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A It T S and S C I E N C E S

CALVARY.
CALVARY, or Golgotha, in Ancient Geography, a

mountain of Paleftine, held in the greateft veneration

as the fcene of our Saviour's crucifixion. It acquir-

ed thefe two names, probably, from its roundnefs, or re-

femblance to a human (k till, or, as others fay, from its being

bare and deilitute of verdure. Thcophyladt fays, that by a

tradition defcended from the fathers, Adam, (or as others

fay, Adam's head) was buried here, and therefore, fays

he, Chrift, who was to heal the fall and death of Adam,
was here crucified, that where the beginning of death was,

there might be the difiblution of it. The witneffes of this

tradition adduced by Theophyladt are Origen, Tertullian,

Epiphanius, Athanafius, and St. Auguftin. St. Jerom ob-
ferves, that this is a favourable interpretation, and plcafing

to the ears of the people ; but not true. It anciently Mood
without the walls of the city of Jerufalem, and was the place

where criminals were executed according to the Mofaic law.

But the Roman emperor Adrian having ordered the city to be
re-built a little to the north of its former fituation, Mount
Calvary was enclofed within the walls. See jElia Capito-

lina. This mountain was cleared by order of Helena,
the mother of Conftantinc ; and fitted for the foundation of

a church by cutting down feveral parts of the rock and ele-

vating others. But this was done with fo much care, that
no part of the hill which immediately related to our Sa-
viour's paffion was altered or diminiflnd. Accordingly that

part of Calvary, where it is faid Chrift was fattened to the
crofs, is left entire; being about to or 12 yards fquare.

The magnificent church eredted on this fpot by order of
Helena was, therefore, built in fuch a manner as to com-
prehend as many fcenes of our Saviour's fufferings as could
be conveniently enclofed. This (lately edifice is Mill (land-

ing, and kept in good repair, by the offerings of the pil-

Vol. VI.

grims, who annually ixfort to it, as well as the contribution
of feveral Chriftian princes. It is 100 paces long, and 6a
wide; the walls of it are of Hone, the roof of cedar ; the
eaft end enclofes mount Calvary, and the weft comprehends
the holy fepulchre. The former is covered with a noble cu-
pola, fupported by 1 6 maffive columns, which were encruft-

ed with marble. The centre of it is open on the top juft

over the fepulchre ; and above the high altar at the eaft

end is another (lately dome. The nave of the church con-
ilitutes the choir, and in the infide aides are the places
where the mod remarkable circumftances of Chrift's paffion

were tranfadled, together with the tombs of Godfrey and
Baldwin, the two firft Chriftian kings of Jerufalem. An
afcent of 22 (teps leads to a chapel, where that part of Cal-
vary is (hewu on which Chrift was crucified, and the very
hole in the rock, in which his crofs was fixed. The altar

hath three croffes in it, and is richly adorned with other
coftly embellishments, particularly with 46 Giver lamps o£
immenfe value, that hang before it and are kept conftantly

burning. Adjoining to this is another fmall chapel, front-

ing the body of the church. At the weft end is that of the
fepulchre, which is hewn out of the folid rock, and has a
fmall dome or lantern, fupported by pillars of porphyry.
The cloifter round the fepulchre is divided into fundry cha-
pels, appropriated to the feveral feels of Chriftians, who
ufed to refide there, fuch as the Latins, Greeks, Syrians',

Armenians, Abyffines, Georgians, Neftorians, Cophtites,
Maronites, &c. But thefe, fays Maundrell, except four,

viz. the Latins, Greeks, Armenians, and Cophtites, have
abandoned their quarters, not being able to fuftain the fe-

vere rents and extortions, which their Turkifh landlords ira-

pofe upon them. The apartments of the Latins are on the
north-weft ; to them belongs the care of the church, and

B they

Stralian and Prtfton,

Ncw-rtrect Snuure.
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tltey make every day a folemn proccflion, with tapers and cni-

mie9, to the fcveral fan&uaries of the

church. Ac are obliged to refide constantly

in it ; the Turk k ys, and not fullering any

i them to receive their provi-

fions thn •. h i Battel 1^ the time at which the

chid :rem i performed within this place ; and tlide

pi fentations of Chrift'f passion, cruci-

th, and i ion. At this folemnity, every

a certain fee, is admitted to aflift at the fo-

and other cer : of thefe there is

coi courfe- Some of them choofe to enter

on Good-Friday, and ftay till Easter-Monday.
Calvary, a term ufed in catholic countries for a kind

of chapel of devotion, raifed on a hillock near a city; in

memory of the place where Jefiis Christ was crucified near

Jerufalem. Such is the Calvary of St. Valerian, near Paris;

which is accompanied with feveral little ch.iptls, in each

whereof is reprefehted in fculpttfre one of the myiteries of

the (r o .

Calvary, in Iferahlry, a crofs fo called, becaufe it rc-

femblesthac on which our Saviour fuffered : it is alsvavs fet

upon ftcps.

CALUBO Islands, in Geography, lie to the S.E. of

Borneo ifland in the Eaft Indies; a little to the S. of E.
from cape Salatan, and to the W. of S. from Laut ifland.

CALUCULA, in Ancient Geography, a fmall town of

Spain, placed by Pliny and Ptolemy in the department of

Hifpalis.

CALVELUZZO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Bafilicata ; 10 miles S. of Potenza.

CALVENSANO, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Mi-
lan, feated on the Adda.
CALVENTURAS, a fmall ifland in the bav of Ben-

gal, near the coaft of Ava. N. lat. i6° 54'. E. long.

95 20'.

CALVERT, George, in Biography, baron of Balti-

more, founder of the province of Maryland in North America,
was the defcendant of a noble family in Flanders, and born
at Kipling in Yorkfhire in 1582. After finifhing his edu-

cation at Oxford he became fecretary to fir Robert Cecil, in

the reign of James I. by whofe favour he was made clerk of
the privy-council, and received the honour of knighthood.
In 1619 he was appointed one of the principal fecretaries of
(late ; but though he difcharged the office with great fide-

lity and diligence, he refigned it in 1624, honellly confeffing

to the king that he was become a convert to the Roman
Catholic religion. Fie was continued, however, a member
of the privy-council during this reign," and in 1625 created

baron of Baltimore in the kingdom of Ireland, at which
time he reprefented the univerfity of Oxford in parliament.

Having been conitituted by patent, during his fecretaryfhip,

proprietor of a province in Newfoundland, he named it

" Avalon ;" and expended upon it a large fum. But
though he twice vifited it in perfon, and refcued it from a

French invalion, he at length abandoned it, and obtained

from Charles I. a patent for the full property of the diilrict

fince called Maryland. This he fettled, and in his dealings

with the natives difplayed as much juilice and good faith as

William Penn did in his fettlement of P.nnfylvania. He
likewife eftablifhed a moil liberal code of religious toleration

in his province, fo that it became not only the refort of a

Number of Roman Catholic gentlemen, who firft accompanied
the founder, but alfo an afylum for many quakers and
others, who were perfecuted by the bigotry of the puritans

in New England. Lord Baltimore, who appears in all re-

fpeSs to have been a man of "worth and found underiland-

ingi died at London in 1632. Biog. Brit. See Mary-
land.
Calvert, in Geography, a county of Maryland, in the

United States of America, on the weftern fhoreof the Chefa-

peak ; about 33 miles long, and narrow.

Calvert'j Ifhincl, an ifland in the North Pacific ocean,

near the weft coait of North America. N. lat. 50 40'.

W. long. i-5 J
to'.

CALVI, a town of Naples, in the province of Favosa,

the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of Capua; 5 milts N 1 I 'apua r

and not far from the fea. N. p°l ','. E. long. 14 ' 45'.

Calvi, a town on the well tide of the ifland of Corfica,

the principal place of a district in the French department of

, containing 21 ^c inhabitants. It is fituated on a pro-

montory which advances into the fea, and forms one >f the

molt beautiful harbours in the ifland, called " the gulf of

Calvi." It is defended by a citadel on a rock witl

baltions; distant about 11 leagues W.S.W. of Baiha.

N. lat. 42 26'. E. long. 9° ;'.

CALVIELLO, a town of Naples, in the province of

Bafilicata ; 12 miles S.S.E. of Potenza.

CALVIN, John, in Biography, an eminent reformer,

entitled on account of his talents and character, as well as-

his peculiar activity and zeal, to the fecond rank of celebrity

among thofe who contributed to refcue the Chriftian church,

from the errors and fuperititions of Popery, was born of

an obfeure family, named Cauvin at Noyon, in Picardy, in

1509. As he was originally defigncd for the church, he

obtained at an early age a benefice in the cathedral church

of his native place, and alfo the cure of Pont-1' Evcque.

Having purfued the ftudy of polite literature for fome time

at Pari:,, where he dillmguiihed himfelf by his proficiency,,

and where he a^° acquired a predilefti.m in favour of the

new opinions in religion, from a fludy of the Scriptures, re-

commended to him by Robert Olivetan, he determined to

change his profeffional deftination ; and appled to the ftudy

of the civil law, first at Orleans, and afterwards at Bourges.

The Scriptures were likewife the objects of his particular

attention ; the more he acquainted himftif with thefe purest

fources of theological knowledge, the more was he con-

firmed in the opinions he had adopted ; and his attachment

to thtm was strengthened by intercourfe with Mclchior

Wolmar, a German profeflbr of the Greek language at

Bourges. Upon his father's death he was obliged to re-

turn to Noyon, where he refigned his ecclesiastical benefices ;

'and foon after removing to Paris, he publifhed, in 1552, an

eloquent Latin commentary on Seneca's treatife " De de-
mentia," on clemency. In the title of this book he latinized

his name Cauvin into Calvinus, whence he afterwards aflumed

his common appellation of Calvin. His attachment to the

reformation being now generally known, he was under a

necelfity of fnddenly quitting Paris, and of retiring to An-
gouleme, where he obtained a fubfiltence by teaching

Greek. Here he was admitted into the houfe of Lewis du
Tillet, canon of the church, whom he had profelyted to the

reformed religion ; and during his refidence in this place he

wrote the greateft part of his " Institute." Notwithstand-

ing fome degree of protection which was afforded him by
the queen of Navarre, he thought it mod prudent to leave

France, and in 1534 he withdrew to Bafil, and in the fol-

lowing year publifhed his celebrated work, entitled " Insti-

tutes of the Christian Religion." The design of this work
was to exhibit a jull view of the principles of the reformed,

and to prevent their being confounded with the Anabaptifts

and other enthufiafts. It was addrefled to Francis I. by a

dedicatory epiflle, which is much applauded as the fineft

fpecimen of modern Latinity, and which was intended to

foften
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Crttle in that city, he accepted the offices of pi

profeffor of 1l1vir.it y, which were conferred upon him

the confent of the people, by tin lory and

This fettlement took place in 1536. In the following year

lie began to difplay his arbitrary fpirit, by obliging all

people to fwear Solemnly to a body of doctrine?, winch alio

contained a renunciation of popery ; and by refilling to cele-

brate the Lord's fupper, till certain irregularities that fub-

fitled in the church at Geneva were rectified. He alfo de-

clared, that he could not fubmit to the regulations, which

had been lately made by the Synod of the canton of Berne,

and which required the ufe of unleavened bread in the eu-

charilt, the baptilmal fonts which had been removed out of

the churches, and the feafts, which had been abolifhed, to

be reftored at Geneva. This occafioned a conflict, which

terminated in an order of the affembly of the people, fum-

moned by the fyndics, that Calvin, Farel, and another

ruinifter, fhould leave the city within two days. Calvin re-

tired to Strafburgh, where he was allowed to found a church

according to his own model. There he married a wife ; and

publilhed his "Commentary upon the Epiltle to the Ro-
mans." During his abfence, his friends at Geneva were

very anxious for his return ; and they at length prevailed,

fo that he arrived thither in September, 1541. After his

re-fettlement he began with eftablifhing a form of eccltfialli-

cal difciplme, and a conSiftorial jurisdiction, inverted with

full powtrs to inflict all kinds of cenlurcs and canonical

punifhments, as far as excommunication. See Calvinism.
This eltabafhment was much disapproved by feveral perfons,

who expreffed their apprvhenSiot.s, that papal tyranny

would foon be revived. Calvi:;, however, \v?s inflexible
;

and on all occafions alhrted the rights of the tonfirtory, of

which he was perpetual prehdert, as he alfo was of the

ibly of the clergy. Put fully appriSed of the exorbitant

power which aecrutd from thi; office, he advifed, on his death-

bed, that no perton fhould again be inverted with fuch au-

thority; and after his tune the office of preSidcnt ceafed to

be perpetual.

Such was the extent of Calvin's ambition and views, that

he formed a proj.ct of making the republic of Geneva the

n other and fe nil iry of all the reformed churches, as Wit-
ten bur? was of the Lutheran. From hence minillers wereO
to be deputed to d'ffufe a:.d fupport the proteftant caufe

throughout the world. Here he dcGgntd to originate an

uniform model of doctrine and ciScipline ; and Geneva was
to be, as it were, the M Rome" of proteilantifm. His plan

l purfued with vigour and perieverance. An academy
was inllituttd in this city, to which his own talents and

I
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1

any .
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;

.

in Italy from the t

ded at th • inl i Calvin, trad

of bL phemy, and committed to the

The mere fl 1 Sufficient to il
;

and no 1 devifed to o it, but fu<

arifes ;he intolerant Spirit which generally prevailed,

and wbi( b, Sor many ages, it was thought not on!.

but laudable to exercife again ft perfons who were deemed to

hold un Scriptural and heretical opinions, conceived to be in-

confident with the unity of the church, and the Safety of the
civil State.

The courfe of Calvin's life comprehended a great variety

of paftoral cares and literary labours ; and it was terminated
by ficknefs and labour at comparatively an early period, in

May 1564, as he was nearly compleating his 55th
j

The character oS this learned and active reformer has been
groSsly calumniated by bigots of various descriptions ; and
more efpecially by thoSe of the church of Rome. But it n
jurtly obServed by a liberal and candid biographer, that,

whillt his morals, in the ordinary SenSe of the term, appear
to have been irreproachable, his chief faults conSirted in a

reSemblance to thoSe uncharitable pc-rSons who have cenfured
and traduced him. His extraordinary talents have been ac-

knowledged by the mod eminent perfons oS his age ; and
they were Such as would have rendered him a dirtii.

Scholar, if his attention had not been wholly, or at h: prin-

cipally, devoted to theological Studies and ecclefiaftical oc-
cupations. His writings are numerous. Befides his " In-

ftitute," he publiShed learned commentaries upon moft of
the books of the New Teftament, aid upon the prophets in

the Old. He refrained Srom commenting on the I

Revelation, much to his praiSe, according to t
' idgment

oS Scaliger and Bodin, becauSc he thoughl it in

obfeure, and oS dubious authority. . zealous b

were offended by his applying to the temporal ci

of the Jews Several ancient prophecies that have been thoui

to reSer to the Meffiah, and to furnifh arguments in c

firmation of the Christian cauSe. In this ver,

he thought Sor himfelf, and efcaped the odium of Servile at-

tachment to generally received opinion's. To his other more
elaborate works he added man) controversial pieces; .

all his treatiSes were collected in 1 560, in folio. His
opinions, which are now better .known than his writings,

have been the Subjects of innumerable controversies. For an
abltract oS them, See the next article. Gen. Diet. Moflii

E.H. Vol. iv. Gen. Biog.

CALVINISM, the doctrine and Sentiments of Cab-

and of his followers, with regard to matters of religion.

Calvinifm fubfifts in its greateft purity in the city of Ge-
neva ; and from thence it was tirft propagated into G. -

many, Fiance, the United Provinces, and England. In'
B 2 Germr.
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Germany, we may rock ig its chief pitron 1-, Fn
;• 111. elector Palatine, who, in 1560, removed from

their paftoral fun kiona, the Lutheran doctors, unci filled

their places with Calvinifts ; and, at the fame time, obliged

his fubjects to < the tenets, rites, and inftituliops of

the church of Geneva. Tins order was abrogated in 1

by his fon and fuco (Tor Lewi,, who 1. (tared Lutheraniim ;

but in 1 5S .; , Calvinifrn was again reftored, under the go-

vernment of the elector John Cafirair, and became tri-

umphant. In France it was abolifhed by the revocation of

the edict of Nantes, in ihS<;. It has been the prevailing

religion in the United provinces ever fince the year 1 r

,
7 1 -

The theological fyftem of Calvin was adopted, and made the

public rule of faith in England, under the reign of Edward
VI. ; and the chu ch of Scotland was modelled by John
Knox, the difciple of Calvin, agreeably to the doctrine,

rites, and form of eccleliaftical government, eftablifhed at

Geneva. In England it has declined fince the time of queen

Elizabeth ; though it (fill fubiills, fome fay a little allayed,

in the articles ot the eftabliihed church ; and in its rigour in

Scotland. See Reformation, and Reformed Chu kch.

The diftinguifhing theological tenets ot Calvinifrn, as the

term is now generally applied, refpect the doctrines of Pre-
destination, or particular election and reprobation,
original sin, particular redemption, effeSual, or, as fome

have called it, irrefijlible grace in regeneration, justifica-
tion by faith, perseverance, and the trinity. See

each of thefe articles. See alfo Arminians.
Befides the doctrinal part of Calvin's fyftem, which, fo

far as it differs from thr.t of ether reformers of the fame pe-

riod, principally regarded the abfolute decree of God,
whereby the future and eternal condition of the human race

was determined out of mere fovereign pleafure and free will

;

it extended likewife to the difciplir.e and government of the

Chriftian church, the nature of the eucharitt, and the qua-

lification of thofe who were intitled to the participation of

it. Calvin confidered every church as a feparate and inde-

pendent body, inveited with the power of legislation for it-

felf. He propofed that it fhould be governed by prefbyterjes

and fynods, compofed of clergy and laity, without bifhops,

or any clerical fubordination ; and maintained, that the pro-

vince of the civil magiftrate extended only to its protection

and outward accommodation. In order to facilitate an

union with the Lutheran church, he acknowledged a real,

though fpiritual, prefer.ee ot Cbriil in th: euchariit, that true

Christians were united to the man Chrift in this ordinance,

and that divine grace was conferred upon them, and feaied to

them, in the celebration of it ; and he confined the privilege

of communion to pious and regenerate believers. See Eu-
charist, &c and Lutheranism.

In France the Calvinifts are diftinguifhed by the name of

Hugonots; and, among the common people, by that of

Parpaillots. In Germany they are confomided with the

Lutherans, under the general title Protectants ; only fome-

times diftinguifhed by the name Reformed.

Calvin ists, crypto, a name given to the favourers of

Calvinifrn in Saxony, on account of their fecret attachment

to the Genevan doctrine and difcipline. Many of them fuf-

fered by the decrees of the convocation of Torgavv, held in

1576. See Form of Concord.
The Calvinifts in their progrtfs have divided into various

branches, or leffer fects.

CALVINO, Cape, in Geography, is the molt welterly

cape of the Morea, E. of Zante liland, and S.W. from the

S. point of the entrance into the gulf of Lepanto.
CALVISANO, a town of the Breffan, belonging to the

flate of Venice ; 12 miles S.S.E. of Brefcia.

CALVISIANA, in A'iic'n nt Geography, a place of Si-

cily between Agrigeutum and Plybla, on the route from

Lilybxum to Medina, according to the Itinerary of A:
nine. M. d'Anville places it at a little diilanee N.W. of

Gala, on the fouthem coalt.

CALVISIUS, Set

h

us, or Calvitz, in Biography,

a German chronologer, was born at Grofleb, i;. Thuringia,

in 1 ' /), held the office of chantor at Leipfic, to which he

appointed in 1.582, and died in 1615. His principal

work was his u Opus Chronologicum," publifhed at Prank-

fort in 1685* foh 1" the compilation of this work, he

adopted aftronon leal principles, and drew up aftronomical

tables, by means of which he fixed and compared different

epochas. He alfo formed a fyftem of chronology from the

beginning of the world to his own time; in which he m-
ferted the hiftory of all ages, defcribed by fuch circum-

danccs, that even children might comprehend in their rr.iuds

a continued feries or fvnopfis of hiftory. Scaliger fpeaks in

terms of high commendation of this work, though the im-

predion of it was for fome time prohibited by the governors

of the univerfity of Leipfic. However, John Kepler the

celebrated mathematician, and other perfons ofiefs note,

wrote againft it. Calvifius publifhed at Erford in 1610, in

4to ,
" Enodatio duarum Queitionum, viz. circa Annum

Nativitatis et Tempus Minitterii Chrifti ;" and in 1612,
" Elenchus Calendarii Gregoriani, et duplex Calendarii me.
lioris Forma," Franc. Marchionum, 4to. In this " Elen-
chus," he propofes two points ; firft, to explode the Gre-
gorian calendar by the principles of aftronomy, and next to

point out a truer and more convenient form of a calendar.

Calvifius is reckoned among the heretics of the firft rank in

the " Index Expurgatorius," publiflied at Madrid in 1667.
According to Walter, in his " Mufical Lexicon," he was
a very learned theorift, and good practical mufician ; of
which he has left ample proofs to pofterity in his fhort trca-

tife called "MEAOITOIA, five Melodise condendse ratio, quam
vulgo muficam poeticam vocant, ex veris fundamentis ex-
tracta et explicata," 1592. This ingenious tract contains,

though but a fmall duodecimo volume, all that was known
at the time, concerning harmonics and practical mr.fic ; as

he has compreffed into his little book the fcience of moft of
the beit writers on the fubjedt ; to which he has added fhort

compofitions of his own, to illuftrate their doctrines and
precepts. With refpect to compofition, he not only gives

examples of concords and difcords and their ufe in combina-
tion, but little canons and fugues of almoft every kind then
known.
He compofed, in 1615, the 150th pfalm in twelve parts,

for three choirs, as an Epithalamium on the nuptials of his

friend Cafper Ankelman, a merchant of Hamburgh, and
publifhed it in folio at Leipfig, the fame year. Several of
his hymns and motets appear in a collection of Lutheran
church, mufic, publifhed at Leipfic, 161S, in eight volumes
4to. under the following title : " Flonlegium portens CXV.
felediffimas Cantiones, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, voc. prasftantiffimorum

Auctorum." Some of thefe we have had the curiofity to

fcore, and have found the laws of harmony and fugue pre-

ferved inviolate. Gen. Diet. Burney's Hift. Mufic, vol. iii.

CALVISSON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Gard, half a league E. of Sommicie?
;_

and three S.W. of Nimes.

CALV1TI, a town of Naples, in the province of Cala-

bria Citra ; 1 1 miles E. of Cariati.

CALVITIES, or Calvitium. See Baldness.
CALUMET, in Modem Hi/lory, a myftic kind of pipe

ufed by the American favages as the enfign of peace, and
for religious fumigation. This is a lymbol ot friendship

univerfal
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Tin- calumet is a fori <>i tobacco-pipe, made <>l n d

white marble. When th war, the pipe and ita

ornaments are commonly red The (hank ia dccoi

wuli rounds of feathers, and locks <i hair, or porcupines

(Hulls: in it tli.
I I

in honour of the fun, M. Lafitau

will have it to be the original cadim i u i of Mercu y, of,

whirl) that ufed by the Gr eka and Romans, with us v.

and its ferpents, was onl] .. co]

The calumet is the fymbol and fecurity <>f traffic ; by it

they pronounce life ami death, p. ice and war: they alio

afcribe to it a power of railing the fouls of the dead.

Among the Indians, there i; alio ,t fol inn rite, called

the " dance of the calumet/ 1 which they perform on vari-

ous occafions. They arc not allowed to wafh themfelves in

the rivers at the commencement of fummer, nor to tafte the

new fruits, without performing it ; and the fame ceremony

always confirms a peace, or precedes a war. In winter it is

performed in their cabins, and in fummer in the open fields.

Having chofen a fpot among trees, (haded from the heat of

the fun, they lay in the middle of it a large mat, and fet

upon it the monitor, or god, of the chief of the company.

On the right hand of this image, they place the calumet,

as their great deity, erecting around it a kind of trophy

with their arms. Tliofe who arc to fing on the occafion

take the moil honourable feat under the (hade of the trees.

When the company is arranged, each perfon, before he fits

down, falutes the monitor, by blowing upon it the fmoke
of their tobacco ; then every one in rotation receives the

calumet, and holding it with both hands, dances to the

cadence of the vocal mufic, which is accompanied by the

beating of z fort of drum. During this exercife, he gives a

fignal to one of their warriors, who, taking a bow, arrow,

and axe, out of the trophies above-mentioned, fights him ;

whilft he defends himfelf with the calumet only ; and both

of them continue the paftime of dancing. When this

mock-engagement is concluded, he who holds the calumet

makes a fpeech, recounting the battles he has fought, and

the prifoners he has taken, and then receives a cloak, or

feme other prefent, from the chief of the ball. He then

reGgna the calumet to another ; who, having acted a limilar

part, delivers t to a third perfon ; and thus in rotation, till

at lad the inltrument returns to the perfon who began the

ceremony ; by whom it is prefented to the nation invited

to the feafl as a mark of friendfhip, and a confirmation of

their alliance, when this is the occafion of the enter-

tainment.

Calumet, Grand, in Geography, a portage of Lower
Canada, in North America, on the northern bank of the

river Utawas. This is the longeft carrying place on this

river, an-' is about two thoufand and thirty-five paces. It

is a high hill or mountain. From the upper part of this

portage the current is lltady, and is only a branch of the

Utawas river, which joins the main channel, that keeps a

more fouthern courfe, at the diftance of 12 computed
leagues. Six leagues further it forms lake Coulonge,
which is about four leagues in length ; from whence it pro-

ceeds through the channels of the Allumettes to the port-

age, where part of the lading is taken out, and carried 342
paces. Then fucceeds the portage des Allumette-, which
is but 25 paces, over a rock, difficult of acceis, and at a
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Calumny, oath of, Juramentum s or 1

Tin:*, among ci

.

I) ih partii b in a caufe wen obliged ti

that he did not brin

he did not deny it, with a del n to abufe eac ;

becaufe they believed their cauie waa jufl a ; that
they would not deny the truth, nor creat.

lay 8, nor oiler the judge or evidence any glfta or bl ! •. . If

the plaintiff n fufed thiB oath, the complaint or 1 was dtf-

mifTed ; if the defendant, it was taken pro confrffo.

This cuilom was taken from the ancient at!.

before they engaged, were to fwear they had no malice, nor
would ufe any fraudulent or unfair n eana for ov< r the
other. They///. much difufed as a •

occafion of perjury. Anciently the advocates and pre
alio took this oath ; but of late it is difpenfed with, and
thought fufficient that tl :e it once for all at their firft

admiffion to practice.

Calumni/e, judicium, was an action brought c^ainfl
|

plamtiffin a court for a ta!fe and malicious accufation. When
an accufer did not prove his charge, nor feemtd to have
fufficient or probable grounds for bringing any, the judges
in pronouncing fentence ufed the formula calumniojus es ;

which gave the defendant a right to bring an action of ca-
lumny ; the penalty of which v/asfronfit inuflio, or burning
on the forehead. See Accusation.
Calumny, in the Arts, was admirably perfonificd by

Apelles. This celebrated painter, wis r.ccuied of ha\ing
confpired againft Ptolemy, king of Egypt; and being deli-

vered from the danger that threatened him, he determined
'to avenge himfelf of the calumny by a picture, which was
always held in high eflimation. On the right was feated a
man with large ears, refembh'ng Midas ; he ftretched out
his hand towards Calumny, who approached him; and near
him wc-re placed two female figures, thofe of Ignorance and
Diffidence. On the other fide flood Calumny, who was a
beautiful female, that appeared agitated and enraged: fhe
held in her left hand a flr.ming torch, and with her right fhe

drag^td by the hair a youth, lifting his hands towards the
heavens, and caliing the gods to witnefs in his favour. Be-
fore her moved a pale and deformed man, with piercing
eyes, who feemed to have juft recovered frcm a lono- illnefs:

this was Envy. Two other females converfed with Ca-
lumny ; thefe were Concealment and Deceit. Another fe-

male followed, cloathed in black, with tattered garments,
which was Repentance: fhe turned her head backward, dif-

folved in tears, and looked with fhame on Truth, who ap-
proached her. Lucian, in his " Dialogue againft Calumny,"
has tranfmitted to us this model of mora! allegory.

CALVORD, in Geography-, a town of-Germain y, in the
circle of Lower Saxony, and duchy of Magdeburg ; 24
miles N.W. of Magdeburg.
CALUPENA, in Anc'unt Geography, a country of Aiia,

on the frontiers of the Ltfier Armenia, and of the country of

7 Lanafena,
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to Stral [vol. ii. p. o ,S,) who fays,

fed to ft of the temple of Zela.

.1 river of Afia, whofe mouth was S.W.
own of Rhizxum, in abay of the Euxinefea, at fome

. F Tl lp i

CALUSIO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the prin-

cip Imont ; 5 miles N. of Chivaflb.

CALW, a town ol Germany, in the circle of Swabia,

. duchy of Wurjemburg, on the Nagold, having amanu-
and of china ; 16 miles W. S. W. of Stutt-

., and 24 E.S.E. of Kalladt.

\LX. See Calcination and Lime.
Calx of Antimony. Sec Antimony.
( ki. :: of bra r, is called ^s ustum.

lx fovis, the calx of tin, called putty.
Calx luu.r, tl 1 e calx of silver.

Calx marils, the crocus or faflron of iron.

Calx mercurii, precipitated m er( urv.

Calx tmtiva, i'i Natural Hiftory, a native marley earth,

which, without burning, has fome of the qnaltitics of the

artificial lime, and was called by the ancients, gyt

tymphaicum. -See Cai cari ous earths.
Calx nitrata. See Nitre of Hi .

Calx faturni, is cerufs calcined with fpirit of vinegar,

o: in the fun. See Cerusse.
Calx faturnt, is alfo ufed for minium or red lead.

Calx fo/is, denotes calcined gold.
Calx terra, a denomination given by Paracelfus to the

bolar and argillaceous earths. He has alfo given the name
of calx to the chalky matter formed in the joints of gouty

perfons.

Calx veneris, verdigrise.
Calx viva, quick-lime, that on which no water has been

cait fince its burning, in oppofitioii to calx extincla, that

flacked by the affufion of water. See Lime.
C a i. x viva philofophorum, denotes that made of qniek-filver.

Calx, in Anatomy. See Calcameum.
CALYBE', in Ancient Geography. See Cabyle.
Calybe', in Mythology, an ancient prieftefs of the

temple of Juno, the form of which is affufned by the fury

Ale-cto, in the /Eneid, in addreffing Turnus.

Calybe, in Ornithology, Calybe deli Nouvelle Guinee,Tia£-

fon, the blue green bird of paradife, described by Gmelin

under the title of Paradifea viridis.

CALYBITES, the inhabitants of a cottage, an appella-

tion given to divers faints on account of their long refidence

in fome hut, by way of mortification. Tiie word is formed

from kxXvttoj, /;go, I cover ; whence xeiXuGn, a little cot.—The
Romifh church commemorates St. John the cafybites on the

15th of Decembf r.

CALYCADNUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia,

in Cilicia Trachea ; whofe mouth was between the two pro-

montories of Zcphyrium and Sarpedon. The fame name is

alio given by Livy and Appian to a promontory of Afia,

fuppofed to be the fame with Zephyrrum.
CALYCANTHEIvLE, in Botany, (from ««Xt>f, calx,

and ou'.'.;-. /Joirrr,) the fortieth of the natural orders of Lin-

naeus, in his Phiiofophia Botanic^ and the feventeenth of his

pofthumous le&ures, publi.fhed by Gifcke. In the Phiiofo-

phia Eotanica, it contains the following genera, epilobium,

;cnothera, juffia&a, ludvigia, oldenbndia, ifnardia, amman-

n a, peplis, lythrum, glaux, and rhexia. In the poflh

cus lectures, oldenlandia is withdrawn, and the following

added: gaura, griflea, mentzelia, loofa, frankenia, melafto-

ma, and ofb^ckia. In fome of thefe genera the calyx is

fupcrior, and in others inferior ; but in all it fupports the

itamens, and if there be a corolla, of courfc t .at iikewife.

5

le is derived from this circumflance, t not
well many plants which have the fame character

are not incl it.

It is alfo the feventh order of the f rteenth clafs in the

fyflem of Ventenat, where, though founded on the fair.e

id .1, it is (lill lefs comprehenfive. Its genera are

pt m] ,oria, lawfoi rum, a< iia,

imania, glaux, and peplis. In all thefe

the calyx is inferior : and the corolla, prefent, is h.fert-

td upon it.

CAiA \y, (from x»Xvf, calyx, and
fo called becaufe 1 reft blea a co-

rolla.) Linn. gen. 6 . \ illd. 1005. Juff.

342. Vent. vol. iii. p. 357. (Butneria, Duham. Bafleria,

Miller, - I - jrder, icofavdria poly-

. ord. u . Rofacea, JufT.

Albe ! to tli

i - n. Ch. dd. periai th one-leafed, pitcher-fhaped, deeply

divi .1 numerous, linear-lanceolate, coloured.

(Cad ' Cor. petals u croi >, ftrap-fhaped,

acuminate, : to the calyx within its divifioos, and
1 . much fhorter than
the pel I ; anthers oblong, ereft, furrowed. Pift. gcrn.s

numerous, fuperior ; ftyles awl-fhaped, compreffed, the
length of the ftamens ; ftigmas glandulou?. Per. none,

pt the bottom of the calyx, which thicker.", be-

c mes fucculent, and takes the form of a berry. Seeds many,
ed.

EfT. Ch. Calyx one 1 -afed, pitchc-r-fhaped, with coloured

fegments. Petals refei 'he figments of the calyx.

S.i n ny, taj t, within a fucculent calyx.

Oi'f. Linnaeus gives the flower no corolla, but a calyx with
many divifions in two concentric ranks, all refembling pe-

tals ; and Schreber and Martyn adopt his ideas. But we
have preferred the defcription of La Marck and Ventenat,

Juffieu having oblerved, that the inner rank probably con-

fills of petals ; and Linnaeus himfelf having, perhaps, i:>

cautioufly, doubtlefs inconfiftently, admitted the term petals

into both his fpecific characters. Sp. 1. Cfloridus, Caro-
lina all-fpice, Liiui. Sp. pi. La Marck, Illuf PI. 4.45. fig.

1. (Butneria, Duhamel, Tab. 45. Bafteria, Mil), icon.

60. Beureria, Ehrct. Tab. 13. Frutex cor; i foiiis, Ca-
tefb. Car. t. p. 46. Tab. 40.) " Petals longer than the di-

vifions of the calyx." A fhrub three or four feet high, or

more in its native country. Stem irregularly branched, co-

vered with a brown aromatic bark. Leaves oppofite, pe-

tioled, egg-fhaped, acute, entire, on fhort petioles. Stipules

none. Flowers of a dufky purple colour, about an inch and
a half or two laches in diameter ; the petals incurved at the

top; peduncles fhort, folitary, pubefcetit. A native of Ca-
rolina. Bole a.Tcrts, from his perfonal obfervation in Caro-
lina, that Linnajus has confounded two diftinct plants under
or.e name. Both have oppofite, egg-fiiaped, lanceolate

leaves, without itipules, but thofe of one are pubefctnt and
large, of the other, fmooth and fmaller ; the flowers of the

former are alfo larger, ot a deeper red colour, and have a

it ong unpleafant fmell, which thofe of the latter have not.

Profcflbr Martyn mentions two varieties, the one with ob-
<•, the oti'.er with roundifh, egg-ihaped leaves, but t! ey

do not correfpor.d with Bofc's two Ipecies. the latter or which
does not appear to be known in England. The former was
introduced into our gardens, by John Catcfby, fo early as

1726. It will thrive in the open air, if planted in a warm
fituatiou and dry foil. It is propagated by laying down the

young branches, which fhould be done i:i Autumn ; in the

fpring twelvemonth after, the layers fhould be feparated

from the parent flock, ar.d Get where they are dtfigned to

remain.
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CALYDER1
thin rind) a genu I

Efl. Ch. Common calyx many leaved
j propercalyx five- fis for the atropa ol I.

toothed. Florets tubular, male and hermaphrodite. Re-

ceptacle chaffy. Suds naked.

Sp. C berbacea. Root fungous. Stems a foot high, met,
fimple, fmooth, round, hollow. Leaves linear-lance late,

pinnatifid, toothed 5 Hem ones nearly ieffile ; radical ones

on lone; petioles. Flowers con-.;.on d, globular, term 1 il ,

barren and fertile florets intermixed; teeth, in the barren

florets, egg fliaped, acute, wry Ihoi t ; in the fertile oi.es,

lanceolate-awl-fhaped, twice the length ol tl.-. corolla. Seed

fingle, naked, at the bottom of the calyx. A'.. fome- two rocks, which are Hill found, one 'before and the ol
what globular. A native of Chili. to the ri^ht of the port of Tenedos.
CALYCI FLORAE a natural order formed by Linnaeus CALYDON, a city of yEtolia, plcafantly and com-

for four genera, Of) r.s, Tropins, Hippopha:, and Elceagnus ; dioufly feated on the river Evenus, which patted through it.

but, as we learn from Gifeke, afterwards abohflud. This city, which feems to have continued for fome time theCALYCIFLORUS in Zoology, a fpecies of Brachi- refidence of the ancient iEtolian kings, was built by Caly-
onus, firft defenbed by Baker 111 his Eflays on the Microf- don, the fon of y£tolus, from whence the kingdom was
cope, and lince by Profeffor Pallas, it is defined by the called Calydonia, though it afterwards rtfumed its ancient
latter as being of a fimple form, calyculate, with the (hell appellation. Hercules came to this city after he had left
crenatcd behind, and the upper lip of the mouth four-tooth- Peloponnefus ; and though he had a 'numerous fpurious
cd. Invifible to the naked eye. Found in water. brood, fcattered over all Greece, yet, defirous oflegitimate if-

CALYDNA Insula, in At ient 1

cording to Steph. Byz and (

ip ol iflands, according to Homer, wh pace
them near the ifland of Rhodes. S '-.hat
bj thia general appellation the pod d Ggi _: to
Sp ( rad b. Strabo, in (peaking of their honey, places them
1 ar Tenedos; and M. d'Anville fuppofts, that they are

Suecica,as a Swedilh ipeeies. Seopoli calls it aranea Kley

nii. This ki::d of Ipider fecretes itfelf in the calyces

of flowers from which the corolla has fallen, and fallens 0:1

the flies that are tempted to the calyces in fearch of the

ncdareous juices.

C ALYCISTiE, in Botany, a name given by Linnaeus to

thofe botanifls who have arranged plants from a regard

chiefly or folcly to their cal)x. Magnol and Linnaeus him

the current of the river Achelous,- or to have made fuch im-
provement in its channel, as to have given rife to the fable.
of his having vanquifhed it in fingle combat. Calydon was
fituated near the foreft of that name, where Meleager, ac-
companied by the nobltft youths of Greece, flew the famed
Calydonian boar. This fierce and monltrous animal had done
fo much mifchief in the neighbourhood, that Meleager, kin
of the country, who kept his court at Calydon, wa3 force

felf are the only authors mentioned who have attempted this to call to his affntance a great number of the mod diftin-
method. guifhed perfons of Greece in order to dellroy it. The chief
CALYCLE, a term invented by Vaillant to exprefs a of thefe were Thefeus, Telamon, Peleus, Pollux, and Iolaus

feries of leaves Unrounding the bafc of the calyx, generally all of them the faithful companions of Hercules befides a*

fhorter, of a different fhape, and making a kind of double number of other heroes. To thefe we may add the famous
calyx ->as in crepis,dianthus, malva, &c. Linnaeusin his Phi- Arcadian princefs Atalanta, who behaved with fuch uncom-
lofophia Botamca calls fuch a calyx auctus

; but in his prac- mon courage and intrepidity upon this occafion, that Mele-
tieal works he is by no means uniform in his manner of ex- agcr became enamoured with her, and married her. If

S
forced

he applies to the calyx ot malva, &c. That ol dianthus he

calls lcaly. The term is alfo nfed by Linnaeus to denote the

fmall permanent perianth which crowns the kid ot fcabiofa,

arCtotis, and fome other genera, and is fuppoled, like the

down attached to the feed of moll fyngeiiclious piants, to

facilitate its difperfion. According to Gasrtuer, a feed is

calycled when its cruil is extended above its vertex, fo as to

Greek medals were Hruck in the city of Calydon.
CALYMERE Point, in Geography, lies on the foutbern

extremity of the eatt coaft of the Carnatic country, in Hin-
dooiian, near JNkg-.patam. N. lat. io° 20'. E. lone. ~n°
54' .30". * ,J

CALYMNA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Me-
diterranean fea, upon the coail of Alia, before Carpathum,

according
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according to Pliny. Ovid fays, thai it produced abundance

of honey. It wa i one of the Sporades, S.W, of Leros, and

N.W. of Cos. SeeCALAMo.
CALYNDA. See Calinda.
CALYPARXS, Fiume CqffibUi, a fmall river of Sicily,

on the eaft< rn coaft.

CALYPLECTUS, in Botany, (from w*Xk?, calyx, and

(tXjicto,-, plaited or foiled.) Flor. Peruv. PI. 13. Oafs and

order, icofandr'ta mo-.. \a%

Gen. Ch. '''. perianth bell flvip'-d, leathery, caducous,

with from ten to twelve plaits, and from ten to twelve teeth.

Cor. petals from ten to twelve, attached to the folds of the

calyx. Stamens about thirty. P'ifl
'. germ fuperior, globu-

lar, filiated ; ftigma fimple. Pale, capfule globular, one-

< elled, longitudinally ftriated in its upper part, opening irre-

gularly. Seeds numerous, flat, membranous.

CA LYPSO, in Entomology, a fpecies of Patilio, (Dan.

Cand.) fo named by Fabricius in his Species InfeSorum, and

by other writers. This butterfly is fpecifically dittinguiflied

1
. havin ;• the wings roundifh ; dot, and tip of the anterior

pair black ; poftenor ones.yellowifh beneath, and the margin

dotted with black. Inhabits Sierra Leona.
Calypso, in Fabulous H'tftory, the daughter of Oceanus

and Thetis, or, according to Homer, the daughter of At-
las, who reigned over the idand of Ogygia in the Ionian

Sea ; hence called the " Ifland of Calypfo." Here (he re-

ceived Ulyffes on his return from the Trojan expedition, and

detained him feven years, offering to make him immortal if

he efpoufed her. But Ulyffes, retaining in recollection his

beloved Penelope, preferred a refidence in the ifle of Ithaca,

to all the advantages which Calypfo propofed, and took his

leave of the goddtfs, though not without regret. The
name of Calyplo is derived from xaXwrlw, to conceal. Many
different iflands, very remote from one another, have been

affigned to Calypfo; among which, befides Ogygia, are

Aea, and that which bears her name before Puzzuoli.

CALYPTRA, in Botany, (xscXwripa, a veil, from kk-

Xivla, to cover,) a term ufed by old authors for that kind

of feed covering, which Linnaeus calls arillus ; but after-

wards transferred by Dilknius and others to that fugacious

conical covering which invefts the capfules of moffes before

they arrive at maturity. Linnaeus, who miftook the capfule

for an anther, coufidtred it as a fpecies of calyx. Hedwig
at fir ft regarded it as the corolla, but was afterwards con-

vinced that it is properly part of the piftil, and that its firft

office is to iirengthen the attachment of the ftyle to the germ.

But as, from his own defcription, in its early (bate it invefts

the effential parts of the fructification, it is, as Linnaeus

made it, properly a fpecies of calyx. When the germ be-

comes enlarged, the calyptra is torn all round from the bafe

of the receptacle, and carried up by the capfule.

CALYPTRANTHES, from xoWIpa, a veil, and «»flo,-,

aflower, ) Willdenow, 9/4- Schreb. 845. Swartz. Prod.

79. Clals and order, icofandr'ta monogynia. Nat. Ord.

Myrti.

Gen. Char. Cal. perianth one-leafed, bell-fhaped, trun-

cate, without teeth, or very (lightly four-toothed, iuperior,

permanent ; covered before the time of flowering with a

round, concave, deciduous operculum or lid. Cor. none.

Stam. filaments numerous, capillary, inferted within the

rim of the calyx ; anthers roundifh, double, fmall. Pi/?.

germ roundifh, fattened to the bottom of the calyx : ftyle,

fimple, thread- fhaped, indexed, the length of the ftamens;

ftigma obtufe. Peric. berry globular or oblong, crowned
with the calyx. Seeds from one to four, fomewhat an-

gular

Eft. Ch. Calyx fuperior, truncate, covered till the ftamens

CAL
and piftil become mature, with an entire deciduous lid.

Corolla none. Berry one-celled. Seeds from one to four.

Obf. It differs from Encalyptus in having a berry, not a

capfule.

Species, 1. C. chytraculia, Willd. Swartz. Prod. 79. Fl.

ind. occid. 2. p. 921. (Myrtus Chytraculia, Linn. Sp.

Chytraculia, Brown Jam. 239. tab. ,37. fig. 2.) " Peduncles

terminal, panicled, trichotomdus, downy ; leaves egg-fhaped,

attenuated at the top." A tree. Leaves fmooth, oppofite.

Lid fattened to the calyx laterally, but it afterwards turns

back, and then the filaments come out, which before had

been twitted and concealed. It is reckoned an excellent

timber wood, but feldom exceeds 14 or 15 inches in dia-

meter. A native of Jamaica, where it is called baftard-

green-heart. 2. C. zwteygium, Willd. Swartz. Prod. 79.

Fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 919. (Myrtus zuzygium, Sp. PI. Zuzy-
gium, Brown. Jam. 240. tab. 7. fig. 2.) u Peduncles axil-

lary, trichotomous, fpreading ; leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe ;

branches dichotomous." A bufhy flirub, 10 or 12 feet

high. Style longer than the ttamens ; ftigma acute. Berries

black. Seeds four, fmooth, (lightly angular, one or two
only generally coming to maturity. A native of Jamaica.

This and the preceding were introduced into England in

1 778 by Dr. Thomas Clark. 3. C. rigida, Willd. Swartz.

Prod. 80. Fl. ind. occ. 2. p. 923. " Peduncles folitary,

about three-flowered : leaves egg fhaped, acute, convex,

veinlefs, rigid." A (hrub. A native of Jamaica. 4. C.

guineenjis, Willd. " Peduncles axiliary and terminal, in

corymbs ; leaves oblong, attenuated at the top and bottom,

reticulated." A (hrub. Leaves oppofite, entire, (hining on
their upper furface. Corymbs divaricated

;
peduncles two-

flowered. A native of Guinea.

Obf. Profeffor Marty n has adopted the idea of Schreber,

in confidering the Jambolifera of Linnaeus and the Calyp-
tranthes of Swartz as one genus, and has accordingly added
the Jambolifera pedunculata of Linnaeus and the J. odorata
and refinofa of Loureiro. Willdenow concurs with him,
and has alfo adopted into this genus Eugenia caryophyllifolia

of La Marck, quoting Myrtus cumini of Linnaeus as a

fynonym. But as ail thefe plants are exprefdy faid to be
furnifhed with petals, and as the firft three have only eight

ftamens, they cannot belong toCalyptranthes, whileits generic

characters remain as they now ftand. The genus Jam-
bolifera was formed by Linnaeus for a fingle fpecies, to

which he attributed only eight ftamens, and which he fup-

pofed to be the fame as the Jambolana of Rumphius, and the

Caryophyllus tanga of Pluktnet ; but La Marck affures us

that he has in his Herbarium two fpecies, one of which is

incontettibly the plant of Rumphius, and the other that of
Plukenet, which Linnaeus erroneoufly fuppofed to be one
and the fame, both which have many ftamens. Gaertner

alfo, who has continued the genus, defcribes it as having

many ftamens, and fuppofes that Linnaeus formed his generic

character from an incomplete fpecimen. The two new
fpecies added by Loureiro are indeed dated to have only

eight ftamens ; but if they agree with the original fpe-

cies of Linnaeus in all their other characters, a difference

merely in number will not warrant their feparation. They
may all be properly placed under Eugenia, which, as Dr.
Smith has obferved (Linn. Tranf. v. g. p. 281.), will include

alfo Gaertner's Syzygium ; but in that cafe we mult attri-

bute to the genus an indefinite number of ftamens from eight

to forty or more.

CALYTRIPLEX, in Botany (fo called from its treble

calyx). Flora Peruv. PI. 19. Clafs and order, didynamia

angiofpermia.

Gen. Ch. Calys treble, permanent ; outer one confiding

of
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E(T. Ch. Calyx treble. Aji herbaceous plant, native of

fcru.

\.LYX, or Cam x, in a general fenfe, denotes cup.

C H AL IC 8.

Calyx, in Ancient AqueduSs, denoted a brazen module

or cup, pul over a head or caftcllum, to which pipes were

fitted.

v\, in Botany, k«Xv£i a covering, from n**t>jr7M.

The word is ufed by Greek writers for a rofe bud, in which

the proper flower or corolla of modern botamtta is not

opened, but lies concealed under an envelope. It is thus

explained by Suidas, xaXv|, ocvSot foett fxt^vKOi : the (lower of

the rofe flint up. And again, k»Xvkxc, oi/fiyyaj, p'o*« ictxa-

Kvatxvx, which clearly points out the etymology. Hefy-

chius, long before him, had given the fame general idea. K«.-

Jlw|, to «v9o{ tv po'&t*, to ^»i txvET«0'dty: the Bower of the rofe

not expanded. Aquila, (till earlier, in his verfioti < f [faiah,

ch. xxxv. i. had tranflated the Hebrew word ri7:sIirO»
*%>v-, which, Jerom lays, is a better rendering than xfww of

the Scptuagint, or lilium of the Vulgate. Florebit ut lilinm,

five ut figuificantius exprefiit Aquila, u; ko.\v%, quam nos

tumentem rofam, & necdum foliis dilatatis poflumus dicere.

It (hall flourifhas a lily, or as Aquila more fignificantly ex-

prefles it, as a calyx, or fwelling rofe, whole flower-leaves

arc not yet expanded.

By thefe writers the bud itfclf, in its entire fubftance, is

called a calyx : though the admiffion of o-upiyyaj, by Suidas,

as a fynonym of kmXvxus, may feem to imply only the enve-

lope, to which the term has been applied by modern bota-

nifts. According to Ray, it is the cafe (folliculus) in

which, firft the flower, and afterwards the fttd of herbace-

ous plants, and the fruit of trees is enclofed: but the latter

part of the definition mull certainly be received, with numer-

ous exceptions.

Through a fimilarity in found, and in many cafes, a refem-

blance in form, it was very early confounded with calix, a

cup ; but as it is almoft uuiverfally fptlt with a y in the lalt

fvllable, its derivation and proper meaning cannot be doubt-

ed. It is the envelope cafe or (heath in which the tender

flower lies for a time concealed, and by v\ high it is, in moil

cafes, afterwards fupported and protected.

Einnreus has followed Caefalpinus in confidering the calyx

as a prolongation of the cortex, or outer bark of the plant
;

and has diftinguifhed it into feven different kinds : I. A pe-

rianth, contiguous to the other parts of the fructification.

This is frequently called empalement or flower-cup by Eng-
lifh writers, and to it, as proftffor Martyn well obferves,

fhould the term, enp, if admitted at all, be confined. 2. An
involucre, remote from the flower, as in many umbelliferous

plants. 7,. An amentum or catkin, from a common, chaffy,

gemmaceous receptacle. 4. A fpathe burlling longitudi-

nally. 5. A glume, formed of valves embracing the feed.

6. A calyptra, covering the capfules of moifes like a hood.

J. A volva, a membranaceous covering to the fructification

of the fungi. See thofe words. The involucre is rather a

number of bractes ; and the amentum, a fpecies of infloref-

cence.

CALYXHYMENIA. Ortega Decad. Bot. Flor. Peruv.

PI. 75. Clafs and order, triandria monogynia.
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(AM, or Grant, a f England,

Cambridge, and joins the Oufe, three

Ely.

Cam, one of the fmaller Virgin i la-

dies, N. lat. 1
8° 20'. W. long. 63 2-;.

Cam's Hank, lies on the coaft of Flanders, \V. of the

Broer's bank, within which a (hip may run through and

ride by the land in all winds.

CAMA, or Camkia, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Afia in Armenia ; the chief city of the Manichees.

CAMAC, PoRTO, in Geography, lies on the north fide

of the ifland of Candia, to the S. of the Archipelago ifiands,

and on the E. fide of Cape St. John, having ieveral ifland*

in its mouth.

CAMAC/E, and Cam^, in Ancient Geography, the de-

nomination of dirtinct people, claffed by Pliny among the

Scythian nations on this lidc of mount Imaus.

CANLEA, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a genus of

the femipellucid gems, the characters of which are thefe :

they are obfeurely transparent ftones approacliing to the

onyx ftruAure, being compofed of zones, and formed on a.

cryllalline bafis, but having their zones very broad and thick,

and laid alternately on one another with no other matter be-

tween them.

Of this genus we have four known fpecies :

I. The dull-looking onyx, with broad black and white

zone?. This is thecamaea of the moderns, and the Arabian

onyx. It is found in Egypt, Arabia, Perfia, and the Eall

Indies. 2. The dull broad-zoned green and white camaea, Or

the jafpicamoeo of the Italians : found in the Eaft Indies,

and "in fome parts of America. .3. The hard camasa, with

broad white and chefnut-coloured veins. 4. The hard camsa

with bluifh, white, and fkfh-coloured broad veins, being the

fardonyx of Pliny's time, brought only from the Eail Indies.

CAMAHA,'in the Materia Medico, a name given by

Avicenna and others to the large truffles found in the defarts

of Numidia, and many other parts of Africa, in great abun-

dance. Thefe are white on the outfide ; the modern Afri-

cans call them terfon, and are very fond of them ; they eat

them ftewed with milk, water, and fpices, and account them

wholefome and nutritive.

CAMA1EU, or Cam ayeu, in Mineralogy, a word ufed to

exprefs a peculiar fort of onyx: alfo by fome to exprefs a ttone,

whereon are found various figures, and rcprefentations of land-

fcapes, &c. formed by a kind of lufus natura ; fo as to ex-

hibit pictures without painting. The word comes from

camehuia, a name the Orientals give to the onyx, when they

find, in preparing it, another colour ; thus expreffing afe-

condjlone. It is of thefe camaieux Pliny is to be underftood

C when
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when lie fpeaks of the manifold picture of gem", and the place! by fume of our antiquaries, a"? Talbot, Still»:igflcet,

and Baxter, at Colchefter ; but by Camden, Horfley, and
others, more conformably to the itinerary of Antonine, and
with greater probability, at Maiden. Dr. Gale earneftly

contends for VValden. This was the capital of the powerful
Britifh king Cunobeline, and the full Roman colony in the

ifland. Soon after the conquer! of this part of the country
by the Romans, a colony, confiding chiefly of the veU

party-coloured ipots of precious (tones: C. nmarum p
tarn multiplex) lapidumqtte tarn difcolores maculte. Plin. Hilt.

Nat. lib. ii. c. 93.
I l m I hi is alio applied by others to thofe precious (lone?,

as onyxes, cornelians, and agats, whereon the lapidaries cm-
ploy their art to aid nature, and perfect thofe reprefenta-

tions. See Ca M .t:a.

Cammed is alfo frequently applied to any kind of gem, of the 14th legion, was planted at Camndoianum by the cm-
whereon figures may be engraven either indentedly, or in peror Claudius, A.D. 52 ; and by their wealth and induflrv,

relievo. In this fenfe the lapidaries of Paris are called in it became a place of great magnificence. But its profperity

their llatntes cutters of camayeux. A fociety of learned men was of no long duration ; for it was quite deftroyed by the

at Florence undertook to procure all the cameos or camayeux, Britons in their great revolt, A. D. or. The theatre, the

and intaglios in the great duke's gallery, to be engraven
;

and began to draw the heads of divers emperors in ca-

meos.

Camaieu is alfo 11 fed for a painting, wherein there is

temple of Claudius, and the feveral villas in the neighbour-

hood, belonging to the Roman commanders, were fo totally

demolished by the incenfed Britons, who beheld the colony

as a feat of flavery, that our learned antiquarians have been

only one colour ; and where the lights and fhadows are of much divided about the place where it was fituated.

gold, wrought on a golden or azure ground. When the CAMAMU, Rio, in Geography-, a large river of the Bra-

ground is yellow, the French call it cirage ; when grey, zils, ahout 25 leagues to the fouthward of Bahia; on the banks

grtffaUe. This kind of work is chiefly ufed to reprefent of which are feveral fmall towns and villages, which are the

baifb relievos : the Greeks call pieces of this fort juow^pw- bed inhabited of any part of the Brazils. There are not lefs

ju«t». than 3 or 4.C0 fmall velTels employed by the inhabitants to

CAMAIL, in Ornithology, fynonymous with cravatte, convey their commodities to Bahia and Rio de Janeiro. The
according to Buffon, and other French writers, the black- JiTuits formerly carried on a great traffic with this place,

faced tanager of Latham, and tanagra atra of Gmelin. This

is a bird that inhabits Guiana, is about feven inches long,

and of a cinereous colour, with the face, chin, and throat of

the male black ; and of the female, brown.

and fent a large frigate loaded from thefe parts to Para-

guay. The fource of this river is in the centre of the gold

mines.

CAMANA, or Camane, in Ancient Geography, a town
CAMAINES, Grand, in Geography, a large ifland, of India, on this fide of the Ganges, in the gulf of Bariga-

with low and fmooth land, and trees on the top, about 46 zeni ; fuppofed by fome to be fituate in the place of the

or 48 leagues W.N.W. from the weft point of Jamaica, prefent Cambay
The ifland is well flored with turtle.

Camaines, Little, are two iflands, the wefternmoft of

which is called Camin Brack. They lie E.N.E. about 20

leagues from the Grand Camaines. The people of Jamaica

catch many turtles line.

CAMALA, or Gamma, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Spain, 24 miles from Lacobriga. Anton. Itin.

Camala, in Geography, a river that lies on the E. conft

of Africa, within the long reef or fand bank from Cape Cori-

cntes to the Barras Vermulas, an extent of at leaft 400
miles.

CAMALDULIANS, Camaldunians, orCAMALDo-

Camana, in Geography, a town of South America, and
capital of the jurifdiction of Camana in the diocefe of Are-
quipa, in Peru, fituate on a river of the fame name, near the

South Pacific ocean. Thejurifdiciion is larg^, and contains

many defarts, efpecially along the coaft. Eaftward it ex-

tends to the borders of the Cordilleras, fo that the tempera-

ture of fome parts is nearly the fame witli that of Arequipa,

while others are cold ; and both produce fitnilar grain and
fruits. Its principal trade confifts in afles. It has filver

mines near the mountains ; but they are not worked. The
town is 70 miles from Arequipa.

CAMANA R, a town that lies behind a rklge of rocks on

lites, in Ecclefiaflical Hi/lory, an order of religious, found- the S. fide of Gallipoli, on the Afiatic fhore of the paiTage

ed by Romuald, an Italian fanatic, in 1 023, in the hor- towards Constantinople and the Black fea.
..,,/-. r r~> .ill! .1 T _U.J /"> TV^_lJ..i:

rible defart of Camaldoli, otherwife called Campo-Malduli,

fituate in the ftate of Florence, on the Appenines.

Their rule is that of St. Benedict ; and their houfes, by

the ftatutes, are never to be lefs than five leagues from cities.

The Camaldulians have not borne that title from the begin-

CAMANBAYA, in Botany (Margraave and Petiver.)

See Tillandsia ufneoides.

CAMANTIUM, in Ancient Geography, the name of a

town of Afia Minor, being, according to Athenseus, one of

the feven towns which Cyrus conferred on his friend Clear-

ing of their order ; till the clofe of the eleventh century chus.

they were called Romualdins, from the name of their founder. CAMANUSALI, or Alcana Musali, in Biography,

Till that time Camaldulian was a particular name for thofe a phyfician and furgeon in much eftimation, who practifed at

of the defart Camaldoli ; and D. Grandi obferves, was not

given to the whole order, in regard it was in this monaftery

that the order commenced, but becaufe the regulation was

bell maintained here.

Guido Grandi, mathematician of the great duke of Tuf-

canv, and a monk of this order, has publifhed Camaldulian

Dilf nations on the origin and eftablifhment of it.

Bagdad about the middle of the 13th century. He wrote
a treatife on the difeafes of the eyes, in which he profeiTes to

have given all that could be found in the belt Arabian,

Hebrew, and Chaldean writers on the fubject
; particularly

he defcribes the method of curing cataracts by the ufe of
fctons. His work was tranflated from the Arabic into

Latin, and publifhed at Venice in folio with the Chirurgi de

The Camaldolites were diitinguifhed into two claffes, of Gui de Canliac, who frequently cites him. The title of the

which the one were Coenobites, and the other Ere- tract is "De Paffionibus Oculorum Liber." It has been

MITES.
CAMALODUNUM, Camudolaxum, or Camu-

tonusuM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Albion, be-

longing to the Trinonantes, or Trinovantes. This town is

feveral times reprinted. Haller. Bib. Chir.

CAMARA, in Botany (Plunder, Dillenius, LaMarck,
Bofc.) See Lantan'A.
Camara, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland cf

Crete,
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Crete, firuata in the Nt E. part ol the ifland. Steph

.11 id Ptolemy. -\ li >. a trading town oi India, on thil fide

of the Gangi Vn ian.

CAMARACUM, now C*mbrayt in Ancient Geography,

i town oi Belgic Gaul, thought by tome to be the capital <>i

the Niimi; but M. d'Anville thought thii capital to have

I., i 3 Tin- two moll ancient works which men«

tion i. lit. city are the Itinerary of Antonine and the Theo«
dofian table, whence it may be inferred, that ii it exifted be-

fore their unir. it mull haw been an iuconnderable pla<

C ^MARADE, a companion, aflbciate, or friend, [tit

rtn in ui • among foldiers to fignify a perfon that is in the

fame tent, room, oi chamber with them. U is alfoa name
given to battery which tires at the fame time with another

or more batteries, at one and the lame fpot. Thus, for in-

ftance, in battering one of the curtains of a work, three

batteries are opened again ft it fometimea at once, one of

them a little advanced, or in the front, B8 it were, and

another on each fide ot it called caniaraile.

CAMA RAN, or Kamaran, in Geography, an ifland in

the Red Sea, about 30 miles in length, and .20 in breadth,

dillant about 8 miles from the coaft of Arabia. The prin-

cipal employment of the inhabitants is Billing, efpeciallv tor

pearls and coral. This ifland is dillinguifhed by a white

houfe, or fortrefs, on the weft end of it, where excellent

water may be procured, but no provifions, or merely fuch

as are very bad. N. lat. 15 39', E, long. 42 ::'.

CAMARASA, a town of Spain, in Catalonia, on the

river Segro, about 9 leagues above' Balaguer.

CAMA RATA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,

in Mauritania Cxfarienfis, between Portus Sigenfia and Flu-

men Salfum. Anton. Itin.

CAMA RES, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Aveyron, and chief place of a canton in the

diitrict of St. Afrique ; the place contains 1638, and the

canton 8128 inhabitants; the territory comprehends 327^
kiliometres and 14 communes.
CAMARET, a town of France, in the department of

Finillerre, iituate in a bay to which it gives name ; 8 miles

S. of Brelt.

CAMARGUE, an ifland, or clufter of iflands, in the

mouth of the Rhone in France, feparated by canals and
fortified ; the whole extent contains about 27 fquare leagues,

and is divided into eight parifhes ; the land is very fertile,

but the air infalubrious.

CAMARICA, a town of Spain, placed by Ptolemy in

Cantabria.

CAMARINA, was formerly one of the mod wealthy

cities in Sicily. It flood between the rivers Oanus and
Hipparis, now the Frafcolari and Camarana, near the coaft.

Nothing now remains of this city but fome ruins, and the

name of Camarina, which is given by the natives to a tower

and a neighbouring marih. Camarina was founded in the

4/;th olympiad, deftroyed by the Syracufans in the 57th,

and rebuilt between the 821! and 85th olympiad. After
many revolutions, it was brought under fubjection by the

Romans, in the firft Punic war.

An old tradition reports, that Camarina was built of the

clay or mud which the river Hipparis carried along with it

and depofited in a lake of the fame name. A paffage in

Pindar (Olymp. v. 29.) fetms to confirm this account, which
Aviltarchus quotes in explaining it ; and according to Bo-
chart (Chanaan,i. 29. p. 605.), fome proof is afforded by
the name Camarina, as "Chamar," or " Chomar," tigniiies

fcaling-clay. However, the old commentators on Pindar

have not adopted this explanation. Didymus (fee Oxford
edition of Pindar, 1697, {'ol. p. 53, &c), and others affert,
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CAMARINAS, a town »f Spain, near the fea«c »a0

Galicia ; JC miles W.N.W oi ('.uiicia.

CAMARINES, the noil fouthern
|

ce of the

ifland of Lucon, one of the Philippines, in which a>

PalTacao, lbalon, the metropolis of the * of

Catanduanes, Bulan, Serfocon, or Bagatao, wh re the Icing's

fhipa are built, and Albai, a large bay it the fl

in which there is a high burring mountain, feen at a great

diftance by the (Lips coming from Nt w Spain, and poflcfling

fome fpriiigs of hot water. Beyond Albai, towards thecaft,

is the cape of Buyfaygay ; and coaft ing Horn hence weft-

ward, we arrive at the river Bicor, which flows from a lake

and runs by the city Caceres, the capital of the province.

See Caceres.
CAMARINUM, or Camf.rinum, now Camerino, in

Ancient Geography, a town of Italy in Umbria, on the con-

fines of Picenum, and at fome diftance eaft of Nuceria. It

was probably powerful, as the Romans. A. U. C. 144, foli-

cited an alliance with it ; they afterwards ellablifhed a colony

there. See Ca merino. Strabo and Ptolemy.

CAMARIOCA, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Cuba ; 15 miles E. of Havanna.

CAMARIPUGUACU, in Ichthyology, the name under

which Marcgraave, and various other old writers, defcribe

the Brafilian fpecies of Cluhea, called by Brouffonet and

Gmelin Cyprinoides : fee that article.

CAMARITiE, in Ancient Geography, a people who in-

habited the coaft of the Cafpian fea, on the ifthmus which

feparates that fea from the Euxine. Dionyfius Periegetes

fays, that they formed a numerous nation ; and that they

hofpitably entertained Bacchus in his return from the Indian

war.

CAMAROCENSIUM Civitas. SccCamaracum.
CAMARON, or Cameron, Cape, in Geography, a head-

land of North America, in the gulf of Honduras. N. lat.

150,55'. W. long. 8j° 29'.

CAMA RONES, a town of the ifland of Cuba ; 75 miles

S.E. of Havanna.
Camarones, or Jamour, a river of Africa, which rifes

it) the country of Biafra, and pafiing through the territory

of the Calbongos, difcharges itfelf into the Atlantic in the

gulf of Guinea. N.lat. j° 28'. E. long. ij° 30'.

Camarones, Cape, is a headland at the mouth of this

river.

Camarones, a river of South America, forming a bay-

in the Atlantic, about ,50 leagues N. from Port Dcfire, or

Defeado, and 20 from cape Blanco, which lies between

them. S. lat. about 44 30'. W. long. 66 c 20'.

Camarones, a river of South America, on the coaft of

Peru, which runs into the Pacific ocean, about 36 miles S.

of Arica. S. lat. about »9°2o'. It is 8 leagues N. from

Pifagua river. There is a point or cape of the fame name,

rendered white by the dung of the cormorants, that retort to

C a it
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it in vaft numbers. The ifland adjoining to it is fometimes

called Camaron, though its proper name is Guano.

CAMAROSIS, from KXfx-x^ou, I arch over, in Architecture,

denotes an elevation with an arch or vault.

CamarosiS, among Phvficlans, denotes a fracture of a

, wherein the two broken ends rife and form a kind of

»r arch.

This is alfo called camaroma, and by modern Latin writers

fornicatio.— It is commonly reftrained to

fra&ures in the Ikulf.

( \ VIARRA, in Geography, a river on the N. coaft of

South America, W. from theriver Ma;, a. The intervening

fpace along the fhore is cove cd with trees.

CAMARSEN, a town of Germany, in the Tyrolefe
;

30 miles W. of Bolzano.

CAMASSEI, Andrea, in Biography, a pa : nter of

hiftoiy and landfcape, was born at Bevagna, acquired the

principles of defign and colouring from Domenichino, after-

wards (ludied in the fchool of Andrea Sacchi, and became

eminent in his profeflion. He wa; employed at St. Peter's

at Rome, and at St. John Latcran ; and his works were

much admired forfweetnefs of colouring, elegance of defign,

and delicacy of pencil. He died in 1648, as Sandrart fays,

in the bloom of life, and at a period when his reputation was

daily advancing. His " Battle of Conilantine and Maxen-

tius," and "Triumph of Conftantinc" at St. John Lateran,

are noble and grand compoiitions, evincing his powers of in-

vention and corre&nefs of execution. The picture of " Ve-

nus with the Graces," in the collection of the earl of

Pembroke at Wilton is afcribed to Camaffei. Pilkihgton.

CAMATULLICI, in Ancient Geography, a people of

the Maritime Alps, on the fea-coa!t S. W. of the bueltri,

placed by Pliny between Citharifta and the Sueltri. Har-

douin fays, that they inhabited the d ; ocefe ol Toulon.

CAMAX, in Botany (xa/waf, the prop of a vine, a ftake,

or pole). Schreb. gen. 36-. Willden. 416. Ropourea, Aub.
Guian. tab. 78. Juff. 421. La Marck Illuft. PI. 121. Clafa

and order, pentandr'ta monogynia.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth o:ie-leafed, five-parted ; fegments

round; Ih. Cor. one-petalled, wheel-fhaped; tube very fhort;

border five-parted ; fegments roundifh, hairy above. Stam.

filaments five, inferted into the corolla between the fegments,

hairy ; anthers double. Pi//, germ fuperior, roundifh,

hairy ; ftyle capillarv ; iligmas three or four, acute. Peric.

berry egg-fhaped, hairy, four-celled. Seeds numerous, bedded

in a vifcous pulp.

E1T. Ch. Calyx five-parted. Corolla wheel-fhaped. Stigmas

three or four. Berry four-ceiled, manyT-feeded.

Sp. C. fraxinea. Wiild. (Ropourea guianenfis, Aub.
guian. 1. p. 198. tab. 78. La Marck Illuft. PI. 121.) A
fhrub, from 12 to 15 feet high. Stems three or four inches

thick, fimple, round, jointed. Leaves in whorls at each

joint, declining, unequally winged ; leaflets alternate, nume-

rous, feffile, egg-fhaped, acuminate, entire, green on both

fides, from eight to ten inches long, and about three broad
;

midrib ftrong, throwing out on each fide alternate, fimple,

curved nerves, the intervals between which are occupied by

very fine, zig-zag veins ; each of the leaflets is furnifhed at

its bafe with a fmall fpine. Flowers fmall, of a ruffet co-

lour, axillary, numerous, nearly feffile ; hairs of the corolla

and of the germ red. Berry yellow, about the fize of a hen's

egg, full of a fweet pulp, which is e?.ten by the Creoles and

natives of the country ; one of the cells is often abortive, and

as the others increafe difappears. A native of Guiana,

where its branches are ufed by the negroes for wattling their

huts. The Creoles call it Bois ganlette, and the Couflaris,

ene of the aborigine nations, Aroupourou.

CAM
CAMB, or Kamp, in Geography, a river of Auflria,

which rife* on the frontiers of Bohemia, and difchargtb itfelf

into the Danube.
CAMBADAS, a town of Spain, in Galicia, near the

fea-coaft ; 4 leagues W. of Ponte-Vedra.

CAMBADENA, in Ancient Geography, a country of
Afia ; not far from Media. One of its principal towns v;

Baptana, feated on a mountain, in which were a column .

ftatue of Semiramis.

CAMBAHEE,in Geography, a river of America, which
runs into the fea near St. Helena's found, on the coall of
South Carolina.

CAMBALA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia, in

the Greater Armenia, and in the Hyfperitide country, ac-

cording to Strabo, who fays that it had mines of gold.

CAMBALIDUS Mons, a mountain of Alia, which,
according to Pliny, was a branch of mount Caucafus.

CAMBALU, a name formerly given to Pekin, the pre-

fent capital of China. In 1307, it was erected by pope
Clement V. into an archbifliopric, which he conferred upon
John de Monte Corvino, an Italian friar, who had been em-
ployed for many years in propagating the gofpel in that

country. Upon his death in 1330, pope John XXII. fent

Nicolas of Bantra to fili the vacant fee, and charged him
with letters to the emperor of the Tartars, who was, at that

time, in pojTtffion of the Chinefe dominions.

CAMBAMBA, in Geography, a high mountain of Af-
rica, giving name to the adjacent diftrift, in the kingdom
df Angola, on which is a mine of excellent filver. The
Portuguefe have been for a long time maftersof it, and have
built a ftrong fortrefs ; which, on account of its vicinity to

the river Coanza, carries on a great commerce of flaves.

CAMBANA. See Cam bona.
CAMBAT, a province of Abyffinia, difmembered from

it by the Gallas. It occupies that diltrift of Africa in the

fouthern part of Abyffinia, which lies in about N. lat. 8°,

and E. long, from about 37 to 38 . It is feparated from
Gingiro on the weft and fouth-weft, by the river Zebee

;

on the north it has the kingdom of Hadea, and other pro-

vinces of Abyffinia ; on the eaft and fourli-eaft it has Buza-
mo and Alaba, and on the fouth Mako.iko. This coun-
try is frequently harafied by the Gailas ; and it is faid to
pay fome acknowledgments to the emperor of Abyffinia,

which are only voluntary. But little certain is known con-
cerning it. It is inhabited by a mixture of Chriftians, Ma-
hometans, and Pagans ; and abounds in various fruits.

CAMBAY, a large and beautiful city of Hindooftan,
fituate near the head of the gulf of the fame name, upon
the north bank of the river Canari, called by fome the My-
hie. The city is twice as large as Surat, but not nearly fo

populous : it is defended by a ftrong wall, about five miles

in circumference; the ftreets are large, and have gates at

their entrances, which are fhut in the night, and there are

12 gates to the city befides thofe of the ftreets: the houfes

are built of ftone, brick, or marble ; and here are three

bazars, or public markets, and four public cifterns, which
are capable of fupplying the whole town with water in

times of the greateft drought. This city is the port of
A.medabad, from which it is diftant about 56 road miles.

Its trade is carried on by Moorifh, Armenian, and Arabian
merchants, with Perfia, Mocha, Diu, Acheen, Coroman-
del, and other places ; and it was formerly very great in

fpice, ivory, fiik, cotton cloths, and other commodities.

But its commerce has declined, and is chiefly transferred to

Surat, on account of the incommodioufnefs of the harbour,

which is obftrucfed with fand and mud, fo that in the high-

eft tides it has not more than feven fathoms of water, and

the
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(. r\MBAZA, in Geography^ a town of Japan, in the

province oi Ii tfmgo.

CAMBE, La, a town of France, in the deparrnentof

Calvados, and diiluct of Bayeux ; four leagues \\ .N.W, of

Bayeux.

CAMBELLQ, B town of thcifland of Ceram, and prin-

cipal market for do* .

CA M BER-fcom, in Building, a piece of timber cut arch-

wile, or with an obtufe angle in the middle, commonly ufed

in platforms ; as church-leads, and on other occalions, where

long and ftrong beams are required. A camber-beam is

much itronger than another of the lame li/.c ; fincc being

laid with the hollow fide downwards, as they ufuaily are, it

reprefenta a kind oi arch.

CAM BE R E D - J. eh, i n Ship- but/ding. See Dec k.

CAMBERG, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of the Lower Rhine, and Lower Electorate ; 22 miles

N. from Mentz, and 30 E. from Coblentz. It is iituated

in a prefect urate of the lame name; and the circumjacent

tract, contains line arable land, but principally yields a good
culture of fl ix.

CAMBERNON, a town of France, in the department

of the Channel: one league N.E. from Coutances.

CAMBERT, in Biography, a French opera compofer,

previous to Luili, has no place afligned him here as a great

mufician ; but on account ol h;s being connected, in lome

fmall degree, with the hillory oi the opera at Paris, his

name will frequently occui to our readers in perufing ac-

counts of the origin of the mufical drama in France. Cam-
bert was the iirit who attempted to fet an opera in the

French language upon the Italian model, previous to the

licence which he had obtained, being transferred to Lulli,

who began his opera career by composing the mulic for the

dances. It being generally known that our monarch, Charles

II. was very fond of French mulic and the amufements of

Louts the fourteenth's court, Cambert, in lofing his privilege,

came to London, and was appointed mafter of king Charles

the fecond's band. His opera of " Pomone," written by
P. Perrin, feems to have been performed in 1672 at court,

in its original language, as no record of it occurs in our dra-

matic writers ; but, acording to Giles Jacob, his " Ariadne,

or the Marriage of Bacchus," tranflated into Englifh, " was

prefrnted by the academy of Mulic, at the theatre royal, in

Covent- Garden, 1674, by the gentlemen of the Academy
of Mulic." We know of no theatre royal in Covent-Gar-
den at this time, nor dc we meet with any mention of an

Englifh academy of mufic at this period. It is faid, in the
M Hiftoire de la Mulic," torn. i. that Cambert, who died in

London in 1677, broke his heart on account of the bad fuc-

cefs of his operas in England.

CAMBETUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,

placed by Ptolemy in the territory of the Lubenians, in the

Tarragonenfis.
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CAMBIO, an Italian word which I \t ;

commonly ufed in Provence, and in 1 tn< uthei 1 tnea*

pari icularly I lolland.

CAMBIST, a name given in France to thofi who H
in notes and bills oi exchange. 1 h< wt rd can ;

a term of antiquity, is even now a tc< hn i al woi I, ol I

ufe among merchants, traders, Iters. Some d<

it from the Latin cambium, or rather (amino.

CAMBIUM, in Vegetable Anatomy, is a name that I

been very happily bedowed by Duhamel and other phyfi-

olo gifts upon the fubflance which is prod r the growth
or repair of the vegetable body. The chief hat of the cam-
bium in the dycotyledons, or thofe plants with two feminal

leaves, is between the bark and the wood. In order to ob-

ferve it, we fliould felcct, in the full feafon of vegetation, a

branch of fome tree, in which the bark is known to be cafily

feparable from the wood, fuch as the olier, when upon de-

taching a portion of the bark, its inner furface, and that of

the wood corresponding to it, will be found covered with a

quantity of fluid which poflefTes more tei acity than the com-
mon lymph or fap, and refembles mucilage or fluid jelly.

The cambium is generally reputed to be either an cxtra-

vafation from the furface of the wood, or that of the bark,

but it is not determined from which of thefe parts it is de-

rived, or whether they are not equally competent to produce

it. Mirbel fuppofes that the cambium is furnifhed by the

wood, and with apparent foundation, fince in the monoco-
tyledons it is depoiited around the ligneous fibres.

Grew and Duhamel did not allow this fubflance to be an

extravafated juice, but believed that it poflefTcd organiza-

tion and diitinct parts, although they were fo foft vs to

evade all means of detection. Without deciding upon this

opinion, we mull admit that the cambium is not a fimple

fluid, but mud have received fome modification to fit it for

the important changes it is defigned to undergo. As the

feafon advances, this fubflance (when fituated under the

bark,) acquires folidity and vilible organization, and is ulti-

mately converted into the new layers of wood and bark,

which are annually depoiited upon dycotyledons. See Bark,
Cortical Layers, Liber, and Wood.
The gradual difappearance of the pith in many trees de-

pends upon the formation of the cambium, or organizing

fubflance within the medullary canal. This produces an in-

ternal liber, which is by degrees transformed into wood, in

the fame manner as the external hber gives origin to the ex-

ternal woody layers, except that in the former, the increafe

is outwards, while in the latter, it is towards the center.

See Pith, and Medullary Canal.
As the mode of growth in plants with one feminal leaf

differs fo materially from that of the dycotyledons, the cam-
bium in them likewife holds a different fituation. Inftead of
being depofited near the furface of the plant, it iurrounds

the ligneous fibres which occupy the interior, where it is

8 converted
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converted into the cellular and tubular texture ; the latter

forms at full a very porous wool which infcnlibly contracts,

elongates* and is transformed into perfect wood, during
which procefi it feparates from the parenchyma, and Leave*

a lacuna which is loon filled with new cambium. See Mo-
MOCO rvi.i DON Wood.

.All new formed parts, fuch as bu !s, feeds, &c. may be
laid to cxill at one period as cambium ; even the hardelt

ftone fruit, when fir II obfervod, is a tender vegetable jelly,

in which no fibres, cells, or any dillinction of parts, can be

difcoveredt

When wounds are inflicted upon plants, their reunion is

accomplifhed by means of the cambium, and from its orga-

nization arife the nodes or fwellings, which are the confe-

quence of engrafting trees. If any injury to a vegetable be

accompanied by dellruction of parts, the reparation is com-
menced by a dtpofition of cambium, and continued by re-

peated effufions of the fame fubftance until the reproduction

is complete. See Wounds and Diseases of plants, and
1\ GRAFTING.
The analogy between the vegetable cambium and the co-

agulable lymph of animals is fo palpable, that it is hardly

neceffkry to point it out. Thefe fubltances equally afford

the matrix in which organic ftructure is begun, and coniti-

tute the mod effential and important materials in the animal

and vegetable fyftems.

CAMBLET, or Chamblet, in Commerce, a fluff fome-

times of wool, fometimes filk, and fometimes hair, efpecially

that of goats, with wool'or lilk : in fome, the warp is filk and
wool twilled together, and the woof hair.

The true or oriental camblet is made of the pure hair of

a fort of goat, frequent about Angora, and which makes
the riches of that city, all the inhabitants whereof are em-,

ployed in the manufacture and commerce of camblets. It is

certain we find mention in middle age writers of (luffs made
ot camel's hair, under the denominations of cameletum and
camelinum, whence probably the origin of the term ; but

thefe are reprefented as llrangeiy coarfe, rough and prickly,

and feem to have been chiefly ufed among the monks by way
of mortification, as the hair-fhirt of later times. Du Cange,
Gloff. Lat.

We have no camblets made in Europe of the goats hair

alone ; even at Bruffels they find it neceffary to add a mix-
ture of woollen thread.

England, France, Holland, and Flanders, are the chief

places of this manufacture. Brufftls exceeds them all in the

beauty and quality of its camblets ; thofe of England have
been reputed the fecond.

Camblets, Jigured, are thofe of one colour, whereon
are (lamped various figures, flowers, foliages, &c. by means
of hot irons, which are a kind of moulds, paffed together

with the (luff under a prefs. Thefe are chiefly brought from
Amiens and Flanders : the commerce of thefe was anciently

much more confiderable than at prefent.

Camblets, water, thofe which, after weaving, receive

certain preparation with water ; and are afterwards paffed

under a hot-prefs, which gives them a fmoothnefs and
lu(lre.

Camblets, waved, are thofe whereon waves are im-
preffed, as on tabbies ; by means of a calendar, under which
they are paffed and repaffed feveral times.

'Flie manufacturers, &c. of camblets, are to take care they
do not acquire any falfe and needlefs plaits ; it being almoil

impoffible to get them out again. This is notorious, even
to a proverb :' we fay, a perfon is like camblet, he has taken
his plait.

CAMBNITES lapis, in Mineralogy, a name given by the

Writers of the Middle /4ges to a (lone, of which they record

virtues which appear to favour too much of imaginary ones,

fuch as the curing of the dropfy by being tied to the arm : it

feems to hive been only a cloudy and ltfs valuable kind of

brown cryftal.

CAMBODUNUM, orCAMPODUNUM,iny/wn>w/ Geogra-

phy, a town of Vindtlicia, 57 miles from Augulla Vindelicum,

now Kempten, in Suabia. Anton, [tin.

Cambodunum, a Britifh llation in the Itinerary between

Calcaria or Tadcafler, and Manucium or Mancheiter. Dr.

Gale and Mr. Baxter place it at Almonbury, where fome

Roman antiquities have been found ; but Mr. Horfley thinks

it more probable that it was near Gretland.

CAMBOGE, Cambodia, oi-Levek, in Geography, the ca-

pital of Camboja, fituated on a river of the fame name. It

confifls of one ilreet, and a temple. The beauty of this

temple is much extolled. It is fupported by wooden pil-

lars, varnifhed with black; the foliages and reliefs are gilded :

the pavement is curious and valuable, and mats are laid over

it to preferve it. The priefts who ferve in it hold the firft

rank in the (late. At a fmall diftance from this capital are

feen the ruins of an ancient city, built with (lone, the archi-

tecture of which fomewhat refembles the European ; and

the adjacent lands are marked with furrows of former culti-

vation. No tradition concerning this city fubiiils among
the prefent poffeffors of the country. N. lat. 12 40'. E.
long. 1 04° 48'.

Camboge, Camboja, Mecon, or Maykaung, names
given to a large river which traverfes the whole country of

Camboja. It rifes far north, and in the former part of its

courfe, bears the name of" Mecon ; in its further progrefs it

paffes by the towns of Lan-tchang, Tiem, and Columpe
;

at a fmall diftance north of the capital it divides into three

branches, two of which unite between the city and the fea,

and form the river, which affumes the name of Camboge
;

the other branch is denominated Oubequame. Both dif-

chargc themfelves into the fea by feparate mouths ; the

mouth of the Camboge being in N. lat. io° 20' ; and that

of the other in about N. lat. io°.

CAMBOGIA, in Botany. See Garcima.
CAMBO JA,Cambod 1 a,Cam boy A,orCamboge, in trftf-

graphy, a country of Afia, bounded on the north by Laos, on
the eafl by Cochin-china ar.d Ciampa, on the weft by Siam and
its gulf, and on the fouth by part of the faid gulf, and the

Indian Ocean ; and eftimated at about 1.35 leagues in length,

and jo in breadth. This country, like Siam, is enclofed

by mountains on the eafl and weft ; and it is fertilized by a

large river, called Mecon, near its fource, and Cambodia or

Camboge near its seftuary, and by fome, very abfurdly,

the Japanefe river. This river, it is faid, begins to inun-

date the country in June. Near its mouth it is full of

low ifles and fand-banks, which impede the navigation,

and it has no port ortown. Sir George Staunton (Embaffy
to China, vol. i. p. 320.) informs us, on the authority of a

manufcript account of a voyage to this country, made in

1778, that the point of Cambodia, as well as the whole

coall from thence to the weilern branch of the great Cam-
bodia river, is covered with under-wood, and exceedingly

low. The fea is fo (hallow, that at the diftance of five or

fix miles from the (hore, the water was feldom deeper than

four fathoms ; and no veffei much larger than a boat could

approach within a couple of miles. The air is fo hot that

the inhabitants are under the neceflity of refiding on the

banks of the rivers and lakes, where they are tormented by
mufkettoes. The foil is fertile, and produces abundance of

corn, rice, excellent legumes, fugar, indigo, opium, cam-

phor, and various medicinal drugs.- The mod peculiar pro-

duct
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[von ill", Mid filk, are very plcntifuli end ol little »

The sold ol this country ia ftid to be \<iy purej ind il

furnifhei amethyfta, hyacinths, rubies, topazeii and other

precioua ftonei. Cattle, particularly "l thi •

num. poua and • hc»p Eleph inta, lioni , I

j
[jera, and aln

;ill tlu animals ol thi defarte ol Africa, are found in Cam.

bodia. It haa feveral precioua wood , among which are the

fandal and eaglc-wood, and a partii ular tree, in thi jui<

which they dip their arrows 5 and il is fald, thai though a

wound from one of tin aim fatal, the juice itfell

may be drank without danger. The country, though fer«

tile, ifl very thinly peopled, infomucb, that the kin

hardly able to aiTemble ;o,ooo men ; and its trade is incon>

fiderable. The inhabitants are Japanefe, Chinefe, and Ma-

i.ix ,, together with Tonic Portuguefe, who live without

priefts, and have intermarried with the natives. The men arc

generally well made, of a dark, yellow complexion, with long

black hair; their drefs is along and loofe robe; but the

die is of the women, who arc handfome, but not very mo-
deft, is (hotter and clofer. Their religion is idolatry. They
manufacture very fine cloth, and the needle-work of the fe-

males is much admired.

t'AMBONA, a fmall ifland in the Indian Sea, near the

fouth coaft of the ifland of Celebes. S. lat. 5 22'. E.

long. I25°4^'.

CAMBOnES, a town of France, in the department of

the Tarn, 7 miles E. of Caftres.

CAMBONUM, in Ancient Geography, a place of Gaul,

to the left of the Rhine, in the route which pafles from Dea
Vocontionum (Die), and Lucus Auguili towards Vapin-

cum (Gap), in going by Mons Seleucus.

CAMBORI, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the king-

dom of Siam, on the frontiers of Pegu, feated on a fmall

river which runs into the gulf of Siam.

CAMBOR1CUM, or Camboritum, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a Britifh flation in the fifth route of Antonine's Iti-

nerary from London to Luerovallium or Carlifle, between

Icianos and Duroliponte. All our antiquaries, except Mr.
Horfley, fix Camboricum near Cambridge, at a place called

by Bede, Grantceftcr, and derive its name from Cam,

crooked, and br'it, a ford. Thofe antiquaries who place

Camboricum at Cambridge, fix Duroliponte at Godman-
chefter.

CAMBRA, in Geography, a fmall town of Portugal,

in Beira.

CAMBRAS1NES, in Commerce, fine linen made in

Egypt, of which there is a confiderable trade at Cairo, Alex-

andria, and Rofetta or Rafchit. They are called cambra-

lines, from their refemblance to cambrics.

CAMBRAY, in Geography, anciently Camaracum, a city

of France, and principal place of a diftridt, in the depart-

ment of the North, feated on the Scheldt, which divides it

into the eaftern and weftern parts, and fills its ditches with

water. Before the revolution, it was the capital of Cam-
brefis, in the Low Countries, and the fee of an archbifhop,

eitablifhed in 1559. The archbifhop llyled himfelf Prince

of the Holy Roman Empire, and Count of Cambrefis, and

he was alfo lord of the city. It is well fortified, being de-

fended by a ftrong citadel on the Scheldt, and a fort ; and

as the land is low on that fide of the river, the adjacent parts

may be laid under water by means of fluices. This city is

large and tolerably handfome ; its Itreets are fpacious ; the

place or fquare for arms is fo extenfive as to be capable of

receiving the whole garrifon in order of battle. It has two
collegiate churches, exclufively of the cathedral, which is

dedicated to the virgin Mary, and one of the fineit in
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fummoned to furrender by the Auflrian general De B01

the French general Declay returned foranfwer, that he did
not underftand furrendering, but he knew how to fight.

In April, 17'..}, the French were defeated at Csefar'sc:
in the neighbourhood, by the allied army under the <

mand of the duke of York, vnth the lofs of 1200 men,
three pieces of cannon; and the next day they left uoo
men dead on the field ot battle, with the lofs of their gene-
ral, Chapuy, 350 officers ?.:. 1 privates taken prifoners, and
22 pieces of cannon. N. lat.
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The league of Cambrav, in 1508, was the rr.oft fingular

event that occurs in the hiftory of Europe. It was a con-
federacy, inftigated by pope Julius II. and which gained
the concurrence of the emperoT Maximilian I., of Louis XII.
of France, by the fuggeftion of cardinal d'Amboife,andof Fer-
dinand king of Spain, for the final overthrow of the republic
of Venice. This league originated in refentment, and was
diametrically oppofite to the true intereft of every one of the
contracting powers. The republic of Venice had before this

time acquired great power ; but whatever were the means by
which it had become thus powerful, it was now the bul-
wark of Italy ; it prevented the pope from drawing the
emperor or the king of the Romans, as he was then called,

into Lombardy, againft the French ; it moderated the views
of kmg Louis, and hindered him from extending his con-
qucfts; it kept the pope fiom being reduced to a ftate of
dependency ; and it preferved to Ferdinand the catholic the
kingdom of Naples. Although it might have been the in-

tereft of each of thefe potentates, feparately, to recover, if

poffible, what had been taken from them by the republic
;

yet, to oblige her to refund all her conquefls was to reduce
a power of which they were all afraid, and thus to open a
fource of perpetual wars among themfclves. However, the
league was formed; confiding of a variety of articles, ad-
vantageous to the feveral contracting parties, and threaten-
ing deftruftion to Venice. The execution of it was attend-
ed with all the fuccefs that could be expecled ; for the em-
peror and the king of France wrefted from the Venetians
almoft all the cities which they pofTefled in Lombardy,; nor
was the pope remifs in leizing all that lay convenient for
his purpofe. The Venetians, indeed, thought themfelves
fo little able to withftand this powerful and formidable alli-

ance, that they abandoned- all the territories on the continent,
after having loft the famous battle of Ghiera d'Adda, in

which their whole infantry was cut to pieces. However,
after many humiliations and dilafters, they preferved their

capital; and having eitherbrought over, or bought over, the

pope,
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pop?, tlie reft of the confederacy was disjointed. The mca-

Lures of the Frei ch and G rroans, who were bent upon her

total ruin, wrere traverfed by tic king of Aragon and the

pope, who would by no me; i i near i:i the utter deftroc-

tion of the onl) power which had hitherto hindered thefe

ions from fubduing all Italy. The republic foon re-

covered a Meat part of her former territories; though flic

obliged to furrender to the pope Ravenna; to Spain,

the live towns which (he had t
; ll this time poU'cfTcd in Cala-

bria ; ami to the emperor, Tritfte and Friuh.

CAMBREMER, a town of France, in the department

of the Calvados, aud chief place of a canton, in the diftridt

of Pont-1'Eveqne ; 5 leagues E. of Caen. The place con-

tains 1200, and the canton 10,118 inhabitants; the terri-

tory includes n;* kiliometres, and 36 communes.

CAMBRENSIS, Giraldus, in Biography, arch dea-

con, and afterwards, bifhop of St. David's, was born about

the middle of the 12th century, and died after the year

1210. See Giraldus.
The account which this ancient prelate has given, in lis

defcription of Walts, concerning the marvellous power which

the Cambro-Britons and the Northumbrians had, of finging

in parts fpontaneoufly, at a time when counterpoint was un-

known in the reft of the world, not only merits notice here,

but fomedifcuffion. See Cambro-British and National
Music. Many ecclefiaftical hiitorians tell us that the organ

was firft admitted into the church at Rome by pope Vitalian,

666, the fame pontiii who two years after ftnt fingers into

Kent, to finifh the work which Auftin, the firft Roman mif-

fionary, had begun. In 6S0, according to Bede, John, the

precentor of St. Peter's in Rome, was fent over by pope

Agatho to inftruc~t the monks of Weremouth in the manner

of performing the ritual, who opened fchools for teaching

mafic in other places of the kingdom of Northumberland.

This may reconcile to probability fome part of the followi- g
account, which Giraldus Cambrenfis gives of the peculiar

manner of finging that was pra£tifed by the Welch, and the

inhabitants of the north of England, about the end of the

twelfth century.
" The Britons," fays he, " do not fing in unifon, like

the inhabitants of other countries ; but in many different

parts. So that when a company of lingers among the com-
mon people meet to ling, as is ufualin this country, as many
different parts are heard as there are performers, who all at

length unite in confonance, with organic fweetnels. ' In

imam denique fub B mollis dulcedine blanda confonantiam et

organicam converiientia melodiam.' In the northern parts of

Great Britain, beyond the Humber, on the borders of Vcrk-

fiiire, the inhabitants ufe the fame kind of fymphonious har-

mony ; except that they only ling in two parts, the one

murmuring in the bafe, and the other warbling in the acute

or treble. Nor do thefe two nations pradtife this kind of

finging fo much by art as habit, which has rendered it fo

natural to them, that neither in Wales, where they fing in

many parts, nor in the north of England, where they fing

in two parts is a limple melody ever well fung. And, what

is Hill more wonderful, tiieir children, as foon as they at-

tempt ufing their voices, fing in the fame manner. But as

not all the Engl h fing in this manner, but thofe only of

the north, I believe they had this art at firft, like their

language, f-om the Danes and Norwegians, who ufed fre-

quently to invade and to occupy, for a long time together,

fe parts of the ifland."

This extraordinary paffage requires a comment. And
firft, it may be necefTary. before we reafon upon the cir-

cumftances t contains, to be certain of their authenticity.

Giia'.dus Cambrenfis is indeed an author who has been often

C A M
fuppoCed inaccurate and fabulous. " Girald Cambr^nfi; dc-

ferves no manner of regard or credit to be given him ; and

his Chronicle is the mofl partial reprefentation of the Irifli

hiftory that ever was ifnpofcd on any nation in the wo-.] J.

lie has endeavoured to make th* venerable antiquities of the

ifland a mere fable ; and given occafion to the hiftorians that

come after him, to abufe the world with the fame fictitious

relations*" Keating, part i. p. 1 3 . Dr. Nicbolfon, Bifhop

< f Derry'e, Irifh HiftoricaJ Library, ill ed. Dublin, 1724.

The glaring improb i
above account, with the

Bianireft ignorance of the fubjeft in queflion, by no means

contribute to augment his credibility. For whoever is ac-

quaintcd with the laws of counterpoint, or with the firft. dif-

ficulties at rending the practice of tinging in parts, can have

no exalted :d< a or ihe harmony of an untaught crowd, iurba

eonetUium, of fuppofe it to be much better thin the diffonant

paeans of a good-humoured mob; in which the parts would

be as various a^ the pitch of voices of which their chorus

was eompofed. But how all thefe united at laft in the con-

fonance of organic melody, and the foft fweetnefs of B mol-

lis, will long remain an unpenetiable fecret. If by melodia

organ'ica lie meant organized, or harmonized, melody, we
may fuppofe that the Cambro-Britons, in the time of Giral-

dus Cambrenfis, had acquired finn? knowledge in diaphonics,

or difcant ; which according to John of Salifbury, an elder

writer, was practifed to great excefs in the 1 2th century.

With refpec~t to what he afferts of the people in Northum-

berland finging in two parts, it is more reconcileable to pro-

bability, from the circumftances j u it mentioned, of the cul-

tivation of mufic in that part of the world under Roman
matters, who may probably have firft brought over the art

of difcant, or double finging, which the newly invented

organ had fuggefted, by the facility it afforded of founding

two or more notes at a time ; which art, when pradtifed by

voices, was thence called organum, crganizare. But as to

what Giraldus fays of children naturally finging in this man-

ner as foon as they were out of the cradle, the reader will

afford it what degree of weight he pleafes ; for our own
part, we mu ft own that it is not yet admitted into our

mulical creed.

CAMBRESIS, in Geography, a province of France in the

Low Countries, before the revolution, bounded on the north

and eaft by Haiuault, on the fouth by Picardy, and on the

weft by Artois. The length is about 10 French leagues, and

its breadth from 5 to 6, and in fome parts from 2 to 3. It

is fruitful a:,d populous, and watered by the Scheldt, Seille,

and Sambre. The principal towns are Cambray, the capi-

tal, Chateau-Cambrefis, Crevecceur, Valincourt, and Vau-

cilles. Its inhabitants are laborious and lively, and addicted

to the arts. Its commerce confiits chiefly in grain, fheep,

wool, and linen. Its paftures are excellent, particularly

for horfes and fheep.

CAMBRETONIUM, in Ancient Geography, a Britifh

ftation in the 9th route of Antonine's Itinerary, 15 miles

from Anfa or Witham in Effex. Mr. Camden and Dr.

Gale fix this ftation at Brentonham, on the river Bre-

ton ; but Mr. Horfley thinks that the diftance fuits bet-

ter with Stratford, near the confluence of the Breton and

the Stowr.

CAMBRIA, a name given to the province of Wales be-

fore the time of Casfar's invafion, and retained by it till

about the clofe of the 6th century, when it took the ap-

pellation of Wales ; and when the inhabitants, likewife, with

their ancient fituation, loft the title of Britons, and became

diftinguifhed by the name of Welfh. See Wales.
CAMBRIC, in Commerce, a fpecies of linen made of flax,

very fine and white ; the name of which was originally de-

rived
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chiefly manufactured in Scotland and Ireland. Any p<

convicted of wcaringi fellii
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(exc< exportation), or

making up for hire any cambric or French lawns, are liable

to a penalty of r,l. by the two firft ftatutea cited as above.

The above cited ftatute, 4 Geo. HI. c.37. edablifhes the

corporation of the Englifh linen company for makit

brics ami lawns, and enacts, that, whenever there fhall be

a manufactory of this kind, the commiffioncrs of excife lhall

appoint the fupervifor, or other officer, to leal the fame
;

for which ptirpofe notice (hall be given by the manufacturer,

before the piece is taken out of the loom, under penalty of

5I. and forfeiture of every fuch piece. This piece fhall be

marked and numbered, on pain of 10I.; and an officer mark-

ing any piece not made in England, or after it is taken out

of the looms, lhall forfeit 50I. and his office. Attempt to

bribe an officer incurs a penalty of 50I., and the officer ac-

cepting it forfeits tool, and incurs the punifhment of the

pillory. Cambrics and lawns, made in England, and found

undamped, fhall be forfeited, fei/.ed, and fold ; and any

perfon expofing fuch to fale, or having them in his cuftody

for that purpofe, ffiall forfeit 200I.; which goods fhall be

exported, and not relanded. To counterfeit the feal, or

import any foreign cambrics or lawns with a counterfeit

mark, or expofe the lame to fale, knowing the ftamp to be

counterfeited, is felony without benefit or clergy.

CAMBRIDGE, in Geography, is a large, and the princi-

pal town in a county of the fame name in England. It is

particularly noted in the annals of literature and fcience, for

its univerfity, which has been honoured with the reiidence

of many perfons of eminent and highly illuftiious character,

and provided for them the means of inftruclion. Concern-

ing the priority of origin, and eftablifhment, of this, and the

filler univerfity at Oxford, there has been much controverfy

with partial antiquaries. The original foundation of this

town and feminary is involved in fabulous obfeurity ; and

the ftories that have been propagated by fome of the monk-
ifn writers confute themfelves by their own abfurdity. With-
out repeating any of thefe fables, or tracing up the annals

of Cambridge anterior to the Roman colonization of Bri-

tain, we will endeavour to elucidate its hiltory briefly from

that period. " The lite of the Roman Granta" obferves

Dr. Stukeley, " is very traceable on the fide of Cambridge
towards the caflle, on the north-weft fide of the river, of an
irregular figure containing 30 acres, furrounded by a deep

ditch, great part of which remains on the fouth-weft, and

in the grounds behind Magdalen college." Roman bricks,

coins, urns, and patera have been found near this fpot, and

in the vicinity. The villages of Chefterton and Grantchef-

ter, in the neighbourhood of Cambridge, have been confi.

dercd by fome antiquaries as occupying the fites of Roman
flations or camps; and as preferring evidences of that in

their prefent appellations. Other memorials of the Ro •
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plundered by the maurading Dane-, who commuted re-

peated depredations in this part of the ifJand. At the time

of the domefday furvcy, in the reign or William the (

<|n ror, it contained 373 houfes, 27 of which were fhortly

afterwards removed to make room for the caflh erected by
the Conqueror ; or rather, as Fuller obferves, " re-edified."

In tin- fortrefs lie foon afterwards received the fubrt.ifiion of

the monks of Ely, whole rciitlance to his power appears to

have been the principal inducement for erecting it. In the

reign of William Rufus, the town and county of Cambridge
were ravaged with fire and fword by Roger dc Montgomery,
in revuigcfor an affront given him by the king. The univer-

fity was therefore for fome time abandoned, but Henry I.

induced the wandering Undents to return, by inverting the

town with many valuable privileges. He exempted it from
the power of the Sheriff in the year 1101, and made it a

corporation on payment to the exchequer of 100 marks an-

nually. Josfrid, abbot of Croyland, fent four monks to

Cottenham near Cambridge, from which place they daily

repaired, according to Peter Blefeniis, to the univerfity

tour, "and having hired a public barn, made open pro-

feffion of their feiences, and foon collected a great number of
fcholars." Thefe continued to increafe, and the place pro-

greffively acquired celebrity till 1 174, when nearly the whole
of the town was confumed by a fire " fo mercilefi-," fays

Fuller, *' that it only ltopt for want of fuel to feed its fury."

Moft of the churches, as well as the houfes, appear to have

been conftructed with wood at this period. Tournaments
were frequently held at Cambridge in the 13th century, and
the concourfe of people was fo great, that the ftudents were
much inconvenienced both in board and lodg-ingf. To re-

ft o
move this impediment to learning, Henry the Third forbade

any tournament to be kept within five miles of the town.

In examining the local annals of Cambridge, we find that

frequent difputes and altercations, often ending in battles,

arofe between the townfmen, and thofe perfons connected

with the univerfity. In 1281, a particular inftance of this

kind occurred. The towns-people affembled at their hall,

and having chofen John Grantceter, for their leader, com-
pelled him to fwear that he would execute whatever the

bailiff and burgeffes fliould command. Proceeding to Cor-
pus Chrifti college, they broke open the doors, and carried

away all the charters, and other documents ; they next went
to the houfe of the chancellor, whom they compelled, as

well as all other perfons of the univerfity, to renounce the

privileges that had ever been granted to them, and alfo deliver

up all the letters-patent then in their pofTeffion. After this

D thej
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they broke open the univerfity cheft, which was kept in St.

Mary's church, and taking out all the records, burnt them

in the market-place, together with the papers they bad pre-

vioufly collected. Numerous other ads of violence were

committed. At length 1 [enry Spencer, bifhopof Norwich,

coming here with fomc foldiers, 1'upprefTed thefe daring tu-

mults, and punifhed the principal leaders ; the mayor was de-

prived of his office, and the liberties of the town wen- de-

clared forfeited, and beflowed on the vice-chancellor, in whom

they remained till the reign of Henry the Eighth, when the

corporation was reftored, but feyeral of its former privileges

were retained by the univerfity.

An infurre&ion breaking out in the eaflcrn counties in

the time of Richard the Second, he fummoned a parliament

here in 138.3. In this affembly a ilatute was made againlt

wanderer*, or ftudents of either univerfity, who traverfed the

country begging alms without licence, which at that time

was a common practice. On the 2d of May 1534, the uni-

verfity renounced the fupremacy of the Pope, and the next

year furrendered all its charters, ftatutes, and papiftical mu-

niments into the hands of Lord Cromwell. Thefe records

were, however, foon afterwards reftored, and the univerfity

reinftated in the full exercife of its privileges. From the

death of Henry the Eighth, till the acceffion of Elizabeth,

the univerfity and town were in continued commotion, and

various acts of hoftility were committed by the oppofite par-

ties. The latter monarch, however, reftored peace to the

univerfity, where (he refided five days in the early part of

her rei"-n. Here fhe was entertained with various drama-

tic exhibitions, befides orations, difputations, and other aca-

demical exercifes. On leaving the town, the queen in an

elegant Latin fpeech recommended the members of the uni-

verfity to make the refult of their ftudies public.

In 1630, Cambridge was vifited by a dreadful plague,

which occafioncd the bufmefs of the univerfity to be fuf-

pended, and all the ftudents had leave to retire to their re-

fpective homes. Between three and four hundred perfuns fell

victims to this direful malady. The affizes were at this time

removed to Royfton. During the unhappy warfare between

Charles I. and his parliament, the perfons of the uni-

verfity very early declared themfelves in favour of the king,

and as a pledge of loyalty, fent their plate to be con-

verted into money for his ufe, a few days before the erection

of his ftandard at Nottingham. This meafure provoked the

Crormvellian parliament, whofe forces laid the town under

repeated contribution, and the officers and ftudents of the

univerfity were compelled to feek fafety in flight. Soon

after the restoration, tranquillity was again reftored; and

fince that period, various ufeful and important plans to pro-

mote the profperity of the town, and the advantages of

learning, have been progreffively eftablifhed. The caftle

and fortifications have gradually crumbled in the courfc of

time, and the univerfity has continued to increafe its literary

reputation from that epoch.

The extent of Cambridge occupies a fpace of ground

which meafures about one mile from north to fouth, and

half a mile from eaft to weft. The ftreets are in general

narrow and winding, and the houfes ill-built, and too much

crowded together. The town was firft paved in the reign

of Henry VIII. who, in his 36th year, caufed it to be en-

acted by Parliament, that all perfons who had any houfes,

lands, &c. in Cambridge, bordering on the highways, fhonld

pave them to the middle of the faid ways, " in length as

their grounds do extend," and alfo keep them in repair,

under the penalty of fixpence for every lquare yard.
^
In

1787, an act was palled " for the better paving, cleanling,

7

and lighting the town, and widening the ftreets, lanes, and
Many improvements in each of thefe re-

fpecti Gnce been effected. The population compared
with the limited extent of the town is very great ; for be-

fides the perfons reliding in the colleges, the number of in-

habitants returned under the late act was 927.3 ; of houfes

17;;. The trade carried on at Cambridge is not inconfidcr-

able ; befides that which is either immediately or remotely con-
ed with the univerfity. The corporation confifts of a

mayor, high ftcward, recorder, twelve- aldermen, twenty i

common councd-men, four bailiff, a town clerk, and other
officers. The mayor, on the day of his election, has the pri-

vilege of beitowing the freedom on any one perfon he may
think proper. The choice of reprefentatives in Parliament
is v the mayor, bailiffs and freemen not receiving

alms : the voters are about 200.

The Civile of Cambridge, of which there are fcarcely any
remains, was raifed foon after the conqueil; i.,r 27 houfes
are find in the Conqueror's furvey to have been levelled for

the purpofe of erecting it. On the fite of this ancient for-

trets, a new, large county gaol was lately built, upon a novel

plan. Near this is a large conical mount, the keep of the
ancient Norman caftle. This occupies the highetl ground
in the town, and its fummit commands a very extenfive

tract of flat country. In the market place is a conduit,

which was erecttd, and the water brought to the town by
Thomas Hobfon the celebrated carrier, in 16 14. Near it

are the (hire hall, and the town hall, two large buildings.

Public Buildings. Cambridge contains 14 parifhes,

13 of which are provided with their refpective churches.
Two only of thefe are, however, entitled to public notice,

the others being moftly fmall, incongruous, and very inele-

gant buildings. Among the molt ancient ftructures in the
town, and certainly the molt curious ipecimen of architec-

tural antiquity it poffeffes, is the Round Church, or church
of the Holy Sepulchre. This is one of the very few imita-

tions which now remain in England, cf the church of the
Hoiy Sepulchre at Jcrufalem. The original buildng was
perfectly circular, having its roof fupported by eight large

columos, between which and the outward wall, is a circular

a'.fle. The entrance door-way has a femi- circular arch of
three different mouldings, which fpriug from capitals and
columns of that ftyle of architecture ufually called Saxon.
Indeed the whole ftrudture was originally of this ftyle, but
has been altered at later periods ; and at the time of fuch
alterations, the architects appear to have adopted the then
prevailing mode of building. Mr. Eflex (in vol. vi. of the

Archaeologia) affirms that it was built by the knights temp-
lars, or by fome perfons concerned in the croifades, in the
reign of Henry the Firft, or between the time of the firft

and fecond crufade. It is certainly the oldelt church of the
kind in England, though the temple church in London, and
the round church in Northampton, are conltructed nearly
fimilar in their refpective ground plans ; though their arch-

es, columns, and ornaments, are very diffimilar.

The univerfity church, called Great St. Mary's, though a

large fpacious building, is not remarkable either for its beau-
ty, or uniformity of architecture. It was built by contribu-

tion, and though begun in the year 147S, it was not com-
pletely finifhed till 1608. In the years 1783 and 1784,
about 1500/. were expended in " repairing and beautifying
this church;" but the alterations not being directed by
talte, have neither beauty nor fcience to recommend them
to our approbation. The other churches of Cambridge
are moftly built with brick walls, which are plaftered and
whitewashed.

The
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villi van. hi ,u .; and the fculptor, painter, in thi Corinthian

sier, and n n to emulate each other in excit* ofthefoutha
nig admiration. The whole interior foperli • ered ; by foui fluted 1

with numerous fculptured ornaments, among which the (crior is occupied by
arms and cognizances ol the houfes oi York and Lancafter

ire moll prevalent. The rofe, portcullis, fleur d< li., i

fhields of an ill over the walls. Thcfe are

h and are executed with great fkill

and tafte. Some oi the fupporters difplay the hand of a

firft-rate ftatuary, and though cut in Heme, are equal in

contour, cxprefiion, and character, to almoft any marble

fculpture. A wooden (lcreen feparates the ante-chapel from Elcufis, the Cippua from the tomb of Euclid, th

the choir. The latter has two rows of llalls of carved and numerous other rarities.

wood oh each fide, and on the pannels at the back part of Moll of the other public buildings being connected with
the upper rows, are carved the aims of all the Englifh the colleges and halls, we (hall notice the mod interefting

kings from Henry the Fifth to James the Firft. The whole under their refpective eitablifhments, and (hall arrange thcfe

chapel is lighted by 26 large windows, betide fame fmillcr in the chronological order of their foundations. Previous to
ones, which communicate to different lateral chapels, or the erection of colleges, the fludents redded in hoflels, or

chantries. Thefc occupy the fpaces between the buttreffes, inns, which were provided by the townfmen for their recep-

and are now appropriated to libraries, and to other purpofeF. tion. All the charges of education and maintenance were
All the upper windows, except that at the weft end, are paid by thcmfelves ; though the fcholaltic degrees and g'>-

iilled with painted glai's, which, for the ftyle of drawing, vernment were, according to the report given of the ancient

colouring, compofition, expreflion, &c. nunifeft great ta- ftatutcs, nearly the fame as at prefent. In the time of
lents in the artilts who executed it. The groining and con- Richard II. the number of hoftels at Cambridge amounted
itrudtion of the roof of this fabric are regarded with admi- to 16. The extravagant terms of landlords' charges pro-

ration and aftonifhment. In forming the arch, and difpof- bably gave rife to the colleges ; as it is recorded that they

ing the materials, the architect has difplayed fuch a pro- were very extortionate in their demands,
found knowledge of geometrical principles, as to confound Colleges, Sec.—The univcrfity buildings confift of
almoft every other artift who has fmce examined his work- twelve colleges and four halls, which laft poffefs the fame
manfhip. It is traditionally reported that Sir Chriftopher privileges as the former. Each of thefe contains apart-

Wren annually vifited this pile, to view the roof; and the ments for the fludents and fellows, a matter's lodge, a

fame tradition has given currency to an abfurd remark, chapel, a library, a hall, and a combination room. In the

which that great architect is faid to have made. This roof following table is recorded, in chronological order, the name
was executed by John Waftell, and Herry Semerick, who and the time of founding each of thefe inflitutions.

by an indenture ftill extant agree " to make, and fett up, at

*heir own colls and charges, a good, fure, and fufficient

vawte, for the grete church there, to be vvorkmanly

wrought, made and fett up after the beft handlying and
forme of good work manfhip according to a plat thereof

made and iigr.ed with the hands of the lords executors to

the kyng of moft famous memorye Herry the VII, &c."
They alfo agree to provide ftone, smd every other requifite

for the faid work, to finifh it in three years, and to receive

1200/. for their whole labour and materials.

This magnificent fabric was begun by king Henry VI.
who left particular directions in his will, and bequeathed

ample endowments for the completion of the chapel and the

whole college buildings^ &c. But the former was not

completed till the reign of Henry VIII. and the latter have

never been finifhtd. It appears that only a part of the walls

at the eaft end of the chapel and to a certain height on the

north and fouth fides, were raifed during the lifetime of the

founder. The building was a little advanced by Richard 1 1 1.;

and Henry VII. made much greater progrefs in the work.

It advanced with rapidity during the reign of Henry VIII

3-

4-

Peter Houfe College, founded
Clare Hall,

This being burnt, was rebuilt in

Again completely rebuilt in

Pembroke Hall,

1*57
1.3 -"6

1658

1343
G nville and CaiusCol'ege, built by E.Gonville, IJ48
Enlarged by Dr. Caius,

5. Corpus Chrifli, or Bene't College,

Augmented in revenues, See.

6. Trinity Hall,

7. King's College,

8. Queen's College,

9. Catharine Hall,

10. Jefus College, - .

11. Chrift's College,

12. St. John's College,

[3. Magdalen College,

j 4. Trinity College,

15. Emanuel College,

16. Sidney Suffex College

'557
1.344

*35°
1441

1448

H75
149?
1505
1509
1 5 1 9
i54<»

1584
*59&

In addition to thefe, a new college, upon- a large and
and the cafe or fhell of the building was linifhed in 1515. grand fcale, is propofed and intended to be erected in pur-
For further particulars relating to the hillory and character |ua*ice of the will of fir George Downing. This gentle-

D 2 snan.
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man, in the year r 7 t 7, devifed various cflatcs, ecc. in failure

of certain iffue, for tliis purpofe. The validity of the will

\v-n difputed by fome of his relativeBj but after many y

litigation was finally fettled in 1800, and the mafter, pro-

fefTora, and three of the fellows are already appointed :

thirteen oilier fellows are to be chofen when the college is

built. We (hall proceed to notice a few particulars relating

to each of the above-named foundations.

St. Peter's College, ufually called Peter-Houfe, originally

confided of two hollels, which were purchafed by Hugh de

Balfham, fub-prior of Ely, who appropriated them, in 1257*

to the ufe of ihidents. In 1284 he completely endowed his

foundation for the fupport of a mailer, 14 fellows, 29 bible-

clerks, and 8 poor fcholars ; the number to be increafed or

diminifhed according to the fluctuation of the revenues.

Numerous benefactions have lince been given to this founda-

tion, and the fellowfhips are accordingly increafed. The
chapel was creeled by fubfeription in the year 1632, and is

neatly embellifhed, but was deprived of many of its ornaments

by the fanatics in the civil wars. The building furrounds

two courts, which are feparated by a cloiiler and gallery,

and the Urged court has had it? buildings cafed with Hone

within a few years.

Clare Hall was built on the fite of the Univerflty Hall,

which was a fmall college, founded in the year 1326 by

Dr. Riphard Baden, then chancellor of the univeriity.

About 16 years after its erection, it was confumed by fire,

but rebuilt on a much more extenlive fcale in 1344, by

Elizabeth de Burg, heirefs to the laft earl of Clare. By
this lady it obtained its prefent name, with endowment for

a matter, 10 fellow:,, and the fame number of fcholars.

Richard [II., Thomas Cecil, earl of Exeter, John Freeman,

efq., William Butler, efq., and Samuel Blyth, cfq. all con-

tiibuted in augmenting the revenues, which now maintain

1; . and between .30 and 40 fcholars. This is the

moil uniform in its buildings, and is the mod pleafantly

fituated of any college in the univerfity. It was rebuilt of

Hone in 1638, except its chapel, which was erected m 173:,

from a defign by fir James Burroughs. This college ftands

near the north-weft angle of King's College chapel.

Pembroke Hall was founded by Mary, countels of Pem-
broke, in 13;?. and endowed in puriuance of a charter from

Edward III. for a mailer and fix fellows. Among the be-

nefactors who have enlarged this eltablifhment, Henry VI.

is the mod confiderable ; who augmented it with the rich

living of Soham in this county, and with fome other recto-

ries. In his charter it is termed " the moft noble, renowned,

precious college, which, among all others in the univerfity,

was ever wonderfully refplendent." The prefent number ol

fellowships is 16, and the fcholarfhips about 70. The
chapel was built from a defign of fir Chriftopher Wren, by

his uncle, bifhop Wren. Contained in a lmail detached

building of this college is a large and curious aftronomical

machine, or fphere, which was given and partly made by
Dr. Roger Long, author of a celebrated treatife on aftro-

nomy ; in which work it is particularly described ; and the

Dr. at his death bequeathed the intereft of 200/. bank an-

nuities to keep n the inftrument and place" in good repair.

This, like many other ufeful bequefts, is perverted to private

emolument, and the object consequently neglected. This

fcollege coniilts of two courts, which are feparated by the

hall, having the combination room at one end.

Corpus Chrijl:, or B:;u"t College, differs in its origin from

all others, in either of the urnverlities ; thofe having been

founded by the benevolence of one or two perfons, while

this was eftablifhed by the union of two guilds, or religious

focietii?. The college was begun in 1344, and its building*

were rapidly advanced by the influence of Henry Plantagenel

duke of Lancafter, whom the brethren had chofen as their

firll alderman. By the munificence of fir John Cambridge
and his ion, the revenue:! were confiderably augmented i

finally appropriated, in the year r 556, to the maintenance of
a mafter, eight fellow?, three bible-clerks, and fix fcholars.

Since that period, the endowments have increafed fufficiently

to fupport twelve fellowfhips, and nearly fixty feholarfhipj.

The name of Bene't, or Benedict college, arofe from its

proximity to the church dedicated to that faint. Matt!.

Parker, archbifhop of Canterbury, was the greateft bene-

factor to this college, having founded two fellowfhips and

five fcholarfhips, and bellowed on it the valuable libiary of

Stoke-clare college, Suffolk, befides many other printed

books and manufcripts. This college confifls principally of

buildings round a fquare court.

GonvUleand Cains College, commonly called Keys College,

was originally founded in the year J.-J4S, by Edmund Gon-
ville, who left a large fum of money with Dr. Bateman to

fr.ifn and endow it. The doctor being then employed on
his own college (Trinity) did not immediately proceed with

this building, but afterwards had it erected near his own
foundation. Thus the prefent building is pofterior to that

of Trinity, but its foundation and endowment being an-

terior, it certainly claims precedence in chronological ar-

rangement. After its completion, it was called Gonvilie

Hall ; but in 1557 it obtained the prefent title, and was
confiderably increafed in revenues and buildings. This was
effected by Dr. John Cains, phyfician to queen Mary, who
built a new court, and three remarkable gates of various and
eccentric architecture. That on the fouth, communicating
with the fchools, is faid to be the firft fpecimen of regular

or Roman architecture erected in this country. The gates

are refpecdively inferibed, " Humilitatis," the gate of
Humility ;

" Virturis," the gate of Virtue ;
" Io. Cains

Pofuit Sapientias," John Caius built this in honour of Wif-
dom ;

" Honoris," the gate of Honor. Since the deceafe

of Dr. Cains, the fellowfhips have increafed to 29, and the

fcholarfhips to nearly 100. The principal court of this

college has been partly rebuilt, and is cafed with ftone.

Trinity Hall was one of thofe original hollels wherein the

Undents refided at their own expence. It was purchafed by
Richard Crowder, prior of Ely, in the reign of Edward III,

;

and was convert d into a college, in 135 1, by Henry Bate-

man, bifhop of Norwich. The founder provided for a mailer,

three feilows, and two fcholars ; but various fubfequent be-

nefactions have increafed the fellowships to twelve, and the

fcholarfhips to fourteen. The whole of this hall is faced

with ilone, and the buildings have a neat and uniform appear-

ance.

King's College, the glory and pride of the univerfity, owes-

its origin and foundation to king Henry VI. who, in 1441,
dedicated it, and in 1.143 fully endowed it for a provoft, 70
fellows, or fcholars, 3 chaplains, 6 clerks, 16 choritters, and
a muiic mafter, 16 officers of the foundation, 12 ferv iters for

the fenior fellows, and 6 poor fcholars. The monarch,

dying before the eftablifhment was completed, left particular

directions and bequefts in his will for the fulfilment of his

magnificent and pious defigns. Thefe, however, were never

completed, and only a fmail part of the intended buildings

have been erected. Some peculiar privileges appertain to

this college. (See Raworth's Univerfity Calendar, i:mo.
1S01.) Edward IV. inftead of forwarding the pLm.s of

his predeceflbr, deprived this college of many large eftates,

which, with aggravated injuftice, he gave to fome of the

fycophaiit-
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the north of the chapel, and the provolt't refid c. to

the eaft. [n fhc library of the chapel is a plan ol the col-

1 , .is intendt d to be buill b) I feni y VI. and 1

ditinnal buil ling 1 ire now propoft d to be erected.

en*i C l/ege wm founded m th year 1
• 1", and en-

dowed with rcvenuci to the tmounl ' /. pei annum for

the fupport <if a principal and four fellows, by Margaret of*

Anion, the intrepid confort of Henry VI. Elizabeth

\\ idville, 01 ( inv, queen ol Edward IV. though l pro!

enemy to the founder, was prevailed on by Andrew Ducket

themafter, to complete this college, and eftablifh it for a

mafter, 1 ) fellowsi and '.", fcholars. The lady Elizabeth

has fince been annually celebrated as the co-founder. The
buildings furround two quadrangular courts, one of which

has a cloifter of about JJO feet encompaffing it. The chapel

is lilted up peculiarly neat.

Catharine Hall owes its foundation to Robert Woodlark,

chancellor of the univerfity, who in the year 1474 endowed
it for a mailer and three or more fellows. This number is

now increafed to live; and eight bye-feUowfhips with ten

fcholarlliips have fince been added. The buildings occupy

three lides of a quadrangular court.

"fefus College was creeled on the fitc of an ancient Bene-

dictine nu.niery, and founded by John Alcock, bilhop of

Ely, in 1496, for a mailer, fix fellows, and fix fcholars.

The endowments have been increafed, and now provide for

fixteen fellows, and nearly fifty fcholars. This college is

lituated at a fhort dillance from the town, and its chapel,

from the fi/.e and character, appears to have been the an-

cient conventual church, which was dedicated to St. Rha-
dagund in i r6o.

ChrijVt College was built on the fite of an hoftel, called

God's-Houfe, and appears to have been firlt. founded by
Henry VI. and completely endowed, in 1506, by Margaret

counttfs of Richmond and Derby. The perfons now
maintained on this eitablifhment are a mailer, 13 fellows,

and about 70 fcholars. The ancient buildings of this col-

lege inclofe a fmall quadrangular court, behind which is a

move modern uniform building, erected by Inigo Jones.

St. John's College received its name from the difiolved hof-

pital of St. John's, on the fite of which it was built, and
founded in 15 1 1, though not opened till 1516. This was
originally endowed by Margaret countefs of Richmond, for

a mailer and thirty-one fellows; but fubfequent benefattions

have united to raife a revenue to fupport iixty-one fellows and
one hundred and fourteen fcholars. The buildings of this

college are moltly of brick, and furround three courts.

Magdalen College owes its origin to Edward Stafford duke
of Buckingham, who erected part of the prefent fabric, and
intended to have endowed, and named it from his own title,

but being beheaded, this with his other property was con-
fifcatefd. In 1542 it was obtained from the king, and en-

dowed by Thomas lord Audley, for a mafter and four fel-

lows. The latter number has fince been increafed to feven-

teen, and feveral fcholarfhips have alfo been added. This
college is built of brick, and confifts of two court?. Its

librarv is noted on account of containing the valuable books-

and MSS. of Samuel Pepys efq. who was fecretary to the
Admiralty m the reigns of Charles II. and Jamss II.
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Emanuel College was founded by fir Walter Mildmay, orr
the lite of a Dominican convent, in 1584, and - <! for
a mailer, three fellows, and four fcholacs. By a

donations the revenues now fupport fift<

nearly one hundred fcholars and exhibitionifta. The hall is,

faid to be the mofl elegant of any n; the Univerfity.
Si hey Sujex College derives its foundation from Frances

Sidney, countefs of SufTex, who, by will, dated December
full 1588, bequeathed 50C0I. and fome other property to
found a college for a mafter, ten fellows, and twenty
fcholars. The firlt ftone of this college was laid on the
20th of May 1596, and the building completed in little more
than three years. The chapel and the library were rel

about twenty years fince, and various other alterations m~Ac
at the fame time. The foundation provides for feven fellow s,

ten bye-fellows, twenty fcholars, and twenty-lour bye-fcholara,
befides a mathematical lecturer, and feveral exlv.bui ners.

In each, and all of thefe colleges, are various por-
traits of founders, and eminent perfons who have received
education, or been immediately connected with the re;'

tive foundations. Each, alfo, contains a library, and in
fome are various ufefui, curious, and valuable natural and
artificial objeas. Numerous mannferipts, mifials, &c. con-
tribute to enrich, and dignify many of thefe libraries ; but
to particularize the whole, or even barely to mention the
molt confiderable, or important, would compel us to extend
this article beyond the bounds of propriety and confiftency.
At the end we (hall refer to fuch works as contain more de-
tailed information on thefe i"ubje6ts. All the colleges of
this Univerfity are accommodated with fpacious and pleafant
gardens, having convenient walks, which are fhdttred
and enriched with rows of noble trees. Moil of them are
fituated on the banks of the river Cam, at the weftern ex-
tremity of the town. It is juftly remarked by (trangers who
yifit Cambridge, that its colleges and public buildings are,
in general, neither grand, elegant, nor in a good ftyle of archi-
tecture

;
and that a national Univerfity fhould difplay and

encourage the polite arts of the country. In the college
now preparing to be built, it is hoped that the diredors or
Committee will feled fuch defigns as (hall at once be a me-
mento of their tafte, an honour to the Univerfity, and cre-
ditable to Engliih talent.

The Univerfity is compofed of a chancellor, vice-chancel-
lor, the mailers or heads, fellows of colleges, and ftudents,
amounting in alho more than 2ocq members ; and is incor-

porated
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porated a?, n ' irthc ftudy of all the liberal Rita tad fci-

ences. Eachcollcg , <:
!

of itfclf, and bound by
its own (latutcs ; but 1 1 likewife com rouled h> the paramount
law oftheUniv"erfity,ca hfui rmbei for the govern-

ment of the whole; which government is adminiftered by
the followii :s :—

i. A Chancellor, who is fome nobleman, and may be

changed every two years, or continued longer by the tacit

cnnfcnt of the Univerfity.— 2. AH vard, chofcn by
the fenate, and holding his ofiic;. by patent from the Uni-
yerfity ; he is allowed a deputy.— 3. A Vtce-chancellort
who is ufually the head of fome college or hall, and chofen
yearly .111 the 4th of November, out of two perfons nominated
bytlu heads.— 4. Two ProSors, chofen annually on the 10th
of October, who mn ft be mailers of arts ; they attend to

the difcipline and behaviour of all under-mafters of arts ;

read the graces, and take the votes in the White-hood houfe.—
". Two Taxors, chofen as the proctors, and who with

them are clerks of the markets, and have cognizance of

weights and meafures ; they were originally intended to tax,

or fix the rent of the houfes let to the fcholars for their re-

fidence.

—

6. Two Moderators, who fu perm tend the exercifes

and difputations in philofophy, and the examinations pre-

vious to the degree of bachelor of arts.— 7. 'Two Scrutators,

whofe office is to read the graces, and take votes of the

Black-hood houfe, to which they always belong.— 8. A
CommiJfaryt

who is ufually appointed an affiftant or afiefTor,

and deputy high-fteward to the vice-chancellor in his court,

(much the fame as a recorder is to a mayor, or a chancellor

to a bifliop).— 9. A Public Orator, who is the mouth of the

Univerfity on public occafions, writes their letters, prefents

noblemen to their degrees with a fpeech, &c.— 10. The
Caput confifts of the vice-chancellor, a doctor of divinity, a

doctor of laws, a doctor of phyfic, a regent and non-regent

matter of arts, who are chofen yearly on the 12th of Octo-
ber, and arc to confider and determine what graces are pro-

per to be brought befyre the body of the Univerfity ; and

each of them has a negative voice. All graces mull firft

pafs the caput before they can be produced to the fenate. —
II. Two Librarians.— 12. A Regijlrar.— 13. Three Efquire

Bedells, &c. There are alfo profeflbrs in divinity, civil law,

phyfic, cafuiftry, hebrew, greek, arabic, mathematics,

philofophy, aftronomy, anatomy, chemiftry, botany, mo-
dern hiftory, common law, foffils, and mufic.

The Senate is compofed of all the doctors and mafters of

arts in the Univerfity, and is divided into two bodies or

houfes. The firft confifts of regents, or thofe who have

not been mafters of arts five years : they are alfo called

white-hoods, from the hoods of their official dreffes being

lined with white filk. The fecond, of non-regents, or thofe

who have taken the degree of mailer upwards of five years,

but have not advanced to the degree of doctor ; thete are

calk-d black-hoods for a fimilar reafon. The doctors under

two years Handing vote folely in the regent-houfc ; but all

others, with the public orator, may vote in which houie

they pleafe ; and either houfe is competent to reject a quef-

tion. In the fenate-houfe the election of all officers takes

place, the appointments of the magi Urates, the admiffion to

degrees, and ail other important bulinefs of the Univerfity.

No language but Latin is permitted to be fpokeu at any

official meeting in the fenate-houfe. Some queftions are de-

termined by the body collective, as the choice of members
of parliament. At the election in 1 790, the number of mem-
bers who voted was 6S4 ; abfent, or did not vote, i$i ; in all

865. The privilege of fending members to parliament was firft

granted to the Univerfity by James I. in 1604. The whole

number 1 the Unive City is 406, and of fcholars

(>'•'
; befides which there are 236 inferior officers and fer-

vants of various kinds, who an maintained on the founda-

tion ; thefe, however, are not all the fti

There are befides two other orders, tailed penuoncrs, tne

ter, and the lefs: the greater penfioners arc the young
nobility and . arc cal

commoners, becaufe th< v -iinc with the fel .he lefs

are dieted with the i> »th live at their own
pence. There is alfo a co. number of fcholars of

an inferior fortune, called Gzar : thefe, though not of the

foundation, arc capable o.f :<g many benefactions

c;i!kd exhibitions, which affift them greatly in paffing

through an expenhve education ; and frequently, by merit,

they fueceed to the higheft honours and emoluments. The
ftu knls, according to their (landing and proficiency in learn-

ing, are entitled to the degrees of bachelor and mafter of

arts, bachelor and doctor in divinity, phyfic, aiid law. The
time required by the itatutes for ftudying in the Univerfity,

before each can be qualified for taking the faid degrees is

three years for a bachelor, and about tour years more for

a mafter of arts ; feven years after that he may commence
bachelor of divinity, and then five years more are required to

take the degree of doctor in divinity. In law, a ftudent may
commence bachelor after fix years, and in phyfic after five

years (landing : both may be proctors at the end of five

years more. The proper time for conferring thefe degrees

is called the commencement, which is always the fr. ft Tuef-

day in July, when the mailers of arts, and doctors of all

faculties, complete their degrees refpedlively. The exami-

nation for the degree of bachelor of arts ufually begins on
the Monday fc'nnight after the Epiphany, and the degree

is completed on the fecond tripos-day next following. Per-

fons are commonly admitted to the degree of bachelors in

divinity on the nth of June. The nobility, which includes

baronets, as fuch, are entitled to degrees without wait-

ing the ftatutable time. In the year 1786, fome difputes

having arofe concerning the practice of conferring degrees in

right of nobility, the Ilatutes were examined, and it was de-

termined that the following perfons were entitled to honorary

degrees: via. 1. Privy-counfellors.— 2. Bifhops.—3. Noble-

men—Dukes, Marquiffes, Earls, Vifcounts, Barons —4.

Sons of Noblemen.— 5. Perfons related to the king by con-

fanguinity or affinity, provided they be alfo honourable.

—

6,

The eideft fons of fuch perfons.— 7. Baronets.—8. Knights.

The two kill to the degree of M. A. only.

As a ftimulus to that laudable emulation which (hould

ever be encouraged in the youthful mind, the Univerfity,

and different individuals have left feveral funis of money, &c.

to be annually dillributed among the fcholars, as " the re-

ward of merit."—The yearly donations thus bellowed by the

Univerfity amount to 25 3I. 5s. of which 50k is given to

fuch as excel in mathematics, and 303I. 5s. for the en-

couragement of claffical and Englifh compolitions. The
annual prizes conferred by individual colleges amount to

286I. two-thirds of which are appropriated to promote claf-

fical literature.

Thus, by the liberality of different perfons, zealous for

the honour and advantages of learning, has this Univerfity

attained a high degree of eminence, and many of its mem-
bers have been mateiially benefitted. The various incentives

to excellence here held forth, and the numerous rewards of

merit annually diftributed are exquilitely adapted to roufe

genius into energy, and impel fiuggifhnefs to action, to

give refolution to timidity, and furniffi modefty with hope.

How animating mud it be to the emulous mind, to

reflea
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M Majeftic Granta, hail thy awful name,

Dear to the mufe, to liberty, to fame." Mason.
Dcighton'a Cambridge Guide, tamo. 18041 The Cam-

bridge Univcrfity Calendar, 1 mo. 1805. Memorabilia

Cantabrigice, 8vo. [803. Parker's Hi (lory and Antiquities

of Cambridge, 8vo. Puller's Church Hiftory, fol.

CAMBRIDGE, townfhip in Grafton county, New
1 lampfhire, North America, E. of Androfcoggin, and S.

ot 1 og lake.

Alio, a townfhip of Wafhington county, New York, con-

taining, by the cenius of 1790, 4996 inhabitants, including

41 (laves ; and by the cenius ot 1796, it appears, that it

has 623 electors Alio, the half-mire town of Middlcfcx

County, Maifachn.ft.tts, which is one of the largeft and mod
rcfpectable townfhips of the county. Its three parishes,

Cambridge, Little Cambridge, and Menotomy, contain

three congregational meeting-houfes, one for Baptifls, and

another tor Episcopalians, a number of plealant leats, and

2 1 15 inhabitants. It is connected with Bolton by an ele-

gant bridge. The public buildings are the meeting-houfes,

court-houfe, and the edifices belonging to Harvard Univer-

sity, which are four in number, viz. Harvard, Hollis, Maf-
fachufetts Halls, and Holden chapel. This Univerfity is,

with regard to its library, philofophical apparatus, cabinet

of minerals, and profeiforfhips, the lirft literary inflitution

on the American continent. It takes its date from the year

1638, feven years after the firft fettlemcnt in the townfhip,

then caHed Newtown. It has generally from 140 to 200
Undents. By a mean of the obfervations made in this place

during the years 17S1 and 178J, its temperature appears to

be 50 3, that is, about 10 degrees below the European
ftandard. N. lat. 42 25'. W. long. ;i° 10'.—Alio, a

poll-town of Ninety-fix diftriet, in the upper country of

South Carolina, where the circuit courts are held. It contains

about 60 houfes, a court houfe, and a brick-gaol. The col-

lege by law inilituted here, is no better than a grammar-
fchool : 80 miles N.N.W. of Columbia

; 50 N. by W. of

Augufta in Georgia ; 140 N.W. of Charlestown, and 762
S.W. of Philadelphia. N. lat. 34. 9'.—Alfo, the chief

town of Dorchefler county, Maryland, fituate on the fouth

iide of Choptank river, about 13 miles E.S.E. fromCook's
point at its mouth: nine W. S.W. from Newmarket; and

57 S. E. from Baltimore. Its fituation is healthy, and it

contains about 50 houfes, and a church. N. lat. jS° 34'.

—Alfo, a town of Franklin county, Vermont, fituate on
both fides of La Moille river, about 20 miles W. of Lake
Champlain. It has 559 inhabitants.

Cambridge Maiu/fcripl, or Beza's MS. a copy of the

Gofpels, and Acts of the Apoillesin Greek and Latin, noted

by Wetftein in the 1 ft and jd parts of his Greek Teftament

by the letter D. In the Greek it is defective, from the be-

ginning to Matth. i. 20; in the Latin, to Matth. i. 12;
and it has likewife the following chafms : Matth. vi. 20.

—

ix. 2. xxvii. 1— 12. John, i. 16.— iii. 26. Acts, viii.

29.—x. 14. xxi. 2— 10. xxii. 10—20. And from xxii.

29 to the end. Some pages of this MS. containing Matth. iii.

8

—

16. John, xviii. J3.—xx. 13. Mark, xvi. 15, to the

end, are written by a later hand, which Wetftein refers to
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Eufcbian canons. That the doxology is an interp

admits of little doubt ; but it is nol foci ai I

it in a MS. furnifhes a proof of the high ai that

MS. If the writer of Bi ea's MS. wen a Lain.,' ight

out the doxology in h

not in his Latin copy ; or his Gl it have been

one of thofe which wanted the doxology. Dr. Kipli

argument, derived from the entin omiffion of the Eufi

canon.-;, and from the Ammonian l.cti ms b( ng added 1 1

pofterior writer, is more fpecious. Hence he infers, that

the text of the MS. was written antecedently to the- date of

the Ammonian fections, and thefe before the Eufcbian ca-

nons appeared. Ammonius lived in the third, Eufebius in

the fourth century: the Ammonian fedtions in Beza's M.S.

are much pofterior to the text, and are without the canons

of Eufebius ; therefore it is highly probable that thofe fic-

tions were added to the MS. before the fourth, and that the

MS. itfelf was written before the third century. However,
a MS. of the 5th, 6th, or 7th century might have been

written, in uncial letters, without either the marginal fec-

tions of Ammonius, or the canons of Eufebius ; and the

former might have been added without the latter forre

years after that period. This argument has been applied by
Grabe, Cafiey, and Woide to the Codcrx Alexandrinus (Sec

Alexandrian copy), and by Hichtel to the Codex Vatica-

nus. It defefvea to be further illuftrated and examined. In

MSS. of the New Teftament, the fofir Gofpels are divided

into greater and fmaller portions ; the one called tit.'.c,-, the

other xs<p«Xo»ov ; in the fame manner, though in different

proportions, as we divide them into chapters and verfes.

The titXoj, or larger portions, were generally marked in the

upper margin ; the x.eQx\euet, or, as they are frequently

called, the Ammonian fections, were always marked at the

fide ; and to thefe fections Eufebius adapted his ten tables,

or harmony of the Gofpels, to which he referred by writing,

under each of the Greek letters or numbers exprefiive of the

Ammonian fections, letters which denoted that part of each

table where the fection was to be fought. This is clearly

exhibited either in Stephens's edition of 1550, or in Kufter's

edition of Mill's Greek Teftament. The Ads of the Apof-
tles, and the Epiilles, were likewife divided into fections,

called, from the inventor, the fect'ons of Euthalius ; and

they were noted in the margin by letters, in the fame man-
ner as the Ammonian fections in the Gofpels. As the Eu-
thalian fections are not marked in the margin of the Acts of

the Apoflles, and the Epiilles, in the Alexandrian cony,

though the TwXet and x,ttj>«XeiK* are noted in the Gofpels,

Grabe, Cafley, and Woide, contend, that the Alexardrian

copy was written before Euthalius had introduced thefe fec-

tions, that is, before the year 396. Mr. Marfh, however,

(ubi infra) obferves, that a considerable time might have

elapfed after the year 396, before thefe fections were brought

into
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into general ufe. I h no fedions are marked
in the margin of t lie A Irian copy, in the Acts and

the Epiftles, vet tb felf is very diilindly divided into

i ., by blan i at the ( nd of tion, and by

larg written in the margin, at the beginning of each

fedion. The divifiona into fmaller portions was probably

later than the divifion into larger portions ; and the portions

into which the A&8of th( Apoftles are divided in the Alex-

Irian copy, appear to be nothing more than a fubdivifion

of the Euthalian fedions. Upon the whole, fays Mr. Marfh,

the writer of the Codex A.l«C.l eems to have been unacquainted

with the Euthalian divifion,andWoide's argument is indecifive.

In applying the fame argument to Beta's MS. the fame ob-

jection will occur. For though no fedions are noted in the

margin, yet the text itfelf is divided into fedions, not by

blank fpaces, as in the Alexandrian copy, but by the fir it

word of each fedion being fo written, that the iirft letter

ftands in the margin, which is fometimes greater, but in ge-

neral of the fame fize with the other letters. It appears, on

an examination of Beza's MS., that whenever an Euthalian

fedion commences in the Alexandrian MS. a new fedion

begins in Beza's MS., and that the fedions of thefe two

MSS. in the Ads of the Apoftles, are only different fub-

divifiofis of the Euthalian fedions. This argument, therefore,

inftead of being favourable to thefe MSS., rather proves,

that neither of them was written before the fifth, cen-

tury.

Moreover, the tjtXoi of Eufebius are wholly unnoticed in

the margin of Beza's MS. ; and the ki^o^xkh, or Ammonian
fedions, are not accompanied with the references to the

canons of Eufebius. This is obfervedby Mill, in his " Pro-

legomena," who afcribes the omiffion of thefe references to

forgetfulnefs ; but this, fays Mr. Marfh, cannot have been

the reafon, becaufe the fedions are fometimes written fo

clofe together, as to leave no room for a reference between

them. This ingenious writer expreffes his furprife that Mill

did not deduce this very obvious inference from the omif-

fion of thefe references to the canons of Eufebius, viz- that

Beza's MS. was written, not indeed before the time of Eu-
febius, but before the tables which he invented were brought

into general ufe ; and as Eufebius was a man of fo diilin-

guifhed a charader, and we know that Jerom himfelf adopt-

ed thefe canons, we might fuppofe, that they were generally

adopted within 100 years after their invention. But the

true reafon why Mill did not apply this argument, was his

having feen feveral other MSS. of the gofpels befides Beza's

copy, which have the Ammonian fedions without the re-

ferences to the canons of Eufebius^ Their abfence, there-

fore, from the Codex Bezse affords no abfolute proof of its

antiquity. Befides, the Ammonian fedions in Beza's MS.
are noted in the margin by a different, and, of courfe, later

hand, than that which wrote the MS. itfelf. This is af-

ferted by Mil!, Wetftein, and Griefbach, who have all ex-

amined the MS. Although the Ammonian fedions are

noted in the margin with the fame uncial letters as are ufed

in the text, and the ink is in both places of the fame tawny

colour
;
yet the letters in the margin are fomewhat fmaller

than thofe in the text, and fome of the former, when clofely

examined, manifeftly differ from thofe in the latter. Inftances

to this purpofe are produced by Mr. Marfh. It is certain

alfo, he adds, that the writer of the Codex Bezas did not

intend that the text fhould be divided into the Ammonian
fedions ; for he has aduaily divided it into fedions of a to-

tally different kind. They are denoted by the firit word of

each fedion projeding into the margin ; fo that the firft

letter (lands out of the text, but is contiguous to the fecond

letter, and is generally of the fame fize with the reft, though

it it fometimea larger. A fun' »f that the writer of
the Code x Bezae did not inti nd tomai

is, that an Ammonian fec\ion frequently ;

of the Lin ; v h ea tho ed commence ai

at the beginning of the line. And though the perfon who at

the Ammonian fedions has conitantly added two dots (:)
ire the word which begins the fedion, yet the- interval

i frequently fo fmail between it and the preceding word,
that lie v.; s obliged to , m nearly at the top of the
letter. What i it then can be deduced from the
above mentioned offliflion, in rtipeci to the antiquity of
Beza's MS. ? If we conclude that it ritten before

the invention of the Ammonian fedions, we fhall refer it to

the beginning of the third, or the end of the fecond cen-
tury ; againit which it may be objected, that the concluiion

would be too baity, becaufe a confiderable time might have
elapfed before their ufe was become general. But as tlu-fe

divilions were adopted and recommended by Eufebius in the
fourth century, and likewife by Jerom at the end of the

fame, and beginning of the following century, they mud
have been univerfally known before the clofe of the fifth

;

and though it may be faid that the writer of the Codex Be-
zse mult have copied from fome mere ancient MS., and
might therefore transcribe the old, long atter the new divi-

fions were introduced, we may reply, lays Mr. Marfh, that

as the Codex Be/.x is written in a fpler.did and expenfivo

manner, it is probable, that the perfon or perfon s for whom
it was written, would have chofen that fuch chapters or fec-

tions fhould be obferved in it, as were in general ufe at the
time when it was written. If we argue, therefore, from
the omiffion of the Ammonian fedions, we may fairly con-
clude, that the Codex Bezas is at leait as ancient as the fifth

century. But as the writer of this MS. has adopted ftdions
in the Ads of the Apoftles, which imply the previous exig-

ence of the Euthaiian fedions, we would not, fays Mr.
Marfh, afcribe to it a greater antiquity. If we argue,
fays this judicious critic, from the internal evidence of the

text, and conclude from the antiquity of its readings, that

is, from the circumftance that the Codex Bezce is free from
many fpurious additions and alterations, that were intro-

duced into the more modern Greek MSS. ; the inference

deducible is, not that the MS. itfelf is ancient, but only
that it has a very ancient text, which is a matter of much
greater importance than the antiquity of the vellum and the

ink. It is certain that it was written before the eighth cen-

tury, from the fhape of the letters, the want of intervals

between the words, and alio of accents and marks of altera-

tion ; for in the eighth century, the Greek uncial letters

degenerated from the fquare and round form, which is feen

in the Codex Bezre, into an oblong fhape ; marks of afpira-

tion, and accents were added, and the elegance of writing

confiderably decreafed. It appears alfo from comparing the

letters of the Codex Bezx with the Greek infcriptions given

by Montfaucon, (Pal. Grxc. p. ijti— 175.) not only that it

mujl be more ancient than the eighth century, but that it

may be as ancient as the fixth, the fifth, or even the fourth

century. No infeription refembles it fo exactly, as to the

fhape of its charaders, as that given by Montfaucon, which
was engraved about the middle of the iixth century, in the
reign of Jultinian. But this is no argument againft its higher
antiquity. Upon the whole, from comparing the Codex Bezae
with Greek infcriptions of different ages, we may conclude
that it cannot have been written later than the fixth century,

and that it may have been written even two or three centuries

earlier. The tawny colour of the ink difcovers, indeed,

the higheft antiquity : but no great ftrefs can be laid on
this circumftance, becaufe, if two MSS. were written with

the
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,i any diffi n ni c in the colour ; no! to add, thai

. tme inks are more durable than oth< ra, the letter ol a

modern MS. may be more faded than thofe ol a more in-

,,.,,! MS. With refpe I to the comparative antiquit;

th, C i Icj Bi .' with that of other MSS., il majf be fal 'y

aflerted, thai no one can be pul in competition with it,

cept the Codex Vatican ua. Thcmoftafi ieni Greek MSS.,

meaning thofe only which are quoted bj Wetllcin, l> fides

thefe twoi have, • rding to him, the ufual rwXoi and

q>a.\Ma. \\'i may therefore fuppofe, that thofe which have

more ancient divifions, and have other marks denoting the

greatefi antiquity, arc in this refpe& entitled to the higheft

rank, U iL is aflced to which of thefe the precedent

due, Mr. Marlh replies, to the Codex Bexsc ; for the Codex

Vaticanus has accents and marks of afpiration which were

added by the perfon who wrote the MS, itfelf.

The fecund object to which Dr. Kipling direfl i his atten-

tion is the nature ind excellence of Beta's MS. Antony Ar-

nauld maintains, that it is a forgery of the i th century, and

therefore, unworthy ofcredit ; and his Chief argument tor

this unfounded opinion is, that it has additions or interpola-

tions* which are not found in the copies anterior t i that pe-

riod : but this affumption is not juft, for it is very far from

being certain that the fame and fimilar interpolations were

not found in any other MS. before the 6th century. Dr.

Kipling, on the oilier hand, alleges, by a method of reafoning

not very fatisfa&ory, that the additions above mentioned are

proofs that either the MS. of Beza, or its archetype, mud
have been written before Jerom corrected the text of the

New Tedamcnt, bec&ufe they are not in his verllon. Ben-

gelius fuppofes this MS. to be of Britidl manufacture, from

its very great conformity with the Anglo-Saxon verfion ;

and that it was reformed, or rather depraved, by means of

the Italic verfion. To which it is replied, that the MS. of

Beza refcmbles the Syriac verfion as much as it does the

Italic and Anglo-Saxon ; and, therefore, it may as juflly

be called a Syrlacizing MS. as a Latinizing one. In this

connection we may obferve, that according to the opinion

of Wrtftein," in which he was generally followed, till Sender

queftirmed it, the Codex Beza? contained a Greek text which

was altered from the Latin ; or, in other words, that the

writer of the Codex Bezae departed from the readings of the

Greek MS. or MSS. from which he copied, and introduced

in their Head, from lbme Latin verfions, readings which

were warranted by the authority of no Greek MS. Al-

lowing as a fact, that a great number of the readings pe-

culiar to the Codex Bezce are found in the Vulgate, and that

they are found in no Greek MS. at prcfenl known, and that

with regard to moil of the readings, in which the Codex

Bezx differs from all the Greek MSS., it agrees with fome

one of the Latin verfions published by Blanchini ; (hall we

hence conclude, that thefe readings were actually borrowed

from a Latin verfion, and tranflated into Greek ? It is at

lead as poffible, fays Mr. Marfii, that they might have had

their origin in the Greek, as in the Latin : and this poffibi-

lity is fufficient to defeat the whole of Wetdein's hypothefis.

Befides, it is highly probable, as well as poffible, that this

might be the cafe. It is merely more reasonable to fuppofe,

that a translation would be altered from an original, than an

original from a tranflation : and this fuppofition is confirmed

by fact, for when Jerom reviled the Latin verfion by order

of pope Damafus, he corrected it from Greek MSS. Be*
fides, the Codex Bezx has additions, omiffions, and tranf-

you vi.

pofitioni, which ire found neither in th r Vulgate not
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that this MS. i* om ol thi oWefl now extant, and tint the

It MSS., from whit ft tl Latin i

come nearer to it, in poinl ol time, than I G
MSS. from which the Codex Bcza To this i

dded, thai a grea1 number ol thefe readings are found

in the Syriac, the Coptic, the Sahidic, the mai [in <d the

Philoxenian verfion, the Verfio Sjrra-Hierofolyimtana, and

the quotations of Origen. And we mult I
i hat all

have been corrupted from the Latin ; u the ch i

be true, with icfpirt to the Codex BeZJC. There il no reafon

whatever for afcrihing any reading of a Creek MS. to the

influence of the Latin, unlcfs it can be proved, that It <

not have taken its rife in the Greek, and that it might eafily

ha.-c originated in the Latin. But no inftance of this kind

has been produced from the Codex Bezas. Mi>

lances out of many i h might be pro-

duced, which feem to refcue the copyift from the ch

of having corrupted the Greek from the Latin. t. The
Greek text varies fometimes even from the Latin verfion,

with which it is accompanied. 2. The Lath text appears)

in fome cafes, to have been altered from the Greek. We
(hall only add, under this head, that as the Codex Canta-

brigienfis was probably written in Europe, as appears from

its being accompanied with a Latin tranflation, it feems im-

probable that the Syriac verfion mould be ufed in the cor-

rection of a MS. written in a country where the Syriac lan-

guage was wholly unknown ; and the only fuppofition that

can make the conjecture probable is, that the Greek text of the

Cod. Cant, was taken from a Greek MS. written in Afia. But
this conjecture is altogether unneeeffary. Upon the whole, the

Biblical critic may probably not demur in fubferibing to the

judgment of Mill or Sender, as to the utility of this and

other fimilar- Grseco-Latin MSS. ; that they are valuable mo-
numents of antiquity, and exhibit many important readings,

to be found in no pure Greek copies, but which are moltly

inferted in the old Italic verfion, and in the works of the

Latin fathers.

As to the Latin verfion, annexed to the Greek of Beza's

MS., it is evidently the old Italic, before it was correfted

by Jerom. It is, in general, an exact counterpart of the

original, from which it rarely deviates. The intention of

the writer, whoever he was, feems to have been to make his

Latin copy tally with the Greek. That he adapted his

Latin verfion to his Greek text is clear from many parTagts

that might be adduced. On the other hand, the writer of

Beza's MS. fometimes, though not fo frequently, adapted his

Greek text to fome Latin copy. In John, v. i. the Greek
has BsA^tSas in dead of B-.-,G=<r2«, which reading, it is probable,

was never found in any pure Greek copy of St. John : but

it is the Latin reading of Corby's MS. as well as of Beza's ;

to which the former bears throughout a ftrong refemblance.

Dr. Kipling imagines, for reafons which he alleges, that the

Latin verfion in Beza'sMS. is not all written bythe famehand.

The third objeft of Dr. Kipling's refearch is the fieregri-

nations of the Cambridge MS., which he traces from Egypt
to Cambridge. We lhall, with Michaelis, invert the order

of this route, becaufe our knowledge of it in later times is

certain ; whereas the higher we afcend, the greater is the

obfeurity in which we are involved, till at length we lofe

E ourfelves
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ourfelvee in the maze of thofe unwarranted conjectures that

line been hazarded by Wetftein. It ib a 4to fi/.e, and

written on vellum ; 66 leasts of it are much torn and muti-

latedi ten of which are fupplied by a later transcriber. In

;, the Univcrfity of Cambridge received this MS. as

a prefent from Theodore Beza, who then reOded at Geneva.

It had been in his poffeffion about i <) years ; and was found,

according to his account, in the monaftery of St. Irenaeus at

Lyons, in the year 1562 ; from which period he made ufe

of it till the year I "81, and has frequently quoted it in

his edition of the Greek Teftamerit, publifhtd in JjS/.

Be/.a wrote, in the beginning of this MS., the following ac-

count with his own hand. " Ell hoc exemplar venerandas

vetuftatis ex Graecia, lit apparct ex barbaris quibufdam Grae-

cis ad inarginem notatis, ohm exportatum, ct in S. lrenaei

monaflerio Lugdunenfi, ita, ut hie ccrnitur, mutilatum,

poftquam ibi in pulvere did jacuifTet, repcrtum, oriente ibi

civili bello, Anno Domini 1 "562." He gives the fame ac-

count in his letter to the Univerfity of Cambridge, dated

Genevas, Id. Decemb. 1581 ; and alfo in the page preced-

ing the preface to his edition of the Greek Teftament, printed

in 15S2.

That the MS. came originally from Greece is conjecture
;

but that it was discovered in the monaftery of St. Irenasus, at

Lyons, depends upon the direct and pofitive evidence of a

man, whofe veracity we have no reafon to doubt. Wetftein

afferts, and it has been ftrenuoufly maintained by others, that

the Cod. Cantab, and the Codex 8. Stephani, which, as he

relates, fome of his friends had collated in Italy, for his

edition of the New Teftamerit, in 1^50, are one and the

fame MS. Beza, however, quotes them as totally diftinct;

but in the opinion of Michaelis very obvious circumftances

decide in favour of Wetftein. Mr. Marfh, without deciding

on the queftion, impartially ftates the arguments on both

fides, and leaves the determination to the reader. In favour

of the opinion, that they are one and the fame MS. Wet-
ftein alleges, 1. That the Lettiones singular es, amounting

to 4:50, quoted in Stephens's Margin from the Codex 8. agree

exactly with thofe of the Codex Be/a;, except in fome few

in (lances, which appear to be typographical errors. 2. That
where the Codex 13ez:e has chafms, no readings are quoted

in Stephens's Margin from the Codex B\ though, if we ex-

cept thefe chafms, the Codex B is quoted by Stephens in every

•page. 3. Tnat feveral remarkable additions to the common
text, found only in the text of the Ccdc-x Bezx, are quoted

by Stephens from his Codex 3. Againft thefe arguments

the following objections may be urged: 1. The Lectiones

singulares, quoted from the Codex 8. do not amount to

450, but only to 2 1 1 . 2. To the fecond argument it may be

replied, that the premifes are not perfectly true, for the

Codex B. is actually quoted by Stephens in four inllances,

where the Codex Bez.ce has a chafm. In favour of the

opinion, that the Codex Bezae and the Codex 8. are two
diftitiS MSS. may be alleged t.v. following arguments: 1.

It appears from the direct and poiitive evidence of Beza,

given clearly and confidently at three different times, that

his MS. ot the Gofpels and Acts was difcovered in the mo-
nailery of St. Irenaeus, at Lyons, in i~)6i, and that from

the intelligence he could procure, it had lain there time

immemorial. If this account be true, the Codex Bezae

could not pofiibly have been collated in Italy by Henry
Stephens fifteen years prior to that period, and the MS.,
which Stephens collated mull now lie buried in fome Ita-

lian library. 2. Henry Stephens, who collated the Codex
B. lived in habits of intimacy with Beza, and printed fome

of Irs editions of the Greek Teftament ; and mult unavoid-

»Dty have been led by the fame curiofity, which induced

him to examine every G h he could procure*
to infpect, at leaft, the two celebrated MSS., which Beza
v(v.\ i'l hie edition of 1 [82, an I in which FL . lim-

felf wrote the " Exhortatio ad I refore,

Beza's MS. of the Gofpels and A '. been the very
fame which he himfelf I before, he

I have recognized fo remarkable a MS., and ol

would have mention;'! it to B ' :. But Stephens has no
whei a hint of its being the (-..n.;, though he had a
fair opportunity of doing it, where he fpeaks of the 1

which he himfelf had coll I . in the preface to the
edition of the Greek Teftament of 1587, prii ars

after B / •;', third edition ; a::<! Beza conftantly quotes it as

a different MS. from the Codex Stephani ,?. 3. In four
inftancee, where the Codez Bezae is defective, Steph
quotes readings from his Codex ,3. 4. The author of the
" Specimen Animadvcrfionum in Prolegomena Wetftenii,"
has produced twenty readings, in which the Codex 1

and the Codex 8- contradict each, other. -. ': the
characteriitic readings of the Codex B are found in general
in the Codex Bezce, yet, on the other hand, th rre a:e fome
very long and remarkable readings in the Cod. Bezae, which
Stephens has not quoted from his Codex 0. Tc thefe ar-

guments For the diverfity of the MSS. it may objected, 1.

T'.at Beza's pofitive evidence can go no further than to the
place where, and the time when, the MS. was found, not
to the number of years, during which the MS. had been
preferved there. 2. That though H. Stephens, who col-
lated the Codex 8, and mull frequently have feen the Co-
dex Bezas, has no where afferted that they were one and
the fame MS., yet the argument drawn from his filcnce is

only negative, and that arguments of this kind are not
always conclufive. But it is more difficult to find an anfwer
to the other part of this argument, viz. that Beza had con-
ftantly quoted the two MSS. as diftindt; which he hardly
would have done, if Henry Stephens had ever obferved that
they were one and the fame. Wetftein, however, who
takes for granted, that H. Stephens actually informed Beza
that they were one and the fame MS. goes fo far as to ac-

cule Beza ol a wilful intention to deceive. 5. That the four
quotations from the Codex 8, in the two places where the
Codex Beza has a chafm, may be explained, either on the
fuppolition, that two leaves, which are now wanting, have
been loft fincc Stephens's time, or as typographical errors.

4. That the argument drawn from the contradictions re-

ferred to is inconclufive, bccav.fe many inftanccs may be pro-
duced of collations made by different perfons from the very
fame MS. which contradict each other much more frequent-

ly than the extracts from the Codex 8. contradict the read-

ings of the Codex Beza?. 5. That the fifth argument is not
absolutely decisive, firrce it is poffible that H. Stephens
might overlook the moil remarkable readings, even in places

where we fhould leait expect it ; and likewife poffible, if he
had noted them, that the fame remarkable readings might
have been overlooked both by R. Stephens and Beza.
Michaelis, who adopts the common hypothecs, that the
Codex Bezx and the Codex Stephani 0. are one and the
fame MS., is reduced to the neceffity of fuppofing, that the
MS. which Henry Stephens collated in Italy, not long be-
fore the year 1550, was afterwards depofited in the monaf-
tery of St. Irenaeus, and there difcovered in 1 $62 : thouo-h

Beza declares ex prefsly, that it had lain there time immerre -

rial. Dr. Semler conjectures, that the Codex Stephani @.
might have been a tranlcript of the Cod. Cant, and brought
to Italy a fhort time before it was collated. Wetftein con-
jectures, that the Codex Bezs was either preferved during

fome time at Trent, or that Henry Stephens., after having

collated
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home with hi n, which we mull fuppofe, it it Wi

tt Clermont in Auvergne, in 1
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1 the MS. whic h 1 1. Stephen 1 a Dated in Italy, b 1

the yean 1547 and i/i.'o. Wetftein fuppofes, thai Beza'a

MS. was foundin France ahoul tl j irofChrift R40, and

that it is the lame cop) which Druthmar, an ancient expo-

fitor, who lived nt that period, had feen, and which, be

obfervea, was afcribedto St. Hilary. In this MS. the La-

tin arrangement of the Gofpela was obferved ; hut this of

itfelf is not fufficient to prove its identity with Beza's, aa 900
years ago there were other Greek MSS. beGdea the Cod.

i t. in which this order was followed. Befides, Semler

haajuftly obferved, that this MS. is Latin as well .is Greek;

and moreover it contains the Acts of the Apoftles, which

Druthmar has not related of his MS. Wetftcin pretenda to

have discovered the Cod. Car.t. among thofe which were col-

lated at Alexandria, in 6i^>, for the New Syriac Verfion,

becar.le he found a coincidence in feveral readings : but it is

highly improbable, that a Latin tranflation would be added

to Egyptian MSS. of the New Teitament.

As to the place where this MS. was originally written,

Simon, Mill, Wetllein, Michaelis, and moll other critics,

contend that it was written in the weft of Europe, where

Latin was better undcrftood than Greek, lince a tranflation

would have been wholly fuperfluous, if the MS. had been

written when the original language of the Gitek Telta-

ment was the language of the country. Some have fuppofed

without fufficient reafon, that it was written by a Latin

fcribe ; but this fuppofition is needlefs, becaufe it is highly

probable, that in Italy or fome other part of the weft of

Europe, where Latin was fpoken, and where this MS. was

written, Greek fcribes were employed for copying Greek
books. This opinion is fupported not only by Simon,

Mill, Wetllein, Michaelis, &c. but it is likewife defended

by Montfaucon, of whom Mr. Marfh fays, he is one of the

beil judges of antiquity that ever exitted. There is no pre-

fumption whatever, a priori, fays the ingenious writer juit

mentioned, againil the opinion, that the Codex Bezae was

written in the weft of Europe ; and it is confidered highly

probable by the two following circumftances : 1 . The La-

tin tranflation was added with no other view, than as a

means of making the original intelligible to thofe who
were not flailed in the Greek ; and it was not added merely

in confequence of the high authority of the church which

ufed it. For in that cafe the tranferiber would have adopt-

ed fome eftablifhed text, from which he would never have

deviated; whereas the Latin text of the Codex Eezae is found

in no Latin MS. either ancient or modern. It has omif'

fions, inverfions, and interpolations, agreeing with the Greek
text to which it is added, but differing from all other MSS.
whether Greek or Latin. This tranflation would have

been altogether fuperfluous, if the MS. had been written

for the ufe of a Greek, and ftill more fo, if written in

Egypt, as Father Georgi fuppofes, where Latin was un-

known, 2. Ti.c gofpels, in the Codex Bezce, as we have
already obferved, are written in the following order, Mat-
thew, John, Luke, Mark ; which arrangement was never ad-

ifted in Con (tantinople for a confid

moval of the feat of empire. It ia alleged that the Codex

mitti d by the G
11 . .mi' hotil

I •

wnii rn in the weft <
;

im •

the (

is

'•

1

. » hi h

;ly, or '

preceding, m, tl

or in lomc city of the Gre< k

ol fome perfon or commuuit)
the tine of Con flan I ine , .

the Greek and Latin churches. During l d, it is

probable that many Lati
I :rom Italy, and

fettled in tome of the principal citi I per-

haps who!.- communities attached to the Latin church
.d in Con flantinople for a conl

>val of the feat of empire. It

Bezas is exactly fuch a MS. as we may fuppofe to !

been written for the ufe either of a Latin community, or
fome perfon of di timet ion, fettled in a city of the Greek
empire. It was brought perhaps towards the clofe of I

Greek empire from Greece into Italy, where it \<as collated
by Henry Stephens, if it is the fame as the codex Stephani -..

before it came into the hands of Theodore Beza. If we
argue from the readings of the Codtx Bc/x, to the place
where it was written, we may conclude, that it w;.s written
either in Syria or in Egypt ; for in many inftancee, where
it departs from all other Greek MSS. it agrees with the
old Syriac, the marginal readings of the new Syriac, the
Coptic verfion, and the quotations of Origin. We need
therefore, fays Mr. Marfh, make only one addition to the
laft mentioned hypothecs, an addition which agrees with
the opinion of Dr. Semler. and we fhall folve every phe-
nomenon relative to the MS. in queftion : viz. that the
writer of the Codex Bezas ufed feveral Greek MSS. from
which he feletted thofe readings which appeared to him to
be the belt ; and that one of thefe MSS. was of the Alex-
andrine edition. Semler has inftituted a comparifon be-
tween the Cod. Cant, and the Coptic verfion, alfo with the
Ethiopic, the Armenian, and the Alexandrian fathers ; and
the refult of this inquiry is, that the Greek text of the Cod.
Cant, belongs to the Alexandrine edition, and that the origi-

nal from which it-was copied was written in Egvpt. "With
refpedt to the ufe that has been made of Beza's MS. we have
already obferved, that Stephens made extracts from it,

though with no great accuracy, under the title Codex £.
for the edition of the Greek Teftament of 1550, and like-
wife Beza for his own edition, publifhed in 1582. From
his and the Clermont copy of St. Paul's Epiltles,he pub-
lifhed in this year his larger annotations. Since it was fent
to the univerfity of Cambridge, it has been more accurately
collated by Junius. A fourth, and much more accurate
collation of it was made at the infligation of LT fher, and the
extracts were infertcd in the 6th volume of the London
Polyglott. Mill collated it a fifth and fixth time ; but that
his extracts are likewife frequently defective and fometimes
erroneous, appears from comparing them with Wetftein'a
New Teftament, and from a new collation that was made

E z about
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about the year 773.3 by Mr. Dicker.fon of St. John's col-

lege, which collation is at prefent in the library of Jei

college, where it is marked O O. 2. In Wctflcin's txtracts

are alio manyerrors, as appears from comparing themwith the

MS. itfelf. As he took, a copy of it, he probably collated,

not the original while he was at Cambridge, but his copy

after his return. Adler in his " Vcrfionts Syriacae"

collated the " Verfio Syra Hierofolymitana" with the read-

ings of the Cod. Cant, and diicovcrcd in it 11 readings, that

exill in no other Greek MS. now extant, 14 which are

found only in one or two MSS. bcfide the Cod. Cant, and

54 which are common to the Cod. Cant, and feveral other

MSS. For this reafon Dr. Harwood, in his edition of the

Greek Teftamcnt, pnblifhed in London h tyj6, has r

lated his text in the Gofpels and the Ails, chiefly accord-

ing to the readings of the Cambridge MS. The copy

which Wetftein took of Beza's MS. in t;i6, is not the

only tranfeript which has been made of it ; for Simon in his

preface to the " liilloire Critique du Teste du Nouv.

Teftament," relates, that he himl'elf had a copy which had

been fent him from Cambridge. There is alfo a third copy
which is preferved in the library of Trinity college in Cam-
bridge, and marked B. 10, 3. It is written on vellum, in

{mall characters with accents ar.d marks of afpiration. It

•s a large quarto, containing only the Greek text. This

tranfeript mull have been made fome lime in the 1 7th century.

In the year 1 787, the univerfityof Cambridge refolved to print

the whole MS. in letters of the fame form and magnitude as

the original hand-writing, and committed the publication to

the care of Dr. Kipling. Accordingly this fac-fimile was

printed at Cambridge in 1793 in 2 vols, folio, under the

title of " Codex Theodori Bezae, Cantabrigicnfis Evangelia

et Acta Apoftolorum complcctens, quadratis literis, Grseco-

Latinus." The price to fubferibers was two guineas per

vol. This work is printed in a fplendid form : the paper is

fuperfine ; the types are admirably cut ; the ink is of un-

common blacknefs ; and the impreffion is fcareely paralleled.

In thefe refpects it furpaffes Dr. Woide's fac-iimile of the

Alexandriah copy; but wh.ether it does not yield to its

Alexandrian rival in other particulars, we leave to the de-

ciiion of competent judges. It is, however, a very valuable

addition to the library of the Biblical critic. See Wetltein's

Prolegomena to his folio edition of the New Teftament, vol.

i. p. 28. Kufter's edition of Mill's Teftament, Proleg.

p. 13:. Mill Proef. in New Teftament, Amft. 1735. Kip-

ling's Pref. Michaeiis's Introd. to the New Teftament, by
Marfb, vol. ii.iii.

There are alfo other MSS. at Cambridge, for an account

of which fee Michaeiis's Introd. by Marfh, ubi fuprft.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, in Geography, is the name of

one of the inland counties of England, having parts of North-

amptonfhire, Huntingdonfhire, and Bedfordihire, on the

north-weft, with Hertfordfhire, ar.d Effex on the fouth
;

Suffolk on the eaft ; and Norfolk on the north-eatl. This

tract of the ifland, with Suffolk and Norfolk, were inhabited,

before the defcent of the Romans, by a clafs of the Britons

called Cenomanni, or Cenimaqui, one of the -nations of the

Jceni. Under the Romans, it formed a part of Flavia Cx-
farienfis, and the Saxons made it a part of Eaft Anglia.

After various revolutions it was incorporated in V/cficx.

By the latter people it was called Grantabrygfeyr. from the

j-iver Granta, which waters part of this diftri£t. The greateft

length of this county is about fifty miles ; its greateft breadth

at the fouthern extremity is fomething more than twenty-five

:

its circumference is about 138. It contains nearly 443,300
acres, is divided into 17 hundreds, and has one city, iix mar-

iet-towns, 163 parifh.es, 16,451 houfes, and about 89,400

inhabitants, of whom 28*054 are perfons chiefly employed
in a rriculture, an!

| mployed in trade, manufactures,

and handicraft. The proportion of males to females i;

to 45,265. The limits on the northern half are

chiefly rivers and their communicating branches ; on the

foutlurn, the boundaries are wholly artificial. The princi-

pd rivers of Cambridgefhire are the Oufe and the Granta,
or Cam. The former enters the county between Fenny
Drayton ar.d Erith : thence it runs eallward through the

fens, till, at fome diftancc above Denny abbey, it affumts

a northerly direction, and paffing Stretham, Ely, and Lit-

tleport, flows into Norfolk. The latter has three branches,

the chief of which rifes near Afhwell in Hertfordfhire ; and
enters th ity to the well oi Gilden-Morden, thence

flowing to the north-eaft, it receives feveral rivulets ; and
near Grantchefter has its current enlarged by the united

waters of its filler dreams, which flow into this county
from Effex. Hence, taking a northerly courfe, it glides

through the gardens of the principal colleges at Cambridge,
and having paffed feveral villages, falls into the Oufe at

Harrimere, in the parifh of Stretham. Befides thefe rivers,

whofe channels appear to have been marked out by nature,

there are numerous ftreams in the northern part of the

county, which were fuggefted by the conveniences, and
formed by the induftry of man. Thefe interfect the land in

various directions ; and by carrying off the furplus waters

of the fens, have been the means of bringing many thoufrnd

acres into cultivation. The chief drains are the old and new
Bedford rivers, which are navigable for upwards of twenty
miles, in a llraight line acrofs the county from Erith tO'

Denver. A conliderable part of the county on the northern

and north-weftern fides, is occupied by the fens which con-

ftitute a part of the great Bedford level. It appears from
the agricultural furvey of the county, that upwards of one
third of Cambridgefhire, or 150,000 acres, are ftill in the

condition of wafte and unimproved fen, the average value

of which is little more than four (hillings an acre. This is

a full proof that the immenfe labour employed in the drain-

ing of the level, has not been attended with the falutary ef-

fects which the promoters of the various plans too fondly

imagined. The towns and villages in the northern divilion

of the county, from the elevated fpots on which they are

built, appear like iflands rifing from the midft of low and
level marfhes ; and the churches, being generally on the

higheft parts, may be diftinguifhed at the diltance of feveral

miles. The cottages are in many places nothing more than

mud walls covered with thatch. The application of the

land is various. In thofe parts which have been preferved

from the floods, or are onlj fubject to occafional overflow-

ings, it has all the fertility of water meadows. The cropa

of oats are particularly exuberant, the produce being fre-

quently from forty-five to fixty bnfliels an acre. Great
quantities of wheat and cole-feed are alfo grown, and gene-

rally with a proportional increafe. Many thouland acre?,,

particularly on the north-weftern fide, are appropriated to

pafture. In the neighbourhood of Elm, UpweH, Outwell, &c.
conliderable quantities of hemp and flax are grown ; but the

culture of thefe articles, as a preparation for wheat, does

not receive that attention which their importance demands.

Some very fine, butter is made on the dairy farms in this dif»

trict, ami is ufually fold in the Cambridge markets in long

rolls, called "yards," one of which weighs a pound. The
vicinity of Cottenham is famous for a peculiar kind of new
cheefe, of a lingular!}- delicious flavour ; the fuperiority of

which is p'artly alcribed to the mode cbferved in the ma-
nagement of the dairies, and partly to the nature of the

herbage on thr commons. In this part cf th; county many
calves
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the Urged plains in the kingdom. This ii chiefly applied

to (heep-walks ; but fome fertile portions nave

i appropriated to the growth of barley. The fouth and

fouth-wcftern parts of the cou ity, confliling principally of

elevated land, exhibit a n markable contrail to the northern

divdfion, and are productive of fine wheat, barley, and oats;

though the heaths and commons that interface thefe difl

furnifh fuftenance to many thou fand fheep, chiefly of the

Norfolk, and Weft country breeds. The valley through

which the Cam flows horn St >rden to Walton, is

Called the Dairies, from being almoft wholly appropriated

to dairy farms. In fome of the parifhes bordering on Eflex,

faffron is cultivated. The foil of Cambridge/hire is greatly

diverfified. The rich marfhes in the vicinity ofWifbcch,

Confift of a mixture of land and clay, or lilt ; in the fens,

of a (hong black earth, or moor, lying on a gault or gravel,

or turf-moor, and very favourable for the culture of oats and

cole-feed; in the uplands, of chalk, gravel, loam, and ten-

der clay, and clay upon a gault. The common manures are

fometimes aided by the application of oil-cake duft, pigeons'

dung decayed, woollen rags, foot, &c. The drill hufban-

dry, till lately, bad been chiefly employed at Wimpole, on

the edate of lord Haidwicke, but appears to be fall fpread-

ing, and, with the introduction of fome new agricultural

machine?, promifes to become of efleutial fervice. The rent

of farms is generally from 50I. to 350I. per annum ; but

fome in the neighbourhood of Wifbech rent as high as 800I.;

and one in the parifh of Wood Ditton, is occupied at the

r;nt of 1 000 guineas yearly. The wood-lands are extremely

fmall, the whole quantity appropriated to timber through-

out the county fcarcely amounting to 1000 acres, and thefe

principally fcattered through the parifhes of Stackworth,

Wood Ditton, Linton, Bartlow, Boxworth, Wimpole, and

Madingley. The great eft part of the land is open field;

but inelofures are rapidly taking place, new bills for that

purpofe being applied for, and obtained every feffion of

parliament. Manufactures are hardly known in this county
;

and, with the exception of thofe perfons who obtain fubiift-

ence bv making the celebrated white bricks, and coarfe pot-

tery with the fame clay, in the neighbourhood of Ely, mod
of the inhabitants are employed in agriculture: others derive

fupport from fpinr.ing yarn for the Norwich weavers. Cam-
bridgefhire, with the exception of a few parifhes on the call

and north-eaft fide, which belong to the lees of Norwich
and R.ochefler, was taken from the fee of Lincoln, by
Henry the Firfl, in the year 11 14, and made into a feparate

diocefe for the newly elected bifhopric cf Ely. It fends fix

members to parliament, viz. two for the (hire, two for the

town of Cambridge, and two for the univerfity ; pays nine

carts of the land-tax, and fupplies the militia with 4S0 men.
It is included in the Norfolk circuit.

CAMBR1N, a town cf France, in the department of

the ftraits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

ttrift of Bctbune ; the place contains 492, and the canton

15,288 inhabitants: the territory comprehends 90 kiiio-

Bsetres, an-1 iS communes.
CAMElUSOPOLi:-:, in Ancient Geography, an cpifco-
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CAMBULA.in Botany. (R

CAM I'D KG, in Geography, a town of f- rmany, in

I.- of Upper Saxony, and principality of Altenburg
miles W. or Altenburg, and ]z 8.V . Leipfjck.

CAMBUS, in Ancient (, , a river ofVindeli
which commenced S. of Cambodunum, watered this town,
and difcharged itfelf into the Danube to the wed of Gantia.
CAMI5USUM ostium, the name given by Ptolemy to

the moft wellern mouth of the Ganges.
CAMBUVII MONTts, mountains of Greece in Macedo-

nia, mentioned by Livy, who fays, that the inhabitants of thu
country were called Voludanx. He places them below the
fourcc of Aliacmon and near Panyafus. Thefe mountain';
feparate the Elymiotide territory from Pelagonia.

CAMBYSENA, a country of Albania, between the ri-

vers Cambyfes and Cyrus, and the mountains, according to
Strabo. This was one of the prefectures of Armenia.
CAMBYSES, in Biography, king of Perlia, was the

fon of Cyrus the Great, and fucceeded his father in the
year B. C. 529. As foon as he was feated on the throne,
he concerted an expedition againft Amafis, king of Egvpt,
who, as fome fay, had deceived him with refpect to the
grant of his daughter in marriage ; or, according to others,
becaufe he refuied, after the death of Cyrus, to pay the
fame homage and tribute to his fucceflbr, which he had
agreed to render to Cyrus,and attempted tojemancipatehimfelf
from the Perfian yoke. Cambyfes made great preparations
for this expedition both by fea and land : but Amafis died
in the interval of four years, and was fucceeded by his fon
Pfammenitus. Cambyfes begun with the capture of Pelu-
fiurti ; and m order to iecure his fuccefs, had recourfe to the
following itratagem. Being informed that the whole garri-

fon confided of Egyptians, he placed in the front of nis ar-

my a great number of cats, dogs, iheep, and other animals,
which were deemed facred by that nation, and then ftormed
the city. The foldiers of the garrifon not daring either to
fling a dart or fhoot an arrow for fear of injuring fome of
thefe animals, Cambyfes became mailer of the place without
oppofition. In a fubfequent battle with the army of Pfam-
menitus, he proved victorious, and took the king captive.

Having purfued the fugitives to Memphis, he foon took
the place, and becaufe the inhabitants had maifacred the he-
rald and his retinue, whom he had fent to require their fur-

render, he caufed as many of the prime nobility as thev had
deftroyed to be publicly executed ; and he ordered Pfamme-
nitus to be put to death. Upon tV.is Egypt fubmitted to
the conqueror ; and the Libyans, Cyrenians, and Barceans
fent ambaffadors with prefents to teflify their iubjeetion,

and to conciliate his favour. At Sais, which was the buryincr

place of the kings of Egypt, he caufed the body of Ama^
lis to be taken out of its tomb, and having expofed it to
various indignities, he ordered it to be burnt, in direct oppo-
fition to the cudoms of the Pcrfians and Egyptians. In the

following
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»'lng year, which was the fixth of his reign, lie deter*

d to make war attain ft the . ins and Ethiopiai ,
and I I k auxiliaries to fecure his Conquefts, he

purfued the objeel of his expedition. Asfoon as he arrived

at 'I ypt, he fent a detachment of /jo.coo

men n
:

^

:l j n it the Am n< n , with orders to ravage the

count'.}, ai troy the famoua temple of Jupiter Am-
nion ; !>ut in their paffage through the defert they w

rwhelmed by a i of fand and totally deftroyed.

Cambyfes hiniftlf advanced with the main body of his army
towards Ethiopia ; but as he had neglected to provide ne-

cefTary fubfiltence for his numerous followers, they were

foon reduced to the molt dreadful indigence and dillrtfs; fo

that, after hayi j d< voured all their bealts of burden, and

ry kind of -. e which they could find, they were

tui ler a neceflity of facrificing every tenth man as food for

their companions. The king, however, for fome time per-

flated in his mad defign ; but at length apprehenfive cf per-

lonal danger, he return <1 to Thebes with the mattered rem-

nant of his large holt. Here, irritated by his difappointment,

he pillaged the rich and magnificent temples of the city, and
f t them on fire ; and it is laid that their wealth was fuch,

that the remains that were faved from the flames, amounted

to J co talents of gold, and 2300 talents of tilver. He like-

wife carried away the famous circle of gold that encompaffed

the tomb of king Ozymandias, which is reported to have

been 3 jjj cubits in circumierer.ee, and to have exhibited the

motions of the feveral conftellations. From Thebes he re-

turned to Memphis, where he indulged to its full extent his

naturally ferocious and favage difpolition, by deftroying the

Egyptian priefts, and the worfhippers of their god Apis,

and killing this facred ox. To this outrage againft huma-
nity and the rites of their religion, the Egyptians attributed

his fubfequent infanity : but his general conduct both before

and after this event, afforded fufficient evidence of his de-

rangement and his cruelty. Jealous of his brother Smerdis,

he ordered him to be put to death ; and he then married his

own filter, Meroe. Having previoufly coufulted the Perfian

judges, whether any law fubfifted that forbade this inceflu-

ous marriage, they, difapproving of the acl, but at the fame

time fearful of the king's violent temper, returned this art-

ful reply :* " That they had no law indeed which permitted

a brother to marry his fifter, but they had a law which

allowed the king of Perfia to do what he pleafed." This

beautiful and beloved wife taking occafion to refer to the

fate of her brother Smerdis, excited the rage of this brutal

prince, fo that he killed her, though in a ftate of preg-

nancy, by a kick in the belly. Another favage act of which

he was guilty, was that of fhooting to the heart the fon of

one of his principal officers and favourites, who had in a de-

licate manner reproved him for his intemperance. Having
taking out the heart, which the arrow had pierced, he

prefented it to the father, and alked him in an inflating

manner, " have I not a fteady hand?" to which the abject

parent replied, " Apollo himfclf could not have fhot better."

*-' Sceleratius," fays Seneca, after reciting this ftory from

Herodotus, " telum illud laudatum eft, quam milium."

About the fame time, he caufed feveral of his principal fol-

lowers to be buried alive, and daily facrificed fome or other

of them to his wild fury. Crcefus, who remonftrated againft

thefe proceedings, was ordered to be put to death ; and

thofe who delayed executing the royal mandate, under a

conviftion that the king would repent of it, were ordered to

be flain, becaufe they difobeyed his command, though at

the fame time he expreffed his joy that Crcefus was alive.

In confequence of thefe and fiuular proceedings, a confpi-

racy was Formed, during the abfence of Carnhyf from hii

own country, for feizing 1! < 1 e, by Smerdi . o:u- of •

a pretf : ce th< 1

1

1
hi?

1

1 r had caufed to be pul to death. Ci

this news whilft he was in Syria, on hi

to Perfia : and on thi on the name of Sme
compunction and terror, whilil he 1

he bad committed. H< pr pan I, I

the ufurpcr ; but as he was 1

pedition, his fword flipped 01 t of its fcabbard

him a wound in 1

eighth year of his reign, B. C. 5 •. (

to be referred to in Scripture, und r the nar.

suerus. Herodotus, lib. iii. fcclihi's Adc Hift. \ul.

Cambyses was alfo the father of Cyrus, who is faid

Herodotus to have been a Perfian of n

hy Xenophon to have been a k

Mandane, the daughter of Astyag :s.

Cambyses, in Ancient C y, a river of ".

which rofe in mount Caucafus, ::nd difcharged

purfuing its courfe between the Albus Bi I the C
into the Cafpian fca.

CAMBYSU, a town Gtuate on the Red fea, in the :

of Hercopolis, near the place where t! e Ifraelites pafTed

fea under the conduct of MofeB. Pliny fays that it was
fituated between Nelos and Marchadas.
CAMDEBOO, in Geography, a loan-farm in the diitiict

of Graaf Reyntt, in Southern Africa ; which extends along

the feet of the fuowy mountains from the Drofdy to

Bruyntjes Hoogte, and is chiefly compofed of Karroo ph.

that are, however, extreme?) fertile in the chafms, dwn
which the ftreams ot the mountains conftantly flow. The
oxen are large and ftrong, and the fheep little inferior to

thofe of the fnowy mountains. The beautiful animal, the

Gnoo, is frequently feen bounding over the plains of Camde-
boo, and fpring-boks and harte-beefts are very plentiful.

Barrow's Africa, vol. ii. p. J74.
CAMDEN, William, in Biography, an eminently

learned antiquarian and hiftorian, was born in May, 1551,
in London, where his father, a native of Litchfield in Staf-

fordfliire, was a member of the company of painter-ftainers.

His mother was of the ancient and refpetvtable family of the

Curwens in Cumberland. After having received the firlt

rudiments of his education in Chriit's hofpital, and at St.

Paul's fchool, where he made a very confpicuous proficiency,

he was entered as a fervitor in Magdalen college, Oxford,

at the age of 15 years ; and became fucceffively a member
of Broadgate hall (now Pembroke college) and of Chriit-

church, depending for his fupport chiefly on the kindnefs of

friends, and more particularly on that of his liberal patron,

Dr. Thornton, canon of Chrift church. Failing by the in-

trigue of the popifh party to obtain a fellowfhip in the college

of All-Souls, and to be admitted bachelor of arts, he re-

moved to London, and profecuted his ftudies under the pa-

tronage, and by the affiftance of Dr. Gabriel Goodman, dean
of Weftminfter, and his nephew, Mr. Godfrey Goodman,
who fupplied him with both money and books. In 1573
he returned to Oxford, and obtained the degree which he
had before unfuccefsfully folicited. By the intereft of his

friend dean Goodman, he was appointed, in 1575, fecond

Dialler of Weftminfter fchool, and difcharged the duties of

that office with great diligence, capacity, and fuccefs, fo that

he acquired a high degree of reputation among learned per-

fons both at home and abroad. His leifare hours at this

time were devoted to his favourite ft tidy of antiquities ; and

with
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i ofEngland, Scotland,and Ireland, with

the adjacent I Hands, from the molt remote Antiquity,"

.i.l. 8vo. In the dedication of tins work to lord- treafurer

Burleigh, Camden gratefully acknowledges the benefits he

had derived from his patronage and tifliftance. For the

fui'ther improvement ol tins work, winch was one of the

fit objects of his life, he took journies into the weft of

Ingland, and alfo into Wales in [589 and tjv°; he con-

fulled the archives of the kingdom ; and he obtained the beft

information he could procure with refpedt to the genealogies

and memoirs of ancient families; and he thus enlarged and

enriched the fubfequent editions of his " Britannia," which

became fo popular, that the fourth was printed in 1 ,<;-(, in

4t<>. la the preceding year he fucceeded Dr. Edward
Grant, who refigncd the office ol head-mailer of \V\ ftminfter

fchool. Notwithftanding his profeffional engagements, and

bis ill health, he employed the intervals that occurred in

journies of refe.uch and difcovery, pertaining to his main ob-

ject. He alfo paid due attention to his ofiice as an inilructor

of youth ; for in 1597 he pubiifhed,' for the life of his fchool,

a Greek grammar, which, though not an original work, but

an abridgment of a copious one, o>mp.>fed by his predeccflbr,

Dr. Grant, was highly approved, and long continued to be a

uandard book. In 1691 this grammar, entitled " Gram-
matices Gnccac Inftitutio compendiaria in ufum Regix Scholx

Weftmonarienfis," Svo, bad pafTcd through very nearly 100

imprefiions. Camden leems to have been fo much attached

to his profeffion, in the exercife of which he was highly

eileemed and refpected, that, though he was offered the place

of a mailer of requeft s, he declined accepting it. But when
by the intereft of f:« Fulk Greville, the vacant poll of Cla-

rennetix king of arms was conferred upon him, this office

was fo congenial to his talle and purfuits, and afforded him

fo much leifure for profecuting his favourite ftudies, that he

furrendercd his connection with Weflminller fchool. As he

was now more at liberty than when he had the chargfi of the

fchool, he took a journeys in 1600, into the north, as far as

Carlifle, with his friend Mr., afterwards fir, Robert Cotton
;

and in the fame year be pubiifhed an account of all the mo-

numents in Weftminfler abbey, with their inferiptions, &c.

In this year alfo appeared the fifth edition of the " Britan-

nia," with an apology annexed to it, containing a reply to the

objections urged againftit by Rafe Brooke, York-herald. In

1603 Camden caufed to be pubhlhed at Frankfort, in folio,

a collection of our ancient hitlorians ; fome never before pub-

limed, and others rendered more accurate and complete,

under the title of " Anglica, Normannica, Hibernica, Cam-
brica, a Veteribus defcripta, &c. ;" and in l6ojJ appeared

his " Remaines of a greater Work concerning Britain, the

Inhabitants thereof, their Languages, Names, Surnames, Em-
preffes, wife Speeches, Pociies, and Epitaphes," Lond. 410.

The work was dedicated to his much valued friend and

patron, fir Robert Cotton ; and with a view of evading fuch

attacks as had beta made upon his " Britannia," he depre-
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In 1606 a correfpondenci commenced between ( in

the famous pre/idem De Thou, which continued foi 11

years, till tl ol the latter, and in the < ourfe of which
the former communicated many ufeful notices con<

the affairs ol Great Britain. On the difcovery of thi gun-
powder plot, Camden was employed bj king Janus to draw
up an account of it in Latin, for the- information of fo-

reigners ; and this fervice was performed by him in a fatis*

factory manner. It was pubiifhed in 1607, Mo. by the
king's printer, in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew: and not Ion;;

afteritwas infeitedin the lift of prohibited book.:, by the inqui-
fition at Koine. In this year he was confined for feveralmonths
in confequence of an injury received by a fall from his borfej
and he employed this time in preparing for the prefs an 1

publilhing a final and complete edition in folio of his " Bri-
tannia." It was this edition that occalioned him to be diftin-

guimed as the " Varro," the " Strabo," and the " Paufa-
nias" of Britain ; and it was from this edition that the
Englifh tranflation of Dr. Philemon Holland was made in

161 1, and others of later date. The «« Britannia" remains
to this day a llandard work ; and the tranflations of it in the
fucceffive editions of bifhop Gibfon, firft pubiifhed in 1693,
and of Richard Gough, efq. publiiTitd in 3 large vols, folio

in 1789, have been fuelled by corrections and additions to
books of great bulk and importance. Camden, with a mind
difcharged from conlhmt attention to what may be denomi-
nated his " Opus majus," began, in i6cS, to digeft the
materials which he had been long collecting for a hiftory of
the reign of queen Elizabeth, to which be had been fiift ex-
cited by his old patron, the lord treafure r Burleigh. Whilft
he was profecuting this work, a proipectof new preferment,
as one of the profeffors of hiffory in a new college of pole-
mics, propofed by Dr. Suteliffe to be erected at Cheifea,
prefented itfelf ; but the inftitution, though patronized by
king James, was never eftablifhed. He therefore directed
his whole attention to the completion of his hillory, the firft

part of which, after having been approved by king James,
was printed in 1615, under the title- of " Annales Rerum
Anglicarum et Hibernicarum rcgnante Eiizabetha ad Annum
Salmis, 1589," Lond. fol. The reputation of the author
both at home and abroad was much advanced by this publi-
cation

; but it did not efcape animadverfion ; and his repre-
fentation of fome tran factions, particularly thole relating to
Ireland, drew upon him fome virulent attacks, to which,
however, he made no reply. He clofes his preface, in which
he gives an account of his fources of information, and of hi3
realon for entitling his hiftory " Annals," with this memo-
rable declaration : " Whatever it be, I dedicate and confe-
crate it at the altar of truth, to God, to my Country, and
to Poflerity." The aniraadverfions made on the nrli volume
diicouraged the author from proceeding to publifli the fecond
part during his life; and, therefore, after finifhing it in

1617, he kept the original by him, which was preferved in
the Cotton library, and fent an exact copy to his friend
Mr.Dup.uy, who faithfully executed the order for publilhing

2 it
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it. after b rhifl hiftory, at and after the time of its

publication) hai undergone foroe feverc tinctures. Some of

the moft candid judges, who have thought it, upon the whole

,

a valuable hiitorical compofition, have been of opinion, that

it contains too favourable a reprefentation of the reign of

queen Elizabeth. Le Gere, in hit " Bibliothcque Choifie"

(torn. S. p. r ;(;. 158. ), has made lomc obfervations on what

Camden has laid concerning Buchanan, and Mary queen ol

Scots, and has (hewn, that thofe parts of his work are-

written under the influence of prejudice or mifinformation.

He farther intimates, that Camden was milled by the good

opinion he entertained of king James I. and his zeal for his

fervicc ; and it appears, that his fubmiffive loyalty led him to

pay a regard to the judgment of his prince, to which it was

not entitled. Dr. kobertfon alfo obferves (Hill, of Scot-

laud, vol.ii. p. 388, eke), that Camden's reprefentation of

fome important tranfadtions relative to queen Mary are very

ill founded, and that this part of his hillory is lefs accurate

than any other. Hume, however (Hid. of England, vol. vi.

p. 195, 8vo.), fays, that "Camden's hilloryof queen Elizabeth

may be edeemed good compofition both for fly le and ir.atter.

It is written with fimplicity of expreffion very rare in that

age, and with a regard to truth. It would not perhaps be

too much to affirm, that it is among the be'! hiftorical

productions which have yet been compofed by any English-

man."
After the completion of his hillory, Camden naffed his

time in literary leifure and in the exercife of his heraldic

office ; his fummers were generally fpent at Chiflehurlt in

Kent, and his winters at his houfe in Weftminfter-. One of

the la ft ads of his life was that of Founding a hiftory-lecture

at Oxford ; for the fupport of which he appropriated the

valuable manor of Bexley in Kent, which he made over to

the univerlity in 1622: and he appointed Mr. Degory
Wheare as the firft profeffor. For this eftablifhment the

univerlity, which had been flow in conferring favours upon

him, when a young man, honoured him, after his death, with

lingular teftimonies of refpect. Camden died at Chiflehurll

in November, 1623, in the 73d year of his age, and was

buried with great heraldic pomp in Weftminfter abbey, near

the learned Cafaubon, and over againft the celebrated Chau-

cer. Near the place was erected a monument of white mar-

ble, with his effigies to the middle, and in his hand a book

with "Britannia" inferibed on the leaves; under which

there is an elegant infeription. As an antiquarian, Camden's

character has been long eftablifhed ; fo that he may be juftly

reckoned as the father of Britifh antiquities, and the materials

which he collected have ferved as a bafis for the accumula-

tion of further knowledge on the fubjrct. His merits as an

liiftorian have been already Hated. For the elegancies of

literature he is laid to have had a tafte, fo that he wrote

Latin verfe with purity and harmony. Bifhop Gibfon, in

his life of Camden, has given a concife (ketch of his cha-

racter in the following words : " In his writings he was

candid and mode!!, in his converfation eafy and innocent,

and in his whole life even and exemplary." But neither his

extenfive learning, nor his high reputation, could defend him

Irom the envy ol his enemies while living, or las memory from

infuits after his death. Biog. Brit.

Camden, in Geography. See Campden.
Camden, or Cambden, a county of North America, in

Edenton diftrict, North Carolina, fituate in the N.E. corner

of the ftate. It has 409? inhabitants, including 103S flaves.

Its chief town is Jonefborough.

Camden, a diftrict of the upper county of South Caro-

lina, bounded by Cheraws diftrict on the N.E., George-

town diftrict on the S.E., and the ftate of North Carolina

3

CAM
on the N., and divided into the following counties, viz.

ndon, Richland, Fairfield, Claremont, Eancaftcr,
Kcifhaw, and Salem. It is 82 miles from N. to S. and do
from E. to W., and contains 38,265 inhabitants, including

I
Haves. It is watered by the Waterec, or Catabaw li-

ver, and its branches : the upper part is variegated with
hills, generally fertile and well watered. It produces
Indian corn, wheat, rye, barky, tobacco, and cotton.

The Catabaw Indians live in the northern part of thil

diftrict.

CamDEN, the chief town of Camden diftrict, in So'..t'i

Carolina, is feated on the E. fide of Wateree river, 35 mile;

N.E. of Columbia, 55 S.W. o: Cheraw, 120 N. by W. of
Charleflown, and 643 S..W. of Philadelphia. It is a regular

town, and contains about 120 houfes, an epifcopalian

church, a court-houfe and gaoL The navigable ricrou
which it is fituated, enables it to carry on a biilk trade with
the back country. N. kit. .34° 20'. W. long. I

Camden, a county in the lower diftrift of ( - at

the fouth-eaft corner of the ftate, on St. Mary's river, con-
taining -jC', inhabitants, of whom 70 are Haves. The chief

town is St. Patrick's.

Camden, a fmall pot! -town on the weftern fideof Penob-
fcot bay, in the diftrict of Maine, ar.d the fouth-eafternn

townfhip ol Lincoln county, having Thomas-town 0:1 the

S.W.; 35 miles N.N.E. from Pownalborough, a;;d 228
miles N.E. from Bofton. -Alfo, a village in the county of

Kent, and ftate of Delaware, about four miles S.W. from
Dover, and live north-wefterly from Frederica.

CAMEA. See Cam/ea.
CAMECHIA, in Ancient Geography, the name of a town

in Albania, mentioned by Ptolemy.
CAMEHUIA. SteCAMAiEu.
CAMEL, in Geography. See Alan and Camelford.
Camel, mount, lies on the W. coai! cf New Zealand, in

the South Pacific Ocean, and is remarkable on account of
the land that is contiguous to it being moftly low and bar-

ren ; and as it is near the north end, it is feen in almoft

every direction, the iiland being, in this part, very narrow.

The obferved latitude is 34 20' S.

Camel, in Mechanics, a kind of machine ufed in Hol-
land for railing or lifting fliips, and invented by Bakker, a

burgomafter of Amftcrdam, in the year 16SS, or 16^0.

It took the denomination from its heavinefs or llrength.

Its ufe is to raife veffels, in order to bring them over the

Pampus, which is a paffage between two faud-banks, oppo-
fite to the mouth of the river Y, about fix miles from the

city of Amfterdam, where the Ihallownefs of the water hinders

large fhips from palling. On this account, veffels which are

outward-bound, take in before the city only a fmall part of

their cargo ; and they receive the reft when they have palled

the Pampus. For the fame reafons, thofe which are home-
ward-bound, mull, in a great meafure, unload before they

enter it. Many meafures were adopted to prevent the ac-

cumulation of fand in this paffage; but they were ineffec-

tual. About the year 1672, tliev had no other remedy for

this evil be fides that of fattening to the bottoms of (hips

large elicits filled with water, which was afterwards pumped
out, fo that the fhips were buoyed up, and rendered i

ciently light to pafs the (hallow. By this method, the

Dutch carried out, with the utmoft difficulty, their nume-
rous fleet to fea in the above-mentioned year. This plan,

however, gave rife, foon after, to the invention of the ca-

mel, by which the labour was much facilitated. This ma-
chine conlifts of two half-ftnps, built in fuch a manner that

they can be applied, below water, on each fide of the hull

of a large veffel. On the deck of each part of the camel

there
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and the heavieft (hips of war, of <>o or 100 guns, can be fo

much lightened as to pafa without obftru&ion, over all the

banks ot the Zuyder-zee.

Leopold afcribes the invention of this machine to Corne-

lius Meyer, a Dutch engineer, who, towards the end of the

1 7th century, was invited to Rome by the Apoftolic cham-
ber, to cleanfe the Tiber, and render it navigable. In a

work entitled, " L'Arte di reftituire a Roma la tralafciata

Navigazione del fuo Tevere," Rom. 1683, fol. and defcrib-

vng his inventions, he propofes a method for carrying large

(hips over mallows, which bears a confiderable refemblance to

that in which the camel is employed ; for he fays, that a

vcil'cl mull be contracted in fuch a manner as to embrace

the hull of the fhip, lik< a cafe ; and that when placed under

the fhip, it will raife it up. But though this machine of

Meyer is founded on the fame principles with thofe of the

camel, it is different, as it confifts of one piece, and can be

placed under a (hip only in a dock, by the help of a nun-.' er

of fcrews. It docs not appear that Meyer's machine was

ever tried or employed. On the other hand, we are affured,

on the teftimony of Br.kker, the original inventor of the ca-

mel, recorded in 1692, and itill preferved, that in the month
of June, when the water was at its ufual height, he conveyed,

in the fpace of 24 hours, by the help of his machine, a fhip of

war, 156 feet in length, from Enkuyfen hooft to a place

where there was fufficient depth ; and in 16^3, he raited a

fhip fix feet by the help cf this machine, arid conducted her

to a place of faiety. At later periods, the Dutch invention

has been employed in othercountries. The Ruffians ufe camels

to carry fhips over the ihoali that are formed in the Neva ; and

they have them of various fixes. BemouiUi faw one, each

half of which was 217 feet in length, and ;6 in breadth.

Camels arc likewife ufed at Venice. Ships ot war, however,

to which this machine is applied, mull unavoidably fuftain

injury; and it is well known, that the ports of a (hip which
hud been rr.ifed by the camel, were fo much (trained, that

they could not afterwards be clofely (hot. The prirciple

upon which this machine aCb, ^1 as to anlwer the purp

is that of fpeciiic gravity. Mufchenbroek's Introd. ad

Phil. Nat. vol, ii p. 520. Beckmann's Hift. Invent. \o!. iii.

p. ,3.?7> &c -

Camel, in Zoology . See Cam e lu s.

C am el -bird, in Ornithology. See Camelus.
C.\:i:".L's-/j<jy, in Botany. See Andropogon.
CAMELANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Italy

in Uii.br:-., who, according to Hardouin, inhabited the

town called CamiHanum.

CAMELEON, in Zoology. See Chameleon.
Cam <.i.v.')\, Chameleon, in Aflronomy^ one of the con-
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theatre ol two defperate battles ; one between the Bl

and the Saxons, and the other between the farr.o . D
Pen-dragon, Arthur, and his neph ?w Modred, or M
who, after an adulterous intercourse with Arthur's

Guenora, rebelled again ft his uncle, and fought to

him of his kingdom. The war laded feveral years, and va-

rious battles were fought ; but the decifive conflict at leu

occurred at Camlan, (probably Cabcn-alan, the crooked ri-

ver) where, after two days' engagement, with uncomn
(laughter, Modred was killed, and Arthur himfelf 1

tally wounded. See Arthur. The fite of the batt:

difputed by different hiftorians ; though, from fom
ciroumltances, we are inclined to lis it near the \

Camd, which is within fight of Glaftonbury abbey, i

merfetfhire. Camelfovd is 228 miles well from Lone ;

and has a market on Friday.

CAMEL1DES, in Ancient Geography, iflar.ds of the

Mediterranean Sea, on the coaft of Alia Minor. Pliny
places them on the coaft of Ionia, in the vicinity of Miletu 1 .

CAMELINA, in Botany, (five Myagrum. Dod. pe npt.

512. Lob. ic. 221. Ventcn. iii. p. 14. C. iV.ivr, Crantz.
Au'l.) See Myagrum fat'rounu

Camf.lima (Myagrum alteram. Lob. ic. 225.) See Ery-
simum Cheiranth '•

ct.

CAMELIOMAGUS, in Ancient Get
, a place of

Italy, in the northern part cf Liguria, to the weft of Pla-

centia.

CA'MELITA, Bo?, in Zoology. See Bison;
CAMELLIA, in Botany, (named in honour of George

Jofeph Kamel, a Jtfuit, whole name has been latinized

into Camellus. He is the author of Syllabus Stirpium iu

infuh Luzone Philippinarum, annexed to the third volume
of Ray's Hiftoria Piantaram) Linn. gen. 848. Sehreb.
114-. ' Willd. 1302. Juff. 262. Vent. 2.447.' Ckda 2nd
order, mana ndria. Nat. ord. Columnifera, Linn.
Aurantin, Juff. Ebenacea, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Ceil, perianth many- leafed, imbricated : laves
roundifh, very blunt : the inner ones gradually larger, deci-
duous. (.' r. petals five to feven, large, iuverfely .

t the bafe. Slant. :

tree:, coalefcing below into a crown larger than, the ftyle,

unconrne&ed abov?, fhorterthan the corolla ; anthers fin

P'tft. germ roundilh ; ftyle awl-fhaped, the length of the
mens ; ftigmas from three to five, acute. Perie. top-flu

woody, furrowed, with as many cells as furrows, L
by very (lender partitions. Seeds: nuts one or two in each cell.

Eff.Ch. Calyx many -leaved, imbricated: innerleaveslar'T-er.

Sp. i. C. jappnica. Japan rofe. Linr.. Sp. 983.
P Thunb.
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Thanh. Japan. 27:. Jacq. ic. rar. 3, Tab. 3^3. Curtis,

4:.. Lam. Illuit. PI. 1594. (Tfubakki. Kxmp. amxn.

Tab. 851, 852. Tlita cbinenfia flore rofeo, Pet. ga/.. Tab.

; :$. fig. 4.) "Leaves acutely ferrated, acuminate." A
Lofty, large, evergreen tree. 'Trunk covered with an afh-

colourcd bark ; brandies round and fmooth. Leaves alter-

nate, egg fliaped, acute, (hining on both fides, thick and

fliff, paler green beneath, on fhort petioles. Flowers large,

beautiful, thofe of the plants which have been raifed in Eu-

rope, lively red, but in their native country they exhibit a

variety of colours, nearly fefiile, generally folitary, butfome-

times two or more together ;
petals thickifli, uniting at the

bottom into a tube full of nectarcous juice ; (tamens about

fifty. Stigma unequally five-cleft. Its flowers readily be-

come double, in which ll ate they often occur in Chinefe

paintings. A native of China ami Japan, introduced into

England before 1 742 by Robert James lord Petre. It was

for a long time very fcarce, and as it bore a hig'i price, was

generally treated as a Rove plant, but Mr. Curtis obferves,

that it appears averv proper plant for the confervatory, and

may hereafter, probably, be treated as a lauriflina or mag-
nolia. It is propagated either by layers or cuttings. Peti-

ver confidercd it aa a fpecies of tea-tree, to which it is cer-

tainly nearly allied. 2. C. fafanqua^ Thunb. jap. 273.

K^rrpf. amxn. 85;. " Leaves obtufely ferrated, emar^i-

pate." A tree of a middling fize. Stem, much fmaller,

and more {lender than that of the preceding fpecies. Leaves

thinner and narrower. Flowers many times fmaller, fo-

litary. terminating the branches ; calyx of five or fix leaves
;

petals from five to feven, fnow^white, deciduous. The
leaves dried in the (hade have a fweet fmell, and are mixed

with tea to give it a grateful odour: a decoction of them 13

ufed by the women to wafh their hair with. This fpecies

fo refembles the tea-plant, that it is diitinguifhtd chiefly by

the coalefcing itamens, and this, as Thunberg obferves, is

fcarcely a fufficient mark of diftinction, fince the llamens

coalrfee only at the baft, and fometimes feem to bediltinct.

A native of Japan. The Chinefe call this plant " Cha-

wha»v," or flower of tea. It yields a nut, from which is

expreffed an efculent oil, equal to the beft which comes from

Florence. On this account, it is cultivated in great

abundance ; and is particularly valuable from the faci-

lity of its culture in fitiiations fit for little elfe. See fir

George Staunton's EmbaiTy to China, vol. ii. p. 467. He
has given a drawing of the plant. 3. C. drupifera, Lour.

Cochin. 141. " Leaves oblong-egg-fiiaped, {lightly leoi-

1 ipped ; flowers two or three together, terminating ; drupes

four-celled." A middle fiztd tree with fprcading branches.

Leaves acuminate, fmooth, hard, fmall, alternate, petioltd.

Flowers white ;
petals eight, oblong, emarginate : ftyle

quadrifid, the length of the ftamens. Drupe roundifh, with

a grooved, four-ceiled nut, androuodifh kernels. The fruit

is equal in iize to the walnut, and is not much unlike it,

but is not efculent. Tne oil ex pre (Ted from the nuts is ufed

bv the natives to anoint their hair, and for various medical

purpofes ; it has a pleafant odour, and does not foon be-

come rancid. A native of Cochinchina. Tiiis plant is taktn

up by profeffor Martyn as a camellia, from Loureiro

;

but Bofc aflerts, that its botanical characters are far re-

mote from thofe of this genus, and with his ufual par-

fimonioufnefs, gives no further obfervation on this fub-

ject.

CAMELOBOSC1, va Ancient Geography, a peopleof Afia,

placed by Ptolemy in Carmania, and turnamed Soxota?.

CAMELOPARDALIS, in Zoology, a genus in the

Pecora order of Mammalia, inllituted by Gmelin, upon

tiie authority of late waters, for the reception of that cu;i>

CAM
ous tninial the Giraffe, or Camelopardi. The character of
the genus, as laid down by this author, confifls in having
the horns very fimple, covered with (kin, and terminated by
a tuft of black hair ; the fore teeth in the lower jaw tight

in number, broad, thin, and the outer one on each iide

deeply bilobate.

Linnaeus defcribes this creature in the twtlfth edition of
his Sy (tenia Naturre, as a kind of cervus, or deer, under the
fpecific title of Camclo pardalis ; a name by which it was
known among the earlier Latin writers, as Strabo and Op-
pian. Linnaeus was not lingular in confidering the gi

as a fort of cervus •, he had the example of Gefner, and other

nomenclntors before him. Gefner affirms (a- he tells us), on
the credit of lklon, one of the earheit among modern na-

turalills, who has attended particularly to this animal,

that the giraffe (beds his horns like the deer. 1'uffon corji-

plains that no fuch paffage as Gefner quotes is to be found
in any part of Belon'fl works ; but be this as it may, Lin-
naeus was milled by this and other accounts of the animal

to believe it mult be of the deer kind. Since the time ofLin -

nreus, naturalilts are become better acquainted with this ani-

mal : it has been discovered, that the horns are not decidu-

ous as in the deer, or at lealt there is every reafon to think
they are not. Thefe horns are of a texture altogether dif-

ferent, not only from thofe of the animals of that kind, but
from all the other known kinds of horned quadrupeds. Ana-
tomilts obferve, that thefe horns are only porous bony ex-

crefcences, forming, as it were, a part of the lkull, a prettv

ftrong proof that they are not deciduous, and cannot be (bed

like the horns of the deer.

From the ftiuivture of thefe horns, and the peculiar ar-

rangement of the teeth, it is clear the giraffe is an animal of
another genus diitinft from that of cervus, in which Lin-
naeus places it. Gmelin removes it from the cervus genus
in the Lit edition of the Syftema Naturae, to that ofCamelo-
pardalis, where it (lands at prefent a folitary example of this

curious genus.

One of the lateft and moft fatisfaclory defcribers of the
giraffe is M. Vaillant. The difcovo^ies of this ingenious

writer, who, in the progrefs of his travels through Africa,

had frequent opportunities of feeing them in their native

haunts, has thrown new light upon their hiitory. His ob-
fervations r.re interelting, and he has, befides, rendered an
important fervice to fcience by enriching one or two of the

principal mufeums of Europe with fpecimens of the animal ;

from whence the naturalift is enabled to form his own opi-

nion of this remarkable animal, unbialfed by the reports of in-

attentive obfervers, or the imperfeft details of former tra-

vellers. A fpecimen of the giraffe, in excellent preferva-

tion, faid to be fhot by Vaillant, adorns the mufeum of the

late Mr. John Hunter in London, from which we may be
capable of conceiving no very inadequate idea of the ina-

nity of this gigantic animal, when ranging at large in the

wilds of its native forelts : even now one cannot contemplate

it without aftonifliment. " If height alone conftituted pre-

cedency among quadrupeds (obferves M. Vaillant), the gi-

raffe would undoubtedly claim the iirlt rank, meafuring when
full grown near feventeen feet from the top of the head to

the fore feet." In this palTage, however, Vaillant fpeaks

only of the male, the female being fmaller. Sonnini fuily

confirms the teflimony of Vaillant in refpect to the vail

height of the giraffe, obferving, that they fometimes attain

to the height of feventeen or eighteen feet. Vofmaer goes
further, and dcclaies that fome very refpeclable inhabitants

of the Cape of Good Hope affured him they had fecn and
killed giraffes, which, including the horns, were 22 Rhin-
land feet in height, or nearly twenty-three feet of our mea-

fure.
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fun* Impartially confidci ing, however, all lli.it hll been

i.\u\ on tlif. fubjea l>v vrrftei • in general, wt may allow fif«

teen cm (utteen feel to be the common height oi tbii

.mimal.

Tims it ippeart, admitting thi lowed calculation, that

tin- giraffe ia one oi tin- t.illiii anhrmlt in nature, tnd every

nut we have ol ii tend* to prove thai it > •
( .c i.il .l«-

and inoffcnfive in iti mannera at it it beautiful in appear*

ance. Oppinn gives a good defcription ol it. "Tin ca-

mclopardalia ((ayi thia writer) htt (bme refemblance to the

camel i it hai t fpotted (kin like the panther, and a neck as

loner as the camel ; iti head and cats are (mail: iti feel

d, and legs long, bul thi lafl in very untqual, the

ones being imich longer than thole behind, which ti

(hart, thai when the animal ia Handing a lias fnmewhai the

appearance of t dog feated on its hatinchea." He alio

(peaks of two prominencies upon the head jnll between the

tart, which refetnble two fmall tnd ftraight horna, and of

the tail being (hart and tufted art the end* with black hairt.

Heliodorut and Strabo both defcribe it in nearly the fame

manner. Strabo tells it* it wat called camelopardalia, al-

though it bears no refemblance to the panther, as the (kin

is not fpotted in the fame way ; he likewife mentions the do-

cility of its difpofkion, and that ii feeds on vegetables.

According to Pliny, it was lull exhibited by Cxfar the

dictator in the Circstan game3. It was afterwards more

frequently introduced. We are told, that in the time of

the emperor Gordtan, no lefs than ten were (hewn at once.

Aiirelir.n exhibited it, among other remarkable animals, in

his triumph on the conquefl of Palmyra. 1 leliodorus fpeakt

of its being brought, among other prefents, by tke Ethio-

p
:an ambaffadora to Rome. It is reprefented among other

rare animals on the Prrneiline pavement, made by the di-

rection of Syllti, and is txpreffed both iti its grazing and

bronling attitudes.

Among modern writers, the firft good defcription of it

we meet with is that of Belon. {t
] have feen," fays he,

4< an animal in the caftleof Cairo, which is commonly called

zurnajhi ; the Latins anciently liiled it carr.elo-pardalis, a

name compounded of leopard and camel, for it is fprinkled

with fpots like the hrll, and has a long neck like the latter.

It is a beautiful molded animal, as gentle as a lamb, and

more fociable than any other wild bealL Its head isalmoll

like that of the (lag, excepting its fize, and it has two fmall

bonis on the head, covered with hair : and thofe of the male

are longer than thefe of the female." Its neck, he further

tcils us, is long, ftraight, and (lender : its bonis round
;

its legs thin and long, but fo low behind, that the animal

appears as if feated. The colour of the hair on the body,

'he defcribes, as being white and red. When grazing, it is

obliged, he fays, to fpread its fore legs very wide, and even

then feeds With great difficulty ; it is, therefore, he infers,

that the giraffe prefers to feed on the leaves of trees rather

than to graze in the fields, efpccially as its neck is exc; ed-

ingly long, and can reach to a great height.

The defcription Gellius affords us of the giraffe is ffill

more fatisfa^iory. This writer faw three camelopards at

Cairo, which he thus defcribes: on thtir heads are two

horns fix inches long, and in the middle of their forehead a

tubercle rifts to the height of about two inches, which ap-

pears like a third horn. This animal is fixteen feet high

when it holds up its head. Its neck alone is feven feet, and

it w twenty-two feet long from the tip of the nofe to the

end of the tail ; its fore legs are nearly of an equal height,

but the thighs before are fo long in companion to thofe be-

hind, that its back inclines like the roof of a houle. Its

whole body is fprinkled with large yellow fpots, which are

nearly "l • (quart foi nil [l I I I

iii uppei lip hang i over the und< , it* tail. ia (lend •
, a
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Antwnius Conll.mtitis, a write; of the ff' iry,

gives tn account of a giraffe he law a* Faro, which lit I

was fo gentle that it would eat bread, hay, or fruit, oof ol

the hand of a child, and that when led through th<

it would take whatever food of this kind was to »t by

the fpeftatott. Vaillant confirmt tint character of the gi-

raffe: he f.iys it is of a mild and h ofifion, and

when attacked endeavours tier ly to five itfelf by Bight,

running, according to this writer, with great fwiftnOl

though in a fomewhat peculiar and awkward llyle, on ac-

count of the length of its neck, and breadth of its fore

parts, compared wi'h the bind. Vaillant chafed one of thefe

animals on full fpetd on horfeback, but the animal on turn-

ing a fmall hill, wan foon out of fight ; the dogs, however,

came up with him, and he was obliged to (lop and dcf'.nd

himfelf, which he endeavoured to do by kicking in a forcible

manner, and Vaillant was fo fortunate as to kill the animal

at a l'mgle fhot. Mr. Gordon relates, that a giraffe which

he had wounded, fuffered him to approach it as it lay on the

ground, without offering to ilrike with its horns, or (hew-

ing any inclination to revenge itfelf: he even ilroked it over

its eyes feveral times, when it only clofed them, without any

iigns of refentment. Its throat was afterwards cut for the

fake of its (kin, and when in the pangs of death it flruck the

ground with its feet, with a force much exceeding that of

any other animal ; and thefe fecm to be its principal means

of defence.

The male and female giraffe refetnble each other when

young, but as the animal advances in age, the fpots on the

male become dark-brown, while thofe of the female con-

tinue of a ferruginous cait : the latter is, however, faid to

acquire the dufky fhades of the male when very old. The
tubercle on the forehead, which occurs in both fexes, is

fmalltr on that of the female than the male, and the female

has alfo four teats as in the cow. According to Vaillant,

the teeth in the giraffe, thirty-two in number, are fituattd

thus : fix grinders on each fide, both above and below : no

front teeth in the upper jaw, but eight in the lower. The
horns, both from their fize and form, fays M, Vofmaer,

feem intended merely for ornament : they appear to be ex-

crefcences of the os frontis. Thefe confifl of a porous bony
fubilance, covered externally with fhort coarfe briftly hair :

they terminate abruptly in a flattifh or flightly convex head,

but little widrr than the other parts of the horn, and arc

edged with ftiff bridles all round the outline. The hoofs

are moderately large and black. All the accounts we have

of the giraffe agree in reprefenting its hind quarters as about

two fett and a half lower than its withers ; but from obfer-

vations made by profeffor Camper on the complete fkeleton

of the animal foi merly in the collection of the prince of

Orange, it would appear, that naturaliflshave been miftaken

in this particular. That its fore legs arc longer than ita

F 2 hinder
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liinV t leg* is true, but the difference is not more than feven

i . which, in a height qffeven fe ', is of fmal) confe-

quence. It may, however, be rendered apparently more

ible by the obliquity of the thigh bone with refpeft

i > i , when compared with that of the humerus to the

; a native of Ethiopia, bat there are

i of Africa, and of A . which this in-

i '
; animal inhabits. At the Capcof Good Hope they

' n to be not v U :ommon. They are alfo found as far

in the interior of \frica as Senegal, but not, as f)mc fay,

i;i Guinea, or any of the weftern parts, nor very far to the

fouthward. Thcfe animals are fometimes feen in fmaU
• the amount of fix or feven together, and when

difturbed, run off with great celerity. They are principally

found in fore ft s living on herbage of various kinds, but

.chiefly on the foliage of trees : there is a fpecies of mimofa,

in particular, which the natives of the Cape call kannap,

and the Dutch colonifts, Iawed-doom, which the giraffe is

remarkably fond of. The Hottentots affirm, that the fe-

male goes twelve months with young, and has never more

than one foal at a time. The flefh they deem excellent, and

often hunt and kill them for the fake of food, and for the

jfkin of the animal, the latter of which forms a thick and du-

rable kind of leather. In Arabia, the giraffe is known
by the name of flrapha, and xurnaba, or tcurnapa.

CAMELOPARDALUS, in Aflronomy, a new conftel-

lation of the northern hemifphere, formed by Hevelius, con-

tiding of 32 liars firft obferved by him, fituate between

Cephtus, Cafliopeia, Perfeus, the two Bears, and Draco,

and containing 58 liars in the Briti.Ti Catalogue.

CAMELUS, in Entomology, a German fpecies of Scara-
b.tus, defcribed by Olivier and Fabricius ; the thorax of

which is four horned ; (hield fornewhat bicornuted behind ;

body black. Cbf. The female has a double tranfyerfe cari-

nated line on the fcutel, the pofterior one of which is

large ft.

Camelus, in Orn'uhology, Struibio Camdus, the black, or

common oftrich. This is fpeciiically diltinguilked from the

other fpecies of Struthio, by having only two toes to

each foot. Linn. &c.

The oftrich is, without doubt, fays Dr. Latham, the

largeft bird in the creation ; it is near eight feet in length,

and, when Handing upright, is from fix to eight feet in

height. A fpecimen of this bird, nearly as large, is preferved

jn the Leverian mufeum. We have alfo feen in the mena-

gery, at Exeter Change, a living oftrich rather larger. Two
oftriches were fhewn in London in. the year 17/50, the

male of which, it is recorded in the Gentleman's Magazine,

was ten feet in height, and weighed three hundred weight

and one quarter. This iall is the largeft bird of the kind

we ever heard of. The oftrich has a imall head not much
unlike that of a goofe ; the bill is alfo fornewhat fimilar, but

lefs depreffed, and four inches and a half in length, horn

colour, with the tip dufky. The irides are hazel ; eye-lids

befet with hairs ; the head, and greateft part of the neck,

are bare of feathers, and of a flefh. colour, with a few fcat-

tered hairs. Lower parts of the neck and body are covered

with black feathers, which are fingularly loofe in their webs,

.and totally unlike thofe of ar.y other bird ; the quill-feathers,

and thofe of the tail, are fnovvy white, long, and beautifully

waved, with the tips of fome few of them black. On each

xving are two fpurs about an inch in length, and on the

breaft is a callous, bare, and hard fubftance, ferving the

bird to reft on when it firft bends forward to fit on the

ground : thighs and fides of the body naked : legs ftrong,

greyilh brown, and furniflied with two claws, the outer one

4

t\f which is very (hort, arid without 2 cfaw. Tire fennaifc

differ:, in having thole leathers brown, which in the male art

black.

This bird inhabits Af.ica, and thofe parts of Afia that lie

contiguous to it, but appears to be moft abundant about the

Cape of Good Hope. The egg is as large as a child's head-

and capable of containing better than five pints ef liquor.

The female is fuppofed to lay nearly fifty eggs in a feafon

;

from fbcteen to twenty is the amount of thofe ufnally < -

tained in a fingle Deft, according to Dr. Sparrman. Thefa
the female oftrich buries in the land, where, it is the com-
r~o:i opinion, they are hatched by die heat of the fun, the

female taking r.o further care of them after once depofiting

them in fafcty ; but this is contradicted, in a great meafure,

both by Kolben and Sparrman. Koiben tells us the male

and female lit on them by turna, and that be lias feen them
hatching their eggs hundreds of times, and a.> often driven

them off, and taken their eggs to feaft bimfelf and his

friends ; one of which would [.'rise a meal for three or four

perfons ; and befides this, they are faid to be very good.

Dr. Sparrman thinks, the male and female lit on the eggs

by turns, ;is in one of his journies, in the month of Dec
ber, be frightened a male from the neft, which was made
only on the bare land, on which the eggs lay fcattered and
loofe, and were eleven in number. Builon allows, that the

ollrich fcareely ever lofes fight of the eggs, but afferts,

that it is only in the more northern parts that the female ha9

pecafion to fit on thtm, the fun being alone fufficient to

batch them in the torrid zone. Kolben fays, the young ones

cannot run when firft hatched, but are fupplied with grafs

and water by the old ones. The adult birds arc endowed
with great ftrength.

Oftriches feed on vegetables, ar.d befides which they are

frequently obferved to {wallow various other fubilances. Old
nails, and other bits of iron, lead, copper, or glafs, are alike

indilcriminately taken into the ilomach of this voracious

bird. It is a vulgar notion, however, that the oihich can

eat fuch fubilances; that they fwallow them is clear, but it

would be the height of abfurdity to imagine they can digeft

them; nor do they always fwallow them with impunity, as

they are liable to many accidents, from their promifcuous

manner of feeding, and the fwallowing of iron and other fuch

fubilances fometimes proves fatal to them.

The natives of thofe parts which the oftrich inhabits moft

commonly take them by hunting. They follow the birds

at a diftance for two or three days, when the birds, fatigued

by being perpetually haraffed, and wanting time to take

food, are very ealily overtaken, and killed with their clubs.

Other oftrich hunters conceal themfelves in the fkin of

one of thofe bird-?, and by that means approach near

enough to furprrfe them. It is alfo ufual to hunt them on

horfeback with dogs, and after overtaking them to ap-

proach fo clofe as to apply the hooked end of a ftaff round

their legs, which throwing them down they may be either

taken alive, or knocked on the head immediately.

The capture of thefe birds is an object of confequence to

the Africans. Oftrich feathers are in requeft tor ornamental

purpofes in all parts of the world, and form an article of

commerce between the Africans and European powers. The
fkin of this bird is very thick, and being of a durable nature

is a good fubftitute for leather.. The llefh is eaten by the

Llottentots, and the eggs are in efteem both with the Afri-

cans and European fettiers. The egg-fhells anfwer for

drinking cups and other utenfils, and are often mounted in

gold or filver for th3t purpofe. They are hard and durable,

and, when fine, are not greatly inferior to ivory. In the

Eaft
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V I both t >» (V'l of ll bird, ai

i r admi •:', (I I . medi I'IC.

Camu uii or <•' ..
f,

which, in the I .inn can fvfl l» in 1 he Pi -

, . i

|
i LiAi The ili .1.1 kcr ol thin

frpir ii j'i having no horoit the Front teeth in the

iw fix, rather thin, and broad] laniarii <>i canine

i diftant, thn e ^ i id in the lower I

i lip clefl or div ided.

'/: inatefeveral fjx • of the* n tribe, in-

if thofe animals which arc known in E ope by

l] appellation ol I h n< '1 try, b id the

: ..].:. 'altogether,

i the two
i

'•• ven fpecies, namely, Cametut (lame-

nt ofLinna . i, or Arabian i imel : C
.

..'••, Linn, tb b . ti i.uj i : l

i, or lama: Camrlus Inumacus, th< o, huanaco,

or allo-camelus of Gcfner : G arcucanw, the chili-

hucque, or Peruvian fheep of fome authors: Camt/tu vicug-

na, the vicuna; and Cameius paco, life paco, or paces of

Pennant.

The firft fpecies, Camclus drtnudariiit, is dift :rijruif!ied .by

having only one bunch, or protuberance, on the hack. The
general height of this camel, meafured from the top of the

dorfal bunch to the ground, is about lix feet and a half, but

i the top of the head when the animal elevate*, it not

ch lefs than nine fee t : the head, however, is ufually fo

ied as to be nearly on a level with the bunch, or rather

below it, the animal bending the neck extremely in its gene-

ral poll ure : the htad h fmali ; the neck very long; the body
of a long and meagre fliape : the legs rather (lender, and the

tail, which is Qightly tufted at the extremity, reaches to the

joints of the hind legs : the ieet are very large, and are hoofed

in a peculiar manner, being divided above into two lobes,

not reaching through the whole length ol the foot ; and the

extremity of each, kibe is guarded by a fmall hoof: the un-

der part of the foot is covered with an extremely ftrong,

tough, and pliable (kin, which, by yielding in all directions,

enables the animal to travel with peculiar eafe and fecurity

over dry, hut, ftony, and fandy region--

, which would loon

parch and deflroy the hoof. On the legs are fix callofities,

viz. one on eacb knee ; one on the infide of each fore leg,

on the upper joint, and one on the infide of each hind leg,

at the bottom of the thigh. On the lower part of the

bread is alfo a large callus or tough tubercle, which is gra-

dually increafed by the conftaht habit which the animal has

of retting upon it in lying down.

One cannot be deceived as to the native country of the

camel, fays the energetic Buffon, when we confider the na-

ture and ftru&ure of thefe animals ; they are the natural in-

habitants of the burning deferts of Arabia, from whence
.they have been gradually di flu fed over the re't of Africa and
Aha. It has been tried, but without efiect, to multiply

camels in Spain ; they have alfo in vain been tranfported to

America, but they have fucceeded neither in one climate

nor in the other, and they arefcldom to be met with in the

Eaft Indies beyond Surat and Ormus. It is not abfolutely

to be faid, that they cannot fabfift and increafe in the Eait

Indies, Spain, America, or even in colder countries in Eu-
rope, by keeping them during winter in warm (lables, feed-

ing, and treating them with care; not allowing them to

labour, or fuffering them to walkout but when the weather

is fine, they may be kept alive, and we might even hope to

fee them multiply, but their offspring will be necefiarily

finall and languid. They lofe, therefore, all their value un-

der the influence of our climates, and initead of becoming
ufcful, the rearing, of them is attended with much fruitless

may be laid to cm Ith of tl

I ii Arabia ' -

world : i

«.f thi fe ufel

Yin i tmel it era) d by I

• !, with< »

ii thl i fuhfift, i !. 'I'll y alfo •

rfpe ially thai of tl mcl, win h •

i I lent The
and i . ret (

their cloat hing and I i niture. Blell

not only n ant lor nothing, but they 1

day they can traveife a tract of fift

and thus efcspe the reach of their enemi . All tl

in the world, fa) i Buffon, would perifli in the purfuit •

troop <>f Arabs: figure to yourfelf, for in

t li i-i writer, a country without verdure, and without v.

a burning fun, an air clear, plains of fands, ^

mountains il ill more parched, over which I

without perceiving a tingle animated being; ad. I earth

perpetually toiled by the winds, presenting nothing but
bones, leathered flints, rocks pi ilar or overthro

a naked defert where the traveller never breathes under a

friendly (Trade, where nothing accompanies him, and wl

nothing rccals to mind the idea of animated nature ; an al-

foluce t ilitude, infinitely more frightful than that ( f tl •.

deepelt forell ; for to man trees arc, at lead, fls ;

more folitary and naked, more loft in an unbounded
every where beholds the extende 1 fpace furrounding hin

a tomb : the light of the d iy more difmal than the dark

of nsght, ftrves only to give him a clearer idea of I is <

wretchednefs and impotence, and to prefent before bis t

the horror of his fi'.uation, by extending round him the im-
menfe abyfs which feparates him from the habitable par.

the earth ; an abyfs which i;i vain he would a' tempt to

verfe, for hunger, thirft, and burning heat haunt him <

moment that remains between defpairand death. T . .

neverthelefs, by the affiitrmce of his camel, has lei

furmount, a-id even to appropriate thefe frightful intei

of nature to hirr.fclf. They ferve him for an afylum, they
fecure his rcpofe, and maintain his independence. But man,

never ufes any thing without abufe. This fame free, in-

dependent, tranquil, and even rich Arab, inftead of regard-

ing his deferts as the ramparts of his liberty, pollutes them
with his crimes. He traverfes them to carry off gold and
flaves from the adjacent nations. He employs them for per-

petrating his robberies, which unfortunately he enjoys more
than his liberty. An Arab, who dtitines himfelf to this

kind of piracy, is early accuftoraed to the fatigues of tra-

velling, to want of fleep, and to endure hunger, thirft, and
heat. With this view he inftrdcts, rears, and excrcifes h ; 3

camels. A few days after their birth, he folds their limbs
to remain on the ground, and in this lunation he loads them
with a pretty heavy weight, which is never removedbut
the purpofe of replacing a greater. I;. dead of a

them to feed at plea fu re, and to drink when they are ti.irdv,

he regulates their repafts, and makes them gradually travel

longjournies', diminifhing at the fame time their quantity o£
food. When they acquire fome ftrength, he exeraics them
to theccuiie; he excites their emulation by the exan
of horfes, and in time renders thrm equally iwift aid n

robuft. At length, when be is affined of the ftrength, fleet-

nels, and fobricty of his camels, he loads them with what-
ever is neceffary for his and their fubfiftence, departs with
them, arrives unexpectedly at the confines of the defert, r

the. firft p?.ffenger he meets, pillages the (haggling habita-

tion,
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tioiis, loads his camels with the booty, and if purfued is

obliged to accelerate his retreat. It is on tbcfe occauoni
that he unfolds his own talents and thofe of h»s camels: he
mounts one of the fleet eft, and conducting the troop, makes
them travel night and day, almoft without flopping either

to eat or drink ; and in this manner he calilv panes over the

fpace of three hundred leagues in eight days. During all

that time of fatigue and travel he never unloads his camels,

and only allows them an hour of repofe, and a ball of pa'.lc

each day. They often run in this manner for tight or nine

days, Without meeting with any water, and when by chance
there is a pool at fome diilat.ee tluy fcent the water, even

when half a league from it. Third makes them redouble
their pace, and they drink as much at once as ferves them
for the time that is part, and for as much to come, for their

journey often lafts them feveral weeks, and their abftinence

continues tiil their journey be accomplilhed.

Throughout Turkey, Perfia, Egypt, Arabia, Barbary,
and various other contiguous countries, all kinds of merchan-
dize are carried by camels, which of all conveyances is the

moll expeditious, and attended with the lead cxpencc.

Merchants and other travellers affemble, and unite in cara-

vans to avoid the infults and robberies of the Arabs. Thefe
caravans are often numerous, and are always compofed of

more camels than men. Each camel is loaded according to

his ftrength, and when overloaded he refufes to proceed,

remaining in his refting pofture till his burden is lightened.

Large camels generally cany from a thoufand to twelve hun-
dred pounds weight, and the fmalleft from fix to feven hun-

dred. In thefe commercial travels their march is not hallen-

ed ; as the route is often feven or eight hundred leagues,

their motions and journies are regulated. They walk only,

proceeding at the average rate of ten or twelve leagues each

day. Camels that form a part of thefe mercantile caravans,

unlike thofe of the predatory Arabs, it is affirmed, are re-

lieved from their load every night, and allowed to feed at

liberty ; and in a country where they find abundant pallure

they eat in one hour fufficient to ruminate for a whole night,

and to nouriih them for twenty -four hours. But it is ftldom

they meet with fuch paiturage ; neither is this delicate food

neceffary for them. They even ftem to prefer wormwood,
thirties, nettles, furze, and other prickly and thorny vege-

tables to the fofteft herbs, and fo long as they can find her-

bage they can eafiiy difpenfe with drink. With qualities of

fuch general utility, in paffing over the dreary regions of the

ceferts thefe valuable animals poffefs no ordinary (hare of faga-

city. They are faid, indeed, to be extremely fciiiible of injullice

and ill-treatment. The Arabs affert, that if a perfon itrike

them without caufe, he will not find it eafy to efcape their

vengeance, and that thev will retain the remembrai.ee of it

till an opportunity offers fern gratifying their revenge, having

in this poi:it a linking iimilarity of character with their

Arab mailers. it is faid, that in their fits of rage they

fome timer, take up a man mi their teeth, throw him on the

ground, and trample him under their feet. Eager of re-

venge, they, retain, however, no longer any rancour, when

once they art fau'sfitd, and it is even fufficient if they be-

lieve thty have gratified their revenge. Accordingly we

are told the crafty Arab, when he has by chance excited the

ra^e of a camel, will lay down his garments in fome place near

which the animal mull pafs, and difpofe them in fuch a man-

ner, that they appear to cover a man fleeping under them.

The camtl knows the garments of him by whom he has

been treated with injullice, fcizes them with his teeth, fliakes

them violently, and tramples on them in a rage. When his

anger is appealed by this means, he leaves them, and then the

owner of the drefs may make his appea.ran.ee without fear,

and load and gH'de, wherever be pleafcs, the animal, who
f ibnits with .'.ilonifhing docility to the will of a man, whom
jail before it was his wi!h to deftroy. " I have fometimes

fe«l badjint, or dromedaries, in Upper Egypt, (writes Son-
nini,) weary oi the impatience of their riders, flop flioit. turn

round their long neck to bite them, ->nd utter cries of rage.

In thefe circumftancei the rider mud be careful not to alight,

as he would infallibly be torn to pieces ; he mud alfo refrain

from (Inking his be-aft, which would only increafe his furv.

Nothing can be done but to lnv? patience, and appeafe the

animal by patting him with the hand, which frequently re-

quires f me fme, when he will nfume hit v ay and his nace

of himftlf. The pace of thefe dromedaries is a very long

trot, during winch they carry the head high, and the tail

fi retched out (lif! i:i a horizontal pofitioi ." The faddlc, or

rather pack-faddle, on which 'he ridei I lonnini defcnbei

as being hollowed in tin* mielcle, an;! having at each faddle-

bow a round piece of wood, placed vertically, which he
grafps firmly with each hand to keep himfelf in hw feat.

Some of the faddles are moie fimple, not fo well Huffed, and
lefs commodious than thofe of the Arabs, and the handles of

the faddle-bows are horizontal. Thefe are brought bom
Sennaar, the capital of Nubia. A long pocket fulpended on
each fide to hold provifiuna for the rider and his beafl

;

a fldn ol water for the rider alone, as the dromedary can
travtl a week without drinking, with a leather thong in the

hand to feive as a whip, are the whole of the traveler's equi-

page : and thus equipped he may crofs the deferts, travelling

fifty, or even fourlcore leagues a day ! if this writer can be
relied upon. This mode of travelling is fatiguing to excefs

;

the loins are broken by the rough and quick (baking of the

dromedary's pace ; the hands are foon galled, and become
painful ; and the burning air which you divide with rapidity

impedes the breath, fo as almoll to induce fuffocation. The
moll extraordinary journey of this kind Sonnini ever heard
mentioned, was made by a Bedouin, who was pointed out to

him at Cairo. He hatl travelled from that city to Mecca,
a dillance of more than 400 leagues, in five days, a journey
for which the caravan of pilgrims employ upwards of thirty

days. When the traveller is not in hafte, or accompanies a

caravan, the progrefs of which is always flow on account of
the camels of burden, a kind of covered litter is fixed on one
of thefe animals for his accommodation, in which he is tole-

rably at his eafe, and may even fleep if fo difpofed. Women
uftially travel in this manner, fometimes five or fix together

in a litter.

The ancients believed that the dromedary had a natural

antipathy to horfes. Xenophon afTerts this ; and Pliny re-

peats it on the credit of Xenophon. Others have faid that

they entertain an equal averiion for affes and mules. But
the truth appears to be precifely the contrary ; for all thefe
animals, at leaft in Egypt and Turkey, live and travel toge-
ther. Sonnini affirms that there is always ?n afs at the head
of a file of loaded camels, to whom he officiates as leader,

the firft of the camels being tattered to tie afs, and following

him ftep by ftep. Others have agreed in the affertion that

camtls mutt nt>t be beaten too much, or on improper occa-
fions, which would foon make them turn reftive ; but the
drivers of the loaded camels have a flick with which they
beat them, and they who ride upon camels, whip them with
a long ftrap of leather. They are alto urged on with a
clicking of the tongue, much like that employed bv us in

Europe to inlpirit our horfes It is prcper hkewife-to re«

mark, while on this fubjeft, that the Bedouins never whiille,

and that it gives them pain if a traveller, ignorant of their

cultoms, fhould whittle in their company. Sonnini is per-
fuaded that even when the Arabs fing on their march, their

object
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,,h\ ;\ Is not tn encourage th<« ctmeli to pvocced, but t ) be*

guile the tedioufnefs oi theii journey. Should this opinion

' tunded in fa&, it mull entirely uYllroy the veracity of

Buffon, .mil feveral other writera, who tell ui the camels in

thru march requin neither the (our roi whip, but when they
1

i to be tired their aoui igi n fupported, or nth* r th< ir

;ue ia charmed, by fingin
|
or by t lie (bund of fotne in*

llnuiKiit. Their conductors, we btve been told by travel*

ki., relievi each other in linging ; and when they wtnl to

piulong the journey, they ^;

i

vi- the animals but an hour's

refl ; after which, rcfuming their fong, they proceed on

tluir march for feveral hours more, and continue to fing till

they arrive- at the next reding place.

The mode oi the camel's walk, as defcribed by Armotle
(llilt. Anim. lib.ii. cap. i. p. 480. Cafaubon. Lugdun.

1500.} is by raifing the two legs of the fame fide, the one

immediately after the other ; not moving the legs diagonally,

in the manner of moll other quadrupeds. When he accele-

rates his pace, it is in the fame manner as a borfe ambles 1

though to the rider ten turns more jolting than the liardelt

trot of a horfe. M . Niebuhr informs us, in Iiis "Travels

through Arabia, See." that he meafured the difiances of

places, by counting the deps of the camel, and comparing

the number with the time in which they were travelled b\ his

watch. In the I'hilofophical Tranfaeftions (vol. lxxxi. part. 2.

for 1 791) we have an ingenious Memoir " On the rate of

travelling, as performed by camels, and its application, as a

fcale, to the purpofes ofgeography," by James Rennell, efq.

lie obferves, that the rate of the camel's movement appears

to him to be, beyond all others, the lead variable, whether

we examine it by portions of davs or of hours. Accordingly

he examined live journals of gentlemen who had croffed the

deferts between Aleppo, Bagdad, aid B flnrah ; viz. that of

Mr. Carmichael, in 1751, that of colonel Capper in 177S, that

of Mr. Hunter, in I/67, that of Mr. Holfor 1

, in 178c, and

that of Mr. Irwin, in 1784 ; and alter comparing in various

ways the data which thefe journals afford, he concludes, that

hourly rate at which a camel travels, as deduced from

Mr. Carmichael's journey, is 247'; Britifh miles; from col.

Capper's, 2.5J ; from Mr. Hunter's, 2.585; from Mr. Ir-

win's, 2.4S ; and from Mr. Holford's, 2.^:. and that the

mean o( the five experiments gives 2.51 Bntidi miles for the

rate at which camels travel in an hour ; which may th rcfore

be taken at 2-| miles, Britifli meafure. Mr. Rennell further

remarks, that it dors not ?ppear, from thefejournals, that the

load of a ca"mtl has any influence on its fpeed. when it is fuf-

fcred to go at its own rate, as it always is in caravans : the

only way in which the load affects the camel's travelling is,

that the animal will not travel for fo long a time when f Hy
laden, as it will when light. For the benefit of thofe, who,
in the i: terior part of Africa, may not be provided with

watches, Mr. Re until, by comparing the number of da\s in

winch each of the five journits, as well as one made by
Teixera, acrefs the Chaldean defert, were performed, with

the whole number of hours which elapfed during their jour-

nies, has deduced the following circumllauces ; viz. that

the heavily loaded caravans, which were accompanied by
Mr. Carmichael, Mr. Holford, and Teixera, travelled, on a me-
dium, in each day, for 7'' 10', j

h
4c', and

j
h
30', refpe&ively ;

and that the light caravans of Mr. Irwin, Mr. Capper, and
Mr. Hunter travelled, in each day, on a medium, for g

h 12',

8''3Si', and S
h
45', refpe&ively:—the mean of the three former

is 7" 27', and of the latter 8' 52'; consequently, reckoning
the rate of travelling of camels, in caravans, to be 2^ miles in

an hour, the diilance travelled by the heavy caravans, in a

mean day, will be 18.625 Britifli miles and by the light

caravans 22^ , fo that hence, any traveller, who is id pof-

m of .1 po< ket oomp if
, to point n in

w bit li h 1 . It, and can ''II h it that 'he

numb* 1 oi by th<

one plai lother, maj

to the anpro ol the eal '}'' , y• ^'e •**•»
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rhe facility with which the camels abftain f<

theirjournic 1 ovei the bin ning di fert 1 nv

their ibdincnce from food; audit is fo 1 that,

act ording tn 1 «eo Afi , thi y st

without drink for [C days without pi

but after long abilinence, it is faid that th

full meeting with water, to drink fo greedily 1.

fuddcnly fatal to many oi them. This fa< ility doi 11 I 1

cecd from habit iloni . 1 rathi r, a Bi (Ton the

effi ct of their (tru£ture. [ndependi ntly ol the four ft<

which are common to ruminating animals, the cum.
feffed of a bag which ferves him as a reservoir to r<

water. This fifth llomaeh is peculiar to the can.< 1 : it is fo

large as to contain a great quantity of water, where it re-

mains without corrupting, or intermixing with other .'di-

me nt?. When the animal is oppreffed by third, or has oc-

calion for water to macerate his dry food in ruminating, he

caufes part of the water to afcend into his ftomach, or even

as high as the throat, bv the mere contraction of certain

mufcles. It is by virtue of this conformation that the camel

is enabled to pafs feveral days without drinking, and to take

at any one time a prodigious quantity of water, which remains

in the refcrvoir pure and limpid, becaufe neither the liquors

of the body nor the juices of digedion can mix with it.

There can be no doubt that the water preferved by the

camel in this receptacle remains perfectly pure, all writers

agreeing in this particular; it is no very uncommon circum-

ltance in palling through the deferts for travellers to kill a

camel in order to obtain a fupply of water from this recep-

tacle wluu they are deilitute of this neceffary article, and

cannot procure it in any other manner. The lofs of a camel,

on fuch an occafion, is of the lefs confideration, as the flefn

affords the traveller and Arabs a rich repail, independent of

the advantage of being fupplied with water ; iaitances of this

occur in Bruce's travels to difcover the fource of the Nile,

and various others

That water, in cafes of emergency, is taken from the do-

mach of the came!, is a facl neither doubted in Syria, nor

thought ftrange. In proof of this facl, it ia hardly neceffary

to allege the tedimony of an Arab hiltorian ( Beidawi) who,
in his account of the prophet's expedition to Tabuc again 0;

the Greek-, relates, among other diftreffes of the army, that

they were reel, iced to the neceffity of killing their camels ie-r

the fake of the water contained in their domachs. Sale's

Koran, p. 164. Gibbon's Decl. of the Rom. Emp. vol. v.

p. 245. However, Mr John Hunter, who diGcdUd a ca-

mel, favv no reafon for aCigning more than four domachs to

this animal ; though he could conceive that water might be

lound in the paunch little impregnated by the dry provender

of the defert, and readily feparating or draining from it.

Mr. Home alfo, who aflided at the diffcftion, and who pre-

pared the different domachs in a dry date for the purpole of

(hewing their internal ftructure, and communication with one

another, interred, from this preparation, that the number of

domachs is four, as in other rumim.ting animals ; fo that it

cannot be faid that there is a dillinct refervoir for water :

but the fecond domach has a very peculiar itruclure, being

made up of numerous cells, feveral inches deep, with their

mouths uppfrmod, and orifices apparently capable of muf-

cular contraction. When the animal drinks, fays Mr. Home,
it probably has a power of directing the water into thefe cells,

indtad
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indcad of letting" it pal Gr'ft (lomach, -.-•

thefe : re fi i d, the red of th water will go the firil

In this manner a q tantity of water may 1

( pai • to moiftcn it in

tin-; il to the fourth or tru cm. The teftimony

of travellers to \v found in the Dau-
benton, upon drffection, m etingwith it inthc fecondftom

whencompared with the ftru&ureof I n to con

the conjefture. iSec Roffcll's Nat. Hift. of Alej

vol ii. p. |
6.

\ e reflect on the diffimilmity of this animal to other

qu idruj ed . Buffon conceives that we cannot doubt but his

nature has been confiderabl) I by conftraint, flaveryj

and perpetual labour. Of all animals, fays he, the camel is

the moft ancient, tlic o Rnd moll laborious Oave.

He is the moil ancient (lave, hecaufe he inhabits thofe cli-

mates where men were firft '. He is the moft com-
plete fl'.ve, becaufe in the other fpecies of domeftic animals,

as the horfe, the dog, the ox, the (beep, the hogj &c. we
ftill find individuals in a Hate of nature, and which have not

fubmitted to man. But the whole fpedes of the camel is

enilaved, for none of them exiit in their primitive ftate of

liberty and independence. Laftly, he is the mod laborious

Have, becaufe he has never been nourifhed for pomp like

mod hoffes, nor for amufement like mofl dogs, nor for the

life of the table like the ox, thehog, and the (beep ; becaufe

he has always been made a bead t»f burden, whom men have

never taken the trouble of harneflirsg or yoking in machines,

but have regarded the body of the animal as a living carriage,

which they may load or overload even during fleep, for when
preffed, the load is fometimes not taken off, but the animal

lies down under it with his legs folded, and h ; s body refting

on his ftomach. Buffon expatiates in this paffage with con-

fiderable animation on the feverity of the fervitude to which

this ufeful animal is condemned, but the degraded picture he

has drawn, it mud be allowed, admits of fome alleviation. It

rs not in all countries it inhabits that the camel is dealt thus

jigoroufly with ; there are many parts in which he is held in

gneater favour, and treated with more indulgence than this

lively writer intimates. That the camel is kept for pomp
as well as utility in various parts of Afia and Africa, is cer-

tain. Manv authors fpeak to this effect. Mr. Bruce ff:-

quently faw them faddled and bar;;. (fed in Africa. Sonni ii

fpeaks of them as highly ufeful for the faddle. In the eaft

they are oftentimes richly caparifoned for the fervice of the

at. In China, a particular breed of them is trained like

our race-hOrfes for the courfe, and for the performance of

jonrnies that require expedition. Camels are alfo inftrucled

fometimes for i • s. Mr. Bruce defcribes the

arrival of the caravan from Syene efcorted '

y 400 Ababde,
or fighting men, all upon their camels, each armed with fliort

javelins. The manner, of their riding he thought 1

whimfical than calculated to infpire terror ; there wtre two
final! faddles on each camel, one fufpended on each fide of

the animal, fo that tire two on t :h camel i it bark
to back, a mode which in th 1 chtinq Ik: allows

may be convenient enough, but i ad they ventured to con-

tend with the European ti 5 every ball might have

killed two in (lead of one. Th . however trained bv
the Eg} ptians for war and for thi were i jund of con*

fiderable fervice in the French armies for f their .Id-

mounted cavalry, v. hen they latsly invaded Egypt. So far,

indeed, from the camel beii treated with the rigour

Button defcribes, and never being harnefled or yoked in ma-
chines, as lie affirms, the teftimom >i every trav itra-

dieds it. We know that in Tai .

-y tiie camel is regarded

with as much, if not more attention than the horfe. Opulent

Tartars,
" :

: in conveying t'

famil lace, or in travelling to town in co«

vcred waggOi drawn by 1 between
it is a variety of the

rian camel they
]

andisoi ru&ion
for the purpbfe. T ufed as beads of

burthen, but are often yoked to the I ir-wheeled wjg-
rl, efpeci'ally on bad 1 d during winter.

In armies Pallas conceives tl ferviceablc both
beads of burth.cn, and in pul 'rivalry, the
hori. 1 a v e una the light of thefe

curious animals. And indeefl th< R to be aware
of the value of the ::imcl for th<

j urpofes 01 war. In the

year 1 796 no lefs than a tl bought up
in Cnm Tartary for the ufe of the army in Ptrlia. In

Ruflia the price of a full grown camel is lly from 100
to 150 roubles, or from 22!. ios. to j~l. 15s. fterling.

The Egyptians keep large numbers of camels, which arc bred
and fold by them to the An bs. They fetch a pretty high

-. At Cairo, according to ETonuini, they are worth 4 or
-

: : livres each, which is about the lowed average price they
bear in R'jfiia. But in Upper Egypt they are not fo dear

;

their price varying from 2 to 300 livres. Tliey are equally

numerous in Barbary, but they become more fcarce towards
the weftern coalls of Africa. Among other hardships en-

duredbythecamel, Buffon complains,that it is never nourished

for the table like th.e ox, the hog, or the fheep ; another af-

fertion by no means well founded : when by mifchance they
have met with any accident that is likely to incapacitate thtm
for the burthen, they ane commonly fattened and killed

this purpofe. We frequently hear of the lame camels being
butchered for ufe. Mr. Bruce and his party were frequently

regaled with a comfortable meal of camel's flefli flewc;!, and
he fpeaks of it as an ordinary circumftance on any occafiort

of feafting or rejoicing in Africa to kill a young camel, and
ferve it up to table. The Jews diffeminated over the eaftern,

or African parts of the world, do not eat the flefli of the

camel, becaufe they are eXprefsly forbidden by the Mofaic
laws (Levit. chap. xi. ver.4.), but the Arabs, and the other

inhabitants of Egypt, 5:c. with the exception cf the Chrif-

tians, confider it as a dainty and wholefoine food. A cu-ious

circumftance is mentioned by Sonnici ing th.is : in

thole cities, he tells as, where the fanaticifm of the Maho-
metans is at the higheft pitch, as in Cairo and Alexandria, it

would be deemed a profanation to fell the flefn of the came!
to the Franks, who, however, on their part, arc by no means
defirous of it, for, though it has no difagreedble flavour, it is

hard and dry. In Barbary camels' tongues are falted and
fmoked for exportation to Italy, and other countries, and
thefe form a Very good dim.

Befides the highly beneficial properties of the camel for

the faddle, as a beaft of burthen, for the yoke, and as

whole-fame food, the camel poffeffes others not lefs valuable.

Its hair is an import litt article of commerce, and fervrs like-

wife for the fabrication of the tents and carpets of the Arab;,
and for wearing apparel : rich" (bawls arc made of the hair

of camels that are in much requeft. The Tartar women
manufacture a narrow fort of cloth cf it which is ufed of its

natural colour 5 a broad cloth is, or at lead was formerly

produced from the fame material at the manufactory of N*~
vorqffeei/k, or Ekatertnojlavl in the Crimea. Curious cloths

are alfo formed of it in Perfia at this time. It is known by
the French in trade, under the improper name of "Laine
de Chevron." The moll efteemed is brought from I\ „.

by the caravans of Erivan, Tiflis, Erzerum, and To
There is fome of three qualities; "the black, the red, and
the. gray. The black is the dearefl! ; s?id the gray is w(

onlv
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far manner at t! time, and when the

ti ; ! again, a they acquire flefh in other paito, tl

fal bunches reftune their former built. So that upon the

ie we are perfuaded thofe dorfal bunches arc natural

both for this ivjfon, and becaufe throughout all the varieties

ot the two moll frequent kinds of camel, the Aiubian aud

Badrian, one race is coultantly diilinguifhed by having no

more than a (ingle dorfal bunch, and the other tv.o. W
thefe bunches the effect of accident or of heavy prefTure only,

we fhould certainly find nature lets conllant in this parti-

Cular.

The ancients have faid that thtfe animals are in a condition

for generation at the age ot three years ; but this is doubtful,

(ince they have not at that age attained to above half their

growth. The young camel lucks its mother iz months;
and when defigned for labour, to make him ltrocg and ro-

bult, they leave him to fuck or graze for a longer time ;

nor do they attempt to load him or put him to work till he
has attained the age of four years. The camel commonly

Cramped pollure to bear not only the weight of their own lives 40 or 50 years, but fcldom longer. The labouring
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The camel that carries Mahomet's (la the

van ill pilgrims offer yearly on the tomb 1
' icirpro]

. empted the reft of Us lite from all fervices. It i* even

pretended that this happy bead will rife again at the general

ivfurrcciion, and enjoy the pleafures ol
p

The general afpect of the camel, at firfl fi [lit, H apt to

imprefa the mind with the idea of deformit) ; and in parti-

^ 'ilar tha dorfal bunch ha 1 the appearance ot fume accidental

protuberance rather than a truly natural conformation.
r

J

idea feema to have operated lo powerfully on the mind oi

Button, that he has not lcruplcd to advance an opinion that

this part, as well as the pectoral bunch, was originally pro-

duced from ill ullage in coultantly loading the animal with

v burthens, and that having once arifen, it has been

tranunitted by defcent, and continues to form a permanent

character. 1 n continuation ot this theory, he infills, that

although thel'e callolities ait to be met with in every camel,

yet they plainly prove that they are not natural, but arc

produced by exceffive constraint and pain, from being often

found tilled with pus. "The brealt and legs, therefore,

(continues this writer), are deformed by thefe callolities ; the

back is alto disfigured with a fingle, or double hunch ; and

both thefe bunches and callofities are perpetuated by gene-

ration. As it is evident the tirll deformity proceeds from

the cullom ot forcing them when quite young to lie on

their ftomaebs, with their legs bent under them, and in that

body, but alio the burthens which are put upon them, it

mult beprcfumed that the hunch, or hunche c
, owe their ori-

gin to the unequal compreffion of heavy burthens which are

put upon them, and have raited the fiefh, and puffed up the

..ud fltin ; ior theie hunches are not bony, but com-

pofed of a fleOiy fubftance, partly oi the fame confiftency as

the udder ol a cow. Thus the cailoiities and the hunches

should be equally regarded as deformities produced by the
1

continuance ot labour and conitra.nt of body ; and though

at fir it accidental and individual, are now become general

and permanent in the whole fpeeies. It may alfo be pre-

fufned that the bag which contains the water, and which is

only an appendage to the paunch, iias been prodjeed I y a

forced extenfion of this vilcu*. The animal after enduring

thirit for a long time, taking at one time as much
and perhaps more water than the ilomach could contain, this

membrane would become extended and dilated, 'as has been

observed in the itomach of fheep, which extends and ac

quires a capacity in proportion to the quantity of its aliment.

The Itomach is very fmall in (keep that are fed with grain,

la in thofe that are fed on herbage it becomes very

large." "Thefe conjectures, ( Buffon allows) however,

camels are generally geldings, as they leave but one male
for eight or ten females ; they are without doubt weaker
than the males, but they are more tractable, and ready for'

employ at all times. The males, on the contrary, are not
only ungovernable but even furious in the rutting time, which
continues for the fpace of 4c days, and returns every fpring.

At this feafon they emit frequently a kind of hoarfe lowing,
with a ilrong rattling in the throat ; they continually foam,
and one or t-vo red vtficlcs, as large as a hog';, bladder, and
of a difgufling appearance, hang out of their mouths. They
are extremely dangerous at Inch times ; it ij faid that in

their fits of rage, they will iometimes take up a man" in

their teeth, threw him to the ground, and trample bin

death. The fen. ale goes 12 months with young, ar.d like

otiier large quadrupeds produces but one at a birth.

It is remarkable that the dromedary of which we have

been fptakmg is the only fort of camel found in E^ypt. 1:

we follow the difti .dtion made by Ariftotle and Pliny, and
repeated by Button-, (favs Sonninf), between two fpeeies of
animals which nature has difcriminated by a ccnftant, and
very finking mark, there are no camels in Egypt. In
fact, there is n<. animal of that kind which has two bunches,

would be fully confirmed or dei'croyed, if any of thefe ani- on the back (Camelus Br. . Linn.); all that are found in

I i could be found wild to compare with the domeflic
;

this country have only one, and are confequently of the dro

thefe animals do not exift any where in a natuial ilate, medary fpeeies. The Arabic word dijrmniel^ which anfwer^
or if they do, no one has yet remarked or defcribed them

;
to camel, is likewife the only one ufed "by the inhabitants oi

ar.d we mull therefore fuppofe that all which is good and Egypt for that breedj which is the moil common, naoit ufe..

Vol. VI. G J,
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fnl, of greatctl fize and ftrcngth, heavy of foot, and em-

ployed for carrying burthen* On the contrary, that which

islefs tall and bulky, and poffeffed of great agility, is call-

ed dromedary by the Europeans, and hadjin by the Arabs,

becaufe it is the animal which the badjit or pilgrims ufually

ride. Sonnini likewifc mentions a fmaller kind of camel in

Egypt which is much lefa known, and of which he only

.1 f( v, among the Bedouins ; they are of a (horver make

than the common fort ; their body is more round ; they are

not fo tall ; tin ir hair is longer and thicker, and they are of

a fallow colon- inclining to brown.

In conclusion of this article we may adopt the words of

ffon : by uniting under one point of view all tht qualities

of this animal, and all the advantages which arc gained by

him, he mult be acknowledged to be th< moft ufeful of all

creatures under fubordination to man* Gold and filk are

not the true riches of the Eaft ; the camel is the tteafure of

Aha. He is of greater value than the elephant, as he does

as much labour, and does not confume a twentieth part of

the food. Befides, the whole fpecies is fubjtct to man,

who propagates it and multiplies it as much as he pleafes.

But he has no fuch dominion over the elephant, which he

cannot multiply, and the individuals of which he cannot

conquer without more trouble and difficulty. The camel is

not only of greater value than the elephant, but is perhaps

equal in utility to the horfc, the afs, and the ox, when their

powers are united. He carries as much as two mules, though

he eats lefs, and feeds on herbs as coarfe as thofe the afs

will eat. Tht female furnifhts milk longer than the cow
;

the flefn of young camels is as good and as wholefome as

veal : the hair is' finer, and in more requeft than the fineft

wool. Even their excrements are ufeful, for fal ammoniac

is made of their urine ; their dung, when dried and powder-

ed, fcrves them for litter, as well as for the horfes with

whom they frequently travel in counties where neither hay

nor itraw'is to be obtained. Their dung (chopped and in-

termixed with ilraw) forms an excellent fuel, burns treelv,

gives a clear and nearly as hot a flame as that or dried wood,

and which is of great ufc in the defers, where not a tree is to

he feen, and where, 'for the want of combuftible materials,

fire is as fcarce as water.

There are fevcral varieties of this kind of cainel differing

in fize, ftrcngth, colour, and other flight particulars, as in

our different breeds of horfes, and other dor.ictticated animals
;

and there are likewife hybrid varieties produced between this

and the following fpecies. It fhould be further ilated, to

prevent confufion, that the dromedanus of Gefntr is not the

fame animal as Jonfton defcribes in his hiltory of quadru-

peds by that namr ; t'le latter means the Batman, cr two

bunched camel. Knorr follows this writer, calling the Bac-

trian CH'-el Dromedar, Trampelthier oder Dromedar ; but

this, as already {hewn, is not the true dromedary. Forfkall

diftinguiflies ihe Arabian ca ..el, our prefent fpecies, and dro-

medary of modern authors, by the title of Camelus vulgaris :

it is Camelus of jonfton ; and Camelus Dramas of Gefner.

On medals, the camel is the fymbol oi Arabia when

found on the coins of any other nation. Thus, on a medal

of the gens Plautia, we find a woman's head with a mural

crown, A. Plautius JEd. Cur. S. C. and on the reverfe, Ju-
daus ; and in the exergue, Baccbius ; the device, a man on

his knees holding with his right hand a camel by the bridle,

and with the left, a branch of palm. It alio denotes alliance

with Arabia.

Camelus Batlrianus, the Ba&rian camel, and Le Cha-

meau of Buffon, a Ip^eies known from the preceding by

having two dorfal bunches. Pallas calls it the Tauridait

camel.

This kind attains in the peninfula of the Crimea to a larg-

er fize than among the Kalmuc Tartars. Pallas obfei

them in that country of a white and yellowifn white ci lour,

and fometime3 of a blackifh colour ; but thefe laft were lefs

frequent than the others. If we may credir Sonnini, thi3

fort is not to be found in Egypt) where they alone rear,

and cultivate that kind which we denominate the Ara'.

camel. It is the Tauridan camel that generally prevails in

Ruflia and Siberia ; the mild winter of the Crimea in parti-

cular is very favourable to the habits and propagation of
this animal. This is the camel which authors mention as

ilill exitling in a llate of nature, in the deferts of the tem-
perate parti of Alia, more efpecially in thofe between China
and India, and which is reported to be larger than the
domefljcated race. The Arabian camtls are beyond compa-
rifon more numerous, and univerfal than this kind, which
is chiefly confined to fome parts of Alia ; a nioifter foil

and more temperate climate being more congenial to \\s

habits than the hot and parched regions of the African de-

ferts, which the Arabian camel inhabits. It ha; acquired

the name of Turkifh camel from being found in Turkeitan,
and fome other parts of the Levant, From Pallas it ir.av be
fcen that the Tauridan camel is more common in various dif-

triits of the Ruffian territory than is generally conceived.

They rarely employ this creature like the Arabian camel
a be>.ft of burthen, but train it for the faddle, and Un-

drawing travelling waggons, and fimilar machines in the
manner Europeans train horfes. This animal thrives beft in'

the milder parts of Tartary ; but it bears even the feverity of
a Siberian climate, being found in the vicimty of 'he Baikal
lake, where we are told the Mongols and Burats keep p.

numbers of them. Here they are faid to live during \vl:;trr

on willows and other trees, a diet affording little nourifh-

ment, and in confequence of which they become lean and
meagre towards the latter part of the winter feafen. In
April theylofe their hair, and go naked ail May amidil the
frofts of that ievere climate. They thrive belt in dry grounds,
and among the fait marfhes. This animal is cultivated in

China, where they have a breed of peculiar fwiftnefc, that

bears the expreflive name of Fcmg Kyo Fo, or camels with
feet of wind. See the article Bactsiaxu?.
Camelus Glama, the Lama, is the third fpecies in

the Linnsean genus camelus. The modern French naturalifts

conftitute a dillinft genus of the lama, camtlus glama Linn.
the huanaco, camelus huanacus, and camelus lama of Erx-
leben

;
pernichcatl of Fcrdnand.z; and guanaco of Ulloa.

With thofe naturalifts the lama forms the fecond feclion of
ruminating animals, and is charaflerifed as having from four
to fix incilive teeth in the lower jaw ; the fiffure in the up-
per lip ; the length of the neck; and abfence of the doifal

bunches. This chvifion of the camelus fo far as relates to

the fpecies glama is not objectionable : the abfence of the
dorfal bunches would form a good genetical diftinclion ; but
in- adopting it, we ought certainly to exclude the fpecies

huanacus, or guanaco, that animal being remarkable for the

gibbolity of the back. It may, however, be better to re-

tain the lama tribe with that of the camelus till we are better

acquainted v..th thofe animals ; for it is not to be difguifed

that an inexplicable confufion prevails among writers with
regard to fome of them. They are all natives of South
America, and are at beft but imperfe&ly k nown to the na-
turalifts of Europe. Even in following the beft authorities,

w hen treating of them, we are not entirely without fufpicion

that
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The Lama is diftinguifhed by hnvirtp a bunch on the

bread] and the back fmooth, Linn. This animal defcribed

b] feveral old naturalifta under the name ol Ovh Peruviana^

or Peruvian fheep, ia found in moll pari ol South An
Ml, but ia moil plentiful in Peru, when il inhabit , in a wild

(late, the highefl and ooldeil parti ol the mountains) feed-

ing in numerous herds, and flying with great rapidity

the light of mankind. The general fize ol the glam

nearly that of a ftag, meaiuring lour feet and a haN in

height to the top ol the (boulders, and about fix feet in

length from the uoic to the tail. The neck iB ol great

length: the head finallt the back (lightly elevated; and

the whole animal bears fomc rcfemblance to a camel, on a

fmall fcale. Its general colour ia a light ferruginous brown,

paler or whitifh on the under pans, and fnmetimea i

to be varied or patched with darker and lighter f

different part;;, and to have a black Urine ('own the back to

the beginning of the tail. The hair on the ivild animal is

long>and (haggy. On the bfeatt is a protuberance, from

winch ia obierved to exr.de a ytllowilh kind of oily fecre-

tion. The voice of the glama refemble? the fhrill neighing

of a horfe. When angry or attacked, it flukes with its

feet, en ;

• to bite, and at the lame time ejaculates

from its mouth a quantity <>t faliva, which is commonly af-

ferted to be of a caullic or acrimonious nature, and to ex-

cite a flight inflammation of the (kin, but Molina thinks this

observation deftitutc of truth.

Buffon is pcrfuaded that the lama, or glama of the Peru-

vians is the fame animal as thole people call guanaco, or hu-

anaco, the former being altered from its primitive appear-

ance by domeftication. Molina is entirely of a dill; rent

opinion, and we have recently had an opportunity of afcer-

taining that the Peruvians do themfelves confider thefe two
animals diilin£t, and are well acquainted with both kinds

in a wild ftate, as well as that of domeftication. It is fin-

gular, as Buffon remarks, that although the lama, and two

or three other analogous animals are bred in Peru and Mex-
ico, as the horfes arc in Europe, or the camels in Arabia,

we fcarcely know any thing concerning them ; and notwith-

ftan^.ing the Soaniards have had pofRflion of thofe vail

countries for above two centimes, not one of their authors

has given us an accurate hillory, nor any exatl defcrip-

tiou of them. It is affirmed that they cannot be tranf-

ported into Europe, nor even brought from their heights

but at the rifle of their lives in a (holt tiin^. But this is not

entirely true: it is certain that after the conquer! of Peru,

foote of them were traufported into Europe. The animal

fpoken of by Gcfner under the name of allocamellus, and

of which a figure is given in his work, is of the lama family,

(guanaco) and was brought alive from Peru to Hol'and in

i j -jo. In 1779 there was a living lama in the veterinary

iehool of Alfoit, the fame no doubt from which Buffon took

his defcription of this animal. It was remarkable for the mild-

nefs of its manners and difpofition. When ranging at large it

feldom walked, but proceeded in a lort of trot or gallop.

This animal fubfifted on herbage, and has been known to

neglect drinking for the fpace of fix months together, fo

idant was the faliva with which the mouth was conltantly

moi Hewed.
Peru, according to Gregoirc de Bolivar, js the native

country of the lamas : they have been conveyed into other

proyincei , but more f6r tb
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II uumbi

.

Indiana, and
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bars of fiber, according t< :ry:.

each lama bears two of thefe bars which a; ded in a

fort of faddle, one on each tide of tl .il.

The- growth of the lama is very quick, and its life is but

of fhart duration. At the age of three years it couples,

and remains flrong and vigorous till twelve, after which it

begins to decline, and becomes entirely ufelefs at the age of

fifteen. In their nature they appear modelled after that of

their Indian mailers; they arc gentle and phlegmatic, per-

forming every thing with the g-eateft leifure and caution.

When tbey flop on their journey to reft, they bend tieir

knees very deliberately in order to lower their body without

difturbirig their load, and when they rife again at the com-
mand of their driver's whillle, it is performed with the fains

precaution : when wearied no blows can p rovoke them to

proceed. They feed as they go along on the grais they

meet with in their way ; but they never eat in the r.:

making life ot that time to ruminate. When they fleep or

ruminate, they reft with their feet fulded under their bellies.

If overloaded or too much fatigued .they fink down, and
will not rife again though the driver fhould beat them with

the utmoft force; and it the driver continues' his torment?,

the animal grows defperate, and deilroys himfelf by beating

his head againit the earth.

This animal may be truly confidered as the camel of

Peru. Even before the difcovery of South America by the

Spaniards, the lamas were domefticated, and employed as

bealls of burthen by the Peruvians. At prefent they are

preferred to horfes by travellers pafiing over the mountain-

ous regions of this part of the world. Cozer, who lately

made a journey of obiervation in. Peru, tells us the Spaniards

harnefs them, and employ them for the conveyance of mer-

chandife in the fame manner as the Peruvians did in forrruy

days. A good lama coll him eighteen ducats ; but the or-

dinary price is from twelve to thirteen ciucats each. The
flefh of the young lamas is excellent ; that of the old ones

is dry and tough. The wool is valuable : the Indians make
flioes of the (kin, and the Spaniards ufe it for harnefs. Thefe
ufeful and even necefTary animals in the country they inhabit

are attended with no expence to their mailers; as they are

cloven footed, they do not require fhoes, and their wool
renders faddles unneceffary. Satisfied with a fmall portion

of vegetables, or grafs, they want neither corn nor hay ; anj
G z

' they
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thev are (lill rrorr mo derate in what they drink, as their

months are continually moiftened with faliva, which they

have in greater quantity than any other animal.

The lamas Buffon fuppofes to be confined to that chain

of mountains which ftretches from New Spain to Terra Ma-

gellanica, ami he therefore conclude* that they are the na-

tural inhabitants of the higher! regions of the globe, and

require a purer and more rarefied air than that of our higheft

mountains in Europe. A recent writer, in an anonymoi:s

hiilory of Peru lately published, obferves, that the animals

named llamas, pact..., vicunas, and huanacos, are natives of

the lofty mc . that country; and Hates as a lingular

particular, that although thofe mountains extend, under the

denomination of Cordilleras, to ten degrees of north latitude,

with pretty nearly the fame proportion of elevation and cold,

thefc animals do not pafs from the line towards the north,

and are confeqoently not to be found in the provinces of

Quito, Santa Fe, and others, where the climate of the

mountains at lead is analogous to that of high Peru, in

which latter territory the animals in queftion live naturally,

and multiply their fpecies. The foh- rtr.fon adduced, to ac-

count for tliis extraordinary circumflance, is, that through-

out the whole extent of the northern mountains of the Cor-

dilleras, a kind of padure which the Peruvians m:r\t yebo, or

yebu, and which is denominated by the authors of the Flora

of Peru xarava, is not to be found. This plant btlongs to

the gramineous tribe, and appears to be the natural food

of thefe animals. It is extremely abundant in the mountains

of Peru ; but in thofe of Quito, Santa Fe, &c. obfervers

have not hitherto fucceeded in afcertaiuing its prefence.

—

This plant has been called by fome icbu, and pay,n : it is

defcribed flourifhing luxuriantly on the loftielt pinnacles of

thofe mountains amidft the fnow and ice with which they are

perpetually overmanned.

The lamas couple with difficulty from a natural defect in

the dructure of the feveral organs of both male and female.

It is oftentimes the labour of fome hours, or even of a whole

day, all which time is fpent in growling, quarrelling, and

{pitting at each other. The Indians afiift them on fuch oc-

calions. They go with young five or fix months, and fel-

dom produce more than one at a birth. The female parent

has two teats, and the young one follows her as foon almolt

as it is brought forth.

This animal is known by various names among old writers:

it is called ovis peruanana, Charlet ; ovis peruana, and pelon

ichlatl oquitli, Hernand. hid. Mexico ; hirfchcamel, Gefn. ;

camelus peruvianas, glama difius, Ray ; camelus pi/is breviffi-

mis, Bnff. ; llama, Ulloa voy. ; and lama, Buffon.

Camelus Huanacus, the huanaco, or guanaco of Molina's

Natural Hiilory of Chili, is diilinguifhed fpecifically, ac-

cording to this author, by having the body hairy, back

gibbous, and the tail erect.

This animal, which Buffon confidered to be the fame as

the former fpecies in a ftate of wildnefs, is feparated from it

by late authors with much propriety, on the authority of

Molina. The Peruvians themfelves, as already intimated,

make the fame diftinction between thefe two animals, fo

that we cannot hefitate to believe them different. It fhould

however be dated at the fame time, that there are European

naturalids of credit who coincide in fentiments with Buffon

to this day, that the huanaco is the original race from which

the lama has proceeded.

Molina offers fome cogent reafons in fupport of his opi-

nion to the contrary. The lama, as he remarks, has the

back nearly draight or level; the four limbs of an equal

length, and an excrefcence on the bread which is almod con-

fiantly humid with a yellowifh oflv fecrctiori. The huannOT
exhibits neither of thefe peculiarities, the back inftcad of

[
level is remarkable f< r it. gibbofity ; the pofleriorlegs

arc longer than the anterior one", infomuch, that in a(bend-
ing or defcending precipices in the chace, it can bound and
leap wkh ailomlhing velocity ; and there is no trace of the

pectoral huuch, fo confpiceous in the lama ; it is befides very
far fuperior in lize, and differs in other lefs ftriking parti.

calars.

The huanacos are ftranger, fwiftcr, and of a more lively

difpofition than the lamas : they run like a ilag, and climb
over the mod craggy precipices with the ability of the goat

;

and their wool or hair 13 (hotter. Their fize is equal to th;,r.

ot the horfe ; the length from the muzzle to the origin of
the tail being about feven feet, an<1 the height horn four to
five feet. The back is much arched ; the head round, and
nofe foinewhat pointed; the ear:- ftraight, and the tail fhort

and afcending, or turned upwards as in the common dag.
Although thefe animals are entirely in a (late of freedom,

they aflociate in herds fometimes to the number of two or
three hundred. When a man approaches they regard him
at full with aftonifhment, without expr effing any fear, but
fhortly, as if by common confent, they blow through their

nodrils, neigh hk<- borfes, and then, by taking a general

flight, feek a refuge on the tops of the mountains. They
prefer the north to the fouth fide of the hills. They often

remain above the fnowy tracts of the mountains ; and when
travelling on the ice covered with hoar frod, they feem to

be in the bed condition, appearing the more vigorous in

proportion to the coldnefs of their fituation. The natives

ot Chih hunt the huanaco for the fake of its fleece : the
dogs have much trouble to follow them, and if they can
once gain the rocks, both the hunters and their dogs are

oftentimes compelled to give up the chace. They are very

numerous all along the chain of the Cordilleras, which are

full three thoufand fathoms above the level of the fea at Pe-

ru, and prcferve that elevation from Chili to the limits of
Magellan. At the beginning of winter they quit the higher

parts of the mountains which they inhabit during the ium-
mer, aivd defcend into the vallies or plains below in troops

commonly of one or two hundred together. The adults run

with prodigious velocity, infomuch that they can be fcarcely

overtaken w;th the fwnteft horfe. The natives are dexte-

rous in purfuing thefe animals, and fometimes take them
alive. The fledi of the yorng ones, according to Molina,

is as good as veal ; that of the full-grown animals is hard

and dry, but is better failed than frefh. The hair is em-
ployed in making caps or hats, and in the fabrication of

fome forts of Peruvian cloth.

Camelus Arcuanus, the cbilihuque, or as fometimes-

called the Peruvian camel, m-utons de Perou, and aries

moromorus, is another animal of this family : the body is

woolly and fmooth ; fnout curved upwards, aid ears pendu-

lous. It is thus fpecifically defcribed by Molina, upon
whofe authority it is inferted by Gmelh , in his edition of the

Linnsean Syilema Naturae, as a fpecies diftinfct from the reft.

This fpecies inhabits Peru and Chili, and is defcribed as

meafuring about fix feet in length, and nearly four in height.

It is covered with woolly hair, aid in itt general appearance

is not unlike a ram. The ears are ftaccid or pendulous, the

neck and legs long ; tail like that of a (beep, but fhorter in

proportion; the wool is very foft, a d the colour of the

animal is faid to vary in different individuals, being either

brown, black, afh-coloured, or white, this animal was
employed by the ancient inhabitants of Chili as a beaft of

burthen, as well as in ploughing ; its wool was alio ufed by
them
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fercnl author*.

The vicuna In u i general refemblance to the glama, but

is of • lighter and more delicate appearance, and ol I fmaller

, the head fmaller, and fhorter in proportion j the eyes

remarkably large and full ; the eara fomewhal lharpei ; and

the lunlis mort (lender. The colour on the upper pari i ia B

reddilh brown, and the remainder oi an Kahena colour, ex-

cept the breaftj bcjly, infidea ol the thighs, aqd nndei pari

of the tail, which arc white. The hair oi this animal i

.1 \ n toft, wavy, and woolly nature, thai on the bread

ncarlj thro iochci tang ; on the other pari i pot more than

one inch ; the end of the tail ia furnifhed like the breafl with

long woolly hair. The indiv'dual defcribed by Buffon waa

of a fomewhat Rerce difpofition, and frequently atti
'

to Mte thole who examined it. It was never obferved to

dri':k, and I'eemed to have the fame genual habits and man-

ners as the glama.

This animal inhabits the loftieft fummits of the Andes,

and is allowed to afford a much fuperior wool to that oi ei-

ther of the former fpecies. It was once domefticated in

Peru as the lama is at prefent ; but the breed is now I )ft,

and they arc only to be found at this period in a ftat* i-

ture among the mountains. The natives often go in pmlu t

of the vicunas which they chafe with dogs, or take by flra-

tagem, and kill them chiefly for the fake of their wool. It

is clearly proved from pad experience, that the:-: ufeful ani-

mals might be domcilicated with eafe, and that their do-

meftication would be attended with conliderable advantage

to individuals, and benefit to the flate, were proper regula-

tions adop'ed for this purpofe. But unlefs fome ialutary

meafures are taken, there is reafon to believe the whole race

of thefe animals will be exterminated in a few years. When
the Indians go out in chace of them, their only object is to

dellroy as many as poflible. It was no uncommon circum-

ftance till of late years for a troop of thefe hunters to return

home from the parfuit with the fkins of five hundred, or

perhaps a thoufand of thefe animals. The hair is fold to

the merchant upon the (kin, that he may be allured it is

the genuine product of the vicuna, and not of the paco,

which is rather of a coarfer quality. Very fine cloth is

woven with the vicuna wool, both in Peru, and in Spain,

to which country it is exported from Peru. BufTon fup-

pofes the vicuna would be a valuable acquidtion to Europe,

could the breed be introduced, and propagated with fuc-

cefs : he is led to imagine that they would thrive well on the

Pyrennec- and the Alps, nor is this improbable. It feems

indeed to be in the contemplation of the prefent government

of France, to bring the experiment to ifTue by the introduc-

tion of thefe animals from Peru into tho'e mountainous re-

gions, as Buffon. fugged ed ; fo fully are the French agri-

culturists- ot this time fatibfied of its practicability, and of

the fuccefs that would attend it.

In the year 17 "4, a cloth-worker in Paris of the name of

Breton, fabricated a piece of cloth of the vicuna wool, in

its natural colour, which anlwered extremely well, and was
fubmitted to the infpectbr grneral of commerce as an effay

deferving the attention of government, and likely to become
an object of public utility. He alfo dyed pieces of this

cloth of various colours, as dark and light blue, crimfon,

vioiet or purple, and fcarlet, and all with an equal degree

of fuccefs. Other experiments were alfo tried by the

French manufacturers ihortiy after that time. Shawls in

particul < , I irmed of thr rii
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herds, bul 1. never obftrved I
• ite with

thole animals. Some fay u i- ot .1 ii, re robu 1 make than

the vicuna, and is coveted with very long wool, which, 111

the wild animal, is of a dull purple colour, beneath white,

and when tamed, varying with black, white, and tawny.

The pacos are confidercd a3 a fubordtnate kind of animal

to the lamas, much in the fame proportion as we value the

afs with regard to the horfe : they arc fmaller, ami not fo

ferviceable, but their fk-cces are more ufeful. Their wool i3

fine and long, only of a coarfer quality than that of the

vicuna, and, with the latte r, forms a confiderable article of

merchandif in South America.
In a <! [late, thr pacos are called by the Peruvians

alpaqucs. The natural colour of the wool or fleece of the

wild pacos, which refcmhles that of a dufky rofe- , or rather

more inclining to purplifli brown, is fo fixed, that it under-

goes no alteration u dcr the hands of the manuf cturer.

They* not only make goo. I gloves and flocking of this wool,

but alfo weave it into quilts and carpets, which f-U at a high

price, and form a valuable part of the Spanifh corr.tm ce.

The pa^os pofiefs many things in common with the lamas :

they belong to thf fame country, and are nearly of the fame

difpofition and manners : they bear much reiemblance in

figure to the lamas, but are fmaller : their legs fhorter, and

their muzzles thicker and clofer.

The wild pacos inhabit and pafhire on the h'gheft parts

of the mountains. Snow and ice ftem rather to refreih thai]

to be inconvenient to them : they ke^p together in flocks,

and run fwiftly. They are timid animals for as foon as

they perceive any perfon, they take flight, driving their young
before them. The ancient monarchs of Peru rigoroufly pro-

hibited the hunting of them, btcaufe they multiply fo flowly ;

but fince the arrival of the Spaniards in thofe parts, their

number is greatly decreafed. The flefh of thefe animals is

not fo good as that of the huanaco : they are chiefly fought

after for their fleece, and the bezoars they pro luce. The
method of taking them proves their extreme timidity. The
hunters drive a flock of them into a narrow paflage, acrofs

which they have flretched cords about four feet from the

g-ound, with a number of pieces of linen or woollen cloth

hanging to them. The animals are fo intimidated at thefe

rag?, agitated by the wind, that they flop, and crowding

together in a heap, are killed with the greater! eafe. But
if there happen to be any of the huanacos among the flock,

a3 they are lefs timid than the pacos, they leap over the

cords, and the example being followed immediately by
the whole drove, they efcape for that time from their

purfucrs.

As to the domeflic pacos, they are employed to cany
burthens, like the lamas, but they can only bear a much
lefs weiglvt in proportion to their fize than the lama, feldom

carrying more than from fifty to feventy pounds. They are,

be!ides>
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betides, of a more flnbboru nature, in. J when once they

lie down i\ii!> their load, they will fuflcr any to.

than rife. The Indians nei :r make ufe of the milk of tn fe

animal , becaufe they have fcarcely enough to fupply I

own young. The great profit derived from their wool in-

duccd t lie Spaniards to endeavour to naturalize them in Eu-

rope: they tranfported numbers of them to Spain with this

\
:

t ••-•, but th< chmate not agreeing with their nature, they

all dieJ. Thole who brought them into Spain did not i

fider, that they cannot exift even in Peru, but in the i

regions, and on the fummits of the loftieft mountains : that

i never found in the values, and if tranfpor arm

itries, casino! long furvive the change from their natu-

ral climate. Had they been fen t to

Alpine regions, it is poffible they might have afcended the

mountains till they found of themfelves a climate fuited to

their nature. At lead, the experiment mu ft be ever fruit-

milcfs they can be accotr.. d with a climate as

nearly agreeing with their own as the coldeft parti of Tu-
\'. ill allow.

Such animals as fubfift on vegetables, and live on tl I
,

mountains of Alia and Afric t kind < I

concretion called bezoar, the virtues of which were forn

io highly ext died. The pacos produc. irticular

known by the name ofoccidental bezoar, in great abundai ce,

as do alio the buanacos, and the reft of the lama tribe,

or Peruvian camels; but it is only fi lis, wh n

in a (late of nature, that bezoar of any value can be ob-

tained. See Bezoar.
The paco is confidered by fome naturalifts as an ammal

forming an intermediate fpecies between the lama and vicu-

na. Molina, in his " Voyage to Chili," has given a good

defcription of the paco, the refult of which proves, that the

paco is more robuft than the vicuna, has a much longer

muzzle, and fleece of longer wool, but not lo fine. The
Peruvians keep vail flocks of them for the fi-ke of their wool,

with which they fabricate ftuffs that have the brilliancy of

filk. This animal, which appears, however, to be fo abun-

dant in Peru, we are told, is not found in Chili, either wild

or in a ftate of domellication.

Camelus, in Zoology, a Species of Trichoda, found in

vegetable infufione. This is thickifh, hairy before, and

emareinate 0:1 each fide in the middle. Mull. Zool.o
Dan.
Camelus, camelus jndicus, camelus indicus verficolor,

and camelopard of different writers are fynonyms of the

JLnnnaean cervus camelo-pardalis, and Gmelinian CaMelo-
PARDALJS Cr'irajfa, which fee.

CAMEN, or Ramus, in Geography, a town of Ger-

many, in the circle of Weftphalia, and county of Marck ;

20 miles S. of Munfter.

CAMENZ, a town of Lufatia ; 11 miles N.E. of Dref-

den, and 1.5 W.N.W. of Budiffen.

CAMERA, in Antiquiiy, derived from the old German
Cam, Cammei; crooked, whence our Englith kemlo, ai

in kembo. At firlt it fignified any winding or crooked plat

of ground, as " imam cameram terrse," i.e. a now!, of laud.

Afterwards the word was applied to any vaulted or arched

buildim uid it was ufed in the Latin law-proceedings for

the judge's chamber, &c. " camera ftcllata," the ftar-

ch amber, &c.

Camera, or Camerja, called alfo Carriers, in Geography,

a city of great note in Umbria. See Cam ur in a.

Camera, fool, a chamber. This word, when joined to

another, becomes a mujical term 1 as mufica dl camera, com-
pofitions for a fmallband ; voce eft camera, a feeble voice.

Mufica di camera is one of the three fpecies of composition

under which all auific mtiy be'eomprifed': ftcadithi ,

church muGc.; mif>a ieatralc, theatrical muuc, including

mufic for public concerts; and mujlca di camera, chamber
mulic.

e, •:: ka JEoltOf a contrivance for blowing the fire, for

the fufion of ores, without bellows; by means of water
falling through a funnel into a clofe veffvl, which fends from
it fo itinually blows the lire: if

there be the fpa ffel for it to expatiate in by
the way, it there lets fill its humidity, which otherwise

might hinder the work. The contri as named camera
Molia by. Kiaclier. Hook, Phil. Coll. N° 3. p. So. See

Beulows,
Camera / a contrivance of Dr. Hook for making

the image of any thing appear on a wall in a light room, ei-

ther by day or night. Oppolite to the place or wall where

the appearance is to be, make a hole of at lead a foot in di-

ter, or if there be a high window with a cafement of thig

dimi it, this will do much, better without fuch hole,

or caftraent opened. At a conveuiti^ diftance, to prevent

its being perceived by the e in the room, place the

object or pi prefentcd,, but in an in-

veited iit'.iition. If the picture be tranfparent, reflect the

fun's r ij > 1 of a looking glafs, fo as that they may
pafs through it towards the place of reprefentation ; and to

prevent i from palling afide it, let the picture be cn-

compaffed with fome beard or cloth. If the object be a ila-

tue, or a living creature, it mull be much enlightened by
calling the fun's rays on it, either by reflection, refraction,

or both. Between this object and the place of reprefenta-

tion put a broad convex glafs, ground to fuch a convexity,

as that it may reprefent the object dillinctly in fuch place.

The nearer this is fituate to the object, the more will the

image be magnified on the wall, and the further the hfs
;

fuch diverfity depending on the difference of the fpl.eres of

the glades. If the object cannot be conveniently inverted,

there mull be two large glaffes of proper fpheres, fituate at

fuitable diilances, ealily found by trial, to make the repre-

fentations ctect. This whole apparatus of object, glaffes,

&c. with the perfons employed in the management of them,

are to be placed without the window or hole, fo that they

may not be perceived by the fpectators in the room, and the

operation itfeif will be ealily performed. Phil. Tranf. IV 38,

p. 741, fcq.

Camera C fcura, or Dark C p., in Optics, a ma-
chine or apparatus fo constructed, that principally by means
of a convex glafs, or a convex glafs and plane mirror, the

images of external ol -e reprt ftnted on a rough ground
e glafs, white paper, white wall, or other furface, in the

molt vivid and diftinct manner, with all their natural mo-
tions, colours, fhades, &e. T: . iii \ invention of the camera
obfeura has been afcribed to Baptifta Porta.— See his Magia
Katuralis, lib. xvi ;

. cap. 6. lirft publiihed at Frankfort

about the year 1 ]Sg or Ijjpl. The firft four books of this

work were publiihed at Antwerp in 1560. But Dr. Freind,

in his " Hiftory of Phyfic," (vol. ii. p. 236 ) obferves,

that friar Bacon, who flourifhed in the beginning of the 1 ;tii

century, deferibes the camera obfeura, and all forts of glaifes,

which magnify or ditniuifh any object, bring it nearer to

the eye. or remove it farther off. See alfo Bacon's " Opus
i:s'' by Dr. Jebb, p. 2)6 ; and his Epiftle •' ad Parili-

enfem," and his < : Perfpective" cited by Dr. Plqtt in his

" Hiftory of Oxford/hire," p. -£>; from which we may
conclude, that he had a very accurate and extenfive acquaint-

ance with the properties of various kinds of glaffes.

Camera Obfeura, the uft ofthe, is manifold : it affifls very

much in explaining the nature and rationale of vifion, and

hence
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hence by fome it hat been compared to the art! e, it lb< focui':! Hi ilv 1 1 nt( i tiini i tie ol b« ii g n

abje&s of all defcriptionii whethei near or aidant, in their will

ii

n

i tive, tli.- coloui ins iufl and natural) tl lighi I will be ft

i

r il the

nd (iladow i correct, and all their motions md i dative pofi« ^uartei if an hour in th

tfo irding to the original. By meant ol th*ia i tlrd. This it the mod pi

in. ut, perfon however unit
|

' with drnwi y tion of objects, ft having bill

.1. lim ite obji t I u ilii -,

I rreeli nd to in fome i

i Ikilful irtifl it will be found indifpenfablj ufeful in com- fome objection i to obviate whith, I

paring his with th< perfect reprcfentntions given in may bi ufed torn erect. Ho !

tin-. 'i -i u and by obferving hi defi tive imitations, he may plain mirror flantwife again fl youi bread,

rible, hit dcfigns. To the del itiona angle, and I-
I therein, you will fei

of tlutt beautiful repfefentatl i ailed the Panorama, thjs ftored> to thei il and ereft pofition, ith an i

liiilniiimii has proved oi eiTential ufe. tionofluftre thai tiny will receive from the

Camera Ohjeuroi tk > r, ia contained in the fol- mirror. Or, which is a better way, and do< quire

1 »ing propofition. a mirror near fo larj a mirror above and rati

II an external object, as A, Plate 1 II. Qptics,jig. i, radiates the lens, fo as to refl fl the rays down upon a white furf

its light through a final! aperture C, in a fhutter of a per- bj fcreen direflly under, or parallel to the . Or, a

fectly darkened room upon a white paper or painted fcreen large concave mirror may b< placed before the picture, al

oppofite to it, an knage of the object will be depicted on fuch a diftance that the image of the pifture may appeal be«

the fcreen in an inverted pofition. For the aperture C be- fore the mirror, which will then be erect, and appear pen-
ing fuppofed very fmall, the ray, iffuing from the point ii dant iii the air. Another method, which is more direct, itbjr

will tall on b : thofc from the points A and 1) will fall on a placing another convex lens in a partition behind the paper or

and i! ; wherefore, fince the rays iffuing from the feveral fcreen, with the image at twice the focal diftance of the (aid-

points are not blended, they will, by reflection, exhibit its lens, the axes of the two lcnft s coinciding, in which cafe f?ro-

appearance on the fcreen. But fince thefe rays, A. C and ther pifture of the images will be formed but erect, as larg--;

l) Cj interfeft each other in the aperture, and the rays from as the firft, but not fo bright, and with a contra'"

the loweit points fall on the higheff, the fituation of the field or extent of the pifture. Or, two lenfes of fliort foci

object will necellarily be inverted. Hence, fince the angles in draw-out tubes, may be applied to the hole in the fhutter

a f D and d, and the vertical ones are equal at C, li and b, inftead of one, which will alfo produce an ereft pofition of the

and A and <?, will be alfo equal ; confequently, if the fcreen images, but the light will be lefs, the extent very linked,

where the objeft is delineated be parallel to it, ab : A li:: and ferve only for the reprefentation of bulls, fmall figure ,

r/ C : DC. &c. as hereafter to be defcribed. This method if. but of

That is, the height of the image will be to the height of little ufe and feldom praftifed.

the objeft, as the diilance of the image from the aperture is The following dtlcription of cameras obfeuras has been

to the diilance of the objeft from the fame. This proves, communicated to us by Mr. William Jones, optician, Hoi*.

therefore, that the inverlion of the objeft is not owing to any born, as being the moll commodious and perfect, and what
lens that may be ufed in a camera obicura. In this manner, have been preferred, and are in general ufe, by the moft fl.il-

the figures of the image are very faint and confufed, ful artifts :

—

for want of a due degree of light, and its proper refrac- Fig. 2. reprefents the fcioptic ball, which is made of ma-
tions. hogany, and confiils of three parts, a frame, a ball, and a

Camera Obfcwa, conjlntcfion of a, whereon the images of lens. The" frame confifts of two piecesin a circular fcrew rim,

external objefts are diilinftly reprefented in their genuine fitted one to the other, and both fo excavated as to admit,

colours, light and fhade, &c. and either in an erect or in- and keep ileady a fpherical ball perforated, which is voluble

verted pofition. in its frame more or lefs eafily, as the parts of the frame are

1. Darken, in the wiofl perfeft manner poffible, a room or lefs or more fcrewed together. At each end the hole in this

chamber; in the fhutter of one of the windows that faces the ball is a fcrew cell for containing a lens ; thefe lenfes are of
objeft to be reprefented, cut a fmall circular aperture, fee different focal lengths, and only one is to be ufed at a time,

jig. I. C. when the images are to be formed. The frame of this fci-

2. In this aperture fix either a double or plain convex lens; optic ball is to be fcrewed fall to the window mutter or window
if the latter, with the convex fide next the objeft. Its focus board of a well-darkened room, before a hole previoufly made
may be of any length between 3 and 6 feet. therein. There are two brafs nuts and fcrews, a, b, fitted

3. At a proper diilance, to be determined by experiment, to the frame for that purpefe ; the ruts are fcrewed to the

or about the focal diilance of the lens, place perpendicularly fhutter or board, fo that by means of the fcrews the fcioptic

a large furface of white paper or cloth, and on this the ball may be the more readily attatched to, or detached from,

images of the external objefts directly before the lens will be thefhutter.Thisapparatusisvery convenient,when experiments

beautifully delineated, but in an inverted pofition. The pa- by a variety of lenfes may be defired. A.,jig. 2, reprefents

per or cloth fhould be moveable, fo that the exaft diilance the pofition of a mirror when applied for reflecting down-
of the focus of the lens may be obtained, or the images will wards the images in order to obtain the ereft poiitions ; if the
not be fhewn with their utmoll dillinftnefs. Thofc objefts frame be made to turn on an hinge, it will be the more ufe-

alfo fhould be felefted that are in the llrongell light, or il- ful to direft the image to an oblique fcreen, or table, as may
luminated by the fun's rays. In northern latitudes at noon- be required. Fig. 1. reprefents a darkened room with a lens

day, a window oppofite the north is bell ; in the morning, attached to the fide or fhutter, or where the fcioptic ball is

facing the weft, and in the evening facing the eall. In to be placed. E reprefents the moveable white paper
fouthern latitudes a window facing the fouth is bell at noon, fcreen that receives the images of the objefts formed by
The fhorter the focus the fmaller and brighter the images the lenfes, and is moveable to the diilance of the focal length

will appear ; and the longer, the larger the objefts ; but if of the glafs. A B fhews the.manner in which the bull, <H#

5 *ue3
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ire, may b« fixed on a fupport on the outfidc of

window, l.) that an image may be formed upon the pa-

ptr within, from which the artift is to- copy or delineate, lor

fuch proximate objects the focus of the lens mult be fhort,

from 9 to i- inches, or the fcreen will be required to be at

too remote a diltance from tlit lens. Whea the diltance of

the objt<£t and the image are tlie fame from the lens, the

image will be of the fame ii/.e as the object. Wlicn the ol '|cct

approaches nearer, the image will recede and enlarge, and

vice ver/a.

To exhibit So/iir Phenomena by means of the Scieptie Ball and

Socket

.

The fcioptic ball affords a very convenient method of

forming an image of the fun in the darkened room. If a

lens 10 or i 2 feet focus be placed on it, and a white paptr

fcrccu placed at its focus, in a perpendicular pofition to the

rays, a di Hindi image of the fun will be formed, about one

::i:h diameter, on which will be confpicuoufly exhibited

all the fpota or folar maculae. At the time of a Iolar eclipfe,

the whole progrefs of the moon, from the time of the firft

contact of the limbs to the lait, may, in this way, be ob-

fervfd very diltinctly. But the bell method is by connecting

a draw-out telefcope, with the ball of the focket, fig. 2. by

icrewing the end with the object glafs to it, and taking out

ail the eye glafTes at the other end, except the one next to

the eye, then moving inwards the fir ft. tube till the image of

the fun appear dillinct ; and you will have a bright image from

12 to 20 inches diameter, according to the ditlance of the

fcreen, which will, to any number of fpectators, exhibit the

iolar phenomena intended to be viewed.

Conjlnuiion of a Chamber Camera Obfcnra.

The foregoing is the readieft and molt fimple method of

converting a room into a camera obfeura, but it is attended

with thefe objections, that it only ferves for objects directly

facing the lens, and occalions always the trouble of darken-

ing the room, fixing and adjulting the apparatus, &c. Fig* 3.

reprtfents a roof fhaded like a dome or cupola, placed over

a building, profpect-room, or temporary room erected for

the purpofe of a camera obfeura, and in this way affords the

mod ready and advantageous plan for all furrounding objects.

The whole dome A B may be made to turn round on fric-

tion wheels, in a groove made in the roof for that purpofe,

and to carry round with it the glafTes in the box C above, or

which, in fome cafes, is a more manageable way, the box
with the glaffes is made moveable in a groove round upon the

dome, and is turned by means of a long rod by a perfon

•within. The manner of fabricating inch a dome and box
will be evident to any good joiner by a mere infpection of the

figure. The mahogany box C is of a cubical form about

6 or 7 inches in the length of a fide ; a true ground mirror in a

frame is placed diagonally in the box, and is moveable iome-

what on an axis at its lower edge upwards and downwards,

to reflect the rays from objects at various difianccs ; under-

neath this mirror, in a round cell, at the bottom of the box,

is fixed a double convex lens, about 6 or 8 feet focus, and

4 or 4-I- inches in diameter : this lens will form upon a white

table D, placed on the floor below, the images of the ob-

jects reflected by the mirror above, at the focal diltance of the

lens. The diameter of this table ihould be 2 A or .3 feet, ex-

cavated on its furface to a imall degree of concavity, or from

a radius about the focus of the lens, in order, that the in-

equality of the diftance of its furface from the centre of the

lens, prefenting the images indiftmct at the circumference,

when they are clear in the middle, may be obviated. The fur-

face mult be painted perfectly white, or, which is better, cover-

ed with a.thin coating ofplalter or itucco. The pillar of the

tabk ihould be made with aicrew working in a female one cut

in the pcdcflul. fo that by turning round the table and fcrCW
its furface may either be e! vated or depreffed, as may b

ceffary, to admit of the cleared and bell d*fi ed picture o:

images pofliulc. Toperfons having dwellings upon elevi

ikuations commanding extenlivc proipedu over cc

rivers, the lea, &c< a machine of this kind con.. over
it will afioid more delight and entertainment, as well as uie

to an as tilt, than any perfon would imagine, who had net

previoufly been a witnela to fuch an effect. To thofe who 1

not wifli to be at the expenee of a dome, Mr. Jones recom-
mends the box fitted to a wooden pyraoiidical trunk, (ft.

fiS' 4«) which trunk can be fixed on the ridge of the roof

a houic or chamber, by a common carpenter, ar.d a fiat

Aiding cover to Aide on at A, to cover the trunk when the

box of glaflei B is taken away after ufe. The camera boxc .,

with the glaffes complete, and ready for fixing, are made b)

Meffrs. Jones, of Eiolborn, and other Opticians. Metallic mir-

rors have been ufed inftead of glafs ones for cameras ; tl

reflect more light, ar.d eonfeque'iiiy iheiv the images bright. .

but their liability to tarnilh and corrode is an mlui mount-
able objection to their general ufe.

Cameras Ob/cunts, conftruQum ofportable. The glaflcs of
a camera oblcura are frequently fitted to a portable machine
fhutting up in the form of a. cheft, or book, to as to be port-

able, and eaiily tranfported from place to place, and carried

about by the aitiit. The apparatus within is contrived
to fold outwards, and form a machine as lcpref.ntcd at

Jig. 5, and it is contrived upon the molt convenient plan of any
fiitherto conftructed. It is reprefented as placed together
for ufe. The lid front A, and the Aides, one (hewn at B,
by means of hinges turn up to the height of about two feet

from the cafe CDE, and are fattened together by final!

brafs hooks. The head and Aiding box, with glares i'*, alio

faften on by hooks within. The lens of about 2 <; inches
focus is placed under the true parallel glafs mirror, and forms
the images on a white Aieet of paper, placed in the bottom
of the cheft. To view the images tie face is applied dole
to a piece under A for that purpofe, and to trace the out-
line, or copy them, the arm at the fame time is applied in

the cloth ileeve under H. The box F Aides or/a iquare
tube, and by means of a brafs rack and pinion G the lens is

adjufted, while the images are viewing, to its proper focal

diltance from the white paper btlow. The images formed
on the paper have a correct and natural refemblance to the-

original objects ; no inverlion takes place, and even names and
letters on objedts are in their direct order. This camera
is converted into an inltrument for magnifying perfptctivc
prints and drawings, and forms the belt potable apparatus for
that purpofe. The head F G and tube are to be- entirely re-

moved, es well as t'ae front A, and cloth C D, and another
head with a diagonally-placed mirror and large convex ltns,

Jig. 6. fubllituted, and alio hooked on. The prints are to

be placed at the bottom of the cheit, and as the camera e ie

is open, the print will be illumined either by day light or

candle light, as required. The piint is viewed by reflection

in an horizontal direction, by the eyes being placed before the
large convex lens. When the fides and trout are unhooked
and folded down into the cheft, they all lie eJoht, and admit
the head to lie under them ; and the dimenlions of the chelt,

when thus fhut up, do not exceed 2 feet in length, 20
inches in breadth, and < inches in deptn.

The moft portable kind of Camera obfeura is that repre-

fented at fig. ;, and is that melt frequently ufed among
artifts, on account of its convenient dimenfion;. The images
are reflected on a rough ground plane glafs, and are more
vivid than thofe formed on paper, by the Camera above de-

fcribed. It is made of mahogany, and of various dimenfions,

6 fome
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fiimt- Co frtuill ::". to b( carried in <

]

'

-na at

the Front A ii fi ed in th cell, in the front ol .1 fq tare draw,

out tube, and i |ual to thi l> ngth ol the boa
\ 1 ,,iii drawer ii half drawn out 1 and a plain mirror i

din ;on dly at the angle ol 1 ,

', it thi end ol the bo

(hewn by the dotted Tine aby
which r fleets the rajs tranl

mitted by the h us up to the upper fide <>l the
1

ugh-

ground •;lal •, the rough lide placed above, under the Folding

d&'kenii r, and there forming the im the ob«

. before the leoi it \ 1 the ufe of |hc draw ii to adjufl

the proper dittance ol thi lent From the mirror, accordii

the variable di fta I proximate objects. The images on

the rough glafs exhibit ;t beautiful p live picture, alfo

the profile of ;i perfon Feated in a room in a ftrong light l<-

fore the camera, and more particularly if the fun illumine the

object j and may be readily traced on the rough furface of the

plals by .1 black Lead pencil, or by what is preferable, red

French chalk, and then white paper being gentry placed on

the glafs, the lines will betaken correctly oil'. II very thin

white paper is merely placed upon the glal,;, the images may
be difcemed, though faintly, fufficient to afford the means

of tracing correctly. The nearer the object or features are

to the camera the larger will be the image, and an additional

lens of a fhorter focus is fomctimes fitted to be fubltituted

for the other, when tlie images of very near objects are

wanted. vSome artids who take profiles take out the rough

glafs from its eel), invert the camera, and by a Hand fup-

poit it about 10 or 12 inches above the white paper 011 the

. The image will then invertedly be formed on tlit paper,

and they trace it with a pencil in a correct maimer, and with

lefs trouble than by the other method. Me firs. Jones, of

Holborn, make an improved camera of this kind, by joining

the lide of the camera and drawer in the middle with canvas

cloth, as (hewn at the lines B G : the back C turns inward

with the mirror, clofe up to the rough glafs, and the front

E F above, over the top, lo that the whole camera may foid

down into a flat- foim, and go into a very portable flat

leather itrap cafe, making it the molt portable poilible for

perfons travelling. Inclufive of the rough glafs has ibme-

times been placed a double convex lens to relieve the images,

ind from more light being thus refracted, the images are

fhevvn with great beauty and extraordinary brightnefs, even

furpaffing the original. They are alfo more vivid when the

rough glafs is placed over this lens, though the contours, or

outlines, are not fo fharp or diltinct as when the rough glafs

13 ufed only by itfelf. This improvement was ;.ffumed lbme
years aj-o, by a ptrfen of the n;;me of Storer, as a dilcovery,

and called a delineator, but without the lealt pretentions, it

being previoufly well known by the molt eminent opticians,

a:?d it was, in the year 17^8, noticed by Mr. Hooper, in his

Rational Recreations, vol. ii. p. 29. Guyot's Recreations

Ph)fiqiieS, tom.ii. recr. 35. art. 2. Mr. Harris, in his " Op-
ties,'' b. ii. 5 4. has defcribed a variety of contrivances for con-

verting tin. portable camera into a (hew box for viewing prints.

CAME RARIA, in Botany (named b\ Plumicr in ho-

nour of Joachim Camerarius jun. a phylician and botanift of

Nuremberg, who flourilhed in the latter part of the 16th
century, and published an improved edition of Matthiolus in

Latin and German, and fome other botanical works). Linn,
gen. 300. Schreb. 423. Willd. 484. J u IT. 145. Vent. 2.

423. Ciafs and order, pentandria monogynia. Nat. ord.

Contort*. Linn, yipocinea.

Gen.Ch. C'il. perianth one leafed, fmull, with five acute

teeth. Cor. funnel-fhaped ; tube long, fwelling cut at the

bafe and at the top ; border flat, with five lanceolate oblique

fegments. Statu, filaments five, fmail, attached to the middle
of the tube; anthers converging. pift. germs two, with
Vol. VI.
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1 ftyle fcarcely any;
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1 , folliculi 1 .. horizontal!
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I'.ll.ch. Corolla contorted. Fofflenlu 1

Setdt 11. 1. iii d by a membrane.
8p dee, 1. c. l,,tijoli,,, bi

q. Amer. y, . tab. 182. Plum.
Jam. 18a. Earn. Illnll. J»l.
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fhaped, acul \ ai both ends, ti

elegant tree, tbout jo feel high, abounding with
milky Juice. Trunk I thick. //.

dichotomo Leave* oppofite, petioled, ei

mining. Flotvert white, pedoncfed, terminating the bi
A native of the Well Indies and South America.
zeytaniea, Willd. Retz. Ob. 4. p. 24. (Apocin-Nerium,
Lmn.Zeyl.404. •• Leaves oblong, egg ,ate,

tranfverfelv ftriated in terminal and axillary corymbs. Its
leaves are longer ai d flowers fmaller than thofe of the pre«
ceding fpecits. A native of Ceylon. >. C. Intea, Willd.
Lam. Encyc. (C. Tamaquarina and GuianenGs, Aubl. 1.

p. 260.) " Leaves oblong egg-fhaped, reticular!) veined;
umbel pcduuclcd, few-flowered." A flirub three cr four
feet high, four or five inches in diameter. Stem with a green-
im fmooth bark

; branches long, ftraigfct, fubdivided. Leans
oppofite, entire, fmooth, on fh'ort petioles. Flowers yellow,

e, pedunculated, of a pleafant fmell, growing in umbel?
from the forks of the branches. A native of Guiana. It?
bianeEs. when cut, yield a milky juice. The Tamaquarina
and Guiane: (is of Aublet are {Vppofed by La Marck and
Willdtnow to be or.lv varieties of t'ie fame fpecies. The
flowers and leaves or' the latter are fmaller. 4. C. angujti-

fo/ia, Linn. Sp. Plum. lc. 72. fig. 2. Earn, liluft. PI. 17 j %
fig.3. " Leaves linear." A ft.rub about eight fee t nigh.
Stem irregularly branching. Leaves oppolite, entire. Flower*
loofe, at the ends of the branches. It abounds w ; th an
aend milky juice. A native of the Welt Indies and South
America.

Cameraria (Dillen.). See MontiA fontana.
CAMERARIUS, or Chamberlain, in Antiquity, an offi-er

who held the care of the dormitory in ancient relitnous
houfes.

Camerarius, Joachim, in Biography, an elegant Ger-
man fcholar and biblical writer, was born at Bamberg in
Francor.ia in 1500; and was no lefa'diftinguifhedforhis elo-
quence than for h's knowledge of the languages, hiftory,
mathematics, and politics. He was honoured with the
friendfhip of Charles V., Maximilian II., and other princes •

and by Lhe diligence and zeal with which he delivered hit
lectures at Nuremberg, Tubingen, and Leipfic, he very much
contributed to prom; te the caufe of urriverfal fcience, and
more efpecially the ftudy of elegant literature. He tranf-
lated from Greek into Latin, parts of Herodotus, Demof-
thenes, Xenophon, Euclid, H;mer, Theocritus, Sophoch
Lucian, Galen, Chryfoftom, Theodortt, Ariftides, Nice,
phorus, Gregory of N'yfla, oVc. He alfo wrote in Latin thd
lives of Mciancthon and Heffius : and compofed " C.
mentaries on the New Teftament," in which, fays Mouu ; m.

( Eccl. Hill. vol. iv.), '• he expounds the fcriptures merely in
<i grammatical and critical manner; and laying afide all de*
bated points of doctrine and religious controverfy, unfolds
the fer.fe of each term, and the fpirit of each phrafe, by the
rules of criticifm, and the genius of the am ient language, in
which he was a very uncommon proficient." The° la it edi-

I* tioa
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tion of this commentary was printed at Cambridge in 1642.

It is bound with Beza 8 Greek Tellament, printed at Cain-

bridge in tin.- fame year. Camerarius frequently quotes a

MS. which he ilefcribe8 as ancient, and wliich is noted H8

in the firll part of Wetltein's New Teitamenl. Helikewife

publifhcd a catalogue of the bifhops of the principal fees;

Greek epiftles; accounts of his journies in Latin vcrfe ;

epigrams of the ancient Creek poets ; a commentary on

Plautus ; and feveral other learned works. Turnebus,

H. Stephens, Lipiius, Be /.a, and many others diftinguifhed

for their literature, concur in bearing ample teftimony to his

talents and learning. He died in 1574! ant^ ^-h feveral

fons, who were eminent for their literary attainments. Gen.

Did.
Camerarius, Joachim, a phyfician of learning and emi-

nence, was born at Nuremberg in 1534, where he received

the rudiments of his education. As his mind was early

turned to the ftudy of botany and medicine, with the view

of improving himfelf, he vilited the principal Seminaries in

Germany, and thence went to Padua, and afterwards to

Bologna, where he took the degree of doctor in 156 1
. Two

years after he returned to Nuremberg, and by his fuperior

(kill and ability, aided perhaps by the high character his

father had borne, who was efteemed one of the reftorers of

literature, he conciliated to bimfelf the favour of the princi-

pal perfonages in the city. Under their patronage, in 1592,

he founded a medical college, of, which he was appointed

dean or prefident, and in that lituation continued to direct

the affairs of the institution for the remainder of his life.

Mindful of his favourite object, botany, he formed an ex-

tentive garden, Stored with the choiceil plants, the cultivation

of which he fuperintended with great affidu'ty. He alio

afiifted the landgrave of HeMe with his advice in forming a

botanical garden ; and with a view of diffeminating the

knowledge of plants, he purchafed the collections of Gefner

and Wolfe, which he mcthodifed, and corrected, and with

confiderable additions from Ids own (lores, together with the

works of Matthiolus, he publifhed them in 15S6, under the

title of " De Plantis Epitome utiliifima Petri Andres Mat-

thioli novis Iconibus et DeScriptionibus plurimis diligenter

aucta," 4to. " Hortus Mtdicus et Philofophicus, in quo

plurimarum Stirpium breves Defcriptiones, novae Icones non

panes, continentur," 4to. 1588. " Opercula de Re Ruftica,

quibus, prsteralia, Catalogue Rei Botanies et RnfticsScrip-

torum veterum et recentiorum iniertus eft," 1377, 4to.

Alfo " De recta et neceffaria Ratione prefervandi a Peliis

Contagione." 1 583, with other fmall tracts on the fame

fubject, and three centuries of emblems. On his death,

which happened October 1 I, 159S, he was fucccede-d by his

fon Joachim, in his pracTce an i in the honour of being

dean of the college. Hailer. Bib. Botan. Elov. Diet.

Hi!t.

Camerarius, Elias Rodolph, fon of Rodolph John
C. a phyfician of eminence at Tubingen, was born in 1640.

Following the Heps of his father, he was made doctor, and

loon after profeffor of medicine in the uiiiveruty of Tubingen,

which office he held to the time of his death, which hap-

pened on the 7th of June 1695. He was author of nume-

rous differtations on the fubject of medicine, in which are

detailed fuch rare cafes as had occurred in his practice.

Among them, " Hidoria Anatcmica Renum et Vefiese,"

l6Sj, 4to. In this he gives an account of a diffection of a

perfon who died of an affection of the kidneys. Of one of

the kidneys there only remained the external membrane,

which was full of purulent matter, into which the kidney

had been refolved.

By Ids father " Sylloge Memorabilium Medians, et Mi-

7
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rabilium Naturs Arcanorum, Ccoturis iv. ;" among them
are two cafes containing accounts of a portion ofthc tongue
being regenerated, after being removed by an operation.

Hailer. Bib. Med. et Chirurg.

Camerarius, Elias Rodolph, fon of the former, pro-
feffor of medicine at the univerfity of Tubingen, and fnlt

phylician to the duke of W'irteinbcrg, was author of nume-
rous differtations and treatifes on diflerent branches of medi-
cine, which appeared in fucceffion from the year 1691 to
1
-

,.;. He was a learned and ingenious, rather, Hailer fays,

than an experienced practical phyfician. His difquilitions

are alfo on Subjects that arc rather calculated to gratify

curiofity, than to advance our knowledge in the method of
treating and curing dileafes : viz. " An lice3t Medico pro
Salute Matris Abortum procurare ?" 1697, 4to - >

" Machins
Humans cum Thermometro, Barometro, et Hygromctro
Analogia," 172 1, 4to. ;

" De Calculis in Veficula fellea

repertis," 1724,410.; " Magiri Morbi Hifloria attentius

penlitata." Some however are practical. " De Podagra."
" De Hydrope Uteri," Sec In his larger work, " Dif-
fertationes Taurinenfes Epiftolics xx. ad dluftrcs Germanis
et Italis Medicos," Tubing. 17 18, 8vo. he gives an account
of fome rare and unufual complaints, which had fallen under
his notice ; among others, of catalepfy, of mania occafioned

by disappointment in love cured by exciting terror, of lofs of
memory occafioned by a blow on the hinder part of the head,

&c. Hailer. Bib. Med. et Chirurg.

CAMERIA, in Ancient Gcogrjphy, a town of Italy, in

the territory of the Sabmes, according to Livy ; called

Camer'ium by Pliny, and Camaria by Steph. Bvz. and Dionyf.
Halic. The two lafl fay, that it was a colony of citizens

from the city of Alba.
CAMERINA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

Ecclefialtical ftate, and marquifate of Ancona, near the
Apennine mountains, the fee of a bifhop immediately fubject

to the pope, and containing ^convents; 71 miles N.E.
from Rome, and 38 S.W. from Ancona. The ancient city

of this name was treacheroufly furprifed in the days of its

glory by Dionyfius the tyrant, who delivered it up to the

Carthaginians ; and, deftitute from that period of wails or
fortifications, it was afterwards demolifhed, and now lies

buried under the fand. Its territory belongs to the prince

de Bifcaris, who has found a number of curious and valuable

antiquities.

CAMERINUM. See Camarinum.
CAMERLINGO, or Camarlingo, the chamberlain

of the pope's court, or the perfon who has the adminiftra-

tion of the apoflolical chamber.

The word imports as much as keeper of- the chamber, or
treafurer ; though the camerlingo has divers other jurisdic-

tions which have no relation to the office of treafurer. The
name anciently denoted a cubicu/arius, or gentleman of the
bed-chamber ; but this is now expreffed by camer'icre. The
camerlingo is the moft confpicuous officer in the court of
Rome ; becaufe all t!:e revenues of the holy fee are managed
by the chamber of which he is prelident.

This office was anciently performed by the archdeacon of
Rome, a dignity which was fuppreffed by pope Gregory
VII. as of too great power and intereft ; infomuch that he
could often controul the pontiff himfelf, and generally by
his intrigues raifed himfelf to the papacy. In his Head was
placed a cardinal, under the title of camerlingo, who is af-

fifted in his function by twelve prelates called clerks of the
chamber, clerici de camera.

The cardinal camerlingo, on the death of a pope, does
not enter the conclave with the reft, to affile at the election

of a new one, but ftays without, keeps pofleffion of the

pope's
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pope*!? apartment in tin- Vatican; rind whenever he ,

abroad ii attended by the Swifi guardt, like the pope

himfelf. II. even cofni money in hit own name, mm
with hia own arms; and, in line, in I kind <>l vici po] ,

J

governing the ecclefiafttcal Hate doting the vacancy ol

loly fee.

The cardinal', have tlfo their ramnlingo, 01 ticafiihi •!

their college) diftinU from thai ol the pope: the former ii

elected every year, whcieas the latter is Foi life. The
|

fon chofen tO this office has the receipt of all the rcvei

belonging to tin college, which he ii to diftribure at the

end ol the year in equal portions to the cardinals th n M
Koine; thofe who aie tbfenl having no (hare tlu rem alter

they have been fis months from court.

CAMERON, John, in Biography, one of the moil fa-

mous divines amongft the Protcllants of France, in the 17th

Cannon, j river on the in n . a il <.f Af.ira, 8.E. firmm

Calabai riveri the entrant ol which iaN.bt. 4 ,

l 1 1 1

Ca Ser CamAROM.
I KM) IANS, in I Vual ffj/hry,

'land, who (j ;, .,m I tie Prcibytt ri

t666a and i ontin 1 d to I, Ad tl ii n ligtoui alii mbliea in the
field .

The ( tool th< ii- denomination from R
icron, 1 fan <.-., who refuting to accept

the indulgent e to t nd) r cot

Charlei 1 1, at filch an at a ptai d an 1

ment of the king's fupremaey, and thai he had befo
ti^ht to fill nee them, made a defection from Ins hrethren,
and even headed a rebellion, in win. h ! skilled. Hi.
followers were never entirely redu< the revolution,

century, was born at GlafgOW, in Scotland, about the year when they voluntarily fubmitted to ki ig William. The
[(So, and taught Greek there, till he removed to Bou*

deaux in 1600. Here he acquired Inch celebrity by the

fluency with which he fpoke Greek, that he was appointed

to teach the learned languages at Bergerac. He afterwards

became profellor of philolophy at Sedan ; but returning to

Bourdeaus in 1604, he devoted himfelf to the ftudy of divi

Cameroniana adhered rigidly to the form t cf-

tablifhed in 1648.
Camhuiniass, orCAMRRONlTCS, is alfo the denomina-

tion of a party of Calvinifts in France, who affined, that
the caufe of men's doing good or evil proceed I from the
knowledge which God mfufes into them ; and that God

iiity. Upon being appointed tutor to the fons of the than- docs not move the will phyfically, but only morally, in vir-

cellor of Navarre, he accompanied them to Paris, Geneva, tue of its dependence on the judgment of the mind. They
and Heidelberg. After having difcharged the office of a had this name from John Cameron, of whom an account has
minifter at Bourdeaux, which he affiimed in 160S, for 10 been given under the article Cameron.
years, he accepted the profefforfhip of divinity at Saumur. The Camcror.ians are a fort of mitigated Calvinifts, and
Upon the difperfion of that academy by the public commo- approach to the opinion of the Arminians. See Univer-
tions in 1621, be removed to England, and taught divinity salists, hypothetical.

at his own houfe in London. King James, inclined to fa- CAMEROTTA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in
vour him on account of his fuppofed attachment to the the Principato Citra ; nine miles S.W, of Policaflro.
hierarchy, made him mailer of the college, and profeffor of
divinity at Glafgow ; but after holding this office, which

be found to be unpleafant to him, for a year, he returned

to Saumur, where he read private lectures. From thence,

he removed in 162410 Montauban ; where the difturbances

excited by the emifiaries of the duke de Rohan, led him to

remonftrate againft the principles which produced them,

CAMERTA, in Anaent Geography, a town to the right
of the route from Otricoli to Rimini. Strabo. .

CAMES, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cuba ;

40 miles W. of Bayamo.
Cames Point, a low point two leagues N. from Manta

harbour, on the coaft of Peru.

Cames, in the Manufactures, a name given to the fmall
with more zeal than prudence. This occafioned his being fknder rods of cafl-lead, of which the glaziers make thei
infulted by a private perfon in the ftreets and feverely turned lead.

beaten : and this treatment fo much affe&ed him, that he Their lead being caft into (lender rods of twelve or four-
foon after died, in 1625, at the early age of 46 years. Bayle teen inches long each, is called the came ; fometimes alfo
reprefents him as " a man of great parts and judgment, of they call each of thefe rods a came, which being afterwards
an excellent memory, very learned, a good philofopher, drawn through their vice, makes their turned lead,

good-humoured, liberal not only of his knowledge, but his CAMICUS, Camici, andCAMicos, Platonella, or Pla-
purfe, a great talker, a long-winded preacher, little verfed toni, in Ancient Geography, a town of Sicily, on the banks of a
in the fathers, inflexible in his opinions, and inclined to tur- river of the fame name, N.W. of Agrifentum. The river
bulence." He was one of thofe who attempted to recon- falls into the fea near Capo Bianco, fo called from its co-
cile the doftrine of predeftination, as it had been taught nt lour.

Geneva, and confirmed at Dort, with the fentiments of

thofe who reprefent the deity as offering the difplays of his

goodnefs and mercy to all mankind. His opinion was main-

tained and propagated by Mofes Amyraut, and feveral

others of the moil learned among the reformed minifters,

who thought Calvin's dodtrine too harfh. They were called

Universalists. Cameron likewife maintained the poflibi-

lity of falvation in the church of Rome. After his death,

CAMIGARA, a town of India, on this fide of the
Ganges. Ptolemy.

CAMIGUIN, in Geography, one of the Philippine iflands,

about 10 leagues in circuit, and known by two high woody-
mountains. N. lat. 9 30'.

CAMILIANUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of
Italy, in Umbria, inhabited by the Camelani.
CAMILLA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio,

his theological le&ures were printed at Saumur, in 3 vols. (Nymph. Phal.) found in Europe. The wings are indent^
4to. 1626-28, and afterwards with fome additional pieces, ed, black, gloffed with blue, with a white band on both
at Geneva, in one vol. fol. His remarks on the New Tef- fides, and fpot oT the fame

; pofterior wings beneath at the
tament, under the title of " Myrothecium Evangelicum," bafe filvery and immaculate. Fabr. &c. This is papilio lu-
were printed at Geneva in 1632. Gen. Did. Mofheim, cilia of Efper, and papilio rivularis of Scopoli. This fpecies
E. H. vol. v. defcribed by Efper under the name of Camilla, is not the
Cameron, or the Black Pagoda, in Geography, lies on above infeft, but the Fabrician P. lucilla.

the coaft of Golccnda, in the bay of Bengal, between Man- CAMILLI and Camilla, in Antiquity, boys and girls
chepatam and Cape Palmiras. of ingenuous birth, who mimftered in the facrifices of the

H 2 gods

;
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gods } and tfpeciaily thot'c who attended ihe jlamcn (Halts,

or ptie ft of Jupiter.

The word feema I orrowed from the language of the an-

cient I Ietruriaus, where it fignifitd minijltr, and was changed
iroin cafmlll.

The Tufcana alfo gave the appellation Camillua to Mer-
cury, in quality of minillcr ot the gods.

CAMILLUS, Marcus FuriOS, in Biography , one of

the Patrician family of thtTFurii at Rome, by whom it was
ii ilt raifed to eminence, [n the year of Rome 353 he fcrved

the office of cenfor, and in the 10th year of the liege of

Veii, A.U. 359. B.C. 395, he was created dictator, def-

tined, fays Livy, by the rates to take the city, and to fave

his country. After previous vows, Camillus prepared for

profecut'iig the fiege with vigour; and having defeated the

united force of the enemy in the field, he led his army to

Veii. The aiTailantS from without being aided by a chofen

band who had entered the ci'.y by a mine which had been

conftrudted under the walls, and carried as far as the cita-

del, Veii, which had been the rival of Rome in power,

and its fuperior in fplendour, was obliged to furrender

'amid't the lliricks and lamentations of the inhabitants, and
after having exhibited a fceae of blood and (laughter, which
jnade even Camillirs (bed tears of fympathy and compaffion.

Eftimating the opulence of the city by the fpoils which
it yielded to the victors, and reflecting on the import-

ance of this conqueft, which had been delayed ten years,

Camillus is faid to have lifted up his hands to heaven, and

to have implored the Gods, that " if his own and the good
fortune rf the Romans appeared too great in their fight,

and that i't was ncceffary to counterbalance it by fome dif-

grace, that they would be pleafed to caufe it to fall on him
alone, and to fpare the commonwealth." On the day after

the capture of Veii, the prifoners were fold for (laves, and
the fums thus raifed remitted to the public treafury. The
triumph of the dictator was Angularly magnificent, and the

chariot of the victor was drawn by four while horfes ; but

the pomp and fplendour of it offended the Roman people ;

and Camillus, who from this time was regarded as the head

pf the Patrician party, became an object of popular jcaloufy.

Camillus, however, after having fulfilled his vows, abdicated

the dictatorfhip. Two years after this event, Camillus was
again chofen one of the military tribunes, and entrufted with

the conduct of an expedition again ft the Falifci. Having
invefled Falerii, the capital of thefe people, an incident oc-

curred, which afforded him an opportunity of difplaying a

degree of juftice and generofity, that was highly honourable

to himfelf and to the Roman character. A fchoolmafter of

the place, to whofe care the children of all the moll illuf-

trious perfons were committed, contrived, under a pretence

of exercifing them in thofe appropriate fports to which they

were accuitomed, to bring them to the Roman lines; and,

upon being led to the Roman general, he delivered them
into his hands, informing him, that with thefe children, he
in effect furrenelered to him the town which he was hefieg-

ingi " Traitor," faid Camillus, with a menacing afped,
*• you co not addrefs yourfelf with your impious prefent ei-

ther to a general or a people that refemble yen. We have

indeed no exprefs and formal alliance with the Falifci, but that

which nature has eftabliflied between all men both does, and
fliall fubfiit between us. War has its rights, as well as peace

;

and we have learned to make it with no lefs juftice than va-

lour. We are in arms, not againit an age which is fpared

even in cilics taken by affault, but againil men, armed like

ourfelves ; men, who without any previous injury from us,

attacked the Roman camp at Veii. Thcu, to the utmoft

of thy power, haft exceeded them by a a^w and different

kind of crime ; but for me, I (hall conquer as at Veii, bv
Roman arts, by valour, work*, and .perl .-." After
thi3 reproof, Camillus ordered the traitor to be dripped, a I

to have hi> hands tied behind h;m ; and

feholar -

- with rods, he directed them to diive him back inl )

the city and to fcourge him all the way. Upon their arri-

val, the citizens, overcome by this mllance 1 oils con-

duct on the part of Camillus, lent deputies to treat of a

furrender. Camillus referred them to the fenate, who
mitted the Falifci into the number of the allies of the Ro-
mans, on conditio. 1 of their defraying the expences of the

war. The noble general returned to Rome with a much
more fubliantial glory than that of his fuperb and pompom
triumph after the capture of Veii. The army, however,
was in no fmnll degree irritated by being disappointed of its

expected plunder.

Four years of turbulence fucccedid the furrender of Falerii,

during which Rome underwent the changes of a return to

the confular government, of an interregnum, and of a renewal

of the adrr.iniftration by military tribunes. Whilft the

Gauls in their irruption into Italy had advanced as far aj

Clufium in Etruria, the Romans were heedlefs of their dan-

ger ; and encouraged a profecution againft their general Ca-
millus, on a charge of having embezzled fome of the fpoils

of Veii. Well informed with regard to the iffue of this pro-

fecution, he relolved to prevent the indignity of a formal

condemnation by a voluntary exile. Having taken leave of

his family and friends, he advanced in filence towards the

gates of the city ; and then turning about and flretching '..'<,

bands towards the capitol, he fupphcated the Gods, " that

if he were innocent, they would make his ungrateful country
regret his abfence as loon as poflible." He then retired to

Ardea ; and the Romans impofed upon him a heavy fine.

In the courfe of the Gallic war, a party of the Gauls, which
bad been ravaging the country, whilft Brertnus their general

was befieging Rome, was led by chance towards the city of
Ardea. Camillus, as foon as he heard of their approach,

rouzed the inhabitants to arm in their own defence. His
efforts were not ineffectual ; under his conduct they marched
out to meet the enemy ; and falling on them at night, when
they had abandoned thtmfclves to intemperance and djforder,

a great (laughter enfued; the whole body of them was dif-

peried, and moll of thofe who cfcaped were killed by the in-

habitants of the country of Ar.tium, whither they had fled.

The fame of this victory foon fpread through the neighbour-
ing cities ; and the Roman fugitives at Veii were encouraged
to rally, and intreated Camillus to take them under his com-
mand. With this requeft he delayed complying, from a re-

gard to the law* of his country, till the citizens in the capitol

had confirmed their choice. But as the city was invefled by
the Gauls, it was difficult to gain accefs to thisfortrefs. An
intrepid youth, however, undertook the charge, and upon
his arrival in the capitol, the fenate was affembled ; and he
returned as fpeedily as poffible with a revocation of the decree
by which Camillus had been condemned, and an unanimous
nomination of him to the office of dictator. Camillus, thus
reinvefted with authority, invited the difperfed Romans and
their allies to his camp ; and foon found himfelf at the head
of 40,cod men. With this force he fo haraffed the Gauls,
and by cutting off their fupplies reduced them to fuch a.

Hate of famine and pcftilence, that they negotiated with the
befieged citizens in the capitol ; and in the iffue, the Ro-
mans confented to purchafe peace by a fum of gold. Livy
relates, that whilft the gold was weighing, Camillus fud-
denly arrived at the city gates, and prohibiting the payment,
the contract for which had not obtained his concurrence 33

chief magiihate, drove the Gauls from the city into their

4 camp*
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tens. He was continued in his office of dictator

Foi .i whole year, contrary to the ufil ll cull 1 which limited

it; duration to fix months ; and by hi. counfcland inflin

a decide was paffed for rebuilding the city, and the work

was undertaken with great alacrity aud ardour. In the yearof

R ime ^566, a formidable confederacy was concerted again ft

Rome by feveral neighbouring dates, and CamiUus, with .1

view to the fnppreffion of it, was a third time appointed

tor. Having raifed a large army for this purpofe, he

fbeedily accomplifhed it ; 2ml returning to Rome in triumph

a third time, he laid down his office. The fpoils and the i ale

of the prifoners yielded a large fym of money, part of wliich

applied for defraying the charge of three gold vafes, in-

1 :d with the name of Camillas, as a memorial of his ex-

plo ;ts,and depofited at the footof Juno's ftatue i.i the capitol.

In order to quell the commotions occafioned by the am-

bition of Manl ns, wlio o;i a former occafion had laved the

capitol from the Gauls, Camillas was a fifth time ekclid

mlitary tribune ; and he prcikled at the tribunal which con-

demned this brave, but dangerous citizen to death. His

fixtb election to the military tribune/hip, A.U. 574, was oc-

cafioned by the union of rhc Volfei with the inhabitants of

Praenefte againil the republic ; and though be was now ad-

vanced in years, and wiflied to decline public fcrvice, be too';

the command, and completely defeated tber.i. In the year

of Rome ,387, Camillus was advanced to the office of dicta -

tor a fourth time, tor the purpofe of compromising the dif-

ferences that fublifted between the patricians and plebeian?,

and of maintaining the prerogative of the former. By his au-

thority he prevented the tribunes from propoiing their new
laws to the people ; but apprehending the threatened con-

fequences of their refentment, and adverting to fome in-

formality that had occurred in the mode of his appointment,

he abdicated bis office. The approach of an invading army
of the Gauls induced the republic a<",nin to direct their vi ,vs

to him as their deliverer; fo that in his 80th year, he was a

fifth time appointed dictator, and he cheerfully confuted to

facrifice the remains ef his life to the welfare of his country.

On the banks of the Anio he fell unexpectedly on the Gauls,

and defeated them with great daughter. Having received

the furrender of the town of Vclirrx, he returned to enjoy

the honour of another well-merited triumph. The turbulent

ftate of the republic would not allow the refignation of his

authority. The popular party determined on reft'oring the

confular government ; and the tribunes prepared for leizmg

the perfon of the aged dictator on his tribunal. During the

tumult he retired to the capitol ; and having implored the

gods to appeafe the conteft, and to avert its fatal etfecls, he
made a vow to erect a temple to Concord, as foon as the

troubles terminated. The voice of the people prevailed
;

•
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—

" Vejofque hab tante Camillo,

fuit "

Pliny. Plutarch. Rolhn's Rom. Hift. vol. ii.

Camillus, in Entt mt lpecies of Papilio,

f-Eq. Achiv.) delcribed b) Fabricius from a fpecimen in

Baitkiian Cabinet. The wings are white, with fulvous

bands edged with black: on the pofterior ones a black

caudal fpot. Tiiis is of a fmall li/.c, and inhabits the 1 -

tei i<m of Afi

CAMINA, in Ancient Geograt iy, an ifland of the M -

tecranean Sea, on the coaft of Alia Minor, near Miletus, ancf

38 miles from 1 iataea. Pliny.

CAM1NHA, in Geography* a town of Portugal, in the

province of Entre Duero e Minho, feated at the mouth of

the Minho, and defended by a fort and garrifon ; it con-

tains about IJOO inhabitants, one pari. h church, two hof-

pitals, and two convents ; 11 miles N.N.W. of Viana. NH
Ikt. 41 44.'. W. long. y° if.
CAMlNl, or ycrva Camini, in Botany, an American

herb, the fame with what is otherwife called Paraguay, or

yerva crmpallo.

CAMINSTIQUIA, in Geography, a river of Upper
Canada, which discharges itfclf into the lake Superior, 30
miles E. of the Grand Portage..

CAMINITZA, a town of European Turkey, in ths

Morea, iituate on a fmall gulf at the mouth of a river of the

fame name, anciently called Olenus, aiui the rr.er Mela ;

24 miles N.E. of Chiarenza.

CA MINOS, in Ancient Geography, a place of Africa, in

Cyieuaica, upon the route from the Greater Leptis to Alex-
andria. Anton. Itin.

CAMION, in the Military A,t, a fort of fmall tumbril,

or cart with three wheels, which is commonly drawn by two
men, and anfwers for carrying bullets, &c. Iti; very con-
venient for magazines in cities and fortreffes. This name
is alfo given to a cart with three wheel 1-

, from ei^ht to

nine feet longr in the bodv, for moving earth with horfes.

CAMIlUUM,ini?o/77,7y. (Rumph.'amb.2. p.i8o. tab.^fr

Gxrt. vol. ii, 71?. tab. 12$. tig. 2.) See Aleurites.
CAMIRO, anciently Camirus, in Ancient Geography, a

town in the illand of Rhodes, feated on the W. coaft, 18 miles

S.V» r
. of it, and almoft oppoiiteto Liudus. This was formerly

one of the three cities called Tripoli* : the other two were de-

nominated L'indus and Jali/fus. Of this town there remains

no traces belides the name of Camiro, a Greek village, built

upon the fame fpot.

CAM1S, or Kamis, in the Japancfe Theology, denote de-

ified fouls of ancieat heroes, who are fuppofed itill tointerefl

themfelves
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themfclves in the welfare of the people over whom they an-

ciently commanded. The camis anfwer to the heroes in the

ancient deck and Roman theology, and are venerated like

the faints in the modern Romifh church. Befide the heroes

or camis beatified by the confent of antiquity, the miiaddos,

or pontiffs, have deified many others, and continue ft ill to

grant the apotheofis to new worthies; fo that they fwarm
with camis : the principal one is Ten/to Dal Sin, the common
father of Japan, to whom are paid devotiois a: d pilgrimages

extraordinary.

CAMISA, Porto, in Geography. See Lisa.

CAMISADE, in the Military Art, a term denoting a

fudden or unexpected attack in the night, and for which a

common badge, mark, or iignal, is agreed on to enable the

troops employed in making it to know one another by, par-

ticularly in the dark. A white fliirt or chemife, ftill called

camife in fome of the provinces of France, as moli difcern-

ible, was commonly made life of, from which circumftance

the word took its rife.

CAMISANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

Vicentin, belonging to the flate of Venice : 7 miles S.E. of

Vicenza.

CAMISARDS, or Camisars, an appellation given by
the French to the Calvinifls of the Cevennes, who formed a

league, and took up arms in their own defence, in the year

1688. In their boldnefs, crimes, and enthufiafm they re-

fembled the Circumcelliones of Africa. The etymology of

the name is difputtd ; but it is molt probably formed from

camifade. SeeCAMisADE.
CAMISENE, in Ancient Geography, a province of Afia,

in Armenia ; which had a famous fortrefs, deilroyed before

the time of Strabo. Antonine mentions a village or town
of this name upon the route from Nicopolis to Arabifus. In

the Table of Peutinger it is called Comaffa, and placed 23

miles from Sebaitia.

CAMISOLE, in Conchology, the name given by Argen-
ville to the Linnaean Trochus Pharaonis.

CAMITA, or Com ita, ijland, in Geography, lies 3 leagues

N.E. from Cape Rofa, near the N.W. part of the penin-

fula of St. Domingo ifland.

CAMLET. See Camblet.

CAMLETINE, a flight fluff, formerly made of hair

and coarfe filk, and refembling camblet ; but now out of

fathion.

' CAMLIN, in Geography, a river of Ireland, in the county

of Longford, on which the town of Longford is feated, and

which falls into the Shannon.

CAMMA, and Gobbi, two provinces of Africa, in the

kingdom of Loango, lying between the province of Sette

and the cape of Lobo Gonzales ; whofe inhabitants are at

perpetual war with each other, and whofe country is inter-

sected with lakes and rivers, that afford plenty of fifli, but

are infellcd with fea-horfes, which are very mifchievous both

on land and water, particularly to the canoes and other vel-

fels, which are continually plying to and fro upon the rivers

and marfhes. The language, manners, and cultoms of both

thefe provinces arc almotl the fame with thofe of Loango.

They both, allow of polygamy, and they are very free in the

difpofal of their wives for the accommodation of their friends

or ftrangers. Their military weapons are the fhort pike,

bow and arrows, fword and dagger ; and the Europeans

have furnifhed them with fire-arms, gun-powder and ball,

befide brafs pots and kettles for domeftic ufe, and feveral

forts of coarfe cloths. The chief town of Gobbi lies about

a day's journey from the fea. The land breeds little elfe but

CAM
beads of prey. The principal commerce with the natives,

befide the logwood, confills chiefly in elephants' teeth and
tails, the hair of which is highly valued, and ufed for feveral

curious purpolcs.

Cam ma, a river of Africa, which feparatcs the kingdom
of Benin from Loango, and runs into the Atlantic. S. lat.

1° 40'. E. lonjr. 1 j° 40'.

CAMMANIA, in Ancient Geography, a country of
Greece, which formed a part of Theiprotia. It is the Cef-
trine of Paufanias, and was called Ceilrinia, according to

Steph. Byz.

CAMMAS Water, in Geography, lies at the mouth of
the river running from Morpeth, in Northumberland, and
has a fmall port for fhipping, corn, and grinding flones.

CAMMIN, a town of Germany, in Pruffian Pomerania,
feated near the mouth of the Oder, on the lake of Boden,
about 3 miles from the Baltic, near the fee of a bifhop, fup-

preffed by the peace of Wellphalia, and united to the do-
minions of Pruffia

; 35 miles N.E. of Stettin. N. lat.

S3 $&. E. long. 1

4

48'.

Cammin found, is one of the fmall channels that lead

from the Baltic into the channel of the river Oder, up to
Stettin.

CAMMOCK, in Botany. See Oxoxisfpinofa.
CAMMONI, in Ancient Geography, a village placed on

the Erythraean fea, in the gulf of Barygaza, according to

the periplus of Arrian ; and probably the fame with the Ca-
mane of Ptolemy.

CAMMOROS, in Botany, a name given by fome of the
old writers to a poifonous plant called by the Romans cicuta,

or hemlock; fo that it became hence a name for the man-
drake, and fome of the nightfhades, with fome authors.

Many of the moderns, and even fome among the ancients,

have erred greatly in confounding the cammoros with the

cammarcs, which is an infect, in figure refembling the root of
this aconite. See Comocladia.
CAMOCLADIA. See Comocladia.
CAMCENA, in Entomology, an African Papilio, of the

Hclcconii tribe, defcribed byr Fabricius, the wings of which
are fomevvhat entire, fufcous, and dotted with black, with
a red band on the poflerior pair.

CAMQZNvE, in Ancient Mythology, a name given to the
Mufes, becaufe it was their principal occupation to celebrate

in fong the actions of the gods and heroes. The camcenae
of Lalium, mentioned by Plutarch in Numa, who were fup-

pofed to have fnewn the facred fountain to the Veftals, were
probably, fays Bryant (Anal. Anc. Mythol. v. i. p. 64.),
the original prieiteffes, whofe bufinefs it was to fetch water
for lutt rations from that 11 ream. For Cam-Ain (he fays) is the
fountain of the Sun, and the camcenae were named from
their attendance upon that deity. The hymns in the temples
of this god were lung by thefe women ; and hence the ca-

mcenae were made preiider.ts eff mufic.

CAMCENARUM Lucus, in Ancient Geography, the
name of a wood in the vicinity of Rome, at the Capena gate,

in the midll of which was the fountain of Egeria, confecrated

by Numa. Livy, 1. i. c. 21.

CAMOENS, Lewis de, in Biography, a Portuguefe poet,

was defcended of an ancient family ot Galicia, in Spain, un-
der the name Caamans, but changed to Camoens, in 1370,
when a branch of the family left Spain and attached itfelf to

the king of Portugal. Omoens, the poet, fprung from a
younger branch of this family, which had been unfortunate ;

his father having fuffered fhipwreck at Goa, with the lofs

of his whole property ; and was born, as fome fay, in r <ji 7,
or according to others, in 1526 or 1527 j nor is the place

of
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of his birth led ' d than the time of it. Soma fay,

thai be was bom ai ' oimbrti and others, .

•

. but

l mui Ide Com te fi i< nd and companion) fa) .,

that he boi il boo, and thai I

Maudoj w 1 1 <>t ii.
I ily, II' M ii li< (1 in i be I fa

>. mora, wh hi was diflinguifhed by hiaappl

tlon to the claffica and to the philoibphy of the timet ; but

his genius principal!) i iclined him ti , and, i lerefore,

: his return to Lifbon, he became known at court by
poetical talents and hi illantry. Being no I I

able in his perfon than in hia converfation and writings, he

ed into imprudeneea oi a licentious kind, which

cavfed him to be exiled, ,a it has been general!) thought, to

Santaren in Eftremadura, the place oi hia mother's nativity,

and th( reitdence ol fome <>t his relations. On this occaiion

he compared himfelf, in one of hia elegies, to the baniihed

Ovid. Difgulted with an inactive life, and being naturally

brave, lie obtained permiffion to lerve in a fleet that was tent

to the flavour of Ceuta, in Africa, and in a naval en.; -

ment he had the misfortune to lofe one of his eye?. His
May at Lilbon, whither he returned after this naval expedi-

tion, was of fhort continuance ; fome new caufe of difiaiif-

faction arofe, and he was again obliged to leave it : and,

therefore, with complaints of the ingratitude of his country,

be refolved to embark for the Eat! Indies in a fleet com-
manded by Cabral, which failed in i^/JJ. At Goa he vo-

lunteered his fervices in an expedition to the coal! of Mala-

bar ; and after his return, in 1 ',

', p he embarked on a fecond

expedition to the Straits of Mecca, in the Red Sea, where,

military exertion not being neceffary, he employed his time

in writing, and in vifiting fome of the adjacent parts of

Africa, which he has beautifully defenhed. Having fpent

the winter at Oritur/., he returned to Goa; but indulging

bis difpofition in eompofing fome fatirical pieces againft

Baivto, the Portuguefe viceroy of India, and fevcral other

principal perions of Goa, he was banifhed by order of the

viceroy to Macao in China. Here he obtained the profit-

able office or commiffary of the ellates of the deccafed, and
in the exercife of it acquired fome property. During a re-

Cd-:nce of five years at Macao, he finifhed his " Lufiad,"

which he had begun fome years before in Portugal. Upon
the removal o! Bareto, he determined to return to Goa, and
having freighted a lh:p for this purpofe, he was unfortunate-

ly fhipwrecked at the mouth of the river Meco, on the coait

of Camboja, and loft his whole property ; however, he faved

his life, and his poems, which he bore through the waves

in one hand, whilil he fwam afhore with the other. The
natives treated him with holpitality ; and on this remote

coaft he wrote his beautiful paraphrafe on the 137th Pfalm,

which reprefents the Jews as hanging their harps en the

willows by the rivers of Babylon. Upon his arrival at Goa,
he was kindly received by Dan Conilantine de Braganza,

the new governor ; br:t his fucedfor, count Redondo, con-

ceiving prejudices agair.il him, on account of fome malverfa-

tion in his office at Macao, with which he was charged by his

enemies, threw him into prifon. Having cleared himfelf

of thje charge alleged againft him, he was detained for

debt ; and it was in coniequence of an humorous petition,

which he prefented to the viceroy, that he obtained his

liberty. His next adventure was that of accompanying the

governor of Soiala to that fettlement ; but he was deceived

by promifes which were never fulfilled, and treated with

lingular Severity. When the governor found that Camoens
was determined to leave him, he endeavoured to attain him
by making a charge of debt for his boa-d, and threatening

to confine him in prifon. Thefe unreasonable claims were
fatisiied by fome Portuguefe gentlemen, who invited him to

I

accompany t!r •
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lion,

fpent tin of hia life, humbled and m
a kw Dominican mi k . ther in an alma houfci 1

the charitable roof of a nunnery. [| I d, that his I

fervant, a native of Java, who had been hit tu-

tor many years, and v. no affiled in Caving his life when
he was ihipwrecked, begged in the fired s of Lifbon for the

fupport of his mailer, who died in 1/179. It is laid, that

his dea'.h was accelerated by the anguiih with which he I

faw the ruin impending over his country. In one of hia

letters he ufea thefe remarkable expreffions: " I am Hiding
the courfe of my life ; the world will witnefs how 1 have
loved my country. I have returned not 01, iy to die in her
bofom, but to die with her." Pie was buried as ohfcuiely
as he had clofed his lite, in St. Anne's church ; and the fol-

lowing epitaph was inferibed over his grave :

—

" Here lies Lewis de Camoens,
Prince of the poets of bis time.

He lived poor and miftrable, and died fuch,
Anno Domini, ijjo."

Some years afterwards a refpeclable monument waserccltd
over his remains, at the expence of a Portuguefe nobleman.
«' His memory was honoured by. numerous eulogies from the
poets of Spain and Portugal, and the name of Camoens is

ilill pronounced with enthuiiailic veneration by all the vo-
taries of Portuguefe literature." Of the various poetical
compofitiom, written by Camoens, the epic potm, entitled
" Lufiad," is the only one which makes him known in modern
times. The fubject of this poem is the difcov: ry of the Eaft
Indies by the Portuguefe, under Vafco de Ge'ma ; and the
fleet is condufted by the poet round the coail of Africa to
Calicut, on the Malabar coaft. In the courfe of the voyage
the author introduces a great variety of defcri^tions, which
his knowledge of the parts of the world to which they relate

renders noble and intercfling. Some of his poetical fictions

are conceived with true genius ; and the giant Adamailor,
the guardian of the Cape of Tcrr.ptfh (ih.ee called the Cape
of Good Plope,) is a creature of far.cy ?.s fublime as the
imagination of a poet has produced. " On the whole,"
fays Dr. Aikhi (Gen.Biog.), the wart of a well-co:mecled
plan, the neglect oi proper decorum, the monftrous mixture
of the Heathen with the Chrutian mythology, and the
general baldr.efs and want of elevation in the ityle, place
this work far beneath the principal epics of ancient and
modern times." " The whole work," fays Dr. Eiair (Lec-
tures on Rhetoric, &c. vol. hi. p. 273.), " is conduced ac-
cording to the epic plan. Both the iubjeel and the incidents
are magnificent ; and, joined with fome wildnefs and irregu-
larity, there appear in the execution much poetic fpint,

flrong fancy, and bold defcription." " There is no attempt
towards painting characters in the poem ; Vafco is the hero,
and the only perfonuge indeed that makes any figure. The
machinery of the Lufiad is perfectly extravagant ; net only

is
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v , it. formed of a lingular mixture of Chi and of that name wYotc his celebrated poem of Lufiad on that

Paean mythology ; but it is Co conducted, that the Pagan (pat. This ioterefting cave is in the middle of" a garden,

troda appear to be the ti ' Chrift and the which commands a very extenuve prolpect.

Bleffed Virgiu to be fub • One great fcope CAMOGLI, a town of Italy, in the flate of Genoa,

he Portuguefe expedition, our author informs us, is to near the i>-a-coa(l ; i) miles E. ot Genoa.

lagate the Chriltian faith, and to extirpate Mahometan- CAMOIL, a town of France, in the department of

lu thia i
undertaking, the great protector of Morbihatt, and diltrid of Vanaes, if league W.S.W. of

the Portuguefe ia Venus, and their cr rfary b Bac- Roche-Bernard.

whofe difpleafure is excited, bv Vafco's attempting CAMOMILE, in Botany. See Anthemis.
. > rival his fame in the Indie:.. Councils of the gods are held, CAMOO, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the pro-

in which Jupiter is introduced, as, foretelling the downfal of vince of Oomi.

Mahometauifm, and the propagatioi of thaGofpel. Vafco, CAMORA. See Zamora.

:n Treat diltrefs from a itonn, pray.; moft ferioufly to God ; CAMORTA, a fmall illand in the bay of Bengal. N.

implores the aid of Chrift and the Virgin, and beg, for fuch lat. 8" 8'. E. long. 94 3'.

allillance as was given to th.e Ifraelites, when they were CAMOTES, a group of idands belonging to the Phi-

paifiag through the Red Sea, and tothe Apoftle Paul, when lippines in the Eait Indian ocean, fituate bttween Zebu or

lie was in hazard of thipwreck. In return to this prayer, Cebu, and the coalt of Ogmuah and Leyte; the cbitf of

Venus appears, who discerning the llorm to be the work of which is Poro, dependent on Zebu.

Bacchus, complains to Jupiter, and procures the winds to CAMOUCLE, in Ornithology, the horned fcreamer, ac-

be calmed. Such Grange and prepofterous machinery (hows, cording to Bajon. See Palamedea cornuta.

how much authors have been nulled by the abfurd opinion, CAMOUFLET, a fmoky paper held under the nofe of

that there could be no epic poetry without the gods of one that deeps. But when this word is made ufe of as a

Homer. Towards the end of the work, indeed, the author term of war, it figp.ifies an affront, a mortification, a difap-

oives ua an awkward falvo for his whole mythology ; making pointment. An enemy's miner is faid to give a camoufkt

the goddefs Thetis inform Vafco, that me, and. the reil of to ours, when he finds means to defcend or get down into his

the Heathen deities, are no more than names to defcribe the adverfary's gallery, to make fome fmall mines blow up, a:.d

operations of Providence." thereby to Itifle or fuffocate him.

" There is, however, fome fine machinery, of a different CAMP, in Geography, a tov. n of Germany, in the circle

kind in the Lufiad. The genius of the river Ganges, ap- of the Lower Rhine, and archbifhopric of Treves, on the eaik

pearing to Emanuel k : ng of Portugal, in a dream, inviting lide of the Rhine, oppofite to Boppart.

that prince to difcOver his fecret fprings, arid acquainting him, Camp, in the Military Art, the ground where a corps,

that he was the deflined monarch for whom the treafures of body of troops, or army, pitch their tents, and live or dwell

the Eaflr were referred, is a happy idea. But the noble 11 in the fame, either for a fhorter or longer fpace of time. In

conception of this fort, is in the tilth canto, where Vafco is a more general acceptation of the word, it may be defined to

recounting to the king of Melinda, all the wonders which be th.e fpot 01 ground where any number of perfons, how-

he met with in his navigation. He tells him, that when the ever fmall, ftop or remain in tents, wigwams, huts, or other-

fleet arrived at the Cape of Good Hope, which never before wife, for one night or a longer time, whether they be in

had been doubled by any navigator, there appeared to them a date of warfare, or engaged in their ordinary purfuits of

on a fudden, a huge and monitions phantom riling out of the life. Thus, for inllar.ee, the favages or wandering natives of

La, in th.e m:d!t of tempells and thunders, with a head that America are faid to encamp ; and the fpots where they have

readied the clouds, and a countenance that filled them their wigwams, or remain even for one night or two, are

with terror. This was the genius, or guardian, of that called their camps or encampments. Many of them are in

hitherto unknown ocean. It fpoke to them with a voice as limple and uncultivated a ilate of Ufe as it is poffible for

like thunder: menaced them for invading thofe feaa which human creatures to be in. For men neither ever did nor

he had fo Ioiit poffeffed uiidiilurbcd ; and for daring to ex- ever can exiil but in a Hate of fociety cf fome kind or other.

plore thofe fecrets of the deep, which never had been reveal- Ever fince there have been men, however, there have been

ed to the eve of mortals ; required them to proceed no far- difputes or quarrels. Thefe led to violence and warfare, and

ther ; if they fliould proceed, foretold all the fucceffive cala- obliged thofe who lived even in the limpleff and rudcll Hate

niities that were to befal them; and then, with a mighty of fociety, to think of and contrive means for fecuring their

noife difapoearcd. This is one of the moll folemn and llrik- encampments againlt furprife or infult. For this purpofc

in^ pieces of machinery that ever was employed ; and is they would naturally make ufe ol Hakes, biiihes, an abatis, a

fufficient to (how that Camoens is a poet, though of au irre- ditch, and occupy lituations difficult of accefs, and advan-

$n;lar, yet of a bold and a lofty imagination." tageous in other refpetls. The firft contrivances and efforts

This poem has been translated into many languages, and of genius, however, in the way of defence ::;uil have been

illuftrated by elaborate commentaries. Two English ver- rude, defective, and of little'moment, fuited to the Simplicity

fions of it have appeared ; one by iir Richard Fan(haw, in of thofe by whom they were made, who poffeffed neither the

the 1 7th cnturv ; and another in the latter part of the iSth experience that could lead to the conception of great defigns,

by William Julius Mickle, A. D. 1776, ^to. " This l.itl," nor the means neceflary for executing them. Ditches, bor-

dered with brum, buihes, an abatis, or a (ingle row of Itakes,iays .Mucin, " is one of the belt verlitied poems in the Eng-

lilh language ; but the liberties taken with the original, in

large additions, alterations, and omiffions, betides a perpe-

tual fuperiority of poetic language, render it a very flatter-

ing reprefeutation of the poem ot Camoens." Gen. Did.

Introd. to Mickle's Lufiad.

Camoens's Cave, in Geography, a cave below the loftieft

eminence in the town o' M icao in China, fo called from a Julius Cssfar in his time found woodtn walls in ufe among
tradition current in the fettlemt 1', that the Portugiivfe poet the Gauls j and there are fome parts now in Ruflia, where

the

furrounded their huts, tents, or cabins, and formed their

whole fecurity. The Indians in America furnifh, at this mo-
ment, many examples of this manner of fortifying. As men
advanced in focial improvements, and began to have fixed

or permanent habitations, they would naturally think of con-

ilrucling walls with wood, earth, and afterwards with ltonts.
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town in defended or feeored by walls of wood 01 iTcribed to thai great lawgiver, k t

< |m ! ] 01 I din ' d< I
I

' <"»" | llr.n;;lil line I. ii.n.
|

The worda made life of by ilu- ( Irecian writcri to eaprcfa from the convexity either of a circle or cllipfe. Bed

R camp, 01 the camp* are efwaya in the lingular number) aa the obfervation militates againil fact*, and the practio

But thi Roman military writera Lacedsemonianath mfelveainthedifl in in which they

conftantly ufe the word ea/tra, in the plural number, to fig- wen engaged. l<>r, like tin reft of the Greeke, theydid

nify a camp, or the camp. Some have attempted to derive not obferve ony invariable form 01 method in their encamp-

thc word cajfra from tafirot
making it of the fame import .1

1

menta, boi ( hu fly confute d the nature and ftrcngth oi tbi

Cfi/ta, quod iln eall rare I ur libido, and Uraule the Roman ground they i ncainp> d 00, and gave tO 1' 'ii Camp the hum
licrs were nol originally permitted to many. Bui the and arrangement that I" 'I fuited the fame, employing, <>n

word callraie the plural 01 caftrum, which Cicero haa made different occafiona, every fort of figure which the pontione

ufe of: and caftrum or caftra ia easily and evidently derivable they -occupied required. Thil erroneoua idea, in regard to

from cafaa aftruere, to ereft or build huta or tenta adjoining the figure of th< Bj artan 1 imp, was probably derived from

to one another or clofe together, ltut no good or even the circumftance, that the city oi Sparta itfeH waa of a

plaufiblc explanation lias hern gi\<n of the caufe orreafon circular form. It in not very probable, however, that the

why the Roman hiftoriana invariably employ the word caJU-a Spartans often intrenched their camps, as tiny did not even

in the plmal number, and not eqfirtm in the finguiar, not fecure their city with a wail, or rampart, depending on their

only when they mention both the COnfular campa when iepa- own vigilance and valour, more than on walls, for it protec-

i ale, but alio when they fpaak only of one of them or of tion. That they fometimes did, however, cannot be denied.

both joined together aa one. The following circumftance, For Cleomencs, when oppofed to Antigonus, not only oc-

however, probably gave rife to that practice, or cuftomary copied ftrong pofitiona, but alfo made ufe of intrencbanenta,

mode of expreffion, for a camp or the camp. The tribea and even abatis. Many other inftanccs might hkewife be

•inally when they went out encamped feparately and mentioned. We know, indeed, from the belt authority,

apart from one another, each by itfelf. The different poll- thai the Greeks in general accommodated the figures and

lions or fpota of ground they occupied, were naturally called diltrilnitions of their camps to the fituations they encamped

the camps, or caiira ; which term or expreffion growing into on, fometimes frcuring them with trenches and ramparts, but

life was retained when they were encamped together and often not. They occalionally ftiffered feverely by neglecting

surrounded by one and the lame ditch and rampart. this precaution, of which the Meffeniana furnifh a flriking

It is not probable that either the Romans or any other example, when they marched with their forces to join Philip

people originally enclofed their camps on every occafion with of Macedon, though they encamped clofe under the walls or

regular ditches and rampart?, but rather that they frequently a friendly fortrefs. Polybius, in the fixth book of his

cliole lb ong and advantageous fituations, and depended on general hiftory, in fpeaking of the great regularity of a

watchfuhuls and valour for their fecurity. It was a very an- Roman camp, the rules the Romans regularly obferved in.

cient cuftom, however, among the Greeks, to furround their forming it, their invariable cuftom of furrounding it with a

places of encampment occalionally with A ditch or trench, ditch and rampart, and the great eafe and facility with which,

which they called ofVfjM. Homer fpeaks of the camp thefe were made, by each foldier's knowing always on what

which they formed before Troy, and makes them poll the part he was to perform his labour, as well as his own place

beft and b'ravtft of their troops on the two flanks or wings, in the camp, and that of the body he belonged to, contratta

The Lacedxmonians, who were trained up in martial exer- their practice with that of the Greeks; and tells us, that

eifes from the time they were feven years of age, and ftudied thefe, when they encamped, chiefly confidered the natural

war as an art or feience more than any other of the ftates of ftrength of the place they fixed on, and accommodated to it

Greece, were not only well acquainted with the genuine the arrangement and difpofition of their encampment, wifhing

maxims and principles of warfare, but alfo jkilful, dexterous, partly to avoid the labour of making intrenchmci\ts, and

and expert in all the methods of carrying them into practice partly perfuaded that works raifed by art are ieldpm fo

hmg before the Macedonians, the Carthaginians, and the ftrong or fecure as thofe that are formed by nature. He
Romans. They alfo received from their celebrated lawgiver, fays, that in compliance, therefore, with what the fituations

Lycurgus, the firfl mixed form of government compofed of dtmanded, they were not only obliged to give every fort of

the three fimple ones, viz. monarchy, ariltocracy, and demo- figure to their camps, but alfo to vary the pofition of the fe-

cracy, that exifted in Europe, ltlalted for many ages ; and veral parts of them, as the place for each was favourable or

vvhilft they adhered to his laws and inftitutions, they were improper; and that from thence it happened that the foldier

alike free from internal diffenfions among themfelves, and never knew to a certainty his own place in the camp, or that

proof againft fubjugation by external force. The Macedo- of the body to which he belonged. But the Romans, he

nians borrowed from them the belt part of their military re- informs us, willingly fubmitted to the tafk of making in-

sulations and difcipline. The Carthaginians imitated them, trenchments, and to other toilfome labour, for the fake of

and on one occafion a certain Lacedremonian, named Xantip- the great advantage that was found to arife from their em-

}ius, who joined them with a body of mercenaries from ploying a method that was never changtd, and which ren-

Greece, by his fuperior (kill in the art of war, and dexterous dered all the parts of the camp quite familiar to the army,

management, defeated the Roman conful Regulus, who till The Macedonians, who learnt the art of war from the

then had been uniformly victorious over them, and faved Greeks, and particularly from the Spartans, like them gave

their ftate when it was brought to the very brink of deflruc- their camp every foit of figure to make it fuit the ground

tion. The Romans, at an early period, not only adopted they encamped on, fometimes intrenching it, and fometimes

feveral of their military maxims, precepts, and inititutions, not, as circumltances feemed to require,

but alfo committed them to writing, carefully keeping re- Even before Alexander the Great invaded Perfia, the

cords of them, and retained them ever after. It has been Grecian colonifts in Alia and the nations in it who were in

faick on the authority of fome writers, that their camp was the practice of employing Greeks in their armies, encamped

of a circular form, which was prefcribed by Lycurgus, as nearly in the fame way, varying the forms of their encamp-

rfitttt for defence than any other. This reaion, however, meats with thofe of the politions they occupied with them,

Vol. VI. I fecuring
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I .ring them with intrcnchments on fome occafions, and on

Others not. But after the death of that prince, who leaned

t > have bo n born for the conquefl of men, both the Egyp-
is and all thofe nations of Afia that had been vifited

by his amis, followed very nearly the Macedonian or <

^ i method of encamping, and generally when at no y

diltance from clu ir enemiee, or in dauger of being attacked]

ftrtngthened and fecured their camps wjith ditches and ram-

parts. Thus the camp of Molon, who was governor of

Media, and hid revolted againll Antiochns, the foil of

Seleucus, was intrenched on the b ink of the Tigris^ I I

dotus I ivernor of Ccelo-Syria, fecured she

troops he had polled in the narrow part of the vale ot M.ir-

fvas, between the fortreffes of Bronchi and Gerrha, fo well

with intrenchments and pal!fades, that the faid .

ti ying to pent tr ne that way, fuftained fo great a lui i, that he

. to defxft from the attempt. Both this king and

Pt >lcin\ Philopater, in their contelt for t!ie fovereignty of

province, intrenched their camps. And manv other

ii trices of t: is practice, fubftqseqt to the time of Ahxan-
der, might be given.

The Carthaginians, who had an intercourfe with the

(
'

:s, loag before their obftinate contention with the Ro-

mans in Sicily for the polled!. >n of that iil.mJ, followed a

Gmilar mode of encamping, changing, like them, the forms

of their camps, to make them fuit the (ituations they occu-

pied, furrounding them fometimes with ditches an 1 ramparts,

and fometimes not, as circumftances made fuck precautions

neceffary or otherwife. It is probable they paid more atten-

tion than formerly both to the fecurity of their camps, and

to regularity in forming them after they came to be engaged

in long and obftinate Contells with the Romans It does

not appear, however, that the Carthagi iian generals, when
they fat down, contrary both to common fenfe and the rules

of military fcience, with their elephants and cavalry, as well

as their infantry, on a rough and craggy eminence near Adis,

which Regains was befieging, took meafares for (trengthen-

ing their camp with any works whatfoever. But it is evi-

dent that the camp of Xantippus, who foon afterwards de-

feated Regulus, and deitroyed his army, was intrenched as

well as that of the Roman-.. There never perhaps exifled

a general who was more capable than Amilcar Barcas, of

chooling proper and advantageous ground for encampments,

or who knew better how to fecure and defend them. His
fon Annibal, who, though he often furpriied his enemies, was
himfelf never once furprifed, always fecured his camp fo well

with an intrenchment and pal ifades, that during the fixteen

years he waged war againll the Romans in Italy, though he

never once ditmifTed his army from the field, no fcrious attack

was ever made on it but on one occalion by Minucius, when
molt of his troops were out of it a-f.>raging. As he

very judicioufly adopted the arms and armour of the Romans
for his heavv-armed infantry, after the firil battle he fought

with them, it is more than probable that he a'.fo followed their

mode of encamping, in which they appear to have been as

fuperior to any other people among the ancients, as they

were in their arms and order of battle. And as fome part

of their method is flili retained by all nations in Europe in

encamping their troops, it may not be improper or unnecef-

fary to give a correct plan and defcription of a Roman camp,

and of the difpofitiou or arrangement of its different parts

from Polybius, a faithful and judicious hiitorian, and the only

one among the ancients who has left us a diitinct account

thereof. Befide his ftriit adherence to truth in all his nar-

ratives, he was a pcrfon of great political and military talents,

wrote at a period of time when the government of Rome was

in its greatelt vigour, and poffefied a thorough knowledge of

8

all its component part?, cufloms, and institutions. This is

perhaps the more rcquifite, as Julius Lipfius, who was a man
of much learning, but of little military information, lias

led ilui rn writer wrong, that has treated

r on the caftrametation or order ofbattle of the Roman.,
it is higl ly probable that from the very begiu-

they i cured their camps more or lefs with iutrencb-

meuts, and particularly from the time the\ to carry

on their Op ee from tleir own city,

and ther on the lame (pot, or

within
I the [a. furc, yet if we are to credit

fome hiliorians, there was but little interior regularity or or-

derly arrangement oi the diffei nt
|

i«m, before the

i 24th Olympiad, when Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, on the in-

vitation, and in fupport of the Tarentines, invaded i;aly.

That prince was certainly endowed both with military tal

of an extraordinary nature, and with the molt undaun
courage ; fertile in (tratagems and expedic? li (kill .1

in every branch of discipline, and perfectly converfant in ail

parts oi ;iie art of war. He wa^e.l war with various dates,

with mod powerful kings, and great commanders, and gene-

rally was victorious u:thout being ever, llricxly (peaking,

vanquished himfelf. In all his bnities with the Roman
employed not only the arms but the troops of Italy, and
placed, in alternate order, companies of them, and cohorts

armed and drawn up after the manner of the phalanx. .

with tins contrivance, however, though he rather wonted
them m fume engagements, he never was able to obtain any-

very clear or decided advantage over them ; fuch were the in-

herent excellence of their order of battle, and the advan-

tageous nature of their arms and armour in clofe combat.
By their finnnefs and Heady perfevcrance, they at lalt forced

him to quit Italy, and leave the Tarentines with the inha-

bitants of other cities, that had been confederated with him
againit them, to their late. And getting polTelfion of one
of his camps, they, from the interior arrangement of it, im-
proved the difpofition of their own, and gradually brougiit

their callratmtation to perfection.

The Romans were the only people we have any account of,

who invariably obferved one mode or manner of encamping,
and conflantly intrenched thtmlelves wherever they encamped,
if they halted only for a lingle night.

The intrenchments, however, with which they furrounded
their temporary or large camps in the field were not fo ftrong

as thofe which they made round their cajlra Jlativa, their forts

or fmaller camps,calicd cqflella, in which a few cohorts or fmall

garrifons were frequently left for fome time to defend them-
felves, without any other aid or afiiilance, anil which were
fometimes enclofcd with two, three, four, and even five or

more diitinct ditches and ramparts.

They had their cajlra a/liva, and their cajlra h'iberna.

The firft of thefe they occupied in fuminer, when they were
carrying on their operations in the field ; and the lalt were
either towns they took poffeffion of, or fuch as they raifed

themf-ivca in proper Situations, and foitificd for the purpofe
of quartering their troops in during winter. Their cajlra

afl'tva wtre hkewtfe of two forts, namely, thofe which triey

occupied from day to day, or for a fhort time only, bang
temporary camps, and called fimply cajlra, and thofe they
occupied for a confidcrable fpace of time, and which are re-

p< itcdly called caflrajlativa. The former of thtfe were more
(lightly intrenched than the latter.

" This, then," fays Polybius, book vi. " is their (the

Roman) kind of caftramctation.

Ground being always chofen for the encampment, the ge-
neral's tent occupies the part of it molt convenient for pro-

ipect and command. A Standard being placed where they

are
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ire ta Hi it. i qaadi i is fo meafured off i '

i!i! . il.iml.iul, ilm .til trie fidi i m ly b< one

ill II.-nit from the EUndard, and

K" i. in the plan ol •> R an

,\ n.l alw aj i before one Fa< t and lide of I

app are the mofl commodious foi fupplics ol -

, the Roman legions are p'.u ed in this manner : then l> -

in/ fix tribun .. aa baa b Q a ready ubferved, in even legion,

ami two Ro d ••

»J
• w ii h each it is

evid ut, that twelve tribunes ol neceffit} Curve with each of the

confuls. Tiny phicci therefore, all their (the ti

along one right liue, which is parallel toth« [idi ol the qua-

drangle that has been Used on, and diltnnt from il fifty

tut. This place is for the horfea, with the beads ol bur-

then, and the reft oi the equipage of the tribunes. Sec

I\'
J

2 in the plan.

Thefe tents being placed with their back parts towards the

a/orefa id figure, are ranged fronting outwards towards the

(idc, which Ih.iil always be noticed as, ai d • »lle I by u% on

every occaiion, the trout of tli i foheme. !>nd the

tens oi the tribunes arc equally didai I from one i other to

extend along a:; much fpace as the whole breadth always of

the Roman legions. See N° ;.

The tents oi the praefi cli of the allies, in like manner, ex-

tended tin* whole bre.ulth of their c nd infantry, and

had tlie fame width of tiity feet behind them foi the :

r Lories,

heads ol burthen, and baggag , that was left behind thofe of

the tribunes. See N° 4 and 5. in the plan.

Again, one hundred feet being meafured ofT forwards, in

front of all thef« tents, they then from the right line, li niting

tins breadth, which is parallel to the tents of the tribunes,

in to make the camps of the legions, uliiig this method.

N J
6.

1 laving bife&ed the aforefaid right line, by a line drawn at

right angles to it from this dandard, they encamp the horfe of

each legion oppolite to, and fifty feet dillant from each, other,

dividing this dillance in the middle by a line. The arrangement

of the tents, both for the horfe and foot, is alike ; for the

whole figure, both of a maniple and of a troop, i^ quadrangu-

lar. This looks into the llreets, and has a determinate length

along the ilrett ; for it is one hundred feit. And, in general,

they endeavour to give it an equal depth, except for the allies.

And when they make life of fuller legions, they add both to

the length and depth in proportion. See N° 7 and 8.

Tills encampment then being made of the horfe oppolite

to the middle tents of the tribunes, like a certain iliect erod-

ing the aforefaid right line, and the place before the tri-

bunes ;
(ior the figure of all the intervals, on each lide, is,

in truth, made like to llreets, along foroe of which the ma-
niple?, and (ore of them the troops of horfe are encamped)

;

they place behind the faid horfe the triarii of both legions,

a maniple again 1! each troop in the fame figure of equal

length, the figures joining one another, but looking in con-

trary directions to the oppofite fronts of the horfe, and make
the depth of each of thefe maniples equal to half its length,

as their number is always the half only of that of each of the

other parts. Wherefore, though the numbers of the men
often vary, it happens that all thefe parts are always equal in

length by the variation of the depth. See N° 9.

Again, letting off fifty feet from each of thefe, they encamp
the principes oppofite to the triarii. And thefe looking to-

wards the Uid intervals, two other ftretts arc bkewife formed.

But, in the fame manner as the cavalry, they take their be-

ginnings and commencements from the fame right line and
interval of 01. e hundred leet in front of the tribunes. And they

terminate towards that fide of the intrenchment oppolite to

the tribunes, which, from the firft, we have fuppofed to be
at the front of the whole figure. See N° 1 1.

N< .-.t to the prim ipi 1,

iier, cm amp
thcr. Audi

all 1 lie |'M ts, (of a legion) .1

q
.

ol th< inn'
1

mp th< lafl in. nip!

ir to thi

•

•

II-

equal to that ol

11 ii, /\t>A that of then hoi I is da

for ext.

proportion the depth of the , in wh
, they endeavour to make them equal, i

Roman 1

All the five drcets being now compht' in-

ing the depth in du irtion, placet!.'

the allied foot ranging real to rear to the hoifc, and lu

towards the intrenchment, and lofitstranfv

fides. And in each mani| li the centurions occupy thefird

tentB (.n either lide. ;iec N° 1 ',.

But in following ! he aforefaid method of ei ; [, they

feparate on each lide the lixth troop fifty f tt from the f.fth,

and, in a fimilar manner, the maniples of fi

eon c:, another ( peuing through the n i

eroding thefe dreets, and parallel to the tens of the I

which they call the fifth, (or viaquintar.a), from its extend

along the fifth maniples. See N° 16.

But the place behind andback from the tents of the tribunes

lying adjacent to each ti !e ol the general's ground, becomes
one part of it a place for the forum, and the other for

quxitor, and the things underhis charge. See N 1 7. a.d

From the lad tents of the tribunes, on eilhei lide, having aa

arrangement as it were inflected backwards perperd.'e ularly to

thefe tents, all the choice men of the extraordinary hoi fc, and
ioir.e of thole ferving as volunteers, from regard a;. el refpei I

;he confuls, encan p according to (or parallel to) the faces of
the intrenchment on the traufverfe fides, part of them fronting

oresof the quxdoriurr., and part ot them on the oppofite
fide looking into the forum. And it for the mod part hap-
pens to thcle not only to encamp near the confuls, but aifa

on marches, and on other ntceffary occafions, to perform their

whole duty and fcrvice about the conful and quxilor. See
N° 19.

Ai d the foot performing a fimilar fervice with the fore-

mentioned horfe, are placed oppofite to them, looking to-

wards the intrenchment. See N° 20.

Then from thefe is left a l'.reetone hundred feet wide, and
parallel to the tents of the tribunes extending along the op-
polite fides of the forum, praetorium, and quxdurium, to the

above-mentioned parts of the intrenchment. See N° 21.

And along the upper fide of this, the extraordinary horfe

cf the allies encamp, looking towards the forum together

with the praetorium, (or general's ground), and the quxdo-
riura. Sec N J 22.

At the middle of the encampment of thefe horfe, and at the

fame ground adjoining the praetorium, a llrtet of fifty feet is

left reaching to the rtar fide of the encampment, its direction

lying at right angles to the aforefaid broad llrett. See N° 23.
\V itli their backs to thefe horfe again, the extraordinary

foot of the allies art piaced looking towards the intrenchment

and the rear-afpeft of the whole encampment. See N° 24.

And the vacant fpace left on each fide of thefe towards

the tranfverfe fides, is given to drangcrs and allies cccafionally

arriving. See N° 25.

la All



CAMP.
A'l being thas difj.oftd, the whole figure of the encamp-

Bient b< i equilateral quadrangle. And as to what

relates to th< ftion of the ftreets in it, and its dil

button i i other refpe&s, it has an arrangement relembling a

city. They place the intrenchtnent <>'i every fide two hun-

dred feet diftant from the tents ; and this vacant fpace af-

fords than many and great conveniencies. It is commodious
p.nd ufeful for the ingrefs and egrefs of the legions. For each

«>f tbem move out into this open fpace through their own
ftreets, but do not pnfh down a. id trample on one another by

Crowding into one. Carrying alio to this place the booty

Of cattle they bring in, and the fpods they take from the

enemy, they keep them fafe dt:ri:ig the rights. But the

greateft is this, that in no&urnai aflaults neither fire nor wea-

pons, except a very few, can reach them. And it hap-

pens, that even thefe are almoft harmlefs, from the great-

nefs of the dillance, and the lurrounding tents."

Polybius, in this defcription of a Roman camp, fuppofes

a legion to confift of four thoufand two hundred foot, a d

rhree hundred horfe. He obferves, however, that, from it,

thofe who choofe to examine it will ealily be able to under-

ftand the extent and whole perimeter of a camp, even when

the legion confifts of a greater or lefs number. When more

of the allies than are ufual either accompanied them from the

beginning of an expedition, or afterwards arrived in the

camp, he informs us, that befides affigning to the latter the

places already mentioned, they filled with them, alfo, thofe

on each fide of the pnetorium, bringing the forum and quaj-

ftorium together into one place, as the occalion and neceifity

required ; and that as to the former, when their number ex-

ceeded what was cuftomary, befides the locations ufually

made for them, they laid out an .additional ftreet for them

beyond the legions both on the right and left fide of the

eamp.
But when the four legions and both confuls were affembled

together within one and the fame intrenchment, he fays,

that nothing more is neceffary for understanding their method

of encamping than to fuppofe two armies difpofed of in the

manner now defcribed, with their rears where the extraordi-

saries as he has mentioned of each were placed, joined to-

gether. Whenever this happened, he tells us, the figure ef

the camp, inilead of being a fquare, became a rectangle,

having its area double that of the confular camp he has g:\en

a defcription of, and its perimeter one half greater. This,

indeed, is manifeft, fince two equal fqnares joined together

form a rectangle, of which the area is double that of either,

and the perimeter is to that of each of them, in the ratio of

6 to 4 or of 3 to 2. The Romans, he adds, always ob-

ferved this method or difpofition as often as both confuls had

their camps joined together, and that as often as they had fe-

parate and diftincl camps, the arrangement continued the

fame, with this variation only, that they then placed the fo-

rum, quaeftorium, and praetorium, in the middle between

both the armies.

Polybius, in defcribing the Roman method of encamping,

makes no mention of the velites, or light-armed troops, who,

in every legion, were equal in number to the haltati, or to

the principes. But in giving an account of the compofition

of the legion, and the mode of forming it, he exprefsly af-

firms, th^t they were distributed equally, or in juft propor-

tion, among all the reft, according to their number. It is,

rherefere, natural to fuppofe, that the fame distribution of

them exifted in the camp, or that two-fifths of them en-

camped with the haftati, two-fifths with the principes, and

One-fifth with the triarii.

From what has been obferved, then, it appears that the

Romans in the time of Polybin:, allowed ground for er«

camping on at the n.te of e</!
J
fquare feet to every foot

fuldier, and 333}, for every borfeman and trooper and Lis

horfe. For as the haftati and principes were equal in num-
ber in every legion, and the velites equal to each of them,
and as each of the former confided of tin compam ,

amounting, when the eflabiifhrr.ent ot the legion was ;.t

4:0c foot, to 1:00, and had two fifths of this number, or

480 of the velites diflributed among them, it is evident,

that on every fpot of ground 100 feet fquare, occupied by
a maniple cither of hallati or of the principes there were
encamped 120 of theirfckrs, and two firths of this number,,
or 48 of the wlite-s, in all j68 men. But a fquare,

which the fide is equal to 100 feet, contains ic.coo fquare

feet, which divided by 16S, gives 59 fquare feet, and eieven

twenty-one parts of a fquare foot. In like manner, as the

number of the triarii was only equal to half that of either the

haftati or the principes, amounting to no more than 600 men,
and as thefe were alio divided into ten companies, and had
one fifth part or 240 of the velites diftributed among them,
it is maniklt, that on each of the ten rectangles, occupied
by their maniples, there were encamped 60 of themfelves,

and 24 of the velites, or 84 men. But a rectangle 10a
Let long and 50 feet broad, contains ,5000 fquare feet,

which divided by 84 gives likewife 59 fquare feet and
eleven twenty one parts of a fquare foot.

We arrive at the fame conclufion by dividing the num-
ber of fquare feet contained in the whole ground affigned by
Polybius for encamping all the foot of a legion, by 42C_,
the number of them. For the haftati and principes encamp-
ed on 20 equal Iquares, of which each contained io,oco
fquare feet, having its lide equal to one hundred feet. The
whole 20 then, of courfe, contained 200,000 fquare feet.

If to this number of fquare feet there be added the contents

of the ten equal rectangles of 5000 fquare feet each, that

were occupied by the ten maniples of tirarii and their pro-

portion of velites, or 50,000 fquare feet, we get 250,000
iquare feet for the furface of the whole ground, that the

infantry of one legion encamped on, which number of fquare

feet divided by 4200 give 59 fquare feet, and eleven twenty-

one parts-of a fquare foot as before.

And as there were 300 iiorle then in each legion, who
were alfo divided into ten parts or troops, and encamped on
ten equal fquares of io,oco fquare feet each, it is no lets

evident that the encamping ground allowed for them was at

the rate of 333 fquare feet, and one third part of a fquare

foot for each horfeman ortrooper and his horfe, fince io,coo

divided by 30, or 100,000 divided by 300, give, ^2>2> and one
third.

Polybius alfo informs us that the excavation of the ditch

and the raifing of the rampart along the two tranlverfe fides

of the intrenchment, or thofe near the wings of the allies,

were done by them, and that the other two fides were left

to the Romans, to each legion one ; that each fide was di-

vided into as many parts or portions as there were maniples

to labour on it, and a centurion appointed to fuperintend

the execution of the work in each part, and that the whole
fide was infpected and approved of by two of the tribunes,

whofe turn of duty it was to attend to every kind of necef-

fary fervice in and about the camp. For the tribunes, two
by two in rotation, took upon them not only the care of

the camp, but the management and direction of every thing-

done in it for two months at a time.

As in encamping, a place was fixed for the conful's or

general's tent before ground was laid out for any others, fo

on breaking up the camp, his tent and thofe of the tribunes

were
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were iTwaya firfl taken down. And when they were all

iliiuk, the I'.i .,'.')',<• collected and placed on th< I" »fl« ol

htntlicn, the u li"!r « .nii|> on a I'
I

in tO ITIOVC,

with the rxtracrdinariea uin.illy in the wi ( and next to

iluiii the alllea of th< right wing, followed b] tli ba ,

< >t both. Nc (t to then marched th< firfl "1 th< Roman K--

giona with its baggage behind it ; then followed the fet d

legion, having behind it not only its own baggage, but alfo

tli.u ol tin aUiea ol toe lei t wing, wlio clofedthe rear ot the

wholc march.

Polybiui in his defcription of a confular cam)) has not

n us any dii enfiona for the rampart and the ditch.

IThcfe ii > vi 1L have varied with circumilancea and fhuationa,

and particnlarly with the length oi time lor which it wm in-

tended to he occupied. Julius CVIar m the ftCOnd book of

his war in Gaul, chap. v. informa us that he ordered one of

Ids campa to he (ecurcd with a rampart 12 feet high, and a

ditch to feet deep.

In defcribing the Roman camp, Poly bins does not give

us cither the names or number of the gates, lie only in-

forms us, that the exterior fides of the camp were guarded
at night by the velites, who placed ten of their number at

every gate, and kept watch alio in the day-time throughout
the whole extent of the intrenchment. It is well undcrltood,

however, from the information left us by other hillorians,

that there were four principal gates, vi/. one in the middle

©t the front of the intrenchment oppolite to the termination

of the tlrctt of fifty feet wide between the cavalry of the

Roman legions, another directly oppolite to it in the middle

of the rear of the intrenchment, and two directly oppolite

to each other, and to the ends of the ftreet of 100

feet wide between the tents of the tribunes and the Ro-
man legions in the tranfverfe fides of the intrenchment.

That one of the two lait mentioned, which was on the right

hand fide of the camp, was called porta principalis dextra,

and the other on the left hand fide, porta principalis finijlra.

The other two principal gates, namely the two firll men-
tioned, were culled porta prx/oria andporta decumana. But
in regard to their real or actual Situations-, though all writers

on the fobieft allow them to have been oppolite to each

other, doubts and different opinions have arifen, fome plac-

ing the decuman gate in the front fide of the intrenchment

md others in the rear. Thofe, who contend for its having

been placed in the middle of the rear fide of the intrench-

ment, make it derive its name from this circumftance, that

fuch of the foldiers, as had been found guilty of neglect of

duty or delinquency, were conducted through it to the

place appointed for their punifhrnent or execution,

and refer to the following words of Vegetius, book i.

chap. 23, " Porta autem, quce appellatur prxtoria, aut ori-

entem fpectare debet, aut ilium locum, qui holies refpicit ;.

aut fi iter agitur, illam partem debet attendere, ad quam
tit profecturus exercitus, intra quam prima? centuriae, hoc

til, cohortes papiliones ter.dunt, et dracones et figna conili-

tuunt. Decumana autem porta, quae appellatur, poll piseto-

riam ell, per quam delinquentes milites educuntur ad panam.
The late major general Roy referring to this paflage

exprelfes himfelf in thefe words: "With regard to Me
decuman gate mentioned in this paflage of Vegetius, it is to

be obfervtd, that for the maintenance of that rigorous dif-

cipline cttabliihcd m the Roman armies, when a particular

corps or any number of foldiers had mifbehaved in the field,

or had been mutinous to their ofiictrs, it became neceffary

to decimate the delinquents, every tenth man being drawn
out by iot and doomed to fuller death. Hence we may
in ige, that the decuman rate had its name from thofc, who
had received Sentence, being led out by it for punifhrnent or

execution." Military Antiquitti of the Rotrana in I

l din n not follow, however, from thi foregof

of V thai di linq led out 1 jh the g 1

in tin reai ol the camp to receive punifhrnent, It n

1

iil .1
. well be inferred from 1 firm that th<

through tin gate in the From ol thi camp And from

obfervmg that the prat 1 ougbl to look eithei I

waul, tli. tall or the tncrny, Wt CMnol exactly afrrrtain

whethei it waa cuftomary for the Romant
or rear ol then < mp look towards the eafl Bui thii in«

,ce may reafonably enough be drawn from them 1

the praetorian gate fometknea looked towi

fometimea not. Polybiua, without making the four different

afp eta ol hia confular camp have any reference whatfoever
to the eafl, well, north, and fouth, ixprcfsly foppofei the

front of it to look towards thole parts, that were mofl con-

venient for lupplicsof water and forage. If anyone of 'he

principal gate:; in his time went by the name of porta de-

cumana, it was probably fo called from the decumatii mani-

puli, and decumanoe turmcc next to the front of the intrench-

ment. That it took its name from foldiers felecttd by de-

cimation for punifhrnent, being led through it out of the

camp, is a fuppofiiion directly contrary to his authority ; for

he inform!) us, when (peaking of that niinifhmcnt and tha

rigour of the Roman discipline, that it waa actually inflicted

within the camp.

Lipfius, whom mod of the modern writers on the Roman
caftiametation as delivered by Polybius have followed, though
a man of great learning, di parts from fome of the rules laid

down by that hiflorian. He leaves out the fpace fifty feet wide
between the ground, that was occupied by the tents of the

tribunes, and the forum, prsetorium, and quxftorium, which 4

Polybius exprefsly afligns for their horfes, bealls of burthen,

and other equipages, in thefe woids, fcnrwj S^im 'i v-o'^iyla; xxi

TW Ae»T>j tvv -xp^x^yyt a.'Tzoc-Ktvn toto,-. Now that their tents

were not only in front of this fpace, but alfo at fome little

dillance from it, is evident frona another paflage in this

hiflory, where he informs us, that three companies were
allotted to each tribune, who, among other fcrvices they
performed for him, furnifhed him always with a double guard,

conlilling of four foldiers, two of whom were flationed be-

fore his tent, and the other two behind it near to the

horfes.

He allows, however, 50 feet in depth as wc have done,
for the tribunes' quarters ; and thi9 depth does not appear to

be more than what was neceffary for them, exclufive of the

50 feet allowed for their horfes, beafls of burthen, &c. as

they were the officers next in rank and dignity to the con-
ful and quseftor, had,, two by two in fuccelTion, charge of
the whole camp, and the fuperintendance of every thing
done i'i it, and had alfo all delinquents brought befoie them
to be tried and to receive fentence.

Although he leaves out the aforefaid width of 50 feet-

left for the horfes, Sec. of the tribunes, he quarters among
the guards a number of volunteers, fo greatly exceeding that

which uiually attended one coniul, with two legioi.s and
the ordinary complement of allies, that he makes his camp
33 feet longer from front to rear than it i-< broad, contrary

to the rule for kc"ping it always an equilateral quadrangle.

In this particular, then, he departs not lefs than 8} feet

from t fie rules Lid down by Polybius, and makes the g.ouad
for quartering o-. encamping the extraordinary' in the rear

deeper by the fame number of feet than by thefe rules it

could ne.

Iftfti 'd of making the quarters of the guards for the con-

ful aad quscitor commence, according to Polybius, from the

laft
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lnft tents of the tribunes, or from the qureftorinm and forum,

which extended on the right and left of the prxtorium to-

wards the tranfverfe Gdes of the camp as far -as the encamp-

ing ground of the tribunes, and that of the Roman legions

did, he makes them begin . 3 feet dillant from the fame.

Though Polybius neither mentions the pixfeeti of the

allies, nor affigns any encamping ground for them, it is natu-

ral to fuppofe, that th< ir quarters, like thofe of the tribunes,

extended the whole breadth of their own horfe and loot,

;ind no farther, leaving a paffage 50 feet wide between the

laft tent of the tribunes and the fit ft of theirs, both on the

right and left, which paffages mull have been very conve-

nient as communications with the principia for the horfe

guards, who fronted the forum and quxllorium. Lipfius,

however, makes the tents of the prxfefti extend 2£ feet

into each of thefe openings, beyond the encamping ground

of their own troops.

lie alio takes up ground for the quxftor and two legati

excluGve of that for the public, which he has no authority

for from Polybius, who makes no mention at all in his ac-

count of the Roman caltrametation of a legatus or le-

gati.

As to the.duke of Rohan's plan of a Roman camp, he

leaves out with Lipfius the fpace aerofs it 50 feet wide, cx-

p-.efs'y allowed In Polybius for the horfes, hearts of bur-

then, baggage, Sec. of the tribunes. He makes the ground

for quartering the fupenuimeraries, (Irangers, and part of

the extraordinary, too deep by 'o feet, which additional

depth being equal to the width of the laid fpace left out be-

hind the tribunes' tents, caufes his plan to be a fquare,

though in his diftribution of thefe quarters, he entirely mif-

takes that hillorian's meaning. He alfo lays out the quxf-

torium in various whimfical divifions without the lealt fha-

do'w of authority from that writer.

Sir Henry SaviHe* in his view of th.e military affairs of the

Romans, gives a defcription of their confular camp, which

he makes a fquare or equilateral quadrangle, but ,32 i et

bro-'der and deeper than it ought to be, by allowing the

horfe of the allies 16 feet more depth on each fide than

their juft proportion. He, in like manner, leaves out the

fpace 50 tcet wide allowed to the tribunes for their horfes,

hearts of burthen, and baggage ; but makes the encamping

oround for the extraordinary that remain after thofe fcleded

for the guards are taken from th^m, and for ftrangers and

fupernumerary allies, too deep by ?2 feet, which being equal

to the ^o an.4. 32 feet j all mentioned, conflitutes the Roman
camp as defcribed by him a fquare, of which the fide, how-

ever, is ,30 feet longer than it ought to be according to Po-

lybius. He alfo mak'. s the quxllorium and forum too large,

and the quarters of the guards too fmall. lie likewife gives

the encamping ground of the prxfecti of the allies an extent

of <jo feet more than that which their own horfe and foot

cover.

The late major-general Roy has profeffedly given us a plan

and defcription of a conlular camp, and alfo a plan of a

Roman camp, when both confuls encamped together, or

within the fame infrenchment, in his military antiquities of

the Romans in North Britain, publhhed after his death in

one volume in folio by the Royal Society of Antiquaries in

1 ~ij"j. But not being acquainted with the Greek language,

he took the accuracy of Mr. Hampton's tranflation of Po-

lybius for granted, as he himfelf informs us, fuppofed with

him the cavalry of the allies to have been triple that of the

Romans, and on that erroneous fuppolition has grounded

all his computations rcfpe&ing their e-aftrametation, r.nd

particularly in comparing the Polybian camp with thofe in

Scotland, that were firll difcovercd by the learned, ingeni-

, and very able military antiquarian, general Melville,

in J/j4, who manifefted a very fine and fuperior degree of

discrimination in concluding from Tacitus's narrative, and
the reafons of war, that Agncola mult have eroded the Tay
above Perth, and proceeded along Strathmore, and that

there were certainly tome remain:; ol his camps (till to be found
in that vale, in oppofition to the opinion of the engineers,

who were then employed by government on a furvey of that

country, and the perfevering aflcrtions of one of them in

particular, who had actually furveyed the fituation6, on
which they were afterwards difcovered by general, then

captain, Melville, without knowing what they were. Gent-
ral Roy received from captain Melville, who was about to

leave this country and repair to the Welt Indies, a commu-
nication of that difcovery, and full learnt from him, as he

himfelf acknowledges, what was really meant by a tempo-
rary Roman camp, which information excited his curiofity,

and led him to turn his attention to the fubjett of Roman
military antiquities in Great Britain. But though he pro-

fecuted it occafionally for a number of years with a very-

laudable degree of zeal and indufliy, it mult be allowed,

that he committed feveral material and great miltakes in his

plan and defcription of the Polybian confular camp.
Pie leaves out the fpace fifty feet wide behind the tents of

the tribunes, exprefsly allotted by Polybius for their horfes,

&c. He does not make the extent ot the tribunes encamping-
ground tranfverfely aerofs the camp, fo great as that of the

Roman horfe and foot, by about one hundred and fifty feet,

leaving a d. fiance of about two hundred feet between their

firll tents on the right and left ; whereas Polybius tells us,

that the one was equal to the other. H;s words are thefe :

o.~i-y.-i A aXKvik'M uev irov a.1 tun yO^,.^y-j.: c-jot.su, touou-tw r,\ to-

~o; j --- t«j oXot to v/.y.To; du Ti'v Picfji»nui!t -fCcro—i'.'j.: zroepexEiv.

He leaves an open place or fir et of twenty f.vc feet wide
on the left of the prxtorium, between it and the forum

;

then fets off a rectangular fpace ot the fame depth with the

prxtorii'm, and about out hundred and thirty feet wide,

which he divides equally into two part--, the one next to the

tents of the tribunes as quarters for the legati, and the

other immediately behind that for the market-place, or fo.

rum; then leaves another ftreet of twenty live feet wide;
and on the remainder cf the ground fet apart by Polybius
for the forum, extending as far as that occupied by the lalt

tent of the tribunes on the left he encamps one half of the

ablecti, or fclect horfe of the allies for the confuPs guard.
He then leaves a ftreet fifty feet wide, making that between
the haflati and horfe of the allies on the left extend quite

to the rear of the camp, then encamps half the evecati and
volunteer horfe looking toward the prxtorium, and clofe

behind them, with their backs to Wuirs. half the evocati, or
volunteer foot; then leaves another ftreet of twenty-five feet,

and beyond that encamps half the fclect foot of the allies

for the conful's guard. On the right of the prxtorium,
he in like manner leaves a ftreet twenty five feet wide, then
fets off a reftangular fpace as deep as the prxtorium, and
about one hundred and thirty feet broad for the quxflor's

quarters, and for the cloathing, arms, and proviiions behind
them ; then leaves another ftreet twenty five feet wide ; then
encamps the other half of the ablecti, or fcleft horfe of the
allies for the conful's guard ; and fo on as on the left. In
making ali thefe ltreets, divifions, allotments, and alloca-

tions, he is fo far from being fan£tioned by Polvbius, that

they are in diredt repugnance and contradiction to that au-

thor's authority, who makes no mention at all of legati, but
allows about five times as much ground for the forum, and
about twice and a half as much for the quxflorium as he
docs.

On
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On each fni - ol Hi
I

fifty fed wide, I nlm < to the

km i from thai niOne hundn I Feci in width behind the praj«

tm itmi. In- .i'I.i!
I

.1 ii'iM.in ii
1

ii IpBCC "I I in lniii'li • '1 feel

hy on« hundred and twenty five For the extraordinary I

J., i iic ' in i I ii i
. i , .1:1 I on 1 cjn il i;

<ni each Fide For the extraoi lina oi the allii 1 imm
ately behind them and Facing the rampart ; thin leavi

each Fide .1 Itreei fifty Feet x •' lallly makes two 1

oJai locations ol Four hundred feet by two hundred and

fifty each For It rangers coming to the camp, thus prepofter-

v allowing fair uccafio I com , as much ground 1

allots for the encampment of all the haftati and principes,

with lour fifths ol tlu- velil s ol a complete Roman
The truth indeed ia this: he makes the depth of the en-

camj round in the rear of the pnetoriura one hundred
ami eightj three feet, ami one third ol .1 Fool greater than

it ought to be by Polybius's account ol the Unman caftra-

tation. Ami his camp taken altogether differs widely

and e'. ntialiv From tlu one dclcribed by that author. For

he makes each fide ol the encampment one hundred and

thirty three feet, and one third cf a foot longer than it

fhou'd be, and each fide of the intrenchment alio of courfe.

Of this, he lei nis to have been partly aware himfelf ; for

iii page 45 of hin work, when he ufea in the text thefe

words, "therefore the fide of the fquare of intrenchment of

a confular army was two thoufand one hundred and

fifty Roman feet," he in a note exprefles himfelf in the

following :
" It according to Lipfius and others, who have

copied from him, there had only been in the confular

camp twice the number of allied foot (he mud Unques-

tionably have meant to fay allied borfe) that there was of

Roman horfe, then the fpace actually occupied by the

troops would have been a fquare of fixteen hundred and fix-

teen Roman feet, and two thirds of a foot." It is much
to be regretted that there are many palpable errors and mif-

takes in that elaborate, and in many refpedts valuable per-

formance, which might have eafily been avoided by a little

proper attention to the printing of it. They are io nume-

rous indeed, that we cannot allow ourfelves to regard it as

a correct copv of the manufcript, he left behind him.

The fquare was the moil convenient and belt figure the

Romans could have adopted for their encampments. Of all

ri^ht-angled quadrilateral figures of the fame perimeter, its

area is a maximum, or the greateft. It therefore required

lefs extent of intrenchment than a re£tangle of the fame area

or fupi.r!icial contents. And if we examine the difpoiition

or arrangement of the various locations they made within it

for their troops, taking into confideration at the fame time

the invariable fimphcity and regularity of their method of

encamping, we fhall had, that there neither was any ground

loft nor any wanted to render it more commodious, and be

apt to regard it as the heft perhaps, that could have been

contrived before the invention of gunpowder, and the ufe of

fire-arms, which have made great and eiTential alterations

neceffary.

Even in modern encampments, however, fo much of the

Roman method is ttill retained by all nations, that in en-

camping their troops, they conifantly place the privates in

the front, behind them the fubalterns, then the captains,

and in the rear of thefe the field-officers. And Frederick

the Great, king of Prufiia, tells us, that it was his cuftom,

in imitation of the Romans, to enclofe his camps with in-

trenchments, which, befides anf*'ering other good purpofes,

contributed greatly to prevent defertion.

We fhall now proceed to give an account of modern caf-

trametation, which is alfo regulated, in a great meafure,

by certain rules, that are liable, however, to be altered and
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ts which every general 1

ought to have in view when he choofes groui d

are of two kinds, the one offenfih ! t!ie other d

The camp in which an army affembTes, 21 I

a war or the opening of a campaign, is of 1

defcription. In Inch camp ht chiefly to be
paid to the convenience or the troops, who fhould encamp
in fmall feparate corps near their ma jazines, or depot-;, in

fuch a manner, as to he able to unite in a fhort time,

as fuch camps are generally at fome diltance from the enemy,
there is little or no danger to be apprehended from making
the convenience and accommodation of the troops the fir ft

object of attention.

The moll effential properties of every camp are health,

fulnefs, and fecurity. Thefe are advantages which o'ight.to

be attended to and fought after on all occafions. But an

attention to wholefornenefs is ftill more ncceffary in one
that is to be occupied for a confiderable length of time,

than in another, where troops are to mske but a fhort Hay.

Low, wet, damp, and marfhy places fhould be avoided in

every country ; and in hot climates, filiations that are much
expofedtothe burning heat of the fun. On the other hand,,

riling grounds with an ealtern afpeel, commodioufly fituated

for pafturc, and for fupplies of water, fornge, and fuel,

ought to be preferred to other fituations for encampments.
A general ought to be a good judge of fituations him-

felf, and to choofe his own camps. His knowledge fhould

not, as is fometirr.es the cafe, be confined to the mere rudi-

ments of the art of war, or to the fiddle faddle bufinefs of
parade?, reviews, and (ham fights, that have no refemblance

whatever to real aftions. He fhould be able to difcem at

fight, or to difcover with a glance of his eye, all the pof-

fible advantages, as it were, which any poft or pofition is

capable of affording, and to improve this talent in practice,

by the principles of fortification, which are the bans, or

ground-work of it, and which he ought to carry with him
into the field, and apply to every fituation of his army,
availing himfelf of heights, defiles, rivers, rivulets, morafles,

inundations, woods, &c. When maffer of the rules of that

fcience, he can alfo apply it fuccefsfuily for finding out the

weaknefs of the enemy's pofition and order of battle.

A camp offenfive, or of offence, is furmed fo.- :he pur-

pofe of annoying an enemy in various ways, fuch for in-

Irance, as to force him to ra.fe a fiege by cutting off, or

ftraighttiiing his intercourfe with the adjacent parts of the

country and his own depots; to compel him to quit an ad-

vantageous pofition by either attacking it at laft if neceffarv,

or by inverting one of his towns or places ; to make incur-

fiOQfc
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fions into fomc one or other of Ins provinces; to intercept

his convoys; to embarrafs hi unicatioos; to confame

the forage he might draw benefit and advantage from ; &c.

As fecurily is always one of" the firft objects of confidera-

tion, every camp, of whal ies or description it may be,

OU 'lit to have it. front and flanks placed entirely out of the

h of infult. In any fituation, therefore, that is chofcn or

fixed on for a camp, (ami there are various ways of occupying

the fame ground) care fliould be taken not to extend eil

flank toward:; the enemy, or to expofe it to commanding

ground within cannon-fl\ot, that he may have it in his power

to occupy or poflefs bimfelf of, but to place it in fuch a man-

ner as to make it afford fupport to both wings of the army.

It ought to be guarded and fecured both in front and rear

by detachments ; and particular attention fliould be paid to

its lying commodioufly for pafture, forage, water, and wood,

which is not only ufeful as fuel, but for picket*, pain".

and. other purpofes. U fliould dfo be conveniently iituate

for the army that occupies it, to move out of it either to

form in order of battle, or to abandon it altogether with

being expofedto much moleftation from the enemy, who, did

.be command the principal avenues or approaches to it,

.1:1 nave it in his power to fhut them up, and thereby

force them either to furrender, or to attack, and fight him

on very difadvantageous terms. There are many fituations

that appear to be very ftrong, and naturally are fo, which,

from this very circumltance of troops n it being able to quit

them when neceffary without expofing themfelves. are in re-

ality both weak and dangerous. And an unfkilful general

may be led by the mere appearance of them into great mif-

takes, and thereby, not only draw difgrace on bimfelf and

bis troops, but alio plunge his country into the moll difaf-

trous calamities. But a knowledge of fortification will en-

able a commander of naturally good talents to choofe heights,

and occupy them in fuch a manner, as to prevent their being

commanded by others ; to cover his flanks effectually, fo as

to fecure each poll as to render it capable of defence, and

to avoid thofe, in which a gallant officer cannot maintain

bis ground, without running the rifle of loGng his reputa-

tion .

Camps defenfivr, or camps of defence. Such camps are

ftrong by their fituations chiefly, and have no other defign

than that of preventing attacks. Every fituation that has its

front and flanks equally ftrong, and is free and open behind,

is proper for this fort of camps. There are heights that have

a front of a certain extent, and their flanks covered by mo-

rafiefi, and pofitions, that are fecured in front by a river or

marfliy rivulet, and their flanks by ponds. Such camps

having no other object than to prevent their being attacked

by the enemy, great care fliould be taken notrto fix on falfc

points of fupport. For this purpofe, the rivers and marfhes in

their front, and on their flanks, ought to be founded in or-

der to afcertain whether the rivers are not fordable, and the

marfhes impracticable.

When fuch a camp has a river in its front, it fliould not

he placed nearer to the bank thereof than eight hundred or

a thoufand paces, in order to leave ground fufficient for

drawing up the army in order of battle.

Pofitions taken under the protection of towns or places,

are defenfive camps.

When the object of a defenfive camp is to cover a coun-

try, the principal attention of a general in chufing it ought

to be directed to thofe points, which the enemy has it in his

power to attack, and by which he might penetrate.

Camp of rendezvous. When at the commencement of a

war, or the opening of a campaign, an army is brought to-

gether in the field, either in one entire body, or in a fepa-

rate corp", or parties, at no great diflancc from one another,

it is fa.d to be in a camp of rendezvous. Such a camp is

either more or left out of the reach of the enemy, and in the

fir ft ofthefe cafi ; the convenience of the troops ought to be

the firft object of attention. Itisalfi . nes intended to

be oftenGve, and fometimes defenfive Wl| . it i^ formed
for the purpofe of offenfive operations the following maxims
ought to be obftrved :

To avoid extending either flank toward the enemy, or

expofing it to ground that he can take pofleffion of ; to

choole a pofition for it ftrong by nature ; to fupport well

the wiugs ; and to fecure it again ft furprifc or any fudden

aflault by detachments, both m f o it of, and behind it.

To proportion its extent to the ftrength of the army.

If you are in an open and level country, to encamp your
army in order of battle, and if you cannot fecure your camp
again ft infult or furprifc by detachments, to tbiow up in-

trenchments fufficient to prevent your being obliged to fight

contrary to your intention or inclination, or when it is not

neceffary for you to come to acton.

l\\ a broken or uneven country, to feparate your army
without encamping the different corps at too great adiftance

from one another, occupying the highways, villages, &c. in

your front.

In a mountainous country, to encamp your troops accord-

ing to the fituation and nature of the ground, but in fuch a

manner that the moft advanced corps may receive prompt
aid and fupport from the reft.

Not to place your cavalry on either wing when it is near

a wood, village, or other ptace, into which the enemy C3n

throw in fome of his infantry ; but fometimes to place them
ali on one wing, and fometimes to encamp them in a fecond

line, or otherwife, as the ground and circumllances may
point out.

When the enemy is on the oppofite fide of a river, ri-

vulet, morafs, Sec. to encamp at a fufficient diftance from

it to prevent your being incommoded by bis fiie, in even

forming your army in order of battle in front of your own
£amp.
To reconnoitre the highways, rivers, rifing grounds, ri-

vulets, ferries, caftles, woods, and other places in the neigh-

bourhood of your camp; and to keep open a communication

between its rear and feveral roads, for the purpofe of receiv-

ing fupplies of provifions, &c.

To choofe your camp in fuch a manner, that the enemy,

by moving on his right or left, may not oblige you to quit

your pofition, but on the contrary, that by making a fhort

or fmall movement yourfelf you may compel him to make a

long or circuitous one, and to quit his pofition or leave the

country.

This is the fureft criterion by which one can judge of the

fkilful or unfkilful choice of a camp.

And, in fhort, though you are aiting offenfively, to take

every poffible precaution for the fecurity of your camp when
the enemy is near you, and by no means to defpife him. For
negligence and contempt of an enemy tend always to rendvr

him bold and enterpriling.

When defenfive operations are the object of a camp of

rendezvous, it is neceffary to obferve, befides thefe, the fol-

lowing maxims :
—

To avoid encamping in a plain or level country.

To attend particularly to the extent of the ground you
occupy, and to the number and nature of the troops your

army is compofed of.

always to entrench your camp, taking care that no part

of it can be enfiladed.

To occupy the bridges and fords of rivers, &c. and if you
are
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to turn the courf* of the water. thai he way g<> into Inn own without dree '.'iJc

To avoid placing eithei "• your wings behind a morafs, or 01 molcftation.
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< iily, and co-operating with the reft ol your army in cau of three, four
f

lve» fix, Sec. tnoufand men, infantry

n attack. v 'l'y> tbt^l baa power to encamp and decamp at the pica*

'I 1 place your artillery on heights, and difpofe of it in fmc «>l th- general or officer comi 1
(lity

fituations from which it can do moil execution. and circumftani 1 . requi ually in the

And to keep open a free and convenient egrcfa from it in held, and it conftantly making diven movements m be*

the rear, that your retreat may not be cut off. rafii the enemy, Hop hit incurfions, checl and render

A camp of pottage* In nn offenfive war troops encamp abortive hia enterprifes, intercept hia convoyii 1 aec aad

trenfiently, when they march either to attack an enemy, or fatigue the neighbouring country, and to throw itfelf, in

to di(lodge or force him from a poll, by different manoeuvre!

;

cafe of need, into a beueged place, UMtiainwanl of fuc-

or to get before him to Come paffage, and penetrate into his oour or affiilance.

country ; or to iuvcll B place, and form the fiegc of it ; or, Though there ia fomc difference between the command

in fhort, to join an advanced corps or army. of allying camp and a large army, the refeniblance, how-

[n B defenfive, as well as an offenfive war, they occupy a ever, is fo great, that a general officer, who lias often com-

camp of paflagc when they take poit to cover their country
;

manded a detached or feparate body of troops is, ceteris par'i-

when they are obliged to regulate their movements by thofe bus, fitter for the command of a large army than one who
of their enemy ; when their object is to effect fome junction; has not enjoyed that advantage.

or, finally, when they are conllraincd to abandon a poll, a A general officer, therefore, who is ambitious of prefer-

frontier, or even one part of their country to cover another. ment, anxioufly endeavours to procure for himfelf fuch com-

A camh of reft or repofe, is that in which troops either mands and to qualify himfelf for them,

wait for forage, or watch the enemy's motions, in order to A flying camp occafions much uneafinefs and difquie-

regulate theirs by his, or in which they are allowed to re- tude to an enemy, by hovering on his wings. It is deltined

main for fome time ftationary on account of fieknefs or fome to cover fome tract of country between two armies ; tr»

other caufe. As repofe is the fole object in fuch a camp, it make head againlt fome fimilar corps, that the enemy has

fhould have fuch a river or morafs in its front as renders it inac- formed or detached; to undertake and execute fome par-

ceffible. And if the river, rivulet, or morafs in front of it has ticular enterprifes ; to throw troops into fome place that

not a fufficient depth of water it fliould be dammed up fo as is menaced or threatened ; to draw contributions from

to be impaflable. certain diftricts, mid to regulate its movements at the

Such a camp fliould not only have its front natural- fame time, in fuch a manner as always to have it in its

ly ftrong, but alfo have a lite or fituation that is elevated and power to join the main army after a march of one or

healthy ; and when it is of a permanent nature, it fliould have two days at mofl, in order that, if a favourable oppor-

abundance of water, wood, forage, and provisions, within tunity for a general engagement fliould prefent itfelf, it may
its reach and command, and fhould cover the road or route arrive in time to take a fhare in it.

of all its convoys. The general, who commands a flying camp, ought to

Afixed orjlable camp may have different objects, accord- be extremely attentive and vigilant, to have his troops

ing as an army acts offensively or defenfively. highly difciplined, to fuffer no flraggling or difperficm of

When it is on the offenlive, it occupies fuch a camp for a them, to march with great precaution, to choofe advantage-

certain time, to form the liege or blockade of a place ; to ous camps, and to regulate his movements in fuch a man-
wait the effect of a diverfion or the capture of a place, which ner as to be always in readinefs to furprife his enemy
a detached corps has been fent to attack ; to give a reinforce- when it is poffible, without running the rifle of being

ment or convoy time to arrive ; to confume or dcltroy, dur- furprifed himfelf. He fliould be alert again ft all forts of
ing the courfe, or towards the end of a campaign, the forage enterprifes on the part of the enemy. He ought to have
or fubfiltence of a country, which they defign to abandon

;
parties always on the look out, and to relieve them ; and

to give reft or repoie to an army after along march or opera- he fhould not be fparing in the employment of fpies, of
tion that may have caufed a lofs of men, or occafioncd difeaf- whom he may have enough if he only pays them well. Mo-
es,cr, in fine, during the courfe of a campaign, that has not ney can feldom be more ufefully employed,

been fo profperous or fortunate as was at tirft expected. A camp ofpeace and exercife, is a camp deftined for the ex-

When a general encamp-! before a place to attack it, which ercife of all the military duties and functions.

he knows the enemy cannot aflemble a fufficient force to at- In fuch peaceable encampments the troops fhould be
tempt the relief of, and when he has little to fear from any trained up and inftructed in every fort of fatigue, labour,

detachments he mi\y fend out, either for that purpofe or to and duty, which is neceffary on actual fervice, for rendering

interrupt the operations of the fiege, he has then only to warfare fuccefsful. In fuch a fituation an active and able

di{tribute his troops round the place as commodioufly as he general will not only have them pradtifed in throwing up
can, feizing on commanding grounds and other advantageous works expeditioufly, but will alfo turn a great part of his

objects, and taking care to have his circumvallation as near attention to their difcipline. He will make them encamp
to it as pofni)!';, provided he is juft out of the reach of an- in order of battle, and caufe every part and branch of the
noyance from the beficged's fhot and fhells. fervice to be performed with as minute accuracy, and as

When he is on the defenfive, he choofes a liable camp to punctual an obfervance of orders, as if they were in the
cover his country, or fome place of importance, that the field, or in the face of an enemy. He will examine whe-
enemy deligns to belieg?. Befides thefe two objects, a ther the officers on guard are fufficiently vigilant and ac-

le camp has feveral others, which are common to it with quainted with every particular of their duty, and whether
camps of other denominations. There is one, however, the guards themfelves are pofted according to orders. He

• h it may not be improper to mention, which is this, will not only have the infantry exercifed frequently, but the
">1 can remain in it till he fees his enemy fepa- cavalry alfo, when they are not employed in foraging, and

Vol. VI. K the
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the recruits of both dally. lie will iufpect and look at the

norfes bimfelf, praifing thofe officer*, who have been care-

ful of them, and feverely reprimanding thofe who have

neglected to havt them taken eare of. In fliovt, lie will by
Ins vigilance and attention, in making every part of his army
perform its duty with punctuality and exadnels, give activi-

ty", (kill, and animation to the whole, and prepare them
lor acting with vigour, advantage, and fucctfs againll an

my.

A camp offorage, or for'foraging, .Such camps are fomc-

times at a dillanee from and fometimes near to the enemy.

In the fir 11 cafe, neither your camps nor foraging parties

are in danger of molclhtion or infult. There are certain

precautious, however, that ought never to be neglected*

even when you have nothing to apprehend from any attempts
of the enemy. Your camps therefore ought, in either cafe,

to be itrong by nature, or rendered fo by art, and particu-

larly in the kill, when you are near toan enemy. Be fides, a

llrong camp enables you to fend out llronger foraging de-

tachments than you could otherwife venture to do ; and on
this fervice it is fometimes neceffary to employ a great part

of your army. Foraging is certainly an effc mini part of the

art of war ; and parties of foragers may very juftfcy be con-

fidered as detachments fent out againit the enemy. A rich

and fertile trait or dillrict of country fhould be chofen for

it, and fecrecy ought to be obferved in regard to the time

when, and the place where, you intend to forage. Your
orders reipecting this fervice fhould not be communicated
even to the officer, who is to command the troops employed
on it, till late in the evening before it is to be performed.

You ought, on fuch occafions, to detach, a number of fma 1

parties to acquire an exact knowledge of the enemy's mo*
tions. And, if you are on your guard againft itratagems, it

will be fafer for you to forage when he does than at other

times.

A camp of obfervation is the camp of an army employed

in watching the motions and operations of an enemy, in

haraffing and perplexing him, and preventing him from pene-

trating in a country or tract of territory, to furprife or take an

important place, or to molefl another army, and force it to

abandon its preconcerted enterprifes and defigns. An army
of obfervation, during a fiege, is almoft always in motion
and on the look out, occupies the avenues or approaches by
which the enemy fean prefeut himfelf, follows him in his

movements, keeping parallel to him, but contlantly between,

him and the belieging army, in the moil advantageous man-
ner it can, to avoid being obliged to fight contrary to its

inclination, and fometimes ieizes on a commanding poll, and
there entrenches itfelf, when its camp may be called.

A covering camp, which appellation is given both to fuch

an encampment for covering a fiege, and to pofitions chofen.

Cor camps that are defigned to cover a country or dillrict.

In chooling one for the lall of thefe objects it is not necef-

fary to pay fo much attention to the natural ftrength of the

place itfelf as to the parts or paffes, through which the

enemy may or mull attempt to penetrate, if he expects to

penetrate at all. Thefe fhould be occupied and fecured by
your army, in thofe places where they are moll eafily de-

fended, and where he cannot attack you without great

hazard and danger. By acting judicioufly in this manner
you will, with very inconfiderable movements on your part,

oblige him to take long and circuitous routes, and thereby
harafs his troops without being able to carry on any folid

operations.

An intrenched or retrenched camp. Such a camp is

fometimes made during a campaign on the field, fometimes
"before a place, and fometimes under a place..

The ancients, and particularly the Romans, did rw>t ti-

main, even for an inconfiderable length of time, in any pL i i

without fortifying it. Their ii trenchments did not hinder
them from marching again II the enemy when it was thou
proper ; but they put their armies out of the reach of infult,

particularly when tney were compofed of new levies or of raw
and unexperienced troops, furnifhed placet of fecurity for

their baggage and provilions, and enabled then to fend out'

large foraging detachments without cxpoling their camps to

infult.

It is not fufficient, when one is on the defenfivc, to have

your camp on a Gtuation naturally ftrong. it is alfo nectf-

fary, particularly when the enemy is under the neceffity of
coming to attack von, to remedy and remove the fmallell de-

lect, of ground or position by int'rem . which put yon
completely under cover, and place you in a condition to make
a vigorous and obftinate defence.

In an open or level country, it is advifable for you, in-

conllructing your int , to avail yourfelf of every

advantage that the g/oui , to profit by rivers, rivulets,

ruoraffes, canals. 9, hollow ways, ditches, villages,

inclofures, calllcs, Sec. and to proportion the relative de-
grees of ilrength in your intrenchmeiits, in different places,

in fuch a manner as to render every part of your pofition-

ecpially ftrong,

in a woody and mountainous country, you fhould not-

only take all the precautions neceffary to be obferved in an
open and level one, but ought alfo to make abattis, dikes,,

batardeaux, &c.
An intrenched or retrenched camp before a place, has for

its object both offence and defence, when the enemy is either

in luilicient ilrength to attempt to raife the fiege, and to

throw in fuccour and relief to the befieged, to enable them
to hold out for a longer time than they otherwife would be
able, or when the befieged thtmfelves are fufficient ly nume-
rous to make llrong and trequent laliies. In the fir ft cafe a

line of circumvallation is made to fecure the befieger's army
againft all attempts from without ; and in the fecond a line

of contravallation is thrown up between the befieger's camp-
and the place, to prevent any molttlation or interruption on
the part of the befieged from within..

In conllructing both thefe lines you fhould be particularly

careful to occupy the moil commanding and advantageous-

ground round the place, whether it be a little farther from

or nearer to it than you could, wifn, availing yourfelf of

heights, ravines, Lkc, and making ufe of abattio where there

is wood, and every thing elle from which you can derive

advantage. If they are interfered by rivers, rivulets, canals,.

moraffes, &c. you fhould have lecure and convenient bridges

and ways of communication between the different parts.

An. army of obfervation is even of the greateft ad-

vantage at the commencement of a fiege. It watches

over the befieger's prefervation till he firmly eftablilhes him-
felf, can forward his operations, efcort his convoys, fupply

him with fafcines, and perform many other lorts of labour

for him. Thefe two armies fhould always be within reach

of each other, particularly at the beginning, that they may
be able to afford mutual aid and fuccour to each other, and
keep the enemy at a diilance, who will naturally be afraid

of approaching too near, if they are too powerful for him,

left they fhould fall upon him conjointly, and attack him
with advantage.

Intrenched or retrenched camps under places, which are

afcribed by fome to the celebrated marfhal Vauban, who
recommends the forming of them at mofl frontier places,

have defence only for their object. A camp of this fort

may have one particular object only,, or feveral objects at
©nee.,.
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ftrength is now allowed yards in front, including its two

battalion gups, and jao yards in depth.

\ regiment of dragoons encetnped, confifting of fix troops

that form three fqnadrons, with the light troops, ufed to t

up 200 yards in trout and r^S in depth; and the interval

between two regiments or infantry or cavalry ufed to b<

yards.

A (quadron of horfe has now a front of
1

and an interval of ko feet is allowed between each 1

merit.

The forming of an intrenched camp, near a town or vil-

lage, is attended with many advantages. It furnifhes room

for eftablifhing magazines tor (lores, forage, baggage, and

for the liok and wounded. The houfes and buildings help

to cover its flanks, and thereby enable you to vendor it more

compact than it otherwile could be made. Such a camp alio

covers and protects a place that has not works, or fortifica-

tions fufficiently ftrong to refill an enemy. When the

ground is favourable for the purpofe, fuch a camp may be

formed in the figure of a fqiiare, or nearly fo, which will re-

quirt much lels extent of intrenchment than a long rectangu-

lar one, and is more defenfible.

Some able generals have been for reje&ing lines altogether;

among which number is the celebrated marihui Saxe, who is

a great advocate, however, for redoubts in front of an army,

and mentions particularly the wonderful advantage they were

of to Peter the Great and the Mufcovites at the battle of Pul-

to-va. It mult be allowed that lines and intrenchments are

often thrown up on a campaign very injudicioufly and to

little purpofe ; and unlefs fome parts of them be clofed in

•ear, they are totally loft the moment they are forced or

ried in any one point. But iuch temporary lines and

intrenchments for tranfitory camps are different from thofe

we have jui-t been fpeaking of, either before or under

places.

Frederic II., king of Prufiia, has propofed to form lines or

retrenchments with fqtiarc redoubts, placed in faliant and

re-entering angles, with an angje of each outwards or towards

the enemy, joining them with trenches, as in fig. 4. Plate

v. Military, Sec. He observes, that the redoubts in the faliant

angles ought not to be above 600 paces dittant from one an-

other; but rjoo yards are diltance enough. And the inge-

nious general Lloyd has propofed a timilar arrangement of

ubts, in front of an army drawn up in order of battle,

without joining them with trenches, but leaving the intervals

between them open.

Fig. I. Plate v. is marfhal Vauban's form of lines,

Wid figures 2. and 3. are his firlt and fecond profiles of

them.

Fig. j. is a form for lines, with haftions and broken cur-

taias.
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Camp, winter, hyberna, or winter quarters, were

ufuallv taken up in lome city or town ; or cHe fo contrived

ai to :.dce almoft a town ot themfelves. See Camp.

Cam . terliated, cajlra tertiata, thofe which were a third

part longer than broad, which Hyginua reprefeats as the

Roman model. Cajlra in quantum fieri potuerit teriiata eft

'ant—tit puta in longum duo inillia quadrigenti, in latum millfi

fexa nli pedes

.

Camp is alfo ufed among the Siamefe and Eaft Indians,

for a quarter of a town affigned to foreigners, wherein to

carry on their commerce.

In thefe camps, each nation forms itfclf a kind of city

apart, in which their llore-houfes and fhops are, and the fac-

tors and their family refide.

The Europeans at Siam, and in moft other cities of the

Eaft, are exempted from this reftraint, and allowed to live

in the cities and fuburb3, as they find them moil commo-

lious.

Camp colours-men, are foldiers appointed to attend and

?.ffi!t the quarter-mailer general, in marking out, and

keeping the camp clean, receiving and diitributing provi-

fions, &.c.

The camp colours-men are drawn a man out of a com-

pany, that are exempt from all other duty during the cam-

paign : each carries either a fpade or a hatchet, or a pole

bearing colours.

Camp Difeafes, or the difeafes incident to armies, are fuch

as arife chiefly from expofure to the heat and inclemency of

the weather, and from infection. Confequently they are

different, according to the feafon of the year, and to the

climate and foil of the country in which the army is engaged.

The ancient maxim of Hippocrates, that " the fummer and

autumnal feafons are the molt fickly," is confirmed by fir

John Pringle, not oniy with regard to warm climates, but;

to every camp, where men are neceffarily much expofed to

heat and moifture, the great caufe of putrid and contagious

difeafes. (Obf. on Dii". of the Army, P. II. ch. i.)
_
The

difeafes of fummer and autumn are, remitting and intermitting

fevers, cholera, and dyfentery. But the latter, though pro-

duced by heat and moifture, is propagated extenfively by

contagion : it declines, however, with the autumn ; but the

remitting fevers continue as long as the encampment, and

never entirely ceafe till the frofts begin. In the winter, in-

flammatory difeafes chiefly prevail, fuch as coughs, pleurifies,

acute rheumatifms, inflammation of the brain, bowels, and

other lefs important parts : and the confequences of thefe

K 1 arc
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are often confuinptior.s, chronic coughs, and rheuma-
tic.ms.

Independently of the noxious effluvia from maimer, from
the pi ivies of the camp, and the putrid ftraw in the tents,

which fpread difuifcs through a camp, the Coldiers are often

attacked with the typhous or putrid fever, when crowded to-

gether in hofpitals andbarracks in confequtnee ofthe confined

air; hence thi3 fever has been demoninated the hofpllal fever.

There are other caufes, alfo, which contribute to the pro-

duction of difeafes in an army, partly by prediCpofing the

body to be more eaf.ly affected by noxious agents, and partly

by actually exciting difeafe j fuch are errors and irregularities

in diet, the uCe of bad water, intemperance in fp.rits, the

extremes of fatigue and inactivity, lofs of reft, and want of
cleanlinefs. The means of limiting the operation of thefe

caufes were fuggefted by Drs. Pringle, Monro, and other

authors ; and conliderable improvements in the clothing, and
means of fubfiftence of the men, in the ventilation of hofpi-

tals, &c. have been adopted, by which the number and
mortality of camp-difeafes are fomewhat diminished.

Camp duty, in its utmoft extent, includes every part of
the fervice performed by the troops during the campaign.
But in a more particular fenfe, it denotes the duty performed
by guards and detachments, for the fecuiity of the camps,
and preventing CurpriCes.

Part of the camp duty is performed in the fame manner
as that of a garrifon.

Camp Jight, or Kampj?^/, in La*v Writers, denotes the

trial of a caufe by duel, or a legal combat of two champions
in the field, for the decifion of Come controverfy.

In the trial by camp fight, the accufer was, with the peril

of hi in own body, to prove the accufed guilty; and bv of-

fering him his glove, to challenge him to this trial, which
the other muft either accept of, or acknowledge himfclf

guilty of the crime whereof he was accufed.

If it were a crime deferving death, the camp fight was
for life and death : if the offence defcrved only imprifon-

ment, the camp-fight was acccmplifhed when one combat-
ant had fubdued the other, Co as either to make him yield,

er take him prifener. The" accufed had liberty to chufe

another to fight in his ftead, but the accufer was obliged to

perform it in his own perfon, and with equality oC wea-

pons.

No women were permitted to be CpeCtators, nor men un-

^er the age of thirteen. The prieft and the people, who
looked on, were engaged fikntly in prayer, that the victory

might Call on him that was right. None might cry, fhriek,

or give the lead fign ; which, in Come places, was executed

with Co much ftrictnefs, that the executioner flood ready

with an axe to cut off the right hand or Coot of the party

that fhould offend herein.

He that, being wounded, yielded himCelf, was at the

other's mercy, either to be killed or differed to live. But
iC life were granted him, he was declared infamous by the

judge, and difabled from ever bearing arm?, or riding on
horfeback. Verfteg. Reft. Dec. Intell. cap. iii. p. ji. See

Ac&F.Jight, Battle, Champion, and Combat.
Camp bofp'ital. See Hospital.
Camp lazu, a method of deciding controverfies by duel or

camp-fight.

Camp-mj7/j-, in the Military Art, denote portable or

moveable mills, which can be ufed, particularly in time oC

war, when there are neither wind- mills nor water-mills in the

neighbourhood, and which, on that account, formerly ac-

companied armies, in the fame manner as camp-ovens and

eamp-fbrges. Some of thefe mills have Rones for grinding

7

the corn, and others arc conflrucr. d with a notched roller

like thou- of our coffee-mills. Some of them an alfo fo con-
trived, that the machinery is put in motion by ths revolution

of the wheels of the carriage, in which they are- placed;
and others, more commonly, are driven by horfts or men,
after the wheels of the- carriages are funk in the ground, or
faftened in fome other manner. The invention is aferibed to

Pompco Targone, engineer to the marquis Spinola, about
the end of the [6th century. Others afcribc the invention

to the Germans, about the year 1633. Beckmann's Hilt.

Invent, vol. iii. p. r
Camp of Gold Chill}, in Hjjlnry, a denomination given to

the fcene of interview between the kings of France and Eng-
land, Francis and Henry, and their respective queens, iu

ij<9; feated between Ardres and Guinea. This interview

was conduct(.d with Cingular magnificence and Cplendour ; it

lafted 10 or 12 days, cxhaufted the treafures of both mo-
narchs, ruined many of their nobility, and terminated with-

out anfwering any ufeful purpofe.

CAMPACH, in Geography, a river of Carinthia, which
runs into the Moll, near Velach.

CAMPiE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ccippadocia,

in the department of Cilicia. Ptolemy.

CAMPAGNA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Principato Citra ; the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Conza ;

16 miles E. N. E. from Salerr.o, and 13 S.S.W. from
Conza.
Campagna di Roma, formerly Campania, a province of

Italy, in the Rate of the church, comprehending the greater

part of ancient Latium, and bounded on the north by the

river Sabina, on the eaft and fouth-eaft by Abruzzo Ultra

and Lavoro, on the fouth-weit by the Mediterranean, and

on the north-weft by the Patrimony of St. Peter. It is

about 6o miles long on the Mediterranean fea, and 3 3 broad.

The country contains many beautiful plains, and the foil is

fertile ; but a great part of it is infalubnous on account of

the Pontine marfhes, fo that there are few towns or villages,

and the inhabitants are poor. Several attempts have been

made to drain thefe marfhes, and they are now traverfed by
a firm road. By thefe means, and fome internal regula-

tions in favour of the hufbandmen, the infalubrity of the air

is likely to be corrected, and the population and fertility of

the province increafed. The nnwbolefomenefs of the cli-

mate in this province is Caid to have commenced aCter the

invafion oC the Goths in the 5th and 6th centuries ; and to

have been owing to the accumulated ruins of the edifices of

Rome, which raiCcd the bed oC the Tiber, and cauCed its

waters to ftagnate and to overflow. The exhalations pro-

ceeding from fuch a mafs of itagnated waters, contributed

very much to infect the air of this hot climate. This evil,

reflating from the fame caufe, was aggravated as long as

Rome was expofed to the incuriions and devastations of the

Lombards, the Normans, and the Saracens, which lafted

for fevcral centuries. At the beginning of the 1 3th century,

the air was become fo infectious, that Pope Innocent III.

fays, that few people at Rome attained to the age of 40 years,

and that it was very uncommon to fee a perfon of 60. When
the papal fee was transferred to Avignon, and during the 72
years of its continuance there, Rome became a defert. Its

monafteries were converted into ftables ; and Gregory XI. on

his return to Rome in 1376, could fcarcely count in it 30,000
inhabitants. His death was fucceeded by the weftcrn fctiifm,

which continued upwards of 50 years ; and when this fchifm

terminated in 1492, Martin V. and thofe who immediately

fucceeded him, were able to make but feeble efforts againfl

fo inveterate an evil. It was not till the commencement of

the
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the 1 6th century, that Leo X- nptedtoit*

•: i ilubrity of the air ; but the i ol t to

V. plungi d ii again into iti old calamiti d the nun

of inhabitants, which in the time of Li iraountcd to

oo, was reduced under Cli mi ni VIII. to 32,1

Since the time of Piua V. ind S tui V. tow rd tn clofe

ol the 16th century, the pop< liavi bi en afliduoui in thdi

endeavours to purify the aft oi Rome and its environs, by

procuring prop > the waters, drying up th<

moid ami marlhy grounds, and covering the banks ol tb<

Tiber and other places that wi r< deemed uninhabitable with

fuperb edifices. Since that time a perl in may dwell at

Koine, and go in or out ot* it, at all fcafons ol the yean

But at the beginning of the la ft century, they ne-

ver ventured to flcip at Rome, even in the day, in

any other houi'e befide their own. But thefe fcruples, fays

M. Condamine, have of late very much fublidtd ; and he

fays, that he has feen cardinals, in the months of July and

Auguft, go from Rome to lie at Frafcati, Tivoli, Albano,

&c. and then return the next or the following days to the

city without any detriment to their health ; and he a<

that he has himfelf tried all thefe experiments, wit!

leall inconvenience. " We have even feen," he faj -

;
" in the

Jail war in Italy, two armies encamped under tht walls of

Rome, at the time when the heats were the moll violent. Ne-
verthclefs, the country people in general dare not Hill venture

to lie, during that feafon of the year, nor even fo much as

deep in a carriage, in any part of the territory comprehend-

ed under the name of the Campagua of Rome." The am-
phitheatre of hills that bound the Campagna on one fide

is crowned with towns, villages, and villas, which form

very delightful landfeapes. The ancient Romans were ac-

cuilomtd to feek fiielter from the fcorching heals of fummer
among the woods and lakes of thofe hills ; and the cardinals

and Roman princes, at the fame feafon, retire to their vil-

las ; while many of the wealthier citizens take lodgings in

the villages, during the feafon of vintage. The principal

cities or towns of Campagna, are Romt, Velletri, Frafcati,

Paleflrina, Terracina, Nettuno, and Oilia. N. lat. 41 ° 18' to

42 . E. long. ii° 14' to 13 29'.

CAMPAGNAC, a town of France, in the department

of Aveyron, and chief place of a canton in the diArift of

Milhau ; the place contains ijji inhabitants, and the can-

ton 6107. The territory comprehends J40 kiliometres,

and 7 communes.
CAMPAGNE, a town of France, in the department of

the Straits of Calais, and chief place of a canton in the

diliridt. of Montreuil; 2 leagues well of Hefdin. The place

contains 1209, and the canton 11,508 inhabitants : the ter-

ritory includes 21 2-1 kiliometres and 2 5 communes.
CAMPAGNOL volant, (Daubent,) in Zoology,

Sehreber's Vespertilio Hispidus, and great bearded bat

of Senegal. Perm. Syn.

Campagnol, of BuiTon, is the fhort tailed rat of Englifh

writers, Mus campaignols of Gtfner, and mus arvalis of

Pallas, Schreiber, &c.
CAMPAIGN fignifies a field, an open or level country.

In a military point of view, it is ufed to denote the fpace

of time, every or each year, during which troops are kept em-
bodied as an army, or at leaft in a condition to Hop, thwart,

or traverfe the progrefs of the enemy.
This term is alfo employed to exprefs the number of years

which an officer or foldier has ferved. This officer has ten

campaigns over his head, that is to fay, he has been ten years

in the fervice : this foldier has made fixteen campaigns, that

is, he has ferved fixteen years.

It is likewife made ufe of to fignify the operations of a

campaign. Thus we fay, he wrote the hilcory of that

campaign , by whii h vn ,
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Though campaigns may lave different

be opened and carried on at diff< rentl

may all be confidered as billing under the following

tions or denomin
Ollenfive campaigi .

Defenfive campaign .

Summer campa'gns, and

Y> inter campaigns.

In an 1 r, you ought to confidcr whether n

bell to act offenfively < very v. lure, or to aft on the dtfcnlive

in one quarter, to enabl 1 r.<5t with nunc vigour and
effect in another. It is moft advifable to attack a country

of which the conqueft has a tendency to lead to a fpeedy

peace, or at leall to prove favourable to the opening of the

next campaign. But it is of importance, before you under-

take any luch enterprife, to know to a certainty that the

powers, whofe jtalouly you might excite, will not oppofe the

conquell you intend to make.

In a dcfenjivi war, you ought to confider what frontiers

it is of moll conftquence to defend. When you are inferior

to the enemy, and find it difficult to defend your country

with fmall armies, you Ihould take care not to divide your
force, but to keep your troops together in thofe quarters

where you have mofl to fear, in order to engage him with

all your force, fiiould you be under the neceffity of fighting

him. Such considerations may fometimes determine you to

abandon one tracl of country, and lay it walle, in order to

prefcrve and proteft another of greater importance.

When your object is to fuccour or affitl an ally, either in

virtue of a treaty concluded with him, or to prevent his being

fubdued by fome formidable power that wifhes to invade hi*

country, and i! rip him ol his territories, you ihould, in the

firft inrlance, have fome ilrong and fecure places of his put
into your hands to prevent his making a peace without your

participation and concurrence, and to keep open a fafe retreat

for you, ihould you be forced to retire.

In every fituation and fpecits of warfare, either in com-
mencing or continuing it, you ought not to enter on a

campaign but after much and mature deliberation. You
ihould weigh every circumllance, confider what may happen,

and fuppofe even the worft, that you may not be furprifed

by incidents or events, but benefit by fuch as are favourable,

and fpeedily remedy thole that are otherwife.

You Ihould not inve ll more than one perfon with the chief

command cf an army. For perfons who enjoy equal autho-

rity are generally of different fentiments and opinions ; and
although no inconvenience arofe to the allies from the co-

equal and joint command of prince Eugene and John duke
of Marlborough, which was owing principally to the pru-

dence and great good ienfe of the latter, and to a magnani-

mity of mind natural to both, yet it ought not to be quoted

as an example tor imitation.

You mould keep your preparations as fecret as poffible,

and endeavour to open the campaign with fome blow or en-

terprife of importance, not fuipecitd by the enemy ; and

when
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when von act in conceit with allies, you oiifht to arrange and

fettle with them a genera] plan, that your SucceSs may be

thereby rendered more certain and rapid, and tl :it the

rations o( the different armies m i regulated ai <\ con-

du&edj particularly in i
• hich governs in the

affairs of war, as to be conducive to the bringing about of the

fame obje< t or end.

When a gem .1 to act, eit ly or

defenGvely, it is neccflary for him to 1 t know-
ledge of the lituation, condition, and natun frontier

and i mntry where he is to act, to be ai th properly

a particular plan for the campaign. His conduct or ma-
nagement of a campaign is his manner of executing the plan

of operations offenlive or defenfjve, that he has tunned.

The general maxims for a campaign of offenfive operations

are chiefly the following :

To undertake no enterprise without mature delibera-

tion.

To obferve profound fecrecyj as the befl plans and defign3

are thole which the enemy is not only ignorant of, but does

not even SuSpect.

After an enterprise is once refolved on, to cany it as

fpeedily into execution as pofliblc

To undertake no enterprile rafhly, but toconfider well th.e

poffible ways and means of executing it, and to be prepared

to overcome with prudence and refolution the probable ob-

llacles you may meet with in the execution.

Before you undertake any thing, to form magazines in

different lituations near your army, and to procure the

means of tranfporting them with facility from one place to

another.

When you penetrate into an enemy's country, to advance

gradually rather than leave llrong fortreffes behind you,

and not to move unneceffarily to a dillance from navigable

rivers convenient for the tranfport of ammunition and pro-

villons.

Not to enter on any cnterprife without Securing a commu-
nication with your depots, and ellabhfhing a protection for

your convoys.

On entering an enemy's country to make the natives and

people believe that your force is much greater than it really

is, by undertaking as many enterprifes at once as you can

with fuccefs and Safety.

To eftabhfh and ilrengthen yourSelSin fome advantageous
pofition as a central poll, from which you can fupport all

your fub'Sequent movements.

To Study the courage, talents, and diSpofition oS your
officers and Soldiers, to know which of them are fitted

for one fort of Service or enterpriSe, and which for another.

To take care to give your oiders in writing, always when
you can, as clearly and concifely as poffible.

To render the condition and Situation of the troops as

pleaSant and comfortable as you are able, whilft you make
them obferve a rigid and exact diScipline, and inure them to

cxercife and labour.

To conciliate the efteem and affection of your troops.

To choofe luch advantageous politions as will enable you
to Support and command all operations to a couSiderable ex-

tent on every fide of them, as will force the enemy to quit his

and put it in your power by Short, Simple, and eaSy move-
ments on your part to compel him to make long, tirefome, and
circuitous marches.

Not to revile or reproach your troops when they happen
to be beaten, but to animate them and renovate their

Spirits.

To endeavour by every method to procure exact informa-

tion in regard to the enemy's Sorce and deSigns ; and, above

all thing", to become acquainted with the real characters, dif-

i 1 propenfities oS the generals op-
po; hi.
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A general acting defenfively Should avoid an engagement
whei ority in numbei i n h avail ; and, on the

otli< ' brace any favourable unity

of fighting the • nemy in a filiation where diSpofition is every

id : un ber nothing.

He ought himtelt to he active, vigilant, bold, enterprififlg,

and capable of enduring fatigue.

He Should endeavour, by every flratagem, to draw the

enemy into disadvantageous and dangerous Situations, where
he can attack him with advantage, and without much rifle

of lofmjr many men.

He ought not to occupy any pofition which the enemy can
Surround or Shut him up in.

He Should, where it is neceffary, Secure his camp with in-

trenchments, placing his flanks out of the reach oS in-

Sult.

A general who has made Some conquefls, comes to be
on the defenfive when he is (lopped in his carer of victory.

He mould, therefore, SeriouSly confidcr whether he is able

to keep or prcferve them, and what mtaSures he ought to

adopt for that purpofe. For it is Sometimes ealler to make
conquefls than to retain them after they are mad''.

"When a general is on the defenfive, it is a material con-

sideration for him to be able to foreiee in good time and de-

termine where he (hall retire to. in order to take up his wi

quarters, and to poflels himfelf of every thing that fcai .

tribute to enfure their tranquillit \ If at the clofe of a

campaign he finds he has but little or no country left him to

. nd, no allies, with whom he can take refuge, or from

whom he can receive Succour or Support, and that his means
of repulfing the enemy are exhausted, it is bell for him to

ind an armiftice, and to open negociations for peace.

Tht clofe, e id or conclufion of a campaign is the time

when the oppofing armies go into winter quarters. Soi -

times one of them re: lains in the field longer than

other, but they generally both, retire from it at the fame

tim -.

Summer campaigns: Almoft all campaigns are made in

Summer, and none in winter, except in cafis of neceffity, or

when great and important advantages are expected to be

derived from them.

Campaigns are generally opened in the fpring; but Some
nations arc later in opening them than others. In this re-

fpect fon e are neceffarily regulated by climate, v. hilt others

are governed by cuftom.

It has been cuitomary for molt oS the nations of Europe
to open their campaigns in the month or Inarch. The
Turks are always later than mem in taking the field, and

quit it fooner. This is owing to the great extent of

country from which they have to collect their militia, their

3 gre**
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1. - e is oi no fignification, becaufe he will

then - weaken and difpirit his troops; and il

tail upon lniii towards the autumn with an army well

difciplined and in go d order, he muft infallibly be ruined.

1 have always remarked that a fingle campaign reduces an

army one-third at lcall. and fotm times one-half, and that the

cavalry, in particular, is in fo wretched a condition by the
1 ning ol Oftober, ar- to be no longer able to keep the

field."

Winter campaigns, are campaigns carried on in winter.

There are tome countries in which the climate is lo le-

ver*, and the froft lb intenfe, that it is impracticable to make
campaigns in them in winter. But in others, where they are

practicable, in conftquence of the mildnefs of the climate,

there arc citcumlhinces that fometimes render them necellary,

and point out fuch great advantages to be derived from them,

though very dittrefiing and injurious to troops, that a

general docs not much hefitate about undertaking thtm.

If an enemy has taken tip his winter quarters in one of

your provinces or diliricts ol country, with the intention of

invading a neighbouring or adjoining province early in the

fpring ; and you underhand that his cantonments are much
fcattered or extended, and think you can approach them
without his being apprised of your defign in iuflicient time

to collect his force, beat them up in fucceffion or detail, and

difperfe his army, obliging him to retire and abandon that

trad of country, you ought to open a winter-campaign for

the accomplishment of inch an object.

There are but few circumltances or confederations, how-
ever, that will jullity the opening of a winter-campaign,

v\ hich ought not on any account almoft to be made in a

country where there are many llrong places, which cannot be

reduced but by long and tedious lieges.

Frederic II. king of Pruffia, who made more winter-

campaigns than any other general of the lalt century, in

fpeaking of them expreifes himfelf in the following words:
" Winter-campaign's are the ruin ot your troops, not only

on account of the lieknefs they occalion, but becaufe from
your continual motion they can neither be clothed nor re-

cruited. The fame want of repofe prevents all your car-

riages, Sec. from being properly repaired, and ends in theic

total deftru&ion.
" Nothing can be more certain than that the bell army in

the world cannot long fupport fuch campaigns ; tor which
reafon winter expeditions ought by all means to be avoided ;

not but that there is a pofiibility of a general being fo cir-

cimllanced as to be obliged to have recourfe to that kind of

ruinous war."

CAMPAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Higher Pyrenees, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diiVicl of Bagneres, fcated in a valley, which
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CAMPANACEI, the thirty-fecond order in the

Philofophia Botanica of Linnaeus, and the twenty-ninth of
the Polthumous Lectures published by Gif< ke. it conl

the following genera: /-'.volvulus. Convolvulus, Ipoi

Rctzia, Falck'ia, Polemonium, Campanula, Canarina, Roella,

Phytcuma, Trachelium, Jafione, Lobelia, Viola, Parnqi
Thole printed in Italics are not mentioned in the Philofophia

Bot-anica. Move of them are arboreous; few ihrubby ; in

all, the leaves are alternate, the calyx five-cleft, ih corolla

live-cleft, the ftamens five, the Ityle one [except in erolvu-

lus, in which it is n.>t certain whether it DOS lour It vies, or
one ltyle with four iligmas,) and the pericarp a capfule.

They are all ladlefcent, at leall when young and tender, and
have a purgative (lightly poifonons quality ; they have all a

common character, but it is not poihble to give them an ex-

clufive one by which they may bedillinguifhed from all other.
CAMPANARIO, 'in Geography, a town of Spain, in

New Callile ; 10 miles from Paluccio-del-Rey.

CAMPANELLA, Thomas, in Biography, a philoso-

pher of Italy, prompted by his genius to bold innovati

and remarkable for the fufferings oecafioned by them, was
born at Stilo, a village of Calabria, in i ",68, and dillinguifh-

ed himlelf, at a very early period, by his talents and appli-

cation. At the age of 14 years be wrote verfes with «rxat

facility ; and in bis 15th year he entered into the order of
the Dominicans. Having acquainted himfelf betimes with
the fcholaltic theology u£ the age in which he lived, he
directed his attention with great ardour to the ftudy of phi-

lofophy ; and diflatished with the opinions of Arillotle and
other ancient philosophers, becaufe, as he fays, he did not

find them conformable to the great volume of nature, he
imbibed the bold and free fpirit of inquiry manifetled by
Telefius, in a v\ork " On the Nature of Things," which
then engaged much attention in Italy. Accordingly he
publiiht i, at Naples, in 1591, a defence of this work in di-

rect oppofition to the philofopoy of Arillotle, under the

title of " Philofophia Senlibus demonllrata," or, Philofo-

phy demonltrated to the Senfes. His determined oppofi-

tion to long ellablifhed tenets, and his contempt of the au-

thority of Arillotle, excited prejudices againlt him among
his monailic brethren. Neverthelefs, as he had fome power-
ful patroBS, he perfevered in his defign of attempting the

reformation of philofophy: and he wrote two treatifes, one
" De Senfu Rcrum," on fenfation ; the other, " De In-

veftigatione," on invefligation ; thus propofing to direct

young perfons.in the acquisition of the knowledge of things,

by a more eafy and effectual method than that which had
been taught by Arillotle or Plato. However, he was at

length under a ntcefiity of faying himfelf from infult and.

perftcutiuu:
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pcrfccution by removing from Naples to Rome, and after-

wards to Florences Venice, Padua, and Bologna. At this

latter place all his papers were clanddlinely taken away and

fent to the inquifition at Rome. At lad he fettled in his

native country, and with a view of difguifing his inno-

vations, wrote in defence of the See of Rome. In 1/599 ne

was fufpec"lcd of entertaining hodile defigns againd the

Spanifh government, and of making himfelf mader of the

Higlier Calabria ; and committed to prifon at Naples, un-

der a charge of high trcafon. He was feven times fiibjedled

to the torture, and during his confinement he was, for a

confiderablc time, debarred the privilege of reading and

writing, and of all intercourfe with his friends. Among
other accufations alleged againd him, he was charged with

having written a book, entitled " De Tribus Impoftori-

bus," which, as he himfelf fays, had been printed 30 years

before he was born; when the rigour of his confinement was

fo far abated, that he was allowed to write and to cor-

respond with his learned friends, he compofed feveral books,

which were published in Germany. Many attempts were

made for his liberation; and, at length, in 1626, pope

Urban VIII. prevailed upon Philip IV. of Spain, to acquit

him from the charge of treafon., and he was removed to the

piifon of the inquifition at Rome, where he was confined un-

der a pretext of herefy till the year 1629, when he was

finally liberated, after an imprisonment of about ,50 years.

The pope, who was a patron of learned men, in confulera-

tion of his fufferings, granted him a penfion, together with

the title of his domeltic. But here he was It ill purfutd by

the refentment of the Spaniards, and, therefore, the pope

warned him of his danger, and affifted him to make h:3

cfcape to France, where he experienced the favour of car-

dinal Richelieu, who procured for him a penlion from

Louis XIII. At Paris he lodged in the Dominican con-

vent of St. Honore, and was much refpecled by men of

learning, who fought his converfation. This happy change

in his fituation was of no long continuance, for he died in

1639, as fome have faid, from the imprudent ufe of anti-

mony.
Campanella was much more diflinguimed by the fertility

of his imagination than by the foundnefs of his judgment.

In this latter refpedl he war, notoriously deficient, as many
of his reveries fuffieiently evince. Befide the credit which

he gave to the art of aflrology, and to a variety or fuper-

natural cures, fome of which refemble thofe of the Mefme-
rians or Magnetifers of a later period, he fancied that de-

mons appeared to him, and in a date between fleeping and

waking, warned him of any threatening dangers. But, not-

withstanding the eccentricity of his genius, and his childilh

credulity, he had his lucid and happy intervals, in which he

reafoned more foberly. The extent of his erudition appears

from his numerous writing?, and particularly from his treatife

" De Retta Ratione Studendi," or, on the right method of

ftudying; in which he pronounces judgment on a number of

authors in philofophy, poetry, oratory, hiftory, theology,

medicine, and mathematics, and lays down excellent rules

for the profecution of philofophical liudies, and the know-

ledge of nature, which he propofes to deduce from obftrva-

tion and experience. Many of his own opinions, however,

on dialectics, phytics.and ethics, were unintelligibly abllrufe,

and exprefled with great obfeurity. Whilft it feems to have

been his aim to recede as far as poffible from the fyllem of

the Peripatetics, his own logic abounds with fubtle diitinc-

tions, ufclefs terms, andobfeure rules, which are not eafily

comprehended. Concerning nature, his leading doctrines

were, that fenfe is the only guide in philofophy ; that fpace

is the firil incorporeal fubdance, immoveable, and the re-

ceptacle of all bodies ; that time is the fucceflive duration of

thingo, and only meafurcd by motion ; that heat and cold are

the two principles, which aft on the mafs of matter, the

heavens having been produced by the former from rarefied

matter, and the earth by the Utter, from matter condenfed;

that the fun and earth are the two elements, whence all

things are produced ; that all animal operations are produced

by one univerfal fpii it ; that all things in nature are endowed
with feeling and perception ; that the world is an animal or

fentient being, iulpired by a foul, by which it is dirt&ed, as

man is by the divine principle within him; that the fird,greateft,

and only true being, in whom power, wifdom, and love exifl

as primary principles, tranfmits his inexhaudible ideas by
means of the active caufes, heat and cold, to the corporeal

mafles, fupported in fpace, the bafi3 of the world, which
itfelf has its (lability in God ; that all creatures are excellent

in proportion to the degree in which they bear the image of

eflential principles of the divine nature ; and that human
depravity conlids in the lofs of this image, and human
perfection in its redoration. His works contain a variety

of other articles, which are very fanciful and obfeure.

It redounds, however, in no fmall degree to the praife of

Campanella, that he expofed the futility of the Aridote-

lian philofophy, and that he wrote an apology for Galileo,

with a defence of his fyllem. His acutenefs in the fcience

of politics is difplayed in his " Political Aphorifms," and
in his book " De Monarchia Hifpanica ;" but his principles

refemble thofe of Machiavel. Whilil he profefled to be
a reformer in philofophy, he was deilitute of that fober and
found judgment, which was neceffary for producing any very-

important and permanent effedl. He was accufed of im-

piety ; but he feems to have been rather a fanatic and en-

thuliad than an atheift. He was alfo accufed of fuggeding

cruel meafures againll the proteftants, and, as Moflieim fays,

not without reafon. Brucker's Hid. of Philof. by Enfield f

vol. ii. p. 529. Modi. Hid. vol. iv. p. 164.

Campanella, in Geography, a cape on the coad of

Italy, nearly fouth from the city of Naples, acrofs the gulf,

of which it is the mod foutherly point. The iflaud of Ca-
brita lies to the wed of it. See Cabrita .

CAMPANIA, now Campagna, in Ancient Geography,

the mod pleafaut and fertile province of Magna Gracia, de-

fcribed by the ancients under the appellation of " Regio
Felix." It extended from the N.W. to the S. E. along the

Mediterranean ; and was bounded on the N.W. by Latium,
on the S.E. by Lucania ; and feparated from Samnium
bv a chain of mountains. Its principal mountains were

Mcfiicus, Gaurus, and Vefuvius ; its lakes were the Aver-
nus and Lucrinus ; its rivers the Savus, Vulturnus, Clanis,

and Silarus, which feparated it from Lucania. Capua was
coniidered as its capital ; befides which it had feveral other

confiderable towns. See Campagna.
CAMPANIAN difeafe, Morbus campanus, in Antiquity^

is varioufly explained by modern writers. Some will have

it only a fort of tubercles, or warts, on the face, to which
the people of Campania were liable. Others maintain it to

be the venereal dileafe ; and hence draw an argument againil

the fuppofed novelty of that malady. Dacier will have it to

be fomething It ill worfe; the Campanians, it feems, were ad-

dicted to a fort of commerce too abominable to be named,

ore mor'igcri erant. Whence it is, Plautus reprefents them
as more pathic or pafiive than the Syrians themfelves. Hor.
Stat. v. lib. 1. ver. 62. cum not. Dacier.

CAMPANIFORM, or Campanulatf.d, in Botany, a

denomination given to flowers in their form tefembling a

bell.

CAMPANILE, in ArchiteUure. This word, derived

from Campana, Ital. a bell, is particularly ufed to denominate

the bell towers which it is cultomary in Italy to eredt., not

like
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our (leeplet iipon tlic churches, but detached I

tin in.

Thefe edifices orntmenl mod ol the Italian town . and

.iu- many oi them remarkable for loftinefs and magnificent

iration, Of thefe, thi campanile of Cremona if the mod
,1 ; this (Iructui j feel in height, in< hiding

1
1 .1 fquarc towei rifi feet, which 1 1 [urmounted

by two octagon (lories, open to the air, and ornamented

columns i s conical (baft and .1 croft terminate the ele-

hi. The campanile of Florence i* a tower oi *6j feel

on a bafe ol 45 feet fquare, entirely encruftcd with

marble of various colours. Jt was built from the del

Giotto, and in fpite of the veftiges of a barbarous tafte

which it exhibits* nuill be admired for ith iichucfo and

workman (hip.

Great elevation combined with narrowness of bafe has oe-

cafioned, in feveral of thefe buildings, confiderable fettle-

ments, and remarkable deviations from the perpendicular.

This effect is fenGble in the campaniles of Ravenna, Padua,

and St. Agnus at Mantua, but particularly in thofeofBo*

logna and Pita. The campanile of Bologna, which is called

the tower of Garifendi, built in 1 1 10, is 153 feet in height,

and varies eight feet and a half from the perpendicular. It

has been often aliened, that the tower was purpol'cly Co con-

structed, by the caprice of the architect; however, the in-

terior of the building, the tables of the windows, and even

the fcaffoldiag holes, have all the fame inclination, which

feems fufficiently to prove it to be owing to the finking of

the ground. The durability of this tower is owing to its

conduction with bricks, and an excellent cement, which

feems to unite the whole into one mafs. The neighbouring

tower, called Degii y///W//, has an elevation of 3.10 feet, and

an inclination of three feet and a half, but the overhang-

ing of the it lit is fo remarkable, that this is not per-

ceived.

The campanile of Pifa, called Torre Pendente, is, however,

the molt extraordinary of thefe. Its form, which is neither

•nf a bad proportion, nor ill decorated, is a cylinder furround-

cd with eight ftories of columns placed over one another,

having each its entablature : the laft ftory, which forms the

belfrey, retires from the general line of elevation. All the

columns are of marble, and feem to have been taken from

the ruins of ancient edifices ; each column carries the fpring-

ing of two arches, and there is an open gallery between the

colurms and the circular wall oi the tower.

The height to the platform is 150 feet, and a plumb line

lowered thence to the ground falls nearly 1 j feet beyond the

bafe of the building.

CAMPANO, GiAVAN'TONio, or John Anthony, in

Biography, an eminent Italian philologitt, was born in Cam-
pania, in 14-9; and from the obfeure condition of a (hep-

herd, became a diltinguiihcd fcholar and writer. At Naples

he enjoyed the benefit of Lorenzo Valla's inftruction ; and

at Perugia, having in his 23d year applied to the ftndy of

t'.ie Greek language, he was advanced to the office of pro-

feffor of eloquence, which he occupied with great applaufe.

In 14J9> he attached himfelf to the Roman court, and in-

gratiated himfelf with pope Pius 1 1, to fuch a degiee, that he

wa; created by him, lirll, bifliop ofCrotona, and then ofTera-

mo. At Rome he affiftcd Udalric, called Gallus, the firfl

printer who fettled there, in preparing MSS. for the prefs,

and correcting them when printed, and writing prefaces for

feveral of his editions. In 1471, he was deputed by Paul II.

to thecongrefs of Ratifbon, held for the purpofe of framing

a league among the Chritlian princes agaimt the Turks ; on

which occafion he employed himfelf in collecting ancient

MSS., which he fent into Italy. Campano was railed fuc-
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( \mi\wo, A a ditlinguifhed Italian geometer and
ailronomer, flourilhed in the time of Urban (V., to whom
he was chaplain, in the 1 |th century. He wrote Common
tariei on Euclid, and he is laid to have translated Eucfid
into Latin from the Arabic verfion ; but Tirabofchi aft

this tranflation to Adelard, an Englifll monk. He alfo wrote
a treatile on the quadrature of the circle.

Several altronorrical works of his compofition, which treat

of the motions of divers planets, or the iidfrumcnts necef-
fary for obftrving them, 011 the ecclefiaftical computation,
and on the theory of the plancMb in general, exift in MS. in

various libraries. Tirabofchi.

CAMPANOLOGIA, from rempana, bell, and tope,
faence, the art or fcience of ringing of bells.

CAMPANULA, in Botany, ( Lat. a little bell.) Linn.
gen. 2l8. Tburn. Tab. 37." Schreb. SOX*. Ga?rt. 586.
Tab. 31. Willd. 329. La Marck, Illmt. 345. Tab. 123.
Jufl. p. 164. \ ent. vol. ii. p. 470. Clafs and order, pentan-
driamonogyma. Nat. Ord. Campanacex, Linn. Campanula-
cea, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth fuperior, five-cleft, Linn. Gsert.
Lam. (in fome fpecies ten-cleft; five of the fegments re-
flexed, and covering the capfule, Juff.) Cor. monopetalous,
bell-fhaped, five-cleft, fhrivelling ; fegments broad, acute,
fpreading. Keclary in the bottom of the corolla ; compofed
of five, acute, connivent valves, covering the receptacle. Stam.
five, capillary, very fliort, inferted on the tips of the valves
of the nectary; anthers longer than the filaments, erect.
Pijl. genu inferior, angular; ftyle thread-fhaped, generally
longer than the ftamens ; iligma two, three, or five-cleft,

oblong, thickifh ; fegments revolute. Peru, capfule infe-
rior, angular ; either top, egg, or prifm-fhaped ; two, three,
or five-celled ; in moft fpecies emitting the feeds at as many
lateral holes as there are cells ; in a few, opening by valves.

Seeds numerous, fmall, adhering to a columnar receptacle.
Ell". Ch. Cor. bell-fhaped, clofed at the bottom by valves
bearing the itamens. Stigma two, three, or five cleft. Cap-
fule inferior ; two, three, or five-celled.

Uhf. What Linnaeus calls the valves of the nectary are
confidercd by Gartner, Juffieu, and La Marck, fimply as
connivent dilatations of the filaments, forming a kind of
vault over the receptacle. Dr. Smith drops the idea of a
nedary, and fays, that the bottom of the corolla is clofed
by (tameniferous valves.

* Calyx five-cleft. Capfuks top or egg fhaped.

f Leaves almoft fmooth, not harfh to the touch.
Sp. 1. C. cen'fia, Linn. Sp. Plant. Supp. p. ]6~6y. Willd.

1. Mart. Mil. 1. Lam. Enc. 1. Illult. 2489. Allion. Ped.
35. Tab. 5. f. 1. Hall. Helv. n. 696. " Stems one-flow-
ered ; leaves egg-fhaptd, entire, fomewhat ciliated." Root
perennial, creeping, often a foot long, fibrous. Stems fimple,
fmall, weak, about two inches high. Root-leases about an
inch long, roundifh-fpatule-fkaped, entire, nearly fmooth.
Stem-leaves oblong-cgg- fhaped, (lightly hairy, ftflile. Flower

L blue,
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blue, terminal, large in proportion to the fizc of the plant ;

e,i/yx rough, with ihort, white hairs. A native or the Alps
about mount Cenia, introduced into England in I755» by

Dr. Fothergill and Dr. Pitcairn. 2. C. vefula, WiUd. -3.

Mart, 69. Lam. Illult. 2490. Allion. pedem. n. 97.

Tab. 7. fig. 1. " Stem one H iwered, nearly n ik I . !

fmooth, oval, toothed ; calyx fmooth." Root p

Stem about fix inches high, roun I. RooUhavet numei

petioled, dt urrent, acute, nerved btneath. cleft

>nd the middle. C Found by Allioni

at the foot of mount Vefulo in Piedmont. }. C. B
Willd. 3. Mart. 68. Lam. llluft. -4.'. All. on. Ped. n.

396. Tab. S5. fig. 5. " Stem one-fl iwered, n : ked ;

leaves petioled, elliptic lanceolate, toothed.'?

rrial. Stem aa inch and a half high, ere"., rather firnr,

round, fmooth. Leaves drawn 10 • point at each end, d

green, roughiih, firm, and not jui . Flower blue, up-

right; calyx fmooth, cleft beyond the middle; I ;

lanceolate-linear, not expanded. A native of Piedmont.

4. C. unjfiora, Linn. Sp. PI. .' . Flor. Lip. Tab. 9. li; . .

0. WiUd. .i. Mart. 2. Lam. Ene. 2. llluft. 2492.

"Stem one-flowered; calyx equalling the corolla.'
1 Root

perennial. Stem fimple, about three inches high, upright.

Root-leaves oblong-egg-fhaped, obtufe ; Jlem-leaves longer,

lanceolate-linear. Floivsr blue, terminal, nodding. The
whole plant flightly hairy. A native of mountains in Lap-

land. 5. C. hederacea, Linn. Sp. PI. 38. Willd. 82.

Mart. 53. Lam. Enc. 5. llluft. 24^3. Mor. hift. 2. p.

4^6. Sect. 5. Tab. 2. fig. 18. Flor. Dan. Tab. ,530. bad.

Eng. bot. 73. " Leaves heart -(haped, five-lobed, petioled,

fmooth ; Item flaccid." Root perennial, fibrous, fmall.

5/cotj procumbent, creepiiig, wide fprcadin(r,fleuder, branched,

fmooth, leafy. Leaves opp'jfite or alternate, tender, fmooth,

with the exception of a few fcattered hairs. Flowers pale

blue, terminal and axillary, nodding, fome withering after

they are gathered. Capfule fmall, hemifpherical. A native

of England, Denmark, France, and Spain, in moift fhady,

places. Linnasus, without fufficient rcafon, fuppofed it a

hybrid plant, -from fome campanula impregnated by Vero-

nica hederifolia. 6. C. achkarijolia, Lam. Ene. 4. llluft.

2404. Willd. 7.5. Barrel, ic. 454. "Sterna fimple, one-flow-

en:d ; root-leaves roundiih-heart-fhaped, fcoiloped, on long

petioles; ilem leaves fmaller, force what fpatula-ftiaped, acute;

flower drooping." Stems three inches Ion?, leafy, fimple,

•weak. RoA-leaves numerous, fmocth, fcarcely four or five

lines broad. Flowers blue ; calyxvery (hort, with five acute

teeth. A native of the Italian Alps. 7. C. Elatines, Linn.

Sp. PI. 37. Willd. So. Mart. 52. Lam. Enc. 5. iii.

2495. Allion. Ped. 11.422. Tab. 7. fig- I. Barrel, ic.

4^ ? " Leaves heart-fhaped, toothed, pubefcent, petioled ;

items proftrate
;
peduncles capillary, manv-fWered." Root

perennial. Stems many, generally fimple, round, p.sbefcent,

fpringing from the fiffures of rocks. Leaves alternate, on

long petioles. Racemes axillary, with about three flowers,

fometimes branched. Flowers purple, cleft lialf way down
;

fegments lanceolate, rtvolute. All the flowers have a linear

bradte except the upper one. The whole plant is very

milky and pubtfeent, with fhort hairs. A native of Pied-

mont at the foot of the Alps. 8. C. pulla, Linn. Sp. Pi. ;.

Willd. 4. Mart. 3. Jacq. Obf. I. p. 30. Tab. 18. Auft.

3. Tab. 285. " Stems one-flowered ; fttm-leaves egg-

ihaped, fcoiloped ; flower drooping." Root perennial, fmall,

creeping. Stems five or fix inches high, {lender, upright,

zigzag ; fometimes having one or two flowering branches,

each with a fingle flower. Root and Jlem-leaves egg-fhaped,

obtufe, petioled. Flower deep blue, terminal ; calyx fmooth.

There is a vaiiety with roundifh leaves, and more than one

flower. A nati\c of mountains in Auftria, Stiria, and Ara-
gon. 9. C. rotundifolia, Linn Sp. PI. 3. Willd. iz.

Mart. 4. Lam. Enc 7. llluft. 2478. Curt. Flor. Loud.

4. 21. El
J

Bot. 866. '• Ro< : leaves kidney-ftiaped ; up-

per leaves linear." Root perennial, branched, fomewhat
wood.-. ti >m two or three inches to a foot

orri it, but weak, round, fmooth,

milky, bfanchi » Leaves fmooth ; root-lea. I oled,

nerally toothed, but fometimes q ire; licm-leavea

near the bai the fummit linear

and entire. I
'

; f< g-

nts of the calyx linear, fm oth, grooved, expanding

rizontallv when tary fringi d,

pointed, white. The root-lcavec from in: fp<

1 ly, and. ind 1 perl]

,

ffldom obferved, being uitialiy concealed

ami n
: the furrounding grafs an i leaves of other plants, and

way i.o the plant advances to maturity,

juice of the flowers [tains blue, but, with the addition of

»1 bj)j produces a green nt. It vanes fo much from

foil and lituation, that authors differ greatly from each other

with refpeS to what are only variet d what ?.ie really

diftinct, though kindred fpecies. Willdenow affeits, tlwit

C. rctutidifolia of Allioni, (Flor. Ped. n. 98. Tab. 47. fig.

2.) quoLed by Martvu, is certainly a d.Un.ct fpecies, (nice

it appears, from Allioni's figure, to be very different Irom

rotundifolia of Linnaeus in the form both of its leaves and of

its corolla. La Marck fpcaks of a variety which he has

found in Auvergne, which differs 111 habit from rotundifolia,

but, upon examination, is found to refemh e it in all its bo-

tanical characters, except that its item-leaves are long lan-

ceolate, and narrowed into a petiole at their bafe. 10. C.

pumila, Curtis, Bot. Mag. 512. (rotunditolia 0. Linn.

Minor rotundifolia alpiua, Bauh. prcd. 34. C. pufilla, Jacq.

2. p. 79? C. cefpitofa, Lam. Iii. 249-. Enc. C. pulla, y.

" Root-leaves egg-fhaped, fcoiloped; petioles flattened; flow-

ers in unilateral racemes, drooping." A plant ot much
humbler growth thanrotundife.ua. Root-leaves never kid-

ney-fhaped ; on ftiort, flattened, not thread -fhaped, petioles ;

continuing during the time 01 flowering, aid forming a

mat, not difappearh'g like thofe of the preceding fpecies ;

lower ftem-leaves often of the fame fhape. It bears a pro-

fuiion of flowers, and being: a hardy perennial, is particularly

fuittd to adorn r. ck-work. There is a variety with white

flowers. According to Curtis, the cefpitofa of Seopoli

(n. 225. Tab. 4.) is probably a variety. Profeffor Marty 11

has taken it up as a diftinft fpecies, though he had before

quoted it as a lyuonym under C. rotundifolia |S, the pumiia

of Curtis. Vilrars, dauph. 2. 500. Hall. htlv. 11. 702.

Bauh. Prod. 34,are alfo quoted by him under both. It. Can*
folia, Lam. Illuit. 2499. " Stems many-flowered ; lower

leaves lanceol £-fhaped, ptticlcd; item leaves narrow,

acute, feflile." A native of the fouth of Fiance. La
Marck afferts that though nearly allied to rotundifolia, it

is diilinct, and refers to Gmelin, Sib. 3. tab. .5 3. 12. C
fubmiiflora, La Marck llluft.. 2500. (Unifl ra, Vill. Dauph.
2. p 500. tab. Ij. Lirifolia, AVilld. J 3 r) " Lower part

of the item fomewhat hairy ; loweft leaves egg-fhaped ; up-

per ones narrow-lanceolate; flower terminal, ere£t. Small,

abortive flowers are found in the axils of the upper leaves."

There is a variety entirely hairy, which La Marck conjec-

tures m«y be C. vaidenfis of Allioni (Flor. Ped. n.400.
tab. 6. fig. 1.) The vaidenfis is taken up by Martyn as a

diltinft fpecies; and C. Scheuchzeri of Villars (Dauph. 2.

503. tab. ioj. taken up from Scheuch. it. 454. tab. 14. fig. 1.)

is quoted as a fynonym. Willdenow fuppofes the vaidenfis

of Allioni to be his linifolia, and C. Se-heuchzeri a vaiiety.

^ 13-
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i i'. // , Willd • Si I i t i >
i > ! t . I

ten hairy .|
I

I '

-
i ; roo< !( iv< i hi n t«fbnpca i

d, pel loli I." Root pen nnial.

/'/ :;'.m (hoi i, bro id. t\ n il ive

() | rocky woods in Bohemia, i |. Q. linifolia, La Marck

Enc. 8. III. acoi. ' th i ftem erect, many li

ill i, (file i tl Ih iped ; up

lanceolate-linear." bout a fool high, fimp ith.

/..,/.,, ilmoll entirely fmooth \ uppei ones entn ,

lit 1 1

v

[
' how oi flax. /'/ .".

/ i blue, pedum

terminal; calyx fmooth, with five erect, acuti I rra nts.

Found by La Marck in ibundance in the pad i i oi

Mont d'Or, and, ai he fays, too diltincl fromC. rot undi folia

to be confounded with it. 15. C. diffufa, Willd. 8t. Lorn.

llluf. 2502. Vnlil. Syinl). 1. p. 18. Barrel. Ic. 453. "titemi

widely fpreading j leaves pctioled, ferrate-toothed; lower

outs heart-fhaped ; upper onea lanceolati , peduncles one-

flowered." 16. C. fr.agitit, Mart. 70. I. mi. llluf. 2541.

Cyril. Rar. Neap. Fafc. 1, ;... tab. 1 1. fig. 2. (C. faxati

8tc. Bar. ic. . • Rai, Hift. 741. n. 21.) •' Stems.pro-

cumbent ; branches directed one way, many-flowered ; root-

leaves kidney fhaptd, fcolloped ; calyxes angular." A beau-

tiful plant, but extremely brittle, abounding in milk, com-

monly quit* fmooth, bright green and mining, but fometimes

lanuginous. Root perennial, brown. Stems numerous, crowded,

branched towards the middle, hanging down from the clefts

iu the rocks. Root-lcavis crowded, pctioled ; ftem-leaves

alternate, lanceolate, egg-fhaped. Flowers two or three from

the ends of the branchc- ; fegmeota of the calyx lanceolate,

acute ; corolla large, bright blue, flat, with a very fhort tube,

and (harp, deeply cut fegments; edge oi the nectary rough

with hairs. A native of the kingdom of Naples, about

Salerno and Am.dphi, firlt obferved by Ray, then by Bar-

ralicr, and finally by Cyrilli. 17. C. limonifo/ia, Linn. Sp.

PI. 33. Willd. 74. Mart. 48. Lam. Enc. 63. III. 2

(C. orientalis, limonii minimi facie, Toii'ii. Cor. 3.) " Bran-

ches fpreading, undivided ; root-leaves elliptical, even, entire ;

flowers fiffile, three together." Branches rodlike. Root-

leaves fmooth, petioled, not rigid ; ftem-leaves linear, or aw 1-

fhaped. Flowers remote, axillary, generally three together;

bractes the length of the germ. A native of the Eajt.

18. C. virgala, Martyn 77. Lam. 111. 2540. Labillard. Syr.

Dec. 2. p. II. tab. 6. " Branches rodlike; root-leaves lan-

ceolate, (harp al both ends, toothed, foir.cwhat rugged ;

branch-leaves very fhort ; flowers in pairs, ieffile." Root

bienmal. Stem upright, a .' ot or more high, filiated, with

few leaves; branches fpreading. Root-leaves pctioled.

JFlowers remote, commonly two together, blue ; bractes the

length of the germ ; fegments of the calyx acute ; thofe of

the corolla lanceolate, cut ahnoft to the bafe. Capfule top-

fliaped, angular, three-celled, opening laterally with three

holes. A native of mount Libanus. Nearly allied to the

preceding, but differing in its deeply cut corolla, and its

toothed, rather rugged leave?. 19. C. patula, Linn. Sp.

PI. 4. Willd. 22. Mart. 5. Lam. Enc. 9. 111. 2503. Dill.

Hort. Elt. 68. lig. 5S. F!or. Dan. 373. Eng. Bot. 42.

"Leaves ftiff; root-leaves lanceolate-oval; panicle fpread-

ing ; calyx toothed." Root biennial, flender, white. Stem

a foot and a half high, angular, a little harfh to the touch.

Leaves rather harfh, fcolloped ; root-leaves obtufe, petiole d
;

ftem-leaves IefTile, alternate, acuminate, flightly toothed, few,

diflant. Flotuers upright, taperir.g at the bafe, fpreading at

the border ; fegments of the calyx lanceolate, toothed to-

ward the bafe. A native of Sweden, Denmark, Germany,
Switzerland, Piedmont, but it does not appear to have been

found in Fiance, nor is it common in England. We have

obferved it growing, not only on the outfidt of Buddon

I
•

i which
lodward ( lir.g . Bol

.

) > onfim il

more abuni <itbin th

I inci 1 ounl 1 is, p.. 1
1 icularly \ k, W01

p, 1 [1 refoi j. to. (

Mart. 67. Forft. Prod. 1 c. Exot. Bot. p.
'

I avi . rough, lim ar-la < >l

toothed. Stem Flow
tei minal ; tin ii 1 ube fhortei I

.1 foot 01 i'
. 1

lower onea oppoflte, thi reft; featured. /
long pi dun< li 1 ; calj x globofi , y

hairs, but in Forfti .

awl-fhaped, longer than the body ; corolla fl< rider, runnel-
il, it a rich Line Within, paler without

; | tCUtC,

red, fometimes only four. Capful* three-cell i, th -

valved at its fummit, Every part ofthe beri .-h with

a (hort rigid pubefcence. found by Forfter in New Zea-
land and N w Caledonia, ratfed in Engla id from feedt

brought from New South Wales. 21. C. vinca/tora, Ven-
tenat. Jaid. de Malmaifon. i 2. (Camp, gracilis, Bot. M
".i?) " Ltaves linear-lanceolate; Hem round, much
branched ; peduncles terminal, elongated, one-flowered."
Ventenat fuppofes his plant and the gracilis of Forfter to be
the fame. Dr. Sims (Bot. Mag.) concurs with him; and
there is certainly nothing in the fpecific character, as given
by Ventenat, which can lead to a different opinion ; bot w«

have kept them feparatc, in defer.-nce to the judgment of
Dr. Smith, who thinks the vincaflora a diflinct fpecics, be-
ing fmooth, except fome fcattered longrlh bridles on the
leaves ; and having a wider flower, with much fliorter calvx-
fegments, and a lefs globular capfule. The figures in

Exotic Botany and the Botanical Magazine are materially

different. We have referred that in the latter, though with
fome helitation, to Ventenat's plant, on account of its wide-
fpreading campannlate, not funael-ftiaped, flower, which ap-
pears of itfelf to form a fufficient fpecific diftinction. The
teeth, or, as we ftiould rather call them, fegments of the
calyx, are reprefented in the Botanical Magazine expanding,
which would form another good difference, if Dr. Sims had
not in the description exprefsly Hated them to be erect. The
fmoothnels or roughnefs of the leaves is too variable a cha-
racter to be of much value. Dr. Smith fays that the capfule
of vincaefolia is lefs globular than that of his Gracilis, but in

the Botanical Magazine it is evidently more fo. Dr. Sims's
defcription differs in feveral refpects from Dr. Smith's. We
(hall trawferibe the moft material parts, that future obfervers
may be better able to determine the identity or the diveriitv

of the fpecies. Stem fquare, hairy, generally decumbent.
Leaves moftly oppoiite, toothed, lomewhat pubefcent.
Flowers nodding whilft in bud, erect when expanded ; on
long, fquare, hairy peduncles ; calyx egg-fhaped, ftriated

;

teeth awl-fhnped, erect, diftant ; corolla bell-fhapcd, cut halt-

way down into five, fometimes only four, ejg-fhaped, entire

fegments ; nectaries or valves three-lohed ; anthers oblong,
difappearing almofl as foon as the flower opens ; ftyle erect

;

ftigmas three, rolled back, villous. Firft raifed by Mr. Cur-
tis, by fowing the mould that came about the roots of fome
plants imported from New Holland and New Zealand. It
flowers during the greateft part of the fummer, and is eafily

prop^gated by feeds or cuttings. 22. C. Ranunculus, Rain-
pion. Linn. Sp. PL 5. Willd. 23. Mart. 6. Lam. Enc. 10.
III.2504. Gxrt. tab. 31. fig. 2. Eng. Bot. 283. (Rapun-
culus efcuientus, Rai. Syn. 277.) " Leaves waved; root-
leaves lanceolate-oval ; panicle contracted." .floor biennial,

fpiiidle-fhaped, white, fweet, efculent. Stem a foot and half

Lt z or



CAMPANULA.
or two Feel liigh, ere**,, angu!;;.-, rough, tfpecially on tlie

lower part with deflexed hurt. Leave* alternate, feffile,

toothed ; lower ones rather hairy ; upper ones fmooth.

BraSst awl (haped. Panicle ered ; its fide branches bearing

from one to three or more flowers. Fiovieri blnifh

purple, or whilifh ; fegments of the calyx fometimes toothed,

but not fo much fo as in patula ; corolla inflated, not taper-

ing at the bafe j nectaiy fringed. Capfule crowned with the

ranreolate-linear fegments of the calyx, retufe, inverfely pyra-

midal-egg-fhaped, with three nerves on each of the three

blunt angles opening with three lateral holes, a little above

the middle. Seeds numerous, fmall, elliptical, lenticular!?

eomprefied, fmooth, fhining, of a pale ruffct colour. Smith

and Gsertner. A native of France, Switzerland, Germany,
Piedmont, Sec. It lias been found in England, about Croy-

don and Ether in Surry, old Buckenham caille in Norfolk,

and Enville in Worceflerfliirc. The flefhy roots and the

young leaves are eaten in France in faliads, and are thought

to increafe the milk in nurfes. The roots are alfo eaten

boiled. It was formerly much cultivated in England as an

efculent, but is now negledted. In the time of Parkinfon

its roots were boiled till they were tender, and afterwards

eat£n cold with vinegar and pepper. 23. C. perficifolia,

Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Willd. 26. Mart. 7. Lam.Enc. 11. 111.

2505. ( Rapunculusperficifolius, Bauh. Pin. 93.) "Root-
leaves inverfely egg-fhaped ; item-leaves lanceolate-linear,

fomewhat ferrated, feffile, remote." Root perennial, efculent.

Whole plant, except the germ and capfule, fmooth. Stem

two or three feet high, erect, fimple, angular. Stem-leaves

ftraight, acute, diflant, flightly toothed. Flowers in a thin

fpike, blue, fometimes white, on long peduncles ; corolla

large, broad, fhort ; bratles two to each peduncle. There

is a variety found in low woods, with only two or three large

flowers, and long narrow leaves. A double variety, both

blue and white, is alfo common in gardens, called, in fome

parts of England, Batchelors' Buttons. A native of molt

parts of the continent of Europe. A magnificent, large-

flowered variety from South Carolina, imported by Mr.
Dickfon of Covent garden, and differing from the European

plant only in fize, is figured in the Botanical Magazine, 397.
It is very hardy and eafy of culture,, increafing by its roots,

which are fomewhat creeping, and may be parted either in

fpring or autumn. 24. C. ptarmicafolia, Willd. 39. Lam.
Enc. 12. III.2506. Tout n. Cor. 4. u Leaves all linear,

toothed ; ftems fimple ; flowers ereft, feffile." Stem*

fcarccly a foot high, fmooth. Leaves fcabrous at their

edges with fine fpinous teeth. Flowers alternate, blu-

ifh, forming a fpike at the upper part of the ftem ;

calyx fhort, fmooth ; coralla oblong, flightly five-cleft :

braftes three. Gbfervcd by Tournefort in Armenia. 25,

C. linarioides. Lam. Enc. 13. Dluft. 2507. Willd. 15.

•* Stem rod-like, panicled : leaves linear : flowers erect,

terminal." General habit that of Antirrhinum linaria. Stem

about a foot high, flender, fmooth, flightly ftriated, pa-

rceled at the top. Leaves numerous, fcattered, minute,

with a few, fcarcely perceptible teeth. Flowers pedunclcd,

fmall : corolla deeply divided. Found by Commerfon on

Monte-Video, near Buenos-Ayres, in South America. 26.

C. pyramidalis, Linn. Sp. PI. 17. Willd. 27. Mart.

I. Lam. Encyc. 14. 111. 2508. (Rapunculus hortenfis

;

Bauh. pin. 93.) " Leaves fmooth, even, ferrated, heart

-

fhaped ; ftem-leaves lanceolate: ftems rufhlike, fimple:

umbels feffile, lateral." Root biennial, oblong, fibrous,

milky. Stems feveral, near four feet high, fmooth. Leaves

petioled. Flowers blue, fometimes white, large, open, com-

ing out feveral together in lateral and terminal tufts or um-

bels, on fhort peduncles : fegments of the calyx upright,

6.

1. Vigorous plants throw out numerous fimple, fhorr,

lateral brandies. A native of Carniola. It is fometimes

cultivated in a pot, and fet on the hearth of hall% &c. in

Cummer, and by fprcading the upright ftems on a flat frame

compofed of flender laths is formed into the fliape of a fan,

which will nearly cover a common fire-place. 27. C. ame-

rieana, Lir.n. Sp.. 3. bu: not the fynonyms which belong to

the next fpecies. Willd. 28. Mart. 9. Hort. Kcw. 220.

"Leaves heart-fhaped and lanceolate: petioles ciliated:

flowers unilateral 1 corolla five-clt ft, flat." Linn. " Leaves
heart-ihapcd and lanceolate, ferrated

;
petioles of tht lower

ones ciliated : flowers axillary, feffile ; corolla five-cleft, flat;

ftyle longer than the corolla." Hort. Kew. Root annual.

S/em and germs fmooth. Flowers three or four from the axil

of each leaf or bra'te : corolla fmall. Linn. A native of

Pennfylvania, introduced into England in J 763, by Mr. J.

Bertram. 2S. C. ni/ida, Willd. 29. Mart. -4. Hort.

Kew. 1. 221. L'Herit-Sert. Ang. (C. planiflora, Lam.
Enc. 15. 111. 2509. C. minor Americana, Htrm. Lugd.

107. Trachelium minus Americanum : Dodart. Mem. 4.

p. 119. tab. 118.) "Leaves oblong, fcolloped, even ; ftem-

leaves lanceolate, nearly entire ; corollas bell-wheel-fhaped.

Hort. Kew. " Leaves oblong, fcolloped, rigid, feffile: flowers

ere£t, flat." Lam. Root perennial. Stems five or fix inches

high, often fimple, ftraight, ftiff, a little ftriated. Stem-leaves

fmooth, green, gradually diminifhing to the top of the

ftem. Flowers blue or white, one or two in each axil of

the upper leaves : calyx fhort ; fegments oval-acuminate.

La Marck doubts whether it be fpecifically diftindt from C.
americana, though he acknowledges that it differs from it

in having no heart-fhaptd leaves, nor ciliated petioles ; and

in the flowers not being unilateral : the laft circumftance,

however, is omitted in the fpecific character of C. ameri-

cana, drawn up for the Hortus Kewenfis. A native of

America, defcribed by LaMarck from a living plant in the

royal garden at Paris. 29. C. Jlylofa, Lam. Enc. 16.

111. 2510 Willd. 3J- Gmel. Sib. 3. tab. 27. good.
" Leaves petioled, fomewhat heart- fhaped, acutely ferrated:

flowers fmall, nodding, ftyle longer than the corolla." Stem

a foot high or more, fimple, and, like all other parts of the

plant, fmooth. Leaves fcattered, acumrnate, decurrent

along the petiole with a flight membrane : bradt.es lanceo-

late and nearly feffile. Flowers oblong, bluifh, in a termi-

nal panicle : border obtufe : ftyle very long : ftigma club-

fhaped, flightly three-cleft. A native of Siberia, fent to.

the royal garden at Paris, unc*r the name of C. lilifolia.

30. Q. periplocifolia. Lam. Enc. 17. Fl.2511. "Leaves
heart-fhaped, obtufely ferrated, on long petioles : ftems

afcending, few-flowered." Refembling the preceding, but
fmaller, and not with upright ftems. Leaves all petioled,

acuminate, fmooth, a little toothed or fcolloped. Flowers
terminal, pale blue, refembling thofe of C. flylofa. A
native of Siberia,, cultivated in the royal garden at Paris.

31. C. lilifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. 9. Willd. 30. Mart. 10..

Lam. Enc. 18. Hi. 2512. Aram. Ruth. p. it. n. 17.

Gmel. Sib. 3. p. 143. tab. 2r>.. " Leaves lanceolate ; ftem-

leaves acutely ferrated : flowers panicled, nodding." Root
perennial. It varies in its form and fize, ard in the number
and colour of its flowers ; but may in all cafes be diftinguifil-

ed from the two immediately preceding by its Affile item-

leaves. A native of Sibcr:r., from the Iaick eaftward to the

confines of China. The roots are eaten by the inhabitants

boiled and raw. 32. C. axurea, Bot. Mag. j<\ 1 . So-
lander MSS. in the poffeffion of iir Jofeph Banks. " Leaves
oblong, egg-fhaped, feffile, ferrated : ftem fimple, angular:

flowers panicled." Sol. Root perennial. Stem eredt, quad-

rangular, .with raifed, fomewhat cartilaginous angles. Root-

haves .
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Laves (Vw, petioled, heart tgv fh:»f>rd ; with .1 few, thinly

(battered hairs underneath, chiefly ibout the margin : JUm-
. ilt< mate, ai ut( , thinly ham di F/< rj blue i pe-

duncles loner, thread (hapedj alternate, axillary, one*

twice divided
|

pedi< g, with linear bract*

pentagonal, i
y

ol Switzerland, It flowered in the

botanic garden at Chell .1, m i;js. at, ('. earpttico, Linn,

jun. Supp. p. IAD. Willd. 16. Mart. 16. [ 11 q. Hort, 1,

tab. 57. Dot. Mag. 117. " Leavei hi in fbaped, ferrai

fmooth, petioled: peduncles elongated! calyx reft

olutinou Root perennial. Stem herbaceous milky, a

little branched] in gardens much branchedi and many-
flowered. ' blut : calyx five-cleft; fegments li

Unceolate (
acuminate, a little rcflexed, befct with glutinous

f
lands. Mr. Curtis obfervea, that it deferves to be better

nowtj and more cultivated, being large and ftrong, and

like many other Alpine plants, well calculated to decorate

rock-work and the borders of the flower garden. A native

of the Carpatian Alps. Sent to the royal garden of Kcw.
in 1774, by Profefibr Jacquin. .34. C. grandi/lora, Linn.

jun. Supp. p. ho. Willd. y. Mart. 17. Jacq» Hort. 5.

p. 4. tab. 3. Bot. Mag. 252. (C. gentianoides : Lain.

Encyc. 19. 111. 2/;ij.) " Leaves lanceolate, egg-ftiaped,

ferrated, nearly feflile : branches one-flowered : flowers top-

fliaped, rpreading : itigma five-cleft." Root perennial, white,

fpindle-ihapcd, and branched. Stems few, about a foot

high, feeble, fimple, or furnifhed at the fummit with three

or four fmaU branches. Leaves near two inches long, fome-

times growing in threes, fmooth, bright green above, a little

glaucous and finely veined beneath. Flowers large, of a

beautiful blue, terminal, and fometimes two or three from
the upper axils, green and elegantly pear-fhaped before ex-

panfion, refembling an air-balloon, whence it has fometimes

been called the balloon plant. No holes in the capfule. It

was fufpetted by the younger Linnaeus to be only a variety

of C. carpatica, but Jacquin determined it to be a diftinft

fpecies. A native of Siberia and Tartary, introduced into

England in 178:, by Mr. John Bell. 35. C. rhomboldalls
y

Linn. Sp. PI. 10. Lam. Enc. 20. Illuf. 2534. (C. rhom-
boidea : Mart. n. Willd. 32. C. caule iimplici, &c:
Hall. helv. n. 693, C. drabas minoris folio : Bauh. p-94-
prod. 9;. RapuncultlS Teucrii folio: Bar. ic. 567. Bocc.

Muf. 75. tab. 61.) " Leaves thomboidal, ferrated; fpike

often unilateral ; calyx-fegments capillary." Root peren-

nial, creeping. Stems from fix to fixteen inches high, up-
right, flender, angular, almoft fmooth. Leaves feflile,

fcattered, with a few fhort hairs. Flowers blue, in a ihort,

loofe fpike : calyx fmooth, with awlfhapcd, entire ftgments.

fule fmall, fcarcely three inches long, inverfely pyrami-

dal, not egg-fhaped, triangular ; angles rounded, thick,

three-nerved; interfaces narrow, deprefied ;- holes jull be-

low the bafe of the calyx. Seeds fmall, ruflet, finning.

Lam. and Gaert. A native of Italy, Switzerland, and the

fouth of France. 36. C. ajleroides, Lam. 111. 2515.
" Stem angular, rod-like ; leaves egg-ihaped, acuminate,

finely ferrated, remote ; flowers feflile, axillary and fpiked."

lla widely fpreading. Calyx refltxed. Style exferted,

afcending. Stigma three-cleft. Cultivated by M. le Mon-
at Paris; native country unknown. 37. C. Alpini,

Linn. Sp. PL p. 1669. Lam. Enc. 21. Illuf. 2516. (C.
rhomboidea /3. : Willd. Mart, pyramidalis minor : Alp.
exot. 340.) " Leaves lanceolate, ferrated ; lower ones pe-

tiolcd ; upper ones feflile: flowers nodding : ftyle exferted."

Lam. Root perennial. Larger and more branched than C.
rhomboidalis, and diilinguilhed from it by its petioled lower
leaves and long ftyle. A native of Italy near Baflano. 3$.
C crij$at Lam. Enc, 22. 111. ZJ17. (C. orientalis foli-

iiMiin cren 1 amplioribus 1 Team. C • "Lea'
|)l lull' .1

Rem limph • flo<
,

Stems

tin'' Four, boul 1 Fo t high, Ample, round, fmoothi
rather thick. Lea Lower ones interruptedly dc«

on long petioles. Flown on (hort peduncle
.in upright, l"i fpik<- : ' rolla (hort* very open 1

with fiv< oval, rathei acuti (< 1 \ ftigmi nve- cleft.

I 1 ind In Tourneforl in Armenia 1 rfci bed l>y Li Marck
from .i fpecimen in the Herbarium ol ) Ificu, a d fron

11I drawing by Aubriet. ~\<). ('.
enfifo/ia, Lam. I

III. ;i8. Willd, |i. " oti n I11 .

:

|

.

(haped, ferrated, fmooth: Bowers panicled, nodding."

Stem in its lower part woody, flmpl nally a little

branchedi fcarrcd with the marks ol (alien

crowned with numerous cloli-lit leavi I in a rofa inn,

which arc from two to three inches long, .1 1

1

r i from four to

live lines broad, limilar to thofe of Vucca or Pandaaus, and

filiated with longitudinal nerves. From the mid ft ol thefe

leave; rifes a fmooth Hem about fix inches high, clothed

with alternate, feflile leaves, refembling thofe below, but

fmaller. Prom the axil of each ftem-leaf fprings a (hort

one flowered branch furnifhed with one or two fmall lea

which give the whole a panicled appearance. Flowers

drooping : calyx fmooth. bound by Commerfon on the

Volcano in the ifie of Bourbon. 40. C. aurea, Linn. jun.

Supp. p. 141. Wilid. 68. Mart. 1 S. Lain. Enc. p. 590.
111. 2519. " Capfules five-celled: leaves elliptical, doubly
ferrated, fmooth : flowers fomewhat panicled: Item, (hrul

flelhy." Root perennial. Stems growing clofe to the rocks.

Calyx coloured. Tube of the corolla dillintl from the calyx:

fegments of the border reflexed. Stigma five-cltft. Dif-

covered in the ifland oi Madeira by Maflbn, and introduced

at Kevv in 1777. 41. C. verticillata, Linn. jun. Supp.

p. 141. Wild. 11. Mart.6i. Lam. Enc. 24. 111. 2520;
Pallas it. vol. iii. p. 719. tab. g* fig. 1. German edition,

vol. iv. p. 376. tab. 34. French Tranfiation.. " Leaves

five or fix in a whorl, lanceoiate, ferrated : flowers in

whirls." Root perennial, thick. Stems numerous, about a
foot high, erect. Leaves about fix in a whorl, nearly up-
right, it iff, ftrongly nerved. Flowers blue, on the upper
part of the Item above the whorls of leaves, drooping, many
in a whorl, on fhort peduncles : whirls about five, diftant

from each other: bracles awl-fhaped, rather afcending :

calyx fmall, with briftle-fhaped fegments : ftyle almoft twice

the length of the corolla. A native of Dauria. 42. C.

Zoyfti. Willd.. 5. Lam. 111. 2521. Jacq. ic. 2. tab. 334.
Holt. Syn. iOj. "Stems tufted, few- flowered : leaves

fmooth, very entire ; root-leaves petioled, roundilh egg-
fhaped ; ftem-leaves oblong-inverfely egg-fiiaped, fef^ile.'

,

R',ot perennial. Stems two or three inches high. Corolla

cylindrical, nodding : orifice bearded. A native of rocky
mountains in Auftria. 43. C. tenella, Linn. jun. Supp.

p. 141. Willd. 79. Mart. 19. Lam. Enc. p. 390. 111.2522.

Thunb. Prod. (Lobelia tenella: Linn. Mant. 120. Syft.

Nat. 28. Lightfootia oxycoccoides : l'Herit. Sert.

Aug. tab. 4.) " Steins diffufe, thread-fhaped : leaves egg-

fliaped, generally with one tooth, reflexed : flowers foli-

tary, terminal."' Root perennial. Stems five or fix inches

long, regularly branched ; branches fimple. Leaves fmall,

crowded, feffile, gloffy, obtufe, channelled. Flowers

fmall, few, lateral, on fhort peduncles near the fummit of

the branches : calyx gloffy ; fegments acute : corolla five-

cleft. Found at the Cape of Good Hope by Thunberg
and Sonnerat. 44. C. fejfUJiora, Linn. jun. Supp- p. 139.

Willd. 21. Mart. 57. Lam. Enc. p. 590. (Lightfootia

fubulata l'Heritier fat. tab. 5. ?.) " Stem pro It rate ; leave:-

linear—
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linear-awl-nSaped, entire ; Rowers axillary, folitary, fcflUc."

Found 1))' Thunberg at the Cape of Good Hope. 45 (
'-

fafciculata, Linn. jun. Supp. p. 1 19. Willd. 23. Mart. 58.

Lam. Enc. p, 590 111. 2524, " Stun (hrnbby ; It 1

fmall, egg (haped, with one or two teeth, recurved ; flowers

glomerated, terminal." Found by Thunberg and Sonnerat

at the Cape of Good Hope. 46. C. Li Lmn.jun.
Supp. p. 140. Willd. 17. Mart. 1

'. Lam. Enc p. 5

111. 2525.
,; Stems round, IlifF, artd fmooth ; leaves lin

lanceolate, toothed; corolla funnel-fHaped." Root annual.

Stems much branched. Leaves feflile. f/oto rs very final!,

pale purple; calyx with three or live egg-lhaped, obtufe

divifions ; corolla t '.vice as long aa the calyx; tube round,

gradually widened ; fegmcirta of the border three or five,

creel ; ((aniens three or five. Capjule two-celled. In ge-

neral habit, tendemefs, mod.- of divifion and inflorefcence

it refemble8 a Lobelia, Linn jun. Found by Maflbn in the

ifland of Madeira ; introduced into England in 1777. 47.

Q.. porefa, Linn. jun. Supp. p. 14:. Willd. 18. Mart. 20.

La Marck Enc. p. $go. Thunb. prod. 39. " Root-leaves

inverlely egg-fhaped ; lltm-leaves lanceolate ; Hem rough,

•with points ; flowers in racemes." This plant is diitin-

guifhed by the minute pores on the Mem, which are directed

r.ot downwards but upwards. Stem about a foot high,

round ; branches numerous, upright, fhort. Flonotrs fmall,

a little nodding ; calyx half the length of the corolla, even
;

ftgir.ents lanceolate. 48. C. undulata, Linn. jun. Supp. p.

14.2. Willd. 19. Mart. 21. Lam. Enc. 590. " Leaves

lanceolate, toothed, waved ; flowers nearly folitary, pe-

duncled." Stem a foot and half high, upright, (lender,

fmooth, a little branched near the top. Leaves feflile, a

little decurrent, reflexed at the edges, repand, nearly even.

Flowers the fize of thofe of rotundifolia ; calyx even ; feg-

ments fnort, acuminate. 49. C. capillacea, Linn. jun. Supp.

p. 139. Marty" 1,3. " Herbaceous, upright; leaves thread-

ihaped, fmooth
;

panicle terminal ; flowers alternate ; cap-

fules fmooth." 50. C. linearis, Linn. jun. Supp. p. 140.

W'lld. 20. Mart. 14. " Herbaceous, upright; leaves li-

near, entire, fmooth; flowers drooping ; calyx the length

of the corolla; capfule hifpid." 51. C. unidentata, Linn,

jun. Supp. p. 139. Willd. 24. Mart. 12. "Stems upright,

iimple. fmooth ; leaves lanceolate, fmooth, with one tooth

on each iide ; panicle divaricated, leafy." 52. C. adprejfa,

Linn. jun. Supp. p. 139. Willd. 47. Mart. 60. " Stem
herbaceous, upright ; leaves lanceolate, toothed, recurved,

ciliated at the bafe, preffed clofe to the item
; panicle twice

compound." 53. C. procumbent, Linn. jun. .Supp. p. 141.

Willd. 78. Mart. 62. " Stem dichotomous, diffufed

;

leaves inverfely-egg-fhaped, fcolloped, obtufe ; flowers foli-

tary, ere<ft." 54. C. cinerea, Linn. jun. .Supp. p. 139.

Willd. 51. 'Mart. 26. Thun. Prod. 38. "Leaves lanceo-

late, waved, hairy, entire ; ftem angular, hifpid ; flowers

in racemes." The la!l eight were found by Thunber"- at

the Cape of Good Hope. 53. C.tripbylla, Willd. 10. Mart.

6,3. Thunberg, flor. jap. 87. " Leaves by threes, linear;

flowers by threes in whorls." Root perennial, fpindle-

ihaped. Stem herbacous. erecL fmooth. Leaves an inch

long, feflile, acute, entire, reflexed at the edge, expanding,

fmooth. Flowers axillary, peduncled
;
peduncles capillary,

feldom more than one flowered, three times the length of

the leaves. 56. C.tetrapbylla, Wilid.9. Mart. 64. Thunb.
flor. jap. 87. " Leaves by fours, oblong, ferrated." Stem

two feet high, obfeurely angular, jointed, fmooth, fimple

at bottom, panicled at top ; branches four, oppofite and
alternate, wand-like, diffufed, obfeurely quadrangular,

fmooth ; the upper ones fhorter, capillary. Leaves an inch

or more long, tiie length of the interludes, feflile, attenuated

towards the bafe, actlte, fmooth, creel
;
green above, pale

beneath, with a ftrong midrib. Flowers on the branches

numerous, drooping, on capillary peduncles ; braetes briftle-

(haped, fmooth ; corolla whitifh ; anther.) linear ; fly Ic

double the length of the corolla , ftigma tritid.

+• 1 harfh to the touch.

3;. Cgfauca, Willd. 7. Mart. 6j. Thurib. flor. jap. SS.

"L ped, ferrated, glaucous beneath;
ftem angular, panicled; peduncles one- flowered." An un-

der-fhrub. Stem two feet high, erect, fmooth ; branches
c:e-"i, zigzag, fomewbat faftigiate, angular, fmooth. Leave*
fcattertd, acute, a little reflexed at the edge, fcabrous,

netted ; lower ones larger, expanding, upper gradually left,

ereft, about an inch long. Flowers axillary on the upper
part of the branches ; peduncles an inch long, ertct ; brac-

tes one or two on a peduncle, alternate, lanceolate, rc-

fembling the leaves; calyx fomewhat angular, glaucous;

fegments lanceolate, reflexed; corolla large, blue. 58. C.

ta, Willd. 44. Mart. 66. Thun. jap. 89. " Leaves

:eolate, waved, ferrated, bordered; branches weak;
flowers terminal, folitary." Stem thick at the bafe, rather

woody, decumbent ; branches numerous, about feven inches

long, capillary, rather ereCt, a little fubdivided, llriated,

fmooth. Leaves on the lower part of the branches half an

inch long, feflile, alternate, white edged, hifpid with white

hairs. Flowers terminal, folitary. The lalt four were ob-

ferved by Thunberg in Japan. J9. C. panirulafa, Linn,

jun. Supp. p. 159. Willd. jo. Mart. 59. Thunb. Prod.
" Leaves lanceolate, waved, hairy; item angular, hif-

pid ; flowers in racemes." Stem herbaceous, panicled
;

branches divaricated. Leaves entire. A native of the Cape
of Good Hope. 60. C. la.'ifolia, Giant throat-wort, Linn.

Sp. PI. 11. Willd. 3.3. Mart. 22. Lam. Enc. 2j. 111. 252^.

Eng. Bot. ,502. " Leaves egg-lanceolate; Hem quite Gm-
ple, nearly round ; flowers folitary, prduncled ; calyxes

fmooth ; fruit drooping." Root perennial, milky. Stem

three or four feet high, erect, (lightly angular, fomewhat
hifpid, many-flowered. Leaves large, alternate, nearly fef-

file, roughifh, doubly ferrated. Flowers large, blue, fome-

times white, axillary, almoll always iolitary, erect ; calyx

fmooth, ferrated. A native of Sweden, Switzerland, and
other parts of Europe ; common in Scotland and the north

of England, rare in the fouth. It is fometimts cultivated

in gardens. 61. C. urticifolia, Willd. 34. Schmidt, 173,
'•' Stem angular, hifpid; upper leaves egg-lanceolate, coarfe-

ly ferrated : pedurcles one-flowered, axili?ry, drooping ;

calyxes hifpid." It differs from the preced-ug, chiefly in

its hifpid calyxes ; but its ftem is alio more hifpid, and

lias more prominent angles ; its root and lower ftem lt3ves

are alfo heart-fhaped, and in that reipeft approach more
nearly to C. trachelium. A native of ihady places in Ger-
many and Bohemia. The urticifolia of Allioni (flor. peder~.

n. 406.) taken up by Profeffor Martyn n. 72., feems a diffe-

rent plant, which ought to be placed with a new fpecific

name in the preceding fubdivifion. It is thus characterized :

" Stem roundifti, fimple, upper leaves feflile ; fpike unila-

teral
;

peduncles one-flowered; calyxes fmooth." Plant

entirely fmooth. Stem three feet high, ftreaked. Leaves
foft, egg-lanceolate, unequally and fharply toothed. Flowers
fingle, axillary, on fhort peduncles towards the top of the

ftem, with linear bractes ; calyx five-cleft beyond the mid-

dle ; fegments narrow, not reflexed : corolla and calyx

nearly equal. A native of Italy in woods. After all, the

plants of Schmidt and Allioni are nearly allied to each other,

and feem to differ chiefly in the comparative length of the

calyx and corolla. Both of them may, perhaps, be not im-

properly contidered as varieties of C. latifolia. Characters

drawn
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ifr.iwn bom the fmOOt hliefii Of toii-lnieli ol the 1' I

though they often affotd a good and alwaya in obvious dif«

tiiu'inM;, thai Recount mike convenient fubdivifiona

in a la i

i :m . fallaciouii and i n fi Idom
1 Bch ol In r with t. C. Tt >•

i

: throal woi t| Lin». S] . I'l. 1 6. Will. 1
1

.

Mart. 18. I . i'm. 1 i!,- ^ !'l. ,. . Eng, l3oti 13 "

i 1 1
1

.

• i :
1. 1 1 ; I i -

,
, i -ilrip. d| acuti ly f i rati d ;

calyxes hifpid; |i dunclea nxiHary, lev !l
I

"' Root

.Mi., I. Stem t w ii oi I i high flift", hifpid. / vet

I'
i oled, dc pi ited, harfhl rough, ge-

nerally liifpid

rather 1 C. 1 itifoHa ; fomctin ca thi

<

•, but

quetitly oulj i pedm icl hifpid al the

bafe and on the edge, but fometimes fmooth. A nati

nan ol Europe ; common in the Couth, but rare in

the north oi England. (>'. C. rapun* t, Linn. Sp. PI.

j^. Willd. 36, Mart. . Lam. Enc. 27. [11. 1528. I

Tot. " Leave8 lanceolatc-heart-fhaped ; Item branch-

ed ; flowers (battered, unilateral) n dding ; calyxes re-

flexed." A' / perennial, creeping. Stem about a foot

high, more or Ids branched, round, rough with deflexed

hairs. Leaves fcabrous ; lower ones petioled, lower ones

feflile. Flowers blue, axillary. Capfule refembling that of

Rapunculus, but only half ;w large. Segments of the <

linear, reflexed. Openings large at the very hale of the cap*

fule. Seeds elliptical, fo much comprefled as to be almoft

flat, plain on one fide, marked with an elevated longitudinal

line on the other, oi a yellowifh hay colour, fcarcely fhining.

G.ert. A native of Switzerland, France, and Aulliia 5

rate in great Britain, but, as appears from Buddie's herba-

rium, gathered among yew trees in fotne woods in Oxford-
fhire, and found, apparently wild, by Dr. Skrimfhire at

Blair in Scotland. 64. C. i .', Linn. Sp. PI.

i }, Willd. 37. Mart. 24. Lam. Enc. 28. 111. -529.
" Leaves egg-lanceolate, fcabrous beneath, feflile ; Hem pa-

nicled." Root perennial, large, wordy. Stem with the

habit of verbalcum nigrum, three feet high or mare, erec\,

rough. Leaves feflile, almoft, heart-fhaped, flightlv toothed)

covered with white hairs beneath. Fhwen violet-colour
j

terminating the branches in a kind of fpike, axillary ; lower

ones three together, on (liort peduncles ; upper ones bugle,

fometimes two, fefllle. A native oi Italy, Carniola, Swit-

,::d ; introduced into England in 177? by John Earl of

Bute. 65. C gramintfolia, Linn. Sp. 14. Willd. 40. Mart.

25. Lam. Enc. 29. 111. 2550. " Leaves linear-awl fhaped
;

head terminal." Root perennial, divided at the crown into

feveral trunks, each producing a tuft of llraight, long, grafs-

like leaves, ciliated at their bafe. Stems Ample, fcarcely

longer than the root-leaves. Stem-leaves alternate, rather

embracing the Rem. Flowers blue, five or feven together,

in a head ; bra&es egg-fhaped, acuminate ; ftigma two-
cleft. G6. C. gl .. little Canterbury bells, Linn. Sp.

PI. 17. Willd. 42. Mart. 29. Lam. Enc. 30. 111. 2531.
Eng. Bot. 90. " Stem angular, iimple ; flowers fefllle ;

moll of them collected into a head, a few folitary, ar.d ax-

illary within the upper leaves ; leaves egg-fhaped, fcolloped."

Root perennial, woody. Stem a foot high, eredt, roundifh,

rather tough, feldom if ever branched, unlefs firtt eaten

down by cattle. Leaves hairy, pale beneath ; root-leaves a

htt'.e heart-fhaped, on long petioles; ftem-leayes half em-
bracing he ilem. Flowers blue, purple, or white. A na-

tive u! lime-ftone and chalky foils in England, France, and
otln 1 parts of Europe. 67. C. pttraa, Linn. Sp. PI. 20.

Willd. 46. Mart. 32. Lam. Enc. 31. 111. 25.52. Bar. ic.

890. (Trachelium majus petrasum ; Pon. bald. 161.) " Stems
Ample, rough; leaves oblong-egg-fhaped, hairy, feflile;

head t< rmtntl
"

to

hairy Sti m 01 a /

II oblong, harfli, di

nil 1
ii> in Ii ivi :•'

1 b ill < mbi
(nil by I'on.i (.11 mount Baldo 1 .1 native alfo ol ''

Si] 1 C. < ni,i, Linn. 8p. I'l. il . Willd.
1

|. Mart. ,
I im. 1 ni , ,2. 111. * I Iif|

(Till , In ,nl terminal; lei

I." Root bi< 111.
1 I, el uletit. bout

high, Ample, or a little bra

h v. Mb haii -. /

them in a hi ad, a I- w a ullai y« A
1

continent ol Europe ; n ' into I I

)

Dr. Pitcaii n. ( • ip. 1 p. Will '.

T I ut. ; 1 . Lain. .
' I iilp '

long egg fhaped; terminal 5 ftcm quit! fimph ; leiv

olati 1

'

I, large, wood] . Stem ( ight 01

incln i rect, rough with \\ hite hairs. Root leave* tufl

rough, lar.ceolati egg-hViped. Stem leaves numerous, 1

fcattercd, hairy, a little harlhto the touch. Flowers yellowifh

white, very numerous, denfely difpofed in a kind ofthyrfc;
corolla hairy. A native of Auflria, Switzi mth
of France. 70. C. lanuginofn, Lam. Enc. 3 1. III. ',

j
j. X

ina : Linn. Mant. Willd. •', ; •) " Hispid.-lanuj

b egg-fhaped, wrinkled, fcollop d, narrowing into a peti-

ole : ftem iimple; flowers nearly feflile, ei ,." St

foot high, ei\:"t, round thickly covered with feparate wl

hairs. Root-leaves rough on ' (ides, pale green above*

whit i fh beneath, a litth left mbling thole of the primrofe: ft

leaves lmaller, alternatt ; the upper ones feflile and rather1

acute. Flowers lateral and terminal, folitary, blue : cab. x

hifpid, a little fhorter than ll la ; fegments lanceolate :

corolla fhort, very open: ftyle not longer than the corolla:

ftigma three cleft. Cultivated foi a long time in the royal

garden at Paris, and fuppofed to be a native of Tartary.

The peregrina of Linntcus fprang up in ground fown wirh

fete!-; from the Cape of Good Hope, but it was probal

mixed with them by accident. 71. C. tdmentc/a, Lam. E
t •. 111. 2536, (C foli'S profunde incifis, tomentofa tota &
incana, Tourn. Cor. 3.) " Root-leaves lotig, fpalula-fhaptd,

fcolloped ; upper ones wcdge-flmped ; flowers peduncled,

fbmewhat fpiked ; calvx downy." The whole plant co-

vered with a fine white down. Stem round. Flowers

long, in a loole, fometimes unilateral fpike, on fhort pe-

duncles : calyx half the length of the corolla. LVfcnbed
by La Marck from a dried ipecimen in the herbarium of

Juflieu. Native country unknown. 72. C. argentea. Lam.
Enc. 36. 111. 2537. (C. leucoii folio: Tourn. Cor. 3.)
"Leaves oblong, narrow, filvery-white with down; iter.}

panicled : branches one- flowered." Stem three or four

inches high. Root leaves numerous, a little enlarged to-

wards their fummit, fcarcely an inch long, entire. Stem'

leaves almoft linear. Flowers terminal. A native of Ar-
menia, preferved in the herbarium of Juflieu. 73. C. cala-

minthif'Jia, Lam. Enc. 37. III. 2^8. (C. faxatilis, foliis cre-

natis & veluti rugofis : Tourn. Cor. 3.) " Pubeicent : ilem

branched, decumbent: ftem-leaves roundifh egg-fhaped,

fcolloped, nearly feflile ; thole on the branches fmall, acute :

corolla pubefcent on the outfide." Stem fcarcely a foot long.

Stem leaves fpatula-fhaped, like thole of the daify. Flowers
terminating and axillary : corolla a little tubular. Found
by Tournefort in the ifland of Naxos ; defcribed from a

dried fpecimen in the herbarium of Juflieu, and an original

drawing by Aubriet. 74. C. bijpidula, Linn. jun. Supp.

p. 142. Willd. 49. Mart. 27. Lam. Enc. 40. 111. 2^42.
" Hifpid : flowers erect ; calyx the length of the corolla."

Root annual. Sum about tour inches high, branched, efpe-

ciaily
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cially near the top. t,eavei alternate, linear, tcuminate,

ciliated, cfpecially the midrib. Flotuert nearly feffile,

terminal: legments of tbe calyx linear, ciliated: corolla

funnel-fhaped : (lign i three-cleft. A native- of the (

of Good I [ope.
;
j. C. capenfu, Linn. Sp. PL 36. Willd.

77. Mart. 51. Lam. 111. -^43. Bot. Mao-. 782. " Leaves

lanceolate, toothed, hifpid : peduncles very long : capfules

befet with ftiff hairs." Root annual. Stem round, hairy,

branched. Leaves waved, oppofitc below, fcattered near

Englifh gardens, where, when once introduced, it generally

fows itfelf without farther trouble. 82. C. hslne'a. Linn.
Sp. PI. 32. Willd. 71. Mart. 47. Lam. Eoc. 62. III. 2571.
Eng. Bot. .57'. "Stem olten branched at the bafe,

ftift, leave-, oblong, fcollopcd, waved ; corolla fhorter

than the calyx." Root annual, fmall, fibroui. Stem Dearly

erect, a little zigzag, angular. Leaven alternate, re;:,

feffile, rough at the edge. Flowers fmall, terminal, folitary,

feffile. pule purple : ftyle and iligma club-fhaped, hairy.

the top. Flowers blue, nodding: fegments of the calyx From a companion of many wild and cultivated fpecimens of

linear-lanceolate, entire, fpreading; corolla funnel-fhaped; C. fpeculum and hybrida, Dr. Smith is perfuaded that they

tube fhort, hairy within; legments ofthe border egg-maped, are varieties of each other, and that the fegments of the

•iicute : ftigma five-deft t; fegments petal-like, egg-fhaped, calyx in both are very variable in length and breac'th, as is

fpreading, deep blue, hifpid underneath. Capful- five-celled, alfo the corolla in fine. Linnaeus fuppofed it a mule produc-

crect, obfolttely ten-angled, opening with five lanceolate ed from C. fpeculum, impregnated by feme other plant. A
-valves. Seeds flat, (Tuning, numerous. A native of the

Cape of Good Hope. 76. C. cernua, Willd. <{). Thunb.

Prod. 59. " Leaves oblong, waved, hairy : flowers termi-

nal, drooping : calyx fmoolh." A native of the Cape of

Good Hope. 77. C. Erinus, Linn. Sp. PI. 40. Willd.

85. Mart. 50. Lam. Esc. 38. 111. 254^. Lxf, it. 127.

( Rapunculus minor, foliis incifis Bauh. pin.) " Stem di-

lutive vi coin fields on a chalky foil in Cambridgcfhire, Nor-
. and Suffolk, and in feveral parts of the Continent of

Europe. 83. C. Pentagoma. Linn. Sp. PI. 34. Willd. 7^
Mart. \ y . Lam. Enc. 64. 111. 2572. (C. thracica. Tourn.
loft. p. 112. Rai Hill. p. 742. n. 2.) u Stem fubdivided,

much branched : Laves linear acuminate." Rr.rj annual,

fimple. white. Stem (lender, weak. leaves feffile ; lower

chotomous : leaves feffi'c ; upper ones oppofite, three tooth- ones broader. Flowers terminal, of a paler blue, twice as

ed." Root annual. Stem about fix inches high. Root-leaves

oblong ; Stem-leaves oblong, a little fpatula-fhaped. Flow-

ers pale blue, fmall. A native of barren places in Italy,

Spain, and the South of France. 78. C. erinoides. Linn.

Mant. p. 44. Willd. 83. Mart. 54. Lam. Enc. 39. 111.

2545. " Stems diffufe; leaves lanceolate, (lightly ferratcd,

decurrent with a fcabrous edge : flowers peduncled, foli-

tary." Stems much branched. Leaves alternate. Flowers

terminal, erect ;
germ not angular : ftyle three-cleft. Ac-

cording to Linnreus it refemblcs lobelia erinoides, and La
Marck obferves that his only fynonym is Herm. Lugd. 100.

tab. 11.; with a mark of doubt, the fame which he has

quoted under Lobelia erinus without fuch mark, and which

is alfo the only one under that fpecies. Profeffor Martyn

confiders them as one and the fame plant, and has according-

ly referred C. erinoides to Lobelia erinus; but La Marck,

notwithftanding his remark in the Encyclopedic Metho-

dique, has continued C. erinoides in his Illuftrations. Said

to be a native of Africa. 79. Q.repens. Mart. 78. Lou-

reiro Cochin. J 39. " Stem fubdivided, creeping : leaves ob-

long, flefhy : flowers folitary." Stem herbaceous, much branch-

ed. Leaves entire, fmall, hairy, oppofite. Flowers fmall,

white, feffile, axillary : fegments of the calyx acute, upright;

fegments of the corolla rounded, acuminate : dig ma three-

cleft. Capfules roundifh triangular, hairy, three-celled, one-

feeded. A native of Cochinchina.
* * Calyx five-cleft : capfules elongated, prifm-fhaped.

(Prifmatocarpus : l'Herit. legouiiia : Durande.)

80. C. fmticosa, Linn. Sp. 30. Willd. 69. Mart. 45.

Lam. Enc. 60. 111. 2569. C. africana, ericce folio Herm. flowered : root-leaves inverfely egg-fhaped, ciliated, rugged

afr. 5. " Capfules five-celled , ftem fhrubby ; leaves linear- ftem-leaves lanceolate, a little toothed : calyx hifpid." Stem

large, more concave, and more bell-fhaped than thofe of C.
fpeculum, with a corolla lefs deeply divided. Cultivated by
Mr, Ray before 1686, from feed collected in Thrace, by
Mr. Covill of Cambridge. La Marck from the infpectio'n

of fpecimens preferved in the herbarium of Juffieu, judges
it to be only a variety of C. hybrida. 84. C. perfoliata.

Linn. Sp. PI. 35. Willd. 76. Mart. 5c. Lam. Enc. 65.
111. 2573. Morif. hift. 2. tab. z. fig. 3. Barr. rar. S^. tab.

33. Tourn. 112. Rai. hif. 745. 3. «' Stem fimple : leaves

heart-fhaptd, toothed, embracing the ftem : flowers feffile,

aggregate." Root annual. Stem from fix inches to a foot

and half high, fometimes with one or two branches near the

bottom, upright, angular, (lightly woolly. Flowers blue,

fmall, axillary, three or four together. A native of Vir-
ginia. 85. Cericoides. Lam. 111. 2574. {C. fubulata, Thun.
Prod. 38 ? Polemonium roelloides, Linn.jun. Supp. 139?)
" Stem erect, (lender, leaves awl-fhaped, tooth-ciliated ; pa-
nicle naked, few-flowered. 86. C. Prifmatocarpus. Willd.

72. Mart. 75. Hort. Kew. i. p. 224. (C. nitida : Lam.
111. 275. Prifmatocarpus nitidus : l'Herit. Sert. 2. tab. 3.)
" Stems flirubby at the bafe : leaves egg- lanceolate, toothed,

very fmooth : flowers terminal; corolla twice the length

of the calyx." Root annual. Stem decumbent. Flowers
feffile. Capfule linear. A native of the Cape of Good
Hope; introduced at Kew in 1787. Willdenow intimates

a doubt whether it may not be the fame as C. cernua, n. -6.
* * * Calyx ten-cleft ; five alternate fegments rcfiexed,

covering the capfule.

87. C. nana, Lam. Enc. 41. 111. 2546. " Stem one-

awl-fhaped : peduncles very long." Root perennial. Flow-

ers blue, expanded. A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

81. C. Speculum, Venus's looking-glafs. Linn. Sp. PI. 31.

Willd. 70. Mart. 46. Lam. Enc. 61. 111. 2570. Bol.

Mag. 102. " Stem much branched, diffufe : leaves oblong,

ilightly fcolloped : flowers folitary." Root annual. Stems

from fix to ten inches high. Leaves fmall, feffile. Flowers

purple, inclining to violet, peduncled, terminal, folding up

in the evening into a pentagon figure : fegments of the calyx

linear-lanceolate, acute, the length of the corolla : corolla

flat, wheel-fhaped, deeply divided ; fegments egg-fhaped :

valves of the nectary fcarcely difcernible. A native of corn- calyx hifpid; fegments almoft linear. Cultivated in the

fields in the South of Europe ; and a common annual in royal garden at Paris, and fuppofed to be a native of the •

Alps.

two or three inches high. Stem-leaves two, alternate, (lightly

hairy. Flower large, terminal, upright: border fometimes

a little bearded; fegments of the calyx larccolate, ftraight,

expanding. Cultivated in the royal garden at Paris, and
fuppofed to be a native of the Alps. It differs from C.
cenifia chiefly in its calyx. 88. C. ligulans, Lam. Enc.
42. 111. 2547. " Stem one-flowered: root-leaves fpatula-

fhaped: Item -leaves ftrap-(haped, entire: flower erect."

Stem three inches high, upright, (lender, nearly fmootb.
Stem-leaves numerous, alternate, (lightly ciliated. Flower
terminal, upright, tubular, bell-fhaped, a little bearded
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A!,, ',!, Linn. Sp. PI- I •• Willd.

J7.
Mii " ('.,], inl, . five celli d : II' in

n r.'H v few-flotoeri d :
l< avi i

I mi edlal ill t beard

A' ,,
,' fold b) i im< luthoi -i" be p< n nnlal, by others b

ni il. >V/rw Ample, ' inch i, Ii liry,

from five to len, bluntlfh, obfi p< d,

ed, narrowing into flat petiole i. few,

tie. /•',', r r blue or white, pedum It d, commonly droop-

, few, unilateral i calyx hi ptd : fmoothifh on the ontfid ,

h irded within with long white hah . \ to Sco-

noli, it varii I with 0ne1 tWO| three, or four, and foi

with :i greater number of flowers. According to I [alii

fule is five-angled, but only three-celled. A nativi

the Alps and other mountains in Europe. 9 . C.

ir|
- ;. Allion. Ped. 2. 418. tab. 6. Ii;;'. ;. (C. Alhonii,

Will. I. 54. \ ill. delph. 2. tab. 10. C. trilocularis, Turr. II.

ital. Prod.]) n|. n, 10.) " Stem fimple, generally one

flowered, hifpid: leaves linear-lanceolate, waved, hifpid."

•: pei-enni.il . creeping. Stems numerous, two 01 three

inches high. Rial -leaves of the firft year fmnll, blunt, al-

moft round; fucceeding ones longer: bottom (tcmleavea

Hill longer, acute, all roughifh and ciliated. J laller confidtrs

it as a variety of the preceding ; hut Allioni and Villars

pronounce it to be dillinct. A native of the Alps, gt, C.

dichotomy, Linn. Sp. PI. 34. Mart. ; ;. Lam.Enc.43. '"

2549. (C mollis, (5. Willd.) " Capfules five-celled : Item

forked: (lowers drooping." Root annual. .V/rw near a foot

high, rather (lender, (lightly hifpid ; branches fpreading.

voes feffile, lanceolate-egg-fhaped, fcabrous, diftant, al-

ternate, often oppofite under the forks of the item. Flowers

bluidi, folitary, terminal, and in the forks of the branches,

on fhort peduncles: calyx hifpid; fegments eggfhaped-

acuminate. Lam. A native of Sicily and the Levant. 92.

C. mollis. Linn. Sp. PI. 25. Willd. 61. Mart. 38. Lam.
111. 2550. Bot. Mag. 404. (diehotoma/3. Enc.) " Capfules

five-celled, pcduncled : (tern prollrate : leaves nearly round."

Stems decumbent, a little branched, rather (tiff, hairy.

Leaves fmall, feffile, nearly entire, cottony. Flowers axil-

lary, folitary, on long petioles, fix times larger than the

haves : calyx large, naked, Linn. A native of Spain and

the Levant. 93. C. Medium, Linn. Sp. PI. 21. Willd. $6.

t. 34. Lam. Enc. 44. 111. 25/51. Coventry or Canter-

bury bells. " Capfules five-celled ; flem upright ; flowers

upright." Root biennial. Stem two feet high, round, fur-

rowed, hairy, rugged a little branched. Root-leaivs nar-

rowed at the bale, into long petioles (lightly fcolloped,

hairy, harfh to the touch. Stem-haves oblong, feffile, fcol-

loped. Flowers blue, purple or white, Urge : fegments of

the corolla (hallow, reflexed: lligma five-cleft. Capfule en-

tirely covered by the rcflexed fegments of the calyx. A
native of woods on the Continent of Europe ; common in

Englifh gardens, where it was cultivated in 1597. 94. C.punc-

tata. Willd. 55. Lam. Enc. 45.IU. 2552. Gntel. Sib. 3. p.

1 ^5. tab. 30. " Capfules three-celled ; Item fimple, upright :

flower nodding." S/«naboot a foot high. RootleaVespzUeileil,

<g£-lhaped, acuminate, ferratcd, hairy on both tides, whitilh be-

neath. Stem-leaves alternate1

, lanceolate, attenuated at the bafe

into fhort petioles. Flowers at the top of the item, on fhort

peduncles; corolla whitifh without, hairy withm, and marked
with purple fpot3. A native of Siberia. 9,. C. petviforwis,

Lam. Enc. 46. Illuft. 2553. Tourn. Cor. 3. M Capfules

five-celled, root -leaves egg-fhaped, fcrrated, pttioled ; item-

leaves nearly feffile; flower large, bafon-fhaped." Root

large, about a foot long, fibrous, whitifh. Sterns nu-

merous, fix or feven inches long, generally fimple, hairy,

decumbent. Leaves hairy. Flower folitary, terminal, pale

blue ; corolla fhort, ? lime fwHJihg, (lightly hifpid at it;

Vol. VI,
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th h hi .,l
J i|
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1
. C. Jbi ata, Linn. Sp. PI. 1

Mart. ,'. Lam. Enc. »•;. Ill

loofe, fl ,:, entire." 'J
I

plant hairy in all h

Four or !'• e feet high. II 1 tern.

bin , f( flile, axillai
j

, from one to th

axil, forming a long fpike, refembling that of
bnglofs. A native of the Vallais, Dauphine, and

'/it, Lam. III. --'/>. Pourret. color, nar. 1 .

' : Hifpid; Laves linear, tooth-fcollop-d j rout-lea.
J

long; flowers fomeuhat panieled, nodding." A native ol

the South of France. 99. C. alp'tna, Linn. Sp. PI.

[659. Willd. (Jo. Mart. )-. Lam. Enc. 50. 111. 2557.
Jacq. vm. 2 to. AulL 1. tab. ! ib". Hall. helv. 695. " Stem
fimple

; peduncles one-flowered, axillary, with two bractes."
Root perennial. Stem about feven inches high, fmooth.
Root-leaves linear-oblong, growing wider towards the top,
blunt, entire, hairy. Stem-leaves ftrap-fhaped, fmaller, feffile.

Flowers blue, upright; (ligma trifid. Capful: rouudifli,

three-celled. Seeds brownifh, with a membranous edge. A
native of the Alps, and of mountains in Auflria and Silefn.

100. C. faxaiilis, Linn. Sp. PI. 26. Willd. 62. Mart. 39.
Lam. Enc 51. 111. 2558. (C. crettca faxatilis, bellidis fe'l.

Tourn. Inlt. p. in. Barr. rar. 79. tab. S13. Bocc. muf. 2.

tab. 64.) " Capfules five-keeled ; flowers alternate, nodding;
leaves inverfcly egg-fnaptd, fcolloped. Stems from four

1 inches to a foot high. Root-leaves fpatula fhaped, two inches
long, fmooth, rather flefhy, flightly toothed. Flowers blue,

hairy within. Capfules hemifpherical, five-celled. A native

of the ifle of Candia. joi. C. alliariafolio, Willd. 63. (C.
orientalis Alliariaefol. Tourn. Cor. 3.) " Root-leaves
kidney fhaped, doubly toothed : (tern-leaves egg-fhaped,
toothed, feffile." Root-leaves large, rather rough, on long
petioles ; item-leaves fmall ; flowers nodding. A native of
the Levant. 102. C filirica, Willd. 64. Mart. 40. Lam.
Enc. 52. 111. 2559. Gmel. Sib. 3. tab. 29. Jacq. Anft.
tab. 2co. Bot. Mag. 659. " Capfules three-celled ; Item
panieled." Root biennial. Stem a foot high, upright, an-
gular, flightly hifpid, divided only at the top into a loofe

panicle. Leaves oblong, almolt linear, half embracing the
item, rough and commonly waved at their edges. Flowers
final!, oblong ; capfules hifpid

; peduncles often three-
flowered. A native of Siberia, Auftria, and Piedmont;
introduced by "Dr. W. Pitcairn in 1783. ioj. C. viola-folia,

Lam. Enc. 53. 111. 256c. " C-.pfuies covered; root-leave?

beart-fhaped, fcolloped, petioled ; flowers large, peduncled;
calyx hifpid." Root fmall, fibrous. Stem three or four
inches high. Root-leaves a little hairy beneath, and on
their petioles, refembling thofe of Viola canma. Stein-leaves

alternate, oblong-oval, toothed on fhort petioles. Flowers
two or three ; corolla a little bearded : fegments fhaliow

;

calyx-fegments lanceolate. Introduced into the royal garden
at Paris in 1 7^5 , and fuppofed to be a native of Siberia.

Lam. in his ICuitrations expreffes a doubt, whether it mav
not be C. carpatica of Jacq. ho rt. I. tab. 57. quoted as a

M ivucnvm
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fynonym to our carpatica, n. .3.3. We have not Jacquin's

woik at hand, but tin. plant cannot be the carpatica of the

Englifh gardens figured in the Botanit zinc, which

h .1 five-cleft calyx, witll the fegments a little rtfkxed,

J.', not alternate oiks, covering the calyx as in all the

fpecies of this divifion ; whereas La Marck deferibes the

cab x of his violsefoli 1 to be, ii cinq decoupures lanceolees, et

a Jinus re/lechiet, the exprefSon by which he uniformly

denotes what we call the five alternate reflexcd fegments.

Has he been led into an trior by the ambiguous phrafe

calyce reflexo in the definition of the younger Liunaus ?

If lb, the prcfent rpecies muft be expunged. Reappears

to have formed his defcription only from a dried fpecimen in

the herbarium of Juflieu. 104. C. heterophylla, Linn. Sp.

PI. 39. Willd. 84. Mart. 55. Lam. Enc. 54. 111. 2561.

(C. fax. tills, foliis inferioribus Bellidis, ceteris Nummu-
lariae, Tourn. Cor. 3. It. 1. tab. 243.) " Leaves in-

verfely egg-fhaped, fmooth, entire ; ftems fpreading." Root

perennial, white, fweet ana full of milk. Stem (lender,

feeble, generally fimplc. Root-leaves fpatula-fhaped, nar-

rowed into petioles, dark green, mining. StemJeaves nit-

onrr.erous, fmall, roundilh. acute, fkfny, bright green, o

fhort petioles, entire. Flowers clear blue, fmall, axillar,

and terminal, on fhort peduncles. A native of the Levant.

105. C. iridentata, Linn. Mant. p. 44. Willd. 65. Mart.

41. Lam. E:ic. 55. 111. 2562. Schreb. dec. 3. tab. 2. (C.

orientals pumila ; Tourn. Cor. 3.) " Capfule five-celled ;

Hem one-flowered ; root-leaves three-toothed." Stem twice

a< long as the root-leaves. Root-leaves like thofe of Statice

reticulata, lanceolate, wedge-fhaped, often with three teeth

near the fummit ; ftem-leaves linear. Flower large, upright,

folitary. A native of the Levant. 106. C. parvifolia,

Lam/ Enc. 56. 111. 2564. (C. orientalis, foliis incilis,

Tourn. Cor. 4.) " Stem branched near the top; root-

leaves invtrfely egg-fhaped, fcolloped, on long petioles.

Stem-leaves lanceolate-egg fhaped, attenuated and gamed at

the bafe ; flowers panickd." Stem about a foot high,

round, Sightly pubefcent. Flowers fmall, numerous, in

ten nicies. A native of the Levant. 107. C.

Lam. Enc. 57. 111. 2564. (C. foliis profundi

iitlu duro, Tourn. Cor. 3.) " Kii'oid ; root-

1 ti
..-. )'. e-fhaped, on long petioles; terminal lobe heart-

fhaped, fcolloped; Bowers lateral and terminal, nearly

."' Stem-t ffde, egg-fhaped, narrowed at both

extremities, gafhed, toothed. Flowers upright. A native

of the Levant, confounded by Linnasus with the following.

jcS. C. fl, Linn. Sp. 27. Willd. 66. Mart. 42. Lam.

Enc. 58. 111. 2565. (C. grxca faxatilis, jacob^a? folio.

Tourn. Cor. 3. It. 1. p. 99. tab. 99.) The fynonyms

of Linnaeus in Species Plamarum taken from C. Bauhin,

irifon, and Rauwolf, belong to Michauxia campanuloides.)

«.« Capfules peduncled ; leaves ferrated ; root-leaves lyre-

iped; ftem-leavcs lanceolate." Whole plant fmooth.

m a foot high, branched. Flowers large, terminal and

"axillary, very open ; fligma five cleft. A native of Greece.

169. C. capitata, Bot. Mag. 81 1. " Leaves oblong, obtufe,

'bracing the Rem; flowers terminal, clullered."

Whole plant hifpid. Root I iennial. Railed by J. Swainfton

efq. at Twickenham, from feeds brought from Greece by

the hte ProfefTbr Sibthorp. no. C.Jlricla, Linn. Sp. PI.

dS. Willd. 67. Mart. 43. Lam. Enc. 59. 111. 2566. (C.

orientalis folio longo ; Tourn. Cor. .3.) " Leaves hairy ;

ftem-leaves lanceolate, ferrated ; flem fimple, flowers feffile.*'

Stem a foot and a half high, iimple, hairy. Root-leaves

heart or egg-fhaped, rather oblong, ferrated, hairy on both

fides, petioled. Stem-leaves alternate, remote, feffile, obtufe,

narrowed at the bafe. Flowers, axillary, folitary, upright

;

calyx hairy. Linn. A native of Syria and Paleftinr. j |

C.edulUi Lam. Enc. p. 590. 111. 1567. Forfk. jEgyp. p,

44. n. 46. " Stem hifpid, branched; leaves egg-fhaped,

acute, ferrated, feffile," Root thick, efculent, of an ag

able tafle. Flowers pale blue, with violet veins, fortieth]

white ; fegments of the calyx ciliated. A native of Ara ;

112. CJlrigofa, Willd. 59. Lam. 111. 2568. Vahl. Syinb.

3. p. 34. " Leaves lanceolate, entire ; peduncles axillary,

one flowered ; flem befet with lliff biiilies." Root anm
Flowers nodding ; corolla hairy on the outfide. A native

of the Levant.

Propagation anil Culture. Such of the fpecies as come
from the Cape mult be kept in the diy flove, and treated

like the other plants of the fame climate ; they may gene-

rally be increafed from cuttings. Molt of the others are

hardy plants, which bear the open air, and will thrive in

almoft any fituation. Thofe that are annual areufually fow n in

the fpring, in the borders of the flower garden ; but, if

fown in the preceding autumn, they will be llronger and
flower a month earlier. The perennial ones are eafily

propagated by parting the roots in autumn, but where this

practice is long continued, the plants arc apt to degenerate,

and at length feldom produce feeds. It is dciirable, there-

fore, to raife a fucceffion from feeds, which will produce
plants that are more vigorous, and bear a greater profufioa

of flowers. The pyrarnidaiis, in particular, is feldom fit to

adorn halls and chimneys for two fucceflive feafons. In

order to procure good feeds, flrong plants fhould be fe-

lected which grow in a warm fituation, and which ba*ve

been fcreened from great rains at the time when their

flowers were fully open. The feeds fhould be fown in

autumn in pots and boxes filled with light undunged earth
;

and in the winter fhould be flickered from fevere frolls under

a hotbed frame. In fummer, they mu.fl be kept clear J;

weeds, ar.d modertely watered in very dry feafons. In

September, when the leaves of the begin to dec.iv,

they fhould be tranlplanted into bees of light fandy earth

without any mixture of dung, ar.d care fnould be taken not

to break or bru'.fe the roots. They fhould be fet ah

four inches from each other, and in two years will be flrong

enough to flower. The Rampion, when it is cultivated for

the table, fhould be fown in a fhady border about the latter

end of May ; and in the courfe of the fummer fhould

undergo three hoeing* to cut up the weeds, and thin the

plants to the diltar.ee of three or four inches. The roots

are fit for ufe in the winter, and will continue geod till

April. If the feeds are fown too early, the plants are apt

to flower the fame feafon, by which the roots are always

fpoiled. See Martyn's Miller.

Campanula mwriw/Ci, (Linn. Sp- PI. 29.) See Ca-
n a R 1 n a Campanula.

Campanula africana frutefcens, (Comm. hort. 2. p. 77.
tab. 30.) See Ro-lla eili.ita.

Camp a n u l a Capitis bon<; fpei foliis articulatis, (Pet. m u f

.

21. fig. 157.) See Roella reticulata.

Campanula fpharocephalus, (Pluk. aim. 77. tab. 152.

fig. 6.) See Phyteuma comofa.

Campanula luiea linifolia, (Lob. ic. 414.) See Linum<
campanulatum.

Campanula minor frutefcens, (Brown. Jam. 166. tab.

14. fig. 1.) See H Amelia chryfantha.

Campanula arborefcens, (Brown. Jam. 166".) See Ha-
m E l 1 A grandiflora.

Campanula ferpiUifolia, (C and J. Eauh. Scheuch.

Tourn. Morif. Ray.) See Linnjea.

Campanula, in Zoology, a fpecies of medusa, found in

the Greenland feas, and defcribed by O. Fabricius. The
difk
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'I'ln . I- mi. ! pn '. on the m
liuall 1 1 itun , and i i

< hi< flj obi rv< 'I in autumn. I

\ , . ink orbicular I inn, w ith the fringe, and I

I. ..I ,i yellow colour, an. I loin.'l iiur , while j D '

hollow and rnowy whil
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the ninth clafs oi [ufiicu's natural orders, 1 • called from

uffinit) to thi genua Campanula. Jufli u givea them

following character. Calyx fup rior, fometimea but i

half inferioi ; border divided. I infcrted on i' 1

i

(tart of the calyx, mofl frequently regular, gcn< rally fhn

ing ; border divided. Stamens inferted under the corolla

man\ aa ita fegmenta, and generally alternating with i\

moft commonly live ; anthers either diftinel or united. <

glandular above ; (lyle one ; (He ith :r (imple, 01

Cab/tile moft commonly five-celled, but in fome cafes two,

five or Gx-celled, often many-feeded, and generally open

at it 3 (idea. Seeds fixed to the interior angle of the (

rally herbaceous but fometimea fhrubby ; milky,

moll frequently alternate. diftinct, or in a

few inftanc gate, and enclofed in a common calyx.

| iifTicn includes in it, Ceratoftema, Forgefia, Mindii

( larina, Campanula, Trachelium, R Gefneria, Cy-
phia, Scsevola, Phyteurha, Lobelia, and Jafione. Ace

to Ventenat, its geneva are Michauxia, Canarina, C
panula, Trachelium, Roella, V i, Scxvola, Goode-
nia, Lobelia and Jafione. His Michauxia is the Mindium
of Juffi

CAMPBELL, Archibald, in Biography, the defen-

dant of an ancient and noble family in Scotland, was born

in the year 1598 : and having been educated in the profef-

fion of the protcftant religion, according to the ftric~teft

rules of the church of Scotland, as it was fettled immedi-

ately after the reformation, he zealoufly lupported that

church, and the conftitution of his country, according to

the ideas which he had formed of its legal eftablifhment.

In the earlier period of his life, he avowed his attachment

to the king, and was diftiuguifhed by marks of royal ra

voiir. At the commencement, and during the progrefs of

the rebellion, he feetns to have maintained his loyalty ; and

after the eflablifhment of the commohwealth his country

was the hit that fubmitted. and even then, his ion did not

fubmit. At length, Argyle himfelf, who had been cre-

ated marquis in 1641, was induced, by the pi effing circum-

Itances ol the times, and the authoritative interference of

general Monk, to yield to the ruling powers. After the

(ration, he wr.s tried tor his compliance, under a charge

of treafon, and fentenced by the parliament of Scotland to

be beheaded. During his trial, he behaved with great rirm-

and dignity : and on the fcafford manifested the intre-

pidity of a Hero, or rather, as the writer of his life fays, the

v of a Chriftian. afferting the uprightnefs of his

lu£l, and the fincerity of his affection both to king

Charles I. and king Charles II. As to his character, Mr.
Hume (Hift. vol. vi. p. 2~-.) reprefents him as a man
equally i'upple and inflexible, cautious and determined, and
entirely qualified to make a figure during a faction., and tur-

bulent period. Biog. Brit.

Campbell, Archibald, earl of Argyle, fon to the for-

mer, was educated under his father's eye, in the true prin-

ciples of loyalty and of theChriitian religion, anddiltinguiAhed

himfelf, in an' eminent degree, by his perfonal character and

fteady attachment to the royal family. When Charles II.

was invited home to receive the crown of the kingdom in

, he was constituted colonel of lus majeily's root-guards

ign lull

hi waa

to l.i. pi rfon.

adhered infl

win 11 the 1
'

wen reduced to a

fited in 1'

con: [ Middlcton,
by the b

tno

chard's go\ 1

:i, !.,

to deftroy I

ment t-> n him, and to < unit

him for the crime, ftil d in the , Ieafing-i , or

creating did by
ig the former faife infon They pro* d fo far

as to condemn him to lofe hi ! ', and to forfeit his whole
ellate ; but the i iterpofed ,ent the final execu-
tion of thei >fes. Al , his friends came into

power, and lie v. fed fi om a long and fevere imprifon-
ment. tie was a ter reftored t andfather's
title and eftate, 1 i to be
fold for the payment of Ins debts. In the fubfequent part
of this reign, he ! towards his fovereign with refj

and affection ; and in his oppofition to thofe meafures of th.e

court which he could not approve, he manifefted a mild
and peaceable difpofition. When his majefty thought fit to
fend his brother, the duke of York, into Scotland, in i68r,
a parliament vvao convened, which, among other laws t

were propofed and enacted, palled an aft for ertablifhi. -

ted, obliging all who poilefled offices, civil, military,

ecclefiaftical, to take an oath not to attempt any chai

the conftitution of church or Mate. This oath coi -

(ever:.! claufes, afferting the king's fupremacy, renounc-
ing the covenant, and fanfi paflive obedience, in-

troduced by the courtiers, to which the country p
added another claufe, of adhering to the proteftant religi

The courtiers, howev r, prop Fed, that all
|

ot the
blood mould be exempted from the obligation of I

oath. Argyle zealoufly oppofed this excepti

that the fole danger to be dreaded, with regard to the pro-
teftant religion, muft proceed from the perverfion of t *

royal family. His conduct, on this occafion, excited the
.nation of the duke, and expofed him to its fatal con*

fcquences.

When the earl ci Argyle took this teft, which he \v?.s

obliged to do as a privy counsellor, he did it with an expla-
nation which he fubmitted to the approbation cf his royal
highnefs, and the whole privy-council. The explanation
was allowed, and the earl took iiis feat at the board. How-
ever, to his great furprife, he was a few days after committed
to prifon, and profecuted for high treafon, leafiiig-making,
and perjury. Three out judges found him guilty of '

trie two firft charges, and a jury of i
- noblemen gave ver-

dict again ft him. Tiie king's leave was obtained for pro-
nouncing fentence again:! him, but he ordered the execution
of it to be delayed. Tiie earl, having little reafop to ex-
pect either juitice or mercy froai tits" enemies, contrived to
make his eicape from prifubj and arrived fafely in Lond. n,

where the place of his concealment was known at court,
though the king would not fuffer him to be arretted. In

M 2 the
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the mean while, the privy-council of Scotland publicly pro-

claimed h ;

s fentence at the crofs, and caufed his coat of arm >

to be reverfed and torn. As foon as a convenient opportu-

iiily occurred, the earl went over to Holland, and continued

there during the remaining part of that reign. Qonceivi

probably, tiiat his attainder had entirely diffolvtd the ob-

ligations by which he was bound as a Britifh fubject, and

considering the government in Scotland as unfettled, before

king James II. had taken the coronation oath, he concerted

meafures with the duke of Monmouth, and palled over to

Scotland to affemblc his friends : but difappointed in his ex-

pectations of fupp >rt, he was taken prifoner, and beheaded

;it Edinburgh upon his former unjull fentence, June ,o,

1685. Under his misfortunes he manifelted great firmnefs

and felf-pofTellion ; he ate his dinner cheerfully on the day

of his death, and, according to his ufual cudom, flept after

it for a quarter of an hour or more very foundly ; at the

place of execution he made a fliort, grave, and religious

fpeech ; he caufed the pofition of the block to be duly ad-

julled ; and after a folemn declaration, that he forgave all

his enemies, he fubmitted to death with extraordinary reso-

lution and compofure. Biog. Brit.

Campbell, Archibald, firft duke of Argyle, was the

fon of the preceding, and a very active promoter of the re-

volution. He accompanied the prince of Orange to Eng-
land ; was admitted into the convention as earl of Argyle,

though his father's attainder was not reverfed ; and in the

Claim of Rights, the fentence againft him was declared to

be, what it undoubtedly was, " a reproach upon the na-

tion." When it was carried in the Scottifh convention, that

the crown fliould be eltablilhed on the prince and prirscefs of

Orange, he was fent from the nobility, together with fir

James Montgomery, and fir John Dalrymple, from the

barons and boroughs, to offer the crown in the name of the

convention, to their majefties, and to tender them the coro-

nation oath. For this and other eminent Cervices, he was

admitted a member of the privy-council, and in 1690, made
one of the lords of the treafury. He was afterwards appoint-

ed a colonel of the Scots horfc-guards ; and, in 1694., one of

the extraordinary lords of fefiion. He was likewife created

duke of Argyle, marquis of Kintyre and Lorn, earl of

Campbell and Cowell, vifcount of Lockovv and Glengla,

Jord of Inverary, Mull, Morvern, and Feirey, by letters

patent, bearing date the 23d of June, 1701. He fent over

a regiment to Flanders, for king William's fervice, the

officers of which were of his own name and family, who
bravely diltinguifhed themftlves through the whole courfe of

the war. Biog. Brit.

Campbul, John, fecond duke of Argyle, and alfo duke

of Greenwich and baron of Chatham, fon of the preceding,

by Elizabeth daughter of fir Lionel Talmafh, was born on

the loth of October, i^;8, and betimes devoted to a military

life. At the age of 17 years, he was appointed by king

William to the command of a regiment of foot, with which

he ferved abroad. In 170J he fucceeded to the honours and

eftates of his father ; and in 1705 he was nominated lord

high commiffioner to the parliament of Scotland. In 1706

he made a campaign under the duke of Marlborough, and

diftinguifhed himfelf by his courage and conduct on feveral

occafions. On his return to Scotland, he promoted the

meafure of the Union, and incurred fome degree of unpo-

pularity among his countrymen. In the years 1708 and

1709, he performed feveral important fervices in his military

capacity on the continent ; in recompence of which he was,

in 17 10, inftalled a knight of the garter. Having joined

the tory-party, he was, in the following year, appointed

ambaflador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to Charles III.

king of Spain, and commander in chief of her rr. ']< fty'»

forces in that kingdom. B it by illnefs and want or fuffi-

eient fupporti he wa » difabled bom attempting any tnter-

pi ife of Importance ; ai.d, indeed, the peace of Utrecht foon

after put an end to hollilitics. In 1712 he was appointed

commander in chief of all the land forces in Scotland; but
as he oppofed the meafures of the miniltry, by refilling the

refumption of the grants of crown-knds, by cenfuring the

peace of Utrecht, by remonflrating againft the extenfion of
the malt-tax to Scotland, and by fupporting a bill for dif-

folving the union, which he had <,nce zcaloufly promoted,
he was deprived of all his employments under the crown.

However, on the acceffion of George J. in 1714, they were
rellored to him with feveral additional offices of honour and
fervice. In the rebellion of 171 *, he had the command of
the king's troops in Scotland ; and at length compelled the

rebels to abandon Perth, and the pretender to quit the king-

dom. From this time his political conduct was fluctuating

and verfatiie ; being occafionally in and out of place, fome-

times fupporting, and fometimes oppofing the miniftry ; at

one time condemning, and afterwards defending -ftanding

armies. In 17 18 he was fo much in favour as to be ad-

vanced to the dignity of a duke of Great Britain, by the

title of duke of Greenwich. He afterwards, at different

periods, occupied the pofis of lord Steward of his majefty's

houfehold, mailer-general of the ordnance, and field-marfhal

of all his majesty's forces. In 1739 he vigorously oppofed
the administration of fir Robert Walpole, and was removed
from all his places ; but regained them in 1 741, when that

minister was difplaced. Seme difguit at the political ar-

rangements which then took place, induced him very foon to

refign them. A paralytic diforder with which he had been
for fome years afflicted, terminated his life in September

1743 ; and he was interred in Westminster Abbey, where a

fplendid monument, executed by Roubiliac, was en. died to

his memory, fome years after his deccafe. The titles of

duke and earl of Greenwich, and baron of Chatham, became
extinct at his death ; but his Scottifh titles devolved on his

brother Archibald, earl of Ha. His memory has been ufu-

ally honoured with the title of the great duke of Argyle ;

and he has been celebrated in very high terms both by Pope
and Thomfon. The encomium of the latter, in his Au-
tumn, is diffufe : that of the former is more concife :

" Argyle, the ftate's whole thunder born to wield,

And {hake alike the fenate and the field."

Epilogue to the Satires, dial. ii.

His character is lefs favourably Sketched by Mr. Maepher-
fon in his " Hiftory of Great Britain, vol. ii. p. Coi ." Care-

lefs and eager in his difpofition, he neither concealed his re-

fentment nor difguifed his dcfigns. With a commanding
manner, which damped his very forwardnefs with an appear-

ance of authority, he was feared by maiiy, but beloved by
none. Brave in his perfon, but not remarkable for his

conduct ; he might be confidered, in his military capacity,

as a bold partizan rather than a judicious commander. In

his civil character, his fire degenerated into a violence, that

often defeated his views. In hft public exhibitions in par-

liament, he was rather fpirited than eloquent ; better calcu-

lated to terrify his enemies than to fupport his friends. His
great defect was a love of money and emolument, which
he could not effectuallv conceal, with all the efforts of his

pride. His chief talent was an addrefs in managing the

prejudices of the vulgar. He marked their opinions as

they changed, and fell dexteroufiy down with the tide."

In private life he is allowed to have been an affectionate

hufband, and an indulgent mailer, a liberal friend to the

poor,
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, .mil .1 gcneroui patron ofinoeril in diftreXa. Art lrrie\

..ill, In- took care to maintain the dignity, of hie rank)

without wafting any part "l hit income in empty pomp, or

mi i it
:

Brit.

t \ii .I, Am -inn aid, third duke of Argyle, rm
liom.it I I.un-houli- in England, in i6Rt| and edocated'at

tin- uuiverfity of Glafgow. Although he ftudied law at

Utrecht with a view to the hari he declined purfuing it,

.mil devoted himfelf to a military life. Bui he loon nan<
doned the army, aod determined on acquiring the neceffary

qualifications for a (lelefman. Accordingly, he occupied

ii vciil polta of trufl and dignity in Scotland, which we

(hail .not here enumerate; As chancellor of the univerfity

oj Aberdeen, he laboured to promote the intereft of that,

.is well as of the other univerfitiea of Scotland ; and he

particularly encouraged the febool of phyfic at Edinburgh,

which has lince acquired fuch high reputation. lie was a

man of great natural and acquired endowments, well veiled

in the laws of his country, eminent for his knowledge of

human nature, ami poll', fled of very oocJiderable parliamen-

tary abilities. As he had the chief management of Scots

affairs, he was very attentive to promote the trade and ma-

nufactures of Scotland, and to forward improvements for

the good of the country. He excelled in converfalion, and

collected one of the moll valuable private libraries in Great

Britain. At Inverary he built for himfelf a very magnifi-

cent feat. Having retained his faculties in full vigour till

bis 79th year, he died fuddenly in April, 1 761 ; and was

fucceedtd in his titles and the illates of his family by John
Campbell, fourth duke of Argyle, fon of the honourable

John Campbell of Mammore, who was the fecond fon of

Archibald, the ninth earl of Argyle. Biog. Brit.

Ca Mr hell, John, an ingenious writer, was the fourth

fon of Robert Campbell of Glenlyon, Efq., and was born

at Edinburgh in 1708. At the early age of five years, he

was brought by his mother to Windfor, where her father

refided, and at a fuitable age articled to an attorney. But

the fludy of the law not fuitiug his tafte, he devoted himfelf

to a literary life, and in due time engaged in the profeffion

of an author, in which he acquired eminence. His earlieft

productions are not now known ; but in 1 73<5, he pubhlhed

in 1 volumes folio, " The military Hiltory of Prince Eu-
gene and the Duke of Marlborough, &c." The reputation

which he acquired by this performance, occafioned his be-

ing employed in the compilation of the " Ancient Univerfal

Hi Cory," in which he wrote, bi fides other parts that are

not politively ascertained, the Cofmogony. The firft work
to which he prefixed his name, was " The Lives of the

Englifh Admirals, and other eminent Britifh Seamen," of

which 2 volumes were publilhed in 1742 ; and the two re-

maining volumes were completed in 1744. This work was

fo well received, that it paffed through three editions in the

author's own life-time, and a fourth has been fi nee reprinted

under the infpedtion of Dr. Berkenhout. His curious and en-

tertaining pamphlet, entitled " Hermippus Redivivus, or the

Sage's Triumph over old Age and the Grave ; wherein a

Method is laid down for prolonging the Life and Vigour of

Man," was publilhed in 1743. This fecret is founded upon
an ancient infeription preferved in Reinefius's fupplcment to

Gruttr, and conufts in inhaling the breath of young females.

Campbell's tract had its origin in a foreign publication,

which fuggefted the idea, improved by our author with ad-

ditional learning, and in a {train of grave irony, which made
it doubtful whether he was in jeft or earneit. According
to his account, indeed, the true key of the work was an

imitation of Bayle's manner of writing on a difficult fubject,

without difcovening to which fide his own fentiments inclin-

ed. In 1 7 11, he publilhed in

proved edition of " Harri 'a Collection of Voyaj l"i •

vela," whicK waa very favourable 1
•<!. Fru ix

in which Mr. Campbell engaged, waa the " Bio Uri-

tannic 1," tin p'lhli. in. hi oi winch commenced in 1

and In. arttcli tare allowed to constitute the principal me*

lit of the four volumes through which they extend. Wnli
rd to lli-

I
l( nt ol I rch. and the \ai

:

111. ill. 11 which he Communicates, a-, well

animal, il (lyle, generally elegant) though fom< rhai

dilluL, in which he writes, he furpafl

that comprchenlive and nfcful Work. It he ctr*, it 1

the fide of candour, and a Ir ci'.om from pa: ty-im jii

which have fometimes degi neratcd into a I;, Hem of

panegyric or apology. To the benevolence oi

and in fome cafes to his fuperior knowledge, and not t"

intention of flattering or deceiving, this error ought to be af-

cribed. To Mr. Dodfley's " iTeceptor." which appeared
in J741S, Mr. Campbell contributed the introduction to

chronology, and the difconrfe on trade and cot: In

1750, he publilhed the full feparate edition of his "Piefent
State of Europe," which became very popular, and which
contains, in a moderate compafs, a great variety of hfftorical

and political information The next great undertaking, in

which our author's abilities and learning were eminently dif-

played, was " The Modern Univerfal Hiflory," to which he
contributed the hiflorics of the Portuguefe, Dutch, Span-
ifli, French, Swedifli, Danifli, and Oftend fettlements in

the Eaft Indies, and the hiflorics of the kingdoms of" Spain,
Portugal, Algarve, Navarre, and that of Fiance, from Go-
vis to the year \C)^. As our author had thus diflinguifhcd

himfelf in the literary world, the degree of LL. D. was
very properly and honourably conferred upon him, in 17 54,
by the univerfity of Glafgow. During the intervals of his

greater labours, feveral fmaller and anonymous works pro.
ceeded from his fertile pen. Among thefe, we may reckon
his "Defcription and Hiflory of the new Sugar Iflands in

the Weft Indies," which was written upon the conclufion
of the peace of Paris, at the requefl of lord Bute, as a vin-

dication of that peace. This treatife was defigned to {hew
the value and importance of the neutral iflands that had been
ceded to us by the French. It was prefented to his ma-
jelly with a MS. dedication. It was probably in recom-
pence of his political fervices, that he was appointed in 176;
his majelly's agent for the province of Georgia, in North
America, which employment he held till his deceafe.

The la ft and great work of Dr. Campbell, to w^hich he
had devoted many years of his life, was his " Political Sur-
vey of Britain," winch appeared in 2 vols. 4to. in 1774.
In this work, the author's patriotifm and the extent of his

knowledge were eminently difplayed ; but though it muft
be allowed to contain numerous plans and hints of improve-
ment, which duly regarded would contribute to preferve

and perpetuate the profperity of this ifland, fome of its

projects are founded on erroneous principles, others are of
queftionable importance and utility, and the reader, who
wifhes to acquire a juft knowledge of the (late of thefe
kingdoms, mould confult it with caution. The difculfions

to which it leads engaged the author in a very extenfive

correfpondence ; and he derived from it a very confiderable

increafe of reputation. Dr. Campbell's literary character

was highly refpedted not only in his own country, but in

the remoleil parts of Europe. To this purpofe it may be
mentioned, that the emprefs of Ruffia, in 1774, conde-
fcended to honour him with theprefent of her picture, drawn
in the robes worn in that country in the days of John Bafi-

liowitz, grand duke of Mufcovy, who was contemporary
6 with-
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with queen Elizabeth < Tn return, the author conveyed to

St. l\tc; Ihurg a fet of the " Political Survey of Britain,"

bound in morocco, highly ornamented, and accompanied with

a letter defcriptive of the triumpha and felicities of her reign.

As Dri Campbell's literary engagements allowed of few

ign avocations, his life was fedentary and domeftic ; but

\- exercife in his garden and houfe, and a COUrfe of tempe-

rance and abftemioufneh, he guarded againft the inconveni-

ences incident to this kind of lifc,*and enjoyed a good Rate of

health, though his conftitution was delicate. His general

reputation, and his inftructivc, chearful converfat :

i)n, drew

to his houfe, particularly on a Sunday evening, a great

number of literary friends and perfons of all ranks and pro-

i'efiions, who were dclirous of tellifying their refpect for his

merit, and of deriving improvement and pleafure from in-

tercourfe with him. His knowledge was far from being

reftricted to thole fubjects which employed his pen as an

author; but he was well acquainted with mathematics and

medicine, with the ancient and modern languages, and with

the different parts of facred literature. His memory was

Angularly retentive ; and he had an uncommon facility in

communicating his ideas. The ftyle of his works had I

formed upon the model of that of bifhop Sprat, .

perfpicuous, eafy, flowing, and harmonious. " Ta
thefe accomplishments of the underftanding, he \ the

more important virtues of a moral aid pious character. His

difpoiition was gentle and humane, and his manners kind

and obliging. He was the moll tender hufband, a moil in-

dulgent parent, a kind mailer, a firm and fincere friend.

To his great Creator, he paid the conffant and ardent tri-

bute of devotion, duty, and reverence ; and in his ccrre-

fpondence hefnowed that a fenfe of piety was always neareft

his heart." It was our author's cuftom every day to read

one or more portions of fcripture in the original, with the

ancient verfions, and the belt commentators before him ;

and in this way, as appears from his own occafional notes

and remarks, he went through the facred writings a number

of times with great thaukfulnefs and advantage. His fevere

ftudy at length brought on a decline which terminated his

life, December'. 28, 1773, when he had nearly completed

.the 68th year of his age. Biog. Brit.

.Campbell, George, an eminent metaphyfician, d

and biblical critic, was the youngeil fon of Mr. Colin Camp-
bell, one of the minifters of Aberdeen, and born in that

city, December the 25th, 1 7
1
9. Although he had the

misfortune to lofe his father at an early age, he made a con-

fiderable proficiency in the Latin and Greek dailies at the

grammar ichcol, and Marifchal college or his native place.

It was his original intention to follow the profeffion of the

law, and with this view he actually ferved an apprer.ticefhip

with a writer to the figuet in Edinburgh. But being foon

difgufted with this employment, he directed his attention to

the ftudy of the fcriptures, and determined to acquire the

qualifications that weic neceffary for the efnee of a clergy-

man. Accordingly, in 1741, before the term of his ap-

prenticefhip was fully completed, he attended the divinity

lectures of profeffor Gobdie at Edinburgh ; and he after-

wards entered himfelf, as a Undent of theology, both in

King's college, under the care of profeffor Lumfden, and in

Marifchal college, under the tuition of profeffor Chalmers.

Befide the advantages which he enjoyed at the univerfity

for the profecution of his theological ftudies, he belonged

to a literary fociety of 14 learned perfons, which was ef.

• tablifhed in 1742, and which afforded him additional means

and opportunities of improvement.

After completing his ftudies at the univerfity, and paffing

•jthrough the ufual trials before the prefbytery of Aberdeen*

Mr. Campbell was licenfc 1 as a probationer, or preacher,

in 174^: and two years after he was ordained miniller of

Banchory-Teman, 17 miles W. from Aberdeen. In this

fituation he excelled r.s a Scripture critic and lecturer; and
compofed a variety of difcourfes, which were diftinguimed

by the fimplicity and perfj)ieuity of their ftyle. Here he

formed the plan of his Tranflation of the four Gofpels, and

here he alfo drew up a part of his Philofophy of Rhetoric.

During his fet element in this country parifti, hemanieda
lady, who contributed in a v< ry great degree to the pro-

longation and happinefs of his life. In June 1757 ne was
tranflated to Aberdeen, and became one of the minifters of

that city, where hi, character as a lecturer was fully efta-

blifhed, and where he delivered a variety of ingenious and
learned difcourfes on rhetoric, criticifm, and other fubjects,

literary lociety, projected on a larger fcale than that to

:h he had formerly belonged, by the late Dr. Reid of

fgow, and Dr. Gregory, who were at that time pro-

trs of King's College, and cftabiifhed in 1758. His firft

publication was a fermon, preached in 1 732, at the opening
of the fynodin Aberdeen, on the character of a minifter, as

a teacher and pattern; but as he probably thought that the

ftyle of this difcourfe was too highly ornamented, he did

not include it in the n 11 iber o I , which he collected

a few years before his death. In 1750 he was prefented

his majefty to the office of principal of Marifchal College,

then vacant by the death of principal Pollock, His ad-

vancement to this honourable office was partly owing to the

intereft of Archibald duke of Argyle, to whofe family he
was related, and partly to his known character as a man of
diftinguifhed abilities and literature. Soon after his appoint-

ment ro this office, he publifhed his celebrated " Differtation-

on Miracles," in ai.fwer to Mr. Hume's effay on this fub-

ject, and thus defervedly gained the reputation of a mod
acute metaphyfician, and a well-bred polemical writer. The
ful [lance of it was delivered in a fermon before the provin-

cial fynod of Aberdeen in 1760, and afterwards moulded
into the form of a differtation. Before it was publifhed a

copy of it was fer.t to Dr. Blair of Edinburgh, and com-
municated to Mr. Hume ; and when the author had availed

felf of the remarks both of his friend and of his opponent,
prefented it to the public in 1 763. Mr. Hume, in a

letter addrefled to the anther, acknowledged the c ;

\i!

obliging manner in which he had been treated ; and the Dif-
fertation was fo well received by the public, that it foon

i :: d through feveral editions, and was tranflated into the
i reach, Dutch, and German languages. For a particular

account of the author's reafoning in this differtation, fee our
article Miracles. Some time before the publication of
this treatife, the author, without any folicitation on h ;

s own
part, received the degree <>: doctor of divinity from the

neighbouring Univerfity of King'sCollege in Old Aberdeen :

a title which he was more ambitious to deferye than to ob-

tain. Di~. Campbell continued fir 12 years to difcharge the

offices of principal of Marifchal College, and of one of the

minifters of Aberdeen ; which he did with great honour to

himfelf and fatisfa&ion to thefe with whom he was con-
ceded. During this period he amufed himfelf with the

ftudy of botany, in which he became a great proficient ; and
befide acquiring a con fiderable knowledge of Hebrew, as

well as improving his acquaintance with the Greek and La-
tin, he made himfelf mafter of the French and Italian, fo as

to become a critic in thefe languages. In 1771 he was
elected, by the town-council of Aberdeen, proftifor of di-

vinity in Marifchal College in the room of Dr. Gerard ; and
though he refigned his paftoral charge as one of the minifters

of Aberdeen, the united offices of principal and profeffor of-

5 Marifchal
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frfarifbhal College devolved upon him a variety oi dutl .

which required great application and i • rtion, /'

for of divinity he nearl] d ibled the numbei tun .

which the ftudcnta had been accuftomed to rcccivei and he

liniilh'il In:. 1
1 mi 1

1- 111 four years, fo that cverj [tudent had an

oppori i, it he thought proper} oi attending the whole
ui n . I Im prelections, in the plan or outline oi them, were

nd comprehenfive. They contained] under the

theoretical part, every thing that the ftudeni ol divinity

fhould know i
and, under the practical branch, cverj thing

that he (hould do, a i rea ler ol fai red and church hillory, a

fcripture critic, a polemic divine, b pnlpil orator, a minifter

ol a parifh, and a member oi the church courta on the

Scotch cllahlilhmcnt.

I 'n.I i the lull head, or theory^ he inclu led facred or church

hiftory, facred criticifm, and polemic divinity. On facred or

church hiftory he delivered thofe prelections, which he after-

wards prepared for the prefs, and which were publifhed after

his death by the Rev.Geoit;e Skene Keith, in 1800, undei the

title of" Lectures on Eccleliaftical 1 liftory," 2 vols. 8vo. On
the fubject of Scripture criticifm, inftead of a tedious and un-

iuterefting difcunionofmauy feparatcand minute particulars,

he laid down general rules or canons, by winch the {Indents

thcmfelves might be critics without depending upon any

commentator. Thefe canons were publifhed in his Traidla-

tion of the four Gofpcls. His general directions with ie-

.gard to polemic divinity may be fummed up in the following

Sentences, which, being expreffed in the moll fimplc and

concife language, may be foon read and eafily remembered.

We (hall transcribe them for the benefit of thofe readers

whom they may r.iore immediately concern. " Begin with

ftudying the Scriptures in the original languages ; attend

carefully to the diftindlion, that fhould always be made, be-

tween clafiical or pure Greek, and the Greek of the Septua-

gint and Teftament, where the word 5
, taken feparately, are

pure Greek, but where the idiom of the language, and even

the acceptation of many of the words, is derived from the

Hebrew, the Chaldaic, or the Syriac. Be acquainted with

the civil hillory, the manners and culloms of ancient times

and nations, efpecially with that of the Jews, where the

reading of Jofephus will often be ufeful. But whatever

books you read occalionally, read the Scriptures frequently.

Mark the different paffages which you do not underftand
;

read them with patience, not beiiig too anxious to under-

ftand every thing at the firft reading over. But perfevere

and read the Scriptures in the original, a fecond and a third

time; and, without confulting any commentator, thofe dif-

ficult paffages will always become fewer as your knowledge

iocreafes. Read the Scriptures alfo with modefty, neither

being too full ot yourfelf, nor fuppoiing that human reafon

can always comprehend divine myfteries: and read them al-

ways with fervent prayer to God, the fource of wifdom and

light, that he would affit and direct you in your refearches

after truth. Do not complain that you want b.>oks, when

vou have the Scriptures themfclves in the original languages.

If you have a Hebrew Bible, a Septuagint, and a Greek

New Teftament, you have the moll neceffary, and the mod
ufeful, of all books to a Chriflian divine. Read carefully-

all the verfions which are given of difputed paffages ; make

much ufe of verfions, and compare them all carefully with

the original. Read the Vulgate, though a tranffation au-

thorized- by the Romifh church, as well as' the verfions of

individuals, fuch as Caftalio, Beza, Junius, and Treciel-

lius ; and alfo Houbigant, if you have accefs to his tranf-

lation. You cannot be hurt by reading verfions, and com-

paring them with the original. But put no confidence in

commentators. Confult them fparingly, never ufe them

till thi laft, m only -

1, 1. .i.l
1 ommi nl

1 and I

ol them n • •
, I tho

;ill<1 l '"d n, th mi from confidi ring t<

belong, [11 1 pi M,,. thi diffi n nl I

""'
'

• l "" l!
- mber, thai

1

,
becaufc they urn mu< I, 01 pi

w hil 1. holiafl an thi bi ft, bo tul • th y u
promjfe leaft. Be on youi guard ata linfl to
in con, 1, 1, in,,!,,. . : I

: V|„
aftray, where humbli pi ty, md pi

have kept them in tin right path. Beware particulai
anj attachment to 1 pn
thai yon will be fafe, iJ you ufe what yon call an approved
conn, 1- ni. nor. (It is a pity, though there were left dai
oi being mifled, that a young nan oi tafte, 1 . ai.d
genius, mould be- chained to the opinions, or kept in the
trammels, of a commentator.) See ah th your own

,
and not through the fpectacles ofgloffaril

tatois, or paraphrafts. Remember that your errors will be
much more pardonable, when you ufe your own ( yes, and
when you come fliort of the truth, after making the' bed ufe
of your own reafon, than when ye are led implicitly by
pafllon, or by prejudice. Let your religious fyftcm be the
hill thing that ye make; or where ye have made one m
early life, be (till correcting it, as you acquire more know-
ledge—not contending for the opinions of men, but enquir-
ing alter the mind of the Spirit."

Under the fecond general head, viz. Pradice, or the prac-
tical part of theology, Dr. Campbell delivered feveral ex-
cellent prelections to the Undents, comprehending pulpit
eloquence (See Eloquence), propriety of chancer in
private life, or teaching by example, and propriety of cha-
rafter in public conduct. His maimer of delivering tlufe
lectures was fuch as to captivate and fix the attenti >n of his
ftudents. His deep and extenfive erudition was irradiated
by his fine imagination; and thofe prelections, which were
the mod abftracted and learned, were rendered entertaining
by llrokes of wit and humour which Dr*. Campbell took
occafion to introduce. Befides, he recommended him-
felf to the Undents, not only by the juilmfs of his criti-
cifm, and by his lively mode of lecturing, but by the conde-
fcenfion and amiablenefs of his whole conduct.

Dr. Campbell, in his jzd year, was feized with a fevcre
illnefs, which threatened his {life ; but, contrary to his own
expe&ations and thofe of his friends, he recovered; and
though his bodily ftrength was impaired, he refumed his
former occupations and ftudies. Some years before his
death he made a difinterefted and unsolicited offer of resign-
ing his profeffbrfhip of divinity, provided that any one
of thofe gentlemen whom he named, and to whom he ap-
plied for their confent, were chofen to fucceed him. The
offer, however, was not accepted by the patrons of the pro-
feffbrfhip, and he confented to retain it, left an improper
pcrfon fhould, in his life-time, be chofen as his fucceftbr.
But when application was made to him, and alfo to the
town-council of Aberdeen (the patrons of the profeflbrlhip)
in favour of Dr. William Laurence Brown, late minifter of
the Englifh church, and profeffor of moral philofophy, of
the law of nature, and of ecclefiaftical hillory, in the Uni-
yeriity of Utrecht, who had been driven from thefe offices
in confequence of the French invafion, he inftantly refigned,
in 1795, his charge of profeffor of divinity and minifter of
Gray Friars, which were worth 160I. a year ; and expreffed
much fatisfadion in the appointment of his fucceftbr. Soon
after his refignation of the profeflbrlhip, government, defir-
dua of t'eftifying, in a public manner, the high refpeft fo

jnftly.
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u entertained of hw abiliti . and feme.-, Offered him, on

lition of resigning the prlncipalfliip of Marifcbal College,

.1 perifion of ; I. a year. Dr. Campbell accepted this

n" of his majefty's munificence, and Was fncceeded in

z of principal alfo by Dr. Brown. This penfioh,

1 owever, be did not long live to enjoy ; though he con-

tinued writing till witbin a week of his death ; an event,

which lie expected With great tranquillity and compofure.

On the Jt'ft of March, 1796, after fome previous fyniptoms

of Uneafinefc, be was (truck with the palfy, which deprive!

him of fpeech, and under which he languifhed for a few

days till be died. He bad long accuftomed himfelf to pre-

pare fdr death] in a former illnel". be bad given the tefti-

.v of a dying man in favour of religion ; and, therefore,

he was peculiarly happy in not feeling the pangs of diffolvirtg

nature. A funeral fermon was prcacheJ, on occafion of

bis death, by Dr. Brown, in w ich be has given a (ketch 6f

Ms character as a pubbc teacher, as the head of a public

feminary of learning, and as a private chriftian. H>s character

is thtrsfummed up in a few fentences by his biographer, Mr.

Keith. " His imagination was lively and fertile— hs on-

der-ftmdmg equally acute and vigorous—and his erudition

was at onde very deep and wonderfully diverfified. His

piety was Unfeigned—bis morals unimpeached—his temper

chea'rful - and his manners gentle and unaffuming. His

love of truth was even more remarkable than the uncommon

i'necefs with which he fought after it. Where intuitive fa-

culties could be of fervice to any man, he law at once if he

faw at all. But his deep perfpicacity was not fatished with

a fuperficial view of any thing: his piercing eye darted to

the bottom of every fubjed, to which difcernment could be

applied. Where lludy and^ reflection were neceffary, he

could beftow as much time on patient thinking, as if he

had been poficlkd of no genius at all, and had acquired only

a fmall (hare of erudition. And when once he began to ex-

amine any fubjeCt, he was never fatisfied till he had viewed

it in ever^- light in which it could be feen. He always

fought for truth in the love of truth, but he could not bear

to be fufpeCted of deviating from it ; for he neither courted

Thofe who might fupport, nor feared thofe who did oppofe

him. The tone of his mind was high, and he would not

let it down from the elevation of truth and of virtue. Whe-
ther engaged in converfation, or employed in ftudy, he

could pafs ealily from the lighteft fubjett to the moil ferious

nne. And the reach of his mind was fo great, as to com-

prehend a great variety of fubjecis. He could explore the

caufes of that pleafure, which arifes in the mind, from dra-

matic entertaiments, and lay down the rules of Scripture

criticifm. He could illulliate the whole theory of evidence,

or detect the falfe reafonings of Mr. Hume. He could ex-

plain the fpirit of the Gofpel, marking the extremes of fu-

perftition and enthuliafm ; and both as a philofopher, and a

divine, declare the nature, extent, and importance, of the

duty of allegiance. While he zealoufly contended for the

faith, he could warn the Chriftian againft imbibing a per-

secuting fpirit and yet (how the influence of religion upon

civil fociety, warning his countrymen againft infidelity, be-

fore they had feen its dreadful effefts. He could, with

manly eloquence, defcribe the fuccefs of the fifhermen of

Galilee, while preaching the do&rine of the crofs to pre'

judiced Jews, learned Greeks, and ambitious Romans ; and

at the fame time, with well applied erudition, he could

delineate the characters of the pretended fucceffors of

he apoftles, and trace the progrefs of the hierarchy

through all the dark and middle ages, until the reforma-

tion of religion. As the principal of a college, a profeffor

of divinity, or a minifter of the Gofpel,—as a true pa-

triot, a good man, and a fir.cerc Chriftian
; Qyando vile,

invtniej j>

Hi chronological order, befidc

the Differrattbn on Miracle:-, and a Gngle Sermon alrea

mentioned, are as follow :— In 1771 he preached before the

Synod oi A!) rdeen Ins fermnn on the Spirit of

in which ; k at once both at fanatieffm and fuperdition,

and at fanatics and fupcrftitious perfons of all parties

defcriptioti8. In \-~/> he publifhed hi., ** Philofophy
Rheto'ric," which eftabliftied his reputation, as an excellent

grammarian, an accurate and jul eious critic, a man of fide

imagination and delicate ta!te, and a philofopher of great

acutenefs and deep penetration. The two firft chapters of

this book had been compofed as early as 1750; and a re-

markable coincidence had taken place between him and Di.
Brattie, on the fubjefts of wit, humour, and ridicule. In

1776 he- preached a fermon on fhe National Faft, occafionei

by the American war, in which he difcuffes the nature, ex-

tent, and importance of the duty of allegiance, and whicli

was very popular. Six tho ifand copies of it were afterward.-,

publifhed at the defire of dean Tucker, and circulated

through America. Although in this fermon he maintains,

that the Biitifh colonies i.i America bad no r't>ht, either

from reafon or from Scripture, to throw off their allegiance,

he infinuates that America mould be allowed to be inde-

pendent rather than that Great Britain fhould continue the
war. In 1777 Dr. Campbell publifhed a fermon on the
fuccefs of the firft publifhers of the Gofpel confidered as a

proof its truth, before the fociety for propagating Chriftian

knowledge, in which he dates this argument for the truth
of Chrillianity in a very forcible manner. In 1779 he pub-
lifhed an addrefs to the people of Scotland, on the alarms
which had been raifed by the bill in favour of the Roman
Catholics ; in which addrefs he confiders the do&rineof the
Gofpel with regard to perfecution ; the conclufions to which
found, policy would lead us in the toleration of the papifts

;

and the proper and Chriftian expedients for promoting reli-

gious knowledge, and repreffing error. This addrefs exhi-
bits a ftriking evidence of the liberality of the author's mind,
with refpetl to thofe who differed from him in opinion, and
of his diflike of every fpecies of intolerance and perfecution.
In the fame year he publifhed a fermon on the happy influ-

ence of religion on civil fociety, which was preached at the
affizes at Aberdeen. In this valuable difcourfe the preacher
has fhewn, in the moft fatisfaftory manner, that " religion
is highly conducive to the exaltation and felicity of the
body politic, or nation, by the tendency and extent of its

laws, by the affiltance which it gives to the civil powers,
both in fecuring fidelity and in difcovering truth;* by the
nature and importance of its fanftions ; by the pofitive en-
forcement of equity and good government on the rulers, and
of obedience and fubmiffion in the people." The laft work
which Dr. Campbell lived to publim, was his " Tranflation
of the Four Gofpels, with preliminary Differtations and ex-
planatory Notes," in two 4U). volumes. His pofthumous
work, entitled " Leftures on Eccltfiaftical Hiftory," has
been already mentioned. See Keith's Account of the Life
and Writings of Dr. George Campbell, prefixed to his
" Lectures."

Campbell, in Geography, a county of America, in the
ftate of Virginia, lying E. of Bedford county, on Staunton
river. It is 45 miles long and 30 broad ; and contains 768j
inhabitants, including 2488 (laves.

Campbell's fort, a fort of America, in the ftate of Ten-
neffee, near the junction of Holfton river with the Tenneffee;

135 miles from Abingdon, in Washington county, Virginia,
and 445 W. of Richmond in Virginia.

Campbell's
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pit i i i \ fii/'nifs, :t n.ni d! country in America, in

N.Mtli I |i .ii.iii.l, in the Hate ol TenneflVe, difcovercd by

captain Charles Campbell, who obtained i patenl foi it in

1
7

-
; from the governor ol Virginia. 8ino thi difcovefy

of i.ih-w.iici, ;ih.1 the in.mill ii lure ni I
ili 111 tlii'. di drift, n

i become very valuable, and man) thotrfandi ai pcopli

now fupplied 1 1. H ii it with fah of a fupcrior quality, and at a

low price. It confiftsof about |00 acres of lab marfh land,

in which pits ire funk for obtaining th< fall watet The
lull is found ;it the depth of from ,;o to 40 feel ; and after

palling through the rich foil or mud. from 6 to 10 feet, you

come to a verj bi ittle lime*ftone rock, with cracks or chafms,

through which the falt-water iffuea into tin pits, whenci it

is drawn by buckets and put into the boiler.-, which are

placed in furnaces adjoining the pits. The hills
a that fur-

round this flat, art covered with fine timber; and a coal-

mine has been difcovercd not far from it.

t.' am r 111; li.-A;u'//, is a royal borough in the" county of

Argyle, Scotland, fcatcd on the banks of the lake of Kil-

kerran, on the eaftern fhore of Kintyre, of which it is the

prefbytery feat. This place was merely a fmall fifhing vil-

lage till 1 70 1, when it was conilitutcd a royal borough, and

obtained its prefent appellation. Previous to that period it

was called Ceann-loch (Loch-head) which it II ill retains in

the provincial language of the country. From the cilahlilh-

ment ol a fifherj here, and the advantage of a good harbour,

this place has greatly increafed in fize and confequcncc.

The harbour is about two miles lo'ig by one broad, and

affumes the form of a crcfccnt. It is fin rounded by high

lulls, and protected at the entrance by an ifland. The an-

chorage is good, and mcafures from fix to ten fathoms water.

It is appointed the rendezvous of thebuffes employed in the

hening-fimery, which i.i the principal trade of the place.

Betide the fifhery, here is a coniiderable trade in the diltilia-

tion of whifkey. The parifh of Campbell-town is about 1

1

miles by 8, and includes the greatc't portion of the diftrict

called Kintyre. It is narrowed in the middle by the bay of

Machyr-hanifh on one fide, and the loch of Kilkerran, or

harbour of Campbell-town, on the other. The foil of the

pariih is various, but the arable land is well cultivated and
fertile. At the diltance of three miles are ibme coal-pits,

and a canal has lately been finifhed to communicate with the

collieries and the town. A quantity of fulltr's earth, or a

kind of foapy rock, is obtained in this parifh. In 1791 the

population amounted 108700. This town, with Air, Irvine,

lnverary, and Rothfay, unite in fending one member to the

imperial parliament. It lies 176 miles W. by S. from
Edinburgh.

C.\Mpnv,\.\.-/oTun, a large and flourifhing town of America,
in North Carolina, feated on a branch of Cape Fear river,

100 miles above Wilmington ; the refort of many inhabitants

and travellers, who carry on a continual commerce by wag-
gons, from the back tettlements, with large trading boats.

—Alfo, a village in Dauphin county, Pennfylvania, feated

near a water of Quitipililla creek ; 13 miles E. of Harrif-

burgh, and 96 N. W. of Philadelphia.

CAMPDEN, or Campden-Chipping, anciently Ctlmpe-

dene, is a borough and corporate town of Gloucefterfhire,

England, fituated in a fertile valley, furroundedby cultivated

hills and hanging woods. Its remote origin may be inferred

from the circumftance of the Saxon kings affcmbling here,

in the year 687, to confult on the mode of carrying on the
war with the Britons. The era, however, in which it at-

tained the greateft importance, was the 14th century, when it

became a principal mart for wool, and the refidence of many
opulent merchants, who exported that commodity to Flan-
Vol.VI.

r am
,
v 1 ieh an 1 th< n 1 1

<- feat ol ' '

the general fupplj ol Europe. Afcei tL> cftablimmeni ol

this tradi in bngfni d, ai d thi more gen« ral diffufion ol

,1 bulinel . I adi illy d< privi <! ol h 1

.
;

.mil both ii" in 1 !<" dil

early da; 1
illy loft. In 1 « bari 1 ltd by

James l. hi the year i<5 -,, it 1 1
Hat. d thai this -i"

.in. imt villi and 01 n orden d,

that its government fhould in f ii turn • dintwobail
twelve capital, and twelve inferioi bu < fteward,

1 thi < I i.i 1 1
•
i, the bailifl and : i to

hold a court (I record every fo nth

nixanci ol all pleas of trefpafs, debt, contri fraud,

within the borough ;
provided the refpet ef

films not exceeding- 61. i
|

i. • ; d. The buildi

pally ranged in one llieet, nearly a mile in length ; aboot

the middle of which are the court i«* «.! marl t houfes. The
former is an ancient ftrudure ; and the latter was ended, by
lir Baptift Hickes, in the year 1624. A capacioin manfioii,

yet remaining, of nearly the fame age as the covnt honfe, i*.

laid to have been erected as a refidence for one of the wool-

merchants. The church, dedicated to Sr. James, ftands on

an eafy eminence above the town, in the hamlet of Berring-

ton, » Inch tradition affirms to have received its name from the

Ciltnuli, or barrows railed over the bodies of thofe who were (lain

in a great battle fought here between the Mercians and the

WMl Saxons ; whofe refpeftive encampments aie laid to have

been at Willerfey and Mecu-hill in this vicinity : a bridge at

Berrington now bears the name of Battle-bridge. The
church is an elegant Itructurc, and confifts of a fpacious nave,

60 feet high, with an aiile on each fide, a chancel, and a

tower at the welt end, 120 feet high, ornamented in a very

chafte llyle. At the eaft end of each aide is a chapel ; that

on the fouth fide is the burial place of the families of Hickes

and Noel. To the munificence of the wool merchants, in

the flourifhing period above-mentioued, it is probable that

this beautiful building owed its erection : feveral of them are

here interred, with brafs effigies and memorials. Near the

church are fome remains of a very magnificent manlion,

erected by fir Baptift Hickes, foon after he purchaftd the

manor, early in the 17th century. The population of this

parifh, as returned under the late aft, was 12 rj perfons,

who wer~ chiefly employed in manufactures ; the number of

houfes 253. Various donations have been made, for the ufe

of the poor, and other beneficial purpofes, particularly by
fir Baptift Hickes, whofe " good deedes done to this

towne" have found an accurate regifter in Stow. Campden
is 90 miles N.W. from London ; and has a weekly market

on Wednefdays. Among the morediltinguifhed natives of this

town are Dr. Robert Harris, a celebrated preacher in the

intereft of the commonwealth parliament, and Mr. George
Ballard, author of " Memoirs of Britifh Ladies."

The vicinity of Campden was the theatre of the Cotef-

<wold Gaines, which, in the reigns of James I. and his un-

fortunate fucceffor, were greatly celebrated in this part of

England. They were inftituted by a public-lpirited attorney,

named Robert Dover, of Barton on-the-Heath, in Warwick

-

fliire, and, like the Olympic games of the ancients, confifted

of molt kinds of manly exercifes. The victors were rewarded

by prizes difttibuted by the projector, who for many years

fuperintended the games in perfon. Ben Jonfon, Drayton,

and other poets of that age, wrote verfes on this feftivity.

Thefe were collected into one volume, and publifhed under

the title of " Annalia Dubrenfia," in 1636. The breaking

out of the civil war terminated thefe diverfions ; but the

remembrance of them is yet preferved by an annual meeting

N of
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of young period on 1 .!, a*n eminence about half

b mile From Cam] I i ,
;ames were

.

C . n town : irica, in Old Mexico,

Ntw in the province of Yucatan, i

more ot a bay of the fame name in the gulf of Mexico.

Its houfes are well built of flone ; wh n tak

uiar.'.s, it conl m d 30 1 and hud coi I

ts ol Indian art i dlry. It ha .J deck
fort, with a gov I garni >n, c < nroanding both I

harbour. It h I n often llormed and I

! '
1 by the Engl - id French Buccaneers, viz. in

1, and 16N- lich laft time thefe freel plun-

1 tli; •
'; within rut it, fet fire to

the- fort and town, \ iich tli >t confent to

urnt to thi of 50,000 1. of Campeachy
wood, which was a part of their (hare of the plunder. The
poit is largi b it (hallow ; and it ufed to be a dated market
for log-wood, of which great quantities grew in the neigh-

bourhood, before the Englilh landed there, and cut it at the

ifthmus, which they entered at Triefte ifland, near the

bottom of the bay, 40 leagues S.W. from Campeachy.
The chief manufacture is cotton cloth. N. lat. 19 30'.

W. long. 9i°3o'.

Campeachy, or Campeche Wood, in Botany. See

Hxmatoxylum Campednanum

.

CAMPEGGI, Lorenzo, in Biography, an eminent civi-

lian and prelate of the Romifh church, was born at Milan

in 1 174 ; and having been educated to the profeffion of the

civil law, taught it fir (I at Padua, and afterwards at Bo-

logna. After the death of his wife, he entered into the ec-

clefialtical ftate, and in 15.10 was made auditor of the Rota

at Rome. In X512 he was advanced to the bifhopric of

Felt re by Julius II. and deputed as his nuncio to Milan and

into Germany. In 1517 he was created a cardinal by

Leo X. ; and in 1 5 19. fent as legate to England to collect

the tenths for the war with the Turks ; but he only fuc-

ceeded in obtaining the biiliopric of Salifbury. In 1524 he

was appointed bifhop of Bologna, and delegated by Cle-

ment VII. to oppofe the progrefs of Lutheranifm in Ger-

many. His legation to Henry VIII. of England, with

which he was intruded in 1528, was a very difficult charge,

as, in conjunction with Wolley, he was to pronounce fentence

concerning the king's divorce from hisqueen Catherine. Wlu n

Henry could not be prevailed upon to renounce his project,

Campeggi tried to perfuade Catherine to confent to a volun-

tary feparation, that he might thus fave the honour and au-

thority of the church ; but his endeavours were unavailing.

In the following year lie was recalled to Rome, and com-

miffioned to attend as legate at the diet of Augfburg. He
died at Rome in 1539; having, as a man of learning, enjoyed

the efteem of Erafmus and of other eminent fcholars, and

having approved himfelf a faithful fervant of the church, in

times and circumftances peculiarly critical and embarraffing.

His conilitution for the reform of the German clergy, and

his letters, throwing lighten the hiftory of Ins time, of which

the principal are found in a collection of letters written to

Frederic Naufea, and printed at Bafd in 1550, are the only

literary remains of him that are extant.

His brother, Thomas Campeggi, who fucceeded him in the

biiliopric of Feltre, was a learned canoniit, publifhed feveral

works relating to the canon law, and died in 1564. Moreri.

Tirabofchi.

CAMPEL Treve, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Ule and Villains, and diftrict of Re-

don
; 5^ leagues S.W. of Rennes.

CAMPELLO. B <,.

PEN, a
•

and handfomc town of the

United Pro wed fide of the river YffJ,
its in nth, built in 1 »86, and fortified after the old

lie public bi are the

tea of St. Nicholas and Notre
Dame. [1 y a place of conGderable trade ; hut

the port led up by fand ; diftant 1 5 leagui

1, and IJ N. from Arnheim. N. lat. ^z' 3' '.

Ci ' ...\C, a town of France, in the de; t of
i diftrict of Ploermel ; 1 \ league from I

C. it, Peter, in Biography, an ingenious and il.il-

ful mill, phyfician, and furgeon, born at Leyilcn in

•
- early placed by his father under the De Moorcj

n the art oi defigning and ; .;, in which be made
fufficient progrefs to enable him to make drawings of fuch

anatomical preparations as he chofe afterwards to have en-

graved. Quitting the pencil, he entered ftudentat 1

ler Boerhaave and the other profeffors in that univerfity,

but applied in a more particular manner to anatomy, which
was his favourite finely. In 1746 he took the degree of
doctor in philofophy and medicine, but continued his re-

Gdence in Leydtn until the year 1748, when he came to

London, to attend the hofpitals and anatomical lectures in

this city ; and having diligently employed twelve months in

improving himfelf, and in forming connections with the prin-

cipal anatomids here, he went to Paris. During the tour

which he made in England, France, and Switzerland, in

J 749, he was appointed profeffor of philofophy, medicine,

and furgery at Franeker ; and, in 1 755, he wa3 translated to

the chair of furgery and anatomy at the Athenaeum of Am-
dcrdam, where he was, in three years afterwards, alfo ap-

pointed profeffor of medicine. Not finding that be ei jo}td

the quiet at Amderdam which was fuited to his habits of

life, he quitted it in J 761, but retained the title of honorary
profeffor in that capital. He paffed two years at his country-

houfe in Fiiefland, and was then nominated profeffor cf me-
dicine, furgery, anatomy, and botany at Groningen. There
he lived till June 1773, when he fettled at Franeker, in

order to fuperintend the education of his fons. From this

period to that of his death, at the Hague in April 1 7 ,

he was occupied in the profecution of his favourite ftudies,

in vifiting various parts of Europe, and in the performance

of many public duties, to which he was called by the wifhei

of his countrymen. In 1762 he had been appointed a re-

prefentaiive in the affembly of the province of Friefland

;

but, in 1787, he was nominated one of the council of date,

and ivas therefore obliged to refide at the Plague. His
death, at the age of 67, was occador.ed by a pleurify.

Though he taught and cultivated every part of furgery, yet

his attention feems to have been more particularly paid to

the practice of midwifery, in which he had been in-

dructed by profeffor Trioen, who (hewed him the ufe of the

lever of Roenhuyfen. Of this indrument he gave an hi ftorL-

cal account to the Royal Academy of Surgery at Pari;,

which is publifhed in the fifth volume of their Memoirs, and
which procured him the honour of being made one of their

foreign affociate members in the year 1774. He had before

been made honorary member of the Royal Society in Lon-
don ; and was afterwards, in fucceffion, appointed fellow of

of the Royal Society, and of the College cf Phyficians at

Edinburgh, and of the Imperial Academy at Peterfburgh,

and of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, to each

of which focieties he had fent communications. He ap-

pears to have meditated a work of confiderable magnitude

and
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nii.i iiu] ortonce, of which i however, onlj two parti were of eountentnee p fromtbi i

I
I

publifhcd { viz. •• Dcmonftrationum Anatomico-Pathologi- is found to bear to th

um Liber primus, continehs brachii humini fabricam el diculai line. Lei ui fuppofe .> frai

morbus, in folio moximo, cum quatuor figuris," Amftel. that of a picture, to be made perfectly fquare j and I

im
|

and " Liber fecundus, continens pdvii humanae Uppei pari b tated into 90 degrees, proceeding I

bricam ct morboi," 176a. Th< plati , which are com* the right to the left. Let the cranium or hi

1
1 uded For theii aci urai y, are From drawings m le by the the centre oi this Fi ime. Draw an imaginary litis 1 1

author, A fmall time before his death he publifhcd in a lower part ol thi uppei lip to thi forehead, which the p
l utch journal a< Vmfterdam " An Account of a Method I rmsthe/nwa
of performing the Operation of Lithotomy at two different interl id this wills

, l>v Petei Camper, Ml). &c." The proceJ • nd the fituation oi ilir

communicated to him, he fays, by M. Louis, who allured the perpendicular fide oi the frame, I ,G
tin author that fince he adopted it, he had not loft a fingle Imea facialu ol I ig will intci horizontal lim

pniient by lithotomy. The operation is performed at twice, at 58 j that of the 1 . that of thi I

that i»i on the firfl day the fi the incifion into 80 or 90 ; while, in the Grecian antique, the facial line will

the bladder, the patient is then to be put to bed, and the <x- project ten degrees beyond the limits of the frame, fern

traction of the ftone deferred until the fecond, third, or fourth an angle in a different direction, fn the ade, the nee
day, By this delay, the ftone was at length taken away with and the calmuk, the maxillae project in various pro
greater facility, and with lefs pain to the patient, than when beyond a perpendicular hue drawn from the lower part of tin

the whole of the bufinefs was completed at onces The me- forehead to the chin ; in the European, the maxilla! are 1

thod is not, however, new; it had been recommended by tine with the perpendicular 3 and in the antique, they recede
Peter Franco, who lived more than two centuries ago, and it within it. According to this poGtion of the lineafacialur9Xt
has long fnice been hud alide again, as attended with much every other part of the head, the pofition of the eyes, of the
greater inconveniences than the advantage expected CQmptn- mouth, cars, &c. regulated. This' Camper proves by various
Kind. A tranflation of this paper is publilhed in the tenth examples,

volume of the London Medical Journal for the year 1789. In 1792 the profeflbr's fon publifhcd at Utrecht, in 4to.
In 1 789 bis fon, M. Adrian Gillcs Camper, publifhcd at a fequel to the preceding trealife, entitled, " Reden voeringen

the Hague, in Latin, "A Diflertation on the fracture of van wylen Petrus Camper, &c." i.e. Lectures of the late

the Patella and Olecranon," by his father, 4to. The object Peter Camper on the manner of delineating the different

of this diflertation is to inquire into the various circumllanccs emotions of the mind in the countenance ;—on the ftriking

attending the accidents which are diftinguifhed by the general refemblance between quadrupeds, fowls, fiflies, and the
Hame of fractured patellae. It is enriched with a large num- human fpecics ;—-and on the conftituent beauty of form.
ber of cafes, and with quotations from, and references to, the Illuftrated by plates. The fii It lecture t'eats of the manner
Diofl celebrated authors on the fubject ; and it is accompanied of rcprefenting the different emotions of the mind. For this

with two plates, which do not reflect much honour on the purpofe the firlt object, he fays, is to become well acquainted
artill. The la ft defcribes the perfect cure of a fractured with the form of the cranium ;—the fecond, with the princi-

patclla, though the upper and lower parts of the bone re- pal mufcles of the face ;—and the third, with the nerves
mained four inches diltant from each other. In 1791 his which fet thefe mufcles in motion. E. G. a perfon under the
fon publifhed at Utrecht in .[to. another work entitled influence of forrow and melancholy, fuffers his head to fink,
" Verhandeling van Petrus Camper over bet natuurlyk Ver- as it were, under the weight of the opprefiion, or he fupports
fhildcr Wezenftrckkan, &c." i. e. Treatife of the late Peter it with his hand. The mufcles of the neck no Longer main-
Camper on the natural difference of features in perfons of tain the equipoife ; that is, the nerves belonging tcfthe neck
various countries and ages ; and on beauty, as exhibited in are rendered inert by the influence of this paffion. On the
ancient fculpture and engravings. Followed by the defcrip- contrary, a perfon under the influence of mirth and of violent

tiun of a method of delineating various forts of heads with laughter, elevates his head ; his breaft is agitated ; he holds
accuracy. The profeffed object of this publication is to his fides with both hands ; his legs begin to fail him, and he
prove that the piincipal rules, laid down by the moll cele- would roll on the ground, if the fit continued. A man in a
brand painters and limners, are very defective

; that they rage, beats with his hands, ilamps with his feet, and his face
enable the {Indent neither to delineate national characteriftics is violently convulfed. Refpect impedes fpeech ; an inward
in the countenance, nor to imitate the beauties of ancient trembling takes away the power of motion, the heart beats

part

fpecics o£ beauty really eonfifts. It is in confequence of the affected; and, cbnfequently, it is the bufinefs of every
imperfection of rules, he obferves, that men of eminence have painter to make him&lf acquainted with thefe. &c. Conform,
been fo defective in their portraits of national characters

; ably to this plan, the profeflor ha vino- fir.l given to his
thus, in the paintings of De Wit, the chief fignature of a audience a general idea of the form of the cranium, of the
Jew is a long beard ; and Guido Reni, C. Marat, Rubens, principal mufcles of the face, and traced the courfe of the
and others have given no other charatteriftic of Moors than nerves, proceeded to point out, by various drafts or iketches,
a black complexion. He denies the propriety of making the changes produced in the countenance in the emotions of
either the oval, as is the molt common method, or the f'urprife, contempt, complacency, laughter, forrcw, weeping,
triangle, as fome artifts have propoled, the foundation of wrath, and in death. The fecond lecture treats- of the fi«i-
portraits to be taken in profile : and he propofes more cer- larity which exilts between quadrupeds. The profeflor
tain principles in their place. Neither' the author's principles maintains that in all the larg r animals, inhabitino- the three
nor his mode of illaftrating them, can be well understood elements, there is one part of the body common to all, and

hout the plates that accompany this work. The general very fimilar in its form ; that the great diversities obiervable
^odtrine, however, is, that the difference in form and call in the animal creation, from man down to the finny tribe,

N 2 proceed
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pocc.d from the di' erfity which takes place in the appcndagei
to this central pan , ! that thefe diverlltiei are according
jo the nature of tin. ani ', to the element which it is deftined

to inhabit, to the kiiul oi Food by which it is oourifhed, an J

to the particular manner of obtaining this food. The per-

maiieut part is the trunk; that is, the vertebrx of the back
and loins, with the libs. He then illuftratea this general

idea in the horfe, camel, elephant, greyhound, &• u.d then

deduces the following felf-evident conclufion, t> . he more
perfectly an artift is acquainted \ itli the nature . animals,

and the defigne of their format!' . the better he ill fuccced

in delineating them. In the fi lei of this lecture, various

rules are laid down, and examples given, by which art ills

may be enabled accurately to delineate the horfe, cow, dog-,

camel, &c. ; or, with a few (Irokes of the pencil, to convert

the one into the other, merely by an attention to thefe rules,

and to the deviations which take place in confequeuceof the

particular nature of the quadruped. In the third lecture

the idea is extended to birds and lifh.

In the year 180.5, a collection of Camper's works was
pubiifhed at Paris, in 3 vols. 8vo. and a folio atlas of plates,

under the title of " Oeuvrcsde Pierre Camper, qui out pour

Objet l'Hiftoire Naturelle, Phyfiologie, et l'Anatomie Com-
pare, &c." i. e. The works of Peter Camper, which treat of

natural hiftory, phyliology, and comparative anatomy. To
thefe volumes a general account of his life, by his fon, is pre-

fixed, of which we have availed ourfelves in the compilation

of this article. The firft volume comprehends a differtation

on the orang outang, and fome others of the monkey tribe,

a memoir on the double-horned rhinoceros, another on the

rein deer, and conjectures relative to fome petrified bones

found in the mountain of St. Pierre, near Maellricht, which

profeiTor Camper confiders as the bones of fifli. In his ac-

count of the orang outang, the profefTor remarks,

that immediately below the fkin and platyfma myoides,

two bags made their appearance on each fide of the wind-

pipe, the right extending over the clavicle, the left being

much lefs. Thefe bags were empty, and each of them com-
inunicated with the cavity of the larynx, by means of an

opening palling between the thyroid cartilage and the os

hyoides, and terminating at the fide of the epiglottis. Some
fpecies of monkies had one bag of a fimilar kind, but the

poffefiion of two the profeflbr confiders as peculiar to the

orang outang. This organization feems to have been known
to Galen ; but its ufes are unknown, except that thefe cavi-

ties can be filled with air, and compreffed, at the pleafure of

the animal. The profefTor obferved a conformation in the

throat of the rein deer, refembling that noticed above, with

regard to fome kinds of monkies. The fecond volume is

chiefly occupied with an interefting account of the elephant:

and this article is followed by two effays, one on the phyfical

rcafons which render man fubject to more difeafes than other

animals, and on the means of eftablifhing health, which can

be derived from comparative anatomy ; the other on the

origin and the colour of the negroes. Their origin is

afcribed to our firft parents, and their colour to the long

continued effects of the climate in which they lived, the food

by which they were nourifhed, and the difeafes to which

they were fubject. The third volume contains lectures on

an epidemic difeafe of horned cattle ; a differtation on the

phyfical education of children ; lectures read to the Academy
of Painting ; an account of the generation of the pipa, or

American toad ; obftrvatior.s on the croaking of male

frogs ; and an account of the ftructure of the bones in,

birds. In his lectures delivered to the Academy of Paint-

ing, the author difcuffes the fubject of phyfical beauty, and

his general conclufxons are the following : via. That no phi-

C A M
lofophev, or : tuft, has ever proved or taught whnt properly

conftitutei beauty ;— that vre have 00 11 natt idea

of this, as we have of moial beauty ; and that it is only by
means of ftudy that We arrive at the knowledge of what is

beautiful in the imitative arts ;—that phyfical beauty, whe-
ther in man and other ;. . or in architecture, does not

confift in a certain proportion or fymmetry of paits;—that

in giving different forms to men and animals, nature has not

aimed at endowing them with a certain degree of beauty, but
only at bellowing upon them what is ufctul in thtir particu-

lar fphere;—that all which relates to phyfical beauty is

founded only on tacit confent, habit, ar.d authority ;—and
that the true and only beauty which exifts, aid luch as the

greateft mailers have introduced i::to architecture, painting,

and fculpture, can be referred to nothing more than the care

which they have taken that their works fliould imitate na-

ture ar, faithfully as pothole : while they, at the fame time,

avoid the faults which neceffarily refult from the imperfection

of viiion, and the refraction of light. No particular form,

fays this author, can, abltractedly confidered, conlhtutc

beauty ; the real bafis of beauty, according to his reafoning,

confills in the means being adapted to the end ; and, exclu-

fively of this, onr ideas are influenced by culloms, national

prejudices, and implicit confidence in the tallc and opinions

of others. This is a fubject which has been treated with*

metaphyfical acumen by Burke, Smith, Alifon, and Saycr.

See Beauty.
The effay on the ftructure of the bones of birds, which

terminates this work, contains an account of the fame pecu-

liar conformation which was defcribed by Mr. John Hunter
in the Philofophical Tranfactions for 1774; but it appears-

that this curious ftructure was difcovered by profefTor Cam-
per three years before Mr. Hunter's publication of it, and
that it was foon afterwards made known to many fcientific

men on the continent. The account of the profeffor's dif-

covery was mentioned in a differtation read by M. Charnack,
at a public meeting of the univerfity of Groningen, Augult
25, 1773, but Mr. Hunter's paper was not read to the

Royal Society till the February following. See Bird. The
atlas accompanying thefe volumes contains a number of well

executed plates.

CAMPESTRE, in Antiquity, a fort of cover for the

privities, worn by the Roman loldiers in their field exer-

cifes ; being girt under the navel, and hanging down to

the knees. The name is fuppofed to be formed from cam-
pus, the field or place where the Roman foldiers performed
their exercifes.

CAMPESTRIS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cimex.,,

commonly found in meadows. The colour is yellowifh^

with a ferruginous fpot on the wing-cafes. Fabricius.

Campestris, a fpecies of Cigindela, common in moft
countries of Europe. It is of a green colour, with five

white dots on the wing-cafes. Linn. &c. Inhabits fandy
fields chiefly- Donov. Brit. Inf. &c.

Campestris, in Ornithology, a fpecies of A la u da,
about feven inches long, that inhabits Europe. The tail-

feathers are brown, with the lower half, except of the two
middle ones, white : chin and breaft yellov.ifh. Linn.

This is called by Briffon Alauda Campeftris, and by Ray
and Willughby, Alauda minor Campeftris, Spipolette by
Buffon, Brachlercheby Frifch, and mradoiv-Iark by Latham..
CAMPHIRE, or Camphor-tree, in Botany. See

Laurus camphora.

CAMPHOR is a white tranfiucent vegetable product,

fomewhat unctuous to the touch, and tenacious between the

teeth ; it may be crumbled between the fingers without

difficulty ; it has a peculiar fragrant odour, not unlike that

3 oS
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of p>f. iiviv, which diffufei itfelf to a co (iderabl dill

i

1 hhii i .
.11. m in- and biti i . giving ai fii (I the f ni

, |
,,. : . iiui „iii rwardi of n mat kibli i i>ld. Ii fp ifii gra«

mi v 1 1 0*9961 fo that it jnll flo.it h on the furfacc oi watei 1

* In 11 expofed to a moid and wai m aii . it readily volatilixi i

1, the contact ol flame it imn ediatclj 1 I tirc« burning

with a large white flame, and much (moke 1 it pure il 11

wholly confumed, without leaving any rcfidue. When
1, itcd iu a fpooiii it diflulvea into an o! iginous liquid.

There are two fpecies of treea front which the camphor of

amerce it procured. That with which Europeans are the

hell acquainted, ie the laurui camphora, a large forett ti ,

that grows wild in the illandi oi btorrieo and Sumatra. Ol

thii tree, the leaves, the fruit, and every other part, when

bruited, give out a ftrong odour of camphor, and the wood

n much fought after as a material for dulls, Sec becaufe

i;s peculiarly aromatic fmell renders it impenetrable to ants

and other deftmet ive infect s. The olden trees i n general

contain thelargeft proportion of camphor, audit is reckoned

a>good Ggn if the natural crevices in the principal branches

have for fome time paft yielded fpontaneoufly a quantity of

oil of camphor. The camphor itfelf is found in perpendicu-

lar veins near the centre of the tree, or concreted in the knots

of the wood. The larger pieces are picked out with a (haip

inllrument, and the finaller ones are procured by means ol

rafps, to which the camphor adheres, mixed with fmall bits

of wood and other impuiities. The fame tree yields alio the

orl of camphor, which appears to be a very fluid kind of re-

fill, ftrongly fmehing of camphor, and bom which a confi-

(krable portion of this latter fubltance may be extracted by

dinitiation. This oil exudes fpontaneoufly from the older

trees, but is chiefly procured by incifion, in the following

way : a c'avity capable of containing about a quart is cut in

the trunk, into which a lighted reeu is introduced for about

ten minutes, this draws the juices towards the cavity ; which,

in the fpace of a night, is compleatly filled with oil ; the

fame copious flow of juice continues for three nights longer,

after which, by a frefh application of heat, a further but

kfs plentiful fupply is obtained.

In Japan are large forelts of another fpecies of laurus,

which yields camphor, though not in fuch abundance as

that which we have already defcribed. In this tree the cam-

phor is not contained in concrete mattes, fo that in order to

procure it diltillation muft be had recouife to. For this

purpof1
, the roots and extremities of the branches, being cut

into thin chips, are put into a net or upon a wooden frame-

work, and fufpended within a kind of alembic, at the bot-

tom of which is a little water : by the application of a boil-

lag heat, the fleam penetrates the contents of the net, and

carries the camphor along with it into the capital, where it

is depofited like fnow on the rice llraw with which the ca-

pital is lined.

The Sumatran camphor is much more efteemed in the

Eaft than the Japancfe, from which it may readily be dif-

tinguifhed by its fuperior adhefivenefs, in confequence of

which, it is much lefs volatile than that winch has been

procured by diltillation. All the camphor which comes to

Europe is the produce of Borneo or Sumatra, and arrives in

the form of irregular lumps of a yellowifh gicy colour, which

are fpungy and very light, and whin broken dilcover a crys-

talline granular fracture.

The purification of crude camphor is an art that is cart-

fully kept fecret by thofe who are in pofleffion of it. Ve-
nice had formerly the monopoly of this manufacture, after-

w irds it was fuccefstully praclifed in Holland, and at pre-

fe .. large quantities are refined by fome of the Englifh

druggifts. 'i he procefs is underilood to be very fimple, and

probabl infills men h in-i imphor 1

In. i. , and fubliming it in ai I", J.

I.i I I

'

1 11 1 1 .•

,

plo) ed on 1 fmall fi all for the
]

, but
in

1 il th on act

;

ihli oi I' p irating anj n I*ji with whi< h l

m iy 1),- il it ;nedh • t ,\>-

liiin il 1 amphi 1 difii 1 the n fined < amphoi oi the (1

in being ol n loofe fpungy granulai c< afiflenci like foow,
l"i u may eafil) be made to aflumi the clofs tod foli

t. iture "l tin latti r, b fufion in clofed vcftcls.

Although the camphor ol comiiK r< 1 1 obtaini .1 only from
the l.iiini:. camphora ind a" kindred fpeci 1 in fapan, rel

existence bas been proved in many othei fpecies '-I lauri.

Tin; 1 the roots of the cinnamon tree (laurut cinnatitomumj,

of the caflla, (laurus nrj/'.:,ij, of the fafiafras tlaurus fajl'a*

frasj, may be made to yield real camphor by diltillation^

though not in fifEcieni quantity to balance the expence.
The dill tiled water ol fennel feeds hi od to depofit

cryftals oi camphor by long Handing, li bas alio bei n <lii-

covered in the frefli roots 01 galangal, zedoary, and ginger,
and in the feeds of cardamom and long pepper. It is pro-

bably contained in all the efiential oils, and has actually been
procured from thofe of juniper, Cage, h\flop, thyme, pep-
permint, roftmary, and lavender. The deposition of eryf-

talline grains fimilar to camphor in old efiential oils had been
obferved by many of the older chemills, but no important
inveltigations took place in confequence of this dilcovery,

till Prouft took the fuhject in haud, and (hewed, from accu-
rate and large experiments, that camphor may be profitably

prepared from the efiential oils produced in the fouthern
countries of Europe.

This able chemift having accidentally obferved that the
efiential oil of lavender, diftilled in the province of Murcia in

Spain, dtpolited a large proportion of camphor, and that
the other efiential oils of this diltricl were remarkably fra-

grant, ftlected the efiential oils of rofemary, marjoram, fage,

and lavender, as the fubje£ts of the following experiments.
Equal portions of the four oils were placed in fhallow earth-

enware velfels, and expofed to fpontaneous evaporation at a

temperature not exceeding 57 Fall, and in proportion as

the cryftals of camphor were depofited, they were taken out
and drained, and kept in well-ftcpped vials. By this fimple
procefs the oil

of rofemary yielded 6.25 per cent, of camphor.
— marjoram 10.14
— fage - 2i.c6
— lavender - 25 .

The il of lavender appears to be fully faturated with cam-
phor, for although when heated it will take up about {-6 of
its weight more of this fubltance, yet it depofits by cooling
a greater quantity even than it was made to diflblve. When
expofed to fpontaneous evaporation the filaments ofcamphor
begin to appear in about twelve hours, and continue to be
depofited till almoft all the oil is evaporated. In the other
oils the cryftals are later in fhooting, according to their re-

lative proportions of camphor, and when about four-fifths

of the oil 3re evaporated, the refidue becomes thick, and
ceafes to depofit any more cryftals. The camphor produced
by each of thefe four experiments, being dried by flight

preffure between filtering paper, was in dry almoft pulveru-
lent cryftals as brilliant and almoft as white as fnow, and fo

little of the peculiar odour of the oil remained, that it was
by no means eafy to afcertain, from the fmell alone, from
what fpecies of oil any particular parcel of cryftals was ob-
tained.

The proportion of camphor procurable from thefe oils de-

pends)
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';, in fome degree, on tlic rate at wliich the evaporation

proceeds, rh< qtiantity being in an invcrl ratio to tin- tem-

perature. If oil of lavender is diftilled from a water-bath in

an alembic, at a temperatu e infrri r to boiling water, till

one-third is ci me over, the remaining two-thirds will depofit

flakes of camphor while cooling ; thefe being removed, and

the dill illation repeated, afrefh <! pofition will take place in

the rclidne: and a third diftillation will yield all the remain-

ing camphor except about I per ecu'. This, however, being

a much more rapid procefs than fpontaneons evaporation,

t'.ie total produce of camphor from the three diftillations docs

n amount to more than 2C per cent., thercll being held hi

follition by the oil iii (la receiver. If the balneum man
e to boil, the produce of camphor will beconfiderably

diminifhed, and part will fublime into the capital of the

alembic. The campltor from oil of lavender, by either of

thele methods, is not abfolute'ly pure, for when iublimed at

a gentle temperature, it leaves behind a (mall portion of

browr.ifh refin llili mixed with camphor. The molt economi-

cal way of rt fming this camphor is to mix it with half its

weight of chalk or lime, or wafhed wood-allies, and fublime

it, by which operation it lofts about ^-A of its weight. The
produce of refined camphor, therefore, by fpontaneons eva-

poration of the oil of lavender, amounts to about 24 per

in:/., and, by diftillation, is equal to 19 per cent. ; this latter

method is, however, by far the moll economical, notwith-

standing the additional expence of fuel and apparatus, as it

faves both time and the oil, which would otherwife be en-

tirely loft.

The production of camphor by the action of muriatic

acid on oil of turpentine, is a difcovery of very late date :

it was firft effected, accidentally, by M. Kind, in preparing

the arthritic liquor of Pott ; the experiment was then repeat-

ed by Trommfdorff with the fame refult ; and, laftly, the fo-

ciety of pharmacy at Paris being informed of thefe facts,

nominated three of their members to repeat the inveftigation,

and make a report on the fubject ; from which fcurccs the

following fa£ts are derived.

A fmall quantity of camphor may be obtained from oil of

tiupentine by fimple diftillation, provided the procefs is

carried on fufficiently (lowly. Eight ounces of this fluid

were diftilled in a glafs alembic, at the temperature of about

124° Fah. ; four ounces of very highly rectified effential oil

paffed into the recipient, and the capital was found lined

with fmall cryftals of real camphor.

This fubftance, however, is procured in much larger pro-

portions by the affiftance of muriatic acid. Four pounds of

oil of turpentine were put into a Woulfe's apparatus, and the

retort being charged with an equal weight of decrepitated

common fait, and half as much fulphuric acid, the whole of

the muriatic acid gas that could be obtained by a moderate

heat from thefe materials, was transmitted into the oil of tur-

pentine, and wholly abforbed by it. In confequence ot this,

the oil became exceedingly hot, and acquired firit a light

lemon-colour, and towards the end of the procefs, a clear

tranfparent brown, a fmall quantity of a thick oily fluid be-

ing gradually difengaged and finking to the bottom. The
liquor being allowed to cool for twenty-four hours, was
found converted into a thick cryftalline mafs, from which,

when laid on a Hoping furface, the brown liquor drained

away. Being then wrapped in filtering paper, and fub-

jefted to moderate preffure, twenty-four ounces of a per-

fectly white cryftalline matter were left behind of a peculiar

odour, in fome degree participating both of oil of turpentine

awl muriatic acid. The liquor which had drained from the

cryftals was put into a coed cellar, and, in the fpace of a

few days, was found to have depofited four ounces mere of

cryftals, and two 1 I by cx«

poling it to a ing mixture. Thus four pounds
ol oil of turpentine yielded thirty ounces of cryftals, or not

Lr fhort of half its vug! t.

The cryftals thus obtained ;• a dazzling white

colourfimply by v. ' ing them with water, but (till retained

a tercbinthinate 1< ut ; and th .^re acidulous to

the tafte, having taken up a litt*'- muriatic acid, but were

alfo highly aromatic. Another portion of cryftals being

wafhed with a weak folution of pearlafh, was found to re-

femble c< :nmon camphor in its odour, th.it of turpentine

having nearly dif thought that fublimation

would be more effectual than walhing, in purifying this cam-
pi, oj ; accordingly, two pon ;t were mixed, the one

with an equal v. | of charcoal, and the other of quick-

, and w derr.bics : the capitab fcon

became covered with radiating 1 of a brilliant white

colour, entirely free fro." the terebinthinate odour, and re-

fembling that of camphor, only not quite fo powerful. In

this ftate it floats on the furface of water.. a?d communicates
to it a canphoiic flavour, is very ir flammable, foluble in

alcohol, and precipitable from it by the action of water.

Nitric acid adts upon it in the fame manner as on Eatt In-

dian camphor, but more (lowly ; but it appears to be wholly

infoluble in acetic acid.

Theprefence of camphor having been (hewn in fuch a va-

riety of fubftance:;, in all of which, when brought to the

higheft degree of purity, it appears to be abfolutciy the

lame, that it may be conlidered as one of the lecondary ve-

getable principles ; hence an inquiry into its chemical pro-

perties and compolition becomes of confiderablc interdt.

Camphor, on account of its volatility, requires to be kept in

well clofed vefiels ; it is not, however, by any means fo eafily

evaporable as is generally fuppofed. According to Kunfcmul-
ler, pulveri/.ed camphor fpread thin and expofed to the air at a

temperature not exceeding 52 Fah. does not lofe more than

half its weight in 16 weeks ; the ratio of volatilization,

however, rapidly increafes with an increafe of temperature.

The moifture of the air alfo has a confiderablc eftett, the

lofs of camphor being much greater in a humid atmofphere

than in a dry one. The degree at which camphor melts is

fixed by Venturi at 302 Fah. and by dividing a mafs that

has been flowly cooled in the direction of its larr.inx, it ap-

pears to cryftailize in odtohtdrons.

Water has little or no action on camphor ; at a boiling

heat it takes up, however, enough to acquire both the odour
and flavour of this fubftance. By the afli'tancc of gum-mu-
cilage or fugar it forms with water a whitifh emulfion.

Alcohol at the ufual temperature will take up between a

feventh and an eighth of its weight of camphor, and when
boiling it will diflolve hall ito weight, the greater part of

which is=again dtpolited by cooling. If cq'ial parts of cam-
phorized alcohol and fulphuric acid are diftilled togethtr,

the produce is a camphorized ether, ai.d a tenacious black

refinous mafs remains in the retort. Camphor is alio copi-

oufly foluble in fulphuric, and probably in all the other

ethers. When camphori/.ed alcohol or ether is mixed

with water, neatly the whole of the camphor feparates in

thick curdy flakes, which, when dried, exhibit the camphor
unaltered in any of its properties. Oils, both the expreffed,

the effential, and the empy reumatic, combine with camphor,

as alfo do the rcfins and ba'lams. 1 he hardeft and dryeft. re-

fins are converted by it into a foft tenacious mafs, remark-

ably foluble in alcohol. Tire alkalies, whether in their cauf-

tic or carbonated ftate, have no action whatever on camphor,

nor will they unite even when afiitted with oil or foap.

Sulphur and camphor will combine together by means of

very
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yory gentle fufloitj the refultln brittle when coldi

but foft and ten&i u when warm. Tin alkaline fulphureti

will by i 'i v ith < . and r< tain it whi d

.
| d in water i

thi iddil ion ol an acid to this folution

n the fulphur and can phor in a Hate ol intimate

eo n with i a< h ol hi «

•

VVhcn fi t fire to in atmofphi i ii

phoi with a im | iiim . white flame and black fmoak, and

confumed. A large quantity oi carb i acidand

carburettcd hydrogen ia produced. The ultimate conditu-

cnl i irti i ol camphor appeal to be carbon, hydrogen,
i, lini in whal proportions ia not jrel afecrtained.

Camphm w lii'H iliililli'il /'. i / nl' i unaltered ; bul il mix*

ed with bole in the proportion ol four pari the lattei to

. i tin and fubj died to dry dill illation, it is

converted to a butyraceous confidence; and by a fecoud

didillation with an equal quantity ol biih bole is entirely

[ved into a fluid colourltfa oil, and a final! portion "I

watery acidulous liquor, fmelling llrong oi camphor; the

bok at tin lame m reduced to a black fparkling powder

being almoft entirely deoxygenated. Clay, according to La
Grange, produces the fame effect. This oil of camphor, ac-

cording to Kofegarten, is nearly colourlefs, has a peculiar

i).lour like that of thyme and roll niary, and bears a clofe

analogy to the effential oils. It is loluble in alcohol and

feparable unaltered from its folution by agitation with wa-

ter. It forms favonules with the alkalies, and is ealily vo-

lntili/ahle for the moll part by a gentle heat. Nitric acid

produces no other effect than tinging it of a reddilh colour,

and even a mixture of this acid with the concentrated ful-

phuric only deepens the colour of the oil Hill more, and

brings it to a fomewhat thicker confidence.

oth vinegar and carbonic acid will diffolve a fmall pro-

portion of camphor. The muriatic and fluoric acids when
in a Hate of gas take up a conliderable quantity, but depofit

nearly the whole by the contact of water. Concentrated

fulphuric acid diffolves camphor largely even in the cold, but

by the afliltance of a moderate heat it takes up fo much as

to form a thick homogeneous mafs, of a brown or black co-

iour, and a fulphureous odour, which when warm is fluid,

but coagulates by a moderate heat, and by evaporation is

brought to a relinous confidence. This is foluble in al-

cohol, but is decompofed by water, the camphor being dif

iflred with little or no alteration, ar.d the mixture now
no longer exhaling a fulphureous but a camphoric odour. The
a£lion of oxy muriatic acid on camphorized fulphuric acid is

remarkable : if one part of camphor is diffolved in eight

parts of fulphuric acid, and this mixture is poured in a re-

tort upon four parts of black oxyd of mangencie and as

much water, the rcfult of a flow didillation of thefe materi-

als will be acetous acid mixed with a fmall portion of unde

compofed camphor.

Nitric acid, when fomewhat concentrated, diffolves cam-
phor in conliderable quantities at the ufual temperature.

The folution is of a very dilute yellow colour, and feparates

by Handing into two diilincl liquids. The lower confifts of

a mixture of nitric and camphoric acids, the upper fluid is

of the confidence of oil, and is called acid oi! of camphor : it

combination of camphoric and nitric acid. This oil is

foluble in alcohol, but is decompofable with precipitation of

camphor by water or alkalies. The converfion of cam-
phor into a peculiar acid was firll obferved by Kofegarten,

iiid was afterwards more fully elucidated by La Grange.

The procefs of Kofegarten is the following : Put one part

of camphor into a retort, with 12 parts of flrong nitric acid,

and diilil it flowly to drynefs : a large quantity of carbonic

acid and nitrous gas is difengaged, and the acid in the re-

I t! linn ftratnm ol n id oil

.1 fmall poi 1 01 fublin the upp<
• 11 and tin- mal at tl

oxyd It ha no h
tin peci mal fub

'

'

,: •'

tol I, ut

nl u Ition I

in water '1 hi 1 oxygenated campho
ti drj nel 1,

• itn ten parts of ni i

.-•

d to a white pulv< ruh nl fait, fol ibl ii

.11 il which has obta

The method of La G , n
fmallcr quantity of 1

phor and four of niti vcry
1

. I h that pa into tb<

ii ixed with foui pan mon ol fn Ih acid, ii ,

the matter in the n ton and again diftilh d. '

five fcveral times ith twenty pari of nitric acid in the
whole, and the operation is known to be finished when
liquor in the retort cry ftallizes on coolin . ee of
camphoric acid by either of thefe methi 1 not much
exceed one half or the camphor made ufe of.

Camphoric acid, when cryrtallized hadily, appears as a
mals of white filvery filaments

; but by (low cooling alfumes
the form of parallclipipedal or rhomboidal plates, which ef-

florefce on expofurc to the air. To the talk it is flightly
four and bitterifli. It reddens fyrup of violets, and tincture
of litmus. It diffolves eafily in alcohol and in hot water,
but requires 200 parts of this latter fluid at the ordinary
temperature for its folution. When heated it gives out a
thick aromatic fmoak, and is entirely diflipatea; in clofe
veffelsit fublimes unaltered, if the heat is not too great. The
alcoholic folution of this fait is not dec >mpofed by water, a
circumttance that diftinguiflies it from benzoic acid, to which
it bears a confiderable refemblance. It is foluble in the ex-
prefledand efTential oils, and in the mineral acids, and forms
a precipitate with the muriat and fulphatof iron.

Camphoric acid unites with the falifiable bafes forming a'

genus of falts, the Camphorats. Of thefe very little is

known. The neutral and earthy camphorats, which are
the only ones that have as yet been the fubject of any expe-
riments, are all decompofable by heat, except the campho'rat
of ammonia, which fublimes unaltered. When expofed to
the blow-pipe, the acid burns off with a blue flame. The
camphorats are decompofable with abftraction of the bafe
by the mineral acids, and with abftraction of the acid by
mofl of the metallic, barytic, and calcareous fait;. The
camphorats of lime, barytea, and magnefia, yield their acid
to alcohol.

The ufe of cr.p.;p:, or in the arts is to afiift the folution of
the refins in various menftrua. It is employed with fuccefs
in cabinets of Natural Hi (lory to prevent the approach of
infects which appear to be ftupefied and killed by the pun-
gency of its odour. For its medical properties and applica-
tion lee the next article.

Camphor, Medical ufes of, andpharmaceuticalpreparations.
Camphor has long been confidered as an article of high

importance in the materia medica, and is in daily ufc for a
great variety of purpofes, in which its^beneficial operation i>;

unqueftionable. Yet it is chiefly as "an auxiliary that it is

reforted to, and though a valuable medicine, it does not ap-
pear quite to deferve the very high encomiums that have
been given to it by many eminent writers.

In a moderate dofe, camphor when taken into the fto-

mach, (mixed with feme vehicle which will allow of its

being divided and diftributed over this cr^an) increafes the
real heat of the body, though its firtt effect i^often a fenfa-

tion
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tion of colJntfs. Tt foon produces n flrong tendency to

perfpiration ; but the pulfe is no1 fenftb'ly affected in quick-

uefs by a dofe capable of producing copious fweat, and an

elevation of rpirits like the beginning of intoxication. In a

febrile irritable Hate of body, accompanied with fpafmodic

affections of tlie mufcles, camphor may he given with fafety

and advantage ; and it acts very decidedly as an aatifpafmo-

ciic, and very materially aflifts the action of opium. Expe-

rience mews that the action of camphor i^ fudden and very

tranfitory, refembling in this refpect that of the effential

oils, o ly it mull always be remembered that on account of

the extreme folubility of this fubftance in mufl <ot the ani-

mal fluids, unlefs it be very minutely divided, it will remain

long unaltered in the alimentary canal; and thus the fame

effect may in fact be produced by the length of time in

which it remains i:i contact with the organs, as if its opera-

tion were highly permanent.

Experiments have been nade both on the human body and

on otiier animals with regaid to the effects of camphor in ex-

ceffive dofes, which Ihew it to be poffeffed of extremely active

deleterious powers, and teach fome caution in the ufe of this

remedy. Camphor given internally to fmall animals, fucli

as bird's, cats, dogs &c. produced fevtrc effects in all. The
firft operation appeared to be that of an exceffive acrid ili-

muluson the itomach, producing foaming at the mouth, violent

convulfjve twitchings over the body, fometimes with vomitings}

accefiionsot fury in dogs and cats; fymptwms refembling in-

toxication; and laftly, comatofe ftu^or and d ath. On opening

the body, the itomach was found violently inflamed, and the

intcfti'ies dilated with wind and froth. Twenty tour grains

proved a pretty certain poif n to cats. The effects of an over

dofeofthisfubltanceon the human body were accurately (hewn

by the experiments to this exprefs object, which Dr. Alexan-

der made on himfelf. On taking one fcruple the pulfe foon fell

from 6S to 65 : two fcnipks more gave a great and at firft

agreeable fenfe of warmth in the itomach, but foon followed

by exceffive anxiety and creeping of the fleih, naufea, gid-

dinefs, tremors, convulfions, lofs of recollection, and delirium,

coma and quickened pulfe. On drinking warm water, much

of the camphor came up from the itomach three hours after

it had been taken, and with very fpeedy relief, and the

whole of the formidable train of fymptoms brought on by

this rafh experiment fublided readily and left no permanent

inconvenience.

To infects and very fmall animals, the effluvium of cam-

phor, even at a common temperature, is obvioufly txceffively

haraffing, as they quickly avoid it ; but if confined in

a clofe veffel with a piece of camphor, it proves fatal to

many fpecies.

Camphor is a very powerful antifeptic ; and from this

and its itimulant powers, all the medicinal virtues attributed

to it have been ufually derived. Indeed, to the very great

antifeptic power which it poffeffes, may be attributed the

lomewhat exaggerated praife which it has received as an

internal medicine in the cure of typhus, and (fo called) pu-

trid fevers, in the fever attending local gangrene, and iimi-

lar difeafes ; for its efficacy in thefe is certainly not com-

parable to that of other medicines. In the typhoid difeafes

attended with fpafmodic motions of the limbs (at all times

a moil formidable fymptom) camphor is peculiarly iervice-

able, and much affitts the action of opium. In rheumatic

complaints or other diforders where a copious fweat is want-

ed, there are few medicines fo certain as a mixture of cam-

phor and nitre, about five grains of the former, and from 15

to 20 of the latter, taken at fhort intervals.

A very common, and generally cordial and grateful drink,

(befides being a good vehicle for other medicines), is the

miflura camphorata, or eambhorjulep, made by rubbing one

dram of camphor firft with a little fpirit of wine to bring it

to a powder, then with half an ounce of fugar, and adding

a pint of boiling water. When cold, the water taftcR ftrongly

and pleafantlyof the camphor, though almoll the w hole fv.imi

at the top unmixed ; and fo little camphor is diliolvcd that

neither by evaporation not by any oth-r method can any vi-

able quantity be extracted from the water. A very elegant

preparation of camphor, often of lingular ufe in fpafmodic
irritability of the ilomach, and inceffant vomiting, U a fe-

lution of camphor in water faturated with carbonic acid,

li pulverized camphor is diffufcd in water in a Nooth's ma-
chine or any fimilar contrivance, the water as it takes up
carbonic acid diffolves alfo a very fmall portion of the cam-
phor, though it is doubtful whether it takes up in this way
more than in the common camphor julep.

Almond emullion with camphor diifolved in it is a much
ftronger folution of this fubftance than the former prepara-

tions, the almonds much affifting the folution of the cam-
phor. One fcruple of camphor, (rubbed to powder,

with a drop or two of alcohol), two drams of almonds, one

dram of fugar and half a pint of water, make the " emullio

camphorata." It is ufed for the fame intention as the cam-
phor mixture, and it is alfo much employed as a drink in

itrangury, .diffieu t micturition, the ardor urinz of gonorr-

hoea, and other painful affections of the urinary organs. It

is faid that magnefia much affilts the folubility of the cam-
phor in this emulfion, and is befides often an ufeful addition

as a medicine.

Camphor and opium are very frequently joined both in the

liquid and folid form. The commoneft liquid preparation

oi the two is the " tinctura opii camphorata," or " elixir pa-

regoricum," a medicine of undoubted utility in coughs, op-

preffion of breathing, and manv other complaints ; and
perhaps of all others the commoneft, (and we may add, one

of the fafeft and the belt ) of the domeltic medicines. Cam-
phor is thought peculiarly to counteract the heating and tin-

pleafant effects of opium, and, together, to determine gent-

ly to the fkin, and to allay fpafmodic irritation. They may-

be well combined in the form of pills, but to divide the

camphor and increafe its folubility, it fh. uld be rubbed
down with a drop or two of alcohol, or fpirit of ammonia.
A bolus is, perhaps, a better form, and the folubility of

camohor in the itomach is further increafed by being tri-

turated with gum arabic.

Camphor is largely employed as an external applica-

tion, lometimes as a itimulant and antifeptic conjoined, as

where it enters into the compofition of the fomentations of
aromatic herbs ufed in gangrene or fphacelus ; fometimes as

a Itimulant and fuppofed difcutient to indolent tumors, ri-

gidity of tendons, and the like ; fometimes as a fimple iti-

mulant, as for example, when ufed as a collyrium to chronic

complaints of the eyes, &c.

Camphor for external ufe is diffolved either in oilv or in

fpirituous menftrua. Olive oil diffolves it largely, efpecially

when pulverized and affifted by a gentle heat. The folu-

tion is quite limpid, and often greenifh. It is a very va-

luable application of itfelf, or when brought into a kind of

foap by fpirit of ammonia. Palm oil with camphor, makes
a common and very excellent liniment of the ftimulating and
difcutient kind. It is yellow and of the confiflence of but-

ter. Miniated ammonia in very fine powder, rubbed with

camphorated palm-oil, makes a moit active and valuable li-

niment.

Camphor is often mixed with refinous fubftances in the

harder and compound platters and unguents. Here the

apothecary fhould be aware of the remarkable power of cam-

phor
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Camphorat/i • ( Bauh. pin
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lmphoros*

M \ glabra.

I imphorata afrieana, umbellata (Comm. hort. :. p.

7<>. tab 40.) See Si l ion ,< ryntl

I ^.MPHORATED, denotis a thing tinclured, or im-

pregnated With CAMPHOR.
Spirit of wine camphorated, is a remedy frequently ap-

plied externally in cafes oi inflammations. See.

CAMPHOROSMA, in Botany, (from camphora and

, fmelltng of camphor.) Linn. gen. 164. Schreb.

Willd. 257. Lam. tilU ft. 23 6. JinT. p. 84. (Cainplior.ua,

Tourn. act. 170^ ^ Clafti Rnd order, tetrandria monogynia.

Nat. ord. Holoracea, Linn. Jftripfices, Juff. Ch .'<•. \ ent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth pitcher-fhnped, four or five cleft

half way down, compreffed, permanent; fegments acute;

two oppofite ones larger than the other, recurved.

none. Slant, filaments four or five, thread- (haped, equal ;

hera oval. Plfl. germ p d, compreffed; ltyle

thread-(haped, femibifid, lunger than the calyx: ftig

acute. Perk, capfule one-celled, covered v\ it !i the calyx.

one, oval, compreffed, mining.

Eff. Cli. Calyx pitcher-fhaped : two oppofitc fegments

larger. Corolla none. Capfule one-feeded.

Sp. i. C. mon/peliaca, Linn. Sp. PI. Lam. 111. PI. 86.

(Cambhorata hirluta, Bauh. pin. 4^6. Rai hif. 210. Tourn.

Act. 1705. p. jr. 3. Buxl). Cent. r. p. 18. tab. 2S. tig. 1.

Camphorata monfpelienfium, Bauh. hift. 3. p. 379. Lob.

Adv. 174. and Ic. 403. Selago i'. Camphorata, Lugd. 1201.)
" Leaves linear-awl-Oiapedj hairy ; flowers in dole axillary

duller.,. " A', .'perennial. Stems shout a foot high, flirubby,

branched; branches numerous, round, long, hairy, whiti'h

at their fummit. Leaves alternate or featured, clofely fet,

fmall, rather (lift. Flowers fmall, green, pubefcent with-

out, fometimes five-cleft. The leaves when rubbed between

the fingers fmell fomtthing like camphor. The whole plant

abounds in a volatile oily fait, and is warm and ftimulating.

An infufion of it in a dofe from half an ounce to an ounce

and a half is faid to be or fervice in the afthma. A native

of a fandy foil in Tartary, Spain, and the fouth of France.

2. C. acuta, Linn. Sp. PI. Pollich. pal. 4. 167. " Leaves

awl-fhaped, rigid, fmooth." Root perennial, {lender, fpin-

die-fhaped. Stems numerous, flirubby, decumbent, round,

hairy, roughiih, branched, from two or three inches to a

foot in height; branches alternate. Leaves alternate, fef-

file, entire, ciliated at the bafe, fmall, pubefcent, foft.

Flowers fmall, feffile, axillary, growing two together ; ca-

lyx roundilh, hairy ; fegments five, ciliated ; ftamens five;

longer than the flower ; anthers roundilh, yellow
; germ

ejfg-lhaped, rather acute. Pollich. A native of dry fandy

fields in the Palatinate, Italy, and Tartary. La Marck
oblerves that he is unacquainted with this fpecics, and that

as anthyllis altera Italorum, quoted by Linnaeus as a fyno-

nym, appears to him to belong to ftellera pafferina, he fuf-

petts that the fame plant has been inferted twice in the Spe-

ries Plantarum, under different names. But as flellera paf-

ferina is alfo defcribed by Pollich, in his hillory of plants

growing in the Palatinate, the conjecture of La Marck
does not feem to be well founded. 3. C. glabra, Linn. Sp.

PL Bauh. pin. 4S6. Dalech. hift. 1179. "Leaves fome-
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&£) Lam. III. PL 764. JmT. 404. Vent, vol. iii.

534- Louichea cervina, PHerit. Stirp. t. p. 135. tab. 6c.
Pterar.thus echinatus, Desfontaine! flor. atlan.voi. i. p. j.jr.

Point. Enc. vol. v. p. 70;.) "Much branclud; peduncles
fword-lhaped, dilated; bi •

. lied." Root annual, fi-

brous. Stems herbaceous, jointed, dichctomous, or tridio-
tomous below, and much branched above; lower brar
in whorls, upper ones oppofite. Leaves ia whorls, lir

fmooth, obtufe, unequal in Cv/.e. Flowers in the fork of
the ftem, and at the fummits of the brand;..,, green, fn

peduncles (common receptacle, Vent.) inverfcly con
compreffed, ftriated, hollow, trichotomous at their fummit;
pedicels (partial receptacles, Vent.) iimilar to the peduncles,
each bearing feven (lowers-, one fertile in the centre, with
three on each fide, of which two are barren, and that be-
tween them fertile ; calyx four-cleft

; two oppofite fegments
oblong, concave, terminated by a recurved point ; the two
others larger, furnifhed on each, fide near the fummit with a
creit or membranous wing ; ftamens (hort ; filaments awl-
fhaped, a little united at their bafe; ftyle bifid; ftigmas
fimple. Capfule rather globular, one-celled, one-feeded,
not opening. A native of iEgypt and of the kingdom of
Tunis, where it flowers all the winter and in the be^in.:- -

of fpring. The French botaniiis have formed for it a dif.

ti.nft genus on account of its capfule, which does not open
at the top, as in the other fpecies. But unwilling to'in-
creafe the number of genera without abfolute neceflity, es-

pecially in fo lax a gums, we Have followed Willdenow
and Martyu in keeping it where Linnreus placed it. The
defcription given by the Swedifh naturalift is, however, by
no means fatisfactory : in the fpecific character, he feems to
have miftaken the larger fegments of the calyx for brades.
We have formed our defcription from thofe of Juflieu, Ven-
tenat and Poiret, compared with La Marck's figure.

^
Camphorosma, (Mor. hift. .;. p. ;66. tab. ii. fig. ult.)

See 1) r a co c e p h a l u m canar'tcn
'

.

CAMPHUYSEN, Dirk Theodore Raphael, in Bi-
ography, a painter of landfcapes, cattle, and moon-lights, was
born atGorcum, in 1586, and having learned the art of paint-
ing from Diederic Govertze, foon not only equalled, but far

furpaffed his mailer. Heftudied nature whh judgment and
diligence

;
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diligence ; his pei;cil was remarkably tender and foft ; his

colouring a juli reprefentation of nature, and very tranfpa-

rcnt ; and bis perfpedtive accurate and well contrived. His

pictures, as he kft off painting at the age of 18 years, are

icarce, and fetch confiderable prices. When he relinquished

his profeffion, be became tutor to tbe fons of lord Nieuport,

and was recompenfed for bis difcharge of tbe truft with tbe

office of fecretary to that nobleman. The defigna which be

executed by drawing witli a pen arc highly valued. Pil-

kington.

CAMPI, Michael, and Balthasar, twodiftinguiihed

botanifts of Lucca, flourifhed in tbe early part of the 17th

century. Well initructcd in the writings of Diofcorides,

and of the Arabians, they compared the plants defcribed by

them, with tbofe ufed in the (hops under tbe fame name,

which in fome inftances they found to be erroneous. They
alfo in their excurfions over the Alps, difcovcred fevtral

plants not before known. The works publifhed by them

are, " Nuovo Difcorfo, &c." 1 623, 4to. in which they ex-

amine fome of the articles ufed in tbe compofition of the

Mithridate. " Del Balfamo," Lucca J639, 4to. " Spe-

eilegio Botanico," 1654, 4to. in which they attempt to

Ihcw, that the cinnamom now ufed, is not the fame ns the

plant defcribed under that name by Diofcorides. Haller

Bib. Bot.

CAMPIAN, Edmund, a diftinguiflied popifh martyr

in the reign of queen Elizabeth, was born at London 1540,

and brought up at Chriit's bofpital. Me was admitted a

fcholar of St. John's college at Oxford, in 155 3, and Lav-

ing taken his degree of M. A. in 1564, entered into ciders,

and became an eloquent Protectant preacher. When queen

Eliaabeth vilitcd the univerGty in 1566, he delivered an

elegant oration and ki pt an act in her prefence, with

great applaufe. In 15CS, he went ^0 Ireland, where he

became a convert to popery ; and upon being difcovered

in making profelytes, he was apprehended. However, he

made his efcape into England, and from thence into the

Low Countries, and entered into the Englifh college at

Douay. At Rome he was admitted into the fociety of Je-

fuits ; and having been fent by tbe general of the order into

Germany, he at length fettled at Prague, and for fix years

taught rhetoric and philofophy in the Jefuits' college. Hav-

ing cilabliihed his reputation for recovering to the church

many perfons who had feparated from it, he was recalled to

Rome, and deputed by Gregory XIII. in 15S0, on the

dangerous million to England. Here he was zealous in his

endeavours by bis difcourfes and writings to make profe-

lytes ; and he procured to be printed at a private prefs,

and induftrioufly circulated at Oxford, a kind of challenge

to the clergy, entitled, " Rationes decern oblati certaminis

in caufa fidei, reddir.ee Academicis Auglise." After he

had for fome time concealed himfelf, he was at length dif-

covered in difguife at the houfe of a gentleman in Berkfhire,

and conveved to the tower in proceffion, with a paper af-

fixed to bis hat, on which was an infeription, " Edmund
Campian, a molt pernicious jefuit." Soon after, he was

convicted of a charge of high treafon, and in December,

1581, he was hanged and quartered at Tyburn. None have

qucflioned bis abilities, honeity, and moral character: audit

has been alfo allowed, that he was well fkilled in tbe learn-

in"- of his age and profeffion. Among feveral works, written

by him, were " An Univerfal Chronology" and a " Narra-

tive of the Divorce of Henry VIII. from his Queen Catha-

rine," both in Latin ; and " Various Conferences on Re-

ligion held with PVoteltant Divines in the Tower of London."

Whilft be was in Ireland he wrote in 1570, two books of

the hiltory of that kingdom, publifhed by fir James Ware,

at Dublin, m 16.53. Wood's Athen. Oxon. Nicholfon's
Hiltor. Library. Moreri.

CAMPfCURSlO, in tbe Ancient Military Art, a march
of armed men for feveral miles, from and back again to the

camp, to inilruct them ia the military pace. This exercife

was nearly akin to the decurfio, from which it only differed,

in that the latter was performed by horfemen, the former
alfo bv foot.

CAMPIDOCTORES, or Campiductorf.s, in the

Roman Army, were officers who milructed the foldiery in

the discipline and exercifes of war, and the art of handling

their weapons to advantage. Thefc are alfo fometimes calleel

campigeni and arnncfotlores

.

CAMPIDUCTOR, in MiiUle Age Writers, Signifies the

leader or commander of an army, or party.

CAMP1GL1A, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

duchy of Tufcany ; 26 miles S. of Volterra.

CAMPILLO, a town of Spain, in the county of Se-

ville ; three leagues W. of Antequera.

CAMPION, Francois, in Biography, one of the claim-

ants to the invention of La regie ile I'octave. It is recorded

in Walther, that befides feveral uleful elementary tracts for

the Theorbo and Guitar, in 1705, he publifhed a treatife

on accompaniment and compofition, according to the rules

of the octaves, a work generally ufeful for tranfpofition, to

all thofe who ftudy finging and ftringed (keyed) inllruments,

or even a Angle bafe part, which it will inform them how to

figure.

Campion, in Botany. See Agrostemma, Cucuba-
ll's, Lychnis, and Silene.
Campion, \a Geography, a town of Tartary, which was

the capital of the kingdom of Tangut, or of the country

lying immediately to the N.W. of the Chinefe province of
Shenfi, and formerly remarkable for being a place through
which the caravans paffed in the road from Bucbaria to

China. It is diftant 60 miles N. from the great wall of
China. N. lat. 40 25'. E. long. 104 33'.

CAMPIONI, in Biography, an agreeable French com-
pofer of the Italian fchool, ftudent in 1770 at Sienna;

whence removing to Florence, he was taken into the fervice

of tbe grand duke, and compofed a Te Deum for the birth

of bis imperial highnefs's eldeft daughter, full of curious

canons and other ingenious contrivance?, which was per-

formed by a band of 200 voices and inftruments. But
though this compofition was with propriety written alia Pa-
leflrina, his printed trios were in the modern Italian ftyle,

and in great favour in England, for more than 10 year?,

during the middle of the lait century. They were in an

eafy and graceful tafte, and pleafed univerfally till the fu-

perior force and genius of the elder Stam-tz and Bocchcrini,

created new wants and expectations.

CAMPISTRON, John Gualbert, a French dra-

matic writer, was born at Touloufe in 1656, and manifeited

an early talle for poetry. Being difcouraged from indulg-

ing it by his friends, he abruptly left them, and went to

Paris, where he put himfelf under the direction of Racine.

His fir ft compofitions were two tragedies, entitled " Virgi-

nia" and " Arminius," which were followed by two others

of fupcrior merit and more permanent reputation and popu-

larity, viz. " Andronicus" and " Alcibiades." He was

recommended by Racine to the duke of Vendome, as a pro-

per perfon for compefing a new opera for a magnificent fef-

tival which he was preparing to give to the dauphin. The
piece produced on this occalion was the heroic paftoral of
" Acis and Galatea," which being the means of introducing

him to the duke, laid the foundation of his fortune. The
duke, engr.ged by his talents for cor.Yerfation and convivi-

ality,
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jilitvi took him sir, . Miinn in hit campaigns, and ad«

! him i" I 1 vertl of honour and en

cumftance b) which he contributed to the advance

•

ment ol Alberoni, has been mentioned under thai an

Campiftron, tired at length, both of the camp and the

court, withdrew to hii native city, of which he wm ap-

pointed, in i, i, " Capitoul," or chi I magiftrate, i

the fame year he was admitted member oi the French

demy« In i, i" Ik- married, and palled the remai

his life in the circle of bit family and friends. His death

w,;. ioned by an apoplexy in 172;. Befides the dra-

matic pi dready mentioned, he puhdifhed fcveral otl

amon t which are his •• Phocion," " Adrian," *' Tiridati

" Phraates," and " Jaloux defabufe:" and thefe contributed

to fupport the reputation ol the French theatre, though in

an inferior . after it had loft Corneiile and Racine;

neither of whom he could rival. His llyle, however, was
j)niv, natural, and fometimea, elegant j but his diftinguifhing

excellence con lifted in the difpofition of his plans, the mo-
delling of his characters, and the knowledge of ftage-tfFcCt.

Nine editions of his " Theatre" were printed at Paris dining

his life ; but the lad and belt was publifhcd fince his death,

in 1750, in 3 vols. 121110. His brother, Louis Campiftron,

was a Jefuit, and cultivated French poetry. He alio wrote

funeral orations on the death of Louis XIV. and the dau-

phin. He died in 1733, aged 77. Moreri. Nouv. Did. Hill.

CAMPIPARS. SeeCHAMPART.
CAMPITiE, in Church Hijlory, an appellation given to

the Donatifts on account of their afiemblino- in the fields for

want of churches. For a ilmilar reafon, they were alfo de-

nominated Montenfes and Rupitani.

CAMPITELLO, in Geography, a town of the iflandof

Corfica ; 14 miles S. of Bailia.

CAMPO, a town of Italy, a fief of the empire, in the

ftate of Genoa ; 13 miles N.W. of Genoa.
Campo Bajfo, a city of Naples, and capital of the Molife,

feated in a fertile plain, producing all the neceffaries of life.

The air is falubrious, and the inhabitants, eftimated at about

6ooo, carry on a confiderable trade in articles of cutlery.

—

C.F0JI0, a town of Naples, in the province of AbruzzoUltra.
—C. Liatio, a town of Naples, in the county of Molife

;

14 miles E. of Molife.—C. Magglora, a town of Naples, in

the province of Bafilicata ; 14 miles S.E. of Acerenza

—

Alfo, a town of Italy in the Tortonefe, belonging to Pied-

mont.—C. Marino, a town of Naplts, in the province of

Capitanata
; 3 miles S.E. of Termoli.— C. Marone, a town

of Genoa, deriving its name from the quantity of mulberries

growing in its vicinity ; 1 1 miles N.N.W. of Genoa.—C.
Mayor, a fortified town of Portugal, in the province of

Alentejo, containing about 5 ]co inhabitants ; 10 miles N.W.
of Badajos in Spain. N. lat. 38 50'. W. long. 7 24'.

—

C. Mario, a place of Italy, in the duchy of Piacen/a, near

which Hannibal is faid to have defeated the Romans.—C.
St. Pietro, a town of the ftate of Venice, in the Paduan ; 1S

miles N. of Padua.

CAMPOBELLO, a town of Sicily, in the valley of
Mazara ; 14 miles N.E. of Girgenti.

Campo-Bello, a long and narrow ifland on the ea(r. coa't

of Wafhington county, in the diftrid of Maine, in America,
and the north-eaflernmoft of all the iflands of the dirtrid.

The north end of this ifland lies in about N. lat. 44* 48'.

The fouth end is 5 miles norlh-weflerly from Grand Man-
nan ifland.

CAMPOCHIARO, a town of Naples, in the county
of Molife ; 1 1 miles S. of Molife.

CAMPOLI,a town of Naples, in the province of Abrnz-
zo Ultra

; 3 miles N. of Teramo. N. lat. 42 j#'. E. lyng.

'3° 55'-

Padu 1 in 1
.
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CAMPOMANES1A, in

Flor. P< ruv. ( 'l-.t and order, • ri
'. a

ord . //V, '/ ti idea, Linn. /" fyrti, jr,

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth five-cleft, permanent: Cegmt
I

egg-fhapal. Cor. petals five, egg-waptd, concave. Siam.
numerous, inferted on the calyx. J'iJI. germ inferior:

ftyle inclined : itigma target-ihaped, umbilicated. Perk.
berry globular, compreiTed, one-celled, crowned with the
calyx. Seeds about twelve, kiney-fhaped, attached to a

v receptacle. A tree found in Peru, of which no far-

ther details are given. Bofc obfervrs, th tt it is an interme-
diate genus between Myrtus and Pifidium, and that it ap-
pears to agree with Decafpermum, a genus formed by For-
iler, for a plant which has fine: been received as a Pifidium.
The prefent plant, ptrlnps, ought to be admitted into the
fame genus. The form of the (lyle, and the manner in

which the feeds are attached to the receptacle, feem to con-
flitute the only difference. To afcertain what ought to be
the precife boundaries of a genus, and to determine what
particulars, in the flrudv.re of the parts of fructification*

lhould be confidered as folid generic d 1

. mictions, is a problem
which has not hitherto been, and probably may not be, rc-

folved for many ages yet to conic.

CAMPORA, in Gt rphy, a town of Naples, in the
Principato Citra ; 15 miles N.W. of PoHcaltro.

CAMPRA, Andrew, in Biography, a French mufician,
born at Aix, in 166c, fettled at Paris in 1685, and firft be-
came known by the compofition of motets for the churches
and private concerts. He afterwards devoted his talents to
compofitions for the opera, and almo't rivalled the celebrated
Lulli. He fet a number of ballets and ferious operas, which
are frill occr, fionally" performed ; and alfo publifhed various
kinds of mafic, which have been held in eilimation. The
king appointed him mnfic-mafter of the royal chapel, and
gave him a penfiou. He died at Verfuilles in 1744. Mo-
reri.

CAMPREDON, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the
province of Catalonia, at the foot of the Pyrenees, taken by
the French, who deftroyed its fortifications in 1C91, and
again in 1794; 27 miles N.N.W. of Gerona. N. lat.

42° 20'. W. long. i° 56'.

CAMP-SHEETING, Camp-/W, orCAMPSTEAD, in

Inland-Navigation, denotes a facing of piles and planks in the
front of banks or wharfs, to prevent the banks being worn
away.

CAMPSIS, in Botany, (Loureiro). See Incarvillea.
CAMPTON, in Geography, a fmall townfhip of America,

in Grafton county, New Hampfhire, fituate on the eaft bank
of Pemigawaflet, the north head water of Merrimack river;

67 miles N.W. of Portfmouth. It was incorporated in

1761, and contains 395 inhabitants. N. lat. 43 ° 51'.

CAMPUGIALI, in Geography, a town of the duchv of
Tufcany ; 9 miles W.N.W. of Arezzo.
CAMPUS, in sfrifiquity, a fieid or vacant plain in a city

O 2 not
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not built on, left vacant cither on account of fhews, c^m-

b it , ( nert ! i pr other

e. i pi . . .-. in 'onu, an anniverfary affem-

bly ul oui anccftors, in. [ay-day ; where tbtj o
J i ted [. ether for defence >,: ti e kingdom a^ainlL all its

em mica.

t . Martius, a !.•.! plain field in the fuburbs of an-

v t Rome, lying between the Quirinal and Capitoline

a lunta, and the Til .1 ; thus c .
. cunfecrated to

th< god Mai , and K ; apart I rts and exercifes,

to which tin: Roman youth were trained; as the ule and

handling of arms^ and all manner of feats of activity. Merc
the en . either with chariots or finale boifes

;

here aho tlood ;

; ica,or palace for the reception of

ambaffadors, 1 ho were not pc 1 city.

Many of the pul Wccomil'ta were held in 1

ot which, foi that purpofe, was cantoned out. The pi

waa alio noblj decorated with ftatues, arches, colum .

,
por-

ticos, arid tht Iik. Ifcru&un ,

Campus Martius is alio ufed in a more general fenfe by
Middle Age Writers-, for any large plain open place .near a

great city, wherein the inhabitants were trained to the ex-

erciie of arms. Of fuch we find mention at Verona, Tries,

Domic, and even Conftantinople.

Among the French, campus martius was an appellation

given to the yearly aflemblies of the people calkd by the

kings, either for enacting new laws, or deliberating on the

great affairs of the nation. They were thus denominated,

either beeaufe ufually held in the month of March, or in

imitation of the campus martius of the Romans, which was

allotted for the like uie. In aftertimes they were called

1 pus wqjus, and by corruption, campus madias, and magius,

becaule the time of holding them was altered by Pepin to

the month of May. Under the third line of kings, their

aflemblies took the denomination of Itatea-general, etats ge-

neraux.

Campus Sceleratus, a place without the walls of ancient

Rome, where the veftals, who had violated their vow of vir-

ginity, were buried alive. See Burying alive
' CAMPYLUS, in Botany. Bole. Nouv. Di£t Clafs

a; d order, pentandtria moncgynia.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth tubular, hairy, tubercled: border

five-cleft; fegments unequal. Cor. monopetalous, tubular,

bilabiate : upper lip awl-fhaped ; lower lip egg-fhaped. Stam.

filaments five, unequal. Pj^.germ i'.:perior: lkigma five-lobed.

Paic. capfule nearly globular, five-celled, many-feeded.

Eff. Ch. Capfule five-celled. Corolla bilabiate. A fhrub.

Stem nearly fimple, climbing. Leaves heart- fhaped, acute,

entire, hairv, petioled, fometimts alternate. Flowers red-

difli white, in long, terminal, zigzag racemes : brattes three-

lohed. A native of dry mountains in China.

CAM R.UP, in Geography, a diftrift of Afam, (which fee)

on ; hc fide of'Dacfhincul, iituate between three high moun-
tains, at the diftance of four days' journey from Ghergong.

it is remarkable for bad water, noxious air, and confined pro-

mpters. It was the part to which the raja banifhed thofe of

his fuhjens with whom he was angry.

CAMTOOS, a river of fouthern Africa, on the fouth

coaft of the colony of the Cape of Good Hope, formed by

z collection of waters from the fame part of the country with

thofe of the Gauritz, river (which fee), but fomewhat

more eailerly. It falls into a wide bay of the fame name, in

which the only fecure anchorage is oppofite to the mouth of

a fmall ilream called the " Kromme," or crooked river.

Though Camtoos river, jull within the mouth, is a wide bafon,

deep enough to float a ihip of the line, yet the bar of fand

acrefs the mouth is fordalle upon the beach at high water, and

frequently dry at low water. Barrow's Africa, vol. ii.

CAMUDOLAKUM, in Ancient Geography. Sec Ca-
MALODU H V :.

( AMI L, in Geography., a town of Tartnry, at the ex-

kity of the kingdom < , and on the bordeis of that

ofTanjrirt. N. lal

.

;'. E. long

CAMULODUNUM/io Ancient Geography. See C.v-

MALODUNU Mi

i AMUNIUMi in Bo'dnj. See Murkai'a exotica.

CAMUNLODUMUM, in Ancient Geography, a town
of Albion,, afSgned by Ptolemy to the Brigantea, and placed

by Korfley at Gretland, near the river Calder, in Yorkil.

but Camden and Baxter place it near Almondbi:;y, about iix

miles from Halifax, on the fame river. Roman antiquities

have been found at both thefe places, and there are flill via,

ble veftiges of walls and rampaits. It leems to have been

the fame with the Cambodunum of f he Itinerary of Ai.tonine

in the fecond rout, between Ca.cana or Tadcafttr, and Ma-
nucium or Manchtiler.
CAMUR1, in /. , one of the fynonymous names

of DiODOM Hystrix among old writers.

CAMUS, probably derived from >.y.p.-'w, I bend, a per-

fon with a low, flat nofe, hollowed or funk in the middle.

The Tartars are great admirers of camus beauties. Rubru-
quis obferves, that the wife of the great Genghis Kan, a
celebrated beauty, had only two holes for a nofe.

Camus, John-Peter, in Biography, an eminent French
prelate, was born at Pario in 15S2, and nominated by Henry
IV., on account of his diitinguiftied reputation, to the bi-

fhopric of Bellay, before he had attained the canonical age,

to which he was confecrated in 1^09, having previoufly ob-

tained a difpenfation from the pope. His attack* on the

Mendicant ord. is, for their indolence and relaxed discipline,

both from the pulpit and the prefs, were fo acrimonious and
fevere, that the monks applied to cardinal Richelieu, in ore; :r

to obtain a ceflation of ho ft illties. His mode of attack, a:.d

ftyle of preaching, may be difcovered in the following p&f-

fages, extracted from Iris fermor.s. " Father-." fays l.e, in

a difcourfe delivered before the Cordeliers on St. Francis's

day; " Admire the greatnefs of your faint; his miracles

furpafs thofe of the Son of God. Jefus Chri'f, with five

loaves and three fifties, only once in his lifr, frd 5000 per-

fons: St. Francis, with an ell of cloth, by a perpetual mi-

racle, feeds daily 40,oco fluggards." " My friends," fuch

was his delicate fatire 0:1 another occalion, " a young gentle-

man is recommended to your charity, who is not rich enough
to make a vow of poverty." The biftiop, with a view of

checking the ardour tor reading romances, which prevailed in

his time, and of dire cling it tofome ufeful purpofe, compofed a

number of rival works of a pious nature and tendency, which
in force degree anfwered the purpofe. After performing his

epifcopal duties with zeal and diligence for 20 years, he re-

folved to withdraw from the world ; and having obtained

leave to relign his bilhopric, he retired firft to the abbacy of

Aulney, and afterwards to the hofpital of Incurables at

Paris, where he died in 1652, after refufing two confiderable

bifhoprics. Camus was diftinguifhed by a lively and warm
imagination ; and he compofed with wonderful facility, in a

ftyle that was partly grave and partly burlefque, abounding

with Angular metaphors and images, often ft.rik.ing and fome-

times ludicrous. He is faid to have written 200 volumes,

connfting of homilies and tracts, moral and devotional, pieces

againft the monks, pious novels, paftoral directions, &c.
His works, that are now read are, " L'Efprit de S. Fran-

cois de Sales," 6 vols. Svo. reduced to one by a doctor of

the Sorbonne ; and " L'Avoifinement des Proteftans avec

l'Eglife Romaine," republifhed in 1703 by Richard Simon,
under the title of " Moyens de reunir les Proteftans avec

l'Eglife Ronaine." Simon afferted, that Bofluet's ex-

pofition
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pnfirion of the Catholic i mil wa Inn this woi

Moi 1 1. Nom Dicl Hill

CamOs, Stbphbn lb, i French p'< liti , di Hied

i , in. it
i Mention, and attention to i hr dn

of hi IHon, w is boi n M Pai 10 in 1
| . mid b

f th orbonne in 1
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,
In em I) lifi bj was borne

the torr< nl ol com 1 diflipation ; bul r< fob ing on

. ion, he w 11 nominoti d by the king in 1671, after

having! his almoner foi [everal years, to the biflmprii oi

Grenoble, I lis general conducl correfponded u> the oul»

ward toli 11 of penitence which he manifetted. " He al-

ways wore a rough Itair-fhirl and 1 13 upon draw. I [<

at two in the morning, recited liis breviary, read the Scrip*

lures, and at five called up a domeHic who wakened the

others. At half paft li*( he read the common prayei ;, re-

. ted pvime a1 lix, and then laid mafs. 1 1 then retired to

his clofel till nine, when he gave audience. vi eleven he

dined with his houfehold. His chaplain fat next him ; and

ai another table were his Reward and ftomeftics. One oi

the lacqueys read. To tin.' prelate were ferved legumes

only, with a fmall mcafure of wine, half of which was re-

ferved for the deflert. He went to reft at eight. Such was

the mode of living of this man, who was a prince as well as

a bifliop." Some time before his death, when his bodily

infirmities increafed, an order was procured from the pope

to add fifh and flefh to his diet. In viliting his diocefe,

for which he devoted three months in every year, he com-

monly travelled on foot; and viliting 100 parifhes in a year,

he completed his tour of the whole in three years. He
everywhere preached with the fame zeal, and diftributed

alms to the utmoft extent of his revenue. He founded a

number of charitable eftablifhmcnts. In 1686 pope Inno-

cent XL, from a mere regard to his virtues, advanced him

to the cardinalate. He died in 1707, and made the poor

his heirs. Kis publications were Paftoral Letters to his

Clergy, a collection of excellent Synodal Ordinances, and a

Differtation in proof of the perpetual virginity of the virgin

Mary. Moreri.

Camus, in /indent Geography, a town of Afia, placed by

Folybius in Cajlefyria.

CAMYROS, in Ancient Geography. See Camiro.
CAN, in Sea-Language.—A pump's can, is a fort of

wooden jug or pitcher, wherewith feamen pour water into

pumps to make them work.

Can-£«ov. See Buoy.
Qxs-hook, an inftrument ufed to fling a cade by the ends of

the Haves : it oonlifta of a broad and flat hook fixed to each

end of a fhort rope, and the tackle which ferves to hoift or

lower it is fattened to the middle of the rope.

CANA-, in Entomology, an European fpecies of apis, of

a grey colour, with the iegments of the abdomen edged

with whitifh. Muf. Le'fk.

Cana, in Ornithology, a fpecies of motacilla, of a ci-

nereous colour ; with the quill feathers edged with whitifh
;

tail feathers black, the exterior ones nearly all white. Gmel.
Sec.

Obs. This is the grey-throated warbler of the Arctic

Zoology. Buffon calls it Figuier cendrc a gorge cendree.

It inhabits Louifiana.

Cana, in Ancient Geography., the name of two cities of

Galilee in Paleftine ; one called by Jerom Cana the Greater ;

the other, Cana the Lejfcr, or commonly Cana of Galilee.

The former is mentioned by Tofhua (chap. xix. 28.) and

was lituated in the tribe of Afher ; the latter, which is

more frequently mentioned in the facred writings, (See

John II. i. xi. iv. 46. xxi. 2.) was feated in the tribe of

Zebulun, N.W. of the fea of Galilee or of Tiberias* or

llii like of C,< nil ( fth, on tin

and lowi 1 ( lalili e I < iftle

Simon, henci called the Camymite '•In. /.. .\.) and of
Nathaniel (Jol i, \\ her< | I jht bia I I

111 11. iN d ti : id ol • nra,

li
1

i.M I to have gone down from < in 1 to tn

an 1 after hi return thithi 1 , the nobh man wl wa»
Pick nt Capernaum vifited him there. Ii it of thia C
ill it [oi his Life : p.' i' ; .. 'I 1 /<;.

ma, or I, a . ,), a town "i Pah nine in th- !•

ol Ephraim, according to Eufebiui and [erorai and lib
rivei ol the fame name on the weltern limil ol the territory
(if the l'.pliKiiiiuU • . Jofh. xvi. :;. y.vn. O,

Cana, a promontory of iEolia, with a fmall town and
mountain adjoining to it, at the termination of the bay oi

Adramj ttium a

Cana, a town in Caslefyria. See Canat h.

Cana, in Geography one of the ftnaller well cm iflandaof

Scotland, about > miles S.W. from the ifland of 81

N. hit. / ;./• W. long. fi° 40'.

Cana, El, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in the province of

Aladulia ; 36 miles S. W. of Malatia.

CANAAN, in Scripture Biography, the fourth or \oung-
eft fon of Ham, according to the order in which his name is

introduced in Genefis, ch. X. 6. The Hebrew word Ty^3
is derived from J7j^, to humble or abafe, and with the J nun
fervile it denotes a merchant or trader , astheCanaanites or Phoe-
nicians were. If we join the 3 and J, or ch and n into one
fyllable, and pronounce it as the Jews do, the word will be
Chnaan, and it will more nearly refemble the Chna of
Sanchoniatho and Stcphanus Byzantinus.. The time of his

birth and the length of his life are not known ; but fome have
fuppofed that he was born in the ark during the period of the
deluge, and it has been fancifully faid that he was a wicked
man, becaufe he was the fruit of an unfeaionable incontinence.

The irreverent action of Ham in difcovering the nakednefs of
his father Noah was retaliated on Canaan. To this purpofc
Noah, with the Ipirit of prophecy, pronounces his maledic-

tion on this branch of his pofterity, " Curfed," favs he, " be
Canaan ; a fervant of Servants ihall he be unto his brethren."

Gen. ix. 25. As this curfe was denounced, not againft Ham
the immediate trangreflor, but againft his fori, who does not
appear, from the words of Mofcs, to have been at all

concerned in the crime, many conjectures have been em-
ployed to folve this difficulty in the facred hiftory. Some
commentators apply the term T£3p, or younger ion in ch.

ix. 24. to Canaan ; and imagine that he joined with his

father Ham in this mockery and infult upon Noah ; and
the Jewifh rabbins have a tradition, that Canaan was the
iirft who law Noah in this pofture, and then went and
called his father Ham and concurred with him in his aft

of irreverence. Origen in Genef. p. ,33. vol. ii. ed. Bene-
dict. Bocharti Phaleg. 1. iv. c. 37. col. 308. But this is a

very arbitrary and unfounded method of interpretation
;

becaufe no previous mention was made of Canaan, and of
what he had done, but only of Ham the father of Canaan

;

and. of him, therefore, the phrafe of " little fbn" or " young-
eft fon" muft be underftood. Others have alleged, that

this curfe was fo far from being pronounced upon Canaan
for his father Ham's trangreffion that it was not pronounced
for his own, nor was it executed feveral hundred years after

his deatlk. It is in reality to be underftood not fo properly

of Canaan, as of his dtfeendants, the Canaanite?.- Accord-
ingly, it is faid, that God, forefeeing the wickednefs of thia

people, which began with their father Ham, and greatly

increafed in this branch of his family, commiffioned Noah
to pronounce a curfe upon them, and to devote them to

the
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the ferritude and mifcry, which their more common vict-9

and iniquities would defenre. It i added, that this ac-

count was writ ten by Mof^s for the encouragement of
the [(radices, to ftrpport and animate them in their cx-

pedition again ft a people, who by their fins hid foi feited

the divine protection, and -were deftined to flaiery from
the days of Noah.

biblical critics have propofed to correct the text,

iuppoling that Canaan is here enoncoufly placed for Ham,
which is the reading of the Aldine edition of the LXX,
and of 7 of Holmes's MSS. Others fuppofe that '^S CH>
Ham the father of arc wanting before Canaan, and fupply

them accordingly
;
partly from the Arabic irerfion !{^yj3

T^Jsf, and partly from the rules of Hebrew metre, laid

down by bifhop Hare; »^J*{ XZ7\ being neceffary to fill

up the verfe. But neither of thefe authorities, fays Dr.
Geddes, is fufficicnt to juflify an alteration in the prefent

text, in which there is no variety of reading either in

the Samaritan or Hebrew copies, and with which all the

other ancient verfions perfectly agree. Befides, if this

alteration were allowed, it would not much mend the
matter; for if Ham was only to be curfed, why curfc him
under the denomination of the father of Canaan. The text,

in Dr. Geddes's opinion, is fufficiently clear as it (lands ;

and highly expreffive of what we may fuppofe to have been
the feelings oi Noah on this occafion. On awakening, he
learns that Ham had ufed him molt irreverently, while his

other fons had fhewed him that filial regard which was due
to fuch a venerable father. To exprefs his indignation at

fo infamous a conduct, he enrfes Ham in his progeny, and
in hhn of his progeny, who was, probably, molt dear to

him, as being his youngeft fon, perhaps juft then born ; and
whofe very name, which imports the idea of depreffive hu-
miliation, might readily offer a paronomafiacal allufion, fo

common in the maledictions and benedictions of the patri-

archs. Dr. Geddes proceeds with reflections which we can

by no means approve, and which, in our opinion, are alto-

gether unneceflary to vindicate this part of the Scripture

hiftory. " Whether this malediction," he fays, " were pro-

phetic or imprecatory ; whether it were really made by
Noah, or whether the whole be not a poitliminious tale,

contrived by the Hebrew hiftoriographer for the purpofe of

throwing an odium on the Canaanites, and justifying the

conqueli of their country ; are points which I mean not

now to difcufs : but it is pretty clear, that the ftory, true

or falfe, is here introduced, to pave the way for a more
fpecial command from heaven to conquer and extirpate the

Canaanite nations." See Canaanites.
The curfe pronounced by Noah on Canaan was peculiar

to this fon of Ham and his polterity, and docs not feem

to have extended to the rell of his brethren. And, indeed,

confidered as a prophecy, the declaration that Canaan
•«* fhould be a fervant of fervants to his brethren," feems to

have been wholly completed in him, though its accomplifh-

ment was diftant and gradual. It was completed with re-

gard to Shem, not only becaufe a confiderable part of the

feven nations of the Canaanites were made flaves to the

Ifraelites, when they took poffeffion of their land, as part of

the remainder of them were afterwards enflaved by Solomon
;

but alfo by the fubfequent expeditions of the Affyrians and
Perfians, who were both defcended from Shem ; and under
whom the Canaanites fuffered fubjedtion, as well as the

Ifraelites ; not to mention the couqueft of part of Canaan
by the Elamites, or Perfians, under Chedorlaomer, prior

to them all. With regard to Japheth, we find a completion

of the prophecy, in the fucceffive conquefts of the Greeks

and Romans in Paleftine and Phoenicia, where the Canaan-

ites were fettled ; but efpecially in the total fuhverfion of

the Carthaginian power by the Romans; befides forae inva-

fions of the northern nations, as the poilcrity of Thogarmah
and Magog : wherein many of them were, p .

, earned
away captive. " Egypt," . '.on, " wa^ the

land of Haiti) as it i often called in Scripture; and for many
years it was a great and 6 g kingdom; but it

fubdued by the Perfians and rds by the Grecians,

it has ever fine- been in fubjection to fume or others of the

poflerity of Shem or japheth. The whole coi it of
Africa was peopled principally by the children of Ham ;

and for how many ages have the better parts of that

country lain under the dominion of the Roman;;, and then
of the Saracens, and now of the Turks? In what wicked-
nefs, ignorance, barbarity, flavery, mifery, live mod of the

inhabitants? And of the pocr negroes how many hundreds
every year are fold and bought like bcafts in the market,
and are conveyed from one quarter of the world to do
the work of beairs in another?" " Nothing," fays this

prelate in the clofe of his account of this prophecy, " can
be more complete than the execution of the fentence upoa
Ham as well as upon Canaan."

Canaan is fuppofed to have lived and died in a country
called after his name. His poflerity was very numerous.
His eldelt fon Sidon founded the city of Sidon, and was the
father of the Sidonians and Phoenicians. His ten other fons
were the fathers of as many tribes, dwelling in Paleftine

and Syria : viz. the Hittites, Jebulites, Amoritcs, Girga-
fites, Hivites, Arkites, Sinites, Arvadites, Zemarites, and
Humathites.

Canaan feems to have been known to the ancient heathens.
Sanchoniatho occafionally mentions Cnaa, who is known to
be Canaan, as the firft Phoenician. There is reafon to think,
fays the learned Bryant, that by the Egyptians and other
neighbouring nations, Canaan was expreffed Cnaan. This
by the Greeks was rendered x>xx;, and x»aj ; and in later

times x*a i Cna. Bryant adds, that, by prefixing the term
Yx, uc, which is to be found in the compofition of many-
words, particularly fuch as are of Amonian original, Cnas or
Canaan, was llyled Uc-nas, and the Gentile name or poffef-

five was Uc-cnaos, Yx xvxo;, which was changed by the
Greeks into Kvouo;, or Cucneus ; and from Yx Kvx; they
formed Kuxv.;. Hence he derives the Cycnus of Lucian and
the ancient poets, who was reprefented as the brother of
Phaethon and transformed into a fwan. With refpect to
Cycnus and his brotherhood, the vocal minifters of Apollo,
the ilory, as he conceives, which is told of them undoubt-
edly alludes to Canaan, the fon of Ham, and to the Canaan-
ites, his poflerity. Accordingly he obferves, that the fwan
was the eniign of Canaan, as the eagie and vulture were of
Egypt, and the dove of Babylonia : and that, wherever we
may imagine any colonies from Canaan to have fettled and
founded temples, there is fome ftory about fwans. The
Canaanites, it is faid, wherever they came, introduced their

national worfhip ; part of which confided in chanting hymns
to the honour of their country god, who was the fame as
Apollo of Greece ; and on this account Lucian, in compli-
ance with the current notion, fays, that the Cycni were
formerly the affeffors and minifters of that deity. By
this, fays Bryant, we are to understand, that people of
this denomination were in ancient times his priefts. Mede's
works, vol. i. p. 37S. Anc. Un.Hilt. vol. i. p. 88. Geddes's
Crit. Rom. vol. i. p. 76. Bifhop Newton on the Prophecies
in his works, vol. vii. p. 11—23. 8vc. Leland's Deiftical

Writers, vol. iii. p. 254, &c. Bryant's Anal. Anc. Mythol.
vol. i. p. 369, &c.

Canaan, land of in Scripture Geography) fo named from

7 Canaan,
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Ctnififlj the Con of Hani whofe poftcrity pofiefled this tioni the perpetuity! m well ns excellence . it ibun*
country a • well .is Egypt, or Mi/.raun, lies in the weilern datice oi itl fruits ind produce. Tlie vifibh

p.iit >) Ali.i, and cKt< inl:i I'roiii :il>ou1 |I
Q tO | lit, vine difph .ilmr, whu h tlni OOUDtfT bti lilt, not OdI)

nd from ;-\
" 50' to 17 1 s' E. longi li was bounded, to Titus Vcfpafian, bul much tnor< unci tbtl etnpera

the north) by CVIc-Syii.i, or the mountains ol Libanui and in the inundations oi the northern barbarian , of tl

A1ni-l.il1.mus 1 to the will, by the Mediterranean Tea ; to the cent, and oi the more cruel and definitive Chri 1 ,

cafti by Arabia Defertai and to the fouth and fouth well, during the holy war, and in tl eflion it now I

i.n Arabia Petraea and Egypt [tl eaten] hai been van- under the Turkiih yoke, art

\ afcertained ; bul from the Uteft and nofl accurate hive reduced the far greatei part oi the country ini

computation, it was about 100 miles from north to louth, mere defert. II are were to fudge by itl prefient <;;
that is, from Dan or Ctefarea«Philippi to Beer^fheba, and ance, nature itfeh

1

baa rendered it incapable ol cultiva*

about 100 miles in breadth. According to this reduced ex- tion.

tent, il we confider its extraordinary futility, the number of The land of Canaan was divided into two unequal parte,

its inhabitants, and the many cities and villages which it of which the weftern was considerably the greater, by the

contained, it was fo far from being an inconfiderable foot of river Jordan, which rifes in the mountains of Hermon (a
ground, as fomc have mifreprefented it, that, excluuvc of* branch of the mountains of Libanus), and running (both
what it was in the reigns of David and Solomon, (Ezta, iv. through the lake oi (

'< nuefarclh, or the fea of Tiberias and
20.) and many ages after, it mult have been always re- Galilee, after a court* of 150 miles, lofes itfclf m the

garatd as one of the moft opulent and confiderable kingdoms Alphaltitc Lake, 01 the Dead Sea. Sec Asphaltiti
of the Kail ; and it mull be allowed, tbat the lfraelites, ac- Lake.

cording to the acknowledgment of the king of Tyre, The country to the ea(l of Jordan was given to the tribe*

(1 Kings, v.;.) were a "great people." Indeed, the of Reuben, Gad, and the half tribe of ManalTeb ; the king-

defcription of its wealth, power, and population, feems very dom of Moab lay to the fouth ; the kingdom of Ammon to

extraordinary; even allowing it to have been cultivated with the call of Gad ; and the mountains of Hermon bounded
the utmoll diligence, by men well acquainted with every ManalTeh to the north-call:, beyond which lay Trachonitis

branch of agriculture. and Itursea. Welt of the Jordan, to the north, were placed
Before the lfraelites obtained the poffeflion of it, Mofes Naphtali on the river, and Alher, which bordered on Phoe-

defenbes it as a country lingularly fertile and productive, nicia and the Mediterranean. Zebulun and Iffachar had
See Deut. viii. 7, &c. Its wonderful fecundity was owing inland diltriets ; but the other !>alf tribe of Manaffeh and
to feveral circumllances ; fuch r.s the excellent temperature Ephraim reached from the fea to the river. Dan (upon the

of the air, which was never fubjeft to exceffive heats or colds, coaft) and Benjamin, were fouth of Ephraim, and north of
the regularity of its feafons, efpecially the former and latter Simeon and Judah. The country allotted to Simeon bor-

rain, and the natural fatnefs and fertility of its foil, which dered upon the Mediterranean, and extended to Egypt
;

required neither dunging nor manuring. It was famous for but the Philiftines, who inhabited the coait, were never

its large and delicious grapes, for its palm-trees, and its entirely driven out of their polTeffions. The country of
dates, for its balfam fhrub which produced the celebrated Judah bordered upon the Dead Sea, which feparated it

balm of Gilead, for / it verdure of its fruit trees, from the kingdom of Moab (for both Simeon and Judah
and for its citrons and anges. Its vines yielded grapes lay conliderably more fouth than the tribe of Reuben), and
twice, and fomctimes t rice, in a year ; its honey was abun- adjoined the mountainous country of Idumxa, or Edom,
dantj its inhabitants ttivatcd fugar-canes with great affi- and Arabia Petraea, to the fouth. The next remarkable
duity ; and their cotton, hemp, and flax, were moltiy of divifion, next to the diflribution, by lot, among the twelve

their own growth and" manufacture. Its vicinity to Libanus tribes, was made by king Solomon, who divided his king,
afforded them an ample fupply of cedars, cyprefTes, and dom into 12 provinces, or diltricts, each under a peculiar

other ftately and fragrant trees. They fed large herds of officer ; but the moit fatal divfion of all was that which
cattle, both great and fmall, and their hilly country afforded obtained under his imprudent fon Rehoboam, when ten of
them not only variety and plenty of paiture, but alfo of vva- the twelve tribes revolted, under the conduct of Jeroboam,
ter, that defcended thence into the vallies and low lands, who became head of this new monarchy, ityled the kingdom
which it fertilized. But the mod fertile part u re-grounds of Ifrael, in oppofitipn to that of Judah, the title which
were on each fide of the river Jordan, befides thofe of diftinguilhed the maimed kingdom of Rehoboam, from that

Sharon, or Sarona, the plains of Lydda, Jamnia, and fome time downwards. Under the fecond temple the diltinction.

ed

^.at

capital. See
lake Afphaltites yielded abundance of fait, with which they Samaria.
feafoned and prtferved their fifh, and which Galen affirms to After the return from the Babylonian captivity, the eaft-

have been preferable to any other. It ought further to be ern divifion of the land of Canaan was called Penea (more
confidered, that the country was then inhabited by an induf- properly the country which had belonged to Reuben and
trious people, who knew how to improve every inch of this Gad, for the northern part, fometimes called Gaulonitis,
land, and had made even the molt defert and barren places was included in the diftrid of Trachoiiitis), and the weftern
to yield fome kind of produce, by proper care and manure, part was divided into Galilee to the north, Judsea to the
fo that the very rocks, which now appear quite naked, pro- fouth, and Samaria in the middle. See each of thefe articles,

duced corn, pulfe, or pafture ; for every little hillock was Judcea Proper extended from the Dead Sea and the Medi-
formed into a terrace covered with mould, which, through terranean to Egypt, and included the countries of Benjamin,
the lazinefs of fuccceding proprietors, has been fir.ee wafhed Dan, and Simeon, befide that of Judah. Under the
off by rains and llorms. The fecundity of Paleftine hath Romans the land began to be divided into tetrarchies and
been extolied even by Julian the apoftate, a fworn enemy to toparchies : the larger were thofe of Judasa, Samaria, and
Jews and Chriltians, who frequently, in his Epiltles, men- Galilee, upper snd lower ; the leffer, thofe of Geraritica,

Sarona,
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na, and other-, of Icfs note ; ail which lay on thii fide

of the Jordan. The reft, on the Other fide, were thofc of

Gilead, Persea, Gaulonitis, Aurauitis, Batanea, and De-
lis. Jofephua (Antiq. 1. xiv. c. 10.) mentions another

divilion, made in the time of Gabiniu =
, into five diftricts,

or, as he (lyles them, ovu'^fiat, or councils, agreeably to the

Roman manner ; tin fc were Jerufalem, Jericho, and Se-

phoris, on this fide of Jordan ; and Gadaris and Amathus
the other. The whole country was alfo called Pales-

tin i (which fee';, from the Paledines or Philiftines, who
inhabited the wcllern coafts, and were firft known to the

Romans ; but it was more commonly called Ji-d/ea (which

fee), or Judaea Paleftina, from Judab, whofe tribe was the

molt conliderable of the twelve, and pofiefftd the fineit ai:d

moil fertile part of the whole. Chriftian . veil as Jews,

have dignified it with the title of " Holy Land ;" partly on

account of its metropolis, fuppofed to have been the centre

of God's worfhip, and his peculiar habitation; but chiefly

for its being theeative country of Jefus CI ». and the

fcene on \vhi< h he accomplifhed the great w our re-

demption. It ha; alfo been dillia^ni!

ti v ;; Inch as the " Land <>; Pronvfe," the '•' La

I," the '• Land of [frael," and fo: trc i, I y

pre-eminence, "the Land." In modern writi

tinction i6 frequently loll in the gene Syria,

which is given to the whole country eaft of the i

', an, between the lea and the defert. As many ot the old

ibitants of the north-weft of the land of Canaan, parti-

cularly on the coalts of Tyre and Sidon, were net dri

out by the children of Ifrael, tl have re-

tained the name of Canaan a long while a ther

parts of the country, which were better inhab

ifraelites, had loll the faid name. The Greeks called this

tract, inhabited by the old Canaanites, along ti:e Mediterra-

nean fea, Phcenici\ (which fee); the m)ie inland parts,

as being inhabited partly bv Canaanites, and partly by Sy-

rians, Syro-Phcenkia ; anel hence the woman faid by St.

Matthew (ch. xv. 22.) to be a woman of Canaan, v

daughter jefus cured, is faid by St. Mark (eh. vii. 2 .) to

be a Syro-Phcenician by nation, as (he was a Greek by na-

tion an i language. The principal mounta'ns of the lai d of

Canaan [line are Libanus or Lebanon, Anti-Libanus,

Hermon, Tabor, Carmel, Olivet, Calvary, Moriah, and

Gihon, which fee refpectively. The moil noted \ Jlies wee
the valley of Bleffing, or Berakhah, in the tribe of J;:,

on the weft fide cf the Like of Sodom, and in the wiklerntfs

of Tekoah ; the vale of Siddim, famed for the overthrow of

Chedorlaomer and his confederate kings (Gen. xiv. 2, &c),
and for the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, now forming

the Afphaltite lake ; the valley of Shaveh, or royal valley,

where the king of Sodom met victorious Abraham, after

the defeat of the confederate kings ; the vale of Salt, in

which the Edomites were fubdued by David and Amaziah
(i Sam. viii. 13. 2 Kings, xiv. 7.); the valley ot Jezreel,

famed for the eleath of Jezebel, the idolatrous wife of Ahab
;

the valley of Mamre, famous for the oak under which Abra-

ham dwelt, about 1 <; miles from Hebron, and 25 from Jeru-

falem ; the vale of Rephaim, or of the Titans and Giants,

near the city of Jerufalem; the vale of Jehofhaphat, in or

near Jerufalem ; the valley of Hinnom, near the walls of

Jerufalem, notorious for the fupcrftitious and bloody rites

performed there in ancient times ; the valley of Zeboim,
near the Dead Sea ; the valley of Achor, near Jericho ; the

valley of Bochim, or of the mourners (Judg. ii. J, &c),
at a fmall alliance from Jerufalem ; and the valley of Elah,

famous for the defeat and death of Goliath by David,

di'd for the victory which the Ifraeliteo obtained again it the

> (1 Sam. xv ii. 2, Sec). The country had alfo

•<il noted p! 1 moll re tabic ol wt)ich is that
through the midit ot l lay the courfe of the river Jordan,
computed to be about 1 ~q mUea in length, from the city of

Scythopolis northward to the Afphaltite lake. In thi3

country were nlfo fcv-.ral focefta, fuch as thofc of Hareth, of
Ephraim, of Lebanon, in which Solomon had a fumptuous
p?.lace, and of Btthcl. The fea. , of Canaan are commonly
reckoned five ; viz. the Mediterranean, called by the facred

writers the Great Sea ; the Dead Sea or lake of Sodom
;

the Sea of Tiberias; the Samachonite Sea or lake ; and the

Sea of Jazer. The molt confiderable river is Jordan,
which fee. For a further account of this country and its

inhabitants, fee {

\ n n>d Palestine.
Canaan, in G ograpby, a thriving town(hip of America,

in Lincoln county, and diftrict ol Maine, fcated on Ktane-
beck river, about {even miles north of Hancock, incorpo-

rated in f;^"!, and containing 454 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

to vi (h p ol Grafton county, in New Hampfhire, 10 n

E. ot Dart: ated in 1761, and con-

ts —Alfo, a town (hip of
. L. of Houfatooick ri-

ver, with J tli. It has a forge and
. tains

iron. It is

p N.W. from Hart-
ford.— Alfo, a tow 1 .

'.
. x county, in Vermont, be-

te.—Alfo, a towa-
fmpci Columbia county, i N fork, between Kinder-

hook on the weft, and
'

tts 0:1 the eaft. It has

itants, including 35 flaves.

CANAANITES, in Scripture Hjftory, the polterity of
( aan by his eleven fons, who arc fuppofed to have fettled

in the land of Canaan, loon after the difperhon of Babel.

Five of thefe are known to have dwelt in the land of Ca-
naan ; viz. Heth, Jcbus, Hemor, or Amor, Girgafh>, and
Hevi orHivi; and thefe, together with their father Ca-
naan, became the heads of fo many nations. Sina or Sini

was another fon or Canaan, whofe fettlement is not fo Dre-

cifely afcertained ; but for.ie authors infer, from tiic affinity

Oi the names, that the defert of Sin, and mount Sinai, were
the place of his abode, and that they were fo called from
him. Tiie Hittites inhabited the country about Hebron,
as far as Beer-fheba, and t'ne brook B< lor, reckoned by
Moies the fouthern limits of Canaan. The Jebufites dwelt

near them 0:1 the north, as far as the city of jebus, fince

called j. . The Araorites pofiefftd the country on
the call fide ol Jordan, between the river Anion on the

fouth-eaft, and mount Gilead 01 >rtb, afterwards the

lot of Reuben and Gad. The Girgalhites lay next above
the Amorites, on the ea!t fide of the fea of Tiberias, and
their land was afterwards poffefled by the half tribe of Ma-
naifeh. The Hivites dwelt northward, under mount Liba-
nus. The Perizzites, who make one of the feven nations

ol the Canaanites, are fuppofed, by Heylin and others, to

be the defcendants of Sina or Sini ; and it is probable, fince

we do not read of their abode in cities, that they lived dif-

perfed, and in tents, like the Scythians, roving on both fides

of the Jordan, on the hills and plains ; and that they were
called by that name trom the Hebrew, pharai-z., which fig-

mfies to difperfe. The Canaanites dwelt in the midlt of ail,

and were lurrounded by the red. This appears from the
facred writings to have been the refpective lituation of thofe

feven nations, which are (aid to have been doomed to de-

ltrudtion for their idolatry and wickednefs, when the Ifrael-

ites firft invaded their country. The learned have not ab-

solutely determined whether the nations proceeding from

Canaan'sr
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Canaan'i other fix font flmuhl be reckoned among the In-

habitant! of the land oi Canian< The prevalent opinion i •

tliai they were DOl in< liulnl. .\ | In (In cuflomi, in. in

nits, fcienceti and language oi the feven nai •. that in-

habited the bind of Canaan, they mufti from thi fituation

they feverally oecupiedi have been very different! Thofe
who inhabited the fea*coafl were merchant*] and by reafon

of their commerce and wealth (battered coloniea ovei almoft all

tlic iflandaand maritime provincei ofthe Mediterranean. See

I'm o n Hi a. The coloniea which Cadmui can ied t«» Thi

in Bccotia, and his brother (Mix into Cilicia, are faid to

have proceeded from the ftock oi Canaan. Sicily, Sardinia)

Malta, Cypriu, Corfu, Majorca, Minorca, Gadcs, ami

Ebutris, arc fuppofed to have been peopled by the Canaan*

ilea. (Sec BochartY Canaan.) The other Canaanites,

whofe lituation was inland, were employed partly i.i pallur-

age, and p;rrtly in tillage, and they were alio well (killed U1

the exercife of arms. Thofe who dwelt in the walled cities,

and who had fixed abodes, cultivated the land ; and thole

who wandered about, as the Pui/./iUs hem to have done,

grated cattle, or carried arms : fo that among the Ca-

naanites, we difcover the various chides of merchants, and,

conlcquently, mariners ; of artificers, foldiera, ' fhephcrds,

and hufbandmen. We learn, alfo, from their hillory, that

they were all ready, however diverfilied by their occupations

or local interclts, to join in the common catife : that they

were well appointed for war, both orleniive and defeniive ;

that their towns were well fortified 5 that they were lulli-

ciently furmfhed with military weapons and warlike cha-

riots ; that they were daring, obllinate, and almoft invinci-

ble ; and that they were not dellitute of craft and policy.

Their language, we find, was well underftood by Abraham,
who was an Hebrew, for he coiiverfcd readily with them on
ill occafions ; but as to their mode of writing, whether it

was originally their own, or borrowed from the Ifraelites, it

is not fo eafy to determine. Their religion feems to have been

preferved pure till the days of Abraham, who acknowledged
Melchifedek to be prieft of the mod high God ; and Mel-
chifedek was, without doubt, a Canaanite, or, at leaft,

dwelt at that time in Canaan, in high elteem and venera-

tion.

But we learn from the fcripture hiflory, that the Hittites

in particular were become degenerate in the time of Ifaac

and Rebekah ; for they could not endure the thoughts of

Jacob's marrying one of the daughters of Heth, as Efau had
done. About this time, then, we may date the origin of

thofe abominations which fubje&ed them to the divine dif-

pleafure, and made them unworthy of the land which they

poflefied. In the days of Mofes, they were become incorri-

gible idolaters ; for he commands the Ifraelites " to deftroy

their altars, and break down their images (ftatues or pil-

fers), and cut down their groves, and burn their graven

images with fire." And left they fhould pervert the Ifrael-

ites, the latter were ftriftly enjoined not to intermarry with

them ; but " to fmite them, and utterly dettroy them, nor

fliew mercy upon them." Deut. vii. i—jj. They are ac-

cufed of the cruel cuftom of facrificing men, and are faid to

have parted their feed through fire to Moloch. Levit. xviii.

21. Their morals were as corrupt as their doctrine ; adul-

tery, beltiality of all forts, profanation, inceft, and all man-
ner of uncleannefs, are the fins laid to their charge. The
Canaanites, fays Mr. Bryant, (Anal. Anc. Mythol. vol. i.

p. 371.) as they were a filler tribe of the Mizraim, refem-

bled them in their rites and religion. They held a heifer,

or cow, in high veneration, agreeably to the cuftoms of
Egypt. Their chief deity was the fun, whom they wor-
shipped, together with the Baalim, under the titles of
Vol. VI.

Ourcholi Adoniii 01 Thamuz< Thi Canatniteff
lu , Bci rtui, Bidon, and aft rward 1

• 1 re, ufed, in

tation oi the Egyptian*, mournful dirgi foi the loft <-(

Adoni • "i Thamuzi who wi 1 thi I tmi 1 1 I bai

rii in Egypt 1
and theii mcafuri and harmony feem to I

I n very aflfe&ing <l to hai rful imp
Gon "'i the mindi ui thi u audi* ncc. Thi 1 infi

orfhip prevailed to fuch a degri , thai th children <A

l wi re forbidden to w< ep, tioti upon
a I ftival, See Nthemi riii, 9. n, Jofcph. Antiq. I. si

c. 5. p. 563. Among thi Canaaniti , thii manifefU*
tion oi forrow waa encouraged, ami made pan of theii

rites.

As to the government of the Ca
, they feem to

have !>< en cpmpn hended in a great uurobi 1 <A II iti ,, pndet
fubjertion to limited chiefs, or king*, a tiny are call

and tianlacted all their bufinefl in popular aflemblica.

When the meafure of the idolatries and abomination-, of

the Canaanites was compleated, God deUvercd their coun-
try into the han Is of the ifraelites, who conquered it un<!' 1

Jofhua. However, they refilled with obllinate valour, and
kept Jofhua employed fix years, from the time of bil pafli-

ing the river Jordan, and entering Canaan, in the year B.C.
J451, to the year B.C. 1445, the fabbatical year beginning
from the autumnal equinox ; when lit made a divilion of the
land among the tribes of Ifrael, and relied from his con-
quells. As God had commanded this people, long before,

to be treated with rigour (See Deut. vii. 2.), Jofhua extir-

pated great numbers, and obliged the reft to fly, fome into
Africa, and others into Greece. Procopius fays, they firft

retreated into Egypt, but advanced into Africa, where they
built many cities, and fpread themfelves over thofe vail

regions, which reach to the ftraits, preferving their old lan-

guage, with little alteration. In the time of Athanafius,
the Africans ftill faid they were defcended from the Ca-
naanites ; and when allied their origin, they anfwered, "Ca-
nani." It is agreed, that the Punic tongue was nearly the
fame as the Canaanitifh or Hebrew.

After the Canaanites had been fucceflively defeated, and,
at length, difperfed and reduced, the Anakims, a fierce and
barbarous race, who inhabited fome of the mountains of the
land, of a diftindl origin from the Canaanites, were invaded
and cut off; and thus, by degrees, the Ifraelites became
matters of the greateft part of the land of Canaan. How-
ever, the Canaanites of feveral denominations were ftrong

and powerful, and retained no mean fhare of the country

;

and, for 19 or 20 years, the remainder of Jofhua's days,
they were very little molefted. At length, when the diyifion

was completely fettled, the Canaanites were, on all fides,

invaded again by the tribes of Ifrael, who wifhed to drive

them out of their refpedtive lots. However, in the conflicts

thus occafioned, the contending parties feem to have been
pretty equally matched ; fo that although multitudes of the
Canaanites were flain in the wars with Jofhua, and many of
them fled in queft of more quiet habitations, yet, after all

their calamities, they appear to have been little inferior to
the Ifraelites ; nor do we find that any one tribe of them
was mifiing, except the Girga.fhites, who, it is faid, fled

into Africa, and fettled in that country. -Thus it appears,
that fome of the more immediately devoted nations, viz. the
Canaanites, Hittites, Amorites, Hivites, and Jebufites,

were allowed to dwell in common with the children of Ifrael

in their promifed land. See Judges, ch. i. ii. For this

exercife of mercy and toleration realons of a political and re-

ligious nature have been afligned. Thus the Ifraelites were,

prevented from finking into a fluggifli and inaftiye ftate, as

they had enemies to excite and exercife their courage, and
P to
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to keep \ip among them martial discipline

; thty wen thus

preferved in a condition of immediati d ce on Godi
and directed t<> look conftantly to him for fuccour ; and it

tli us provided! that no part o( the country, which was

too extenfive to be every where inhabited b) the Ifraelites

at their full fettl; incut, lliould be left dtfolatc, fo as to be-

come a refuge for wild beafts, which, by their increafe,

might prove a more dreadful and pernicious enemy than the

Canaanites. Befides, it has been very jullly alleged, that

though the order for extermination was pofitive and abfo*

lute, the promife of power to fulfil it Was limited and con-

ditional. It was not till after the Ifraelites had forfaken

the Lord, and worfhipped other gods, that the Lord would

no more enable them to expel the Canaanites. The Canaan-

ites feem to have been able to have maintained their ground

in feveral parts of the country, and particularly in Jerufa-

lem, till the reign of David ; when that city, which had

been held by the Jebufites, was taken by ftorm. They
were alfo invaded in Gezer by Pharaoh ; their city was

burnt, and they were all put to the fword. Thus opprefTed

by the Ifraelites on one hand, and by the mighty power of

Egypt on the other, the remaining Amorites, Hittites,

Perizzites, Hivites, arid Jebufites, were reduced, in the

reign of Solomon, to a flate of flavery, and employed in the

labour of carrying on his van; and fumptuous works ; and

this feverity was entailed on their poftcrity. I Kings, ix.

20, 21. Ezra, ii. 55. 58. Nchem. xi. 3. Although upon

their firft reduction, they became profelytes to the Jewifh

religion, yet it has been thought, that they were diftin-

guifhed from the Jews, and reckoned of a more ignoble

blood, born to drudgery. Among the tribes of the Ca-
naanites above enumerated, who became fubjedt to the yoke
of Solomon, the Canaanites, peculiarly fo called, are omitted.

Thefe, we may therefore conclude, bore no part of the

burden impofed upon the others ; but remained free and in-

dependent in their poffeffions on the fea-coail, rofe after-

wards to great celebrity, and, continually improving jthem-

felves in navigation, commerce, and the ufeful arts, were

comprifed under the appellation of Phoenicians. Anc. Un.
Hift. vol. i.

The deftrudlion of the Canaanites, and the expulfion of

-them from their country by a divine order, whilft fome of

them were allowed to remain in oppofition to this order,

have afforded a theme, on which fceptics and infidels have

vehemently declaimed ; and which they have urged as an

unanfwerable objedhon'either to the truth of the fcripture

hiftory, or, admitting the fadh to the moral providence of

God. This objection has been lately ftated in its full force

by a learned commentator and critic (Dr. Geddcs) in the

preface to the 2d volume of his " Tranflation," and alfo in

the 1 ft volume of his "Critical Remarks," p. 422, &c.

;

and inftead of obviating it by argument, or admitting the

fufliciency of the folution of the difficulty, propofed by other

ingenious and learned writers, he boldly cuts the Gordian
knot, refpeehng the order fuppofed to be given by God for

the
- extermination of the Canaanites ; deeming this method

preferable to the unfuccefsful endeavours of other fcrip-

tural writers to untie it. Inftead of acceding to any of

the arguments which have been employed in defence, or

even in extenuation, of this fuppofed cruel and fanguinary

meafure, he denies that any fuch order proceeded from God,
or even from the mouth of Mofes. He fufpedts it tc be
41 the fabrication of fome pofterior Jew, to jultify the cruel-

ties of his nation." Of courfe, he difpiitcs the abfolute and
unrverfal infpiration of the Hebrew writers. It is befide our

purpofe to enter at large into -the difcuffton of this fubjedt..

But when we confider, that the extermination of the Ca-
naanites forms a leading and prominent part of the fcripture

hiftory, and that it is, more diredtly or indiredth ', referred

to as the confeqoence of a divine order, in a great variety of

ges, the idea of the fabrication of fuch an order by a

pofterior Jew, feems to us to be altogether inadmilDbte.

The account of this event, and ol the eifctitnftances fucceed-

ingand attending it, pervades the whole Jcwiih hiftory ; and
if we fnppofe that the providence of God h-ul no concern in

the conduct and execution of it, we mull be led to admit a
great number of fabrications and interpolations in the de-
tailed account which the fcripture has given us of it, and
wc fhall ultimately undermine the truth of the hiftory itfclf,

and find it difficult to determine what part of it is authentic

and true and what is forged and faife. But wc are of opi-

nion, that the objection ilfelt, which has been repeated by
Tiudal, Morgan, and Bolingbroke, and laft of all by the

author of the " Age of Rcafon," has been as often fatis-

factorily refuted. To this purpofe it has been argued, that

the Canaanites were guilty not only of the groffeft idol-

atries, but of the mod execrable vices, fome of which have

been thought to deferve death, and have been fo punifhed in

all civiliztd countries. God exprefsly declares, after warn-
ing the Ifraelites againft thefe abominable crimes, that be-

caufe of thefe things " he abhorred thofe nations and caft

them out." Lev. xx. 23. It is plain then, that the wick-
ednefs of the Canaanites was the true caufe of the punifli-

ment that was inflided upon them ; and accordingly it h
given as a reafon why they were not long before expelled

and deftroyed, that the " iniquities of the Amorites was
not yet full." Gen. xv. \6. It was not, therefore, till the

meafure of their fins was compleated, and their wickednefs

became univerfal and incorrigible, that the threatened judg-
ment was inflicted. Now can it be denied, that God, who
is the fovereign arbiter of life, and who may, and actually

does, whenever he pleafes, take away men's lives without
injuftice, may in juft judgment cut fhort the lives of per-

fons for their crimes, and bring general deftrudiion even

upon communities of people or nations ? Why, it may be
afked, fhould the deftrudhon of a fmall pait of the inhabi-

tants of the earth be pronounced to be incompatible with

the divine attributes, while the deftruction of the whole
world by the deluge is paffed by without any comment ?

The general deftrudiion of the human race in the

latter cafe, and the partial extermination of the Canaan-
ties, are to

le.

be accounted for upon precifely the

fame principle. In both cafes it was the enormous wick-

ednefs of the people which drew upon them fuch fignal

punifhment. This kind of punifhment of individual or na-

tional wickednefs may ferve the purpofe of inftrudrive ex-

ample and warning to the world in general ; and in the cafe

before us it was highly expedient, and even neceffary for

the inftrudtion of that age of mankind, that the Supreme
Ruler fhould make a fignal and ftriking example of a nation

fo far funk in idolatry and corruptions of all kinds, as all

the inhabitants of Canaan are faid to have been. With re-

fpedt to the mode of the punifhment of the Canaanites, it.

may be obferved, that if God had deftroyed them by famine

or by peftilence, if he had caufed fire from heaven to con-

fume them, or exterminated them by an inundation or an

earthquake, none could have prcfumed to arraign the

wifdom and juftice of his proceedings ; although in ca-

lamities of this public nature infants muft have fuffered

as well as the parents; and among the adults fome in-

nocent individuals nuift have been involved in the com.
mon ruin, In fuch a cafe it could not have been faid,

2 that
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that Ait was contrary t.i the law of ii i' hi.-, ..i that it was neighbouring nation*! t!.< y wire <•*; •
. .

lint conformable so the ufoal conduct ol Provid >" e. Bui fue diffcrcul and more 1iuim.hkiii.ixii..., I].

then it would not have been fo apparent, th.it tbia calamity fucfa m were found beariog arras* In this particula

i.l their extermination was inflicted by way of punifhment only they were expreisli i tided to '

for their idolatry and deteftuble wickednefsi It in •
I Ij thai the Ifracutca i !>y thi

1iI.I\ have been attributed to fotne natural i lufc, 01 have paifions of conquei »i ., buf acted undei in

been regarded as an unaccountable and fortuitou I i itroulcd tbeir natural d it roanil

But when the) were ordered to I" exterminated foi their in;; even t lie cattle, and » appropi

abominable crimes by an exprefs command of God, atteded thcmfelvi liic.li th I I in Jencho f

by .1 iviu.pi the mod amazing miraclei and divini inter- was the 6H1 fruits oi their conqi to I to

petitions } and tins was appointed to b ex cuted by ano- God. The Ifn iften be(
'

ther nation, peculiarly fet apart by their original conftitu- ous conquerors and cru 1 murderers; but

tion to the acknowled menl Riid worfhip oi the oni true ors and aflaifins be produced, wl i

Cod, and of him only, and to whom God had given the is they did. That thej not actuated bj

moil txcellent and holy laws, threatening them ai the lame and revenge is evident from their bavins received no parti

time with Omilar punifhments il tiny committed the like lar provocation, noi indeed having had any perfonal inl

crimes:— in thiscafe, thereafon oi the judgment wasas np- comic' with the inhabitants oi Canaan, 'i heir motives muft,

parent as when a malefactor is put to death by an officer of therefore, have been very different from tho£e oi common
inftice for a crime, in execution of the fentence of a

j

ult robbei i and murderers ; and in the judgmei I , it

nragiltrate. Nor in fuch a procedure is there any thing, is the motive that determines the nature of the < It

that can be proved to be inconfiftent with the wifdom and is alio remarkable, that iioL\\;th(:;.'.;ding the paffion

hteoufnefa of the Supreme Being, or Contradictory to which the Ifraelites may be fupDofed to have had for

his own laws ; fince there is no law of nature that debars war, which would have been inflamed by the rapidity of

Ood from executing judgments on particular perfons, or their conouefts, they were forbidden to extend them I

guilty nations, for their crimes and vices, even to cxtcrmi- the boundaries ot the land of Canaan ; ar.d the confi.;tu'..

nation; or from employing, if bt thinks lit, one or more c>f their government was altogether unfuited to cxtenfive cm-
nations to execute his judgments upon others. In this in- pile.

ftance the word of God is in perfect harmony with his works The learned Mr. Bryant in his Treatife onthc authenti-

and thofe raanifeftations of the divine attributes that art city of the Scriptures, (p. 245, &c.) argues againft the ob-
dikvinible in the book of nature. jectioo which we liave bren confidering, that the Canaan-
AlthoughGod cannot difpenfe with the abfolute and im- itcs were ufurpers, and had acted in direct defiance of an

mutable obligations of doing.whatever is juft and right ; yet ordinance of God, by feizing upon the land appropriated

a command from God may either make or imply fome change from the beginning to the children of Ifrael. Mofes, accord-

in the circumllances and relations of things, on which the ingly, intimates, that the land of Canaan was their peculiar

moral fitnefs of the human conduct depends, and confe- inheritance, Deut. xxxii. 7, 8. In the Eu£ebian Chronicle
qucntly it may be fit and right to do that in virtue of a di- of Scaliger it is mentioned, that Canaan the fon of Ham,
vine command, which it would not have been tit to do with- firlt made an innovation in the world. " He trefpaffed upon
out it. the rights of his brethren, and feized upon the land, which

Lord Bolingbroke, indeed, (vol. iii. p. 305. vol. v. p. had been appropriated to God's future people." When the

148.) has compared the invafion of Canaan by the Ifraelites, Israelites, therefore, were brought to Canaan, they came to

and what they did there, to the cruelties exercifed by the their own inheritance, and thoie who ufurped their proper-
Spaniards in America, and to the ravages of the Huns uii- ty knew it, and knew by whom it had been appointed.

der Attila, who, he fays, were much more merciful than After all, we may obferve, that the order to exterminate
they ; but he feems to forget the difference between thefe utterly in the cafe of the Canaanites, though expreffed in

cafes j viz. that the latter had 110 motive or pretence, but abfolute terms, is fuppoted by fome to have been conditional

their own ambition, avarice, and cruelty ; whereas the for- in fact ; and that their lives were to have been fpared upon
mer adled in execution of the exprefs command of God, and their fubmifiiou, and efpecialiy upon their forfaking idola-

by a commiffion from him, the truth of which was confirm- try. Accordingly, it is plain in fact, that the Ifraelttes

ed by a feries of the moft extraordinary divine atteftations either did not underlland the command to be abfolute, or
that the world ever faw. This can, therefore, fnrnifh no they knowingly tranfgrefftd it, even in the beft and moft
precedent for any other nation to do the like, except they flourifhing flate of their affairs. To this purpofe we have
can produce the fame or equal proofs of a divine commiffion. already remarked, that many of the Canaanites lived in fub-

The fame general anfwer will fnffice for obviating feveral jection to the Ifraelites even to the times of their kings
of the inferences deduced from this event by Dr. Geddes, (1 Kings ix. 20, 21.); nor do we ever read that they were
ubifupra. It would be a fufficient reafon for the extermi- blamed for the favour they {hewed them. Moreover, the
nation of the Canaanites by the fword of the children of reafon and end for which the order for the extermination of
Ifrael, if, as is very poffiblc, this was the bell method of the Canaanites was given, viz. left the children of Ifrael

impreffing the minds of the Ifraelites themfelves with a juft fhould be enticed by them into idolatry, entirely ceafed
idea of the heinous nature of idolatry, and to make fufficient upon their fubmiffion, and abandoning their idol worfhip,
provifion againft their being feduced into the fame abomina- which was generally the cafe. Bclides, it is pretty clearly

ble practices. If their living only in the neighbourhood of inferred, that this order was conditional, from the circum-
idolatrous nations was fo unfafe for this people, as their fiance, that if the iiearts of the Canaanites had not been
hiftory fhews it to have been, what danger would they not hardened to oppofe the Ifraelites, they would not have been
have been in, if they had fpared the old inhabitants of Ca- cut off. Jofh. xi. 14), 20. Accordingly it has been alleged,

naan, and fuffered them to live unmolcitcd among them I It that the feverity of the judgments inflicted upon the Ca-
ought alfo to be confidered, that in all the other wars in naanites for their extreme wickednefs, of which the Ifrael

-

Which the Ifraelites might happen to be engaged, with their itcs \vere,ihe inlbuments, was not executed in the degree or
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to the extent which has been fuppofed. This has been
maintained with great ftrength of argument by learned and

impartial judges $ by Mairaonides and others of the full ac-

count among the Jews, and alfo by many Chrillians of our

own and other countries. Grolius, in particular, on Deut.
xx. ro. maintains, that the law, Exod. xxiii. ; i, 32. and
Deut. vii. 1, 2, was to be extended only to fuch of thefe

people as did not furrender themfelves on being fummonul :

as is evident from Jofhua xi. 19,20. We (hall further ad'!

,

that idolatry, under the Jewifh theocracy, was a crime ot

peculiar malignity : and therefore, although God has not

thought tit to cnadt a general law obligatory on all mankind
for punifhing idolaters with death, and without his appoint-

ment it might not be executed ; yet when it pleafed him
for wile ends to feledl a particular nation, and among them
to eredt a peculiar facred polity, and to appoint that the

worfhip of the one true God and of him only mould be the

very bails of their conllitution, on which all their privileges,

their national property, and their right to their country

depended, it is evident, that under fuch a conftitution to

revolt to idolatry and polytheifm was in the moft criminal

fenfe to be traitors to the community : and of courfe to ar-

raign a law for inflicting a capital punifhment upon idolaters

under tkat particular conllitution is highly abfurd. Nor
fliould it be forgotten, that the idolatry of the ancient Gen-
tile world, and efpecially that of the inhabitants of Canaan,

was by no means a fyftem of merely fpeculative opinions ;

but a courfe of the molt atrocious and abominable praclices,

enjoining the cruel murder of numberlefs innocent children,

as well as other human victims, and the moil mocking lewd-

nefs, together with other vices of the moll deteftable na-

ture. And furely it becomes a wife legiflator and the moral

Sovereign of the univerfe to reftrain, by the molt authori-

tative and awful fanclions annexed to his laws, the commif-

fion of ftich deflrudtive vices as thefe.

Mr. Wakefield, in his " Reply to the Second Part of the

Age of Reafon," by Thomas Paine, fuggefts, that fome

qualifications and foftenings in the cafe of many relations and

occurrences in the fcripture hillory, may be properly admit-

ted, without any danger to the main fabric of revelation,

upon the ground of exaggeration from national vanity, and

the pride of individuals. Hence, he fays, we may prefume

upon enlargement in the part of the narrative on the fplen-

dour of their victories, the number of the flain, and the

extent of their defolations. He further intimates, that the

Jewiih hiltorians had been accultomed to fpeak of every

tranfadtion as prefcribed by the exprefs injunctions of Jeho-

vah, when we are under no neceffity, as he conceivts, of

fuppofing a fpecific and actual interference in the cafe, but

may very rationally, and in conformity to the rules oi ac-

cepted interpretation, have recourfe for a folution to that

predominant and univerfal perfualion, from their infancy, of

the peculiar fuperintendance of Jehovah, not only over the

political welfare of their ltate, but the private concerns of

individuals. He adds, that it is a point worthy of investi-

gation how far Jolhua, and his fellow foldiers, in conformity

to the ferocious character of the times, and the fanguinary

propenfities of military men, may actually have exceeded

their commiffion, and indulged themfelves in unauthorized

acts of murder, rapine, and devastation. Having collected

a variety of opinions on this interefting fubject, we mull re-

fer for a further difcuffion of it to the authors already cited,

and to the following publications : Leland's Anfwer to

Chriftianity as old as the Creation, vol. ii. p. 429, &c. Le-
land's Deittical Writers, vol. ii. p. 446, &c. Prieftley's In-

ftitutes, vol. ii. p. 22, and Prieftley's Notes on all the

Books of Scripture, vol. i. Preface, Sermons, Sec. by Jo-

feph Nicol Scot. vol. i. Lindfey's Conventions on the Di-
vine Government, p. 80—05. Bifhop of Lincoln's LlcmenU
ofChrillian Theology, vol. i> p. 70, &c.
CANACA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,

placed by Ptolemy in the country of the Turdetani.
CANACE, in Entomology, an Indian fpecics of Papilio,

defenbed by Linnasui, the wings of which are angulatcd and
blue, with a pale baud ; beneath yellow, and green marbled.
Amcen. Acad.
CANADA, fometimes called the Province of Quebec, in

Geography, a country of North America belonging to Great
Britain, bounded on the north by Hudfon's bay, Eaft Main
and Labrador, on the eall by 'Labrador, the bay of St.
Lawrence, and New Brunfwick, on the fouth by the United
States, and on the well by Lake Winnipeg and parts of Ame-
rica hitherto imperfectly defcribed. It is computed to ex-
tend from the gulf of St. Lawrence and lflc of Anticofti in

the tail, to the lake of Winnipeg in the weft, or from 64
to 97 W. long. 33 degrees, or about 20Z0 geographical
milts, the breadth from the lake of Erie in the fouth, or
N. lat. 43", may extend at leall to N. lat. 49", comprehend-
ing 6 degrees, or 360 geographical miles. Others make its

extent much more conlideiable towards the north, and
eftimate it at 500 miles. Its mean breadth is not above 200.
It is now divided into two provinces, called Upper and
Lower Canada ; the former, which has been commonly de-
nominated the Upper country, lies north of the Great Lakes,
and is feparated from New York by the river St. Lawrence,
here called the Cataraqui, and the lakes Ontario, and Erie.
Its capital is Newark, or Niagara, on the Britifh fide of the
Niagara ; befide which it has Kingfton, inhabited by emi-
grants from the United States, and reckoned by fome the
chief town. The latter lies on both fides of the river St.

Lawrence, and has for its capital Quebec, the chief city of
the whole country. Upper and Lower Canada are feparated
by the river Utawas, or more precifcly by a line, which
commences at a ftone boundary on the north bank of lake
St. Francis in the river St. Lawrence at the cove, W. of
Point-au-Boudet, and runs thence northerly to Utawas
river, and to its fource in lake Tomifcaning, and thence due
north till it ftrikes the boundary of Hudfon bay, or New
Britain. Upper Canada includes all the territory to the
weftward and fouthvvard of the faid line, to the utmoft ex-
tent of the country known by the name of Canada. The
original population of this country confilled of feveral favage
tribes, and it is faid to have been tiril difcovered in 1497 by
John and Sebailian Cabot. The French were the firil Eu-
ropeans who took pofrefhon of it, and made their fettlement

at Quebec in 1608. In the year 1759 Quebec was cap-
tured by General Wolfe ; and Canada was ceded to Great
Britain by the treaty of Paris in 1763. From this period
till the year 1774 the internal affairs of the province were
regulated by the ordinance of the governor alone. In pur-
fuance of the Quebec bill, which was then pailed, a legifla-

tive council was appointed by his majeily, and the number
of its members was limited to twenty-three. But by an act

pafled by the Britifh parliament in 1791, the executive power
in each province was veiled in the governor ; and a legiflative

council, and an affembly, were appointed for each of the
provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, having power to
make laws with the conlent of the governor ; but the king
may declare his diffent at any time within two years after the
bills are received, in which cafe they become void. The
legiflative council of Lower Canada confiltsof 15 members

;

that of Upper Canada of feven. They are fummoned by
the governor under the king's authority, and appointed for

life, unlefs they forfeit their office by an abfeace of four

3. vears
»
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retrtt or by rwearing allegiance to any foreign pewwr, The
.iM.-ml.lv ••( Lowei Canada confifl oi jo members* and that of

I taper Ctntd lof 16 ; and they an chofenbj thefreeholdi i

m the towm :in<l diftricts. The ;i(l'timbly ii nof to continue

longer than foui yearii bul it may bs diflblved fbonerj and

tin- governoi ii bound to convene it at lead once in each

ir. The governoTi together with fuch oi tin- -

cutive council, ai ih.ill be appointed by the king for the

affairs of each provincei an tobe i court ol civiljurifdiction

forbearing and determining appeal* ; fubject, however, to

fuch appeals from their fentence ai heretofore exifted. All

lands hi Upper Ctnada are to be granted hereafter in free

and common focage; and alfo in Lower Canadai when the

ntee 'hall defire it, fubject, neverthelefs, to alterations by
.in not of the legislature; and the prefent fyftem of judica-

ture in each province WBI cllablifiicd by the Quebec bill of

L, But whillt the French laws were iuflered by the

Quebec bill to exill, in order to conciliate the affections of

the French inhabitants, who were attached to them, al-

though the abolition ol thele laws would be favourable to

the intereits of civil liberty; the criminal law of England

was happily eltablifhcd through every party of the country.

The whole of Britilh America, Canada included, is fuper-

intended by an officer fly led governor-genenil of the four

Britilh provinces in North America, who, befides other

powers which he poffeffes, is commander in chief of all the

Britilh troops in the four provinces, and the governments

attached to them, and Newfoundland. Each of the pro-

vinces has a lieutenant-governor, who, in the abfence of the

governor-general, is invciled with all the powers requifite to

a chief magistrate.

By an acl palfcd in the 1 8th year of his prefent majefly's

reign, the Britilh parliament has the power of making any

regulations, that may be found expedient, refpedting the

commerce and navigation of the province, and alfo of impof-

iog import and export duties, reftricted to the ufe of the

province, and applied in fuch a manner as the laws made in

the council and aflembly direct.

Every form of religion is completely tolerated in both

provinces ; but the Roman catholic religion is that of a

great majority of the inhabitants ; and by the Quebec bill of

1774, ecclefialtics of that perfuation are legally empowered
to recover all the dues, which, before that period, they

were accultomed to receive, as well as tithes, from the Ro-
aaan catholic inhabitants ; neverthelefs, they cannot exact

any dues or tithes from Protc Hants, or from lands held by
Proteltants ; although fuch lands might formerly have been

fubjected to dues and tithes for the fupport of the Roman
catholic church. Thele dues and tithes are, however, ilill

to be p3-d to perfons appointed by the governor and referved

in the hands of his majefly's receiver-general, for the fup-

port of the Proteftant clergy actually redding in the pro-

vince. By the act of the year 1791 it was alfo ordained,

that the governor fhould allot out of all lands belonging to the

crown, granted after that period, one-feventh ior the benefit of

the Frotellant clergy, to be folely applicable to their ufe; and

it is required that all fuch allotment :iould be particularly

fpecifitd in every grant of wafte-la •J. ; otherwife the grant

is void. The governor, with the vice of the executive

council, is authorifed to constitute p'.rlonages or rectories, and

to endow them out of thefe appropriations, and to prefent in-

cumbents to them, ordained according to the : :tes of the church

of England*. The clergy of this church, :.. both provinces,

confilt at prefent only of 12 perfons, inch he biihop of

Quebec ; whereas thofe of the church < amount to

ijo, viz. a biihop, three vicars-gem . i6 curates

and miffionaries, all of whom are refiden - lower pro-

umr, except Ii • and miffionaries. Thr nui

of the diflenting clcrgyi in both provincesi is conl !< ' t

fmallei than thai oi of the church 1

The population "I I nad has I een dated bj I

an uii it to 40,1 to Britilh

inhabitantSi exclufivi 1 1 1 loyaliftsi who arc fettled

in t!i( upper part lof the
]

Lower ( ida,
'

ing to a cenfut, ordered to b taken bj tialdimand
in 17-4, contained 11 ,-<'- inhabitants, Doth provii

ma\ probably now c intain more than 1 {0,00 < pi

their numb r 1 multiplying both by 1 natural increase and by
im other countries. The number of lavages has

becneftimated at co,cx . About nroe^tenthsoftheinhabitanta
• it thi 1 pn rincesare Roman catholics ; and about fi\c-fixths

ot thofe "i LowerCanada are fuppoftd to be of Frenchextrac*
tion. Some of the lower clafles ol the French Canadiai.s

poflefs all the gaiety and vivacity ol the people of Trance;
but others have, to appearance, a great deal of that fullennefs

and blunt nefs in their manners which is characteristic of thepco-
ple of the United States : vanity, however, is the predominant
feature in the character of all of them. Few of the men can-

read or write, and in this refpedt are much inferior to the
women ; but both men and women are funk in ignorance

and fuperllition, and blindly devoted to their prielts. The
French language is univerfally ufed ; Englifh being reftrictc 1

to the few Britilh fettlers. The honfes in Lower Canada
are in general well furnifhed with beds, in the French Style,

very large, and raifed four or five feet high. The houfes a e

for the molt part built of logs; but they are much rr.cjre

compact and^ better constructed than thofe of the United
States ; the logs being fitted more clofely together, planed
and white-wafhed externally, and generally lined with deal

boards within. However, the inattention of the inhabitants

to the admiflion of air, by occasionally opening their win-
dows, renders them very difagreeable and even unwhole-
fome. The expences of the civil lilt in this province are
estimated at 2o,coo\. f>er annum, one-half of which is defrayed
by Great Britain, and the other moiety by the province, out
of the duties paid on the importation of certain articles, fuch
as fpirits, wine, fugar, molaffes, coffee, tobacco, fait, and
playing cards. The expence of the civil lilt in Upper Canada
is estimated at about a fourth of that of the lower piovince.
The military eltablifhment in both provinces, together with
the repairs of fortifications, &c. is computed to colt Great
Britain foo,oool. annually ; and the like fum is chargeable for
prefents to the Indians, and falaries to officers employed among
them in trade, &c. in Upper Canada. Thefe expences, how-
ever, are thought to be counterbalanced by the advantages of
the commerce with this country, which is laid to employ about
7000 tons of whipping annually. The imports into Canada
confilt of earthen-ware, hard-ware, and houfehold furniture,

various articles of woollen, linen, and cotton, haberdafhery,
hofiery, Sic. Stationary, leather, and its manufactures, gro-
cery, wines, fpirits, Weft Indian produce, &c. &c. cordage
of every description, and the coarfe manufactures of iron.

Some domeftic manufactures of linen and of coarfe wool-
len cloths are carried on in moil parts of Canada ; but
the greater part of thefe articles is fupplied by Great Bri-
tain. The exports from Canada confilt of wheat, flour,

bifcuit, timber, itaves, and lumber of various kinds, dried
fifh, oil, ginfeng, and various medicinal drugs, but princi-

pally of furs and peltries. The eaftern part of Lower
Canada, between Quebec and the gulf of St. Lawrence, is

mountainous ; and a few fcattcred mountains alfo occur be-
tween Quebec and the mouth of the river Utawas ; but
higher up the river St. Lawrence the face of the country is

flat. The foil confids principally of a loofe dark-coloured

earth-
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earth, io or 12 inches Acep, lying on a bed of cold clay, eyes and nofe. In May die tliaw comes on very fudJei.lv,

thin mould, however, is very fertile, and yields pleuti- and in its progrefs, the ice in the river St. Lawrence bu-lis

with the noile, of a camion, and paffes towards the fe3 with
a tremendous rapidity and violence. As Coon as the winter
terminates, the rapid progrefs of vegetation is aftorifhing.

Spring has fcarcely appeared before it is fucceeded by funs-

mcr. in a few day, the Gelds are clothed with the richeft

verdure, and the trees tegain their foliage. The grain
fown in grain time in May affords a ricli harvefl bv the latter

end of July. At this feafon of the year, however, Fahren-
heit's thermometer feldom rifes above 84°; in July and Au-
gnit it fometimes rifei to 96 . The fall of the vear is a

moll agreeable feafon in Canada, as well as the fummer. It

fill crops, although it is worked every year by the French

Canadians, without being ever manured. The manure

chiefly ufed, fincc the practice of manuring has been intro-

duced, by thofc who are the bed farmers, is marie, which

1 : rd d in great quantities in many places along the fhores

of the liver St. Lawrtr.cc. The foil of Lower Canada is

peculiarly adapted to the growth of [mail grain. Tobacco

) thrives well in it, but the culture is neglected, except

for private e-fe ; and more than half of what is ufed ii im-

ported. The fnuff produced from the Canadian tobacco ii

held in great ellirnation. Culinary vegetables arrive at great

perfection in Canada, which is alfo the cafe with moil of is obferved, that there is in general 3 difference of about

the European fruits. The currant.;, goofeberries, and rafp- three weeks in the length of the winter at Montreal and at

berries are very fine; the latter are indigenous, and are Quebec ; and of courfe in the other fcafoos. When green

found very abundantly in the woods. A kind of vine is peas, flrawberrics, &c. were entirely gone at Montreal, they

alfo indigenous ; but the grapes produced by it in its uncul- were in full feafon at Quebec
tivated Hate are very poor and four, and not much larger Mr. Weld, to whom we are indebted for a great part of this

than fine currants. In the fore (I there is a great variety of article, (fee his Travels, vol. i.) has pointed out fome incon-

trees ; fuch as beech, oak, elm, afh, pine, fycaraore, chef- veniences attending the tenures of land in Canada, which

nut, and walnut; and the fugar maple-tree is found iu ought to be removed ; more efpeciaUy as in fuch a climate

almoft every part of the country. Of this tree there are there is no occafion for a barrier againft colonization. The
two kinds ; the one called the fwamp maple, being generally botany of Canada differs little from that of the United

found on low lands, and the other, the mountain or curled States; and the chief fingularities in the zoology are the

maple, from its growing upon high dry ground, and from moofe, the beaver, and fome other animals defcribed by Mr.

the grain of its wood being beautifully variegated with little Pennant in his arctic zoology. The reindeer appears in the

fhipes and curls. The former yields more fap than|the northern parts, and the puma and lynx are not unknown,

latter, but its fap affords lefs fugar. A pound of fugar is Both the Canadas are much infefted with rattlc-fnakes. The
frequently procured from two or three gallons of the fap of humming bird is not uncommon at Quebec. The mineralo-

the curled maple, whereas no more than the fame quantity gy is of little importance; and though iron ores have been

can be had from fix or feven gallons of that of the fwamp difcovered in various parts of the country, works for the

tree. The maple fugar is the only fort of raw fugar ufed fmelting and manufacturing of it have been erected only at

in the country parts of Canada, and it is alfo very generally one place, iu the neighbourhood of Trois Rivieres. The
ufed in the towns. See Sugar. works are now the property of the Britifh government. The
The air of Lower Canada is very pure, and the» climate bank of ore that fupplies them is nearly exhaufted. We

uncommonly falubrious, except in the weftern parts of the learn from Kalm (vol. ii. 349.) that there are lead mines

province, high up the river St. Lawrence. From Montreal which yield fome filver ; and it is probable that copper may
downwards the climate very much refembles that of the Mates be found, as it appears in the fouth-weft of Lake Superior,

of New England. This difference of falubrity in the two Coal has not yet been difcovered in Canada. The country

parts of the province is afcribed by Mr. Weld to the different ftill remains to be examined, and it is highly probable that

afpects of the country ; to the eaft, Lower Canada, like important difcoveries| might be made. Its chief natural cu-

New England, is mountainous, but to the weft it is an riofities feem to be its rivers, lakes, and cataracts,

extended flat. According to his account, the extremes of One of the moft remarkable accidents which hiftory re-

heat and cold are amazing ; Fahrenheit's thermometer, in the cords of this country, provided that it were fatisfactorily

months of July and Auguft, riling 1096°, and yet in winter afcertained, is the earthquake of the year 1663, which i?

the mercury generally freezes. The transitions from heat to faid to have overwhelmed a chain of mountains of free-ftone

cold are lefs fudden, and of courfe lefs injurious to the con

ftitution in Canada than in the United States ; and the fea-

fons are much more regular. The fnow begins to fall in

November ; which is the moft unpleafant, cold, and gloomy

part of the year : but in December the clouds are generally

more than 300 miles long, and changed the immenfe tract

into a plain. We fhall enumerate and defcribe the principal

towns, lakes, rivers, and cataracts of this country in their

proper places.

Canada, bay of, lies on the eaft fide of the ifland of New-
difTolved, the froft fets in, and the iky affumes a bright hue, foundland, between White and Hare bays, which laft lies

continuing for weeks without a fingle cloud. The greateft north of it.

decree of cold occurs in January, and it is fometimes fo in- Canada creeks are three creeks of North America: one

tenfe, as to endanger a perfon, who is expofed to it, being a water of Wood creek, which it meets four or five miles

froft-bitten ; but the coldeft days have intervals of warm N. N.W. of Fort Stanwix, or New Fort Schuyler. The
weather. The winter in Canada is the feafon of general other two are northern branches of Mohawk river; the up-

nmufement ; and the Canadians tranfport themfelves over per of which mingles its waters with the Mohawk in the

the fnow by means of their carioles and fledges, each of townfhip of Herkemer, on the Ger.nan flats, 16 miles be-

which. holds two perfons and a driver, and is ufually drawn low Old Fort Schuyler, and is croffed by an ingenioufly con-

bv one horfe, with aftonilhing lpeed as well as great pleafure. ftructed bridge; the other empties into the Mohawk 13

With the lame horfe, fays Mr. Weld, it is poffible to travel miles below. Both thefe creeks are long, rapid, and un-

80 miles in a day. The Canadians contrive to guard againft navigable (breams, and fupply the Mohawk with a eonfider-

thc cold by feveral ftoves placed in their halls, from which able acceffion of water. The lands adjoining them are rich

frues pafs to their different apartments, and by double win- and valuable, and furnifh inviting fettlements.

dows and double doors to their houfes. When they go Canada, fea of, or fea of Huron, a name which might

abroad, they cover the whole body with furs, except the be given to the large inland fea, that is formed by the lake3

Supe.
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Superior, ISTit-li iir-nn „ ami Huron, and which i-. about

mitea in length, and mon than to at it • greatcfl breadth.
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c ANADEN IIS, in Ornithology, a fpeciei <>f Ti n 10,

that inhabit!) Hudfon'a bay. The t.ul feathera are black,

and at the tip i , and netr the ey< • are two white

(tripea, Ginel Thia is rnppored by late authori to be

the milt bird of the Linnantn Ti i a 10 Canai r, whii

d< fcribed aa having the tail entire, with a white fpot behind

the cara and noftrila. Syft. Nat. edit. I t.

CANADENsia, a fpeciei of Audi a, or Heron of the bald

kind, diltinguifhed by the name of the brown crane of Ca-

nada among Englifh authors. The forehead ia naked and

papilloua ; body cinereoua ; wings tefta< eoua on the outfide.

Gmel. Obf. Thia is the brown and afh-coloured crane of

1'..! wauls, 1 ,a Cine brum of luiflon, and J. a Grin dt Li

BayetPHudfon of Briflbn.

The length of this bird is three feet three inches. Bill

three inches and three quarters long, of a dufky colour,

with the tip of the upper mandible pale flefh colour. The
top of the head is covered with a red Ikin thinly befet with

hairs ; cheeks and throat whitifh ; head and neck cinereous
;

upper part of the back, fcapulars, and wing-coverts pale ru-

fous margined with brown ; brealt, belly, thighs, and lides

aih-colouicd ; tail deep afll ; legs and bare part of the thighs

black. This bird is peculiar to America. It fubfills on

corn, and Indian maize occafionally. Among the natives of

North America it is known by the title of Samak-uche-

chauk.

CANAJOHARY, in Geography, a pott-town of North

America in Montgomery county, New York, feated on the

fouth title of Mohawk river, and comprehending a large

diftrict of fine country ; 40 miles W. of Schenectady, and

e6 miles from Albany. In the ftate cenfus of 1796, 7,30

of the inhabitants appear to be electors. A creek of the fame

name enters the Mohawk in this town. This was the prin-

cipal feat of the Mohawk Indians, and abounds with apple-

trees of their planting, from which is made excellent cvder.

CANAKAMPALEAM, a town of Hindooftan, in the

My fore country ; 12 miles E. of Sattiemungulum.

CANAL, CanaUs, in general, denotes a long, round,

hollow inllrument, through which a fluid matter may be

conveyed.

In which fenfe, it amounts to the fame with what we
otherwife call a pipt", tube, channel, &c. Thus the canal of

an aqueduct, is the part through which the water paffes
;

which, in the ancient edifices of this kind, is lined with a

coat of mallic of a peculiar compofition.

Canal, a duct or pipe (as its derivation from the Latin

Curiae, a cane, or reed, Teems to imply), in which fenfe it is

ufed by anatomifts in defcribing the paflage through which
fome of the animal fluids pafs : the term Canal has alfo been

applied to denote any piece of water, efpecially if of a con-

fiderable length in proportion to its width, and efpecially

fuch as are ftagnant, or have not the fall and natural motion

which rivers have. Canals may be either for pleafure or or-

nament, fuch as are common in the vicinity of palaces and
great houfes ; or applied to the purpofes of inland navigation.

The artificial carriages for conveying ftreams of water for

the fupply of cities or other purpofes, as was done by the

famous aqueduct; of antiquity, and in modern times by the

new rivers near London, and others, have fometimes alfo

been called Canals.

The importance and utility of canals have been fo long

and fo generally acknowledged, that it is hardly ntceflary

to introduce the fubjccl with anj obfervationt to thia pur>

I" ife. Few
]

'

in dei flood t he p >lii > •! arid cot

than t he late 1 )> , .'huh Ii ; and no or

te foi the «
I inland n

effectual meant oi impi the cottntryi in whi h it ia

d. To thia purpofe he obf< 1
< 1, in I

of Nation " : vol, 1. p. ,. 1, that good roi

navigable rivei , by d minifl ing tfa

Mintry 1
- .ily up

'< with thoft in tl<

and on thai ire the greatdl of all it

menta. They encourage the cultivation of the remoti p
which mufl alwaya be the molt extenfive circle oi the com-
try. They are advantageon to town . by breaking down
the monopoly of the coimtry in ii

they are advaul to all parta of the countrj ;

though they introduce fome rival commoditiea into the

eld markets, they open many new markets to it. produce.
'• It is not more' than £0 years ago," fays he in 1/j6 t

when the full edition of hi* work waa punted, " that f

of the countries in the neighbourhood of London, peti-

tioned the parliament againfl the ext< ufion of the turn-

pike roada into the remoter counties. Thofe remote? coun-

ties, they pretended, from the chespnefs of labour, would
be able to fell their grafs and corn cheaper in the London
market than thcmfclves, and would thereby reduce their

rents, and ruin their cultivation. Their rent-, however,

have tifen, and their cultivation has been improved fince

that time." " All canals," fays an intelligent writer ou
this fuhject (See Phillips's General Hillory of Inland

Navigation, Introd.), " may be confidered as fo many
roads of a certain kind, on which one horfe will dr«w eta

much as 30 h.orfcs on ordinary turnpike roads, or on
which one man alone will tranfport as many goods as

three men; and 18 horfes ufually do on common roads.

The public would be great gainers were they to lay out

upon the making of every mile of a canal twenty times

as much as they expend upon a mile of turnpike road ;

but a mile of canal is often made at a lefs expence than

the mile of turnpike : confequently there is a great induce-

ment to multiply .'he number of canals."

The advantages refulting from canals, as they open an
eafy and cheap communication between diilant parts of a

country, will be ultimately experienced by perfons of vari-

ous defcriptions : and more efpecially by the manufacturer,

the occupier or owner of land, and the merchant. The ma-
nufadturer will thus be enabled to collect his materials, his

fuel, and the means of fubfiltence, from remote dillricts,

with lefs labour and expence ; and to convey his goods to a

profitable market. As canals multiply, old manufactures
revive and flourrfh, new ones are cftablifhed, and the adjoining

country is rendered populous and productive. To the occu-

pier of land, canals are ufeful in a variety of ways. In fome
cafes, they ferve the purpofes of draining and of irrigation

;

in others, they furnilh manure at a cheap rate ; and they

facilitate the conveyance of the produce to places where it

may be difpoftd of to the greateft advantage. The land-

owner mud of courfe be benefited, by the increafing value

and advanced rent of his eftate, in confequence of the im-
provement it receives from the induflry of the occupitr, ex-

cited and encouraged by an immed:ate recompence. The
wholefale trader and merchant are likewife enabled to extend

their commerce by means of canals ; as they can thus export

greater quantities and varieties of goods from places remote

from the tea, and eafily fupply a wider extent of inland

couu»
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country with the commodities thit arc imported from fo-

reign nations. Nor arc they merely the means of extending

and incrcafing foreign commerce) but they ferve alfo to

create and augment an internal trade, which, with all the

advantages attendant on foreign commerce, may probably

far exceed it in extent, value, and importance. We might

add, that an inland communication between parts of a coun-

try, at a great dillanee from one another, contribute to the

fecurity, as well as to the extension of commerce, in the

boifterous months of winter, and in times of war, when the

navigation of the feas would be attended with danger.

•' Were we to make the fuppOfition of two dates," fays

Mr. Phillips (ubi fupra), " the one having all its cities,

towns, and villages upon navigable rivers and canals that

have an eafy communication with each other; the other pof-

feffing thecommon conveyance of land-carriage ; and fappof-

ing, at the fame time, both Hates to be equal as to foil,

climate, and induftry ; commodities and manufactures, in

the former (late, might be exported 30 per rent, cheaper

than in the latter ; or, in other word1

*, the firfl ftate would

be a third richer and more affluent than the leeond." Should

it be objected, that navigable canals wafte or occupy too

great a portion of land in the countries through which they

pafs, the objection may be obviated by the confideration,

that one mile of a canal, 14 yards wide, takes up little

more than five acres of laud.

If we advert to fact, and confult the records of hiftory

with regard to the Hate of different nations, we fhall find,

that civilization and commerce have very much depended on

the facility with which the inhabitants of remote diltricts

have maintained intercouri'e with one another, as well as

with diftant countries. As the ocean ferves to connect dif-

tant countries, navigable rivers and canals unite the different

provinces and diltricts of the fame country ; and as naviga-

tion, by means of the ocean, produces an intercourfe and

mutual exchange of productions between different kingdoms,

inland navigation, in like manner, facilitates a communica-

tion between different parts of the fame kingdom, and con-

fequently promotes trade and induitry. In North America,

the plantations have conftantly followed either the fea-coalt

or the banks of the navigable rivers, and have fcarcely any

where extended themfelves to any considerable dillanee from

the one or the other. The nations that appear to have been

firft civilized, were thofe that dwelt round the coait of the

Mediterranean fea, which, from a variety of circumftances,

was extremely favourable to the early navigation of the

world. Of all the countries on the coaft of the Mediterra-

nean, Egypt feems to have been the firft, in which either

agriculture or manufactures were cultivated and improved to

any confiderable degree. Upper Egypt extends itfelf no-

where above a few milts from the Nile, and in Lower Egypt

that great river breaks itfelf into many different canals,

which, aided by a Imall degree of art, feem to have afforded

a communication by water-carriage, not only between all

the large towns, but between all the confiderable villages,

and even to many farm-houfes in the country ; nearly in the

fame manner as the Rhine and the Maefe do in Holland at

prefent. The extent or facility of this inland navigation

was probably one of the principal caufes of the early im-

provement of Egypt. The improvement in agriculture and

manufactures feems likewife to have been of very great anti-

quity in the provinces of Bengal iri the Eaft Indies, and in

fome of the eaftern provinces of China. In Bengal, the

Ganges and feveral other large rivers form a great number of

navigable canals, in the fame manner as the Nile does

in Egypt. The cafe is the fame in the eaftern provinces

of China, where federal Irrgc rivers form, by their different

branches, a multitude of canals, and by communicating with

one another afford an inland navigation much more extenfive

than that either of the Nile or the Ganges, or perhaps of

both of them united. It is remarkable, however] that nei-

ther the ancient Egyptians, nor the Indians, nor the Chi-

ne fe, encouraged foreign commerce ; but the) all fecm to

have derived their extraordinary opulence from this inland

navigation. On the other hand, thofe nations that have

been deftitute of the means of inland navigation, either by-

rivers or canals, have remained from one age- to the other in

the fame barbarous and uncivilized (late. This observation

is exemplified in the Hate of lie inland pan of Africa,

an:! of that part of AGa wl 'lies at any confiderable dif-

tance north e*f the Euxine : Cafpi; n lea, the ancient Scy-
thia, and the modern Ta t! / and Siberia. The commerce
that ma > be carried on bj means of a river, which does not

break itfelf into any great number of branches or ca;

and which runs into another teiritory before it reaches the

fea, can never be very confiderable ; becaufe it i? always

the power of the nation who poffefles that other territory to

obftruct the communication between the upper country and

the fea. Thus the navigafion of theDanube isof very little ufc

to the different itat- of Bavaria, Auftria, and Hungary, in

comparifon of wha it would be if any of them poffeffed the

whole of its courfe till it fails into the Black Sea. To thefe

general obfervations, we fhall fubj in a brief account of the

principal canals that have been formed among the nations of

antiquity, and among foreign nations in later times ; re-

ferving the principal part of this article for an enumeration

of the canals of our own country, and for an illuftration of

the principles on which they are conftrudled, the regulations

to which they are fubject, and the various ufes to which
they are applied.

In the hiftory of ancient nations wedifcover various traces

of canals, formed for military, agricultural, commercial, or

other purpofes. The " foffiones Philiftinx" of Pliny (1. in.

c. 16.), which were large canals at the mouth of the Eri-

danus in Liguria, are afcribed by Mr. Bryant to the Ca-
naanites, and particularly to the Caphtorim, who at a remote
period migrated from Philiftim ; and hence thefe outlets of

the river were named " Philiftinx." We learn from Hero-
dotus (1. i. c. 174.) that the Cnidians, a people of Caria iu

Alia Minor, formed a defign of digging a channel through
the ilthmus which joined their territory to the continent

;

but they relinquished the undertaking, becaufe they were
interdicted by an oracle. Strabo informs us (1. ix. p. 406,
Sec), that canals and pits were dug in Bceotia, at a very re-

mote period of antiquity, for drawing off the water of the

lake Copais, which would otherwife have overflowed the

whole country. This lake near the fea terminates in three

bays, which advance to the foot of mount Ptous, fituate be-

tween the fea and the lake. From the bottom of each of
thefe bays numerous canals were made to diverge and tra-

verfe the mountain through its whole breadth, fome of
which were more than a league in length, and others of a

much greater extent. For the purpofe of excavating or
of cleanfing them, very deep wells had been funk at itated

di.tances on the mountain. The labour of forming and the

expence of maintaining thefe canals muft have been immenfe.
They have fince been almoft wholly neglected, fo that molt
of them arc choaked up, and the lake feems to be gaining on
the plain. The inhabitants of Babylonia or Chaldxa guarded
againft the detrimental inundations of the Tigris and Eu-
phrates by a great number of artificial rivers and canals,

which ferved to diftribute the waters, to benefit the country

in

A
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in general, md to effeel in eafy communication ind inter*

. iurfe between the occu] diffcrenl parti of the country.

The Euphi ling to Ptolemy (I. v. c 17. )» ibove

Bubylon, netr .1 town in Mcfbpotamia, called Sipphara,

divines itfell into two branches, •

I 1 Babylon,

.in,! Mi, .
•

1
in S( lew 11. w hete it I n the Ti

'J'!ic latter, fays Pliny (l.vi c. a6.), was partly ai

and he plac< 1 Si leucia »t ti con/1u I

Euphrat that the Euphrates was conveyed to It by
rial, Prideaux, (Conn. b.ii. parti, p! 1 »,).) on his

thority, fuppofei that branch t<> ha 1 been irtificial, and

afcribds it to Nebuchadnezzar. Between thcfi two branches

rtifu il canal was cm from the Euph aboi I ahy-

lon, to the Ti amea, 60 miles b* l< icia

This canal, which wu large and navigable, wa ,/,//•-

. which fee. From the Naarmalcha the emp rors

Trajan ami Stverus, in their wars with th< Parthians, dn

canal to the Tigris, near Coche on th< weft, and Cte-

fiphon on t he call tide of that livtr. At the dillancc oi

furlongs from baby Ion, to the Hoi tli wa - another canal, called

by Arrian (Expcd. Alex. I. vii.) Pnllacopaa, and by Appian
( lie 11. Civil. 1. ii. ) Pallacotta, derivi d from the branch of the

Euphrates that palled through Babylon and conveyed water

to certain lakes or marfh.ee in < 1. On this canal, or river,

as Arrian calls it, Alexander failed from the Euphrates to

thefelak.es. Strabo (l.xvu) defcribes the courfe of this

canal, without naming it. But it i.; impofGble to trace out,

with accuracy, thele and the other numerous branches and

canals which watered the ancient countty of Babylon, which

lee. Many of thofr that were formerly confiderable are now
loft; and others have been formed iiiicc, that did not exift

in ancient times ; for a country fo much watered, fo low in

fituation, and fo fubjeft to the violence of extraordinary in-

undations from the two large rivers, the Tigris and Eu-
phrates, and lo neglected as it has been for feveral ages, mull

have often and very confiderably changed its face fince the

time of Ptolemy ; and it is almoft impoffible to defcribc it

fuch as it was while it continued to be the feat of empire,

when the inhabitants were rich enough to take care of its nu-

merous banks, and to keep them in repair. See Babylonia.
Both the Greeks and Romans propofed to make a

canal acrefs the ifthmus ot Corinth, which joins the Morea
and Achaia, ai.d thus to make a navigable paflage by the

Ionian fea into the Archipelago. Demetitas Poliorcetes,

Julius Csefar, Nero, and Caligula renewed the attempt, but

without fuccefs. Plin. I. iv. c. 4. After the death of

Alexander the Great, Scleucus Nicanor attempted to make
a canal between the Euxir.e and Calpian feas, but his under-

taking proved abortive. Travellers, however, aflert that

traces of very deep vallies are to be feen, through which the

canal is faid to have paffed. Selim II. and Peter the Great,

renewed the attempt, but they were prevented from fucceed-

ing, not fo much by the impracticability of the fcheme as by
other collateral circumilances. The Romans, more intent

on conquelis than en commerce a-.id the arts, afford us few

inftaiices of canals for internal navigation. We find, how-
ever, that Drufus, under the emperor Auguflus, having con-

ceived the defign of marching into Germany without haraiT-

uig his troops by a long and difficult march, facilitated the

execution of it by making a canal that communicates from

1 Le Rhine with the lffel, extending from the village of

lfeloort to Doefbourg. This canal received a great part of

the waters of the right branch of the Rhine, which became

by that means much lefs confiderable. At the fame time he

opened a third mouth from that river into the fea, mentioned

by Pliny under the name of " Flevum Oftium ," But the face

of the country has been much altered from that time. Lu-
Vol.VI.
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Charlemagne, at a later period, formed a d

the Rhine and the Danube, a!:d of thus making a con nr,

cation between the ocean and the Black fea, by a caral ex-

tending from the river Almutz, which difcharges itfelf into

the Danube, to the Reditz, which falls into the Maine ; and
the Maine joins the Rhine near Mayence. In the execution

of this defign he employed a great number of workmen, but
he was prevented from completing it by a variety of obft ruc-

tions which occurred. Of all the countries to which ancient

hiftory directs our attention, Egypt was the moft diftin-

guifhed by its numerous canals, which, according to Savary,
amounted to 80, feveral of which are 20, 30, and 40 leagues

in length. Thefe ferved to receive and diftribute the waters
of the Nile, at the time of its inundation. Moft cf thefe are

neglected, and, confequently, one-half of Egypt deprived of
the means of its cultivation. The canals which convey the
water to Cairo, to the province of Faioum, and to Alexandria,
iecnud to have engaged the chief attention of government.
" An officer," fays baron De Tott (Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 2J,

&c. Erig. ed.) " is appointed to watch this lall, and hinder

the Arabs of Bachria, who receive the iuperfluous waters of
this canal, from turning them off before Alexandria be pro-
vided, or opening it before the time fixed, which would
hinder the increafe of the Nile. That which conveys the

waters into Faioum is watched in like manner, and cannot be
opened before that of Cairo, which is called the canal or

Trajan." But the principal of thefe works was the Grard
Canal, by which a communication was made between the

Nile and the Red lea. This was begun, according to

Herodotus (lib. ii. p. iSj, &c. ed. Weflelingii.) by Necos,
the fon of Pfammitichus, who defifted from the attempt on
an anfwer from the oracle, after having loft j;:,coj men in

the enterprife. Strabo (lib. xvii. p. 1157. ed. Cafanbon.)
afcribes the commencement of it to Sefoftris, before the

Trojan war. It was refumedand carried on by Darius, fctj

of Hyllafpes, who relinquifhed the work on the rcprefe;. ra-

tion made to him by unfkilful engineers, that the Red fea

being higher than the land of Egypt, would overwhelm ;.

drown the whole country. Diodorus Siculus (lib. i. p. 3 ...

ed. Weflelingii.) gives the following account of this ca

" A canal of communication has been cut, which paffes from

the gulf of Pelufium to the Red Sta. Jt was begun [>\

Q Neeu,
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Necos, the fon of Pfammttichus, and continued by Darius
king of Perfia ; b<it left imperfect in confequence or the

advice of foi rted that it would lay Egypt
under water, beca I

i

; '- land was below the level ol
I

Red fea. Ptolemy II., however, finifhed the undertaking,
and conftrucled, in the moil convenient part of the canal, a

dam, or flue, ingentoufly contrived, which opened to give

paffage, and immediately clofed again. Hence the river

which dilcl: tfelf into the fca, near the city of Arfinoe,
has received the name of Ptolemy." From this paflage, fays

baron De Tott, it is plain, that the fluices dill exifted in the

time of Diodortis. The entrance of the canal near Sin-/ yet

n mains, and might eafily be rendered navigable, without em-
ploying fluices or locks, as the difference of the level is very

fmall, and without endangering Egypt with inundations.

This part of the ifthmus, fays the baron, affords land very

favourable for Inch an excavation, through the fmall interval

of 12 leagues which feparates the Arabian gulf from the

arm of the Nile which approaches it, and afterwards falls

into the Mediterranean at Tineh. Strabo adds (ubi fupra)

that this canal was afterwards cleanfed by Trajan. Its

width, being loo cubits of 22 inches to a cubit, was fuf-

ficient for adrritring the paifage of two galleys abreaft ; and

its depth was fuch as to bear the largeft vtifels. Pliny, in

his account of this canal, (lib. vi. cap. 29.), ftates its breadth

at 100 feet, its depth at 40, and its length to the bitter foun-

tains (near Arfinoe) at 37 miles. By means of this canal,

the valuable commodities of India, Perfia, Arabia, and the

kingdoms on the coaft of Africa, which were brought by
fhipping to the Red fea, were conveyed to the Nile ; and

thence' ditlributed by the Mediterranean not only to Greece

and Rome, but to all the furrounding nations, until the

Portuguefe difcoVered a pafTage to India by the Cape of

Good Hope. It did not, however, long ferve the ufeful

purpofes of commerce, which were at firil expected. Mer-

chants were diflatisfied with the delay occafioned by going

to the very bottom of the gulf, and afterwards with the in-

land navigation of the canal, and that of the Nile, to Alex-

andria. They found it much more expeditious to unload at

Berenice, near the coaft of the Red fea (fee Berenice) :

and after three days' journey, to fend their merchandife

directly down to Alexandria. Accordingly, this canal was

difufed, and goods were conveyed from Berenice to the Nile

by land ; a mode of conveyance occafionally ufed at this day.

Strabo and others have afferted, that this canal was again

opened about the year 635, by Amru, governor or prefect

of Egypt, under the caliph Omar, for the conveyance of the

corn of Egypt to Arabia, which was then grievoufly

diftreffed by a famine. Elmacin, or Al Makin, lays, that

a new canal was opened for this purpofe, and called by

Amru the river of the emperor of the faithful ; but it has

been more generally fuppofed. that he only renewed the an-

cient canal, the navigation of which, towards the decline of

the Roman empire, had been much neglected. The authors

of the Modern Univerfal Hiftory (vol. i. p. 333-), difcredit

the relation of Elmacin and Eutychius; and allege that there

never was anv paffage for veffels dug between the towns of

Al Foftat, on the eallern bank of the Nile, and Al Kolzom

or Colzum on the Red fea. The river, or rivulet, denomi-

nated by them the river of the emperor of the faithful, fay

thefe authors, was undoubtedly no other than the AmnisTra-

janusof Ptolemy, or the Khalig, which annually fupplies the

city of Cairo, as well as the neighbouring country with water.

For the prefent (late of this canal, fee Cairo. They fuppofe,

therefore, that, on the occafion now referreel to, the caliph

Omar ordered Amru to make the Khalig more navigable, by

clearing it of the gr:,vel or fand with which it was then

choaked up ; and that, for this reafon, it reciived the name
of the river of the emperor of the faithful. Elmacin farther

informs us, that the Alexandrian canal was (lopped again, at

t!.c < lid next the Red fea, by the caliph Abu Jaafar, or Al-

manfor, in the year of the Hegira 150, A.D. j6j. Some
traces of this canal arc flill fubfifiing; arid M. Bouticr, in

, difcovered that end of it, which rifes out of the mod
eafterly branch of the Nile. Hill. Acad. Sc. for 1703,

p. 1 1 3, &c.
The canal of Alexandria, cut from the Nile to this city by

Ptolemy, during the inundation of the Nile, receives its

water at Latf, oppofite to Fouah, and ha3 three bridges

over it, of modern conftrurtion. Near the former, by the

fea-fidc, is the entrance of the fubterraneous aquedudt, that

carries a fupply of water for the Alexandrians into the

cifterns, the arches of which lnpported the whole extent of
the ancient city, but they are now incapable of being traced

out. The mouth of this aqueduct is now blocked up; but
when the water of the canal had arrived to a certain height,

in confequence of the rife of the river, the principal magif-

trates of the city went in great ceremony to break down the

dam.. When the cifterns were full, it was again built up,

and the water of the canal continued to fall into the fea at

the old port. It was by thiseafy communication that mer-

chandife was formerly conveyed through Egypt. The dan-

gerous paffage of the mouth of the Nile was thus avoided, as

well as the perils of the fea. But befide furnifhing the city

with water, and facilitating its commerce, this canal, which
pafled along the upper part of the cultivated lands, on the

left hand of the Nile, contributed very much to their fertility.

In procefs of time it was fhamefully neglected. However, it

was cleanfed by order of Bonaparte, in his irruption into

Egypt, as far as Rhamania. See Alexandria.
Egypt is interfered in various directions by many other

canals. Several of them iffue from that arm of the Nile

which runs to Damietta, and contribute to fertilize the pro-

vince of Sharkia, which, making part of the ifthmus of Suez,
is the mod confiderable of Egypt, and the mod capable of a

great increafe of cultivation. Others run through the Delta,

and of thefe, fays baron De Tott, many are navigable. The
canal of Menouf communicates with the two branches of the

Nile, 10 leagues below the angular point, called the " Belly

of the cow." See Menouf. The canal of Bahira pro-
ceeded from the lake Mareotis, near Alexandria, and having

lent off branches which joined the weftern branch of the Nile

at Eflilim, Shabur, and Nadir, paffed on to Upper Egypt.
The other principal canals of Egypt will be mentioned in

connection with the towns or ditlricrts to which they be-
long.

There is no country on the face of the globe that abounds
more with canals and navigable rivers than China : to

which article we (hall refer an account of its inland naviga-

tion. Hindooftan hkewife furnifhes inftances at a remote
period of the acknowledged importance and utility of canals.

As the country between Delhi and the Panjab was fcantily

fupplied with water, the emperor Ferofelll., who died in

1.38S, undertook, fays major Rennell (Memoir, p. 71.), the
noble, as well as ufeful, taik of fupplying it better, and at

the fame time of applying the water, fo furnifhed, to the pur-
pofes of navigation.

The immediate object of the canals, projected and exe-
cuted by Ferofe, tor an account of which we refer to Ren-
nell (ubi fupra) feems to have been the junction of the Set-
lege and Jumnah rivers, through an interval of 240 geogra-
phical miles, and remotely that of the Indus and Ganges. If
this grand defign of Ferofe had been completed, it muft
have ranked with the greatcft works of this kind ;

" for we
fhould
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mould then hive feeti tvro capital riven, which ti
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i mil were, to meel each other, united by art:

and thofc by nature to a third | l>> aa to form an uninter-

rupted inland navigation from ttie frontiers ol China to thofi

,,t Perfia." The eountry of Bengal ia fo inl
' in

. the natural canal* of the Gan

and Burrampooter rivera, together with their numei

. us to form the mod complete and <.> y navigation

that can be conceived! and it ia fuppofed, that this ml

navigation furnifliea conftanl employment for •

men, who are employed in conveying by water through the

kingdom of Bengal and its dependencies, all the fait and a

i
oportion of the food confumed by lo.oco.cn o peo-

und in tranfporting commercial exports and imports,

probably to the amount of 2,ooo,cool. fterKng per annum.

The improvement of inland navigation engaged but little

attention in Ruffia before the reign of Peter the Gi

With him, after his return from Holland, where he had ob-

fcrved its ufeful effects, the conftrucAinn of canals became a

principal object. Of thofe projected and bail ": .
i Uted

by him, wo may mention that of Cronfladt, that of Lado-

ga, that of Vifhnei-Volofhok, and that for forming a commu-
nication between Mofcow and the Don. For an account of

the canal of Cronlladt, which was left unfinifhed by czar

Peter, fee Cronstadt. The Ladoga canal was begun in

1718 by his order, and finifhed during the reign of the tm-

prefs Anne. It was carried out firft only as far as the Ka-

bona, a rivulet which enters the lake to the call of Schluf-

felburgh ; but now reaches, without interruption, from the

Volkof to the Neva. The length is 675 miles, and its

breadth 70 feet ; the mean depth of water in fummer is

feven, and in fpring ten feet ; it is fupplied by the Volkof

and eight rivulets. The barks enter through the fluices of

the Volkof, and go out through thofe of Schluffelburg. In

1778, four thoufand nine hundred and twenty feven vefTels

palied through this canal. A fcheme has been projected,

and in part executed, for uniting the White Sea and the

Baltic, and thus improving the commerce between Arch-
angel and Peterfburgh, by forming a communication be-

tween the Ladoga and Beilo-Ozero to the Dur.a. The
canal of Vifhnei-Volofhok, forms a communication by wa-

ter between Aflracan and Peterfburgh, or between the Caf-

pian and the Baltic. This canal was begun and completed

under Peter the Great ; but it has been confiderably im-

proved by the emprefs Catharine, fo that vefTels reach Pe-

terfburgh in half the time which they formerly employed.

In order to form an idea of the courfe of this inland naviga-

tion, a map of Rufin fhould be confulted ; and it will be

feen, that the river Shlina forms the lake Maftino, which

gives rife to the Mafia ; this, after a courfe of 234 miles

falls into the lake Ilmen, from which iffues the Volkof; and

this, running 130 miles to the lake Ladoga, fupplies the

Neva ; fo that, in effeft, the .Shlina, the Mafia, the Vol-

kof, and the Neva, may be confidered as the fame river

flowing into and through different lakes. By unit

•therefore, the Shlina, which communicates with the Baltic,

with the Tvertza, which flows by the Volga into the Caf-

pian, the canal of Vifhnei-Volofhok completes the commu-
nication between thefe two feas. In autumn the navigation

from Vifhnei-Volofhok to Peterfburgh is performed in little

more than a month ; in fummer in three weeks. In one year

3485 barks have paffed through this canal.

The grand project of uniting the Cafpian and the Baltic

with the Black Sea, by the junction of theDonand Volga, was
planned by Peter the Great. Thefe two rivers approach each

1 '
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extent in Ruffia, that it .,'.• water

II,' mil from the I urgh, \

an inti rruption only ol about 60 mil

through a trad of 14^4 miles. (A .
'-.. in

Ruffia, Sec. vol. iii. Tooke's view of the Ruffian Empire,
vol. i.

The firft fovereign of Sweden, who duly appreciated the

utility of inland navigation, was Guftavus Vafa. Having
made Lodefe (now Gotheborg) a ftaple-town of trade,

conceived hopes, that in order to • the rr erchant-fhips

bound to Sweden from being obliged to fail through the
Sound, the merchandize might, at fome future period, he
tranfported from thence to Stockholm, by means of the

Wetiner, 1 lielmar, and Maeler, when the liv.-rs and lakes

unitingwith them fhould be rendered navigable. Eric XIV.
defirous of executing his father's plan:,, directed a furvey to

be made of the waters communicating with thofe lakes, and
plans to be formed for joining them by artificial canals. I

the turbulence and misfortunes of his reign fiufixated the
accomplishment of his defigns. The fame"< bjecl war, kept
in view by fucceeding fovcrei^ns. Charles IX. promoted it

by the Carlfgraf canal, and Charles XL by that of Arboga.
Guflavus Adolphus wiihed to encourage the defign, but
could not find perfons competently qualified to execute it :

and Charles XL was difcouraged by the report of Dutch
engineers, who declared it impracticable. Charles XII.
however, approved the propofal of the celebrated engineer,

Polhem, for rendering the cataracts of Trolhmta navigable.
and for opening a communication, not only between Gothe-
borg and Stockholm, but alfo with the Wenner, the Vet-
ter, and Nordkioping, fufficient for the paffage of large
vefTels. The execution of this plan was immediately begun
by his order, and, after 'his death, revived by xidolpbus
Frederic. It comprehended three principal parts ; viz. the
junction of the Mazier and the Hielmar, of the Hieimar and
Wenner, and of the Wenner with the Gair.nn Ocean. The
two lakes of the Mazier and Hielmar are united by the Ul-
vifon, and the cai;al of Arboga. This canal (fee Aruo-
ga) is, for the mod part, of fufhVer.t breadth to receive two
barks a-breafl, and its loweft depth is eight SwedHh feet.

It is chiefly fupplied with water from the lake Hielmar,
which is 80 feet higher than its level ; ai "all is br
by eight fluices. With a view of joining the Hielmar and
Wenner, many fchemes were propofed, but difficulties oc-
curred which prevented the completion of them. The junc-
tion of the Wenner with the German Ocean has been' at-

tempted by the Carlfgraf canal, the canal of Trolhartta,
and the fluices of Akerftrsera ar.d Edet. The Carlfgraf
canal, fo called from Charles IX. who con menced it, con-
nects the Wenner with that part of the Gotha, where it is.

firil navigable. In 1768 a new fluice to fupplythe place of
[hat of Polh°m, carried away by the \vr •

. , .
' of that
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railed Teffin. Found infufficient, was completed ; and deno-
: Gultavus. This fupcrb work i<< a ( t

i)i ited t] i the folid rocks, and

i t ng <>i two ] . ;i 200 feet long, and 36 broad ;

tiiL fides being (Iron ly faced with brick and (lone. The
greateft depth of h ter i- [3, and the lowed fix feet.

This cai mmonly navigated by veffcls of 80 tons bur-

den. I : im the end of this canal to the village of Trol-

htetta, 1 eluding an interval of live miles, the navigation

of t 1 is uninterrnpi I when it bnrits at once

into Trolhxtta, called the " gulfs of hell,"

all farther i>. . impra< through a fpace

of about t
•.- Here :t is divided into four principal

cataracts, feparated by whirlpools and 1 . ind defcend-

iog through a perpendicular height of 100 feet. Neverthe-

lefSi an attempt has been m?.de to form a canal through

thefe cataracts. The Srft attempt, after much labour and

expence, failed ; and another plan was adopted. The length

of the canal was to be 4700 feet, its breadth 36, and its

depth in fome parts above f,o : and it was to confift of nine

fluices ; but the whole of the cut war. to be excavated

through a bed ot red granite,; ar-d though it mould not be

condemned as impracticable, the difficulties attending it ap-

pear to be al not infuperable. After all, it has beta

doubted, whether the enormous expence attending the exe-

cution of it will he compenfated by the advantages refulting

from its completion. GuftavusIIL, foon after his acceffion,

vilited the works, and ordered all of them to be fufpended,

except the fluices of Gultavus and Aker. But, in order to

facilitate the conveyance of merchandife from the diUriels

bordering on the Wcnner to Gotheborg, a wooden road

has been conltrucled on the fide of the river, from the be-

ginning to the end of the cataracts. About a mile below

the cataracls, the courfe of the Gotha is again interrupted

by a fall, called Akerltrcem ; and here a canal has been

made through a rock, 182 feet long, including the fluice,

i.6 deep, and 36 broad. From Akerltraem the river is clear

to Gotheborg, excepting at Edet, where it is intercepted

by a bed of rocks. On one fide of thefe rocks another cut

has been made, 600 feet long, 20 deep, and J 8 broad.

The iron and other merchandile are now tranfported acrofs

the lake to Wennerfborg, through the CarMgraf canal, and

down the river Gotha to Trolhaetta. At the cataracls they

are unloaded, carried over the wooden road two miles to the

end of the falls, again embarked, and pafiing through the

Akerltraem and Edet fluices, arrive without further impedi-

ment at Gotheborg. Coxe's Travels, vol. iv.

The principal canal of Denmark is that of Kiel. This

canal was defigned to complete the inland navigation, which,

for the purpofe of facilitating the communication between

the Baltic and the German Ocean, is formed acrofs the

duchy of Holitein, and it unites with the river Eyder, which

paffes by Rendfburgh, and falls into the German Ocean at

Tonningen. It begins about three miles N. of Kiel, at the

mouth of the river Lewenfawe, which heretofore feparated

Holitein from Slefwic, and will become a new boundary be-

tween thefe two duchies. The diltance from its beginning

to the eaft fluice at Rendfburgh is 27 Englifh miles ; but as

the Eyder is navigable about 6jj miles above Rendfburgh,

the cut neceffary for completing the communication between

the' two feasisonly 20^ miles. It was begun in 1777, and

was opened in 1785. The perpendicular fall towards the

Baltic is 25 feet fix inches ; that towards the ocean 23 ;

and the veiTels will be raifed or let down by means of fix

fluices. The breadth of the cut is iod feet at the top, and

54 at the bottom; the fluices are 27 feet broad and ico

feet long, and the loweft depth of water is 10 feet. Mer-

chantmen of about I 20 tons bnrden will be able to navigate

this canal. The utility of this important undertaking is in-

difputable. At prcfent, even the fmallcit vcffeh, trading

from any part of the Danifh dominions in the Baltic to the

Northern Sea, mud make a circuit round the extremity of

Jutland, and are liable to be detained by contrary winds.

This navigation is fo tedious, that goods (hipped at Copen-
hagen for Hamburgh are not unufually fent by fea only to

Lubec, and from thence by land. The object, fays Mr.
Coxe, of thofe who planned this canal, was to draw by
Kiel into the Baltic, the commerce of Bremen, Hanover,
asul Weltphalia, which is now carried down the Wefer, and
by Giuckftadt upon the Elbe, to Hamburgh and Lubec ;

and to facilitate the tranfport of merchandile from Holland
and tin- North Sea to the- ports of the Baltic. But the dif-

ficult navigation of the Eyder between Rerdlburgh and
Tonningen, occafioned by numerous flioals of fhifting fands,

will prevent the complete fuccefs of this canal. Ships fail-

ing from the Baltic to Englifh or French port?, will with-

out doubt prefer the navigation round the Cattegate, with

all its dangers and difficulties. The trade of Kiel, how-
ever, will at all events be greatly increaftd by this canal ;

but the principal depofitory of the merchandife will be at

Rendfburgh. Coxe's Travels, vol. v.

The canals of Holland and Flanders are innumerable; and
they ferve the purpofe of our public roads, fo that the inha-

bitants may travel by means of them in their trehfehuyts

and barges, and convey commodities for confumption or ex-

portation, from one part of the country to another, as oc- ,

calion requires. An inhabitant of Rotterdam, it is faid,

may, by means of thefe canals, breakfait at Delft or the

Hague, dme at Leyden, and fup at Amiterdam, or return

home again before night. By them alfo a prodigious inland

trade is carried on between Holland, France, Flanders, and
Germany. When the canals are frozen over, they travel on
them with fkaits, and perform long journies in a very fhort

time, while heavy burdens are conveyed in carts and fledges,

which are then as much ufed on the canais as in our itreets.

The profits which have accrued from thefe canals have
been immenfe ; and their amount abr.oit exceeds belief. It

is faid, that they have yielded more than 250,0001. for about

40 miles of inland navigation. The canals of Holland are

generally 60 feet wide, and fix deep, a::d are kept cleanfed
;

the mud, as manure, being very profitable. They are ge-
nerally level, and need no locks ; and they are commonly-
elevated above the country for the purpofe of carrying off

the waters, which in winter inundates the land. In the
province of Delftland, not more than 60 miles long, 200
wind-mills are employed in fpring to raife the water into the

canals. On the dams or banks by which they are bordered,

and which are kepj; in repair at a very confiderable expence,

depends the fecurity of the country from inundation. The
canals of Flanders, e\er fmce their trade has declined, and
the cities erected on their banks have decayed, have been very

much neglected. They indicate, however, the former flouiifh-

iiig and profperous itate of the country. So early as the 12th
century, large canals were cut; and they anfwered the pur-
pofe of inland commerce as well as of draining the land.

The fpacious canal of Bruffels, begun in J 53 1, and com-
pleted in 1 360, extends from this city to the Scheldt, which
opens a communication with Holland, and by the canals of
Flanders with the ocean. The canals of the other Dutch
and Flemifh towns will be mentioned under their refpective

articles.

France has from a very ditlant period exercifed its inge-

nuity and activity in the conftruction of canals for inland

navigation.. We mull content ourfelves with a curfory

mention
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rnrutmn ol foitlC ol tin" principal. The <ari.il (.1

railed alfo the canal ol Burgundy^ was begun unJei Henry
IV. a in I i in 'In 1 in the reign 01 Louil XIII. It opens i

communication between thi Loire and the Seine, md then

between Paris and the weftem province • Commencii
the Loire near Brinre, it pnffci to Montargis, joins thi

Irleana, which was begun In \6'
t

,, and has I fluici ,

.iii.l i. ills into the Seine near rontoinbleau. It hai .\? locks

and Unices j and is of great ufe in inland commerce* The
canal ol Picardy connects the river Somme with the Oif< ;

and beginning at St. Quintin, joins the Oife, and affoi

ready conveyance to Pans for the grain ol Picardy, the fea-

coali wood, butter, copper, and tpices from the northern

provinces of the kingdom, and from Holland. The moft

confiderable work of this kind is the canal oi Languedoc,
called the canal of the two leas, which forms a junction be-

tween the Ocean and the Mediterranean. It was full pro-

jected under 1'Vancis I., but begun in 1066, and linilhed in

16S1, under Louis XIV., during the miniftry of Colbert,

and t>v the (kill of Riquet, the engineer. It eftablifhed a

ready communication between the two fertile provinces of

Gllienne and Languedoc, and extends from Cattee in the

bay of Languedoc, to the Garonne Ik low Thonlofc, being

provided at proper intervals with i 14 locks and Unices. In

ibme places it is conveyed by aqueducts over bridges, under

which other rivers purine their courfe. Near the town of

Beziers, it was conveyed under a mountain by a tunnel, then

thought lingular and extraordinary, but now common, 720
feet in length and lined with free ilonc. At St. Feniol it

derives a fupply of water from a rcfervoir containing 595
acres. Its breadth is 144 feet, including towing-paths; it

is fix feet deep, and us length 64 French leagues, or about

1S0 miles. The expence of its conltruction was about

54>,oool., defrayed partly by the king, and partly by the

province of Languedoc. On the reduction of the army and
navy in 1782, after theconclufion of the American war, the

difbanded foldiers and feamen were employed in the conduc-
tion of three navigable canals ; viz. one, called the ca-

nal of Dehune, extending from Chalon-fur- Saone to the

town of Dijoin on the Loire, through an interval of 21

leagues, and forming a junction with the Saone and the

Rhone : a fecond, called the canal of Burgundy, reaching

from St. Jeane-de-PAune to the village of Roch, between
St. Florentine and Joifny, through a fpace of 52 leagues, and
opening a communication between the Saone, the Rhine,

the Yonne. and the Seine ; and a third, called the canal of

Neuf-Briffac, which commences at the village of St. Sym-
phorin, on the Saone, and palling the city of Befancon, is

continued below Strafburgh, forming a junction of the

Saone with the Rhone, and of the 111 with the Rhine. By
thefe canals goods may be conveyed at a cheap rate from
MarfeiUes, the Mediterranean, Italy, and Switzerland, to

the bay of Bifcay and the Ocean, and alfo to Holland and
Germany, as well as to Flanders and the Auilvian Nether-

lands ; and during any future war with England, France
will be able to fupply, by thefe canals, her dock-yards at

Marftilles and Toulon, and alio her grand arfcnal and dock-
yards at Bred and Rochfort, with all forts of commodities

from the Baltic, without hazarding a voyage by fea. It

would be endlefs to enumerate all the canals, projected or

actually executed in France, and forming an eafy intercourfe

between the different diitricts of this extenfive country. A
furvey has lately, in 1802, been made of the little river Bu-
zeg or Bureg, with a view of its being brought to Paris in

the fame manner as the New River is brought to London,,
and of being laid into the tlreets and houfes by pipes, fire-

plugs, and engines, for the purpofe of cleanfing the itreets,

as well 1 . < r tmmodating thi

Navigation, p. 7

Spam has not I en altogi 1 hci inal I e

mi nt'i likely t<> n full from 1 »l A 1 foi

it ha 1 been ofw n p opofi d the

illhmu . <>( I > '
: , I Panama to Nombrc « D

thus to maki " the AH
ami 1 he South S open a

%
ftrai ;hl pad

and 1 hi Bait [ndw • Thi p

ennfidcred as chimerical, audi e. Tb«
imp. I at b< of n>i. ;

importance 1 but though the inland navigations of Spain

havi been 1 om nenccd upon principles both deur and

utility, they have been lull ml to I inguifh through the \

of refources, and the tardy mtmfures of the court. '1 he

great canal of Arragon afforded, in 17^5, fomehopesi but

it feems to remain in an imperfect ftatd Two branches,

however, are completed: thofc of Tauftre, and the impe-

nd canal, both of which begin at Navarre and terminate io

the river Ebro, ami they have already proved fources of In-

dull 1 y to all tin dill ric ts tli rough which tin; How, and render* d

tin fields fertile. . One of thi fe canals is conducted over the

valley of Riojalon, by an aqueduct 710 fathoms in length,

and 17 feet thick at the baton. Another canal called the

canal of Caftile was projected to begin at Segovia, about

40 miles N. of Madrid, and to txtuid to the bay of Bifcay,

through a diftance of 140 leagues. 'Phis canal is '/< feet

wide at the top, 20 feet at the bottom, and nine feet deep,

but the completion of it will require many years. The ca-

nal of Guadarama was planned in 1784-, and being con-

duced with fpirit, is probably now completed. It was to

commence at the foot of the mountains of Guadarama, near

the Efcurial, and to proceed to join the Tagus, afterwards

the Guadiana, and terminate at the Guadalquivir, above

Anduxar. Another canal was alfo begun to join the river

Manzanares to the Tagus ; but the work was fufpended.

The canal of Murcia was found, after its commencement,

to be impracticable. Phillips's Inland Navigation, p. 75, &c.

The Americans poffefs a country capable of great and

eafy improvement by internal navigation. To this object

they are not inattentive. For an account of their projects

and acnial progrefs in this bufinefs, we mull refer to Phil-

lips's Inland Navigation, p. 571, &c, or to the Journals of

Mr. Elkanah Watfon.
Canals, the Britifh ; from the great influence which they

appear to have had, among other caufes, during the lafl

half century, in promoting the rapid increafe of our com-

mercial greatnefs as a nation, have induced us to lay before

our readers a very full account, not only of the prefent

exifting canals, but of the principles and practice of canal

making, in the united kingdoms. As very few of the Eng-
lifh, Welch, Scotch, and Irifh rivers, are of fufficient magni-

tude, and free from fhoals, to anfwer the purpofes of navi-

gation far into the country from the fea, without the aid of

art, conducted upon limilar principles to thofe uled in canal-

making ; and as nearly all our canals connect with the navi-

gable rivers, and act in fome meafure, as extenfions of them

further into the country, we have found it expedient to in-

clude under this article, whatever we have been able to col-

lect on the fubject of the Inland Navigation of the United

Kingdom.

That the navigation of our rivers, by fhips or fmaller vef-

fels has long been an object of confideiable impoitance, will

appear from magna charta, which has made a fpecial pro-

vilion in the 23d chapter, for the putting down of weirs and

other obftrudtions in the rivers of England; and from I'.at.

2.5 Edw. III. c. 4. which fets forth, that « whereas tlue com-
rnon.
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re i

tion
1

1

mon pafT boati a:id (hips in the great rivers of E

be oftentim i annoyed by inhanfing
i

gores, weres,

flakes, &o. in great damage of the
]

blifhed,

the fame fh ill be cut and utterly pulled down, without being

i, and that wril i b< to do execu-

." After two other unfuccefsfulattcmp itutesin

e fucceedina reigns, to prevent the free n >n 01 the

livers from being obftrufted by individuals, intent upon hfh-

ing, embanking laud, o; building mills, bridges, or making

fords, the ftatute of the 4th of Henrj [.chap. 1
int-

ed fpecial commiffioners for carrying the above ftatutes into

effect; whofe powers were continued and enforced by two

other ads, prior to the a<jd of Henry VIII. chap. 5. which

being entitled, "The BUI of Sewers with a proviib," ap-

pointed a general commiffion of fewer*, with large powers

that arc ftill in force and acted upon, for making laws and

ordinances, and compelling obedience thereto, for the " re-

moving and preventing oftmpediments and annoyances on ri-

vers, dream-', and floods whereby the paffage of (hips and

boats might be letted or interrupted." And by the ftatute

of Edward VI. chap. S, the lull mentioned and former fta-

tutes were confirmed and made perpetual. During the above

period, feveral other ftatutes were alfo made, for removing

obftructions in particular rivers, of fome of which we (hall

have occafion to fpeak when we come to mention

vners.

thofe

came fo apparent, that a company of gentlemen and n.ci-

chants, who had in J 7 55 obtained an act of parliament ai
-

thoriGng them to make Sonhey Brook navigable from the

Merfiy river to ntar St. Hellins, in Lancaflme, with the

powers at that timeufual in navig; tion acts, for th^piirchsf-

mgof land and other things neceffary for the intended navi-

n, at a fair eftimatc to be made by corhmuHoueri nam-
id in the acls ; they determined, after mature deliberation,

to avoid the bed or channel of the brook altogether, and t<»

make one entire new cut or canal, as ntar as convenient to

the bed of the river, with locks thereon,, in fnch places as the

falls of the ground fhould render neceffary ; and this canal

they accordingly effected about the year i'/>o, fupplying

its bigheft pound or level with water, by a cut or fender

from the Brook. Thus navigable canals had their rife in

England ; but, a lefs fortunate fet of gentlemen, who under
the power of an act obtained in the year 1/30, for making
the river Strouilivater navigable, from the river Severn to

near the town of Stroud, although the aft empowered them
" to make as many new cuts as they may judge proper,

and of what length and breadth they (hall think conveni-

ent ;" yet when they had, about the year 1 774, determined

upon following the example of the Sankcy proprietors, and
in imitation of the duke of Bridgetvater's, and feveral other

canals, which had then been executed or were begun; by
cutting a canal on the fide of the Stroudwater river, they

The ceneral laws of the land proving fo very ineffectual were (topped by an expenfive law-fuit, carried on by certain
t-

, . . .« r ° l _ 1 .._ „:n __j 1 i a.. _-• Li 1 j. 1 l .1

for protecting internal navigation from the encroachments

of individuals and the effects of neglect, this probably

fuggefted the pr. priety of thofe particular grants or fta-

tutes which we find enabling corporations, and in fome in-

ftances individuals, to take particular rivers under their

mill and landowners in the neighbourhood: whereby the

distinction between the river navigation acts, and canal acts

was eftablifhed by the Court o( Exchequer, before which
the cafe came to be argued.

About the year 1757, the Duke of Bridgeivater, acquaint-

charo-e and to receive tolis or dues from the veffels navi- ed fully, no doubt, with what had been near 80 years before

gating within their particular diftrict. In procefs of time, effected, on the canal of Langutdoc, in the South of France,

as population increased, and the advantages of water car- and fince in different parts of the Continent, conceived the

riage became more apparent, further grants and acts of par- idea of a canal for the purpofe of conveying coals from his

liament were made, authorifing companies or individuals to eftate at Worfley in Lancafhire, to Salford near Manchefter.

extend the navigation on certain rivers further into the coun- His grace, profiting as no doubt he did, by the works of

try generally to reach fome city or great town ; thefe acts, that great French engineer, Francis Riquet, and by the advice

fome of which we (hall particularize hereafter, generally en- of that great natural and felf-taught genius James Brindhy,

abled the parties to deepen, and in fome inilances to whom his grace called off, about the year 1758, from his

ftraiten the courfe of their rivers, to embank them where employment as a mill-wright and engine-maker in this coun-

too wide, to erect jetties and flukes, to make flafhes for try, to perfect, and carry into execution, the great and im-

furmountino- the (hallows or rapids, and in later times to portant (chemes which he had projected, and for which he

erect pound-locks for gaining the afcent to the different propofed and brought into parliament the firft act, with

mill-dams upon the river. But the conltant tendency of ri- powers adequate to the great and extraordinaiy undertaking,

vers, efpeciallv rapid ones, to caft up banks of fand or gra- of cutting a canal of feveral miles in length, not in the di-

vel in particular places, their deficiency of water in times of rectum of any river or dream of water, but crofting the

drought, and fuperabundance in times of flood, the ravag- courfe of feveral brooks, roads, &c. and through the lands

ing effects of thefe lall in deftroying the works erected for of a vaft number of different perfons, all of whom were to be

the ufe of the navigation ; as happened on the river Avon fully compenfated, though deprived of the power of with-

between Chriftchurch and .^alifbury ; on the river Stour, be- holding their lands or waters, or in any way obftructing the

tween the Severn and Stourbridge 5 on the river Colder, defign. In thefe refpects, the Duke of Bridgeivater has not

between Wakefield and Efland, and on feveral others which improperly been called the father of canals in England, while

might be mentioned ; the great labour and difficulty of his engineer, the late Mr. Brindley, by his mafterly per-

towing or dragging veffels againft the ftream, tfpecia'lly formances on the Duke of Bridgeivater's canal, altered and

where there was not a towing-path for horfes, near to the extended as the fcheme thereof was, by three fubfequent

channel of the river, and yet not fubject to be overflowed and acts of parliament, has fecured to himfelf, and well it fhould

rendered ufelefs in time of floods ; the very lengthened courfe feem, from a comparifon of the great features, and minutiae

of moft rivers, arifing from their ferpentine, and, in fome in-

stances, varying channel, was not alfo among the fmalleft

of the difficulties attending them : thefe, at length, fuggeft-

ed the propriety of leaving the bed of the rivers in fome in-

ftances for a new cut for the navigation acrofs a neck of

land, with a pound-lock at its lower extremity. As thefe

fide cuts and pound-locks were increafed in number, to fhort-

*n the courfe of the rivers, their fuperior advantages be-

of execution in this the firft canal, with moft others in this

country, even of the lateft conftruction, long continue to

hold, that rank among the Englifh engineers, to which M.
Riquet feems entitled among foreigners.

The courfe, thus happily opened by the Duke of Bridge-
water, was quickly followed by new fets of adventurers,

who were feen applying to parliament in almoft every feffion,

for powers to raife a joint flock on transferable (harts, and

7 to
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to male ind maintain canals in mofl parts ol the kingdom

,

m.im .'I which li:tvc been long completed, as qui fubfe-

(|iunt nccounl *>i them will (hew, and hive contributed in .1

naofl eminent degree to the improvemenl ol the country(

well at i" th< enriching ol the individual! concerned in .1

great numberol inftanccs ; in the laudable zeal ol sdventur-

ci . to extendi ami ol the pi <>| le ol great towns and proprie-

tors of mines and greal manufacto! ies t<> receive, the benefit .

of inland navigation ; nutni rous fchemi s have been adoptedi

where from the actual fcarcity of water, or it:* previous ap*

propriation to mills, a canal with locks w:is impracticable

continent tala n

neai ly its w bole lengl h, the fprinj

wati rs that fall to the oppofii

range <liv ding the 1 • Hern 11 d wellern 1

• 1 and 1 hi.-.., and (hall in ou

fide, or how each 1

In re 11 w nl be proper to remark, tl I no f< I

canala now do 01

I ilc < onm
the '-.ill and well feas 1 thefe are I / w/»

Wdliam, Forth and Clyde, in Scotl :..//,-

One of the firfl ol thefe fchemes for difpenfing with locks, verpool, Rochdale, Huddei field, Trent at -.nl-

was that of JHfr.Bridge, about the year 1 759* upon the Stroud' Jbire and Worcrjlerjhire, Ivyrley and EJpi

water river before mentioned, where the cargoes of the boats Dudley, Worceller mul Birmingham, Stratford, fi

were difpofed in a number of boxes or frami i, juft adapted Birmingham, Coventry^ Grand Jun& and

to the fixe of the boats ; which boxes of goods wi re drawn Severn, Wilis and Berks, Kennel and Avon, 1 >

up by cranes to be lodged in other boats on the higher level, fit, Grand Wejlern, and Bude and Launcejlon, \x\ Ei

and the reverfe in defcending ; which method was afterwards and what is not a little remarkable is, that the J nal

more fuccefsfully practifed on Bridgewater*s canal at Wbr* croffea this grand ridge twice, the two ends being on the

(ley, at Brieley Hill on the Shrofjbire canal, and other eaftern fide, and the middle part on the weftern fi ofj

places. The next mode feems to have been adopted by Mr. the Kennet and Avon erodes the eaftern and weftern

Davis Drekart, near the Tyrone collieries on the intended branches, into which it divides op the Chalk. Hill , weft of

connection with Blackwaler navigation in Inland, about the Marlborough, by which parts of this canal are in the drain-

year 1776; and afterwards by Mr. William Reynolds on the age of the wed, the Couth, and the tail feas ! the Coventry

Ketley Canal, where the boats were dragged up or let down canal alfo, by means of its Bedworth branch, erodes the

inclined planes, not very different from the rolling bridges, grand ridge twice. The populous and remarkable town of

long before in ufe in Holland and Flanders. Birmingham is fituate on high ground, near to the grand

The ncceffity of an expeditious and cheap mode of con- ridge, and lias fix canals branching off in different direc-

veying coals from the pits to the keels or fliips, had, as tions, either immediately therefrom or at no great diilance,

early as the year 1680, introduced the ufe of wooden rail- and what is lingular, owing to a loop, orfudden bend of the

ways, for the waggons to move upon, between the Tyne ridge at this place, no lefs than five of them traverfe the

river and fome of the principal pits, and thefe by degrees grand ridge, either by means of tunnels or deep-cutting,

became extended to a great number of other coal-works. "When we propofe to lay before our readers a more full

Since the more general introduction of call iron, and its and methodical account than lias been given of the Britifh

cheaoer conveyance by means of canals, iron rails have been canals, on which large fums of money have been expended

fubflituted in the place of the wooden ones before mention- by individuals, and fiom which important and lulling benefits

ed ; and the ufe of inclined planes, or parts of the rail-way have been derived by the inhabitants in their immediate

having a much greater declivity or flope than it is practica- vicinity and by the kingdom at large ; it is needlefs to

ble to drag carriages up by means of horfes, has become ftate any formal arguments, in anfwer to the miflaken ob-

very frequent in parts where the rife of the ground required jections, which were 40 years ago commonly circulated,

it, machinery being on thefe inclined planes adopted to fup- whenever a new canal was in contemplation ; fuch as their

ply the place of horfes. waiting of land, producing noxious and humid vapour?, de-

Several years ago, an aft of parliament was obtained by ttroving the breed of our draught horfes, leffening the

Homfray, Hill, and Co. for an iron rail-way, or tram-road coailing trade and the nuriery of leamtn, injuring old mines

from Cardiff"\.o Merthyr, by the fide of, and as a rival fcheme and eflabhfhed works by enabling new ones to be opened,

of the Glamorgatjhire canal, for 9 miles or more in length ; introducing pilfering workmen and boatmen into the coun-

fince which, feveral other acts have been paffed for rail-ways, try, &c. &c. To the more ferfous objections, ariling from
and feveral of them executed, to the great benefit of the the cutting of eflates and fields in two; the taking of wa-
country, and the companies who conftructed them ; it has ter from mills, &c. ; interfering with former navigations by
alfo become common within the fame period, to authorife canals or rivers, and even with roads, on which, in fome iu-

canal companies to conltruct rail-ways, as collateral branches fiances, large fums have been expended, and remain not

from their canal, to mines or other great works or to large reimburfed ; to thefe and many others, we fhall have the bell

towns within certain dillances of fuch canals ; by which opportunity of replying, when we come to mention the

their benefits have been amazingly extended: moll of the equitable provifions which individuals have propofed, and
latter acts have alfo authorifed the adoption of rail-ways, of the legiflature have in fo many in-ftances enforced, for fe-

inclined planes, or of any of the expedients above-mentioned, curing to every one an adequate compenfation for what he

or others as fubilitutes for locks, in fuch parts thereof, as is called upon to give up.

are not readily to be fupplied with water, adequate to the General arguments in favour of canals are fuperfeded by
wafle which locks occafion. So many of thefe compound the rapidly improving and thriving ftate of the feveral cities,

fchemes for leffening the expence of carriage have been al- towns, and villages, and of the agriculture alfo near to moil
ready executed, or are in hand, that we have found ourfelves of the canals of the kingdom, the immenfe number of mines
compelled, in order to prefent our readers with a connected of coal, iron, limetlone, &c. and great works of every kind
and ufeful view of the fubjedt, to include what we have to to which they have been conducted, and to which a large

fay on the fubject of rail-ways, in the prefent article, as portion of them owe their rife, are their heft recommendation,
well as treat therein of navigable rivers, for the reafons be- Juftice requires our acknowledging the afii.'fance we
fore (fated. have received in compiling this account, from the General

Great Britain as well as every other ifland, and even a Hi/lory of Inland Navigation by John Phillips, from the three

numbers
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numbers win d of John Gary's Navigable Ca- tend t!ie i. fhicnce of our prefrnt and more experienced eu-

, ,i om C. Smith's, G men's, and gi: » bring for

«

. lice otlier6, who,

n ips of the canals, 5cc. ; tn m '/. Cory's w thj courfe of i an deftined to fecund them. For

mnp of I \part of Scotland ; from AV further pari to this . ire refer to the

£..,•/ Full •' treatife on Canal i 'ion, from William preface of the full i

's Ohfervations on Canal Navigation, from Jofeph Ion's Journal 4to. vol. ii. and the arti. 1 v of

'jural Report oj re, from Zach. /Ill- Engineers.

on the h i of the Thames ; from A proper engineer b ii g fixed i.^in, the adventui.

Thoma 's, i from Ncthl. Kinderley's Accounts fhould not tie him due.:; too clofely, by reftrictions

of the Navigation of Lynn and Wifbech, &c. from the Agri- time, bul allow him leifure to confidcr, digeft, and revife

cultural and Monthly Magazines, from Dr. Anderfon's Re- again ,and again, tli ts and ways, which will

creations, from the Annual Regijier, fromThomas Telford's naturally in moll inflances prefent themfclves to him in

Reports on the Caledonian Canal, &c. ; and from the writings an extenfive and th Ligation. T! engineer

of others, to whom we particularly refer. fhould be allowed to chufe and employ the rnoft con petent

To Mr. William Smith, engineer, of Buc/kingham-ftrect, afliftants, and to call in and occafioually to confult ;
;
il opi-

London, we are indebted for many valuable hints and in- nions of eminent or practical i. liHid-furvcyorc, agents

formation given on many points, as we are alio to Mr. Ben- of.the neighbouring landed prop* "v, the principal ; nd a

jamin Bevan, engineer, of Leighton lW.ard, Bads. expert comm« rcial nun o : the diflridt, ai d who are befl

When it is propofed to form any canal, the choice of a quainted with its trade and wants, any eminenl i

Ikilful and experienced engineer is an object of primary con- &c. &c. ; and fuch men the engineer fhould be authorized

federation. Without due attention to this object, many im- liberally, and at or.ee to remunerate for their fcnrices and

practicable' projects may be adopted, and large fums of intelligence.

money may be expended without accomplifhing any im- Previous to the beginning of a te furvey or fyflem

portant and ufeful purpof.- In fuggefting the principal of levelling, the engineer ought to vifit perfonaliy, and en.

qualifications that are r.eceffary for rendering perfons com- deavour to make a jult eflimate, and prcferve memorandums

petent to be coniuited or employed in undertakings of this of all the objects within the diftrict under confederation
j

kind, we fhall merely fpecify tome of thofe that have in an as of the trade and importance of <di the towns hkely to be

eminent degree diltinguilhed, or that ilill no lefs confpicu- affected by the undertaking, of all mines of coal, iron, &c.

oufly diftinguifh feveral of our own countrymen. A ikilful quarries of lime-ftone, free-ftone, (late, Sec. or the fituation

engineer fhould undoubtedly po fiefs a confiderable degree of where fuch can be found, of all manufactories of heavy and

mathematical knowledge. Calculations, of which fome are cumbrous goods, and other extenfive works ; and generally

of the rnoft abitrufe and laborious kind, will frequently oc- of every thing likely to furnifh tonnage for a canal. By this

cur ; and he fhould, therefore, be well acquainted with the time, if the diftrict under confideration be of very confider-

principles on which all calculations are founded, and by able length, more than one, and perhaps feveral, different

which they are to be rightly applied in practice. An en- route* for the propofed canal have prefented themfelves : and

"•ineer fhould alfo have itudied the elements of rnoft or all it will be proper, while the engineer's alfiilants are carrying

of the fciences, immediately connected with his piofeffion; levels (uii.ig good fpirit levels with telclcopic fights) along

*nd he fhould particularly excel in an acquaintance with the each, and making lough feet ions of the ground, or brock

various branches of mechanics, both theoretical and practi- or river along each line, himfelf to vifit and pafs along each

eal. His knowledge fhould comprehend whatever has been of thefe, noting and weighing more particularly the princi-

written or done bv other engineers, and he mould have in- pal difficulties which prefent themfelves in each route, as

formation in every department of his office from an accurate fumnv.ts or hills to be pafLd, or tunnelled through, vallics

examination of the molt confiderable works that have been to be embanked acrofs, with aqueducts over rivers or brooks,

executed in all the various circumftatices that are likely to the greater or !ci» plentiful fupply of water, particularly at

eccur. It is neceffary, that he fhould be a ready and cor- the furrimit levels, and how far the fprings and itreams of

rect, if not a fimfhed, draughtsman. He fhould alfo be water are at prefent appropriated or efftntial to mills or

converfant with the general principles of trade and com- gentlemen's pleafurable purpofes, or to irrigation, or the

merce ; with the various operations and improvements in land occupied by parks, tump ke roads, &c. The advan-

agriculture ; with the interefts and connection of the dif- tages of each route fhould alfo be as carefully noted ; as the

ferent owners and occupiers of land, houfes, mills, &c. ; and fhortnefs of diftance, connection with great towns, mines

with all the general laws and decifions of courts, pertaining and works either on the line or by fhort and practicable fide

to the objects connected with his profeffion. By an exten- cuts or branches, the fmalleft number of locks, bridges,

five acquaintance with the difpoiition, inclination, and thick- culverts, &c. In weighing all thtfe circum fiances, in order

Kefs of the various llrata of matter, which compofe the foil to determine on the mod advifable line, it fhould never be

or land of the Britifh iflands, he will be able to avoid many loft fight of, that a canal is altogether a mercantile fpecu-

errors incident to thofe who are deltitute of this knowledge, lation, and cheapnefs of conveyance is the grand defideratum

and to have the courfe and caufes of fprings, to which it thereof: where, therefore, but few, if any, great towns,

leads. As the lafl, though not the lealt, of thefe qualili- works, or mines arc found upon a propofed hue, and the

cationsof an engineer, which we fh;dl enumerate, we fliall add, principal object is to form a connection between the canals

that he fhould be a man of ftrict integrity. If, at this day, of a diftrict more fortunately ciicumflanced in thefe refpects

the affairs of any canal company fhouid be entrufted to per- and the metropolis, or a great town, as in the cafe of the

fons deficient in all 01 the greater part of the qualifications Grand-Junelion canal lately completed, it is evident, that

above enumerated, the managers of fuch a company will much ought to be done to obtain the fhorteft route that is

thus incur a ferious refponfibility to the proprietors and to practicable : if, on the contrary, the diftrict under confi-

tbe public. In this connection we think it right to mention fideration has great towns, mines of coal, or great works

an inftitution that had its rife in the year 1771, viz. " the diftributed about it, fome miles in the total diftance may be

Society of Civil Engineers," as admirably calculated to ex- properly allowed, and a more circuitous route adopted, to

(j embrace
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embrace as rnnny as pnflihlc of thefc objeds, ptrticu

hnly coal rla , l"i it hit been remarked, that the car-

i coula frives rifi to tin.- principal revenue! ol

canals ; .me! I. niu- havi i I, that no < an .1

anfwi i to the propi i< toi i unl< f» th<

be iti principal object i there are, doubtli ft, fora

i , iin. rule, li may be concluded) upon the whole) that

do canal can be completed and brought into uft) but the

inhabitants and the agriculture of the aiftriel will fhortly feel

i benefit from it, whatever may be tl^ refult to the

, yet in the ftage oi the bufinefs of which we are

treating, ii is the peculiar duty oi the engineer to (ludy

the interelt, and bring Forward the probable advanl

oi the proprietors) l.iirly and without exaggeration) in

order that the fubfeription may fill, and the work be en-

abled to proceeds Before determining upon the route ol a

canal, its connection with t lit- neighbouring canals or river-

tions flioultl be v.cll considered, and the engineer

(hoiud inform himfclf accurately of the quantum ol' benefit

or injury likely to refult to each of fuch cxilling navigations

by l lie effecting of the new one, or how far their rivallhip,

or that of any other Icheme which may at the time be in

agitation, is likely to cfiecl. the one he is employed upon
;

in all the practicable routes, which prefent thcmfelves for the

new canal.

The mod eligible route for the canal being fettled in the

engineer's mind, he will then proceed to make a rough cal-

culation of the quantity ot goods of each different kind,

which may be expected to pafs upon the line in a given

time ; he will a!fo examine all the canals and rivers which

the propofed canal is to connect with, and afcertain the

widths and depths thereof, the fizes of their lock9, and of

the veffels ufually navigating them. The engineer will now
b( able, well confidering the nature of the ground the canal

is to pals over, to deteimine on the molt proper dimenfions

for the intended canal, and whether the probable fupply of

water renders it practicable to effe£t the rifes and falls by
the ordinary mode of locks; or whether inclined planes, or

any other of the expedients which wc fhall more particularly

enumerate hereafter, fiiould be adopted : or even, whether

a rail -way, in whole or in part, may not be preferable to a

canal. The mind of the engineer will properly be txercifed

upon thefc queftions, before a more minute and expenfive

furvey and planning of any particular line are entered upon ;

becaufe, the line, though paffing through the fame tra£t of

country, will generally require to be conducted in a very

different place for great lengths together, according to

the fize of the pronofed canal ; and inclined planes, or a

rail-way in whole or in part, will introduce a ftill greater

diveriity in the routes that ought, under the different cir-

cumiiances, to be purfued.

Robert Fulton, in his 410. Treatife on Canal Navigation,

publifhed at London in 1796 ; William Chapman, in his 4to.

ObCervations on the various Syiterr.s of Canal Navigation,

London, 1797; Thomas Telford, in J. Plymley's 8vo. Ge-
neral View of the Agriculture of Shropfhire, London, 1 803 ;

EdmundLeach, Dr. jfarnes Anderfon, and others in different

works, have recommended and enforced, upon principles

more or lefs general and true in their application, a variety

of fchemes and methods of conveyance, by fmall canals, in-

clined planes, rail-ways, &c. of which we fhall.take no-
tice under their proper heads, and of which the engineer

will of courfe avail himfelf, as far as they appear applicable ;

as well as of any other inventions, which his own ingenuity
or that of others may fupply. Long levels may, in lome
inftances, be obtained, without inordinate expence ; and will

often prove of great utility, in the faving of the time and
Vol. VI.
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miles on the File/mere ; Staiusforth r 5 mileaonthi St

forth and Kindly; Abergavenny 14 miles on the Brecknock

and Abergavenny, Market Harborough 13/ mi the

l.ticijlojhire and Northampton/hire Union', Shn ril
miles on the Shrew/bury; and Ciomford n 11,1k, of level

on the Cromford canal. Another benefit will fometimes o<

from long levels, by the bringing of all, or of a confiderable

number of the locks near together, as at Runcorn on
Bridgciuater'-A canal, by which they arc more effectually

looked after and kejpt in repair. Should it be necefiar

return the water let down by the lockage, again into tie

higher pound by the power of engines, as is done on the

old Birmingham, the Barnfley, and many other canals, the
having of confiderable falls in one place-will be of material con-

fequence ; but Ilill more fo if inclined planes are to be ufed
initead of locks, as on the ShropjlAre, Shrewsbury, and ,

ley canals. In conducting the line of a canal, it will a!\'.

be advifable, if other circumftances will permit, to b;

two or more locks near together, and to erect a lock-honfc U r

the refidence of a careful and proper perfon upon the fpot,

to look after and affilt the bargemen in working the locks ;

where this had not been attended to upon fome canals, but
fingle locks were placed at great diftances from each other,

the company have, from experience of the damage fuch locks

fultain, iou.id it neceflary to employ great numbers of lock-

keepers, and often to build houies for the fupetintendance

of fingle locks. Mr. Chapman, who appears to have veil

weighed the queftion, whether large or fmall canals ought
to be adopted under different circumftances, obferves, "that
the fyftem of fmall canals is particularly eligible in all coun-
tries where lime-Hone, coal, iron-ore, lead, and other pon-
derous articles, not liable to damage from being wet, or likely

to be ftolen, are the objects chiefly to be attended to ; and
where the declivity of the country runs tranfverfely to the

courfe of the canal, which will generally be the cafe along

the fides of mountains, at an elevation above the irregular

ground at their feet. In thofe fituations, the great falls or

inclined planes may be made at the forks of rivers, fo that

the upper levels may branch up both the vales, and thus
give the molt extended communication. A fituation fu>ted

for thofe canals will often be found in countries that are not

abfolutely mountainous, but where the ground regularly

declines towards the vales of large rivers." The principles

for which Mr. Leach has fo ftrenuoufly contended, of re-

K Vv'rfing
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rerfing tlic ufual order of beginning navigations at the lowed
points or the fca, and extending them up thevallies towards

the fummits, and, in Head thrrcof, beginning near the fum-

mit or fource of the water, and continuing the level till the

great eft practicable falls are obtained for inclined planes,

would, unlefe the moft enormous expenccs were incurred

for tunnels, deep-cutting, and embankments, prove too

crooked arid circuitous for a ready conveyance, as hap-

pened on the Bude and Launcejion canal, which was propofed

to purftte a ferpentine courfe of 81 miles, between two places

whole direct diltance is no more than 28 miles ! The long

level of the Oxford canal, at its northern end, of which we
have fpoken above, appears among the moft crooked of thofe

canals which have been executed, and is particularly ill adapted,

to the great throroughfare or communication which it forms

with other canals. Canals which are to form an immediate

•lection between the fea or tide-way at different places,

a c

= the Invernefs and Fort William* Crinan, Forth and Clyde,

the If: ofiDogs, and the Gloucefler and Berkley, mull be of

large dimenlions, or the principal advantages of fuch a com-
munication would be unattainable; in like manner, thecom-
tv "ions between the fea, and docks or harbours, will

fomc of them require to be of Hill larger dimenfions, as the

Grimjby, Ulver/lone, Dee new channel, &c. A fyftem com-
pounded of water I, v 's, or lengths of canal on different

levels without communication by locks, may fometimes be

found advifable, as on the Shrojrfbire, Shrewsbury, Kelley,

Le'tcejlsr, &c. The advantages ot being able to conduct a

canal, in many inftances, upon water-tight ftrata, inftead of

rocky or porous foils, and perhaps without lofing fight of

any of the other important confiderations mentioned, are

lufficiently great to induce engineers to become acquainted

with the arrangement and particulars of the Jlrata within

their diftrict, by a minute and careful examination, or to

call in the affiftance of thofe beft informed on fuch points.

We have purpofeiy omitted, till now, to mention the con-

fideration of the value or quality of land to be purchafed for

the ufe of the propofed canal by different routes ; convinced

that fome late canals have been materially injured by the nar-

rowmindednefs of thofe who would avail themfelves of cutting

through common or low-prized land : even the general

confideration of expence, in the works of a propofed canal,

fhould hold but a fubordinate place in the mind of an engi-

neer in the prefent ftage of the bufinefs, becaufe contracted

views in this refpect may fruftrate the attainment of a great

portion of the benefits to be expected; and it cannot be doubt-

ed that any fcheme of conveyance will beft anfwerto the«ad-

venturers and the public, when conducted upon the principles

moft adapted to the cafe, let the expence be what it may ;

and fortunately, the commercial and public fpirit, aided by
the means of individuals collectively in this country, has long

{hewn itfelf equal to any enterprize however bold, where ad-

vantages can be fhewn materially to preponderate.

In the particular furvey of the line propofed, all the

knowledge of the moft expert and competent engineers,

with the moft able affiilants, will be requifite. The rough

fection of the propofed line, before taken, will enable

the engineer to fee the places of the heights and breadths

of the various fummits, or ranges of high land that arc

to be paTed, and whether any two or more adjacent

o«cs can be connected by a long fummit level, without

deferting any confiderable town or point of trade, which
will diminilh the difficulties of fupplying the canal with

water, as every fuch junction of fummits preferves the

water of two lockages, befides prefenting fo many more
points at which the canal can be lupplied with water, from

fprines and rivulets above its level, or where, in lefs favour-

%

able fituations, the fame can be collected in a lower level to

be pumped up. The extremities of the principal fummit
or fummits being thus nearly fettled, it will next be inquired,

how far it is practicable and advifable to reduce the height

of the fame by deep-cutting or by tunnelling, or both of
them. The advifable height of the fumrnit-level of the ca-

nal being fettled, if water is not in fufficient pltnty, a mi-
nute furvey of both fides of the range, or ridge which is to

be paired, and of all its connecting height s, for a confider-

able diltance on each fide of the line, fhould be made by
tracing the propofed fummit-levcl along ail the fides of the
hills, particularly noting all the fprings or rivulets which
rife above and crofs this line ; and all fuch llreams of water
fhould be accurately gauged, and the quantity of water

which they difcharge per day determined ; the fame fhould alfo

be done for all the rivulets or fmall dreams that crofs the

line of the canal throughout its courfe ; and thefe experi-

ments mould be made not only where the ftieams crofs the

line, or levels, but at a confiderable diltance above and alfo

below thofe points, the particulars of which experiments

fhould be regularly and formally entered in a book, with all

the attendant circumftances, and figned by the parties pre-

fent at the making of thfm ; as the fame may prove of the

m-jft important ufe in future, cither for detecting any fecret

leaks in the canal, or feeders by which any of tiiefe ftreams

may be iucrealed ; or, in cafe of future claims being made for

the water, or the diminution thereof by mill-owners or others,

the company may be prepared, either to make a juft retri-

bution, or to refill ill-founded or ignorant claims with

effect. For calculating the quantity of water difcharged

through gauges or apertures of different kinds and dimen-

fions, theorems fhould be ufed which make the neceffary al-

lowance (deduced from experiment) for the form of the

channels or apertures ; fuch will be found in Dr. Toung's

abftract of M. Eytclwein's learned German work on Hy-*
draulics, printed 111 the Journals of the Royal Inftitution,

as alfo in Nicholfon'a Journal, 8vo. wi. 25. The furvey of
the fummit of which we were fpeaking, ought to be accompa-
nied by a plan, on which fhould be laid down the exact courfe

of every valley and range of hill above the level of the pro-

pofed fummit, with every particular of the nature of the

foil in each ; that in cafe refervoirs therein fhould be found
neceffary to collect rain or fpring water, the neceffary ex-

tent and probable fupply of fuch can readily be determined

at a fubfequent period. From one end of the propofed
fummit-level it will be right now to proceed with the fur-

rev, tracing the level accurately and marking the fame by
pegs or ftakes, that will Iaft for fome time, and be known
by the furveyor, who is to follow and make a plan of the

line ; the levels being frequently transferred to what are

called bench-marks, upon the trunk of a tree, a large poft,

or a building, the fame being noted fo particularly in the

field or furvey-book, that they may be readily found for years

afterwards. We fuppofe the engineers, by this time, to

have fettled the rife that each lock fhould have, according

to the dimenfions adopted for the canal, the probable fup-

ply of water on the fummit, and other circumftances ; the

fiwnmit-level will be traced as above, till the proper place

occurs for making a fall of two or more locks, at about

too yards or a little more from, each other ; and the places

of thefe falls being marked, the level is again to be purfued
and traced from the bottom of them, and marked out as

before, till the opportunity occurs for another pair or more
of locks, or till fome obftacle, as a gentleman's park, houfes,

gardens, orchards, mills, roads, &c. prefent themfelves at

a diftance ; when it will be proper, after referring the le-

vel arrived at, to a proper and permanent mark, to proceed

forwards.
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forward*! and to examine r»ml well confide! the diffi

ways snd levels, il more than one ol fuch prcfeni themfclv< .,

by winch t > i « obftacle can I"' pill d, From the mod con-

fined pari ol the couri foi the canal, owing to i li • obftaclei

it will be right to level back, till th< I ei work it meti

in many inftai nfiderably ovcrlappi l (
in order

to determine the moil eligible mode ol bringing the two

Is together( upon the principles before Rated t
il they

be applied, either by adding another lock, <>r I

ins one from »ny ol the lets <>l them which had been before

marked out, as occaflon may require, and marking out the

new levels thereby occaGoneds the line between the fummit

and the firfl obftacle, or confined part of the coutfe, b

thus adjured, a new point of departure is to be t iken from

fuch obftacle, and the level purfued as before ( till the fall

for a pair or more ol locks can be gained, at the proper

diltaace from each other. It is probable, that but few lets

of locks can thus be determined upon before Come new, and

perhaps more formidable obftacle will prefent itfclf, which

M will be neceflary to break oh" for, and proceed forwards

to conlider, and to obviate as before; or the new diffi-

culty may confift of fotne confiderable lateral valley coming

into the one which we are fuppofed to be purfuing, which

may occafion an infurmountable or unadvifable length of

bankment and aqueducts neceflary, in order to pafs it;

or fome gentleman's feat, mill, or town, may be found fo

completely occupying that fide of the valley down which

the line was proceeding ; that the engineer may find it ne-

ary to go back and revile a great deal of what he had

done, perhaps quite up to the fuinmit, and perhaps to take

a new courfe down the other, or oppofite fide of the valley,

or at lead: to determine where, with the lealt expence of

embankment and aqueducts, the valley can be crofTcd to

gain the oppofite fide. The places of the different fets of

locks, or of finglc ones, if they cannot be avoided, and the

line between each being adjulted anew, we will fuppofe the

work again to proceed, till fome new obftacle prefents it-

felf ; this may be cither a total change in the courfe of the

valley that the line was purfuing, fo as to render it neceflary

to beonn to mount fome other valley towards a new fummit
;

or fome gentleman's park, who is adverfe to the meafure,

may fo completely occupy the valley, down which the en-

gineer is intent ftill upon purfuing his courfe, that it may be

neceflary to fearch out for the molt eligible place for tun-

nelling through the hill into fome adjacent valley, which is

about to fall into the main vallev. An inftance of this lat-

ter kind occurred at King's- Langley upon the Grand jfunS'ton

canal, where the firit Aft provided for a tunnel ot near half

a mile in length, in order to avoid Cafhiobury park : but

the fame has fince been altered, and the courfe of the ca-

nal continued through this and fome other parks, contri-

buting not lefs to them in point of ornament than to the

public in utility. It may happen, in cafe of a change of

the direction of the valley, rendering it neceflary to leave

it, that fome other valley may be at no great diftance, into

which the canal mull be conveyed by a tunnel ; and in order

to render tbis practicable, it may be neceflary to go back,

and conduct a good deal of the line that had been done

upon a new and much higher level, by omitting fome of

the locks, in order that the level may be conducted through,

and fupply the propofed tunnel : in accompli fliing this, the

former obftacles may recu~ again, or new and more formi-

dable ones may be prefented. In this way, the patience,

perfeverance, and abilities of the engineer muft be exercifed,

until a practicable line of fome length is obtained, ar.d

flaked out ; when the affiftant land furveyor mult follow,

and make a correct and particular plan of the line of the
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from the end oi a tunnel into a new valley, the courfe of
which downwards is in the proper direction ; the fame pro-

i Js is to be repeated as was purfued in descending from the

firft fummit, until thi> new valley changes its direction, or

until fome great town or work haj been reached, and it be-

comes neceffary to change the courfe of the canal, and be-

gin to afcend fome new valley or plain towards a new fun,-

init, or towards fome mine or work, at which the canal is

to terminate : to the new iunur.it it will be neceflary to pro-

ceed, and after fettling the height of the fummit level,

taking all the preparatory fleps for ascertaining the fupply

of water, and other circumftances of this fummit, a., de-

fenbed refpecting the firft, the levels will be traced from
this fummit downwards, working backwards or up again,

as often as obltacks may render it neceflary, until the for-

mer work in the valley is met, and a proper junction of
them contrived : the whole of this part being adjuitcd, the
furveyor may proceed as before, with his plan and particu-

lars : while we fuppofe the engineer returned to the firft

fummit, and from which he will conduct his line, and avoid

tiie obftacles thereon, in the belt way that his ingenuity

can fuggeit, until he arrives at the navigation or fea-port,

at which his canal is to terminate, and where bafons or
docks, more or lefs capacious, according to the expected
trade, and wharfs, cranes, and other conveniences, may want
planning, for the accommodation of the traders and the
public : all which the furveyor will proceed to furvey and
plan, as before mentioned. It may be neceflary to remark,
that every town, mine, or work, which happens to lie

higher than the line, and to which a collateral cut is to be
carried, mult be confidertd as a feparate fummit, and pro-

vifion for fupplying the lockage thereof muft be made, and
fuch of the examination before defcribed gone into, a3 may
appear neceflary ; iuch towns, &c. as lie below the line,

and are to have cuts or branches to them, will require

water to be let down out of the line to fupply their lock-

age ; on which accounts, it is highly deniable, whenever
tiie lame is practicable, to conduct the line upon fuch a
level, that the collateral cuts may be upon the fame level,

by which the trade thereon is much facilitated, and lefs

water required.

A complete plan of the line, and all the projected colla-

teral cuts, feeders, reftrvoirs, Sec. being finifhed, the en-

gineer will enter on a moft careful revifal of the whole
fcheme, with tiiis plan in his hand ; on which all the places

where culverts or drains will be required, aie to be marked,
as alfo the proper places for the bridges, and the neceflary

alterations of the roads and paths, which will be cut off by
the canal, fo that the public may not be inconvenienced and

turned long diftances round about, and ftill, that a« few

R a bridge*
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bridges as prffiblc, and thofc in the lead ex pen!" .

. pUc s,

may b< erected, [n Come inftancea new channel a will re-

quire to be cut for brooks and water-courfes, I .1 conudcr-

able extent, m ord i to Gave culverts, or bring them to the

raoft deferable foots. For proper fecurit) agamft accidental

errors, the v oh of the levelling (hould now be gone over

n, and t. •
I ireral bench-marks compared, and renewed

i the utmoft care by the engineer's affiftants, while he

is pro •. ding with the neceffary inquiries and calcula-

is, for an tltimute of the whole expeace of the under-

taking.

Tn a great number of inftances it will be found, that the

fupplyiug of a canal with water, occalions no inconfiderable

(hare of the whole expence, cithern, the Brft cod of mills

or Urea" t< :. 1:1 land for, and labour in, conftru&ing

refervoirs, engines to pump up water, &c. ; or annually ever

afterwards, iu the fuel for, and repairing of, engines, hire

c.f" water from mills in dry feafons, Sec; this fubjedt fhould,

therefore, employ the moil fedulous attention of the engi-

neer, both to make the mod economical ule of what llreams

he finds, to procure other fupplies of water at the lead ex-

p.jnce, but above all, to fecure an abundant fufficiency. The
dimenfions and height of the locks, and breadth of the canal

being fettled, an accurate calculation made o f the quantity

of water required to fill a lock ; and, with the largeft pro-

bable nuaibei of boats that will pafs in a day, the quantity

required daily in every part of the canal ; this, with a due

allowance for the evaporation, from the furfacc of the whole

canal and its refervoirs, and for the foakage that will take place

into the banks, however well they are condru&ed ; will lhow

the number of locks lull of water that will be required, from

: t fources. We have fpoken of the fteps pro-

per to be taken for ascertaining the whole fupply that can

be had above the fummit's level ; and it will often be neceffary

to make a fimilar inveftigation, on points below that level,

and to coJi(lruc\ refervoirs in fuch fituations, to fupply the

neceffary lockage, for local trade upon the line, near any

great town or works, which does not extend to the fummit,

as alfo to fupply the evaporation and foakage of long lengths,

in fit nations where feeders or fprings cannot be taken in by

bhe way ; another life of refervoirs in lefs elevated fitua-

rious may be, to compenfate mills that are lower down

the dreams for the water that is taken for the ufe of

t;.e canal from the higher branches, or near the fources

fuch llreams. For Mr. William J'Jfop's obfervations

on this fubject we refer to William Pitt's General View of the

Agriculture of Staffordshire, and to the Repertory., vol. iii.

1 • - :
3

•

There appears no reafon, under the prefent flate of things,

why the owner of a mill or ftream of water (hould not be

Compellable to part with the fame, for the purpofes of a

public canal, any more than another man to part with ins

field, except the accommodation which the public receive

feoro fuch mill; and where the fame, or a fuperior accom-

modation, can be eofured to the public, furely this fpecies

of property ought to be put upon the fame footing with

laud in general. See Dr. James Anderjaa's Effays, vol. iii.

;>. 68 to 76.

It ought to be confidered, that the prefent date of our

oak and inland navigations, and efpecially the exteniion

6£ them, which we are now fuppofing, rtmove one of the

principal objections to fteam engines, by enabling new mines

/f coals to be daily opened, and the products thereof, as

•well as of the old mines, to be regularly and cheaply con-

veyed to every fituation where engines can be wanted. We
would not, however, be fnppofed to recommend the annihi-

lon of water-mills 3 on the contrary, it hath long appeared

to us, that their number and their power might, in fomr,
and perhaps in molt inftances, be greatly increafed, and
yet all the purpofes of canals be fully anfwered and thofe

moll capital improvements of irrigation and drainage at the

fame time extended, to very large tracts of land ; for th)3

purpofe it would he neceflury, that an entire valley of con-
(iderable extent, that has a good ftream of water through it,

as the Colne, or the Lea near London, for inftance, (hould be
put under a fyllem of improvement. A thoroughly com-
petent engineer being employed upon fuch a work, would
be able to conduct a caii .1 rather of large dimenfions per-

haps, along one fide of the valley downwards, until three or

four locks, or a fall of 20 to 30 feet was obtained ; and,

thi water in the pound below fuch fet of lock c to be a fcnall

didance below the level of the furface of the ground, in the
lowed part of the valley at that place, as this would enable

the whole dream of the river to be taken into the next length
of level, as often as occafion (hould require it : this new
level would be traced, until, by the fall of the valley, it has
reached the fides of the hills, and proceeded with until ano-
ther fet of locks, three or four in number, can be obtained,

and a defcent made again to the level of the lowed point
of the valley : this procefs to be continued through the
whole length of the valley, under improvement. The next
conlideration would be, a deep and effectual drain, to be
carried up through the whole length of the valley, purfuing
the lowed ground, and the middle of the valley nearlv, in

fuch parts where the hills on each fide rife equally abrupt
;

but where, as often happens, the defcent to the valley on
one fide is very fudden and deep, and on the other fide long
and gradual; iu all fuch cafes the drain fhould be conducted
nearer to the abrupt than to the eafy fide of the vale, be-
caule here the peat er alluvial matters, with which fuch val-

leys are choaked up, will be found the deeped, and the
fprings in the gravel underneath fuch peat, the mod copi-
ous and the mod confined ; the new drain ought, in general,

to reach the gravel under the peat or filth ; and where this ihall

be found impracticable, large auger holes ought to be bored
at fhort diltances from each other, qmte through the con-
folidated peat and filth, to the gravel, to fet the confined
fprings therein at liberty. Thefe principles of draining a
boggy valley we have feen fuccefsfully pra&ifed in the vil-

lage of Crawley, below Wooburn in Bedfordfhire, by an
agent of the late worthy duLe of Bedford.

If the fall in the new drain lhouid be found very confider-

able, the fame mud be reduced, by placing weirs or well-

falls at proper place", to let the dream down in an harmlefs
manner, which would othtrwiie difplace the gravel and fand
under the peat, and the iame would cave in, fo as to fill

up and dedroy the drain : another excellent ufe of thefe
well- falls or weirs will be, to furnifh fo many points, where
the whole dream, including the fprings, can be taken out
to fupply the upper end of the levels of the canal before men-
tioned, or for the purpofes of irrigation ; as was intended and
provided for, in the Crawley vale that we have been fpeaking
of. To all the exiding mills, which are not too ruinous or
badly condruCted to be worth improving, the channels to
the water-wheels lhouid be deepened up from the main drain,

or, perhaps, in mod inttances, new and more direct ones
cut. It will now be practicable for the engineer, in mod
if not in all cafes, to condruct an over-Jkot water-wheel upon
the fame axis that before carried an underfoot one, turning
the fame way and with the fame velocity a-s before, fo that
the internal machinery of the mill will need no alteration

;

and the requiiite quantity of water for working thefe new
wheels, which in mod cafes will be inconfiderable, may be
conveyed from the canal on the fide of the adjoining hill, in

£ aqueducts
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;hi of no very expenfive < ml

(ion, perhipi oi ifl iron > in pipeii which ma) I"

dm ti 1 1 under ground, and rife up to fmall refen r pen

troughi above the wheels. As many ol the mill* will be

t lund (ituati d on the oppofite fid< of tn< fro nil,

,1 m , v be propi ( ibl in moll 1 afe , to 1 mfl

cut or watei cairiage ol fufficient dimcnlions, and \^ - 1 1 1 :i

verj flight falli along that othci fide ol the vale, b( ;in ing

t, ruently at tl or well falls in thi main drain or new

brook] and purfuing the level nearly, .1.1.1. : mnd re«

quifite ; which cuts will much extend th< benefits ol in
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pportunitics, perhaps, ol conftru&ing new
mills, with ovei i I n >

t wheels 01 large diameters and propor-

tionate power, to be fupplied therefrom, [n like manner,

feveral new and powerful over-(hot mills may perhaps be

conftructed near to the feveral fits of locks upon the canal,

without ering the fufficiencj of water for the lockage

:

this practice or uniting navigation and mill improvement at

the lame time, vvc wore much pleafed to fee enforced !>y

Mr. TboHUU Telford, in his Report of r.8oi, printed by order

of parliament, upon the intended ItlVtrnefs and For/ William

canal, p. 4^) : and the Came has been fuggefted as an appen-

dage to the- Woolverton embankment on the Grand Junction

canal; fee the Agricultural Magazine, vol. viii. p. 2a. New
and improved mills may often be conllruclcd where the point

of a hill at a groat and hidden bend of the river can be tun-

nelled through, from the river on the upper fide, as appears

to have been done at Shrew (bury on the Severn, and at Stan-

ley on the Tay rivers.

Where the new drain or brook courfe connects with the

levels of the canal in the improvement of a valley, as above

propofed, if Hoods are to be apprehended, or the water is

ever found very thick and muddy, weirs or over-falls fuffici-

ently large to let the Mood efeape down the drain mull be

conllructcd, and Hop-planks provided to be put down acrofs

the canal occalionally, or a lock capable of a very fmall fall

conftructed, to be oecafionaily ufed, to prevent very muddy
waters from entering the canal to ii!t it up. It will fre-

quently happen, that brooks which are making their way
laterally into a valley under improvement, may by an alter-

tion of their channel for fome ditlance up the collateral valley,

be bv -night into the canal in places where a considerable ele-

vation on the fide of the hill has been attained, in fuch cafes

a circular weir or well-fall (hould be con'lruCted in the centre

of an enlarged part of the brook, before it arrives at the

canal, as has been done by Mr. James Brindley, at the

mouth of Medlock brook at Manchefter, on firidgeiva/er's

canal ; a provilion for ftop-planks, at the junction with the

canal, will alfo be proper, to be enabled to turn occafional

muddy water down the well-fall inilead of into the canal.

In order to preferve a fufficient elevation in the water-courfe,

for fuoplying of mills, or for irrigation, after the canal has

defcended a let of locks, and is eonfequently too low fortius

purpole, a cut or water-carriage may be taken out of the

himmit's level, and carried on along the fide of the hill with

a proper fall, as far as may be neccifary. This fyflem of

improvement in a valley, is capable of being combined with

an txtenfive application of refervoirs, for equalizing the

head and collateral ftreams which i'npply fuch valley, as re-

commended by Mr. IV. Jejfnp.

In cafes where the land or park owners cannot be brought

to concur in a general fyltem of improving a valley, it would
often be worth w.iile for a canal com jauy to obtain power
from the legifhture to purchafe all or molt of the mills in a

valley, through which their canal is to pafs, paying, in the

firit milance, the utmoft value for them ; and being alio

bound to erect the fame number of mills, of equal or fu-
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a null, only from Saturday night to Sunday night, p.:.

d rent for the fame, to be fecured b

dance of which occurs upon the Montgomery canal.

The fubjecl of fupplying water for a canal having b

amply illultrated, we (hall now return to the revifal oi

furvey, and making an tllimate of the expecce of the under-
taking, on which we fuppofed our engineer to be employed.
In reviling the furvey of the line, it may be proper for

the engineer to caule holes to be dug at certain diftanccs,

as deep as the canal will require to be cut, or deeper, to in-

form himfelf more perfeclly of the foil to be cut m, and thi

cxpence attending the fame, noting particularly the height

to which fprings may rife in the feveral holes. And here it

may be proper to notice a very common error, into which
the perfons cntruiled to execute canals have fallen, in

fuch parts where fprings appeared beneath the furface in the

cutting, by concluding that the canal would make water,

as they term t, in fuch parts, and that puddling was un-
necellary ; but where too often it has afterwards happened,
that fuch fprings, from having a variety of other vents or
outlets, at or very near to trie fame level, and were, there-

incapable of being damn, ed or raifed much higher than they
then appeared; when the canal has coine to be filled witu
water to a higher level, the courfe of fuch fprings has been
reverfed, and the porous ftrata through which they pafled
have ferved to abforb and difebarge the water at other places,

to a very fatal extent. Land-fprings, or fuch as run only
in winter, have generally the fame effect, and in fummer as

copioufly take in water, when their own (burce fails, as they
before difcharged it. The difficulty of puddling or lining

out fprings, on account of the powerful effort they make to
force their way through the lining, r.s long as the canal re-
mains empty at firft of water, will induce a careful engineer,
to endeavour to avoid, if practicable, all fprings that will

not at all times rife to a higher level than the water is to
Hand in his canal. It will be part of the bufinefs of this

revilal of the line, to examine what can be done to Uraighten
tne canal, we mean as to hidden bends, by fmall lengths of
deep-cutting, and others of embankment, to correct the
plan accordingly, and to eftimate the extra expence of all

fuch works. The lengths and folid contents of tne feveral .

embankments, and the dhtance from which the fluff or foil

mull be fetched for the fame ; the lengths and dimenfior.s of
all the deep-cuttings, and the diitance to which the fluff

muft be removed ; the lengths of the tunnels, and number
and depths of the feveral fhafts or tunnel-pits that will be
necelTary ; the lei gths of headings or foughs that wdl be
wanted to drain the tunnelling works ; thefe, and all the
great variety of other works, fome of which we have already
mentioned, and others that we (hall haveoccafion to mention
in the fequel, being particularly Mated, and prices affixed to
each ipecies of work and k ;nd of material ; and thefe prices

ought by no m> :,ns t b.- below the current prices of the

bell articles of the kii.d at the time,, but. due allowance

ihoull
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Iiould alfo be made for the advance of prices, which will and a common fcal, and by which they may firs ard he "fried,

take place during the execution of the work. The total and have power to purchafe to them, their fuccrjfors,

probable expi ncv, with a due allowance for contingency., and affigns, for the nfr of the undertaking, without iu-

brintr thus obtained, the engineer will prepare 1 i I earring the penalties and forfeitures of the ftatutes of mort-

report and eftimatc, to be laid, with the plan, before a main; and to enable the company to ft II any lands fo pur-

tneetinp of the adventurers or propofed propnetors. chafed. The (election of the name for a canal, is of more

The next flep in the progress of this bufinefs, after the con! than would at firft Gght appear. Since c al

appointment of a folicitor of competent legal knowledge, is and rail-way companies have multiplied fo very much, it is

an application to parliament for an act, empowering the par- neceffary on all occalions to adhere to and ufc their i: cor-

ties concerned to comj.-i 'te th rtaking. porate or j. ' mentary names, a circumftance which 1 as not

From the earlieft times, the parliaments of this country been attended to fuihciently, but fuch a variety of names

have found it neceffarv to adopt certain ftandmg-orders, or have been ufed, in the printed accounts of events upon r

general rules, to be obferved by the parties who applied relating to our canals, that it is often impoffiblc to av^ d

for any aft of a local or private and thefe feem to miftakes.

have guided the conduct of canal projectors, till the number It has been ufual to enable the company to raife a fixed

and variety of fuch applications (hewed the nectflity of adopt- fum of money, equal to or exceeding the total eftimate of

ing, on the 7th of May 1794, thirteen fpecial refolution?, expenccs, by fubf.ription or (hares; and, in cafe of this prov-

as (landing orders, relating to the introduction and pafling ing inadequate, to borrow a further fixed fum upon intereft,

through the houfe of commons, of any a<fts for navigable or on mortgage of the tolls. The many and expenfivc acts

Canals, or aqueducts, or for the navigation of rivers; to thefe of parliament that canal companies have been obliged to ob-

another was added on the 16th June 1795, refpe&ing in- tain in the courfe of their work, for powers to raife further

tended refervoirs and feeders to a canal or navigation ; and fufns, and even for regulating and enforcing the mode of

another on the :5th June 179';, applying the former orders to raifing the funis firft authorised, (hew the neceffity of the en-

rail-ways or drain-roads, as far as the fame are applicable, gineer and folicitor paying great attention to this point, and

The houfe of lords have a nearly fimilar fet of (landing or- to be careful to apply for powers fufficiently ample,

ders, and one requiring a fufficient number of copies of an The ufual amount of (hares in canal o>mpanie-s is 100I. but

engraved map of the intended canal, cvc. to be delivered for inftances of 5CI. (hares, and others of lets or greater value,

the ufe of each member of that houfe. occur in feveral of thefe eftablifhments. Thefe circum-

The number of claufes, relating to the conftruclion and (lances ought always to be particularly attended to in com-

mana«-ement of a canal, are neceffarily very numerous, and paring or quoting the prices of (hares in different concerns
;

it were much to be vvifhed, that the propofition of Mr. John and we (Irongly recommend all future (hares to be 100 1.

Clennel in feveral periodical works, for a general canal aft, ones, efpecially as the legiflature will permit of half (hares, or

to contain all their general claufes and provifions, in the even lower divifions, down to the eighth of a (hare, as appears

fame way as the general highway and turnpike acts, and the in the Grand Junction act, 43 Geo. IT I.

general inclofure atl, could be accomplished; it would much To prevent the intereft of any individuals from preponde-

fhorten and fimplify the bufinefs of canal acts and manage- rating, and to increafe the number of perfons having an in-

ment. Another general meafure, relating to canals, we beg tereft in the fuccefs of the undertaking, it has been ufual to

here to mention, although the application to parliament in limit the number of (hares which any individual can hold,

the feffion juft now paflcd ( 1 805) did not prove fuccefsful, under forfeiture of all above that number, except they came

we mean the propofal for a general canal company, for raifing to him or her by will, marriage, or other legal procefs.

a lar^e fund, to be inverted in (hares of canals not yet The election of a committee of management, and all quef-

finifhed, and for lending money at interelt, to fuch canal tions agitated in the comp-.ny are decided by votes, not per-

corrpanies as may require it, to enable them to complete and fonally, but according to the number of (hares .'eld by each

render their feveral concerns more generally beneficial. perfon, to a limited extent, and ufually two half (hares carry

Mr. William Chapman, when fpeaking of the navigations one vote. The ufual limication to prevent any individuals from

of America, fays/(Obfervations, p. 64.) " It will bead- pofTeffing too great power in the company i=, that no more

vi fable in a rifing country, to lay out the lines of canals ap- than 15, or fometimes 2c votes (hall be given by one perfon
;

proximately on its firft fettlement ; referving a proper width while in the Neivcqflle-under-L'tne only 6 votes are allowed
;

for them, in the original grant of the lands, with power to and in the Croydon, Peakforeft, and Thames and Mednvay,

exchano-e the land of that line, for any other found more no more than 5 votes can be given by any one proprietor,

convenient, on a full invetligation ; and thus avoid all the General meetings of all the proprietors are provided for,

difficulties attendant en thofe meafures in England." Does on any important occafion, as well as aenually to elect the

not the period of the inclofure of aparifh here furnifh the committee and officers.

fame opportunity of confidering the eligible line for a canal; Provifion (hould be made for progreffive calls on the pro-

and of fo contriving the allotments that very few, or per- prietors, by the committee, for their feveral fubferiptions
;

haps only one perfon's land mav require to be cut into, upon thefe (hould be on as long notice as is eligible; but they muft

the adoption of fuch meafures,' and that without cutting up be prompt and ilricrtly enforced, cr the progrefs of the works

iir deranging the fyftem of his or their eilate ? We were williuffer.

happv to fee this idea a£led upon, as far as irrigation is con- The enactments relating to purchafing of lands, and afcer-

cerned, in the parifh of Maulden, in Houghton-Regis near taining the value thereof, where the parties and the com-

Durtftabie, (into which a cut from the Grand Junction canal pany's fervants do not agree, by means of the commiffioners,

was propofed to be brought,) and in fome other parifhes in will be neceffary, who generally confilt of all the cor.fiderable

Bedfordshire, about the year 1 797, by the late duke of Bed- land-owners of the county, or of a jury to be impanelled

ford's ao-ent. f°r fuch purpofe, thefe ought to be very clear and explicit

:

One 'of the firft objects of a canal act is, to incorporate fo (hould the regulations and forms for felling and transferring

and make a body politic of the proprietors, by a certain (hares in the concern.

name and ftyle, by which they (hall have perpetual fucctffion The mod ample powers (hould be given to enter upon,

and
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ami dig, .mil conftruft, both tTic permanent and .ill tempo* i"ll Free, on the levels, and through the \<»V-\ si

i.uv works which may be necefliry | with provifions, in cafi particularly when th< watei I lally rum over, •

of refufal, to accept the compensation offered foi damage

|

a quartei or hall an inch ol the top ol the loca wcirsi iri

that the commifiioneft or n jury (hall fettle the fame without fame inftances, fevcral hours notii

delay or further appeal, except, in forae infi ices, to the manure or road ials intenditi

next quarter-fefiion of the county. In fome inftances, when a canal is to run p
A clauf rally inferted, confining the company to pike road, and i rd to leflen the tolls th

tin 1

line tli" is laid down in the plans thai have been de- diminution <>i Ik .ivy i ! cart , -

pouted with the clerk of the peace and with the hoofe ol compenfate or ind mniry thi

commons, or within certain limits on each fide thereof ; the it feems equallyjuft, whi rnpiki i

iiin.il deviation di(lance allowed is too yards; however, and is likely to have its tolls both ways in< th I they

many inftances have occurred, which (hew how very hn- Ihould not beentitled to receive materials by thi

portant it is to the proprietors, that the line of the canal, nage free.

and every probable caufe for the neceffity of deviation, (hould Mile-ftones are direfled to I

have been thoroughly examined and weigh d by the engineerj canals, for regulating the diftanccs and tonnagi ; in

and the line ultimately adjufted, before the plana are com- inftances, thefe are directed to be placed

pleted and delivered. in others one is to be placed at the end of every qua

The prudent precaution of the lcgillattire, has always mile.

limited the width of laud which canal proprietors have been We fhould f.u- exceed our due limit i, if we were minutely

empowered to purchafe for their canal, in ordinary cafes, to recount the various expedients that have hi

without the free content of the owners; this has been 26 conciliating the owners of laud., parks, mills, &c. who n

and jo yards, in the greater number of inftances, but in more or lefs be affefted by differenl can Tl

others the fpace allowed for the canal towing-path and depend on a variety of local and incidental circuraftances, foi

fences has been lefs or greater, according to cireumtlances. the adjuftment of which no general rules < in be pr

Where wharfs, docks, or bafons, or places for barges to But iii all cafes of tins kind the canal companies have ufually

turn and pais each other, or where deep-cutting or embank- propofed, and the legiflature has fan£tioned, an adequate

ments arc required, it has been ufual to allow 100 yards in compenfation. Proprietors of land and their tenai I

width to be purchafed ; but from this allowance there have fometimea allowed the ufe of the towing-path, as adrift

been occafional deviations. bridle-way between their different lands, or to fome public

Except in fome rare and peculiar inftances, like the London road; the owners of the adjoining lands arc often allowed

Decks in Wapping, the parliament will not give to any com- to make, not only docks and batons communicating with

pany the power *>i purchasing houfes or other buildings, the canal, but collateral cut> of conlidcrable extent, to their

gardens, orchards, yards, parks, paddocks, or planted walks mines and other works; but previous notice of all fuch in-

or avenues leading to any houle, except the previous confent tentions ought to be given to the company, that their en-

iof the owners thereof be obtained ; and where this has been gineer may examine the ground, and direct the neceffary

got, it is the fafeft way to infert a lift of all f"ch owners, with puddling and other precautions, to fecure the line of canal

a description of the property they have agreed to give up, from lofing water to a prejudicial extent thereby.

fchedule to the bill : and the fame of all material con- The company are often empowered, and fometimes re-

traces for mill. , if reams of water, or fprings, which the com- quired, to make collateral cuts, or rail-way branches to par-

pany may have made. Houfes built, or orchards, &c. made as ticular towns, mines, or works ; and a very proper precaution

obllructions, fince the furvey was made, and notices given, feems to have been adopted in the Somerfet Coal canal act,

will not meet with the lame protection ; and a claufe ought that the parties to be benefited by fuch branches fhould firft

to be inferted to put them upon the fame footing with lands give the company fecuritv to make up the tolls thereof, by
in general. an annual payment, in cafe of their falling fhort of a reafon-

Powers fhould be given for erecting public wharfs, and able interefi on the money expended upon fuch branches.

for demanding and enforcing certain equitable rates of In fome inftances it may be neceffary, particularly oh rail-

wharfage for goods, according to the length of their con- ways, to permit individuals to conftruft and manage fuch

tiuuancc on the company's premifes. part of the works as pafs through their own park or ground,

The toll, or rates of tonnage, which the traders are to pay but fubjecl. to the general fyftem of management laid down
to the company per ton per mile for the liberty of navigating in the a£t ; as is done by the duke ofBeaufort on the Siuanfea

upon the canal, or its various branches, rail-ways, or inclined canal, and byfir Charles Morgan on the Sirhoiuy tram-road ;

planes, require the moil deliberate confideration, that every alfo to conflruct particular parts, on being paid for the fame,

fpecies of trade may pay its proportion, and none be dil- as was done by the Dee river company, at the eroding of the

couraged or kffened by the expences of conveyance. Ellefmere canal.

In fome cafes provifion has bsen made, that when the net Claufes are generally inferted, requiring the canal corn-

profits of the concern exceed a certain rate percent, the ton- pany to remove and clamp the top foil, or vegetable mould,

nage or tolls fhould be reduced. to the depth of nine inches, from the whole width of the in-

Therc have been exemptions from toll-', on feveral canals, tended works ; which, after the fame has been completed,

in favour of officers and foldiers on their march, with their and all the banks and excavations properly doped down, is

horfes, arms, and baggage. Timber for the ufe of his ma- to be returned and fpread upon them, fo as to render all the

jefty's navy, and government (lores of all kinds fometimes pafs land, not actually occupied by the canal and works, capa-

t oil free ; fo do gravel or other materials for the making or ble of cultivation ; but a fmall part of this top foil is wanted

repair of roads in moft inflances. In fome cafes, canals have in general upon the banks, and it might, more profitably for

been projected principally with a view to tonnage on lime, all parties, be filled by the company's men into the carts of

and ottier manures and agricultural objefts and produce; the neighbouring farmers, to be fpread upon the poorer parts

but with this exception, it has been ufual to allow lime and of their lands.

all manures to pafs, either on very low tonnage, or abfolutely Watering places for cattle are generally directed to be made,
efpecially
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efpecially wbett tlic ficldi may have been deprived of their perhaps confult the Croydon canal act, for the claufcs relating

< id one:, by the cutting of their canal. In counties v. here to tb Wandle rivi .

irrigation is much piaCtifcd, as in Wilt(hire and fome others, Where a connection is to be made with any other canal

u has been common to appoint ikilful and reputable pcrfons lying upon a higher leveli or even the fame level, where

to guard the interefts ol the inigators, on the cutting of leakage or wade oi water is to be apprehended, that would

canals. be prejudicial to either of the canals, it is ufual to provide,

On the duke of Bridgewatur3* canal, irrigation trunks that a ftop-gate fhall be creeled at or near.the junction,

were laid below the bottom of the canal, fo that, by means which one or both of the canal companies are empowered to

of a harrow, or rather a large hoe, drawn along, the mud of (hut and lock up whenever there is fuch a lowering or

the canal was drawn to the valve or orifice of the trunk when

open, and the mud was thus conveyed to the meadows be-

below. Afuccefsful experiment was here alfo made, of bring-

ing up barges laden with fea flufh, or mud taken up at low

water, in the Merfey, and this was gradually poured or

draught of water upon cue of the canals, as would endanger

the fupply or lower the head of the other ; claufcs for thefe

purp tes will be found in the Dearne and Dove, Dudhy,
Stratford^ Warnuii I arid Bit mingham, I'/yrley and r.jjmgton, and

other acts. And when any canal joins another, coming

thrown out into the canal, over the irrigation trunks while down from a hilly country, it is ufual to require tall-gates to

Tunning, by which means this valuable manure was at once be erected, with capacious weirs for preventing of floods

conveyed to and effe&ually fpread on the meadows below. We from the upper canals making their way into the lower

have been greatly furprifed to find irrigation fo little prac- one, as in the Altrdten canal. It will very often happen,

trfed upon the hmds below canals, which fo perfectly admit that tolls or dues will be to be paid by barges for entetingany

of that improvement ; were this fubject properly attended to, of the exifling navigations from the new canal, or viceverja.

in fituations where water is plenty, we doubt not but feme And where the new icheme can be fuppofed to interfere ma-

proprietors or leffees of land would be found, who would terially with the trade on any former one, it has not been un-

readily contract with the engineer, on the part of chc com- ufual to guarantee that their net profits or tonnage fhall not

pany, before the canal is completed, to pay an annual rent for be lefs, alter the completion ot tiie new canal, than before ;

certain quantities of water, to be let out by the company's or fometimes annual payments are agreed to be made as com-
agents, at flated times, through a trunk, which might be laid penlations for the expected 1 .ffes to older navigations ; and in

beneath, or level with the bottom of the canal for fuch pur- fome initances, where the rivalfhip is expected to be very

pofe, at a very eafy expence, before the water was let into formidable, as on the Douglas River by the Leeds and Liver -

the canal ; and even after canals are completed, there are pool, and the Dcrivent River by the Derby canal, prov.fion

fituations where the interelt of all parties might be ferved, by has been made, that the old concern fliall be purchafed by
laying trunks for irrigation ; and perhaps farmers ought not, the new proprietors at a fixed fum ; the lettlement of the

except in fome few alliances, to be debarred from conftruct- various compenfations that may be neceffary on a canal are

ing or ufing proper weirs at the fame immoveable height, or often fuch as to require the exertion of the utmoft abilities

a little higher than thofe at the lock-gates, to take off the of the engineer, with the mod able affiltance, as the very long

furplus water for irrigating during the winter feafon. and complicated claufes in many acts will (hew.

Sometimes it will happen that a canal can be conducted on On applying to parliament for any confiderable extenfion

a proper level to fuit the adits to mines, as at Worfley on of a canal, or to raife more money, there are inftances, and
Bridgeivater 's canal, and fome others ; or perhaps the tunnel perhaps very proper ones, of enacting that the fhaies of certain

through a hill may be applicable to mining purpofes alfo, as difcontented proprietors fhould be purchafed out of the new
at Morwclham down, on the Tavijlocl, near Ripley on the funds, as on the Dudley, the Kennet and Avon, and others.

Cromford, the

and others.

Harcallle tunnel on the Trent and JMcrjiy, So attentive has the legiflature been, even to the comfort
of proprietors or inhabitants near intended canals, that it has

been enacted, as on the Barnjley canal, that where fteam
engines were to be erected in certain places, for the ufe of
the canal, their fire-places fhould be fo conftrucltd as to con-

Coal-mines may be allowed to have the neceffary pafhges

for their works under a canal, but fhould be reitiicted in t tic

number, width, and height of thefe, as on the old Birmingham

canal ; or if the veins are near the furface, the ground may fume the fmoke.

be fo entirely broke in, that the canal would be deilroyed, Ample provilions fhould be msde, for powers to make
as has actually happened on fome of the branches ot the bye-laws tor regulating the trade upon the canal, for

above-mentioned canal, near to Wednefbury. the form and dimenfions of the barges or boats to be
Respecting mills, it may be necefiV.ry fometimes, where the uted thereon, and for paffmg the locks, inclined planes,

canal is to be conducted near to eftabliihed mills, that they &c. that may be thereon. It is neceffary to declare, that

fhould be fecured againft other mills in the fame line of bufi- the canal is not to be fubject to the interference of the ge-
nefs being creeled on the canal at that place, as in the Sanity neral commiffion of fewers ; manorial rights, and fifheries in

canal act. Sometimes gauge-weirs, orfelf-regulating fluices, old ftreams, or waters ought to be referved ; and it would be
may be neceffary to be maintained, to fupply mills or other well for the encouragement of thefe great national improve-
canals with a regular and conilant quantity ot water •• in- ment? f the legiflature would permit a claufe to ttand, as in

fiances of which occur on the Rochdale canal, and at the the older acts (ovBridgeiuata-'s and other canals,that the pro-
Amfworth refervoir, on the Nottingham canal ; the theory of ceedmgs and writings of the company fhould be valid with-
the regulating fluice, in the latter place, will be found in the out ftamps.

Gentleman's Diary, 1 799, p. 43 . by that eminent mathema- It has been ufual to enact penalties for a variety of offences

tician and coal-worker, Mr. Thomas Waller, of Biiborough ; likely to be committed upon the canal ; and for malicious

and if theorems for the widths and heights of fluices to dif- damaging or dellroying of the works to declare the offenders

charge given quantities of water per day be wanted, Nichol- guilty of felony, and liable to tranfportation for feven years.

Jon's journal, 8vo. vol. iii. p. 29. and 34. may be coufulted There are many other things which will require to be taken
with advantage. Thofe who may wi(h to fee how the in- into confederation at the period of framing the act of parlia-

ge.uity of mill-owners can be exercifed tofecure themfelves ment, fome of which we fhall avoid repetition by mentioning,
againft poilible injury, or even to thwart a canal fcheme, may when ftating what occurs to us on the practice of executing

and
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Ul4 managing canals, to which we arc now anxious to pro.

d.

'1 'In .i't of parliament for n rami being patted, and therein

tin time and place for the Hrfl m i ting ol tin- fubferibi 1 1 or

ropricto thereof being fiaed ; one <>i 'In- firfl bufinefii • ol

inch meeting will be the election oi i genera/ eommitttt ofma
uagementi confiding of the moll independent] refpedtable, and

generally informed among the proprietor!. Ylic

committee of management will then proceed to elect a chair*

man and fubordinate officerat to ax upon their place oi

meeting, and to arrange the order oi their bufinel .

It will not often happen that the engineer can be fpared

from the projection and fuperintendance of other great con-

cerns, to attend to the cutting of the canal and erection of

the levei al works, without the affillancc of a refident en-

gineer, or more than one, if the line he of confideiable length,

and dillant parts of it are intended to be proceeded with at

the fame time ; and the committee will do well to leave it to

their engineer to recommend all fuch affillant or refident

engineers from among thofe who have been brought up or

employed under him, or are well known and approved by

him, for their mathematical knowledge and practical (kill,

experience and attention in the feveral kinds of works that

are to be executed. The attention of the committee fhould

be directed to fixing upon fome landfurveyor and valuer of

vcfpectability and great practical knowledge, who has been

ufed to and acquired addrefs in the negotiation and fettle-

ment of purchafes and exchanges of property of different

kinds; and if he has before been tmployed upon canals he will

be fo much the more fit. In this flage of the bufinefs it may
be well alfo for the committee to confider whether any local

committees, or a felecl committee, may be neceffary, to pay the

more minute attention to, and to bring before them, the con-

cerns of particular dillricts of the canal, and to ferve other

purpofes.

The body of the proprietors, affembled in a general meet-

ing for the purpofe of completing the organization of the

affairs of the company, wilt proceed to the choice of a cer-

tain number of auditors of their accounts, and to fettle the

falaries of all the perfons that are employed.

Mod canal acts direct, that two copies of the plan of the

canal and book of reference, with any amendments or altera-

tions that may have been made in parliament, are,to be certi-

fied by the fignature of the fpeaker of the houfe of commons
;

one of which is to be lodged with the clerk of the peace for

the county, and the other with the clerk to the company,
who are required to produce the fame, and fuffer copies or

extracts therefrom to be at any time taken by any perfon,

and to produce the original before the committee, or any

jury who may be called on to decide any matter or difpute

relating to the making or maintaining and uiing of the

canal.

The engineer being now informed of the exact bounds

within which the law has confined his operations, and of the

leveral reftrictions or alterations that may have been impofed

or made fince his former furveys, will, in all probability,

find it neceffary to look over the line and all the propofed

works again, accompanied by the intended refident engi-

neers ; and, in fuch revifal, it will be proper to divide the

line of canal, and the feveral works thereof, into the necef-

fary number of parts, and to give concife and definite names
to each, that are to be ufed in future, in contracts and bills,

&c. of which diftinct parts or divifions a feparate account

of the expences fhould be llrictly kept by the refident engi-

neer, the overfeers, or counters as they are generally called,

(that the engineer is to recommend or employ upon the

works) and by the office-clerks in a ledger, with proper

Vol. VI.
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The committee fhould now well confider and inquire,

v h ther any particular part of the line can be compl
and opened with advantage, before tin whole length can be
pit ready; and this being determined upon, the engineer

fhould compare and confider, fiom the eltimatea and parti-

culars that he pofTefTes, the comparative length of time thai

every particular work upon the length intended to be firfi.

completed will require ; and in this order, or vth a pro-

portionate exertion and number of men, fhould the (cvcral

works be entered upon. Immediately after the plan has

been fettled, preparations fhould be made for providing all

neceffary utenuls and implements.

The Act for a canal Ihould give the company and their

fcrvants power to enter upon and occupy, for the temporary
purpofes of their works, heaps of foil, &c. any land except
parks, orchards, and gardens, within the limited diflance,

on condition of their making a full and ample fatisfaction,

by annual rent, to the former occupier or lefTee, and for all

damage to the owner and occupier, fo foon as the works
arc completed, and the heaps, &c. can be removed or le-

velled down, and covered with foil. The tunnek, deep-

cuttings, embankments, or other great works, that are

firft to be begun, (and the levels, widths, &c. of which we
fuppofe to be completely fettled,) ihould be now marked
upon the ground, with the neceffary allowance of width for

the flopes, and the fpoil-banks, which the engineer may
judge right to remain the permanent property of the com-
pany.

The land-furveyor fhould now proceed to treat, under
the direction of the committee and the engineers, with the
feveral parties who are entitled to the land that is wanted

;

for this purpofe, it will be right for the furveyor to pre-

pare correct and explicit plans and admeafurements of every

piece of land, anc, in many inflances, to deliver copies of
the fame to the parties; to confider well the intrinfic value

of the land to the owner, and of any extrinfic or artificial

value which it poffefFes, with ample allowance for the in-

jury that his remaining property will fuftain by being de-

tached, or by the fields being cut into inconvenient and
aukward fhapes, or on any other account.

It is generally provided, in canal acts, that where any
perfon's eftate is cut in two by the canal, and a part, con-
futing of lefs than a certain quantity, is fevered from the
reft, the company (hall be compellable to purchafe fuch de-

tached part, if the party wifhes it. And it ought to be
provided, that the company are not to be obliged to make
an occupation -bridge for lefs than a certain number of acres,

unlefs the dwelling-houfe or farm-premifes of the eftate hap-
pen to (land upon fuch fmall detached part.

As foon as the furveyor has made his contracts or fhort

agreements with the parties, containing a full defcription of

the lands or other property to be purchafed, the fame will

probably be put by the committee into the hands of the

clerk to the company, with directions for him to enquire

into the nature of the titles of the parties, and prepare con-

veyances accordingly, in the fhort and fummary form that

the Act ought to provide for fuch purpofe : in Uke manner,
S where
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where the parties who own the eflate could not be come at,

or have not bc«n brought to agree by the fuvveyor, he

fhould furnilh the committee uith the particulars of fucli

property, the price offered* and other particulars of the

negotiation ; in order that the clerk may be directed to pre-

pare the neceffary notices for a meeting of the commiffioners

defcrib.d in the act, or a warrant to the (heritf of the

county for empanelling a jury to hear the evidence, who are

to be lummoned on the part of the company, and thofe pro-

duced by the owner of the eltate, and to view and examine

the premifes if neceffary, and to give their verdict or afieff-

ment of the fum that is to be paid by the company, and ac-

cepted by the parties.

The ground for the neceffary refervoirs, to fupply the

part of the line that is to be begun, ought to be among the

lirlt that is marked out, including fpace for the head or new

embankment that is to be mades and mould be treated for

and purchafed by the furvcyor, and conveyed as above men-

tions!. The ground whereon the locks are to be built, or

any wharf or wailed balons are to be made, mould alfo be

carefully ascertained by the engineer, and purchafed in an

early ftage of the bufinefs, in order that the fummer feafons

may be fully embraced, for the building of all the mafonry

and brick-work.

The modern acts for canals ufually contain a claufe, re-

quiring all the top-foil to be removed. This, of courfe,

will be attended to before any of the works are begun.

It has been found, from experience, that the banks of

canals againft which the water is to lie, ought, in general,

to have their flopes fo apportioned, that one foot in depth

will give a horizontal bafe of one and a half foot ; and to

thefe or fome proportions near them, rather above than be-

low, as flopes of i \ to x are in general too fmall, will the

widths at top and bottom, and the depth of the intended

canal probably be fixed by the engineer : and it has been

found convenient and proper to make up the banks of

canals one foot higher than the water is intended to ftand in

them.
We are now to fuppofe the refident engineer to be pro-

ceeding with the fetting out of the canal, being furnifhed

with a map of the feveral fields through which it is to pais,

the line that is provifionally fettled for its courfe, but with

liberty to deviate within certain limits therefrom, and with

bench-marks which the engineer has left and defcribed at

certain diflances, to regulate the top-water level, or height

of the water in the intended canal ; and, as above obferved,

one foot higher will be the level of the top-bank, or height

of the banks.

It will be proper for this engineer, and we fhall in future,

for the fake of diftinclion, denominate the other the principal

engineer, to trace the levels accurately of each pound or

level reach of the canal, and to put in level-pegs or fmall

flakes, at every two or three chains, more or lefs according

as the ground is more or lefs undulating, as he proceeds
;

wherever the canal is conducted along the fide of a hill, as

will happen in a great portion of its length, the level-pegs

are not to be placed exactly along the line that the principal

engineer has marked out, but either above or below that

line, as the flope of the hill may occafion, exactly at that

point in every place, where the level of the top-bank (traced

by means of a good fpirit-level, with telefcopic fights)

cuts or interfects the furface of the hill. In fome

places it will be found that the principal engineer has

drawn his line acrofs the point of a hill, fo as to occafion

deeper cutting than ufual, to avoid going round it ; or, on

the contrary, croffed a vale or low place, fo as to require

lefs cutting or perhaps none at all, to avoid taking a circuit

6

up that vale to follow the level of the ground ; and if either

of tlicfe deviations fhould be fo condderable that the level-

peg would fall more than two chains or thereabouts from the
line, down or up the flope of the ground, the plan of hav-
ir.g level-pegs upon the iurface mult be departed from, and
holes mould, in the lirit cafe, be dug at proper diflances in the
line, and pegs put into the fame with their tops to the
right height ; or, in the fecond cafe, longer and flouter

flakes fhould be ufed, particularly in the fences that are

crofTed by the line, or other places where they will not be
liable to dillurbancc, and drove firm into the ground till

their tops mark the right level. In tracing thefe levels, the

engineer will refer to and compare his work with all the

bench-marks before defcribed, and at each end of a kvel or
reach, will level up and down to the bench-marks of the

reach above and below the one he has been working at, and
compare the fame with the fall that the locks at each place

are intended to have. And we recommend particularly to

the engineer to be very punctual in entering minutely in his

field-book the particulars and iituations of the feveral level-

pegs, and to make one or more of the men who affilt him
in levelling, perfectly acquainted with the fituations and
diftinguifhing marks of them, and frequently to caufe them
to be looked over and renewed ; or continual repetitions of
confiderable lengths of the work will be neceffary, owing to

the difturbance and lofs of the pegs by the cultivation of the

fields and treading of the cattle, or by the interference of
idle and mifchievous perfons of the country. Too much
caution cannot ultimately be taken, by frequent reference

to the bench-marks, with due allowance for any accidental

variation that may have been difcovered among them, and
repetitions of the levelling, to avoid thofe difgraceful blun-

ders into which feme lefs capable and lefs careful engineers

have fallen.

We are now to confider, that the great defideratum in ca-

nal digging is, that the Huff that is dug irom one part of
the work, fhall, with the lead labour or diftance of moving,
exactly fepply or form the banks that are to be raifed in

another; fo that on the completion of the work, no fpoil-

banks or heaps of ufelefs foil fhall remain, or any ground be
unneceffarily rendered ufelefs by excavations or pits. Six

different cafes will be found frequently to occur in the cut-

ting or forming of a canal. [Plate I. Canal,Jigs, i, 2, 3, 4, r,

and 6.) A'AELPP' being, in every cafe, the line or

furface of the ground acrofs the canai ; A B C E, in the firft

five cafes, the bank on which the towing-path is to be
made, and therefore generally the wideft ; LI KP wjigs.

1, 2, and 5, the off or fmaller bank ; C I is the top, FG
the bottom, and C F and I G the Hoping fides of the ca-

nal, in every cafe. The bench or berm, IK, \njigs. 3 and

6, is provided to retain and prevent the loofe earth that

may moulder down from the upper bank P K from falling

into the canal. Sometimes the interference of proprietors,

or other caufes, may occafion the towing path to occupy
the bank, or place of the bench I K, inftead of B C, which
will caufe a confiderable difference in the calculation or mea-
fure of the Huff to be moved in Jigs. 2, 3, and 5, but the

fame do not properly form new caies. The full cafe oc-

curs moll frequently in cutting acrofs or along level mea-
dows, and we were not fo well able, when treating of the

firft furvey or projection of a canal, as we now are, to ex-

plain a limitation which ought to be attended to in all fuch

level-cutting, efpecially if of any confiderable length, viz.

that the height or level of the canal fhould be fo contrived,

that in any crofs fection, as^. 1. the fum of the areas of

A B C E and L I K P fhall juft be equal toEFGL, the

part excavated or dug. It will readily be perceived that

Jtf*
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/!{•!. .| md 6, arc indeed other til . ol level cutting, oc-

curring whereyer the priocipil engineer has, in crolfin

vale, or point of i lull, Found il neceflan to prel'erve l>it

level above or below what would otherwtfe have been «lc-

Grable, if to bi accomplifhed, at in our firft cafe. The en-

gineer will find abundanl inftancei >>\ fas. i, 4, and 6, in

nil their >l gb ami in .1 great p irtion <>i which there will

either be a want <>i ftufl to form the banka, ai in fig, 4, or

,, redundancy from the d eper cutting, at injtg, 6, and the

Iierfection of hii (kill will 1"' (hewn in fo conducting the

mi', that every embankment, asjfo. 4, mail have deep-cut-

ting at both, or at leafl at one oi its ends, to furoifn the

extra ftuff, with the kail expence in moving it; in like

manner, every deep-cutting, isJig. 6, (hould have embank-

ments ;\t one or both ol' its ends, to receive the extra

fiult. It is further evident, that the other three cafi 1,

viz. /for. -*, ,!, iuid <], are but varieties oi tide-lying ground,

or wherein the canal is eonducku along the fide or flop

a hill: ami where it i evident, th.it a proper choice of the

fituation of tlr: canal, higher up or lower down ihe'hill,

may occafion A liC E and L 1 K P, the banking iajig. ->

together to be exactly equal to E F G L, the digging in

this cafe; in like manner, where the (lope of the hill is fo

confidcrable as to admit of no upper bank, as/fy. 3, the

bank ABC E may be equal to the cutting E FG 1 K P ;

it may be on a conliderable (Lpe that embanking is re-

quired, as injig. j, in order to prcferve the molt direct line,

or to reach any particular object ; or deep-cutting may, and

often does, occur in (loping ground, ami not in level, as

we have (hewn in jfcr. 6, but it. feemed unneceflary farther

to multiply our cafes to delineate fuch varieties. An at-

tentive reader will find no difficulty in tracing every poffible

variation, by confidering the line A' P', which reprefents

the ground to vary in all degrees both ol height and incli-

nation, while the banks and canal, A B CFGI K P, re-

main fixed ; and in this, almoft the fimplell inquiry that

occurs in fuch a work, it cannot fail of appearing, how ef-

fential a good knowledge of mathematics is to every en-

gineer, and that none ought to be admitted to that honour-

able dillin&ion, who are unlearned therein, however much
they may have feen, or even executed, under the orders of

abler men.

Our fecond and third cafes requiring more than ordinary

confideration, be'fore the line of the canal can be definitively

fettled, and the ground be marked out and purchafed, un-

lets walte is committed, in purehafing more than the com-

pany have occafion for ; we have repeated them again in Jigs.

- and S ; and therein produced the lines of all the banks,

by which the fituation of the level-peg, of which we have

fpoken above, is fhewn at a. It is alfo evident, that the

lengths and pofitionsof all the lines, B C, C F, F G, G I,

and IK, being g;v;n, as alfo the politions of the lines B A,

K. P, and A' P'; that the areas of the fcveral triangles a B C,

b F G, b C I, c I K, e F g, and e C K, and of the paral-

lelo<rram I K g G, are known ; and the calculation of

thefe fe\eral triangles will generally, in practice, be very eafy,

from the conlideration of their being all fimiiar and ifofceles.

It is further evident, that the triangles a E A, b E L, c P L,

b E e, an 1 f E P, are in general fimiiar : from fuch confi-

derations, theorems can be deduced, (hewing, in every cafe,

the diilances d L, and d E of the flope-holes, or edges of

the cutting L and E,_/?j. 7, from the level-peg d, or of

d E and d P inrfg: S ; as likewife the diflanccs d I and d C
of the top edges of the canal, meafured upon the level, from

the level-peg ; fo that the ftufl" to be dug may juft form the

bank-.. The distances d A and d P, Jig. 7, and d A, fig. 8,

j.bat determine the points A and P, at which the banks are

to 1 ifily deducible

. and it it < rid nl that A P ii Ith .1

tnd that ou jhl to l>
i pun baled,

.1 hedgi may b

.

in (lead oi iti top V>, when the n<

both ot
I

'

\ ]'.

,

11 ol theon in • foi the above purp <l> i, and ot

we (hall havi on to mi nl ion, woul ! L ad

into the fubjefl than would, perhaps, hi- p. . fpecially

1 pcrfon !m
, in our opinion, to unaei tal , n 1

with ih. ' of fuch work*, v. ho ii i.;t 01

1

ufing a theorem hud down by another, but
ami preparing ink., for every cafe that can
wanting in hi. own practice. W< proceed, 1. a •, to
advifc the 1 fident engineer, on being furoifhed with th

ions that the canal and it'^ banks arc to have, to

culate tablea lor readily finding the diflai ce d h <;f the Ii

peg from the middle of the canal, meafured on tbe
the lull, let the hill (lope with whatever angle it r.:.iy ; 01

rather, Itt the angle idh, or depreflion of the flope below
the horizontal line id, be what it may; and this will be
molt conveniently expicfl'ed, not in degrees, but by the?
natural lines of the angle of the depreflion ; becaufe then,
if a meafuring chain of 100 links be laid down at length*
upon the (lope of the ground, and the difference of the level

ot its two ends be taken in links by the fpirit-levcl, thefe
will exprefs the two firft figures of the natural fines of the
depreJfion, which, is quite as great exactnefs as fuch tal

need be calculated to. The engineer will now proceed to
put in a (take oppofne to each level-peg, at the proper cal-
culated dillancc down the flope, for the approximate or fup-
pofed middle line of the canal : thefe ftakes will feldom be
found for any conliderable diftance together, to range in a
ftraight or in any other regular line, that will be proper for
the canal : and a very difficult and nice part of the engineer's
duty is now to be performed, in Itaking out a new line
with a taller or a quite different fet of ftakes from thofe for-
merly ufed, to avoid confufion ; this is called flaking the
middle range of the canal. The requifites in this new line
or range for the centre of the canal is, that it fhould as
nearly coincide in every part with the flakes that were lafl

put in by the calculation, as poffible ; that, where, in order
to preferve a regular and handfome line, and avoid the auk-
ward, inconvenient, and unmeaning crooks and bends, with
which too many of our canals, and even fome of the lateftcon-
llruction, are almoft in every part difgraced, the line is

conducted higher than the calculated flakes for one or more;
ftakes together, care muft be taken that it (hall quickly be
conducted below others, fo that the redundancy in cutting
deeper into the hill in one place may be as exactly as poi-
fible balanced by a deficiency juft by, owing to the line be-
ing conducted below the leveUkkes. Befides the confidera-
tion above, it will be the time now to ettimate and confider
the quantity of ftuff that will be wanted to land up every
bridge and lock, and to give extra thicknefs to the banks
on which any toll-houfes, warehoufes, or other buildings,
are to be erected, or trade carried on.

In narrow canals, or branches of that defcription, it will
be neceffary to provide for wider places at fliort intervals,
for barges to turn, and to lie in while others pafs them;
confidcrable (kill and care are requifite in the choice of pro-
per places for fuch purpofe : they ought to be fo finite
that barge-men can mutually fee each other approaching on
narrow canals or branches, and provide for pafiing, without
either of them having to drag their barge back again to a
paffing-place, as too often happens ; at the fame time, they

S 2
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ought to be chofen, if poffible, in fuch hollow or low places

as will admit of widening the canal without much extra ex-

pence. Another confidcration is, the excavation of bafons:,

docks, or wharfs, from which (tuff may accumulate-, which

ought to be ufed up, if poffible, in embanking the- line juft by.

Many canal companies have feen it their intefeft, on proper

and timely application from land-owners, who were dcGrous

of ere&ing wharfs, to direct their engineer to calculate upon,

and to excavate the additional width neceffary for fuch pur-

pofe, at the company's expence ; this and the extra or

deeper cutting that there muft always be, in the approach to

a lock on the lower fide, and of embanking on the fame ap-

proach on the upper fide, fhould alfo be well confidered and

accurately calculated ; and full and explicit memorandums
ought to be entered in the engineer's field-book at the time,

where the fluff was calculated to be had from for every

embankment, and where the Huff is to be difpofed of from

every deeper cutting or extraordinary excavation. Thefe

memorandums will prove of the moil important ufe in the

revifal of the whole length of line or district that is about to

be fixed ; as alfo, in contracling for and letting of the

work afterwards, by being able, without fear of miftake,

to point out which way every part of the fluff is to be

thrown or wheeled, as fail as it is dug, and that no part

of the fame may want moving a fecond time, or any wide or

gouty places be made to disfigure the canal for finding fluff

;

or, what is often of more fatal confequence, the canal being

dup" deeper than ufual for fuch purpofe.

After the line fhall have been thus marked out with the

iilmoil care, it will ft ill be prudent for the engineer to revife

it again, and to make pretty accurate calculations of the

quantity of Huff wanting, or to fpare in particular places ;

in thefe kinds of calculations the engineer will find the molt

important aid in a ready ufe of the Jlide-rttle ; and we beg

here to mention that a gentleman who has long dillinguifhcd

himfelf by the various and important ufes to which he has

made the Hide-rule fubfcrvier.t, has prepared a fliort but

t-omplete tracl on its appplication in the concerns of an en-

gineer, which it is hoped that he will ere long pr.bhfh.

Perhaps, on the review of the line, the curves or bemds

thereon may in fome cafes be eafed, and beauty and conve-

nience may be more fully attained without much, or often

any extra expence. The Droitwich canal has been mentioned

as one on which thefe points have been the moil fully at-

tended to. The portion of the canal that has been thus

flaked out and reviled, may now have the boundary lines

marked out of the land to be purchafed ; and the furveyor

ihould proceed without delay to furvey the fame, and to

treat with the owners for the purchafe, as we have before

mentioned. It will be among the firll works to dig out for

the foundations of the locks, if they are not already in hand,

and for the bridges, if the leafon of the year and fupply of

bricks and work-men will admit of their proceeding immedi-

ately : the feveral drains or culverts that are to pafs under

the canal Ihould alfo be dug out, and prepared for the ma-

fons or bricklayers, and the feveral fafety -gates, flop-

planks, weirs, and other erections, which we (hall notice

more particularly further on. It may be proper here to

caution the engineer, that in cafe the pipes of any water-

works, or that fupply any gentleman's houfe, crofs the line of

the canal, fuch pipes ihould be laid at oner, two or three feet

beneath the bottom of the intended canal, with an eafy de-

fcent and afcent therefrom, and the. ground be made good

again as foon as poffible, both to prevent their being da-

maged in cutting the canal, and being expofed to froll, or

to thieves, if of lead, by lying bare ; and in cafe fuch pipes

are found old or decayed, new ones of lead or cafl iron

fhould by all means be laid in the deep part under the canal.

The top-foil fhould be carefully removed ; and in order to

determine readily and corrtctly the places of the flope-hole3

at E and L, Jig. 7, and E and P, Jig. 8, the engineer will

find it ufeful to calculate the diltances of d E and d L, and

d P, by a general theorem, in terms of d h and h i, and to

make tables for the feveral values of thofe data, that are

likely to occur. The values of d P and dA,Jig. 7, would

be alike ufeful in a table for determining the limits of the

banks that are to be raifed.

Before cutting out the lock-fpit, or fmall trench between

the feveral flope-holes, as a guide to the men who are to

dig, the engineer ought to caufe holes to be dug in the line

of the canal, near every fecond or third level-peg, or oftener,

if the foil be variable, in order to prove the foil to a greater

depth by two or three feet than the cutting of the canal is

to extend ; and each of thefe the engineer ought carefully

to infpecl, in order to determine what puddling or lining

will be neceffary ; and what will be the difficulties of digging,

owing to the hardnefs of the fluff, or to water that mull be

pumped out, &c. ; all which circumftances, as well as the

extra diftance that any part of the fluff may require to be

moved, mull be well confidered before the work can be let

to the contractors or hag-mafters.

The puddling or lining of a canal, to make it hold water, is

a matter of the greateft importance, and we fhall confiderfive

cafes, mjigs. 9, 10, IT, 12, and 13, that are likely to occur

or prefent themfelvcs in the fearch, into the foil that is to

be dug, by finking holes as above mentioned : the firll cafe

we fuppofe to be that in which the whole is clay, loam, or

other water-tight fluff, as fhewn by the dark fhading in Jig.

9 : all foils that will hold water, and not let it foak or per-

colate freely through thern, are called water-tight. Our
fecond cafe, Jig. 10, is that in which the whole cutting will

be in fand, gravel, loofe or open rock, or any other matters

that will let water eafily through them, and fuch are called

porous foils or Huff. The third cafe we fuppofe to have a

thin ftratum of water-tight Huff on the furface, fhewn by
the daik fhading in Jig. 11, and to have porous Huff for a

confiderable depth below, here diflinguifhed by dots. The
fourth cafe may have porous fluff near the furface, and wa-
ter-tight Huff at the bottom of the canal, as in Jig. 12. The
fifth cafe is that where water-tight Huff appears on the fur-

face, as Jig. 13, below this a flratum of porous fluff, but

having again water-tight fluff at no great dillance below the

intended bottom of the canal. The new raifed banks that

are left unfhaded in all the five figures, are always to be
confidered as porous Huff, as indeed they will always prove

at firll, and in a great portion of foils they would ever re-

main fo, unlefs either puddling or lining was applied ; all

ground that has been dug or diilurbed mufl alfo be confider-

ed as porous. It fhould alfo be remarked that any kind of

foil which is perforated much by worms or other infects,

ihould in canal-digging be confidered as porous Huff. Puddle

is not, as fome have attempted to defcribe it, a kind of thin

earth mortar, fpread on places intended to be fecured, and

fuffered to be quite dry before another coat of it is applied ;

but it is a mafs of earth reduced to a femifluid Hate by work-

ing and chopping it about with a fpade, while water juft in

the proper quantity is applied, until the mafs is rendered

homogeneous, and fo much condenfed, that water cannot

afterwards pafs through it, or but very flowly. The beft

puddlingJlujf is rather a lightifh loam, with a mixture of

coarfe fand or fine gravel in it ; very ftrong clay is unfit for

it, on account of the great quantity of water which it will

hold, and its difpofition to fhrink and crack as this efcapes ;

vegetable mould or top- foil is very improper, on account of

the
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the mots ami other m. iii. is liable to dei aj and l<

in it, but more on account of the temptation thai thefi ai

ford to wormi and molei to work into it a in fearch ol tbeii

food : where puddling Huff ii nol i<» be nael with, contain*

ing .1 due mixture oi iharp fand or rough froall gravel ftoi

nol unufual to procure I »u 1» to mix with the loam, to

prevent molei and rati from working in ii ; but no How i

larger than about the G»e of muflcet bulleti ought to be out and d in the I

admitted. That the principal operation of puddling confilh lining will be rcquifite, wi bav< repeated out firlland

in consolidating; the mafi is, we think, evident, from the cafe, but on a largei fcale, \njgt. >\ i ! i
. ; p\

great condenfation that takes place: it is not an uncommon intended to represent the hole thai hi

cafe, where a ditch is dug, apparently iii firm foil, that to be funk, in order tn prove th< foil j and

though great quantities of water are added during the opera* thii terminates in wat< i tight or porous llufl at ii

tion, \t the foil that has been dug out will not more than that puddle>ditch< t4,or a lining, jrr/i

two thirds fill up the ditch again, when properly worked as 11 (' F D,fa. i '„ IS to be applied ; 1) 1 I
'

pnddh-. It (hould feem alfo,tbat puddle is rendered by that to which the water is to llai d in the can il. lb •

operation capable of holding a certain proportion of water will in the full cafe determine the place ol E and I- on the

with great obftinacy, and that it is more lit to hold than ground, and dig Iniall holes or nicks to mark tie

tranfmit water. It is fo far from true, that puddle ought called flopc-holcs | but in the fecond cafe other marks muft

to be fullered to get unite dry, that it entirely fpoils, when be made at n and v about five feet from the former, to ch-

by expofure to the air it is too much dried ; and many ca- red the beginning of the cuttii gs, with allowance for the

rials which have remained unfilled with water during a fum- lining. A Ikilful and very handy workman is now required

incr, after their puddling or lining has been done, have to mark out the line upon the ground, called the loek-fpit,

thereby become very leaky, owing to the cracks in the pud- between the flopc-holcs at E, Jig. 1 4, above-mentioned,

die-ditches and linings. One of the lirft cares of an ei:gi- which we have fnppofed to be made at about two or three

ncer, when beginning to cut a canal, is to difcover whether chains from each oilier. This is done by laying down and

good puddling-ftuff is in plenty, and if it be not, it mull be ilretching a llrong line upon the ground, between two or

fought for and carefully wheeled out or referved wherever more adjoining flope-holts, and if the canal is not to be

any'is found in the digging ; or perhaps procured at confi- ftraight in that part, with fmall pegs to give it the gradual

derable difiances from the line, and brought to it in carts, and regular bend in every part that the canal is to have ; the

It has happened in fome ftone-brach or' loofe rocky foils, workman then proceeds, holding his fpade or grafting tool

that all the puddling-ftuff for feveral milts of the line, re- not upright, but always with the flope C E, that the bank

quired to be brought to it; but even this expence, ferious of the canal is to have, and ftrikes it fucctfiivcly into the

as it may be, ought not to induce the copying of thofe, ground clofe to his line, until the whole length of the line

who have left miles of fuch banks without any puddling, is marked out j by this means, if the ground has fudden

and have made a winter canal, but which no ftream of water undulations, or hollows, as continually happens, owing to

that is to be procured can keep full in the fummer months, the ridges and furrows of cultivated lands, and other raufes,

It is ufual in canal ads to infert a claufe for the fecurity yet a regular line coinc ;ding in every part with E is marked

of the land-owners, to require the company to caufe all the out upon the furface ; before tie line is taken up, another

bankis that need it to be fecured by puddling, to prcve- t labourer follows on the other fide of it, and (hikes in his

damage to the land below by leakage: and it would have tool inclining the contrary way, by which a triangular fed

been well for all parties in many inftances, if this claufe had or piece of earth is cut and thrown out : a fimilar lock-fpit

been enforced. It appears that the Dutch have been in the mult be cut on the other title of the canal at L ; and the

habit of making mud-ditches to fecure the banks of their ca- fame at n and v in f.g. 1 c. If neatnefs and regularity arer

nals and embankments, from time immemorial; and that pioperly confulted, lock-fpits for the extremities of the

operations fimilar to our puddling have been long known on banks at A and P will alfo be proper, especially if the land

the continent, but it is not clear at what period it was in- A A' and P P' is valuable, and the damage by the fcatterir.g

troduced into this country; we think that the fens of Cam- and laying of the ftuff would be coniideralle. The engi-

bridgefhire and Lincolnshire, in which fo many works have necr has now to determine, mjig. 14, the points c and d for

at different times been executed by Dutchmen, are the molt the beginning of the puddle-ditches, and thefe he ought to

likely places- in which to fearch for early evidence of its ufe. chufe fuch, that if the fame were carried upright to the top-

We cannot think that James Brindley was the firft who ever bank, I C or I a would be about one foot : if this is not

ufed it in this country, although we might admit that the ttridly attended to, the labourers or navigators, as they are

Brit/gewa/er's canal was the fir ft in which it was fyftematicaily called, will for their own convenience begin their puddle-

ufed as at the prefent day. If we compare our firft, fourth, ditch much too near the canal at E and L in fome cafes, and

and fifth cafes,Jigs. 9, 1 2, and 1 3, we fhall find in all of them not make it upright but hatching back to arrive at a b ; and

a water-tight ftratum as the bafis ; and the pradice in thefe puddle-ditches fo made are apt, owing to the fettling of the

cafes is to make a wall of puddle, called a puddle-ditch, bank, to get broken and be fpoiled. It maybe proper here

or puddle-gutter, within the bank of the cana), as fhewn in to remark, that canals fet out with the feientific precautions

fedion, by ac, in the above figures ; thefe puddle-gutters are and care that we have recommended, will always have the

ufually about three feet wide, and fhould enter about a foot proper quantity of ftuff to allow for the fettlement of the

into the water-tight ftuff, on which they are always to be banks, becaufe ABCE + LIK P=E FGL, in the fame

begun : and they fhould be carried up as the work proceeds fettled or confolidated ftate, that the latter part was before

to the height of the top-water line, or a few inches higher, the digging commenced : it will, however, be proper to

Our fecond and third cafes, Jigs. 10 and 1 1, evidently will give the contractors a table o'r rule fhewing, according to the

not admit of the above mode, becaufe wc have here no wa- height, as ac, what extra height a fuddenly raifed bank is

ter-tight ftratum on which to begin a puddle-gutter as a required to be, to allow for fettling: and it is evident that

the
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I k dopes of fuch banks mull be fteepei in tlie fird inflance,

than they are intended nil n ately to be.

We i' fuppofe the engineer to proceed to the

letting of the cutting of certain lengths of the .canal to con-

tractors u.' hag-l . who Will employ a number of navt-

j'.ttors under them, in digging and puddling the canal. It

i-. ufual to lit the work at a certain prict per cubic yard of

digging, and to pay tor the puddling a:id lining either at a

certain pr.ee per cubic yard, or per yard run of the canal.

The engineer ought to inform himlelf thoroughly on the

difficulties and facilities which attend the work he is about

to let, and to draw up a fhort but explicit contract to be

figned by the contractor. We cannot but recommend that

all contracts for material or large jobs of work, not only in

cutting, but for the mafon's, and other works in particular,

(hould be fubmitted to the principal engineer for Ids appro-

bation, before they are figged or finally concluded on. The
.prices allowed ought to be fair and liberal, according to the

circumllances, fo that the contractor may have no pretence

on account of low prices, to flight his work, particularly

the puddling ; and they ought in every inilance to be ftridlly

looked after, and made to undo and renew immediately, any

work that (hall be found improperly performed. We re-

commend it to the engineer to keep a drift account, by
means of his overfeers or counters, of all the men's time

that are employed upon the works ; diftinguifhing particu-

larly the number upon each work, and whether employed by

the day, under the company, or upon the work that is let

to contractors. Thefe particulars are moll effential towards

knowing, what money ought to be advanced to the con-

tractor during the progrefs of his job, and towards inform-

ing and maturing the judgment of the engineer, in the

length of time that a certain number of men will be in

performing any future work that he may have to direct ; and

a calculation ought to be made in every inllance of the day-

work, and compared with the contract price, by which alone

a correct judgment can be formed of the proper prices at

which work ought afterwards to be let, fo that the la-

bourers may receive proper wages, proportionate to their

exertions, and the contractor be amply paid for his time,

Jkill, and fuperintendance ; and yet economy and the intereli

of the company be duly confulted. Barrows and wheeling-

plank?, horfmg-blocks, and other implements, are generally

-found by the company ; and it is ufual to confider 20 to 2$
yards, to be a ftage of wheeling, and a price per cubic yard

to be fixed, according to the number of ftages that foil is to

be moved : where this di fiance exceeds 100 yards, it will

not often be eligible to perform it by wheel-barrows ; and

runs of planks with an eafy defeent, if the fame is practica-

ble, Ihould be then laid for large two-wheeled barrows, or

trucks to be ufed thereon.

The cutting of a canal being let, the work is ufually

commenced by a labourer, on the part E g,Jg. 14 or 15, on

the lower fide of the canal ; and from the lock-fpit at E he

marks out a certain width to g, fuch that he can throw or

caft the fluff as he .digs it, on to the part Ac, and fo that

the heap may not obftruct the intended puddle-gutter c d.

The fide E F he is careful to cut down in the proper flope

of the bank ; the other fide is ufually cut ftraight down, and

this work is continued until he comes to the bottom of the

intended canal at F/;, and this fpace EF/i^is called the
" reaching." The fame procefs is followed on the lower fide

of parts that want lining, as Jg. 15, except that nr hg is

the reaching in this cafe, and that there is no neceffity to

throw the ftuff further in this cafe, than that it may lie

upon n A without rolling back into the work ; and it is

ofual, if the reaching will not be very deep, to Jay two or

three row of fo 1 1 or found fpits of earth, with regularity in

the face of the flope nq to form part of the bank, and to

throw the Other ftufl over thefe. {teachings are alfo to be

dug on the upper fide of the canal, as HG L, or at lead.

as much duff is to be thrown out therefrom as can convenient-

ly be flowed upon r/P and v P, Jigs. 14 and 1 5.

It is now time to commence the puddling 111 Jig. 14, and

a labourer begins by digging out the bottom of the intended

puddle-ditch cefd; if the foil dugout is good puddling-

ftuff, he lays it on the part <7E, if otheiwifc he throws it at

once on to the heap on Ac. A careful examination of the

face E Fof the reaching will fhew to what depth the puddle-

ditch df ought to be carried in every part, to reach and inter-

fedl any faulty places, or veins of lighter foil, or worm, rat t

or mole-holes that may accidentally occur in the bank. A '

terthc puddle-ditch is dug clean out to its pr. per depth, and

this is a circum (lance that the engineer or foine careful

overfeer ought always to look particularly to, about 9 or I D

inches thereof is to be filled loofely up with puddliiig-fti.it,

either from that which comes out, or from the neareft herp

in referve, all large (tones, dicks, draws, or other extrane-

ous matters being carefully picked out as the flufl is fprinkled

in : by this time, unlefs the feafon is very dry, it is pro-

bable that fome water will be collected in the bottom of the

reaching F/6, and this {hould be laded out with a fcoop in-

to the puddle-ditch, fo as to give the duff therein a good
wetting ; if the puddling-fluff be of the differ kind, or was
very dry, it will be right for the labourer to betake himfelf

to fome other part of the work for two or three hours, but

perhaps giving his fluff another fprinkling of water in the in-

terim ; he may then proceed with the puddling ; and for

this purpofe he ought to be provided with a ftout pair of

puddling-boots, that will keep out water ; he begins at one

end of the trench, and keeps chopping with his tool into

the duff and quite through it, giving his tool a lunging mo-
tion every time before it is withdrawn, fo as to let the water

into and to flir every part of the puddling-duff ; if more water

is wanted, another labourer is fet to lade it out of the reach-

ing as before ; and the puddler thus proceeds, chopping
down at every inch or thereabouts as he flowly advances, and
trampling about at the fame time as much as he can with his

feet, which greatly affills the operation : when arrived at

the end of the trench, he returns and repeats the fame ope-

ration, until every part of the puddle is properly worked ;

which is known by the tool going equally cafy into it in

every part, which it would not do it any dry lumps re-

mained, and the whole being in a femifluid date
;
giving the

puddling-duff juil the due quantity of water is very effential

to its working well, and this, experience will foon point out.

Very great care and management will, in general, be re-

quired on the part of the engineer, to furnifh water for the

puddling: it will often require to be brought in temporary

trenches, perhaps acrofs feveral fields from fome mill-dam,

large pond, or fpring of water above the canal; for which
purpofe general powers ought to be given in the act, upon
condition of levelling and making all fuch trenches gocd
again as foon as poffible, and paying for the damage ; often

times puddling water is not to be had without pumping it

up, and conveying it confiderable diflances in troughs, of

which great numbers will be required. It will very often

be requifite to convey the water acrofs the canal in troughs

to the different puddle gutters, and plenty of tredles (hould

be in readinefs for fupporting thefe troughs at the requifite

heights. Confiderable care will be neceiiary to turn off the

furplus water, into fome channel where it can run off with-

out flooding the works ; or to dop it at its fource ; this lad

ought always to be adopted, when the fupply is not very

plentiful,
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plentiful j < •! tin owner of the dream or pond tnighi be in*

Jured by taking conftinl dream from him, during the pro*

grefioi the work, The firft or bottom courfi ofpuddle being

properly worked as above, il fhould then be buffered to

Rand two or three daya undidurbed, ind without in) more

water being given to it; when it will be found fufficiently

fet that a man may Hep on to it without finking in ; it is

then ready to rei ivea ft cond courfc ; the In II IK-p is to (crape

offend remove anylumpiol earthy Hones, link:., or other

matter which may have fallen into the puddle-ditch ; about i <>

inches thick, of puddling dull is then to he fpriiik.lc.il lightly

into the ditch as before ; and water is to he applied cither

from the reaching, or from fome of the troughs which we

have been mentioning : fome hours time is to he allowed for

the lluft to foak, Utuefa it be light loam, and moill at the

time of putting it into the ditch ; in Inch cafe, the puddling

may he begun almod immediately : care mud be taken that

the tool be made to penetrate a fmall dillance into the old

puddle at every chop, in order that the two courfes or layers

may be properly incorporated. After this coufe is properly

wetted and worked, it mull: (land the proper time to fet as

before, but by no means to get dry, otherwifc it will be

found full of cracks and mult be worked anew : and in cafe,

owing to any temporary fufpcnlion of the work, it mould
be necelTary to Lave a puddle-ditch before it \% hnifhed, it

ought always to be covered, and lett with a dry or unworked
courfe of puddling-lluff upon it, to keep the air from it, and

preferve the proper moiflure in it.

When a fufficient number of courfes of puddle have been

added, to fill up the ditch cefd, two or three rows or

courfes of fods, or fpits of earth, mud be laid on each fide,

to raife the ditch fo much higher; at the fame time that the

heap of (luff on A.c is levelled down, and other (luff is

brought by the men, who are wheeling from the h\.\\)a gh ki
that is left in the middle of the canal, and laid on dYL to

back up the fpits or fods : after cleaning the furface of the

puddle, if properly fet, it will be ready to receive another

courfe of puddling-ftuff, the water mud be turned on, it

mull have time to foak, if neceffaVy, and then be worked and

(land to fet as before : other rows of fpits of earth may then

be laid, to raife the fides of the puddle-ditch, and the bank
may be made up to the fame height by frefh Huff wheeled

in from the canal ; and care being taken to lay fpits of earth

to form the (lopes A B, and E C, as the works proceed up*

wards, particularly the inhde (lope C E, which fhould be

well trod and contolidated by (Irokes of the tool to prevent

its falling down, or being diilurbed by the water when the

canal is filled ; another courfe of puddling-duff.is then to be

added, and all the fame procefs gone through till the puddle

has arrived at q <w, the height of top-water, or an inch or

two higher, which being properly fet, the bank is to be

made up, covering the puddle completely up with common
(tuff, to the intended height of the top-bank BC, with

proptr allowance for the fettling ; and obferving that the

puddle will not fettle near fo much as the other (tuff, if at

all. The procefs is no way different, by which the other

bank L I K P, and.its puddle-ditch, are to be carried up, and

completed to the intended .height. The part of the canal,

with puddle-gutters,^. J 4, of which we have been fpeak-

ing, has, in general, a lump or ridge of (luff remaining in

the middle of its bottom, until the very laft : a different fyf-

tcm ought, however, to be purfued with fuch parts,Jg. 15,

as require to be lined ; here the banks AB q «, and i/KP
may be at once made up, and the whole of the fpace n.r.s.v<

ought to be cleared for certain dillanccs, before the lining

of the bottom can be begun. A great deal of management
ii.required by the overfecr or contractor, to manage all thefe

parts of their btffinefij lb (Lit there if, no hindrance M any
part of the work, tli.it < v. 1 y man i, provided .villi Hull hy
tin wbcclerti when he want, it to make up hie banlu or to
puddlfi and thai the parti tO b<: hind ;.m cleared 111 tun-

To BccompHAi all thefe objectii a good part of the ftuif <

not he whd led dmctly out to 1

1

I or ODpofitC point!
of the hank, but it mull he worked forwards and back-
wards obliquely, on the ruin of | |,!auk'i by the
wheelers, as occafion may lequirc. It may often be nccef«
lary to eXCCed one or two, or perhaps moir, ftagCI of v.h' | I-

itlg, to avoid taking out the (luff and damping it, by whi< h
it would require filling again, damage would, in mod c;

he incurred on the adjoining land:,, and frequently the p
dling and working of the bank I would he impeded, by croffing

them to land the Huff.

A length of the canal that is to he lined being cleared,

and the bottom levelled and cleaned fmoothdown to the line

rs, a courfe of puddling-duff about 10 or 12 inches in thick-
nefs is to be fpread over it, with all the precautions, to
extract extraneous and hurtful matters, which have been
before given, and the whole is to be wetted and allowed to

foak if neceffary, as before: the working of this puddle is

now to be begun ; and as the extent will generally be large,

feveral men may be employed, at once, upon it, fo as to make
it worth while for an ovcrfeer employed by the company,
to attend them conftantly to fee that no part of the work
is flighted : as the bottom in this cafe is fuppofed to be
fand, loofe ruble of a rock, chalk, or other matters, that

would injure the puddle if mixed therewith, we have recom-
mended a thicker courfe at full than is ufual of puddling -

(luff, and in working the fame the men ought not to flrike

their tools deeper or even quite fo deep as the bottom of
the puddling-duff to avoid dillurbing the bottom. When
this courfe of puddle has been allowed to fet, another courfc

of about nine inches is to be added, and treated as before,

till about three fett of puddle is added, if the foil is very
porous ; and the top courfe being fet, a courfe 18 inches or
two feet thick of the common foil or dud' fhould be laid

evenly upon it and the bottom levelled ; this covering of the

bottom Ihould be rather dry, and not in large lumps, or with
great dones or dicks in it.

The lining ofthejides is now to be proceeded with as fol-

lows ; the top covering of the bottom fhould be removed for

three. feet in width next each of the (loping banks; and
the furface of the puddle be carefully cleared of dry lumps,
dones, &c. ; a thicknefs of nine inches of good puddling-

duff is now to be laid in this place and wetted and worked,
and allowed to fet as before directed, when another nine

inches is to be added in like manner ; fome common duff
from the digging of the canal is then to be brought in fpits

or fods, and carefully piled up for two feet in width, and
about nine inches in height, hatching-back before and.

behind, agreeable to the dopes F E and G L, and leaving

a fpace or puddle-ditch behind, next to the fides r 11, and
s v; the furface of the puddle at the bottom of thefe is to

be carefully cleared, nine inches of puddling-duff applied,

wetted, worked, and allowed to fet as before : mere fpits

or fods are then to be piled in the front, as a facing to keep
up the puddle, and their interilices fhould be filled with fine

duff'to make the whole folid ; when puddling-duff is again

to be applied behind, and the fame procefs repeated till

the puddle and facing arrive at q D and H /, when the re-

mainder is to be made up with dry duff and fpits to the top-

bank level at C and I, as directed in the former cafe.

.

The lad of thefe ways of making a canal water-tight is

the more tedious and expeniive of the two ; it is however

general, and may be applied in any fituation with perfect

.

facceE.

.
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fuccefs. Mr. Thomas Telford, in Plymley's Agricultural Re-

port of S/>ro/fiirc; 8vo. p. 296, when fpcaking of the Sbrop-

fiire canal, fays, " This canal, carried over high and rug-

ged ground, along banks of flipping loam, over old coal-

mines, and over where coal-mines and iron-done are now
actually worked under it, is a fatisfactory proof that there

is fcarcelv any ground fo diflicult but where, with proper

exertions mid care, a convenient water conveyance may al-

wnys be obtained." And we have heard of inflances of

canals being conducted over ground fo rocky, and abound-

ing with fucb great chafms, and loofe pieces of rock, that

many yards together of the canal bottom might have fallen

in, had not the precaution been firll taken, of removing all

the fmaller and loofe flones and rubbifh, and wedging in

the large loofe pieces of rock with ilones, fet in mortar,

and thus rendering the foundation found, on which foil to

fill up the inequalities, and a lining and facing was applied

as above, with perfect fuccefs. We have already obferved,

that fome perfons have thought it right to omit puddling or

lining, where fprings appeared ia the bank of a canal ; and

the matter is of fo much confequence, that we beg faither

to obferve, that the appearance or non-appearance of fprings

ought in general tohave no effect in determining the propriety

of thefe effential meafures ; if a fpring is of any ufe to a canal

it will rife, owing to the puddle-ditch or lining, and run

over the fame into the canal, and no water will be thereby

loft ; and if it will not fo rife, it may fafely be ranked as a

drain of the moft mifchievous kind, inilead of a fupply, and

therefore very effential to be flopped up.

In cafe it is found that there is fluff to fpare after com-

pleting the banks, it will fometimes be advifable to remove

the top-foil from A' A in low places, and after fpreading the

extra fluff fo as to make the ground good, to return and

fpread the foil upon it : the part P P' will often admit of

fimilar treatment, and fometimes fudden hollows there may
be filled up, fo as to have a fall to the top-bank I K, and

avoid a deep ditch through an adjoining fwell or rife of the

ground at P, to carry off the rain water to a culvert where

it is to pafs under the canal : where it happens that P P' is

wafte or ground of little value, or the company is poffefled

of a piece that they have been obliged to purchafe and can-

not readily difpofe of, it may be proper to make a heap or

fpoil-bank of any extra-fluff, to be afterwards boated away
as occafion may require. If a deficiency of fluff is experi-

enced to complete the banks, the part P P' furnifhes a good
refource in many inflances ; the top foil being removed on

the higher parts, an excavation like Py F',Jg. 14 and 15,

may, and indeed muft in many inflances, be made with a

proper fall for conveying the rain-water that falls in every

part above the canal to the brook or culvert that is to take it

off; the flope V y ought to be fo eafy, and the top-foil fo

fpread, that the land ihall be as fit for agricultural purpofes

afterwards as before. Another refource ought in an earlier

ilage of the bufinefs to be provided, in the deep-cutting,

by marking out a yard or two or more width of ground to

be purchafed on the upper or deeper fide, than is actually

wanted, by which a great deal of fluff may be procured at

a comparatively fmall expence of land : it muft be evident,

that the refources we have pointed out above are inadequate

to receive any great redundancy, or to fupply any great

deficiencies of fluff, and are only fufficient where the canal

has been ftt out with fcrupulous care ; bungling, or carelefs

canal-makers muft be content to leave lafting marks of

their incapacity or folly behind them, in the many fudden

bends into the hill that they are obliged to make to obtain

fluff, and out of it to difpofe of the fame in other places,

vith numerous wider or deeper places on the canal to make

up the banks, or in enormous fpoil-banks or uftkfs excava-
tions. Where a referve of fluff has been made in the deep-
cuttings at feveral points on each level or reach of a canal,

as above-mentioned, it will be the better fault of the two,
to experience a deficiency of fluff; becaufe as foon as the
bottom of the canal has been cleared, and the lining of
the bottom and fides for fome height performed, or the pud-
dle-ditches carried up, the canal may have iS inches or 2

feet of water let into it, and dirt-boats may be ufed to carry

fluff from the deep cuttings to make up the banks in other
places ; whereas all redundant or fpare fluff muft be got out
before the bottom lining can be applied, or any effectual

ufe made of boats to move fluff from place to place"; and the
fame advantages will be experienced in fituations where
puddling-ftufl is only to be procured at particular points on
the line, by clearing out and completing the bottom part of
the canal for confiderable lengths, fo that dirt-boats may
be ufed to bring the fame for the puddling or lining of the
upper part of the banks, which, if there is fpare fluff, can-
not be effected without heavy expences in moving the
fame and forming fpoil-banks. Where the line of a canal

is to crofs an extenfive ftratum of valuable brick earth, or

one of good gravel for making of roads, it will often be
advifable, efpecially if the line can be rendered more direct

thereby, when fetting out the canal, to cut pretty deep
into fuch materials, and even quite through the gravel, if the
fame is practicable, as might have been done at Dawley-
deep, between Paddington and Uxbridge, on the Grand-
jfuncl'ien canal ; for although confiderable expence will in

the firft inftance be incurred in digging and in damage for

fpoil-banks, yet fuch materials, as good brick-earth and
gravel, will in almoft every inftance find a market as foon
as the canal is opened ; fuch a fituation of the canal may
prove of effential fervice to its trade, by enabling the adjoin-

ing proprietors to work the whole thicknefs of their brick-

earth, gravel,or other ufefulmatters,and deflroy but very little

of the furface of the ground, andwithoutbeing annoyed by wa-
ter, but which the canal would catch in very confiderable quan-
tities perhaps, inftead of lofing water by preferving a high
level through porous fluff. It is highly to the intereft of a

canal-company to give facility to the getting and convey-
ance of all ufeful articles within their diftrict, at the cheap-
eft poffible rates, as the only means of opening new fources

of trade or manufactures, by which their concern will be in

the moft effential degree benefitted. In diftricts where ftone

and gravel for making and repairing of roads are fcarce, it

will be proper to pay the labourers certain rates per cubic
yard for all the flones or gravel that they may collect out
during the work, and flack in proper places ; as refources

for the making of the towing-path C /, Jig. 15, and for

making good the landing or afcent to the feveral bridges,

and the feveral pieces of new road that the engineer will

have to form, near to the canal and bridges ; the lock-banks
and all wharfs and landing places fhould alfo be covered
with good gravel to render them fafe and convenient for

ufe: if good gravel can in places be interfected in deep,
cuttings, much of the above expence, as well as of cart-

age, may be faved, by an early ufe of dirt-boats in the bot-

tom of the canal. It cannot, we think, have failed to ftrike

every reader ere this, how very important and various the
duties of the refident engineer are ; but the fame will be much
more apparent, when we fhall have finifhed, in the follow-

ing pages, the more particular obfervations that occur to
us under the heads of refervoirs, feeders, aqueducts, embank-
ments, culverts, fafety-gates, weirs, tunnels, deep-cuttings,

locks, fubftitutes for locks, inclined planes, rail-ways,

bridges, towing-paths, fences, drains, boats, towing or mov-
ing
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One of the firlt confederations relating to the I

a Refervoir for fupplying a canal, is the fupply ol water that

is to be expected, for it, md in what proportions ;.t different

times of tin year! for this purpofe we fuppofc the engineer

to be furnilhed with an accurate lurvey of the vale or valei that

lie above the intended refervoir, fo us to be able to calculate

exactly, Low many fqnare miles and fractions ol lurface

drain towards or vent their rain -Watei through the part in-

tended to be embanked for the refervoir; it will be very

proper alio to be fumHhed, if poifible, with the exneH gauge

or quantity ol water that lias actually in former years been

difcharged by the brook or ftream that is to be embanked
;

as alfo with the quantity oi depth of rain which ufually

falls within the drainage of the intended refervoir. If the

length of time that has elapfed, fince the (ituation of the

refervoir has been determined on, has not allowed of careful

and accurate experiments being made on thefe points, the

engineer muft anume them from the btfl data that the in-

formation of millers and other perfons will afford, and the

printed tables, or journals ol rain, kept by curious perfons

in the neareft fimilar fituations, muft be confulted : it is par-

ticularly neceflary to attend to this laft circumlianct, becaufe

there are, we believe, inftances of places where the arnual

depth of rain does not amount to a foot, and others in which

it exceeds five feet; while 23 inches is about the medium
depth of rain annually, at or near London. The molt perfect

method -of obtaining true information on this fubject, is to

gauge the different iprings or ftreams, from whence the fup-

plies of water are to be derived, and thus to afcertain the exact

furplus, after the mills are amply furnilhed. In the great

conteft about the Rochdale canal, Mr. Rennic bad all the

ftreams, which could be affected by the propofed rtfervoirs,

gauged for about a year. He firft afcertained the Hate of

thefe ftreams at a time when the mills were amply fupplied

with water, and had proptr gauges fixed upon them. The
daily difference was meafured, and the furplus thus afcer-

tained amounted, in the year 1793 to fixteen times the

ordinary produce of the rivers. The evaporation that

takes place, from a given fuiface of water in different places,

has not yet been fo accurately obferved as the importance of

tbe fubject to canal engineers deferves : Mr. Bevan's obfer-

vations tbereon, at Leighton-Bnzard in Bedfordshire, con-

tinued for five years, to the end of 1804, gave an evaporation

of 22.92 inches at a medium per annum, while the depth of
rain there, in tbe fame period, was obferved to average 23.28
inches; in fome years the evaporation confidcrably exceeded

the depth of rain, and in others it fellas much fhort of it or

more. On this fubject, fee the article Evaporation*.
Vol. VI.
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valleys, and through which it would othei

thefe methods we faw fuccefsfully practifed about the

1 ', for 1 icreafmg the fupply to the new watei 1 ."low}

which the late Did-.- of Bedford bad directed 1 ent to

conftructnear Woburn. A parallel valley, which crofles the

turnpike road al about 43J miles from I 1 its

ft ream of water diverted at that point, and through a fhort

tuitncl into the Woburn vale, which it otherwife would not

have reached for a mile or more, and at a much lower level.

From the loweil point in the ridge of high land that fepa-

the Woburn vale from one that proceeds through
Potfgrave parifli towards Leighton, a trench or feeder waa

in, and carried for a mile or more along the fide of the
hill in Potfgrave, by which the rain wi ter of 3 or 400 acres

of laud was brought into a refervoir in a branch of the Wo-
burn vale, to be n l'rved for ufe.

The engineer, who has well confidered and afcertained

all the circumftances of the vales in or near to which his re-

fervoir is to be conftructed, will be abb-, by help of a num-
ber of levels, carried round to where the lurface of the wa-
ter will extend at every 5, 10, 1 5, 20, &c. feet in depth, or
oftener, if the nature of tbe ground requires it, to calculate

to what height the bead of the intended refervoir muft be
embanked to retain all the water that his vallies can fupply,
between tbe times that it is fed by rains and fprings, and
required to be let o:T to tbe canal or mills, or fuch quan-
tity only as it may be neceflary fo to reiain, according to
tbe principles before laid down.

Tiie neceflary height of the head or embankment for :t

refervoir being determined, the next ftep will be to examine
minutely the nature of the ftrata and foil that are to be co-
vered with water, and whether tbe whole or any part of the
fame is fo porous as to require lining with puddle, as alfo

the nature of the fluff which is to be ufed in forming the
head or bank, as thereon will depend, in a great meafure, the
degree of flope which the banks ought to have; r§to 2 feet

bale to one in height feems tbe ufual flope ; but if the foil

fhould prove a flippery clay, as at the Aldenham rcfervoi;,

belonging to the Grand JunBlon canal, a greater fl. pe
fhould be given, as well as the precaution taken, of putting
in frequent layers of fand or coarfe gravel, to leffen the ten-

dency of fuch foil to flip. If the refervoir will require bot-
tom lining, yet ftill it will not fometimes be right to truft to
lining for the head of tjft: refervoir, but to carry up a puddle-
ditch in the centre of the head, becaufe if the infide of the
bead fhould b.appen to flip, the lining would be broken and
difturhed. The flopes being fettled, it will be right to make
a crofs feftion of the valley at the place of the centre of the
head, as A C B {Plate I. Canals, jig. 16.) and to determine
by levelling, and mark out the places vf, as many perpen-
diculars or cquidiftant ordinates a, b, c, &c. as the width of
the head and the nature of the fides of the hills A C and

T CB
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C I' mny require ; we atv next to confiJcr, that tlic fiction

i f the intended bank at every one of the points a, b, c,

will be nearly triangular, as D G F, fig. 17. (except want-

ing a [mall triangle G H I at top) K E being equal to the

ordinate c/, b, c, See. in every cafe; the bale 1) F, or width

of the head at the different places, varying according to the

height K E, and according to the inclination or fall of the

':nd I) F, compared with the horizontal lines F L and

I H. A theorem for ED and EF will read-ly be ob-

tained with the above data, and thefe dillance s being cal-

culated and laid off on the ground, fo many points for the

bottom of the dopes will be dei»rniincd, and a cart fid work'

man will find no difficulty, by pegging down his line ::nd

holding his grafting-tool in the inclining poiition H D and

I F, (as before mentioned respecting marking out the ca-

nal) to mark out a lock-fpit, as a boundary or bale for the

intended embankment.

If the Several triangular fections D G F are taken near

enough to each other, A a. a b, be, Sec. and are carefully

calculated (fdr which purpofe in very large works tables

framed from the theorem will be found the readied way),

by deducting a triangular prifm, whofe bafe is H G I, and

length A JS,Jigs. 16 and 1 7, the folid contents of the required

bank will be very exactly obtained ; and the molt eligible

fpots for obtaining that quantity of Huff, as near as may be,

without endangering the flipping or liability of the bank,

may be marked out ; and the work will then be in a llate to

be let to the contractors who are to execute it. But before

this is begun, it will be neceffary to provide for the efcape

of the furplus water when the refervoir fhall be full, as alio

for letting out the water for ufe ; for thefe purpofes an

arch of brick-work, or of Hone, may be begun at the lower

limit of the bank in the lowefl ground or brook courfe,

as at D, inyfg-. iS, and continuing the fame on a level to a

point M, fome dillance within the head D H I E of the re-

fervoir ; D' L' being the lowelt ground or longitudinal fec-

tion of the valley. This arch Ihould be high enough for a

plank to be fupported and fixed on irons or bearers acrofs it,

about a foot from its bottom, on which a man can conveni-

ently walk along; and, for this purpofe, the arch had

better be made elliptical, or higher than it is wide; a fecure

iron gate fhould alfo be provided, to be kept locked at a few

yards into the arch from D, for excluding improper perfons.

At the termination of the level arch at M, there mould be a

circular well of 6 or 8 feet diameter more or lefs, according

to the great nefs of the floods that may be expected, to be

funk 6 or 7 feet deeper than the arch DM; its bottom

fhould be formed either of one very large flat Hone, or of a

few well jointed ones laid on a courfe of puddle, and on ibis

the fteining of the well fhould be begun, with bricks of the

very belt quality, well keyed up ?.nd embedded in cement ; and

having a courfe of puddle of 9 inches or a foot thick, worked

all round behind them, allowing the fame to fet as the work

advances in height ; this well, and the arch D M, are to be

fecurely groined into each other at M ; near to this groin,

or within reach of a man ftauding on the end of the plank

2bove mentioned, which fhould not advance quite up to the

well, fhould be a large brafs cock worked into the walling ;

the mouth of this cock fhould be turned down, fo as to dif-

charge its ftream of water exactly in the direction for

the centre of the bottom of the well ; and from the cock

ihould proceed a large pipe of lead or cafe iron behind the

wall of the well at fome dillance, for which purpofe it

will require a confiderable bend, and this pipe fhould

proceed, foundly embedded in good puddle, towards a con-

venient place as S, in the bottom of the refervoir, where

it fhould terminate under a large and flout box full of

holes, or a fine grating, to prevent the entrance of fiOi

or any thing that might choak the pipe or cock. In
conftructing the arch before mentioned, after it has pro-

ceded from 1) as far as the intended puddle-ditch c d

;

the puddle-ditch fhould he dug out for fome dillance 0:1

each fide acrofs the arch ; the fame fhould be continued
down to water-tight Hull', or at leaft for fome depth into

other matter, if unfortunately fuch is not within reach ; and,
when the puddle is carried up and fet, as alfo a courfe of

puddle in the bottom of the arch courfe dM, which fhould

have been dug deeper for fuch purpofe ; the bottom of the

remainder r/M of the arch ihould be carefully Lid on the

puddle, aid a centering for the arch is to be laid on the

fame and firmly fecured down ; this precaution being necef-

fary to prevent the femiftuid puddle that is to be applied fuc-

ceflively wiihoutlide the arch, as it is carried up, from floating

or burying up the centering along with the lower part of

the arch. The work is thus to proceed until the part of the

arch <7M is completed, and inclofcd completely in a cafe of
good puddle, thoroughly and completely joined at one end
into the puddle-ditch uefb, and into the puddle that fur-

rounds the well N M at the other. When the well-ileining

lias been carried up to M, it will be neceffary to increafc the

thicknefs of the puddle-wall round it, to three feet or more,
taking care that the extra width is (irmly bedded upon un-
dilturbed and folid earth. The well is intended to be carried

up in the fame manner, fuirounded by puddle, and by a co-

nical embankment of earth OPQ^R, to within two feet

of the height of the bank H I, leaving a channel of feverjl

yards wide, and of confiderabk depth, IOP, between it

and the bank or head D H I E. It will be neceffary for

the engineer to calculate and mark out the bafe of this co-

nical embankment upon the ground, with allowance for

ample flopes to prevent flipping or its warning down by the

waves : it will alfo be proper, for enfuring liability to the

work, to reduce the whole of the top of the work to one
level as K L, as foon as can be, by fucceflive layers of Huff

thereon, and of puddle in the ditch aefb, and round the

well NM: and, if the bottom of the refervoir will require

lining, owing to the porofity of the foil ; it will be right,

after levelling and treading the part b R perfectly, to cover

the fame with 3 or 4 courfes or linings of puddle, joining

the fame perfectly with the puddle-ditch, and the puddle

round the well, to which courfes of puddle the bottom
lining is afterwards to be carefully joined ; and after this is

properly fet, the remainder of the bank L HIE. and of the

cone O P Q^R, may be proceeded with, as we have before

mentioned, when treating of the rearing of canal banks with

puddie-ditches in them. The bank or head being completed

to HI, and the well NM, and conical embankment OP(^R,
being alfo carried up to the proper height, the well fhould

then be coped with a layer of the bed hewn ftones cramped
together, and the top reduced to a perfect level ; and for

fecurity, it will be right to pave the furface of the top P Q,
and for fome ditlance down the fides of the conical embank-
ment, with paving Hones pretty well jointed, and fet their

longeft way into the foil, filling their joints with mould, and
lowing grafs-feeds therein, to prevent the waves from
afterwards loofening the ftones or wearing the bank ; this

conical bank is for enabling the water to fall into the-

well on ail fides ; if the well .\ as made in a corner of
the refervoir, much digging would be required, both for

the arch or pipe to let out the water, and for the difcharging

arch D M.
We have been thus particular in describing the circular

weir or well-fall above recommended, from having feen the

beneficial effe&s of one, in tbs refervoir for Worfley mills

near
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will be neceflary to lix a ftro ing or circle of bar! feeder is to be conducted, that would occafion ii to

round the top edge of the well bank PQ. U will fome- very crooked and much impede the cultivation oi the la

times happen t that a refervoir is over or mar to the navi- it will b< proper* in many in ftanci , efp< tally ii I

gable tunnel of a canal, and might be lit down into the valuable, to o rcr over the feeder in 1 culvert or fn

lame b] a p'pe and cock as at Ripley on the Crawford, and ol bricks, oi t8 inches oral feet diameter, 01 larg< • if the

near Braun lion on the Grand Jvntiiofi. It will be proper, funj-^y Ih II at any time require the fame: in rerypo

that the core or plug of the cock to a refervoir fhould be foils, thefe culverts, incloftd in puddle, will be toe

turned by an indicts fcrew, or by toothed wheels, fo that effectual way of preferving and conducting fmall fin

conflderable power and nicety in the adjuftment of the ftrcam oi water, and no land will thus be loll to cultivation.

let out, by the turning of the cock, may he attained ; and a In fom« places, feeders will require COflfi Ii rable c :.'; ii,!;-

Hler fhould be provided of the number of turns, and incuts and aqueducts, to crofa valleys end dreamt of water,

fractions of a turn, that is given to the winch or handle and preferve their level, or gradual and fmall fall] and in

in any cafe. It will be proper to flaneh on a fmall pipe to many of fuck cnles it will he cheaper and better to if.
1

the large one, and connect the fame with an inverted glafs iron-pipes well jointed and flanched, and laid within the

fyphon filled with mercury, in the arch near the well, ground, down one fide or baiik of the vale to he paiTcd,

fo that by turning a cock, the height of the mercury fhould ?nd up the other, fecuring each end carefully with a ftrong

indicate on a fcale attached, what depth of water there is in box full of holes, or a tine grating to keep extraneous matters

the refervoir above, or how much it wants of being full at out of the pipe. In the cafe of fmaller feeders, particularly

the time. A fertes of accurate experiments fhould be made, thofe temporary ones, which are required to fupply water to

by gauging the ftream of water at D, or at the firft conve- puddle with, and to fill the bottom of the canal fjr the tem-
nicnt place below it, which the cock dilcharges per hour or porary ufe of dirt-boats while making it, as before mentioi
day, when the water is at different heights in the refervoir, elm-pipes in fliort lengths, in which the moll crooked arms
and with different turns of the cock-geer ; thefe fhould all of large trees will come into ufe, may be advantageoufly
be repeated, and fufficiently numerous, to enable the engi- ufed in croffing hollow roads, or other fudden ravines, if the
neer by interpolation, to fill up and form a table, (that the fame be jointed by fhort hollow double cones of call hroa

committee ought carefully to preferve copies of) by which recommended by Mr. Hornbhwert fee Repertory, vol. x. p.
at any given height of mercury, the cock can readily be let 2

'J.
Ic has often happened, where refervoirs are fituate at

to difcharge any number of locks full of wate>- that may be fome diftance above a canal, and a brook-courfe led from the
required per day. No great difficulty would attend the refervoir to the canal, that the water was left to take its an-
forming of a gauge-puddle, inftead of, or b\ the fide of the cier.t courfe on being let out of the refervoir; an expert <n-
brafs cock that Ihould regulate itfelf, and diicharge any re- gineer will, however, carefully examine all fuch feeders, h-r
gular and conflant quantity of water that the refervoir could thus they ought to be confidered, and fill up all deep hole;,,

fupply : fee I.eybourn's Repofitory, Svo. queilion 8j, p. 165. and lower the fhallo.vs in the brook-courfe, fo as to reduce
It will be right alio for the engineer and committee, to have the channel nearly to an uniform width and depth ; and very
tables for readily (hewing the quantity of water that every accurate gauges of the water ought to be made at different

refervoir contains, at each foot or fhorter portion of its depth, feafons of the year, of the quantity iffuing out of the refer,

indicated by the mercury in the fyphon, or by a graduated voir arch, and the quantity received into the canal; if thefe
gauge-poft fixed up in any part ; for forming a table of this dilfer materially, intermediate and comparative gauges fhould
fort, where a complete furvey had not been made or pre- be made of the ftream, until the faulty or leaky ground ia

ferved at firft, the time of a hard froft fhould be chofen, and difcovered, probably fome ftratum of land or open-jointed
a fuffici#nt number of holes at equal diftances, in a great rock ; over which the brook-courfe or feeder ought to be
number of parallel or cquidiftant lines, fhould be bored or carefully lined with puddle; and, if puddlino--ituff be fcarce,
cut through the ice fufficiently large to let down a plummet the foil very porous, and the brook-courfe very crooked, it

to found the depth, and if this is done with care when the may be the moll effectual way, as well as the chcaoeft in the
refervoir is full or nearly fo, a molt correct table of its con- end, to pafs fuch leaky ground by a fmall culvert, inclofed
tent at different depths, can be thus obtained by calculation, in puddle under ground, by the fide of the brook-courfe, as
Some of the conliderable refervoirs that have been con- ftraight as the courfe of the valley will admit. Except in
itructed for canals are, at Aldenham, Daventry, and Wil- fituations, where mills in the \icinity of an intended canal
ftone on the Grand jfun3ion ; Kilfyth on the Forth and Clyde; are much in want of water, or their owners or others dif-

Branftone, and Denton on the Grantham ; Ripley on the pofed to thwart the fcheme, it has been ufual to allow the
Cromford; Amfv/orth on the Nottingham ; Littleborough on company to fearch for, and divert to their ufe all fprings of
the Rochdale ; Marfden on the Huddersfield; Oxendon on water, within certain limits on each fide of their line; in the
Leicefterjbire and Northamptonfloire Union ; in Rudyerd vale acts for the Netvcajlk underline JunBim, the Southampton and
near Leek, for fupplying the Caldon branch of the Trent and Salijbury, and the upper part of the Tamer Manure canals,

Merfcy canal, which covers 160 acres, has its head 30 feet high, this limit is fixed at 1000 yards; in the Aberdeen, Polbrooi,
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famar Manure lower part, Thames and Midway, Wilts and bridge, proper for crofting a considerable river, where, in &•
Berks, and others, this is fixed at 2000 yards on each fide i ;, A is the river, B the canal, C the towing-path, mid
ol the line. In fuch eafes, an accurate investigation and 1) 1) the wing-walls, for keeping up the e at

knowledge of the Strata, upon Mr. Smith's principles, each end of the bridge : in
fig, jo, C is the towing path,

will be ol the molt eifential importance, in order to col- and a a a lining of puddle to fecure the canal B from hak-
l-.t and retain fprings that arc above the fummit level, ing. Care fhould be tak n that all the joint.) r-f brick or
or even in lower fituations, where a local trade is 10 be done are worked as clofe atj poffible in an aqueduct-bridge,

provided for. It has been ufual in fome mining diftricts and thoroughly filled with cement; the flopes within f.de,

to require, that engines near an intended canal fliould and the bottom for the canal, fhould be made rough, that

lift their mine-water into fuch canal, or high enouj h the puddle may the better adhere to them, and that the

to bj conducted into it by a feeder, a3 on the Mr- puddle may not flip, owing to the (leepnefs of the fides,

mingham and Fan ley can?l. It will be worth coufider- winch mult be more fo than in parts of the canal,

ing, on a fummit, where water is fcarce, whether a tunnel to avoid unneceffary expence of mafonry or brick-work in

may not be more eligible than deep-cutting, on account the width of the b idge. The lining as above is, however,

of large fprings which would be interfered by the lower liable to be foon cut aw<>\ by th e the year

level of the former, when the deep-cutting muft perhaps be 1795, a new kind of aqueducts h introduced into

in porous (Inff, or perhaps in dry open rock. As th fu ..- this country, compofed partly of caft-iron, which promifes

mit pounds or levels of molt canals are i..i deep cutting, t!ie greateft advantages, exc.pt, perhap3, where free-ftone

through a confiderable portion of their lengths, it is often of an excellent and durable quality is found upon or very

attended with but little additional expence, except in the near to the fpot, or where th: fame is very aidant from any
cafe of tunnels, to make Inch furmnits pounds one or two iron mines, or exilling navigations that connect with fuch.

fei t deeper in water than ufual, as on the Derby, Cromford, In the year 1797, Mr. Thomas Telford, the engineer, wrote

Manch ;.' r Ajhim and Oldham, Oxford, and other canals, an account of the inland navigation of the county of Salop,

in order that fuch additional depth, being filled in winter- which has fince been printed in J. Piymley's Report to the

time or wet feafons, may act as a refervoir for drier ones ; Board of Agriculture, on the Agriculture of Shropshire,

but it has not always been conhdered, that fuch deeper and we beg to extract therefrom what he fays on this fub-

pounds, when filled iS inches or 2 feet fuller than is ject when {peaking of the Shrew/bury canal, p. 299, as fol-

neceffary, occafion the neceffity of letting off twice that lows: " This canal paffes over the valley of Tern, at Long,
extra depth of water, over the area of a lock, each time for a dillance ot 62 yards, upon an aqueduct made till of

that a vcflel paffes the fummit ; by which, fuch referve of caft iron, excepting only the nuts and fcrews, which are of

water is in a great meafure diffipated beiore the dry wrought iron ; and 1 believe this to be the firft aqueduct for

leafon for which it was intended arrives. We fhould the purpofes of a navigable canal which has ever been com-
recommend, either the ufe of refervoirs, fo much above pofed with this metal. It ha- completely anfwered the in-

the fummit level of the canal, that they could be emptied tention, although it was foretold by fome, that the effects

into the fame, when the continuance of dry weather required of the different degrees of heat aid cold would be fuch as

it; or, if fuch deeper fummit pounds be made, on account to caufe expanlion and contraction of the metal, which not

of their confiderable length for holding water, that a lock being equal to extend or draw back the whole mafs of the

capable of penning 18 inches or 2 feet, and of fhutting very aqueduct, would operate upon the feparate plates of iron fo

tight, fliould in fuch cafe be buiit, near each end of the fum- as to tear eff the flanchea which connect the plates length-

mit, to be ufed as long as the fummit water is higher than wife, and break the joints. Others faid, that the expaniioii

ufual, but which might at other times be left open, when the cf freezing water would burft the iides, and fo break off the

water was level on each fide of them. Before we quit the flanches which connect the fides with the bottom plates :

fubject of fupplying a canal with water, we beg to mention, but after the trial of a fummer heat, and the very fevere

that it may be worth the while of the engineer, where water froft of the winter of 17^6, no viable alteration has taken

is to be pumped up to fupply the lockage, as we have before place, and no wster paffes through any of the fide or bot-

mentioned, to defign and calculate the expence of wind-ma- torn joints. After the froft had continued very fevere for

chines, capable of doing the required work, and o r the pro- three or four days, and the water had not been drawn off

babic expence of their repair; and to compare the fame, (although there are means oF doing fo), but it had flood in

with the colt of erection, expence in fuel, attendance and the aque luct above the height of two feet fix inches, the

repairs, of well conllructcd iteam-engines to do the fame ice had then frozen to the thicknefs of an inch and a half,

work. but inftead of having forced out the fides, it was melted

On the eredlon of AqueduBs for conveying a canal over any away from them, and quite loofe upon the furface of the

very deep and wide valley, or over a large or navigable river, water. The idea of having this aqueduct made of caft

cafe, tube arches of equilibrium, becaufe the leaft fcttu.ig

in brick or ftone bridges, by letting through the water, may

prove of the moft fatal confequence. That the plan of an

aqueduct-bridge fhould be curving inwards, that is, th

of conitruction, and the maimer v v hich it fhould be exe-

cuted were referred to Mr. JVidiam Reynolds, and the writer

of this article, (Mr. Telford) who, after feveral confuta-

tions, and forming and confidcring various plans, at laft.

ends fhould be wider than the middle, the walls fhould ajfo determined upon that which is reprefented by the annexed

not be upright, but buttering or dimimfhmg upwards with- engtaving, {Ptate III. Canals, Jig. 22.)

outfide, to give greater ftrength and liability to the whole; the " The callings for the aqueduct were done at Ketley,

materials, if of ltone or br ck, and the cement, fliould be of and were removed to Long, a dillance of five miles, partly

the very, belt quality, and the work executed in the fummer by land and partly by water-carriage. This aqueduct was

feafon only. In Plate II. Canals, Jigs. 19, 20, and 2 j, we proposed in confequence of the great floods which happened

iave given a plan, fect.ion, and elevation of an aqueduct- i.uhe beginning of the year 1 795, audit was fixed up complete

in.
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tn March t^6." Mi..' ^u/ton,t •, Iron, fhould

\vln> happened to be in thii country at the time, fi m tnluve on (hutting the (to|

availed nimfelf ol whal w on at Long aqueduct aa Mater, il may b

above, and of the iriachinery of variou kind . in tile upon thii circumfti i

the Ketley and Shrobfkire canals, and to have pi pared draw« great cli prel . they ire < e to

ings and models ol a variety ol fuch machinery, v. it li many injury, to th< i tooth of time."

improvements ol his own, and fubmitted th< fame to the is work ol >

examination of a committee of the Board ol
v

ulture, in kind has been undertaken by Mi on th< /

March \~')'k Thcfe have fince been publifhed in a hand- i I, and is now nearly 01 q

fome quarto volume, entitled, A Treatife on the Imp the Dee river at P< , about o mil

Canal Navigation, by R- Fulton, from which, p. u l, wc Chcfterj wl ere nineteen maflive i inical pill

j
to extract what he lavs on conftructing aqueducts of fifty-two feet from each other, the middlcmofl ol

call -iron for a narrow canal as follows :
" Th« butmenti and no lefs than i 16 feet in height, fupport L< twc< n the to]

piers being raffed, it will only be neceffary to extend two every pair, a number of elliptical call iron ribs, whicl

pieces of timber acrofs the fpan ; each to be braced back to means of uprights ami horizontal bars, fupport scad
the piers, and covered with plank to form a ftage or fcaffold- aqueduct a!,out ?•> yards lour, 20 feet wide, ind Ih

ing which will anfwer every purpofe of centres neceffary to depth, compofedof maflive fheets of caft-iron, cemented

works of ftpne The iron-work, as in the fection {Plate III. riveted together, having on its fouth fid< an iron ->!.:• nj

Canals, Jig. 23 and 24.) may all be caft in open land, and and railing for the towing-path. In May i'f/6 Mr.
of the following dimenfions: fuppofing the fpan too feet and Jordan took out a patent for fufpending atfu from

the fpring one-fixth of the fpan. Firll, three fegments of a nbs of caft-iron above them, in the fame mai m 1 a i.

circle, each in three pieties, about 36 feet long, eight inches pended iron bridges. See Repertory, vol.vi. p. 230. Among
by four diameter, to he united, as at A. Second, three the moft cohfidcrable aqueducts of [lone Ol brick are thol

ftraight bars, to extend from one pier to the other, to be of Lancafter on the Lancqfler canal, for a description of which
the above diameters, may alio be call in three pieces, which Ice our arti< le BRIDGE. At Kirkintolluch and atKelvin on the

bars are to extend along the top of the fegments to the Forthand Clyde, Chirk on the Ellefmere, Marple on the Man-
fliers, and form a line parallel to the horizon ; the bars and cbtjler Ajhlon and Oldham, Monk-bridge on the Trent and
egments to be united by perpendicular ftirrupa like B, ten Merfey, Whaley-bridge on the Peak Foreft, Avonclit? and
or fifteen feet diltant from each other. The mortice in the Dundas on the Kennet and Avon, &c. while at Burton on
lower end of the Itirrup being thirteen inches long, will be Bridgeivater ,

s, a navigable river is pafTed, and near Wigan
fufficient to fecure the fegment, and leave room for a hole on the Leeds and Liverpool, another canal {the. Lancafter)
two inches fquare, through which a crofs brace, C, is to is pafled upon aqueducts. It was thought a bold and vi-

pafs, and fallen the fegments at proper diftances ; the brace fionary fcheme by many, which Mr. James Brindlev pro-
to have a mortice^calt on each fide of the ftirrup, in order to pofed, of eroding the Merfey river at Runcorn Gap," by an.

tighten the work by wedges. On the top of the ftirrup, the aqueduct bridge, but no doubt he could have accomplifh-
fquare bole to receive the crofs brace may be beneath ed it.

the mortices, as in the figure; by which means the whole The maling of Embankments appears to have been long
may be combined, and form an iron Mage to fupport the praclifed in China, where we read of parts of their canals
troughs. The trough plates mould be at leafk one inch of 200 feet wide, that are embanked 20 feet high, for great
thick, the fid plates fix feet broad, and as great a length lengths together; the rivers through the fens of Cam-
as can conveniently be calf ; which may be performed twelve bridge and Lincolnshire in this country, have alfo been
feet, and perhaps more in length: the flange to be out lide long confined thus, by artificial banks. Moft of the aque-
on thefe plates. The bottom plates may be fix feet wide, duds of which we have been fpeaking above, have It Is or
thirteen feet long, feven feet plate, and four arms project- greater lengths of folid mounds or embankments for form-
ing, each three feet long, in order to fupport the horfe-path ing the canal upon, to the proper height, and for joining
and braces, as exhibited at D. Two of thefe plates laid them to the aqueduct bridges : all the observations and re-

acrofs the ihge, and fcrewed together, with a flange under, marks which we have made, rtfpecting the fetting out and
will compofe a length equal to one of the fide plates, which nfcertainir.g the dimenfions of the head of a refervoir, will
may either meet or break joint as is thought proper. The apply to embankments; except that a prifm wbofe bafe is

whole may, in this manner, be fcrewed together, en pack- the figure GHLMNOI, Plate \\7
. of Canals, jig. 25,

ing of wool and tar, and have the feams pitched like thofe and length A B, fig. \6. Plate I. is to "he deducted from
of a (hip. On the plates compofing one fide of the trough, the triangular embankment DG F, firft to be calculated,
fmall hrackets. about three feet from the top, mull be caff, inftead of the triangular prifm G H I. The angle of the
as at E, in order to fupport the horfe-path

;
perpendicular Hopes ought to be determined by the refult of fimilar icqui-

rails, eight feet long, being raifed from the arms of the bot- ries, and the fame precautions ufed to prevent flips, in fo:!s

torn plates, will fupport the outfide of the horfe-path, alfo that are fo difpefed, as were mentioned refpecting refervoir
the iron railing, as in the fection. By this mode, two pat- heads ; it will generally be a fafer way to carry up a pv.ddle-
terns will anfwer for the whole of the trough-plates, and but ditch in each bank of the canal, as a e, bf. fig. 25, than to
few will be required for the fprings, rails, and fpurs ; while truft only to lining of the canal L M N O. In every con-
the laving in time and expence will be confiderable

;
parti- fiderable embankment there will be required one or more

cularly where it is neceffary to bring the Hone by long land arches to convey a brook or river under the car.a), and,
carriage

;
for the arches being difpenfed with, and the piers perhaps, others for reads to pafs through ; fuch arches.

not more than one third of the dimenfions neceffary to an fhould always have an inverted arch turned below them
aqueduct of (lone, will moft materially reduce the quantity deep enough for the bottom of the brook, and below the
Of mafotiry." "In aqntduas of ftone, one of the great roads, and 'the arch itfelf fhould be one of equdilration. To
difficulties is to line and puddle fo tight as to prevent the avoid making a very large arch for a brook or fmall river, it
water penetrating into and injuring the mafonry ; but in one of is ufual to make a road or communication arch near it, with

8
its
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its bottom well paved, and no higher than the furface of the

meadows, which will fcrve to vent the fuddeu flood in rainy

feafons.

Great care flioiild he taken to fl >pe off and finifh the ends

of arches under an embankment, agreeahle to the flopes or

fides of the hanks thereof ; by which the banks are prevented

horn mouldering down into the brook or road-way, and awk-
ward projections in the flopes of the hanks are avoided : at the

entrance or upper fide of a water-arch, or of road-arches that

will occafionall" heconie fuch, return or wing-walls of brick-

work or itone ihould he made, for fome diltance along the

bottom of the flope of the embankment, and the (harp corners

of the entrance of the arch Ihould he a little rounded off,

to prevent the rapidity of fudden floods from wearing or

injuring the bank. It is to (be obferved, in conducting a

caQdl along the fide of a fteep and high hill, as Piatt: I. fig. 3,

that after a certain degree of lteepuels of the ground A' P',

it will not be pofiible to cut the canal, upon tlie principle

that the excavation E F G I K P {bail jult form the bank
ABCE, h*t fuch hanks will often require fluff to be pro-

vided from other' places, and fuch are indeed cafes of em-
bankment : and here it may he proper to advile, that new
banks, as A B C E, ought not to be placed on very fleep

ground, as A E, without confiderahle care in firft forming

it into levels like fteps, to prevent the flipping of the new
part, as liappened near Bradford on the Kutnet and Avon
.canal, after all the care that was taken, and great lengths of

•the canal banks Aid down into the Avon river below, the

making of which good again colt, we were told, near

1 cool. Among the coniiderable embankments that have

been made for canals, are thofe at Bollin and Stretford on

Bridgcwater''s, and Wolverton, Weedon, and Bugbrook on

the Grand Junilion, Sec. but the greateft extent of high em-

bankment known, is that in the valley of the Boyne, in the

Grand canal of Ireland ; and the higlu ft bank in the world

is alfo to be found on the fame canal in the valley of the

River Rye : it is above 90 feet high. We are told, that Mr.

James Brlndley ufed a kind of caiffon of planks, in forming

his great embankments, in which dirt boats were ufed, to bring

fluff from the higher ground, that had been cut through.

We have next to fpeak of Safety-gates, Stop-gates, and Stop-

planls, which are different contrivances for flopping the wa-

ter of a canal in cafe the hanks are failing in any part, or

that any part wants emptying to repair the works. Advan-

tage is generally taken of the walls under the bridges, for

conftru&ing theft contrivances, where the farre happen in

the proper places ; otherwife the canal inuft be contracted

by upright walls, the fame as is done at the bridges on pur-

pofe for them. For explaining the nature of fafety-gates,

we niuft have rtcourfe toy,^. 26, where A B is fuppoied to

reprefert the top of the wall, or height of the towing-path

under a bridge, CD the furfaee of the water, and QJ> the

bottom of the canal ; E F G H is a pier of hewn Hones, cr

a piece of found oak timber lee into the wall, its face being

flufti therewith ; I E G and H F K are recedes about two

inches deep in the wall ; fimilar provifion is made in the op-

pofite wall, for receiving doors or gates LM and NO acrofs

the canal, turning on centres or hollow-quoins at M and N:
each, gate is fo balanced by a counter weight, that they relt

always in the poiition represented : and they are intended

to operate thus, fuppofe, owing to the iudden breaking of

a bank, the water in the canal fhould acquire a current from

Qtowarde S, the ftreara would pais under the gate at P L,

to facilitate which, the corner of the floor at P is fbped

off; tl gate would be turned up into the poiition ME,
and tl anal would be thereby doled up. The like would

happtn jbj the other gate N O, in cafe of a current the con-

trary way. Safety-gates fliould be placed at proper dif-

tances on every long level or pond of water, dfpeciajly if the

fame is much embanked ; both to prevent the lofs of fo much
water, in cafe ol a bank breaking, and the mifchicf that the
fame would do to the* lands, mills, &c. below the breach.

We read of a new bank breaking on the Wartvici am! Bir-
mingham canal, and destroying a gentleman's park-walla

;

and in the year 1783 fo great a breach fuddenly happened
on Bridgetvater's canal, near London bridge on the Cl.cder

road, that three bargee were carried through the fame a

grtat way out into the fields. A fingle iafety-gate ought to

be placed at the end of every long embankment, to flop the

water in cafe of a breach happening in its banks. Stop gales

are limiiar in their coniiru&ion to the laftty-gaces above de-

fcribed, except that the gate lies flat on the bottom of the

canal inftead of being balanced, and has a chain by which it

can be hauled up, whenever occafion may require the canal

to be flopped. Stop-planks are a Ample, though not fo ex-

peditions a provifion for flopping a canal as the laft ; a groove
is provided in the two oppoiite walls under a bridge, or in

a narrow and walied place, and a f.'fficient number of well

jointed planks are provided, to be diopped into the groove
whenever the water is required to be flopped, and hence
thefe are often called drop-planks. In very large works like;

the London docks, a barge or veflel is built in the place,

whofe head and item pods exactly fit into a groove as above,

and the veflel can be floated into and out of its place, or
funk therein as occafion may require. The engineer wiH
alfo have to make provifion, while the canal is digging, fcr

Jlop-bars at the feveral intended toil houfes, or other places

where it may be neceflary to flop barges in the night, or in

cafe of any difpute about their lading : thefe bars are com-
pofed of a large baulk of fir timber floating on the water; and
a fmaU arch capable of containing fuch a floating beam of
the proper length is provided under the bank, fo that when
the trade on the canal is required to be flopped, the toll-

clerk has only to draw out the beam by means of a cord at-

tached to it, until its end enters a recefs in the oppofite wall,

and then to lock the beam fait.

Wc {hall next defcribe the Wajle gates, Trunks, Tumbling'

buys, or Weirs , that muft. be provided, for letting off the fu-

fluous water of a canal in wet times, for keeping the water

to one certain height, or drawing it oft in cafe any repairs

may be wanting. Wajle gates are fluices of the common
conftrudtion in the fide of a canal, where any confiderable

quantity of water is required to be let out, and are to be
drawn up, either by a rack and pinion, a chain and roller,

or 5 number of holes for a crow-bar, as circumitances may
render mod eligible : where lefler quantities of water are to

be let out, or for emptying certain lengths of the canal be-

tween the flop-gates or planks, when occafion may require ;

trunks formed oi oak or elm planks, well jointed, fliould be
laid into the bank, at the bottom of the canal, and care-

fully inclofed in puddle, with a valve or ftmttle that will

(hut very tight, and can be readily drawn when the water

is required to be let off: we beg to recommend, wherever

wooden trunks are ufed for any fuch purpofe, that they

fliould be funk fo low, or the mouth where they difcharge

fliould be made up, fo that the trunk may always remain

quite full of water, and the air be -t all times excluded; in

which fituation wood will lail much longer than if wet and
dry alternately.

In the choice of fituations for weirs, to difcharge the fur-

plus water of a canal, care muir be taken not to let off any

coniiderable quantity at any time, but into a brook-courfe

or bottom of a vale, that is eroded or proceeds up to the

canal, and has ditches through which the water can efcape,

without
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without tearing or doing injury to the land adjoining. The
molt Frequent lumbi to difcharge water from

, .in.ili are compol do H II h of brie] or m if

.1.. a
i , Plate I V . Canals , , who! top q i cop I

hewn and well jointed lloue, or with .1 It m fill of oak, the

top of the fame being jufl level wifh the top-watei lin

<j 1) II, 01 .1 ho nt oiu loot lower than the top-bank DC I h ,

A e is a pavfng oi large (tones for the watei to Fall on, and

efcape at A, and A oe are wing-walla at the ends of tile

weir, to keep up the bank and confine the water, Thefe

weirs arc generally on the towing-path rule, on winch a low

plank bridge, as C /, is fupported over it, called a weir-

bridge. When, thefe weirs arc wanted of confidcrable

length, the wall of ought not 10 Ik ftraight but on a cir-

cular plan, curving inwards in the middle, by which it will

be better able to fupport the lateral preflure of the hank

behind it ; a puddle ditch fhould he carried up immediately

behind the wall, allowing the comics of puddle to fet

thoroughly, before others are applied, that the great pref-

furc of the fcmifluid puddle may not overfet or dilturb the

wall ; and the paving AC fhould be of large and well jointed

ftones, and if let upon a coutfe of puddle it would be a

further iecurity againlt their wafhing up, which too often

happens. We have feldom feen any considerable weirs or

tumbling-bays of the above conftruction, but where it would

have been better to have followed the example of Mr. James
Brindley, on BriNgewater's canal, and have made a circular-

tueb; or well-tall, on the upper tide of the canal; we have

fpoken of thefe when treating of the general improvement

of a valley, as alfo in the making of refervoirs, but it may
be proper here to refer to a fection of fuch a well fall in

fig. 28, where A' 1" is Luppofed to be the fection of a vale

croffing the canal C F G 1 ; A M is an arch of brick-work,

feeured on its upper fide at leaft, with a covering of puddle,

and M N is a well, whofe ileining or lining of brick or Hone
is groined into the arch at M, having a well paved floor,

three or four feet below M, according to the height N M
that the water is to fall, and a coping of hewn {lone, or a

large curb of found oak at its top. 1 O P Q_R I" is in-

tended to reprefent the feclion oi 1 tide pond or wider place

in the cat:al, from which the water may drop quietly into

the well at N from a!! fides, and run oft' at A.
For letting a proper quantity of the furplus water of a

canal forwards into the ponds below, a fmall weir is gene-

rally conftructed in the walls at the head of each lock,

which lets the water down into the paddit-holes, or crooked
arches that convey the water for filling the locks, and hence
fuch are called paddle-iveirs or lock-weirs. The upper gates

or doors of the locks are often boarded no higher than the

top-water line, and therefore act as weirs for difcharging

furplus water into the lock ; and gates of this fort are called

flood gates.

On the conJlruBion of Culverts, or drains under a canal for

conveying away water from the upper to the lower fide of
the canal, it remains for us to fay, that they fhould be care-

fully apportioned in fize to the ftream that is to pafs through
them in floods, and fhou'd be conflru&ed of found brick or
ftone work, and inclofed, or at leaft well covered on their

upper fide with pud die. Many engineers have ufed wooden
trunks for this purpofe, but except wood be in great plenty,

and of the befi quality, and good bricks or ftone very dif-

ficult to be procured, it is not a-Ivifable to ufe perifhable

materials in fuch fituations. If the ground be moory or
bad, and a culvert muft. lie pretty near to the bottom of the
canal, and have but a flight covering, it may be proper, in

fome fituatioi.s, to ufe caft-iron c-
,;

3< rs flanched together, as

was. done under or near the StnJordJLre and IVorcejter canal;

s

uch in
'

id eafii 1 bj being

in two 01 tl ncnti longitudinally, to bi Aancnc
gi 1 In ; before tl laid . id in fo< h fil

p 1 !, 1pi I. aden 1 iv< ta might mon du

th.in wrought iron ones, ornut'inud it Linl

to b 1 U in culvert';, o'< r l.li and mooi , ground, "r

<j iick-1 nil., .1 cradle compofi d oi 1 ib ot •

01 rails, fuch as arc ufed foi centi ring, fhould be prepared*

fuitable to the outer curve of thi ini 1, anal
a cradle fhould b lly en icdded, in the prop

to receive the bricks of the lower fegmenti of the cult I

for want of fuch pi caution many a culvert has funk partial*

ly, perharps owing to the fpringi excavating the (and 01

tilth from 1 clow, and has been broken, to tl it injury

of the canal. Culverts are <d fo much importance, that too

much care can hardly be taken to make them folid and fe-

cure, and to cover them effectually with puddle: another

hint we would here give, relpc cling the choice of places for

the culverts; they thould never, if poffible to avoid it, Le

made exactly in an old hrook-courfe, ditch, or (lough, hut

in the ncarelt found ground ; and where often they can be got
down to the proper depth, without any trouble from water,

or at lealt the fame can be ealily pumped out ; and the

ftream need not be admitted to the work, until the old

brook or flough is required to be tilled up. in this way ir.

often will happen, that culverts may remain duiing the win-

ter following their continuation, completely excluded from
the fro ft, and therefore may be done later in the year, by
filling in the ftuff upon them and at their ends, and the

mortar be completely fct before the new channel at the ends

for conducting the water through them need to be cut.

And we beg to remark, that by an attention to this cir-

cumflancc in making new arches under roads, and keeping the

bottom of the arch much lower than is generally done, or

indeed practicable in the old channel or flough, half or two-
thirds of the whole expence will generally be faved ; for a
deep and new channel being cut to the new arch ; with
fcouring out the brook-courfe for fome diflance below, old

ford-places, if the dtfeent to them be eafy at.d convenient,

will not require immediately to be filled up or altered ; but
during any extraordinary flood, the fame, if compofed of
gravel and hard fluff, may act the part of a weir for a fhort

time, in carrying off the water, without injury to the road
or material inconvenience to the paffengers. It will fome-
times happen, that a fmall ftream of water is required to pafa

under the canal, in places where it is not embanked; in fuch
cafes a crooked or hroken-backed culvert is to be made, as

m n, Jig. 29, for paffing the water from m to n under the

canal C F G I ; this will require puddling as before defcrib-

ed, and a ftrong box full of holes, or grating, fhould be
fixed over each of its ends, as well as pits or holes be made
at the upper end, deeper than the mouth of the culvert, to

receive and detain the fand and gravel which the ftream may
bring down in haity rains, otherwife thefe, or the ftones that

mifchievous boys might throw into it, would in time choak
it up between and 0.

The crmfiruclion of Tunnels, or fubterraneous arches, for

drawing off or conveying of water, has been known from the
earlieft. periods, a6 appears by the celebrated-works of this

kind between lake Copais in Bceotia and the fea ; between
the lakes formed by the inundations of the Nile in Egypt
and the Mediterranean ; as alfo by the courfes of the Roman
aqueducts, many of which were tunnelled through hills of
great extent. In the mining diftricts of this country, we
have long had levels or audits of confiderable extent to mines;
in the neighbourhood of Matlock in Derbyfhire, the Helcarr
Sough has been cut through the folid rock for nearly four

miles
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miles in length, for the purpofe of draining the fcveral lead wards be m.-ide to let off tlie water which collects in each
mines in the vicinity ; li \rhfworth A . ofneai three feparate working, rf the foil be rather ftiff, and the quan-
mileslong, and , of two i length, with tity of water in it not very confiderablt, cue beading may
many others of lefs note, are alfo to be found at great depths fuffice ; but where porou3 (luff, with great quantities of
in that neighbourhood. The full tunnel that we real of, as water are iiiterfected, it will be neceffary to branch off an

conftructed foi the purpofe of 1
'.

, il heading, to proceed along the other Ode of tlie

near B zieres on the L c canal, i • i France; and the line, the more effectually to draw off .the water ; by which,
iirfl in this country, was the entrance made by James Brind' perhaps, if the headings are done a fufficient length of time

ley to the duke of Bridgetvater' i at Worfley near before the tunneling it begun, a quick-fand, or iimilar run-

inch eft er ; wlnle the lirll of ourtunnels undertaken for the ning of the fluff, may in feveral places be prevented. If i i

ieral trade, or as a thoroughfare, was by the driving the he: iings, any (uTures or cavities filled with fand

fame engineer at Harecaftle on the md Merfey canal. oMoqfe matters, are interfered, and are found to bring a

It is very effential to the c irrve lience a- well as the beauty considerable quantity of water from one fide of the line, it

of a tunnel, that the arch thereof fhould be quite ftraight, may be right to drive a crofs heading for fome diftance into

1 exactly level; coufiderable care will therefore be necef- fuch porous ftuff, for intercepting th: water before it reaches

in obtaining an exacl fection, bv levelling, of the hill that the intended workings of the tunnel.

is to be perforated, when a line in the exact vertical plane of The next operation will be to fet out a line very truly

the tunnel is fixed and leaked out over the hill ; in doing parallel to the line of the intended tunnel, and to mark
which, it will be right to choofe the narroweft place that thereon, at equal diftances, about [50 yards apart, oroftener

the hill prefents at the propofed level, and where aifo the hill if great expedition in completing the tunnel is required, the

rifes rather boldly from fuch level ; otherwife an" expenfive placeof the feveral tunnel pits,that are to be funk for drawing
and troublefome length of deep-cutting would be neceffary, up the ftuff excavated from the tunnel, ?.u<l letting down the

or of the tunnel that rr.uft be dug out from above and then centres, bricks, and other things wanted in the work ; it will

covered up again, before a fufficient depth of ftuff overhead be well to contrive the line of the headings and tunnel-pits,

would be conic at, to admit of working undei ground; it fo that they may coincide; and in great lengths of heading

will alfo be of confequence, when determining the exact line fhafts or tuimel-pits may be funk at intervals, to give air to

for a tunnel, to avoid having the deep-cutting and entrances the headings, and through which the ftuff excavated there-

in alluvial or difturbed and flippery foils but, if poffible, to from may more readily be drawn up ; and it may be advif-

enter at once upon the folid and undi'lurbud J^rata of which able, in feme inftinces, to fet out a line on each fide of the

the hill is compofed. tunnel, for the tunnel-pits to be fome on one fide and fome
It will but very rarely happen, and that only on fnort tun- on the other of the tunnel, and that both may in places in-

nels, made for the purpofe of preferving the level of a canal, terfect the headings. If bricks or ftones are not at hand when
that the workings will not be in foil more or lefs full of the tunnel-pits are begun, and wood is plenty, the fhafts or

fprings of water ; therefore one of the iirft operations, after tunnel-pits maybe made fquare, and have their fides fup-

the line and level of a tunnel is finally determined on, is to ported by boards and ftruts of wood ; otherwife they fhould

fearch by levelling for a place in the neareft vale or brook that be made round, and lined or fteined like a well as foon as

is fome feet below the propofed level of the bottom of the they are done ; if the foil fhould prove loofe and full of

tunnel ; this muft be more or lefs, according as the intended water, it will be neceffary to ftein the fhaft as foon as fuch

tunnel is of greater or lefs length ; and from this point a large foil is reached, and to work afterwards from underneath the

ditch muft be opened, with a very fmail rife towards the end curb, and let the fteining fink, as is dene in well finking,

of the tunnel, as far as is practicable, and then a head'iug or Some tunnel pits have been made over the lii.e of the tunnel,

fough muft be begun, juft large enough for men who are but fuch do not admit of being fteined with fafety, en ac-

ufed to fuch bufinefs to work in, and to line it fecurely with count of the weight thereof, which would damage the crown
bricks as they proceed, but leaving proper openings in the of the tunnel, where they were groined into each other

;

joints for the fprings to collect freely from all iides into their and fuch of them as are left afterwards for air fhafts, if the

heading. Some perfonshave fupported their headings with foil is wet, will let an unplcafant dripping of water down
boards and props of wood, inftead of arching them ; but upon the goods or paffengers in palling through the tunnel,

which practice we cannot recommend : ah fuch wo-ks ought as we once experienced in pafiing through Braunilon tunnel

to be durably conftructed, or fhould any accident or circum- on the Grand Jun8lon canal. A common roil and winch

(lances, as the want of money, &c. delay the completion of will be fufficient for drawing up the fluff and water, and let-

the work for fome years, all this tedious and expenlive work ting down bricks to ftein with, unlefs the quantity of water

will perhaps require doing again ; it ought alfo to be con- is confiderable ; but it will be proper to erect a horfe gin, or

fidered, that after fome years or ages have elapfed, the tunnel turn beam, fuch as are ufed at the fhafts of coal-pits, for the

may want repairs or alterations, and that the fame headings cheaper and more expeditious drawing up the fluff and letting

may be again opened and ufed, to lay it dry in a fhorttime, down of materials, when the workings have commenced,

if durably conftructed ; which may be of the moll material We have before recommended a line to be flaked out exactly

confequence in leffening the period of interruption to the parallel to the line of the tunnel for the centres of the feveral

trade by fuch repairs or alterations. It will be neceffary to be- tunnel-pit?, and care fhould be taken that no gin, or other

gin a heading as above-mentioned on each fide of the hill, and obilruction, be erected in this line, fo that a fine line or

work them up towards each end of the tunnel, along trie line firing can at any time be ftretched acrofs the top of any of

of which it is to proceed from each end, riling gently as it ad- the tunnel-pits, and be adj tilled without fear of miftake in the

varices towards the middle point, that the water may run exact range of this line, or parallel to the intended tunnel.

freely oft; the headings fhould be a few feet below the bot- When a tunnel-pit is completed and fteined, and a communi-

tom of the working, that will be neceffary for the inverted cation formed with the heading to keep the fame clear of

arch of the tunnel, and a few yards off on the fide of it ; and water ; two points muft be fixed in the fteining near its bot-

crofs headings or foughs muit, at ilated diftances, be run torn, by letting fall or fufpending plumb-lines, at the time

under the liie of the tunnel, into which, openings can after- that there is no wind to difturb their vertically, and adjufting

another
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another fine line between the -two ] linl oft th II [ning be-

low, in as i" be exactly undi < mi i p iralli 1 lo tlv lin h

consequently fo to the ititi nd< a r« nel. 1

ill, Mil. 1 . an fully repeal his lew I i id Iran if( i tli levi 1 ol

bottom ol the intended tunnel, oi thefurface ol the wdtei ol

ill, canal therein, and mark the fame can fully in tin fteii

ich tunnel pil ! and thui ihi workmen v* ho an to undi i

the work will In- furniflied with tin- direction, level, and

diftance of the tunnel they are to form undei ground.

ir ill'* em f the

nuddli .dit< li < irrii <! up I

force I

'

into the tunnel, I ,i

ptli pofe,

The tunnel at 1 oi th, on tl e

being the I U

afci i tained the I ill m ii g parti*

id< b ol the prefen!

The work commences,' bj excavating a paffagi from the making. The internal

tunnel-pit into tin- lint- of the intendedI tunnel, and fupporting depth below the water-line to '1

the fame properly with timber, oi walls and an arch, as a

paffage into the work. A piece of the intended tu inel, a

yard or more in length, according as the foil i; found to

Rand, is then excavated, in the proper form, place, and level,

afcertained from time to time by ftretching a fine line be-

tween the marks, o;i the Reining before-mentioned, and mea-

furing therefrom, and ufing a common plummet lewl for

transferring the level from the level-nSark on the fteining be-

fore-mentioned ; great numbers of i ibs for centerings, Humid

be prepared in different tegmenta, and in readinefs to put

the ("In or crown of the arch i : i f< el

The fide-walls are the fej a circle of ao I

the top arch of one ol 8 feet radius

are l/ipches, ortwobrick thick, and the 1 - lorinvei

arch i
| inches, or i \ brick thick ; every fifth courfi r -i the

top arch, and everj eleventh of the Gde wall ,
i

two heading brick.'?, or wedge-like, one inch thick on

infide and three at the back ; alfo, every fifth and tl venth

courfe as above (bui between tbe conrfes of bending brii

are corrpofed of bricks laid obliquely acrofs the others, the

together with nuts and fcrews, leaving as much room in tbe front and back corners being cut off for that purpofe in the

middle or centre as can conveniently be done, for tbe men to

work and pal's through after tbe fame are put up ; the parts

of two of thefe ribs are then tube let down the tunnel-pit, and

to be put together and fixed up in their proper place and

diftance afunder in the tunnel ; fhort lengths of boards or laths

are to be prepared and fixed on their out fides, as the turning

of the arch proceeds; which, as well as every other part of

this very difficult work, requires the utmod care and expe-

rience to make it found and fubllantial; when this lirlt yard

or lefs in length of the tunnel is turned and fecurcly keyed up,

rhc fame is fecured by ramming in clay, or proper 11 nil, fo as

to fill every cavity above or withoutfide the brick-work.

The workmen then begin at each end of the piece that is

turned, one party working one way along tbe line of the

making, for more effectually breaking the joints, of work

obliged to be done in fuch fhort lengths. The mortar that

was u fed, was compofed of one bufhel of Southam lime {blue

lias) and three of good fand. Six inches under the water

line, on each Gde of the tunnel, Hide-rails of fir, 5 inches

fquare, to keep the barges off the walls, are fixed by pieces

of oak let into tbe wall below them ; which rails project 9
incbes from the wall, and have at every 9 feet, a chock of

wood upon the rail, for the bargemen to fet their poleagainft

f»r moving their barges along. And we were told that this

tunnel was contracted for, at 15I. 133. per yard run; the

foil principally a hard blue clay, with two or three thin rocks

in it. Sufficient headings had been executed feveral years

before at tbe company's exper.ee. The fame contractors

tunnel, and another the contrary way, until another yard or were paid ic^d. per cubic yard for excavating the deep cut-

other length of the tunnel is excavated, when other ribs are ting at one end of this tunnel, and 1 id. per cubic yard for

put up and fixed together, boarded, and the brick-work is the other. The expence of driving tbe above headings were,

turned round or behind, the fame as before ; the utmoft care we underftood, from 36s. to 42s. 6d. per yard run. Nine-

being taken to joint thefe courfes evenly and feciirely into the teen tunnel-pits, fome of them Co feet deep, were funk for the

former ones : the vacant fpace is then rammed up with earth, ufe of the above tunnel, which colt about 30s. per yard in depth

and a new excavation proceeded with at each end as before, including Reining. In our inquiries refpeiting Braunfton tun-

The engineer ought frequently to renew his level-marks from nel, on the fame canal, we were told, that 32c yards of the

fixed and good bench-marks on the ground, and to examine fame was drove in quick-fands, and that it coft 4800I. extra

and adjutt the ranging line, and alfo himfelf moil carefully on that account. The Foulridge tunnel on the Leeds and

infpect each working of the tunnel, and examine, by ftreteh- Liverpool canal, of 1630 yards long, proved to be in fuch very

ing a fine line along its centre, and meafuring and levelling loofe and bad ground, that tbe whole of it, but about 700

to his ranging line in the tunnel-pit, to fee that every part yards, was obliged to be dug out from above ; in fome parts 30
of the work is proceeding exaftly in the fame line, and fo yards wide at top, and near 20 deep, and immenfe works of

that when in procefs of time each adjacent working fhall be timber were neceffary to fnpport and keep the banks apart,

joined, and the tunnel be completed, the whole may form while the tunnel was turned, and the foil filled in again,

one exact and truly itraight arch. If the ground proves Some part of this work, done about the year 1794, coft 24I.

loofe and bad for Handing, it will be proper to continue the or more per yard run.

work, by different fets of men, without any intermifiiou ; After a good length of the tunnel has been completed and

and care fhould be taken that the work never is lcit, even for well backed up, and been allowed iome days or weeks for the

a night, without templets, or fhort pieces of plank, being earth to have fettled regularly upon the brick-work, the cen-

put up to cover the roof, that is neccffanly left open to admit tering may be removed, by loofening the fcrews and taking it

the men's heads and arms, while they are turning and back-

ing up their lail length of work at the crown ; and thefe

templets fhould be fecurely fliored Up by fpars or Units, to

prevent the earth from fettling or falling in, which has

actually happened in fome tunnels, owing to tbe neglect of

this fimple and neceffary operation, fo that a conliderable

length of the tunnel required to be dug out from the ftirface

of the ground to repair the breach. When the tunnel and
ends are completed, ditches are to be dug out, acrofa the

Vol. VI.

to pieces, to be again put up and uled further on in the fame

working. In tunnels upon high levels in porous foils, and

in others fometimes near their ends, or in croffing any dry

and porous ftratum, it may be neceffary to excavate the

bottom a foot or iS inches deeper than ufual, and to fill the

fame up again with well wrought and ftiffifh puddle, and to

turn the inverted arch, and as much of the fides as are below

tbe water-level, upon the fame, when fet. Mr. William

Chapman, page 52 to 54 of. his Obfervatioris , -Sec. .before

U quoted,
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quoted, has given feveral directions for fetting out tunnels,

where coal-ftrata arc intended to be intcrfeclcd and worked
thereby, u^ at Worllcy on Bridg/.-vater's, and Harecaflle on

the Trent and Merfey canals. It will be a matter of fome
importance, for the engineer to attend to the removing oi the

top (oil from a fufficient fpace near each tunnel-pit, and to

cauiethe fame to be evenly covered, or the holes therein filled

up, with the fluff that is drawn up and wheeled away
from the tunnel-pits'; and as fall as the different parts of the

tunnel arc completed, referving Huff enough to fill up fuch

tunnel-pits as are not to remain for air-fhafts, to caufe the

top-foil to be returned upon fuch places, to avoid 1 a heavy

expence for fpoil banki, befides putting the farmers and

neighbourhood out of temper by feeing the apparent wafle

and de v.illation that Inch works make, when carelefsly or

negligently performed. The want of a towing path through

a tunnel mult be very apparent, to all fuch as have fecn the

tedious and barbarous procels in ufe, of a man lying at

length upon the gunnel of the bar<je, and pawing the walls

with his feet ; in narrow boats this is full more evident}

where a plank is obliged to be laid, acrofs the barge for the

men to lie down upon their backs, in order to be able to

reach and paw the walls with their feet ! The tunnel near

Atcham on the Shrew/bury canal, though of 970 yards in

length, has a towing-path through it ; fo has one at Ncwbold
on the Oxford canal, and many other fliort ones in different

places. In all fliort tunnels, and even in long ones, if the

ground proves, on examination, found and good for tunnelling,

it certainly would be worth while to give the ncceffary width

to the arch, to admit of this effential appendage.

Among the moft confiderable tunnels that we have, are

thofe at Worfley on Bridgeivater's canal, 18 miles in length !

Marfden on the Huddersfeld, 5280 yards ; Sapperton on the

Thames and Severn, 4300 yards ; Pen fax on the Leominfler

and Kington, 3850 yards ; Laplat on the Dudley, 3776
yards ; Blifworth on the Grand JimH'ion, 3080 yards ; Rip-

ley on the Cromford, 30CO yards ; Dudley on the Dudley,

2926 yards ; Hartcaftle on the Trent and Merfey, 2888
yards ; Norwood on the Chejlerfield, 2850 yards ; Weft-
Heath on the Worcefler and Birmingham, 2700 yards; Mor-
welham on the Tavifieck, 2500 yards ; Oxenhall on the

Hereford and Gloucelhr, 2192 yards; Braunilon on the

Grand jfundion, 2045 y ards, &c.

The Iongell tunnels that have been propofed, befides the

above, were one of 5 miles on the once propoled extenfion of

the Manchefler Bolton and Bury to the Calder river; and one

of 4^ miles on the Portfmouth and Croydon, through the

chalk hills fouth of the latter place. The towns of Man-
chefler, Kidderminfter, and Southampton appear to be tun-

nelled under by the Bridgcwater's, Stafford and Worcefler, and

Southampton and Salt/bury canals refpedlively.

The executing of deep-cuttings appears to have been long fa-

miliar to the Chinefe, fince we read of fome of their canals

that are in places excavated 80 feet deep ! and of others

that are cut 20 feet deep for feven or eight miles in length !

The fetting out and determining upon the flopes of a deep-

cutting of confiderable depth and length, are objtfts defc-rving

more of the engineer's attention, than has in too many inflances

been beftowed upon them : the firll ftep, after the line and

the level of the intended canal are determined upon, fhould

be to examine minutely the foil in every part that is to

be cut in, and to prove the fame by the finking of fe-

veral fhalts ; if any of thefe, towards the centre of the hill,

fhould be found in loofe and porous foil full of water, while

the ends of the intended cutting may appear to be in found

fluff; it will be worth vvhile, i r» fome fuch cafes, to put

down pumps and erect a temporary fleam engine, to pump

up the water dining the work, and to drive headings from
inch putnp-fhaft, on one or both fides of tile intended cut-

ting, and below its bottom, wi has been before mentioned,
preparatory to driving a tunnel. Should the whole of the
cutting appear to be in loofe alluvial fluff, full of water, and
difpofed to fl p, or a part only of the ground at one end, a>

happened at the fouth end of the deep-cutting near Tnng,
on the Grand ^function canal, it certainly will be right to
begin fuch part, by driving a heading up from a proper
point below the intended cutting, and to give time for the
iprings to drain ofi before the cutting is begun, which may
afterwards proceed in feparate lengths at the fame time,
and with much greater certainty and difpatch, by the help
of crofs headings, to drain off the water, than is practicable

without fuch precaution, unlefs expenfive and very powerful
pumps or machines arc ufrd in the works to clear them of
water in different places , while the tendency to flip U much
increafed by fuch hidden and partial drawing off the water.
Slips are among the moll formidable accidents to which ca-
nal-works are liable, and can hardly be too much guarded
againll, by giving an extra (lope to banks in fuch places,

but particularly by driving headings behind fuch parts, fome
time before the workings are begun, in order that the fprings
may be intercepted, by which the molt porous and loofe

fluff like quick- far.ds may, in many inflances, be converted
to found and good Handing Hull". After all, where the
Jlrata alternate very fall, and have a confiderable dip, and
any flippery matter like fullers earth or potters clay inter-

vene, adjoining to a porous foil that can fupply it with
moiflurc, it is almofl impoffible to avoid flips, that will prove
mod difallrous in their consequences, both in expence and
delay of the works ; as happened in the Tring deep-cutting
above mentioned, on the Gloucefler and Berkley canal, and
many others which we have heard of.

When the engineer has, by a thorough inveftigation, as

above recommended, afcertained the nature of his ground,
and its tendency to Hip, he can determine what flope the

upper banks A B and P K [Plate. I. Canals, Jig. 6.) ouo-ht

to have in every part ; for thefe ought not to be regulated

by the flopes C F and I G, againll which the water is to lie,

and the waves of the canal to aft, but be as lleep as the
ground or rock will (land, in every confiderable length to-

gether ; and the degree of the upper flopes will be liable to
vary accordingly ; if thefe are too much floped, a wafle of
land and of labour in excavating and making fpoil-banks will

be occafioned, while if they are made too lleep in flippery

or loofe wet ground, flips may happen that will occafion

ftill more ferious expences, and delay alfo. All thefe prelimi-

naiies being fettled, and the width in every part calculated, a
number of flope-holes mull be dug at A and P, and a lock-
fpit dug out to join them, by a careful workman, as men-
tioned before on the marking out of the canal ; and the
top- foil being removed and clamped, from a fufficient fpace
for flowing the fluff, the work will then be ready for the
contractors to begin digging. This will be our proper place

to notice feveral machines, and contrivances for affifting the

operation of excavating of canals, docks, or other deep-
cuttings. The moil limple and ufual method for fmall

depths is by runs of wheeling-planks, fupported in an ob-
lique direction up the fide of the bank upon horfing-blocks

of different heights, on which the labourers wheel out the
fluff. In larger works, turn-beams or horfe-gins are erected

on the bank, and a lcvel-ftage or fcaffolding is erected over
part of the deep-cutting ; two ropes wind and unwind con-
trary ways off the drum or barrel of the gin, and pafs over
pulleys fixed over the end of the ftage ; thefe ropes termi-

nate in three fmaller ones^ two of which have at their ends

3 r ing s
>
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, And the other a hook, of iron. When a loaded bar-

row arrivei on th< run beli w th Itage, a labourei ftanda

read) to (tip one of the i m);f <»n to each oi the handles o( the

barrow, and to hook 1 1 » *
- other end into the fellies oi the

wind ; when the revolution ol the gin drawn up the I"

barrow t<> the Itage abovci which s labourei lands, un«

hooks the three ropes, and affixes them in like manm i t" an

empty barrow that is to be let down, whil< s full o < i nf«

cending as before, In the other rope. The loaded ban

arc wheeled away upon the Itage, and run therefrom to wj

place above that is defired. At th< London Docks, we

a very (imple method ufed; two (trong pods were fet fail

into the top of the bank of the dock, at ^o or Jo yards from

each othet ; and .it about five 01 fix feet high on each, a

larg< common pulley or (hip's bloc! is fattened, bj a

ihort length ol rope 5 through thefe blocks a Itrong rope

wa 1 run, w hofe ends ccrminatt d in t u <> fm ill< 1 r»n< s, with rings

at their ends, as before mentioned : the length of this rope

w.i, fo adapted, that one end reached to tin. bottom ofa \ rj

fteep run or plane d! planks that were laid and fixed on the

., pointing up to the poll at top; while the other end

was nearly at the top ot another fimilar plane at the other

poll. At a proper place he. ween the two pullies, the

whipplc-tree oi a horfe's haruefs was attached or lafhed on

to tlic iope. The operation was conducted, by a man arriv-

ing at the bottom or the plane with his loaded barrow, the

wheel (landing at the foot of the plane, the end of the rope

being at the bottom of the plane, and the hoi fe (landing

it ill near the poll at its top ; the labourer then (lipped the

two rings on to the handles of his barrow., and the boric

being let in motion towards the other poll, the barrow was

drawn up the plane, and the man alio with it, who made
ufe of his feet, fultaining himfelf from falling backwards by
holding fall by the barrow handles, which he at the fame

time was enabled to guide ; when arrived at the top, and

entered upon a plane there of lefs inclination, the horfe had
arrived almolt at the other poll ; and while he was Hopped,

and was turned round ready to return again, by the boy
who attended him, the labourer flipped the rings off his

barrow handles, and wheeled the lame away upon the upper

run ; another labourer inilantly flipped thele rings on to the

handles of his empty returning barrow, and the return of

the horfe let him and his barrow down the plane again, the

handles going lirlt, and the man holding them as before,

but with his back to the barrow ; while the other ends of

the rope were drawing another labourer and his loaded bar-

row up the other plane as before. The fimplicity, difpatch,

and perfect operation of this contrivance, do great credit

to its inventor. In very coniiderable works, it will be at-

tended with the greatell difpatch, as well as ultimate faving

of expence, to ufe trams and temporary iron rail-ways ; and

if the height and quantity of Huff to be delivered at any

one place be very coniiderable, inclined planes, with (team-

engines of fmall dimenfions, (fuch as are now every day ma-
nufactured and improved) (hould alfobe erected, to draw up
the trams, as at the London Docks above mentioned. It is

evident, that the fimple and ftraight courie for the horfe,

attached to the middle of a rope as above, may often be
. .it anted for the expenfive turn-beams above mentioned,
particularly where difpatch in fettiug the apparatus to work
1. an object.

Mr. Ralph Dodd appears to have contrived a machine to

be worked by men, by the means of levers, for excavating

canal-., which was tried in the year 1794, in the deep cut-

ting at Dawley near Hayes on the Grand Junclion canal.

Mr. Carne'a machine for the fame purpofe, but worked by
a rorfc at length, appears to have bten uftd in 1794, in the

eutting neai Cotton 11..! 1. on the Worctftr nnJ

Birmingham canal. In the Monthly Mate .
i»« f

504, w( hive the following < "1 ti tiofl • <(

/;. /, patenl »i •

"
I hi mm bine tAct the

(ml from the bol I 1
' ' ,<> ff(t detp, wuh

equal ( •< ility u at fii feet from the farfa '
' >nc "I them

• work upon the Glovee/hr and BerMj tMUU, liy the

;iliill.: two ly, it removes 1; (loaded barrowa

from the bottom oi the canal, to the diftance ol 40 f<'<t, in

1 • hours 1 and i. fo \, as to take up the loaded

barrows, leave them at top, bun;; down the <",pi> ones in

lar rotation, and have them at the bottom. I' can

moved along the canal to the dillaiuc of l6 y.nd.in lO

minutes, by the two men that work it."

In October J7<;3, Mr. Joftbh Sparrow took out a patent

for a machini , conlifting of a box, with its bottom opening

on hinges, fufpended by a fort o( univerfal gib or a am-, the

whole moving upon wheel ; which he (trongly tccrwnmend*

for elevating and difebarging the foil dug out of the canal.

See Rep rtcry, vol. v. p. 7;.

Among the moll confidtrablc deep-cuttings, arc thofc at

Alhton on the Lancqjler, Tring on the Grand Junction,

Colton Hacket on Worcejler and Birmingham, Hurbage on

the Kennet and Avon, Little-borough on the Rochdale,

Smethwick on the old Birmingham, &c.

'V\\n conjlruction of Locks is fo important a part of canal-

making, and they are fo very eifential to the fyllem itfelf,

that we (hall give fome brief particulars of their hlftory.

Mr. William Chapman, in his " Obfervations on the various

Syftems of Canal Navigation," has devoted his 7th chapter

to an account of the inttrnal navigations of China, compiled

from fir George Staunton's a.id other authentic accounts.

He obferves, that our pound-locks are unknown in China,

{although explained to them by the French miffionaries in

16S5) ; and it appears from bis account, page 76, that their

grand or principal canal is, in fact, only a river or dream

navigation, although greatly diverted by art from its ancient

courie in fome parts ; the current of the water being flow,

and prevented from running off too rapidly by its defcent

being occafionally checked by flood-gates, confiding of two
abutments of ftone, one projecting from each bank, and

leaving a fpace in the middle jull wide enough to admit a

paffage for the largell veffels employed upon the canal ; and

to prevent unnecelfary walte of water through the flood

gates, the paffages are occafionally clofed by planks let

down tranfverfely and feparately one above another, their

ends relling in a vertical groove in each abutment ; and he

obferves, at page 89, that it was probably betw'ecn t';i*

years of the Chriftian sera 60^ and 61S, that thefe were in-

troduced. At page Sj, he fays: " The Chinefe method
of overcoming afcents appears to be long fubfequent to the

attempts of the Egyptians, under the fucceffors of Alex-

ander, who, according to Monf. Huet, bilhop of Avranches,

had the art of conflrudling fluices, or locks of one fet of

gates, fo as to (lop the inipetuofity of the current, and be

occafionally opened. Though termed gates, the openings

were moil probablv clofed with beams of timber, let down
in grooves ; as gates of large width and depth could not be

opened without difficulty, even agaitifl a fmall difference of

level. There are, however, fuch fluices with gates upon

feveral of the running canals on the verge of the Shannon.

They were erected about the middle of this century, (1750^
and are of difficult ufe, becaufe of the force rcquifite to

open them. Thefe running canals are on the CHinefe

principle, and nothing more than new channels for a portion

of the river ; which, when it is low, a:c llopped as in China,

to retain a head of water fufficient to pafs the boat." And
U 2 Mr.
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upon, anil raufe the gate to open and flint rafily : the height

ot the roller above mentioned is mad- adjuftable by a fcrew,

to that the gate can at all times be kept from dragging on

tlie fhceting : and inlUad of handles to open fuch gates,

ropes and chains, and capflana, erected on the banks for

the purpofe, are ufed to open and flint them. The upper
gates are hung and conftrudted nearly like the lower ones, ex-

cept that they have no paddle-holes in them, and are ufually

boarded no higher than the level ot the paddlc-weirs behind

them, m order to allilt as weirs in carrying off a fuperfluity

of water ; but thefe are often attended with bad confe-

quences, the fall of the water wearing, and in time damag-
ing the breaff of the lock ; and ih floods, the dream or

fplafhing of the water may damage goods in, or even endan-

ger the linking of, heavy laden boats, in the lock ; the fame

may alfo happen with deeply laden boats when the paddles

are drawn in afcending, if the paddle-holes do not enter the

chamber of the lock at fome di (lance below the furface of the

water, and in a proper direction : on the Monmouthjhire ca-

nal the paddle-holes are both united, and difchargc them-
ielves through the bread of the lock into the chamber : a

practice that ieems by no means worthy of imitation. The
upper paddles, or tliofe behind the upper gates, are drawn
by a rack and pinion, /•, fig. ,38, by means of a winch-

handle, (which each bargeman and lock-keeper carries with

him) in the fame manner as thofe in the lower gates, which
we have defcribed above. Guard-rails or curving pieces of

timber, f, fig. j6, ought to be drongly bolted on to piles

driven for that purpofe in the front of the wing-walls jull

above the furface of the water, to guide the boats into and
out of the locks, without finking the walls ; which is far

preferable to the huge flones let into the wing-walls in fome

places, called bumping flones, and calculated rather to break

and deflroy the barges, than protcdt the walls. It will be

neceffary alfo to provide a ftrong piece of wood formed to

the curve of the breatl-wall of the lock, b, fig. .37, before

which it fhonld be iufpended a few inches above the water

when the lock is empty, by means of two or three chains
;

thefe are called bumping pieces, and are intended to receive

the Mem of the boat, and prevent it ttriking the wall when
the fame is not ftrapped or flopped in proper time ; a prac-

tice, however, for which the bye laws or claufes in the act

fhould provide adequate fines or punifhments : and flrapping

pofts fhould be fet firmly into the ground in the proper

places for the bargemen to wind their rope, or flrap as they

call it, and by eafing it out by degrees, to (lop the velocity

of the boat before it arrives at the gates or breall of the lock

that it is entering. The gates fhould alfo be fnrnifhed with

two or three ftrong upright planks on the lower fide, g g,

fg. 39, to receive occafional blows from the nofes or Items

of the boats, and prevent the planks ot the gates being

broken or ftarted thereby. There is room for live fkill of

the engineer to be exercifed, in forming the lock-fills and

gates to that particular angle which will render them flronger

for the fame width and depth of lock, than they would be

if they met more acutely, or were fhorter and met more
obtufely. In very large and wide locks, the gates fhould

not be itraight or plane, but a little curving to give them
greater ilrength. On narrow canals, it may not be necef-

fary to make double or angle gates, but one gate (hutting

fquare acrofs the lock mav be ftrong enough to anfwer every

purpofe, and be opened more readily than two gates or. the

oppofue banks can be ; the upper gates in particular, on

account of the comparative (hallownefs of the water there,

may be Angle, while the lower gates, if the fall is conlider-

ifcle, may be duuble. In letting out canals, where the fall

of the ground is very gradual and eafy, it may be neccflary

to avoid long lengths of deep-cutting In low, and ol embank'
in;; above, or making the line very crooked, to make ihal-

low locks, if water is plenty ; and under the fame cncnni-

ftances only, will it be allowable to make 1:, 12, or more
feet locks in particular places, however veil the ground may
tuit the fame; many of thefe double locks were at firlt

erected, as on the old Birmingham canal, and the <',<ild<.r and
Hebble navigation, where about i">3 imgle locks were
obliged to be fubltituted, to avoid the walte of water, be-

fore pointed out.

Wehavc not yet noticed an inconvenience and wafleof wa-
ter, which attend the placing of locks nearer to each other

than aboutioo yards, or having bafons between them, equal in

ar-. a to about that length of the canal, as was lone at Salter

Hebble in 178,3 in the alteration above mentioned; without
which precaution, a boat in defcending lets down more water
than the pond below will hold, without railing its furface fo

as to lofe a good deal over the lock-weirs, and fill worfc

happens in afcending, for the fhort pens are fo much lowered

by filling the lock below, thai laden boats are unable to pro-

ceed for want of water, until a fupply is let down to walte,

through the upper lock, to help them forwards. As many
locks as can conveniently be brought near to each other, on the

principles above, and before explained, fhould be contrived, if it

can be done, to be in tight of each other, and of a length of ca-

nal each way ; and the lock-keeper's houfe fhould be fo

placed, that he can when at home at h; c
, meals, or otherwife, in

bad weather, fee barges approaching the locks, in time to meet
them before they enter the locks. Mr. Fulton who wrote

in 1796 fays, that the coil of locks tor :.
- ton boats, was

about 70I. per foot rife, and for 40 ton boats, about jooI.

per foot rile ; this may ferve to give fome general idea of

the coft of locks at that time; but we would obltive,

that the decreafc of the value of money, and the excep-

tions to all general rules on thefe fubjects are fo many,
no dependence ought to be placed on fuch modes of eiti-

mating. If fufheient water-way is given in the paddles,

and there is alTiilance enough to draw both the paddles, and
open and fhut the gates at the fame inttants, a boat n.ay

pafs each lock of the ufual conftruclion and rife, in three

minutes time, but in general, 5^ minutes will be nearer to

the average time loft at each lock, as oblerved by Mr. Be-

van on the Grand Junction canal. Theorems for the time

of filling a lock of given dimenfions, and with given paddles?

and fall of water, fhould be found and compared with many
experiments on the locks under the care of our refident en-

gineers. (See N'tcholfon's Journal 8vo. N"* y, vol. iii. p.

jo.) It fhould be contidered, that a boat going up lets down
or confumes twice the weight thereof (boat and cargo in-

cluded) in water, more than in going down through each

lock ; for the boat on entering the empty lock, expels as

much water into the lower reach as its own draft of water,

which is made good out of the upper pound when the boat

enters the lame ; while a delcending boat expels its own flo-

tation bulk of water from the full lock into the upper
pound, where it is retained on the fhutting of the upper

gates ; the mean of a paffage each way will be a luck-hill

for each boat, unlefs they go always loaded one way, and
empty the Other. Mr. Fulton iays, that the c-onfump-

tion of
2JJ

ton boats through eight feet locks, will in

general be about 163 tors of water in afcending, and tog

tons in defcending ; and Mr. Chapman informs \is, that

boats palling and repaffing a fummit, laden one way, and

returning empty, will require nearlv 13 times the weight of

their lading of water for .their lockage, out ot the fummit
pound.
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pound • i'i w ii hundred tOni Of lading per day .uc :\u much flic Grand ^fuu'lu.n ran.il, in thr Ajfkultural MagOUitU for

hh pafs or repafi upon any one oi our canalsi iccording to 1803, vol. »ijj., under the lignatun <A .1 confiani -

Mi. Fulton, fuggells ai page 24, the propriety oi an additional '

Wc cannot with propriety quit the fubj< t oi conftrucV narrow loci h fide of tne fummit which it in wai
|ng locks, without mentioning eofftr*tlamst which are water, foi tlicu(< oi row boate» to which they mould
double range oi piles drove verj clofe to each other in b ilfo, to avoid th< of lifting or
circulai form round the mouth oi any canal or dock, that'll pumping water, that can be coll ted in refervoh or fc<

to have a lock built, repaired, or altered, connecting with at (ome diftanci below thi I V .J, by ufing iLdlow
the fen, 1 river, or any exilling navigation that cannot be locks oi only thrte or four ti.it rifi tach, between the fura<

emptied oi in water j the interval between the pilea being mitt and the point* when fuch an be taken in 'with*
filled with earth, the water in the fpacc between t!i« coffer* out lifting. The pumping oi water from a lower level to
dam and the intended worka is thru pumped out for the fupply the wafte oi I n ol (learn cngineai baa
works to proceed; the paan] and fatal accidents to which been praftifed with fuccefl <>:i the old Birmingham, the
thefe are liable, efpecially. when tin- works arc nearly com- Barn/ley, and feverai other canals ; the Croydon wit to

pleted, and the earth is excavating from the bottoms to conllru&ed with a dependence on this mode of fupply, as

open the p'afTage freely to the lock or works, require all appears by its aft; and on the Grand Junffion, engi

the precautions, (kill, and attention of the mofl able engi- have lately been erected near Tring and neat Braunfton,
neera, efpecially when the rife and Tail of the tides or waves fur railing water to the fummit-levels. A very confidcrablc

of the ocean, preient unequal action on the piles and power is Toft in the defcent of the water through the paddlo
dam. holes, to fill the lower part of a lock, and again through

Thefaving of water in the ufe of loch is a confederation of the gate paddles in emptying the upper part of the lock •

fo much importance in mod of the in (lances which occur, we have often thought that it might be practicable to apply-

that it is neceffary we fliould mention feverai of the cxpe- this powir tor returning a certain quantity of water into trie

dients which have at different times been propoled, or piac- upper pound, either by making the defeending ffream act
tifed for that purpofe. Some of the moll obvious of thefe on a wheel, or on vants like thofe of a fmoak-jack, or by
are, a minute attention to the fitting of the gates and pad- means of hydrollatic prefiure, or momentum machines. See
dies, conll tufting every part of them of the moil feafoned Monthly Magazine, vol. vi. page 124.

and durable materials, with the utmoll precautions againll Side-ponds are an expedient for retaining part of the wa-
partinl wear or liability to accidents, by which the gates or ter, from the upper part of a lock when it is to be emptied,
paddles would leak and wafte the water; and fliould fuch and to ufe the fame towards filling the lock again for the
leaks happen, the eilablifhmeut for working the canal ought next boat : they are laid to have been invented by M. l)u~

to be fuch, as to detect the fame immediately, and apply hie, and one with 3 divifions was tried in a lock of 20 feet

the proper repair or amendments without delay. It is of fall, on the canal of 7fires, aear 100 years ago; they are de-
great importance, to adapt the plan or furface of the water fcribed by M. Bel'ulor. On the <;th July, 1791, Mr. James
in the lock, to the fize of the boat or boats that are to be Play/air took out a patent for this mode of faving water in

ufed, leaving as little water uncovered in the chamber of a ufing locks. See Repertory, vol. iii. 303. And in the fame
lock as poffible, and for this purpofe, where water is fcarce, work, vol. i. p. 377, Mr. IV. Pitt has defcribed three fide-

it will be neceffary to enforce the regulations, that the aft ponds, in form of feftors of a circle. We read that in April
ought to contain for the length, width, and form of the lall, (1805) an experiment was made on the GrandJunttion
boats that are to be ufed ; and on canals for large and fmall canal, and two of thefe fide-ponds, with earthen banks like

boats, to fee that two or more of the fmaller boats are fo a canal, and each about the fame fize as the lock, were
contrived as to lie clofe together in the lock, and occupy tried near Berkhamftead ; into one of them, whofe bottom
the whole fpace thereof as one of the large boats would do: coincided with about half the height or altitude of the
lefs than this number of fmall boats mull not, when water is lock, the upper quarter of the water of the lock, for a de-
fcarce, be allowed to pafs, or without paying fuch increafed fcending boat, was drawn, and it was there retained by a
tonnage or lock dues, as will aft like a prohibition. clofe fhuttle ; the fhuttle of the other fide-pond, whofe bot-
The waiting for turns, particularly by empty or lightly torn was about level with one-fourth of the height of the

laden boats, ought alfo to be provided for, and it may be lock, was then opened, and about another quarter of the
neceffary on fome occafions to enforce the fame ; viz. to fuf- water in the lock flowed into it, and was there retained by
fer no boat to pafs down, until there is another arrived be- the fhuttle ; the remainder being emptied by the o-ate-

low, and ready to afcend as the lock is filled ; or any boat fhuttles into the lower canal ; and the boat having paffed out,
to afcend, till another is ready above to defcend with the and another afcending one taken its place in the lock the
fame lock-full of water. Where fmall or fliort boats are in fide-pond that had lafl been filled was emptied into the
pretty general ufe upon a canal, as on the Shretufbury, it lock, and then that alfo which had been firil filled • thefe
may be right to adopt the praftice which Mr. Thomas Tel- together filled half the lock, before the upper paddles were
furd has dvferibed, who fays, " the locks are fo formed as drawn to fill up the remainder, the fhuttles of the fide-ponds
to admit of either one, three, or four boats paffing at a being firft fliut down ; by this means, two boats were paffed,
time, without the lofs of any more water than what is juft by letting down only half a lock-full of water into the lower
neceffary to regulate the afcent or defcent of the boat or pound; and the lock remained full, ready for another de-
boats that are then in the locks. This is accomplifhed by fcending boat, as before. The time taken up bv the abovebove
having gates that are drawn up and let down perpendicu- operations was about nine minutes for each boat that paffed
brly inltead of being worked horizontally ; and each lock or 3^ minutes more than if the fide-ponds had not been ufed.
has three gates, one of which divides the body of the lock, We underlland that fide-ponds are becoming common on
fo as to admit of one, three, or four boats at a time." See different canals ; their conflruftion offers a very curious ex-
Plymhy's Report before quoted, page 299. ercife for the abilities and ikill of the engineer, fo to appor-
A very fenfibk writer, who has given a full account of tion the number, fize, and height of the ppnds, that, confi-

dering :
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de-ring the cxpence of conftro&ion, lofs of time in puffing,

and the faring of water that is effected, tlic refuk may be

tin- mod advantageous.

It appears, that Mr. Michael Logan took out a patent

in ibci, for railing or forcing water into a.lock 5 alio, that

in January 1791, Mr. Jofeph BrooLs obtained a patent, for

a method of drawing up the falfe or moveable bottom of a

deep fide-pond or large well near a lock, and by that means

filling the lock with water, until a barge had paffed tip, or

another was ready in the lock to defcend, when the falfe

bottom being again let down, the water retreated by the

lame connecting culvert that had brought it into the lock,

it was again emptied, and the boat able to proceed on the

lower canal, without having wafted or let down any water.

See Repertory, vol. vii. p. 561.

Mr. Law/on Huddle/Ion has communicated, through the

medium of Nicholfot's Journal, 8vo. vol. iv. p. 2j6, a me-

thod of raifing the water in a lock, Imm a deep fide-pond

or well as above, by means of a folid or heavy plunger that can

be let down into the well, by means of machinery that fuf-

pends it, when the water is to be raifed, and drawn up when

it is to be allowed to fink again ; the plunger being balanced

in all its different degrees of immerfion by a counter weight

acting on a fnail or fpiral curve.

Mr. Robert Salmon has invented a different mode of ac-

complilhing the fame thing ; his plunger being hollow, and

as buoyant as poffible ; and for forcing the fame down into

his ciftern or fide-pond, when the lock is to be filled with

water, he has contrived a very curious apparatus; it confifts

of a very heavy carriage on four low wheels, or heavy rollers

of metal, connected together by a frame to anfwer the

fame purpofe. Two frames or planes are prepared, that

turn on fixed centres, as a door does on its hinges, but

horizontally inftead of vertically ; the other two ends of

thefe planes reft on the two ends of the plunger, by means

of uprights therefrom and moveable joints ; upon thefe

planes the carriage rolls, in fuch a manner, that when it is

drawn forwards, by means of a rope or other machinery, the

weight advances upon the plunger, and the planes being at

liberty to turn on their joints, it finks the plunger by de-

grees, until at length the four wheels reft exactly over the

joints at the ends of the plunger, exerting the whole weight

of the wheels and carriage, to keep it down and elevate the

water in the lock ; on the carriage being withdrawn, the

weight on the plunger leffens, and it riles, until at length

the four wheels reft juft over the Iringes or fixed joints, and

no part of the weight of the carriage or wheels is then

exerted upon, or to counteract the buoyancy of the plunger,

and the water retreats from the lock into the fpace under

the plunger. That this carriage, which muft be extremely

heavy for large locks, may not be fubjeft to run forwards

or backwards on the planes ; Mr. Salmon has contrived one

of them with a peculiar curvature or bend, fo that the ten-

dency of the carriage is as great to advance as to retreat, in

every part ; and a conftant and fmall weight, hung on the

end of a line over a pulley^ in the model, will caufe it to

move either way, with a regular and Heady motion. During

the laft feffion of the Society of Arts, in the AdelpiH, Mr.

Salmon prefented a model and defcription of his invention,

for which he was honoured with a premium ; the model

is lodged in the Society's collection, for public infpec-

tion, and a particular defcription of the fame is expected

to appear in their next, or 2,3d volume of Tranfciiliotit.

Mr. Salmon has hit upon a method of mechanically cou-

ftrudtinnr the curve above-mentioned for one of the planes,

Nvhich is found to approach very nearly to the arc of a

circle. l\ mathematical fiiend of Mr. Salmon, who
was (hewn the model in an early dage of his experiment*
thereon, has propofed a:> the 84th queftion in Leylonrtfi

Mathematical Rcpojilory, the determination of the n ture

of the curve in a particular application of Mr. St.lihon't

principle; we are forry, however, to fee ttrU queftion dill

unanfwered by the ingenious correfpondents of that very

uleful and learned work ; becaufe tiiia curve promifcfl to

be applicable on fcveral occafions in the confirmation of hy-
draulic machines. We have been treating of various con-
trivances for faving water in the u(c of locks of tl.c common
condrucrion ; and we (hall now proceed to mention fcveral

fubftitutes for locks in overcoming afcents on a canal or
river, but in which the boat continues floating in w^tcr;
before wc proceed to inclined planes, or other fchemes, in

which the boat is to be drawn or fufpended out of the

water, or the goods to bt removed by cranes, &c. to other
boats.

Subjlitvtes fir locks, have been called for in f >me iituations

by the actual fcarcity of water, in others by the previous

and neceffary appropriation of the whole of the dreams
to mills or the practice of irrigation, and not in a few cafes

by the jealoufy and oppofition of mill, park, and land own-
ers ; the intemperate zeal alfo of fome projectors may have
operated, who do not hefitate to prognolticate the annihi-

lation of lock-canals, by " improved lcience ; in like man-
ner as improvement in machinery renders the old apparatus

ufelefs." See R. Fulton's Treatife, page 28 and no, oY. :

alfo, IV. Chapman''s Olfrvations thereon, page 2, &c. Seve-

ral canals have, like the Hajlingden, been reftricted from
erecting locks in particular places, without the mill-owners'

confent ; it is therefore no matter of furprife, that various

fchemes have been propofed to obviate the necefiity of com-
mon locks. On rivers where the boats are hauled upagainfl

the dream, it is not unufual to lighten a boat by diifting

part of its cargo into other boats, called lightening boats,

fo that their diminifhed draft of water may enable them to

be dragged over any particular rapid ; and in more extreme
cafes, the whole of the lading may be taken out, and be
conveyed by land to meet the boat again after it has been
dragged eipty over the rapid. Rapids may themfelves often

be made navigable by jetties, or contraction of the width
of the dream in fuch places, and if the fall is rendered

very confiderable thereby, C3pdar.s or machinery may be
erected for the hauling up or eafing down of boats ; thefe me-
thods have doubtlefs been in ufe from the earliell periods ;

and we read of great numbers of men in China being em-
ployed with ropes to haul boats up their artificial rapids or

falls. The methods of ufing dop-planks occafionallv to

caufe an artificial flood in Egypt, China, Flanders, and Ire-

land, as before-mentioned (when fpeaking of the invention of
locks), are alfo very ancient, and fuch are dill in ufe upon
feveral of our rivers ; on the Ivel river below Bigglefwade,

we think we remember feeing upright narrow planks ufed

againd a moveable beam at top of the water, and a fixed

ii!l at the bottom ot the fame, for penning the water and
producing a flulh or flafh of water, when the planks are re-

moved and a boat is to pafs. On moil ot our old river na-

vigations there are gates errcted to pen the water, and the

fame are drawn up to occation a fudden flafh while a boat is

to pafs. At the entrance of the Worfley mine on the Duke
of Bridgcwaicrs canal, we remember a large door that was
drawn up for our boat to pafs under it into the tunnel, and
then let down to pen the water therein three or four inches

higher than it ftood in the canal. The difficulty of opening

large gates, to produce a flufh of water or to let a boat pafs

2 has
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Ii.i:; been bi For i ; and in the Mtmolrn d /'./ ad,

'
i run up I

Scieneti for [707, we find the defcripl I
• y /I/..

• > 1
. I< ulnted to obviati this inconvenient c in part, by

having .1 larg paii ol doors in the gate* opening th<

ti.uy way, 01 with the ftream, which on the d

pin cm be lei to open by th< pn dure oj th wati 1 ; afi

which the greal n hi opened with cafe, and •

1 1 to 1!.' width

open, the doors can as readily be (hut again and pini

; to their (landing in the direction of the dream 1 and the <

gates then are ready to be (hut again as foon as the head ol b< ai 1
, foi a I

water is run off, or the boat haB parted, It appears, that (hall teat

in extending the navigation <>t the Seine rivci in France, the end 1

gates were introduced, which the Duk< ol Rouam then, bj

invented, and which are defcribed in thi . another at tl

de* Sciences for [669, confiding of two upi s, rath r thai the boat maj float in oi out. T.

wider than half, and as deep as the channel of the dream cafe (or cafe with water only) tl ind of I

or river, bent into the arc of a circle of about 4S feet ra- juft containin ife, andol 1 it to

dius; to each of thefe gates feveral long beams of wood were defcend to the level of the loi

fixed, meeting in or near the centre of the circle, of which is a conduit to keep the water down below the canal bot«

the gates formed a part ; and here being firmly united, they torn. Thefe are the outlines of the invention, which, where
abutted againd a folid pier of (lone, or worked on a centre- the connection between the two levels is a

|

pin fixed in a llrong pile, drove very firmly into the earth by lleep as to require only a fliort tunnel to the well or pit, up
the fide of the channel, at 48 feet below the place where or down which the boats are to move, may, on re

the gates were intended. A notch was formed in the bank fuch improvements as it is capable of, be eafily carried into

of the channel on each fide, in form of fectors of circles, effect for fmall boats, for which the author aldne p ..

fufficiently large to contain the two gates and their beams it. It is obvious that under other circumfta; to Gtu-

or centering as above. By this conftruclion, the whole of ation, the expences of high embankments above, of di

the preffure of the gates when (hut and the water pen- (inking below, and of bringing up the conduit to lay <

ned by them, was brought to act on the two uptight pins the lower locks, rouft more than counterbalance any adv;

or centres ; and a very moderate force applied to the head of tage than can be derived from it." Where the fall is cohfi-

each gate would draw them apart and into the fector-like derable, the doctor has propofed a balance chain, of the fame
recedes prepared for them, leaving the channel or courfe of weight per foot as the fufpending one, to be hung from
the dream perfectly free of any obltacle, to check cither the each coder or cafe. See Repertory, vol. ii. p. 21.

current or a boat in pading through. By a fmall adjult- On the 24th December, 1 7^8, Mr. fame* Fujfell took out
ment of the places of the centres, gates of this kind may a patent, (fee Repertory, vol. xi. p. 7.) for a method differing

at all times be made to fit clofe to each other in the centre in principle from that of Dr. Anderfon above defcribed, only

of the channel, on its bottom, and alfo to the fide walls of in having an axle and two wheels thereon, at a distance from
the channel above them, and yet on being moved a fmall each other on the middle pier, and under his coders or recep-

ipace from each other they may clear thofe walls and be free tacles, fimilar axles with apairof wheels, and infteadof Lis ccf-

to move into the recefs, in the bottom of which there may fers or receptacles being fufpended from the two ends of a

be fmall rollers to carry the gates with lefs friction, or rol- chain palling over the wheel, as in Dr. Anderfon's method,
lcrs under the gates may be tiled for the fame purpofe. See Mr. FuJJelVs two chains are fixed to the tops cf the tide walls,

Jacob I.eupoUVs 'Vhealrum Machinarum, folio, pubkfhed in pading under the wheels of his receptacles, and over the wheels

1726 at Leiplig. and axle on the middle pier. He alfo defcribes rollers or

Dr. James Anderfon, of Edinburgh, has contrived, and guides by the fides of his lock-pits to deady the receptacles,

publifhed 111 1794, m his General View of the Agriculture, and a toothed wheel on the middle fhaft or axle connected

t5c. of the County of Aberdeen, a method of elevating or de- with a fly or brake wheel to regulate the motion of the

preding fmall boats, floating in a coder or large tight open chains and receptacles ; he alfopropofes the gates or hatches

cafe full of water, that can at will be made to coincide at the end of his receptacles, to be balanced by counter-
and connect at cne of its ends with either the upper or lower weights, and to draw down into a cavity prepared for the

canal ; into or from which the boats may pafs without the purpofe, when a boat is to be paded in or out, inftead of
lofs ot more water than is necedary to (ill the narrow fpace drawing up. And if the fall be very confiderable, he fug-

between a draw-gate at the end of each canal and at the ends gefls the propriety of a fhort tunnel or arch to conduct the

of the coder, when the iame is prefled and retained clofe lower canal into the lock-pit, indead of an open notch or
to the end of the canal, and a fmall additional quantity tore- perpendicular walled cut in the hill for the lower canal. It

dore the equilibrium and give motion to the cofleis, of which appears that this balance-lock of.Mr- Fit/fell's was put in

there are two exactly of iimilar dimenfions fufpended and practice, or at lead tried, on the Dorfct and Somerfct canal,'

connected together by (bong chains. Mr. Chapman's concife near Froome, on the 6th of September, and 1.5th of Octo-
defcription of this invention is fo much to our purpofe, that ber 1800, on a 2 1 feet fall, and with boats often tons bur-
we beg to ufe his words, who fays, " the doctor there ob- then ; delays in completing the above canal, and firming a

ferves, that, for all the purpofes of commerce, no more width communication, prevented this lock from being made ufe of
of boat is requifite than four feet, or more than two or three for a long time afterwards; but we believe that the note of

feet depth ; and that the length might be indefinite, fo as a late writer on the above experiments, Hating that a fub-

not to be inconvenient for afcending and defceuding be- fcription was fet on foot in 1802, to raife money to make
tween any two levels of canal, which he propofes to he a lock in this very place, originated entirely in millake.

done in the following manner, viz. that the lower level be Or. the 18th of March, 1794, Medrs. Rowland and Pid-
Vol. VI. X crinfr
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the 2xi3 or band for the rope, to give motion to the ropes

and cradles with their contents, when :i fufficient quantity

t>f water liad been let into the upper chefl by a valve and

pipe contrived fur the purpofe, or out of either of the ch

by mean- of a tiring attached to their valves, till an equili-

brium of the two chefts, cradles, and boats upon them were

obtained. By this apparatus it was propofed, that in gene-

ral one boat fliould be afcending upon one ot the planes

while anothef defcendedon the other
; but tin caiffons were

large enough to admit of fufficient water from the upper or

lower level being taken into one of the chefU, to balance a

loaded boat on the other. The capllan worked by men
was propofed to be uled, for dragging boat-, out of the up-

per canal over the upper plane and platform on to the cradle

in order to defcend. Walking-wheels, to be worked by men,

were alfo propofed inftead of water-wheels, where the water

was very fcarce in the upper canal. The canals above-

mentioned were never carried into execution, although an act

of parliament were obtained for the former, i:or have we heard

of any of Mr. Leach's planes being br light into aclual ufe.

Mr. William Reynolds, of Ketley, in Shropfhire, was the

fir ft who contrived and executed an inclined plane (which

was completed in 17S8) for the paffage of boats and their

cargoes, which was found fully to anfwer, and continued in

practical ufe. Mr. Thomas Telford has thus defcribed the

lame, in Plymley's Agricultural Report of Shropfhire,

p. 291. Mr. Reynolds " having occafion to improve the

mode of conveying iron-ftone and coals from the neighbour-

hood of the Oaken-gates to the iron-wofTcs at Ketley, thefe

materials lying generally at the diftance of about a mile and

a half from the iron-works, and at 73 feet above their level,

he made a navigable canal," called the Ketley canal, " and in-

ftead of defcending in the ufual way, by lock, continued to

bring the canal forward to an abrupt part of the bank, the

Jkirts of which terminated on a level with the iron-works.

At the top of this bank he built a fmall lock, and from the

bottom of the lock, and down the face of the bank, he con-

ilructed an inclinedplane., with a double iron rail-way. Fie

then erected an upright frame of timber, in which, acrofs

the lock, was fixed a large wooden barrel ; round this barrel

a rope was paffed, and was txed to a moveable frame ; this

laft frame was formed of a iize fufficient to receive a canal

boat ;" thefe boats were 20 feet in length, 6 feet 4 inches

wide, 3 feet io inches deep, and each carrying 8 tons ;
" and

the bottom upon which the boat, refted was preferved in

nearly an horizontal potkion, by having two large wheels

before and two fmall ones behind, varying as much in the

diameters as the inclined plane varied irom an horizontal

plane. This frame was placed in the lock, the loaded boat

was alfo brought from the upper canal into the lock, the

lock-gates were fhut, and on the water being drawn from

the lock into a fide-pond, the boat fettled upon the hori-

zontal wooden frame, and as the bottom of the lock was

formed with nearly the fame declivity as the inclined plane,

upon the lower gates being opened, the frame with the boat

paffed down the iron rail-way on the inclined plane into the

lower canal, which had been formed on a level with the

Ketley iron-works, being a fall of 75 feet. Very little wa-

ter was required to perform this operation, becaufe the lock

was formed of no greater depth than the upper canal, ex-

cept the addition of fuch a declivity as was .Sufficient for the

loaded boat to move out of the lock; and in dry feafons, by

the affiftance of a fmall (team engine, the whole of the water

drawn off from the lock was returned into the upper canal,

by means of a fhort pump. A double rail-way having been

laid upon the inclined plane, the loaded boat in paffing down

brought up another boat, containing a load nearly equal to

one-third part of that which paffed down. The velocities

of the boats were regulated by a brake adting upon a large

wheel, placed upon the axis on which the ropes connected
with the carriage were coiled." It appears that this plane ha3

an inclination of about --', except near the extremities,

where it dimi lifh tut 1
1
1°

; and that about 4C0 ton3

of coals ufually defcend thereon daily. In 1 789 a copper me-
dal, or halfpenny, having a representation of this plane on
one hde, a;,d of the call-iron bridge at Coalbrook-dale on
the other, was [truck, and iffued by the Coalbrook-dale

company. Since the practicability of inclined pl-mes has

been eilabhfhed, by the fuccefs of the Ketley plane, but

few atts have been paffed for new canals, without a claufe

authorizing the company to eredt inclined planes, inftead of

locks, it they fhould be found moll advifable. Before pro-

ceeding to mention the inclined planes of different conftruc-

tions, which have been fince made or propofed, we fhall

notice the under-ground plane at Walkdcn Moor, which
was completed in October 1797, upon Bridgenvatct9* canal,

it being fo iimilar to the Ketley plane abeve defcribed.

The Duke of Bridgcajater, in the year 1800*, caufed an

account to be prefented to the Society of Arts, in the Adcl-
phi, London, of the inclined plane which he had erected

and brought into ufe, under the direction of his agent, Mr.
Benjamin Sothern, between two different levels of his tunnels

or fubterraneous canals from Worfley near Manchefter ; for

which the Society voted his grace their gold medal, and
publifhed plans and fedtions, and an account thereof, in

their j Sth volume of Tranfaclions ; to which we refer, only

mentioning, that this plane, which is 355 yards high, and

] 5 1 yards long, through an inclining tunnel hewn in the

folid rock, at near 60 yards below the fnrface of the ground,

differs from the Ketley plane, in having, upon about 57
yards of the lower end of the plane, a (ingle rail-way only,

to or from which the two rail-ways above join by eafy

curves, to proceed up to the locks by one rail-way, or down
by the other. A winch and pinion are provided, to be oc-

cafionally- w-orked by two men, into cogs in the large brake

wheel, for fttting the boats in motion. Rollers are placed

between the iron rails, for the flack part of the grea f ropes

to run upon, and for further preventing the wear of thefe

ropes, they are lapped round with a imail cord. About 12

tons of coals are let down in each boat, and a beat and

cradle on which it runs, weigh about 9 tons more. About
16 minutes is confumed in paffing a pair of boats : the boat-

cradles are 30 feet long and
7J-

feet wide, moving on 4
iron rollers. A fmall bell gives notice from the bottom to

the top of the plane, when the boats are placed on the

cradles, and the machine ready to work. The water of the

locks is let down by a paddle, through a perpendicular

fhaft, to the middle canal, and acis as a water-bellows to

force frefh air down into the extenfive tunnels and works

that are on the lower level. The upper gates of the locks

turn in hollow grooves like a common loek, but the lower

gates draw up in grooves, by means of whidlaffes, to let the

boats pafs out or in when the water is let off.

Mr. William Reynolds has the honour of introducing ano-

ther fort of inclined planes, on the Shropfhire canal, where

there are three planes in ufe of 120, 126, and 207 feet rifes !

The aft for this canal paffed in 17S8, and it was completed,

under the direction of Mr. Henry Williams^ ?% refident

engineer, and opened in 1792. Thefe planes are upon the

fame conftruftion as thole at Ketley, except that there are

no locks at the top of the defcending planes, but the fame

are continued above the furface of the water in the upper

canal, and terminate in a crofs beam, from which another

plane and rail-way defcend into the upper cana! : this is for

avoiding
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ivblding the w;iil' .
i i ei which locki it the top oi thi

jil.in . oc« ifiorii A iiii.il! IK am i n| ii i ufi il foi

the axis of the ropi barrel, at fom< diflanci from whi h, on

the uppei lii'', there ii a targe pulley 01 wheel, fixed

propei height, foi the great rope to paft over, to draw the

boats up 01 I i them down i he long d< ["< plane
i

thei fmalli i axis Bnd rope I in re! are provided, which < i, lik<

the largi r om , be i oul or th cngin i it pi i

inn. ; this lafl is nfed foi I tiling the boats up the fhorl

afc< planci from the upper canal. The engine can

alfo be ufed to draw empty bu ts occaiionally up the long

plane, in cafi fuch want to pafs, when then an no loaded

ones ready to defcend, wd draw them up, as we have be*

fore defcribed. The wheels or rollers under the cradles

appear on thefe planes to l/.- equal in diameter, and not oi

different fizes, fo as to bring the two ends ol the ho.a to a

level, as on the Ketkyi they do not, therefore, appear

applicable to very fteep planes or to long boats. On the

windmill plane, which is 600 yards in length, and 1 s6 feet

rife, fix boat9 have bc< n pafled down, and hx taken up within

the hour, the (team-engine and three men only being

employed : the boats here are of the fame length and breadth

as on the AY./. >/, but fhallower, fo as to carry but five tons;

and fuch boats are laid to he pafled down thefe plan< s for

three pence each, and the empty boat taken up gratis At
Wombridge on t lie Shrew/bury canal, Mr. Thomas Telford

has liuce cucted a plane, 223 yards in length, and ; ; feet

rife, exactly on the fame conftru£tion as the above, 01 which
an account, with plans and fectious, may be ieen in Plym-
ley's Report, p. n>j.

On the 18th of Jnue, 1793, Mr, Jolhua Green took out a

patent for the ufe of double inclined planes and rail ways, on

which cradles for the boats arc to be tiled, coi. tiding of a frame

of wood, and the bottom corded by llrong ropes acrofs each

other like the common bedfteads, that the boat may not be

drained ; in order to introduce wheels of four feet diameter

for the cradle to move upon, a ilrong frame is to furround

the cradle, and be firmly bolted to it, but leaving an inter-

val fnfticient for the four or more wheels to move between
it and the cradle, by which the axles can be fixed to the

wheels, and work in gudgeons at each end, with lefs fri£lion

than common wheels or rollers. To his brake-wheel hand-
fpokes are adapted, for men to affilt in fetting the machine
in motion, inftead of a winch as before defcribed on Bridge-o
'water's ; the ropes are to be capable of adj lifting to the pro-

per length as they flretch or contract, by a fcrew or other-

wife. A third inclined plane is directed to be made, for

the purpofe of carrying a counter weight or veffel, whofe
rope is to pats over another axis with a brake and hand-
fpoke wheel, for hauling the cradles and boats out of the

upper level to tbe ridge or crofs beam, or to eafe them
down into the fame. He recommends fpare vcflels laden

with water to be in readinefs to pafs up or down the oppoiite

plane, as a counterpoife to any fingle loaded boat that may
arrive at the plane. Alfo that fingle planes, and with lefs

inclination, may in fome inllances be adopted. Ste Reper-
tory, vol. v. p. i 1.

Earl Stanhope, in the year ] 7V 3 » in recommending the

Bude and Iiatherh'igh canal, propofed, between the different

ponds or water-levels of the intended canal, to have iron

rail-roads of gradual and eafy afcent, on which boats of two
tons were to be ufed, fufpended between a pair of wheels of
about 6 feet diameter, and to be drawn up or let down the
fame by a horfe, in order to be launched in the upper or
lower water-level or canal.

On the 8th of May, 1794, Mr. Robert Fulton obtained a

patent for the ufe of a double inclined plane, whereon

cradles I

1. • 1
'

boat I

1

1.1 length

1

upon w In Ii

and lot\
1 I

Willi 1 v

11 of the boats 1

.1:111 by tin. p
1

I', vol. vii, p .

Mi . William Chapman, at '

,

which ivi re « 1 iite. 1 pi incip illy in

this Jli

plane 9, as b< foi '-ni Dtioned, not

hind, oi Mr. Fulton's patent abov<

it was not publiflud till 1797 j and ii uUr,

that Mr. F. fhould, in i,y",, have writ iarto

pages on 1 t ol canals, and not once ha 1

a hint of hi oul a p'ati nt in the

for fomi of the priii pi . therein explained, an ! I

1. 1 led ; nor dots his long lett 1 in the Sta

1 ot tin ol July 17951 announ lis wopk
b ng n the printer's ha ike the lead reference to bis

.;
'! Board of Agriculture mull, we are confident,

have been equally in the dark, in March [796, or they

would : Ot have given Mr. A', the opportunity of puffing into

notice, a fubjeft wherein he was a patentee through their

means. We beg here to remark, that our duty, in treating

this part of our fubjeft, ieems to require the mention of all

the inventions and methods winch have come to our know-
ledge ; and though we fhould have more pleafure in making
known the inventions of thofe v ho lay the fame at once
open to the community? yet, as all of thefe will be fo in a

few years, we have not. thought it right to exclude or be
lels particular in the mention of, inventions or contrivances

fo circumilanced : but to give the dates of fuch patents

wherever we could, that their termination (at the end of 14
years) may be known.

Mr. Robert Fulton, in his 4to. work, entitled a " Treatife

on the improvement of Canal Navigation," publifhed in

London in 1796, with many plates, has propofed tbe

ufe of narrow canals and inclined planes, on which fmall

and fhallow rectangular boats are to be ufed, having low
•wheels, or rather trucks fixed underneath their bottoms ;

he propofes to have on his double inclined planes, an
endlefs chain paffing up the track of one plane and down
the other, round or over wheels that are of the proper fize

and fixed in proper places and directions at top and bottom
of the planes to fuit the fwag or curvature of the leading

chain ; thefe are made to revolve at pleafure, with power
fuilicieiit to drag a loaded boat up one of the planes, (by
means of a fhort double chain belonging to the boat which
is to be hooked into, and will at the proper time difcharge

itfclf from the leading chain), by means of toothed geer
attached to the upper wheel, on which there are flubs to

prevent the chain from flipping ; which connedl with a

water-tub descending in a perpendicular fhaft, difcharging

itfelf at bottom by means of a valve, and returning again

to the top, when caft out of geer, by means of its counter
weight, balance-chains, and fly, ready to be again charged
with water from the upper canal. The motion of the whole
is regulated by a pair of fanners or an expanding fly ; a

fmaller axle and cog-wheel are provided, working into the

tub-fhaft geer, when neceflary to draw .the boats up a ihort

plane that defcends into the upper canal, on to a bridge or

curving
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curving top which unites the two planes, a flop being pro-

vided to retain the boat in its proper pofition, while this

lafl chain is difcharged, and the boat-chains ;irc hooked
into the leading chains as before mentioned. When a de-

fcending boat happens ready to draw another up, or a (ingle

one requites to be let down, the uibgecr is to be call off alter

the boat has been dragged on to the bridge thereby, and
the fanners are to be trailed to for ealing it down. Mr.
Chapman, who reviews this fyllein, jutlly objects to the

fmallnefs ot the boat-whtels, and recommends that larger

ones fhould be ufed in a watertight cafe or groove in the

floor of the bout. Chving to the endlefs chain, Mr. Fulton

fays, that during part of the defcent of a boat, the power
thereby acquired may draw another boat out of the upper ca-

nal on to the bridge ; and a boat may in fome cafes be kept

ready in that iituation to begin the work ; or, he propofes

a common windlafs tooth and pinion to beufed for that pur-

pofe. For protecting delicate goods in his boats, he pro-

pofes a frame above the boat for fupporting the leading

chains ; and for transferring light timber that is too long

for his boats, he propofes rafts to be made with a carriage

under them, having wheels like thofe of his boats, by which
thefe rafts are to be conveyed on the inclined planes. A
totally defceuding trade will not require the tub-fhaft, tub or

itsgeer ; and the lame may be added without interrupting the

trade, when at any future time it fhallbecomean alternate one.

Mr. Fulton next defcribes (page 71.) his fingle inclined

plane for great heights ; here, his wheel-boats are to afcend

and delcend on the fame rail-way on his plane ; the leading

chain winds round a barrel or drum, that can, by means of

geer that calb in and out, be moved with two different

powers and velocities, by a water-tub working another bar-

rel at the head of an upright ihaft as before defcribed ; or

the tub-ihaft geer can be entirely caff off, for the tub to

afcend, or for a boat to defcend on the long plane, regu-

lated by a brake or fanner as before mentioned. Mr. Fulton

propofes his leading-chain, wheel or barrel, to be fo placed

over the bridge between the upper and lower planes, and
with a roll or fmall drum below it, that the leading chain

hooked to one end of the boat may drag it out of the

tipper canal on to the bridge, and lower it down from
thence without unhooking, and the fame in afcending. Mr.
Fulton fat page 76.) propofes for fmaller rifes, inftead of a

tub-fhaft, tub or its geer, to ere& an overfhot water-wheel,

to be fupplied from the upper level, with proper geer, and a

drum for one end ot a chain to wind round, the other, after

paffing over two pulleys at the head of a plane, (one pulley

would anfwer better, by placing the water-wheel or its drum
oblique to fuit the fame) to be hooked to the Hern of the

lafl of three or more boats that are to afcend, each of the

boats before it being in like manner hooked by their own
chains to the leading chain, according to the weight of the

boats, and the power of the water-wheel ; when water is let

on to the wheel, thefe are to be dragged up, and difcharge

themfelves one by one, and flide down into the upper canal

;

boats are to be dragged up, fingle or more than one, out of

the upper canal on to the bridge, and when they begin to

preponderate towards the defcending plane, the water is to

be Itopped from the wheel, which is to be allowed to turn

backwards, and ad as a fly or regulator to the velocity of

the boats in their dtfeent. The water-wheel will not often

admit of being fupplied from the lower level, as Mr. Fulton

has fuggcfled, on account of the great expence or the im-

practicability of a drain or fough to difcharge its water ; the

fame difficulties, as Mr. Chapman has obferved, attend feve-

ral of the tub-fhafts which Mr. Fulton has propofed, for the

perpendicular lift of boats from one level of a canal to ano-

ther, of which we fhall treat hereafter. At page 37, and

fig. D, in his 5th plate, Mr. Fulton has recommended hi*

wheel-boats, to b:- ufed, on a fingle afcending plane to a
coal-pit mouth, to be drawn up the lame by a chain winding
on a drum, worked by the mine-engine, and lowered doww
the fame by mean > of a brake attached to the drum.
On the 2d of Augull 1796, Mr. Jol.r. Luke took out a

patent for an inclined plane, on which boats in .. cradle are

to be drawn up, by the defcent of a water-tun on another
plane, affilted by a water-wheel in certain parts of its mo-
tion, or in fcarcity of water, by a hand winch. See Month-
ly Magazine, vol. ii. page 652.

Mr. William Chapman recommends an improved kind of
inclined p'ane in his GlJcrTJtions, &e. of which he has given
an account at page 96., " by making the defcending aid af-

cending way continuous, like Mr. Fulton's ; and having a

lock at the head of the defcending way, long enough to

contain a fcparate carriage for three or four boats (or fo

many as form what has been called a conjoined boat).

Thefe boats, on defcending, would draw another gang light,

or half loaded upwards, over the top of the ridge, no lock

being requiiite on that fide. The cliicf objections to thi-,

lie in the vatt weight of a gang of boats, which, in a deep
angle of defcent, would require a very heavy rope, and in

the difficulty of returning the carriages to their proper place.

The latter may be got over by keeping the two ways at a

little diitance, and joining them above and below by a femi-

circular rail-way for the carriages ; coupled to each other
(in fuch a way as to fuit the different boats that are to reft

upon them, and yet admit of the neceffary exteniion, when
the boat came over the concave part of the inclined plane,

which may be affe&ed by a worm fpring) to run along under
water, after they have parted with their veffels. Both in

this and the method lafl defcribed, the water contained in

the lock may be drawn off into a refervoir, at the head of
the inclined plane ; in this refervoir, or a pond communica-
ting with it, may be fixed a broad uuderfhot water-wheel
between the two rail-ways, to retard the motion of the de-

fcending boats and throw back the water. This wheel may
run in a clofe cafe, and be divided round its periphery I y
.different fhroud boards, forming fo many wheels that one or

more portions of its width may be employed at the fame tirre

in throwing up water according to the neceffity of the cafe,

to be determined by the velocity of the defcending boats,

which by means of a centrifugal regulator" (the flying-balls

or governor ufed in Bolton's engines, windmills, and other
machines,) " will open one or more of the penflocks to let

water below the wheel, or fhut them all as occaiion may re-

quire. The refervoir under the wheel fhould of courfe never
be exhaufted, but when drawn down to a certain extent

fhould by a floating weight or any other method let

in water from the head canal. Thefe means will anfwer
for a defcending trade, and if the afcending trade be more
that the other can draw up and water be deficient, recourfe

may be had to a fleam-engine."

We have thought, that a different kind of lock at the top
of an inclined plane might be ufed with advantage, com-
pofed of a rectangular box, water-tight, except one end,

which fhould be open, and having wheels under it of differ-

ent heights, fo as to fupport it upon the plane in an hori-

zontal pofition, its fize being jufl fr.fficient for a boat to

float into it. The end of the upper canal fhould terminate

in a fingle lock-gate, the outfide border or edges of which
fhould be leathered, or covered with lift ; fo that when the

carriage or cradle above defcribed is drawn up to the top of

the plane, its open end fhould fix itfelf againft the leck-gste

opening, in a water-tight manner, by means of wedges or

fcrews prepared for the purpofe of confining it ; a fmall

fhuttle in the lock-gate might then be opened to admit

water
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water to fill the cradle, making it net n» the chamber of n being filled with good rubble hone, 01 . Mimed very

lock; the rook«gat< being opened j i boat might enter the tight down, ( )a theft Frame* two oi ibi

ortdlct from which it would expel great pert <>l the water found oak( according n thi plai doublet
into the upper can*! again, if the boat and cradle were nicely fhould be laid parallel and ai thepmpe each
adapted to each other ; the lock gate and (bottle mould be other, and firmly bolted down ; and on theft the Hip

gain ilmt, when the water might be drawn off into a eiftern, ribi "I iron an to I evenly and fmoothly fieedj foi the
(to be returned it necellaiy by I WBtlt-wIh < I or .mv of the v.li'l.d the ho.it , or boat -cradle to run upon, and upon
method* before mentioned )i the cradle be uafaftened from winch they are to bt l from getting off (3 . \>y

the lock, and be let down the plane by any oi the >- aribftanding up foi thai purpofe( either upon the wl
gnlators before propofed. For palling the boat out oi thii on th

I
tod done is in plenty, it will be proper

CH idle at the bottom oi the plain, the back or other end ot to COVer the whole of the plane with afhlrr or well joi

the cradle might opm, or, pci hap.) a better method would Hones, taking care that the courses acroft the plane at proper
be to continue the plane deep enough into the lower canal, intervals are formed of large Hones let fome d: into
that the cradle, which diuuld in this cale be heavy enough and (irmly bedded in the ground ; and to thefc the cad-iron
to fink in water, might deleeud low enough for the boat to mils (that are ufed on good and durable planes) may be
Hoat out or in, over its end ; fide rails Ihould, in this cafe, Hand fattened by pins call into a hole with lead. Or, if wooden
up from the cradle, to (liew its place when under water, and rails arc to be ufed inftead of call iron ones, fliong deepen
for guiding and fixing the boat over it, with liberty to (ink. of wood fhould be worked into the paving of the plane at
into the cradle, as it is drawn up the plane to the fuifacc of proper intervals, on which to bolt and fallen down the rails,

the water. Care (hould be taken, in all woiks of this kind, where large
Mr. Chapman informs us (page 7.), that for avoiding the or hewn Hones are ufed, to let no part of the mortices or holes

friction of the gudgeons of rollers, when charged with the which are cut in fuch (loncs remain open or unfilled with
weight of a loaded boat on an inclined plane, Earl Stanhope lead or cement, to prevent the rain filling them with w;.ttr,

has propofed, that rollers between the boat's bottom and a which would in winter time expand with the froft, and in molt
fmooth plane fhould be ufed, moving or rolling with the inltanccs fplit the ftonc. It is unneceffary for us to point
boat, for half the boat's length ; the rollers then to return to out to experienced engineers, the great care and precaution
their places by means of weights adting over pulicvs, and which ought to be ufed in works of this nature, to make
connected by a chain to the ends of each roller. Mr. Fulton, every thing fubftantial and more than fufficient to fullain the
he fays, propofes to ufe moving rollers, attached to, or going weight or (train to which it will be fnbje&ed, and which
under and 'through the cradle that contains the boat, the ought in molt cafes, particularly the moving parts, to be
gudgeons at the ends of the feveral rollers being paffed prcvioufly calculated, and before the apparatus is put to^e-
through the links of an endlefs chain or collar, by which the ther for actual ufe, every rope, chain, framing, wheel &c.
rollers are returned in a cavity under the boat, that is reding &c fhould be fubjedted to a greater itraui than can oc-
in the cradle; this endlefs chain of moveable rollers for cur in practice, to avoid the unplealant, and perhaps
leffening of friction, appears to be claimed as part of A. G. fatal accidents, which might otherwife happen, by which a
Echardt\ patent of the 31ft of January, 1 795, for various prejudice might at the onfet be excited againd the fcheme,
machinery : fee Repertory, vol. ii. p. 565 . fo powerful as to caufe it to be laid afide without proper trial.

The principles of fetting out canals, where inclined planes It would much exceed our limits to enter fully into
are to be ufed, are fimilar to thofi' we have explained, in this fubject, we fhall therefore proceed to thofe other con-
recommending feveral locks to be brought together to form trivances fi>r overcoming afcent on canals, where boats have
a fet of fuch, or a confiderable fall in one place; it will, been lifted out of the water, or propofed fo to be, by a pcrpen-
however, be neeeffary, in determining the place for an dicular afcent ; after which, there will dill remain to defcribe
inclined plane, to choofe ground which dopes as regularly thofe methods which require the diifting of the cargoes of
as poffible between the intended upper and lower levels

;
boats into other boats, or to rail-way wao-gons, &c. • firft

if any part of the ground for the intended plane is fpringy mentioning that on the Sbreiujbury canal,
&
an inclined plane

and difpofed to flip, the fprings mud be cut off by effectual is ufed for paffing the boats over part of the afcent, while
and durable under-drains. It will be better fo to contrive Jocks are ufed for the other ptits; and Mr. Will\a;n Chap-

-

the plane, if practicable, that little, if any, filling up of man, at pages 54 and 99 of his Obfervatior.s, &c. recommends
hollows fhall be neeeffary in forming the plane, to avoid whenever coals in large quantities, lime, lime-done, or other
new made ground, which on a confiderable declivity would minerals, are to be conveyed alono- canals, or are brought
perhaps flip, after heavy rains had faturated it with water

;
in by branch canals on a fmall fcale, there being a fcarcity of

the foundations for the dones or bearers mud alfo be carried water which refcrvoirs cannot remedy; where it can be done
through fuch new made ground, and into the firm-duff. The in fetting out the canal, in addition to the locks to
duff which is removed in forming an inclined plane, fhould overlap the levels in a deep place, and communicate them
be carefully levelled, or difpofed of in holes, fo as not to form by an inclined plane for bo^ts (or a double rail-way for tram-
fpoil-banks, and be covered with the top foil previcufly waggons) leaving the lock communication to anfwtr all the
taken from thofe places. In cafe a perpendicular fhaft and general purpofes of commerce. The fame author obferves
fough thereto is wanted at the head of the plane, the that the porterage of articles from one level to another, and
knowledge of thejlrata, or matter which compoie the hill, carriage of the boat itfelf is itill pradtifed in various parts of
may be of confiderable importance, in determining the bed North America, as the falls of the Mohawk, from the Mo-
place for the mouth of the fough ; which may not always hawk to Wood Creek, at the fails of Orandao-a, &c. ; alfo at
be the nearelt point at the proper level, to the intended feveral places called Tarbets, in the Highlands of Scotland,
fhaft, if the Jlrata or meafures of the hill are various and as in Cantyre, Loch Lomond, Arrachar and Long, Jura
dip confiderably. The plane being formed of a fufficient &c. Among the principal inclined planes for boats, are thofe
width on the ground, a (trong framing of timber braced of Hay, Windmill-hill, and Wrockardine-wood on the Shrop-
acrofs may be ufed, if good and durable hewn done is not in Jblre canal, Walkden Moor on Bridgt<waten.\ Ketley on
plenty, fixed firmly down to a fufficient number of piles the Ketley, Wormbridge on the Shrewsbury, Sec.

drove into the ground, the interftices between the framing On the 8th of May, 1794; Mr. Robert Fulton took out a
**• patent
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patent, as before-mentioned, in which lie defcribes (fee Re-

pertory, vol. vii. p. .'."/.) either a rectangular upright notch

in the lleep face o£ a hill, to the top and bottom ot which the

two levels of a canal are brought, or a large perpendicular

(haft and tunnel at the bottom for the lower canal, through

which notch or (halt boatsare to be drawn up or let down, in a

pair of water-tight cradles, fufpended at the two end:; of ftrong

ropes of chains, that arc to pais over pulleys fixed above the

topof the (haft, and connecting with a brake-lever or wheel, to

and crane-chains to wind round, and to thi3 drum a fly or

fanner is to connect by toothed wheels and axles, to regulate

the velocity of the motion. The crane chains are to be
double, and proceed to two feparate jibs fixed on centres, at

proper diftauces from each other, having the ends of their

jibs connected by a couplii g-rod of the fame length, by
which they will alwa\s move parallel, and fuit the diftance of

the hooks on the top of the iron boat-cage. For raifing a

boat out of the upper canal, the fame being floated on to

regulate the defcent of a boat in one cradle, and alcent of an- the cage fufpended from the cranes or jibs, and the water

Other in the other, after they have been brought to an equili-

brium by the letting out or in of water by proper valvis. The
boats are to be drawn into and out of the cradles, by fliort in-

clined planes, in the upper and lower canal, on which the boats

on wheeled carriages are to be drawn by ropes winding on the

axis of water-wheels, to be turned by water let out of the

upper canal thereon; brace-blocks are to be ufed for adjufting

tub (to which balance-chains are to be adapted) being near

the bottom, water is to be drawn, by a valve and fpout, out of

the refervoir into the tub, till it preponderates and draws the

cage and boat out of the upper pound ; the jib is then to be

moved over the boat-fhaft, and the water emptied from the

tub by fullering it to defceud a little farther and llrike the

bottom, when the boat will be lowered eafily, by means of

the length of the great rope, and capftans may be ufed inftead the fly, to the lower canal, where it can be floated out of the

of water- wheels, for paffing the boats on and off the cradles

Mr. Fulton, in plates n and 12 of his " Treatile on Canal

Navigation," and his defcriptions thereof (pages 97 and too)

has more fully defcribed this method ; and propofes for a de-

fending trade, that the full boats fhould draw up the empty
ones, and iiutead of inclined planes for getting the boats on

to the cradles, a cage of iron fhould be ufed, into which the

boats on the lower canal can be floated ; and for difcharging

them into the upper canal, he propofes two lock-carriages,

or large water-tight boxes, open at one end, moving on iron

rail-ways, and which can be advanced by treks and pinions

over the (hafts, while the boat is fufpended high enough to

clear its bottom ; the open end of this lock-carriage is made to

fit, and be retained again ft the frame of a lock gate at the

end of the upper canal, (as in Dr. Anderjwi's and FujfdVs

cage ; and the reverfe on afcending. If water is very fcarce

in the upper canal, and a fough or tunnel can readily be

driven, for emptying the tub-fhaft, the fame may be made
deep enough to draw water from the lower inftead of the

upper canal, for the preponderating power. We have not

heard that any of thefe perpendicular lifts for boats have

been executed, we (hall therefore proceed to the other kinds

of cranes and perpendicular lifts for the cargoes of boats.

Mr. Bridge, of Tewkfbury, about the year 1759, con-

trived, for the navigation on Strov.dnvater river, a kind of

cranes, with double jibs, that could be either ufed fingly or

together, and a6t as a balance to each other ; thefe were

erected on a ftrong walled bank, that feparated the upper
and lower levels of the river at the feveral mills. The boats

to be ufed on each different level, or mill-dream and dam,
methods, and the water-tight cradle which we have lately were ali of one iize, and made exactly to fuit and contain

mentioned), when the water being admitted by a valve, to

float the boat in the lock-carriage, to the level of the upper

canal, the lock or draw-gate thereof is to be opened, and the

bo3t floated out of the cage to proceed on the npper canal
;

to the pulleys or drum-wheel over which the chains adt, a fly

or fanners is propofed to be connected to regulate the mo-

tion ; as alfo an axis with cranks to work pumps, by which

the water that is drawn off again from the lock-carriage into

a fide refervoir may be pumped up again into the upper

canal, that no water may be loft. For an alternate trade,

to which it may be at fir it adapted, or the neceiTary parts ap-

plied afterwards, an additional fhaft mult be funk, in which

a water-tub is to be fufpended, inftead of another cage and

boat, as a preponderating weight; this is to be filled out of

the water referved in a ciftern that is drawn out of the iliding

lock-carriage.

Mr. Robert Fulton (fee his " Obfervations," p. 94. and

plates 9 and 10.), particularly defcribes a fpecies of Cranes, by
which boats are intended to be drawn up, in an iron cage,

through an upright notch or (haft, and by the motion of the

jibs, are to be moved over the upper canal and lowered down
to float thereon, or the reverfe in defcending ; for this pur-

pofe a perpendicular notch or fhaft for the boats, and an-

other for a water-tub, as a counter-acting and motive force,

is to be provided ; a refervoir is to be formed by the fide of,

and about 8 feet from the bottom of the tub-fhaft, into which

the water difcharged from the tub, when at top, can be con-

veyed by a proper valve and fpout ;
provifion is to be made,

certain number of ftrong wooden boxes, without any loft

fpace. The goods or lading of the boats were placed in

thefe boxes, and when they arrived at the firft crane, one

end of the chain thereof was hooked to a box, while the

other was hooked to a fimilar box of gooes in the other level,

and by a peculiar ltrucUire of the crane, worked by two men
at windlafles, both boxes were drawn up and fufpended,

fomewhat higher than the bank of the upper canal, when the

jibs were turned half round, and the boxes of goods were
lowered down and replaced each other in the boats ; the

fame operation was repeated with each of the remaining

boxes, when each boat was ready to proceed with its new
lading upon its own level to the next cranes. It can hardly

be neceffary to add, that the expence and delay of this

method can fed it to be foon laid afide.

Mr. Edmund Leach, in his treatifc before quoted, propofes

boats to be unladen and laden with boxes of goods as above,

but to work the cranes by water-wheels, or by wheels for.

men to walk in.

The duke of Urii'^ezvater's tunnel from his canal into the

coal-works at Worfley, after it had proceeded for a great

way ftraight into the hid, came at a great depth to be under

a fmall brook or conftant tlream of water, by the fide of
which a lar^e water-ftiaft was funk, and a drum and large

brake-wheel erected over it, of lufficicnt fize that a man who
itands before the lever thereof has his two hands at liberty

to pull the lines which connect with the valves, and give llg-

nals to thofe below, while by lunging, or ftepping forwards,

by valves and fpouts, for tilling the tub from the upper or with his breaft againft the lever, he can in an inftant flop the

lower level of the canal, asoccaiion may require ; and a valve

is to be provided, opening by a pin in its bottom, for difcharg-

ing the water when it refts on the bottom of the tub-fhaft

;

over the tub-fhaft a drum is to be fixed, for the tub-chains

7

machinery in any part of its motion, or regulate the fame at,

pleafure. There are two water tubs, which are very large

and have a valve and pin to empty themfelves quickly when
they arrive at the bottom ; they are fufpended by large ropes

or
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tom, when the other water tub is filled, and the machine

fullered to move, by the man who leans again ft the brake.

This very complete and economic machine was contrived and

erected by Mr. James Brind/ey, and it is fo conftructed,

that when coals arc not drawing, the alternate defcent ot the

water-tubs work fome very large pumps, which arc fufficient

to lift all the mine-wateY of the lower level into the middle

canal and keep the lower canal always at the proper height

for navigation.

The fame tunnel of Brldgcaogter** canal being continued

a great way further into Worfley hill, till under Walkden
moor, another fubterraneous canal or tunnel there begins, at

:$h yards higher level, this laft being near 6o yards from the

furface ; from the furface two (hafts were funk, one termi-

nating in and over the upper tunnel or canal, and the other

in and ever the middle or principal canal ; there is another

canal ftill lower, which we have been laft fpeaking of, after

paflmg clofe by the canal above : between thefe fhafts a large

drum was erected on the iurface, with a brake wheel and a

pair of ilrong ropes. Two boats being arrived at the (hafts

on the upper can ii, one of them loaded with boxes of lime-

ftone, that was wanted at the furface, and another with

boxes of coals intended to be transferred into an empty boat

in the middle canal ; the ends of the two ropes were fattened

to a box of coals and a box of lime-ftone, when the fuperior

fize and weight of the coal-boxes drew the lime-ftone to the

furface, to be there landed and depofited, at the fame time

that the box of coals was depofited in the lower boat, ready

to proceed on the canal to Manchester or other places. This

method was in i "y/ fuperfeded by an inclined-plane for

letting down the boats laden with coals, from the higher to

the middle level, and returning the empty boats and boxes,

as we have before-mentioned. At Brier'.y-hill, near Coal-

brook-dale, the extremity of a branch of the Shropjhire canal,

great quantities of coal and iron in crates made of iron were

let down one of two (hafts, which connected, with the

termination of the canal above and the ends of a rail-way in

a tunnel below, from which lime-ftone in fimilar crates was
drawn up the otlier (haft to be placed in the boat ; a large

barrel and brake-wheel were fixed between the tops of the

fhafr.s, and cranes with jibs, by which, the crates could be

raifed and moved from the boat over the lhaft, or the reverfe;

thefe fnafts, which were 120 feet dec;), were not found to

coal, or iron pigs, or goods, defcend and draw up other crates
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Mr. John . General M lot '-~/'A,

page 2K), has given a view and description oi the coal-v

gon which had been then long in nfe on the wooden rail-

ways in the neighbourhood of Newcaftle upon Tyne. 1

waggon moved on four wheels of call iron, or of wood with

iron rims, having an edge Handing up on the rim of each
wheel, in order to guide and keep them upon the wooden
rails. The waggon is in fhape of an inverted pr.l'i:

having a door or fa'fe bottom hung with hinges ai.d fattened

by a hafp, that can be let go to let out the co;:!s when the

waggon has arrived on the ftaith, and over the fpout which
is to convey the coals into the (hips or keels, or into a heap
below as a (lore ; obliquely over one of the hind wheel* a

ftrong crooked lever of wood is fixed and fufpended, by a

It rap when not in action ; this lever, called a convoy, is in-

tended to act as a brake, by being let down upon the wheel
when the waggon is defcending down an inclined-plane, or
fteep part of the rail-way called a run ; and on thefe ccca-
fions the horfe is unharnefTcd from the front of the waggon
and tied behind, and the waggon-man mounts aftridc on the
hinder end of the convoy, the fore-end being confined
clofely in a ftaple in the fide of a waggon ; and, by means
of a reft that there is for his feet at the tail of the waggon,
he applies juit fo much of his weight upon the convoy as will

either ftop the waggon or give it the proper velocity in every
part of its defcent down the hill or run : fee the Agricultural

MagassttUj vol. iii. p. 241. In the year JE783, we remember
feeing an inclined plane or waggon-way as above defcribed,

on which the coal waggons defeended down the hill from
Wib fey- flack to the town of Bradford, which is on a branch
of the Leeds and Liverpool canal, their velocity being regu-
lated by convoys as above. But fome waggons which we
have feen, had the convoy fixed to a moveable joint at the
front of the waggon, and had a large block of wood thereon,
which, when the convoy was let down, wedged in between
the fore and hind wheels, and acted molt fecurely as a brake
for Hopping or regulating the velocity of dei'cent. The
empty waggons were drawn up the hill again to the coal-

pits by a horfe.

An inclined planefor waggons, was erected fome years ago
by Mr. Barnes, a coal viewer at Byweil, near the Tyne
river, of which a defcription is given in the Agricultural
Magazine, vol. iii. p. 367, as follows : " It is a very inge-
nious, yet fimple combination of machinery, for the purppfe
of regulating the conveyance of waggons laden with coals
down an inclined plane, and for bringing the empty ones
back again, by the fame power that refilled its impetus in

the defcent. Th.e length of the rail-way in which the wag-
Y gons
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gons run is abeut 864 yards, which distance it defcends in

two minutes and an half, and re-afcends in the fame fpacc

of time ; lo that the loaded waggon can be let down with

eafe andjlafety, the coal difchaiged and the empty waggon
returned to the pit within the compafs of feven minutes.

Tl»e impelling and refilling power of motion arc derived

from a plummet of i6£ cwt., which the waggon in defcend-

ing and attending alternately raifes and lowers to the depth

ot 144 yardo. The rope, by which the waggon is impelled

and accelerated, winds round the axis of a large wheel in a

inch or groove in the middle, which gives the rope only

fpace to coil round upon itfelf, and thereby guards againlt

all polhbility of entanglement. Near to the axis of the large

coiling-wheel, there is an oblique indention (a range of teeth

or cogs) of cad-iron, which correfponds with and works
into a fimilar conformation on the rim of a fmallcr wheel

;

round which the plummet-rope is coiled or warped, and it is

in coniequencc thereof moved round, only once in fix rota-

tions of the lulpending and retracting wheel, which is the

fame proportion that the elevation of the plummet weight

bears to the defcent of the waggon ; to preferve the rope

from injury by dragging on the ground, rollers with iron

pivots and brais fockets tor it to run upon, are elevated in

the middle of the rail-way, but fufficiently low to prove no

obilruCtion to the waggons which pafs over them." On
fhorter inclined planes than the above, horfe-gins are fome
times ufed, for drawing loaded waggons up, and at the fame

time letting empty waggons down the planes.

The conjlrutling of Rail-tvays, or, as they are often called,

tram, dram, or waggon-roads, require the application of

principles fo exactly fimilar, and they are fo intimately

blended with our feveral navigable canal and river eftablifh-

ments, that we have before mentioned our idea of the im-

propriety and difficulty of feparating them by deferring the

account thereof to a future place in our work : the fubjecx

of inclined planes, of which we have laft been treating, has

required the mention of fo much relating to rail-ways, that

we beg to proceed with and finilh that part of our fubjeCt,

before .we refume the fubjeCt of bridges, towing-paths, fen-

ces, drains, boats, moving boats, &c. which yet remain to

be mentioned. From the first opening of the coal-mines on the

banks of the Tyne river above Newcastle, until about the

year 1680, it appears, that the coals were conveyed in carts

and wains, from the mouths of the feveral pits, to the keels

or veffels, that conveyed them to the fides of the fhips lying

below the bridge. As this kind of fuel came to be fubfti-

tuted for wood in London and other cities, and towns on

the fouth and eastern parts of the ifland, the confumption

of Newcaftle coals became fo considerable, that we are told,

that feveral coal-mines, as the Kinton, Benwell, Jefmond,

&c. gave employment to 400 or 500 carts or other carriages

«ach, for conveying the produce of thofe pits to the water-

fide: the difficulty and expence of maintaining fo many horfes,

and cofl of repairing roads for fuch considerable traffic, oc-

cafioned the introduction, about the period above mentioned,

of waggon-roads or wooden rail-ways, on which waggons

of a large fize, with wheels of a particular form to fait the

rails, were ufed, and which one horfe .could draw, owing to the

regular and eafy defcent with which the rails were laid.

It was not until the year 1738 that this important improve-

ment was introduced at the White-haven collieries on the

western coaft, and it is truly furprifing to obferve how flow

the introduction of them was in other parts.

Way-leaves or flips of ground were fet out and hired on

leafes, or purchafed by the different" coal-owners of the fe-

veral proprietors of lands, lying between their pits and the

liver, and this, not by the. nearest route, but in fueh a direc-

tion as gave the mo ft eafy and regulardefeent. The inequalities

of this flip of ground were levelled as a road, hollows were filled

up, atid hidden hills lowered, when deepen or large logs of

wood were laid acroffi the fame, their tops being all of a re-

gular height; upon thefe, two rails, generally of beech wood,
were laid parallel to each other, their ends abutting clofe to

each other, and were firmly pegged down to the fleepers. The
tops ot the: rails were planed lmooth and round ; the wheels

of the waggons were low and of cafl iron, or of folid wood
with iron rims, which were not flat on the edge, but hollow
to receive and move on the wooden rails ; the inlide edge of

each wheel projecting near two inches, in order to confine

the wheels ttfectually to the rails, and prevent the waggon
from being drawn off the road. From all confiderable works,

there was a main way made for the paffage of loaded coal-

waggons as above ; and another, or bye-way by its fide,

for the return of the empty waggons. When coal-mines

had been worked into deeper ground, and pits or fhafts were

opened below Tyne-bridge, the rail -ways therefrom were
conducted to the top of a Itage or wooden building called a
Itaith, on the wharf or key where the (hips lay ; and the coal-

waggons, a defcription of which we have already given,

were either emptied at once through the fpouts into the

hold of the fhip, or depolited in the warehoufe below in

ftore for future fhips. One indifferent horfe could in gene-
ral draw three tons of coals from the pits to the river fide

upon thefe wooden rail-ways ; which mode of conveyance be-
came further improved by the introduction of plates of
wrought iron nailed on to the rails for the waggon-wheels to
run upon. Attempts were made in different parts, to intro-

duce caft-iron inftead of wooden rails ; but owing to the brit-

tlenefs of the material, and the great weight of the waggons
in ufe, they did not in general fucceed.

About the year 1768, Mr. Richard Love!/ Edgeiuorth
contrived a remedy for the principal objection to caft iron

rail-roads, in making ufe of two or three fmaller waggons
linked together, inftead of one large one ; a model ot three

of thefe he prefented to the Society of Arts in the Adtlphi,
London, and was honoured by the premium of their gold
medal. In the year 1788, the tame gentleman, on fome
temporary wooden rail-ways for manuring of land, made fe-

veral experiments, in the prefence of different Mechanics, on
the application of friCtion-rollers for diminifhing the fric-

tion of waggon axles. The rail-ways hitherto constructed

were private property, or for the accommodation of particu-

lar mines or works, and it was not, we believe, until about
the year I794> that Mr. Samuel Homfray, and others, ob-
tained an act of parliament for constructing an iron dram-
road, tram-road, or rail-way, between Cardiff -at, A Merthyr
Tidvill in Sooth Wales, that fhould be free for any perfons

to ufe, with drams or trams of the fpecifiedconftruCtion, on
paying certain tonnage or rates per mile to the proprietors..

Soon after the year J 797, iron rail-ways began to be con-
structed as branches to the canals of Shroplhire ; and, in

other parts of England, Mr. Benjamin Outram, an engineer,

began to construct the fame upon improved principles, of
winch Dr. Anderfon has given an account in his Recreations,

vol. iv. pages 199 aad 473.
On the 25th of June 1 799, the houfe of commons made a

standing order for extending to all bills tor making anyways or
roads, commonly called rail-ways, or dram-roads, all theorders

(of May 7, 179+) relating to the introduction of canal bills.

One principal difficulty, the provision of water, does not here

occur, unlefs for docks or bafons, which are not infre-

quently nccefiary, at the termination of a rail-way, at a

river, or existing canal ; and, as the owner* of itreams of
water are not under dread of losing the fame bv the paffage.

of
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of I rail-way near them, and the fame I applicable fo much
more eafily to the ufes of the owi than a ca-

nal is, leu difficulties will attend 1 1 » *
- obtaining oi gi

powers for miking fide or collateral brani h e •, a! any future

period ; andoi connecting thi fame with different rivers* < arialti

or rail-way-., making the partii i compenfation in tolls or

otherwifei if Inch connection lli.ill appear to draw ofl or

lilliu tin.- trade upon any pari oi their line oi communica-

tion! as often happens] and Inch oughl always to he

carefully inveftigated, and liberally eftimated by the en-

gineer, and the company be advifed to acl 10 irdingly.

In furveying a line oi country for .1 rail-way, principles

fomewhat different Imm thofe which apply to a canal, arc

to be kept in view ; in the latter cale, exact or dead level.,

are traced out) and the cafe ot towing or dragging boats

thereon is nearly the I. line in going one way as in let inning

the other, whether laden or not, lor the afcent or defcent

of the locks or planes are there overcome by a different

power than that applied to towing upon the levels ; in a rail-

way the cafe is different, the horfc which in going one way
draws a very heavy load down a flight defcent, has to return

again with the empty waggons, or a lighter laden, up the fame

afcent. It will therefore be neceffary, as a preliminary Hep

to fetting out a rail-way, to calculate as accurately as pof-

fible the quantity of lading which will at the firft or any fu-

ture period he to pafs each way upon the line, or on any-

particular parts of it, becaufe on this will depend, in a great

meafure, the flope that it ought to have, and confequently

the ground which the rail-way line ought to occupy. If it

(hould appear, on an accurate calculation, that the fame
weight of lading may be expected to pafs one way as

the other, or that the lame will preponderate at fome periods

one way, and at others the other way, the rail-way mull
in this cafe be fet out in levels or very nearly fo, and the

unavoidable afcents and defcents mult be made by inclined

planes, as before mentioned ; on which either a greater

number of horfes muft be flationed to draw waggons up, and
in letting down, their wheels mull fome of them be flip-

pered ; or loaded defcending waggons muft draw up the

others ; the defcent of a weight or tub full of water in a

{haft muft draw up a waggon, or more than one ; or, a fleam-

engine, horfe-gin, or walking-wheel, muft be ufed as a

moving power, with fly or brake regulators of the motion,

as we have before mentioned. If the trade will always pre-

ponderate one way, as it generally will in the defcent from
mines to navigations, and the ground will admit of the fame,

the regular inclination of the rail-way ought to be fuch, that

a horfe can draw the ufual lading down with the fame eafe

as it can return with the waggons when emptied, or with a

partial lading, in cafe of there being a fmall afcending trade.

If the flope of the ground (hall be found greater than to fuit

the above calculation, the rail-way ought to be fet out for

as great lengths together as is practicable, with the proper
flope, and then to fet out an inclined plane, as before men-
tioned. It ought to be well confidered, where a rail-way

or a branch from the fame appears likely to have a defcend-
ing trade at prefent, whether, at a future period, by ex-

tending the fame forwards to any town or manufactory, or
by other change of circumftances, the afcending trade is

likely to be materially increafed, in proportion to the de-
fcending ; becaufe in fuch cafe, the line would require to
be altered in its flope, and moved to a new place, or it muft
continue to be worked to a confiderable difadvantage by the
horfes having to travel down the line unemployed, to fetch
up a portion of the loaded waggons. It will readily be
perocived, that the adoption of the heft fine, of which the

umftances ot* the trade and nature of the ground 1- fnT-

ceptible, i*. .1 iafl< requiring s di I
il ill and patient re*

fearchi not at all inferlo I 1 thing required in the fetting

oui "I s < s 11I, and it can hardly be ne< 1 (Tai y to poinf oul
tlii mploying the mod cotnpeti nccr, and

mi- bim proper time and affiftauec, in ordei to get the

mod eligible line ma Iced out, A rough I dif-

.i routes v. 1 1 M i> appi ..1 . for a rail n le hy
levelling with a J]pirit level, will be verj ul ful in the lilt

inltanci ; fn >m w hi< h, and 1 , 1 ,
1-

ne< 1 v> ill be able to determine ni ul i< c and exti nt of
the inclined planes, or flee per parts of th y which
will be neceffary ; thefe lafl being always ms 1 ;Lc

nature of the ground and circumftam -. will admit. Thefe
being fettled, the line of the intended rail-way muft be
trace! on the ground, beginning at jbefl p< I

fti-ctching a chain on thi :, one C/.w V;i g held at the

point ot departure, the other mud be turned round upon the

face ot the defcent, until a point narked by this end i 1 lound,

winch is one link (or fomething more or left, according as

the flope is to be) lower than the upper end ; the chain be-

ing now moved forwards, till the hinder end reil . on the

point lift determined, the other end is to be moved, accom-
panied by the levelling target, until a new point i: found,
one link lowtr than the lad, and fo on ; by which, a line

having the regular defcent of one link in a chain, will be
traced out on the ground, until the place of an intended in-

clined plane is reached. The (takes which are put in to
mark the place of each fuccefiive ftake will, as in the cafe

formerly' mentioned, of fetting out a level for a canal, be
found very crooked in many places ; and it will be neceffary

for the engineer to itake out a new line, after a moft careful

view and conlideration of the ground, as the approximate
line for the centre of the rail-way ; which muft be without
any fudden bends, that would occafion friction of the wheels
againft the tides or ribs of the rails. Single rail-ways will

general!" require about four yards wide, and double ones
about fix yards wide (exclufive of the neceffary fpace for

drains and fences), and this width will require to be levelled

like a road or plane : it will therefore be proper fo to fet out
the line, that the quantity of fluff which is to be lowered
in one place fhall always, with the leaft diflance of throw-
ing or harrowing, make up other places which are too low.

Where fudden valleys are to be croffed, it will be neceffary

to conduct the line, fo as to cut into the hill at each fide of
it, to find the fluff as readily as poflible for forming the em-
bankment : it will alfo be neceffary to fearch carefully for

gravel or flones lit for making the road between and under
the rails ; and if fuch can be got in the line, it may be a
confiderable faving of labour and of damage to the land, as

well as a fource of future advantage to the concern, to cut
pretty deeply into fuch materials, as we have before fug-
gtfted and explained on the fetting out of a canal ; which
the reader, who wifhes to underltand this fubjedt, would
do well to confult. A line of flakes, exactly at a chain

(100 links) apart, fhould be put into the line lafl flaked

out, and drove fucceffively into the ground, beginning
with the higheft, fo that the head of each may be very
exactly one link (that being the fall we have affumed) below
the level of the lall ; of courfe thefe will either ftand above
the ground, or be drove in the bottom of a hole, according
as the ground wants raifing or finking, and will enable the

engineer, on a review of the line, to judge more correctly,

or to calculate where neceffary, whether the line is fet out in

the right place to be formed at the leaft expence of labour,

and with the leaft damage to the land ; and when this is

Y 2 found
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found to be the cafe, the neccTary width of land can be de-

termined on, and the fame furveyed and defcribed by the

furveyor,
€
for the purpofes of depofiting the neceflary p]

villi the clerk of the peace and with parliament. The
fcrent regular flope9 or parts of the rail-way being deter-

mined in this manner, the deeper flopes or plains that may
be neceflary to join them, muft: next be fet out and deter-

mined, by taking the whole fall or difference of the levels

of the two ends, and dividing the fame by - the number of

ns that the plane is to be long, for obtaining the fall

which is to be allowed between each pair of ilakes, in-

dead of a link a; before affumed. In fctting out a fingle

rail-way, it will be neceflary, at proper intervals, to allow

the width of land proper for a double rail-way, for a (hurt

fpacc, in order to form paffing-placcs for the waggons that

are coming different ways. As part of the rail-way will in

mo ft cafes be conducted along the fide of a hill, or on fide-

lying ground, it will be neceflary to confider the fame in

calculating to difpofe of the fluff, and for the neceflary

ditches and drains for intercepting the fprings and furface

water in every inftance, fo that the ground of the rail-way

may at all times remain dry. The draining, fencing, and

bridge.;, will require to be done on the principles which we
fhall further on explain refpecting canals ; and the embank-
ments, culverts, or tunnels, which may be neceflary for pre-

ferving the proper flope in all places, are alio to be done on

fimilar principles to thofe of canals before treated of. It

may be proper here to mention, that Mr. Robert Fulton, in his

Trcatife before quoted, pages 82, &c. has fuggefted and de-

fcribed different kinds of call iron bridges for pafling rail-

ways over valleys, either level acrols, down one flope, and

up the other of the valley, or riling obliquely up ; in the

firft and laft of which he propofes to avoid any folid plat-

form or top for carrying the horfe path, and to tow or drag

the waggons over this open rail-way, by an endlcfs rope or

chain, pafling over a pulley at each end, which can be fet in

motion by a windlafs, a defeending weight, or other power.

On the approach to a river or yard, where considerable

quantities of coals or other minerals are to be difcharged, it

will be proper to keep the rail-way upon a high level, by
embankment, or on arches, or on a flage of timber, that the

waggons may be difcharged from the top of a flaith or flage

into fnips or boats, or into carts and waggons, without be-

ing moved by manual labour. Rivers, brooks, or hollow

roads, muft be croffed on bridges whofe tops are formed to

the regular flope of the plane ; and where roads crofs the

intended rail-way, they muft either be raifed fo as to be

carried over, or funk fo as to pafs under the fame ; or be

made up to the fame height ; and the rails muft, in that

part, have ribs of lefs height and greater ftrength, and tlfe

whole muft be fo firmly embedded on mafoury, -that the

heavieft carriages, in crofling, cannot damage it : an inftance

of which may be feen in Wandfworth town flreet, and at

feveral other places on the Surry iron rail way.

A confideiable facility is occafioned in the conftruBing of
Rail-ways, after the plan of the whole is fettled, the act part-

ed, the land purchafed, the work fet out, and the ground
levelled and properly fettled, by being able to begin in any

part where ftone, gravel, and other materials that are wanted

are to be molt conveniently had, and to work from thofe

places without the heavy expence of common cartage, ex-

cept for the iron rails or blocks of ftone for fleepers, if fuch

are not found upon the line.

We will therefore fuppofe the work to begin at fome
point where the line interfects a rubble rock or a bed of good
gravel, and the furface of the road is to be covered therewith

forabout a foot thick, and the fame is to be nicely levelled,

and any great or rough and out fized (tones (hould be care-

picked or raked off, that the whole may He foo-ur

fettle down and become one' compact mafs ; tbefe large

ftoi e may be thrown forward upon the unformed part of

the road, to be covered with fmaller and better gr; vt\. This

coveiing of rubbL or gravi 1 muft be nicely raked and levelled

and bent or rammed down, to make it as coi lid [olid

as poflible. A great quantity of blocks of hard and dur-

ftone muft be got in readinefs, from b to 12 inches

thick, and weighing 1 50 to 200 lb. each ; the (hape of them

is not very material, fo that the bottom is flat, to bed firmly

and evenly on the gravel, and the top is to be chifelled to a

level to receive the ends of the iron rails ; in the centre of

this flat part a hole muft be drilled about \\ inch diameter',

and 6 inches deep. Two flat and ftraight gauges or iron

muft be provided with pins riveted into their ends to fuit the

holes in the (tones ; the pins 0:1 thefe gauges (hould be at

the exact; diftance on one of them to fuit the length of the

iron, generally three feet, and the other to fuit the dii-

tance of the rails apart or breadth of the road, ufually about

4 feet. One of the (tones being laid in ; ler place

for the beginning of one fide of the rail-way, and nicely

bedded and rammed down upon the gravel, another ftone is

to be laid at 4 feet dilUnce for the other fide of the road,

and for bringing them to the exact dillai.ee and level, the

pins of the breadth-gauge are to be entered into the holes

in each ftone, and a common or mafon's level is to be ap-

plied to the top of the gauge ; if the ftone laft laid is found

too high or two low, it muft be lilted up again, and gravel

muft be raked out, or more fine and good gravel fprinkled

in and rammed down, until the right height is obtained ;

the (tone is then to be laid on again, and brought to its

proper place by means of the gauge and level ; care is to be

taken that the top of the ftone is level, fo that the flat ends of

theguage bed exactly and evenly on the itone all around the

hole ; and if this is not the cafe the chifel mult be ufed to take

down any irregularity and produce this bedding of the

gauge bar. A third ftone is then to be laid on one fide

and the length-gauge pins entered into the holes, by which
the exact and proper diltance of the (tones will be afcertain-

ed, and for trying the truth of this ftone as to height, a

level is to be ufed, in which a line is very carefully drawn by
the eng-incer, making the exact angle with the perpendicu-

lar line that the rail-way is to make with the horizon ; this

being applied upon the length-gauge will (hew whe-
ther the (tone laft laid requires more gravel under it, or

any to be taken out, observing always to level the gravel

carefully and to ram it down, and aifo to ram the ftone

down upon the gravel, before each ultimate trial of its pro-

per pofition as to level, its diftance meafured by the gauge
from the other (tone, and its range by a line ftretched in

direction of the intended rail-way. With thefe precautions

the (tones are to be fucctffiveiy laid, and gravel of the belt

qiality, and without any large (tones, is to be laid in, to

h!l up the fpaces oetween them ; and feme on the outfide of

the (tones, the better to fecure them in their places ; and
when a certain length is done, as no mortar or other foft

material is ufed which requires time to dry or fet, the work
is ready to receive the rails, and will be then immediately

(it for ufe, to carry forward the gravel, flones, and other

materials for the work as it proceeds. We have before men-
tioned that the ground work (hould be fettled ; and for this

purpofe the levelling of the road (hould be performed early in

the winter, and the rains and froft will effectually fettle it, by
the tieie the work gets dry enough in the enfuing fpring

;

before
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before which, the work Ihould b< carefully
fiT*^

n< '

to level and fill up nny parts which have fettled more than i ed by E, I

was expected and allowed for, ughtiron, I,ia i round a

The .-./// h r, in tin irljei < •' them, as "., inthefi d the (tub I

the extenfion ol thi I laldo i bi tn< h 61 thi
'

from G to 1

c»nnl, to Mr. Gill •'• limc-worlcB, .| miles in b, and 1
.

. I till il ,.
| , \[

(.which was in ufe long before 1794,) were fattened down the track from Hto E would b< cleat ;

upon longitudinal rails of wood, which lay acrofs fevcral can pafs in the direction! ab .-I, the

wood 11 (lecpers, embedded in the gravel, as we have defcrib- often want moving by hand to the propci pofn

cd abovi ; thefc rails were thre< feel lour, and had two going in the oppofite direction I Etc H, or fro

holes, ai [8 inches apart, to receive the woaden pins which (», the action of the wheel again fl 1

fattened them down, or rather confined them in their places, move il inti ion ) th circulai .

on the wooden rails: (feej^. ,;i, Canals, plate iv.) at one flub cafl on to the rail behind the join! ol tl

end there was a triangular projection, and at the othei a preventing the whecla from (Inking dire

fimilar notch which fitted into each other; ;i rib Hood up of the wedge.

along one fide, to confine the waggon wheels to the track ; The method in which th
|

•, • •„•

and oppofite the holes, the rail which was about i| inch blocks of (lone on which they reft, 1 bya ]>' r

thick and weighed about 42 lb. was made wider to (li en-then or tiunnion ol good found dry oak, fitted to the hole in

that part ; yet, with this precaution, fuch rail; were very Hone, fo as to drive eafily into the fame, otherwise
liable to break in two at the pin hole:;, as well as to loofe ling by wet and the driving of the (pike might ! -:.t th.:

their connecting triangular piece; the rib alfo was very (lone, this plug of wood is not long enough to reach the
liable, by the wheels or other things linking againft it, to bottom of the hole, and is fawed off even with the top of
get broken off near the ends, and the waggons were not the hole ; a hole is then bored through this plug of v.

confined from running off the road in fuch places. The and an iron fpike with a flat point, and a head juil fitted to

rails of the Surrey Rail-iuay are reprefented in Jigs. .32 and the coiriter-funk notch in the ends of two rails, when ap-

33, and are, we believe, of the moil improved conftruftion
;

plied endways together, is drove ; by which the rails are fuf-

thcy have their ends veiling on feparatc blocks of Hone em- liciently confined, and yet in caft of any wear or fettling of the
bedded in the gravel as above described, and, inftead of pin- Hone, fo that the rail gets a little loofe, it is capable of moving
holes through them, each rail has a fimilar rectangular that (mail fpace without breaking out the fides of the pin-
notch in its end, which, when two of them are laid clofe to- hole in the rails. It will be proper, always to drill a fmall
gether, forms a counter-work-hole for a fquare and headlefs hole from the bottom of the plug-hole, quite through the
fpike of iron, that is to faften the ends of both the rails, (tone, for the rain water tofoak away into the gravel, other-
Thefe rails conlill of a rectangular plate of cafl iron, 3 feet wife the freezing of water in the holes would often burfl
2 inches long, 5 inches broad, and 1 thick ; a piece of metal the Hones. Care mud be taken from time to time, to keep
about half an inch thick is added in the calling, to increafe the tread or furface of the rails clear of dirt or Hones, which
the thicknefs at each end for 5 or 6 inches in length, where lad would flop the waggon, and perhaps break the rails

;

it is to bear on the ftone and receive the fpike ; a rib is cafl and too much pains can hardly be taken by rakino- and Gart-

en to each edge of the rail, one of them above, and ferves to ing the gravel, for the finifh or top of the road, and rolling
guide and confine the waggon wheels ; the other below for or ramming of it down, to fettle the fame into a compact
adding ftrength ; thefe ribs which are about three-fourths and hard road as foon as poffible, having no loofe Hones,
of an inch thick form by their top the fegrrierit of a l.irge which the horfes are always kicking on to the rails, and
circle, being about 3I inches high in the middle, and about while this is the cafe, the man who attends the waggons
l| inch at the ends, by which thefe ribs are calculated to fliould always go before his horfe, and look careful y tcTthe
give the greateft firength to the rail in the middle, where it rails, and remove any Hones that may have got upon them.
has no bearing, and to make them not to be eafily fnipped The waggons in moft general ufe on the Surry iron Railway
or broken off, as mentioned of thofe ra ; ls nbove, whofe ribs weigh, including their leading, about 3^ tons, the wheels are
are of an equal height throughout ; fmall circular projec- two feet five inches high, of caff iron, with 1 2 fpokts, which
tions of metal are call; on fo the width of the rail near each get wider as they approach the hub, which is eight in<

end, and the fame are carefully bedded upon the Hone, for long to receive a fmall wrought iron axle ; the fellies or rims
preventing the rail from being overturned laterally, by the of the wheels are two inches broad, and nearly as much
action of the wheels againft the rib. For crofting of common thick, and the fliarp angles are rounded off, fo that thefe
roads, the rib, (fee Jig. 34,) is made only an inch high wheels are capable of being ufed without damage on any
throughout, and near an inch thick, and its edges are well hard common road; a very principal advantage attending the
rounded off. In thefe fituations, a few rows of pavement, modern ufe of rail-ways. The axles of the wheels are fixed at
of good fquare Hones, fuch as the carriage way of the flreets two feet feven inches dillance ; the bodies of thefe waggons
of London are now paved with, are kept nearly or quite are feven feet nine inches long, four feet five inches wide
as high as the ribs of the vails, by which the heaviefl wag- and two feet four inches high ; thefe are ufed for bringing
gons, carts, and coaches pafs over them almoft without any down chalk from the Surry hills to make: lime, carrying
fenfible jolt. Ci offing-rails are ufed at every palling place, back manures, &c. The founders, and others upon the
or point where waggons are to pafs out of one track of rails into line, have trucks or waggons of different kinds to fuit the
another, which are very numerous in the company's yard, by nature of their goods ; the only apparent limitations beino-
the fide of their bafon or dock for barges, in order that empty in the width of the wheels and carriage, the lenenh of their
waggons or thoft loaded may be readily pufned into one of the axles, and weight of lading.

tracks further off the wharf, to let other full or empty ones For the more ready emptying or fhooting the contents of
advance, on their proper track, to the fides of the barges, the waggons into barges lying in the dock, a llrong tta<*e is

A B CD,fig. 35, represents one kind of croffing-rails, fhewn erected on the wall, which projects over the water*, and in

8 order
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order to turn waggons fliort round and back tlicm on to

this dage, the rail-way paries over a large circular plate of
call iron, winch is fufpended on a pin beneath its centre ;

there being a circular ring under its circumference, which
moves round freely, with a confiderable number of fmall

wheels or rollers, whofe axles are fixed therein, (fee Jigs. 45
and 47, Plate VII.) upon another circular iron plate firmly

fixed below ; by this arrangement, it happens, that as foon as

the fore and hind wheels of the waggon are advanced on to this

circular plate, a very fmall force applied to the waggon will

turn it a quarter round, along with the plate nnd rails on which
it reits : the waggon is then run backwards off the plate, on the

Aage before mentioned, and its contents are (hot into the barge
below ; it is then returned upon the plate, and the fame is

turned round until the rails thereon match the track, and
the waggon can then move forwards, to make way for ano-

ther loaded waggon, to be emptied in like manner, or it can

be (hoved backwards to a eroding place, as may be required.

A ton weight or more in a waggon can ealily be flioved along

by a man, as he does a wheel-barrow. Rail- way branches

are capable of being conducted into every foundery, or other

great work near the line, to terminate under their large

cranes for hoifling goods, fo that heavy articles can be loaded

at once on to trucks for the rail-way. The branches of a

rail-way admit of being multiplied almolt without limit
;

farmers and others who have but an occaiional trade, may
have their own waggons to be kept locked, and left for them
by the fide of the rail-way, one or more at a time, from the

gang that is paffmg along the line. About November 1800,

Dr. Anderfon recommended, in his Recreations, vol. iv. p.

204, the adoption of a double rail-way for heavy carriages

between London and Bath ; and about March 1802, Mr.
R. L. Edgcworth recommended, in Nicholfon's Journal, 8vo.

vol. i. p. 221, the experiment to be tried, on one of the great

roads, for ten miles or more out of London, of a rail-way

with four tracks, one for flow and another for faft travelling

carriages going each way, in order to avoid meeting or de-

lay ; thefe he propofes to adapt to chaifes and Aage coaches,

bymeans of low cradles or platforms, with wheels adapted

to the rails, on to which a chaife, coach, or other carnage,

could be drawn, and there confined, in order to be drawn
along the rail-way ; and which cradles the coaches might
leave at anydefired point, to be drawn on the common road,

which he propofes to have by the fide of his rail-ways. Dr.
Anderfon, in the volume above quoted, recommends rail-

ways to be made from the docks in the Ifle of Dogs, to dif-

ferent points in the environs of London ; and he propofes

the bodies of thefe rail-way waggons to be moveable, and to

be hoifled off by cranes with their lading in them, and be

placed on other, and larger wheels, with (hafts adapted to

the flreets ; which, after delivering their lading, would re-

turn, perhaps laden with other goods, to the cranes to be
replaced on the rail-way wheels. In vol. v. p. 291, of the

doctor's work, it is recommended to ufe waggons on the

propofed rail-way with wheels large enough, and of a pro-

per conllrudlion, to be ufed in the itreet alfo. Wherever any
coniiderable work is to be done, as in the excavation of the

IsAidon-Docks, it has been found to anfwer, to lay down
temporary rail-ways ; and fuch as admit of being moved as

parts of the works become complete. For the ufe of mines,

this facility of removal is often of confequencc, as the veins

or pits wear out.

Dodtor Anderfon obferves, that 20 tons, in a barge upon
a canal, will be drawn with eafe by one horfe, travelling at

*he ufual rate that waggons move ; and that on a rail-way

•the fame horfe would, under favourable circumftances, trans-

port the fame quantity of goods in a given time : but Mr.
Fulton lays, that five tons to a horfe is the average work on
rail-ways, defcending at the rate of three milts per hour ;

or one ton, upwards, with the fame fpced. Mr. Telford
obfervts, that on a rail-way well condructcd, and laid with
a declivity of 55 feet in a mile, one horfe will readily take
down waggons containing 11 to 15 tons, and bring back
the fame waggons with four tons in them. Mr. Joftph
IVdkcs'in i"ji)ij ilated, that a horfe of the value of 20I. drew
down the declivity of an iron road -,*- of an inch at a yard,
21 carriages or waggons, laden with coals and timber, weigh-
t's 3') tons, overcoming the vis inertia repeatedly with eafe.

The fame horfe, up this declivity, drew live tons with eafe.

On another part of the road, where the acclivity was 1^ of
an inch at a yard, the fame horfe drew down three tons

;

but it was neceflary to flipper or lock the wheels here, to
prevent his being overpowered by the defcending weight.
On a different rail-way, one horfe, value 30I. drew 21 wag-
gons of 5 cwt. each, which, with their loading of coals,

amounted to 4j tons 8 cwt. down the declivity of 3 of an
inch in a yard ; and up the fame place, he afterwards" drew
feven tons ; the cwt. in all thefe experiments of Mr. IV.'

a

being j^olb. In the fummer of iSoj a trial was made on
the Surry rail-way by Mr. Bankes, wherein a horfe, taken
indifcriminately out of a team, drew 16 waggons, weighing
upwards of 55 tons, for more than fix miles along a level or
very (lightly declining part of the rail-way.

Dr. Anderfon has calculated the expence of carrying goods
in common waggons, or turnpike roads, a diflance of eight
miles, at 3s. 4d. per ton, and of carriage, the fame diftance,

on a rail-way, at 4d. per ton, or only a tenth part of the
former. Recreations iv. 208.

For deep defcents, fledges, or flippers of iron, mud be
provided, fimilar to thofe in common ufe with road-waggons,
which can be placed under the wheels of the rail-way wag-
gons, and hooked to the fide of the waggon by a fliort chain,
in order to caufe the wheel or wheels to Aide upon the rails,

whereby the tendency to defcend may be checked.
Mr. William Chapman has, in his Obfervations

, p. 42 and
54, recommended the ufe of waggons, that are to run on
to the rail-ways that are to be prepared in the bottom of a
flat-bottomed boat, indead of unloading the contents of the
waggons into the boat; and when this boat with its waggons
has arrived at its deflination, the waggons are to be run out
upon other rail- ways, to proceed forwards by land if neceflary.

Mr. Carry we are told, has introduced in the mines of
Shropfhire, and other places, a flight kind of iron rail-ways,

called train-roads, for the ufe of very fmall waggons in their

under-ground works.

Mr. R. L. Edgcworth has fuggeded (Nic/.wlfon's Journ.
Svo. i. 223,) the ufe of light circulating chains running
upon rollers, which are to be put in motion by fmall fleam
engines placed at confiderable didances ; to thefe chains he
propofes carriages to be attached, for dragging them along
upon rail-ways indead of ufing horfes. 8ir.ee iteam-engines
have been brought into ufe, to work by the expanfive force
of deam, and requiring no water for condenfation, a fuccefs-

ful trial 61 applying them to moving the trams on a tram-
road has been made, war. in February 1804, on tne Cardiff"

and Mevthyr rail-way, where 10 tons of iron (long weight)
loaded on tram-waggons, with the additional weight of
about 70 perfons for great part of the way, Wfre drawn for

nine miles upon the tram-road, at the rate of near five mi)e3

per hour, by the ufe of one of thefe deam-engincs fixed on
its own waggon made by Mr. Homfray, (for which engines

Mr. Tnvethkk had previoufly taken out a patent, though it

is
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h perhapi an old invention) no fupply ofwatei For the boiler

I. mo found neo flai \ in I his diitam t.

The coll ofa ling] , with croffing-places, for » de«

fcending trade, was eftimatcd by Mr. Fulton, who wrote in

i^95,ataboul to"ool. per mile. Mr. WUku% in 17vv.ll.1tul,

that the 1 " ;>< 1

r oi < ompl< ting > mile offingle rail wayi where

materials "t all descriptions lay convenient! and where the

land lies tolerablj favourable tor the defcent, would !><• about

uool. or loool. fined, 8ec. exclufivc of bridges, culverts, or

any extra expence in deep cutting or high embankments.

Dr. Anderfon mentions in 1S00, the fum of 1000I. per

mile its the probable Coft ol a double tail way in the molt

favourable foliations, and of very Rout ones in the vicinity

of London, where labour is dear, not leis than 3000I. per

mile j and Mr. Wilkes fays, that wherever the quantity of

goods to be conveyed on a rail way, having a delcent 01 not

more than j an inch 111 a yard, amounts to two-thirds

of downwards, and one-third of upwards loading ; it is a

doubt, if it will not, in that cafe, be a cheaper conveyance

than by a canal, belidcs the rail-way being more certain,

where difpBtch is nccefl'ary, on account of froR and dry iea-

fons. Another advantage attending rail-ways is, the greater

certainty of the eftimates for the fame, when made with care

and judgmentj and the facility with which the whole work,

may, in general, be contracted for, to be completed at a

Rated time. The principal rail-ways which have been exe-

cuted, are the Cardiffand Merthyr, the Caermarthenjhire, the

Sirhoivy, the Surrey, and the Siuanfey and Oyjlermouth ; and

fuch branches will be found to the Afhby de la Zoucb, Crom-

ford, Derby, Ereiuafb, Lancajler, Leeds and Liverpool, Peak

Forcfl, Shropjloire, Somerfet Coal, Trent and Merfey, and

fevcral others, to which number almoR every day is adding.

The conjlrucling of Bridges for croffing canals and naviga-

ble rivers, often occafion a very ferious part of their whole

expence, and this circumftance occafioned the attempt in

fome of the earlier canals, to fubRitute paved fords in many
inRances : Mr. James Br'mdley propofed thefe at fir ft, for

fome places on the Trent and Merfey canal ; and on the canal

which Mr. Davis Dukart conftruc^ed to the Tyrone col-

lieries in Ireland, thefe were fubRituted in place of bridges.

Mr Fulton has recommended the general adoption of fords on

his fmall canals, but Mr. Chapman obferves, that the water

in fuch cafes muR not exceed two feet nine inches in depth,

as otherwife hay, fheaves of corn, 6cc. in common carts

would be liable to get wet in croffing. On the China canals

we read, that there are elliptical arches of Rone over their

canals, the longer axis being vertical, and high enough for

the mails of their veffels ; thefe bridges being only intended

for foot paffengers, and are afeended and defcended by Reps.

On our canals, bridges for foot paffengers only are generally

conftrudted of wood, and are mounted by Reps, as at Padding-

ton on the Grandjunction. In all large and important bridges

the arches fhould undoubtedly be fo formed that the materials

thereof are in equilibrium, independent of the cement that

may be ufed between the Rones or bricks ; the principles of

which arches will be found in our articles Arch and
Bridge ; but for the common bridges for croffing of canals,

which are wanted in fuch great numbers, flat femi-elliptical

arches have been, in general, adopted, on account of fuch

giving width for the canal and towing-path underneath,

without railing the top any unneceflary height, which fo

enhances the expence of landing up, or forming the flopes

to the bridge. From the habits which neceffity has in a

great meafure introduced with canal bridge-makers, of tiling

only the beR materials, performing the work with great

care, and not Rriking their centres too foon, fuch bridges are

found to Rand tolerably well, although very far removed

equilibration figure 1 yd inftaocea are not

on moll canals "I their fettlii a falling down in

fome < gfi 1, A kind of 1,1 ii k bi id)

into almoil general inals, ol which we I ren a

plan, fection, and perfpectivc view. See Canals, P/a/* IV.

1 , .|i, and
1

•• Tli' form of thefie bridges is well

jlated for faving of materials, and giving ftrength a*

fame time, the wholi of the walls being mo I
"

in-, and the fide walls are fpraying'oul it their <

to make the entrance on ;> the bull/.- the more eafy, by

which the fide walls are rendered curving inwards in every

pait. Iii ih- building of budges the Utmoft care inn.'

taken to link the foundations down to (blind Rufi, or to

drive piles on which to begin the work ; it is a good prac-

tice to have wedge like or arching bricks made, on purpofe

to ufe after a certain number ofcourfes of key buck, or

thofe forming the fofitS of the arch, and to introduce obli-

que COUrfea of bricks for the more effectual tying oi the

work together, as we have mentioned in fpeaking of tun-

nels. Large bricks made of the beft earth and well burnt,

fhould alfo be ufed, placed on edge upon the top of the

walls of the bridges, as a coping, utilefs very good Rone is

near at hand, the top corners of the coping bricks or ltones

fhould be carefully rounded off in the making, in order that

the fame may prtfent as few angles as poffiblc for the wea-

ther or the traffic to catch hold of.

We have before mentioned the care which ought to be

taken in every inRance, to find Ruff with the leaft poffiblc

expence of moving it, for landing up the bridges ; from

thefe having, in fome inRances, been left too Reep for the

convenient and fafc ufe of the public ; it has not been un-

common, in laterals, to make provifions on thefe fubjedts ;

on the Grand Wejlern it is enacted, that the afcents to the

bridges fhall not exceed z\ inches in a yard, and on the

Wilts and Berks this rife is limited to 3 inches in the yard at

the molt. The width of the carriage-way, on the bridge,

in the narroweR places, is alfo fixed in fome acts, where-

in we have feen 12 feet mentioned as a limit in fome

cafes. We have before obferved, that the canal ought, if

practicable, to be conducted into deepifh cutting, wherevti

a brick cr Rone bridge is to be erecled, in order that the

ftuff may be thereby procured, for landing up each fide of

the bridge, and that the abutments of the bridge may be the

more folid, and the foundations more likely to reach found

Ruff, without an extra depth of walling, or the neceffity of

piling for fuch purpofe. On this account it is, that the tail

of a lock generally prefents a proper place for a bridge, and
where the walling, which muR have been made for wing-

walls, below the lower lock-gates, is avoided, or turned to

account in the bridge. In places, where from the great

traffic that is to be expected, ou-other caufe, a towing-path

will be wanted on both fides of the canal, the bridges fhould

be made on a fcale large enough to admit of a towing-path

on both fides under the bridge, as in the two or three bridge*

nearefi to Paddington bafon, on the Grand Junclion.

For occupation, or accommodation bridges, and even on
fome public roads, as on the Sankey canal, and others, a

kind of fwing or fwivc-l bridge has in general been adopted,

of which fome mention has been made under our article

Bridge. SeeJig. 43 Canals, Plate V'II. A flat platform

of wood ftrongly framed together, covered with planks,

and having fide rails, is prepared, wide enough for the

purpofes of a bridge, and about half as long again as

the canal is wide, in the contracted walled part intended for

the fwing bridge. One end of the platform for this

bridge is framed as light as can be confiftent with ftrength,

and the other very heavy, with provifiou for Rowing large

< ftor.es
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ftonea or pigs of call iron therein, fo that the fame will

r ' in equilibria on a point at about one-fifth of its length
from the heavy end ; under this point, a large circular piate

or ring of call iron is fixed, having a Cmooth circular hollow
funk therein. An exaftly firnilar plate is embedded, and
firmly fixed on the folid wail at the lideof the canal, except
that this lull has a flrong iron centre or point Handing up, to

funk in the upper plate to receive it. On this

pin the bndge is fufpended in cquilihrio, and in order that no
impediment may arife to turning the bridge round, when its

balance is by any circumftauce delrioyed, a number of
fmooth caft jron balls, of two and a half or three inches
diameter, are placed in the circular groove or hollow ring
in the two plates, which art effectually as rollers for lefien-

ing the friction between the circular plates, in turning the
bridge on and off the canal ; or, a ring containing feveral

rollers {fig. 45 and 47), is fuhftituted inftead of the iron

balls above-mentioned, between the lower and upper plates

figs. 44 and 46. A recefs is formed on the bank juft to receive

the bridge, when a boat is to pais, and when the bridge is

turned acrofs the canal, each end of the bridge (which ends are

rounded into circular arcs, ftruck from the centre piu),flideson

to a firnilar circular recefs in the road, with a firm bearing
at a very f.nail diftance below the ends of the bridge, when it is

in equilibrium, on the centre pin and balls or rollers ; by this

arrangement it happens, that the heavieit loaded carnage croff-

ing the bridge, is not able to deprefs either end of the bridge
on which it pailes, in any fenlible degree. The engineer

fhould carefully avoid the life of thefe fwing, or indeed
of any moveable bridge, where the towing-path is to change
from one fide of the canal to the other, becaufe the bridge

muft remain acrofs the canal until a barge in parting, is got
near enough for the towing-horfe to crofs over the bridge,

and the bridge muft then be turned off the canal before the
boat can pafs, and it continually happens, unlefs the towing-
line is of great length, or is caft off at fome diftance before

the boat arrives at the bridge, or the greattft dexterity is

nfed, that the boat ftrikes the bridge before it can be turned
off the canal into its recefs : where feveral boats are clofely

following each other, there difficulties are much increafed,

and great deiay rnuft take place, or the bridge will foon be
knocked to pieces. Swivel or turn bridges have fometimes
been creeled on the towing-path fide, but they form there

a mod ferious obftacle to the towing of boats ; and on that

account are generally placed on the off bank, and as no
methods have hitherto been brought into general ud, of
turning on or (hutting fuch bridges for perfons to pafs over

them, except the perfons, or fome others, are at the time,

on the fame bank of the canal on which the bridge ftar.ds, in

order to turn it over the canal ; this has occafioned the

neceffity of claufts in every act, or fet of bye -laws, requiring

boat-men always to fhut to every 1 wing-bridge, or draw-
bridge, as loon as their boat has paffed. The great lofs of
time and labour in thus continually turning the bridges on
and off, the wear that fuch continual life occafioas, and the

frequent damage which fuch bridges fuftain from boats ftrik-

ingagainft them, if, by the leaft delay of the boat-men or acci-

dent, they are not turned off before the boat gets up ; have
occafioned our thinking a good deal on the fubjed, in hopes
of deviling fome method of turning the bridge on when
wanted, from either fide of the canal ; becaufe fuch a con-
trivance would authorife the alteration of the prefent regula-

tions, and require each fwing-bridge to be left open, and
out of the way of the navigation, except during the time
that it was actually in ufe, by perfons or carriages paffing

over it : another material evil would thereby alfo be re-

medied, that is, the difficulty which now exifts of prevent-

ing the farmers' cattle, in the fields on the off fide of the
canal, from pairing over the bridges, and efcaping along the
towing-path, without an expenfive circle of fencing and a
gate to feparatc the bridges from the fields, for no gate or ob-

. can conveniently be made on the towing-path fide to
obftruct their paffage. Chains and pulleys under the canal,
and motion conveyed upon Bramah's patent principle, ia
pipes under the fame, were conlidered among others, as the
means of turning the bridge on, when wanted; but, our
fpeculations hereon were, happily, at the moment of writing
tins (October 1805,) interrupted by the information of a
method, which was fuccefsfully brought into practice very
lately, by Mr. Benjamin Bevnn, the engineer upon the mid-
die did rid of the GrandJunS'ton canal, i<

:

z. near the ftcam-
engine on the Wendover branch, where a fwing. bridge of
the common conftru&ion, with a railing or fence on each
ride of it, has an addition made to it, on the fide that is

next the canal when the bridge is open, or in its recefs, at
about three-fourths of its length, from the centre pin on
which the whole turns; this confifts of a jib like that of a
crane, or the bars that are fometimes u'fed for (lopping
carriages at the ends of ftretts : an upright piece of wood
is hung by two hooks and thimbles, like thofe of a common
gate, to the ftandard or upright on the fide of the bridge

;

to the top of this a rail of 4 or 5 feet long is fixed horizontally,
fupported by a brace underneath, from near the bottom
of the upright piece ; on the top of the horizontal piece
are two ftrong ftaples fixed, adapted to receive the thickeft
end of a very (lender and light pole, fuch as are ufed for the
handlesof hay-rakes, but they muft be longer, and rather
larger for wide canals ; a nail drove in between the ftaples
through the pole fixes the fame, and makes it form a light
and eaiily renewable continuation of the top rail quite acrofs
the canal, fo that a perfon, wanting to crofs the bridge from
the towing-path, can take hold of the end of the pole and
pull by the fame, and thereby turn the bridge over the ca-
nal ; or, if a perfon has croffed the bridge towards the tow-
ing-path, he can with equal facility take hold of the end of
the pole and (hove the bridge round to the other fide. The
hinges of the jib that carry the pole are fo adapted, that the
pole has a tendency to hang diredly acrofs the canal, to the
moil convenient point for being taken hold of; but, at the
fame time it is with the leaft force turned round on its

hinges until it is brought along-fide of the bridge, and quite
out of the way of boats that aie paffing. This very fi triple

and cheap apparatus, we are told, anfwers effedually ; no
impediment is offered to the horfe or towing-line ; but
when a boat arrives, whatever part thereof ftrikts againft

the pole, it recedes and fuffers the boat to pafs, and then
by its own weight refumes its fituation acrofs the canal,

ready for turning the bridge. The folid part of the jib is

not made long enough to be liable to be ftruck by the boat,

or a man (landing thereon ; and poles in plenty, of the pro-
per fize and length, can be in readinefs, for replacing in a mi-
nute any pole which is worn out or broken by accident.

Bridges which have no towing path under them, prefent

a greafobftacle to towing, becaufe the line muft in thofe
caies be caft off from the barge; except, occ lpation bridges,

like the wooden one at Rotterdam in Holland, could be in-

troduced, where the bridge, we are told, confifts of two fepa-

rate fegments, each fupported firmly on its own bank, and
leaving a flit quite acrofs the bridge for the towing-maft to

pafs through, and thus they avoid calling off of the line :

this Qit need not be fo -vide but that foot paffengers can
with eafe and fafety ftep acrofs it ; and, on the' paffage of
horfes or carriages, a moveable flap turning cjliitc flat back
upon hinges, might be turned over to complete the road.

Where
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ed forfome improvements to fwivel-brid
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Draw ' are not uncommon as accoi

bridges on fume can me or platform of them,

their tide rails attached, is moveable on ftrong hinges upon
the top of the wall or one fide of the canal, and when down
fliuts intd a groove prepared on the oppofite wall, fo a

prefent no projection or obftacle to the er it. For

railing thefe bridges, two (Irons'; and tall pofla are fixed up-

right on the bank of the canal a little behind the hinges oi

the bridge ; on the top of thefe pofts are two very long and

t ipering pieces of timber called balance beams, which turn

on a hinge near their middle, their lmall ends being con-

nected by chains to the further end of the bridge, to which

the thick ende of the balance beams are made to be a coun-

terpoise, by means of lead or iron nailed on to the fame ii

oeceffary: when the bridge is (hut, or prepared for pafSng

over, the balance-beams n fl nearly horizontal, there being

a chain attached to the thick end of each, which hang down
and can be reach.. d by •. man or boy, and by pulling at

which, he can rear the bridge up upon its hinges for boats

or veffels to pais. For crofiing the Docks in Liverpool in

different place?, very la es are in life, fup-

pol'ed to be the larger): in 3 1. But we are informed

by Mr. K-.nnie, an eng luei ol trie firfl eminence, that

he has feen-much larjj 1 1 iw bridges in France. On
the Fo'i/j and Civile canal the dtaw-b are double',

meeting in the m'ddle oi the canal when fhut down, it ap-

pears that the Chinefe have a fort of chaw, or rather fli

bridges over the piers of the flood oi their cai

which, to prevent interruption to the malls of veffels, are

conftrncted io as to be eafily withdrawn when veffels are

about to pais; they arc flat wooden bridges, narrow and

light, veiling on rollers fixed in then - frame, and running

on a couple of loofe fpars that are withdrawn alter the

bridge. Wooden bridges are very often wanted for carrying

the towing path over the entrances to docks, or the fide

branches ol a canal, and from their great fpan, to avoid a

narrow place at the turning ; theft are often attended with

considerable expence ; they fhould be eonftiu&ed of very

id and durable timber, well trufied, and as light as is

confident with Itrcngth, as they are fcldorh made wide

enough to be uled except by men and horfes. We cannot

too often advife that bridges of wood or iron, and
cues alio of large fpan, fhould be wider at the abutments,

and diminifh by a proper curvature of the fides to the middle,

to prevent the drain of the materials on a bidden lateral

impulfe, bom caufing them to give way and cripple fide-

W.r.

The ingenuity and entcrprife of Britifh artifts have
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For the pi i'm pit 1 on v h , h the W« arn

we have defcribed, is formed, Mr. Row
the [Sth September out a patent, which fci

the Repertory, vol. v. pa re a view of this verycu-
riou3 ftrudture will alfobe found. We are forry to add that
we heard lately in converfation, t! at this bridge h

fyn ptoma of twiflirig or giving way fide-ways, which have
itly alarmed fome perfor.s for its fafety. The caft iron

bridges at Bridgewater en the Parrei river, and at Staines
on lire Thames, have been mentioned in our article referred

to above; the latter, owing to the miftaken economy of
the truftees, in having vaidts made in the abutments, which
ought to have been of folid mafonfy, gave way. and has
been entirely laker, down, as the new Hone bridge erected
before it, was obliged to be from the famecaufe. We can-
not enough admire the prudent precautions of the feledt

committee of the Houfe of Commons in 1800, who invefti-

gated the different propofals for rebuilding of London bridge.
(Sec Tilloctis PArlo Mag. vol. x. p3ge 13.) They
confulted the opinions of the moll eminent profeJTional men,
and had a very accurate fet of models, confttufted in brafs
by Mr. Bergc, the fticceffor to the celebrated Ram/den, tin.

der the direction of Mr. Ativobd, for illuftrating the nature
and properties of equilibrium arches. One of the defigns
which were prefented to this committee, and which lias

fince been engraved by Mr. Wilfon Loiury and publifhed, is

that of Meffrs. Telford nnd Douglas, for a fingle areh of caft

iron of Ceo feet fpan, and riling 6j feet above high-water
mark : as this fcheme has not yet, nor ever may be carried
into execution, it would be fwelling the pre lent article too
much to detail the excellent provisions which the contriver-:

had made, for the execution and liability of this grand work.
We proceed, therefore, to mention, that Mr. Fulton, in his

treatife fo often before quoted, has given defigns (plates

J ', and j 6), and explained the principles, page l?o, of
different bridges of caft iron. On the 24th May 1796, Mr.
James 'Jordan took out a patent foT conilrufting bridge?
which (hou'd be fufpended from ribs of iron above : fee aV-

vol. vi. page 220, and on the 7th February 1797,
John Najh obtained a patent for a method of conftruci

ing bridges ot hollow quoins of iron, that can be filled with
mafonry or other folid matters after the bridge is put toge-

; the piers oi bridges lie propofts in like manner to con-
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Ilruct of hollow cafes of iron, to be filled with mafonry after

they arc brought to their proper places : fee Repertory, vol.

vi. pigc 3611 Of wooden bridges for large and navigable

rivers, we have given an example in the or.ee juftly famous
Schaffhaufen bridge over the Rhine, in our article Bridge.
Mr. Fulton mentions a very famous one at Wdtingcn in .Swit-

zerland ; and has given us defigns for bridges for newly fet-

tled and woody countries, wherein large timbers dowelled
together, fupply the place of key-ftone, above which the

platform for the road is to be fupported. The fame gentle-

man has propofed in conftructing the above kind, or iron

bridges that are very flat and low, to obtain the neceffary

liability of the butments, by continuing the line of key-

timbers or ribs with their proper curvature for fome ditlance

into the bank on each fide. We have before fpoken, under
the article Bridge, of the proper form of the projecting

angles of the piers of a bridge, and fhewn that for navigable

rivers, fliarp corners fhould be avoided, from the damage
that fuch might do to the boats and veffels.

Bridges win be wanted in the conllruction of rail-ways for

carrying the railroad over rivers, fudden valleys or roads ;

fome of thefe may require calf-iron arches ; fome of them
mult be of [tone or brick ; but oftener, fuch may with pro-

priety be conftructed of wood, taking care that they are

effectually truffed, or formed on the bell principles, alfo

that the joints are effectually fecured from wet, and the

whole covered with a coating of mineral tar or paint, to be

renewed from time to time to keep out the weather. One
other thing remains to be mentioned nefpedting bridges, i. e.

owing to the contraction of the canal and curvature of the

towing-path at a bridge, the towing lines are apt to fret and
wear away the corners of the bridges, occafioning alfo a

great walte in ropes: for remedying this, light hollow cy-

linders of wood are placed upright, or nearly fo, according

as the wall is upright or battering, at all the corners of the

bridges or other obftructions to the direct line of the tow-
ing-path ; thefe cylinders being hung on centres or pivots,

at top and bottom, they turn round by the action of the

rope, and prevent friction and wear.

The Towing-Path, horfe-path, or hauling-way of a ca-

nal, fhould always be on the lower iide if practicable, the

traffic on the fame having a tendency to confolidate the new
made bank, to prevent the accumulation of weeds and the

harbour of vermine, that by lodging in and perforating the

lank might endanger the fame. The towing-path fhould

change as little as p<.fftble from one fide of the canal to the

r, and when this is unavoidable, it fhould be always

done at fome fixed bridge, to avoid the inconveniencies before

pointed out ; the change ought never to be made in deep-

cutting, as has been done near Tring on the Grand Junc-
tion. The towing-path ought never to be interrupted if the

fame can be avoided ; and, befides having a way under all

bridges (except thole where a change of fides is to be made)
we hope to fee the example followed, which has been fct at

Atcham on the Shre~wjbury s
and Newbold on the Oxford

canals, of continuing the towing-path through the tunnels,

wherever the lame fhall appear practicable. On the pro-

pofed Bude and Launcejlon canal, it was intended to form a

towing-path on both fides ; a hint that may prove very ufe-

ftjl in fome fituations of greater traffic, than there ever was

likely to be on this canal. It is often provided in the act,

that the towing-path may be ufed by the owners and occu-

piers of land on the line as a bridle-way, or as a drift-vray

ior their cattLe ; as on the ylftly dc la Zouch, Grantham,

Leicejlerjhire and Northampton/hire Union, Oakham, &c. Fre-

quently, permiflion is given to perfons to ufe the towing-path

as a foot-path or bridle road, and we think it would in fome

inftancet be proper to obtain the power of levying a fmail toll

on horft paffengera ; if the company mould at any future time

fee it light by public notice to permit their towing-path to be

fo ufed. It feems inapplicable to the puipofe of a towing-path,

to make public drift-ways of them in any cafe, on accom.t

of the damage which loofe cattle would do to the bo

and fences, and the impediments which droves of cattle

would prefent to the hauling-horfes and lines. In forming

the towing-path, care mull be taken to make the ground
found, and to cover it with a proper thicknefs of good gra-

ved ; and we cannot but recommend the raking or lotting of

this as it is laid on, throwing the large or irreguij'

forward to be covered with better gravel, fo that the fur-

face may be fmooth and even, without rough and large

flones to throw the horfes down, and render the ufe ol 1

path unpleafant. On the duke of Bridgeivater'i canal,

where proper materials for road-making are very fearce, ! he

fhale and fiates, or refufe coals from the mines are brought

out and calcined, or burnt in very large heaps, the cind

of which are ufed for making and repairing the towing-path

upon his canal. The height of the towing-path ought not

to be lefs than one foot, or more than two or three feet

above the furface of the water, or top-water line.

The fencing of the fides of a canal is a bufinefs deferring

of more attention than has been ufually paid to the fame.

Quick-fet or other live fences ought by all means to be made,

except in the cafe of a rocky country, where good and du-

rable wahs can be built at an eafy expence : rail or pale

fences are very improper, except in and near towns, on account

of their heavy expence in repairs. The continual weeding

winch quick fences require, the great injury which the

plants fuflain from weeds, if the fame are at any time fur-

fered to grow up, and the damage which the pulling or

hoeing up of weeds fo repeatedly, do, in wearing away the

foil, and more or lefs expofing the roots of the quicks, and

befides thefe, the plants being often wounded in their tender

bark by the hoes ufed by the weeders, are moil ierious dif-

ficulties in the railing of quick-fencts, wherever our experi-

ence has extended, except in the north-eaftern parts of Nor-

folk, where the fpirited and intelligent tenants, that there

abound, have a method of railing fences, which they are

continually doing during the currency of their leafes, that

we are happy, in this inilance, of being able to mention, be-

caufe it has not yet, we believe, appeared in print. The
line of an intended hedge and ditch being marked out, the

firlt flep is to collect carefully all the top-foil or vegetable

mould into a ridge where the centre of the bank is to be,

and if this vegetable mould proves too abundant, the extra

quantity is thrown into heaps further off, in order to be

mixed with dung, or carted to fome paits of the land, which

wants a greater flaple ct mould. This done, a row of fpits

or lumps of earth out of the ditch are bid carefully in the

front of the bank, ard on thefe, when reduced to a regular

line by paring with the fpade,the white-thorn fcts are placed a

little inclining upwards. at about ten;- o: i.x inches apart ; care

is taken in laying in the feta, that their roots are bedded in

the vegetable mould, that is to form the centre of the bank
;

when this is done, another row of fpits or lumps is dug out

of the bottom of the ditch, and laid upon the quicks, which

being patted down and levelled at top with the fpade as be-

fore ; another row of quick-fets is laid in, taking care that

each plant in the upper row is over a fpace in the lower one,

and that their roots are inclofed in the top-foil. Other

fods are then dug out of the ditch and piled up, with the

proper flope or batter, until the bank is raifed to the

intended height ; the vegetable mould is then drefled up

into a regular bank at the back, and the remainder of the

I fluff
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fluff from the ditch ii thro , md ii ifterv

Fully fpread and laid up againft the back oi the ban! , fo ai

entirely to enclufc the \ ,,• i ible foil ui a cafe oi di "I

pr (tuff taken from below, where cultivation lias depo

the feeds, or nature the viviparous i 11 ol fuch pi

Still furthci to accomplifh this exclufion ol the foil in the

bank, from the action oi th fun, uir, and othei (limuloul i to

vegetationt it a proper I ifon in tin f| quantity <il

dead earth is pared up from the bottom ol th ditch, and

worked and chopped about i until it is in the (late of pi

before defcribed. The tops <d the quicks are cut ofl i

even with the ground, after which, a labourer carefully

pla tiers every part of the face ol the bank with this pre-

pared or puddle-like (tuff; and after it is laid on, ha .

•

pail-full of water at handj t>> wet bis fpade in ifnecefTary, he

work'; this platter abouti giving the flat furface <>t his

exactly the circular and plattering motions that plafterers ufe

when at work on a ceiling or wall. If it fhould appear thai

frolls have mouldered down, or injured the facing ol the bank,

the fame is carefully-repaired and worked again, as above,

before the feafon for the vegetation of the quicks. As foon

as the white-thorns have put fortli their leaves in the fpi

a careful labourer walks along the ditch, with a knife i

hand, and wherever a plant is milling, from among thofe

which have fhot forth, he digs in the point of his knife with

care, to find and re! cafe the top of the fet, which other-

wife might be fmothered and confined hy the plattering of

the hank. The benefit of this procedure is inconceivably

great, in almott totally preventing the growth of weeds,

and in confining the moifture in the vegetable mould from

efcaping in dry feafons. At a time in the fummer, when
every part or the furface was covcretl with vegetation, we
have with pleafure examined fome miles in length of quicks

treated in this manner, and although the quicks had made
the finelt fhoots which could be imagined, not a veftige of

vegetation of any kind befides was to be found on the bank
;

and thus, with proper care in renewing the plattering or

working of the bank, many of them remain until the quick

is grown up to be a fence ; and it is almott literally true,

that weeding is here u.ineceftary, although no foil can be

more congenial to, or worfe ltored with the feeds of annual

wfeeda, than fome of thofe were of which we have been

fpeaking. The ditches are made deep, and the tides of

them as fteep as the foil will fta-:d in the general, fo that

dead or guard fences are generally omitted on that fide
;

and fo they are often on the other, or hack fide, and a prick-

hedge is fubtlituted, which, with care, and the letting of
Iheep only loofe in fuch fields, anfwers the purpofe very

well. Some time before the bank is made up to the intended

height, the labourer goes along upon the top of it, fhovels

off the loofe top, and treads down the top of the bank fo as

to form a fiat of perhaps 12 or 14 inches wide; into the

centre of this lie ftrikes in his fpade, and gives the fame a

lunging motion, fo as to open a narrow and deep notch
;

this operation he repeats, until a notch of this fort is opened
the whole length of the bank; he then proceeds to ilick

this with fliort and rough bufhes, fo clofe as to make a com-
plete hedge ; he then throws up out of the ditch as much
fluff againft the bufhes as will lay on the plane or top, in

which the hedge is (truck, and beats the fame down ftrongly

with his fpade ; the fame procefs is followed at the back of
the hedge, by which thefe bufhes are fo fecu rely fet into the

bawk, that they will often Hand until the quick is become a

fence ; in places where the deftructive pilfering of the poor
id '.,-operly repreffed. Some may perhaps conlider us as

going here too far into the fubjecl of fencing, but we requeft

of fuch to confider how important the fubjecl; is to a canal-

p in ,', whii h may Ii

lengi h ol qui( !.

1 With thi (•<, 1ml funUi n | .in. i! c ,:i.|

. whom are hill fi 1 lit g the very In ry 1

thi 1 qui< ks two, thn
which an adoption <>f ih<- above prim

in, have tended to reduce moll materially.

an " lei closing, Fin
[uick fin B 1 at) '1 ought to I"- placed a lift!

the level of the towing p.

n

ii, and bi feparatcd therefro

a fmall ditch, to prevent the towing-hi rfes from b

n the quit k ; but the pi im ipal ditt h, w h< n the

den falling away of the off-bank 1 1 anfwertbe fame
purpofe, ought invariably to b< ".1 the field fide, fork
in : the farmei ' cattle at a proper diftance from the qi

and to check their attempts at jump
The quick ought not to be placed too ueai the t iwing-path,
and the hedg • fliould be carefully cut and plained about
every twelfth \ car, both to pieferve them vigorous and in

d growth, and alfo to preferve the tov h clear.

On the Oxford canal, near Braunfton, w< remember thai

the hedges were fo grown over the 1 i - g-path, 111 the

:, that it was quite d; ling along, and the
horks were driven fo near the edge of the canal, by the in.

trufion of th , on the path, that the hank was fuffer-

ing materially. In places where the canal is embanked, it

will be proper to place the h the bottom of the Ii

in order to enable the company the better to prevent the
growth of rank and large weeds, and the confequent har-

bouring of vermin, which would lodge in the bankl deep
embankments might alfo be materially damaged by the
treading of cattle on their fides. Through common fields,

or very large paltures, it is fometimes not neceffary to fence
off the towing-path therefrom, but at the boundaries or
entry to fuch fields, a gate is placed in the towing-path, to

prevent the intermixture or efcape of the cattle ; and g
rally thefe gates are double, falling rather forcibly towards
each other, by which conftruddion the cattle are prevented
from pu thing, or the wind from blowing open the gates, as
would otherwife often happen.
At the termination of every principal eflate or farm that

adjoins the towing-path, it is ufual to place a fwing gate
acrols the fame, to prevent cattle getting away, in cafe
they fhould break, or by accident get into the towing-path.
Cylinders fliould be placed, as before defcribed, againft each
of thefe gates for the towing-line to run upon ; and fide rails

fliould be placed inclining up to the top of the polls, to af-

lift the rope in getting over the fame.

Draining is another cxpenfive bufinefs, of which a canal
company will have a good deal to perform, in molt cafes.

Soon after a canal is filled with water, anel often fooner on
the upper fide, owing to the courfe of the land-fprings, and
thofe of a more permanent character being intercepted by the
puddle-ditches, wet places will appear on the land, which
would, if neglected, become unfit for cultivation ; thefe are
often of conliderable extent below the canal ; and the com-
mittee of the canal company mutt not be furprized at hearing
the farmers attribute many wet places in fiidi fituations, to

the foakage oi their canal, that really are not affected there-

by. It would be of ufe, and the fource of much fatisfac-

tion, if the reiident engineer were to note down in hi; book
all the wet and fpringy places that appeared on the Hoping-

land, below the level of the canal for a conliderable diftance,

and the condition cr run of water from each before the ca-

nal was made ; becaufe the appearance of t.ew queaches, as

the farmers in many parts call them, or the incrcafe or en-

largement of others, is often the firft and only indication of
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jm increafinc and hurtful, leak from the canal. The com- boats, and tbofc whofe ends are redtanguiar in particular,

mittec (hould not be nice in dfi Me line, as to the ex- ought not to be towed fait, or great lofs of labour and da-

tent of draining which they order to be done ; but it would, mage to the banks will be the confequence, nnlefs the canal

on the contrary, be highly to the credit of their concern, is very wide and deep. It has been propoftd to form boats

and the interett of future canal fchemes, to bear the whole fliarp at one end and flat at the other, fo that the flat ends

or a portion of the expence of effectually draining all the i led, two of them may form a body, diminifhing pro-

land, whofe wetnefs could, even in miltaken prejudice, be perly at each end, for eafy pafiage through the water, and for

afcribed to their canal. The execution of thefe operations fteerage. Mr. Nicholas King, an American, has propofed

ought not to he confined to the quackery of boring a hole boats in four parti, that can be detached when the fame are

here and there in a trench, without any theory or meaning ; to pais an inclined plane, and be afterwards rejoined. Since

but the relident engineer, or fome profeffional man employed the ufe of call-iron has become fo general, Mr. John WiU

exprefsly for the purpofe, (hould, by a judicious application of kin/on ha-, contracted boats and barges of iron, fome of

his experience andknow! Igeof thejlrata in every place, apply which are uied on the Severn river, and others upon the dif-

tliat particular method of draining, as to the fituation and fereut canals in StafFordfbire, Worcefterfliire, &c. Mr.

th of the drains, &c. which every fpot may require. Robert Fulton, in his Treatife, p. 31, has propofed and de-

And thefe operations are more various and important than fcribed a kind of rectangular !. with low wheels (or

I any perfon, who has not made the fubject hisparticu- rather trucks, as the axle and them are t<> he call in one

Jar iludy, can pofiibly be aware.of. See our article Drain- piece) fixed under their bottoms, to be ufed upon canah

inc. There is a danger attending drains made near a canal, intend of boats, on account of the ufe which he propofes to

from rats or moles wo unobferved beneath make of them, upon inclined planes and rail-ways, as well

. between the drain and the canal ; fore
1

I I water, as we h; , Mitioned. Mr. I'/iUiam

or other le .it will be proper for the refident en- Chapman, who has examined this fyftcm particularly, in his

in his book a minute defcription of the fit;;- C has propofed a d given drawings of wheeled-

ation mouth or vent of eery drain, chooling Situations boat3 of a different conftruction, larger wheels let into the

for the lame, when they are made, in ditches, where they bottom of the boat being ufed ; and his boats ;ire fo con-

can be readily got at, and not be liable to he damaged by trived, that feveral of them, linked together by their ends,

time, or the treading of cattle. The length and direction can be ufed together either upon a canal, or a rail-way, or

of every branch of under-drain which vents at that mouth, plane. The fame author has recommended" and defcribed a

fhould be noted down, and the quantity of water which the kind of fiat-bottomed boat, with a iingle or double rail-way

drain difcharges fhould alfo he carefully eftimated, at foine on its floor, which he propofes to receive or difchargc a

ihort didance of time after the fame is fmifhed ; and a regu- loading of rail-way waggons, as it lies in a fhallow dock,

iar and periodical infpection of thefe drain-mouths by the from which the water has been drawn, and to which it is to

iueer with his book in his hand fhould be made, by which be again admitted when the boat is to float out into the

fecret leak could hardly fail of being detected. It is al- eanal. For eafe in getting loaded waggons in and out of

molt unneceflary to point out the importance of an attention thefe boats, a pair of leaves or water-tight flaps, are con-

to thefe circumftances, in filiations where water is very trived to let down, and permit the junction of the. fixed rail-

i'carce. wa}' on *he ' anc* a "d the part thereof that is on the floor of

The ccnflruBion of Boats for canals and rivers requires the boat. A curious method of fleering boats is in ufe on

ie notice in this place. Mr. Chapman, who has given the Bedford, Oufe, the Cam, and others ofour eailern rivers

:

fome excellent directions reflecting the form of boats leait two boa:; are always ufed together, one of them having a

liable to overfet or be injured by heeling, has very properly ftrong pole, or bowfprit, projecting horizontally from above

obferved (Obfervations, p. \oz. ), that the area of a crofs its prow ; this is brought over the Hern of the boat which

fection, of a boat to be ufed on a canal, ought not to ap- is to go before it, and the prow or ftem of one boat is fall-

proach fo near to the area of a crofs fection of the water in ened by a rope clofe to the Itern-poil of the other ; to the

the canal as 1 to 3, or conliderable inconvenience will arife, firtl boat the towing-line is fixed, and the bowfprit of the

both from the increafed refiftance of the boat, and the da- lail boat is tiled as a tiller to fet or retain the lafl host to any

mage to the banks, from the counter current to fill up the required angle with the full, by which the laft boat acts

fpace the boat leaves in her rear. This circumftance re- very effectually as a rudder for fleering the firft. Mr.

quires particular attention, particularly in boats that are to Chapman propofes to adopt this principle with fmail beats

ve quick, like the paffage-boats from Manchester and upon canals. The wtll-cquntry bargemen, on the Thames,

Paddinjrtou, on Bridgewater's and the Grand JunHion canals : guide or ilop their boats, as they arc floating down the dream

in the former of thefe, we obferved a conftant elevation of by a long and diong pole, with iron prongs at bottom and

the water before the paffage boat, as it moved along, of at a crofs handle at top, round winch, they dextcroufly v.

lead 9 inches, and perhaps more than a foot at times ; ana a (hort rope, fattened to the fide of the barge, when the pole

the raoidity with which the water ran backwards, between has ftruck into the bottom of the river.

the beat and the fides of the canal, appeared to have a mod For fpeedily emptying the cargoes of fmail boats into

deftructive effect upon the latter, particularly on the towing- larger veffels, Mr. Dav'u Dukart contrived, en the naviga*

oath fide ; and often this was laid quite under water, for tion to the Dungannon Collieries, to float his fmsil boats

confiderable diftances together, by the furge or wave oppo- on to cradles or wheeled carriages, on which they were drag-

tke to the head of the boat as it paffed along : while the la- gcd up a fhort inclined plane, ard upon a rail-way conducted

bour of towing was mod materially increafed. We regret over the barges in the bafen ; and then the boats could be

that we had not the means of afcertaining, how much the turned over, and their contents lliot at once into the barge,

head of the boat was elevated upon this artificial wave in the A different method, as Mr. Chapman informs us, is praCtifed

ceneral, and up which inclination the towing mules were - in South Wales: it conftfts in continuing the canal (winch

tonftantly drawing it. Some attention ought to be paid to may be a wooden trough) to the place of difcharge, and ter-

the form of the head and forepart of the boat, with a view minating it on a caifibn, fufpended on a tranfverfe centre
;

to its leUing the water pafs freely off by its fide : flat headed the boat being arrived at its place, the end of the canal i<*

ck
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. lni ill quantity of wain COTI fold, if bil w.-lk
|

o^n the caition (which the boat mould as nearly at may piercing winti ? ft is owing,

\ H .

fi\\\ being let out, the eaiflbn with the boat in it may be I h i moui difl I i

turned over, aa already deferibedi maintaining .1 proper hi

•I'l,,
a

1 upon ( mala 01 narrow riven, where gation oi many oi •. \-

failinp is impracticable, has always appeared attended with & > except the river is ei '

rable difficulties. Where the width and depth <>i Lincolnlhire, dwithoufany wid<

water will admit, long oara have been ufedj worked byone within the banks, the towing-path often

or two men on each nde of the veflel, a isdoneonth coal- above thi reach oi tbi Hi ,
', during every fl ody i

i, f and lighters on the Tham r in or near London. Oh fon, will be under water and ufelefa 1 and

the Tyne river at Newcaille, their keels are faid to have watei fubfides, ii will be found carried away by the I

been in uf( evcrfince [378, and are rowed by an immenfe the current for great lengtha together. On fome '-four

oar on one fide, anotl ig ufed ai the ftern to (leer by, canals, the practice ;it Brfl prevailed of towing by mi n ;

and counteract the tendency of this (Irange mode of rowing, the fame ftill continues on the Slroudwaten inal, wh<

Ii is faid that thi I jeoaria hung b i fo as to ing-path \v.v Jl'hs upon it, like thofe of a foot-path, at the

admit oi itshemglaid on the gunwale of the keel, when not divifions of difTerent perfona' lands. Horfes are now, iq

in ufe, but not oi its being removed. Owing to the want of general, ufed for towing boats on our canal ., ex< ei I the late

any regulai and proper path on which horfes could trawl by duke of Brid
t

't, who reared a large and fine hen! of

the fides of rivers, the Girt hauling or towing of boats was per- mule, that were found to anfwer fo well, that none oth

formed by men, as ftill continues to be the cafe on the canals are ufed to this day, we believe, on that canal. Except

of China; and in this country -moft of our navigabl rivera with paflage-boats, and flies or
|

t-boate, for the ex-

were without horfe towing-paths till of late years. Within our peditibus conveyance of packages and parcels, the Tibial rate

lleftion, ten or fifteen men were ken tugging at the haul- of tracking or towing upon our canal 1 is about 2 j miles per

ing line of a barge on the Thames, in the meadows of Twick- hour, including the time loll in palling the locks which, if

ennam. A good horfe-path now begins at Putney bridge, of 8 feet rife, will require about <\ minutes each.

on the foifthiidc, and continues uninterruptedly on one fide It is certain that there is hardly any limit to the load,

or other of the river to the extreme points of the navigation, which one horfe can move, in a number of barges attached

Thefe effential appendages to navigation are but now com- together, when going with a proportionally flow pace ; mid
pitting on the Severn river, which has been fo long famous this lias occafioned fome canal advocates to aflat that one

for its' navigation. The towing-path on many of our old horfe will, on a canal, draw as much as 60 on the road ;

navigations is continually interrupted and broken oil", by mills while Mr. Robert Marjhall\\v& aflerted, that horfes will not

and other obftaeles, without any bridges for the eroding of be able to move more than 15 miles per day with deep laden

the towing-horfes and boys. On the Oufe river,' below Bed- barges on a level canal. On moll of the wide canals it i;

ford, we have obferved the towing-path to be interrupted at nfual to employ a horfe to each barge, or to a pair of boars

the end of almoft every field, by high and dangerous itiles, of half the width each that the barges are. It appears, that

over which the ill-fated navigation-horfes have to leap, en- on the Kelly canal, on Br'ulgeivater\ canal between Worfley
cumbered by their harnefs and the heavy rope. No regular aud Mancheller^ and others, feveral of the fmall boats in

path is maintained, in a great part of the diftauce, by the ufe thereon are linked together, and drawn by one horfe or

owner of the navigation ; but frequently the fine meadows mule ; there being projecting and fmooth rails provided on
there are cut up, by the track of the horfes being at a con- the Keiley, at all the convex points of the bank, to keep the

fiderable diftance from the river, acrofs the many bends that boats in their proper track. Mr. Fulton lias imagined, thatl<

it has ; and the farmer's grafs, between this path and the or 20 of his fmall rectangular boats, linked together, could

river, is rendered of little value, by the foiling and dragging be drawn by one horfe, and be kept in their proper line upon
of the hauling-rope over it ; the banks of the river are alfo the canal by a man with a boot-hook walking by the fide of
miferably worn away, by hauling fo tar from, and confe- them on the towing-path. Befides the methods of rowing

quently fo obliquely to, the direction of the dream. In and tracking, which we have been mentioning, on the Tyne,

many places, where the river is wide, there is no track for the Thames, and moil of our rivers, htchcrs, fete, puys or

hauling, except along the bed oi the river itfelf ; where poles, are ufed for moving of barges, alo'ng i the gunwale of
often the horfesj with a wretched boy upon one of them, .are the keels or barges is made wide and convenient to walk
feen fometimes wading, and at others fwimhiing, along the upon, and the boatman, being at the head of the barge, feta

CDurfe of the river ! Nothing is more common than feeing his hitcher again ft the bottom and flioves againil it, walking

the horfes and boy have to fwim over from one fide of the along the gunwale of the barge until he has arrived at the

river to the other, when the hauling-way changes ; not 1111- ftern ; when he draws up his hitcher quickly? and .xturnsto

frequently this is impracticable, from the total want of a way the head to repeat the fame operation, and this fometimes on
on either fide, and the poor horfes are obliged to leap from one fide of the barge and fometimeson the other, trnlefs there

the bank, perhaps when at a confiderable height and diftance, are two men fo employed, whole equal afiion could keep the

into the head-room of the barge, to the great peril of their barge in its direct courfe. This laft method might be more
bones and neck : fhortly after, thefe wretched animals, and uftd than it is upon canals; bin from the neceffity which
probably with a boy on their backs, are forced to jump out moil of them have found, for prohibitory claufes in their ad,
again, and perhaps plunge into the deep river and fwim on againft the ufe of any pointed poles, particularly fiich as are

more, to refume their labour of towing. A corref potident fhod or tipped with iron, on account of the damage which
of Dr. Amkrf'M has expatiated {Recreations, v. 318.) on fiich often do, by penetrating and difturbing the lining and
the barbarous light of fix horfes harneifed at length, towing banks of the canal, and caufing it to leak. We have heard of
a barge up the Thames above Putney, by a (ingle line of in- an attempt lately, to introduce a kind of hitche: -iron on the
fufficient length, by which the hind horfe? were in continual Grand Junction Canal, which Humid prefent a fiat end or
danger, in fpite of their utmoft exertions, of being precipi- furface, fufficient to prevent its penetrating the faefflg on the
tatedinto the river : what would this humane gentleman have bottom or fides of the canal, and having a fmall turn up at

6
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the point, which might remedy the loud complaints of the

boatmen, at being debarred a hooked pole on board th( ir

boat, by which a comrade, who ha'; the misfortune to fall

overboard ov into a lock, (night be dragged up to the fur-

face of the water. We have thought that it might be worth

while., particularly in crooked and difficult parts of a canal

for hauling, and where rubble (lone or gravel is in plenty,

behind the vcfTct arc aifo defcribed. A third kind, depend-
ing on the reverfe of the action of an underfhot water-wl
1 .

. had many advocates ; the (hit that we have met with n

our own country, is Mr. Thomas Savery in 1698, whole
contrivances are (hewn in Harris's Lexicon Technicum, art.

Engine ; it confided of 6 or 8 paddles like thofe of a water-

wheel on each Ode of the vcfTel, fixed on an axis acrofs the

when a wide canal is cutting, to form the covering of the fame, on which was a trundle head, and under this a wheel

lining, or the facing of the bottom, and perhaps ofthe lower working- into the fame, by the force of a capftan to be

part of the (ides alfo, of gravel or rubble in(lead of earth, turned by men. We are told, that in the year 1781, the

and carefully to level and ram or roll the fame down like a abbe Arnal propofed to apply the power of a fteam -engine

road, fo that hitchers might be tiled freely thereon as on the on board of a veffel, for working paddles, fomething like

hot 10m of a river. There would dill, however, require very the above, we believe. Soon after this period, we remember
drift and well enforced regulations, to prevent the walls of feeing on the fhore of the Thames at Wcltminfler, a fmall

the bridges, locks, tunnels, &c. from being pecked and barge with a water-wheel in a cavity in its (lern with a

greatly damaged by the points of the hitchers. Slide-rails ileam-engine for working it, which was faid to be the con-

will alfo beneceflary, in and near the locks or tunnels, as we trivance of earl Stanhope, and had been tried with fuccefs

have mentioned in (peaking of the Blifworth" tunnel, which againft the tide in the river. In the year 1797, a v«fle

can, without damage to the walla, be removed, when de- having rowers by its fide, that made 18 drokes per minim
caved or worn out. Before we proceed to the fubjeft, that from the aftion of a (team engine on board, was tried on the

has perhaps produced the greateit number of unpraftifed me- Sankey canal near Liverpool, by which it was propelled re

chanical inventions that are any where elfe to be found, we mileo and back again to the fame place : fee Monthly Maga-
mean for moving boats by an impulfe from within or accom- nine, vol. iv. p. 75. in the fame year, Mr. Walker (the

panying them, we have one other thing to mention, viz. lecturer) made fome experiments on the Thames at Read-

tiiat Mr. James Jordan, in his pate::t of the 24th of May ing, and cauftd a boat to row itfelf againd the dream.

1796, for bridges, before quoted, has propofed the ufe of See his LeSures, 410. page 349. About the year i8co,

circulating chains acrofs an aqueduft bridge, for towing boats Mejfrs. Hunter and DicLinfon took out a patci t, for a

over the fame ; and avoiding the expence of the extra width propeller for (hips, which was tried in January 1801, on

for, or lateral fupportof, a towing-path thereon. board of a government floop off Deptford on the 'Thames,

The volumes of the machines approved by the Academy at and the floop thereby made way againd the tide at

Pans, and the cabinet of M. de Servicr, printed in 1719, the rate of three knots an hour. Monthly Magazine vol.

contain plates and defcriptions of many different contrivances, xi. p. 195. In the Journals of the Royal Infiitution, about

defigned for propelling or rowing ofboats on canals and rivers ; the year 1802, there is a defcription of an improved appli-

one kind of thefe, which we fliall tirft notice, depends upon cation of the lleam-engine, to the turning of a wheel for

gaining an impulfe or hold agaift the ground at the bottom

of the river or canal ; in one of which, a fmall boat moved

by oars was propofed to be employed in fucceffively carry-

in-J
- forw ards and dropping anchors whofe ropes were to be at-

tached to a horfe-gin on board of a barge, which was de-

figned to tow or drag a great number of others. In another,

a fpiked wheel was propofed to roll on the bottom of the

canal, attached by a frame moveable on hinges at the ftern

of a barge, where a roller turned by a winch, was to give

motion to the fpiked wheel and propel the barge, by

means of an endlefs rope or chain. See alfo Walker,*

Leclures, 4to. page 35c. A fecond kind depended upon

the fame principles as an oar, except in the con (traction

and mode of applying the power. On the 20th of July

1796, Mr. Thomas Potts took out a patent, for the ufe of a

propelling boats ; the cylinder of this engine is horizontal,

and the wheel with paddles is in a cavity in the item of the

boat, which therefore has two rudders, one on each fide of

the wheel, connected together by crofs rods. A veffel of
this kind was conltrufted for the Forth and Clyde canal com-
pany, under the direction of Mr. Symington the inventor,

and in a trial made in December 1S01, it drew three veffels

of 60-or 70 tons burthen each, at the rate of :-i miles per

hour on their canal : fee Agricultural Magazine, vol. vii. p.

152. We read in the lad mentioned work, vol. ix. p. 21S,

that Mr. Robert Fulton exhibited a veffel on the Seine at

Paris, in Auguit 1803, having two wheels with paddles,

worked by a iteam-engine, and that two other veffels were
towed by it againd the dream at the rate of 3 miles per

hour. A fourth kind of boat propellers, has depended

large flap or oar, moving on an horizontal hinge, upon a on the rotary motion of a fcrew, or fliers like thofe of a

framed lever at the ftern of a barge, intended when the fmoak-jack ; Mr. Daniel Btiflmel, in his attempts to navi-

handle of this lever was lifted up by feveral men, to turn on gate fub-marire veffels, as related in the Tranfaclins of the

its hinge and prefeut but little reiidance; but on the defcent American Philofophical .Society, vol. iv. p. , :
ci, ufed oars,

of the lever, its whole furface was by the aftion of the men placed near the fides and top of the veffel, formed upon the

at the lever, to he exerted on the water for propelling the principle of a fcrew, the axles of which entered the veffel,

barge : fee Repertory, vol. vi. p. 160. In the year 180 t, Mr.

Edward Steers took out a patent, of which we have feen

ranly a fnoi t extract in the Monthly Magazine, vol. ix. p. 486,

• rom which we underitand his invention to differ but little

from the above, except in having two paddles or oars. Mr.

Robert Bea'fon took out a patent, for applying the principle

of luffer-boards or venetian-blinds to feveral purpofes, which

he has explained at length in his Ejjciy printed in 1798 ; and

at page 60, piopofes to propel fhips by large oars or fins of circle of ftrong flyers, juft like thofe of a fmoak-jack, which

this kind to be hung on the fides thereof by hinges, and by ftriking the water obliquely as the boom is turned rc-und,

worked by a lever, as a rudder is by its tiller ;
poles with propel the veffel forwards ; near to the flyers there is a collar

fquare frames fixed on their ends, to'pufh againft the water on the boom that turns eafily therein ; to this collar ropes are

attached*

and by turning the fame one way, the veffel was made to

advance or defcend, as it was to recede or afcend by a con-

trary motion of the fcrew. Mr. John Vidler has contrived

a veffel, which has been lying, and occafionally tried in

the Thames at Wed minder, for 2 or 3 years pad, that

has a boom hung by an universal joint (Hook's) at the

dern thereof, to a rotative axis, turned by a capdan upon

the deck of the veffel ; at the end of this boom is fixed a
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I; wfilch go tt different ptrtt of the Hem of iht- \: I- drawn up again For the I , ia t!.' fp c<

fel, and by which the boom, when in motion, can be drawn or nine hou Should i

up quite out of the wateri if its propelling aftion is wanted new 1 puddlii g to a negleel

to ceafi on any temporary ocaafion, or tl thercoi

be let down into the watei to any depth which may bi

quired, or be turned nfide from the dirccH lint of the veflcl

to fteer bcron any courfe, without fo much ol the

propelling powei upon the ruddcraa it ufuallydon( in

ing
(
; a rudder is howevei applied to the veflcl read) for ufc

when occafion may require. The fifth and lafl method,

'licli we recollect to hav< feen oi read of, confifta in

making of the eanal, oi to any fubfequent accidental
mould t to i hoofe the tin i

i bed b . i, on tb<

of feafoi trade ia two or I ipted by
m < , during i Ik- month i oi January ai not
be amifa to < mbrace that p< i iod, • fo

the work may b< I about, and fome additii

may be incui red by i up the work with i

pumping water, by a fori e pump through an orifice or pipe it ia I Fi at night, to pi sing, and in i g all

at the ftern, or end of the keel of the veflcl, with fuch force fuchpudd , ;ain in tl

aa to propel the vcffel alonjj, by the ftroke ol the moving which (hall be found fro2 n. I

column of water againfl the wnter, in which the veffel floats; (hould be given of all intended interruption i to tl I , ai

we are forry that our memory doea nol ferve us to mention long beforehand as is neceflary, to ei able tl I to fup*

the nameofthe inventor of this method, oi the work wherein ply Itocka of articlea at the places of confumption on the

we faw a defcription of the apparatus. In the Britijh Ma- line, and to avoid having th< ir barges locked in, and perl

gemine, vol. i. p. 397, it is mentioned, that in the year 1800, lying idle, when they might have been employed if they had

a velTel was conftrticted at L \ with a fteam-engine m
it, which was moved without the interveotion of any

machinery ; we think this as likely to have been, an applica-

tion of the pumping principle above mentioned. Although,

as we hinted above, none of the mechanic contrivances here

mentioned have been adopted in practice, we trull our readers

will not be difpleafcd, at the Ihort notice which we have

been on a different part oi the canal.

It is an eflential point of g< od management to have expe-
rienced mole and rat-catchers employed from time to time
upon the line of a canal, to extirpate thefe hurtful vein, in

;

and in every inftance of difcovering one, to trace out all his

burrows and holes, and have them carefully Hopped up and
filled in every part, as well for preventing the barbounog of

ii of each, with a view to preferve their memory, and in other animals of the fame fort, as for preventing the water

hopes that the thing may yet be accomplilhcd. from making its way into and through them. On a canal in

On the repairing of Canals we think it neceflary to fay .Surry, we are told by Mr. Robert Mar/hall, in his examination

fomething ; and to begin, by recommending the adoption of of a canaland rail-way , &c. that a mole or rat hole only, occa-

a fyftem of management, by which the ealieft notice of any Honed, after the hard froft of 179";, the rupture of the canal

defect, or want of reparation, will be obtained : that in llore- in a high embankment, by which more than ico yards in

houfes, at proper places on the line, a Hock of oak, elm, and length of a lofty bank was precipitated into the meadows
deal timber fliould conftantly be kept, cut out and feafoned, and river below, and that a barge which before lay enveloped

ready for replacing any of the timbers or planks in the locks

or other works, with the leaf! poflible delay to the trade ; a

circumftance which, if not attended to, may prove of incal-

culable injury to the credit and fuccefs of the concern.

in the ice on the canal, was hurried down through this gulph
into the river! It is impoffible to take too much care

agaiftft fuch fatal difafters as thefe, and the duty of the mole
and rat-catchers ought not to be limited to the company's

Sound and good bricks, and ftoncs, ready for replacing any ground, but in all fields, banks, ponds, or brooks within 100
which are liable, or obferved to be likely to want, repair, yards or more of the canal, on each fide, they ought to

fliould alfo be in readinefs, and good cement fliould always be equally attentive to the deft ruction of fuch vermin, and
be kept in readinefs, on fome part of the line from whence the demolifhing of their fecret retreats. The fame men
the quantity wanted may be fpeedily tranfported to any part might very properly be employed in pulling up and extirpat

where a reparation of the walls, bridges, culverts, &c. may ing all large and fpreading weeds from every part of tin

require the fame : however, before emptying any part of the

canal, or interrupting the trade for any reparation, a Ariel

fearch fliould be made throughout every part in that level, or

on the adjoining ones, to difcoverall the defects therein, that

arrangements may be made beforehand for repairing the

whole at once, or with as little delay as poflible, while the

trade is interrupted on the line. In every ftore-houfe a con-

fiderablc number of the pile-planks before defcribed (hould be

kept piled up in readintls, for mailing temporary flanks or

dams, in order to empty any particular part of a level, which
inay have a culvert, trunk, fluice, flop-gate, lock-fil, or other canal by a feeder), which will grow in deep water, or whofe
thing which is damaged, out of order, or decayed. It is

lurprifmg, to thofe who have not feen fuch works performed
before, with what facility the workmen who are uled to this

buGnefs will drive two rows of pile- planks fo regular and
clofe to each other, that by the help of the tongues or flips

in their grooves, and often without, a tight flank is made
without any earth or other loofe matters to flop the water;
and between two of thefe flanks, if fuch are neceflary, they
will empty the water, by chain pumps, or water- fere ws, to

get at any culvert, or other matter, to be repaired or altered
;

there have been inllancesof thefe operations being performed,
and of the part being filled with water, and the plank-piles

^.y part or trie

banks of the canal, and in mowing down' the herbage oc-

casionally ; thefe circumftances being not lefs eflential for the
neatnefs and beauty of the canal, than to prevent the firftr

harbour of vermin of different kinds. The banks of the
canal will be very apt to continual wear at the fnrfacc of the
water, and for fome height above and below that level, if a

proper kind of herbage is not encouraged upon the flope of
the bank : confiderabie care fliould be taken to fatter 1:0

plants to take root on or near a canal bank, or fpread its

feed, (if poflible to prevent it where water is taken into the

roots are large, hollow, and flrike deep into the ground,
the former of thefe fliould choke the canal in time bv weed-
beds, and the latter render it leaky by the formation of nu-
merous open tubes through the lining into porous fluff".

None but thofe who have feen manv drains or new ditches

opened in wet and boggy ground, can be aware of the
depth, fizc, and number of' hollow roots, which fome of the

aquatic plants, as the equ'tfetum palufire, or marfli horfe-tail,

the iris pfeudacorus, or yellow flag, and feveral others, fend
forth into the ground.

Puddle-ditches, in the banks that are raifed or made up,
are a great fecurity agaiv.il the bank being waflied down,

in-
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in ca • iter, inder-fhower, or

in,-bi it ; as fo in as

thepud 11 tQ tear and lower

the I •

, when pro-

I re of a i to compact.

as not to be liable' to I d worn I

at ol wai :r. 1 n afe of the br of a

., fo that? a considerable • rea< h is forme !.

ilill inci to drive in two row; of

nfold hui t or lei apart, lafhing the I

well I . . : fecu takes

ive down behind them tlream ol water be deep

through the breach., it will be neceflary to drive other I

flakes obliquely into . id, an eir tops to

the hurdles and upright flakes by laps of cord, that thefe

may act as flruts to prevent the 9 borne away;
into the cavity between the hurdles ; ilraw or Hubble fhouid

then be put and trod down, beginning at each end and

working towards the middle, in order to prevent the current

being turned, with frefli impetuofity, againll the fides of

breach ; fuch a dam as this will prevent the Lofs of any con-

fidei her quantity of water, and will renderthe water

t a row or more of pile-planks ca : be drove

to cut mneclion with the breach, which can then be

emptied ot water, the hurdles and ftraw removed, and the re-

paration beg n, with p r puddle-ditches for its fecurity,

as before defcribed. At the famous Dagenham breach of

the embankment of the Thames, dove-tail, or plank-piles

were ufed, we are told. It will be neceflary to defend m
places of the banks of a canal that are obliged to be unufualiy

ileep, as in the approach to a bridge or lock, a wharf,

.i a facing of planks, called campfheetiitg ; this confifts of

ibo'.ig piles driven into the bottom or the canal, with the

proper' inclination, with horizontal pieces, or land ties to

their tops, on to winch piles found and durable planks are

fpiked. In fome places, owing to the accidental or unavoid-

able admifiion of very thick water into a canal, cr in more
cafes by the ordinary depolit in length ot time, the canal

will become choked with mud. In thefe cafes a machine

with buckets, like a chain pump, to fcrape the bottom of

the canal, and afterwards difcharge the load of mud into a

barge, might be ufed, fuch a machine, worked by horfes,

being now in ufe in the Weft India Docks. See alfo Walker's

Lectures, 4 to. p. 35. The late Mr. Brindley, we are told,

contrived a plan for the purpofe of clearing the docks at Li-

verpool from mud.
By neglect it will fometimes happen in canils, that Weeds

grow up from the bottom, and form an unfuiferable impedi-

ment to the motion of the barges ; and this is almoft unavoid-

ably and generally the cale in river navigations, if conftant care

is not ufed to tear them up, or cut them down. On the great

Ovfe, and other fen rivers, a machine has been long in ufe,

called a bear, for tearing up llroug weeds by the roots.

About the year i 79O, the chevalier Bentancourt Molina

presented to the Society" of Arts, a model of a barge, having

a windlafs in its-ftern, which gives a circular motion to a pair

of knives or fcythes, or a lever giving an alternating motion

10 knives for mowing off weeds clofe to the bottom of a

canal, in which the barge is to float, or on the doping iides

of the canal; for which purpofe, the knives can be made to

revolve at any depth below the iurlace of the water, and

either horizontally, or inclined in any angle ; this model may
be ieen at the fociety's houfe in the Adelphi, and a defcrip-

tion and view of it will be found in their Tranfactions y
vol.

xiv. p. 345. or Repertory, VI. 169. In molt winters it hap-

pens, that an ice not more than an inch or an inch and half

• utilities fof a confid rati lei th of time on canals,

and other flagnant waters ; this, fa of ice

is fufficient to flop the trade upon 1 ilefs the ice U
n; and, for this purpofe, it 1 advi fable, every morn-

ing of a froif , unlcfs the ice mould be found ir ufually

thick, and the froft inci and likely to continue, to
k the ice on each pound ; 1 lally

done by a ftrongand fqu ed barge, whole Hoping or

projecting head is covered with ftrong iron plates. One of
thefe bargi b being drawn along the canal, and into each lock,

by feveral horfes, has a con!' int tendency to rife dp U

the ice, and thereby breaks it down b( \ about
the loek-gatex it will larv to break the ice by damp-
ing with the end of a pole. Mr. i m, whole barge,

with a fleam ., to propel it along, and tow ol

vcfTels, we have lately m. 1 of

his barse with ftampera, to be worki i by the encHne. for

breaking of thei ore it, in i

Leak^ in a canal m p-

tying th ,, if the depth will permit it, bv prepai

good puddle in a Bat-bottomed dirt-boat or flat, and drop*
ping the fame in fpadefulls equally over the furface, and
when a certain length is done, raking the fame about with a

rake, with (hort teeth to join the pieces together, and level

the bottom. The difference in fpecifie gravity, in different

loams and earths, is fo confiderable as to make fome of them
much more proper for the lining and facing of a canal than

others ; the heavicll that can be found fhouid be ufed v .

leaks are to be Hopped, and the waterremain in the canal a.;

above. We have paffed alongfthe branch of a canal on a

chalk foil, where the lining of the bottom was fo light, that

the motion of the barge ftirred enough of it up into the wa-
ter, which was before nearly clear, to make it a]mo ft as white

as milk behind us ; this light fluff has f'mce been taken out,

and a fubftarvttal lining and facing of proper fluff, brought in

barges for the purpofe, and laid on the bank before the water

was let out, has been applied, by an able engineer, who fuc-

ceeded thofe of too different a description who conllructed

this very leaky branch.

Some Implements and machines are ufed in the making or

working of inland navigations, which we have not had occa-

tion yet to mention ordefcribe. In every confid vork

it will be neceflary to erect rolling-flones I i ig and
preparing of the cemtnt or mortar that is to be ufed in the

waterworks. At Worfley, on Bridgevuater's canal, the

power of a water-mill is '. to turning feveral pair of
large floner. on < 1 ufed by tanners, gunpowder-
makers, &c. ; in fome of thefe the ftones relied round on a

fixed done, in others a large cafl-irOn flit pan, in which the

materials to be ground were put, was tinned round under

the ftones, which were thus made to revolve round their

own fixed axis on the materials* What appeared lingular in

the procefs at this place was, that the lime and other ingre-

dients were ground with water for a long time, in the Hate

of thin mortar, which was then removed into ciiferns to drv,

and before the fame was become too hard, it was cut out by
a fpade, into lumps of about hair" a cubic foot each, and

heaps of them were prtferved in a Hore-room, where they be-

came quite dry, and as hard as chalk, c r harder, for ufe at

diltaut periods of time, i the walls and works
under water. At the and Eajt . docks fleam-

engines, of twenty horfe power in one cafe, were ufed for

grinding their cement; but the .pozzolana, lime, and other

ingredients are here mixed and ground together in due pro-

portion in a dry ftate (as Purler and Co.'s patentRoman ce-

ment is done), and it is not wetted, but carefully preferved

from
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Some ol the navigator's tools and implement , as barrows, altercations bctwn
horfing-blocks, grafting . we have Al •

reprefented in figs, ; 8 I .
• ! I •

Cranes for the hoi fling of goods will be re n the I gh to c

wharfs of canalsand rivers. See our artid

Ou the ge, ment, of a a draw | down, oi d

canal coucern, it is unnecefiary to enlarge. Tli nittee barge has in order to

with which the conduct of it is entrufled will, without within I

doubt, direct their attention to thole various circu . each fhould be provided,

on which its profperity depends. Accordingly, they will readily in or out of the b

appoint proper officers in the feveral fub : depart- of the fame, fo

ments, and give them fuch inftruftions for the regular dif- wcighing-houfe, the aft or i mould re<

charge oftheir-duty as n may require. It may not, barge to be fent, having the name thereof, and tl

however, be improper to fuggeft, that the canal committees name and refidence previouflj painted on the fteni of it,

fhould direct their rcfident en >ineer to eflablifh proper rain before it is all ih :d to trade on the canal: the empty barge
and evapoi i at feveral lock-houfes upon the line, being arrived in the dock, the gauging -mafter fixes fonrfmall

to be kept bv the lock-keepers, and regiftered daily or week- plates of iron, each containing the number that this barge is

lv with.. re: t In . rations, preserved in the com- in future to be diflinguiflied by, two on one fide, and two
pany's books, or, what would be belter, publifhed in fome of on the other, aga"i.nlt the gunwale, near the head and (urn.

magazines, would prove of great advantage to fcience, I ites are all fixed at the fame diflance from the I
-

and to canal undertakings in' general. In canals ofconfi- face of the water, when the barge is is ditlance,

<! Liable length, particularly if fome parts of them are indifier- in [tenths, is entered into the gauging iok,

ently and variably fupplied with water, cr leaky, it will be u . r of th. , owner's name and
fight to fix gauges or graduated rods on each upper lock- refidence, date, and other particulars ; two tons of weights
gate, that would (hew at all times how many inches depth are then hoifled into the barge, and regulated until the dif-

of water there is at the time, in the fhalloweft part of that tanee from all the four plates to the water's furface is the

pound ; and Eocaufe the lock keepers to mention the fame at fame, which diflance in inches and tenths is alfo entered in

the foot of the printed permits or pafs tickets, that the toll- the book againft two tens ; two tons more of weights are

clerks fhould give to every bargeman who paffes, containing then hoilled in and adjufted, and the height of the number-
the number and defcription ot each barge, and the defcription plates above the water is taken and entered againft four tons

and weight of its loading; thtfe, tranlnntted regularly to the as before ; thefe operations being repeated until the utmoft
toll collector, would enable him, or fome other perfon, to lading of the barge is on board, when the weights are taken
keep for'the information of the committee, a regifler of the out again, and the barge removed from the dock. For
daily flate of each long or leaky pond of water ; at the fame meafuring the height of the plates at the Paddington weigh-
time that the lock keepers, toll-clerks, &c. at each extre- ing-houfe, a tin tube is jfed, that is furnifhed with a float

mity, and on different points of the canal, would always be moving freely in it, to mark the furface of the water, which
acquainted with the flate of the water, and the loading which carries a light flick graduated to inches and tenths, to fhow
a barge could pafs with at every particular place; and could the height of the number-plate againft which it is applied,

inform bargemen ; for want of which knowledge greac delay At every toll-houfe on the Grand-junSion canal fimilar float-

and expence are often incurred, in dry fcafons, by fetting off ing-rods are kept, and to every laden barge which paffes

with more lading than can be carried through, for want of a this gaugeis applied againft the number-plate, at each end, and
fufficient depth of water, 3nd part of the fame is obliged to thofe on the other fide, if the barge appears to hetl at
ro be left on the road, or taken into other boats. All the all to either fide. If the dry inches and tenths fhewn by

Nations contained in the aft, for working of the canal, the gauge, between the number-plate and the water's fur-

and fuch by-laws as the committee may fee it necef- face, are different, they are added together, and divided
fary to make, for regulating the conduct of the bargemen by the number of them for the mean height. It is the bufi-

and others on the canal, fhould be printed, and ftuck up at nefs of the gauging-mafler to calculate, from the particulars

•y wharf on the canal, and in every toll clerk and lock- entered in his book, of each barge as above, the weight to
keeper's houfe ; and all the company's agents and fervante tke nearat of \ of a ton, which, anfwers to every inch and

Vol. V A -, t»ntk
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Ei of an inch, of the dry (n .'-., as above by the

number of the barges are applied in a regular

, in the ordet in which they come to be gauged ; and a

hook, containing a tabic for the tonnage on board, anfwering

to every dry inch and tenth, as ab'>-. . calculated, and a

i is in the p iTcfiion of each toll-clerk, by a re-

nce to which, he fees and enters in his toll hook, and in

the pafs-tickct or permit, the number of tons a ters

for which tonnage is to be paid to the company. G;i a

It number of canals the practice is different; the gaug-
ing-mafter prepares four flips of copper or had, about %
of an inch broad, and '

H
thick, and [lamps thereon at every

divifion anfwering to two tons, agreeable to the obfervations

entered in his book, and between thefe drokes are drawn to

mark the intermediate tons and quarters of a ton. Thefe
plates he fees carefully nailed on to the fides of the barge,

under the number-plate ; by help of which the toll-clerk,

and the bargeman alfo, can at a::y time fee the tonnage on
board, by the place on the plates cut by the water's furface.

Mod atls contain a provifion refpccling barges occaiionally

navigating a canal, or any others where reafon appears to the

toll-clerk to fufpecd a deception or fraud, for requiring the

bargeman to give an accurate account of his lading on board ;

which if unfatisfacdory, the toll-clerk may take fuch barge

to the neareft wharf where accurate fcales, fteel-yards, or

engines for weighing goods are kept, and there have the

cargo unloaded and weighed ; which expence, as well as a

penalty, the bargeman is made to pav, if he had refufed or

r.eglecded to give an account of his lading, or if his account

fo given fliall prove below the real weight of the goods.

New barges are ufually indulged, in two or three voyages,

before they are gauged, in order the better to fuit the

bargeman's and gauging-mafler's convenience for doing it,

during which they are fubjecd to have their goods weighed,

as they alfo are., whenever they have different goods on

board, liable to different rates of tonnage, and do not give a

fatisfaddory account of the weight of each.

In many acls there are claufes ii'.ferted to prohibit the

planting of trees in the canal-hedges, or on its banks, as

there are alfo in others, for retraining the company from
crecding any houfes or buildings on the banks of the canal,

except certain fpecified public wharfs, unltfs for the imme-
diate ufe of the canal. A claufe will be neceffary, to punifh

perfons who are found throwing ballad or any kind of foil

overboard or into the canal, by which it might be choaked

up : it will alfo be requilite, driclly to prohibit the throw-

ing of loofe fluff, as chalk, gravel, fand, &c. by means of

ihovels, from heaps or barrows on the bank, into any barge,

ir.defs a broad and clofe ftage of boards was firft laid to

catch the fluff, which will unavoidably fcatter, and to prevent

its falling into the canal.

Neceffary tackle mould be kept in readinefs, for weighing
up fuch barges that are funk, without delay, on account of

the total interruption that fuch will often occafion to the

navigation. Where a funk barge lies fo that another barge

cannot be floated on each fide of it, the following method
may be adopted : chains Qnuld be looped round the funk

barge and hooked, having four ends of fufBcient length

proceeding from near the four corners of the barge, two
empty barges mould be brought, one to each fide of the

funk one, and ftrong beans of timber be laid acrofs each

of thefe barges, and the fpace between them ; water fliould

then be admitted into each of the barges by their plugs, to

fink them almoil to the water's furface, the plugs fliould

then be put in, and the four chains be faftened tight to the

crofs beams, when a pump mould be ufed in each of the

barges to throw out the water, and as this is accomplifbed,

if the chains are properly fi::cd, the barge will be buoyed
up, often to the furface of the water, fo that (he may be

I by pumping her; if not, (he muft be fhoved along,

the light barges, to fome ftrong crane,

where (he can be further afiided, or into fome dock or
Shallower place, where Ihe can be relieved by a repetition of
the fame pro<

Several further JR, Jfor working 'if Canals require

yet to be mention: d . They are fuch as relate to the pe-
nalties that fliould be provided in the act or by-laws for

preventing bargemen from taking in above a certain weight,
adapted t > the lize of their boat and the depth of the ca-

nal ; and alfo for preventing fuch boats from damaging the

lock-fils or bottom of the canal, or flicking fad to the in-

terruption of other boats. The nature of the lading and
the manner of difpofing it in the boat, fo that the fides of the

bridges, Sec. may not be injured, fliould be duly attended to.

Penalties fliould be provided to punifh thofe bargemen who
ftiffer their boats to ilrike againfl any of the locks or
bridges, or thofe who fuffer their barge to lie either for

unloading or any other purpofe, fo as to obdruct the paf-

fage of other boats. In fome acts this penalty is fixed, by
the hours that fuch interruption continues, and at an in-

crealing rate. Boats left at wharfs or other places, on or
by the line of the canal, fliould be moored at both their

ends. Bargemen fliould be prohibited from fiftiing, or hav-
ing tackle for fuch purpofe on board. It fliould be pro-
vided, and made known by the by-laws, that barges or vel-

fels going one particular way on the line, and on each of
the branches, fliould give way for thofe they meet or have
occafion to pafs ; and on narrow canals or branches, it fliould

be provided, that when two barges that are meeting each
other fird come in fight, or one of them hails the other,

that which is nearell to a paffing place, fliail flop at or go
back to the fame to lrt the other pafs. Common trading

barges and veffels, and a'l others, fliould be prohibited from
paffing any locks or moving along die canal except in the

day-time, and for this purpofe it is ufual to divide the
months of the year into three or four portions, and to fpe-

cify the hour both morning and evening in each, between
which the canal is to be open. Light boats, for the con-
veyance of market-goods, parcels, £cc. are allowed on fome
canals, as the Grand Jimi'Iion, to pafs on during the night,

their owner paying a fpecified fum for a licence for luch
privilege, engaging to employ the mod careful and experi-

e: ctd boat-men, and to make good all damage which
fuch boats may do to the works of the canal, or to the
barges or property of other traders. Mr. Thomas Pickford,

the great waggon proprietor, has fubftituted boats in place

of many of his waggons, and which travel night and day,

and arrive in London with as much punctuality from the

midland and fome of the mod aidant parts of the kingdom,
as the waggons do.

As few of the tunnels are condrufied wide enough for

two wide barges to pafs each other therein, it may be-

come neceffary in fuch cafes, where the tunnels are long,

to cdab'.ifh an overfeer at each end of the tunnel, where a
bafon of fufficient dimenfions for feveral boats to lie and
pafs fhould be provided, to fuffer no barges to enter at ei-

ther end for an hour, or other period, or until the lad boat
from the other e::d is come out, to prevent wide ones meet-

ing others in the tunnel. If the number of wide boats be
very fmall in proportion to the narrow ones, the periods for

the entry of narrow boats may be oftenelt repeated, and
wide boats might, in extreme cafes, be only fuffered to pafs

the tunnel between the two bafons after dark in the evening,

when the other boats are lying dill on the canal.

Gentlemen's
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Gentlemen's pleafure-boats, and narrow flimi husbandry,

boats, Foi the ufc ol the occupiers <>f the lands on

pound, air often allowed a1 very eafy rates, il noi quite

Free ol tolls | and fomctimei fuch, as well ai .my othei I

laden with manures and road-materials, are allowed to pafs

th( lo< I-
1 on the I ime conditional at fuch ti the

water runs ovei the lock weirei <>r is within very Im.ill

quifntity, ai hall an inchi ol that heighti

The regulations "I veffels paffmg the Loch are ufnally

very explicit in canal-acts, thai boatmen may not fuffcr the

water to remain in the locks longer than is ntcefiary I ir

their boats to pafs ; thai every boatman in go imi a

ial, (hall, previous to his bringing his boat into any lock,

(hut the lo\ a of fuch lock and the doughs thereto

belonging, before he (hall draw the doughs of the u]

gates j ami, after Ik- !hall have brought fuch boat through

the lock, he (hall thetl flint the upper gates Ik fore he (hall

draw th hs of the lower md in going up the

canal, fuch boatman, as loon as he (hall have palled his boat

through the lock, (hall flint the upper gates of the fame,

before he (hall draw the doughs of the lower gates, unlefs

there (hall then he a boat coming down the canal, in fight

of the laid boatman, in which cafe the lower gates of the

lock (hall be left (hut, and the upper gates (hall be left

open ; and in all dry feafons, or where there (hall be a fear-

city of water in the canal, the boat fo going up (if with-

in light of a boat fo coming down,) and at a diltance not

exceeding two hundred yards below a lock, (hall pafs

through fuch lock before the boat cotning down, and then

fuch other boat (hall come down into the lock ; and if there

(hall Ik more boats than one, below and above any lock at

the fame time, in any fuch dry feafon, within the diftan.ee

aforefaid (which diltance (hall be diftinguifhed by a poll; fet

up for that purpofe), fuch boats fliall go up and come
down at fuch lock by turns, until all the boats have pafled,

by which means one lock full of water may ferve two boats.

A penalty fliould be provided againft any bargeman or other

perfon, who draws the doughs, except while barges are

paffing as above, or for leaving any dough open ; as alfo

againft any lock keeper or otheV fervant of the company
who gives undue preference to any boatman in palling the

locks, or in unloading his barge at the public wharfs. Polls

fhould alfo be provided by the fide of the locks, for (trap-

ping or Hopping the velocity of boats before they enter the

locks, and penalties ought to be provided againft the windirg

of their rope or flrap round any part of the gates or lock, in

order to ftop a barge, except the ftrapping-pofls before

mentioned ; after all, the engineer fhould be careful to form
the heads of the gates, and all other projecting points about

his locks, of fuch a Hoping or wedge-hke form, that the

rope would have no hold upon them, but flip off. A claufe

fliould always be inferted in the aft, for makmg mailer

boatmen anfwerable for all damage done by their fervants,

giving them, however, the right of recovering from their

fervants in all cafes of wilful damage or negltft. On fome
canals it is ufual, for the mailers to hire their men by the

ton of goods which they navigate certain diftancts, inflead

of paying them by the day for their time.

For fome time paft, the rate of Freight on fome
canals, over and above the company's tonnage, has been
two-pence per ton per mile, for unpeiifhable goods, three-

pence per ton per mile for perilhable goods, and four-

pence halfpenny for bulk goods. In times of dillreffing

fcarcity, like thofe of 179; and i8co, the committees of
feveral canals, have permitted the paffage of imported grain,

going towards the interior of the country, toll free, with
the laudable intention of lowering its price to the community.

The pi In }/,!, 1 fl/ ,

fome fun nice in
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Thomas 'J |

tion <>( the ri rn, n hi< h is printed i , 1

I ultural Report oj I 1 and ] 1

w hu ii we (hall < olli el fome parti

with the l (hi win

ture and tenl oi the difnculi i< 1 vt hit h n

conti ml with, upon natui I 1 iv< 1 . Thi 1

j
, m-

veris up to Welchpool, a diftano ol 1 1 by
water, from the mouth ol the Bath Avon rivei ; th<

ticme branch oi this ri\ r may be traced for about ±< rnilca

above Welchpo 1, to Plinlimmon lidl, and m
other branches extend for great diftances into the country
on both fides 3 the whole ol tin. great length of river navi-

gation was till lately unimproved by ait, it having no I-

weirs, or other erections throughout it ; whole length foi

furmounting the numerous (hallows and irregularities, which
the current over variable Jlrata had formed hi its bed.

The full, or lowed 42 miles of this river, extending to

the city of Glouccllcr, are very wide for great part ol the
way, and have a mod rapid tide ; but the lad i?\ n ties aic fo

crooked, that (hips are laid to be olten feveral day. in paff-

ing ii ; on which account, a grand canal, calculated for

veilcls of »03 tons burthen, was in the year 1793 projected

and begun, between Glouc.fur and Berkley* of iSi miles in

length, for avoiding thefe 28 miles of the river. From
Gloucefterto Worcefter the didance is ;,o mile" by the courfe,

of the dream, the rife in this length being ic feet, or ?t the

rate of 4 inches in a mile : from Worcefter to Stourport the

diftance by water is 13 miles and the rife 23 feet, or at the

rate of 1 foot 9 inches per mile : from Stourport to Bridge-

north it is 18 miles, and the rife 4 1 % feet, or 2 feet inches per

mile on the average; and, from Bridgtnorth to the NewTown
at the junction of the $hro]tjhir.e canal, called Coal-port, the

didance is about 7 miles, and the rife about 19 feet, being

a rate of about 2 feet 8 inches per mile. It was, we believe,

that excellent and public-fpirited individual, Mr. William

Reynolds, the founder of Coal-port, who caufed an account
to be daily rcgidered, of the depth of the dream in the bed
of the Severn river at that place, between the 7th of Ofto-
ber 1789, and the 23d of December xSco, of which Mr.
Telford has given us the particulars, except on 12 occa-
sions when the river had overflown its bounds and covered

the ufual marks, on Sundays during fome part of the time,

the intervals of frod in which the iiver was frozen over,

and for three fhort intervals, when unfortunately the expe-

riment was by fome accident fufpended. Thefe valuable

materials we have examined with confiderable care, and
fliall prefent our readers with fome refults therefrom, that

will be of ufe in judging of the interruptions from floods,

drought, and frod, to which river navigations are liable ; and
we do not apprehend that this river is more fubjeft to them
than the Britiih rivers are in general, excepting thofe fmaller

oneslike theColne, theWandle, and others,which are fupplied

principally by fpring-waters. During all the months of janu~

ary, in the above period of 1 1 years, ending the 6th of October,

1800, the riverwas twice overflown, (2d Jan. 1790. and 27th

Jan. 1800,) and exceeded, we fliould fuppoie, the depth
of 16 feet, that being the greated depth at any time re-

corded; and feveral times, when no depths are inferted to the

great floods, it is dated in the table that the water was
above all the marks : befides thefe, there were 32 fmal-

ler floods, or times when the water had rifen, and was

falling again for fome days after; the higheft of thefe had a

A a 2 depth
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BSj or in extending the navigation thereon above the

'tide-way, it is of importance to examine the (Fate of the

whole country, to winch the river in que ftion acts as a drain,

accurately whether cultivation, or the breaking

up of lands, and the p of draining have been going on,

or are likely to be fp in .. ij conftderable degr< i :i a rea-

sonable period^ as alfb t<< obferve particularly the ftate and

extent of the valleys and meadows, over which the w?ters

are or have been fpread in ordinary floods, and the probabi-

lity of fuel) being '. irther prevented by ftraij r or en-

larging the beds of the brooks :<; d ri », or embanking the

courfes of the ftreams; thefe, with the rooft cor; ma-

tion that can be obtained from different millers and others,

who live on the banks oi the river, or from feientific indi.i-

duals, who have caufed accounts to be kept of the height of

the water, will beneceffary data for ning the magni-

tude and nature of the works which will be neeefiary on the

propofed navigation.

Mr. William Chapman, in his 0!

,

before

quoted, pagejq., when treating of the canals of China,

which are in i ii". ci but new channels for a pari of the ftreams

of their rivers takes occafion to introduce fome ufeful ob-

fervations on the crookednefs and unequ <1 feflions oi river?,

and or, the effects of (hallows, weeds, and other impediments,

upon the velocity and height ot the (beam, that we muft

reluctantly for tl -_• prtfent pafs over, referring the reader to

our article Rn fk. As an inftance of the fall and velocity

of large natural rivers we are told, that the Ganges fordo

miles, having the mean width of ^-.ithsof a mile, and depth

of ijj to 20 feet, was found to have a fall, in a direct line,

through the immcnle flats and rice-fields on its fide, of 9
inclns in a mile, but by following all the bends of the river's

courfe, the fall was reduced to 4 inches per mile, and its

velocity therein did not exceed 3 miles per hour. On afcer-

taining readily the velocity of ftreams of water, and compar-

ing the fame with theory, fee Nicholfon's Journal, 8vo.

vol. iii. p. 32 and S7.

Mr. William Chapman feems to incline to the opinion,

that locks may not always be eligible on river-navigations,

and fays (p. S7,) that " during the flooded ilate of rivers,

all fmall falls are equalized, as they neceffarily rife higher be-

low than above a rapid ; therefore I am far from laying, that

running canals with a fmall fall are net, in manv inllances,

eligible on the fhores of great rivers ; and that well devifed

flops, eafily opened and clofed, (not fuch as lift up like

thofe defcribed in China, nor open again ft the (beam as gates,)

are not fometimes preferable, to incurring the charge of

locks. In other nearly fimilar inllances where locks are

eligible, their piers and gates alone, will be fufficient with-

out any other floqr or lide walls, than a concave and bat-

tered pavement, continued through the bottom and up the

fides of the fpace between the piers. The eligibility, and

the particular conftruftion of thefe works, will much depend

on the nature and extent of the beds of the rivers, the dif-

ference between their low and flooded ftates, the height and

alfo the permanency of their fhores, and the quantity of float-

ing ice.

The greater number of rivers through which new naviga-

tions are now required to pafs, will be found occupied by
mills, at fhorter or longer diftances from each other, ac-

cording to the fall of the water in moil inllances; at the

tail of moll of fuch mills, will be found a large and deep

pool, which the fall of water from the mill-courfes and

flood gates has torn and excavated, and a fhort diftance be-

low this pool a Ihoal or bed of gravel, or other matters, will

in general be found, that would prove fo expenfive to re-

move, and would in general be fo fubject to accumulate

again by a further excavation of the peel from the increaftd

fall of the w; 1 r into it, that it will i 1 be the ch<

eft and mod effectual way to begin a new cut for the

tion below this I .. i continue the fame up by the I

of the pool ' ank of the mill, wherein a pound Ii

muft be conftrufted, either of timber ormafonry, for gain-

ing the afcent to the mill-dam or upper pound. In lapid

rivers fubjeft to great floods, the ut re and attention

of the engineer to the confl ruction of fuch works will be
neeefiary, to prevent their being demoliihed by the iirft

fl >od perhaps after their erection. Where mills do not in-

tervene, and . r courfe (hallow places occur in the

bed of the river which is to be made navigable, a fide-cut

mull be begun i

.

. jch (hallow, and if practicable

at the beginning of a confiderable bend of the river which the

fide-cut may cut off and fhortrn ; in continuing this f.de-cut

downwards towards the place wh< re the lo.ki- to be placed,

and thejunction below the fame is to be formed with the river

below the ihallow, care muft be taken to conduct the fide-cut,

which is to be upon a level as far as the lock, as foon as poffi-

bie acrofsthe flat meadows to the borders of the high ground,
along which :t ihould fkirt, to the place of the lock, it this

is practicable, on account of the width of the meadows;
otherwife a counter-drain or pa.a'lel cut muft be taken up
from below the lock, as far as is n-.ceffary, on the lar.d fide of
the fide-cut, to drain cfi the water, and prevent a fwarr.p or

pond being formed above the iock and between the fide-cut

and the high ground, as is almoft invariably done by the

ancient mill dams on moll rivers and ftreams : it is, how-
ever, with the utmoft care and precautions that the counter-

drain fhould be adopted, otherwife, in time of floods,

when the meadows are overflowed, fuch a current would
rufh into and down the declivity of the counter-drain as

to endanger the tearing thereof, and of the bottom and

fides of the cut or bed of the river, into which it vennd
below the lock. We have feen large and expenfive fluices

erected upon and near to the vent of counter-drains cir-

cumflanced as above, of greater height than the top of

the floods, which were found necefTary to be built, and kept
(hut on the approach of a flood to prevent the action of the

counter-drain, until the flood had iubfided fo far as not to

overflow the meadows adjoining the counter-drain. Acrofs

the bed of the river at the moft convenient place below and

near the upper end of the fide-cut, an opening-weir muft be

conilrurted, by which the water in the river can always be

kept at a proper height for covering the ihallows and bed of

the river to a proper depth for the navigation ; feveral of

thefe opening- weirs have within thefe tew years been con-

flrucled on the Thames, one of which near Windfor has

been defcribed and drawn by Mr. Zach. Allnutt in his Con-

fulerations on the lejl Mode of improving the River Thames,

180^, p. 22. It confifls of ievcral ilrciig piles or pofts driven

firmly into the bed of the river at 2.0 to 25 feet apart, in a

itraight line acrofs the river: the intervals between thefe

piles are driven and nicely idled up with pug-piles, or dove-

tail piles, as before defcribed in this article; thefe laft are

afterwards fawed off ftra ght and even with the bottom

of the river, and have a ftrong and found liil nicely fitted

and fpiked on to them, and into each of the large piles at

its end ; by this means the water is prevented from leaking

or making its way, except through the rectangular openings

between the feveral piles, which fhould be at leaft as nigh

as the higheft floods, and have their tops connected by
ftrong crofs pieces of timber bolted on to them ; in thefe

crofs pieces, and in the fill below, a number of holes are

prepared for placing at equal intervals as many upright

pieces of wood, called rimers, with rebates in their fides,

for
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for temporal I to Hide down in« and refl igainft •, after

thi re in i' i
i put in, a Quit itC| with i tall handle to

nil igainfl the upper, 01 crofa piece, is put in betwi en cai h

rimer; and, ftbovi tilth', ailotli
I gatl , Called OVei

falls, with fimilar handl fitted, to,bi ill) ufed

in dry fcafona, when nom oi 1 1
1 wat ' ia to be fuffl re I to

ipe, except b) the fidi cut and lock-paddles, rn time ol

floods, all thefe gates, o\ and rimers, an I vay,

perfons who go in a boal foi thai purpofe; which op

turn, we are told, can be performed in three hours, Bnd the

water ia fufft red to take its free courfe through the openings

:

as the water fubiides, a few ol thefe gates an put ui at n

time, Leaving the water its courfe through the others, until

all of them arc in, when on any fmall rife ol the water, tin-

fame (alls over the top; of thefe gates into the bed of

the river below; when ;i greater depth ol watei is wanted

above, the overfalls or upper gate an fuo [lively put in

upon the others; thefe tail bun,; ol fuch a heighi that the

watei can Fall over their tops before it would overflow the

meadows in cafe of its riling, and the naen not attending or

being expeditious enough in taking away tin- ovei falls, and I hen

the gates, if the progreffive rife of the river fhould render it

neceffary. Mr. jf. Plymley in his report before quoted,

page ,; i '. has given a plate of a weir of this fort for a river,

which is called a gate fluice, with i; gates, but we have

looked in vain for any defcription or account thereof in his

volume. In the Thames and feveral other rivers, fettles, or

Weir-hedges have formerly been made, for diminifhing the

width of the river below the feveral llioals, in order to make
a deeper but narrower and more rapid current over the

fame, as is done, we are told, on the China canals ; but

the rapid and dangerous currents which thefe and the under-

water weirs oecafion, particularly in high water times, have

been fo juftly and loudly complained of, that we trull the

fame will, ere long, give place to the fide-cuts, pound-locks,

and opening-weirs, above defcribed. The principles on
which jetties are made to raife the water in rivers, and the

mode of calculating t'.itir effects may be found in Nichol/bn's

Jour7hil, Svo. vol. lii. p. 35.
For improving the navigation of rapid, confined, and

variable riveYs, like the Severn, Mr. Thomas Telford, in

Plymley's Report, p. 287, has recommended the deepening

of the lower part of the bed of the river in the (hallow

places, hi order to equalize the declivity and current of

the river: a very experienced engineer has fuggefted, that

deepened (hallows, without jetties or fimilar conftructions,

would foon be again filled up in many cafes. In the

higher parts, Mr. T. propofes to erect folid and durable

wesrs of mafonry acrofs tiie river upon the fhallow places,

witl; fide cuts and pound locks by the fide of them, for the

navigation; and the river when thus diverted, may, as he
juftly obferves, be applied to many important purpofes of

y, and for irrigating of the meadows, which would
be brought within its reach. There is no doubt but

method is practicable, and would ultimately anfwer
well ; but the exper.ee would be v< ry great of erecting fub-

ftantial weirs, and making the banks of the fide-cuts, and
walls, and gates of the locks, high enough to prevent the

•1- from breaking over into them, a condition which
Ice;: iy, if barges are to be able to proceed at all

. ; the towing-path fhould aifo for the fame purpofe be
made up - \\\ a regular (loping bank next the river, pre-

fer. ting no inequalities or pr jetting objects to catch or wear
the towing-lines, fo that its top or path ihall be always

above water. On a river which rifes 16 or 17 feet or more,
thefe works would be attended with a moft ferious expence
and difficulty, particularly where cliffs rife almofl perpendi-

cularly up from the bed of the ftream. Machinery on fuch

I (In.mi, unit (a gri .if er

it, would I" it its work inti

I iod ; tli'
I
no <A barg< on .1

cuts, locks, and I

h d with ( "i Gdi
I fl be

l be towing • the

lim on a level, 01 ni arly with the boi
'

mull be hxii! lowei down, 01 to • fhortet n ifl i and, in

fuch cafes, the u in might not always be able, where
tl 1 v.cn k an necefl >nfin< <1 by roi i-.

j

vent barges bom fometimi 1 milling th< of the

cut, Bnd being precipitated down th< current ovct 1

and being funk, A towing-path, 1

M, lo that th< floods would frequently covet them, bel

their being totally ufelefsin Inch time:., would be liable to be

damaged and walked away, (unlcfa conftrucled in the moft
inl and expenfive manner.) and the cut', and locks to be

filled up in a great n'.eahnr by land, or gravel, in rapid ri-

vers. Mr. William Reynolds fet an example which h

been followed, on a great length of th< Severn'» bank, of
conllructing a towing path for horfes, inllead of the devious

way over projecting rocks, loofe (a. ids, mud, and every

Other obftacle which the men who ufed, from time immemo-
rial, to pei form the (lave-like office of hauling the barges
along, were obliged to travel : we are not acquainted with
the height of thefe new towing-paths, or whether they are

at times, and how frequently, covered and ufelefs by rcafon

of the floods. Mr. Allnutt informs us, that one horfe com-
monly tows a barge of J ;o tons burthen down the Thames
above Richmond, at the rate of two and an half miles per
hour. While on the running canals of China, Jir George
Staunton obiervtd a boat of a light conflruction, with only

14 tons lading, of eight feet width of floor, about 10 feet

width of water-line, and 50 of extreme length, drawing
two feet three inches of water, and (harp at the ends,

dragged againil a flream whofe velocity was <;i Englifh

miles per hour; and, although there were 28 trackers, or
men hauling at the line fattened to the boat, befides three

men in the boat poling it on, it advanced only at the rate of

\ of a mile an hour ; although the channel wras not materially

conftrucled in either width or depth of water-way, in propor-
tion to the fection of the boat. Mr. Thomas Telford has

(p. 2S8.) propofed another method of improving the Se-

vern river, by collecting " the flood waters into refervoirs, the

principal ones to be formed among the hills in Montgome-
ryfhire, and the inferior ones in inch convenient places as

might be found in the dingles, &c. along the banks of the
river. By this means, the impetuofity of the floods might
be greatly leffened, and a fufficient quantity of water pre-

ferred to regulate the navigation of the river in dry feafons,

and iikewife to anfwer many other ufeful pu-pofes, fuch as

the forming ponds for inland fisheries, the Supplying of arti-

ficial canals, and the watering of land. Tins, it is thought,
might even prove the flmpleft and lead expenfive mode of
regulating navigable rivers, efpecially fuch as are immedi-
ately on the borders of hilly countries." An engineer of
the firlt reputation in his pfofeflion (Mr. Rennie,) intimates,

that after what has been laid rtfpe&ing the excefs of flood

water in the river I
? och above the ordinary fupply, the idea of

correcting the flo ds of the Severn by refervoirs, mult appear
to be ridiculous; Mr. William Jejfop, on another oecafion

already referred to, fays, that the rivers may be rendered near-

ly uniform throughout the year by refervoirs.

The old clumfy (tone or brick bridges upon rivers are a
very principal interruption to the navigation thereon, by
preventing the continuation of the towing-path in a place

where it is generally the moft wanted to furmount the rapid

fall occafioned by the contracted water-way under the

6 bridge j
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i idge ; the malts of veffels are afTo oh ': (Iruck. Thefc
i i tation of the

fpirited mi . k-d il< ,-.- reei ected

in bridges over the Si (>ern, whofe (ingle and capa-

cioi nedy thefe evils. We have already fpoki

themunderl ie arti le Brid'ge, and in th< prefent ene, and

d to the only remaining fubji ct . that at pre-

fent occur to us, relal ing to the de< pening of i ivers : the heav-
,', or taking upoffaud, gravel) or other lbofe or Kit

matters from the bottom of rivers, is ufually performed bv a

ftrong pole, having a flat ring or hoop ol iron fixed on its end,

to which a llrong leathern bag is fattened, like what is c-lled a

landing-net among h" fliermen ; or tor taking up gravel only,

a fine and llrong net is uled irtflead of the leathern bag ; the

edge of this hoop is made fliarp, fo as to ftrike into the I

torn, when a man pufhes it down by it:; pole ; near to this

hoop a rone of confiderable length is fattened, which is held

•by a man that Hands at the head on the gunwale of a barge

at anchor, while another man at the ftern flrik.cs the hoop
and bag into the bottom, the man at the head then hauls at

the rope to drag the bag along and fcrape the bottom, while

the other man moves down the pole to which it is attached,

until the bag is filled with land, gravel, or other matters,

which are wanted to be got up ; the man with the rope then

advances nearer to the other, and pulls up bv the rope while

the other does the Tame by the pole, and brings the bag
over the fide of the veffel, and empties its contents into the

hold or room of the barge. If the bottom be hard, or the

bag large, two or more men are employed to pull the n

and fome'times a winch and roll on which the rope or chain

winds, are uled for dragging the hoop and bag along the

bottom, and for hauling the fame up to the furface, when
the man at the pole finds that the bag is full, and begins to

! inltead of pufh by the pole : this is the employment at

Woolwich of a great number of convicts, iuilea i of their be-

ing tranfported. Sued matters or rocks when they hap

to want excavating, below the level that the water can be

drawn off to, 01 the ebb of the tide, feem to require all the

fkill and refources ot the engineer. Near to the entrance of

fhe new Eaji India Docks, in the way of (hip's in the river

Thames at Blackwall, is a rock or large (lone of -exceedingly

hard filecions pudding-ftdne, confining, as we have been in-

formed, of the hard fmall chert pebbles which abound fo

much near London, embedded in a cement (till harder than

themfelves ; detached blocks of which pudding-ftone are by
no means uncommon in the London flrata ; this rock is fo

hard that no tool is capable of boring it, and though for

fome years pall the committee for improving the poit of

London have been occaiionally advertifing for perfons who
were willing to undertake or contrail for removing the up-

per part of this rock, about 40 feet in length and 30 in

breadth to the depth of about 18 fett, yet the rock Hill re-

mains. The conduct of tb"s bufineis is now, it is faid, com-
mitted to Mr. JeJJop, an able engineer ; and we hope foon to

hear of this dangerous impediment being effectually removed.
Having now given the principles and practice of canal-

making, and ot river-navigations and rail-ways, as forming

one great, compound, and connected Syjlem of Inland Com-
munication, we now proceed to give a concife account of

all the different eitablifhments of this kind in the United
Kingdoms. This part ot the prefent article, although far

fhort of the degree of perfection which we were defirous of

giving it, has been attended with great labour, in refearch

for the fcattered, and often fcanty materials, that are to be

found refpectmg many of thefe undertakings, which will

ever remain as ltupendous monuments of Bntiih enterprize

and fpirited exertion.

Refpecting the method of am it, we found it in*

expedient to follow thole who have attempted to give an

count of fome oi thefe concerns, in th of time in which
thi v were prop et< d or b( gnn ; becaufe io many of them, in

nit place led at the fame pe : 1 j

J

, while

fomc were quickly begun and completed, and others re-

n lined a great w hile in hand.

The great length of fotre of thtfe work- or undertakings,

the fhortneis of others, their various directions and theii

neral and multiplied inferfections with each other, rendered

any geographical arrangement ( f them, as from north to

fouth, or Otherwife, equally difficult and improper. We
trull, therefore, that our readers will approve of the plan

which we have adopted, ot giving the whole of thefe under-

takings, rivers, canals, rail-way . . in one alphabetical

feries, arranged according to the or parliamentary

name of each, where the fame arc under fpecial acts of par-

liament. Arc', as many imoort ! of canal have b

furveyed and I
ed, but never fince were executed, we

have thought it right ' rve the memory of man
fuch, by giving them a place in lar ferirs, but pr

ing their titles in Italics, to from the wi

exifting or now proceeding with, w liich will be printed in fmall

capitals. Our principal aim has been to exhibit, as concifcly

as poflible, the principal features of ea em, and to

trace its connecting points with al

by the help of which, it is hoped that our read

able to trace out a id comprehend this great and. unparalleled

fyllem of improve* I nd commun 1 ich has,

will continue to operate fo powerfully t< wards our national

profperity.

Aberdare Canal. This undertaking was begun urn

an act ofthe 3;d ol Geo. III. ; its general direction (begin-

ning at its 1 end, as we (ha in theft

Sf.W. ;' it is
\

berdare,

befides an extei ion thence, in nearly the fame direction, by
a r,i:'--i. - miles further ; it is iituate in the county of

Glan >uth Wales,and is ndt far from the fea-coad,

rr very greatly elevated above the fame. The great coal and
iron mine , and works near Aberdare, Furno-Vaughan, &c.
feem its principal objects. It begins in the Glamorgan)

canal near Eglwyfila, and terminates in the Neath canal at

Aberflant. The firfl 4^ miles of the canal are level, and
thence it rifes 40 feet to Aberdare. Mr. Thomas Dadford,
jun. is the engineer. A lock of fnfficient height, with pro-

per fide-weirs, was made near the lower end, to prevent the

Glamorgan/hire canal from fuffering by floods, that may
make their way into and through this canal. The company
may raife 33,500k fhares, tool. each. The rates of tonnage

are too long for fuch an abridged account as this ; they will

be found in Phillip's ^to. Hiflory of Inland Navigation,

Appendix, p. ,>8. Boats 12 feet long and 5 feet wide may
be uled, free of toll on the pounds, by the adjoining occu-

piers, for their hufbandry purpofes. At Aberdare works
are fome curious machines ; one is faid to be a pair of water-

wheels, working one below the other like a figure- of S.

Aberdeenshire Can al. Acts 36 and 41 of Geo. III.

—

The general direction is about N.W. for 19 miles in length, in

Aberdeen county in Scotland ; itis near the fea-coaft, and isnot

greatly elevated in any part ; theprincipal objects feem thefup-

plv ofthe town Aberdeen, the exportation of granite ftonefrom

the famous quarries on its banks, and to form a communication
between the harbour of Aberdeen and the vales of the river

Don. It begins in the tide-way in the Dee river in Aberdeen
harbour, and follows the courfe nearly of the Don river, in

which it terminates at Inverury bridge ; and paffes the pa-

riflies of Old Machar, Newhills, Dyce, Kinnellar and Kin-

tcfe.
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tolV. The rife Is iJofeel 1"/ 17 locks) the width <>i the

canal is t (
.Hid depth oi w .it. 1

it. The hirboui

<.| Aberdeen, (connecting with the D* rivei neii its mouth,
.-it the 8 E 1 ni ..I ih' . , in ,l , v.

1 fwrveyi d m tny yem

by Mi. JohnSm \ton, and lately by Mr.vta/waj ', who
has, in hi-, report! to parliament! recommended m

ipable of receiving fhipi ol [801 10 feel draught of wa-

tcr. It appears thai this canal was completed .'ml op

in June [805. The company might l>v the firfl art raife

I , (hares 5 Leach ; ami by the xdacl ^o,oool. more
mighl !>' raifed on - I. (hares bearing r

,
per cent, intereft.

I [alf-mile IK, ins to be ereAed. Pleafure-boata of twelve

feet Ion;;;, ami lour brood may be ufed on the pounds.

Aih'k River. Tin- general direction of tins river is

nearly north lor i: miles in the county of Suflex: its ob-

jects are the import of coals, deals, &c, and the export of

Farming produce. New Shoreham and Steyning are con-

fiderable towns on or near it. It commences in the fea at

Southwick below Shoreham harbour, and terminates at

Bines-bridge in \\ ell-Grinlled. In September 1805, notices

were given of the application for an aft for extending

this navigation from Binefbridge to Baybridge in Ship-

ley.

Alford and IVdinfleet. In July lad (180-5) a furvey was
ordered for an intended canal from WainfLet haven to the

town of Alford, the general direction of which line is nearly

north, and about 12 or ij miles in length, in the county

of Lincoln : this line is near the coaft, and feems but very

little elevated above the fea : its principal objects feem the

fupply of Alford, and the export of hufbandry produce : it

is propofed to pafs the town of Burgh. Wainfleet

haven is faid to be a very good harbour for trading

fhips.

Ancholmf. Navigation. Aft 42 of Geo. III.—The
general direction of this navigation is nearly fouth : it is al-

rnoft ftraight (except the lalt four miles), and about 16
miles in length, in Lincolnfhire. It is lituate within jj
or 20 miles of the coall, and runs nearly parallel thereto

through fens and level grounds for great part of its length.

Its objefts, belides a better drainage of theie fens by a wide

and ftraight cut, in (lead of the old courfe of the river

Ancholme, feems the fupply of Market- Raifin and of

Caillor (by means of the Catflor canal, which joins it at

South Kelfey), and the export of hufbandry produce. It

begins in the tide-way in the Humber river near Wintring-

ham, and extends to the town of Market- Raifin, paffing

near the town of Brigg.

Andover Canal. Aft about the 30th of Geo. III.

Its general direction is nearly north, and pretty ftraight,

following the courfe nearly of the Anton river (which is na-

vigable to Rumfey) for iz\ miles in length, in Hamp-
shire ; it is near the coaft, and not very greatly elevated in

any part above the level of the fea. Its general obiefts feem

to fupply fuel to the country, and to export its iurplus of

farming produce. It connefts with the Southampton and Su-

lijlury canal, the latter entering it at Red- bridge, and lfav-

ing it again at Kimbridge mill. The town of Southamp-
ton, near its fouth end, is the 68th in the order of Britifh

population, having 7,91.3 inhabitants. This canal begins in

the tide-way in Southamplon-ivater at Redbridge, and termi-

nates at Barlow's mill near the town of Andover ; the

towns of Rumfey and Stockbridge being on its courfe. Its

rife is equal to iy6£ feet, and it is fed at its upper end
from Pilhill brook. This line was furveyed by Mr. yames
firindlcy in the year 1770, and an aft propoled, but the

eppofition of the land-owners prevented one being ob-
Vol. VI.
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or if> mile, in the I OUntj :. To I ,

ply coals, and export farm produce, '

I principal

jefts ; which are Facilitated by the Arundel canal, th

it near Stopham bridge, and would be further accon pliil

were the Surry iron railway extended to it
'

,; gh-

green bi idot
, as was propofed in the year 1801. It pro-

ceeds from the fea at Arundel haven to Wilborough green

bridge, pafijng the town of Arundel in its coui

Arundel Canal. Aft ,31 of Geo. III.—The general

direction is welt for about 1 1 miles, following the courfe of

the river Rother, in the county of Suflex. It is about 12

or 13 miles from, and neatly parallel to, the fea coafl, above
which it is but little elevated. The fipplymg of the inhabit-

ants with coals, and exporting of hufbandry produce, feem
the principal objects of this canal. It commences in the

Arun river near Stopham bridge, and terminates at the lower
plat near Midhurft, with a fide cut of about one mile in

length to Haflingbourn bridge in Petworth parifh. The
line being through the parifhes of Stopham, Coldwaltham,
Bury, Fittleworth, F.rgdean, Coates, Sutton, Petworth,
Dunfton, Burton, Tillington, Lodfworth, Se'.ham, Am-
berfham, Eafebourn, Woolavington, and Midhurft. This
canal is the property of that public fpirited nobleman the
earl of Egremont, but open to the ufe of the public, on pay-
ing certain fpecified tolls.

Ashby de la Zouch Canal. Aft 34, Geo. III.

—

The general direftion of this canal, though in a fcrpentine
courfe, is nearly north, 40 miles in the counties of War-
wick, Leiceller, and Derby. It commences near and al-

moft upon the grand-ridge on its eallern fide, and near its

other extremity is tunnelled through a yet higher fide-branch
of the great ridge. The conveying away of the coals and
lime-ftone from this laft ridge, and the fupply of the towns
on its borders by means of the Coventry canal, with which
it connefts, are its principal objefts. Coventry, which is

near it, is the 24th town for population in Britain, having
16,034 inhabitants ; while Hinckley, which is upon the line,

has 5,070 perfons, and is the 120th in order. Market Bof-
worth and Afhby-de-la-Zouch are other confiderable towns
near or on the line ; the commencement of which is at
Marfton bridge near Nuneaton, on the Coventry canal, and
the termination is by a rail-way (of j| miles) at Ticknal lime-
works ; there alfo is a rail-ivay branch of6| miles to Cloudf-
hill lime-work ; another to Mr. IFitie's Meafham collieries

of 5 miles: a cut of 2-g. miles to Swadlingcote coal-works;
another of J mile to Staunton lime-works ; another is to be
made to Stanton- Harrold park (if defired by the earl of Fer-
rers, the proprietor thereof); and there is another fhortcutof
200 yards to Hinckley wharf. The firfl 30-! miles of this ca-
nal are level, extending to Oakthorpeengine on Afhbywoulds,
and forming with parts of the Coventry and Oxford canals, a
level of 73 miles in length, being, without the branches, the
longed in the United Kingdoms, and rendered more fin<mlar
by being on fo bigh a level, as to crofs the grand rido-e with-

B b out
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out a tunnel. From Oakthorpe engine to the Boothorpc

feeder» l\ mile, is a rife of 14.) feet, thence the fummit- level

of 4} miles extends, through the principal tunnel to its north

end ; thence to the Cloudfhill branch, ^ of a mile, is a fall

of M4 feet, and thence to Ticknal works i.s it level. The
Cloudfhill, SwadlingCote, and Hinckley branches, arc levi 1

with the line, and the Staunton branch falls 2X feet there-

from. On this canal are two tunnels, one near Afliby dc-la-

Zouch town of 700 yards in length, and the other near

Snareton of 200 yards. At Shackerton and at Snareton

there are aqueducts ; and at Boothorpe a refervoi.r with a

Ueam-engine for pumping up its water into a feeder for the

fummit-level of the canal. The rail-way branches, and fome
part of the canal were completed previoufly to May 180 :, but

it was not until about May 1S05, that the whole of the line

was completed and opened. The company were authonfed

to raife 2O0,ocol., the amount of (hares tool. each. Public

wharfs are provided on Afhby woulds, and at Green-hills

near Sutton Cheney. Sir George Beaumont, the owner of

collieries at Coal-Orton, to which rail-ways had previoufly

been made at great expence connecting with the Leicefter

navigation, is to becompenfated, and the company may pur-

chafe certain annual quantities of his coals for fueh purpofe.

This company is alfo bound to indemnify the Leicefter naviga-

tion, and to allow them a rate of 2s. 6d. per ton on all coals

carried upon this canal or its branches beyond a certain point

from the coal-pits in the neighbourhood of their water-levels

or rail-ways. To the Coventry canal company they are alfo

bound to pay ^d. per ton for all coals, and fome few other ar-

ticles, which pafs upon any part of this canal or its branches,

and afterwards upon any parts of the Coventry, the Oxford, or

Grand jfunclion canals, or from either of thofe canals to

this: and for duly enforcing this lad compenfation, the Co-

ventry company are authorifed to erect toll-houfe and bars,

and ftation their own collectors when and where they may
chufe upon the works belonging to this company. The
rates of tonnage allowed, vary from 2d. to |d. per ton

per mile on different goods, while fome articles are to be

allowed to pafs toll free. Our limits will not allow of Hat-

ing thefe particulars, which will be found in Phillips's

Hijlory of Inland Navigation, 4to. appendix, p. 128. In

June 1796, a furvey was made by Mr. JVhkiuor-th for con-

necting the north end of this canal, by means of the pro-

pofed Commercial canal, with the Trent and Merfey and the

Chejler canals, and opening the long wifhed for communica-

tion between London, Hull, Chefter, Liverpool, Manchef-

ter, &c. for river-boats of 40 tons burthen. In confequence

of the failure of this fcheme, in the January following, it

was propofed to extend this canal to the Trent at Burton,

and to the Trent and Merfey at Shobnall.

Avon River, [Bath.) The general direction of this na-

vigation is about S. E., in length i(> or 27 miles, by a

crooked courfe in the county of Somerftt, and fkuting that

of Gloucefter : it opens into the Severn river, and is raoft

of it a tide-way. The objects of this navigation are as

various, r.s the imports and exports of fuch large places as

Bath and Briftol, and a populous neighbourhood require ;

befides its connection with the Kennet and Avon canal, and

the other canals therewith connected. The city of Briltol

is the 7th place in the order of Britifh population, having

68,645 inhabitants, and Bath is the 12th, with 32,200 in-

habitants. The commencement of this river is in the King's

road in the Severn river (here about fever, miles wide),

and its navigation ends at Bath, near the commencement

of the Kennet and Avon canal. About the year 1803,

or 1804, an act was obtained by the Briftol Dock com-

pany, for converting about 7" acres of the old and crook-

ed courfe of the Avon into a vaft floating-dock for (hips,

and to cut a new channel for the river. About May
1804, thefe works commenced, under Mr. W . j'JP>p> «md

great prngrefs has been made towards their completion.

Two c ill-iron bridges are erecting over the y!v-ji> 11 ar thefe

works; one of them from Clifton-down to Leigh-down
will, it is faid, be 200 fur high above the furtace of the

water, and the other fufficitutly h gh for (hips to pafs under

it. That effential appendage, a towing-path, was wanting

on thif river, until the above compaay w«s cftablifhed, who
are making one on each fide ol the river, from Pill up to

Brillol, and one thence to Hanham mills; from which
place up to Bath, a towing-path is propofed to be extended,

under an act, for which n >tices base juft been given; this

laft part of the river is alfo intended to be improved in other

refpects. We have, alfo, lately feen a notice for" a further

application to parliament by the Briftol Dock company, for

erecting a dam and overfall, with fluices, &c. at Red-cliff

in Bedminfter, to keep up the water for the new floating

docks, and for other amendments of their former acts; in

1,796 it was propofed that the Kennet and Avon canal (hould

be extended to this river at Briftol. At Bitton below Bath,

it was lately propofed, that the GlcueeflerJlAre rail-way fhould

connect. In 1762, Mr. Stratford gave a defign for a new
ftone bridge in Briftol of one arch, 150 feet fpan, and 32^
feet high, which Mr. 'John Smeaton examined and approv-

ed ; and in 1765, the laft mentioned engineer gave a de-

fign and eftimate for a floating dock nearly as above ; after

which, Mr. Campion made other defigns.

Avon River, [Salifbury.) The direction of this navigable

river is very nearly north, and its length near 30 miles, in

the counties of Hants and Wilts. The general objects of this

navigation are the fupply of Salifbury, and the adjacent

country, and the export of its agriculture products. Near
Salifbury, it connects with the Southampton and Salifbury

canal. Salifbury contains 7,668 inhabitants, and is the 70th

place in the order of our population ; Fording-bridge, Ring-

wood, and Chrift-Church, are likewife coniiderable towns
on the line. The commencement is at the fea in Chrift-

Church harbour, and termination at Salifbury. The locks

and works of this navigation had not been long completed,

before a fudden flood happened, which fwept away the

greater part of them ; in which ftate it lay until 1771, when
Mr. Tames Brindlev furveved its courfe, and recommended a

new canal by the fide of the river; this was not however

adopted, but the river-works have fince been repaired ; and

the imperfection of them, was, we believe, among the mod
powerful motives for the adoption, in 1795, of the South-

ampton and Salifbury canal above mentioned. Mr. Smeaton

examined Chriftchurch harbour in 1764, and recommended
another pier to be built weft of the old one.

Avon River, [Stratford. ) The general direction of this

navigation is about N. E. by a crooked courfe of near 40
miles in AVorcefterfliire and Warwickshire : the lower ev.u

thereof is but a few feet higher than the tide-way. The
trade thereon is very various, depending in a great meafuve

on the connection which it forms between the Severn river

and the Stratford canal. Tewkfbury, Perfhore, Evefham,

and Stratford, are confiderable towns upon it. It com-
mences in the river Severn at Tewkfbury, and terminates at

Stratford on Avon, near the junction of the Stratford canal.

George Perrot, efq. is the proprietor of this navigation, and

entitled to certain tolls, which were not to be leffened by
the new communication with the Severn, which the IVor-

cefter and Birmingham and Stratford canals were to open, but

2 they
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palled, for altering and improving that pari of it which is

between Bleydon and Axbridge. At Bl an the B
Taunton canal was once propofed to join this navigation

1

as the En ' Uphill alio was defigned to do at

Uphill.

Axemonth and Langport* In 1769, Mr. James Brin

furveyed this line, which is nearly north, and aboui miles

in length, in Devonfhire, Dorfetfhire, and Somerfetfhire,

crofGng the fotith-weftem branch of the grand ridge.

The objefts of it feem to have been the fnpply of coals, ex-

porting the products of the country, and opening a com-

munication between the fouth coalt and the Brifiol channel,

by means of the Parrot river. Axminfter, Chard, and II-

ininlUr arc the principal towns which this line was to ap-

proach ; commencing in the tide-way at Axemouth, and

terminating in the Parrel river at Langport.

Ayrf. and Calder Navigation. Act <; or 10 of Will.

III. The general direction of the Ayre river is nearly well, for

about 40 miles by a ferpentine couri'e, from which the lowed

part of the Caldet* river branches, nearly fouth-weft, by a

crooked conrfe of about Ij miles, all in the Welt Riding of

Yorkfhire. The firft of thefe rivers, though an internal one, be-

gins near the level of the tide-way, and no parts of either of

the navigations thereon are much elevated. The objects of this

navigation were at fir It very confiderablc, in the imports and

exports of the populous, manufacturing, and coal country

through which it paffes, and they are greatly increafed, fince it

has formed part of the grand communications between the

port of Hull, or the German Ocean, and the towns of Man-
chefter and Liverpool, or the Irifh Sea, by means of the

Leeds and Liverpool, Rochdale, and Huddersfield canals, and

others joining them. It connects near Snaith with a branch

of the Don or Dun river ; at Leeds, with foir.e considerable

rail tvays extending to collieries from the coal-ftaith ; near

Wakefield it connects with the Barnflcy canal. Leeds is the

Sth place in point of population in Britain, having 5;, 162

perfons, and Wakefield the 64th, with 81 31 perfons ; Him-
{let, near it, is the 104th. with 5799 perfons; Snaith,

Selby, and Pontrcfact, are aifo confiderable places near this

navigation, which begins in the Oufe river near Armyn (to

which place 50 and 60 ton (loops come up-), and terminates

its north-weilern branch at Leeds in the Leeds and Liverpool

canal, and its fonth-wcltern branch at Wakefield in the Cal-

der and Hebble navigation. It has alfo a branch of canal about

45 miles to the Oufe river at Selby, for fhortening the diftance

to York, &c. ; and another of i-\ mile near Mathley, be-

tween the Ayre and Calder rivers, for (hortening the voyage
between Leeds and Wakefield. The boats generally ufed

hereon are 56 feet long, 13^ wide, and draw iter, with

28 tons of lading : thefe boats often go down the Number, and
round the coaft, to the Wclland and Great Oufe rivers. The
proprietors are authorifed to exact io high a rate of ton-

nage as 16s. per ton in winter, and ic\r. in fumnur, between
Leeds and the Oufe. It is provided in the Huddersfield act,

34 Geo. III., that if any communication is hereafter made
with that canal to the eaftward, the proprietors of this are

to be compensated. The oppolition of thefe panics proved
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river, or Ayre and Calder navigation, a little below
:efield town, makes a turn when it arriTei at tlie Deame

river, and terminates at Uarnby.bridge near Cawtbom ; t
;

is a branch of i\ miles to Haigh-bridge in Wooley pai

rail-way branches to Barnfley town 1 mile, and to
Silkftone \[ mile. From the Calder to the junction of the
Deame and Dove canal, about 9 miles, .teof 120' foct

:

this is effected by three locks together, near Agbiidgc,
having a low level or lide-cut brought Up to near the upper
pound, with a (team-engine for pumping up the water again,
winch is let down by the lockage ; by 13 other locks near
Watton, and a long fide-cut, from which engines pump up
the water to fnpply the pound above thefe ; and, near
Bjrgh- bridge, by 4 other locks, a lide-cut, and engine.
On the Haigh-bridge branch there arc alfo 7 locks together,
with a low lide-cut, and a [team-engine for pumping up the
water required for lockage. At Eym is an aepjeduct-bridge.
This canal is adapted to the ufe of the fame fized boats as
navigate the Calder. It is provided, that any rail-ways
or (tone-roads, that may be made northward from Bargh-
bridge (or mill) (hall be difcontinued or removed, if a
cut (hall be made from the Calder and Hebble navigation,
to connect herewith ; alfo, that the (team-engine near
Warmfield (hall be fo conitru&cd as to burn its own fmoke,
to prevent any nuifance to the inhabitants. The company
were authorifed to raife 97,000k, (hares, 100I. each. This
canal was completed and opened Sth of June T799. The
rates of tonnage on different articles are various : fome fixed
at 6d. to 4d. for the whole length of the canal ; and various
others at 3d. to id. per ton per mile, with feveral exemp-
tions, rates of wharfage, &c. See Philttfs Hi/lory, 4to.
App. p. 40 to 43. The engineers were Mr. William Jeffbp,
Mr. William Wright, and Mr. Golf.

Barrow River {Ireland). This is one of the rivers,

for the improvement of whofe navigation the Iri(h parliament
granted feveral fums of the public money, between the years

1753 and 177 1, amounting to 13,600k It is probable that
lefs than the half of this amount, raifed and expended by
individual proprietors, with that circumfpection which feli-

intereft can alone infpire, would have effected what, we are
told, tlvs expenditure has left very imperfect. At Portar-
lington and at Mcmefterayen this river was to be joined by
different branches of the Grand Canal.

Basingstoke Canal. This line of canal was firft pro-
pofed in j 772, as an extenfion of, or appendage to, the canal
intended for fhortening thecourfe of the navigation of the ri-

ver Thames, between Reading and Maidenhead ; but it was
fome years before the firft aft for this was obtained, in 1778;
the other ad is the 33 of Geo. III. The general direction
of this cana! is nearly weft, by rather a crooked courfe of 37
miles in length, in the counties of Surry and. Hants ; the
lummit-pound thereof of 22 miles in length is upon a high
level, near the louth-ealt branch of the "grand-ridge on its

north fide. The principal objects thereof feera the import
B b 2 f
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of coals, am! expert of timber and agri .' mal produce, from

and to the Thames. Bafingftoke and Odiham arc cor,!:

able towns on or near its line, which commi nc< '• in the JVey

river at Weftley, (about two miles from its junction with

Thames,) and terminates at Bafingftoke. A cut of 6 miles in

length, and level with the fummit-pound, was propofed

northward to Turgis Green, but has not yet been begun, as

we understand. The firft 15 miles from the Wey river has a

rife of IOC feet by 29 locks to Dadbrook, (the part at each

lock being about 7 feet) from whence to Bafingftoke it is

level: 4*5 ton boats arc ufed on this canal. At Grewel is a

tunnel, part of which interfefts the chalk ftrata, (abo

mile in length) that had the misfortune of falling in ; but the

fame has, we are told, been fubftantially repaired. At Al-

derlhot there is a large refervoir for the fupply of this canal,

(which was begun in 1 7 88 and completed in 17961 at the ex-

pence to the proprietors of 160,000b) and a feeder from the

liver Lodden. There are 72 bridges over the canal, and feveral

culverts acrois, to convey the water from the upper to the

lower lands. The company were authorifed to raife 186,000!.

The prices of freight from Bafingftoke tc Hamborough wharf,

London, for coarfe and heavy goods, was, in 1S00, 15s.

per ton ; to the dockyards, as far as Deptford, J 6s. ; and

to Blackwall docks, 17s. per ton for timber, &c. The
length of a paffage is three or four days. In the year 1 796
there was an intention of extending a branch fiom near Gre-

wcll tunnel, of about 22 miles in length, to the naviga-

tion that connects with Southampton water ; about
1 794

there was an expectation of its being joined by the canal

which will next be mentioned ; and in 1801, notices were

given of an intended cut from Chilton-moor to Bagfhot-

grten in Windletham ; for want of thefe or fome other junc-

tions that fhall throw a greater trade into it, this canal has,

though improving, been as yet rather unproductive to the

{hare-holders. In 1800 there was a propofai for extending

the Grand Surry to meet this canal at the Wey river.

Bafingjloke and Hampjlead. About the year 1 794, a line

of canal was projected, and notices given, extending from

the Bajingjlohe canal at that town, to the Kcnnci and Avon
canal at Hampftead, 2 miles above Newbury, the length

of the line was faid to be 22 miles ; we Lave fince heard no-

thing of this fcheme.

Belfast to Loch Neagh. This line of canal was be-

gun under an aft of the Irifh parliament feveral years ago,

for forming a communication with the fea at Carrick fergus

Bay and the above inland lake or loch, as alfo for export-

ing marble from the quarries thereof near its line.

Belper Canal. In September 1801, notices were given

for a propofed canal, rail-ways, &c. from the Cromford

canal at Bull-bridge, to Black-brook-bridge, through the

parifhes of Crick, Heage, Afhlcy, Hay, Beiper, and Duf-

field ; all in Derby /hire.

Bigglefwade and Hertford. Several years ago a propofai

was made, for joining the Ive! river at Bigglefwade with the

L.i river at Hertford, by means of a canal paffing the town

of Ilitchin, by which an internal communication between

Lynn and London would be opened ; but the difficulty of

fupplying a fummit-level near Stevenage with water, feems

a greater v;bftacle than the expected trade would pay for

furmounting.

Birmingham {old) Canal. Acts the 8th, 9th, nth,

23d, 24th, and 34th of Geo. III. the laft but one of which

acts, unites the concerns of this company with thofe of the

Birmingham and Fa-zeley canal below ; but as thefe canals

were conllrufted and remain under diftinct provifions in the

afts, and take different directions from the town of Bir-

mingham, where they meet, we have deviated from our

ufual rule and continued them feparate in our account. The

general direction of thii canal is about S. E. and 2Z^ mile*

in length by a crooked courfe, through the counties of
Stafford, a detached part of Salop and Warwick : it

fkirts along tear the grand-ridge on its eaftern fide, at f«

high a level as to crofs it near its northern end without any
deep cutting or tunnel ; and, in that high fituation is wholly
fupplied by refervoirfl for flood waters, or (team engines
which pump up the water again, after it has been let down
for lockage, or out of old and difufed coal-pits. The prin-

cipal objects of this canal are tin carrying away of the coals

from the numerous mines on its banks and branches, and the

manufactured goods of Birmingham to Liverpool, Man-
ch.fter, &c. It connects near Farmer's-bridge at Birming-
ham, with the Worcefler and Birmingham, at Tipton Green
with the Dudley canal, and ntar Wolverhampton with the

Wyrley and Ejjington canal. The great towns on and near
the fame are, Birmingham, the 6th in the order of popula-
tion, containing 73,6; o inhabitants: Wolverhampton, the
33d, with 1 2.56 ; perfons ; Walfal, the 47th, with 10,399
perfons ; Dudley, the 49th, with 10,107 perfons; and Bil-

lion, the 87th, with 6,914 perfons : in the centre of fo large

and active a population as this, the wonder in a great mea-
fure ceafes, that this canal, conflrncted a* d carried on under
fuch peculiar difadvantages, fiiould neverthtlefs have proved
the molt lucrative concern of the kind in the kingdom. This
canal commences in the Staffordshire and Worcejtcrjbire canal

at Alderflty or Autherly, near Wolverhampton, and termi-

nates in the Birmingham and Fa-zeley canal, at Farmer's-
bridge, near the upper end of the town of Birmingham, the
line being double in two places, viz. at Tipton, where a
tunnel of near 1000 yards, and a canal of i-J. mile in length,

between Bloomlicld and Deepiield has been made iince

1794, for avoiding a zig-zag loop round Tipton hill, of 4
miles; alfo at the Smithwick locks, where two canals with 3
locks on each have been made, fince 1 7S7, for accommodating
the immenfe traffic which is hourly paffing. The collateral

cuts are very numerous, the principal one extends from near
Bromwich to the town of Walfal, by a crooked courfe of

83; miles ; from this branch nine or more branches ftrike off

to as many coal-works, &c. on each fide of it ; the ter-

mination of fome of thefe are, near Wednefbury town, at

Broad-water engine,. Toll-end, Bradley, Bilfton, David's
Ram-farm, and other coal-works : the lengths of all which
are feveral miles. From the line there is alfo a cut of about
one mile, to Oker-hill coal works ; another to Mtffrs.

Bolton and Watt's famous Soho foundery, <md another to

Newhall-ring bafon and wharf in Birmingham. In the firft

mile and three quarters, the rife from the Stafford and IVor-

cejler canal is 151 feet, by means of 20 locks, then 18-^

miles are level ; a defcent of 18 feet then takes place, by j
locks (on each of the two branches before-mentioned) ; the

remainder of the line about 45 miles is level, to the junctions

of the Birmingham and Fa-zeley and the IVorcefler and Bir-

mingham canals at Farmer's bridge. The Walfal branch,

where it leaves the line, has a fall of 18 feet by means of

3 locks, and about two miles further near Rider's-green, a

further fall of 48 feet by 6 locks, whence to Walfal is level

;

the Toll-end branch has a rife of 13 feet by 3 locks, and
the Bradley of 20 feet by 4 locks, all the other cuts being

level. This canal was originally cut 28 feet wide at top, 16
at bottom, and 4^ deep ; but by conftant wear and widen-
ing it is now 40 feet wide at the top on the average. The
locks are 70 feet long and 7 wide in the clear, and the boats

carry about 22 tons. At the coal-wharf near Farmer's-bridge,

and at its fide cuts, 40 boats can unload at the fame time ; the

Newhall-bafon of 2 acres, is for the unloading and loading

of timber, ftone, flates, and general merchandize, no wharf-

age is charged at either of thefe wharfs. Originally, there

was
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w.i ii fum mi
i level on the line of about ow mll< In length it

grnithwick, I
:; Feel higher thnn tl pi< I- m, («>i which .<><>.>

v.i i.l a w.i , deep cutting, )6 fei I in the dei pell pirl ) and il

w.i. fupplied until
1

1 B' . b\ .t ftenm-engine ri ci h end]

when, owing to the in renting trade, thu fummii was cut

down i and 6 locki removed, making the deep-cutting one

mile in length, and 46 feet deep in one place j and though

tin work was .•

'. yearn in hand, and coll ; »,o '• yet it

was fo managed^ that the palfageoi boats was only 1
|
dayi

interrupted thereby. Ther 1 a confiderable refervoir near

Oldbury, and nnoth t near Smithwick, with Fcedi 1
1 foi con

veyino their waters-into th< fummit level. The celebrated

Mr. jamts Brindley was the original engineer, and <>m the

6th ol November [769, he completed to miles of the line

and branches next Birmingham, by which coals were firft

brought by water to thai great town from near Wednef-
bmy, and their price to the inhabitants was lowered at once

from 15s. and iHs. to »a. 6d. per ton ! In October 17/2,
the line was opened, and in June 1799, the Walfal branch

was completed. The proprietors wen- authorifed to raile

lic.oojl. before the confolidation of this and the Birming-

ham and Fatuly concerns. At firft the (hares of this were

iool. each; but were by the fecond aft oth Geo. III. re-

duced in number and made iiol. (hares; thofe created fmce

the 24th Geo. 111. are 170I. ftiares. The original tonnage

on all goods, (excepting lime ft one) was i^d. per ton per

mile, and for lime-ftone and lime, ^d. per ton, except for

manuring of the lands of the adjoining proprietors, and road

materials were allowed total's toll-free ; but the fubfequent

alterations in the fcveral ads fincc would much exceed our

limits to mention, thofe who are defirous of further informa-

tion will find it in Mr. John Gary's Inland Navigation, 4to.

pages 36 to 45. By the Dudley aft, 25th Geo. III. this

company are entitled to certain tolls on goods paffing on or

off of that canal to this ; and, by the IVyrley and EJJington

aft (32 Geo. 111.) to other rates for the junction therewith ;

all which may be feen as above. About the year 1790, a cut

was propofed from this canal (inltead of the Dudley junc-

tion) to Nethcrton collieries 12 k miles, by a tunnel through

the grand-ridge near Oldberry, of 2,078 yards, and 184
feet under the hill: in 1796, a foundery and large works
belonging to Meffrs. Bolton and Watt, were erefted on the

banks of this canal 5 milts from Soho. This canal extend-

ing acrofs a country full of coal, it was apprehended that

the uniting of the old pits might damage the fame, and the

company have power to enter and examine mines to prevent

their working within 12 yards of the canal, except by paffages

of 4 feet wide, and feet high : for want of more ftrift atten-

tion to this, fome of the branches near Wednefbury have

been undermined and broke in, fo as to caufe the canal to

be abandoned in that part. From fome of the old worn out

coal-mine fhafts near Biltlone, a lambent blue flame arifes in

the night, of which a great deal has been faid and written.

Proprietors of mines within ioco yards of this canal, or its

branches, may make rail tvays thereto.

Birmingham and Fazeley Canal. Afts 23d, 24th,

25th and 34th of Geo. III. ; the fecond of thefe afts is for

confolidating this concern with the old Birmingham above
;

but each part of the canal remains fubjeft to its own original

regulations, as above obferved, and the laft but one is for

confolidating 5^ miles of the Coventry canal herewith, fub-

jeft to the original powers of the Coventry aft (8th Geo.
III.) under which it was fet out and made. The general

direction of this canal is S. W. exclufive of the late Coven-
try part, which lies in 3 direftion between N. and N.W.
from the original termination at Fazeley : the length of the

whole is 205 miles in the counties of Stafford and Warwick :

the whole of this line of canal is confiderably elevated, but

p 11i1r11i.nl) the "• vV, tod In

1 , in 11. iii i'.ii 1 he grand ridgi "ii il •

great obh £1 of thi canal are, the 1 aport of the n

t in c, . .1 Birmingham towards London or Hull, and

the fupply of grain and othei articles to Birmingi

ii . p< ipulou .Hid biily n( ighboui I" od ; h 1

IVyrley and Ellington canal n< ai il 1 ommeni
tington brool , with 1 1

; rat Fazeley, with I

:

wick and Birmingham at Digbeth, and with tl

and Birmingham canal 1
termination ai Faro >'

-

bridge. Birmingham, as before obi »th Bn-

tifh town, with 73,670 inhabitants, and Taraworth near the

line, i. a confiderable place, Th coi

canal is in the detached part <>f the Coventry canal, : 'i

Whittington-brook, and its termination in the old 1,1-
ham canal at Farina 't-bridgC at the top of Birmingham

town. From the N.E. entrance of the town <>( Binning*

ham, a branch Hurts the town to the lower patt of it called

Digbeth, and there connects with the Warwick and Bir-

mingham canal. From the detached part of Coventry canal

at Whittington-brook, to its junction with the line of that

canal at Fazeley, and thence pall the fmall aqueduct bridges

near Middleton-hall, about 8| miles are level with the Co-

ventry canal ; from thence to the aqueduct bridge over the

Tame river at Salford, (j% miles, has a rife of 90 feet by 14

locks, thence to the Digbeth branch, near \\ mile, has a

rile of about 71 feet by 1 1 locks ; thence to the old Bir-

mingham canal at Farmcr's-bridge, about 1^ mile, is a rife

of about 85 feet by 13 locks; the Digbeth cut, of about

1 1 mile in length, has a fall of 40 feet, by 6 locks to the

Warwick and Birmingham canal. The width of this canal

is about 30 feet, and its depth \\ feet. The locks are 70

feet long and 7 wide in the clear, carrying boats with about

22 tons of lading. There are a wharf and bafon at Digbeth

for the accommodation of the lower part of Birmingham.

The Salford aqueduct bridge has 7 arches over the Tame river

of 18 feet fpan each. The Digbeth cutis tunnelled or rather

arched over in the town of Birmingham ; there is alfo a fhort

tunnel on the line where the Liverpool road croffes. The
Coventry company being unable for want of money to pro-

ceed with the effential part of their line, between Fazeley and

Fradley, where it joins the Trent and Merfey canal, the

latter company for the fum of 500I. over and above the ac-

tual expences, undertook to complete this length, by agree-

ments of the 29th Oftober i/8j, which the aft (of 23d

of Geo. III. above) confirmed ; this they accompiifhed, the

half neareft to Fradley in January 1787, which the Coventry

company in Oft. 1 787 purchafed of them, agreeable to the 2 ,d

Geo. III. (which occaiions them now to have a detached

length of canal) ; the other half, between Whittington-brook
and Fazeley, was completed in Oftober 17S9, and on pay-

ment of the coft thereof by this company, it was conveyed

and made over to them, agreeable to the aft above quoted.

On the 12th of July, 1790, the aqueduft bridge at Saltord

being completed, as well as the li^ie of canal, the fame was

opened, and the water communication between Birmingham
and Hull or London, was thereby effected. The fums of

moneyr to be raifed for this canal, were not diflinguifhed in

the afts from what was intended for the extenfion and im-

provement of the old Birmingham canal, the amount of each

(hare was 170I.; but the aft 24th Geo. III. limiting the num-
ber of (hares to 500, they fecm now to be variable. The
rates of tonnage are too complicate for us to attempt their

particulars, and we mud refer the readers to jf. Cary's In-

land Navigation, pages 40 to 44, ai.d pages 75 and 77. By
the Warwick and Birmingham aft (33d Geo. III.) certain

duties are fecured to this on goods paffing from or to that

canal, which may be feen in Cary, page 44. It is provided

that
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that the tonnage per mile on coal;, is to be the fame on this

and the Coventry and Oxford canals.

IH/hopJlortford and Cambridge. In the year 17S5 Mr. John
Phil/ip!, in a quarto treatife, recommended a line of canal

from the Stort river, at BKhopilortford, to the CattL, at Cam-
bridge, cither by way of Litllebury and the Granta river, or

near to Roy (Ion by the upper part of the Cam; which might

be done, he fays, for little more than 20,ocol. but no levels,

or other effential particulars are given ; nor do we hear of

any fuch, when Mr. R. Dodd again revived this idea in

I So;, and wifhed to make this line part of his North London

canal.

Btjhnpjlortford to Wilton. In 1 7 89 Mr. John Rennie was

employed by feveral gentlemen of Effex to furvey and report

on a line of canal from Hifs, near Wilton, on the Brandon or

Little Oufe river, at the edge of the fens in Suffolk, to the

Stort river at Bilhopftortford ; the diftance from the little

Oufe to Ugley, the beginning of a pr©pofcd tunnel (of % of

a mile) near Effingham, 455 miles, with a rife of 251 \ feet ;

thence to Fuller's-end, near Effingham, 2-i miles, and level
;

and thence to the Stort at Bifhopftortford, 4-5 miles with So

feet fall ; a cut was propofed to Burwell on a branch of the

Cam river, and it was to crofs the Lark river. Several large

refervoirs were deligncd, and three tunnels, two of thtm

being neceffary to reach the town of Saffron-Walden, and to

mils Audley park. The eftimate was 175,0001. and a

bill was brought into parliament, in 1790, for the fame, but

it there met a fatal oppofition.

Blackwater Navigation {Ireland). This river falls

into Loch Neagh, and for extending a navigation therefrom

to the Dunganuon and Tyrone collieries, the Irifh parliament,

between 175,3 and 1770, granted various fums of the public

money, amounting to il,oool. ; a canal with S locks, ter-

minating in a bafon, was conftructed before Mr. Davis Du-
kart the engineer was employed thereon ; who, finding the

three miles with 200 feet rife, which remained to do to reach

the Tyrone collieries, to be too great for a canal with locks,

he conftructed, about 1776, four water-levels, with three in-

clined-planes, of 70, 60, and 50 feet rife, to connect them, on

which fmall boats were made to afcend and defcend, as we
have already mentioned, thefe being the firft inclined-planes

for boats brought into ufe in the United Kingdoms ; it ap-

pears, however, that thefe were foon laid alide in this place,

and a railway was fubftituted. This navigation was intended

to connect with the Newry canal.

Blyth River. This river, between Northumberland

and a detached part of the county of Durham, appears to be

navigable but a fmall dilhnce above Blyth harbour; but we
underlland it has feveral confiderable rail-ways connecting

with it, for bringing down the produce of the collieries to the

(hipping.

Boyne River (Ireland). This is one of the rivers on

the eaft coaft of Ireland, for which the parliament, between

1768 and 1771, granted 9,507 1. for improving its naviga-

tion. At Edenderry it was propofed to be joined by a cue

from the Grand Canal.

Bradford Canal. Acts 11 and 42 Geo. III. The
general direction of this fhort navigation is iouth nearly,

and 3 miles in length, in the Well Riding of Yorkfhire.

It is not confiderably elevated : its objects are the ex-

port of coals, iron, and ftone, the produce of the neigh-

bourhood of Bradford, and the fupply of Bradford town,

which is the 95th in the feries, with 6,393 inhabitants.

It commences in the Leeds and Liverpool canal at Win-
hill, in Idle parifh, and terminates at Bradford, where

rail ways of confiderable extent connect with it, one

of them goes to the collieries and iron works on Wibfey

Slack
; and the defcent is fo ficep that t'.^ waggons run

down without liorfes, having tbeif velocity regulated by
a man who rides behind and ufes the convoy or bnke upon
the wheels, as occafion requires. From the Leeds and Li*
verpo'A canal to Bradfuid is a rife of 81 feet by >\ Lock* : the
width of the canal at top i, 24 to 30 feet, and its depth is ^
feet ; the locks are of the fame width and length as thofe of
the Leeds and Liverpool canal. The company were em-
powered to raife 6000I. in IQol. (hares. Bouts palling the
whole or any part of the diftance on this canal art to pay 6d
per ton for clay, brick ;, ftone, coaL, lime, dung, and manure

;

and 9d. for every ton of iron, timber, and all other good..
This canal was liuifhed in 1-74 The laft aft was found
neceffary, in order to make good the title to fome lands which
had been long before purchaied for the work:..

Br; cxnock and Abergavenny Caval. Acts j^and
44 of Geo. III. The general direction of this canal is about
N.W. 33 miles in length, in the counties of Monmouth and
Brecknock in South Wales ; it begin;; a few miles from the
coaft, and foon after conies nearand follows the courfe ofthe
U/ke river, no part of it being very greatly elevated. Its

objects are the exportation of coals, iron, and ctliL'r mineral
products of the country round Abergavenny, by means of
the Momnouthflnre canal, and the fupply of Pontypool,
Abergavenny, Crickhowel, and Brecon towns, that are near
its courie. It commences in the Monmoulhjhire ca:,a!, 1 rmle
from Pontypool, and terminates at the town of Brecon ; it

has feveral rail-way branches : viz. to Abergavenny 1 mile ;

to Wain-Dew collieries and iron-works 4.3 miles (near :.'t

miles of this laft being double on each fide of the brook, ;

and, to Llangroiney i{ mile. From the Monmoatb/bire
canal, the firft 14A miles are level, to 3 miles above the
Abergavenny branch, thence to Brecon is iSi miles, with a
rife of 68 feet. Near its commencement it croffes tl.e little

river Avon, on an aqueduct, and fhortly after pafles a tunnel
of 220 yards in length. The engineer is Mr. T. Dadford
jun. The Wain-Dew rail-ways, and the canal above them,
up to Brecon, appeared to be finifhed in June 1S02, and by
this time we expect the whole is completed, or nearly fo.

Th«- company were at firft authorized to raife 150,0001. and
a further fum by their fecond act, fhares 100 1. each. The
rates of tonnage are to be the fame as thofe on the Mon-
mouthjlnre canal, which fee in J. Phillips's Hi/lory, 410. App.

p. 18. Horfes, mules, and affes are to pay 1 d. and cows,
or neat cattle |d. each at certain toll-gates on the lail-ways.

The Monmoulhjhire canal, on account of the great benefit

this will confer on it in tonnage, agreed to pay this company
in March 1794, the fum of .3C00I. In May laft (1805) it

was propofed to extend a rail-way branch from this canal to

connect with the river Wye.
Bredcn Rail-way. About the year 1793 it was in con-

templation to make a rail-way and canal from the famous
lime-works at Bredon to the Trent river, oppofite to Wefton
Cliff; and in confequence, a claufe is inferted in the Derby
canal act, of 33 Geo. III. bind : :;g them to make a cut from
the Trent at Wefton Cliff to the Trent and Merfey canal,

which runs parallel with the Ttcnt, whenevtr this fchemc
fhall be adopted, in order to give this lime a readier courfe

into Derby Afire.

Bridgewater's Canal. Acts 52 and 33 of Geo. II.,

the 2d, 6th, (Trent and Merfey acl) and 35th of Geo. III.

The general direction of the principal line of this canal is

nearly N.E. (and not a great way from its eaftern end, a main
branch goes off in a N.W. direction nearly); the length is 40
miles, in the counties of Chefter and Lancafter. It begins

in the tide-way; above which the whole of it is elevated 82
feet at low-water, except about 600 yards, which the locks

cccupy
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MCtlpy to Rain this afce-nt. The gicnt object t which iii- otfn : ton boats or upward*
|

• [fa nurr,'

cfcict d thr I ;i I «.• < xci lli'nt .uid patriotic </;//,• ''/ Hi hlyr .fitter tQ DOBtS foi pil I ircl. <ii|. % Live been built fur

undertake and to expend a princely fortune on the completion goodsj it the CaiUe Field in Maacbcflci ad the

of tin-, etnal werei the fupply of tin town ol Man< hi llei with canal,

coils from hii eftatcs near Worfleyi the ctv rper and more ea> 13c (idea the tunn I under Meneheiler and at WorQty
peditious conveyance ol goods, between Mancheftei and Li« mines, wa have ! n through amort one in pall

rerpool, than the Mi >;,'» and Irivtll rivei navigation then fur* man-' i hpufe and a church, we think at Gropp . Ldi. On thia

nilluil ; and between both of thefe places and the interioi and canal are- three principal aqueduct bi i th //^r//.»t

moft remote parts of the country', by means of the Trent and Barton, where it is navigable and ow tlie M I y and

Merfey (which it joina at Prefton Brook,) and its connect- liolhu rivers, befidcs Csveral fmallei one , and many no

ing canals. Other ami more direct coranvunicationa have aqueducts. There are alfo feveral large embankments, one

Once been made between it and the interior and-eaftern parts over Stretford meadows,

of the kingdom, by inc. in.; of the Rachdah canal and thole and i j 1 feci Wide at tin- b;iie ; thai at BarlOO bridge il

connecting therewith; Manchefter is the id place in Great yards long, and 40 feet high ; at Bollington is alfo a flu-

Britain for population, having 84,020 inhabitants, Liver- pendouS embankment. The principal feeder) foi tl

pool the 4th with 7.7,65,3 inhabitants, and Warrington the arc Worfley brook, and the mine-water there collected, the

4.5th with 10,567 inhabitants, thefe towns being near this ca- Mcdlock biook at Mancheftcr, and the lockage of the

nal. The commencement of this canal is in the eftuary of the Trent and Merfey canal; and water, which never was fcarce

Merfey river at Runcorn-gap, and one ofits terminations in the in this canal, mull now abound, Once the increak of fupply

Rm;\ il canal at Caftle Field in the town of Mancheftcr, by the lockage of the Rochdale canal.

the other (or Worfley branch) is at Pennington near the Mr. Janus Brindley, the engineer, owed much of his well

town of Leigh, the junction of thefe branches being at earned fame to the happy contrivance and complete execu-

Longford bridge ; ntai Mancheftcr there is a communication tion which he difplayed in every part of this great concern
;

with the Merfey and Irivell navigation, and Manchefhr fince the deceafe of Mr. Brindley, Mr. Gilbert and Mr.
Bolton and Bury canal, by means of Medlock brook. Benjamin Sotbern his (trace's agents, have done thcmfelvca

Under the town of Manchelttr are arched branches of the great credit, by the maflerly manner in which they have
canal of confiderable length, from one of which coals are conducted the canal concerns of their noble employer, and
hoifted up by a coal-gin, through a fhaft out of the boats improved and extended his works, as Mr. Thomas Bury has

below, into a large coal-yard or ilore-houfe in the main alfo in the mining department, fo intimately connected
ftreet, at which place the duke and his fucceffors, are by therewith. The tunnelling at Worfley, and the canal be-

the firft act bound to fupply the inhabitants of Mancheftcr twten that and Manchefter, were begun immediately on
at all times with coals at only 4d. per cwt. of J4olb. ; a the paffing of the firft act; on the 17th of July, 1761, the
circumitar.ee which muft have had a great effect on the Barton aqueduct was completed, and coals were foon after

growing population of this immenfe town within the laft conveyed thereby to Manchefter. On the 31ft of December,
40 years. At Worfley is a fliort cut to Worfley mills, and 1772, the 10 locks at Runcorn were opened ; in Auguft,
another to the entrance bafon of the famous under-ground 1774, two packet-boats began to proceed regularly part of
works or tunnels, of 18 miles or more in length in different the way between Manchefter and Liverpool, and on the 21ft
branches and levels, for the navigation of coal-boats; fome of March, 1776, the whole of the works which were then
of which are as much as 60 yards below the canal, intended were finifhed ; the extenfion to Leigh has been
and others ,S5i yards above the canal ; thefe laft, to which made fince 1795. The illuftrious duke of Bridgezvater,
the boats afcend by means of an Inclined-planet that we have juftly ftiled the father of Brltl/h Inland Navigation, died
already defcribed, extend to the veins of coal that are work- greatly lamented in March 1803, and left this immenfe
ing at a great depth under Walkden Moor. Mod of thefe concern, (which coft at firft 220,000!. it was faid, and
tunnels are hewn out of the folid rock ; from the lower one, probably in the whole twice that fum, as the tunnelling at
the coals in boxes are hoifted up out of the boats, as they Worfley alone has been eftimated at 168,960k\ to earl
are in Manchefter town mentioned above, and the whole of Goiuer, the prefent proprietor, whofe fecond fon is to
the lower works are prevented from idling with water, by inherit it ; the net profits are faid now to be from Ko to
large pumps worked by the hydraulic machine, which we 8o,oool. annually. The tonnage has not been increafed fince
have already mentioned in this article, and the water is the firft act, although the length of the canal has been
thereby always kept at the proper height for navigation on increafed to nearly four times what was at that time
the lower canal. Near Worfley, a branch of about i-i mile intended; boats may navigate the whole courfe or any
in length, proceeds on to Chat-Mofs and there ends, acrofs part on paying 2s. 6d. per ton. Vtfftis paffing out of the
which celebrated rnorafs, it was by the firft act intended to Trent and Merfey at Prefton-Brook and into the Merfey at
proceed, to the Merfey and Ir-well navigation at Hollin Runcorn, or the reverfe, pay id. per ten per mile for that
Ferry near Glazebrook ; but, like the cut propofed by the diftance ; and all vtffels paffing to or from the Rochdale
fide of the Merfey to Stockport (7^ miles with a rife of 60 canal to this canal at Manchefter are to pay, for paving
feet) was never executed, and the neceffity for them is ftones 4d. per ton, and for all other articles i^d. per ton.
now in a great meafure done away, by other plans which It is provided, that flour fhall not pay any tonnage on this
have been carried into effect. The rife of 82 feet in the canal, if the wheat whereof it was made had already paid,
firft 600 yards from the Merfey, by 10 locks, is the only Irrigation, or watering of meadows, is practi fed in a very-
deviation from one level on this canal (except in the Worfley judicious and profitable manner, by water let out of this
coal-mines above mentioned) ; and this length of level-water nal at Worfley and other places. The price of land- <;

is further increafed
; by 18 miles on the Trent and Merfey riagc for goods between Manchefter and Liverpool was,

ca-

car-

on
he

his

canal which connects therewith, making in all 70 miles of the paffing of the Duke's third act, 40s. per ton, and by t

level. The width of the canal at top is 52 feet on the ave- navigation on the Merfey and Irivell 12s. per ton, but 1...

rage, and depth 5 feet ; the boats that navigate between Grace limited his price to 6s. per ton : yet, fuch has been
Worfley mines and Manchefter are only 4^ feet wide, the the increafing trade of thefe two places, that it was in 1 794.

ferioufly
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ierioufh maintained, and made the ground of another pro-

pofed navigable communication, by a junction of the Man-

chefter Bolton and Bury, and the Leeds ami Liverpool canals,

that both the Duke's canal and the river navigation were in-

adequate to carry the trade between Marichefter and Liver-

pool, and that the mod frequent aud ruinous delays w

experienced by the merchants. In 1S02, we find the idea

again revived of a cut from the /. ceils and Liverpool canal

to the Leigh branch of this canal. About 1772, tin /

tool and Runcorn was propofed as an extenlion of this canal

from Runcorn ; in I 799, the Manchejler B'Mon and Bury,

was propofed to be joined directly with this canal, by means

of aqueducts over the Irwell and Medlock at Mane-heller.

Br'tjlol and Ghuccfter, In the year 1797, we were told,

that furveys were making of the line for a propofed canal

from the Bath Avon at Briftol to the Severn at Gloucellcr,

and alio, of a continuation of the iame acrols the Stratford

Avon to the Severn at Woieefter.

Briftol and Taunton. Several years ago, a canal was pro-

pofed, we are told, from the Avon river at Briitol to the

town of Taunton, with cuts to Nail fea collieries, to the .

river at Brean, and to the town of Langport, but we

are not further acquainted with its objects or particulars,

Brothic River. This is a fmall river on the coail of

Angers county in Scotland, and navigable, we believe, but a

fmall diftancc up from the harbour of Aberbrothick at its

mouth, which harbour is of great antiquity., and appears to

have had piers and works erected for its improvement and

fecunty, fo long back as the year 119.4 ; the fpring tides

here rife 15 feet.

Bude and Hatherleigh canal. In 1793, the e^rI of Stan-

hope propofed a line of water-levels and rail-ways, between

the fea in Bude Haven, on the Briftol-Channel part of the

Cornifh coalt, and the neighbourhood of Hatherleigh in

Devonfhire, paffing the town of Holdfworthy, for carrying

up fea-fand, (which in this bay confiits of a congeries of

broken fhells), as a manure, and exporting of farming pro-

duce ; the rife on this line was upwards of 500 feet, up

which his lordfhip propofed, that his 2 ton boats fhould be

conveyed at proper intervals on inclined-planes, whofe pe-

culiarities have been already mentioned in this article. In

April la ft (i8o<;), we find a fcheme on foot, for improving

the harbour of Bude and building a pier for the protection

of fhips.

Bude and Launcejlon, or the Tamar canal. This is one

of the few inftarces, in which an act (14th of Geo. III.)

was obtained, without any part of the fcheme having been

carried into effect. Mr. Edmund Leach the projector of this,

in his Treatife on Inland Navigation, propofed, that it fhould

proceed from the tide-way in Bude Haven, Cornwall, on the

Briftol Channel, and proceed near to Launcefton, and into

the tide way in the river Tamar near Calftock, in the S.E.

part of Cornwall. There was a provifion, that the powers

of the act were to ceafe in 10 years, if the canal was not

proceeded with ; it was propofed, to purchafe only 59 feet

wide of land, and not to be allowed to cut more than 39
inches deep into the earth on the lower fide, in any part,

except for docks, &c. ; the canal to be 2 1 feet wide at top

and 12 at bottom, with a towing-path on each fide of it,

10 ton boats to be ufed ; the direct dillance of the two

extreme points is only 28 miles, but owing to the extremtly

Terpentine courfe of the level which was to be followed, its

propofed length was 81 miles, and was eftimated to coft

1000I. per mile. Locks were not to be ufed, but inclined-

planes for boats of Mr. Leach's contrivance, of which we
have already given an account in this article. From the fea

at Bude, was to be a plane of C4 feet rife, thence a level of

1

61 n ilcs, tbetJ a plane of 120 feet rife, then 4 miles of level,

and a third plane of 66 feet rife to the fummit-level, which
extended 34 miles to Lauuecflon town, and 34 miles beyond ;

then, a plane with a defcent of 120 feet, then i\ miles of
level, and a fifth plane, at Kelly Rock, of 120 fed fall to

the Tav.ar navigation. A cut or feeder of ; miles was pro-

pofed, from (he Tamar is Lanells to St. Tanking on the

Pack-faddle (being a low point on the fouth-weflern branch

of the grand-ridge). Mr. Leach, however, tells us, that

thefe levels are not to be entirely depended on, and mentions

feet a', the elevation of the Pack faddle. The principal

objects of this canal were the carrying of fait and fhelly

fand from the coalt into the interior of the country as ma-
nure (an object fince in part accomplifhed by the Tamar
manure, and the Stover canals). In 17S5, Mr. /.each wifhed

tO revive this project, and to fhorten the courfe to 40^ miles,

by cutting down the fummit 18 feet, and making a tunnel

ot 100 yards ; and to form another communication with the

fea at Weedmouth-bay, where the fame broken fhells

abourd ; the coft was now eftimated at 53 , 1 col.

Blkrowstowness Canal. The act of the 8th of Geo.
III. (for the Forth anil Clyde canal) eftablifhed a fet of pro-

prietors for this canal ; its direction being nearly weft for

about ieven miles in the cquntiesof Linlithgow and Stirling,

in Scotland; from the tide-way in the harbour of Borrowf-
townefs, on the Firth of Forth, to the Forth and Clyde canal,

near its eaftern termination at Grangemouth. Its objects

are ftated to be, the avoiding part of a dangerous and diffi-

cult navigation on the Forth, and for improving the lands of

Kinniel and Beercrofts, through which it paffes. Burrowf-

townefs, Linlithgow and Falkirk are confiderable towns near

this line. The depth to be feven feet, and width and fize of

the locks at the entrance proportionable thereto, the canal

being level. The company are authorifed to raife S,oool. the

(hares to be 50I. each. The tonnage of lime, lime- (tone,

and iron-ftone £d. per ton per mile, all other goods and ar-

ticles (except road-materials and manures) i4d. per ton per

mile.

Burry River. This river, or eftuary, connecting with

the Briftol Channel, is between the counties of Caermarthen

and Glamorgan, in South Wales, and is navigable a diftancc

of ten or eleven miles to Lwghor or Llougher, in nearly an

eaft direction ; at the flats in Llanelly it is joined by the

Caermarthenjlnre rail-way, and another rail-way has lately

been laid from this river to the Penclawdd copper-works :

in 1 80 1, the Llandorry and Llanelly canal was propofed to

join at the Spitty in Llanelly; and, in October 1803, a wet
dock was propofed to be made on the eaft fide of the

Llanelly pier, to communicate with the Caermarthenjloire

rail-way.

Caerdyke. This is an artificial channel or ditch, as

ancient as the time of the Romans in this countrv, from
the Nen river, a little below Peterborough, to the Witham
river, three miles below Lincoln, of near 40 miles in length ;

it appears to have been very deep, though now almolt

grown up ; and it is rather doubtful whether it ever was in-

tended or ufed for the purpofes of navigation.

Caermarthenshire Raii.-wav. Act 42 Geo. III.

—

The general direction of this line of rail way is nearly north

for 14 or 15 miles in Caermarthenlhire ; it commences on
the coalt, and is not very greatly elevated in any part ; its

-general objects are the export of coals, iron, lead. &c. from

the country through which it paffes. Llandillo Vawr is

the only confiderable town rear its courfe. It commences
in the Burry river, at the new bafon for fhips, at the flats

near Llanelly, and terminates at Cattel y- Garry lime-works

in Lbinfihangel Aber-bythick. In the deep cuttings for

this
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this railway urar Munydd Miv. lown wins <|mrri i ol Thomai Tbot ' 7. Efq. --it Liltoi

of good ftone«coal were difcoveredi and fome ol lead ore ; Eoland, a long and <

in November 18041 ( ' u " embankmenl neai ihii place, eon* vation, the year 1 from the Cnfder

lifting ol more than 40,000 oubie yards of earth wa§ com « river, and ] ed with large Hal on which I

pliini, with the rail waj upon rt< [0 October 1805, it wai •'
1 with 1

propofed to make a wet-dc<k for (hips at the commencement ovei 1 wheel and mpty (ledge up
this line, on the end fide ol Llanelly pier | in t8oi, the plane 1 this continued in ufe I

•

Llandovery and Llanelly canal w:ir. propofed to paf» through wai difufed b Foretl 1 In 1
; • ,'a rioh

nearly this line of country. happened on thi many of the
Caistob Canal. A.& 33 Geo. III. The direction of works thereon) :

!

tins line is eaft 9 miles in the county ol Lincoln 1 it is but another happened, fo dcftri .'for

little elevated above the fea. Ets objects feem the importa- nearayi ircd ; the fall'of

lion of fuel and other articles, for tha Supply of Caiftor this river is no lefs than 8 1 mih \u; more than t,
town,.and the export of farming produce: it commence* in miles together. By th< |. Geo. III. \<,\ Hvddartfield
the Anthdme navigations at South Kelfey, and terminates at canal, this navigation was g , id a diminui

the town of Caiftor. The company were empowered to ol its tolls, by any nunication to the eaftward
raife 75,000k, (hares 100I. The rates of tonnage are from opened therewith. In 1794, the Mattehefltr Bolton and
2d. to 8d. per ton per mile on different goods, with other Bury canal was propofed to be exi at

rates for corn, &c. See Phillip?* 4to» J/i/lory, P. 47. AH Sowcrby-Bridge. In 1 802, the Wtbfey and Devt/bury rail-

11 ores for the ufe of government, or materials lor roads, to way was propofed to join at Raven's Bridge, and notices
pafs free at all times, and manures for the adjoining lands, have in the prefent autumn (1805) been given for the

when the waters run over the lock-weirs. In 1801, there Wakefield and Htdlet rail-way, intended to join this nariga-

was a pTOpofal for extending this canal from Caillor, along tion at Bottom-Boat, near Wakefield; a fide-cut is now
the foot of the Woulds, foutherly, to Hambleton Hill, in making near Bridgc-houfe, for avoiding the mill-darns, and
Tealby, near Market-Raifin, the expeuce of which was elli- improving this navigation.

mated at 6,500k Cam River. The general direction of this navigation is

Calder and Hebble Navigation. A&. Geo. III.— about fouth-vveft, for 14 or 15 miles in the county of Cam-
The general direction of this navigation is nearly welt, about bridge ; it is but little elevated above the level of the fea •

23 miles in length, in the weft riding of Yorkfhire
; ;

it has a its principal object is the fupply of the town of Cambridge,
confiderable elevation above the lea at its weft end : the ge- which is the 5 ill in the order of our population, with 10,087
neral objects are the communication between Liverpool, inhabitants: Ely alfo, near this navigation, is a confiderable

Manchefter, and Hull, by means of the Rochdale and Hud' place. It commences in the great Otife river, at Harrimere
dersfield canals, and Ayre and Calder rivers, the import and and terminates in the town of Cambridge. It has a cut or
export of goods from Halifax, and the export of paving- reach of 3 miles to Reche, and another of $\ miles to Bur-
Hone (now fo much ufed in London, called Yorkfhire pav- well, at which laft place the Bijhopjlorlford and V/ilton canal

ing) from the famous quarries at Ealand-Edge and Crom- was, in 1789, propofed to join. The Cam river is embank-
well- Bottom, and lime from Houghton, Brotherton, and ed above the adjoining fens through all its lower parts,

Fairburn: at Cooper's Bridge it is joined by Sir John Ram/- is without locks in fome parts, and has fluices for making
den's canal (leading to the Huddersfield canal), and at Dewf- flufhes of water, to enable boats to pafs the fhallows and
bury by the Detvjbury and Birjlal rail-way. Halifax is the hards.

58th Britifh town, with a population of 8,886 perfons
; Camel River. The general direction of this navigation is

Wakefield the 64th, with 8,13 1 inhabitants ; and Hudders- about fouth-eaft for near S miles, in the county of Cornwall

;

field the 81ft, with 7,268 perfons. This navigation begins in it is within the flow of the tide, and is chiefly ufed in the
the Ayre and Calder navigation on the latter river, at Wake- import of coals and export of agricultural produce : it con-
field, and terminates in the Rochdale canal, at Sowerby- ne&s at Guinea- Port, near Wadtbridge, with the Pofbrock
Bridge. There is a rail-way branch of about half a mile to canal. Padftow, on its banks, is a confiderable town; it

Bradley collieries ; it has a cut of about half a mile in length commences in the lrifh channel, at Stepper Point, and tcr-

by the fide of the Hebble river, to Salter-Hebble ; and minates at WaJebridge.
provilion is made (in 33 Geo. III. for Barnjley) for a cut to Canterbury and Nicholas-Bay. In the vear f 802, a canal
Bargh-inill, on a branch of Barnjley canal ; there are feveral was propofed, and again in 1804, and furveys taken, for a
locks; one of them near Salter-Hebble, of 10 or 12 feet rife, canal on a level, capable ofcarrying fea-built veffels, between
was in 1783 removed, and two new ones, of half that height, the fea at St. Nicholas Bay, near Margate, to the city of
with a baton between them, were fubftituted by Mr. William Canterbury, about 10 or n miles in a fouth-well direction

Jejfop', fome of the locks here erected in 1761, by Mr. there to conned! with the Stour river, and with a canal the:'

Smeaton, have fingle gates at their heads. At Salter- propofed, called the Medzvay and Rother canal. Canterbury
Hebble are a bafon and large warehouses, and others at has 9000 inhabitants, and is the 57th place in the order.
Sowerby Bridge, for the accommodation of the town of Cardiff and Merthyr-Tydvil Rail-way. Aft
Halifax ; near Ealand is a large weir acrofs the Calder river, about 35 Geo. III.—This line is nearly in a north-wefl di-
This navigation was planned or Superintended by Mr. James region, for aof miles, in the county of Glamorgan, in South
Brindley, and afterwards by Mr. John Smeaton. About Wales. The general object of this rail-way is the export
4765, the navigation was brought up to Ealand quarries, of iron from the great works at Merthyr Tydvit, Dowlais,
and about 1776, to Salter Hebble, and to Sowerby-Bridge &c. Cardiff, Caerphilly, and Merthyr are confiderable
warthoufes. The (tone and white flatc from Ealand-Edge towns on or near this line,' which commences at the floating-
arc carried in carts and four-wheeled carriages, to be put on dock, in the Severn at Lower Layer, the termination of the
board of the keels at Bridgehoufe wharf, on account of the Glamorgan/hire canal, by the fide of which, very nearly, it

great height of the quarries above the Calder ; the Cromwell proceeds to Merthyr Tydvil, and thence to the lime-works' at
bottom Hone is put on board at a wharf there. From the Panton, in Merthyr parifh ; at Quaker's yard a branch of
Vol. VI. Cc 9$. miles



CANAL.
° uff to Q&rt ) clwtllty i Horn/ray, communication between two points in tlic line ofthe Elhfm

//i.Vand Co. arc the proprietors i . Uway or tram- canal, atChctterandat 1 uncommon. Chefter i. the
id, and it wan, we bcl Urutfced under th toi rth Britifh town, with a population of 15,052 pcrfone.

parli ever patted for this kind of [th of Nantwich is alfo a eonfiderable town. Tins canal com-
land all

!

to ' pur hafed was 7 yard?. On the 2 1 ft mences in the tide-way in the Z)« river, in the town of Chef-
Feb. 1 . Fo of Trcvethic's high- ter, near to where the ElUfmere canal creflea the fame, ai

pveffure ll< am-road, terminates at the town of Nantwich ; at Stoke, in the parifb o£
- . of inm and 70 perfone Acton, it is joined by theWbitechurch branch of the Elle/mere,

thout the canal ; from Cheder I "Tiverton, the dittas

a curious is 14 } miles, with a rife of 170 feet 10 inches, and thei ce to

:ter, made of Nantwich it is 32 miles, and level. The canal paffe Chriftle-

call-iron, t n, Wavertnn, Hargrave, Huxley, BrafTey- green, Beert

Caron River. T tion of this river is weft, in cattle, Tiverton, Hurlefton, A(Son, and Nantwich; I

county or . tland, a 1 for 3 miles it is is an aqueduct at Huxley-mill. Mr. James li, , and
fhore, lor vettela other engineers, were employed in 1767, 1769, atrd 17;

7 or b fjeet water at ; at < iron fh re in 1 76^ an unfuccefsfwl attempt was made to obtain ai acl

i a cut from tlie Fo 1 lal ; and near for it; it was begun in 177:, and wai completed from tha

Caron ron iron- works. Dee to Huxley-mill 16th June 1775, aod livortly after to

Cart River. T. of this navigation is nearly Nantwich; a branch was provided for in the act, from

fouth, for about ; miles in Renfrew/hue, in Scotland; its Barbridge, &$- miles long, with. a fall of 40 feet* to Middle-

ohjects being the lupply, and the exports and imports of the wich, near to the Trent and Merfey, <.;i;.al, but riot into it.

great manufacturing town of Paifley, which is the 15th in Although this branch, intended for bringing fait to Ch'efter,

the order of Britilh towns, and contains .-; 1,179 perfons. was not executed, the expences amounted to 80.000I. and

Renfrew is alfo a eonfiderable town near the fame : this na- the (hares became perhaps tlu moft depreciated of any con-

viction commences in the Clyde river, near Inchinnan, and cern in the kingdom, being fold at one time, as we are in-

terminates at the town of Pulley, at which place it was pro- formed, for one per cent, of their original vc.iuc. Jn 1793, a

pofed, in 1803, to Le joined by the Glafgoiv and Saltcoats Junction was propofed near Nantwich, with a branch of

canal. the intended Sandhack canal ; in 179-;, a rival fcheme to the

Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation. Acts 6 EUefmece> called rthf Eaftern Gvaud trunk, was propofed \j

and 33 Geo. 111.—The general direction of this navigation join at Crows-nelt ; and in June 1796 the Commercial canal

is nearly well for 1 ,f miles in the county of Effex ; its gene- was propofed to join at the lame place, in order to form by

xal objects are the fupply of Chelmsford and its neighbour- means of the s3Jhby-de-la-Z,oucb canal, and others, a corn-

hood with coals, deals, &.c. and the export cf farm pro- munication for 40 ton boat;, between Liverpool, Cheder,

duce. It commences in the Tide-way, at Collier's-Reach, in Hull, London, &c.

the eftuary of Blackwater river, and proceeds by the courfe Chesterfield Canal. Acl 10 Geo. III.—The ge-

of the Chelmer river to the bafon at Chelmsford town, with rtral direction of this canal is nearly fouth-weft, by a crooked

a cut near 5 of a mile to Maiden. Chelmsford and Maiden courfe 46 miles in length, in the counties of Nottingham,

are eonfiderable towns. From low-water in the bafon at York, and Derby ; the weftern end is confiderably elevated ;

Collier's reach to Hey bridge-mill, on Blackwater river, i-| its principal objects are the export of coals from near Chef-

mile, is a rife of 12 feet Si inches, thence to Beely or terneld, and lead from the Derbyfhire mines, and the import,

Baily-mill, on Chelmer river, i\ mile, is a rife of 7 feet 3^ of lime, corn, timber, &c. Ghefterfield, Workfop, and

inches; ther.ee to the bafon at Chelmsford is ic\ miles, with Retford are eonfiderable towns upon this line, which corn-

a rifeof '9 ftet5inches : the branch hasa rife 6 feet S| inches mences in the Trent river, near its junction with the Idle river,

into the bafon at Maiden. Mr. John Smeaten furveyed this at Stockwith, and terminates at Chefterfield town ; from the

line in 1762, and recommended 13 miles of new canal, and Trent to Workfop the diftance is 24 miles, with a rife of 253
eftimated -the fame at near 16,700 1. ; Mr. John Rennie was feet ; thence to Norwood it is 9 miles, with a rife of 85 feet

;

afterwards employed. The bafon at Collier's reach was and thence to Chefterfield it is j 3 miles, with a fall of 45 feet

:

opened for fhips in February J 796 ; the company were au- the number of locks is 6$ ; the lower part of the canal, from

thorized to rnife 6o,ocol. the amount of (hares 100 1. each ; the Trent to Retford, is for large boats of 50 or 6c tons

in iSc2 thtfe were fo depreciated, that they were faid not to burthen ; above this the width is .6 to 28 feet, and depth of

be worth 5I, each. The fpring-tides flow 5 feet at Baily- water from 4 to 5 feet ; the boats here ufed being 7c feet

mill-tail, and S feet at Maiden bridge; the neap tides do long and 7 wide, and carrying .0 to 22 tons each. In 1794
not raife the water above one foot at the lad place. fuch boats as thefe cod, when new, <jo to jcol. each. The

Cheltenham andTciuljlury. In tSoi, notices were given boat owners here ufually pay their bargemen by the ton of

for a propofed canal irom trie Severn river, near the junction goods which they convey dated diftances, inftead of weekly

of the Avon therewith*, at the town of Tewkfbury, to the wages. At Norwood is a tunnel through Hartfhill of 2S50

town of Cheltenham, t .rough the parifhes of Tewkfbury, yards in length, being 12 reet high and 95 wide withhv

Tredington, Llm:tcn:H?.rdwick, Uckington, Swindon, fide the arch, and 36 feet below the furface ot the hill ; this

and Cheltenham, a courfe nearly fouth-eafi (or about S miles, tunnel was begun in November 177 J, and rinilhed the 9th

1:1 the county of GlouceiLr. Tewkfbury and Cheltenham May 177/;; at Drake's-hole is another tunnel of i^-, yards in

are eonfiderable places. length. Mr. James Brhidley projected this canal, and directed

Chester Canal. Acts 11 and 17 Geo. III.—The ge- its execution until his death in September 1772, when his

serai direction of this canal i3 about fouth-eaft for iS miles, brother-in-law, Mr. HtnjlaH, fucceeded, and completed the

in the county of Chefter; it is not greatly elevated above whole in 1776. Thetonnageis l|d. per ten per mile, and in

the level of the fea ; its principal objects are the export of calculating the fame |th ot a mile is taken into account, and

farming produce, and the impo.tof coals and lime for Nant- jth of a ton. It appears that the canal coft i6o,cool. and

wich town, and the fuvrounding country ; it forms a double the (hares were at firtt much depreciated, and fold for a long

time
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time below p I the pi

amounted to 61. per < mnlly. In Mr. Brindl

timet ajunctionwaa itit ndcd at Cheil rfi Id with the pro*

pofi 'I '
'

'

fit I.I and Sw canal in i

ii nfion of tli an 'I w is propufcd of 5 < 1 lei

nearly fouth to AQiovi 1

.

Cheft The late Mi B
the [ j prop I a 1 inal fro

canal .it Swarkltom 1 1 the Ch I canal at the 1

place, the direct diltanei being ab 1 iles nearly north,

\\\ • line being through :i country very rich incoaU.

the 43d town, yrith 1 ,8ja inhabitants, was to be in

line of this canal, and tht town ol Belpcr is alfo neat it.

Chichester Havbn. This inlet of the fea, on the

Coaft of Hampfhire, is ol confiderable length, in difl -

branches, na for (hips, furrounding Thorney Ifle, and

connecting with Langftoae' and Portfmouth harbours. Ha-
v;nit and Chichefter are confiderable towns near it. In

September 1805* notices were given for cutting a (hurt canal,

to commence with a fea lock in deep water in this liavcn, and

proceed to Upper Southgate field, in Chichefter, there to

terminate in a fpacious bafon or dock.

Clelby River. This river has nearly a north-eaft

courfe, in the county of Pembroke* in South Wales. It

commences in the tide-way in Mifford Haven, and termi-

nates at Cannifler bridge, near Narbcrth, which is a conli-

derable town ; and Pembroke on anotlier branch of the

haven is alfo a confiderablc place.

Clyde River. Acts J4 Geo. II. and 9 and 11 of

Geo. III.—This river or frith commences with a mod noble

tmd capacious eftuary, in the northern or Irifh channel, and

extends nearly north, to Gonrook, when its direction changes

towards the ealt, and its width diminishes gradually to Glaf-

gow, where the navigation terminates. Glafgow is the

5th town in Britain, in point of population, containing

77,385 inhabitants : Paifley, in the vicinity of this river, is

the 15th town, with 31,179 perfons ; Greenock, the 20th,

with 1 7,458 perfons ; and Rothfay, (on the Ifle of Bute)

the uSth, with 5.2S1 perfons: Ruther-Glen, Renfrew,

Dumbarton, Port-Glafgow, Irvine, and Ayr, are alfo confi-

derable places on or near the banks of this river. At Glaf-

gow bafon a branch of the grand Forth and Clyde canal

joins this, as alfo the Motilland canal, and Edinburgh and

Glafgow canal ; near Inchinnan the Cart river jo't.s, and at

Dalmure Burnfoot ; theweftern termination ofthe Forth and
Clyde canal is in this river ; while the navigable lochs and

founds which connect therewith below Dumbarton are both

numerous and important; by means of lochs, Fine, and Gilp,

there is a connection with the Crinan canal. In the year

1805 an act (45 Geo. III.) was obtained by the earl of

Eglinton and others, for building new piers and improving

Ardrojfan harbour, and building wet-docks, &c. near Salt-

coats, on this river, and in this harbour, as well as at Glaf-

gow, the Glafgow and Saltcoats canal was, in 1803, propof-

ed to connect therewith; at Rothfay, on the Ifle of Bute,

purs have been built, and the harbour connecting with this

river improved ; Greenock harbour is alfo under great im-

provement, in confequence of an act of 4] Geo. III. The
trade on this river is very immenfe and various; it appears
that Greenock alone employed IIS'55 1 tons of fhipping

thereon in the year iSco.

Cotdbeck Brook. Act 7, Geo. III.—The direction of
tins navigation is nearly north for about fix miles, in the

north ridmg of Yorkfhire, commencing in the Swale river

ir To pel iff, and extending to the town of Thirfk, for

whofe accommodation it is intended.

Colne River. The general direction of this navigation

N'.W. :

bout 8 mill i, in 1'
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nal i-> n< ailv eafl for 1. vi n miles, i

ugh near th< el

.
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(tone found about St. D nni :, 1

great qua in Wcdgewood's, and other pi

the line ol the Trent and Merfey canal, and th<

and of a fea land confiding of broken (hells 1 <r mat

This canal was propofed to proci I - the v.< Hern bi

of the grand ridge to the fouth coal! ; not one thii d of which
length has, however, been carried into rfuct. St. Columb
Major, St. Aullel, and Grampound, aic towns near the

line. It commences at the fea-fliore of the Irifh channel

near St. Columb Minor, and terminates at preftnt within

about two miles of St. Golumb Major ; from thence it waa

t.> pafs St. Dennis, St. Stephen, St. Ewe, and arrive at

the fea again near Pentuan, not far from the famous Pol-

garth mines and engines. The part which was completed

about the year 1775, commenced on the top ofa very high
cliff, and purfiled the courfe above mentioned, without locks,

we believe. The canal was a narrow one, and at its well

end, the cliff was with great labour hewn down, into a fteep

inclined plane, that was covered with planks : the canal was
conducted to the very top of this plane, and the boats which
were rectangular ones, were brought, when loaded with

Hone, to the termination of the canal, where they v

fattened by a fort of hinges ; ftrong ropes were then attached

to the itern of the boat, and by means of a wheel and drum,
worked by a horfe-gin or wem ; the boat was hauled up an

end, and the (tones were thereby fhet out, and rolled <:

the plane to the ftrand below, from whence boats conve

them on board the (hips. The fame wheel and drum was
adopted for drawing boxes of coals or Shelly fand up the
plane, in order to their being loaded into the return

boats. Near to its eailern termination the canal was con-
veyed on an aqueduct bridge over a road. We have been fa-

voured with theft- particulars by a Cornifh gentleman, fince

our account ol inclined planes was written, or we fhould

have noticed this (the plane on Parncl's canal and another on

the Colder and Helble) as early inftances of the ufe of inclined

planes for boxes of goods, &c. For fevCn or eight years this

canal continued rn ufe, but whether like the Mawgdn canal, in

its neighbourhood, it has fince been difufed", we are not at

the preftnt moment able to learn.

Commercial Canal. In the year 1 706, Mr. RJsrt Whit*

worth was employe:! to fnrvey this line, proceeding from
the Chejler canal at Nantwich to the jijhhy d: la-Zouch ca-

nal near that town; it was propofed. to join Sir Nigel Grifley's

canal and the Newcgflle under-lint canal, to crois the Trent

and Merfey canal near Burllcm, and proceeding by Uttoxeter,

to crofs the Trent and Merfey canal again, and the Tr\n'.

river at Burton. The objects ot this propofed canal were, the

forming of a communication for larger boats (40 tons) than

the Trent and Merfey is calculated for, except below Burton,
and contributing towards the wi(hed-for paflage of large

boats between Liverpool, Manchefter, Chefter, Hull, Lon-
don, &c.

Conway River. This river has nearly n fouth courfe for

C c 2 14
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m"es, between the counties of Caernarvon an 1

Denbigh in North Wales ; its principal object feems to be the

lupply of Llanrwft and Abtrconwy, which are confiderable

towns. It commences at the tide-way in Conway bay, and

terminates at Llanrwft town. In June 1802, it was in con-

on to flraighten the courfe of this riverj about a mile

.vll, by a new cut 491 feet long, SS feet broad

at top, aud 6 j at bottom, with a elam at its upper end

fs the old crooked channel. At Llannvit, there is a

curious (lone bridge of three arches, built by Jnigo Jones,

this river ; and in 1.^02, it was propofed to contlruct

a ftu is call iron bridge over it at Aberconway ferry,

ill order to facilitate the communication with Ireland by

of Holyhead, in the Ifle of Anglefea ; another iron

bridge being intended at Bangor ferry, on Jlfrnai [trait.

Coombjs-Hill Canal. Act 32 Geo. Ill—Thecourfe
of thi 3 canal is nearly S. E. for 3^ miles, in the county of

Gloueefter : its general objects are the export of coals from

the mines near it, and (hortening of the length of land car-

riage to Cheltenham, which is a confiderable town : and fo is

Tewkfbury near its weftern end. It commences in the Se-

vern river at Fletcher's leap in Dearhnrlt, and terminates at

Combe hill in the parifli of Leigh, the rife being 15 feet

only. This canal was conltructed at the fole expence of

three perfons, viz. Thomas Burges , Wdi'iam Milter, and Sarah

Mumford*
Cottingham and Hull. In the year 1S02, this line of ca-

nal was prapofed, about four or live milts in length, in a

\.W. direction, in the ealt riding of Yorkfhire, to com-
mence in the Humber river at the town of Hull, and extend

to the town of Cottingham. The import of coals, deals,

&c. and the export of farm produce, and perhaps of chalk,

feem to be its principal objects. Hull is the i6tb town in Bri-

tain, with a population of 29,516 perfons.

Coventry Canal. Acts 8, 25, (for Trent and Mer-

fry) and 26 of Geo. III.—The general direction of this

canal is nearly S.E. for about 22 milts (exclusive of the

detached part beyond the Bit lungham and Faze'y canal, and

the branch to Cove:. try) in otaftoidfhire and Warwickfhire.

Its fituation is high, particularly the ealtern part, which

croffes the grand ridge near Bedworth, without a tunnel,

and its Seefwood branch does the fume. Its genera! ob-

jects are the line of communicatio:i between London, Bir-

mingham, Maricheiler, Liverpool, Sec. the export of coals

from the numerous mines near it, and the fupply ot Coventry

city, which is the 24th on the lift of Britilh population, with

16,0 ?4 inhabitants. Nuneaton, Atheritone, and TamWorth,
are alio confiderable towns near the line ; and Hinckley, the

1 20th, with 5,070 inhabitants, is alfo in its vicinity. It

commences in the Birmingham and Fazely canal at Fazelv,

and terminates in the Oxford canal at Longford ; its detached

part of $\ miles in length, commences at the termination of

the Birmingham and Fa%eiy canal at Whittington brevok, and

terminates in the Trent and Merfey canal at Fradley heath ;

near to Y*;ttington brook, it connects with the Wyrley and

EJJingtcn canal, and at Marlton bridge the line is joined by

tiie Afuby- de-la-Zonch canal. There is a cut of about one

mile in length to Griff collieries, belonging to iir Roger
Newdigate ; another to feveral collieries by different branches

near Seefwood-pool and Bedworth, five or fix miles in

length; there is alfo a cut of half-a-mile from the line to

Bedworth ; the branch to Coventry- is 4- miles in length,

and there is a rail-way branch to Oidbury coal works. The
detached part is level with the Trent and Merfey canal,

which level continues (through 5^ miles of the Birmingham
and Fazely) to the commencement of the line of this canal

at Fazely
i from thence to Atheritone, a distance of about

10 miles, the rife is 96 feet, by means of 13 locks; from
thence to the Oxford canal, about 12 miles, is level; fo is

the cut to Coventry, and thofe to Griff, Seefwood-pool,
Bedworth, &C. The la ft or higheft level of; ! fornix,

with part of the Oxford and Aj .
'. dl level

that is to be found m Britain, being upwards of 8z miles,

we believe, including fide branches, 'i i 1 a narrow ca-

nal, but the company have bound thcmfelve-s to widen the
fame to the width of the Grand "Juncfi'jn, if the proprietors

of that canal fhill at any future time require it. A itop-gatc

is maintained at the end of the Oxford canal at Longford, to

prevent this canal, which is fometimes low in Summer, from
drawing off their water. Mr. James Brindiey was the origi-

nal engineer to this cor.c.rn, and i6\ miles of the level part

. Coventry to Atherftone was completed in 1 7K6, when
the works were fulpended for near 10 years; at length, the
Trent and Merfey company undertook to complete 11 miles

of this original line north of Fazely ; half of which they
afterwards fold to the Birmingham and Fazt ly company

;

and the other half, on the 4th of Fcbrunr\, 1787, was pur-
chafed by this company, who thus came to have a detached
part of their canal. The line of communication was opened
by the completion of this canal in June 1790. This com-
pany have been authorifed to raife I2o,cool., their fhares-

being iccl. each. Some years after the completion
of this and the Oxford canal, the fliares. herein had ob-
tain;d the great price of 400I., but owing to the rivalry of
the Warwick and Napton canal, they were, in 1802, reduced
to ijcl., and their diviJcnd to 81. per cent. Since the com-
pletion of the Grand jftmclion, this concern has been flou-

riihing, and the dividends are now 16I. per annum per fhare.

The tonnage allowed on this canal is ^d. per ton per mile for

lime and lime- (tone, and i'd. per ton per mile for all other

articles, (except road or paving materials and manures upon
the pound?, or when the water runs to wafte at the locks.)

On the completion of the adjoining canals, the tonnage on
coals was, by their general confent, reduced to id per ton

per mile upon feveral of them. It was agreed, between this

and the Oxford company, (9 Geo. III. Oxford) that the

latter mould be entitled to all tolls, except on coals, that

are collected on the Brft ji miies of this canal towards Co-
ventry, for goods pafiir.g from the Oxford canal, and that

this company fhould in return receive the tolls upon coals

collected r^i the firft 2 miles of that canal. The act of 34
Geo. III. for A/hby-ds-la-Zoucb canal, granted to this com-
pany jd per ton upon all goods (except farming produce,

manures, or road materials, or iron or its o^e, made or dug
on the banks of the AJhby canal) navigated thereon, which
ih. a il, either before or after, pafs on any part of this canal,

or the Oxford Or Grand junction ; and a farther fum per ton,

equal to the tonnage hereon between Griff and Longford,

on all goods which may pafs any new communication that

may hereafter be opened between the sifhby canal and the

Oxford or Grand-

J

'/.'..?.''..-: ; for enforcing which, this com-
pany is empowered to erect toll-houfes and (top -bars,

and place collectors on any part of the AJhby canal.

Cree River. The courfe of this river is nearly north,

for 9 or 10 miles of a crooked courfe, between the counties

of Wigton and Kirkcudbright in Scotland ; its object is the

fupply of the adjoining country, and of Wigton, which is a

confiderable town. It commences in the tide-way in Wig-
ton bay in the Irifli or Northern Channel, and terminates at

Newton Douglas.

Crinan Canal. Acts 33, 39, and 45 of Geo. III.

—

The courfe of. this very wide and deep canal is nearly wcit

for about nine miles, in the county of Argyle in Scotland ;

its fole object is the fhortening of the paffage for fhips be-

tween
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twetfl the Irifli Sen and I river (by meui oi the

loch "i Fine)i by avoiding tin I h
|

nfula

ol LCintire. It cornmenoea ti lot h Gilp, nnd terminal* in

l l>( L (
'1 iii.m. The rife ii 5

.

; feeti nnd the (all ro. feetj .1 ri-

vulet near tin* point ol divifion fcrving is iti feeder, The
u.u, 1 iii tiw. canal it 1 2 to 19 fe 1 di ep. Thi • line of c tnal

wai in" furveyed lor [mallei vefielabt Mr. //'.///, ifter which

Mr. John Rennia wae employed herein j it ippeati to have

been opened fome timet bul farther improvements, and the.

building of a pier in Locb Gilp are yet m hand. The pro-

prietora have been authorifed toi.uk- 180,000!., ami tiny

nave alio received 50,000!. of the public money, which par*

liaiiuiit granted in aid of this great and important work.

The (hares arc <jol. cadi. A w(f 1 under fail, not being

Hopped in proper time, before fbe arrived at a lock on this

< in d, bore the fame away, and went down therewith into

the next pound. A paffage may, it is laid, he made by

means of this canal in three or tour days, which frequently

took up three weeks. In 1S02 the lhares herein were zz\.

below pari

Cromford Canal. Act Geo. III.—The general di-

rection of this canal is about N.W. for iS miles, in the

counties of Nottingham and Derby ; it is conliJerably ele-

vated : its general objeftsare the export of coals and of lead,

iron, lime-itone, and other minerals from the mine:; ot Der-

byshire. Wirkfworth and Belpcr are considerable towns,

near its courfe. It commences in the Entua/h canal at

Langlcy bridge (not far from the junction Ol Nottingham

canal therewith), and terminates in the town of Cromford

near Matlock. There is a cut to Pinxton coal works of

three miles in length, another to Swanwick coal works
;

alio a rail-way branches to Critch lime-works, i£ mile, and

to Biggavlce coal works i \ mile. From the Eretuajb canal

to near Codnor caflle, four miles, there is a rife of So feet,

thence to Cromford, 14 miles, it is level; the Pinxton branch

is level, and proceeds from the upper level. The width of

this canal at top is 26 feet ; the boats are 80 feet long,

7-£ feet wide, and ,54 fett deep ; when empty they draw 8

or 9 inches of water, and when loaded with 22 tons, they

draw about 2^ fcvt. Near Ripley is a tunnel of 2966 yards

in length, which is 9 feet wide withinfide at the water's fur-

face, and 8 feet high from thence to the crown of the arch,

which is o\ brick, except fome parts where the rock proved

hard and found enough to Hand without walling : the fide-

wails and crown of this arch feem to be part of an eliipfis,

but where a- inverted or bottom arch was wanted, the fame

is much flatter. For conllructing this tunnel, $3 pits or

tunntl-fhafts were fuuk, fome of them on the fummit of the

hill, being 57 yards deep. This tunnel is faid to have coft

j\. per yard in length : it interfects a valuable feam of coals,

which is now worked, and in finking the tunnel-pits excel-

lent iron ore was found, which is now worked, nnd the

furnaces are fupplied with coals drawn up through a fliaft

from below for that purpoie. There are ieveral fmnller tun-

nels upon the line for fhortening its courfe. Near Butterly

hall there is a conliderable deep-cutting, and shorter ones in

other places, to avoid the loops round the points of the hiils.

Over the Derwent river, near Wigwell, there is a large

aqueduct bridge 200 yards long and ,30 feet high, the river

arch is So feet fpan. Two fmalier arches by its fide ferve

to carry off floods, and for a road. Over a fmall river, which
comes into the Derwent near Fnthly, is another large aque-

duct bridge about 200 yards long and 50 feet high ; betides

the river arch, there are two others, one for floods, and ano-

ther conveys the turn-pike road under the canal ; thefe two
aqueducts are faid to have coft about 6cool. There are con-

fiderable embankments in fome places 011 this canal. Nearly

the Ripley tunnel i

when lull, thi '

ward 1 lonj , | feet in 1

befi being 1

yards m ich TI tin

m«. in depth "l a 1 . 1 feet, and
; full ol water, which is 4ct out b

in oiu ol the t Mum l-pits. 'I

for t iii* eanal, one of zo, th< •

•
.

Cromford end of th( .d. '<:;,!,

water tak lie whole ol

level and brtltK llCfl thi I I hi ir bank
higher than iifu.il to I

IViUiam j
'/'"/' v "8 thi r to tti

completed , 1 . The
have exceeded No.qooI. For the cuttii g and
clay, j4d. per cubic yard, per H

ally paid ; for gravel |.' i. per yard , for ftoi '.!.

per yard, and 41!. per cubic yard extra for all U

out and (lacked. In the year [797, a cut v. ,f,.d

from the fumniit-lcvcl to the new collierii 1 in Co
In [8oi, notices were given for the intended Belper canal,

that was propofed to join this near to Bull bri g< ; and
in r8os, a cut war. propofed to be made from the Der-
went aqueduct on this canal to near Dethick, and thence
near the Derwent and Wye rivers to the town of Bakc-
well.

Crouch Rivtr. The courfe of this river is nearly w

in the county of EiTex. The principal objects of tins li-

gation are the import of coals, deals, &c. and the ex- I

of farm produce, and of oyfiers from near Walfleet. Bil-

lerica and Rochford are the neareft confiderable towns to

this river. It commences in the Englifh channel (about to
miles from the mouth of the Thames), and terminates at

Hull bridge.

Croj-don Canal. Act 41 Geo. III.—The general

direction of this canal is nearly fouth for 9^ miles, in the
counties of Kent and Surrey : it is not greatly elevated ; its

objects are the fupply of Croydon with coals, deals, &c
and the country through which it paffes with manures and
other articles, and the conveyance of its produce to

London markets, and the expert of fire-ftone, flint, and.
fullers' earth. Croydon is the icCth Britifli town, with a
population of 5,743 perfons. Deptford is alio a confidera-
ble place. This canal commences in the Grand Surry ca-
nal near Deptford (two miles from its connection with the
Thames at Rotherhithe), and terminates at the new Bafon
near the town of Croydon. Fiom the GraruLSurty canal
(level with an ordinary high tide in the Thames) to the top
of Plowgarlic hill, 1^ mile, is a rife of 70 feet, by 12 locks;
thence for I a mile it is level, and thence for % of a mile to the
beginning of Forelt wood, there is a rife of 79! feet, by 13
fingle and one double locks ; from the.ice to Croydon, 7 miles,

it is level. The locks upon this canal are 60 feet long and 9
feet wide ; each lock has a groove for ftop-planks at i"ts head,
but no paddle- weirs; the walle water is intended to run over
the upper gates. This company arc to have a bafon for their

boats to lie in at Rotherhithe, on the fouth-eaft fide of the
Grand Surry entrance bafon, and another by the high road
near Croydon town. There are feven road bridges and 30
accommodation fwing-bridges. On the top and northern
Hope of Piowgarlick hill, there is a confultrable deep-cut-
ting, and others in Sydenham and on Penge common ; and
near Stlhurlt wood is a confiderable embankment. On Syd-
enham common there is a refervoir of 10 or 15 acres fupplied

in wet times by a feeder out of an adjoining vale, and into

which its walle or over-fall is to be when full ; there is

another
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r on Norwood common, which, with the river is nearly S. for about 2 miles, In the county of F
Ion/ fuir.mit-pound on fo tenacious a foil, will be fufhcitnt, tingbani ; it is not greatly elevated above the level of the

:d, tofupply the locka that an making. At the fcaj it', principal obj.-ct is the fupply of Newark, the Oift

"la-

in

ttie urana ourry canai Dy uum engine:,, ouuta ivtarjtuain, ana icn muicb vti in upper weir near the

wereal ided to wind the boats up the plan/re ; and town of Newark; the works hereon were completed in- Jan i

,. I cms fingular, under thefe circumflances, that lcgilljtive 1^:97. In 179^ the r-.'iva'-!: and tyoUetfitrd was propofed to

afion was made, for a culvert or fma'.l tunnel through joui this at Newark,

l-hill for conveying water from the fummit-levcl of this Df.a:>.:;e and Dove C a . : 1 . Acts 5 > and 40 Geo. III.

it preiumed, to lupply the lock; that are making. At ute ie:i j if. principal onjccx is me tuppiy 01 iNewarK, tnc 9m
time 1 d for this canal, it 4 to uCe town i:i the hR of I ularion, with 67.30 inha

ed planes, and to pump the water for fupplying the . It commeno river Trlntt at Crankley's, ir

: the Grand Surry canal by Ream engines, South Markham, and terminates 'at th upper wdi* near th*

courfeof three miles in length through Norwood, and along verpool, &c. and the export of the coals and iron- (lone, &c. fo

Knight's hill towards London for one mile; alfo an ther plentifully found on its courfe. Barnflcy and Rotherham are

nch of near one mile to Streatham town. Mr. John considerable towns «on or near it, fo is Doncafter, the uoth

Retime and Mr. Ralfh Dodd were the engineers, and Mr. town, with 5697 inhabitants. It commences in a fid* cut

Clark is now employed as relident engineer thereon. About of the Den, or Dun river, between Swinton and Mexburgh,

feven miles of the upper end of this canal is completed and and terminates in the Bamjley canal at Eyming's wood, near

in ufe, and the remainder is proceeding with great expedi- Barnjley, there is a branch of #f miles to Rockcliff bridge,

tion. The company ate empowered to raife So,cool., which and another of 1] miles to Cobcar Ing. From the cut cf the

lot now expeckd to prove fufiicient ; the amount of (hares Don navigation to Knoll Brook the dillance is 4-% miles, with

are icol. each. The fum of 40I. is to be paid annually to a rile of 41^ feet ; thence to Aldham Mill, i\ miles, is a rife

the city of London, towards improving the Thames river of 24 feet, (the Cobcar lug branch being on its bigheft

above London Bridge. This canal is to have its water kept level); thence to the Bamjley canal is 2/. miles, wich a rife

always two feet above the furface of the ground on Croydon ef 594. feet ; the Cobcar Ing branch is level; the Rockcliff

common, and fume other fevcre and unprecedented refine- branch begins from the fummit-level, and \\ mile to

tions are introduced in favour of the millers on the Waivdle Worfborough bridge is level ; thence to Rockcliff bridge,

liver, at fome miles diftancc. ) A mile, it has a nie of ",6 feet. The locks on this canal a e

Croydon and Wand/worth. In September 1800, propofals built with excellent hewn or afhler (lone, and are calculated

were made for a canal from the river Thames at Waodf- for boats of 50 or 60 tons burthen, the fame as navigate the

worth, following nearly the courfe of the Wandle river to Dun river, and this company are required to keep a depth

Croydon in Surry ; but the fame was given up fhortly after, of water equal to 45 feet on their lock-lilts, and in every

in favour of the north Surry iron rail-way, which pafTcs part of their line ; and for guarding againll lofs of water on

through nearly the fame tract, the fummit, a Mop-gate is to be erected hereon, near the ter-

CvfaPvTHf'a Canal. The general direction of this canal, ruination in the BarnjUy canal, and another on that canal

voter level, is nearly N.W. we believe, for about 3 miles, below the junction, both of which may be (hut and lockedor ilu

Cyfarthfa, near Merthyr Tidvil. The whole is upon one ling-bays and gauge- weirs are to be eredlcd for fupplying

level and it does not connect with any other canal or navi- fevcral mills. There is a large refervoir near Elficar, Pro-

ration ; it is now the property of Mr. Craw/haw, the great prietors of mines may make rail-ways to this canal, if within

iron mailer. It is fituate near to the northern ends of the ioco yards, or 2000 yards near Wath. Mr. John Thcnipfoh

Glamorsanjblre canal and the Cardiffand Merthyr rail-way, is faid to have been the engineer, and it was completed in

Darent River. The courfe ot this river (called Dartford the year 1804. The company were empowered to raife

creek,) is fouth for near 3 miles in the county of Kent; it com- ico.oool. The amount of (hares iool. each. The rates of

mences in the tide-way in the river Thames, and terminates near tonnage on this canal are too various and complicate for the

the town of Dartford, for whofe fupply it is principally ufed. room we can allot to this fubject, they will be found in

Dart Ruhr. The general direction of this river is Phillips' 4I0. Hif.ory, p. 62 to 66 ; but it mud be obferved,

nearly N.W. for about 10 miles, in Devonshire ; the tide that the lail act (40 G^o. III.) made an increafecf, we be-

flows through its whole length; its principal objects feem lieve, 50 percent, on the fe tolls. Boats are to pay for 6

to.be, the fupply of Totnefs with coals, and the country with miles of tonnage, however fhort a alliance they may have

(hell-fand manure, and the export of farming produce, navigated on this canal. In May 1797, e?.rl Fitzwilliam

Dartmouth and Totnefs are confidecable towns ; its com- propofed, at his own expei.ee, to extend the Cobcar Ing

mencement is in Start bay, and it terminates at the Mill weir, branch to his Filicar collieries, 0:1 being allowed water for

about ono mile above Totnefs; this river is plentifully flored the fame from the Elficar refervoir.

with trout. Dlbes River. The courfe of this river is nearly N.W.
jbeqn-Fore/l Rail-way . In the year 1802, it was pro- for about 10 miles, in the county o£ Suffolk: its objects arc

poi:d to conftruct a rail-way from tlie river Wye, near to the imports of coah, deals, Sic. and exports of farm produce;

Englifh Bichnor, we believe, to the fummit of the Foreil of it commences- at the lea near Felix tow, and terminates near

Dean, its obect being the carriage of the immenfe ftores of

coal and iron, with winch it abounds ; Colford is aconfider-

able town near its route. In the preceding year the Severn

find Wye rail-way was propofed to pafs nearly the fame track.

Woodbridge

Deak River. Act 12 Geo. III.

4

-The direction of this

which is a considerable town.

Del River, {Aberdeen). This river takes its courfe about
well for 2 niiieP, between Aberdeenihire and Mearns county
in Scotland, the tide flowing through the whole navigable

length j it commences in the harbour of new Aberdeen,

where
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"1 by the ,-//•</
I Nav AI>.t-

! tn ii the tyth town in Britiuii with 17*597 '"'

.
.111*1 ii!, ha i bour wu improved by i pi< i ' ol

in length, begun under the direction <>t air. John
in

1
77'-», who wa».cmployed again in r 7 78, to make fai

provemente, Ln lb ', Mr. Thomatlelford wht empli

! improvement! hereon, fo that fhips

of 1
.

•! feet draught ol water may be accommodated.
Then lUn [uarries near this 1 iver.

). The "/ neral coin Fe d this 1

in iu.iiU S I

1 ', foi about 1 1 miles, in the ci • nty ol Flint,

and l!< ii tiflg the count ( !h< ftcr : the fii II 9 mill

{ w idc illu"\M opening to tub Lrilh channel, and from near

the town ol Flint thareoui anew cot was made for the river

up to CheUer, undei the direction ol Mr. Nathaniel Kin,

ley, about the year 1740, ; before which time the old chnn-
i;J \. n fa ehoaked with fand, that (hips of bu onld

riot come within 7 or 8 milea ol '

1 ; the new llraight

fnt, that was at full 8 feet deep in general, prmci]

through marines, fpon fcoured ufclf out, lo that fliipa ol 200
t. us cou.d come up to the town, and where the time of

high-water became {earlier by i] of an hour, than when the

tide had to main- its way through the old crooked and (hallow

channel. ChcAcr isthe 25th town, with 15,05^ inhabitants,

Holywell near it, is the tilth, with 5,567
|

and
Flint is alfo a eonfideraMe town. On the N.W. fide of

Cheiler the Elhjnure canal connects with this navigation

•;ad erodes it. for which goods pay 2d. per ton to tliis com-
pany; it is alio to receive from she EUefmert company what-
ever its tolls may fall (hort of 2iol. annually, At Chefter

this liver is joined by th -canal.

Dee River,
[^
Kirkcudbright). The com fe of tliis river

is nearly N. for about 6 miles, in the county of Kirkcud-
bright in Scotland, being an tit nary opening to the Irifh

fea. Kirkcudbright is a conliderablc town thereon, and
where the Gknkais canal connects therewith.

Derry Canal. Act 33 Geo. III.—This canal runs

nearly N. for about 9 miles, in the county of Derby ; it is

not greatly elevated above the level of the lea. Its ob-

jects are, the lupply of the town ol Derby, and the export

of coals and iron. Derby is the 4;d Biitifh town, with a

population of 10,8.;-' perions. It commences in the Trent

river at Swarkftone bridge, erodes and interfects with the

Trent and Merjly canal, and terminates at Little Eaton, near

4 miles above Derby, from which town a cut of 8^ miles

goes oft to a place between Sandiacre and Long Eaton,
and there joins the Erewajh canal. There is a rail-way

branch of 4^ miles, to Smithey-houfes near Derby, another

to Horfley collieries, and another of ij mile to Sir,alley

mills. In cafe a rail-way, or canal, fhould be hereafter made
S. of the Trent from Bredon lime- works, tliis company lias

engaged to make a cut between the Trent ajid Merfey canal

and the Trent^ at Welion ciui, oppqute thereto. From the

Trent to the Trent and Merfey, § a mile, is a rile of — feet ;

thence to Derby, 55 miles, is a rife of 1 2 feet ; and thence to

Little Eaton, %\ miles, is a rife of 17 feet ; the Ereivajli

branch has a fall of 29 feet. This canal is 44 feet wide at

top, 24 at bottom, and 5 feet deep, except the upper level

next Little Eaton, which is made 6 Let deep to retain the

water of wet fcafons like a refervoir ; the locks are 90 feet

long, and 15 feet wide within lide : adjoining the town of
Derby is a prodigious large weir or tumbling bay, where
the. canal crqffes the Derwent river, that was navigable to

this place for many years back, but the tolls thereof were
expected to fall olf on the completion of this canal, and it

was therefore agreed, that this company mould purchaie
the whole concern for 3996I. A little W. of the river

•ibovc-inenlic nc<!, the Tc« a brook in a rnfl iron

1 id Ii 01 . qui duct, '1 hit •
• <\ in 1 7vi ; Uw

;
i.i 11 y v. IU • '
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fhiri beinj

in differ 1 nt go '
• I and 1

1
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tngencii ^, 1 he toll 1 are to be i i
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i id • attle Id. each, for liberty oJ paffing ah

branch.

Derwfn r River,
( Deri

nearly N.W. for abo.it or 10 miles, in the cent,
by ; its principal object was the flipply of I

to the making oi" the Derby canal, when this concern wa3
luld to thai company, as mentioned above. It commenced
in the Trent river at Wilden-ferry, (where t lie Trent and
Merfey canal commences,) and terminated at the town of

Derby.

Derwent Riyer, (New Maltcn). The general con rfe

of this river is nearly N. for about 3; miles, in the Eall Rid-
ing oi Yorklhtre ; its objects arc the fupply of New Malton
(a conliderablc town) with C< >„»•. and the exi

of farm produce, chalk, e\;c. It is but little elevated al

the lea ; it commences in thi ver at Barnby, and ter-

minates at the town of New Ma* ton. In January 1804, it

was in contemplation to make this river navigable up to

Yedingham bridge.

Derwent River, {jWorlingion). The courfe of this

river is nearly E. in Cumberland. Workington, on its-

banks, near the lrilh fea, is the 109th Britifli town, with

5,7 16 inhabit ants; to the vicinity of this town then? are feveral

rail-ways, which bring down coals from Mr. Curwen's, and
Other coal-mines, lor exportation from this place.

Devon River. The general direction of this river is

nearly N.E. in Clackmannanfhire in Scotland, from near.

Cambus quay, on the Frith of Forth (two and a half miles

above Alloa) to Medlockfoot. Mr. John Snuaton was, in

176^, and again in i"/>^, confulted, about making this river

navigable, or a canal by its fide, the rife being ;b-§ feet, ia

order to bring down the produce of feveral coal-mines near

its banks, to be (hipped on the Forth, wherein the fpring

tides rife 20 feet at Cambus quay. A branch was propofed

to Alloa, and another to Sterling.

Dewsbury and Birstal Rail-way. The general

direction oi this rail- way is nearly N. for about 3 milts, ia.

the Welt Riding ol "i orkfliire, and its object is to bring

down coals to the vcfiels in the Calder river ; it commences
in the Calder and Hebble navigation at Dewfbury, and ter-

minates at Stnbley coal mines in Birftal parifh, which are

worked by Meffrs.
e
T[homas Shefier and Sons, who are aifo-

the fole proprietors of this iron rail-way, which was com-
pleted in the prcfent month (October 1S05).

Don, (or Dim) RivEB,, Act 12 Geo. II.. The general

direction of this river is nearly S.W. for near 4c miles in the

Welt Riding of Yorklhire, (:i. eluding what is, in lome maps,

called the Dutch river, near to the OuJe>) the fouthern end

of this navigation is rather elevated. The original objects

o£
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of this navigation were principally the ftipply of Sheffield,

and the export of the iron-wares and iron from Sheffield,

Rotherham, &c. fince which period, the Dearne and Dove
canal, which joins at Swinton, and the Stair.'forth and Kcad-

by, at Fifhlake and at Hangman Hill, and the cut to the

Ayre river near Snaith, have opened new fourccs of fupply,

and for the export of coals, (tones, iron, and manufactured

goods of fcveral kinds, which this rich track of country pr »*

duces. Sheffield is the 14th Britifh town, with 31,314 in-

habitants, Done-after i:. the tioth with 5697 perlons ; Ro-
theram, Doncaller, Thome, and Snaith are alfo confider-

ablc towns on or near this navigation. The commencement

is in the Oufe river, at Goole bridge, and it terminates at At-

tercliffe, within 2 miles of Sheffield, and has a cut to the Ayre,

as above, and fide-cuts with locks between Mexburgh and

Swinton, and in other places; the tide flows above the

junction of the river Went. The Stainforth and Keadby,

aft 33 Geo. III. has directed rates for boats paffing out of

this into that canal by the cut of this river. In September

1803, notices were given, for a new aft for weirs a;id hdc-

cuts to this river in Mexborough, Spotborough, and other

places, and a new courfe for the river, near the junction of

Dearne river. And, in February iSo^;, there was a defign

of extending this navigation to Sheffield by a canal from

Tinfley, 4 miles, for which 30,000k was fubferibed.

Donnington-wood Canal. The general direftion of

this canal is about N. or N.E. for 7 miles in Shropshire ; it

is upon a very high level, nearly parallel to the grand ridge

on the weftern fide : its objeft is the conveyance of iron-

ftone and lime-ftone, from the mines to the Donnington-

wood won works in Lilefhal parifh, and lime and coals for

the fupply of the town of Newport, which is a conliderabie

place. It commences in the Shropjhire canal (near its junc-

tion with Shre<wjbury canal,) at Donnington wood, and ter-

minates at Pave-lane wharf near Newport; it has a level

branch to Lilefhal lime-woiks, but on a higher level than

the line, to which the lime-ltone was formerly let down, in

boxes through perpendicular fhafts, at the fame time that

other empty boxes were afcending, the conitruftion being

nearly the fame as the fhafts afterwards ufed at Brierly-hill

on the Shropjhire canal, but like them they have fince been dif-

uied and inclined planes are now ufed, on which boxes of

lime-ftone delcend and draw up empty boxes by means of ropes

paffing over a large drum, to which a brake wheel is adapted

to regulate the motion. The boats hereon carry 25 tons of

lading: the canal was cut in 177S at the joint expence of

the marquis of Stafford and MefTrs. John and Thomas Gil-

berts. In June 1797 this was propofed to be joined at Pave-

lane by the Newport and Stone canal.

Dorset and Somerset Canal. Afts 36 and 43
Geo. III.—The general direftion of this canal is nearly S.

for about 40 miles in the counties of Wilts, Somerfet, and

Dorlet : the middle part of it is on a high level, and croffes

the fouth weftern branch of the grand ridge. Its principal

objefts are the fupply of the manufafturing towns and neigh-

bourhood through which it partes, with coals from the

mines bordering on Mendip, and the opening of an inland

communication between the Briftol channel, the Severn, the

Thames, and the fouthem coaft of the ifland. Froome is

the 60th town in the order of population, with 8,748 inha-

bitants, and Bradford, the 78th, with 7,302 perfons ; Bru-

ton, Wincanton, Stalbridge, and Sturminfter are alfo con-

fiderable towns near the line. The commencement is in the

Kennel and Avon canal at Widbrook near Bradford, and
the termination in the Stour river near Gains-crofs in Shillin<r-

itone-Okeford ; from near Froome a branch of about 9 miles

proceeds to Nettlebridge collieries in Midfummer-Norton.

7

The Nettlebridge branch was firft cut, in cider to fupply coals

to Froome and its neighbourhood ; and water being fcarce

thereon, one of Mr. Fnjftl's balance-locks was erected on a
21 feet fall at Mells near Froome, and was publickly tried

on the 6th of September, and 1 jth of Odtober i8co, and
in June 1802, as particularly deienbtd in a previous part of
this article. An aqueduct bridge was erefted feveral years

ago over the river near Froome, but it is with flow pace, we
fear, that the works are proceeding towards a final com-
pletion. The company were by the firft aft authorifed to

raife 225,0001. and a further fum under the fecond, we be-

lieve, the amount of mares being iool. Stones are to be
erefted at every half mile: pleafure boats of 12 feet long
and 5 broad may be ufed on the pounds, 30 yards in width
are allowed, in general, for the company to purchafe, and
100 yards wide for docks, wharfs, &c. fprings may be taken

and refervoirs formed any where within 2000 yards of this

canal.

Douglas River {Lower Navigation.) Afts 6 Geo. I.

and 10 and 23 Geo. III. (for Leeds and Liverpool). The
courfe of this navigation is nearly fouth ; for 9 milts in Lan-
cashire it is but little elevated above the fea ; its objefts are

the export of common and cannel coals, and farm produce,
and the import of lime-ltone ; it commences in the tide-way

in the eftuary of the Rilble river near Hafketh, and terminates

in the Leedi and Liverpool canal at B'ier's Mill. From the
Ribble to Solom, about 5 miles, the river Douglas (or Afland)
is navigable, and thence to Brier's Mill is a canal 4 miles, with
a rife of 8 locks, the whole rife from the Ribble being 49 feet.

The width of the canal is 24 to 30 feet, and depth of water

5 feet ; the locks are 70 feet long, and 15^ feet wide.
The firft aft above authorifed Me firs. William Squires and
Thomas Steers to make the Douglas river navigable from the

Ribble to Miry-lane end, near Wigan, which they effefted

about the year 1727 ; being allowed 2 s. 6d. per ton for

goods, whatever diftance they might be navigated thereon ;

by the firft aft for the Leeds and Liverpool canal (10
Geo. III.), their fucctflors were authorifed to make a
junction with the Leeds and Liverpool canal at Newborough
by a cut of 3 \ miles long, parallel to this river, with a fall of
12 feet, which they completed in 1774, and the fame now
forms part of the Leeds and Liverpool canal, S.E. of New-
borough aqueduct bridge, in confequence of the purchafe

which that company made of the whole of this concern, in

purfuance of their aft of 23 of Geo. HI. ; fince which, the
canal from Brier's Mill to Solom above dtferibed, as part of
the lower navigation, was cut and completed in 1781, and
the river navigation between Solom and Wigan, 12 or 13
miles (on the upper navigation) has, we believe, been difufed

fince the Leeds and Liverpool canal was completed by its fide

to Wigan, and the communication by the lower Douglas
navigation to the Ribble, above defcribed, was opened.

Dougledge River. The courfe of this river is nearly

north in the county of Pembroke in South Wales, from the
tide-way in Milford-Haven to Haverfordweft bridge, its ob-
jeft being the fupply of that town.

Driffield Canal. Afts 7 and 41 of Geo. III. The
courfe of this navigation is nearly north, for about 11 miles

in the Eaft Riding of Yorkfhiie ; it is but little elevated

above the fea ; its general objefts are the import of coals,

deals, &c. and the export of farming produce ; it commences
at Aike-bcck mouth in the Hull rtver, and terminates at the

town of Great Driffield ; the firft five miles i9 by the courfe

of the Hull river to Fifh-holm clough, and the remaining 6
miles is by a canal ; the courfe of the Hull river ferves alfo

as a branch of t-I mile in length to Frodingham bridge. In

1764 yix.John Smeaion was confulted on this intended navi-

gation.
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•ration. Tn :

' mi in contemplation to deepen the nel ;;
|

Frodingham bi ' nd about \ miles pi ! tml up to <>l o i collateral i
.1

finakeholme lock, w rly 2 feet deeper than it was before, indal Dudl l<

Droitwich Ca 1.. Aft 8 or Geo, III. The general on the fumnut-level of I

direction <>t thi canal i about N.K. for /; { miles in the has a h< feeti Al (

nity o! Won 11 is not gi itly elevated above the voir foi (upplying thi b(

are the export "I fait and the import of It ia provided, that level eutt may I

(oats, of which ton.; are annually imported, and ufed toward 1 any cod nun.-, to the <
• x 1

in the boiling oi fait, except what the town of Droitwich lot b ii era ted al the jun< fcion with 'the IV01 i Bit

confumes. It commences in the river Severn, al Hawford, mingham canal, by which eithei

cind terminates at Chapel bridge in the town 'of Droitwich ; preventing the other from • ofl their I

rife oi - 1

'. feet by 8 locks. This canal was exe« of water. The Black-Delph branch was fn

cuted by Mr. garnet Brindley, and it is faid to prefent a which was then united with the Dudley
pattern to ci kers by the neatriefs and regularity of its which had been conftrufted by lot I Dudley
curves, and the [lability and excellency of all it:; work:;. Ward; thefewer 1 ! and in ufe before

The proprietors were authorifed to raife 3,3,400!. the or main length to Selly Oak wai

amount or (hares being tool. The tonnage on' every quarter has been authorifed to raife 229,1001. tl

of grain, or 6 bufhels of meal, is 2d. and on every ton of being tool, each originally. Owing to the different .

fait, coals, or other nutters, is. 6 d. By the aft for the under which the parts of this canal were prog reflivelv un<

Worcefier and Birmingham canal (31 Geo. III.), the fhares taken, the rates of tonnage being different thereon, and to

herein are guaranteed to produce c percent, annually, and the variety of rates on different articles, we cam
are to be made up by that company in cafe of their falling an account thereof in this fhort abftraft, tluy will Le foi

below that fum. Owing to the overflowings of the copious in (Jury's Inland Navigation, p. 53 to 55, alfo p. 4], where
fait fprings near Droitwich, this canal prelents the curious certain rates are made payable to the old Birmingham com-
fpe&acle of a falt-water canal, in the interior of the country, pany on account of the junction therewith, (but which have
in which no river-fifh can live. lince been varied by the 34. of Geo. Ul. for Birmingham
Dromreagh Canat,. This is a canal in Ireland, con- canal) and at p. 70. will be found other rates* iu confequence

cerning which our information extends no further, than that of the junction with the Worcejler and Birmingham canal. In
the parliament of that country, between the years 1768 and the Stratford adl (33 Geo. III.) are feveral regulations re-

1771, granted 3000 1. of the public money towards carrying lating to tolls on goods palling to or from this canal; and
on the works. this company are bound to make up the profits of the Stour-

Drumglass Canal. This is a canal connecting with bridge canal to 1.2 1. per fhare annually, but not exceeding
the Drumglafs collieries in Ireland, towards the works of 3 1. on each fhare.

which canal, and thofe collieries, the parliament of that Durham and Chefler-le -Street. In February 1797 Mr.
country, between the years 1753 and 1771, granted no lefs Robert JVhit•worth made a report in favour of a propofed
than 1 17.7 14.I. of the public money ! canal from the Tyne to Che!ler-le-Strett, and thence to

Dudley {and Owen) Canal. Acts 16, 25, 30, 33, and Durham, it was eftimated to coft 79,000 1. and the probable

36 of Geo. III. The general direction of this canal is advantage thereon to fubferibers was ftated to be near 20 per
nearly N.YV. by a crooked courfe of 13 miles in Worcefter- cent. Durham is the 74th Britifli town, with 7,530 inha-

fhire, a detached part of Shropfhire, and Staffordfhire ; it is bitants ; this country abounds in coals.

fituate very high, its two ends are on the eaftern fide of the Eden River. The general direction of this river is

grand ridge, while its middle, by means of two very long nearly S.E. for about 12 or 15 miles in the county of Cum-
tunnels, is on the weftern fide of the fame. Dudley is the berland ; its principal objects feem the export of coals, and
49th B'itifh town with a population of 10,107 perfons, and the fupply of Carlifle, which is a confiderable town. It

the bufy and rich country through which this canal paffes, commences in the tide-way of the Solzi-ay Firth, and terrni-

furnifhes an ample tonnage in the export of coals, iron, and nates at Carlifle bridge. In 1
-
o ', the Ncivca/ih and Carlifle

lime, while its communication with the Stourbridge canal, canal was propofed to join chis river at Cariiile. In 1799 a

by the Black-Delph branch, and the terminating canals, rail-way from the earl of Carlifle's coal-works, near Bromp-
occafions a very confiderable carrying trade thereon. This ton, to this river, was opened ; and in i8oj another was
canal commences in the Worcejler and Birmingham canal! at intended from lord Lowther's coal-works at Warntl, about
Selly Oak, and terminates in the old Birmingham at Tipton 1 r miles diftant from Cariiile.

Green ; from near Dudley there is a branch of 2 miles to Edinburgh and Glasgow Canal. This canal, pro-

the Stourbridge canal at Black-Delph in Kingfwinford, there jefted about the year 1776, appears to have nearly a well

is another branch of 1^ mile to near Dudley town, and a direction for about jo mil.s in t!>.e counties of Edinburgh,
branch from this laft of ^ of a mile to Dudley coal-works. Linlithgow, and Lanark in Scotland ; its objects are the

by 5 lock?, thence through the tunnel it is level, and from the 3d Britifli town, with a population of 02, >o_> perfons,

Lhcnce, in the lad i of a mile, is a fall cf 13 feet by 2 locks, and Glafgow the 5th, v ith 77,385 inhabitants ; from the

to the old Birmingham canal : the Black-Delph branch has a fcaiity materials to which we have at prefent accefs, it feeing

fall of 85 feet by 9 locks to the Stourbridge can?l ; the that this canal commences i:i the tide-way of the Forth, in

Dudley branch has a rife of 64 feet in the firft 5 of a mile, the harbour of Leith, and terminates in the tide-way of the

the remainder thereof being level, and the colliery branch Clyde, in the town of Glafgow, and was fioifhed in 1802 ;

level therewith. The depth of water in this canal is 5 feet
;

that at Glafgow it connects with the Monkland, and in 1^03
.vidth of the locks on the Black-Delph branch is 7 feet, the Glafgow and Saltcoats was propofed alio to nm ;t.

To near Lapal, or Laplat, this canal paffes through a tun- Eil and Shift canal, in the year 1 80 J
' Telford

Vol. VI. Dd rveyed
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furveyed this line of canal, being a length ol 3 mUes from and 14 feci wide. There is a tunnel uczr Chirk of 7;/

the tide way in Loch £7/ within fome milea (-1 the veil end yard.; in length, and another at Wtfton-Lulling field of 48/
of the Invernefs and Fort-William, or Caledonian canal, to yards in length. At Pont-Cyfylty, this canal is. carried over

Loch Shicl, a hefli-water lake on the Highland coalt of Scot- the river Dee in an immenfe aqueduct trough, compofed of

land ; Loch Shicl was found 7
,", feet higher than Loch Ed, cad-iron plates, .0 feet wide, 6 feet deep, and 3:0 feet long ;

and in order to conduit a 12 feet deep canal out of the former this is fupportcd on J 9 pair of conical ftone pillars at 52 feet

to the Ihore of the latter, it appears that deep cutting will be afunder, and the middle ones 123 feet in height! at Chirk

required, for about a mile to the depth of 4;^ feet, there being is a very large ftone aqueduct bridge of 10 arches, 2C0 yards

BO water on the fummit to fupply a lockage up and down. in length and 65 feet high, over the Ceriog river ; and over

Ellesmere Canal. Aits 3.;, two of the ;6, 41, 42, the Allen river there is alfo an aqueduct bridge. This canal

and 44 ol Geo. 111. ; the general direction of this canal is is fed from the Dee river by the Llandinillo branch, and that

nearly fouth for 57 miles, by a crooked courfe through the river is compenfatcd by a cut from Bala-pool, and, all fprings

co'.mties of Chefler, Flint, and Denbigh, (North Wales) within 2 miles of this canal may be taken for its ufe. Near

and Salop ; its principal fummit is considerably elevated above Ruabon, ant ol Rowland and Co.'* balance locks was, in

the fea ; its great object is faid to be the improvement of the 1/9/, tried on a 12 feet fall for faving water, as before

agriculture of the extenfive and fertile tracts, through which mentioned. The engineers employed on this extenfive work,

it paftts, for uniting the Merfey, Dee, and Severn rivers, and were MeiTrs. William Jejfop, Thomas Telford,— Fletcher, and

exporting coals, lime, and flate, from the fkirts of the Welfh Thomas Dadjord; the moftconfiderableprogrcfs was firft made
hills. Liverpool is the 4th Britifh town, with a population at the northern end of the line, and in February 1796, flatts

of 77,6^3 perfons, Chefter is the 25th with 15,052 perfons, laden with coals began to arrive at Chefter from the Lanca-

Shrewfbury the 36th with 14,739 perfons, and Eilefmere the (hire collieries by the Wirral branch, and foon after conve-

11 2th with K,K$3 perfons; Wrexham, Whitchurch, and nient paflage-boats were eftablifhed, for the regular convey-

Ofwellry, are alfo confiderable towns on or near this canal ance of paffengers towards Liverpool or back, at lower rates

or its branches. This canal commences in the Merfey river than is charged on firidgeivater's canal, according to diftance.

(9 miles above Liverpool) at Ellefmere-port in Netherpool, In January 1797, the navigation was continued to Beefton

and terminates in the Severn 'river at Bagley bridge, very brook; and in the fame year the fouthern end of the line

near to the termination of the Shrew/bury canal, to which it was opened from Shrewfbury to the Wefton-Lullingfield

is propofed to be joined; at the N.W. part of Chefter city, tunnel. The immenfe aqueduct at Pont-Cyfylty was 111

it connects with the Chefler canal, and near the fame place hand in 1804, and was more than half completed before the

erodes and connects with the tide-way in the Dee river ; from end of that year, as was alfo the ftone aqueduct at Chirk.

near Pulford a branch of 4 miles is propofed to Holt ; from The company are authorifed to raife 5oo,cool., the amount

near Gwerielt a branch of— miles to Talvvern coal-works in of (hares being icol., which it feems were, in 1S02, at 20I.

the parilh of Mould, near the head of the Cegedog valley, below par. The rates of tonnage are, for coals, culm, lime-

where there is an opportunity of conftru&ing a refervoir of ftone, lime, and fait, i^d. per ton per mile ; for free-ftone,

82 acres to fupply the fame (this branch to pafs Frood col- timber, flate, iron-ftone, lead-ore, iron, and lead, 2d., and for

lieries, Brumbo iron-works, and Nant-y-frith lime-works) ;
all other goods 3d. per ton per mile, except road materials

another fhort cut from Gresford to Allington ; and a rail- and manures (but not lime) upon the pounds, or when the

ivay branch to Ruabon-brook ; and to the river Dee at water flows wafte over the lock-weirs. On crofting the Dee

Llandinillo ; from near Pont-C) fylty, a branch to Actefair river at Chefter, goods pay 2d. per ton to the Dee company,

co?.l-works ; from Franclon common, is a branch of about 25 and their tolls are guaranteed to the amount of 2iol. annu-

ities pafiing the town of Whitchurch, to the Chefler canal at ally. While this canal was projecting, a rival fcheme was

Stoke in Acton parifh near Nantwich ; from which branch, ftarted, called the Eaflern Grand Trunk from the Severn at

another of about 7 miles proceeds from Fen.-Mofs to Prees Shrewfbury to the Chefler canal at Crow's neft, with cuts to

Heath; from Hordlc, on the main line, a branch of near Yable-Crui?, to Bonham-Furnace, Hoit, and other places.

11 miles proceeds to the line of the Montgomery canal near Erewash Canal. Act 17 Geo. III.—The general

Llanymyneeh, and the Verniew river; there being from this direction of this canal is nearly north for \\\ miles along

branch another to the termination of the Montgomery canal the fkirt of the county of Derby, near to Nottinghamfhire
;

at Portywain lime-works near Llanyblodwell, and another its northern end is confiderably elevated above the level of

fhort one is intended to Marda bridge near Ofweftry. From the fea ; its chief object is the export of coals from the nu-

the Merfey to the Dee (fometimes called the Wirral branch) tnerous collieries on its banks* and thofe on the banks of

the diftance is 8 miles ; from the Dee river to the Brumbo cr the Nutbrcok canal which joins it at Stanton, and the Nolting-

Talwerr, branch" it is 1 \\ miles, with a rife of 380 feet ; thence ham canol which joins it near Langley Bridge ; the branch of

alono- the fummit pound, and through the Chirk tunnel 8^ the Derby canal joins it between Sandiacre and Long Eaton,

miles are level ; thence to the north end of the great iron-aque- and the Trent canal near Sawley. It commences in the Trent

duct, \ a mile, is a fall of 75 feet ; thence to St. Martins moor, river near Sawley (oppofite nearly to the Loughborough na-

9 miles, it is level; thence to the Whitchurch branch at Franc- vigation or Soar river,), and terminates in the Cromfordcanal

ton-common, 2f miles, is a fall of 13 feet ; thence to the Lla- at Langky Bridge, the rife being loSf feet ; there is an iron

nymynech line at Hordley is £ of a mile with 3^ feet fall

;

rail-way branch to Brinfley coal-works, on which an experi-

thence to Ormond park, 14^ miles, is level ; and thence to ment was, as before related, made about the year i8co, on the

ihe Severn river at Shrewfbury is 2 miles with a fall of 107 load which one horfe could draw both up and down the de-

feet. The Holt branch is level, the Whitchurch branch to clivity. By the act of 33 of Geo. III. for Derby canal, a

that town, 14 miles, is level, and thence to the Chefler canal, reduction of the rates between the junction therewith and

n miles, has a fall of 128 feet ; the Prees Heath branch is the Trent river was made, conditionally, that no other junc-

level, the Llanymyneeh branch, 12 miles, has a fall of 19 feet, tion be made between this canal and Derby, but the prefent

The depth of water in this canal is 4-5 feet, and the canal one near Sandiacre ; and by the 34 of Geo. III. for Trent

in general is calculated for boats of 70 feet long and 7 wide ; river, the annual rent of 5I. is commuted for a toll of 6d.

but the Wirral-branch is formed for boats of 70 feet long on every laden boat which fhali crofs the Trent between the

Soar
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1 I! iv 1 r, (AfoHtrt t ). This rivci

.1 (horl dirtanee in the tide-way from the Germ in to

the town of Montrofe, in Angus county in 1 land. Mon-
Irofe is the 67th Britifli town, with 7,95 1 inhabit •

I

Eskb Kiver,
(
Whitby) The navigable pari ol tlii:

rivet is but limit, in aS.W. direction in the Eaft Riding of mon
Yorkfhire: it commences at the German Ocean, and extends In the

]

to Whitby bridge, [n 1
' ... ,,,

;
,. upper part of the Forth river, and pro] to exl

fulted aboul clearing this river and th : harbour of Whitby, vigation from Sterling I 1 the flate and lime

on which the opinion of Mr. J /.-. Smof the fhafl or refufe ore, from which alum had been map.

turedi fnd whereby the harbour had become in time nearly

choaked up. Whitby ii the 7 ;th Britifh tftwn, with a popu-

lation of 7,483 perfons ; within a few years paft, a pier ha

been built with tree Hone, under the direction of Mi
Rennie, for the improvement ot the mouth of this harbour

John

in P. bi foil,

alio taken.

Forth and Clydi Canal. Afts H, 13,

Geo. III. -The genei ! direction <f this gr at

nearly weft for 35 miles, in the counties of

barton, and Lanerk, in Scotland: it croffis a low
,

Exe River. The courfe of this river is nearly N.W. for the grand-ridge between the tide-way, of I

about 10 miles in the county of Devon; its principal ob- feas; its pnncipal object is a communicatii

\ fcems the fupply of Exeter and Topfham ; near Topf- thofe important rivers, the Forth a

ham it is to be joined by the Grand Weftern canal. It tween the northern metropolis, and the great

commences in the Englifh Channel at Exmouth, and ter- towns of Glafgovv, Paifley, &c. ; near to Gi
minates at the city of Exeter, which is the 21ft town in the Burroivftozvnefs canal joins it. ( is the cth

Britain, with 1/1398 inhabitants: from Exeter it was in Britifh town, with a population of 77,.3'Jj perfons, and
1 800 propofed to continue the navigation to Credhon ; and Falkirk the 59th, with 8,838 inhabitants. KirkintulL

in 1769, the Exeter and Uphill canal was propofed to be and Dumbarton are alfo conllderable places near the!:

marie from the fame place. This canal commences at Grangemouth harbour in th

Exeter and Crediton. In the year 1800 it was propofed Forth river, and terminates at Bowlings bay uear Dalmuir-
ro make the rivers Exe and Credy navigable, from Exeter Burnfoot, in the Clyde river. There is a cut of 2 i miles to
city to the town of Crediton, about feven miles, above Ex- the town of Glafgow, where it joins the Clyde river, the
eter quay on the river Exe. Mcnkland canal, and the Edinburgh and Glafgow canal ; and

Exeter and Uphill. In 1769 Mr. John Brindley furveyed it was in 1803, propofed to join the Glafgow and Sail

the country for a canal from the river Exe at Exeter, by canal ; there is another cut with a lock into the Caron
Tiverton, Wellington, Taunton, and Glaftonbury, to the river at Caron-fhore, near the great

Britifh Channel near Uphill; the objefts of which have been low-Water in the Forth in Grangerc
ro 'iiCaron iron-works. F

mouth lock, N° r, tol
fince embraced in the Gram! Weftern canal. N° 20, ioj miles, is a rife of 165 feet ; thence to lock
Fergus Canal. This is one of the Irifh inland naviga- 2:, the fummit-level is 16 miles, and thence to low water

tions, 111 aid of which, public money was from time to time in the Clyde at Bowling's bay lock, N° 59, is a fal! of 1 j6
granted, though in the prefent inftance we are told that it feet; the width of the canal is j6 feet at top, and 2

_
';;t

amounted to no more than S5I. bottom, and the depth of water 8 feet ; each lock is
-

Forth River, {or Firth). This principal river of feet long, and 20 feet wide in the clear, and veffels of 70 or
North Britain has its courfe nearly well for about 70 miles 80 tons are ufed. This canal is croffed in 33 places bv
between the countiesvof Fife, Haddington, Edinburgh, Lin- draw-bridges, has 33 culverts or arches under it, and
lithgow, Stirling, Perth, and Clackmannan, the firft 53 large aqueduct bridges ; that over the Kelvin is 400 feet in

miles being a very wide eftuary, the next iS miles are ftill of length, and 70 feet high above the furface of the river, (fee

confiderable width, and the lall 13 miles next Stirling are re- jigs. 19, 20, and 21, Canals, Plate II.) and there is a large
markably crooked. An immenfe general trade is carried on aqueduct which crofles the turnpike road from Glafgow to
upon this river, and for the fupply of the metropolis of Stirling at Kirkintulloch. At Kilmananmuir is a refcrvoir

Scotland, affuted by the Edinburgh and Glafgozu canal, that of 70 acres extent, and 22 feet deep at the iluice ; and near
joins it at Ltith, the Burroivflo-junefs at that town, the Kilfyth is another of 50 acres, 24 fett deep for fupplying the
Forth and Clyde, or great canal at Grangemouth, the Caron fummit-level of this canal. In Bowlings-bay, and rear the
river near Rothkennar, and the Devon river near Cambus Kelvin aqueduct, are dry-docks, and other conveniences for re-

Quay. Edinburgh (with Leith) is the 3d Britifh town, pairing of veffels and boats. Mr. John Smeatim wasi firft em-
with 82,560 inhabitants, Dumferline is the j2d, with ployed to furveythislinein 1764, and he laid the prefent defign,

9,980 perfons, and North Berwick, Crail, Anitruther, and executed a confiderable partoftheeafternendbefore 177 -,

Dyfart, Kirkaldie, Kinghorn, Bruntifland, Inverkeithing, when the work flood ftill for fome years, after which, Mr. Ro.
MufTelburgh, Queen's-Ferry, Burrowftownefs, Linlithgow, lert Whiiivorth was called in ; he completed the remainder, a:<d

Falkirk, Culrofs, Clackmannan, Alloa, and Stirling, are alfo it was opened with great folemnity on the 28th of July 1790.
confiderable towns on or near this fine river. It commences The defign of a canal between the Forth and Clyde has been
in the German Ocean, and terminates at Stirling bridge, at times entertained ever fince the reign of Charles II., and be-

and is navigable for fhips through a great part of its courfe
; fides the above engineers, fince the year 1723, MefTrs. Gordon,

at Cambus Quay the fpring tides rife 20 feet, but below Maclell, Watt, Brindley, Golborne, Thomas Yeoman, &c. have
this there are lands called the Tbrafk Shallows, concerning been confulted or employed. The canal was firft made to

removal of which, Mr. John Smeaton was confulted in commence in the Caron river, about a mile from its mouth,
i'C]. In 1801, the channel foiith of Incb-keith ifle was but was afterwards continued into the Forth at Grange-

D d 2 mouth
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mouth harbour. The proprietors were authorifed in their

firft aft to raife 2co,cool. in iool. fhares; after which,

50,oocl. of the public money was granted to aid the work
;

in 1783, 2 12, oool. had been expended, and no dividend or

inten.it had been paid on the fhares. The rate of tonnage

is 2d. per ton per mile on all kinds of goods, except lime

and lime-Hone, which is to pay id., and iron and iron-done

id. per ton per 11 ile, while road-materials (except lime done)

and manures are to pafs toll free. For unloading or loading

of Britifh or Irifh veffels in Grangemouth harbour, id. per

ton is to be paid, (by 24 Geo. III.) and for foreign vefiels

2d. per ton. Rafts of fir timber are allowed to be floated

upon this canal and pafs the locks, thefe often contain 70
tons each. An accident is related of a veffel coming down
from the weftward on this canal, when the wind blew drong
from that quarter, and not being flopped in time at one of

the locks, ihe bore down the gates, and went down fud-

denly into the pound below. In December iSci, a veffel

conftructed by Mr. Symington, (as already defcribed) was

tried on this canal for dragging or towing boats, by the

operation of a fleam-engine ; to the head of this veffel

ilampers were applied, that could be worked by the engine

for breaking ice, when the canal is frozen over.

Foss-dvke Canal. The general direction of this navi-

gation is nearly S.E. for ji miles, in the counties of Lin-
coln and Nottingham ; it is upon one level, not much ele-

vated above the fea, though a great diftance from it, and

prefents the curious inftance of a canal difcharging its wafte

water into one river (the Witbam,) while flood-gates are ne-

ceffary at the other end, to keep out the waters of the other

river (the Trent); its object is a communication between
thefe two rivers, for fupplying coals and exporting farm

produce. Lincoln is the 76th Britifh town, with a popula-

tion of 7,398 perfons. This canalcommences in the Trent

liver at Torkfey, and terminates in Brayford meer, a natural

pool in the Witbam river, near Lincoln. It has a lock at

Torkfey, conftructed on the principle of a fea-lock, that is ca-

pable of penning the water into the canal, or out of it, accord-

ing to the circumftance whether the Trent or it may be

the lowed ; between Brayford meer and Lincoln high'

bridge, a hard of gravel or fhallow, called Brayford head,

held up the water in this canal, to about 2f feet deep,

which otherwife would, in dry times, have been emptied

into the Witham, too low for navigation. Mr. jfobn Smea-

ton and Mr. jfobn Grundy were confulted in 1762, and the

former engineer again in 1782, when he recommended
railing the banks of this canal to obtain a better depth of

water, cutting off its connection with the Witham by a

pound-lock, and fupplying it with water by an aqueduct or

feeder, from a refervoir to be made near the Witham, fouth

of Brayford meer. We are not acquainted with the date

when this canal was firft dug or made navigable ; Mr.
Elhfon's wharf thereon, near its eafl end, was, it appears,

built about 1742.
Foss Navigation. Acts 33 and 41 Geo. III.—The

direction of the Fofs river, which this navigation follows, is

nearly N. by a crooked courfe of about 13 miles, through
the North Riding of Yorkfhire : its elevation is not very

great above the level of the fea ; its objects are the fupply

of the city of York, the import of coals for the ufe of the ad-

jacent country, and to effect a better drainage of the fame.

York is the 23d Britifh town, with 16,145 inhabitants.

This navigation commences in the Oufe river at the city of
York, and terminates at Stillington mill. It is fed by a

refervoir on Oulllone moor: it appears that the corporation

of York were by a licence of king Ricbardll. required to

erect and maintain proper bridges over this river. This
company were authorifed to raife 45,40c!. the amount of

fhares being iool. each. The rates of tonnage will be found
in PbilUfs* 4/0. Htjl'jiy, Appendix, p. Si and 82 ; and i:i

the kill act, by which an additional i.'-d. per ton, on heavy

articles, were impofed, and by which the proprietors were

authorifed to proceed no higher than Sheriff- Hutton bridge

with their works, until the neceffary funds were accumulated

to proceed with the remainder of their line. Some years

ago, a pleafure-boat, made wholly of fheet iron, was tried on
this navigation, J 2 feet long, and capable of carrying 15
perfons, and yet fo light that two men could carry it.

Glamorganshire Canal. Acts 30 and 36 Geo. III.

—The general direction of this canal is nearly N.W. for

2 ; miles, in the county of Glamorgan in South Wales. Its

objects are the export of the produce of the immenfe iron,

coal, and lime works in the neighbourhood of Merthyr
Tidvil, &c. and the fupply of the rapidly iiicrcafing popula-

tion thereof; at Eglwylila the Alerdare canal joins, and the

Cardiffand Merlbyr rail-way runs by its fide, and joins it

at thofe two places. Its northern end is confiderably ele-

vated. Cardiff and Caerphilly are confiderable towns on or

near the line ; it commences in a fca-bafon, or dock, in the $e~

vem, at the Lowyer-layer nearCardiff, and terminates near the

town ofMerthyr; it has zrail-ivay branch from MerthyrtoDow-
lais iron works. From the tide-way at Lower layer to Merthyr
is a rife of near 600 feet, and during a part of this diftance

the canal fkirts precipitous mountains at the height of near

300 feet above the river Tav or Taaff, which it clofely

accompanies through its whole length. The floating

dock at Lower-layer is 16 feet deep, in which a great

number of fhips, of 300 tons burthen, can lie conftant-

ly afloat, and load or unload, either at the fpacious

warehouses on its banks, or from, or to, the boats be-

longing to this canal, or the trams ufed on the Cardiff and
Mertbyr rail- way, that here commences. There is a large

aqueduct bridge over the Tav near Gallygare. This com-
pany were authorifed to raife ioo,oool. and to the powers
for railing the lafl to, oocl. this lingular condition was an-

nexed, viz. that the whole concern fhould be completed
within two years, after which no further money fhould be
applied, except for repairs. At Merthyr there is a famous
water-wheel, made of caff-iron, 50 feet diameter, at Mr.
Crawfhaw's works ; the water being conveyed thereto for a

great diftance in an iron aqueduct.

Glafgoiv and Saltcoats. In May 1803 ^le line of country
between the Clyde river at Ardroffan, near Saltcoats, and the

Clyde river again at Glafgow (paffing Paifley and connecting

with the Cart river) was furveyed by Mr. John Retime ; in

1805, the fubject was revived, and met the fupport of the

earl of Eglingtown and many others, coupled with the de-
fign of building a pier on a ledge of rocks near Caflle Crai<rs,

and forming wet-docks, &c. to be called Ardroffan harbour,
for which an application was made to parliament in the fame
year. At Glafgow this canal would connect with the

Fortb and Clyde, the Monhland, and the Edinburgh and Glaf-
goiv : the line thereof is through a country rich in coals and
lime-ftone.

Glenkenns Canal. Act 42 Geo. Til.—The direction

of this canal is firft. N.E. and then N.W. for about 27
miles, in Glenkenns, in the county of Kirkcudbright in

Scotland : it is not very greatly elevated ; the object of it

is the export of the coals, iron-ftone, lime, and other mi-
nerals with which the country abounds ; Kirkcudbright and
New Galloway are confiderable towns near the line. It

commences in the tide-way in the Dee river at Kirkcud-
bright, and terminates in the boat-pool at Dairy. There is

provilion made for branches to the neighbouring mines and
rail-ways, and inclined planes may be fubftituted, inftead of
a canal and lcck$ in any part. The company is authorifed to

raife
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',. i'i general direction ol thi canal, one of

the largefl in 1 is nearly N.E. for i<sj miles, in the

count) oi Glouceltcr j it is but very little elevated above the

fea; its object is to (horten the navigation for fbipi by s

pentinecouri ; n ilea on the Severn river, b tween Berk-

ley and Glouceftei ; near Wheatenhurfl it erodes and unites

with the Strou, mal j Gloucefler is the 7»d Bririfli

.1, with a population of 7*579 perfona ; Berkley is alio a

confiderable place. This canal commencea with a lea-lock

in the Si vern riv< rat Berkley-pill, and terminatea in a grand

and eapacioua bafon, connecting with the Severn river at

Glouceltcr, it has .1 fhort branch to a new wharf at Berkley

town, and another (-1 !
» tut 2 miles in length to the Severn

river at Hoi k-crib in Adingham ; the whole is on one level

with tide-locks at its connecting points with the Severn to

preferve its water at one conftant height. This canal is 70 feet

wide, and 1 5 or 18 feet deep in water, and the locks, Sec. there-

on, are capacious enough to admit Ihips ofjoo tons burthen to

pais ! The company arc authorifed to raifed 20o,cool. in

tool, (harts. The tonnage varies 0:1 different fi/.ed veffels,

and is too long for us to iniert, the particulars will be found

in Phillips' 4/0. Hiftory, Appendix, p. 83 and 84. Un-
forefeen difficulties have attended the execution of this wide

and deep canal, by interfering a hard rock for great dif-

tances in the level meadows, where no fuch thing was ex-

pected. Some immensely large flips have happened in the

banks, and the walls of the Gloucelter bafon flipped in, not-

withflanding the land-ties which had been provided; the

upper end of the canal, for feyeral miles, has been finifhed
;

in 1797. it was faid that only 6 miles remained to be cut ;

and we hope, that the ac/t of Lift feffions will be the means

of fpeedily completing the whole. Mr Hq/hezv's machine,

calculated to altiii in excavating a canal, was here tried in

1 796, as before mentioned.

Gloucefierjhire Rail-* In the year 1804 it was pro-

profed to conftruct a rail-way from the Avon river at Bitton

below Bath to Sodbury coal-works in Gloucefterfhire, with

branch's to Pucklechurch, Haul-lane, Coal-pit-heath in

Wefterltigh, Smith's tynings, and other collieries, in order

to bring their produce to Bath and'Brittol, and for the con-

fumption of the interior of the country, by means of the

Kennet and Avon canal.

Grand Canal, {Ireland). This canal was commenced,

we believe, foon after the year 1753, but we have not the

dates of the earlier adls ; fmce the union there was one pafT-

ed, the 43 Geo. III. The general direction of this canal

is r.early well, for C\\ miles through Dublin, Kildare, and

King's Counties, in Ireland ; it paffes a low part of the

grand ridge of Ireland, on the Bog of Allen. Its objects

^re the fupply of Dublin with coal, Sec, the varied produce

of the banks of the Shanndn, and opening an inland commu-
nication through the country. It commences in a grand

bafon in James- flreet, Dublin (which connects with the

Lijftj river and the new Doels), and terminates in the Shan-

non river, at Tarmonbury, near Moy's Town ; it has colla-

teral branches to the Boyne river at Edenderry, to the Bar-

r$w river at Moneftraven, and alfo at Portarlington ; there

are alfo branches to Naafiown and to Johnftown. This
canal is, we believe, < feet deep, the locks are 80 feet long

and 16 wide, in the clear, and are built of hewn flone ; it

has employed the attention of various engineers, among
whom are mentioned, MeflVs. Gmes, ValUncy, John Trait

,
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Grand Junction Camal. A£ts 53, 34, three of the
35- 3V;8, -I'. ! h andtwoofthe45 Geo. ill.

neraj direction ofthis canal is nearly north-w«
in the counties of Middlefex, Hertford, Buckingha , I

ford (a very fmall ditlancc), and Northampton. It has a
Cummit of confiderable height near Tring, which it rj

without a tunnel ; and near its northern end it croffes the
grand-ridge by a tunnel. Its principal objects art, a com-
munication between the metropolis and the various canals of
the midland counties, the fupply of coals, deals, flate, &c. to
thefeveral towns on the lineand branches, and tbeexport of the
agricultural produces, lime, flints, c<c. of the country through
which it panes ; at Northampton it join3 the Nen river by a
rail-way branch, and the fame is intended there alfo to
join the LeiceflerJIAre and Northamptonshire Union cana!.
London, as is well known, is the firfl town in Britain for
population, with 864,845 inhabitants, and Northampton h
the 85th, with 7,020 perfons; Brentford, Uxbridge, Rick-
manfworth, Watford, St. Albans, Hemel-Hempitead, Berk-
hampftead, Tring, Wendover, Aylefbury, Leighton-Buzard,
Fenny-Stratford, Newport-Pagnel, Stoney-Stratford, Buck-
ingham, Towcefter, and Daventry, are alfo confiderable towns
on or near this canal or its branches. The commencement of
this canal is in the river Thames, near the extremity of the tide-
way at Brentford creek, and its termination in the Oxford
canal at Braunllon. From Bull bridge a branch, 13A miles
in length, goes to Paddington, one of the environs of Lon-
don

; to the town of Rickmanfworth, there is a cut of about
I of a mile, with a lock at its entrance ; from Bulbourn head
a branch extends for 6| miles to Wendover; from Cofgrove a
branch of i£ mile extends to Stoney or Old Stratford, and
thence gi miles further to Buckingham; and from Gayton a
rail-way branch of5 miles extends to the riverNen, and the in-

tended termination of the Leicefterfljire and Nortbampton/bire
£////&« canal at Northampton. To Watford a branch of 2 miles,
and thence about S miles farther to St. Albans, has been
furveyed and provided for in the acts ; another to Aylefbury
of about 6 miles, and another to Daventry of 1^ mile in
length, but thefe lall are not executed. From the Thames
at Brentford to Two-waters is 28^ miles, with 268 feet rife ;

thence to Cowroall is 7^ miles, with a rife of 127 feet;
thence to the Wendover branch is 3 J miles, of the higheft
fummit-level ; thence to the crofiing of the Oufe river, be-
tween Wolverton and Cofgrove, is 25^ miles, with a fall of
192 feet (this being the lowefl place) ; thence to Stoke
Bruern is 6\ miles, with a rife of 1 12 feet ; thence (through
the Blifworth tunnel) to the fouth end of Whitton parifli,

13! miles, is level ; thence to Whitton mill, in Long Buck-
by, |th of a mile, is a rife of 60 feet ; thence along the fum-
mit-level, and through Braunllon tunnel to its north end,

\\ miles, is level ; and thence to the Oxford canal at Braun-
llon, near 1 mile, is a fall of 37 feet. The Padding-
ton branch is level (at about 90 feet above the Thames,
and 48^ feet above the Strand-pavement at Exeter-

7 change).
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<hange). The Wendover branch is level, and connects

witl) tht Bulborne or Tring fummit pound : the Bucking-

liam branch has a rife of I 5 feet ; the Northampton branch

has a fall of 120 feet, and the cut to Daventry is to have a

rife of 60 feu. The width of the main line is 36 feet at

top, about 24 feet at bottom, and 4! feet deep in water:

the Wendover branch is zS feet wide at top, 18 at bottom,

and 4^ feet deep ; and the Buckingham branch is only 20

feet wide at top, to at bottom, and 4' feet deep in the ge-

neral. The Northampton rail-way, which is now (Odtober

l8oj) nearly or quite finilhed and ready for opening, is of

iron, and double, that is, has two roads for the carriages

going different ways. The locks on the line are 86 fett long,

15 feet wide in the clear, and rife about 7 feet each on the

average, requiring about 9030 cubic feet, or 250 tons of

water to fill them each time that a barge paffes. On the

line there are 101 locks, befides the 9 fpare ones in Wol-

verton-valley ; on the Buckingham branch there are 2 locks.

Two kinds of veflels are in life upon this -canal, barges with

fquare heads and fterns, and flat bottoms, that carry 60 tons,

and boats with (harp ends, or nearly fo, of half the width,

that carry 25 tons. At White -friars, juil above Black-

friars-bridge, on the Thames, this company built extenfive

warehoufes, over a dock, in which barges lay afloat from

one tide to the next ; thefe are now let to Mr. Piclford,

the great waggon and boat-mafter. At Paddington a fpa-

otaus bafon or ilraight cut, 400 yards long and 30 wide, has

been formed with wharfs at its head, and others are daily

extending wellward along its fides; behind this, on the

north fide, is a fpacious yard for a vegetable and a hay arid

draw market, with immenfe fheds, under which loads of

thofe articles can ftaad in the dry when it rains ; and on the

fouth fide pens, are erected and provifion made for a large

cattle market. The number of wharfs erected on this"

extenfive line and its branches by individuals are too great

for us to 2tterr.pt to particularize them. The' number of cul-

verts or fmallwater-coin fesunderthecanal and its branches are

verv o-reat. And on the towing path there are a number

of large and high wooden bridges for eroding the entrances

to branches, docks, or over ftreams of water ; for fome

didance from Paddington provifion is made under the

bridges for a towing path on each fide of the canal. The

tunnel between Stoke-Bruern and Blifworth (already defcrib-

ed), is 3080 yards in length, 15 feet wide, and 19 feet high,

at 60 feet below the top of Blifworth hill, through which it

penetrates. Braundon tunnel, between that place and Daven-

try, is 204^ yards in length: another tunnel was at firit intend-

ed near Kmg's-Langley for avoiding Caihiobury, and other

parks in the Colne valley ; but an agreement was afterwards

come to with their owners for a paflage through them, infiead

of tunnelling. Between Cow-roall and Bulbourne there is an

immenfe deep-cutting for pafiing the great range of chalk-

hills near Tring ; this extends for .3 miles, and is 30 feet

deep in the highed part ; near Davvley there is a great

length of deep-cutting through the immenfe bed of gravel

at that place-; at the ends of the Blifworth tunnel, and at

feveral other places there are alfo deep-cuttings. Between

Wolverton and Cofgrove a ftupendous embankment, with

three aqueduct arches under the fame, has been condructed,

lince the locks were made for croffing the Oufe river, as

above mentioned, over which the canal has, lince Auguft

1805, been conducted, aud by which 4 locks on the fouth

iide of the valley, and 5 locks on its north fide, are avoided,

except a lock of iS inches rife, near the north end of the

embankment, by which 12 miles in length or' level pound is

held up (on the line and Buckingham branch), and feparated

from 10 miles of level pound fouth thereof, to beyond
•Fenny-Stratford town, (where another lock of only 18

inches rife occurs, to hold up 5 pOuild of loiiie milea in

length that was intended, but for a miflake in the levelling,

to have been in one pound); this embankment is \ a mile

long, and 30 feet high, where it croifes the Oufe. At
Weedon-Beck, and at Bugbrook, there arc alfo moll ftu-

peudous embankments, and river and road aqueduct-arches,

and many leffer embankments and aqueduct bridges occur
on the line and branches j thofe ever the Brent river, and
over Bays-water on the Paddington branch arc confiderable.

On Harcfield Moor there is a very wide and large piece of
water on the canal : others at Great Berkhampftead, at

Halton park, and two other places on the Wendover branch.

Five confiderable refervoirs have been condructed for pre-

ferving water for this canalj or the mills, whofe dreams have
been diverted for its nfe ; that at Aldenham covers 68 { a:

at Wilidone is one of 40 acres, and thofe at Wefton-Tun il

Braunfton, and Daventry, are alfo of very confiderable di-

menfions. The principal feeder for the fouthern fumr,

at 'Wendover, and there are others at Little Tring, Tring,
and Mifwell (the lad being arched over for \ of a mi
The middle and lower part of the line is fupplied by a feeder

at Sonlbury, and the northern fummit is fupplied by a fee-

der from Watford, near Daventry; befides which, that 1

mit has bad its banks raifed to accumulate an extra depth of
water in wet times, and a (team-engine has recent!) been
erected for pumping up the water out of the level of the

Oxford canal to that fummit. that is let down therefrom by
the lockage. At Little Tring an engine was, i-i June 1803,
erected for pumping the water collected in Willltone rel

voir into the Wendover branch of the fouthern fummit-level
;

and at Nafli mill, fome di dance below Two-waters, in thfe

Colne valley, an engine is now erecting to return the lockage
water of 4 locks that are there placed near to each other.

On the fouth and north fides of the Tri:;g fummit, feveral

pairs of fide ponds have been lately added to the locks, for

laving part of their confumption of water. Where the

Towcefter river (the Tove) is eroded and joined there are very

confiderable weirs or tumbling-bays, and others on the old

courfe, in the Wolverton valley ; and, between Great Berk-
hamdead and Uxbridge, thefe are continually occurring, ow-
ing to the canal having unfortunately been conducted into and
through almod every mill-dam in that didance : overfalls

of lels fize are alfo very common on every part of the line,

fo are dop-gates, trunks, and every other neceffary append-
age and convenience to a navigable canal. Mr. William

jfejfop was the engineer to this extenfive concern ; Mr.
James Barnes and Mr. John Holland were employed in

executing different parts of the works, on which Mr.
Thomas Telford was lately employed to report his opinion

;

fince 1803 Mr. Benjamin Bevan has been employed in repair-

ing the leaky parts, condructing fide-ponds, &c. in the
middle didrict of this canal. The works on this canal
commenced at both of its extremities, foon after the pafiing of
the firit act ; and the tunnel at Braundon being completed,
the navigation was opened, in July 1796, as far fouthward
from the Oxford canal, as the great embankment at Weedon
Beck ; in June 1797, the fame was extended to the next great
embankment at Bugbrook ; and about November in the
fame year, to the north end of the intended tunnel at

Blifworth. Beginning at the fouthern end in the Thames,
the navigation to Two-waters was completed in June 1708,
and in June 1801 the branch therefrom to Paddington was
opened; in the year 179Q, the canal was completed to
Bulbourne, and the branch therefrom to Wendover ; in

June 1S00, it was extended to Fenny-Stratford ; and about
October 1800 to the fouth end of die intended tunnel at

Blifworth ; at the fame time a double iron rail-way of near

3+ miles hi length (fince removed) was laid acrofs Blifworth

5 HilL
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Hill, to eonueA the two psrl ind form qlfo bound A j ry annually to the city of L
the much wiihed for grand >n i in May j" r, the of< 1. for v of making a

j
i inch to Buckingham was opened ; it was not until March and all goods

| tiling into or out oi i
i. • m chit <

i ; that the Biuworth tunnel wis completed) arid the are t>< pay |d. p i ton, to 1

navigation of tb line opened j and, laftly, in Auguit the midd
i mofthi J

i J, the immenfc Wolverton embankment was opened for cut to Ayl . t ol tin fcarcity ol

improving the fame, and avoi , but which locks bi Marfwori ' re ii to join the line, changed fo <

ftill remain by its fide, as a referve, in cafe of accident, to ra and in th ir i , the in. the
this immenfc mound i I t irth, 01 tb • three large arches un« iron rails were actually p ind brooj fp< t,

der it. This company were authorifed by their full nine but, alas I in one of thofi 1 urto J I ugh
|£ka to raife t/, I. to which their firft act of lafl fef- towns arc ever liable, the work was Sopped, the rails 1

lion made a confiderable addition) and it is feared that ordered to be fold, and years may now u 1 b

the expenditure will altogether exceed two millions fter- Aylefbury is permitted to enjoy the ad il <-r

Kng! The mares are of 100I. value each, which have at rail-way communication. About the yeai \'i ,,, an aim.
fbrae periods of the bufinefs fold as high as aiol., and at fion of the Rickmanfworth branch of this canal was propofed
others have been down at 65I. ! Shares in this concern arc to the town of Chcfham. In ij'jj, and again in 1 802, it

allowed to be fplit into fuch fmall portions among different was propofed to extend a branch from near Slapton to the

holders, as ith or i: '1. each. On the original fliares no foot of Puddle-hill between Dunltablc and Hockliff;
dividend or intcrcll has yet been received, but now as the object of which was the export of the valuable white free-

tolls amount to full 7,ocol. per month, it is hoped a dividend Hone fiom the quarries at Tottenhoc ; thin object may, h< t

will begin to be made. Inland coals from the rich and in- ever, it is prefumed, be obtained without fuch cut; and
exhauftible mines with which this and other canals flonc of equal quality be got in fcveral places on the fummit
form direct communications, were forbid under fevere pe- branch. In the year 1802, the country weftward of Ux-
nalties (although two legiflative attempts to enforce the bridge was furveyed by Mr. John Holland, with the inten-

famc proved inefficient) to be brought nearer to London tion of extending a branch or this canal from below Cowley
then the N.W. end of Grove park in Hertfordlhire, until lock, (continuing the level of the Paddington water) to the

the laft act of the late feffion mentioned above, by which Thames at Harleford in Great Marlow parifli ; it was aifo

50,000 tons of fuch coals are allowed to be brought to Pad- propofed, after croffing and uniting with the Thames at this

dington in the current year, on paying a duty equivalent to place, to extend this branch, by a rife of three locks, to a

that paid in the Thames on fea-brought coals. The market at fide-cut of the Kennet river at St. Giles's in Reading, v.

Paddington, after an ineffectual and moll extraordinary op- a branch therefrom to the Thames at Sunning : the obi

pofition from the city of London, was opened in May of this branch were, a more direct communication with the

1802, for the fale of fat cattle, hay, ftraw, corn, vegeta- Briftol channel, by means of the Kennel and Avon canal, the

bles, &c. By the aft 41 Geo. III., this company was fupply of the country bordering on this canal and it

authorifed to lay pipes in certain ftreets in Paddington, Ma- branches with peat manure from near Reading, the bettei

ry-le-bone, &c. for fupplying the inhabitants with water ;
fupply of, and communication with London, by means of

hut at that time, certain millers, whofe dams the line had a canal without a lock, between the Thames ni I

been made to pafs through, were not confulted. In June Marlow, and Paddington, the gaining from th< Thames \

7801, packet-boats were eftablifhed, that continue to pafs fupply of water, which had been denied from the Colne for

regularly at ftated hours during mod of the year, for the the intended water-works, and the lockage of the Londoi

conveyance of paffengers and parcels between London and canal ; which vv;;s, in 1802, propofed to extend from the

Uxbridge ; and for fome time after the opening of the bafon of this canal at Paddington to the London Docks,
Buckingham branch, a boat went regularly between Pad- and thereby to communicate with the Thames ; after which y.

dington and that tewn ; but the number of paffengers and rail-way was, in the fame year, propofed to extend from
p-jrcels were found inadequate to fupport the expence of Paddington over nearly the fame giound. It was before

fach an eftablifhment. Trading boats are not allowed to 1773 that a canal was firfiYpropofed from Paddington to LJx-

pafs along upon this canal except in the day time, unlefs bridge, nearly in the route of the line now accomplished
;

1 as have a fpecial licence from the company for fuch and in 1773, Mr. James Sharp propofed r.n extenfion of this

pjrpcfe. Mr. Pickford has a great number of boats, which to the Kennet river. In June 1803, a furvey was taken for

proceed as regularly day and night upon this canal, and the extending the intended Aylefbury brunch by Tame to the

o'her canals north of it, as the mail-coaches do on the roads, Thames and I/is navigation, and Wilts and Berks canal neat

although with lefs expedition. A common trading boat Abingdon. And in the fame year, the Lacefterjhire andlsotih-

has been known to arrive at Paddington in 63 hours from amplorjhire Union canal was propofed to be joined to the line

Coventry. In December 1799, the experiment was firft of this canal at Lorsg-Buckby wharf near Daventry, imlead
tried, of bringing fat Oxen to London in boats by means of of joining its Northampton branch at that town,

this canal. The rates of ionnage on this canal were at fir ft Grand Surry canal. Act 41 Geo. III.—The general d;-

very low, as will be feen in Phillips' 4to. Hi/lory, Appendix, recticn of this canal is nearly S.W. for about 12 rmies, by a

p. 91. Additional tolls were provided in the 43d of crooked courfe in the county of Surry, and through a fmali

. III. for palling the Bhfworth tunnel and Wooiverton part of Kent. It is not greatly elevated in any part : its objects

embankment; and by the firlt" act of the laft feflions are the fupply of the neighbourhood through which it pallet

(45 Geo. III.), the rates on the whole line and branches with coals, deals, manures, Sec. the bringing of vegetables, and
./ere varied, and increafed for fnort diftances. The act of other articles for the fupply of London : forming a communi-
the 33d provided certain rates, which are to be paid to the cation between three points of the Thames river, and with the

Oxford company (See Phillips' Appendix, p. 93.) for goods , Croydon canal, which it joins near Lcptford. It commences in

puffing thereon to or from this canal, and this company is the river Thames at Wilkinfon's gun-wharf in Rotherhithe,

hound (fince the beginning of 1804), to make up the fame and is to terminate at the town of Mitcbam ; near Walworth
to f he amount of io,ocol. per annum. This company is a branch of about ~ of a mile goes off to join the Thames at

VauxhaU
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Vauxhall creek by Cumberland gardens. There is to be a

cut of near t4 mile to Horfemongcr lane ; another of \ a

mile to Peel ham ; another of one mile to Btit-lane Dept-

ford J
another of | of a mile to his majefty's victualling

office and the dock-yard at Dcptford, and another of
\

ol

;i mile into Grecenland dock, by which it will again com-

municate with the Thames river

From the river Thames to the junction of the Croydon ca-

nal the diftance n 2 miles, and nearly level with high water

in the tide-way of the Thames, at which height the water is

to be held up by tide 01 entrance locks; thence to the Vauxball

branch at Kennington common it is 3 miles and level';

thence to Brixton-C nifeway, 1 \ mile, it has a confidcrable

rife ; thence to the propofed King fton branch, \\ mile?, it is

level; and thence to Mitcham town it is f of a mile : the

Vauxhall, Harfemonger-lane, Peckham, But-Iane, King's

yard, and Greenland-dock branches, are all level. This

canal is calculated tor wide or river boats : near the com-

mencement, at WilkinfonV. wharf, a large bafon is defigned,

and a fmaller one at But lane near the Greenwich road :

acrofs Rnfhey -green to Brixton-caufeway an inclined plane

is intended. Mr. Ralph Doth} was, we are tcld, the con-

triver of this canal, and under his directions the works were

begun, and confidcrable progrefs made between Rotherhhhe

and thePeckham branch; but for more than two years paft,

little further progrefs appears to have been made. The
company were authorifed to raife 6o,oool. in iool. mares. The
tonnage on this canal varies from 2d. to 6d. per ton per mile

on different kinds of goods. The company are to pay a rent

of 60I. per annum to the city of London for communicating

with the Thames river. Collateral cuts to the extent of

1500 yards may be made by confent of the land owners.

In 1800, it was intended to extend this canal 6§ miles fur-

ther to the Thames river on the fouth fide' of the town of

Kingfton, which was to pafs the Surry iron rail-way at

Merton abbey, by an aqueduct bridge 11 feet high in the

clear, and the Wandle river by another 15 feet above its

furface; from Norbiton commonthis was intended to branch

again to the town of Epfom, 5 -| miles, and from Mitcham
the canal was there alfo propofed to be extended to the

town of Croydon. In the fame year there was alfo a pro-

pofal for extending the intended Kingfton branch to the

Wey river (near the commencement of the Bajingjioke canal),

r,s part of one of the lines between Porlfmouth and London.

The Croydon canal company are to have a dockor bafon for their

boats by the fide of this canal near the Thames Tit Rotherhithe;

which, with the entrance lock and bafon of this canal, are now
excavating, and feem on a fcale calculated for fmall fhips.

Grand Western Canal. Act 36 Geo. Ill The
general direction of this canal is nearly N.E. for about 35
miles, in the counties of Devon and Somerfet : it croffes the

fouthrweftern branch of the grand-ridge ; its objects being

a connection between the fouth.ern coall and the Briftol

channel, the fupply of the country with coals, deals, &c.

and the export of farming produce. Exeter is the 2 lit

Britifli town, with a population bf 17,30/8 perfons ; Wel-

lington is the 73d, with 7,531 perfona ; Tiverton the 94th,

with 6,505 perfons, and Taunton, the 106th, with 5,794
perfons ; Topfham, Bradninch, and Cullumpton, are alfo

confidcrable towns near this line ; which commences in the

tide-way of the river Exe at the town of Topfham, and ter-

minates in the Tone "river at Taunton bridge ; it has a cut of

about feven miles to Tiverton, and other fhort ones to Cul-

lumton and Wallington. It is provided, that the brick

bridges fhall not have a rife of more than z\ inches in a yard

on the afcent of the road over them. Two refervoirs are to

be made in the valley of the Culm river, and two in the

river Tone valley. Springs within 2000 yards of the line

may be taken, and cuts to any place within five miles may
be made by confent of the land owners. The company are

authorifed to raife ;!., the amount of fhares being

iocl. each. We have not been able to learn that any pro-

grefs is yet made in the cutting of this canal, although one
through this line of country has been fo long defired,

as appears by Mr. Brindliy's furvey for the Exeter and Up-
/;/// canal, that was propofed in the year lj6g.

Grantham Canal. Ac~t3 3,3 and 39 of Geo. III.

—

The general direction of thir canal is nearly eaft, by a crooked
courfe of 53J miles, in the counties of Nottingham, Lei-

cefter, and Lincoln : its eaitern end i 3 rather elevated. Its

objects are the fupply of Grantham and the neighbourhood
through its courfe with coals, lime, deals, &c. and the ex-

port of farming products. Nottingham is the 17th Britifli

town, with 2 S , 8 6 1 inhabitants ; and Grantham the 85th,

with 7'OJ 4 perfons; Birmingham is alfo a confiderable

town. This canal commences in the Trent river, near

Holme-pierpoint, (almoft oppolite the Nottingham canal, to

the Trent canal, and to the town of Nottingham,) and ter-

minates at the town of Grantham ; there is a branch of
three milts in length to the town of Bingham. From
the Trent river to Cropvvell-bifhop, 6^ miles, is a rife of

82 feet ; thence to Stain with-clofes, 20 miles, is level ;

thence to Woolfthorpe point, \\ mile, is a rife of 58-^

feet ; and thence to Grantham, five miles, is level : the cut

to Bingham is level. This canal, which is through a clayey

diltrict, is wholly fupplied by refervoirs, of which, one at

Denton is 20 acres, and nine feet deep, for fupplying the

head-level ; and that at Knipton for receiving the flood

waters of the Devon river, was 60 acres, and nine feet deep,

and in 1S04, the bank or head of this laft was raifed four feet

higher. The company were authorifed to raife 124,000k,
the old fhares being tool, value each, and the new fhares

(200 in number) 120I. each. The tonnage on all goods
pafiing to or from this canal and the Trent river is to be
2^d. per ton, and isd. per ton per mile for navigating on
this canal : manures and road materials to pafs toll free, ex-

cept lime-ftone, which is to pay |d. per ton per mile. The
Newark and Bottesford canal was at this time (1793 ) in con-
templation to join this near Stainvrith ; and the tolls for

entrance therefrom, or on goods paffing into that intended

canal, were fettled in the firil act above. The profits to the

proprietors of this canal are limited to a dividend of 8 per

cent, per annum, and after ,3,oools. are collected and depo-

fited as a fund, the above tolls are to be lowered, as much as

circtimdances will admit. The Trent river proprietors are

to take certain tolls on goods paffing into or out of this

canal to the Nottingham canal, in confequence of their deep-

ening the river near the entrances to thefe canals ; and goods
paffing from this canal on the Trent are not to be liable to

their new rates of 34 Geo. III. unlefs they pafs on the

Trent canal, to be made under that act above Nottingham.
Gresley's Canal. Act 15 Geo. III.—The direc-

tion of this canal is about N.W., and level, in the county of

Stafford : it is fituate very near to the grand-ridge on its

eaftern fide. Its objects are the fupply of the town of New-
callle under-iine with coals from Apdale collieries, and the

export of coals from the mines to the weft of it, by means
of the Neivcajlle under-iine jfmS'ton canal, which now joins

it at each of its ends. This canal was conftructed at the

folc expence of fir Nigel Gri/Iey, bart., who was bound by
the act, for 21 years after 1775, to fupply the inhabi-

tants of Newcaftle with coals at 5s. 6d. per ton of

2,4001b. OF^fJ^d. by the iingle cwt. (of i2olb.); and during

the following term of 21 years, thdr price was not to ex-

ceed
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cm! c*. par great tea* In 1/9 mtrclal i inml

. propped to connect with this canal :it each end,

II the Vtwea/tU undtr-lim JunB'ton afterward* did in

Grimsby Canal. Aft ;' Geo. III. This canal has

b S.W, direction for I ! mile, in Lin olnfhirei it is one of

the large!! cuts in England) and calculated to admit Hup', .>(

7 )o to i i tons I >ui t Ik. ii. [t commences in the lidi

in the Humlei river near its mouth, and termiris i in the

fpaeious wel dock in Grimfby harbour. The lock to this

canal is 1 16 feel longi \6 feet wide, ami the walls are 17 f< 1

'1; the coft of it 1 we ire told, was [4,0001. befides the

piling for the foundations although bricks were delii

thereat iSs. 6d. per thoufand, and ftone at 8d. per cubic

foot. The depth of water ii> this canal 18 20 feet: it was

cbnltruftecL under the direction of that able engineer Mr.

Jfohn Renme. In the year 1804, three acres more furface

was excavated in addition to Grimfby wet-docks, and the

fame was re-opened, after a temporary interruption, on

the 2-| th of July.

HAMOAZE River. This river, or rather efluary, has nearly

a north courfe for about nine miles, between the counties of

Cornwall and Devon on their iouthern coaft : it is frequented

by the largeft (hips of the royal navy. Plymouth is the

yth Britifh town, with a population of 43,194. perfons

;

rlympton-Earle and Saltafll arealfo considerable towns near

this elluary, which commences in Plymouth found near

Cawfand bay, and terminates in the river Tamar near St.

Mellion. Near Warley the Tavy river falls into it ; and
Cat-water, Sutton-pool, and Stonc-houfe creek, are brandies

from this elluary. In 176", Mr. John Smeaton was con-

fulted about a new bridge and caufevvay over Stone-houfe

creek. In 1801, it was in contemplation to build a pier

from Pinlee point for the better fecurity of fhips lying in

Cawfand bay from the E.S. E. winds. By an act of 45 of

Geo. III. 4,000b of the public money was voted towards

cleanfing and deepening Cat-water and Sutton-pool ; and it

is now in contemplation to conftruct a floating-dock in

Sutton-pool capable of holding 100 merchants' fhips always

afloat.

Hampton Gay and IJleivorth Canal. In the year 1792, a

canal was propofed, to take a courfe nearly N.W. for about

60 miles, in the counties of Middlefex, Buckingham, and
Oxford ; commencing in the Thames river at Iflcworth, and
terminating in the Oxford canal at Hampton-Gay. It was
intended to effect that junction between the metropolis and
the midland canals, which the Grand- "fuuilion now accom-
plishes : it was to pafs the chalk hills by a tunnel at Wen-
dover, and to have a cut of three miles to Aylefbury.

Hartlffool Canal. This is only a very fliort cut of

300 yards in length, on the coaft of Durham, from the fea

into Hartlepool harbour : it was cut in the year 1764, at

the expence of fir John H. Duval, through a folid rock,

to the great depth of 19 feet. In 1796, Mr. Ralph
Dodd propofed, we are told, fome improvements of this

harbour.

Haslingden Canal. Act 33 of Geo. III.—The ge-
neral direction of this canal is nearly north for 13 miles, in

the county of Lancaller; it is confiderably elevated, croffing

the Haflingden and Liverpool branch of the grand-ridge.
Its objects are the export of the rich (lores of coal, lime-
ftone, &c. on its courfe, and a communication between
Mancheller and the Leeds and Liverpool canal. Bury is the
84th Britifh town, with a population of 7,072 perfons;
Haflingden is alfo a confiderable town. It commences in

the Manchejler Boulton and Bury canal at Bury, and ter-

minates in the Leeds and Liverpool canal at Church. No
Vol. VI.
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be charged at the public whs 1 , unlefs on goods remain*

ing there above three weeks. We do va underftand that

much prog re fs lb made towards the completion of this

canal.

Headon and Pi/u.' Can,;!. It. is now (iRc;) in rontempla-
tion to form a canal from 'he Jlumber river at Paul to the

town of Headon in Holdernefs, about three mile, ii the

eaft riding of Yorkfhire : its objects arc the fupply of Headon
with coals and other articles, and the export of agricultural

products.

Hkrlford and Gloucester Canal. Acts 31 and 3?
of Geo. III.—The general direction of this canal i« nearly

N.W. for 35^ miles, in the counties of Glouctficr and He-
reford ; the middle part of this canal is confiderably elevated.

Its objtct is the export of coals from the neighbourhood
of Newent, and «f the cyder and agricultural products of
the country. Gloucefter is the 7 -id Britifh town, with a
population of 7,579 perfons; and Hereford, the 89th, with.

6,828 inhabitants. Newent and Ledbury are alfo confidera-

ble towns on this line. It commences in the tide-way of
the Severn river at Gloucefter, eroffes Alney Ifle, and another

branch of the Severn toLaffington,and terminates ntarthe/fye
river atByfters-gate in Hereford; it has a fliort cut to Newent.
From the Severn to Ledbury the dillance is 1 8 miles, with a rife

of 19^5 feet; thence toMonkhide is 8-§ miles on the fummit-
level ; thence to Withington marfli it is three miles, with a
fall of 30 feet ; and thence to Hereford, fix miles, it is level.

Newent cut is level. On this line are three confiderable

tunnels, that at Oxenhal is 2192 yards in length ; at Can-
non-Frome is one of 1,320 yards ; and near Hereford, ano-

ther of 440 yards in length. Mr. Jofeph Clowes is the en-

gineer ; in July 1796, this canal was finiflicd, from the

Severn to Newent, and in March 1798, the Oxenhall tun-

nel was finifhed, and the navigation extended to Ledbury,
and coals were in confequence reduced in price at that town
from 24s. to 13s. 6d. per ton! The company were au-

thorifed to raife 55,0001. The prices of work in 1794, on
this canal, 4d. per cubic yard for ilages of 20 to 25 yards

of wheeling : wheel-barrows were not ufed for moving fluff

to greater diftanees than 100 yards; puddling coft 6d. per

cubic yard. The rates of tonnage are for coals 2d. per ton

per mile ; for manures, bricks, and rubble ftone, lime or

clay, id. per ton per mile ; corn, meal, hewn ftone, hops,

wool, and other goods, 3d. : there are alfo particular rates

for certain parts of the canal. The cut acrofs Alney Ifle,

owing to the tide of the Severn, entering it from each end,

and dropping its fediment in the middle, is very liable to

choak with mud. Springs or itreams of water within

3,000 yards of the line may be taken for the ufe of this

canal.

Hereford and Lydbrook. la 1 8c 2, it was propofed to

conftruct a rail-ivay from the Wye river near the bridge in

Hereford to join the fame river again oppofite to Lyd-
brook.

E e Hkvi,
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Heyl River, (or Hale.) The courfe of this river or

rather c Unary is marly fouth for two miles, in the county

of Cornwall, on its imrth-callcrn coail : it commenced in Si.

Ives bnv, and terminates at the town of St. Erth : it is na-

vigable only for fmall veflels, being almoft choaked at the

entrance of the bay. In 1766, Mr. John Smeaton was con-

fulted on the building of a north-eait pier at the entrance of

St. Ives bay ; the fpring- tides here rife z6 feet.

Horn castle Navigation. Acts 3 . and 40 of Geo. III.

—The general direction of this navigation is nearly N.E. for

about 1 r miles, in the county of Lincoln ; it is not much
ited above the lea: its objects are the fupply of Horn-

cnllle and its neighbourhood with coah, deals, &t\ and the

export of agricultural produces. Horncaltle and Tatterfhall

are confulerable towns on this line. It commences in the

old Witham river near Tatterfhall, and occupies the fite of

Dyfon's and Gibfon's former cut to Tatterfhall, paffing that

town to Horncaftle by the courfe of the Bain river. The
company were authorifed to raife 45»ocol., the amount of

each (hare being 50I. The dividends are not to exceed 8 per

cent. ; but after icool. is accumulated as a fund for contin-

gencies, the tolls are to be lowered, to keep the profits

within that limit. The firll rates of tonnage are given in

Phillips's 4to. Hi/lory, Appendix, p. 24, but thtfe were

varied and increafed by the lait aft above. This company
purchafed the old Tatterfhall canal, and were, by their firll

aft, to contribute jointly with the Witham and Slea/ord com-

panies in the expences, during the next feven years, in im-

proving and deepening the courfe of the Witham between

Lincoln high-bridge and the Foffe-dyke canal, in order to

facilitate the paffage of goods to and from the Trent river,

and in confequence, but half the accuftomed Witham dues

were to be paid for gooJs paffing to and from this naviga-

tion. In September 1802, this navigation, and the bafon

at Horncaftle, were completed and opened.

Huddersfield Canal. Afts 33 and 40 of Geo. III.

The general direction of this canal is fouth-wefl for nj\

miles in Yorkfhire and Lancafhire ; it erodes the Grand-

Ridge, at a great elevation, by one of the longeft tunnels in

this kingdom, in a rocky mountain : its objects are the

carrying of coals that are found towards both its extremities,

the fupply of part of the country with lime, the conveyance

of farming produce to the great town?, and the forming of a

more direft communication between Hull and Manchester

and Liverpool. Huddersfield is the Silt Britifh town, with

a population of 7268 perions : Afhton-undtr-line is alio a

confiderable town. This canal commences in Sir John

Ram/den's canal near Huddersfield, and terminates in the

Manchejlcr Ajhton and Oldham canal, at Duckenfield Bridge,

near the town of Afhtou-under-line (near which the Piak-

Forefl canal alfojoins it). From Raw/den's canal to Marfden

the dillance is 7^ miles, with a rife of 436 feet ; thence and

through the tunnel to near Saddleworth it is 4 miles, and level;

and thence to the ManchefterA/hton and Oldham canal, 8£ miles,

is a fall of 334 feet. The lock at the entrance from Ram/
den's canal is 8 feet wide, this canal being only intended for

narrow and long boats. The Tunnel through the Stanr.age

Hills near Marfden is to be three miles in length, near to

which, on the fummit level, the company are authorifed to

make refcrvoir; to contain 20,000 lock-falls of water, (each

180 cubic yards), and may make others if thtfe prove in-

fufheient. About the year 1798, that part of the line be-

tween Huddersfield and Marfden was completed and opened ;

in the fame year the head of a large refei voir near Marfden

broke, and the torrent of water let down thereby did con-

fiderable damage to the country below it. The company
are authorifed to raife 2741OO0I., the amount of (hares being

iool. Theft became greatly depreciated in value, about
the year 1S00, owing principally, it is fuppofed, to many
of the original fubferibers not being able to anfwer the calls

for money, by which the works were retarded, and the canal

remained 1.1 a.i unproductive Mate : the Tunnel under the

Stannage Hill is now proceeding. The rates of tonnage
are from id. to ile for different goods,
(fee Phillips'b 410. Htflory, App nd'tx, ;•;>. 1,5, 136.) belidts

which is.6d. per ton is to be paid xtra, on all goods which
pafs through the tunnel ; lefs lading than 15 tons is not to
pafs any lock, unlets the water runs wafte thereat, without
confent ; no rates are to be taken by Su- John Ram/den for

the good, winch pafs between his warehoufes at Hudders-
field and this canal, this company to amend and keep that

part of his canal in repair, in cc nee, and are to gua-
rantee his tolls not being lefler.ed. taking an average of three

years before this canal is cut. This company is a!fo bound
not to make any branch or extehfion of the canal to any
other navigation to the eaftward ; but, in fuch cafe, the

tolls thereof are to be divid< d Betwet n Ram/den's, the Colder
and Hebble, and Ayre and Colder proprietors, inftead of being
taken by this company.
Hull River. The courfe of this river is nearly north

for about 12 miles, in the Eaft Riding of Yorkfhire; it is

but very little higher than the fea : its objects are the fupply
of Beverley and the adjacent country with coals, deals, &c.
and the fupply of Beverley and Hull with farm produce.
Kingflon-upon-Hull (or Hull) is the 1 6th Britifh town,
with 29,516 inhabitants; and Beverley is the icoth, with
6001 perfons. This navigation commences in the tide-way
of the Number at Hull, and terminates in the Driffield navi-

gation upon the fame river at Aike-beck mouth. In L.even
parifh (between Efke and Leven-bars) this is joined by the
Hull and Leven canal.

Hull and Leven Canal. Afts 41 and 45 of Geo. III.

The courle of this canal is nearly eaft for about three miles,

in the Eaft Riding of Yorkfhire ; it is in a very low fitua-

tion ; its objefts are the fupply of Leven town, of lime to

the country eaft of it, and the export of the agricultural

produce thereof for the fupply of Hull and Beverley. It

commences in the Hull river, and terminates at Leven bridge.

Mrs. Charlotte Bethel is the fole proprietor of this canal, on
which Mr. John Rennie, Mr. William fefop, and Mr. faiues

Crenffy were confulted. This canal was linifhed fome time

ago ; and the aft of la ft feffion was for raifing the tolls,

which were found difproportionate to the expence of its

conftruftion and management.
Humber River. Act 23 Henry VIII.—This noble

river, or rather eftuary, has nearly a weft direftion for

about 40 miles between the counties of York and Lmcoln.
The tide flows with great rapidity through its whole length,

and the depth of water is lufficitnt for (hips of confiderable

burthen, which trade in vaft numbers to the pert of Hull,

and with the numerous eaftern rivers which connect with

it. Hull contains, as above flattd, 27,516 inhabitants;

and Barton is the 96th Britifh town, with 6197 per-

fons. Grimfby, Pattrington, Headon, and Burton are

alfo confiderable towns on or near to this river. It com-
mences in the German Ocean at the Spurn Head, and ter-

minates in the Ou/e and the Trent rivers, at their junction at

Trent-fall: it is joined at its mouth, nearTetney, by the

Louth river ; at Grimfby, by the Grimfby canal and docks ;

at Kingflon-upon-Hull, by the fpacious Hull docks and by
the Hulh'ivtr ; in Wintringham, by the Ancholme river ; and

at Fofs-dyke dough, near Flaxfleet, by the Market-Weighton

canal. The port of Hull, and the accommodations of this

river, have been greatly improved, by the conftrufting of

2 wet-
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ket and ferry boats ; a Dumber ol dolphins of floating buoyi > pafTes : it has a I

were, about the fame time, placed on the banks of the river, long and 15c: fathon

In 1774, Mr. John Smeaton was employed to bmi ! two fmall is found on thin line, called

light-houf the Spurn Head, at 300 yards apart, which, miles lbng, from ,'- to
'

in June 1770, were in imminent danger ol' having their depth in the

foundations undermined by a great ftorm: in September Loch Doughfour, ihe

iHo;, the lowed of thefe light-noufes was burnt down by mile long, about .{ ot" •.
1 part, and

accident. Coal-lhips, palling the number's month for the

London market, pay id. on each chaldron of their cargo,

towards the fupport of thtfe lights. In r8oo it was in c

temptation to creft a light-houfe at Stalhngborough, on
the fouth fhore of the Humbtr. In 1802 the Cottinvham

about 40 l< et del p. Tl " of (\ ;

are c culverts with an aq educt
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neai to be .• •
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and Hull canal was propofed, to connect with this river at cut foi the river Sp '

for the 1

Hull; in the lame year, the Keyingham-Level navigation was Nets ; trie deep hills adji < it rcecelTary for the

propofed to join at Stone-creek. In 1S0/; the I/cadon canal to occupy the old bed of the river for fome diftance in

and Paul canal was propofed to connect with it at thofe places. A large weir is to be made at the end end of

Paul. Loch Doughfour, to hold up its waters to the level of Loch
Iui. f River. The courfe of this river is nearly wtft for Nefs, and feveral fmaller weirs are to be made. Loch Oich

about 10 miles, in Nottinghamshire: it commences in the is to be deepened 1540 yards in lenpth, at the expence of
Trent river at Stockwith, (near to the termination of the 11,550k This canal is mo1

.! amply fupplitd with water on

Cheflerfeld canal,) and terminates at the town of Bawtry. the fummit, not only for the lockage, but for the. working
At "half a mile from the Trent is Miiterton fas or fluice, with of mills out of the different pounds, which will doubtlcL
an opening of 17! feet, and two lock-doors 16 feet high, hereafter prove of imtncnfe advantage to the country. In

opening towards the Trent, to keep the floods thereof out 1774 Mr. IVatt was employed to furvey this line, who efti-

of the low lands through which this river paffes. In 1764, mated a 12 feet deep canal, in the place of the prefent one,

Mr. John Smeaton was confulted on this navigation and to colt 164.051k, exclufive of the land. In 1801 Mr.
drainage. Thomas Telford was employed by Government to furvey the

Inverness and Fort-William Canal. Afts 43, canal above defcribed, affifted by Mr. Murdoch Downie, very

44, and 45 of Geo. III.—This grand or Caledonian canal, full particulars of which will be found in the Reports, printed

as it is fometimes called, has nearly a fouth-weft direction by order of the houfe of commons 14th June Jbo^ and 10th

for 59 miles, in Invernefs and Argyle (hires, in the High- of April 1804; in which Mr. William Jeffofi eftimate,

lands of Scotland; it pafTes the Grand-Ridge, through a amounting to 474,5 5 il. (exclufive of 23,000!. for land and
low part thereof, interfered by deep lakes or lochs : its ob- mooring-chains) is given ; and walled locks are recommend-
je£t is a connection between the Eatt and Wtft Seas, by ed, on account of the lofs of time in filling the chambers of

Linnke Loch and Murray Firth, for large fhips drawing thofe unwalled. By the firtt act above, 20,000k, by the

near 20 feet of water, and for avoiding the northern voyage next 75,00:?!., and bv the laft 50,000k of the public money
by the Orkneys, or through Pentland Firth. Invernefs is the were granted, for carrying on this great work, under the di-

63d Britifh town, with a population of 8732 perfons. Nairn, rection of Mr. Thomas Telford. In Ottober 180.4, feven

Cromarty, and Fort-George are alfo confiderable towns on miles in length, next Invernefs were digging, and the entrance

this line. It commences in the fide-way in Loch Beauty baions were in hand. In Auguft 1805, the new channel

at Clachnacarry bafon, and, after paffing through two large for the river Nefs was cutting, the fir It lock new Invernefs

and two fmall inland lakes, it terminates in the tide-way in was building, 1000 men being employed at this end. It is

Loch Ed at Corpach bafon. From the fea-lock at Clach- propofed to place mooring chains on the fhores of Lochs
nacarry to the 2d lock, about } of a mile, it is level, with Neis and Lochy, on account of their being too deep for ^ood
high water in Loch Beauly, and nearly parallel thereto ; anchorage. On Loch Nefs government have had a galley

thence for one mile to the 6th lock is a rife of 45 feet by 5 of 37* tons burthen Gnce 1-27, in which "period, to i6o>.

locks ; thence through Lochs Doughfour and Nefs to Fort five of them had beer; worn out : the worm fo fatal to wood
Auguftus is 28 miles, and level ; thence to the earl end of in fome waters is not troublefome here. At Invernefs the

Loch Oich at the 13th lock, 5^ miles, is a rife of 53 feet fpring tides rife ij to 1 5 feet, and tie neap tides 7 feet;

by 7 locks ; thence through Loch Oich, and the deep-cut- at Fort William the" rile 12 and 5 feet. Cromarty Bay in

ting on the grand ridge welt of it, is 54 miles and level ; at Murray Firth, about 18 miles eaft of the beginning of tins

the end of which the lock N° 12, at the ea.t end of Loch canal, was furveyed by Mt. Thomas Telford in 1 801; the fpring

Lochy, makes a fall of 19 feet ; thence through Loch tides here rife 1401- 1
' feet, and the two piers of this har-

Lochy to near Tor Caltle is 16% miles, and level ; and hour appear to offer a fa
re retreat for fhips, l'ccure from
E e 2 every
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every wind, and where ware:h ou fes are only wanting for the

mmodation of a lari^c Beet.

Itching River. Acts 16 and 17 of Clia. TL, and 7
and j ^ of Geo. III.—The general direction of this naviga-

tion is nearly north, for about 14 miles, in Hampfhire ; it

»s but little elevated above the fea 5 its objects are the fupply

of Winchefter with coals, deals, 5cc. and of Southampton
with flour and other agricultural products, and the trade

between thefe towns. At Northam it is joined by the

Southampton and Salybury canal. Southampton i3 the 6Sth

Britifh town, with a population of 7913 perfons ; and Win-
chefter the 103d, with 5826 perfons. It commences in the tide-

way in Southampton JVater near Southampton, and terminates at

Winchefter. This navigation is the fole property of James
D'Arcy, Efq. ; and he and his prcdeceflois were the fole car-

riers, or nearly fo, thereon, until 179^, when commiffioncrs were

named, in the above act, for fixing rates of tonnage, on pay-

ment of which it is in future to be a free navigation. It was

intended to widen the channel between Woodmill and the

Roman ditch, and to erect pound-locks where ncceffary.

Ivkl River. Act 30 Geo. II The direction of this

river is nearly fouth, for about 1 1 miles, in the county of

Bedford ; it is not very greatly elevated ; its objects are the

fupply of the towns of Bigglefwade, ShefFord, and the ad-

joining country, with coals, deals, &c. and the export of

farm produce. It commences in the great Oife river at

Temsford, and terminates at the town of Sheffcrd. On the

lower end of this navigation, Unices with feparate and move-

able upright planks inftead of gates are in ufe, as before

mentioned. Soon after the palling of the act, the naviga-

tion was completed to Bigglefwade ; but the remainder of

the diftance to ShefFord, 5^ miles, has net yet been made

navigable, for want of money. In the prefent year (1805) Mr.

Benjamin Bevan was employed to furvey and eftimate the ex-

pence of this part, which he ftates at 5900I. ; the rife about

26 feet, to be effected by 5 locks ; the toll on this diftance is

to be is. 6d. per ton. It is ftated that the part of this navi-

gation below Bigglefwade has, in the laft feven years, produced

a net 4.C0I. per annum, towards the reduction of the debt at

firft incurred. Several years ago the Bigglefwade and Hertford

canal was propofed to join this river at Bigglefwade.

IvELCHESTER AND LaNGPORT CaNAL. Aft 35 Geo.

III.—The direction of this navigation is nearly eaft for

about 7 miles in the county of Somcrfet : it is not much
elevated : its objects are the import of coals and export of

farming products ; Langport and Ilchefter, or Ivelchefter,

are coniiderab'e towns ; it commences in the Parret below

the town of Langport, and terminates at the town of Il-

chefter, following the courfe of the Yeo river part of the

wav, and the remainder by a canal ; the company were au-

thorized to raife 8,ooch, the amount of {hares being jjol.

each: half-mile ftones are to be erected on this navigation.

Ken net River. The courfe of this river is nearly eaft

for about 20 miles in the county of Berks, it has a coniider-

able elevation : its objects are the fupply of Newbury,

the export of farming products, and forming part of the

moft direct communication between London and Bath and

Rritlol ; Reading and Newbury are confidcrable towns. It

commences in the Thames river about a mile below Reading,

and terminates in the Kennet and Avon canal a little above

Newbury ; on this navigation unwalled locks were very early

in ufe ; in Feb. 1800 it was propofed to improve this navi.

gation through the borough of Reading. This company

has given notice that as carriers, they will not be anfwerable

for the damage goods may fuftain by fire or unavoidable ac-

cidents. Immenfe beds of Peat are found near Rer.dir.g,

which is ufedfor coniiderabk diftances as a manure.

Kknntt and Atom- Cam al. Afl 8, 41, and
45 of Geo. III.—The general directii of this canal is

nearly eaft for '.',[ n.ilo in the counties of Sonxrfet, Wilts,
and Berks. The middle part is confiderably elevated, and
erode* both the weftern and eaftern branches of the grand-
lidge, the part between thefe points, crofting the heads of
the valleys which fall to the fouthern coaft, while the ends
are in thofe vales falling to the Brijl'ol Channel and the
Thames; its objects are a communication between Briftol,

Bath, and London, and the fupply of the country welt of
Hungerford with coals from the mines connected with the

Somerfetjbire Coal canal, which joins at Monkton Combe;
at Widford it connects with the Dorft and Somcrfet canal,

and at Semington with the Wilts and Berks canal. Bath is

the 1 2th Britifh town, with 32,200 inhabitants ; Devizes is

the 69th, with 7,909 perfons; Bradford the 78th, with

7,302 perfons; and Trowbridge the 104th or ic^th, with

5,799 perfons ; Melkfham, Hungerford, and Newbury, arc

alfo coniiderable towns on or near this canal. This canal

commences in the 'Avon river at Dole-Mead in Bath, and
terminates in the Kennet river a little weft of Newburv ; the

branches that were at firft propofed to Calne and Chippen-
ham, have been fuperfeded by the Wilts and Berks canal,

and its branches. From the Avon to near Balhampton \ of
a mile is a rife of ^6^ feet ; thence to Trovvle bridge, io£
miles is level ; thence to Devizes, 9^ miles, is a rife of 305
feet ; thence for 20 miles along the fummit-pound (and
through the tunnel of 2f- miles, at firft propofed) toCrofton

;

thence to Hungerford is fix miles, with a fall of 104 feet;

and thence to the Kennet near Reading, 9 miles, is a fall

of 72 feet. By the fecond act, the company were autho-
riled to raife a part of their fummit-pound at its eaftern end,
fo as to pafs the fummit by a moderate deep-cutting inftead

of the tunnel above mentioned, and to fupply the new fum-
mit with water by a large fteam-engine. This canal is cal-

culated for 50 ton boats ; at Trowbridge there is a bafon

129 yards long and 60 wide, and another between Lyn-
combe and Widcombe. There is a confiderable deep-cut-
ting near Burbage : there are two large ftone aqueduct
bridges over the Avon river, one called Dundas, the other
is at Avon -cliff. Frogrefs was firft made in completing
parts of this canal at its eaftern end, and in October 1798,
the fame was opened from Reading to Hungerford ; in

July 1799 the fame was opened to Great Bedwin, near the
beginning of the fummit : in May 1801, the other end of
the line was opened from Bath to Devizes. The company
were authorifed to raife Sic.occl. betides a farther fuin by
the laft act ; the original fhares were 120I. each, but a great
number of defaulters appeared among the fubferibers, (no
lefs than 450 fhares it was faid) and thofc remaining bcim*
called on for 17I. 4s. ;ld. on each, made the amount of
thefe old fhares 137I. 4s. 7 -I el . each, before the act of 41
Geo. III. redrained any further calls on their (hares, and
created a new fet of fhares of the amount of 6cl. each. The
(hares of feveral difcontented proprietors were directed to be
purchafed. Thii canal paffes through Sydney-gardens near
Bath, which are laid out and appropriated to plcafurablc

parties like our Vauxhall gardens. The rates of tonnage
are from id. to 2^d. per ton per mile on different goods,
and others are fixed for the diftance between Bath and De-
vizes, for which fee Philtips's 4to. Hi/lory, Appendix, pages
142 and 145. Mr. John Rennie is the engineer, whofe iu-

perior (kill has been (hewn in furmounting the great difficul-

ties that bave attended the conllruction of this canal: be-
tween Avon-Cliff and Bradford, a fingle flip coft, it is faid,

icccl. repairing. A canal pafling through neatly this tract

of country was p-opofed in 1754. The new (hares in 1802
x bore
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bore t premium, notwithstanding no Jntereft is to be received croffing within tiro miles of iti termination tl I ' (T! fin

on them until the line ia completed, which was required by »nd Liverpool branch from tl

the lull %€l to be done in thi m tl yi ir,
( 1806} j we fin- the inten ol th< Lin (1 1

cerely wifii thii maybe the cafd Somi yen, ,i-< n wan thcin.d, ami < unnel ol 1 1 « fouthem parti ol
•

propofed to exi nd 1 branch ol the /' laltojoin fupply ol Lancafler and P Ion, A . iti to <

this at Hampftcad : in 1796 there was an intention of ex < the fea al Glaflbn Dock bj a cot oi 4

tending thi by the tide »'i the Avon to Briftol. on the line of thi canal ; il < roff tin / . Kibble

Ki 11 i\ Canal, The general direction of this canal, riverii bul without connei d it likewise

or water-levelj i about E. t originally it was about 1- mile pafTes under the Lieds and 1
l

in length, in the county oi Salop 1 it has a great elevation, 37th Britifh town with 11,887 inhabitant , Wi|

being within 7 01 8 miles ol the grand ridge on its weilern 42d, with 10,080 perfons, Lancalb r th 56th', with 9,4

fule; its objects are the conveyance ol 1 >als, iron-ore, and perfons, and Kendal 1 tl . with 6, oa perfons; I

Ume-ftone, the export oi heavy iron goods, &c. ; it was con- ton, Garftang, Kirkham, and Chorley arc alio confiderabJe

trived by Mr. William Reynolds, and cut in 1788 at the towns on this line. This canal commences in a bafonat
fole expence of MeiTrs, Wilt ynoldt and Co. and in the Kirkby*Kendal, and terminates in another at Weil Hough-
\v \i [793, 1 mile and 188 yards of this level at its call end ton : to Wharton-Craggs time-works there is to be a 1 ut of

were fold tO thei^lYW^arycompany-

! and made part of their 2~ miles, and another of 2^ miles to DuxbttTJ near (

canal ; the price was 840I. hall the original coil, with the From the bafonat Kendal to Grcenhead farm (through the

condition that MeiTrs. Reynolds ami Co. fhould pay 2d. Hincafler or Leven tunnel) is ci miles and level; thence

per ton per mile for their goods palling on the Sbretvjbury to near Borwick, (near the Wharton branch) oj miles, is a

canal. This canal now, therefore, con fills of about three fall of 65 feet ; thence to the foutb fide of the meadows
furlongs of level connecting with the Shrewsbury canal, at fouth of Prefton is 42 \ miles and level I thmce to Clayton

the head of the Worn bridge inclined-plane, and having at Green ;£ miles is a rife of 222 feet, and thence to Weft
its other extremity an inclined plane of 7 ; feet perpendicu- Houghton 1 5

1- miles is level ; the Wharton and Luxbury
lar fall to the Ketley iron-works; this inclined plane was cuts are level. This canal is 7 feet deep, the boats are <6
the firft that was brought into practice in England for the feet long and J4 feet wide, carrying Co tons; and the Glaf-

paffage of boats, and in 178^ a copper medal or half-penny fon branch has a fall of about 52 feet. There are two tun-

was ftruck to commemorate the fame. The boats ufed here- nels, one at Hincafler near Leven's Park of about 800 yards

on are 20 feet long, 6{ feet wide, and 3 feet ]o inches deep, long, and another through the Whittle Hills near Chorley,

carrying 8 tons ; they are floated into a (hallow lock at the which proved a mofl difficult one to execute ; at Afhton
top of the plane in order to place them upon the wheeled near Lancafler there is an amazing piece of deep-cutting,

carriage or cradle, which carries them down the plane, after At Lancafter there is a moft furprifing aqueduct bridge CI

the water in the lock is drawn off into a fide-pond, to be feet high, over the Loyne river, confuting of 5 arches of 70
pumped up again by a fleam-engine into the upper pound, feet fpan each. (See our article Bridge.) There areother

and by which no water is loll out of the upper pound or wa- aqueducts over the R'dbteat Prefton, the Wyre at Garflang,

ter level. The inclined plane is double, and a defcendiug the Beeloo near Bethorn, &c. ; and it is paffed on an aque-
loaded boat draws up an empty one or but about one-third duel; 60 feet high near Bark-mill

-

not far from \V
T
igan by

laden, by means of ilrong ropes winding round a barrel at the Leeds and Liverpool canal. At Kendal the canal is fup-

the head of the plane, the velocity being regulated by a plied with water by a feeder of 1 mile in length from the
brake-wheel ; of this plane we have before fpoken. Seve- river Mint : water from all mines within 200 yards may be
ral of thefe fmall boats linked together are towed along the taken. The part of the line between Wheelton (near to

level by one horfe, and to guide them round the projecting Clayton Green) and the fouth end of the long level is at pro-

turns of the bank, flide-rails are placed thereon. fent fupplied with a rail way, but we believe only as a tem-
Keyingham-Level. In the year 1802, Mr. William CJiap- porary meafure. Mr. James Brindley was employed in 1 772

man made a furvey for a navigation, and drainage-cuts, from to furvey a part of this line, the whole of it was foon after

the Humber river at Stone-creek, to Roofs-bridge and furveyed by Mr. Robert Whit-worth, and in 1791, Mr. John
Owftwick-carr gate, in the Kail Riding of YorkJhire, the Rennie was employed, who has had the direction of the

eilimated expence thereof being 1500I. ; the canal was pro- works upon it, which will redound to his lading credit,

pofed to pats near the town olKeyingham, its objectsbeing the The company is authorifed to raife 414,0001. in iccl.

import of coals, &c. and the export of agricultural articles. fhares, and 200,0001. more in {hares of jol. each. In July
Kidwelly Canal. The length of this canal is about 1796, the lad arch of the Lancafler aqueduct was corn-

el miles, in Caermarthenfhire, in South Wales, it is the pri- pleted : in September 1805, it was Hated that the fhares

vate property of Mr. Keymer ; it extends from the tide-way divided il. per cent. From Bolton to Lancafler and thence

at the town of Kidwelly to Mancha coal and lime-works, to Prefton it was opened in November 1797, and in a few
belonging to Mr. Keymer, through whofe eflate the canal years after the whole of the long level was completed. In
is alfo cut : its object is the export of lime and coals. June 1803, the Whittle tunnel was completed, and x\ mile
Lagan Navigation, [Ireland). This is one of the of the rail-way, fo that coals paffed from Weft Houghton

navigations which the Irifh parliament have affifted with fums to Bramber-bridge, and in 1805, the remainder of the rail-

of mo/.ey, with the view of facilitating the working of the way was opened for conveying coals to Prefton, Lancafler,
collieries with which it connects; for this navigation and &c. At Hell this canal paffes along clofe to the fea beach,
its collieries, various fums of public money were advanced The rates of tonnage are, for coals i^d. per ton per mile;
between 1753 and 1770, amounting to 40,3041. for lime-ftone, flate, fait, bricks, ftone, non-ore, gravel, fand,
Lancaster Canal. Acts 52, 33, 36 and 40 of Geo. clay, and manures fd. per ton per mile ; for lime and iron

III.—The general direction cf this canal is nearly S. for 75^ id. per ton per mile, and for timber, wares, and merchan-
milcs, in the counties of Weftmoreland and Lancafler; the dize, 2d. per ton per mile. Coals are not to pafs the in-

greater part of its northern end fkirts along near the tended locks N. of Chorley under 2s. 3d. per ton, which is

fea-coaft, but the foutliera end is confiderably elevated, to pafs them for 18 miles N. of Chorley. It is provided in

the
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.' ;• n canal Geo, in.) that coals from this

r anal may croft the bay of Morecambe to that place without

being fubjeel to the fea duty.

Lark River.. This river (fometimes called the Milden-

hall) has tl 9 couffe nearly S. E. -for about 22 miles in the

county o\ Suffolk, after (kirting the bounds of Cambridge

for fome miles. Bury St. Edmunds is the 71ft Britifh town,

with a population of 7,655 pcrfona ; Mildenhall is all

confiderable town on the line of this tion, which

Commences in the great Oufi river at Prick-willow, (about

.1 ', miles bdow Ely ) aird terminates at Bury St. Edmunds.

Its objects are the import of coals, deals, &c. and the export

of fanning pioduci-. The lower part of its courfe is em-

banked on both fides through the fens. It is generally very

fliort of water in the autumn. In 1789, this rivcrwaspro-

pofed to be crofted by the Bi/hopfor/ford and Wilton intend-

ed canal; and in 18^2 it was propofed to be joined at Bury

St. Edmunds by the Stowmarket and Bury rail-way.

Lea River. Acts 12 Geo. II. aid 7, 19, and 45 of

Geo. I II.—The general direction of tliis river is almofl north

for about 28 miles, between the comities of Midcllefex and

Eflex and in Hcrtfordlhire ; it is not much elevated. Its

objects are the fupply of Hertford and all the furrounding

country with coals, deals, Sec. and the export of farming

produces, of which malt from "Ware forms a confiderable

part. At Bromley near Bow it connects with the Limehoufe

canal, and near Hoddcfdon it is joined by the Start river.

Hertford, Ware, Hoddefdon, Waltham-Abbey, Enfield,

and Stratford are confiderable towns on or near this naviga-

tion. It commences in the Thames river at Bow-Creek

near the Eajl-India Docks, and terminates in the town of

Hertford : it has a fhort cut to the town of Waltham-Abbey.

This river, which feems iubject to floods, was originally made

navigable in fome places by weirs and flufh-fluices, or turn-

pikes. In 1767, Mr. John Stneaton calculated one of thofe

lluices to letdown 142^-5 cubic feet of water per minute on

an average, a coufumption which greatly injured the mills
;

the early pound-locks erected on this river were without

walled chambers. In. 1 771 fome of the turnpikes were re-

moved and locks built; in 17S1, Mr. Stneaton was again

called in to give an opinion on the very leaky itatc of the locks.

In 1772, and again in 1802, this river was propofed to be

ioinedat Waltham-Abbey by the London and Waltham-Abbey.,

with another junction therewith at Lee-bridge ; and in 1 792,

it was propofed to be joined at Hertford by the Leicefler and

London canal. Several years ago the Bigglefwade and Hertford

canal was propofed to join this river at Hertford. Between

Hertford and Ware, the New River or aqueduct for the fup-

ply of London, has its rife, partly out of the chalk hills, and

partly by a feeder out of this river, and purfues its devious

courfe for near 40 miles. This great work was begun by Sir

Hugh Middleton in 160S; in 1773, Mr. 'James Sharp fuggefttd

the making of the New River navigable, and continuing it by

a level cut to the Thames near Reading. In 1803, Mr. John

Renniewzs employed by government to furvey the lower part

of the courfe of the Lea river, and to conifruct embankments

acrofs, for filling this extenfive vale with water in cafe of an

invafion : the gates intended to produce thefe effefts, are vef«

fels that can on the fhorteft notice be floated to and funk in

their proper places, to flop the water, as before defenbed.

Leatherhead and Thames Rail-way. In 1801, it was pro-

pofed to make a rail-way from a bafon to be made on the

banks of the Thames, in Weft Moulfey (oppofite Sunbury)

to the town of Leatherhead in Surry, through the parifhes

of Walflon, Cobham, Stoke-Dawbernon, Little Bookham,

Great Bookham and Fetcham.

Lee River, {Ireland.) For improving the navigation

of this river, the Irifl nent between 1753 and 177--,

granted 2,O03l. of the public mon< jr.

Leeds and Liverpool Canal. A£U 10, 23, ?o, and

24 of Geo. III. The general direction of this canal is be-

1 N« E. and E. b) a very crooked courfe of 130 mi

in the counties of Lancall I York; it croffo the grand-

ridge by a tunnel, near Colne, and at RedMols and .

pule croflVs the Haflingden and Liverpool branch of tie

grand-ridge. Its objects rue a communication between

ports of Liverpool ai.d Hull, the export of the inm-'

Itores of coals, carnal, and lime-Hone, that are found on

parts of its courfe, and the fupply of the great towns thereon

with the agricultural products of the intermediate country.

At Brier's- mill it connect, with the Douglas navigation (now
belonging to this company, by a purchafe under 2.; Geo.
III.) ; near Bark-mill not far from Wigan it croffes the Lai.

-

cajlcr canal (but is 60 feet above it on an aqueduct bnd,

At Church it connects with the Haflingden canal, at Skipton
withTi&tfBe/'s canal, and atWindhill with the Bradford canal.

Liverpool is the 4th Britifh town with 77,653 inhabits I ,

Leeds is tht 8th, with 53, 162 perfons ; Blackburn is

;' til. with 1 1,980 perfoi.s ; Wigan is the 4id, with 10,089 ;

Bradford is the 95th, with 6,393 perfons, and Huoflct the

104th or 105th, with 5.7'/'/ pe rlons: Ormflcirk,ChorIey, Burn-
ley, Colne, and Skipton aie alfo confiderable towns on or nefli

this line ; which commences in the town of Liverpool (on

the bank of the Merfcy, but does not connect therewith

and terminates in the Ayre and Colder navigation in the t

of Leeds 5 there is a cut to Ighton-hill collieries, another
to Mr. Walton's Altham collieries ; and provision is rnaj-

for cuts to be made by the earl of Balearic and Mr, Shuttle-

worth between their coal works and the line. The old ba-

fon at Liverpool is 52 feet above low-water mark in tl
-

Merfej river, from thence to Newbcrotigh, 28 miles, is level
;

thence to the beginning of the deviation that was lalt mad<»

in the line, near to the town of Wigan, 7 miles, is a rife of

30 feet, by 5 locks, (this lalt length being fometimes called

the Upper Douglas navigation, of which it formerly was a

part), thence to Bradfhaw-hiil near Afpule 3 miles, has a

rife of 279 feet, by 28 locks, (the Lancafler canal being crof-

fed in this diitance) thence to the aqueduct over the Der-
went near Blackburn, 19^ miles, is level; thence to Griir fhuw
near Blackburn, \ of a mile, has a rife of 54^ feet, by 7 locks

;

thence to the end of the deviation at Barrovvford near Colne
is 24 miles and level ; and thence to the beginning of the

fummit pound near Colne is \ of a mile with a rife of 67^
feet, by 7 locks. The fummit-pound, paffing through the

Foulridge tunnel, extends to near Thornton, about 6£ miles

and level ; thence to Holrne-bridge near Gai grave is

about 7§ miles, with about 150 feet fall, by 15 locks;
therce to Gawtlsorpe-l.ail ne?r Bingley is 17 miles and
level; thence to the junction of the Bradford ca-

nal is about 4 miles and 100 feet fall by 1 1 locks ; and
thence to the Ayre and Calder navigation at Leeds is about
\2\ miles, and 160 feet fall, by 18 locks : the whole lockage
being 840-5 feet by 91 locks, which are each 70 feet in

length, and 15-! feet in width ; the breadth of the canal at

top is 42 feet, and it is 4^ feet deep in water. The boats
are keel-boUomed, and carry 30 tons of goods, with which
they can go down the Ayre and Oufeas far as Selby ; between
Leeds and Wigan, 100 flatts of 42 tons burthen are em-
ployed in the coal and cannel trade, paffage-boats alfo ply
regularly on this part. At Leeds there is a fine bafon, and
there are fpacious warehoufes belonging to this company at

the uorth-eafl corner of Liverpool town, and it was intended

in 1801, to con ft met a new bafon from the North Graving-
Dock on this canal, to the top of Plurube ftreet, for which

7000
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ycoo cubic yards ofearthwtre to be excavated, and the whole with a branch of the '• •

to be lined by i aoo cubic yards i»t Hone mafonry. The rail-way branch of fit B tw-hUtlii

coals are thrown out of thi boat! on a bi nch thnt proceeds Thringlton< bridge branch it .ill

near to the ftferfty, and Aide down a deep b« yard by Coal-Orton in two bi >•
. aud another oi

the water fide. At Foulridge then ia a turn I of i to S*vinnii [ton-common coal ro ... I, ,:.. /.< •

% Mils in length, -mil '] yard* below the I point oi borough bafon to th m <•( the Ltictjler and Mi
the hill i the foil oi which proved fo very loofe, that only Al vbray navigation it it 3 miles, and level( and tbcnce to the

o yards could be worked und id, the remainder was Leicefleijhire and Northampton/bin Union the diftance ib 11

obliged to be opened from above, fi n 10 to 20 yards deep, miles, with a rife ol 15 feet. On Charnwood Foreft there i a

•nd ao to 30 yards wide ai tl h it was fup- refcrvoir for fupplying the watd I rel, and a feeder of4 of a
ported with immenfe labour and timbers to pre- mile in length to < to it. Near the weft bri

vent its falling, until the tunnel arch ormed, which is in Leio 1 thei ii .1 baf 1 foi the ofe oi
-

18 feet high and IJ feet wide w thinfide ; it is arched with Mr. William Jeffbp was the engineer j in Decen ' er 1793 the

ftone. At Furnloy near Buruley, thert is another tunnel, part oi thi line between Loughborough and Sielby, d

AtCottingley bel ley, and near Gargrave there are Mount Sorrel, was opened, and in February 1704 there*
conGderable aqueduct b id iver th< Ayre river, and fe- mainder of the time to Leicefter waa opened. The t<,m-

vtral leffcr ones in different places. Mr Longbottom made pany was aothorifed to raife 84,000!. The raterof tonnage
a furvcy for this canal in 1 767, which was revifed by Mr. are various: fe< Phillips's 4to. Hiflorf, Appendtx, p. 12. On

Brindley in 1768, under whom the canal was begun, the making of the Jijbby canal, whh branches to the neigh-
after which Mr. Robert Whitworth and Mr. Fletcher were bourhood of the collieries connected with the Charnwood
employed thereon. In 1770, the eaftu-n end of the line level, the company were allowed 2s. 66. per ton on all coala

w is completed from Leeds to Holme-bridge, a diftance of dug in Swanmngton, Coal-Orton, or T.'irinjfrtonc parifhes,

\
miles ; about the end of 1 7V4 this was extended to near and carried through Blnckfordbv, on the Sl/hly canal. The

FoulridgC. May 1,1796, the Foulridge tunnelwar.com- rom])any are authorifed to make rail-ways to any mines
pitted and the line opened to Burnley. In May 1S01, the within '2000 yards of the water level ; and are to guarantee
Furnloy tunnel was finifhed, and the navigation extended to the Loughborough company a receipt of 2000 1. per annum,
Enfield within 4A miles of Blackburn ; and in July 1801, on condition of their taking 1 s. 6d. or lefs per ton (but not
the Altham branch was opened. The weftern end of the lefs than 10 d.) for coals paffing from Loughborough to the
line was begun as early as the other, and in 1770 the fame Trent river.

was opened from Liverpool to the Douglas old navigation Leicefter and London Canal. About the year 1792 print-

at Newborough, 2S miles; and on 19th October 1774, the ed propofals and a plan were circulated, for a canal from
prefent navigation was completed to Wigan. This com- the Leicefter navigation at that town to the Lea river at

pany was authorized to raife 6oo..cool. the amount of mares Hertford, a diftance of 77 miles; paffing Market-Har-
100I. The rates of tonnage are, on lime-ftone and other borough, eroding the Ntn river near Wellingborough, and
ftones id. per ton per mile, on coals and lime id. and on connecting with the Oufe navigation at Bedford; its pro-
all other articles i4d. per ton per mile. No wharfage to feiTed object, as a rival to the Grand Junaion, was the

be taken imlefs goods remain 0, hours. In September 1805, forming of the flvorteft communication between London,
the company propofed lowering their rates of tonnage Liveipool, Hull, and Lynn, and the intermediate large

on the Douglas lower navigation. About the year 1794, trading towns, mines, &c.

a branch of the Manehefter Bolton and Bury was propofed to Leicester, and Melton-Mowbray Navigation.
join this canal at Red-Mofs near Wigan. In September Acts 3 1 and 40 Geo. III.—The general direction of this

1802, it was propofed to make a branch from this canal navigation is nearly E. following the courfes of the Wreak
near Wigan to Br'u -

.
• "s canal at Pennington; alfo a and Eye rivers, for about 1 2 miles, in the county of Lei-

branch or rail way from it to Low- hall collieries. cefter ; it is not greatly elevated in any part, its objects arc

and
ana 37 01 Kjzo. 111.— 1 ne general direction 01 trie une ox ttie export ot the farming products ot the country ; it com-
this navigation is about fouth, following nearly the courfe mences in the Leicefter navigation at Turn-water Meadow in

of the Soar river, for 14 miles in the county of Leicefter, its Coffington, and terminates in the Oakham canal, at the town
Charnwood Foreft branch is confiderably elevated. Its ob- of Melton-Mowbray. The company were authorifvd to raife

country. On the completion of thcLeicefter Union canal it will lations made reflecting tolls with the Oalham companv,
become a confiderable thoroughfare. AtTurn water Meadow This navigation was completed in a few years after the
in CoiTington, it isjoined by the Leicefterand Melton-Mow- paffing of the firft act.

bray navigation. Leicefter is the 226. Britim town with a Lkicestershire and Northamptonshire Umion*
population of 16,953 perfons

; Loughbourough and Mount- Canal. Ads 33 and 45 Geo. III.—The general diredion
Sorrel arc alfo confiderable towns on the line. It com- of this canal is nearly S.E. by a crooked courfe of 4 ~,l

mences in the bafon of the Loughborough navigation at that miles in the counties of Leicefter and Northampton ; its

town, ai.d terminates in the Lc'icejlcrjhire and Northampton- middle part is confiderably elevated, and fkirts alou-r the
P/ire Union canal, at Leicefter. From the bafon at Lough- eafcern fide and near 10 the grand-rido-e for feveral milesto "'"" ""o^
borough, a raU-ivay branch of 2 \ miles, and a rife of 1S5 its objecls are the formation of a junction between London,
feet, extends weftward to a bafon at Foreft-lane, at the Hull, and Lyr.n ; the fupply of the country through which
eaft end of the Charnwood Foreft water-level, which level it pafTes with coals, deals, &c. and the export of farm-
extends R| miles to near Barrow-hill, having a fide cut of i. ing produds ; it is to connect at Northampton with a rail.
of a mile to Thringfton-bridge, and level. From the weft end way branch of the GrandJunSion. Leicefter is the 23d Bri-
of the water-level a rail-way extends | of a mile further to tifh town, with a population of 16,953 perfons, and Northarr.p-
Cbuds hill lime-work?, and there connects or very nearly fo ton is the 85th, with 7,020 perfons, Market-Harborough

is
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is alfo a eonfiderable place near the line. Thii canal com-
mences in tlu* Leicefler navigation in the town of Leiceller,

and terminates in the Nen river at the town of Northamp-
ton ; there is a cut of ,} miles in length to Market- Har-
borough. From the Leicefler navigation to Fleckncy near

the Saddington tunnel is 12^ mile?, with 160 feet rife;

thence to near Great Oxenden 13I miles aic level; thence in

I of a mile is 50 feet rife ; thence the fummit-pound extends

through OKendcii and Kelmarfh tunnels to near Maidwell,

4^. miles and level ; thence to the junftion of the North river

near Northampton are 1 1 * miles, with a fall of 197! feet,

and thence to the head of the Ncn navigation is 4 of a mile

and level. The Market-Harborough cut is level. At
Gumley there are a bafon and warehoufes. There are four

tunnels on this line, viz. at Foxton, of 1056 yards in length;

at Kelmarfh, of 990 yards in length ; at Saddington, of

S80 yards in length, and at Oxenden, of 2S6 yards in

length. On Oxenden and Kelmarfh brooks are the aque-

ducts for the fupply over the fummit-level, but flood -waters

alone are to be taken. There are a great number of fmall

aquedufts over the ilreams which it paffes. Mr. John Varley,

fen. and Mr. C. Staveley, jun. are the engineers. In

March iSoo, the tunnel at Saddington was finilhed, and the

line opened from Leicefler to Gumley, a diilance of 17
miles ; but fmall progrefs appears to have been fince made
with the other three tunnels, and the remainder of the line,

intended to form the union. The rates of tonnage on coals

and coak are 2^d. per ton, per mile, but not to exceed <Js. for

any diilance; for lime, lime-flone, dung, and manure i$d.

per ton, per mile, but not exceeding 2s. 6d. per ton, on
any diilance ; for live cattle, Hones, bricks, tiles, dates, land,

iron-Hone, pig-iron, and pig-lead, 2d. per ton, per mile, and for

other goods 3d. per ton, per mile ; troops and government

llores are exempted. Road-materials, and manures (except

lime) for the ufe of the proprietors of lands on the

pounds, may alfo pafs the locks when the water runs wafte

thereat. The towing path may be ufed as a bridle and

drift-way by the owners of adjoining lands. By the firft

aft the company were authorized to raife 300,0001. (hares

iool. each ; the lad aft was for varying fome parts of

the line and amending the former one. About the year

J 793, the Uppingham canal was in contemplation, and its

junclion with this canal is provided for in the firft aft above.

In 1S03 it was propofed to alter and fhorten the branch to

Marktt-Harborough, and to make a feeder from Willow
brook; and in the fame year Mr. Thomas Telford furveyed

the line of country between Gumley bafon and Buckby
wharf on the Grand Junction canal, propofed as a fubllitute

for the fouthern part of the line to Northampton.
Leominster Canal. Afts 31 and 36 Geo. III.

—

The general direftion of this canal is nearly W. by a crooked

courfe of 45 1 miles, in the counties of Worceiter, Salop,

and Hereford; its weftern end is very confiderably elevated;

its objects are the fupply of Leominfter and the country

with coals from the Pinfax mines near its eaflern end, and

the export of iron, lime, and agricultural products : King-

ton, Preileign, Leominfter, Ludlow, Tenbury, Cleobury-

Mortimer, and Bewdley are confiderable towns on or near

to the line of this canal : it commences in the Severn river at

Areley near Stour-port, and terminates at the town of King-

ton: it has two fhort cuts to mills near Tenbury. From
the Severn river to the eaft end of the Pinfax tunnel it is 3
miles, with a rife of 207 feet ; thence through that tunnel,

and the Soufnant tunnel to its weftern end, it is 9 miles and
level ; thence to the river Rea aqueduft is 1 mile, with a

fall of 30 feet ; thence to Letwich brook, 7 miles, it is level

;

thence to Wilton, 4^ miles, is a rife of 36 feet ; thence to

near Lufton, jT miles, is level; thence to Leominfter, if

mile, ia n fall of iR feet ; thence to near Kingfland are 1

'

mile.5, with 64 feet rife; thence to Milton are 3A miles, with
,'/ feet rife; thence to Stanton-park are 2^ miles, with a rife

ot iej feet, and thence to Kington are 4 miles, and level.

At Pinfax is a tunnel of 3K5J yards, and the other at Souf-
nant is 12/jo yards in length. There arc confiderable aque-
duft-bridgts over the Rea river at Knighton, over the

Time at Wbferton, and over the Lugg at Kin:;!land :

a power is provided in the aft for inclined-planes inltead of
locks, if the fame fhould be found moft eligible ; fpriugs of
water within 2000 yards of the line may be taken. Mr.
Thomas Daaford.jvn. is the engineer. In J'dy 179' the dif-

ficult tunnel at Putual-ficld in Soufnant was finilhed, and in

November 179^, near 20 miles of canal, from Mamble coal-

vorks to the town of Leominfter were opened, and coals,

which before iold there at is. 6d. perewt. were at once re-

duced to 9d. per cwt. ! On the ill of June 1797, the tn-
trance of the canal from the Severn was opened : lince which
considerable progrefs has been made in the works : in May
laft (iSc;,) the Pinfax mining company was propofed, for

opening new coal and iron mines near that place, on the line

of the canal, which was expefted to facilitate its comple-
tion. The LccminJLr company have been authorifed to raife

3
' o,oool. The tonnage rates are too long for our room, they

will be found in Phillips's 4to. Hflory, appendix, p. c and 6.

About the year i794,the IVclJhpool and Leominjler canal was
propofed to join this at Woferton.

Liffey River, [Ireland). The direftion of this river

is nearly weft, in Dublin county, from the bay of Dublin
to the entrance bafon of the Grand Canal in Dublin city*

where alfo are a Harbour and Docks that have been improved,
under Mr. William Jejfop; the fpring tides rife only 13 feet at

thefe dock-gates. In the year 1800 it was propofed to

avoid the bar at the mouth of the -Liffey, by cutting a new
channel or canal for fhips from Dunleary to Ringftead dock ;

it was alfo propofed to make Dalkey found a fafe harbour,

and to make a cut from thence to the Grand Canal bafon ;

the bill for this purpofe was paffed by the commons, but
was rejefted by the houfe of lords. Ormond bridge, on this

river, was carried away by a flood, and in September laft

(1805,) the corporation of Dublin harbour offered pre-

miums for the bell plans for a new bridge at this place.

Limehouse Canal. The direftion of this canal is

about N.E. for 1^ mile, in the county of Middlefex ; it is

but little elevated above the level of the fea ; its objeft is to

fhorten the navigation between the Lea river and the port

of London, by avoiding the circuit round the Ifle of Dogs;
it commences in the river Thames near Limehoufe church,

and terminates in the Lea river at Bromley near Bow, having

a rife of 175 feet. This canal was cut at the expence of
the city of I^ondon, in an early part of the prefent reign, and
its locks, which are of wood, and its other works, form a

great contrail to the improved locks and appendages of

modern canals. In 1773 a cut from the intended London
and Waltham-Abbey canal was intended to join this near

Limehoufe church.

Limerick Canal, [Ireland). This canal was cut near

40 years ago from the town of Leitrim to a morafs within

a fhort diilance, for the purpofe of bringing turfs, to fup-

ply the town of Limerick with fuel, and which by their

cheapnefs fuperfeded in a great meafure the ufe of coals,

which coming by a long coaft-ways navigation were very

dear.

Lifkeard Canal. In 1777, Mr. Edmund Leach propofed

a canal, or rather a fyflem of water-levels and inclined-

planes, from the tide-way in the Looe river, at Sand-place

in Morval to Bark-mill-bridge, in St. Clear ; this was pro-

pofed to be accomplished by two levels of 9 and 6 miles in

lergtli
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Icnfltl . on "i whicl , ia ill terpentine comic, went within

1

.1 mile ol I. ill.cud iovmi,) connected with eti h other and

the rivei below l>y two inclined planet for boati, the prin-

ciple* of wlii h have been already < KpUined ; the i ftimat

1 7, cool. The objecti ol this navigation were the carrying

up of Kme and lea fand foi manurci and exporting corn(

Bcc.

Liverpool and Runcorn, About the year ;; >, a furvey

was in. uli- by Mr. fames Brindlej, foi .1 canal from the

town d1 Liverpool upon one level, to Crofs the ALtJiy at

Runcorn-gap, by anaqueducl bridge, and join the duke of

Bridgeutater\ canal ; befidts the great width of the Merfey

.u tins placet lu ''-> which rifen 14 feetj was alio to be

encountered.

Llandovery and Lfanelly. In September 1801, notices

were given rot an intended canal from Spitty in the parilh

1 l.l.inellv, on the Burry liver, through Llangennech,

Llanody, Laudebye, Llandingar, &c. to Llandovery or

Llanyneddyvi, in the county of Caermarthen in South
Wales. The objects oi this canal were fince accompliihed

by th< Caermarthen/kire rail-way, over nearly the lame tract

of country.

London Canal. In July 1802, a furvey was made for a

canal, about in a weft direction, ior near 7 miles, in the

county of Middlefex : commencing iii the London Docks,

(and thereby communicating with the Thames river,) to pal's

Weil's-gardens, the mount in White-chapel road, and

Bethnal-green New road, acrofs Hackney road, through

Middk it \ -place acrofs Kingfland road, near Iron-monger's

alms-houles, to paib north of Lady Lumley's alms-houfes at

Hoxton, acrofs the city road below the turnpike-gate, acrofs

Gofwell-ftrcet, fouth of Goiwell-place, acrofs St. John's-

ftreet, north of Taylor's brewhoufe, under the field fouth of

the New-river head, over the valley at Bagnige-wells, acrofs

Gray's Inn-lane at the weft corner of the Welfh Charity-

fchool, acrofs the New road to the eaft corner of Bedford

nurfery, acrofs Tottenham court road between St. James's

burying-ground and the New-river refervoir, paft the fronts

of the Artichoke and Queen's-head public houfes, and
acrofs the Edgeware road to the bafon of the Grand Junc-
tion canal at Paddington, the rife in this diftance being about

90 feet. The great number of bridges required, the paffing

of the field near Iflington full of water-pipes in all directions,

belonging to the New-river company, by an arch under

the fame, and a large embankment or aqueduft bridge

near Bagnige-wells, were difficulties in the way of this pro-

ject, but to which the fubfeription for Glares (which almcll

immediately filled to the amount of 400,000!.) would have

been equal ; had not the inability of the Grand Junction

company to fumifli the water neceffary for the lockage, and
the oppofition of feveral powerful land owners, on account

of its making fome alterations neceffary in their building

projects, fruftrated the fcheme altogether for the prefent.

The weftern branch of the Grand JunQion, of which we
have before fpoken, was in contemplation at the time this

canal was intended, and water was propofed to be obtained

thereby from the Thames for this canal, the Colne millers

having ft unfortunately in their power, to prevent any being

obtained from that river ; Mr. John Rer.nie, who gauged
the flream of the Thames, in the dry fummer of 1794, at

Laleham (which is after it has received the main ftreams of
the Colne), found 1 1 55 cubic feet of water to pafs in one
lecond of time, which is 1 84 times what would be required

to be taken from this river higher up near Great Marlow,
and brought by the Grand Jur.clion level branches, for fup-

plying the lockage of this canal, luppofing 60 locks con-
taining 1055 cub»c feet each, to be ufed daily. After the

Vol. VI.

oppofinj fni.d too &rong to leave any pro-
<|" 9 -»1 .

I
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complifti a / „,iy the 1 ime b'ne, but with
no better fuccefs. in 17;;, Mix. Robert Wbk* '.< *

furvey foi the city »! London,
canal from the Lea rivei it Lee-bridge, to neai il.< (ami foot
which the Grand junQion bafon now ..

1 iinjr-

ton : it wai intended :i
1 brain In

1 nil and wi it of tin. LonJon
and Waltham'Abbey canal.

London Lynn and Norwkh, In the year I 78 e, Mr.
John Philip publilhed a thin 4*0. treatife, to endeavour to
call the public attention to a canal belwc- n the Oufi
river at the port of Lynn, and the Th.im/t riv< r at Lime-
houfe in London, u ith a branch to tin Tart livu at Nor-
wich. It appears that Mr. /'. travelled through the pro-
pofed tract ot country in 1 779 and 1780, but took no levels

or other neceffary particulars, yet ventures to flate, that
he could execute this canal, /> feet wide, and 4^ feet deep,
for 20o,oool. /V nd it is held out, that 28,000 oak Trees,
to be planted on the banks of this canal, will, in 50 years,
repay all its expenccs within 6o,ocol. In 1802 we arc told
that Mr. Ralph Dodd made an effort to revive this or a
fimilar fcheme, and wiilied to denominate it the North Lon-
don Canal.

London and lVa!tham-j4bbey. In the year 1773, at the in-

ftance of Mr.James Sharp, Mr. Robert IVhitworth was employ-
ed by the city of London to furvey the line for a canal be-
tween the centre of the quarters in Moorfields, London, to
the river Lea at WaJtham-Abhey; a diftance of 14 miles,
almoft in a north direction in the counties of Middlefex and
Hertford ; this line was to be level (and about .30 feet above
fpring-tides in the Thames,) there was a cut of i of a mile,
and 33 feet fall propofed to the Lea river at Lee bridge,
and another of 4! miles to Welhn's Farm near Paddington,
with 49f feet rife ; nearly to the fame level as the Grand
JunQion bafon now has ; alfo another cut of near 2 miles to
the Limehou/e canal near the church, with a fall of 42 feet
(to the common neap tides in the Thames). The width was
to be 60 feet, and depth 4^ feet ; in Moorfields and near
Holywell Mount, large bafons were intended ; between
Stamford-hill and High-crofs a very large embankment was
neceffary, another at Hackney brook, and another at St.
Pancras brook ; at Ponder's end was to be a deep-cutting
to avoid the houfes; 15 turnpike road-bridges, and 22 road-
bridges of leffer fize were neceffary, the whole expence Mr.
Whit-worth eftimated to be 98,229k In 1802, this or a fujii-

lar fcheme feems to have been in contemplation, but to join
the Thames near Bell- wharf in Shadwell inftead of the Lime'
houfe cut.

Looe River. The general direction of this navigation
is nearly N. for about j| miles, on the fouth coaft of Corn-
wall, it commences at the fea near Eaft Looe, (which is a
confiderable town,) and terminates at Morval bridge, near
which, at Sand-place, it was, in 1777, propofed to be joined
by the Lijktard canal ; its objects are the carrying up of
coals, and fea-fand as manure, and the export of agricultural
produces.

Loughborough Navigation. A&. i5 Geo. HI.
The general direction of this navigation is neatly S. for about
9 miles, following the courfe of the Soar river, except in
the laft mile, which is a new cut ; it is but little elevated

;

at the bafon, .300 yards from its fouth end, it is joined by the
line of the Leicejler navigation and by the Charnwood-Foreft.
rail-way branch belonging thereto. It commences in the
Trent river (nearly oppolite to the Ereiua/h canal, and
near to the Trent canal) near Sawley, and terminates at
the Rulhes near the town of Loughborough, which is a

F f confiderable
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confiderable place ; its objefts are as various as the trade of

the Trent, and tlic wants of Leicefter and other great towns;

it forms alfo part of the line of communication which the

l.eiccjlcrjhire and Northamptonjhire Union canal is to open.

On tlie making of the Lcicejlcr navigation, that company

guaranteed the amount of the tolls on this, to amount to

^ocol. annually, on condition of no more than is. 6d. per

ton on coals or lefs than lod. being taken by this company.

Louth Navigation. The general direction of this na-

vigation is nearly S.W. for 14 miles in the county of Lin-

coln, it is but little elevated above the fea ; its objects arc

the fupply of Louth, and the adjacent country with coals,

deals, &c. and the export of farming produce ; it commences

at the fea-lock and ebb-gates in Titnty Haven (at the mouth

of the Humber river), and terminates at the town of Louth.

From Titney Haven to the Louth river near North Cocker-

ington r;| miles is level, and but little higher than low-water

mark, being a new cut through a low fenny country ; thence

to Kiddington old mill, %\ miles, is 24 feet rife ; thence to the

Leather-mill meadow, \ of a mile, is 1 ii feet rife; thence to

Louth is f of a mile with 21 feet rife. Mr. John Grundy

made a furvey of this line, which was revifed by Mr. John

Smeaton, in 1760, the eftimate of expence being near ij,6ool.

See Smeaton''s Reports, vol. i. p. 23.

Loyne River. The general direction of this river (fome-

times called the Lune) is nearly N.E. for about 7 miles in

the county of Lancafter ; the tide flows through its whole

length; its object is the foreign trade of Lancafter, par-

ticularly in cabinet-maker's wares, a branch of the I.ancajler

canal is to connect with it at Glaflbn, where a fpacious

wet-dock is intended. Lancafter is the 56th Britifh town

with 9,030 inhabitants ; this river commences in the Irifh

fea at Sunderland point, and terminates at Lancafter old

bridge, fome diftance below Mr. Rennie's famous aqueduct

bridge over this river. It appears, that in the year 1799,

52 veffels cleared out of this river for the Weft Indies with

11,669 tons of goods in more than 90,000 packages, worth

i\ millions fterling. In October 1799, it was in contempla-

tion, to conftruft a fpacious dock at Thornbufh for large

fhips, with a canal from thence of 6 miles in length through

Glafton-dock, and nearly up to the town of Lancafter, to

be wide and deep enough for the largeft. veflels that trade to

that place.

Lynn River. The general direction of this river (fome-

times called the Lenne, the Nar, or the Setchy) is nearly

S.E. by a crooked courfe of about 15 miles in the county

of Norfolk ; it is not greatly elevated in any part ; its ob-

jects are the import of coals, deals, &c. and the export of

farming produce ; Lynn is the 50th Britifh town with a po-

pulation of 10,096 perfons, Narford is alfo a confiderable

town ; it commences in the Great Oufe river near the harbour

of Lynn, and terminates at the town of Narford.

Macclesfield and Leek. In 1796, it was faid, that a ca-

nal between thefe places was in contemplation, with exten-

fions thereof to the Staffordfhire potteries, in all 29 miles, on

which no locks were to be ufed. Macclesfield is the 61 ft:

Britifh town with 8,743 inhabitants.

Maidenhead and JJleworth. In the year 1770, Meflrs.

James Brindley and Robert Whitworth, were employed by

the city of London, to furvey the line of a canal from the

Thames river at Ifleworth, to the fame river again below

Bolter's-lock near Taplow-mill, about T mile above Maiden-

head-bridge, and at the lower end or termination of the 3d

diitrict of the Thames and Ifis navigation ; the length of this

line is 19^ miles with a rife of 71-j- feet. The canal was pro-

pofed to be 50 feet wide and 4 deep, with cuts to the

Thames at Windfor, and H':ur Laleham ; in the. firft 5 miles

7 locks were to be built, and one in the remaining diflance
;

the eftimate of expence v.; 47,885!. A bill for this was
brought into parliament, but the oppolition of the land-
owners proved fatal to it ; although, as appears, by an ac-
curate meafurement and fcaion of the ri-er between thefe

two points made by the above engineers (fie Centlematf%

Magazine for March 1771^,, that the length of the river-

navigation is J7I miles in this diftance, and greatly ob-
ft rutted by (hallows, fome only %\ feet deep in dry feafons.

In the year 1791, this fcheme was revived, and in 1794,
Melfrs. Robert Wh'itworth and Robert Mylne were employed
to rcvife this line ; their defign has 1 2 miles of level at the
upper end, and 10 of them ftraight ; the canal tobc5 feet deep.
The tolls at fir ft propofed were ~d. per ton per mile on all

articles ; out of this revenue, it was propofed to improve the
river navigation between Mortlake a;;d Bolter's-lock : and
to raife the neccflary fums on life annuities, fo that after a

fund was eftabhfhed for repairs and management, the C2nal

might at length become Ixtt for the public ufe. At Bolter's

lock the Reading and Maidenhead canal was propofed to

join this canal, by which the navigation from London weft-

ward would have been amazingly fhortened and improved.

Manchester Ashton and Oldham Canal. Ac~ts

32, 33, 38, 40, and 45 of Geo. Ill—The general direction

of this canal is nearly E. for about 7 miles in the counties of
Lancafter and Cheshire ; its eaftern end is confiderably ele-

vated ; its objects arc the fupply of Manchefter and Stock-
port with coals, cannel, ftone, lime, &c. and forming part

of the intended direct communication between Liverpool,

Manchefter, and Hull, by means of the Huddersfield and
other canals ; by means of its Duckenfield branch it com-
municates with the Peak-Forejl canal. Manchefter is the

2d Britifh town with 84,020 inhabitants, Stockport is the

29th with 14,830 perfons, and Oldham the 35th with

12,024 perfons, Afhton is alfo a confiderable town, and the

country round about is full of inhabitants. This canal

begins in the Rochdale canal near Piccadilly ftreet in Man-
chefter, and terminates in the Huddersjield canal at Ducken-
field bridge, in the parifh of Afhton underline; from Ducken-
field bridge is a branch of \ mile in length, over an aque-

duct bridge on the Tame river at Walk-mill, into Ducken-
field, there to join the Peah-Forejl canal. There is a branch

of 1 mile to Afhton town, another of ^f miles to New Mill

in the parifh of Oldham (but i\ miles diftant from the town),

from which laft at Boodle-wood a branch proceeds over

Water-Houfes aqueduct on the Medlock brook, to Park
collieries at Stake-Leach near Hollingvvood, alfo in the pa-

rifh of Oldham ; from Droylfden, a branch of 6 miles pro-

ceeds to the end of the town of Stockport in Heaton-Norris

parifh, and from this laft, a branch of 3 miles proceeds in a

N.E. direction to Beat-Bank in Denton. The line has a

rife of 152 feet between the Rochdale and Huddersfield canals.

This canal is 33 feet wide at top, 15 feet at bottom, and 5
feet deep in water, except the fummit pound which is made
6 feet deep to act as a refervoir ; the locks are 80 feet long,

and the boats carry 25 tons ; there are three confiderable

aqueducts at Duckenfield, Ancoats, and at Water-Houfes.

This company were authorifed by their firft 4 acts to raife

170,0001., and a further fum by the late act; amount of

fhares iool. The line of this canal was completed between

Manchefter and Afhton about the end of the year 1796,
and in January 1 797» the Stockport branch was opened;
fome of the works on this canal fuffcred by a flood in

Auguft 1799. The rates of tonnage are given in Phillips's

4to. Hijlory, appendix, p. 21. In 1802, we were told, that

the fhares in this concern were 20I. below par.

Manchester Bolton and Bury Canal. Acts 31,

and
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and 41 of Geo. III.—Tin- general direction of this canal It

N.\\ . foi about 11 miles in the county "t Lancaftei ; it b

noithern end ii considerably elevated ; its abject 1 are 1 com-

munication between the great manufacturing towns oi Man-
chefter, Bolton, .iml Bury, and the carriage ol coals and

other article! for their fupply, and forming pari ol thi line

of communication between Manchefter and the Leedt and

Liverpool canal. Manchefter is the 2d Britifli town with

04,020 inhabitants, Bolton is the gad with 121592 perfoni,

and liury the 84th with 7,072 perfons. Thia canal com*

mencei in the merfey and Irwell navigation near the junction

of Malloi/k brook [by which it communicates with Bridge*

water'* canal near the beginning of the Rochdale) at Man-
chefteri and terminates at the town of Bolton, it has a

branch of 4 milt* in length to the HajTtngden canal at the

town of Bury. From the Merfey and Irwell navigation, is

a rife of feveral locks to the baton in Salford parifh ; thence

for about 4 miles is level; in the next 3 miles are 12 locks,

the remainder of the line is level, including the branch to

Bury; the whole rife is 1S7 feet. Previous to 1794, this

canal was begun, and feveral locks were built for narrow boats,

but on account of the branches connecting with wide canals

which were propofed about that time, thefe were pulled up

and rebuilt, and the canal widened, including fome expenfive

deep cutting and embanking ; a want of (kill or care ap-

peared alfo, wc are told, in the fetting out of this canal by
cutting deep through rocky ground which might have been

avoided. There are two aqueduct bridges over the Irwell

at Clifton-Hall and near Stocks, and one over the Levcn at

Long- fold, thefe are faid to be 20, 16, and 10 yards high
;

rhe canal was, in 1799, fupplied by a feeder from the

Irwell at Bury, but in 1802, a refervoir and feeder alfo was

found neceffary in RadchfFe parifh. In 1797, this canal was

completed to Bolton, except the locks to connect with the

Merfey and Irwell navigation; on the 17th of Auguft, 1799,
a great flood happened, which carried away the lower bank
of this canal for 100 yards together on the fummit- level, and

another breach therein alfo happened, by which the naviga-

tion to Bolton, Sec. was fome time interrupted. This com-
pany were authorifed by their firft act to raife 97,000k, and

a further fum by the late act. The rates of tonnage are for

coals, lime-ftone, (tone, bricks, clay, &c. 2d. per ton per

mile, if they pafs a lock ; but all thefe, except lime-ftone, are

to pafs on the levels for id. per ton per mile ; and when the

water runs wafte at the locks, lime-llone is alfo to pay only-

id. on any part ; the tonnage at the entrance of the Merfey

and Irivell navigation is alfo regulated by the firft act.

PafTage-boats from Bolton to near Manchefter are efta-

blifhed ; but when water has been fcarce, the paflengers

have been required to walk paft the locks to another boat on
the lower pound to avoid the wafte of lockage-water.

About the year 1794, it was in contemplation to make
a branch weftward from Bolton, to connect with the Leeds

and Liverpool canal at Red Mofs near to Wigan, and to

make a grand extenfion of the Bury branch eaftward to the

Calder and Hebble navigation at Sowerby-bridge, palling the

grand-ridge between Littleborough and Rippondale by a

tunnel of 5 miles in length ! after patting a (horter tunnel of
A a mile at lower Lomax near Heyford. In 1796, it was
propofed to extend a branch from the bafon in Salford parifh

to Oldfield-Lane in that town ; and, in 1799, it was in con-

templation to build an aqueduct bridge over the Irwell, and
connect this canal with Bridgewater's canal, inftead of lock-

ing down into the Merfey and Irivell navigation.

Market-Weighton Canal. Act 12 Geo. III.—The
general direction of this canal is nearly N. for about 1 1 miles

in the Eaft Riding of Yorkfhire ; it has but little elevation

above the 1

&c. to Markl t-W< t\,r

oil oi 1. 11 ming prod the

fen land
, through w hii

'

way in the Hum! > river [oppofite to th< //
|

-i

Fofdyke-Clough, and terminates neai M
1

1 has a fea lock next the Humbert bom when l

to within a fhort diftam e ol

of .( or 5 locks. Mi. John Smeati co fulted on
line of canal and drainage, in r;oj, at which tin abn
of this canal to Pocklington was in con ion ; for the
rates of tonnage, ler Phillip '. ato. Hiflory, p. 270. '.'

navigation was completed foon after the pafllng of the
ad.

Matvgan Canal. About the year 177 J, a narrow canal
was cut of 6 or ;

miles in length ; from Port Mawgan n

Trenance on the \T W. cuull of Cornwall, to within j mile*

of St. Columb Major, it wa* intended for bringing up CO

and fea-fand for manure, and for carrying down china-Hone
and clay, fubllances found in St Dennis and St. Steph
and ufed in the StafTordfhire potteries ; but after feveral of the
adventurers were mined, the fchemc was totally abandoned.
Medina River. The direction of this navigation

fouth, and nearly ftraight for \\ miles, in the file of Wight ire

Hampfhire; the tide flows through its whole length; if

object is the fupply of Newport and the central parts of

the lfland with coals and other articles ; it commences at

Cowes harbour (oppofite Southampton Heater), and terminates

at Newport bridge.

Medway River, (lower diflricl.) Acts .32 and 42 of
Geo. III.—The general direction of this navigation is nearly

S.W. for about 27 miles by a bending courfe in the county
of Kent ; it is but little elevated in any part ; its objects

are the import of coals, deals, and other articles, and the

export of Kentifh-Rag lime-ftone, fullers -earth, farming-

produce, &c. near its northern termination, it connects witk.

the eaft Swale or tide-way paflage, of about 15 miles ire

length fouth of Sheppy ifland, connecting with the Thames-

near Whitftablc ; and, at Nicholfon's fhip-yard in Strood it is

joinod by the Tlmmes and Medway canal. Chatham is the
46th Britilh town with a population of 10,505 perfons,

Maidftone is the 66th with 8,027 perfons, and Rochefter is

the 90th with 6,817 perfons, Sheernefs, Queenborough,
and Milton, are confiderable towns on or near this naviga-

tion, which commences in the river Thames at the Nore,
and terminates in the upper Medway navigation at Maid-
ftone bridge. Over this river at Rochefter, there is a ftone

bridge of 11 arches and 550 feet long. At Chatham is a
very confiderable naval arfenal. The powers of the above
acts for repairing and levying of tolls, extend no further

down this river than from Maidftone to the tide-way at

Aylresford bridge.

Medway River (upper diflricl.) The general direction

of this part of the river is S.W. for about 12 miles in the
county of Kent ; it is not much elevated in any part ; its

objects are the import of coals, deals, &c. and export of
lime-ftone, fullers-earth, farming-produce, &c. befides Maid-
ftone, mentioned above, Tunbridge is the only confiderable

town on this line ; it commences in the lower Medway na-

vigation and terminates at the town of Tunbridge. In
1802, the Medway and Rother canal was propofed to con-

nect with this river at Yalden-lees.

Medway and Rother. In the year 1801, a furvey and
eftimate was made by Mr. Sutherland, for a canal from the

Rother river intended navigable branch at Small-Hithe, to

the Stour river at Canterbury (at the S. end of the propofed

Canterbury and Nicholas-bay canal), with a branch thereof

Ff 2 to



CANAL.
to the Midway river at Yalden-lees. through the count of river, and is dry at low water, fmm the S.F.. corner of this

Suflex and Kent ; fts objects were the fupply of the interior is the entrance of St. George's D<. -k, which was the third large

country with coals and other article , the export of timber and dock that was made, and is nearly a parallelogram, of 250
farming products, and forming a communication between the yards long and joo wide, its quay being 67c yards long, its

fontli coaft at Rye-harbour and theThamei river, &c. Forty- gates are 25 feet high and 38 feet wide, and it coft about
ton boats were intended to he ufed, and the canal to be 4 21,000]. Paffing EOutherly, wt next arrive at a dry bafon
feet deep. The fummit was found to be about loo feet and wharf, called the old quay, for the flatts or vends be-

above the fea, and nearly 50 miles of the line was to be upon longing to the Merfey and Irwell company, which are about
one level. 32 in number; and fome di (lance fouth of this is another
Menai Strkight. This ftreight feparates Anglefea large inlet to a fpacious dry bafon for (hips : from the north

iflc from North Wales, and has nearly a N.E. direction for end of this bafon are other gates into St. George's Dock,
about 16 miles, through which the tide flows; it extends above mentioned, and ftiaight forwaids is the entrance to the

from Caernarvon bay at Abcrmenai Ferry to Lavan Sands
;

Old Dock, or the firft that was built, and is wholly within the

Caernarvon and Bangor are considerable towns on this line, town ; this dock forms an irregular parallelogram, of 2co
In 1 So 1, and i8»2, it was in contemplation to build a call- yards long and about 80 yards wide, itsgate3 being 2? feet

iron bridge over this ftreight at Swelly rocks near Porthac- high and 34 feet wide ; it is lined with bricks, but all the
thavy Ferry not far from Bangor. other dock, bafon, and pier walls are of beautiful hewn {lone.

Mersey and Irwell Navigation. Acts 7 Geo. I. From the fcuth-eaft corner of the lad defcribed dry-bafon is-

and 34 Geo. III.—The general direction of this navigation the entrance to Salt-Houfe Dock, which was the fecoud made r

is nearly caft, by a crooked courfeof 50 miles in the county is an irregular trapezium, of 21,928 yards in area, and has
of Lancafter, and fkirting the county of Chefter ; the firft 640 yards in length of quay, its gates being 23 feet high and
20 miles being by a moft fpacious eltuary of the Merfey river

;

34 feet wide. A confiderable diirance fouth of the lali dry-

it is not greatly elevated in any part ; its objects are molt bafon is an inlet to a fmall wet-dock, which belonged to the

important, particularly in the immenfe trade between Liver- late dulc of Bridgcwaler, ar.d is ufed by the flatts which trade

pool and Manchefter, and Hull, alfo by four different routes between Manchefter and Liverpool, by Bridgewater'a canal,

acrofs the grand-ridge; the navigations immediately connect- thefe carry 50 tons, and 42 of them belonged to his grace,

ing therewith are, at Ellefmere-port in Netherpool, where it Proceeding further along the (hore fouthvvard, we arrive at
is joined by the Ellefmere canal ; at Wefton by the Weaver another inlet and dry-bafon, from the north- tide of which is

river; at Runcorn-Gap, and again at Manchefter (by the the entrance to the King's Dock, the fourth which was made
Medlock Brook), by Bridgewater's canal, befides being (being finifhed in 1788), and is a regular parallelogram, of
"croffed thereby on Barton aqueduct ; at Fidlers-ferry, and 290 yards long and 90 wide, the gates thereof being 25 feet

alfo at Sankey Brook, by the Sankey canal ; and at Man- high and 42 feet wide. From the head, or eaft end of the
chefter, near the junction of Medlock Brook, by the Man- lall dry-bafon is the entrance to the Queen's Dock, which was
chefler Bolton and Bury canal : befides which, the following the fifth and laft that was made, being alfo the largsft and
commence very near to this navigation, although they do not moft complete of the whole, its length is 270 yards, breadth
actually lock down into it : viz. the Leeds and Liverpool, at 130, its gates 25 feet high and 42 feet wide, and it coft about
the bafon in Liverpool, the Trent and Merfey, at Prefton 25,000 k An attempt was made to form a dock in the fite

Brook, and the Rochdale, at Manchefter; to which alfo the of the old Dock, as long ago as 1 561, but it was not until

Manchefler AJhton and Oldham ought to be added, although the year 17 10 that the firft act was obtained, of which there

a very fhort fpace of two other navigations muft be paffed are feveral, for building and regulating the prefent docks,

through before you can reach the Irwell therefrom. Man- In 1799 application was made again to parliament for powers
chefter is the 2d Britifh town, with a population of 84,020 to build two more large docks, one of them more northerly

perfons ; Liverpool is the 4th, with 77,653 perfons ; and than any of thofe we have defcribed, and the other in front

Warrington is the 45th, with 10,567 perfons. This navi- of Salt Houfe dock. The whole extent of thefe docks and
gation commences in the Irifh Sea, at Wallazy, about 3 quays will then be nearly 2 miles by the fide of the Merfey!
miles below Liverpool, and terminates at the bridge between With the two dry bafons laft defcribed, feveral convenient

Manchefter and Salford : but the powers of the aft, as to im- graving-docks connect, for the building or repair of fhips,

proving the river and collecting the tolls, at firft extended no ionie of the latter are long enough to hold three fhips in

lower than Bank-key, near Warrington, and fince to Runcorn length. The fpace between thele graving-docks and in

Gap. The winding courfe of the river has been (hortened front of the docks, is principally occupied by timber-yards.

in feveral places by fide-cuts acrofs the loops, and locks and The draw-bridges over the entrances to fome of thefe docks
wears have been erected in feveral places, the rife in the whole are among the largeft and moft complete in England : Mr.
length being about 70 feet ; thefe rivers are fubject to bidden Morris erected and has the care of them and the docks. On
and violent floods, which have at times deilroyed feveral of the fouth fide of the King's Dock is a fpacious warehouse 210.
the navigation works ; in Auguft 1804 a new fide-cut. was feet long and 180 wide, for tobacco, of which it will contain

completed, for fhortening the eourfe of the navigation, and 7300 hogfheads. The fpring- tides here rife 21 feet, but the
avoiding the (hallows in the river ; between Warrington and neap-tides only 12 feet, on which account large (hips cannot
Runcorn Gap it croffes the Sankey canal. The famous wet- enter or leave thefe docks for fome days during the loweft

docks at Liverpool are an appendage to the Merfey navi- tides. Fires and fmokmg of tobacco are on no account
gation, and arc indeed a part of that river, from not being allowed on board of mips in thefe docks, nor lighted candles,

excavated in folid ground, where houfes formerly flood, as except in proper lantliorns, and no gunpowder is allowed on
they did on the fite of the London Docks ; but ail of them, board ; by a flrict attention to which rules, no fire has ever.

except the old Dock, which was a natural creek or pool, happened in thefe dock*--. In the year 1797 tht tolls in thefe

have been formed in the front of the town, by embankments docks amounted to upwards of 13,300 k annually, and their

m the river, which is here
-f
of a mile wide. At the lower j early expences to 5,100 k but a debt of 113,419 k ftill re-

or northern end of thefe docks, as we viewed them in 1797? mained on them : for many of the above particulars we are

is a large inlet or walled tide-bafon, which connects with the indebted to W. Mcfs's Liverpool Guide* In the year 1737
Worft F
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Worffey BrooU was Intended (ind anafl pitted roGeo. II.)

to be made navigable | and, in *, ','•> I branch <>l A'/.

wti/fi mat was intended to join .it Hollin Ferry, but

i ol thefe bai been executed. In 1771 Mr. Jamee
. propofed an aqueduct bridge over the eftuaryol the

for the iiU- oi thr intended Liverpool and Run*

I in 1801 Mr. Ralph DoddtritA tojperfus

adoption <>! a road*bridge over the fame at Caftle Rock

this place, [12 yank long, which lit- Elated mi

built for 47,0001. In 1799 it was fuggefted that a tunnel

ia be made under the Merfey at 1 >iverpool to theoppoi

(lime in Chefhire, :,

1

'->* ;i mflej in the fame year it was in

contemplation to build an aqueduct over the Crwcll, for the

ufe of the Manchefler Bolton and Bury canal, to enal u it to

tin /Sridgwutfr's canal ; and ill 1804 it was propofed to

bring the Weaver navigation to Welton Point on this navi-

gation, hy anew fide-cut, near that river from Frodfham, to

.void the lhalloWB near the junction of the rivers. In 1

the price of carriage on this navigation, between Liverpool

and Manchefter was 12 s. per ton, but on the completion oi

Briagenoater
3
* canal it fell to 6 s. per ton.

Milford Haven. This famous eftuary and harbour

for large fliips, has nearly an call courfe, for about 17 miles,

in the county of Pembroke, in South Wales, commencing in

St. George's channel, and terminating near Landfhipping

ferry, where it is joined by the Dougledge and Clelby rivers :

it has alfo creeks or branches extending to Pembroke, to

near Carew Caftle, to Crefwell, to Nangle, &c.

Monkland Canal. The general direction of this canal

is nearly eaft, for about 1 15 miles in the county of Lanerk
in Scotland, its eaftern end is conliderably elevated ; its ob-

jccTts are the fupply of Glafgow, Paifley, &c. with coals from

Monkland collieries, and the export of farming produces.

It commences in the bafon of the branch of the Forth and
Clyde canal, and thereby communicates with the Clyde river,

and the Edinburgh and Glafgoiv canal. Glaigow is the r,th

Britifh town, with a population of 77,385 perfons. In 1803

the Glafgoiv and Saltcoats canal was propofed to connect with

this at Glafgow.
Monmouthshire Canal. Acts 32, 37, and 42 of

Geo. III.—The general direction of this compound of canals

and rail-ways is nearly north, for 17^ miles, in the counties

of Monmouth, and Brecknock in South Wales; its northern

ends are very greatly tlevated ; its object is the export of

coals, lime, and iron from the country through which it

partes ; near Pontypool it is joined by the Brecknock and
Abergavenny canal, at Pill Gwenlly it joins to the Sirhoivy

tram-road (by means of the UJhe river), and at Count-y-Billa

farm, and at Rifca, it joins the fame again by different

branches belonging to this company. Newport and Ponty-

pool are considerable towns on this line. This canal com-
mences in the tide-way of the UJI:e river, near to the Severn, at

Pill-Gwenlly, and terminates by a rail-way extenlion at Blaen-

AfoY. iron furnaces, having alfo a principal branch of canal

from the line at Cry nda-Farm, near Malpas, and continued

by a rail-way to Beaufort iron-works, 21 miles: from this

branch are rail-way branches to Sonvy furnace, 1 1 mile, to

Nant-y-glo works, 6£ miles, and another to the Sirhowy
tram-road at Rifca: from the line near Pontypool is a rail-

way brancb, 1 mile, toTronfnar.t furnace, and another, of ~

a mile, to Blaen-Dir furnace. From the UJhe river to Pont-
Ncwydd, \z\ miles, is a rife of 447 feet by the canal, and
thence to Blaen-Afon, t$ miles, is a rife of 610 feet by the

rail-way : from Cry nda- Farm to Crumlin bridge the canal

branch rifes 358 feet in 1 1 miles ; thence for 3 miles to the

rail-way bridge over Ebwy river, 3 miles, the rail-way has a

! oi 1 9 feet, and thence to Beaufort, 7 miles, it has a rife

of 480 fcd ; Ae Want y-r-i 1 Branch has n iif<- of ^jR |

along the fide ol Ebwj -Fi w h nvn. The li

long and 1 feel wide, their paddle-holes are, in fbmi of them,
d in the bn .ill ol thi lock, and no Iheel p in.

verted arch has been madi below the lower gat

( uttingand 1 inbankments have here '

1 II. 11 y, to obi
tin propei (1 the railways and jnclincd pi

'iljot. jun. is thi engineei i in February 1706" ih<

canal was completed hum the Uj intypool, and in the
I .

anient branch M leted. This com«
pany wi d by their dil to raife 275,33
in iool. (hares: in 18 •-• thefe divided .1. 12s. <>&.

1

nually ; it is provided, thai after the profit 1 amount to

cent, and ioool. is accumulated as a fund, the tolls

aretobe reduced, In It on coals, l<> as to keep she pr<

within that amount. The tolls and exemptions arc .

and may be confulted in Phillips'* qto. ffi/lory, Ap,

p. 18 and 19, where tolls are fpecified for catth palling on
the raiUways. Nine miles of the Sirhowy tram-road 1

made by this company, who receive the tolls thereof, as alfo

i.'ol. per annum from that company, on account of the
junctions therewith : to the Brecknock and Abergavenny com-
pany this company paid the fum of 3000 1. for the benefit of
their junction herewith, and their taking the fame tolls only
on goods pafQng on it from this canal as are charged hereon.
Rail way branches may be made to any works within 8 mile

of this canal or its branches. In the year , So^ it was pro-

pofed to continue this canal lower down the Ujle river, to
avoid its imperfect navigation.

MONTGOMERYSHIRE CaNAL. A£l 34 Geo. III. The
general direction of this canal is nearly S.W. for 27 miles in

the county of Salop and of Montgomery in North Wales ;

it is conliderably elevated, particularly its fouthern end ; it3

objects are the fupply of the country with lime, the export
of its farming products and of coals, flate, free-ftone, iron,

lead, &c. from different parts near the line : it connects with
the Severn river at Wellhpool. Wellhpool, Montgomery,
and Newton are confiderable towns on or near this canal : it

commences in the Llanymynach branch of Elhfmere canal, at

Portywain lime-works in Llanyblodvvell, and uniting with
the fame again near Vernievv river in Llanymynach, it termi-
nates at Newtown : it has a cut'of 3^ miles to the Severn river

at Wellhpool and to Guilsfield. From the Elhfmere branch
to Newtown is a lockage of 225 feet: the Guilsfield cut is

level. Mr. 'Ihomas Dadford jun. is the engineer. In Auguft
1797, 16 miles of the canal werefinifhed and opened from the
Elhfmere branch to Garthmill near Berriew. The company
were authorifed to raife 92,000 k ; the amount of each fhare
iool. The water of Lledan Brook is to be taken to fupply
thiscanalfor 24 Lours weekly, from Saturday to Sunday even-
ing ; the company are bound to purchafe certain mills, if

their trade is injured by the canal: and certain creditors on
turnpike tolls near the canal are alfo indemnified : the profits
are not to exceed 10 per cent, but the tonnage is to be re-
duced, but not fo as to bring the profits below 8 per cent.

:

the rates of tonnage and exemptions are various : fee Phil-
lips's ^to. H't/lory, Appendix, p. 151 and 152. About the
year 1 794 the V/tlfopooland Leominfler canal was propofed to
join this near Wellhpool.

Neath Canal. Acts 31 and 38 Geo. III.—The general
direction of this canal is nearly N.W. for about 14 miles in

the county of Glamorgan in South Wales ; and its northern
end is confiderably elevated ; its object is the export of
coals, iron, lime-ftone, &c. from the mines and works near
the line 5 which commences in the tide-way of the Neath
river, at Giants-grave pill in Briton's-Ferry, and terminates
in the Aberdare, rail-way branch at Aberrant near Furno

2. Vaughan ;
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\ aughan: being joined near Briton's Un;, in the Neath rniftakcB notions cf the people of Wifbeach tlicn, and till

river, by the New Chapclcxca\, Neath is the only confider- lately, prevented its completion : we arc glad, however, to
able town on this line; near Merlin's Court is an aqueduct hear, that the fame is likely now to be foon accomplifhcd,
over the Neath river. This company were authoiifed to aid a greater depth of water obtained in this river, and
raife ;', cool.; they arc authorifed to make .ail-way branches through Crof--keys wafli to Lynn and Bofton deeps. By
to ar.y place within 4 miles of the line, by content of the the act for Wifbeach canal 34 Geo. III., all veffels paffing

land-owners. In 1798 this canal uas nearly Gnifhed, except out of or into that canal from the Nen are to pay 3d. per
about two Italics at the lower end. Here is a lingular pro- ton, out of which iool. is to be paid annually to the com-
vifion, that the rates of warehoufc-room are to be the fame miffioners under the above acts for improving this river above
as are charged by the Stajfordjlnrc and Worcejler company at Peterborough, and the remainder is to be applied to deepen-
thc Stourport warehoufes. ing and improving the fame between the Wijbeach canal at

Neath River. The general direction of this navigation Outwell and the Oufc river at Salters-Load. Boats which
is nearly N. for about 4 miles in the county of Glamorgan, have paid the above toll are to pafs toll free at Salters Load,
in South Walts : the tide flows through its whole length and Standground flukes on this river.

from Svvani'ea bay to Neath bridge ; at Giants grave pill near Nen River, {upper dijlricl.) The general direction of
Briton's Ferry it is joined by the Neath canal, and near this navigation is nearly S.W. for about 23 miles, in North-
Briton's Ferry by the New Chapel canal ; its chief objects amptonfhire : it is not greatly elevated ; its objects are the

ate the fupply and trade of Neath, and the export of the fupply of Northampton and the furrounding country with

coals and iron brought down by the canals. coals, deals, &c. and the export of agricultural productions.

Nen Riven [tower dtftriff.) Acts Geo. IT., and 34 of The communication between Lynn, London, Liverpool,

Geo. III.—The general direction of this navigation is about Manchefter, &c. which it now effects is alfo important.

S.W. by a very crooked courfe of nearly 75 miles in the Northampton is the 85th Britifh town with a population of

counties of Cambridge and Huntington, and fkirting thofe 7,020 perfons, Wellingborough, Thrapdon, and Higham-
of Lincoln and Northampton ; this is bv what appears to Ferrers, are alfo confiderable towns on or near this river ; it

have been its ancient courfe through the Fens, beginning commences in the lower Nen navigation at Thrapfton, and
in the tide-way at Peter's point about 9 miles below Wii- terminates at the rail-way branch of the Grand Junction ca-

beach, paffing that town, where is a bridge built of ftone with nal at the town of Northampton, where alfo it is to be joined

one flat femi-elhptic arch of 70 feet fpan; and turning fouth- by the Leice/leijhire and Northamptonjhire Union canal. This
eattward by an ancient courfe (which is now rendered ufelefs navigation has been improved by a great number of fide-cuts

to navigators by the IViJheach canal, which joins this river at and pound-locks by the iide of the river in different places ;

Wifbeach and again at Outwell), to Outwell and Apwell, it was completed and opened to Northampton on the 7th of
thence to March and Benwick, thence through Ramfey, Ugg, Auguft 1761. About the year 1793, the Leicefler and
and Whittlefea Meers, through Horfey-bridge, and Stand- London canal was propofed to crofs this river near Welling-

ground fluice to Peterborough, and thence by the regular borough.

channel of this river to the commencement of the upper Nen Netvarl and Bottesford. In the year 1793, a canal was
navigation at Thrapfton ; in after times, a navigable courfe intended from the Dean river at Newark to the long level of

has been opened, for part of the waters of this river through the Grantham canal at Stainwith, paffing near the town of
Well-Creek, about 5 pules in length, from near Outwell- Bottesford. In the Grantham, act 33 Geo. III., the tolls

church to the Great Gufe river at Salter's-Load ; another are provided that are to be paid at the junction of thefe ca-

from Standground (\~ mile below Peterborough) through nals, if this is ever executed.

Catt-Water and Shire Drain of about 24 miles in length to Neivcajlle and Carlijle. In the year 1795, M r William

the Nen river again at Gunthorpe-fluice (about 6^ miles Chapman furveyed the line for a canal from the Tyne river at

below Wifbeach), this lalt having a cut of about 2 miles in Newcaftle to the Eden river at Carlifle, through Durham,
length from it into the old Welland river near Crowland

; Northumberland, and Cumberland, eroding trie grand-ridge

in 1490, bifhop Moreton cut a new ftraight courfe 40 feet for a connection between the eaft and weft feas ; and having

wide and 13 miles long, called Moreton's Ijeam, for a part a collateral branch of narrow canal and inclined planes to the

of thefe waters, from Standground fluice (about 2 miles elevated mining diftricts of Weardale and Teefdale forefts,

below Peterborough) to near Guyhirne, and thence 3 miles &c. the eftimate being 335,0671. On the rejection or fuf-

by an old channel to the Nen again near Wifbeach ; alfo, at penfion of this fchemc, a canal from Neivcajlle to Haydon-
Benwick this river is joined by the Benwick- Meere branch, bridge was propofed as below.

of the Great Oufe river. The above will ferve to give fome Neivcajlle and Haydon-Bridge. In 1796, and again in

idea of the principal lines of navigation belonging to this river March 1 802, it was in contemplation to make a canal nearly

through this furprizing country ; but as all the rivers, and all following the courfe of the Tyne river, between Newcaftle

drains almoftin the fens are embankedon both fides, andowing and Haydon, in Northumberland and Durham,
to the deficiency of fall are almoft ftill water, there are a great Neivcajlle and Maryport. Some years previous to iSor,

number of fmaller navigable branches interfecting and croff- a canal was projected between the tide-way in Maryport
ing each other in all directions, fo that it would be in vain harbour and the Tyne river at Newcaftle, croffing the grand

for us to attempt to defcribe them. The powers of the ridge, and paffing between the two feas, though Cumberland
commiffioners under the above acts, extend only about 30 and Durham counties : a bill for the fame was brought into

miles downwards to Peterborough bridge ; the navigations parliament, but rejected, owing to the oppofition that the

through the fens are preferved by the fen corporation in favourers of an >ther fcheme gave to it : in 1 801, the fcheme

maintaining their drainage works. In t 72 1, Mr. Nathaniel was again revived, but nothing effectual has been done
Kinderhy recommended the cutting of a new channel or out» towards its adoption.

fall for this river (as has been fince fucceffively pradtifed by Newcastle (under-line) Canal. Act 35 Geo. III.

—

him on the Dee river at Chefter) from the mouth of Shire- The general direction of this navigation is nearly weft, by a

drain at Gunthorpe-fluice ftraight along the N.W. fhore for very bending courfe of 3 miles, in the county of Staf-

z miles to Peter's point ; and the work was begun, but the ford : its objects are the bringing of Caldon lime for manure,

and
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ml the export ofrnnlB ami farming products : it is confidcr-

ably elevated. Newcallle h i conftderable town, and its

hbourhoad very populoua< Thia C>n*J commenci in

the Trent and tyftrjh < .mil (mar to the end oJ the Caldon

branch) at Quinton'a Wood, ia Stoke, and terminates in

the NtV/cqftlt under-linc jfunllion, :\\ the fouth i:ilt connr of

Newcaftle town* It wai completed in a fhort time after

the ad was obtained, the company being BUthorifcd tO r.ntc

10,000 1.| the amount of Iharcs therein is only Sol. each.

The rates of tonnage and wharfage are on coals, limc-llonc,

and iron-Hone i|d. per ton per mile, on all other goods 2d.

per ton per mill, hut for lei's than a ton of any article ill a

boat 6d. Between Dcccmhci and the ill of April this

company may take flood waters from the Trent river.

Newcastle {umla-line) Junction Canal. Act ,?8

Geo. III.—The general direction of this canal is about N.W.
for a fluirt dillance, in two detached parts, in the county of

Stafford: its wellernends are much elevated, and terminate

Dear the grand ridge on its calkin fide: its object is the

export of coals and agricultural produce. Newcaflle is a

conliderable town on its line. It commences in the Nciu-

cajlle-under-lhie canal, at the S. E. corner of that town, and

terminates its eailern part in the canal of Sir Nigel Boivyer

Gnjlcy, near the S. W. corner of the town; its wcltern

part commences in Gnfley's canal above mentioned, near

Apedale, and extends to Partridge-Nell collieries, with a

branch to Bignel-End collieries. This company were au-

thorifed to raife 1 2,000 1., the amount of their (hares being

50I. only: provifion is made in the act for inclined-planes

and water-levels, or rail-ways, with engines to raife water or

draw trams, &c. in cafe any of thefe mould be found more

eligible than a canal with locks, in any part. Pleafure boats

to pay for 6 tons if they pafs any lock. In 1796, the Com-

mercial canal, for 40 ton boats, between the AJIoby and

Chejler canals, was propofed to occupy or pafs through the

line of this canal, when enlarged.

New Chapel Canal. The general direction of this

canal is eaft, by a bending courfe of about 3^ miles, in the

county of Glamorgan, in South Wales ; the greater part of

it is cut through a morafs, but little above the level of the

tide-way in which it commences, in the river Neath, near

Briton's Ferry (near the entrance of the Neath canal), and

terminates at New Chapel, near Swanfey : it is the fole pro-

perty of the owner of the land, and for whofe improvement,

by draining and otherwife, it was principally undertaken.

Newport and Stone. In June l/9/» it was propofed to

make a canal from the Donnington Wood canal (the marquis

of Stafford's) at Pave-lane, near Newport, by Ecclefhall, to

the Trent and Merfey canal, near Stone, a courfe of about 18

miles, in the counties of Salop and Stafford, croffing the

grand-ridge ; a branch was propofed to Market-Drayton :

its object was the opening of a direct communication between

Shrewsbury, and other places on or near the upper parts of

the Severn, and the Trent and Merfey canal, for fupplying

the intermediate country with coals and lime, &c. In 1765,
the Tern-bridge and Winsford canal was propofed, and intend-

ed to pafs through nearly the fame ground as the middle parts

of this canal; as was alfo the Sandbach on an other oc-

cafion

.

Newry Canal (Ireland). This canal, from the tide-

way at Fadham point to the town of Newry, was completed

under the direction of Mr. Golborne, in February 1761, after

being two years in hand, by which brigs of 80 or 100 tons

burthen can come up to Newry ; it was intended to extend

this to the Blackiuater navigation, for conveying the Dun-
gannon and Drumglafs coals to Dublin ; and the Irifh par-

liament, between 1753 and 1771, granted different fums of
1

tin public monry foi thil purpofe, amounting to m, -\ ,\\.

hut the work then wai f.u from being completed.
Nini Kivip. The courfe of this nvcr (fometimea

called the Nid) is nearly north for about p mil< , bei < u

Dumfries and Kirkcudbright counties in Scotland | the
tide flow;, through iti whole length, audita ol

fupply of Dumiriei, (the 79th Britifh town, with 7
petiona); it commencea in Solway Firth, and termi ••

Dumfries bridge, which ia of Hone, with 13 arcbfl. In

[760, Mr. John Smeaton was confulted on the encroach*
inuits by jetties of Hakes and Hone* for gaining land, that

had been made at Cargin, Lagal, and Nctherwood,
liver, and recommended the removal of Ionic of thefe v. oiks
at the projecting points of the river.

Nottingham Canal. At Geo. III.—The gene-
ral direction of this canal is nearly N.W. by a crooked
courfe of about 15 miles, in the county of Nottingham ; it

is not very greatly elevated : its objects are the export of
coals from the feveral mines near it, and offanning product*,
importing lime, deals, &c. Nottingham is the 17th Britifh

town, with a population of 28,861 pcrfons. This canal
commences in the river Trent, near Nottingham (oppofitc to

the junction of the Grantham canal), and terminates in the

Comford canal, near Langley bridge, and near to the termi-
nation of the Ere<wajlj canal : near to its fouthcrn termina-
tion it is joined by the Trent canal or fide-cut (from the
Trent and Merfey canal). A refervoir is made near Amf-
worth for the fupply of this canal, and has a felf-regu-

lating fluice which lets out near .3000 cubic fett of water
per hour for certain mills and the Erewajh canal. In-

1S02, this canal was completed.

Nutbrook Canal. Act 33 Geo. Ill The general
direction of this canal is nearly N. W. for 5 miles, in the
county of Derby : it is not greatly elevated : its object ia

the export of coals from the mines near the line; which
commences in the Ereivajh canal, near Stanton, and termi-

nates at Shipley colliery ; it has a branch to Weft Hallam
collieries. Sir Henry Hunloke and Edward Miller Mundy,
efci. were authorifed to raife 19,500 1. between themfelves, in

iool. fhares; their profits hereon are not to exceed 8 per
cent. ; and proprietors of adjoining lands may make fide

branches thereto : the particulars of the tonnage rates are
very long, including fome regulations with the Erezvajh
company, &c. See Philips'* 4to. Hi/lory, Appendix, p.
104 and 105.

Oakham Canal. Acts 33 and 40 Geo. III.—The
general direction of this canal is about S. E., by a crooked
courfe of 15 miles, in the counties of Leicefter and Rutland :

its fouthern end is considerably elevated, croffing the Tilton
and Burley branch from the grand-ridge : its objects are the
fupply of Oakham, and the country through which it paffes,

with coals, deals, &c, and the export of agricultural pro-
ducts. Oakham and Melton-Mowbray are confiderable
towns on this line, which commences in the Leicejler and
Melton-Moivbray navigation, at Melton-Mowbray, and ter-

minates at the town of Oakham. From the Leicejler and
Melton-Mowbray'"navigation to Edmondthorpe, 8| miles, it

has a rife of 126 feet; the remaining 6\ miles to Oakham are
level, and it is fed by a refervoir for flood-waters in Langham,
and another in Saxby. The engineers were Mr. William

Jcffop and Mt. C. Stavely, jun. In November 1800, this

canal was opened from Melton-Mowbray to Saxby bridge,
and hi January 1803, the whole was completed. This
company was authorifed to raife 86,000 1. in iool. /hares.

The rates of tonnage and wharfage, with the exceptions
therefrom, may be feen in Phillips's 4to. Hi/lory, Appendix,

p. 106 and io7j butto which the laft ad made an addition,

and
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and the Lti:ejler and Mellon--Moivbray aft, 40 Geo. III.,

alfo coi. tains fome regulations affefting the tolls at the

entrance to this canal. Earl Winchelfea is to be paid 15I.

annually, in lieu of his cuftomary dues on coals fold in Oak-
ham town.

Ousf. River {Lewes lower Navigation). Aft 31

Geo. III.—The general direftion of this navigation is nearly

north, for near 9 mile 1
!, in the county of Suffex : the tide-

flows through its whole length : its objefts are the

import of coals, deals, &c and the expoit of farming

produfts. Lewes is a confiderable town on this navigation ;

which commences in the Englifh channel, at Newhaven
harbour, and terminates in the upper Ottfc navigation, at

Lewes bridge: the meadows, called Lewes end Laughton
Levels, near this river, were fubjeft to be overflowed, and

it is part of the objeft of the above aft to embank the river

and its tributary ftreams, and to ereft proper fluices, and cut

drains for the improvement thereof; part of the money for

which draining purpofes, is to be raifcd by the commifhoners

of fewers, under the aft of 23 Hen. VIII., by different

rates per acre on each of the five diftrifts into which the

levels are by this aft divided, but the works are to be per-

formed by the truftees appointed by this aft, who, in 1802,

completed the ftraightening and deepening of the courfe of

the river,fo that the tides flowed higher and ebbed lower than

before at Lewes bridge, and to which place veffels drawing 4
feet of water can now come up. The tolls on articles navigated

on any part of this river are to be, for manures not exceeding

2d. per ton, for road-materials 3-d., and for all other goods

4d. per ton, empty boats to pafs toll free ; thefe tolls are

not to be lowered (except road-materials to 2d.), fo long

as 6,000 1. of the money borrowed on the credit of thefe

tolls and the acre-taxes, remain undifcharged ; the tolls are

intended hereafter to be fo reduced, that one-third of the

whole expences of maintaining the navigation and drainage

works fhall be paid by the acre-taxes, and two-thirds by the

tolls on the river ; the acre-tax is, however, to make up the

deficiency, if the above tolls are inadequate ; lands below
Newhaven bridge are not to be taxed, but to maintain their

own banks. In the year 1762, Mr. John Smeaton was
confulted about improving the navigation and drainage of

this river. About the year 1 793, a new pier was built to

proteft the harbour of Newhaven, and the entrance of

this river; in 1802, it was propofed to add a new groin

thereto to the weftward, for the further fecurity of veffels;

and, in 1804, it was in contemplation, by large ftones from

the neighbouring cliff, to extend a rough unwalled pier

much further out into the fea, for the fecurity of vcflUs on

this coaft.

Ouse River. {Lewes upper Navigation). Aft 30
Geo. III.— The general direction of this navigation

is nearly north-weft, by a bending courfe of about 22

miles, in the county of Suffex : it is not much elevated

above the level of the fea : its objefts are the import

of coals, deals, &c. and carrying chalk and manures to

the lands, and the export of their agricultural produfts.

Lewes and Cuckfield are confiderable towns on this line ;

it commences in the lower Oufe navigation, at Lewes bridge,

and extends to Hammer bridge, near Slaugham, with a

branch to Offham chalk-pit, in Hamfay ; the depth of

water in every part is to be made 3^ feet : the boats to be 50
feet long and 12 j feet wide, and are not to pafs locks with

lefs than 10 tons of lading. This company were author.itd

to raife 25,0001. in icol. (hares, and the works were not

*o commence until io,oool. of this was fubferibed, and 10

percent, thereon aftuallypaid: it is to that public fpirited

and worthy nsbleman lord Sheffield that the country-are in a

principal degree indebted for bringing about this ufelul
meafure. From Lewes bridge to Barcome mill there was
an old and imperfeft luivigation for fmall boats; on this part
of the line, the rates of tonnage are to be, on manures,
road materials, timber, grain, &c. Id. per ton per mile, and
•on all other goods id. per ton per mile ; on the remainder or
new p^rt of the line, manures, &c. as above, are to pay id.
and other goods i^d. per ton per mile. Empty boats to pay
is. for palling each lock, and pltafure boats 3d. below and
6d. above Frethlield bridge for puffing locks. Between Old
Eye, in South Mailing, and Land-Port, no toll is to be
taken, on goods carried no farther. Branches may be made
to any place within 2000 yards of this river, on which the
powers of the commiffioners of fewevs (23 Hen. VIII.) ftill

continue. In 1801, it was propofed to make an extenfion

of the Surry iron rail-way to join this navigation at Liniiehl.

In 1802, the navigation was not completed up to Hammer
bridge ; but, in the following year, it was faid that a new
aft for further powers for that purpofe was in contemplation-
Oust (great) Rivet.. The general direction of this river

is nearly S. W., by a crooked courfe of about 84 miles, in

the counties of Norfolk, Cambridge, Huntington, and Bed-
ford, and fkirting Suffolk for a fliort diftance : this courfe

through the fens being from the tide-way in Lynn-deeps, (2

miles below that town), pall Lynn, Telney, Salter's Load,
Denverfluice, Rebeck, Littleportchair, Ely, Harrimere,
Hermitage fluice, Erith, and thence by the regular channel
of this river to Bedford. Soon after the year 1630 (in

confluence of a law of fewers of the 13th of January, 6
Charles I.) the old Bedford river, (a ftraight cut, of 21 miles

long and 70 feet wide), was made, between Hermitage-fluices

and Salter's-Load, for conveying part of the waters of this

river; and in 1652, the fcheme of Sir Cornelius Vermuyden
for another navigable cut nearly parallel to the laft was
carried into effeft, (under the authority of an aft of Crom-
well, 1649, confirmed afterwards by 15 Charles II. ef-

tablifhing the fen corporation) ; this laft, called the New
Bedford river, is 20 mile3 long and 100 feet wide, from
Hermitage fluices to Denver's fluice, both thefe new cuts

falling into the great Oufe river again, at Salter's-Load and
Denver's fluice (which are within about a mile of each
other, and 17 miles from Lynn); befides thefe, part of the

waters of this river make their way by a navigable cut of about
12 miles in length, from Hermitage into the Nen river at

Benwick. In 1725, Mr. Thomas Badcjlade mentioned, and,

in 175 1, Mr. Nathaniel Kinderley ftrongly recommended,
another fhorter cut between Eaubrink and Lynn, for

ftraightening the courfe of this river, for which the afts of
the 35, 36, and 45 of Geo. III. have been patted, called

the Eaubrink cut, and on which Mr. Robert Mylne, fir

Thomas Hyde Page, and captain jfofeph Huddart are em-
ployed as engineers ; this cut was, in September 1804,
marked out, and is intended to be 296 feet wide at the eall

end, 204 feet at the weft end, and about i\ miles in

length, making eafy bends into the river at each end, with
banks on each fide, at a diftance from the cut, 6 feet higher

than the ordinary tides, of 15 feet rife, with an embank-
ment and fluice acrofs the old channel, above the eaft en-

trance of the new one ; which important works ere long,

we hope, will be completed. Near the harbour of Lynn this

river is joined by the Lynn river; at Salter's-Load, by a
branch of the Nen navigation (called Well Creek) ; between
Salter's-Load and Denver's fluice it is joined by Stoke river ;

at Rebeck the little Oufe joins ; at Prick-willow the Lark
river joins ; near Barkway chapel the Soham-Lode ; at Harri-

mere, the Cam river joins ; and at Temsford the Ivei

river alfo joins: the whole of the rivers and large drains in

the
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and others of the mills in the upper parts oi ition,

there is a kind of felf-a&ing fli in life, which fall down I to the di <

to lei tli water pafs freely over them, when the water in a cation with the ation at I

flood rifea above a certain height ; the locka on thi
|

At. Napton the / ' Naptm Dios

th( ition are F wood, the towjng-path i this; and al Braundon the G

near it, and is ( inteniipted as before mentioned. ( the th Britifh '

In November 1 796 a dry dock in L.ynn,< 1
ting with this 16,03^ p rfonu ; and Ox , with . per

river, was opened, being the firft work of the kind which had fons. Woodltock, !)(.<: , Banbui ithara, I

been erected for the accommodation of that port. About ventry, and Rugby are alfo conl

the year 1780, a cut, of about ;' mile in length, was made to this line of 1 in ; which commenci

from this river, in Willington, to the turnpike road in Cople, navigation at Badcock's Garden on the weft iitlc of Oxford
where a houfe and conveniencies lor ;i wharf were built city, and terminates in the Coventry canal at Longford. At
(now the Dog ale-houfej at a great expence ; but the con- Hillmorton and at Napton are (hurt cuts, or |

' a mile

knt of the proprietor of the ition, who holds it each, to the fleam-engines belonging to this coi

under a particular grant from the crown, could not after- From the Thamei and Ifis at Oxford to Banbury, t~\ n il<

wards be obtained for tins cut beii g ui-.d as a navigation, is a rife of lib K>t by 18 locks (including 1 weirJocks ai

In 1785, and again in 1802, t. n Lynn and Norwich an entrance lock from the I lis) ; thence to Claydon, 7*
canal was propofed to join thi3 river at Lynn. And in niles, is a lileot ];\ feet by 12 locks; thence (through

1792, the Leicefler and London was propofed to join and the Fenny-Compton tunnel; the fummit pound continues to

crofs it at Bedford. Marfton-doles wharf jof miles, and level ; thence to Nap-
Oust [Little) Rivfr. This river (ofteri called the ton on the hill 2 miles, is a fall of 55^ feet by 9 locks

;

Brandon) has its conrfe nearly call, for about 20 miles, be- thence to Hillmorton, 16^ miles (in which the Warwick and
tween the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk : it is not greatly Napton and the Grand~Jun8ion join), is level ; thence in i a
elevated in any part : its objects arc the import of coals, mile is a fall of 19 feet by 3 locks ; thence to the Coventry

deals, and the export of agricultural products. Brandon canal at Longford, 265 miles, is level. The two fhort cuts

and Thettord are confiderable towns on this river, which to the engines, and that at Woolvercot, are level. This canal

commences in the great Ou/e; at Rebeck, and terminates at is 2S feet wide at top, 16 feet at bottom, and 4^ feet deep,

the town of Thetford, to which place boats with 1401- 15 except the fummit pound, which is made 6 feet deep 111

chaldroHs of coals in each could come up in the year 1649. order to aft as a refervoir ; the locks are 74^ feet long, and
The lower part of this river for feveral miles is embanked on 7 feet wide. At the toll-houfe near Longford is a flop-

both fides, through the fc.-.s. In the year 1789, this navi- lock, to prevent the Coventry canal in dry feafons, from
gation was propofed to be joined at Hifs near Wilton by lowering the water in the long pound on this ; from which
the intended Bijhopjiortford and Wilton canal. long pound an engine at Hillmorton pumps water into the

Ouse River (Tori).. Aft 23 Henry VIII.—The Braunfton pound, by means of a feeder ; and out of this lafl

general direction of this river is nearly north-well for about pound by means of a Cough. Another engine at Napton
48 miles, between the Eafl, Welt, and North Ridings and pumps into the fummit pound, which is alfo fed by three
A infly Liberty in Yorkshire ; it is not very greatly elevated reiervoirs. The number of {tone and brick bridges on this

in any part ; its objects are the trade and fupply of the city of line is 18S, and of wooden, fwing, draw, and footbridges
York, and of the immcnfcly populous and trading diltricts 66. The Fenny-Compton tunnel is 1188 yards long, 9I
in the Welt Riding. At Goole Bridge it is joined by the feet wide, and 15^ feet high. At Newbold is a tunnel 125
Don river ; at Armyn, by the Ayre and Colder navigation ; yards long, made under the church-yard and ftreet, \6 feet

at Baniby, by the Derivent river; at Selby, by a cut of high, and 12^ feet wide, with a towing-path through it.

the Ayre and Calder uiv igation ; near Cawood, by the At Wolfhamcote, alfo, there is a fhort tunnel. At Ped-
barfe river; and at York,'by the Fofs river. York is the lars-Bridge near Briuklow is an aqueduft bridge of 12
1 Britifh town, with a population of 16,145 pcrfons. arches, of 22 feet fpan each. At Cosford on the Swift

Howden, Snaith, Seiby, and Cawood are alfo confiderable river, and at Clifton on the Avon, are others of 2 arches
places on or near this river; which commences is the Htanber each; at Wolfhamcote, Adderbury, and Hampton-Gay,

at Trent-fall (the junction of the Trent river) to the are other fmaller aqueducts. Mr. James Brindlty made the
Tare river at Linton. Ships of 15001- 160 tons burthen come furvey for this canal in September 1768; in Augufl 1760
op to Armyn, and fmaller mailed veffels to York city. By he began the work near Longford ; and in 1775 it wascom-
a. licence of Richard II. the corporation of York are re- pleted from thence to the Napton locks; when 122,300!.
quired to maintain certain bridges on the upper part of this having been expended, the works flood ftill for want of

. In the year 1795, a large wooden draw-bridge, of money until 5th April 1786, when they were refumed ;

J, openings, was built by Mr. William j--jjOp over this river on the 3 ill of March 1778 the line was opened north-
at Selby, under an aft of parliament. J 11 J 769, the Selby ward to Banbury ; and on the ill of January 1790 the whole
end Leeds canal was propofed to conneft with this river at was completed. Mr. James Barnes was emploved to execute
firfby. fome of the digging of this part. This company have beer

Vol. VI. Gg authority
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authorifed to raife, by their different aft?, .^o.oool. ;

the

amount of their Ihnrcs is 100I. each. In January 1H00

thefe arc fa ;

<l to have fold for [94I., and in ibo^ for 275I.

each; the Grand-Jun8ton company being bound to make

» .» th€ tolls hereon to io,ocol. annually, (if the works are kept

in order) on condition of this company taking only certain

paflingtoorfn eanal, (fee Phillips** 4*0.

to widen about
;
; miles of

thcii rge boats may pafs north of

J3 r: , . r the rand-JunSioh company fhall re-

. the Coventry company. The rates

oft ,
complicated; they will be found in

Ca>

.

igation, pages 59, 74, and 80. For par-

t. the company are to fix fpecific raUs

in their printed tonnage tables. Coals from the inland pits

t allowed, by the firft aft above, to come nearer to

London than Oxford ; but by the 3d aft, this was extended

to Rea< and the Kennet navigation; and in the year

ompany offered 2s. per ton as a premium on coals

carr. rtain dillances from their canal into Berkshire, ccc.

ivy barges ufed on this canal feldom venture down

the Thames to London, but goods are generally fhifted at

Oxford into the Thames-barges. About the year 1 792 the

rd and Croperdy canal was propofed to join this at

dy ; and, at the fame time, a canal from Hampton-

Gay -o Jfletvorlh was intended, to join this at Hampton-

Gav.
, ,

Parnel's Canal. This fliort canal, or rather water-

level, has nearly a north direftion for about ^ a mile in the

valley north of St. Aultle, (near the fouth coaft of Corn-

wall) one mile above that town ; it commences within an im-

menfe. excavation of great depth, and open to day, which

has, by the work of ages, been made in a rocky hill

abounding with tin ore. It is tunnelled through the folid

rock for 200 yards or more, on a level to the furface of the

hill, and proceeds forwards thereon to the top of an inclined

plane, of about 50 feet fall, where the boats are ratfed up

an end by a windlafs to (hoot out the ore, as already de-

ferred on St. Columb canal. At the bottom of the plane

the ore is loaded into carts, to be carted to the ftampir.g-

mills. Small fquare-headed boats are ufed, and four or five

of them are linked together to be fhoved through the tun-

nel, by means of chains which are fixed along its fides for

that purpofe, and they are afterwards towed along the canal

to the head of the plane. This canal, tunnel, and plane, were

made at the exper.ee of Mr. Parnel, who owns the mine,

about the year 1770, before which the ore was drawn up to

the top edge of the pit or mine, and carted from thence.

Parret River. The courfe of this river is nearly fouth-

eaft for about 5 miles, in the county of Somerfet ; it is not

greatly elevated ; its objefts are the import of coals, and the

export of agricultural produfts. Langport is the only con-

fiderable town near this navigation. It commences in the

Tone and Parret navigation at Borough-Chapel, and ter-

minate? in the Ivelchejer and Langport navigation, a little

below Langport.

Peak-Forest Canal. Afts34, 40, and 45 ot ^e0 ' J- 11 *

The general direftion of this canal and rail-way is nearly

fouth-eaft for 21 miles, in the counties of Chefter and

Derby ; its fouthcrn end is very confiderably elevated, and

terminates on, or very near to, the Grand-Ridge ; its prin-

cipal objeft is the export of the Peak-Foreft lime, and of

coals from the neighbourhood of this canal. Afhton-under-

line, Stockport, a°nd Chapel-le-Frith are confiderable towns

on or near this line ; which commences in the Manchejlcr

AJhton and Oldham canal, at Duckenfield, (near to the ter-

mination of the Huddtrsfield canal,) and the canal terminates

at the bafon and lime-kilns ifl Chapel-Milton, whence a rail-

way proceeds to Loads- knowl lime-ftone quarries in the

Peak. The line of the canal is 15 miles in length, and of the

rail-way 6 miles ; there is a cut of -i a mile to Whaley-
Bridgc, and a rail-way branch of 1^ mile to Marple. Over
the Merfey river, near Marple, is a giand aqueduft bridge

of 5 arches, each Co feet fpan and 78 feet high, the whole
height of the It ru ft lire being near iod feet, which was built

in the year 179Q. (This bridge we have before, by mif-

take, when treating of Aquedufts, mentioned as being on the

Manchejler /ijliton and Oldham canal.) Mr. Benjamin

Outran was the engineer, and the works were completed on

the ift of May 1800. The company were authorifed to

raife, by the firft aft, 150,0001., each fhare being iool.,

which in 1802 bore a premium of 10 percent. It has been

faid, on feveral occafions, that this canal and rail-way were
completed at 10 per cent, under the original eftimate, and
that the 2d aft authorifed the company to raife any unlimited

fum that they might want, in which there certainly were

miftakes, becaufe the aft of the laft fefiions was for railing

a further fum of money. For the rates of tonnage and
wharfage, fee Phillips's 4to. Hi/lory, -/1pp. p. i',f} . Mine-
waters may be ufed for the fupply of this canal, but only

the flood-waters of the rivers.

Pentland Firth. This {height has nearly a weft di-

reftion between Caithnefs county, at the north-eaftern ex-

t '-unity of Scotland, and the Orkney iflands. This, though
a rocky and dangerous paffagc, is much frequented by fhipe,

on account of being the firft; pafTage which prefents itfelf for

fhips in going northward, between the Eaft and Weft Seas,

or German Ocean and Irifn Sea. The Jnvernefs and Fort-

William canal, now cutting a great way fouth of this for the

life of fhips, is expefted much to leffen the ufe of this firth.

Serabfter road-ftead, on the fide of this firth, is a harbour

much frequented by fhips in blowing weather. Thurfo har-

bour in Caithnefs, on the fouthern fide of this firth, has a

pier now building, and its harbour improving, under an aft

of 42 of Geo. III.

Polbrock Canal. Aft 37 °f Geo. III.—The general

direftion of this canal is nearly fouth-eaft for about 5 miles

in Cornwall, near its north-well coaft ; it is not greatly

elevated ; its objefts are the import of coals, and the export

of ilone and agricultural produfts. Bodmin is a confiderable

town near it. It commences at Guinea-port, near Wade-
bridge, in the Camel river, and terminates at Dunmeer
Bridge and Stoney Lane, in the parifh of Bodmin, having a

collateral cut of § a mile to Ruther Bridge, in the fame

parifh. At Guinea port and at Stoney-Lane Bridge large

and convenient bafons and warehoufes are intended. Mr.

John Renn'ie and Mr. Murray are the engineers. This com-
pany may raife i8,ocol. in 50I. fliares. A feeder from the

Camel river and any fprings within 2uoo yards may alfo be

taken for this canal.

Poole Harbour. This fpacious inlet or harbour has

nearly a weft courfe for about 9 miles, in the county of Dor-
fet ; the tide flows into every part of its various branches

and inlets, and round Brankfea ifland, which is in the middle

of it ; its objeft, befides the general trade and fupply of the

neighbourhood, is the export of a fine potter's clay found

near to Corfe Caftle, in the ifle of Purbeck, and paving-

ftones and free-ftone from thence. Poole, Wareham, and

Corfe Caftle are confiderable towns near this harbour, which

commences in Studland Bay and terminates at Wareham
Bridge : a branch proceeds about z\ miles north to Creek-

Moor. In 1797 feveral improvements in this harbour were

in contemplation.

Portsmouth Harbour. This inlet or harbour has

nearly
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•earhjr i north courfe, for iboul r£ miles, in [lampfhii , the

tide nowa through it, ami the depth ol watei in moil
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,.i ,1 i; lulliiiciit foi ilit- Itrge (hipa oi the Britifh n

Portfmouth it the ijtli Britiih town, with a population ol

i
of, perfons ; ( > < >
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1 >< > i and Farcha n are alfo confid

town* adjoining it* It commence* ai Spithead«in tin- Chan-

nel, between Hampfhire and the [fle of Wighti ami tei

ininan-s ai Fareham Bridge, having alio .> l»i mi h to Co(h

ami a- communication therefrom to Langftonc and Chichelter

barboura. On the fhorca of this harboui there are immenfe

buildings and works, for the uf< ami fecurity oi the royal

navy. In iSoj feveral confiderable additiona were making

to thefe works, aiul a bridge between Gofport ami 11.

hofpital, which Mr. Robert Forbes lunlt fome years ago,

U intended to be taken down, having proved injurious to the

h irbour.

Port/mouth tint! Croydon Canal. In the years 1802 and

iSo ;, a canal was in contemplation from Portfmouth Harbour

to the Croydon Canal at that town, palling 1 lav.int, Chi-

cheftcr, Arundel, Horfham, Rye-gate, and Merftham, of

which that able engineer, Mr. John Rennie, prepared plans

and an eftimate ; but the oppolition of the land-owners, and

favourers of a rail-way fcheme from Portfmouth to London

procured its rejection in parliament. The fummit-level ot

this canal was to be ;f> miles in length, at about 2.10 feet

above the level of the fea : this was to be fed by feveral re-

fcrvoirs in or near Horfham Fore ft, containing in the whole

1500 acres, and 340,000,000 cubic feet of water. This

level was to penetrate the Chalk-Mills north tall of Mcrf-

thau , In a tunnel 4^ miles long, and 3 50 leet below tht top

of thofe hills. The ellimated expence was 721,0001., and

8oo,oool. in 100I. fhares was propofed to be raifed ; the ex-

pected revenue wa3 eftimated at ico.oool. per annum.

While this line was in contemplation, there was an attempt

made by Mr. Ralph Dothl to draw the public attention to a

different line of canal, (which Mr. John Phillips laid claim

to, as being one of the fanciful ones which he has drawn in

the map to hia 4to. Hillory, 1791,) from Portfmouth Liar-

hour, through Southampton Water and the I/chai River, to

Winchefter ; thence to Alresford, near to Alton and Farn-

ham, and to the Wey river at Godalming: from near Weft-

ley on that river, the propofed line of the Grand Surrey canal

was to be followed to Deptford and the Thames river. The
eftimate mentioned on this occafion was 348,7351.

Portfmouth and London Rail-way. In 1803, Mr. William

Jffop was employed to furvey the line of a rail-way from

Portfmouth town to the weft end of Stamford-Street, near

Blackfriars-Bridgt, London ; on the utility of which, and

the Portfmouth and Croydon canal above, opinions were for

fome time divided : in the end, neither of them was adopt-

ed. The tftimated expence of this work was 400,0001.

Ramsden's Canal. Act 14 Geo. HI.—The general

direction of this canal is nearly fouth-weft for about 8 miles,

in the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire ; it is not very greatly ele-

vated ; its objects at firft were the iupply and trade of Hud-
dersfield town, but it will fhortly have confiderable import-

ance as part of the fhorteft line of navigation between Hull
and Manchefter and Liverpool. Huddersfield is the 81ft

Britifh town, with a population of 7268 perfons. This
canal commences in the Caldcr and Hebble navigation, at

Cooper's Bridge, and terminates in the Huddersfield canal,

at King's Mill near Huddersfield ; it has a rife of 56^ feet

by 9 locks. Sir John Ramflen, who is the fole proprietor

of this canal and of Huddersfield town, in 1766 employed
Mr. James Brindlcy to plan this canal ; and, after his death,

it was b gun and quickly completed by Mr. Luke Holt. At
Huddersfield fpacious warehoufes are built by the fide of bis

canal, 10 wl ii h ,;
'-•!

. intend) d to I

be carried I along 'he pari oi this

il
; thai 1 ompany

,

1 h,
. noi to i,! 1 On then h or any
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. upon the monii i laid out i hereon.

Reading id, in i; } i, 1 canal w
from the Thamet river, al I. Iter's I 'aplow-HiU,
(at the weitera termination ol the M ' \d and Ifleworth
propofed canal,) to the 1 igain, at Sunning neai Head
nig and to th r, on which Mr. Jam* Brindl > wai
confulted by the city oi London, thediuano i 15
miles by the canal, and by the river abov
the fame places ; a barge ot rao tons being 3 days (and
often in dry times as many weeks) in performing the voya
at an expence equal to 50I. ; while, by this canal, it was
calculated that a barge might at all times, except fro ft, per.

form it in 6 hours, at 4I. 7s. expence, including Id. per ton

to the trufteCB as a toll. This canal was at lirll propofed to

commence at Monkey ifland in the Thames, which is 2 miles

below Maidenhead-Bridge. No private property was to be
allowed in this canal, but the money was propofed to .be

raifed by life annuities, out of which, and the tolls, the
river navigation was to be improved between Bolter's Lock
and Sunning, without any new tolls being charged thereon;
and when a fuffieient fund was accumulated for repairs and
management, the tolls were to ceafe, and the canal be en-
tirely free.

Ribble River. The direction of this river is nearly eaft

for about 12 miles in the county of Lancafter; the tide

flows through its whole length : its objects are the fupply
and trade of Prefton town, and the export of coals brought
down by the Douglas river, which joins it near Hafketh.
Prefton is the 37th Britifh town, with a population of

11,887 perfons. This river commences with a very wide
eftuary or mouth in the Irifh Sea, but grows very (hallow,

fo as to be fordable at low-water, and terminates at the

bridge at Prefton, near to the aqueduct bridge, on which
the Lancajler canal crofles this river. In September laft,

(1805) it was propofed to apply for an act for placing

buoys, and otherwife improving the navigation of this

river.

Ripon Canal. Act 7 Geo. III.—The general direction

of this canal is nearly N.W. by a bending courfe of about 7
miles in the Weft, and ikirting the North Riding of York-
fhire : its objects are the fupply of Ripon, and the export
of agricultural products, ftone, &c. It is considerably ele-

vated ; Borough-bridge, Ripon, and Aldborough, are con-
fiderable towns on or near this canal, which commences in

the Tore river at Milby, near Borough-bridge, and termi-
nates at Ripon.

RocHDALf Canal. Acts 34,40, and 44 of Geo. III.—The general direction of this canal is nearly N. L. by a
bending courfe of 31I miles in the counties of Lancafter
and York ; it croffes the grand-ridgeAy a deep-cutting : its

general objects are the communication between Liverpool
and Manchefter, with Halifax, Wakefield, Hull, &c. ths
export of coals, paving-ftones, &c At Piccadilly ftreet in

Manchefter it is joined by the MancheJIer Jlfuion and Old-

ham canal. Manchefter is the 2d Britifh town, with a po-
pulation of 84,010 perfons ; Huddersfield is the 44th, with
10,671 perfons; Spotland the 55th, with 9,031 perfons;
and Halifax the 58th, with 8,886 perfons. This canal

commences in Bridgeivatcr's canal at Caftle- Field in Manchef-
G g 2 ter,
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ter, and terminates in tl ttion at

the bafon, wharf ami w i I ufi at Sowerby bridge: to

near Holl jwood chapel thtre is a branch of 1 <>i a mile,

and another of '

i mile to School-lane in Callkton near

Rochdale, From I ater'e canal to Piccadilly wharf,

and the Manchejier AJhton and Oldham canal, \\ mile, has

a rife of;',' feet; thence to the I Iollingwood branch, 4$
miles, bas a rife ol 81 leet; thence to Failfworth brook, i\

es, is level 5 thence to the Rochdale branch, 4$ miles, lias

3 rife of 120 feet ; thence to Clay-hall, i\ miles, bas a rife

of 62 fett ; thence along the fummit- pound and through

the deep-cutting to Travis-mill, 5$, is level; thence to the

Colder and Hebbi tion, 1 ig miles, has a fall of 275 feet;

the Hollingwood and Rochdale branches are level. From

near Rochdale to Sowerby-Bridge thtre are 49 locks, (which

are of the fame width and length as Bridgewater'a at Run-

corn :) more than 60 bridges and 8 aquedufts and large cul-

verts. At Hallin's mill is a tunnel of 70 yards in length,

17 feet high and 21 feet wide, with a towing-path through

it. At Dean-Head, between Little-borough and Todmer-

den, is a ftupendous deep-cutting in hard rock, fome of it

50 feet deep. A very large refervoir is made on the welt

iide of the fummit, and an 100 horfe fteam-engine is uftd

to pump the water up to the fummit-pound. On a bog on

Blackftone edge arc two other large refervoirs, one of them

14 yards deep. Gauges for regulating the ftreams of the

Roch, Irwell and Irk rivers, fo that only their furplus flood-

waters are taken for the fupply of this canal, were contrived

and crefted by Mr. John Rennie, the engineer. Steam-en-

gines within 20 yards of the canal are allowed to condenfe

by its water. On the 28th of December 1798, the eaft

end of the line from Sowerby bridge to Rochdale was com-

pleted ; on 1 8th September 1802, it was continued to Lome-

fide wharf; and on 21ft December 1804, the whole line

was completed and opened to Manchefter. This company

are to pay a compenfation to the duke of Bridgetuater for

his warehoufes at Caftle-Field, and to the Calder and Hebble

company for their warehoufes at Sowerby bridge. This

company were authorifed by their firft aft to raife 391,0001.

(the amount of (hares iool. each) and by the laft aft they

were authorifed to raife a large fum in addition. The rates

of tonnage and wharfage, and the exemptions in the firft

aft, will be found in Phillips's 4.X0. Hi/lory, pages 157 and

159, to 161 ; alfo, by the fecond aft, certain additions

were made to thefe toll?. Cuts or rails-ways may be made

to any prefent or future coal-mines near the line. In J 791

a branch from this canal was propofed from near Todmar-

den (104 feet below the fummit-level) to 2 miles beyond

Colne, having a tunnel thereon of i£ mile in length, about

3 miles N. E. of Todmarden.

RoTHEft River. The general direftion of this river is

nearly N.W. by a crooked courfe of about 19 miles in the

counties of Suffex and Kent ; it is but little elevated above

the fea in any part : its objefts are the import of coals, &c.

and the export of oak-timber and agricultural produfts: near

Rye harbour, oppofite to Pleydon-heights, it is joined by the

ihorncliffand Rye canal. Rye, Winchelfea, Appledorc, and

Tenterden are confiderable towns on or near to this navigation ;

which commences in the tide-way of the Englifh Channel near

Rye old harbour, and terminates at Roberts-bridge ; it has a

branch of about i\ miles to Winchelfea bridge, andfomeother

navigable branches in the level fens which furround Oxney

Ifland, and adjoin Romney-marfh. The harbour of Rye near

the mouth of this river, from its tendency to choak up, for-

merly employed the abilities of captain John Perry, Mr. John

Smeaton, and other eminent engineers ; and under the aftsof

39 Geo. I. and s, 37', and 41 of Geo. Ill, fevcral works have

been conftrufted. Previous to the reign of Edward I., it

is faid, that the Ro/h?r v nt< 1 its waters into the fea at old
Romney harbour, about which time a new channel was cut
for it to fea at old Rye-harbour, which for a long time
fcoured itfclf out, and was deep enough for the ufe of large

veiTcls, the tide flowing 24 miles up the river; but fea*

1 being afterwards erefted in improper fituations, and
embankments, made, by which (he!- . 5) the channel
became too (hallow for fliips, and in J 7 19 it was rendered
quite ufelefs for navigation; foon after 1721, the fiuicta

above mentioned were removed, but the evil was become fo

irreparable, that captain Perry advifed, and effefted the
cutting of, an entire new channel of about a mile in length,

150 feet wide at top, and 70 at bottom, fince called the new
harbour (from the fea, near 2 miles weft of the old harbour)
into the channel of the Winchelfea river, and through that
to the Rother and old harbour at Rye ; this new canal

(finifhed 14th July 1762) had about its middle part, a ftor:e

fluice of two openings, one for the paffage of vcifels, and
the tide near high-water, 40 feet wide, (hut by double gates
pointing to Landward, and another of 30 feet wide, clofed

by 5 draw-gates, to be occafionally opened for fcowering
the mouth of the new channel or harbour, at which there

were two ftone piers crefted at 120 feet apart The upland
and tide waters continued to have thtir courfe to fea by the
old channel or harbour, and Mr. Smeaton who was confalted

in 1763, confidently foretold, that unlefs the old channel
was clofed up near Rye, below the entrance to the new one,

fo as to turn the upland waters through the new harbour, it

would be in time quite filted up, as happened fo completely
previous to 1 797, that an aft then pafTed repealing all the for-

mer afts relating to this new harbour, and the tonnage which
coafting veffels had paid fince it was eftablifhed, on paffing or
entering the fame, was transferred to Ramfgate ha hour, near

Stour river, into which fuch fhips are able to run for (belter,

in cafe of a (form coming on. The new Rye-harbour was in

confequence blocked up, by a bank below the Winchelfea
river, over which the new road between Winchelfea and Rye
now paffes : foon after this, the Rev. Daniel Pape revived the

ideas of Meffrs. Perry and Smeaton, with regard to the en-

trance of the old harbour, and by the affiftance of Mr.
Southerden, cut a new channel, or fea vent, for the river,

about I of a mile weft of the old harbour's mouth, and be-

ing about I of a mile in length, before it intetfefted the old

harbour: at this place Mr. Pape conftrufted a dam of
ftraw, faggots, and gravel, which effectually blocked up
the old harbour's entrance, and forced the tide to enter and
return, and the river waters to vent themfelves through his

new cut (as Mr. Smeaton had in vain before recommended to

be done with Mr. Perry's new cut.) After which, Mr.
Sutherland conftrufted a pier-head on the eaft fide, and two
jetties on the weft fide of the prefent entrance to the har-

bour, which is now faid (fee Tranfuclions of the Society of
Arts, vol. xxii. p. 24.9 ) to be capable of admitting fliips of

250 and 300 tons burthen at fpring tides, which here rife 23
feet, and the neap tides 14 feet. In December 1799, it-

was propofed to improve the navigation of this river between

Rye and Robertfbridge, to extend the navigation of the

Winchelfea branch to Siddlefcombe, and to make a new
navigable branch from Blackwall to Smallhithe near Ten-
terden. In April 1802, this laft branch was propofed to

be joined by the intended Medivcy and Rother canal.

Sandbach Canal. In the year 1793, a canal was propofed

to be made from the Severn river below Shrewfbury to the
Trent and Merfy canal at Sandbach, with a cut to BeUey,
and another to join the Chefler canal near Nantwich. The
Ternbridgs and Winsford, and the Newport and Stone canals,

have
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have it different timet been propofed through parts ol the

fame trafl ol counti v.

San kb y Canai \ if Geo. II. and » of Geo. III.

__Tli<- general direction >>i thil eaual it nearly N.W, bj h
. bending a courfe, thai it exceeds a femicircle | its len

is i.'' null', in the county ol Lancadcr ; il is not •

greatly elevated in any pari i its objects are th I of

coals and dates, and the fupply and trad< ol St. Hellcns

and Newton, and the copper, glafs, and other works mar

them ; neai Sankey bridge il connefts with, and ii crofled by

the fide-cul made in i
v j| for avoiding the (hallow i in thi

Merfey between Warrington and Runcorn. Warringt

the 4 !th Britifli town, with a population ol i \

; Newton and St. Hellcns an alfo confidcrable toi

near, or on this canal ; which commences in the Merfey and
fmuitl navigation at Fiddlers-ferry, and termin near

Suttonrheath collieries. Near the mouth ol Sankey brook

it lias a Hunt cut of about J of a mile, formi th r

communication with the Merfey river; there is a branch of

about
f,
of a mile to Penny bridge, and another of .! of a

mile to Gcrrard's bridge. From the Merfey to Sutton bca;!i

is a rife of 78 feet, by S fix-feet locks, and 2 double

locks of 15 feet rife each. The highelt fprii rife

within about a foot of the level of the water at the firll

lock. Veffels deeply laden were generally unable to pafs

into or out of the Merfey for two 01 three days of neap

tides before the Merfey cut above mentioned was made.

This canal is 48 feet wide and
5 T

7
. feet deep in water; it

has 18 bridges, all of which art wooden fwing-biidges, even

for the great turnpike road between MancheIter and Liver-

pool. Between .St. Hellens and Sutton-heath there is a

lliort tunnel; the canal is fed by a feeder from Sankey brook,

and there are provitions for enabling the farmers near this

canal to irrigate therefrom, between the 10th of October

and 1 ft of May annually. Mr. John JSyes was the engi-

neer, and has the honour of completing this, thefir[i Englifii

canal, that was attempted ; it was opened between the

Merfey and Gerrard's bridge in the year 1760. The fum

of money to be raifed for the purpofes of this canal is not

limited in the afts, as is done in ail modern canal afts. The
proprietors are authorifed to t;-.ke I2d. per ton on all goods

which are navigated on any part of their canal, except lime-

ftone, road-materials and manures, which are toll free: 63 cu-

bical feet of coal, cannel. charcoal, coke, or cinders, are to be

rated as a ton, and a bufhel of coals is to be heaped meafure

in a veffel 19-i- inches diamtttr outfide, and capable of con-

taining one bufhel and one quart of water Winche-fter mea-

fure. In June 1797, a loaded barge was rowed 20 miles on

this canal by a machine worked by a fteam-engine on beard

of the barge, as before mentioned.

Selby and Leeds. In 17C9, Mr. James Brindley furveyed

the line of a ^anal from the Oufe river at Selby to the Leeds

and Liverpool canal (near to the termination of the Ayre and

Calder navigation) at Leeds : it was propoftd to pafs

Thorp dam, near to Thorp hall, Hambleton, Hillham,

Burton-Salmon, (where a tunnel was intended.) near Fair-

burn, Newton, the Fire engines, and crefs the Ayre river,

by Tfrwait mill, Hunflet, and fo on to Leeds, a courfe of

23 miles in length : the oopolition of the Ayre and Calder

company, who were in the reign of William III. indulged

with very high rates of tonnage, and fome other perfons,

proved fatal to this fcheme when it came before parliament.

Severn River. Ads 19 Hen. VII. , 23 Hen. VIII.

and 12 and 43 of Geo. III.—The general direction of this

noble river is nearly north, by a crooked and bending courfe

of about 174 miles, fkirting the counties of Somerfet,

Glouceilcr, Glamorgan, Monmouth, anjd Hereford, and

through thi tiei of Worcefter, Salop,
"" >v - - c 1 way in

.11 Flat 1 lolm Ii

\\ Its northei

iti -1
: (hi trade of various I

thi ry. i:. Ai

til and B bram h Of ' ,'.a\
) ; at King'

hy '

. the IVye river ; at
Pill, Hotch-Crib, and at I ler by the Clou.

r and Berkley canal j 11 Pramiload by the StrovdivaUf
river and 1

•-. il ; ai Glouct Her, on ea< h Gde of All
and at 1 on by the Hereford and Gloutefter ; at Iktch-

'.-//'// canal ; at T ry by the Scrat-
ford Avon} at Diglis by the // -

,• at
Hawfoi Droitwicb canal >y the Stow

. and Worceflerfhire, and the Leominfier
canal ; at C I and ai I <lCj

bythei canal ; and at Shrewfbur) b} reivjbury
and Ellefmere canals. Briftol is the 7th Britifli town, with
a population of 68,645 perfons ; Sbrewfbury the j6th, with
14,739 perfons; Worcefter the 40th, with 1 ,ns;
and Glouceftei the 72d, with 7,579 perfons; Cardiff, New-
port, Chepftow,Thornbury, Berkley, Newnham, Tewkfbanr,
Upton, Bewdley, Kidderminfter, Bridge-North, Much-
Wenlock and Wclfhpool, arc alfo conliderable towns near
to, or upon this river. The falls which this river has in
particular parts have been mentioned in a preceding part
of this article, as alfo a valuable experiment of 11 years
continuance on the floods, droughts, and frofts which
affected its navigation ; which is unaffifled by any locks,
fide-cuts, weirs, or other erections, except the towing-paths,
which Mr. William Reynolds begun between Coal port and
Coalbrook-dale, in confequence of an aft, 12 of Geo. III.,
fince renewed, for making a towing-path between Coal-
brook-dale and Bewdley bridge, and levying certain tolls
on goods navigated on that part of the river for defraying
the expences of fuch path, which has been fince completed;
and in 43 of Geo. III. a fimilar aft for making a towing-
path from Bewdley bridge to the Worcefler and Birmingham
canal at Diglis below Worcefter, which is, we believe, alio
completed. The trade on the middle parts of this river is

carried on by two forts of veffels, viz. barges 40 to 60 feet
long with a fingle mail and fquare fail, carrying from 20 to
40 tons, and trows with a main and top-maft about 80 feet
high, and fquare fails; thefe are 160 feet long and 16 to 20
feet in width, and carry 40 to So tons. Some years ago,
Mr. John Wilkinfon introduced fome barges made of caft
iron plates for navigating this river. In the 16 Geo. III. an
act was obtained for erefting a caft-iron bridge of one arch
(the fii-ft ever erefted; fee our article Bridge) over this river
at Brofely or Madeley wood near Coaibtook-dalc. The high
floods, in 1705, carried away a narrow and inconvenient ftone
bridge that was at Buildwas, about 2 miles above Made-
ley wood, and in 1796, a new caft-iron bridge was erefted
in its ftead, asbefore defcribed: by an aft of the 17 Geo. III.
a new ftone bridge was erefted over this river at Gloucefter,
by which the navigation there was much improved. At
Shrewfbury the very long and curving loop of the river is tun-
nelled through by a fmall arch for conveying water to feveral
mills at itsjunftion again with the river. In the year 176^,
the Tembridge and Windsford canal was pronpfed to join this
riveratTernbridge; in 17 86 the Stourbridge and Worcefler
was propofed to join at Diglis ; in 17^, the Sandbach, and

another
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another canal in oppofition to the r.lhfmere (called, in fome

maps, the Eaftern Grand Trunk.,) were propofed to join thia

river hdow Shrewfbury. In 1 7P5» tne Welfbpool and Leomln-

Jlcr wag intended to join at Welmpool; in 1797- the Brlftol

and Gkuteflcr was propofed to join, both at Gloucefter and

at Worcefter, to this river; and, in 1.S01 , the Severn and V.
j

rail-way was propofed to join this river at Lidney.

Severn and Wye Railway. In the year 1S01, a line of

rail-way was projected from the Severn river at Lidney,

acrofs the foreft of Dean, connecting with the collieries

thereon, and extending to the Wye river at Englifh Bichn >r,

we believe. At a meeting, on the 14th of June, 1802, the

fouthem part of this defi^rn was relinquifhed, and the Dean-

Forell rail-way was propofed in lieu of the other part.

Shannon River, {Ireland). The general direction of this

famous river is nearly N.E. by a crooked courfe of more than

100 miles, between the counties of Kerry, Limerick, Cla-e,

Tipperary, Galway, King's county, Mcath, Longford, K'I-

phin, and Leitrim in Ireland. It commences in the Atlan-

tic Ocean, at Loop-head, and terminates at Carrick on I e

Shannon, which is 65 miles above Banagher. It is joined

by the Grand Canal at Tormanbury, and it a!fo is joined by

the Limerick canal. Limerick, Kilalow, Clonfort, Leitrim,

Carr, Longford, Rofcommon, Athlone, Portumuy, Ne-

nagh, Afkeaton, Clare-Abbey, &c. are considerable towns

on or near to this river. About the year 1750, the im-

provement of the navigation on this river was attempted, by

the erection of fluices with gates on its itream, for damming

up and making flafhes for the boats to pafs through with.

The Irifh parliament, at different periods, between 1753

and 177 1, granted feveral fums of the public money,

amounting to 39,160!. for the improvement of this naviga-

tion. It was not until about March 1804, that the upper

part of the navigation on this river was completed.

Shorncliff and Rye Canal. Defence aft 43 Geo.

III.—The general direction of this lingular canal is nearly

S.W.by a bending courfe of about iS miles, through Romney
marfh in the counties of Kent and Suffex. It is fo nearly

level with the fea as to require no locks but the tide-beks at

its extremities. Its objects, befides aiding the defence of

this part of our coaft, is the import of coals and fea- beach

for road-making ; the export of farming products, and im-

proving the drainage of the marfh : Hythe, Rye, Appledore,

and Folkftone are confiderable towns near this line ; which

commences in the tide-way of the Englifh channel at Shorn-

cliff battery near Hythe, and terminates in the tide-way of

the Rotber river oppofite Pleydon Heights near Rye. This

canal is of width and depth fufficient for veffels of 200 tons

to navigate ; it has a military road by it6 fide, and is flanked

throughout with batteries of great flrength. This canal

was projected by the royal military engineers, in the autumn

of 1804; and in June laft (1805) 3000 men were faid to be em-

ployed thereon, and before now it is, we believe, completed.

Shrewsbury Canal. Act 33 Geo. III.—The gene-

ral direction of this canal is nearly E. by a crooked courfe

of 17A miles in length, in the county of Salop . its eaftern

end is'greatly elevated, and at no great diftance from the

grand-ridge on its weflern fide ; its objects are the export of

coals from its eaftern end, for the fupply of Shrevvfbury, and

fupplying the fame with farming products, and the country

with lime and manure-* ; at Wombridge it is joined by the

Ketlcy canal. Shrewfbury is the 36th Britifh town, with

14,739 pertons. This canal commences in Caftle Foregate

baton, at the town of Shrewfbury, (near to the Ellefmere

canal, with which it may be joined by mutual confent,) and

terminates in the Shropfoire canal above Wrockandire-wood

plane near Oaken-gates. From Shrewfbury to Langdou,

near 1 2 miles, is level ; thence to near Wombridge, 4}.

miles, is a rife oi 79 feet, by locks ; thence is an inclined plane

of 7«j feet rife, and near j of a mile in length, to the Ketley

canal ; tl along the put which was purchafed by thia

company of Mr. William Reynolds for 840). being half oi

what it coil) to the Shropjhire canal, ij mile, is level. The
locks on this canal are contrived in two divifiont by doors,

which draw up, out of a recefs formed for them below the

locks, fo that a long narrow canal boat of the ufual conftruc-

tion, or two or four fmaller and narrow flat-bottomed boats

adapted to the inclined-plane, can pafs the fame without
unneceffary wafte of water. Near Atcham is a tunnel of

970 yard-; in length, and 10 feet wide', which has a towing-

path 3 feet wide through it, cmllrucled of wood, and
fupported on bearers from the wall, fo as not to diminifh the

water-way. At Long is a long embankment and an aque-

duct bridge, or rather trough of call iron, over the Tern
river, 62 yards long, and 16 feet above the level meadows,
of which we have already given a defcription in this article

;

at Roddington are another embankment and a common aque-

duct bridge, 21 feet cbove the furface of the Roden river,

over which the canal paffes, and at Pimley there are another

embankment and aqueduct of lefs height and width than the

f. rmer ones. At Wombridge there is a double inclined-

plane of 223 yards in length, and 75 feet perpendicular rife,

up one of which, empty or partly laden boats are drawn by
the aid of a fleam-engine, or by the defcent of a loaded boat
at the f3tne time on the other, as we have before defcribed.

Mr. Thomas Telford and Mr. William Reynolds were the

engineeis employed or confulted on the conllruction of the

works on this canal. In March 1796, the Long aqueduct
was finifhed ; and in February 1797, the whole line was
completed and opened. This company was authcrifed to

raife 70,000k the amount of each fliare being lool. The
rate of tonnage is 2d. per ton per mile on all goods, and id.

per ton for paffing the inclined-plane ; manures, except lime,

being exempt on the pounds, but not to pafs the locks

when the water is i an inch under the lock-weirs. The
profits of this concern are not to exceed 8 percent, on the

capital, after which the toll on boats for paffing the plane

is to be firft lowered or taken off. The act in providing for

the purchafe of iy mile of Mr. Reynolds
1

* Ketley canal as

above, requires liim to pay 2d. per ton per mile afterwards

for navigating the fame, as above. Lefs than 8 tons in a

boat, except in returning, is to be paid for as fuch.

Shropshire Canal. Act 28 Geo. III.—The general

direction of this canal, or rather fyflem of water-levels and
inclined-planes, is nearly north, about 7J miles, hi the

county of Salop : its northern end is greatly elevated, and at

no great dillance from the grand -ridge on its weflern fide
;

its objects are the export of coals and iron, and the carrying

up of lime-ftone. It communicates near Oaken-Gates with
the Shreivjbury canal ; it has no large town near it. It com-
mences in the Severn river at Coal-Port, (a new town etta-

blifhed by the late excellent Mr. William Reynolds, whofe
rapidly increafing manufactories in the year 1800 employed

400 perfons,
J
and terminates in the Donnington- Wood canal

at Donnington-Wood. It has a branch from Southall Bank,
which proceeds to Brierly Hill near Coalb-ook-dale (2|
miles), and thence is continued by an inclined plane and rail-

way below, to the Severn at Loads-Croft, near the Brofley

iron bridge. There is alfo a fhort rail-way branch to Horfe-
Hay iron works. At the Severn river at Coal Port (formerly

called Sheep- >vafh Meadow) there is a flood-lock, which rifes

fufficient to cle ir tht higher! floods in the river, parallel to

which the canal pre eeds on a level, |- of a mile, to near

Hay, where is *n inclined plane of 350 yards long and 207
feet
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feet perpendicular rife ; thence Co near Windmill Farm, i

',

null-, \t\e\ 1 1 .nial, when is mother inclined plan ol

yards in length, and ra6 feel pcrpendicuhn rile | thei to

the Brierly branch it Southall Bank, . , miles, is
!

1 ; thenoe to the Sbrtwjbut \
anal si < lal en-G

miles, is level | thence to near wrocknrdine-Wooil, 1
' mile,

is alio level: at this place is a third inclined plane, ol ;io

yards in length and 1 to feet perpendiculai t.ill : thence to the

Donnington Wood canal, too yards, is level. The boats are

(hallow, and carry r
, tons. There are no locks on this canal,

winch is fupplied with water by two (null refervoirs which

lie above the canal, and two others below its level, the water

therefrom being pumped up hy the fteam engines belonging

to the inclined planes; the waters which arc lifted from the

mines contribute alio materially to the fupply of the different

lengths of canal. The three great inclined planes at Hay,

Windmill, and Wrockardmc, have each a (hort inclined

plane defcending from their tops into the upper canal9, up

which the boats, on a proper wheeled carriage, are dragged

by the (team-engines, working the wheels, drums, and ropes,

and are, by the afcent of another boat, or the operation of a

brake-wheel, let calily down the long plane, as has been

particularly defcribed already in this article. At Brierly-

Hill the crates or iron balkets of lime-done were drawn up,

and the coals in boxes were lit down, through perpendicular

(hafts, 1 20 feet deep, by ropes winding 011 a drum above
;

but feveral years ago this plan was laid afide, and an inclined

plane, fimilar to the three others above, except that it has

no fleam-engine, has been adopted, as before mentioned.

Six boats have been paffed down, and as many taken up,

the Windmill plane of 600 yards long, in the courfe of a

fingle hour ; the Ream-engine and 3 men only being em-
ployed. It is faid that only 3d. is charged for letting down
a loaded boat, and empty ones are returned gratis. Mr.
William Reynolds and Mr. Hairy Williams Were the en-

gineers ; and the works were completed, and the canal

opened in the year 1792; it is faid to have colt only

47,500k The rate of tonnage is 2d. per ton per mile on

all kinds of goods. In the year 1797, the tolls produced a

net profit of 6 per cent, on the capital.

Sirhowy Rail-way. Act 42 Geo. III. (for Mon-
mauihjh'ire canal).—The general direction of this rail-way or

tram-road is nearly N.W., for about 28 miles, in the coun-

ties of Monmouth, and of Brecknock in South Wales : its

northern end is much elevated : its object is the export of

coals and iron from the rich mineral country through which

it paffes : at Court-y-billa farm, and at Rifca, it is joined by
rail-way branches of the Montnoutljhire canal. Newport is

a conhderable town near its fouthern extremity : it com-
mences at the UJke river, near Pill-Gwenlly (oppofite the

commencement of the Monmouthjhire canal), and terminates

at Trevil lime-ftone quarries, in the parifli of Llanguinider

;

and it has a branch to Rumney union iron works ; the line

paffing through Sirhowy and Tredegar iron works, and

through Tredegar park ; it was faid alfo, that a branch of

the railway was to be conducted from near Tredegar park

to the meadows near the Severn river, where a new fea-port

town, to be called New Amilerdam, was laid out and begun.

This company were authorifed to raife 45,000!., the amount
of their fhares being iool., and they have engaged to pay
irol. annually to the Monmoutljloire canal company, on
condition of their conftrudting the firft 9 miles of this tram-

road neareft to UJke ; fir Charles Morgan is to make 1 mile

in length of the fame through his park at Tredegar, and
receive the tolls thereon ; and. Meffrs. Samuel Homfray,
Richard Folhergil, Matthew Monkhoirfe,William Thompfon,

8

William Formin, and other iron-mad*

ftrucl partii ulai parti ol thi 1 om 1 rn. It

that il tlu fe feveral partii 1 fath d to

parti "I tli line, pi Mi< ba< I

(hould I A di v.- 1 u

I'll.' Ie by the fide of thii rail way for 2 1 mil

the an 'in ol the rail-way 1

'

1 that 1

horfe < in draw to tons down the unc, and 1

empty tram 1. A new town \ laid out

Tredegar new iron works, neai Sirhowee.
Sliaford Navigation. Afl Geo. III.- Thi

neral direction of this navigation is nearly weft, foi ab
1 inih s, in the county of Lincoln ; u is but litth eli rated
above the fea, the greater part ol it b< ing emb inki d on both
fides through level fens: ita objei Is are the fupply ol Sles>
ford and the furrounding country with coftli, deals, •'!.,

and the export of farming produce. Tattcrfhall and Slea-

ford are confiderable towns near tln3 navigation. It com-
mences in the old Witham river at Chapel-Hill (not far from
the commencement of Homcajlle canal), and terminate
the caftle-caufeway mar Sleaford. The locks are 60 feet

long, and 15 feet wide in the clear; the width of the
canal is 30 feet at top, 18 at bottom, and four feet deep,
except the fummit pound from Haverholm mill to Sleaford,
which is to be 5 feet deep, to make a refervc of water,
which is to be fupplied from the fens above the naviga-
tion in New Sleaford. This company was authorifed to
raife 33,000!., the amount of fhares iool. each. The tolls

are various for different parts of the line. See Phillips's 4to.
Hi/lory, Appendix, p 26. Lime, manures, and road-ma-
terials pay only half the rates of other articles. The profits

of this concern are limited to 8 per cent, and after ioool.
is accumulated as a fund for contingencies, the tolls are to be
lowered. This company are to join with the Horncajllc

canal company, in the expence of improving the old Witham
river between Lincoln high bridge and the Fofs-dyke navi-

gation at Bray ford- Meer ; in confequence of which only
half the ufual tolls on the old Witham are to be taken, on
goods paffing to or from thefe navigations.

Soham Lode. The direction of this navigable cut or
lode is nearly S. E., for about 4 miles, and is embanked
through the level fens in Cambridgefhire : it commences in

the great Oufe river, near Barway chapel, and after paffing

through Soham-Meer, terminates at the town of Soham:
its objects are the fupply of coals, &c. to Soham, and the
export of farming products.

Somersetshire Coal Canal. Acts 34, 3 6, and 42 Geo.
Ill-—The general direction of this canal is nearly S. W., for

about 10 miles, befidesa principal branch of 7-| miles nearly
parallel thereto, in the county of Somerfet: its weftern ends
are confiderably elevated : its object is the export of coals
from the mines north of Mendip hills. Bath is the 12th Bri-
ti(h town, with a population of 32,200 perfons, and Bradford
the 7Sth., with 7,302 perfons, which are the only large towns
near this canal ; which commences in the Kcnnet and Avon
canal, at Monkton Coombe, and the main or Dunkerton line

of canal terminates at Paulton ; but a rail-way continues it for-

wards to Tyning ; the Radftock line or branch of canal pro-
ceeds from the laft at Mitford mill, and terminates at Rad-
ftock town ; but a rail-way continues it forwards to Wel-
ton colliery ; there are alfo rail-way branches from this line

to Radftock colliery, and to Smallcombe and Clandon col-
lieries : from the main or Dunkerton line, there are rail-way
branches to Mearns, Amelbury's, Britton's, Salifbury's, and
Radford collieries. From the Kennet and Avon canal to
Mitford mill is level, thence the main or Dunkerton line

rifct-
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< Feet by '. ' The Radlloek line rifts about

ord mill. The boats ufed are

72 feet 7 feet wide. About July i 7 />, Mr.

began t tionofone of his diving or

k.3 at Coombe-Hay, lor pafii'g the b<

i a perpendicular ihaft, eithi r in afcending or d -

In November 1797, this apparatus was in f. .-

cient forwardnefs for the caiflbn to be funk and raifed <•

in the (haft; and, in May 1 )3, a trial was made of this

contrivance, fo fuccefaful, that the inventor then offered to

undertake to pals 1500 tons of in 12 hours I

this 4J feet rife or fall, without the lofs of any conuden
quantity ot water, and with the nfli lance of only one man,

befides the bargemen, to work the machinery. Thcfe fair

profpefts were, however, blaftxd, by the bulging of t

of the fhaft, as we have already mentioned, in defcribing

this contrivance; and inclined planes were couftrufted at

this place for letting down boxes full of coals, the defcent

of which, by means of ropes and wheels, drew up the

boxes, either empty, or in part loaded with other goods

:

the delay and expence of this method being highly com-

plained of, about September 1S02, a new fubfeription was

fet on foot, and encouraged by the Kennel and Avjn and

Wilts and Berks companies, for fubilituting locks, 22 of

which were completed, and opened on the 5th of April la (I

(1805). Mr. John Rennic, Mr. William Bennet, Mr. Charles

IVcdge, and Mr. William Smith were the engineers confulted

or employed upon this canal, which, in January 1801, was

completed from Dunkerton to feveral of the coal mines, and

which, (after 4 miles of land carriage,) had the effect of

lowering coals at Bath from i4d. or ijd.percwt. to g<\. or

iod. This company was authorifed to raife 185,0001.,

the amount of fhares iool. each. Before undertaking any

of the rail-way branches to the collieries, this company might

require fecurity from the owners of fuch collieries, that the

tolls thereon mould produce, or be made up, to a certain

rate of intereft on the coft of fuch branches. The profits

of this concern are not to exceed 10 per cent.; but after

ioool. is accumulated and placed in goverment fecurities, as

a fund for contingencies, the tolls on coals are to be lowered.

Hufoandry and pleafure boats 12 feet long and 5 feet wide

may be ufed toll free on the pounds, or where the water

flows wafte over the lock-weirs. A tunnel, § of a mile

long, was at firft propofed near Coombe-Hay, but by a fub-

fequent alteration of the line this was avoided. The rates

of tonnage in the firft aft may be feen in Phillips's 4to.

Nijlory, App. p. 163 and 164, including the tolls on horfes,

cattle, fheep, &c. travelling on the rail ways ; by the laft

aft fome of the tolls were increafed. Dunkerton mill was

purchafed by this company, and lleam-engines were erefted

to pump up water for fupplying the upper pounds. In fe-

veral places this canal was cut through^rata difpofed to flip,

but by the fmall tunnels or foughs which Mr. William Smith

conftrufted, for draining off the fprings, the fame was

prevented. On the jd of May, 1804, a fudden and great

flood happened, which required, it was faid, fome of the

•banks of this canal to be cut in proper places, to give vent

to the water.

Southampton and Salisbury Canal. Afts 35 and

40 of Geo. Ill The general direftion of this canal is

nearly N.W. for about 17 miles, in two detached lengths, in

the counties of Hants and Wilts ; it is not greatly elevated
;

its objects are the trade between Southampton and Salilbury,

the fupply of thefe towns, and the export of the furplns

farming produfts of the intermediate country. This canal

commences in the Itchin river, at Northam near Southampton,

.and proceeds along the N. E. more of Southampton water

6

I at Re.i ,

'

(about 9,2 miles above Red-bridge), near Kimbridge mill,

this canal commences again, and proceeds to the Avon river

at Salifhury, o: arum. S mihampton is the 63th
Britifh town, with a population of 7,915 perfons, and
Saliibury is the 70th, with 7,768 perfor,?. : Romfey u
alfo a confiderable town near this line. The eallcrn part

of this canal, between Northam and Red-bridge is level, and
but little elevated by its tide-locks, above the tide-way io

Itchin river and Southampton Water; from its fkirtmg along
clofc to the more of the latter river, 't was that that facetious

fatirift Peter Pindar took occafion to burlefque " Southamp-
ton's wife fons." on this part of the canal there is i

tunnel of confiderable length clofe to, and indeed under pari,

of the north end of Salifbury town ; confiderable difficulties

feem to have attended the making of this tunnel, owing to

the loofenefs of the foil ; and the quick-fands at the foot of
the cliff, by the fide of Sou 1 Water, have alfo proved
a very ferions obilacle. An aqueduft is built over Shirley

Brook ; fprings within 1000 yards of the canal mav be
taken for its fupply, which is alfo to be aided by fome refer*

voirs, which were begun in 17^6. This company have been
authorifed to raife yO,oool. the amount of each ftiare bei:^
iool. Mr. John Rennic is the engineer; the eaftern part

of the canal was begun in 1796, ami was faid, in iSo}, to be
nearly done, but it is not yet opened. The weltern part from
the Andaver canal at Kimbridge was completed to Deane, in

October : 798. Stones are to be erefted on the banks of thii

canal, at v ry -|- of a mile diftance.

Southampton Water. Acts 11 Henry VII. and iS
Henry VI [.—This noble eftuary of the Anton and other

rivers has a N.W. direftion for about 10 miles in Hamp-
fhire. The tide flows through its whole length, and through
a branch thereof more than 5 miles in Lngth to near

Botley ; Southampton water is navigable for large fhips

;

it commences in the channel between Hampfliire and the

Ifle of Wight at Calfhot Caftle, and terminates near

Red-bridge where it is joined by the Anton river (formerly

navigable near 6 miles to Romfey), and the Andover canal

near one of the terminations of the Southampton and Salif-

bury canal ; near Saliibury it is joined by the Itchin river,

(about f of a mile from the commencement of the Southampton

and Sali/I/ury canal.) In the 4,d of Geo. III., an aft

puffed tor enlarging and improving the quay and harbour of

Southampton, by building a pier and other works which
commenced in December 1803, and have fince been pro-

ceeding.

Staffordshire and Worcestershire Canal. Afts
6, 10, and 30, of Geo. III.—The general direftion of this

canal (fometimes called the Wolverhampton canal) is nearly

north for 46^ miles in the counties of Worceller and Staf-

ford ; its middle part is very confidtrably elevated, and

it croffes the graad-ridge without a tunnel ; its trade

in the export of coals, pottery-wares, hard-wares, Sec. is

immenfe, befides the general trade between the Severn, the

I'Tcrfv, and Trent, which for a long time paffed exclufively

through it. Near to Stourton, and to Stewponey, it is

joined by the Stourbridge canal, and at Alderfley or Auther-
ley by the Old Birmingham canal. Wolverhampton is the

33d Britifh town with 12,565 inhabitants, and Kiddermm~
iter is the 9^th with 6,110 perfons: Bewdley, Stourbridge,

Penkridge, and Stafford, ' are alfo confiderable towns on or

near to this canal ; which commences in the Severn river at

Stourport, and terminates in the Trent and Merfey canal at

Great Haywood. From the Severn river at Stourport, to

the Stourbridge canal at Stewpoiiey, i-i miles, is a rife ot

J27A feet by 13 locks; thence to Tettenhall, the beginning

of
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of the fnmmit-ponml, u miles, in a rife of l66l feel by 18 i remitiea to iv"m!.ii •
iti height notwithstanding ill'- variable

locks ; tin iut in tin- old />'./ »(//(i;/v;/// (.'.ii.il, i

J
mil', is 1 l| tides and 0oodi m the adjoining riven. An! f C

thence to Street-wary, 8$ milei, is level to. the N. end of the acico ia conllructed <>n Thorne Comi l the «

fummit-pound | thence to the Trmi and Merfey canal at water from tl nal ii to be discharged into the 7>

Haywoodi 134 mile.-;, in .1 I. ill of n«),' feet hy 1 ; locks. In 1702, when Mr. fobn Smeaton wai eonfulted about thr

This canal is jo tVct wide at top, and 5 feet deep, though drainage of Potterick Car, a navigable canal through t1

the depth of water on the lock-fills is only 4 feet. The locks fens was in contemplation. This compa
are 74 feel long and 7 feet wide; ana feveral of them are to raife 54,2001., the amount ol fhan 1 being lool.e

built of a red kind of free-ftone ; the boats in general carry Stokb River. 'Jin dire< ne»

20 tons. At Stourport are two bafons belonging to this called the Winfon) is W. for about :~.' miles in thi county
<iii.il conn >Mcd with the Severn river by flood-locks to keep of Norfolk; it in embanked nearly its whole length thro

the water in them always at one certain height. On this the fens, and is but very little above tin fea ; it . ob

canal are three (hort tunnels | one is near to Stcwponey, the the import of coals, deals, &c. and the export of a

Other at Whitlington, and the other is an arched-way under ral products. Downham is the only confiderable town
part of the town of Kidderminllcr | at which place there is it

; it commences in the Gnat Ouft rivei b< i

an aqueduct-bridge over the Stour river, another at PYcfl- fluiceand Saltcrs-Load, and terminates at Stoke-Fem near

wood on Wordfley brook, another near Milford on the Sow the town of Stoke.

river, and another at Haywood mill over the Trent river. Stort River. The general direction of this river is

In ChillingtOS is a large refcrvoir, and .it Mofeley another, almofl N.E. by a bending courfe of about 17 miles between
whofe waters are conveyed to the fummit-pound by feeders the counties of Effex and Hertford ; its northern extremity

of considerable length. This company may make branches is confiderably elevated ; its objects are the import of coal.,

to any place within 1000 yards of the line by confent of the deals, &c. and the export of farming produces. Hod
land-owners. Mr. Janus Brindky was the engineer to this and Bifhopllortford ace confiderable towns near this river

;

canal, which he began in September 1766, aud finifhed in which commences in the Lea river near Hoddefdon, and

1772. The firft lock which this engineer erected was at terminates at Bifhopllortford. In 1785, this navigation was
Crompton, on this canal. This company were authorised to propofed to be joined at its northern end by the Bijhopftort-

raife ioo,oool., the amount of each fliare being 100I. In ford ami Cambridge, and in 1789, it was intended to join the
September lail (18015), the yearly dividend on thefe was Bijhopjlortford and Wilton at the fame place,

ftated to be 24I. The rates of tonnage are ftated (in Mr. Stour River (Cbrijlcburcb.) The direction of this

"John Cary's excellent work with maps, now publifhing in river is nearly N.W. for about 35 miles in the counties of
numbers, on Inland Navigation,) to be i^d. per ton (24001b.) Hants and Dorfct ; its northern end is confiderably elevated ;

per mile on all kinds of articles except lime and lime-ftone, its objects are the import of coals, deals, &c. and the export
which pay only ^d. per ton ; and paving and road materials, offarming products ; Chriftchurch, Wimborn-Minfter, Bland-
and manures for adjoining lands which are to pafs toll free ford-Forum, and Sturminfter-Newton, are confiderable towns
on the pounds, and through the locks when the water flows on this river ; which commences in the tide-way in Chrift-

over the lock-weirs. By the Dudley act (16 Geo. III.), church-bay at Chriftchurch harbour, and terminates at the
coals brought from that canal and carried on this maybe town of Sturminfter. At Gains-crofs in Shillington-Okeford,
charged id. per ton per mile, but commifiioners may autho- it is to be joined by the Dorfel and Somerfet canal. In 1762,
rife lowering this toll. The ufual charge made by barge- Mr. John Smeaton was eonfulted on the intended improve-
men in 1 796 for freight (including the company's tonnage) ments in Chriltchurch-harbour ; the fpring-tides in this har-
was, for perifhable goods 2^d. per ton per mile, and for bour flow only 5 to 7 feet, and the neap-tides no more than
heavy unperifhable goods 2d. In 1802, a tunnel 5 feet in 4 to 6 feet; and 3 hours after high water there is a fecond
-diameter and 135 feet long, compofed of cylinders of call- or fmaller tide, which flows in the harbour from 8 to 18
iron, w?s laid under the river Penk near this canal for inches, being greateft at the neap-tides. In the reign of
draining a morafs of 500 acres. In thelaft feffions (45 Geo. Charles II., a pier of 256 yards in length, was conflructed
HI.) application was made by this company for a new aft, of lumps of iron-ftone out of the loofe fandy-cliff near it,

to raife the tolls in order to make new locks, the old ones in and Mr. Smeaton, in 1764, planned another pier to be built

fome places being decayed and nearly worn out, and for for the better fecurity of this harbour.

making fome new rail-way branches. The Stour river between Stour River (Harwich.) The general direction of
Stourport and Stourton, by the fide of this canal, was made this river is nearly W. by a bending courfe for about 29
navigable feveral years ago, but the works thereon were foon miles between the counties of EiTex and SufTex ; the firft 10
after deftroyed by a great flood. In the prefent month (No- miles is a wide efluary through which the tide flows, the
vember 1805), a rail-way branch from Latherford in Sharef- weftern end is not greatly elevated ; its objects are the im-
hill is propofed, to Mr. Henry Vernon's collieries in Bufh- port of coals, deals, &c. and the export of farming products ;

bury. Harwich, Manningtree, Neyland, and Sudbury, are con fi-

Stainforth and Keadby Canal. Acts 33 and 38 derable towns on this river ; which commences in the Stow-
of Geo. III. The general direction of this canal is nearly market and Ipfwicb navigation (near its junction with the
W. ; for 15 miles in the counties of Lincoln and York, it German Ocean) at Harwich, and terminates at Sudbury.
has its courfe through level fen3 and is but little elevated Stour River (Sandwich.) Act 7 Henry VII. The
above the level of the fea ; its objects are the import of coals general direction of this river is nearly W. by a crooked
and export of agricultural produce, with a better drainage courfe of about 18 miles in the county of Kent ; it is but
of the country through which it paffes. Thorne is the only little elevated above the fea in any part ; its objects are the
confiderable town near this line ; which commences in the fupply and trade of Canterbury, and the export of farming
Trent river at Keadby, and terminates in the Don river at product?-. Canterbury is the 57th Britifh town with a po-
Fifhlake near Stainforth, having alfo a branch 1 mile in pulation of 9,000 perfons, and Sandwich is the 93d with
length which joins the Don river at Hangman-Hill in Thorne ; 6,506 perfone, Ramfgate is alfo a confiderable place near to
the whole is on one level, having tide or flood-locks at its ex- this river ; which commences in the Engiifh Channel or
Vou VI. H h Downs
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Downs at Sandwich Haven (ij mile from Ramfgate-har-

bour), and terminates at the city of Canterbury ; the lower

end of thil river, for [| mile in Pegwcll bay, has its courfe

through fhifting fanda which are dry at low water, and

covered at high water ; it is therefore unfuited for large

veffe Is to enter, and Ramfgate harbour is the only fecure retreat

for mips in cafe of a florin on this part of the coall. The
celebrated piers which form this harbour were begun in

1741; ; the fouthern pier extends 800 feet eallward into the

Ka, it then returns northward, forming the front next the

Downs, by a polygon of 5 fides, each 450 feet in length ;

thefe are joined at their angles by octagons of folid mafonry

that are 60 feet acrofs ; the breadth of the pier at top in-

cluding the parapet is 26 feet, and the whole is built of

hewn Portland and Purbeck ftone. The entrance for fnips

is from the north nearly, and is 2CO fett wide, having a

light-houfe with Argand's reflecting lamps on its welt head,

and this is connected with the fhore by a fimilar, though

fhort pier, as on the fouthern fide. The area of the famous

harbour, thus formed in the open fea, is 46 acres, and it is

deep enough to receive (hips or 4 or 500 tons burthen. A
fpacious dry-dock for the repair of fhips connects with this

harbour. In a few years after the piers were completed,

this harbour was nearly choaked with mud depoiited by the

tides. Mr. John Smeaton, who was confulted, ereded

a crofs-wall at the uppermoll extremity of the harbour

with numerous fluices therein, by the drawing of which,

after the tide has retired and left this refervoir full of water,

the mud has been iince effectually fcoured out ; this er.celltnt

engineer alio extended the pier 400 feet at the head. Nearly

300 (hips have been known at once to affemble in this har-

boui for fhelteron the approach of a llorm. An aft 5 Geo.

III., paffed for improving this harbour as above, and by 37
Geo. III. the tonnage charged on veffels palling the Englifh

Channel for the fupport of Rye-harbour, was transferred

to this harbour as before mentioned. In the years 1802 and

1804, the Canterbury arid Nicholas-bay canal was intended to

join the Stour river at Canterbury ; and in 1S02, the Med-

ii>a\' and Rotherc3.wa\\vzs propofed tojoinitnearthefameplace.

Stour River (Stourbridge.) Many years ago the Stcur

river from the Severn at Stour-port to the town of Stour-

bridge, (pafiing the town of Kidderminiler,) about 14 miles,

was made navigable by means of fluices, weirs, and other

works ; but foon after there happened fo fudden and violent

a flood as to deftroy all thefe works. The Stafford and

Worcejler, and the Stourbridge canals, have fince fupphed

more effectually the place of this river navigation.

Stourbridge Canal. Afts 16 and lid of Geo. III.

The general direction of this canal is nearly E. by a crooked

courfe of about 5 miles in the county of Stafford ; its eaitern

end is confidtrably elevated, and extends within about 3 miles

of the grand-ridge on its eaflern fide ; its objects are the ex-

port of coa's, iion-Aone, &c. and forming part of the com-

munication between the Old Birmingham and the Severn, &c.

Stourbridge and Dudley are conlidcrable towns near this

line ; which commences in the Siaffordfoire and Worcejleffctre

canal near Stourron and Stewponey, and terminates in the

Dudley canal at Black-Delph ; there is a branch of near 1

mile to the town of Stourbridge, and a branch ct 2 miles to

Penfnett-Chafe refervoir, with a fide-branch thereto of near

\ of a mile in Brierly parifh.. From the Stafford and IVor-

tejler canal to near Stewponey, f of a mile, is a rife of 435
feet by 4 locks ;. thence to the Stourbridge branch, 2 miles,

is level ; thence to the Lays, Jj mile, has a rife of 148 feet

by 16 locks ; thence to the Dudley canal, l\ mile, is level

;

the Penfnett and Brierly branches are level with the lad or

fummit-pound, and the Stourbridge branch is level. The

width of this canal is 28 feet, and the depth of waer c led-
The Penfnett-Chafe or Pen refervoir is 12 acres in extcut,
for fupplying the head-level of this canal. This company
were at full authorifed to raifc 30,ocol. in tool, fhares ; the
lad act authorifed calling upon the fubferibers for 7,5001.
more, by which their (hares are now incrtafed to. 1 2^1 each.
The rates of tonnage will be found in Mr. John Cary's
Inland Navigation, pages 50 and 51. Goods may be navi-

gated on the fummit -level toll free ; and road-materials and
manures for adjoining land:;, may alio be carried on any of
the pounds toll free. Lcfs than 15 tons are not to pafs any
lock without content. Side-branches mav be made to the
adjacent collieries. The Woreejier aud Birmingham companv
were bound (aft 31 Geo. III.) to make up the profits of
this concern to 9 per cent per annum, 111 cafe of their canal
leffening the trade hereon; but on the extenfion of the
Dudley canal to join the Worcejler and Birmingham, the lad
mentioned company were exonerated therefrom, and the

Dud'ey engaged (33 Geo. HI.) to make up the annual
dividend on the fhares in this concern to 12I. each ; but not

to exceed ;1., and this when their own canal yi< Ided a

dividend of 5I. per (hare. The pr.rt of this canal below
Stourbridge fupplics the place of the river Stour navigation,

which was destroyed by floods as above mentioned. In

1786, the Stourbridge and Worcejler was p.'opofcd to join this

canal at Stourbridge ; as was alio a branch fince propofed
from the Worcejler and Birmingham.

Stourbridge and Worc.jler. In 1786, a canal was pro-

pofed, and fupported by the late lord Dudley and Ward,
from the Severn river at Diglis below Worcefler city to the

Stourbridge canal at that place, pafimg Bromfgrove ; its

propofed length was 26 miles with 772 feet of lockage, by.

128 locks ; fome tunnels r.nd other large works were necef-

fary ; a bill for this canal paffed the commons, but was

,

rejefted by the houfe of lords.

Stover Canal. Aft 32 Geo. III.—The general direc-

tion of this canal is nearly N.W. for 65 miles in the county
of Devon ; it is but little elevated ; its objefts are the import
of coals, fhelly feafand and lime, as manures, and the ex-

port of potters' clay (ufed in Staffordlhire, Lancafhire, &c.)_

and a peculiar kind of imperfect coal found in fmall quantities

at Bovey-Tracey ; Newton Bufhel and Chudleigh are con-

fiderable towns near this canal, which commences in the

tide-way in the Teign river at Newton Abbots, and termi-

nates at Bovcy-Tracry, with a branch of 5I miles to the
town of Chudleigh. From Newton-Abbots to Newton-
Bufhel, 1 mile, is a rife of 20 feet; thence to Bovey, 5^
miles, is 30 feet rife; the Chudleigh branch is level. James
Templer, efq. is the fole proprietor of this canal, and Mr.
Gray was his engineer. At Teigngrace, and the adjoining

parilhes, the furplus water of this canal has been applied to

the irrigating of the larids below it, a capital improvement,

which we are very anxious to fee more generally adopted.

Stcivmarket and Bury Rail-way. In December, 1802, it

was in contemplation to make a rail-way from the Stotomarket

and Jffwich navigation at Stowmarket, to the Larh rivtr at

Bury St. Edmunds, for the purpofe of fupplying the latter

place, and the intermediate country with coals ; (the Lark
navigation being often interrupted by droughts in the au-

tumn ;) and for the readier export of farming produfts.

Stowmarket and Ipswich Navigation. Afts 33
and 45 Geo. III.—The general direftion of this navigation

(which follows the courfe of the Orwell river) is nearly

N.W. for about 26 miles, in the county of Suffolk, the firft.

13 miles, to near Ipfwich, being a wide channel or efluary

in the tide-way, the remainder is not greatly elevated ; its

objefts are the import of coals, deal<s, &c- and the export of

farming
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farming produ&l ; it ii joined liy tin* Stow rivet neai I In

widi. ipfwich is the Aifl Britilh town, with 11 population
11,";' perfoni. Harwich, Needhnm, and Stowmarket
ilfo conflderabh towm nearthi ion; which*

mencei in the German - ai Lmdguard fort, and ter«

minatet al the town oi Stowmarket. Thii company were,

by an ad prior to the above, authorifed to raife 1 1,; I. by

the 'nil aa above 1 ,oool. more mij 111 Ik- raifed ; (In- l.ili

ac\ wai for improving the port <>f [pfwii h li\ d epening the

fame, fo thai ihi[>s might unload .it the w be. In

December, 1 I02, it was propofed thai vmarket and
Bury nil-way (hould join this navigation it Stowmarket.
SmuniKi) Canal. A l

| ; ;, and III

The general direction of this canal is nearly N. for 2 ji ml ,,

in the counties of Warwick and Worcefter; it is very

confiderably elevated, and erodes the grand-ridge 2 its objects

art the export of coals, lime, and paving-fton as a link

in the great chain of canal communication 1 at Kingfwoad i.i

Rowington a branch of this canal connects with the War-
wick and Birmingham: Stratford-upon-Avon and Henley
arc confiderable towns on or near this ranal, which com-

mences in or -near the Avon river at Stratford, and terminates

e mal at King's Norton,

mti and I[it rivr;..
J

.-,t V.

•

Stroud • 1 j.iiIi Britilh t<-v.i , v.

,
rfons. Toi . 1 mal 1 omoaences m •

I, and terminates in tl

canal al U allbridgc nen Strand
1

...
Tbairn . ,m ! s, oern, tbi re b< ing a rii

canal is wide enough foi th n riVi 1 bosH . Th
r.|'" mst 2 man and Mr. Robert Wh'dn/ortk
The firfl «.f the above acts wis foi pow . oJ.

in 2c,o!. ill irc-H, intei the •

if in a&of >< „/
water river, bui feveral e> p< G

.

the
works, as wc have 1 !, until the fe< oud
was obtained: a double lock ol ji feel ril anaj
had a flipping bank of taith 20 feet high

'

md
gave immenfe trouble, to prevent the walls thereof being
bulged in, this was at laft accompliflied by the turn ng of 1 1 >

dry drains of four feet diameter, between the lock and 1
-

bank. In 1802 the dividends on (hares in this concern were
61. each, and their price was about 225I. This canal hat
no horle towing-path, but llilcs arc erected there, n, a:id the
barges are hauled by men. Where this canal erodes thein the Worcefitr and Birmingham

about 6 miles from Birmingham. From near Hockley there Gloucefterand Berkley* (lop-gates arc to be erected to prevent
is a branch > J miles long to Tanworth quarries ; from near this canal from lofing its water; no dues are to be taken for
Lapworth there is another branch of r| miles to the War vefiUs eroding either of thefe canals. If, while the Gloucef-
tvkl .md Birmingham canal ; and from near Wilmcote is a ter and Berkley is cutting, the navigation of this canal s

branch of 4 miles to Templc-Grafton lime-works, with a interrupted, five guineas per day are to be paid t ) this corn-
branch of about 1 mile from this cut to Afton-Cantelow. From pany; veilds puffing to or from the Berkley and Glow:: ',;• canal
Stratford to near Copnas-hill, \\ mile, is level; thence to and this, are to pay the fame tonnage as to and from the
\\ ilmcote, 1 mile, has a rife of 86 feet ; thence to Prelton- Sevan at Framiload. This company arc authorifed to take
mill, 6 miles, is level ; thence to Prellon-green, if mile, is

a rife of 76 feet ; thence to Lap worth -hall, 1 mile, is level ;

thence to Hocklev Heath, 2} miles, is a rife of 147 feet ;

and thence to the Woreejler and Birmingham canal, 10 miles,

is level ; the Tanworth branch is level, and connects with

the fummit-

firit zi mi

2S. 3d. per ton for coals which pafs through this canal, and
on the Thames and Severn canals, but not beyond B infeomb
bridge thereon, and for fuch coals as pafs ea'ftward of Brinf-
comb bridge, is. per ton.

Stroudiuater River. The act of 2 Geo. II. paded for
t-pound : the Temple-Grafton cut is level for the making this river navigable between the Severn and the town
les, and in the next 1 h mile the rife is 20 feet. Near of Stroud, a diftance of about .Smiles, zas above ; but the

ac-

took

Milepole hill is a tunnel of 320 yards in length ; there arc oppofition cf the millers and others prevented its being
feveral fmall aqueduct bridges ; and fome deep-cutting near complilhtd, until 34 Geo. II. when Mr. Bridge undertc
Wiring's Green. In May 1 796 the fummit-lcvel of this canal to conftruct the navigation, without wafte of water or pre
fromthe Woree/lerandBirminghamcanalto Hockley-heath was judice to the mil!», by means of cranes to hoilt the goods ir

completed and opened. This company was authorifed to boxes out of the boats in one pound, and place them in
raife 225,0001. the amount of fhares icol. The rates of others in the adjoining pounds, as we have beiore defcribed-
tonnage and exemptions are very long ; tee Phillips's 4to. but this feheme mifcarried, and the projectors were nearlye nearly
Hi/lory, Appendix, p. 1 1 1 and I 12. At the junction with ruined: at length the Stroudiuater canal was conftructed by
the Worceper and Birmingham canal Hop-gates are to be the fide of this river as above.

erected, to be (hut and locked by either company, when the Surrey Iron Rail-way, {Northern part}. Acts 41
fuppliesof the other canal fail in dry fcafons; with the Dudley and 4/; Geo. III.—This, the firlt public rail-way conftructed
and Wor:efler and Birmingham canals there are a number of re- near the metropolis, has about a S.E. direction, for 1 o miles
gulations as to tonnage, in the fecond act above (3jGeo.I II.). in the county of Surrey : its fouthern end has a confiderable
About the year 1792 the Stratford and Croperdy canal was elevation : its objects are the import of coals arid manures
propofed to join this at Stratford. and the export of chalk, flint, fire-done, fulkr>'-earth, and

Stratford and Croperdy. About the year 1792 a canal agricultural products. Croydon is the lohth Britith town
was propofed to connect with the Avon river and Stratford with a population of 5703 perfons ; Wandfworth is alfo a
canal at Stratford, and proceed to the Oxford canal at Cro- confiderable town on this line ; which commences near the
perdy, by a courfe of about 31 miles in length ; this being tide-way in the river Thames at Wandfworth, and terminates
the fouthern part of the propofed line between Dudley and at the turnpike houfe S. of Croydon, in the fouthern part
Croperdy; the northern part thereof being fince occupied of the Surrey iron-rail-tvay ; at the N.W. extremity of
by the Stratford and the Dudley canals. Croydon the line of this rail wav is but about -| of a mile
Stroudwater Canal. Acts 34 Geo. II. 15 Gee. from the Croydon canal ; from Mitcham common a branch

III. 23 (for Thames and Severn,) and 3.3 and 37 Geo. III. goes off for about i£ mile to Mr. Shipley's ikinning mill at
(for Clonefter and Berkley).—The general direction of this Carfhalton ; and, to McflYs. Were and Bur/h's oil-mil!, about
canal is about E. for 8 miles, (following nearly the courfe £ of a mile, there is another branch at Garrat-lane. This
of Stroudiuater river,) in the county of Glouceller ; it is not rail-way has nowhere a greater afctnt than about 1 ii.ch in

greatly elevated; its objects are the import of coals, ar.d 10 feet: it is double throughout, with numerous eroding
forming part of the firlt direct communication between the places for the carriage out of one road or track into the

H h 2 other,
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other; of thefe we have already given a particular account, *
alfoof the contrivance for (hooting the contents of the rail-

way waggons, on Come occafions, into barges lying ia the en-

trance bafon at Wandfwortb, which ie about [ of a mile long,

with a lock next the Themes, and is fpacious enough to hold

30 barges or more at once, fcveral of which can lie along tin

wharf to load or unload at the faint time. The width of each

track is about \~ feet, the waggons carry about 3^ tons each,

and fevcral of them are often linked together to be drawn by
one horfe. This rail-way erodes the Wandle river twice on

wooden bridges. On the gth of January, 1802, the entrance

bafon at Wandfworth was completed and opened ; in October

of the fame year, the rail-way from the fide thereof eroding

• the turnpike road, and extending to Garrat was completed,

and in the courfc of the prtfent year it was opened to Croy-
don. The companv were, by the full aft, authoiifedto

raife jO,oool. and a further fum, by the aft of the late

feffions, the amount of (hares 100I. Few fubjefts have been

more variably itated than the coil per mile of this rail-way.

Mr. John Phillips, after noticing in his Hi/lory the com-
mencement of this work, adds, that iron rail-ways are made
at an expence of about 3 col. per mile. The original eftimate

was, we believe, 2000I. per mile ; at a public meeting at

Gofport, in September 1S03, it was dated by fome favour-

ers of the extenfion of a canal from Croydon to Portfmouth,

that the expenditure on this rail-way had amounted to 6,400b

per mile ; but the advocates for extending this rail-way to

Portfmouth in [lead of a canal, then contended that the ex-

pence did not exceed 4,5001. per mile; while Mr. James
Malcolm, in his Agricultural Report on Surrey, ju(t pub-

lished, after (taring the great pains he had been at to come
at the fafts, fays, " inftead, therefore, of the expence being

2000I. per mile, it appears as if it would be 7000I.!" (this

includes all the expenditure of the company). The rates

of tonnage are from 2d. to 6d. per ton, per mile, for dif-

ferent goods; and owners of adjoining lands may ufe the

rail-way as a drift road. Ten pounds annually are to be paid

to the city of London by this company, for connecting with

the river Thames.
Surrey Iron Rail-way) (Southern part). Aft 43

Geo. III.—The general direftion of this line of rail-way is

nearly S. by a bending courfe of about 16 miles, in the

county of Surrey ; upon the chalk-hills or North Downs,
it is greatly elevated ; its objefts are the import of coals and

manures, and the export of chalk, lime, fire-ftone, free-

done, flints, fullers'-earth, and agricultural produfts. Croy-

don is the ToSth Britifh town, with a population of 5,743
perfons ; Ryegate and Godftone are alfo confiderable towns

on or near this line, which commences in the northern part

of the Surrey iron rail-way at Croydon turnpike, near the

fouthern end of that town, and terminates at Godftone,

paffing near to the towns of Merflham and Ryegate in its

courfe. It has a rife or fall of 1 inch in 10 feet, in eroding

the Downs : near to Merflham is a confiderable length of

cutting 30 feet deep in fome places, in order to obtain the

proper defcent ; at Smitham-bottom is an embankment of

20 feet high, acrofs a valley, for the fame purpofe, with a

road-arch under it; it crofles the Croydon and Merflham

road in another place by an arch, and the road is funk

confiderably in order that the rail-way with its proper de-

fcent may pafs over it. The width of this double rail-way,

including a path on each fide for the carriage drivers is ^4
feet. Some of the waggons hereon have their fore-wheels

placed quite forward, and the hind-wheels nearly under the

middle of the waggon, by which means (tones, &c. can

eafily be (hot out of them when required. Near to this

rail-way at Merflham there is a quarry of white foft free-

tlo:ic (much fimilar to he Tottcrnhoe-flone on the Grand-
Jundioniximrriw. branch). The (hares in this concern are 100I.

each. In September, 1891, it was in contemplation to make
a branch of this intended rail-way from near Ryegate to

the ylrun river at Wifborough green ; and another branch
or rather an extenfion hereof, from near Godflone to the

Oufe upper navigation at Linfield. About the month of

June lait (1805,] this rail-way between Croydon and Merf-
tham was opened, and 12 waggons loaded with itone, weigh-
ing 38 ' tons, were drawn with cafe by one horfe for 3 milts

down the detcent to Croydon-ti'.rnuike, in j hour and 41
minute^. ; from which place the fame horfe fet off again with

4 other loaded waggons attached, and perfons riding on them,

making in the whole more than 55 tons, which it was faid

he drew with apparent eafe !

SwALt River. The general direftion of this river is

nearly N.W. for about 35 miles, by a crooked courfc in the

North Riding of Yorkfhire. Its northern end is very con-

fiderably elevated, and this river is fubjeft to rapid and al-

moft uncontroulable floods : its objefts are the carriage of

coals, and the export of farming produfts. Aldborough
and Richmond are confiderable towns near, or on this river,

which commences in the Tore river at Myton ; and the na-

vigation was intended to terminate at Richmond. In 1767,
Mr. John Smeaton was confulted on the propriety of moving
Topcliff mill to a new fcite, in the defign which the pro-

prietors of this navigation had adopted of building new mil's

in feveral places, and on which it has been faid that 30,000].

was expended, and but a fmall part of the above line was ren-

dered effeftually navigable. Mr. John Smith jun. was the
refident engineer. In 1801, the Topcliff'and Pier/bridge was
propofed to join at Topcliff.

Swansea Canal. Aft 34 Geo. Ill The direftion of
this canal is about N.N.E. for 17^ miles in the counties of
Glamorgan and Brecknock, in South Wales. Its northern

end is confiderably elevated : its objefts are the export of
coals and iron-done, iron, &c. the carriage of lime to the
intermediate works and country ; and copper-ore, to the
works, &c. Swanfea is the 99th Britifh town, with 6,099
inhabitants. This canal commences in Swanfea har-

bour, in Swanfea bay, at the mouth of the Tave river, and
terminates at Hen-noyadd lime-works : a part of this fine

between Llandoor brook and Morris town, \\ mile in

length, (called Morris's canal) through the eftate of the
duke of Beaufort, was conftrufted by that nobleman, who
receives the tolls thereof. From near Swanfea to Llanfamlet
is a branch of 3 miles in length ; and a rail-way branch of
about 2 miles to a large coal mine, where an audit or tunnel

of 3 miles in length has been made under ground, and out
of which 200 tons of coals are daily brought ; on an in-

clined-plane on this branch, near 1 mile in length, the coal-

waggons defcend without horfes, regulated by a convoy or
brake, as we have before deferibed, and the empty wag-
gons are drawn up the plane again by horfes. From the
tide-way at Swanfea to oppofite Pont-ar-Taw, 85 miles, is

a rife of 105 feet ; thence to Pont Gwaynclawdd, 8 miles,

is a rife of 230 feet ; and thence f of a mile to Hen-noyadd
is a rife of 31 feet. An aft 44 Geo. III. paffed for amend-
ing two former ones, for building piers, and deepening and
improving the harbour of Swanfea, under the direftion of
captain Jofeph Huddart. About the year 1797 lue weflern

pier, extending 22S yards into the fea, was completed;
which had the effect of confining the current of the Tave
river, and deepening the mouth of the harbour 2 feet : in

1802 this pier was extended 57 yards farther out, and in

November 1804 a jetty thereto was completed. In April
lait (1805) a new pier was begun on the eaftern fide of the

harbour,
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i-bonr, which it lobe extended out and brought round

\ eftwardly, wit Inn fo yards of the othci pi rt roi effi

i , I,, hi and fcounng the mouth ol thi harbour: dry

.ii h l w,i docks ar< iilfi> intended, ind by embanking the

r, .1 mull fpicious quay 11 to In Formed Prom this

port, in 17681 only ">;.| fhipi cleared <>nt ; in 1 ,</) thefe

were increafed to i6j) Ihipj, ind in 1

;

1 * to tio lefs than

ieg ol 1
• 't regiftered torn. Within 1 mill 1

"I Swan-
fea, feven large copper»works have 01 late years been erect-

edi for ("melting of roafted ore from th{ Cornifh and An-
glefea minis, brought in (hips, which return laden, with

is for working the mine-engines and roafting the ore :

the number of iron-furnaces, potteries, and other large

works near this place are alio confiderable. This canal

company was authorifed to raifc 90,ooul., the amount of

(hares tool, each; and it was provided in the ad. that this

canal (hould he completed in 4 years ; feveral rail-way

branches may be made thereto. The engineer was Mr.

Thomas Sheaffy, and the canal was completed and opened

in October J79S. The rates of tonnage may be feen in

Phillips's 4to. H't/lory, slppen. pages 166 and rO;. Boats

with lefs than 15 tons, when the water does, and 10 when it

does not flow over the lock-weirs, arc not to pafs without

leave or paying for that tonnage. In the year 1804, 54,235
tons of coal and culver were brought down this canal for ex-

portation, and the grofs tonnage on this canal amounted to

3 ^ol. In Swanfea harbour, the Swanfea and Oyftermouth

rail-way connects with this canal.

Swansea and Oystermouth Rail-way. Aft 44
Geo. III.—The general direction of this rail-way is nearly

S.W. by a bending courfe, following clofely the fea fhore,

for about 7* miles in length in the county of Glamorgan,

in South Wales : its object is the carrying of lime-ftone,

lime, and coals. Swanfea is the 99th Britifh town, with

6,099 inhabitants. This rail-way connects with the Swan-

fea canal in Swanfea harbour, and proceeds thence to the

Mumbles lime-ftone quarries near Oyftermouth. In April

laft ( 1S05) this rail-way was nearly completed. There is a

light-houfe on the Mumbles point for the fecurity of (hips

entering Swanfea harbour, which was lately improved.

Tamar Manure Navigation. Act 36 Geo. III.

—

The general direction of this canal is nearly N.W. for about

22 miles, following the courfe of the Tamar river, on the

fouthern coaft of the counties of Devon and Cornwall. Its

northern end is confiderably elevated : its objects are the

import of coals, and fea-fand and lime as manures ; and the

export of agricultural products. Launcefton is the only

confiderable town on this line; which commences in the

tide-way in the Tamar river at Morwellham quay (the com-
mencement of the Tavijlock canal) near Calftock, and ter-

minates at Tamarton bridge in North Tamarton, with a

branch to Rich-mill grove in Launcefton. The Tamar is

to be made navigable as far as Port-pool near Blanch-Down,

before the canal commences. The locks are to be either

about 5 feet or 9! feet wide, and I2§, 24^, or 364 feet

long, in order to receive a number of fmall boats, in length

and fide by fide therein, 3S may be judged beft. Inclined

planes and rail-ways may be fubftituted in place of

locks on the canal in any part. This company is autho-

rifed to raife 121,000!., the amount of each (hare 50I. A
feeder may be taken from the Tamar river, and all fprings

within 2000 yards of the head level, aid within 1000

yards of every other part of the line ; 200I. per annum
is to be paid by this company to the duchy of Cornwall,

for the liberty of making this navigation. We have not

been able to learn what progrefs has yet been made
in the cutting of this canal. By the act 14 Geo. III. a

A was Inti nd< <h but nrvrr executed, 1

and extending to the Irifh ( banned 1 all d tn I

1. ,ii". ni.il.

T imar K
1
v 1 w

. Th< on of this rivei

nearly north by •> < rooki d 1 ourfc ol about 6 mil
the counties ol Devon and Cornwall ; tin tide Bows 1

it
. whole l« ngth ; Beei Afhton it . > .-..it '.

this navigation ; whii h 1 uf< <! for th

land, lime, >\:e. anil the export ol Qati and agncull
product . It commenci in ffamoatu and terminates in

Tamar Manure navigation and Taviftock canal, .>t Morwell-
ham quay ncai Calftock. In thi rear i;;i, an a&pafled
for the Budt and Launcefton canal intended to connect with
this at Calftock, but it was nevei carried into execution.

Tarbeth Canal. In 1773, Mr. Watt furveyed the ifthn

between Kail and Weft Tarbeth loch ., on the weft < oall ol

Scotland, for a canal to communicate brt<\< < n Loch Fine
and the found of Jurat the diftance of high-water mark in

the two lochs he found to be i mile, and the height of the
ridge between them, 45 feet above high-water at neap tide ,

Mr. Watt's different ellimates were, for a canal with lo

7 feet deep, 1 7,v^Sl. ; and for one 10 feet deep and a pro-
portional width, 23,8841. The cxpenccs of a thorough
cut without locks, of 12 feet detp at high-water, 73,849).,
and for one of 15 feet deep, 120,789!. A very large canal
has lince been formed about 13 miles north ol this, called

the Crinan canal, which more effectually anfwi rathe purpole
of communication between Loch Fine and the found of Jum.
Tavistock Canal. Act 43 Geo. III.—The general

direction of this canal is N.E. for about 4^ miles in the
county of Devon ; great part of it is confiderably elevated
above the level of the fea : its objects are the export of

flate, copper-ore, and other minerals, and of agricultural

products ; the import of coals, lime, and other articles for

the fupply of Taviftock town and the furrounding country ;

and to facilitate the working of the mines in Morwellham
down : this canal commences in the tide-way in Tamar river

(near the commencement of the Tamar Manure navigation)
at Morwellham quay new bafon, near Calftock, and termi-
nates at the town of Taviftock. From Crebar near the
north end of the tunnel, it has a branch of 2 miles to the
flate quarries at Mill-hill bridge. From the Tamar river,

j of a mile is level with high-water at Morwellham quay;
thence in £ of a mile, is a rife of 237 feet ; thence, about
35- miles to Taviftock is level ; the branch is level to New
Quarry, about if miles; thence to Mill-hill bridge, § of a
mile, is a rife of 19^ feet. The locks upon this canal are
to be calculated in length and width for the ufe of boats of
12^ feet long, and 5 feet wide, either fingly or feveral to-
gether, as on the Tamar Manure navigation above men-
tioned : but the company have the power to erect inclined-

planes for boats, or boxes of goods, inftead of locks, if

they think fit. Through Morwellham down, which is of
hard rock, and fuppofed to be interfered by feveral fiffures,

or loads filled with metallic ores, is to be a tunnel about
2500 yards long, and about 460 feet beneath the higheft
point of the down in its courfe : near Crebar is to be an
embankment and aqueduct bridge 60 feet high, acrofs the
Lumbourn river ; which is to have a new courfe cut for it

for a confiderable diftance near the branch of this canal be-
low New Quarry. This canal is to be fed from the Tavy
river at Taviftock, and by any fprings or ftreams within

5000 yards of the line. Mr. John Taylor is the engineer
to this canal and tunnel, which paffes entirely through the
eftate of the duke of Bedford, who has leafed to this com-
pany the mines which may be found in the tunnelling, or
within certain diftances of this «anal. In February laft

(1805)
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') about 300 yards JO length of the tunnel had been Ti I 1 R.IVEI The general direction of this river is nearly

cut. and a known load of copper-ore had been interfered S. E. by a crooked courfe 1 f about. 12 miles, between the

therein, which gave the bell hopes of discovering other un- counties of York ami Durham : the firtt four miles are by a

known ones, as the work proceeds. This company is an- Ver) wide eftuary : the tide flows through its whole length :

thorifed to raife <;o,oocl., and the amount of each lhare is its objects are the trade oi Stockton, and the export of agri-

rob The rates of tonnage are for lime-ftone conveyed cultural products. Stockton is a confiderable town on this

through the tunnel, is. 3d. per ton ; for building-ftone, rivei ; winch commences in the German ocean, at Seacon

dates, 'bricks, tiles, clay, fand, earth, dung, ores, iron, Nook, and extends to the town of Stockton. In the pre-

and metals (made marketable) conveyed through tin tun- fent autumn there was an intention of improving this navi-

nel, 28. per ton ; and for coals, coke, culm, lime, timber, gation. In 180;, the foundations were laid for an iron-

bark, corn, gram, and all other goods paffing through the bridge, to be erected und r the direction of Mr. Thomat

tunnel, 3s. per ton; building-llone, date, &c. as above, Wilfotl, over this river at Yarm, a few miles above Stockton,

carried on the whole, or any part of this canal, or its in place of an old ftone bridge, whofc clumfy piers had long

branches, except in the tunnel, is. per ton ; and coals, obftructed the current, and occafioned the river frequently

coke, &c. is. Cxi. per ton. The tail rates are not to be to overflow its banks. In 1768, the Wirfon and Stockton

charged on any goods either carried or fnbiequeutly re- canal was propofed for extending this navigation weft ward

movetl on any part of this canal, which have before paid to the coal diftrict about Winflon.

the tunnel rates: and ores maybe carried to the dreffing- Teign River. The direction of this river, or cftuary,

floors, or the wafte or rubbifh of mines or loads be removed is weft for about 4 J miles in the fduth-eaftern coaft of Devon-

to proper places on any part of this canal or its branch.? 5
, (hire : the tide flows through its whole length : its objects

free of tolls. IkTides the above rates, all goods which pafs are the import of Newcallle or Welfh coals, and the

into, or from the Tamar river, and are not loaded at Mor- export of potters' clay, bovey coal, and agricultural pro-

wellham quay, are to pay as follows for reimburfmg the ducts: it commences in the Englilh channel, and terminate s

owner and occupiers thereof, for the lofs of wharfage on at Newton-Abbots, at the commencement of the Stover

fuch goods, viz. (late 3d. per ton, lime-ftone 6d. per ton ; canal, near to Newton- Bufliel.

ores, (made marketable) iron, bricks, tiles, clay, fand, Ternbridge and Winsford. In 1765, Mr. Whit'worth pro-

earth, and dung, 6d. ; and all other goods is. per ton ; pofed a canal from the Severn river at Ternbridge below

and over and above this, one penny per ton is to be paid on Shrewsbury, to the Weaver navigation at Winsford, 6j~

all goods entering the canal bafon at Morwellham. The miles, in the counties of Salop, Stafford, and Chefler, with

duke of Bedford may make collateral branches or rail-ways a branch therefrom, near Bridgeford
; 43 miles, to the Trent

to this canal in any pait. river at Wilden- Ferry. From the Severn to the fummit or

Tavy River. The general direction of this river is grand-ridge (requiring 25 feet deep cutting,) below Offley-

N.E. for about 2^ miles in the county of Devon ; the tide Park, 24 miles, is a nfe of 1 565 feet ; thence to the Trent

from the fouth coaft flows through its whole length: its branch, ( i^ mile below Bridgeford,) 7^ miles, is a fall of 54J
objects are the import of coals, fea-fand, &c. and the export feet ; thence to the fummit or grand-ridge again, (requiring

of flate, copper-ore, &c. It commences in Hamoa%e and 25 feet deep-cutting,) in Madeley park, io£ miles, is a rife of

terminates at Lophill quay. 8oo£ feet ; thence to the Weaver navigation, 22^ miles, is a

Taw River. The direction of this river, or eftuary, is fall of 2S4 feet : the branch from Bridgeford to the Trent

nearly eait for about 8 miles on the north-weft coaft of Dc- has a fall of 2093 feet. The courfe of this canal is by
vonfhire : the tide flows through its whole length : its ob- Wansford, Allfcot, Crudgington, Chetwin-park, Batchacre-

jects are the fupply of Barnftaple and the adjacent country Grange, Ecclelhall, Standon, Wyburnbury, and Bartcn-

with coals and other articles, and the export of farming crofs, near Nantwich. The branch is conducted by Staf-

products. This navigation commences in St. George's ford, Tixall, and thence following within a fmall diftance

Channel, at BicMeford bay, and terminates at the town of the courfe of the Trent river. This canal was propofed to

Barnftaple : near to Appledore the Torridge river joins this be 27 feet wide at top, 18 at bottom, and 5 feet deep, with

navigation. a towing path on both fides ; the locks 6o feet long and

Tay River. The general direction of this river, firth, 13 wide, and about 10 feet rife each : the boats of 50 tons

or eftuary, is nearly weft for about 26 miles, between An- burthen : 78 road bridges, and 25 accommodation bridges

gus and Fife, and in the county of Perth in Scotland. The were thought ncceffary, and 162 aqueducts and culverts : the

tide flows through its whole length : its objects are the fup- eftimated expence was 99,8001. The Staffordshire and Wor-
ply and trade of Dundee and Perth, and the adjacent coun- cefletflnre and the Trent and Merfey canals, which were

try. Dundee is the 18th Britifh town, with 26,084 per- adopted in the following year, embrace all the general objects

fons, and Perth the 26th, with 14,878 perfons. This firth of this canal. The Sandlach, and the Newport and
commences- in the German Ocean, and terminates at Perth Stone, have fince been propofed to occupy parts of the

bridge. This bridge, built of {lone by Mr. jfohn Mylue, fouth-weftern end of this line, but, like this, were over-

was fwept away by a rapid flood in 1621. In 1765, Mr. ruled. ,

"John Smeaton was confulted on the building of a new Thames River, [lower part). Acts 19, 29, 39, 42,

bridge ; and in 1766 he began one of 7 arches, where the 43,44, and 45 of Geo. III.—This fine river, by far the mofl

river was 89 5 feet wide : the depth of the Tay at this important for trade, not only in Britain but in the whole

bridge at neap tides in dry feafons was only 2 feet, at fpring world, has its career nearly weft for about 72 miles between

tides 10 feet deep. At Stanley, 7 or S miles higher up this the counties of Kent and Effex, and Surry and Middlefex.

river, three foughs or tunnels of confiderable length (one of The firft 20 miles is by an exceeding wide eftuary ; the next

them from 1 2 to 9 feet wide arc'.ied with ftone) are driven 21 miles is ftill an eftuary of confiderable width ; the re-

through the hill, which occafions a great loop in the river, maining^i miles is crooked, and gradually diminifhing : the

by which 24 to 20 feet fall is gained, for a large portion of tide flows very powerfully through its whole length. To
the ftream, to work cotton- mills and other machinery ; and enumerate its objects would be to recount almoft every

running in this fubterraneous channel it never freezes. fpecits of trade and commerce which is carried 011 in

8 Europe-
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Europe. At Lall Merfey it connecls with the Colne rivci .

at Well Merit y, with Blockwalir iivcr; at Foulncfi ran!

j)omt, Willi ( rOUck nwi ; ;i! W hit liable .mil .it Slit
I

i n> I .,

with the Mtdtuay river | at Gravefend, with tin Tbamu and

i)I J:-\ix canal ; oppofite to I'm tl>< t , with the Dartiit river,

i 1 ).u i lord enck ; at Bow-Creekj witli tin / a river j at

BUckwall and at 1 .inn hoiilr-hole, with tlic IJlc f)J
I

.', fa new fide-cut for (hortening tin navigation o! tin.

river) j at Greenland«dock| tad it vVilkinfon s gun wharf,

Rotberhithe, w itli the GrandSurn i anal ; ami, .it I rimehoufej

with the tthmthoufk canal. London, the lull Hntiih town,

bti • population of ^864,845 perfons; Greenwich it the |ift,

with 14,339 perfont ; and Woolwich is the 5,3d, with 9,826
!><i Ions; Margate, Feverfharo, Milton, Qucenborough,

Bheerneft, Leigh, Gravefend, Graya-Thurrock, and Dept-

ford, are alio confiderable towm on or near this lower part

of the Thames river; which commences in the Englifh

channel at Kail Nefs mar Margate, and terminates in the

Thames, middle part, at London-bridge. Large (hips of

war can come up to Deptford, and merchants' (hips of 7 to

800 tons burthen frequently lie at the keys clofe to London-
bridge. The port ot London, or part wherein the (hips lie,

generally called the pool, extends almoft 4 miles, nearly to

Deptford, in which ipace more than lOOO veffels have been

London. .Several large Aims of publii

granti -I by thi ibovi ..rta out oi , for
tin rep tynn m of win. h vel

/u tons Of upwtl
'"ii , 1 M j. 1 to, 1 ; (Vom 1 .)

ton
1 50 to so tons, 51. <

Two <m more pi- 1 1 arc intend) d l ok at t.
;

for facilitating the entrance ! veflel t<'> tl

tw< 1M1 this ( I • the / I h ii 1

there 1 .1 1. 11

chert pebbles imbedded inaveryhan which lies

the bed oi the river, and has proved fatal to fevers] '.'

which account the committee, in Septei .

feveral other occaflons, advertifed lor
p who would

undertake to lower this rock 18 feet, it 1 length being about

40, and breadth - 1 feet j the newfpaper accounts ol

Boddington Well [ndiamaa having (truck on this rock <.n

the 1 :th of September lall . ppcar to be inCOrred, the ro< k
being now furrotinded by piles and booms, fo that no (hip

can approach it. In the year 1773, Mr. Jamti Sharp fug-
gelled the propriety of floating, or wet-docks, for the luad-

tng and unloading of (hips in the Ifle <»f Dogs ; after much
dilcullion a plan was adopted for this purpofe, in the

)

1799, called the Weft India Dot it•, and Mr. William
'/'

feen moored at one time ! the rapidly increafing trade of this and Mr. Ralph Walker were employed as engineer?. On
grand emporium of commerce, the regulations which have of

late been made, for mooring the (hips at more convenient

rliftanccs, for a paflage up and down the river, and the

contiguity of the Weft Irulia and Eajl India docks to Black-

wall are expected ere long, to extend the tiers of (hips as far as

the I2th of July r8oo, the firft ftone of this great u;.dcr

t:iking was laid with much ceremony. On the 2 2d Julv
1^02, an unfortunate accident occurred by the burftiug of
the coffer-dam at the entrance at Blackwall, but which did
not prevent the great or import dock, from being opened

that place. It was Hated, in the year iSoc, that the trade of for the ufe of Well-India (hips on the ?d of September 1

the port of London had increafed in the lall, or iSth century, This tine dock, thelargtil in Britain, is 2600 feet long, 510
by 6547 veffels and 1.527,765 tons annually; and that feet wide, covering more than 30 acres of ground ; its depth
(including repeated voyages,) 13,144 (hips and veflels were being 29 feet, and it is walled 111 the mod fubftantial mannu
then employed in this trade, to foreign countries, the co!o- with bricks, and coped with immenfe blocks of (lone,

nies, and coailwife, befides 2288 lighters, barges, and punts, Three (lacks of the fuperb warchoufes on the banks of this

employed in the middle part oi the Thames, and on the Lea dock were completed at this time : on the 2_d of Auguft
river, and 3.5j6 of the like kinds of veffels ufed below bridge, iSoj, feveral other warchoufes on the N. fide of the dock.

in the lading and difcharcring of veffels, together with 85

boats, (loops, cutters, and hoys, .5000 watermen's wheiries,

1 <J5
bum-boats, and 194 peter-boats, the total number,

(exclufive of (hips of war, traniports, and navy and vielual-

were finifhed, and declared ready for public ufe ; and, on
5th July lad, two warehoufts on the fontfa fide, and t:.

whole of that quay were completed. The outward-bound
dock, 2600 feet long, 400 feet wide, and zy feet deep., has

ling and ordnance hoys,) being 22,500 veffels of various fizes been rapidly proceeding fince the completion of the great.

and dimeniions, either trading to, or (lationed within the

pool or port of London ; the total value of the goods
imported and exported annually by them exceeding

07,000. oool. ! The corporation of the city of London,

as confervators of the river Thames, and under the fpecial

authority of the above a&s, are, at this time, carrying on

confiderable works for the improvement of this river ; feveral

mooring chains in the pool have been purchafed of lord

Guydir and others, and a harbour-mailer, approved by the

dock, and is now almoft ready, we believe, for opening.
At Blackwall, and at Limehoufe-hole, there are fpaciom
entrance bafons, connecting by tide-locks with the Thames
river ; from thefe entrance bafons there are locks into the

outward and inward, or export and import docks : thefe

docks are calculated for the accommodation of 300 (hips,

J 2 of which can conveniently enter or go out in. one tide:

there are to be fix immenfe ranges of warchoufes in the

whole, with cellars, cranes, and every pofiible convenience

Trinity-houfe, is appointed to regulate the mooring and the whole is to be furrounded with a wall 3c feet high, and
conduct of vefftl-,, agreeable to the 19, 29, and 39 of a wet fofs 12 feet broad, and 6 deep : for fecurity from
Gee. III.: one of tiie largeft canals ever attempted has fire, no dwelling-houfes or work-(hops are to be built within

been cut, near 1^ mile in length, 142 feet widt at top, and or near to the boundary wall ; no gunpowder is to be fuf-

24 feet deep ! acrofs the Ijle of Dogs, for (hortening the fcred to enter the walls, or any fire, candles, or lamps to be

pafiage of veffels to and from the pool, and to avoid the long lighted within the fame, except the neceffary ftreet-lamps on
circuit by Greenwich and Deptford ; Mr. William Jtjfop is the quays. The company were at firft authorized to raife

the engineer, under whom the locks and other works of this

canal were fuccefsfully conducted and nearly finifhed, when
an unforefeen accident, by the blowing up of the coffer and
preventer dams, juft as the entrance locks were completed,

6co,ocol. the amount of (hares being 500I. each, which,
in 1802, bore a premium of 28I. per cent. : the profits

to the fubferibers are limited to 10 per cent. : feveral

loans of the public money from the confolidated fund
on the 24th of July lad, (iSojj) prevented this canal from have been made towards completing this defign. Mooring
being opened until the 9th of December, when the Duchefs chains are provided in the river oppofite the entrance bafons,

•f York, Weft Indiaman, of 500 tons burthen, paffed through for the ufe of (hips entering thefe docks, in which all Weft
the fame, in pretence of the lord mayor and corporation of India goods whatever (except tobacco in feme cafes,) are to

be
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he landed, and all outward-bound (hips for the Weft- Indies

are to load herein, or in the Thames at Black wall ; but the

tonnage for the building and maintenance of thefe dock", is,

(by 39 Geo. II L) not levied cxclufively on the "Well India

trade, as every veffel both or its inward and outward voyage

(except coafting veffels under 45 tons, king's fhipj, corn,

fifhing, and paffenger veffels, and craft navigating above

Gravefend,) is to pay : coalling veffels at the rate of id.

per regifter ton ; and fliips trading to parts beyond the feas

are to pay higher rates, amounting, in fome cafes, to J^d

per ton ; fee the particulars, as alfo the rates for wharfage,

warehoufe-room, cooperage, &c. in the Agricultural Maga-
zine, vol. i. p. I 15. Mr. Robert Edington, in his Effay on the

Coal Trade, 1803, after eftimating 42S4 coal-fhips to enter

the port of London annually from the neighbourhood of

Newcaftle-upon-Tyne, with 107 1 chaldrons each, on the

average, (a quantity confiderably (hort ot the actual im-

portation, fee Monthly Magazine, vol. xvii. p. 99, and

voi. xix. p. 99.) objects ftrongly to the above rate, which

annually taxes the coals confumed in London and its vici-

nity with 4284I., on account of thefe docks, which they are

not allowed to enter. For the general accommodation of

(hips unloading and loading in the port of London, another

fct of docks was, after much difeuflion, undertaken, in the

year following, ealled the London Docks, (or fometimes the

Wapping Docks,) Afts 40, 44, and 45 of Geo. III. Mr.

John Rennle and Mr. Alexander were the engineers employed ;

on the 26th of June 1802, the firft ftone of thefe works

was laid, by Mr. Addington, the then minifter ; and the

fame proceeded without any difafter or impediment, until

the great dock, the entrance bafon, and feveral of the ware-

houses were completed, and opened for ufe on the ill of

February lalt (1805). The great dock is about 1260 feet

long, and 830 feet wide, and covers about 24 acres of fur-

face : it is 29 feet deep from the top of the walls ; but the

depth of water is only 23 feet; the walls are of brick,

coped with ftone, and every part of the work is executed in

the moft complete and mafterly ftile. On the northern fide

of the dock there is an open ftied the whole length, for

examining and weighing and the landing of goods, under cover

from the weather, from whence a number of fmall trucks

moving on rail-ways convey them to five immenfe ftacks of

warehoufes behind them, or the cranes hoift them into carts,

as may be wanted. Near the S. E. corner of this dock
are two immenfe warehoufes let to government for the

ftowage of tobacco ; one of them is 762 feet long, and 160

wide, the other 250 feet long, and 200 feet wide, each being

in one fingle room, without any partitions, and their roofs

ate faid to exceed 6 acres of dating ; they are but one ftory

high, but have fpacious arched vaults under them of the

fame extent, for the ftowage of wine, oil, fpirits, Sec. Other
large ranges of warehoufes are to be built, and their fronts

have been begun north of the prefent range of warehoufes
;

the windows and doors of thefe laft being bricked up, ferve

as a temporary wall to enclofe the premifes : warehoufes are

alfo intended on the weft and fouth fide, where the high tem-

porary fence-wall at prefent (lands. The only entrance at

prefent to this dock, from the Thames, is near to Bell-dock

in Wapping, where two maflive piers of ftone project into

the river, and have a tide-lock between them, and further

north is a curious iron double fwing-bridge, in the line of

Wapping-ftreet, which we have already defcribed ; within

"his is the entrance bafon, of an irregular figure, of about

j acres extent : this bafort is connected with the river at

every high-water, by the opening of the gates, which fhut

again and retain the water at that height ; from this bafon

jhips lock up into the great deck, whofe iurface is kept about

3 feet above the height of ordinary tides, by a powerful ft;anv
engine erected on the eaft fide of the entrance bafon for that

purpofe, and the bottom of the dock is about 1 ', indies above
low- water mark in the river. There isdeligned to bt another
entrance from the Thames by means of Hermitage-dock,

i

the great dock at its S.W. corner ; and from near the oppofite
or N.K. corner, provifjon has been made, and the connect:.ig
canal formed, which is to join it with another large dock,
intended to be dug, and connect with the Thames at Shad-
well. Notices were given in September laft of an applica-

tion to parliament for further powers, to proceed with the
above works. The prefent dock K capable of accommodat-
ing 200 merchant (hips, and the- entrance bafon will hold a
vaft number of fmall craft, without impeding the paflage of
fliips to or from the great dock. The whole of the docks
or warehoufes are, when completed, to be furrounded by a
very high wall to prevent depredations or the communica-
tion of fne, againll the happening of which the fame regu-
lations are adopted as at the Weft-India dock above men-
tioned. Six large mooring chains are fixed at proper
diilances from each other in the great dock for fliips to
moor to, confiding of very large floating blocks of deal tim-

ber. This company were authorifed by their firft aft to raife

1,500,000!., the amount of each (hare being 500I. They
were required to purchafe the concern of the Shadwell
water-works for 50,0001. ; and ample provifions are made
for compenfating the owners of the river-quays, the proprie-

tors of llreet-cart licences, &c. : and full accounts of the re-

ceipts and expenditure of this company, and of the Weft-
India dock company, are to be prefented annually to parlia-

ment. The tolls or rates payable to this company, by fliips

which enter their docks, are for Britifli coafting veffels (in-

cluding colliers) is. per ton ; five other claffes of (hips are

enumerated, wbich are to pay from i^d. to ^od. per ton ;

fee Agricultural Magazine, vol. iii. p. 162. For the landing,

loading, and houfing, and for (hipping of goods of every

different kind, the fame fums refpeftively are to be taken by
this company, as were ufually paid at the different quays of
the port of London in the year 1798. The whole of the

fcite of thefe docks was covered either with ftreets and
houfes, or with gardens, and which the company had to pur-

chafe for immenfe fums of money. For the particular ac-

commodation of the large (hips belonging to the Eaft-India

company, a third fpacious fet of docks has been defigned,

and in the 43 of Geo. III. an aft pafled for enabling the

company to raife 2co,oool. for the purpofe of building the

Eajl-India Docks ; and to purchafe the dock belonging to

Mr. Ferry's maft-houfe at Blackwall, for their entrance

bafon. Mr. Ralph Walker is the engineer; and on the 4th
of March laft (1805) the firft ftone of this great undertaking

was laid by captain Jofeph Huddart, and the works are now
proceeding with the utmoft expedition : the largeft, or im-

port dock, is to cover 18 acres of ground, the export dock is

to be 9 acres in content, and the entrance baton about 3
acres : the depth of thefe docks is to be greater than either

the London or the Wejl-Indla docks ; the entrance locks now
building are 48 feet wide in the clear, and each gate is to be

27. feet wide. Near to Deptford, Greenland-Dock has its

entrance, by a tide-lock, into the river Thames ; this dock is

about 900 feet long and 400 feet wide, and was conftrufted

feveral years ago, for the accommodation of (hips employed
in the Greenland, or whale fifliery, with fuitable conveniences

at proper diilances for melting and refining their oil. It is

intended that the Grand Surry canal (hall have a cut into,

and a paffage for its barges, through this dock : and the

fame company are now excavating a dock near the termina-

tion of their canal, at Wilkinfon's gun-wharf, Rotherhithe,

1 which
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under the authorities of the acts of 41 and 4; of Geo. III. mploy< don thi work), but an- of opinion that for Inch

At Margate, there was an ancient wooden pier in this river, to fucceed, the river mull be pili or (hotl 1 n jthi at a

for the protection of the hoys and veflels trading to that time, while the neceflary excavation is made in the bottom
place, but in 2; Geo. Ill an act pafled for an excellent for turning a length of the arch, and fecurcly < it with

ftone pier, which has (nice been there erected
'!'

at clay or puddle : and I fu ceffive Ii are thus

diftance which the inhabitants of Gravefend, and Grai .formed, the water and traffic of the river may be admitted

Thurrock, and all thofe parts, have to travel (over Lqndon ovei which is completed. Wry powerful pump;

bridge) to communicate with each other by land, gave rife, engines will be neccflary,in t ict-

in May i;(;S, to the propofition by Mr. Ralph Dodd for a i-
1 a work with the probability of fuccefs. The

tunnel, or road arch, under the Thames, horn near Gravefend Thames river, below London, is en.banked through a great

toTilbury Fort (teNicholfon's Journal, 4to. vol. ii. p. 473.); part of its courfe ; the time when thefe banks were firft

and an act of 49 Geo. 111. pafled to authorife the railing of erected is uncertain, but they appear to be of great an-

50,0001., in icol. (hares, for the Thames Tutu;J, and to levy tiquity ; and during feveral hours of each tide, the adjoining

2s. 6d. on each coach, 4s. on each waggon, 2s.on each cart, meadows are 1 j feet or more below the levtl of the water.

is. on each horfe, 2d. on each foot-paflenger, and fome other At Dagenham, about 7 miles btlow Blackwall, a large

tolls, for pafling through this tunnel. Government to pay breach in one of thefe banks happened, which captain John
ioo:l. annually, in lieu of all tolls, for the paflage of troops Perry fucceeded in (topping, after feveral others had failed

and of government llores of every kind : Sol. to be paid an- in their attempts. On the 5th of Auguft 1776 the plan

nually to his majefty, and 30I. to the corporation of Gravef- was tirft adopted of employing convicts in ballafting, and
end and Milton, in lieu of the right of ferries, near the in- other works for the improvement of the river Thames, under
tended tunnel, to which they are entitled. Mr. Dodd pro- My. Duncan Campbell; thefe men, properly ironed, are

pofed his arch to be a cylinder of 16 feet diameter in the lodged in hulks, or old veflels, off Woolwich, and have prin-

clear, and eftimated that the fame might be executed for cipally been employed in enlarging the wharfs at Woolwich
i6,oooL, the length of the tunnel being 900 yards; but it Warren, or Royal Arfenal, which work is (till proceeding,

does not appear that at this time, or for more than two years In the year 1785, and again in 180:, the London Lynn and
after, any borings had b^en made, even on the more of Norwich (or North London) canal was propofed to join the
the river where the tunnel was intended, to prove whether Thames river at Limehoufe. In 1798 a new channel was
the chalk rock, which Mr. D. had calculated upon tunnelling propofed to be cut for the Thames river ftraight acrofs the
in, exifled or not : at length, about September iSeo, a bed Ifle of Dogs, and dams with fluices and locks to be made on
of chalk, fuppofed to be the fame which appears on the fur- the old courfe of the river, for converting the fame, round the

face at Gravefend, was discovered, by Mr. D.'s borings, at ifland by Deptford and Greenwich, into one vaft floating

72 feet beneath the furface, at Tilbury Fort; a fleam-engine dock for (hips! About the fame time, the London Docks
was thereupon erected, and a perpendicular fliaft of 146 feet were in contemplation, and a canal was propofed to extend

deep was funk at Gravefend, all in chalk ; when, by one of from them to the Thames river at Blackwall ; the IJIe of
thofe unaccountable accidents to which abortive fchemes feem Dogs canal has fince been made, and in part anfwered both
peculiarly liable, this engine-houfe took fire, and was burnt thefe purpofes. ln 1802 the Canterbury and Si. Nicholas'

down, and (hortly after the fcheme was given up altogether. Bay canal was propofed to join the Thames at the latter

In the laft feflion of parliament (45 Geo. III.) an act pafled place ; and in the fame year the London and Waltham-All
for making other archways under the Thames, for the paflage canal was intended to join at Bell-wharf in Shadwell. The
of carriages and foot paffengers, between Rotherhithe and Thames and Mednuay proprietors pay is. annually as an ac-

Limehoufe ; and we have fince read that Mr. Robert Fazie knowledgrnent to the city of London, as confervators of the
is the engineer to thefe Rotherhithe archways, that the foot- Thames river, for the liberty of connecting therewith,
way arch is to be made a little to the well of the London- Thames River (middle part). Acts 14 and 17 Geo. III.
Doch entrance, and the carriage-way arch at the ancient —The general direction of this part of the Thames river is

horfe-ferry between Limehoufe and Rotherhithe. On in- nearly weft, bv a very crooked courfe of -

:

- miles between
quiry, we have been told, that the prefent fcheme is, to (ink the counties of Surrey and Middiefex ; the tide flows through
a (haft on one (bore of the Thames, with an engine thereon the firft i6\ miles thereof to Richmond bridge: its objects are
and pumps, and to continue the fame to a Sufficient depth, at the fupply of London, and the immenie trade which is carried

Vol. VI. Ii oa
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rn with the rivers and canals weftward : at Vauxhall creek it

is toil ed by the ( xrry canal ; at Wandfworth entrance-

bafon, the Surry Iron Rail-way joins ; at Brentford Creek the

Grand JunSion canal joins, and at Ham Haw, n<

ton, the Wey river joins (2 miles fr >m the junction with the

BaJingJ/ole canal). London, the firll Britifh town, has

864,^45 perfons ; Wandfworth, Brentford, Kingfton, C!

fey, and Staines are alfo confiderable towns on this part of

the Thames navigation; which commences in the Tha

lower part at London bridge, and terminates in the Thames

and Ijis navigation at London-ftone, at the extremity of

Middlefex county, about {, a mile above Staines bridge;

from near Chelfea, Pimlico creek extends for about \ of a

mile to Chelfea water-works engine. From low-water at

Richmond bridge to London-done, 20? miles, is a rife of 36
feet ; fee a fection thereof in C nth man's Mag. March, 1 7 7 1

,

and in Zachary Allnutt's Considerations on the Thames River,

1805, wherein it appears, that the navigation hereon is in

two or three places interrupted by (hallows, not exceeding

2 feet 9 inches depth of water in ordinary times. At Lai

ham, Mr. John Ramie gauged the dream of this river, in the

dry feafon of '794, and found 1 155 cubic feet of water per

fecond to be then palling down. The corporation of the

city of London, as confervators of the riter Thames, and by

the 17 of Geo. III. above, were unauthorifed to make any

new fide-cut by this part of the river, or to erect any weir

quite acrofs the channel of the river ; and their exertions for

the improvement of this navigation, fo much in need of

amendment, have been confined to the erecting of jetties and

weir-hedges, for contracting the breadth ot the ftream in

many of the (hallow places, to the dredging or bailafting of

others, to deepen the channel, and to the edablifhing of re-

gular flufhes of water, twice a week, or oftener, from the

pounds and mill-dams in the upper part of the river, for

enabling barges, during the run of fuch flufhes, to pafs the

(hallow places ; except, that they have completed a good

horfe towing-path through the whole length of this naviga-

tion, beginning at Putney bridge, on the fouth fhore of the

river: immenfe fums of money (upwards of 1400I. per an-

num) having been expended on the above inefficient meafures,

and yet the navigation in all dry feafons continues intole-

rably bad, and alio frequently interrupted and rendered dan-

gerous by floods. We are happy to obferve, that notices

were given in September lad (i8oj) for an aft to authorife

the making of wtirs acrofs the river, and fide-cuts and lock?,

in the parifhes of Laleham, Littleton, Shepperton, Sunbury,

Chcrtfey, and Thorpe. The above act (17 Geo. III.)

authorised the city of London to purchafe certain local tolls

on the navigation between Staines and Richmond, and to

levy 4d. per ton per voyage up and down, for the above

purpofes ; they have a commodious barge Rationed on the

river for the residence of a collector of this toll, and an an-

nual account of all the receipts and difburfements under this

act is prefented to parliament. The Grand Surry canal was (by

its act 41 Geo. III.) required to pay 2 guineas ^as a fine, and

a rent of 60I. annually, for the liberty of connecting with this

navigation ; and the Croydon canal 40I. per annum ; the Surry

Iron Rail-ivay is to pay 10I. per annum; and the Grand
"Junction company are to pay 600I. per annum, and a, toll of

id. per ton on all goods which pafs into or out of this canal.

Among the bridges upon this navigation, London Bridge, at

its commencement, built of done in 1 209, comes firft to be no-

ticed: the river at this place is about 900 feet wide, the bridge,

which is 60 feet high and 74 feet wide, confids of 19 arches,

the middle one of which is 72 feet wide, but the next there-

to on each fide are narrow ones, and no regular order is to

be obferved in the arrangement of the arches, which are

7

mod of them of different widths, under 20 feet ; the piers

between them are immenfely thick, being alfo lu.-rounded

with darlings or vail frames ot piling and crofs beams of
timber, int< nded for the protection of the foundations of the

previous to the j
of the large lock or centre

arch, in (by the removing of a pier and its (tarling,

and turning one large arch in (lead of two) the clear water-

ween ell the ftarlings amounted but to 194 feet, and
above the darlings (which are covered when the tide has

rifen about two thirds of its ufual height) the water-way
amounted to only 4.50 feet, or half the width of the river}

a further obllruction alio arifes from the water-wheel -

,

which are fixed on the upper fide of the1 bridge at both of
it. ends, oppofite to feveral of the arches, for pumping up
water for the fupply of the city of London and Borough of

Southwark. By thefe contractions of the water-way, a fall

and current is occafioncd under this bridge, which for feveral

hours of each tide is quite tremendous, and proves a mod
ferious obdacle to navigation, as well of danger to the bridge

itfelf. If Mr. John Smeaton's advice had not been quickly

followed, in 1756, in returning and throwing in the dones,

which had been recently taken up from the old middle pier,

together with many cargoes of other large and rough (lones,

the adjoining darlings and piers of the great lock would
certainly have been undermined, and the bridge have fallen :

great quantities of chalk and Kentifh rag-llones are now
annually brought and depohted within the piling of the

darlings, and between them, at the time they are repaired
;

a work for ever requiring to be done, in fome part or other,

of thefe clumfy obstructions to the waters and to naviga-

tion : immenfely deep gulphs are formed at each fide of the

bridge by the pitch or fall of the water, and the foil and
rubbifh excavated therefrom is continually thrown up at a

didancc, fo as to form large banks dry at low-water, in fpite

of a continual dredging or ballad-heaving, which is reforted

to for removing them. Thefe inconveniences, which had
been long and loudly complained of, occafioned, about the

year 1799, a propofal, for pulling down this bridge, and
fubdituting two done bridges, with capacious arches : thefe

were to be placed near to each other and to connect at their

ends ; the centre arch of each was to have a draw-bridge,

for admitting diips up the river, as far as Blackfriars bridge
;

the intention of the two bridges being, that one of the

drawbridges might always be (hut down for the paffage of
carriages and perfons, while (hips might be palling through

the other into or out of the bafon between the bridges.

Another propofal was, to condruct a call-iron bridge of one
fingle arch of 600 feet fpan and with 65 feet clear open-
ing above high water ; as we have already mentioned

:

thefe, and other projects for the fame purpole were minutely

and carefully -examined by a lelect committee of the houfe

of commons, and their reports, together with views of the

different propofed bridges, have been fince publifhed, and a
propofal made for a cad-iron bridge of three arches, reding

on done piers, the centre arch 65 feet high for the paffage of

(hips ; in September 1802, the city of London gave notices

of their intention to apply for an act of parliament for re-

moving London bridge and building another, but nothing

further, we believe, has fince been done. Blackfriars Bridge

is an elegant done dructure, offering fcarcely the lead im-

pediment to the navigation ; it was built in 1770, by Mr.
Robert Milne ; the river in this place is 9^5 feet wide, it

has 9 large elliptical arches, the centre one 100 feet wide, the

others regularly diminifhing to the outfide ones which are 70
feet each. The whole coil of this bridge, in the io|- years

during which it was in hand, was 150,840/. Wejlminjier

Bridge was built of done in the year 1750 j the river in this

place
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anothi 1 ftone bridge at nd. A
bout the year 1801, a new ftone bridge was built over thia

river .it Staines, but it \ as fhortly after obliged to

taken down, owing to a fettlemenl therein ; an iron bi

was next fubftituted, and opened on the 3d ol September,

1803, of one arch, with too feet fpan, riGng onlj 1 6 feet

above the itonc abutments <>n which it relied; but this, we

are lorry to add, has latelj ful red the fate ol the other,

and has neceffarily been taken down, a circumftancc tlic

more to be regretted, as this was the lull call-iron bridge

brought into ule in this part ol the kingdom. At Walton,

there is a curious bridge, confiding of a large wooden

opening, and fmaller brick arches on each (ide of it. It

may be proper to add, that the intention lias very recently

been announced, of building a new (lone bridge over this

river from Vauxhall to Millbank, with a new road over the

fame from Vauxhall turnpike acrofs Tothill fields to Pimlico.

In the year 1770, and again in 1794, the Maidenhead and

Ifleworth canal was propofed to join this river at Ifleworth

and at Bolter's Lock, or Taplow mill; in 1792, the

Hampton Gay and IJleivorth was propofed to join at the

latter place; in 1801, the Leatheraead and Thames railway

was propofed to join this river at Weft Moulley, and an

extenlion of the Grand Surry canal was intended to King-

fton ; in 1802, a cut from the propofed weftern branch of

the Grand Junction canal was propofed to join at Ham Haw
oppofite to the Wey river; and, in 1803, the Port/mouth

and London rail-way was propofed, to terminate in Stam-

ford ftreet, near Blackfriars bridge.

Thames and Isis Navigation. Aft n, 15, 2S, and

3$ of Geo. III.—The general direction of this navigation

is nearly N. W. by a very ferpentine and crooked courfe

of about 1 10 miles between the counties of Surrey and

Berks, and of Bucks, Oxford, and Gloucefter: its weftern

end is confiderably elevated ; its objects are the fupply of

London and the carriage of coals, and a variety of other

articles : near Reading it connects with the Kennet river

;

at Abingdon, the Wilts and Berks canal joins this naviga-

tion : at Badcock's garden in Oxford, this navigation is joined

by the Oxford canal, and at Godftow, by the duke of
Marlborough'?, cut from the fame canal. Oxford is the 38th

Britifh town, with a population of 11/94 perfons, and

Reading is the 55th, with 9,742 perfons ; Staines, Wind-
for, Maidenhead, Great-Marlow, Henley, Wallingford,

Abingdon, and Lechlade, are alfo confiderable towns on

this navigation, which commences in the Thames middle

part at London-Stone near Staines, and terminates in the

Thames and Severn canal at Lechlade. From Staines-ftone

to the water above Bolter's Lock, 15^ miles, is a rife of

34 feet : thence to the entrance of the Kennet river 24^
miles, has a rife of .47A feet, befides the rife at the weirs

;

thence to the termination to the Thames and beginning of

the Ifis river, is about 23 miles; thence to the Wilts and Berks
canal about 10 miles; thence to the Oxford canal about

8 miles, and thence to Cricklade about 29 miles. The
Gentlemen of the counties adjoining this navigation are

Commifiioners for executing, in different diftrifts, the above

afts ; they have borrowed 6o,8oci. and have expended the
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leyford n ai Great Marlow, and eroding the fame at I

pi , it was to proci ed to join il r 1

and in the lame year another branch from the Gi
Jun£lion, through Aylefbii propofed to join

navigation near to Abingdon, and to the Wilts and L
canal.

Thames and Avon Canal, In the reign of Charles IT.,

Mr. Jofeph Moxon was employed to furvey the line fur a

canal, and a bill was prepared and brought into parliament,
from the Th I Ifis navigation at Lechlade, by Crick-
lade, Malmfbury, Chippenham, and thence by the courfe
of the Avon river to Bath, 40 miles in length : in 17^4, this

defign was again revived, with the idea of employing the
foldiers upon it ; and it was (lated that a canal 50 feet wide
at top, 30 at bottom, and 4 feet deep, might thus be com-
pleted for jcodI. per mile.

Thames and Medwat Canal. Aft 40 and 44 of
Geo. III.—The general direction of this canal is S E. for
Si miles in the county of Kent ; it is level with the ordinary
high tides in the river Thames : its object is for fhortening

the voyage of barges from Gravefend to Chatham round by
the More ; Chatham is the 46th Britifh town, with a popu-
lation of 10,505 perfons, and Rochefter the 90th, with

6,817 perfons ; Gravefend is alfo a confiderable town near
this canal, which commences in the Thames river at Gravef-
end, and terminates in the Medway ri'<.r at Nicholfon's
fhip-yard in Friendfbury, with a cut from Whitewall on the
line of this canal to the Medway at Strood. oppofite to

Chatham royal dock-yard. Tide-locks and entrance bafons
are to be made at each of the three terminations of this canal ;

Mr. Ralph Dodd was the projector of this canal, on which
Mr. John Rennie and Mr. Ralph Walker have lince been
employed. In December 1S01, this canal was completed
from Gravefend to Denton. The company were authorifed

to raife by the firft aft 60,cool, in iool. (hares, and a fur-

ther fum by the laft aft, and they are to pay is. annually to

the city of London as confervators of the Thames river, for

the liberty of connefting therewith, and is. to the corpo-
ration of Rochefter, as confervators of the Medivay, for the
fame privilege.

Thames and Severn Canal. Aft 23, 31, and 36 of
Geo III.—The general direction of this canal is Eaft, for

30I miles in the counties of Gloucefter and Wilts : it crofles'

the Grand Ridge by a tunnel ; its objefts are a communi-
cation between the Severn and Thames rivers, the fupply of
the country through which it pafles with coals, deals, &c.
and the export of farming products. Stroud is the 114th
Britifh town, with a population of 5,422 perfons ; Minch-
inghampton, Cirencefter, Cricklade, and Lechlade, are alfo

confiderable towns on or near to this canal ; which com-
I i 2 mencei
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mencea in th« r cans

'

ud,

in the 1 1
. ch-

lade : it has a branch ofabout i :!i to the town
of C From th ton

or Salp .

thence, t pound <

miles, to near Coates, '.
: to tl .nnl

JJis navigation, 2:,' miles, is a fall of 134 I ks.

The firft 4 miles or

port Bafon, is of the f 1 as the Sir

ivatei canal, and is boats ; the

mainder of the line i et wide at top, 30 at bottom,
and 5 feet deep ; at ard

are removed into

carry 70 tons each. The fair : canal at

Sapperton, is 4500 yards lo : arch b:ing 15 feet wide
in the clear, and 250 feet beneath the I : oint of the

hill, which proved to be hard rock, much of which required

blading, and fome of it was fo folid as to need no arch of

mafonry to fupportit; the other parts are a >ve, and
have inverted arches in the botu I

- coft c
1" excavating

this tunnel, in 1788, amounted to 8 per cubic ya

The fummit level of this canal is fupplied by a fee

brought through lord Bathurll's gardens. I 'ir. Rt
Whitworth and Mr. Jofeph Clowes, were the engi.m

On the 20th of April, 1789, the Sapper;

finilhed, and on the 19th of

whole line was 1 ;

:

.. pened.

have lieaid it remarked, that tl lal -.'.ted

through porous gravelly foils, wl n a lii f<

equally convenient, might have made the c .
fall in a

clay foil, and that p d Hi mces

neglected or lias failed, I y which

fhort of water, and the la id and n have bee;

injured: fanciful round buih . t t wersha\ . made
in different pla il, -for the

lock-keepers. This c authoriftd

255,0021., the fhar ig tccl. each ; I ... . as a pro-

vifion that 3 per cent, interett be paid (out of

the principal) to the fu ibers 0:1 their (hares, until the

canal was con
;
leted ai . d ; we have heard that the

prefent profits are not much al ove 1 per cent. No ftamps

were neceffary to the proceedings of this company. The
rates or tonnage and the regulations thereof with the Stroud-

water company, arc very long. See Phillips's 4to.

pages 222 to 22 j. Manures for the adjoining lands are to

pats toll free : lefs than 6 tons not to pals the locks

without paying for that weight ;
~ mile-ltones to be erected.

In 1 7<y9> this company oflercd bounties for introdui

the coals brought by their canal to the weftern parts

of Oxford and Berk fhires. The Gloucejler and Berkley

company are to compenfate this company, in cafe the

conftrudtion or repair of their works interrupts at any time

the communication with the Severn. In September 1800,

it was intended to make from near Inglelham a forked

branch paffing Faringdon and Highworth, to connect with

the Wilts and Berks canal in two places.

Thanet's Canal. Act 1,3 Geo. III.—The direction of

this canal is nearly N.E. for about j of a mile in length, in

the Wed Riding of Yorkfhire ; it is confiderably elevated,

near to Skipton, which is a confiderable town ; it com-
mences in the Leeds and Liverpool canal, near Skipton,

and terminates at Skipton-caitle, lime-flone quarries. It

was cut at the private expence of the earl of Thanet,

through whofe eflate alone it paffes, except one clofe : its

object is to convey coals to the lime-kilns, and to export lime

as a manure and for building.

^ and BfM N • riON. The direc-

tion - v 30 miles in the

;reatly elevated above the fca

i.i a::\ part: the objects ar. I port of Ci

Yarmouth is the 27th
.ill town, with a " perfons ; Aylef-

is alfo a c town on thL navigation, which

nces in the Tare river Yarmouth, and t< 3 at

in near Thl
end Horning; throug ] lickling .

am, about 8 ai d 1 miles

v River. This river, ('• called the Ti\

Teiri river,) has nearly an calt courfe for about 39 n

betw ' < (iigan and Pembroke, and C

hen in South Wales : its eailern end is confldera

el< ated : its objects arc the fupply of Llanbedr and Car-

.: . and the export of agricultural : • lufts. Cardigan,

Kilgerran, Newqaftle-in-Emlyn, and Llanbedr, arc i

able town on this river, which commences in the ti

way in St. George's channel, and terminates at Llanbedr,

or Lampeter.

Tone and Parret Navigation. Acts id and 11

III. 6 Anne, ana 44 Gen. III.—The general

.; of this navigation is nearly fouth, by a bend
courfe of about 27 miles in the county of Somcrfet: its

fouthern end is confiderably elevated: its objects are the
• of coal-, and the export of agricultural ;

: at 1 apel it is joined by the Parret ri

;ton is the rcV5th 1 town, with a pi

:rfons. B k.. li ; conGderable town on this

igation, fn the tide-way in Brij 1 .

al Start point, in the Briftol channel, and terminate .

in t WeJ ,. ca al al the town of Tau :

I

in September 1798, a can* iron bridge \ .
'.

;

,£orie arch of 75 feet fpan over the Parrel rivei

.'.'.-, at the expence of 4cocl. (See our arl

dge)'. It was erected in the place of a ftone bridge,

to have been built about the year i- ;. In 1796, the

mlon can;. -
) connect with I

in at E?ridgewater.

Viffand PierJ'e-Bridge. In June ; r , it was propofed

to form a canal from the ... at Topclifi to Pici'fe-

bridge on the Tec, river : the intention of this canal was

for fupplying the north riding al
'

re with Durham
.

Tcrf.idc :.: • ER. The direction of this river is fouth

for three miles, p.ear tj the north-weft c .all of Devonfhire :

the tide flows through its whole length : it commences in

the Taw river near Appledore. and terminates at Biddeford

bridge : its object are the fupply of Biddeford, a confiderable

town, with coals, &c. and the export of agricultural pro-

. The fpring tides rife 18 feet at Biddeford.

Tovf.y River. The direction of this river, (fometiir.es

called the Towey), is north, for about S^ miles, in Caermar-

thenfhire in So th Wales : the tide flows through its whole

length: its object is the fupply of Carmarthen, which is

the 113th Britiih town, with a population of 5,548 perfons :

it commences in the Briftol channel, at St. Ifhmacl's, and

terminates at Caermarthen bridge. In September 1S04, it

was intended to apply for an act to improve the port, quays,

and dock at Caermarthen.

Trent River, (lower part). Act ^4 Geo. III.—The
general direction of this navigation is nearly S.S.W. by
a bending and crooked courfe of about 116 miles, fkirting

Yorkfhire for a fhort diitance, and through the counties

of Lincoln and Nottingham, and between thofe of Leicefter

and Derby : it is not greatly elevated in any part : its navi-

gation
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ia the 91ft, with 6 Burton up in Si ithtx,

Gai ugh, Newark, 801 thwell, and Bi

conlidt rable town . near this mi . which 1

-

join

canal

[II.—The
1 ,

i.W. by a

in tin. Humber rivei al Trent-fall, (at th fliii id rl

1 RJarkel //-'. canal.) i in the vei lea, in any pat 1 : ii

Upper Trent rivei ai Sawley-ferry, at the the of and the export ol I

i, and the Trent

,

anal. It ha a a fide- earthen . ! .
• il prod

miles in I gth, made in purfuance of the above D 1, and 1

.tj, for avoiding 21 Hum's, and 2 bridges, which occur in Mo \ canal running the wh oft by its

with i; al its I Burt

Trent is the only conil town on this navi'g t ;on

;

nt navigation

; of the Deri and 7

,

and Merfey canal,) and terminate mar Burton, at a branch
from th 1 1 nt am '.

-fey 1 rial. The carl of Uxbridge
The lower part ol this river is through fens, and is em- is tl f< ' proprietoi cf this navigation, and all other p .

banked on both fides : it is fubiect to very great Hoods: the fons are r< d from er r ufing wharfs or ware

1
; miles of the river between Trent brid at the com-

mencement ot the Nottingham canal, and Sawlcy ferry, at

tiie commencement ol th« Trent and canal. This

cut (fometimes called Trent , has a rile oi 8 feet, and

it crofTesand connects with th wa/h canal near Sawli
j ;

it has alfo a (hort cut and lock into the Trent in Beefton.

tide flows to Gain 1 li a, lo that fmall veflels can come
up to that place; but 1 d \\ il .-, a

great number ol (hallows occur, owing, in a great mcafure,

to the too erre'at width of the tKrcr : I . ,v, who
examined it in 1761, nates, that m feveral places in the

common ftate of the river, in dt . ms, thete was not

above 8 inches depth ol water; that at fuch times, without

without

01 h are entitled to 3d. per ton, 1

on an> part of this 1 ich was t

b« uni nproved, except by the erection of

fercnt mill-weirs; and, more than 20 mallows t 1

our which boats could not pafs in dry feafons, without
flufhes of water : (trange ilories were at that time related of

the aid of flumes from k • frpon this river, and the the conduct of thefe leffees, and infinuations were made.
1 uveal mills upon the Derwent, navigation was impracticable, a barge loaded with Hones was funk by dfefign in Kin ars- mill

The 3J of Co. III. for I \m canal required the pro- lock, and which lay there almoft 9 years, and obliged all

prietors of this navigation to deepen the bed of their river, to be unloaded into frefh boats at that place! happily

fo that there fliall always be 30 inches deep of water in the the rivalry of the canal by its fide, renders inch an occui

feafons for boats to pafs between the Grantham and the hereafter unlikely ever to happen. The bridge ever this

\m canals, and by which they may alio now pafs river at Burton-upon-Trent is faid to be the longeft in Eng-
into the Trent Can,:!, for avoiding the (hallows above Not- land, being 1/54

- feet long, with 34 arches. It may be pro-
tingbam. An act was palled a few years ago for building a per lure to remark, that Mr. Smeaton, in 1 j6$, recommend-
new bridge over this river at Gainfborough. In iSoj a new ed the making of a long bridge or water-road adjoining the
none bridgewas intended at Gunthorpe-ford. In theyear 1 789 lower part ot this river, between Mufkham and Newark, that

and 1790, feveral acres of laud were gained from the wide fhould have 300 yards long of clear water-way through its

muddy banks of this river, fimply by flaking down rows of 72 arches ! In 1793, th Bredon rail-way was propofed to
furzen faggots thereon, to check the current, and encourage join this navigation at Wefton Cliff; in 1796, the Com-

pofit which this river makes, wherever its mer, tl, and in 1797, an externum of they,',.

waters become ftationary ; (fee Agricultural Magazine, vol.. vii. Z ivas propofed to connect herewith at Burton.

p. <yS.) a circumftance which proves of immenfe advantage Trent and Mer ey Canal. Acts 6, 10, 1 -, 16, 27,
in many inftances, by the warping of land near this river in 25, two of 37, and 42 Geo. III.—This canal (fometimes
fijody times, to improve it. The flood which happened in called the Grand Trunk, or the Staffordfhire canal.) ha> its

the beginning of 1800, forced a new and much Itraighter general direction about E.S.E. by a vcrv bending courfe of
fe for this riverbelow Gainfborough, and occafioned the 93 miles in the counties of Chefter, Stafford, and Derby:

old crooked channel to be deferted. For making the new it erodes the grand-ridge by a tunnel: us objects are the
fide-cut, or Trent canal, this company were authorifed to export of coal?, falt^ pottery-wares, lime, gypfum, Swith-
raife 23 oocl. in 50I. fliares : and they are allowed to collect land-Hates, agricultural products, &c. and forming parts of
a variety of tolls on different parts of this cut and the river, the grand inland communications between Liveroool and
See Phillips's ^to. Hi/lory,

./fy;/>.
pages 169 and 170. But Manchefter, with Hull, Briftol, and London ; at Quiton's-

thefe were not to take place until 1 3,oool. had been expended wood in Stoke, it connects with the Neiucq/lle-under-line

under the above act, which embraces the improvement canal : at Great Haywood with the Stafford and ':.

of the river, fo that there may be always 30 inches deep canal; at Fradley Heath with the detached part of Coventry
of water, the making of horfe towing-paths, purchating canal ; and at Swarkftone it croffes and connects with the

the Nottingham hauiing-machiue, or capltern, &c. The Derby canal. Although none of the towns on this lono-

profits of the Trent canal are not to exceed 7 per cent. By canal appear to have fo many as -jcco inhabitants, yet

North WlCtl,



CANAL.
Northwich, Middlcwich, Snndbach, NewcafUc-under-line,

Stone, Stafford, Rudgley, Litchfield, and Burton-upon-

,1 1, on or near to the fame, are confiderable places.

The commencement of this canal is in Brldgetuater't ca

at Preftonbrook, and its termination in the Trent lower

navigation, at Wilden-ferry near Shardlow, the point of

junction of the Trent canal, or fide-cul, the Dppei Ti

navigation, and the Derwent river : from Etruria, a prim 1-

pal branch (foiutimes called the Caldon Canal,) proceeds hy

Froghall to Uttoxctcr, by a very bending courfe of about

28 miles in length ; from this, at Froghall in King! 1

there is a rail-way branch of 3! miles to Caldon-low lime

works, alio from StanleyMofs in Endon there is a canal branch

of about 3^ miles to the town of Leek, and from Shelton,

a fhort cut to Cobridge : from Stoke upon-Trent there is

a rail-way branch to Lane-end; and from Etruria another to

Handley green ; from Longport to Dale-hall there is a canal-

branch, and the fame is continued forwards by a rail-way to

the potteries at Burflem ; there is a cut 1 mile in length to

the Trent river near Burton. Near Lane-delph, and in Hare-

caftle there are fhort cuts or tunnels, extending to the pits

or feams of coals. From Brtdgewater's canal to Middle-

wich, 18 miles, is a level ; thence to near Talk, ] 1 miles,

is a rife of ,26 feet by 35 locks ; thence along the fummit-

pound, and through Harecaftle tunnel to the Caldon branch

at Etruria, 6 miles, is level ; thence to the Stafford and

IVorceJler canal at Great Haywood, 17 miles, is a fall of

about 150 feet and 19 locks ; thence to the Coventry canal

at Fradley Heath, 13 miles, is about 32 feet, and 4 locks
;

thence to Horninglow wharf, 12 miles, is about 86 feet

fall, and i 1 locks ; thence to the Derby canal at Swarktone,

10 miles, is about 16 feet fall, and 2 locks, and thence to

the Trent river at Wilden-ferry, 6 miles, is a fall of about

32 feet, and 4 locks. From the fummit level of the line at

Etruria to near Bagnal on the Caldon branch, ^f miles, is

a rife of 75 feet, by 7 locks; thence to Sta^ey-Mofs, 1

mile, is level ; thence to Froghall, c/f miles, is a fall of

61 feet, by 9 locks. From Prefton-brook to Middlewich,

at the weftern end, and from Wilden-Ferry to Horninglow

near Burton, at the eaftem end, the width of the canal at

top is 31 feet, at bottom 18, and it is $\ feet de.p ; the

locks here arc 14 feet wide, adapted to river barges of 40

tons burthen ; the middle part of the canal, and its

branches, are 29 feet broad at top, 16 feet at bottom, and it

is \\ feet deep, the locks being only 7 feet wide ; the boats

are 80 feet long, 6 fett wide, and carry 18 to 20 tons of lading.

There are 16 public wharfs on this canal with warehoufes,

cranes, weighing-engines, and other neceflary conveniences

at each. Over this canal there are 258 road and foot bridges,

and under it 3 large aquedufts, and 124 lefTer ones and cul-

verts. Through Harecallle Hill is a tunnel of 2888 yards

in length, and upwards of 70 yards below the hill ; this

tunnel interfedts, and has crofs branches to, feveral veins of

coals in the hill, and is alfo famous for being the firft public

canal-tunnel conftiucted in England ; the driving of this

tunnel, in 1776, coft about 70s. 8d. per yard run: the

height of the arch is 12 feet, and its width 9 feet withinfide.

At Prefton-on-the-hill near Bridgewater's canal is another

tunnel of 1241 yards in length ; at Barton in Great Bud-

worth is another, 572 yards long ; at Saltersford, or Salters-

field, in the fame pariih, is another of 350 yards long, and

there is a fifth tunnel at Armitage, or Hermitage, of 130

yards in length; the heights of thefe laft tunnels are 17I,

and their width 13 i feet. At Monks-bridge there is an

embankment 13 feet high of i\ mile in length, and an

aqueduct bridge over the Dove river of 23 arches, from 15

to J 2 feet wide each. At Alrewas is an aqueduct over the

Trent river, with 6 arches of 2T feet fpnn ; and near Middle-

wich is another aqueduct over the Dane, with 3 arches of

fpan. In the Rudyerd vale, N.W. of Leek, near

d-ridge, is a refervoir of 160 acres extent, with an

artificial head 30 feet in height ; from this a feeder conducts

its water to the Leek branch, and thence into the fummit

pounds of the Caldon branch, and of the main line : there

are four fmaller refervoirs near the fummit, which mcafure

th( 1 60 acres ; all waters within 5 miles of the line are

life of this canal. The rail-way branch to

Mr. Gilbert's Caldon lime-works, made about the year 1777
or 177ft, was compofed of calt-iron bars pinned down upon
rails of wood fixed acrofs wooden fleepers, as we have before

defcribed ; it appears to have been fet out, before the true

principles of this excellent mode of conveyance werefo well

underflood as at prefent, being very crooked and with fre-

quent variations in the angle of its afcent ; in the laft of the

above acts, there is a provifionmade for varying the line of,and

improving this rail-way. It is faid to have coll, at firll, about
1760I. per mile ; in 1794, one horfe, we are told, for 9
months in the year, made in each week three journeys on
four of the days, and two journeys on the other two days,

hauling 3 tons 6 cwt. of limeftone down each journey, from
the quarries at Caldon to Froghall wharf; for forwarding

this itone to the canal at Etruria, the company found boats,

the bargeman found his own horfe and boy, towing lines,

&c. and delivered the ftone at 9d. per ton, the diftance be-

ing about 1 65 milts. Mr. James Brindley, Mr. John Smea-

ton, and Mr. Hugh Henfoall were the engineers employed or

confulted on the works of this canal, which were begun in

July 1766; in April, 1773, the line eaftward of Harecaftle

tunnel was completed, and in May, 1777, the whole line

was completed and opened: the Leek branch, the extenfion

of the Caldon branch to Uttoxeter, and the Cobridge branch
have been undertaken fince the year 1797 ; the Lane-end,

Handley-green, and Burflem branches were projected in 1802.
The firft aft above included 6 miles of the weft end of

Bridgewater's canal, but with a power to affign or make
over the fame to the duke of Bridgeuater, which was
accordingly done ; the Cth aft above afiigned 1 1 miles of
the Coventry line, between Fradlty-heath and Fazeley, to

this company, who completed the fame, and then fold it in

equal moieties to the Coventry and the Birmingham and Faze-
ley companies, as before mentioned. This company have
been authorifed at different times to raife 334,2 <;cl. the

amount of their fhares was 200I. each, until 42 Geo. III.,

when a divifion of them was made into Tool, fhares. The
rates of tonnage are i^d. per ton per mile, with reafonable

wharfage after 24 hours, on all kinds of goods ; but paving
and road-materials (lime-ftones excepted,) and manures pals

toll-free on the pounds and through the locks, when water
runs wafte over their paddle-weirs. The act ^ Geo. III.

for Derby Canal, granted fome rates to this company on
goods crofllng this canal or pafling out of it into the Trent
by the Derby canal ; fee Phillips's 4to. Hi/lory, Slppcndix,

p. 58 and 59. In the years 1760 and 1765, the Wildcn
and Kings-Bromley, and the Tern-bridge and Windsford canals

were propofed through parts of the tract now occupied by
this canal : in 1793, the Sandbach canal was propofed to
join near that place, and the Bredon rail-way was intended
to be connected herewith near Wefton-cliff : in 1796, the

Commercial canal was propofed, to crofs this canal at Horn-
inglow near Burton, and again near Burflem ; in 1 797, an
extenfion of the AJhly-de-la-Zouch canal, to join this at

Horninglow was propofed ; the defign of the two laft pro-

pofals was, an extenfion of the wide canals for 40 ton boats,

and with the fame view a plan was, in 1797, mentioned of

widening
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widening tl il and Its locka, brldg . Co thai wid

t an
l„, t pafs bcl we< n Fradlej I Icatb, and the eafl i nd .1 1 p ifl 1

of Han aftli tel. rcverl

'l\. v 1 . Tin , rivei feem 1 to be navi ut bi Fore ufcd, 1

about 1 mile Fi »m the l .1 to Bens ick bridge, bet - tunn I

w ii rty and a detached pari "I Durham county, Shi Id F01
1

B< 1 wi 'I Bi itilh town w ith 1 populatioi of 7,18 expence tl 1

p, ,1,.,, .

;
1, rade in falmon, w hi< h hi in I and <

1 thi rivi r, and 4.0,01 kits "I il havi bi 1 n ncai

pickled and fent ofl thia town in one year ; ,

to 80 and in 01 befon

w ,1 in fifherj , and the trad< ol thia pi 11 e alfo propofed. In ]
.

,!i. At Bei wick there is .1 Hoik bridge and I t waspn
v ith 1

,
arches ov< r thi 1 riv< r. At Kelfo Gat in 1 |, the 5

eral mil r up on this river, a (lone bridge was, in propofed thro u h pari fame tra

. waflicd away, and a cad-iron bridg< was propofed to and B < mat. In r . ii

be ercfted in it al from the 2

Tyni River. l&s 9 and io Henry V., 6 and 7 Gat Wickh m, Lamefley, and I

William 111., and 41 Geo. [II.—The general direction Bcamifh iron works and 1

of this river is nearly W.S.W. by a crooked courfe of about Dlverstoni Canal. A •

.,. Ill The dircc-

14 miles between Durham and Northumberland; the tide tion ol this (hort, but large canal, is nearh
flow:; 1 its whole length; its great object is the ex- mile in Lam ; it is level with bigh-water at 01 a y
port of coals. Newcaftle-upon-Tyne is the 10th Britifh tides, with a fta-lock at its entrance; its object ia to admit
town with a population of 36,963 perfons, South Shields is fhipi to Ulverflone town. This canal commences at Hammer,
the 65th with 8,J >8 perfons, and North Shields the 80th Gde hill in M

1 be bay in the [rifli Sea, and termin;

with 5,280 perfons; Gatefhead is alio a confiderable town at the new bafon and wharfs at Ulverftone; the canal is 6c
near this river, which commences in the North Sea at Tyne« feet wide at top, JO Tea at bottom, and 15 feet dctp ; the
mouth, and terminates at Blaydon in Winlaton. Avery lock is i 1 2 feet long 5 at the Ioweft neap tides there is a
peculiar kind of veiTels, as bcfoie mentioned, is in ufe upon depth of 9 feet water at th( nd at fpring tides of 20
this river for carrying coals from the waggon-roads, or rail- feet ; a public fwing-bridge is built at Hammerfide. That
ways, and ftaiths to the mips; thefe are calkd keels, and are able engineer, Mr. John Ramie, was employed on this ca-
limited (by 11 and 15 Geo. III.) to 25^ tons of lading, or nal, and completed it about July 1797. This company
8 Newcaftle chaldrons of coals. From an humane fet of was authorifed to raife 7,cool , the amount of their fhares
Gentlemen refident upon, and concerned in the trade of this being 50I. each. Coals may be brought to this canal from
river, originated the ilea, and they offered a public reward the Lancajler canal, without paving the fea duty; fume
for the life-boat, which Mr. Greathead brought to perfection, iron works have been ctlabhihed near Ulverftone iin'ce the
and firft tried at the mouth of this river on the 30th of Ja- opening of this canal.

nuary 1790. (See the article Life-boat). The coals from Uppingham Canal. In 1793, it was propofed to make a
the numerous coal-mines near this river were formerly deli- canal from the town of Uppingham in Rutlandfhire to
vered to the colliers or coal-fhips lying below Newcaftle connect with the Leiceflerjbire and Northampton/hire Union
bridge by means of the keels, but of late years feveral mines canal, and provifion is made in its act (jj Geo. III.) for fuch
have been opened on both fides of the river, and the rail- juueti

ways therefrom are conducted to ftaiths or fpouts on the Uske River. The direction of this river is nearly N.
quays, by which means the coals are (hot at otice into the for about 4 miles in the county of Monmouth ; the tide flows'
holds of the (hips. Wooden rail-ways were, fince about the through its whole length ; its objects are the export of coals
year 16S0, in ufe between the mines and this river, fome of iron, &c. and the trade of Newport; at Pill-Gwnelry it

them of confiderable length, thofe to Tanfield-Moor are 10 connects with the Monmouthjhire canal, and with the Sir-
miles long. In April, 1798, an inclined-plane of 864 yards hotvy tram-road ; it commences in the Severn river at Nafh
in length, was opened from Benwcll, or Byvvell collieries, as and terminates : I Newport bridge.

before mentioned : in October 1803, a rail-way from Mr. tVakefield and Hullet. In September laft (180-) notices
Temple's Jarrow mine (128 fathoms deep) was opened to the were given for a rail-way from the Calder and Hebble navio-a-
river. No lei's than 35 forts of coals, or rather the produce tion at Bottom boat in Wakefield, to Hullet-hall collieries
ef as many pits, are ulually fhipped from this river for Lon- with branches to Birftal and Smithic bridge in the welt
don, amounting to 700,000 chaldrons annually: fee Eding- riding of York/hire.

ton's EJJ'ay, &c. p. 31. On fome of thefe mines, immenfely Warwick and Birmingham Canal. Arts 32 and
large fteam-engines are employed; in 1763, a new engine ?6of Geo. III.—The general diiection of this canal is nearly
was erected at Walker colliery, with a cylinder 74 inches N.W. for 25 miles in the counties of Warwick and Worcef-
diameter and ic£ feet long, which weighed 61 tons, and ter ; it croiies the grand-ridge without a tunnel ; its obje&s
was calculated to lift joyewt. of water by each ftroke of its are the fupply of Warwick with coals, &c. and forming
pump.1 There is an ancient ftone bridge of 9 arches over this part of the molt direct water communication between Birt
river, which was greatly damaged by a flood in 1771 ; in mingham and London ; at Kingfwocd in Rowington, 'his
the year 1801, it was fuggeftcd to remove as many of its canal is joined by a branch from the Stratford canal
„;..- n .,„ „,~,,u f~..,v, ., , . . (^.^ — „„; „.,.. .u» r„...u u~_i. -a: :__i :_ ., ^.1 -r* ...* . . -I

° '•

perfons,

the line

confervators of this river, in purfuarxe of the laft of the above canal in Budbrook panfli near Warwick, and terminates in
ads, have deepened and improved the fame and it, quays; the Digbeth cut of the Birmingham and Faze/ey canal at
in x8oi, a new dry, or graving-dock, was opened at South Digbeth near Birmingham ; it has a cut of \ of a mile to

the
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the bafon at Saltesford in Warwick. From the W w k

. mil :, 1
1 ni ai Bi dbroi .

'•

is level ; thence 2^ n iles to , ia a rife of abi ut 20
luck.;; thence to

' ! itratford branch, about 5 miles, is

lev 1 ; thence to Knowle comm >n, about 4
' mill 1, is level

;

thence to ICnowle-wharf, 1 mile, is a fall oi about 7 locks;

thence to near Derit nd, about 10 miles, is level ; thence to

the Digb th branch of Birmingham and Fazeley, 1^ mile,

is a rife oi about 7 locks. At the termination at Digbeth a

flop-lock is 1 v. hich the Birmingham and Fazeley com-
pany may fallen up, whenever the water in this canal is of

lefs depth t at fuch lock. At Hafeley there is a

tunnel of 300 yards in length ; at Henwood wharl there is

an aqueduct over the Blythe river ; near Flint Green another

over the Cole river; and near its termination at Digbeth
another over the Rca river. In May 17^6, the northern

end of the canal for near 9 miles to Henwood aqueduct \ as

completed and opened; and, on the 19th of December 1

"

the who!.- line was completed and opened. On the .'joth of

April 1709, a bank of this canal broke, it was faid, and the

flow of the waters did fome damage. Tins company was

authorifed to vaile i8o,oooh, the amount of their (hares is

icol. each. The rates of tonnage will be found in Mr. John
Cary's Inland Navigation, pages 56 and 57 ; paving-llo

road-materials, and manures for adjoining lauds (except

iime), are to pals free on the pounds, or through the leeks

when the water runs wade. Hufbandrv boats, not exceeding

5 feet wide, may be uled by occupiers of lands ; boats lei3

than 70 feet long, or with lefs than 20 tons of lading, are

not to pafs the locks without leave. The Birm
Fazeley company are allowed to take 6d. per ton on all goods
which pafs from that canal to this, until they have paid off

.5,6ool. of their debt, after which they are to take only 5 1.
;

they are alfo allowed jd. per ton on all goods puffing from

this canal to that.

Warwick and Naptos. Act 34 and 36 Geo. I IT.

—

The general direction of this canal, (at firft called the War-
wick and Braunlton,) is nearly Eafl, for about 17 miles, in

the county of Warwick : it is confiderably elevated, and
terminates near to the grand-ridge, on its Well fide : its

main object is, the opening of the moil direct line between

Birmingham and London. Warwick is the 107th Britifh

town, with ,"-77 > perfons ; Sovitham is alfo a confiderable

town near to this canal ; which commences in the /' \r<wick

and Birmingham canal, in Budbrook parifh near to Warwick,
and terminates in the Oxford canal at Napton on-the-hill ;

near Warwick it croffes the Avon river, on an aqueduct

bridge ; near Radford and Long-Itchington there are lmaller

aqueducts. This canal is level with the Warwick ami Bir-

mingham canal at their junction, and is entitled to the v

water from that canal. This canal was completed on the

19th of December 1799. The company were authorifed to

raife 130,0001.; the amount of each fhare being 100I., but by
the lall act above, the holders of the original tooofhares, were

authorifed to contribute any further fum, and to be entitled

to a proportionate dividend, with original fhares, on fuch

addition. The tonnage rates are adapted to the principle, of

making goods pay a higher rate for fhort diflances ; fee

John Cary's Inland Navigation, pages 59 and 60 : paving-

itones, road-materials, and manures for the adjoining lands,

(except lime,) are to pafs free on the pounds and through

the locks when the water runs wafte thereat. Boats lefs

than 70 feet long, or with lefs than 20 tons of lading, are

not to pafs the locks without leave. The Oxford canal

company are entitled to a variety of rates on goods paffing

out of this canal into that, which fee in Cary, as above.

Wavesey Rives. The general direction of this river

18 nearly S.W. by a bending '2} miles, be-

tween the count!:- of Suffolk ' orfolk : it is not greatly

elevated i:i any part ; its objects are the import of co •

,

c. and export of agricultural produ 'mouth
z8th Britifh town, with a population of [4,84c per-

; Beccles and Bifrigay are alio ( onfiderable towns, on or

i

river; which con in tl e Tare river at Burgb,
and tern ! the town of Bungay.

Wear River. Act 1 Geo. II.—The general direc-

tion of this river is nearly S.W. for about to miles in the

county of Durham ; it is not greatly elevated in any putt
;

it, ptincipal object is the export of coal.. Sunderland is

the 34th Britifh town, with 12,412 inl abitants ; Durham is

the 74th, with 7.530 perfons; and I -Wearmouth i;

9/th, with 6,126 ; Monks Wearmoulh and Chtiler-lc-

ftreet are alfo confiderable towi,,, en or near this river;

which commences in the German ocean at Wearmouth near

Sundtrlai d, are'! terminate i at Lumley caille. There is a

rail way of 7 miles in length from this river te> Eaton-Main
colliery, and a great number of others of confiderable lengths,

for conveying coals to the ilaiths and fpouts where barges
and fhips are loaded with them. Eighteen different forts of

, or rather the produce of fo many different pits, are

illy (hipped from this river for the London market,
an. (Minting in the whole to [95,000 chaldrons annually ; fee

Fdington's EJfay on the Coal-trade, page ji. In 1761, Mr.
John Smeaton was confulted, about the building of the firll

Lock on this river near Harraton ; the finking of its founda-

tions being thought to endanger the coal-mines which were
working under the river at that place, the river was then to

be deepened and made navigable, from Briddick-ford to

the new bridge, the eilimite being 3700I. In the year

1S02, a new dry or graving-dock was hewn out of the rock
on the North fide of the river in Monk-Wearmouth. On
the Cyth e>f Augufl 1796, a grand i.on bridge of one arch,

236 feet fpan, and 100 feet high above high-water mark,
was completed over this river at Wearmouth near Sunder-
land, as we have already mentioned in this article, and in

our article Bridge. The importance of this bridge, befides

its advantage in admitting fhips further up the river, will

appear from the tolls for paffing over it, having been let for

the current year at 2080I. At the mouth of this river

there are two piers for the improvement of Sunderland har-

bour ; in 1802, a new light-houfe, 70 ftet high, was built

on the North pier, furnifhed with reflecting lamps : during
tide-time every night, another light is exhibited below the

principal one, as a notice to fhips of the proper time to enter

the iiarbour. In 1797, and again in 1802, the Durham
and Ch'jler-le-Jlreet canal was propofed to join this river rear

Chefttr, and thence extend the navigation to Durham.
Weaver River. Acts 7 Geo. I. and 34 Geo. II.

—

The general direction of this river is nearly S.E. by a

crooked courfe of 20 miles in Chefhire : it is but little ele-

vated in any part ; its objects are the import of coals and
Cumberland red iron-ore, and the export of fait and agricul-

tural products : Frodfham, Northwich, and M'ddlewich, are

confiderable towns near this river ; which commences in the

Merfey and Irivell navigation, near Wefton, and terminates

at Winsford bridge : the rife is about 45^ feet by 10 locks :

the boats are from 50 to 103 tons burthen : the trultees for

this navigation were authorifed to borrow money at 5 per

cent, intereft, andji per cent, for the rifle ; inf 17 79, the debt
amounted to 20,200k, borrowed at J and 4^ per cent. : this

debt has long ago been paid off; and, there being no private

intereft in the concern, to the amount of 3000I. has been
paid in fome years, to the county treafurer of Chefhire, to

be iaid out in amending and repairing the public bridges,

and
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ami in the

grecnble to the direction firll .it 'J

al i irthwich on I deep. In i • , it w as in con«

h mplution t" mal a ii li >ctit to this i iv< r, fVoi Frod-

(ham, into the il W« (Ion or V, cllern |
'mi, for

the I'. a "i fhoal at the mouth ol this i

\x i River. .\.i ; |
Geo. III. Th< general

direct ion of thia ri irly S.\ mil

tin county "i I nud (kirting the county ol North*

ampton 5 it is noi much elevated ibo the fea in any part j

its objects are the import oi coals, I c. the export of

Ketton frce*ftone, Collywefton white Hates, agricultural

prod Crowland it connects with Catwater, .1

branch oi the Ntn river. Bofton ti to d Britilh town,

with (,926 inhabitan rowland, Market-Deep-

and Si imford, art alio towns ol fom< note on tins river ;

which anciently was navigable for confiderable vefiels, from

FofTdike-wafh to Spalding ; but owing to the conftant

changes, which have been taking placi in thefe furprifing

fens, and their outfall into the wath, we learn, that in 1618,

there was not 6 inches' depth of water at low tide ill the

channel, l miles" below Spalding ; Co that when the coni-

miffionera of fewers infpected the lame, their boat was

obliged to be carried in a cart upon the lands for 3 or 4
miles below that town. In 1721, Mr. TV.

(fee his Ancient and Prefent State, &c. page 83) recom-

mended the cutting of a new channel, from near the mouth
of Glen river to Wyberton near Bofton, by which the out-

fall of this river would be into the channel of the Witham

river, inftead of Foffdike walh. The fubfequent contractions

of the Wetland river, by embankments near its mouth, fome-

what improved the navigation to Spalding, and delayed

until the year 1794 the adoption of Mr. Kinderly's pro-

poled cut : in future the commencement of this navigation

is to be in the tide-way of the Witham river at Wyberton
roads, and it terminates at Stamford bridge. The new cut

is to commence near the Ship althoufe in Wyberton, where

there is to be a fea-fluice againit the Witham, for the river

and flood waters, with gates pointing to fea and to land-

wards ; the threfhold of this lluice is to be one foot below

low water mark, and it is to be 50 feet wide in the clear
;

adjoining to the fluice is to be a tide-lock, for the ufe of

the navigation, 60 feet long, and 8 feet wide, in the clear.

• rom this fea-fluice, the cut is to be continued weftward,

with a regular afcent in its bottom, to 4. feet below the fill

of Vernat's fluice, and is to terminate in the old Welland

river, near Hooton's Gibbet : the width of the bottom of

this new cut is to be 50 feet, and the fides are to batter 2

feet for I in height ; at the diflance of 50 feet from the

edge of this cut on the South fide, and 30 on the North

fide, banks 1 I feet in height are to be made, to retain the

floods and prevent their overflowing the adjoining fens, a

precaution which has been adopted through the whole courfe

of the fens. Meffrs. John Hud/on, George Maxwell, and

Edward Hare, are appointed commiffioners for fetting out,

and employing proper perlons to execute the new cut,

fiuices, locks, &c. and are to cleanfe the channel of the

Welland for fome diftance above the new cut, and erect a

fufhcient dam acrofs the river below the entrance of the

fame, at Shepherd's hole, to flop the tide waters and turn

the land waters through the new cut ; the rates of tonnage

tor navigating of which, will be found in Phillips's 4to. H'if-

, /lpp. page 179. A bridge is to be built over the new
cut at Fofltlyke Inn : at Crowland, there is a moil ancient

aud curious bridge on this river, fpringing from three dif-

ferent abutments, and meeting in the middle. See our article

idge. In 1797. it was ftated that io.oocl. had been

fubferibed for carrying the above new cut and improve-
Vol. VI.
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nearly S.S.W. I miles in I

not greatly elevated ; il

deals, &c. and the export oi chalkam iltural pn
at Weftley mar Wi idge, it is [a

canal. Godalmin, Guilford, and t

towns on or near to thi ition ; which
the Thamet river at 11 am- Haw near Wcyb i

minatea at the town of Godalmin. From the i

Guilford bridge, 15^ miles, is a rife oi

the channel of I r was very e proved by f

cuts, and pound-locks, (laid to be among the fir II

in England, and to have been introduced by Sir i

,
from Guilford bridge to Godalmin, is a canal

miles, with a rife • feet; which is fupplied by a feeder
from the Wey at Godalmin. In 1791, and again in 1803.
navigation was propofed to be joined near Godalmin by a
canal from the Itching river, (fee Port/mouth and Croy<<
In 180 >, the Grand Surrey was propofed to be extended to
this river near Weftley; and in 1S02, a branch from the
Grand Junction canal was intended to connect with this
river by means of the Thamet at Ham-Haw.
Wharfe River. The general direction of this river

is nearly N.W. for about 9 miles, between Ainfty Liberty
and the Weft Riding of Yorkfliire : it is not much elevated
above the level of the fea : its objefts are the carriage of
coals, free-ftone, &c. and the export of agricultural produc-
tions. Tadcafter and Cawood are confiderable towns on or
near to this river, which commences in the Oufe river near
Cawood, and terminates at the town of Tadcaller.
Whitehaven Brook. This brook is navigable but a

very (hoit diftance, in a S.E. direction at its mouth, which is

wide, conftituting the harbour of Whitehaven in Cumber-
land : its chief object is the export of coals, lime, and frec-
ftone. This harbour, fituate on the Iriih fea, has had feveral
acts pafftd for its improvement, viz. 7 and 10 Anne, 1 3 Geo.
II.

, i," 2, 28, 32, and 45 Geo. Ill, and in September laft

(1805) notices were given for a further application to par-
liament. Whitehaven is the 62H Britilh town with 8,742 in-
habitants. Mr. John Smeaton was cpnfulted in 176S, on the
building of a north pier, and extending the fouthern o:.e
within .co feet of it. In 1796, a violent ftorm happened,

a confiderably damaged the quays of this harbour.'
There are feveral rail-ways from this harbour, to the famous
coal-mines in its vicinity. On the 4th of Auguft 1,738, the
firft rail or waggon-way was opened at this place, leading to
Harrithwaite and Woodhoufe collieries. In 1802, the Hen,
fingham lime-works were opened. On the 9th or" Aug
1 803, the rail-way, 700 yards in length, paffing over BranJ
arch, or Road-bridge, to Howgil and Whingill coaH mines,
were opened: and in the lame year thefe to Brackenth-
waite mine were opened. On 23d March laft (1805) the
William Pit, at 750 yards diftance tram the nonh wall or the
harbour, was opened. Some of the veins of coals in thefe
pits are 7^ to 12 feet thick, and from the whole of them
900 tons or upwards of ccals are railed daih : one of thefe

Kk miucs
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mines ex? nd j of a mile Under the fta, at ab6ut 600 feet

ath its bottom ; inclined plant.., 200 fathoms long,

being ufed, for drawing up boxes of coals and others of wati r,

from the extren I thefe workings under the Sea, to

the bottoms of the (hafts; thefe boxes are drawn up the

planes by horfe gins ; for which purpofe, and drugging the

ooal-waggons to the (ha ts, uo horfes are constantly em-
ployed under ground in thefe pits. The fire-damp often

proves fatal to the men and horff ! employed in thefe works.

There is aline while free-ftone quarry on the vvcit iide of

the harbour.

Wtbfey and Deivjbury. In 1802, a rail-way was pro-

pofed from the Colder and lit bile navigation at Ravens-

bridge in Dewfbury, to Lew-moor iron-works in Wibfey,

about 7 miles in length.

IVilden and King's-Bromley. In r~'r, the line for a canal

was furveyed by Mr. James Brindley and Mr. John Smeaton,

from the Trent river at Wilden-rerry to King's-Bromley

near Litchfield, 25 miles, with a rife of 1 1 o feet by J 9
locks, with a branch therefrom to Longridge near Burflem,

3O5 miles, with i66;f feet rife, by 2S locks; from which laft

a level branch was again propofed of ^i miles, to Newcaflle-

under-line : another branch of 2/, miles, to Litchfield mill-

pool, 18 feet rife, and 3 locks, and thence | a mile farther

with 30 feet rife, and K locks : another level branch was

propofed of 10 miles, to Fazelcy near Tamworth, and thence

,7 a mile, to the Tame river, 17 feet rife, by 3 locks. This

canal was intended to be 24 feet wide, and 2§ deep, with

tords inftead of bridges : the eltimate was 100,2001. Mr.

Smeaton fuggctled anextenfion of this canal, over Harccaftle-

'lill, by deep-cutting, with refervoirs and fieam-engines, for

fupplying the fummit. The Trent and Merfsy, Arezuca/lle-

under-line, and Coventry canals have fince accomplifhed what

this fcheme had in view.

Wilts and Berks Canal. Acts 35 and 41 Geo. III.

The general direction of this canal is nearly N.E. by a

bending courfe of about 52 miles, in the counties of Wilts

and Berks : it crofies the grand ricige at the foot of the

chalk-hills without any tunnel : its objects are the inv

of coals from both its extremities, the export of farming

products, &c. Abingdon, Wantage, Swindon, Wotton-

Baffct, Chippenham, Calne, Melkfham, and Trowbridge,

are confiderable towns on or near to this canal, which com-

mences in the Kennti and Avon canal at Seminjrton, av.d

terminates in the Thames and IJis navigation at Abingdon.

It has a cut of about i~ mile to Chippenham, one of about

3 miles to Calne, and another of about 1 mile to Wantage :

the fummit-level extends from near Wotten-Balu-t, to near

the extremity of Wilts. The locks are calculated for long,

narrow boats. On the Calne branch there is a fhort tunnel,

under the road at Cuningham park ; and a principal aque-

duct-bridge over Broadtown brook near Wotton-BafTet.

The rife of the road over the canal bridges is nowhere to

exceed 3 inches in a yard ; the fprings and dreams within

20CO yards may be taken ; the ufe of inclined-planes inftead

of locks is provided for in the act ; but they will not be

neceffary, the canal being generally cut through clayey foils

that have plenty of water : half-mile (tones are to be erected

on the canal banks. The company have been authorifed to

raife 311,9001. the amount of (hares being tool. each. The
inhabitants of Calne made an offer, in Augult 1799, we are

told, to cut the branch to that town, on being allowed

the tolls thereon for fo doing. In Auguft 1799, the

weftern end of the line was completed and filled, and on

the ift May 1S01, by the completion of the Kennct and

Avon to Semington, the junction was formed, and 22 miles

of the line to the aqueduct near Wotten-Bafkt, with the

Calne and Chippenham branches, have lir.ee heen i:ied, prin-

cipally in bringing in Sorr.erfttfhire coals. In Septembd
l8co, two branches of the Thames and Severn canal, 1 •.

Faringdon and Highworth, were propofed, to join this canal
at Uffington and Shrivenham. In 1S03, the Ayleftw
branch of the Grand Jvnilion canal was propofed to connect
with this canal by means of the IJis river at Abingdon.

Winfton and Stockton. In 1768, Mr. James Brindhy and
Mr. Robert IVhitworth furveyed the line for a canal from
the Ties river at Stockton in Durham county

; palling

Hartburn, Cothams-llob, Moor-houfe, Oak-tret, Maidc;,-
dale, Bank-top, Darlington, Cocktrton, Lower -Walworth
Legg's-crofs, Kiilerby, and Staindrop, to Winfton : with .

branch r ' mile from Lower-Walworth to the Tees at Pierfe-

bridge ; another from Darlington, 3 miles to Croft-brid"-.

tiie Tees ; and another from Cothams-ftob, 2 miles to tli

Tees at Yarm. The rife from Stockton to Winfton is ;

feet. A feeder was to be taken from the Tees river, 3
miles above Winfton. The export of coals, lime, and lead,

was the object: of this propofed canal.

Wisbeach Canal. Act 34 Geo. III.—The direction

of this canal is nearly S.E. for 6 miles, in the counties of
Cambridge and Norfolk; it is but very little higher than the
fea, being embanked through the level fens : its object is

a communication between Wifbeach and Lynn, inllead of an
old part of the Nen river near it, which is almoft grown up.
Wifbeach is the only confiderable town near this canal,

which commences in the Nen river at the old fluice in

Wifbeach, and terminates in the 'Nen river again at Out-
well (at the commencement of Well-creek, a branch of that
river leading to the great Oufe river) : it is ilraight and
level, having flood locks at its extremities. This company
were authorifed to raife 20,cool, the amount of each (hare

being 10 5I. All goods entering or paffing out of this canal

are to pay 3d. per ton., except government (lores and bag-
gage, road-materials, manures, and materials for the ufe of
the Fen-Corporation : hufbandry boats may nlfo be ufed toll

free, but not pafs the locks. The cbmmiffionera for the
Nen navigation are to have icol. out of thefe tolls, and the
remainder, after paying interett on the debt, is to be ap-
plied in the repair and improvement of Well-creek.

Wit ham [old] River. Aft Geo. II.—The general
direction of this river is nearly N.W. for about 41 miles in

the county of Lincoln ; it is but little elevated above the
fea in any part : its objects are the import of coals, deals,

Sec, the export of farming products, and forming part of
the inland communication between Lynn and Hull, Liver-

pool, Manchester, &c. Near Tatterfh all it is joined by the
Horncajlle navigation ; at Chapel-hill by the Sleaford navi-

gation ; and at Wyberton roads the new outfail and naviga-

tion of the WeUand river are to join this river. Lincoln is

the 76th Britifh town, with a population of 7,39s perfons,

and Bolton is the 102c!, with 5,926 perfons; Tatterfhall is

alfo a confiderable town near this river ; which commences
at the Scap or Scalp in the tide-way of Bolton deeps in the

Wafh, and terminates in the Fojfdyhe canal, or new naviga-

tion at Bray ford Meer. - This river below Bolton, about 4
miles, was anciently fo deep, and was fo much frequented

by fhips, that in the 6th year of king John, when the mer-
chants of London paid only 836I. as a tax on their lands

and goods, Bolton contributed 780I. A gradual decay and
fiking up of the channel and harbour took place to fuch a
degree, that when in 1761 Meffrs. John Grundy, Latigley

Edwards, and John Smeaton examined the llate of this na-

vigation, and of the drainage of the adjoining fens, through
which this river is embanked on both tides through nearly

its whole length, owing to the long neglect of the bank;-,

which fhould Ii3ve confined the returning tide and the land-

watcrs, fo as to fcower the channel, they reported that 30
7 ton
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ton bargei could then fcarccly reach Bolton, while the na- locks j thence to the j

vigation above that town wai entirely loft, and the ancient Tl dth ol tl

channel waa in feveral places entirely grown up and aban 6 feet ; the loci

doned by the water, in its ordinary il.iu-. Mr. Smeaton th a boat •

recommended the ere&ion ol .t fea (luice upon this river be« fine bafon fot tli

low Bofton, the fill thereof aa low ai low-water, with 3 and rcvei 1 fmaller 1

openings, amounting to jo feel wide ; thefe to be furnifhed Heath 1.
, yard* I n

with (linns pointing to fea-ward, ami draw-gates behind within the a

them gauged, or having their tops, two feet below the fur- Tardcbig 1 anothi 'ofj pard) ii l<

face of the fena, for always r taining .1 proper quantity nf is another ol •

:

' in length ; at Oa lit

water in the river in dry feafona j
alio a fea-lock at the (am< yards ; and, at I on another ol 1 to

3

place for the navigation, furnifhed with three pair ol gates, four ol thefe tunnel e upon the fummit-po
two of them pointing to the land and one to the fea: the Cofton-Hackct tl immenfi .1 deep 1

ftraightening, enlarging, and deepening of the river above in [794, Mr. Carne'a machine worked by a !.

Bollou to Mo feet at top, 5° ;U bottom, and 10 feet deep, length, was ufed ivating the foil, inftead of wheeling
were recommended, and the ereftion of three pound-locks, it out in barrows. vVh the fummit-pound of this canal
furnifhed with flood-gates or opening-weirs adjoining, below connects with the Bl rm, the.E
Lincoln, and one other fuch lock above. The eitimate for canals; flop-locks arc erected, which the f ireral <

filch of thefe works as related to draining, was 38,000!., panics may (lint and lock np, when the fnppliesof this or

and for the navigation works 7,370k It was remarked other canals fail, Co a* to endanger the lowering of the
that Lincoln high-bridge had but Ijl feet clear width of fummit-pound, to cbilruet the navigation. Mr. John Stl

water-way, above which a hard gravelly place, probably an ion was one of the engineers to this canal, the' fcherne oi

ancient ford, called Brayford head, covered frequently with which was laid, and a bill was brought into parliament in

only j feet of water, acted as a weir for holding up the 1790, but the oppolition of intcrcfts, and natural difficulties

waters of Brayford mecr and the Fojfdyke canal. When of this vail undertaking then proved fatal to it; the great
Mr. Smcaton was afterwards confulted in the year 1782, he anxiety and fatigue which Mr. Smealon underwent in'i

objected to a navigation lock which had been in the interim arduous undertaking, are thought to have injured his hc-L

eredted below Lincoln town, and recommended the cutting and to have fhortencd the days of that very able and ex
off the communication between Fojfdyke canal and Brayford lent man. In May 1796, the eaftern end of this canal,

meer, by a pound lock with gates pointing to the canal, far as the Stratford canal at Kings-Norton, was completed,
and to deepen this river through and above Lincoln bridge, The arching of the Weft-heath tunnel was begun on the 28th
and to remove Brayford head, fo as to lower the water of July 1794, the whole of it was turned by the 25th of
in Brayford Meer : the principal wharfs appear to have been February 1797, (1780 yards of it having been completed
fince made, and the trade of Lincoln is now carried on in the year 1796) and in March 1797, the navigation was
upon this meer or water. By the acftsof 32 Geo. III. [ovl/orn- extended through it to Hopwood wharf, and in the foi,

cajlle and Sleaford navigation, thofe companies were required ing year, the fame was extended to the weftern end of the
to contribute equally with this company in the expences of fummit-pound at Tardtbig. The company were authorifed
deepening and improving this river through Lincoln high- by their two firft acts to raife 399,929k is. i-Jd.: their
bridge, and thence to the Fojfdyke canal, in the next 7 years; whole fhares being made hereby, of the odd value of 138I.
in confequence of which, goods paffing on this river to or 17s. 9d. each : thefe were faid to be depreciated in value al-

from the Horncafllc or Sleaford navigations, are to pay only moft to nothings but in 1802, they had rifen to 40k each,
half the accuftomed rates on this river. In 1803 it was in The laft act was for railing a further fum of money for
contemplation to further improve the navigation of this completing the very difficult part of the line, and fupplving
river below Lincoln. Much has been written on a prohibi- lockage-water, by Ream-engines to pump it up from 'the
tion faid toexift againft the fhipping of coals from this river, Severn, by refervoirs, Sec. which yet remains to be accom-
on account of its preventing a rivalry with Newcatlle and plimed. The rates of tonnage owing to the feveral junc-
Sunderland coals in the London market, by the produce of tions with neighbouring canals are very complicated ; fee

the Yorkfhire, Derby, and Nottingham mines being dry's Inland Navigation, pages 68 to 70. Two-pence per
brought by the Trent, the Fojfdyke, and this navigation, to ton is charged on goods entering the Worcefter bafon from
Bofton deeps ; an expectation not much better founded, we the Severn river, to be there unloaded. This company
fear, than that the opening of the Stover canal would have guarantees the future profits of the Droifwich comoany
any effect on the London coal-market. to the extent of 5 per cent, annually on each (hare, and
Worcester and Birmingham Canal. Acts 31, 38, thofe of the Stourbridge company to 9I. per cent, on

and 44 of Geo. III.—The general direction of this canal is each fhare : they are alfo to compenfate the water-bailiff
nearly N.E. for 29 miles in the counties of Worcefter and of Worceiter for his dues on coals fold on the Severn at
Warwick ; it croffes the grand-ridge by a tunnel : its ob- Worceiter ; they are alfo to pay to George Perrot efq.
jeclb are the export of coals, and a more direct communica- as owner of the Stratford Avon navigation, 400k per an-
tion between Birmingham and the Severn river : at Selly num for lofs of his tolls on the upper part of that river bv
Oak it is joined by the Dudley canal, and at Kings Nortoa the making of this and the Stratford canal, befides
by the Stratford canal. Birmingham is the 6th Britifh making up any deficiency there may hereafter be, in his

town, with a population of 7^,670 perfons ; Worcefter is rents of :227k for the tolls on the lower part of that
the 40th, with 11,325 perfons; Bromfgrove and Droit- river. About the year 1793, a branch was propofed, it

witch are alfo confiderable towns near this canal ; which appears, from this canal near Hanbury-Hall to the Droit-
commences in the Severn river at Diglis juft below Worcef- ivich canal at that town.

ter, andterminat.es in the old Birmingham, and the Binning- Wye River. The general direction of this lapid and
ham and Fazetey canals, at their junction at Farmers bridge romantic river is nearly N.W. by a very bending and crooked
at the upper end of the town of Birmingham. From the courfe of about 85 miles, in the counties of Monmouth and
Severn to Tardebig, 15 miles, is a rife of 42S feet by 71 Hereford, and Brecknock, in South Wales, and fk rting

K k 2 the
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the county of Gloucefter: its northern end is con! it 22 miles, in the

elevated: its obi c the carriag oals, and the ex Norfolk: it ,

: not i i any part ; i

port of agricultural product ; .
: Hereford it is ap; d are the import of co; . and the export of agri-

\ -.near,! , by th Hereford and Ghucejler canal, cultural produces: at this river is "joined by the

; Britifh town, with a population of Thyrn river, and at Burgh by Waveney river. Norwich is

: Chepftow, Colford, Monmouth, Rofs, and the nth Britifh town, with a populal 6,854 perfons,

v are alfo confiderable towns on or near to this river ; and Y th is the z8th, villi i
; ,

• rfons ; there are

which commences in the Severn river at Beachley, and ter- no other confide] I »wns mar this river; which com-

minatcs at the town of Hay. The tide often rifes in the merices in the German Ocean at Gorlefton-fort, and tern

month of this river, to the extraordinary height of 40 feet
; nates at the water-works and mill in Norwich: i t Yarmouth

Chepftow Bridge over the fame, is of great height above the there is a draw bridge for admitting mad Is above it.

water at low tide. In 1802, 3nd again in 1804, it was in The quay of this port is if mile in length, and in fome

contemplation to make a horfe towing-path by the fide of parts 150 yards in breadth : a curious kind of low carri ig

this river, and by deepening the (hallows in feveral places called Yarmouth-Carts are ufed for conveying the go-

to improve its navigation. In 1S02, the Dean- Foreft rail- from the quay to the warehouses. In 1804, St. Michael's

way was propofed to join this river at -Englifh-Bichnor, we Coflany brid; rh r in Norwich city was tak

believe ;"in the fame year notices were given, for an intended down, and a call-iron bridge erected by Mr. Froft in

rail-way from this river at Hereford, to join the fame again ftead. In J/85, and again in 1S02, the London Lynn and

oppofite to Lydbrook ; and in March laft ( 1 S35) another rail- Norwich, or North London canal, was propofed to join thi 1

way was propofed from this river to the Monmouthfhire canal, river at Norwich.

Wyrley and Essington Canal. Acts 32 and ,-34 Yore River. Act 7 Geo. III.—This river, fometimes

Geo. III. The general direction of this canal is nearly called the Ure river, has nearly a N.W. direction for about

miles at Wyrley-bank collieries, with a branch from this laft

near 1 mile to Ellington new collieries ; there is alfo a

branch \ a mile to near Walfall town, which terminates within

\ a mile of the branch of the old Birmingham thereto. From

the Coventry canal to near Cannock- Heath refervpir, 7^ miles,

the export of coals, iron, and lime, which abound in its Myton it is joined by the Swale river. This navigation

coutfc : Wolverhampton is the 33d Britifh town, with a commences in the Oufe river at Linton, and terminates in

population of 12,565 perfons; Litchfield and Walfall are the Ripon canal at Milby. From the Oufe to the L
alfo confiderable towns on or near to this canal ; which com- canal, is a rife of j 1 feet ; at Linton river is a lock, and a

mences in the detached part of the Coventry canal at Hud- dam or weir fo made up as to allow about 1 inch per mile

dlesford (near to Whittington brook, and the commence- in this diftance, for a ftream navigation. Mr. John Smith

ment of the Birmingham and Fazcley canal) and terminates was the engineer, who in 1767 referred to Mr. John Smea»

in the old Birmingham canal near Wolverhampton : there ton for his opinion on the height of Linton dam, and other

is a branch of 5- miles to Hay-head lime-works ; another matters relating to the works then going on.

of z\ miles to Lord's- Hay coal-pits ;
another of near t For further illuftrating this part of our fubjeft, we intend

to give a map of the Britifh inlands, fufficiently large to dif-

tinguifh all the navigable rivers, canal?, rail-ways,, harbours,

&c. ; and having adopted a method, by which the inconve-

niences of large folding-maps will be avoided, and yet per-

fect facility be given, of reference from any page of the

is a rife of about 264 feet, by 30 locks ;
thence to the old map co the other> this wiU probablv be the firit of a fcries

Birmingham canal, 15* miles, is level; the Lords-Hay,
f maps, for defcribing more particularly than has yet been

Hay-head, and Walfall branches are all level with the long don£) feveral ufefuj and curious particulars relating to the

pound : the Wyrley branch rifes about 36 feet, by 6 locks, top0graphy and prefent Itate of our own country,

in the firft § mile, the remainder thereof is level, and there-
.

from the Ellington branch rifes about 24 feet, by 4 locks. Canal, Canalis, in Anatomy, is a term applied to feveral

This canal is 28 feet wide at top, 16 at bottom, and 4A feet tubular cavities in the bones, and the foft parts of the body,

deep. No water is to be taken from the old Birmingham Canal of the lower jaw, a confiderable excavation under

canal' but a lock is erected at the junction, and this canal is the fockets of the teeth, in which the nutrient veffels and

to be'conflantly kept 6 inches higher than that, or ail boats nerve of the teeth are lodged. See Skeleton.

are to be Hopped, by a man ftationed there for that purpofe: Canal of Fontanel, a fmall channel in the ligamentum

the furplus water from this is to be vented into the old Bir- ciliare, between the fclerotic and choroid coats of the eye.

mingham canal. Litchfield water-works pipes were to be care- See Eye, Anatomy of.

fully guarded in cutting this canal. Branches of 5 miles in Canal of Petit, Canalis Petitianus, is formed in the an-

)en<nhmaybe made to this canal by the owners of'the mines, terior part of the membrana hyaloidea, round tiie margin of

if thtv wafte no water. Mr. William Pitt was the engineer : the cryftallinc lens. See Eve, Anatomy of.

and the canal and works were long ago completed. The Canal of the vertebra, a large tube, containing the me-

company were authorifed to raife i6o,oool. the firft 35,0001. dulla fpinalis, formed in the pofterior part of the vertebra: ; and

in i-d. fhares ; on the extenlion of the canal in 1794, extending from the occiput to the facrtim. Sec Skeleton.

the company .were required to purchafe the (hares of certain Canal, in Architeclure, is applied to the furrows on the

discontented proprietors: the new (hares are loci. each. The face of, or underneath a larmier, fometimes alfo called porti-

r :es of tonnage will be found in Mr. John Gary's Inland cos; and fitted up with reeds or flowers; fometimes to

Navigation, p.

&
47 and 48. Lefs than 20 tons in a boat is thofe cavities, ftraight or winding, made on the caulicdlcs of

not to pafs the locks without paying for that lading, except a capital. See Soffita.

emoty boats on their return. In 1792, it was propofed to Canals are alfo ufed for the (lutings of a column or pi-

make a branch to Stow-heath, and two others into Afh- lafter.

more-park.
' Canal of the volute, in the Ionic capital, is the face of the

Yare River. The direction of this river i$ nearly W. circumvolutions, inclofed by a li.UI.

CANALE,
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^.NALICULATUM, in Conckology, a fpecies of

Buccu um, the fhell of which is fpottedyand the whorls ol

the fpire canaliculated. Argenville, &c. The fpire con fifl i

of i; whorl:-.. Its native place is unknown.
CANALICULATUS, a fpecies of Turbo found in

India. This (hell is fulcated, and Iranfverfely ftriated ; co-

lour white, varied with green, and fometimes chefnut j

whorls of the fpire fix, and very convex. Chemnitz, &c.

Canaliculatu-s, in 1 a fpecies of Cerambyx
(Prhnus) found in the Well lml.es, hut rarely. The thorax

is crenated at the margin ; dorfal groove villofe and white;

antennae (hort. Fabr. This interefting fpecies is defcribed

by Fabricius from a fpecimen in the mufeum of Dr. Hunter

;

another occurs in the cabinet of Mr. Donovan.

CANA'LICUM, in Anacnt Geography, a place of Italy

in the Aurelian Way, in the paffage from Rome to Arelatum

by the Maritime Alps, 12 m:les from Vada Sabbatia
;
(An-

ton. Itin.) it is alio called Canalunn, and is marked in the

map of M. d'Anville in Liguria, towards the N.W. of Savo.

CANALIS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Bruchus, of a

fmall fi/.c, that inhabits India. The colour is fomewhat
ferruginous ; wing-cafes black at the tip ; tail black ; central

line white. Fabricius.

Canali s is ufed by Surgeons for an oblong, concave in-

flrument, in which to put a broken limb, leg, or thigh. It

is made either of brafs, wood, or earthen ware, fometimes

even of ftraw fitted with linen cloth.

Canali s arteriofus, in Anatomy, the veffel which joins the

trunks of the pulmonary artery and the aorta in the foetus.

See Fcetus.
Canalis carotideus, a canal in the petrous portion of the

temporal bone, through which the internal carotid artery-

enters the cavity of the cranium, and a fmall nerve paffes from

the flxth pair to the fuperior cervical ganglion of the great

fympathetic nerve. For the defcription of this canal, fee

S K E L F. 'I

Canalis medius, the canal of communication between the

third and fourth ventricles of thebiain. See Brain, defcrip-

tion of.

Canalis nafalis, the tube which conveys the tears from

the lacrymal bag into the nofe. See Eye, Anatomy of.

Canalis uteri. See Vagina.
Canalis venofus, a branch of the umbilical vein, which

terminates in one of the hepatic veins in the foetus. See

FCETXJS.

Canalis Trcjanus, and Canalis Pto/emaus. See Canal,

fupra.
CANALS, femicircular, of the petrous portion of the

temporal bone. See Ear.
CANALUVII Months, in Ancient Geography, moun-

d to

be the I

i

and ci e k of America, in <

1

1 th (1

h end of the I

1
'i

I, and i

tow n of the i .in..
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By the ftate

•"/' ' to j).

CANANEA, a fmall oblong if]

America, belonging to th< P the
mouth of Ai i river ; on the I ml h i

i he town of Canam a,

The ill.md lies abort

I
'. \V. long. 4 )

' 12'.

CANANGA, in . Aubl. Gm'an.
tab. 2 14. Oafs and order, at. Ord.
Anona, Juff. FfT. Ch. I' tals fmall, gi nerous, cap-
fules or berries egg-fhaped, pedunclei Jufik-u

obferves, that the plant for which Aublet formed this g<
is probably a congener of Sonncrat's uvaria longifolia ; Ind.
2. p. 233. tab. 131. and alio of Aublet's own genus A!,
moa, whofe large berries have fliort partial peduncles- Fa
Marck has united Aublet's Cananga to the Lim.^.
uvaria, which he calls in French Cananga, (fee Uvaria
nofperma) and has of courfe alfo admitted Sonnerat's uvi
longifolia. Aublet's Aberemoa, which was accidentally-
omitted in its proper place in this Work, is confidered by-
La Marck as a diftinct genus nearly allied to uvaria, but
not yet fully defcribed, having been feen by Aublet only
in fruit. The fruit of Aberemoa is faid by Aublet to
confilt of a roundifh head of dry, egg-fhaped, one celled,
one-feeded berries, fupported by a common peduncle two or
three inches long. It is produced by a tree which is a na-
tive of Guiana, the bark of which is blackifh

; the wood
white and hard

; and the leaves alternate, fimple, about a
foot and half long, and five or fix inches broad, lanceolate
egg-fhaped, acuminate, rather thick, firm, pubefcent entire
CANANI, in Biography. See Can an us.
CANANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Calabria Ultra ; 2 miles S.S.E. of Reggio.
CANANOR, a fea-port town of Hindooftan', on the

weftern coaft of Malabar. It was taken pofieffion of by
the Portuguefe towards the clofe of the 1 ;th century ; and
about the year 1506, Almeyda, the firft Portuguefe viceroy
of India, obtained confent of the king of the country to
build a fort, and to fecure it with a garrifon. From that
time it became a large and populous city, inhabited chiefly
by Mahometans, and -carrying on a very confiderable trade.
In the year i66j, it was taken by the Dutch, who^
confidering the convenience and importance of its fituation,
eitablifhed a fadory there. The adjoining country fupplied
abundance of rice, fugar, pepper, and other valuable com-
modities

;
fo that no lefs than 200 mips arrived annually in

this port. However, the Dutch fold it in the year 1770 to
the fultan of Anchediva or Angeoliva, for the fum of
100,000 rupees. It was taken by the Englifli, under
general Abercrombie, on the 17th of December, rto.
Cananor is diftant 15 miles N.E. from Tellicherry, and
IO° W.S.W. from Seringapatam. N. lat. II $$'. E. long.

CANANUS.
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CANANUS, John Baptist, in Biography, one of the

rcftorers and improvers of anatomy, was born at Ferrara, in

Italy, in the year l^I^j where be acquir.-d fo much reputa-

tion for his (kill in medicine, that he was invited to Rome
by pope Julius III., who made him archiator, and his prin-

cipal phyfician. On the death of the pope he returned to

Ferrara, and purfued his anatomical relearches. He firft

discovered the valves of the veins, which were afterwards

more completely defcribed by Vefalius. The work by which

he is known, of which only four complete copies arc faid to

be in exiltence, is " Musculorum humani corporis picturata

diffectio," 4to. printed, Haller thinks, in 1 5 43 , no date, or

place named. The figures, 27 in number, are neatly en-

graved on copper. They reprclent the mufcles of the upper

extremities. In the preface, he promifes a continuation of

the work, which he probably did not finifh. He died in

1 ^79. Douglas. Bibhog. Haller. Bib. Anat.

CANAPE, John, phyfician to Francis I , in 1542, and

public reader in furgery to the barbers furgcons company

at Lyons, publilhed in 15.38, " Le Guidon pour le:> Bar-

biers, et les Chirurgiens," i:rao. Lyons. It was much
efteemed in its time, and was Several times reprinted.

L'Anatomic des os du corps humain, de Gelian, 1541*

Lyons. He alio tranflated two of the books of Galen on

fimple medicines, and publilhed a collection of treatifes, on

different branches of medicine, 1552. Eloy. Diet. Hilt.

Haller. Bib. Anat.

CANAPLES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Somme ; io miles N. of Amiens.

CANARA, a country of Hindooftan, belonging to the

kingdom of Myfore, about 60 leagues in length along the

coalt of the Indian Sea, and from 10 to 30 broad. Its

principal places are Mangalore, Barcelore, Onore, and Car-

war, which fee refpeftively. This diftrict is one of the ac-

quisitions gained from Tippoo Sulcan in 1799- Canara has

a peculiar dialect, which extends as far as Goa.
CANAR-ATAN, or Great Canar, a village dependent

on the city of Cuenca, under the jurisdiction of the province

of Quito, in Peru. It is remarkable for the riches con-

tained in the adjacent mountains.

CANARD, in Ornithology, among the French, has the

fame application as duck with us, and anas amongft Latin

writers : vide Buffon, and others. In the common phrafe-

ology of Fiance, it literally implies the domeilicated duck.

CANARDER, Fr. is a term of reproach, when applied

to a hautbois player ; implying, when his reed fails, that

he quacks and cackles like a duck.

Canarder, in Military Language, denotes to moot, fire,

difcharge, or throw any thing at or on an enemy with ad-

vantage, or from a covered, Secure, and advantageous Situa-

tion, as out of a Small turret, guerite, or centry-box, from

behind a hedge, dike, or fence, between pickets or paii-

fades, from walls with embrafures or loop-holes, Sec.

CANARDIERE, a Small turret, guerite, or centry-

box, Sometimes made of wood, and Sometimes of ftone.

Such boxes, or guerites, are occafionally erected or placed

at the Salient angles of works as places of flicker for centi-

nels, and for them to fee from under cover. They ufed

formerly to be conftructed on caftles for people to fhoot,

fire, difcharge, or throw any thing from, unfeen, in unmo-
lefted fecurity.

CANARIA, in Ancient Geography. See Canary.
Canaria, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Fringilla, fami-

liar to every one by the title of Canaryjinch, or Canary bird.

The fpecies is thus defined : bill and body yellowifli white,

with the quill and tail feathers greenifh. Linn. Fn. Suec. &c.
The canary bird in a ftate of nature is of a plain grey co-

lour, with the clown at the bafe of the feathers black, or

CAN
blackilh ; the tail is fomewhat forked, and the legs pale.

They inhabit chiefly the Canary iflands, but are alio found
in other contiguous places. Forfter obferved them at
Cape Verd, Fayal, and Madeira, where they are faid to fre-

quent watery places, abounding moft among the Sedges on
the banks of rivulets.

M. Adanfon remarks that the canary bird, which becomes
white in Fiance, is at Teneriffe almolt as grey as a linnet ; a
change he fuppofesto arife Srom the coldnefs of the climate.

The colour is alfo fufceptible of confiderable variation from
the diverfity of its food, from captivity, and efpecially from
the intermixtures with other fpecies. So early as the com-
mencement of the lad century, Buffcn obferve*, that bird-

fanciers reckoned in the Single Species of canary bird no lefs

than nine and twenty varieties, every one of which was fo

diltinft from each other as io be ealily pointed out.

It may not prove altogether unintereiting in this place to
enumerate the principal varieties of this fancy-bird in the
natural order through which they may be traced, beginning
with thofe which approach ner.reit to the primitive Species.

Common canary finch, of a grey colour with the down
black, as in the wild bird found in the Canary iflands.

Grey canary finch, with the down and feet white.

Grey canary finch, with white tail.

Common flaxen canary finch.

Flaxen canary finch, with red eves.

Flaxen canary finch, with plumage gloffed with a golden hue.
Flaxen canary finch, with the clown Sair, or unmixed with

black.

Flaxen canary finch, with white tail.

Common yellow canary finch.

Yellow canary finch, with the down yellow and unmixed
with black.

Yellow canary finch, with a white tail.

Common agate coloured canary finch.

Agate coloured canary finch, with red eyes.

Agate coloured canary finch, with white tail.

Agate coloured canary finch, with the down of the fame co-
lour.

Common yellow-dun coloured canary finch.

Yellow-dun coloured canary finch, with red eyes.

Yellow-dun coloured canary finch, with plumage gloffed

with a golden hue.

Yellow-dun coloured canary finch, with down of the fame
colour.

White canary finch, with red eyes.

Common variegated or fpangled canary finch.

Variegated canary finch with red eyes.

Canary finch, variegated with fair or flaxen colour.

Canary fineh, variegated with flaxen colour, and having red

eyes.

Canary finch, variegated with black.

Canary finch, variegated with black and fine yellow, and hav-

ing red eyes.

Canary finch, regularly fpangled with black and fine yellow.

Crefted canary finch.

Canary finch entirely of a full yellow.

Canary finch of a yellow colour, mixed with brownifh grey
or greenifh ; which laft, Dr. Latham obferves, he has fre-

quently feen in Chinefe drawings, but whether they were
caged birds or not he was unable to afcertain.

The above-mentioned kinds of canary birds are again Subdi-

vided into an amazing number oS varieties, Some of which
are remarkable for beauty, and others are no lefs efteemed

for rarity, or melody of Song. All theSe may, however, be
comprehended under two general heads, the variegated

kinds, and thoSe with the plumage plain; or, as it Seems

they are denominated in London by bird-fanciers, the /pan-

gUd
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fame bird, and in different individuals, tn the variegated or othercoui andincach

fpangled birds thofe that are ol a jonquil yellow are tinged b [lowing dn tion to the ful h ii

with black, and there is generally a fpot of black on the theb vond thofe imported from th Canai

head. There are variegated individuals with all the Ample areo olours, yellow, whit

colours above-mentioned, but thole ol the jonquil colour with an endl
'

arc fuch as are more commonly variegated with black. colour in the [.arc

Thcfe varieties arc not the fpontaneous offspring of the from Gem-any i rally vai
,
or mot!

common canary finch j but of that bird croffed with the the leall valued, 1 1 the heat <

ycuturui, and Cini, or Serin, two fpecies very nearly allied to warm the houfea in that coir. .red

to the canary finch, and both which inhabit the fou h of there tender and fhort-livedj German 1 m living

Europe. It is by this means, as well as by pairing the ca- above two or th irs in tl mtry : where-., the

nary finch with the goldfinch, linnet, yellow-hammer, chaf- < nary birds I n] I in the ufual way are laid to

finch, and even the domellic fparrow, that fo many varieties In or ten years. Is us they commonly live 10

are produced. The canary bird proves fertile with the hi"- orijjyears; Salci 1 8, and we have known individual

kin and goldfinch, but in this cafe the produce for the moft that have furvived for a Hill longer term of years,

part proves llerile : the pairs fucceed belt when the hen The cock of the German kind is highly valued for its

bird is the canary, and the cock is of the oppolite fpecies. finging, having a very fweet note, which it continues .

Indeed it has been remarked that the male canary bird will fome time in one breath without intermifiicn ; ar-.d raifes

not affimilate with the females of any of the before-mentioned higher and higher by degrees, with great variety. In t

fpecies, and that the crofs breed can only be procured by bird the fore part of the head, the throat, the pinion of the

means of the hen canary. The two birds with which the wing, and the rump, in the cock bird, are of a brightei

canary intermingles its breed the bell, as already ftated, are yellow than in the hen, which mark will hold good in all the

the Serin, or FiingiHa Serinits, and Vcnturon or Citril, canary birds, of whatever kind they may be. The cock is

Fringilla Cltrinella. The ferin is a bird of fmall fize, being alfo bigger than the hen, his carriage more fprightly and
rather lefs than the common linnet. Its upper mandible is majeflic, and he is obferved frequently to extend his neck
brown, the under, whitiih : the plumage above, brown, and head in a very brifk and lively manner. The hens ling

mixed with yellowifh green; beneath, greenifh yellow, and indifferently, infomuch indeed as fcarcely to d< fcrvcthe name
having the fides marked with longitudinal fpots of brown: of finging. Whenever the cock lings, his throat may be
the wings are marked with a greenifh band: quills and tail feen to fwell, and play all the while he is warbling, but in

brown, edged with greenifh grey, and the legs brown. This the hen there is no inch motion. The Hon. Dailies Barring-

kind is found not only in Italy, but in Greece, in Turkey, ton lias written an elaborate treatife upon the notes of finging

Auftria, Provence, Languedoc, Catalonia, and probably in birds, in which thofe of the canary bird arc treated upon at

ail the climates of that temperature. There are, however, fome length, and which may be confulted with much fatif-

ccrtain years in which it is very rare, even in the fouthem faction by the curious reader. Vide Phil. Tranf. v.63.
provinces of Prance. Its fong is agreeable and varied, but See Song ojbirds.

ong of the female is inferior to that of the male. The Among a variety of other forts, there are two kinds of
citril finch is larger than the venturon, and has a louder note; canary birds in particular that are much elleetned among
it is indeed remarkable for the brightnefs of its colour, and breeders ; namely, thofe birds which are all yellow, and thofe

for the ftrength and variety of fong. The female is fome- which are mottled and have a yellow crown ; the former, in

what larger than the male, has lefs of the yellow in its the breeding flyle, being called gay birds, and the latter

plumage, and does not fing fo well, or rather aniwers him, as fpangled, or fancy birds. The fancy breed are eileemed the

it were, by monofyllables. It is found in Provence, Dan- ftrongeil, and have the boldeil long. Careiefs breeders often
phiny, Geneva, Switzerland, Germany, Italy, ar.d Spain, match a gay with a fancy bird, and then the produce, par-

In Burgundy it is known by the name of the canary. The taking of both kinds, are called mules, being foul irregular

plumage on the upper parts is of a yellowifh green, fpotted, birds, and of no value for feather, though they may prove as

or variegated with brown ; beneath greenifh yellow: wings good as any for finging. If you propofe to breed o-ay birds,

dufky and greenifh, and the legs flefh colour. We conceive choofe the cock and hen of' a clear uniform yellow colour,
it right to be thus particular in pointing out the characters without being fpotted with foul feathers ; for thcfe indicate

of the two latter birds, iince they have been moll commonly that the breed has fome time before been croffed. There are
confounded as varieties of the canary finch, which alone is feveral fubfeription focieties in London, which rajfe annual
found in the Canary iflands ; and from which they differ fpe- premiums for thofe who rear the finefl birds, and who have
cifically, although in general appearance and manners of a pattern bird painted, or engraven and coloured, as a
life they nearly affimilate. It is with thofe two primitive ftandard of perfection, with his various characters explained
fpecies that the canary bird is commonly croffed with moil in technical terms. The principal tcft of a good fancy bird
fuccefs, and from the union of which many of the more cohfiflsin his having a clean cap, i.e. the crown of his head
eileemed varieties of the common canary bird are produced, defined by a horizontal line at the level of his eyes, and beak,
They are reared chiefly by the Germans and Italians, both is to be of a clean yellow or white, without being broke or

fpotted
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the' :k, befidc i a cafual variety The baftard birds, which.proceed
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in fancy bii uifhed either as mealies or junks; the fifkin, goldfinch, and fome others, are 1

rown and bellies are of a clean but Is that can pair and pr

white or p. w, and the.junks fuch as have their crown, the goldfinches or the canary

I belly of a deep yellow. The line fpangled fort, com- alfo among themfelves, and produce offspring tl

monly callc mary biids, and the , are and perpetuate their varieties. But it n owned tl

the bell to breed with for thefe who are very curious ; be- the produce ofthefe mongrels is not fo certain nor fo nui

ck with a mealy hen will produce a more by any mean- as in the pure or unmingled fpecie,: they fel !

regular fpangled feather than if the cock and hen were hatch more than once in a year, and often lay eggs that are

h fpangled, as they would then breed too high upon the addled. Their fuccefsful production dep . many little

circumftances that cannot be difcovered, far lefs pointed out

When individuals of an uniform colour are paired together, It is faid, that among the crof6 breeds there arc always many
their young are of the fame colour ; a cock and hen that are more males than females. A female canary bird and a goid-

producegrey birds ; but if a male* grey is put finch, paired by Bougot, produced, in the fame year, at three

tpale white, or male white to a female grey, the brood hatchings, nineteen eggs that were all fertile : among which

will be more beautiful than the parents ; and as the numbers there wereonly three females, the remaining fixteen being all

that may be croffed by fuch combinations are inexhauftible, males. When a perfon wifhes to pair the canary bird with

we can at all times produce varieties in fliade and tint, that the goldfinch, it will be belt to take young goldfinches of ten

have not appeared before. The mixtures that may be made or twelve days old from the ntil, and put them into a neft

of the iipangled birds with thofs of an uniform colour increafe with canaries of the fame age. He fhould feed them t

ilill moretlfe number of combinations that may be produced; ther, and leave them in the fame cage, accuftoming the g
and thus varieties in the fpecies may be multiplied without finch to the fame food as the canary bird. It is ufual to

end. It likewife often happens, that without the affiftance put a cock goldfinch to a hen canary bird, as they pair more

of fancy birds, we have pretty little variegated birds which eafily, and profper better than the cock canary bird and I

owe their beauty to the mixture of different colours in their goldfinch. It mult, however, be obferved, that the brood

parents or progenitors, fome of which either by their father in the firft cafe is later, becaufe the cock goldfinch does not

pr mother's fide may have been variegated. pair fo quickly as the cock canary. But when the f<

\\ ith regard to the mixture of other fpecies with the goldfinch is put to a male canary bird, the pairing ta

canary bird, the following observations have been collected, place much fooner. To fucceed, a male canary bird is ne

The birds that come from the junction of the citril, the to be put into a cage where there are females of its own

fifkin, and the goldfinch, with a hen canary bird, are generally fpecies, for then he will prefer thefe to female' goldfinch* .

ftrono-er than thofe from a cock and hen canary bird. They The union of the male canary with the female fifkin prof-

fino- longer ; and their voice is more fonorous and flrong, but pers exceedingly well. A female fifkin, confined in an aviary

t: ey are taught with difficulty ; the greater part always for nine years, was known to have for the firft five years

whittle imperfectly, and it is feldom one can be found that is three broods annually, and for the remainder of the time

able to repeat a fingle air correctly, or without miffing. two broods a year, all of which profpered. Linnets and

When we wifh to procure birds from a mixture of the canary birds have been put together, but they feldom breed

goldfinch with a hen canary bird, the former mult be two unlei's the cock linnet be put with the hen canary bird; the

years old, and the latter one ; becaufe the canary bird comes female linnet .will not even make a neit, but drops a few

fooner to maturity than the goldfinch, and in general they eggs in the cage, which are generally addled, fo that it is

fucceed beft when they have been bred up together. But needlefs almoft to compel the hen to fit upon them. The chaf-

this is not abfolutely neceffary ; neither will the hen that has finch and yellow hammer are, with great difficulty, mad-- to

formerly hatched with a cock of its own fpecies always refufe pair with the canary bird. A female yellow hammer has

the male of another fpecies, as father Bougot had an oppor- been left with a mule canary for three y.ars, during all

tunitv of afceitaining. " I happened (fays Bougot) to put which time the female laid only addled egg? ; and it is juft

four male canary birds to eight females of the fame fpecies
; fo with the female chaffinch, but the cock chaffinch

fome bad feeds poifoned three of the males, and all the temales yellow hammer with the hen canary bird have produced

loft their firft eggs : I rcfolved to fubftitute three male gold- fome fertile eggs.

finches taken in a trap in place of the three dead canaries, It follows from hence, and various ether facts, that the

and I put them into the cage about the beginning of May. fiflcin alone will breed with the canary bird equally well,

Towards the end of July 1 had two nells of mongrels, which whether male or female ; the hen canary bird produces i I

fucceeded to admiration ; and the following year I had three wife eafily enough with the male goldfinch; not quite fo

broods with each goldfinch and hen canary bird. Thefe eafily with the male linnet ; and lately, that it will breed,

laft in o-eneial do not breed with the goldfinch till they are though more reluctantly, with the males of the chaffinch,

from a year to four years old, and feldom after, while with the yellow hammer, and fparrow, while the male canary is

their own fpecies they continue to hatch for nine or ten years, incapable of fecundating the females of any of the laft, or at

The common variegated female alone will breed with the leaft that.the latter very rarely fucceeds when paired with them,

goldfinch beyond her fourth year. A goldfinch mull never The difpoiitions of canary birds are extremely variable.

be let loofe in an aviary, for he deftrbys the neft and breaks There are fome cocks that arc always melancholy, and even

the eg-'s of the other birds." Hence we perceive that the fallen, finging feldom, and then in a difmal (train; they are

.1 canary birds, although accuftomed to the males of their long in learning, and learn at laft, but imperfedly, what you
I teach
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them is to give them two females, who join for theii common produce this effect f which
i

defeuce, and when they have onc< vaaquifhedbj force, the hurtful j lor when they are fi I

male becomes tam irconqu •
. or bring weak and I

wards by tendi nd Some ol the males are fo havi young, it is recommended to boil then

ferocious aa to break and eat th< 1
.

when the hen has deprive it oi its acrimony.

laid them j or.it this unnatural father allows her to hatch After the eggs are laid, give th nd
them, th< young are fcarcely excluded from the fhell of th feed to purge them. The food ol the n<

ices them with his bill, drags them from the when hatched) muft be prepared : it fhould b< a pad
neft, and kills them, I re fo wild and ungovernable, pofed el boiled n I, a yolk ol an < ,.;, and crumb
thai they will neith 1 allow themfelves to be touched nor the cake mixed, and kneaded with a little water, which is

careflVd ; they mufl be left ! ^
. and cannot be treated to 1 en to them every two hours. This pafte mufl

like the others : ii they ar< meddled with in the leaft they too liquid, and, foi feat ol its turning four and injuri

will not hived ; their eggs mull not be touched, nor taken birds, it fhould be renewed every day till the you-

away; and they will not hatch ii they are not fuffercd to feed themfelves.

or build as they pleafe. And laftly, there are fome ol Canary birds are diftinguifhed by different nam'.';, accord-
an indolent difpofition ; fuch, forexample, arc the grey one6j iug to their age. Such as are about, threi

thefe never build, and the perfon that attends them muft called runts ,- thofe above two, are named eriffi : thofe of
make a neft for them. All th are ver) diflinct, the firft year, under the care of the old ones, are called

and very different from favourite canary birds that arc well- branchers : thofe which are new flown, and cannot fi

tutored: thefe are always ray, always finging, agreeable, themfelves, pujhert ,• and fuch as arc brought up by hand,
of a happy difpofition, and endowed with the belt inclina- nefll'mgs,

lions. The brood of birds in a (late of captivity is not fo con-
The had difpofition of the canaries frequently proceeds ftant, but is, perhaps, more numerous than it would pro-

from mifmaiiagement. When they break their eggs and bably be in a Rate of native freedom ; for there are hens
kill their neftlings, they are oftentimes governed by the im- who will hatch four, or even five times a year, laying four,
pulfc of impetuous love, and it is to enjoy the female that five, or fix, and fometimes even feven eggs at a time ; in

the male drives her from the neft and deftroys the tender general, they have three broods, and the moulting prevents
objects of her affection. Accordingly, the heft means of their having more. There are hens, however, that hatch
making fuch birds hatch is not to put them into different while they moult, provided they begin to fit before that
cages. It is better to place them in a room well expofed time. Birds of the fame neft do not all benn to moult at

to the fun ; and to the eait in winter, where there are many the fairr; time. The weakeft are the firft to undergo that
hens and only few cocks, for then they will enjoys themfelves change ; the ftrongeit are often a month later. The moult-
more, and multiply better. When a hen iits, the cock ing of jonquil canary birds is more tedious, and generally

finds himfelf another mate, and does not difturb her. Be- more fatal than that of the others. The hens of thefe jon-
fides, the cocks have many quarrels among themfelves from quil birds lay only three times, with three eggs each time;
jealoufy; and when they fee any one fo ardent as to the light-coloured ones, both cock and hen, are too delicate,

torment the female and attempt to break the eggs, they and their brood feldom profpers. The cream-coloured have-

beat him fo feverely as to punlfh him effectually for his fome repugnance to pairing with one another, and in a larce

temerity. aviary it almoft conitantly happens, that a cream-coloured
When the canaries are about to build, they fhould be male will make choice of a female entirely of another colour,

furnifhed with lint, or fhreds of linen, hair of oxen, mofs, In general the white ones, however, pair, build, and hatch
and very fmall and dry ftraw. Goldfinches and iiikins, if together, and commonly fucceed better than when a white
put with hen canary birds, when mule birds are wanted, one is paired with another of a different colour,

prefer fmall ftraw and mofs, but the canary bird; like hair Notwithstanding the difference in the difpofition^ tem-
and lint : thefe fhould be cut very fmall, for fear the threads perature, and fertility of thefe birds, the time of incubation
fhould entangle the feet of the hen, and caufe her to pull the is the fame in all. They uniformly fit thirteen days, and
eggs from the neft as fhe riles from it, when it happens a day lefs or more, it is owing to fome ac-

For feeding them, you mult place in the room a hopper, cidental circumitance ; cold retards the exclufion of the
pierced all round fo as to admit their heads, filled with a young, and heat accelerates it. Accordingly, it happens
portion of the following compofition : three quarts of rape- fometimes, that the firft fitting in April iaits thirteen days
iced, two of oats, two of millet, and two of hemp-feed, and an half, or fourteen days, if the air is at that time cold;
Every twelve or fourteen days the hopper is to be filled, on the contrary, the third hatching, which happens during
taking care that the feeds are clean and well winnowed, the great heats of July or Anguit, lafts only twelve days
This food is proper as long as they have only eggs ; but the and a half. The bad eggs ought to be feparated from the
evening before the young are excluded, they mult have a good ; but in order to know them certainly, you fhould
dry cake kneaded without fait, which may be left till it be wait till they have been fat upon for eight or nine days,
eaten, and then you may give them eggs boiled hard ; a then take each egg by the two ends for fear of breaking
fingle hard egg, if there arc but two cocks and two hens, them, and hold them againft the fun, or a lighted candle

;

or more, in proportion to the number of birds. They mull thofe which appear clear are to be rejected as it would only
have no vegetables while breeding, a6 that would weaken fatigue the hen to no purpofe to leave them in the neft.

the young too much ; but, in order to vary their food a In thus feparating the clear eggs from the complement of
little, give them every third day, on a plate inltead of the three ncits, we may fcled only fufficicHt to make

1

up two of
•1. VI. LI then%
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them; and the third hen being relcafed from Gtting, will

proceed to lay again. It is a practice much recommended

by bird-fanciers, to take away the eggs as the hen lays

them, fubftituting an ivory one in the place of each, that

the whole may bs hatched together. When the la ft egg is

laid) the ivory ones are removed, and the others r placed.

In general] the time of laying is in the morning, about fix

or leven o'clock ; it is [aid, when this happens an hour later,

it is owing to the hen's being lick ; the eggs being thus hud

in regular fucceffion, it is eafy to take them away the mo-

ment they arc laid. However this practice is more adapted

to our own convenience than to that of the bird, and is

contrary to the economy of nature : it caufes the mother to

part with a great der.l of heat unncceffarily, and burdens her

at once with five or fix young which incommode her more
than they give her pleafure, while when fhe fees them come
fuccefiively one after the other, her pleafures are multiplied,

and her ftrength and courage fupported ; accordingly, fome

very intelligent bird-fanciers afTert, that the natural way has

always iucceeded better than the above-mentioned prac-

tice.

In their native country, canary birds haunt the banks

of little rivulets and other watery places ; we ihould not,

therefore, fuffer them to want water, either to drink or

bathe in. As they are natives of a very m;ld climate,

they mud be defended from the rigour of winter, al-

though from long habit, they are now fo far naturalized

to our climate, as to live very well during the winter in

a room without fire : fome breeders accuflom them even

to live all the winter in a room with the window or

windows open, and only guarded with a net-work to

prevent their efcape.

It is fcldom that canary birds hrought up in a cham-

ber fail fick before hatching ; fometimes a few cocks

will over-eat themfelves and die ; if the hen grows fick

while (he is fitting, her eggs muft be taken away and

given to another ; for though fhe ihould ?et better foon,

fhe will not return to her neft. The firft f<-mptom of

ficknefs, efpecially in the cock, is melancholy ; whenever

he is obferved to lofe his natural gaiety, he muit be put

in a feparate cage, and placed in the fun in the fame

room with the hen. If his feathers appear rough, you
muft look if he has not a pimple on the rump ; this the

bird fometimes opens with his bill, but if not, it fhould

be pricked with a large needle, and the wound anointed

tvith faliva, without mixing any fait with it, which would

fmart it too much. The moil general caufe of ficknefs

is too abundant, or too rich food ; when thefe birds are

made to breed in a cage or clofet, they often eat too

much, or feledt the fucculent food intended for the

young, and hence arife the ill effe&s of repletion, or

inflammation. By keeping them in a room, this may be

in a great meafure prevented ; becaufe, being among a

great number, they hinder one another from eating to

excefs. A cock who eats for a long time is fure to be

beaten by the other males; and the fame is the cafe

with the hens ; thefe quarrels give them exercife, temper-

ance, and occupation ; and it is chiefly on this account that

they are feldom or never fickly in a chamber during the

breeding time ; it is only after hatching that infirmities

and difeafes attack them. The greater part of them
become afflicted with the pimple before mentioned, and
afterwards all of them are fubject to moulting. Some fup-

port this change of ftate extremely well, and do not fail to

ting a fhort time every day, but moll of them lofe their

voice, and fome even die. When the hens have attained

tlie age of fix or feven years, they moult with difficulty,

and many of them die. Young canary birds moult early

in the year: about fix weeks after they are hatched
they become melancholy, appear rough, and put their

hea i under the wing. Their down falls in this firft

moulting, and in the fecond, the following year, the large

feather.1;, including even thofe of the wings and tail, fall

off. Cold weather is unfavourable to the canaries while

moulting, and they would all die at this time, were they
not kept in a temperate, or rather in a warm place.

The ufual time of moulting is about fix weeks or two
months.

The mod fatal, and common difeafe that the young
canary birds are fubject to, is what is called the forfeit,

in which their bowels feem to defcend to the extremity

of the body. The inteftines are feen through the (kin

in a (late of inflammation, rednefs, and diftention ; the

feathers on that part fall off, the bird grows emaciated,

gives over eating, though he fits by his meat, and dies

in a few days. The caufe of this difeafe is the too

great quantity, or fucculent quality of the food. All
medicines are fruitlefs ; diet alone can fave a few out of a

number of birds thus affected. They muft be put into

feparate cages, and nothmg given to them but water, and
lettuce-feed ; this (ood is cooling and purgative, it ten. per

s

the ardour that confumes them, and fometimes occafions

evacuations that fave their lives. In fhort, we may obferve,

that this difeafe proceeds folely from our method of rearing

thefe birds. We ought, therefore, to be particularly cau-

tious of over-feeding them, when we bring them up :

boiled rape-feed, a little groundfel without fugar, or bifcuit,

and in general rather too little than too much food is to be
recommended.
When the canary bird utters a faint and frequent cry,

which feem3 to iffue from the bottom of his ftomach, he u
faid to be allhmatic ; he is alfo fubjeel. to a fort of extinc-

tion of the voice, efpecially after moulting. The afthma is

cured by adminiftering plantain iced, and hard bifcuit foaked

in white wine, and the voice maybe reftored by giving him for

food the yolk of eggs mixed with crumbs of bread, and for

his drink, water in which liquorice root has been diced and
deeped, or if boiled in it, fo much the better. Canary
birds are likevvife affected with ulcers in the mouth, which
are fuppofed to proceed from a fuperabundance of fucculent

food, as in the former cafes : thefe ulcers commonly occafion

an inflammation in the throat, and palate, which can only

be cured by adminiftering a cooling diet, and for this pur-

pofe nothing can be better than lettuce-feed, with a few
feeds of the melon bruifed, and infufed together in water.

The impofthume is another diforder to which the canary

birds are liable : the mod approved medicine for this dis-

order, we are told, is to anoint the top of the head for two
or three days with an ointment made of frefh butter and
capon's greafe melted together. After anointing the head
three or four times, it fhould be examined, to fee whether

the part of his head affected be foft ; and if fo, open it

gently and let out the matter, which will he like the yolk

of an egg. When this is done, anoint the wound, and the

bird will foon be cured. Unlefs this precaution be taken,

the canary birds afflicted with this diforder are very apt to

fall down fuddenly and expire.

Thefe birds ate alfo ir.feiied with a peculiar fort of loufe,

and fcab, owing to the flovenly manner in which they are

kept by fome people. Care fhould be therefore taken to

have them always clean, to give them water to bathe in oc-

cafionally, to be choice in their food, and never to put them
into cages of old wood. Thofe cages it has been recom-

mended, to have made either of walnut-tree, or oak with

bars of wire. Cages of the ufual cylindrical form are ob-

jected to as being improper, fince thev allow the birds very

8 little
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CANAR1UM, from canit, dog, in Antiquity, a Roman
facrifice, wherein dogsof a red and ruddy colour u-<.-. ; facri-

ficed, for a fecurity of the fruits of the earth againft the
raging heats and dilorders of Sirius in the dog-days.
Canarium, in Botany., (from its vernacular name Can.iri,

in the Malay language) Linn. Mant. 127. Schreb. Jji6.
Jufl'. 370. Gaert. 6oj. Clafs and Order. D'tecia pentandr'ia.

Nat. Ord. Terebintacea, Julf.

Gen. Ch. Male. Cal. Perianth two leafed : leaves egg-
fhaped, concave, permanent. Cor. Petals three, oblong,
refembling the leaves of the calyx. Stam. Filaments five,

very fliort ; anthers oblong, the length of the petals.

Female. Cat. as in the male : leaves reflexed. Cor. as
in the male. Pijl. germ egg-fhaped : ftyle fcarcely any :

(ligma capitate, triangular. Peru. Drupe dry, egg-fhaped,
acuminate, furrounded at the bafe with a fcolloped mem-
brane. Seed. Nut egg-fhaped, triangular, acute.

EfT. Ch. Calyx two-leaved. Corolla tripetalous. Stig-
ma nearly feffile. Drupe with a triangular nut.

Sp. 1. C. commune. Linn. Mant. 127. (C. vulgare
Rumph. Amb. 2. p. 145. Tab. 47.) /S. C. Mehembethene.
Gam. tab. 102. fig. 1. A refinous lofty tree. Trunk
covered with a whitifh bark ; wood whitifh, tolerably folid,

but not durable. Leaves alternate, unequally winged

;

common petioles flriated ; leaflets nine, large, petioled,

Flowers whitifh, fef-

Purcell has canaries in his mufick to Dioclefian. The tutie

is faid to come originally from the Canary iflands.

CANARII, in Sincient Geography, a people of Africa,

who inhabited the diftri£t towards the fouth-eaft of Mount
Atlas. Pliny mentions them, and fays, that they eat the

flefh of do s.

CANARINA, in Botany. Linn. Mant. 225. Schreb.

€03. Willd. 689. JufT. p. 164. Vent. vol. 2. p. 470. Clafs

and order. Hexandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Campanacee,

Linn. Campanulacea, Jufl". Ge.i. Ch. Cal. Perianth fupe-

rior, fix-cleft, permanent ; fegments lanceolate, recurved.

Cor. monopetalous, bell-fhaped, fix-cleft, nerved ; nectary

of fix valves, equal, covering the receptacle, diftant. Slam.

Filaments fix, awl-fhaped, fpreading outwards, originating

from the valves ; anthers pendulous from the tip. Plfi.

Germ inferior, hexagonal ; ftyle conical, fhort ; itigma longer

than the ltamens, club-fhaptd, fix-cleft. Peric. Capfule fix-

angled, obtufe, fix-celled. Seeds numerous, fmall. EfT. Ch.''

Calyx lix-clcft, corolla fix-cleft, bell fliaped, ftigma, fix-

cleft.

It differs from Campanula only in number; a difference

which, if allowed to be a fuffkient generic diftinction, will oblong egg-fhaped, acuminate, even.

banifh many fpecies from the genera in which they have been file, (tiff, divaricated panicles, which terminate the branches,
very naturaily placed, and have long quietly flood. Linn. Gartner afferts that the commune of Linnaeus, and the

mehembethene are mere varieties of the fame fpecies. He
has figured the fruit of mehembethene, and given the follow-
ing defcription. Drupe fuperior, berried, acuminate-egg-
fhaped ; fkin olive-coloured, thin

;
pulp fmall in quantity,

fuli of capillary fibres : fhell bony, egg-fhaped, either flightly

pitted or even, trigonous, three-celled, with three obtufe
teeth at the tip, marked with three obfeure raifed hues on
the fides, and perforated through its whole length with a

Mant. 22$. Willd. Mart. Lam. ill. PI. 259. Bot. Mag.
144. Sp. 1 . C. campanula, (C. canarienfis, Linn. Sp. PI.

29. Tourn. 109. Piuk. Aim. tab. 276. fig. i.J '• Stem
erect; leaves halbert-fhaped, in threes or oppofitt." Root

perennial, fpindle-fhaped. Stem three feet high, herbaceous,

ereft, rather ferble, round, even, knotty, branched ; branches

two or three from each knot ; upper ones longer, dichoto-

mous at the end ; little branches alternate. Leaves on the

ftem by threes, on the branches oppofite, petioled, unequally thread-fhaped axillary canal. Seeds oblong-egg-!haped, two
toothed, even, veined. Flowers from the forks of the upper in each cell, only one of which comes to maturity. The
branches large, peduncled, drooping ; corolla reddifh-yellow, drupe of the other variety is a little larger, and the pulp
or orange, brighter at the bottom, with a yellow eye ; each without fibres. The fhell is more fharply triangular, and its

fegment marked with three purple branched nerves ; anthers fides are perfectly fmooth, nearly flat, without the middle
yellow. A native of the Canary iflands, whence the genus, raifed line. The fertile cell and feed are alfo larger. In
though not very properly, has derived its name. 2. C. Zan- the oldeil feeds Gaertner never found the kerne:, rancid, but
gutbar, Lour. Cochinch. igj. "Stem climbing: leaves always fweet, with a flavour refembling that of fcfh almonds
halbert-fhaped alternate." Stem fhrubby, round, even, which, as he obferves, is the more remarkable, I ccaufe the
branched. Leaves heart-halbert-fhaped, quite entire, fmooth, cotyledons, when the integument of the feed is f upped off,

veined, petioled. Flowers folitary, lateral: corolla pale-co- fcem befmeared with oil, are very flippery, and rspel water.

L 1 2 A native
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A native of the Molucca [flea and New Gafoea. The nuts

i eaten by the natives cither raw, or made into a kind ot

bread An oil i i alfo expreffed from them wind, is ufed al

the table. When eaten frcfli they arc faid by Rumphiua to

brine on dyfenteries, and to occafion an oppreffion o the

breait
•' C lyheftre, or Nanarium. Rumph. amb. 2.

tab. 49. G .102, fig. 3- Drupe flemy, .
mverfely

ejrjr.fhapcd, round, not trigonous as m the
;

receding ;
ihcll

ejff.fhaocd, ftony, very thick, obfeurely tr

with three depreffed longitudinal lines, to which as many

fmall callous tubercles are joined below the top of the (hell

;

cells thre< , two of which are often abortive, the third very ir-

regular, and lined with a very fmooth cartilaginous cruft.
,

Seed

sbloDff, trigonous, curved in the form of the letter S, gibbous

in contrary directions near each end. The kernel, on account

of its lingular form and brittlenefs, cannot be got out c>

unlcfs the (hell be opened carefully from one end to the other.

3. Cukcumamuh Rumph. tab. 55. Gsert.tab. io2.fig. 2. Drufe

the largeft ofany in the genus ; fnell oblong-egg-fhaped, t

jrular, ftony, thick, with fix teeth at the tip; angles pro-

minent, fmooth, longitudinally furrowed; fides pitted with

numerous oblong depreflions as if they had been eaten by

worms ; axillary canal triangular ; cells three, large. Seeds

wanting in the fpecimen examined by Gaertner. Proleilor

Martin has reprefented the laft two alfo as only varieties ot

C commune : but it is evident, from Gartner's detcnptions

and references to Rumphius, that he judged them to be

diftind fpecies. .

Loureiro calls this genus Pimelea, on account ot its oily

produce, but that name has been given for a limilar reaion

to a very different fet of plants, natives of New Holland and

New Zealand. See Pimelea. Loureiro has added to the

C commune of Linnaeus, which he calls Pimelea alba, two

other fpecies which he found in Cochin-China
_

and its

neighbourhood. 4. C. nigrum. Leaves winged ;
flowers in

lateral racemes : nuts two-celled. An oil is extracted from

its kernel, not lefs agreeable than that of the olive, but hea-

vier on the ftomach. 5. C. oleiferum. Rumph. vol. 1. tab.

U Leaves pinnated with four pair of leaflets ;
peduncles

lateral, many - flowered ; nut one-celled. The drupes are

eaten like thofe of the firft fpecies ; an oil for the table is

likewife procured from them. When the bark is wounded,

there exudes a yellowifh, odorous, oily refin, fimilar to copal,

which is ufed to varnifh houfehold furniture. The fubftance

called Damar or Dammar in the Eaft Indies, and ufed for the

calking of (hips, is compofed of this refin, mixed with the

bark of the bamboo reduced to powder, and a little chalk.

It is preferable to all other fubftances for this purpofe with

refped both to its durability and tenacity, and has not the

fmell of European pitch. Bofc. in Nouv. Did. The trivial

name given by Loureiro to the laft fpecies is a bad one, not

being at all difcriminative.

Canarium, in Conchology, a fpecies of Strombus,

found in the feas and great rivers in the fouthern parts ot

Afia. This (hell is fomewhat heart-fhaped, with the lip

round, (hort, retufe, and with the fpire fmooth. Linn. &c.

Lencrth two inches and a half; colour yellow, or brown,

with tranfverfe fufcous angulated lines ;
pillar fnowy white.

The o-eneral contour of the (hell remarkably ventncole.

Canarium of Rumpfius is the fpecies of Stromeus de-

fcribtd bv Linnaeus under the name of Gibberulus.—

Canarium is alfo the name given by Rumpfius to the Lin-

na;an Strombus Urceus, which fee.

CANARY, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the pa-

latinate of Sandomirz ; 16 miles W. of Sandomirz.

Canary, Grand, hull known by the name Canaria, given

to it by Pliny and Ptolemy ; one of the Canary iflands,

from which the geneial appellation is derived j fituate be

CAN
tween Teneriffc on the welt, and Forleventura on the caff,

about 100 miles N.W. from Cape Bojador on the African

ft. N. Int. about 27 . W. long. 1
,

This ifland is about ico miles in circumference, and the

number of in its amounts to 40,000. Pliny fays, that

it formerly produced a fort of dates, and pine-apples in

great ab The foil, though light and fandv, is co-

! with a rich mould, which produces two harvefts in

the year. The wheat and other corn are reckoned \&ry

good; fugar can , are much c i; the vines yii

thofe grapes horn which is made the wine called fack, or

canary ; and the ifland abounds with excellent fru'ts, fuch

les, p ars, melons, figs, peaches of feveral kinds, ;

plantains, it luis alfo plenty of horned cattle, (lags, poul-

t y, pigeons, and partridges. Wood is fcarce. Filtering-

itones conftitute an article of traffic from this ifland, as well

as from Forteventura. The capital of the ifland, and alfo

of the Canary ifland >, is Palma or Canary : the other towns
are Galder, Tirachana, and Luz.
Canary, called alfo Palma, in Latin Civitas Palmarum,

and in Spanifh Cividad das Palmas, the capital of the pre-

ceding ifland. Although the governor and the chief peo-

ple of diftindion commonly refide at Teneriffe, yet Canary
is the fee of a bifhop, luffragan to the metropolitan of

Seville in Spain, who ufually refides in this town, and has

a tribunal ot incpiiiition. The royal audience, or fovereign

council of the Canaries, over which the governor prefides,.

is held in this town, and receives appeals from all the other

iflands. The revenues of the bifhop, amounting to io.cool.

a year, are almoft entirely distributed in ads of charity

through all the iflands,; and the prefent bifhop (fee Emb.
to China, vol. i. p. 117.) joins to this humane difpolitio:;,

the rigour of eccltfiaftical difcipline, and encourages the

oblervance of ceremonies of piety, by offers of indulgence

to thofe who pradife them. This town is feated on the

fouth-weft fide of the ifland, at a fmall diftance from the

fea. Its climate is temperate ; its extent about a league in

circumference ; its cathedral is magnificent ; and its houfes,

though only one llory high, and flat at the top, are gene-

rally elegant buildings; it has four convents. The number
of inhabitants is eftimated at 12,000. N. lat. - . . W.
long. 15 36'.

V Canary Iflands, a clufter or groupe of iflands in the At-
lantic Ocean, fituate about 150 miles to the weft of th„ , — _- -j- - — -- —
empire of Morocco in Africa, between N. lat. 27 °

1 5' and

30°. W. long. 13 and 17 30'. They are generally fup-

pofed to have been the fame with the Infule Beata, or fortu-

nate iflands of the ancients, particularly defcribed by Pto-

lemy and the elder Pliny, and fo called on account of th--

Angular temperature of their climate, the fertility of their

foil, and the excellence of their fruits. Ptolemy, however,

if he meant thefe iflands, has placed them n & too near the

equinodial, or in the 16th degree of N. latitude, whence

fome have concluded, that this appellation belonged to the

Cape de Verd iflands. But Strabo affigns them a fituation

which agrees with the obiervations of modern geographers.

Some have derived their name from cants, dog, on account

of the number of large dogs which were found on the ifland

Canaria or Canary, two of which were prefented to Juba,

king of Mauritania. Others deduce the origin of the name

from the Canaanites, or Phoenicians, who are faid to have

often failed from the continent to Carne, fuppofed to be a

contradion of Canary. The number of the Canary iflands

has been differently ftated, both by ancient and modern

o-eographers. Pliny and Ptolemy reckon fix ; Plutarch and

others mention only two ; modern geographers have gene-

rally reckon. d 13, exclufive of Madeira, which is at a con-

fiderable diftance to the north ; but the inhabited iflandf;

have
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quality, and are cultivated in great ice. Thefe

are well fupplied with cattle, fuch as cows, fli

goats, and wild which rim about the v- in

droves; their woods are (lorcd with varieties of the tea-

thered kind, of which the canary birds are well known ; and

the furrounding e flocked with fhoals of fifli, parti-

cularly ih'.r Ml the iflands have ditches and marfhes

filled with water at fpring-tides, and afterwards evaporated

by the heat of the fun, fo as to yield a fine fea-falt. Flax,

anifeeds, and coriander are cultivated in the different

iflands. Archil and fumach grow fpontaneoufly. Sec Ar-
chil. Kali is found along the fea-fhore, and might afford

as good foda as that of Alicant. The cotton flirub and alio

the fugar-cane are much negle&ed. Potatoes have within

the laft 30 or 40 years been introduced in thefe iflands ; and

at prefent they couflitute almoft the chief food of the in-

habitants. Wheat and barley are fown in November and

December, and ufually reaped in April and May. The
corn is carclefsly raked together, carried home in facks on

the backs of aires, mules, or camels, and then trodden out

by cattle, and the grain feparated from the chaff by expof*

ing it to the wind. The lands are not rented in the Cana-

ries : the landholder furnilhes the feed and implements of

hufbandry, and receives one half of the produce, befides a

certain quantity of wheat for each head of cattle, which he

lends to the tenant. Bread is only eaten by the richer in-

habitants. The people in general lublilt much on "goffio"

which is only parched grain ground by a little hand-mill, of

which every cottage poffeffes one. Thofe who ufe better

fare have recourfe to fait fifh and potatoes. The poor in-

habitants of Palma and Gomera are fometimes reduced to

the neceffity of making cakes of the roots of the " pteris

nquilina," or male fern, which they dig in the mountains.

Lupines are a choice food for cattle ; but they are previ-

ously foaked in water and boiled with the addition of fait.

The capital of the feven inhabited iflands is the town of

Palma, or Canary, in the ifle of Canary.

Hiftory gives no certain information with regard to the

original inhabitants of thefe iflands. Some fay, that they

were exiles from Africa, whom the Romans banifhed thither,

after cutting out their tongues, for having blafphemed
their gods. But how perfons, deprived of the organ of

fpeech, could form any language, peculiar to themfelves, and
tranfmit it to pofterity, it is not eafy to conceive ; and, there-

fore, this circumftance attending their origin is probably
fabulous. It is faid, however, that all the descendants of

the ancient inhabitants fpeak the fame language, though di-

nerfified into different diale&s. Their cicthing confuted of
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of Caflile. Bethencourt, with the valour and good fortune
which diflinguifhed the adventurers of hit country,
tempted and effefted the conqueft, and with the confent of
the Spanifh court, affiimed the title of king of the Canar.
and the poffeffion of them remained for fome time in hi,
family, as a fief held of the crown ofCaftile. In 143 1 the

t of them was confirmed to John II. king of Spain, or
Gaftile, by pope EugeniusIV. ; and in 1 rdinand and
Ifabella, king nnd queen of Spain, being before poflellcd of
four of thefe iflands, conquered the ifland called Grand
Canary

; and alfo the two remaining ifland? ; and by the
treaty of peace between Ferdinand, king of Caftile, and
Alphonfo, king of Portugal, it was agreed that thefe ifianis
fhould belong to Spam, in lieu of the fettlements on the con-
tinent of Africa, ceded to Portugal : accordingly, they have
all remained in the poffeffion of Spain to this day. Tl
whom the Spaniards found in poflVflion of thefe iflands they
denominated Guanches ; and the appellation has been tranf-
mitted to their defendants. They arereprefentedasgiga
in ftature and barbarous in their .manners. They were
idolaters and polygamifts ; and their property was common
pofleffion. Ignoiant of the ufe of iron, they cultivated
the earth with the horns of bullocks, and fheared their flieep,
and fhaved themfelves,*vith whetted flints initead of inftru-
ments of iron. Although they were denominated barbarous,
they were Angularly humane, and abhorred the idea of filed-
ding blood. When any one of their princes died, they
wafhed his body, and placing him erect in a cave, they put a
fceptre in his hand, with two jars by his fide, one filled w
milk, the other with wine, as the neceffary proviilon for his
journey. When Cadamofto vifited the Canaries in 1445,
each ifland was divided into a number of provinces or diftricts,
of which Teneriffe contained nine ; but among thefe little
ftates wars ovtrfpread the face of the country v.

carnage and blood ; and yet their military weapons conufted
merely of ftones and two kinds of lances, one 3rmed with
horn, and the other wood hardened and pointed in the fire.

For proteaion againft the fcorching fun in fummer, and
nil the inclement cold in winter, they anointed their bo-

dies with a mixture of tallow and the juice of certain plants,
which tinged their fkins with various colours, red, yellow*
and green ; and both men and women ufed this extraordinary
defence and ornament. Each ifland and each ftate had its

peculiar form both of religion and gov , although
within the lame focitty every thing was common ; viz.rc
gior, cuiloms, language, manners, and property itfelf.

Tcaeriffe there were no lefs than ten different feds of idoia-

U i



CAN
ters, fome of whom worfhipped the fun, and others the moon,

and the reft of the heavenly bodies. Although polygamy
was allowed, the virginity of the bride rightfully belonged to

the chief; and the parties thought tbemfelves highly ho-

noured when he claimed his right. Upon the acceffion of a

new prince, it was the cullom to (acrifice a number of young

perfons of both fexes in honour of him, and in order to pro-

cure bleffings upon his reign. This was done by precipitat-

ing themfelves from a ftetp rock, after the performance of

many abfurd ceremonies, till tiiey wire dalhed in pieces by

the violence of the fall. The parents of thefe infatuated

victims wire diltinguifhed by the favour of the reigning

prince. The prefent Guanches are flout and rubuft, though

inferior in lize and llrengtli to their anceftors. Their com-

plexion ; s tawny, and their nofes large and flat. Their

genius is lively ; they are brave, active, and cunning, and are

much addicted to war. Their appetite is Angularly vora-

cious ; and they live upon grain formed into cakes with milk,

and honey ; and their food is preferved in fkin-pouches,

which they fufptnd to their belts and girdles, and in which

they like wife bake them in the fmoke. Some rigidly abllain

from wine and alio from animal food. Such are their alert-

nefs and activity, that they run up and down mountains, and

fpring, by means of long poles, from rock to rock with

aftonifhing agility. In all their contefta they ufe Hones, and

throw them with a force equal to that of a mufket-ball.

Dr. Sprat (Hill, of the Royal Society, p. 212, &c.j has

related a variety of other curious anecdotes concerning this

people. The race of the Guanches, however, is now almoft

extinct. The few who remain in Teneriffe are entitled to

fome very trifling llipend, as a price of the fubmiffion of

their anceftors, from the court of Spain, which they punc-

tually, and with fome fenfations of pride, annually demand.

Many of the dead bodies of thofe Guanches have been found

in perfect prefervation, in an erect polture, placed againll the

fides of caves dug into the mountains ; the bodies being

wrapped round with feveral folds of goats' fkins. The total

net revenue of the crown, after defraying the expences of

ad mini ftration, of all the Canary iflands, amounts to about

6o,oool. a year. See Teneriffe, &c.

Canary, an iflaad of the South Pacific Ocean. S. lat.

i° 51' 3 6". E. long, from Paris 127 35'.

Canary bird, in Ornithology, Canaryfinch. See Can aria
Fringilla.

Canary, in Agriculture, a fort of plant cultivated in fome

of the more fouthern diftricts, as Kent, &.c. for the fmall

feed which it produces. It is obferved, in the Agricultural

Survey of that county, " that there are three kinds of tilths

for it ; namely, fummer-fallow, bean-ftubble, and clover-lay :

the laft the writer confiders beft. If the land is not very rich

a coat of rotten dung is frequently fpread for it." But

whether manured or not, the tillage neceffary is to plough

the land the firll opportunity that offers after wheat lowing

is done ; and as foon as it is tolerably dry in the fpring, furrows

fhould be made, about 1 1 or 1 2 inches apart, and the feed

fown broad-caft about four or fire gallons per acre, and well

harrowed in. When the blade appears, and the rows are

diftinct, the intervals are immediately hoed with a Dutch hoe,

and afterwards, in May or June, the hoeing is repeated with

a common hoe, carefully cutting up every weed, and thin-

ning the plants in the furrows, if they are too thick. It is

cut in the harveft, which is always later than any corn crop,

with a hook provincially called a tivibil and a hink, by which

it is laid in lumps or wads of about half a fheaf each. The

feed clings remarkably to the hulk, and in order to detach it

the crop muft be left a long time on the ground, to receive

moifture fufficient to deftroy the texture of the en>celope-

ment, otherwife it would be hardly poffible to threfh out the

C. A K

feed. ')
I ;ne turned from time to time, to have the

full benefit of the rains and fun, and thereby render '.hem as

dry as poflible.

It is remarked, that the price of reaping canary in the ifle

of Thanet was formerly from fix to eleven (billings per acre,

and the prices of thr< fhing and dreffing it five or fix fhiilitiTi

the quarter: but at prefent. they arc confiderably higher.
According to the goodnefs of the land, a id the tillage that
has been bellowed upon it, the farmers then expect their

returns to be from 25 to 50 bnfiiels per acre, but thecomrr.o:i

crop is from 30 to 34. It was formerly the practice to fow
fucceffive crops on the fume land for eight or ten year.., out
this practice is now juflly exploded. It !s added, that Cowing
canary would be a very great improvement to lands which
he convenient for water-carnage to Loudon markets,, was it

not a crop the fanner ought by no means to depend upon,
not onlybecaufc the return or quantity it yields vanes greatly,

but alio on account of the fluctuation in the price ofthe feed
in the markets. Some advife fowing this crop in d/i.ls a foot
afunder, thinning the plants out afterwards, fo as to leave

them about two inches diftant in the rows. Three gallon
of leed in this way arc fufficient for an acre, where a hopper is

made ufe of fo fet by a fpring as to deliver the feeds at equal
diltances. It fhould be fown about the end of February.
The chad of this feed alloids a large proportion of good

horfe-food.

Can ary -grafs, a fort of grafs which can ftldom be culti-

vated with advantage as a meadow or pafture grafs : but one
of the kinds of which is grown in fome diftricts for the feed.

See Canary.
Canary-^//}, in Botany, See Phalaris Canarienfis.

Casaky -weed. See Lichen Roccella.

CANAS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor
in Lycia, which was formerly epifcopal.

Canas and Canches, or Tinta, in Geography, a jurif-

diction of Peru in South America, in the diocefe of Cufco,
commences about 15 or 20 leagues S. of Cufco, and extends
about 20 leagues in every direction. The Cordillera divides

it into two parts ; the higheft called Canas, and the loweft
Canches. The latter, by reafon of the temperature of its air,

yields all kinds of grains and fruits ; whilft the former affords

pafture for very numerous flocks and herds ; and in the
meadows between the eminences are fed no lefs than 2 5 or

30 thoufand mules, brought hither from Tucuma to pafture.

Here is a very great fair for thefe animals, to which dealers

refort from all parts of the diocefe. In the part called

Canas is the famous filver mine denominated Condo-
noma.

CANASERAGA Creek, a creek of North America,
which runs north-wellward into Geneffee river at Williamf-

burg, in the ftate of New York.

CANASIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, feated

on the coaft of the Erythrean fea, in Carmania, according to

the Periplus of Nearchus.

CANASTRON, a promontory of Macedonia, at the

extremity of the peninfula of Pallena, between the Thermaic
and Toronaic gulfs.

CANATAGUA, a mountainous ridge which paffes N.
and S. between the provinces of Vtragua and Panama, in

the Spanifh territories of N. America.

CANATH. See Kenath.
CANATTE Coronde, a name given by the Ceylonefe

to a peculiar kind of cinnamon growing in that ifland : this

is efteemed the fecond kind in value, and the name they
give to it fignifies bitter and aftringent cinnamon. The
bark of this kind of cinnamon-tree comes off very eafily,

and is of a very fragrant fmell when frefh, but it has a bitter

talk. It is not very common in the ifland, and is not eafily

dif-
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diftinguifhed on th< tree from th< befl i innatnoni The trees

which yield the eight different kinds "I cinnamons fo very

various in flavour and virtue, are .ill l<> 1 1 k <• one anotheri that

il requirci i gi it deal of attention to diftinguifh them.

The root ol this kind oi cinnamon tr< yields i very fine fort

ofcamphor. Phil. Tranl N° 409. See Cinnamo
i'ANAVA K1US Dbmi '

1 thy, a diflin.

guifhed phyfician, and voluminoui writer in m aicine, born at

Genoa, in 1559, received h ion at Rome, where he

be< ame cxtr< mely popular aa 1 phj fician, and acquired 1 con-

fiderable property, tie died in 162/;. Tht p-incipal ol his

work a are " De Ligno Sancto Commentariua ;" Rom 1

Bvo. hi which he gives the diltinguifliing characters of the

genuine wood; a fpurioua kind having found its way into the

mops, and been ufed in it a (lead, " Ara Medica." Gena
fola 1626, Thia is a republication ol lus account of all the

difeafea incident to the human frame, with the mode of treat-

ing them, taken from the moll approved writers, originally

printed in Svo at Venice, here much enlarged and improved.

Mailer, Bib. Med. Eloy. Dift. Hill.

CANAVEZ, in Geography, a diftrift of Italy, in the

principality of Piedmont, of which [vrea is the capital.

CANAVEZES, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Entre Duero e Minho ; i"
t
miles E. of Porto.

CANAWISQUE, a weftern branch of the river Tioga,

iii America, which riles in Pennfylvania.

CANCALE, a fea-port town of France, in the depart-

ment of the 1 lie and Vilaine, and chief place of a canton, in

the dillridt of St. Malo ; celebrated for oy Iters : 3 leagues

E. of St. Malo. N. hit. 4S 41'. W. long. o° 3 1'.

CANCANI, or Cangani, promontory of the, in Ancient

Geography, is placed by Ptolemy in the ille of Albion, and

is thought to be Biaychipult point in Caernarvonihire.

CANCARELLA Asparagi of Valifn. in Entomology,

fynonymous with cryplocephalus camptjlris of Fabrieius.

CANCELIER, in Falconry, is when a light-flown hawk,

in her (looping, turns two or three times upon the wing, to

recover herlelf before (lie feizes.

CANCELLAR1US, in Antiquity. See Chancellor.
CANCELLATA, in Conchology, a fpecies of Arca, the

fliell of which is marked with cancellated flrias, and bearded
;

the margin gaping in the middle. Schroet. Inhabits the

American ocean.

Oof. In its natural (late this kind is covered with a mofiy

epidermis, or membranaceous coating, beneath which the

fliell is of a fomewhat fufcous colour, mixed with white,

and befet on both fides with four tufts of hair ; beaks (lightly

recurved ;
pollcrior deprefiion lanceolate.

Cancellata, a fpecies of Nerita, the fhell of which

is marked with decuflating (trine and impreiTed dots ; fpine

(lightly clavated ; umbilicus gibbous and bi':d. This in-

habits the coalts of the American iflands. Chemnitz.

Obf This (bell is white, and obfolctely fpotted, and is

fometimes marked with rays or a fulvous band.

Cancellata, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cicada, found

in Denmark. The colour is yellow, with three dots on the

fcutel, and tip fufcous ; wings white and reticulated. Mull.

Zool. Dan.
Cancellata, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Tringa, feven

inches and an half in length, that inhabits Nativity Ifland.

Latham calls it the barred phalarope. The upper feathers

are brown edged with white ; lower ones white with tranf-

verfe du(ky lineations ; feet pinnated and dufky.

CANCELLATE, in Botany, open like lattice-work.

A term applied to the involucre in atraclilis cancellata, to

the capfule of the lily, &c.
CANCELLATUM, in Conchology, a fpecies of Bucci-

num, of a fmall fizc, mentioned by Seba. The (hell is
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CANCELLING, .
•

former deed is 1 red null and void.—.This is ol

called refcifjion. The word comi from the Latin an tUarit
to encompajs, or pah </ "' .. In I - f the:

word, to cancel, ia to d< fa ition, by pad ->vn

from top to bottom, or acrofa it ; which m
chequer lattice, called by the Latins cancelli.

Cancelling of deeds, Utters patent, and wills. See tLefc

articles.

CANCELLUS, in Entomology, a Fabrician fpecies

of Gammarus (Cancer, Linn.) found in the rivers of
Siberia. It is fpecifically diftinguifhed by having four hand-

claws which are dellitute ( I fangs, and lixtctn feet. Palla3

defcribes the fame infect under the name of cancellus, but as

an onifcuSf This crab is of a fmall fi/.e, being very little

larger than gammarus locufta, and has she fir(t pair of antenna

incurvated.

Cancellus araneoides, Petiver's name of Phalangium

reniforme. Linn.

CANCER, the Crab, in AJlronomy, one of the twelve figns

of the zodiac, and one of the 4S old conftellations ; ordina-

rily reprtfented on the globe in form of a crab, and in aftro-

nomical books denoted by a figure much refembling that

of the number (ixty-nine ; thus 23. The reafon generally

afligned for its name, as well as figure, is a fuppofed refem-

blance which the fun's motion in this fign bears to that of

the crab fiih. As the latter walks backwards, fo the former

in this part of his courfe begins to go backwards, or recede

from us; though the difpofition of (tars in this fign is by
others fuppofed to have given the firlt hint to the repre-

fentation of a crab. The Greeks pretend that when Her-
cules was contending with the Lernsean hydra, a crab which
crawled upon the marfh feizedhis foot. The hero, however,

crufhed the reptile to pieces under his heel ; but Juno, in

gratitude for the offered fervice, though inconfiderable, ad-

vanced the creature to the heavens. The itars in the fign

Cancer, Ptolemy makes 13 ; Tycho 15 ; Bayer and Heve-
lius 29 ; Mr. Flamfteed no lefs than 83. For an eftimate

of the comparative brightnefs of feveral liars in the conftella-

tion Cancer by Dr. Herfchel, fee Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxxvii.

p. 311, &c.

Cancer, tropic of, a leffer circle of the fphere parallel to
the equator ; and pafling through the beginning of the fign

cancer. See Tropics.
Cancer, in the Military Art. See Aries.
Cancer, in Surgery, is a difeafe refpefting which the

mod enlightened and experienced pradtitioners, for more
than two thoufand years, have confeffed their extreme igno-

rance ; while fome of the illiterate and unfkilful part of man-
kind have never ceafed to boaft of their fpecific remedies,

and flill continue to impofe on the unfortunate victims of
this deftructive malady.

It cannot be at all doubted that numerous cafes on re-

cord, denominated cancer, and perhaps all thofe in which
cures of this difeafe are faid to have been performed without

deftroying or removing the part affetted, were complaints of

a very different nature, and fometimes ofan entirely oppofite

character. A large proportion of the remedies employed
by
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•opines and nurds for the cure of cancer includes thofe

ins which, alter long and mature trial, have been rejeft-

I as inefficacious by regular furgeons ; and, it is well known,

that the more innocent (becaufc lets active) ointments, and

other compofitions, now publickly advertifed by cancer*

i s, arc fuch as no perfon could have propofed who had

the flighted acquaintance with the real forms of this dif-

eafe.

The ambiguous and undecifive flatc of our k je in

the diagnoflic ligns of cancer, has been a molt fertile fource

of error and deception ; and, " while we remain unfnrnifhed

with authentic ltandards," or eftablifhed data, " by which ill

obfervations maybe examined, it ought not to excite furprife,

if the fame name be affigned to two complaints, the hiftories

of which are repugnant to each other; or* if oppofite modes

of treatment be directed for difeafes that bear a common ap-

pellation." See Mr. Pearfon's " Obfen on Cancer,*
1

pref. p. v.

A great deal of commendable pains has been lately taken,

by the promoters of two public inftitutions in London, to

inveftigate the nature and treatment of carcinomatous dif-

orders ; but, from the firft refults of their labours, we fcarcely

can fay that any approaches have yet been made towards

the attainment of fo delirable an object. One of thefe gen-

tlemen has (hewn, with much clearnefs and acumen, that our

belt definitions of fcirrhus and cancer have bee.; wry inaccu-

rate and erroneous ; whereas another furgeon, of confiderable

reputation and experience, affirms that " there can be no dif-

ference of opinion refpecting the nature of the complaint
;"

for, fays he, "the truly fcirrhous tumour, which is known to

be capable of forming the cancerous poifon, when allowed

to increafe in fize, has been fo often defcribed, that every

furgeon mull be enabled from thofe accounts to pronounce

the tumour, when he meets with it, to be of that kind. See

Mr. Home's Obfervations on Cancer, 8vo. Lond. 1805, p.

156. This author likewife thinks he has proved decidedly,

" that cancer is not a difeafe which immediately takes place

in a healthy part of the body, but one for the production of

which it is neceffary the part fliould have undergone fome

previous change, connected with difeafe ;" whereas Mr.

Pearfon has adopted the contrary opinion, viz. " that a

cancer is always an original difeafe, and never appears as the

fequel of any morbid affection whatever."

The truth is, we are ftill in the dark concerning the prox-

imate caufe of fcirrhus and cancer, or the nature of that

peculiarity of conftitution in different perfons and fexes,

which predifpofes them to this malignant derangement of

animal Structure. We do not even know precifely in what

the cancerous flate of an organ coniifts; and it is yet debat-

ed in the medical world whether or no the difeafe be local

;

•—although, in our own judgment, the affirmative propofi-

tion is always true in the early ftages of a cancer.

If we may credit the accounts publifhed by various au-

thors, it appears that there is fcarcely any part of the body

which is wholly exempted from the attacks of a cancerous

affection : but it has been afcertained by reiterated observa-

tion, that glandular parts are much more liable to this dif-

eafe than any other ; and it is to a gland only that we are

accultomed to apply the term Scirrhus, which denotes a

morbid condition invariably tending to the Hate of a perfect

or genuine cancer.

The name of fcirrhus has too vaguely and unguardedly

been applied to indurated tumours of the non-fecreting or

abforbent glands, and hence has arifen the epithet of " ve-

nereal or tcrofulous fcirrhi ;" fo that patients labouring

under fuch indurations have often been alarmed without

any nteefiity. Indeed, Mr. Pearfon fays, he " never met

with an unequivocal proof of a primary fcirrhus in an abfor-

brnt gland." We entirely agree witl cr,

that Inch an occurrence is exceedingly rare; but we hi

feen at leafl one cafe of idiopathic f< n the abforbent
glands of the groin, which pi tal.

A true fcirrhus, before it degenerates into a cancerc •

fore, is hard and unequal on its Surface, flightly fenfible to

the touch, not tending to fuppuration, a::d enlarges very

flowly in its commencement; but at length, afluming .1

more active form, it is furrounded with fuperficial varicofe

vein. , when it becomes rather painful, and changes the tex-

ture of the adjacent cellular membrane or cuticular covering,

to which it frequently adheres : the flcin will, in thisadvan

period, fometin,cs be dilcoloured, and puckered or retracted,

efpecially in the female bread
;
perhaps attended with a

giee of foftnefs or fluctuation in fome part of the turn.

with (hooting pains in its neighbourhood ; and at lad break-

ing into a malignant fore, with fun. ou . flefh, and retiovcrtcd

edges, where it is named an open cancer.

Eroding, fordid, and rebellious ulcers will arife fpontaneoufly

in various parts of the body, without being preceded by a

fcirrous tumour ; and, as many of thofe rcieinble the can-

cerated fore, in their general appearance and fatal termina-

tion, they have been indifcriminately ranked among eancers,

for want of a better claffitieation. bee the articles Ulcer,
Leprosy, and Elephantiasis.
The fcirrhous tumour, above defcribed, which has a con-

ftant tendency to degenerate into a confirmed cancer, (though
not always equally rapid in its progrefs) will fcldom or never

yield to difcutient applications ; and fhould therefore be ex-

tirpated without delay, if the circumftances of the patient

do not otherwife prohibit this operation. The fcirrhus, on
its removal, will exhibit a fomewhat different appearance in

its dructure, according to the progrefs it has previoufly made
towards maturity. In its early itagc, the centre is more denfe

and Semi-cartilaginous than the circumference, the whole
being interfected by irregular bands of a ligamentous tex-

ture, blended with glandular fubdance ; but as it advances,

this central point is lefs obfervable, although the interfecting

filaments dili exift, and an irregular fpongoid cavity is form-

ed within the tumour, filled with a bloody fluid. Sometimes
the mafsis compofed of feveral didi.;ct portions, enveloped

by the ligamentous bands difpofed in concentric circles ; and
in other caies there are cyits of various magnitude, in differ-

ent parts of the tumour, which Dr. Adams believes to be
real hydatids, poffeffed of vitality.

Means have been adopted by feveral practitioners at dif-

ferent times, to analyfe fcirrhous or cancerous maffes ; but
without affording, hitherto, any Satisfactory refults. In-

deed, the teds to which they have fubmitted thefe morbid
fubdances mud have entirely decompofed them and altered

their nature ; fo that, probably, we fhall not obtain much
ufeful information by having recourfe to chemical agents for

this purpofe.

The chief defideratum in furgical practice, is to discrimi-

nate betv/cen fcrofulous indurations and fcirrhous tumours
in the living body ; for it is a quellion, on which the well

being of patients mud often depend, to determine the pre-

cife nature of a dilcafe, before we proceed to active mea-
fures. Notwithstanding the apparent confidence with which
Mr. Home, in a paffage we have quoted, ventures to

pronounce refpecting the facility of dillinguifhing and
afcertaining a fcirrhous affection, he, in another part of
this book (p. iC'7.) acknowledges himfelf to have fre-

quently been miltaken in his diagnoiis ; and thefe are his

words :

" So much does the fame difeafe differ in its appearances,

in different patients, from the endlefs peculiarities of their

conftitutions, by which every part of their body mud be

more
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influenced, thai il ii not poifibh in practice to

d||llll;;llllll, 111 ill '
II' l " 1 ''

turn •!!'•., .Hi. i the] id ii & to a < rtnin J

HDKidj to confel that i In many in/lances, I have miftaken

for the othet , .mil ! rvcd, bj tu-

mours w bii li, at the time, h ''1 tri

eroui ; and upon >
; imination, after thi ir removal, found

them of a fcrofulous nature. Oa the other band, 1 have

I to remove tumours, from the circumllanci

h probable that they were fcrofulous ; which afterwards

became canceroi deftroyed the patient."

In all fuch doubtful the fafefl rule to advife

removal of thi tumour, it it b fituated fairly !<»
i

Btion ; as it is a much lels Cerious incon

rid of a difecrfed fcrofulous gland, than to retain a f< ir-rl

tumour, which probably might coft the patient his life, in

the event of its contaminating the adjacent parts by its ma*

li^nity. There is reafon to fufpedt that many furgeons,

who boafl of their extraordinary fuccefs in extirpating can-

cers, have fomeximes diffected out tumours which might very

innocently have remained : fur the furprifing difparity we
iind, in the refults of the practice of different furgeons, is

not capable of being reconciled by any other fuppofition.

Thus Mr. Nooth afferts " that in jo.4 fchirrous cafes, in

the early ftage of the difeafe, where lie performed the

operation, all remained free from any rctuni of the com-

plaint }" whereas Dr. Monro ien. fays, " of lixty cancers,

which he had fecn extirpated only four remained free of the

difeafe for two years," and tlule became cancerated afterwards!

This report of the late Dr. Alexander Monro (in Edin.

Med. Eff. Vol. 5.) is fo very difcouraging, that it will not

be improper to fuppofe the failures in thofe cafes arofe from

fome peculiarly untoward circumllances ; and yet we have

another account, by Mr. J. Hill, " of no lefs than 88 ge-

nuine cancers, all ulcerated except four," being extirpated

by himfelf, and " all the patients but two recovered of the

operation." Mr. Hill fays, " of the firft 45 cafes, only

one proved unfuccefsful : in three more the cancer broke

out in different places : and a fifth was threatened with

fome tumours at a diftance from the original cancer ; thefe

tumours did not appear till three years after the operation ;

but the woman was carried off by a fever before they had
made any progrefs. All the reft of the 45 continued found

fo long as they lived, or are fo to this day ; one of them
iurvived the operation above 30 years ; and 15 are ftill alive,

though the laft of them w^as cured in March 1761.
" Of the next 33, one lived only four months ; and, in

five more, the cancers broke out afrefh after having been
once healed.

" The reafon why, out of 45 cafes, only four or five

proved unfuccefsful, and fix out of 33, was owing to the

following circumllance : the extraordinary fuccefs I met with
made cancerous patients flock to me from all corners of the

country, feveral of whom, after delaying till there was little

probability of a cure by extirpation or any other m&ans,
forced mt to perform the operation, contrary both to my
judgment and inclination.

"Upon a furvey in April 17^4, the numbers flood
thus

:

" Total cured - - 63

, thi

I

t

" Belo

1

1

•

"l if the al the opcv I bi it

formed more 1 h in two
" In 11, t M

two I ill yeat .

" So that, upon the whole, after a coin

tice, ,</ "I 6
, p 1 i found

" From 1. rvey, it

patients lived .1
. lone lie extir]

according to th< bills <>t mi
, would I

had they never had any cancers, or under]
trill.

"The remaining 25, which compleat the ired

fince the year 1/14, zi of whom have Ir leaft two
years cured : one or two of thefe patient., were 70 yeai

age, one 90.
" Mr.-. Mundal was <yO when fhe got a cancer cut oft her

cheek, 28th June 176S ; another appeared on her under-lip

in 1770, and was extirpated on th< -p.

Alter both which fhe recovered ; but a tumour appeared be-

low the maxilla, which canied her off in November )

above three years after the firft excifion ; that is, whe:-
was 93 years old.

" The fum therefore at prefer. t, Jul thua
" Of 8S cancers extirpated, at leaft two- years ago,
" Not cured - . 2
" Broke out afrefh . - _ q
" Threatened with a relapfe - - 1

12

" Of whom, when cured, there were aged
between - - and So, 15

6 ' and 70, 17

50 and 6o, iS
" Below 5c, or ages unknown

1

3

Vol. VI.

" Which is lek than a feventh part of the whole number.
" At this time there are about 40 patients alive and found,

whofe cancers had been extirpated above two years ago.
" Of five canceled breads, only one was ulcerated, which,

with one of the occult kind, did not heal ; a third relapfed,
probably owing to the whole not being fully cut away ; the
other two are it'll firm and found in 1772, though one of
them was cut October 2-th 1761, and the otTW April
26th 1766." Sec Mr. Hill's Cafes in Surgerv, i 2mo.
Edin. 1772.

This author's experience, we perceive, was by no means
fo difcouraging as that of Dr. Monro, nor was it fo com-
pletely unfailing as that of Mr. Nooth : but it {hould be
remarked, that Mr. Hill's cafes were much vvorfc, and more
advanced than thofe of Mr. Nobth, while the circumftances
are not known which occafioned the ill fuccefs alluded to
by Dr. Monro. Upon the whole then, we think the nu-
merous patients who are afflicted with external cancers need
not tit down in defpair ; as if it were ufelefs to undergo the
operation, when performed in due time, and by a flcilful

furgeon. The refult of our own practice has not been io
favourable as that of Mr. Nooth, but has proved at leaft
as fuccefsful as Mr. Hill's; and we have no reafon to doubt
that our contemporaries have been equally happy in their
experience after the operation.

To avoid the diftrefs and p^.in attendant on fuch a furgi-
cal operation as that of cutting out the part affected, a
great variety of means, both external and interna!, have been
propoled for the cure of cancer: thefe may he ra.iktd ui -

fler the feveral heads of 1. Difcuticnts.—'2. Corrofives.—
M m 3. Nar-



CANCER.
». Narcotics. We could fubjoin a long lid of thofe reme-

from the vegetable, animal, and mineral kingdoms ;

but lince no furgeon of reputation will trull to any of them,

after the varied trials which have been fo often made, both

in this country and upon the continent, we fliall not extend

the prefent article bj reciting their names and fuppofed

qualities. A few words may, however, be added refpefting

the molt eligible means of palliating fymptoms cither before

the cancer is confirmed, or when it has gone on to a Hate

of ulceration, and cannot be extirpated.

Miny hard fuellings in the bread, efpccially thofe of a

fcrofuloUS kind, and fuch as appear after child-bearing,

have been miftaken for cancerous tumours ; but they may

generally be difperfed by the early and repeated application

of leeches, bathing with camphorated fpints, foap liniment,

hemlock poultices, faturnine lotions, or gentle nibbing

with mercurial ointment. It has been juftly obferved by

Mr. Home, "that the fuccefs met with in fome of thefe

cafes is often productive of material mifchief, by inducing

the practitioner to be too fanguine, and to go on with the

ufc of the fame means in other cafes, encouraged by his

former fuccefs, till the difeafe has arrived at the Hate of a

true cancer ; and therefore has advanced beyond that dage

in which it might have been removed by the operation of

extirpating the tumour."

It is of" great importance, on the one hand, not to alarm

our patients prematurely, by giving too hady and unfavour-

able an opinion ; but, on the other hand, practitioners

would do well to weigh all the circumltances which may

enable them to decide on the nature of fuch tumours, and

if they are confident of their being carcinomatous, to lofe

no time in advifing the only dep which can be taken for the

fecurity of the unfortunate fufterer.

The following are Mr. Hill's rules of determining whe-

ther an external fwelling be of a cancerous nature ot not
;

yiz«

" i. When fchirrous tumors are confiderably advanced,

they are furrounded with large varicofe veins, refembling

crabs claws, from which refemblance they have got the

name of cancers. The abfence of thefe, therefore, is a

favourable circumdance, but not to be abfolutely depend-

ed on.
" 2. The fkin of a cuncer, when near buHling, is of a red-

difh blue, or a blue livid colour, adheres to the tinder part

of the indurated gland, (from which it was originally de-

tached% and is puckered up into ugly folds, as if icorched.

" 3. On the other hand, the druma, or boil, when inflam-

ed, is always accompanied with a fever, which keeps pace

with the degree of inflammation. But a cancer is never

attended with a high inflammatory fever. It is true, the

exqeffive pain of a cancer fometimes quickens the pulie, but

3)t the fame time finks it..

" 4. The Ikin of the inflamed druma, or phlegmon, indead

of being wrinkled or plaited, is fmooth, red, and Aretchsd,

[o as fometimes to have a glazed appearance ; and, when

near burlting, the matter is always found fluctuating below,

which feldom happens in cancers. On the contrary, can-

cers are generally accompanied with a corroding humour,

which abrades the cuticle, till the outer parts are confumed;

but no matter is perceived within ;. whereas, in the druma,

&c. the fcarf- fkin is the lad part that gives way, unlefs it

be fcalded or fretted by too hot poultices.

" <;. The cold fcrophulous tumor is in dill let danger of

being miitaken than the inflammatory kind. For the pain

and hardnefs. are not fo confpicuous as in the inflammatory

tumor ; and the matter accumulates for a long time before

it burAs. In either kind, if good pus appear, there is no

occasion for being afraid of a cancer ; aud, although the

pus fhould not be of the mod laudable kind, but of a

whitifh fanioua afpect, dill it is never fo acrid as that which
proceeds from a cancer. Nay, even a red, bloody, or fa-

mous matter, is not of itfelf a charactcridic fymptom of a

cancer. Excepting the cale mentioned above, I have

never feen any cancer that contained matter; but I have

feen numbers of other ulcers, in bad habits of body, full of
bloody ichor."

The boading cancer-curers of our time have not fufficient

knowltdge to difcriminate between the different kinds of
tumours they meet with, and perhaps too little honelly to

confefs that the cafes in which they have ultimately had fome
fuccefs were really not cancerous ; for fuch an acknowledge-
ment would annihilate their traffic, and dellroy their ill

gotten reputation. But our own opportunities have en-

abled us to affirm, that this mercenary clafs of practitioners

fubfift chiefly by impofing on the credulous and inexperi-

enceei pait ot mankind, efpccially the weaker fex, who are

terrified with curable difordtrs, falfcly named cancers.

Suppoling it to be afcertained that a cancer exilts, and it

has proceeded to a date of ulceration, not admitting of a

Surgical operation, the patient fhould avoid uling any means
of relief which irritate and give pain ; unlefs it be propofed
to dellroy the whole by a caudic, which indeed is a far more
tedious, uncertain, and tormenting plan of treatment thar*

by cutting out the part.

The topical applications to an open cancer, which have
been found mod ufeful to alleviate pain, cleanfe the fore, or

to correct the fetid fmcll arifing from it, are as follow :

1. Freda bruifed hemlock leaves.— 2. Scraped young car-

rots.— 3. The fermenting poultice.—4. Finely levigated

chalk.— 5. Powdered charcoal.—6. Carbonic acid gas.

7. A watery folution of opium—8. Liquid tar, or tar-

water. The internal remedies which have been mod bene-
ficial are, 1. Very fmall and long continued dofes of arfenic.—2. Liberal dofes of cicuta.—3. The free ufe of opium.

4. Belladonna. —5. Solanum.—6. Martial flowers.— 7. Cor-
rofive fublimate.—8. The juice of clivers or goofe-grafs.

But neither the external nor internal remedies, however
apparently ufeful for a time, can be in the lead depended
oa for the cure of a genuine confirmed cancer.

The removal of fcirrhous tumours and cancerous excref-

eences may be effected in various external parts of the body;
but no iurgeon perhaps coflld now be found to undertake
the excifion of any internal organ, for example the uterus.

Attempts have been often made by ignorant and bold em-
pirics to dedroy a cancerous ulcer of the womb by corrofive

injections ; but the practice is as cruel as it is abfurd, and
we have feen the mod dreadful confequences from fuch at-

tempts, without affording the fmalleit relief to the unhappy-
patient. Several examples are recorded of the uterus hav-

ing been exfeinded, and fome of thefe women have furvived
;

but no cafe, that we know of, is related of fuch an operation

being performed for the purpofe of extirpating a cancer,

although we are aware that it has been lately propofed by a

fpeculative writer of Germany. See Med. and Phyf. Journ.
vol. xi. p. 34.
The circuradances which indicate the propriety of an

operation are thefe:— 1. When the cancer is fo fituated as

not to expofe any Large blood-veffels or nerves to be cut

during the operation.— 2. When the whole of the morbid
parts can certainly be removed.—3. When the difeafe has

arifen from fome accident, and not fpontaneoufly.— 4. When
the patient is otherwife healthy.—5. When the cancer has

not fhewn evident fymptoms of considerable malignancy

during its progrefs, and does not feem to have involved the

adjacent glands or abforbent veffels. The two fird of thefe

requisites are not to be difpenfed with ; for unlefs we can difi>

feft
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fwl out all the morbid pari . w itlipul incurring the din

ol dividing important nerves oi arteries, thia operation muft
i be attempt) d.

The nioii. oi operating will vary in different cafes and

(ituations. Some excellent direction [iven on thii fab*

jeft by Meffra. Fearon, Home, Pearfon, Bernftein, Rjch>

tcr, 1 ,c Di.m, Sabaticr, and Callifen ; which young fur*

gconi ilioulil confult, in particular emergencies: the. only

i
i.il i uk:. we i-.in here lay down are,

1. To make the external wound nearly in t i i * * direction

of the fubjacent mufculai fibresj and to make it la

enough for the removal ol all the morbid pan .

2. To fave all the Ikin which is not difeafedi unlefa thi i>

(luiuKl he too nnich to heal up neatly.

;. To fecure every bleeding wild, by a ligature, which
might hazard a fubfequent hsemorrht

a. To maintain the lips of the wound in clofe contact,

without interpofing any dreifing or extraneous fubftance be-

tween them.

5. To prefcrve the parts in an eafy and Heady pofition for

fume days, before they ate looked at or opened.

c>. To ule no other than mild and cooling applications

during the cure.

The only point of importance on which we have as yet

oflercd no observations, but winch will neverthelefs be

deemed highly delcrving of general attention, is the compa-
rative advantages and diiadvantages attending the modes
ufually employed for the extirpation of cancers.

This is a fubject, refpecting which, unprofefiional readers,

efpecially thofe who fuffer from the complaint, may natu-

rally defire to make up their minds ; and, on that account,

we (hall not hefitate to lay before them the judicious remarks

of a late author, who has treated this queilion very amply.

See Home's Obfcrv. pp. 178— 189.
" There are two modes by which a cancer may be extir-

pated ; one is, taking out all the parts that are difeafed,by a

cutting inflrument ; the other, making ufe of fuch applica-

tions as will render them dead, and thereby occafion their

being thrown off.

" The advantages attending the operation by the knife are

fuch as to give it a decided preference in all cancerous dif-

eafes. It is the only mode which is capable, in the more
advanced Hate 01 the difeafe, of removing the contaminated

parts to a great extent; and, in doing it, the furgeon is

enabled to take away with precifion evtry part he thinks

liable to have been affected. When the operation is over, he

can examine the difeafed part that has been extirpated, and

fee whether it is every where furrounded by healthy parts

;

and, if it is not, by referring it to its natural fnuation can

remove any part which may give hiin the lead caufe to

fuppofe that it is contaminated. The ikin, after fuch an

operation, is in a loofe ftate, and admits of its edges being

brought together, fo that the wound may always be much
diminished in fize ; and, in very many inftanccs, the cut

edges may be brought together like thofe of a iimple inci-

fion.

"The operation is only of a few minutes continuance, and

the moment it is over, the parts are in a ftate to commer.ee

the procefs which is necefTary for their recovery ; and in the

couife of two or three weeks they are entirely healed, even

where the difeafe has not been completely removed.
" The modes of deadening the difeafed part, which have

at different times been employed, arc three; and as thefe

have fometimes been preferred to the operation by the knife,

and iome of them are ftill in ule, it becomes necefTary to

explain in what way they acquired their reputation, and to

(hew the difadvantages which attend their operation.

" [n the 1 arliei timca, wh< n th< 1

(HI mon imp rf< 1 than It 1 • at pn f< nt

.

mum i ol »wtb 1>< inc In tilai t.< 1 h it ol

and it wai 1I1 1 fore thought thai unlei it m
i

i, v

the roots, the difi afe wa not complete]) removi I

then found that vei/aftiw Ctufl Capabl
the whole tumour, M Ml h 1 ;il .• • . ii,<

gulai form 1 snd when tin difi ..1 dpart
awaj , th porti >ns were< las tin

the cam 1 rj and tb proof A h b< in

. that the fore r< adily admitted ol 1

re< urn nc< ol th« difeafe from thi conl

had not be< a deftroyed, was fupp

llitution h iving been in a difeafed II it< , and m
failure ol 1 he action ol the < aufl ic 1 and in I

gtnal idi 1 ol its being a < onftitution il d

bably formed.

"The fad is, that difeafed parts have lei of fup.
porting themfelves than health) ones, and therefori an
readily deftroyed j fo thai a powerful cauftii 1

the extent, in a difeafed part, to what it d<

one ; and an indolent tumour can have every it dead-
ened by means that would only produce a violent ii itioo

upon the common flcin. It wa therefore by no m
unfair conclulion, till it was contradicted b\ experience, thar

fuch applications as were capable o k deadening every part
that was in a difeafed Hate without acting upon the healthy
furrounding parts, were to be preferred to the operation by
the knife

; and it is within my own remembrance, that fuch
an opinion was general in London. Since that time, two
things have been afcertained, which prove, that when the
tumour has become cancerous, fuch caultic applications nn»

incapable of removing the difeafe entirely ; the one, that
when the poifon is once formed, the contamination precedes
and extends beyond the difeafed alteration of ftruclure ; the
other, that every thing which irritates the difeafed part in-
creales its action, and its power of contamination : and in

fact, all regular practitioners have laid afide the arfenical ap-
plications to cancerous tumours in the breaft, in confequence
of finding that the difeafe was rarely removed by them.
" They ftill retain a certain degree of reputation, and are

ufed by feveral empyrics in London ; and cures performed
in this way are well authenticated ; that is, they fucceed
when applied to tumours which a-e yet in an indolent ftate,
it they are fufficiently powerful to deftroy the whole tumour

\

and as there is no poffibility of ascertaining what the ftruc-
ture of the tumour was, which has been thus deftroyed, it
is dated by the practitioner to have been an inveterate can-
cer, which is attempted to be proved by (hewing its roots, or
the irregularities upon its external furface. But the cauftic,
when too weak for the deftru&ion of the difeafed part'
ii ritates, and makes it fooner become cancerous. When ap-
plied to a cancerous tumour, although ftrong enough to
deaden the whole, it irritates the furrounding parts that have
been previoufly contaminated, and makes them fooner
afrume the charafters of the difeafe. This not onlv happens
when cauftic applications are ufed, but when notification
takes place from any other caufe, as in the cafe dated in a
former part of this work.

" This fact of the contaminating power of morbid poifons
being increaftd by any thing that irritates the difeafed parts,
is not peculiar to cancer. It happens alfo in the venereal
difeafe, of which too many inftances have come under my
own obfervation.

" It has been, for fome years, a favourite practice to at-
tempt the cure of chancres by touching them with cauftic,
vjjiile yet oi a fmall iixz, and repeating the application till

M m 2 a {bund
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a found furface is expofcd, after the flough has been thrown locally, and pr no cor, .lillurbanre ; and
off, and then to allow it t< net of this practice where it is neceflary to keep at bay a fungous ( xen fcence,

. fimilar to what has been dated. The chancre ofe growth is not very luxuriant, I fhould prefer it to the

1, but the poifon is abforbed, and the constitution con- oi m a belief that it does not in I hurry

1 by the difeafe. But if the ohancre be fo fmall, < n the difeafed action oi the I f fungoui

n the cauftic is firft applied, that the whole ulcer and tumours in the mouth, it i. the only means that can be cm-

fome of the furrounding parts are deadened completely by ployed; and in an inftance of that kind, the difeaf

one application, the patient will then be perfectly cured of kept under for ("even or eight months, by its occafional ufe,

the difeafe ; as there was not time for abforption before the without much pais being produced, or the difeafe being at

application was made, and its effects were fuch as to preclude all advanced in confequence of the application.

its taking place afterwards, if, on the contrary, the firft

application only deftroys a part of the difeafe, it irritates

the abforbentp, i a difpofition to take up the

poifon at an earlier ftage than is ufual. From an experience

" This account of tl i luftic applications is

given in this place, to ftew in what they differ from tl

—

operation by the knife ; and when compared with it, v

re the difadvantages, in cafes of cancel ; although in othef

of this being the cafe, 1 have for many years entirely left off tumours, of a lefs malignant nature, they ma\ be employed

the practice"^ of ufing fuch modes of treatment, in the early with fuccefs."

ftages of chancn
«• The caullic applications which have been employed for

the deftruftion of cancerous tumours are the following : arfe-

nic, corrofjve fublimate, and the actual cautery. As thefe

means are alfo ufed for the purpofe of removing other tu-

mours, whofe ftrufture prevents the knife from being em

Dificlerata relating to Cancer and Seirrhus.

The following inquiries were fuggefted by the perufal of

a paper which was printed and distributed in the year 1803,
by the medical committee of an inftitution fet on foot for the

relief of perfons afflicted with cancer. The writer of this

article, however, has not thought it neceffary to confine him-

ployed, I have had frequent opportunities of making obfer- felf exactly to the plan which is prescribed in that paper
;

vations on their comparative effects. Indeed the Itatement but has confidcrably increafed the number of queries, with a

contained in the fecond cafe which has been mentioned in view to (hew readers in general how many difficulties exilt on

this volume, explains their different effects upon the fame a fubjedt which certain impollors and credulous perfons affect

perfon, fo as to afford us the moil fatisfactory information to thoroughly underftand.

refpecting them. Query 1. Is there any peculiar habit of body, or mode of

"The only preparation of .arfenic which I have ufed, is living, in either fex, which difpofes perfons to the formation

equal parts of the white arfenic and fulphur ; thefe propor- of cancer, or which enables them to rcf.lt its influence ?

tions were firft recommended to me by Mr. Cline. This acts 2. It is well known that at certain periods of life, efpecially

as a powerful cauftic, and appears capable of deftroying any in females, this difeafe is frequent in its appearance : on what

tumour which has not acquired the difpofition to throw out phyfical caufes does that liability depend ?

a fungus. The floughs formed by each application will be 3. Are there any means by which the actual formation of

very much in proportion to the quantity of the powder ap- a cancer might be prevented, in families where this difeafe

plied. By this means I have removed a large tumour in the has feemed to be hereditary ?

cheek, which appeared to be taking on the previous (late to 4. Do perfons ever fuffer in their childhood, or before the

becoming a cancer. I have alfo deftroyed a large tumour time of puberty, from fpontaneous attacks of cancer ?

in the foot. In the lad cafe it certainly affected the confti- 5. Does a child become cancerous by fucking a cancerous

fntion, in a manner very fimilar to what has been already de- woman ; or could this difeafe be produced by transferring

fcribed. In the other, no fuch effect was produced ; fo that the virus from one fubject to another, in a way of accidental

it would appear that the arfenic is in fome cafes abforbed inoculation ?

more readily than in others. 6, Are there any parts of the body exempted from ever

" The local effect of arfenic is that of producing fo violent affuming this difeafe ; and why do certain organs more fre-

a degree of inflammation in the part to which it is applied, quently become affected than others ?

that mortification enfues. When applied to the ftomach, 7. Is it clear that the difeafe called cancer in fome brute

indeed, it deftroys the patient before mortification abfolutely creatures exactly refembles this complaint in human beings ?

takes place ; and the apparent effects cf inflammation upon 8. Has climate or local lituation any influence in ren-

the part, are not fuch as would deftroy life, were they pro- dering the human conltitution more or lefs fufceptible of

duced by any other caufe. It is to be prefumed therefore cancer?

that the arfenic, taken internally, kills by being abforbed, and 9. Do the cancers which arife in confequence of particular

producing effects in the circulation incompatible with life, employments (as chimney-fWeeping) at all differ in their

Several inltances of patients dying from the effects of arfenic nature from thofe which affect perfons under diffimilar cir-

upon the internal.coat of the ftomach have come under my cumftances i

cbfervation, and fpecimens of its local effects are prcferved 10. How many kinds or diverfities of cancer are there ;

among the morbid preparations in the Hunterian Mufeum. and do they all, in their feveral (tages, properly come under
" Corrofive fublimate appears to act both locally and the fame generic appellation ?

ronititutionally, as well as arfenic. Its local effects are II. Is there any well marked affinity or relation between

however lefs powerful, deftroying parts to a lefs extent, and cancer and other difeafes, in their origin, progrefs, termina-

thc conltitutional effects from abforption are more like thofe tion, or difficulty of cure ?

common to the different preparations of mercury than to 12. What are the fpecific differences between fcirrhus,

thofe of arfenic. carcinoma, lupus, noli me tangere, fungus hasmatodes, ele-

'*' The actual cautery is at prefent almoft entirely difufed in phantiafis, and fyphilis ?

furgery, except in cafes of difeafed bones, where it is em- 13. Does the exiftence of a cancer in any one part of the

ployed to produce death in the part affected, and in that body afford a preemption that there is a cancerous diathefis,

way, put an end to the difeafe. Itis a much milder applica- or tendency to a fimilar morbid alteration of otherparts, in the

tion than either of the above, gives lefs pain while acting fame fubject ?

14. May
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17. In what lenfe may it be admitted that < mcer, or the

carcinomatous difpofition, is evei hereditary? And are

there any well authenticated facta to fupport this notion, in

any other lenfe than as children may inherit the fame or-

ganization or bodily flruclure which their parents pof*

iefied i

iS. Is it certainly known and proved that onv particular

conilitution or temperament ot body pre-difpofea to this

difeafe ?

19. Is the caneenins matter of a volatile and infecting

nature, fo as to generate this difeafe in a healthy perfott,

(without real contact) by effluvia in the atmolphere exhaled

from a cancerous fore ; or docs it only contaminate by direct

abforption ot the virus?

20. Can the effential form of any other difeafe be fo

changed as to afi'ume a carcinomatous flate, and finally to

degenerate into a cancer.

ai. Are there any phyfical figns, either local or general,

by which we can foretel that more obvious morbid change

named cancer ; or docs there neceffarily occur any vifible al-

teration of ftructure in a part, prior to its being abfolutely

affected by this diforder ?

22. Has a genuine and confirmed cancer been cured by
art, without extirpating or deflroying the morbid mafs ?

23. What is the fureil and moil effectual method of eradi-

cating cancers of every defcription ?

Cancer is a Surgical term alfo applied to a fpecies of

bandage for the head, and divided into feveral parts, refem-

blinsjthe legs of a crab-fifh.

Cancer, in Zoology, one of the genera of apterous infects

in the Lirinxan fyftem. It is alfo a fubdivifion or family of

the Linnaean Cancri moulded into a ditlindt genus in the

Fabrician Entomologia Syftematica, and other works of

that writer, and a genus of cruftaceous animals diftinct from

infects with Cuvier, La Marck, Latreille, Bofc, and others.

Under the generic title of cancer, Linnaeus comprifes all

the fpecies of crabs, lobflers, fhrimps, hermit or parai'uic

crabs, and in a word every animal of the true cruilaceous

kind that appears to have been known to him, with the ex-

ception only of the two genera Monoculus and Onifcus, both

which are fcparated by him from cancer.

Linnaeus was induced to conlider the cancri, and the two
laft-mentioned tribee of cruftacea, as infects, principally from

the circumftance of their being furnifhed with antennae, pof-

fcfiing articulated limbs or legs, and having the body co-

vered with a folid cruft. Being deftitute of wings thtfe are

referred to the lad order of infects Aptera, where they fol-

low the genti3 Scorpio, and precede the two analogous tribes

Monoculus and Onifcus. That Linnaeus was not ftndly
correct in placing the cancri with infects, even according to

Kis own definition of the infect tribe, is evident, but the ob-
jections fo far as they regarded exterior characters were of
little confequence, and after his fyftem had become generally

known the cancri were admitted without further inquiry as

genuine infects into every entomological cabinet. The
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light only they were viewed by fucceeding genei ven

till the time oi Linnaeus, who in his great reform of the

animal kingdom thought it neeeffary to feparal en.

tirely from the covered mollufca, and place them among
infect?.

How far Linnseua was right in rejecting the eftablifhcd

though vulgar notions that had prevailed among mankind
for fo many ages, remains to be examined. To a curfory

obferver it mull appear ftrange, we had almoft faid unphi-

lofophical, to be told by thofe to whom they look up for

fcientilic information, that crabs and lobflers belong to the

fame clafs of animated burgs as beetles, moths, and butter-

flies. But we are not to be governed by prejudices, nor by
the veneration we arc too apt to entertain for the know-
ledge of pall ages in thofe matters where our own judgment
may be employed with equal or greater certainty ; they may
really have a natural affinity to each other without being ob-

vioufly fo in their external characters. Cetaceous animals

are called fifhes by the bulk of mankind, though the natura-

lift is fully fatisficd they have fcarcely any other relation to

fifties than exterior figure, and living in the fame element.

The opinion alfo that crabs and lobflers are infects, as Lin-
nceus defcribes. them; is fanctioncd by the authority of fo

many writers of ability that we cannot be too cautious in

venturing to difcountenance an opinion fo well fupported.

It is a matter of difcuffion that claims the mo!l mature deli-

beration of the naturalift, and fortunately one that has un-

dergone invclligution by men well qualified for the talk, or

it would be impoflible to do it juftice within the limits of our
prefent article. The leading particulars may be explained;

and if from the refult of thefe it mould appear that the

cruftacea ought really to be feparated from infects, neither

the opinion, nor the example of Linnaeus, or his admirers,

fhouid deter us from moving them to a more applicable

Ration in the fcale of zoology. The queftion is plain, and
refolves itfelf to this point. Is Linnaeus correct or not in

placing the cancri among infects ? and if he is wrong in this

refpect, not the cancri alone, but the monoculi, and other

true cruftacea, mull be referred, as well as the cancer genus,

to fome new order or tribe perfectly diftinct from and inde-

pendent of entomology.

Were it not for the following characters which the cruf-

tacea poffefs in common with infects, there are circumftanccs

attending them that might at once forbid us to place

them where Linnaeus has. Like infects they are furnifhed

with antennae, and with limbs divided into joints, and in

thefe effential particulars approach fo near the apterous

order
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that it would fcem almoft <v confident to

tunge the wl i
• oiik-r from the fyftem of ento-

mology aa to deprive i
r
. of the genus cancer. Thefe reafons

have weight with many, and among others with Fabricius.

This writer, to whofe entomological knowledge we ou-rht

not to dt\iy confiderable praife, is a tower of ilrength on the

j.iiinxan fide of the queftion j for like Linnaus he admits

the cruftacea as infects, although he invariably rejects the

Linnaean mode ofclafling them; however therefore he may

difTent from Linnaeus in fyHematic arrangement, he affords

him countenance in the mod material point under immediate

confideration : namely that the cruftacea, and of courfc the

cancri, arc genuine infects.— Hut the arguments on the other

fide arc alfu ttrong, and in the minds of fomc may be equal-

ly convincing-

It is worthy or remark that our countryman Pennant, a

writer, whofe knowledge ol entomology was confeffedly.

limited, mould be the firft among modern writers who prc-

fumed to divide the crabs, lobfters, and marine onifci from

the infed tribes, after the Linnsean Syftema Naturas had

been generally adopted throughout Europe, and that with-

out having any other motive than a defire to include thofe

cruftacea in his Britiih Zoology. He had but a fmall ac-

quaintance, as lie himfelf exprefl'es it, with infects, and

therefore took the liberty of feparating the cruftacea from

infects that lie might treat of the former aloni . (vid. pref.

v. 4. Brit. Zool.) Mr. Pennant was not at that, time aware

that future naturalifts might accede to fuch a feparation as

lie had ftruck out by accident, from a conviction ot its being

both natural and jull ; but this has ultimately proved to be

the cafe at lead to a certain extent.

The idea of cruflaceous animals being infects prevailed

among the continental naturalifts from the time of Linnaeus

till very lately. Cuvier was perhaps the firft who attended

with decifive accuracy to the internal organizations of thofe

creatures, if we except Zoefel, whofe investigations, though

laborious, were not well directed, (vid. InfeCten-l'tluftigung,

ice.) The refult of thofe anatomical obfervations made on

them by Cuvier are interefting. They go far to demonftrate,

or rather they effectually prove, that the cruftacea, and in-

fects are perfectly diftinct from each other. Linnaeus, it

need be fcarcely repeated, feparated the cetaceous animals,

fuch as whales, porpoifts, &c. from the fifh tribe, where

they had been previoufly placed by authors, and to which

they are fo clofely allied in figure and habit, becaufe their

internal organization did not accord with that of fifties. He
proved from the refult of anatomical obfervations, that not-

withftanding their external form they are of the mammalia

tribe, having a heart with two auricles, and two ventricles,

blood warm, and lactiferous teats, and for thefe reafons re-

fers them to the fame ordtr as man and quadrupeds whofe

internal organization correfponds. The fame arguments will

bear good in this inftance, and if the remarks of Cuvier are

correct, crabs, and various other cruftacea are certainly not

infects. Cuvier found the interior organization of cruftace-

ous animals to be very different from that of infects. In his

"Lecons d'AnatomieComparce," he affirms that cruftaceous

animals breath and refpire by means of gills in the fame

manner as mollufca, whereas in infects the organs ot refpira-

tion are afcertained from the experiments of Reaumur,

Swammerdam, and Malpighi, to be diftributed along both

fides of the body ; the fmall lateral fpiracles, whicli we fee

one on each fide every annulation of the body of an infect

being the openings, through whicli the air is received into

the tracheal organs ; and no fuch fpiracles are found on the

•fides of cruftaceous animals. Cuvier likewife found that the

heart of cruftaceous animals reftmbled that of the mollufca,

gmufcular, and furnilhed with veflcls for the circulation

of fluids. La M.uck in Ins '• Syfleme des animaux fans in-

veitcbres," follows Cuvier in a fiinilar train of obfervatioi.,

and mention., alio, that although infects undergo one or

more changes, during which they feveral times caft their

(kin, this never happens after the infect has affumed its [all

or perfect form (his arachn'ukiy fome of the Linnaean infects

of the apterous kinds excepted.) Crabs and ether cruftacea,

he remarks, do not undergo any fuch metamorphofe as in-

fects ; their flcin or fhell is of a different nature, being half

calcareous, and is renewed at ilated periods, or annually, the
old one Icing thrown off and another growing in its pi

Infects, it is further obferved, neither couple nor engender
more than once in their liver, winch feems to be the fact with
all (fomeaptera excepted) ; but the cruftacea, on the con-
trary, breed many t'mes in the courfe of theirs. The cruf-

tacea, a 3 is particularly noticed by Bofc, have many pairs

oi j iws, and antennae mod commonly in greater number than

infects, the latter having never more or lefs than two, while

the others have almoft conllantly four; and the antennas of the
cruftacea are alfo of a very different ftructure from thofe of

infects. Thefe are the moft material peculiarities in which
the cruftacea differ from infects, and which we cannot but
allow in our own mind to be fufficient to juftify the removal
ot the cruftacea for ever from the tribes of entomology.
Firmly as we admire the merits of the great Swedifh natu-
ralift, we (hould not prefume to attempt the overthrow of a

part of his fyftem fo confidcrable as that under prcfent con-
fideration upon trivial grounds, but the reafons againft it are

cogent, perhaps unanlwerable. We have ever been taught
by Linnreus himfelf to regard the internal organization of
animals, as an effential and unerring guide in the natural

distribution of the tribes of zoology ; it is by this ftaudard

the merit of his methodical arrangement of this tribe has
been appreciated, and it has fallen to the ground.
The cruftaceous tribes, thus feparated from entomology,

muft conftitute a new and diftinct order of animals. Some
difficulty next avifes as to the ftation in the fyftem to which
they ought to bt referred. By placing them as a feparate

order immediately after infects, the innovation might create

the lealt confufion ; but this is even liable to objection.

Cuvier arranges them between the worms and infects, the
worms, in his fyftem, contrary to that of Linnasus, occur-
ring firft. La Marck places them between the mollufca and
the aracbaides, ft new clafs, comprifing moft of the Linnaean
aptcra, (cruftacea excepted) fuch as the fcorpion, pyenognon,
fcolopendrae, and.others that have jligmatet, or lateral aper-

tures communicating with the tracheal organs of refpiration,

and which engender many tines in the courfe of their lives.

Latreille's Tableau Methodique des Cruftacets is placed be-

tween the annelidet (a clafs of worms,) and the infects, the lat-

ter beginning with the arachniaet of La Marck. See article

Crustaceous Animals.
To follow the French naturalifts through the mazes of

the various fyftems propofed for the arrangement of the crabs

and other cruftaceous animals, is not within the compais of

our prefent defign. Thofe naturalifts fecm only to agree in

the one decided point, that crujlacees are not infects, each
having in turn rejected the mode of ciaffirication adopted by
his predeceffor ; fo that no permanent arrangement has hither-

to been formed, or perhaps ever may ; and to embrace the

whole, ftill fluctuating even in the unsettled ideas of their

own authors, vvculd only tend to create inexplicable con-

fufion. It will very likely be thought more than fufficient,

by the faftidious few, that the writer of this article has fol-

lowed them fo far. In proceeding further he conceives the

propriety of forming a new order, as in the prefent ftate of

things
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things it would be impofllble to purfue iny oftboi
adopted. 'I'h.it which he propoiei nearly as

poflible to Hi-' 1 linncan method.
. .

| i the plain and
fimple rules oi fubdividing the cancri into families rathei than

general as laid down by Linnaeus, i iitld be com
adhered to, hia example ii followed | the principal devia*
Hon:, an 'ii thofe inltancei when alteration bai bi i ren.

dered neceffary by the difcoverii em naturaltfls in this

tribe of animalsi and which areol too much confequence to

be overlooked.

The l.ill edition of the Liunr.m SvUcma Naturae com-
prifea only a final] number of the fpectei of cancer .it pre-

lent known : his genus cancer i:. divided into feveral families,

in which the whple of hia crabs, lobflers, parafitic crabs, &c.
are included. The Cancbr genus is thus defcribed. 1

eight, (rarely fix, or ten) and two chelate hand-claws, or
claws furnifhed with a moveable pincer ; feelers Gx, unequal

;

eyes two, for the nioft part placed on peduncles, elongated,

and moveable; mandibles horny and thick; lip triple; tail

jointed, and unarmed.—The crabs are feparatcd into two
principal icclions, brachyuri, crabs with Ihort tails, and

macrouri, crabs with long tails, both which are again divided

into feveral families.

The cruftacea are divided by Fabricius into many genera.

The Linnxan cancri form a diftinct clafs called agonata, in

the Genera Inle&orum ol that writer, and comprehend live

genera, namely, cancer, pagurus, fcyllarus, aftacus, andgam-
inarus. His agonata clafs, in Entomologia Syflematica,

contains eight genera, crabs, hippa, fquilla, and galathea

being added to the preceding, befides fome other families of
cruftaceous animals, as limulus, cymothoa, and monoculus.
The fame author, in a later work than the foregoing Supple-

mentum Ent. Syft. retains part of the Linnoean cancri toge-

ther in his new clafs kleijlagnatha, but divides them into many

a nak d I til, without laiei

('<]'!< J undei thi en.

1
• c.

M >uth Mindly furnifted with fii I

and homy
; », diftim

monlj plai ed on pi dum Ii ,

form, oi it , ous, the inn

I the I. id j. -nit
;
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body fomewhat oval ; tail Ihort.

Ill In ction. * fmooth, fi.lti very entire.

Grapsus. Front retufe, deflected, and armed. »rith fc •

body variegated. Fabr. Sec—This is a native of the '..

India ill. ml., where it is not very common. The Colou
whitifli, varioufly, but moll elegant!) : with i

red fpecklod with white, or with n
, with

a few ftreaks of the fame colour oil a white red
fpecklingS pervading the whole upper

l \ lr_

thorax and legs. The hand-claws are comj ther
fmall, rough, and of a red colour, bordered with white;
body beneath pale.—Cancer tenuicruftatusof Herbll Cancr!
of which he defcribes and figures a huge and fmall variety
(molt likely the two fexes), is certainly a variety of the
cancer grapfus of Fabricius and Linnaeus.
Mu i us. Thorax chefnut-brown tranfverfely on the ante-

rior margin. Fabr.—A native of the Mediterranean .Sea.
The pofterior part of the body is truncated ; hand-claws
fmootli ; arms denticulated beneath.

O^uadratus. Thorax fquare; fides crenated; hand-
claws fcabrous ; Banijian cabinet. Fabr.
A native of Jamaica. Size large, exceeding that of can-

cer ruricola
; the front inflected, and entire; eyes placed

gammarus. La Marck, it is clear, has derived material

affiftance from the laft mentioned work of Fabricius. The
fyftem he propofes is very nearly allied to that projected by
Fabricius, as will appear on a curfory view of the following

ftatement of La Marck's genera of crabs.

Crujlacies pedochs. * Corps court, ayant une queue nue

at a time, as they multiply in great numbers. They choofe
the month of April or May to begin their expedition, and
then fally out by thoufands from the flumps of hollow trees,
which they excavate, from the holes which they dig for them-
felves under the furface of the earth, clefts of th-e'rocks, and
other hiding-places. At that time the whole ground is

This is the great land-crab of the Bahama iflands, the
hiflory of which has been fo amply detailed by Sioane.
Catefhy, Seba, and others, that the following particulars, fe l

le&ed chiefly from thefe authorities, may not prove unac-
ceptable. " Thefe animals live not only in a kind of orderly
fociety in their retreats in the mountains, but regularly march

fans feuillets' fans appendices lateral!*,' et appliquee fons ^
nce

^J'
ear down to the^fea fide, in a body of fome millions

Pabdomen. Genera, crabe, calappe, ocypode, doripe, por-

tune, podophtalme, matute, porcelLne, leucofie, ma;'a, and
ar&opfis. * * Corps oblong, ayant une queue alongee,

garnie d'appendices ou de feuillets, on de crochets. Genera,

albunce, hippe, ranine, fcyllare, ecreviffe, pagure, galathce,

palinurc, crangon, palemon, fquillce, brancniopode. And
among his crujlacies fejfihccles, * Corps couvert de pieces

t
'overed w

y

ilh thls band of adventurers
; there is no fettin

cruftacees nombreufes, are crevette (or gammarus), and
,

wn °ne
'

s foot mtn <>ut treading upon them. The fea

chevrolle (caprella).
thtu' Place of deftmation, and to that they dired their marc.

Latreille, in his Cruflacees Mabeoftfaces, further increafes
,

w 'th the utmo
J

precifion. They never turn to the right or

the genera of this natural tribe, conftituting altogether thirty-
left for a ">' obftacles that intervene, if they can poffibly pafs

nine genera of thofe which Linnaeus confines to the Angle over them
'
and cvtn li they meet with a houfe they will at-

genus cancer. UmPt t0 fcale the wal 's. But though this be the general

Several of the above-mentioned recently eftabliflied genera
urdtr oi thcir route

'
ihcV> uPon ot,,er occafions, are obliged

we conceive it neceflary to retain as genera, and others as
to conf°rm to the face of the country, and if it is in-

fubdivilions of the cancri family in a more compendious farm t^rieded with rivers they are feen to wind along the courfe

in the following arrangement. of the ltreams
> but if <>llly a fmall rivulet occurs, they force

~ A
their paflage acrofs it. The procefllon fets forward fromCrustaceous Awimals. the mountains with the regularity of an army under the

Firfl Order, Cancri Brachyuri, Linn, guidance of an experienced commander. They are faid to
Had not diftinft from the thorax; body fbort, haying be commonly divided into three battalions, of which the firfi

6 confift*
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, that, likcj pioneers,

march forward to clear the I face the greatcft

dangers, 'i . J to halt for want of rain,

to go into the moil convenient encampment till the

weather changes. '.' n body of the army iscomp
of femal< ! ive the mountains till the rain is

let in for form . and then •

! in regular order,

being formed into columns of fifty paces broad, and three

Co clofe that the gronnd.

Three or four days after this, the rear g ... trag-

gling undifciplined tribe, confrfti I females, but

neither fo robuft nor fo vigorou as the former. The night

is tli ime of proce but if it rains by y do

not fail to prohtby theoccafion ; and they continue to move
forward in theii flow uniform manner. \ I the fun (bines

and is hot upon the furface of the ground, they halt, and wait

till the cool of the evening. When they are terrified, they

march hack in a confufed diforderly manner, holding up

their nippers. They try to intimidate their enemies by
clattering their nippers together, as if it were to threaten

thofe that come l i difturb them. Their difpofition is car-

nivorous, though they mod commonly fubfift on vegetables
;

for if any of them by accident are maimed, in fuch a manner

as to be incapable of proceeding, the reft fall upon and

devour it upon the fpot, and then purfue their journey.

" After a march of fometimes two, or perhaps three

months, in this manner, they arrive at their deftined fpot on

the lea coaft, and then proceed to call their fpawfl. The
eggs are as yet within their bodies, and not excluded and re-

tained, as is ufual with animals of this kind, under the tail,

for the creature waits for the benefit of fea-watcr to facilitate

their exclufton. For tins purpofe the crab has no fooner

reached the fhore than il goes eagerly to the edge of the

water, and lets the waves wafh over its body two or three

times. This has been thought neceflary by fome to ripen

the fpawn in the ovaria, as the crab, appearing fatisfied with

this flight bathing, immediately retires, and leeks a lodging

on the lar.d. Alter this, they fay, the fpawn grows larger,

is excluded out of the body, and adheres to the dilations, or

hairs under the tail. This bunch is feen as big as an hen's

eg"-, and exactly refembling the roes of herrings. In this

ftate of pregnancy they once more feek the fhore for the laft

time ; and making off their fpawn into the water, leave them

to the chance of fortune and accident to bring them to ma-

turity. At this time whole fhoalsof hungry fifties are at the

fhore' in expectation of this annual fupply ; the fea to a great

diftance feems black with them, and about two thirds of the

- are immediately devoured by thole rapacious invaders.

The eo"gs that efcape are hatched under the U::d ; and loon

after, millions at a time of the little crabs aTe feen quitting

the fhore, and flowly travelling up to the mountain?. The
old ones, how«ver, are not fo adtive to return ; they have

become fo feeble and lean that they can hardly crawl along,

and the flefh at that time changes its colour. The moft of

them, therefore, are obliged to continue in the flat parts of

the country till they recover, making holes in the earth,

which they cover at the mouth with leaves and dirt, fo that

no air may enter. There they throw off their old fhells,

which they leave, as it were, quite whole. At that time

they are quite naked, and almoft without motion, for fix

days together, when they become fo fat as to be delicious

food. It is faid they have then under their ftomachs four

large white itor.es, which gradually dtcreafe in proportion as

the (hell harden?, and when they come to perfection are not

to be found. At. that time the animal is feen flowly making

its way back ; and all this is commonly performed in the

fpace of fix weeks. This animal, when poffeffed of its re-

treats in the mountains, is impregnable, for only fubfifting on

7

lesitfeldom ventures out 5 and its habitation bei

id moft macccffiblc places, n remains for a great part or

the ieafon in perfect kenicy. Ii is only when impelled by
the delire of bringing forth its young, and when compelled
to defcend into the flat country, that it is taken. At that
time the natives wait for their defcent, in eager expectation,
and deftroy thoufands, but difrcgarding their bodies, they
only feek for the fmall fpawn which lies on each fide of the

ftomach, within the (hell, of about the thicknefs of a man's
thumb. They are much more valuable on their return, aftci

they have call their (hells, for, being covered with a (kin re-

fembling foft parchment, almoft every part, except the
ftomach, may be eat* n. They are taken in the holes, by
feeling for them with an inftrument ; they are fought after by

bt, when on their journey, by flambeaux light. The in-

ftant the animal perceives itfelf attacked, it throws itfelf on it:

back, and with its claws pinches moft terribly whatever it

happens to fallen upon. But dextrous crab-catchers take
them by the hinder legs in fuch a manner that the nippers
cannot touch them, and thus they throw them into their bags.

Sometimes alfo they are caught when they take refuge in the
bottoms of holes in rocks by the fea- fide, by clapping a (tick

to the mouth of the hole, which prevents their getting out

;

and then foon afterthetidecoming, enters the hole, and the ani-

mal is found upon the water retiring, drowned in its retreat.

" Thefe crabs are of various colours, fome arc reddifh,

varied with black, fome yellowifh, and others black, inclin-

ing to blue. Thofe of a light colour are efteemed moft, and
when full in flefh are well tailed. In fome of the fugar iflands

they are eaten without apprehenfion of danger, and form no
inconlidtrablc part of the food of the poor negroes."

Pauderus. Thorax oblong, with three teeth in front;

eyes "large and kidney-fliaped. Herbft.

Body fize of a horfe-bean, yellowifh, with a ferruginous

fpot in the middle of the therax.

Residuus. Thorax fubrotund ; front on both fides emar--

ginate. Herbft. Muf. Cxfar Viennenf.

Body fize of a fmall walnut. Colour entirely olivaceous,

inclining to fufcous.

Aurantius. Thorax entire at the fides, and retufe be-
fore ; front truncated and emarginated ; hand-claws glabrous;

legs compreffed. Herbft.

Moderately large ; general colour dufky orange, or brown-
ifh on the thorax ; legs paler and more obfeure, laft joints

furrowed longitudinally.

Cordatus. Thorax undulated ; hand-claws heart-fhaped
below, and mnricated. Linn.

A large fpecies, being fomewhat larger than the ordinary

fize of our edible, or pound-crab, Cancer pagurus. The
prevailing colour ol the body teftaceous brown, inclining to

fufcous ; legs pale fufcous, and ciliated at the edges. In-

habits Surinam.

Orbiculus. Thorax orbiculate, fmooth, and flat ; beak
with three fliort fpine-like tubercles. Herbft. Fabr. &c.
A fmall fpecies of crab brought from New Zealand by fir

J. Banks. The fnout is fhort and exferted ; thorax (lightly

depreficd, and furrounded with a very entire margin ; tail

conic ; legs finooth.

Obf . Fabr. erroneoufly refers for a figure of it to Herbft.

Cancr. t. 2. 23. that being longicornis, not orbiculus.

Loncicornis. Thorax orbiculate, fmooth, and fmaller

than the hand-claws, fnout of three obtufe fpines ; antennse

very long. Linn. &c. Inhabits European feas. Found on

the coalt of Anglefea, and Kent. Muf. Donov. This,

like the preceding, is of a diminutive fize.

Chei.atus. Thorax ovate, fmooth, lefs than the hand-

claws ; fnout fimple and obtulre ; antenna very long. In-

habits New Zealand. Muf. Banks.

This



CANCER.
TMi kind has the (hoot inflefted and entire j thorax in

elcv.u.,]. icutfi ind entire mirgin. Am
. .mil three fpined it the i p , hand-< law

fmooth, with in urvited pincers. Anteni c twice the fize

of the body. Pofterioi iiformi tl naliculai

1 1 1 \ \ !• i Thorax orbiculate and toothed in fr<

anii nn loi
,

r thin t he body. Fabi • Linn,
i th in a pel ; hind-cl iw 1

1

pale teftaceous. found in European l

Til. ; h, orbiculate, v< ry entire ;

hind-claw flat beneath and ciliated) nil rery long.

Herbft. Penn,

Herbfl defcribc
-1

, the name by which he

culls th:
,

rare in Europe. His figun i co-

pied! t's zool on the authority of

which I
orda it as an Engliih [pedes. It occura

itry, on the loutli coaft of Anglefca.

Mill'. Donov.

Anatum. Thorax fmooth, globular, crenated, wry
entire; hand -claws fhort, pincers two-edged. Herbft. Die
endtenkrabbe.

Cancllhs. Thorax fmooth, crenated; margin of the

breait prominently crenated ; hand-clawa two-edged-; arms

crenated. Muf. Herbft.

Body roundilh, about the fize of ahorfe-bcan ; hand-claw j

rather long and linear. Colour pale brownifh, dotted with

white ; claws and legs (lightly ferruginous.

HiSTRi.t. Thorax fiightly orbiculate and fmooth,

with two teeth on each fide ; tip between the eyes three-

toothed, the middle one largtft. Scopoli.

Scopolinus. Thorax fubrotund, fmooth, fomewhat

convex above ; antenna: capillaceous. Herbft. Nutrix of

Scop.

Antenkatus. Thorax fubovate ; antennae three times

as long ; hand-claws wedge- fliaped. ForfkaeL

Philagrus. Thorax convex, and fifteen-toothed be-

hind. Linn. This inhabits Afia.«

Cassideus. Head Ihielded, emarginated ; arms with

filiform appendages. Forfter. Gmel.

A native of tbe Indian Seas. Colour fubdiaphanous,

variegated with fulphur, orange and green.

Talicuna. Thorax orbicular and very entire ; hand-

claws muricated. This crab is four inches in breadth, fuf-

cous, and becomes red in boiling. Flefh excellent. Inhabits

Chili.

Granarius. Thorax fubovate, fmooth, very entire ;

front cufpidate ; eyes cylindrical. Fabr. Slabber.

A minute fpecies of moft extraordinary appearance

;

hardly larger than a grain of wheat. Thorax fomewhat

ovate, fnout confifting of a thick obtufe fpine, having a

fmaller one on each fide at the bafe ; the large tubular or

cylindrical eyes are placed behind thefe. General colour

pale yellowiih. Found in the frefh waters of Europe, but

rarely.

Minutus. Thorax fmooth, very entire, fomewhat

fquare, with the edges rather (harp; legs compreffed. Linn.

Cancer nulrix of Scopoli. Frequent in deep waters.

Pusillus. Thorax fmooth, fquare, very entire, with

a fingle tooth on the tarfi. Herbft. &c. Inhabits the

North Seas, and is greatly allied to minutus, but is not

more than one fourth its fize, and is therefore extremely

fmall ; it is alfo deprefled and of a pale colour.

** Section. Thorax fmooth, and cut at thefides.

Corallinus. Thorax obovate, one-toothed; front

three-lobed. This inhabits India, and exceeds the ordinary

fize of our largeft Englifh crab, cancer pagurus. The tho-

rax is of a fine coral red, variegated with a few whitifh

Vol. VI.

marks, but pale
reddiih ; | in< ei '

.

obtufel]
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jiir,

with many large and fm ill i.

ArANTi • \. Thoraa denticulated at tbe fid ,

i nl triangular. Molin. 1 lift. (

Bi . Tin. i. >:: fmooth, and two fc :ch
fide j front four-toothedj hand, muricated, and toothed.
Inhabits India. Sil ; thorax roundifh; colour
dirty brown.

MaculatVS. Thorax with round red fpots, and one-
toothed at the fides; front three-lobed. A native of Alia.
S<

'

lNGUINEUS. Thorax obfoletely two-toothed on each
; front fou r-lobed ; hands black. Inhabit . deep waters.

Xaiva. Thorax three-toothed at the fides ; front trun-
cated, tody hemifpherieal, and about two inches and a
half broad. Inhabits Chili.

Mabhas. Thorax fmoothiih, with five fcrrated teeth at
each fide ; front three-lobed

;
joint next the hands with a

fingle tooth. This is our molt common crab, the general
colour of which is green, variegated with yellow. Inhabits
Europe.

QuiNty-'t-DENTATUS. Thorax fmoothifh, with five teeth
at each fide ; front four-teothed

; joints near the hands
fiightly toothed ; tail infle&ed and narrow. Linn. Muf.
Left;.

Cimicoides. Thorax orbicular, five-toothed each fide,

and truncated before ; tail infledted ; the third joint longefl:

and pointed.

Pvgmjeus. Thorax fmoothifii, with five teeth eafch

fide ; front very entire ; middle joints of the hands one-
toothed.

Fascicularis. Anterior part of the thorax tufted with
hair ; fides with two teeth. Herbft. InhaBits the Eafl
Indies.

Rufo-punctatus. Thorax deprefled, dotted with ru-
fous ; front fix-toothed, fides two-toothed ; hand-claws and
legs fmooth, dotted with rufous. Herbft.

General colour rich yellow, with innumerable rufous
dots. Rather fmaller than our common crab, C. masnas.

Strigosus. Thorax fmooth, ftreaked tranfverfely or*

the fides ; behind the eye a fingle tooth ; fnout deflected,

with four tubercles before the tip. Herbft. &c. Larger
than C. rufo-punctatus

; prevailing colour brown ; hand-
claws fhort ; legs long and broad. The claws at the extre-

mity of all the legs appear in the figure by Herbft, rather

cancellate, broad, and ferrated, or fafciculated at the edges,
from which it would feem rather to belong to the matuta
genus than cancer.

Litteratus. Thorax imprefled with the figure of let-

ter H ; fides three-toothed; claws compreffed and ciliated.

Fabr. &c.
A larger fpecies than C. grapfus. Prevailing colour

brown, darkeft on the thorax.

Plicatus. Thorax with an elevated longitudinal di-

verging plait in the middle ; fides emarginate and dentated ;

hand-claws and legs fmooth. Herbft.

Rather fmall
; general colour pale brown ; plaits on the

back diverging into fix rays.

Trispinosus. Thorax unequal, front four-toothed,

with three fpiaes each fide; hand-claws inflated, pincers

blackifh. Herbft.

N n This
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the legs expanding about twelve

inch< » and moderate in

Colour pale 'mown.

[armar ihus. . with a f ral

tooth, white with rufous fpots ; front three lobtd ; n.

emarginate. Herbft.

Thorax rufous, elegantly ch 3 metered with whitifh ; 1

pale yellow; hand c ith a Lai us fpot on each

joint.

Mac*.' Thorax fmooth, with a fingle lateral

tooth, yeflowifh with rufous fpots ; front three-lobed, mid-

dle one emarginate. Herbft.

Except in colour, this differs very little from the pre-

ceding, and may poffibly be only a variety of it.

Amphitrite. Thorax tuberculated, with four dilated

teeth each fide; front two lobed ; under furface of the

hands and pincers fufcous.

Expands feven inches ; general colour fine orange faintly

fpotted ; legs varied, with indented fufcous marks. Per-

haps a variety of floridus. Muf. Herbft.

Da ira. Thorax, and upper furface of the hand-claws

tuberculated ; thorax broad, and narrowing anteriorly ; fides

crenated with teeth ; front with two diftinct tubercles.

Cancer Daria. Herbft. Length of the thorax an inch
;

hand-claws moderate ; legs Ihort and fpinous. Inhabits the

Eaft Indies. Muf. Donov.
Dodone. Thorax rather unequal; front obtufe, and

two-lobed ; fides comprefled, fomewhat emarginate, and

toothed ; hands and legs carinated
;
pincers black.

Size of the foregoing ; thorax blue above ; chelate arms

and legs teftaceous brown.

Metis. Thorax unequal, with fmooth tubercles ; front

cleft, with two emarginated lobes ; margin with five teeth

each fide. Herbft.

Smaller than C. dodone ; colour pale ; legs and arms

moderate. Muf. Donov.
Panope. Thorax convex, granulated; frotit obtufe,

with granulated margin, and cleft in the middle ; fides four-

toothed ; pincers of the fore-claws black brown.

Smaller than cancer masaas, and fomewhat fimilar in figure

;

general colour olivaceous ; upper furface of the hand-claws

granulated and red. Herbft.

Tyche. Thorax unequal, flat, tuberculated with gra-

nules ; front advanced, obtufely rounded, and cleft ; fides

bidentated with two truncated warts ; upper furface of the

hand-claws tuberculated.

Cancer Tyche. Herbft. Smaller than the laft, and of a

dirty afti-colour ; the tubercles on the hand-claws orange.

Electra. Thorax unequal, and alrr.oft flat, tuber-

culated, and minutely granulated ; fides five-toothed ; front

four-toothed ; hand-claws granulated and dentated
;

pincers

rounded, and blackifh at the tips. Herbft.

Petr/ea. Thorax fmooth, fufcous, with yellow fpots ;

fides with a fingle tooth ; front three-lobed. Herbft.

Pit ho. Thorax fmooth, and very glabrous ; fides with

a fingle tooth ; front three-lobed, the middle one emar-

ginate.

Length two inches ; colour dufky olive. Herbft.

Ocyroe. Thorax fmooth, fomewhat tuberculated, with

fufcous ocellate dots ; fide with a fingle tooth ; front flightly

truncated, and furrowed in the middle. Herbft.

Cymodoce. Thorax fiat, depreffed, nearly fquare, with

a fingle fpine on each fide, fomewhat truncated in front, and
iix-toothed ; inner margin of the arm dentated.

Calypso. Thorax convex, unequal, tuberculated, and
granulated ; lides three-toothed ; front two-lobed, and gra-

iluktcd ; hands granulated, and hifpid j legs fetaceoas.

4

Eorynome. Thorax flattiih, tuberculated, and granu-
i ; four jagged fpines on each fide ; front with many
h.

Size moderate, colour reddifh brown, except on the legs,

which are brown fafciattd with whitiih : arms and hands
prickly ; front of the thorax crenulated, with about thirty

teeth. Cancer eurynome. Herbft.

PolydorA. Thorax unequal, flightly convex, tuber-

culated, and watted; hands waited; pincers fufcous; legs

tuberculated with fpine*.

Prikceps. Thorax elevated in front ; fides emarginate
;

did; ilreaked tranfverfely with ferics of fanguineous dots ;

landed with purple.

About the middle fize ; colour ochraeous, dotted, and
fpotted with fanguineous. Herbft.

Parvv i.us. Thorax three-toothed at each fide, and
marked with imprefied lines above ; front entire.

Very fmall. Inhabits the fliores of the American
iflands.

Pagurus. Thorax with nine obtufe plaits at each fide j

pincers of the hand-claw black at the tip.

This inhabits moil of the rocky fhores of England,
and other countries of Europe, and is faid to be in the

highell perfection for the table about Chrillinas. The flefh

is much efteemed, as being more palatable and wholefome
than that of any other kind of crab.

Undecim-Den'tatus. Thorax nearly fmooth, with

eleven crenulate teeth at each fide
;
probofcis three-tooth-

ed ; fingers brack at the tip.

A native of America. Thorax rather dilated behind,

with crenated or rather ferrated teeth at each fide ; legs and
hand-claws fomewhat hairy.

Spinifrons. Thorax five-toothed at each fide; fecond

and third tooth bifid ; front and hands many-fpined.

Fabr.

Aenfus. Thorax very rugged, obtufe,. and four-lobed

at each fide.

Inhabits India. The legs are comprefled, varied with

grey and rufous ; lip doubled, and dotted with black; thighs

with a black fpot in the middle ; hands fmall.

Ochtodes. Thorax unequal, obtufely toothed at each

fide ; probofcis bifid ; hands warty. Herbft.

Nearly the fize of cancer maenas ;
pale fiefh colour.

Thorax with four, five, or fix obtufe teeth at each fide ; arms

and hands of the fore claw tuberculated.

Lactatus. Thorax with four ferrated lobes at each

fide ; hands ovate and fmooth. Herbft.

*** Section. Thorax hairy, orfpinous on the lack.

Chabrus. Thorax hairy, fuborbicular unarmed ; hands

ovate, and muricated. Linn. Inhabits the Indian Ocean.

Setosus. Hifpid ; thorax obcordate, and tuberculated ;

fnout bifid and inflected.

Inhabits Chili. Defcribed by Molin.

Santolla. Thorax prickly, arched, fubcoriaceous

;

hands covered with a pellicle. Molin. Chili.

Cristatus. Thorax prickly; probofcis projefting,

bifid, and ciefted ; legs prickly. Rumpf.

Germasus. Thorax unequal, with a fpine on the front,

and another above the tail.

Inhabits the German Sea. The body is very minute

;

front with an ovate plate or lamina between the eyes, ter-

minating in a fpine ; tail round, and confiding of five globu-

lar joints.

Auritus. Thorax one-fpined in front, with the back

fulcated and foftifh.

A fpecies of fmall fize that inhabits Iceland. Shell with

a fmall
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Antem I tcrior ones fetaceoua, interior palpi-

form; thorax fomewhat heart fhaped and wid iind
;

hand-claws two, terminating in pincers; four pofterioi I

prehenfile, and tifually folded over ii'< back.

Lan at A. 'I'll »rax heart-fhaped, unequal, depreffed, hairy,

four-toothed in front j tail with fix teeth at the

bafe.

Cancer lanatuS) Linn. Cancer quadridens. Fabr. Ent.
Syft. Der. Wi llenfchild, Herbft. Inhabits India.

Facchino. Thorax fmooth ; margin very entire, with

eight teeth in front. Der maulaffe, Herbft. Pale brown,
and twice the fi/.e of the following.

Mascakonk. Thorax fmooth; margin very cure,
with fix teeth in froi t. Der mafcarell, Herbft.

The two la It mentioned fpecits have the back of the

tliorax Angularly indented with waved lines, that bear the

rel'emblancc of a grotefque human face ; colour pale fuf-

cous.

Frasconf.. Thorax tuberculated, entire; anterior part

lobed and deflated. Herbft.

Colour brownifh ; hand-claws and two poftcrior pair of

legs hairy ; firft joint of the two anterior pair hairy, the reft

naked.

Astuta. Thorax heart-fhaped, depreffed, and hairy;

anterior part four-toothed ; tail fmooth. Fabr.

Callida. Thorax heart-fhaped, depreffed, naked ; front

quadridentated ; tail carinated. Fabr.

Dromia. Thorax hairy, five-toothed each fide : four

pofterior legs equal.

Dromia Rumphii. Fabr. Suppl. Cancer dromia. Linn.
Cancer lanofus. Rumpf.

Ai-gagropila. Thorax globular, unarmed, and very

"hirfutc
;
pincers naked, and dentated within.

Dromia aegagropila. Fabr. Suppl.

Artificiosa. Thorax downy, depreffed, three-toothed

at each fide
;
poftcrior legs large.

Dromia artificiofa. Fabr. Suppl. Inhabits the Indian

Ocean.

Obf. There is reafon to apprehend that feveral fpecies

of crabs defcribed on the authority of naturalifts in the ge-

nus cancer belong rather to this genus or family.

Genus Portunus.
Antennae four, unequal, fmall, and jointed ; the exterior

ones fetaceous and longeft, interior palpiform ; body large,

fhort, and dentated at the edges. Legs ten, the pofterior

pair terminated in an ovate plate, or fwimmer.

•J-
Divifion. Thorax I'nkntated at eachJide.

Vigil. Thorax fmooth ; arms fpinous. This is a native

of the Indian Ocean. Size moderate, eyes approximate, and
fituated upon very long peduncles ; anterior tooth on the

thorax much longer than the pofterior one.
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; plate Oi 1 roundilh, ob-

tufe, and ciliated.

HolsAtus. Thorax fmootl.i five teeth in front

betwfcen the eyes. Size and foi ator. Inhabits

European feas. Muf. Daldorff.

Rum i' hi 1. Thorax fmoothifh, with four tubcrculate

teeth in front ; hand-claws fmooth. Herbft.

Lassinassa. Thorax unequal, attenuated behind ; front

advanced, and three toothed. Herbft.

Velutinus. Thorax three-lobed in front; velvety;

hands granulated ; leg.; velvety and furrowed.

Larger than Cancer maenas ; colour brown. Muf. Donov.
Admete. Thorax flat, with crenated tranfverfe lines,

and truncated in front ; fourth lateral tooth fmalleft. Herbft.

Half the fiae of Cancer msenas, broad, pale brown ; fin-

gers of the hands black at the tip.

ttft Divifion. Thorax withJix teeth on eachJide.

Crucifer. Thorax fomewhat fmooth ; with eight teeth

in front ; laft of the fix lateral teeth emarginate.

Found in the Indjan feas. Size large ; frontal teeth ob-

tufe ; colour rufous with a crofs in the middle, and lateral

ftripe white. Muf. Donov.
Lucifer. Thorax fomewhat fmooth ; front with eight

teeth ; fingers rufous and black at the apex. Inhabits the

Indian Ocean. Daldorff. Colour rufous or reddifh with

four large white fpots. Shines by night.

Annulatus. Thorax fmooth ; front with eight teeth ;

legs annulated with violaceous.

Inhabits the Indian Ocean. Smaller than lucifer, fmooth-

ifh, and dufky, hand-claws fpinous, pincers red, a white

band in the middle, end black with white tip. All the legs

variegated with violaceous and white. Fabr. &c.

Variegatus. Thorax heait-fhaped, pubefcent, back

tooth of the thorax large ; front with eight teeth ; hands

fpinous. Fabr.

Bears a ftrong refemblance to the following fpecies, but is

fmaller; and has the tliorax rugofe, the pofterior fpine

longer, and the fingers white. Both are inhabitants of the

Indian feas, and defcribed from Daldorff' s Mufeum.
Holosericeus. Thorax heart-fhaped, pubefcent, front

eight-toothed ; hands fpinous.

N n 2 Trun-
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Tkuncatus. Thorax heart-flnped, pnbefeent, trunca-

ted in front, and eight-toothed.

Nearly allied to the two former, but differs in having the

thorax broader, truncated in front and all the teeth fmallcr

and more obtufe.

Fasciatus. Thorax in front eight-toothed ; legs band-

ed with purple
;
pincers fcarlet. 1 lei 'oft.

Callianassa. Thorax fix-toothed ; hands fpinous, and

papillous at the angles. Herbft. Colour uniform dirty oli-

vaceous brown.

ftttt Divifion. Thorax with eight teeth on eachfide.

Me nest ho. Thorax downy, truncated, and four-toothed

in front, posterior lateral tooth large ; arms of the fore-

claws fpinous. Herbft.

A large fpecies ; thorax above ochraceous brown, legs

fame paler.

"fttttt Divifion. Thorax with nine teeth on eachfide.

Tranqjjebaricus. Thorax fmcoth, with four teetli

in front ; arm dentated. Fabr.

A native of Tranquebar. This kind is eaten in the Eaft

Indies. The thorax is glabrous. Muf. Daldorff.

Pelagicus. Thorax fmooth; pofterior teoth large
;

liands multangular.

Found among fea weeds. Degseer. Cancer pelagicus.

Linn. Colour pale yellowifh brown ; fore -claws long, fir ft

joint fpinous.

Sanguinolentus. Thorax fmooth; pofterior tooth

very large, and three fanguincous fpots on the thorax.

Herbft. Der Blutfleck.

Commonly confounded with pelagicus, but certainly a

diftinct fpecies : it has three red fpots on the back of the

thorax, and one on each hand, by which it may be readily

known. Pelagicus is fmaller, the thorax more rounded

;

pofterior fpine flender, and outline very diffimilar.

Defensor. Thorax fmooth; pofterior tooth fhort

;

front four-toothed, middle ones very fhort.

Cancer defenfor. Fabr. Ent. Syft. Inhabits the South

Seas. Muf. Banks.

Hastatus. Thorax rugofe ;
pofterior tooth large:

front four-toothed ; teeth equal.

A native of America. Muf. Pflug. and Muf. Douov.
Armiger. Thorax fomewhat fmooth; pofterior tooth

large ; front five-lobtd ; arms dentated on both fides.

Difcovtred in the South Seas. M^uf. Banks. Cancer ar-

miger. Fabr. Ent. Syft.

Gladiator. Thorax downy; pofterior tooth large;

kands fpotted with fanguincous. Daldorff. Inhabits the

Afiatic feas.

Reticulatus. Yellow reticulated with green ; thorax

four-toothed in front
;

pofterior lateral, tooth very long.

Cancer reticulatus. Herbft. Above the middle fize
;

prevailing colour yellowifh ; fore-claws reticulated reddifh,

lingers red. This is a moil elegant fpecies.

Forceps. Thorax fmooth ;
pofterior lateral tooth

largeft ; lingers very long and filiform. Fabr. &c.

Rattier fmall, and entirely of a pale bluilh green colour.

Herbft.

Fonticus. Thorax rugofe; pofterior lateral tooth

large ; hands filiform, fingers fhort. Fabr.

Smaller than cancer mamas ; colour pale brown. Muf.
Donov.
Cedo-nulli. Thorax fmooth, punctured; pofterior lateral

tooth large; front dentated and emarginate, green with yel-

low fpote ; hand-claws elongated and multangular. Herbft.

This appears both in fixe and other particulars fo nearly

allied to portunus reticulatus, that they may be coniidered

almoit as va.ne.iies of th« fame fpecies.

3

Hastatoidls. Thorax downy ; pofterior tooth large

with a fingle fmall tooth each fide behind. Inhabit* the
Indian Ocean.

ttttttt Divifion. Thorax > vatc, with three or

more nearly eqtii-diflanl (pints along eachJide.

Mammillaris. Thorax fomewhat aculeated and ob-
tufe, with a thrce-fpined lobe in front ; on each fide a dif-

tinct rufous mammillated fpot. Muf. Donov.
Fabricius conftitutes a new genus of this fpecies in his

Suppl. Ent. under the name of orithyia. It is the only
fpecies of this genus known.

* Section. Matuta.
Antennae commonly four, the inner pair of four joints,

with the lafl joint bifid, the two exterior fhort, and fcarctly

vifible ; the hand-claws armed with pincers ; all the legi

terminating in an ovate plate or fwimmer.
Victor. Thorax dotted all over, lateral margin fub»

dentated, the pofterior tooth very large.

Cancer lunaris, Rumpfius and Herbft. Inhabits the
coafts of Malabar. General colour yellowifh. Size larger

than C. maenas. Muf. Donov.
Planipes. Pofterior part of the thorax ftriated. This

inhabits the Indian Sea. Muf. Daldorff.

Genus Calappa.

Antennas four, nearly equal; exterior ones fetaceous ; in-

terior of four joints, the laft bifid ; body fhort, enlarged be-
hind ; margin much dilated, and concealing the legs when
folded ; legs eight, terminating in claws ; hand-claws two,
hands compreffed, and armed with pincers.

Fornicata. Thorax fmooth, crenulated
;

pofterior di-

lated, angles very entire; hands crefted.

Inhabits the American Ocean. Cancer calappa of Linn,
and Fabr. Ent. Syft.

Tuberculata. Thorax tuberculated, and many toothed,

pofterior dilated angle with crenated teeth ; hands den-
tated.

Difcovered in the Pacific Ocean. Muf. Bank. Cancer
tuberculatum, Fabr. E r t. Syft. The thorax of this fpecies is

gibbous, with many tubercles and two impreffed lines ; fnout

fhort, obtufe, and fomewhat reflected at the margins ; legs

fimple, fingers ftriated, and red at the tip ; fecond joint of
the hands tuberculated and acute ; hands tuberculated.

Granulata. Thorax fomewhat fmooth and crenated;

pofterior dilated margin nve-tcothed ; hands crefted.

Cancer granulatus, Linn. Inhabits the Mediterranean.

This is a large fpecies, of a pale yellowifh, or cream colour,

with fevcral obtufe roundiih tubercles, of a reddifh colour,

on the fore part of the thorax, and a few on the under fide

of the hands.

Marmorata. Thorax fomewhat plaited, with three teeth

on each fide ; front crenated and emarginated ; arms dilated

and toothed at the tip.

Lophos. Thorax flightly plaited, and crenated on both
fides ; hind-margin dentated, and fix toothed, the pofterior

angles dilated and five-toothed each.

Cancer lophos, Muf. Herbft. Inhabits the Eaft Indies.

Cristata. Thorax flightly plaited, and crenated on both
fides; hind margin with feven teeth ; dilated pofterior angle

with three-teeth; hands crefted and toothed. Inhabits

China. Muf. Donov.
Amgustata. Thorax fmooth, cremated on both fides

with teeth, the pofterior one narrow and fmooth. Inhabits

America. Muf. I-and.

Callus. Anterior half of the thorax tuberculated ; both
fides crenated and dentated ; the pofterior dilated angle fix-

toothed ; hands tuberculated above. Herbft.

Genus
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Two or four antenna, fm ill, quadriartii dinfcrted

between the ejrea. Body luborbiculari more or left convex,

llj inflated ; tail naki I ; le i ei [ht, and all fur«

nifhed with clftwi ; band claws two, terminating in pi

Species.

Divifion |
with ovatt hand*.

Scasriusci i
> [Thorax depreffed and fcabrous, front

emarginate.

The body oi this rp ill, depreffed, and n

with elevated whitifhdots. This inhabits India.

Globosa. Thorax (lightly crenated ; tail with two tuber-

clea at the bafej arms rough. Fabr. A curious fpei

difcovered on the coafl of Malabar by Dr. ! Its

Gee is ("null, figure fomewhat globofe; arms rough, hands

filiform. Herbft defcribes it under the name oi u'te /

iraBbe, Cancer globus.

Cft.ANIOl.ARI9. Ovate, very glabrous, or polifbed ; anterior

part projecting, and armed with three teeth; hands two-

edged and fmooth. Linn. Die Hirnfcbaalkrabbe, Herbft.

Body about the fize of a fmall walnut, or rather lefs, the

colour bluifh, (lightly tinged with faint red and purplifh,

the claws arc of the fame colour, except the pincers, which

arc pink ; legs brownilh. This inhabits the (bores of Ma-
labar. Muf. Donov.
Porcellanus. Thorax very glabrous, or polifiied, ovate,

obtufe at the anterior part ; arms granulated. Fabr. Die

porcellanhrabbe , Cancer porcellaneus, Herbft.

This fpecies is about the fame fize as the preceding, and

fomewhat refemblcs it in form, but has the anterior part ob-

tufe, and without teeth ; the lateral margins of the thorax

are granulated ;
general colour pale brown, with the two ex-

treme joints of the hand-claws bluifh. Inhabits Tranquebar.

Muf. Donov.
Pi la. Thorax globofe, with a fingle obtufe elevated

tooth in the middle, and the margin crenated with teeth .

Inhabits India. The body is fmall, globular ; front ob-

tufe ; hand-claws fhort and fmooth.

Plan eta. Thorax orbicular and flat; fides bidentated ;

front with three teeth.

This is a minute fpecies, and inhabits Terra del Fuego.

Urania. Globofe, highly poliihed ; anterior part project-

ing and roundifh ; arms waited, hands fmootli. Herbft.

An elegant kind of crab, nearly allied to Cancer cra'i daris

in figure, but above twice the fize. The body and ha: d-

claws are olivaceous, with fome obfeure rufous fpots : from

the tip of the fnout a broad white llripe defcends nearly to

the centre of the thorax, where it ends in a bilid termination.

The pincers or the hand-claws, and all the legs are yellow

fpotted with ferruginous.

Divifion ]•-) vuUhjU'iform hands.

Punctata. Thorax ovate, crenated, and three-toothed

behind; fingers unarmed.

Inhabits America. Budy large, ovate, and rough, with

elevated dots ; hand-claws long, filiform, and the arms gra-

nulated ; hands elongated, fingers unarmed. Muf. Donov.
Fugax. Thorax oblong, three-toothed behind; middle

tooth Ioogeft and recurved ; fingers dentatcd.

Frequently confounded with the preceding fpecies. but is.

certainly dillinct. Muf. Donov.
Nucleus. Thorax orbiculate, with two fpines behind >

arms granulated.

Cancer nucleus, Linn. Inhabits the Mediterranean. Muf.
Donov.
Septemspinosa. Thorax with an elongated and very

itute fpine on each fide ; five fpines behind.
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cyl , and fpin m at the tijp.

[nhabil . Tranqui bai . 'I

tufe, and groovi <! in the h twu !

grooves, and tranfverfe < '1 h.iiiy ;

udi i ol I hi ' horax whitilh, wil h

•it thi tip with a ill. • fpine ; t ... •. h

with two longitudinal gi iddle ; legs and i

vei v thin. Fabr. frc.

I Thorax ovate and very fpinoui ; marginal
I and dentated ; arms pr»< kly.

Defcnbed from the cabinet of Spengler, by Fabricius, as

an inhabitant of the Indian Sea.

( - '
'••

i I-i'DF.

Antennse four (forn ), very (hort, and unequal ;

I
i the eyes lengthened, inferred in a central pro-

ion oi the li a I, and extending along the front to the
lateral angle ot the thorax ; body ahioft fquare ; legs ten,

armed with claws, the anterior pair, or arms terminated in

pincers.

Ceratophthalma. Thorax dotted; eyes prominent,
and terminated in a fpine.

Cancer curfor, Linn. Cancer ceratophthalma, Fabr. Ent.
Syft. and Pallas, and Cancer curfor of Herbll and Gmelin.
This is a fpecies of moderate li/.e, being rather larger than
Maenas, that inhabits the Mediterranean and Indian feas,

from whence, about fun-fet, it comes up the fhorcs, and
wanders about the ftrand, running at intervals with great ve-

locity. The right claw is commonly larger than the other;
both are fcabrous, as alfo are the legs, though only in a flight

degree. The general colour is brown.
Fabricius fuppofes the two fpecies, Curfor and LTca, of

Linnaeus, to be both of this kind, the latter being only an
accidental variety, in which the thorax is marked with a rude
figure, fomewhat rcfembling the letter H.
Heterochelos. Thorax granulated; hand of one

arm much larger than the other.

Cancer vocans, Linn. Cancer vocans major, Herbft. O.
Heterochelos, La Marck. Inhabits Jamaica, where it con-
ceals itfelf under ilones, and when caught, emits a kind of
cry. Size of our common crab, Cancer Maenas.

Obf. Herbft has the figure of another fpecies nearly allied

to the above ; in form the fame, but not above one fourth
of the fize. This he calls Cancer vocans major

; perhaps
the young, or a variety of the preceding, Cancer minor
paluftris, heterochelos of Plumier. M. S. G.
Quadrata. Thorax fmooth; crenated at the fides;

hands fcabrous. Inhabits Jamaica. Muf. Banks. Cancer
quadratus, Fabr. Syft. Ent.

Rhomboides. Thorax fmooth ; lateral angle armed
with a lpine in front. Cancer rhomboides, Linn. Da:
WiirfelfchUd, Herbft.

Colour pale brownith ; arms long, and fhadtd with rufous,

Muf. Donov.
Angulatus. Thorax fmooth ; oblong, with two fpines

at the anterior part of the lateral angle. Cancer angulatus
Linn. Ocypoda bifpinofa, La Marck. Muf. Donov.

L^evis. Thorax fmooth, v/ith a lingle tooth at each
fide ; hand-claws very fmooth, right hand largelt. Inhabits
the Indian Sea. Daldorff. Fabr. Suppl.

Minuta. Thorax fmooth, with a fingje tooth at each
fide ; hand claws very fmooth and equal. Inhabits the ifle

of France. Muf. Daldorff, Fabr. Suppl.
Brevis. Thorax fhort, plaited, with three teeth at each

fide j hand-claws long. Herbft. Suppl.

Moderately
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fmall, colour in g I pale brown. Muf.

Dona
\ 0( & roR. Thorax rugofe, anterior part finuous ;

right

rbft. Su]

Body fomewhat gi at the fides, and narrowing ra-

ther behind ; colour of the thorax ; left hand-claw, and

joints of the legs dark red, the firft variegated with

black ; largeft claw, and extreme joints of the legs pale

brovvnifli. Muf. Donov.

Genns Maja.
Antcnnre four, the interior ones palpiform, exterior feta-

ceous ; body oval and fubconic, much enlarged behind, and

towards a point in front ; legs eight, armed with

claws ; hand-claws terminated in pincers.

Species.

* Section. Part hen ope, Fabr. Arm's of the chela

claws ufnally very hi.

Girafia. Thorax fpinous, fpines rarr.ofe ; hand-claws

very long and tuberculated beneath. Inhabits the Eaft

Indies. Muf. DaldorfF.

Longimana. Thorax fpinous, fpines ample ; hand-

saws very long and fmooth beneath.

Cancer longimanus, Linn. A native of Afiatic feas.

Muf. Donov.
Rlgina. Thorax unequal; margin fpinous; hand-claws

very long, with fpinous angles. An inhabitant of the Indian

feas.

Horrida. Thorax rugged with prickles and tubercles
;

's large, tuberculated, and fomewhat ovate; tail ca-

rious. Inhabits the Afiatic ocean. Called by Rumpjius

Rotlkrabbe, Die Schreckliche, Herbft. Great warty Crab
of Pdiver. Muf. Donov.

Lar. Thorax unequal, four toothed; margin fpinous:

hand-claws fmooth. This is a native of the Eaft Indies

Muf. Daldorff.

Eriocheles. Thorax aculeated, hands ventrkofe, and

fpinous ; lingers tufted with hairs. Cancer Eriocheles of

Olivier.

Cancer maja, Linn. Parthenope maja, Fabr. Inhabits the

northern parts of Europe, and England. Muf. Donov.
Miftaken by Pennant for Cancer Horridus. This is a large

lpecies.

Dubia. Thorax fmooth, three toothed in front ; hands

compreffed, and ciliated
;

pofterior legs very fhort and dor-

fal. Inhabits the Indian Sea.

Muricata. Thorax hairy, unequal, with a dorfal line

and two dorfal fpines on each fide ; marginal fpines four;

legs hairy.

Cancer muricatus, Fabr. Ent. Syft.

Contrarius. Thorax wry unequal, tuberculated, and

fpinous, the front projecting and pointed ; hand-claws mu-
ricated ; legs iimple, and banded with rufous. Herbft.

Body three inches in length, hand-claws fix inches long

and very large ; colour pale brown in general, tips of the

pincers of the fore-claws black.

Echinatvs. Thorax heart-ihaped, warted, aculeated
;

arms and liands of the chelate-claws echinated : le^s muri-

cated. Muf. Donov.
* Section. Inachus. Fabr. Arms of the chelate-tlaw

ufuallyfhort or moderate.

Hybriua. Thorax hairy, unequal, with a dorfal line,

and two dorfal fpines ; marginal fpines four ; legs naked at

the tip.

Inachus hyridus. Fabr. Suppl. Very much refembles

the foregoing, but is diftinct. Inhabits India.

Oms. Thorax ovate, hairy, with four fpines each fide,

Cancer ovis Fabr. Enti Syft. Inn hus Ovis Suppl.

hircus, Herbft. Inhabits the Eafl I

,rcus. Thorax woolly, I ated ; arms ir.

mootb.

Cancer hircus, Fabr. Syft. Ent. Inachus hircus, .Suppl.

Inhabits Jamaica.

Cornuta. Thorax prickly; fnout with two horn fhaped

bearded fpii.

(

led. Inhabits the M diterrai

fca. Cancer cornutus, Linn. Inachus cornutu., Fabr. Suppl.

Araneus. Thorax unequal; margin crcnattd on both

fidi ; antei iof part d lated and actri

Opilio. Thorax prickly; margin three-toothed behii

fomewhat fmooth.

In the cabinet of Prof. Vahl. Inhabits the Mediterranean.

CoNDYLlATU'6. Thorax ovate and prickly; three erect

fpines above the tail ; hands muricated.

of Cancer Araneus or larger. Thorax unequal,

many-fpined ; three large tubercles on the dorfal fpir.e be-

hind ; thighs armed with a fpine before the lip. Inhabits

the Mediterranean.

A'CTJTEATA. Thorax covered with prickles ; fnout long,

bifid ; -five-toothed above, and one beneath. Inhabits the

Norway feas. Muf Vahl.

Chiagra. Thorax tuberculated, unequal; fnout flat,

retufe ; legs tuberculated. Muf. Donov.
A native of the Mediterranean. Inachus chiagra. Fabr-

SuppL
Angustata. Thorax attenuated in front, and fmooth-

ifh ; fnout projecting, bearded, and cmarginate at the apex,

inhabits the Eaft Indies. Body minute ; thorax fmocthifh

with entire margin ; legs fpinous ; hand-claws fhort, hands

fmoothifh, the reft fpinous.

Scorpio. Thorax pubefcent, with four erect fpines;

anterior legs very long.

Cancer Scorpio, Fabr. Ent. Syft. Inachus Scorpio,

Fabr. Suppl. A native of the European feas, chiefly Nor-
way, rarely England. Muf. Donov.
Phalakgium. Thorax pubefcent, with three acute

fpines on the anterior part, obtufe tubercles behind ; fnout

bifid.

Common in Northern feas; frequent on the coaft of

England.

Longirostra. Thorax prickly, projecting, afcending,

fnout acute and bifid.

Cancer longiroftris, Fabr. Ent. Syft. Cancer dodecos,

Linn. A native of the Mediterranean and Northern feas.

Longipes. Thorax prickly ; hands ovate and fcabrous ;

pofterior legs very long.

Cancer Longipes, Linn. A native of the Indian Ocean.

Rumpf.
Seticornis. Thorax ovate, fmooth, fnout very long,

and ferrated on both fides. Herbft.

Planissima. Thorax quite flat, and nearly fquare, with

five teeth on each fide, front trifid with fpines ; inner mar-

gin of the thighs, and firft joint of the hand-claws dentated.

Herbft.

Hirticornis. Thorax heart-fhaped, unequal, dentated;

front with two long, approximate, hirfute fpines.

Thorax about the fize of a fmall walnut ; legs moderate,

chelate ; claws nearly the fame fize as the anterior pair of

legs, or rather lefs ; the whole fiightly fpinous, fomewhat

hairy, and of a fufcous colour. Muf. Donov.

Dama. Thorax ovate, and granulated, with feven fpines

on each fide ; front with two ramofe fpines of three branches ;

arm and joint below the hands of the chelate claws very

fpinous. Herbft.

Length of the body three inches: legs, and chelate

claws
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Cancer Squinado. Herbft. 1 an fena* and
is a large I,

Philyra. Thonx fi:bo\ . ".nulated, and unequal;

fnout very large, broad, lur-toolhed in front;

band-claws fmallan ! glabrous. Herbft.

Rather fmal), length one inch and a quarter, colour p
legs faint yellow, fpotted oblcurcly with n
Thalia. Thorax ovate and granulated; lides fpioo

front truncated, with two acute incurvattd fpiues ; hand-

claws very lir.all.

Length almoft two inches; prevailing colour ferruginous
;

hands black or blaekifh.

Cervicorni 3. Thorax I it ovate and tubercn-

lated ; anterior part much .J, and armed with four

long curved, horn-like fpil

Plejone. Thorax conic, tubercu'

with two long fpines in front ; har.d-claws and legs un-

armed. Herbft.

This is about an inch and a half in length ; thorax pale

brown, the two anterioi pproximate at the b

curving a little to the fides upwards ; legs pale fufcous, the

firft pair longer than the chelate cla

Styx. Thorax ovate, fubconic, vvarted, fnout Gmple,

and forked at the apex ; anterior pair of legs thick, and

pid. Herbft.

Half the ilze of the former ; hand claws very Gnall ; co-

lour brown, paleft on the thorax.

Crl'staceous Animals.

Second Order, drier: Mia Touri. L:

Head not diftindt frorr. ax : thorax oblong, with
an elongated '.. . lateral appendages or

crochets.

Genus Astacv t.

Antenna; pedunculated, unequal, the exterior ones 1

-and fetaceous, inner pa: t the e:

elongated; legs c ten; tail foliaceot

Spec

Section*. Inner pair of antennx two-chft -

Gammaaus< Thorax fmootb[; probe

fides, with a double tooth on each fide, at

fino

annus. Fabr.

"ion lobfter, a fpeci.

Borthern part? of 3 t with us in

the northern extrerr. far more frequent

than even there on the coatt ay. In a general point
cf view we can £

what has been alrea . the au-
thority principally of Mr. Travis of Sc i of
which we (hall avail ourfelvei place.
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the end of .'
• k fhell. Commonly the pi r'oneof

the lobi' ware furniihed with knobs, and thofe of

the other claw ferrated ; with the former it keeps lirm hold

of the (lalks of fubmarine plants, and with the other it cuts

and minces its food very dexteroufly, 'II. knobbed or

numb-cl the fifhermen call it, is fometimes on the

right, and fometimes on the left indifferently. It is more

dangerous to be feized by them with the cutting claw than

the other, but in cither cafe the quicker!: way to get difen-

gaged from the creature is to pluck off its claw: a new

one will be produced in i c, though it will never attain

the fize of the former. The female, or hen lobfter, does not

call her fkell the fame year that (lie depofits her ova, or in

the common phrafe, the berry. When the ova firft appear

under her tail, they are very fmall and extremely black, but

they become in fucceffion almoft as large as ripe elderberries

before they are depoGted, and turn of a dark brown colour,

efpecially towards the end of the time of her depofiting

them. They continue full, and depofiting the ova in con-

ftant fucceffion as long as the black fubftance can be found

in their body, which, when boiled, turns of a beautiful red

colour and is called the coral. Hen lobfters are found in

berry at all times of the year. It is a common miftake that

a berried hen is always in perfection for the table. When
her berries appear large and brownilh, fhe will always be

found exhauiled, watery, and poor. Though the ova be

call at all times of the year, they feem only to come to life

during the warm fummcr months of July and Auguft.

Great numbers of them may then be found under the ap-

pearance of tadpoles fwimming about the little peicls left by

the tides among the rocks, and many alfo under their proper

form from half an inch to four inches in length.

In calling their fhells, it is hard to conceive how the lob-

fters are able to draw the flefh of their large claws out, leav-

ing the fhell entire, and attached to their body ; in which

ftate they are conftantly found. The fifhermen fay the lob-

fters pine before cafting, till the flefh of its large claw is no

thicker than the quill cf a goofe, which enables it to draw

its parts through the joints and narrow paffage near the

trunk. The new fhell is quite membranous at lirft, but

hardens by degrees. Lobfters only grow in fize while their

fhells are in their foft ftate. They are chofen for the table

by their being heavy, in proportion to their fize ; and by

the hardnefs of their fhells on the fides, which when in

perfection will not yield to moderate preffure. Barnacles

and other fmall fhell- fifh adhering to them are efteemed

certain indications of fuperior goodnefs. Cock lobfters are

in general better than the hens in winter : they are dif-

tinguifhed by the narrownefs of their tail, and by their

having a ftrong fpine upon the centre of each of the tranf-

verfe proceffes beneath the tail, which fupport the four

middle plates of the tails. The fifh of the lobfter's claw is

more tender, delicate, and eafy of digeftion than that of

the tail. The Scarborough fifhermen do not take lobfters

in pots as is ufual in ft ill and deep waters ; they ufe a bag-

net fixed to an iron hoop, about two feet in diameter, and

fufpended by three lines like a fca'e. The bait is commonly

fifh-guts tied to the bottom and middle of the net. They

can take none in the day-time, except when the water is

thick : they are commonly caught in the night, but even

then it is not poffibl; to take any when the fca has that lu-

minous appearance which is fuppefed to proceed from the

•nereis nottiluca. In fummcr the lobfters are found near the

(hoi r
, and ther.ee to about fix fathoms depth of water ; and

in winter they are feldom taken in lefs than twelve or fifteen

fathoms. Like infc&s, they are much more aftive and

alett ia warm weather than in cold. Id the water they can

run nimbly upon tl.eir legs, or fi | if t&armt&i
can fpring, tailforcmoft, to a furprifmg diftance at fwifi as

a bird can fly. filhermen can fc\ pals about
thirty feet, and by the fwiftnefs of their motions, fuppofc

may go much further. Athcnjpus remarks this cir-

cumftance, and fays the incurvaled 1

the activity of dolphins. Their eyes are railed upon move-
able bafes, wbi( hem to fee readily everyway.
When frightened, they will fprii iderable dif-

tance to their hold in the rock ; a::d, what is Dot lefs fur-

pri.mg than true, v.iil throw the.i fclvcs into their hold in

that manner, through an entrance barely fufficient for their

bodies to pafs ; as is frequently feen by the people who en-

deavour to I ;m at Fil Ige. In frofly weather,
if any happen to be found near the fhorc, they are quite

torpid and benumbed..

Fluviatilis. Thorax fmooth ; fnout dentatcd and
armed at the bafe with a fingle tooth on each fide ; hands
fcabrous.

Cancer aflacus, Linn. The common craw-fifh of Eng-
lifli writers. This kind fometimes, though very rarely,

attains the fize of a moderately fmall lobfter; more com.
monly they fcarcely exceed a finger's length. They inhabit

rivers, lodging themfelvts in holes, which they perforate in

clayey banks. Colour olivaceous, or dark brown. Flefh

good. Found in various parts of Europe.
Serratus. Hands ferrated; tail muricated on each

fide by a triple row of fpinous protuberances. Zool. N.
Holl. Inhabits New Holland.
Narval, Snout very long, afcending, compreffed, and

ferrated on each fide. Fabr.

A native of the Mediterranean. The tail confifts of five

leaves, the middle one of which is fubulate.

C/ementarius. Thorax fmooth, cylindrical; fnout
obtufe ; hands aculeated. Molin. Chili.

Wry common in the rivers of Chili. Length eight inches
;

colour fufcous, veined with red ; flefh white and very good.
C^erulesclns. Bluifh ; thorax fmooth; fnout ad-

vanced, fubulate, and bidentated. Fabr. Inhabits deep
water?. Thorax with two frr.all teeth at the bafe of the

probofcis; firft fegment of the abdomen very large ; middle
leaf of the tail emarginate ; legs filiform. Very frequent

between the tropics.

Fulgens. Probofcis very fhort and fubulate; legs V
fimple. Fabr.

Body fmall, whitifh, fubdiaphanous ; fhines by night.

Inhabits the fea round Brafil.

Homari. Segments of the body (lightly fpinous on the

back ; tail fafciculated, and armed with ferrated ftyles.

Fabr. Found on the coaft of Norway.
Fulvus. Thorax fmooth; probofcis fhort, ferrated on

both fides ; hands compreffed, and crenated on each fide.

Fabr.

Harengum. Snout fubulate ; eyes globofe and promi-

nent. Fabr.

This is the principal food of herrings and cod-fifh, in-

habiting the feas in prodigious numbers. The body is mi-

nute, white, and filiform. Aftacus halecum of Gmelin.

Crassicornis. Thorax articulated, the fixth pair of

legs very long. Fabr. Inhabits the American feas. Tho-
rax carinated on the back, and cor.fifting of eight joints

;

the anterior part retufe and without probofcis ; tail with

fix filiform ftyles. Colour reddifh. Size of the common
fhrimp.

Histrio. Thorax armed at the margin with two teeth j

fnout lanceolate, and ferrated ; body variegated. Fabr. In-

habits Greenland. Size fmall.

Plakatus.
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Probol ind tubulate ; hand i

f long, with q ompreffed carinated finger. Fabr. Di it.

Muf.
Hoily fmooth, pal id wi •

; hands ll.it, above,

lift, ben iili, w ith a (ingle raifi I I

iwifh. Si'/.e <<i . mon (hi u

Boreas. Tho ind tliinl paii of legs

filjf i
in I I .n inli.i-

orth S i. Th probol In t, drpri

fidi , \
f
tooth beneal h.

Carinatus. Thorax with a dentated keel
\ probofcil

fhort, recurved, and furni/l d with thn ai lii tip.

The native pi u oi thia fp iknown.

Groinlamdicus. A •,iii oi the thorai and

p,v! »thed | fee! it the tip; body fufcous.

Inhabits th . Snout advanced, with three
; above an 1 two beneath ; exterior paii ol antenna: i

loop, and variegated with red and white; anterioi partoi

the margin of the thorax with three teeth, and back cari-

nated with four; I abdomen ending in a

fpine each fide ; middle leaf of the tail with two toothed

Yarius. Margin of the thorax with a (ingle tooth
;

pro'tofois ferrated on both (idea ; body van-.

Defcribed by Fahriciua from a fpecimen taken in the

Norway Ocean in the month of Auguft. The exterior an-

tennae in longer than the body, rufous with four white

ots. Thorax cylindrical, fmooth, with a ftrong tooth

above the eyes. Probofcia projecting, afcending, and fer-

rated both above and beneath. Abdomen cinereous, with

many oblique rufous band'.; ; middle leaf of the tail fubu-

late ; fecond pair or legs tiliform, and longer than the reft.

Scabur. Anterior part of the thorax fcabrous ; fnout

fhoit, fubulate ; hands oblong and hairy. Fabr. Inhabits

the Indian Ocean. Muf. Daldorff. Smaller than aftacus

r.orwegieus.

Section. ** Inner pair of antenna /lure-cleft.

JamAICBNSIS. Probofcis ferrated above, beneath tri-

dentated ; arms and hands muricated, pincers with a ftrong

fpine on the inner edge. Sloane, &c. Inhabits Jamaica.

Norwegicus. Thorax fpinous on the anterior part
;

hands prifm-fhaped, with fpinous angles. Fabr. Cancer

norWegious. Linn. Found chiefly in the Norway fea, from

whence its name.

Pennacf.us. Thorax fmooth
; probofcis projecting and

ferrated above, beneath fmooth ; fingers filiform.

This is fmaller than the laft. Margin of the thorax with

a tingle tooth each fide; hands fhort, ovate with linear

acute fingers.

Crangon. Thorax fmooth; probofcis fhort, and very

entire ; hands with a fingle moveable fang. Inhabits moft

fandy fhores of Europe. With us is known by the name of

•In imp. Flefh delicate. This has only fix legs ; middle leaf

of the tail fubulate; colour pale-yellowifh, femi-tranfparent

and dotted.

Tettigonus. Thorax fpinous; four anterior legs fili-

form. Fabr. Inhabits Iceland. v

*** Family Pal/emon.

Antennae four ; the interior fhort, trifid, with a fcale, or

plate at the bafe ; the exterior very long and fetaceous
;

body fubcylindric ; anterior feet terminating commonly in

pincers.

Carcinu s. Hand -claws equal, projecting and muricated
;

probofcis afcending, and longer than the antennae plates.

:.— Locufta marina. Rumpf. Aftacus fluviatilis major,

.Sloane. Inhabits rivers of America,
Vol. VI.
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pincers rather (tort ; fnoul faroi

a. From the poafl of ( Very (

the preceding, of which it may be onlj a variety ; i

principally in the probofcia, being (horttr aa wci
pincei s.

Tranquf.ji.-m Handfdawi long nrd E
hands ovate. Inhabits Tranquebar. Daldorff.

Snout afcending, rather longer than the antenna; plal
and ferrated at the back; hand-claws aa long as the b
filiform, very thin and ftnoolh ; hands thick j leg
and fmooth.

Lar. Hand-claws projecting, equal, muricated; fa
flraight, and length of the antennae fcal< s.

Inhabits India. Fabr. Thorax fmooth, with two acute
teeth on each fide

; fnont comprefled and ferrated ; legs
muricated.

Serratus. Thorax fmooth and fubcarinated ; fnout
ferrated on each fide. Inhabits the Norway Sea. Vahl.
Fucorum. Thorax fmooth; fnout afcending, with

five teeth at the apex. Lives among fuci. Daldorff.
Squilla. Thorax fmooth; probofcis ferrated above,

and three-toothed beneath ; margin of the thorax with five
teeth. Fabr.

The prawn. Inhabits European feas.

Locusta. Thorax fmooth; probofcis projecting, ad-
vanced, above ferrated, beneath fmooth

; pincers elongated
and filiform. Aftacus locufta. Fabr. Ent. Syft. Cancer
locufta. Linn.

*'* tl;
Family. Alpu.t.us.

Antenns four ; the interior fhort and bifid ; exterior long,
fimple, with a fcale or plate at the firft joint of the pe-
duncle.

Tamulus. Hand-claws unequal; the left hand fmalj
and filiform. Inhabits the Indian Ocean. Daldorff.
Avarus. Hand-claws unequal ; fnout fhort and fubulat
Inhabits India. Daldorff. The inner pair of antenr.ae

blue ; thorax fmooth ; fnout fharp-pointed ; four hand-
claws, the anterior ones largeft ; right hand large and com-
prefled

; pofterior pair very thin and filiform.

Obf. Tamulus and avarus are perhaps only varieties of
the fame fpecies.

Rapax. Hand-claws unequal; anterior part of the
thorax carinated ; fnout fubulate. Daldorff.
A native of the Indian Sea. Thorax fmooth and glabrou3

;

four hand-claws, the anterior pair of which has- fometimc-.
the right hand, fometimes the left hand largeft.

Malabaricus. Hand-claws unequal; right hand largeft ;

legs filiform.

Inhabits the Indian Sea. Left hand longer than the
right, (which is largeft), and filiform.

O o Genus.



CANCER.
GeilUS SCYLLARUS.

Antennas four, unequal ; inner pair rather long, filiform,

with the laft joint bifid ; enterior ones deprefied, flat, and

dilated, and ciliated with fpines; thorax large, and ufually

aculeated or rough ; body long ; tail with fwimming ap-

pendage ; legs ten ; no chelifonn arms.

Species.

Arctus. Five fph-e^on the anterior part of the thorax ;

plates of the antennx ciliated and aculcated.

Cancer arctus. Linn. Potiquiquixe. Jonft. Umiktak.

Mullen Urfa caftrata. Belon. and Der B'arenkrebs of

Herbft. This is an inhabitant of moft feas. Its fize is fupe-

rior to that of the common lobfter. The (hells are tubercu-

lated, of a brown colour, and fpotted with yellow; legs

fpotted ; thighs fpinous. Muf. Donov.

,/Equinoctialis. Scabrous; thorax and plates of the

antennae crenated. Brow. Jam. Fabr. &c.

Antarctius. Rough and pilofe ; thorax and plates of

the antennae ferrated and ciliated. A native of India. Fabr.

Muf. Donov.
Orif.ntalis. Scabrous ; anterior part of the thorax at

rach fide armed with three fpines ; eyes placed clofe to the

foremoft one. Eaft Indies. Fabr. Muf. Donov.

The thorax of this fpecies, which is of the middle fize, is

rough, with three diflinct elevated fpines down the back ;

colour pale brown.

Australis. Plates of the antennae roundifh and fmooth.

Fabr. Muf. Bankf.

Difcovered in the South Seas. Its general figure fome-

what refembles ar£tus, but is narrower ; the thorax unequal,

with crenated margin ; claws fimple.

Genus Palinurus.

Antennae four, unequal, pedunculate ;
peduncle jointed; in-

terior pair ftiort, fetaceous, bifid, and unarmed ; exterior

very long, fetaceous, and aculeated, or hifpid ; body elon-

gated ; legs ten, armed with claws deftitute of pincers, and

tufted with hair at their extremity.

Species.

Homarus. Thorax prickly on the anterior part with

two horns in front ; arms without hand-claws.—Canctr

homarus. Linn. Aftacus homarus. Fabr. Ent. Syft. &c.

Larger than the common lobfter.

Elephas. Thorax muricate, with four horns on the

anterior part ; the middle ones larger and toothed—Pali-

nurus quadricornis. Fabr. Suppl. Aftacus elephas. Ent.

Syft.

Polyp hagus. Thorax very flghtly fpinous ; legs mar-

bled with blue. Herbft.

Ornatus. Green, fides fpotted with white, abdominal

fegments finoothifh ; nearly allied to homarus ; fhorter an-

tennae, and legs blue, banded with white.

Inhabits the Indian Sea. Fabr. Sec. Probably a variety

of polyphagus, and not fufficiently diftind from the follow-

ing fpecies, which is alfo introduced from Fabricius.

Fasciatus. Greenifti ; abdominal fegments with a white

pottenor band. Muf. Daldorff. Fabr. A native of the

Indian Ocean.
Genus Galathea.

Antennae four, unequal and pedunculate ; inner ones

ftiort, filiform, of three joints, that at the extremity bifid :

outer pair fetaceous and long ; body elongated ; tail folia-

ceous ; legs ufually ten ; arms chelate.

Species.

Strigosa. Thorax plaited on the fore part with ciliated

wrinkles ; fnc.it acute, with feven denticles. Fabr. Cancer
<>fu^. Linn.

Length from five to feven inchts when full grown; co-

lour brown ; tips of the pincers of the fore-claws red. In-

habits Europe. Muf. Donov.
Rucoea. Thorax with ciliated wrinkles on the anterior

part, and fpinous ; fnout with three denticles ; arms long
and flend-r. Galathea rugofa. Fabr. Cancer rugofus.

Gmcl. Cancer bamffius. Penn.

Difcovered by Mr. Cordiner on the coaft of Bamrf, Scot-
land. Muf. Donov.
Gregaria. Thorax with ciliated plates ; fnout with

three denticles ; anterior feelers very long. Fabr.

Much fmalltr than the two preceding. It is found in

the fea round the coaft of Patagonia, where it occurs fome-
times in fuch vaft flioals that the fea appears perfectly red,

that being the prevailing colour of them when alive ; it has

a brown fpot on the back ; and the hand-claws are rough,
Muf. Bankf.

Amplectens. Thorax fmooth; fnout very fhort and
emarginate ; middle pair of legs very long.

The body of this kind is fmall, whitifii, fubdiaphanous,
and dotted with red ; thorax unarmed, roundifti behind, anxl

broad, and narrowing towards the front ; four antennas feta-

ceous, and very long ; abdomen of five fegments ; tail of
five leaves, the middle one tongue-ftiaped.

This kind is highly luminous by night ; it inhabits the

Atlantic, near the coaft of Brafil. Fabr. Muf. Bankf.

Genus Hippa.

Antennx fometimes two, and pedunculate; commonly four*

unequal, and fringed with thick hairs ; inner pair very fhort,

and bifid ; body oblong ; tail with fmall lateral appendages
at the joints next the bafe ; legs ufually ten, and deftitute of

pincers.

Species.

Adactyla. Thorax fmooth, with very entire mar-
gin ; tail inflected, the laft joint long, fubulate, and
ciliated at each fide ; hand-claw without fangs. Inhabits

the South feas. Bankfian Cab. Cancer AdaCtylus, Gmel.
Testudisaria. Thorax forr.ewhat ovate, Imooth, four-

toothed in front, fecond pair of legs longclt. Herbft.

Muf-
Eremitus. Tail inflected, laft j«int ovate. Fabr. Inha-

bits the Indian feas. Mauibus nullis, pedibus utrinque quin-

que natatoriis, Linn.

Do a si pes. Thorax glabrous, truncated in front, and
armed with feven teeth ; hand-claws comprefTed, and fur-

niftied with a falcated thumb. Fabr. - Cancer dorfipes,

Linn.

This kind inhabits the Indian and Southern Oceans.

Length of the body and tail about tiiree inches. Thorax
fmooth, and of a whiti ft) colour, the margins hairy and cre-

nated ; a fmall plait ciliated with denticles projects before

the front. The outer feelers contain four joints, the firit

and fecond of which arc long, cruftaceous, comprefTed, and
ciliated ; tail thin ; hand claws rovigh above, beneath fmooth,

pincers very fhort.

Symnista. Thorax truncated and ciliated in front ; hand-

ciaws heart-fhaped. Inhabits India. Cancer fymmfta of

Linnaeus.

Scabra. Thorax ovate, truncated before, and armed with

many teeth ; hand-claws comprefTed, and toothed at each

fide. A native of the South Seas. Muf. Bankf.

The thorax of this fpecies is large, ovate, and rou^h, with

elevated oblong dots, fides crenated ; tail very ftiort, inflected

and ciliated ; hand-claws incurvated, hands large and rough,

with
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with two tit th on tl.t fuperior mirgini -''"l fifsjon tin lot ci

on< : legs eight, comprtfkd, and ciliated) the cxtremi joint

ov.iti lanceolal i Fabi I i

DbntatAi Thorax fmooth, with five teeth on etch ink-;

t.uii [pinous. Fabr. Inhabits European feaa.

Moderate Gi&C| gloffy, p. tic colour, with a tooth on each

fide, behind the eye( three in tin middle, and one behind

;

anni twice the length ol the body, and fomewhat fpinoua,

SCUTBLLATA. Thoiax ncaily entn • and ciliated ; hand.;

chelate. Fabr.

Described by Fabricius, from a fpecimen in the Britifh

Riufeum. Native place ui. known. It is fmall, with ovate

thorax, rounded in front, and becoming narrower behind
j

hands imooth.

Gmelin adds to the above fpecies, Canchanisof Linn, and

Sinicus of Herbft, but expreuea doubt whether they arc of

this family or gums.
Cancharus has the thorax rugofe, oval, hands com-

preffed, and fpinoua at the margin. Linn. Inhabits South
America and India.

Sinicus. Thorax fomewhat comprelTed, oval, and fpin-

ous ; arms and legs fpinous. Herblt. A native of China.

* Se&ion Symethis.

Antennas two, very fhort, and containing four joints

each.

Variolosa. Thorax variolous, and toothed in front
;

legs furrowed at the tip. Fabr. Ent. Sylt. Inhabits the In-

dian Ocean.

This fpecies, arranged in the former works of Fabricius in

the genus Hippa, forms a new genus, of which it is the only

fpecies in Supplementum Ent. Sylt. under the name of Sy-
methis, Fabricius having found that inftead of four anten-

nae it pofieffes only two, and thofe different in ftruClure

from Hippa. His genus Symethis is thus defcribed : an-

tennae dux breviffimoe, quadriarticiolatac, intra roftrum binulae

reconditae. Perhaps it ought rather to form a new genus
than fection of Hippa, in the prefent arrangement. It is of

the middle fize ; fnout fhort and feven-tootlied ; anterior

part of the thorax with unequal imprefTed dots and obtufe

teeth, frr.ooth behind, with lateral rugofities ; hands fmooth
;

legs elongated, ciliated, and hooked at the tip. Muf. Spengler.

Obf. Fabricius in Supplementum Ent. refers five of the

above defcribed fpecies to his new genus albunea ; fymnifta,

fcutellata, dorlipes, fcabra, and dentata.

Genus Ranina.

Antennas four, fhort ; the two inner ones bifid at the ex-

treme joint ; body oblong, wedge-fhaped, truncated in front
;

tail fmall, and ciliated at the edges ; legs eight, the fourpof-

terior ones terminating in fwimmers ; hand-claws two, armed
with pincers.

Species.

Serrata. Cancer raninus, Linn. ? Ranina ferrata, La
Marck.
The thorax of this crab is aculeated, or covered with

prickles ; colour fufcous ; hairs that fringe the legs and tail

vellowifh brown. Inhabits the Indian feas. Rumpf. and
Htrbft.

Genus Squilla.

Antennas four, nearly equal, and pedunculate ; interior

pair rather long and trifid, the exterior ones with an oblong
plate ; thorax fhort ; tail very long, and enlarging towards
the pofterior extremity j legs fourteen.

Species.

Maculata. Hands with a fingle ten-dentated fang;

1 ui n: •••toMin d i. ]

Suj

. ! i ndi with •' I

itcd ; tail ferreted and fpinou . i il

in.iiitij, 1 .inn.

[nhabiu chiefly the Mediterranean at ' Al '• J

en by the Italians and the Chinefc. 1 igtbabou I

fix inchi

Ra?nu>ea. Hands with a fii rht«dentated f

body with tW elevated tint . OH C H !i fi

Very linniar In SqUllla ii.an': . Found •

Ocean. Muf. Daldorff.

PhALANOIUM. Hands v»ith a fingl five-i

the* full and third tooth of w I

Inhabits the Eall Indian fea Body fmallerthan S

fmooth, glabrous; lafl fegment ferratcd with fpioea. Muf.
Daldorff.

Ichneumon. Hands with a fingle four-dentated fang;

margin of the tail ciliated] with thick fpinoua protuberant

From the Eall Indies. Muf. Daldorff. Smaller than S.

pbalangium ; body with three elevated lines on both fidi

Scyllarus. Hands with a fingle ftraight, e< ntricofe, an-

gular, three-toothed fang. Inhabits Aiia. Fabr. Cancer
fcyllarus, Linn.

Ciliata. Hands with a fingle three-toothed fang ; two
extreme joints of the abdomen ciliated with fpinea. Inhabit

the Indian feas. Spengler.

Chiagra. Hands with a fingle fang, fubulate, with a

rufous protuberance at the bafe. Fabr. Squilla arenaria of

Rumphius. This is a native of the South Sea. Muf.
Banks.

ViTREA. Thorax fmooth, carinated with fubulate angles;

hands with a fingle fubulate unarmed fang. Found in the
Atlantic Ocean. Muf. Banks.

Genus Pacurus.
Antennae four, unequal, the inner ones fhort and bifid at

the fummit, the exterior fetaceous, and ufually longeft ; body
oblong, thorax crullaceous ; abdomen veficular, naked, foft,

and furnifhed at the tip with hooks or claws.

The fpecies of this genus are moftly parafitical, and in-

habit the empty cavities of turbinated fhells, the animals of
which they attack and devour to gain poffeffion of their fhell,

and it is chiefly on the teftaceous mollufca, orJhellfjh, that
they fubfill. They change their habitation as they increafe

in growth, firft occupying the fhells of the common peri-

winkle, ortrochus, then perhaps a nerit as large as a walnut,
and after that a whelk. But the paguri of climates warmer
than thofe of Europe are often larger than with us, and re-

quire fhells of cjnfiderable fize for their habitation. The tail

is naked and tender, being covered only with a fkin of very
delicate texture, but it is furnifhed at the extremity with one
or more hooks, by means of which it fecures itfelf to the fhell

which it makes choice of. It is aftonifhing with what facility

thofe animals crawl both in the water and on the flrand, bear-
ing at the fame time the fhell that ferves them as a covering

v

on their back. They are indifcriminately called foldier-crabs

and hermit-crabs, from the idea of their living in a tent, or
retiring into a cell.

Species.

Latro. Thorax at the future four-cleft ; tail fimple and
ventricofe beneath. Linn. Bouverfires, Rochef. Sec. A
native of the Eaft Indies. Inhabits the hole: and cavities
of rocks, fronr whence it wanders abroad in the night-time
in fearch of cocoa nuts, which it procures by climbing up
the trees, and throwing them down, then defcending after
them, and tearing them open with the two fore-c!aw6.

Oo: The
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The Indians eat the flefh of tin's kind of hermit-crab after

taking out tlie entrails, which they think poifonous.

Miles. Parafitic. Left hand largeft, and muricated

on each fide ; legs with very long ferrated claws. Herbft.

I , br.

A fpeci s of large fize". Inhabits the Eaft Indies.

Custos. Parafitic. Le ft hand-claw largeft ; iiand fmooth
;

legs with very lung fmooth claws. Fal

A native of the Eafl [ndi •, defcribed in Suppl. Fabr.

from the Mufeum of Daldorff; much rcfembies Miles, but

is diftinct.

Diaphanus. I . Depreffed ; left hand largeft

I fmoothifh
;
joint below dilated on the back. Inhabits

the Indian fea.

LNiCULUS. Parafitic. Thorax ovate, ciliated at the

: legs rugged, and hairy, 1 Deferibed from the

Bankfian cabinet. Inhabits t'. h Seas.

s. Parafitic . Hand-claws muricated, the

right one largeft. Linn. An European kind.

Hun GAB. US. Par
'

H -.ids hairy and tipped with

!;, the right one largeft, body bandc:i with red. Herbft.

A native of India. Smaller than Pagurus Diogenes.

Peduncle of the ey .ids ; body fmooth ;

legs and hands hirfute.

Clypeatus. Parafitic Thorax fmooth, very entire

and comprefTed ; left hand largeft, and with the legs dotted.

ibr.

Body fmall, eomprefTed, whitifh. Antennas fufcous ;

hands white, with purple dots, and a marginal bine fpot.

_>s white with innumerable dots and fpecklings of purple.

Diogemes. Parafitic. Hands muricated, pubefcent ;

left hand largeft. Fabr. Suppl. &c.

Called by Kaempfer, Garni na al Koona, andJModder-

man of Rumphius. Inhabits American antl Indian feas.

This, like molt of its genus, inhabits empty fhells ; the

general colour is pale teftaceous or yellowifh brown.

Tubularis. Parafitic. Subcylindrical : fhcll with ex-

cavated dots. Fabr.

Cancer tubularis, Linn. Inhabits the {hells of Serpula

glomerata in the Mediterranean.

Oculatus. Parafitic. Hand-claws muricated, equal;

peduncles of the eyes as long as the thorax. Fabr.

Found chiefly in the fhells of Murex Brandaris. Size of

Bernhardus, our common heVmit crab. Body entirely ferru-

ginous; peduncles of the eyes advanced or projecting, cy-

lindrical, with a tooth at the bafe. Arms with a fangui-

neous fpot on each fide ; hand-claws rough.

Alatus. Parafitic. Hands fmooth, with three wing-

like projections ; right hand largeft. Fabr. Inhabits Ice-

land. Dr. Koenig". Rather fmaller than Bernhardus
; joint

below the hands rough'; wing-like projections acute.

Ophthalmicus. Parafitic. Hands equal, muricated;

legs fafciculated with hairs ; eyes clavate. Inhabits the

Indian Ocean. Daldorff. Eyes large, ar.d placed on fhert

peduncles, at the bafe a fmall acute fcale ; hands fhort,

equal, muricated, with hairs, rufous. Perhaps Cancer

Clibanarius of Herbft.

Araneiformis. Parafitic. Hands rough ; tail callous

at the tip, and furnifhed with a hooked tip. Fabr.

Sclopetarius. Parafitic. Thorax fmooth, entire
;

hands equal, granulated, thighs of the fecond pair of legs

comprefted. Herbft. Der Mufketier.

This is about half the fize of Pagurus Bernhardus ; co-

lour pale brown, with a blue ftreak down the middle of the

two anterior pair of legs, and peduncles of the eyes of the

fame colour.

Ty mpanista. Parafitic. Thorax fmooth, very entire
;

legs ftriated ; claws marbled. Der Trommclfchlager.
Herbft. Smaller than the foregoing ; hands linear.

Tibicen. Parafitic. Thorax fmooth, and very entire;
left hand-claw largeft ; hands and legs chefnut, whitifh at

the tip.

E • iv ati-s. Parafitic. Right hand largeft, with two
excavations, and another fnnilar on the moveable pinccr.

Der Aufgehohlte. Herbft.

ScffiVOLA. Parafitic. Hands muricated, left one
large!!, whitifh ; inner lidos bearded; eyes obliquely wedged,
pedicle comprefted. Forfkal, &c.

Lagopodes. Parafitic. Cinereous brown; legs rough
with hirfuties ; left hand largeft. Forfkal.

Dubius. Parafitic. Hands fomewhat glabrous; that

on the left fide fmalleft. Herbft. Muf Donov.
Canaliculatus. Parafitic. Hands and joint below

grooved, with elevated denticulate margin ; legs with hairy

tufts. Cancer canaliculatus. Herbft.

Megistos. Rufous with roundifh white fpots ; hands
and legs fpinous and hirfute. Htrbft.

A beautiful fpecics, legs and claws vermilion ; thoi

paler and body inclining to purple, and fprinkled all i

with diftinct roundifh white fpots ; laft f of the abdo-
men and bafe of the tail red, but the tail itfelf brown and
immaculate. Size of a moderately fmall lobfter, or ratlur

lefs.

Strigatus. Parafitic. Thorax rather flat, and whitifh ;

hands and legs rufous, with tranfverfe ftreaks. He «

Muf. Found in a volute. Smaller than Pagurus Bernhar-

dus.

Pedunculatus. Parafitic. Thorax flat, deprelkd ;

peduncles of the eyes thick ; left hand largeft, inflated, and
muricated. Herbft. Muf. Donov.

General colour pale ferruginous ; abdomen cinereous,

marked with pale, yellowifh at the tip ; two pofterior pair of
legs pale.

Arrosor. Parafitic. Thorax flat ; hands and legs with
miirwerou" tranfverfe, irregular furrows. Cancer Arrofor,
Herbft.

Crustaceous Animals.
Third order, Crufiacees fefftliocles, La March.

Heads generally diftinct from the thorax ; eves fixed and
feffile ; body long, and covered with many plates.

Genus Gammarus.
Antennse four, very fimple and pedunculate; anterior ones

fhort and fubulate
; pofterior fetaceous. Head diftinct,

body fmall, oblong, comprefTed, linear, of many joints.

Tail with many flyles ; legs numerous.

Species.

Ampulla. Hands without fangs ; legs fourteen; pof-

terior thighs comprefted and dilated. Inhabits the North
Seas, Bhlpps,.

Carinatus. Hands without fangs; legs fourteen j

back carina ted, ar.d fpincus. Fabr.

Larger than Gammarus Locufta ; body whitifh, fome-
what comprefted, back carinated ; fegments fomewhat
fpinous behind. Muf. Brit.

Nugax. Plands without fangs ; legs fourteen ; fix pof-

terior thighs comprefted and dilated. Inhabits the North
S^as. Phipps Voy.
Cancellus. Hands without fangs; legs fixteen. In-

habits rivers of Sibeiia. Onifcus canteilus of Pallas.

Longicornis. Hands without fangs; antenna longer

than the body ; tail obtufe. Fabr. Cancer groffipes, Linn.
Onifcus volutator, Pallas. Cancer linearis. Penn.

LocuSTA. Hands four, without fangs; legs fourteen,

thighs
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thighs (imple ; tail with bifid fpines. rnhabiti fandy fhorei

ci Europe.
rn i i .. . II ni'1 . luui , without fane i

•, l< it ten 1

(
' uicer puleXi 1 linn. Pul< %

. flui iatili , Raj \ imon

in rivers, rivulei , and fount iin . Suppofrd to b< lum

at lime* l>\ nighl

.

in an incui rati d pofti

CoRNlQER.
and fubulate ; (idea of the thorax with a double horn. [n.

habits the Norway ftas. The body confide ol eleven :

ments, whitiflii edged with red.

Linearis. Hands four with :| fingle fang ; I

Cancer linearisi Linn. Onifcus frolopend , P

Salinus. Lej i twenty, (breading; tail tubulate. Matty.

Staonalis. Handa without . legs twenty-two
j

t.iil cylindrical and bifid. J. inn. Tranf.

Gibbosui Oblong, gibbons j antennae folded, and

very long. Inhabits Portugal.

Body fmalli fmooth, glabrous, yellowiih fprinkled with

'
, in J

c ^NCRIZANS, 1. '.
i

VC

I

;

. ol ill- mov< m

I

called in England iht boat I ill The (1

'
I .y, and ha i be< n noi >

an inverted bo it, v in nee it -

fwollen ; tioftrils In. .ill, placi

toe • divi

Two fpecies only of this g
'. air: .v

NCROPHAGA, a fpecies of (

bitifh belly. Tin, is the •

I [and wit hout I ings ; pr< boH i in< ui \ '• d each other till tl

CAN( :ROMA, ii

tail

dots of fufcous. Head thick, obtufe, with a large green tin
i Marcgrave, Kay, exc. and cu.llicr b

fpot j cy^s large. Antennas fetaceous, and bent under the ofBufFon.

CANCZUCA, i:: Gi , a town of Poland, i:i

palatinate of Lemberg ; 36 mill

CANDA, a town of Italy, belongingtot ofVe-
nice, in the Polefin dc Rovigno ; 14 miles VV.S.W. of

I

10.—Alfo, a river of England, which runs into the
Eden at Carl i lie.

CANDABORA, in Ancient G ;>ly, a town

body, folded, and three times the length of the hody

confiding of three acuminated leav<

Esca. Hands without fangs; tail jointed, fubulate, and

cleft at the tip. Size of Gammarus pulex. Inhabits the

Norway Sea, and is the principal food of herrings. Body
blackifh ; head fomewhat hyaline ; tail nearly as long as the

body.
MedusaRUM. Hand.; four with a fingle fang; head belonging to the Ctltiberians. Ptoli

very obtufe. Inhabits Northern feas, and often found ad- CANDAHAR, or Kandakar, in Geography, z count
hering to Medufje. Strom. of Alia, being part of the ancient Paropamlfus, and 1:

PoDURUS. Body containing twelve joints ; hands four between the two powerful kingdoms of Hindoollan
without fangs ; legs eight ; two la!t joints of the body and Perfia, became alternately a province of the Mogul empire
the tail fpinotis. Miiller. and of Perfia, till it was again formed into an indepe;:

Mutimjs. Arms four, fecond pair chelate ; legs eight ; kingdom, as it had formerly been, bv Ahmed Shah, one
hody of ten joints. Miiller. of the Afghan tribe of Abdalli, who, from an obfeure on-
Arenarius. Anterior part flattifh

; pofterior carinate'd, gin, rofe progrefiively in the fervice of Nadir Shah, or ."

and fomewhat ferrated ;
four anterior legs cheliform and Khan, to the rank of an Afghan prince. Nadir ftripped I

fmooth; antennas nearly equal. Acta Halfn. of his country, and compelled him to join his armv in :

Spimicarpus. Four anterior legs cheliform, the joint On the death of Nadir he fuddenly appeared amono- his

below the hand produced into an incuxvated acute fpir.e. mer fubjcCis, and in a fhort time ereftcd for himfelfa confi-
Zool. Dan. derable kingdom in the eaftern part of Perfia ; adding to it

Ventricosus. Inflated in the middle, flattifh, and moft. of the Indian provinces ceded by the mogul to Na
red; legs fourteen; fetaceous, the fecond pair clavate, Shah. He died about the year 177,5, and was fuccte
Miiller. Much reftmbling the larva of a mantis. Length by Timur Shah, ufuaily ilyled king of Candahar, whofc
half an inch. '" fubje&s, in 1 7 8j, arefaidto have lived under an eafy govern-
CANCHARUS, in .Entdmology, a fpecies of Cancer, menr, conlidered as an Afiatic one. At this time the mi-

(Hippa Fabr.) defcribed by Linnaeus as a native of South litary force of Candahar was eftimated at 200,000 men.
America and India, the thorax of which is oval and rugged, His predeceffor Ahmed Abdalla had regular infantry
with the hand-claws comprefled, and fpinous at the margin, cloathed like the Britifh fepoys, and, at one time, made
Ci\NCHE, in Geography, a river of France, which runs ufe of the Britifh "mar;ufa£ture6 for this purpofe.

into the fea, near Etaples, in the depaitmeU of the Straits trade went by Sindy, and up the Indus and its branches
of Calais. to Cabul ; but it has been long at an end. The fucc.
CANCHY, a town of France, in the department of the of Timur was Zemaun, whofe chief fubjects are Afghi

Somme ; 5 miles N. of Abbeville..—A ] fo. a town in the or the people of the mountains between Perfia and Kin-
department of the Calvados ; 10 miles W. of Bayeux. dooftan, who may be confidered as the founders of the em-
CANCOM, a town of France, in trie department of the pire ; the others are Hindoos, Perfians, and a few Tartars.

Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the dif- Candahar is bounded on the north by the Gaur and the
triS of Vjlleneuve-d'Agert, 2 leagues W. of Montflanquin. province of Balk; on the ealt by Cabul and the river
The place contains 1425, and the canton 8506 inhabitants ; Indus ; on the wed by Segeftan, and on the fouth by Arr-
the territory includes 162.) kiliometres, and 11 com- hokage, Mekran, Sewee, and Moiltan. Befides Candahar
munes. Proper, this empire in its greater extent includes Cabul;.
CANCRIFORMIS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Ce- Ghizni, Cafhmire, part of Segeftan and part of Chora

rambvx, found in South America. The thorax is armed See Cabul. Every part of it is mountainous except that
with many teeth ; back flat ; wing-cafes and anteiior fhanks which lies towards Perfia. The chief city is Candahar.
with a fingle tooth. Fabricuis. Obf. This is cerambyx Candahar, a city of Candahar, the kingdom above

-

puftulatus of Drury's iliufhations. mentioned, is afcribed by M. d'Anville and others to Perfia.
CANCRINF. verles, in Poetry, denote the fame with While the Perfian and Mogul empires were feverally ilndi-

. ogrode •, which fee
;

vided, this was the frontier city and fortrefs of Hindoo .

tow,
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towards Pcrfia, and wag cftremed the key of the wiflcrn

provinces i htter, n;id not unfreqnently changed maf-

tera. A?> Cabul «a^ confidercd in a political light as the

p-atc of India towards Tartary, Candahar held the fame

rank with regard to Perfia; and hence it h;-.; derived its

chief importa:.ce. Major Rennell ha:; (hewn that Candahar

cannot be the fame pl-ce, as fome have fuppofed, with the

Paromifan Alexandria of Alexander. This city, fays

Forfter, in his " Journey from Bengal to England," com-

pnied within an ordinary fortification of about three miles

in circumference, and of a fq.uare form, is populous and

flourifhing ; and Lying in the great road which connects

India with Perfia and Tartary, it has been long a diflin-

guifhed mart. It is abundantly fupplied with provifions ;

the fruits are of an excellent quality ; and the extenfive

range of (hops occupied by Hindoo traders attefts the li-

berty and protection which they enjoy at Candahar. The
tract of territory dependent upon it is faid to produce a re-

venue of 18 lacs of rupees; and from the appearance of

all clafles of people, the collection feems to be mads with-

out any extraordinary vigour. The environs of Candahar

occupy an exttnlive plain, covered with fruit gardens and

cultivation, and interfperfed with numerous dreams of fo

excellent a quality as to become proverbial ; and the climate

is, happily tempered between the heat of India and the cold

of Ghi/.ni. To the weft there is a coulidcrable defert, ex-

tending nearly to Herat, which renders the paflage from

Perfia to Hindooftan difficult. Between the mountains of

Hindoo Klio, and thofe of Candahar, the country affumes

the form of an extenfive valley, from Cabul to the borders

of Chorafan ; and ir. the tract between Cabul and Canda-

har, the higheft point of elevation of the country is marked

by the defcent of the waters from it in almott every direc-

tion. The dillance from Candahar by Cabul to Agra is

1208 miles; to Benares, 15S8 ; to Calcutta by Moorfheda-

bad, 2 1
15 2 ; by Birboom, 2047 ; and to Delhi by Cabul, 1 07 1

.

N.lat. 33 . E. long. 65 33'.

CANDAIL, a town of Perfia, in the province of Me-

kran ; 148 miles E. of Kidge.

CANDANA, in /indent Geography, a-town of Afia, in

Paphlagonia.

CANDASA, a town of Afia Minor, in Caria. Polybius.

CANDAU, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Courland ; 24 miles E. of Goldingen.

CANDAVIA, in Ancient Geography, a county of Ma-

cedonia, mentioned by Caefar and alfo by Seneca, which lay

at fome dillance E. of Dyrrachium. It was bounded to-

wards the eaft by the Candavian mountains, from which

flowed the river Panyafus. Thefe are fuppofed to be the

«« Cambavii montes" of Livy, and the " Canaluvii montes"

of Ptolemy.

CANDE', in Geography, a town of France in the de-

partment of the Maine and Loire, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diftridt of Segre, ten miles S.W. of Segre. The
place contains 94.8, and the canton 6,343 inhabitants ; the

territory includes 285 kiliometres and 6 communes.

CANDEISH, a province of the fouthern part of Hin-

dooftan, in the territory of the Pocnah, or weftern Mah-

pattas, being one of the three foubahs formed by Acbar in

the 1 6th century out of the conquefts in the Deccan. It

occupies the fpace between Malwa on the north, Berar on

the eaft, and Amednagur on the weft and fouth. Its foil

is fertile, though mountainous, and it produces more cotton

than any other province of Hindooftan. The revenue of

this province under Aurungzebe, as ilated by Mr. Frafer

in his " Life of Nadir Shah," amounted to 112 lacs of

rupees. The principal town is Burhanpour, which fee.

CANDEL, and C'/.ndila, in Botany. See Rmzo-
PHORA.
Canim l, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Rhine, and chief place of a canton in

the diftrict of Wifl ; the place contains Z$66,
a:.d the canton 13*424 inhabitants; its territorial extent

comprehend:. : S; j kiliometres, 2nd 16 communer.
CANDELA, a town of Naples, in the province of Ca-

pitanata ; two mi) s S.W. of Afcoli.

CANDELABRUM, in ArcbittBure. This term, adopt-

ed from the Latin, is employed to denote the Hands or fup-

ports, in common ufe among the ancients, to place their

lamps upon ; or which were hollowed out in the upper part,

in the form of a brafier or bafon, for the combuftion of in-

flammable fubftan

Candelabra are among the elegant and ornamental re-

mains of antiquity, and curious, as they preferve the remem-
brance of primitive curtains. The melt ancient method of

illuminating apartments during the night was apparently by
burning dry and refinous wood, either in brafiers, or more
fimply, by fingle branches like flambeaux : the ufe of oil and
of lamps fucceeded to thefe imperfect and incommodious
methods, and candelabra ferved to fupport the lamps.

In treating of Candelabra they a'e to be divided into the

two general claims already intimated ; thofe which terminate

ir. brafiers conftitute the firft, and thofe which ferved as

lamp fiands, the fecond.

In the firft claf- are comprehended the moll remarkable

for iize and magnificence ; fome of thefe, which by their

deftination refemble altars, and may even be confounded
with them, were employed in temples and private chapels for

burning incenfe. Cicero informs us, that not a houfe in

Sicily was without thefe facred utenfils, made 0/ filver.

Candelabra of this kind are not unfrequently found repre-

fented in baffo relievos and on the frizes of temples.

Very large marble candelabra are found at Rome, where,

as Winckelmann obferves, not one of bronze has been difco-

vered ; thefe from their great fize and elevation correfpond to

the vaft halls of Roman edifices, which they illuminated.

The marble candelabra vary greatly in the fhape, both of

the brafier, and of the body or pillar which fupports it ; and
many of them prefent models of tafte, in form, ornament,

and execution. The richell collection of thefe objects is

publifhcd in the Mufeum Vaticanwm two among thefe,

which were found in the Barberini palace, are diilinguifhed

as exquifite fpecimens of ornamental workmanfhip ; the bafe

is a triangular altar, having each face ornamented with a

figure of a divinity ; the fliaft is compofed of acanthus

leaves difpofed in tiers in the ftyle of a Corinthian capital,

fo that one of thefe candelabra appears, at firft fight, a union

of three Corinthian capitals placed upon one another ; the

other, which is the moil beautiful, is varied in form by a

tuft of acanthus leaves, which fall over like a canopy with

a wonderful richnefs of appearance. The bafon of both is

fluted, and by its form and ornaments coirefponds with the

magnificence of the whole.

Our own country poffeffes many ancient candelabra, two
of admirable workmanfhip were prefented to the Radcliffe

library at Oxford, by Sir Roger Newdigate ; they were

found in the ruins of the emperor Adrian's palace at Tivoli.

Of the fecond clafs of candelabra there is a very curious col-

lection in the mufeum of Portici, which were found in the exca-

vations of Herculaneum and Pompeii. They are all of bronze,

and were ufed for domeftic purpofes. In many of thefe we
find the fhaft reprefenting a knotted cane, or a fpiny branch,

with truncated (hoots and leaf ftalks. They may be cited

as examples of the tafte of the ancients, in adapting orna-

ments to things of common ufe, to augment their utility,

and,
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and, at the fame mi.-, preferve the typeol the objed* which

give rife to any ufcful invention. The budi ind fhool

prefented orniment tb<' fheiti «f the candelabra) which

would otherwife be too plain j they ire convenient in af«

fording a firm grafp to the hand, and at the fame time tin y

appear to give the hiftory and agreeably recal the Ample

origin of thefe utenfila. Th< fame an which in Hone and

marble preferved the original forma <>t the wooden hut, has

perpetuated in bronze the reed or (tail, which fupporting a

tablet i formed the primitive candelabrum.

Among the conuderable number of the candelabra in ihc

mufcum of Portici there are many varietit i. Their greatefl

height is five feet. The (haft of one of thefe is fquare, and

on the upper part, immediately below the tablet upon which

the lamp was placed, is represented a double head, one face

of Mercury, and the other of Pcrlcus. The greater num-
ber are in the form of a column placed upon a Spreading

bafe, compofed of three paws, and above the fhaft 19 placed

a circular tablet, forming the lamp Hand. The ornaments are

various; infome the fhaft. is fluted longitudinally ; in others,

the flutings are formed fpirally ; and there is equal diverfity

in the capitals.

Candelabra of this kind are not employed by any modern
European nation : the difufe of thefe elegant uttnfils is

owing to the circumftauce of candles having fuperftded lamps.

In Italy the practice of placing round the altar large

chandeliers fecmed to be an imitation of ancient culloms in

this refpett ; the fize and the (hape even of fome of thefe

chandeliers preferve a tolerably iull idea of the ancient can-

delabra, but they differ effentially from theft in the focket

neceffary to receive the candle, and fupport it in a flraight

and immoveable pofition, and Hill more in the choice of forms

and tafte of ornament. The finell, or, at lcaft, the mod
rich and boafted modern works of this kind, arc the chan-

deliers of St. Peter's, the defign of which is attributed to

Michael Angelo. Notwithstanding the name of this great

artift, the richnefs of the material, and the beauty of the

workmanfhip, itmuft be confeffed that their form is too much
divided, the ornaments are capricious, and i heir proportion

very infufficient for the Situation which they occupy.

CANDELARES, in Botany, the fixty-fecond order in

Linnaeus's fragments of a natural method publifhed in the

Philofophia Botanica. It confifted of Rhizophora, Mimu-
fops, and Nyffa : but was afterwards abohfhed by him, and

its three genera referred to the Holeraceae.

CANDELARIA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Fulgora
peculiar to China, that pofiefles the power of emanating a

clear and vivid light from the extremity of its fnout in a

fimilar manner to that emitted from the abdominal rings of

our common glow-worm {lampyr'is ttoSUuca). It is Spe-

cifically diftinguifhed from the Fulgorae, by having the fnout

afcending: wing-cafes green with pale yellow fpots ; wings

yellow, and black at the tip. Linn. Fabr. Donov. Inf.

China. See alfo article Fulgora.
CANDELARO, in Geography, a river of Naples, which

runs into the fea, 3 miles S. of Manfredona.

CANDERN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Sua-

bia, and margraviate of Badtn-Dourlach ; 1 1 miles N.E.
of Bale, and 52 S. of Strafburgh.

CANDEROS, in the Materia Medica, a name of an Eaft

Indian gum not much known among us, though fornetimes

imported. It has much the appearance of common amber,
only that it wants its yellow colour, being white and pellu-

cid ; we fornetimes fee it turned into toys of various kinds,

which are very light, and of a good polifh. Garcias and
fome other authors tell us, that Borneo, and fome other

places where camphor is produced, have the art of adulterat-
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\ N 1)1 A, a large ifland in the Mediterranean, ancieotlj

called Cute, (which fee), is about ( , leaguei in I

and about 1 3 at its greatefl breadth, and pertly fituated

undo the
^
5 1 1» degree ol N. lat. and comprifed between

]*>' ,ind :<> ,j E. long. For the early hiftory '^

this ifland} fee Crete. It:* firll foreign mailers were the

Romans ; who reduced it to the date of a Roman province

in coofeqttence of the conquefl of Q. Case ilius Met el! us, 1.

furnanud " Creticus," or the Cretan, in the year 66 D. C.

In this Hate of fubjection to the Romans, under the < 1 1

of the Eaft, it continu d till the Saracens, who had

^ju Spain, induced by the fertility a pleal ni

ifland, equipped a fleet for fubduing it. Ac<
they landed in a convenient place, and for their fee-

built and fortified a city, called " Chandax," or " Candax,"
fignifying in their language " entrenchment/' A. 1). 812.

From hence they made frequent excurfiona, and, in fpite of

the efforts of Michael II. furnamed Balbus, or the Stam-
merer, they foon after reduced the whole ifland, and called

it " Chandax," which was afterwards changed into Car.diz-

In<>62, Nicephorus Phocasdrove the Saracens from this ifland,

and reunited it to the empire of the Fall, of which it form-

ed apart till the capture of Conftantinople by the crufader*

in 1204. In recompence of the fervices which the Venetians

had rendered to Baldwin in the fiege of this city, Candia,

together with fome other iilands in the Archipelago, was

given to them. In 1207, this ifland was fubdued by the

Genoefe ; and in 121 1, Boniface, marquis of Montfcrrat,

fold it to the Venetians. In 1646, the Turks made a de-

fcent upon the ifland ; and, having captured Canea, and

profecuting the fiege of Candia, which was one of the moft

bloody and defperate that was ever recorded in hiftory, they

compelled the Venetians to furrender it, A. D. 1669; and

the whole ifland, a few fortreffes excepted, was ceded to the

conquerors. In 1715, the Turks made themfelves mark is

of the Venetian forts ; and fince this time the whole ifland

has belonged to them.

Sonnini fuggefts that, as the ifland of Candia extends-

from eaft to welt, whilft the other iflands of the fame fea lie,

with refpect to their length, in a north or fouth direction,

Somewhat inclining towards the eaft or weft, it was detached

from Africa by an inundation of the low lands which for-

merly united them : and this junction of Candia with the

coalt of Barbary acquires, he fays, an additional degree of

probability, when we direct our attention to the Shallowness

of the channel which feparates them, whofe bottom every

where affords foundings. Candia refembles the other iflands

of this part of the Mediterranean, in having a chain of high

mountains, called, from the fnow that covers them in the

winter, the " White Mountains," that traverfes its whole

length. The ifland is divided into three pachaliks, or

governments, the chief places of which are Candia, Canea,

and Retimo. In the lirft of thefe towns is a pacha with

three tails, ferafkier, or general in chief of all the forces of

the ifland. In the other two is a pacha with two tails, in-

dependent of that of Candia, as to the administration of the

police, but Subject to him in every thing that concerns the

military department. AJ1 three, in their turn, and in their,

refpective provinces, fuperiatend the collection of the impoft,

and..
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,at are cntrufted to them.

'They alfo caufe juftice to b by the Cadis, and 01

their fentences to be ex Each pachalik is 6\\.

into a certain number of diftricts, and rach diltricl comprifes

a certain number of villages, of which fome belong to

fmperiall , and others to the fultana mother; and

greater number are granted for life to agaa, or lord.-., in c

ration cf a fum of money paid into the imperial treafury,

and an annual quit-refit, which is lodged in the coffers of

the treafurer of Candia, for the maintenance of the fortn

and the pay of the troop? of the country. All land owners

pay to the aga, to the mofque, or to the fultan, a feventh of

the produce of their lands; and they are obliged to c

their olives to the mills, which the agas alone have a 1

to caufe to be conftrufted. Oil pays a feventh. The po-

lice of the village belongs to the a<ra, who appoint! , for fub-

ordinate adminiftfation, a fonbachi, or fubalteru tyrant; more

greed v and more untraceable than his mafter. No Greek.

can marry without the permiffion of the aga, which ii to be

purchafed by a prefent ; and the aga fometimes appropriates

the female who is propofed for marriage to himfelf ; ai d

when he willies to part with her, he marries her to fome

Greek inhabitant of the village, who dares not rtfufe her.

Married men are not allowed to quit the iflar.d, unlefs they

are mariners, or merchants ; but bachelors may go to work

in the Morea, or elftwhere, upon paying a tax of 60 parats,

or two piaftre s a head before their departure. If a murder

happen in a village, or within its territory, and the delinquent

be unknown, the aga muft pay to the pacha a fum of money,

which is levied on all the inhabitants, referving a part for

himfelf. Taxes are arbitrary, and in their amount depend

on the population aiulcircumftancesof the inhabitar.ts. For

the death of a muffulman, the fine is exorbitant, and is al-

moft always attended by the death of feveral Greeks. The
Turkifh villages, as well as thofe of the Greeks, are fubject

to the police of the aga ; but thofe which belong to mof-

ques or to the fultana-mother, are lefs oppreffed than the

others. The Greeks can neither occupy employments pro-

ceeding from the government, nor can they be admitted into

any corps of troops, unlefs they have embraced the religion

of Mahomet. Thus the ifiand, which long profpered under

the laws of Minos, is now governed ; and thus the inhabi-

tants of a country where liberty in a manner took its birth,

are bent under the yoke of the moll ignominious flavery.

Among the people, who at this day inhabit the ifland of

Candia, we may reckon Abadiots, Muffulmen by religion,

Arabs by origin, and fome remains of the Saracens whofe

anceftors formerly occupied it. The Abadiots are fwarthy,

meagre, and of middling ftature, and in their difpofition

miftruftful, malicious, and vindictive ; they always go armed
like the Turks, and kill each other on the fmallcft provoca-

tion. They occupy 20 little villages to the fouth of mount
Ida, and form a population of about 4000 perfons. They

' afford an afylum to the Turks and Greeks who have com-
mitted any crimes, whom they themfelves kill if they become
troublefome. When they have an opportunity, they rob the

friars in the Greek monafteries that lie within the reach of

their villages. The inhabitants of the high mountains to the

fouth of Canea and Retimo are conlidered as the real de-

fceudants of the ancient Cretans, and are known bv the name
of " Sphachiots." They are dillinguifhed from the other

Greeks by their tall ftature, handfome look, love of liberty,

courage, flail, and above all, by the hatred which they have

vowed againft the ufurpers of their ifland. Thefe Sphachi-
ots have found means to preferve their Iaw6 and their cuftoms
under the Romans, the Saracens, the Venetians, and the

Turks. Obliged by the Turks to tranfport, in fummer,
8

from the top, of their mountains, the ice neccflary for the

confumption of the inhab i Canea and Retimo, they

paid no '

,'iiport ; I ad no agaa ; they never faw
among them the agents of the Turkifh govcmrvK-nt : and they

public, in fome meafure independent, till, in

-, the bappinefs which they enjoyed 0:1 their mountains
was interrupted by the part they took with the Ruffians,

and the Turks retaliated upon them their revolt by hoftile

meafures that proceeded almoft to their utter exterrr.ir.ation.

The amount of the population of this ifland confiding of

Greeks and T.r.ks is eilimated by Olivier at 240,0:0.

climate of Candia has from remote antiquity beei

deemed ly healthful, which has been attributed to the

dance of its falutary plants. Hippocrates fent his patients

thitherto breath the; dwith wholefome vapours. The
Turks in the ifland of Candia, under the happy influence of it

.

climate, have there acquired a taller ftature, mufcles more pro-

nt and more ftrongly marked, broader cheft and mould
all the proportions which conftitote beanty and llrcngth,t<

tber with an impofing Hep and carriage ; although with all

thefe advantages, the fternnefs 0/ their countenance gives to

their majeftic exterior a formidable imprellion. The Greek-,,

on the other hand, are of a ftature lefs tall, a corpulence lefs

prominent, a ftep iefs folemn, a make lefs robuft, but more
graceful ; and they feem to have degenerated under a climate

which is natural to them, and in which they are abandoned
to flavery, which alike degrades both the form of the body
and that of the mind. The fame difparity in the exterior

attributes of the Turk and the Greek, is alfo obferved among
the women of the two nations. The Turkifh women are

there handfomer than in the other parts of the eaft ; whereas
the female Greeks have, generally fpeaking, fewer charms
than they poffefs in feveral other countries. The dance of
the Greeks of Candia is referred to a very remote antiquity.

Homer (II. 1. xviii. fub fin. Pope's verlion.) has defcribtd

it ; and it is the image of the labyrinth of Crete, of which
it imitates the windings and turnings. It is ferious and grave,

though not deftitute of fimplicity and noblenefs. Their fongs

are flow and languid, and the habit which the Greeks have
of finging through the nofe renders their fongs ftill more
drawling and lefs fprightly.

With the exception of the leprofy brought to this ifland

from- Afia, there are no contagious nor prevailing diforders

in Candia.

One of the beft cultivated and moft productive of the

provinces of this ifland is Kijfamos. To the fouth of this

province is SAino, to the north of thefe two provinces is

Cidonla, and to the fouth Sphachia. Three leagues from the

town of Canea commences the province of Apoeorona, which
extends to the eaft as far as Armirot and to the fouth as far

as the mountains of Sphachia. This province is mountainous,
and furniflies abundance of oil, but a fmall quantity of barley

and wheat, and very little wine. It is more peopled by
Greeks than by Turks. The province of Retimo is well

cultivated and very productive. To the fouth of this are

the two provinces of Aion-Vajfall and Amari, furnifhing

wheat, barley, oil, and fome fruits. The former, fituate

N.W. of the other, fupplies alfo excellent cheefe. In thefe

provinces the Greeks are more numerous than the Turks.
The firft province that occurs in the north part of the ifland,

after quitting the territory of Retimo, is called Nilo-Potamo.

The province of Candia affords very little cotton, but abun-
dance of wheat and barley, and a confiderable quantity of
raifins, which laft are (hipped for the fupply of Syria and
Egypt. In this territory there are fcai'cely any olive-trees.

The Turks are here as numerous as the Greeks. To the

fouth of Candia lies the province of Mejfara, which is

reckoned
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reckoned the granary of Crete | ind to the etfl ol Candii

lu . tin province ol M ..-.'• •/, to the fouth of which ii the

province of Hitra /'.//,;, or Gtra Pttra, The provini

Settia occupiei the whole raftern pari ol th< iflind. Fori
more particular account ol each ol thef!

|

K (SBAMOS, Si lino, 5;*-.

Notwithftanding the virions alimentary productions fur-

iiiilu-il I))- tin . ill. 1

1

ul, tin ( rreeka live through the whoh
on barley breadi falted olivet, and wild planti The more

delicate articles ol fubflftence they lell in order to difchai >

1 1.the taxes, or to pay the too fri quenl extortions of theirs

Mutton and pork are every where excellent and cheap.

Lambs an J kids are Iikewife to be obtained in the three prin-

cipal towns during lev. r.il months ol the year. The argali

and wild goat are plentiful on the mountains. Beet is

fcarce, and the ox is little ufed but in rural labour. Poultry

may be procured with eafe, and at a cheap rate. Turkeys
are fold at a very moderate price ; and the ifland abounds

with a gr^at variety of birds tit for food, as the quail, turtle,

ring-dove, loriot, roller, ihrulh, and lig-peckcrs. The wood-

cock paffes the winter in this ifland, and the blackbird remains

all the year. In fpring and fummer, larks, ortolans, and

many fmall birds fupply the place of birds of paflage. The
hare and parti idge are very common. There are lew coun-

tries in the Levant that afford a greater variety of uieful and

ir.terefting vegetables than the ifland of Crete. Agriculture

is fubjett to many difcouragements and reftraints in the ifland

of Candia ; and indulliy is checked by the oppreffion and

rapine of the agas, pachas, and janizaries. Such is more
efpscially the cafe in the village? and territories belonging to

the Greeks. The Turks are lefs opprtffed ; and the Spha-

chiot, more fureof enjoying the fruits of his labour, exerts a

greater degree of energy and activity. Public granaries are

very common near the principal towns ; they were probably

conftructed in the time of the Venetians, and they conliil of

large fquare pits in mafonry, coated with a cement capable of

fecuring from moifture the grain contained in them. The
opening is narrow, and carefully clofed. As the ifland does not

grow a fufficient quantity of corn for the fupply of its inha-

bitants, a large quantity is annually imported from Volo,

Salonica, the Morea, Syria, and Egypt. Wine ii made only

in a few diltridts ; in others, the inhabitants prefer carrying

their grapes to the town, or drying them for trade. The
mulberry-tree vegetates very well in Candia, and filk-worms

thrive wonderfully ; and yet the illk ufed m their mtaneft

manufacture is brought from Syria. Some cloths, in fdk

and cotton, and in fdk and flax, are manufactured and con-

fumed in the country. Flax, though tolerably plentiful, is

not cultivated in fufficient quantity for the ufc of the inha-

bitants ; a great deal is drawn from Egypt. Cotton is

little cultivated ; that which is confumed being brought
from Smyrna and the environs of Ephefus. Sefamum is

cultivated for the purpofe of mixing its feed with bread, in

order to give it flavour. One of the productions of Candia,

which has preferved its ancient reputation, is wine, which, in

fome diltridts, is (till delicious. It is well known, that Ho-
mer has praifed the wine of Crete, and that Jupiter drank no
other nectar during his flay in this ifland. The malmfey,
which is made in the environs of mount Ida, is much efteem-

ed ; but all the Candian wines muft be drank with caution,

as they are of a fiery quality, and apt to fly quickly to the

head and to (hake the nerves. In feveral places forells of
pines, cedars, and firs cover the declivity of the mountains,

and crown the fummit of the hills ; and afford, by their

ftraight and tall Items, as well as by the refin which exudes

from them, abundant refources for nautical purpofes. On
the mountains in the vicinity of Canta, and at the foot of

Vol. VI.

it Ida, grows a fpecicH r,f

ii.), Which yields Lid.niimi, <,i,'

fumes and tin- pn paration ol i rtain i The I

dia, tin i. in ol which originally • 13 barj,

have much degenerated in form and beauty. Nevertl

n In compared to them for (Irength and fuppl
ol limbs, and for being fore footed Tl ' of the if]

were formerly reckoned, on account of then
I

ity, the bed in Gn • to thofi of Lacedsemonta.
. andei the Turks, their rac<

,

The'
t

I landia are a new ol rids, o

i, whii h, with a little attention, might be handfomi

; but in this laud of tyranny and Haver) tin fe am
are ueglec ted. It is (aid that in Candit no carnivorous and
ferocious animal exifts ; and it is certain that if fuch quad
peds one< inhabited this ifland, their races have entirely dif-

appeared. But the ancients haw 1,1 rnded exaggeration with
their accounts, when tiny afl'eit that bird : of prey would not
fublifi here. It was alio afiertcd, without foundation, that

the ifland of Candia was exempt from ftrpents, and othe.

venomous animals. Pliny, however, has made an exception
in favour of the phalangium, or tarantula. Belon ha& ob-
ferved, that three fpecies of ferpents were known here ; anr?

Sonnini lays, that there exilLa fpecies of fpider as dangc.

as the tarantula, which lives in fubu-rianeous retreats, and i

of the Ipecies of the mafon, or minii g fpider, circumftantiall .•

defcribed by Latreille in the " Mem. de la Societe d'Hiit.

Nat." Whether the gecko (laccrta gecko, Linn.) be found
on this ifland is not abfolutely certain ; but it is not impro-
bable, as it is met with in other countries of the eatt,

in the vicinity of the lflaud of Candia, and particularly

in Barbary and Egypt. The hydrophobia is faid to have
occasionally, though feldom, made its appearance in Candia;
and Dapper mentions that this ifland has been frequently-

afflicted by mad dogs. The remedy purchafed by the king
of Pruffia, and publifhed in 1777, is known there. The in-

fect that furnilhed this fpecific, which the Candiots employed
from time immemorial as a fovereign antidote to madnefs, fs

the meloe, or oil-beetle, (Meloeprofcarabeus, Linn.) the larva

of which bears the name of " May-worm." In Candia it

is reduced to powder, which the patient fwallows ; and it is

faid to be of fo active a nature, as to occafion convulfions,

pains in the bowels, inflammations, agony, bleedings.at the
nofe, bloody urine, and even death, when taken in too large a
dofe. Such dangerous means of cure have been wifely relin-

quilTied by modern practitioners. The multiplication of bee«
is a branch of rural indultry, which is encouraged in this

ifland. The ancients indeed feigned that Jupiter had bee*
fed on the honey obtained from the bees of mount Ida.

The only articles of exportation from this ifland are, oil,

foap, wax, honey, cheefe, raifins, almonds, walnuts, chefnuts,
St. John's bread, linfecd, and liquorice-root. The imports
fupplied by the French confift of woollen cloths, laces, and
fluffs of Lyons, imperial ferges of Nifrnes, fmall fhot, tin, iron,

fleel, coffee, fugar, nutmegs, cloves, indigo, cochineal, paper,
and various articles of hard-ware. Venice and Triefie fupply
glafs-ware, hard-ware, and, particularly, planks for making
foap-cafes; and Caramania, or Greece, furnifhes almoit all the
wood neceffary for the foap-houfes. The iflanders them-
felves carry on fome trade : from Salonica thev draw corn,
cotton, tobacco, and iron ; from Conftantinople, Burfa fluffs,

Angora chalits, (hoes, handkerchiefs, and copper utenfils.

At Smyrna they take hides, Turkey leather or Morocco,
cotton, quilted coverlids, Engliih fhaloons, and fome French
goods. At Gafca they take afhes for their foap-houfes : at
Aleppo, filk fluffs; and they purchafe on the coafl. of Syria
corn and filk. Egypt fupplies them with corn and rice, flax,

r>,
iinen-
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linen-cloths, aiid aflus. Deroa and Bengali, on the coaft of

Africa, fend butter known under the name of Mantc
which il a mixture of butter and mutton-fiict, uled by the

orientals in their ragouts and paftry. Tunis and Tripi Li ex«

ge tin ir caps and their corn for foap and Je quii.s . The
wool i< coarfe and (hort, and wholly confumtd in the coun-

try. The hone is a well known article of commerce from

Candia and Stanciio.

The north coafl of this ifland has the greateft number of

harbours and road (leads ; in which are many excellent an-

choragt ; but the fouth coal! affords few places where a

fhip can reft in fafety. The rivers of the ifland are princi-

pally torrents lwelled in winter by the rains, ana in fpring by

the melting of the fnow; but they have a confiderable

number of fprings, which the inhabitants ufe for the wa-

ttling of their lands. During the three lummer months,

the exceffive heat of the fun is conftantly tempered

every day, trom eight or nine in the morning till the evening,

Ly the rapid current of air which prevails from North to

South on the northern coaft oi the ifland. This rtfrefhing

wind, called " embat." takes its courfe, and is modified

through the Levant, according to the direction of the coafts

and the extent of iVa which lies before them. In the ifland

of Candia winter is, properly fpeaking, no more than a

rainy feafon, during which the fl;y is more charged with

clouds, and the heat kfs powerful, but never fuch as to

make it necelTary to have recourfe to artificial warmth.

However, in this feafon the mountains are covered with

fnow, and in fame places it remains till the month of June.

Sonnini's Travels in Greece, p. 209, &c. Olivier's Travels

in the Ottoman Empire, vol. ii. p. ifto, &c.

Candia, the Khundak of the Arabs, derived from chandax

or candax, is a maritime town of the ifland above defcribed,

and, though lefs populous and commercial than Canea,

reckoned its capital. Some geographers have fuppofed

that its fcite is that of the ancient Cytaum ; others fup-

pofe it to have been Malium, and others again refer it to

Heraclea. Olivier places Cytaeum 4 leagues to the weft,

and Matium 2 leagues to the eaft, and Heraclea 4 or 5
leagues to the eaft ; and Cannia he imagines to have been

port Panormus, which lay, according to Ptolemy, between

Cytaeum and Heraclea. Candia is lituated on a pleafant

plain, interfered by beautiful hills, which fhare its fertility,

and the ground on which it ilands is fupported towards the

fea by a ftrong wall built on rocks, which affords an agree-

able walk. The approaches of the place are defended by

fea with feveral pieces of cannon, and it is guarded on

the land lide by walls of a folic! conftruction, a good ditch,

and fome advanced works. The form of the town, confid-

ing of flraight ftreets and regular fquares, and the fubftan-

tial conftruction of the buildings, indicate that it is not the

work of the Turks, but that it owes its cxiftence to the

Venetians: at the fame time its prefent ftate announces the

dreadful ravages of war, and the flower havock of want, fo

that the houfes conftrucied by them have difappeared.

Here are ftill to be feen ruins which are the remains of the

memorable fiege which it fuftained fortwenty-fouryears, from

1646 to 1670, againft the Ottoman forces. The decline

of its commerce has changed its flouriihing ftate and con-

fiderabiy reduced the number of its inhabitants, many of

whom are removed to Canea, together with the foreign

merchants. Although it is ftill the feat of the general go-

vernment of the ifland, its population is difproportioned to

its extent. It now contains learcely 10 or 1 2000 Turks,

2 or 30CO Greeks, and about 60 jews. The Greeks, who
inhabited it before it became fubjeft to the Turks, followed

the Venetians at the time of its capitulation, and made their

efcape into the country : nor have they returned to fettle in

a town, where their • > iitcnce i6 jnceff 1 t'y threatened by the

Janizaries, 1 nd their fortune frequently invaded by the

Pachas. The handfomeil chur< tnaged by the above-
mentioned fiege have been repaired ai.d converted into

mofquca ; but the fortificatioi . been carefully pre-

ferved. To the fouth-we ft of Can iia, the firft chain of
mount Ida rifi. s i:r the f^rm oi* a pyramid, and feems at a

difiance as a land-mark to navij , *'ho wifh to anchor
in the harbour of that town. The harbour is defended
from the north wind by rock:, on which has been built a
ftroi . • parallel to the coaft: it is very fecure ; and
might contain from ;o to 40 merchant-veffelg, if it were
kept in proper order. But the Turks have fuffercd it to
be choaked up, fo that there are no more than eight or nine
feet of water in the infidc of the harbour, and about 1

J
at

its entrance. It affords accommodation only to a few fmall
barks of the country; and merchaiit-veffels can only enter it

in ballaft, or with a fourth of their lading. To this and
other clrcumftances it is owing that the trade of Candia is

almoft annihilated. Navigators who frequent the harbour
of Candia have been furnifhed by a long feries of obferva-

tions with means of ascertaining the ftate of the atmofphcre
in the open fea, from the fole infpeetion of the chain of
mountains which encircles the town to the fouth. When
the clou is collect in heaps above the moll prominent ofthefe
hills, which bears the name of " Calepo," the weather
is bad in the offing, and the wind almoft always to the
northward ; navigators then take care not to quit the har-

bour. If, on the contrary, the ridge of the mountain is

clear and free from vapours, they are certain of finding,

without, the wind moderate and favourable for failing out of
the gulf, and getting clear of the coaft.

The environs of Candia prefent a few fertile plains that
are cultivated, and fome rifing grounds fufceptible of culti-

vation. At a little diftance to the fouth is feen the infulated

pyramidal mountain already mentioned, at the foot of whieh
is a paffage to the ruins of Gortyna, and its labyrinth : to
the Europeans this mountain is known byr the name of Ju-
piter's mountain. To the fouth-weft, mount Ida, covered with
fnow almoft all the year, throws out on one fide fome
branches towards the town ; and, on the other, runs to
join the mountains of Sphachia, covered in like manner with
fnow during eight or nine months. In this town there are

25 foap-houfes, which employ the greater part of the oils

of the province, and of thofe fituated in the eaft part of the
ifland. Candia forms one of the three pachalicks of the
ifland. See Candia. N. lat. 35° if/. E. long. 25 18'.

Candia, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe; 12 miles W,
of Vcrcelli.

Candia, a townfhip of America in Rockingham countr,
New Hampfhire, N. of Chefter ; about ?6 miles W. of
Portfmouth ; incorporated in 1767, and containing 1040
inhabitants.

CANDIDA, in Conchology, a fpecies of Arca, the
fnell of which is pellucid, rhomboid, produced in front,

truncated behind, and decuffated with llrias ; beaks remote ;

pofterior margin gaping, the opening ovate and ciliated.

Chemnitz, &c. A native of the American and African
fhores. This kind is white, fomewhat granulated, and co-

vered with a blackifh fubfufcous epidermis.

Candida, in Zoology, a fpecies of Actinia, defcribed

by Miilleri as a native of the northern feas of Europe. Thi3
is fmooth, with a rugofe aperture, the tentacula refembling

briftles, and difpofed at the margin.

CANDIDATE, aperfon who fets up for fome poft or

place, either of honour or profit.

The word is formed oi Candidas, white ; on account of a

white Alining garment, toga Candida, in which thofe who
afpired
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afpli ;d to preferments in incicnl l! me were habited , t1 the

tii iu- af thcii appear! the fame, cfpecially il the pub.
] , illeiiilihe-., in 01 Id 1" dill n/inlli them limii the ' TOwd

The whin gown worn by en ididai is loofi ind nn

ol, noi wag there inj clofi garmenl and i it* which Tome

Interpret as done with defign to avoid inj fnfpicion p
•ht have ol bribery j though Plutarch rathei thinks it

i gain the affections o{ the people, by fuing in

an humble frarbj or elfe thai fuch as had received wounds
in the fervice of their country, might more eafily exhibit

fhofe tokens of their i and fidelity. The Roman
candidates ufually declared tn iir pretenfiont a year b

the time of < , which was fpent in making intereft and

gaining friends. Various arts of popularity were prautifed

for this purpofe, and frequent circuits made round the city,

and vilits and compliments to all ions of perfons, the pro-

eefs of which formed what was calUd a mum us.

Candidate ofbaptifm, in the Ancient Church, was called

CATECHUMEN*
Candidates', iu the College of Phyficians, London, is

the order of members, out ol whom the fellows arc chofen.

The candidates mull be natives of England, doctors of

phytic, admitted to the degrees in our own univerfities,

and ought to have praft i fed phytic lour years before they

are admitted into the order. The number of candidates

is never to exceed twelve. See Collkgk.
Candidate, in Academical Orders or Degrees, denotes a

perfon to whom, after full examination, and the perform-

ance of inaugural exercifts, licence is granted to take up
the highelt or dottoral dignity when he pleafes. See

Deckei;, Doctor, Licentiate, &c.

Candidati principis, were thofe who were recommended
to any offices by the emperors. The cand'idatus principis was

alfo an office in the court of the emperor of Conftantinople,

anfwering to afecretary of Hate among us.

The cand'idatus principis was denominated Quitjlor princlpis,

or Augv/li.

Candidati mil'ttes. Among the Romans, thefe were

foldiers dillinguilhed by their figure, llature, and valour in

combat. They were placed near the emperor, who was an

eye-witnefs of their exploits. They ferved him as his body-

guards to protect and defend him. It is faid that Gordian

the younger lirft. inllituted them as well as the Protec-
tor ks and Sc ho lares ; which ai tides fee.

CANDIDUM, in Conchology, a fpecies of Buccinum,
defcribed by Martini. This ihell is oblong, turbinated,

iolid, fmooth, and white. Country uncertain.

Candidum, promontorhtm, in Ancient Geography, Ba:-el-

Abeaoh, a promontory of Africa, N. W. of that of Apollo ;

mentioned by Livy, Pliny, and Mela.

CAND1DUS, ui Entomology, a fpecies of Cerambvx,
{Saperda, Fabr. ) Colour white; thorax and body fufcous,

with two white ftripes. Fabricius. The country ol this

iufect is unknown.
CANDIL, in Commerce, an Eaft Indian weight equal to

540 pounds avoirdupois.

CANDIPATNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of
India, on this fide of the Ganges, in the country of the

Ar.arnians, according to Ptolemy.
CANDLE, a cotton or linen wick, looftly twilled, and

covered with tallow, wax, or fpermaceti, in a cylindrical

figure; which, being lighted at the end, ferves to illumi-

nate a place in the abfencc of the fan.

The word candle conies from candela, and that from can-

dor, of caiuleo, I burn ; whence ado the middle age Greek
KomonXx.

A tallow candle, to be good, mull be half (beep's and half

bullot Ic'i t ill m ; th,- f.it ol hi -ivi
ill fmell, and .1 thai 1

Tnl

1 mould <l : the fii (1 , * hit h are in

1 old Handing ; the 1 1 I

tion ol the li ui Paris. 1
('.•I kinds 1 difl renti in what
melting of the tallow, and ma]

fame in both.

Candles, method tf making. The different I

tallow being w and i ixed 111 1 ht i r due propor-
tion, are cut or h •

melting, and thrown into a pot or boili r, havin
lome depth running round the top, to

over. Being thus perfectly melted and dimmed, a certain

quantity of water is thrown in, proportioned to the quan-
tity of tallow; this ferves to |

the tallow, which had efcaped the ikimmer, to the bottom
of the velfel. The tallow, however, intended I >r tfal

three dips, mull have no water; becaufe, the dry wuk im-
bibing the water readily, mikes the candles fpit and crackle
in the burning. The melted tal

a neve into a tub, having a tap lor letting it out, as oc-
cafion requires. The tallow, thus prepared, may be ufed
alter having Hood three hour; ; and will continue fit for

ufe twenty-four hours iu fummer, and fifteen in winter.
The wicks are made of fpun cotton, which the chandlers
buy in flceins ; and they wind off three or four together, ac-
cording to the intended thicknefs of the wick, into bot-
toms, or clues, from a certain number of which threads are
drawn off, and then cut with an inllrument contrived for

that purpofe, into pieces of the fize and length of the can-
dle required. The machine for cutting the cotton confifts

of a fmooth board adapted to red on the knees
; (fee Plate,

Candle-Making, fig. i.) on the upper furface of which
are the blade of a razor, or a knife, A, and a pin or round
piece of cane, B, placed at a certain diftance from one ano-
ther, according to the length of the cotton that is wanted :

the cotton is then carried round the cane, B, and being brought
to the razor, or knife, A, is inftantly feparated from the
feveral bottoms or balls. The next operation is that of
" pulling the cotton," which is that of laying fmooth the
threads, removing all knots, &c. and thus rendering it lit

for ufe. It is then put on the Hicks, or broaches, or elfe

placed in the moulds, as the candles are intended to be
either dipped or moulded. The broaches are rods about
half an inch in diameter, and lbmewhat more than three
feet long.

Candles, making of dipped. The liquid tallow is drawn
off from the tub above mentioned, into a veffel called the
mould, fink, or abyfs, of an angular form, perfectly like a
priftn, except that it is not equilateral, the tide on which it

opens being only ten inches high ; and the others, whicn
make its depth, fifteen. On tne angle, formed by the two
great lidcs, it is fupported by two feet, and is placed on a
kind of bench, in form of a trough, to catch the droppings,
as the candies are taken out at each dip. At a convenient
diftance from this is fcated the workman, who takes three
ilicks, or broaches at a time, fining with the proper num-
ber of wieks, viz. fixteen, if the candles are to be of eight in

the pound ; twelve, if of fix in the pound, &c. and holding
them equidiftant, by means of the fecoud and third finger of
each hand, which he puts between them, he immerges the
wicks two or three t

: mes for their fir it lay, and, holding them
fome time over the opening of the veffel to let them drain,

hangs ihem oh a rack, or frame, where they continue tq

drain aud grow hard. When cowled, they are dipped a

P p 2 lecoui
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fecond time, then a third as before ; only for the third lay

they are immerged but twice, in all the reft thrice. The opera-

tion is repeated moreorlefi times, according to the intended

thicknefs of the candle: . With the lalt dip they neck them ;

i. e. plunge them below that part of the wick where the

other lays ended. Such as we have above dcfcrilud u fed to

be the laborious method of making common candles ; till

within r 5 or 20 years pall, when an invention was intro-

duced which ferved very much to diminifli the labour and to

facilitate the operation. This method of making dipped

candles, as now pract'fed by the manufacturers in London,

is as follows : the wicks prepared as above arc hung at

equal dillances upon the broaches ; and when five of thefe

are filled, they are put into holes in two pieces of wood, C, D,

(Jig. 2.) ; thus forming a frame full of wicks. The veffel, A,
(jig. 1.) is then filled with melted tallow. This veffel is

made of lead, and has a hole, B, under it for receiving a

chaffing-dilh to keep the tallow warm ; on each fide of the

veffel are two leaves, C, U, for catching the droppings of

the candles as they are dipped; over the veffel is fufpended

from the ceiling a framed lever, K, K, with two arched

heads, L, L, at each end, in order to give a vertical motion

to thefcale, I, and frame, EFGH, the twocrofs pieces, E,E,

. of which are for the leaves, C, D, of
f.g.

2. to reft upon.

The dipper then lays hold of the upper bar at G and H,
and gently pufhes down the wicks into the melted tallow,

and keeps them down till he finds that, by the tallow ad-

hering to them, they are heavier than the weight in the fcale

I, previoufly adjufted to the proper weight. The frame of

candles is then removed and hung up to cool, which takes

fome days, according to the ftate of the weather. When
they are quite ftiff, they are dipped again with a heavier

weight in the fcale I, and this operation is continued, till they

are of the proper fize. The workman, by means of this fim-

ple contrivance, has only to guide the broaches and candles,

and not to fupport the weight of them as in the old method.

It muft be obferved, that during the operation the tal-

low is ftirred from time to time, and the ilock fupplied

with frefh tallow. When the candles are finifhed, their

peaked ends, or bottoms, are taken off ; not with any cut-

ting inflrument, but by paffing them over a kind of flat

brazen plate, heated to a proper pitch by fire underneath,

which melts down as much as is requifite.

Candles, method ofmaking nwuld. Thefe candles are made

in moulds of different materials ; that generally ufed is pew-

ter. Each candle has its mould, confiding of three pieces,

the neck, fhaft, and foot : the fhaft is a hollow pewter cy-

linder, B, (Jig. 6. J having the end a fomewhat fmaller than

the other, that the candle may Hide out eafily, of the dia-

meter and length of the candle propofed ; at the extremity

of this is the neck, A, which is a little metallic cavity, in

form of a dome, having a moulding withinfide, and

pierced in the middle with a hole big enough for the wick

to pafs through. At the other extremity is the foot, in

form of a little tunnel, through which the liquid tallow runs

into the mould. The neck is foldered to the fhaft, but the

foot is moveable, being applied when the wick is to be put

in, and taken off again when the candle is cold. A little

beneath the place where the foot is applied to the fhaft, is

a kind of ftring of metal, which ferves to fupport that part

of the mould, and to prevent the fhaft from entering too

deep in the table to be mentioned hereafter. Laflly, in the

hook of the foot, is a leaf of the fame metal, foldered

within fide, which, advancing into the centre, ferves to

keep up the wick ; which is here hooked on, precifely in

the middle of the mould. The wick is introduced into

the fhaft. of the mould by a piece of wire, which being

6

thruft through the aperture ol the hook, till it come out

at the neck, the wick is tied to it; fo that in drawing it

back, the wick comes along with it, leaving only enough
a-top for the neck ; the other end is fattened to the hook,

which thus keeps it perpendicular, E E (Jig. $) Ten or

fifteen of thefe moulds, in this condition, are tixid in a

frame pierced full of holes, the diameter of each being about
an inch, by a fcrew at the top of each mould, which at-

taches them to the upper board B of the frame. This
board has three upright fides and one Hoping, which forms

a fmall ciflern for the tallow. When every mould in the

frame has been provided with a wick, two wires, c r, {fg. 5.)

are paffed through the two ends of the ciftern at the top of

the frame, and the loops of the feveral wicks. The ends

of the wicks which hang out of the mould are pulled tight,

their tops are put over the centers of the moulds, and the

friction of the mould keeps then; in this pofition. Thefe
moulds are filled with tallow out of a ciflern, A {Jig. 4.) the

outlide of which is wood, and lined with lead ; within which
is another ciflern of lead for containing the melted tallow,

prepared as above, with about two inches fpace between

them all round to be filled with hot water for keeping the

tallow warm. In the bottom of the veffel are three fmall

(buttles, B, C, D, communicating with the inner veffel, and
ferving to fill the moulds, E E, before defcribed. After the

frame is filled and the tallow has acquired its due confid-

ence, the two wires, c c, are withdrawn, and the loofe tallow

in the ciftern at the top of the frame fcraped out ; they are

fet out in the open air to cool, and when thoroughly cold,

the candles are pulled out of the .mould by a bodkin put
through the loops of the wicks where the wires, c c, paffed

before.

Thofe who aim at perfection in their work, bleach or

whiten their candles, by fattening them on rods or broaches,

and hanging them out to the dew, and earlieft rays of the

fun, for eight or ten days : care being taken to fcreen them
in the day-time from the too intenfe heat of the fun, and
in the night from rain, by waxed cloths. Tallow-chandlers

make other candles, which are intended to burn during the

night without the neceffity of being fnuffed. The wick of
thefe has been ufually made of fplit rufhes ; but of late,

very fmall cotton wicks have been fubllituted for the rufh ;

thefe are much more eafily lighted, arelefs liable to go out,

and, on account of the fmallnefs of the cotton wick, they

do not require the aid of fnuffers. The price of candles

ufed formerly to be regulated by the mailers and wardens
of the tallow chandlers' company, who were accuftomed to

meet at their hall every month for the purpoft ; but now
the price of every article belonging to the trade is fixed at

the weekly markets.

Candles, -wax, are made of a cotton or flaxen wick,

(lightly twilled, and covered with white or yellow wax. Of
thefe there are feveral kinds ; fome called tapers, ufed to

illuminate churches, and in proceffio«s, funeral ceremonies,

Sec. and others ufed on ordinary occafions.

As to the firft kind, their figure is conical, dill diminifli-

ing from the bottom, which has a hole to receive the point

in the candleltick, to the top, which ends in a point : the
latter kind are cylindrical. The firlt are either made with
a ladle, or with the hand.

Cawdles, wax, manner of making with the ladle. The
wicks being twilled, and cut off at the proper length, a do-
zen of them are tied by the neck, at equal dillances, round
an iron circle, fufpended direftly over a large bafon of cop-
per tinned, and full of melted wax : a large ladle full of
this wax is poured gently, by inclination, on the tops of
the wicks, one after another ; fo that running down, the

whole
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whole wick is thus covered ; the Curphifl i into the

bafon, where it is kept warm by ;i ptn of coals under

n

it. They thus continue to pour on th wax, till tl'

arrive nt its deftined file j ftiU obferving, that the three firft

ladles Ik poured on at the top of the wick, the Fourth :'t

the height of ]> the fifth at .',. ind the fixth al |t by

which meant the candle .hum'; at iti pyramidal form. The
candles are tl»en taken down hot, ami laid afidi "l

i

other, in a feather-bed folded in two, to prcfervc their

warmth, ami keep the wax loft : they arc then taken and

rolled, one by one, on IB even table, ulnally of walnut-tree,

with a long (quart inftrument of box, fmooth at the bot-

tom. 'L'lu- candid being thui rolled and fffl lothed, its big

end is cut oil, and a conical hole is made in it.

Candli'.s, wmmmi manner of nutting by the band* The
wick, being dilpolcd, as in tilt" former, they begin to foftcn

the wax, by working it feveral times in hot water, contain-

ed in a bra Is caldron, tinned, very narrow and deep A
piece of the wax is then taken rn!t, and difpofed, by little

and little, around the wick, which is hung on a hook in

the wall, by the extremity oppofite to the neck ; fo that

they begin with the big end, di. linilhing Hill, as they de-

fcend towards the neck. In other refpe£ls, the method is

the fame here as in the former cafe ; only that they are not

laid in the bed, but are rolled on the table, jnll as they are

formed. It mull be obferved, however, that in the former

cafe, water is always uied to moiften the fevcral inftruments,

to prevent the wax from flicking ; and in the latter, lard,

or oil of olives, for the hands, table, &c.

Candlf.s, <wax cylindrical, are made either with the

ladle, or drawn. The iiril kind are made of feveral threads

of cotton, loofely fpun, and twilled together, covered with

the ladle, and rolled, as the conical ones, but not pierced.

Candles, wax, drawn, are fo called, becaufe actually

drawn, in the manner of wire, by means of two large

rollers, or cylinders of wood, turned by a handle, which

turning backwards and forwards feveral times, pafs the

wick through melted wax, contained in a brafs bafon ; and

at the fame time through the holes of an inftrument, like

that ufed for drawing wir«, fallened at one fide of the

bafon : fo that, by little and little, the candle acquires any

bulk, at pleafure, according to the different holes of the

inftrument through which it paffes : by this method, may-

four or five hundred ells at length be drawn, running. The
invention of this was brought from Venice by Pierre Blefi-

mare of Paris, about the middle of the 17th century.

The afcent of the tallow up the wick in a burning can-

dle, may be refolved into the fame principle of filtration, or

attraction, as that of water up a heap of afhes, or even up a

capillary tube. The wick of a candle is but flightly twill-

ed, that all its hairs may be eafily come at ; which being

very fmall, foon take the flame : and the flame by its heat

rarefying the air, and diffolving the tallow underneath, makes

the globules thereof afcend into the rarefied fpaces of the

wick, and thefe, with the air about it, prove food for the

flame.

A patent was granted in 1 799, to Mr. William Bolts of

London, for new modes of improving the form, quality,

and ufe of candles. The molt material alteration in Mr.
Bolts's invention from the common method of making can-

dies, confdls in faving the greater part of the wick by ren-

dering it moveable ; and for this purpofe it is kept conftant-

ly foaking in the tallow as it melts, fo that the cotton is con-

fumed very flowly as in lamps fed with oil. The patentee

employs two methods for accomplifhing this object ; one is

that of making candles entirely folid, without any wick
palTing through them j and applying the wick, which is very

ftoi fol - ,1 I, urn* like

rhi a In' 1

bein (h the firfl fupply of mi
and t it .:. long 1 1 any part oi

UnO I p the wi' '.
' .lly ipp

iti. I to a i nail proji fting fpring, into wi.

firmly li of tin-

aft with the wick, caufing the 1 t<>

pafa round tl collar, which movie 7 on
the candle, will fink in proportion ai thia ii confumed, or by
making the wick (land immoveable, and putting a fpiral

fpriog at the bottom of the ' .i.idh flick, which ronftantly

protrude! the candle upwards againft the wick in proportion
as the tallow is confumed, I J is lccond method of conftruct-

ing the candles is that of forming them in tin: ufual fhapc,

but with a perforation through their whole length ; and the
wick in this cafe is a fmall tuft of cotton, which il put into

the opening at tin top oi the hollow candle, and to it:, lower
part is attached a thread which paffes down through tlic per-

foration to the bottom of the candle, where it penetrates the
candlefl ick, and is wound round a key or pivot, and by turn-

ing this pivot, the wick that is attached to the npper part o^"

the thread will he pulled down in proportion as the candle
confumes. This method prevents the guttering of candles,

as ali the tallow that is melted is readily abforbed by the
wiek. By a fmall variation in the form of the candle, it

may be made to ferve the purpofe of an Argand's lamp
;

for which end it is compofed of a hollow cylinder of tallow,

including another cylinder alfo perforated ; and the wick,
which is of a circu'ar form, is here placed between the inner

and outer cylinders. In all thefe cafes, the wick is compofed
of thread, placed longitudinally, and not twilled, as is the
cafe with the common wicks, which undoubtedly aflifts the
capillary attraction of the melted tallow. Thefe wicks have
alfo the advantage of not requiring to be fnuffed, for remov-
ing the carbonaceous matter which efcapes unconfirmed from
the tallow. Another advantage attending thefe detached
wicks, is the eafe with which their bulk may be proportion-

ed to that of the candle, and to the fufibility of the material

of which it is compofed. The patentee alfo propofes ano-
ther improvement, which is that of fubjecting the melted
tallow or other material to a confiderable preffure, during
the aft of cooling ; which is done by means of a condenfing
machine, prefling the furface of the liquid fubftance, and
then giving it a greater degree of firmnefs and folidity wheii

cold. The patentee has likewife riefcribed, and illuftrated

by a drawing, the contrivance which he has adopted for call-

ing the hollow cylindrical candles. For a detail of other
circumftances that occur in his patent, we refer to his fpeci-

fication in the Repertory, vol. xii, p. 368,
Candles, laws relating to. Every maker of candles for

fale, other than wr.x candles, fhall take out an annual licence

at il. 24 Geo. III. c. 41. 43 Geo. III. c. 69. And every
perfon making wax or fpermaceti candles fhall take out a li-

cence at 61., and for dealing in, or felling fuch candles fhall

pay 1 os. 6d., and renew the fame annually, under a penalty
of 20I. 24 Geo. III. c. 36. 43 Geo. III. c. 69. But no
perfon who hath paid fuch licence duty for making, fhall be
obliged to take out a licence for felling alfo, during the fame
year. 24 Geo. III. c. 41. By 24 Geo. III. c. 74., no
perfon, refiding within the limits of the head-office, fhall be
permitted to make candles, unlefs he occupy a tenement of
iol. a year, affeffed in his own name, and for which he pays,

the parifh rates ; and elfewhere, unlefs he be affeffed and pay
to church and poor. By 43 Geo. III. c. 69., in lieu of any
fubfifting duties of excife, the following duties are impofed

;

viz. for every pound avoirdupois of caudles, except thofe of

wa*.
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•

u»x and fpermaceti, made in Great Britain, id.; and for

ry pound of wax or fpermaceti candles fo made, ;^d.

All pi ici B i n m iking or keeping of candles, and of ma

rials tor tin.- lame, and furnaces, moulds, &c. for melting

Inch materials, arc forbidden to be ufed without notice pre-

viously given in writing at the next office of excife, under a

penalty of 50!., and forfeiture of all candles and materials,

furnace-, <xc which have not been entered. 8 Ann. C. 7.

And by 11 Geo. c. 30., makers of candles who make

life of fuch places or Utenfils without entry incur a forfeiture

of 1 col. Officers (hall be permitted, at all times by day,

and alto in the night with a conftable, to enter the houfe,

melting-houfe, &c. of a maker of candles, and to take an ac-

count of the quantity, when all chefts, &c. ffiall be opened
;

and the penalty of obftru&ing or molefting fuch officer is

1 ; )1. ; or if candles, &c. be found in unentered places, the

offender (hail be convidred in the penalty of iool. 11 Geo.

c. 53. ; fee alfo 24 Geo. Ill.c. ri. and 27 Geo. II f.

e. }l. Any maker of candles fhall give notice in writing to

the proper officer of his intention to begin a courfe of dipping

and preparing for the fame, with a declaration of the time

when he intends to commence his operation, and a fpecifica-

tion of the number of flicks, moulds, &c. which he propofes

to ufe, under a penalty of 50I. 10 Ann. c. 26. 11 Geo.

c. ]o. 24 Geo. III. c. II. Such notice (hall be given,

within the limits of the head-office, 6 hours, within any city

or market town, 12 hours, and elfewhere 24 hours, before

. be (hall begin, on pain of forfeiting 50I. 25 Geo. III. c. 74.

If he does not begin and proceed at the time mentioned, or

within 3 hours next after, fuch notice fliall be void. Having

begun, he ffiall continue working without interruption, till

the whole courfe is finiflied, on pain of forfeiting 50I. 26

Geo. III. c. 77. Every candle maker ffiall provide fufficient

locks and faltenings to every furnace, copper, mould, &c.

to be fecured by the officer, when they are not ufed ; and he

{hall give notice in writing to the faid officer, 6 hours before

the time when he wilhes to ufe them, within the limits of the

chief office, 1 2 hours in any market town, and 24 hours elfe-

where ; any offence againtl the provifions of this a£l incurs a

penalty of 100). 27 Geo. III. c. 31. The officer ffiall

charge for materials that are miffing, after he has taken

account of the fame ; and obftruction incurs a forfeiture of

20I. Candles that are fpoiled in making ffiall be defaced by

the officer, and he ffiall make allowance for the duty. No
maker of candles ffiall, on pain of 20L, remove candles

before they are fm veyed ; and thofe that have not been

iurveyed are to be kept feparate from the others, on pain of

5I. 8 Ann. c. 9. On fufpicion, that candles are privately

made, or concealed to evade the duty, the ground of which

has been dated on oath before two commifQoncrs or one juf-

tice refiding near the place, the officer may be empowered

by fpecial warrant, granted by fuch jultices or commiffioners,

to enter the place fufpe&ed, a.id to feize as forfeited all can-

dles that are found, and all materials for making them ; and

the perfon (o offending, or obftru&ing the officer, ffiall for-

feit iool. 5 Geo. III. c. 43, 2.; Geo. IT. c. 24. If any

chandler (hall mingle candies not weighed by the officer with

thofe that have been weighed, or remove any before weighing,

or conceal anj candles or materials, he ihall forfeit iccl. 11

Geo. c. go. Any perfon who is found affifting in pri-

vately maki -g candles ihall forfeit 20I. ; and every perfon

making candles ffiall once in every week enter the lame in

writing at the next excife-office, with their weight, number,

i. /.e, and quantity ; on pain for every negleft of entry to for-

feit 2cl. ; and in one week, after luch entry, he ffiall clear

off the duties, on pain of double duty, nor ffiall he carry out

candles till the duty hath been paid, on pain of double value.

25 Geo. 111. p. '4. Perfons buying, receiving, or ha i n r

in their polTcffion candles, not charged with trie duly, (ball

forfeit the fame, and treble value. l6 Geo III c. 77. Nor
any p 1 on expofe to fale any candleB, unlefsinbi public

(hop or wai. 1 oufe public (air or market, on pain of cL 8

Ann. c. 9. dies (ball be imported, otherwife than in

fome package containing at lead 224th. of neat candles, on
pain of being feizod and Forfeited, and the mailer of t :

veffel fliall forfeit col. 23 Geo. II. c. 21. 42 Geo. III. c.

93. And no candles imported otherwife than according to

23 Geo. II. c. 21., ffiall be entered for exportation. 42 Gee
III. c . ()). All wax candles feized on importation or other

-

wile, and condemned for non-payment ot the duties, fliall

be rendered uiifit for ufe. 24 Geo. III. c. 36. Candles fo<-

wbich the duty hath been paid ir.ay be exported, with a

draw-back of the duty, b' Ann. c. 9. 43 Geo. III. c. 69.

1 1 any maker of candles ffiall obllruct any officer in the execu-

tion of the powers given him by any act for fecuring the du-
ties on candles, he ffiall for every fuch offence forfeit iool.

24 Geo. III. c. II. Every maker (IrII keep jufl fcales and
weights, and permit and affiil the officer in the ufe of them,

on pain of icl. 8 Ann. c. 9.; and if he ufe fcales and weights

that are inefficient, he ffiall forfeit iool. 10 Geo. III. c.

44. ; and by 28 Geo. III. c. 37., the fame (hall be forfeited,

and may be feized by any officer of excife. Obitrudtion of the

officer in weighing or the hindrance of his taking a jull ac-

count of fleck, fubjects to a forfeiture of icol. 26 Geo.
III. c. 77.

Candles, Obfervat'tons on the manufacture, comparative w-
lue, and ufe of different. The Roman candles were at firit

little firings d pped in pitch, or furrounded with wax ;

though afterwards they made them of the papyrus, covered

likeivife with wax ; and fometimes alfo of ruflies, by flrip-

ping off the outer rind, and only retaining the pith. For
religions offices, wax candle3 were ufed ; for vulgar ufes,

thole of tallow. Serv. ad. ./En. 1. i. v. 731. Plin. Nat.

Hill. 1. xvii. c. 37. Lord Bacon propofes candles of
divers compofitions and ingredients, and alfo of different

forts of wicks ; with experiments on the degrees of duration,

and light of each. Good houfewives are (aid to bury their

candles in flour, or bran, which, it is fa:d, increafes their

durability, almofl one half. Some fpeak of perpetual can-

dles made of Salamander wood. Bac. Nat. Hilt. Cent. 4.

c. 369. and Cent. 8. c. 744.
The two fubilances moil commonly ufed in the manufacture

of candles are wax and tallow. Wax owebits whitenefs, and the

greater eoniiftency it acquires, to an abforption of the vital part

of the atmofphere ; and in this circumflance it feems princi-

pally to differ from tallow, or concrete oil. But as wax is al-

ready combined with a portion of vital air or oxygene, it does

not burn with fo luminous a flame as tallow or^od. But it

poffeffes a very great advantage in the fabrication of candles,

arifing from its freezing point being placed at a confidcr-

ably higher temperature than that of the other fubftance.

Tallow melts at the 9 2d. degree of Fahrenheit's thermometer;
fperrsaceti at the 133d. degree ; and bleached wax at 155°.

Hence it will not be difficult to explain the chief advantage

of wax candles compared with thofe of tallow. Oils, it

mould be confidered, do not take fire, unlefs they be pre

vioufly volatilized by heat : and this is effected by mean, of

the wick of a candle, or lamp. The oil rifes between the

fibres of the wick by the capillary attradion. Heat, being

applied to the extremity of the wick, volatilizes and fets

lire to a portion of the oil. While t.his is diffiprtud by com-
bullion, another poition paffes along the fibres, or fuppiies

its place by becoming heated and burned likewiie. In this

Way a conilant combuilion is maintained. A candle, bow-
ever,
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from a lamp in one very elTgntiel rircumftw

tint the oil| in- tallow, ii liquefied onlj

be hi the viiiniiv ol the con flag i ition ; and thii fluid

i ij ie<] in the hollow ol the parti which ii Hill concrete, and

farms a kind of cup. The wick i thereforci fhould not, on

tlut> account, be too thin ; becaufe ii thia wfn I

would not earn nil the fluid i il beci . and

the coufrquence would be, that it would run down the

of the caudle: and as thia inconvenient from the fu«

(ability of the oil, it is plain thai a more fufibli will

i larger wick ; or that the wkk oi a wax c indie may
he made thinnei than that 1 1 one ol tallow. The flame of

a tallow candle will ol courfe be yellow, fmoky, andobfeure,

except lor a Ihuit time after fnuffing. When ;i candle with

a thick wick is firfl lighted, and the wick fnuffed fhort, the

flame is perfect and luminoua, unlefs its diameter be very

grc.it ; id which laft cafe, there is an onake part in the

middle, where the combuftion is impeded for want of air.

As the wick becomes longer, the interval between it"; upper

extremity, and the apex of the flame is diminifhed ; and

confequently the oil, which iffuea from that extremity, hav-

ing a lets fpace of ignition to pafs through, is lefs com-
pletely burned, and pafles off partly in fmoke. Tins evil

iocrcafes, until at length the upper extremity of the wick

projects beyond the Ilame and forms a fupport for an ac-

cumulation of foot which is afforded by the imperfect

combuftion, and which retains its figure, until, by the de-

scent of the flame, the external air can have accefs to the

upper extremity. But in this caie, the requilite combuflion

which might fnuff it, is not effected ; for the portion of

oil emitted by the long wick is not only too large to be

perfectly burned, but alfo carries off much of the heat of the

flame, while it aflumes the elaftic ftate. By this diminifhed

combuftion, and increafed efflux of half-decompofed oil,

a portion of coal or foot is depofited on the upper part of

the wick, which gradually accumulates, and at length aflumes

the appearance of a fungus. The candle does not then give

ir.ore than one-tenth of the light which the due combuftion

of its materials would produce ; and, on this account, tallow-

candles require continual fnuffing. But if we direft our at-

tention to a wax candle, we find that as its wick lengthens,

the light indeed becomes lefs. The wick, however,

being thin and flexible, does not long occupy its place

in the centre of the flame ; neither does it, even in that

fituation, enlarge the diameter of the flame, fo as to prevent

the accefs of air to its internal part. When its length is too

great for the vertical pofition, it bends on one fide ; and

its extremity, coming in contact with air, is burned to

afhes ; excepting fuch a portion 3S is defended by the con-

tinual afflux of melted wax, which is volatilized, and com-
pletely burned, by the furrounding flame. Hence it ap-

pears, that the difficult fufibility of wax renders it practicable

to burn a large quantity of fluid by means of a fmall wick
;

and that this fmall wick, by turning on one fide in confe-

quence of its flexibi ity, performs the operation of fnuffing

upon itfclf, in a much more accurate manner than it can

ever be performed mechanically. From the above ftatenunt

it appears, that the important objeel to fociety of rendering

tallow candles equal to thufe of wax, does not at all depend
on the combuftibility of the rcfpe&ive materials, but upon a

mechanic*! advantage in the cup, 'which is afforded by the

inferior Jegiee of fufibility in the wax : and that, in order to

obtain tlvs valuable object, one of the following effects mull

be produced : either the tallow muft be burned in a lamp,

to avoid the gradual progreffion of the flame along the wick
;

or fome means muft be devifed to enable the candle to fnuff

itfelf, as the wax-candl does • or the tallow itfelf muft be

ra.dered lefs fufible by fome chemical proctfs. With a

! i f| ol til feobjicll,

wan itiferted

win h «.i . pai tl

ctrpied by a mcl

common lamp whit h ca ] »

dkn idi ' with a (hoi i w . Ic, Thi i

j

It:; poiti '1 i

and other part <>i tl

w< ighi upon the i
:

n . Ii.

it burned foi i con bi ighl cj n t
;

more unifoi ml) inti nfe th in t h n of a <

to th< ordin iry flai u of a lamp in il and th

abfence of fmcll. Alt' r foi

and foon afterward:, went OUt. Upon <>

found, thai th« metallic piece wine:

iuled a fuificient quantity of tallow for the f.

the combufti inj that part of this tallow had flower',

the ring, and to other remote parta of the appara
the influence oi the flame ; in confequence of which, the

tube and the cylinder of tallow were faftened together,

and the expected progreffion of fupply prevented In i

lamp for burning confident oils, it feems probable, fays Mr.
Nicholfon (ubi infra,) that the materials ought to be fo dif-

pofed as to defcend to the flame upon the principle of the

fountain refervoir. Although this conftrudion failed, a

contrivance of a fimi'ar nature would be of very great public

utility. With regard to the fecond object: above fpecified,

Mr. Nicholfon is led by various confederations to imagine, that

the fpontaneous fnuffing of candies made of tallow or other

fufible materials, will fcarcely be efft&ed but by the difcovery

of fome materialforthewick, which (hall be Voluminous enough
to abforb the tallow, and at the fame time fufficiently flexible.

to bend on one fide. The moft promifing fpcculation refpedt-

ing this moft ufeful article, feems to regard the cup which con-

tains the melted tallow. This is apt to break down by fufion,

and tl.us to fuffer its fluid contents to efcapc. The Chincfe
have a kind of candle about half an inch in diameter, which,
in the hatbour of Canton, is called a " lobchock." The
wick is of cotton, wrapped round a fmall flick or match of
the bamboo cane. The body of the candle is white tallow*

;

but the external part to the thicknefs of about one thirtieth

of an inch confifts of a waxy matter coloured red ; this co-

vering gives a confiderable degree of folidity to the c?r.c
5
le

and prevents its guttering, becaufe it is lefs fufible than the

tallow itfelf. The ilick in the middle might probablv be
of advantage in throwing up a lefs quantity of oil into the

flame than would have been conveyed by a wick of cotton
fufficiently flout to have occupied, its place unfupported m
the axis of the candle. Mr. Nicholfon fays that he formerly
made a candle in imitation of the " lobchock." For this

purpofe he adapted the wick in the ofual pewter mould ; he
then poured in wax, which was immediately afterwards

poured out ; the film of wax, adhering to the inner fur-

face of the mould, foon became cooi ; and the candle was
completed by filling the mould with tallow. When it was
drawn out, it was found to be cracked longitudinally en its

furface, which he attributed to the contraction of the v ax,

by cooling, being greater than that of the tallow : or it

might have been owing to the too fudden cooling of the
wax before the tallow was poured in. The experiment w?.s

not repeated. After all, the moft decifive remedy fcr the im-
perfection of tins cheapen

1

, and in other refpecls beft ma-
terial for candles, would undoubtedly be a di n of its

fufibility : with this view Mr, Nichi I de fome expe-
riments. The object is, in a commercial view, entitled to
affiduous and exteufivc inyeftigation. C in general,

fuppofe the hardr.efi; or lcis fufibility of wax to arife from

oxygen
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, arid to tlii ol a I ntion (houlu be dire&ed

in the inquirya Nicholfon*a Firli Principles of "Chemiftry,

p. iji/. Nicholfon's Journal, Vol. I. p. 70.

The Chinefe obtain from the tallow tree (Crotonfebtfei >im
y

Linn.) a kind of vegetable fat, with which they make a

considerable proportion of their candled ; which are firmer

than thofe of tallow, and free from all offenfivc odour ; but

they are not equal to thofe of wax, or fpermaceti. Cheap
candles are alfo made of tallow, and even of greafe of too

little confidence to be ufed, without the contrivance of being

coated with the firmer fubflance of the tallow tree or of wax.

The furface of thefe candles is fometimes painted red. Their

wicks are made of different materials. For their lamps, they

ufe the amianthus, which burns without being confumable in

fire, or the artemilia, and carduus mancus, with which

tinder is alfo made ; but for candles, they ufe a light inflam-

mable wood, in the lower extremity of which is pierced a

(mall tube to receive an iron pin, which is fixed on the flat

top of the candleftick, and thus fupports the candle, with-

out the neceffity of a focket. The candle-makers at Munich
have for fevcral years pail prepared tallow candles with wood-

en wicks, which afford about the fame quantity of light as a

wax candle, burn alfo with great fteadinefs and uniformity, and

never crack or run. Thefe wicks are formed of very thin flips

of wood, bound round to a conllderable thicknefs with very

fine unfpun cotton, but fuch that the fize of the wick does

not much exceed that of the wick of a common candle. The
candle-makers either purchafe or prepare for themfelves thefe

flips of wood, which are fomewhat fquare and not completely

rounded, and are made of pine, willow, and other kinds of

wood,but molt commonly of fir. Some take (hoots of the pine-

tree a year old, or common fir twigs of the fame age, fcrape off

the bark, and reduce them to the fize of a fmall flraw ; they

then rub over thefe rods with wax or tallow, till they are co-

vered with a thin coating of either of thefe fubltances ; after

which they roll them on a fmooth table in a very fine carded

cotton, drawn out to about the length of the rod or candle-

mould. After this preparation the wick will have acquired

the fize of the barrel of a fmall quill ; and the more accurately

the fize of the wick is adapted to that of the candle-mould,

fo much the clearer and longer will the candle burn. Thefe

wicks are then placed very exactly in the middle of the mould,

and retained in that pofition ; and' good frefh tallow, previ-

oufly melted with a little water, is then poured round them
;

but old and rancid tallow will not run if the wicks be pro-

perly made. Thefe candles not only burn longer than the

common ones, but they do not flare, and they are lefs pre-

judicial to the eyes of thofe who are accuftomed to read or

write at night. They muft be fnuffed with a pair of fharp

fciflars, and in doing this care muft be taken not to damage

or break the wick.

It has been fuggefled by Dr. Franklin, that the flame

of two candles joined gives a much ftronger light than both

of them feparate. Probably the union of the two flames pro-

duces a greater degree of heat, by which the vapour is atte-

nuated, ai.d the particles of which light confifts more copi-

oufly emitted. Pritftley's Hilt, of Vifion, &c. p. 807. For

a comparifon of the light of a candle with that of a lamp, fee

Lamp. For the method of eflimating the intenfity of candle-

light, &c. fee Light and Photometer.
Dr. Ingenhoufz has defcribed in the Philofophical Tranf-

aftions (vol. 68.) a method of lighting a candle by a

fmall electrical fpark. For this purpofe he ufes a fmall

phial, having 8 or 10 inches of metallic coating, or even

lefs, charged with electricity ; and the operation may be

performed at any time of the night by a perfon, who has

au electrical machine in his room. " When I have occafion

lit a candle," fays he, " I charge a fmall coated phial,

whofe knob ij bent outwards, fo as to hang a little over the
body of the phial; then I wrap fome loofe cotton over the
extremity of a long brafs pin or a wire, fo as to flick mode-
rately fail to its fubflance. I next roll this extremity of the

pin wrapped up with cotton in fome fine powder of refill,

which 1 always k'-cp in readineffl upon the table for this pur-

pofe, either in a wide mouthed phial or in a loofe paper;
this being done, I apply the extremity of the pin or wire to

the external coating of the charged phial, and bring as quick-

ly as poffible the other extremity wrapped round with cotton

to the knob ; the powder of rtfin takes fire and commu-
cates its flame to the cotton, and both together burn long

enough to light a candle. As I do not watit more than half

a minute to fight my candle in this way, I find it a readier

method than kindling it by a flint and Heel, or calling a fer-

vant. I have fou 1, that powder of white or yellow rtfin

lights eafier thin that of brown. The " farina lycopodii"

may be ufed for the fame purpofe ; but it is not fo good as

the powder of relin, becaufe it does not take fire quite fo

readily, requiring a ftronger fpatk not to mifs ; belidcs, it

is foon burnt away. By dipping the cotton in oil of turpen-

tine, the fame effect may be as readily obtained, if yrvj take a

jar fomewhat greater in fize. This oil will inflame fo much
the readier if you flrew a few fine particles of brafs upon it.

The pin duft is the befl for this purpofe ; but as this oil is

fcattered about by the cxplolion, and when kindled fills the

room with much more fmoke than the powder of refin, I

prefer the laft."

For the method of lighting candles by phofphoric tapers

or matches, fee Phosphorus.
Candle, a term fometimes ufed in Medicine and Surgery.

Thus, medicinal candles, candela fumales, are compofitions of
odoriferous, aromatic, and inflammable matter?, as benzoin,

ftorax, olibanum, turpentine, and the like, mixed up with a

third or more of the charcoal of willow or lime-tree, re-

duced to a proper confiftence with mucilage of tragacanth,

and formed into maffes in fhape of candles. The effluvia and
odours of thefe candles, when burnt, are fuppofed to be falu-

tary to the breaft, &c. For candles in furgrry; fee Bougie.
Candle, corpfc, canivyll corph, in Wellh, a name given

to a light or flame, refembling that of a candle, which, ac-

cording to an opinion very commonly received in the diocefe

of St. David's in South Wales, proceeds from the houfe,

and even fometimes from the bed, where a fick perfon lies a

fhort time before his death, and purfues its way to the church
where the corpfe is to be interred, prtcifely in the fame
track which Me corpfe is afterwards to follow.

Candle, Jale or auction by irrch of. See Inch of Candle.

There is alfo a kind of excommunication by inch of candle
;

wherein the time a lighted candle continues burning is al-

lowed the firmer to come to repentance ; but after which he
remains excommunicated to all intents and purpofes.

CANDLE-3trry tree, in Botany, fee Myrica Ccrifera.

For the wax of this tree, fee Wax.
Candle bombs, denote fmall glafs bubbles, with a neck

of flendtr bort about an inch long, through which a fmall

quantity of water is introduced, and the orifice is then cloftd

up. When this flalk is applied to the wick of a burning

candle, the flame foon rartfies the water into fleam, the

elaflicity of which breaks the glafs with a loud explofion.

Candle, philofophical, or candle of the ehetnifts, as it is

fometimes called, confifts of a bladder having its orifice fur-

nifhed with a tube of metal fome inches in length, and capa-

ble of being adapted to the neck of a bottle, containing a

compofition formed in the proportion of 3 ounces of oil or

fpirit of vitriol, and 12 ounces of common water, to which,

wbfn
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\, i. added nn ounce or two of filings. <>f

.ui the vapour or elaftic air produced by th< I in ii

i, apply thi ' ' of thi botth to i

'

I the

blad ler, from which tl> lh '1 by

lire, and it will be filled with the clallic fluid prodi

diflblution of the iron. When it it full, withdn

and apply to thi orifice the flami ol i torch, which will fel

fire to the vapour and caul il to burn il
•

. "1 if the

Ider be comprcfied, it will yield .1 fine flaming ftream of

a yellowiih green colour.

Candles, rufk, i re made of the pith of a fort of rufhes,

peded or (tripped of the (kin, except on one fide, and d

melted create. Thefe are ufed among the poor in funic.

I ; ol <. ! eal Britain.

Canmi .1 flips of pine about the thicknefs of the

finger ufed in New England, and other colonies, to burn

in (read of candles, giving a very good light.

The French inhabitants of the ifiand of Tortuga ufe flips

of yellow fantal wood for the fame purpofe, and under the

lame denomination of bois de chandelle, which yields a clear

flame, though of a green odour. The nations of Otaheitec

ule, as a fubllitute for candles, the kernels of an oily nut

annexed, one above another, to a fkewcr that partes through

them ; the nuts anfwer the purpofe of tallow, and the fkewer

that of a wick.

CANDLEMAS, a feaft of the church, held on the 2d

of February, in memory of the Purification of the Blcfl'cd

Virgin.

It takes its name either from the number of lighted can-

dles ufed by the Romifh church, in the proceflions of this

day ; or becaufe, before mafs, the church confecrated can-

dles for the whole year. This ceremony was prohibited

in England, by an order of the council in IJJ48.

Candlemas is alfo called, in ancient writers, Hypapante
;

and among the moderns, the Purification.

Some will have this feaft to have been in diluted by pope

Gclafius, in lieu of the heathen lupercalia ; and that pro-

cefiion was thereon made with lighted candles round the

fields and grounds, by way of exorcifm. Hence Bede fays,

*' It is happy for the church to have changed the luftra-

" tions of the heathens, held in the month of February, around
«' the fields, for the proceflions with hallowed candles, in re-

" membrance of that divine light wherewith Chrift illumi-

'*' nated the world, whence he was ftyled by Simeon, a light

•' to lighten the Gentiles." Others afcribe the origin of can-

dlemas to pope Vigilius, in the year 536, and fuppofe it

intlituted for the feaft of Proferpine, held with burning

tapers by the heathens in the beginning of February.

In Scotland, candlemas is one of the four terms of the

year. See Term.
In England, this is no day in court, for the judges do

not fit; and it is the grand day in that term of all the inns of

court, in which the judges anciently obferved many cere-

monies, and the focieties feemed to vie with each other in

fumptuous entertainments, accompanied with niuiic and all

kinds of diverfions.

Candlemas IJles, in Geography, two iflands in the South
Pacific Ocean, difcovered by c?ptain Cook in i"~y S.

iat. 57 ic'. W. long. 27 13'.

Candlemas Shoals lie about 2° of latitude due N. of

Port Prafiln (which fee), and were difcovered, named, and
patted by Mendana, in 1 569.
CANDLESTICK, a houfehold utenfil, contrived to

hold one or more lighted candles. Larger and more ftatclv

candleflicks, contiived for holding a great number of can-

dles, are called tranches, and girandoles ; and when made of

, lujlres.

In the vear 1800, Mr. Raybould, of London, obtained a

Vol. VI,
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lowei part, on the outfide of I
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is calculated to fet the candle at any h< ight as it i

to accomplifh this the upper pai t A to that of B,
the part B Aide u 1 and down in that of C. In 01

thefe Hides may keep in the place they are fet, the rim D,
:, unferews, and is reprefented feparatel;

To the bottom of the rim is foldered a copper cylinder,

which goes withinfidf of the tube f ; in three or Unn places

on this cylinder an oblong piece of the metal F is cut out,
except at the upper end; it is then bent inwards, to give it a

fufficient fpring againft the Aiders A, B, to Heady it : this

contrivance is the fame as is ufed in Aiding telefcope tubes.
Figs. 9, 10, ix, and 12, reprefent different contrivances for

making the nozle of the candleflick fit different fized can-
dles ; in fig. 9, the two leaves A, B, which compofe the
nozle, arc fo fixed to the part c, as to have a ten-

dency to fpring from each other ; but they can be
brought together to fit the candle, by Aiding the ring D
upwards. Injff. 10, the two pieces of iron plate A, B, are

inclofed in a common veffel, and are riveted to it at c ; they
may be clofed by the fcrew D, and their own elafticity opens
them when the fcrew is Aackened. In fig. 11, the fize of
the nozle A is diminifhed by three fegments of a circle ab,
and another not feen, which, when the rim B, on the cut-
fide, is turned one way, they move into, ar.d diminifii the fize of
the nozle A ; but when ic is turned the other, they draw
back flufh with the infide of the tube A. This is effected

by the mcchanifm, reptefented in^. 12, where a, I, c, are
the fegments moving on centres ; on the infide of the
rim B, C, are three knobs /;, h, h, which, when they are
moved round one way, prefs on the projections a, b, c, on the
long end of the fegments, and move the u into the cavity A ;

but when turned the other, they prefs the knobs on the
Aiort end of the fegments, and draw them back.
The golden candhjlick was the richeit utenfil in the Jewifh

tabernacle. It was made of folid gold, and weighed a
taler.t ; and, according to Cumberland, the value of it, ex-

clufive of the workman whip, was 5076 pounds. It con-
tained feven lights, fix branching out in three parts on each
fide of the upright ftem, and one on the top of it. Each
branch was adorned with cups, knobs, and flowers, alter-

nate and equidiftant ; and on the top of each was n*>:?d a

lamp, in form of an almond, which might be put on or taken
ofF occafionally ; and in thefe were put the oil and the wick,
or the cotton, which was drawn in and out by tongs or
fnuffers ; under them were fnuff-difhes for receiving the
fparks, or refufe of the oil that fell from the lamps. This

leitick was placed in the antichamber of the fanftuary,

on the fouth fide, and ferved to illuminate the altar of per-

fume, and the tabernacle of the ftiew-bread : and it was the

bufinefii of the piieil to light the lamps every evening", at

the time of incenfe, and to cxtinguifli them at the fa:

Q..J1 every
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ribed by
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i t!i 'north, th fide of the holy

. But after the Babylonifli captivity, the . can-

dleftick was placed in is it had 1 i be-

in the tabernacle of Mo r/emple was

deftroy< d, it wa in t built

by VefpaGan ; and the rcprefcntation of it Hill »

the triumphal arch, a' the loot of mount iich

Vefpafian'a ti iumph is delin

Candlestick, <wa indofjel tain raifed on a

foot which fupports a little bafonrefemblingthedilkofacan

ftick, down which til - rger bafon.

CANDO, i'v idi, or Condi, in long mea-

fure ufed in feveral parts of
I

darly at

Goa, the capital of tin Porti fettlements there.

Silk and woollen Huffs are mcafured by the vai , and

linen by the cando. The d in Pegu is equal to

the \ ell.

C rVNDOLLEA, in Botany, a genus formed by Mirbel

for fome fpecies feparatcd from acrOj

Gen. Ch. Fructification difpofed regularly in dots :

involucres lodged in fmall cavities. It contains A. belero-

phillnm, lanceolatum, and polypodioldes of Linnaeus, and A.

longifotium of Burman, all natives of the Eaft Indies. Sec

AcR-OSTICIM/M.
CANDUARRE Cork, in GeograJ. \ or county

in the fouth-eaftern part of the ifland of Ceylon.

Ceylon.
CANDURA, a cape of the ifland of Rhodes, which

forms with cape Tranquillo, the mod confiderable and the

molt fouthern promontory of the ifland, a large open bay.

A river alfo, bearing the fame name, difcharges itfelf into the

fea, in the vicinity of this cape, after waterin j the interior

parts of the ifland.

CANDY, a very confiderable province in the ifland of -

Ceylon, fituate in the centre of the ifla id, and formerly ho-

noured with the royal refidence. The king ft 111 holds his

court there : and though, all the other provinces have been

more or lefs encroached upon, no part of Candia has ever

been reduced to permanent fubjeftion under a foreign power.

The European dominions, however, which lie towards the

coaft, completely encircle the territories of the king of Candy,

that occupy the greater part of the interior of the ifland.

But iince the Candians have been driven by their invaders

into the mountains of the interior, it has been their policy

carefully to prevent any European from feeing thofe obj

which might tempt the avarice of his countrymen, or from

obferving the approaches by winch an army could penetrate

their mountains. If an European by any accident was

carried into their territories, they took every precaution to

prevent him from efcaping ; and the guards Rationed every

where at the approaches, as well as the wide and pathlefs

woods which feparate the interior from the coaft, rendered

fuch an attempt almoft completely defperate. The domi-

nions of the native prince are cut off on all lides from thofe

occupied by the Europeans, by almod impenetrable woods

and mountains. The pafles which lead through thefe to

the coafts are extremely fteep and difficult, and fcarcely

known even to the natives themfelves. Beyond the woods

and mountains the country prefents a fcene widely differing

in foil, climate, and appearance from that which lies within

10 or 2D miles from the fea-coaft ; and it feems to have ad-

vanced but a few fteps beyond the fir ft ftate of improvement,

when compared with the highly cultivated fields, not far

diftant, which furround Columbo. The country gradually

rife« toward the centre of the ifland, and the woods and

mountains that feparate its feveral parts become more, fteep

and impervious. In thefe faflncffcfi the native prince Mill

preferves th<.
f
e remains of territory and power, which

have been left him by fucceflive invade] . minions

f courfe much reduced in fize ; for b< fide the whole of

the fea-coalts, which were of any value, the Dutch, in their

various attacks during the laft century, have contrived to get

into their power every tra£l from which they could derive

r emolument or fecurity. Thofe provinces which he

ftill retains are ' and Hotcourly, towards the

north and north-weft; while Matuly, comprehending the

of Bintana, Velas, and Panoa, with a few others,

occupies thofe part- that lie more to the taftward. To the

:-eaft hes Ouvah, a of fome note, which gives

to the king one of b The weftern parts are chiefly

i ludedin the provinces of Cotemaland Hotteracorley. Thefe
different provinces are fubdividtd into " corle?," or diftrich,

a d entirely belong to the native prince. In the higheft and
melt centrical part of the native king's dominions lie the
" cork-,'' or counties of Oudanour and ir, in which
are iituated the two principal cities. Thefe countries take

the pre-eminence of the reft, and are both better cultivated,

and more populous than any of the other diftri&s ; and they

are diftingdifhed by the general name of " Conde Udda ;"

" conde," or " cande," in the native language fignifying a

mountain, and " udda" ttie greateft or higheft. This pro-

vince of Condi Udda is even more inacctffible than the

others, and forms a kind of feparate kingdom of itfelf. On
every fide it is furrounded by lofty mountains covered witir

wood, and the paths that 1 ad to it are little more than the

tra&s of wild beads. Guards are ftationed all round it to-

prevent both entrance and cfcapc. The chief cities are

Candy, Digliggy Neur, and Nilemby Neur, which fee. The
ruins of other towns, apparently larger and better built, prove

that the kingdom of the Candians was once in a more flourifh-

ing condition, and gradually tending, by the natural courfe

of things, to civilization and opulence, when the invafion of

the Europeans deprived them of all thofe means by which
they could have accefs to foreign nations, and an opportunity

of importing either arts or manners into their own. In the

northern part of the kingdom "lies the province of Nourc
Calava, where may ftill be difcovered the ruins of the once
famous and fplendid city of Anurodgburro ; ftanding almoO:

at the northern extremity of the Candian dominions, and
bordering on the province of Jafnapatam. In former ages

this w s the refidence of the kings of Ceylon, and has for a
long time been the place of their burial. Tradition reports,

that they reigned in regular fucceffion for 90 generations of

the fame family, from the time of the flood, and that they

lived to a great age, like the ancient patriarchs. After their

death they are fuppofed to have been carried up to heaven,

and to ha\t been fince employed as tutelary deities to the

inhabitants of the ifland. They were revered as deities, and

all buried in a large temple, or tomb, near their ancient city

of Anurodgburro, the remaining veftiges of which indicate

an uncommonly excellent architecture for the age in which it

was erected. In the vicinity of this town flood formerly the

ftately temples and pagodas of the Ceylonefe worfhip, as ap-

pears by the mafly pillars and hewn ftones which ftill remain*

The Portuguefe, when they became mailers of the town, fa-

crilegioufly deitroyed its religious edifices, and tranfported

the choiceft materials to fortify Columbo and the other

towns which they erecled on the fea-coa'ls ;—an aft which
the Ceylonefe ftill record with horror. The whole of the

king's country, the plains around Anurodgburro excepted,

prefent a conftant interchange of fteep mountains and low

vallies. The excefiive thicknefs of the woods, that cover

the greateft part of the country, occafions heavy fogs and

unwholefome damps. The vallies are generally marfhy, and

4 abounding
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tacked till he remoi i ift, win

. cool and rcfrefhing in the day, and mo n the

cold and damps of th< nij hf. The country ol

never derive from internal na\

the feveral large rivers tl I it are rendered, dui

tlie tail '• fo rapid and impi by the ton

which fall into them from ihe fin ng hills, thai

can venture upon them, while in the oppofite they are a'moll

completely dried up, 1 i

ami MuRvaJdy, which fee. The rainy feafon varies in dif-

ferent parts of the interior. The 8.W. quart* r

the influence of the weftern monfoons, w but

flightly touched by thole from the oppofite quarter. The
high range of moui ry of Candy

des the ifland into two different climates; fo that th

been a continued drouglft on one fid of tl em for years,

while it has rallied on th r without intermiffion.

;rn parts are lefs fubjeel to the influence of the monfoons

ife to the well, and confequer.tly mi

Among the mountains of tl ior, the

feafens do not exaftly correfpond to either o

•did among them it rains inccffantly in March and April, at

Which pui"d it is dry in the low lands.

The difpofition and character of the Candians derive ti

caft from their fituation. Although they are fubjeft to

complete defpotifm, they areprond of being free from a fo-

reign yoke, and of being flaves only to a mailer of t
;

Own race. They are in their air and afpeft grave and

haughty, and regard with contempt the ( in our

fervice, as a mean defpicable race, who barter their natural

rights for peace and pi verthelefs, they are

>us and polite, and at the fame ti:, e more crafty

and treacherous than their countrymen of the low-lands.

They are alfo more athletic, and I ccuftomed from

their infancy to bear arms, and to watch the different

pofts where danger is a; . cci, the . .

air, which diftinguifhes them from the CingleTe. Their

houfes are alfo neater and better built. T of the

higher order of the Candians confifts of feveral folds of cotton

cloth, or calico, drawn clofe round tl ifts ; while

her piece, after being wrapped round the body, is

tucked up at the back by one end, and I y the other drawn
: between the legs, or han p ig d t to the

ancles: their arms, f! . On ;v

heads they wear a fort of turban, broad and flat at the fop,

narrow towards the !< with " conjee,"

a fpecits of their ihoulders, or

found their waifts they ••
it, to which a dagger or

fhorl is fufpended. Before them they wear a

which holds betel-leaf, areka-nuts, and ti

are commonly attended by a boy, with an ivory or I

fhell hex filled with thefe articles. They coi ftantly ufe an

umbrella of talipot-leal when they walk abroad in ihe
I
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but they
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pca-

lier cult:

forced to work for

All thefe four c ; the fon purfuing

n of his father from tion to generation.

des.thefc calls, there is in • as in other
parts of India, another wretched clafs, coiifiiling of f
who by r neglect of fup< , ac-

cording t:> the decree of the priefts, forfeited theircaft, and
are coi: to infamy, ing to themfeh. .

their d« U Derations. N
of any other caft will in ith them; they arc not
allowed to cxercife any trade or profeffion, nor to hold in-

iurfe but with fuch as themfelves; and if they acci-

dentally ton ; ng, it is reckoned polluted and
accurfed. Not allowed tow k, they are reduced to the

neceffity of begging for their fubfiflence. ', ihappy
pie are obliged to pay the lowed of the Candians as

much reverence as eaftern fervility ordains the latter to pay
to theii fl -;i.

The goven f Candy is an abfolute defpotifm, and
refiftance to the will of the king is attended with certain

and immediate dcftru&ion. 11 ;lefs, the .Candians
held in veneration ft of remote antiquity,

the violation of \ nders the iovereigr. amenable to the
ce of his country as the meaneft fubject. By

thefe fundamental laws the monarchy is elective, and the

people may fet afide the next branch of the royal family,

and elect the more diftant, or even a ftranger; though the
throne has beat in general, for many ages, poffeffed by the
ancie i truly, which is now very nearly ex-

tinct. The king oi ds to no eailern prince in

the number agance of his titles, which it is

lefs to recount. Tl n, however, from his fub-

correfp;' tie dares approach him
out pro!': rating himfelf three tin re the throne,

p.nd at each aft of proftration r his titles. Perfons
of tl ve prohibited from coughing orfpitting

in his tains 'be! rt I m n vio-

Iablc er, is always attended
by a i, umber ters on various inftruments, fuch as

tom-toms, or drums of various fizes, (brill and fqualling

clarionets, pipes, flageolets, a fort of bag-pipes, and pieces

of brafs and iron jingled by way of triangles, Among
Q_ q 2 other
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othfr attendants of the monarch are people furniihed with portion to the royal treafviry ; and artiflt are frequently em-

long whip*, made of hemp, coya, ^i.ifs, or hair, with a ployed by the king to manufacture for him arms and different

ng or lam 8 or 12 feet in lei any nan- articles in.filver and gold, altogether at theirown espence. All

die : and whofe bufinefs it is to run I flion the Candians areobligcd to ta&armswithoutdiuSndion at tha

witfa [lures, in order to clei 1 the way, and to an- command of the Sovereign. Hia regular troops, as they are

nounce his majefty'8 approach. As Eh it is dc- caUed, may confift of about 20,oco men. Like other dtfpots

Lie, all forts of promotion depend on the king's pleafure; whoareafraidtotrufttheirowofubjec\s, the king always keeps

neverthelefs, refpeel: is uniformly manifefted to the inftitu- about his perfon a body of Malabar*, Malays, and others

is, and officers of a certain rank mirft always be who are not his own natural fubjecls. In thefc he rcpofa

chofen out of a certain clafs. The king's regular troops, or his chief confidence, and he employs them as his conllant

ftanding army', are always near his perfon, and do duty in body-guard. Befidt this corps of foreign guards, who do

the interior; while the defence of the frontiers is entrufted perpetual duty at the royal palace, about 8000 of his regu-

to the adjoining inhabitants, who form a fort of militia, lar troops and a number of the nobles are quartered in the

and watch over the entrances into the country. The high- neighbourhood, ready to be afftmblcd at a moment's notice,

eil officers of the Hate are the " Adigars," or prime minif- The relt of the military force lies fcattered through the

ters, two in number, who (hare the whole power of the country. Their pay and fubfiflence confift of a fmall allow-

court. Thefc are ufually felecled from oppofite factions, ance of rice and lalt* a piece of cloth annually given for their

and of different difpofitions, to prevent an union which drefs, and an exemption from taxes and all other fervices,

might overwhelm the royal power. The adigars are the and a fmall piece of ground which they cultivate for their

fupreme judges of the realm; before them all caufes are maintenance. The ufual military punifhment is compulsion

brought, and they pronounce final judgment ; though from to level a piece of hill, or clear the channel of a rivtr. For

their fentence an appeal, feldom of any avail, lies to the more trivial offences the foldiers are curtaled of their pay

king himfelf. The diftinguifhing badge of the adigars con- and allowances. Ditlruft and jealoufy, the conftant atten-

fills of a certain number of officers, who compofe their dants of arbitrary power, pervade the whole military fyltem.

train, and who carry a fort of flaves, and a feal of hard Officers are encouraged by the king to ac"t as fpiesagainlt each

clay, indicating the king's commiffion, and never failing to other, and they are forbidden to correfpond,oreven to feeeach

command obedience to any mandate that is iffued. The other, except at times when public exigency requires their

embaffies to the European government at Columbo are en- being affembled. They are chiefly prevented from forming

trulted to thefe prime miniiters ; and they are alio charged any intercourfe or combination with Europeans ; and for

with the reception of our ambaffadors. Next in rank to this purpofe a continued chain of pofis and watches is efla-

the adigars are the " Diffauvas," who are the governors of the blifhed around ail the outfkirts of his dominions. This fyf-

« corles," or diftrids, and alfo the principal military com- tern of vigilance is fo ftridly obferved, that no one is per-

mandcrs : they attend the king's perfon, colled the reve- mitted to pafs from one dillrid to another without examina-

nues. and maintain order and difcipline. But though they tfon and a paffport, bearing different impreffions according

poffefs great authority, as well as the other officers to the profeffion of the bearer. The natives univerfally

of State, none of them are allowed to punifh capitally with- travel on foot ; riding on horfeback being a royal privilege,

out the cognizance of the king, whofe exclufive prerogative feldom ufed by the monarch himfelf. No horfes indeed are

it is to pronounce fentence of death. The diffauvas, whilft kept in the interior except thofe belonging to his majefly :

they retain their office, are allowed by the king a certain nor are any horh-s reared in the interior. The Candians have

portion of land for their fervices ; but under pretence of no fixed and ellablilhcd laws ; though they boafl of an an-

colleding contributions for their royal mader, they are cient code, which remains in the hands of the king, who is its

chargeable with grievous oppreffion. Subordinate to thefc fole interpreter. His authority fuperfedes every other decifion.

are inferior officers refident in the feveral diftrids in which The trials of the Candians are lummary ; and their punifh-

they are appointed, as their fuperiors generally relide at ments, unlefs the king interpofes, immediate. Their capital

court and attend the perfon of the king. To thefe again pumlhments are always attended with fome circumflancts of

there is another inferior rank of officers, who fulfil the du- aggravation ; fuch as having the criminal dafhed to pieces by

ties of conflables and police officers. The whole plan of elephants, pounding him in a large rr ortar, or impaling him

government forms a regular fyltem of oppreffion, which is on a flake. Impnfonment is a Species of punifhment never

feverely felt by the lower orders of the people, whofe pro- inflided on a Candian ; and every fpecies of confinement

p.erty is wholly at the mercy of the rapacious officers of the conveys ideas peculiarly horrible to their imagination. The
court> great fafe-guard of ju (lice among the Candians is the natural

The principal revenues of the king arife from prefents or mildnefs and honefty of their difpofitions, in which they ex-

contribution* broucrht him by the people, or rather irregu- ce< :;11 other Indians. The Candians, precluded from inter-

larly enforced by his officers, two or'thrce times a year, courfe with foreign countries, and proud of immemorial in

T. efe contributions confill of money, precious Hones, ivory,

cloth, corn, fruic, honey, wax, arms', and other articles

of their own manufacture, as fpears, arrows, pikes,

targets, ta'ipot-leaves, &c. The oppreffion principally

experienced by the lower claffes of the people is alfo

extended to perfons of fuperior rank. On certain fcf-

tivals obferved in great flate, all the " Mahondrews"

and principal people are required to attend, and none mull ap- continually haunted, deprive this ifolated people of all the

proachtheroyalprefenceempty-handed. Aftcrdepofuingtheir enjoyments which feem congenial to their Situation. Much
prefents at the palace-gate ti.ey are admitted into the pre- of the gloom that overhangs the minds of the Candians ori-

fence of the king, and received according to the value of ginated with the oppreffive exadions and deftrudive inroads

r offering. Befi.'es thefe ftated modes of extortion, of the Dutch. It is to be hoped, fays Captain Percival,

dependence, might be fuppofed to enjoy amidll their native

mountains and woods, a life of tranquillity and happinefs,

not to be found among thofe bufy nations, that are inflamed

by luxury and agitated with the thirfl of gain. But this is

far from being the cafe. The oppreffion of their governors,

the conftant dread of Europeans, and the fuperftitious fears

arifing from the nature of their climate, by which they are

thei

ther

known to poffefs any article

there are others no lei's oppreffive. Any perfon who is that our countrymen, by a generous and well regnlated po-

licies of value is required to impart a lie j, will fpeedily diminilh their Sources of unhappmefs.

PerciYaTs
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lYvu. ill's Account of thl Iil.ui'l of Ccyl«n, ^to. i

,
i , til ..I ill.- king oi

(

'

i,,\ .il relideni . i I
1 in the * 1 » 1 1

1 ici ol Tstanouri in

the midtt oi !<>>
: I 'ered with thick jungle.

Tho narrow, »nd uiflfi ITes, by which it is approachedi

interfered with thick li
!

ol thorn ; ind hedges ol the

faim- fort ire drawn round the Kills in the vicinity oi Candj

,

like line* of circutnvallation. The onl) paflage thn

thefe • by gati • oi the fame materials, called by (In nai

uCaiavcttics," and fo contrived as tobe drawn up and let down
l>y aopest W hen the Candiana are obliged to retn .it within

thefe barriers^ thej cul the ropes, and then it isimpoffible to

force .1 paffage except by burning down the galesi which,

green [late, and the conuant annoyance <>f the

ny, would pmvc .in enterprife ol fome time and difficulty

Thefe hedgc-rowa form the chiel fortifications of Candy.

The river Mali I alio nearly hirroutids the lull on

which il frauds: tin: river i here bro.nl, rocky, and rapid;

a vet) Unci guard i-s kept on it, and every one who paffes

or repaffes ib clofcly watched and examined. Although the

caravetty neareft Candy has a rampart or breafl-work, on

which fome of their artillery is occaiionally rriounted, it

could make but a feeble refinance to the approach of a regu-

lar army ; fo that Candy is indebted for its principal torti-

fications to nature. The city itielf is a mean and miferable

place, furrounded by a mud wall of no ilrength. Our
chief knowledge of ihis city is derived from the embafTy of

general Macdowal, deputed to the king of Candy by gover-

nor North, in the year 1800, of which captain Percival has

given a journal, in an appendix to his account of Ceylon :

but the information thus obtained muft neceffarily be imper-

fect ; as the ambalfador and his fuite were admitted only

by torch-light, and always retired before break of day.

From what they cou.d obferve the city confilts of a long

ftraggling ltreet built on the declivity of a hill, about two
miles long, with leifer ilreets branching off on both fides :

the houfes were mean and low, chiefly of mud, but their

foundations were raifed about 5 feet above the le velof the ftreet,

fo that they appeared lofty to paffengers. The realon of this

modeof contlruction is to enable the king to hold his affemblies

of the people, and to have his elephant or buffalo fights in the

ftreet without interfering with the houfes. Some of the

houfes at the upper end of the ftreet, belonging to the prin-

cipal inhabitants, are tiled and white -warned. When the

king paffes along the ilreet, none of the inhabitants are

allowed to appear before their houfes or in the paths on a

level with them, as this would be attended with the heinous

indecorum of placing a fubjecA higher than the prince de-

fcei.ded of the fun. At the upper end of this ltreet

(lands the palace, built of a kind of cheenan or cement
perfectly white, and containing a great number of rooms,

the walls of which are painted in a grottfque manner, and
covered with inferiptions: in one room is a gigantic

figure of brafs of Buddou in a fitting poilure, with two
fmaller ones at his feet. The palace is furrounded with high
ftone walls, confuting of two fquares, one within the

ether. In the inner of thefe, to which there is accefs by a

large arched gateway, are the royal apartments, where the

court is held, and audiences are given. The hall of audience,

or flate-room, is a long viranda, with alternate arches and
pillars along its fides, fomewhat refembling the aifle of a

church. At the (farther end of this hall is placed a kind of
platform or throne, covered with a carpet and furrounded
with lteps, where the king fits in ftate. His feet, and the

lower part of his body are concealed from view by a fmall

partition in front. On occafion of general Macdowal's re-

i eption, the

fide ol

1 '

i U 1 1 ! 1 ; ' <

;

.

M lift, and I.-

Ni On bi 1

1 iad 1
t' • ith

1

rent forts, and a nun b

1 n Elizabi th'< ruff. His hi d

ban of muflin fpangled with >y a
crown of gold, by win hi from all the
other A li.tt ii- princi wailt •

from which was ,

with the handle lieldy ornarm
gold fillagree-work. Duri ig tl

thn hours, rol

curioufly wrought veffelsofgi

about on falvi rs ol gold and
propofal made on this occafion, viz. thai le; !.c

given to make a road, a:id 1 coran from
Trincomalee to Columbo through tl the king
a little north of Candy, he peremptorily refu

but he exprefied his decided averfion from any intercourfe or
connexion exifting between !.

I ans;
profeffmg at the fame time a defire to live on amicable t-

with the Britiffi, whofe power he acknowledged to be far

fuperior to that of the Dutch. On January jift, ifi ,

general Macdowal began his march with a coufiderabhe force

into the Candian territory, and on the 2zi\\ of February, af-

ter encountering many difficulties, arrived at Candy. The
king and his chief adigar precipitately withdrew, after hav-
ing fet fire to the palace and the temples. The Britifh trr.ops

foon cxtinguifiied the fire, and took poffeffion of the city.

Although the Candians foon afterwards appeared in consi-

derable force, they were quickly difperfed after a dreadful
(laughter. Before the Britifh general left Candy, he adopted
various meafures to fecure his new conquelts. After fome
time, viz. in June, 1803, when it was thought tranquillity

was eftablifhed, and in the midft of a truce, Candy was at-

tacked by the natives under the command of the firft adigar;
and the commanding officer, whofe troops were become un-
fit for duty by the ficknefs that prevailed among them, was
under a neceifity of capitulating, and of evacuating the fort,

under a folemn ilipulation that the garrifon fhould be allowed
to proceed, with arms and ammunition, and without molef-
tation to Trincomalee, and that the lick fhould alfo be taken
care of. In defiance of this agreement, after the command-
ing officer left the fort, all the Englifh foldiera who accom-
panied him were treacheroufly murdered. Shortly a:ter

this maffacre, the king of Candy, finding that the Britith

force on the aland was weak, determined to attack our forts

on the coaft ; but all his efforts were ineffectual; and the
Britifh fettlements were foon reftored to fecuritv. Candy,
or Kandi, lies in the centre of the country, So miles diitant

from Columbo, and about 160 miles from Trincomalee. N.
lat. 7 iS'. E. long. So 46'.

Candy, in fpeaking of Sugar, denotes a preparation of
that iubftance, made by melting, and cryfcailizing it fix or
feven times over, to render it hard and tranfparent. Sec
Sugak.

Candy-/////, in Botany. See Iberis.

CANDYBA, in Ancient Geography, one of the moil con-
siderable towns of Alia Minor in Lycia, which, according
to Steph. Byz. derived its name from Candybus, fon of
Deucalion.

CANDYING, denotes an operation in Pharmary, as

well
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w-ell : thofe fimples which ate preferred in De l-lloa's voyage to South America, by Adams, vol. i. p #

fubl v boiling in fr rig faitl to be candied: 209.

though the p
' transferred to the c fijhing-rod. See Ri 1 i>.

om the apothecary, to whom it originally be- . . / ma.

cd. C KHl apple, in Natur y, a name gi' en by the com-
DYS, in Ancient Geogra

t
town of Aha; in mon people of Ireland to the arbutus, or ftrawberry-tree\

Media. Ptolemy. Arbutus.
CANE, in B any. See Arundo B or Bamloo. Cant., CannA, a long meafure, freqtient in Italy, Spain,

Came, fugar. See SACCHARUM. and the fouth parts of France; of greater or left lei
|

Cas ed, called among
botanifts arui do, which I

Canes make a confii n commerce. There

;m imported two forts, viz.

Canes, wafting, are faid by Bradley to he joints of the

roots of a fort of iced, called ednna Indica. This plant

(hoots in joints of about three or four feet long, near the

furface of the ground, and at every knot produc>

numbers of fibr s, by which it receives its nourishment.

The joints are made ftraight by the fire, which occal

thofe (hades or clouds frequently feen in them. Bradley

accoi the places where it is ufed. It is called by the

Latins calamus, and in fcripture a iced.

pies, the canna is equal to feren feet ;£ inches,

Englilh meafure ; the c; i'houloufe, and the Upper
Languedoc, is equal to the vara of Arragon, and contains

five feet 8| inches; at MoiUpcllier, in Provence, Dau-
phine, and the Lower Languedoc, to fix Lnglifh feet 5^
inches.

Cane, in Jinn raphy, a port-town of Arabia Fcli::,

attributed by Ptolemy to the Adramitcs, who formed a

clafs of the Sabaeans.— Alfo, a promontory near this town,

thinks the cane-tree might be propagated here by plant- on the Red Sea.— Alfo, a promontory of Afia minor, near

ing fome of the roots with their knots in artificial bog?, the Caicus.

Jcc. Cane, in I er of Hindoo [tan, which runs

Canes may be ftained like tortoife-fhell, by a mixture of* into the Jumnah, 2 S.E. of Corah.

aqua fortis and oil of vitriol laid on them ai feveral times over Cane, in Rur rmy, a term fometimes ufed to fignify

live coals, to caufeit to pi the deeper, and afterwards a hollow place where water Hands. [1 alfo implies a wood of

giving them a giofs with a little foff. wax, and a dry cloth, alder, or other aqn itie trees, in a moift boggy fituation.

Boyle. CANEA, in Geography, a maritime town of the ifland

Canes, rattan, area fmaller fort brought from China, of Candia, or Crete, fituate at the eaftern extremity of a

faoan, and Sumatra, very ton; jh ; . I ich being fplit, are ufed large bay, o;< the north fide of the ifland, and fnppofed to

for making of cane chairs. They are the produce of a reed have been built on the fite of Cydonia, a flourifhing city of

1 rattang >; or leffer rattan. The ipe- ancient Crete, although no veftige of ancient edifices be now
name is rotang, whence rattan, and in th an la;:- perceived. Canea, aiter refilling the efforts of the Ottoman

givage fignifies a llaff or walking Hick. Tl I en dry, army e of 60,000 men for 50 days, during which

being ilruck againft each other, will give fire, and are ufed fiege the Turks are faid to have loil 25,000, was compelled

accordingly in fome places in lieu of flint and iieel. Being to capitulate in the year 1645. Although it is much lefs

twifted together they make cordage of them, The Chinefe extenfive than Candia, the capital, it is tlie moll populous

and Japanefc veffels arc faid to have their cables made of them

which are lefs liable to ret in the water than hemp. J

Tranf. I :, p. 3 26 >
aF'd N D 26h p- I 1 ",- See Ca-

1. \ -.1 us.

The canes, or can's, in the jurifdi&ion cf Guayaqi

ith America, are remarkable for both their length and

, and the water sd in their tubes. Their ufual

length is between 6 and S toifes ; and the largeft do not ex

and the molt trading town of the whole ifland. In this

place are reckoned upwards of 4000 Turks, 2 or 3 thoufar.d

Greeks, 150 Jews, 4 French houfes, and fome Italian houfes,

which latter are under the protection of the emperor of Ger-
many, or the republic of Ragufa. The form of its bnilc-

refemblcs that of the houfes of the Eaft : in lieu cf
roofs, inclined and forming a ridge, they have a flat covering

without tiles or dates, and contlituting a terrace : mod of

ceed 6 inches in diameter. The wood or fide of the tube is them have only one flory. The ftreets are laid out by the

about 6 lines in diameter ; fo that when the cane is opened, line •, fome of them are tolerably wide ; in the public fqr.ares

it forms a board near 15 foot in breadth; and, therefore, it are fountains that flow with an abundant ftream. The
will not app mould be conftrufted of town is furrounded by a ftrong wail and a wide ditch. It

fuch material. From the time of their firft appearance, has but one gate on the land fide. The harbour is defended

till they attain their full perfection, when they are either by batteries in a good condition. To the left, on entering,

cut down, or of themfelves begin to dry, moil of their is feen a jetty parallel to the coaft, behind which a confider-

tubes contain a quantity of water, with this remarkable diffe- able number of veffela might anchor if the bottom were

encc, tl at a* f 11 moon they are entirely, or very nearly, fidl, cleanfed. The largeft are obliged to remain near the

and with the decreafe of the moon, the water ebbs, till at the entrance of the harbour, expofed to the waves of a rough
conjunction little or none is to be found. During its decreafe, fea when the northerly winds blow with violence. If during

the water appears turbid ; but about the time of full moon, thefe northerly gales, they happen to have run into it, it is

it is clear as cryftal. The water is found to be an excellent not poflihle for them to get out ; but they are obliged to

pref; native againft the ill confequence of any bruifes ; at fleer for the very narrow mouth of the harbour, where the

leaft it
:; drunk by all who come from the mountain.-, where waves rife in heap? and frequently fo high as to clear the

fuch accidents are unavoidable. The canes, being cut, are mole, and to fpread and break in the bafon. This bafon,

left to dr.r
, or, as they fay, to be cured ; whence wfey ac- through the negligence of the Turks, is choked up : it can

quire fuch a degree of ftrength, that they ferve for rafters, fcareely admit veffeh of 2CO tons burden : the arfenal and

beams, floorings, or even rr. Balzas. Ships which load i ks which the Venetians had con ftructed oppofite to
with cacoa are alfocieied with them, to preferve tl r the jetty are falling into niins and unfit for ufe. In the
from the great heat of that fruit. They are alfo ufed as environs of Canea, there are fome beautiful plains that are

poles for litters, and in a variety of other ways, Juan and tolerably fertile and almolt entirely cultivated; and they

prefent
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covered with oli ind a great variety oi

tring Fruit, and of pla lir with I

flowers, render the environs ol this town peculiarly

unci inviting. The Famous fraxinclla or dittany oJ C
celebrated by the ancients, p
the neighbourhood. U is d by the peafanta

formed into CmalJ bundli t to th.

Canea and other towns, where it is much ell r its

permanent odour and other virtues tint are al a it.

But the moll ufeful produ , and thofe which yi

chief revenue ot the town am! pacbalik ol Can
olive-trees, th.it yield a grei I ity of fruitj horn which

is expreff d an oil, formui t int branch of

mcrce of Candia ; although it is here badly

the inhabitants b mt of the art of it, and

rendering it agreeable to the tafte. It is purchafed by the

Europeans only for their foap-honies and manufactories.

At Canea there are zo foap houfes, which employ the oils

of the provinces of Kiflamos, Selino, and Cidonia ; and tl

are fo plentiful, that the French houfes ellabiifhed in this

town difpatched to Marfeilles, during the year of the gather-

ing and the following, to the value of from one to two millions

of French livres. About a quarter or a league td the call

of Canea is a rifing ground, leading to calcareous hills,

which advance into the lea ar.d form a peninfula terminated

by Cape Melccca. Among thefe hills on a beautiful iitm-

tion lies the monaftery of the " Trinity," which is inhabited

by a great number of friars, all of whom almoft apply

themfelves to the culture of the land. In the environs of

the monatlerv are Come fuperb orchards of olive-trees, a

vineyards, and fields deltined to the cultivation of different

fpecies of corn. Here are alio many bees and a great num-
ber of goats and (heep. In the garden was feen a ricinus

or palma Chrifti planted twelve years ago, which indicated

by its vigour that moll ol the plants of t tie warmeft climates

might be introduced into ih:s ifland. Further towards the

cape lies the monaftery of " St. John/' In the vicinity of

Canea are huts erected for the accommodation of perfons

infected with the leprofy, who are prohibited from all inter-

courfe with healthful perfons, and who fubfift on the pro-

duce of a fmall garden adjoining to their cottage, or poultry

they rear, and on the alms of paffengers. On the edge alfo

of the road that leads to the only gate which Canea has on

the land fide, arc expofed the bodies of criminals, who have

undergone the terrible punifhment of empalement. They
arc ranged on each fide of the road ; and in this dreadful

rank are feen men whole bodies are longitudinally tranfpierced

by a (lake, fome dead, others expiring : fome fmoking their

pipe with as much fangfroid as if they were fitting on
cushions, railing at the Europeans, and living as long as

24 hours, in the mod excruciating torments. In a held near

Canea, Sonnini witnefl'cd the dance, mingled with finging,

called " Ronieca" which the prefent Greeks have received

from til
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Sp. C. alba. Clul. exot. lib. 4. cap. 4. Swartz . I-inn.

Tranfac. vol. i. tab. 8. Wbodvillc vied. 1 tab.

117. (C. peruana, and C. tubis ;>in.

p. 409. 2, 3, and 4. Pa ;8i. C. cubane, Johnf.
dendr. 165. C. cinnamomea, Pink, phyt. tab. 160. f. 7.

C. winterana, Gaert. fru£t. tab. 77. fig. 2.) A tree, i

from 10 to 50 feet high, ftraight, branched only at the top

;

bark whitifh ; branches erect, not fpreading. Leaves petio

alternate, but not regularly, oblong, acuminate, entire, thick,

dark green, {Tuning. Flow *s in terminal, compound coryn
violet, fmall, feldom opening ; lobes of the calyx roundim,
concave, incumbent, I oth, membranous; petals cone

'-, thick, deciduous. Berry globular, fleftiy, fniooth,

black. Seeds fixed to the central angle of the cells, regularly

two in each cell, but one or two cells are generally abortive,

and fometimes only one difcernible, ot different fliapes, ac-

cording to the number of abortive germs and celh, always

th, and mining. Swartz and Gaert. The whole

1
and when it is in blofft m nerfumes the

whole : eighl . The flowers dried and tbftened again

in Warm water have a fragrant odour, nearly approaching to

that of mufk. The Laves have a {Iron I of laurel. The
b( rries haws a faint aromatic tafte andfmell, and are greedily

eaten by the white-bellied and bald-pate pigeons (Columba
\cenjis and /< m them that pe-

culiar flavour whi d lired. Its bark, which in

tafte is moderately warm, aromatic, and bitterifh, ar.d has an
agreeable fmell, refembling that of cloves, was formerly a

common ingredient in the food and drink of the Caraibs, and
at pr a neceffary addition to the meagre pot of the

negroes. It is brought to Europe in long quills, which are

about three quarters of an inch in diameter, fomewhat thicker

than cinnamumj and both externally and internally of a
whitifh or light brown colour, with a yellowifh hue, and
commonly intermixed with thicker pieces, which are proba-
bly obtained from the trunk of the tree. Its virtues are

extracted moll powerfully by proof fpirit. It has long
fuperfeded the ufc of the Cortex winteranus, with which it

was confounded, firft by John Bauhin, and afterwards by
Linnaeus, who, in the firft edition of the .Species Plantarum,

united the two plants under the name of hums winterana,

but
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but in the enfuing editions nuilc it a .ml

called ania. The true d>t

by captain Winter from the ftraitti of Magellan in the la

end of the 16th century, and defcribed by Clufh ,
in

[U( c< tl
' ', very raref and imperfectly

known in Europe for nearly a century, but has been recently

brought again to light by the late Dr. Fothergill, with the

. ol the late Dr. Solandcr. See Wintera aroma-

The bark, of canella alba, which has been received into

the London and Edinburgh Fharniacopccias, infteadof the

old bark of Winter, has been fuppofed to poffcfsconliderable

medicinal virtues, and to be an ufeful medicine in the fcurvy

and fomc other complaint? ; but is now conlidcred merely

as an aromatic, and is chiefly employed for the purpofe of

correcting, and rendering lets difagrecable, the more power-

ful and nauleous drugs. It is, therefore, an ingredient in

the Pulv. Aloet. Pharm. Lond. and in the Tir.ctura amara,

Vinum amarum, Vinum rhei, &c. of the Pharm. Edinb. See

Swartz's Botanical Hiilory of the Canella Alba, in the

Tian factions of tiie Linhaean Society, vol.i. p. 96. t. 2.

p. 3181 and Woodville's Medical Botany, vol. ii» p. 318.

This tree is too tender to live in England out of a Hove.

It may be railed irom frefh feeds procured from the Welt
Indies, but is not readily propagated either by layers or

cuttings.

Canella, in Geography, formerly called the Kingdom of
Cola, a large diftrict of the ifland of Ceylon, containing a

great number of cantons, principally occupied by the Dutch,

and famous for the quantity of cinnamon, which it pro-

duces. It has feveral towns, forts, and harbours, on the

coaft. The interior is inhabited by the natives, and it has

rich mines of rubies, fapphires, topazes, cats-eyes, and other

precious ilones.

Canella Alba. The canella of the Materia Med'ca, is

the inner bark of the canella, (which fee) a \ e y common t ee in

the Weil Indies. This bark is brought over in long quills,

much thicker than cinnamon, fmooth, and brittle, and of a

white or whitifh )ellow colour. To the talte it is ex-

tremely pungent, and fomewhat bitter, and is not very grate-

ful. It yields its fenfible qualities both to water and fpirit,

and has the common chemical characters of all the aromatic

barks On account of its extreme pungency it is ftldom ufed.

C/j NELL I, a town of Piedmont, in tne county of Afli

;

12 miles S.S.E. of Aiti.

CANELOS, a town of Portugal, in the province of Tra-
los-Montes ; 5 miles N.N.E. of Lamego.
CANEM, or Kanem, :a name fometimes given to the

ntry of Africa, called Borr.ou, which fee. See alfo

Ivan em.

CANENTELOS, or Carantohus, Charento, in Ancient

Geogrr, r ,-er of Gallia Aquitaniae. Ptolemy.

CA1 ,
in Natural Hi/lory, a name ufed by fome

-of the older writers for a fpecies t>f foilil fheil not known
to us in its recent date, but defcribed by Klci:i under the

name of tl .. marinus concameratus, and by other of

the late authors under thofe of folyihalamium and ortho-

ticra it 1 -

CANEPHORAE, Kovn^opw, from x.x:r,c, a reed, and <f>efw,

I beer, in Antiquity, were two virgins <;t quality at Athens
kept in Minerva',? temple in the Acropolis, who at the

feall uf the Panathenata, carried bafkets on their heads with

fomething f cret or myftenous therein, and delivered to them
by the pneitefs. The b fkets were ufually crowned with
flowers, myrtles, &c.—Trie canephorae, in thefe ceremonies,

always marched the firft, the prieil next, and the choir of

mulic followed.

The learned nre at variance about the content* of tht 1

kets borne by the canephorae.

1 either they, nor the priellcfs herfelf, I

them. Others conjecture that they contained the thin?!

n rceflary for facrificr, &c.

There were alio canc-phoros in the ceremonies of Cerc« and
Bacchus. Thofe in the Bacchaj ..... rried golden I

in which were divers forts of firlt fruits, &c. Among an-

cient monuments we find mention of divers figures of care-

phorae. In that famous cornelian, called id Angelo'i
ring, there are three canephorae with their bafkets on their

heads.

The appellation canephorx was alfo given to virgins at

Alliens, when becoming marriageable, they prefented cer-

tain bafkets full of little curiofitics to Diara, in order to

procure leave to quit her train, and change their (late of
life.

CANEPHORIA was a ceremony, which made part of 3

feafl celebrated by the Athenian virgins on the eve of their

marriage day. The canephoria, as practifed at Athens,
confilled in this ; that the maid, conducted by her father

and mother, went to the temple of Minerva ; carrying \

her a balket full of prefents, to engage the goddefs to make
the marriage happy : or rather, as the fcholi-.lt of The.
tus has it, the bafktt was intended as a kind of honourable

amends made to that goddefs, the protectrefs of virgin

for abandoning her party ; or it was a ceremony to app

.

her wrath.

CANEPHORUS, in Botany, (xaroip&fw?, ballcet-bcaring,

fo called from the fhape of its compound flowers.
) JufT. 2ctf.

Willd. 356. Bofc. nouv. die. Clafs and order, pentandria

monogynia. Nat. Ord. rubiacea-, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth common tubular, toothed, in-

clofing from three to fix fefiile flowers on a chaffy receptacle ;

perianth partial, five or fix-cleft. Cor. monopetalous, bell-

fhaped, five or fix-clett. Stam. Filaments none ; anthers

five or fix, oblong. Pijl. Stigma two-cleft. Fruit pta-
fhaped, inferior, two-fceded. Jufl".

ElT. Ch. Calyx common tubular, toothed, many-flowered.

Perianth five or fix-clett. Corolia bell-fhaped, five or fix-

cleft. Fruit inferior, two-feeded. Willd.

Sp. 1. C. axillaris, Lam. 111. PI. 151. fig. 1. " Leaves
roundifh, egg-fhaped ; flowers folilary, axillary." Leaves
oppofite, narrowing into fhort petioles, entire. 2. C. capi-

tata, Lam. Illuft. PI. 151. fig. 2. " Leaves lanceolate
;

flowers terminal, aggregate, involucred." Ltaves oppotite,

nearly fellile ; entire. Flowers three or four together;

leaflets of the involucre numerous, briftle-fhaped. Both
fpecies found by Commerfon in the ifland of Madagafcar.
CANES, in Egypt and other Eaftera countries, a poor

fort of buildings for the reception of it rangers and travellers.

People are accommodated in thefe with a room at a frr.all

price, but with no other nccefTanes ; fo that, excepting the

room, there are no greater aec< mmodations in thefe houfes

than in the deferts, but that there is a market near.

Can lis Venaiici, ;n Aflronomy, the Grey-hounds, two new
conftellations, firlt ellablifhed by Hevelius, between the tail

of the Greut Bear, and Bootes' arm, above the Coma Bere-

nices. The firlt is cailed AJlerion, being that next the Bear's

tail t'the other Cham. They comprehend 23 Itars, of which
Tycho only obferved two. In the Bntifh catalogue they
are 25.

CANESCENS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Apis men-
tioned by Lepechin in his tiavels through Siberia. This
infect is hoary, fnout incurved, horny, projecting from a

conic veficle : abdomen with obfeure blotches. Inhabits

near the Cafpian fea.

I Canes-
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Air>>, a town of Fra ice, in the department of Herrault; io

miles S. E. of 1 .m!<\ s.

lNETE. See Caonate.
CANETHUM, in .' G graphy, a mountain of

Greece in Bccotia. -Alfo a place oi Greece, in the iiland of

Eubcea.

CANETO, in C '

a town of the duchy of Man-
tna, feated on the river Ov.iio; 20 miles \\ . of Mantua.

N. lat. 4O 55'. E. Ion
.

CANEVAS, '',. an outline lor a poet or muGcian to

colour. The French chiefly ufe the term in writing words

to favourite airs in a ballet; which, after being danced to

rnftrumentti, is impreffed more deeply in tlie memory of the

audience by being fung. The word feems to be ufed with

more propriety when applied to a flow and pathetic air, left

by the compofer, as a mere (ketch for the finger to grace

and embellifh. See Casta. ile.

CANFRANC, in Geogn
(

by, a town of Spain, in Arra-

gon, 5 leagues N. of Jaca.

CANGA, called by the Portuguefe Cangua, and in

China Cha, in the Ch'mefe Police, a wooden clog or collar

borne on the neck, by way of punifhment for divers of-

fences.

The canga is compofed of two pieces of wood notched, to

receive thecriminal's neck, and this frame of wood has alfo two
fmall holes for the hands of die offender. The load lies on

his '

. and is more or lefs heavy according to the

quality of his offence. Some cangas weigh 200 pounds

;

but moft of th< m from 50 to 60 pounds, It is a kind of per-

manent and ambulati ry pillory, which the culprit is fometimea

fentenced to wear for weeks or for months. The duration of

this punifhment for havii en the peace, or dillurhed a

ly, or for being a notorious r, is generally three

jths. Although heisfufl k about, or ftationed

for a certain fpace of rime either in fome public fquare, or at

the gate of a city oratemple, and occafionallyto r< ft under this

heavy and d : grading burd* n ; yet if the offender is then

bv the fubordinate officer of the civ 1 magiftrate to have retted

too lo:;.-, he is beaten with a whip made of Leather thongs

till he riks. The mandarins condemn to the canga. When
the time of his punishment ;

s expired, tie >s ag • :jht

before the mandarin, who exhorts him in a friendly manner

to amend, frees him from the canga, and difcharges him af-

ter he has reci ivi d twenty heavy Mows.

CANGANI, promontory of, in Ancient Gcgraphy. See

Ca-'CAS-I.

CANGA REE, in Geography, a river of America, in

South Carolina, formed by the union of the Saluda and

Tyger : about ' mi'es N.W. from Colun bia.

CANGK, Charles Du Fresne Du, in Biography, an

eminent linguift and antiquary, was born in 1C10, at Auiiens,

Vol. VL

I

for the

diftinguifhed bi •

I

I

whii h

Empero
of Fran 1 with

Remarks and bill

fol. "Jos

with hill- i .

fol. 11 upon tl

the ce," inferted in Le Long':,

Hiftorique d< " Gloffarium ad Scrip-

et iniimae Latinitatis, Sec." Paris,

vols. fol. ; Francof. 16S1 and j 7 t 3, 3 vols. fol. ; reprinted

in 173,3, by the Benedictines of St. Maur, and augme,
with 4 new volumes by the abbe Carpentier. To this v

Du Cange owes his chief reputation. It is of fingular ufe

to thofe who ftudy the writings and records of the middle
ages, and abounds with many intcrefting and amufing anec-

dotes. " Cyrilli, Philoxeni, alterumque Veterum, Gloffaria,

Latino-Gixca et Graeco-Latina," 1679, fol. " Iiiitoiia

Byzantina, duphci Commentario illuflrata, Sec." Paris, 1680,
fol. containing the genealogies of the emperors of Conftan-

tinople, and an accurate defcription of the flate of that city

under thefe emperors. " Joannia Zonarac Annales ab Ex-
ordio Mundi ad Mortem Alexii Comneni, Sic." Paris, 1686,
2 vols. fol. " Gloffarium ad Scriptores medix et infirr.ae

Grnecitatis ; accedit Appendix ad Gloffarium mediae et in-

lunve Latinitatis, una cum brevi etymologico linguae Gailise

ex utroque Gloffario," Paris, 16S8, 2 vols. fol. " Chro-
nicon Pafchale a Mundo co:id:to ad Heraclii Imperatoris

annum vigefimum," Paris, :C>g, fol. Whilll this work
was in the prefs, the learned author died ; and it wa
pleted and published by M. Baluze. His MSS., wliich

were numerous, arc prelerved in the king's library. Gen.
Did*. Nouv. Did. Hillor.

CANGI, Ceangi, or CanGAN 1, in Ancient Geograp'.y, a

people of Britain, concerning whofe iituation antiquarian >

have been much perplexed. Camden difcovered iome traces

of them in many different and diftant place.;., as in Somerfet-

fhire, Wales, Derbyshire, and Chefhire ; and others have

found as plain veftiges or them in Devonshire, Dorfetfhire,

Effex, Wiltfhire, &c. Mr. Baxter, (Gloff. Brit. p. 73, Sec.)

feems to have difcovered t
;
e true caufe of this perplexity,

by obferving that the Cangi, or C:angi. were not a diftinc~l

nation feated in one particular place, but fuch of the youth
of many different nations as were employed in pa flu rage, in

feeding tne flocks and herds of their refpe&ive tribes. Al-
all the ancient natives of Britain had their Ceangi, the

keepers of their hocks ajid herds, who ranged about the

country in great numbers, as they were invited by the fcafon,

and plenty of pailure for their cattle. Hence we find traceb of
R r their
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tluir name in many different parts of Britain; but chiefly

in thofe parts which were bell adapted to paiturage. Thefe

igi of the different Britifh nations, naturally brave, and

rendered Hill more hardy by their way of life, were <

ftantly armed fpr the protection of their Socks from wild

1 9 ; and thefe arms they occafioually employed in the

defence of their country and thtir liberty.

CANGIAGIO, or Cambiaso, Luca, called Lucm
to, in 2 h one of the mod eminent of the Genoefe

painters, was born at Oneglia, near . in J 5 2 7, and,

; a volatile difpofition, was laid u.ider reltraint by his

father, w'ai was bib teacher in the art of painting. At the

age of I
-

,
'.^ was employed in painting the front of a houfe

in frefco ; but whilft he was commencing his work, fome

Florentine painters who were actually engaged, conceived

him to be a mere grinder of colours, and when he took up

his pallet and pencils, they wifhed to have prevented his

proceeding with it, left he fhould fpoil the work. However,

after a few ftrokes of his pencil, they were convinced of

their miftakc, and refpectcd his lingular abilities. In the

exercife of his art, he was uncommonly expeditious and

rapid, and as he worked well with both hands, his

performances were numerous and fpeedily executed. Of
Cangiagio it is remarked, that he pracVftd three different

modes of painting at three different periods of his life. His

firft manner was gigantic and unnatural, which he corrected,

in convenience of the remonftrances of his friend Alcffi,

the celebrated architect, for his bed ftyle, in forming which

he confuked nature with attention, and digeftedhis thoughts

ia fketches, before he began to paint. His third manner

was diftinguifhed by a more rapid execution, to which he

recurred in order to make more ample provifion for his

wife and family. The death of his wife was followed by a

violent pafiion'for her filler, to whom he committed the care

of his children. With a view of obtaining a difpenfation

from pope Gregory XIII., he took, a journey to Rome, in

1576, and enforced his requeft by preferring two pictures

to his holinefs. The pope, however, infifted that he fhculd

difmifs his filter in-law from his houfe. After this unfuc-

cefsfnl application, he profecuted the exercife of his profef-

fion at or near Genoa, and performed fome admirable works

in the convent of St. Bartholomew of the Armenians. He
was afterwards invited by Philip II. to adorn the Efcurial ;

and he complied with the invitation, in hopes of interelling

this powerful monarch in favour of his unallowed and dil-

; pafiion. But the king's courtiers deterred him

from communicating his requeft, much as his performances

were admired, to a prince fo religious. Thefe repeated dil-

appointments preyed upon his mind, and brought on a lin-

gering complaint, which terminated in his death, at the

Efcurial, in 1-585. " A great facility of hand, fkill in

drawing, efpeciallv fore-fhortened figures, and fertility of in-

vention, were the characteriilic excellencies of this painter
;

but he failed in grace, felection, and the truth of nature."

In the royal collection at Paris there are a " Sleeping Cu-

pid," as large as life, and likewife " Judith with her At-

tendant," which do honour to this matter. In the Pem-

broke collection at Wilton, there is a picture, reprefenting

Chrift bearing his crofs, which is afcribed to Cangiagio.

D'Argenville. Pilkington.

CANGIAM1LA, Francis, Emanuel, canon of the

church auPa'crmo, and inquititor of the ifland of Sicily,

1, in 1763, published " Embryologia facra,

five de officio facerdotum, medicorum, et aliorum circa aster-

. parvulorum in utero exiftentinm .falutem," Palermo,

1 761, fol. By the canons of the church of Rome, it has

keen decreed, that children may be efficacioufly baptized

CAN
before they are born, if the water can be made to touch
any part of their bodies, or the membrane!, in which they
are involved ; and furgeons are cautioned to fee this cere-

mony performed, whenever, from the difficulty of the labour,

the life of the child fhall appear to be in danger. 0:i the other
hand, they are admonifhed, that to open toe head of a child

before it is certainly known to be dead, with a view of pre -

ferving the life of the mother, is to commit murder, and
confequently not to be allowed. An abridged edition of
this work was published by the abbe Dinouart, in 1761, and
1766, 1 2mo. Haller Bib. Anat. Eloy. Dift. Hii
CANGIANO, in Geography, a town of Naples in the

province of Principato Citra ; 27 miles X. of Policaftro.

CANGOXIMA, Camgoxuma, or Cogox 1 ma, is a
fea port on the molt fouthern verge of the lfle of Japan. It

the firft at which the Portuguefe landed, and they
afterwards chofe to make it the centre of their commerce,
on account of its advantageous fituation and commodious
harbour. The entrance into it is, indeed, dangerous by rcalon

of a number of rocks, that lie at fome diftance from-

it ; on
one of which is feated a ftrong caftle, faid to have been
built by Ongofchio, the grandfather of the emperor Gon-
gon, or Gonjin, with a view of fecuring the city, which is

the key of the kingdom of Saxama, and of the whole ifland.

At the entrance of the haven was constructed a fquare light-

houfe, fituate on a very high rock, which is viable at fea at

the diftance of above 20 miles ; and at the foot of the rock
is a convenient road for ihipping. The quay is guarded by
a ftone dyke, which runs into the fea, and has a llone ram-
part breaft-high, covered with copper. In each of 2 large

wings built at one end of it are ftationed jjco men, who
keep watch night and day, to check the kings of Saxuma,
who often revolted in order to avoid paying tribute to the

emperors. The town is watered by a river which defcends

from the mountains into a canal formed for receiving it, and
from thence it fails with great rapidity into the fea. On
the fouth fide of the river is a cuftom-houfe for receivi: g
duty, befides other large and fumptuous magazines belong-
ing to the emperor.

CANHAR, a river of Hindocftan, which runs into the

Soane, 5 miles S.W. of Bidjigur.

CANI, two fmail flat iflands of Africa, in the Mediter-
ranean, near the coaft of Tunis, fituate about 4 leagues to

the north-north-weit of the cape Pii-loe, and very nearly in

the middle way to cape Blanco. Thefe ifiands feem to oc-

cupy the fitnation afiigned by Ptolemy to his Infula Dra-
contia. N. lat. 37 45'. E. long. io° 30'.

Cani, Grotto del. See Grotto del Cam.
CANJA, in Nautical Language, a veffel emploved on the

Nile, and reprcfentcd by Mr. Bruce as commodious, fate,

and expeditious in failing. That which he defcribes (Travels

to Africa, Vol. I. p. 43.) was about ice feet from ftem to

ftern, with two malts, main and foremaft, and two mon-
ftrous latine fails, the main-fail-yard being about 200 feet

in length ; about 30 feet in the beam, and about 90 feet ia

keel. The keel is. not ftraight, but a portion of a parabola
fe curve is almoft infenfibie to the eye, but having this

advantageous effect in failing, that as the bed of the Nile,

when the water becomes low, is full of fand-banks under
water, the keel under the ftem, where the curve is greatefl,

firft ftrikes upon thele banks and is faft, but the reft of the

veffel is afloat ; fo that by the help of oars and aid of the
ftream, furling the fails, you eafily get off; whereas, if the

keel were ftraight, and the veflel advanced with the pref-

fure of its immenfe main-iail, it muft remain immoveable
upon the bank, and be wrecked. When this veffel is pro-

ceeding up the ftream, before the wind, the yard and fail are

3 never
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fliutters, fo that they ma] 1 opened it pleafure in the day- but il it appeared pale and dim,
tin, 1 1 iir; bul they Ihould be carefully omen, thai portended a

kept fh the I >og-llar rifing with

ERAGO, in I by, a lake of North the fire of that luminary, wast:

America, in the county ol Otfego or Ofwego, and ftate heal which ufually falls out in th

of Nev i
largi as the Ofwego lake, nnd they gave the name ol the e

weft of it. From this lake iffues a Itream, called weeks of the hotteft part of fummer. T G
Oal , which falls into Sufquehannah river, about 5 tation of the Egyptians, 'heir mailers in •

miles below Ofwego. The bed cheefe in the Hate is made perdition, as well as fcience, held the

on this creek. N In. . W. long.
)

the dog-ftar was the caufc of that fulti
pCr

.

CANICODEO, creek, a" fouth-weft head-water of Tioga nicious to the health and life of man.
river in New York, which interlocks with the head-waters xxii. v. ;o. ) comparing the ftiini ,,].

of Geneffce river, and joins Conefteo creek, 26 miles W.N.W. les, whole fury was fo fatal to "the
I

from the Painted Poft. cious blaze of the Dog-ftar rifing at the cud oi fi

CANICULA, in Ichthyology, a fort of Squalus, or calls it an ill omen, u
p heat intenfe tow

ark, that fwarms in all the European feas, and preys mortals;" or as the fenfe of the pafiage i

on fifh. The Enfflifh fifhermen at well acquainted with Pope :
—

-" his burning

icqi

this voracious creature by the name of the Spotted Dog-
fifh, the head, back, fides, ad fins being marked with " Taints the red air with fevers, plagu

Jarge diftinft black fpots on a brownifli ground, with only When the father of the poets had exprtfltd himfelf in this
the belly and lower part of the fides white. This fifli manner, it is no wonder that others mould fpeak of the rape
feldom exceeds the length of four, or at molt, five feet, of the dog-ftar, as fome of them do of the fury of the i

The fkin, when dried, is ufeful for various purpofes. The (Hor. 1. hi. Od. 9. Virg. Mn. 1. x. v. 270.) becanfe a ftar

fpecies is known by having the noftrils furrounded by a of the firlt magnitude, called the Lion's heart, rifing in the
lobe and vermiform appendage, and the ventral fins dif- time of the dog-days, was alfo thought to contribute to-
tinft ; a character that mull be attentively conlidered, in wards the great heat of that feafon.

order to determine the Squalus Canicula from its very Some authors tell us, from Hippocrates and Pliny, that
analogous fpecies Squalus Catvlus, the latter differing prin- on the day the Canicula firft rifes in the morninrr, the fea
cipally in being of a fmaller fize, and having the ventral boils, wine turns four, dogs begin to grow mad, the bile

fins' united. Vide Donoy. Brit. Fillies. increafes and irritates, and all animals grow languid
; and

Ohf. Tiiis is the Linnsean Squalus Canicula, Squalus that the difeafes ordinarily occafioned in men by it are burn-
conduda of Ofbeck ; Catulus major of Jonfton, and Rouf- ing fevers, dyfenteries, and phrenfies. Although Hippo-
fette of moll French writers. crates had a fentence or aphorifm that feems to forbid the
Canicula, in AJironomy, is a name given to one of the ufe of purging medicines in the dog-days, we muft not con-

flars of the conftellation Canis major; called alfo fimply elude from hence that great phylician and philofopher to
the Dogjlar; by the Greeks, 2«pi6j, Sinus. have thought the influence of the Dog-ftar confiderable.

Pliny and Gale^ alfo give the appellation Procyon to the It is probable, that he only meant to point out the hot

the mouth of the conftellation, and is of the firlt magnitude
;

felt in the dog-davs
being the forged, and brightcft, of all the ftars in the heavers. As to the dog days attended to by fome with fo

From the heliacal rifmg of this liar, that is, its emerfion much fuperftitious regard, it is pleafant to obferve
from the fun's rays, which now happens about the nth what variety of opinions have prevailed both among-
day of Auguft, the ancients reckoned their dies caniculares, the ancients and moderns about the beginning and the
or dog-days.

' end of them. This variety is, in fome inftances, owing
The Egyptians 2nd Ethiopians began their year at the to the ignorance of the writers, who did not know

rifing of Canicula ; reckoning to its rife again the next year, or confider that the Dog-ftar varies in the time of
which is called the Janus Canarius. its rifing in any one year as the latitude varies, and that itCANICULAR days, properly denote a certain number is always later and later evciy year in ail latitudes; fo that
of days, preceding and enfuing the heliacal rifing of Cani' in time, this ftar, by the fame rule, may chance to be
cula, or the Dog-ftar, in the morning; to which the an- charged with bringing froft"andfnow, when he riles in win-

• afcribed an extraordinary influence. ter. In an ancient calendar preferved by Bede, the beo-in-

R. r 2 uing
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ning of the dog-days was placed on tlic i.tli of July.

one prefixed to the common prayer, printed in the tin.? of

qu< en Eliz ibeth, they arc faid to begin 'on the 6th ol July,

and to end on the 5th of September; and this was conti-

nui d Fro a I bat I inru till the 1 m, when that book was

revifed, and th« dog- day

k

. 1 rom that time to th« cor-

rection of the Britifh calendar, our almanacs had thi

r of the dog-days or the 19th of July, and the end on the

1 I
' uguil : butfince that correction, the times of the

beginning ai been altered ; and the former was

placed at the th of July, and the latter at the 7th of

tember. The dog-days have been commonly n. cko

for about 40 days, % - before, and 20 days after

the heliacal riling ; and almanac-makers have ufually let

down the dog-days in their almanacs to the changing t

of the ftar's riling ; and thus they had at length fallen con-

fidently after the hotteil feafon of the year ; till of late, a

very proper alteration has been introduced into the almanacs,

and they have been made to commence with the 3d of July,

and to terminate with the nth of Augufr. The propriety

of this alteration will be evident, if we confider, that the an-

cients meant to exprefs by the dog-days, the hotteft time

of the year, which is commonly during the month ol July,

about which month, the Dog-ltar rofe heliacally in the time

of the mod ancient allronomers, whofe obfervations have

been tranfmitted to us : but the preceffion of the equinoxes

has transferred this heliacal riling to a much later and cooler

part of the year ; and becaufe Heliod tells us that the hot

time of the year ends on the 50th day after the fummer fol-

flice, which brings us to about Auguft 10, or 11, the

above-mentioned alteration feems to be not only neceffary,

but very proper.

Canicular year, denotes the Egyptian natural year,

which was computed from one heliacal riling of Canicula to

the next. This is alfo called annus canarius, and annus cy-

nicus ; by the Egyptians themfelves the Sothic year, from

Soth, a denomination given by them to Sirius. Some alfo

call it the heliacal year.

The canicular year confided ordinarily of 365 days, and

every fourth year of 366 days, by which it was accommo-
dated to the civil year. The reafon of their choice of Ca-

nicula before the other ftars, to compute their time by, was

not only the fuperior brightnefs of that liar, but becaufe

its heliacal riling was in Egypt a time of lingular note, as

falling on the greateft augmentation of the Nile, the re-

puted father of Egypt. Ephellion adds, that from the af-

pecl of Canicula, its habit and colour, the Egyptians drew

prognoftics concerning the rife of the Nile ; and, according

to Floras, predicted the future ftate of the year. So that

the lirll riling of this ftar was yearly obferved with great

attention. Bainbrigge, Canicul. cap. 4. p. 16.

As the Egyptian year of 365 days was about fix hours

fhorter than the true folar year, the heliacal rifing of Sirius

gradually advanced, at the rate of nearly one day in the in-

terval of four years; fo that in 1461 years, it completed a

revolution, by rifing on every fucceeding day of the year,

and returning to the point originally fixed for the beginning

of the firlt m>>nth, called 7 both, or Soth. This period,

equal to 1460 Julian years, was termed the great Egyptian

year, or " Canicular cycle." Cenforinus (De Dei Nat. c.

»8. ) informs us, that in the confulate of Antoninus Pius,

and Brutius Praefens, A.D. 138, the canicular year was

renewed. If we reckon backwards 1460 Julian years, we
come to the year B. C. 1322, when the fun was in 14 of

Cancer, that is, 14 or 1 j days after the iummer folllice,

which happened on July the 5th. Again, in the beginning

of the Nabonaffarean sera, i. e. B. C. 747, the Thoth, or

CAN
full day of the Egyptian year, had receded to the 2<th of

nary, from July the 20th, wh< 11 Sirius had been obferved
lie heliacally in Egypt. This interval of 144 davs, raulti-

plied by four, gives 576 year;. The canicular year muft,

confequently, have begun 576 years earlier than the aera of

!Nab viz. in the year B. C. 1 )22, or 1323, which
nearly correfponds with the former date. In this matter,

great accuracy cannot be expected, as the obfervation of
the heliacal rifing or letting of a liar depends upon the ftate

of the atmofphere, the difference of latitude, the fhuation

of the obi rver, and oilier circumllances. Bailly (Hift. de
l'Altron. 1. vi. c. 8.) fixes the date of the cflablifhment of
this period in the year B.C. 2782, on the authority of a

paffage fa:d to have been extracted out of Manetho's hi'tory,

which intimates, that the (hepherds invaded Egypt in the

700th year of the Sothic cycle ; and in a vague tradition,

that it commenced when Sirius rofe heliacally at the fummer
folllice. But the grounds of this opinion are fuch as to en-

title it to no great regard.

CANICULATUS, in Conchology, a fpecies of Mytilus
that inhabits New Zealand. The (hell is frr.oothilh, and
brown without, the interior furface tinged with various co-

lours, and the focket of the hinge grooved. Martyn.
&c.

CANICULUM, or Caniculus, in the Byzantine /In-

liquifies, a golden ltandilh, or ink veffel, decorated with pre-

cious Hones, wherein was kept the facred eneaujlum, or red

ink, wherewith the emperors figned their decrees, letters,

&c. The word is by fome derived from cams or caniculus ;

alluding to the figure of a dog, which it reprefented; ot

rather becaufe it was lupported by the figures of dogs. By
Salmalius it is derived from xavtov, an inkhorn. The caniculum
was under the care of a particular officer of date, hence called

caniclinus or caniclcus, who was in great requeft. Du-Cange
will have the caniclinus to have been the fame with the lo-
GOTHETA.
CA.NIGOU, in Geography, an eminence of the Pyrenees,

about 1440 French to::

CANINA, a town of European Turkey, i.i Albania;
fituate in a dillrift of the fame name on the fca-coaft, near

the gulf of Venice. N. lat. 40 28'. E. Ion

Canina, in Zoology, a fpecies of Ascidia tl.
• bits

the Atlantic and northern leas. It is of an 1

1

d fhape,

round and flaccid, with a red pouch. Mull. Zool. Dan.
Obf. This is the fac-animal of Dicquemar, and Mentula
marina of Redi. Bohadfch calls it 71 fafciculatum.

Can in a, a fpecies of Boa, defcribed by Linnaeus as

having 203 abdominal plat.-.-, and 77 caudal fcales.

This beautiful fnake is an inhabitant of South America;
where it frequently rolls itfelf round trees, Irom whence it

can the more readily perceive and dart iipon its prey. The
ufual length ot this inake is about four feet, and its thickutfs

moderate in proportion. Its he ge, and bears fuch a

llrikiiig refemblance to that of a dog that Linnaeus gave it the

fpecific name of canina, inallufion to that circumitance. The
colour of the whole animal on the upper parts is of a fine

faxon-green, with feveral ihort, undulating, tra.nfverfe white

bars down the back, the edges of w iiich are of a deeper green

than the ground-colour of the body: the abdomen is white.

Boddaert fpeaks of a fpecimen ot this boa in v. hich the ab-

dominal plates amounted to 20S inilcad of 203, at the fame

time that the fub-caudal fcales were exactly the fame

in number as Linnaeus defcribes them. That examined by
Gronovius differed in both particulars from the Linnxan
fpecimen, having 205 abdominal plates and 79 fub-caudal

fcales.

Laurenti defcribes this fpecies u::der the title of boa tha-^

laffina :
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LfTiiKi i pent Bojobi brafilh ol . I

lu> al Tleoi i, .'.ml Lufjtan I verde.

There i
i kind ol fnake ver) clofel) to the

;iln.i'. fp ie• that inhabil i
i h< Eall I

n

by c rrnelin to be a variety j ;

I

calls u I

!'• jobi ci

und colour it ol a fin« orange : i

low, edged * ith redi ai 1 the ab loi

IA, • the m e o f a i I u t I

in America, and ellcemcd one ol the lei

kinds. It grows to about two and 1 en on

back, and yellow on the belly, [i f< ds in e;

fmall bin!. ; the native:, cut oil a.' head and tail, and eat

body as n d< lifh. Ray.

\, in a general fenfe fomething that relates to

dogs*

Cam- fames canlna, Sec Bu-
1 I MIA.

». \sise laughter^ rifus caninwi that wherein the lips are

drawn i ir back, and the mouth n i [tended.

Camin •'/, is that whereby the prepuce ol the hu-

man penis is fattened to the glans, otherwife called the

frsenum.

Canine madnefs, rabies can'ma. Iydrophoiiia.

CkHWZfuIpbur, a fort of native iulphur, difcovered near

Reggio, intermixed with earthy or Itony matters ; thus

called by reafon that dogs are lo fond ot it, as to dig it out

of the earth.

Canini i eth i canini denies. See Teeth.
Cam w:, io Geography, a town of Africa, in the kingdom

of Angola; feated on the river Lucala, S. lat. 8° r,6'. E.

long. 17° a8\

Canini, Asgelo, in Bigraphy, a learned grammarian of

the fifteenth century, was born in a fmall city in Tufcany,

ed Anglara, or Anghiari; and employed himfelf for

feveral years in teaching the Oriental languages in Venice,

lua, Bologna, Rome, Spain, and France. At Paris he

bad for his fcholar, Andrew Dudith, an Hungarian, after-

wards celebrated for his learning and embaffies. At length

he entered into the fervice of William du Prat, bifhop of

Clermont; and he died in Auvergne in i -
-, ;. His " Infti-

tutiones Lingua Aflynacae atque Thalmudicae, una cum
Athiopica: atque Arabics Collatione, ^xc." Paris, 1554,

miliar. orAto. ?re much ed. His " Greek Grai

" Hellenifmi." Paris, i 5,5, 4to. has be<.n highly com-

mended; and bv Tanaquil Faber of SaurrHir, who prefers

Caninius before ail other grammarians, 't is denominated
" TheTreafureof Helienifm." "A Latin Tranflation of Sim-

plicity's Commentary upon Epidetus's ," printed at

Venice in 546, fol. is attributed to this author. Gen. Diet.

Canini, in Ancient C. .a country of Rhzetia, fup-

pofed to be that of the I

Can in us mufculus, in Anatomy^ the fame as elevator htlii

fuperioris, which fee.

CANIOPOLIS, in . '-'/ V' tnc name of an

ancient epifcopal town of rhpace, mentioned in the adts of

the council ot Sardi I in 547.

CANIPSA, or Caps in A, a town of Arabia Felix, feated

on trie Perfian gulf ; W. of the mouth of the river Lar.

Pt riemy.

CANIS, in Zoology, a fpeciesof Ascaris, that infetts the

ioteftinea of the common dog. This kind is ditliiiguiihed

by having the tail pointed, the head flat, and furnilhed on

each fide with a wing-like membianc, and the fpermatic vef-

fels curled. Wern. Verm. Inteft. &c. •

Cams, a genus of the Mammalia Ff.r;e, diflinguifhedby

. g character : fore teeth, upper fix ; lateral ones

C \

rs.

Thi

. and Cei lo, which !

Can is ila-

t to th

i j 3 ; I - 15 1 ; in

31

.

hi.
dog to

1 of this 1

: iund in tl

.

the rifin

b) it il ol the

and ival lencc, to I

of hieroglyphic writing, tl

gure of a do,; ; tti v alfo Crilled I

to their great goddefs, and Tboth, the name of their god
Mercury, whom tor his fagacit; in the inventioi er8,

arts, and fcience the) I im ted in the it<;m of a dog,
or a ma 1 w ith a dog's mad, and worshipped him ui

name of "Anubis," which fee. Tbey called the fame liar" So-
this," or Siothi," which, in the Egyptian language, ace

ing to Kirchtr, fignifies holy. Sidor and Siris are alfo other
s for the Nile, from whence Voflius derives Sirius, the

Greek name of this ftar, which was imagined to Lave fuch
dominion over that river; and alfo Ofnis, the name of one
of their principal deities.

Canis Little Dog, a confttllation of the north-
ern hemifphere; called alfo by the Greeks, i

the Latins Antecanis and Canicula. This, as well as tl

mer, is one of the old 4S conilellatior.s. According to

fables of the Greeks, it is one of Orion's hounds : but I

Egyptians were probably the inventors of this conilellation,

as well as Canis Major; and they might have given it this

figure to exprefs a little dog, or watchful creature, preceding
and conducting, as it were, the larger, or riling before it

;

hence the Latins have denominated it Antecanis, which fee.

ftars in the confteliation Canis Minor are in Ptolei:

Catalogue 1 ; in Tycho's 5; in Hevelius's 13. In the
Britifh Catalogue they are 14, of which the principal is Pro-
cvon.

i

CAsisJlumen, or CysosJ?ume;i, the river of the dog, in

Ancient Geography, a river of Arabia Felix, which difcharged

itfelf into the Perhan gulf: probably the fame with the Las
of Ptolemy.

Canis Canharius, in Ichthyology. See Squall's Car-
CHARIS.
Canis Galcus. See Squalus Galeus.
Canis Volans, in Zoology, a name indifcriminately gi\

by old writers to the vampire ar.d ternate bat, Vefpertilio

Spectrum and Vampyris. Canis voians was alfo called vef-

pertilio eauda nulla, both the above being of the taillefs kind
ot bats. Cams volans ternatanus orientalis of Seba is

Great Bat ; Canis volans maxima aurita ex Nova Hifpana of
the fame writer is the Vampire of Buffon.

CANISBAY, in Geography, a fmall fifhing town
Scotland, in the county of Caithnefs, and molt northern

part of Scotland ; 1 1 miles N. of Wkk.
CANISCHA, a town of Hungary, taken by the Ti:.

in 1600 and retained by them till the year 1690, whe
6
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vnj captured by the imp -rial troops aftl r a blockade of 2

i, and ceded to the emperor by the pence of Cavlowit/.
;

(/> mile a S. of Viem
CAN IS I IS, H -.'V, in Bi a native of Nime-

i, who became profeflbr of canon law at Ingolfta

who was no lefs diftinguifbed for >iis piety and modefty I

for his erudition. 1 I in 1610. his works in

law and antiquities, \v : highl) ellcemed, we may
nimma Juris Canonici ;" " Commentarium

i.i Regulas Juris ;" " PrxleCtiones academics de Decimis

primitiis, &c." and his •' Antiqu;e Lectiones," 6 vols. 4to.

containing a collection of curious pieces relating to the hif-

tory and chronology of the middle ages, printed by J.

Bafnage, in 7 tomes, 4 vols. fol. Amfterd. 172^; with

learned prefaces larks by the editor ; and notes, with

his readings, by C'apperonicr. Nouv. Diet. Hi
CANISOLA, in (7< a town of the ifland of

* erfo, in the Adriatic ; 22 miles N. of Cherfo.

CANISTER, Gnat, a fmall ifland in the bay of Bengal,

hear the coalt of Siam. N. lat. 12 5S'. E. long. 97
40'.

—

Little Can'ifnr, another fmall ifland in the fame bay

and near the fame coaft ; 2 leagues S. from the former.

—

.1 Canifter, a fmall ifland in the fame bay, near the fame

coaft. N. lat. 1 . f. E. loftg. 97 16'.

CANISY, a town of France, in the department of the

Channel, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriet of St.

Lo, 4 miles S.W. of St. Lo. The place contains 83S,

and the canton 9060 inhabitants ; the territory includes 90
kiliometres and 12 commun- ,

CAN1TZ, baron of, in 1 ';:, a German poet and

ftatefman, was of an ancient and llluftrious family in Bran-

denburg, and born at Berlin in 1654. After having com-
pleted his early ftudits, he travelled to Trance, Italy, Hol-

land, and England ; and upon his return, he was charged

with important negocations by Frederic II. He was alio

employed by Frederic III. Although he was more exten-

sively known as a politician than a poet, his poems have

been much admired by his countrymen, and they w re pub-

lifhed for the tenth time in 1750, 8vo. Molt of them were

of the moral elegiac kind, expreffive either of the tendered

Sentiments of conjugal affection, or of fuch reflections as

naturally occurred to a contemplative and virtuous mind en

the various events of life. Horace is faid to have been his

model, and his compofitions are written in a pure and deli-

cate ftyle. He was eminently learned and ingenious, virtu-

ous and benevolent. Having attained the office of privy

counfellor of ftate, he employed the influence acquired by
his diftinguifhed character and high llation in giving encou-

ragement to literature and the fine arts. The difeafe which

terminated his life was tedious and lingering, and he obferved

the flow but certain approaches of his laft enemy with the

calmnefs and fortitude that became the chriftian philofopher.

When his phyficians had pronounced his cafe to be hopelefs,

he ordered a fkull to be brought to him, and dictated fome
poetical meditations on this object in connexion with his

own circumftanees, which arejuftly deemed the mod beau-

tiful of his productions. He retained his cheerfulnefs to

the laft ; and juft before his death, defired to be led to the

window, which he opened : when, having gazed fome
minutes at the riling fun, he exclaimed, " O ! if the view

of a part of the creation can be thus beautiful and reviving,

how infinitely delightful muft be that of the Creator !" He
{poke, and died, in 1699, at the age of 45. Bildnifle, &c.
or Portraits of celebrated German literati, 3cc. Berne, 1793.
CANKER, in Gardening, a vegetable difeafe common

in fruit and other trees, produced by a fort of ulceration in

the bark arifing from bruifes, the old or dead wood remain-

ing on the tree", and various other red

by the author of tl. fophy of Gard
difeafe may be termed

/
vegetal: that it i

'.deiiic ulcer of the bark, which is iftruftive to

apple-trees and pear-trees, z"> it fpr> id the trunk

branches, and deftroys them. Mr. obferved ** it

to be melt frequent ital to thole trees the fruit of

which has been long in fafhion, having been perpetually

propagated for a ccn two by ingrafting ; which he

believes to be a continual old tree, though nou-

d by a new ftock ; and I thus a dii'e

of old age like the mortification i 1 the hubs of elderly
j

pie, and arifes from the irrit ibility of a pr.rt of the fyftem."

But it feems more probable in t! nion of the firft

writer, that " it is i difeafe, as the buds of

trees being a lateral proj id more exactly refemb'

their parents, muft be r. > the di:

acquired, or increafed, by the • or climate,

and have not the probability of impi t which atte

the progeny of fexual fre-

ntly produced on trees by xternal vi ence, ss ? ftroke

with a iy. ide given by a carelefs labourer who is d'gging

near them ; bv.t this probably may more eafily affect the

<<1 1 grafts .'. entioned. When a deftruction of the

bark is thus produced by external violence, it may polfibly,

he ruppofes, be cured by the application of a piece of

living bark from a ItT valuable tree bound upon it."

It is likewife recommended, that " the edges of thefe

gangrenous ulcers of the bark (kould be nicely pared off

with a knife, fo as to admit the air and to prevent the

depredations of infects, and the lodgment of moifture,

which might promote the putrefaction of the ftngnant
;
, and fpread the gangrene. This fliould be lo ma-
d as only to cut away the dead lips of the wound,
not fo as to injure the living bark. Some thick

white paint may then be fmeared on the naked alburnum,

or fap wood, on a dry day, which may prevent infects

from inferting their eggs into it, and producing maggots,
which erode and deftroy the wood, and may alfo prevent

the dews and rain from rotting it. The paint fliould, ne-

verthelefs, be fo fpread as not to touch the edges of the

wound, as it might injure their growth by its poifonous

quality. A quarter of an ounce of fublimate of mercury,
" hydrargyrus mur'tatus" rubbed with about a pound of white
lead-paint renders it more noxious to infects."

Mr. Forfyth thinks it a miftake that it always depends
upon the nature of the ground, as four clays or fliingly

gravels. He contends that it invariably proceeds from the

branches to the roots of the trees, and never in the contrary

direction.

In the cure of this dif-afe, when extenfive, he advifes

the careful paring off with a draw-knife or other convei

inllrument of "all the difeafed parts of the bark." And that

as the inner white bark is frequently infected, this muft alfo

be cut away, till no appearance of infection remains. The
infection in the inner bark appears like dots made with a

pen, all of which muft be cut clean out ; for if any part of

the canker be left, it will infect the new wood and bark.

Wherever you fee gum oozing out, you may reft affured

that the canker is not quite eradicated ; which, if fuffered

to remain, will fpread till the whole tree becomes a mafs of

gum and canker, and will be killed in a very fhort time.

When the trunk is become hollow, cut the loofe rotten part

clean out, till you come to the found wood, taking care

to round the edges of the hollow part ; then apply the com-
pofition in a liquid ftate, laying it on with a painter's

brufh wherever the cankered bark has been pared off or

the
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the dead wood cut out, till thefe pli mtirelycomtd
i fruhvt

wuli it; when thai ii done, (hake fomi ol the powdei ol dom, are in a mutilated, unfi

: (fhca and burnl boi >, and pal havi pun hafed

ntly down with your hand." See Compositi
He contends, "thai il the foregoing dire&iw

fully followed, the canker w I impleteb ted, and

hollow ti unk in time be filled up wii

in ili> ii on ! ird

i

i

<>( the worl
tii. ftemi and bi

. the injured

illy cut out, it ii c 1 th

When the llem is much '1, he think:, u will be abfo

lutely neceflnry to <

*

j » *.-
«

> the ground, examine the ro

[fall the rotten pari , When you have cut out all I y be done when you head tl

i

..I parts below ground, and fcraped »uld be performed in

i cK.m. of the compofition, n iced with bude begin to moot; Bui by no

feme clay, like what is ufed for grafting j then fill the hol> that are !

low part with it to within two inches of the furface of the W*1 n th
, the cankei

a in with your foot, or' preffing it in with injury, if not death, of the ti

clofe as you poflil K can, to pn rent the w< t " Howcomm
from penetrating to the roots, and leave the furface of the country, great numbers of trees fo with thi

compofition fl rom the tree towards the outfide of the ::s ,: " T to produce froil i in twelve or f<

to pay half the exj them; whereas, il they
were to I according to the f<

would more than pay all the expence in three years.
on, when young trees do not thrive, cither to

blame the nurfery-men for lending bad or difeafed trees, or

border to throw the wet off, which will prevent the f:elh

I

•{ f the root from rotting; then cover the root over

with mould level with the reft of the bordei ;" and, " when
you have examined all the old wounds, where large limbs

have been cut off, you lliould next examine the Old bark
;

and if you mould find the outfide of it wrinkled and to attribute their unthriving (late"to the nature of th

cracked, pare it off, as it is always, when in that date, very whereas the fact is, that this frequently arifes from the in-

mueli hurt by the canker. This fhould be done with the attention or mifmanagement of the perfon who plants and
draw-knife, or other (harp inftrument ; then apply the com- fuperintends them.

pofition as before directed, which will bring on a line ln:ooth " If the injured and difeafed parts be not cut out at an
b irk under it. In the fucceeding winter or fpring, you will eari y period, the trees will not thrive, but will become can-
fee all the plafler with the old part of the bark that was kery and ftunted, and cannot be recovered afterwards with-
left in the hollow parts of the tree, or where old out a great deal of labour and trouble ; whereas, if the
brandies had been amputated, peeling off and (hewing the directions given for heading trees the firll year, and cutti

fmooth bark underneath. You fhould then fcrape off, with ,jn-t. the diieafed parts, be attended to, the trees will flourifli

a wooden or bone knife, what old bark remains in the hoi- and bear large crops of fine and well-flavoured fruit."

lows where the draw-knife could not reach, without cutting Canker, in Surgery, is a popular name for thofe fmall

too much away. When that is done, mix up fome fulli eroding ulcers which take place fpontaneoufly in the cheeks,
cow- lung with foap-fuds and urine, making it very thin, lips, and gums. This troublefome fpecies of fore is pro-

and give the tree a coat of this mixture all over where the bably connected for the molt part with a (fate of debility in

bark has been fcraped off; the cow-dung will adhere to it, the patient ; as it is cured by tonic remedies given inter-

andheat the parts where you were obliged to fcrape to the nally, accompanied with acefeent diet and country air. It

inner bark. Th:- wafh will, he (ays, remain till the fre(h bark is alfo fometimes ufeful to touch the ulcer with diluted acids,

comes on ; then it will be d:icharged of itfelf, during the or a ftrong folution of alum in water.

fi.mmer, or the next fpring, leaving anew frefh bark where Canker, in Veterinary Science, a dreadful difeafe incident to

the old ind cankery was taken off. Next fpring, if any of the feet of horfes, and not of unfrequent occurrence, be

the old bark remains, you may repeat the fame operation,

which will caufe all the remaining old bark to flough off

like a fcab from a wound of a human body. By thefe mean--,

he contends, that you will keep your trees in a fine flourifh-

Mlg healthy ftate, and, in general, prevent them from be-

coming bark-bound. If any of them, notwithstanding,

fhould 'be bark-bound, you mull fcarify them, by taking

)einf

very troublefome to cure, and of unlightly appearance, ex-
citing the fame fenfations in the mind of horror and diflike,
as do the loathfome animals whofe names have been applied
to it ; hence the term cancer or canker, the crab, and the
French term crapaud or toad, and in more ancient times i.

or the wolf.

We venture, however, to affert, that there is nothing
a (harp knife, and running the point of it ftraight down the fpecifically poifonous generated in the fores of this defcrip

middle of the ftem from top to bottom, taking care to run tion, as in the human cancer, though it has been fo ima
your knife through the outer bark only ; then, with a brufh, gined by many ; from having ourfelves been frequently in-

or your linger, rub in fome of the compofition, to prevent oculated with the fecretions from thefe fores, (as have, do
the incifion from bringing on the canker." doubt, thoufands of others,) without, perhaps, an inftar.ee

This operation will caufe the tree to expand the bark and of any contagion arifing from it ; nor in the cure is there

become very fiourilhing. any fpecific neceffary, as in the cancerous, rabid, or venereal
And it is advifed to remember to cut off all the ends of poifonous ulcers.

It may be defined, perhaps, as a fimple ulceration of the
cormferous, or horn-bearing parts of the foot, attended with
more or lefs weaknefs of the parts in forming horn, and o-e-

nerally of irritation from the horny edges Surrounding the
fore ; nor in the indications of cure is there any fpeci-

The rough, or cankery bark, or that fide of trees which fie r.eceffary, as we have before obferved ; but the greatelt

is next the wall, fhould be fcraped or pared off with a tool diligence aud attention are requifite in deilroying thofe

made in the form of a fickle. • It is much," he fays, " to be caufe s of irritation, and in procuring and encouraging the

the fmall (hoots where the canker had injured them laft

year.

Cut off alfo the old fruit ftalks, and all the fmall dead

ftubs, which, if left, will never fail to bring on the

canker.

encouraging

natural
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he expofed parts, which, b mderrr.ined, and t every

li. where removed by thinning away the horn with a (harp

In dcfci appearance of tins dif- drawing knife, and when pared fo thin and foti that the

irt8 of the foot that are drawing knife would no longer lay bold of it, a lancet bis

covered with horn e the feat of this complaint, made rather ftronger than thofe ufually are for bleeding, and

arance wifi vary indefinitely, depending upon the ftuck in a handle, was ufed tor thinning awaj the remain-

:ater or lefs degrees of w of the fore, or irritation tag part, and to difle£t fmall bits of horn

n the furrounding horn. The mod ufual appearance, the drawing knife would not conveniently reach. This fce-

however, is a light, . fungus, eafily bleeding when dious pro* fs was" purfued on eyery lid.- oi the fore which

iched, and riling higher than the edges of the furround- was found to extend to the wall of the foot, and took up a

r horn, giving out a thin watery discharge, with a dif- conflderable time, the effjfion of the leaf! blood being cau-

tion in read and run under the contiguous tioufly avoided, as this would flow over and obfeure the

horn, and if not timely checked, it will extend itfelf over the parts to be cut. The foot was then fmcared over with

whole hen the hoof falling off the horfe is neceffarily egyptiac, or the cupreous acetite, and honey, boiled to-

loll. On the othei ;ne proper means of cor- gether, though we found it equally, or fuperiorly effica-

r this ul are ufed, the contiguous horn is re- cious for this purpofe when made of blue vitriol and treacle,

iru , fungus is reduced, the parts become dry, horn at a much lefs expencc, which may be acceptable informa-

again extends itftlf over the difeafed furface, and the foot tion to thofe who may have to ufe a large qua. "ay of it:

becomes as perfect as it was before. over this dreffing, pledgets of tow dipped in tar a .d plenti-

The time often 1 to correct the morbid difpofition fully foaked with it are laid, till they cover it to a confider-

in the part itfelf, and afterwards in procuring the natural able depth. A hollow (hoe having been previoufly tacked

growth of the horn, is fo truly tedious, as, in very bad cafes, on by a t^w nails, an iron plate is paffed under it, and this

to make the expences of keep and cure more than over- is fattened in by iron fplents between it and the (hoe, and

lance the value of the horfe4 and it would be to the dif- driven moderately tight with a hammer: limilar drefiings

advanta re of his p :tor to attempt it ; in other cafes it are applied to the heels and fides of the foot if requifite, and

is fo eafily fubdued as to be well worth the time and cxpence then bound on tight by tar cords. Thefc drefiings require

of curing. to be removed every 48 hours, or when the difeaie is very

The narrative of a cafe or two will be a more imprefiive virulent, every day : if on removing the drefiings they ap-

way of deferibing the treatment of this complaint than any pear tolerably free from mojllure, it is a favourable iign.

expolition in general terms ; and for this purpofe we (hall if the foot reeks, and the drefiings appear drenched with

felect a fuccefsful and an unfuccefsful cafe, fuch as they oc- perfpiratibn, little or no permanent horn will be found to

curred to us ; and here let me remark, in doing that juftice, have formed ; if, on the contrary, the parts are doing well, the

we wifh to hold an example of to every one in thefe matters, ulcer will appear almofl dry, with a brown fcale of horn

that among the fhoeing fmiths there are many who take formed upon its furface, which will generally fhell off of it-

great pride in the cure of this diforder, and whole practice, felf, if not removed, and is beft removed, and this for feve-

pretty much confined to this object, has rendered very ral fuccefiive tm.es till the parts acquire the requifite

expert; and as much depends on the adroit ufe of the draw- ftrength tor fupporting the horn that is formed, which

ing-knife in removing the horn from the ulcerated parts, fhould however be kept as thin as pofiible for a conflderable

they would have vaftly the advantage over a young practi- time, that it may not irritate and exfoliate again. The
tioner in this refpect, though in other refpects their t cat lurlace that was undermined, and from whence the horn

ment fhould be the fame, though thefe have fometimes failed had been recently removed, will be found the next day to

in bad cafes, or the long protracted cure has rendered it of have fwelled very much into, a fort of more healthy fungus,

ho real advantage to the proprietors. The difeafe, we may and on the furface of which, horn will begin to form; thi3

ohferve, is almoft always artificially induced, and may be being removed, another layer beneath this takes place, and

prevented, which is of vafily more advantage to know than fo on till it reaches the natural foot. By this curious pro-

the mode of its cure. cefs nature feems to acquire room, and avoids that compref-

The foot of the horfe may be confidered as partaking fion wh immediate formation of horn on the ulcer

. foinewhat of the nature of a gland, which is giving out would occafion. The par; fore that were fubject to

and fecreting horn, and whofe ulceration will be attended irritation may be known by the thin difcharge nd the rifing

with other phaenomena than occur in the ulceration of foft g fungus; and the paints of horn 1 g them

flefhv, or other parts of the animal ftructure, and this pecu- muft be carefully removed to a conflderable diftai ce.

liarity will render a different treatment neceffary. The firlt horn that forms, efpecially of the fole and frog,

The following is a flatement of the treatment of a fuc- readily peels off, ar its undern at 1 (mail white fibres,

Cefsful cafe of this diforder, with feme observations as the

cafe proceeds.

A black draft horfe that had been under the care of a

(hoeing-fmith about nine or ten months to be cured, with

by which it adhered; the fe< I e firmly attach-

ed ; and in recent cafes where t: e powers 01 the foot are not

weakened, will a hcie and bec< me perfect n> rn ; but in old

cafes, ic i teqiiif te often to remove it, c,r thin it down with

out fuccefs, was put under our care in a truly deplorable the knife, and to keep it foft and pliant with tar drefiings

condition. The fole and frog were almoft one extended fur- to prevent irritatio 1 tion.

face of difeafe, fecreting a white curdy fluid, which was Some, in ttead o; Egyptiac, apply dry powdered verdi-

poured out in great abundance about the fides of the frog ; greafe to the fore ; others, . of antimony ; and fome

this fluid was probably formed of the union of lymph, and touch the furface with lunar caufiic ; others, again, ufe di-

the veffcls throwing out imperfect horn which became par- lute nitrous acid, or marine acid ; and fome are fond of red

tially difiblved in it; the fame appears to be fecreted in lead boiled down, and mixed with the egyptiac, as mak-
running thrufh, and if allowed to remain long on the part, ing it more drying ; thefe irritating meaiu es, though of

becomes highly fetid. good effict at firft, may be carried !oo far, and do mifchief,

The edges of the horn encircling the fore were found to -a. id weaken t«e parts too much ; it is of more coufequence

to
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\o tarefuUy remove nil external irritation from the furround*

ing limn, and I lie employ Ing oi miiloini, regular, and Hi

bul nol exceffive preflure, which, it nfliduoufly followed

with the mildei application oi tar, are equal to the cw
nod cafea, except ruch as from long difeafi have bceom
deftroyed and w< ak , m not to be capable of formingi or af-

terwarda holding horn upon them, or, .1- ii low
i ale, that the coffin-bone haa been injuredi and an i afolial ing

portion of it keeps up tin* lore, in tpite oi every endeavour

to heal it, till this ia removedi aa we havi met with in two
inftancea. 'This injury of the coffin-bone tnaj arife fi >m a

nail driven liy accident out of its courfe into tlic lide of the

foot, and which, entering the bone, Iplintera and deftro]

portion of it ; or from the remedies tiled being of a too cor-

1 olive nature, or too violent preffure, that (hall have dellroyed

the furface of it, which dying, arts as an extraneous body in

preventing the parts from healing) or the hoifc, from

[lamping violently on the unprotected bone, from pain or

otherwifc, (hall fra&ure its thin edges, and thus keeping up

an irritation which ihall defy every attempt of cure till thefe

are removed, each of which wc have feen cafes of in the

courfe of our pratlicc ; we mayjult remark, that where

there is an exfoliating portion, it is bed to remove it as

early as poffible, without waiting the tedious procefs of na-

tural exfoliation : the wound thus formed being then of the

nature of a frefh wound, will more readily heal, a prartice,

we believe, firft recommended by that truly great character,

Mr. John Hunter.

The above remedies alfo may be occafionally changed for

each other with advantage, as the long continued applica-

tion of one thing occaiions it to lofe its effert ; and one

agrees bed with one fubjert, another with another, for which

there can be no rule laid down.

By purfuing the above means fteadily and uniformly for

about nine months, the above tedious and defperate cafe

was cured, and every part of the foot covered with horn :

the horfe was then turned to grafs to encourage the more
rapid growth ot the horn. On his return from grafs he was

put to work, but fuddenly died in a few months after of a

liver complaint, which afforded an opportunity we had

much fought for of examining the condition of the coffin-

bone after a long exiftence of this complaint upon it, and alfo

whether nature would reftore the loll foliated fubftance of

the hoof; and on examination, the foliated horn had been

in a great meafure repaired, and was growing down quite

perfect ; having covered two-thirds of the infide of the

boof where the canker had exifted, and where it terminated,

there was feen a fmooth fort of cartilaginous furface on the

infide of the hoof, and a fimilar one attached to the foot,

fo that thefe laid in contact with each other witkout la-

-?.'.'•;..".

The fole which is lefs organized in its ftrurture than the

wall of the hoof, had no perceptible difference from the ori-

ginal fole. If the coronary ring and origin of the laming

had been deftroyed, we fhould in that cafe doubt the pofii-

bility of their reproduction ; for in this cafe, the coronary

ring had been cautioufly preierved. The coffin-bone had
fuffered greatly by the difeafe being confiderably diminifhed

on the fide on which the fore had exifted, and was become
very porous, rough, and uneven ; on its upper part near

the coronary ring, a rough elevation of bone had been

thrown out, of the fize of a pea, fuch as is depoiited in

fplints and fpavins, being whiter and of not fo denfe a tex-

ture as the natural bone. The channel of the artery had
alfo a thin white offeous depofite running to the infide of the

heels of the coffin-bone, even wbere no fore had exifted.

vou. VI.

in the oourft of tii- trentmeni oi thUdil
fubjecM , we have bad n to ma
foi I on the dreffingi to -

tin
.
pin

p had mad
with a wooden fole, del

iron ; thi !< the n quifil , but I

foot, we found by exi

the horn fooner form< d than i

Flannel bandages were found to be fumec") to tl in-

COm . Shoes made with fmall I. ,

palling the hand, over the coronet, could not be apt

any length of time, from the fl.iu of tl,

from the preflure: we found on the win,!,

the application of pledgets of tOW dipped in tar and
round the foot, (when the fides were adeem!) n
An iron clip turned up from the (hoe and paffing paral
the hoof was alfo found convenient when the lore Waa not
cxtenfivc.

The laft point is generally by far the moft difficult to
heal on the fide of the foot ; it will be found in general to
be about oppofite the circular artery of the coffin- bo*ic, or
its foramen : in the fole the moft difficult point ia the heel,

and the junrtion of the (ides of the frog with the io!c : to
get at thefe moft conveniently, tow rolled up pretty tight
between the hands, then immcrfed in the dreffing, and thruft

into the cavity, will be found a convenient way of getting at

it ; another roll being laid over this, and another till we ar-

rive at the level of the fole, when a general pledget is ap-
plied over the whole.

At other times we thought it more convenient and advan-
tageous, in fole cafes, to pafs the iron plate under the (hoe,

and then ram it full by pulliing in the drcifings through the
openings of the heels.

If there be much moifture in the dreffings, the cafe rarely

goes on well. The plentiful ufe of tar feems to have the
power of fuppreffing, in fome manner, this tranfudation,
and cannot be too much attended to, as it ferves alfo to
keep the wet from it, if the horfe be ufed on the road.
A dry loofe place is better in the cure of this complaint

for the horfe, than (landing conftantly in one pofition in a
flail, where efpecially if it be in the hind legs, the blood ac-
cumulates with too much force from the declivity of the
ftall, their pofition being much lower than the reft of the
body.

Exercife, if the lamenefs is not fo great as to forbid it, is

much to be recommended, and the occafional ufe of phytic,
efpecially where the horfes (land (till ; a rowel alfo may be
had recourle to with advantage, efpecially if there be arry

difpofition to greafe.

The frog, we have thought, appeared to be weaker in its

powers of forming horn than the fole, and this than the
wall ; and the firft horn is more apt to be undermined and
exfoliate from this part, though it may appear fair to the
eye : cells containing a white femifluid matter alfo arife un-
der it and that of the fole, and are often the attendant of
thefe exfoliations.

The cooler the foot can be kept, the more progrefs ii

made in the cure; therefore, much dreiung or much° cover-
ing is not io well, and water, though highly prejudicial, if

applied for a conftancy, yet may be uied to wadi the foot
with, and afterwards beirg well wiped dry, the drefilngs are
applied, as we have thought, with good effert. In fome cafes>
where the fungus rifes higher than the horn, and it may be
an objeft to lave the hoi.-, it will be better to attack the
fungus by carefully paring it with a knife till blood appear*,
and then ufe the ddiccatives and preflure ; at anv rate t >

S s tliii
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means, lefs of the horn need be removed, as wc get at

it cLofer to the fungus than in the other cale ; and it is al-

I of confcquencc where it can be done, to fave all the

horn poffible, on acconnt of its flow growth.

In differing away the offending points of horn, we
have found it ufeful to oLferve the rule of beginning in the

parts of the foot, that if the blood llarts, it

fliall not obfeure the parts you are luxt to come to, as it

\1 do if you commenced differently. It inadvettei

veifel is opened that is troublefome, it is moll readily

flopped by the point of the cautery, without ;. the

other part.

A kind of canker that is truly difficult of cure is the fol-

lowing.—A large draft horfe that had occafionally been

drefied by the fmiths for more than a twelvemonth, had a

cankerof the near hind foot, with the follow;- trances:

the frog was large and flefhy, with a fmooth red furfacc

that would form a hard flull of horn, loofely attached a^d

quickly exfoliating; the fole every where bare of horn, hav-

ing threads or fibres of confiderable length, and hardened

only at their extremity, their roots being inundated with a

white milky fecretion. After endeavouring ineffectually to

harden thefe into horn, we cut them clofe off with a pair of

fciffars, and found that we made more progrefs upon the

diforder : the parts, however, were fo weak, that they ap-

peared unable to retain the horn they had formed, and after

feveral exfoliations of this fort, finding that little ground

had been made7 from the vicious difpofition of the animal,

probably made fo by the long pain he had been expofed to,

and the time it confumed as well as the afliilance it re-

quired, we determined to abandon the cafe. Two or

three of fuch cafes have we feen, out of about twenty,

fome of which have been eatily cured in a few weeks.

Having given fome account of the difeafe itfclf, it will now
be right to confider what is its caufe, and if it can be pre-

vented, for we fully concur in the words of Vegetius : (lib. 2.

c. 58.)
<rpreftantius concilium eft pedum tueri fanitatem

quam paffionem curare;" preventive means are certainly the

moll wife, and after fuch a defcription of this diforder, there

is no one, we fhould apprehend, that would not be anxious

to avert it. We confider the mod prevailing caufe of this

complaint to be the running thrufh, which firft only affects

the cleft of the frog, but becoming aggravated, k gradu-

ally undermines the horn of the frog and fpreads to its fides,

and from thence to the fole, and fo on to the wall and whole

foot.

We remember one cafe where it appeared brought on by

the greafe, the difcharge from which running down upon

the frog, at length deftroyed the horn, and brought on

canker. Shaving the frog too clofe with the buttrefs would

occafion this part to dry and crack, and wet getting into

the cracks, and lodging there, would rot the frog and in-

duce canker. Any wound of the frog or fole not healing

kindly at firft by the blood, fuch as a kennel nail wound,

or any other defcription of wound, becoming irritated by
the furrounding horn, would form a canker ; however, thefe

are rare cafes compared with the one we have mentioned,

•viz. the running thrufh, the common fource of the mifchief,

which is certainly a confequence of the frog being fqueezed

together by the contraction of the heels, and this again

arifes from the nailing of an iron fhoe permanently to the

foot, for an account of which, fee articles, Foot of the horfe,

and Farriery.
Such is the " brief chronicle" of our prefent experience

in this difeafe, which, though avowedly imperfect, will ferve

as a more fure balls for receiving the fads of future labourers

than the hitherto almoft ufelefs accounts of this terrible dif.

order.

Canker is alfo a difeafe in dogs, which feizes their ears.

Can Kin, in hawks, breeds in the throat and tongue, oc-

eafioned by foul feeding. It is cured by waffling the mouth
with honey and white wine boiled together, then ftrcwing

it with chervil-powder.

Canker, black, in Entomology and JIufbandry, a fpecies

of caterpillar, which has been occafionally dcitruciive, in a

very grea* degree, to the crops of turnips in Norfolk. The
farmers in that county, oblerving g. --hers of yellow

flies among the turnips, previoufly to the appearance of thefe

caterpillars, have been led to conclude, that the canker was
the caterpillar llate of the yellow fly ; and from their frequent

appearance on the eaftern fea-coait it has been inferred, that

they are not natives ot try, but that they come
hither acrofs the ocean. Their detractive ravages, however,

base not been confined within a few m;les of the eaftern

coaft ; but they have extended more or lefs into the centre

of the county. From the defcription which Mr. Marfhall

has given of them, it appears that they have four wings %,

that their antenna are clubbed, and about one-third the

length of the body, each being compofed of nine joints
;

and that near the point of the tail of the female there is r.

black lpeck outwardly fringed with hair, but which, opening
longitudinally, appears to be the end of a cafe containing 3

fling, about one-twentieth of an inch in length, which, on
agitation, feparates into three one-edged inftruments, with

a fpiral line or wrinkle winding from the points to the bafe,

making ten or twelve revclutior.s, and giving them the ap-

pearance of being ferrated. By means of thefe inftruments,

the female is fuppoted to depofite her eggs in the edge of

the turnip leaf, or fometimes in the nerves or ribs on its

under furface. The caterpillar has twenty feet (fix of its legs

being considerably long, and the other fourteen very fhort) j

and in its firft itage is of a jet black, deftitute of hair, but co-

vered with innumerable wrinkles. Having attained its full

fize, it fixes its hinder parts firmly to the leaf of a turnip, or

other fubitance, and breaking its outer coat or flough near

the head, crawls out, leaving the fkin fixed to the leaf, &c.
The under coat, which now appears, is of a bluifh or lead

colour. The caterpillar in this ftate continues to feed on
the turnips for fome days longer ; it then altogether defifts

from eating, and becomes covered with a dewy moifture

which feems to exude from it in great abundance, and which,

being of a glutinous nature, appears to form its chryfalis coat.

Mr. Marfhall concludes from the genuine characters of the

fly, that it is tenthrcdo of Hill. See Tenthredo and Tur-
nip. Phil. Tranf. vol. 73. p. 227, &c.

CANMA, in Botany, (Heb. PQp Kane, a reed, whence
our Englifli word Cane is indiiputably derived. K«v»a is

interpreted in the Greek Lexicons l kc6o;, a mat, or accord-

ing to Hefychius, the plant of which mats are made. It is

larger than arundo and lefs than calamus,) Linn. Gen. J.

Schreb. 1. Willd. 1. Gsrt. 41. JufT. 63. Vent. vol. 2. 203.

(Cannacorus, Tourn. 192.) Indian flowering reed, or Indian

fhot. Baiifier, Fr. Ciats and order, monandr'ia monogynia

.

Nat. Ord. fitam'mea, Linn, canrue, Juff. drymyrrh'iza, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth three-leaved, permanent ; leaves

lanceolate, erect. Cor. Mor.opetalous, fix-cleft (eight-

cleft; Salifb. ) three outer fegments erect, larger than the

calyx ; three inner fegments larger than the outer ones, two
eredt, one revolute, forming a kind cf lip. Stam. Filament

refembling a petal, two-cleft ; upper fegment erect, bearing

the anther ; lower one revolute ; anther linear, adhering to

the edge of the upper fegment of the filament. Pijl. Germ
inferior,
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Obfcrv. \ i lied th< hi tm< nt by J . [uflleui

Ventenat, and La is confidered by Schrel

tary, and by Salisbury as oonftituting two otherTegmenta

i i
>ll. I.

Sp. i. C. indica, Linn. Sp, I. Gceit. tab, i i. fifr. 3

Marek llhill. PI. [. Dot. Mag. 454. f-Cannacorus, Rumph.
A.mb.5.tab. 71. fig. a. Katu-^ala 5 Kheed. Mai. 11. p. 85.

Ann i latifjlia, Bauh.ptn. 19.) $ Can-

amplifiimo fol. flore rutilo ; Tourn. luft. 367.

, llmt. Kew, y C. flore coccineo fplendente,

nn. lull. 367. S C. lu/ea, Hurt. kew. L'mincorus

fl. luteo pun&ato, Touru. lull. 367. Riv.tab. 112. "Leaves

egg-fhaped, acuminate at both ends, nerved." Linn.

" Loaves broad-lanceolate, fmooth beneath ; fegm< nt? of the

corolla revolute, nearly linear; inner ones lefs." Salisbury

prod. Root thick, flefhy, horizontal, divided into many it re-

gular knob?. Root -leaves egg-fhaped, a foot long, and five

inches long in the middle, with many large, tranfverfe veins,

prominent on the under fid*, running from the midrib to the

tides ; and between each of them two fmaller, parallel, pointed

veins. Stems three or four feet high, fimple, upright, herba-

ceous. Stem-leaves alternate, large, broad, egg-fhaped, acu-

minate, fheathings fmooth. Flowers red, in an upright, ter-

minal, rather loofe fpike ; almolt ftffile, growing alternately,

two or three together in the axil of a fhort, fpathaceous

fcale. A natiw: of warm climate's in Afia, Africa, and Ame-
rica. Its leaves are ufed to cover houfes in Cayenne. Its root

is regarded as diuretic and deterfive. Its feeds dye a beau-

tiful but not durable purple. 2. C. angujlifolia, Linn. Sp.

PI. '* Leaves lanceolate, petioled, nerved." Perhaps only a

variety of the preceding fpecies, but lower and narrower; and

one of the lateral fegments of the petal is fo bent as to be-

come the middle one. A native of fpongy fhady places within

the tropics. 3. C. glauca, Linn. Sp. PI. (cannacorus glauco-

phyllus : Dill. Elth. tab. 59. fig. 69.) " Leaves lanceo-

late, petioled, nervelefs." Linn. "Leaves narrow-lanceo-

late, even on both fides ; fegments of the corolla fpreadmg,

inverfely egg-fhaped ; inner ones lefs." Salifb. Roots large,

ftriking ftrong flefhy fibres deep into the ground. Stems

feven or eight feet high. Leaves near two feet lo:g, nar-

row, fmooth., of a glaucous colour. Flotuers large, pale

yellow, in fhort thick terminal fpikes. Seed-Veffils larger

and longer than in the preceding fpecies, with fewer and lar-

ger feeds. Cultivated at Eltham by Dr. Sherard in 17,32.

Raifed by Mr. Miller in" j 7 ; 5 from feeds lent from Cartha-

gena in New Spain, which produced ftrong plants the firit

year, fomc of them flowering the fame autumn. 4. C.j7ae-

c'ula. Salifb. Prod. p. 4. Icon, ftirp. rar. 3. (C. glauca &,

Willd.) "Leaves narrow-lanceolate, even on both fides:

fegments of the corolla flaccid, inverfely egg-fhaped: inner

ones larger." Afoot and half high or more, (four feet,

Mart.) refembling C. glauca. Root horizontal/ tuberous;

fibres white, thick, flefliy. Stems feveral, pale fea-green, up-

right, fimple, round, jointed, fmooth, herbaceous, nearly, if

not entirely, covered by the fheathing petioles. Leaves

from five to feven, pale fea-green, alternate, fiiorter than the

petioles or (heaths, fpicading, entire, with a very thin mem-
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was found by Bartram. It is often miflaken for C. glauca.

S.C.junced, Willd. Kit/ Obf. fafc 1. p. 9. 2. 1. " L
linear, nerved " /.. afs-like, with live raifed nei

fheathing at the bale; thofe near the root covered with capil-

lary fibres, horn feven inches to a foot long. Fl : \

dulky rufous colour. Pericarp rough, with pointed tuber.

Ret/.. A native of China.
Propagation and Culture. All the fpecies are perennial,

and with proper management will continue many years :

but as young plants always flower better than old roots, it

is bell to raife them annually from feeds which fliould be
fovvn in a hot-bed in the fpring. When the plants are fit to

remove, they fhould be tranfplanted into feparate fmall pots,

filled with rich kitchen garden earth, and plunged into a

moderate hot-bed of tanners-bark. In warm weather they
fhould be hipplied with frefh air every day and frequently

watered. As they foon grow large, they fhould be fhiftcd

into larger pots, and part of them plunged into the fame
hot -bed ; the reft may be placed abroad in June in a warm
fituation with other exotic plants. Thofe which are placed
in the hot-bed will, be ltrong enough to flower well in the
ftove in the following winter : but thofe in the open air will

not flower before the following fummer. In the beginning
of October, they muft be removed into the ftove. The va-

riety (3 of C. indica, which is a native of Carolina and fome
of the other northern dates of America, being hardier,

fhould be more early enured to the open air, where it may
remain till the froft begins. It fhould be then removed to
the green houfe, and during the winter fhould have but little

water. In the beginning of May it may be turned out of
the pot, and planted in a dry foil on a warm fouth border,
where it will produce flowers annually. Miller.

Canna, in Commcree. See Cask.
Canna, in Ancient Geography, a fmall town of Afia MinorJ

in the Eolide. Mela.— Alio, a town of Cappadocia, in Lvcia.
Ptolemy.—Alio, a place of Afia, between Cyrra and Edeffa.
Anton. Itin.

CANNABA, a place of Afia, in Syria, upon the route
from Nicopolis to Edeffa. Anton. Itin.

CANNABICH, in Biography, a fpirited and maftefly
compoier of fymphonies, of the Manheim fchool, contem-
porary with Stamitz and Holtzbaut, about the middle of the
lalt century. He was the molt eminent folo player on the
violin of his time : and his ballet of the defcent of Hercules
into the infernal regions, is a moil beautiful production.

S s 2 CANNA-
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CANNABINAi in Botany, (folio tripartitim divifo. C.

Bauh. pin. 32 1.) See BtDENS Tripartita.
Cannauina, (folio 11011 divifo, ibid.) See B.Cernua.
Cannauina, (mdica. Magn. Hort. 40. tab. 40.) Sec

VERl i [NBA Alata.
lnnabina, Tourn. Cor. 52. tab. 4S8.) See Datisca

[N A

.

CANNA BIS, (xemafiii, Herod. Diofcor. It is not men-
tionedby Theophraftus.) Linn. gen. 1115. Schreb. 1

,

Gaert. 463. tab. 75. fig. I. Tourn. Inft. $3$. tab. 309.
Juff. 404. Vent. vol. lii. J36. Clafs and Order, d
fentandria. Nat. Ord. Scabrida, Linn. Urtic*, Juff.

Gen. Cli. Male. Cal: perianth five cleft ; fegment ob-
long, acuminately obtufe, concave. Cor. none. Stam. fila-

ments five, capillary, very fiiort ; anthers oblong, four-

cornered. Female. Cal. perianth one-leafed, oblong,

acuminate, opening longitudinally on one fide, per-

manent. Cor. none. Pifl. germ very fmall ; llyles two,
very long ; itigmas acute. Peru, the permanent calyx

clolcly covering the feed. Seed, nut globular, depreffed,

two-valved.

Eff. Ch. Male. Calyx five-cleft ; corolla none. Female.
Calyx one-leafed, entire, opening on one fide ; corolla none;
ityies two ; nut two-valved, within the clofed calyx.

Sp. 1. C.fdtiva, Linn. Sp. PI. Mil. fig. tab. 77. Bauh.
Hid. i. fig. 44S. Ger. Emac. 708. fig. I, 2. Lam. 111.

PL 814. Hemp. Chanvre, Fr. " Leaves oppofite." Root

annual. Stem from fix to eight feet high or more, upright,

obfeurely quadrangular, a little hairy. Leaves petioled,

digitate ; leaflets five or feven, lanceolate, acuminate, fer-

rated, outer ones the fmalleft. Male Jlotvers in fmall loofe

racemes or fpikes at the ends of the ftem and branches.

Female Jloiuers, axillary, folitary, very fmall. Both kinds

fometimes occur on the fame plant, but always one of them
very few in proportion to the other. All the old authors

ignorantly call the male flowers female, and vice verfa. It

is faid by Herodotus to be a native of Scythia. According
to Linnaeus it grows wild in the Eaft Indies. Thunberg
fays it grows here and there in Japan. Gmelin found it in

Tartary, and Father Hennepin among the Illinois, in North
America. From long cultivation it is almoft naturalized in

the louth of France, Italy, &c. An oil is extracted from
its feeds. The feeds themftlves are thought to be good for

poultry, and tocaufe hens to lay a larger quantity of eggs,

but fhould be given to fmaller birds with caution, and min-

gled with other feeds. It has been faid, that if bullfinches

and goldfinches feed upon them too plentifully, the red and

yellow of their plumage is changed to a total blacknefs. For
the propagation and culture of this plant, the various pro-

ccfl.es which it undergoes in the hands of the manufacturer,

and the ufes to which it is applied, fee Hemp. 2. C. in-

d'tca, Lam. Encyc. (C. fimilis exotica, Bauh. pin. ,320. C.
percgrina, Morif. Hift.iii. p. 4.33. n. 2. Kalengi-Cansjava,

Rheed. Mai. 10. p. 119. tab. 60. Tsjern-Cansjava, Ibid,

tab. 61. Dakka or Bangua of the Indians. /3. With a

taller ftem. Rumph. Amb. v. p. 208. tab. 77. " Leaves

alternate." Stem nearly cylindrical, fmaller, more branched,

and harder than that of the preceding fpecies. Leaves all

conftantly alternate ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, very (harp-

pointed ; in the male plants five or feven, in the female ones

commonly but three, on a petiole ; near the top entirely

Ample. A native of the Eaft Indies. Its hard ftem and

thin bark render it incapable of being wrought into fila-

ments and fpun like common hemp. It has a ftrong fmell,

a little like that of tobacco. The Indians make of its bark

and the exprefied juice cf its leaves and feeds, a liquor

CAN
which has an intoxicating quality ; and if ihry wifli to pro-

duce a ftronger effect, they either chew or fmoke its dried

leaves mingled with tobacco. A little nutmeg, cloves,

camphor, and opium, mixed with its juice, form the com-
pofilioii which the Indians call majeh, and which, accord-

ing to Clufius, is the fame as the malach of the Turks.
Cannabis Spuria, (Kiv.Mon. tab. 32.) See Galeo?sis

Versicolor.
Cannabis Firgin'iana, (Bauh. Pin. 32c.) foliis fimplicibui,

(Gron. Virg. 192. 155*-) See Acki'va Cannabis a.

Cannabis lutea fertilis, (Alp. Exot. 300. tab. 2iy8.

rif. Ilili. tab. 25. fig. 4. lutea cretica et fteriiis, Alp.
Exot. 296. tab. 295, and 301. tab. 3 00.) See Datisca
Cannabin a.

CANNACORUS. See Canna.
CANNiE, the fecond order of the fourth clafs of the

natural orders of Juffieu, with the following character.

Calyx (corolla, Linn.) fupcrior, coloured ; divided into feveral,

often l\^., pttal-fhaped, generally unequal and irregular feg-

ments ; with three others exterior and fmaller, putting on the

appearance of an external calyx, (the proper calyx, Linn.)

Stamen one ; filament inferted into the bafe of the ftyle,

often flat and petal-fliaped ; anther adhering, fimple, or

rarely double. Germ inferior ; ftyle fimple, often thread-

fhaped ; ftigma fimple or divided. Capfule inferior, three-

celled, molt frequently three-valved, and many-feeded. Root
often tuberous, creeping. Stem herbaceous, covered with the

fheathing petioles. Leaves alternate, fheathing, younger ones

convolute, fomemany-nerved,othersfending out parallelnerves

from each fide of a fimple midrib. Flowers in fpathes, often

growing on a cauline, or radical fpadix. The genera afiigned

to this order by Juffieu are catimbium, canna, globba, my-
rofma, amomum, coitus, alpinia, maranta, thalia, curcuma,
and kaempferia.

Cannae, in Ancient Geography, a fmall town of Italy, in

Apulia, feated on the river Aufidus, now called Ofanto.

The Latins ufe the plural appellation for this city, probably

from its confifting of diftiuct parts, built on different emi-

nences. The Greeks, and Polybius in particular, called it

Kccnn, in the Angular number. This place has been rendered

famous in hiftory by the battle fought in its vicinity between
the Carthaginians and the Romans, in the year of Rome,
538, B. C. 216. For fome time previous to this battle,

Hannibal, the Carthaginian general, had, by various move-
ments and fkirmifhes, endeavoured to bring Fabius, the wife

and wary Roman dictator, to a decifive conteft. He well

knew that inaction and delay were the principal evils he had
to fear, and the diftrefs occalioned by want of provilions and
money made him anxious to provoke the Romans to an en-

gagement. Fabius, on the other hand, duly apprized of

the fituation of his adverfary, adopted every prudent meafure

for protracting the war, and ruining his enemy by delay.

Some trivial fucceffes which were gained by the Romans in

their encounters with the Carthaginians, increafed the con-

fidence both of the army and of the people : and forgetting

their former defeats, they began to imagine that the enemy
maintained his ftation in Italy, by the permifiion, by the

timidity, or by the exceffive caution of their leader. Minutius,

the general of the horfe, having alfo, in the abfence of the

dictator, obtained fome flight advantage over the foraging

paities of Hannibal, the army and the people were confirmed

in this ©pinion, and the reputation of Fabius was greatly

funk in their eftimation. But as he could not be fuperfeded

till the ufual term of his office expired, the fenate and
people adopted a meafure, which they hoped would induce

him to refign. They raifed the general of the horfe to an

equal
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"- di&ator, and Ii Tt them u> adjuft flankt, the Romia
tinii

i fp ' ' ufi • 'I'll'- Roman dictator, in (lead and the horfcm no) • i

vi rami) and ini ignantly withdrawing hi I rvicei in a th

i. Kin.-;. i of danger, continued to ffervc under thia diminution quence ol havi

ol rank and commandi and magntnimoufly overlooked die mifhci bi

infulti with which the people had requited the fervii lie o( the Numidiani, .

was rendering to his country, Minutiui b ing now alio- almofl to the gatci ol the camp, d to bring I

. ited with the dictator, in order to be free from there contefl to a fp edy cooclufion. r

drain) i ol a joint commandj and from the wai if of the pi u which he had i hof n foi the I

olleague, defiredi ai the mofl proper mode of adjufting wilhed to draw the enemy to a fitu ti

their pretentions, to divide the army between the'm a tn thia jh the number oi which thej

new Puliation he expofed himfelf and his divifion, by his greater (hare in the action, wn Haunifa

• mcfsj to the danger of being entirely cut oil by the in every refpect fuperior to that ol the Ro ;

•'

enemy; but being reTcued by Famua, he acknowledged the dinted aguinft the precipitance of l.i. colli R

iur he had received, and committing himfelf, with the iEmilius commanded the right ol the !

whole army, to the conduct of his colleague, he left this

cautious officer, during the remaining period of their joint

command, to purine the plan which lie had formed tor the

war, am! to which, without overbearing interference, he de-

termined to adhere. The people, and the fenate, however,

w^e not difpofed to acquiefce in what they conceived to be

the languid and dilatory mcafurcs which Fabius was inclined

left, and Servilius Geminus, the conful of tl
I

year, was in the centre. Hannibal, U foi I

movement and difpofition of the enemy, halt

>

them on the plain which they had chofen for the field pi

He likewife pafu-d the Aufidus, and with his left to the river

and his front to the fouth, formed his army upon an equal line

with that of the enemy. He placed the Gaulifh and Spanifa

to purfue. Having refolved to augment the army in Italy cavalry on his left facing the Roman knights, and the Nu-
to eight legions; which, with an equal number of the midians on his right facing the allies. The flanks of his in-

allies, amounted to 80,000 foot and 7200 horfe, which they fautry,onthe right and the left, were compofed of the Afri-

conceived would be a force more than fufficient to counter- can foot, armed in the Roman manner, with the pilum, the

adl that of the Carthaginians, which confilled of 40,000 heavy buckler, and the ilabbing fword. His centre, though

foot, and 10,000 horfe; they intended, on occafion of the oppofed to the feleft portion of the Roman legions, con-

rfpproaching election of confuls, to chufe men, not only of filled of the Gaulifh and the Spanifh foot, vanoufly armed
repuced ability, but of decifive and refolute counfeb. Ac- and intermixed together. Afdrubal commanded the left,

cordingly, they elected C. Terentius Varro, fuppofed to be Hanno the right, and Hannibal with his brother referved

of a bold and dauntlefs fpirit ; and, with a view of tern- the command of the centre to himfelf. As the armies

pering his ardour, they joined with him in the command fronted north and fouth, even the fun, which rofe foon

L. iEmilius Paulus, an officer of approved experience, who after they were formed, fhone upon the flanks, and was no

had formerly obtained a triumph for his victories in Illyri- difadvantage to either of them. Some difficulty has occur-

cum, and who flood high in the confidence of the fenate, as ed in deciding which way each of thefe armies was turned ;

well as in that of the people. as the expreffions of Polybius are faid by fome to admit of a

The autumn before the nomination of thefe officers to the double meaning. His words are " Bx^ycm,- oe t»j i*vj run

command of the Roman army, Hannibal had furprifed the Puyua/wv Taffuf tt^oj p.i?-np$£u.v -rns Vi tuv Kugxtoonvv w^oj Taj

fortrefs of Cannas, whither the Roaian citizens of that quar- u^kIuo' Ixale'pws cLfiXccnn ovAfSa.M -viveo-Som ?w xctla tov 'ritov wa-
ter had retired with their effecTs, and where they had collecl- loXnv. Speclante meridiem Romanorum acie, Carthaginien-

ed confiderable magazines and flores. This, among other fium vero feptentrionem, ambobus inoffenfis contigit efie ab
circumftances, determined the fenate to hazard a battle, and folis ortu. Livy is charged by Chaupy with having mifin-

to furnifh the new confuls with inftrucTions to this effecT. terpreted the pafTage of the Greek hiftorian, who, according

Thefe officers, having opened the campaign on the banks of to his opinion, did not mean, that the Romans flood with

the Autidus, advanced by mutual confent within fix miles of their faces to the noon-tide fun ; but only that they were

the Carthaginian camp, which covered the town of Cannae, drawn up to the fouth of the enemy. Livy's words are

Here they differed in their opinions ; and a compromife was (lib. xxii. 46.) " Romanis in meridiem, Paenis in feptentrio-

made by an agreement, that each of them mould alternately nem verfis." He affirms, moreover, that the topography

take the command for a day. Varro, in oppofition to the of the plain, -and thecourfe of the river, agree with this ex-

fentiments of his colleague, propofed to give battle on the planation ; and that if the legions had faced the fouth, the

plain, and for this purpofe, as often as the command de- runaways could not, after the defeat, have reached Canu-
volved upon him, flill advanced on the enemy. In order to fium and Venufia, without paffing through the whole vicTo-

ocenpy the pafTage and both fides of the Aufidus, he en- rious army. Salapia, Arpi, and Luceria, would have been

camped in two feparate divifions on its oppofite banks, their places of refuge. Swinburne inclines to trufl to the

having his larger divifion on the right of the river, oppofed explanation of Livy, who was fufficiently acquainted with

to Hannibal's camp. Still taking the opportunity of his the Greek language not to miftake the meaning of an au-

turn to command the army, he pafles with the larger divifion thor whom he ltudied and followed fo clofely ; more efpeci-

to a plain, fuppofed to be on the left of the Aufidus, where, ally as, according to his ideas, the fitu3tion of the ground
as the field was too confined to receive the legions in their is in favour of the Roman hiftorian ; for exactly in that part

ufual form, he preffed them together, and gave the enemy, of the plain where we know with moral certainty that the

if he chofe it, an opportunity to engage. For the accom- main effort of the battle lay, the Aufidus, after running due
modation of his order to the extent of his ground, he con- eaft for fome time, makes a fudden turn to the fouth, and
trailed the head, and the intervals of his manipulcs or co- defcribes a very large femicircle. The Romans, we are to

lumns, making their depth greatly to exceed the front which fuppofe, forded it at the angle or elbow, and placed their

Vhey turned to the enemy. He placed his cavalry on the right wing on the banks > while the legions extended them-

felvcs
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felves due caft, till the whole line came to face the Couth, prevent the ufe of their fwords, found th .

The Carthaginians crofted in two places within the femi- againft each other for fpace, in an mextri

circle ; and wen: drawn out in a line, that formed the chord confufion. Hannibal, who had waited foi this event, or-

of which the river was the arch ; and therefore the way to dercd a general charge of his cavalry on the rear of the" )'

Canufium was open for the fugitives. Swinburne adds, that man legion3, and at the lame time an attack from his Afri-

the fcene of action is marked out to pofterity by the name of can infantry on Loth their flanks : by thefe dTpofitions and
" Pezzo di Sanglie," or field of blood. The pcafants, he joint operations, without any considerable lofs to himfelf,

fays, mewed us fome fpurs and heads of lances lately turned he effected an almoft incredible flaughter of his enemies,

up by the plough, and told us, that horfe-loads of armour With the lofs of no more than 4000 Gauls, 1^00 Spaniard*

and weapons had been at different times carried away from and Africans, and 200 horfes, he nut. 50,000 of the !

thence. Li\y (1. xxii. 13.) and Plutarch (in Fab. p. i3.->.) mans to the f.vord. Polybius fays the general lofs amount

inform us, that Hannibal, who knew how to avail himfelf to more than 70,000. The Carthaginians were fo furious

of circumftances, as a great captain, forgot nothing that againft the enerry that they did not cenfe killing till Han-
could conduce to the victory. A wind peculiar to that nibal, in the greatcft heat of the conflict and flaughter, ex-

region, called in the country the " Vulturous," blew always claimed federal times, " Hold, Coldiers, fpr.re the vanquifhed."

at a certain period. He took care to draw up in fuch a The conful /Emilius Paulus had been wounded in the fhock

manner, that his army, facing the north, had it in their of the cavalry ; but when he faw the condition in which the

backs, and the enemy, fronting the fouth, had it in their infantry were engaged, he refufed to be carried off, and w;-.s

faces; fo that he was not in the lead incommoded by it: (lain. " I have taken my resolution," fa'd he. " I will

whereas the Romans, whofe eyes it filled with dull, fcarcely expire upon thefe heap-, of my dead foldiera : but do you

faw before them. The fupcrioiity of numbers was greatly take care not to lofe the time you have for efcaping frorfi

on the fide of the Romans ; but Hannibal relied his hopes theencm), through an ufelefs compaflion. Go, and tell the

of victory on two circumftances : firll, on a motion to be fenate from me to fortify Rome, and to make troops to en-

made by his cavalry, if they prevailed on either of the ter it for its defence, before the victor arrives to attack it.

enemy's wings ; next, on a pofition he was to take with Tell Fabius in particular, that I lived and died highly fen-

his centre, in order to begin the action from thence, to fible and fully convinced of the wifdom of his counfeis."

bring the Roman legions into fome diforder, and expofe The confuls of the preceding year, with others of the fame

them, under that difadvantage, to the attack which he was rank, were likewife killed: of 6oco horfe only 70 troopers

prepared to make with his veterans on both their flanks, efcaped with Varro. Of the infantry, 3000, or according

The action accordingly began with a charge of the Gaulifh to other accounts, 4000, fled from the carnage that took

and Spanifh horfe, who, being fuperior to the Roman place on the field of battle, and io,oco, who had been

knights, drove them from their ground, forceel them into pofced to guard the camp, were taken ; others retired to Ca-

the river, and put the greater part of them te> the fword. nufium.

By this event the flank of the Roman army, which might The unfortunate conful with fuch of the ftragglers as

have been joined to the Aufidus, was entirely uncovered, joined him in his retreat, took poll at Venufia, and after-

Having performed this fervice, the victorious cavalry had wards at Canufium, where he joined a confiderable number
orders to wheel at full gallop round the rear of their own of thofe that had efcaped ; and with a noble confidence

army, and to join the Xumidian horfe on their right, who in his own integrity, and in the refources of his country,

were ft ill engaged with the Roman allies. By this unex- put himfelf in a pofture to refill the enemy, till he obtained

pected junction, the left wing of the Roman army was
likewife put to flight, and purfued by the African horfe

;

at the fame time the Spanifh cavalry prepared to attack the

Roman infantry, wherever they fhould be ordered on the

flank, or the rear. While thefe important events took

further inllructions and reinforcements from Rome. On
his return to the city, the fenate, confeious that he had
acted at Cannse by their own inllructions, and, that influ-

enced by the motives that animated the whole Roman peo-

ple, he had difdained, with a fuperior army, to (land in

place on the wings, Hannibal amufed the Roman legions awe of his enemy, or to re fufe him battle upon equal

of the main body with a Angular movement that was

made by the Gauls and Spaniards, and with which he

propofed to begin the action. Thefe came forward,

not in a (Iraight line a-breaft, but fwelling out to a curve in

the centre, without disjoining their flanks from the African

infantry, who remained firm on their ground. By this mo-
tion, they formed a kind of crefcent convex to the front.

ground, went out in a kind of proceffion to meet, him ; and
overlooking his temerity and mifconduct in the action, they

attended only to the undaunted afpect which he preferved

after his defeat, and returned him thanks for not having def-

paired of the commonwealth. Froir this time they continued

their preparations for war with all the dignity and pride of

the moft profperous fortune. They refufed to raiifom the

The Roman manipules ot the right and the left, fearing prifoners who had been taken by the enemy at Cannse, and

by this Angular difpofition to have no fhare in the action, treated with fullen contempt, rather than feverity, thofe

haftened to bend their line into a correfponding curve ; and, who by an early flight had efcaped from the field ; and
in proportion as they came to clofe with the enemy, charged when they were petitioned to employ them again in the war,

them with a confident and impetuous courage. The Gauls they replied, " we have no fervice for men who could leave

and Spaniards refilled this charge no longer than was necef- their fellow-citizens engaged with an enemy." On the

fary to weaken the precipitant ardour with which victorious part of Hannibal, this victory was complete ; but his fub-

troops often blindly purlue a filing enemy. And the Ro- fequent inactivity faved Rome and her dominions. Many,
man line being bent, and fronting inwards to the centre of and Livy amongit the reft, condemn Hannibal for his delay

its concave, the legions purlued where the enemy led them, in properly improving this fignal faccefs, as a capital error.

Hurrying from the flanks to fhare in the victory, they nar- But others, reftrained by the authority, or rather the filence

rowed their fpace as they advanced, and the men who were of Polybius, have forborne from cenfuring the conduct of
accuftomed to have a fquare of fix feet clear for wielding the Carthaginian general. Fie allows, indeed, that the Car -

their armr, being now preffed together, fo as entirely to thaginians entertained hopes of carrying Rome on the firil

afi'ault
;
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n condition to afl ; and that number could nol fuffice 1 ither

for forming th( 1 /allation ol city oi fuch extent b«

Rome, with a river running through it, or for attack;

inform, without machines and otnei implem nta necefiary

in a fi 'ge. The victory at CannaJ afforded to Hannibal a

confiderable booty: but except men, hoi 1 a little

iiK. r which was principally upon the furniture ol the h<

bandoned all the red to t!u After the battle

(.1 Cannae, Hannibal took, up his winter quartet 1 at C ,
. pua,

which fee. Polybiua, Hi. I
. . .

44. C4, Plut. in Fab. 182-184. Rollin'a Anc. Hift. vol. i.

Rollin's Rum. Hill. vol. iii.

The plaina on which the battle of Canute was fought,

have more than once, fince the Punic war, afforded a fcene

of warfare and blood. Mclo of Bari, after railing the tlan-

dard of revolt againft the Greek emperors, and defeating

their generals in feveral engagements, was at lall routed

here, in 1019, by the catapan Bolanus. Out of 2 >o Nor-

man adventures, the flower of Melo'a army, no more than

ten efcaped the Daughter of the day In 1201, the arch-

bifhop of Palermo and his rebellious affociates, who had

taken advantage of the nonage of Frederick of Swabia,

were cut to pieces at Cannae by Waltci de Brienne, fent by

the pope to defend the young king's dominions. The re-

maining traces of the town of Cannae are very faint ; and

confilt of fragments of altars, cornices, gates, walls, vaults,

and and', rground granaries. It was deitroyed, as we have

already obferved, the year before the battle ; but being re-

built, it became an epifcopal fee in the infancy of Chriili-

anity. It was again reduced in the (5th century ; but feems

to have fulfilled in an humble date many ages later; for we
read of its contending with Barletta for the territory which

till that time had been enjoyed in common by them : and in

1284, Charles the firft iffued an edift for dividing the lands

to prevent all future litigation. The profperity of the

towns along the coaft, which iticreafed in wealth and popu-

lation by embarkations for the crufades, and by traffiek,

accelerated the annihilation of the inland cities ; and Cannae

was probably abandoned entirely before the end of the 13th

century, It is now an inconfiderable place, with a titular fee,

in the country of Bari. Swinburne's Travels, £cc. vol. i.

CANNAGARA, a town of India, placed by Ptolemy

on the other fide of the Ganges.

CANNAR, or Cannatum, a promontory of Africa,

in the Mediterranean Sea, in Mauritania Tingitana, accord-

ing to the Itinerary of Antciiine.

CANNARES, Indians of the province of Quito, in

Peru. They are well made and very adlive ; they wear

their hair long, which they weave and bind about their

heads, in form of a crown. Their clothes are made of wool

or cotton, and they wear fine-fafhioned boots. Their wo-
men are handfome and fond of the Spaniards ; they gene-

rally till and manure the ground, whilft their hufbands at

home card, fpin, and weave wool and cotton. Their coun-

try had many rich gold mines, which have been drained by
the Spaniards. The land bears good wheat and barley,

and has fine vineyards. The magnificent palace of " Theo-
mabamba" was fituated in the country of the Canares.
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the arrangement of Dt I
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Pallas in the Pcterlburgh Tranl
The cannele is an animal lately discovered in M , by

M. Velafqucs, and brought into France by th<

de Fontangea. Its whole length is8£inc]
ameter the third of an inch ; the abdominal I"

150, and the tail-rings 31 ; the thicknefs of the whi
is neatly equal; the legs, one-third of an inch !

to the neck, and the feet have each four to (hed
with nails. The cannele feems to have a nearri..
the amphifba»na of Linnaeus, and perhaps, when it is I,

known, it may be found to belong to that gti ius ; tho
at the fame time, the legs juilify the genus as eftablifhcd by
the count De la Cepede.
CANNEQUINS, in Commerce, white cotton cloths

brought from the Ea'l Indies. They arc a proper
dity for trading on the coaft of Guinea, particularly about
the rivers Senegal and Gambia. Thefe cloths are folded
fquare-v. ife, and are about eight ells long.
CANNES, in Geography, a fmall town and harbour of

France in the department of the Var, and ditlrict of Graffe,
which gives name to a bay formed by C ape Garaup or Gi-
roupe. N. lat. 43 34'. E. long. 7° 7'.

CANNESIS, a town of Louiliana, on the north bank of
Red River, a branch of the Miffilippi.

CANNETE, a town of Spain, in the province of Cordo-
va ; 18 miles E. of Cordova.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in
the province of Seville

; 5 leagues S. of OiTuna.
CANNETS, Fr. in Heraldry, ducks reprefented without

beaks or feet. Cannets have their heads in profile, and they
differ from Alleriom, which are always difplayed and full-
faced, and they have longer and more encircling necks than
thofc of the martlets.

CANNETTE, in Geography. See Cagnete.
CANNIA, a place in the ifland of Ceylon, about fix

miles from the fort of Trincomalee on the road to Candv,
famous for its fprings, the waters of which are reckoned
very efficacious in rheumatic complaints. The fprings are
fix in number, and of different degrees of heat ; they all
communicate with one another, and exhibit the fame phe-
nomena. Their heat varies from 98 to io6io of Fah-
renheit's thermometer, nearly in proportion to their different
depths. From an analyfis of thefe waters it appears that
they poffefs few mineral qualities, or perhaps any virtue be-
fides their heat, which is of a temperature not unfavourable
for hot bathing. Percival's Ceylon, p. 360.
CANNIBAL, or Canibal, is ufed by modern writers

for an anthropophagus, or man-eater, more efpccially of the
Weil Indies. See Anthropophagi.

In the ancient world, tradition has preferved the memory
of barbarous nations of cannibals, who fed on human flefh,

and in every part of the new world theie were people to
8 whom
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whom this cuflom was familiar. It prevailed in the fomlicrn ing large Hones, and had prodigious calibers. Their fori:-';

Continent in feveral of the iflands (See Caribbees), and in as well as the engines and inftiuments made ufe of for
l irioug diftricts of North America. Even in fome paits managing, moving, and conducting them, were only fucli
wliere the practice has been aboliftied, it feems formerly to as the molt obvious incidents fuggclted, or the rudeft
have been fo well known, that it is incorporated into the and mod uncultivated invention dictated. They ufually con-
idioin of their languag . Among the Iroquois, the phrafe filled of bars or pieces of iron fitted, and fometimes foldered
by which they exprefs their refolution of making war again ft together Iengthwife, and hooped with iron ring6. Being
an enemy is " Let us go and eat that nation.'" If they long beyond all juft or due proportion; they were heavy,
folicit the aid of a neighbouring tribe, they invite it to eat clumfy, and in a great degree unmanageable

; and as t'

broth made of the flefh of their enemies." Nor was thi3 were ufed for throwing ftones, like the machines they fuc-
pradtice peculiar to rude unpoliflud tribes: the principle cecded, they were neceffarily of a huge or enormous b
from which it took rife i- fo deeply rooted in the minds of and could not be fired but at great intervals of time. Such
the Americans, that it fubfifted in Mexico, one of the civil- were thofe with which we are told M>hoinct II. battered
ized empiier. of the new world, and relics of it may be dif- the walls of Conllantinople in the year 14^5, being fome of
covered among the more mild inhabitants of Peru. It was them of the caliber of no lefs than 1200 pounds. Though
not fcarcity of food, as fume authors imagine, and the im- fome ufe had been made of guns in Europe upwards of a
portnnate cravings of hunger, which forced the Americans century before, fo little improvement had been made in their
to thefe horrid repafts on their fellow-creatures. Human conftruction that they could not be fired above three or four
flefh was never ufed as common food in any country. It was times a day or difcharged often without burfting. And
the rancour of revenge that firfl prompted men to this bar- Guicciardin, in the firft book of his hiftory, informs us, that
barous action. The fierceft tribes feldom devoured any but fo great a portion of time intervened between the different

priloners taken in war, or fuch as they regarded^as enemies, chargings and difchargings of one of thofe ponderous and
This fail is confirmed by two remarkable circumftances, unwieldy pieces, that the befieged had fufficicnt time to re-

which occurred in the conqueft of different provinces. In pair at their leifure the breaches made in their walls by the
the expedition of Narvaez into Florida, in 1 52S, the Spaniards fhock of the huge and enormous ftones, that were thrown
were reduced to fuch extreme diftrefs by famine, that in from them. For a confiderable time, indeed, after men be-
order to preferve their own lives, they ate fuch of their com- gan to apply gunpowder to military purpofes, their guns
panions as happened to die ; this appeared fo fhocking to the were very long, heavy, and unmanageable, and of courfe very
natives, who were accuftomed to devour none but prifoners, unfit for quick or expeditious fervice. Military people at

that it filled them with horror and indignation againft the that time poffeffed but a fmall fhare of learning of any
Spaniards. During the fiege of Mexico alfo, though the kind, and almoft none at all of a mechanical or mathemali-
Mexicans devoured with greedinefs the Spaniards and Tlaf- cal nature. What they did profeffionally in regard to the
calans, whom they took prifoners, the utmoft rigour of management of artillery was entirely the effedt of practice

the famine which they fuffered could not induce them to and a bare repetition of what they faw every day done,
touch the dead bodies of their own countrymen. The But as mathematical knowledge increafed in Europe, that

authorities for thefe fads are cited in Dr. Robertfon's Hift. of mechanics gradually advanced, and enabled artifts by mak-
of America, vol. ii. p. 501. See Anthropophagi. See ing both brafs and iron cannon of a much fmaller bore for

alfo the articles America, Ansiko, Batta, Surinam, receiving iron bullets, and a much greater charge of ftrong
and New Zealand. powder in proportion to their calibers, to produce a very ma-
CANNOCK, or CANNOT-y5W, a bafe fort of iron-ore, terial and important change in the conftruction and fabric of

in the Staffordfhire mines, of which the worft metal is thofe original pieces. Accordingly this hiflorian, in the fame
made. be >k of his hiftory, informs us, that about 114 years after

CANNON, in French canon, from the Italian word can- the fir il ufe made of thofe ponderous and unwieldy pieces by
none, which is derivable from the Greek word kmvv, fignify- the Venetians, in the war which they carried on againft the
ing the beam of a fteelyard or balance, a reed, cane, rod, or Genoefe in the year 1380, the French were able to procure
ruler, &c; or from xawa, in Latin canna, a cane, reed, fugar- for the invafion of Italy a great number of brafs cannon,
cane, pipe, &c. This word, in its general acceptation, is mounted on carriages, drawn by horfes inftead of oxen; and
applied n»t only to large guns, howitzers, mortars, carro- that thefe pieces could always keep pace with the army,
nades, &c. and all heavy pieces of ordnance or artillery, but In enumerating the advantages, which arofe from this al-

olfo to the barrels of all fmaller fized fire-arms, fuch as muf- teration in the ftructure and management of artillery, he ob-
kets, carabines, fufees, piftols, Sec. whether the bores of the ferves, that the pieces were pointed with incredible quicknefs
fame be fmooth on the infide or rifled. In its more re- and expedition in comparifon of thofe formerly made ufe of
ftricted and ordinary acceptation, however, it is made ufe of in Italy, were fired at very fmall intervals of time, and could
to exprefs a largc-fizcd fire-arm, a piece of ordnance or ar- produce in a few hours an effect, which thofe others could
tillery, a warlike engine, machine, or inftrument for project- not have produced in the fpace of many days. In ipeaking
ing or throwing halls, bullets, fhells, grape-fhot, ftones, &c. of thefe matters he ufes the following words.

&c. by means of gunpowder. It has a cylindrical bore or " Et perunerfi con quefto efercito erano ftate condotte
tube running Iengthwife in the middle of it from the muzzle per mare a Genoua quantita grande d'artiglierie da battere le

towards the breech for receiving the charges of powder, muraglie et da ufare in campagna, ma di tal forte, giammai
Ihot, fhells, 6ec. After gunpowder began to be applied non havava veduta Italia le femighanti. Quefta pefte trc-

to military purpofes, it fupplanted and fuccceded the vata molt' anni innanzi in Germania fu condotta la prima
tormenta bellica, or warlike machines of the ancients. The volta in Italia da Venetian! nella guerra, che circa 1'anuo

firft cannons were called bombarcla, from /3o/aoo? or " a della falute J3S0 hebbono i Genouefi con loro— II nome
bombo et ardore," on account of the great noife, which delle maggiori era bombarde, le quali, fparfa dopo quefta

the firing of them occafioned ; and as they fucceeded to inventione per tutta Italia s'adoperavano nell' oppugna-
thefe machines, they were employed like them for throw- tioni delle terre, alcune di ferro, alcune di bronzo ma grof-

X , iiffime,
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flTiinc, in modo clio per la nutchini grtnde cl per lMna«

peritia de gli huomini et mill ttitudi l* inltrumcoti

tardiffiiruunente el con grandiffima diffi ulta G « mducevanoi

pinntavanfi alle tern ' medefimi imp plantate

era dull' un colpo ah? altro tanto intervalloi cl \ o i

coliffimo frutto, .1 comparatione di quelloi che ffguito dopo

molt>) tempo confumavano, donde i defcnfori de luoghi

oppugnati havevano (patio di potere otiofamente fan di

dentro ripari el foitiucationi. M.i i France!! fabn Bndo

|, .'[ molto pi diti, ne" d'altro che di bronzoi 1

quali chiamavano cannoni, el ufando pallc di ferro, dote

prima ili pietra et fenza comparatione piu groffe et di pefo

graviflimo s'ufavano li conduccvauo in full cerette tirate

fnon da buoi come in Italia li coftumava) ma la 1 illi con

agilita tale d'huomini et d'inftrumento deputati ;i qu

vigiO| che quafi fempre al pari de gh efcrciti caminavano, et

condotte allc rauraghe erano piantate con pn (tezza incredi-

bile, et interponendofi dall' Un colpo all' altro pi<

intervallo di tempo li fptflb et con ini] li gaghard 1 per-

cuotevano, che qucllo che prima in Italia fare in molti gior-

ni li foleva do loro in pochiflime horc fi fac<

Thefc pieces ufed generally to throw iron-balls from forty

to lixty pounds in weight ; and this change in the formation

of artillery has not as yet undergone many in ial altera-

tions. Lighter guns indeed are now employed than thole,

that were made ufe of at lit it ; but they have fullered greater

variations in refpect of fize than proportion.

When, or by whom, gun:? were 6rft invented i uncertaini

fince the origin both of them and of gim-powder is involved

in obfeurity ; though it is highly probable, that mixtures

or compofitions Gmilar to that of gun-powder were made
foon after the difcovery of falt-petre, becaufe it is difficult

to conceive how the one difcovery could exiil Lug without

the other.

The great incrcafe of inflammability, which fait petre

gives to igneous or inflammable fubilances, when mixed

with them, mull foon after it was difcovcred itfeljf have led

to fuch a mixture. For a fmall part of it being either thrown

or falling accidentally into any lire mull have manifefted this

dillinguifliing quality in it and its procjigionily explofive

power when mixed with burning bodies, and have led to

the idea of rendering; inflammable materials violently and ex-

ceffively more fo than they are naturally, and powerfully

explofive, by mixing them with falt-petre. If the time

could, therefore, be ascertained when this fubflancc firft

came to be made ufe of, conjectures might with fome fort

of certainty, or at leaft probability, be formed when mix-

tures like the compofition of gunpowder were firft made or

invented. Such a difcovery or invention, however, might

long exill before a convenient and advantageous method of

applying it to military projectiles might be thought of or

fuggefted.

An opinion has generally prevailed, that falt-petre was firft

difcovered either by the Arabians or the later Greeks, about

the middle ages of the chriftian xra, when alchemy and che-

millry were much attended to and cultivated by both na-

tions. It is even faid that the Arabic name for it is expref-

five of its explofive quality. And if the Greek fire made
Ufe of by the later Greek emperors poffeffed this explofive

property, and produced the effects attributed to it, there

mull have been fome falt-petre in its compofition.

Whether falt-petre was known to the ancients, feems to

he a matter of eonfiderable uncertainty. They had, how-
ever, both in Europe and Alia, their fiery tubes or cannre,

wnich, being loaded with {tones, pitch, and iron balls, were
exploded with a violent noife, much fmoke, and great effect.

And there are feveral paflagee, both in the Greek and Ro-
Vol. VI.

writer*, which fh< w, thai the Creel fire iticlf wai nfi ,\
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Mai u 'i

.

n ntion ol gunpowder it ufually, though crrone-
oufly, ii. ii!r il to ow Barth i to
have (In ,-. red il about the year t

are commonly fuppofed to have mad
it to miiitai y pui pofi 1 in theii v

about, th . Both ol thefe I

are certainly without foundation.
lived almofl fifty yean before S , delcribci a compo-
fition perfectly refcmblii uipowd
tionable proofs can be pi I ol the

earli< 1 thi n the y< at

Bac >n doea not n this 1 w one,
bul fpeak 1 ol il as in common ufe fi

and only propofea to apply a w II known one to the
tion of armies by the violent effects of 1"; (lame unconf,

is is the firft well-authenticated bint, that v »n in

I mope of the application of gunpowder to wai like pur-
pofesj though the Germans attempt to trace baek the in-

ventio;; of cannon as far as 12 jo, and afcribe it to Albertus
Magnus, a Dominican monk.
That gunpowder, however, was both known and made

r'e of long before the time, cither of Roger Bacon, or Al-
bertus Magnus, is a fact that cannot be denied. Th,
eftablifhed beyond even the poffibility of difpute by the trea-
tife of Marcus Grascus, entitled " Liber ignium," which is in

manufcript in the Royal library at Paris. Doctor Mead
had this treatife alfo in manufenpt, a copy of which is n<-vv

in the poffeffion of the ingenious and learned Dr. Iiuttoi;.
The author of it dtferibes feveral ways of encountering and
oppofing an enemy by launching fire on him, and among
other things, gives the following directions. Mix together
one pound of live fulphur, two of charcoal of willow, and
fix of falt-petre, reducing them to a very fine powder in a
marble mortar; then put a certain quantity of this mixture
into a long, narrow and well compacted cover, ard then
difcharge it into the air. This is exactly the defcription of
a rocket. He reprefents the cover, with which thunder is

imitated as fhort, thick, but half-filled, and ftrongly bound
with packthread, which is exactly the form of a cracker.
Lie then delivers different methods for preparing the match,
and explains how one fquib may fet fire to another in the
air by having it inclofcd within it. He defcribes two kinds
of fire-works, one for flying, and the other for making a
loud report. He directs the cafe, tunica, or cartouche "for
the firft to be made long and flender, and the compofition
to be rery clofely rammed ; and the cafe for the fecond to
be thick and fhort, and only about half filled. His com-
pofition for both is (Longer than a great deal of gunpiwder
that is made now. It mull, indeed" be acknowledged, that
he treats as exprefsly and distinctly of gunpowder and the
effect of it, as any perfon writing on the fubjedt, even at
prefent poffibly could do. He does not, however, fpeak of
fuch compofitions as ufed in war, which fhews at leaft, that
they were known before the ufe of any fort of fire-arms in
thofe parts of the world, he was acquainted with. And as
he does not pretend to be the inventor of thefe rockets and
crackers, or mention them as things new or recent, it may
reasonably be prefumed, that they were in ufe long before
his time, which is not afcertained to a certainty, though he
mult have lived as early at leaft as the eighth century. We
have reafon alfo to conclude from the authorities of many

T t authors,
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authors, and I concurrent and corroborating cir-

cumftances, that iwder or compofitions rcfembltng it,

were known to the Chinefc and Indian nations, even thou-

fande of years ago. And it is alfo alf rtcd by many modern

travellers, that guns were made life of in China as far back

as the y< ir of Chrift, S5, and that they have continued to

there ever fince. This afPertion receives additional

force and authority from the prohibition of fire-arms in the

code of Gentoo laws, printed by the Eail India company

in 1776. But there is reafon to fuppofe that their fire-arms

always were and have ever been in a very rude, imperfect,

and inconvenient ftate compared to thofe that have been

and are now ufed in Europe.

Though Bartholdus Schwartz has no claim whatever to

the invention of gunpowder ; it is alleged, and with great

probability, that the fimpleft and moil convenient method

of appl)ing it to military purpofes in Europe, was full fug-

gefted to him, in 1.320, by a fpark of fire falling accident-

ally on a mixture of pounded nitre, fulphur, and charcoal,

in a mortar imperfectly covered with a ftone, which was

thrown by the explofion to a confiderable diftance. The

very figure and name of mortars given to a fpecies of artil-

lery, which are faid to have been made ufc of even before

guns properly fo called, and were employed at firft for throw-

ing large Hone-; at confiderable angles of elevation, render

this conjecture probable.

Guns were foon after that incident employed in war.

But mortars and great guns were full made ufe of.

Father Daniel in his life of Philip, of Valois, produces a

proof from the records of the chamber of accounts at Paris,

that cannon were ufed in the year 1.338. And Du Cange

finds mention made of them in Froiffart, and other French

hiitorians fome time, earlier. In the lift of aids raif^d for the

redemption of John king of France, in 1.368, mention is

made of an officer in the French army under the denomina-

tion or appellation of majler of the king's cannon, and of his

providing four large cannons for the garrifon of Harfleur.

There was one in the arfenal of Bamberg as early as 1323.

The French ufed them in 1338, for the attack of fome

cailles. But they did not certainly employ them in the

field againft their fellow creatures near fo early as

the Englifh, who under Edward III., placed five of

them, in 1346, on a fmall hill near the village of Creffy,

which chiefly contributed to decide the celebrated battle

of that name. From this circumftance feveral of the French

writers have laid claim to a greater degree of national huma-

nity than they allow to the Englifh. One of them, treating

of cannon, expreffes his fentiments on the fubject in the fol-

low ing words. " On ne faifoit point encore ufage en France,

mi 1547, de cette arme terrible contre les hommes ; les Fran-

ces s'en etoient bien fervi, in 1338, pour l'attaque de quel-

ques chateaux, mais ils rougiffoient de l'employer contre

kurs femblables. Les Anglais moins humains fans doute

i,ous devancerent et s'en fervirent a la celebre bataille de

Creci, qui eut lieu entre les troupes du roi d'Angleterre

Edouard III. qui fut fi mechant, fi perfide, qui donna tant

de fil a retordre a Philippe de Valois, et aux troupes de ce der-

nier ; et ce fut en majeure partie a la frayeur et a la confufion,

qu' occafionnerent les canons dont les Anglais fe fervoient

pour la premiere fois, et qu'ils avoient poftes fur une colline,

proche le village de Creci, que les Francais durent leur de-

route." The Englifli alfo made ufe of them the year fol-

lowing, viz. in 1347, at the fiege of Calais.

It is generally believed that cannon have been made ufe of

in Europe ever fince the year 1338, and that they were em-

ployed for naval purpofes on the Baltic fea, in 1350. At

any rate, it is certain that they were ufed by the Venetians, in

6

1 3' 5, at the fiege of Claudia Jeffa, now called Chioggia, and
in their war with the Genoefe in 1 579 and 1380. .Six years

after this laft mentioned period the Englifh earned cannon

into England in two French vcffels, which they had captured.

Larrey afcribes the invention of brafs cannon to J. Owen.
He afTerts that there were none fuch known in England till

the year 1 jj.3 <, and that iron-cannon were for the firft time call

in it in 1 547. The Englifli, however, did not manufacture

many of thefe till towards the end of the 16th century.

Specimens of great guns, as they were firft ufed, and be-

fore the calling of them in founderies came into practice, are

ftill to be feen in many parts of Europe, and fome of them
in the tower, and the warren at Woolwich. Such an inllru-

ment or engine of war was firft called bombarde, afterwards

cannon, and now commonly goes by the name of a piece of

ordnance or artillery. The word cannon, however, is ftill

applied to that part of every fire-arm great or fmall, that

receives the powder.

Cannon were formerly made of a very great length, which

rendered them exceedingly heavy, and the ufe of them very

limited and troublcfome. There were fome of them employ-

ed by the Turk-, in r 39 4., at the fiege of Conftantinople then

in poffeffion of the Chnltians, and alfo in 1452, which threw

a weight of ioo lib. ; but they could not ftand repeated

firing. Louis XII. had one calt at Tours of the fame fize,

that threw a ball from the Ballile to Charenton. One of

thefe extraordinary cannon was taken at the fitge of Dien,

in 1546, by Don John de Caftro, and is now in the caftle

of St. Julian de Barra ten miles from Lilbon. The length

of it is twenty feet feven inches ; its diameter at the middle

is fix feet three inches ; and it threw 100 lib. weight. It

has neither dolphins, rings, nor a button ; is of an unufual

kind of metal, and has a large Indollan infeription on it,

which fays that it was call in 14CO.

Formerly ftrangc and uncommon names were given to

cannon. Thus Louis XII., in 1503, had twelve brafs can-

non call of an extraordinary fize called after the twelve peers

of France. The Spaniards and Portuguefe named theirs

after their faints. The emperor Charles V., when he went

againft Tunis, had twelve cannon founded, which he called

the Twelve Apoftles. At Milan there is a feventy pounder

called the Pimontelli ; and there is one at Bois-le-duc called

the Devil. At Dover caftle there is a fixty pounder called

Queen Elizabeth's pocket-piftol. There is an eighty pound-

er in the tower of London brought thither from Edinburgh

caftle called Mounts-meg. There is alfo an eighty pounder

in the royal arfenal at Berlin called the Thunderer, and one

of the fame caliber at Malaga called the Terrible. There

are two curious fixty pounders in the arfenal at Bremen

called the Meffengers" of bad news. And laftly there is an

uncommon feventy pounder in the caftle of St. Angelo at

Rome, made of the nails that faftened the copper plates

which covered the ancient Pantheon, with this infeription on

it. " Ex clavis trabalibus porticus Agrippse."

About the beginning of the 15th century, thefe uncom-

mon names were moftly laid aiide, and the following among
other more general ones adopted.

Pounders. Cwr.

Cannon royal or carthoun, - - 48 about 90
Baftard cannon or f carthoun, - 36 - - 70
i carthoun, - - - - 24 - - Co

Whole culve.rins; ---- i3 - - 50
Demi-culverins, --- 9 30
Falcon, 6 - - 25

{largeft fize, - - 8 - 18

ordinary, .---6-- 15

loweft fort, .... 5 - j 3
Bafililk,
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Dafiliflc,

Si rpi ntinCi -

Afpic,

Dl.llMHI, -

Syren,

I alconei,------ 3,

R thintt, -..-... i

Moyene, ....- - ro or la ounces.

The French alfa had anciently the following pit c< found*

ed| feveral oi which arc to be found in France at tin.- d

48 abo it 65

4 - - 8
- -

7
- 6 . . i

•

6 i
- - 6

1

.', and i. - 5 i >, and

At prefent cannon take their names from the weights of the

balls, which they refpeftively difcharge. Thus a piece that

difcharges a ball of 24 pounds, is called a 24 pounder ; one

that takes a ball of 12 pounds, is called a 12 pounder ; and
fo of the reft divided into the following forts.

Ship-guns, confilling of 42,36, 24, 18, 12) 9, 6, and 3
pounders.

Garrifon gun?, confifting of 42, 32, 24, 18, 12, 9, and 6
pounders.

Battering guns, confifting of 24, 18, and 12 pounders, and
fometimes though but feldom of 42 pounders.

Field pieces confifting of 12, 9, 6, 3, 2, if, I, and j

pounders.

Table of fhip-guns fettled in 1753.

Brafs fhip-gun •>. Iron fhip-guns.

O

r

n
a

Weight.

O

rt
-1

ffq Weight.

ft. in. cwt. qr. Ih fi. in. cwt. qr. lb.

429 6 6l 2 IC 42 IO °55 I IO

3 2 9 5 55 2 7 ?2 9 6153 3 23

M9 5 S l I ,2
|

2+ 9 5 48

*8,9 48 1 ° 18 9 °4 X 1 8

129 -9 O c I 12 9 03 2 3 3
98 5 26 O c

i

9 « 5*3 2 2

68 19 O 7 17 1 14

3;
6 5 ii O 4 6 12 a 13

1 , 1 3 46 7 1 5

\ aide ol < • 1

Iron
,

3

'

5"
Orq

zr sr
00

-1 rr 1
• •

. .

1 1 O ;6

iv 2 18

1 37 ° 9 c 3

7 6
; , 8 .•I 00

1 2 6 : [8 20
1

: jo 2

a 3 1
.

Bral • ring

pieci 1.

New pieces.

24 9 8 .17 o
i8| 9 0I20 1

7 8|ij 2

;fa field

1

2

The following dimenfione, &c. for all forts of brafs and
iron oannoa were eftablifhed bv the Board of Ordnance in

1764.

Brass Cannon.

2
?! 1- * Calithe 7d

01
r-f- cL OP cfc' cr; % n 3
c rt

(-* — C "-I — rt
~t -t M 3 C r»
rt> C/> r c rr rt

*1 • -1

ft. in. cwt. qr. lib. in. hund. in. hunt!.

f
42 9 6!6i O 7-3 6.68

24 9 652 O 5-83 5-54M 12 9 ° 2 9 O 4- 63 4.40

8< 9 9 26 O 4.21 4.0

^ 6 8 19 O O 3.66 3-48

3 7 II 2 2.91 2.77
ii 6 1 2 O 2.31 2.2

^r
,

24 8 42 I 21 5-8J 5-54

n 12 6 6 21 O 14 4- 63 4.40
6 5 IO I O 3-66 3-48

bi
24 5 6 16 I 12 .S.83 5-54

I

12 5 8 3 18 4-63 4.40

*l
1 6

3

4 6

3 6
4
2

3

3

*4

4

3-66

2.91

3-48

2-77

ft a Iron
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Iron Casn-ok.

r

Nature.

*3

3
r_

3
Calibe

the

g Diame

n g, S -I

y •
r- r c

—
fi, in. .

*-) -1

i

cwt. in. hui.d in. tin id

4 2 9 < 65 O 7-3 6.68

3 2 9 6 5*1 O 6.42 6 to

Heavy. 24 9 ^> C 5-83 5 -.'4

Light. 2 + 9 6 2 C 5-«, .5 54
ib 9 040 Q O 5->9 5-°3

1 [eavy. 12 9 °|3 2 2 O 46; 4.40
Medium. I 2 8 631 2 c 4.63 440
Light. 7 '>-; I 4.6; 4.40

rj 9 29 O c 4.21 4.CO

9 8 C -7 O 4.21 4.00

9 8 c 26 2 4.21 4.00

9 7 ^ 24 2 4.21 4.CO

9 7 c 2 3 O 4.21 4.00
6 9 024 O 3-66 3.48
6 8 6 z

;

O 3-66 3-48
6 8 Q[22 O 3.66 3-4S

6 7 6 20 2 3.66 3-48

670 19 O 3.66 3.48
6 6 6 18 O 3.66 3-48
6 6 c 16 2 3.66 3-48

4 6 c 12 I 3.21 3-°4

4 5 6 I I I 3.21 3-°4

3 4 6
/

I 2.yl 2.77
1
2 3 ° I I 25 1.58 1.52

Brass II 0WIT7.CRS.

C—

.

a

inches

8

58
4-j

r

t-
it
3
OP

•

Weight.

Caliber

of

the

ho-

witzer.

Diameter

of

the

(hell.
Chamber

contains

powder.

:t. in.lcwt, qr. lib

III
2 2 4 O 14

I IO| 2 O I

J

in. bund.

8.

5.62

4-52

in. hunri.

7-75

.5-5°

4.40

01.

3 8

1

8

Mortars are alfo a kind of fhort cannon of large bores,

with chambers, and are made either of brafs or ire 1. The.
following are the dimenfions, &c. of all kinds of brafs mor-
tars, whether for land or fea fervice, as eltablifhed by the
Board of OiJnance in 1764.

Brass Mortars.

The following are the dimenfions, Sec. eftablifhed by the

Board of Ordnance in 1764 for brafs howitzers, which may
be regarded as a fort of fhort cannon, mounted like guns on

travelling carriages, and were much later in coming into ufe

than either guns or mortars.

2
w
r*
O
n
en

»—

c

3
Caliber

of

the

mortar. 2-C.3
~n ft

n

indies 1. in. cwt. qr. hund. in. hum!

i3 Sea 5 3182 O 0,13.0 I2 -7.5

10 Sea 4 933 O 10. 9-75

13 Land
i 825 OI3.O I2 -75

10 Land 2 9 II O O 10.0 9-75
8 Land 2 2 4 O O 8.0 7-75

5, 8 or
j

royal. J
1 4 1 I O 5.62 5-5°

4» 5 or l
coehorn

\

1 4 3 4o 3 4.40

~3 Q c
3 ;_

< 1—
. — 3

1 3
•

liU. uz.

3°
12 8

10

3 12

2

9

5

The
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T!u Following tabic fliewi, it cne view, trit lengths and weight) of .

I (i cannon

prefent, with their rcfpc&ive calibci , "> the diameters of thtii bor»», the diameters oftl

ir i| the quantitici ol powder employed for proving them i | , their uij.< uveilwujM.

for f< r faluting with them, and for foaling them.

Guni or Cannon.

Q 1: unity ol Powder
u led for

s <~> C
•- H a

f 1 < S,* s s i R.S'i-
nber

rters

:
in

the

ot*

eacMature.
a
CI

r

Cr~' 0"
i en

ef""8 2 u -7, r> <» O
'•'

•J

1

n
-1
<

B
1-.

r>

tu

c ST _ -^
' "T-gO

Q n 5 — '

a a
r. 10 C <- 1 ii- K n E

-

ft. in.

r*1

l>. W7

n °? °? "» rt S a 9- '

v'u t. (jl . lb II . /. . 1 1 / i M In

\z l'oundfr Heavy 9 6 66 3 1 B '4 10 8 ? 4 7.018 6.684 6-795 I6.244

Or near \(t\ or ii-. ar 1 7

;z rounder Heavy 10 c 55 26 1

.

(O 1 I 8 2 12 6.4IO 6.IO5 6.207 18.72

r

or near 18.7

I9.656.

24 Poun derHeavy 9 6 S3 ° 9 21 c S 6 c 2 c ^.8:4 J-545 5-639 "9-574
or near 1 5 .

20.552

24 Pounder Medium 8 c 41 3 2 18 S c 6 c 1 85824 5-547 5-6^9 16.4S.35 17-307
or near 1 1 1 or near 1 7 \

24 Pounder Light 5 6 16 3 13 10 c 5 5.c 1 5.8:4 5 -547 j-639 I1-3J24*
or near 1 1

'

II.8983

or near 1 1 .9

18 Pounder Heavy 9 6 45 » 2 ° 18 c 6 4 8 1 S 5-29 2 5.040 5- I24 21.542
or near 21^

22.619
or near 22.6

I a Pounder Heavy 9 .31 2 8 12 4 c 3 1 4-623 4-4°3 4.476 23-3614*
or near 23,

24.528
or near 24A

12 Pounder General 7
4.623

Defagulicrs J
7 6 22 1 21 12 c 4 c 3 1 +403 4.476 19.46S 20.4406

or near 19^ or near 20.44

12 Pounder Medium 6 6 21 3 9 3 8 3 ° 12 4-623 4-4°3 4.476 16.S72 1 7-7 I 5
12 Pounder Light 5 8 3 4 6 c 3 c 3 8 4.623 4-4°3 4.476 12.9782

or near 13

13.627
or near 13I

6 Pounder Heavy 8 19 1 6 6 c 2 2 8 3.668 3 49 s 3-55 2 26.172
or near 26^

27.444
or near 27A

6 Pounder General")
6

Defaguliers J
7 12 24 2 c 2 8 j.668 3.498 ?>-5$i 22.901 24.0137

or near 2 2 T
9
C or near 24

6 Pounder Medium 5 c 10 20 6 c 2 c 2 8 3.668 3.498 3-5S2 16.3577
or near 16 j-

16.7623
or near i6f

6 Pounder Light 4 6 5 18 3 1 8 1 8 4 3.66S 3.49S 3-S5 2 14.722
or near 14^

15-4374
or near 15^

3 Pounder Heavy 7 11 3 19 3 1 1 3 4 2-913 2.775 2.S20 28.S36 30.2702
'

or near 30^
3 Pounder General

)

Defaguliers f
6 60c 3 1 c T O O 4 2.9I3 2 -775 2.820 24-7I7 25.946

j or near 26

3 Pounder Light 3 G 1 3 16 1 8 8 8 O rt
2 -9*3 2 -775 2 820 12.35S4

or near 123

12.973
or near 13

1 Pounder Heavy 5 2 2 12 1 c 6 6 a ii 2.019 I -9 2 3 i-955 29.7181 31.2011

__.1 »

or near 31-I

The
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following is a firralar table, for iron guns and Cc

Iron Guns and Carronai -

Pow<ier for Cal
ten b r,C a. 'i- 5

n »» S S c
J '~ - 3 5

Nature.
n
3
on

3n
£"

3"

3* &

2. 5
3 3 0; C
c 74 rr? g
2. ^ O" ~
- 2 -1

-3 GO
rt,

en
CO

3 ~ = a ^

rf

ft. in.

3"
<

r
n

n

crq

n
p

lb. oz

3 2
• 1

•

ft

inches

of

the

in

the
ronadc

•

5 y - "

j» a 3 •*>„

cwt. qr lb lb. dZ lb- oz lb. 02

68 Pounder Carronades 7 2 ;6 O C 13 6 c 6 c 2 O 8. 09 7.7018 7-7)
4> Pounder Gun JO 67 O c 25 '4 IO 8 3 4 7.018 - 6-795 ,99

or near 17
*7-S

or near i3

42 Pounder Carronades 4 ?J 22 I 9 4 8 4 8 1 8 6.85 6.684 6.795 •82 -
7

32 Pounder Gun IO O 58 O c 21 y 10 11 8 2 12 6.410 6.105 207 18.; 56
31 Pounder Carronade 4 0} 1J O H 8 c 4 4 c 1 4 '>-:, 6.io_5>6.2o7 7.72

Founder Gun 10 52 O 18 8 6 c 2 5.824 7 547 y.639 20.604
24 Pounder Carronade 3 Ik 13 O c 6

.3 3 1 5.67 5.547 1-639 7.672 7.842
18 Pounder Gun 9 6 42 O c 15 ° 6 4 8 1 8 5.292 5.040 5.124 21.542 22.619

or near 22.6
iS Pounder Carronade 3 3 9 c 4 2 2 c 1 5-H 5.040 5- I24 7.587 7.738
12 Pounder Gun 9 6 34 c 12 O 4 3 1 4*623 4403 4.476 24.6593 25.8914
12 Pounder Carronade 2 2 5 3 IO 3 ° 1 8 1 b 12 4.5c 4-4^3 4-47 6 5-7777 5-905
9 Pounder Gun 9 6 30 1 9 j 2 4 12 4.20c 4.000 4.066 27.095

or near 27

28.5
or 28£

6 Pounder Gun 9 24 c 6 2 2 S j.668 3-498 3-552 2y-444
or 294

3 C^75

4 Pounder Gun 6 12 I 4 1 5 1 5 6 3.204 3.053 3.104 22.47 2.3-5S3

3 Pounder Gun 4 6 7 « 3 1 1 4 2-913 -•7 75 2.820 1 8.5j 76 1 9-459
2 Pounder Gun 3 9 4 2 2 11 f 1 3 3 2-744 2.423 2.403 17.69 18.57
1 Pounder Gun .3 2 2 1 6 6 D li,2.0I9 j .923 l'9M 17.S 18.7
~ Pounder Gun 3 1 2 c c 8 3I 3 3 I |[.602 1.526 !-55 l 22.471 23-59-

The following is a fimilar table for the lengths, weights, &c. of brafs mortars, which are pieces of

artillery, and may be regarded as a fpecies of fliort cannon, ufed by us at prefent.

Brass Mortars.

Nature.
1-9

a
crq

3
Crq'

O
O
J-n

3
ro.
<-»

->

c 1

"1

Shells

contau

Powder.

3
r»

3 ~
~° c

• a

3 ^

1 3

4- rt

Chambers

con

tain

Powder.

Powder

for

bur

ing

Shells.

Powder

for

Scaling.

93
1

1

ft. in. cwt. qr. lb lb. oz. lb. oz lb. yards. b. oz. gr lb. oz. gr. !b. oz. gr.

13 Inches Sea Service 5 3 82 O O3° 10 4 197 4IOO 32 O C 6l2 14c
13 Inches Lard Service 3 8 25 O II 9 8

h

J o 4 ] 97 2ICO 9 1 8 6 12 O080
10 Inches Sea Service 4 8 33 O 12 8 4 5 93 380C 12 8 2 14 O O 14

10 Inches Land Service 2 9 10 2 O 3 14 4 5 93 I900 400 2 14 O040
8 Inches Land Service 3. 2 4 * O 2 2 12 451 I7CO 2 10 1 14 030

5.6 Inches Land Service 1 4 1 1 8 i 9 1 i.S I200 1 100 11 c020
4.5 Inches Land Service 1 *! 3 8 4^ 7 8 IOCO 08 0J0 5 ojO ll Q
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The following it i fimilar table tor tin- lengths, weights,

ot iron mortan ufed bj u it prefent.

Iron Mop i K\

Pow< 1 lei

5J w Tj CO

3
B.

r
n <

n

-1

c
Mature. Oq

:• 3" crq -^ 0)

3-
3-
rt

04 CO 4. =
CO

1

en

or
n

rT

1

I'f. in. cwt.qr.lb lb. oz b. OZ. lb- OZ .1). oz yarda

Ij Inches 4 4 30 O C 8 8 1 1
.' IO 4 8

io Inches 3 4 2 14 4 5 4

The following is a fimilar table for howitzers, as we now
ufe them.

Brass Howitzers.

Nature. Length.
Weight.

Powder for

Weight

of

Shells

empty.

W
,-. 3
g.Ctq

3 co

O r-

•* 3
—'^ 1 1

fr*
<
pi
1

^0
-1

Grq

CO
r.
&>

Burfling

Shells.

10 Inches

S Inches

$.6 Inches

4.5 Inches

ft. in.

3 ii*

3 J

2 ,fl
r 10

[

cwt.qr.lb

25 3 O

12 3

404
2l8

ib. oz.

7

3 8

1 c

8

Ib 07.

.

10

8

4

2

lb. oz.

2 14

1 14

X I

° 5

lb.

93

8

yards

3OOO
2OO0
I4CO

I200

The names of the feveral parts of a cannon are the fol-

lowing. See Plate I. Cannon,Jig, 1.

A B is the whole length of the gun, which is reckoned

from the hind part of the bafe ring, or the beginning of the

cafcable, to the extremity of the muzzle or mouth of the

piece : and the grand exterior divifions are thefe that follow.

A E. The firft reinforce, or that part of the gun which is

next to the breech, and is made ftronger than the other parts

to refill the force of the powder. It includes the baf:* ring,

the ogee next to it, the vent-field, the vent-aftragal, and the

firft reinforce-ring. E F. The fecond reinforce. It begins

where the firft reinforce ends, and is made fomewhat fmaller

than the firft. It includes the ogee next to the firft reinforce

ring, the trunnions, and the fecond reinforce ring. F B.
The chace, beginning where the fecond reinforce ends, and
extending from thence quite to the muzzle. It includes the

ogee next to the fecond reinforce ring, the chace-girdle and
aftragal, and the muzzle and aftragal. H B. The muzzle,

properly fo called, reaches from the beginning of the muzzle
aftragal to the mouth of the piece. But the word muzzle is

alfo fomctimes made ufe of to exprefs the mouth of the

£un "

The fmaller exterior divifions of a cannon are the fol-

lowing :

Ah. The cafcable, the hindermoft part of the breech of

the gun, extending from the bafe ring to the extremity of

the knob or button, b. The cafcable-aftragal, which is the

pari thai dirainifliei between the tw

The m '

'. "i 1 h ible, wha h is th

diminilhing )> m <>f thi mi i il bel • n th< '

ami the I AC. The brei ch. 'I he folid pi< ceol

t.il 01 pari "i 'ii gun from the veni to I ty of the

i min « in)' v. Ii*

.

brei 1 h mouldii ,•.. Th thofe ei I i pron i

rounding partn I the I ig and tin -

i

ible, and ferve onlj i ornament! to the piece, r/.

bafe -ring and ogee, 01 rcfiilance. Thefe .op ornami

mouldings, the L 1 ol which ii always fomewbal in the

fhape oi S. i from civil .n< hit lure, and made uh. -.t

in guns, mortal , and howitzers. CD. The vent-field. It

1 the part that txtends from the vent to the firft reinforce*

aftragal, 1. The vent-aftragal and fillets, or the mould
and fillets Bl or near the vent. u. The charging cylinder,

which i all the fpace or length from th ' to

the muzzle-aftragal. pa. The lirll reinforce-ring and

which is the ornament on the fecond reinforce. J. Th<
reinforce-aftragal, which is the ornament between the firft

and fecond reinforce. FI. The chace-girdle, which is the

ornament dole to the trunnions. T. The trunnion 1, v. hi< !i

are two folid cylindrical pieces of metal, in cw.ry gun, which
project from the fame, and fupport it on its carriage. ('.

The dolphins, which are two handles placed on the fecond

reinforce-ring of brafs guns, which refcmble the fiih of that

name. They are ufeful for mounting and difmounting the

guns with. V W. The fecond reinforce ring and ogee arc

the two ornaments joining the trunnions. V. The fecond

reinforce-aftragal, which is the moulding neareft the trun-

nions. X. The chace-aftragal and fillets are the two laft

mentioned ornaments taken jointly. Z. The muzzle-
allragal and fillets are the joint ornaments neareft to the

muzzle, m. The fwelling of the muzzle or projecting part

behind the muzzle mouldings. «. The muzzle-mouldings,

which are the ornaments at the very muzzle or mouth of the

piece.

The interior parts of a cannon are the following :

0. The bore, is the interior cavity which receives the pow-
der and fiiot. a. The mouth, is the entrance of the bore.

d. The vent, which in all kinds of lire-arms is commonly or

vulgarly called the touch-hole. It is a fmall hole, pierced at

or near the end of the bore or chamber for priming the

piece with powder, or for introducing the tube, in order,

when lighted, to fet fire to the charge, e. The chamber,

which is ufed only in guns of large calibers, is the place

where the powder forming the charge is lodged.

The following are tools for loading and firing cannon.

Coins, or wedges, which are laid under the breech of a

gun, for the purpofe of either elevating or depreffing it.

Handfpikes, for moving and laying it with.

Ladles, for loading the gun with loofe powder.
Rammers, which are cylinders of wood, of the fame dia-

meters and axes with the fhot. They ferve for ramming
home the wads put upon the powder and fhot.

The fponge, which is fixed at the oppofite end of the

rammer, covered with lambikin. It ferves for cleaning out

the gun when fired.

Screws, which are ufed with field-pieces, inftead of coins

or wedges. The fcrew ferves not only for elevating or de-

preffing the gun, but for keeping it at the fame angle of ele-

vation or depreffion.

The tools neceffary for proving cannon are the fearcher

with a reliever, and the fearcher with one point.

The fearcher is an iron, hollow at one end to receive a

wooden handle, and on the other end has from four to eight

Bat
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flat fprings, of about eight or ten inches long pointed and

turned outwards at the ends.

The reliever is an iron flat ring, with a wooden handle at

angles to it. When a pun is to be fearched, after it

been Bred, tin's fearcher is introduced, and turned every

way from end to end ; and if there is any hole the point of

one or other of the [prings gets into it, and remains till the

rcli< rer, pafiing round the handle of the fearcher, and preffing

the fpringa together, relieves it.

When there is any hole or rougluufs in the gun, the

diftance from the mouth is marked on the outudc with

thai!;.

The other fearcher has alfo a wooden handle, and a point

at the fore end, of about an inch long, at right angles to the

length. About this point is put fome wax mixed with tal-

low, which when introduced into the hole or cavity is preffed

in, when the imprtffion on the wax gives the depth ; and

the length is known by the motion of the fearcher backwards

and forwards. If a hole is one-ninth of an inch deep, the

gun is rejected.

Cannon, Conflruflion of Mod nations in a great meafure

agree in the form and general elivifions of a cannon, with

the exception that the French place the trunnions half a

caliber farther back, or nearer to the breech than others.

As the lengths fixed on by general Armftrong, formerly

furveyor general of the ordnance, as bed for fome guns, in

confequence of experiments made by him, are ftill re-

tained by us, it may not be improper to give his general

conilruction both for brafs and iron cannon, which is as

follows.

The whole length of the gun being divided into feven

equal parts, take the length of the firft reinforce, A E,

equal to two of thefe parts, and that of the fecond rein-

force, E F, equal to one of thefe parts, together with one

diameter of the bore, leaving the length of the chace equal

to four of thefe p?rts, wanting one diameter of the bore.

The thicknefs of the breech, AC, or the dillance from

the hind part of the bafe ring to the beginning of the bore,

is always equal to the thicknefs of the metal at the vent.

The trunnions, T, are always one caliber or diameter of the

bore in length clear of Mie fecond reinforce ring, and as

much in diameter ; and they are placed in fuch a manner,

that a right line drawn through their centres touches

the lower part of the bore, as in Jig. 4. where that line is

marked a b. The length of the cafcable, A/;, is always

equal to two calibers or diameters of the bore and a quarter.

The following are the general dimenfions of brafs guns,

according to this conftru&ion.

Suppofing the caliber of the gun to be divided into 16

equal parts,
Inches.

The thicknefs of the metal, from the hind part of

the bafe ring to the bore, or thicknefs of the

breech will be - - - - 16

The thicknefs of the metal at the end of the firft re-

inforce ring will be ... - 14.5

Thicknefs of the metal at the fame place, or at the be-

ginning of the fecond reinforce - - 13.5

Thicknefs of the metal at the end of the fecond

reinforce - - - - -12.5
Thicknefs of do. at the fame place, or the beginning

of the chace - - - - 11.5

Thicknefs of do. at the end of the chace or muzzle,

exclufive of the mouldings 8

Mouldings.

Breadth of the bafe ring - . . 1.5

Breadth ©f the ogee next to the bafe ring - 2.0

Diftance from the ogee to the fere pnrt of the aftragal

one calibre

Breadth of each of the fillets of the aftragal - 0.2*5

Breadth of the aftragal, or half round - 0.56
Total breadth of the- aftragal and : - 1.12

Breadth of each of the fillets at the firft and fecond

reinforce ring - - - - 0.25
Breadth of the firft and of the feci- ;ice rings 1.25

Breadth of the ogees, next to thefe rings - 1.5

Breadth of the fillets at the muzzle
The muzzle ogee in a 12 pounder, and guns of higher

calibers is equal to ; 25 inches or : | inch. But in a 9
pounder, and guns of (mailer calibers, it is only equal to one
inch. The chace-girdle and aftragal are equal to one ca-

liber.

The diftance from the month of the gun to the muzzle
aftragal is equal to a diameter of the fecond reinforce ring,

in 18 pounders and guns of higher calibers; but in a 12

pounder, and guns of fmaller calibers, it is equal to the dia-

meter of the firft reinforce r:

The riling or fwelling of the mouldings at the firft and

fecond reinforces is about an eighth part of an inch ; and the

rifing of the bafe-ring is determined by laying a ruler to the

extremities of the firft and fecond reinforce mouldings.

1 he diameter of the gun, through the fwelling of the

metal at the muzzle, is always equal 10 the diameter cf the

fecond reinforce ring.

Parts of the Cafcable.

From the hind part of the bafe ring to the fore part of the

fillet next to the button, the diftance 's equal to three-fourth

parts of a ca'iber. The diftance from the fore part of the

fillet next to the button to the centre of the button is equal

to one caliber. The diftance from the hind part of the bafe

ring to the hind part of the fillet, between the two ogees, is a

fixth part of the caliber. The diameter of the fillet next

to the buttou is equal to one caliber and a half. The diame-

ter of the neck of the cafcable is equal to three fourth parts

of a caliber. The diameter of the button is fomewhat more
than one caliber.

It is proper to obferve, that the (hell at the vent is three

inches broad, and reaches from the bafe ring to within a

quarter of an inch of the vent-aftragal, leaving that fpace for

the eafe of turning. And the vent is the fifth part of an

inch.

General dimenfion, according to this conftruclion, for

iron guns.

Suppofing the calibre of the gun to be divided into 14
equal parts, we fhall have,

Part3,

The thicknefs of the metal at the vent from the bore 16

The thicknefs of do. at the end of the firft reinforce,

equal to - - - - 14.5

The thicknefs of do. at the beginning of the fecond

reinforce equal to 13.5

The thicknefs of do. at the end of the fecond reinforce

equal to - - I2 «5

The thicknefs of do. at the beginning of the chace

equal to - - - I [.5

The thicknefs of do. at the end of the chace or muzzle,

equal to - - ... 8

The mouldings, and the reft of the dimenfions, are nearly

the fame as in the brafs guns. The diameter of the vent,

however, in his iron guns, is one- fourth part of. an inch,

whereas it is only a fifth part of an inch in his brafs

cannon.

The length -of brafs guns, according to him (general

Armftrong), are the following :

The
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!: m thefe experlmc I
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poundcra were ch n . pounds of pow-
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l that t: en pounder, nil

exceeded th ife of the other, p, with the lame
:
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i
, ap] irance of been ma<i : with at-

accuracy. But as they were all made with a

charge of powder by far too greal tor a- y kind or ici

with an eighteen pounder, no juft conclufion can be drawn

ard to the b< I h for a gun of l

, as there were only two lengths made ufeof,

i only inference any otic can be jullined in deriving from

n is tli is, that nine feel is a bettei length than eleven feet

for an eighteen pounder, when fired with nine pounds of

power. They have no tendency whatsoever to del

length is fittell for a cannon of that caliber, when

fired with fix, or four, &c. pounds of powder.

Mr. Muller, however, regarded them as perfectly con-

clu five on this head, from finding that 4160 yards, the

greateft range of the piece, nine feet long, at an elevation of

45 degrees, with nine pounds of powder, differed only thirty

yards from 4190 yards, the greateft poffible range of a gun

of that caliber, according to an erroneous theory of his,

founded on a mifconception of fir Ifaac Newton's meaning,

in the fecond book of his Principia, and exprefTes himfelf

exultingly in the following words. " Thus we have at lad

determined that important queltion in artillery fought for

ever fince its invention."

This gentleman, after aflerting that the greateft velocity

which a leaden bullet of three quarters of an inch diameter

can poffibly have is that which, uniformly continued, would

carry it through 395 feet per fecond, animadverts on

Mr. Robins's method of determining the velocities of fhot

in the following words.
" Mr. Robins thinks to prove, in his feventh problem,

that the velocity of the foregoing leaden bullet is 166S feet

in a fecond, which is more than four times greater than that

above ; and, what is more extraordinary, he pretends to have

found the fame velocity by experiments. As he feems to

build his theory upon fir Ifaac Newton's principles, had he

read the 4.0th propolition, book fecond, of his Principia, he

mull have been convinced of his miftake."

This is a heavy charge, and were it well founded, would,

in a great mcafure, invalidate all that Mr. Robins has ad-

vanced, in regard to the determination of the firft velocities

of fhot, as this is the only example that Mr. Robins cal-

culates in his feventh propofition from his theory of the

elaftie force of the fluid generated by the firing of gunpow-

der, which he compares, in his ninth propofition, with the

velocity afcertained by means of his balliftic pendulum,

-and finds to be almoit the fame. This is the place that Mr.

Muller refers to, when he fpeaks of Mr. Robins as pretend-

ing to have found the fame velocity by experiments. It

is "moreover, defcrving of obfervation, that Mr. Robins does

not fpeak of this velocity as the greateft that can poffibly

be communicated to fuch a ball. For a much greater one un-

doubtedly maybe fo communicated. Anditcannotwithjuftice

be alleged that Mr. Robins built this part at leaft of his theory

on fir Ifaac Newton's principles, as his method of determining

the firft velocities of bullets is entirely his own. The miftake

lies not with Mr. Robins, but with Mr. Muller himfelf, who

could not, when he made the animadverfion, have read with

proper attention the faid 40th propofition of the fecond book

of the Principia, which relates entirely to the defcer.t of bodies

in an infinitely comprefied and perfectly fluid medium j where-

2

L .Jit
1

'--. Juft mentioned referi exp'efsly

1 lion : and that projectile velocity may be
much greater than the greateft velocity, by which a body
can defeend by its c weight in fuch a fluid, is

, who h ler d the fubjecl with the
>n. will offer to Even G lileo himfelf,

- the '.irli that fludied with any care the motions of
pvoicciilts and the nature of refilling medium ! to have
Iv.en truth. For, i:i his fourth

. after i
, that the heavieft bodies would in

tunc, by di! 111 the air, acquire a degree of velocity

which '-own] not afterwards be increafed in the fame manner
as we fee light bodies fouii arrive at their greateft velocity

poffible, he fays, " This determinate and ultimate velocity

may be called the gveatell which fuch a heavy body can
naturally obtain in the air. But this velocity I imagine to
be much lefs than that which is given to the fame ball flung

by tired powder." And he propofes to prove this, by firft

firing a mufket loaded with a leaden ball and a proper
of powder from a hundred yards high or more againft

it, and then firing the fame with a like charge
againft a ilone of the fame fort at a f w yards diltance, and

mining which of the balls was moil flatted. Everybody
now knows that this imagination of his was perfectly

juft-.

Sir Ifaac Newton begins the faid propofition in his fecond
book with a rule for determining the greateft velocity, with
which a globe can defeend in an infinitely compreflVd and
completely fluid medium. His words are the following :

" Sit A pondus globi in vacuo, B pondus ejus in medio
refiilcnte, D diameter globi, F fpatium, quod fit at ixD
utdenlitas globi ad denfitatem medii, id eft, ut A ad A — B ;

G tempus quo globus pondere B fine refiftentia cadendo de-
fcribit fpatium F ; et H velocitas, quam globus hocce cafu

fuo acquirit. Et erit H velocitas maxima, quacum globus
pondere luo B in medio reliilente poteft defcendere.5 ' This,
however, is the very rule, as is found by calculation, that
Mr. Muller made ufe of for determining the greateft poffible

projectile velocity of a bullet of three quarters of an inch
diameter, as well as thofe of larger ones. It is not, there-

fore, to be wondered at, that he has given a very erroneous
table of the greateft poffible velocities of fhot of different

diameters, from three pounds up to forty-eight, and of their

greateft ranges.

As twenty-one diameters of an eighteen pounder fhot are

nearly equal to nine feet, and as nine pounds of powder were
a charge equal in weight to half that of the fhot, Mr. Mul-
ler concluded that guns of all calibers having their lengths

and charges refpedlively proportional to thefe, would give

greater ranges than guns of the fame calibers with any other

lengths and charges, greater or lefs, would give, fuppofing,

without fufficient reafon for doing fo, the greateft velocities

to be always proportional to the diameters of the fhot.

He accordingly, in his conftruftions for guns, makes both
battering and garrifon cannon from eighteen to twenty-one
diameters of their fhot long refpe&ively.

He allows, however, that though it is of advantage to

know the beft length and charge for every piece, the lengths

of guns mull depend on the fervices they are intended for.

He obferves, that fhip-guns fhould, for various reafons, be
fhort and light ; that field-pieces, or battalion-guns, fhould

alfo be fhort and light, in order to be able to advance or re-

tire as faft as the army ; that battering pieces fhould be
long enough to prevent the flame of the powder, when they

are repeatedly fired, from damaging much, or deftroying

very fuddenly the fides of the embrafures ; and that gar-

rifon guns ought to be of the lengths that give the greateft

ranges*
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[n his general conftruction ol brafs i innon foi the land

fi-i vii (.-, he fuppofes the length ol the gun to be twent) oni

diameters ol the (hoi from a twenty-four poundei inclufivci

downwards, giving, however} the fame length to the thirty*

two pounder and to the forty-two pounder that he gives

tn the twenty- four pounder, making thereby the diam

oi the firrt «>( thefe about nineteen diameters ol its fhot, and

thai ol the I. ill about feventeen diameters ol it;; fhot and one

third.

The ConJIrueJion is ibis.

Let the length A B of the piece (f I.) be twenty-

one diameters of its (hot ; and lit the diameter oi the fhot

be divided into twenty-four equal parts, from which all the

red of the dimenOons are to be determined! Make the

Diameter of the bore equal to - 2j Inch parts.

The diftance from A, the hind part of the

bafe-ring, to 1), the fore part of the

vcnt-alliar.d 40 fuch parts.

The thicknefs of the metal at the breech

and vent ... 18.5 fuch parts.

The thicknefs of the metal at the month 9 inch parts.

Then the lines drawn from thefe points will determine the

figure of the gun, which will be therefore from A to D
cylindrical, and from thence to the month conical.

The centre line of the trunnions erodes the centre line of

the bore at right angles, and at the dillance of three fevenths

of the whole length AB of the gun, from the hind part A
of the breech ; the diameter of each of them is equal to

eighteen fuch parts, and its length is equal to its diameter,

exclusive of the projection of the fecond reinforce ring.

The length EF of the fecond reinforce is always equal to

two-thirds of AE, the length of the firft reinforce. The
breech AC, is equal to fixtcen fuch parts ; and the chace-

girdle is equal to fourteen. The muzzle H13 is equal to

a tenth part of the wdiole length of the gun, which is here

equal to 50.4 fuch parts.

The breadth of the bafe-ring and ogee next to it are each

of them equal to - 6 fuch parts.

The firft and fecond reinforce rings, and

the ogee next to them, are each of them
equal to - 5 fuch part?.

Each aftragul and fillets are equal to - 4 fuch parts.

The cavetto at the mouth is equal to - 2,5 fuch parts.

And the fillets are each equal to - 1 of fuch parts.

The bafe-ring projects the metal two fuch parts, the firft

and fecond reinforce rings, about one fuch part ; the fillets of

the aftragals, the half of one of fuch parts ; and the round of

each aftragal is defcribed from a centre in the outline of the

piece.

There is a circular fhoulder about each of the trunnions,

of which the diameter exceeds that of either of the trunnions

by fix fuch parts, and projects fo as to be even with the

fecond reinforce-ring.

As to the cafcable (feejfj-. 2.) the diftance from A,
the hind part of the bafe-ring, to C, the centre of the button,

is equal to twenty-feven fuch parts; the radius of the button

to nine ; the breadth of the quarter round to two ; the ogee

to five, and the fillets each to one. If from C, the centre of

the button, right lines be drawn to the extremities E F of the

bafe-ring, and points O, O be found in thefe lines equally

diftant from the button and the fecond fillet, arcs defcribed

from thefe points with that diftance will determine the
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mined by fo defcribingan arc from .1 poi s/prodo

that it (hall meet tin hind part oi the ;

within

of Inch parts, as the diameter oi the (hoi 1

lour. The breadth of the (hell is equal to

the diameter of the vent is a fifth part oi an inch.

As to the muzzle (fir //. 3.) take the ri; ; ht line BK,
equal to twenty Inch parts, BP equal to fix fuch pa

draw PL equal to BP, and at ri B K. I

the point Iv di aw alio a right line p< 1 pendicular to B K. Tl n
it the right line joining the points li, L be produced to meet
this laft-mentioned perpendicular in the point I, an arc de-
fcribed from this point as a centre, with the radius 1 L or
I K. will determine the cavetto, or concave quarter, round
L K. And it through the point a, at the diftance of four
Inch parts from 13 H, and parallel to the fame, the right line

a'r be drawn, in it take a point ;• at equal diftances from
the point L, and the extremity of the hind part of the fillet

for describing from as a centre, the quarter round, with thi

diftance as radius.

From this conftruction, with twenty-one diameters of the
fhot, for the lengths of brafs guns respectively for land fer-

vice, from a 24 pounder inclufive downwards; and with 14
diameters of the fhot for lengths of iron held pieces refpec-
tively, he has given us tables of the weights and dimensions
of each, which are the followin

is

'2-

Table of the weight and di-

menfions of brais guns foi

land-fervice.

j

Table of the weight

'mentions of iron field-

and di-

pieces.

O 3n
O i—

1

L
n 3

r
0-

-1

Crq
ft

fr. in.

r-*

cr
n. ft

a*
<w"

cwt qr. lb. i. in. l \vt qr. lb.

6 pounder 6 1 8 O 4 3 pounder
5 3 2 I C

9 pounder 7 ° 12 O (' pounder 4 1 4 2 C

iz pounder 7 S 16 8 9 pounder 4 8 6 3

[S pounder 9 ° 24 12 12 pounder 5 ' 9 O G

24 pounder 9 s 32 i<5J|i'8 pounder 5 10 1.3 2 O

32 pounder 9 8!4a O 2C 24 pounder 6 5
\

iS 2 O

42 pounder 9 «5 2 O 24
.

He gives another general conftruction for brafs battering

pieces on the fuppofition that the length, A B (ieejig. 1.)

of each is only equal to eighteen diameters of its (hot, with

all the other parts of the conftruction remaining the fame as

above.

From this conftruction he gives another table for brafs

batttering pieces, and compares them with the old, as fol-

lows.

Uua Lengths
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L< i s and
1 pieces.

. \v Pi« 1 .

n
Si.

•

;th.

.

Caliber.

ft. in.

3
r.

. lb.

8 c 6
; 'J ^ c

- 18 poui. . 7 6 JO I

1 -7

48 c 9 2 36

9 < -1
i 9 ( 40 2 c

10 c 55 lunder 10 c 47 J

42 pi 9 C H 2 54

fe conflruStions are on the ition that the guns are
'''

-:;ical

s is alio fup-
J to interfeCt t'. : 1 ncre of each

r angles, to
|

.-.hen fired, from injuring

- ..rriage, which ;t ie faid

low

quantity ar,d weight o^ metal in a gun by this co:>
tion he determines in the foil

ke the diameter of the gun acrols the centre of
the bore at the muzzle without the mouldings, whi
is equal to forty-th . '/-four,

into which the diameter of the ftiot is fuppofed ro be
divided, and the fquare of it is

To this he adds the fquare of fixty-one, the number
of fuch parts hi the diameter of th« gun at the vent-

gal ...
To thefe he adds the rectangle under thefe two di-

ameters or 43 X6i ...
1840

01n

2623

The fum of thefe three produces is

The third part af this fum is

ich multiplied by .592, the number of fuch parts

in the length D B as the twenty-four, into which
the diameter of the fhot is fuppofed to be divided,

gives ...
To this content add the fquare of the diameter 61

by 40 the 'number of fuch parts in the length A D 148S40
To thefe two contents add four times the cube

of eighteen fuch parts for the contents of the trun-

nions, cafcable, and mouldings - 23328

And the fum will be equal to

From this fum of thefe three contents deduct the

Fquare of twenty-fire, the number of fuch parts in

t diameter of the bore multiplied by its length 41

6

i } fuch parts -

1242720

260CCO

And the remainder will be eqtial to - 982720
Which content reduced in the proportion of

thearea of a circle to the fquare of its diameter gives 771S26
for the number of cubic fuch parts, as the twenty-four,
into which the diameter of the fhot is fuppofed to be
divided, that exprefs the folid contents of metal in the gun.

But the number of cubic parts in a ball, of which the dia-

meter is equal to twenty-four parts, is about 7238.2464, by
which, if 771826 be divided, we get 106.21 nearly, which
mere-.1

, fed in the proportion of the weight of gun metal to

that of call iron, or of 8784 to 7425, becomes 125.65 nearly,

cr 126 in whole numbers nearly.

Whence it is manifeft that this conflruc*tion gives the
ht of each gun, equal to about 126' ht of

its fhot fuppofing the dia ter of -. to that of
the I to 24, a proportio \ r, that certainly

• " much w Thus a nine-pounder
gun by it will [ 1 34 lb. or loewt. and 14II).

I (<- thi and
garrifon iron cannon fuppofing the 1 h to

be equal to twenty one diameti rs of i

He fuppofes the diameter of the fhot to be divided into

twenty-four equal parts as in tli | 1 ion, and
diameter of the

parts. He the length.fi . . . the hind part of the

bafe-ring, to 1), the fore-part of the vent-al equal to

forty-eight fuch parts. He gives a thicknefs to the metal
at A and D, taken from the bore, equal to twenty-five

fuch parts, or to one diameter of the bore; and he make
thicknefs at B, the mouth of the piece, equal to twelve fuch

parts, or to half the diameter of the fhot.

He fuppofes the centre line of che trunnions to interfect

the axis of the bore at right angles, at the diilance of three-

nths of the whole length of the gun, or nine diamel
of the fhot from A, the hind part of the breech. He rr

r of each of them equal to one diameter of the

r, and the length of each, free from the projection or" the

:d reinforce ring, equal to the fame.
- this conftrudiion he allows about two hundred weight

of m tal for every pound of the fhot's weight, or makes the

jht of each gun equal to about 224 times that of its mot.

d from this proportion is derived the following table for

Battering and Garrison Iron-Pieces.

2731

1070552

Caliber.

rT
n 3

r»

ft. in. t vvt. q ! - lb.

3 Pounder 4 IO 6 O

4 Pounder 1 4 8 C

6 Pounder 6 1 12 O

9 Pounder 7 ° 18 C

1 2 Pounder 7 8 24 O
18 Pounder 9 ° 36 O

24 Pounder y 8 48 O

32 Pounder 9 8 56 C
>

The thirty-two pounder is the only gun in this table that

is fhorter than twenty-one dian eters of its fhot, being only

about nineteen of the fame. It is alfo heavier by two hun-

dred weight, than two-hundred and twenty-Lur times the

weight of its fhot. For thefe deviations, however, from hi8

general rule, he has affigned no reafons. And fcr them we
are inclined to think, that no good ones can be given. We
are alfo of opinion, that ajmich fmailer weight of metal for

every pound of the fhot's w^ght would be perfectly iufScient.

In his conftruclion of brafs guns for fhips, he fuppofes

AB, the length of the piece, tc be equal to fifteen times

only the diameter of the fhot ; which diameter he divides, as

above, into twenty-four equal parts, making the diametec

of the bore equal to twenty-five fuch parts.

He makes the diilance from A, the hind part of the

bafe-ring, to D, the fore part of the vent-aftragal, equal to

forty fuch parts ; the breech AC, equal to eighteen, the

thicknefs of the metal at A, and at D, equal to twenty, and

at B, the mouth of the piece, equal to ten. The reft of the

(OB-
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with thi

the diai tlrof ctuh <

i qual i" (hot

is only equal to

Bj [imil n c pi tnti .it

thai this con it i

our pound i ol

lit, or that th bout
i .Hill tW< lit V I.

\a huh propi n':, thi I

n

-1
•

W

1 qr. II,

- Pounder 1

? 1;

(> Pounder 4 A 6 2 14
i) Pounder

)
10 t

der 1 3

iS Pounder 4 -0 c

4 Pounder 7 <
1

1

Pounder I I

-

Pounder 10 40 O

42 Pounder 8 4 +<5 2 C

Pounder s ( \-> O 14

In his general conftruftion for iron (hip-guns, lie likewife

fuppofis the length of each piece to be equal to Gfteen dia-

meters of its (hot ; the diameter of the lhot to be divided

into twenty-four equal parts ; the diameter of the bore to be
equal to twenty-five fuch parts ; the diftance from A, the

hind part of the bafe ring, to U, the fore part of the vent-

aitragal, to be equal to forty fuch parts ; the breech AC
to be equal to twenty-four iuch parts, or to one diameter of

the (hot ; the thicknefs of the metal at the vent to be equal

to one diameter, and at the mouth to half a diameter.

It appears by computation, that the quantity of metal,

allowed by this conftruftion, is at the rate of about one
hundred and forty pounds, or of one hundred weight and
one quarter to every pound weight of the (hot ; or that

each gun is by it about one hundred and forty times as heavy
as its (hot ; from which proportion the following table is

derived.

t"
1

n
3

3
cr TO crq

n> r* P*
-1

'

r+

ft. in. :wt qr. lb.

3 Pounder 3 6 3 3 O
6 Pounder 4 -. 7 2 C

9 Pounder 9 1

1

I O

12 Pounder <> 6 15 O
18 Pounder 64 22 2 G
24 Pounder 7 30 O C

32 Pounder 7 6 40 O O

42 Pounder 8 4 12 2 O
48 Pounder 8 6 60 O O

-

it h equal to (

a rii

1

the 1 with th

r of th<

five parti, 1

i to
n parts, and th. the conftrufti in .

in the full.

Bj it the quantity of metal is at the rate i f about ei

Is for eveiy pound of the (hot\.

weigl

tli it of i which

tab!

D Pit;

n
c- en Oq

<-.
•

ft. in |r. Ih.

3 Pounder 2 12
6 Pounder 4 J 4 2'
9 Pounder 4 3 6 3 8

12 Pounder 1 1 C 10
18 Pounder *io 13 2 l6j

24 Pounder 6* 18 1 5

He alfo gives a conftrufticn for iron garrifor. :

fuppofing the length of each to be equal to eighteen dia-
meters of its (hot, and the relt of the conftruftion to be
the fame as that for iron fnip-guns, allowing thereby about
one hundred and feventy-two pounds, and two thirds of
a pound of metal to each piece, for every pound of the
(hot's weight, which proportion produces the dimenfuns
and weights in the following table.

In conftru&ing light field-pieces, he makes the length of
each equal to fourteen diameters of its (hot, fuppofu the

Iron Garrison Pieces.

Caliber.

l-1

n
3

era Weight.

3 Pounder
6 Pounder

9 Pouiidcr

12 Pounder
18 Pounder

24 Pounder

32 Pounder
42 Pounder

ft. in.

4 2

5 3

6 7

7 <5

84
9 2

10

cwt, qr. lb,

4 2 12

9 i c

ij 3 12

1820
*7 3 c

37 c

49 2 18

64 c

Of



CANNON.
Vf Jlort Cannon, fuch as Mortars, floivitzrrs, and Cairo-

tldilcs.

Mortar Tort of cannon with fhort and large bores,

thought to be the firft pieces of

artillery thai were ufed, as they were employed to throw
•

:

. before the invention

of (hells, wl I
•

' *-ivc of Venlo, who at

a feflival ( 1 in hoi I the duke of Cleves,

threw a number of them, one of which, falling on a houfe,

to it, which rapidly communicating to other build-

ing, reduced the gr'eateft part of the town to afhes. Mor-

tars which are generally believed to be a German invention,

are faid to have been actually made ufe of for military

purpofes in 143 s, when Naples was befieged by Charles the

Sth. But whether (hells were then thrown out of them is

uncertain. It is known, however, to a certainty, that

(hells w< vn from mortars at the fiege of Wachl

donk, in lerland, by tl field, in 15

Cyprian Lucas wrot< hod of tilling and throw-

fhell , in his append;:: to the colloquies of Tartaglia,

printed at London in 1588, in which performance, the

method of compofing and throwing carcafes as well as

various forts of tii i alfo-fhewn.

Mr. Malter, an Englifh engineer, is Lid to have firft

ht the French the method of throwing (hells, which

ed at the fiege of Lamothe in 1634.

Mortars, however, have been long made ufe of, chiefly for

throwing balls, caWeijhells, filled with a fufHciency of

powder for bufting them, which, falling on any building, or

into the works of a fortification, or among troops encamped,

forming in order of battle, in column, or landing from veflels

or boats, &c. are burft or broken by the force or explofion

of the powder in them into a number of pieces or fragments,

which, riving in all directions, occafion trepidation and con-

fufion, and are deftruftive to every thing within their reach.

They are alto frequently made ufe of for throwing carcafes,

which are a fort of (hells with five holes filled with pitch

and other combuttibles, in order to fet fire to buildings.

Bafkets full of (tones about the fize of a man's fill, or of

hand-grenades, are fometimes thrown from them during a

iiege into the covert-way, on the men employed in defending

it. The ingenious general Defaeuliers contrived a method

of throwing bags from them tilled each with from four to

iix hundred (hot of different dimentions. The effect of fuch

an application of them, by pouring down (hot fomewhat

like a thower of hail on (pots three hundred feet at leaf! each

of them in circumference, muft be awful and tremendous to

troops moving in column, forming in line of battle, pafiirg

a defile, landing, &c. &c.

Mortars are, in this country, commonly diitinguifhed by

the diameters of their bores. Thus a thirteen inch mortar,

a ten inch mortar, an eight inch mortar, are thofe winch

have the diameters of their bores respectively equal to thir-

teen, ten, and eight inches. Thcfe are the three largeflfized

mortars employed by us for land fervicc. Bcfides them
there are two fmaller Gzed forts of mortars, one of which is

called a royal, having the diameter of its bore equal to 5.62

inches, and the other a coehorn, taking its name from its

inventor, Mr. Coehorn, the celebrated engineer, and ha-,

the diameter of its bore equal to 4.5 ! in<

The principal part of a mortar on the OUtfide, (Tec /if. 4.)

are, A the chace, including the muzzle, H tl 'oice, C
the breech, and 1) the trunnions. The fmaller exterior

divifions arc, the vent, the dolphins, the vent-aftragal

fillets, the breech-ring and ogee, the reinforce ring and

ogee, the reinforce-afiragal and fillets, the muzzle aftragal

and fillets, the muzzle-ring and ogee, and the (boulders.

The interior parts are, the chamber which receives the

charge of powder, the bore where the (hell is lodged, the

mouth, and the vent.

The chamber is formed varioufiy by different nations.

The Spaniards chiefly ufe the fpheric ; the French, the (

mans, and the Dutch make ufe of various forms for it, aL

conic, the cylindric, the bottled or the concave ; the Portu-

guefe the parabolic, and the Englifh have ufually made it in

form of a fruilum of a cone. No very fatisfactory reafons,

however, have been ailigned for this variety.

Mortars are made of brafs, iron, or (tone.

Land-mortars are thofe that are ufed in (leges and on oth •;

land fervice mounted on beds. Both they and their beds are

tranfported on truck-carriage?. There is alto akindofland-

moriar invented by count Buckeburg, which is mounted on

a travelling carriage, and may be elevated to any degree at

plea fure.

Sea-mortars are thofe that are made ufe of for fea-fervice,

fuch as the bombardment of places by water, Sec. As the

objects they are fired at and intended to deflroy are generally

at greater diitances from them than thofe to which land-mor-

tars are required or expected to throw their (hells, they are

fomewhat longer than them and much heavier.

Partridge-mortar is a common mortar furrounded by thir-

teen other little mortars bored round its circumference in

the body of the metal. The large mortar in the centre is

loaded with a (hell, and the others with grenades. When
it is fired by the vent the fire is fo communicated at the

fame time to the fmall ones, that both the fhell and grenades

go oit at once. The French ufed them in the war of 1701,

at the defence of Bcuchain, in 1702, and at the fiege of

Lifle, in 170S.

Hand-mortars were frequently made ufe of before the in-

dention of cothorns. They were fixed to the ends of ttaves

about four feet and a half long, of which the other ends were

fhod with iron for (ticking them in the ground. A bombardier

elevated one of them at pleaiure with one hand, whiltt he

fired it with the other.

The
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The i!imrnfion« of brlfi land-n. r \\-, r f.

Diameter of the bine

h of the mortar

1 j u 1
1

"

. ' .

!'lu inforce

l'lie length ol t lu truruNoni from end to end

trunnioni

Th< if the bore

. ol the chamb< r

diameter of the chamber

Lead diameter ol the chamber
rhe diameter of the muzzle-ring

Phe breadth of the muzzle-ring

The breadth of the ailragals and fillet!

Their di fiance from the muzzle-ring

rhe diameter near the muzzl< aftragal

rhe diameter near the reinforce

The diameter of t lie reinforce

The breadth of* the ogees

The diameter behind the breech-aftragal

Clumbers contain powder

1
1

'3
I

1
'

•J

'

I

H 1

1 >

.1

\*>S 1

f

!
1

;

-1-.5 3-7

6.6 4»5 4
6 1.6 l«4 '•*

21 15.15 6.4
I. I 0.8 0.7 0.6

1.25 1 0.75

1.5 1 ;

t8.i 10 6.9
1 S.i 13.2 ;o

2

1

i5'*S > ;.i i 6.4

'•5 1 1

uS.x
| 13.2 9.8 6.9

lb, oz, gi |i!>.
I'

1 '- OZ, . |li). 07. gr.

9 1 $U O 0|2 |] ;cp 8

It is proper to obferve, that the extremity of the bore next

to the chamber is made round, and formed by an are,

which lias its radius equal to that of the bore, and is ter-

minated by the lines that form the chamber. The bottom

of the chamber itfelfis femicircular. And the outfide of

the metal is determined by a circular arc defcribed from the

fame centre as the bottom of the chamber, and touching the

lines drawn parallel to its fides.

Bv means of thefe data, and the foregoing dimenfions ac-

curately delivered, fuch mortars may eafily be conftrudted

from the plate which exhibits the form of one.

The following are the dimenfions of the fea-mortars that

are 11 fed at prefent in cur fervice, (fee^/ffj. 5. and 6.), which

are of two iizes only, viz. of thirteen inches and ten inches

bore.

The diameter of the bore

The whole length of the mortar

The diftance from the muzzle to the

reinforce -

The length of the reinforce

The length of the bore

The length of the chamber

The greatefl diameter of the chamber

The lead diameter of the chamber

The breadth of the muzzle-ring

The breadth of the muzzle, ogee, and

fillet ....
From the muzzle to the aftragal

The breadth of the aftragal

The breadth of the reinforce ring

The breadth ef the ogee next to the

reinforce-ring - -

The breadth of the chace-ring

The breadth of the chace-ogee

The breadth of the chamber-aftragal

The thicknefs of the metal at the

muzzle - -

Inches. Inches

U 10

63 5^

21 20
l8 12

24 .30

21 15
8.5 6.6

7 6

3 2.4

1.9

c.4

1.6

1.9

4-5 2.2

*-5

2.2

1.6

4-7 2.8

Inches. I d .

Si 6

4-7 5-3

8 6

9-5 6

45-4
12

10

36
8

8

6
lb. oz. gr. lb.oz.gr.

The thicknefs of the metal at the muz-
zle-ring ....

The thicknefs of the metal near the

reinforce - - -

The thicknefs of the metal at the rein-

force -

The thicknefs of the metal behind the

reinforce -

The length of the trunnion from end to

end .....
Its greateft diameter

_
-

Its leaft diameter ....
Length or the part diminifhed at each

end ---...
The chamber contains powder - - 32 o o 12 80

Thicknefs of the metalat the muzzle, and near the rein-force
is taken or meafured from the lines produced, which determine
the bore of the mortar ; and behind the reinforce it is taken
or reckoned from the lines which form and terminate the
chamber. The round part, or the breech of the mortar, is

circular, and in the ten-inch mortar is defcribed from the
fame center that the bottom of its chamber is defcribed
from. But in the thirteen-inch mortar it is defcribed from
a center about three inches and a half nearer to the end of
the mortar than that from which the bottom of its chamber
is defcribed. And in both thefe arcs ought to touch right
lines drawn parallel to the fides of the chambers.
The invention of Howitzers is of a much later invention

than that of mortars. The Howitzer is, however, one of
the meft ufeful pieces of artillery, as it can be employed on
moft occafions either as a cannon or mortar, and is eafily
moved by an_ army from place to place. It has its trun-
nions nearly in the middle, and is mounted on a carriage
like a travelling gun carriage. The ten-inch howitzer is the
largeit in our fsrvise, and is not much made ufe of. It has

been
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I but little 3s to Icn •

tcrially in point

ht from what 'y The following are

nenfions of the eight inch howitzer tl now ufe.

8re - - -

. n the muzzle

rhe >f the i"

length ol

. length of the cl

The greateft diameter of the chambi .•

Tlie leaft diameter of the chamb :r

The brea . the muzzle ring

The di fiance from the muzzle ring to the

aftr: ;:\1 - - - - -4.6
The breadth of the aftragal

The breadth of the ogee before

force ....
The breadth of the ogee behind the

force ....
The breadth of the aftragal behind the

reinforce - - -

The dia >f the bafc-ring

The diameter at the vent -aftrag il

i r of the cafcable

diameter of the

The cliar. et( r oi the neck
The breadth of the tirfl ogee and fill

The breadth of the
'

14.7

12.

C

-

7
'-

J

4
1.25

0.7

t>4

The diameter of the firft fill

The diameter of the fece;'

The length and the diameter of each tnin
-

The '!! fiance from the fore part of the

reinforce to the trunnions

4 5

The chamber contains pov..

The weight of the howitzer

- :.2

1.

- 4 o
I qi

- from 1 2 3

1 2 j

-

: 1

to

The breadth of the bafe-ring

The thicknefs of the metal at the muzzle
The thicknefs of the metal at the muzzle

7

nng
The thicknefs of the metal near the rein-

force - • -

The thicknefs of the metal at the reinforce

The thicknefs of the metal behind the rein-

force • -

The conftrucliom of howitzers are almoft 3s variable and

o or it has none, uncertain as thofe of mortars, as moft artilltrifls \\-j;c

tions of their own refpefting the figures of both. Our 1

tars have not been conftructed from principles well afcertained,

or from any general rule applicable to all fizes of tl

Neither have our howitzers. Mr. Muller was the firft

we know of, that made even any attempt at fuch general

rules for the conftru&ion of either of all fizes. But be nei-

ther demon ftrates the principles of his general rule?, nor

proves them to be unexceptionable. His general dimenfions

for land mortars fuppoling the diameter of the bore of each

to be divided into thirty equal parts are the following. See

fig' 8 -

34

2.6

3-4

The diameter of the bore

The diameter of the chamber -

The length of the bore equal to

The length of the chamber equal to

The diftance from the end of the chamber to the end of

the mortar -

The total length of the mortar equal to

The diftance from the mouth a to the reinforce b

The length of the reinforce be equal t

)

The breadth of the muzzle-ring and fillets

The breadth of the ogee next to it

The diftance from the ogee to the muzzle aftragal

The breadth of the aftragal and fillets

The breadth of the ogee before the reinforce

The breadth of the two ogees and fillets behind the rein-

force -_-.„-
The thicknefs of the metal at the muzzle
The thicknefs of the metal near the reinforce

The thicknefs of the metal at the reinforce

The thicknefs of the metal at the chamber
The thicknefs of the metal at the muzzle-ring
The diameter of the trunnions -

The length of the trunnions from the mortar
The cube of the diameter of the bore in inches

The quantity of powder in lb. which the chamber contains

is nearly equal to

The weight of the mortars equal nearly to »_
8

Diameter of

the bore divid-

ed into 30
equal parts.

10

54
22

16

92

3°
18

3-5

3

5
2.5

3

5
6

7

\i

6.5

H
15
d3

dj_

+21

5£
6

fuch parts

Diameter of

the bore divid-

ed into 30
equal parts.

10 fuch parts

45
21

'5

81

26

3
2

4
2

2

5
4-5

5
5-5
i2

5-5

13

442
2d 3

Diameter ot

the bore divid-

ed into 30
equal parts.

10 fuch parts

40
20

H
74
21

14

3
a

3
2

2

4
4
4-5

5
12

5
12

13

d*

JL
466

3 d
3

Without
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Without ittempti it we hive ilreidy obfenredi to de-

ndrite il»'' principle! oi thii general con (I ruction ( he tclli

ui (tut he h»i leavoured to difpofe, diftribute, 01 irrange

the metal >>> '" h .1 manner .> • to make the relative deo

<m" drength in tin- different parti proportional to the forct •

which act upon thenv IK- thinki the thicknefs oi metal

it tin- chamber Cufficienti Is by two parti the

diameter thereof, which ii more in proportion than wh
ever allowed to any hrals gun whatever. He oblerves that

though the mortal on the outfide ought to be conical from

the chamber to its mouth, to fait the action oi the powder,

he lias, in compliance with common practice, given it a rein-

force juO fufficient to admit of a

lie tell ua he doei not pretend to determine the true po-

fition of tin. vent, though he had always found that the

nearer it was placed to the bottom ol the chamber, the

farther the mortar threw the (hell with a given charge of

powder. ,\s he nude thele experiments, however, with

only a three-inch mortar, he apprehends that nojull con-

cluiions can be drawn from them with regard to mortars

of a larger fir.e.

1 le delivers it as his opinion, that the cylindric figure is

the bell for the chambers of fuch mortars, obferving, that

though the bottled or concave chambers, or thole which
have the fmalleft entrances, will throw (hells farther than any
others ; yet in thole which require but little powder their

entrances would be too narrow, and it would be troublefome

to clean them ; whereas, when they are cylindrical, they are

very nearly as advantageous for tin owing fhells without be-

ing fubject to thefe inconvenienciea,

He informs us, that he and general Defaguliers made feve-

ral experiments with chambers of different forms or figures,

which contained the fame quantity of powder, and uniformly

found, that the cylindric threw the Ihell farther than any other,

of which the entrance was larger, particularly when they were
not quite filled ; that they alfo made fome experiments with
cartridges of common writing paper holding charges of pow-
der only equal refpedively to half the content of the chamber,
and found that when fuch a cartridge was fo placed in the

chamber as to be clofe to the (hell, leaving a vacuity between
it and the bottom, it threw the (hell nearly twice as far as it

did when it touched the bottom of the chamber, and left a

%'acancy between itfelf and the ih;Il ; that thefe experiments

were repeated feveral times, and always gave the fame refult.

He alfo informs us, that on filling the chamber partly with
powder and putting a piece of common writing paper upon
it, he found that the (hell went much farther than the fame
charge without paper threw it ; that they likewife made re-

peated experiments with a cylindrical chamber, and a conical

one of the fame length and content, that had its diameter at

the bottom equal only to half that at its entrance, and ob-
ferved, that when thefe chambeis were not quite filled, the
cylindric one uniformly threw the fhell much farther than
the other did.

The firft fort of mortars i:i this general conftru&ion, or

thofe of which the weights are fxprefled hy > "
have the

6
fame lengths which the land mortars have that we now
make ufe of. The fecond, or thofe of which the weights are

2 il
3

°

expreffed by , are of the fame lengths with thofe the
3

French have been in the practice of ufing. And the third

fort, that have their weights denoted byA , areftiorterthan

bottom oi 1' .1 bemifpl ere. And I

111 dl (bribed bom the I. .111. ,

1 hamber.
In hi general 1 onftrucHion f<

are the followin On, j, .,

have aln .idy chl-i v. '1, ,\\<- ( ,| |

inches ami 10 in< hi

The diameter of the bore

The length of the bore - -

The diameter of the cham-
ber

The length of the chamber
The dillanc e from tin end of
the chamber to theendof the

mortar -

The total length of the mor-
tar -

The dillance from the muz-
zle a, to the reinforce b -

The length of the reinforce

be
The thicknefs of the metal

at the muzzle, the mould-
ings excepted

The thicknefs of the metal
near the reinforce

The thicknefs of the metal
at the reinforce

The thicknefs of the metal
at the chamber

The breadth of the muzzle-
ring and fillets

The breadth of the ogee
next to it as alfo of that
before the reinforce - -

The diftance from the ogee
to the muzzle-aftragal -

The breadth of the ailragal

and fillets

The breadth of the ogee be-
hind the reinforce

The muzzle-ring projeds the
metal by

The diameter of the trun-

nions -

The length of each trunnion
from the mortar

The cube of the diameter of
the bore

The quantity of powder in

lbs. which the chamber
contains -

The weight of the metal

1 | i ! divid- bon
ed 11. to 3°

!

•

; s parti-

'5 '5

20
i

128

43 45

28 2$

8
'

9 *.

IO *

\6 16

4 4

3 3

6 6

3 3

4 4

1 5 '•5

18 18

20 20

d> d>

d 3 d 3

I 26 126
2.lX</ 3 i.8xd*

either. In each of them the chamber ic cylindric, and the
Vol. VI.

The arc which determines the round part of each mortar
is defcribed from the fame centre which the arc, that deter-
mines the bottom of the chamber, is defcribed from.
The weights of our prefent fea mortars, and the quantities

of powder which their chambers contain, compared with
thofe which thefc conftru&ions give, will ftand as follows.

Xx The
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The diameter of the bore

The weights of our prcfent fea-mortars

The weights of fca-mortars by the lirft

of theft two conftru&ions=2.l xd 3

The weights of fea-mortars by the fe

cond of thefe conftru&ions expreffed

by i.Sxd*
The quantities of powder, which the

chambers of our prcfent fea-mortars

contain -

The quantities of powder, which the

chambers of fea-mortars by thefe con-

tractions would contain

32

Inches.

I
,

qr.

O
lb

41 o 19

33

Ilicli( I.

10
qr.

35

lb.

1

2

oz. gr

18 2 19

16

7 7

12

oz.

8

Befides thefe kinds of mortarr, for throwing fhells and car-

caffes, tlicre is another fort of mortar for throwing (tones

iich.-r bv the befieged from the body of the place, the out-

Works, or covert way into the beliegers approaches on the

glacis, &c. or by the befiegers into the covert way, &c. as

they approach the fame. There are no fuch mortars employed

inourfervice ; becaufe hand-grenades, or fmall fhells thrown

from a common mortar with [mall charges of powder, anfwer

the purpofe intended much better than (tones.

The following, however, are the dimenfions of a fifteen-

inch (tone mortar, fuppofing the diameter of the bore to be

divided into thirty equal parts. See^yfj. 1 2

.

The diameter of the bore divided into

The length of the bore -

The length of the chamber -

The greateft diameter of the chamber

The leall diameter of the chamber

The diameter of the cylindric part to hold

a wooden tompion ...
The depth or axis of that cylinder - -

The diftance from the muzzle to the rein-

force -

The length of the reinforce

The thicknefs of the' metal at the muzzle

The thicknefs of the metal at the rein-

force -

The thicknefs of ditto at the chamber-

belt - - - -

The thicknefs of ditto at the entrance of

the chamber - -

The chamber enters into the trunnions

by
The breadth of the muzzle-ring and fillets

The breadth of the chamber-belt is equal

to

The breadth of the ogee next to that

belt -

The cube of the diameter of the bore - -

The quantity of powder in lbs. which the

chamber contains - -

The weight of the metal contained in this

mortar -

30 equal parts

57 fuch parts

16

8

6

'4

3

20.5
8

3o

4-5

9

6

2

3

3
d 3

d 3

1 102

Jl
3- 1

The dimenfions, according to his conftru&ion, of howitzers

of three different weights, with the fame bore, are the follow,

yog. Sctfg. IO.

3°
90

33

3*
90
>5

33

3°

97*5
'5

33

5°
34

5°

34

54-5

^7

5°
IJ4

5°
1 A

8 7 8

9 8 9

IO 9 IO

16 15 16

5 5 5

2-5 3- $ 3-5

The diameter of the bore divided

into equal parts

The length of the bore
The diameter of the chamber - -

The length of the chamber - -

The diltance from the muzzle a,

to the reinforce b

The length of the reinforce be -

The diftance from the reinforce c,

to the end of the howitzer - -

The whole length of the howitzer -

The thicknefs of the metal at the

muzzle ...
The thicknefs of the metal near

the reinforce

The thicknefs of the metal at the

reinforce ...
The thicknefs of the metal at the

chamber ...
The bieadth of the muzzle-ring

as alio of the bafe-ring, fillets in-

cluded -

The breadth of each of the ogees,

that behind the reinforce ex-

cepted ...
The diftance between the muzzle

ogee and aftragal, as alfo between

the breech ogee and aftragal -

The breadth of the muzzle-aftra-

gal and fillets, as alfo of the

breech aftragal and fillets - -

The breadth of the ogee behind

the reinforce

The muzzle and bafe-rings project

the metal each by
The length of the trunnions - -

The diameter of the trunnions -

The diftance of the trunnions

from the fore end of the rein-

force ...
The cube of the diameter of the

bore - - -

The quantity of powder in lbs.

which the chamber contains

The weight of the howitzer - -

The length of the cafcable is equal to 24 fuch parts, the

radius of the button to 8, and the ogee with the fillet in-

cluded is equal to 4.

It is fomtwhat furprifing that howitzers are not more
made ufe of than they are even in the field. For they may
be employed fuccefcfully for throwing, not only large (hells,

but large, folid, or cored (hot, either point blank, or with

fmall angles of elevation, and with charges of powder fuited

to different ranges and grazing diftances to the great annoy-

ance both of cavalry and infantry, particularly in column.

They are alfo much fitter tnan guns for difcharging grapes

of fmall (hot and fmall (hells from Ihort diftances at fieges;

and are peculiarly calculated for fweeping or fcouring the co-

vert way along its feveral branches with (hells fired en ricochet*

No earthen works are proof againft them when a judicious

ufe is made of them. Even at fieges, when the works have

revetements, or demi-revetements of mafonry, as foon as the

walls which fupport the earth of the rampart and parapet

are

3

6

i-5

18

J 5

3

6

i-5

18

'5

3

6

18

>5

5 5 5

tP d 3 d 3

d*

ji6
1.23d 3

d 3

116
i.97d

3

d 3

116
2. 4rf

3
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v battered down, there ii no fpeedier or jw

of completing the b ino i ndering them practicable

than by throwing (hells joto the earth when it i bared <>i

mafonry. Foi tney lod • > bury themfelvei in n, and

burfling opcrgte as fraall tnji

Fir, ii reprefenti a mortal with i bottled or com
« I iraber, the diameter, a 3, of the entrance ol which ia a third

part of the dia i I oi the bore. Thediftance From a b to

. ./ drawn parallel and equal i<> it in the Longitudinal lection

it equal to twenty-fix fuel)
|

thofe, or which the dia-

meter ol tin- bore contains thirty. The conjugate diametei

of the chambci ia equal to twenty fuch parta. The form of

the out fide of the mortal . where the chamber ia, ia finail ir to

that of the chamber itfclf. The thicknefs of the metal at the

chamber is equal fo fixteen fu< li parts, and al] the other dimen-

fiona are the tame as in the firft conftruction for mortars above.

As the entr mce oi the < li imber baa its diameter equal to a

third part ol the diameter ol the bore of the mortar, it is

large enough in on< of either thirteen or ten inches for ad-

mitting a man's hand to clean it without inconvenience] ami

may therefore be loaded without difficulty.

Betides thefe pieces oi ordnance, there is another, that

is now pretty generally ufed, and is called a carronade, from

a foundery that has for a conlidcrable time been carried on

by a company under the name of the Carron company, on

the banks of the river Can on in Scotland. The carronade is a

Cfun of a fort of intermediate length and weight between the

cannon and the howitzer, and not a very fhort howitzer, as

the celebrated Dr. Hutton his inadvertently obferved in his

Mathematical Dictionary. The firft fuggefter, propofer, or

inventor of it was the prcfent learned and ingenious General

Robert Melville, fo well known for his talents as a military

antiquarian, and the diicoverer of the temporary Roman
camps in North Britain. Heat firft fuggefted that not only

folid but (hell fnot might be thrown from it, and afterwards

that it might be employed for throwing carcaffes and cored

fhot. The fir 1! gun of this nature was ca!t and conflructed

according to his fuggeftions at Carron in 1779 after a rup-

ture with France, and during the American war. The ope-

ration was performed under the directions of that verv able

founder,CharlesGafcoigneEfq.then director of that fyundery.

The diameter of its bore was equal to eight inches, having

the fame caliber with an eight-inch mortar or howitzer.

The length of its bore including the chamber was equal

to fix diameters of the fame very nearly, or to fix times its

caliSer or four feet.

The diameter of its chamber was equal to the caliber of a

forty-two pounder gun, and contained five pounds ar.d a

half of powder.

Its weight was nearly equal to that of the navy twelve

poundtr-g;un, being equal to 31 cwt.

The fhot was call in an eight-inch fpherical iron mould,
and the windage was formed by the retreat or Shrinking of

the metal of the (hot in cooling, which when cold weighed
about 68 pounds, or about four pounds lefs than a folid iron

fhot or ball eight inches in diameter, which weighs about 7 2

pounds very nearly. From this cirenmftance it came to be
called a 68 pounder, thr-ugh its original propofer or inventor

gave it the name of a fmajlier from its iffe&s, particularly

when fired with fhot at timbers or wooden work. It was at

firft defigned for a fhip gun. And there is now in the pof-

feffion of General Melville a fmall model of it mounted on
its carriage on a fmall platform, to one end of which is faf-

tened a wooden representation, in miniature, of part of a

fhip's fide, with a port, and the following infeription in brafs,

let in on the top thereof.

• (
",iii ..f the Carrol comj iny to J

M' Ivilld in v . iii 01 ..1 tin- fmafhrm ...
folid, lhi|>, (hell, .in. I 1 .u. ,ii . (hot , ' firfl

Frew li flnji in
1

; 70
"

In tbe middle ol thi low -1 thn •

I
•<

groo is which the goo on ii '»i!»

And when ( 1 mounted, it maj be pointed i

than loit y d ithei to thi righl qi left ol

A poii 01 ernbi izure lat ign foi j '-\ or 3;. .

gun !"• .ill" fufficicntly large foi I e foi id ei 01 69

pounder carronade.

. e\ il expi rimcnl 1 were ma le with 01 ber thi

fame year, viz. in \~)'O, at Cfcrron, in the : of .'iir

Adolpbus Oughton, K.
'

amander in chiel

land, General MeUiih , and many other <. e of

whom were of the irtiUery and eng ^itb

fuch fuccefs, both in regard to the projectile force, w.th

which the fhell-fhot were thrown, and not only the ;

bility but alfo the certainty of their produc 1 rful

effects, by burfting wherever they fhould peneti

feftly convinced Sir Adolphua and all the red, that in ?

c;ifes, which might be many, by fea as well a:, by
'

the ufe of this fpecies of artillery, the introduction of fucii

pieces of ordnance both into his '-• naval and military

fervice would be of the greateft utility and advantage. Si.

Adolphus thought it therefore Irs duty to tranfmit to

vernment a fair and candid report of the experiments he had
fecn made, and a ftatement of the advantages which he con-

ceived might be obtained by a judicious and proper ufe of
fuch guns. It happened, howtver, that no encouragement
was then given to the introduction of th's fpecies of car

though it was fo refpectably recommended and approved of
by intelligent profeflional men, becaufe it was regarded as a

novelty, an innovation, and a departure from common h

nied practice and cuftoms, by which public boards, that are

but rarely compofed of individuals of the firft talents, libera-

lity, and information, are for the molt part too flavifhly go-
verned. The proprietors of the Carron founderv, however,
were advifed to try whether pieces of fnndry fmaller dimen-
fipns, call and conftrufted on the fame principle, would
meet with a firfficient fale fo: pi [els oi war, as letters

ne and reprifals, and perhaps :'or fume of the royal
frigates. They made the trial, pd fucceeded. For, befides
a pretty f . • | di mand thai was ma le m durinc
remainder of that waj for the ufe ol the twq forme-r defcrip-

s of veffels, on account of the <_r . eat adva
found in practice to poffefs over mm^ 'ns of the f

weights. an,d much fn aller calibers, there fere foroe oi the
larger fort or of 8 inches caliber, called fmafhers by the ori-

ginal propofer, introduced by degrees -nto the navy. Two
of the naval officers, who firft rrn.'.e ufe of them on board
their (hips, were Captain Keith Elphinftone, now Adr: I .

Lord Keith, and Captain Henry. Trollope, now Sir Henry
Trollope, the latter of whom, in a molt remarkable in-

ftance, by means of two fmafhers which he had or. board his

frigate, beat off feveral of the enemy's, who were pa
ftruck on viewing the fize of fome of ih-: fhot he fired into

them.

Soon after the commencement of the royal war a<Tainft

France, in which Great Britain engaged early in 179;, car-
ronades of various dimenfions, but few of the larger fize. or
fmafhers, improperly called 68 pounders from each of their fo-
lid iron-balls, which are not near fo fit for fea fervice as hoi-
low or cored fhot of the fame diameter, but much lighter, came
rapidly^ into ufe in our fhips of war and other armed veflels,

and often proved to be of the greateft utility and ad-
X x 2 vantage.
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^ They have ever fince been reckoned fo ufeful,

there is now hardly it (hip in our navy or an armed

vcflel, that is altogether without them.

When the carronades were firll introduced, they were

mi ant chiefly for the defence of merchant fhips, and were

calculated, by their con (traction, to be of fuch lengths and

as might be convenient for the fr/es of the veffela

tli it were to carry them, fuppofing each of thtmto be loach d

with a twelfth part of the weight of its (hot, as the fervice-

ch irge of powder. The Board of Ordnance was pleafed to

order a number of them for the navy : and their firft warrant

for about Ijoo of them was completed before Mr. Gafcoigne

was certainly informed that the board had fixed on one-ninth

inftead of a twelfth part of the weight of the (hot as the

charge of powder for fervice. Thefe were therefore

reclco'ned both too light and too fhort for the navy. And on

the Board's afterwards ordering 20 carronades of each of

the natures of 12, 18, 24, and 32 pounders, he very na-

turally- took the liberty of adding both to the length and

fortifications of each of them, fo as to increafe its llrength

and power of refiftance to burlling, in proportion to this

perhaps ill-judged addition to the charge of powder, fub-

llituting alio a fcrew inftead of the quoin or wedge. Forty

of them were proved at Woolwich, and were afterwards re-

jected on account of thefe very improvements.

The late colonel Frafer, of the engineer corps, made a

number of experiments at Leith with a fmafher, or 68
pounder carronade, both with its own folid (hot and with
common eight-inch (hells, which were corroded by ruff, and,
independent of that circumftance, had by far too much
windage. And it is worthy of remark, that notwithftanding
this, the (hells went farther than the folid (hot before they
met the furface of the earth or of the water, or had their

firll grazes greater when the gun was fired, either horizon-
tally or point blank, or with any elevation not exceeding two
degrees, but that with any elevation from two degrees up-
wards the folid (hot went fartheft.

The following is an exacl itatement of experiments made
at Languard fort on the 27th and 28th of July, 1780, by
order of marquis Townfhtnd, then lord vifcount Townfhend,
and mafler-general of the ordnance, and comparative triaL

with a ten and eight-inch howitzer.

Practice <wuh a 68 pounder carronade, orJmajher.
The weight of the piece in cwt. qr. lb. 29 o o.

The length of the piece in feet and inches, from the hind
part of the bafe ring to the muzzle, 3 1 1 /»'.

.

The length of the bore, chamber included, 3 11.

The diameter of the bore, 8 inches.

The nature of the rope for breaching, ih inches.

The length of the recoil, in feet and inches, 12 j.
Weight of the folid (hot, 681b.
Weight of the (hell (hot, 57 lb.

t-r |J

Time when
c
c
3

WeighPowd

Diameter of

3
5
n"

pi

~'

S) 5
-1 r.

Grazes

ExtrcRang

CO
Ol. ft r» \X n 0x5 O n 3en ? O cl- Vt « 3

r~crc,
1 2 3 a

J-
—

i-So. No. lb. cz. inches inches inches degrees fees- vards yards yards yards
F

1 7.90 O.IO 1 Point 3h '54 508 ^5 ; 54j
2 7-94 O.06 J blank. H 168 47 3

816 1 3 65

?, 7-94 o.ob
1 1°

2^ 362 638 875 132c

4 4 ° 7-94 O.IO
j

2 244 5°° 610 1260

9 7 -94 O.06

i

oO 2| 497 ' 665 810 1410

6 7.89 O.II 3* 555 640 840 1500

27 th July< 7 7-94 O.06 ) Point A 250 620 1 120 14CO

8 7-94 O.06 5 blank. 2 262 608 960 H35
9 7.92 O.08

1 '•
2-i 444 902 1710

10 1 8 7.92 O.08 J 2 475 1050 1310

11 7-95 O.O5

1

2° 1\ ,

620 815 1 100 *55°

12 7.91 O.09 3 760 925 1490

. *3 7.90 I. IO 3° 3l
' 818 865 1620

c 14 7.91 O.O9 i P.B. 260 573 S50 1520

28th July -J il 6 7.92 O.08 i° 47 1 900 1000 1315

I 16 7-9.5 O.O5 2° 662 1200 1300 1460

A 10 inch brafs howitzer, weighing 23 cwt. 3 qr. and 7 lb.

i:red horizontally, or point blank, with five pounds of powder,

had its firft graze at the dillance of 1 12 yards, with one de-

gree of elevation at 200 yards, with two degrees of elevation

at 300 yards, and with three degrees of elevation at 414

vards.

When fired horizontally, or point blank, with fix pounds

of powder, it had its firft graze at the diftance of 80 yards,

with one degree of elevation at 225 yards, with two degrees

of elevation at 29b yards, and with three degrees of elevation

at 445 yards.

An eight-inch brafs howitzer fired horizontally or point

blank with two pounds of powder, had its firft graze at the

diftance of 119 yards, with one degree of elevation at 195

yards, with two degrees of elevation at 200 yards, and with

three degrees of elevation at 246 yards.

When fired horizontally or point blank with three pounds of

powder, it had its firft graze at the diftance of 1 25 yards, with

oae degree of elevation at 2o8yards,with two degrees of eleva-

tion at 2 78yards,and with three degrees ofelevation at 3 36yards.

The recoil of the ten inch howitzer fired horizontally or

point blank was 11 feet with 5 pounds of powder, and 13^

feet with 6 pounds of powder.

The recoil of the eight-inch howitzer fired horizontally or

point blank with 2 pounds of powder was 10 feet, and with

3 pounds of powder 16 feet.

An iron 24 pounder, of the latelord Howe's conftruclion,

fired with fix pounds of powder and one degree of elevation,

6 had
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had its in it grtiCf nil i medium of foui ti ial i, nl the difl

,il a ; i ! yaid; ; mill with live poundl oi powdrr .iikI the

fame elevation, on a medium ol two tnab, at ^ 7
1 \.m! .

A
; 1 pounder iron gun fired horizontally or point blank

wuli high (hoi and four poundi oi powder) bad it. firft

graze M the diftance of 10a yards, with th< fame Ihot,

charge( and one degree of elevation ai 465 yards, and with

two degret • ol el< vation at <v
; ;

yards.

And the fame gun with the fame charge, poinl 1 link, and

the fame elevations, but with low (hot, gave the firft grazi al

220, jO^i *nd 66'J yards n l|KiMivc ly.

These experiments clearly prove the great fuperiority oi

the fmafher,or<58 poundei carronade, over not only the ei [ht-

inch howitzer of the lame bore with it, but alio over the ten-

inch howit/.cr, which is the largeA iii our fervice, and has its

bore to that of the fmafher as too to 64* and the diameter

thereof to that of the fmafher as 10 to 8.

They alio (hew, that it is nearly on a footing with the

common iron 24 and 3.1 pounder, as to its firft grazing

diftance, which is a material point in fen -lerviee, and has

greatly the advantage ot them, particularly in dole combat,

by the flZC ot" the holes which its ihot make in the licit s oi a

(hip, and from their likewife paffing through the fame with

lei's velocity. Tor a Ihot, efpecially it its diameter he but

fmall, that pafTes very quickly through a thip's tide, makes

only a clean hole, whereas one of a large diameter, that pe-

netrates it with lefs celerity, makes a rough and ragged one,

by tearing and fplintering the planks and timbers. And it

is well known that thot tired at tea with a greater elevation

than five degrees, are of no ufe whatever, unlefs they hit the

object they are fired at before they meet the furface of the

water, as they never graze or rife again from it when fired

with fo great an elevation. It may be objected to the ufe

of fmathers on board a ihip, that their (hot are too heavy to

be eafily handled ;:nd put into the gun. This objection holds

good againtt the ufe of them with their (hot in its folid form,

which of all others is the moil unfit for fea engagements.

It vanifhes, however, when it is contidered that the weight

of its (hot may be reduced by leaving it hollow, or with a

core in the centre, from 68 pounds down to 42 pounds and

under, and ft ill retain thicknefs and (trength of metal enough

for penetrating the fide of any (hip whatever. - This fail has

been cftablifhed beyond even the poffibility of controverfy by

fome experiments that were made at Woolwich in 1781, in

the prefence of general Melville who propofed them, and his

grace of Richmond, then mafter-general of the ordnance.

For in July that year Mr. Gufcoigne fent from Carron to

Woolwich for that purpofe fix hollow fmafher, or 68

pounder carronade (hot, weighing from 55 pounds to jJ5i
pounds, fix others reduced in weight from6Sto from joto 50^
pounds, fix others weighing only from 45-4; pounds to about

46I, and fix reduced down from 6S pounds fo low as from

about 43 pounds to 40. The lighted of thefe were fired into

a bulk-head, as thick as the tide of a firft rate, from a fuitable

diftance. They eafily penetrated it, and one of them, after

penetrating, ftriking againft an oak poft or flud, nine inches

fquare, tore, (hattered, and fplintered it aimoft to pieces.

The mafter-general, after viewing its effects, faid it would
have been a terrible (hot againft a (hip, and very juitly ob-

ferved, that as the lighted of thefe hollow (hot were found

to anfwer perfectly, it was unneceffary to try the heavier

ones. We are convinced, indeed, that the (hot of a fmafher,

or 68 pounder carronade might, by means of concentric

cavities, be reduced down to the weight of .32 pounds, and
{till retain (trength and thicknefs of metal fufficient for pene-

trating the fide of any (hip. In this ftate they would be

much more eafily handled than a common 3a pounder ihot,

having a largi 1 diameter and . nun I, Urgei i in., .<-. 1

experiments (hew, thai they ire fufficiently ftrong foi

purpofe when In on;; lit doWO to v. ill, in eight pi HI ! . ol '

weight. And ii
,
m addition to tin , fai l

.
it

into < .mini, i. iii, ,n, that a multitude oi experi
w ii h fmafliei i, . i 68 pounder < srronadi ., i

•

blifhing this point, that when fired i ither poinl blank ot with
any elevation nol exi

j

two d< > th hollow (hot

went farther than the folid (hoi before they met th< furl

eithei oi the ground or m iter.ri mufl readily be allow, d, that
they are peculiai I < alculal d foi But w< n
thefe hollow (hoi to be fired as (hells, srith a fufficiency of
powder in theii for burfting them, they would' be
truK terrible and tremendous to (hipping in a fea fight. It

may be alleged, that the enemy would (bon alio git into the
ule of them as (lulls. It is true that all era lime he might:
but whoever (hall make this ufe of them in a great naval

action, he will certainly derive infinite advantages from it.

And we trult our enemies will not be the firft to make fuch
an application ot this very ufeful piece of ordnance.

Of thepofitiotl "J the vent in cannon, and otherpuces ofordnance.
As the inflammation ol fired gunpowder is aimoft imtan-

taneous, it is natural to conclude, that the impullive force of
a given charge of it is not, ceteris paribus, fenubly altered by
lts being tired in any particular part or point of it ; and of
courfe, that neither the initial velocity nor range of a ball is

fentibly affected by the pofition of the vent. This is a fact

that has been fufficiently eftablifhed by experiments made at

Woolwich, by the learned Dr. Hutton, and feveral refpedt-

able officers of artillery, under the authority and direction of

the board of ordnance.

The vent is vulgarly called the touch-hole ; and is the nar-
row cylinder or opening through which tire is conveyed
from the outtidc of the piece to the powder that compofes
the charge.

Formerly both theorifts and practitioners differed widely
from one another in regard to the proper pofition of it.

It has been cuttomary to place it from one quarter of an inch
to half an inch from the bottom of the chamber or bore, and
fometimes a whole inch. An idea prevailed, that if the vent
were directly oppolite to the middle of the charge, the powder
would be inflamed in lefs time than in any other place, and
that the explofion would of confequence produce a greater
initial velocity and range. This erroneous conclufion was
founded on the fuppofition that if a tube were filled with pow-
der and lighted in the centre, the powder would be burnt in

half the time that it would if lighted at either end, and on
inadvertence to this circumftance, that the inflammation of
fired gunpowder is fo nearly inftantaneous, that no fenfible

difference as to the time in which it takes place can arife, from
the firing of a charge in the centre in preference to any other
partofit. In order to determine this point, Fredericthe Great,
or the Second, of Pruffia, ordered a light three pour.der to be
call with three (hutting vents, one at the centre of the charge,

one at the bottom of the bore, and the other at an equal

diftance from the bottom and centre one ; fo that when one
was ufed the other two might be (topped up. The gun
weighed 2 cwt. i qr. 20 lb. Its length was three feet three

inches, and the bottom of the bore, inltead of being rounded,
was quite flat. It was loaded each time with one quarter of
the (hot's weight of powder. It was found that when the
lowett or bottom-vent was ufed, the ranges were rather the

greateft, and that they were fomewhat lefs as the vent was
more and more dittant from the bottom. The differences,

however, were fo fmall, that they might very eafiiy have been
produced by the lead inaccuracy in making the experiments,

or by the gun's being a little moie heated at the time of
making
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making one than another, and but little reliance can be placed

on tin in.

On tin-form orfigure of the chamber of a piece of ordnance

.

The chamber of a glWj mortar, or howitzer, is the cavity

at the bottom of the bore, that receives the charge of pow-

i! t r, and communicatee with the vent, through which the

fire of the priming is communicated to the fame. There

are but few guns that have chambers, except fome of the

Urge ft fizes and calibers, as it has been found by experience,

• have fcarce any fenfible influence or effect on the

velocity of the fhot in fmall and middle f./xd ones.

Various have been the opinions of authors and artillerifts

refpeding the forms or figures of chambers ; and different

nations have had them cooftructed very differently. The
Spaniards have been in the practice of ufing chiefly the

fpherical chamber for their mortars ; the French, Germans,

and Dutch, the conic, cylindric, and the concave, or

bottled, or the chamlrc a poire, or pear chamber. The
Tortuguefe have made ufe of the parabolic form, which was

firft fuggefted -or invented by count de Lippe Buckeburg.

And the Englifli have been in the habit of making theirs in

the form of a fruftum of a cone.

The cylindric chamber is that which is equally large every

where, or has the diameter of its bore in every place or part

of it the fane. This is found to be by far the moll com-

modious form for great guns or cannon of a large caliber,

and is indeed almoft the only kind of chamber that is made

ufe of in fuch pieces of ordnance.

The fpiitric, or fpherical chamber, as its very name im-

poits, is that which is made in the form of a fphere, or bul-

let, or at ltaft very nearly fo. This fort of chamber for

guns, or cannon, was invented towards the clofe of the fe-

venteenth century. The objed of this invention was to

throw balls and (hot with as much force from fhort, light,

and eafily tranfportable cannon as that with which they

were thrown from the long, c uniberfome, and ponderous

pieces then in ufe. It was found by experience, that the

advantages expected and propofed were obtained by this al-

teration in the interior arrangement of the bores of guns, or

by the conftrudion of fuch pieces. For though they were

made a good deal fhorter than thofe formerly made ufe of,

and were fired with a fmailer quantity of powder, they pro-

duced the fame effeds. But as it was difficult to wipe, or

clean out the interior cavities of fuch chambers after the

cannon were fired, fome fire frequently remained in

them, which fometimes occafioned the lofs of arms to the

cannoniers, or the perfons wiio were employed to ferve and

manage them. Betides thefe inconveniences, they were at-

tended with others ; for the inflamed powder, before it

quitted the chamber, aded in all directions with fuch force

and impetuofity, that their carriages were foon either

broken or rendered unferviceable. They recoiled very much

a id fired with little certainty. For thefe reafons, guns

with fpherical chambers were totally laid afide ; and fuch of

•them as were found in the arfenals and fortreffes in France

were call anew into cannon, having cylindric bores every

where equal and alike. The guns commonly made ufe of

at preftnt have no chambers, except fome of the largeft

calibers. And even thefe have their chambers cylindrical.

The very ingenious Mr. Robins in the fcholium to the

ninth propofition in his new principles of gunnery afferts,

that what fome authors have advanced in regard to the ad-

vantages of having particular forms for the chambers of

mortars and cannon, is altogether inconclufive, and founded

• on erroneous conceptions of the action of fired gun-powder.

The learned Mr. Euler, however, in his commentary and

remarks on Mr. Robins's treatife, contends for the fpherical

chamber as tV.e bed. Tie admits that Mr. Robins's con

clufion would he tuie did the inflammation of the powder
take place in an inftant. He allows, that the force of the

powder on the fuppofition o* its firing inftantjneoufly would
be the lame, whatever be the form of the fpaee behind the

fhot or fhell that contains it, and whether this fpace be ei-

ther wholly or only partly filled with it. He alfo allows,

that its impelling power after the ball or Ihcll is once in

motion, will in this cafe be the lame, as well as its firft im-

pulfive force, whatever be the form of the chamber ; that if

no better reafon than the iucrealing of the impelling force

can be nffigned for changing the figures of chambers, either

in guns or mortars, from what they ufually are, all propo-

fals for altering them, except fuch as tend to render them
more convenient and commodious, ought to be rejected with-

out iurther examination.

Leaning, however, towards an opinion of profeffor Ber-

noulli, that the claftic force of the fluid generated by the

explolion of gunpowder, is nearly ten tlioufand times prater
than the prrffure of the atmofpbere, he fuppofes the in-

flammation of gunpowder to be gradual in (lead of being al-

moit inftantaneous, and therefore concludes, that chambers
may be improved by changing their figures, and that the

fpherical form is the belt of any, as being capable of holding

the greate.it quantity of powder under the fame circumfe-

rence, a^bcttercalculatedthananyother for keeping the grain3

near, or contiguous to one another, and for quickening, or

accelerating the explofion. Tiie experiments which he ap-

peals to, and produces for eftablifhing this hypothec's, are

altogether inconclufive, and muft have been conducted with

great inaccuracy, or inattention to fome circumitances that

were con"eded with, and influenced them. They were
made in prefence of him, Mr. Bernoulli, and feveral other

members of the academy, at St. Petersburg, by general Gun-
ther in 1728. And from two of them he infers, that a ball

fired vertically with eight ounces of powder from a piece,

which had the length of its cylinder equal to 7-^ Englifh

feet, lffued out of it with thrice the velocity which it iffued

with, fired with the fame quantity of powder from the

fame piece, when the length of its cylinder was reduced to

fix feet, by favving one foot and feven-tenths of a foot off

from it. Taking this inference too precipitately for granted,

he obferves, by way of proving the great inaccuracy of Mr.
Robins ?

s pofition, " that all the powder of the charge is

fired and converted into an elaftic fluid before the bullet is

fenfibly moved from its place ;'' that according to this the-

ory, the velocity inftead of being thrice as great would have

differed from the other fcarce perceptibly, and therefore

moit erroneoufly concludes, that the greateft part of the

powder muft have fired whi'nt the ball moved through the

laft foot and a half of the bore of the piece, before it was
reduced in length. Now, the quadruplicate ratio of 7 -f- T

7
er

to 6, or of 77 to Co, is that of 35,153,041 to 12,960,000,
which is considerably leis than the ratio of three to one. Mr.
Euler then makes the velocities of the fame, or equal fhot

fired with the fame charge of powder from bores of the fame
diameter, but of unequal lengths in ratios to one another,

refpedively greater than the quadruplicate ratios of thefe

lengths. We know, however, from experiments made
with inconteftable accuracy at Woolwich on Mr. Robins's

plan improved, that thefe velocities are in ratios fomewhat
lefs than the fubduplicate ratios of the lengths of the bore,

but in ratios fomewhat greater than the fubtriplicate ratios

of the fame lengths, and nearly indeed in mean or middle

ratios between the two. Mr. Euler's making the ratios of

thefe velocities ten times a3 great as they really are, proves

incontrovertibly both his theoretical reafonings, and his ex-

8 perimental
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pi liuK'Mt.i! InrVeneei againfl the pofition of the almofl in«

ftantaneoua firing of gunpowder, and in fuppon ol the hy«

pothefia ol Ita fifing . radually in the way he def< ribes, I i

c< mpletely i rroneous.

The objectiona he endeavours to draw from rifled pie<

infl the truth of Mr. Robins's feventh propofition, being

mfiftent will, : md expci are likewifc fallai i-

ou . md inconclufive.

A conic or conical clumber is that which is in th< form

ol a fVnllum dt .1 cone, with ita bottom fometin i
i

ular,

bat generally hemifpherical, or nearly fo« We hate been

in the habft of ufing fuch a form for clumbers with the

t< il diamett rof each at its month, or eotrah.ee, contrary

to reafon and principles, which point out the advantage ami

propriety of having the impulfe of the inflamed powder made

mi the Hull Or bullet BS near to its axis, or to that of the

bore of the piece as pofiible.

Count Buckeburg propofed the parabolic form, or that

of a paraboloid, or parabolic conoid, which has been made

ute ot by the Portuguefe as the bed, erroneoufly fuppoling,

that were the fife introduced to the focus, the rays 01 lighted

powder would by the nature of the figure be reflected into

parallel directions like the rays of light.

A concave chamber is that which lias its mouth or en-

trance narrower than its infide cavity. It may be fphcrical,

fpheroidal, in the form of a pear, called by the French, une

chambrea poire, in the fhape of an egg, of a bottle, and a

variety of other lorms.

Much more, however, depends on the entrance of the

chamber, than on its form or figure. The entrance ought

to be directly oppofite to the middle of the ball, or (hell,

and to have no greater width than what is neceffary for

cleaning out the chamber, which mould contain no more

powder than the greatell charge proper for fci vice, to pre-

vent as much as poflible any vacancies being left between it

and the fhell or bullet. As the cylindric is the moll con-

venient form for being eafily cleaned out, it ought to be

preferred to others on account of its fimplicity. For, in

moil of the affairs of life, and more eipecially in thofe of

war, of all things of the fame kind, the fimpleii are the moft

commodious.

Of the pofition of the charge ofpoiurft r.

Every experiment that has been made refpefting the pofi-

tion of the charge of powder, proves the advantage of its

lving clofe to the ball or fhell. Among others, the follow-

ing are well defer, ing of notice.

The ingenious general Defaguliers in 175.3, and Mr.

Muller, then profeffor of fortification in the Royal Military

Academy at Woolwich, made a number, repeatedly with a

fmall mortar, which had feveral fhifting chambers.

Into a narrow cylindric chamber of about four inches

long, and holding about twelve grains of powder, there was

put a thin cartridge filled with fix grains. This cartridge

was placed in the chamber in fuch a manner as to lie clofe

to the fhell, leaving a vacuity or empty fpace between it

and the bottom of the chamber, and was fired by means of

a quick match, introduced through the vent. A cartridge

of the fame fize, and containing the fame quantity of pow-

der, was then put into the fame chamber, but placed at the

bottom of it, leaving an empty fpace between the powder

and the fhell, and was fired in like manner. Laftly, an

equal cartridge with the fame charge of powder was placed

in the middle of the fame chamber, or equally dillant from

the bottom thereof and from the fhtll, and was fired in the

fame way. Thefe experiments were frequently repeated,

and it was found, on every repetition of them, that in the

In II cafe, the (hi II wi thrown nearly :•• ice 1 1 I

and that the diilam ni to in th< th

.ili-. at an anil. 11,' tii .il I,,, n b 1 m
lull and fecond.

Thi -ili" found, thai « hen the 1 11

put loofi into il" moi md a
]

papei laid on it, tl 1 II was throw n 1

than it v\a:, by the lame I

pap<

Th wife found, thai three cylindrii fhifting cham-
-•I diffei ni lengths, but holding th<

of powder,
when they wcie m t quite filled, the lu;

1 li 1

Thej alfo tried foi rimenta with two <
:

the form of a f nil! urn of a cone, one of which had it

ter at the bottom, and the fmallcll at the entrai

and the other 1 at the bottc

large ft at the entrance, and always found, that the firfl

with the fame charge of powder, threw the (hell

thcr than the f( cond.

General Defagu , i by experiments, t
!

grained and mealed powder were about equally ftrong when
in good order and condition ; but on putting a fmall phial

filled with water into the chamber amongft the powder, he
obferved the ftrength oi the charge to be conCderably in-

creafed.

Ofthe Wind
The windage of a gun, mortar, or howitzer, is the dif-

ference between the diameter of the bore and the diameter
of the fhot or fhell. We have been in the practice and lliil

are, of making it equal to a twentieth part of the diameter
of the fhot in every gun except the carronades. The Dutch
have commonly made their windage nearly the fame as 01

The French have been in the habit of making theirs atwen-
ty-fixth part of the diameter of the fhot. And the Piuffiai.3

make the diameter of the bore of the gun to the diameter of
the fhot as 25 to 24. This is a moft convenient proportion.
But it makes the windage much greater than it ought to

There feems to be no very good reafon, indeed, for making
the windage bear any given or determinate ratio to the did-

meter of the fhot, fince if the bores be true, the fame wind-
age that anfwers for a fmall fhot will be fufficient, or nearly

fo, for a large one. The fmaller the windage, the greater

and truer will be the flight of the fhot or fhells ; for when
it is great, they are apt to injure the bore by bouncing from
fide to fide, and alfo, at leaving it, to receive from this kind
of motion a fort of cant or deflection from the line of their

direction. With our prefent windage for guns, except car-

ronades, from one fourth to one half of the charge is loft

and rendered ufelefs. Short guns, indeed, with fmall

charges of powder and a very fmall degree of windage will

be more ufeful and ferviceable than guns twice as long with
double charges of powder and a large windage. We will

not undertake to determine precifely what the windage
ought to be. But we are inclined to think, that if the fhot

and fhells be caft in moulds having exadly the diameters of
the bores of the different pieces of ordnances for which they
are intended, the retreat or fhrinking of the metal in coolings
will for both leave a fvifficiency of windage. The windage
we have been in the practice of allowing for fhells of all

fizes, is a quarter of an inch, which is prepofteroufly large

and beyond all due proportion. Were it reduced even to a
third or fourth part of that quantity it would be tufheient.

In our common 12 pounder, 18 pounder, 24 pounder,

32 pounder, and 42 pounder, there is allowed refpectirely

a wind-
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, c.2j2 inches ; > -77 inches;

105 inches; and 0.334 inches. But in our 1- pounder,

1 8 pounder, i\ pounder, 32 pounder, and 42 pounder

carronadej, the windage is only about 0.097 inches; o. 1

inches ; 0.12,3 inches ; 0.14,', inches; and 0.166 inches

refpe&ively, which gives them a great advantage and faves

much powder.

Of the cafting and boring of cannon.

The carting of a gun in its R rift and limited fenfe is, the

running of any fort of metal or mixture of metals, of which

miii is intended to con fid or be compofed, into a mould

prepared foi receiving the fame, and having its infide of fuch

a fliape, as to form the outfide of the gun. But the call-

ing of cannon in it» more general acceptation, includes every

thing, and operation preparatory to, neceflary for, and con-

nected with the founding-of them, fuch as the making of

the mod. Is, moulds, &c. &c. for all which fee the article

FoUNDERY.
Cannon, as we have already obferved, were originally

made of bars of iron fitted together lengthwife, or of meets

ot iron rolled up and faftened together, and hooped with

iron rings. They were ponderous, clumfy, cumbrous, in a

great meafure unmanageable, and could not be tranfported

from one place to another but with great difficulty and la-

bour. They were chiefly employed for throwing large

ftones like the machines of the ancients, which they fuc-

ceeded. Thefe were gradually fupplanted by brafs cannon,

which had much fmaller calibers, and threw iron bullets in-

ltead of ilor.es, but produced in a few hours greater effects

than the others could in many days. Thefe guns were firil

caft of a mixture of copper and tin, called gun-metal from

that circumftance, which continued to be employed for that

purpofe for a long time before cad iron was made ufe of.

In the courfe of time, however, as the ufe of artillery be-

came more general, and the number of cannon grtally in-

creafed, iron guns were invented by way of leflening the

expence. An idea, however, that prevailed of their being

very liable to burft when much heated by firing, retarded

the general introduction of them into fervice, and was

the caufe of their being made much heavier than brafs

guns of the fame calibers. And this apprehenfion

ftrengthened by fome accidents of the kind that took

place either through improper management, or the care-

leffnefs and unfkilfulnefs of fome founders, has militated

againft the general ufe of them even down to the prefent

time. When caft, however, with iron obtained from good

virgin ore, to which the founders can give any degree

almoft of malleability, of which the Carron company and

others have afforded many proofs and fpecimens, they re-

fill burfling as much as brafs cannon, and poffefs great

advantages over the-tn, as thefe are compofed ot ingredients,

that melt with different degrees of heat, and are thereby not

only liable to be foon injured when much heated, but alfo

to be rendered in a fhort time totally unferviceable by quick

and continued firing.

Till about 40 years ago, cannons were caft with a cylin-

dric cavity in each of them, having nearly the fame diameter

with the intended caliber of the piece, which was afterwards

enlarged to the proper fize by machines, one of thefe is re-

prefented. See Cannon,Jig. ij. Two call iron bars, A A,
were confined in a vertical pofition, by being fcrewred to the

four beams, B, B, B, B ; between thefe bars a caft-iron frame,

C C, was at liberty to Aide ; to which frame the gun, D D,
was fixed by a baud, c, acrofs the bafe ring, fixed by two

fcrews, another fimilar band, e, fixed acrofs the chace, and

two fmaller ones, a a, ferevved acrofs the trunnions, to pre-

vent the piece from turning round by the action of the drill-

N O N.

bar, E ; a tin or copper pan, F, was fixed on the d^ill-b^r

ior containing the chips of metal fcparaud from the pied
the borer on the top of the drill-bar. After the gun
prepared by boring, by cutting off the cap or piece of metal

left at the muzzle with a faw, it vva: brought under the frame,

C C. The two blocks of pulleys, G G, were unhooked
from the frame- (which was let down and relied on the bottom
of the bars A A), let down and faftened to the gun below,

by chains, to hoill it up into the frame, CC, where it wes fixed

by the fcrews ; the pulleys were then hooked into the top of
the frame, to raifc it with the gun, high enough to introduce

the borer; the pulky; were afterwards fiackeued, and the

drill-bar, which workt d in a focket in the ground, fet 1:1 11. 1

tion by horfes or otherwife, the gun being kept to the w rk

by its own weight ; when the gun was bored far enough,
it was prevented from defcendiug any farther by the block,

II, which was adjullable by fcrews, to the proper length of
the bore ; when the piece was bored, the pullies were at

uftd to fupport it, while it was detached from the frame, and
afterwards to lower it down.
Owing to the unequal contraction of the metal between

the core and the outfide of the mould, guns caft hollow were
always more or lefs fpongy, and numberlefs cavities were
formed round the core, fome of which were too deep for the

borer to cut out ; this and other reafons have occalioned the

old method to be laid afide, and guns are now univerfally caft

folid. The old machines alfo, where, the gun was f xcd, not
being found to bore always in the right direction, feveral new-

machines have been fubilituted, fome of which are repre-

fented injigs. 14, 15, 16 and 17.

Fig. 14. is a machine ufedat the Garratt Iron Worls. In
this, contrary to the former one, the gun, B, is turned by
the (haft, A, moved by a water wheel ; the drill-bar, E, is

advanced by a weight, C, acting on a bent lever, whofe ful-

crum is F ; when the weight, C, has defcended to the floor,

or nearly, it mull be lifted up, and the point, G, then acting

as a fulcrum, the rod, H, will be drawn forwards, one or

two teeth of the rack, I, and the weight will be ready to act

again as before. The gun, B, is fixed by a fquare lump caft

on the end of the cafcable, into a coupling box, and wedged
up, and the chace of the gun moves in a collar. The only

cuns call at thefe works are carronades.

In fig.
ij-thc- gun is fixed in the fame manner asjigs. 14 and

17, except that the box, K, is fitted by fcrews inftead of
wedges, the drill- bar, E, refts on a block, F, juft before it

enters the gun, and the other end is fixed to a carriage, G,
moving on wheels, a a, to dhmmfh friction ; to the bottom
of the carriage, a rack, I, is fixed, working into a pinion, L,
the rack is kept to the pinion by a roller, b; on the end of
the axis of the pinion a capftan-head is fixed, with mortife-

holes in it, to contain one end of an iron bar, d, while the
other is loaded with a weight, C, for advancing the borer,

and is drifted into a frefh hole as often as the weight defcends

to the ground.

In the machine,jig. 16. the muzzle of the gun can be ele-

vated or depreffed, to fuit guns of different bores, bv fcrews,

c, between the two plates, ab; the plates can alfo be mored
farther from or nearer to the coupling box, by a fcrew, d,

to fuit guns of different lengths ; the two blocks, F G, be-
tween which the rack, I, is faftened, are fixed down to the

beams, A, B ; the pinion, L, is faftened to the block, M,
which can flide between the beams, A, B, and has wheels
above and below the beams, to diminifli the friction ; to this

block, one end of the drill bar, E, is fixed ; near the other,

it refts on the block, F ; on the end of the axis of the
pinion is a wheel, y, with teeth parallel to its axis, on the end
of which axis the bar, g, is loofely fitted ; to the other end

of
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of the bar the wrtifhti e, u hung j when the weight il down,

the bur niufl be flicl along the uxi», far enough tobr lifted up
<l u- of tlic teeth, and in to be pulhcd b;ick into it» pkee
ygain, above l In next tooth.

The machine .ii tli< Rw.il jfrfetud at Woolwich ii (hewn

in fig, 17. 'I'll'- two lupp »it!i 01 the gun, A Is ire ol foli I

oral •-., am! well poliQied j the drilWbir, 1., (lid on a i>

tlblCi wit Ik tli 1 ick) 1, at its cinl, the axis of the pinion,

0, U upright, and hai a wheel, of, it its top, working into

hu endlcfo fcreWi <•, which lias a wheel, /', upon the end ol

the fpindre, with handle* on ita circumference^ for two man
to turn it round by; OQ one ol the (pokes, gt

a common
hand il; fixed* to turn the wheel back, tor withdrawing the

drill-bar ; the pinion, endlcfo fcrewi and wheel, (/, are incl

in a brafa box, which lupports their axes. We think this

machine might be improved, by having the pinion horizontal,

and applying a weight to ii, as before deiuibtd in the other

machines.

Cannons are always call with a large cap, or piece of fpare

metal, at the mouth ; in the old guns, which were call hol-

low, this piece was cut off by a law ; in the folid guns, at

the Garrat iron works, it is cut off by a machine, represented

in fig, 20. On the lathe for turning the outlidc of the gun, a

can-iron frame, A A, is fixed, for fupporting Readily the

chifel, b ; between the end of the chiitl and the frame, a

wedge, d, is put in, which a man continually drives with a

hammer, to advance the chifel, and turn a notch in the gun;
when it is cut about i\ inch deep, it is broken off by ham-

mers. We think a fcrew would be judicioufly fubltituted

for the wedge.

After cannons are bored, and their outfides turned, the

touch-holes are drilled by inllruments, figs. 18 and iy. ; in

fig. 18. A A A is a frame of wood, mounted on wheels, B, at

one end, for convenience of moving when it is to be ufed ;

the frame is wheeled clofe to the gun, D, laid on two blocks

of wood, F F, high enough to take the wheels off the

groun.l, and prevent its running back ; the chill, V
, lad >f 1

bow, G, are then to be fixed, between t li< place •>[ thi I ueh-

bole of the gun ami the block, H 1 which bio 1 1

by one arm, 1, ol .1 I. Ml h ver, by mean* ol the Weight, C,
bung en the othci arm, //.

In f!\r. icy. A i'l 1 beam <<f the building, through which a

fcrew, B, worki 1 the lower end of tin:. Tcrew ia i -i

fome incheti to receive n fmall part, r, ol the drill, Cj on
tin lower cud of the chill .1 I iden wheel, I'', i| !

Kt I fly
; to the Upper patt, 1, of the <l; ill, the ci. '.<..'"•

>

(Irong catguta are biiencd, and after being twilled rou

a fc\ tim i, the other ends are tied to a handle, El

f. To ule this machine, a gun is brought and laid undi •

beam, A, the chill fet up with the pour, c, in the Hid of th'-

'fcrew, Ii, which mud be fere we-d down till the point, t,

touches the bottom of the hole in the fcrew, to prcv 1
|

point of the drill from flipping away from the intend) d touch,

hole ; the workman mint then wind up the cuds, by turn-

ing the wheel, F ; when the handle, F, is in the pofition of
th figure, he mull force it down quickly, which will turn

the drill round ; when the catguts are untwilted, bemuuMet
the handle rife, but Hill hoi 1 it, to prevent its turning round
with the drill, which w ill continue to turn by t In. b om< ;itum

ol the wheel, 1'', and wind the handle, F, to the lame height

as in the figure, but with the cords in a contrary direc: j ,

The man mult then force the handle down again as before.

Fig.%1. represents the different kinds of borers ; A ii the

borer ufed for folid guns, and a a fcition of the fan.e ; Ii and
C are different views of the borer for boring hollow guns the

firft time, and D and F arc two different borers for fiaiihing

cither kind of guns.

The following are the dimenfions, both of the iron and
brafs guns, which the French ufe at prefer t in their fea and
land fervice, aud have made ufe of ever fince their revo-

lution.
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CANNON.

Tabic of the dimenfions of the French brafs cannon for laud fervice taken parallel to their axes.

Dimenfions.

Befieging or batteringcannon. Garrifon cannon. Field cannon, 12, 8, and 4 pounders.
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C A N N N

A Tabic of the dimci. lions of French brtfl cannon foi land fcrvicc, taken perpcudiuil . ,, .uci.
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CAN
a PEftagnokt or a Spanifh cannon, is one, that

ins a chamber at the bottom of the bort in the form of a

fphere or a little flattened.

Canon a la Sui ... or a Swedifh cannon, is a piece, that

carries a four pound ball, and weighs about 6co lbs.

Canon de C e ou de field or battle-cannon,

are pieces that are employed in the field with armies.

The compolition and proportions of the ingredients made

ufe of in catling brafa cannon, are nearly the fame in the

different nations in Europe. Founders have affected to keep

this compofition a fecret : it is, however, well known: and

if it were not, it would be a fecret not worth keeping. For

none of them have been able to find out a compolition for

fuch gun., as will enable them to Hand quick and continued

firing, or a hot engagement, without either melting or be-

coming ufilef:-. They are not fo well calculated for fevcre

and hard fervices as good iron guns, that are both lighter

and more tranfportablc.

The common proportion of the copper to the tin in gun-

metal, is that of iod to i 2. Some founders put to 240

lbs. of metal fit for calling (S lbs. of copper, 52 lbs. of

brafs, and 12 lbs. of tin. The Germans put to 4^00 lbs.

of metal fit for cafting, 3687 |f lbs. of copper, 204^4 lbs.

of brafs, and 307?? lbs. of tin. Some ufe ico lbs. ot cop-

per, 6 lbs. of brats, and 9 lbs. of tin ; and others 100 lbs.

of copper, 10 lbs. of brafs, and 15 lbs. of tin. In fhort,

different founders are guided in their proportions of thefe

materials, by their own whims and fancies. Sec Copper.

The French make ufe of mortars, that have their calibers,

or the diameters of their bores, each equal to tight inches,

three lines of their meafure. Thefe mortar? have cylindric

chambers, each of which contains iif lbs. of powder. Such

a mortar weighs 5c o lbs.

They have alio mortars of twelve inches diameter with

cylindiic chambers, each of winch contains five pounds and

a half of powder. Such a mortar weighs 1450 lbs.

They have likewjfe mortars of twelve inches caliber, or

diameters with chambers a pcirt, or pear chambers ; each of

which holds, in like manner, live pounds and a half of pow-

der. Such a mortar weighs 1 700 lbs.

They ufe alfo mortars of twelve inches caliber, or diameter.

with pear chambers, each of which holds twelve pounds of

powder. Such a mortar weighs 2,500 lbs.

Bciides thefe, they have fome of I14 inches diameter, and

tome of eighteen inches diameter or caliber.

They likewife ufe Hone mortars, or mortars for throwing

nones of fifteen inches diameter, with chambers in the form

of truncated cones, each of which holds two pounds and a

half of powder. Stich a mortar weighs jcoo lbs.

Cann ok, jhip, are ilronger in metal than thofe ufed by

land, on account of the neceffity they arc often under of

being charged with chain-fhot. They lie on fhip-carriages,

having four fmall wheels, without fpokes, with two ropes

to (lop their running back, and bring them again to their

place upon the battery.

Cannon of courfc, or C/W-Cannon, in a galley, is the

largeft, middlemoft, and moft effective of the guns placed

in ^he prow, or chace of the veffel, and which delivers its

fhot over the very ftem, generally carrying a flirt of' 33 or

;,4 pounds weight. It is a long piece, and recoils all along

the middle of the galley to the malt.

C-annon-jh's/v/Zi of a bit, in the Manege, denotes a round,

lon<r piece of iron, fometimes compofed of two pieces coupled

to"-ether and bent in the middle. Cannon-mouths are con-

trived to keep a horfe in fubje<tiion, being fo ordered that

they rife gradually toward the middle and afcend toward

CAN
the palate, that the void fpace left underneath may afford a
liberty to the tongue. Set Bit.

CANNONADE. To cannonade any object either by
fea or land is to difcharge or fire cannon at it. A cannonade
may take place between fleets, fnipping, armies, &c. It

may be made by (hips againlt fhips, towns, works, batte-

ries ; or by batteries, works, towns, againft fhips, &c. A
cannonade may take place between two armies, either occu-
pying field politions, or drawn up in order of battle for the
purpofe of engaging. An army {landing on the defenfive

may keep up a heavy cannonade on the enemy advancing to
attack them. The beliegtrs may cannonade the works of
the btfieged, and the befieged may cannonade the ap-
proaches and batteries thrown up by the befiegers.

CANNONEER, or Cannonjlp., a perfon who is em-
ployed in the management, or in the working and firing of
cannon. It is a term fometimes made ufe of to denote an
artillery-man, a gunner, and fometimes an artillery officer.

Thus, maitre canonier fignifies an officer of artillery, whofe
duty it is to attend to the poiming, loading, and firing of
the cannon in his charge.

CANNULA, in Surgery, is a hollow inflrument, ufually

cylindrical, and made of metal ; employed for the tranf-

miffion of any fluid out of the body, or for the conveyance of
fome remedial application to an interior organ. For exam-
ple, the ancients reforted to fuch an inflrument, to defend
the adjacent parts, on feveral occafions, when they applied a
hot iron fo as to act as a cautery, (See Cautery) ; and
the moderns employ a cannula to draw off pus or dropiical ac-
cumulation from within a large cavity, (fee Dropsy, and
Trocar): but the ufe of a cannula for keeping open
deep wounds is very problematical ; or rather, it is now ge-
nerally rejected, as being hurtful in many cafes, and need-
lets in all.

Cannula, or Canola, in Eccleftojl'ual Writers, was a
tube of filver, or other metal, wherein were put the relics,

which the pope ftnt as prefents to princes, &c.
Cannula, or Canola, was alfo a fort of fiphon, through

which they anciently fucked the wine in the eucharift.

CANO, Alonso, in Biography, called the Michael An-
gclo of Spain, from his excelling in the three arts of painting,

(Sculpture, and architecture, was born in 1600 at the city of
Grenada. Flaving Ituclied the principles of architecture un-
der his father, an eminent architect of his native city, he di-

rected his attention to fculpture, as a difciple cf Pacheco of
Seville, and he afterwards applied himfelf to the art of paint-

ing in the academy of Juan del Caftillo the painter, in the
fame city. Beiidts many fine pieces which he executed for
the public edifices ot Seville, he alfo practifed fculpture, and
made two cojoffal figures of St. Peter and St. Paul of fuch
peculiar excellence, that the Flemilh artifts are faid to have
vifited Seville in order to have an opportunity of copying
them. Claiming noble birth, and poiftfiing a high fpirit,

his firft productions were gratuitous. In confequence of a
quarrel with Sebattian de Llanos, an eminent painter, which
terminated in a duel, he was obliged to quit Seville ; and in

the fuite of the count-duke Olivares, as well as under his

protection, he went to Madrid, where he was foon appointed
firft royal architect, king's painter, and inftructor to the
prince, Don Balthazar Carlos. In this fituation he acquired
diilinguilhed reputation as an architect, fculptor, and painter.

His tame, however, excited jealoufy and envy, and he was
charged with plagianfm in the compofition of his pieces.

But another circumflance occurred, which was much more
injurious to his profperity. Upon his returning home one
evening, he found his wife murdered and his houfe pillaged,

7 and
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.•mil an Italian journeyman miffing The magiftratea, difco- the i

'

, ly com*
vcrini' that Cano had been jealoua of thii [tali itij mdthat in- n D ... .,}

was attached to another woman, charged him with the rnur- the churcn of

deri and he was reduced to the neceflhy of making a fpeedy introducea many liberal I I i, and

efcape. He fled for i Fuge to Valencia, but wai foon betrayed gave little credit to tl ids and fo

By the practice of hit art ) and he then (ought anafylumin we have fome bold to thia purpofe,
l by I >i. Jortin, in In. ' R

t"i \," vol. ii. p. $16 \xg t mo' i Latin ;
.

lea tin: won he alio

ii (1 •' Six i

Dn Pin. Mori 1 1.

Cano, or ( ', it Kh \
, in Gti IKA<

Cano, a river oi Finland, which pafl i by Biorncb

Canoa, a town >>t Japan, in the pi ivii i
• oi IwamL

Canokio, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe, on the wrft

a' Carthufian convent nearthatcityj and ben rredfrom

taking the order by the dread oi ita aufteritics, hi i turned

to Madrid, where he wii apprehended and delivered to the

torture in order to extort a confeflion. 1 laving endured the

rack without felf-crimination, In* was again taken into favour

by the king ; and with a view to his future fecurity, he i
!>-

tained the clerical office of residentiary of Grenada. In this

fit nation he enriched the churches of Grenada and Malaga

with many paintings and fculptures. But having been re

fufed the payment of ioo pidoles l>y a counsellor of Grenada fide of the lake Maggi ire; i ; miles E S.E.oi Don o d'OI-

for an image of St. Anthony of Padua, he dafhed the faint in

pieces on the floorofhis academy. This tally of paflion in-

duced the chapter of Grenada to fufpend him from hit, func-

tion ; but he was reftored by the king, on the condition of

finifhing a magnificent crucifix, which the king had befpoken,

but which he had long neglected. From this time he led a

life of charity and devotion ; and when dellitute of money, Bald Eagle valley.

cello. N. Lat. 4; ;

;'. E. long, h 47'

CANOE island, an ifland lo called by Mr. Mackenzie
in his voyage through the N.W. continent of America;
lunate in about N. lat. 5 ;

' 31'. W. long. 122° A^.
CnHOi-ridge, a rugged mountain of America, about 200

milts W. ol Philadelphia, forming the caitcru boundary of

he fupplied the wants of a beggar by (ketching a di awing

upon paper, and directing him how to difpofe of it. The
violence of his temper was ftill unfubdued ; and even in

his laft moments he could not be prevailed upon to make ufe

of a crucifix which was prcfented to him for adoration, be-

caufe it was fuch a wretched piece of work, that he could

Canob, in Sea Language, a fniall veflel ufed by various

inhabitants of the earth for the pm pole of fifhing, of trading,

and travelling along rivers, and of war. Canoes are mace
of different materials, fuch as the trunk of a tree, the bark
of trees, fkins of animals, 5:c. Canoes ufed on the Ameri-
can, or other rivers, in confequencc of the curved form of

not bear the fight of it. Cano died at the age of 76, in the their tranfverfe fecEon, carry their lading higher than fquare-

year 1676. Cumberland's Annals of Eminent Painters in

Spain. Gen. Biog.

Cako, or Canus, John Sebastian del, a native of Bif-

cay, who accompanied Magellan in his voyage through the

ftraits, bearinghisname, and who, afterhisdeath,tookthecom-

mand and proceeded to the ifies of Sunda. Thence doubling

the cape of Good Elope, he arrived at Seville in 1522, hav-

fectioned boats of fimilar width ; and are therefore capable
of conveying large hogfheads of tobacco, or pf other articles,

with fafety.

Canoe of the aborigines of Canada^ is made of the bark of

the birch ; and fome are 01 a fixe fufficient to contain four

or five perfons.

Canoe of'the Efquimaux, is made of whalebone, about
ing performed the voyage round the world in three years and an inch fquare ; thefe are notfet like ribs, but are from ftem

four months. Charles V. gave him for a device a terreftrial to item faft fewed to each other with ftrong finews, and
globe, with this legend, " Primus me circumdedifti," i. e

thou fir ft haft furrounded me. Moreri. Gen. Biog.

Cano, or Canus, Melchior, a SpanifTi theologian, was

a native of Tarancon in the diocefe of Toledo. Having

ftudied at Salamanca under Francis Victoria, and entered

into the order of St. Dominic, he fucceeded his preceptor in

the theological chair in 1546. Between Cano and Bartho-

covered over with feal fkins. They are from ten to twenty
feet long, and about two feet broad ; they are formed like

a weaver's fhuttle, fharp at both ends, fo that they can be
rowed either way. In the middle of the canoe are the ribs,

both to keep the fides afunder, and to form the hole in the
covering wherein the rower fits. A flat hoop is fitted to

this hole, rifing about four inches, to which the furrounding

lomew Caranza, archbifhop of Toledo, who was alfo at the fkin is fewed. The Indian's feal-fkin jacket, being of a

fame time profeffor at Salamanca, there fubfifted a jealoufy, proper length, he can occafionally bend the fkirt of it round

which produced two parties in the univerfity. But Cano the outfide of this hoop ; by which means, he keeps the ca-

was fuperior to his rival in the powers of his genius and the noe free from water, and is enabled to procure his game far

extent of his learning, a6 well as in the vivacity of his tern- from the land, or in ftormy feas. His paddle is from fix

per and the readinefs of his eloquence. Paul HE deputed to ten feet long, being light, and flat at each end : this ferves

him to attend the council of Trent, and in 1552 he was him to balance and fteer his canoe, but particularly to row it,

made bifhop of the Canary tflands. He was diftinguifhed, which he does with that incredible celerity, that an Eng-
by the favour of king Philip IE and of his unfortunate fon, lifli boat with ten oars is not able to keep company with the

Don Carlos, and it is faid that he facrificed the intereft of the canoe. The young men in their exercife are taught to over-

latter to that of the former. He is alfo charged with hav- fet their canoes, and when the bottom is upward, to recover

ing attempted to perfuade the king that he might lawfully by the dextrous management of their paddle, their former

make war againft any fovereign, in the affertion of his own upright pofition, the men rifing again either on the fide by
rights ; but in advancing this principle, he offended the court which they went down, or on the contrary, as thev pleafe.

of Rome. Such were his ambitious views, that he refigned The construction of this extraordinary little veffel, lb admi-

his bifhopric in order to be near the court ; but he could rably well adapted to the purpofes of its owner, does the

not long indulge them, as he died at Toledo in 1560, foon greateft credit to the ingenuity of the conftruclors. There
after he was appointed provincial of Caftile. His work en- is a canoe of this defcription in the repofitory of t.i* Royal
titled " Locorum Theologicorum lib. xii." in which he ex- Society, and another in the library of the marifchal college,

plains the principles or fources (for that is the fenfe in which Aberdeen.

he ufes the term loci) wheuce arguments may be deduced for Canoe of Davis Straights, is in the form of a barge, feven

or
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or eight feet long, and two in breadth ; the materials made

ufe of arc pliant, bent and interlaced like an hurdle, and co-

vend with ihe fkins of lea dogs, or wolves. This light

boat carries only one n an, wl o, fiattd in a dole formed in

the middle of what, from this circvMiiflance, appears to be a

deck, is enabled to f.lh, or to tranfport hirrfclf with facility,

and without much apparent danger, horn one coaft to an-

other.

Canof. of tie conjl of Guinea, is made by hollowing the

trunk of a tree ; it is of a long figure, and fwims with only a

fmall part of its body above the lurface or the water; fo that

the peri'on who fits behind, and guides the canoe, is frequently

half cjveied with water. The breadth is no more than fuf-

ficicr.tto contain one man, and the length for feven or eight.

The men are feated on round pieces of wood, and half their

bodies are below the gunwale. Each man has an oar of a

very hard wood, and all row together, like galley-men, in

one concordant motion ; or, if an individual pulls too flrongly,

putting the canoe out of its line, his millake is fo well coun-

teracted by the man that guides in the ftern, that the whole

feems to fly along the lurface of the water, and cannot be

long fallowed by any European veffel. When, on the other

hand, the fea is high, they arc unable to fteer, the loftir.efs

of the waves preventing their anfwerhig the helm. When
the furf overftts them, they have the acdrefs to turn their

c3noe in the water, to empty it, and reimbark, without

Tunning the fmalleft danger, fwimming all the time like filh.

Thefe canoes are generally about fixteen feet long, and one

or two broad : there are, however, fome much larger, mea-

furing thirty five feet in length, five in breadth, a; d three

in depth ; they are flat at the Hern, with a rudder and deck ;

the fails are made of reeds, or of grafs. The canoes are not

allowed to remain in the water, but are drawn on fhore, and

placed on four treilels ; when dry, two men can carry a ca-

noe on their fhoulders. In fhaping and holloaing the trunks

they have felled, the negroes now make ufe of the hatchets

that are fold to them by the Europeans. They narrow

them towards the bottom, and cut each end to a point, giv-

ing it a fmall beak of about a foot long, and of a thicknefs

adapted to the hand, for the purpofe of lifting the canoe.

Canoe of the Indian and Charibbee, is the fimple trunk of

a tree, hew n on the outfide to the defired form, and hollow-

ed within by means of fire. Its fize confequently depends

upon that of the tree of which it is made. It is rowed with

paddles and oars, and fometimes has the affiftance of a little

fail. The lading is placed at the bottom, but as the canoe

Is not ballafted, it frequently overfets. The aftermoft oars

fupply the purpofe of a rudder.

Canoe of Nootka Sound. The large war canoe is gene-

rally finifhed on the fpot where the tree grows of which it

is made, and thtn dragged to the water-fide. Some of them

have been feen which were fifty three feet in length, and

eight feet in breadth. The middle part of thefe canoes is

the broadeft, and gradually narrows to a point at each end

;

but their head or prow is generally much higher than the

ftern. As their kottoms are rounded, and their fides flam

cut, they have confequently fufficient bearing, and a conli-

derable degree of liability. They have no feats, but feveral

pieces of wood, about three inches in diameter, are fixed

acrofs them to keep their fides firm, and preferve them from

being warped. The rowers generally fit on their hams, but

fometimes they make ufe of a kind of fmall ftool, which is

a great relief to them. In the a& of embarking they are

extremely cautious, each man regularly taking the ftation

to which he has been accuficmed. Some of thefe canoes

are polifhed and painted, or curioufly iludded with human
tteth, particularly on the ftern and prow. This is affirmed

on the authority of captain Cook, who fays that the people
of the fea coail adorned their canoes with human teeth. But
Mr. Mackenzie (Journal of a Voyage through the N.W.
Continent of America, p. 335) informs us, that he was
particular in his inquiries, and that he obtained the moft fa-

tisfaclory proof that captain Cook was miilakcn ; and that

his millake arofe fr>;m the great rciemblance there is between
human teeth und thofe of the lea otter, with which the

gunwale, fore and ait, of a canoe, which he examined, was
inlaid. The fides were fometimes adorned with the figure

of a dragon with a long tail, of much the fame form as is

feen on the porcelain of China, and in the fanciful paintings

of other countries.

Canoe of Kijjla, employed on the lake of Wolda, is

rounded at both ends ; it is much wider in the middle than

at either end, and is worked with a fingle oar, which is

placed at the ftern : but all the other canoes of that country
terminating fhavply both ways, are elevated before as well

as behind. They are hardened by means of fire, protected

from the weather by paint, and laflied round for the pur-
pofe of giving them additional ftrength.

Canoe of Terra- del-Fuego and the Straights of Magellan,

is of a peculiar conflruction. The natives take the bark of
the lar6"efl trees, and bend it into a fh:ipe with fo much fkill,

that the vtffclshave a rcfemblahce to the gondolas of Venice.

Eor this purpofe they place it on a fmall piece of wood, as

Europeans place a fhip on the flocks ; and when the

bark lias taken the gondola form, and the neceflary bend,

thty line the bottom and fides, from one end to the other,

with upright pieces of their wood, in the fame manner as

the parts or frames of a fhip are put together : round the

top of the deck another bandage of bark is drawn, in doing

which, the utmoft care is taken to fallen the whole together.

Thefe canoes are frcm ten to fixteen feet in length, and two
in breadth ; holding with fufficient convenience, feven or

eight men, who row Handing, and with extreme celerity.

See alfo the articles boat, proa, &c.

CANOGE, or Can 01 ge, in Geography, a town of Hin-
dooftan, feated on the right bank of the Ganges, near theplace

where the Calini or Callynuddi riverjoins it. Its ruins are even

now of great extent, and in an early part of the Chriftian sera,

it was the capital of Hindooftan, or rather of the principal

kingdom along the Ganges, and is poffibly the place meant
by Pliny for Calinipaxa. It is at prefent reduced to the fize

of a middling town. It is faid to have been built more than

1000 years before our sera; and is mentioned in Eerifhta

(326 years B. C.) as the capital of all Hindooftan, under
the predecefibr of Phoos, or Perns, who fought agaiaft

Alexander. Canoge correfponds, with regard to extent and
magnificence, to the defcription given of Pahbothra, and in

fome refpects, to the local pofuion affigned to it by Ptolemy
and Eratoilhenes ; but other authorities affign this place to

Patna. The Indian hilfories abound with the accounts of

its grandeur, and populoufnefs. Its walls are faid to have

been 100 miles in circumference, and its thirdemperor, Sinkal,

could bring into the field 400 elephants, 100,000 horfe, and
400,000 foot. In the fixth century it was found to contain

30,000 fhops, in which betel nut was fold, 3000 jewellers,

and 60,000 bands of muficiann, who paid a tax to govern-

ment. In the year jojS it was feized by the Gaznian em-
perors, at which time it gave its name to the kingdom, of

which it was the capital. It is diflant from Agra 127
miles; from Benares ^59; from Bombay 889 ; from Cal-

cutta by Moorfhtdabad S24, by Birboom 719; from Delhi

214; from Lucknow 75 ; from Madras 1141 ; from Nag-
pour 486; from Ougein 464; and from Poonah 842. N.
lat. 27 3'. E. long. So ijf.
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(ANION, in I

prebend 01 revenu allotted for the p rformanceoi divini fer«

in di.il 01 coll gi ite chun h.

t inons are of no grcal antiquit) i Pafchier obfervei, tl

the name canon was no1 known before Char!

the fii it we hear of are in On (jory dc Tours, w ho mem
. inftitutcd by Baldwin X V I ar< hbifhop

ol thai city, in the time ol Clotharius I. Th. con

opinion attributes the inftitution of tl lerto Chi

, bifhop of Metz, about the middle of the eighth

tury.

Orig inally < anons were only priefts, or inferior eccl< (iafl

who lived in community; reliding by th dral church

to affifl the bifhop j depen in his will; fup-

port,- 1 bi the revenues of the oimopric ; and living in the

, as hia domeftics or counsellors, 6

inherited His moveables till the year 817, when this was pro-

hibited by the council of Aix-la-Cii.ipi.llo, and a new rule

fubllitutcd in the place of that which had been appointed by

Chrodegangus, and which wasobferved tor the moll part in

the well till the twelfth century. By degrees thefe commu-
nities of priefts, making off their dependence, formed feparate

bodies; whereof the bifhops, however, were Rill heads. In

the tenth century there were communities, or congregations

of the fame kind, eftablifb d even in cities where there I

nobiihops : thefe were called collegiates, and as they uled the

terms congregation and college indifferently : the name chap-

ter, now given to the! . being much more modern.

Under thefecond race ot the French kings, the canonical, or

collegiate life, had ipread itielf all over the country ;

and each cathedral had its chapter, oiitiuct from the reft

of the clergy.

They had the name canon from the Greek kovuv, wl ich

fignifies three different tilings; a rule, a pen fton, or fixed

revenue to live on, and a catalogue or matricula ; all which

are applicable to them.

In time, the canons freed thcmfelves from their rules, the

obfervance relaxed, and at length they ceafed to live in com-
munity ;

yet they (till formed bodies; pretending no other

functions beiides the celebration of the common office in the

church
;
yet affuming the rights of the reft of the clergy

;

making thcmfelves as a neceffary council of the bifhop
;

taking upon them the adminiftration of a fee during a va-

cancy, and the election of a bifhop to fupplv it. There are

even fome chapters exempt from the jurifdiction of the bifhop,

and owning no head but their dean. After the example of

cathedral chapters, collegiate ones alfo continued to form

bodies, after they had abandoned living in community.
Canons are of various kinds ; as,

Canons, cardinal, or thofe attached, and as the Latins

call it, incardanati to a church, as a prieft is to a parifh.

Canons, domiciliary, were young canons, who not being

in orders, had no right in any particular chapters.

Canons, expedative, were fuch as, without having any re-

venue or prebend, had the title and dignities of canon

voice in the chapter, and a place in the choir, till fuch time as

a prebend fhould fall.

Canon s,foi?ign, were fuch as did not officiate in the ca-

nonries to which they belonged.—To thefe were oppofed

manfionary canons; or canons residentiary.

Canons, lay or honorary, are fuch among the laity, as

have been admitted, out of honour and relpe.lt, into fome
chapter of canons.

Canons regular, are canons that ftill live in community ;

and who, like religious, have, in procefs of time, to the

practice of their rules, added the folemn profeffion of vows.
They are called regulars, to diltingnifn them from thofe
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the revenues of the canonic

Canon, in an Ecclejiaji ither of

doctrine or difcipline, eiiaded efpecially by a council, and

confirmed by the authority of the fovereign.

Canons are properly deciiions ot n >f religion ; or

regulations of the polity and difcipline of a church, made by
councils either general, national, or provincial. SceCous < 1 1..

Such are the canons of the counc:'. of Nice, or Trent, Sec.

See Constitutions.
There have been various collections of the canons of the

in councils ; but four principal ones, each air.sler than

the preceding. The firlt, according to Ufher, A. 1). j8o,

lining only thofe of the firft oecumenical council, and

the iirft provincial ones : they were but 164 in number. To
thefe, Dionyfius Exiguus, in the year 520, added the fifty

canons of the apofties, and thofcof the other general councils.

The Greek canons in this fecond collection, end with thofe

of the council of Chalcedon ; to which sre fdbjoifted thofe

of the council of Sardica, and the African councils. The
fourth and laft collection comes down as low as the fecond

council of Nice; and it is on this that Balfamon and Zo-
: have commented. See Hardouin's A6ta Confiliornm et

Epiftohe decretales ac Conftitutioaes Summorum Pontificum,

in 1 i tomes ; commencing with the year 34, and terminat-

ing m 1714. Prol. Paris, 1717.
Canons, Jlpojlolical, are thofe which have been ufually

afcribed to St. Clement, in order to procure for them a high

degree of authority. They contain a view of the church
government and difcipline received among the Greek and
oriental Christians in the fecond and third centuries. Bellar-

min, Baronius, dec. will have them to be genuine cano..

the apottles. Cotelerius obferves, (Jud. de. Canon. Ap. ap.

Patr. Ap. t. 1.) that they cannot be afcribed to the apofties

or Clement, becaufe they arc not received with other booki
of Scripture, are not quoted by the writers of the firit ages,

and contain many things not agreeable to the apoftolical times.

Hincmar, De Marca, Bevetidge, 8cc. take them to be framed

by the bifhops who were the dilciplesof the apoftles in the end

ofthe fecond and beginning of the third centuries. Beveridge

(Cod. Can. Vindicat. 1. i. c. x. 4.) acknowledges that they

are interpolated in feveral places, though he profeffes a great

veneration for them, and has undertaken to defend them.
The biiliop afcribes a kind of apoftolical authority to the

joth canon, which requires of the billions and prefbyteri

that they mould make ufe of a three-fold immerfion in ban
tifm, under pain of being depofed. The 69th •
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. require! the obfervation of the quadragefimal fa ft, under

itual pains and penalties; and this, together with other
.' ited falls, BeveridgC iuppofes to have been of apollolical

inftitution. S. Bafnage is of opinion, that they were col-

lected by an anonymous writer in the fifth century ; but

Daille, & :. maintain them to liave been forged by fome

heretic in the lixth century ; and S. Bafnage conjectures,

that fomc of them are ancient, and others not older than the

feventh century. The 85th canon contains a catalogu

Hie books of the Old and New Teftamcnt ; which, from the

books of the New Teilament, that are enumerated in it, could

not have been drawn up till after the third century. The
epiftle to the "Hebrews was rejected, or doubted of by many
in the firft threi centuries, and alio in the fourth century ;

but if this canon hid been then in being, and acknowledged

as apollolical, that epiltle would have been received by all.

Several- of the catholic epiftles, that of James, the fecond of

Peter, the fecond and third of Join, and that of Jude, were

rejected, or doubted of by many in the early times of Chrif-

tianity ; whereas they would have been received by all. if this

canon had been in being, or had been acknowledged to be

apollolical. This argument is urged by Mill, in his " Pro-

legomena," p. 201. Moreover, the Revelation was received

by many in the fecond, and third, and following centuries,

which would not have been the cafe, if there had been a

canon compofed by the apoflles, or Clement their companion,

in which all other books of Scripture were dillindtly enume-

rated, and that omitted. How, fays Baronius to this pur-

pofe, could fo many of the Latin and Greek writers receive

the Revelation, which was wanting in an apollolical canon ?

And how could there have been fuch different opinions about

the epillie to the Hebrews, and feveral of the catholic epif-

tles, if they had been made canonical by an apollolical de-

cree ? Befides, the firft epillie of Clement was reckoned ca-

nonical by very few, if any of the writers of the firft three

centuries ; therefore this pretended apollolical canon, which

"ives it a place among books of facred Scripture, was not in

being ; and the fecond epillie of Clement was not elleemed

his in the third century, though the catalogue of this canon

includes it. The Greek church allows only 85 of thefe ca-

nons, and the Latins only 50 ; though there are 84 in the

edition given of them in the " Corpus Juris canonici." See

Lardner's works, vol. iv. p. 3J4., and Jortin's Rem. on

Eccles. Hill. vol. i. p. 278. &c. Cave, Hift. Lit. vol. i. p. 29.

Jones's New and Full Method of fettling the Canonical

Authority of the New Teilament, vol. i. p. 25.

Canon, is alfo ufed for the authorized catalogue of the

.facred writings. The word is originally Greek, Koattv, and

:

r
ies a rule or ftandard, loy which other things are to be

mined and judged. Accordingly the fame word has been

applied to the " tongue of a balance," or that fmall part,

which, by its perpendicular pofition, determines the even

poize or weight, or, by its inclination either way, the uneven

poize of the things which are weighed. To this purpofe is

the obfervation of the ancient fcholiall of Ariftophanes in

Ran. v. 809. Hence it appears, that as the writings of the

prophets, apoflles, and evangcliil.s contain an authentic ac-

count of the revealed will of God, they are the rule of the

ef, and praftice of thofe who receive them.

Canon feems alfofometimesto be equivalent to a lift or cata-

logue, in which are inferted thofe books, that contain the rule

ith. Hence Du Pin, and others, have fuppofed, that thefe

b loksare called canonical, becaufe they are placed in the eata-

ble of facred books. It has been faid, however, that the

Greek word isnever ufed inthisfenfe, by any prophane writers,

nor even among the Chriftians, till the fourth century ; be-

fore which time the word was certainly applied to the facred

volume. Mr. Whillon ( Effay on the Apoflolical Conftit,

chap. i. §. 6.) imagines th« canon of Scripture, or the ca-

nonical books of the Old and New Teilament, to be
thofe, and only thofe, which are inferted in ihe Ltd apolloli-

Cal canoo, and that they were fo Riled by the ancients only

on that account. But as the fpurioufnefs of thefe pretended

apoftolicai canons is very generally allowed, it is ntedlefs to

refute this opinion. See Apojlol'tcal Canons.
The ufe of this appellation, as applicable to the books of

Scripture, is undoubtedly very ancient. St. Paul has twice

ufed the word canon, or rule. Gal. vi. iC. Philip, ii. 16. And
though in thefe paffages he may refer to the doctrine of the

gofpel in general, or to fomc particular maxim of it, and not

to any books containing the rule of faith, yet his ufe of the

word may have given occalion for fixi rig that denomination

to the books of Scripture. Irenaeus, ipeaking of the Scrip-

tures, (Adv. Hreres. 1. iv. c. 69.) (tiles them rot xamtct Try;

»As0e»aj, i. e. the canon of truth ; and here canon is not a
catalogue, but the books, or the doctrine contained in the

books of Scripture. Clement of Alexandria, (Strom. 1. 4.

p. 453.) difputing with fome heretics of his time, blames

them for making ufe of apocryphal Scriptures, " chufing

to follow any thing, rather than the true evangelical

canon (or the canon of the gofpel)." In another place

(Strom. 1. vi. p. 676.) he fays, " the ecclefiaflical canon is

the confent and agreement of the law and the prophets with

the Teilament delivered by the Lord." Eufebius (Hift.

Ecclef. 1. vi. c. 25.) tells us, th>it Origen, in his expofition

on Matthew, enumerates the books of Scripture according

to the canon of the church ; i. e. the canon received and ef-

tablifhed in the church. Athanafius, in his Fcftal epiftle,

mentions three forts of books, the canonical, which are thofe

now received by us, fuch as were allowed to be read, and
fuch as are apocryphal, by which he means books forged

by heretics. In the Synopfis of Scripture, which fome have

afcribed to him, but probably not written till ico years after

his lime, near the end of the fifth century, there occurs fre-

quent mention of canonical and uncanonical books. Thti
council of Laodicea, about 363, ordains, that " no books,

not canonical, fhould be read in the church, but only the ca-

nonical books of the Old and New Teftamcnt." The third

council of Carthage, about 397, ordains, " that nothing be-

fide the canonical Scriptures be read in the church under the

name of Divine Scriptures." Epiphanius, Philaltrius, Ru-
finus, Jerome, Auguitine, Chryfollom, Ifidore of Pelufium,

and Leontius of Conftantiaople, ufe the words canon and ca-

nonical in the fame fenfe. Hence we may infer, how much
the ufe of thefe words, canon and canonical, has obtained

among Chriftians, to denote thofe books, which are of the

highefl authority, and the rule of faith ; as oppofed to all

others whatevei , particularly to ecclefiaftical, or the writings

of orthodox and learned catholics, and to apocryphal, the

productions, chiefly of heretics, which by a fpecious name
and title made a pretenfion to be accounted among facred

books. The moil common and general divifion of the ca-

nonical books is that of ancient and new, or the Old and

New Teilament.

The canon of the Old Teilament is much more eafily fet-

tled than that of the New ; becaufe whatever almoll may be

objected again ft the authority of the prcfent canon of the

former, either in behalf of any books which are not in it, or

again ft any that are, may be anfwered by this fingle conft-

deration, viz. that we receive the fame and no other books
than fuch as were received by the Jewifh church in the time

of our Saviour, as is evident from the copies of them pro-

cured by the Chriftians, and the catalogues they made of

thtm foon after the dellruction of Jerufalem. Some differ-
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nice, however, has occurred in tin- modi ol th h am
meat. Hod) Bib. Text. Orig.l. ii, c. 9. p. 10 ,)thal

the divifion of the facred b ' the Prophets,

and Chi tubhinti 01 I [agio ;i ipha, i • 1 t the I" jh ft antiqi

The [ews are faid In Come, bul is oth rithinki without

fufhcient evidence, to have afcribed it to the prophet Ezra.

Although thi fewifli people have been verj uniform in the

number of facn d books rec< ived by them, th y have varied,

.mil have been fomewhat arbitrary! in the general denomina-

tion! and divifions ol them, [faac \ ofllui fufpe&s that the

above mentioned divilion, was an invention of A<|uila, who,

in the fecond centuryi mule a new vet lion of the Jewifh

fcripturca into Greek; whereas, the old partition was that

ol the Law, the Prophecies, and Pfalms. Dr. Lardner ob-

ea, that no trao 10I i ir in the Scriptures ol theOld

or Mew Teftament, nor in Jofephus, nor in Philo, not in any

Chriftian writers before Epiphaniut and Jerom, near die end

of the fourth century. .Some, inched, have fuppofed that

this tripartite divilion is referred to in Luke, xxiv. 44 ; but

other Learned and judicious perfons, as Leufden and Wolfius,

are of opinion that by the " Pfalma" in this place we are

not to under(laud the metrical books, or any other general

divifion of the fcripturea of the Old Teftament, but the

book of Pfalras. J. Fr. Buddeua, (Mill. Ecclef. Vet. Tell,

torn, pollerior, p. 828, 4to. Hake Magdeb. 1719.) cited

bv Lardner, lavs it is uncertain when and by whom this par-

tition was lit it uled ; and he alio (hews the impropriety and

inconvenience of it, as generally uled by the Jews. It does

not appear that any notice is taken of it, or regard had to

it in Melito, Origen, Cyril, or Athanafius. Among thole

who haw ufed this partition, there feems to have been a

great variety of opinions concerning the books that fhould

be called " Hagiographa." The term has nothing in it ap-

propriating and diftin&ive, and this may have been the

ground of that difference of opinion among thofe who have

ufed it, concerning the books that fliould be placed in this

clafs. livery other partition of the (acred books of the Old

Teftament, withwhichwe are acquainted, feems, in the judg-

ment of Dr. Lardner, to be preferable to this of the Law,
Prophets, and Hagiographa. Thofe denominations, which we
fometimes meet with in the New Teftament, the " Law," or

" the Prophets," denoting in general the ancient facred

writings, are very juft. The dichotomy, " the Law andthe Pro-

phets," fo common in the New Teftament, is very proper. The
tripartite divifion inLuke,xxiv. andjofephus, "the Law, the

Prophets, and Pfalms or Hymns," is alfo very proper. An-
other partition is that ufed by Cyril of Jerufalem, viz. legal,

hiftorical, metrical, and prophetical, which feems tohavebecn

regarded by Athanafius, Origen, and Melito, in their cata-

logues, appears to Lardner and others the moft proper and

commodious.
Some have placed the books of the Old Teftament from

the firft to the laft, in chronological order. This, however, is

a matter of no importance, and might be found inconveni-

ent. But if they are divided into claffes, the order of tune

may be ufeful. Accordingly, in the firft clafs, mult be the

five books of Motes ; then the hiftorical books, Jofhua,

Judges with Ruth, Samuel, the Kings, the Chronicles,

Ezra, Nehemiah, Either; next the metrical books, Job,

the Pfalms, the Proverbs, Ecclefiaftes, the Canticles
;

laftly, the prophetical books, the twelve prophets in one

book, each of which might be placed, according to the order

of time, lfaiah, Jeremiah with the Lamentations, Ezekiel,

Daniel ; or, firft of all, the four larger prophets, and then

the book of the twelve leffer prophets, as they are called :

by which we perceive, that the prefent order of books in

our Bible! it, in
j
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[faiah, J. remiah, the 1 i Prophets in - iel,

Ezekiel, Ezra. Origen, about 1.30, haa a catalogue,
the books occur in the following order, viz. fii

Mofes, Jofhua, Judges with Rutl book ;
-

fecond book of the King., called by them Sam
reckoned one book ; the third and fourth of the Km
one book ; the firft and fe< and of the Remains, in one b<:

Efdras, firft and fecond, in 01 e book, called by them Ezra ;

the book of the Pfalms; .Solomon';, Proverbs, Ecclefial

Canticle-, lfaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, Ezekiel, Job, Either.
Tl e book of the Twelve Prophets ;

s wanting in our
Athanafius, in his Feftal Epiftle, and alfo in the .S}iiopfis

Scriptures, afcribed to him. enumerates the books in I

order, viz, firft, the five books of Mofes ; then the hiftorical

books, from Jofhua to Ezra ; then, the books in verfc, the
Pfalms, Proverbs, Ecclefiaftes, Canticles, Job ; laftly, the
Prophets, which are the Twelve Prophets in one book,
lfaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel. Cyril of Jerufalem,
about 348, has a catalogue, in which he ufes divifions. The
firft are the five books of Mofes ; then the hiftorical books ;

after them, five baoks in verfe, Job, the Pfalms, the Pro-
verbs, Ecclefiaftes, the Canticles ; and, laft of all, five pro-
phetical books, which are the Twelve Prophets, in one
book, lfaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel. Epiphanius, about
368, has three catalogues ; in two of which all the books of
the Old Teftament are enumerated from Gtnefis to Ezra
or Efther, without any partitions. But in the other he
divides them, obferving, that the books of fcripture are com-
prifed in four Pentateuchs, and two over and above the firft

PeiUateuch,or that which is moftproperlyfo, containing the
five books of the Law : the next contains the five books in

verfe, the book of Job, the Pfalter. the Proverbs of Solomon,
the Ecclefiaftes, the Canticles : the third Pentateuch con-
tains thofe called Graphica, by others Hagiographa, which
are the book of Jofhua, the book of Judges with Ruth, the
firft and fecond of the Remains, the firft and fecond of the
Kingdoms, and the third and fourth of the Kingdoms : the
fourth Pentateuch confifts of the Twelve Prophets, in

book, lfaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel ; the two others,
over and above thefe, are the two books of Ezra, reckoned
one book, and Efther. This catalogue is followed by John
Damafcenus, about the year 830. Jerom, A. D. 392,
enumerates 22 books of the old law, according to the num-
ber of the Hebrew letters ; viz. five books of Mofes, viz.

Genefis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy
;

eight of the prophet?, viz. Jofhua, Judges with Ruth, Sa-
muel, Kings, lfaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the Twelve-
Prophets ; and nine of the Hagiographa, viz. Job, David
or the Pfalms, Solomon comprehending three books, i. e.

Proverbs, Ecclefiaftes, and the Song of Songs ; Daniel,
Chronicles, Ezra, and Efther. Hence we fee, that St.

Z z 2 Jerom*-
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m's canon of the Old Teftament was that of the Jews.

All i ks not received by them, he calls Apocryphal.

See A rocKYPH.M..

In tn of Rufinus, about the year 397, the

books of th( 01 nt are enumerated in the follow-

ing order ; viz. in the h are the five books of Mofes,

Gen , Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy. Af-

ter theh huaandjud 'ether with Ruth. Next

the four books of th< I ims, which the Hebrews reckon

two; the book of the Remains, which is called the Chro-

nicles, and two books of Ezra, which by tl em are reckoned

one, and Kit her. The prophets are Ifaiah, Jeremiah, Eze-

kiel, and Daniel; and befldes, one book of the Twelve-

Prophets: Job alfo, and the Pfalms of David. Solomon

has 'left three books to the churches, the Proverbs, Ec-

clefiaftes, and the Song of Songs. In the third, otherwise

called the fixth, council of Carthage, affembled in 307, it

was ordained, that nothing befide the canonical fcriptures

fhould be read in the church under the name of Divine

Scriptures; and that the canonical fcriptures are thefe,

Gtnefis, Exodus, Leviticus,Numbers, Deuteronomy, Jofhua,

judges, Ruth, four books of the Kingdoms, two books of

the Remains, Job, David's Pfalter, five books of Solomon,

the books of the twelve prophets, Ifaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel,

Daniel, Tobit, Judith, Either, two books of Ezra, and two

books of the Maccabees. Upon this canon it has been re-

marked, that this council was not general, but provincial,

or national ; that the bifhops affembled do not fhew much

learning or judgment, when they reckon five books of Solo-

mon ; that the decree of this council, by placing among

canonical fcriptures Tobit, Judith, and the two books of

the Maccabees, contradicts antiquity, or ought to be ex-

plained with a diftin&iou ; the word canonical being ufed

laxly, fo as to comprehend not only thofe books which are

admitted as the rule of faith, but thofe alfo which are

efleemed uftful, and may be publicly read for the edification

of the people : and that this council mentions only two

books of Ezra, meaning, probably, the book of Ezra pro-

perly fo called, and the book of Nehemiah ; but nothing is

faid of the other two, fometimes called the third and fourth

books of Ezra. According to Augutliue, (De Dodirin.

Chrift. 1. ii. c. 8. torn. iii. p. i. Bened.) about 397, the

entire canon of fcripture is the following books, which he

thus enumerates. There are five of Mofes, that is, Genefis,

Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy ; one book of

Jofhua ; one of the Judges ; one fmall book called Ruth,

which feems rather to belong to the beginning of the King-

doms ; then the four books of the Kingdoms, and two of

the Remains, not following one another, but proceeding, as

it were, parallel on the fide of each other. Thefe are hiito-

ncal books, which contain a fucceffion of times in the order

of events. There are others which do not ebferve the order

of time, and are unconnected together : as Job, Tobit,

Efther and Judith, and the two bocks of the Maccabees, and

the two books of Efdras ; which laft do more obferve the

order of a regular fucceffion of things, after chat contained

in the Kingdoms and Remains. Next are the Prophets ;

among which is one book of the Pfalms of David, and three

of Solomon, the Proverbs, the Song of Songs, and Eccle-

fiaftes. For thofe two books, Wifdom and Ecclefiafticus,

are called Solomon's for no other reafon but becaufe they

have a refemblance with his writings ; for it is a very general

opinion, that they were written by Jefus, the fon of Sirach :

which books, however, iince they are admitted into autho-

rity, are to be reckoned among prophetical books. The

reft are the books of thofe who are properly called prophets :

as the feveral books of the twelve prophets, which, being

joined together and never fcparated, are reckoned one book.
The ii which pro] thefe ; Hofea, foci, Amos,
Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habbakkuk, Zephaniah,
Haggai, Zechariabi Malachi. After them arc the four pro-

er volumes ; Ifaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, Ezekiel.

In thefe 44 books is comprifed all the authority of the Old
T< [lament.

From this extract it appears, that there was not then any
canon of fcripture fettled by any authority, that was univcr-

fally acknowledged by christians. Though there might be
decrees of councils relating to this matter, they were not

efleemed decifive and of authority, every where, and by all.

But ftill private and inquifitive chnftians had a right to ufe

their own judgment concerning this point. Although Au-
guftine lays, that Wifdom and Ecclefiafticus ought to be
reckoned among prophttical books, &c.

; yet Rufinus and
Icrom, who were a little older, mufl be allowed to bear a

right teltimony,and to declare truly what was the fentiment

of moll chriftian churches, when they fay, that " the Wif-
dom of Solomon, Ecclefiaflicus, Tobit, Judith, and the

Maccabees, were indeed allowed to be publicly read : but
that nevcrthelefs they were not canonical, and that no doc-
tiine of religion may be proved by their authority." From
other paffages in the works of Augufline it appears, that

he acknowledged only 3 books of Solomon to be his ; the
Proverbs, Ecclefiaftes, and Canticles ; and that the Jew's

have no more of his writings in their canon. With regard

to the books of Wifdom and Ecclefiafticus, he obferves, that

though they were efleemed by forne, on account of fome
refemblance of flyle and delign, to be Solomon's, the learned

are fatislied they are not his ; and that they were chiefly

refpecled by the Weftern chriftians. He particularly owns
that the book of Judith was not in the Jewifh canon. Au-
gufline, indeed, often quotes thofe books of the Old Tefta-
ment which we now generally call apocryphal, as Wifdom,
Tobit, Ecclefiaflicus, and the Maccabees ; but he frequently

ufes expreffions which fhew they were not eftcemed the books
of the prophets, or of equal authority with the books of the

Jewifh canon. In his " Retractations" (1. i. c. 20,) he owns
his miflake in quoting the book of Ecclefiaflicus as prophe-
tical ; when it was not certain that it was written by a pro-

phet. He alfo fays in another place, (1. ii. c. 20) that he
had not any proof of fome propofitions which he had ad-

vanced, but from the book of Wifdorr, which the Jews did

not receive as of canonical authority. In another work
written about the year 420, he fays, " The Jews do not
receive the fcripture of the Maccabees as they do the Law,
and the Prophets, and the Pfalms, to which our Lord bears

teftimony, Duke xxiv. fo that upon the whole, Augufline
feems not to differ from Jerom and Rufinus. For the tef-

timonies of other ancient writers, " Chryfoflom, Thcodoret,
Cofmas of Alexandria, Gregory bifhop of Rome, Leon-
tius, &c. to the Jewifh canon, wc n tuft refer to Lardner, ubiin-

fra. In the Stichometry of Nicephorus, patriarch of Conflan-

tinople, who flouriihed in the beginning of the ninth century,

we have a catalogue of the books both of the Old and New
Teftament. The divine fcriptures mentioned in this work as

received by the church and reckoned canonical, are ; Genefis.,

Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, Jofhua, Judges,
and Ruth, the fir ft and fecona books of the Kingdom's, the

third and fourth of the Kingdoms, the firll and fecond of the

Remains, Ezra, firfl and fecond, the book of Pfalms, the Pro-
verbs of Solomon, Eccleliaite :

, the Song of Songs, Job, Ifaiah

the prophet, Jeremiah the prophet, Baruch, Ezekiel, Daniel,

and the 1 2 prophets. All together, it is laid, the books of the

Old Teftament are 22. The contradicted books are, three

books of the Maccabees, the Wifdom of Solomon, the

Wifdom
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The canonical books of the New Te(lament, received by

chriftiana in this part of the world, a our Gofpela, the

Arts of the Apoftles, 14 Epiftles ol St. Paul, feven catho-

lic Epiftles, and the Revelation, Dr. Lardner fi

that the belt canon of the New Teftament, is that which

may be collected from Eufebius of Cxfarea, and which 1

to have been the canon of tome in his time. The canon

fhonld confifl of two clafles : the Jirjl confining of thofe

books, called Ou'.'.o) .-;•.-, which he allures us were then

univerfally acknowledged, and had been uniformly received,

by all catholic chriftiana ; thefe are the four gofpels, the A
of the Apoftles, 1 3 epiftles of St. Paid, one epillle of St.

Peter, and one epillle of St. John. Thefe only (hould be

efteemed of the high eft authority, from which dodlrines of

religion may be proved. TheJecond clafs compre thofe

books of which Eufebius fpeaks, called as con-

tradicted in his time, though well known ; concerning which

there were doubts, whether they were written by perfons

whofe names they bear, or whether the writers were the

Apoflles of Chrift. Thefe are the epillle to the Hebrew?,

the epillle of Jcir.es, the fecond of Peter, the iccond and

third of John, the epillle of Jude, and the Revelation.

Thefe mould be reckoned doubthfi, and contradicted
;

though many might be of opinion, that there is
,

r.fon

to believe them genuine. They (hould be allowed to be

publicly rtad in chriftian affemblics, for the edification of

the people ; but not to be alleged, as affording, alone, fuf-

fkieht proof of any doctrine. Eufebius reckons a third clafs

of books of the New Teftament, called »$«, fpurious ; but

Dr. Lardner obferves, that there mould be no fuch third

clafs of (acred books ; forafmuch as there appears not any

reafon from chrillian antiquity to allow of that character

and denomination to any chriflian writings, belide thofe

above-mentioned. This canon is a good one, becaufe it

is fhort, and contains only thofe books, which were acknow-

ledged by all in the time of Eufebius, and from the begin-

ning ; and feven others, which were then well known, and

are next in efteem to thofe that were univerfally acknow-

ledged ; and were generally received as of more authority

than any other controverted writings. Nor is there in them

any thing inconfiftent with the fadts, or the principles de-

livered in the books, univerfally acknowledged. Moreover,

there may be a great deal of reafon to think, that they are

the genuine writings ot thofe, to whom they are afcribed,

and that the writers were Apoftles. No other books, be-

fide thofe now generally received by us, ought to be efteemed

canonical, or books of authority. The books contained in

this canon, were written by feveral.perfons, in feveral places,

1, till th<
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canon was not determined by the authority of councils;
but the books of which it confifts were known to be the
genuine writings of the apoftles and evangelifts, in the fame

tier that we know the works of Caefar, Cicero, Virgil,
Horace,

, to be theirs. And the canon has been
formed upon the ground of an unanimous, or generally con-
curring teftimony and tradition.

That the number of books to be received asfacred and ca-
nonical had not been determined by the authority of any

icil or councils, univerfally acknowledged, is apparent
from the different ju ig Christians, in feveral
parts of the world, concerning divine books, particularly
the Epillle to the Hebrews and the Revelation ; which

received by fome, rejected, or doubted of by others.
This was alfo the cafe with refpefl to fome of the catholic

> fuch authority had fettled the canon of the
Teftament in the time of Eufebius, becaufe he men-

tions no fuch thing. There was*no catalogue of the books
cf Scripture in any canon cf the council of Nice, A. D.
V-:>- Auguftine, A. D. 397, giving directions to inquifi-
tive perfons, how they might determine what books are ca-
nonical, and what not, does not refer to the decilions of
any councils. Caffiodorius, in the lixth century, has three
catalogues, one called Jerom's, another Auguftine's, and
another that of the ancient verlion ; but without refe-
rence to the decree of any council, as decifive. And it feems
moil probable, that in all times, Chriftian people and
churches had a liberty of judging for themfelves according
to evidence; v. Inch evidence, with regard to the genuine-
nefs of moil of the books of the New Teftament, has been
fo clear and manifeft, that they have been univerfally re-

ceived. The genuineness of thefe books was determined by
teftimony, or tradition. The firil tetlimony is that of thofe
who were cotemporary with the writers of them ; and this

teftimony has been transmitted by others. That the primi-
tive Chriftians formed their judgment concerning the books"
of Scripture in this way, appears from their remaining

work;.
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' lances to this ptfrpofe might be colle&ed from

nent of Alexandria, Tertullian, Origen, Eufebius,

Athanafius, Cyril, Rulinus, and Auguftine. But, befidea

obferving the teftimony of writers in former times, they

alfo criticized the books Hint wee propofed to them ; ex-

amining their (Lie and contents, and comparing them with

thofe books which had been already received, as genuine,

upon the ground of an unanimous teftimony, and undoubt-

ed tradition. Some indeed have faid, that the council of

Laodicea, held probably A. D. 363, firft fettled the canon

of the New Teftament. But it may be juftly faid to have

been fettled before. At le; ft, ays Dr. Lardner, there had

been long before a general agreement among Chriftians,

what books were canonical and what not. From the decree

cf the council itfelf it appears, that there were writings al-

ready known by the title of canonical. That council, in its

lad canon, merely declares, " that private pfalms ought

not to be read in the church, nor any books not canonical,

but only the canonical books of the Old and New Tefta-

ment ;" after which follows a catalogue or enumeration

of fuch books, in which are rejected the apocryphal bo..ks

of the Old Teftament, and the Revelation in the New Tef-

tament. The 47th canon of the council of Carthage, af-

fembled A. D. 397, ordains, " that nothing befides the ca-

nonical Scriptures be read in the church, under the name

of divine Scriptures." This council's canon of the New
Teftament is the fame as that now received, without any

«ther later writings as canonical ; though from the manner

in which the Epiftle to the Hebrews is mentioned, there is

reafon to fufpeit, that it was not fo generally received as

the other 13 epiftles of St. Paul. " We no where read,"

fays Le Clerc (H. E. ann. 100. num. iii. iv. et ann. 29.

num. xcii.) " of a council of the apoftles, or of any affembly

of the governors of Chriftian churches, convened to deter-

mine by their authority, that fuch a number of gofpels, nei-

ther more nor fewer, fhould be received. Nor was there

anv need of it, iince it is well known to all from the con-

curring teftimony of cotemporaries, that thefe four gofpels

are the genuine writings of thofe whofe names they bear
;

and fince it is alfo mamfeft that there is in them nothing un-

worthy of thofe to whom they are afenbed, nor any tiling

at all contrary to the revelation of the Old Teftament,

nor to right reafon. There was no need ot a fynod of

grammarians, to declare magifterially what are the works of

Cicero, or Virgil. In like manner, the authority of the

gofpels has been eftablifhed by general and perpetual con-

fent, without any decree of the governors of the church.

"We may fay the fame of the apottolical epiftles, which owe

all their authority, not to the decifions of any eccleiiallical

affembly, but to the concurring teftimony of all Chriftians,

and the things themfelves which are contained therein."

Upon the whole, we may conclude, that the writings of

the apoftles and evangelifts are received, as the works of

•ther eminent men of antiquity are, upon the ground of ge-

neral confent and teftimony ; nor does the canon of the

Scriptures of the New Teftament owe its titabliihment to

the decifions of councils, but to the judgment of Chriftian

people in general ; and the judgment is right and reafonable.

If we refer to the writings of ancient authors, we (hall

find, that they had the fame canon of the N«w Teftament

with that which is generally received in our times. Accord-

ingly, the catalogue of canonical books furniihed by Origen

about A. D. 2.50; Eufebius, A.D. .315; Athanaiius, A.D.
326; Cyril, A. D. 34^ ;

;
(the book of Revelation excepted);

Epiphanius, A.D. .36S; Baiil and Gregory Nazianzen, and

Amphilochius, A.D. 370; Gregory Nyffen, A.D. 37 r ;

Jerom, A. D. 392 j Auguftine, A. D. 39.5; Rwfinus, A. D.

397 ; Innocent T. bifliop of Rom?, A. D. 402 ; Ifidore of

PeluGum, and Cynl of Alexandria! A.D. 41.:; Cnffhn,
A. 1). 424; Profper of Aquitain, and Eufebius, bifliop of
Lyons, and Sedulius, A.D. 434; Leo, bifliop of Lome,
and Salvian, prefbyter of Marfeilles, A. D. 440 ; I)i >: yiius,

falfely called the Areopagite, A.D. -•>-; Gelafius, bifliop

of Rome, A. D. 494 ; Andrew, bifliop of Caefarea, A.D.
50; Facundus, an African bifliop, and Arethas, A.D.
540; Cafliodorius, A. D. 55^; Photius, patriarch of Con-
stantinople, A.D. ; Oecumeuius, A.D. 9,0; Theo-
phylact, A.D. 1070; (the Revelations excepted) ; and
Nicephorus Callifti, A.D. 13-/;; agrees with that which
is now received among Chriftians. We learn from Paul

hiftory of the council of Trent, that one of the doc-

trinal articles concerning Sacred Scripture, extracted, or

pretended to be extracted out of Luther's works, was t

" that no books fhould be reckoned a part of the Old Tef-

tament belidcs thofe received by the Jews: and that out of

the New Teftament fhould be excluded the Epiftle to the

Hebrews, the Epiftle of Jame:;
, the fecond of Peter, the

fecond and third of John, the Epiftie of Jude, and the Re-
velation." And in that council there were fome bifho',.3

'• who would have had the books of the New Teftament di-

vided into two clafles; in ons of which fhould be inftrted thofe

books only which had been always received without contra-

diction ; and in the other, thofe which had been rejected by
fome, or about which at leaft there had been doubts." Dr.
Courayer, in his notes, feems to favour this propofal. See
his French translation of the hiftory of the council ofTrentj
(l._ii. c. 43. torn. i. p. 235, and c. 47. p. 240. note 1.). Con-
cerning the difference of opinions that have fulfilled among
ancient and modern writers, with refpect to the authenticity of
particular books, theirauthors, Sec. feethe titlesof thofe books,
Hebrews, Peter, John, James Jude, and Revelation, orApo-
calypfe. For the time of writing the feveral books of tke New
Teftament, and other particulars relating to them, fee

their refpedive titles. See alfo Gospel, Acts, Epistle,
and Tes tamest. Thofe who wifh to examine this fubject-

rr.ore at large, may confult, btlides the well-known writings

of Cofin, Richardfon, Nye, Jones, Lardner, Michaelis,

Kennicott, Sec. " Gerhardi de Maftricht Canon Scripturx
facrce eccleliafticus," Jenx, 1725; "Schmidii Hiftoria an-

tiqua et Vindicatio Canonis facri V. et N. T." Lipfis,

1/75' a "d " Stofchii Commentatio Hiftorico-critica de Li-
brorum N. T. Canone," Francof. ad Viadrum, 1755. Such
perfons as are acquainted with German literature will find

much new and curious information in Dr. Semler's ** Freye
Unterfuchung," or Free Inquiry into the Canon, 3 vols.

i2mo. Halle, 1771— 1773; Weber's " Beytrage zur Gef-
chichte des Kanons," Tiibingen, 1791, and in Eichhorn's
" Repertorium," vol. v. p. 217.

Some of the fathers have diftinguifhed the infpired writ-

ings into three claffes : proto-canouical, deutcro-canonical,

and apocryphal ; which fee respectively.

Canon, pafchal, a table of the moveable feafts, /hewing
the day of Eafter, and the other feafts depending on it, for

a cycle of nineteen years. The pafchal canon is fuppoied to

be the calculation ot Eufebius of Caefarea, and to have been
done by order of the council of Nice.

Canon, in Mono/lie Orders, a book wherein the religious

of every convent have a fair tranfeript of the rules of their

order, frequently read among them as their local Statutes.

This is alfo called regula, as containing the rule and institu-

tion of their order. The canon differs from the miflale,

martyrologium, and necrologium.

Canon, again, is ufed for the catalogue of faints acknow-
ledged and canonized in the Rom*n church.

Canon
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Canon ii alfo ufedi by way of excellence, in tlw Romifh
<*lmuli, for the fecrei won!., ol the mil.. From the preface

to i lu- Paler \ in the middle of which the priefl confccratei

tin hull. The common opinion ii| thai the canon ol the

mafs commences with Teigitur, &c< The peopl to be

on their knees, hearing thi canon | and are to rehearP it to

themfelves, fo ai nol to be heardi

Canon, in /!/////<', from matn, rtgulo} a rule or law, [n

fpeaking of harmonics, in the diviiion ol the monochord, it

implies the ratio of foundii or the proportion ol found to

found, when a ftting ia divided by moveable bridges into

harmonic intervals. \ Iciiic Euclid's celebrated trafl on har-

monies, as well as Ptolemy'si is called /...V; canonist the hc-

tion of the canon.

But] in mufical competition, a canon is a law given by one

part to another(
or to feveral parts, As nothing is more

difficult to compofe than canons, to no fpecies ol compolition

has exercifed ingenuity, meditation, and labour, in more va-

rious ways than the conftruciion of canons.

In the unifon and octave, they are not only more eafy to

Compofe, but are more pleating to hear ; as all other canons

arc moving in two or three different keys at the lame time.

But canons that are eafy to write, and pleating to hear, are

in no eHimat ion among mailers and profound contrapuntiftu.

They have no more refpecT: for a canon in the unifon and oc-

tave, than a geometrician for a fumin addition ; they regard

canons as medical problems, of which, if the folution is eafy,

they are unworthy of notice. They are, in reality, more

calculated to exercife intellect, than delight the auricular

fenfe.

Canons in the <th or 4th obtain the moll reverence ; but

thefe fervile imitations have been pra&ifed in the 2d, 3d,

6th, and even the 9th. But rigid fuguills call thefe only

imitations, as the intervals are not fimilar.

Canons were the laft competitions which mafters condc-

fcended to pnblifh in fcore. They were regarded as enig-

mas, which required the deepell fagacity and lcience to un-

fold. All the feveral parts were written on one itafl, fre-

quently without fpecifyihg when, where, and in what inter-

val the other parts came in. Sometimes, indeed, the com-

pofcr was fo indulgent as to place this character, '$', over the

tint note of each of the other parts ; but without indicating

at what diftance from the propojia, or fubjeci, or whether

above or below it. At other times the performers were told

what kind of canon it was, and how refblvtd by a Greek or

Latin term ; that is, on what found the rifpqfia, or anfwer, was

to be made. If in the 4th, 5th, 8th, &c. the words

diatejfaron, diapente, diapafon, &c. occur. If thefe terms are

ufed limply and unaccompanied, they generally imply that

the anfwer is made in fuch interval above ; but it fome ex-

pletive is not added to the interval in which the anfwer is

made, the performer is uncertain whether it is above or be-

low the text or fubjecl propofed.

Padre Martini fays di Contrappurito) that there are

fo many ca/wns ftill preferred of the old ccclcfiaflical com-
pofers, each of which is upon fome peculiar conitmclion, that

it would require a long treatife even fuperticially to explain

them.

A canon that is written and compefed in a myfterious and

lingular manner, is called by the Italians canone cbiufo ; a

canon in lcorc, or clearly explained, canone aperto. A canon

written only on one line, and feemingly in one part or me-
lody, fometimes has its folution pointed out by different clefs

and refts at the beginning. In old compilers, whether the

r'tfpojla is made above or below the fubjecl, is often deter-

mined by the Latin particle, fuper, or fub, or by the Greek
r, or hypo. So many of the molt ancient canons are

I 1 1. d up in the tri (lei y ol eni ptiona cm

tin, th. 11 thi good ri l" Martini h

betweei of thelj . .

1

.

; '
i.

t. (), ia dant ( ui 1.

$• '

.1. Spera> i
'

,

.-. // mOrart,

7. Tarda
/ fides,

8. Kllge iii'ji 11 MS.

Eachofthcl implies, that thi parts whioh anl

tlu leader, 1 I 1 ay no attention to the refts, but to tins

the 1 h In 'ii 1 In m.

The 12 next enigmas imply nothing more than that the

fir fl of the two anfwers begins with the firft note ol the fub-

jecl propofed, and advances (Iraight forward to the endj
while the fecond anfwer begin:, at the <nd, and moves back-
ward to the beginning.

It is eafy enough (lays M. Oinguene) to conceive the dif-

ficulty of conftructing fuch canons, and how impoffiblc it ia

to divine the author's meaning, if fome written clue 13 not
II to it ; but it is not fo eafy to conceive- what pleafure

can refult from the execution of fuch a talk, or Uie merit of
taking inch great pains for fo little pleafure.

Dr. Pepulch was very fond of the le mufical myfteries ; and
the ftudious and profound Padre Martini, to the end of

life, apologifed for, and ftrongly recommended the cultiva-

tion e>t them, te) young mulieians, as ftimuli to meditation
and the ftudy of recondite harmony. A clofe canon is placed
at the head of each chapter of his Hiftory of Mufic, and
whatever contempt and averfion modern fafhionable com-
pofers may ailceft for thefe pedantiies, no mufician is willing

te> confefs his ignorance of any part of the arcana of counter-
point, or to have it thought that he is incapable of making a

canon; for the regular bred and deep haimonifts of Italy

and Germany itil! refptcl. the old Roman fchool, and are not
oidy pleated with a good fugue or canon, when they hear or
fee it, but add to the number whenever their fcience and lei-,

fure allow it.

Marpurg defines canon, " a mufical compofition, in which
the parts are difperfed according to the rules of imitation."

In the ancient manner of writing all the feveral parts on-
one flaff, the folutions were pointed out by a pre/a, or iign

of reference, '$', or by numbers, indicating when the feveral

parts €ome in, placed above or below the five lines, to peine-

out which were above and which below the principal, and
fometimes by the mere title of the cation, as ad diatejjaror.,

Sec.

Bcfida {anon in equal intervals and notes of equal value,

there are others of augmentation and diminution ; that is,

when the fubjedft is repeated by the ?d part in notes of doubly
or of half the length of the firft. There are canons likevvife

in moto contrario, per arfin et tbefin, which fee.

Canons in different fpecies of oftave, which all mud be, ex-
cept thofe in the unifon, oclave, 4th and 5th, are only imita-

tions (which fee), though the parts move in the fame kind
of notes.

There are alfo canons on two, three, and four fubjecls,

difficult to conftrucTt, and £1 ill more difficult for the hearer to

comprehend ; they are purely calculated to entertain the eye,

but not the ear ; as there is too much confulion for that

fenfe to diftinguifh and follow the feveral melodies, or enjoy
the ingenuity of the defign. Geminiani has in a concerto of
his op. 31a. a movement in canon of four parts, unifons, and.

o«taves, which ufed to be admired : but he had another in. his

laft
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lafl concertos, op. 71x1a. on fom hich we

c was never performed in public,' it produced fo much
conlulion in private.

#

To give a lill of the principal writers on fugue and can'm

would be enumerating all the authors who haw written on

muiic from the 1 -(h century to the prefent. The rules have
been varied but little from Pietro Aron's time, thoi

new contrivances and new enigmas have been multiplied
without end.

Composition in plain and florid counterpoint fhould be
ftudi d, a id its rul sand exceptions welldigefled by a mufical

ent, before he attaches himfelf to I canon,

which will make him 1 t about

under canonical redridlions, he can make his harmony correft.

All that now remains for us to do, in order to fmooth the

way in this kind of ftudy when the impofer thinks it

expedient to undertake it, is to give a few fhort fpecimens of

the principal kinds of canon that have been cultivated by
great mailers of the old fchool, when nothing elfe was
prized, and all their powers were devoted to that almoft ex-

clufively.

No writer has more clearly laid down the rules of fugue and
canon than Dr. Pepulcli, as no one was more deeply read

than he was in ai! the arcana of that kind of lore. Mswpurg,
Padre Martini, Kirnberger, and fubfequcnt writers, may have

fomewhat extended and detailed the rules more minutely than

the venerable graduate of one of cur univtrlities; but as far

as he goes, we may fafely depend on his doclrines. Concern-
ing canon, his precepts arc few and fhort ; but of fugues, both
precepts and examples are not only numerous, but luminous
and indifputable, which renderedit lefs neceffary to be diffufe

on canon, as the laws of fugue are the laws of canon, with re-

fpect to bringing in the anfwers of the feveral parts ; and all

the fhort examples of fugue in Dr. Pepufch's treatife are al-

moft wholly in canon.

After fully treating of regular fugue, and its laws, he fays :

" Regularfugues are of two farts ; the one is called by the

Italians, Fuga legata, and the otherfuga fciolta. The firft fort

is in Englifh generally called canon, and we may exprefs the

other by the name offreef.
" A Canon is that fort of fugue in which the feveral parts

ftrictly contain the fame melody from the beginning to the end ;

or in which the guide and the anfwers are, throughout the

whole compofition, exact !v alike.

** A Free Fugue is notconlined to this obligation ; for

in that we mav introduce various fubjefts, different froifi the

theme on which thefugue began, and break off a!fo at plea-

fure ; however, every ftibject introduced is 2guide, which muft

have its anfwer in the fame folmifaiion (interval-) as it/elf ; and
thefe frefjj fubjecls muft alfo be very regularly introduced, ac-

cording to the different keys into which the modulation is

brought, and which are proper to the chief Ley of the compo-
fition."

It feems as neceffary for the accents of the anfwers to a

canon to fall on the fame parts of a bar, as in a fugue
; par-

ticularly in letting words. Even in Sala's excellent examples
of canon, when tt;e fubje£l is led off after a minim reft in one
part, and a femibreve reft in the rifpojla, or reply, the melody
is fo difguifed, and there is fuch confufion, that there is

no canon, nor hardly an imitation, diicoverable by the ear

from the beginning to the end ; fo that all the pains and in-

genuity that have been beftowed on the^ conftruftion are

thrown away ; and if there is any melody in the lint part, it

is totally dellroyed by the fecond. For eminent writers on
canon, exprefsly, fee Valentini,Michele, Rocco Rodio,
and Bevin.

After all that has been faid in this long article, in favour

of Canon as an ingenious contrivance, and of its utility

among the (Indies of young muficians ; we muft own that

w which have no other merit than the difficulty of tl

conlhudtion and folution, fhould never fee the light, being

mere offspring of pedantry and dulnefa ; but th'it fuch

laborious works ot this kind as are built on 2greeable fub-

je£ls, and are rich in harmony, may, \nfociety, afford great

plcafurc to real lovers and judges of mulic, cannot be de-

nied.

( anon of Ptolemy, in Chronology, a canon of the, Chal-

daean, Perfian, Grecian and Roman kings, compiled by

idius Ptolemseus, who flourifhcd in Egypt in the reigns

Adrian and Marcus Antoninus, about A.D. 1 50, from

the annals and hiftories ol the feveral kingdoms to which it

relates, and efleemed an invaluable treafure in the fcienc^,to

which it is fubfervient. It has been preserved in Commen-
taries of Theon, and publifhed by Overall and Pctavius from

two MSS. in the royal library at Paris. In this canon the

author computes from the epoch of ti;c Nabonaflkrean sera,

aud from that day of the month on which the Egyptian

rth fell. The years made ufe of are Egyptian, and con-

liii of 365 days, without intercalation. In every reign the

years are reckoned as complete; and thofe reigns which are

1 fs than a year, are omitted, whether they comprehended a

Thoth or not. This defedt was, in tome d.gree, fupplied

by additions to other reigns : yet it appears in hiftery, that

a year was now and then mifreckooed. The firft part of

this canon has been improperlv entitled " Ptolemy's Canon of

the Kings of the Aflyrians and Medes," as it includes none

but kings of Chaldaea or Babylon.

Canon of Ptolemy

.

Kings of Chaldea.
Nab. Yrs of

V 1. Names. Ycais Re:g:i. B.C.

M Nabonaffar J H 747
11 Nad ins *5 2 733
2 1 Chinzirus and Porus 1*

5 73 1
,

26 Jugaeus 22 5 726
58 Mardokempadus 2

7 J2 721
Archians 39 5 709

- Firft inter-reign 44 e 704
48 Belibus 46 3 7C2

54 Apronadius 49 6 699
55 R gibelus 55 1 693

692(Emordacus 56
67 ond inter-reign 60 S 688
80 Afaradinus 68 «3 6S0
too Saofduchinus 81 56;
122 Chyniladanus JOl - - ''-M

opolafar I2
3 2l|62q

Nabocolafar, or Nebuchadnezzar 144 43 604
Ilvarodamus, or Evil-Merodach iS

7 2 56i

192 Niricaffolazar 189 4 559
Nabonadius

Perfian Kings.

l93 1/ >55

Cyrus ... 210 9 53S
226 Cambyfes 219 8 529
262 Darius Hyftafpes 227 3* 521
>8 3 Xerxes 263 21 485
3 24 Artaxerxes 2S4 41 464
343 Darius II. 3*5 19 423

389 Artaxerxes II. J 44 46 404
410 Ochus 39° 21 358
412 Arfes 411 2 337
416
424

Darius III. 413 4 335
Alexander of Macedon 417 S 331

Kings
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Km:; . v. ho rei| n d 1 nidi 1.

No. mi
1

'

43

'

Philip A rid -
1

|

i
;

'
.

! 1n dci 1
-

l

1 |ij

r<*3 Ptolemy La •
•1 1 1

J

Ptolemy Philadi Iphu - \ f '-\

ja6 Ptolemj Bui rgete 1 I - joa

143 Ptolemy Philopatoi - 5-7 '7

Ptolemy Epiphanes -
,1 ! H

602 Ptolemy Philometei - 35 1S1

Ptolemy Euergotes 1

1

- 6 »9 [46

Ptolemy Sotei • 632 1 '7

Dionyfms - 668 -'V 8i

;i8 Cleopatra - 697 5 a

Roman Emperors.

761 Auguftui - 7"> 43
' .

>

'

783 Tiherius . 762 : 2 14

787 Cains - 784 4 36
801 Claudius - /8« 14 1

815 Nero . 802 M 54
^^'^ Vefpafian • 8 1

6

10 68

828 Titus - 826 3 7
s

843 Domitian - 829 Kr
>

81

844 Nerva - 844 1 96
865 Trajan - - 845 19 (

;;

S84 Adrian - 864 21 u6
907 Antoninus Pius - 885 a.3 '37

Playfair's Chronology, p. 312.

Canon, in Geometry and Algebra, a general rule for the

folution of all cafes of a like nature with the prefent inquiry.

Thus every lalt Hep of an equation is a canon ; and, if turned

into words becomes a rule to folve a queftion of the fame na-

ture with that propofed.

Canon, natural, of triangles, is a table of fines, tangents,

and fecants together : fo called, becaufc ferving principally

for the folution of triangles.

Canon, artificial, of triangles, is a table wherein the loga-

rithms of fines and tangents are laid down. See Sine, un-

der which article the method of conflrutting the natural and
artificial canon will be explained. See alfo Gunter,
Gunter's Line, Scale, and Sector.
Canon Law, a collection of eccleliaflical conftitutions,

decifions, and maxims, taken partly from Scripture, partly

from the decrees of general and provincial councils, and part-

ly from the decretal cpiftles and bulls of the holy fee,

and the reports and fayings of the primitive fathers,

whereby all matters of policy in the Roman church are re-

gulated.
" If the cancn law," fays Dr. Robertfon (Rift. Charles

V. vol. i. p. 74, &c. 8vo.) '• be confidered politically,

either as a fyftem purfued on purpofe to affiit the clergy in

ufurping powers and jurisdiction, no lefs repugnant to the

nature of their function, than inconfiftent with the order of

government ; or as the chief mltrument in ellablifhing the

dominion of the popes, which fhook the throne, and endan-

gered the liberties of every kingdom in Europe, we mu ft

pronounce it one of the mod formidable engines c ver formed

again ft, the happiuefs of civil fociety. But if we contem-

plate it merely as a code of laws respecting the rights and
property of individuals, and attend only to the civil effects of

its decifions concerning thefe, we mull view it in a different,

and a much more favourable light." It is not eafy to fix

with precifion the period at which eccleliaftics firft began to

claim exemption from civil jurisdiction. In the early and
pureft ages of the church, they made no pretences to fuch

immunity. The authority of the civil magiftrate extended

Vol. VI,

to all pei 1
.

ami en ilnlit y, 1 h n

; itiou 1 venei find in 'I a<

(dr Mm. (J. 1 in.
) th

( ri rmiti , and thai tli p
pie. Th-

to iii.it- , whii I. they di I, 11

his minifteri <>f juftici ; but as b)

1 1 ii )-, who 1, alwaj 1 prefent to I

\\ hen the bai bn ian who over-ran th

theChriftian faith, thej found th clergy in pofTcflion ol

confiderable power, and they natural

new guides the profound fubmilfion tnd rererence which
they had been ai id to the pried 1 ol

ligion whii h they h id forfak I non
w.i

1 regarded faered tiling th< mfelvee of the id

tage which the fupcrftition and c rcdulity of -ruin kind afforded

them, gradually emancipated themfelves from fu t<,

the profane jui ifdiction of the laity and to civil court .

,

extended that in which feema at Brft to have '.

merely an act of complaifance, flowing from vei

their character, into a legal exemption. H
ceeded to eftablifh courts, in which every queftion relat

to their own character, their function, or their propc
was tried. Upon different pretexts, and by a multiplicity

of artifices, they communicated this privilege to fo many
perfons, and extended their jurifdiction to fuch a variety of
cafes, that moll concerns which gave rife to litigation were
drawn under the cognizance of the fpiritual courts.

Du-Cange, in his GlofTary (Voc. Curia Chriflianitat'ts) has
collected moft of the caufes with refpect to which the clergy
arrogated an exclufive jurisdiction, and refers to the authors,
or original papers, which confirm his obfervations. Gian-
noni, in his Civil Hiftory of Naples, (1. xix. § 3.) has
ranged thefe under their proper heads, and fcrutinizes the
pretentions of the church with his ufual bolduefs and dis-

cernment. M. Fleury obferves, (Hift. Ecclef. torn. xix.

Difc. Prelim.) that the clergy multiplied, at fuch a rate, the
pretexts for extending the authority of the fpiritual courts,
that it was in their power to withdraw every perfon and every
caufe from the jurifdiction of the civil magiftrate. The am-
bitious project of erecting a fpiritual monarchy, fuperior to

all others, even in worldly power, was manifefted by the
whole conduct of the bifhops of Rome, and of the clergy
connected with them, both before and after the period in

which the canon law was introduced. This appeared in the
canons enacted by their councils for the government of that
monarchy ; and it was very fignally difplayed in the canons
of the provincial fynod, he'd at Merton in Surrey, A. D.
125S, by Boniface, archbifhop of Canterbury. The firfl

canon of that fynod forbids archbilliops, bifhops, and infe-

rior clergy, to appear before civil courts to anfwer for- any
part of their conduct which had the moft remote relation to

church aftairs ; and threatens the judges, and even the king
himfelf, with the higheft cenfures of the church, if they in-

fill on fuch appearance. The fecond relates to patronages
;

and the third is again ft the intrufion of clerks into benefices

by a lay power. The fourth makes fuch regulations con-
cerning excommunication, as rendered that Sentence truly

terrible. The fifth forbids laymen to imprifon clergymen.
In the lixth, the church claims a right of iuckrinz concern-

mg contrails between a clergyman and a layman. The
Seventh afferts a right of the church to judge and pnnith

J';ws. The eighth provides for the perfect fecurity of thofe

criminals who had taken refuge in churches. The ninth,

tenth, and eleventh, are deligned to prevent all invafions of
every kind in the poffeffions of the church and clergy, which
pre declared faered and inviolable. And the two laft pro-

3 A vide
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for tlit church's peaceable enj ryment of all

ties and donations. The viable tendency of all fuch cai

was to emancipate the church and clergy from civil autho-

rity. We need not wonder then that the laity fhould be

alarmed at fuch proa edings, whenever they occurred, and by

the ambitious fpirit which they indicated. In order, thcre-

, to difpofe the laity to fubmit to ufurpations of this

1 without oppolition or inurmur, it was necefiary to con-

vince them, that the adminiftration of juftice would be ren-

tfeSt by the eftab i1 of this new j-irif-

diction. Accordingly, howfoever ill-founded the jurifdicl

of the clergy may be, and whatever n ight be the abufc- to

which their manner of exercifing it
;

rinciples

and forms of their jurifprudence were ( i perfect than

that which was known in the civil courts. The fti< 9,

probably, had never fubmitted, during any pi the mid-

dle ages, to the laws contained in the codes of the barbai

itions, but were governed entirely by the Roman law.

They regulated all their tranfacbions by fuch of its maxims
as were preferved by tradition, or were contained in the Theo-
dofian code, and other books extant among them. The
clergy con fidered it as fuch a valuable privilege of their order

to be governed by the Roman law, that, when any perfon en-

tered into holy orders, k was tifual for him to renounce the laws

to which he had been formerly fubjeft, and to declare that he

now fubmitted to the Roman law. Belides, whatever know-
ledge of ancient jurifprudence had been preferved, either by

tradition or in inch books as had efcaped the deftructive

rage of barbarians, was poffefied only by the clergy. Upon
the maxims of that excellent fyftem, they founded a code of

laws confonant to the great principles of equity. Being

directed by fixed and known rules, the forms of their court;;

were afcertained, and their decifions- became uniform and
confident. Nor did they want authority fuflicient to en-

force their fentences. Excommunication, and other eccle-

liaRical cenfures, were punifhments more formidable than

any that civil judges could inflict in fupport of their decrees.

It is not furprif.ng, then, that ecclefiartical jurifprudence

fhould become an object of admiration and refpect ; and that

exemption from civil jurifdiction was courted as a privilege,

and conferred as a reward. Nor is it iurprifing, that even

to rude people the maxims of the canon law fhould appear

more equal and juil than that ill-digefled jurifprudence

which directed all proceedings in the civil courts. Accord-
in? to the latter, the differences between contending barons

were terminated by the fword ; according to the former

every matter was fubje&ed to the decifion of the laws. The
one permitted judicial combats; the other palled judgment
with refpect to thefe by the maxims of equity, and the tefli-

mony of witneffes. Moreover, the ecclefiartical law efta-

blilhed a gradation of courts, through all which a caufe

might be carried by appeal until it was determined by that

authority which was held fupreme in the church. The
canon law fuggefted other improvements beneficial to fociety.

Many of the regulations, that are now deemed the barriers

of perfonal fecurity, or the fafeguards of private property,

are contrary to the fpirit, and repugnant to the maxims
of the civil jurifprudence, known in Europe during feveral

centuries, and were borrowed from the rules and practice

of the ecclefiaftical courts. By obferving the wifdom and
equity of the decifions in thefe courts men began to perceive

the neceffity either of deferting the martial tribunals of the

barons, or of attempting to reform them. So high in efti-

rnation was the jurifprudence of the canon law above that

which was exercifed in law-courts, that one of the moll

canfiderable immunities propofed to thofe who engaged in

the dangerous expeditions for the Holy Land, was the

of thofe who took the crofs to be fubject only to
the fpiritual courts. l)u Cange, Gloff. voc. Cruc'tt Priv't-

It was not till after the publication of the decretals

ol Gratian, about the middl h century, that the
canon law attained the rank of a fcience, and was taught
and ftudied in the fchocls. It foon after became the molt
fafhionable ftudy among the clergy, and

|

way to

the bighefl honours and richeft b About the cldfe

of the 12th, or beginning of the 13th century, it was taught
with great applaufe and profit at Oxford, Paris, Orleans,
an 1 many other place . We may here obferve, that the
compilation of the canon law by Gratian, and the fubfe-

quent union of the canon law with theology and philo-

fophy contributed, among other caufes, to the picvention

of the revival of knowledge. Although this compflaf

was made without jui ;, under the authority of Fre-

deric i., it became a body of ec.lefiafiical jurifprudence,

which, the clergy were required to (1 rdy and obferve. This •

code was even made an authoritative guide in moral doctrine

and difcipline, and prevented the ftudy of ethics, till the
middle of the 15th century, when the morals of Anftotle
were again permitted to be read. But the worft evil was,
that they v.lio bad framed the unnatural union of caaon
law, fcholaftic philofophy and theology, finding it exceed-

y conducive to their own emolument, refblutely oppofed
all innovations, and profcribed with their whole authority

all thofe learned men. who had the boldnefs to attempt fur-

ther improvements -in philofophy.

The iirrt " Syntagma" of canon law was compofed by
John the Scholaftic, a priefl of Antioch, in the iixth cen-
tury. He is alfo the author of the " Nomo-Canonon,"
Both were publifhed at Paris in Juftelle's " Bibliotheca

Juris Canonici," torn. ii. In the ninth century, the cele-

brated Photius compiled his " Syntagma Canonurn," and
his " Nomo-Canonon." The former has not been pub-
limed ; but the latter was given with a Latin verfion and
Ba!fe*non's commentary, by Juflelle, at Paris, 161

J,

The canon law that obtained throughout the Weft, till

the twelfth century, was the collections of canons, " Codex
canonurn," compiled by Dionyfiu3 Exiguus, in <2c, and
publifhed by Juflelle in 1628, and improved by Ifidorc of
Seville, who appropriated them to the difcipline of Spain ;

the capitularies of Charlemagne, and the decrees of the
popes, from Siricius to Anaifafius.—No regard was had to
any thing not comprifed in thefe ; and the French have fince

maintained the rights of the Gallican church to confift in

their not being obliged to admit any thing elfe, but to be at

liberty to reject all innovations made in the canonical jurif-

prudence fince that compilation, as well as papal decrees be-
fore Siricius.

Indeed, between the eighth and eleventh centuries, the ca-
non-law was mixed and confounded with the papal decrees
from St. Clement to Siricius ; which till then had been un-
known : this gave occafion to a new reform, or body of the
canon-law, or harmony of difcordant canons ; which is the
collection ftfll extant, under the title of <: Concordia Difcor-
dantium Canonurn," firft made by Ivo, in 11 14, and per-

fected in 1 151, by Gratian, a Benedictine monk, from texts

of Scripture, councils, and fentiments of the fathers, in the
feveral points of ecclefiaftical polity ; and containing thofe
constitutions which have been denominated, bv way of emi-
nence, the Decrees, and forming the firft part of the ca-
non-law. Thefe are the moft ancient, as they commence
from the time of Conftantine, the firft Chriftian emperor of
Rome, and they reached as low as the time of pope Alex-
ander III. It is now generally known by the name of the
" Decretum" of Gratian, which was formed in imitation of

8 the
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Pandc&i of fudiniaoi ind ii • confuted immethi
.it, lull of ei roi i and foi gt ii

The fecond pan ol tbi > an< n I iw conftfl i of I he d<

of tli pop* , i am (In time "i popi Alt ander III. t>> pope

( Jregoi > I X and publifl '. u i lei the tufpii t ol i hai
;

l>y Kaymundua Barcinius, ahoul the yeai i
. , ill five

books, entitled" Decrctalia Cregorii Noni."
In i y8| pope D \'

1 1 1 . continued the papal de«

, ui l( r the title of ** Decn ta-

Imin." To thefe, p tp< John XXII. add* rl th • " (

ine«," or the conilitutiona <<' hie pi deceTIoi Clemenl

approved by the council of Vicnne, and firft authenti*

about the yen- 1317. And to all thtfe were afterv

added twenty confutations ot the f i
*

1 pop< John, ca

• Extravagantc ," and fome other conftitutions of his

, IToi .. calle 1 " Extravagantes Communei." Thefe are

ufually called the 1 '1 cai r

All thefe, viz. Gratian's decree, Gregory' lis, the

fixth decretal, the Clementine conilitutiona, and the extra*

ints ol John and Ins fucceffors, form the " Corpus

Juris Canonici," or body oi the Roman canon law ; which,

including the comments, make three volumes, in folio ; the

rule and meafure ol church government. As the decrees fct

out the origin of the canon law, and the rights, dignities,

and decrees 0/ ecclefiadical perfona, with their manner of

election, ordination, &c. fo the decretals contain the law to

be ufed in the ecclefiadical courts; and the firft title in

every one of them is the title o{ the bleffed Trinity, and of

the catholic taith, which, is followed with conftitutions and

cuftoms, judgments and determinations in fuch matters and

caufes as are liable to ecclefiadical cognisance, the lives a id

converfation of the clergy, of matrimony and divorces, irv-

quilition of criminal matters, purgation, penance, excommuni-
cation, &c. But fome of the titles of the canon-law are now
out of ufe, and belong to the common law ; and others are

introduced, fuch as trials of wills, baftnrdv, defamation, &c.
liefidc thefe pontifical collections, which during the times of

popery were received as authentic in this ifland, a? well as in

other parts of Chriftendom, there is alfo a kind of national

canondaw, compofed of legatins and provincial conftitutions,

and adapted only to the exigencies of this church and kin j-

dom. See Constitutions. At the dawn of the reforma-

tion, in the reign of Henry VIII. it was enacted," that the

canondaw fhould be reviewed; and till that review t<

place, fuch canons, conftitutions, ordinances, and i

.

provincial as had been made, and were not repugnant to the

law of the laud or the king's prerogative, fhould Hill be u

and executed. The review was propofed again in the reign

of Edward VI. and of queen Elizabeth ; but as it was never

accomplifhed, the authority of the canon-law in England
depends upon the ftatute of the 2jth Henry VIII. c. 19.

which was repealed indeed by queen Mary, and again revived

and confirmed by 1 Eliz. c. I.

As to the conftitutions and canons made in the convoca-

tion of the province of Canterbury in 1603, ratified by the

king, and foon after adopted in the province of York ; thefe

never obtained a parliamentary confirmation ; aid it has been
therefore adjudged upon the principles of law and the confti-

tution, that where they are not merely declaratory of the

ancient canon-law, but are introductory of new regulations,

they do not bind the laity, however the clergy may regard

them. Strange's Rep. 1057.
Lord Hardwicke cites the opinion of Lord Holt, and de-

clares it is not denied by any one, that it is very plain all the
rj are bound by the canons, confirmed merely by the

king ; but they mufl be confirmed by the parliament to bind

ri.e laity j. Atk. 605. There are four fpecics of courts, in

eat 1

•

bifhop .

lew court* <
•

milil 11 v 1 ourl .

Admiralty. 4. I

and tl 1

tion mi .ill th. fe 1

torn ; < orroboratcd 1 [ of 1 r

•

;

I Vol. t. ;.. I4.)

the following u.ii
•

them v. ithin

wherein they cj eed them, v> re II rain and prohibit fuch ex.
of contumacy, ti .r who •

., and in afes thi

clared to be illegal. 2. The comn hai refi

to it A. If the ( xpofition of all fuch acta of parliament, as c

cern either the extent of thefe courts or the matter.-, detx
iug before them. And, therefore, if thefe courts either ic-

fufe to allow thefe ads of parliament, or will expound them
in any other fenfe than what the common law puts up<m
them, the king's courts at Weftminftet will grant prohibi-
tions to reftrain and control them. ;. An appeal lies fi

all thefe courts to the king, in the laft refort ; which proves,
that the jurifdiction exercifed in them is received from t!.e

crown of England, and not from any foreign potentate, or
intrinfic authority of their own. From thefe three fir

marks and enfigns of fiiperiority, it appears beyond a do.

that the civil and canon laws, though admitted in fome c

by culloni in fome courts, are only fubordiuate, and "
Ii

fub gravi >ri lege ;" and that, thus admitted, rtflraintd
;

tered, new-modelled, and amended, they are by no means
with us a diflinct independent fpecies of laws, but are infe-

rior brandies of the cullomary or unwritten laws of England,
properly called the king's ecclefiadical, the king's military,

the king's maritime, or the king's academical laws. See
Court.
Cav on ReRgioforum, in Ecclefiajlical Antiquity', a book in

which the religious of convents had a fair tranfeript of the
rules of their order, which were frequently read among them
as their local ffatwte« ; and on this account it was called
their " regi.la," or " canon." The public books of the re-

is were the four following : 1. " Miflale," contain
all their offices of devotion. 2. " Martyrologium," or a
, :gi 1 1 of their peculiar faints and martyrs, with the place
and time of their paffion. 3. "Canon," or " regula,"
which included the inftitution and rules of their order. 4.
" Nee rologium," or " Obituarium," in which they entered
the deaths of their founders and benefactors, that they
might obferve the proper days for commemorating them.
Kennet's GloiT.

CANONARCHA, or Canonarchus, a dignity in t]ie

Greek church, anfwering to the precentor in the Latin,
or chanter in the Englifh church. The word is formed
from hxvu* and xfxy,> beginning, or governing ; becaufe it be-
longs to this officer to fct the canons, or church hyrar.o, and
to direct the choir in finging them. A like officii we alfo

find in the ancient monaftenes, under the denomination ca-

nonarcha, whofe bufinefs was to beat the femantium, or
wooden inftrument, whereby the monks were called to choir

to Ting canons. There appear to have been fcveral canor.ar-

chas in the fame monaflery.

CANONE alfofpiro, in the Italian Mafic, a canon, the
parts of which fucceed each other by a fofpiro, that is, the

time of a crotchet.

3 A * CANONESS,
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CANONESS. in the j a woman who (

i d, by the foundation, to maids ; with-

out their beii ed to renounce the world, or to make

any vows. There are Pew of thefe, except in Flanders and

Germany ; they arc rather looked upon as a feminaiy and re

: u of giils for marriage than an engagement for the fervice

of God.
Canonesses of St. Augufiine., or Regular Canonessi

are a kind of religious, who follow the rules of St. Auguf-

tine, of which there are various cor.; The order

of canoneffes was fir 11 inftituted by Lewis the Meek, in the

beginning ot the ninth century.

CANONGOES, in Modern Hi/lory, a denomination

given in Bengal to the regifters of land, and hereditary ex-

pounders of the ufa the country. They have every

where their * ffie rs an
;

. s, and are not liable to re-

moval: and ted by them are received as au-

thentic and decilive in difputes concerning lands and their

boundaries'.

CANONHERIUS, Petf.r, Andrew, in Biography,

the fon of a phyfician of emir, rr.ee at Genoa, under whom
he received the rudiments of his education, which he com-

pleted at Parma, where he applied with equal induftry to

the ft it d y of medicine and jurifprudence. In 1604, pro-

bably 0:1 his being created dodtor in philofophy, medicine,

and theology, he publilhed at Parma " Conclufiones philo-

fophicce et medicae," 4to. and the fame year " De admiran-

ciis Vmi Virtutibus," Svo. Antwerp; in 1607, " De Cu-

tiula Doftrina Libri quinque," 4to. Florentine. But his

principal work is, " In fcptem Aphorifmorum Hippocratis

Libros, medics, politics, morales, ac theologies Interpre-

tationes," Ant. 1618, 2 torn. 4to. But the labour of the

author has rather obfeured, than elucidated the texts he

meant to explain. Haller Bib. Med. Floy. Did. Hill.

CANONICA, in Philofophicdl Hiftory, an appellation

given by Epicurus to his doctrine of logic. It was called

canonica, as confuting of a few canons, or rules, for direct-

ing the underitanding in the purfuit and knowledge of

truth : and it is reprefented as a very flight and inefficient

logic, by feveral ancients who put a great value on his ethics

and phyfics. The ftrefs of Epicurus's canonica confifts in

his doctrine of the criteria of truth. All queftions in philo-

fophy are either concerning words or things : concerning

things, we feck their truth ; concerning words, their fignifi-

cation : things are either natural or moral ; and the former

are either perceived by fenfe, or by the underitanding. Hence,

according to Epicurus, arife three criterions of truth, viz.

fenfe, anticipation or prsnotion, and paffion. The great ca-

non, or principle, of Epicurus's logic is, that the fenfes are

never deceived ; and therefore, that every fenfation, or per-

ception of an appearance, is true. Stanley's Hilt. Phil. p.

xiii. p. 35. See Epicurean Philofophy.

Canonica is alio ufed by fome ancients to denote the art

of mufic : and it is more particularly tiled to denote that

fpecies of mufic, which does not determine the intervals of

founds by the ear, but by a canon or ftretched chord. See

Canon.
CANONICAL, fomething that belongs to, orpartakes

of the nature of a rule or canon : and amounts to much the

-fame with what we otherwife call regular.

Canonical is an appellation more peculiarly given to

thofe writings which have been received as the rule of our

faith and practice, and comprehended in the canon or cata-

logue of the Scriptures. In which fenfe, canonical {lands

contradiftinguifhed from apocryphal. Divines generally hold,

that thofe books only of the New Teftament are to be ac-

counted canonical, which were either written, or at leaft

C A N
1 and authorized by the apoftiet* Formerly t'. •

were not Co well ddlinguifhed as among us. In the 1

. th church, Dodwell obfenrea the genuine writings

of the apoftlc 1 ufc i to he bound up together with thofe now
called 1; uri , and apocryphal ; fo that it was not mam-
fell, by any public judgment, which ol them was to be pre-

ferred to the othei ; but later times thought fit to make a

fepar ition.

The Jews allow of no books for canonical, but thofe writ-

ten before or foon after the return from the Babylonifh cap-
tivity, when the gift of prophecy ceafed anionic them. In

the queftion, what books are canonical, and
what arc apocryphal, fome have had recourfc to the autho-

rity of the church. Accordingly, the papifts have generally

affirmed, in their controverfies with the proteflar.ts, that the

authority of the Scriptures depends upon, oris derived from
power of the church ; or, in other words, that it is in

tiie power of the pope, or council, or both, to determine

what books fhall be received as canonical. Others are of
opinion, that there are innate evidences in the Scriptures

themfelves, which, applied by the illumination or teltimony

of the Holy Spirit, are the only true proofs of their being
canonical, or the word of God. The infufficiency of thtle

two modes of decifion has been examined and evinced bv fe-

veral writers, and particularly Mr. Jones, ul'i infra. The
principal, and without doubt, moft unexceptionable and fa-

tisfaitory method by which this queftion can be determined,

is tradition, or the well approved teltimonies of thofe who
lived in, or near the tin'.c when the books f ippofcd to be ca-

nonical, were written. To this purpofe Mr. Jones alleges,

that the feveral books of the New Teftament, at their firft.

writing, were publilhed abroad to the world, and delivered

to the firft. churches in diftant countries, for their ufe ; and
they who firft received them knew them to be the books of
the perfons under whofe nanus they were publilhed, and
could, and did tellify to the fucceeding ages, what they thus

knew of the fatts. This teftimony of the primitive churches

is it ill faithfully preferved in the writings of the ancient

Chriftians, and is, therefore, not only a good and fufficient,

but the principal means by which we know the truth of the

fact, viz. that the bocks were written by fuch and fuch men.
Befides, the books contain in themfelves evidences of their

excellency above all others, which fhould ferve to confirm

our faith ; and, for our farther help, v. e may hope to ob-
tain the influences of God's Holy Spirit, to clear our judg-
ments, and free us from prejudices, to help us to perceive

the former evidences in their due ftivngch,. and fo to imprefs

the things revealed on our minds, as to produce a fuitable

conduct. Moreover, thofe books which are mentioned in

the catalogues made by the molt ancient Chriftian writers of
thefacred and infpired books, are to be elteemed canonical, and
thofe which are not found in any of thefe catalogues, muft.

be confidered as apocryphal. And farther, thofe books are

juftly efteemed canonical, which the firft writers of Chrifti-

anity have cited in their writings as Scripture, and thofe

apocryphal which they have not fo cited. Befides, thofe

books are canonical, which the primitive Chriftians read in

their churches, or public aiTemblies, as the Scriptures or

word of God. Jones's new and full Method, &c. vol. i.

See Canon and Apocryphal.
Canonical, po/l, or deutero-CASosicAL. See Canon,

and T)EUTERO-Car>on:ca/.

Canonical is alfo an appellation given to thofe epiftles

in the New Teftament, more frequently called catholic, or

general epiftles.

Canonical, canonicus, was alfo an appellation given to

all the officers and minittcrs of a church or monaftery, from

the
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• iNONiCAt in/lituthn, a regulai and :

a benefice, agrei sbli to the rul s ol the canon law,

> iNONiCAL letters, in the Ancient Chur, '. were a

tcftimonials of the orthodox faith, which the bifliops ;in<l

clergy fent each other, to keep ip ca lolici i imtmiori) ai I

dillinguifh orthodox Chriftians from Arian, and othi

tics. When they had occafion to travel into other dioc

or countries, dimiffory and recommendatory letters, alfo let-

ters of peace, &c. were fo many fpecies of canonical letters

,

See Dimissory.
Canonical liberty, a freedom to which certain churches

are kit, being governed by the ancient canons and ufages

eftablifhed before the papal hierarchy was carried to its

height: fuch is that which, of later days, the French call

the Gallican liberty.

Canonical life, the method or rule of living prefcribed

byr the ancient clergy who lived in community. The ca-

nonical life was a kind of medium between the monaftic and

clerical li\es.

The orders of monks aud clerks were originally diflindl ;

but, in procefs of time, pious perfons iultituted colleges of

priefls and canons, where clerks, actually engaged in the

miniftry, or admitted for it, night live under a fixed rule,

which, though fom what more eafy than that of the monks,
was neverthelefs more reftrained than the fecular. This was

called the " canonical life ;" and thofe who embraced it,

*' canons." Authors are not agreed concerning the founder

of the canonical life. Some afcribe it to the apoftles ; others

refer it to pope Urban I. about the year 1230, who is laid

to have ordered bifhops to provide fuch of their clergv as

were willing to live in community with neceffaries out of the

revenues of their churches. Moft writers afcribe it to St.

Auguftine, who, having engaged a number of clerks to de-

vote themfelves to religion, inftituted a monaftery within

his epifcopal palace, where he lived in community with

them. Onuphrius Panvinius fays, that pope Gelafius I.,

about the year 495, placed fix regular canons of St. Au-
gultine in the Lateran church.

Canonical obedience, is that fubmiffion which by the ec-

Iafticallaws the inferior clergy are to pay to their bifliops,

and religious, to their fuperiors.

Canonical portion, !o much of the effects of a perfon

deceafed, as the canons allow to the parifh church to which

he belonged.

Canonical punijhments are thofe which the church may
inflict : fuch are excommunication, degradation, and pe-

nance, in Roman catholic countries ; alfo falling, alms,

whipping, &c.

Canonical purgations, were ancient methods of proving

innocency by ordeal, purgation, &c. See alfo Com-
purgation, Oath, 6cc.

Canonical ,/?«*) in the Ancient Church, thofe which were
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Canonifts and i arc ufually combined in the fame
perfons. And hence the title of doSor juris utriufque,

legum doclor, ufually expreffed in abbreviature, LL. D.
or J. r.D.
CANONIUM, in Ancient Geography, a place of the ilk

of Albion, on the route from Venta Icenorum to Lon-
dinium, between Camoladunum and Ciefaromagus, accord-
ing to Antonine's Itinerary. Mr. Camdcii lias placed I

flation at Chelmsford, and Dr. Gale hath fixed it at Little
Can field.

CANONIZATION, a declaration of the pope, where-
by, after a great deal of folemnity, he enters into the lift of
faints fome perfon who has lived an exemplary life, and
wrought miracles ; or, as is often the cafe, performed fome
lingular fervice for the church, in which a principal part of
this kind of merit confills. See Beatification.
The word canonization feems to be of later origin than

the thing ; there being no inftance of the ufe of the word
before the twelfth century, whereas St. Uldaricus was ca-
nonized in the tenth. The term is formed from canon; be-
cauie the primitive canonizations were only orders of the
popes, or bifhops, whereby perfons eminent for piety, &c.
were inferted in the canon of the mafs, that they might be
commemorated in the fervice : becaufe, in thofe days, the
ufe of martyrologies was unknown in the church. Mabillon
diftinguifhes two kinds of canonization ; a general, and par-
ticular ; the firft made by a general council, or a pope ; the
fecond, by a bifhop, a particular church, or a provincial
conned. There are in dances likewife of canonizations, or
at leaf! offomething very like them, by abbots.
At firft, only martyrs were canonized; but by degrees

they came to confeflbrs, &c.
Canonization anciently confided in inferting the faint's

name in the facred diptychs, or canon of faints ; in appoint-
ing a proper office for invoking him, and erecting churc;
under his invocation, with altars for mafs to be celebrated
on ; taking up the body from the place of its firft burial,

and the like ceremonies : by degrees, other formalities were
added ; and procefiions were made with the faint's image ia

triumph ; the day of his death was declared a feaft ; and to
render the thing ilill more folemn, Honorius III. in 1225,
added feveral days indulgence to a canonization.

It is a great difpute among the learned, when the right
of canonization, which it is owned was anciently common
to ordinaries, efpecially metropolitans and princes, with the
pope, became firft peculiar to the pope. Some fay, Ale>:^

ander -
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r III. made this rcferve to the •. The Jefuifci

theii Propylaeum, aflat, it. was not efta-

,11 two or three agea ago ; and then by a mere cuf«

. which pafied tacitly into a law ; which appears not to

I in the tenth and eleventh cen-

turies. This however, 13 pretty certain, that it was gene-

rally allowed before pope Alexander 111.; but lince his

time wc read of no faints canonized by any but the popes,

to whom he is faid to have reftrictcd the privilege and cog-

nizance of canonization : and the archbifnop of Vienne in

France, and his fuffragans, acknowledge t in an authentic

manner in the year 12 ;i> by a letterwritten to Gregory IX.

defiring him to canonize :, bifhop of Die, who died

in iioS. "Quia nemo," fay they, " quanfealibet meri-

torura prxrogiitiva polleat, ah ecclefia Dei pro fan&o ha-

bendum, aut venerandus eft, nifi prius per fedetn apoftolicam

fanftitas fuerit approbata."

CANONNICAT, in Gtqg a fmall ifland of North
America, in Newport county, Rhode ifland, extending fouth

nearly as far as the fouth end of Rhode ifland, and north

about feven miles its average breadth being about one mile ;

t tic fouth fhorc forming the weft point of Newport harbour,

and the weft fhore being about three miles from the Narra-

ganfet fhore. On this point is Jameilown. It was pur-

chafed of the Indians in J 65*", and in [678 incorporated by

the name of Jameilown. The foil is luxuriant, producing

grain and grais in abundance- Jameilown contains 507 in-

habitants, including 16 flaves.

CANONNIERE is a fmall loophole or opening made in

a wall, for firing through with a mu'fquet or fufte. Thus
canonicre de retrarxhemens are openings made in the iol-

d.iers' huts or cabins, for firing through on the enemy. The
word is not now in general vSc, that of cratteau being fub-

flituted in its (lead. The name of canonicre, however, was
formerly given to embrazures.

Canonnierf. is alfo a fort of tent, in which infantry and
cavalry lodge on a campaign. One of them, like a hut or

cabin, holds feven men. They are of different forts and

fjzes, according as they are intended for the accommodation
of infantry, civalry, futtlers, fervants, and officers. For
a defcription of their forms or figures, fee the article

Castrametatio.n.
CANONRY, or Canonicate, the benefice filled by a

canon. Canonicate is diftinguifhed from prebend, in that

the prebend may fubfift without the canonicate, whereas the

canonicate is infeparable from the prebend. It is to the ca-

nonicate, not to the prebend, that the right of fuffrages,

and other privileges, are annexed. See Prebend.
CANONSBURY, in Geography, a town of North

America, in Washington county, Pehnfylvania, pleafantly

fituated on rifing ground, near the north fide of the weft,

branch of Chartier's creek, 18 miles S.W. from Pittfburg,

and 9 miles N.E. from Wafhington. It contains about

j 00 houfes, and two meeting-houfes, one belonging to the

Prefbyterians and the other to the Seceders. Its academy-

is flourilhmg, and a charter was lately granted in the feffion

of the affembly for a college. In its vicinity are feveral

valuable mills.

CANOPICUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa

Propria, fituate between the town of Tabraca and the river

Bagradas. Pliny fays, that it was inhabited by Roman
cit'zens. It is the "Canopiffae" of Ptolemy.

CANOPUS, in Ajlronomy, a bright liar of the firll mag-
nitude in the rudder of Argo, a conitellation of the fouthern

hemifphere. See Argo.
The longitude of Canopus, a3 given by Hallcy, for the

year ipo, is io° 52' of Cancer, nm\ its fouthern latitude,

7a 40/. F. Noel, in 1697, found its right afcenfion 91"

54', its declination fouthwards, 52
J zp\ F. Feuille, in tiie

beginning of March 1709, obferved the declination of cano-

pus <2° 36' 4". F. Thomas, in January 1682, found the

declination 52 ;T ,>,", its r ; nGon 93 32' 20", lon-

gitude, 8-" 52', of Cancer, latitude fouthern, 75 55'.

Wolf. Lex. Math. p. 303, feq. Mem. Acad. Scieue. aim.

I693,
1

• )

Canopus, is alfo a name given by fomc of the old nftro-

nomers to a ftar under the fecond bend of Endanus. 'I

writers fay, that the river in the heavens is not the Eridai

but the Nile, and that this ftar commemorates an ifland made

by that river, which was called by the fame name.

Canopus, in Ancient Geography, a town of Egypt, fcatcd

at the diftance of 120 ftadia froni Alexandria, near the lea,

and at the extremity of the weftern branch of the Nile, hence

called " Oftium Canopioum," or the Canopic branch. Thi9

branch commences near Faolie or Foueh, crufles the lake

c f Ik hire or Bahira, and falls into the lea near the fcite of

Canopus. Near its termination is the lake <c Madie" or

" Maadie," denoting in Arabic " paffage," which is the re-

mains of this branch. This lake is, at prefent, only a falt-

water lagoon, which has no communication with the* Nile,

except st the time of its great-eft increafe. It is paff-d on

horfeback, when the overflowing of the river, or a tempei-

tuous fea, has not augmented the depth of the water. In.

other cafes it is crofted in a boat, but the pafs is very unfate

and incommodious. The mouth of this ancient branch of

tie Nile is very narrow, and formed by a bank of fand. On
the eaftern bank (lands a large fquare building, refembling

in its conftrudtion that of the French factory at Alexandria,

and of all the Caravanferies in Egypt. Beyond Maadie to-

wards the fcite of Canopus, from which the fea forms an im-

menfe bight, the fea-fhore is fo low, that it became neceffary

to raife ditches or embankments of folid conftruction and of

confiderable extent for keeping out the fea, which covered

a part of the adjacent ground as long ago as the time of

Strabo, and which in bad weather ftill overflows the dykes,

extends as far as the promontory of the prefent Aboukir,

and inundates a great fpacc of land. Upon thefe dykes

fmall towers are ere&ed at fome diftance from each other.

The town of Canopus, which ie faid to have been built by

the Lacedaemonians, and which is mentioned by feveral ancient

writers, as Pliny, Tacitus, Seneca, and Juvenal, &e. was

erected upon a rock, forming a handtome road for fhipping,

and elevated above the reach of inundations. Pliny, who
collected the teltimonies of antiquity relating to this place,

fays, that it was formerly an ifland ; and the Periplus of

Scylax points out a defert ifland near the Canopic mouth.;

the local fituation of Canopus renders this account credible.

The remains of this ancient city occupy a vaft extent of

ground, which is ftrewed with ruins that prefent many ob-

jects of admiration to the curious inquirer. The columns of

beautiful granite that are found among thefe majeftic ruins,

called by the inhabitants of Aboukir, the city of Pharaoh, are

of aftonifliing magnitude, and their capitals are of the finelt

workmanfhip ; fome of thefe columns were not long ago
{landing, together with a large arch that formed the entrance

to a fubterraneous cavern ; but they have recently been de-

ftroyed by the natives for the fake of the ftones, which they

employed in their buildings and in repairing the dykes that

confine the fea. On the fea-fhore are ftill obfervable, the

foundations of a very large, regular building, in the midft

of which is a cavern leading to the fea, where ruins are to

be feen at a great diftance. Blocks of granite of different

forms
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i from the mod diftant pro-

vinces, but particularlj From Alexandria, i hither in

crowds, attracted rather by t'u<
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I afur< they might enjoy

in the citv, than foi the purp fc ol offering facrificet to the

god. The pricfts were, Itcd no ! hyfi-

clans, than as interpreters ol the oracle, and they were

cupied in reciting the n arvellous cures that were pcrforn ed

here, the honour of which they attributed to Sera pis, We
I not wondei thai this Ihould be a place of great refort,

when we confidcr that the furrounding country, inundated

by the Nile, was clothed with the riches of nature, and that

the city afforded all the enjoyments of luxury in the gn
uGon. The attractions of the filiation, the beauty

of the climate, the delicacies of the table, the il af-

fluence of the people, and, in fliort, the plcafures ol every

kind, which feeraed to have made this their favourite

abode ; all concurred to make Canopus the molt enchant*

ing retreat, and to render its inhabitants the bappieft af-

femblage of people,
•• Pelcei gens fortunate Canopi,"

fays Virgil, Georg. 1. iv. But diftjpation had here attai

its bigheft pitch; licentioufnefs knew no bounds. Strabo

(1. xvii. vol. ii. p. H53.) informs us, that the canal which

paffed from Alexandria to Canopus was covered night and

day with boats, full of men and women, who fung and

danced in tiie molt lafcivious manner. To the fame pur-

pofe Seneca obferves, (Epift. 51.) that if a fage wiflied

for retirement, he would not choofe Canopus as a place

of retreat. Juvenal, when he is representing in ftrong

terms, the degree in which the manners of the Romans
were corrupted, fays, that Canopus itfelf condemned them :

" Et mores urbis damnante Car.opo."

Upon or near the ruins ct ancient Canopus, is built

the pre fen t Aioukir, called by mariners, " Bekier," which

has a caftle built upon the point of a cape that projects

a- considerable way into the fea. Some fhoals Aretching

out beyond the cape enclofe, in a large bay which is here

formed by the coalt, a fmall harbour, where veiTels lie in

fafety, at the foot of the caftle, in the front of which is

a good road (lead ; this was the ufual anchorage of French

frigates, which cruifed in thefe feas. It was alto frequented

by merchant-fhips, when they were obliged, from bad wea-

ther, to quit the new and dangerous port of Alexandria
;

and likewife by the country " germs" when they could

not make Alexandria, or clear the " Boghafs" of the Nile

at the mouth of the RofTetta branch. In this roadftead the

valiant and now (1806), much lamented lord Nelfon obtained

his glorious victory over the French fleet. See Aboukir.
Canopus, in Pagan Mythology, an Egyptian deity,

u£ fome have fuppofed, whofe divinity probably ori-

ginated in a Greek fable. The Greeks were fond c*f

tracing the arts, fcience3, and theological opinions and
rites of other nations to a Greek origin. Accordingly
they relate, that Menelaus, in his return from Troy, flop-

ped to refit his (hips and refrefh his crew on the coaA of

Egypt, near one of the mouths of the Nile ; and that,

bit)
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over all the oth of
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knowledg*?d. The priel I tnopus, when they h

this triumph, determined

of contending with that of the Chaldeans, 'i pre-

fente ler the form of reflets pierced with a

great number of holes, which wei d with

which they were accuftomed to p

Nile; and having filled one of thefe vends with wal

painted it with different colours, they fitted to its furl

the head of an idol of human fhape, and then it it

out to contend with the Chaldaean deity. The Chaldaeana

accordingly kindled a fire all round it ; but when t

had melted the wax, the water gufhed out through I

holes, and extinguifhed the fire ; and thus, it is fa;

nopus conquered' the god of the Chaldaeans. As a proof

that fuch an Egyptian deity as Canopi n aftuall) exifled, it

has been alleged, that the geographer, Di >nj fius Periegetes,

calls the city of Canopus, the celebrated temple of Ca

of Amyclea :

" There Hands Canobus temple known to fair

" The pilot, who from fair Amycla came.''

This pafTage, however juftly interpreted, affords no

evidence that a particular god, called Canobus, had a tem-

ple in that city. Homer ( II. B. v. 695.) calls the territory

of Pyrrhafus "the temple of Ceres," becaufe its fit:

were very fertile in corn. Thtis alfo Pin th. Od. iv.)

calls Lybia and the whole of Egypt, " the fertile temple Of

the Nile." By a fimilar metamo'-pbofis, Dionyfius might

have called the city of Canopus, which he believed tc h

derived its name from the Maufoleum of Canobus, " the

temple of the pilot of Amyclea". The temple of Canopus was

that of Serapis ; and this deity was worfhipped in other

countries befides Egypt, under the appellation or diftinftion

of Serapis of Canopus. The lingular form under which Se-

rapis was worfhipped at Canopus will ftrve to lead us into

an acquaintance with the nature and attributes of this deity,

which were different from thofe of the Serapis or Pluton,

brought by the Greeks to Alexandria. This was a bottle,

or veffel, as we have above mentioned, made of a very pre-

cious clay, which ferved to filter the water of the Nile, or

to render it clear and fit for drinking. The inhabitants of

Canopus found this clay in their neighbourhood, and they

carried on through Egypt an extenhve commerce in thefe

filtrating veffels. The medals of Canopus, itruck in ho-
nour of Adrian, prcfent one of thefe vales furmounted with

a ferpent, which was, without doubt, the good genius,

vyxQos Aa»f£»y. This name of good genius had been given

to the branch of the Nile which flowed near Canopus.

Hence we may conclude, that the great divinity of the

Canopiaoa
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as tbe good

]

that it was the prince of Taranto, among other afts of barbarity prac-

fented by a ill [Tel ; but this god of the Nil , tifed by him at Canofa, broke open this fepulchre, and dif-

h purfued its courfc in the < - turbed the allies of a hero, who, by his extraordinary mili-

formed by thi (• to Serapia. Accordingl) >r- tary talents, rivalled the fame of his father Guifcard, and

d at Alexandria , and at C; by his victori s (hook the throne of the eaftern emperors;

,! r Many called
" and when he was deprived of his Italian inheritance,

p, ;

>
, .,

of turned his arms again ft the Saracens, and formed a new
which n mably be fuppofed to 1 . h fovereignty for himfelf in Paleftine. As prince of A-nioch,

>f the firmed ramparts of the Crufado againit

the infidels. Swinburne's Travels, vol. ii. p. 32 r.

of the Nile.

CANOPY, in Architcaure and Scu[

kind ot decoraUqn, ferving to cover,

throne, tribunal, pulpit, chair, or the like See B -

DA C H

The v
;

f >rn ed f bai Latin

of y . fpread over a led i

Canopies ie over the head in proctflions of

flate, after tli it r of ui

The canopy of an altar is 1 pec iliarly cabled Cibo-

R.IUM.

The Ron, an grand' heir pies, or fpread veils,

called thenfe, over their chairs: the like were alfo in

pies over the ftatues of the red rhe i id :rn cardinals

itill retain the ufe of canopies. The canopy, as w< rei

KavwTTEiov (Judith xiii. 9.) fhould, as Dr. Shaw Cuggeft3

(Travels,p. 221), rather be called the gnat, or mtifquetoe net,

which is a clofe curtain of gauze or tine linen, ufed, all

over the Fall, by people of better fafhion to keep out the

flies.

p- :
Cami '., in / y, a name given by Salvian, and

other authors to the fpecies of Shark, called by me-
. \ Jqualus galeus, the tope of the Cornifh fifher-

•

) [A, in G< raphy, a town of Piedmont, in the
1 j

J
miles S.W, of Saluzzo.

CANOT C on the eaft fide of the ifland of Sr.

Lu a, in the We . towards the north end of the
a bav of the fame name.

!
;

'';E. SeeCANOGE.
CAN >V [O, a town of European Turkey, in the pro-

• of Alb. iia ; 22 mil S. of Durazzo.
CANOUL.a >ftan, and capital of a circar,

in the country of H >'/'> miles S S.W. of Hydia-
bad, and 124 E. of Uii'^agur. N. lat. 16 10'. E. long.

/

CANOURGUE, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lo/.ere, arid chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tric\ a
1 Marvejols. The town contains 2419, and the can-

CANORASAY, in Geography, a fmall ifland of Scot- ton 643c inhabitants ; the territory includes 238 kiliometres

land, near the ealt-coalt of the ifland of Coll. and 7 communes. It is a place of confiderable trade in cattle

CANOSA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Naples,

and country of Bari, deftroyed by an earthquake in 1694.

It was once epifcopal, but the fee has been united to the

archbifhopric of Bari: .31 miles weft of Bari. This town

occupies part of the fc:te of the ancient Canufium founded by

Diomed, and afterwards a Roman colony, which became

one of the molt confiderable cities in this part of Italy for

The aera of

and woollen ftuffs.

CANQUES, in Commerce, a fort of cotton cloth made in

China ; with this cloth they make that firft garment next
their flcin, which is properly their fhirc.

CANRENA, in Conchology, a fpecies of Nerita, thai

inhabits the Indian, African, and American feas, and of
which there are nearly thirty varieties at prefent af-

certained. It is fpecitically diftinguifhed by the ftull,extent, population, and magnificent buildings, the aera

Trajan feems to have been that of its greateft fplendour ; fmooth, with a fomewhat pointed fpire, and bifid, gibbous,

but it was thus marked as an object alluring to the avarice umbilicus, Linn

—

Obf. There is much reafon to believe thatobject alluring

and fury of the barbarians. Genferic, Totila, and Autha-

ris treated it with extreme cruelty. The province to which

it belongs was reduced to a deplorable ftate in 590. No
town in Puglia fuffered more than Canofa from the outrages

of the Saracens ; and the meafure of its diftrefs was much

augmented by the contells between the Greeks and Nor-

mans. In IC90, it was afligned, by agreement, to Bohe-

mund, prince of Antioch, who died here in 11 11. Unde

fome at lead, of thoft fhells which Gmelin conliders as varie-

ties only of his nerita canrena, may prove, on further exami-
nation, to be oifllnct fpecies.

CANSADO Cape, in Geography, is fituated three leagues

N.N.E. from Cape Blanco, on the coaft of Africa.

CANSCHI, in Botany, ( Rheed. Mai. i. tab. 42. Burm.
Ind. 298.) See Trevia Nud'tjlora.

CANSCHY, a large tree in Japan, from which the ir-

the reign of Ferdinand III. this eilate belonged to the habitants make their paper. See a particular account of the

Grimaldis ; but on their forfeiture, the Affaititi regained it, procefs from the Ephem. N. C. in the Coll. Acad. P. Etr.

and £t ill retain the title of Marquis, though the Capeci are torn. iv. p. 144. It is not certainly known whether it be

the proprietors of the fief. The ancient city ftood in a the paper mulberry, moms papyri/era, Linn, papyrius, Lam.
plain between the hills and the river O fan to, and covered a broivfonnetia, L'Herit. and Ventenat.

large tract of ground. Its ancient grandeur is itill attelted CANSJERA. Tuff. 448. (Tficrou Cansjeram. Rheed. vii.

by many fragments of aqueducts, tombs, amphitheatres, tab. 2. Clafs and order, pentandna monogynia. Nat. Ord.

baths, military columns, and two triumphal arches, which Thymelea, Juff.

feem to have been two city gates. The prefent town Gen. Char. Calyx globular-pitcher-fhaped, four-toothed,

ftands above, on the foundation of the old citadel, and is a Corolla none. Stem, filaments four, inferted into the bottom

poor remnant of fo great a city, not containing above 300 of the calyx ; anthers roundifh, not extending beyond the

houfes. The church of Sabinus, built, as it is faid, in the calyx. Fiji, germ fuperior, very fmall, enclofed by four

fcales ; ftyle one ; ftigma capitate. Perk, berry one-iecded.

A fhrub. Leaves alternate. Flowers with one bracte, in

roof are the largeft and fineft, fays Swinburne, which he axillary fpikes. Character formed from a dried fpecimen

ever faw of that fpecies of marble. In a fnaall adjoining of Sonnerat's communicated by La Marck, except the fruit.,

court, under an octagonal cupola, is the maufoleum of which is taken from Rheede's figure.

Bohemund, adorned in a minute Gothic ftyle. In 1461, CANSO, Canceu, or Canco, in Geography , an ifland,

6 cape,

6th century, has altars and pavements that are rich in mar-

bles, and the fix Verde Antico columns that fupport its
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cnpr, and finall filliing-hanlc <>ii the S.Ei COafl of Nova to rcflrain (lie former to WOftU introduced '"if <»f fHy, »f-

Scutiti tbout
i

I agues Ei bj N. front Halifax, The fectation, or impoflurei end tk

ill.mil is tmall, and mar tin- emit in. nl , N.K. frOBl Cape dtlCed for the bke <-l d'.unH , | tcifio , i.ifi-

C'auli), which ii 'in' fouth. eafternmofl lend ol Nova Scotia, can*

Canfo hat a good harbour, about threi I agues deep. ll<rc Cantii to denote a fale by auction,

an- two bays oi fafe anchorage. Near thefe, on the conti< The origin, of thi word, in this fenfe, is dub >!;i
; it may

rent, ia i river, called Salmon river, on account pi the great come, according to fome, from ooon/vm, how much | accord
quantity oi falmon taken and cured there. Tins is thought tog to otl '.in eantare, to ung, 01 cry aloud ,

to be il" I" fl filhery of that l"it in the world. Limeftone to which, wt 1 1 11 an cud ci

tad gypfum are found in the gut <>1 Canfo, which ia a very Can-i timbert% in Ship Bui ire thoi h

narrow (trait, forming the paflage from the Atlantic into are (1. 1t101.nl nearthi I a (hip. The} : I

the gulf of St. Lawrence, between Cape Breton and Nova becaufe then planei an inclined to the middle vertical I

>;ia. v turn of the fhip lengthwife, or plant of elevation, in cot

Can so Port, of which the Couth point in Cape Canfo, 13 dillinction to thefe whole planet are perpendii ular tl

fitnated in N. lat. -15" 20' 7". W. long, 60" 55'. And this Canting, or inclination of any timber il fui h, tl '

Cam so is alfo a townfhip near the above-named place, in may hand perpendicular, or nearly fo, to thai pail of the
the county of Halifax. (hip's fide where the timber ii Rationed.

CANSTADT, a town of Germany, in the circle of Cant is alfo popularly 11 fed for an angle, or corner : and
Swabia, and duchy of Wirtemberg, Seated on the call hank cant'piece are thole that are ufed in the

of the Neckar. In the town is a manufacture of printed and ude-treet ; or to fupply any pait that may be fappy 01

linens, and near it are medicinal fprings. It is dilhmt three rotten.

miles N.E. from Stuttgart. N. lat. 48 il'. E. long. Cant, Arf.nt, in Biography, aflifted Ruyfch, tow;:;

7° (/. the end of his life, in making his anatomical pn pi

CANSTE1N, a town and citadel of Germany, in the He was afterwards a pupil to Albinus, and diftinguilhed for

circle of the Lower Rhine, and duchy of Weftphalia ; (> his abilities, but died at a very early age. lie left a well-

miles S.E. oi Stadtburg. furniihed library, abounding particularly in works on r.na-

CANSTRISIUS, an officer in the church of Conflan- tomy. In 1721, he pubhfhed " Impetus primi anatomice
tinople, whofe buiinefs is to take care ot the patriarch's ex luftratis cadavcribus nati," fol. Leid. with fix engraved
pontifical veitments, aifill in robing him, and during rnafs to plates reprefenting the mufcles of the free, the carotid ar-

jhold the incenfe-pot, and fprmklc holy water among the tcry, dura mater, the heart in fitu, the ftomach, and joint

people, while the hymn of the Trinity is finging. The ot the knee, in general corre&ly delineated. Haller Bib.
word is alfo written Canjlrinfius ; it is tifually derived from Anat.

canijirum, a name which fome fuppofe given to the incenfe- CANTA, in Geography, a jurifdiction of South America,
pot, others to the kind of baflcet in which the patriarch's in the vice-royalty of Peru, and circuit of Lima. It begins
veftments were kept. Du-Cange. at the diltauce of 5 leagues N.N.E. from Lima, where it

CANSWA, in Geography, a river of Hindooftan, which terminates in the circado or circuit of that city. Its extent
runs into the fea, 40 miles S.S.W. of Junagur or Chunagur, is above 30 leagues, moft of which comprehend the firft branch
in the country of Guzcrat. of the Cordillera of the Andes, fo that the temperature varies.

CANT, a quaint, affected manner of fpeaking, or writ- in different parts of the country, and is thus beneficial to the
ing, adapted chiefly to the lower fort. fruits of the earth and paftures ; and as every fpecies may be

Cant is originally derived from Andrew Cant, a Camera- appropriated to its fuitable degree of heat, the produce is

-nian preacher in Scotland, who, by exercife, had obtained large and very good. The papa is particularly diltinguifhed

the faculty of talking in the pulpit in fuch a tone and dialect among the fruits, and the roots find a good market at Lima.
as was underftood by none but his own congregation ; and The extenfive fields of Bombon, which partly belong to this

hence the term is extended to denote all fudden exclamations, jurifdiction, though cold from their high fituation, afford
and whining tones, efpecially in praying and preaching, paflure for innumerable flocks of fheep : they are divided
This origin of the word, however, has been difputed, and it into " Haciendas," or eftates belonging to noble families of
lias been derived from the Latin eantare, to fing. Others Lima.
imagine that it is corrupted from quaint, of Fr. coint, and CANTABILE, an Ital. adj. implying mufic fit to be
Lat. comptus. fung ; a melody for the voice, not inftrumental. A feriesof
Cant, or Canting Language, is alfo applied to words and meafured founds, of which the cantilena is graceful or pathe-

phrafes affedted by particular perfons, or profeffions, for tic, is faid to /ing. To be able to play or fing an aria di
low ends, and not authorized by the eftablifhed language, cantalile, is the higheit praife that can be beftowed on a mu-
Cant is not refirained to the ftyle of gypfies, thieves, and fician. Execution furprifes, and for a certain time amufes •

beggars, but poffeffes a large department in the politer pro- but goes no farther than the ear ; but to fing a cantabile
vinces of the Englifh language. An anonymous author has with tendernefs and expreffion, is conveying fouuds to the
given a canting dictionary, comprehending all the terms ufed heart.

in the Several tribes of gypfies, beggars, fhoplifters, highway- CANTABRA, in Ancient Geography, a river of India,
men, foot-pads, and other clans of cheats and villains, with reckoned by Pliny among the molt confiderablc which dif-

a collection of fongs in the canting dialect. Lond. 1725, 8vo. charged themfelves into the Indus.
A writer in the Tatlcr, affigns divers fources of cant-words ; CANTABRI, a people of Hifpania Citerior, or Hither
as phizs., hibpo, niobb, fozz, bartim, &c. Tatl. N° 230. Spain, or Provinaa Tarraconenfisj whofe diitrict was
The lea-language will molt of it come under the denomi- bounded on the north by the fea of their name, «* Oceanus

nation of cant ; and the like holds of the terms in alchemy, Cantabricus," now called the bay of Bifcay ; and extended
heraidry, not to fay in aftrology, or even chemillry, phar- from the country of the Afturii, on the weft, to that of the
inacy, &c. In reality the difference between a cant-term, Vafconi, on the call. Pliny divides them into four nations,
and a technical term it is not eafy to afiign, unlefs we choofe without distinctly naming them. The Cantabriani inhabited'

Vol-. VI. , B a 0WBa,
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a iqo 1U8 country, and were, in their dilpofition and

ferocious and warlike. The women were no U!:> v.i-

than the nun; and devoted themfelvea to iimiiir em»

i ts. Strabo mentions feveral fads, evincing the fa*

with which the females delivered themfelves of their

dren, without requiring any temporary confinement, or

an\ intermiffion of their ufual occupations. He alio informs

i , th it tlney endured the fevereft tortures without betray

any concern, and chanted their fongs even at the mome it

of their dying. It was with great difficulty that the Ro-

mans fubdued this hardy and valiant people. They, as well

as the Ailuiians (fee Asturia), defended themfelvea for a

considerable time with -invincible firmnefa and refolutionj

availing themfelves of the places of fecure and iaaccefiible re-

treat which their mountains afforded them. They were,

however, at length overpowered, and conltrained to fubmit

to the arms of Augultus, about 25 years before Chrilt.

Antittius, Furnius, and Agrippa were employed in this fer-

vice ; and after having been driven from their towns, and

purfucd even to their rugged mountains, whilft the Roman
fleet haraffed their coalts, they were obliged to flicker in

mount Medullius, and were fo luiroundeJ, that they had no

poffible means of making their efcape. When this itubborn

people found themfelves thus encompaffed, they preferred a

voluntary death to furrender and captivity. Mod of them

destroyed themfelves by the fword, by fire, or by a poifon ex-

tracted from the yew-tree, or from an herb refembling par-

(ley, which they preferved as a refource againlt any reverfe

of fate, becauie it made them die without pain. Mothers

fmothered their children, to prevent their falling into the

h:mds of the enemy ; and among thofe who were taken, a

young boy was obferved, who, having found a fword, killed-

{lis brothers, and all his relations, by the order of his father.

In like manner, a woman killed all that were prifoners with

} er. At lalt, when Augultus had fuccccdtd in fubduing

them, he determined to foften their ferocity, by compelling

them to abandon their mountains; having fold fome of the

pnioners, he required hotlages from thofe that remained in

country, and fixed their abode i:o the plains. Impatient

of a foreign yoke, they took advantage of the abfence of

Auguftus-; they again revolted, and attacked the Roman
gairifons with their ufual fury.. Agrippa was therefore de-

puted to complete their reduction, but he found the enter-

prife extremely difficult, fo that even the Roman fokliers

ander his command began to defpair of eve'-accompliming it.

This brave commander, fo much were his legionaries difheart-

ened by the refillance and repulfes with which they had to

ei • muter, was under a neetfiity of recurring to intreatits aid

menaces, and of punifhing fome of his foldiers with igno-

minv. before he could induce them to renew their engage -

• tent with this formidable enemy. But having at la 11 pre-

vailed upon them to meet the Barbarians in an open field, he

fo animated them by his example, that, after an obftinate

conflict, he obtained a complete victory, and thus terminated

this dettructive war. Having put to death thofe who were

able to bear arms, and dellroyed their catties and ftrong

holds, and forced thofe who furvived to quit tlieir moun-

tains, and to fettle in the plain, he fubdued them fo effec-

tuailv, that they never attempted to revolt again, but quietly

Lubmitted to the Roman yoke. Strabo, lib. iii. Sueton,

in Auguft.

The celebrity of the valorous Cantabrians was formerly fo

preat, that moil of the provinces of Spain laid claim to the

honour of having been comprehended within the limits of an-

cient Cantabria. Louis XV. created or formed a regiment

of this name, the 1 ,th December 1745, which, by an or-

donn.ince of the ifl of July 1747, was called Royal Cantalre.

Silius Italicus, in his enumeration of the different tribe*,

people, or nations, whom Hannibal carried with him into

Italy, makes the Cantabrians march before all the relt. And
Pompey regarded the Cantabrians, and fome cohorts of the
neighbouring people, as the Led troops in his am ,

<. IA. the name of a country 011 the northen coaffc

of Spain, called by the inhi Vifcara, and by others

Bifcay, and com ing the provinces' of Bif< . . va,

and Guipufcoa. See the prtccding article. Strabo fa

(lib. iii. vol. i. p. 237.) that, according to the report of f( 11 e

writers, the Lacedemonians had once pofiefled part of this

country, and built in it a city called " Oplieella." '1

Goths having invaded Spain, in the "th century, Leuvigeld
refoived to iubdue that part of it which remained Ifcadily

attached to the Romans, and turning his arms againo* trn

Cantabrians, took and dcftroyed the 1
' anlabria, fitn

between Logronno and V i.ina, and the city of Amaya. But
there lit terminated his career ; afraid to run the riff: of pe-
netrating farther among the mountains and defiles inhabited

by thofe people, who, in fpite of him, continued faithful

to the Romans, though they were entirely expelled from
Spain.

CANTABRIAN, the ancient language of the north

eaftern part of Spain, in ufe before the country was fubdued
by the Romans. Dr. Wallis feems to make the Cantabriai;

the ancient language of all Spain : which, according to him,
like the Gaulifh, gave way to a kind of broken Latin called

romance, or romanjhe ; which by degrees was refined into the
Caftiiian or prefent Spanifh. But we can hardly fuppofe,

that fo large a country, inhabited by fuch a variety of peo-
ple, fpoke all the fame language. The ancient Cantabrian,

in effect, is ftill found to fubfitt in the more barren and moun-
tainous parts of the province of Bifcay, Afturias, and Na-
varre, as far as Bayonne, as much as the Britilh does in

Wales ; but the people only talk it : for writing, they ufe

either the Spanifh or French, as they happen to live under

the one or the other nation. Some attribute this to a jea-

loufy of foreigners learning the my denes of their language ;

others to a poverty of words and exprefiions. The Can-
tabrian does not appear to have any affinitv with any other-

known language, abating that fome Spaniih words have been
adopted in it for things whofe ufe the Bifcayans were an-

ciently unacquainted with. Its pronunciation is not dif-

agreeabie.

The Lord's prayer, in the Cantabrian tongue, runs thus :.

Gure ai'a cervetan aicena, fanctifica bedi hire icena, ethor bedi

hire rejuma, eguin bedi hire vorondatea cerva/t becala lurrean ere,

&c.
CANTABRICA, in Botany (Cluf. Hift. 2. 49.). See

Convolvulus cantabrica.

CANTABRUM, in Antiquity. Under the Roman em-
perors, fucceeding Conffantine, this was a kind of banner,

enfign, or Itandard, differing in this refpect from the vesillum,

that the latter of thefe was a large flag, diltinguifhed by its

colour, and by a device on it ; whereas the former, orcanta-

brum, was only a fmail ftandard and flag, which had alfo a
particular colour, and ferved for rallying and encouraging

the foldiers. For this purpofe it is faid to have borne on it

fome words or motto of good omen. Minucius Felix and
Tertuilian mention it in their apologies, ar.d compare it to a

crofs

.

CANTACUZENUS, Johannes, in Biography, em-
peror of Constantinople and a learned hiltorian, was born of

an ancient and noble family at Conftantinople, about the

year 1295 ; and having been bred both to literature and to

arms, he attained the higheft offices of the ftate, fuch as

prefect of the bedchamber under Andronicus the Elder, and

the
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Neverthelefsi his wealth, probably devolved upon him b}

inheritance, appears from his own account of it to have been

prodigious; more efpecially when we confidei that il

partly accumulated in the lall period of the cm] ire, ai I n

a land, mofl probably in Thrace, fo repeatedly waited by
foreign and domedic hoftility. He does not indeed fpecify

tlu- value ot his money, plate, and jewels; yet, after f

ral very confiderable deductions, Ins forfeit treafurea were

fuffieient for the equipment of a fleet of jo palhc . He
does not give us either the extent or number of his eflaus ;

but his granaries were filled with an incredible (lore of wheat
and barley ; and the labour of a thoufand yoke of oxen might
cultivate, according to the practice of antiquity, about

62,500 aens ot arable land. His paftureswere Hocked with

2500 brood mares, 2cc camels, 300 mules, 500 affes, 5000
horned cattle, 50,000 hogs, and 70,000 flicep. Thus dif-

tinguilhed by rural opulence, he enjoyed, in a very high de-

gree, the favour of Ids Sovereign ; and though he declined

accepting the honour that was offered him of being his afib-

ciate in the fovereignty, he was named in the lall teftament

of Andronicus the Younger the guardian of his fon John
Palxologus, who fucceeded his father in the ninth year of

his age, A.D. 1 541, and the regent of the empire during

his minority. This trud he difcharged with fidelity, till a

rega-d to his own fafety rendered it necelTary for him to

adopt meafures of felf-defence. A combination, however,

was formed againll his regency by the dowager emprefs,

Anne of Savoy, the great duke or admiral Apocaucus, and

John of Apri, patriarch of Condantinople. By this power-

ful confederacy Cantacuzene was aiTauked at fird with clan-

dedine, and at length with open, arms. During his abfence

on the public fervice he was accufed of treafon
;
prolcribed

as an enemy of the church and ftate ; and delivered, with all

his adherents, to the fword of judice, the vengeance of the

people, and the power of the devil. His fortunes were con-

fifcated, his aged mother was call into prifon, all his pad
fervices were buritd in oblivion, and he was driven by injuf-

tice to perpetrate the crime of which he was accufed. As
long as the emprefs and the patriarch afieCted the apptarances

of harmony, he repeatedly folicited the permiffion of retiring

to a private, and even a monadic, life : a.:d after he had

been declared a public enemy, it was his fervent wifh to

throw himfelf at the feet of the young emperor, and to re-

ceive without a murmur the droke of the executioner. At
length he reluctantly adopted the only meafure that was
likely to avail to his fecurity, which was that of drawing the

fword and aiTuming the imperial title. Accordingly in the

flrong city of Demotica, his peculiar domain, he alfumed the

purple, A.D. 1341 ; maintaining, even in this act of re-

volt, fome mew of loyalty, by caufing to be proclaimed the
titles of J )hn Palaeologus and Anne of Savoy before his own
name and that of his wife Irene. Conltantinople adhered
to the young emperor, and the principal cities of Thrace
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his daughter Helen with John 1 I (he had

been for fome time engaged, wasatli 1 unrated;

the hereditarj right of the pupil was acknowh . , but.

the fole adminiftration, during ten years, was veiled i

guardian. Thus two emperors and three emprefl

feated on the throne ; a genen I

and the feflival of the coronation and nuptials was celebn

with fallacious appearances both of concord and r .

cence. The tranquillity of Cantacuzene and of the

was, however, foon didurbed by fufpicions and enmities be-

tween the two emperors and their refpeCtive adherents, wl

at length broke out in a civil war, A.D. 1353. Cantacu-

zene, aided by the Turks, was fuccei^ful, and the jt

emperor was compelled to take dicker among the Latins or

the ifle of Tenedos. The victor, provoked by his infoience

and obdinacy, was induced to alTociate with himfelf his Ion

Matthew, whom lie itiveded with the purple, and thus he
edablifhed the fucceffion in the family of the Cantacuzer.t.

Palxologus, however, aflided by the Genoefe, who, by a

treaty fublcribed by Cantacuzene, A.D. J 3 "2, which lor

ever bammed the Venetians and Catalans, obtained a mono-
poly of trade, and almoil a right of dominion, regained

Condantinop'e, A.D. 1315; and Cantacuzene abdicated

his fhare of the government, and retired to a monadery,
where, under the alTumed name of Joafaph and the habit of

a monk, he devoted the refidue ot his life to literary and
theological exercifes. His wife Irene alio retired to a nun-
nery, and exchanged her own name for that of Eugenia. If,

indeed, he iiTued from this retreat, it was as the minider

of peace, to fubdue the obdinacy and folrcit the pardon of

his rebellious fon. In the retirement of a cloyder his active

fpirit prompted him to engage in a controverfv ag;iin!t the

Jews and the Mahometans, and he compofed four apolo-

gies for the Chrillian religion and four difcourfes or book-,

(printed in Greek and Latin at Bafil, in 1543* by Bib-

liander and Gualtherus, from Greek MSS.) at the par-

ticular requed of a proielyte to Chridianity, Achs."..*.--

nides, called alio Meletius, who was alTaulted with letters

from his friends at Ifpahan. Maracci informs us, tint, though
he had read the Koran, he adopts the vulgar prejudces and

fables againd Mahomet and his religion. He alio, with equal

zeal, defended the divine light of mount Thabor ; and un-

der the character of emperor and theologian, he prtfided in

the fynod of the Greek church, which ellablifhed, as an ar-

ticle of faith, this uncreated light. See the article Bar.-

laam. In his retirement he alfo wrote a hillory of his own
times in four books, or at lead of thofe times during whie'.

* B 2
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he was a principal a£tor, comprehending a period that ex-

tends from the revolt of tVi ^.- younger Andronicus, A.D.
1320, to his own abdication of the empire, A.D. 135^1
and continued one year beyord the abdication of his ion

Matthew, A.D. 1357- "In this eloquent work," fays

Gibbon, " we (hould vp.inly fcek the Gncerity of an hero or

a penitent. Retired in a cloyder from the vices and paffions

of tbe wi rid, he prefents not a confeffion, but an apology,

of the life of an ambitious ftatefman. Inttead of unfolding

the true counfels and characters of men, he difplays the

fmooth and fpecious fufface of events, highly varnifhed with

his own praife3 and thofe of his friend;. Their motives are

always pure; their ends always legitimate; they confpire

and rebel without any views of intereft ; and the violence

which they inflict or fuffer is celebrated as the fpontaneous

effect of rcafon and virtue." V >ffiu8, however, without

helitation, prefers him to all the Byzantine hiilorians. A
I,atin tranflation of this hiftOry, from the Greek M.S. in the

library of the duke of Bavaria, with notes, was publifhed by

Pontanus at Ingolftadt in 16
; 3 , fob ; and at Paris in 1645,

in a fplendid edition conlilling of 3 volumes, fob of the

Greek from the M.S. of M. Seguier, chancellor of France,

with Pontanus's Latin verfions, and the notes both of

Pontanus and Gretfer. Some other treatifes by Cantacu-

zene, who affumed the name of Chriflodulus the monk, are

extant in MS. in the Vatican, Parilian, Cxfarean, and Bod-

leian libraries. The death of Cantacuzene is placed by re-

fpectable authority on the :oth of November 141 1. (Du-

Cange, Fam. Byzant. p. 260.) But if he were of the age

of his companion Andronicus the Younger, he mud have

rived 116 years; a rare inlbince of longevity, which, in fo

illultrious a perfon, would have attracted univerfal notice.

Fabr. Bib. Gra*c. t. vi. 1. v. c. 5. §. 12. p. 469, &c. Gib-

bon's Hidory, &c. vol. xi.

CANTADUANES, in Geography. See Catasduanks.
CANTyE, in Ancient Geography, a people of Britain in

that part called Caledonia, who, according to Ptolemy, were

feated towards the eadern coaft. on the north fide of the frith

of Tayne. Mr. Baxter places them in Buchan, which he

derives from the Britifh words " Pow Chant," iignifying,

as he fays, the country of the Cantas.

CANTAL, in Geography, a large and lofty mountain

of France, which is faid to be 993 toifes higher than the

level of the fea, and always covered with fnow. It is fitu-

ated in the centre of a department to which it gives name,

and which is one of the three formed out of Auvergne and

le Velay. This department is bounded on the north by the

departments of Upper Loire, Puy de Dome, and Correze ;

on the ealt by thofe of Upper Loire and Lozere ; on the

fouth by thofe of Lozere, Aveyron, and Lot ; and on the

well by thofe of Lot and Correze. Its fuperficies is about

3,124,802 acres, or 574,081 hectares; its population con-

fids of about 243,708 perfons ; and it is divided into four

communal diftricts, viz. Mauriac, Murat, St. Flour, and

Aurillac.

CANTALIVER, in ArchlteBure. This term is ufed

by workmen to denote thofe blocks which are frequently

placed, at regular diftances, under the eaves of a houfe, or

the upper mouldings of a cornice, which they ferve to fup-

port or ornament. Cantaliver, therefore, is effentially the

fame with modillion ; but the latter word is confined to the

defcription of regular architecture, while the former has a

general and trivial ufe.

CANTANUS, in Ancient Geography, a town placed by
Steph. Byz. in the ifland of Crete. It was an epifcopal

fee, and mentioned in the acts of the council of Chal-

ccdon.

CANTAR, or Cantaro, in Commerce, an earterrt

weight, of different vabie in different placts, equivalent at

Acra in Turkey to 603 pounds, at Tunis and Tripoli to
j 14 pounds.

Cantar is alfo an Egyptian weight, which is denomi-
nated a quintal, and conflict of a hundred, or of an hundred
and fifty rotolos, according to the goods they are to weigh.
CANTER A, in Geography, a river of Sicily, anciently

called " Taurominius," which runs into the fea ; five miles

fouth from Agofln

.

CANTARE, flal. to ling. Singing is a faculty that

requires the union of fo many gifts of nature, and fo much
afliitance from art, that the complete concurrence and union

of both rarely happen. The rcquifites from nature are a
voice full, flexible and extenfive in compafs,well-toned, fweet,

clear, and intercfling; with an ear perfectly correct in time and
tune. The acquiiitiuns from art are a good portamento, or de-

livery ot tbe voice from the chert, free from nafal or guttural

defects, a g >od (hake, good tafte and exprefllon, with a rapid,

distinct, neat, and articulate execution of divisions, and the

power of'fuftaining a long note with fteadinefs, and of aug-

menting and diminishing its force by the mod minute degrees.

The individual in poffeffion of all thefe requilites, will be
regarded as a prodigy ! and with health, diligence, and
good conduct, may be pronounced heir to a great eflate,.

arifing from means the moll flattering to felf-love, and grate-

ful to a good heart : the power of innocently delighting

mankind.

Thefe qualifications the critical and fadidious hearer

thinks his due—be it fo : but in order to balance the ac-

count between the performer and his audience, let us remind
the latter of the fair and jud claims which every performer

poffeffed of great talents has on the public, but in a parti-

cular manner, a finger, who having arrived at thefe capti-

vating powers by unceafing dudy, toil, and experience, is-

not only entitled to conlider^ble remuneration, but to regard

and attention from the public, for its own fake : for if by
neglect, noife, and mortification, a vocal performer's mind ia

difquieted, and ched agitated, that ardent defire to pleafe

thofe who feem difpofed to be pleafed, and thofe efforts

which encouragement alone can dimulate, are chilled and
paralyzed, to the great lofs of the feeling part of an audience,

and difgrace of the humbled performer. From fuch treat-

ment what can' be expected but a cold, inanimate, and life*

lefs, performance, without profeffional zeal, or the cnthu-

fiafm of genius and talents.

Garrick ufed to fay, that applaufe was an aliment with-

out which he could not live on the dage ; and inattention-

to the part he was reprefenting, he never forgave. He
complained to an officer on guard, of a centinel yawning
aloud on the dage during his acting one of his bed parts ;

and he never reded till Pinto the firil violin, and leader of
the band, had quitted his ltation, after perceiving him fall

afleep in the orchedra, in fight of the whole houfe, while he
was acting one of the moll impreffive and afflicting fcenes in-

King Lear.

Singing has long been cultivated and cherifhed in Italy*

In the Cortegiano of Cadiglione, written at the beginning of

the 15th century, we are told of two fingers, whofe merit

in a totally different dyle of finging was fo equal and fo great*

that they charmed all hearers. Thefe performers are men-
tioned to prove, that in all the arts there are various roads

that lead to perfection, and different means of delighting

mankind. B'idon, fays the author of that pleafing work,

has fuch force, readinefs, and variety of paffages, that the

fouls of all hearers are fo excited, inflamed, and ravifhed,

that they feem tranfported above themfelves, and almoft

3 exalted
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the affectioni b) i mon tendei and touching Hylc, which
ootntniferatei ind loothes the afflictions of others, or with
fweet, complaining, heart felt noteij foftenii inftructe, and
j»( Titi.iti i the niM.il , Foi forrowi not their own. Tofi ap«

filn:. to Fauftina and Cuazoni, the two great voce] rivali ol

lis tine, thefe captivating poweri by diffimilar talents*

And we mi-, perhaps, with equal accuracy and candour
affirm, thai luch are at prefent (iHc>) the excellencies of
t Ji<- B on and the Banti, that whoever prefers tb< one

to the other, only provei that the tafte ot hearcri is as varioua

as llu tlyle ot linking of great pci formers.

Since the eftabhfhmcnt oi operai, no profeflional talents in

any oi the fine arts have been more celebrated than thofe of
I Italian fingers j who being invited to different Hates

Bfld kingdoms, have an opportunity of extending their fame
to every part of Europe ; and their talents are as well

known at Vienna, Madrid, Pcterfburgh, Drefden, Berlin,

Munich, and London, as in their own country.
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VII. To exercife the voice In folfeggio every day, with
the monofyllablcs, do, re, mi, &c.

VIII. To copy a little mufic every day, in order to ac-
cullom the eye to divide the time into all its proporti

IX. Never to force the voice, in order to extend its-

We cannot pretend to render this article a complete cle- compafs in the voce di petto, upwards ; but rather to culti-

nuntary treatile on finging, and, indeed, as Johnion truly v
- :itt-' the voce di tcjla, in what 13 called falfetto, in order to

laid of books ot in ftruction, " nothing is well made bv a j°' n it well, and imperceptibly, to the voce di Petto, for fear

receipt:" yet, to trace, and fpecify a few of the firft prin- of incurring the difagreeable habit of linging in the throat,

ciples of the art, may be of fome ule to vocal fludents out of or through the nofe ;— unpardonable fault I m a finger,

the reach of bttter in tl ructions. X. In the exercife of finging, never to difcover any pain
For thofe who feek vocal precepts in broks, we rccom- or difficulty, by dillortion of the mouth, or grimace of any

mend the perufal of Tofi and Mancini; and as a fynopfis of kind ; which will be beft avoided by examining the coun-
the art, wc fhall prefent our readers with Teaducci'a firft in- t'nance in a looking-glafs, during the mod difficult paf-

j unctions to his Icholars. For folfggj, or exercifes for the fages.

voice, thofe of Leo, on which fo many great fingers have XL It is recommended to fing a little at a time, and often,

been formed, are now only ufeful to the performers of and if {landing, fo much the better for the chefl.

old mufic ; but new melody requires nevrfolfeggj, to prepare XII. That fcholars fiiould appear at the harpfichord, and
a finger for divilions and graces cf the prefent times. For to their friends, with a calm and cheerful countenance,

fuch, the moit modern, and perhaps the bell, are thofe of XIII. To reft or take breath between the paffages, and
Aprile, which, however, are now full 30 years old ; but in proper time ; that is to fay, to take it only when the pe-
many new melodies have been fince produced in the vocal riods, or members of the melody, are ended ; which periods,

cornpolitions of Paetiello, Cimarofa, Sarti, Haydn, and or portions of the air, generally terminate on the accented
Mozart, as well as refinements in the performance of Pac- parts of a bar. And this rule is the more necefTary, as by
chieretti and Marcheli, with which young fingers fhould be dwelling too long upon the lall note of a mulical period,

made acquainted. the finger lofes the opportunity it affords of taking breath,

The Cyclopedia, being intended to affift thofe who ftudy without breaking the paffages or even being perceived by
an art or fcience without a mailer, we fhall prefent the foli- the audience.

tary iludent in finging with the following inftructions drawn XIV. That, without the moft urgent neceflity, of either

up in Italian, as we imagined by the late Signor Tenducci, a long paffage, or of an affecting cxpreffion, the words muil
who brought them to the author of the prefent article to never be broken, or divided.

revife and tranflate ; but on comparing them with the pre- XV. That a good meffa di voce, or fwell of the voice,

liminary rules placed at the head of the Englifh edition of mnft always precede the ad libitum paufe <^» and Cadenza.
Aprile's Modern Italian Method offinging, under the title of XVI. That in pronouncing the words, care mull, be
Necejfary Rules fur Students and Dilettanti of'Vocal Music ;

taken to accord with the fentiment that was intended by the
it appears that the Italian copy of the Inftructions, brought poet.

by Tenducci to be tranfiated, belonged to Aprile, and that XVII. That the acute and fuper-acute founds muil never

the Englilh tranflation of thefe rules is literally that with be fo forced as to render them fimilar to fhrieks.

which Tenducci was fumifhed by ourfclves. XVIII. That in finging, the tones of the voice mull be
Tenduici's Injlruclions to hisfcholars. united, except in the cafe ot ftaccato notes.

NecefTary rules for lludents and dilettanti of vocal XIX. That in pronouncing the words, double confonants
mufic. in the Italian language, mull be particularly enforced, and

I. The firft and moft necefTary rule in finging, is to keep care taken not to make thofe that are fingle feem
the voice fteady. double.

II. To form the voice in as pleafing a tone, as is in the XX. To pra&ife the Jhahe with the greatefl care and at-

tention, which mull generally commence with the higheft of
the two notes, and finifh with the loweft.

XXI. That the ornaments and embellishments of fongs

power of the fcholar.

III. To be exactly in tune ; as without a perfect intona-

tion, it is needlefs to attempt finging.

IV. To vocalize correctly ; that is, give as open and fhould be derived from the character of the air, and paffion

clear a found to the vowels, as the nature of the language, of the words.

in which the Iludent fmgs, will allow. As Aprile was the real author of thefe precepts, to whom
V. To articulate perfectly each fyllable. we did not allow an article when we were at wjrk upon the

letter
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ther lie was Gnging Alleliiiahs in

this world or the 'uxt, we (hall endeavour here to make him

hi mufical r I

<)< omiffiop.

Thefe roles are (hort, but clear and ufeful ; to fuch as

have neither the advantage of a good matter, nor are in pof-

feffion of Tofi's tfions on florid Song, in the original,

or the excellent tranffation by Gaillard, which ic now become

fcarce j and, though the book was written early in the Lit

century, moil of the precepts it inculcates are ftill good, and

have not yet been fuperfeded by thofe of any better work on

the till] ft in our own language. See Tf.nducci

CANTATA, the title of a fhort lyric poem, confiding of
alternate recitation and air. The word I . acco n
to Du Cange, was ufed in th< church a year

1314, to exprefs hat we at prefent 1 by anthem, witk

which it is dill fynonymous in Germany ; being chiefly ton-

lined in the Lutheran church to facreel mufic. The Roroifh

church had many admirable^ during the la it

century, by Cariffiroi, Graziani, nd others. And
during the prefent century, Dome: latti fet one at

Rome for Chnilmas Eve, which whs performed in

apollolic palace, 1717. Bononcini ftt another, 1-

APR.ILE, Giuseppe, in Biography, a celebrated Italian the fame occafion and place. "\ encc at pre!

opera finger, with a foprano voice, born in 1746. He per-

formed, during 20 years, the principal man's part in moil of

the meat theatres of Europe. In 1763 at Stuttgard ; in Jo-

nielli' 8 Didone, at Milan; at Florence, ferious men's part in

burlettas by Anfoffi, as// Gelofo in cimento, &c. and at length

he nxed at Naples, where we heard him ourfelvesin 1 770.

We found his voice fweet and flexible, but not very power-

ful, or equal, in its whole fcale. He had, however, a good

(hake, an elegant perfon, and much tnllc and expreffion.

Since that time, his favour, as well as talle and fcience, in

tvrcen Jacred cantatas and motets feems.to be the recitative.

he fecular cantata is a fpecies of tion extren

well faited to the chamber, in which fewer parts, fewer gi

effects, and lefs light and (hade, arc neceffary, than in eccle-

fiaftic or dramatic Mufic ; for the performau in Hill

life, and the poet and mufician without lira orch( n

to affill in painting the ftronger paffions, compoftrs aimed,

for a long tune, at no effects out of the power of a (ingle

and a fingle inflrument to produce.

Cantatas of confiderable length, accompanied by a ; ume-

creafed bv lludv and experience. He had a reflecting ami rous band, are ufually performed in Italy on great occa lions of

contemplative mind, was well acquainted with the cqflunie of feftivity : as the reconciliation of princes after long drfunion,

patl and prefent times, as well as with the ftyles of coi ,pofi- or the arrival of great perfonages in the capital of a Hate,

tion and talle in ringing. When he re-tired 1'iom the flage, Thus, when pope Ganganelli and the king of Portugal

he dipt into compofition, and compofed fome of the moll were reconciled, in 1770; and foon after, when the Emperor

graceful and pleafing duetti di camera, which perhaps ever Jofeph arrived at Venice, on his firil vifuing Italy, can-

appeared. During many years herwas regarded as the bell tatas were fung at Rome and Venice equal in length to an

fingirig matter in Europe. He compofed and publifhed new opera. But thefe differ elTeutially from what is ufually

foJfeggjt which were very much wanted, as thofe of Leo, meant by a cantata or monologue for a fingle voice, con-

admirable in their dav, were become almoll vulgar and ufe- filling of fhort recitatives, and two or three airs at. moil ; as

lefs. by the change of ftyle, both in compofition and they are occalional poems in which feveral fingers are cm-

finging. ployed ; but though in dialogue, they are performed, like

We were very much pleafed with a remark which this oratories, without change of fcene, or aftion.

enlightened mufician made to an Englifh lady, one of his As cantatas were firlt fuggeiled by the mufical recitation

fcholars, at Naples, concerning a perfon of low birth, and of the opera in which the chief events were related in reci-

without education, being accidentally introduced into high tative ; in like manner they received feveral progreffive

life, and learning to ling, with a powerful voice, a good per- changes during the 17th century, previous to their perfection,

fon, and every requifite neceffary for a comic finger, a good Firil, they confided, like opera fcenes, of little more than

mimic, and a great portion of natural humour. But her recitative ; with frequent formal doles, at which the finger,

great ambition was to become, or at leall to be thought, a either accompanied by himfelf or another performer on a

lerious linger in the cantabile and gran gujlo of Italy. But fingle initrument, was left at liberty to fhew his tade and

Aprile obftrved, that " it was impofiible fhe fhoiild ever talents.

flicceed in the ferious and pathetic ftyle, not only for want The next change was in having a fingle air, generally in

pi a difpofition for ferious things, but a mind accullomed to triple time, diilinft from the recitative, and repeated to dif-

elegance, refinement, and cultivated feelings." ferent llanzas after each narrative part of the poem, like

CANTARILLA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the modern ballad airs. At this time the term da capo not

province of Murcia ; 3 leagues from Murcia. being in ufe, the air was written over again, as often as it

CANTARINI, Simon, in Biography, furnamed the was wanted, fometimes in exactly the fame notes, but more
" Pezarefe" from his having been born at Pczaro in 1602, was frequently, with little ciianges and embtllifliments to the

the difciple and friend of Guido, and acquired diltinguifhed fame bafe, and to different ttanzas.

excellence as a painter, by imitating that great artift. The Before the invention of recitative, madrigals fo>- voices

works of the fcholar were often miilaken for thofe of the alone, and afterwards for inftrurnents in unifon with the

matter. He died at Verona in 1648.

CANTARO, m.Commerce, an Egyptian weight, which at

Naples is equivalent to 25 pounds, at Genoa to 150 pounds.

feveral vocal parts, condituted the chief mufic that was
performed in the chamber, and in private concerts, till folo

fongs, accompanied by a fingle initrument, were brought

At Leghorn there are three kinds of cantaras, one weigh- into favour by Caccini and his imitators, in Italy and other

ing 1 •jo pounds, another 151, and a third 160 pounds, parts of Europe. See Caccini.

The pound of Leghorn is 8 ounces. Adami tells us, page 194, that Giovanni Domenico Po-

Cantaro is alio a Spanifh liquid mcafure, in ufe efpeci- liafchi Romano, admitted into the Pope's chapel 1612,

allv at Alicant, containing three gallons. compofed feveral cantatas in a good ftyle, and in the bed.

Cantaro is alfo a meafure of capacity, ufed at Cochin,

containing four rubie6, the rubi 32 rotolos.

Cahtaro, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Principato Citra ; 8 miles N. N. E. from

Policailro.

tafle of finging, which were printed i0j8 ; and page 195,
that the Cavalier Loreti Vittorij da Spoleto, foprano in the

pope's chapel 1622, and one of the firil evirati employed in

mufical dramas on the dage, was a celebrated compofer of

Arie, e Cantate da Camera.

8 The
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I!, (irfl time, however, thnt we hive found the term (

*, nj ,1 i. ii .1 (hori narrative lyric poem, wai in the

nor 1 letto 1 ri da

Reggio, printed at Venice [6381 which is twenty

more early than the period .it wnii ii the inventi< 1 cant i«

talis fixed by fome wril r», who have given thi hononi to

Barbara Strozz!, .1 Ven tian lady, who, in pub
liiluil vocal compofitions, under the titl ol Cani vm,
.//-..:.'. e Duttli. Ferrari, d , foi hii ex< elli nt

p 1 formance on that mil rument,
( >t 1 he two in ll mu

dramas that were perfi rmed in that city, 16.37 and t<

l\i . only the poet ; but in ji til hor

both of tli*-- w( of the opera oi Armida, as

w;is of Ii vj i al fubfi qui nt mufical di

Carifllmi, Cefti, Luigi Roffi, Stradella Legrcnzi, Baf-

fuii, Alt Scarlatti, Gafparani, d'Aftorga, Marcello,

Bononcini,
'

'. and Handel, all cultivated cantatas,

anj added fomething t<> the beauty ol their conftruction,

The golden age oi Cantatas, in Italy, was the beginning

of the lall century, when they were brought to their great-

eft degree ol perfection, without other accompaniment than

a bale viol, and harpfichord, by the genius and abilities of

Alef. Scarlatt', Francefco Gafparini, Giovanni Bononcini,

Antonio Lotti, the Baron d'Aftorga, and Benedetto Mar-
cello ; and, at a later period in a more elaborate ll)le, with

accompaniments, by Nicolo Porpora, and Giovanbattifta

Pergolcfi, who feem to have been the laft eminent compo-
fers that cultivated this fpecies of chamber drama, till it

was revived by Sarti.

The molt voluminous and moft original compofer of can-

tatas that has ever exifted, in any country to which our en-

quiries have reached, feem 3 to have been Alefl'andro Scar-

latti. Indeed, this matter's genius was truly creative ; and

we find part of his property among the Rolen goods of all the

bell compofers of the fn ft forty or fifty ytars of the lall

century.

Pergolefi's cantatas will be confidered with his other

works, elfewhere.

The French followed the. Italian fafliion in their rage for

cantatas. Their great lyiic poet, Baptilte Rouffeau, and

others, wrote a great number, which were let a la Lulli,

and fung a la Frangoise ; but having never been heard out of

France, nor could the- mufic now be found, we believe, in

it, wc lhall be excufed, it is hoped, if we refrain from dif-

turbing the alhes of the dead. There is an excellent cri-

tique on Cantatas, particularly thofe of his own country-

men, by M. Ginguene, in the new Encyclopedic, in which
he has treated the fubject with much judgment and good
tafte.

In England, cantatas were publifhed early in the laft cen-

tury, by Handel, Bononcini, Attilio Ariolli, Gafparini,

Rofcingrave, and Dr. Pepufch ; as difficult to find now,
perhaps, as thofe of Clerambaut, Monteclair, Campra,
Mouret, and Batillin,in France.

But Cantatas, which were compofed with more care, and
fung with more tafte and fcience than any other fpecies of

vocal mufic, during the latter end of the 17th century and
beginning of the laft, feem to have been wholly laid

afide, after the dectafe of Pergolefi, till revived by Sarti,

who has fet, in the manner of cantatas, feveral of Metaf-
tafio's charming little poems, which he calls canzone/te.

Thefe exquifite compofitions were produced by Sarti ex-

prefaly for the voices of Pacchierotti, Marchefi, and Rubi-
nelli, and are, in all refpects, the molt perfect and com-
plete models of chamber mufic that have ever come to our
knowledge.
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CANTAYA, in Geography, a fmall iflan 1 of |

Indian Ocean, fituate in a guli formed b) the weft
|

the ifland oi |ava.

CANTECROIX, a town of Brabant, in a (mall territory
of th

, Antwerp.
CANTEEN, in French Cant'me, is the cabaret,

I

or place in a garrifon-tOWO or city, where the garrifon or
troops have the pri of purchafmg fpirits, wine, and
beer at a much cheaper rati than they tan buy them at other

rns <;r public houfes. For the moll part every citadel,

fort, fortrel , (lie, has the droit de cam
Canteen for tobacco, in French I du Tabac. By

an ordinance of the ;cth July, 172c, the king of France
eftablifhed a fufficient number of fuch canteens for furnifhing
his troops with the tobacco neceffary for their confumpi:

Canti:en-»<v//Av, or Canteen-keeper, in French Cantinier,
is the perfon who has charge of the canteen, difpofes of
things in it, and makes the proper, neceflary, and authorized
diftributions in it.

Canteen, a fmall velTtl ufually made of tinned plate or
wood, in which foldieis, when on their march, or in the
field, carry their liquor. The ufe of wooden canteens ha?
for fome time been general in the Britifh armies. They are
made cylindrical, like barrels, j\ inches diameter, and 4
inches long outlide, holding three pint?. (See Manufacture
o/Cantkess, Plate I. jig. 1.) Mr. George Smart, avery
ingenious mechanic of Ordnance Wharf, Weftminfter-bridge,
who manufactures thefe in great numbers for government,
having adopted and contrived a very complete fet of ma-
chines for abridging of labour therein, has liberally permitted
us to defcribe and make drawings of this manufacture, which
will, we trull, be acceptable to our readers. The wood
which Mr. Smart ufes, is the bell wainfcot, or foreign oak,
which is fawed out into boards i of an inch thick ; thefe,

after being planed, are cut in the direction of the grain, into
flips i| inches broad, and the whole length of the board, by
a circular faw called a ripping-faw, fimilar to that mfg. 2.

except that the groove, G, and Aider, H I, are omitted ; A
is the circular, or wheel-faw, made of ileel plate, with fine

teeth ; on the end of its axis is a pulley, B, turned by a band
going round it, and round a large drum under the bench, CC,
driven by a borfe-wheel. Ipj%. ;. is (hewn the manner of fix-

ing the law, A, to its fpindle, between two pieces of metal, C
and U ; one of which, C, is part of the fpindle, and the
other, D, is a moveable one, pufhed towards the faw by a
nut, E, working on a fcrcw, at the end of the fpindle ; the
plane of the faw in the ripping machine is not fixed exactly
at right angles to the bench, CC.. but at the proper angle for

the Haves of the canteen, (which are cut from thefe flips,)

when put together to form a cylinder of the true fize. The
truth with which thefe laws cut, being fo great,, that the

edges
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edge* do not want planing. V,fg- 2. is the guide for the

edge of the board as it is cut, which, for cutting flips of

ant widths, can be moved nearer to, or farther horn the

faw, by lootening the thumb-nut, E, the fcrew from which

move: in an opening, F, in the bench,CC,and it is always kept

parallel to the plane of the faw, by two equal levers, L, L.

A workman takes one of the boards, and puts its edge

againft the guide, D ; when he puflies it forwards, the faw,

A, cuts it along into flips very quick ; thefe flips are de-

livered to another workman, who ufes a faw, called a crofs-

cutting faw, represented in fig. 2. the guide and faw of which

have been before defcribed ; G, is a groove cut in the bench

to receive a Aider, H, acrofs one end of which another piece,

I, is fixed, having a notch, J, in the underfulc for the faw

to pafs through, when it is Aid forwards ; the end of the

flip, K, which is to be crofs-cut, is puflied up clofe to the

guide, 1), and the piece, I, and Aide, H, are puflied towards

the faw which cuts it off inilantly ; the Aide is then drawn

back, and the Aip, K, puflied up to trie guide, D, for ano-

ther length as before. Thefe pieces, which are 4! inches

long, and \\ inch broad, are for the ftaves of the canteen.

The ftaves, b,jig. 1. zw&fg. 6. which have a hole in them for

the cork or bung, are firll cut out by the fame means as the

common ftaves, but of twice the thicknefs ; the piece, a be,

fig. 6. of this is cut out at once, by a machine called a te-

nanting or rebating machine, (hewn mfg. 4. A A is a bench,

in the middle of which is fixed a frame, carrying two cir-

cular faws, fct at the proper angle to each other, to cut out

the piece ; D, is an inclined bed, with a grove, G, and Aider,

H and I, (as before defcribed in fig. 2.) at the bottom of

this bed, is fixed a piece of thick iron plate, E, acting as a

guide to the ftave while it is cutting : near the middle of

this bed is the faw, e, the plane of which is parallel to the

bed, D : a little farther on the bed is the faw, d, with its

axis nearly horizontal ; that end of its fpindle which carries

the faw, is fupported by a crooked iron, e, fattened down to

the frame by ferevs, fo as to be capable of adjultment ; the

pulleys,/ and g, on the fpindles of the faws, are very near

to each other, fo that the fame band turns them both ; it

firft paffes round a large drum, driven by a horfe-wheel,

under the floor, then comes over a pulley, h, to change its

direction ; it next paffes round the pulley, g, and then/,

turning the two faws, (as reprefented feparately in fg. $)
it afterwards paffes over the two pulleys, k and /, to change

its direction to the drum again : the piece of wood which

receives the pulley, /, can be Aid in and out of the tube, m,

and fixed at any place by a pin, to tighten the band as it

flretches : the piece of wood intended for the ftave is laid

againft the crofs, I, of the Aider, H, and held tight while

it is pufhed forwards ; the faw, c, cuts the plane, a b, fig. 6.

and as the ftave advances, the piane, be, is cut by the faw, d,

fg. 4. The hole, d, in thefe ftaves, for the corks, are bored

by the machine reprefented vafg. 7. A, is a fpindle with a

pulley, B, on it, turned by a band, going quite round it, and

a drum (with a velocity of 1800 revolutions per minute) ; at

the end, a, of this is a male fcrew to fallen on the common
borer, or centre-bit, fig. 8. ; i) and E,fg. 7. are twofmooth

wooden rails, for a Aiderjig-. 9, to move upon, in the middle

of which is fattened a fmall piece of wood, a, having a hole

through it at b, and a fhoulder at d; the workman takes

one of the ftaves out of the box, G, and, putting one

of its ends againft the moulder, d, of the Aider, jig. 9,

and one of its edges agaiatt the bottom board, holds it

fait, while he pufhes it forward againft the borer. When
it is neceflary to ufe a different fized borer, the Aides,

1$ and E, and frame, H H H, which holds them, can be raifed

or lowered, and Axed by two fcrews, I, J. The eommon
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and bung ftaves thus prepared, are given to a workman who
ufes tools reprefented by figs. 10, II, and 12, Cantltn.
Plate II. fig. 10. io a thick block of wood, in which is turned
a circular groove, a a, [ an inch deep, and ^ of an inch wi •'.

;

it is for letting the ftaves up in ; when the groove is filled

with ftaves, the woikman takes a fcrew-hoop, jig. 11, which
is a thin plate of fteel, with a fquare lump at one end, and
another near the other end, to receive a fcrew, c, to tighten

it ; the workman puts this tool over the ftaves, as feen in

fg. 13, and turns the fcrew, c, until the (laves are brought
clofe enough, to drive on the iron trufs-hoop,/^. 1 2. Thefe
cylinders, or canteens, are taken to a workman, who turns

them in a lathe, fg. 14, where A is the pulley on the man-
drill, turned by a band from a large wheel, worked by a man

;

B is a conical chuck, on the end of the mandrill, on which
a canteen is driven by a mallet ; the lathe is then fet to work,
and the ends of the ftaves or chime turned fmooth by a tool

laid in the notch, a, of the reft, C ; another tool like a hook
is then ufed, for cutting the groove on the infide of the ftaves,

for receiving the head. The boards for the heads are firlt

fawn out, as before defcribed, into fquares 7I inches each
fide, thefe are cut circular by a lathe, fg. 1 5 : the mandrill

has a wooden chuck on one end, with four fteel points in it ;

a workman takes one of the fquare boards, G, and puts it up
againft the points in the chuck, and to confine it while it is

turning, he ufes a piece of wood, D, o::e end, d, of which is

placed againft the middle of the board, and the other has a
fmall hole in it to receive the point of a fcrew, F, working
in the puppet, E ; the lathe is then turned, and the board
cut to the proper diameter, by a chiffel laid in the notch in

the reft, C. The next operation is heading and hooping the

canteens, which is done by knocking off one of the truhj-

hoops, and putting one of the heads into the groove : the

ftaves are then tightened by the fcrew hoop;^. 11, fo that

the hoop of the canteen may be driven on ; the other head
is then put in, and the hoop on, in the fame manner ; and
the wires, a, and another not hen, fg. i, are put in ; they
are for receiving the belt by which the canteen is carried by
thefoldier. They are, laftly, proved, by pouring a fmall

quantity of hot water into them, and flopping the cork-hole

with a wooden ftopper, when they are fhook, and the hot
water rarefying the air within, the fame will rufh out violent-

ly, and difcover any fmall leak that it may have. The flips

of iron plate for the hoops are cut from large plates of meet-
iron, by the {hears, fg. 16. A is the centre of a ftrong

wooden lever eight feet long, which has a fteel blade, a a,

two feet long, fixed by three fcrews to the underfide of it ;

D is a ftrong bed fliewn feparately in fg. 17, on the top of
which the other blade, b b, is fixed, by three hooks, c, c, e, the

upright legs of which go through the bed, and are fixed by
three nuts ; between the back of the blade and thefe hooks,

three wedges, d, d, d, are put in ; by drawing which the

blade can always be brought near enough to the other blade,

a a, to cut ; CC, are two guides to fteady the lever, B j near

one end of the blade a piece of iron, e, is fixed on the lever, B,
which acts as a ftop to the edge of the plate, E, as it is cut

;

/is another ftop for the fame purpofe, which Aides through
a hole in the bed, and is puflied up by a fpring, g, under the

bed. The plate of iron, E, is pufhed forwards from be-

hind by one man, while another is lifting up the lever, B,
till it reaches the ftops, e, f ; the man at the handle then

puflies it down, and cuts the length of a hoop at once off

the plate, when the lever re down the underfide of it pufhes

down the ftop, /, fo that the hoop may fall off; when the

lever is lifted up to cut another hoop as before. The holes

for the rivets of the hoops are ne*t punched by a machine,

reprefented in fg. 18. A is an iron leveT, having a punch
fixed
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fixed in ii nt ?., n\i<!< r tin i it fixed I dore-tail ,1 groove, C|
\,» hold :i piec< ol i I, /, u lii. 1 1 h.is f( v. 1. 1 1 holi i ol diffi

Qztt 111 it , in In i ' FTereni punches, any one ..i which i tn

be brought un lei the pu d fixi 1

1

fide ol iln groove, C : •" rol i he Cop ol the groove, in

pl.itr, f, i. h* di with i hole in it, for the punch i

through ; iti ufi is to prevent the hoop, (which is put ui

it), titer it is punched, from riling with the punch |
I > i .1

fcrew put into the bend), to prevcul the punch from I

driven too far into the hole ; the boy who worki this ma-

chine lifts up ih( lever, A, |>u:s one end ol the ho >p under

t he plate* c and then pufh< it down, w hit 'i mal

he then lifts it up n '.in', and puts the other end under to

in ike the hole in it ; In It hoi e hole before m
the pin, E, which determines its length,

Aftci the hole is p inched, •> machine, (hewn \nfig- ig, is

ufed, to cut the ends of th hoopi round ; A. is the lever, and

B the cutter faliened to ' ; C i the >ther fixed cutter, which

can be adjulted hj i fci E, fixed to the bench; F is

b guide, i
• freen lich the lever, A, pafles, to keep it

fteady ; the end of th piece ol iron for the hoop, is laid !>y

the boy who attends the. machine, upon the fixed cutter, C,

and the handle is pulhed down to cut it off. The hoops

are then bent round a blue- and riveted in the common
way. By thefe ingenious contrivances, the operations are

rendered (o Pimple, that a good workman will head and hoop

200 of the canteens in one day, working 14 hours ; and two

active men will cut with the (hears, (Jig. 16,) 60 hoops in a

minute: great attention mull be paid to keeping the trufs-

hoops always of the proper fi/.e, as they are apt to expand

with continual ufe, which is the rcafon of their being fo

thick, (jig. 1 2,) and if they are too large, the heads of the

canteens will not fit.

CANTEL, Cantellum, in Ancient Englijh Writers, denotes

a cuftom of felling by the lump, without tale or meafure.

Spelman derives the word from quantillum, and defines it by
over meafure, or what is added over and above ftrict mea-

fure. Ken net derives it from the old word cant, a hundred,

that is the fale of about a hundred weight ; anfwering to

what we now call the taking of a hundred pound on content

;

as when we take it in a bag, fealed up without telling the

pieces.

Cantel, Peter-Joseph, in Biography, was born in the

diocefe of Rouen, in 1645 ; and having entered into the fo-

ciety of the Jefuits, parted his days in their college at Paris,

where he devoted himfelf to literature, with an ardour which
halfened the termination of his life, in 16S4. His principal

labours confifted in preparing the Delphin editions of the

clalfics : and he publifhed Jultin and Valerius Maximus, the

latter of which he enriched by fix differtations on Roman
affairs. Pie alfo wrote a treatife " De Romana Republica,"

printed at Paris, in 16S4, nmo. and edeemed an excellent

abridgment of Roman antiquities ; alfo, " Metropolitanarum

Urbium Hilloria Civilis et Ecclefialtica," torn. i. Paris,

1684, 410. Nouv. Dicl:. Hiftor.

CuNTELEU, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Lower Seine, and diftrict of Rouen ; one
league W. from Rouen.

CANTEMIR, Demetrius, in Biography, prince of
Moldavia, and a defcendant of a noble Tartarian family, was
born in 1673, and educated in part at Condantinople, whi-
ther he was fent in his youth as a kind of hoitage. Difap-
pointed by the Ottoman Porte in his expectations of fucceed-

ing his father, as prince of Moldavia, he conceived a preju-

dice again ft the Porte ; and though he continued at Conltan-

tinople till the year 17/0, when the war broke out between
the czar Peter the Great of Ruffia and the Porte, and was
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he was Ihipwrecked, and lofl fereral papers which
tikeu great care and pains in i

rftate in the Ukraine in \p, - ir was H

learned, and is laid to have underftood 11 1

was the author of feveral wo rl , His '
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Growth and Decay of the Ottoman En pire," A. D 1
—

1683, written in Latin, and publifhed m an En jlifb tranfla-

tion by Tindal, Lond. 1 7,5 4, fol. is charged by Gibbon
(Hift. vol. xi. p. 434*) with containing ftrange blunders in

oriental hiltory, though he acknowledges that the author
was converfant with the language, annals, and inllitutiont

of the Turks. His " Syftem of the Mahometan Religion,"
was written and printed in the RufTun language, by 01

of czar Peter; his moral dialogues entitled " The World
and the Soul," were printed in Moldavia in Greek and
Moldavian ;

" The prefent State of Moldavia," was printed
in Latin ; his " Mulical Airs with Turkifh Words," and
u An Introduction to Mafic," in Moldavian. He was alfo

the author of other pieces, which were either loll in his (hip-

wreck, or dill remain in MS. Moreri. Gen. Biog.;

Cajitemir, Antiochus, was the fon of the preceding,
by whom he was carefully educated, and initiated in date-
affairs. He was fuccefiively ambaflador from the RufTun
court to thofe of London and Paris; and, in the different

revolutions of his own country, he conducted himfelf with
lingular prudence. His chief diftinction confided in his

having fird applied the Ruffian language to the compofition
of poems of any extent or dignity ; and he wrote tranflations

of Anacreon and the epiftles of Horace, befidcs various fa-

tires, odes, fables, &c. His fatires, like thofe of Boileau,
were a happy mixture of ftrong fenfe and poetry, and many
of his verfes are become proverbial in the Ruffian language.
He alfo publilhtd tranflations in profe of the '•' Plurality of
Worlds," the '• Perfian Letters," and ie Algarotti's New-
tonian Dialogues." He was a member of the academy of
Pcterfburg, and died in 1744. The abbe Guafco wrote
his life in French, and tranflated his fatires into that lan-

guage. He was much inclined, at an early age, to the itudy
of the Scriptures, and printed a " Concordance to ;ne
Pfalms," in the Ruffian language. Nouv. Diet. Hid.
CANTER, William, an eminent linguid and philo-

loger, was born at Utrecht of an eminent and refpedable
family in 1542, and dudied fird at Louvain, and then at

Paris. Being obliged to leave Paris in 1562. on account cf
the civil wars, he vilited feveral univerfities in Germany and
Italy, and at length fettled at Louvain, where he purf led

his literary occupations with an afiiduity and ardour, wiiich

terminated his life at an early age in 1575. Thuanus fays,

that he deferred to be reckoned among the mod ltarned

men of his age, and laments hi* immature death as a yjreat

lofs to literature. He underitood fix languages, befidee

that of his own country, viz. the Latin, Greek, Hebrew,

i C Freod*,
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French} Italian, and German. Temperate, and even abfte-

mious in his diet, he was Angularly methodical in the dillri-

bution of his time for ftudy. He began at feven in the

morning, and not fooner, becaufe early riling did not fuit

his constitution, and purfued his literary avocations very in-

tenfely till half pad eleven. He then walked out an hour

before dinner, and another hour after he had dined. Having

flept an hour upon his couch, he refumed his ltudies, and

proiecuted them without interruption till midnight, devoting

the laft hours of the day to correfpondeuce with his friends,

and other bufmefs that required a lefs degree of attention

and labour. He had collected, during his fhort life, a very

excellent and curious library, confiding of the bed authors

in various languages, and a number of Greek MSS., which

it was his intention to have publifhed with Latin verfionsand

notes, if his life had been prolonged. The damage which

his library fudained from an inundation at Louvain in the

winter of 1573, was an affliction, which would have proved

fatal to him, if his friends had not aflided him in colie&ing

his fcattered books and MSS., and repairing the injury they

had fudained. The principal works of Canter are eight

books under the title of " Varias Lectiones," containing

emendations and explanations of feveral ancient authors,

publifhed at different times, and reprinted in Gruter's The-

faurus, torn. iii. Latin verfions of the " Caffandra of Ly-

cophron," of fome " Pythagorean ethical Fragments from

Stobxus," of the " Difcourfes of Aridides," and of " Sy-

nefius," &c. Notes on the " Familiar Epidles and Offices

of Cicero," various readings on feveral MSS. of the <" Sep-

tuagint," editions of " Euripides," of " iEfchylus," of

« Sophocles," and of various other authors ; and feveral

Latin poems in the Delicke Poetarum Belgarum. Moreri.

Canter, in the Manege, denotes the flow gallop, which

is a foft and eafy pace in which mod people delight. Be-

renger (Hid. and Art of horfemanfhip, vol. i. p. 71.) con-

jectures, that our word canter, exprefllve of this pace, may

owe its derivation to the Latin term " Cantherins," which

was the appellation of the horfe, that ufually performed it.

Dr. Johnfon, in hisDictionary, calls this pace the Canterbury

gallop, and defines it to be the hand gallop of an ambling

horfe, called a canter, and probably derived from the maders

riding to Canterbury on eafy ambling horfes. " How jud the

derivation may be," fays Berenger, " I will not prefume to

decide ; but the definition mud puzzle all who are horfemen,

and all who are not." See Can-therm.

CANTERBURY, in Geography, is the capital of the

county of Kent, and the metropolitical fee of the archbi-

fhop, who is primate of all England. The pre'fent city

occupies a fite which, during the Roman colonization of

Great Britain, was a military dation of that warlike people,

and, according to the opinion of many eminent antiquaries,

was the Durovernum of Antoninus's Itinerary. Three other

principal Roman dations, which Mr. Somner calls Castra

Rlparenfiay were connected with this, by three different

Roman roads, fome traces of which have been difcovered.

The names of thefe dations, and their refpective didances,

are thus given by Antoninus. From Durovernum to ad

portum Ritupis (Richborough) 12 miles; to ad portum

Dubris (Dover) 14 miles; and to ad portum Lemr.nis

(Lime) 16 miles. Without entering into the Roman

hidory of this place, it may fuffice to remaik, that various

relics of that people have occafionally been found here.

Befides lome feats and walls, which appear to have a Roman
foundation; fom. Mofaic pavements, urns, coins, &c. that

have been difcovered, are evident memorials of that people.

In the Saxon heptarchy, Canterbury, or, as then called,

Cantwarab j rig, was the principal place in the kingdom of

CAN
Kent, and, during the reign of Ethelbert, was condituted the
metropolitical fee of all England. Tiiismonarch, having given
a favourable reception to St. Aufli.i, and his forty monks,
who landed in the ifle ofThanet in the year 597, wns pleafed

to afllgn for their refidence that part of the ancient Duro-
vernum which is now called " Stable-gate," and which had
formerly been a kind of chapel, or oratory for the royal fa-

mily, where they had been accudomed to worfliip, and fa-

crifice to their gods. The miffionaries entered the town in

proceffion, finging a hymn. They were firft rcdricted to the
precincts, and, though zealous in their minifterial functions,

did not make much progrefs in converting profelytes, till the
king afhimed, and recommended Chridianity. This exam-
ple produced numerous converts ; and fome monkifh chro-
niclers do not hefitate to affert, that 10,000 perfons of both
fexes were baptized in the river Swale in one day. This is

too improbable to be credited in the prefent age. Au-
gudin having, however, completely edablidied himfelf here,

dedicated an ancient church to the honour of Chrilt, and
Ethelbert founded an abbey, which was afterwards called St.

Augudin's, the fite, &c. of which has lince been occupied by
the hifhop's palace. (See Augustin, vol. iii.)

Canterbury is particularly dittinguifhed for its military, as
well as ecclefiadical fame. Succeffively occupied by the
Romans, Saxons, Normans, &c. it became the fcenc of re-

peated fieges and battles in the refpedtive wars of each na-

tion. It poffefied a cadle at the Norman Conqued, as it

appears from the Domcfday-book that the conqueror ob-
tained it in exchange from the archbidiop and abbot of St.

Aujnidin's. The outer walls, and valla, appear to have in-

clofed an area of about four acres of land. Nearly the
whole of this fortrefs has been dedroyed, and its foffes filled

up. The walls and gates, which formerly furrounded the
city, have nearly fuffered the fame fate. Some of the latter

remain, and parts of the former dill retain their original cha-
racteriltics. The whole extent of the wall meafured nearly

one mile and three quarters in circumference. Its thick-

nefs, on a medium, is about fix feet, and at certain intervals

were formerly twenty-one fortified towers. Without, there

was a deep fofs, nearly 150 feet wide, which environed

the whole. The different entrances to the city were pro-
tected by fix fortified gates, each of which gives name to the

refpective wards, or parts of the city, wherein they are fitua-

ted. Befides thefe, there were fome fmaller paffages through
the walls, called poderns. Welt-gate dands on a bridge,

which erodes the river Stour, and is the larged of thefe

dructures. It confids of two lofty fpacious towers, embat-
tled, portcullifed, and machicolated, and is now ufed as the
city prifon. Archbidiop Sudbury is faid to have built this

gateway, and the wall which proceeded from it north-
ward on the bank of the river. Further north, is a small

podern entrance, and near it is a large pile of building,

called the Abbots-mill, the machinery of which was con-

ttructed principally from defigns, by that great engineer,

the late John Smeaton. The Northgate is very peculiar

and remarkable, from having a long narrow church over it,,

which takes its name from the gate. Next to this, eaft-

ward, was Queningate, in which part of a Roman arch may
yet be difcovered on the outfide of the wail. Near this is a
podern, which is occafionally opened for the convenience of
the deanery, and fome of the prebendal houfes. Burgate,

and St. George's gate, are in the eadern fide of the wall.

The latter is directly oppolite to Wedgate, and is con-

ducted and fortified in the iame manner. In each tower of
this gateway is a cidern, from which pipes iducd, to convey
water to different parts of the city. Befides thefe, there were

nine other gates, which belonged to the cathedral and to the

monaftery,
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tiiu! ftrudlure, and, to an inscription on the

coi nice, w .is I hi, it in the yeai i ,17. The princi] il front of

this building 1 1 highly < nri< lied with ni«. hei, canopies, (hi

ami other ornament*. The moil confiderable 1 , and

greateft ornament of Canterl the cathi

<iu ated to I linil. Thii magninc< nt and fpaciou 1 1 difice dif-

playathe various ftylea of architecture which characterised

different ages from the eleventh to 1 ho fifteenth century.

The Danes befieged this city in 101 c, and on the twentieth

day of the fiege fet it on fire, and completely confumed the

cathedral. Egelnothus, or Agelnoth, t he archbifhop who
me! the fee from 1020 to 1038, refounded, and made

confidereble progrefa in rebuilding this ttrueture, which was

again burnt in 1067. The prefent edifice appears to have

obtained its foundation from archbifhop Lanfranc, who was

invited from Normandy by the Conqueror, in 107.J. He is

fuid to have completed the building, according to the then

prevailing Roman llylc, in the courfe of feven years. In

confequencc of accidents by lire, and the dilapidations of

time, different fubfequent archbilhopa made various altera-

tions, additions, and improvements : but to paticularize

the whole would exceed our due limits. One or two
rominent circumftanccs mult fuffice for the prefent work,

urther, and very detailed particulars may be found in Dart's

"Hiftory of Canterbury Cathedral ;" and in Gofling's

"Walk in, and about Canterbury." In iijo, the new
choir, built by archbilhop Anfelm, was dedicated with great

folemnity in the pretence of king Henry I. and his queen,

David, king of Scotland, and many of the nobility of both

kingdoms. On the 29th of December, 11 70, archbifhop

Becket was barbaroufly murdered at the foot of the altar.

He was buried here, where a fumptuous fhrine was erected

to his memory, and the monks having canonized him, his

tomb was reforted to by an innumerable concourfe of pil-

grims from all parts of chriftianized Europe. This circum-

ifance gave more extenfive celebrity to Canterbury than any

other event, and from that period the place continued to in-

creafe in monadic buildings and inhabitants, till Henry
VIII. diffolved the bigotted delufion and the religious

foundations at once. Erafmus and Stowe have each given a

particular defcription of Becket's fhrine, from which it ap-

pears that befides a coffin of gold, there were many jewels,

&c. employed to decorate the remains of this faint. (See

Bucket, vol. iv. p. 1.) The prefent cathedral confiits of a

nave, ailes, choir, tranfepts ; two towers rifing at the weft

end, one liiing from the centre, fome private chapels, or ora-

tories, a chapter- houfe, cloifters, &c. Some of thefe buildings

difplay much fkill and beauty in their architecture, and fome
are further ornamented by many ancient and curious monu-
ments. Among the latter may be noticed thofe cf Henry
IV. and his queen ; Edward the black prince ; cardinals

Chatcilon and Pole ; archbifhops Courtney, Chicheley, Bour-

chier, Walter, Reynolds, Kemp, Stratford, Peckham, War-
ham, Langton, and Sudbury ; befides many others erected

to the memory of eminent and diftinguii'hed character.^. At
a {hort diftance call of the city walls, are the remain* of St.

'litin's monuitery, which was certainly the firft Chriitian

ilifhment in Great Britain. This was firll built i:> 978,
and though atfirft only a fmall foundation, foon increafed in

extent aiid revenues. Patronized by a king, ar.d under the

..:111c nt of a man like Auguftin, it attracted the com-
pany and property o: numerous devotees from all parts of

:onvertcd ifland ; ar.d i:i proportion as Chriftianity was
ded, fo was the facred fame of thii place propagated.
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St. Martin's church, being com] ;lyof Roman b

onfidered tlie molt ancient building in the city. St.

Dunftan's church is a large, handfome ftructure. St. Mar-
garet's church contain:, an cccleTiaiiic.d court, where the

archbilhop, archdeacon, &c. hold their fcveraJ vifitati

and where various caufes relating to ecclcliallical affairs are

tried. This city is provided with many other public edi-

fices ; and its hofpitalo and other charitable eftablifhmenta

are numerous. Here are two public libraries, a prifon for

Eaft Kent, a free grammar fchool, a theatre, afTembly ro<
,

and a large guild-hall, which, befides containing feveral con-
venient apartments, is cmbcllifhed with fome portraits of
perfons who were benefactors to the city. The city work-
houfe was eftabiillud by act of parliament in 1728. The
name of Chaucer, and his Canterbury tales, with the Che-
quer inn, which was at one time occupied by our veteran

poet and his fellow-pilgrims, will long be affociated in the

memory of all lovers of old Englifh poetry.

The corporation of the city confiits of a mayor, recorder,

twelve aldermen, a chamberlain, town-clerk, twenty four

common council men, and fome inferior officers. It fend*

two members to the imperial parliament, who are elected by
the freemen, of whom there are reiident, and non-refident,

upwards of 1600. An a£t of parliament for paving, light-

ing, and watching the city was obtained in 1767, iince

which time the appearance of Canterbury has been materi-

ally improved, and its local advantages greatly augmented.
The road-way of all the principal itrects is paved with
Guernfey pebbles, and the foot-paths with Yorkfhire fquarcd

ftones.

Canterbury is feated in a fine valley on the banks of the

river Stour, which, dividing itfelf into different channc

thus forms five or fix iflands, fome of which are built on,

and are united to other parts of the city by bridges. At
the fouthem lidc of the walls is an artificial conical eminence,
called Dane John Hill, or Dunge-Hill. This mount and
its vicinity having been judicioufiy planted, and laid out in

pleafant walks, is thereby rendered a very attractive and de-

lightful promer-ade to the citizens. The principal manufac-
tories or the city arc for worried, filk, and cotton, and here

is a manufactory forbid Ik and cotton, or filk and
worded, which is known by the name of Canterbury muf-
fins, or (tuns. In the environs of the ;op

plantations. See Ke
Canterbury being a county in itfelf, its magift rates have

authority to determine all difputes at law between the citi-

zens, and to try capital offences. On thefe occasions the

mayor fits as judge, attended by the ; \ and the bench
of aldermen. Tins city is

"
', miles eait from London, and has

markets on Wednesdays and Saturdayr-, befides feveral fairs.

The h >uf - .11 1 !oo amounted to and the inhabitai

to 900OJ Gofling's '* Walk in and ab^ut the City of Canter-

., C 2 bury,"
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bury," T2mo. 4th edition. Ilifted'a " Hiftory of Kent,"

8vo. " Kentifli Travellers Companion," nmo.
4th edition. King's " Oblervatiors on ancient Callles,"

Archzlogise, vol. iv. p. }pa, &e. Dart's " Hiftory of

Canterbury Cathedral," Fol.

Canterbury, a townfhip of America, in Rockingham
county, New Hampfhire, Gtuated ori the eaftern bank of

Merrimack river, 14 miles N. by W. from Concord,

N.W. from Exeter, and 54 from Portfmouth. It com.

1038 inhabitant*. —Alio, a townfhip in Windham county,

Connecticut, on the well fide of Quinnabang river, which

feparatee it from Plainfield ; 7 miles E. by S. from Wind-
bam, and about ioor 12 N. from Norwich.

e antereury Bells, in Botany. See Campanula Tra-
chklium and Glomerata.
CANTERII, or Cakthf.rii, in Ancient Architecture,

raft'. 1 or joifts of ahoufe, which reach down from the ridge

to the ea

CANTH,in Geography, a town of Silefia, in the principa-

lity of Breflau, on the Wiftritz ; 12 miles S.W. of Breflau.

CAN rHARJL, among the Anz'xnts, a kind of candle-

flick. See Branch.
CANTHARELLUS, in Botany, (Juff. 4. Merulius,

With.) See Agaricus and Merulius.
Cantharellus, in Entomology, a fpecies of Staphyli-

nus, of a black colour, with the wing-cafes glaucous, and

yellowiih at the tip. Inhabits Sweden. Gmelin.

CANTHARIAS lapis, in Natural Hiftory, a name given

by fome writers to a fofiile lubftai.ee fuppofed to referable

a beetle. We fometimes meet with parts of the ichthy-

peria or bony parts of fifties, which are ridged longitudinally,

much in the manner of the outer wing of fome of the beetle

tribe ; and from their fize and fhape, which is an oblong, or

oval one of the bignefs of a common beetle, and fometimes

of the largefl, and at others of the very fmalleft. kinds ; thefe

have been called by fome, petrified beetles and cantharia la-

pides ; others have extended the name to fuch fpecies of

amber as have in them the body or any fragment of the

beetle of any fpecies.

CANTHARIDES, in the Materia Medica, are beauti-

ful green flies with a golden burnifti, found in the fouth of

France, in Spain and Italy, of very important ufe in the

Materia Medica. (For the natural hiftory of this fly, fee

Meloe Veficatorius) . The cantharides of Italy are the

largeft, but the Spanifti are accounted the beft, and are the

moll ufed, whence the infect is alfo commonly known by

the name of Spani/h Fly.

When thefe flies appear in fwarms, they are accompanied

by a very dillinguiftiable and fetid fmell like that of mice,

and this effluvium is fo powerful, when proceeding from a

large fwarm, that perfons expofed to it, experience fymp-

toms of llrangury, and ardor urinae, pain in the eyes, and

violent itching over the body.

The common way of collecting thefe infects is, to fpread

cloths under the trees containing them, to fliake them

down, and then kill them by putting them on a hair fieve

and expofing them to the vapour of boiling vinegar, or elfe

(which is the commonelt mode) fimply to immerfe them in

vinegar and water. They are then dried thoroughly, either

in the fun or in airy chambers, being frequently turned by

the hands armed with gloves. They are then well and care-

fully packed in clofe wooden barrels lined on the infide with

paper. The infect, when welt dried, is fo light as to weigh

ao more, on an average, than about a grain and a half.

Cantharides in this date will keep wed for a coniiderable

time, and if in clofe veffels, they hardly acquire any fmell,

rut in open veffels and in the damp, they putrify in fome

degree. They are liable, however, notwithstanding their
very corrofive quality, to be attacked by very fmall worms,
which gradually crumble them to powder in every part ex-
cept the The acrid quality, however, is not very
materially injured thereby, and remains for a great length of
time, though flowly diminifhing in inteniity.

The Angularly acrid property of canthat d:s h?.* led feve-

ral chemifts to endeavour by chemical ai to determine
in what principle it refided. Thouven icrimentsoa
this fubject are of fome importance, 'l hifl chemift. found
four diltinct fubftances in cantharides, fome of which are

doubtlefs ftill further dccompofable. After foftcning them
with warm water, he fubmitted them to ftrong preffure,

which left behind about half the weight of a parenchymatous
matter that was not further attended to. Hot water then

extracted about f of the whole weight of a yeUowifli red
and very bitter fubftance, which gave an acid by diftillation,

and melted out a quantity of vdlow oil which floated at top.

This latter concretes by cooling, and has a very acrid tafteaud

the peculiar fmel! of the infect. Heated with ether, it fepa-

rates into two diltinct concrefcible oily matters, that are fo!u-

ble in ether, being green, waxy, and peculiarly acrid, and the

other untouched by this menftruum, remaining yellow,

The green oil is about T
'

v of the whole, and the yellow oil

after this has been leparated, amounts to about a fifth..

All the active medicinal properties have been fuppofed to

refide in thefe oils, and efpecially the green. The truth of
this fuppofition is fomewhat queilionable to the full extent,

fince this oil is infoluble in water, which liquid certainly ex-

tracts fome acrid properties from the infect, but it is yet

highly probable, that it is the molt active portion. This
concrete oil being very difficult of putrefaction and more of
the nature of refin, will alfo explain why the virtue of the

infect remains fo active after very long keeping. The whole
of the active power of the infect, both that which refides in

the oil and in the extract, is readily diffolved by alcohol di-

luted with as much water ; and in this way the tincture of
cantharides is prepared. Something further, however, may
probably be done on this fubject by an able chemift. who
fhould purfue this refearch.

Cantharides have a peculiar and fomewhat naufeous fmell..

Wrhen taken into the mouth, no tafte is at firll perceived,

but after a while, a fenfation of burning comes on which is

very durable. Taken into the ftomacb even in the dofe of

two or three grains, it produces moil excruciating pain and
fenfation of burning, inflaming and excoriating the whole
inteftinal canal, and producing death with great agony. It

alfo has a peculiar tendency to affect the urinary organs^

occafioning very acute pain and burning on palling the water,

often attended with blood, and alfo with ltrangury, or a
painful difficulty of psffing it. Thefe affections of the blad-

der often are felt in a flighter degree after the external ufc

of this infect.

The chief ufe to wdiich cantharides are applied is, in

Blisters, as ha3 already been fully defenbed under that

article, and need not here be repeated. No other known
fubftance anfwers the effect fo certainly, fo extciilively, and
on the whole, fo eafily to the patient, and hence this infect

is one of the moll valuable articles of the materia medica.

Much refinement has been attempted in the compoiition of

the different blistering plaftcrs, and many additions have
been propofed, but with very dubious advantage. It does
not appear that any fubftance can add to the veficating

power of the tiy when h"e(h and good, and when a diminifhed

effect is wanted, the fimpieft and fureft. way is, either to lef-

fen the quantity of the cantkaridts or the ufual time of its

application.

The
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ricnci , bul "ii iccounl of il e »nd d ivity

,

u fhould be ( mploycd i
i it cam ioni The m mi.:.

1.
1 1 ion illy i hi firfl and mod unqucflionab

nn exccfllvc dofe. l\ ial]y fometimei in dropfy,

but chiefly in debilit > "I th( urin

i.ml i«i check the difpofition to flranguryi but

this is cxtremel) doubtful. Opium is mi i ufe«

lul addition, Th< dofe ol the fly in fubftance is .'bout half

I grain, and can feldom be horde oftencr than once, 01 at

iiu i il , twice ;i day. The tincture ol cantharides is alfo ufed

internally in dofes "I from ten to twcni) droj I
fides

the above-mentioned ufes oi this medicine, the tinctun

n been found of Angular fervice joined with decoction of

elm-bark or farfaparilla, in obftinate cutaneous difeafes.

The tincTun d externally as a Simulating application.

( ^.NTHARIFERA.in Botany, (Rumph. Amb.) See
NlM' I

.
M Ill's Dl s 111. LA TOR 1 A.

CAN rHARINU8, in Entomology, a fpecies of Ceram-
h\ x, (Sapcrda Fabr.) that inhabits Germany. The colour

is ferruginous : thorax cylindrical, with the antennae and legs

black, Fabr. Linn. &c.
Cantharinus, in Entomology, a fpecies of ClMEX. The

colour of this infect, is black : thorax armed with a Angle
tooth, and marked with a white circle: wing-cafes cinere-

ous, with lour yellow fpots : fcutel yellow. A native of

Denmark. Mull. Zool. Dan.
CANTHARIS, in Entomology, a genus of Coleopterous

infeds diltinguilhed by having the antenna; filiform : thorax

in general margined, and fturter than the head : wing-cafes

flexile : fides of the abdomen edged with folded papillae.

Linn. Sec.

The fpecies of this genus Omelin divides into three fec-

tions, the firft containing thofe which have four hatchct-

fhaped feelers ; the fecond, thofe with filiform feelers, the

laft joint of which is fc.taceous, (or true Malachius of
Fabricius) ; and the Lymexyla, or thofe having the anterior

feelers projecting, the laft joint but one, with a large ovate

cleft appendage, and the laft joint ovate and acute. The
fpecies are thefe :

Seclion i, viridefcens, fufca, marginella, media, haema-
toftoma, punctata, dichrou, multicolor, livens, diftincta,

exufta, livida, rufa, obfeura, limbata, lateralis, fmaragdula,

biguttnta, minima, cardiacs, albicans, tellacea, atra, mar-
ginata, bimaculata, pallipes, pallida, ruficollis, flavipes,

melanocep'iah, bipundata, angulata, nigra, pulicaria, ca-

nefcens, coccinea, bicolor, biliaeata, triiineata, altica, ocu-

lata, collaiis, cuprea, argentea, janthina, americana, rufi-

pes, berolienfis, fulva, ferrata, tropica, fonchi, cafpica, fla-

veola, violacea, vin.fcep.6, lepturoides, nigripes, melanura,

hiftrii, picea, chalybea, tricolor :

Station 2, seuea, bipullulata, hsemorrhoidalis, viridis,

fanguinolciita, cyanea, pedieulai ia, nemoralis, fafciata, equcf-

tris, ochropus, chryfomeLides, caeruleocephaia, fuecica,

Hcrbltii, erythromdas :

Section 3, abbrcviata, probofcidea, barbata, navalis, fax-

onica, mjrio ; which fee refpedively.

Obf. The Fabrician genus Cantharis, includes only

thofe L-nnaean fpecies of the genus tiiat have four hatched-

fhaped feelers : jaws bifid ; lip entire ; and antennae fili-

form.

CANTHARIUM, in Ancient Geography, the moft
weflern promontory of the iflc of Samos.
CANTFIARUS of a Fountain, among Roman writers,

denotes the part, or apparatus, out of which the water
iffucd.

it was made in divers forms, fometimee in that of a fhcll,

.it ethei ' hit of ,1 water
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ceived it; appellation from the Pagan d

to Sanchoniatho and 1).

Phoenician tongue had a particular relation to that deity.

In confirmation of this 1 . that there

a town in thai place called " Vi turni," the ftreet or
town of Saturn, where J faid to have lodged duri

his exile in (

C VNT1 1 ER IF, in Antiquity, a general name applied by
the Romans to horfes ufed on many different oc<

but which was always undcrftood to mean "
g<

Many unfatisfa&ory conje&ures have been formed concerning
the etymology of this word. The belt explanation, fava

Berenger (Hilt. See. of Horfemanfhip, p. 71,) fec'ms to be
that which deduces it from the Greek, , , canthelioo,

which, by no unufual clianj>c of one letter for another, may
be made " cantherion ;" fignifying, in it 3 original fenlc,

a pack-faddle ; and as it was ufual to caftrate the " can-

therii," or pack-horfes, in order to make them gentle and
quiet, it became a cuftom to call all caflrated horfes,

" cantherii," though appointed to other fervices befide that

of carrying packs or burdens. In proctfs of time, people,

who, for various reafons, rode on horfeback, began to pre-

fer thefe cantherii, or geldings, for their cahnnefs of temper,

to other horfes.

CANTHI Colpus, or Irinus, in Ancient Geography,

a gulf of India, according to Ptolemy, into the northern

part of wliich the river Indus difcharged itfelf.

CANTHI Stat 10, a port of the Indian fea, to the

weft of the moft weftern mouth of the river Indus.

CANTHIUM, in Botany, a genus formed by La Marck
and adopted by Juffieu, for two plants nearly allied to Gar-
denia and Coffea ; but ftated by La Marck to differ from the

former in their two-fetded berries, and from the latter, in

their fhort flowers and fimple ftigma. One of them ia

Gardenia fpinofa of the younger Linnaeus, G. Dumetorum
of Willdenow, whicli fee; for the other, fee Weber.i
Tetrandra. As La Marck has not inferted this genus in his

Illuftrations, he appears to have fince formed a different

judgment concerning it : but as the detail of fperies in that

work is not yet completed, it cannot be determined in what
manner he would now difpofe of thefe two plants. We
have followed the arrangement -of Willdenow.

CANTHUS, in Anatomy, the jundion of the fuperior

and inferior eyelids. Hence there is an internal and an

external canthus. Thefe parts are alfo called the angles of

the eye ; that which is towards the nofe being termed the

inner or greater angle ; and that which is towaidsthe tem-
ple, the outer or leffer angle of the eye.

Canthus, in Chem'tjlry, the lip of a veffel ; or that part

of the mouth of a veffel, which is a little hollowed,, or de-

preffed, for the eafy pouring off a liquor.

Hence, to pour by decantation, is to pour through that,

place.

Canthus, in Entomology, a fpecies of Papilio {Dan.

Fejl.)
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Ftfl.) that inhabits North America, the wings of which arc

entire, and fufcous above : anterior pair immaculate : on the

upper furface of the pofterior ones llx occllar fpots. Fair.

&c. < I
:'. This infect is noticed by Linnaeus (y/w

Acad.) under the name of Papilio Eurydice, and it is alfo

tnte of Cramer.

CANT1. C Songs fung through the

ftreete of Florence in the Carnival, by perfons in mafks,

during the time ot Lorenzo il Magnilico. Thefe fongs,

after the maimer of the Greek folia, were applicable to

perfons of different trades and occupations; among the

reft there is one for thole who played on the rebec, the

trumpet., and vi Rents of mufic ufed in the Ger-

man troops, called by the Italians, Lanzi. The firft of

thefe fongs that were performed in this manner, were fet by

Anigo Tedefco, Madr.ro di Cappella of the church of St.

John, and a mufician of great eminence, of whofe compo-

fitions various fpecimens are preferved by Glarianus. Ant.

Francefco Grazzini, commonly called, // Lafca, collected

and pnbliflici" the words of thefe fongs in z vols. 8vo., under

the title of Tutti i iriotifi, Carri, mafcherate o Canti Car-

nafcialefchi andati per Firenze dal tempo del magnifico

Lorenzo de' Medici lino al anno. 1559- The poetry of

thefe fongs is Hill in great favotir with the Florentines.

CANTICLE, a hymn or pious fong : as, the Song of

Songs, b; Solomon. The firft and mod ancient canticles were

compofed on occalion of great and memorable events, and

mould be ranked among the molt ancient historical monu-

ments. Canticles were fung in Chorus, and often accom-

panied with dances, as appears in the facred writings, where

the molt conliderable compofition of this kind is the fong of

fugs, which fome authors imagine to be an epithalamiuni,

compofed by Solomon on his own nuptials with the daughter

of the King of Egypt. But theologians find under this

allegory, the union of Chrift and the church. M. Cahufac

faw nothing in the fotig of fongs, but a regular opera : the

fcenes, recitatives, duets, choruffes, every thing neceifary

to an opera, according to him, is contained in this canticle,

and he doubts not but that it has been reprefented.

Roujfcau.

CANTICLES, or the Song of Songs, in Biblical Hi/lory,

a Hebrew mode of expreffion to denote a fong fuperlatively

excellent in (tile and fentiment. Of this ancient poem the

author is afferted, by the unanimous voice of antiquity, to

have been Solomon ; and this tradition is corroborated by

many internal marks of authenticity. In the very firft verfe

it is faid to belong to Solomon : he is the fubject of the

piece, and the principal actor in the conduct of it. Allufion

is made to the rich furniture of his palace, chap. i. 5. ; to

the horfes and chariots which he purchafed of Pharaoh king

of Egypt, i. 9. i Kings x. 28, 29. ; to Amminadab, who
was eminent for fuch chariots, and who married one of So-

lomon's daughters, vi. 12. 1 Kings iv. n.; to his building

of the temple, under the figure of a palanquin or couch for

his bride, iii. 9, 1 ". ; to the materials of which it was formed

brought from Lebanon and other hills, iv. 8. In a word,

ail the leading circumftances of Solomon's life in a religious

view appear to be alluded to, or implied in this ancient

poem, and therefore render it probable that it was a pro-

duction of fome writer in his age, if not his own compofi-

tion.

That the Song of Songs, from the moll early period, was

deemed a facred book, and ranked with the Hagiographa

of the Jews, and thence received among the canonical books

of the Old Teftament, may be inferred from the following

confiderations. A translation of it is afcribed to the feventy

Jews, who flourifhed about 300 years before Chrift, and

which (till forms a part of the Alexandrian verfion. With
the fame conviction of the facred character of the work, it

was rendered into Clrcek, in the (econd century, by Aquila,
Symmachus, and Theodotion. Origcn, on the authority of

the Jews, contemporary with him, and whom he was in the

habit of confulting refpecting the authority and literal im-
port of their fac l.s, inferted it in his Hexapla, and
wrote fome homilies upon it, explaining its myftical fenfe,

which have in part been tranfiated into Latin by Jerome.
That the ancient Jews, without exception, considered it as

a production divinely infpired, appears moreover from the

allegorical Signification annexed to it by the Chaldee para-

phrafe. Jofephus, in his anfwer to Apion, lib. i. 38, gives

a catalogue of the Jcwifh books, and includes in the third

clafs of fuch as related to moral inftruction the Song of

Songs. See Bible and Canon. Eufebius, alfo, follow-

ing his footfteps, makes it the fifteenth of that number. See
his Ecclef. Hill. lib. vi. cap. 25. From the Jewifh fyna-

gogue the book of Canticles was received into the Chriftian

church, without any doubt of its divine authority. This
appears from Origen and Eufebius. It is cited by Ignatius,

about the beginning of the fecond century, as a book of au-

thority in the church at Antioch. It is included in the ca-

non of the apoltles. See Canon. And in the apofto-

lical conllitutions, a paffage from the Canticles is

quoted. Con. vi. 13. 18. See Constitutions, apof-

tolical.

Though the Song of Songs comes down to us recom-
mended by the voice of antiquity, its divine authority has

been called in queltion by many writers in modern days.

Whifton thinks it a diflblute love fong, compofed by Solo-

mon when advanced in years, and degenerate in practice ;

and that therefore it ought to be excluded from the canon
of the facred books. Taken indeed in its primary and lite-

ral fenfe, it mull be confidered as defcribing a royal mar-
riage, and may therefore be denominated an epithalamiuni or
hymeneal fong. The celebrated Michaelis fuppofed that the

object: of it ivas to teach God's approbation of marriage. But
the ideas of Harmer appear much more rational, who,
though unwilling to give it the name of epithalamiuni, thinks

it a marriage fong to be explained by compofitions of a
fimilar nature in eaftern countries. " What can be more
likely," fays he, " to lead us into the literal fenfe of an
ancient nuptial poem than the comparing it with fimilar

modern productions of the Eaft, along with antique Jewifh
compofitions of the fame kind V BolTuet, bifhop of Meaux,
was of opinion that this fong was to be explained by the

confideration, that the Jews were wont to celebrate their

nuptials for feven days together, diftinguifhed from each
other by different folemnities : and this notion has been
adopted by the author of " A new Tranflation of Solo-

mon's Songs, with a Commentary and Annotations." The
principal objection to this opinion is, that the conduct of
the poem does not admit of fuch a diltribution ; and the dif-

tinguifbing each day by fome diftindt ceremony is a mere
fuppolition unfupported by fact.

The elegant and learned bifhop Lowth devotes two of his

PraleSiones to an examination of this poem, and he deter-

mines it, with Boffuer, to be a facred drama, though defi-

cient in fome of the effential rtquifites of dramatic compofi-
tion. Sir W. Jones, from his knowledge of Eaftern poetry,

was led to compare fome parts of it with fimilar productions

among the Arabians, and delivers it as his opinion, that it

is to be claffed with the Hebrew idyls. Poef. Afiat. Com.
p. 92. Supported by the high authority of this illuftrious

leliolar, Mr. M. Good, in an elegant metrical verfion with

which he has favoured the public, confiders the Song of

Songs
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Songs as forming not one continued ind individual poem,

but .i feries oi pu n i diftintl Rod in lependent oi the

other) and In- tli 'M. inn:. .t. . i it..m /• i idyU. " The S

of Songs," he ft . ' cannol bj one eo epithala-

iiiiimi, fince the tranfitioua ire too abrupt for the wildefl

flights of the Oriental mule, and evidently implj variety

ofopenings and trauiitions ; wh [ular drama, it ii

defici "i in quifite that could give it fuch a claififica

lion." In opposition to this it m.iv be remarked, that the

Cubject oi the poem i from beginning to end, ia the fame)
the perfonages, introduced as fpeak rs, arc tin lame;

though to i modern i idci the transitions in manv pi

may feem abrupt, and the th [connected, the con-

duce of the piece is not fufpended) but carried on undera
Fable regularly conftructcd, and terminating in a conclufion

interefting and unexpected. The apparent want of connec-

tion in the fentiments of an ancient dramatic compofi
lmill be manifeft ; and it is the buiinefs of a critic I

thofe caufes, by pointing out the place of reprefentati

by affigning to the proper characters their refpettive

fpeechea ; by unfolding in the hiftory of the times, the event

on which the fable is conftru&ed ; by marking the com-
mencement and clofe of the leveral acts or llagcs of the ac-

tion : in a word, by conveying his own imagination, and
that of his reader, to the place of exhibition, and thus call-

ing the eye, as it were, to the affillance of the ear in deve-

loping the unity of the fubject, and fupplying the fmoothntfs

of the tranfitiona,

Having thus produced the fentiments of others refpecting

the nature and object of the Canticles, we fhall next briefly

ftate thofe of an ingenious friend, who conliders it, for the

reafons which he has adduced, as a parable in the form of

a drama.

Firlt, When clofely examined, it will appear to poffefs all

the eflential qualities of a drama. The marriage of Solomon
with the daughter of Pharaoh, (as related I Kings i. i.) a

political event which, from the perfonages concerned in it,

would be interefting to the Jewifh nation, was, as fuch, pro-

per to furnifh the fable of it. The writer is entirely left be-

hind the curtain, and the whole of the composition is brought
forward before the reader in parts between the fpeakers.

The dramatis pcrfona are Solomon, the bride, her attend-

ants, and the virgins of Jerufalem. It mould be obferved,

though the fact has indeed been overlooked bv the critics,

that all advance is made by the lady herfelf. She comes to

his palace unfetcbed, and apparently unfoliclted. Finding him
not there, fne goes in fearch of him, intreats to be received

into his embrace; and when,, without denying, he eludes

her intreaties, fhe purfues him in the ardour of her affection

almoft beyond the bounds of female delicacy and modefty.

On the contrary, the royal fpoufe is cold at heart, and dif-

tant, prone to recede, and to intrigue with his favourite

concubines, but anxious to conceal his indifference and infi-

delity under laboured encomiums on the beauty of his fpoufe.

The action is complete, poUeffing a beginning, a middle,

and an end, and compofed of fcenes, the fhifting of which,

if obferved by a modtrn reader as by an ancient fpectator,

would have preferved the conduit of the piece uniform and
confident. The plot, it mult be allowed, is very fimple,

tri*. intricacies of it anting only from thofe unforefeen impe-

diments which were thrown by rival beauties in the way of

the ro.il bride, and which threatened to deprive her of the

object of her attachment. The cataftrophe is the triumph
of honourable love over the allurements of fedudtion, and the

fecurity of virtuous enjoyment over the torments of jealoufy

and illicit fruition.

Secondly, Confidered as a parable, like other parables,

while it COOVeya a htrr.il f Jtf,

it conveys Ii

or parab

it conveys Ii

Now ii. parable is, not
f

fenf( , bul I'' rally len

nor is the ini

• .I the pai ibl ol

(ubiiil > an * the

fimple and th

appn hended th , the

bride meai s the ) i

their ruler ami I

under im i rowed froi (late, I

dun of the _'<-•, and that oi n in par-

ticular, in n fpi ct to their knowledge and wor/hip vali.

Iii proof of 1 tion, it will be neceflary to fpecifya few

leading particulars.

i. The relation fubfiding between Jehovah and the Jews,

as his chofen people, is ufually defcribed, in the Jewifli

writings, in language expreffive of the relation between a

hulband and the woman who is the obji i i I his peculiar af-

fection and choice. See Ifa. liv. 5. Jer. iii. I-. Ezek. xvi.

xxiii. Hof. i. Mat. ix. 15. xxv. Rev. xix. 7.

2. The defcription, given in the poem, of the royal

bride coniilts of thole figures and allufions which, in other

parts of the Jewifh fcriptures, are employed to delineate the

character of true religion. Thus fhe is faid to be a fountain,

to be a garden, to have a vii re delicious than

iv'iv.e. See lfa. v. 1. Mark xii. 1. Ifa. xii. 2, 3. Johniv.

14. vii. 37. Pf. xix. 10.

3. While the royal lover is lavifli of his encomiums on the

beauty of his bride, he was cold and faithlefs, and all ad-

vance is made by herfelf. This delineates with exaftnefs

the character of the Jews, with refpect to their religion. It

was beitowtd upon them unafked and undeferved. While
loud in praife of their worfliip, they were ever prone to the

idolatry of their neighbours ; and the God they were for-

faking ceafed not, as it were, to purfue them, and to folicit

their return to him. We read of Solomon, (1 Kings i.

1— 7.) that the ilrange women he married were the m
of feducing his heart from God ; and the bride feems to h

been fenfible that the virgins, with whom he affociated, were

the caufe of alienating his affections from her, and (he re-

peatedly intreats them not lojtir up nor awake her beloi

4. Solomon built a temple in which the knowledge and
worfhip of the true God might be cultivated ; and the fer-

vice of the temple was appointed by the wifdom of heaven

to be but ?n introduction to the more rational lervice of the

Chriftian church. For this reafon, the temple might be
confidered as the cradle or couch in which the Jewifh religion

was to be nurfed, and, as it were, to be conveyed home to

her parent's houfe ; that houfe of which God was the owner
and author, and of which Chart was the chief corntr-ftone.

Accordingly the royal lover is reprefented as making a couch
for the bride. In this grand palanquin fhe is conveyed

home with her hufband ; and here fhe expects to enjoy his

undivided attachment, wichout any apprehenfion from the

feductive aits of her rivals. And it is certain that thofe of

the Jews who paffed over from the temple to the Chriftian

church never afterwards relapfed to idol try, but ever re-

mained faithful to the worlhip of the true God.

5. The temple being made of the wood of Lebanon, the

bridal couch is, for this reafon, reprefented as made of the

fame timber. Hence with much propriety the royal L
invokes his bride to come from Lebanon, and other hills,

1 whence
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whence the mater. ib For the temple were brought ; and hence

with equal propriety, the language in which the huf-

1 I c lebrates the accomplishments of his fpoufe is CO]

from that temple which was devoted to her fervice.

6. When tn y arrived in the parent's houfe, fhe informs

her hulband, " We have a filler who is little, and hath no

bofom." Which means that, when the Jewifll temple was

exchanged for the church of Chi ill, Judaifm itfelf pointed

out the gofpcl difpenfation, which being in its infancy en-

cumbered with rites and ceremonies, had not yet all its ri-

gour and purity. To the information of the bride refp

ing her younger filter the king replies, " If fhe be a trail,

we will build for her a palace of River ; and if fhe be a <:

we will enclofe her with boards of cedar." Which is to

this effect : " If the new religion, the younger filer, be in-

tended as a wall or an additional fecurity of the old; if the

religion of the gofpel prove an auxiliary to the fervice of the

temple, we J> ws will erect for her portion a fplendid refi-

dence ; we will adopt her as a beautiful appendage of Ju-
daifm : but if, on the other hand, (he will abolifh the Levi-

tical code, and throw open a door to receive the Gentile8 to

the privileges of the Jews, we will reject her, and endeavour

to clofe up the breach which fhe has made in our difpenfa-

tion." The anfwer of the bride is remarkable: " I am a

trail ;" by which fhe delicately hints thatyZr was the means
of enclofmg the cholen people of God, and of feparating

them from the idolatry of their neighbours ; but that her

younger filler was intended to remove this wall of feparation,

and to unite the Gentiles with the Jews in the knowledge
and worfhip of the true God."

7. The gradual expanfion of revelation, from the firft

dawn of it in the garden of Eden till it reached its meridian

effulgence, in confequence of the death and refurredtion of

Chrift, is thus beautifully pourtrayedin the character of the

bride :
'* Who is fhe that looketh forth as the morning, fair

as the moon, bright as the fun, and ferene as the fiarry

hop ?"

Finally, The royal hufband addreffes his bride as being at

the fame time his filler, Muffler, my fpoufe. Thefe two
inconliftent relations are now eaGly explained. The father

of the hufband, the Creator of the Jews, was al(o the author

of their religion. The bridegroom and the bride, being

defcended from the fame great Parent, were alfo a brother

and filler.

The metaphorical fenfe thus capable of being put upon
every part of this poem, jullifies the high appellation of The

Song of Songs, which has ever been given it. It accounts alfo

for its being regarded, by Jews and Chriftians, as a facred

compofition, and for its reception firll into the Jewifh, and
then into the Chriftian canon. On its firft publication its

allegorical import mult have been generally underftood ; and
it was natural that, as with the procefs of time it became un-

intelligible, it mould flill retain the high rank and eilimation

which at firft i: fo jullly acquired. It was alfo equally natural

in the firft Chriftian writers, on receiving it into the canon of

the Jewifh fcriptures, but without knowing the true fignifica-

tion of it, to interpret it as rtferring to Chrill and his church.

The interpretation, however, though adopted by moll mo-
dern divir.es. has only involved it in mytlery, fancy, and ab-

furdity ; and the conlequence was that its claims to infpira-

tion have been called in queftion ; nor is there any means of
reltoring it, in the eftimation of rational critics, to the facred

writings, but by difclofing the beautiful leffon of religious

wifdom concealed under the veil of its allegory. The epi-

logue, refpecting the younger brother and lifter, demonftrates

that its views terminate in the temple fervice. While, at

the fame time, the allufion at the dole to the rife of the

gofpel, and the converfion of the Gentiles, which took place

fo many hundred years after Solomon, provc6 that the author*
wa actuated by divine infpiration.

CANTICUM, Latin, in Mufic, a motet, anthem, or fa-

cred fong.

CANTIT, in Ancient Geography, a people of Albion, or
Britain, v.! > inhabited that part of the country which from
them was called Cantium. See Canticm.
CANTILENA, in Mufic, an Italian word equivalent to

melody, the treble, the principal part of a compofition, op-
pofed to the repieno, or under parts, cither in inltrun.ental or
vocal mufic.

CAXT1LLANA, in Geography, a town of Spain, intfe
country of Seville, leated on the Guadalquiver ; 11 miles

N.W. of Carmona.
CANTIMARONS, or Catimarons, a kind of floats

or rafts, ufed by the inhabitants of the coafl of Coromandel
to go a fifhing in, and to trade along the coaft. They are

made of three or four fmall canoes, or trunks of trees dug
hollow, and tied together with cacao ropes, with a triangular

fail in the middle, made of matts. The perfons who manage
them arealmoll half in the water, there be-intr only a place in

the middle a little raifed to hold their meichandile ; which
laft particular is only to be underftood of the trading canti-

marons, and not of thofe who go fifhir.g.

CANTING-Arms, among Heralds, arethofe arms which
exprefs their owner's furiame. Ti.efe anfwer to what the

French call armes purlanles ; they are a lort of rebufes, and
are never prefumed to be noble. See Arms.
Canting quoins, in Ship Building, the lame as cantic-quoins.

See Cant and Quoin.
CANTICEBIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ger-

many, placed by Ptolemy near the Danube.
CANTIUM, as it "is called by Caefar and Ptolemy,

Cantia of Bede, now Kent, derives its name and that of its

inhaoitants, moll p'obably, from the Britifh word " Car.t,"

which fignifies an angle or corner, and applied to this part of

Britain from its form and fituation. It is feparated from the

continent by a narrow fea, called by Solinus " Fretum Gal-
licum," but by Tacitus and Ammianus Marcellinus "Fretum
Oceani," and " Oceanus Fretalis." The places of Cantium
mentioned by the ancients are Durovernum, Durobrivis, Du-
rolenum, Portus Rutupije, Portus Dubris, Regulbium or

Regulium, and Portus Lemanus, now Canterbury, Rochef-
te;, Lenham, Richborough, Dover, Reculver, and Leine.

Ptolemy reckons Londinum, London, among the cities of

the Cantii ; but in this particular he was certainly miftaken.

This was probably the firll dillrict of Britain which received

a colony from the continent ; and it is no lefs probable that

it had frequently changed its mailers, by new colonies, who
came over from time to time, and drove the inhabitants far-

ther north. Amidtl all its revolutions it retains its appro-

priate name, and it was transferred to all the fucceffive tribes

by which it was inhabited. At the time of the Roman in-

vafion its inhabitants were evidently of Belgic origin, who
had arrived at fo late a period, that they differed in no re-

fpect from their countrymen on the continent. " The in-

habitants of Kent (fays Csefar, Bell. Gall. 1. v. c. 10.) are

the moll civilifed of all the Britons, and differ but very little

in their manners from the Gauls." This refemblance was
owing to the proximity of their fituation, which, being nearell

to the continent, was moll frequented by emigrants from
thence. It was this fituation, alio, that expofed them to the

firft affaults of the Roman"?. Casfar, in both his expeditions

into this ifland, landed in Kent ; and therefore we may con-

clude, that the Cantii were principally concerntd in the

vigorous oppofition that was made to his landing, and in the

8 feveral
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feveral flcirmilhet ind battlea thai were fought igaiufl him
.id i his landing i particularly, they mad •' <>*) bold but

unfuccefsful attempt upon his naval camp. Tltcii refiftam ,

however, was lefs vigorous on the next invafion "i the Ro«
mi Ms, in the reign ol Claudius i foi we learn from Dio(l

th. it Aulua Plautius, the Roman general in that expedition,

traverfed their country without feeing an enemy ; .nil ai

they now fubmitted to tin- power oi Rome without .1 Rrug-

. fo they continued in •• ftate oi quiet fubmiflion to it t'>

the very lall. Cantium, in the molt perfect ftate of tb Ro-

man government. Formed .1 part oi the province whicb was

called " Flavia Cxfarienfis." 1 lenrv 's I lift.vol. i. p. z

CANTO denotes a part of divifion ol a pot m, anfwering

to what i» otherwifc called a book. Tin.' word is [tali in, and

properly Ggnifiea fong. TalTo, Aiiolto, and feveral other

Italians, have divided their longer or heroic po ma ii

cantos. In imitation of them Scarron has alfo divided his

Gigantomachia, and Doileau his Lutrin, i:it" chanti or

fongs. The like ufage has been adopt* I by fome Englifh

writers, as Butler, who has divided bis Hudibras, and

Dr. Garth his Difpenfary, into cantos. A trauflator oi

part of Virgil's /Encid, has even fubdivided a bock ol Virgil

into feveral cantos.

Canto, I/a/, a long, part of a poem. II canto, in Mujic,

implies the full treble of a vocal compolition, in tour pans.

In a chorus of more than tour parts, there is frequently a fe-

cond canto ; as canto zdo. the fecond treble. Cantafermo,

plain chant, canto Gregorian), the Gregorian chant, or the

chant inltituted by pope Gregory, written in the Roman
miffals, in fquare black notes, on three or four lines only.

Cantofgurato, florid counterpoint.

CANTOCRA, in Geography, a town of Piedmont, 22

miles N.NAV. of Turin.

CANTON, John, in Biography, an ingenious natural

philofopher, was born at Stroud in Gloucefterfhire, July

jr, 1 7 18, O. S. ; and having, at an early age, made a

confiderable proficiency in mathematics, under the tuition of

a fchoolmailer in his native town, he was taken from fchool

to learn the bulinefs of his father, which was that of a

weaver of broad cloth. This employment, fo unfuitable to

his faculties and views, did not reftrain his ardour in the

profecution ot fcience ; and his acquaintance with aftronomy

was at this time fo confiderable, that by the help of the

Caroline tables he computed eclipfes of the- moon and other

celcllia! phenomena. He alfo conftructed feveral kinds of

dials. In his favourite purfuits he encountered many dif-

ficulties and difcouragements; but devoting thofe hours to

iludy. which the family fpent in fleep, and reduced to the

neceffity of fecreting a candle for this purpofe, he made
fuch progrefs that he was able to conllruct, with a common
knife, an upright fun-dial of ftone, which ferved to

fhew not only the hour of the day, but the riling of the

fun, his place in the ecliptic, and fome other particulars.

This dial was placed in the front of his father's houfe, and

as it excited the admiration of feveral neighbouring gentle-

men, it was the means of introducing him to their acquaint-

ance, and of gaining for him an accefs to their libraries.

In one of thefe libraries he found Martin's Philofophical

Grammar, in the perufal of which he fir ft acquired his

tafte for natural philofophy. In another library he met
with a pair of globes, the ufe of which facilitated his folu-

tion of various problems. At this time he had the happi-

uefs to be introduced to the acquaintance and patronage of

the Rev. Dr. Henry Miles, a diffenting minifter at Tooting,

near London, well {killed in natural knowledge, and a re-

fpeclable member of the Royal Society. Mr. Canton ac-

companied Dr. Miles to London, in 1737, and after rc-

fiding with him for fome time, he articled hjmfelf for five
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the ufe of, and yet far Superior to any n

difcoverj oi this method had been made fome time bel

but Mr. Canton, from motives of delicacy, with refpeci to

Dr. Gowin Knight, I the publication of it, till hi

wa^ urged to it by Mai tin Koikes, Efq. This communica-
tion was iooii followed in the fame year by his being elected

a member of the Society, and by his receiving its gold me-
dal. In this year he was alfo complimented with the de-

gree of Mailer of Arts, by the Univcrfity of Aberdeen ;

and, in 1751, he was chofen one of the council of the

Society. On occafion of the change of the ftyle in 1752,
he gave to the earl of Macclesfield feveral memorial canons

lor finding leap-year, the dominical letter, the epact, &c.
which were afterwards puhlifhed by Dr. Jennings in hi3

" Introduction to the Ufe of the Globes."

In 1752, Mr. Canton had the honour of being the firft

pcrfon in England, who, by drawing the electric lire from
the clouds, during a thunder-ftorm, verified Dr. Franklin's

hypothetic of the limilarity of lightning and electricity. In

1753 his paper, entitled " Electrical Experiments, with an
Attempt to account for their feveral Phenomena," was
read at the Royal Society. This paper, as well as another

communicated to the Society in 1 754, contains fome curious

tacts and discoveries, of which an account will be given in

the Hiflory of Electricity. Mr. Canton, in 1752, fent

to the editor of the Lady's Diary a folution of the prize

qutftio-n for that year, explaining the phenomenon of the
" (hooting of ilars." The anfwer was anonymous ; but Mr.
Thomas Simpfon, who then conducted the Diary, fent the

prize to Mr. Canton, accompanied with a note informing

him that, though he had concealed his name, he knew him to

be the author, becaufe no one elfe could have anfvvered the

queltion. Our author's next communication to the public

was a letter in the Gentleman's Magazine for September,
i'yj, on the electrical properties of the tourmalin ;

which fee. In the fame year the Royal Society received a
paper, entitled, " An Attempt to account for the regular

diurnal Variation of the horizontal Magnetic Needle, and
alfo for its irregular Variation at the Time of an Aurora
Ijorealis." Mr. Canton's obfervations" on the tranfit of

Venus were communicated to the Royal Society in November
1 76 1 ; and in 1 762, a letter addreffed by him to Dr. Franklin

was read, containing remarks on Mr. DelavaPs electrical ex-

periments; in December of the fame year his curious paper
entitled " Experiments to prove thatWater is not incompref-

fible" was also communicated to the Society. See Compres-
sion. Thefe experiments, as they refuted the famous
Florentine experiment, were carefully examined, and the

3 D conclufion
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conclullon deduced from them very cautiotifly received.

They were repeated before a committee of the Society, who
prof-, fled themfelves fatislied with their accuracy and with the

fart inferred from them ; and in confeqiience of their rcpoit,

the council unanimou{ly voted to Mr. Canton the gold me-
dal, which was delivered to him on the ,30th of November,

1765. In 1768 our author communicated to the Society,

" An eafy Milhod of making a phofphorus, that will im-

bibe and emit Light] like the Bolognian Itonc, with Expe-
riments and Observation's.*' See Phosphorus. Mr.
Canton was one of the committee of the Royal Society,

who, in I'/^h took into confideration the bed and the molt

effectual method of fixing ekctrical conductors to preferve

the cathedral of St. Paul's from damage by lightning : and

the mode which they recommended has been put into execu-

tion. Our author's laft paper, addreffed to the Royal Society,

was read in December i;6i;, and contained " Experiments

to prove that the Luminoufnefs of the Sea arifes from the

Putrefaction of its animal Subltances." Befides the papers

above recited, and which have been iele&ed on account of

their peculiar importance and utility, Mr. Canton wrote a

numherof others, which appeared in feveral different publi-

cations. The compiler of this article had the honour of

intimate acquaintance with Mr. Canton for feveral of the

laft years of his life; and he can bear teftimony from his

own obfervation to the peculiar neatnefs and elegance of his

apparatus, and to the accuracy and addrefs with which he

conducted his experiments. He can alfo tellify with gra-

titude and pleafure to the urbanity of his manners, and to

the readinefs with which he communicated information to

all who vviflied to receive, and who feemed difpofed to derive

any advantage from it. His death, of a dropfy in the thorax,

probably occafioned by his fedentary and iludious habits, at

comparatively the early age of 54> i'1 March 1772, was

much regretted by all who knew him, not only as it de-

prived them of an efteemed friend, but as his deceafe was no

inconfi Jerable lofs to the interefts of fcience, which he

afliduoufly cultivated and improved. His wife, whom he

married i:i 1744, and by whom he had ftveral children, fur-

vived him. His elded fon, Mr. William Onton, fucceeded

him in the academy. Biog. Brit.

Canton, in Geography, a quarter of a city, confidered

as feparated and detached from the reft.

The word feems formed from the Italian cantone, zfquare

JIane, or cornerJlone.

Canton is alfo more frequently rifed for a fmall country,

or diltrict, under its feparate government. Such are the

thirteen Swifs cantons ; each of which forms a republic apart

;

but all are leagued together, and conftitute what is called

the Helvetic body. See Swisserland.
Canton, in the late organization of the French conftitu-

tion, denotes a fubdivifion of a diflrict, as the diftricts are

fubdivifions of the departments See Department. Each
canton is compofed of a certain number of communes (fee

Commune); and is comprehended within the jurifdiction

of a juttice of peace. The " aflembly of canton" is com-

pofed of all the citizens domiciliated within the canton, and

who are inferibed upon the communal lift of the dillrict.

The firft conful nominates the prefident of this aflembly,

whofe functions laft five years ; and he is affifted by four

fcrutineers and a fecretary. Each aflembly of canton divides

itfelf into fedtions, for the purpofe of performing the func-

tions that belong to it ; and it propofes two citizens, from

whom the firft conful chufes the juftice of the peace of the

canton, and alfo two citizens for every vacant place of de-

puty. The juftices of peace, and their deputies are appoint-

ed for ten years. In the cities confifting of 5000 perfons

the alTembly of canton prefents two citizens for each place

in the municipal council ; and in cities, where are feveral af-

femblies of canton, each aflembly is empowered in like man-
ner to prefent two citizens for the fame purpofe. The
members of the municipal councils are taken by each aflem-

bly of canton from a lift of 500 perfons of the firft confider-

ation of the canton ; and thefe councils fhall be renewed, one
half, ever}' ten years. The firft conful chufes the mavors and
afliilants in the laid councils, who are continued five years in

office, but may be rechoftn. The aflembly of canton nomi-
nates for the electoral college of difttict the number of mem-
bers afligned to it, in proportion to the number of citizens

of which it is compofed; and it nominates to tie electoral

college of department, from a given lift, the number of mem-
bers afligned to it. The government convenes the affemblies

of canton, and fixes the time of their duration, and the ob-
ject of their meeting.

Canton, or Cmjanc.-choo-foo, a city and maritime
port of China, and capital of the province of Quang-tong
or Canton. The city and the fuburbs are fituated for the
moll part on the eaftern baT:k of the Pe-kiang river, which
communicates by canals with the neighbouring provincee.

The city is compofed, as it were, of three different cities,

feparated by lotty walls, but fo connected, that the fame
gate ferves to pafs from the one and to enter into the
other. Thefe three cities united form a regular fqiare, and
the city wall is faid to be about fix or feven miles in circum-
ference ; though the inclofure is occupied partly by pleafure-

grounds and fifh-ponds, as well as by private and publij

buildings. The fuburbs are much more extenfive. The
ftreets are long and ltraight, chiefly paved with flat ftones,

and ornamented at certain intervals with triumphal arches ;

fome of them ate covered, and thefe contain the richefi

(hops. The houfes are generally low, confifting only of
one ftory, without windows to the flreet ; but other build-

ings, inhabited by the moil refptctable merchants and man-
darin.-, are lofty, fpacious, and convenient. Some of thefe

are fitted up in the Englifh manner, with glafs windows and
fire-grates, the latter of winch are found to be ufeful about
the winter folftice. A large garden with ponds and parterres

furrounds the buildings. On one fide of them is a temple ;

and on the other, a high edifice, the top of which commands
a view of the river and fhipping, as well as of the city and
the country to a coufiderable dittance. Perfons of condition

are carried in chairs ; and few females are feen iw the ftreetF.

Thefe, however, are continually crowded, efpecially with
perfons, who are all loaded, and moll of whom have their

heads, legs, and feet bare. There is no other convenience

in this city for removing goods from one place to another

but by means of porters. ( 'he quay on which the European
factories are built, and which is very extenfive, is fituated,

without the walls of the city, on the left bank of the river,

and difplays by flags the colours of every nation. Thefe
factories compofe a long range of buildings, of one ftory,

with feveral yards. From behind, they form a ftreet,

crowded with fhops, which are furnifticd with every kind of
merchandize ; and the ftreet is clofed at the two extremities

by barriers, beyond which the Europeans are not to pafs.

Formerly they went every where, except into the Tartar

town, which is contiguous to the Chinefe town. The num-
ber of ftrangers to be feen in the fuburbs, while their fhips

are loading and unloading in the river, together with their

various languages, dreffes, and characteriftic deportment,

would give occafion to doubt, if a judgment were to be
formed from that part of the town, to what nation it be-

longed. The town of boats is a league above Canton.

They are all in ftrait rows, and form ftreets. Each boat,

being tolerably large and covered, affords an habitation to a

whole family ; who have alfo a fmall boat to procure provi-

fions,
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font, at well at to go o# more wh i ifion require!. The
hi ini-r nf inhabitants in (he town tnd fuburbs i I Canton

i i it ,i million tnd a lull, and it we confidei iln-

j.ual t -tint ot the city, the v.ill i. Lit of tr.nlii • mIM.
ai d boats, end the immenfe number oi n [men,

merchants, merchant*' clerks, p« n t rm n, fifhermen,

husbandmen, mid mariners, thii eftimite will not be thought

<\i: t. The garrifon ii fometimes coin] '20,000,

ut othu timet of 15,00 i| and even of
3

rartars. The
number oi perfoni, who arc obliged to live on the water in

boats, and who are prohibited by the 1
• gulation of

the lawfrom fettling on Ibore, may amount to >, in-

cluding 1 he worm a dt the town, who are eftimated at p.oco.

Canton ia not onlyoneoi thebeft and moft confiderable porta

ofChina, hut it is the only one which Europeans arc permitted

to frequent ; it is alio the rendezvous of a great proportion of

Chmele vefiels, trading to Cochinchina, rormqfa, Hay nan,

Siam, Malacca, Achem, Batavia, the Moluccas, Japan, &c.

The great objects of import and export are principally carried

on in this city by means of agents belonging to companies in

Europe. Such have been, as fir G. Staunton obferves,

(Embaffy to China, vol. ii. p. 07.) the probity, punc-

tuality, and credit of the Englifh halt India company in

particular, and of their agents, in the estimation ot the Chi-

nele merchants, that their goods are always taken, as to quan-

tity and quality, for what they are declared in the invoice
;

and the bales with their mark pais in trade, without exami-

nation, throughout the empire. Theft agents are divided

generally into fuper cargoes and writers; and they are al-

lowed a commiffion on the bufinefs which they do, according

to their Rations in the iervice. The exports ot Canton con-

tilt of many articles, but that which is much the molt con-

fiderable is tea ; of which the Europeans and Americans re-

ceived, in 1 795, 5>577)2dO lbs., and the Englifh private trade

amounted to 23,73 j,bio Ibr. The exports from Canton to

India amounted, in 1792, to 330,0001., leaving a vail ba-

lance in favour of India, which is paid in calh. The articles

purchafed for India confitt chiefly of raw and wrought (ilk,

fugar and fugar-candy, tuteoag, alum, porcelain, camphor,

nankeen cloth, quicklilvsr, and turmeric. In 1792, there

were imported into Canton from England, in 16 company's

(hips, to the amount of near i,oco,oool. in lead, tin, woollens,

together with furs, and other articles of private trade.

The order for woollens only in the following year was

250,0001. higher than the preceding year. The legal trade

from the Britifh dependencies in India to Canton, in 1792,

amounted to very near the fum of 700,000k, bcfide opium,

which is clandettinely imported there, to the amount of

about 2^0,cool. The articles legally imported conliited of

cotton, tin, pepper, fandal-wood, elephants' teeth, and bees'

wax. The total imports from foreign European nations to

Canton, in 1792, amounted to 200,cool. ; and their exports

to upwards of 6oo,oool. Many of the imports were of Britifh

manufacture. The Canton artiits are uncommonly expert

in the imitation of European works. They repair, and even

make watches, copy paintings, and colour drawings, with

great fuccefs. They fupply itrangers with coarfe /"ilk. (lock-

ings, knit or woven at Canton, though few or none of

them are worn by the natives. The toys made at Canton,

and known under the name of ba'.anccrs and tumblers, are

partly filled, and their equilibrium fuitained, by quickfilver.

The lapidaries of Canton, who cut diamonds, tile for that

purpofe adamantine fpar. The amalgama of tin and quick-

iilver is applied, by the artifls in Canton, in making fmall

mirrors, with glafs blown upon the fpot from broken pieces of

that material imported whole from Europe. The fpectacles

uful by the Chinefe are formed of cryftal, which the Canton

rtlftf rot into lami' ' law, forms

III" .1 Low II 1 in;; t'> t Ik- '
! .1 In.'!,

The lilh »wd( r of the cryftal, pr< -, 1

.

1 1

the wire and Formed i

'1 Ik powdi

:

to ( ut and poKfh ill' I I i

vet

n ailc of il ' nton, wl.i h, th

Chinefe, arc luld in Europ< is cattern <

alio drawn into threads, hk.- gold, '

cotton man .. For the method ufed at

preparing th ii white copper or
;

, Ace. ; I

article.

By the accurate obfervations of Mr, Raj

year 1774, cited by Kirwnn in his " Eftimat ,''.•..

the temperature of Canton was ~
-,'

J
14'.; the I

pcrature 75 4'. ; the grcatcll heat in January t

halt 51°; the greatelt heat in Augull 89^, and the La It

8o°. N. lat. 2}° 7' 50". E. long, i 1 j° 2' 15".

Cantom, a province of China, of which the above de-

fcribed city is the capital. See QuAHG-TOI
Canton, a townlhip of America, in Norfolk coun'y,

Maffachufttts, incorporated in 1797; being formerly the

northern pail of Stoughton.

Canton, in Heraldry, is one of the nine honourable or-

dinaries; being a fquare poition of the efcutcheon parted

from the reft.

It has not any fixed proportion ; though regularly it

fliould be ltfs than a quarter, it is often only a ninth part,

and ufed as an addition, or difference, frequently to txprefs

ballardy. The canton ia fometimes placed at the right cor-

ner, and fometimes at the left; in which latter ealt, it is

called a cantonfin'ijler. For its form, fee Plate, Heraldry.

Canton is alfo ufed for the fpaces left between the

branches of a crofs or faltier.

To Canton, or difpofe of in cantonments, in French
cantonner, in the Military Art, is to diltribute troops in towns
and villages as contiguous to one another and as nearlv in

the fame line as poflible, and in fuch a manner as to command
the avenues to the fame, and to froiit the diflrict of country
the enemy is in, or the towns, villages, polts, or pofitions,

he may occupy or poffefs himfclf of. Troops are fometimes
cantoned after the fatigues of a liege, that has been under-
taken early in the fpring, that they may have fome time to
repofe and recruit themfelves; fometimes in the midftofa
fatiguing campaign, for the purpofe of reft and refreshment

;

fometimes towards the clofe of a campaign, when forage is

fcanty and the weather intemperate, till fuch time as the
enemy (hall go into winter quarters ; and fometimes before
the opening of an early campaign for the fake both of fub-
fiftence and of convenience to a proper or eligible camp of
exercife, which is at all times within reach of their canton-
ments, and can be protected from them.
The cantoning of troops is alfo a phrafe occafionallr,

though not very properly, made ufe of for the difpofing or
diftributing of troops into winter quarters. See the article

Quarters.
In a garrifoned town or place, when there is not a fuffici-

ency of barracks and cafemats for the troop=, different dis-

tricts of it are allotted to different regiments for the accom-
modation of their officers and men. And fuch an allotment
or divifion of the town, is fometimes called the cantoning of it.

CANTON E, in Commerce, a meafure of three gallons,

wine-meafure, at Alicant.

CANTONED, a word ufed in ArchitcBure, when the

j D 2 cornet
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ier of a building is adorned with a pilafter, an angular co-

lumn, ruftic quoins, > rany thing that projects beyond the

naked of the wall.

Cantoned, Cantone', or Cantonizep, nj Heraldry,

\ when the four cantons, or fpaces round a rofs, or falticr,

are filled up with any pieces—He beat- gult^, a crofs

ui, cantoned with four fcallop (hells.

The word is alio ufed when there are little pieces in the

cantons, or fpaces, of any principal figure of an efcut-

chcon. Thus the Saltier of Lenox ii cantoned with four

rofes.

CANTONING, in Middle Age Writers, denotes the

dividing a thing into hundreds, or felling it by hundred

weights, or hundreds in tale.

CANTONMENTS, in Military Art, area fort of tran-

fient or temporary quarters for different purpofes, but chief-

ly for the repofe of troops. Cantonments differ from quar-

ters in this refpeft, that the former are feldom made ufe of

but for a fhort reft or refrefhment to an army that is much fa-

tigued, but continues to do the fame fort of duty in them as

in the field; whereas in the latter, duty is performed as in

garrifoned places.

In quarters of cantonment, the trcops ought to be ar-

ranged and difpofed of nearly in the fame manner as in order

of battle ; viz. with the cavalry on the wings and the in-

fantry in the centre. The cantonments fhould not be very

mucli Scattered or extended. They ought not to exceed ten

or twelve leagues in front, or be more than four or five in

depth. Before you take the field, they fhould be a little

contracted, and then divided or difpofed of under the com-

mand of five or fix of the oldeft generals. One of thefe

fhould command the cavalry of the right wing, another that

of the left, and the reft the infantry in the centre. By Such

a divilion or difpofition, all orders from the commander in

chief will be the more expeditioufly executed, and the troops

will with greater eafe form their columns when they are going

to take the field.

CANTOR, in Entomology, a fpecies of Cerambvx,

found in China. The thorax is unarmed, cinereous, with

black dots: wing-cafes pale, teilaceous ; bidentated at the

tip, and cinereous with black fpots. F,:bricius — Obf.

This is of the middle Size, and villoie.

Cantor, Lot. a finger, a chanter. In the Lutheran

church, the cantor is the coryphaeus of the pfaimody. In

molt parts of Germany, where the protefknt religion is efla-

blifhed, each parifh has a cantor to teach Singing, and to

direct, the chorus.

Though cantor is a general appellation for a finger, it is

;n a particular manner applied, in this country, to the per-

fon who has the direction of fmging the pfalms and hymns

in parHh churches. He is precentor, or leader of the pfalm,

which he likewife ends, by tinging the laft word of every

line ; fo that he may be called the alpha and omega of facred

The cantor, who is likewife frequently fchoolrnaftcr,

beiides having a good voice, fhould neceffarily underftand

counterpoint ; if not in a high degree, at leaft Sufficiently to

correct fuch errors as may have crept into competitions,

through the ignorance or careleffnefs of tranferibers. He
fhould likewife be able to make an accurate fcore, and from

the fcore to figure the bafc, in fuch a manner as to include

all the accidents of modulation. " Without thefe qualifica-

tions," fays M. Walther, in his Mufical Lexicon, " as a

Geiman organift is not gifted with univerfal knowledge, no

perfect, harmony can be hoped."

In the market towns and villages of Thunngia, in Saxony,

where two perfons are ufually employed in a fchool, he who

&ret\s the muftc ia the choir, or kads the pfa.lra or chorus,
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is called rector or fcboolmaftcr, and the organifl is corr.rnon.

ly cant."-.

CANTR.ED, or Cantrfi, denotes a ditlricf or divifion

of an hundred towns or village:-. The word is Britifh,

compounded of cant, hundred, and trev, or Uref, town or

villa

Wales, with regard to its leffer divifione, Seems to Itfive

been originally divided into " b6ds," " trevg," and " caers."

The " bod" is fuppofed to have been the nianSion-houfe of
a chieftain on his full fettlement in the country ; the lands

which he afUgned for the maintenance of his dependants in

the increafing colony were called a "trev ;" and the inclofure

of fuch lands .or defence or convenience, formed cither of
wood or (lone, might ha\e been denominated a " caer."
An ailemblage of feveral " bods," formed a "trev" ortown-
fhip ; and a hundred of thefe " trevs" conllituted a " can-
trev." For the more eafy and regular difpatch of bufinefs,

a " cantrev" was divided into two or more "commots;"
each of which coniiiling of a certain number of " bods"
and " trevs" formed a dillincl precinct, and was confidered

as a lordfhip, pofTcffing a Separate court and jurisdiction.

Anglefey, in particular, was divided into three '* cantrevs"
or " cantreds," which are each Subdivided into fix " com-
mots" or " commotes," each "commote" containing about
fixty " trevs" or townfhips. The general partition of
Wales into " cantrevs" and " commots" is very ancient.

Rowl. Monaft. Ant. Eff. § x. p. no, Sec.

CANTU, in Geography, a town of Italy, in theMilanefe;

5 miles S.S.E. of Como.
CANTUA, in Botany, (the Peruvian name) Lam. Enc.

vol. I. p. 603. Illuft. 303. Wild, j 24. JuST. 136. Vent,
vol. ii. 401. Clafs and order, pentandria monogynia. Nat.
ord. Pokmonia, J tiff. Gen. Ch. dd. Perianth one-leafed,

tubular, rather fhort, permanent, five, Sometimes three-cleft

;

fegments acutely cgg-fliaped, nearly equal. Cor. monope-
talous, funnel-fhaptd ; tube cylindrical, longer than the
calyx ; border nearly equal, erect, but a little fpreading,

five-lobed ; lobes Short, obtuSe. Stam. Filaments five, equal,

iuferted into the tube of the corolla ; anthers egg-fhaped,
fmall, verfatile. Pip}. Germ fuperior, oblong-egg-fhaped

;

Style thread-fhaped, about the length of the Stamens ; Stigma

trifid. Pais. Capfule oblong-egg-fliaped, cloathed at itsbafe

with the calyx, three-celled, three-valved, opening at the top :

valves oppofite to the partitions. Seeds numerous, egg-
fhaped, winged, affixed to a central, triangular receptacle.

EiT. Ch. Corolla monopeta'.ous, funnel-fhaped. Stamens
with equal filaments. Capiules three-celled. Seeds winged.
Nearly allied to Bignonia.

Sp. I. C. pyrif'jli.i, Lam. 111. PI. 105. fig.
i. " Flowers

terminal ; Stamens longer than the corolla ; leaves egg-
fhaped, petiolsd, entire, fmooth." Willd. A fhrub, fmooth in

all its pans. Branches woody, thick, ftiff, marked with
Scattered tubercles or knots. Leaves an inch and a half

long, and near an inch broad ; alternate ; petioles fhort,

proceeding from the tubercles. Flowers peduncled, in ter-

minal racemes ; calyx often three-cleft, and divided more
deeply on one tide. Found in Peru by Jofeph de Juffieu.

2. C. luxifolia, Lam. 111. pi. 106. Jig. 2. " Flowers ter-

minal ; Stamens Shorter than the corolla ; leaves oblong,

nearly Seffile, entire, pubefcent beneath." Willd. A Shrub.

Branches woody, rather cylindrical, pubeScent towards their

Summit. Leaves Small, about fix lines long, and little more
than two broad, alternate or fafciculated, lanceolate- egg-
Shaped, entire. Floivers large, peduncled, upright ; pedun-

cles and calyx pubeScent ; corolla tubular, an inch and half

long. Found in Peru by Jofeph de Juffieu. 3. C. Hoit-

xia, Willd. (Hoitzia mexicana ; Lam. Encyc. Juff.)

" Flowers axillary ; {tamens longer than the corolla ; leaves

cgg-
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egg-fluped,

I

othed." Will.! Sim t little fhrubby

;

branches (1 n<!, i , cylindrical, pubefccnti especially neat thiir

Lummit. /....•,. ilternate, entire neai tbeii bafe, > little

nerved underneath. "I i fin* red colouri folitary,

Dearly feffile, on the uppei ;
•n t ol the braneheai fegmenti

qI the i
v

, lanceolate, a little Ion

than the calyx , and furrounding il in the form «>t in exterior

calyx, Iharpl) toothed, and terminated by .1 fpinoua point ;

tube of I or fi times longer than the calyx,

(lightly curved. Fruil not known. A native ol M xico.

Willdenow juftly obferves that as it differs from Cant la only

in its bi.uii's, it ought not to conftitute a tliilmft genua.

i. C. pi ',!.!.'::. Lam. III. (c. coronopifolia, Willd. Po
letnouium rubrum, Linu. Sp. PI. [pomosa rubra, Syft. vt-^.

Qnamoclit pinnatum erectum, Dill. Kith. tab. 241.

j 1 z.) " Flowers terminal ; (tamens the length of the co«

1.II.1; leaves pinnatifid." Stern fomewhat fhrubby, upright,

not milky. Tube of the calyx (hurt; fegment of its border

awl-fhapcd, longer than the tube. Stamens inferted into the

middle of the tube of the corolla without valves. A native

of fandy foil in Carolina. Four other ipeeies are figured

by Ruiz and Pavon in the Flora Peruvieniis, and three more

bv Cavanilles in his [cones Plantarum.

CANTWKLL, Andrew, in Biography, born at Tip-

perary in Ireland, but lived principally in Paris, where he was

made doctor in medicine in 1 74- The fame year he pub-

limed a tranflation into French of the account of Mrs. Ste-

phens' medicine for diffolving the ilone in the bladder ; and

in 174^ an account of fir Hans Sloane's medicines for dif-

eafes of the eyes; alio fome fevere ftriftures on the practice

of propagating the fmall pox by inoculation ; and in the Phi-

losophical Tranfactions, London, N°4
>53j an account of a

double child, a bov. He died at Paris, July 11, 1764.

Haller. Bib. Anat. ' Eloy Did. Hilt.

CANTY Bay, in Geography, fumetimes called New bay,

lies on the coail of Java in the Ealt Indies, and is formed by

an ifland of the fame name. It furniflies the belt accommo-

dation for wooding and watering in thefe feas.

GANTYRE. See K™ tyre.

CANVAS, or Canvass, in Commerce, a coarfe fort of

linen or hempen cloth, ufually woven open, and regularly,

in little fquarrt ; ferving for divers domeitic purpoles, and

cfpeciallv for the ground of tapeftry work and painting.

Y\
r
e have divers forts and denominations of canvas, moll

of them imported from abroad ; as Dutch, Banas, and

Hcfiian canvas ;
packing canvas ; guttings and fpruce

canvas ;
poledavies, ebbing, or Queenfbrough canvas ;

working canvas, for botts or cufhions, narrow, broad, and

broadcit.

Canvas alfo is the cloth on which painters ufually draw

their pictures ; the canvas being fmoothed over with a flick-

•tone, then fized t and afterwards whited over, makes what

the painters call their primed cloth, on which they draw their

firlt fketches with a coal or chalk, and afterwards finifli with

colours.

Canvas is alfo a name fometimes given to fail cloth.

Casv .\s-la£s, in the Military Art, contain about a cubic

foot of ea-th or fand, with which they are filled. Their ufe

is to raife a parapet in haile, or to repair one when beaten

down. See Sacks of earth.

Canvas is alfo ufed among the French, for the model or

firlt words, whereon an air, or piece of mufic, is compof-

td, and given to a poet to regulate and finilh. The canvas

of a long contains certain notes of the cornpofer, which

fhew the poet the meafure of the verfes he is to make.

Thus Da Lot fays, he has canvas for ten fonnets agaiuft

the Mufcs.
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W from [ol ; the ( runugi ol Ptol
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\ N l IS, in Zoology, a South A 1
• '

luiitk, diitinguilhed b) having 1 I abdominal plates,

70 caudal fcaL . I ,inn. ^-
1 » t ad. 1

This fnake is defcribed by Bodd 1

colour, with large whitifh 1 -1
•

. with a
fnowy white fpol between each. Tt.c fnoul ufe and
rounded ; head imbricated with fcalcs. It 1, conceived I

tln> (pedes ought to be confidered as a conneftii g link bc-
tween the two genera Boa and Coluber.

CANUSIUM. See Cami
CANUTE, furnamed " the Great," in Biography, king

of Denmark and England, fucccedeil his father Sweyn in the
In It kingdom, about the year 10 14 ; and commenced his reign

with the invaliod of England and Norway, both which king-
doms had revolted from his father. England, however, was
his principal object ; and as the Knglifli had recalled Ethelred
their king, who had abdicated the throne, he was not un2p-
preheofive that this event might lead to an attempt for ren-

dering him independent of the crown of Denmark. Ac-
cordingly he prepared for an invalion of the kingdom, and
fbon appeared with a fleet off the eaftern coaft, which he ra-

vaged with merCilefs fury
; putting afhore all the Knghfh

hollages at Sandwich, after having cut off their hands and
nofes. His abfence, however, had afforded Olaus king of

Norway an opportunity of invading his kingdom, and he was
under a necefuty of returning home in order to check his

progrefs. This enterprife having been completely accom-
pbflied, he refumed his attack on England, and made great
depredations on the fouthern coaft, where an army was af-

fembled againit him, under the command of prince Edmund
and duke Edric, the fon-in-law of Ethelred, who was anoto-
noustraitor. Edric Itill continued his perfidious machinations;
and after endeavouring in vain to get the prince into his pow-
er, he found means to difperfe the army ; and he then openly
deferted to Canute with 40 vcffcls. When prince Edmund,
called "Ironiide," fucceeded his father Ethelred, he contend-
ed gallantly againit Canute and his confederates ; but aftei

the lofs of two battles, occalioned chiefly by the falfthood
and treachery of Edrie, he was obliged to acquiefce in a
treaty, which divided the kingdom between him and Canute.
The latter refei ved to himfelf the northern divilion, confifting

of Mercia, Ealt Anglia, and Northumberland, which he had
entirely fubdued ; and the. fouthern parts were referred fo;

Edmund. This prince furvived the treaty about a month ;

and his murder, by the accomplices of Edric, made way fen.

the fucceflion of Canute to the crown of England, A.D
icj 7. Againit his valour and activity and the llrong force
which he commanded, the two fons of Edmund could make
but aa ineffectual rdi fiance ; however, Canute, before he
feized the dominions of the young princes, fummoned a ge-
neral affembly of the ftates in order to fecure to himfelf the
fucceflion of the kingdom. In order to maintain the unmo-
lested poffeflion of the throne, he gratified feme of the nobility

with extenlive governments and jurifdidion, and others, on
whofe fidelity he could not rely, he put to death. Among the
latter was the perfidious Edric. His Danifh followers were
liberally recompensed by means of the heavy taxes which

6 were
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were laid oil the people, and particularly on the inhabitants of

London, who were thus retaliated for their affedtion to Ed-

mund and their retillancc to the Danifh power in two obflinate

(lege* In <>ne of thefe lieges be diverted the courfeof the

Thame*, and thus by a new channel brought his (bins above

Lendon-bridge. Canute, having by the concurrence of

art and power tllablilhed himfelf upon the throne, deter-

mined, with the founded policy, to reconcile his Englifh fub-

i
>&j to the Danifh yoke, by the jullice and impartiality of

his adminiftration. Accordingly, he fent back to Denmark

as many of his followers as he could fpare ; he reltored the

Saxon culloms in a general alfembly of the dates ; he made

no dillindtion between the Danes and Englifh in the dill ri-

bution of jullice ; and he took care by a drift execution of

law, to protect the lives and property of all his people. In

procel's of time the Danes were gradually incorporated with

bis new fubjecls. For the greater .fecurity of his govern-

ment he contrived to remove the two fons of Edmund to

Hungary ; and, to conciliate the Normans, who efpoufed the

caufe^of Alfred and Edward, the fons of Ethelred, he mar-

ried Emma, the mother of thefe princes and the filler of

Richard, Duke of Normandy.

Canute, having fettled his power in England beyond the

danger of a revolution, made a voyage to Denmark, for the

purpofe of refilling the attacks of Ofmund, king of Sweden
;

and in this expedition he was accompanied by a great body

of the Englifh, under the command of the earl Godwin.

The earl, by his (kill and valour, contributed to the total

.difcomfit'ure of the Swedifh army, and fo effectually recom-

mended himfelf to Canute, as not only to obtain his daughter

in marriage, but to lay the foundation of that immenfe

fortune which afterwards accrued to his family. Canute,

availing himfelf of this advantage, palled with fuch celerity

to Schonen, that he furpriftd, deieated, and flew in battle

the king of Sweden. In another voyage, which he made

tiftcrwards to Denmark, he attacked Norway, and expelling

thejult, butunwarlike Olaus, kept poffefflon of his kingdom

till the death of that prince. Canute was now one of the

moll powerful fovereigns in Europe ; extending his empire

over Denmark, Norway, and England, and having rendered

Sweden tributary. But neither the elevation of his rank, nor

the extent of his dominion, could bound the grafp of his

capacious and afpiring mind. Experience taught him the

unfatisfadory nature of all terredrial enjoyments ; and he

began to direct his views towards that future exidence,

which it is fo natural for the human mind, whether fatiated

by profperity or difguded with adverfity, to make the ob-

ject of its attention. The fpirit of the age in which he

lived, however, gave a wrong direction to his devotion ; and

intlead of making compensation to thofe whom he had in-

jured by his former acts of violence, he employed himfelf

entirely in thofe exercifes of piety, which the monks repre-

fented as the moil meritorious. He built churches, en-

dowed monatleries, enriched ecclefialtics, and bedowed re-

venues for the fupport of chantries, in various places, where

he appointed prayers to be faid for the fouls of thofe who

had there fallen in battle againd him. He even undertook

a pilgrimage to Rome, where he refided a confiderable time,

and where he obtained from the pope fome privileges for the

Englilh fchools erected in that capital, arid exemptions

from thofe impofitions and tolls which the Englilh pilgrims

had been accudomed to pay in the countries through which

thev paffed. It is natural to imagine that a fovereign, fo

prosperous and powerful, fhould meet with adulation from

his courtiers. A Angular, but well known, indance of this

kind occurs in the cafe of Canute. Some of his flatterers,

when they were one day expreffing their admiration of his
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grandeur and dominion, faid to him, that nothing was be-
yond the reach of his power: upon which the monarch, it

is faid, ordered his chair to be fet on the fta-fhorc, while the

tide was Fifing ; and as the waters approached, he com-
manded them to retire, and to obey the voice of him who
was lord of the ocean. He feigned to fit fome time in ex-

pectation of their fubmifiion ; but when the ft a dill advanced
towards him, and began to wafh him with its billows, he
turned to his courtiers, and remarked to them, that every

creature in the univerfe was fetble and impotent, and that

power refided with one Being alone, in whofe hands were
all the elements of nature ; who could fay to the ocean,
'• Thus far {halt thou go, and no farther ;" and who could

level with his nod the mod towering piles of human pride

and ambition. The only memorable adtion which Canute
performed, after his return from Rome, in 103 1, was an ex-

pedition againd Malcolm, king of Scotland, who had re-

fufed to render him homage for the county of Cumberland,
which he held as vaffal to the crown of England. Upon
his appearing on the frontiers with a formidable army, Mal-
colm fubmitted, and agreed, that his grandfon and heir,

Duncan, whom he put in poffeflion of Cumberland, fhould

make the fubmiflions required, and that the heirs of Scot-

land fhould always acknowledge themfelves vaffals to Eng-
land for that province. After this enttrprife Canute paffed

four years in peace, and died at Shaftefbury, in 10315 » leav-

ing three fons, Sweyn, Harold, and Hardicanute, and ap-

pointing-, by his will, Harold fucceffor to the Englifh crown.

Mod. Un. Hid. vol. xxviii. p. 429. Hume's Hill, of Eng-
land, vol. i. p. 14:;— 154.
CANUTI Avis, in Ornithology, tr'inga canutus ; our com-

mon knot is fo called by fome old writers.

CANUTUS, in Ornithology, a fpeciesof Tringa, known
in this country by the name of knot. It is a native of various

parts of Europe, and of America. Tiie bill is fmooth
;

legs inclining to afh colour ; primary quill feathers ftrrated
;

outermod tail-feathers white, and without fpots. Fn. Suec.

Briinnich, &c.

The bill of this bird is dufky afh-colour ; irides hazel ;

lores dufky ; eye-brows and band on the wings white

;

body cinereous above, beneath white ; lower wing-coverts

tipt with white ; chin and bread with minute fpots } belly

and vent with dufky lines.

Canutus, a fpecies of Tringa, with fmooth bill ; legs

inclining to afh-colour ;
primary quill feathers ferrated, ex-

terior tail feathers white and without fpots. Fn. Suec,

Obf. This is the knot of Englifh writers, Canutus of Brif-

fon, and Canut of Buffon. Inhabits Europe and America.
Length nine inches ; flefh excellent.

CANY, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton in the

ditlridt of Yvetot; the place contains 14.32, and the canton
12,1

'

»'j/ inhabitants; the territory includes 127^ kiliometre-s,

and 23 communes. The adjacent country produces great

quantities of corn and flax. N. lat. 49 48'. E. long. o° 32'.

Cany Fori, a river of America, in the date of Tennef-

fee, which is fhortand navigable, and runs N. W. into Cum-
berland river, W. of the Salt-lick and oppofite Salt-lick

creek, 50 miles in a draight line from Nafhville.

CANYTIS, in /Indent Geography. See Catytis.
CANZONE, an Italian lyric poem in regular llanzas,

for which Dante has given precepts and edablifhed the laws.

The canzoni of Petrarca,and the old poets feem to want vari-

ety of meafure, and to be too long ever to have been intend-

ed for muiic.

CANZONETTA, is the diminutive of canzone, a fliort

lyric poem, and always intended for mufic.

a CANZURI,
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CANZURI, a iinnic iMvi-ti by foma aotkore to i peculiar

kind of ctmphoi m< med than any othei fort. Bonne

li.r.c fupi ifed it i liii. called From Kan%w or Cbanzur, the

ti imc ofa place when they fuppofe it t < » t
»«

- producedi which

feems the more probable opinion, though Scaligei reject it.

Sea Can di r no

CAO CHANi in Geography, a town of Aft.i, in the

kingdom ofCorea ; , i milei K.S.K ol Hetfin.

t \ t ) (.'I I A N- I.I, a town of /Mia in Corea ; 420 milei

1 . ol Pekii

CAOINAN, the name given to the funeral fong of the

Irifli.Mr. Bcauford (IrilhTrenf. Vol. IV. p.46, fccl baa

I
fented t<> tin- curioui a fpecimen of this long, with the

wordi in lii(I\ and Engli(h| fet to mufical notes, with its

lull chomfei of lighs and groans, and burden of ulla In 11a

1'illa la. lie has alfo prefixed a brief account of the modi .

of lamentation, by howl;, gcllurcs, and ceremonies,

which have prevailed, and which llill, in a degree, prevail

in Ireland. He fuppofi I them to have been derived from

the prirnxval inhabitants of Ireland, of Celtic race. Thefc,

he fays, were a timorous and unwarlike race, as their mili-

tary weapons, and every veftige of their cultoms and man-
ners ftrongly indicate : their religion alfo was fpiritual and
untainted with human blood. Such a religion and fuch

manners imply a fufceptibility of tender impreffions, and

feminine cxpreffions of lorrow. Accordingly, it has been

affirmed of the Irifh, that to cry was more natural to them
than to any other nation, and at length the Irifh cry became
proverbial. Cambrenfis, in the 12th century, informs us,

that the Irifh then mufically txpreffed their grief, or applied

the mufical art, in which they are faid to have excelled all

others, to the orderly celebration of funeral obfequies, by
dividing the mourners into two bodies, each alternately

finging their part, and the whole, at times, joining in full

chorus. This antiphonal finging is faid to have been co-

eval with Christianity in this ifle. See Anti phony. It

was then the funeral elegy rofe in poetic numbers, and was
fung in poetic accents to the found of mufical inllruments.

After the body of the deceafed, dreffed in grave cloths,

and ornamented with flowers, was placed on a bier, or fomc
elevated fpot, the relatives and " Keeners" ranged them-

felves in two divifions. one at the head and the other at the

feet of the corpfe. The funeral caoinan having been pr-vi-

otifly prepared by the bards and <; croteries," the chief

bard of the head chorus began, by finging the firft ftanza

in a low doleful tone, which was foftly accompanied by the

harp: at the conclulion, the foot femi-chorus began the

lamentation of " ullaloo," from the final note of the pre-

ceding ftanza, in which they were anfwered by the head

femi-chorus ; thefe both united in one general chorus. The
chorus of the firft llarvza being ended, the chief bard of

the foot femi-chorus fung the fecond ftanza, the ftrain of

which was taken from the concluding note of the preceding

chorus ; which ended, the head femi-chorus began the fe-

cond " gol" or lamentation, in which they wtre anfwered

by that of the foot, and then, as before, they united in the

general foil chorus. Thefe alternately were the fong and
chorufes performed during the night : the genealogy, rank,

poffeflions, virtues, and vices of the dead were rehearfed
;

and various interrogations were addreffed to the deceafed.

Each verficle of the Caoinan, it is faid, confifted only of four
feet, and each foot was commonly of two fyllables ; the

three firft required no correfpondence, but the fourth was
to correfpond with the terminations of the other verficles.

This kind of artificial metre was much cultivated by the

Irifh bards ; but, on the decline of that order, the caoinan
was affumed by women, and became an extemporaneous

perl p. Each are dtfl

11 an«i and h [ond< •
1

which are only dill 1 11 in i 11 I th< d 1 ho«

1 uIIc-h ol 1 he 1 1me • aoinan, hid

ions. A DM1 in w it I

genuine eRablilhed time, each I
' the

melody according to theii taftt Bad anufital abilit

fully prefervingi ho the fubjeci 01 burden ol

l
1 a throughout, both in thr rot il nd inltiui

ai b< ;.mim by the leading " Keener." Th
prefent much negleded ; and tl im will

|

babW loon ceaie ; EngliQi manner! and the En ;li(h I

fupplantfng that of the aboriginal natii At th<

lion ol the " Keenan," the bodrj I to the

place of interment* attended hv ti.< friends and relarivi

tin. deceafed, and accompanied by iht crietol a who
at eertain intervals fung toe "

i
r <>\" or " ullaloo." Ii

times, alter the interment, the favourite hard •• fa-

mily, feated on the grave or fepulchre, performed the "<oim-
thal" or elegy; which they repeated every 1 full

moon, for the full three month*, and afterwards generally

once every year, for perfons of diflinchon. The el

more regular than the "keenan," both in rcfpt'A to iti poe-

tical competition and concluding cadence. The famili ,

both in Wales and Ireland, retained this cuflorr. to

clofe of the laft century, and it is frequently aii'.iJed to i;i

the Irifh ballads and poetical romances.

C'AO-LIM, in Geography, a town of Afia in Corea ; C

miles E.N.E. of Peking. N. lat. 42° 4c'. E. long, j

29'.—Alfo, a town of Chineie Tartary. N. lat. 42. . E. L
»3°54'.
CAO-MING, a town of China, of the fecond rank, in

the province of Yunan. N. lat. 25 22'. E. long. 102 J

44'.

CAO-TANG, a town of Ch ; na, of th fecond rank, in

the province of Chantong ; 200 miles S. of Peking. N. lat.

36 58'. E. long. 115° 54'.

CAO-TCHIN, a town of China, of the third rank, in

the province of Pet-cheli ; 1 , miles E.S.E. from Tching-

CAO-Y, a town of China, of the third rank, in the pro-

vince of Pet-cheli ; 30 miles S. of Tching.

CAO-YAM, a town of China, of the third rank, in the

province of Pet-cheli ; 1 2 miles S. of Gan.
CAO-YANG, a town of Alia, in the kingdom of Co-

rea; 7 miles N.W. of King-kitafo.

CAO-YUEN, a town of China, of the th ;rd rank, in

the province of Chang-tong
; 42 miles N.W. of Tchin-

tcheou.

CAORLO, a town of Italy, on an ifland of the fame
name, in the gulf of Venice, near the coaft of Friuli ; the

fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of Venice. N. iat. 4j° 54/. E.
long, j 2 44'.

CAOUANNA, in Zoology, Caouanne of Ray; tefludo

carctta of modern naturalifts, and logger-head turtle of

Catefby. The flefh of this fpecies is highly rancid, harfh,

tough, and ftringy. See Testudo Caritta.
CAOUKE, in the Turii/b Drefs, a high ftiff turban,

worn by the odabafhets, or heads of the chambers of janiza-

ries, when they go in proceffion.

CAOUTCHOUC, ElqfticGum, in Cbemjjlry. This lin-

gular vegetable fubftance was firft brought to Europe from
South/America, about the beginning of the laft century. No-
thing however was known concerning its natural hiftory till a
memoirwas prefented in 17,36 to the French academy by Con-
damine, in which it is ftated, that there grows in the province

of Efmeraldas in Brafil, a tree called by the natives " Hheve,"
from
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from tlic bark of which, when wounded, there flows a milky

fuice, which byexpo the air, is converted into caout-

chouc. Son-'.- time after, the fame tree was found in Cay-

ennc by M. Freneau ; and it appears from later refearches,

that this Gngularly elaftic fubftance is procured from at lead

two trees natives of South America : of thefe, the one is

called by botanifta hasvea caoutchouc, and the other, jatro-

pha elailica. i he American caoutchouc is ufually brought

to Europe in the form of globular narrow necked bottles,

about a fourth of an inch thick, and capable of holding

from half a pint to a quart or more. They are formed up-

on moulds of unburnt clay, pieces of which are often found

adhering to the inlide. In its native country it is fabricated

by the inhabitants into vcffels for containing water and other

liquids, and on account of its inflammability, it is ufed at

Cayenne for torches.

In the Aliatic refearches is an account by Mr. Howifon,

furgeon at Pulo Penang, of a fubltance exhibiting all the

propei ties of caoutchouc, procured from the juice of a

climbing plant, the urceola cladica, a native of that fmall

ifland, and the neighbouring coad of Sumatra. If one of

the thicker and older items of this plant is cut into, a white

juice oozes out, of the confidence of cream, and fhghtly

pungent to the tade. By expofure for a Ihort time to the

action of the air, or fti.l more expeditioufly by the addition

of a few drops of acid, a decompolition takes place ; the

homogeneous thick cream-like juice, feparates into a thin

whitiih liquor, refembling whey, and the caoutchouc con-

cretes into a clot or curd, covered fuperhcialiy with a thin

coating of a butyraceotis fubftance. .If the juice as foon as

fecreted is carefully excluded from the air, it may be pre-

ferved for fome weeks without any material change, but at

length the caoutchouc feparates from the watery part in the

lame manner, though not fo perfectly as it does by free ex-

pofure to the air. The proportion of caoutchouc contained

in the juice by the oldeft items, is nearly equal to two thirds

of its weight ; the juice from the younger trees is much
more fluid, and contains a conliderably fmaller proportion

of this fubltance.

According to the experiments of Mr. Howifon, cloth of

nil kinds may be made impenetrable to water by impregnat-

ing it with the frefh juice ot the urceola ; and the pieces

thus prepared are molt effectually and expeditioufly joined

together by moiftcning the edges with the entire juice, or

even the more watery part, and then bringing them in con-

tact with each other. Boots, gloves, e\c. made of this

impervious cloth are preferable even to thole formed of pure

caoutchouc, as they are more duiable and retain their fhape

better. If a fufficient quantity of this juice could be ob-

tained, it might no doubt be applied to a valt variety of im-

portant purpofes.

The colour of frelh caoutchouc is yellowifh white, but by
expofure to the air it becomes of a f;noak grey. American
caoutchouc, in the Mate in which it is brought to Europe,

being formed of a multitude of extremely thin layers, each

of which is expofed to the air for fome time in order to dry

before the next is laid on, is of a yellowifh fmoak-grey co-

lour throughout, but maffes of Ealt Indian caoutchouc being

formed more expeditioufly, are dark-coloured only on the

outfide ; when cut into, they are of a very light brown,
which however foon deepens by the action of the air.

Caoutchouc is perfectly tallelefs, and has little or no fmell,

except when it is warmed ; it then gives out a faint peculiar

odour. The elafticity of this fubftance is very remarkable,

and indeed is one of its molt characteriftic properties. Slips

of caoutchouc when foftened by immerfion for a few mi-

nutes in boiling water, may be drawn out to feven or eight

times their original length, and will afterwards rcfumc very

nearly their former dimenGons. During its retention, a very

fcnhblc warmth is produced, as may be perceived if the piece

is held between the lips ; and on the contrary, when it is al-

lowed to contract, a decreafe of temperature will immedi-
ately take place. By fucceflive extendons and contractions,

especially in cold water, its elafticity is much impaired ; but
if in this Hate it is immerfed for a time in bet water, it re-

abforbs the caloric which it had loft, returns to its orig

Gze, and recovers its primitive elafticity. At the temp
ture of about 40° Fall, caoutchouc begins to grow rigid, its

colour becomes much lighter, and it is nearly opaque, and
as the cold increafes, it becomes ftill more ftiff and harder.

Thefe changes, however, depend merely on temperature,

for apiece of hard frozen caoutchouc again rcfumes its elaf-

ticity on being warmed. The frefh cut furfaccs of this fub-

ftance will unite together by Gmple contact, and by a pr

degree of prefTure, may be brought fo completely in union
as to be no more liable to feparate in this part than in any
other. Its fp. gr. according to Briflbn is 0.9? 3. It

dergocs no alteration by the action of the air at the common
temperature. When boiled for a long time in water it com-
municates to this Quid a peculiar fmell and flavour, and is fo

far foftened by it, that two pieces thus treated, and after-

wards ftrongly preffed, will form a permanent adheliu:i to

each other.

When heated to a temperature nearly equal to that of
melting lead, caoutchouc runs into a black vifcid fluid of the

confidence of tar, which docs not concrete on cooling, nei-

ther does it dry by long expofure to the air. When held

to a candle it readily takes fire, and burns with a copious
white flame, and a large quantity of da.-k coloured fmoak,
exhaling at the fame time a peculiar, but not unpleafant
odour : from its fmoak a confiderable quantity of very fine

lamp black may be collected. In dry diitiliation it gives out
ammonia and carbonated hvdrogen.

Concentrated fulphuric acid, when heated, acts with great
energy on caoutchouc, reducing it to a black friable carbo-
naceous fubftance, the acid at the fame' time being in part
decompofed, and fulphureous acid being produced. When
treated with nitric acid, azotic gas and carbonic and pruf-
fic acid are difengaged, oxalic acid is left in folution, and
the refidue is converted into a yellow friable mafs. By di-

geftion in oxymuriatic acid the colour of caoutchouc is dif-

charged, it becomes opaque, indurated, and wrinkled, like

tanned leather, but appears to undergo no other change.
Similar effects are produced, though more flowly, by muri-
atic acid.

Ammoniacal gas, according to Dr. Thomfon, is abforbed
by caoutchouc, and converts it into a foft, glutinous, and
inelaftic fubftance. The fame able chemift alfo dates, that
the cauftic fixed alkalies are capable of combining with, and
diffolving it. Caoutchouc is alfo foluble with eafe at a
boiling heat in the expreffed vegetable oils, in wax, butter,

and animal oi!-
;
forming vifcid inelaftic compounds. Alco-

hol appears not to have the fnalleit action on it either cold
or hot.

Rectified oil of turpentine, at the common temperature,

acts without difficulty on caoutchouc, firft rendering it

tranfpareht, and enlarging its bulk conliderably, and in the
courfe of a few days, effecting a complete folution. This
compound is of the confidence of drying oil, and when
fpread thin on wood, it forms a varnifh which however is a
long time in becoming quite dry. When mixed with a fo-

lution of wax in boiled linfeed oil, it compofes an elaftic var-

nifh. which is ufed for covering balloons.

The only irenftrua for this fubftance, from which it

.

can
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pofieifing its daft icity, and all ita other charafteriftic pro-

perties. A limil r ethci tskea place whin cloth oJ any kind

is foaked'm the folntion, or any hard fnrface is fmeared over

with it ; on expofure to the air the ether is rapidly evapo-

rated) and the caoutchouc which it was combined with is

left behind. The affinity of this folution for caoutchou

very great : if the edges of two pieces of caoutchouc are

dipped in it and immediately brought in clofe contact with

each other, as foon as t'<c ether is evaporated, they will be

found to be perfectly united.

There are two circumlhnces which muft always prevent

the ext-nlive life of the ethereous folution of caoutchouc,

admirably qualified as it is in other refpects tor many ufeful

purpofes; thefe arc, firll, its expenfivenefs, and fecondly,

the extraordinary rapidity with which the ether evaporates

;

thus rendering it impoffible to lay an even coating of this

varnifh on any fnrface, and clogging up the brufhes by which

it is applied. In order to form tubes or catheters of this

fubftanee, the belt method is to cut a bottle of caoutchouc

in a long (ingle flip, and foak it for half an hour or an hour

in ether : bv this means it will become foft and tenacious,

and if wound dexteroufly on a greafed mould, bringing the

edges in contact with each other at every turn, and giving

the whole a moderate and equal preflure by binding it with

a tape wound in the fame direction as the caoutchouc, a very

effectual union will be produced ; after a day or two, the

tape may be taken off and the cylinder of caoutchouc may
be rendered ftill more perfect by pouring a little of the ethe-

rous folution into a glafs tube clofed at one end, the dia-

meter of which is a little larger than that of the cylinder of

caoutchouc ; which being introduced into the tube, will

force the folution to the top of the veffel. Let the whole

of the apparatus be then placed in boiling water ; the ether

will be evaporated, and a lmooth and uniform coating of

newly depofited caoutchouc will remain upon the cylinder.

Petroleum when rectified by gentle diftillation, affords a

colourlcfs liquid not to be dirtinguifhed from the puieft

naphtha, and this, according to Fabbroni, has the property

of diffolving one ftventieth of its weight of caoutchouc, and
of depoliting it again unaltered by fpontaneous evaporation.

It does not appear, however, that this menftruum has been
much employed.

The folubility of caoutchouc in cajeput oil was firft no-

ticed by Dr. Roxburgh. This is an effential oil procured
in India, by diftillation, from the leaves of the Melaleuca

Leucadendron. The folution is very thick and glutinous
;

and is decompofable by alcohol, this latter uniting with die

efftntial oil and leaving the caoutchouc floating on the liquor

in a foft femifluid Hate. This on being waflied with alcohol,

and txpofed to the air, becomes as firm and elallic as before

it was diffolved ; while in the intermediate flate between
Vol. VI.
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CAP, a garment Ccrving to covert]
ne:irly of its figure.

The ;era of caps and hats is referred to tl

the fir it feen in thefe parts of th

of Charles VII. into Rouen ; from that t'

by little and little, to take place of the 1

that bad been ufed till that peril d. M. le (

farther back; they be he, under Charl
to let fall the angles of the hood upon the fhouh
cover the head with a cap, or bonnet: when this crip

of velvet, they called it mortier : when of wool, fin

the firll was laced, the la'ter had no ornament. b<

:

two herns, raifed to a moderate height, < ne of which ferved

in covering and uncovering. None but kings, princes, and
knights, were allowed the ufe of the

The cap was the head-drefs of the clergy and graduates*
Palquier fays, that it was anciently a part of the hood v. orn
by the people of the robe ; the flcirts whereof being cut
as an incumbrance, left the round cap an cafy commodi
cover for the head ; which round cap being afterwards afi

fumed by the people, thofe of the gown changed it f< r a
fquare one, firft invented by a Frenchman, called Patrouillet :

he adds, that the giving of the cap to the ftudents ic t! e

universities, was to denote, that they had acquired full li-

berty, and were no longer fubject to the rod of their fupe-
riors ; in imitation of the ancient Romans, who gave ifileus,
or cap, to their flaves, in the ceremony of making them free :

whence the proverb, Vocare fervot ad pileum. Hence alfo
on medals, the cap is the fymbol of liberty, whom they re-

prefent holding a cap in her right hand, by the point.
When this cap was expofed to the view of the people, on
the top of a fpear, as in the cafe of the confpiracy which
had occafioned the death of Ciefar, it was intended as a pub-
lic invitation to the people, to embrace the liberty that was of-

fered to them by the deft ruction of their tyrant. This
thought of the confpirators onoccafion of this eve: t, was not
new ; for Saturninus, in his fedition, when he had poffeffed

himfelf of the Capitol, exalted a cap on the top of a fpear,

as a token of liberty to all the flaves, who would join with
him ; and though Marius, in his- fixth conlulfhip, detroyed
him for that act, by a decree of the fenate, yet he himfelf

ufed the fame expedient afterwards to invite the flaves to

take arms with him againft Sylla, who was marching with
his army into the city to attack him. Val. Max. viii. 6.

The Romans were many ages without any regular cover-
ing for the head : when either the rain or fun was trouble-

fome, the lappet of the gown was thrown over the head
;

and hence it is that all the ancient tiatues appear bareheaded,
excepting fomstuaes a wreath, or the like. And the fame

3 E ie



CAP
uf.igc obtained among the Greeks, where, at lead during

the heroic age, no caps were known. The forts of caps or

. rs of the head in ufe among the Romans on divers occa-

t\ie pitra, pileut, eueullut, galerut, and palliolum,

the differences between which are often confounded by an-

'. .1 well as modern writers^

The French clergy wear a (hallow kind of cap, called

... ; , which only covers the top of the head, made of

tier, fattin, worded, or other dud. The red cap is a

mark of dignity allowed only to thofc who are raifed to the

linalate. The fecular clergy are dillinguilhed by black

th< M caps, the regulars by knit and worried ones.

ie Chinefe have not the ufe of the hat, like us; but

we ii- a cap of a peculiar (trufture, which the laws of civility

w,ll not allow them to put off: it is different for the different

of the rear; that ufed in Cummer, is in form of a

,
ending at top in a point. It is made of a very beau-

i kind of mat, much valued in that country, and lined

with fattin : to this is added, at top, a large lock of red filk,

which .
'

ill round as low as the bottom ; fo that, in walk-

. fluctuating regularly on all fides, makes a

:eful appearance: fometimes, in (lead of filk, they ufe a

kind of bright red hair, the lullre whereof no weather ef-

faces. In winter they wear a plufh cap, bordered with

tlet's, Or fox's fk ; n ; as to the reft, like thofe for the

fummer. Nothing can be neater than thefe caps ; they are

frequently (old for eight or ten crowns ; but they are fo

fhort that the ears are expoftd.

The cap or bonnet is a mark or ornament of certain

characters : thus churchmen, and the members of univerfities,

{Indents in law, phytic, &c. as well as graduates, wear

" fquare caps." In moll univerfities, doctors are diftin-

gunhed by peculiar caps, given them in affuming the doc-

torate. Wickliffe calls the canons of his time bifurcati, from

their caps. Pafquier obferves, that in his time, the caps

worn by the churchmen, &c. were called " fquare caps,"

though, in effect, they were round yellow caps.
_

The cap is fometimes alfo ufed as a mark of infamy : in

Italy the Jews are ditiinguifhed by a yellow cap ; at Lucca

by an orange one. In France, thofe who had been bank-

rupts were obliged ever after to wear a green cap, to pre-

vent people from being impofed on in any future commerce.

By feveral arrets in 1584, 1622, 1628, 1688, it was de-

creed, that if they were at awy time found without their

green' cap, their protection fhould be null, and their creditors

impowered to call them into prifon : but the practice is not

now continued.

Cap of maintenance, or Cap ofjl.ite, one of the regalia or

ornaments of tlate belonging to the kings of England, be-

fore whom it was carried at the coronation and other great

folemnities ; a"d alfo of the mayors of feveral cities in Eng-

land. It is of crimfon velvet faced up ermine, with two

points turned to the back ; and was formerly edeemed a

badge and fymbol of dignity, and fuitablc to a prince

of the blood, being worn by king Edward III. and fucceed-

jng kings of England down to Edward VI.; but of late it

hath been granted to private families. It is frequently to

be met with above the helmet, inftead of a wreath, under

rrcntlemen's creits.
b
Cap of a gun, is apiece of lead which is put over the

touch-hole of a gun, to keep the priming from being wafted

or fpilt.

Cap, in zfhip, is a fquare piece of timber, put over the

head, or upper end of a malt, having a round hole to re-

ceive the malt By thefe caps, the top-mails, and top-gal-

hnt-mafts, are. kept ileady and firm in the treffel-trets, where

-.heir feet Hand ; as thofe of the lower-mads do mi their fteps.

CAP
Or, a cap is a thick block of elm-timber, with two holes

perpendicularly to its length and breadth, and parallel to its

thicknefs, (the foremoft hole being round, and the afttr

one fquare), ufed to confine two mads together, when one
is erected at the head of the other to lengthen it. The main
and foremad caps of large fhips are of elm, and made of two
pieces coaked ordoulcd together in the middle ; and others

are of one folid piece. The main cap, in length, is to be
four times the diameter of the top-mail, with the addition

of three inches ; the breadth is to be twice the diameter,

with the addition of two inches ; and the depth four-ninths

of the breadth. The fore cap, in length, is to be four times

the diameter of its top-mad, with the addition of two inches

;

the breadth twice the diameter, with the addition of one
inch ; and the depth four ninths of the breadth. The length

of the mizen cap is to be four times the diameter of its top-

mad, with the addition of one inch ; the breadth, twice the
diameter ; and the depth four-ninths of the breadth. The
caps of yachts and fimilar veffels have a dieave-hole on each
fide for the jeers of the lower yards. If the cap is made of
two pieces, the thicknefs of the coak is added to one piece.

When the coak is adjuded, the two pieces are bolted throuo-h.

with fix bolts, one inch diameter, two at each end, and
two in the middle, which are driven from each fide alter-

nately and clenched on a ring. The holes are fet off from
the centre of the under-fide of the cap at equal dillances,

and the didance between the holes is to be two-fifths of the

diameter of the round hole, and half the tapering of the

mad head in its length. The round holes of all caos are

leathered and nailed on the upper and lower fides. In order

to allow for the flirinking of the caps, the fize of the tenon
is taken i~ inch above the dops, and that is fet off on the
under fide of the cap ; the caps are alfo to be raifed above a

level from the middle-line on the mad ^ of an inch to a foot

in length, in order to allow for their drooping. See Mast,
and Plate ©/"Ships.

Cap, is alfo a femicircular projection from the fides and
round the end of a block, above the pin ; through which
two holes are bored, obliquely from the fides, meeting and
forming an angle at the end; through thefe holes the ftrap

is paffed, to prevent its being chafed. See Block.
To Cap, is fair! of a fhip in the trials of the running or ftt-

ting of currents.

To Cap a rope, is to cover the end with tarred canvas,

which is whipt with twine or fpun yarn.

Cap, in Chemijlry, iignifies the piece which terminates the
top of a melting furnace.
Cap, in Geography. See Button ijland.

Cap, in Pbytology, a name given to the hufk or green
fucculent coat which covers the upper part of a nut, and
connects it with the parent tree. The cap confifts of a pill-

ing and parenchyma derived from the bark, and ramulets
from the ligneous body of the branch.

Cap of a mushroom, is the head or fuperior part ex-
panded over the foot ftalk, fomewhat in manner of a ca-
nopy, or umbrella.

Cap, or great Cap, in Surgery, a denomination of a kind
of compendious bandage, ferving for almoit all occafions of
the head, being in figure not unlike a helmet. Among
chirurgical indruments we met with a filver cap, pikolus ar-
genteus, (though of late alfo made of wood, or even white
wax), perforated at both ends, applied to the paps of nurf-

ing women, when ulcerated, for the more commodious giv-

ing of fuck.

Cap, black, in Ornithology, the pewit, tringa vanellus.
Cap, black, alfo the motacilla atricapilla.
Cap, Neptune's. Sec Neptune.

1 Cap,
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Cap, pii T , In J I
<• to the firft a quantity of water at :

Cat -mtretantt in & trading fhip« if tin Came officer who tityoff] tioilalfo il

is called purfer on board a man ol wan The French call of mercury at thi like tempcratun i
. rachol

him writci teerivain). He ia appointed by the merchant to the mix beftirredtogi

vvlu'm the (hip In longi , to take care thai nothing be embet* till thej havi all a(Turned throng]

t !< .1 01 (quanden il aw ly.

CAPAClNIi in Groarafhy, i town of" Maple*, in the

province ol Cnpitanatai Foui miles well ol Viefta.

CAPACIO, a town of Naplea, in the province of Prin-

cipato Citra, th< I of a bilhop, fuffragan ol Salerno j five

nulc; north «>( Agropoli,

ol
j

Nov.

,

ol thi poun I i

tin
.

i afc, been di prived ol an . tit) <•! •

(viz. a, much .1 , wab iici I .1

J
' to I

' B i

01 from 70 to 1
10' ,) the ai itii 1 ol

ol the water, the oil, and tin mercury, which havi b<

added, muft ol courfe be equaV, whatevei be

CAPACITY, in a general fenfe, an aptitude or difpofi- each ; cadi ol tlicm having abfoi I qual quantit] ol I

tiou to retain or bold any thi

Capacity, in Geometry, denotes the folid content of any

body ; and "meafurea ol capacity" are our hollow meafurcs

lot- wine, birr, corn, (alt, Sec.

Capacity, in Laiu t
fignifies the ability pofiefi'cd by an

individual, or body politic, to give or take lands, or other

tilings, or to fue actions. Our law allows the king two ca-

pacities, a natural and a political : in the iirll he may pur-

chafe land to him and his heirs ; in the latter, to him and

bis fucceflbrs. An alien born bath fufiicicnt capacity to fue

in any perfonal action, and is capable of perfonal eftate
;

but he is not capable of lands of inheritance. See Alien.
Perfons attainted of treafon or felony, ideots, lunatics, in

On comparing the quantities of th (i lattci I

ever, it will be found that w( have employed in the <>:;

ment about 2 pounds of water at 50'', 4 pounds of oil, and
near 60 pounds of mercury, each of which ha been heated
20 ; fo that it requires as much caloric to heat one pound
of water ?o° as to produce the funic effect on two of oil, or
thirty of mercury ; and their relative capacitii B a,e then I

inverfely in thi? proportion.

Nor is it only among fu\b fiances which cflcntially differ in
their nature that tin;, difference is found : the fame body in

different ftates of exifituce prefents us with equal varieties
in its capacity. A change in this refpect is producible i:i

three ways: by mechanical comprefuon or dilatation, bv
fantS, &c. are not capable of making any deed of gift, chemical combination, or by the action of heat itfelf • of
grant, or conveyance, unlefs in fome fpecial cafes. Co. cacb of which we (hall fay a few words

Litt. 171, 172. See Infant, Ideot, Sec. All perfons With regard to the firft, the general fact appears to be,
are capable of committing crimes and fu fiering punilhmcnt, that wherever a body is by any means condenfed, its capa-
oti behalf of whom the want or defect of will cannot be le- city becomes diminished ; but that where it is dilated or cn-
gally pleaded. There are three cafes in which the will docs larged in its bulk, it is proportionally increafed. Thus, if

not join with the aft, viz. where there is a defect of under- a thermometer be fufpended in a receiver, and a quantity of
{landing ; where there are underfianding and will fufficient, air condenfed into it, the mercury will rife ; a part of th«

but not called forth and exerted by the party poffeffing them caloric which is contained in the air being, as it were,
at the time of the action done, as in the cafe of all offences fqueezed out by its compreffion, and forced into the mercury
committed by chance or ignorance ; and where the action in the bulb, whofe temperature is confequently raifed : if,

is conftrained by fome outward force or violence. Befide however, on the contrary, the air be rarefied, the thermo-
the cafes comprehended under thefe particulars, there is one meter will indicate cold ; the capacity of the air in the re-

more in which the law fuppofes an incapacity of doing ceiver being incrtafed by its rarefaction, and a portion of the
wrong, from the excellence and perfection of the perfon : caloric in the contiguous bodies confequently abforbed,
this is the cafe of the king, who, by virtue of his royal pre- whereby their temperature is lowered and their bulk di-

rogative, is not under the coercive power of the law ; which minimed. It feems probable alfo that the heat produced bv
will not fuppofe him capable of committing a folly, much friction or percuffion is, in like manner, to be referred to
lefs a crime. Blackft. Com. b. iv. c. 2. this kind of diminution in the capacity of the fubject.

Capacity, in the Modern DoSrine of Heat, fignifies the The fecond mode of changing the capacities of bodies i.

proportional capability of a given quantity of any fubftance by their chemical combination ; and it is perhaps true, that
to abforb and retain caloric ; or that difpofition or property there is no combination unaccompanied by fuch a change-.

by which various bodies refpectively require more or lefs of In fome inftances this takes place in a very remarkable ue-
this fluid to fuperinduce any given temperature in a given gree, and it is from hence that we derive the effects of ca-
mafs. See Caloric and Temperature. lorific and frigorilic mixtures. If, for example, a quantity
That this capacity varies in different bodies, and even in of fulphuric acid, diluted with an equal meafure of water

the fame fubftance in different ftates, may be tafily (hewn, be poured on a quantity of cryftals of Glauber's fait recently
If the quantities of heat neceffary to be added to or taken powdered, the capacity of the compound is confiderablv
from bodies, in order to produce equal changes in their tern- greater than that of its component ingredients, it become?
perature, were in all cafes proportional to their refpective therefore ftrongly abforbent of caloric, which it attracts
quantities of matter ;—as if, for example, it would require from the bodies in its vicinity, and a quantity of water in a
the fame quantity of this fluid to heat a pound of water, a phial placed in the mixture will be foon frozen. The con-
pound of oil, or a pound of mercury twenty degrees ; this verfe takes place in the combination of water and futahuric
would, of courfc, indicate that their capacities were equal : acid. The capacity of the compound becomes diminilhed
but if, on the contrary, it fhould be found that the fame by the mutual attraction of the particles of its ingredients

;

quantity of caloric applied to thefe various fubftances fhould a portion of the caloric which it contains is therefore ex-
produce different changes in the temperature of equal quan- tricated, and heat is produced by its emiffion.

titie3, or equal changes in the temperature of different quan- The third cafe of change of capacity, by the action of
tities of each, it would follow that their capacities for this heat itfelf, is perhaps productive of more important effects
fluid mult proportionally vary. Let us conceive that having in nature than either of the other two. The capacities of
three feveral pounds of water at the temperature of no of all bodies are increafed in fome proportion to the dilatation
Fahrenheit's thermometer in feparate veffels, there be added of their bulk, and the difaggregation of their confiitueat

3 E 2 particles
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particles :n well by the agency of caloric as by any other

Hence, when a folid ib fufed, or a liquid refol

into vapour, cold is produc '1 1

pacity ; arid e converfo, when (team is condensed, or con-

gelation takes place, heat is d
|

1 by its diminution.

Thus, if equal quantities of pounded ice and water, each at

32 of Fahrenheit, be expofed to heat in two fimilar veffels

in a water-bath, the water will be heated to 178° before the
ice is all diffolvcd, tlic water produced from which will of

courfe it ill remain at 32 , fo that the increafe of capacity in

the ice, during its folution, is fufficient to enable it to ab-

without any elevation of its temperature, as much
caloric as has 1 lifed the I mperature of an equal quantity of
water 146° ; and the like quantity is alfo again emitted, on
its becoming again congealed. If a quantity of water be
expofed without agitation to a degree of cold equal to 24
or 25 , it will frequently acquire this temperature without
freezing ; hut as foon as congelation begins, the thermome-
ter will immediately rife to ,32°, and the whole will remain

at that temperature till all the water is converted into ice.

From the quantity of heat which is abforbed by ice during
its folution, and the relative capacities of ice and water,

which lie conjectured from his experiments to be as 9 to 10,

Dr. Crawford concludes that, as water on freezing appears

to give out 146 , and this conftitutes T
l

e of all that it con-
tains, it is probable that the temperature of a body which was
entirely diverted of heat would be 1460 below the freezing

point, or 142 8° below the zero of Fahrenheit's thermo-
meter.

This latter change of capacity appears manifeftly to be
abfolutely efiential to the well being of the univerfe, as af-

fording a conftant modification of the action of heat and
cold, whofe effects would otherwife be inordinate. If this

did not take place, the whole of a mafs of water which was
expofed to a temperature above the boiling point would be

inftantly diflipated in vapour with explolion. The fact,

however, is, that the capacity of thofe portions of the liquid

which are fuccefiively refolved into vapour becomes thereby

fufficiently augmented to enable them to abforb the fuper-

abundant caloric, as fait as it is communicated ; and it is for

this reafon that boiling water in an open veffel never reaches

a higher temperature than 212 . The polar ices would all

inftantaneoufly diflblve, whenever the temperature of the cir-

cumambient air was above 32 , if it were not that each par-

ticle abforbs a quantity of caloric m its folution, and thereby

generates a degree of cold which arrefts and regulates the

progrefs of the thaw ; and the converfe of this takes place

in congelation, which is in its turn moderated by the heat

developed in confequence of the diminution of capacity,

which takes place in the water during its traniition to a folid

ftate.

CAPALITA, in Geography, a large town of North
America, in the province of Guaxaca. The adjacent

country abounds, with fheep, cattle, and excellent fruit.

CAPAN, in Commerce, an Eaft Indian coin worth $d.
fterling.

CAPANABASTIA, in Geography, a town of North
America, in the province of Chiapa in Mexico ; 70 miles

S. E. of Chiapa des Efpagnoles.

CAPARACOCH of Buffon, in Ornithology, the

k-owl of Englifh writers, Strix HuJfoma of Gmelin,
and fret'rHudfonis of Briffon.

CAPARASON, or Caparison, the covering or

cloathing laid over an horfe ; efpecially a fumpter, or hone
of ftate.

The word is Spanifli, being an augmentative of cape,

CAP
Anciently the caparifons were a kind of iron armour

wherewith horfes were covered in battle.

CATAS Islands, in Geography, fmall i {lands near the
eaft coall of Malacca, in the Eaft Indies. N. lat. about ?".

E. long. io,° 30'.

CAPASH, a kind of head-drefs worn by the women of
Candia. It is of a ftiffened fine muflin, and is made
fo as to Rand up very high, and extends out a great
way on the right fide. Pococke's Egypt, vol. li. part ii. p. 10
CAPA-vela, in Botany. ( Rheed. Mai.) See Cle-

OMI YI'HYLLA.

CAPE Aster. Sec Cineraria Amelloides.
CAPE Jasmine. See Gardenia Florida.
CAPE, in Geography, ahead-land; or the extremity of

a piece ot laud, or promontory, running out beyond the relt
iol 1 the lea.

CAPE Alacou, lies near the weft end of the fouth coaft
of the ifland of St. Domingo, N. lat. 18 4'. W. Jong.
74°.—C. 67. Agnes. See St. Acnes.— C. Agua, a cape of
Spain, on the coall of Murcia, in the Mediterranean. N.
lat. 37° 32'. W- long. o° .37'.—C. Agutr or for. See
Agukr and Geer.—C. Aguja, a double point of South
America, on the coaft of Peru. S. lat. 6° 38'. W. long.
8°° 5.5'

—

C - dgmtlas. See Aguillas—C. Ajo, a cape of
Spain, on the coaft of Bifcay, in the Atlantic. N. lat

43 32'. W. long. .3° 18'—C. Albatel. See Albatel.—
C. Alhtania. See Alb i an i

a

—C. Algar, a cape op. the
N. W. coaft of the ifland of Majorca. N. lat. 39° 40'. E.
long. 2° .38'. — C. Alice, a cape of Naples, on the E. coaft
of Calabria Citra, in the gulf of Tarento. N. lat. 39 30*.

E. long. 1

7

20'.—C. Amanfo, a cape on the S. E. coaft of
the ifland of Corfica, and northern part of the entrance into
the bay of Bonifacio.—C. Ambotfe. See Ambeezes. .

C. Ambra. See Ambra.—C. Amovjhe. See Amoushe.
C. Anciola, a cape on the W. coaft of the ifland of Cabr-ra
which fee. N. lat. 39 6'. W. long. 3° 8'.—C. Ancon,
or Ancoe, the N. point of the ifland of Chiloe, in the S. Paci-
fic Ocean. S. lat. 42 . W. long. 80 .—C. Andervdle, a
cape of France, on the N. E. coaft of the department of the
Channel; 13 miles W. N. W. of Cherburg. N. lat. 49
43'. W. long. 3 .—C. Andrea, and St. Andrew's. See
St. Andrew's.—C. Anguada. See Anguada. C.
Anguillas, Angtulle, Ann and Anne. See the Articles
C. 67. Anthony, a cape on the E. coaft of Newfoundland. N.
lat. 51 . W. long. 56 ; aifo, the N. W. point of St'aten
land, in the ftraits of Le Maire. S. lat. 54° 46'. W. long-.

63° 47'-—C. Antio, Antongil, Antonio, Apollonia, and
Area. See the refpective Articles—C. Argent, a cape on
theE. fide of Newfoundland. N. lat. 50 W. long. 55 ir\
C. Argentaro. See Argentaro.— C. Argentera, a cape
on the W. coaft of Sardinia, 2 miles W. of Argcnt-r

a

N. lat. 39° 28'. E. long. 8
C j6'.-C. Arm, a cape of Na-

ples, on the fouthern coaft of Calabria Uitra. N. lat. 37
52'. E.long. 16 1'.—C. AJb ounemon-har, a cape of Al-
giers, in the Mediterranean. N. lat. 37 15'. E. long.

10'.—C. Ajhiara, the N. W. point of Sardinia. N.
Ava, St. Augujllne,

5
lat. 40 58'. E. long. 8° 13' C.
Baba, Baffa, and Bajador. See the feveral Articles. -

C. Balndta, a cape on the fouth weft of the ifiand of
St. Domingo, near a village of the fame name. N. lat

18 1.3'. W. long. 72 51'.—C. Bajole. See Bajole.—
C. Bajona, a cape on the E. coaft of Africa. S. lat. 1

5

15'. E. long. 39 .—C. Balaad, lies on the N. coaft 'of

Morocco, in the Mediterranean. N. lat. 35 32'. W. long.

3 46'.—C. Ballaghan, Ballard, Barbas, Bardi/lan, Bar.
Jieur, Barnabas, St, Bartholomew, Bajfos, Baxos, Bear's,

and
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I
- vr, i ( ipe

on the coafl ol Egypti in the Mm1iuh.iim-.iii; .)
I

N. N. V.. ol il inarti. C. Betfe,
'

the

Articles. C. i cape ol •>]>. iii)| <>u the coafl oi Cata-

Ionia, in the Mi uit< rranean. N. lat. 41 I > 1

19'. -C. /'
1 a cape on tl of th< ifland of

formentera, in the Mediterranean. N. lat. |8 [i
f
. E I

C. deBerelos, acapeon the N. coafl ol I jjypt, m
the Mediterraw .

'• ol Damictta. K. lat.

| ,. Ion —C. Bei • .. a cape on th< E,

ol Majorca, N. lat. .;</' 30'. E. long. -C.

1 ol Egypt on the N. coaft, in th< Mediterra-

:. N. lat. ,1 1 • E loi r. 33 43'—JC. fl/fl»«, a<

of South America, on the aoailof Terra Firma. N. lat. 1

\V. long. 67 1 6. ; alfo, a die S. coaft of the

ifland of Sicily. N.lat.37 18'. E.lon n'.—Alfo,
a cape on the S. coaft oi the ifland of Corfu. N. lit.

E. long. 20 4'. — Alfo, a cape on the S. W. coaft

pfthe ifland of Cyprus. N.lat. 35 12'. E. long. .,2° 1

,'.

'.'to, a cape of Spain, on tl I of Alluria. N. lat.

z'Y. W. long. 6° 37'.— Alfo, ;\ cap< on the W. coaft

of the ifland oi Ivica'. N. lat. 39 2'. E. long, j
' 3,'.

—

Alfo, a cape on the S. coall of the ifland of Majorca. N.

lat. 39 21' . E. long. i° 59'. For other cap^s of this de-

nomination, fee Blanco.—C. St. Blaife. Sec Blaise.—
C. St. filaize, the outermoft point of MoflVl bay, in the

Cape of Good Hope. S. lat. 34 10'. E. long. 22° iS'.

C. 6"/. Bias, a oape of America, on the coall of the Ilthmns

t>f Darien. N. lat. 9 36?. W. long. 79 24'.—C. Bluff, a

cape on the £. coall. of Labrador. N. lat. 5;'. W. long.

r-° 30'.—C. Boev, a cape on the W. coall of the ifland of

Sicily. N. lat. 3 7° 51'. E. long. 12 43'.—C. Bogachua,

a cape on the fouth-eaft of Arabia; 150 miles S. \V. of

Cape Fartafh. N. lat. 14 15'. E. long. 48 15'.—C.

Bcjador and Bon. See the Articles.—C. Bonandrla, a

cape of Africa, on the coall of Barbary, in the Mediterra-

nean. N. lat. 3 2° 20'. E. long. 2
3

14'.—C. Bonaventura,

Bonaventure, and Bonav'jla. See the Articles.—C. Brafa,

a cape of America, on the N. coafl of the Ifthmus of

Darien. N. lat. 9 22'. W. long. So 10'.—C. Break. See

Break.—C Bredanach, a cape of Scotland, on the W.
coafl of the ifland of Rum.— C. Brema. See Brema.—
C. Breton. See Breton.—C. Brett, a cipe on the E.

coal1" of the northernmoil ifland of New Zealand. S. lat.

35° io\ E. long. 1 74 3:'—C. Brlftol, Brcyle, and Bul-

Lr. See the refpediive Articles.—C. Burela, a cape of

Spain on the N. coall of Galicia. N. lat. 45° 41'. W. long.

7
J fj',—C. Burulaque, the northern point of Zebu or Stbu,

one of the Philippine iflands. N. lat. n°6'. E long. 122

31'.—C. Burzano, a cape of Naples near the fouthern ex-

tremity of Calabria Ultra, on the E. coafl. N. lat. 37 56'.

E. long. 16° 29'.—C. Bujlo, ? cape of Spain, on the coafl

of Alluria. N. lat. 43° 37'. TV. long. 6" 14'. - C. Buti-

faras, a cape ou the S.W. of Minorca. N. lat. 39 4S'.

E. long. 4 2S'.—C. Byron, the S. TV. extremity of New-

Iceland, in the Pacific ocean. S. lat. z° 30'. E. long. 149
2'.—Alfo, a cape on the N. E. coall of New Guernfey.

S. lat. -o 40'. E. long. 164° 49'.—Alfo, a cape on the

E. coall of New Holland. S. lat. 28° 37'. E. long. 153
30'.—C. Cabrcn. See Cabrok .—C. Cacciti, a cape on the W.
coafl of Sardinia, 13 miles W. of Algeri.—C. Caglia. See

Caglia.—C. Calbacbe, a cape on theW. coall of Porto Rico.

N. lat. 18 28'. W. 'long. 31° 34'.—C. Calibong, a cape on

the N. coall of the ifland of Java. S. lat. 6" 18'. E. long.

j io° 45'.—C. Camboja, the fouthern extremity of the king-

dom of Camboja, on the eaftern coaft of the gulf of Siam. N.
lat. 9° 10'. E. long. 104° 30'.—C. Cameron, a cape of

North America, on the coafl of Honduras. N. lat. 1

8

30'.
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the fhattered condition >>f hi I the turl

of his failors, compelled him to return, aftir a

fixteen months. Iii i.) lanuel, king ofPortugal, i

hcriting the enterprifing genius c»f his predeceflbrs, and •

filling m theirgrand feneme of opening a paffage to

Indies by the Cape of Good Hope, equipped a fquadron,

confilling only o\ three veficls, for this important voy

and gave the command of it to Vafco de Garr.a, a man < t

noble birth, and poflefled of virtue, . and courage,

equal to the flation. Accordingly Gama fit fail from Lif-

bon on the 9th of July, and, after ftruggling '

mouths with contrary winds, reached the Cape on the 20th

of November. During an interval of calm weather he

doubled that formidable promontory, which had fo long

been the boundary of navigation, and, after touching at

feveral parts along the eaftern African coaft, terminated his

voyage at Calicut on the coall of Malabar. See Calicut.
Vafco de Gama, however, made no attempt to form a

fettltment at the Cape. Next to Vafco de Gama was the

Portuguefe admiral Rio d'lnfante, who, in his voyage t'>

India in 1498, went afhore, and, on his return, ilronglr

recommended to his government the ellablifhment of a co-

lony on the fouthern continent of Africa ; and he fixed upon
the mouth of a river for that purpofe, to which was given

his own name, and which is now called the " Great Fifh

River." Some other attempts, by different Portuguefe

navigators, were made to colonize the Cape, but they all

failed. After th's the Engiifh and Dutch frequently vifited

the bays of the Cape. The Er.glifh, in their outward-bound
voyages, had a cullom of burying their difpatches for the

directors, and of pointing out where they were to be found,

by cutting a fentence to that effeel on iome large blue ilone

laid on a particular fpot. The intelligence, engraven on the

ftone, was ufually limited to the name of the fhip and cap-

tain, the date of her arrival and departure, and ended with,
" Look for letters (in fuch or fuch direction) from this

floue." Two or three flones of this kind are fixed in the

caflle-wall, and are Hill legible. The Dutch ufed to bury,

on a certain fpot in Robben ifland, a regifler of the flate of

their veffels and cargoes outward-bound, which the next

fhip, in coming home, took up and carried to Holland for

the information of the diredlors. In this manner the Eng-
iifh, the Dutch, and the Portuguefe, continued, for more
than a century, to refrefh at the Cape, without any deiiga

on the part of the two former of appropriating the foil, until

the year 1620, when the commanders of two fleets of Eng-
iifh fhips, bound for Surat and Bantam, took a formal pof-

feilion of the foil for, and in the name of, king James of
Great Britain, becaufe they difcovered that the Dutch in-

tended to eflablifh a colony there in the following year. It

was not, however, until a period of more than 30 years had
expired
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expired after this event, that Van Riebeck, furgeon of a

flii;i that put into the Cape fur the ufual purpofei made re-

prefentations of the richnefs of the foil, the mild nefs of the

climate! the advantages it would give to the Dutch, as a

colony, over other nations, whofe (hips would all be obliged

to touch there, and, above all, the barrier it would afford

to their Indian dominions; which prevailed on the directors

of the Dutcli Eaft India Company to form a regular efta-

blifhment at the Cape. Van Riebeck was appointed ad-

miral ot four fhips properly equipped for fuch an expedition,

and, on his arrival at the Cape, governor in chief, with hill

power to eftablifh a fettlemei'.t. He no fooner propolcd

than concluded a treaty; and the Dutch took immediate
pofTeflion of the Cape, which was furrendered to them by
the natives with great folemnity. Van Riebeck erefted a

fquare fort, containing lodgings, vvarehoufes, and an hof-

pital for the fick, and raifed outworks and batteries to fe-

cure their fettlements from all attacks. The original inten-

tion of the Dutch feems to have been to limit their pofTefRons

to the Cape peninfula, and the two bays that are divided by
the ifthmus ; confidering it only, as it had hitherto been, a

place for refreshing and refitting their fhips. But the num-
ber of fettlers that joined them from time to time, in confe-

quence of the placard which they publifhed for their en-

couragement, made it necefTary to crofs the ifthmus, and,

by prelents and promifes, to obtain from the natives the

ceffion of a traft of land, to which they gave the name of
*' Hottentots' Holland." The natives had probably no
idea of refigning, for ever, to a foreign nation, the ground
that was necefTary for feeding their own cattle ; but con-

ceived it could only be intended for temporary ufe, and
that, in time, they would depart from the country, as other

Europeans had done for the laft century and a half : but,

when they obferved them building houfes and fortifications,

fowing and planting the ground, and rearing their own
cattle, they began to be jealous of the encroachments of

their new neighbours, and commenced hoftilities for the

purpofe of expelling them. Thefe hoftilities terminated in

the further extenfion of the Dutch fettlement, and in an in-

creafe of troops and colonifts from Europe. Still, however,

the Dutch Eaft India Company endeavoured to limit the

Cape to the original defign of a port for refrefhing their

Ihips. They threw every obftacle in the way of its becom-
ing a flourifhing fettlement ; allowed no trade whatfocver

but that which paffed through the hands of their own fer-

vants, and made it dependent on the governor-general of

Batavia ; concluding that the fettlers would thus be made
equally fubmiffive to their orders from Europe, and from the

feat of their wealth and influence in the Eaft. A colony,

in fuch a ftate, with their declining commerce, entailed

upon them a burden and expence too heavy for them to

bear; and little doubt was entertained of their inclination to

"part with it for a moderate fum of money, juft before the

French revolution and its deftruftive confequences unfettled

the affairs of all Europe. Overtures to this effect were

intended to be made by England about the time when
the above unfortunate event took place. It became
wife and necefTary, however, to recur to other meafures for

obtaining pofTeflion of this Dvitch colony. Accordingly, an

expedition was fent out for this purpofe ; which was com-
iniffioned not to aft in an hoftile manner, but to hold the

Cape in defence and fecurity for, and in the name of, the

prince of Orange, who, having departed from Holland,

fumifhed letters dated from London to this effeft. Many
of the colonifts had, in the mean while, imbibed French

principles, and became clamorous to declare themfelves, by

Come public aft, a free and independent republic : they pre-

pared to plant the tree of liberty, and eftablifhcd a conven-
tion, whole full objeft was to innke out profcribed lids of
thofe who "ere either to fuffei death by the guillotine, or
to be banifhed out of the colony. The perfons fo marked
out to be the victims of an unruly rabble were fclected from
among the moll worthy people in the fettlement, and molt
of the-m were members of the government. The flaves,

whofe numbers of grown men are about five to one of male
whites, had alfo their meetings to decide upon the fate of
the free and independent burghers, when the. happy days
of their own emancipation mould arrive.

In this ftate of things the Britifh fleet appeared before the
bay ; and it became necefTary to commence hoftilities. The
rocks of Muifenberg were foon cleared by a few fhot from
a man of war, and the regular troops retreated to Wynberg,
a tongue of land projecting from the eaft fide of the Table
mountain, and about eight miles from Cape-town. The Bri-
tifh troops, led on by general fir James Craig, under the
orders of fir Alured Clarke, marched to attack the enemy
on their elevated poft, and aided by the failors, foon obliged
them to retreat within their lines. A capitulation was pro-
pofed and accepted, in September 1795 ; and the next day it

was concluded between the two parties. By the 6th article

of the treaty of peace at Amiens in March, 1802, it was ftipu-

lated, that the port of the Cape of Good Hope fhould remain
to the Batavian republic, in full fovereignty, in the fame man-
ner as it did previous to the war ; but that the fhips of every
kind belonging to the other contracting parties fhould be al-

lowed to enter the faid port, and to purchafe necefTary pro-
vifions, without paying any other impoft than fuch as the Ba-
tavian republic demands the fhips of its own nation to pay.

In order to form a juft idea of the dimenfions of the
Cape fettlement, wc may fuppofe a ilraight line to be
drawn from the fouthern point of the Cape peninfula,
which, however, is not the fouthernmoft point of Afri-
ca, in the direction of eaft by north, and this line will interfect
the mouth of the Great Fifh river (the Rio d'Infante of the
Portuguefe), which is now confidered as the eaftern bound-
ary of the colony. The length of this line is about 580
miles. Again, if from the fame point a ftraight line be
drawn in the direftion of north, with a little inclination
wefterly, it will fall in with the mouth of the river " Kouffie,"
the northern boundary of the colony, at the diftance of about
3 15 miles. Moreover, if from the mouth of the Great Fifh
river, a line drawn in the direftion of north-north-weft, be
continued to the diftance of 225 miles, to a point behind
the Snowy mountains called " Plettenberg's land-mark," and
from thence be continued in a circular fweep inwards to the
mouth of the river " Kouffie" upwards of 500 miles ; thefe
lines will circumfcribe the traft of country which conftitutes
the colony of the Cape of Good Hope. By reducing this
irregular figure to a parallelogram, it will be found to com-
prehend an area of at leaft 120,000 fquare miles ; and as the
whole population of whites, blacks, and Hottentots, within
this area, amounts only to about 60,000 perfons, every two
fquare miles may be faid to have at leaft one human creature
allotted to it. But as this defert ftate of the colony is lefs

owing to the natural defects of the country, than to the re-
gulations under which it has been governed, the population,
compared with the extent of furface, ought not to be taken
as the teft of the intrinfic value of the fettlement ; fince the
population of any country, under a moderate climate, will,

in the natural courfe of things, always rife to a level with
the means of fubfiftence. If we eftimate the foil of the Cape
by the abundance or fcarcity, the luxuriance or poverty, of
the native plants, independently of the clime, it would be
pronounced one of the pooreft in the known world ; for feven

parts
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parts in ten of tin- .ili.ive-nu ntioiui! furl , Foi .1 great

pari of the year, -t ml Come ol th no .it .ill times, altogi th( r

ucftitute oi vuiliiic. The uppei n jior 1 ol .ill the 1 haint ol

mountains are mked mid id (lonej the valleys bcn< » 1 1

1

them are clothed with grafs, with thick) 1 1, and in fom < afe •

with Impenetrable forells. The inferior hill or knolls, whofe

furfaces are generally compofed ol loofe fragt 1 ol fand-

1 1
. > 1 k- , aa well aa the wide fandy plaini tli.it conned th

are thinly [I rewed over with heathi and other fhrubby plant 1,

exhibiting to the eye an uniform and drearj appearance. In

the lowcn parts of thefe plains, where the waters fubGde,

and, filtering through the fand, break out in fprings upon

the furface, vrgit.it ion is fomewhat more luxuriant, [n fu< li

(ituations the farm-houfes are generally placed; and the

patches of cultivated ground contiguous to them, like the

" OafeV* in the fandy deferts, may be conGdered as fo many
verdant iflands in the mid ft of a boundlefs wallc. Of Inch

plains and knolls is the belt of land compofed, that lies

between the (lift chain ot mountains and the lea coafts.

Soils, in this trad of country, are generally either a lliff-

clay, Impenetrable by the plough till they are foaked by

much rain, or light and fandy, tinged with red and abound*

ing with fmall round quartoze pebbles. A black vege-

table mould feldom appears except in patches of garden-

ground, vineyards, and orchards that furround the habita-

tions, where, by long culture, manure, and the fertilizing

influence of fprings or rills of water, the foil is fo far mel

lowed as to admit the fpade at all feafons of the year. The
exten five plains, known in the colony by the Hottentot name

of " Karroo," which are interfperfed between the great

chains of mountains, exhibit a more difmal appearance than

the lower plains, which are chequered with patches of cul-

tivated ground ; and their hard furfaces of clay, glifteiing

with fmall cryilals of quartz, and condemned to perpetual

drought and aridity, are ill adapted to vegetation. The
hills that break thefe barren plains, are chiefly com-

pofed of fragments of blue flate, or maffes of feltfpar, and

argillaceous limeftone. However, in thofe Karroo plains,

that are tinged with iron, and that are capable of being wa-

tered, the foil is extremely productive. In fuch fituations,

more efpecially in the vicinity of the cape, they have the beft

grapes, and the beft fruit of every fort. The climate of the

Cape is not unfriendly to vegetation ; but it is fo fituated,

within the influence of periodical winds, that the rains are

very unequal, defcending in torrents during the cold feafon,

though hardlyr a fhower falls to refrefh the earth in the hot

fummer months, when the dry fouth-eaft winds prevail.

Thefe winds blaft the foliage, bloflom, and fruit of all thofe

trees that are not well fheltered ; nor is the human conftitu-

tion fecure againft their injurious influence. They relax

both the body and mind, and deaden their powers of

energy and activity. As a protection from thefe winds,

the colonifts who inhabit the nearer fide of the firft chain

of mountains, beyond which their effect does not very

fenfibly extend, divide that portion of their ground, which

is appropriated to fruit groves, vineyards, and gardens, by

oak fcreens ; but they leave their corn lands altogether open.

Indeed, a cape boor beftows no more labour on his farm than

is abfolutely neceffary ; and as grain is moilly reaped before

the fouth eaft winds are fet in, the enclofure of the arable

land is omitted. The temperature of the elimatc at the

Cape is remarkably affected by local circumilances. During

the winter months, May, June, and July, the mean tempe-

rature, according to the ftatement of Kirwan (Eftimate, &c.

p. 102), feems to be from 45 to 55 ; the heat fcarcely

exceeds 64°, and feldom falls fo low as 34 ; in fummer the
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bet in 1 n . ' and ij the

foul h r;iil wind, h< adds, is

ui (11I 1 1,1/1,1 1, that there is a dil
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the C.ipe fide of the mountain! the thermofl '

fcenda Ik low 40 ; but on the < l<

the mountains, it rally, in the wii , bel m
the freezing point by night, and from , to 80 in tll( middle

of the day. In order to account for the intenfe ( .Id <.'

Karroo plains, Van Humboldt adduces the chcmit al de<

poGtion of the atmofpherical an. As fat aid clayey earths

are ftrongly difpofed to attract the oxygen from the ati

fphere. by which the azotic gas i. let loofc: this gas enter-

ing again into combination with frefh oxygen, of the fuper-

incumbent llratum, in an increafed proportion, forms nitric

acid, from which fait petrc is generated. The confequence

of this formation which actually takes place in thofe

plains, mult neceffarily be a great diminution of tempera-

ture.

We may now proceed toobferve, that the great fcarcity

of water in fummer is much more unfavourable to an ex-

tended cultivation than either the foil or the climate. The
torrents of rain that defcend for about four months in the

year, deluging the whole country, difappear ftiddenly in the

deep channels that interfect the country, and in confequence

of their rufhing with rapidity and violence into the fea, and

leaving the deeply funken beds of the rivers nearly dry, af-

ford no fufficient fupply of water to anfwer the purpofes of

irrigation. The periodical rivulets, and the ftreams that

iffue from the mountain fprings, are either abforbed or eva-

porated before they arrive at any great diftance from their

fources ; fo that in this extenfive colony one can fcarcely

fay that there is a fingle navigable river. The two principal

rivers, on the weftern coaft, are the " Berg," or Mountain
river, which rifes in the mountains that enclofe the vale of
Drakenftein, and falls into St. Helena bay, and the " Oli-

phant," or Elephant's river, which, after collecting the

ftrcamlets of the firft chain of mountains in its northerly

courfe along their feet, empties itfelf into the Southern At-
lantic in S. lat. 31 .30'. Although both thefe rivers have

permanent ftreams of water, fufficiently deep to be navigable

by fmall craft to the diftance of about 20 miles up the

country, yet the mouth of the former is choaked up with a

bed of fand ; and acrofs the latter is a reef of rocks. On
the fouth coaft of the colony the permanent rivers of any
magnitude are the " Broad" river, which is difcharged into

St. Sebattian's bay, croffed near its mouth by a bar of fand,

but navigable within this bar by fmall craft about 30 mile*

up the country, in which extent there are fcarcely half a

dozen farm-houfes ; the " Gauritz" river ; the " Knyfna ;"

the " Keurboom ;" the " Camtoos ;" the *' Zwartkops ;"

the " Sunday ;" and the " Great Fifh" rivers ; which fee

refpectively. All thefe rivers are well flocked with perch,

eels, and fmall turtle, and, to a certain diftance from the

fea-coalt, they abound with almoft every kind of fea-fifti

peculiar to this part of the world. Befide thefe rivers, the

whole flip of land, ftretching along the fea-coaft, between

the entrance of Falfe bay and the Great Fift» river, is intcr-

fefted
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.' (Ireamlete, whofe waters arc neither abforbed nor

orated ; but they generally mn in fuch deep chafms,

they a-c of little ufe towards the promotion of agri-

iire by the aid of irrigation. In order to account for

p chafms or cavities, and the general fcarcity of

fprings, notwithstanding the quantity of rain that annually

at the Cape, Mr. Barrow fuggefts the following cu-
tis. All the continued chains of mountains in

ihein Africa are compofed of fandftone, retting upon a

of granite. The granite bafe is fonoetimes elevated

ably above the general furface of the country, and

fometimes its upper part is funk as far beneath it. In litua-

tions where the former circumftance occurs, numerous

fprinj s are found, as in the Table mountain, where, on

evei copious ilrcams of purs limpid water, filtered

thri aigh the immenfe mafs of fuperincumbent fandftone, glide

over the impenetrable furface of granite, and furriifh an

ample fupply to the whole town, the gardens, and the ad-

But in thofe places where the fandilone con-

tinues to defcend below the furface, and the upper part of

t': ' granite bafe is funk beneath the general level of the

i ntry, the fprings that make their appearance a<-e few and

y. From thefe fads it is inferred, that the cifterns or

t'.es in the fand-ftone mountains, being corroded in the

of ages, to a greater depth than, the openings or con-

, which might, perhaps, at one time have given their

\ rs vent, the fprings can no longer find their way upon

the furface, but oozing imperceptibly between the granite and

the fand-ftone, below the general level of the country, glide

in fubterrrmeous tlreams to the lea. It is a well known tad,

that on aliEolt every part of the ifthmus that connects the

mountainous peninfula of the Cape to the continent, frefh

water mav be procured at the depth of 10 or 12 feet below

the fandy furface. Other fads of a fimilar nature ferve to

evince the erroneoufnefs of the opinion, that has generally

prevailed, that the feveral bays of the colony cannot, without

great difficulty, if at all, be fupplied with frefh water. This

great depth of the commencement of the granite bafe below

the furface may alfo better account for the moft confiderable

rivers of Africa lofing themfelves in the fand, before they

reach the fea, than by fuppofing the interior parts of this

continent to be lower than the level of the ocean.

Another circumftance that has very much contributed to

retard the cultivation of the territories adjoining to the

Cape, is the extreme indolence of the colonifts. In this fine

climate they engage in little or no manual labour. The
extent of the forelts, beginning at Moffel bay, and running

eair.ward parallel to the fea-coaft, is at leatt 250 English

miles, and the breadth from the bafe of the mountains to the

fea is 10, 15, and in fome places, 20 miles. Of this trad a

great part is compofed of large and beautiful plains, inter-

feded by numerous rivers, and abounding in lakes full of

excellent fifh. The ground is well adapted either ,.0 p?.f\ur-

age or tillage, and capable of complete irrigation ; but the

farmers here, as well as in all other parts of the coftmy, are

lazy beyond defcription ; the grounds held by each being

fufiicient for a great number of induftrious families. It has

been faid, that the flip of land between the firft chain of

mountains and the fea-coaft, and from Zwellendam to Algoa
bay., if well flocked with inhabitants, fo that each would be

under a neceffity of labouring for a fubfiftence, would not

only be able tofurnifh a fupply of grain for the whole colony,

but afford alfo a furplus for exportation. But though this

opinion may not be lhidly juft, yet Mr. Barrow is confident,

that, with the addition of the trad of country between the

north range of mountains and the well coallj and from

fit. Helena bay to the Cape, the whole mafs of people
within the prefent limits of the colony might be more com-
fortably fubfifted than they now are, and haw an abundance of
corn, cattle, wine, and other 1 over and above
for a garrifon of tf< and for a fleet containing an
eqna '

I in order to make the country produce
this fupply, it will be neceflVy to procure a new race of in-

habitanu, or to chi nature of the old on< .

It is impoffil tii is ingenious writer, to convey, by
any defcription, an adequate 1 ea of the condition of the
peafantry ol the C; pe of Good 1 lope ; as it is fo iacooceiv-

ably diffi I of tht fame clafs in Europe, or in-

deed in any otl t of the world. In the mifcrable

hovels of ti: ( beef, or fie-fh of the larger

kinds of garw, will be found hanging in the chimney, and
the whole or greater part of a tered fheep may be
f< 11 fufpended from the roof. A Cape boor never works.
His • and moft pleating exertion is the killing of game.
But in this kind of exercife :fc!is no^energy or adi-
vity, and fubmits to no fatigue. A Dutch boor never tra-

verfes the heath on foot, but generally fires from the faddle
;

and even avoiding the tatigu- of carrying his mufket, he is

followed by a Hottentot boy, trained to ride or run after

him as his armour-bearer. It is a miftaken notion, that the
peafantry of the Cape are a poor and diftreff< d people, over-
whelmed with debt, burdened with taxes, and oppnffed by
the government in a variety of ways. This will diffidently

appearin the fequel of this article. But thev are better fed,

more indolent, more ignorant, and more brutal than any fet

of men, bearing the reputation of being civilized, upon the
face of the whole globe. Inftances frequently occur of their
lavage and inhuman treatment of the Hottentots, whom
they retain in a ftate of connedion and dependance, by-

violence and oppreffion on one fide, and by want of energy
and patient fullering on the other. This fanguinary cha-
rafter of many of the African colonifts may, perhaps, be
owing, in a ccrirain degree, to the circumftance of their
having been foldiers in German regiments ferving abroad ;

where the leaft relaxation from a rigid fyftem of difcipline 13

followed up by the greateft fevcrity of punifhment. Peo-
ple of this defcription, having rifen into affluence by the
general profperity that followed the conqueft of the fettle-

ment, and indulging indolent habits and luxurious living,

become no Ids grofs in their perfons than vulgar in their
manners. Whilft they pay little attention to domeftic and
focial intercourfe, and are in a very culpable degree regard-
lefs of charafter, they are extremely tenacious of their rank.
There are, however, many perfons in the colony to whom
thefe obfervations are r.ct applicable ; men, whofe talents
and information, propriety of condud, and ftrid integrity,

would command refpeft in any part of the world : but their
number is not very confiderable. The Malay flaves, in the fer-

vice of the Dutch, are unaccountably preferred to the Hot-
tentots ; though they are generally much inferior to the
latter in talents, and much more capricious, crutl, and re-
vengeful. The proportion of flaves to whites, of both fexes
and all ages, in the Cape town, is not more than two to
one ; but that of flave men to white men is near five to one.
The field flaves belonging to the farmers are not, however
nearly fo well treated as thofe of the town

; yet infinitely

better than the Hottentots who are in their employ ; the
farmer, indeed, having a life-intereft in the one, and only 2 5
years in the other, is a circumftance that may explain the
difference of treatment. The one, alfo, is convertible pro-
perty, which is not the cafe with refped to the other. The
country flaves., notwithstanding, are ill fed, ill cloathed,

work



capi: of coon ho pi:.

L extremely hard» ind ire frequently punilhed with

erity ; fometimes with death* when rige overpowers the

ili>M.it i-:. ol prudence and the feeling* ol < owpaffion.

Mi. Btrrow, in the id volume ol hie '• Travels in South*

cm Africai" has dated md examined, verj much in detail,

the advantages which 1 1 1
« Cape ol Good nope poll

military nation ; aa port and naval ftation ; and at a

commercial emporium and territ trial acquifition. By .1 mi

lit.uy Ration Mr. Barrow means, not onl] g irrifon foi the

defence ol the fettlement, but likewife 1 01 place

fuitable for collecting and forming, lo as always to haw in

rcailnuis, a body oftroops, eithci belonging to hia majcf-

ty's regular regiments, or to the armies of the l'.ail India

company, fitted and prepared for for< :e, and

foned for the climate either of th< >r Weft Indies.

Tins ingenious wntcr is of opinion, that the Cape of Good
Hope eminently points out filch a ftation. Its geographi-

cal pofition on the globe is fuch as evidently to recommend
it lor this purpofe. Its diftance from the coaft of Brazil is

the voyage of a month ; from the Dutch colonics of

Surinam, Demarara, Berbice, and Efliquebo, with the Weft
India iflands, lix weeks; the fame to the Kid Sea;

two months to the coafts of Malabar and Coromandel. With
the ealt and the well coafts of Africa and the adjacent

iflands, it command;-, at all feafons of the year, a ready

communication. It is fo fltltated, jutl half way between

England and India, in a temperate and wholefotne climate,

and productive of refrefhuoents of every defcription, as to

po fiefs peculiar and very diftinguiftltng advantages for a

ftation and depot, that would admirably fuit the siews and

occafions of the Eait India company in particular. To
England the Cape is more valuable as a point of effectual

fecurity to her Indian trade and lettlements, than as a place

of annoyance to other nations, or as to the means it affords

of interrupting their commercial concerns. Confidered as a

jiaval ftation, the Cape would fecure us a port for refreshing

and refitting the flups of the Ealt India company ; as a

ftation for (hips of war commanding the entrance into the

Indian feas ; and as affording, by its geographical pofition,

a ready communication with every part of the globe. Again,

the Cape, confidered in a commercial point of view, might

be rendered extremely advantageous to the interefts of the

Britifh empire, as an emporium of Eaftern produce ; as

furnifhing articUs of export tor confumption in Europe and

the Weft Indies ; as taking, in exchange, for colonial pro-

duce, articles of Britifh growth and manufacture ; and as a

central depot for the fouthern whale-fifhery. The chief

articles of colonial growth and produce confumed upon the

fpot, and exported to the Ealt Indies, Europe, and America,

may be comprifed under the heads of grain and pulle, wine

and brandy, wool, hides aiid flcins, whale oil and bone,

dried fruits, fait provifions, loap and caudles, aloes, ivory,

and tobacco. The wheat produced at the Cape is laid to

be as good and heavy as that of moll other parts of the

world. A load of this grain confifts of ten " minds," or

facks, equal to 31 Winchelter bufh-.ls; and a " muid," or

3-^ Winchelter bufhels, ufuaily weighs iSo Dutch pounds;

winch are equal to 191^ pounds Englifh. The returns are

from 10 to 70, according to the nature of the igil, and the

fupply of water. Bailey, i. e. beer or big, is a productive

grain at the Cape, and is only ufed for feeding holies. Rye
is alfo a thriving grain, and is little ufed except for cattle in

a green (late, and oats, which run much into ftraw, and are

fit only for horfes as green fodder. Peas, beans, and kidney

beans, Indian corn or maize, and various kinds of millet,

may be fupplied to any amount. However, the Cape, in its

prefent (late, is not capable of exporting any grain. Wine
Vol. VI.
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from 20 to 30 rix-d"

tion, is fold from 40 to ntly at the ratf o-

Ho to ICO rix-dollai . B mdy might become a very im-

portant commodity as an article r
; but the ca4tfva-

tors of the vine have at pr< fent no proper diftillatory appara-

tus nor fufficient knowledge properly to conduct tl

which they have. It IS exported at 80 to J 60 rix-dollari

per legger, and fubject to the fame toll, on entering the

town, as winei : and both wine and brandy are liable to a

further duty of 5 rix-dolls 11 exportation, 'i

whole export value of wines, including the Conftantia,

the brandy, may amount, one year with another, to afa

50,000 nx-dollars, or io,oool. currency. Wool, which has
tiil a late period been neglected, ib likely to become a fource

of colonial revenue. It is laid to have been fold, in its rough
ftate, in the London market at 3s. to 3 . 6-!. the pound. It

admits of great improvement. The mutton of the Cape
fheep is coarfe and destitute of flavour. Hides and (kind,

both dried and la'ted raw, are an increafing article of ex-

portation. The quantity of ox-hides exported may amount
to between 2oco and 3000 annually, fubject to a duty of

.3
-id. apiece. Thofe taken off cattle, killed in the country,

are ufed as harnefs for their waggons, and thongs to fupply

the place of cordage. The flcins of fheep, killed in the

country* are converted into facks, and employed as clothirg

for the flaves and Hottentots. Few are exported. The
fleins of the wild antelopes and leopard, though brought oc-

cafionaliy to the Cape market, hardly deferve mention as

articles of export. The cafe is the fame with regard to

oftrich feathers ; the annual amount of which is very tri-

fling. The whole value of one year's exportation of this

article does not exceed 1000 rix-dolLrs ; of hides and fkins

of every defcription not more than 5000 or <5coo nx-dollars.

All the whales which have been caught in the bays of the

Cape are females of a (mall uze, and yielding from 6 to 10
tons of oil each. The bone is fmall, and, on that account.

of no great value. Under the head of dried fruits, the

important articles are almonds and radius. The cultivation

of vines admits of great improvement ; better graces are not
produced in any part of the world than thole at the Cape of
Good Hope : but neither their wir.es ncr tsaifins are properly
managed. The almonds are, in general, very fmall, but of

good quality; and rs the trees thrive well in the drieft a:.d

worft foils, the quantity of thefe nuts might be produced to

an indefinite amount. Before the capture almonds fold from
is. to is. 6d. fterling the thoufand, and railing from id. to

3d, a pound ; but their price has fince couflderably advanced.

Dried peaches, apricots, pears, and apples, are not only
plentiful, but good of their kind. The whole value of
dried fruit, fhipped in the year 1802, amounted only to

2542 rix-dollars, fubject to a duty on exportation of - p^r

cent. Salt provifions are fufceptible of great improvement, bv
curing them at Algoa bay, and bringing them down in fmall

coafting veftels to the Cape. Salt i ipoatancoufly produced

3E will
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CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
with of Capetown, by the evaporation of

water in the i-li lakes that abound along the well coaft of

the colony. Two kin li ol filh, the " Hottentot" and the

" Snook," are fal d dried in the fun in large quantities,

f< : ih< ufe of the agricultural Qaves, who eat them by way

cone&ing the bilio ia effects of bullocks' livers and other

mftitute a great part of their food. Salt-butter

)•• ;i very material article for the confumption of t he town,

the - and the navy, aai i alfo for exportation. That

which co.th from the Snowy mountains is accounted the

beft ; but very little of it is goqd. Soap is manufactured

by almoil every farmer in the country, ;uid furnifhes in fome

parts the means of procuring cloaths and other neceiTaries at

their annual vifit to Cape-town. The unctuous part is

ed from the fat of fheep.s' tails, a:-.d the potalh

or ba the lixiviated allies procured from a fpecies of

Calfola called " canna," that grows abundantly on thofe

parts of the Karroo, or defcrts, that are interfered by pe-

riodical dreams of water. Candles are feld ght out

of the country ; but a vegetable wax, collected from I

berries of a fhrubby plant, the " myrica cerifera," plentiful

on the dry marfhy grounds near the fea-fhore, is fometimes

fent up to the Cape in large green cakes, and fold from is.

to is. ;d. a pound. The tallow purchafed at the Cape is

hardly fufikient for the confumption of the town and garri-

fon, and the candles made from it are feldom lower than is.

,3d. a pou/.d. The aloe perfoliata, or fuocotiina, is produced

in large tr?cts of ground, many miles in extent, which are

covered with fpontaneous plantations of it ; and efpccially

in the diftrict of Z-« ., not far from MofTel-bay. A
load of aloes at Cape-town fe worth from I SI. to 20I. The
total amount of this article, entered on the cuftom-hotrfe

books, in the courfe of 4 years from 1799 to 1802, was

341.927 lbs., value 25,665 rix-dollars. It is iubjcCt to an

exportation duty of l6d. for every 100 pounds. Ivory is

now become fearce, few elephants being found within the

limits of the colony. The whole quantity exported in the

courfe of 4 years amounted only to 59ST pounds, value

6340 rix-dollars. The hippopotamus, or fea-cow,, w'hcfe

teeth furnifhed the belt ivory, is no longer within the limits

of the colony. The colony is capable of producing peat

quantities of tobacco ; however, very little is exported,

though the Cape tobacco is faid to be as good, when duly

prepared, as that of Virginia. As all male perfons, old and

youncr, fmoke in the Cape, and as American tobacco gene-

rally bears a h'gh price, the confumption of that of native

growth is conudcrable. The inferior fort is ufed by flaves

and Hottentots. The total value of every kind of colonial

produce, exported in 4 years, from 17.59 to 1802, amounts

to 300,925- rix-dollars, or 60,185k currency. From the

above detail it appears, that the Cape of Good Hope is, in

its prefent condition, of very little importance to any nation
;

coiilidered with regard to its articles of exportation.

The goods imported from England into the Cape, in 4
years, from 1799 to 1802, confided of woollen cloths, Man-

chester goods,, hofieryv haberdafhery, and millinery, boots,

does, and hats, cutlery, iron tools, ftationary, bar and hoop

iron, fmiths' coals, houfehold furniture, paint and oils,

earthen ware, naval {lores, tongues, hams, cheefe, and

pijkles; and from India and China were imported Bengal,

Madras, and Surat piece-goods, tea, coffee, fugar, pepper,

fpices, and rice. The Americans brought thither lumber,

cargoes of deal plank, ftaves, balk, falt-fifh, pitch, turpen-

tine, &c; and the Danes, Swedes, and Hamburgh fhips-aftbrted

cargoes of iron, plank, French wines, beer, gin, Seltzer water,

coffee, preferves, pickles, Sec. in exchange for refreshments, to

defray the charges of repairs and other neceiTaries, or for hard

money to carry to India or China, The whole importation into

the Cape by Britifh or foreign bottoms, from Europe, Afa",

and A in 4 years, including the value of the prize goods
brought in, and cf the ilavcs imported within the fame pe-

riod, amounted to 5,977,535 ri;. 7 flc or 1,195,507k
3s. 6d. currency.

When the Dutch Eaft India company perceived their

fettlement extending far beyond the bounds which they had

originally prefembed, they found it expedient todivjdethe
country into diftritts, and to place over each a civil magif-

trate with the title of " Landroft," who, with his council

called " Hemraaden," was authorised to fettle petty difc

pute the farmer , or between them ar>d the native

Hot. levy fines within a certain fum, collect and ap-

ply '. ochial aifeffments, and enforce the ord m and re«

Hi. diftrict was divided into a

f fubdivifions, over each of winch was appointed a

" Ftldt* n.rmeeller" or country overfcer, whofe duty v

to take cognizance of any tbofes committed within fib divi-

iion, and report the fame to the landroft, to adjuft difputes

about fprings, or water-conrfes, snd to forward theordt.E

of government. The landroft, however, had on'y the ftia-

di>v. of authority. The council and the countiy overfeers-

were compofed of farmers, and were always more ready to

Qcreen and proteft their brother boors, accufed of crimen,

than to afnlt in bringing them to jullice. The poor Hot-

tentot had, therefore, little chance of obtaining redrefs f 1

the wrongs he fuffered from the boors. If he efpoufed their

caufe, he became unpopular ; and the diftance from the ca^

pital was a fufficient obftacle to the preferring of complaints

before the court of jullice at the Cape, wlr.ch itfelf had little

influence in enforcing its orders in a part of the ccantry d:f-

tant 5 or 600 mites. Hence it happened that murders and

the mod atrocious crimes were committed with impunity;

and the only punifhment was a fentence of outlawry for con-

tempt of court, when the criminal did not appear to hie

fammons, which fentence was little regarded. This exten>

five fettlement is divided into 4. diftnets ; thole of the Cape,
of Stellei:boich and Drakenftein, of Zwellendam, and of

Graaf Reynet, which fee refpeclively.

When the Dutch government obtained, partly by pr.r-

chafe and partly by force, a traft of country fiom the Hot-
tentots, it made grants of land to the fettlers on four different

tenures. The moft ancient of thefe is that of " loan" lands ;

which were grants made to the original fettlers of certain

portions of land to be held on yearly leafes, on condition of

paying to government an annual rent of 24 nx dollars.

Every farm was to confift of the fame quantity, and to be

fubjeft to the fame rtnt, without any regard to the quality

of the land. This tenure amounted b\ renewals of the leafe,

at firll made only for one year, to a leafehold in perpetuity.

The number of thefe loan-farrr>5 in the four diftridts amounted
in 1798 to 18j 2 : and fuppofing each farm toconfift only of

the ufual allowance, or a lquart of 3 mdes the fide, the quan-

tity of land irv all thefe farms would amount to 10,552,320
acres, and the annual rent they produce is about 44,000
rix dollars, or about T

8<jths of a farthing per acre. The fecond

tenure was that of " gratuity" lands, which were originally

granted in loan ; but, on petition of the holders, in confe-

quence of fome fuppofed fervices done to government, they

have been converted into a fort of cuftomary copy-hold liable

to a certain rent, which, like the loan lands, is continued at

24 rix-dollars a year : the number of thefe eftates is 107.

The third tenure is that of" quit-rents," arifing from pieces

of waile ground, which, being contiguous or convenient to

an eilate, have been allowed by government to be occupied

by the owners of fuch eftates upon a leafe of 15 years, on
condition of their paying an annual rent of one milling per

acre. The renewal on this payment is a matter of courfe.

Of
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li ill and mollly employed in vineyards and garden

. They bring their wine to n

to w vintage in March; and the deep fandy ro

!ape ifthmus require i y or 16 oxen to draw z leg-

whofe v. ii/l.t is not l\ tons. The wine

! market is fubjeel to a tax of ; rix-dollars for

and the brandy, palling the barrier, pays the

rhe wine or brandy, confumed at home, or

. untry, is free ol duty : nor are they fubjeef to

. ial taxes or alfeiTments, a fmall capitation tax ex-

d. Thefe wine-farmera make their excurfions- in their

waggons drawn by iix or eight hoiks. The corn-boors

chiefly in the Cape diftrict and thofe parts of Stellen-

bofch and Drakenllein that are not more than two or three

d.iys' journey from the Cape ; and are next in rank to the

wine-boors. The grain, which they fill in the country, is

fnbjed; to no tax or tithe : b-.;t a duty, about one tenth of

the value, is paid at the barrier for all grain pafilng towards

Cape-Town. Their parochial aflVffments are the fame as

thole of the wine-boor. The colonics of the Cape are very

bad agriculturilts, and owe their crops more to the goodnefa

of the foil and favourable climate than to their own /kill or

induftry. Their plough is an unwieldy machine drawn by

14 or 16 oxen, which juft flcims the lurbce and does not

penetrate the IHfl" foil. Snch grounds, when fown and har-

rowed, are infinitely more rough than the roughell lea-

ploughing in England. They rarely give thcmfelves the

trouble of manuring, except for barley. For returns of

corn they generally reckon upon fifteen-fold, in choice places

from 20 to 30, and more where they have the command of

water. The grain is not thrtlhed, but trodden out in cir-

cular floors by cattle. The annual balance in favour of the

farmer is about 14.3!. 13s. The graziers are thofe of Graaf
Reynct, and other diftant parts of the colony. They are the

leaft advanced in civilization. The hovels in which they re-

fide have feldom more than two apartments, and frequently

only one, in which the parents with fix or eight children

and the houfe Hottentots all fleep. Their bedding confifts

of lkins. The walis of their hovels are formed of mud or clay

baked in the fun ; they are fometimes conllrucled with fods

and poles ; and frequently a fort of wattling plaiflered over

with a mixture of earth and cow dung, both within and

without ; and they are rudely covered with a thatch of reeds,

leldom water-proof. As to their clothing, the men generally

wear a broad-brimmed hat, a blue (hirt, and leather panta-

loons, no llockings, but a pair of dried fkin (hoes. The
women have a thick quilted cap that ties with two broad

fkps under the chin, and falls behind acrofs the moulders; a

fliort jacket and a petticoat, no llockings, and frequently

they ufe no fhoes. The bed for the mailer and miftrefs of

the family is an oblong frame of wood, fupported on four

feet, and reticulated with thongs of a bullock's hide, fo as

to fupport a kind ot mattrefs made of fkins fewed together,

and fometimes Huffed with wool. In winter they ufe woollen
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the ., is fubjedl to no kind of colonial tax. Tiny
only a Imall parochial aflelTment proportioned to tl

Hock; for every 100 (hcip a florin, or j'>d., and for every

ox or cow id. The condition of the farmers is fuch, that

each of them, upon a balance of his income and outgo-
ings, faves annually 93I. 169.

The revenues of the colony are derived from the follow-

ing fources ; viz. land revenue ariling from rents (already

explained); places for grazing cattle taken by the month,
and falt-pans ; duties on gram, wine, and fpirits, levied at

the barrier ; transfer duty on fale of immoveable eflates ;

duty aiding from the fale of buildings on loan farms;
public vendue duty ; fees received in the fecretary's office

on regiltering the transfer of property ; cuftoms
;

port

fees ; poftage of letters ; ftizures, fines, and penalties ; li-

cences to retail wine, beer, and fpirituous liquors ; intereft

of the capital lent out through the loan-bank ; and duty
ariling from ftamped paper. The whole amount of this

revenue in 1801 was 90,142k 13s. 4d. This revenue is ap-

plied to the payment of falaries on the civil eftablifhment,

the expences of the feveral departments, the repairs of
government buildings, and the contingencies and extraor-

dinaries of the colony ; and during the government of lord

Macartney, when the Cape wasinthe poffeffion of this country,

the revenue was more than adequate to the expenditure.

The members of the court of juftice at the Cape
are chofen out of the burghers of the town. The fifcal,

who is the public accufer in criminal matters, and the fe-

cretary of the court, are the only perl'ons pofiefled of legal

knowledge. The litigious fpirit of the people, encouraged
by the attornies who enter into the profeffion without any
knowledge of the law, multiplies caufes ; and the expences

of a fingle fuit will fometimes amount to 400 or 500I.

llerling, though the object of litigation was not worth
iool. The office of fifcal, one of the mod important in

the colony, confided of the principal and a deputy, a clerk,

two bailiffs, two jailors, eight conllables, and 19 blacks and
Malays, ufually called " Kaffers." The whole expence to

government was under 10,000 rix-dollars ; the court of juf-

tice and fecretary's office amounted to about the fame fum

;

fo that the admiuiltration of juftice coft the government
about 4000I. fterling a year. The court of commiffaries for

trying -petty fuits (not exceeding 40I.) and for matrimonial

affairs (or granting licences) confifts of a prefident, vice-

prefident, and four membeia, whofe fituations are honorary
and biennial. The " Weelkammer," or chamber for ma-
naging th* effects of minors and orphans is one of the origi-

nal inllitutions of the colony, and it is managed by a prefi-
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dent rind four members, a fecretary and fcveral clerks, For the

fupport of thhtinftitution all orphan property, palling through

the chamber,fuffcrsareduftionof7$ per cent, upon the capital.

The cftablithed religion of the colony is Calvinifm,

or the reformed church. Other feels are tolerated ;

the Lutherans have a church ; a methoditt chapel ha, been

),,,', built; tin have a church; but the Malay

tans, being refufed a church, perform their public

fervice in the ftone-quarries at the head of the Cape town.

The clergy are fuitably provided for and generally refpe&ed

in tin:, country; and they rank next to the prefident of

the court of juftice in town, and the landroft in the

country. Befides their clerical duties, they have alfo the

direction of the funds for the relief of the poor ;
which

are railed by weekly donations at church, by legacies, and

by the fums which the chiVeh demands on the emancipa-

tion of flaves. The amount of the funds belonging to

the reformed church in Cape town, in 1798, were 22,168k

8s. 8d., and the fubfiftenoe granted to the poor was 1112k

17s. The funds of the Lutheran church were 14,829k 13s.

2d., and the relief granted to the poor 194k 9s. 2d.

Cape di/lritf, is the fmalleft, but the moll populous,

of the four diilridts into which the fettlement of the Cape of

Good Hope is divided. It confifts of two parts; one, the

peninfula on which the Cape Town is fituated ; the other,

the flip of land extending from the fhore of Table bay to the

mouth of the Berg river in St. Helena bay, and feparaud

from Stellenbofch and Drakenftein, on the eaft, by the little

Salt river, Deep river, and Moffel bank river; being

about 80 miles from north to fouth, and 25 from eaft to

weft, and containing about 2000 fquare miles. The cape

peninfula is about 30 miles in length, and 8 in breadth,

or 240 fquare miles. Of the Cape ditliift there is not

one-fifteenth part of the furface under any kind of til-

lage. The produce of the Cape peninfula is grapes, with

all the European and many of the tropical fruits, vegetables

of every defcription, barley for the ufe of horfes, and a fmall

quantity of choice wine. The other parts of the Cape

diftric~l furnifh wheat, barley, pulfe, and wine. The popu-

lation of this ditlrift in 1797 amounted to 18. 152 perfons,

of whom 6261 were Chriitians, and 11,891 flaves; of the

Chriftians or free people, 718 are perfons of eclour, and

1000, nearly, are Europeans. By comparing the average

number of deaths with the population, it appears that the

mortality in the Cape diitrift is about 2-^ in the hundred.

That of the flaves is rather greater, but lefs, perhaps, than

in any other country, where flavery is tolerated. The num-

ber of deaths on the average of 8 years, was 350, which is

after the rate of 3 in ico. The quantity of land occupied

amounted in confequence of a meafurement not very cor-

rect to 8018 morgen, or 16,036 acres ; of which 580

morgen were employed in vineyards and gardens, and 5089

in grain. Capital crimes in this diftrift are not fo numerous

as might be fuppofed among luch a mixed multitude,

the great majority of which have no intereft in the public

profperity or tranquillity. As to the natural produce of

this diftricl, it is of little or no importance, if we except the

filheries. The collecting of (hells for lime, and of heaths

and other fhrubby plants for fuel, furnifh conftant employ-

ment for about 1000 flaves.

It has been generally afferted, that the Cape peninfula

was originally feparated from the continent of Africa ; and

this opinion has been founded on a fuppofed retreat of the

fea. Mr. Barrow, on the contrary, apprehends that the

fea is gaining upon the land in Southern Africa ; and ad-

duces feveral facls in fupport of this hypothefis. From all

the observations which he had an opportunity of making on

the fouthcrn co-til of Africa he concludes, that the whole of

L'Aguillas bank, ftretching from Cape Point acrofs the en«

trance of Falfe bay to the mouth of Rio [nfante or the great

Vifh river, and to the .-:7th parallel of fouthem latitude,

has at one tune formed a part of the c ntinent. It has been

alleged indeed in favour of the Cape iilhmus having, at no
long interval of lime, been covered with the fea, that fea-

fhelU have been found on the laud 1 1 . at- is accumulated on
irface. Is reply to this argument Mr. Harrow obierves,

that whole llrata of thefe in »und in the fides of the

Lion's hill, many hundred feet above the level of the fea ;

and thefe (hells, he adds, have been conveyed to that fitua-

tion not by th s of the ocean, but by birdi : and they

are I iund even 01 ry fummit of the Table
mountai i.

Cape Town, trie capital of the colony, is f:t-iatcd on the

fout I :of Table bay. Thefettlersfeemtohavechofen

this fpot for the fite of the town tor the convenience of water,

which rufhes in a plentiful ftream out of the Tabic mountain.

Sdldaiiha'oav would, in other iefpe&8,have be< 11 more fuitable^

atsTable bay is faulty in every point that conititutes a proper

place for the mart of (hi
\
and 10 boifterous for four

months in the year, as totally to prevent ail (hips from enter-

ing into it. The tow . i= built with great regularity; the

ftreets being all laid out with a line. The houfes arc gene-

rally white*wafhed, and the doors and windows painted

green ; they are moftly tw > dories in height, flat-roofed,

with an ornament in the centre of the front, or a kind of

pediment ; with a raifed platform before the door having a

hut at each end. It conliils of 1 145 dwelling-houfes, in-

habited by about 5jOO whites and people of colour, and
io,oco blacks. The f.rft clafs is compofed of thofe who
fid the fcveral departments of government, the clergy, the

members of the court of juftice, and of the police. The
next area fort of gentry who, having ellates in the country,

retail the produce of them by means of their flaves : fubor-

dinate to thefe is a number of petty dealers, who call them-
felves merchants ; and, laftly, the tradefmen who carry on.

their feveral profeffions by their blacks. Many of the peo-

ple of eclour are fifhermen. The falaries of thofe who are

employed in the different departments of government, are fo

fmall that mod of them are petty merchants. The country-

boors employ a fort of agents, who keep houfes to lodge

them when they make their annual vifit to the town. Thefe
are a kind of Jew brokers, who fublift by defrauding the

limple boors in thedifpoialof their property, and in the pur-

chafe of neceffaries for them on their return. The emanci-

pated flaves and people of colour are generally artificers

;

and many of them fupport their families by taking fi(h, of
which there are great plenty and variety in Table bay.

Upon the whole, the people of the town are an idle diffolute

race of men, fubfifting chiefly on the labour of their flaves,

who are required to bring them a certain fum at the end of

every week, and what they earn above this fum belongs to

themfelves, by means of which fome of thofe who are the

moft induftrious have been enabled to purchafe their own
freedom, and fometimes that of their children. The price

of provifions and that of labour bear no proportion.

Butchers' meat is about 2d. a pound, and good brown bread,

luch as the flaves eat, id. a pound. A common labouring

flave gets from 2S. to 2s. 6d. a day, and a mechanic or arti-

ficer 3 and 6 (hillings a day. The people of Cape Town
are almoft all of them petty dealers, and they have a re-

markable propenfity for public vendues. Thefe vendues

are a kind of lottery ; in which a man buys in the morning
a fet of goods, which he again expofes for fale in the even-

ing, fometimes gaining, and fometimes lofing by his bargains.

Such
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Snch is the rage foi thefe vendueti thai in four fuc< I

,,,,
i tb oi the yeai 18 i. the imounl of rty fold by

public Ruftion was i .',o,>, rix dollars, fum equal to thi

whole quantity ol paper money in circulation! which ma be

coniidcred >• the only money which has ol late been :ii

lated in the countryi Houfe rent, fuel, and clothinj

,l,,i in :1k Cape-town , and yet there 11 no city 01 town in

Europe, whir 1 th nvafa oi thi p ipli are better lodged or

l 1, clothed. Fire jh lefa ricceffary here thau in molt parts

of Europe. During the continuance ol the Couth

winds refembting in their effect the foath eafl Sirocco of

Naples, the town appears to be defetttd. Every door and

window are clofed to keep out the dull and the heat, both el

which decreafe with the continuance of the gale; the air

..Is, and every fmall pebbk and particle of duft

in the courfe of ^4 hours are carried into the fea. The
north weft winds oi winter produce a moid and cold feeling,

even in Cape-town, where, though I he thermometer lel-

dom defcends below 40", and then only about an hour before

fun-rife, all the Englifh inhabitants arc glad to keep con-

ftant ines during the mouths of July, Auguft, and Septem-

ber. Even in October it is not unufual to obferve the lum-

mits of the mountain to the cadwaid of tlie Cape illhmus

buried in fnow. The number of marriages in Cape-town
comprehending thofe of the whole colony, for eight years,

from 1790 to 1797 injclufively, amounted to 1449 ; that of

chriilenings to 2589; and that of burials to 117.1 : io that

1416 was the excefs of chriilenings above burials in that

period. The inhabitants of Cape-town are burthened nei-

ther with taxes nor adefi'ments. At the firft eftablilhmcnt

of the colony a kind of capitation tax was levied under the

name of •• Lion and Tiger money," the produce of which

was applied towards deltroying beafls of prey ; but fince

thefe animals have become fcarce in the vicinity of the Cape,

the name of the affeffment is changed, but the fund fupplied

by it has been appropriated to the repairs of the roads,

ilreets, water-courfes, and other public works. Its ordinary

amount is about 5000 rix-dollars a year. Another afTeff-

ment, chargeable on heads of families at the rate of is. 6d.

a month, for every boufe or tire-place, is called " Chimney

and hearth money," and amounts to about 5200 rix-dollars

yearly. The inhabitants of Cape-town are fubjeft to no

tithes nor church-rates ; but as the church provides for the

poor, every perfon manumitting a flave pays to it iol. giv-

ing lecunty that iuch flave fhall not become burdenfome for

a certain number of years. The police of the town is com-

mitted to the management of a board, confiding of fix bur-

ghers, called the " Burgher Senate." The pleafures of

the inhabitants are chiefly of the grofler kind, being thofe

of eating, drinking, and fmoking : they have no talle for

public amufements, and no exercife but that of dancing.

In the whole town there is neither a bookfeller's fhop, nor

a book fociety. Under the direction of the church is a

library, left by an individual, and confiding of many excel-

lent books ; but very little ufed. Books are rarely found

in Cape-town to conflitute any part of the furniture ol a

houfe. Education is fo little regarded, that neither go-

vernment nor the church has been able to raife a fufficient

fum for eltablifhing a proper public fchool in the colony ;

and few of the natives are in circumdances that allow of

their lending their children for education to Europe.

One of the greatell nuilances in Cape-town is the num-
ber of dogs that prowl about the dreets, particularly by
night, when they quit their dens and lurking places in quell

of the offals of butchers' fhops. Sometimes the wolves and

hyaenas dtfeend from their dens in the Table mountain, and

difpute the fpoil with the dogs ; at fuch times the town re-

found •
'• iih thi 'i nidi >u h<

night

fctth men! at th they found I

fort for the n of theii •

•

other fettleri and alfo of th< 1

ol the natives. As their 1

Capi became more freq
I

•

rid i<> <
1 iii.it i

bi 1 def< '.null an) ttack, ei

Tins ( itadel is thi prefent caftle, a 1

with two ravchns and fome othi r oul

by a wet ditch : but it is fo iuflj Gl

though it commands the town and part ol t
;

is itielt command 1 d by the \i 01 it in

to the Devil'-, I, ill, which then I

This (lope is now occup the i ommi
of the perpendicular rocky fide of the Devil's hill, by
rious redoubts, batteties, and block-houfes, a ng
each other, and the advance ground to the caftle, all of
which were added by lir Jame Craig, when the Cap
in the pofTefllon of England. fJe alio made 1 >m othei
portant additions to the fortifications ol thi, place. 1

Knokke is connected with the citadel by a rampart drawn
along the (bore, called the " fea lines," defended by feveral

batteries, mounted with heavy guns, and furnifhed with
ovens for heating (hot. Within thefe lines is a powder ma-
gazine and a long range of low buildings that were convert-
ed under the Englifh government into a general hofpital,

with lodgings for the infpeftor, (lore keeper, and apothe-
cary to the forces. On the weft of the bay arc three ftri

batteries, viz. the Rogge-bay battery, the Amlltrdam bat-
tery, and the Chavonne battery, all the guns of which bear
direftly upon the anchorage. There is alfo a fmall battery,
called the " Mouille," commanding the entrance of the
bay. A little farther, on a fmall fandy cove, a work is

thrown up with a few light guns and a heating furnace, for
preventing a lauding at this place, which is further impeded
by three anchors fixed acrols the inlet. At Camp's bay,
on the wedern coad of the peninfula, there are alfo a few
fmall batteries, and a military pod on the height above it,

diredtly between the Table mountain and the Lion's head.
An army landing here, and at Three Anchor Bay, might
take the town and ail the batteries in their rear, or, by a
more important movement, might get pofTcHion of the
Lion's rump, from whence, with a few howitzers, the town
and citadel, and the drong batteries on the wed fide of
Table bay, would be completely commanded. This hill

has the very great advantage of not being commanded by
any other point. Sir James Craig propoftd to ereft a cita-

del on this eminence with fuitable appendages and accom-
modations, if the Cape had remained in our poffeffion,
which would, in his opinion, be ably defended in time of
war by 1200 men; and would render the town, the batte-
ries, and the cadle, untenable by an enemy, all of which
might be totally dedroyed from this height in 24 hours.

Befides the callle and the forts, the other public buildings
of Cape town are a large well condru&ed barrack for 2Cco
men ; a quadrangular building with an area in the centre,
where the government Haves are lodged to the number of
nearly 400 ; the reformed church, which is a fpacious and
neat ftructure ; the Lutheran church ; the town-houfe ; the
court of judice ; and a theatre. The Cape of Good Hope
is fituated in S. lat. 34 29'. E. long. 1S 23' t 5". The
town is in S. lat. 33 55' 42". E. long. 18 23' 15". Bar-
row's Travels into the interior of Southern Africa, &c. vol.
i. and ii.

Cape Verd and IJlandt. See Verd.
Cape,
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Cape, in Law, a writ pin. J, t- uchin • pl< i of lands

., ,'. t( icments; fo termed, from th< word which carries the

F intention or end of :t.

Cape is of two kinds, the m \gnum and parvum ; which in

their effeA are alike, as to th« hoi I of thi

moveable; though in certain circu : '•

In that the rap,- magnum, or grand cape, lica before; and

the cape parvum, or petit cape, after Bppearanee. 2. C

mm fiimmons the defendaut to anfwer the default; and

alfo over to the demandant: a only to the de-

fault. It is called petit cape, not becaufe of its fmail force j

but becaufe contained in few word .

Cape magnum is thus defined in the old Nat. Brev. 1

" Where a man hath brought a pi ol a

thing that touches pica of land, and the tenant m

default of the day to him given in the original writ ;
then

this writ fliall be for the king to take the laud into his

hands : and if the tenant come not at the day given him

by the writ, he lofes his land."

Cape parvum, or petit cape, is thus defined, ibid.

" Where the tenant is fummoned in plea of land, and comes

at the fummona, and his appearance is recorded ; and at the

day given him, prays the view ; and having it granted,

makes default ; then'fhall this writ iflue for the king, &c."

Reg. Jud. fol. 1.2. Braft. L 3. trad. 3. c. i. Fleta. 1. 2.

c. 44.
Cape ad valentiam, a fpecies of cap: magnum, fo called

from the end to which it tends : it is thus defcribed, " Where

I am impleaded of lands, and I vouch to warrant another,

againft whom the fummons ad ivarrantandum hath been

awarded, and he comes not at the day given ; then, if the

demandant recover againft me, 1 (hall have a writ againft

the vouchee ; and fhall recover fo much in value of the lands

of the vouchee, if he has fo much: otherwife>
r
I (hall have

execution of Inch lands and tenements as defcend to him in

fee ; or, if he purchafe afterwards, I mail have a rc-fum-

roons againft him ; and if he can fay nothing, 1 fhall reco-

ver the value." Old. Nat. Brev. l6l.

Cape du Batardeau, in Fortification, the cap, iippc- part, or

roof of the batardeau conflruded on the ditch of a work at

the faliant angle of the baftion. There is commonly raifed or

ereded on the middle of it a fmall tower or turret, fix or

feven feet, to prevent defertion.

CAPECE, Scipio, in Biography, an eminent Latin poet

of Italv, was born of a noble family at Naples towaids the

beginning of the 16th century, and began his career as pro-

feffor of°jiirifprudence in the univerfity of his native city,

but afterwards directed his attention to polite literature.

His houfe was the refOrt of learned men, who produced in

1^35 " Commentaries on Virgil," attributed to Donatus.

He firft attracted notice as a poet by three books in praife

of St. John the Baptift, entitled " De Vate maximo." But

his tame was chiefly owing to his poem in two books, " De
Principiis Rerun-,'' firft printed in 1542, and dedicated to

pope Paul III. ; in confequence of which, Bembo and Ma-

uuzio did not fcruple to campare him, though without fuf-

ttcient reafon, with Lucretius. This poem, with a tranfla-

lion and learned notes of the abbe Ricci, was reprinted, to-

gether w ith the other poetm of Capece, who appears to

nave been living in 1561, at Venice, in 17J4. Gen. Diet.

Triabofchi.

CAPEDUNCULA, in Roman Antiquity, the vefTels

wherein the facred tire of Vella was preferved. See Ves-

tals.
CAPEL, in Geography, a town of Germany in the duchy

of Cavinthia, on the Fella ; 10 miles S. of Volkemarck.

CAPELAN, in Ichthyology, a name given by writers to

C A P

a kind of whi ing called !<\ the Venetians matlo, nni },j

'
1 dlu • I . . and mei

This moderns, which
K̂ '' • tribe. The

i
.
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and a]
1

the fa D£ with .;non whiting, Ga-
,
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CAPEJLINE, in Military Language, a fort of iron hrad-
piece, or helmet, which the cavalry under John, duke of
Bretagne, ufed to wear.

ink, in Surgery, a kind of bandage ufed by the

Fn nch furgeons in cafes of amputations ; confiding of a
v. i'h two ( qual heads.

CAPELL, Edward, in Biography, one of the numerous
editors and commentators of Shakefpeare, was born in the

count v of Suffolk, and died in 1781. His edition of
Shakefpeare, in 1 76S, was comprifed in 10 volumes, fmall

Svo. with an " Introduction" of fingular ccmpolition, an-

nouncing another work, which was pubhfhed in 170}, under
the title of " Notes and various readings of Shakefpeare;
together with the fchool of Shakefpeare, or Extracts from
divers Englifh books, that were in print in the author's time,

evidently (hewing from whence his feveral fables were tak

&c. Sec." Mr. Capell was the editor of a volume of ancient

poems, called " Prolulions ;" and the alteration of " An-
tony and Cleopatra," as aded at Drury-lane in 1758. See
Si; AKESPE.VRE.

Capell, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the duchy
of Stiria ; 3 miles N. of Muertzirfchlag.

CAPELLA, in Ajlronomy, a bright flarof the firft mag-
nitude, in the left or preceding fhoulder of the confteilatiort

Auriga.
Capella, Matianus Mineus Felix, in Biography, an

African Latin writer, who flourifhed abou- the year 470,
and is fuppofed to have relided at Rome. He is author of
a work in nine books, which confiils of profc and verfe in-

termixed, upon the feven liberal arts. The title of his work
is " De Nuptiis Philologise et Mercurii."

Of all his nine books, no one has been much noticed by
the moderns, except the ninth, which treats of mufic. The
few Romans who exprefsly treated that fubjeel, and the
eager deiire of clafiical readers to obtain fome knowledge of
the means by which the ancients produced, by the power of
modulated founds, thofe miraculous effefts which arc re-

corded, not only by poets, but hiflorians and philofophers,

drew particular attention on this part of the work.
The author's plan is the following.

Perfonifying Philology and Harmony, or Poetry and
Mu lie, under the character of Mercury and Plarmonia, he
defcribes their union as a nuptial featt, at which Jupiter and
all the heavenly hoil of Paganifm attend; celebrates as ter-

reftrial cultivators of mufic, Orpheus, Amphion, and Arion,
who are admitted among the celeitials to partake of the en-

tertainment. And after going over the old ground in relat-

ing the wonders which mufic has performed, in healing d'f-

eafes, quelling feditions, tempering and bringing to reafon

the irregular affections of unruly youth, Harmonia is defired

by Apollo and Minerva to unfold the myitery of her art.

We fhall not enter on a difquifkion concerning the
Latinity of this work, which by many critics has been termed
barbarous, but confine our reflections to the information

which inquirers into the arcana of ancient mufic are likely to
derive from its perufal.

The author explains, by the mouth of Harmonia herfelf,

the Greek fcale of tones and femitones, giving Latin tranfla-

tions of the Greek mufical terms, proceeding from Proflam-

banomenos, the loweft found in the general fyftem, and mount-
ing
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up to
'.'

Hiiam. I ri -I

in .it.. >il confonani ; I 'ii n ..I :• I , ol lingli found i«

li.h monical pai is ol i b< fyftem ; ol inti

tatrachord • ; of the diapente and diatcflaron, tn ;th and .|tli
;

tranfitions ; ol melopceia, rhythoii three kind* ttu i

tylici iambicj andpstoniani and oi (I&.kinds ol compound

rhythm.

This ninth book* a< to Meibomrtis, may b

divided into two parts ; the firft contaioing the

niftory ol mufic, and its eulogium, the fecond the theory and

preempts ol the art itfelf) and this lafl is wbai we (hall

ohieily confider, .is to it:- utility- And in m< rcy to inquirers

after Greek mufic, or the muiic oJ the ancients iu general*

we can aflure th ni| that what has been fo long fought ia

vain imong the feven (livik theorifts publifhed by Meibo-

inius, in Ptolemy, Plutarch, and Boethius, will not be found

in Martianus Capella. His definitions arc awkward Latin

translations of what may be found not only in Arifli

Quintilianua, but in every Greek writer on muiic. J le has

not given us one of the chara£t< rs ol either G re( k or Roman
Uton ; nor is there, cither in his encomia cm- definitiona, a

word that encourages a belief that the ancients knew any

thing ol limultaiuotu; harmony, or muf.c in puis ; or even a

trait ol the arrangement of (ingle notes, to enable us to form

any judgment of thtir melody. The rhythms, of which fo

many are mentioned, arc thole of vei le, which probably were

likewife thofe of mufic.

He was the firft from whom wc received equivalents in

Latin for the Greek mufical technica, and we find in his

poetry many new metres, which we do not recollect to have

feen in any other Roman poet. The learned work of Ca-

pella was firft publifhed by Vitalis, in folio, at Venice, in

1499, in a very incorrect ftatc. The corrections of Hugo
Grotius at the age of 14 are among the wonders of literary

hiftory. They were publifhed at Leyden in 1599.
Another Capella, who was a writer of elegy, is com-

memorated by Ovid, " De Ponto."

CAPELLE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Straits of Calais, and diftricl of Montreuil;

j league S. of Hefdin.

Capelle, JLa, a town of France, in the department of

Aifne, and chief place of a canton in the difirict of Veryins
;

4 leagues N.E. of Guife. The town contains 1,077, an^

the canton 14.0;; inhabitants; the territory includes iSj^

kiliomttrts and itf communes.
Capelle-Marival, La, a town of Fiance, in the de-

partment of the Lot, and chief place of a canton in the

diftrict of Figcac ; 8 milts N.N.W. of Figeac. The place

contains J, 01,3, and the canton 12,12a inhabitants: the

territory comprehends 215 kiliomctrts and 20 communes.

CAPELLEN, a town of Germany, in the duchy of

Stiria ; 8 milts W. of Luttenburg.

CAPELLETTI, a Venetian militia, corr.pofed of foldiers

that partly were flaves, Dalmatians, Albanians, and Morla-

chians, and were regarded as the choiceft and belt troops of

the ftate of Venice. They were much confided in by the

Venetians, and were employed to guard their places of the

greateft importance, and amongtl otliers the palace and place

of St. Marck at Venice.

CAPELLUTIUS, Reland, in Biography, a diftin-

guifhed phylician and philofopher, who flourifhed in the

latter part of the 15th century, under the pontificate of

Paul II. publifhed in 1490, " Chirurgia," printed at Venice

jn fol. and reprinted with additions in 1519 and 1546. It

contains the whole body of furgery, collected principally

from Albucafis, and other Arabian writers. A pofthumous

work of this writer was publifhed at Franckfort in 1 642, Svo>

C A P
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Cam msis, a fpe< ics of i .) that in-

habits Africa. The 1 pale red; on the a

pair two flexuous ftrtaks, the pofteriorof which ia connected
to a black one.

Cam nsis, a Linnsean fpecies of Cicindbla. This !ind
is fomewhat brafly, with white wii marked with a

tin ft branched fufcous line. Inhabits t!ie Cape cf G<
Hope, and Calabria.

CapEnsis, a fpecies of Ceramkyx, found at the Cape
of Good Hope. The genera] colour is black ; thorax two-
fpined ; four rufous bands on the wing-cafes j antenna
moderate.

Capensis, a fpecies of Carap.u?, defcribtd by Thun-
berg as a native ol" the Cape of Good Hope. This is of a
ferruginous colour, with a black longitudinal line on the
thorax and future of th wing-cafes.

Obf. The abdomen in fome fpecimens is black ; in others
brown.

Capensis, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Alauda, that in-

habits the Cape of Good Hope. The three lateral feathers

of the tail are tipped with white ; chin pale yellow, tuged
with black ; eye-brows yellow : Cape lark, Latham ; alauda

is bona fp/i, BriiTon ; and cravate iaune ou calandre du
cap dx bonne efperance, Buffon. The bill is vellowifh brown ;

upper part of the body with the tail brown ; all the feathers

darkeft in the middle ; chin orange ; body beneath ochra-
ctous ; legs black ; back claw rather hooked.

Capensis, a fpecies of Anas, of a greyifh colour, with
chefnut-coloured back, and fpeculum lpot on the wing
pale greenifh blue, edged with white.

This is the cape ivigeon of Latham. The length is fifteen

inches ; bill red, bluck at the bafe ; head fpotted ; legs

reddifh ; claws black. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Capensis, a fpecies of Alcedo. This has the tail long,

and of a cinereous blue colour; beneath- fulvous ; breail

teftaceons ; bill red. Gmel.
This bird inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Its length

is fourteen inches. The bill is blaekifh at the tip ; head
grey, inclining to tawny ; body above blue green, inclining

to afh on the back ; legs and claws red. BrifTon calls it

tfpida capitis bona fpei ; and Buffon, martin-pecheur du cap de

bonne efperance.

Capensis, a fpecies of Certhia, that inhabits the Cape
of Good Hope. The colour is fufcous ; tail-feathers blaek-

ifh, the exterior ones fringed at the outer edges with white.

BrifTon, &c.

CAPER-&wz, in Botany. See Zygophvlluh.
Caper-^w/6. SeeCAPPARis.
Caper, or Caprus, in Ancient Gtcgraphy, a river of

8. Afia,
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Alia, in Syria, which flowed between the Lycitl and Gor-

ind discharged itfelf iota the Tigris. Ptolemy.—Alfo,
a fiver of Afia Mine;;, in Phrygia, and in the country of
C ilaritis. Pliiy^ fayj that ic wafhed one of the fides of
Laodiceaj

Tlncj Strata informs us, that it difcharged itfelf
, "'L(

- r*e "Meander, near that city.

Caper, in Navigation, a veffel ufed by the Dutch, for

cruifing and taking prizes from the enemy. In which fenfe

caper am nuts to the fame with privateer. Capers are com-
monly double officered, and crowded with hands even be-

yond the rates of fliips of war, becaufe the thing chiefly in

view is boarding the enemies.

CAPERNAUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Palef-

tinc, iituatc on the north fide of the lea of Tiberias, called

alio the lake of Gennefareth and Sea of Galilee, at fo:i'e

diftance well from the mouth of Jordan. Although it

Hoc d till the feventh or eighth century, its precife fituation

is quite loft. According to St. Matthew, (iv. 13.) it was
oa the borders of Zabulon and Nephthali ; and it was cele-

brated as the place where Chrilt dwelt after leaving his

family at Nazareth, and where he performed many miracles,

which occafioned the woe denounced againft its inhabitants

for their infidelity. Capernaum was alfo the name of a river

and of a mountain in the vicinity of the town. It had
alfo a fpring of clear and limpnl water, which might pro-

bably induce the Jews, after their return from the Babylonifh
caDtiviiv, to build a city near it.

CAPEROLANS, in Ecclrfiajlical Hi/lory, a congrega-
tion of religious in Italy, fo called from Peter Caperole
their founder, in the 15th century. Caperole having by
his enterpri/.ing fpirit and influence feparated the convents
of Brefcia, Bergamo, and Cremona, from the province of
Milan, a law-fuit between the vicar-general and thefe con-
vents enfued, which terminated in their favour. In 1475,
pope Sixtus IV. ere£led them into a diftincl vicariate under
the title of that of Brefcia. Caperole afterwards induced
the Doge of Venice to erec\ this vicariate into a congrega-
te1 „ diltinguifhed by his own name. It ftill fubfifts, and
comprehends 24 convents, fituate in Brefcia, Bergamo, and
Cremona.
CAPESj or Capez, in Geography. See Gabs.
CAPESTANG, a town of France, in the department

of Herault, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
Bezicrs

; 3 leagues N. of Narbonne. The place contains

1.550, and the canton 5767 inhabitants ; the territory com-
prehends 247^ kiliometres, and 9 communes.
CAPET, Hugh, in Biography, the firft king of France

of the third race, was the fon of duke Hugo, furnamed the
Great, who, without wearing the crown, had for the bell part
of his life held the fupreme power in France, and who died
A. D. 955, by Hadwiga, or Avoya, of Saxony, daughter
to Henry the Fowler, king of Germany, filler to the emperor
Otho the Great, and to Gerberg queen of France. Dante,
in his " Purgatory," (Canto 20) in order to be revenged on
prince Charles of Valois, fprung from this prince, for draw-
ing him from Florence, and confifcating his property, when
he headed one of the factions of the city, traduced his fa-

mily by representing him to be the fon of a butcher. This
ridiculous Falfity has been adopted and circulated by feveral

writers on the authority of Dante. Whereas his father was
the fon of king Robert, who fixed the Normans in France,
brother-in-law to three kings, viz. Rodolph, Athelftan, and
Otho the Great, and descended by his mother from Char-
lemagne. As to the furname of " Capet," it was moil pro-
bably a nick-name, iignifying literally " jolterhead," and
metaphorically, a " weak," or an " obftinate" man. In the
jirft of thefe lenfes it was applied to Charles the Simple, and,

CAP
perhaps, in the latter fcife, to this prince in his youth. At
the death of his father he was 16 years of a;re, and he was
particularly recommended to the care of Richard, duke of
Normandy. When the line of Charlemagne, which had
poffelled the throne between 230 and 240 years, terminated
with Lewis V. the lift monarch of that line, Hugh Capet,
who had ftrved him faithfully during his reign, fucceeded
him ; the crown, as fome writers affert, having been be-
queathed to him by Lewis in recompence of his fervices.

However this be, upon the death of the king Hugh Capet
took early and effectual meafures forfecuring the throne ; as

in a few days he caufed himfelf to be proclaimed king at

Noyon, and was folemnly crowned at Rheims, by the arch-

bifliop of that fee, 0:1 the 3d of July, A D. 987. This
defign was executed without oppofition, nor did any perfon

exert himfelf in behalf of the late king's uncle Charles, the

lall furviving prince of the race of Charlemagne. On his

acceffion, he added greater ftrength to the crown than he
received from it ; fiuce the duchy of France, the countries

of Paris and Orleans, were in his own hands, and his brother-

in-law, the duke of Normandy, was clofely attached to his

interell. His own queen Adelaide, who is faid to have been a

princi-fsof high birth and admirable qualities, contributed in

no fmall degree to his fecuritv. Having defeated an army
raifed by William duke of Guienne, in a fhort but bloody

battle near Poitiers, he compelled him to fubmit ; and being

a man of good temper and fagacity, as well as of great mo-
deration, he affembled the nobles and propofed to them the

affociation of his fon Robert. The propofal being accepted,

Robert was crowned with great ceremony oti new-year's

day, A. D. 988, at Orleans, by the archbifhop of Sens.

Having, by this aft, fecured the crown to his family, he

never afterwards wore the royal ornaments, or affe&ed any

extraordinary flate or magnificence ; but adminiftered pub-
lic affairs with great application, and with fuch an appear-

ance of modefty, juftice, and piety, as recommended him
highly to his fubjects, and more efpecially to the clergy,

to whom he rellored all the abbies in his poffeffion ; and his

example was followed by the nobility. In the following

year the adherents of Charles of Lorrain, after an unfuc-

cefsful conteft, did homage to the kings Hugh and Robert.

The duke Lorrain remained, as long as he lived, a prifoner

at Orleans ; and with his fon, who enjoyed the duchy of

Lorrain, and who died without male iffue, A. D. 991, the

male line of Charlemagne was entirely extinct.. In the

fequel of his reign, Hugh Capet ftrengthened his govern-

ment by mildnefs and moderation, and had the fingular ho-

nour of eftablifhing a new family, and in fome meafure a new
form of adminiftrat' n, without any remarkable circumflances

of violence, and without (bedding blood. He died on the

24th of Oflober, A. D. 997, in the 57th year of his age,

and in the 8th of his reign, leaving his dominions in perfect

tranquillity, and his fon Robert in the peaceable poffeffion

of the crown. His remains were interred in the church of

the abbey of St. Denis. The defcendants of Hugh Capet
governed the kingdom of France, in adiredl line from father

to fon, terminating with Charles IV. furnamed the " Fair,"

for eleven generations. There were thirteen monarchs in

all, whofe reigns together make upwards of 340 years,

during which interval they wonderfully extended their

authority as well as their dominions ; and recovered, either

to the crown or to the princes of the royal family, the better

part of the ancient kingdom of France. They had alfo re-

duced the exorbitant power of the nobility within bounds, and

were much lefs dependent upon the clergy than the monarchs

of the fecond race. Yet, after all, the nation was in low

circumflances ; the frame of government far from being uni-

form j
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i ; ind| in fhorti the feedi of thofe difordi i • w fi i

perceptible to difi rning perfona, whuli, in tin fuci eding

•ign, fprang up and became vifible t<» * 1 • *
- win.],' world in

tVir diunal erl'e&a Gen. DiA. Mod. I'm. Hift. vol. xix.

an*i xx.

(.'A I'll i jewifh mature of capacity, eft imated by Kim-
chi at tin- 3 tli pari of th log, by rlrbuthnoi .it ilic [6th

part ol the bin, or 3 ad of the feahi amounting to live eighthi

of an Englifh pint. The caph doei not occur in Scripture

1 1 the name >>t .my meafure.

t'.\ PHA K, a toll, or duty, impofcd l)y the Turks on the

Chriflian merchants] who carry 01 fend merchandifea from

Aleppo to Jcrufalem,

The caphar wis lull fettled by the Chriftiana themfclvea,

when mailers of the Holy Land, for the fupport of troops

and forces polled in the more difficult paffes, to watch the

Arabfij and prevent their pillages. But the Turks, who
have continued, and even raited the toll, abufe it ; exacting

arbitrary lums of the Chriflian merchants and travellers, on

pretence of guarding them from the Arabs: with whom
they yet frequently keep an undtrflanding, and even favour

their robberies.

Caphar, Heb. denoting a field or village, in Ancient

Geography, is often ufed, in compofuion with other words,

to lignify a particular town or city. Thus, Caphar-Aria, a

village of Paleftine, bttween Jcrufalem and Afcalon :

—

Caphar-Barica, or Caphar Barucia, a village of Paleftine, 3
miles from Hebron, in the tribe of Juda, mentioned by
Epiphanius and Jerome:

—

Caphar-Dagon, fitu ate between
Diofpolis and Jamnia :— Caphar-Nimra, a populous town of

Paleftine, in the land of Ifrael : — Caphar- Nome, a village of

Paleftine, in Galilee, near Jordan :

—

Caphar- Or/a, a town of

Idumoca, placed by Ptolemy to the weft of Jordan:

—

Caphar-

Saba, the fite of Antipatris, which fee :

—

Caphar- Sama/a, a

place near Jcrufalem :

—

Caphar- Sorek, a town of Paleftine,

near Eleutheropolis, which txifted in the time of Jerome.

CAPHARA, a town of Judah, in the tribe of Benjamin.

CAPHARATH, a fortified village of Galilee. Jofephus.

CAPHARCOTIA, or Caparcotia, a town of Pa-

leftine in Galilee, between Scythopolis and Caefarea of

Paleftine.

CAPHAREUS, a promontory of the ifland of Eubcea,

the doubling of which was reckoned very dangerous, in the

infancy of navigation, on account of the rocks ar.d whirl-

pools on that coaft, much fpoken of by the ancients. It is

now called Capo d'Oro, Capo Chimi, and Capo Figera. On
this coaft the Grecian fleet was fhipwrecked on its return

from Troy with Agamemnon. To this purpofc Virgil fays

(^Eneid. l.xi. v. 260.) :

" Sit trifle Minerva?

Sidus, et Euboica cautes, ultorque Caphareus."

CAPHAS, a mountain of Interior Libya, fituated in that

part of Africa which is about the 1 <;th degree of N. lati-

tude, and 25th degree of E. longitude, whence, according

to Ptolemy, the river Daradus arofe, fuppofedby fome to be

the prefent Senegal, and from which, it is conjectured, the

Levant wind, called the Harmattan, proceeds. See Har-
MATTAS.
CAPHESA, or Caps a, a town of Africa, near the

fource of the river Magrada, furrounded by deferts. Ptol.

and Strabo.

CAPHIiE, or Caphya, a town of Peloponnefus in Ar-
cadia, N.W. of Orchomenus ; it was built by Ccpheus, and
peopled from Attica. In this city were temples of Neptune
and Diana. It fuffered much from the enterprifes of Cleo-

menes and the Achaean league. Near it was a fountain

fhaded by a plantain tree of extraordinary beauty, faid to

'Vol. VI.

hav( been plan) 1 d by Mi nela

to raiir 1
1 oop 1 for nia Trojan In 1 hi

Paufania i an antiquil y "f 13'

tire. Pliny (I. \\\. ) (aye, 1 Fiat li •

MIill.

(\ I'l [T< > U , an ifland ordifl -

ol which Scripture interpreter! \<\-. dinered.

luppoled, without fiillu 1.1 reafon, thai it
•

'

Others are of opinion, thai the ifland called Capbtor, from

which fprung the Caphtoum, Clieretlut ,01 PbiliAuX ,
who

are thought to be people of the fame origin, wai the if

Crete in the Mediterranean, The abbe* rluche, Dr. Well .

and others, with greater probability, fuppofc Caphtor to

have been one of the iflands formed by the Nile in Egypt,
and that it was the fame with Coptot, which waa fo fituated.

To this purpofc it is alleged, that the Caphtorim, mentioned

Gen.x. [4. were defcendants of Mizraim, the fori ol Ham,
who peopled Egypt ; and from them fprung the Philiflines.

CAPHURA, the fame with camphor, which fee.

CAPI-AGA, or Capi-Ag assi, a Turkifh officer, who
is governor of the gates of the feraglio ; or grand mailer of

the feraglio. The capi-aga is the firft dignity among the white

eunuchs: he is always near the perfon of the grand Ggnior :

he introduces ambafladors to their audience : nobody enters,

or goes out of the grand fignior's apartment, but by his

means. His office gives him the privilege of wearing the

turban in the feraglio, and of going every where on horfe-

back. He accompanies the grand lignior to the apartment

of the fultanas, but flops at the door without entering.

His appointment is very moderate ; the grand fignior bears

the expence of his table, and allows him at the rate of

about fixty French livres per day ; but his office brings him
in abundance of prefents ; no affair of conftquence coming
to the emperor's knowledge, without paffing through hii

hand. The capi-aga cannot be baflvnv when he quits his pod.

CAPIAS, in Laiv, a writ or procefs, which is of two
forts ; one before judgment, in the court of C. P. called

Capias ad refpondendum, where an original is fued out, &c. to

take the defendant and make him anfwer the plaintiff. The
other is a writ of execution after judgment, which is of va-

rious kinds ; as, Capias ad fatisfaciendumt Capias pro jine,

Capias utlagaturn, &c.
The Capias ad refpondendum in C. B. is drawn from the

11 praecipe," which ferves both for the " original" and
" capias," and the return of the original is the tefte- of the

" capias." If a " capias" be fpecial, in cafe, covenant, &c.

the caufe of action mud be recited at large, and the fubllance

of the intended declaration fct forth, as alfo in the original.

The " capias" is a writ commanding the fheriff to take the

body of the defendant, if he may be found in his baliwick or

county, and to keep him fafely, fo that he may bring him to

court, on the day of the return, to anfwer to the plaintiff of a

plea of debt, trefpafs, 3cc. In cafes of injury accompanied
with force, the law, to punifh the breach of the peace, and

to prevent its difturbance for the future, provided a procefs

againil the defendant's perfon, in cafe he negledled to appear

on the procefs of attachment againil his goods, or had no

fubftance by which to be attached, fubjeetfng by this writ

his body to imprifonment. 3 Rtp. 12. But the immunity
of the defendant's perfon, in cafe of peaceable though frau-

dulent injuries, producing great contempt of the law in in-

digent wrong-doers, a " capias" was alfo allowed to arreft

the perfon in actions of " account," though no breach of the

peace be fuggefttd, by the flats, of Marlbridge, 52 Hen. III.

c. 2j. and Weftm. 2. 13 Edw. I. c. II.; in actions of

"debt" and "detinue," by flat. 2j Edw. III. c. 17. ;

and in all actions "on the cafe," by flat. 19 Hen, VII.

3G c-y.
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c. 0. Before this laft (latute a practice had been introduced

of commencing the fuit by bringing an original writ of tref-

pafs, " quart- claufum fregit," for breaking the plaintiff's

clofe, " vi tt armis ;" which by the old common law fub-

jected the defendant's perfon to be arretted by writ of " ca-

pias ;" and then afterwards, by connivance of the court, the

plaintiff might proceed to profecute for any other lefs forcible

injury. This practice (through cuftom rather than neceffity,

and for Caving fome trouble and ex pence, in fuing out a fpe-

cial ori final, adapted to the particular injury) Hill continues

in aim oil all cafes, except in actions of debt ; though now,

by virtue of the ftatute above cited, and others, a " capias"

miidit be had upon almoll every fpecies of complaint. It is

now ufual in practice, to Cue out the " capias" in the firfl

in (lance, upon a fuppofed return of the fheriff (that the de-

fendant, being fummoned or attached, made default, or that

he had no fubftanc,e by which to be attached) ; efpecially if

it be fufpected that the defendant, upon notice of the action,

will abfeond ; and afterwards a fictitious original is drawn

up, if the party is called upon fo to do, with a proper return

thereupon, in order to give the proceedings a colour of re-

gularity. When this '* capias" is delivered to the fheriff,

he by his under-fheriff grants a warrant to his inferior officers,

or bailiffs, to execute it upon the defendant. If the fheriff

of the county, in which the injury is fuppofed to be com-

mitted, and the action is laid, cannot find the defendant in

his jurifdictioa, he returns " non eft inventus;" whereupon

another writ iffues, called a " teftatum capias," directed to

the fheriff of the county where the defendant is fuppofed to

refide, reciting the former writ, and that it is teftified

«' teftatum eft," that the defendant lurks or wanders

in his bailiwick, wherefore he is commanded to take

him, as in the former " capias." But in a cafe of

this kind alfo, it is ufual, for faving trouble, time, and

expence, to make out a " teftatum capias" at the firft
;

fuppofing not only an original, but alfo a former " capias"

to have been granted. This fiction, being beneficial to all

parties, is readily acquiefced in, and is now become the fet-

tled practice. But where a defendant abfeonds, and the

plaintiff would proceed to an outlawry againft him, an ori-

ginal writ muft then be fued out regularly, and after that a

«« capias." And if the fheriff cannot find the defendant

upon the firft writ of " capias," and returns " non eft in-

ventus," there iffues out an " alias" writ, and after that a

»' pluries," to the fame effect as the former; only after thefe

words, " we command you," this claufe is inferted, " as we

have formerly," or M as we have often commanded you ;"

" find alias, or ficut pluries, praecipimus." In the King's-

bench, the bill of Middlefex is a kind of < f capias." See

Bill sf Middlefex.

A " capias" is alfo ufed in criminal, as well as in civil,

cafes. The proper procefs on an indictment for any petty

snifdemeanor, or on a penal ftatute, is a writ of " venire

facias," which is in the nature of a fummons to caufe the

oarty to appear. If by the return to fuch " venire" it ap-

pears, that the party hath lands in the county, whereby he

may bediftrained, then a •' diflrefs infinite" fhall be iffued

from time to time till he appears. But if the fheriff returns

that he hath no lands in his bailiwick, then (after his non-

appearance) a writ of " capias" fhall iffue, which commands

the fheriff to take his body, and have him at the next aflizes;

and if he cannot be taken upon the firft •* capias" a fecond

and a third fhall iffue, called an " alias," and a " pluries

capias." But on indictments for treafon or felony, a " ca-

pias" is the firft procefs ; and, for treafon or homicide, only

one fhall be allowed to iffue, or two in the cafe of other felo-

nies, by ftat. 2$ Edw.IIL c. 14. ; though the ufage is to

CAP
iffue only one in any felony ; the provifions of this ftatute

being in moil cafes found impracticable. Alfo, in the cafe

of mifrlemeanon, it is now the ufual practice for any judge
of the court of King's-bench, upon certificate of an indict-

ment found, to award a writ of " capias" immediately, in

order to bring in the defendant. But in thi;, and alfo in

civil cafes, if he abfeonde, and it is thought proper to purfue
him to outlawry, greater exact nefs is neceffary. Blacklt.

Com. v. iii. 2S2, &c. v. iv. p. 318, &c.
Capias adfatisfacienr.'um, commonly termed CA. SA., is

a writ of execution after judgment ; lying where a man re-

covers in an action pcrfonal, as for debt, damage, &c. ia

which cafes, this writ iffues to the fheriff, commanding him
to take the body of him againft whom the debt is recovered

;

who is to be kept in prifon till he make fat'sfaction.

It is ufual to take out this writ, where the defendant hath
no lands nor goods, whereof the debt recovered may be le-

vied : and when the body is taken upon a Ca. Sa. and the

writ is returned and filed, it is an abfolute and perfect execu-

tion againft the defendant, and no other execution can be had
againft his lands and goods. But this is unlefs the defend-

ant elcape, or die in execution, &c. for where a perfon dies

in execution, his lands and goods are liable to fatisfy judg-
ment, by ftat. 21 Jac. I. c. 24. Rol. Abr. 904. This writ

does not lie againft any privileged perfons, peers, or mem-
bers of parliament ; nor againft executors or adminiftrators

(except on a "devaftavit" returned by the fheriff, 1 Lill. 250);
nor againft fuch other perfons as could not originally be held

to bail. It may be fued out for cods, againft a plaintiff as

well as a defendant, when judgment is had againft him. If

the defendant cannot be taken upon a Ca. Sa. in the county
where the action is laid, there may iffue a " teftatum" Ca.

Sa. into another county, and fo of the other writs.

Capias pro fine. When judgment is given for the plaintiff,

it is confidered that the defendant be either amerced, for

his wilful delay of juftice in not immediately obeying the

king's writ by rendering the plaintiff his due ; or be taken

up, " capiatur" till he pays a fine to the king for the public

mifdemeanor which is coupled with the private injury, in all

cafes of force, of falfehood in denying his own deed, or un-

juftlyclaiming propertyin replevin, or of contempt bydifobey-

ing the command of the king's writ or the exprefs prohibition

of any ftatute. But now in cafe of trefpafs, ejectment, af-

fault, and falfe imprifonment, it is provided by 5 & 6 W.
& M. c. 12., that no writ of " capias" fhall iffue for this

fine, nor any fine be paid ; but the plaintiff fhall pay 6s. 8d.

to the proper officer, and be allowed it againft the defendant

among his other colls. And, therefore, upon fuch judg-

ments in the Common Pleas they ufed to enter that the fame
was remitted; and now in both courts they take no notice

of any fine or " capias" at all. Blackll. torn. v. iii. p. 5yS.

Capias utlagatum, a writ which lies againfl one outlawed

upon any action, perfonal or criminal ; by which the fheriff

is ordered to apprehend the party outlawed, for not appear-

ing on the exigent, and keep him in fafe cuftody till the

day of return ; when he is to prefent him to the court, to

be there further dealt with for his contempt : who, in the

Common Pleas was formerly to be committed to the Fleet,

and to remain there till he had fued out the king's par-

don, and appeared to the action. By a fpecial '* Capias

utlagatum" (againft the body, lands, and goods in the fame

writ) the fheriff is commanded to feize all the defendant's

lands, goods, and chattels, for the contempt to the king ;

and the plaintiff, (after an inquifition taken thereupon,

and returned into the exchequer) may have the lands ex-

tended, and a grant of the goods, &c. whereby to com-

pel the defendant to appear ; which when he doth, if he

reverfc
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reverie tlic outlawry, tli I. urn.- Hi. ill be retlored to him.

OKI. N.it. Brev. i ;.). \V'h< ii .1 p. i ion 1 1 taken upon "
i :apia

i

utlagatum," the (heriff ii to take m attorney'i ens

meni to appear for him, where fpecial bail ia nol requn

.nul hii bond with furetiei to appear, where ii ii required.

6tat. 4. & 5. W. & M. c. t8. See Outlawky.
C irus m Withernam. See Wi 1 hi km \m.

Caimas eonduSot adprofieifetndum, an original writ,,which

lies, by the common law, again (1 any foldicr who has cow

nanted to ierve the king in war, ami appears not at tin-

time and place appointed. It ia directed to two of the

king's ferjeants at anus, to arrcll and take him wherever

he may be found : and to bring him coram concilia tirflro,

with a claufe oi affiftance.

CAPIATU R, judgment quod. See CapiAS/to fine,

CAPIBA.RA. See CAPYBARA.
CAP1CULY, formerly called Janizariee, the I 1 and

bell corps or body of the Turkifh infantry.

CAP1DAVA, in y/ih/titt Geography, a town of Lower
Moelia, between Axiopolis and Carfon, Antonin. 1 1 in.

CAPIDODIUS, in Zoologyt a name given by Paulus

Jovius, and lome other obfolete writers, to an animal of the

cetaceous tribe (or filh as they deferibe it) dillinguifhed by
having the fnout bending upwards, and armed with broad

ferrated teeth. The fpeciea implied is certain', Delphinus
Orca of Linnxus and later authors.

CAPIDOL1A, in Zoology, a fynonym of Bal.cna
Musculus.
CAPIGl, or Capidgi, a porter, or door keeper of the

Turkifh Seraglio. There are about five hundred capigis,

or porters, in the Seraglio, divided into two companies
;

one conlilling of three hundred, under a chief called C\i-

pigi-Baffa, who has a ftipend of three ducats per day
;

the other conillls of two hundred, dillinguifhed by the

name of Cuccicapigi, and their chief Cuccicapigi- Bajfa, who
has two ducats. The capigis have from feven to fifteen

afpers per day; fome more, others lefs. Their bufinefs is

to aflill the janizaries in the guard of the firll and fecond

gates of the Seraglio ; fometimes all together ; as when
the Turk holds a general council, receives an embaffador,

or goes to the mofque ; and fometimes only in part ; be-

ing ranged on either fide to prevent people entering with

arms, any tumults being made, &c. The word, in its

original, fignifies gate.

CAPIGIS-^ac/jw, or Capidgis-^/j/j, a fort of cham-
berlains belonging to the grand fignior whofe place is ho-

nourable and lucrative, and who are charged to execute the

orders which they receive from the fultan, e. g. to cut off the

head of a rebel or extortioner, to carry the news of the

appointment to a government, to go and collect the fuc-

eeffions of the great officers of the empire, &c; their chief, al-

ways taken from this clafs, is called " Mir-alem." The
capidgis-bachis are fometimes railed to the dignity of pacha
or balhaw with two tails, and go in that quality to govern

the province which is allotted to them.
CAPILLAIRE, a fyrup made of maiden-hair. See

Adiantum and Asplenium.
CAPILLAMENT, literally fignifies hair, being formed

of the Latin capillus, oi caput, q. d. hair of the head. Hence
the word is figuratively applied to feveral things, which,
on account of their length, or their fineneis, refemblt
hairs : as,

Capillaments of the nerves, the fine fibres, or fila-

ments, whereof the nerves are compofed.
Capillament, in Botany, a term ufed by the old bota-

nifts for the filament of the ftamen. Bradley feems to re-

C A 1»

Hi.on eapiUamentt to the fmaller flowere 1

be 1 01 1 uptly < -ill
. apia r) to th< largi

Cai'm 1 1 1 all > applied t'* the (limgi. or •

about th( 1 ooi oi plants.

CAPILLARES, 1 name given by fome of the old

botanifti to the ferns, I" 1 aufe( according to Mi. I'

ftrengthen and improve the human bah ; or, according

to oihtra, from a (111 ions fancy that they grow !

the earth without (terns, in the fame manner m hai

from the human hi 1

CAPILLARIS, or ( APILLATA, /hlor, an

tree at Rome, on which the teftal virginii when (haven fo

their office, hung up their Inn, and coufeeratcd it to

god ;.

CAPILLARY, of the Latin capillus, % hair, \.

to feveral thing'., to intimate th ceding fmallneft 01

tiiieneli, rcfembling that of a hair.

Capillary is alio uled by ftlinerali/lj in f| ol

orea which ramify or fhoot out fine branchei like th

In which fcnfe it amounts to the fatn-' with what il Otb

wife called arborefeent and Jlriated. Woodward fpealu ot

capillary or arborefcent lilver and iron ; Grew defcribes 2

piece of pure capillary copper from the mint of HeragrUBl
the feveral llria; or capilli of which are fhort, of a reddim

golden colour, growing together almofl like thofe of th<

little ftone-mofs.

Capillary roots. See Fibrose roots.

Capillary tubes, in Phyftcs, are thofe which are very

fmall, or whole canals are (o narrow, as by the diminutive

lize of their bores to ref.mble a hair in diameter. The ufual

diameter of capillary tubes is a half, third, or fourth of a

line, or from ^ -th to yff
th of an inch : though Dr. Hook

affures us he drew tubes in the flame of a lamp much fmaller,

and almofl as fine as the thread of a cobweb.

The afcent of fluids in tubes of this kind is a phenome-
non which has been noticed by philofophers, and of which
different accounts have been given. The fact is unqueftion-

able ; for if one end of a fmall tube, open at both ends, be

immerged in water, the liquor within the tube will rife to a

fenfible height above the external furface ; or if two or more
tubes be immerged in the fame fluid, e. g. water, one of
them a capillary one, and the other confiderably larger, the

water will rife perceptibly much higher in the former than
in the latter; in the reciprocal ratio of the diameters of the

tubes : and the effect is the fame in vacuo as in the open air.

The greateft height to which Dr. Hook ever found water
to afcend above the level of the bafon, in his very fmall

capillary tubes, did not exceed 21 inches. See Ascent of
fluids.

For the illuftration of this phenomenon, we may obferve

in general, that the particles of water and of other fluids mu-
tually attratl each other ; and that there is alfo an attraction

between glafs and water, &c. which is increafed by cold,

and diminilhed by heat, but which is, ceteris paribus, pro-
portional to the furface of contact. The mutual attraction

of particles of water is evinced by the globular forms of the
drops of this fluid, by their coalefcing when brought near
one another, and by a variety of other phenomena. It is

obferved alfo, that if we breathe on a glafs plate, the breath
will adhere to it longer in cold, than in hot weather. If a

drop of water be laid upon glafs, the furface moft remote
from the glafs will retain a convex form, whilfl that which
touches it will adapt itfelf to the furface of the glafs, and
adhere to it with a certain degree of force ; but if the fame
drop be fpread over the furface of the glafs, it will lofe its

convex furface, and adhere to the glafs with a greater force.

3 G 2 By



CAPILLARY TUBES.
By this diiperfion of it-, particles they will he removed far-

ther from each Other, and their mutual attraction will be di-

minifhed ; whereas, on the other hand, the attraction be-

tween the water and the git fs is increafed by enlarging the

furface of contact. In either of thefe cafes, the water
is attracted by the trials only on one fide ; but if another
piece of glafs he placed in opposition to the former, and in

contact with the film of water, the water will be attracted

and retained with a greater force ; and if the water be on
v fide encompaffed with glafs, or enclofed in a narrow

tube, the attraction will become lTronger, becaufe the fur-

face of contact in proportion to the quantity of water is

thus coniidcrably enlarged. The truth of thefe obfervatio.s

may he evinced in the following manner. Put water into a

glafs veffel, [Plate I. Hydrqftat'tcs, Jig. i.) and the water
near the furface of the glafs will afcend, and form a curve,

as at A and B ; or the fame effect will be exhibited at C
and D, by dipping part of a piece of glafs in the water.

Tu order to explain this effect, let A B, (Jig. 2.) rtprefent

a lection of the furface of a piece of glafs, the lower part
of which is immerfed in the water, B C : and fuppofe this

lurface to be divided into a number of indefinitely fmall

parts, a, b, c, d, &c. ; then the part a, next to the fur-

face of the water, B C, will raife a quantity of water pro-

portional to its attractive force ; which quantity is thus
brought nearer to the part b of the glafs, and attracted by
it, fo that another quantity of water takes its place next to

a. The firil quantity of water being raifed to b, is brought
nearer to the part c of the glafs, and being attracted by it,

is raifed to the place c, whilft the firft quantity of water a,

takes its place, which is fucceeded by another quantity of
water which rifes to the place a ; fo of the others. In
confequenee of this attraction, the water ought to form a

film of equal thicknefs, or the quadrilateral figure, g, h, a, s,

on the whole furface of the glafs. But by reafon of the

mutual attraction of the particles of water towards each
other, when the firft quantity of water has been raifed to

the place a, another quantity of water j, is kept fufpended

by this latter attraction, between the water at a, and that

at BC. When the glafs has by its attraction raifed the

water to b, the part s will be extended to t 2, becaufe the

two quantities of water, a and b, can keep fufpended a

greater portion of water than the fingle part a. Thus, the

water will afcend along the furface of the glafs, and will re-

main adhering to it, in fuch quantity as to form a counter-

poife to the attraction of the glafs ; or, in other words, the

preffure of the water thus raifed, and the attraction between it

and the water, B C, will form by their united actions a

counterpoife to the attraction of the glafs. The real afcent

of the water, which, in the figure we have referred to, has

been enlarged for the better illuftration of the fubject, fel-

dom exceeds T
x

cth of an inch, when the glafs is either flat,

or not much bent. But this altitude is increafed by a va-

riety of circumftances ; viz. by the temperature and purity

of the water, by the quality of the glafs, and chiefly by the

polifh andcleanlinefs of its furface.

In fmall tubes of different diameters, the perpendicular af-

cent of water, and of various other fluids, will be inverfely as

their refpective diameters. Thus, if glafs tubes opened at

both ends be immerfed with their lower apertures in water,

(fee fig. 3.) the water will inftantly rife fpontaneoufly into

their cavities ; and it has been found to rife higher and with a

greater velocity in narrower than in large tubes, according

to the proportion in which the diameters of the larger tubes

exceed thofe of the fmaller ; and the altitude in a tube of

^Tjth part of an inch, (viz. 0,01), in diameter, will be

about '
3 inches. Confequently, in a tube of 0.02 in dia-

meter, the altitude of the water will be the half of 5.5, viz.

2.6j inches, Alfo, in a tube whofe diameter is o. 1 of an
inch, or 1 : times 0.01, the altitude of the water will be the

10th port of 5.3, or O.53 of an inch, &c. Hence it fol-

lows, that if we call the diameters of the tubes D, d, and
the altitudes of the water A, a, we fhail have, D : d a a
: A, and AD = ad ; that i,, the product of the diameter

by the altitude of the water is always the lame, or the con-

ftant quantity o 053 of an inch ; for when the diamttcr is

O.oi of an inch, the water riles to the altitude of 5.3 inches;

and 5.3 X 0.01 is equal to 0.053 -°C2X 2.65 = O.I X
0.53. If, therefore, you v>ilh to know how high the water

will rife in a tube of a given diameter, it is only neceffarr

to divide 0.053 by the diameter, and the quotient cxprtfies

the altitude in inches, very nearly ; for allowance muft be
made for difference of temperature, the nature and cleanli-

nefs of the glafs, &c. which influence the altitude. More-
over, fince the furface of a cylinder is as the product of the

diameter multiplied by the axis, or the altitude, and it has

been already fliown, that in the part of the tube occupied

by the water, the product of the diameter by the altitude is

a con'tant quantity, the furface of the glafs which is in con-

tact with fuch a pillar of water, is likewife a conltant quan-

tity.

Mr. Atwood, in his " Analyfis," has given the follow-

ing method of very accurately determining the diameter of

a capillary tube. Put into the tube fome mercury, whofe
weight in grains is w, and let it occupy a length of the tube

/; then, if 13.6 be the fpecific gravity of mercury, as it is

when in its purelt ftate, that of water being 1, the diame-

ter will be = / HL X .019-23. For let d be the diameter,
/ TV

v 7"

and the contents of the mercury will be =.d*l x .7854;
and as one cubic inch of mercury weighs 3443 grains, we
have 1 : 3443 :: d' I x -7854 : <w ; hence we fhall have

d'i x .7854 x 3443 = *>,
tv

and^ 3 =j
TV= -j--r 2704. 1322 j andr/

/lixv /

/ TV '•

"J 7 '

7854 X 3443

-1/2704.1332 =

x .01923.
\/ 2704. 133 2

Several ingenious perfons, who, in examining the pheno-
mena of capillary attraction, have found that the bulks of

the fufpended pillars of water are not proportional to the

furfaces of glafs with which they are in contact, have been
embarraffed in explaining them ; and for this purpofe they
have adopted various hypothefes. Some have fuppofed that

the unequal preffure of the air upon the liquor contained in

the tube and that in the veffel is the caufe of the afcent in

the tube. In order to account for this inequality, fome
have had recourfe to the magnitude of the parti .Its* of the

air and of the afcending fluid ; others have conceived, that

only an inverted cone of air, touching the furface of the li-

quor in the tube with its vertex, and having the upper orifice

of its tube for its bafe, could prefs upon the furface conti-

guous to its vertex. Dr. Hook fuppofed that part of the

preffure of the air in the tube was taken off by its friction,

which he apprehends mult neceffarily happen againft the

fides in fo narrow a paffage ; and this hypothefis of Dr.
Hook was for a long time very generally received. Thofe
who wifh to fee his explication of it may find it in the fixth

Obfervation of his " Micrography," or in Cotes's Hydrofta-

tical and Pneumatical lectures, (ubi infra.) But fince it

has
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bit been obfervedi thtt the- fane tfcent ofliquori in cipil ing dipped in water, thin pUt< ' fluid will

hry tubes occurs in vtcuo as in the open air I thishypothe ed from the /Inch b< in com {•

fis of an inequality of prefTure has been relinquished ; and eondannulai furface /, pofliffing th

the fetation of the difficulty has been (bughi i<>> in th< mu I on with /, n uft, partly at Lean, I
: by it

; ai d the

tual attraction of the particles of fluidi and thofe ol glai cafe will be I e with I li, A .,<»
j|

Mr. Hawkfbee, and othera, have recourfe to i !»«• attrac- the efforts ol thi intermediate annu

tion of the annuli of the concave furface qi the tube. I)'- oppofite, which cannot b d, vel >' fup

Turin (Phil. Tranf, N c
'

155, and N' 163, or Abr. vol. at*, would b< unaffected, anditawl

iv. p. 473, 8te») afcribed the fufpenflon of the watei to the and it null contribute, al ardi the fuppori oi the

attraction ol the fmall annular portion, or periphery <if ihe column of watir. But thai each anuului fhould r .ert ..

infide of the tube, to which the uppei furface of the water force in elevating the lamina <<} fluid 1 to it, 1

is contiguous and adherea 1 this being th< only part <>l the not contribute towards the fupport oi the fluid thus elevat«

t\ihc, from which the water mud recede upon its fubfiding, * «' » is unaccountable | t Ue power of attraction bring in

and confequently, the onlyonewhich, by the force of its cohe- hcrent in the j;lafs, and inseparable from it. 2. Let the

Hon and attraflion, counterada the gravity of the water, and orifice, F, of the compound tube, EDF, [fig, 5.) \>-

oppofes its defcent. This he ihews to be a caufe propor- dipped in water, and it will rife to an altitude equal to,"/>;

tional to the effect ; becaufe the periphery, and the fuf- and if D F be filled, fo that the fluid be not in conf
ponded column, are both in the fame proportion as the di- with the narrower part, it will fubfidetill its height be CO

•meter of the tube. The fufpenfion being thus accounted to g b. But let the tube be Idled fo that the fluid be ad-
for, the fecmingly fpontancous afcent will be eafily folvcd : niitted into the narrower part at 1), the height of the co-
forfince the water that enters the capillary tube, as foon as lumn fufpended will be equal \.onf, though the lowdl an-
its orifice is dipped in it, has its gravity taken off by the at- nulus coutinues the fame. When this tube is inverted, and
traction of the periphery, with which its upper furface is in the orifice, E, dipped in the fluid, it riles to an altitude eqn;d
contact, it mutt neceffarily rife higher; partly by the pref- to af, if the narrower part of the tube be fo long; and if

fure of the ftagnant water, and partly by the attraction of E D be lefs than l/g, it rifes into the wider tube till iti

the periphery, immediately above that which is already height be equal to Ig, the fame altitude as if the tubes were
contiguous to it. Dr. Hamilton, (Lect. ii. p. 47, Sec.) cylindrical, and its diameter equal to that of the wider. 1*

difiatisficd with the principle adopted by Dr. Jurin and thefe experiments be true, it is clear that the water, rifing

others, fuppofes that the pillar of water is fupported by the fpontaneoufly in glafs tubes, is neither raifed nor fupported
attraction of the annulus contiguous to the bottom of the by the attraction of the lowctt annulus.

tube. Accordingly, he obferves, that when the orifice of Others have maintained, and this opinion feems to be the
a fmall glafs tube, open at both ends, is dipped in water, rnoft unexceptionable, that the attraction is proportional to
the fmall annular furface of glafs, on the infide of the tube the whole furface of the glafs which is in contact with the
contiguous to the orifice, will draw up the water lying im- column of water ; for every point or particle of that furface
mediately under it, and every plate of water elevated will poffeffes an equal attractive power ; and the preflure of the
raife up that lying above it, until the weight of the column fufpended water is equivalent to it, or the or.c is a counter-
raiftd counterbalance the force by which this annulus en- poife to the other. This influence of glafs, and other fub-
deavours to draw up more water. The thin plate of water ftances, upon fluids is fcarcely perceptible beyond the im-
lying over the lowed annulus, and every other plate of the mediate points of contact ; neverthelefs, it is clear that a
elevated water, muft be attracted upwards and downwards film of water of a certain thicknefs mult be within the ex-
with equal forces, becaufe the attracting furfaces above and tent of that attractive pewer all round the inner furface of
below it are equal ; and therefore the whole column of wa- the tube, as high as the top of the pillar ; but the reft of the
ter, lying above the loweft annulus, being drawn equally in water, which fills up the cavity of the tube, is attracted to
oppofite directions, may be confidered as unaffected by the that film, and is kept fufpended by it, in confluence of the
attraction of the glafs, and muft prefs with its whole weight mutual attraction of the particles of water : yet the whole
on the water retained at the orifice of the tube by the attrac- column is kept up by the attraction of the glafs, and is a
tion of that loweft annulus, which has no other furface be- counterpoife to that force. Let water be kept fufpended in
low it to counteract its force. Moreover, when the water the cylindrical glafs tube, A B C D, {fg. 6.); and let the
has afcended into a fmall glafs tube, open at both ends, take attraction of the glafs extend to the lines, EG, F H- and
it up, and wiping off the drop hanging at the end of it, in- circles of the fluid, whofe breadths are mn, r s f &c. will ad-
vert the tube : the fmall column of included water, being here to the furface, and certainly be fupported by the imme-
drawn equally by the glafs in oppofite directions, will de- diate attraction of the glafs, which is fo great, that water
fcend by its own gravity, or ftop only when it arrives at the fufpended in a capillary tube will not evaporate, though cx-
lowcft orifice. Or, whilft the included column is defcend- pofed to the air for fix or feven months : butthe'intermediate
ing, let the loweft orifice be dipped in water, and taken up, column, E G H F, is only fupported by the adhefion of the
and a fmall plate of water will be retained at its orifice, and particles of the fluid to thefe circles, and to the higheft la-
then the included column will be quiefcent. Now this co- mina, G H ; the attraction ofany intermediate lamina, LM
lumn muft, by means of the intermediate air, prefs with its being the fame both upwards and downwards ; and when the
whole weight upon the plate of water at its orifice, which weight of this intermediate column exceeds their accumula-
can be retained by no other force than the attraction of the ted force, it muft defcend. This feems to be certain that
glafs annulus, lying juft within the orifice of the tube. From the (hell of particles, C E F D, is fuftained by the interme-
hence it appears, fays Dr. Hamilton, that this attraction diate action of the glafs, which is diffufed to the intermedi-
alone is fuffkient to fuftain, and consequently to raife all ate lamina, np, s t, &c. by the cohefion of the particles them-
the water that rifes in glafs tubes. Againft this reafoning felves ; and in this manner the forces of the oppofite points
Mr. Parkinfon, (ubi infra) has alleged the following expe- m, q, and r, v, confpire, which does not obtain in the forces
riments. 1. Let a cylindrical glafs tube be divided into of the particles upon the outfide of the tube; and this feems
very fmall equal annuli, a, l>, c, d,e, &c. (Jig. 4.) and a be- to be the reafon why a column of the fluid is not elevated

* upon



CAPILLARY TUBES.
By this diiperfion of it-, particles they will be removed far-

tin i from each other, and their mutual attraction will bedi-
minifhed ; whereas, on the other hand, the attraction be-

tween the water and the ph fs is increafed by enlarging the

furface or contact. In either of thefe cafe?, the water
is attracted by the glaft only on one fide ; but if another
piece ot glafa be placed in oppolition to the former, and in

contact with the Him of water, the water will be attracted

and ret ;uned with a greater force ; and if the water be on
every fide encompaffed with glafs, or tnclofed in a narrow
tube, the attraction will become flronger, becaufc the fur-

face of contact in proportion to the quantity of water is

thus conliderably enlarged. The truth of thefe obfcrvatior.s

may be evinced in the following mariner. Put water into a

glafs veffel, {Plate I. IIy.lvji dies, fig. i.) and the water
near the furface of the glafs will afcend, and form a curve,

as at A and B ; or the fame effect will be exhibited at C
and D, by dipping part of a piece of glafs in the water,

fa order to explain this effect, let A B, (Jig. 2.) reprefent

a lection of the furface of a piece of glafs, the lower part

of which is iminerfed in the water, B C : and fuppofe this

iurface to be divided into a number of indefinitely fmall

parts, a, b, c, d, &c. ; then the part a, next to the fur-

face of the water, B C, will raife a quantity of water pro-

portional to its attractive force ; which quantity is thus
brought nearer to the part b of the glafs, and attracted by-

it, fo that another quantity of water takes its place next to

a. The firft quantity of water being raifed to b, is brought
nearer to the part c of the glafs, and being attracted by it,

is raifed to the place c, whilft the firft quantity of water a,

takes its place, which is fucceeded by another quantity of
water which rifes to the place a ; fo of the others. In
confequence of this attraction, the water ought to form a

film of equal thicknefs, or the quadrilateral figure, g, h, <7, s,

on the whole furface of the glafs. But by reafon of the

mutual attraction of the particles of water towards each
other, when the firft quantity of water has been raifed to

the place a, another quantity of water s, is kept fufpended

by this latter attraction, between the water at a, and that

at BC. When the glafs has by its attraction raifed the

water to b, the part s will be extended to t z, becaufe the

two quantities of water, a and b, can keep fufpended a

greater portion of water than the fingle part a. Thus, the

water will afcend along the furface of the glafs, and will re-

main adhering to it, in fuch quantity as to form a counter-

poife to the attraction of the glafs ; or, in other words, the

preffure of the water thus raifed, and the attraction between it

and the water, B C, will form by their united actions a

counterpoife to the attraction of the glafs. The real afcent

of the water, which, in the figure we have referred to, has

been enlarged for the better illuftration of the fubject, fel-

dom exceeds -j^th of an inch, when the glafs is either flat,

or not much bent. But this altitude is increafed by a va-

riety of circumftances ; viz. by the temperature and purity

of the water, by the quality of the glafs, and chiefly by the

polifh and cleanlinefs of its furface.

In fmall tubes of different diameters, the perpendicular af-

cent of water, and of various other fluids, will be inverfely as

their refpective diameters. Thus, if glafs tubes opened at

both ends be immerfed with their lower apertures in water,

(fee fig. 3.) the water will inftantly rife fpontaneoufly into

their cavities ; and it has been found to rife higher and with a

greater velocity in narrower than in large tubes, according

to the proportion in which the diameters of the larger tubes

exceed thofe of the fmaller ; and the altitude in a tube of

-^th part of an inch, (viz, 0,01), in diameter, will be

about 5 3 inches. Confequently, in a tube of 0.02 in dia-

imur, the altitude of the water will be the half of 5.3, viz.

2.('~, inches. Alfo, in a tube whofe diameter i3 0.1 of an
inch, or \z times 0.01, the altituJe of the water will be the

iOth part of 5.3, ore. 53 of an inch, &c. hence it fol-

lows, that if we call the diameters of the tubes 1), d, and
the altitudes of the water A, a, we (hall have, 1) : d :: a
: A, and A D = arl ; that is, the product of the diameter

by the altitude of the water is always the fame, or the con-

ftant quantity o 053 of an inch ; for when the diameter is

O.0 1 ot an inch, the water riles to the altitude of 5.3 inches;

and 5.3 x o.ci is equal to 0.053 2= o C2 x 2.65 = 0.1 x
0.53. If, therefore, you wilh to know how high the water

will rife in a tube of a given diameter, it is only necc-flarr

to divide 0.053 Dv tne diameter, and the quotient exprtfles

the altitude in inches, very nearly ; for allowance muft be

made for difference of temperature, the nature and cleanli-

nefs of the glafs, &c. which influence the altitude. More-
over, fince the furface of a cylinder is as the product of the

diameter multiplied by the axis, or the altitude, and it ha3

been already fhown, that in the part of the tube occupitd

by the water, the product of the diameter by the altitude is

a conltant quantity, the furface of the glafs which is in con-

tact with fuch a pillar of water, is likewife a conftant quan-

tity.

Mr. Atwood, in his " Analyfis," has given the follow-

ing method of very accurately determining the diameter of

a capillary tube. Put into the tube fome mercury, whofe
weight in grains is «/, and let it occupy a length of the tube

/; then, if 13.6 be the fpecific gravity of mercury, as it is

when in its pureft ftate, that of water being 1, the diame-

ter will be = / HL X .01923. For let d be the diameter,

and the contents of the mercury will be = d'l x .7854;
and as one cubic inch of mercury weighs 3443 grains, we
have 1 : 3443 :i d' I X .7854 : iu \ hence we fhall have

dl
l x .7854 x 3443 = w, and d 1 = -7-~. 7854 X 3443

<w
.= 7 — 2704- 1

3

22
J

7W
T

01923.
^2704.1332

Several ingenious perfons, who, in examining the pheno-
mena of capillary attraction, have found that the bulks of

the fufpended pillars of water are not proportional to the

furfaces of glafs with which they are in contact, have been
embarraffed in explaining them ; and for this purpofe they
have adopted various hypothefes. Some have fuppofed that

the unequal preffure of the air upon the liquor contained in

the tube and that in the veffel is the caufe of the afcent in

the tube. In order to account for this inequality, fome
have had recourfe to the magnitude of the particles* of the

air and of the afcending fluid ; others have conceived, that

only an inverted cone of air, touching the furface of the li-

quor in the tube with its vertex, and having the upper orifice

of its tube for its bafe, could prefs upon the furface conti-

guous to its vertex. Dr. Hook fuppofed that part of the

preffure of the air in the tube was taken off by its friction,

which he apprehends muft neceiTarily happen againft the

fides in fo narrow a paffage ; and this hypothefis of Dr.
Hook was for a long time very generally received. Thofe
who wifh to fee his explication of it may find it in the fixth

Obfervation of his *' Micrography," or in Cotes's Hydrofta-

tical and Pneumatical lectures, (ubi infra.) But fince it

has
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has been Bbferved, th.h the fame tfoeiit ofliq i in capil-

l.ii v in! ccura in vacuo in the open w ; this hypothe

lis of in inequality of pre flu re hat been relinquished | Mid

tlu- folution "t (Ik difficulty hai been Cough) foi in iln mu
mil attraction of the particles of fluidi and ti>"i "I

Mr. Hawkfbee, and othen, have recourfe to tbe attrac-

tion of tlu- .mn ul i of i lie concave furface oi the tubi I ><

Turin (Phil. Tranf, N° ;/,,, and N° \6$, or Abr. vol.

iv. j). .| i |, flee.) aferibed the fufpenfion oi the watei to tbe

attraction ol the final] annular portion, or periphery oi the

rnfideofthe tube, to which the uppei furface of the water

ii contiguous and adherea ; this being ilu only pari oi the

tube, from which the water mud recede upon its fubfiding,

and consequently, the only one which, by the force of its cohe-

fion and attraction, counteracts the gravity of the water, and

oppofes its defcent< This be fhewi to be a oaufe propor-

tional to the effect ; becaufe the periphery, and the fuf-

pended column, are both in the fame proportion as the di-

ameter of the tube. The fulpenfion being thus accounted

for, the fecmingly fpontaiuous afcent will be eafily folvcd :

for fince the water that enters the capillary tube, as foon as

its orifice is dipped in it, has its gravity taken off by the at-

traction of the periphery, with which its upper furface is in

contact, it mult neceflarily rife higher; partly by the prcf-

fure of the dagnant water, and partly by the attraction of

the periphery, immediately above that which is already

contiguous to it. Dr. Hamilton, (Lect. ii. p. 47, Sec.)

diflatisfied with the principle adopted by Dr. Turin and
others, fuppofes that the pillar of water is fupported by the

attraction of the annulus contiguous to the bottom of the

tube. Accordingly, he obierves, that when the orifice of

a fmall glafs tube, open at both ends, is dipped in water,

the fmall annular furface of glafs, on the infide of the tube
contiguous to the orifice, will draw up the water lying im-
mediately under it, and every plate of water elevated will

raife up that lying above it, until the weight of the column
raiftd counterbalance the force by which this annulus en-

deavours to draw up more water. The thin plate of water

lying over the loweft annulus, and every other plate of the

elevated water, mud be attracted upwards and downwards
with equal forces, becaufe the attracting furfaces above and
below it are equal ; and therefore the whole column of wa-
ter, lying above the lowed annulus, being drawn equally in

oppofite directions, may be confidered as unaffected by the

attraction of the glafs, and mud prefs with its whole weight
on the water retained at the orifice of the tube by the attrac-

tion of that lowed annulus, which has no other furface be-

low it to counteract its force. Moreover, when the water
has afcended into a fmall glafs tube, open at both ends, take

it up, and wiping off the drop hanging at the end of it, in-

vert the tube : the fmall column of included water, being
drawn equally by the glafs in oppofite directions, will de-

fcend by its own gravity, or ltop only when it arrives at the

lowed orifice. Or, whild the included column is defend-
ing, let the lowed orifice be dipped in water, and taken up,
and a fmall plate of water will be retained at its orifice, and
then the included column will be quiefcent. Now this co-
lumn mud, by means of the intermediate air, prefs with its

whole weight upon the plate of water at its orifice, which
can be retained by no other force than the attraction of the
glafs annulus, lying jud within the orifice of the tube. From
hence it appears, fays Dr. Hamilton, that this attraction

alone is fufficient to fudain, and consequently to raife all

the water that rifes in glafs tubes. AgainA this reafoning
Mr. Parkinfon, (ubi infra) has alleged the following expe-
riments. 1. Let a cylindrical glafs tube be divided into
very fmall equal annuli, a, i, cf d, e, &c. (jig. 4.) and a be*

1 pped in •• iti r, .1 thin pUt< '

"I from ill- in ii , win. Ii I,, infl novt 1

lion wiih ,/,

will Li . nli th' Ii. A ,,; ,|

the 1 fforti oi tin intei im <1 •'' e aonuli I

oppofite, whi< li amnnoi I" <

, would b< unaffecti d, and its v.

ami 11 mud 1 ontributi , a: lead, l port oi the
column ol water. But th inuul 1 fhould
force in elevating the lamina of flu

. Ll , , (>

not contribute towards the luppoit of the tl nd tin.

id, is unaccountable; the power of attraction bring /n

hcrcnt in the glafs, and inseparable from it. 2. Let the
orifice, F, of the compound tube, EDF, [fig. -,.\ be
dipped in water, and it will rife to an altitude equal to
and if DF be filled, fo that the fluid be not in contact
with the narrower part, it will fubfidetill its height be equal
tojgb. Hut let the tube be filled fo that the fluid be ad-
mitted into the narrower part at I), the height of the co-
lumn fufpended will be equal too/j though the lowed an.
nulus continues the fame. When this tube ir, in and
the orifice, E, dipped in the fluid, it riles to an altitude equal
to afy

if the narrower part of the tube be fo long ; and if

E D be lefs than l/g, jt rifes into the wider tube till iti

height be equal to Ig, the fame altitude as if the tubes were
cylindrical, and its diameter equal to that of the wider. 1

thefc experiments be true, it is clear that the water, rifing
fpontaneoufly in glafs tubes, is neither raifed nor fupported
by the attraction of the lowed annulus.

Others have maintained, and this opinion feems to be the
mod unexceptionable, that the attraction is proportional to
the whole furface of the glafs which is in contact with the
column of water ; for every point or particle of that furface
pofleffes an equal attractive power ; and the preffure of the
fufpended water is equivalent to it, or the one is a counter-
poife to the other. This influence of glafs, and other fub-
ltances, upon fluids is fcarcely perceptible beyond the im-
mediate points of contact ; nevertheless, it is clear, that a
film of water of a certain thicknefs muft be within the ex-
tent of that attractive power all round the inner furface of
the tub:., as high as the top of the pillar ; but the red of the
water, which fills up the cavity of the tube, is attracted to
that film, and is kept fufpended by it, in confequence of the
mutual attraction of the particles of water : yet the whole
column is kept up by the attraction of the glafs, and is a
counterpoife to that force. Let water be kept fufpended in
the cylindrical glafs tube, A B C D, (fg. 6.); and let the
attra&ion of the glafs extend to the lines, EG, F H; and
circles of the fluid, whofe breadths are mn, rs, &c. will ad-
here to the furface, and certainly be fupported by the imme-
diate attraction of the glafs, which is fo great, that water
fufpended in a capillary tube will not evaporate, though ex-
posed to the air for fix or feven months : but the intermediate
column, E G H F, is only fupported by the adhefion of the
particles of the fluid to thefe circles, and to the highed la-
mina, G H ; the attraction of any intermediate lamina, LM,
being the fame both upwards and downwards ; and when the
weight of this intermediate column exceeds their accumula-
ted force, it mud defcend. This feems to be certain, that
the fhell of particles, C E F D, is fuflained by the interme-
diate a&ion of the glafs, which is diffufed to the intermedi-
ate lamina, np> st, &c. by the cohefion of the particles them-
felves ; and in this manner the forces of the oppofite points,
m, q, and r, v, confpire, which does not obtain in the forces
of the particles upon the outfide of the tube ; and this feems
to be the reafon why a column of the fluid is not elevated

upon
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upon the outfide, at it is witliin. Upon the whole it ap-

pears, that the preffure of the column of water in the tube is

cquivalent
(
or it is a counterpoife, to the attractive force of

the furface of the glafs, which is in contact with it ; and of

eourfe it is proportional to that furface. But in eftimating

the quantity of that counterpoife, or of the preffure of the

column of water, we mud take into the account not only

the quantity, but alfo the altitude; becaufe, ceteris paribus,

fluids prels in proportion to their perpendicular altitudes ;

and when the bafe varies, as in different cylindrical pillars,

the prelTures are as the products of the quantity of matter

by the altitude of each pillar refpectively. Therefore the

preffure of the pillar of water in a glafs tube, which is a

countcrp-iife to the attraction of the glafs, is the product of

the quantity of water by the altitude ; and in cylindrical

tubes, this product is always proportional to the furface of

glafs in contact with water. Having already fhewn, that

this furface is a conftant quantity, it follows, that the pro-

duct of the quantity of water by the altitude of the pillar

nnift likewife be a conllant quantity ; fince it is as the above-

mentioned furface. In order to illuftrate this by an exam-
ple ; let the infide of the diameter of a tube, B C, (fig. 7.)

be double that of the tube, D F ; then the pillar or water,

F E, will be two inches high when the pillar, A C, is one

inch high. Since the contents of cylinders of the fame alti-

tude are as the fquares of their refpective diameters, and their

furfaces are (imply as their diameters, it is eafily calculated

that if the quantity of water in the pillar, E F, weighs two
grains, that of A C mult weigh four grains ; and likewife

that the furface of glafs in contact with the pillar of water,

E F, is equal to the furface of glafs which is in contact with

the pillar of water, A C ; hence it mould feem that thofe

equal furfaces ought to keep fufpended equal quantities of

water ; whereas the quantity of water, E F, is the half of

the quantity of water, A C ; but the height of the pillar of

water, E F, is double that of the pillar, A C ; and confe-

quently, its prellure, which is equal to the product of the

quantity of water by the altitude (viz. two grains by two
inches) is equal to the preffure of the column, A C, viz. the

product of four grains by one inch.

If a tube confill of two cylinders, one E F, (Jig- 8.)

whofe diameter is equal to that of the tube, A B, in which

the water would rife to the height A B, and the other, a

larger part, C D, whofe diameter is equal to that of the tube,

G H, in which the water would rife to the height G H ;

and if this compound tube be placed with the narrow aper-

ture in water, as at F, the water will not rife in it higher

than the altitude G H, i. e. to the fame altitude to which

it would rife if the tube were an uniform cylinder of the dia-

meter of the large part. It might, indeed, be expected, that

the water would rife higher than D, G ; but it muft be con-

fidered that though the product of the pillar of water, E F,

by its altitude is lefs than a jull counterpoife to the attraction

of the furface, E F, of the glafs ; yet the excefs of attrac-

tion of that furface, inftead of aiding to fupport the water

in C E, will operate in a contrary way : that is, if we ftate

the attraction of the furface, E F, equal to 10, and if the

preffure of the pillar of water in it be equal to 8 ; then the

two remaining parts of attractive power will tend to draw

the water from the bafon as much as from the cavity, D E,
towards the furface, E F ; fo that by the addition of the

narrow tube, E F, the attraction of the larger part, D I, is

diminifhed ; at the fame time that the water in it is partially

fupported by what may be called its perforated bafe, I E.

If a compound tube confiding of a larger part, L N, (Jig.

8.) in which the water would rife fpontaneoufly to the alti-

tude, M, and of a narrower part, O K, equal in diameter to

the tube, A B, in which the water would rife to the height

A U, be filled with water as high as K, and then be pla< d

with the large aperture in water as at N, the whole quantity

of water will remain fufpended, filling the whole of the large

tube aid part of the narrow one. The fame thing will alio

take place with a vefTcl of any fhape, as PQJS, provided its

upper part be drawn into a narrow cylinder equal in diameter

to the tube, A B. In thefe veffcls the water is fupported

partly by the attraction of cohefion, and partly by the pref-

fure of the atmofpl '.. That the preffure of the atmo-

fphere contributes 1 g eat degree to this eflect ii evid.

becaufe the water 1 n rife fpontaneoufly into the veffele,

O N, P S, to the h«aghts K and P, and alio becaufe if thefe

veflels full of water as igh as P, K, together with the ba-

fon, be placed under ti. receiver of an air-pump, on ex-

haufting the receiver of air or removing the preffure of the

atmofphere, the water will defcend in them, and will remain

in them only as high as it would afcend fpontantoufly. Mr.
Cavallo (ubi infra) has illuitnited '.he mode by which waUr
is fupported in thefe veflels ; and for this purpofe he has cal-

culated, that if the diameter of the aperture, P, be o 004 of

an inch, which v ill be nearly the cafe when the perpendicular

altitude, PQ_^ or the water is 1 foot, the whole prcflure of

the atmofphere or. the furface of the water in the tube at

P, will be little more than one grain ; and as the atmolphere

prefTes upon that furface with only the 3 2d part of its entire

force, the perpendicular height of the water in the veffel,

P Q^S, being one foot, the actual preffure of the atmofphere

on the furface of the water at P, will be T^cdths of c k, am
nearly. But this trifling preffure not being fufficient to over-

come the attraction between the water and the furface of the

tube, P, the water muft remain fufpended in the veffcls,

P Q_S» or O N. The following experiment corroborates

this explanation. Fill the vtflVls, O N, or PQ^S, up to the

height, T, by lowering them in the water of the bafon ;

and in that fituation touch the aperture, O, or P, with a

wet finger, fo as to introduce a little water into it. Then
if the veffel be drawn up, leaving its lower aperture only in

the water of the bafon, the column of water, T N, or T Q,
will remain fufpended in it, though there be no communica-
tion whatever between the water at T, and the water in the

capillary aperture.

The altitudes of water, fufpended in compound tubes,

vary inverfely as the diameters of the upper orifices nearly.

E. G. In open cylindrical tubes, whofe diameters are equal

to thofe of the different parts, A B, and C, (fig. 9.) of the

compound tube, ABC, water rifes fpontaneoufly to alti-

tudes equal to g r, and gs, which are inverfely as their dia-

meters nearly. Whether the orifice, A or C, be immerfed

in the fluid, it rifes to the altitude, gr; but if the tube be
filled, fo that the water may be in contact with the narrow
part of the tube, C, the whole column will be fufpended, if

its altitude does not exceed gs. Again, let aJ, and bg,

(fig 10.) be the altitudes of water raifed fpontaneoufly in

the open cylindrical tubes, E D, and D F, refpectively,

which arc inverfely as their diameters. When the wider

orifice is immerfed, and the tube is filled with water to an

altitude lefs than the length of the wider part, it will fub-

fide to a level with the point, g : but if the water be admit-

ted into the narrower tube, the whole column will be fuf-

pended if its length do not exceed aJ. If the tube be
inverted, and the 1 arrow er orifice immerfed, and water raifed

into the tube, D F, it mmediately finks, if the altitude of

the column exceed bg. .Let adc (Jig. II.) be a capillary

fiphon, in whofe narrower and wider legs, if fufficientfy long,

columns of water, whofe altitudes are ef, and^, refpect-

ively, and which are inverfely as their diameters, may be

fufpended,
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fufpended. Fill this fiphon with water, and hold it in th<-

polition of Jig. M ; and t he fluid will not nin out of the

Orifice, r, uulcfs the difference of the leg*, </
, I CCCCd */!

If the narrower leg be longer thin tli< vriaer, the water will

flow OUt ol theOTlficei C,
(fig*

J-'.) if the leg, c/r, exceed

Capillary tubea which naturally difcharge water only in

feparate drops, yield, when il .MhImI, a continued and ac«

celerated ftream ; and the acceleration it proportional to the

fmallnefi of the tube : and the effect of electricity is lo con

fiderable. that it produces B continued lliv.im from a very

fmall tube, out of which the water had not before been

able to drop. Prieftley'l Hift. Elcctr. b'vo. vol. i. p. 171.

cd. 3d.

In connection with the preceding account of capillary

tubes we fhall lure introduce that of COIItigUi plati i,

between which water rifes according to the lame law with

that of fuch tubes, or in fuch a manner that the altitudes aic

inverlelyasthediAancesof theplatcs. E.G. If the glafs plates

be parallel to each other and placed with their lower edges in

water, the water will rife between them, and will remain

fufpended at a certain height. This height is not fo great

as that of the water in a giafs tube, whole diameter is equal

to the diflance between the two platis, for an obvious rea-

fon ; becaufe the water in the tube is furrounded on every

fide by glafs : ncverthelefs the proportion is the fame ; i. e.

in two or more pairs of glafs plates, the altitudes of the

water are inverfely as the dillances of the plates, and the

caufe of the afcent is the fame as in glafs tubes. A C D F
and BCDE, {Jig. 13.) reprefent two flat glafs plates,

placed lo as to form a fmall angle, A C 13, and immerfed

with their lower edges in water. The water will rife be-

tween them, and remain fufpended in the fpace E FC D E,

the outer edge of which, E F C, being a curve called an
u hyperbola." One extremity of this curve rifes as high as

the upper part of the glafs plates at C, and the other extre-

mity reaches as far as the edges of the glaffes contiguous to

the water of the bafon at F and E. The water between

thefe plates rifes higher near the fide, C D ; and lower at a

diflance from it. In fhort, at any diltance from CD, as

at ab, c d, ef, the water rifes as high as it would rife be-

tween parallel plates, whofe diflance from each other equalled

the diflance between the plates of Jig. 15, at any of thofe

particular places. Confequently the altitudes of the water

at different dillances from C D, are inverfely as the dif-

tances between the two plates at thofe places. In Jig. 14,

which exhibits the fame elevation of water with that which

is reprefented \njig. 13, any two, or more, altitudes of wa-

ter, as ab and c d, are inverfely as the dillances bt, di, be-

tween the two plates at thofe places; viz. ab : cd :: di : bt ::

(by the fimilarity of the triangles ~Dbt, ~Ddi) D d : D b ;

and this is the known property of the common hyperbola,

whofe afymptotes are the edge, C D, of the glades, and the

line, D S, where the glafs plate interfects the furface of the

water in the veffel, G. The water muft evidently rife as high

as the apex, C, whatever be the altitude of the plates, fince

the glafs plates come infinitely near each other near the edge,

C D. If thefe plates were bent more or lefs, then the edge
of the water which rifes between them would not be an hy-

perbola, but vary according to the curvature of the plates.

Let two flat glafs plates be difpofed, as in Jig' ij, fo as to

form a fmall angle with each other, as in the former cafe ;

and the lowermoft of thefe be fo placed as to form a fmall

angle with the horizon, having the edge, B, a little elevated.

Let them be feparated at E C by the inttrpofition of fome
thin body, and previoufly moiftened with water ; and if a

drop of water be introduced between thefe plates at E C, fo

6

h to touch then both 1 il will non
the uppei part "' the plat< , ai rai attn '

. Thi
(imp of v toward the edge, I the

direction ol iti gravity | becaufcthi I 1 , .

towardi thi drop 1 • Itrongei • rl 11 the plati

other, as at •', than where tl further al .uat

e ; lo ih;ii tin drop at 9, iimori po*v< rfoily attracted tow
d, than t wink c . If the fide, A I', ' !'ially r..

In 'her .iml higher above the li irizon, whtlfi the drop if

ving, it will be perceived to move flow< r ai d flower towardi
A B until at bit the gravity of the drop balanci the attrac-

tion of the g' iflis, .in 1 the water i Bl r< 'I. After
which, if the edge, A B, l>< reifed ftih higl er, the weight
of the drop being greater than th< attraction ol the glafs,

will caufe it to defcend towards C I'..

Phenomena of attraction, fimilar to thofe already illuf-

trated 111 the cafe of glafs and water, take place between al-

mo!l every fluid and every fohd ; even bt tween fluids ar;ri

folids, or folids and fohds. However, a confidtrablc dif-

ference refults fiom the different degrees of force with which
the particles of each bodyattraft cither one another, or

thofe of another body. The attraction of water to glafs

is greater than the mutual attraction of it* own particles
;

it is alfo greater than that of any other fl-.iid towards glafs,

not excepting even fpirituous liquors, which are fpecifically

lighter than water ; and hence it is, that water rifes higher
in capillary tubes than any other liquor. Mufchenbroek,
Martin, and other writers have given tables of the heights to

which different fluids afcend in capillary tubes. It is owing
to this capillary attraction, that water rifes through the fine

veffels of wood, and afcends to the tops of the higheft trees
;

that it infinuates itfelf through the pores of certain ftones,

through fand. fugar, fait, &c. and that in damp weather,

when the air depofits a confidtrable quantity of water,

wood, glue, ropes, linen, paper,
rparchment, falts, &c. imbibe

the water, and are thereby fwelled, moillened, foftened, and
fome of them actually diflolved. Hence it is that metals in

a fluid ftate rife and fpread themfclves between the conti-

guous furfaces of other metals that are in a folid ftate ; and
this is the foundation of the art of foldering metals. Hence
alfo mercury infinuates itfelf through the pores of gold and
tin ; for the particles of mercury attract one another much
lefs than they do thofe of gold or tin. Sec Ascent of

Fluids. See alfo Adhesion and Cohesion.
If glafs be applied to any other fluid, whofe particles at-

tract each other more ftrongly than glafs attracts them, all

the phenomena of fuch a fluid in Capillary tubes, and be-
tween glafs plates, will be the reverfe of thofe pertaining to
water. Quickfilver is fuch a fluid ; and, therefore, if a fmall

globule of quickfilver be laid upon clean paper, and a piece

of glafs be brought into contact with it, the mercury will

adhere to it, and will be drawn away from the paper : but
if, whilft the fmall globule of quickfilver is thus adhering to

the glafs, a large quantity of the fame fluid be brought in

contact with the fmall globule, the latter will immediately
difengage itfelf from the glafs, and incorporate with the
other mafc. We here perceive that a greater degree of at-

traction fubfifts between the particles of mercury than be-
tween them and glafs, fo that it is impoffible to fpread quick-

filver, like water, over the furface of glafs. If quickfilver

be put in a glafs, and any wooden or earthen veffel, more
than an inch in width, the furface of the quickfilver will be
horirontal towards the middle, but convex towards the fide.

If an iron ball be laid upon quickfilver, a depreffion

of the quickfilver will be obfrrved all round the ball.

If two fuch bails be placed upon quickfilver, not

very far afuuder, they will run toward; each other ; be-

caufr,
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ntd whtrc th< • or tleprcffio the quick

-

filvei art joined cither between the ball u:d the Gde of

(lie veflel, or between the two balk, there the preffure of tl.e

quickfilvcr upon the ball, or balls, is diminifhed by the at-

traction of the quickfilver b' low ; and of courfe the balls are

impelled that «av by the fuperior preffure on tlie oppofite

Ji.!e"=. [fa fmall tvibe, (Jig. i'j) open at both ends, be

partly immerfed in mercury, the mercury will be found to

llaiul lower within the tube than in the veflel ; and this de-

prelhon has been found to be inveifcly as the diameters of the

tubes. Thus, if two tubes are immerfed in quickfilver, and

the diameter of one is double that of the other, then the dif-

ference of perpendicular altitudes between the fur face of the

quieklilver in the latter tube and in the bafon, will be double

to tlie like difference with the former tube. As quickfilver

is an opake body, it will be neceffary to hold the tube A B
near the lide of the veflel, which is fuppofed to be of glafs,

m order to render the de predion of the quickfilvcr within the

tube perceptible. The fame thing takes place between pa-

rallel glafs plates. If they be immerfed in quickfilver, this

fluid will ftand lower between them than in the other part of

the veflel ; and the depreffion is likewife as the diitances be-

tween the plates. If the plates be fituated fo as to form a fmall

angle, the quickfilver, rifing lefs near the angular edge than

at a diitance from it, will form a curve, which is an hyper-

bola, whofe afymptotes are the perpendicular edge, or line of

the junction of the glades, and the level of the mercury iu the

bafon. If a glafs plate be laid in an horizontal fituation, with a

pretty large drop of quieklilver near one edge of it, as in Jig.

17, which repreients a feftion of it, and another glafs plate,

A B, be laid fo as to form a fmall angle with it, and at the

fame time to comprefs the drop of quickfilver, the latter will

move fpontaneoufly towards O, /'. e. towards the aperture

of the angle, in order to recover its globular figure. If a

tube open at both ends, but Slaving its lower end drawn out

into a fine capillary aperture, be filled with quickfilver to the

altitude of about an inch or two, 110 mercury will efcape

from the lower aperture ; but if this lower extremity be fuf-

fered to touch other mercury, or if, by breaking off part of

the fulfill end, the aperture be enlarged, the quickfilvcr will

readily run out. For other particulars relating to this fub-

jeft ; fee the articles to which we have already referred.

Mufchenbroek, Introd. at Phil. Nat. torn. i. c. 20. Grave-

fand. 1. i. t 5. Helfham, Left. i. ii. Cotes's Hydrotl.

&c. Leftures, left xi. Newt. Opt. p. 380. Hamilton's

Left. ii. Defaguliers Courfe of Exp. Phil. vol. i. p. 10.

p. 3;, &c. Martin's Phil. Brit. vol. i. p. 24, &c. Parkin-

ion's Sylt. of Mechanics and Hydroftatics, ch. v. Caval-

lo's Elcm. of Nat. or Exp. Phil. vol. ii. ch. 5.

Capillary veffels, in Anatomy, the molt minute and

fubtle ramifications of the veffels of animal bodies. Many
fmall veffels of animal bodies have been difcovered by the mo-

dern invention of injefting the veffels of animals with a co-

loured fluid, which upon cooling grows hard. See Injection.

Capillary worms, in children, are the fame with what

are otherwife called crinones, comedones, and diacunculi.

CAPILLATION, or Capillary fraclure, according

to fome writers, i3 a frafture in the fkull, fo fmall that it

can fcarcely be perceived j but yet it often proves mortal.

See Fracture.
CAPILLITIUM Veneris, in Phyfwlogy, denotes a

meteor appearing in the air, in form of fine threads refembling

a fpider's web.

Some think that the capillitium Veneris derives its origin

from a cloud, the watery part6 of which having been exhaled

by the fun's heat, only the earthy and fulphureous parts are

left behind, which fhoot into this figure. It is fometimes

alfo found hanging about wood* and coppices, or even ex-

tended on the ground like a fine net, frequently enough
1111 t akin for fpidcrs' webs.

CAITLLUi. See Hair.
Capillus Fincris, in Botany, See Adiantum Capil-

Lt's Veneris
CAPILUPI, Lelio, Camillo, Ippolito, and Julio,

in Biography, natives of Mantua and difhnguiflied as modern
Latin poets. Lelio, who is faid to have died in his native

place in 15^0, at the age of 62 years, excelled in the com-
pofition of centos, and applied fome of the veifcs of Virgil

to a defcription of the modes of life in monaflcries, and of

the venereal c'ifeafe. Camillo wrote a book entitled " the

Stratagem," in which he gives an account of the maffacrc

at Paris on St. Bartholomew's day : he was not only djf-

tinguifhed as a poet, but employed in feveral embadies. He
died in 1 548. Ippolito, the third brother, was born in 151 I,

occupied feveral polls of dignity, and whilll he was firfl fe-

cretary and minilter at Rome of cardinal Hercules and D.
Ferrante Gozanga, wrote letters to both, feveral of which
are extant. The mod interefting are thofe that relate to

the war of Parma and Mirandola carried on by pope Julius

III. and they difplay much fkill in negociation and great

zeal in the fervice of his mailer. In 1560 he was promoted to

the bifhopric of Fano by Pius IV. and in the following year

deputed as his nuncio to Venice. He died at Rome in

1580. 'Julio, the nephew of the former, is faid to have

furpaffed his uncle Lelio in the compofition of centos.

Some have faid that Ippolito excelled in fatirical poetry ;

but others affirm that he, as well as Julio and Camillo, ex-

celled in the elegiac. The " Virgilian cento of the lives of

Monks" was printed at Bafilin 1556 ; and Meibomiuspub-
lilhed " Julii et Lselii Capiluporum patrum Centones Vir-

giliani, &c." at Helmftadt, in 4to. 1600. The " Carmina
eorundem," appeared at Rome, 410. 1527. The poems of
the other brothers are printed in the firft volume of the De-
lieiae Poetarum Italorum. Gen. Dift. Tirabofchi.

CAP1NERO, in Ornithology, one of the fynonyms of
Motacilla Atricapilla, being the name affigned it by
Olina.

CAPIPLENIUM, from caput, head, and plenus, full, is

ufed by fome authors for a catarrh ; but more properly, by
the Italian phyficians, for a continual heavinefs of the head,
frequent at Rome, and almoft endemic.

CAPIRO, in Geography, a mountain of South America,
being one of thofe that furround the harbour of Porto Bello,

flands at the utmoft extremity of the harbour in the road to

Panama. Its top is always covered with clouds of a denfity

and darknefs feldom feen in thofe of this atmofphere ; and
from thefe, which are called the " Capillo," or cap, has
poffibly been corruptly formed the name of Monte Capiro.
When thefe clouds thicken, increafe in blacknefs, and fink

below their ufual dation, it is a fure fign of a temped.
Whereas on the other hand, their clearnefs and afcent as

certainly indicate the approach of fair weather. Thefe
changes are very frequent and very fudden; and the fummit
of the mountain is feldom obferved free from clouds. Hence
Capiro is regarded as the barometer of the country, by fore-

telling every change of weather.

CAPISCOLUS, or Capischolus, in Ecclefiajlical

Writers, denotes a dignitary in certain cathedrals, who had
the fuperintendency of the choir, or band of mufic, anfwer-
ing to what in other churches is called chanter or precentor.

The word is alfo written cabifcolus, and caputfchola, q. d. the
head of the fchool or band of mujic. The capifcolus is alfo

called fcolajlicus, as having the inllruftionof the young clerks

and chorifters, how to perform their duty.

CAPISSA,
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CAPISSA, In /fnrirnt Crngrnphy, :i country i.f Al'i.i, in

Paropamifuii mentioned by Ptolcmj »nd Pliny. The latter

.iliti mention! .1 town in this country , which wu defti
I

I)) Cvrtm
( APISTR VN| foHNf in Biography,* Francifcin friar,

born al Capiftran in Naples, in i j8_s ; and having firft

(tudied the law at Perugia, he relinquifhed this profeflion

and enter d into the order of St. Franci i, in 1415, In this

connexion he rofei by the auftcrity oi hii mann< re, ai well ai

bj his zeal and eloquence, ii> the principal offices of his

order. Ashe wasardentlj attached to the papal authorityi

he was employed in feveral important ferviccs by pope E u

genius IV ; ind Nicholas V. Cent him into Bohemia to

convert tin Huflites and the Jews ; of the latter he eaufed

many to be burnt in Silrfla, under a pretence of their bchav-

ing irreverently towards the confecrated bread, lie was
1 employed to preach a crufade againfl the Turks, in Ger-

many! Hungary, and Poland; and he contributed by bis

eloquence to aflVmble the army, which, under the command
of the- famous Huniades, roiled the fiege of Belgrade, in

j 4 -6. Capiftran, in his letter to the pope and the emperor,

arrogates to lumfclf the honour of this victory. I luniadi s,

on the ot her hand, takes no notice of Capiftran, who died

within three months after the battle of Belgrade, and was
buried in the er. vent of Willak, in I [ungary. Miracles are

faid to be wrought at his tomb. lie was canonized by
pope Alexander VI 11. in [690, after having been beatified

by Gregory XV*. His principal works were " Speculum
Clericorum ;" " Dt Poteftate Papse etConfilii;" "De Pocnis

mi et Purgatorii ;" a treatife again ft the Huflites; and

fome pieces on the- civil and canon law. Gen. Diet. Tii a-

bofchi.

Capistran, in Geography* a fmall place, with a prin-

cipality, e>f Naples, in the province of Abrux/.o Ultra.

CAPISTRATUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Ch/eto-
nos, with entire tail ; twelve fpines in the dorfal fin ; body
ilriated ; and an ocellated fpot near the tail.

This fifh hasthe head rather large, with eyesof confiderable

fize ; a black ocular band with white margin ; fins yellowifh,

with branched rays ; dorfal and anal fin bordered with

brown ; and a black band near the caudal fin.

CAPISTRUM, Lat. a bandage ufed by performers on
trumpets and other wind inftruments among the ancients, to

keep the cheeks and lips firm, and to prevent the diftortion

of the countenance. It was called tpofGttx, or TOEfirojuiov, by
the Greeks, and is fuppofed to have been invented by Mar-
fyas. It is mentioned in Plutarch's Sympoiiacs, in the

Scholiaft of Arillophanes, and elfewliere, and may be feen

in fome ancient fculpture which Bartholinus has had en-

graved in his treatife " De Tibiis Veterum."
Capistrum, in Surgery, a head-ftall, or bandage ufed in

cafe of injuries of the head, efpecially fractures of the

jaw.

CAPITA, or Capitum, in Antiquity, denotes a tax

among the Romans for the maintenance of the horfes in the

army, levied according to the number of heads thereof.

Capita, dijlribution by, in the Civil Laiv, is fuch a diilri-

bution, that every man has an equal (hare of perj'onal eftate,

when all the claimants claim in their own rights, as in equal

degree of kindred, and not jure reprefentationis, in the right

of another ptrfon. This mode of diftribution is contradif-

tinguifhed from a diftribution perjlirpes, which is the only

rule of fucceflion according to the common law. Thus, if

the next of kin be the inteltate's three brothers, A, B, and
C ; here his effects are divided into three equal portions, and
distributed per capita, one to each : but if one of thefe bro-

thers, A, had been dead, leaving three children, and another,

Vol. VI

CAP
B| !< two ; than th diftributu o nsufl I

' j.-r

flirt . ooe*third ><> A '
tl , inothei third

to B's 1 wo ' hildi third \<>
<

', 1 1 •

viving broth id been tlfo d ad, without il

i

1 hildren, being all i

the inteftate, would taki in th ir own rights per tatka ; fit.

each of them th part Blackft. Co;:, roL ii

P-
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Cat itA, /ucee//ion by* is that where th

in degree to tl tor, iu the

r'ght of reprefentation. '1 bus, .1 tl 1 of Tit
I; ni< ci by oni Gfter, t wo I y an -

, !,y a

third ; hie inheritance by the Roman law t

fix parts, and one part given to each of the 1 -

the law 1,1 England in this cafe would ftill divide it only
three parts, and diftribute it per Jlirpet, thus ; one-third to
the three children who reprefent one filler, another third to
the two who re pre ent the fecood, and the remaining third to

the one child who i, the fblc rcprefentali.c ol hi I mother.
Blackft. Com. vol. ii. p. 118.

CAPITAL, of the Latin caput, is ufed on various occa-
Gons to exprefs the relation of a head, chief, e>r principal :

thus,

Capital City, intimates the principal city of a kingdom,
province, or ftatc ; as London is the capital, or capital city
of England ; Molcow, of RufTia ; Conilantinople, of ll.'<

Ottoman empire ; &c. See Citt and Metropolis.
M. Baylc has a difcourfe on the advantages of being bom

and living in the capital of the country.

Capital Cmrt, capita/is curia, the chief manor-houfe, or

pl.'ce-hoiife where the lord of the manor holds his court ;

called alfo in Kent the court-lodge. See Court.
Capital-court is fometimes ufed for the fame with capital

mefTuage, which fee.

Capital Crime, is that which fubjects the criminal to a
capital punifhment, i. e. to the lofs of life. See Crime and
Punishment.
Capital Honour, capitalis honor, denotesthe chief honour,

or prime barony of the whole county, as that in ancient

times ufually enjoyed by the count or earl of fuch county.
Capital Letters. See Capitals.
Capital Lord, capitalis dominus, the lord of the fee, from

whom the eftate is held by inferior tenants.

Capital Pi&ure, in Painting, denotes one of the moft ex-
cellent pieces of any celebrated mafter.

Capital, or Capital Stock, in Commerce, is the fund, or
ftock, of a trading company, or corporation ; or the fum of
money which they jointly furnifh, or contribute, to be em-
ployed in trade. It is alfo ufed to denote the flock which a
merchant or tradefman employs in bufinefs on his own ac-

count ; or the fum of money which an individual advances
towards making up the trading flock of a partnerfhip

when it is full formed. If we extend our views to

fociety at large ; the term ftock is ufed in a greater lati-

tude ; and the whole ftock which a man poffefTes may be
diftinguifhed into two parts ; viz. that which is to afford

him a revenue, and which is called his capital ; and that

which fupplies his immediate confumption. See Stock.
A capital may be employed fo as to yield a revenue or

profit to its employer in two different ways, and accordingly

acquires two diilinft denominations. The capital, employ-
ed in railing, manufacturing, or purchating goods, and
felling them again with a profit, may properly be called a

circulating capital ; becauie it yields no revenue or profit,

while the employer retains it in his own poffeflion, and
whilft it continues in the fame fiiape ; it is by means of

circulation, or fucceffive exchanges, that it yields anv profit.

3 H " But
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But if a capital be employed in the improvement of land, in

the purchafe of ufeful machines and inftruments of trade,

or in fimilar things which yield a profit without changing
maftcFSi or circulating any farther; this kind of capital may
be called a fixed capital. Every fixed capital is originally

derived from, and requires to be continually fupportcd by a

circulating capital : nor can the former yield any revenue

but by means of the litter. The circulating capital alfo in

its turn requires belli fupplies, without which it would foon

ceafe to exift ; and tliele fupplies are principally drawn from

three fources, viz, the produce of land, that of mines, and
that of Emeries; the cultivation of which requires both a

fixed and a circulating capital) and yields a profit, when
their natural fertility is equal, proportional to the extent

and proper application of the capitals employed about tlum
;

or, if the capitals are equal, and equally well applied, pro-

portional to their natural fertility. The intention of the fixed

capital is to increafe the productive powers of labour, or to

enable the fame number of labourers to perform a much
greater quantity of work. In a great country, the expencc
of maintaining a fixed capital may be compared to that of

repairs in a private eftate ; and is thttf neceffarily excluded

from the neat revenue of the fociety. But the cafe is dif-

ferent with refpect to that which maintains the circulating

capital. Of the four parts of which this latter capital is

compofed, viz. money, provifions, materials, and rinilhed

work, the three lad are regularly withdrawn from it, and
placed either in the fixed capital of the fociety. or in their

(lock referved for immediate confumption. Whatever por-

tion of thefe confumable goods is not employed in main-

taining the former, goes altogether to the latter, and forms

a part of the neat revenue of the fociety. In this refpect the

circulating capital of a fociety is different from that of an

individual ; the latter is totally excluded from making any part

of his neat levenue, which mull confiil wholly in his profits.

But though the circulating capital of every individual makes
a part of that of the fociety to which he belongs, it is not

on that account totally excluded from making a part like-

wife of their neat revenue. Although the whole goods in

a merchant's warehoufe or fhop mult, by no means be placed

in his own flock, referved for immediate confumption, they

may be fo placed in that of other people, who, from a re-

venue derived from other funds, may regularly replace their

value to him, together with its profits, without occafioning

any diminution either of his capital or of theirs. Money,
therefore, is the only part of the circulating capital of a

fociety, of which the maintenance can occafion any diminu-
tion in their neat revenue. The fixed capital, and that part

of the circulating capital which confifts in money, fo far as

they affect the revenue of the fociety, bear a very great re-

femblance to one another. See Money. When we com-
pare the quantity of induftry which the circulating capital

of any fociety can employ, we mull always have regard to

thofe parts of it only, which confiil in provifions, materials,

and finiftied work : the other, which confifts in money, and
which ferves only to circulate thofe three, mult always be
deducted. Money may be requifite for purchafing the
materials and tools of the work, as well as the maintenance
of the workmen. But the quantity of induftry which the
whole capital can employ, is certainly not equal both to the
money which purchafes, and to the materials, tools, and
maintenance, which are purchafed with it ; but only to one
or other of thefe two values, and to the latter more properly
than to the former. Smith's Wealth of Nations, vol. i.

For the extenfion of capitals by the aid of banks and paper-
credit ; fee Bank and Paper-Money.
Capital, in Money Matters, denotes the fum of money

put out to intereft. In which fenfe it amounts fo the fame

v/\\.\\ principal, and (lands oppofed to tntcrejl. The borrower

may ule it cither as a capital, yielding a certain annual rent

to the lender, or as a ilock ref-rrved for immediate confump-

tion. It he ufes it as a capital, he employs it in the main-

tenance of productive labourers, who reproduce the value

with a profit ; in which cafe he will be able both to rellore

the capital and pay the intertll without alienating or en-

croaching upon any other foun.e of revenue. But if he
r.fei it as a (lock rcierved for immediate confumption, he acts-

the part of a prodigal, and diffipatts in thu maintenance of

the idle, what was declined for the fupport of the induf.

trious ; and in this cafe, he can never rellore the capital nor

pay the intertft, without either alienating or encroaching

upon fome other fource of revenue, fuch as the properts

the rent of land. What the borrower in either of thefe

ways reaily wants, and what the lender readily fupplies him
with, is not the money, but the money's worth, or the good*
which it can purchafe. If he wants it as (lock for immediate

confumption, it is thofe goods only which he can place in

that (lock. If he wants it as a capital for employing in-

dullry, it is from thofe goods only that the induftrions can

be furniftied with the tools, materials, and maintenance, ne-

ceffary for carrying on their work. By means of the loan

tb° lender, as it were, affigns to the borrower his right to a

certain portion of the annual produce of the land and labour

of the country, to be employed as the borrower pleafes. It is

the value of that part of the annual produce, which, as foon

as it ccmes from the ground, or from the hands of the produc-

tive labourer?, is dedined not only for replacing a capital, but

fuch a capital as the owner does not care to be at the trouble

of employing himfelf, that regulates the quantity of (lock,

or of money, which can be lent at intereft in any country.

As fuch capitals are commonly lent out and paid back in

money, they conftitute what is called the manied interejl .•

which fee.

Thefe capitals may be greater in almofl any proportion

than the amount of the money which ferves as the inftrument

of their conveyance ; the fame pieces of money fucceffively

ferving for many different loans, as well as for many different

purchafes. Hence, a capital lent at intereft may, in this

manner, be confidered as an affignment from the lender to

the borrower of a certain confiderable portion of the annual

produce; upon eond tion that the borrower in return (hall,

during the continuance of the loan, annually affign to the
lender a fmaller portion, called the intereft ;- and at the end
of it, a portion equally confiderable with that which had
been originally affigned to him, called the repayment. In
proportion as the (hare of the annual produce which, as foon

as it comes either from the ground, or from the hands of the

productive labourers, is deftined for replacing a capital, in-

creafes in any country, what is called the " Monicd Intereft"

naturally increafes with it. The increafe of thofe particular

capitals from which the owners wifh to derive a revenue,

without being at the trouble of employing them themfelves,.

naturally accompanies the general increafe of capitals ; or, in

other words, as (lock increafes, the quantity of (lock to be
lent at intereft grows gradually greater and greater. As
capitals increafe in any country, the profits which can be
made by employing them neceffarily diminifh ; and it be-

comes gradually more and more difficult to find within the

country a profitable method of employing any new capital.

In confequence of this there arifes a competition between-

different capitals ; the owner of one endeavouring to get

poffeffion of that employment which is occupied by another.

The demand for productive labour, by the increafe of the

funds which are deftintd for maintaining it> grows every

day
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greatet i rid greater ; fo thai lab ily find

ploymenti whilfl the owners oi capitali find it difficult to

to emp] Thi cornj r

raif( i be

w i . ol labour, and links the profit! <>t H » I- Bui wben

the profits which on I"- made by the ufe ol a capital are

thua diminifhed, aa il werti at both end . price which
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i be paid foi th< ufe ol it. thai is, the rate of intereft,
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A.U capitals are dell
; intenance of productive

labour only ; and yet the quantity ol fuch lal oui i

by equal capitals, varies very much according to thi diver*

litv of their employment ; which is alio the cafe wit!

fpect to the value added by that employment to the

11 nil produce ol the land and labour ol tb« country,

A capital may be employed in four different way..; either,

fir/}, in procuring the rude produce annually required for the

life and confumption of the fociety; or, fecondly, in manu-
facturing .mil preparing that rude produce for immediate ufe

ami confumption | or, thirdly, in transporting either the

rude or manufactured produce from the places where .they

abound to thole where they are wanted; or, /•?/?/)'» in di-

viding particular portions df either into luch lmall parcels as

fuit the occahonal demands ol thole who want them. In

the firft ol thele ways are employed the capitals ol all thole

who undertake the improvement or cultivation of lands,

mines, or filberies : in the fecond, thole of all mailer manu-
facturers ; in the third, thofe of all wholefale merchants ;

and in the fourth, thofe of all retailers, luch of thele me-
thods of employing a capital is cfTentially ncceilary either to

the exigence or cxtenlion of the other three, or to the ge-

neral conveniency of the fociety. The perfous whofe capi-

tals are employed in any of thefe four ways are themfelves

productive labourers. Equal capitals, however, thus em-
ployed, put into motion very different quantities of produc-

tive labour, and augment aifo in very different proportions

the value of the annual produce of the land and labour of

the fociety to which they belong. But no equal capital

puts into motion a greater quantity of productive labour

than that of the farmer ; and, of courfe, the capital employed
in agriculture adds a much greater value to the annual pro-

duce of the land and labour of the country, and to the real

wealth and revenue of its inhabitants. Confcquently, of all

the ways in which a capital can be employed, this is by far

the moll advantageous to the fociety. The capitals em-
ployed in the agriculture and in the retail trade of any com-
munity mull always refide within that community. Whereas
the capital of a wholefale merchant feems to have no fixed

or neceflary refidence any where, but may wander about

from place to place, according as it can either buy cheap or

fell dear. The capital of the manufacturer muft refide where

the manufacture is carried on ; but where this fhall be is not

always neceffanly determined. It may frequently be at a

great diftance from the place where the materials grow, and
from that where the complete manufacture is coniumed.

Thus, part of the wool of Spain is manufactured in Great
Britain, and fome part of that cloth is afterwards fent back
to Spain. The fame obfervation applies to the cotton ma-
nufacture. Whether the merchant whofe capital exports

the furplus produce of any fociety be a native or a foreigner,

is of very little importance ; but ic is of greater confequence,

that the capital of the manufacturer fhould refide within the

country. It may, however, be very ufeful to the country,

though it fhould not refide within it. The capitals of the
Britifh manufacturers, who work up the hemp and flax an-

nually imported from the coafts of the Baltic, are without
doubt very ufeful to the countries which produce them.
The merchants who export the commodities wanted in thefe
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Kali effe I "I any of the three. The country, which ha*
not capital fufficient for all thefe three pu , oot
arrived at that degree of opulence t h it leems n

rally dellineej. But an attempt to accompliih all thefe three,

prematurely, and with an inefficient capital, i certainly

not the fhortert way for a fociety, any more than for an in

dividual, to acquire a fufficient one. The capital of all the

individuals of ,i nation h^s its limits like that of a lingle in-

dividual, and is capable of executing only certain putp'
and ii ia increafed by their continually accumulating and
adding to it whatever may be faved out of their revenue:
and the revenue of all the inhabitants of the country is ne-
ceffarily in proportion to the value of the annual produce of
their land and labour. The courfe of human prosperity, in-

deed, feems fcarccly ever to have continued fo long as w>

enable any great country to acquire capital fufficient for all

thefe three purpofes ; unlefs, perhaps, we give credit to the
wonderful accounts of the wealth and cultivation of China,
of thofe of ancient Egypt, and of the ancient ftate i t

Hindcoftan. Thefe three countries have been chiefly re-

nowned for their fuperiority in agriculture and manufac-
tures ; nor do they appear to have been eminent for fo-

reign trade. The greater part of the furplus produce of
all thefe countries feems to have been always exported
by foreigners, who give in exchange for it fomething elfe

for which they found a demand there, frequently gold
3nd filver. It is thus that the fame capital will in any
country put into motion a greater or fmaller quantity of
productive labour, and add a greater or fmaller value to
the annual produce of its land and labour, according to

the different proportions in which it is employed in agri-

culture, manufactures, and wholefale trade. See Trade.
The consideration of his own profit is the fole motive
which determines the owner of any capital to employ it

either in agriculture, in manufactures, or in fome parti-

cular branch of the wholefale or retail trade ; and, there-

fore, in countries, where agriculture is the moft profitable

of all employments, the capitals of individuals will natu-
rally be employed in the manner moil advantageous to

the whole fociety. The profits of agriculture, however,
leem to have no fuperiority over thofe of other employ-
ments in any part of Europe ; infomuch that it would
be difficult to produce a fingle inftance, in which a large

fortune has been acquired by agriculture, in the fame
time and from the fame capital, which have yielded fuch
a fortune by trade and manufactures, in the whole of
Europe during the prefent century ; and therefore agri-

culture is capable of abforbing a much greater capital

than has ever yet been employed in it. Smith's Wealth
of Nations, vol. ii. Book ii.

Capital, in Architecture. This term is taken imme-
diately from the Italian word Capitello, which is derived

from the Latin caput, head. Thus the etymology of this

3 H 7 word
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word defines its meaning, for the capital u properly the

hi ad of a column.

The capitals ufed In the architecture of the Greeks,

though with numberlefs minute variations of ornaments

, h range themfelves into three general

claffes, and offer the mofi obvious diftmaio-.i between the

orders. In this ftyle alfo it is e.ify to diftinguifh between

thofe parts which have their ufe and origin in the origi-

nal type of thai wooden conftruction from winch Grecian

architecture is derived and thofe which are merely orna-

ments and acceflaries. Confidering columus in their ori«

gm as cylindrical wooden polls, the abacus which i

fquare tile or tablet has an evident ufe in fhelteri

protecting the upper part of the column by its projecti

and alfo in giving a broader bed and more conveni

form for the placing of the architrave. The abacus

therefore may be regardi '.

i tin original capital which

is moll confpicuous in that order which bears the marks

of the lighted, antiquity, attenuated and altered in fucceed-

ing orders and fucceediug ,
but never omitted either in

the purity of Grecian architecture or its deteriorated imita-

tions.

The Doric order, which preferves more of the primitive

type than any other, has a broad and maffy abacus, which

with an ovolo and fome fmall fillets, varying in number

from three to live, conftitutes the whole capital. See Plate

XIII. Architecture and Plate I. Jig. 5 and 6.

In the Ionic order we find a very confiderablc variation ;

here we have a fmall and moulded abacus, below which de-

pend two fpiral volutes ; there is alfo an echinus and bead,

fee Plate XXVIII. Architecture. The fide of the capital is

different as the volutes appear only in front, and prefent a

pillow or baliufter laterally.

The Corinthian is the mot richly ornamented of capitals ;

in this the abacus is hollowed, forming a quadrilateral figure

with concave fides, the angles of which are generally trun-

cated, and in the middle of each fide there is placed a flower.

Iklow the abacus the capital has the form of a vafe or bell

which is furrounded with two tier of leaves. Under each

angle of the abacus rifes a volute and caulicoli bend under

the flcwers which occupy the centres of the fides. See

Plate XXIX. Architecture.

Such are the general characteriftics which are common to

' all thefe capital?, but the variations are numerous. The

Doric capital in Grecian examples varies in the more or lefs

flattened form of the ovolo, in a greater or lefs number of

-annulets, in the proportions of the parts to one another, and

to the column. In the Doric order, compofed by modern

authors from one or two imperfect Roman authorities, the

cafe is very different ; here we find a feeble abacus divided

with mouldings ; an ovolo and annulets, and below this a

necking with an aftragal and fillet. See Plate XVI. Archi-

tecture. The necking is even fometimes ornamented with

hufks and rofes.

The principal variations of the Ionic capital in ancient

examples are in the fize of the volute, the form of its curve,

and number of revolutions. In the capital of this order, in

the temple of Minerva Polias, at Athens, a beautiful and An-

gular inftance, we obferve an ornamented necking. See Plate

I. Architecture. The circumftance of the Ionic capital being

diffimilar in front and fide, has caufed confiderable inconve-

nience in its ufe. For fuppofing a quadrangular portico to

be erected of this order, the columns in front would all have

the volutes outward, and the capitals at the angles would

prefent the ballufter fide laterally ; then either all the columns

of the fide ranges muft have the ballufter fide outwards to

torrefpond with thofe at the angles, which would be a fin-

C A P
furdity, or uniformity muft be violated. To remedy

this deleft, t':
1 -- ancients made the outer volute of the angular

capital project diagonally, fo as to correfpond equally with
a volute in front and one on the fide. Tin? diftorted capital,

however, was co: I fo great a blemifh, that moil mo-
dern : Is, when they had occafion to ufe Ionic column*
01. plan; fronting two ways, have adapted the invention of

Scamozzi, which conGfts in pr yecti ig all the volutes diago-

nally, thus forming a capital fimilar every way, while the

abacus has the form of the Coriathian abacus, and like that

has a flower in the ci I I each fide. It is this which is

called the modern Ionic capital; an invention which only
obviates the difficulty complained of, by fpoiling all the ca-

pitals, inftcad of merely thofe at the angles, for in beauty
a: d elegance thefe capitals wilj not bear the fmallcft com-
panion with antique examples. This practice was greatly

approved at the time, and nearly fupcrfeded the ancient

method even in circumftancts where no accommodation wa3
fary.

The Corinthian capital varies in the divifion and form of
the leaves; thefe are directed by Yitruvius to be of the

acanthus kind, and thus we find them in the order of the

temple of Vcfta at Tivoli. The greater number however,
both of ancient and modern capitals, are compofed of olive

leaves, which have three, four, or five folds in each divifion.

The general height too varies from yt
to J7 minutes. Per-

haps the moft. beautiful example extant of a Corinthian ca-

pita!, is that of the three columns in the Campo Vaccino at

Rome, fuppofed to be the remains of a temple of Jupiter
Stator. See Plate XXIX. Architecture.

It remains to fpeak of the Tufcan capital. There are

no well authenticated remains of this order, and the precepts

of Vitruvius on this head are fo obfeure that the modern
compilers of fy Items of architecture have of courfe varied

exceedingly in their defigns, and the order that paffts under
this name mult be regarded rather as a modern than an an-

cient invention. It has been made to differ from the modern
Doric by an air of poverty and rudenefs, by the fuppreffiou.

of parts and mouldings. See Plate XIV. Architecture.

The Compofite appears never to have been admitted as a
feparate order by the ancients (fee Composite order). It

will, however, be neceffary to defcribe what by modern ar-

chitects has been denominated the Compofite capital. This
is a combination of Ionic and Corinthian form* ; the upper
part has the fhape of a modern Ionic capital, and the lower
part is furrounded with two tier of acanthus leaves. See
Plate XXVII.fg. 4. Architecture. Of this capital there are

a few examples at Rome.
From the remains of Egyptian antiquity, it appears, that

the architects confined to the fevereft limplicity in the gene-
ral forr.s of their buildings and principles of conftruction,

acknowledged no given rules or orders of architecture for

the proportions and ornaments of inferior members. Ac-
cordingly -we find an infinite variety of capitals, many of

them poffeffing great richnefs of decoration and elegance of
outline. The ornaments are in general accurate imitations

of the natural productions of the country, fuch as the lotus,

the reed,or the palm. In Plate XXVI. Architecture,tht reader

is prefeuted with various fragments of Egyptian architecture.

Herefg. 1, is an elegant capital compofed of the branches
and leaves of the palm and the capfules of its fruit. Fig. 2,

is a bundle of tufts of palm ftalks, taken in the fpring when
the branches and leaves are not yet unfolded, and the whole
tree refembles a fingle flower bud. lofg. 6, we may obferve

a confiderable refemblance to the volutes of the Ionic capital.

Fig. 8, is a capital from the temple of Tentyra, compofed
of the head of Ifis and the attributes of this goddefs.

a The
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The etnplei of the ancient Inhibitinti of Hindooftan,

vt orks nl d.n.li I . ani iquil \ t many ( i itra«

ordinary form and compofition. Ln fonv <>t theft we find

rcpit ii-H'c .1 the figurci ol ! phants and horfi

.1 uchiug undei the weight oi thi il • Capitals very

Omilar in ideas to the! alfo found in the ruina ol Pcrfc-

poliii compoft il ot hoi fei and cam« h>.

As lv in architecture funk into the degraded and bar«

barons ftyle, known in this country bj th< lame oi Saxon
and Norman, which wbj finally fuperfeded by the mode
commonly called Gothic, ancient rules were forgotten or

defpifed. Ornamenti were abandoned to the caprice of the

carver, and an endlefs variety oi capitals was produced more
or i py according to individual tafte or barbarifm.

\ ariety indeed I :ema to have been the v< rning principle

o decoration, ami was purfued to an unmeaning excefs in

con) pi oi fymmetryi propriety, and congruity.

Capital, in Chemtflry, fignifiei the head oi an alembiot

Capital, in French caphale, in Fortification^ of a work,
is an imaginary line dividing that work into two equal and
fimilar parts. Every work in a fortification lias its capital.

The capital of a baftion, for inftance, is the right line drawn
from the point or faliant angle of it to the middle of the

gorge, or front the angle of the interior or inward figure, or

polygon, to the faliant angle oi the bailion, or flanked angle.

A hall ion i.; faid to have a certain number of toifes or fa-

thoms of capital, when there are juft fo many in the diltance

from its faliant angle to the point where the two demi-gorges
meet each other.

The capital of a ravelin or demi-lune is a right line drawn
from the re-entering angle of the counterfcarp to the point

or to the flanked or faliant angle of the ravelin.

Capital of a Lantern, the covering which terminates the

lantern of a dome, cither in the figure of a bell, as that of the

Sorbonne ; or of a cupola, or a fpiral, as that of the church
of Sapienza at Rome.
Capital ofa Mill, the covering thereof in form of a cone,

which turns vertically on the round tower, in order to expofe

the fails to the wind.

Capitals, or Capital letters, in Printing, denote large or

initial letters, which are ufed in the titles of books, and on a

variety of other oceafions. It was formerly the cuflom to

begin every noun with a capital ; but the practice, being

trcublefome, and giving to the writing or printing a confufed

appearance, has been diicontinued. Capitals, however, may
very properly commence the firft word of every book, chapter,

letter, note, or any other piece of writing :—the firft word
after a period, and, if the two fentences are totally independ-

ent, after a note of interrogation or exclamation ; but if a

number of interrogative or exclamatory fentences are throwa
into one general group, or if the conftrndtion of the latter

fentences depends on the former, all of them, except the

firft, may begin with a fmall letter:— the appellations of the

Deity :—proper names of perfons, places, Itreets, mountains,

rivers, (hips :—adjectives derived from the proper names of

places :—the firft word of a quotation, introduced after a co-

lon, or when it is in a direct form ; but when a quotation is

introduced obliquely after a comma, a capital is unneceiTary :

—the firft word of an example :—every fubftantive and prin-

cipal word in the titles of books :—and the firft word of

every line in poetry. The pronoun I, and the interjection

O, arc alfo written in capitals. Other words, befide the

preceding, may likewife begin with capitals, when they are

remarkably emphatical, or the principal fubject of the com-
pofition. Murray's Englifh Grammar, p. 273, ed. 12.

The ancient MSS. both Greek and Latin, are written

wholly in capitals.
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CAPITANATA, in Geography, corrupted from Cat

panata, denoting the diftrict under the Catapan, or Gn
viceroy, the ancient " Apulia Daunia," but detached from
" Apulia" by captain Haulms Bugiano, or Bagiano, one of

il Gre k governors, and erected by him into an independent

province; one ol the 1 - provinces of Naples. It is bounded

On the north and call by the Adriatic, on the Couth :>y

provinces ol Baii, Bafilicata, and PrincipatO Ultra, and on

the weft by the Molile and Abruzzo Citra. The country-

is for the moll part level, has few trees ami fprings; the air

is hot, and the foil fandy ; neverthelefa the laud, refreshed by
dews, and adjoining the rivers, produces corn, and farnifhes

pallure for herds of cattle. The fprings in the country of

Manfredo;;ia, near mount Gargano, the chief mountain of

the province, are more plentifully fupplied with frefh water.

The fides of this mountain afford plantations of oranges

;

the llor.es dug within it are ufcil for building in various parts

of the province ; and from the top is collected fnow, which

is of great ftrvice in this hot country . Along the coaft, which

is defended by a number of towers, there are manufactures of

fait. Its principal towns are Mantredunia, the capital,

Viefti, Lucera, San Severo, Larino, Troja, Termoli, Bo-
vino, Voltarara, and Afcoli. The extent of thi:; province

comprehends 1,141,6^^ moggie (5 moggie being equal to

4 Englifh acres), and the number of inhabitants amounts,

according to Swinburne, to 491,25 e,.

CAPITANEATE, in a general fenfe, the fame with

capitania. Capitaneates, in Pruflia, are a kind of noble

fends, or eftates, which, befides their revenue, raife their

owners to the rank of nobility. They are otherwife called

Jlaroflies.

CAPITANEI, or Catanei, in Italy, was a denomina-

tion given to all dukes, marquifes, and counts, who were

called " capitanei regis." The fame appellation was alfo

given to perfons of inferior rank, who were inverted with fees,

formerly diilinguifhed by the appellation of valvafores majores.

Du-Cange.
CAP1TANEUS, Peter, or Capiteyn, in Biography,

born of a noble family at Middlebouig in Zealand, in the

year 15 14, received his education in the univerfities of Lou-
vain and Paris. After taking his degree of doctor, he went

to Copenhagen, was made profeffor in medicine, and

firft phyfician to the king, Chriftian III. ; which offices he

appears to have held to the time of his death, which happen-

ed in the year 1557, as is feen by a chronogram engraved on

his tomb

;

" Occubuit fatis CapItaneUs aLta MICaret,

JanI feXta Ubi LUX horaqUe nona foret."

He was alfo honoured with an epitaph by Ant. Balderfle-

ben.
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ben. His works arc, w De Potent iia Anirrw;" printed in

>, and " Prophylafticuw Confilium antinpeuilentiale,"

publifhed i *;;. It was afterwaads given by Thos. Bartho-

line, in his " Cilia Mcdica," printed at Copenhagen in

)6

Capitaseus, in Cotubology, afpecu of Coitvsdwcribea

bv Linnssus : the Ihell is conic, glabrous, with fufcousbaue ;

and the fpire fomewhat convex.

This ia an Afiatic [pedes. The colours are various, as

olive, yellow, fufcous, chefnut, or an intermixture of fome

of them, but is very fcarce of one colour only. Commonly
there are one or two whitifll bands, with numerous rows of

dots, and fquare or undulated fpots of a darker colour than

the prevailing tint of the (hell. Many interelling varieties

of this fpecies are figured by Chemnitz, Favanne, and other

writers.

Capitanets, in Ancient Law Writers, denotes a tenant

in capite, or chief. See Capiti .

Capitaneus Ecclejix, the lame with advocate, which fee.

Du-Cange, GlolT. Lat. torn. i. p. 802.

CAP1TANTA, the office or dignity of a captain, and

more especially a peipetual feud. See Capitan eat::.

Capitania is alio a denomination given to the twelve go-

vernments eftabliftied by the Portuguefe in Brafil.

CAPITATE, in Botany, the ninth clafs m Mr. Ray's

fecond method, containing thofe compound flowers which

are united in a roundifli form, refembling a head, as the

thiftle, knapweed, &c. It is alfo the fecond divifion of the

twenty-firft order in Linnreus's fragments of a natural me-

thod published in the Philofophica Botanies; the firlt divifion

of the forty-ninth order at the end of the Genera Plantarum,

and in the pofthumous prxledtions ; and the fecond divifion

of the firlt order of the clafs Syngenefia in his artificial

fyftem.

CAPITATE, forming a head ; applied particularly to z

flower, and to the ftigma.

CAPITATION, a tax, or impolition, raifed on each

perfon, in coniideration of his labour, induftry, office, rank,

&c. This kind of tribute is very ancient, and anfwers to

what the Greeks called t tuuQo&omh ; the Latins, capita, capi-

tatio, and tributum, or tributum capitis, or cajitulare. By
this term, taxes on the perfon are diftinguithed from

taxes on merchandife, which were called vecligalia, quia

vchtbantur.

Capitation obtained among the Jews. Accordingly Mo-
fes ordained {Exod. xxx. 30.), that every Ifraelite fliould

pay half a ikekel " for his foul," or perfon, as a redemption,

" that there might be no plague among the people, when
they were numbered." Several interpreters have fuppofed,

that this was intended to take place as often as the people

were numbered ; and that the evafion of it, when David,

numbered his fubjefts, incurred the divine punifhment of a

^illilence. 2 Sam. xxiv. 1. But it has been more generally

maintained, that Mofes laid this tax on all the people, pay-

able yearly, for the maintenance of the tabernacle, for the

facrifices, wood, oil, wine, flour, habits, and fubfiftence of

the prietls and Levites. In the time of our Saviour, this

tribute was punctually paid. See Didrachma. The
rabbins obierve that even the prieils and Jews in general,

except women, children under 13 years of age, and flaves,

were liable to pay the half fhekel, worth about is. 6d. The
colledlois demanded it in the beginning of Nifan, but had no

vecouife to compulfion till the paflbver ; when they either

conftained thofe to pay who had not paid, or took fecurity

from them.

The Ifr?.elites, on their return from Babylon, paid one-

third part of z fhekel to the temple ; as they were, probably,

unable, on account of their poverty, to pay a jrrcavr fun..

Kehem. x. 52. After the deftru&ion of the tcim>!<- by I

Romans, the Jews were compelled to pay the half fhekel to

th< teinpk of Jupiter Capitolinus, which they had before

paid to the temple at Jerufalem, It tvaa levied through all

the province:; where any of them were fettled, and carried bjr

procurators to Jerufalem. Cicero obferves, that Plac

would run fuffer that tax, which was collected among the

Jews in Italy, to be conveyed thither; and Titus, addi effing

the Jews, reproadier. them with ingratitude for employing

this tax againft their Ik-i^ factors, and in carrying on the wa
with the Romans, which the emperors of Rome had, by a

particular indulgences permitted them to levy. Calmet.

The mode of affeflment under the Roman tmperors fcemed
to unite the fubllance of a land-tax with the forms of a ca-

pitation. The returns which were fent of every province

or diftrict, expreffed the number of tributary fubjecls, and
the amount of the public impofitions. The latter of tbefe

fums was divided by the former, and the ellimate, that fuch a

province -contained •{-. many "capita," or heads of tribute,

and that each head was rated at fucli a price, was univerfally

received, not only in the popular, but evrn in the legal com-
putation. The value of a tributary head mud have varied,

according to many-accidental, or at lead fluctuating circum-

llances; but it is known, that the rapacious miniiters of

Conflantius had exhaufted the wealth of Gaul. byr exacting

25 pieces of gold for the annual tribute of every head ; which
capitation was reduced by the humane policy of his fucceffor

to 7 pieces. If we take 16 pieces of gold, or about 9I.

flerling, for a kind of moderate proportion between thefe op-

pofite extremes of extraordinary oppreffion and of tranfient

indulgence, we fhall li3ve probably the common ftandard of

the impofitions of Gaul. When we reflect on this fubject, it

is obvious, that as long as a very unequal divifion of property

mud fubfift in fociety, the moft numerous part of the com-
munity would be deprived of their fubfiftence by the equal

nffeffment of a tax, from which the fovereign would derive

a very trifling revenue. But, whatever might be the

theory of the Roman capitation, in the practice this unjuft

equality was no longer felt, as the tribute was collected on the

principle of a real, not of a perfonal impofiiion. Several in-

digent citizens contri uted to compofe a finge head, or fhare

of taxation ; while the wealthy provincial, in proportion to

his fortune, alone reprefented feveral of thofe imaginary be-

ings. Neverthelefs, the difficulty of allowing an annual fum
of about 9I. flerling, even for the average of the capitation of
Gaul, will be more evident by comparing the ftate of the

fame country, as it was governed by an abfolute monarch
of an induftrious, wealthy, and affectionate people, before

the late revolution. The taxes of France, eitimated at the

annual amount of 18 millions flerling, may be confidered as

diftributed among 24 millions of inhabitants. Seven millions

of thefe, in the capacity of fathers, brothers, or hufbands,

might difcharge the obligations of the remaining multitude
of women and children ; and yet the equal proportion of
each tributary fubject would fcarcely rife above 50s. of our
money, inftead of a proportion almoft four times as conlider-

able, which was regularly impofed on their Gallic anceftors.

The reafon of this difference is to be found, not fo much in

the relative fcarcity or plenty of gold and fiber, as in the dif-

ferent ftate of fociety in ancient Gaul and modern France.

In a country where perfonal freedom is the privilege of every

fubject, the whole mafs of taxes, whether they are levied on
property or on confumption, may be fairly divided among
the whole body of the nation. But the far greater part of the

lands of ancient Gaul, as well as of the other provinces of the

Roman world, were cultivated by Haves, or peafants, whofe
S dependent
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ifcjjcu.ii n! condition was I left rigid !ervltude> [n Iu2n r fuppofed income, wtri afterv rdi nfTcfrcd s

Rate the poor wen maintained ai i

1

I thcii In the capitation tax levied in France, I

mailers j and as the rolls ol tribute were filled only with the out interruption, fince the beginning ol :

names of thofe citizens who pofleffed the mean* of an highefl orders o( perfoni w re rai
•

honourable, or at leaft of a decent fubfiftence, the compara- l)y ;>n m

.

tariff; theL ' is of pi

live- fm, ill ml:-, of their numbei explains and [uflifies the high to whal \ ai fuppofed to I"- thcii fortn

r.itc of their capitation. The p< pulation oi thi t rritory of that vai ied from yeai t" year. The ol

the iSdui m robably amount t.> H , and court, the judgei and othei

in the time oi Conftantine, this territory afforded no more ol juftice, tli officers ol the troi

than \dt of capitation, ol whom 7 were 1
I- liill mannei 1 the inferioi ranks <-t

;

charged by that prince from th weighr of tribute. - I in th< '

l>y ;i jufl analog) it may be inferred, that the free and tri fn England thi nt poll

butar) citixens did not furpafs the number of half a million ; film which had been expected from 1

1

.ind il their annual payments may be computed ai about ;'. capitation alwa] (produced fuch a fnm. TI
millions nt our money, it would appear, that although the ment of England, when it afl

fliare of each individual was four times as confiderable, a pletothi poll-tax, content

fourth part only ofthemodern taxes oi France was levied on happened to produce; and requir d n »con ;
• fation foi

the imperial province of Gaul. The exactions of Conftan- lots which the ft; ht fu (lain either by ulj

tins may be calculated at 7 millions fterling, which were re- not pay, or by tl ofe not pay, and wl o, by the

duoed to a millions by the humanity or the wifdom of Julian, indulgent execution of the law, were not forced <o 1

But as this tax, or capitation, on the proprietors ot land, The more fevere government of IV (fed upon each
would have fullered a rich and numerous clafsof free citizens generality a 1 m, which the intei dant mull find a-, \>*.

to efcape, the emperors, with the view of fharing that fpeciea could. 11 any province coi . ol too high an aifeff-

of wealth which is dtrived from art or labour, and which ment, it might, in the afleflment of next year, obtain an
exifts in money or in merchandife, impoted a dillinct and per- abatement con fponding to the overcharge ; but it was re-

fonal tribute on the trading part of their fubje&s. Some ex- quired to pay in the mean time. Capitation taxes, as far as

emptions, very llriclly confined both in time and place, were they are levied upon the lower ranks of the people, are <1
; -

allowed to the proprietors who difpofed of the produce of reef taxes upon the wages of labour, and are attended with
their own edatcs. Some indulgence was granted to the all the inconveniences of fuch taxes. They ate levied at

profeffion of the liberal arts; but every other branch of com- little expencc ; and where they are rigoroufly exacted, afford

mereial indudry was affedted by the feverity of the law ;. nor a very furc revenue of the Hate. Hence, in countries whei e

did the fovereign of the Roman empire, who tolerated the the care, comfort, and fecurity of the inferior ranks of peo-
profeffion, diidain even to fliare the infamous (alary, of pub- pic are not objects of much attention, capitation taxes aie

lie prollitutes. This general tax upon indudry was eolle&ed very common. It is, however but a fmsll part of the pub-
every fourth year, and hence called the '* Luftral Con- lie revenue, which, in a great empire, has ever been drawn
tribution ;" and the fatal period was announced by the tears from fuch taxes:, and the greateft fum, which they have
and terrors of the citizens, who were often compelled by the ever afforded might always have been found, fays Dr. Smith,
impending fcourge to embrace the moll abhorred and unna- in fome other way much more convenient to the people,
tural methods of procuring the fum at which their property Wealth of Nations, vol. iii. b. 5. c. 2.

had been affefled. Gibbon's Hift. vol. iii. chap. 17. CAPITATUS, in Ichthyology, an obfolete name of that
Capitation taxes, fays Dr. Smith, (ubi infra,) if an at- filTi molt commonly known in England by the name of JVIil-

tempt is made to proportion them to the fortune or revenue ler's thumb, Cottus Gobio, and river bulkhead of ap-
of each contributor, become altogether arbitrary. The proved authors.

date of a man's fortune varies from day to day, and without CAPITE, in Law, an ancient tenure, whereby a perfon
an inquifition more intolerable than any tax, and renewed at held of the king immediately, in right of his crown and dig-
leaft once every year, can only be gueffed at. His affeff- nky, either by knight's fervice, or focage, which fee. This
ment, therefore, mud in moll cafes depend upon the good was the mod honourable fpecies of tenure ; but at the fame
or bad humour of his affeffors, and muft, confequently, be time it fubje-ifed the tenants to greater and mire burthen-
altogether arbitrary and uncertain. Capitation taxes, if fome fervices than inferior tenures did.

they are proportioned not to the fuppofed fortune, but to By a ftatute, 12 Car. II. c. 24. all fuch tenures by
the rank of each contributor, become altogether unequal

;
knight's fervice of the king, or of any other perfon, knights'

as the degrees of fortune are frequently unequal in the fame fervices m capite, with all rights, &c. are annulled : and all

degree of rank. Such taxes, therefore, if it is attempted to fuch tenures are turned into free and common focage ; fo

equalize them, become altogether arbitrary and uncertain
;

that tenures hereafter to be created by the king are to be in

but if it is attempted to render them certain, and not arbi- common focage only, and not by capite, knight's fervice,

trary, they become altogether unequal. In the different &c.
poll-taxes which took place in England, during the reign, of Capite cenfi, in Antiquity, the loweft lank of Roman ci-

William III. the contributors were moftly affeffed accord- tizens, who in public taxes were rated the lead of all, being
kig to their rank, as dukes, marquifles, earls, vifcounts, ba- fuch as were never worth above 365 affes.

rons, efquires, gentlemen, the olded and younged fons of They were fuppofed to have been thus called, becaufe-
peers, &c. All diopkeepers and tradefmen worth more than they were rather counted and marfhalled by their heads thaa
-500I. were fubjeft to the fame affeffments, whatever might their edates. Aul. Gell. lib. vii. cap. 13.
be the difference in their fortunes. Several of thofe who in The capite cenfi made part of the fixth clafs of citizens,,

the fird poll-tax were rated according to their fuppofed for- being below the prolelarii, who formed the other moiety of
tune, were afterwards rated according to their rank. Ser- that clafs.

jeants, attornies, and prodfors at law, who in the fird poll- The capite cenfi were not enrolled in the army, as being
tax were afleffed at three (hillings in the pound of their judged not able to fupport the expences of war ; for in thofe

dajc
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the foldtera maintained themfelvei. It docs not ap-

pcar that before Cams Marins any pf the Roman generals

lilted the capite ccnii in their armies. SaUuft. J'ig. p.

CAPITELLUM, in Conchology, a fpeciea of Voluta
with ap ovate, rugged, knotty (bell, tin- pillar of which is

triplicated.—Murex capitellum of Linnaeus. This io about

two inches and three quarters in length ; colour white,

fometimes fafciated with fufcous, and marked with decnf*

fating ribs. This inhabits the Indian and American

CAPITO, Woi iG.'iNG-lv.niucics, in Biography, an

eminent Lutheran divine, was born in 147B at Hagenau in

AliV.ce, and having lludied at Bafil, became, in compliance

with the defire of hi father, a doctor in medicine. II- af-

terwards graduated both in theology and law; and entering

in 1^20 into the fervice of cardinal Albert of Brandenburg,

elector of Mentz, received from him letters of nobility.

After having embraced the opinions of Luther, he formed

an int'hriacy with Bucer and Oecolampadius, and concurred

with them in the eftablifhment of protellantifm. He aflilted

at the council of Marpurg in 1529 ; and after having been

twice married died of the plague in 1542. Among the va-

rious works which he wrote we may feleft the following;

viz. " Inftitutionum Hebraicarum lib.it;" " Enarrationes

in Habacuc et Ofeam;" "Vita Joannis Oecoiampadii ;"

" Rtfpo-iio de Matrimonio, et Jure Magiftratits in Reli-

gio'.iem." Moreri.

Capito, Tit i \m us, lived under the emperor Trajan, and

is mentioned by Pliny (1. viii. ep. 12) as a writer of no mean

character. He defcribed the deaths of illuflrious men,

among whom were fome of his contemporaries, condemned,

without doubt, by Domitian.

Capito, Ate 1 us, a celebrated civilian, who adorned the

age of Auguftus and was diftinguifhed by the favour of his

fovereign. He was an opponent of Antiftius Labeo, who

was more illuflrious by his contempt of that favour, and his

ftern, though harmlefs oppofition to the tyrant of Rome.

Their legal ftudies were influenced by the various colours of

their tempers and principles. Labeo was attached to the

form of the old republic ; his rival embraced the more pro-

fitable fubftance of the rifing monarchy. Capito, with the

tame and fubmiffive difpofition of a courtier, feldom prefumed

to deviate from the ientiments or at leaf! from the words of

his predeceffors ; while the bold republican purfued his in-

dependent ideas without fear of paradox or innovation.

Labeo decided according to the letter of the law the fame

queftions which his indulgent competitor refolved with a

latitude of equity more fuitable to the common fenfe and

feelings of mankind. This oppofition of fentiments was

propagated in the writings and leffons of the two founders;

and the fchools of Capito and Labeo maintained their inve-

terate conflict from the age of Auguftus to that of Adrian.

The two lefts derived their appellations from Sabinus and

Proculius, their molt celebrated teachers. Gibbon's Hilt,

vol. viii. p. 31.

Capito, in Ichthyology, an old fynonym of the Chub,

Cvprinus Cephalus, which fee.

Capito is alfo applied by fome of the elder writers to the

Mullet, Mugil Cephalus, which fee.

Capito, anadromus, one of the fynonyms of Cvprinus
VlMBA.
Capito fluviatilis ( Aldrovandus) Cyprinus Dobula,

Mull, and Gmelin.

The true fpecies to which the names Capito caruleus, and

,:.ipi:o rapax are applied by obfolete writers do not appear to

be very clearly afcertained.

CAP
CAPITOL, Capitolium, in /intfquify, a famous fort

or cattle, on the Mom Capitolii u» at Rome, wherein was a

temple dedicated to J' piter, thence alfo d nominated (

to/inut, in which the fenate anciently affen, bl< d ; and wiiicli

flill ferves as the city-hall, or town-houfe, for the meeting
of the confervatoru ol the Roman people.

It had its 1
'. fn m caput, a man''-: head, faid to

have been found frefh, and yet bleeding, upon digging the

foundation of the temple, built in honour of Jupiter. Ar-
nobius adds, thai the man's name was Tolus ; whence caput-

folium. Others fay, that the hill Tarpeius was called capi-

tol, becaufe it was the capital, or chief fortrefs of Roir.e.

The firft foundations o! the Capito] were laid by Tarquin

the Elder, in the year of Rome 139, B.C. 615. In confe-

qucuci of a vow wl hadmade to Jupiter, Juno, and Mi«
nerva, on occafion of lu6 laft battle with the Sabii>e?, in

which he obtained the victory, he levelled the fteep top of the

Ta peian lull, marked o'.
v the plan of the temple, which he

had promifed *o erect, and laid the foundation of that glo-

rious ftructure, which afterwards became the principal place

of the Roman worfhip. Hiftorians have adorned the found-

ation of this temple with many prodigieff
all portending the

future grandeur of the Roman empire. As there were fe-

vcral gods, who had altars on the fame hill, and which were
to be removed to make room for the new edifice, it was a

matter of doubt in what part of the hill the foundations

mould be dug. The augurs refolved to co-.fuk each deity-

one after another, and not to touch their altars before they

had given their confent. All the gods agreed that .their

altais might be removed, except the god Terminus and the

goddefs Youth, who indited upon not being difpiaced ; and
this circumftance gave the augurs occ lion to conjecture,

that the bounds of the city and empire fhould ftand for ever,

and that Rome mould always flourifh with vouth and vi-

gour. Accordingly the two deities were er.clofed within

the walls of the temple. Dionyfius HalicarnafTenfis places

this event under Tarquin the Elder, andLiw under Tarquin
the Proud. The fucccfTor of the former, Servius Tullius,

as fome have faid, raifed the walls ; and Tarquin the Proud
finifhed it, A.U. C. 221, B.C. 5.3.3, having rcferved for

this purpofe the tenths of the fpoils of SucfTa Pomatia, one
of the molt wealthy cities of the Volfci, and having procured
a great number of workmen from Etruria, to begin the un-
dertaking, who were affilted in the moft laborious part, by
his own fubjects. But his expulfion from Rome prevented

his accomplishing all his purpofes. Thus the edifice was
not completed and confecrattd till the third year after the
expulfion of the kings, and eftablifhment of the confulate.

The ceremony of the dedication of the temple was per-

formed by the conful Ho-atius, A.U. C. 246; B. C. 5:8.
The Capitol occupied eight acres of ground ; it was 200

feet broad, and about 215 long. It con fitted of three parts
;

a nave, facred to Jupiter; and two wings, or ailes, to Juno
and Minerva. It was afcended from the forum by flairs ;

Liplius reckons one hundred in number, becaufe there were
fo many in the afcent of the Tarpeian rock. The front

which looked to the fouth, facing the hill Palatinus, and the

Eorum Romanum, and the fides were encompaffed with
galleries, wherein thofe, who had the honour of a triumph,
entertained the fenate at a magnificent banquet, after the
performance of facrifice to the gods. Both infide and ont-
iide were enriched with numerous ornaments : the ftatne

of Jupiter, with his golden thunderbolt, his fceptre, and
crown, were the moft diftinguifhed. The gilding of the
whole arch of the temple of Jupiter Capitoiinus was linger*

taken by the Romans, according to Pliny (lib. xxxiii.)

after the deftruction of Carthage, and if Plutarch (in Oc-
tav.)
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lav.) may be credited, ii cofl taooo talents. The •. reprtfentii

the tempi wereofbral red with largi pint wJ gold, bill I

'I'l,. ,,i thi tempU and the columns which fupported pieci >und on the I Ft n
,

it, were all of marble, gate, in tin time ol Paul III. H(

[n the fame Capitol there wi > I"- re, in \.\ !.u ( five .

pitei tin Guardian, and anothei to Juno ; with tl hich had originally no <

and on the deCcent ol the bill waa the temple oi Con« dug up in ( I i the i

cord. abb Home ti

The Capitol waa burnt io the time of Sylla (A. U. C < 70 a poniard in hei left, and :i branch ol

B. C. I the neglig< nee of thofe who kept it He baud ) and on the front of the bafe, o if, i» a

undertook to rebuild it, but did not live to fee it finiflied, woman in teara, t D
which he lamented in hw lall illnefa "as the oolv thing province On each fid< "I tl

wanting (fays Tacitua, llill.iii. 72) to complete - barian pi .1 kind ol black marl

<iiy." By nia death that chargi Fell to Q^Lutatiua Catuhts, Their rank ma ' known by theii u The
aa being conful at the time, B.C. 79, who dedicatedit with manfblp is < e; hut it ia not wl 1 thi

great pomp and folemnity, and had the honour to have hianami Hen is al marb! rorAxei

tnferibed on the front. It was burnt a fecond time in the der Severus and liis mother Julia Ion Mo I

reign of Vitelliua, the 19th of December, A. 1). 69, and re* del Grano, 1 fcati, and brought hither. It 1

built under Vefpafian, who completed what 1 lelvi liua Prif- long, and fix broad. Not far from this ia a marble

cus had begun. It was burnt again in the reign of Titus, ftatue ol Conftantine the great, whirl, (hewa tl.
1 of

A. D. 80, and rebuilt by Domitian with a fumptuous mag- fculpturewai the decline, though thetwo mu: <>od

niticciicc which had no bounds. But it was always re-crcct- pieces, aa is alio a prieftefs of Bacchus. N ar the it air:, is a
ed on the old foundations of Tarquin, and its part*, however very remarkable antique, via. the " columna roftrmta," which
highly ornamented, preferved the lame proportions. ia 01 Parian marble ; erected in the year of Rome 494, in

No remains of the ancient ftruct lire are now to be feen ; but honour of the conful Cains Duiliua, on account of a naval

the prefent edifice was built on the fame fpot by pope Boni- victory, which he obtained over the Carthaginians. Near tt

face IX. Gregory XIII. and Clement VIII. and at firft con- is a baffo-rtlievo, representing Curtius leaping into the abyfs
filled of two wings. It was completed by the fan.e Clement, At the firll landing place are feen two antique muft3 ; and
Innocent X., and Alexander VII. and is now a very magni- a little farther, four admirable baflb-relievos, reprefenting

ficent palace. The roof of it is flat^and adorned with many the triumph of Marcus Aurelins and Lucius Verus, which
ftatues of illuflrioua perfona among the Romans. In the new belonged to their triumphal arch in the Corfo. Before the

building refides the ienate of Rome, who daily adminiller entrance of the great hall is a large fturgeon, 6§ {'pans long,

juftice there ; and in the wings are the apartments of the cut in white marble ; the head of every fifh of this fpecies,

confervators of the city. There is alfo room enough for exceeding that meafure, being due to the conforvators of the
keeping antiquities and other curiofities which the traveller city. On the left hand are the Fafli confulares, down to the

of tafte has always admired. The " Camera apoltolica," or time of the emperor Pertinax, engraved on marble; and
apoftolic chamber, has now ufurpedthe rights of the famous above thefe is a baflb-rehevo of the wolf fuckling Romulus
" Senatus Populufque Romanus." In the front of this and Remus. Farther i:i are the names of the modern con-
building is a high tower, with the ftatue of religion erected fervators. In the firft hall are fome paffages of the Roman
on the top of it. The double flight of ileps at the entrance hiftory, painted by Giofeppi d'Arpino ; as, the rape of the
of this palace is the work of Michael Angelo, who like- Sabints, the combat betwixt the Horatii and Curatii, Ro-
wife adorned the front with a fuperb fountain, and two mulus and Remus fucking the flie-wolf, and the building of
ftatues reprefenting the Nile and the Danube in a reclin- the city of Rome, &c. &c. But the mod admired of all is

ing pofture. In the centre is a porphyry flatue of Rome, the victory of Tullius Hoftilius over the Veji and the Fide-
in the habit of Minerva, and the ufual fymbols of the hel- nates. There are various other marble ftatues and paintings

met and fpear, but fitting. This is a piece of great anti- in the different apartment-, which it would exceed our limits

quity, and much admired by connoifTcurs. The large hall, to mention, but which mull be highly gratifying to the
where the court of jullice is held by the fenators, was former- curious.

Iy adorned with feveral pictures, reprefenting the achieve- From feveral remains of ancient walls, it is conjectured by
ments of the kings of the Romans ; but none of them now fome, that the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus flood on the
remain ; Clement XL having, in 1712, fupplied their places ground which is at prefent inclofcd in the court of the Caf-
with a great number of defigns, exhibiting the life of pope farelli palace. The famous Tarpeian rock is now almoft
Pius V. and his canonization. Under the " Corps de Lo- covered with buildings ; but it is evident that anciently the
gis" is the capital prifon. In the apartments of the con- rock mull have been much fleeper, or a wall mull have been
fervators, in the left wing, are two celebrated flatues of Ju- erected upon it, from which malefactors were^'thrown down
lius Caefar and Auguftus, both antiques and of white marble, headlong. That the height or depth of it has not under-
The former, as fovereign of the world, holds a globe in his gone any considerable alteration may be concluded from
hand; the latter, a roftrum or beak of a fhip, alluding to Severus's triumphal areh at the foot of the Capitoline-hill,

his victory over Mark Antony and Cleopatra. Near thefe which, with the amphitheatre in its neighbourhood, is not
ftatues are to be feen two feet and a hand of oriental marble, above two or three feet below the prefent furface ofthe ground,
being part of a coloflus or llatue of Apollo, which was 30 See Keyfler's Travels, vol. ii.

ells in height, and fent by Marcus Lutullus from Apollonia Anciently, the name capitol was likewife applied to all the
to Rome, where it was placed on the Capitoline mount, principal temples, in moft of the colonies throughout the
Oppoiite to this is the head of the Coloflus. Here are alfo Roman empire : as, at Conllantinoplc, Jerufalem, Carthage,
another large head and hand of brafs, fuppofed to have be- Ravenna, Capua, &c.
longed to a coloflus of Commodus or Domitian. Near the CAFITOLIA, or JElia Capitolia, in Ancient Geo-
infeription on Agrippina's monument il an admirable an- graphy, a name given to Jerufalem in the time of Ptolemy
Vol. VI. 3 I CAPITOLIAS,
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1PIT0LIAS, a town of Afia in Cojlofyria, N. of

Adraa, according to Plolen y ; between Adraa and (

accoi . the table of Ptutiager ; aid in Antonine'a
route from Seriana to Scythopolis, between Neva and Ga-

CA PITOLINF Games, Lutll Capitolini, were an-

nual garnts, or combat;;, iuftituted by Camillu?, in honour
of Jupiter Capitolinus ; and in commemoration of the Capi-

tol's not being furprifed by the Gauls.

Plutarch tells US, that a part of the ceremony confided in

the public oyer's putting up the Hetrurians to fale by auc-

tion : they alfo took an old man, tying a golden bulla to

his neck, luch as were worn by their children, and expoled

him to the public derifion. Fell us fa v drefled him in

a praetexta, and hung a bulla at his neck : not as accounting

him a child, but becaufe this was an ornament of the kings

of Hetruria.

There was alfo another kind of capitolinc games, called

apkolinl, imtitutcdby Domitian, A.U.C. 839, A.D.
86, and celebrated t;ieh huh year; wherein there were re-

wards and crowns, or garlands of oak-leaves, bellowed on

the victorious poeis, and put 0:1 their heads by the emperor

himfelf. As the manner and plan of the capitoline games

were taken more from the Greeks than from the Romans,

Domitian prefided in them, drefled after the Greek fafhion,

and wearing a crown of gold, in which were let the images

of Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva, lie wa.s attended by the

priell of Juno, and the college of prieils, which he himfelf

had inilituted in honour of the Flavian family ; all dreffed

like himfelf, except that they wore an image of the emperor

in their crowns. If the crowns were given to fuperior merit,

the exelufion of Statius, (Capitolia noftras inficiata lyras,

Silv. 1. iii. v. 31.) may do honour to the games of the Ca-

pitol ; however, though he could not obtain the prize at

thefe games, he was crowned three times at thofe of Miner-

va, in honour of whom Domitian celebrated a feaft every

year, in his houfe at Alba, with great pomp and magnifi-

cence. Thefe games, which were not abolifhed in the 4th

century, became fo celebrated, that the manner of account-

ing time by luftres, which had obtained till then, was

changed ; and they began to count by capitoline games, as

the Greeks did by olympiads. The feaft was not for poets

alone, but alfo for athletss, orators, hiftorians, comedians,

muficians, &c.

Capitoline Marbles. See Fasti. *

CAPITOLINI, in Roman Antiquity, a college of men
refiding in the capital and arx, to whom was committed the

care of celebrating the capitoline games.

CAPITOLINUS, Julius, in Biography, a Latin hif-

torian, flourifned at the clofe of the third, and beginning of

the fourth century, and wrote the lives of the empetors An-
toninus Pius, Verus, Albinus, Macrinus, the two Maximins,

and the three Gordians. Thefe are extant, but fome other

of his compofitious are loft. His matter is chiefly copied

from Herodian, and he is deemed neither a pure nor an ex-

ad writer. Voff. Hift. Latin.

CAP1TOUL, or Capitol, an appellation given to the

chief maghlrates of Touloufe, who have the adminiftration

of juftice and policy both civil and mercantile in the city.

The capitouls at Touloufe are much the fame with the

echevins at Paris, and the confuls, bailiffs, burgher-mailers,

mayors, and aldermen, Sec. in other cities. In ancient acts

they are called confutes capitularii, or capitolini, and their

body capitulum. From this laft come the words capitularii

and capitouls. The appellative capitolini arofe hence, that

they have the charge and cuftody of the town-houfe, which

was anciently called capitol.

The office only lalled one year, and ennobled the bearers.

In fome ancient :.cis they arc cabled eapitulum nobU'mm To-
Thofe who have borne it, fhkd tbemfelves afterwards

burgeffc8. They were called to all general councils, and
had the jus tmag'tnum ; that is, when the year of thtir ad-

miniftration expired, their pictures were drawn in the

ife ; a eullom which they retained from the ancient

Romans, as may be fcen in Sigonius.

CA PITOULATE, an appellation given to the feveral

quaiters or dilliicts of the city of Touloufe, each under the

direction of a capitoul ; much like the wards of London
under their aldermen.

Touloufe is now divided into eight capitoulates, or quar-

ter:, which is fubdivided into moulans, each of which has .t,

tithing-man, whole bulinefs is to inform the capitoul of what
paffes in his tithing, and to inform the inhabitants of the ti-

thing, of the orders of the capitoul. See Too LOOSE.
CAPITULA Ruralia, denote chapters held by the ru-

ral dean and clergy within the prccinCt9 of each deanery, an-

ciently held every three weeks, then once a month, and

more folemnly once a quarter.

CAPITULAR, or Capitulary, denotes an act paffed

in a chapter, either of knights, canons, or religious.

The capitularia, or capitulars of Charlemagne, Charles

the Bald, &c. are the laws, both eccleli?.ftical and civil,

made by thofe emperors in the general councils, or afftmblies

of the people: which was the way in which the comiitu-

tions of molt of the ancient princes were made ; each perfon

prefent, though a plebeian, fetting his hand to them.

Under the French monarchs of the firft race, the general

affcmblies of the nation met annually at ftated feafons, and
extended their authority to every department of govern-

ment. The power of electing kings, of making laws, of
redreffing grievances, of palling judgment in the laft refort,

with rclpect to every perfon and to every caufe, and of con-

ferring donations on the prince, rtfided in this great council

of the nation. Under the fecond race of kings, notwith-

ftanding the power and fplendour which the conquefts of

Charlemagne added to the crown, the general affemblies of

the nation continued to poffefs extenfive authority. The
right of determining which of the royal family fhould be

placed on the throne, wasvefttdin them. The princes ele-

vated to that dignity were accu domed regularly to call and
confult them- with ixfpect to every affair of importance to

the Mate, and without their confent no law was paffed, and
no new tax was levied. Thefe affemblies of the nation, dif-

tinguifhed by the name of Conventus, Malli, Placita, were
regularly convened once a year at leaft, and frequently

twice in the year. The nobles, the dignified ecclcliaftics,

and the great officers of the crown, were not the only mem-
bers of the national council ; the ptopie, or the whole body
of freemen, either in perfon, or by their representatives,

had a right to be prefent in it. Montefquieu indeed, in

his " Spirit of Laws," (vol. ii. p. 248), fays, that under

the firft and fecond race, the nation was often affembled
;

that is, the lords and bilhops ; and that the commons were

not yet thought on. But it appears from Hincmarus, arch-

bifhop of Rheims, and Agobardus, archbifhop of Lyons,

cited by Dr. Robertfon, in his " Pliftory of Charles V."
(vol. i. p. 43S), that the people, as well as the members of

higher dignity, formed a part of thefe affemblies, and parti-

cipated in the legiflative power. Thus, by a law, A. D.
803, it is ordained, " that the qneftion fhali be put to the

people with refpect to every n»e\v lav., and if they {hall agree

to it, they fliall confirm it by their fignature." Capit. vol.

i. 594. There are two capitularia, which convey to us a

full idea of the part which the people had in the adminiilia-

tioa
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as were ol common concern to all might be then confidered

and eftablifhed by common confent. Capitul. inm, i. p.

—409. As the people by their petitions brought mat-

to be propofed in the general afTcmbly, we learn from

another capitular, the form in which they were approved

there, and enacted as laws. The propoutiona were read

aloud, and then the people were required to declare whether

they afiented to them or not. They fignified their aiTent

by exclaiming three times, "we are finished;" and then

the capitulare was confirmed by the fubfeription of the mo-
narch, the clergy, and the chief men of the laity. Capitul.

torn. i. p. 6:7. A. 1). S22. From a capitulare of Carolus

Calvus, A. 1). 8ii, it teems probable, that the fovereign

could not refulc bis aflent to what was propofed and efta-

blifhed by his fubje&s in the general afTembly. Tit. ix. §. 6.

Capitul. vol. ii. p. 47.
Some diftinguilh the capitulars from laws ; and fay, they

were only fupplements to laws.—They had their name, ca-

pitulars, from their being divided into caphula, chapters or

fe£lions. In thele capitulars did the whole French jurifpru-

dence anciently confilt. In procefs of time, the name was
changed for that of ordonnances.

The weaknefs of the greater part of the monarchs of the

fecond race, and the diforder into which the nation was
thrown by the depredations of the Normans, encouraged the

barons to uiurpan independent power formerly unknown in

France. The political union of the kingdom was at an end,

its ancient conllitution was diffolved, and only a feudal rela-

tion fub lifted between the king and his vaffals. The regal

jurifdi&ion extended no farther than the domains of the

crown. Under the laft kings of the fecond race, they were

reduced ahnoft to nothing. Under the firft kings of the

third race, they comprehended little more than the patri-

monial ellate of Hugh Capet, which he annexed to the

crown. All thefe circumltancts rendered it eafy for t lie ba-

rons to ufurp the rights of royalty within their own territo-

ries. Hence, the capitularia became no lefs obfolcte than

the ancient laws: local cultoms were every where introduc-

ed, and became the fole rule by which all civil tranfaCttons

were conducted, and all caufes were tried. The wonderful

ignorance which became general in France, during the 9th

and 10th centuries, contributed to the introduction of cuf-

tomary law. Few perfons, except ecclefiaflics, could read
;

and as it was not poffible for them to have rccourfc to written

laws, either as their guide in bulinefs, or their rule in ad-

miniftcring juftice ; the cuftomary law univerlally prevailed.

Another circumftance that greatly contributed to the dilufe

of the capitularies, as well as of the Salic and Roman laws,

was the great extent given at th s lime to judiciary combats.

During this period, the general affembly of the nation feems

not to have been called, nor to have once exerted its legifla-

tive authority. Local culioms regulated and decided every

thing. The laft of the capitularia collected by M. Baluze,

was ilfued in the year 921, by Charles the Simple. One
hundred and thirty years elapfed from that period to the
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or political government, had no relation to that law;

thofe concerning civil government had reference onlj to the

laws of the barbarous people, whirl, v. • re explained,

ed, enlarged, and retrenched. But the addition ol thefe

capitularies to the perfonal law, OCCaflOl Monte h;

conceives, the neglect of the %c.y body ol the capitularies

themfclves : as in times of ignorance, t Igment of a

work often caufes the lofs Of the work hfilf. Anfegife i

faid to have made the firft collection of regulations contained

in the capitulars of Charlemagne and Louis le Debonnaire ;

which collection is divided into four books, and has been

approved by Louis le Debonnaire, and Charles the Bald.

After him, Benoit collected, about the year 845, the capi-

tulars of thefe two emperors, omitted by Anfegife, and an-

nexed to them the capitulars of Carloman and Pepin. This

collection is divided into three books, which comprehend,

with the four preceding, the feven books of the capitulars

of the French kings : the fix firft of thefe were publifhed

by du Tillet in 1^48, and the whole collection of feven

books by M. M. Pithou. Father Sirmond has publifhed

fome capitulars of Charles the Bald ; and at length, M.
Baluze printed a complete edition of the capitulars in 2 vols,

fol. at Paris in 1677. This contains the capitulars of the

French kings, and the collections of Anfcgile and Benoit,

together with fome other pieces.

The bifhops alfo in the 8th and following centuries gave

the name of capitula and capitulars to the regulations which

they enacted in their fynodal affemblies, with regard to ec-

clefiaftical difcipline, deducing them from the canons of

councils, and the works of the fathers. Thefe regulations

had the force of laws only in the diocefc of the prelate who
publifhed them, unlefs they were approved by a council, or

the metropolitan ; in which cafe, they were obferved

through the whole province. Of this kind are the collections

of Martin, archhifhop of Braga, in the year 5 >5 ; thofe of

pope Adrian L, given to Angilram, or Enguerran, bifhop

of Metz, 111785; thofe of Theodulphus, bifhop of Orleans,

in 767 ; thofe of Hincmar, archbifhop of Rhcims, in 853 ;

thofe of Herard, archbifhop of Tours, in 058 ; and thefe

of Ifaac, bifhop of Langres. Doujat, Hill, du Droit ca-

non. Baluze, Prsef ad Capit. M. du Pin. Feci. Ant. of

the 8th century.

CAPITULATION, in Military Language, a particular

convention, agreement, compact, or treaty between two
powers. Thus, one power makes a capitulation with ano-

ther to fumifh him with troops on condition of fubfifteuce-

pay, and certain privileges, or for other military fuccours or

afiillance. A corps or body of troops conftrained to fur-

render themfelves makes a capitulation with that, wluch
forces it to do fo. A governor or commandant of a p'ac-

beiieged enters into a capitulation with the general of the

3 I 2 bclieging



CAPITULATION.
befkging army when he is under the necefTity of delivering

it up.

The fiii-render of a place by capitulation is ju&ifjable

and honourable, or otherwife, in proportion to the ability,

flcill, perfeverance, a:id valour, with which it has been de-

fended.

Many governors trufting too much to their courage and the

vigour of their arms are negligent in making themfelves ac-

quainted with, and practifing the means of enabling them to

defend the places cntnilled to their care as long and obllinate-

ly as pofliblc, and to the bell advantage. Tins knowledge,

however, is of the firft importance, and highly eitimable.

They think they fulfil and difcharge their duty lufficicntly

if they expofe their own lives on all occafions, either offering

themfelves or fought for. The examples of feveral place;,

which, though taken through want of good conduct, have

neverthelefs been defended with a confiderable degree of va-

lour and eclat, are apt to lead them into this error. But

they would have no reafon to dread the blame that might

attach to their furrendering fooner than they ought, were

they to add to their valour that knowledge of defence, which

they but too often neglect to acquire.

They believe, that when their outworks are taken, and

the miner is attached to the body of the place, or at the molt,

if the baftion be at all opened, or a breach made in it, they

may furrender and capitulate with honour after appearing

fword in hand on the top of the breach at the head of a bat-

talion, that does not fight but only faces the fire of the can-

non and mufquetry of the attack, and then retires from the

breach behind fome trifling and weak retrenchment, that ap-

pears to have been made more for the capitulation of the

troops than for the defence of the place. Such prompt ca-

pitulations are fometimes occafioned and brought about by

the reafonings and importunity of the other officers, who

urged by felf-intereft wifli to preferve the little baggage and

effects that belong to them, and preferring the prefervation

of them to their real glory, perfuade the governor, who for

particular reafons of his own wifhes alfo perhaps to be per-

fuaded, that he may capitulate with honour ; that it is much

better to fecure by a voluntary treaty the liberty of the in-

habitants and to march out drums beating, colours flying,

arms loaded, Idle en louche to reload them with, 'matches

lighted, and with fome pieces of cannon, their baggage

and effects, than to await an approaching extremity and to

run the rifle of being ftormed or having the place carried by

force. They reprefentto him, that one part of the foldiers

are wounded, that others are fick, and that thofe, who are

flill in a condition for fervice, are difcouraged and difhear-

tened ; that their long watchings, their fevere fatigues and

{offerings, well entitle them to his mofl ferious attention to

their faftty and prefervation. By urging thefe and many

fuch other bad reafons, they endeavour to make him form

the refolution, which he has himfelf perhaps already taken,

of capitulating, and of which he is probably well pleafed in

his own mind, that they have made him the overture or pro-

pofal, fince, after fome formalities, he concludes with them

on furrendering up the place ; as if a baftion, that is not

perhaps bared or ftripped of its revetement in more than one

fpot, furnifhed a free and eafy entrance to the enemy, or as

if the itate to which the place belongs had gone to the ex-

pence of erecting the works and revering the ramparts for

no other purpofe than that of procuring fuch a capitulation,

us troops often make in fmall and bad redoubts, and fome-

times in the open field. Such conduct is bafe and difho-

nourable, and fuch ideas are grafted on ignorance of the

proper method of defending works by means of retrench-

ments one after another, which is not only poflible but

practicable ; and every governor or commandant, that under-

itands and does his duty, will put in practice.

Many and numerous, indeed, are the contrivances for ren-

dering the defence of a fortified place- lony and ruinous to

the befieger, if the governor and other officers of it were

better i :(tructed in their duty than they commonly are, and
would facrifice their interelt to their glory and the good of

their country. The governor or commandant of fuch a
place, befides doing the utmoft in his power to have it at all

times fupplitd with a fufficiency of troops, provifions, artil-

lery, ammunition, medicines, and every thing elfe, that is

neceflary for the fupport and comfort of the garrifon in order

to enable him to defend it properly and Hand a fiege, he
fliould before it is inverted or even expected to be befieged,

take care that there are no ditches, fences, buildings, or

any thing elfe within cannon (hot of the glacis or covert

way, that can fervc to cover the enemy from his view, or

fhelcer them in opening their trenches. He fliould have

every ditch filled up, every fence and tree cut down, and
even every little eminence or rifing ground within that dif-

tance levelled if poffible. Many of the governors, however,

and principal officers of fuch places act in time of peace as

if they fuppofed they were never to be inverted, and totally

neglect their environs. They permit the inhabitants to make
gardens, to furround thefe with ditches and fences, to plant

trees, and even to erect buildings within cannon-fhot of their

works ; and the moment an enemy appears before the fame
they are often fo ignorant of their duty as to attempt to

cannonade him and to throw their fhot at him to as great a

diftance as they are able, as if they wiihed to facilitate his

enterprife or to aid and affirt him in the execution of his de-

fign by pointing out to him the very ground where he,ought
to form his encampment, and the diftance at which he fhould

open his trenches and commence the attack. The befieged,

however, remaining quiet inftead of puriuing fuch injudicious

conduct, is ufually attended with one or other of the two
following advantageous circumftances ; namely, that the be-
fiegers fix their camp either too near to the place, or farther

from it than is neceflary. If it be too far off, the line of cir-

cumvallation becomes too extenfive, and is of courfe lefs cal-

culated than it otherwife might be for preventing fuccours

from getting into the place. And if, on the other ha;:d, it

be too near, the befiegers after fome days when the cannon of
the place begin to fire on them will be obliged to move it

farther off ; by which means the line of circumvallation muft
be commenced anew, and their time and labour will be loft,

which, at the beginning of a fiege, is all that the befieged

can expect or defire.

As it is cuftomary for the enemy a day or two after the
opening of the trenches and fometimes on the very fame
day to advance in order to reconnoitre the places moft con-
venient or commodious for the attack, and as this reconnoi-

tring is often performed by the general of the befieging

army himfelf, that he may know what refolution to take re-

fpecting it ; the governor or commandant of the place fhould

take particular care that none of his people are made prifo-

ners. For even the moft ignorant of them might furnifh

ufeful intelligence to the enemy.

When the befieging army is weak he may fend out a large

body of troops to keep them at a diftance by means of muf-
quetry. But when it is ftrorfg, he fhould not leave without
the place, but a fmall number of cavalry or infantry, with di-

rections by a feigned retreat to draw the enemy into a fitua-

tion that will expofe them to the fire of the works if they at-

tempt to approach and charge them.

The governor or commandant of a fortified place fhould

know how to counteract and protract the operations of the

, befieger?
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The articles of capitulation are propofed hv the governor Scribed within a certain time, or before fuch or fu :h a work
or commandant of the place befieged, v. ho receives no ftages "'all be finitbed. If the befieged find the term 1 or contfiti

for the fafety and fecurity of thofe, whom he fends to the infilled on by the befiegers to he too hard or rigorous, the
general of the enemy. It is cullomary to give ho ftages of officers fent to them return to the befiegin a my, and thofe

equal rank reciprocally. f it by them return into the garrifon. Trie drummers are

The Itipulation of the articles propofed, the alteration, directed to beat their drums upon the rampart, that every
modification, or refufal ol fome of them, is governed by a one may have timely notice to retire before ho(l;liti'.-s re-

variety of considerations depending on the views and know- commence, which they do very foon afterwards. During
ledge or information of the general, who conducts the the negociation or fufpenfion 01 arms no work ought to be
liege. erected or even repaired, either by the befieged or by the
When the articles are Signed, the befiegers take pofTcflion befiegers. It is nectflary, however, to be on the watch at

of fome poll, or of a front attacked, according as it is agreed that time as much as at any other, and llria'ty to guard
on. every point liable to be attacked, to prevent any Surprifca

When the time arrives, at which the garrifon is to march by llratagem, which are regarded as warrantable and law-
out, it is ufual to introduce into the place by way of honour ful.

and diftinetion the oldeft corps of the army of the befiegers, But if the terms or conditions of the capitulation be agreed
which occupies polls for guarding it ; and after the befieged on, the governor or commandant fends two or three of hi3

have left it, thofe corps are marched into it, that are intended principal officers into the camp, and the befieging general
to garrifon it. fends the fame number of officers of equal rank into the
The examination of the artillery, ammunition, Mores, and place, as a fecurity for its accomplifhment. When the be-

provifions, that ought to remain in the place agreeably to the Sieged have perfoimed every thing agreeably to the compact
capitulation, precedes the going out of the garrifon which is or treaty, their hoftages are fent back to them, as are thofe
always done in concert by the officers of artillery, llore-keep- ol the befiegers as foon as the terms, they agreed to, are
ers, and commiffaries, who exchange figned accounts, or complied with.

The terms or conditions of a capitulation vary with cir-

cumftarices and lituations ; but they are generally to the
following purport.

I. The garrifon fliall march out through the breach with
their arms, baggage, horfes, drums beating, matches lighted
at both ends, balk-en louche, colours flying, a certain number

ftatements and discharges, from which the general gives

orders for providing the place with what is wanted.

The troops, that march out, receive an efcort Sufficient

for conducting thtm fafe to the place appointed by the ca-

pitulation ; an article, which of all others is in general moil
religioufly oblerved.

After the marching out of the garrifon, the firft object of of pieces of cannon and mortars, with their appurtenances,
attention is the levelling and deftruclion of the works that Spare carriages, ammunition foracertain number of charges

;

were erected or thrown up for the attack of the place, and to be conducted in fafety by thejhortejl road, or by a fpecihe
the repairing of all thoSe, that were injured or damaged by route, to the nearell town or place belonging to the befieged,
the fame. The befieging army, indeed, ought not to quit and if the diftance be So great as to require a march of Several

their Knee after the place capitulates till they have filled them days, to be provided with provifions and lodgings during
up, and either removed their heavy artillery into the pi ice, that time.

or fent it elfewhere with whatever is not neceffary for its de- 2. That ore of the gates Shall be delivered up to the bc-
Sence. Then they may leave diem either for the repofe and Siegers the evening of the day on which the capitulation or
rcfrefhment of the troops fatigued with the fiege, or for the convention is figned, or at a certain hour next day, and that
convenience of fubfiftti.ee, or to execute the remaining pare the garrifon fliall march out a day or two after, accordhn-
of the plan of the campaign. to agreement.
When the governor or commandant of a fortified place, 3. The befiegers Shall furnifh a certain number of covered

after having made every pn- . preparation for, and ex- waggons, which are not to be fearched, befides others for
baufting all his means of defence, is reduced to the neceflity carrying the wounded and fiek that are in a condition to be
oS capitulating, in order to obtain as favourable conditions as tranfported, and in general all the carriages and horfes ne-
he poffibly can both for his garrifon and for the inhabitants, ceffary for removing the garrifon's baggage, and the artillery

he orders me or more drummers to repair to that part of allowed by the capitulation.

the rampart, which is next to the attack, and to give notice 4. That the Sick and wounded who cannot be removed or
to the befiegers, by beating the c/jamade, that he has Some carried off, and are obliged to be left behind in the place,

6 {hall
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(hall have free liberty to go away, -villi every thing that be- The governor or commandant marches at the head, fol.

longs to them, when they are in a condition to do fo ; and lowed by the principal officers, who make the garrifon march
ih 11 i the mean time be furnifhed with lodging?;, and in as good or.: The oldt.ll regiments arc coir-

with provifions, gratis, or otherw'tfe, and have every fort of monly in the van and in the rear, and the others, with f.hc

medical aid or afhftance that can well be afforded to them. bai in the centre. When there are any horfe or ca-

-. There fhall be no indemnification required from the be- valry, they a to three bodies, tomarclias the

riy horfes taken from the inhabitants, or for any van, centre, ai Small detachments of horfe and foot

houfea burnt or deftroyed during the fiege. are made to march at the fides of the baggage, to prevent its

6. The governor or commandant, the officers under him, being rifled,

and thofe belonging to the gairifon, the garrifon itfelf, and The artillery allowed by the capitulation march after the

in general ever) one in the king's, prince's, or date's fcr- firft battalion.

vice, fhall freely quit the place without rcprifals of any When the garrifon arrives at the p'ace agreed on, the go-

kind, vernor p the hoftages of the befiegers to the efcort ;

;. That the inhabitants fhall txercife their religion accord- and when the efcort reaches the army, the hoftages left by

ing to their accuftomed forms of worfhip, without hindrance the befieged For the fecurity of the efcort, carriages, and

or moleftation. other things allowed to them, are releafed.

8. The inhabitants, both of the place end its dependen- When the garrifon are made prifoners of war, they are in

cies, fhall be maintained in ail their rights, privileges, and like manner tlcorted to the place agreed on.

prerogatives. Every thing ftipulated or agreed upon in a capitulation

0. Thofe that choofe to leave the place fhall have free fhould be held facrcd and inviolable, and ought to be rtli-

liberty to go v. hither they pleafe with their effefts ; and fuch gioufly obferved. For when the king grants and figns a ca-

of the inhabitants as have (hewn a partiality to the garrifon, pitulation by his general, he acts in the fame capacity as

or affifted them during the fiege, lhall not be mole Lied on when he enters into and concludes a treaty of peace by his

that account. ambaffador ; in either cafe he a&sasthe procurator or agent

io. All the remaining powder and ammunition (hall be of the community at large, as the conftitutional reprefentative

delivered up to the befiegers, and the loaded mines fhall be of parliament and the nation, and every fuch a£t of his is

(hewn and pointed out to them. equally binding on both. It is evident that parliament

1 1. All the prifoners made on both fides during the fiege thought fo when it paffed the aft that eftabhfhed the church

fhall be releafed. of Rome at Quebec and in Canada, and was convinced that

A rra-rifon fhould have a fufficiency of provifions and am- it could not conflitutionally violate the ftipulations made in

munition to lalt for three days to entitle* them to a conven- favour of that religion in the capitulation entered into by

tion or capitulation. But if they have not near fo much of general Amherft and the marquis de Vandreuil.

either, at the figning of the capitulation, they cannot in juf- When the furrendering place or city has a citadel, it fhould

tice be afterwards regarded as prifoners of war, becaufe the be ftipulated that the garrifon fhall have a certain time al-

beliegers were not at the time acquainted with the circum- lowed them for retiring into the citadel with what they want ;

fiance. that the lick and wounded, who are not in a fituation to be

If the befiegers will not agree to any other ftipulation than removed, (hall remain in their lodgings in the place till they

the belieged's being made prifoners of war, and the garrifon are cured or get well, when they #re to be furnifhed with

is not in a condition to hold out any longer, it is generally carriages and paffports to retire to fome place agreed on ;

tndeavoured to render the conditions as little burthenfome that none are to be admitted into the citadel that cannot be

and rigorous as poffible ; fuch, for inftance, as the foilow- ufeful in affiiting to defend it ; and that the befiegers fhall

ing : not ereft any work or works whatfoever for the purpofe of

1

.

That the governor or commandant, and the principal carrying on approaches againft the fame during the time pre-

officers, fhall keep their fwords, pill oh, baggage, Sec. fcribed.

2. That the fubalterns (hall keep their fwords and bag- If the operations, either of the befieged or btfiegers, be

{rage. carried on in conjunction with confederates or allies, tlipula-

,. That the common men fhall not be rifled or difperfed tions ought to be made on and in their behalf ; and if they be

about from their regiments. principals as well as the befiegers, they fhould be parties to

4. That the garrifon fhall be conducted by the fhorteft the capitulation.

road to a certain place, and there remain prifoners of war. If the place be a maritime town, with a harbour or har-

5. That the principal officers (hall have leave for a few days bours, and (hipping in them, belonging cither to the befieged

to 0-0 where they pleafe to fettle their affairs. or to their allies, or other nations, terms or conditions refpeevt.-

6. When the garrifon quits the place, no attempts fhall be ing thefe fhould be exprefsly inferted in the body of the

made to debauch the foldiers, or to encourage them to delert treaty or convention.

from their regiments. If the befieged be in a place that is fituate in a country

When the capitulation is fettled and figned, an officer of diftant from their own, to which they cannot return but by

artillery from the befiegers comes into the place, who, with water, and have no other ftrong hold in that country for

an oificer of artillery from the garrifon, takes an inventory of them to retire to, they fhould take care to have it ftipulated

all toe ordnance and ammunition in it ; and commiffaries, in the capitulation that the befiegers (hall furnrfh them with

in like manner, take an account of all the provifions. s tranfports, provifions, and a fufficient convoy, and carry them

The befieged may deftxoy magazines before, but not after to the neareft port or ports in their own country.

they have made any proposition for a capitulation. As the capitulation agreed to and figned by lord Keith,

When the day arrives on which the garrifon is to leave the lord Hutchinfon, Huffem capitan pacha, and general Me-

place, the army of the befiegers is put underarms, and ranged no.i, at Alexandria the ,50th Auguft iSoi , complies as great

in two files, between which the garrifon marches. The ge- a diverfity of the foregoing fpecified conditions or ftipulations

neral and the principal officers head the two files, to fee the as any other that we know of, we will conclude this article

garrifon defile before them. by inferring it as a very good fpecimen, form, or model.

Articles
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ArAshi ofthe Capitulationprefwf ah '/./, qua Fran>

cats menou, I French Army n>

jllexandria, in the Ginerali mman> Land and Sea

illu Britannit and ofike Sublime Porte,

firming the Blockade of jUexandi tht \2th
'

feat > • oftht French Rtfublic, (30th of'4
j8oi

)

An. 1. From the prefent date to the 30th Fru&idor

(17th of September, 1S01), there Hull he a continuation

tit the truce and fufpenfion oi arms between the 1 rench ar-

niy, and the combined armies of his Britannic majefty and

of the Sublime Porte, upon the fame conditions with thofe

which actually fubfill, with the exception of a regulation

to be amicably fettled between the refpective generate of

the two armies, for cllablifhing a new line ot advanced

polls, in order to remove all pretext of hollility between the

troops.

Anfwer. Refufed.

Art. 2. In cafe no adequate fuccour mould arrive to the

French army before the day mentioned in the preceding ar-

ticle, that army fltall evacuate the fort:, and entrenched

camps of Alexandria upon the following conditions.

Anfwer. Refufed.

Art. 3. The French army fhall retire, on the firft com-

plementary day of the French xra, into the city of Alexan-

dria, and forts adjacent, and fhall deliver up to the allied

powers the entrenched camp in front of the lines of the

Arabs, the Fort le Turc, and the Fort du Vivier, together

with their artillery and ammunition.

Anfwer. In forty-eight hours after the figning of the

capitulation, namely, on the 2d of September, at noon, the

entrenched camp, the Fort Turc, and that of du Vivier,

fhall be delivered up to the allied powers. The ammunition

and artillery of thefe forts fhall be alio delivered up. The
French troops fhall evacuate the city, forts, and dependen-

cies of Alexandria ten days after figning the capitulation, or

at the time of their embarkation.

Art. 4. All individuals, conftituting apart of the French

army, or attached to it by any relations, civil or military,

the auxiliary troops of every nation, country, or religion,

of whatever powers they might have been fubjefts before

the arrival of the French, fhall prefcrve their property of

every defcription, their effects, papers, &c. &c. which (hall

not be fubjedt to any examination.

Anfwer. Granted
;

provided that nothing be carried

away belonging to the government of the French republic
;

but only the effects, baggage, and other articles belonging

to the French and auxiliary foldiers who have ferved during

fix months in the army of the republic ; the fame is to be

underftood of all the individuals attached to the French ar-

my, by civil or military capacities, of whatever nation,

country, or religion they may be.

Art. 5. The French forces, the auxiliary troops, and

all the individuals defcribed in the preceding article, fhall

be embarked in the ports of Alexandria, between the 5th

and the icth of Vendemaire, year ten of the republic, at

the lateft. (27th of September to the 3d of October, 1801),

together with their arms, (lores, baggage, effects, and pro-

perty of all kinds, official papers, and depofits, one field

piece to each battalion and fquadron, with ammunition, &c.

&c. &c. the whole to be conveyed to one of the ports of the

French republic in the Mediterranean, to be determined by
the general in chief of the French army.

Anfwer. The French forces, the auxiliary troops, and

all the individuals defcribed in the 4th article, fhail be em-
barked in the ports of Alexandria (unlefs after an amicable

convention It lb< uld 1 c f »ui "k
.1 pari <.l tin in ;.t Abou

1, tin allied p >w< 1 at 1

tion fh ill til

« apitulation (lull b |
thi y (hall

noun <'l warf
Hull carry awa

not lie prifoners oi war, ami (Hall m
ten pieces of cannon, from foui '

rounds of fhot to ea< b gun ; th( y fhall b to I

French port in 1 an

Ait. 6. Tbe 1 n n< '1 (hipi of ''im-

plement, and ail mercbanl fhips, to .tion or in-

dividuals they ma\ belong, « ven thofe (.1 nations at war with

allied powers, or thofe that are the property oi own

or merchants, who were fubjefl I oi th( allied DOl

the arrival of the French, Hull depart with the Frei b

my, in order that thofe that are (hips of war may be I

to the French government* and the 1 at (nips to tl

owners, 01 to their afiign

Anfwer. Refufed. All veffcla fhall be delivered up a.

they arc.

Art. 7. Every fingle (hip that, from the prefctit day

the 30th Fruftidor, (hall arrive fiom the French republic,

or any of her allies, into the ports or roads oi Alexand

fhall be comprehended in this capitulati I very (hip of

war or commerce, belonging to France, or to tbe allies oi

the Republic, that fhall anise in the port or road of Alex-

andria within the twenty days immediately following the

evacuation of that place, fhall not be conGdered as lawful

prize, but fhall be fet at liberty, with her equipage and

cargo, and be furnifhed with a paffport from the allied

powers.

Anfwer. Refufed.

Art. 8. The French and auxiliary troops, the civil and

military agents, attached to the army, and all other indivi-

duals defcribed in the preceding articles, (hall be embarked

on board fome French or other veffels, actually in the ports

of Alexandria, as (hall be in a condition to go to i'ea, or on

board thofe of his Britannic majefty, and of the Sublime

Porte, within the time fixed by the $th article.

Art. 9. Commiffioners (ball be named by each party to

regulate the number of veffels to be emplo) ed, the number

of men to be embarked upon them, and generally to pro-

vide for all the difficulties that may arife in carrying into

execution the prefent capitulation. Thofe commiflioner-

fhall agree upon the different politions which (hall be taken

by the (hips now in the port of Alexandria, and thofe which

fhall be furnifhed by the allied powers, fo that by a well-re-

gulated arrangement, every occaiion of difference between

the crews of the feverai nations may be avoided.

Anfwer. All thefe details will be regulated by the Eng-

lifh admiral, and by an officer of the French navy, named

by the general in chief.

Art. 10. Merchants and owners of (hips, of whatever

nation or religion they may be, and alfo the inhabitants of

Egypt, and of every other country, who may at the prefent

time be in Alexandria, whether Syrians, Cophts, Greeks,

Arabs, Jews, &c and who fhall be defirous of following

the French army, fhall be embarked with, and enjoy the

fame advantage with that army ; they fhall be at liberty to

remove their property of all kinds, and to leave power for

the difpofal of what they may not be able to take away. All

arrangements, all fales, all ftinulations, whether of com-

merce or of any other nature made by them, (hall be ftrictly

carried into effect after their departure, and be maintained

by the generals of his Britannic majefty, and of the Sub-

lime Porte. Thofe who may prefer remaining in Egypt a

certain
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ain lir.ic, on account of their private affairs, fiiall l>e at

> c'.n, and fhall have full protection from the al-

lied
j

.
• ofe alfo who may be defirous of eftablifl

nfclves in Egypt, fhall be entitled to all the privil

and rights of which they werein poffeffion before the arrival

the Trench.

Anfwer. Every article of merchandize, whether in the

town of Alexandria, or on hoard the veffels that are in the

ports, fhall be provifionally at the difpofition of the allied

powers; bur fubject to fuch definitive regulation as may be

determined by cftablifhed ufage, and the law of nations.

Private merchants fhall be at liberty to follow the French

army, or they may remain in the country in fecurity.

Art. l I. None of the inhabitants of Egypt, or of any

other nation or religion, (hall be called to account for their

conduct during the period of the French troops having been

in the country, particularly for having taken arms in their

favour, or having been employed by them.

Anfwer. Granted.

Art. 12. The troops, and all others who may be em-

barked with them, fiiall be fed during their paffage, and un-

til their arrival in France, at the expence of the allied

powers, and conformably to the rules of the French navy.

The allied powers fhall fupply every thing that may be ne-

ceffary for the embarkation.

Anfwer. The troops, and all others who may be em-

barked with them, fhall be fed during their paffage, and un-

til their arrival in France, at the expence of the allied

powers, according to the ufage eftablifhed in the marine of

England.
Art. 13. The confuls and all other public agents, of the

feveral powers in alliance with the French republic, fhall

continue in the enjoyment of all the privileges and rights

which are granted by civilized nations to diplomatic agents.

Their property, all their effects and papers, fhall be reflect-

ed, and placed under the protection of the allied powers :

they fhall be at liberty to retire or to remain, as they may
think fit.

Anfwer. The confuls and all other public agents of the

powers in alliance with the French republic, fhall be at li-

berty to remain or to retire, as they may judge fit. Their

property and effects of any kind, together with their papers,

mall be preferved for them, provided they conduct them-

felves with loyalty, and conformably to the law of nations.

Art. 14. The fick who may be judged by the medical

ftaff of the army to be in a ftate for removal, fhall be em-

barked at the fame time with the army, upon hofpital fhips

properly furnifhed with medicines, provifions, and every

other ftore that may be neceffary for their fituation ; and

they fiiall be attended with French furgeons. Thofe of the

iick who may not be in a condition to undertake the voy-

age, fiiall be delivered over to the care and humanity of the

allied powers. French phylicians and other medical affitlance

fhall be left for their care, to be maintained at the expence

of the allied powers, who fhall fend them to France as foon

as their ftate of health will permit, together with any thing

belonging to them, in the fame manner as has been propofed

for the reft of the army.

Anfwer. Granted. The fhips deftined for hofpitals fhall

be prepared for the reception of thofe who may fall lick

during the paffage. The medical ftaff of the two armies

fhall concert together in what manner to difpofc of thofe of

the fick, who, having contagious diforders, ought not to

have communication with the others.

Art. 15. Horfe tranfports for conveying fixty horfes,

with every thing neceffary for their fubfiftence during the

paffage, fhall be furnifhed.

Anfwer. Granted.

Art. 16. The individ poling the !

Egypt, and the comraiflion of arts, fhall carry with tl

ail the p,'t>cr% plans me hiftory,

and all the monuments of art and antiquity, collected by

them in Egypt.
Anfwer. The members of tl.c T- mute may carry with

them all the inftruments of arts and fcience, which they

have brought from Fiance; but ti.e Arabian rra'.ufcrr

the ilatucs, and other colled ;>:ch have been made foi

the French republic, fhall be co- lidercd as public property,

and fubject to the difpufal of the generals of the combined

army.

General Hope having declared, in confequence of foire

observations of the commander in chief of the French arm;,,

that he could make no alteration in this a r 'ic!e, it has been

agreed that a reference thereupon fhould be made to the

commander in chief of the combined aimy.

Art. 17. The veffels which fhall be employed in con-

veying the French and auxiliary army, as well as the dif-

ferent perfom who (hall accompany it, fiiall be efcorted by
fhips of war belonging to the allied powers, who formally

engage that they fiiall not in any manrer, be molefted during

their voyage ; the fafety of fuch of thefe veffels as may be
feparatcd by ftrefs of weather, or other accidents, (hail be
guaranteed by the generals of the allied powers ; the veffels

conveying the French army fhall not, under any pretence,

touch at any other than the French coaft, except in cafe of
abfolute neceffity.

Anfwer. Granted. The commander in chief of the

French army entering into a reciprocal engagement that

none of theie veffels fiiall be molefted during their ftay in

France, or on their return ; he equally engaging that they
fhall be furnifhed with every thing which may be neceffary,

according to the conftant practice of European powers.

Art. 18. At the time of giving up the camps and forts

according to the terms of the third article, the prifoners in

Egypt fhall be refpectively given up on both fides.

Anfwer. Granted.

Art. 19. Commiffioners fhall be named to receive the
artillery of the place and of the forts, ftores, magazines,
plans, and other articles that the French leave to the allied

powers ; and lifts and inventories fiiall be made out, figncd

by the commiffaries of the different powers, according as

the forts and magazines fhall be given up to the allied pow-
ers.

Anfwer. Granted. Provided that all the plans of the
city and forts of Alexandria, as well as all maps of the coun-
try, fhall be delivered up to the Englifh commiffary. The
batteries, cifterns, and other public buildings, fhall alfo be
given up in the condition in which they actually are.

Art. 20. A paffport fhall be granted to a French armed
veffel, in order to convey to Toulon, immediately after the
camps and forts before-mentioned fhall be given up, officers

charged by the commander in chief to carry to his govern-
ment the prefent capitulation.

Anfwer. Granted. But if it is a French veffel it fhall

not be armed.

Art. 21. On giving up the camps and forts mentioned
in the preceding articles, hoftages fhall be given on both
fides, in order to guarantee the execution of the prefent
treaty. Tiiey fhall be chofen from among the officers of
rank in the refpective armies : namely, four from the French
army, two from the Britifn troops, and two from the troops
of the Sublime Porte. The four French hoftages fhall be
embarked on board the Englifh fhip, commanding the
fquadron ; and the four Britifh and Turkifh hoftages on

board
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board one of the Vcffdl whi< I' Hi. ill carry tin- eOftimftfldl I I I

chief, or the lieutenant general They (hall all be recipro*

c.illy delivered up on 'I' 1 ii arrival in France.

Anfwer. There (hall be placed in the hands of tl

mandei in chief of the French army i fouroffi oi

hoftagen nam< \yt one officer ol the navy, one officer ol the

Britifh army, ami two officers ol the Turkifh army. The
commander in chiei (hall, inliki • in the hands

of the commander in chiel ol tin Britifh army four <>ii'

of rank. The hoftages Hull be reftoredon both fides at the

period pf tl\e rmku I. it on.

,\ii. •. It any difficulties mould arife during the exe-

cution of the prefent capitulation, they (hail I. imicably

fettled by the commiffaries of t;he armies.

Anfwer. Granted.

(Signed) Kkitii, Admiral.

J. Hely Hutchinson, Lieutenant

General, Commander in Chief.

HuSSIM, Capitan Pacha.

ABDOULLAH Jacques Francois
Menou, General in Chief of the

French Army.
James Kempt, Lieutenant Colonel

and Secretary.

C \pitui.Ation denotes alfo a kind of treaty, pacta con-

vrnta, or original contract, drawn up by the electors, in the

name of the princes and Hates of the empire, before the

eledion of an emperor; which the emperor is to ratify be*

fore his coronation ; and ta obferve inviolable in the courfe

of his reign.

The imperial capitulations have only been obtained fmce

the time of Charles V. before which time the ordinary con-

flitutions of the empire ferved in lieu of thefe capitulations.

They were occalioned by the jealoufy the German princes

had entertained of the too great power of the emperor.

Frederic, duke of Saxony, furnamed the Wife, paffes for the

author of the imperial capitulation ; who, declining the em-

pire, which was offered him after the death of Maximilian,

advifed the electors to choofe Charles V. under fuch con-

ditions as might fecure the liberty of the empire. The
defign of the capitulation is, on the one hand, to prevent

the emperor from abufing his power to the oppreflion of the

people ; and, on the other, to prevent the people from

breaking in on the juft rights of the emperor. And the

principal points which the emperor undertakes to obferve

are the defence of the church and empire, an obfervance of

the fundamental laws of the empire, and a maintenance and

preservation of the rights, privileges, and immunities of the

electors, princes, and other dates of the empire, fpecified in

the capitulation. The imperial capitulations are confidered

as fundamental laws of the empire ; and though the drawing

up, prefenting, procuring the fignature, and taking care of

the execution of them, be committed to the electors, they

are reputed the ad of the Hates of the empire.

The king of the Romans alfo, when elected, figns the

emperor's capitulation, as being in right of fuch election to

fucceed to the empire after the death of the emperor.

CAPITULUM, in Anatomy, a little head, efpecially of a

bone, anfwering to the Greek cotulylus.

Capitulum, in Botany, the head, or compound flower

of any plant ; being compofed of many leaves and threads

or llamina, clofcly connected in a globofe, circular or difcous

figure ; as the flowers of bluebottles, fcabious, carduus,

&c.
Capitulum, in Anc'tent Geography, a town of Italy,

fituated in the mountains above Prenefte, in the country of

the Hernici, according to Strabo. Pliny calls it " Capi-

Vol. VI.
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CAPITURIA,
Gtuate in thi

; API 1 '.rtjli >, fi ro ;, in (

, a
native of Padua, where he a t the hi.

his profeffion. In what year he was Lop
but probably about l$2 ;. In [552, having ps

the ufual degrees, he was made profeffor in mediciue,
office he continued to hold with credit o] 1 •

his lectures being always numeroufly attendi !. He
alfo in great requelt as a practitioner, and particularly famed
for his (kill[in curing the nerea, by which J to
have amaffed a very large property. This accounts for hi,
refilling to remove to Pifa, though invited thither by the
offer of a large falary by the grand duke of Tufcany. He
wrote on every branch of medicine ; and, as mo ft ol
works p;i (Ted through feveral editions, we may fupi .

unikilfully, though they are now generally fuj d by
newer opinions. He died in 1589.

' The titles of the prin-
cipal of his works are, " De Luc Venerea Acroafc
Spira;, 1590. Francf. 1594, 8vo. He ufually began,
cure with giving the decoction of guiacum and farfaparill

;

thofe not fucceeding, he had recourfe to mercurial inunction.
" Methodus Praclicse Medicinse, omnium Corporis Humani
Adfectuum Caufas, Signa, et Curationes exhibens," Ven.
1591, fol. " Methodus Anatomica, five Ars Confecandi,"
edited by Teucer, with a differtation in praife of anatomy.A compendium, containing defcriptions of all the parts oi
the body, taken from Galen. Venet. 1593. Alfo, " D<
Fcetus Formatione, De Signis Virginitatis, de Urinis," &c.
Thefe, with feveral other fmaller pieces, were collected and
publifhed together under the title of " Opera Omnia," fol.
Venet. 1597, reprinted 1601-3, 6, and 17. Aftruc De
Morb. Ven. Douglas Bib. and Haller Bib. Med. Anat.
et Chirurg.

A malignant and fatal fever raging at Venice in 1576,
Capivaccio was fent for to give his affiitance in repreffing it.

But his endeavours not proving fiiccefsful, and having un-
fortunately on his arrival declared the fever not to be°con-
tagious, he was fent away in difgrace. More than ioo.coa
of the inhabitants are faid to have been fwept off by the
fever.

CAPIVARD, in Zoology. See Capvbara.
CAP1VI. See Balsam.
CAPNELiEON,from xavmstfmo&e, aud tXautv, oil, among

Ancitnt Naturalijh, denotes a fptcies of refin, which flows
fpontaneoufly, being warmer, thinner, and more fluid than all

other lorts of rtfins, fo as nearly to approach the nature of
oil, and evaporating plentifully on being expofed to the fire ;
whence the denomination, which imports as much as fmoak-
ing oil. It is fometimes alfe called pi/fantbas, or flower of
pitch.

CAPNIA, in Botany, (from ««w, foot,) a genus formed
by Ventenat for the umbilicated lichens of Linnxus.
CAPNICON, in Antiquity, chimney-money, or a ta*
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CAP
ch the Roman emperors levied for fmoke, and which

ofcbi due from all, even t lie pooreft, who kept
a fire. This w:r. In :i

;

;

;

by Nicepho
Sec R EUCH

C I ["ON, •

'

ftciatu, denotes oil

whofe fumes, rendered aromatic by burning fpices, are con-

veyed to a ]
irl

or Capnitas Jo/pis, in the Natural Ifif-
,

:

name of a i
I >py, of a

I mdi h a large mift of blackifh,

!o king like a column o icnts alfo called

our common chalcedony a jafper, not allotting any i

generical nan.- to thefe / . ; .nd the name tl

gave thi :s very happily expr lied its chara&er, be.

caufe it looks exactly as if d by a f thick

ke. It is very common in the Ea!l Indi<

times found in Germany and France, but is feldom worked

y thing better than knife-hafts. See Cfi

CAPNOIDES, in Botany. (Tourn. ;

Fu maria, Capn'oides, and Lute a.

CAP NCY, a kind of divination by means of

fmoke, nfed by the ancients i;i their facrifices. The word
comes from xewrve;, fmoke, and uk'.- -. , 'ion. The ge-

1 rule was, when the finoke . . and light, and role

flraight up, it was a g^od omen j if the contrary, it was an

ill one.

There was alfo another fpecies of capnomancy, confiding

in the obfervation of the fmoke riling from poppy and jeffa-

min-feeds raft upon bght coals.

CAPNOPHYLLUM, in Botany, a genus formed by

Gartner for the Cgnium Africanum of Linnaeus, with the

following character. Umbel compound, confifting of few

rays; lateral rays of the partial umbel barren' ; central on:

very fhort, fertile. Involucres very fhort, each confiding of

about three leaves. CorolLi irregular. Fruit nearly feliile
;

ridges muricated with tubercles. See Conium Africanum.

CAPNOS, (Lobel). See Fu maria officinalis, ar.d

fpicata.

CAPO, in Ichthyology, a name given by Paulus Jovius

and fome others to the fifh called coccyx by the ancient

Greeks, and cuculns by the Latin writers. It is prefumed

to be a fpecies of trivia, moft likely the modern triglagurnar-

dus ; or, perhaps, applied indifcriminately to that ipecies,

and trigla lyra.

Capo, Ital. the head, or beginning of any production.

In vocal mufic, particularly in opera fongs of two drains,

da capo, at the end of the fecond drain, is an injunction to

return to the beginning of the air or movement, or to any

part of it where this character of reference '$', can be dif-

covercd, and purfue its courfe as far as this fign T\ which

is placed pv<?r the finale note. See Segno and Corona,
Capo-Bianco, in Geography, a canton of the department

of Golo, or ifle of Corfica, containing 4147 inhabitants.

Capo d' IJlria, a fea-port town of Idria, belonging to

the date of Venice, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Udiua,

fituate in the gulf of Triede, in an unhealthy didrift, near

fait marfhes ; 7 miles S. of Triede. N. lat. 45 4S'. E. long.

CAPOC, in Commerce, a fort of cotton, fo fine and fo

fhort, that it cannot be fpun. It is ufed in the Ead Indies

to line palanquins, to make beds, mattreffes, cufhions, pil-

lows, &c.
CAPOETA, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Cyprinus, in-

habiting the Cafpian Sea, and in winter migrating up the

rivers. The anal fin has nine rays, the third ray of the

dorfal and anal being the longed, and ferrated downwards

;

and it has two cirrhi. Gmelin

CAP
COPOLETTO, a town ai.d port of Alia, in Georgia,

1 on the Black Sea.

CAPOLIN'IERI, a fmall town of the uTand of Elba,
near tic coafl <>f Tufcany.

CAPOLITA, in Geography, a river of North ./a,

in the. province of Guaxaca, which runs into the Pacific

Occai . ilea N. E of Tangolotargo.

CAP 1:1 Botany, Mexhanorum Hernandez, fu
1 Indira. It is a tree of moderate bi . with

1 of an almond, or our country cherrv tree.

1, ing down in bunches, which are fucreecicd by
fruit rtfi Qur cherriea. It bloffoms in the fpring, and

.i ti.e fummer ; it requires a temperate climate,

and gi kb in gardens ar.d fields in Mexico, ^i well fponta-

taneouilv as by cultivation.

'1 he juice of the young buds mollifies the tongue when
led by heat. A decoction of the bark being cxpofed

to the fun for fifteen days, and the weight of a dram of it

t ken, cures the dyfentery. The powder belps inflamma-

In times of dearth, they make bread and dunk or

the fruit ; but it affords an aliment inclining to melancholy,

living a ranknefs to the breath, and making the teeth black

There are three fpecies oi ttiis tree, which didcr only 111

fruit ; but all of them hang in cluders.

CAPON1
, in Rural Economy, a cock chicken, which has

been cailrated as foon as left by the hen, or as foon as hr

begins to crow. Capons are ufeful to lead chickens, duck-

5, young turkeys, pheafants, or partridges, as they dj
if better than hens, and at the fame time defend them better

from birds of prey, and, from the largenefs of their bodies,

they can cover a greater number of them, and much more
completely. See Poultry.

Capon's Tail-grafs. See Festuca.

CAPONIER, in French Caponiere, or Capon*iere,
a fort of double covert-way, with a parapet on each iide,

doping, and terminating in the form of a glacis. All com-
munications of this fort and form, between cither the body
of the place and the outworks, or between the faliaut angles

of the covert-way, and either arrows or other works at the

faliarrt angles of the glacis, or between the faliant angles of

the covert way, and detatched redoubts, or works advanced

to fome diibance beyond the glacis, for the purpofe of oc-

cupying particular fpots of ground, to prevent an enemy's

getting poffefdon of them, may with propriety be, and
fometimts are, called caponiers.

When the communication is directly oppofite to the mid-

dle of the curtain, and extends from the tenaillcs acrofs a

dry ditch to the re-entering angle of the counter-fcarp, or

of the ravelin, it is from twelve to fifteen feet wide, has a

banquette on each fide, as alfo a parapet, which terminates

in the ditch in a gentle dope, in the form of a glacis, at the

didance of ten or twelve fathoms from its interior fide. The
infide of it is excavated from two to four feet below the

level of the ditch, and the parapet is raifed from three to

five feet above the fame level. It ferves as a fafe paffage

for the troops from the body of the place to the counter-

fcarp and outworks. Such caponiers are frequently made
in dry ditches, even when there are no tenailles oppofite

to the curtains.

The principal life of fuch caponiers is to defend, directly,

the paffage of the ditch oppofite to the faces of the.bailions,

and to afford the foldiers a fecure communication between

the body of the place and the outworks. To prevent their

being feen, as they are quitting or leaving them, the re-enter-

ing angles of the counter-fcarp are often partly cut off by

right lines parallel to the curtains aad excavations, or lodg-

nxnts



CAP \ V

ide i'i thofe plici i| fometirnci In n

form i imci in anol tiei

.

When ii" Ii i communication ia made between i I

angle oj i'i. covert w>) and .1 worl at t lie fool ol

the glacis, 11 1 > commonly from twent) foui irl \ feel

w tde« »nd I' ei fc al it 1 1 01 rance( about 1 feel

. , with a paffngc fix 01 eighl a it.

When in- Ii a communication is madi From .1 faliaoi

of the covtrl wa) to a detached redoubt, or 1

advanced beyond the foot oi il 1 om
thirty to thii Feet » ide ; ana w bi n it ia 1 • on*

fiderable length, haa commonly two traverfea, one it it

trancej and the other in the middle, or about hail way be*

tween the work and the foot oi the glacis.

It waa the cuftom formerly to cover the caponier with

thick planks, and 1 quantity oi earth upon them, and

open I mall embrazurea or loop-holea in each parapet, for

Bring through on the enemy. But the fmoke 01 the powder
rreat annoyance and inconvenience to the men in

it. It is, therefore, cuftomary now to finer them, dining a

fiege, only with hurdles or blinds, fufficiently to fecure the

men employed in defending them again it Hones, which the

enemy may throw into the ditch to make them abandon it.

'The fame nuifance and inconvenience from fmoke would be

found to aide from the makirg ufe of fire-arms in fucli

cafemated galleries, with loop-holea in the counter-fcarp, aa

thole in fome of the works at Portfmouth. Other arma

or offenfive weapons than tire-arms might, undoubtedly, be

made ufe of in them, with much Ids inconvenience than

mu fleets, and at the fame time with greater effect and cer-

tainty, at fo fliort a diftanceas the width of the ditch. See

1'ORTIFICATION,^/. 1 8.

CAPO RALE, iii Biography, an Italian performer on

the violoncello, who came into England about the year i 734,
and was much admired for the full and iueet tone which

he drew from his inltrument ; which was his principal

merit : for he was no deep mufician, nor had he a powerful

hand ;
yet he wa6 always heard with great partiality by the

public, and Handel frequently compofed fongs exprefsly to

difplay his intelligible talent of tone,

CAPORALI, C/esar, an Italian poet, was born at

Perugia, in 1.^30, and having been fuccefiivelv employed

in the fervice of feveral cardinals, died in 1601, at the feat

of his patron Afcanio, marquis of Cargno. Asa poet in the

bernieique, or burlefque ttyle, he excelled moll of thofe who
wrote in the lame ftyle, particularly in decency of fubject

and imagery. His molt popular piece was a fatire on courts

and courtiers, expofmg to ridicule and contempt thofe who
fink into fervility and wretchednefs by afpiring to fortunes

in an attendance on the great. He wrote alfo foine poeins

of the romantic clafs, as his " Life of Mecaenas," left un-

fmifhed, and two comedies, viz. " Lo Seiocco," and "• La
Ninnetta ;" publiihed at Venice in 1605, A collection of

his poems, w ; th the obfervations of his fnn, Charles, was

publiihed at Venice, in 1656 and 1662. Tiiabofchi. Mo-
reri. Gen. Biog.

CAPORNACK, in Geography, a town and caflle of

Hungary, in Sclavonia.

CAPOT, at Picquet, is when one of the gamefters wins

all the caids, in which cafe he gains forty points.

CAPO-TASTO, in Mufic, in high ihifts on the violon-

cello, is fhortciiing the filings, by making the thumb of the

left hand ferve as a nut on the finger-board ; by which means
the four lingers can play as many paflages without altering

the pofition of the hand, as in its natural pofition, without

(tufting.

1

1

I

•I t!,. Ii

• " ( in ^

dillance of I

ai cicnt • th< 1

.

though Dr. SI aw ii oi opii uld rati 1

mcttce at Ca poudia. N. lat. E. long. .

CJAPOUL, or Capul, one of the I

iflaads, lying a little.fouth of Lugon. It 1 1 >ues

in compafs ; the foil is fertile, agreeable, and cosnmodiona
for the . who live alter the manner of thl B :

CAI'OZ\ a fmall but llroug towa of Hungary,
fi ated oil 1 hi frv< r

(
' ipox.

CAPPA, in 7 ology, a fpecies of Sci/eka, ha\.

double fcalea on the fides of the head. Found in the Me«
ditei rartean.

CAPPAD1NE, in Commerce, a fort of filk flock, taken
from the upper part «f the filk-worm cod, after the tme
filk has been wound off. It is alio called Lifts and cat

btcaufe flight ilufl's under thofe names are mi.de of it.

CAPPA DOC I A, in Ancient Geography and Hi/lory, was
known to the ancients by the name of Syria or Aliyria, and
borrowed the name of Cappadocia, according to Pliny (l.'vi. c.

3.) from the river Cappadox, or according to Herodian (apud
Stephan.) from Cappadccus, the founder of this kingdom.
In ancient time?, this kingdom comprehended the whole of
that country, which lies between mount Taurus and the
Euxine fea ; and was divided by the Perfiana into two fatra-

pies, or governments ; and by the Macedonians, under the
fucceflbrs of Alexander, into two kingdoms ; the one called
" Cappadocia ad Taurum," and " Cappadocia Magna," the
other " Cappadocia ad Pontum," and commonly '* Poutus,"
which fee.

Cappadocia Magr.a, or " Cappadocia" properly fo called,

lay between the ,58th and 4 1 it degrees of north latitude;

bounded on the north by Pontus, from which it was fepa-
rated by a long chain ot mountains, bearing towards the
welt the appellations of Lithrus and Ophlinus, and towards
the eaft that of Paryadrae ; on the fouth, by Lvcaonia, ai;d

part of Armenia Minor ; or, according to M. d' Anville, by
mount Taurus, which feparated it frcm Comagena and Cili-

cia ; on the welt, by fialatia and Ph-ygia ; and on the eafl,

by the Euphrates, and part of Armenia Minor, or. if it be
made to comprife this latter province, it is almoft wholly
bounded by the Euphrates, which feparated it from Sophe-
na. In the time of Archelaus, Cappadocia was divided into

ten prefectures, five of which lay near mount Taurus, viz.

Melitena, Cataouia, Cilicia, Tyanitis, and Iffauritis ; and the
other five comprehended the remaining part of the kingdom,
of the fituation and principal towns of which Strabo hag
given no information. According to Ptolemy Cappadocia,
to which he alfo annexes Pontus, was bounded on the well
by Galaiia ; on the fouth by Cilicia, and part of Syr.a
towards the Amanus ; on the ealt by Armenia Major and
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CAP
the Euphrates; and on t I \ thai part of the Euj
f< , which extended from I ralatia to tlie branch

of the Amanus that bounded the country oti the eaft. The
emperor Valens divided Cappa I cia into two provincesj viz.

Cap] Prima'* and " ( ia Strcunda," of which

latter Tyana was the metropolis. '! I": metropolis of Cap-
padocia, in ancient times, wai Mazaca or Eufebia, called

afterwards ( which fee. Its other i ities of note were

Comana, Nyfla, Nszianzum, Arcbelai . Diocsefarea, 1 *m!li-

nopoli-, Cabiftra, v,\m\ Pterium, which fee r< fpe&ively. The
principal rivers of this country were the Melas, the Halys,

and the Sams.
Whatever may have 1 een the national character of the

Cappadocians at an early period and under their fir ft. fove-

reigns, they were in the time of the Romans reputed lafci-

vious, lewd, and addicted to all manner ot vice ; and they

were deemed fo infamous among other nation-, that, a

wicked and impious man was emphatically called a " Cappa-
docian." The following very ancient Greek epigram, ap-

plied to the Cappadocians, ic recorded by Conftantine Por-

phyrogenitus

:

" Kci7r~c,<,cy.r.-j <ito\ ;vimix y.y.y.r, eaxr;, «A/.a y.Xi avp) t

KalpcsW ytvaa.fj.firt xiwajo; lojsoiXav,

" Cappadocem aliquando vipera mala momordit, fed

et ipfa

Mortua eft guftato fangnine virulento."

It was a nation fo fervile, fays Strabo (1. xii. p. 372.),
that when the Romans offered them their freedom to live by
their own laws, they faid they could not endure liberty.

Cicero fays of them, that they were ** De Grege Venalium ;"

whence it is inferred, that this country furnifhed a great

number of flaves ; fee alfo Perfius Sat. vi. fub fin. Horat.

Ep. vi. 1. i. v. 39. This national charafter, however, under-

went an important change after the introduction of Chrif-

tianity ; for we find among the natives of Cappadocia Gre-
gory Thaumaturgus, Bafil the Great, and Gregory of Na-
zianzum.

The religion of the ancient Cappadocians was much the

fame with that of the Perfians. At Comana they had a rich

and ftately temple, confecrated to Bellona, whofe priefts

and attendants of both fexes amounted, in Strabo's time,

to more than 6000. On ftated days they had exhibitions

of battles, in which the priefts and their attendants cut and

wounded each other in a tranfpoit of enthufiaftic fury.

They had alfo feveral other magnificent temples of Apollo
Cataonius, and of Jupiter, in the province of Morimena,
which laft had 3000 religious votaries. The chief prieft,

next in rank to that of Comana, had, as Strabo fays (1. xii.

p. 375-), a yearly revenue of 15 talents. Diana Perfica was
worshipped in the city of Caftaballa, where women, devoted
to the worfhip of this goddefs, are faid to have trodden bare-

footed on burning coals, without injury. The commerce
of the Cappadocians in mules and horfes, produced in their

country, was very confiderable. The horfes that were bred
on the plains, which ftretched from the foot of mount Ar-
gcens to the banks of the Sarus, were renowned above all

others in the ancient world, for their majeftic fhape and
in .mparable fwiftnefs. Cappadocia abounded alfo with
nines of fiiver, iron, and alum, and afforded alabafter, cryf-

tal, and jafper, and probably fuppiied the neighbouring coun-
tries with thefe commodities.

It has been thought by thofe who have made refearches

into the hiftory of ancient nations, that Cappadocia was peo-

pled by the defcendant3 of Togarmah, the youngeft fon of

Gomer. In the time of Crceius fome have fuppofed that

Cappadocia formed a part of the kingdom of Lydia ; and

after the defeat of this prince, it became fubjeft to the

CAP
ians, to whom the Cappadocians paid an annual tribute,

Strabo fays (I. xii. p. 370.), of 1300 huifcj, 2000 mules,
and 50,000 lint p. The moll ancient king ot Cappadocia,
record* d in hiftory, is Pharna< e noblePerfian, who, having

d Cyrus bom a ravenous iion, that purfued him while he
hunting, was rewarded with his lifter Atoffa, and the

kingdom of Cappadocia. This country was afterwards

fubdued by the Macedonians, and changed into a province;
but it was reftored to its former Rate by Ariarathes III.,

who, having efcaped the general (laughter of 'he royal fa-

mily by Perdiccas in the time of his father Ariarathes II.,

Med into Armenia; and availing himfclf of the civil difien-

iions that took place among the Macedonians, recovered his

paternal kingdom, and traufmitted it to hia pofterity. After
a fuccefiioii of to princes, Archelaus, though net related

either to the family of Pharnaces or to that of A riobarzanes,

which had poffeflcd the fovereignity, was placed on the

throne of Cappadocia by Mark Antony, to whom he conti-

nued faithful till after the battle of Actium. But having

offended Tiberius by paying him no refpeft, during his re-

tirement at Rhodes, he was enticed to Rome by letters from
I„ivia, who, without diffcmbhng her foil's rucntment, pro-

mifed him his pardon, on condition of his coming to implore

it in perfon. Archelaus obeyed the fummons ; but was re-

ceived by the emperor with contempt and indignation, and
foon after accufed as a criminal in the fenate. Although
the crimes alleged againft him were mere fidtions, he was fo

chagiined at being treated like a malefactor, that he is faid

by lome to have foon died of grief, ov, as other:, fay (Tacit.

Annal. lib. 1.), he laid violent hands on himfelf. Upon his.

death, the kingdom of Cappadocia was reduced to a Roman
province, and governed by thofe of the equeftrian order..

Germankus, A. D. 18, regulated the affairs both of Cap-
padocia and Commagena, and appointed two of his friends

to the government of thefe provinces. In the year 73, Vef-
pafian ftnt troops into Cappadocia and attached the govern-
ment of that province to the rank of conful, inftead of the

order of knights. In this ftate Cappadocia continued tili

the erection of the new empire of Trebifond, with which
it fell into the hands of the Turks; by whom the whole
province, with the addition of Pontus, is dow called Ama-
fia, after the name of that city, where the beglerbeg of
Anatolia refides. See Amasia.
CAPPADOX, a river of Afia, which has its fource in

mount Amanus, and difcharges itfelf into the Euphrates
S. E. of Samofata.—Alfo, a river of Afia which bounded
the Cappadocians on the fide of Galatia, and commencing
to the eaft of Saonda falls into the Halys at Afpona. See
Cappadocia.
CAPPAGUM, a town cf Spain placed by Pliny in

Bcetica.

CAPPANUS, in Conc&ologvy the name by which fome
old writers diilinguifh the fea-iuorm, or teftaceous mollufca,

called by recent authors Teredo navalis. This is alfo known
by the name ot fhip-worm, being that particular fpecies

which bores into the bottoms of fhips, and to obviate the
pernicious effects of which they are now generally fheeted
with copper from the keel to a little above the water's edge.
CAPPAREA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

fituate in a plain of Syria, S. E. of Apamea.
CAPPARIUES,or Capparide^e, in Botany^ the fourth

order of the thirteenth clais of Juffieu's natural orders, and
the eighth order of the thirteenth clafs in the arrangement of
Veutenat ; with the following characters. Calyx either many-
leafed, or one-leafed divided into fegments. Petals four or
five, often alternating with the divifions of the calyx. Sta*

mem fcldom of a definite number. Germ ample, often ftipi-

tate
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tafr or p dlc< 11 .1 ; ftfpe or pedicel fnmrlim

,,n,l • 1 .< 1 1 1
1

1 1 1 1 1 .it iti 1 il'e j
ii

I |i n( ne, or m
fimpie. /'/nit m ded, eithci i filique oi

celled (rare!) many-celled ?). Seeds often kidney-fhaped,

either bedded in the pulp ol the fruit, or affiled to lateral

ptiii'Ks. /', , ,./'/; none, though the mlciioi in.il oi

the wed is fometimeii il> iliy ind fwollen Fa n to appeal like

,i perifperm. Embrio femicircular ; radicle curved upon the

robes which ire nlmoli cylindrical! and applied one to the

other* See -Ventenat Pl.ij.fig, ; Stem ilmofl always a (hrub

or tree, rarely herbaceous, ueavti alternatei Pimple, entire,

|y ternate or digitati proceeding From naked, fcali

buds; fometimes with usm [lipules, fpines oi glands at their

kiW-. Its genera, according to Juflicu, are cleome, cadaba,

capparis, fod iba, crateva, morifonia, and durio ; the follow-

ing are added as nearly allied, margralia, norantea, rcfeda,

drofera, and parnaflia. Ventenat defcribes under this order

only cleome, capparis, crateva, and morifonia ; refeda and

parnaflia as nearly allied.

CAPPA R1S, (xxtrrrxfi;, Theophraf. Diofcorides ; deriva-

tion uncertain. Some fuppofe it originally Arabic.) Linn.

gen. 643. Schreb. 8"6. Willd. 1010. Juff. 243. Vent. 2.

120. Tourn. [39. Clafs and order, polyandrta monogynia.

N:it. Old. pvtaminca, Linn, capparides, Jufl". Gen. Cli. Cat.

Perianth lour leafed or four-cleft, leathery; leaves or ieg-

ments egg-fhaped, concave, gibbous, caducous. Pet. four,

obtufe, fpreading, generally large. S/am. Filaments gene-

rally numerous, thrcad-ihaped, ipreading ; anthers oblong,

verfatile, inclined. Pi/I. Germ pedicelled ; ftyle none; ftig-

ma obtufe. Pcric. Berry, capfule or filique, flefhy, various

in fhape, one-celled, pedicelled. Seeds generally numerous,

kidney-fliaped.

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-leaved or four-cleft ; leathery. Pe-

tals four, ftamens long. Pericarp flefhy, one-celled, pedi-

celled. Obf. C. cantonienfis has a five-leaved calyx and five

petals.

» Witbfpinyjlipules.

Sp. I. Q. fpinofa, caper-bufh, Linn. Sp. PI. I. Willd. I.

Lam, Encyc. t. Martyn's Miller 1. Smith fpicil. 2. 18.

tab. 20. Lam. 111. PI. 446. Woodv. Med. Bot. PI. 228.

Curtis Bot. Mag. 291. " Peduncles one-flowered, folitary
;

leaves roundifh, obtufe, fmooth ; capfules oval," Willd. A
low fhrub, generally growing out of the joints of old walls,

the fiflures of rocks, and among rubbifh. Stems trail-

ing two or three feet long, round, fmooth, branched ;

branches alternate, fpreading, often downy. Leaves on

fhort petioles, alternate, in the wild plant often terminated

by a little fharp point which difappears by culture, entire, a

little flefhy, veiny, fmooth, bright green ; fpiny ftipules

two, fharp, a little recurved, yellowilh, in the cultivated

plant nearly obliterated. Flowers large, beautiful, fcent-

lefs ; peduncles axillary, round, about the length of the

leaves, firft horizontal, finally pendulous, ; calyx leaves un-

equal, tipped with purple
;

petals white, with a faint tinc-

ture of red, larger than the calyx, fpreading, inverfely egg-

fhaped, waved ; the two upper ones a little cohering at their

bafe ; ftamens very numtrous, the length of the petals or

longer ; filaments pale purple ; germ oval, fmall, green
;

pedicel purplifh, longer than the ftamens. Fruit, according

to Linnaeus, a berry ; Dr. Smith, a capfule ; La Marck, a

filique ; but it is evident from his figure that he has given it

an improper denomination. Suppofed to have been original-

ly a native of Afia, but from long cultivation naturalized in

the fouthern parts of Europe. Dr. Smith fays that it is as

common in the South of France as the bramble with us.

Mr. Ray obferved it wild on the walls of Rome, Sienna,

and Florence. Between Marfcillcs and Toulon and in many

pan 1
"i [til
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tin lies till tiny are deftroyed by the cold of ti •

winter. The young bllds of the li g».
thered every morning by women and children : lor as they
increafe in fize, they diminifh in value. They are imn
ately thrown into velfels full of vinegai with the addition of

a little fait, and when a futitcient qu
fold to the pickle merchants, who riddle them and diftribttte

them in different parcels according to their fi7.i ; then put
them again in vinegar, znd pack them up foi fale. The
green fruit alio, when it lias attained to the fize of an olur,

makes a grateful pickle. Bofc. The pickled caper bud has

the character of an antifcorbutic, and of removing hepatic

and other vifctial obltrudtions ; but the part of the plant

which lias chiefly been recommended for medicinal purpofes
is the bark of the root. Its tafte is fomewhat aromatic,

bitterifh and acrid. By Diofcorides and other ancient wri-

ters, it was thought of great efficacy as a deobflruent, and
in this view has been recommended by Foreflus and Senner-
tus, but its nfe is now wholly laid afide. Woodville.
Though this plant, when trained agaim'i a wall, grows luxu-

riantly in the open air at Paris, it is preferved with difficulty

in England, and can fcarcely be made to flower unlefs kept
in a flove. 2. C. ovata, Willd. 2. Desfont. Fl. Att. J. p.

404. (C. fpinofa, (5. Linn. C. folio acuto; Bauh. pin. 460.)
" Peduncles one-flowered, folitary; leaves roundifh eg-^-

fliaped, acute, fmooth ; capfules oval." A native of Sicily,

Spain, and Barbary. According to Miller it i-> merely a

variety of C. fpinofa. 3. C. agyptia, Lam. Enc. 2. Willd.

3, " Peduncles folitary, one-flowered ; leaves roundifh-

wedge-fhaped, mucronate at the tip." Lam. A fhrub.

Branches ftiff, flender, round, fmooth, ftipular foines two,
crooked, gold-coloured. Leaves fmall, about fix lines long,

and five at their greatell breadth, glaucous, pet'oled. Flowers
dull white; peduncle fmooth, longer than the leaf. Fruit

club-fhaped, about three inches long and three lines thick.

MSS. of Lipp. who obferved it in Egvpt, preferved in the
herbarium of Ifnard. 4. C. tomentofa, Lam. Enc. 5. Wilid.

4. (Cratseva Adanf. Herb. Scneg. p. 41.) " Peduncles
folitary ; leaves oblong-egg-fhaped, obtufe, downy ; fihques

fphencal." Branches, leaves, and peduncles covered with a
fhort, greyifh, cottony down. Stipular fpines two, crooked.
Leaves about an inch and a half long, five or fix lines broad,
a little emarginate ; petioles fhort. Floivers axillary. Found
by Adanfon in Senegal. 5. C. pyrifolia, Lam, Enc. 8*
" Peduncles one-flowered, folitary, very fhort ; leaves lan-

ceolate-egg-fhaped, acuminate
; younger ones downy." 0.

flowers fafciculated. A fhrub. Branches flender, round,
downy towards their fummit ; ftipular fpines two, fhort,

crooked. Leaves alternate, diltant, petioled, three inches

long, a little more than an inch broad. Floivers axillary
;

ftamens very long. Found by Poivre in the Eafl Indies,

preferved in the herbarium of Juffien. 6. C. acuminata,

Willd. 5. " Peduncles in pairs, one-flowered ; leaves

egg-fhaped, acuminate, covered underneath with a raft.

a coloured
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mred down." Willd. A fhrub. Branches round,

; (Upular [pines two, ftraight. Leave* petioledi

altci axillary, fometimes three together ;

'uncles longer than the petioles; calyx downy ;

nens longer than the corolla. A native of the

pall 1 from a dried fpecimen by Will-

denow, who doubl t it difFi iftcally from La
Mai a. 7. C. zeylanica, Lin 2. Willd. 6.

Lam. ;. Mart. 2. Pet. Muf. 625. Burm. Zeyl. 53. Ind.

1 18. Loureiro Cochinch. 330. " Peduncles folitarv, one-

flowered ; leaves egg-fhaped, acute at both ends." A rtirub.

Stem fix Icet high, upright, but weak ; branches divaricat-

ing ; fpines two, lmall, crooked. Leaves twice as long as

broad, alternate, remote, entire, fmooth on both fide^.

Flowers axillary, fometimes two together, whit< ;
petals

oblong, fpreading, nearly equal ; with a lateral, promio
cloven nedtary ; ftamens thrice the length of the corolla.

Fruit unknown to Linnasus. Berry black, rounriifh, fltlhy,

fmall, one-celled, with three feeds
; peduncle long. L

A native of Ceylon and Cochinchina, in hedges. 8. C.
horr'ula, Linn. jun. Sup. 264. Willd. 7. Mart. 5. Lam. 10.

"Peduncles in pair?, one-flowered; leaves lanceolate-!

fliaped, mucronate, fmooth." A tree. Branches flirt", zig-

zag ; fpines two, ftrong, red. Leaves petioled. Flowers

axillary. A native of the Eall Indies. 9. C erythrocarpus,

Willd. 8. Gmel. Syft. S06. Ifert. Aft. Sec. Berol. ix.

p. 339. tab. 9. bad. " Peduncles folitarv, one-flowered
;

leaves oblong, acuminate, mucronate
; pericarps hexago ink"

A ffirub. Branches divaricated, round ; (lipular fpines two,

reflexed. Leaves alternate, petioled, fmooth, befet with

ftcllated hairs here and there on the under furface, efpccially

oa the midrib. Flowers axillary. Fruit red. A native

of Guinea. 10. C. divariccta, Lam. 7. " Stem much
branched, branches zigzag, divaricated; leaves linear, nar-

row, acute, nearly ft flile. Lam. A fhrub, fmooth in all its

parts. Brand > flender j fpines two, fhort, crooked.

Leaves about an inch long, alternate, on very fhort peti-

oles. A native of the I
7
.? it Indies, prelerved in the herba-

rium of Juflieu. Does it differ from the preceding ? 1 1. C.

cantonienjis, Mart. 18. Lour. Cochin. 331. " Flowers in

racemes ; leaves egg-fhaped, acuminate, wrinkled." Stem

fhrubbv, upright, branched. Leaves entire, fmooth, alter-

nate. Flowers white ; calyx five-leaved ; leaves oblong

concave, coloured; petals five, oblong, fpreading, the length

of the calyx ; filaments long. Berry egg-fhaped, fmall,

bvewn, poduncled. Seeds numerous. A native of China

about Canton. J 2. C. fepiaria, Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Willd. 9.

t. 4. Lam. 6. " Peduncles in umbelsj leaves t

fhiped, emarginate." A fhrub. Branches flender, round,

. pubefcent ; fpines two, crooked, fhort, blacki:h

at their innv.it. Leaves alternate, pubefcent, on fhort

petioles. Umbels fimp'e, terminal, many-flowered ; common
peduncles fhort. A native of the Eaft Indh?. \]. C.

cttrifol'ia, L^m. 9. Willd JO. " Flowers in umbels; leaves

ohlon^-e^-fhaped, fmooth, leathery." A rtirub. Branch.

s

thick, ft 1 if, fmooth, pubefcent towards their fnmmit; fpines

two, crooked, placed near together. Leaves petioled, nu-

merous and crowded. Flowers on fhort peduncles, umbels

terminating the branches. A native of the Cape of Good
Hope, communicated to La Marck by Sonnerat. 14. C.

corymboja, Lam. 4. Willd. n. (Crataeva, Adan. herb.

Sei.eg. n. 41. A.^ " Flowers in terminal corymbs ; leaves

oval, pubefcent beneath." A rtirub. Branches ftiff, round,

downy; fpines two,crookec£ Leaves petioled. Flowers pedun-

cled i
peduncles and calyxes pubefcent. A native of Senegal.

** Without fpines.

15. C. cordlfolia, Lam. 27. (C. mariana, Willd. 12.) " Pe-

lolitary, onc-flowercd ; leave- heart- fl

younger ones covered with a mealy

refembling inhabit C. fpinofa. Branches cylind'i

of pith. Leaves alternate, tern, mated by a bliyic point, green
both fides. Flowers axillary, white, large; p

fhorter than the leaves ; rtamens a little lonj the pe-

'ind in the Marianne iflands by > mnerat. 16. Cfiu-
, Mart. 23. Mil. 7. " Peduncle- folitary, one-flowered ;

leaves lanceolate, acute, perennial." Stem (hrubby, from
twelve to fourteen feet high, with a dark brown b:;rk, and
numerous ftrong branches. Leaves of a thicker confifb

than thofe of the Bay-tree, alternate, on fhort petu

Flowers axillary, fmall, on fhort peduncles; l j white ;

anthers purplifh. Sent to Mr. Miller from Tolu. 17. C.
arborefcens, Mart. 21. Mill. 3. " Peduncles folitary,

flowered ; leaves lanceolate-egg-fliaped." Stem woody,
from twelve to fourteen feet high, with a ruflet bark
many branches. Leaves oa loi'g pel

on long peduncles, (imilar to thofe of the next fpecies. Sent
to Mr. Miller from Carthagena in New Spain. r8. C. Ba-
ducca, Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Willd. u. Mart. 7. Lam. 15.

(Badukka ; Reed. Mai. 6. p. 105. tab. -57. Rai. hi't. 1630.
" Peduncles generally folitary, one-flowered ; leaves peren-
nial, oblopg-egg-fhaped, dettrminately crowded, naked."
Linn. A fhrub, live or fix feet high. Stem the thickuefs
of the human arm. Leaves alternate, acute, entire, fmooth
on both fides, green, rather thick, foft, on fhort petioles.

blowers axillary, and terminal, fometimes two or three toge-
ther, bluifh white; petals unequal, wedge-fhaped ; ftamens
the length of the petals. 19. C. amplijfima, Willd. 23. Lam.
14. (C. conferta, Mart. 24. Mill. 8.? C. alia arboref-
cens, iau:i folds, truefhi oblongo ovato ; Plum. Spec. 7. ic.

']. fig. 2.) " Peduncles one-flowered, folitary ; leaves el-

liptical, fmooth, veined ; ftamens longer than the corolla
;

fruit inverfdy egg rtiaped." Confounded by Linnaeus with
the preceding. A confulerable tree, with a thick, blackifh

wrinkled bark. Leaves towards the fummit of tiie branc
numerous, alternate, of a beautiful green ; refembling thofe
of laurel, but larger, thicker, and lefs acute,

axillary and terminal, large, white; petals concave, an inch
and half long; ftamens white, numerous, much longer than
the petals

; peduncles long. Fruit larger than a goofe egg,
fLfhy ; rind thick, wrinkled. A native of MiTpaniola. 20.
C. torulofa, Willd. 15 Mart. 19. Swartz. Prod. 81. ( U-ey-
nia aiborefcens fi'iqua tcrofa ; Brown Jam. 246.) " Pedun-
cles generally two flowered, terminal ; leaves lanceolate-oval,

dotted with white underneath, fil ques round, linear, fwell-

ing into fmall protuberances." A fhrnbby tree. Native of
Jamaica. 21. C.Jaligna, Willd. 25. Vahl. Symb. 3. p. 66.
" Peduncles two or three-flowered, folitary, terminal ; leaves

linear-lanceolate, dilated on each fide towards the bafe,

fmooth ; fruit round, fweiling into frnail protuberances."

Branches round, zigzag, fmooth, with an arti-coloured bark.

Leaves three inches long, a quarter of an inch broad towards

the fnmmit, generally broader towards the bafe, petioled,

alternate, entire, mucronate, rounded, 01 a little heart-

(haped towards the bafe, veined, fmooth ; petioles fhort
;

frequently with fmall axillary glands. Calyx-leaves rounded,

leathery. Filaments numerous, very long, capiiiary, fmooth.

G.r>n linear-oblong, truncate. Berry two or three inches

long, the thicknefs of a fwan's quill, obtnfe, fmooth, com-
preffed between each feed ; pedicel longer than the fruit.

Seeds two or five. A native of St. Crux : Q. does it fpec.fi-

cally differ from the preceding ? 22. C. triflora, Mart. 25.

Mill. 10. " Peduncles three-flowered, terminal ; leaves lan-

ceolate, nerved, perennial." Stems fhrubby, flender, (even

or eight feet high, much branched. Flowers fmall, white.

Fruit
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f/ 0V«1. Cultivated liy Mi. Miller, lull no n.iliw

m< ni ioni d. I rima, I »inn < Sp, PI. p. i

Willd. •'< Mart. 9. Lam. 15. [acq Amen 163. tab. 106.

pi£t. 8o. tab. !;, " Flowers in racemeai Icavci obi

obtufe ; berries roundiAi." A 1 elegant, uprig lit flirub ; in

open iliy liin.iiions only two or threi feet In ,11,

1 u 1 Ive, Btatk /-. .' n una, fmooi b.

long, alternate, pctioled, entire, leathery, fhining. II. 1-

terminal, fimple, upright, fix inchei long, handfome.

woers pale yellow, fweet Iccnted ; filaments .it lull white,

then oi .1 beautiful purple. Berry ycllowifh ; pulp or fldh

when unripe, haul, with In 1 K fcent ; when ripe, foftj t \\\

and nau Set ds I a In le i ompn Red,

enveloped in ;i white, thin, llrong membrane. A native oi

Carthagena in New Spain, on the declivities oi mountains.

t.\. C. Iliqua, Willd. -'7. Lam. 23. Jacq, Amer. t6z,

tab. ro5« " Racemes erett, terminal; leaves lanceolate^

{haped, acute; filiqucs cylindrical." A (hrub, with

few branches ; in (had) places fifteen feet high. Leavet t\-

ternate, petioled, fhinin luOus. Racemes fimple, fix

or feven inches long, containing about fifty greenifti white,

fcentlefs flowers, which open in fucceflion about the month
of April, after the fall oi the li liquet (lender, fix or

feven inches long. A native of New Spain about Caitha-

gena. 15. C. linearis, Linn. Sp. PI. p. 1674. Willd.

Mart. IO. Lam. 20. Jacq. Amer. lfw.tab. 102. •' Pe-

duncles fomewhat racemed ; leave.-, linear." A tree. Stem

about fifteen feet high, upright, branched, elegant. Leaves
four inches long, entire, leathery, blunt, with a very pro-

tuberant midrib; the fides often revolute
; petioles fhort.

Flowers about ten in a raceme, white, large, fcentlefs.

Racemes terminal or axillary. Siliques about an inch long,

orange coloured, fwelling into protuberances. A native of

New Spain about Carthagena. 16. C. nemorofa, Lam. 26.

jacq. Amer. 164. tab. 1S1. " Flowers in racemes ; leaves

acuminate; fruit berry- fhaped." A tree. Stem twenty feet

high, uprigh, branched. J.caves leathery, Alining above,

covered beneath with a down, which rubs off when touched,

and dilappears as the leaf grows old. Fruit oval-oblong.

A native of woods near Carthagena. 27. Q.falcata, Mart.

17. Loureiro Cochin. 33 1. "Flowers in racemes; leaves

ternate, fickle-fhaped." A large tree with fpreading

branches. Leaves lanceolate-egg (haped ; lateral ones fickle-

fhsped at the bafe ; entire, lmooth, petioled. Flowers

white ; fiamens eighteen. Berry oblong, red, large, one-

ctl'.ed, pcduncled.. Seeds many, bedded in the pulp. A
native of China. 28. C. racemo/a, Mart. 22. Mil. did. 5.
** Flowers m racemes; leaves egg fhaped, oppofite, peren-

nial." A tree. Trunk about twenty feet high ; branches

numerous, long, (lender ; with a brown bark. Leaves like

thofe of the Day-tree, but longer and deeply ribbed on their

under fide, on rather long petioles. Flowers large, white.

Siliques two or three inches long, the thicknefs of a man's

little finger, flefhy. Seeds large, kidney-fhaped. 20. C.

panduriformis; Lam. 28. Willd. 13. " Peduncles one-

flowered, aggregate, terminal ; leaves oblong, fiddle-fhaped."

Stem Ihrubby. Leaves four inches long, an inch and half

broad, alternate, acute, fmouth, on (hort petioles. A na

tive of the Ifle of France, found by Sonnerat. 50 C. haf-

ta.'a, Linn. Sp. PI. 10. Willd. 30 Mart. 12. Lam. 2t.

J?.cq. Amer. 1^9. tab. 174. fig. 56. "Peduncles many-
flowered ; leaves lanceolate-halberd-fhaped, Alining." An
upright, weak fhrub ; branches few, often fix feet long.

Leaves alternate, petioled, from three to feven inches long,

leathery. Flowers purple, fweet-fcented, in terminal ra-

cemes. 31. C. Breynia, Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Willd. 29. Mart.

11. Lam. 16. Jacq. Amer. 161. tab. 103. (Breynia ekeag-

8

; I'hi 11

I

with tlu habit, P

or an fit, fmooth ; !

brown, I. .11 11 (I with th« fall 1 n !

mil v. it h 1 mall ruflct pi 1 little

than tWO inch* ni one broad, ,.,' K>th

and (In n inoui ai nifli, with a

mix! ure oi filverj ai

beneath, fimilai to thofe oi Eiippophac, fome fpeciei of

is, and a few othei
;

[ular, noary-fer-

ruginous. I rather large, white, tinged with purple,

very fweel 1 nted, peduncles terminal, and axillary from

the upper laves, forming a fort of corymb, from two to

four flowered ; calyx-leaves reflexed, convex, white on the

inGde, ferruginous beneath, and fomewhat rugged; petals

twic< as large as th< calyx, entire, fpotted with mil colour

on the outfidc, deciduous; nectariferous glands four, fmall,

egg-fhaped, acute, comprefled, p.riiiancnt ; filament:, long,

meeting at the bafe round the germ, covered with a pale-

red pile eight according to Plumier's figure ; but Rcichard

afferts that they are more, and that the fpecies is properly

polyandrous ; anthers almoll eredt, acuminate, curved in.

wards, yellow
; germ elongated, minute, on a fhort pedi-

cel ; ftyle the length of the flamens ; fligma thickened, ob-

tule, ferruginous. I im three to five inches long, cy-

lindrical, two-valved. Seeds kidney-fhap< I \ native of

the U-.i-coart in the Well Indies. 3:. C. filiquofa, Linn.

Sp. PI. 6. Lam. 19. Mart. 14. (C. Breynia 0. Willd.)
" Peduscles one flowered, comprefled ; leaves permanent,

lanceolate-oblong, acuminate, dotted beneath." Linn. A
native of Jamaica. (3. leaves linear, narrow, very acute. -V

native of the Antilles. Leaves four or five inches long,

fmooth above, befet with filvtrv and ferruginous fcales be-

neath. Seen by La Marck tn the herbarium of Juflieu. 33.
C./errugineat Linn. Sp. PI. 8. Willd. 1 8. Mart. 6. Swartz.

Obf. 208. (C. oclandra, Jacq. Amer. 160. tab. 100. bad.

Cratasva foliis fmgularibus, Brown. Jam. 247. tab. 28. fig.

i.good. C. amygdalina, Lam. 17.?) "Peduncles in urn-

bels ; leaves permanent, lanceolate, downy beneath ; flowers

oftandrous." Linn. A fmall tree or flirub. Branches ftri-

alvd, ferruginous. Leaves oppofite, entire, fmcoth above,

lanuginous-afh-coloured beneath; petioles ferruginous^ fliort.

Flowers white, terminal, on bifid and tritid peduncles, form-

ing a corymb rather than an umbel, fragrant; calyx four-

cleft, flat at the bafe, permanent ; fegments fpreading, equal,

acute ;
petals equal, concave ; claws inferted into the divi-

fions of the calyx, and of the fame length ; nectaries four,

egg-fhaped, placed between the petals and the column of the

pi [til ; filaments feldom more than eight, fixed to the pediceL

of the germ, fhortti than the corolla; anthers oblong, in-

ferted into the filaments
;
germ egg-fhaped, on a round pe-

dicel, half the length of the corolla ; fligma fefliie, club-

fhaped. Berry flefhy, oblong. Seeds five or fix, oblong,

Swartz. The plant is flrongly impregnated with an acrid,

volatile fait, like the muftard tribe ; and hence, in Jamaica,

where it grows wild, it is called the muftard plant. Browne
milled by this circumftance, and the regularity of the calyx,

petals, and nectaries, referred it to the clafs tetradynamia.

Martyn's Miller. La Marck gives the following fpeci::
.c

character and description of his C. amygdalina, which he

conjectures may be the ferruginea of Linnaeus. " PcduncLs
many-fiawered ; leaves oblong-lanceolate ; veiued, fmooth

above

j
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above -j fcaly-filvery beneath." Young branchcp, petioles,

peduncles, and calyxes covered, like hippophx rhamnoides,

with ferruginous Scales, leaves alternate, petioled, acute,

finooth above, but not fhiniiig like thofe of C. breynia ;

covered beneath with final!, Silvery, roundifh fcalcs, having

.1 fermginous dot in the middle ; from three to four inches

long, and Scarcely an inch broad. Flowers rather fmall,

terminal, federal together, on fliort peduncles. SiSquu&rt or

fi>: inches long, cylindrical, a little fvvollen by the feeds, and

of a reddifh colour. A native of the Antilles, and defcribed

from a dried Specimen in the herbarium of Juflicu. 34. C.

odor.itjjjnnn, Willd. 21. Jacqr. hort. Schreb. 1. p. 57. tab.

J 10. " Peduncles many-flowered ; leaves oblong-lanceolate,

dotted with Icales beneath." Laves attenuated and rounded

at the bale, acute at the Commit. Flowers the fize of thofe

of the common myrtle. Petals violet. Stamens a little longer

than the corolla. The fpecific character as given by Wfll-

denow is uot fufficiently discriminative. 3^. C. longifolia,

Willd. 16. Mart. 20. Swartz Prod. 81. Pluk. phyt. tab.

327. fig. 6. " Inflorelcence unknown ; leaves linear-lanceo-

late, with mealy dots underneath." A native of Jamaica.

$6. C. jamaieenfis, Willd. 20. .Lam. 22. Jacq. Amer. 1C0.

tab. 101. "Peduncles many-flowered; leaves oblong,

obtufe, emarginate, downy beneath ; corolla femi-erect,

or bell-fhaped." A flirub about fix feet high, upright,

branched, bufliy ; old branches fmooth, blackifh
;

young
ones downy, afh-coloured. Leaves alternate, petioled, leath-

ery, two inches long. Flowers yellowifh white, fragrant

;

peduncles downy, terminal, and axillary. A native of Ja-

maica. 37- C. cynoplalhphora, Linn. Sp. PI. 5. and C.
flexuofa. Sp. PI. 9. Willd. 24. Mart. 8. Lam. 15. Jacq.
Amer. 158. tab. 98. C. arborefcens, Sructu longiffimo.

Plum. Sp. 7. ic. 7 j. fig. 1. (Cynophallophorus, Pluk. 126.

tab. 172. fig. 4. morifonia flexuofa, Amasn. Acad. 5. p. 398.
Breynia foliis oblongis obtufis, Browne Jam 246. tab. 27.

fig. 1. Acacias affinis, filiqua tereti ventricoSa interiore tunica

mucofa miniata, Sloane Jam. ijj8. hift. 2. p. 59.) " Pe-
duncles many-flowered, terminal ; leaves elliptical, obtufe,

fmooth
;

glands axillar ; fruit cylindrical, fwollen by the

feeds." Willd. A fhrub twelve feet high in a good foil.

Branches long, weak, pendant, or fupported by the neigh-

bouring fhrubs. Leaves about three inches long, alternate,

imooth, veined, on fliort peduncles. Flowers white, large,

very fragrant ; ftamens often four inches long. Siliques

about fix inches long, as thick as the human finger, opening
longitudinally by two valves. Seeds kidn;y-fhaped, very
white, bedded in the bright fcarlet flefli, or pulp of the

valves. A native of the Welt Indies, fent to Mr. Miller

from Carthagena. Willdenow makes the flexuofa of Lin-
naeus a variety, but according to Martyn, it has been deter-

mined from an imperfect fpecimen in the Linnaean herbarium,
to be in no wife different from C. cynophallophora. 38. C.
verrucojli, Willd. 22. Lam. 24. Jacq. Amer. 159. tab. 29.
" Peduncles many -flowered ; leaves oblong, acute, glofly on
both fides ; fruit warty." Habit of the preceding. Ax-
illary glands none. Flowers white, very open, with little

Smell ; nectariferous glands fiat, umbilicated ; ftamens an
inch long, not much longer than the corolla. Silique oblong,
round, green, fhining, entirely covered with warts, two-
valved, about an inch and half long

; pulp white. Jacq. A
native of thickets about Carthagena. 39. C. J'rondofa, Linn.
Sp. Plant, p. 1^74. Willd. 17. Mart. 5. Lam. J2. Jacq.
Amer. 162. tab. J04. "Peduncles in umbels; leaves

crowded on all fides." A flirub commonly about feven feet

high, but in thick fhady woods not lefs than twenty ;

branches few. Leaves varying in Size, the Iargeft near

a foot long, broad-lanceolate, aeuminate, fmooth, nerved,

veined. Flowers an inch in diameter, grcenifli, or purple,

fcentlefs ; common peduncle round, mining, erect, termi-

nal. Fruit cylindrical, an inch and half long, (tuning, dark

purple ; flefli whitifh. A native of South America. 40.

Cgrandis, Linn. jun. Supp. 263. Willd. 19. Mart. J
~

y
Lam. 11. " Corymbs terminal ; leaves egg-fhaped, acute,

fmooth ; fruit globular." A large hoary tree. Leaves al-

ternate, entire, veined. Flowers pale yellow, in terminal

corymbs, which are finally elongated into racemes. Fruit

large. A native of the ifland of Ceylon. 41. C. magna,

Mart. 16. Loureiro Cochin. 331. "Corymbs terminal;

leaves ternate, lanceolate." A middling fized tree. Branches

Spreading. Leaves entire, fmooth. Flower; large, white;

calyx wheel fliaped ; Segments lanceolate, flat, interrupted ;

petals broad-egg-fhaped, fliarp at both ends, many. nerved,

veined, fprt-ading, equal, with long claws; filaments twenty-

four, very long ; anthers three-celled, oblong, recurved
;

germ roundifh, pedicelled ; ftyle fliort. Berry two inches

long, roundifh, flefhy, eatable, dotted, rough," one-celled.

Seeds numerous, kidney fhaped, bedded in the flefli, or pulp.

A native of Cochmchina, much refembling C grandii, a:.d

differing from it chiefly in its ternate leaves. 42. C. oblongi-

folia, Lam. 29. Forfk. .ZLgyp. p. 99. '* Leaves oval-ob-

long, obtufe, but ending in a fliarp pointed tooth, peren-

nial." 43. C. mithridatica, Lam. 30. Forfli. jEgyp. 99
" Leaves alternate, pendulous, linear-lanceolate."

Obf. The fruit of this remarkable genus merits a more
accurate inveftigation. Authors are not agreed what it

fhould be called in feveral of the fpecics, and fetm to have

given it a name rather from its external form, than from a

proper regard to its internal Structure.

Propagation and Culture.—Thefe plants can be raiftd in

England only from feeds, which fhould be brought over in

the capfules wrapt up in well-dried tobacco leaves to prcferve

them from infects. As they germinate immediately when
frtfh, it is not eafy to get them dry to Europe ; on that ac-

count they are fcarce in our ftoves, although many of them
were cultivated by Miller. The feeds fhould be Sown in

fmall pots, filled with light fandy earth, and plunged into a

hot-bed of tanners- bark ; and fhould be allowed only a fmall

quantity of water. They will frequently remain in the

ground a whole year before they vegetate, and therefore re-

quire protection in winter. In the Spring following, the

pots mult be plunged into a frefh hot-bed, and when the

plants are come up, fhould have much air and little water.

When large enough to remove, they fhould be tranfplanted

Singly into Separate pots. In autumn they mud be taken

into the ftove, and plunged into the hot-bed, where they

fhould conftantly remain, and be treated like other plants

Srom the Same countries, but fhould never have much water.

Miller.

Capparis Morifonia, (Swartz.) See Morisonia.
Capparis Fabago, (Dodoens.) pcrtulacae folio, (Bauh.

pin.) See Zygophyllum Fabago.

CAPPEL, Lewis, in Biography, an eminent French
Proteftant divine and Scripture critic, was born at Sedan in

15SJ ; and becoming miniflerand Hebrew profeffor at Sau-

mur, he diflinguiihed himlelf in the cOntroverfy concerning

the antiquity of the Hebrew vowel-points. His elaborate

work, entitled " Arcanum punctuatiunis revelatum," Leyd.

1624, contains Strong arguments to prove that the points

were not uSed by the original Hebrew writers, but were

added to the text by the MaSorites. He alSo maintains,

that the characters of the Hebrew text were thofe ufed by
the Chaldaeans after the Babylor.ifh captivity, and that be-

fore that period the Jews always employed the Samaritan

character. The members of the reformed and Lutheran

churches
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rim relict were alarmed by thii hypothefisi conceiving tl. . it

tended i" diminifh the authority o! Scripture, tnd i i reduce

it to a 1 rel with tradition. 'I'll- Roman Catholics, on the

other handi eagerly adopted it, li is .dimm-d, howeveri

that the leaden ol the reformation, Luther, Zuingle, and

Calvin, were oi the fame opinio^ and th< hypothcfii is now
very generally received. Cappel, unintimtdated l>y op«

pofition, purfued his plan, and in liis Famous work, entitled,

«' Critica Sacra," fol. Paris, 1650, produced a number of

various readings and a lilt of the erron ol copyifts in the

Bible, accompanied with critical remarks! See Bible.
The printing of this work was delayed foi 10 years, by the

opposition it met with at Geneva, Sedan, and Saumurj till

at length a Ion of Cappel, who was * convert to popet v, ob-

tained permiflion by the intereft of fathers Prtau, Morin, and

Merfenne, to print it at Paris. It was warmly attacked l>y

John Buxtorf, in his •' Anticritica," and by other divines;

but Grotius, in a letter to the author, exprefled his approba-

tion of the work. Cappel likewife publilhcd " Sacred

Chronology," Paris, 1655, which is printed by Walton in

the Prolegomena to his Polyglott. After his death were
printed his " Commentaries, theological and critical, on the

Old Teftament," together with the defence of his " Arca-
num," at Amllcrdam, 1689, fol. This learned writci died

at Satimur in J 658. Moreri. Molhtim, E. H. vol. v. p. 377,
&c.

Cappel, in Geography, a place of Swifferlarjd, in the

canton of Zurich, where, on account of a religious difputc,

a battle was fought between the Catholics and Proteftants,

in I53'» in which Zu-ingle, the reformer, loll his life
; 9

miles S. of Zurich.

Cappel, or Waldkapel, a town of Germany, in the

circle of the Upper Rhine, and principality of the Upper
HcfTe ; 21 miles S.E. of Caflcl.

Cappel, or Kappel, a fcnall but neat town of Denmaik,
in the duchy of Slefwic, on the eall coail ; 16 miles N.E. of

Slefwic. It contains about 550 inhabitants, who are induf-

trious, and carry on fome trade, exporting bacon, cheefe,

butter, eggs, and other commodities to Copenhagen, and
fupplying the interior parts of the province with coffie,

fugar, fpices, and other foreign merchandife. The environs

ol Cappel are very pleafant, being grounds gently rifing,

fprinkled with much wood, and commanding fine views of the

bay. N. lat. 54 44'. E.long. io°.

CAPPELLA, Iia!.* chapel. This fubftantive is rendered

a mufical term on many occafions, as maejlro d't cappella, a

chapel mailer, or the director and cempoferof a chapel efta-

blifhment, a coryphaeus. A cappella, mufic in a chapel or

church (lyle. But the title of maeftro d't cappella is not con-

fined to eccleiiaitical compofers and mailers of a choir, but is

extended to compofers of an opera, and to compolers in ge-

neral. Nor does cappella always imply that a prince or noble-

man who retains a band of vocal and inftrumental performers

in his fervice, has choral duty daily performed in his chapel

;

but that he has a band for his evening oroccafional concerts,

in his palace or manfion ; as was the cafe with the duke of
Chandos, at Cannons, in the beginning of the laft cen-

tury.

CAPPELLINE, in Heraldry, a mantling, or a fort of

covering or hood, reprefented entire ; not cut, and hanging

back over the neck of the wearer. See Mantling.
CAPPELLO, Bernardo, in Biography, a celebrated

Italian poet, was born at Venice about the beginning of the

16th century, and imbibed from Bembo, with whom he was
intimate, the principles of Italian poetry. To his judgment,

however, Bembo fubmitted his own poems. Cappello, in

confequence of an opinion maintained by him in the fenate,

Vol. VI.
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CAPPENBERG, a town of Germany, in tl

Weftphalia, and bifhopric of Munfter; 6 mill <l

Wen 10.

CAPPENDU, a town >i France, in the I ol

the Aude, and chic! place of? canton in the tliilrict of Car-
cafTonne; the place contains 586, and the canton 4^44 in-

habitants: the territory comprehends 167^ kilion-.ctrcs and
1 i communei

.

CAPPEROL Cok.onde, a name given by the Ccylonefc
to a peculiar kind of cinnamon, eileemed the third in value :

this has a very flrong talte and fmdl of camphor, and its «.r

witk the natives fignities camphorated cinnamon. The trt

which produces it, grows very plentifully in many parts of

the ifland of Borneo, but it is not met with in the eallern

parts of it. This is often fold to the Danes and Englifh
who come to trade on the coarls of Coromandel ; it is pro-
hibited exportation from the ifland, but fo long as only one
port is open, there ate people enough who will carry out
great quantities of it.

There is a fpecies of canella very much refemblingthis kind
of cinnamon-tree, which grows vtry frequently on the conti-
nent of India toward Goa ; and another canella or wild cin-

namon on the coall of Malabar, in many refpeds reftir.bles

this. The barks of all thefe trees are greatly inferior to the
true cinnamon in fmell, tafle, and virtue; yet they are too
often fold to the lefs judicious traders in thefe things, either
alone or mixed with the feveral better kinds of cinnamon,
to the great damage of all that afterwards buy them. Phil.

Tranf. N° 409.
CAPPERONNIER, Claude, in Biography, a learned

philologiil, was born at Montdidier, in Picardy, in 16; 1.

After having acquired, by his own itudy, the rudiments of
the Latin tongue, he profecuted his fludies for iS months at
the college of Montdidier, then at the Jefuits' college of
Amiens, and laft of ail in a feminary at Paris. Having taken
orders, and fupported himfelf by the profits of a fmall benefice,
and by teaching the daffies, he obtained the patronage of
M. Coleflbn, who had been his pupil, and in 1706 was admit-
ted into his houfe, where he continued ten years, applying
with great affiduity to the ftudy of the Greek authors.
Declining the offer of a Greek profefforfhip in the univerfity

of Bafil, he determined, in 1710, toundertake the education
of the children of M. Crozat, and continued in bis family to
the clyfe of his life. In 1722, he was nominated profeffor of
Greek in the royal college of Paris, and on his introduction
to this office he delivered a Latin oration on the ufe and ex-
cellence of the Greek language, which was much applauded.
In 1725 he publifhed an excellent edition of " Quintilisn**

in folio, for which he received a penfion from the king, to

3 L whom
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to the -city. This happ -/-it 1 1 > e > . lie.

author or fevcral abl ,.ral works, fuiting the

humour of the time ; but what alone feen defcrving noti

is his account of a fatal epidemic prevailing in the lfland of
Sicily, during the years ij<y i and i. *« 0e I lide-

mici qui miferrime Siciliam depopulabat Anno J 7,1

itidemque a 59 2 , Caul , Svmptoij t Curatione,"

Meflknac, 1 59.J, 4to. i
. lift.

Ca vv a, in (

'

Greek . of the
.v by go:. rrtl

.

Capra, in Zoology, a genua oi the iia clafs in Lbe

on' 1 Pa ',/',/.

'I In quadrupeds of thi3 tribe 1 horns hollow, turn-

^e," and ins and corredions ing upwards, and b< 1, compreffed, and rough : front

to g, i'!3 .
teeth in the lowerjaw eight

:

teeth none : chin bearded.

Capperonnier., John, the relation of the former, and Thefe are the goats of Englifh writers, including our

his fnrcefTor in the Greek profefforfliip, publifhcd an edition common goat, and its numerous varieties. The

of " Cxfar's Commentaries," 2 vol". t2mo. 17,:, and of of this genus already afccrtaineJ are few, an

the " Comedies of Plav.rus," 3 vols. Iimo. 1759. He only to two, or thiee at the utmoft, if the

at the age of '9, in 177 J.
Nouv. Did. Hift. goat, Capra hircus, be confidertd a, tht gti [line «

CAPPERS, a denomi .1 in our Ratutes (1,3 of either of thofe fpecies known in a ttate ol this

^ c j). 15-1} to the knit-cap makers, who ma- tune. It is thought by many, and the opinion is liij

nufa&urei of wool, and who agementin probable, that our common goat originated

()ppc :
felt, and who imported fan ibcx,^ Capra .rgagrus, or perhaps from

have been Cpra Ibex of Linnseus. We can fay but little as to the

IcnWince diiufed. third fpecies that might have been the parent Hock

U?PO'NI,orCAP*ONio, John BAPTisT,in Biography prelent race of dometiic eoats. the Capra c..hc<ifca of GUI-

uhvfician, poet, and aftrologer, was born at Bologna in denftedt defcribed in the Tfanfadions of the Ruffian Acade-

G A P

9 dedicated. Burman rudely crilicifed it ;
but

ended it with polite nefs and modefty.
.

In

I

" An Apolog) for So;-!' 1 A as a reply

criticifma of Voltaire ledipus of this tragi dian.

character of amiable fimplicity,

: aljr b ce and kind-

inguilhcd by a very retentive nun

[eft for the prefs were an

. of the " Antiqui Rhetores Latini," with notes and il-

r in 177', 4to. ;

<v phih "on Greek and Latin auth

which v.i:7. amount to feveral volumes in Ato. II

; .

•• Tr< . incient Pron

were printed :
" Lediones Phyficae Morales;" " De Mor

bis particularibus ;" " De Hurr.ar.o Semine nequaquam
claffed feveral animals of the antelope tiibe as fpecies of this

genus. The Swedifh naturaliit was unqueftionably jufti-

De Erroribus Clarorum Virorum Lati- lied in this refptd, both by his own opinion, and by the ex-

am ;" " Parodoxon Philofophise Democraticas." He is

laid to have meditated, and in part executed, a general hif-

tory of medicine, but it was never publifhed. Eloy. Did.

Hift.

CAPPOQIJIN, in Gt a fmall town o f t;:e county

ample of ancient writers with fcarcely an exception from the

ti -. e of Piiny. They had, forinllance, uniformly confidertd

the chamois as appertaining to the race of goats ; it was
their rupicapra, and even to this day it paf.es under the tri-

vial name of the chamois goat', though in the fyftematic

of Watprford, province of Mtinfter, Ireland, fituated on the writings of modern zoologies it claffes in the genus ante-

river Blackwater, which here takes a foutlurn diredion, and lope. That the natural generical diltindions, if they may

becomes navigable. There-isa wooden bridge here over the be fo exprtficd, obfervable between the goat and the ante-

Blackwater, which was rebuilt attheexpence of the fouthern lope tribes did not ftrike the mind of Linnaeus may be pre-

counties in the reign of Charles II. and which is now almoft fumed as evident ; there was but an inconfiderable number

imoaffable. The ruins ofthecaftle are near the bridge, and the (about fix fpecies) of the anteh.pe known in his time,

whole town appears negleded and going to decay, notwith- and thofe he placed without hefitation with the goats in his

Handing its advantages" for trade, and the richnefs of the ad- genus capra.

ioininf country. The road from this to Lifmore is remark- The obfervations of later naturalifls prove fufficiently that

ablv beautiful; and the profpeds from the high grounds Linns is might have feparatcd th.e goats from the antelopes

above the town can fcarcely be furpaffed. It is 98 Irifh with much propriety : were we to diftruft the truth of this

miles S.W. from Dublin, and 5 miles eaft of Lifmore. affcrtion, the writings of Pallas, of Schreber, Erxleben, Giil-

N. lat. 52° 9'. W. long. 7 53'. Smith's Waterford, &c. denftedt, Pennant, and Sonnir.i mud filence every doubt.

CAPRA, in AJlronomy, a denomination given to the flar Gmelin, the editor of the laft edition of the Syftema Naturae,

Capella ; and fometimes a!fo to the conftellation Capricorr. has availed himfelf of thefe recent authorities, the antelopes

Some reprefent Capra, or the Jbe-gvat, as a conftellation in are feparatcd from the goats under the generic name of anti-

the northern hemisphere, confiding of three ftars, comprifed lope, the goats retaining the original appellation of

between the 45th and 55th degree of latitude. The pcets capra.

fay, it is Amalthea's goat, which fucklcd Jupiter in bis A principal ciftinclion between the t.vo genera confifts

infa'ney. Horace, making mention of it, cabs it, hfana in the ftrudure of the horns, thofe of the antelope being

fulera Capra. round and nearly cylindrical, and either twilled fpirally, or

Capra, Marcellus, in Biography, 2 native of the ifland annulated: the teeth are exadly the fame in both; but the

of Cyprus, where he appears to have pradifed medicine dur- chin of the goat is bearded, while that of the antelope is

ing the early part of his life. Induced at length to quit his not. A further very ftriking difference between the goat

native country, he went to Meffina, where he foon became fo and the antelope is obfervable in the general figure of thefe

diftinguifhed as to be appointed by the magiflrates phyfician animus. The goat is robuft, ftrong, vigorous, petulant,

and
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long and fleiid luion timid, hai mli fa, n< live, and

watchful ;
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mil k.8 are ufi ful, and ulthoi immi di itely

to the antelope than leadii ioini ol his ai

ment may be properl) noticed in this place. •• The ante-

this author), two or three fpe [i pted, in«

habit the hotrcfl parts of the globt ; 01 at leaft, thofe parts

of the temperate zone that lie fo neai the tn to form

iiibtful climate. None, therefore, except th< Saiga, and

the chamois, are to be met with in Europe; and notwith-

standing the warmth or South America is fuited to their

nature, not a (ingle fpecies has yet been difcovered in any

part of the new world. Their proper climates feerta, there-

tore, to be thofe ot Afi a an i Africa, where the fpecies arc

veiv numerous."—" As there appears a general agreement in

the nature of the fpecies that form this great genus, it will

prevent needlefs repetition to obfervc, that the antelopes are

animals generally of a molt elegant and B&ive make ; of a

pelllefs and timid difpofition 5 extremely watchful; ot great

vivacity ; remarkably fwift and agile, and moll of their

boundings fo light, io elaftic, as to ttrike the fpe&ator with

aftonifhment ."—" Antelopes generally refide in hilly conn

tries, though fome inhabit plains; they often broufie like the

goat, and feed on the tender Hoots of tree::, which fives

their fhfh an excellent flavour. This is to be underitood of

thofe which are taken in the chacc ; for thofe which arc fat-

tened in houfes are far lefs delicious. The flefh ot fome

fpecies is faid to tafte of mufk, which perhaps depends on

the qualities of the plants they feed upon."—" This preface

(fays Pennant) was thought neceffary, to point out the dif-

ference in nature between this and the goat kind, with which

moll fyltematic writers have claffed the antelopes : but the

antelope forms at) intermediate genus, a link between the

goat, and the deer; agreeing with the former in the texture

of the horns which have a core in them and are never caft ;

and with the latter in elegance and fwiftnefs."

From the tenor of the preceding obfervations it will be per-

ceived that the lateft and bell informed zoo'ogitts confider it

as a decided point that the antelopes and the goats ought to

be feparated, and we fliail therefore fpeak of the fpecies of

Capra as they Hand independent of the genus antilope.

Capra Ibex. Horns on the upper furface knotty, and

bending over the back : throat bearded. Briff. reg. au.

—

Linn.

Ibex of Pliny, Gefner, Aldrovandus.

—

Ibex alpium fibir'u

carum, Pallas.

—

Capra alp'tna, &c. Girtanner.

—

Stein-bock,

Gefner.

—

Bouquetin, Button, Sonnini, &c.

—

Ibex goat, Pen-

nant.

Steinbock is the familiar title, by which this animal is

better known than any other. The name is derived from

the German jinn and bock, or buck of the rock, conveying

at once an idea of tne animal, and the fituations in which it

delights, and is commonly found. The French name bou-

quetin is of German origin, and in England the fpecies is

better known by the name of ileinbock, than that of ibex

goat, as it is called by Pennant. Injts general appearance

it reitmbles the common goat, but it is confiderably larger,

h
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he I 11- in l itremtly

to tl,

protubi rant I. m
numb r the age of tl

every year. Thefi e thi< Ic at the I

tim< 1 !.<
1 otnc fo prodigit uOy lai

li ngth of the body. I

her horns are fmaller in proportion, lefs d

with fenaicircularprotuberanccs, and much weaki iofe

ol the male. The legs aic fin, it, \,n< the are very
flout, and the hoofs fhott. The tail is fmall and of a bl

ifh colour. The young tteinbock:; are of an a(b-Col<

grey.

The ibex is found in feveral parts of Europ< iGa,
and it is lad on all the great chains of mountains in

northern puts of the ancieftt hemifphere, upon the Alps
the P) renees, the Apennines, and Tyrol. In Ada it oc<
on the fuiamits Of the chain of mountains extended from
Taurus, and continued between Eaftern Tartary a I S beria.

It alio iuhabits the trad beyond the Lena, and is faid by
Vircy to be a native of the mountains of Kamtfchatka.
In Arabia it is not uncommon, and in the high mounts
of the ifland of Crete it appears to be abundant.

In its general habits or manners this animal rtfcmblcs the
common goat, but poffeffes every attribute of ftrength and
activity in a degrei proportioned to its natural (late of wild-
nefs. [t inhabits the moil inaecefiible •places among rocks
and prec ; pices in the hij:ctt regions ofth - mountains, where
it finds all that is neceffary foi its frugal fubfiftence in the
midtt of folitude and fecurity;. Sonnini obferved them 0:1

many of the loftiei elevations of the mountains in the ifle of
Candia, and feveral other iflands in the fame fea, and beyond
the upp.-r half of Mount Olympus he found I

ly an) quadrupeds to be feen, except a few bca, the
bouquetins, or mountain-goat, capra ibex, whe
fole matters of this folitary watte of nature.

The chace of the fteinbpck, like that of the cl . is

both difficult and perilous*. When it retreats among the
crags and precipices it is impolTtble to purfut the animal in

fafety ; the chace is then left to the dogs who are taimht
to hunt them over the moft tremendous paflesofthe moun-
tains amidtt ice and fnow, where many of the dogs an fome-
times loll in the vain attempt to follow or overcome th(

game. But fhould the mountain huntfman once get fight

of the tteinbock at a didance from his dogs and within the
range of his rifle piece he inftantly takes an aim, and feldors
fails to wound or kill the animal at the firli fire. It is in

this manner they hunt both the tteinbock and the chamoi*
on the Tyrolefe mountains. The flefh of the voting ibex is

faid to be in etteem as an article of food : that of the old
ones is alfo eaten, and its fleece and (kin emploved for va-

rious purpofes. We may farther add that this is the animal
whofe blood was formerly confidered as a valuable article in

the materia medica, being celebrated for its fuppofed power
of relieving pleuritic and many other complaints. Of its

wonderful virtues in this way much has been related in the
works of Gefner and Aldrovandus. Its period of geftation

is five months as in the common yoat.

3 L 2 Capra



CAPRA.
C' 1 1 \ JEeagrut. Hoi \ and arched back j

throat bearded. Pallas. S.G. Gmelin.

Chev c faun ige, Tavemier

Skin&oci, Ri

Caucafan ibex, Pei nant.

" The origin of tiie dotneilic goat (fays Mr. P RMUlt in

his Britifh Zoology) i» ihe fteinboc, ibex, or w;'d goat, ;t

fpecies new fount! (inly in the Alps, and in Cr
| The

facta already related in the h'itory of capra ibex clearly
y

The" caucafan^ibex is c bly fupcrior in
r.ze to the the writer to be n in affert::.,: it to be found only hi

com.ro., goat, and us form, in rome degree, rtfemblea that the Alps and mCrete ;
the obfervation is mercl lucid

f tl According to Pallas, who defcribes this ani- to (hew that he believes the ibex to be the parent Hock

Dial with accuracy, the general colour of it is greyifti, from which the domeftic goat ted.

intermixed with rufty. or ferruginous above, and white roafcrrtam the point u ry manner n prrhapa

beneath. The forehead nearly 'black, which colour is impoffible : wt i I luduate, between

continued in a narrow ftripe along the middle of the back probabilities and p I hout concemngjn cmr own

to the tad. The chin is furnifhed with a large beard of a minds the chaifcc ol arrivii r, with any abfniute fhare of cer-

••, :t the rtL.l truth. Pallas allows that capra ibex mav
have been the original from which the domeftic goat is de-

rived, at the fame timel think with equal

probability il origin from capra xga-

or rings, but are marked on the upper furface by fome ob- grus, the caucafan ib Pennant. The latter notion

fcu-e undulations- or Qight wavy wrinkles : they are about lcems molt preval. nt ;
Gov Itn ado] . il ; and we are led to

three feet in length, and Hand clofe at the bafe, about a foot think on a pom. to a;- I ig s, not en thout vea-

duflcy colour mixed wUh chefnut. The horns, which are

very huge and bend confidently backwards, are fmooth,

black, (harply ridded on their upper part, and hollowed on

the fxterior Gde; they have no appearance of either knots

fun.
diltant at the widcit part ; and eight or nine inches at

the tips The female has either very fliort horns, or is Buffon confiders the capra ibex, I telope,and

entirely deftitute of them, and has no beard. the domeftic goat, as on He fpeaka

In point of ilrength and agility this fpecies is nt leaft of it as likely that the male ibex coupling with the female

equal, if not fupcrior to the common Ittinbock. Mcnardes chamois may have given rife t the prcfent domeftic race of

compares it to the he-goat. It inhabits the lower mountains goats.-" i here are many cafes (fays tins lively writer in

of Caucafus and Taurus, almoft all Alia Minor, and may another place) m which we cannot cattinguim charaders,

probablv extend even to India. It abounds on the inhof- nor pronounce on Differences with certainty : there are

citable bills of Laar and Chorafan in Perfia, and according others in which we are obliged to fufpei.d our judgment and

to Monardts, it is likewife found in Africa. Mr. Pennant opinions ;
and ma great number of others we have not the

is inclined to believe that it may exill in Crete, and even on flightcit ray of light to duett us
;

for independent of the

the Alps, -rounding his idea on a figure in one of the works uncertainty anfing from tne contrariety of affertions relative

of Ridin<rer, which feems intended for the fame animal, to recorded fads
:
independent of the doubts refultmg from

Monardefaffures us he was an eye witnefs to the manner in the inaccuracy of thole who have endeavoured to ©bferve

which this animal laves kfelf from injury by falling nature, the greateft obftacle to the advancement of know-

upon its horns from a conliderable height ; for he faw the ledge is our ignorance of a great number of trieds which

animal he defcribes leap from a high tower, and precipitat- time has not difclcfed to us. —"* e are ignorant whether

tne itfclf on its horns, fpring up again, and leap about with- the chamois goat be any thing more than the common goat

out having to all appearance received the flightell injury. In m a wild ftate, or Wether an intermixture would not form

the ftomach of this animal, as in fome of the antelopes, and an intermediate race. —The naturahlls of France, though

other quadrupeds, is found the animal concretion, called be- proud of their immortal Buffon, cannot accede to this in-

zoar the once highly valued alexipharmic, the pretended conhftent flight of Im imagination. Sonnim, the editor of the

medicinal virtues of which have been long fince exploded. lall edition or his works, fpeaks of it as erroneous. Another

Capr\ Caucafica. Horns turned backwards, and out- French writer is more explicit: "It is abfurd (he thinks)

wards, verging inwards at the tips, (lightly triangular, and to fuppofe with Buffon that our race of domeftic goats were

knotty before Gmelin* Giildenftedt, &c. produced from an intermediate breed between the bouquetin

This animal, which Pennant includes in his defcription of (capra ibex) and the chamois
;
an infpection of the exterior

larger in proportion, being fometimes more than two

feet in length. The horns of the male are darker

than in the female. The colour of the animal is a ferru-

ginous or brownilh grey above, with a fubfufcous fpiral

line : beneath white : extremities black. The hair is cinere-

ous at the bafe, rigid, and intermixed with wool.

Capra caucafica inhabits the bare fchiftous fummits and

crofs breed between the ibex and the chamois, as Buffon
thought, feems unqueftionable; yet we think it pretty cer-

tain, from the evidence above adduced, that they may be the

defcendants of capra ibex, or bouquetin, and in that cafe

that the diffimihtude between the internal organization of
the capra ibex and that of the common goat cannot be fo

very apparent as our author pretends. This is an interefting

cliffs of Mount Caucafus near the origin of the Terek and point lor the comparative anatomift to determine. An ac-

Cuban rivers. They couple in November, the female brings count was pubhfhed in the French Journ. de Phyf. for

forth her young in April. Oftober }1*\ \° Pr°ve that the ca
f
ra lbex fometimes

Capra.
Hircut, the common, or domeftic goat. Horns couples with the domeftic goat, and produces mongrels. The

fatt was afcertained by M. Berthoud van-Berchcm who faw
an inftance of it in the Valais, where the inhabitants rear

numerous herds of tame goats, and the bouquetin is found

earinated, arched, with a curvature outwards aft the extre

mities.

Capra Hircus, /S Linn.— Capra, hircus, boedus. Pliny,

Aldrovandus, &c. Caper nifpanicus, Jonft. Tgayc. and A.yi;.

Arift. &c.

—

Boucet chevre, Buffon, &c.

—

Becco, capra, Ital.

—Bock tt Geyft, Germ.—Dome/lie goaty Eugl.

in a ftate of nature among the mountains. It was long

before well known that the goat will couple with fheep, the

hybrid produce of which differs very little from the natural

offspring
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offspring of the 6Wa and r.im, r\rr|ii In having a bain in<

<1 ill ol WOoll) ll.-i'i-. \\'c have ;
' I tO l'.nn lli.il .111 ri-

li 1 mixi un »l I

in! fheep "i ly l» <ii a

breed o I fertile ntulet, • Buffon feemi to think very pof«

fibli

.

The history ol the common goal has been very amply

ti .1, 1
•

1 1) 1 bj many writen, fo thai we can do little more than

repent the obfet of i thei i in I hit pla< e

The ">>.u, in its domeftic il.it>-, i, found in almofl every

part of the globe, bearing the extremei ol heal and cold,

ami differing in form according to various circumllances.

It appean to hav< I finally confined to the old world,

/Vom whence ir wai transported to America. P. Browne

feemato intimate that it i* an aborigine of the ifland ol I i

ca, but this is improbable: ii is helicved tin very fuffi-

ithority tint it was entirely unknown to the Ameri-

cans till after the difcovery oi America, when it was intro-

duced b) the Europeans.

This animal, observes BufFon, is fuperior to the fheep

both in fentiment and dexterity. He approaches man Spon-

taneously, and is eafily familiarized; he is fenftble of

cmil»s and capable of a considerable degree of attachm< nt

;

he is ftronger, lighter, more agile, and lefs timid than the

(heep ; he is a fprightly, capricious, wandering, wanton

animal. It is with much difficulty that he can be confined,

and he loves to retire into folitudc, and to climb, (land, and

even deep on rugged and lofty eminences ; he is rohull, and

calilv nourifhed, for he tats almoit every herb, and is injured

by very few ; his bodily temperament, which in all animals

has a great influence on the natural dilpofition. is not effen-

tially different hum that of the fheep. Thefe two animals,

whofe internal organization is almoit entirely iimilar, are

nourifhed) grow, and multiply in the fame manner; and

their difeafes are the fame, excepting a few to which the

goat is not Subject. The goat fears not, like the fheep, too

great degree of heat; he cheerfully expofts himfelf to the

fun, and fleeps under its molt ardent rays without being af-

fected with the vertigo, or any other inconvenience ; he is

not afraid of rain or itorms ; but he appears to feel the ef-

fects of fevere cold. The inconftancy of his difpolition is

marked by the irregularity of his action?. He walks, flops

ihort, runs, leaps, approaches, or retires, fliews, or conceals

himfelf, or flies oft' as if actuated by mere caprice, and with-

out any other caufe than that which arifes from an eccentric

vivacity of temper ; the fupplenefs of his organs, and the

Strength, and nervoufnefs of his frame, are hardly Sufficient to

fupport the petulance and rapidity of his natural movements.
" When paftured along with fheep, goats always take

the lead of the flock. They love to feed Separately on the

tops of hills, and prefer the moil elevated and rugged parts

of moi.iitains. They find Sufficient nourishment in healthy,

barren, and uncultivated grounds. They do infinite mif-

chief when permitted to go among corn, vines, copfes, or

young plantations ; for they eat with avidity the tender

bark, and young Shoots of trees, which generally proves

fatal to their growth. They carefully avoid moil! ground,

marfhy meadows, and rich paftures. They are Seldom reared

in plain countries, where they never thrive well, and where

their flefh is always bad.

The male goat is capable of engendering when he is a year

old, and the female at feven months. But as the fruits of

their early coupling are generally weak and defective, they

are commonly restrained till they be eighteen months, or two
years old. The he-goat is handSome, vigorous, and ardent,

and one is Sufficient to accompany an hundred and fifty fe-

males for the Space of two or three months ; but his ardour,

which Soon confumes him, does not laft more than three or

foin years, |
!>. I of five or fiic, \\r become* n

< " ' 1
•' d. In

1
.1 ol 1 in- goat foi propagation,

ait- ntion Ihould be to hii fin ngth and aye ; he Ihou
largi Id 1 bia n< ck Ihort and flefhy | I

I'
I

:

1 hit thigh thic k ; In;, limbs
firm ; hi • h tii bla< k, tn Ic, ind Soft

i nd hib beard loni i 1

buShy. 1 he ihoh of thi fen confeqoence, oof
inn onlj , thai thofe with large bod 1 1, thu I. tlughs,who
light) have large uddi

I t bufhy hair, ire the mcfl
ferable. The j are in feafon from September to the end of
November, though tluv will couple and produce young at
all times. The Itnell of the goat ii highly unpleafant, that
el the lie cfpecially. During the, mouth* of September
and Octob r, the '.hide Btmofphere around tbem is filled

with their Strong difa le odour, and which, though as
difgufting as afa! tfilf, in the idea of foine naturajifts,
may perhapi be condtn ive to the prevention of many dill

pi 1 , and to cure thofe oi nervous and hyfterical kind.
Ilories are fuppofed to be much refreshed with it, on which
account, many people keep he-goats in their Studs or
llables.

The female produces one kid, Sometimes two, very rarely
three, and never more than f.,ur: fhc carries her young five

months, bringing them forth about April ; and 1 m condi-
tion to breed from the age of feven month; till flie is feven
years old. The he-goat, as before Said, will propagate as
long, if proper care be taken of him, but otberwife becomes
nlelefs two or three years Sooner. He is then fent to fatten
among the common herd. The Strong Smell of the goat
docs r t proceed, it is Said, from bis fkfli, but his Skin.

Thefe animals are Seldom permitted to grow old, or perhaps
they might live eleven or twelve years; but it is ufual to
fatten and kill them as Soon as they ceafe to multiply, be-
caufe the older they are the worSe is their flefll. The goats
are animals that colt very little for their food, and in cold,
mountainous countries are attended with considerable ad-
vantage : their flefh, tallow, hair, and Skin, arc all valuable
commodities. Their milk is Said to be more wholefomc
and better than that of the Sheep ; it is uSed in medicine,
curdles eafily, and makes very good cheefe. The females,
fays Buffon, will allow themfelves to be Sucked by infants,
to whom their milk affords very excellent nourishment. <l Like
cows and Sheep, (continues this writer) they are fucked by
the viper, and alSo by the bird called in France l'engoule-
vent, (the goat-Sucker,) which faftens to their teats during
the night, and, as Some fay, makes them lofe their milk for
ever after." It m?.y be almolt fnperfluous to point out the
abfurdity of this whimfical idea, founded, as we muft believe,
on the groflelt prejudices of rullic ignorance; this notion is

certainly entertained among the lower clafs of peafantry,
both in our own country and in France. It is a matter of fur-
prif-. to many, that Sonnini in his edition of Bufton's works,
has not endeavoured to correct this error, or explain it to
our Satisfaction. The readineSs with which the female goat
will allow herSelf to be fucked by other animals, is indeed
well known. Of this,- Sonnini has given a very linking in-
stance ; he aSTures us that in the year 1780, he Saw a foal
which had loft its mother, nourished by a goat, which
during the proceSs, was placed on a barrel, in order that
that the foal might fuck with the greater convenience. The
foal followed its nurfe to palture, as it would it3 parent, and
was attended with the greateft care by the goat, which al-

ways called it back by her bleatings when it wandered to
any diflance from her.

The colour of the goat is various, being either black,
brown, white, or Spotted. Thofe of Wales Mr. Pennant
thinks far fuperior in Size, ftrength, and fiaenefs of the hair.'s.

t9
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to ;'i
i other mountainous coi nati of

and i he Alj , being I haired, icddrlb,

and fmall-horned ; while the horns of th Cambrian!
be n feen I t two incb i long, I I

- ing

I k feet afuhder between the tips "The ftiet of l

em, as well n i the hail

.

of the

bitants cm I a marvonfhire fuffer thefe animals to i

wild on the i g winter as well as fummer ; and kill

them i:i Oc"l< bcr, for the- fake of theii i it, either by (1

them with bullet9, or running them d

deer. The goats killed fpr this purpofe an
or five years old. Their fact \< ill make candles, far fuperior

in whitenefs and goodnefs to thofe read* from that of the

(keep or the ox, and accordingly brinj i a much greater

price in the market : nor arc the horns without their

the country people making of them excellent handles fur

tucks, and penknives. The (kin is peculiarly we'll adapted

for the glove manufactory, efpecially that of the kid : abroad

it is dreiTed and rnadt into (lockings, bed-ticks, bolsters, bed

hangings, fheets, and even flints. In the vr-.wv it carries

the foot-fol
'

ivifions. As it takes a dye better than

any other (kin, it wis formerly much life i for 1 s in

the houfes oi people of fortune, being fufceptibie of the

richeft colours ; and when flowered and ornamented with

gold and filver, became an elegant and fuperb furniture."

" The flefh is of great life to the inhabitants of the country

wht re it relides, and affords them a cheap and plentiful pio-

vifion in the winter months, wh.cn the kids are brought to

market. The haunches of the goat are frequently raited and

dried, and fnpply all the ufes of bacon : this bv the natives

;s called coch yr tuden, or hung venifon."—" The meat of a

fplayed goat of fix or feven years old { which is called hyfr,)

is reckoned the beft ; being generally very fweet and fat.

This makes an excellent pally ; goes under the name of

rock venifon, and is little inferior to that of the deer. Tims
nature provides even on the tops or high craggy mountains,

not only neccliaries, but delicacies tor the inhabitants." Penn.

Brit. Zool.

The above paffages are feltctcd from Pennant's defcrip-

tion of the Cambrian goats, as they contain much ufeful

information. It mould, however, be mentioned, that thole

obfervations were written above thirty years ago, and are net

in every particular applicable to the prefent Hate of things in

WaUs, where Englifli manners, and Englifh hufbandry are

making rapid innovations. The goat is an animal, we may
ftrictly lay from our own very recent obfervations, but fpar-

ingly cultivated at this time in the principality. The culture

of this ufeful animal has been on the decline for the lall twen-

ty years, and is now almoft wholly eon fined to the mountain-

ous parts of Caernarvonfhire : a fmall breed of fliecp that

thrive admirably well on the mountains, where goats were for-

merly kept, have fuperleded them : the rearing of caule,

and efpecially (keep, is confidered more beneficial and re-

fpettable by the modern WeKh farmer. We have obferved

goats in greater numbers among the tremendous cliffs that

overlook the pafs of Pont-Aberglafslyn, than in any other

parts of North Wales. In South Wales the goat is feldom

feen.

The (kiu of the goat is readily converted into parchment,

and it is alfo frequently ufed by the leather drefftrs for mak-
ing what is termed Morocco leather : the beft Ileitis for this

purpofe are thofe of the Ccrfican breed of goats. The ma-
nufacturer, we alfo learn, can imitate the chamois leather fo

exactly with the fkin of the goat, that the difference is

fcarcely to be difcerncd.

Capra An^orenfu-, y. Body covered with very long, pen-

dent, fuirally curled hair.

',r,i, '-:.,Chevre <

£

Th il of a bi milk \> Vite

(hoi t legs, illy t'A illed

fed in long pen-

pi and the he

o( the I ing, as in the malt , turn

in proportion.

In : al i highly valued, avd
with / 'is a 1 mree of riches to its cul-

ii'. , iftly robes of the higheit

ited oJ its iiiky fleece : the

. it bears is I
i . nations

ts for pur. I wool or thin animal,

which tl . , it is i t al >w to be .

<uit i

•

in a raw I th< if thi ad;

a multitude of the poorer orders obtaining a livelihood by
it. The moil couliderable . .. lory ol can

..j'.e i with th j wool in Europe, appears to be thofe of

d Amiens, in France. In older | r ve i'u',%

beautiful hair in good condition, the goat 1. Angora
are peculiarly careful of their flocks, wafliii mbing
them with the great i it is fa:d that a ch

of paflure frequently makes them loie their b this

variety being naturally confined to narrow bounds, ai d pro-

duced only in the tract furrounding th.c towns of Angora
and Beibazar, two places fituated in a fmall ddlricl oi .

Minor, not far from Smyrna, and remarkable for producing

a peculiar race of (keep, cats, and rabbits, as well as goats,

with hair of uncommon length and finenefs.

Capra Mambrica, o. Horns reclining ; ears pendulous
;

chin bearded.

Capra Mambrica, Linn.

—

Capra Syriaca, Briff.

—

Grtffln

mil bangenden Ohren, Rauwolf.

—

Chevre Mambrine, ou chevre

du Levant, Buff.

—

Syrian goat, Penn.

This variety of goat takes its name of Mambrica from a

particular mountain, called Mambre, or Mambra, fituated

in the middle pait of Pale (tine, near the river Hebron, where
they abound. The variety is common in many parts of the

Eail, and is principally diitinguiflied by the great length of
the ears, which are pendulous, and fometimes reach fo low
as to incommode the animal while feeding. It is reported

by travellers, that the owners of thefe animals, on fuch oc-

cafions, cut off one of their ears that they may Teed with

greater caie. This, however, is denied by Sonnini and other

French writers, who affure us that the ears of this goat never

reach fo low as the ground, and are never cut off. Its ije-

ncral colour is reddifh, with fliort blackiih horns. This is

the common goat of Aleppo, the inhabitants of which it

fupplies with milk. The fame is the cafe at Cairo, where
thele goats are driven in fmall flocks every morning through
the different quarters of the city, and every one fees taken
from them the quantity of milk they want.

Capra Dcprtjfa, t. Horns fmall, depreffed, and clofcly

incumbent to the fkull.

Capra depreffa, Linn.

—

Capraparva Americana-, ijc. Briff.—Bouc d'Afrique, Buff. &c.

—

African goat, Penn.

This is a fmall variety, or dwarf kind of goat, found in

fome parts of Africa. The French call the male bouc
d'Atrique, and the female, la chevre naine. This kind has

rough hair, and extremely fliort horns, wfiich are very thick,

triangular, and lie clofe to the head ; in the female they are

(till (horter. Dr. Shaw obferves, that Linnaeus fecms to

have entertained an erroneous idea relative, to the native

country of this variety, and to have fuppofed it an Ameri-
can animal. We may add, that although the animal was
originally a native of Africa, it has been long fince tranf-

ported
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ported to / '

i
where it thi

I
i rout no other all cli«

n ite, ili in in becoinin f
fomi I it.

Caprj Hoi

in.

I'm il

I

— ll'li,.'.. , P< mi.

rdi ol this fpi cii s ol t ivati «! in rnofl

. fppei L E)'pt« This is a dwarf ^ found in

parts ol lii- i.i-'l i" b :
alfo mon in

( ininea and* v ngola. The llelh Cell nt

ii

Thci ' t8 a variety of this kind with longer h hair

i ; long and fill
j

, md the w hole animal b irs fon

blauce to ft fmall Angora goat. Buffon i i it as 1

coufiderthly larger than the other, meafuriug I nine

inches in length 5 while the other was only twtnty-fuui

Duff. Suppl. pi. 13.

Ca?ra 1 r, q. 1 lorns ihort, turned forwards at

the tips, and annulated at the fides.

La capricornt, Buff.— rn goat, Penn.

—

Capricorn

A variety defcribed by Buffon from a flceleton with tin-

horns, preferved in theking's cabinet at Paris. The animal

is fuppofed to be a native of Africa. hi the form and pro-

portion of the bones, Buffon tells us it bears a perfect re-

lemblance to the domellic he-goat ; and the figure of the

under jaw is the fame as that of the wild goat ; but that it

differs fiom both in the horns ; thofe of tin. wild goat having

prominent tubercles or knobs, and two longitudinal ridges,

between which there is a Well marked anterior face : thofe

of the common goat have but one ridge, and no tubercles.

The horns of the capricon have but one ridge, and no ante-

rior face ; and though they want the tubercles, they have

rugofitics, which are larger than thofe or the male eiomellic

t. Thefe differences, adds Buffon, feem to indicate an

mediate race between the wild and domeftic goat ; and,

helloes, the horns of the Capricorn art fliort and crooked at

the point, like thofe of the chamoio ; and at the fame time

a r e compreffed and ringed ; and hence, they fcem to partake

at once of the he- goat, the wild goat, and the chamois.

This variety appears to be fearcely known, except from the

defcription of it given us bv Buffon.

CAPRACOTTA, in G ography, an inconfiderable town

of Naples, in the county of Moliie, featcd on an eminence
;

13 miles N.W. of MehTe.

Capra So/tans, otCapr^ Sal/antes, in. Meteorology, a fiery

• or, or exhalation, which fomttimes appears iu the at-

mofphere, and is not fired in a ftraight line, but with in-

, and windings in and out, reiembling the caperings

of a goat. The caprne faltantes are not fo called from their

figure, which is various, fometimes round, fometim.es long,

but, from their moving by jerks, fomewhat like the leaps of

that animal ; and from the little languets of fire which hang
at, and fomttimes fall from them, which antiquity has been

pleafed to fancy like the bund or locks of a goat's hair.

Ariftotle diftinguifhes the capra from the trabs, in that the

latter proceeds with an uniform motion, the former with an

irregular one, and as it were by jamps. Arift. Met. lib. i.

cap. 5. Mem. Ac. Infer, torn. vi. p. 95.
The caprx feem to be very low, yet fometimes fly fo

high, that meteorologies have placed them in the upper re-

gion, though not fo conftantly, but they are fometimes alfo

found in the middle region. Of globular caprte we have
divers inftances, in ancient as well as modern naturalifts.

Such was the flame faid by Seneca to have been feen in form

of a huge ball, about the bignefs of the moon, when Paulus
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fo called becaufc , »ats are fond of the I .
I

known fpecii 1 Lii 11. ( ..
. Svhreb.ic o. Willd. 1 :

Gaert. 309. Juff. ri8. Vent. ii. 3;;. CI and Order,
didynamia anglofpei '. Nat. rd. Pcrfonala, Linn. V«
Scrophularta, Juff.

Gen Ch. Cal. one-leafed, five-cleft, oblong; f<gments
linear, nect, dillant, permanent, fliorter than the corolla.

Cor. monopetalous, bell-fhaped, five-cleft, nearly equal ; ftg-

ments oblong, acute ; the two.upperom t. Stam.
filaments four, awl-fliaped, inferted into the bafe of th<

corolla, and only the half of its length ; the two lower ones
rather fhorter than the ot iers ; anthers he; rt-fhaped.

germ conical ; ftyie thread-fliaped, longer than I

ftigma hearUfhaped, (bilamellate, Gxrt. two-lobrd, J .

two-valved, equal. Cap/, oblong-conical, compreffed at

tip, two-celled, two-valved; valves, when mature, bi

partition doubled by trie bending of the edges of tht

Seeds numerous, roundifh ; receptacle adheriag to th.

the caplule, not to th.e partition; when mature, dii-

united.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla bell-fhaped, five-cleft,

acute. Capftde two celled, two-valved, many-feeded.
Sp. I. C. bijloni, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Willd. 1. Mart. 1.

Lam. Enc. J. Gxrt. tab. 5$.fg. 9. Lam. 111. V\?.:\i. 534.
Jig. 1. "Leaves alternate; flowers in pairs." A (hrub,
three or four feet high. Branches long, erect, commonly
fmooth. Leaves about an inch and half long, but in the
fhade near five, alternate, ftfiile, oval-oblong, ferratetl

in their upper half, fmooth ; on fandy coafls fucculeut,

thick, and brittle. Flowers white, fcentlefs, axillary, gene-
rally two together, fometimes three

; peduncles Ample,
fliorter than the leaves; calyx fmooth, deeply five-cieft

;

fegments of the corolla hairy at the bafe ; anthers double
;

germ egg-lhaped, furrowed ; ftigma headed, acute. Cap-
ftile furrowed on both fides, the length of the calyx. St

very fmall. A native of the Weft Indian iflands, and the
neighbouring continent, and one of the plants which the
natives of the country ufe for tea. The capraria peruviana
of Feuille, (Per. i. p. 764. tab. 48.) which Linnaeus con-
jectured to be this fpecies, is a different plant, for which a
diflinft genus has been formed by Ruiz and Pavon, in their

Flora PeruYienfis j but it differs from capraria only in having

five
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five Aamcne. Sec Xi'aresia. 2. C. crujiacea, Linn. Mant.

p 67. Mart! ;. (Caranas, Rumph. Amb. v. p. 4^1.
iab. 1 ;c. /". ?. ,:. Capraria muflora. Burm. Fl. Ind. p. 133.

tab. i.).//;. ;.) " Leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped, fcolloped,

on very tnort petioles." Siena herbaceous, much-branched,
four or five inches high. Leaves oppofite, rather acute.

Flown axillary and terminal; peduncles fimplc, longer

tban the leaves. Linnaeus fays that it refembles his capparis

gratioloides, but that (be leaves are move egg-fhaped and

pctiolid. Willdenow has omitted it. 3. C. luciday Willdv 2.

Mart. 6. Hort. Kew. ii. p. 3*53.
M Leaves oppofite, ob-

long, acute, fharply and minutely ferrated, even
;

petioles

winged ; peduncles three-floyvered." Whole plant fmooth.

Stems quadrangular, biennial. Leaves an inch and half long ;

petioles half an inch. Flowers axillary, a little longer tban

the petioles; exterior pedicels fometimes three flowered
;

bra&es awl-fhaped, the length of the pedicels ; fegments of

the Calyx awl-fhaped, three lines in length ; corolla falvcr-

fhaped ; tube cylindrical, pale purple, a little longer tban

the calyx, gibbous on the out fide at the bafe, a little bent

above, then ereft, a little elongated on the outfide ; border

horizontal; fegmecth egg-fhaped, cbtufe, equal, reddifh

purple, with a dark purple lp-;t near the throat; throat

hairy ; anthers oblong, comprefled ;
germ roundilh ; llyle

fhorter than the (lamens ; (ligma large, convex, oblique.

Hort. Kew. Willdenow obferves that the fruit is a two-

celled berry, as it probably is in all the Cape fpecies, finee

they agree with it in the habit of the flower; and that,

therefore, they may not improperly form a diftiffcl genus. A
native of the Cape of Good Hope: obferved by Maffon.

Introduced at Kew, in 1 774. It flowers in April and May.
4. C. laneeolata, Linn. jun. Supp. 2S4. Willd. 3. Mart. 4.

Hort. Kew. ii. p-354- " Leaves oppofite, lanceolate, en-

tire ; racemes compound, terminal." Stem fhrubby. Leaves

two inches long and more, acute, ftiff. Flowers in a ter-

minal panicle, compofed of fhort racemes. Found at the

Cape of Good Hope by Thunberg and Maffon. Intro-

duced in 1774. 5. C. femiferrala, Willd. 4. Vabl. Eclog. ii.

p. 47*. " Leaves lanceolate, ferrated outwards; peduncles

fometimes many- flowered " Stem herbaceous, erect, round

below, angular above, interfperfed with ihort hairs. Leaves

two or three inches long, alternate, thick-fct, fpreading,

narrowing at the bafe into the petiole, acute, fmooth on

both fides, ferrated from the tip to the middle, then entire.

Flowers axillary, and terminal ;
peduncles fcarcely half an

inch long, pubefcent, from one to four-flowered
; pedicels

alternate, approximate, very {hort ; brafte one at the bafe

of each pedicel, linear-lanceolr.te, a little longer than the

pedicel ; fegments of the calyx awl-fhaped ; corolla longer

than the calyx, hairy at the bottom ; ftgments five, linear-

oblong ; ttigma capitate. Capfule oblong, a little longer

than the cahx, two-furrowed, two-valved, fplitting into two.

Seeds numerous, very fmall, affixed to a linear, loofe re-

ceptacle. Vahl. A native of St. Martha, in America. 6".

C. undulata, Linn. jun. Supp. 284. Willd. 5. Mart. 5.

Hort. Kew. ii. p.354. L'Herit. Sert. Ang. p. 21. "Leaves
oppofite, oblong-egg-fhaped, entire, waved ; upper ones

fomewhat heart-fhaped, in whorls ; racemes refembling

fpikes." Stem fhrubby. Found at the Cape of Good Hope
by Thunberg and Maffon. Introduced in 1774. 7. C.
humilis, Willd. 6. Mart. 7. Hort. Kew. ii. p. 354. *' Pu-
befcent ; leaves oppofite, or in threes, egg-fhaped, ferrated,

petioled ;
peduncles axillary, fhorter than the petiole."

Root annual. Found in the Eafl Indies by Dr. I. G. Koe-
nig. Introduced in 1781, by fir Jofeph Banks.

Propagation and Culture. The firtt fpecies is propagated

by £eds,* Which muft be fown upon a hot-bed in the fpring,

C A P

and to bring them forward Humid be aft< 1 lanted upor.
another hot bed. About the middle or end of ther
may be tranfplanted either into pots of rich earth, or into a
warm border, where they will ripen their feeds i n in
the open air. The Cape fpecies may be rncreafed by cut-
tings, and are lefs tender. Marty::'. Miller.

Capraria, Gratiqloidet, (Linn.) See Limdernia
dai'ui.

Capraria Durant'folia, (Linn.) Sec StemoMA <&ra».
tifolia.

Ca.pkap.ia (Linn. Hort. Cliff.) Sec ScDparia dut-

Capraria. (Gron. Virg.) Sec Lrc:!EA minor.
Capraria, in Geography, one of th§ Trerriiti iflands i

the Adriatic, about 4 leagues from the coaft of Italy ; very
fmall, and uninhabited. N. hit. 42 10'. £. long ic°
36'.

5 J

CAPRARIENSES, in Ancient Geography, an appellation
given to mountains of Africa, in Mauritania, which Were i.i-

acceffible, and alfo to the inhabitants of thefe moui tains.

CAPRASIA, a town of Italy, in Brutiam.—Alfo, the
name given by Pliny to one of the mouths of the river

Eridanus, or the Po.

CAPRATA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Motacili.A,
of a black colour, with the rump, vent, and fpot on the
wing-coverts white.

Inhabits the ifland Lu7.0r.ia. Length four inches and a
half. Bill black ; legs black-brown. Called by BiifT>;-.

rubetra lucionenjis, traquct d'jfle de Lufon, Buffon, and LuzonLn
warbler, Latham.
CAPREA, in Zoology. See Capriolvs and Cii^vvr
CAPRE^E, in Ancient Geography. Si.e Capri.
Caprl-tj:, in Entomology , a fpecies of Phal.t.\a, (No£tua\

The wings flexuofe, cinereous, with three oblique whitifh
ftreaks, ;md two fligmata. Inhabits Germany. Larva naked,
green, and feed.; on the willow.

Capriw-f, that fpecies of Aphis, that iafefafaltx c^prca.
This is fmall, of a grecnifh colour, with pointed abdomen

;

and the eyes, antennae, and tips of the legs black. Fabr.
&c.

CAPREOLATE Plants, in Botany. See Caprbolus.
CAPREOL1, in the Ancient Architetlvre, a fort of rafters

or timbers ferving to fuflain the canterii, either in buildings,
or machines. They were thus called, not, as Philander ima-
gines, from their refemblance to the caprcoli, or tendrils of
vines, but from the affinity of their form and office to wild
goats ; as thefe butt and repel things with their horns, fo
do the former oppofe their heads or horns to the weight of
the canterii.

CAPREOLUS, in Botany, a term ufed by the old bota-
nifls for a tendril, or clafper, called by Linnaeus cirrhus.

Capreolus, in the Ancient Hujbandry,, a kind of iron hoe
or inftrument with two forks or fangs, wherewith to ftir and
move the ground.

Capreolus, in Zoology, a fpecies of Ceryus, the roe of
Englifh writers. See Cervus.
CAPRI, in Geography, anciently Capre;e, an ifland of

the Mediterranean, about three Italian miles from the coaft

of Naples, about eight miles in circumference. Although
it is fo mountainous that its coafts are almofl inacceffible,

fome parts of it are very fertile ; and it abounds fo much
with various birds of paflage, and more efpecially with
quails, that the greatefl part of the bifhop's income arifes

from the taking of thefe and the hunting of other game.
Hence this ifland has been called the " bifhopric of quails."

Swinburne, (Travels, vol. iii. p. 7.) informs us, that even

in bad years the number of quails caught in this ifland

a amounts
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mounti to rt,oooi and thai in (food jr<
" d by Virgi]
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Itu d •

pendoui altitude that overhang thi channel, whii

• in ifland from Capi Cimpanella, ancicntl lied •' |>n>- I
. i n,--,

montorium Athenieum, or Minerva." Tb ifland ol Capri

01 Caprc ii famoui in hiftory ai a place often villi I b) the < f ui ii ith *

emperor Auguft in both Foi health and recreation; and

rtrtat of Tiberius, A. 1). 2;, wrho here d ol the aii and 1

hirafeli to indolence, intemperance, and thi mod infamoui hi kith { and th

luchery. In thia retired abode he fpeni ful (low to I ,
"

ten years, fecluded From the world, and walto n • in brutal n ol the ilia d iboi

debaucheries, the detail qf which haa been tranfmitted to • rrow, low, b ;htfnl and fertih I

bvra»ny author* of unque(Konable credit, although fome ol two rugged cmii
. which form il, • -

the prackicee which they recite feem to be incompatible with ifland, and appi 1 diftaoci bj il nd build*

hia advanced age and complicated infirmities: however, the a confi ef but on 1 'h

obfeene fculpturea and medals, which have been dug up in d to a village. It is the fee ol a bilhop, fnnragan
•f Amalfi. It is 1; 11 ilc, S. of Napli Ut. 30
E Ion 1

C rtut, in An '/:! Geography, a port

which, according to Mela, lay between mount Atboa
the river Str) mon.
CAPRIANUS Mont, a mountain of Sicily, in the v.

nity <.i the town of Heracli t.

CAPRIATA, Picr-Giovahno, \n Biography, an hil

torian ol Genoa, who flourlfhcd in the 17th century. Jj--,

almofl every corner of the ifland, fufficiently prove that the

charge againft him ii well founded. On the fcite of hia

Cummer palace now Hands the hermitage of Santa Maria,

commanding a moll enchanting profpedt. Tiberius, in order

to varv his pleafurea, and to enjoy the advantages as well a,;

avoid the inconveniences oi each revolving feafon, built

twelve villas in different Gtuations, dedicated to the twelve

greater gods, of fome of which the ruins are tlill to he ken.

At S.inta Maria are extenfive vaults and rtfervoirs, and on u>ihu ui ixcuua, kuu uuun
an adjoining brow are the remains of a light-houfe ; two Italian hiftory comprehends the tranfactions that occurred
broken columns indicate the entrance- of the principal court, in Italj during his own time, which he Ik's rclati 1 n th

At the palstce of La Marina, Tiberius had a winter refi- clearnpfs, and. with fagacity traced to their canfes: m ii
-

dence ; where columns and other fragments of architecture tainiug at th- fame time, as he fays, a perfect impartiality
Scattered on the fands remain as memorials of its fplendbur. between the powers of France and Spain, that were con-
A femicircnlar reeds of net-work, the ** opus reticulatum" cerued in them. The two firft parts of this hiftory were
of Vitruvius, railed againft the cliff, fecms to have been a publifhrd by Capriata in hi.-, life-time, from 1613 to '16.14 -

part of the theatre; and the conduit that fupplied the aiul the third part, extending to I<S6o, was published by hii
palace with water ft:ll exitts. The ruins ftretch far into for, after his death. The whole lias been tranflatcd 1. to
the fea, which has now refitmed the territory from winch it Englifh. Gen. Diet.

had formerly been expelled by terraces and piers. Here the CAPR1CCIO, /><//. a mufical term for a wild, irregular
foil is richly vegetative, and compofed of divers layers ; a movement, but full of fire and fancy. It is generally in -

deep ft ra turn ot good mould covers a yellow bole, under tended to difplay execution in the performance of new and
which lies a ftone exactly iimilar to the tufa of the volcanic Angular paflages, with the freedom of an extemporaneous
hills round Naples. The palace was built with this ftone, flight. During the laft century, the capriccj of Vivaldi
but in the abutments and back walls are iuferted large Veracini, and Locatelli, were in high favour,

pieces of lava in a rough liate of tor re faction, like that of the Capr ice is applied, in Architecture, to an edifice of a fin-

cruft of Vtfuvian dreams when cooled ; yet the upper rocks gular tafte, and deviating much from the common rules of
of Capri are univerfally calcareous, and homogeneal with building.

the ftrara of the Sorrcntine mountains, ofwhich they appear CAPRICERVA, in Zoology, one of the fvnonvms of
to have been a part till fplit afunder, and call off by an ant'dope cervlcapra ; which fee.

earthquake that buried the intermediate grounds in the fea. CAPRICKE, in Geography, a town of France, in the
Thefe lower tracks in Capri have probably been thrown up department of Efcaut, and chief place of a canton in the
by fire in the midlt of lime-ftone mountains, in the lame diftrict of L'Eciufe. The place contains 3239, and the
maimer as the plain of Sorrento. According to Dion Caf- canton 1 (.,049 inhabitants. Theterritory comprehends 12c
fius, this ifland was wild and barren before the Caefars took kiliometres and 8 communes.

it under their protection ; at this day a large portion of its CAPRICORN, the Goat, in Ajlronomy, a fonthera con-
iurface is uncultivated and impracticable; but every fpot ftellation a».d the tenth Sign of the zodiac, from which alfo

that will admit the hoe is indiiftriouily tilled, and richly the tenth part of the ecliptic tiik^-i the fame denomination,
laden with the choiceft productions of agriculture. The This was one of the 48 conftciiatioi.s received from the
odium attached to the memory of Tiberius proved fatal to Egyptians by the Greeks.

1 is favourite abode. Scarcely was his death p-oclauncd at The character whereby Capiirorn is represented in aftro-

Rome, ere the fenate lffned orders for the demolition of nomical writing, is V5, or ^g. of which the other is an imi-
every fabnek he had raifed on the ifland, which, by way of tation. The former is a kind of refemblance of the crooked
puiuihmtnt, was thenceforward dcflined to be a ;late-pnfon. horns of t t goat, and the latter of the animal itfelf.

The wife and lifter of Commodus were banifhed to its in- As to the figure of this conftellation, the Greeks pretend
liofpitable rocks, winch were foon ftained A'ith their blood, that Pan, in order to avoid the terrible giant Typhon, threw
In the middle ages Capri became an appendage of the Amal- himftlf into the Nile, and was changed into this figure ; and
fitan republic, and, after the downfal of that ftatc, belonged that, in commemoration of this exploit, Jupiter took it up
to the duchy of Naples. About a ftont's throvv from the into heaven. But it is more probable, as Macrobius obferves

Couth fide of this ifland are two or three pointed rocks', the that the Egyptians marked the portion of the heavens appro-
Vol. VI. 3 M priated
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priated to this figa, where the fan bet;in c to sfcend towards May or July, the pcafauta father them, and traofpori thprn.

the north, with the figure of a goat, which is an animal that to the garden fig-trees. The fuccefs of the caprification.

delights in climbing the fides ol mountains. depends on this circumftance, and therefore theyvifit their

The ancients accoui >rn the tenth fign, and when wild fig-trees and their garden fig-trees every morning, to

the fun arrived thereat, it made the winter folilice, with re- examine the eye of the tig; by \.

gard to our hemisphere ; but the liars having advanced a flies are about to iffue from the wild ligs, and when they

whole fign towards the i.i!l. CaDricorn is now ratherthe ele- may be applied fo as to pierce the garden figs. They are

venth fign ; and it is " fun's entry into Sagittary, that then depoUted on fuch trees as are fit to receive them, ard

the folftice happens : though the ancient manner of fpeak-

ing is It'll retained.

The (tars in the conftellation of Capricorn, in Ptolemy's

and Tycho'a Catalogue, are 28; in that of Hevelius :.<j ;

though it is to be obferved, one of thofe in the tail, of the

iixth magniti ho'sbookthe twenty-feventh,

wasloit in Hevclius's tim Flamileed jn the Britannic

Catalogue, enumerates 51 ftars in this lign.

It is reprefented on ancient monuments, medals, Sec. as

having tl e fore-part of a goat, and the hind-part of a fifh ;

which is the form of an segipan ; at.d fomctimes, limply, un-

der the form of a goat.

For Dr. Herfchel's account of the h fire and magnitude or

the liars in Capricorn, fee Phil.Tranf. vol. lxxxvi. p. i^cj.

217. vol. lxxxv.i. p. 299.

Capricorn, tropic of, a leffer circle of the fphere, parallel

to the equator ;
prilling through the beginning of Capricorn,

and determining the winter folilice, or the point of the fun's

greateit fouth declination. See Tropic
Capricorn beetle, in Entomology, the trivial Englifh name

of Ceramlyx longimanus, which fee.

Capricorn-£2<3/, in Zoology. See Capra Capricornus.

CAPRICORNE, the name given by Buffon, and other

French writers, to Capra capricornus, which fee.

CAPRICORN LIS, a variety of the goat, Capra agagrus,

with fhort horns, that turn forward at the apex, and are an-

milated at the fides. See Capra.

enter the fruit by the eye, where they lay eggs, the won
of which caufe the gardtn-figs to attain their proper degree

of bignefs and maturity. The c< nee oftbis operation

is, that garden fig-trees, which would , yield I

five pounds ofrip nd fit for drying, , two hundred
and eighty pounds.

As to th< manner whereby the puncture of the flirt con-
tributes to the maturation oJ the fruit, poffibly it rn^y he by
lacerating the veflels, and extravafating the nutritious juice

when they depofit tiieir eggs ; with the .ay aifo

convey fome liquor which gently ferments v\ irh the juice of
the fig, and foftens its pulp. Even the Pr and Paris

figs ripen much fooner by wound a iirrr.v

or feather dipped in oil olive
; plums and pear= alio v

by infects are found to ripen the foonelr, and in thefe the pnlp
about the wound is more exquiiite than the reft. Mem.
Acad. Scienc. ann. 1705, p. 447, feq.

Olivier, in " Nouveau Dictionaire d'Hifloire Naturelie,"

fpeaks of this practice as merely the effect of a vulgar error

functioned by its high antiquity, and aiferts that, after a long

refidence in the iflands of the Archipelago, he is c< nvinctd.

of ics futility. Caprification, he oibferves, is unknown in

many countries of the Ealt, has not been adopted in France,

Italy, or Spain, and has lately been difcontmutd in levera

I

iflands of the Archipelago, where it was formerly in ufe, and
yet, nevertheless, good ligs are produced in all thefe coun-
tries. The affillance of the Cynips, or fig-fly, he alleges,

Capricornus exigutu faltatoritts of Ray, is the Fabrician cannot be neceffary to render the young germs fertile, In ice

infect Cbryfomtla byojeyami. Mordella ovata cserulca nitida,

tibiis femigincis. Linn. Faun. Suec. 540.

Capricornus niger cornufus, Muf. Pc-trop. 6-52, is Ceram-

byx batus of Linnaeus.

Capricornus rujjlcus of Pctiver, the infect called by mo-

dern entomologies Cerambyx aJilis.

CAPRIFICATION, a name given in the iflands of the

Archipelago to a peculiar method of propagating and ripen

ing the fruits of the domeftic fig-trees, by means of infects, latter part of the objection, it may, however, be

Plin. Hill. Nat. lib. xv. cap. 19. that Tournefort particularly mentions the ftricl

each fig contains near its eye a fufficient number of male
flowers to impregnate all the female ones within its cavity ;

and that if it were neceffary, the pollen of the wild fig tree,

which is fuppofed to be conveyed by the fly to the germs of

the cultivated kind, could not fecundate, at the fame time,

thofe which have attained to a considerable lize, and thofe

which have butjult, or have not yet appeared, and which do
not ripen till two months afterwards. In anfwer to the

remarked,

ct attention

M. Tournefort afiures us, that this method is flill practiced paid by the Greek peafants to the exact time when the crni of

every year in molt of the Grecian iflands ; and he admired the wild fhould be placed upon the garden fig tree, and that

the patience of thofe who fpent above two months in carry- every part of the crop mult be fuppofed to hav; the needful

ing the flies from one fig-tree to another. Caprification is fupply at its proper leafon. We may alfo add, that the rea-

formed from caprifictu, the wild fig tree, from whofe fruits foiling employed by Olivier does not at all apply to Tourne-

the infects are produced, which are the chief instruments of fort's conjecture concerning the proximate caufe of the effect

caprification. This tree bears three different fpecies of fruit, produced. The proper quellion to be confidcred is not

called fornites, cratirites, and orni, which anfwer no other pur- whether the fig can produce fertile feed without the aid of

pofe but that of facilitating the above operation. The the fly ; of that no well-informed naturahft will entertain a

fornites appear in Auguft, and contain little worms, hatched doubt ; but whether the fruit of the cultivated tree is in-

from eggs depofited by flies ; in October and November, creafed in lize, and heightened in flavour, by the operation.

thefe worms become flies, which pierce the fecond figs called But it ill it may be afked, why does not the puncture made
cratirites, which do not appear till the end of September : by the fly occafion a limilar extravafation of the nutritious

thefe figs continue to the month of May following, and juice of the wild fig, or convey to it the fame fermenting

furnifh a lodgment for the eggs of the fecond clafs of flies, liquor, and thus improve its native qualities ? The fubject,

In May, the third fpecies of figs, called orni, appear; and it muft be acknowledged, is attended with difficulties wlrich

when they are grown to a certain fize and begin to open at

the eye, they are pierced by the flies produced by the crati-

rites, or winter-figs. When the worms bred in thefe fpring

/igs are transformed into flies, which happens in the months of

have not yet received a fatisfactory folution. But it furelv is

an unwarrantable degree of fcepticifm, on account of thefe,

to difcredit the relations of able obfervers, founded on the

experience ot ages. Olivier refers to fome interesting and
2 instructive
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CAPRIFICUS, in Botany, the name oi the wild fig« there are 1

tree.

CA PRIFOLIA, the third order of the eleventh clafs ol whi h I ai

Jufiteu's n il ural fyft« m. It h blowing i

Calyx dii.'-I idil, fuperior, often c>dycled, or bra :
i Th fpi

bafe. ( i illy monopi talous, i ;ular, or ir- Cai
regularj in a few inftam p petals united by a Ibijau,

broad bafe. Stamens of a defimi i i iber, often five ; in the Ci if 1 . :.

rrionopetaloua genera alw , inferted into the corolla, and di

alternating with its fegm ntspnthe is oi white

times placed upon the pittil, alternating with the petals, and the ej white. Lath. Ibd.Orn.
fometiraes fixed to the middle of each petal. Germ inferior

5
varied witl and lire

ftyle generally (ingle, fometimes none j ftigma fingle, oi rarely nol ferreted. Gi
three. Fruit inferior, either a berry, : or many.celled Th cies of goat flicker was I

capfule ; each cell with one or many feeds. Corculttm of the

feed in a large upper cavity ol the lai rifperm.

Stem either a fhrub or a tree 5 rarely herbaceous. 1.

in moll, oppofite ; in a few, alternate ; ftipul

the larg< ti of its till the

acephal

I

hn/

It is divided into four feftions : 1. Calyx ca or is three inch tred nea
bradeatcd 5 flyle Iingle; corolla monopetalous. Linnaea, that completi lollrils. Tl ki(h,

triofteum, ovieda, fymphoricarpos, diervilla, xylofttfum, and varied princi] .

:

and
caprifolium. 2. Calyx calyclcd or bra&eated ; ftyle finglej marks on the upper parts of the body. "1

corolla fdbpolypetalous. Loranthus, vifcum, rhizophora. on the outer edge ; fcapular f<

I. Calyx brefteated ; ftyle none: ftigmas three; corolla brown, (lightly barred with white on each
monopetalous. Viburnum, hoi tenlia, fambucus. 4. Calyx black. The wings reach almoll to the end of the tail, wh
fimple ; llyle fingle ; corolla polypetalous. Comas, he- Uft is 1 1 inches in length, rounded at th<

dtra. a brown colour, with feven or eight narrow dotted bars of
CAPRIFOLIACEiE, the third order of the eleventh white. Its legs are brown, ami covered nearly to the toes

elafs of Ventenat's natural fyftem, with the lame characters, with feathers; middle claw not ferreted. Inhabits Cayenne,
divifions, and genera, as the Caprifolta of Juffieu, except that where it is faid to fecrete itfelf within the hollow of fome
Ovieda and Hortenfia are omitted. The plants of this fa- decayed tree in the day-time, efpecially fuch as (land near
mily are generally reckoned allringent. the water. Willughby's figure of the great ibijau is copied
CAPRIFOLIUM, a name given by the old botanifts to from one given by Marcgrave, that is not very remarkable

feveral plants which Linnaeus afterwards placed in his genus for its accuracy, both a <r/v/?and horn being erroneoufiy repre-
Lonicera. Tournefort confined the term to fuch fpecies as fented on its head. There is a fpecimen of this bird in the
have their flowers in heads, with an irregular two-lipped co- Leverian mufeum.
rolla. Juflieu and Ventenat extend it to all that have flowers Caprim ulcus megacephatis of Latham, I'engoulevent mi-
in heads, or in axillary, lix-flovvered whorls, including thofe gacephale of Viellot. A fpecies fuperior in fize to Caprimul-
with a corolla nearly regular, the Periclymena of Tourne- gus grandis, lately difcovered in New South Wales. The
fort. Gxrtner feems to have comprehended under his Capri- length of this bird is 28 inches. General plumage blackifli

folium, the whole Linnaean genus Lonicera, having rellored brown, variegated and (beaked with yellowifh and dull
the latter name to the Loranthus of Linnaeus, fome of whole white ; breall dirty-ferruginous ; beliy pale-afh ; wings and
fpecies had been called Lonicera by Plumier and others, tail fpot ted, and banded alternately with black and whitifh.

The name, it m3y be allowtd, was changed by Linnasus The head and neck appear of a large fize from the abun-
without fufiicicnt reafon ; but Gsertner has in fact only in- dance of feathers with which thofe parts are covered. The
creafed the confufion, in attempting to remove it. bill remarkably ftronger than any other of the goatfucker
CAPRIGLIA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the tribe, its colour pale brown, and fringed at the bafe with a

province of Principato Ultra, I 3 miles S. of Benevento feries of feathers, much longer than the reft, that Hand.

CAPR IMA, in Ancient Geography, a fmall town of Afia nearly erect, and form a kind of creft. The legs are yel-

Minor, placed by DiodoruS Siculus in Caria. lowifh.

CAPRIMULGUS, in Ornithology, a genus of the order Caprimulgus Jamaiccnfu> the Jamaisagoatfucker. The
Passeres, the goatfucker of the Englifh, and Vengoulevent plumage of this fpecies is ferruginous, itreaked with black :

of French authors. The character of the 'genus confifts in wings variegated with white
; quill-feathers brown, with

having the bill (lightly curved, very fmall, fubulate, and de- white fpotsj tail barred with black. Lath.' Ind. Orn.
preffed at the bafe; mouth extremely large, and fringed at Caprimulgus Jamaicenfis, Gmel. Guira querea, Ray, Buftbn,
the fides with a feries of briftles ; ears ample ; tongue fliort &c. and Mountain owl of Brown.
and very entire ; tail not forked, and containing ten feathers ; This kind, though inferior in fize to the former fpecies of
legs fhort ; middle claw with a broad ferreted edge. Thus goatfucker, is a large bird, being about a foot and a hfclfin

far we follow Gmelin, but we have.toobferve, that, although length. Sloane defcribes it in his hiftory of Jamaica, but
this definition of the Caprimulgus genus is applicable to molt miftakes it for a kind of wood owl, and Brown has fallen into

of the fpecies, there are fome^ with which it will not agree, a fimilar error. The bill is of a black colour, and much bent

In Caprimulgu3 grandis and jamaiecufis, for example, the downwards at the tip, corrHpondmg in this, particular with

the



CAPR1MULGUS.
the lower mandible, which is alfo bent in the fame direction,

and clofe exactly together when the mouth is flint ; the nol-

trils are covered with feathers. The irideB are reddifh-yel-

low, and the eyes arc funounded with a difk of feathers not

Unlike thofe of the owl tribe, and which appear to have de-

ceived both Sioane and Brown. The upper parts of the

head, neck, and body are computed of a mixture oi ferru-

ginous and black, (Ireaked longitudinally; the wing-coverts

arc partly brown, ol a deep call, and partly ferruginous and

fufcous varied, and irregularly dotted with blackifh, and

fomt of the inner ones with a mixture of white. The quills

are of a deep black brown, marked on the outer edge with

eight or nine while fpots. Its tad is feven inches long,

cinereous, dotted with black, and croifed with feven or eight

bars of black brown. The legs rather large, feathered to

the toes, and armed with black, claws, the middle one of

which, as in the former bird, u not ferrated. This fpecies,

as its name implies, is a native of Jamaica, where it is reported

to be uncommon ; it inhabits woods, and feeds principally on

J lift As.

Caprimulg-us grifeus, grey goatfucker. General colour

grey ; wings black, with pale grey lines ; tail brownifh grey

with fufcous lines. Gmel.

A fptcies thirteen inches in length, that inhabits Cayenne :

the bill is of a brown colour above and yellow beneath ; tail

five inches in length, and feareely extending beyond the

length of the wings when the bird is at reft. Button,

v. ho defenbes this fpecies, calls it Pengaulevent gris.

Caprimulgu linen/is, Carolina goatfucker of Catef-

by, a kind diftinguifhed by having the upper part of the

plumage waved with grey and blackifh ; beneath reddifh-

grey, with fmall blackifh lines ; three exterior tail-feathers

white on the inner edge, Ind. Orn. " Supra lineis tranf-

verfis angulatis alternis atris et grifeis varius, fubtus ex rufo

grifeus lineis nigricantibus longiludinalibus, cauda grifeo

atro cancellata." Gmel. We have adopted Dr. Latham's

fpecific character of tiiis bird, in preference to that of Gme-

lin, as being rooft expreflive. The fpecies inhabits Virginia

and Carolina, and, like the relt of the goatfuckers, appears

only on the wing in the evening, or when the fky is obfeured

with heavy clouds preceding rain. The North Americans,

it appears from Brown and other writers, call it the rain-bird,

in allufion to the latter circumrtance. It is the fhort-winged

goatfucker of the Arctic Zoology.

This d-'es not exceed the common European goatfucker

fa point of fise. The bill is- dufky ; upper parts of the head,

neck, and body tranfverfely variegated with zig-zag alter-

nate lines of dufky-brown and grey ; the crown has alfo fume

fpots of the latter colour, and on the wings are both fpots

and longitudinal yellowifh and dufky flreaks.. The fides of

the head, and all the under parts, are rufous-grey, marked

with longitudinal blackifh lines ; from the gape of the mouth

along the jaw on each fide is a- white flreak ; and beneath

this are a few yellowifh fpots
;

quills barred with dufky and

grey, and fpotted on the outer webs with yellow ; on the

inner web of the three firft is a large white fpot. The tail

is four inches long, ot a grey colour, with dufky bands and

fines ; legs brown, claws black, the middle one ferrated.

This bird is faid to lay its eggs on the ground, and ic ap-

pears they very much refemble thofe of the lapwing.

Capri mulg us Guianenjis, the Guiana goatfucker. Co-

lour tawny, ilreaked and Spotted with rufous; beneath the

throat a white lunar band. Le nwitvoyau de la Guiane, et

J'ette-cbevre roux de la Guiane of Button.

This kind, which inhabits Guiana, is nine inches in length.

The bill is about three quarters of an inch in length, and is

befct with briftles. The general colour of the plumage ful-

vous, with an irregular mixture of rufous tlwoughout ; on the
top of the head, and hind part of the neck the flreaks are
longitudinal, but on the upper part of the back oblique, as

well as mixed with fpots of an irregular fhape on the reft of
the upper parts. Beneath, the plumage much refcmbles that
above,, but the fpots or markings arc moftly placed in a
tranfverfc direction. From the gape arifes a white band,
which panes along the jaw and under the throat. The
quill-feathers are black, the firfl five or fix marked with a

white fpot. Tail three inches long, and extending an incli

beyond the winge whin they arc clofed. This bird, we are

informed, is frequently obfeived to repeat the three fyllables

moxt-voyativery ditlinctly, when flying abroad at twilight in

fearch of prey.

Caprim ulcus rufus, the rufous goatfucker, I'engoulevent

roux dc Cayenne of Buflon, and Crapaud volant, ou Tette chcisre

de Cayenne, PI. Enl. The fpecies is diltinguifhed by being

of a rufous colour, varied with black in longitudinal Jlreaks
;

wings, and lower part of the body fafciated with blackifh ;

quill-feathers varied with rufous and black, in alternate

flripes.

Somewhat larger than, the foregoing fpecies, being ten

inches and a half in length. It inhabits Cayenne. The bill

is of a pale brown colour; the irides yellow ; and the plum-
age varied as before obfervtd, with rufous, black, and a few-

white fpots. The throat is marked tranfverfely with lines j.

the lower part of the body is alfo liiuated, but the lines in-

creafe in breadth as they pafs backwards, the upper part of
the belly is blackifh, the lower rufous. The tail is banded
with black, and exceeds the wings by half an inch. The
legs are flefh colour.

Caprimulgus Europaus, the European goatfucker. The
colour black, varied with cinereous, fufcous, ferruginous,

and white ; beneath reddifh-white, with fufcous bands.
u Niger, cinereo, fufco, ferrugineo et alba varius, narium
tubis obfoletis." Linn. Fn. Suec. NoSurnal goatfucker,

Pennant.

The European goatfucker, as it is generally callrd, is a na-

tive of Afia and Africa-, as well as Europe. Its length is ten
inches and a half. The plumage is of a deep blackifh co-

lour, beautifully fpeckled and drverfitied with fpots of grey,

ferruginous, and white. The tail is four inches long
; the

legs ihort, rough, or fcaly, and feathered much below the

knee ; the toes connected together on each fide by a flight

membrane, and the middle claw ferrated. The plumage of
the male is brighter than in the female, and it is befides known
by having an oval white fpot en the inner webs of the three

exterior quill feathers, and another at the tip of the outer
feathers of the taiL

A variety of this fpecies is reported to have been brouaht
from China by Sonnerat. This was rather larger, and the.

colours fomewhat darker, than in our common kind ; the
feathers of the wings were black, marked with yellow fpots

each inclofing a black dot :n the centre, and the whole were

fo difpofed, that, at the firft glance, the wings appeared to be
marked tranfverfely with feven alternate bands of yellow, and
the like number of black ones.

Fern owl, churn-hawk, dorr-hawk, and night-jarr are the.

matt familiar provincial names of this common goatfucker in

various parts of England. Latham calls it the European
goatfucker, this being the only bird of its genus that is found
in Europe. It commonly arrives in England the latter end
of May, and remains in the fouihern parts of the ifland till

about the end of September. In its paflage from the eaft-

ward, it vifits Malta, and the fouth of Europe, a month
fooner than England j and it is feldom earlier than October
that it quits France ; they have been feen in that country tiil

November.

ere
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November. Boiftt PrCTch author, allure lit, thai fi v- pal Km!.

of th ive been (hot in the woodj of Vofgi In 'tic

middle of win t ci
. but fuch occurrence! tre very rare. The

(p cirs hat been recently obferved in Siberia and Kami
fchatka, where it lives not only In forefta but alfo in open
i untriei, where H findi roi Itii or high banki, for fhelter.

With US it lives in woods, and Ireds on infects, wlit< li it iol-

hfts on the win;', in the dufli of the evening and morning,

like the owl, and remains fecreted, like that nocturnal bird,

In the hollow of a tree, or fome dark recefa, duri day-

time. By chance, however, it ha; been HOtic il on the w 1 1 1 rr

in the day tune when dillurbed in very gloomy weather, I'.

is ;i great deftroyer of the cockchafer-beetle, many ot which,

with other infects, are nfually difcovered in its llomach on

dilfeciion. The note of this bin! is lingular, refembling the

noife of a large fpinnjng-wheel, or as fome liken it to that of

the letter R Frequently repeated, and which it is laid to-

only when perched OH the branch of a tree, with its head

hanging down in the dufk of the evening. Befides this, it

has a Ihaip fqueak, which is fuppofed to be its call of love,

as the male is obferved to utter it when in puriuit of the fe-

male. Its manner of perching is curious, for it almofl con-

ftantly places itfelf longitudinally upon the branch, infteadof

acrofs, like other birds. The goat fucker was accufed by the

ancients, and many ot the elder writers, of lucking the teats

of goats, and it is from this vulgar prejudice its popular name
of goatfucker is derived ; this abfurd notion, though counte-

nanced by Buffon, isjuftly exploded by all modern authors.

The female makes no neft, but lays her eggs upon the bare

ground, or loofe crags, without any apparent care ; they are

nfually two in number, of a white colour, and blotched with

bluifh brown.

Capri mulg us Virginianus, Virginian goatfucker. Co-
lour brown, varied with grey and reddifh ; beneath reddifh-

white, tranfverfely ftreaked ; chin with a triangular white

fpot ; area of the eyes and neck above fpotted with

Orange.

This is fmaller than the European goatfucker, its ufhal

length being eight inches, but fhould the mofebito-hawk of

Hudfon's bay, defcribed on the authority of Mr. Hutchins

by Latham, in his Supplement, prove to be the fame bird as

is generally f'ufpected, it fometimes attains to the length of

nine inches and a half. All the upper parts of the body are

of a dull brown, tranfverfely variegated and blended with

rufous brown, and an intermixture of afh-colour, with a flight

proportion of grey on the wings ; on the chin is a white tri-

angular fpot, mottled with orange at the under part- The
quills are dufky, the firft five marked with a white fpot about

the middle ; tail marked Gmilar, the two outer feathers with

a fpot of white near the extremity ; legs flefh-colour, middle

elaw ferrated.

During the fummer, this bird inhabits Virginia, where it

firft arrives about the middle of April, and frequents the

mountainous parts, but will frequently approach the houfes

in the evening, when it commonly fettles on a rail or poll,

and cries for feveral times together very loud, fomewhat like

the word wbiperiwhip, or whip-poor-will, pronouncing the

firft and laft fyllables loudeft. The noife of this bird, which

is both loud and difagreeable, continues oftentimes the whole

night, 3nd it not unfrequently happens that four or five birds

of the fame fpecies keep in company, and cry in concert to-

gether. They fubfift chiefly on infefls. The eggs are of a

greenifh colour, with dufky fpots and ftreaks. Kalm fpeaks

of the flefh of this bir<l as an article of food.

Linnaeus appears to have confidered this as a variety of the

common or European goatfucker, Caprimulgus Europaus /?.

Both Catefby and Buffon call it whip-poor-will, in allufion to

8

its note ; it i" tli'- long

Zoology, and Virgi

( 'aii' i m I'!.'.. VI i ////////;,
,''

t a l>/ituhi noire) of Vicllot

eov! ed in New 1 lollind, where the 1

the mofquito hawk. Thi i bird

in length ; the upper part "I th< \ necl

with a ftripe of the Ian

crefcenti behind the eyea. The black ftrip<

part of the neck dc(c( l)da Oil (

where it divide! into two diftindt branches. I part* of

the head wlure the LI k
I >\ appeal i of B • irna-

tion or ll< lh colour. The upper portion of the nttk, with

the body beneath, are ol a fomewhat Gmilar colour, but i

inclining to ferruginous. Under the eyes, fide r
> of the neck,

and uppei part (-1 the wing! ate marked with f; Ot! aid

micular Nnes; back and wing-covert! obfeure blue, fpeckled

with black ; (pulls blackiftl, Ipotted and edged with ru.'l-co-

, tail-feathers dark brown fpotted with ferruginous, and

flightly forked ; bill large, and of a black colour; 4egs red-

tiilh fit fh colour.

Caprimulgus alhic'jliis, white-throated goatfucker of

Latham. The plumage is rufous brown, varied with white

and blackifli (Ireaks ; beneath brownifh with black lints ; a

triangular white fpot on the throat ; tail fomewhat cu-

ll eat ed'.

Length ten inches and a quarter; bill brown with the tip

black, and the noltrils rather prominent ; head flreaked with
black, upper parts of the body the fame, but more obfeure ;

the fcapulars, and moil of the outer wing coverts have a
black band near the end, and the tips ytllowilh buff-colour;

lefLr quills fpotted with rufous cream-colour on the outer

web, the greater dufky black, and croffed about the middle
with a white bar; tail fomewhat wedge-formed, the third

feather white, fecond white within and black without, the

outermoft with a white fpot near the bafe ; legs brow: .

middle toe very long, and greatly ferrated. Defcribed by
Dr. Latham, from a fpecin.en in the collection of general

Davies, that is fuppofed to have come from Cayenne.

Capri Mvi.GVsfemitorquatus, white-collared goatfucker of

Latham, is defcribed on the authority of Buffon, who calls it

le petit engoulevent de Cayenne ; Gmelin calls it femitorquatus.

This bird is blackifh, varied with rufous and grey, with a
white lunule on the lower part of the collar. Length eight

inches, and inhabits Cayenne.

Caprimulgus BraJHianus, Brafilian goatfucker. Plum-
age yellowifh black, varied with white fpecks ; beneath va-

ried with black and white ; area of the eye yellowifh

white.

Size of a fvvallow. Bill and eyes blackifh ; wings and
tail even ; legs white, the middle claw ferrated at the outer

edge ; tail expanfile. This, as the name implies, inhabits

Brazil.

Caprimulgus acutus, Jharp-tailed goatfucker, and Pen-

goulevent acutipenne de la Guyane of Buffon.

This kind is readily dillinguifhed by the pointed tips of

the tail-feathers from the reft of the fpecies in the fame
tribe ; the plumage is blackifh, fafciated above with grey,

and beneath with rufous ; head and collar reddifh brown. It

inhabits Guiana, and is about feven inches and a half in length.

The fhafts of all the tail-feathers are bare of webs at the

tips ; bill and legs black.

Caprimulgus Cayennenfis, Cayenne, or white-necked

goatfucker. Plumage rufous and grey, varied with black

undulated lines ; throat and ftripe on the wing white

;

temples rufous, with, five black ftreaks. Caprimulgus cayanus^

Latham.
Defcribed
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Defcribed on the authority of BufTon, who calls it Pea-

.7: Cayenne, as being fcven inches and a half in

;th. Bill black, iridca yellow; head and neck tinged

; lower j)art of the btlly fpotted with black ;

two mid t ithera of the tail grey, eroded with five or Gx

; the reft black, bordered with white; legs

yellow browp. This bird inhabits Cayenne, where it is found

in the plantations, and when on the wing is faid to utter a

tk civ, which has been compared to that of the toad, and

ji has alfo another note that fomewhat refembles the barking

of a dog. It is not a timorous bird by any means, neither is

it a rare fpecies.

Capri M ulcus Americanus, American goatfuchcr, did in

-

guifhed fpecitically, according to Gmelin, by having the

poftrils very prominent and cylindrical. The plumage is

variegated with black, grey, and obfeure brown.

This is a Linnaean fpecies, Caprimulgus Americanus of that

naturalift. Ray calls it the fmall wood-owl, as does likewife

Sloan-.-, in his Hiftory of Jamaica ; it is I'engoulevent a lunettes,

ou lehaleur of BufTon, and other French authors. This bird

is feven inches in length ; the bill black, and befet with

bridles ; the noflrils projecting about one-eighth of an

inch ; legs and claws grey. Like the reft of its tribe, this

kind feeds on infects. It is found in various parts of Ame-
rica.

Caprimulgus Nova Holland'^, crejlcd goatfuchcr of

Phillips' Voyage to B tany bay. This is of a brown colour,

clouded with black and whitifh, and whitifh beneath ; neck

.-nd bread with duiky bands; crtlt on the front erect and

fetaceous.

Inhabits New Holland, and is rather fmaller than the

European gbatfucker. The length is nine inches and a half.

Its bill is black ; gape wide, and yellowidi within ; behind

the bafe of the upper mandible arifes a creft of twelve bridles,

which are thinly bearded at the fides; quill-feathers brown,

the live or fix exterior ones with whitiih fpots on the outer

fide ; tail rounded, fufcous, with twelve whitifh bands clouded

with blackifh ; legs rather long and yellow.

Caprimulgus AJiaticus, AJialic goatfuchcr, or Bombay

goatfucker of Latham. Plumage pale-afh, clouded with

black and ferruginous ; bread banded with cinereous

;

crown with a blackifh dreak, and a pale fpot on the jaws

and chin.

This fpecies was firft defcribed by Dr. Latham, from a

fpecimen in the poffefilon of iir Jofeph Banks, in the Sup-

plement to his Synopfis of Bitds. It is, he fays, the fize of

the Virginia goatfucker : length eight inches and a half.

Bill dufky
;
general colour of the plumage not unlike that

of the Siberian owl, being a beautiful mixture of pale afh

colour, mottled with dufky down the middle of the crown
;

on each fide of the under jaw is a pale dreak ; and on the

throat a whitidi fpot ; the bread eroded with numerous ci-

nereous bars ; between the legs pale rufous ; the quills are

duiky, barred with rufous ; the fird fiiortelt ; four of the

greater quills have a fpot of white on the inner web ; the

tail marked the fame, but the two middle tail-feathers

are likewife mottled, as the back ; the two outer ones

on each fide have the ends white for about an inch, but the

white extends higher up on the outer webs; the middle

toj is greatly pectinated. Inhabits Bombay. Lath. Suppl.

It ieems this bird has been alfo difcovered in Africa by

le Vaillaint, who names \t I'engoulevent muficien, in compliment

to its note, which he obfervesis both piercing and melodious,

contrary to what has been advanced by an Englifh writer

(Dr. Latham), who affirms that its noife is horrible.

It has the fame manners of life as the European goatfucker.

Caprimulgus Indicus, Indian goatfucker. Colour pale

afh, tranfverfely llneated with black; click', bread, and

wings fpotted with ferruginous; tail-feathers bluifh, I

ciatid with black, the exterior one varied with ferruginous

and black.

Latham defcribes this fppcies in his Supplement of Birds,

a", a native of India, on the authority of lady Inipcy, without

mentioning its fize. Another account is given of it by
Viellot, a French natural! d, under the name of I'engoulevent

etndre, rayc de noir, but which is a literal Fit rich translation of

the following defcription. " Crown 1 ; whitifh afhco-

lour, elegantly marked with minute dufhy lines ; cheek«,

bread, wing coverts, and leconohuks beautifully marked in

the fame manner with lines and large fpots of raft
;
prime

quills dufky ; middle feathers of the tail light afh, croli.d

with a few black bars ; outtrmolt feathers rutty and
black."

Caprimi • ;us tarquatus, gohlcsllared goatfuchcr. This
is an inhabitant of Braid, and is about the lizc of the common
lark. ''

lage is cinereous-brown, varied with whitifh

and dull yell .., ', [pots; on the hind head a golden ring;

two rr.::lui^ tail-feathers longed.

Though the body of this bird is fcarccly larger than a

lark, its length of wings a.-.d t? il is confiderable. The upper
mandible of the bill is hooked, and befet at the bafe with ten

or twelve thick bridles ; eyes black, head large, flat, and
broad. The two middle tail-feathers are eight inches in

length, but the reft are fhorter; legs dufky, with black

claws, the middle one of which is ieirated. This is called

by BrifXon Tette-chevre du Brefd ; and Le petit engoule*

vent tacbete de Cayenne by Viellot.

Caprimulgus longipennit, J,eona goatfucker of Shaw,
Nat. Mile. A native of Sierra Leona. Size of a darling.

The phim?ge is grey, variegated ; wings fpotted ..

rufous and blac . ; on each fhoulder a long naked-fliafted

feather.

Viellot defcribes this curious bird under the title of Pen*

goulevent de l.eov.e, after Dr. Latham, who very lately pub-
lulled an account of it, in which he names it Caprimulgus

macrodipterous. The French author, Viellot, gives it as a

new fpecies, on the authority of Latham ; from which we
may prefume he was either not aware of its having been pre-

vioufly defcribed by Dr. Shaw, as above mentioned, or did

not think proper to acknowledge the circumdance.

CAPRIOLES, derived from caprcolus, a diminutive of

capra, goat, in Horfemanjloip, are leaps which a horfe makes
in one and the fame place, without advancing forwards ; and
that in fuch manner that when he is in the air, at the height

of his leap, he yerks or iliikes out with his hinc-kgs as near

and even together, and as far out as he can flretch them ;

in which action, he clacks, or makes a noife with them.

The capriole is the mod violent of all the high-raded airs

:

there are feveral kinds of caprioles ; as a right capriole, bach

capriole,Jide capriole, broken capriole, the open capriole, &c.
To make this air perfect, the horfe fhould raife his fore

parts and his hinder to an equal height ; and when he drikts

out behind, his croupe fhould be on a level with his withers.

In rifing, and in coming down, his head and mouth fhould

be quite Heady and firm ; and he fhould preknt his fore head
quite ftrait : when he rifts., his fore-legs fhould be bent under

him a good deal, and equally. When he drikes out with

his hinder legs, he ought to do it nervoufly, and with all his

force ; and his two feet fhould be even, of an equal height,

and their action the fame : laftly, the horfe fhould, at every

leap, fall a foot and a half, or the fpace of two feet didant

from the fpot from which he rofe. In order to make ca-

prioles, it is not abfolutely neceffary that a horfe fhould pafs

through curvets and baiotades ; becaufe fome horfes are natu-

rally
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rally more light and |£Hve in their loins than ft I (flffi and

which .Hi brought to leap with mor< difficulty, than to the

oili. i airs in which th< H ftrength mull be much more united,

and tlieii difpofitiou attended to \ but neverthelcfi it ii

lain, thai ii the horfe is brought to rifi by degrees, and ii

worked in the intermediate airs, before he underta

prioleij he will not ind (train hi much, and

will be (boner confirmed in his h (1 in , thti hi< Ii bi .

it once with the cspriolet. The motions oi a horfe, w

he makes i pei feci capriole, have an cfFccl directly oppofite

to that of p fades and curvets. Tbefe two airs are pr< p r

to affure the head ol thi hori , and to ma! ii I rht, and

this by fo much the more as the principal action depends

opon the haunches, and .1 moderati appuj ol tli ith

;

but caprioles are apt to give too great an appuy,

the horfe, when be makes the ftrougeft action ol his

that is, when lu ftrikes out as he is comin ti th gi mnd,

is entii ly fupported by the band; therefore, before h

put to leap, be ought to have a p appuy, and Ins

moulders Ihonkl at le.nl be fuppied and lightened, by having

made pefades ; and he llioul I b< without fear, anger, or an)

kind of uneafinefs, beCaufe, by leaping, he acquires a know-
; his own ftrength and power, and he nay apply it

to bad purpoies, to free himie.it from obedience, and to in-

dulge a caprice and ill humour. orfes have a dif-

pofitiou to this air, and fufficient ftrength to go through

it; but their mouths are fo delicate, fenlible, and avi

from the hind, that you cannot lupport them without

hindering them horn advancing : hence it follows, that their

in before is cold and flow, and never fufficiently high,

and they cannot be carried forward when they raife their

croupe, and itrike out ; and it is impoflible to keep them

firm as they come down. To remedy this, begin their

leflon upon the trot, and prefs them in it fo fmartly, as to

make them often go into the gallop ; oblervc a medium, in

order to lave their ftrength and vigour, that they may fur-

nifh as many leaps as are requiiite to the perfection of the air.

Purfue the fame courfe with a horfe that is too ftrong, and

who retains and avails himfelf of the ftrength of his back, fo

as not to make his leaps freely and readily ; by this means

you will abate Ids fuperfluous vigour, which ferves only to

difunite and make him troublefome. It is ufual to fupple a

horfe that is light in the hand by means of the trot, before

you teach him to leap ; but a contrary method mult be ob-

served with thofe which are heavy and elumfy, or that pull

upon the hand Gallop and trot thtm ; and this exercife

will take away all rear of the aids and corrections, and the

following day they will prefent themfelves more freely and

willingly. Inftead of trying to correct the horfe, which

pulls upon the hand, compel him to make fome caprioles

with his face to the wall, and keep him up to it cloler, or

farther off, as you rind him heavy, or endeavouring to force

the hand ; and by this method you will conllrain him to

fhorten his leaps, and to be more attentive to Ins bufinefs.

If he abandons himfelf, or bears too hard upon the hand,

hold him firm at the end of his leap, and in the inftaut when
his feet are coming to the ground, yield your hand immedi-

ately to him, and he will abandon himfelf much lefs upon
the bit. If he retains himfelf, and hangs back, eaiing your
hand to him will not alone be fufficient ; but to make him
advance, yon muft pufh him to his bit, by aiding him b rifle-

ly, and in time, with your legs.

To drefs a horfe to the caprioles, the pillars may be em-
ployed, or they may be difpenfed with. When the pillars

are ufed, tie him to them, make him keep up to his bit pro-

perly, or what is called " fill up the cords," and endeavour,

by little and little, to make him rife before, taking care to

C A f

make him bend his knees, snd gather up his legs, as n

in poili | this purpofe,
hi n ii \ .,ii i an teai ., his

mm li m
in thi hand. \ I Ii

gained, put him in i In pill n .
, ,

in Old( r tO make him iail< !

I equally, and, at the fan with both his hinder
i

, whii li he mull b ! to do( bj

ft riking him upon the croupi with the fwitch oi chambi
When he is able to rif before and lafh out behind, let bim
be taught to unite thefe two I inu i to«

I .' t him then he mount) d,

pillars; and let the rider fupporl him m the hand, and put
hidl lo make cue or two leap;, without leaning upon
C >rds of the cavefon, in order that he may learn to take a juft

p iV, and to feel it. A'. foOH 88 he begins to K

the hand, he Ihould he aided gently with the i

the legs, Ihould be fupported, and sou Ihould " pinch"
delicately and finely with both fpurs. If he anfw
or twice to thefc aids, without lofing his temper, or being
angry, you will have great reafon to expeft that he
foon furnifh his leaps equally and jnflly, with refpeel to the
hand and heel. When he ha 1

, been fo far advan(
of the pillars, walk him llrait forward a certain fpace ;

it he does not offer to rife of himfelf, try to mal e bim. If

he himfelf takes the right time, feize the moment, avail

you rfelf of it, and let him make two, three, or four e.

oles, or one or two, as you may judge it neceflary. By
letting him thus walk calmly and quietly, in a fhort time he
will, of himfelf, begin to make caprioles ftrait forward ; '

in cafe he Ihould difcover any figns of rtfiftance to the hand
or heel, or the other aids, recourfe fhould be had irnm-dt-

ately to the cavefon and pillars. The method, now dt 1-

cribed, of adjufting and drt fling a horfe for caprioles, by
means of the pillars, is very dangerous in itfelf, and capable
of fpoiiing and making a horfe become defperate and ungo-
vernable, unlefs it be praftifed by pei fons of confummate (kill

and experience.

Mr. Berenger prefers the following method, which, though
more difficult and painful to the horfe, is better and mere
fure. Having wril exercifed the horfe in " pefades." walk
him ftrait forward, keeping him '• together," and fupport-
ing him fo as to hold and keep him in the hand, but not fo

as to tlop him entirely. After this, ft: ike him gently with
the end of the fwitch upon his croupe and buttocks, and
continue to do it till he lifts up his croupe and kicks.

Then carefs him, and let him walk fome fteps, and .

attack him again, not minding to make him rife before, nor
hindering bim from it. if he offers fo to do. Reir.e nber to

encourage and coax him every time that he anfaers to the
aids, and obeys. When he is thus acquainted with the

of the fwitch, let him make pefades of a moderate height,
ftrait forward, and at the fecond or third, attack him behind
with your fwitch, to make him lafh out. If he obeys., m I e

him rife " before" again in the minute that his binder legs

come to the ground, in order to make him furnifh two or

three pefades, to work his haunches. After this, coax and
carefs him without letting him ftir from the place, if his

appuy be firm and good ; and in cafe it is hard, make him
go backwards, or if it is light and juft, let him advance
quietly and llowly. To enable him to make his lerps juft,

and to know the exact time of making them, no attention

fhould be given to the number of pefades he makes before

or after his leap, but at the moment when you feel him pre-

pared, and whilit he is in the pefade, aid him brifkly behind ;

letting himj in the beginning, not rife fo high " before,"

when
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when von into:. J he fhovld yerk out behind, as he would,

were he inly to make a pefade, that fo his croupe may be

more at liberty, ami he may ycrk out with greater eafe. In

proportion as his croupe becomes light and active, you may
rane his fore- part higher and higher, and fupport it while

in the air, tili he rrmkts his leaps true, ai.cl in ju(l propor-

tion. When thefe lelTons have been fufficiently pradifed,

you may retrench by degrees the number of the pefades,

which frparated and dividtd the leaps. You may now dc-

mandofhimtwoleapstogether ; and from tin fe you may come,

with patience and difcretion, to three, or from three to four

leaps ; and, lallly, to as many as he can furuifh in the fame

air and with equal Arcngth. Remember always to make
him tirifh upon his haunches ; and this is the only furc way
of preventing all the diforders a horfe may be guilty of from

impatience and fear. Some horfes will leap very high, and

with great agility itrait forwards, which, when put to leap

upon the voltes, ufually lofe their natural grace and beauts,

far want of ftrength and not being equal to the lafh, in which

all their motions are forced and conltrained. If a horfe has

a firm appuy and ltrength fufticient to furnifli this air upon

the voltes, begin by making him know the fpace and round-

nefs of the volte to each hand ; let him walk round it in a

flow and diftinft pace, keeping his croupe very much
prefled and confined upon the line of the volte, which ought

to be much larger tor this air than for " croupades" and
'* balotades." When this is done, make him rife, and let

him make one or two caprioles, followed by as many pe-

fades ; then walk him two or three ileps upon the fame line;

then raife him again, fupporting him more and more, and

keeping him even upon the line of the volte, fo that it may-

be exactly round, and confining his croupe with your out-

ward leg. If this leflbn be given with judgment, your horfe

will foon make all the " voltes" in the fame air; and to

make him furnifli a fecond, as foon as he has doled and

finifhcd the firft, raife him again, and without letting him

flop, get from him as many icaps as you can, working him

always upon the volte, in which he walks and leaps alter-

nately, till he clcfes and ends it with the fame vigour and

refolution as he did the firft. Aid always with the outward

rein, cither upon the voltes, or when you leap llrait forward,

von will narrow and confine the fore-parts, and enlarge the

hinder parts, by which means the croupe will not bepreffed,

but free and unconttrained. See Curvets and Volt ks.

The fureft way to fucceed, when you undertake to drcis a

horfe to caprioles, is to arm yourftlf with an invincible pa-

tience, and to prefer for this purpofe fuch horfes as have a

difpofition, are active, light, and have a clean finewy

ftrength, to fuch as are endowed with greater ftrtngth and

force"; foi theft lafl never leap regularly, and are fit for

nothing hut to break then- ride",' backs, and make them

fpit blood, by their irregular, violent, and unexpected

motions. Berengtr's Hilt, and Ait cf Horfemanfhip, vol. ii.

ch. 20.

CAPRISCUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Balistes,

that inhabits the Indian, Mediterranean, and American feas.

It is fpecifically difiinguifned by having the dorfal ray Ite-

rated in front ; ventral tingle and iow ; tail rounded ; fnout

forrewhat obtufe. Gronov.

This is caprifcus of Artedi and others, caper of Renard,

and polipou-noble of Kc-r.ard. It is an inierelling fpecies,

ana has the body variegated with many colours.

CAra -cis, is alfo the name given by Klein to Balistes

Mosoc eri s. which fee.

CATRON E, in Geography, one of the Greek iflands

" " of S f.ai):h;o, larger than Capra, and near it. See

Ci?1A.

CAPRONEZA, a (mail town of Hungary, in oclatj.

nia ; 12 miles from the Save.

CAPROTINA, in Mythology, a name given to Juno by
the Romans, in commemoration of a lingular event recorded
i:i the Saturnalia of Nfacrobius, 1. i. c. 1 2. Alter the Gaul*
had quitted Rome, the neighbouring people took the ad-

vantage ot I irture, a d of the exhaufted tiate of the

republic, and befi-ged the city under the conducl of Lucius,
dictator of the Fidenates. They demanded of the Romans
the furrtndcr of their mve^ and daughters. The fhves, iu

conformity to the counfel or one ot them, named Philotis*

aflumed the >f their miitrefles, and prefented them-
feKcs to th. ; who, conceiving them to be the Ro-
man female) whom they bad demanded, diftributed them
through their camp. Under the pretence of celebrating a

feafl, they induced the officers and foldiers to drink freely
;

and when they were all aflctp they g av e a fignal to tiie city

by means of a wild fig, called in Latin " caprifjeus.*' The
Romans ruthtcl luddcnly upon their enemies fill, d their

camp with carnage, and gave liberty to then Oaves, together

with a fum of money at their marriage. They inftitutcd

alfo a fealt to Juno, who in reference to the wild fig, was
furnamed "Caprotfna." The day on which Rome was
thus delivered, and which was the nones of July, w:j s called

the " Caprotine" nones. This Angular victory is nitntioned

by Plutarch and Arnobius.

CAPROT1NIA, fealls of Juno Caprotina, which were
celebrated on the oth ot July, in favour of the female flavea.

During this folcmnity they ran about beating themftlves

with their fills and with rods. None but women alTiited in

the facrifices offered at this feaft.

CAPRUS, in Ar.c'nnt Geography, a river of Affyria,

which, as well as the Gorgus, are tuppofed to have flowed

between the two cities of Nmevth and vSeleucia. Thtfc two
rivers are now called, as fome have fuppoftd, the Gieat
Zab and Little Zab. Thevenot calls thefe rivers Zarb. but
ipeaks only of one, which he law fall into the Tigris : he
calls it a large river, making it half as broad as the Tigris,

and oblerves, that it is very rap-d, that its water is whitith,

and very cold ; which he would feeminglv account for by its

falling from the mountains of Curdtftan, and being merely
fnow-water.

CAPSA, or Capse, now Gafsa, qne of the ftrcng cities

of Jugurtha, in Africa, concerning the fituation of which
authors are difagreed, Ptolemy places o"e Capfa in the

ancient Bizacium, upon a fmall r:\er which falls into the

gulf which is formed by the river Triton at it-, mouth ; ai d
the Itinerary of Antonine marks it between Tt'epte and
Ta«-ape, fo that this Capfa was north of that which Salluit

mentions. The latter Capia of Salluit and of Ptoierr.v ;,

placed in Numidia, amid ft the deicits, and its foundation is

aicribed to Hercules the Libyan. It was taken by Marius,

according to the relation of Florus ; and Oroiius favs, that

it was full of royal trcafures. This city was deltroyed in

the war of CaTar againlt Scipio. Dr. Shaw (Trav p. i 2\.~)

places Capfa or Gafsa 12 leagues to the S.E. by E. of Fer-

reanah (the ancient Telepte) ; and he infers from fome im-
perfect inscriptions that preferve the ancient name of
the city, as wtll as that of " jugis Aqua," particularly

defcribed by Salluit, and appropriated to Capfa, that

the Capfa of Salluil and Ptolemy were the fame

;

though Bochart and Cellarius have fuppofed the contrary.

This Capfa wa3 formerly encircltd by ttrong walls, towers,

and baitions ; but it W3S taken and demolithed by Occuba,
a famous Arab general. The walls of the citadel are ft ill

remaining, as monuments nf us ancient glory and ftrength,

24 fathoms in height and 5 thici, built of large fqiare ftones,

which
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tvhich havt'fiow acquired the folidity and fi mn I of a rock Gen. Ch. Cat, ;•

The walls of the town were rebuili by the inhabitant! fincc toothed, erect, p nenl <'»' rnonop ••!

their liril demolition j btM were afterward* dcdroyed by fhaped i tube Ihori . bord i

[acob Aim m/, m-, who lent a governed and troops into th ted i feetmen I broad. .' » '

province. In Msrmdl'a tin* Capfa \\ . very populous, anthers oblong, converging. I ftylc

abounding with ftately i and other (tructurea " thrcad-lhapcd, longei than tli

fuperh and regulai workmanfhip ; bui >i in now occupied Peri a dry berry, <-! diflerni fha| ,
two

by an indigent people, fleeced *nd opprefled by the TuneXe hollow, coloured .5 reccpt

governmen I I' is built on a rrfing ground, and near it are Seed* numerous, kidney-fhaprd, compi (Ted.

plantations oi palms, olives, piftschtos, and other fruit 1. Eff. Ch. Corolla wheel Draped. Berrtdty
beyond which, icenpying a fmall extent, is an interchange prcfled. Nearlj allied to folanum, but d; fieri from ii ia

only of barren hills and ralleys. The waterwhich refrefhes having a dry, not pulpy pericarp, in the pung t, bui

(heie plantations arifes from two fountains] the one within tafte of its feeds j and in its g< I habit, whi liisfon
itadel, the other in the centre o( the city. The latter, alike in all the fpecies, thai it is nu 1 ify to give then <!<-

fnppofed I'v Or. Slow to have been tin- " Jug's Aqua" of eifive Cpecific characters. The great variety that u found
-'Mull, (Bell. Jngurth. $ 94>)i at>d the "Tarmtd" of in the form and colour of the imit increaies the dii

Cdrifi, (Geog. Ntib. p. 86.) was formerly covered with a and makes it ahnofi impoflible to determine, in many cafes,
cupola. It is Hill walled round, and difchargCS itfelf into a which are" the dillinct (peeks, and which an 01, i\ vari I

large bafon, defigned originally for a bath. This fountain Linnaeus, in Ids Species Plantarum, acknowledged only 1

and the other unite before they leave the city, and form a fpecies, one annual, tin. other fhrubby, with ftin-

pretry large brook, which, from the quantity of the water, guifhed by its fmall, n.d, conical fruit. This \.

and the rapidity of the dream, might continue its courfe to made a diffinct fpecies in his full Manilla and Syftema
a great diitance, were it not conllantly employed and im- turn:, and added another with a fomewhat fhruhby.
bibed in the ufes above-mentioned. The climate and inha- rengular Item. The old botanifts mention man\ kinds.
bitants of Capfa are unhealthy. Both nun and women Miller has ten fpecies, pcfides varieties ; hut feveral of hi*

drefs handfomely, except their feet, which they cover with fpecies are now efteeined only varieties. Six of them
coarfe (hoes of bungling workmanfhip, and made of the herbaceous and annual ; at lead, as he found by experience,
rough fkins of wild Kails, equally inconvenient and unhe- they arc fucjh in our h\ ves, their (lems decaying foon a:

coming. The authors of the Modern Univerfal Hiftory, the fruit is ripe .•hut it n, ay be doubted whether fome that
(vol. xiv. p. 2S1, 8vo.) fay, that its moftprdbeble fitiution arc .-perennial in their native climates, may not become an-
is in N. lat. 33 15'. and E. long. 9 3', 30 leagues from

Teufera.

Caps A, in Geography, a town of European Turkey, in

Romania.

nual under our artificial treatment. In the emu
of fpecies, we fhall take La Marck and I'oiiet for
guides.

Sp. 1. C. antmum, Linn. Sp. PI. Gxrt. tab. 132. Jig. .-.

CAPSARIUS, from capfa, fatchel, in Antiquity* a fervant Woodville Med. Bot. tab. 144. (Piper Indicum vub
who attended the Roman youth to fchool, carrying a fat- fimum, Bauh. Pin. 102. Vallia-capo-Molago, Rneedi
chel with their books in it, fometimes alfo called librarius. Mai. ii. tab. 35. ) " Stem herbaceous ; peduncles folitary

;

Capsarius was alfo an attendant at the baths, who took fruit oblong." Root fibrous. Stem one to four or five feet

charge of the veftments of thofe by whom they were fre- high, nearly fimple. round, a little filiated, fmooth. Leave*
quented. The Capfarii, it fhould feem, at lead in the latter egg-fhaped, acuminate, Entire, petioled, placed in no regular
days of the empire, had an officer particularly placed over order

;
petioles long, flexible, generally fmooth, but fome-

them for the fummary adminiftration of juftice. Dig. lib. i. rimes, as well as the item, a little pubefcent. Flowers white,
tit. 1-5. §3. Adverl'us capfarios quoque, qui mercede fcr- lateral: peduncle'* long. Fruit fmooth and mining, very
vanda in ba'.neis veftimenta fufcipiunt, judex ell conftitutus : variable in its form and colour; in fome instances long
ut fi quid in fervandis veftimentis fraudulenter admiferint, ipic flraight, acute; b» others fhort, thick, obtufe, and even
cognofcat. emairginate at its fummit : in fome red ; in others yellow

;

Capsarius, from capfa, chef, among the Roman Bankers, and fbmetimes both colours on the fame plant ; in fome ac-
was he who had the care of the money cheft. or coffer. cording to Miller, upright ; in others pendant, which has
CAPSCHAC, or Kipschak, in Geography, a confider- induced us to omit the word pendant, inferted by La Marck

able country of Tartary, which extends to Europe and A fia, in the fpeciric character, although thofe plants in Miller's
between the Jaicfc and the Nieper. It is the country from pofleffion, wh'ch had upright fruit, may poflibly belong to
which the Cofficks fprung. It abounds in grain and cattle ; one of the following lpecits. A native of the Eaft and
and is fubject to a khan and feveral other princes. The Well Indies. 2.. C. fr'utefcens, Linn. Sp. PI. Lam. 111. tab.

people are warriors. Its capital is Serai. 116. fig. 2. (C. bralilianum, Clus. Exot. ,540. Jig. 2. C.
CAPSELLA, in Botany, a flame given by Catfalpinus to indicum, Rumph. Amb. tab. 38. jig. 3. C. filiqua oliva;-

thlafp'i hurfa pqjl'jrh of Linnaeus, propofed by Jufiieu, and formi, Tourn. Inll. 153.) « Stem fhrubby ; leaves lanceo-
received by Ventenat as a dillinft genus, becaufe it differs late ; fruit oblong, folitary, rather erect." Stem a little

from the other fpecies of thlafpi, in having a triangular, or rough, nearly round, and like the other parts of the plants,
rather inverfely heart-fhaped, filicle without a border. a little pubefcent ; branches numerous, ft iff, angular. Leaves
CA PS ICITM, Guinea pepper, (doubtful whether derived alternate, or two together, or oppofite to the young branch

from xcc-xlui, to bite, on account of the biting lieat of the feed lanceolate-egg-fhaped, or acuminate, with yellowifh nen
and pericarp, or from capfa, a cheji, alluding to the form and underneath, on fhort petioles. Flowers fmall, white,,
ftmet 11re of the pericarp.) Linn. Gen. 2^2. Schreb. 338. yellowifh, placed a little above the axils of the leaves

; pe"-

Willd. 384. Tourn. Inft. p. 152. PI. 66. , Gash. 773. duncle long, almoft flraight, tlmad-fhapcd, thickened a't the
Lam. lllntt. 326. Juff. 1 16. Vent. ii. 374. (Pimento, top when the fruit ripens, as in all the other fpecies ; calyx
Encyc. and Nouv. Dct.) Clafs and order, pentandr'ta mo- almoft truncate, with five very fhort teeth ; fegments of the
nogynia. Nat. Ord. Lur'Jte, Linn. Solanea, juff. Vent, corolla almofl lanceolate, acute, fpreading. Fruit oblong.
Vol. VI. 3N obtuie'

es,

ves

or



CAP
obtufe, the form and fize of a fmall olive, reddifh yellow.

A native of the Indies, and the ifle of Ceylon. 3. C. eeraji-

forme, Lam. Illuf. Willd. (Piper filiqua parva, J. Bauh. ii.

p. 944, Icon.) M Stem inclining to fhrubby ; fruit nearly

globular, folitary, ereft." Nearly allied to the preceding.

Stem finooth, a little quadrangular, branched. Leaves fcat-

tered, fmooth, lanceolate, acuminate. Flowers yellowifh

white, on long peduncles ; calyx fhort, bell-fhaped, trim-

cate, very flightly toothed. Fruit about the fize of a cherry,

red or yellow. A native of Brazil. 4. C. baceatum, bird-

pepper, Linn. Mant. (C. frutefcens, £. Sp. PI. C. fru&u

minimo, Brown. Jam. 17^. C. minus fru&u parvo, Sloane

Jam. 112. Hill. tab. 1+6. fig. 2. 0. C. minimum, Mil.

n. 10 r) " Stem inclining to fhrubby, even ;
peduncles often

in pairs ; fruit very fmall." Stem llriated, roundifh, almoll

imooth ; branches divaricated, zigzag. Leaves alternate,

petioled, almoft heart-fhaped, acuminate, tender, fmooth,

nerved beneath. Flowers often in pairs, very fmall, yellow-

ifh white ; peduncles unequal, united at their bafe, ftraight,

pubefcent ; calyx fhort, nearly fmooth, with five awl-fhaped

CAP
digcilion, and correcting that putrefcent colliquation of the

humours which thofe climates have a tendency to produce.

The fmaller kinds of the fruit are moft in requeil. The
fruit of capficum baceatum in particular, gathered when
ripe, dried in the fun, and then pounded and mixed with

fait, is kept ilopt in bottles, and known in tlie Weft Indie3

bv the name of Cayenne butter. Pepper pot, according to

Miller, is made of the lame fpecies, or of thai variety of it

which he calls minimum. For this purpofc the ripe fruit is

firft dried in the fun, then put into an earthen or flone pot,

with a layer of flour between each layer of fruit, and baked

in an oven till it is perfectly dried. It is then cleaned from,

the flour, and beaten or ground to fine powder. To every

ounce of this powder, a pound of wheat flour is added, and

the mixture made into fmall cakes with leaven : tfclc are

baked, cut into fmall pieces, and baked again till they are

as hard as bifcuit, then beaten into powder and fitted. The
refult is the well known Cayenne pepper. Capficum grof-

fum is mod proper for pickling, the fkin being more flefhy

and tender than in the other fpecies. The fruit fhould be

teeth ; fegment's of the corolla fhort, obtufe. Fruit glo- gathered before it comes to its full fize, fhouid be (lit down

bular, a little oval, fcarcely larger than a pea, fmooth, red on one fide to get out the feed*, and foaked two or three

or yellowifh ;
peduncle ftraight ; Miller's minimum has

leaves a little rounded at their fummit, not acuminate. A
native of the Indies. 5. C. grojfum, Linn. Mant. (C. fru&u

longo, per fummum tetragono, Tour. Inft. p. 152. C. te-

tragonum, Mil. n. 5 ?) " Stem inclining to fhrubby ;
fruit

erect, thickened, fomewhnt heart-fhaped." Stem flightly

pubefcent, angular, compreffed towards the fummit. Leaves

tender, alternate, lanceolate-egg-fhaped, acute, fcarcely logg-

er than the petiole. Flowers almoft axillary, folitary;

peduncles ftraight. Fruit bright red, globular, fometimes a

little angular, emarginate, nearly the fize of an orange ;
pe-

duncles a little curved. A native of the Indies. 6. C.

finenfc, Lam. Willd. Jacq. Hort. iii. tab. 67. " Stem in-

clining to fhrubby ;
peduncles either fafciculatedcr in pairs

;

fruit conical, very fmall, pendulous." Stem fmooth, ftriated ;

branches numerous, zigzag, divaricated, angular. Leaves

egg-fhaped, rather large, fharply acuminate
;

petioles a little

days in fait and water. After it is weii drained, it fi.ould

be covered with boiling vinegar, and clofcly Hopped down
for two months. It fhould finally be boiled in vinegar to

make it green, and will want no addition <
f
fpice. It the

ripe fruit of any of the fpecies be thrown into the fire, it

producesanoifome vapour which occafious vehement ineezing

and coughing, and fometimes vom. ting. The powder taken

up the nofe will caufe violent and dangerous fits of fneezing.

Cayenne pepper, though its powerful properties have been

fo long known, has but lately been introduced as a medicine.

It is now ufed both externally and internally to promote ex-

citement, where the bodily organs are languid and torpid,

and according to Dr. Woodville, as an aromatic of the moll

acrid and ftimulating kind, may certainly be found efficacious

in fome paralytic and gouty cafes. The French authors

of Demonftrations de Botanique, ftate it to be a powerful

ftomachic, and affert that fix grains in powder mixed with

pubefcent flender. Flowers yellowifh white, either four or honey, taken every morning, is a true lpecific forhypochon-

live together, or in pairs
;
peduncles an inch long, curved dnacal diforders, and thofe head-aches which proceed from

near the top ; fegments of the corolla obtufe. Fruit fmall, a relaxed ftomach. It has been fjiccefsfully exhibited in

esre-fliaped, terminated by the permanent piftil, yellowifh. A cynanche maligna, and in what Dr. Mackitnck calls fa-

native of China. 7. C.eonieum, Lam. 111. (C. conoides, chextaAfrtama^ which he confiders as the moft frequent

Mil.) M Stem inclining to fhrubby ; fruit egg-fhaped-coni-

cal, ere£t." Diftinguifhed from fome of the preceding

chiefly by its fruit, which is about half an inch long, bright

red, a little bellying at its bafe, narrowed at the fummit into

an obtufe cone, and generally Handing upright on a curved

peduncle. A native of the Indies. 8. C. luteum> Lam.

Illuft. " Stem inclining to fhrubby, zigzag ; little branches

and petioles hairy ; fruit egg-fhaped, pendulous, three-cel-

led." Stem nearly quadrangular, pubefcent. Leaves ten-

der, egg-fhaped, acute, fmooth. Flowers fmall, whitifh,

and fatal predifpofition to difeafe among negroes. The
dofe he directs is from fix to eight grains. Bergius gave
the feeds of capficum with great fuccefs in inveterate inter-

mittents.

The annual capficum, which is the moft hardy, is culti-

vated in Spain, Portugal, and the fouth of France, in the
open air, for the fake of its fruit, which, particularly in

Languedoc and Provence, is eaten green by the peafants at

their breakfaft, and preferred to onions or garlick. In that

ftate it is alfo pickled and ufed inftead of capers. The ripe

fohtaryVor feveral together ; divifions of the corolla fhort, fruit is employed in various articles of cookery. In Eng-

acute Fruit yellow, oblong, of a moderate fize. Found land the different fpecies are cultivated chiefly for ornament,

in the Eaft Indies by Sonnerat. .
and their beauty depends in a great degree on the various

and brilliant colours ot the ripe truit, which, intermixed with
the green leaves and white flowers, all flourifhing at the fame
time, makes a pleafing appearance in the green-houfe, or
the borders of the flower garden. The hardier annual

fpecies or varieties are propagated by feeds, which muft be
fown upon a hot- bed in the fpring, and when the plants have

fix leaves, they fhould be tranfplanted into another hot bed
at the diftance of four or five inches from each other, and
in warm weather fhould be allowed a good deal of frefh air.

All the fpecies of capficum have the fame general quali-

ties, which are lenfible in every part of the plant. The

fruit is much ufed for culinary purpofes in its native coun-

tries, and has long fince been introduced into Europe as a

poignant ingredient in foups and high-feafoned difhes. Its

tafte is extremely acrimonious, and leaves a durable fenfa-

tion of heat on the palate. When taken in fmall quantities

it is a grateful ftimulant ; but if ufed to excefs, it has a

painful effea, and feems to fet the mouth on fire. In hot

climates, where only it is indigenous, a liberal ufe of it is Towards the end of May, they fhould be hardened bv

found to be falutary in {lengthening the ftomach, affifting degrees to bear the open air, and in June may be tranfplanted.
"

into



CAP
into bordcw of rich earth. They will flower about th >

oJ JtuH", and will ripen their fruit in autumn ( Th< peren-

nial fhrubby huts, attei they hav< been broughl for* ird in

the hot»bed, m before directed for the annual oneii (hould

be planted (ingly in j
»> >t s filled with rich earth t and

plunged into aver] moderate hot-bed, under a deep frame,

where they may have room to advance. In the day»tiroe, in

warm weather, they fhould have plenty ol air( but mull be
covered wiili glaffea every nightj and mould be frequently

watered' On the firft approach ol hull, they muft be re-

moved into the (love, where they may have a tempi

warmth. The fruit will continue in beauty moil pait of the

winter.

CAPSIZE, to, in Naval Language, to upfet, or turn

over any thing.

CAP- SQUARE, in Artilleryt
a ftrong plate, generally

of iron, which goes over the trunnion hole in each cluck, of

a gun-carriage, and is there curved or bent upwards into an

arc, lomctimes of about 120 , but generally into a femicir-

Cular one nearly fo as to form with the laid hole, (that is fome-

times let down into the cheek, about two thirds of the dia-

meter of the trunnion, but moll commonly fo as to have its

centre about a quarter of an inch only below the upper

furface of the cheek) a circle capable of receiving the

fame. It is faftencd to the prife-plate by a hinge in the

joint-bolt, by means of which, it is raifed up or let down
when wanted. The cap-fquares, when faftened down by

means of the eye-bolts, or fore locks and keys, keep the

trunnions in their holes and the guns on their carriages.

There are two of them on every gun-carriage, viz. one on

each cheek.

CAPSTAN, a large mally column fhaped like a trun-

cated cone, and paffing perpendicularly through the deck

of a fliip, and turned by levers, or bars, which pafs through

holes pierced in its upper extremity ; ferving, by means of a

cable which winds round the barrel, to draw up burdens

fattened to the end of the cable. By the capflan veffels are

drawn afhore, and hoifled up to be refitted ; anchors weighed,

and fails hoifted, cargoes difcharged or taken in, &c.

The word is alfo written capfiand, capflern, and e\cncajflozv.

It is formed from the French calejlan, which fignifies the

fame.

The power of the capftan is reducible to that of the axis

in perV.rochio.

The common moveable capftan is exhibited in Plate III.

Mechanics,fig. 15. A is the (haft, into the top of which four

handfpikes, 13, C,D, E, are put, for the men to turn by : this

fliaft paffes through a collar at G. and works in a hole in

the piece H ; at F the rope is paffed twice round the bar-

rel, and to keep it from flipping when the barrel is turned,

a man conftantly pulls at the end or part J : this machine is

prevented from moving by ftakes, K, K, driven into the

ground. Sometimes, inftead of ufing the common barrel,

AY, fig. 15, a double one,
fig. 16, is ufed. A, B are the

two bands, the one A being fmaller than the other ; CC
is the running rope, one end of winch is fattened to the bar-

rel B, and the other to the barrel A ; in fuch a manner,

that when the fhaft is turned, by means of the bar, CD, one

barrel will wind on the rope, and the other will wind it off

;

the qpiddle of the rope goes round a pulley, D, which is

hooked to the great rope E. When the machine is turned,

fo that the great barrel B winds on the rope C, and the

rittle one A at the fame time winds .jt oft, it is plain that

ehe great one takes up more rope than the other can fup-

ply, and it muft therefore draw forwards the rope E ; and

if the two barrels are nearly of a fize, the pulley D will ad-

vance very flovvly, and with proportionally great power.

CAP
Thii capftan might eafily be converted into I -

wmdlafc, foi raifing wi merely by gjyj
pound barrel, All, an horizontal

p
inch ...Head of the bar, (!)

'"" Mcnl ei the invention ol thii kind ..1 capftan to an u
ftrufted but ingenioui country tradefman. .

Suppl. art. Machinery, rol. tx. p. 1 >;. ) ,

1 w '- '• l )' s Mr. 1 r, in hii lati e< ition of »« Fi
feled Subje&i," (vol ii p. 177 , tobetlu

vention of the celebrated George Eckhardl
Mr. Robert M<Kean ol Philadelphia, (on to th pi
governor of lVnnlylvania.

/•/!,'. 1 y reprcfentj the capftan ufed at the London d
for hauhng the (hipi in and out of the entrance-lock*. A B
18 a call-iron flu.lt, the lower end B of wl. lu „. 1

hole or focket in the bottom of a well ; at A it mo
collar in a caft-iron plate fixed over the top of the well, anu
which acts as a cover thereto : by having tliefc two cent,
a confiderablc diftance from each other, the capftan w
very fteadily. At the upper end of this fliaft is a call iron
wheel, E, whofe fourfpokes are hollow to receive the hand
fpikes by which it is turned ; F is the conical barrel on
which the rope is wound.

There are commonly two capftans in a fhip of war ; the
matn-capjlan placed behind the main-matt, Handing on the
firft deck, and reaching four or five feet above the fecond :

this is alfo called the double-capjlan, becaufe it has two drum-
heads, and ferves two decks for drawing of anchors; and
becaufe its force may be doubled by applying hands on each
deck. It has bars, whelps, &c. for turning and ftoppin*
it. See Plate III. Mechanics,

fig. 18. The other is the jeer-
capJlan,o\liule-capfian: thisttands on the feconddeck, between
the main-matt and the miz.cn : its ufe is, chiefly, to heave
upon the jeer-rope, or to heave upon the viol, to hold off by
when the anchor is weighed ; and on other oceafions where a
lefs force is required, than to weigh the anchors, &c. See
fig- *9-

The French call that an EngE/b capfian where there are
only half-bars ufed : and which, tor that reafon, is only half
perforated : this is thicker than the others.

There is alfo *flying capfian, which may be moved from
place to place.

The parts of a capftan are, the foot d, which is the Weft
part; the fpir.dle/, the final left part of which turns round
in an iron focket, called the faucer ; the whelps, b, a fort
of brackets fet into the body of the capftan clofe under the
bars, and reaching downwards from the lower part of the
drum-head to the deck ; the barrel A, the main bodv of the
whole

;
the drum-head c, which is a broad cylindric piece

of wood fixed above the barrel and whelps, in which are the
holes for the bars to be put into ; the bars, which are fn.all
pieces of timber by which the men heave ; the pins, as e,
which are little bolts of iron, thrutt perpendicularly tl. rough
the holes of the drum-head, and through a corri-fpondent
hole in the end of the bar, made to receive them wheri the
bars are fixed ; the pawls, which are pieces of iron bolted
to one end of the beams of the deck, clofe to the b. dy of
the capftaa, but fo as that it h^.ve liberty to turn about
every way ; and againtt them do the whelps of the capital.
bear ; fo as that by them the capttan may be flopped from
turning back. There are alfo hanging pawls, as g, g, fig.
18, which reach from the deck above to tbc drum-head im-
mediately beneath it ; and lattly, the fwifter, which is a rope
paffed horizontally through holes in the outer ends of the
bars and drawn tight, defigned to keep the men fteady whilft
they work, and to afford room for a greater cumber to work
at once.

3 N » An
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An important improvement has lately been propofed to

the capftan by capt. Hamilton of the royal navy, which is

that of reducing the number of whelps from fix to five, mak-

ing the lower part more obtufe, and filling it up circular by

the chocks, and alfo making the upper part more perpen-

dicularin the fides, and open, the whelps being a portion of

a circle.

Several improvements in the ftru£ture of the capftan were

propofed to the Academy of Sciences at Pari?, in confe-

quence of the prize offered by the Academy from the year

1,-39 to 1741. Seven memoirs on this fubjecl were pub-

lished in the 5th volume of the prize pieces, forming a de-

tail of 296 pages in 4U). The laft improvement was fug-

gefted by Stephen-Charles de la Lande, formerly profeffor

of mathematics in the military fchool. A report on this

fubject was made to the " Bureau de Confultation" in 1794.

The method which he propofes for obviating the inconve-

nience to which the common capftan is fubject, when differ-

ent rounds of rope are coiled about the barrel, by means of

a fcrew or fpiral placed round the capftan, is particularly

defcribed in the fupplemcnt to Montucla's " Hilt, de Ma
at'ques," vol. iv. p. 585— ',SS.

Injig. 20. are ftiewn Mr. Plucknett's patent additions to a

capftan, which fave the time and trouble of furging the mef-

lenger, or rope, by which the cable is hauled in. A is a dou-

blecircular inclined plane, cut in the deck under the eapftan.

B, C, D, are lifters of call iron, (hewn in fig. 21, having a

broad flat head, a, and a fquare bar, b, with a wheel, c, in the

bottom of it, which runs on the inclined plane, A, the lquare

part, b, Jig. 2, works through the pawl-wheel, E, fg. 20.

When the capftan is turned, the lifters running on the inclined

plane below, will move up and down ; and when the rope has

wound itfelf down to the bottom of the capftan, they will

pufh it up again, as (hewn at B and C,fg. 20. Thefe cap-

ftans are now in ufe in many fhips of war, as well as mer-

chant-men, and anfwer the purpofe very well.

The terms belonging to the ufe of the capftan are, rig the

capjlan, i. e. fix the bars in their respective holes, thriifting

in the pins in order to confine them ; heave the capjlan, i. e.

go round with it heaving on the bars ;
/urge the capjlan ; and

come up capjlan, that is, flacktn and let go the cable which

you heave by ; in a like fenfe they alfo fay, launch out the

tapjhn ; pawl the capjlan, or fix the pawls to prevent it from

recoiling during any interval or paufe in heaving.

CapstAil-bars, the pieces of wood employed in heaving

round the caollan.

CAPSULA, or Capsella, denotes a bag, pouch, or

receptacle of divers kinds of things.

The word is a diminutive of the Latin cap/a, literally fig-

nifying a little box, or cafe \
particularly a bag, or fatchel,

wherein boys carry their books, &c. to fchool.

Capsula, in Chemifiry, is an earthen veffel, in form of a

pan ; wherein things are frequently placed, that are to un-

dergo very violent operations ol the fire.

Capsula Glifoni, in Anatomy, is the anterior or right

margin of the Idler omentum, (omentum minus five gaf-

trohepaticum) which contains fevetal vcffels and nerves

belonging to the liver and gall-bladder, connected and fur-

rounded by cellular and adipofe fwbttance. For a further

account of this part, fee Liver and Peritoneum.

Capsula Communis of the vena portarum, is a covering

ef firm and compact cellular fubltance, furrounding the

trunk of the vena potarum, and attending its ramifications

throughout the liver, where it includes alfo the concomitant

branches of the hepatic artery and ductus hepaticus. See

Liver.

CAP
Capsule /ltrabiliaria, or rtnales, the glandular bodie*

which are fituated above the kidneys, and which are alfo

defcribed under the names of glandnlas renales, or fupra re-

naUs, and rents fuccenturiati. See Kidney.

CAPSULE, in Botany, (capfula, Lat. a little box) ac-

cording to Linnxus is a hollow pericarp, or feed-veffe),

which opens fpontaneoufly in a determinate manner, but

differentlv in different plant-, to afford a paffage for the ri-

pene . rtnertn his excellent work, " I)c Frudtibus

et Seminibus Plantarum," ufes the term in a more exttnfive

fenfe, and (rates it to be a dry conceptacle, either membra-
nous, coriaceous, or woody, fometinies without valvts, but

much more frequently opening by the means of valves, which

differ from each other in number, fituation, and figure.

He divides it into four fpecies ; utricle, famara, follicle, and

capfule in the ftri&eft fenfe of the word. To pafs over the

evident want of logical precision in giving the fame name to

a whole, and to one of its parts in contradiftinftion to the

reft, the firit two, not opening fpontaneoufly, may be much
more advantageoufly conlidered as diftinct kinds of pericarp.

See thofe words. The follicle of Gartner correfponds with

that of Linnxus in his Syftema Naturae, and practical work'.

He had called it conceptacle in the Philofophia Botanica,

and uniformly feparates it from the capfule : but as it pof-

feffes all the characters expreffed in his definition of a cap-

fule, it would doubtlefs be more proper to treat it as a par-

ticular modification of that kind of feed-veffel. See Fol-
licle.

Capfules differ from each other with refpect to their num-
ber, the confiftence of their outward covering, their external

form, their internal divifion, and their mode of dehifcence,

or opening.

1. With refpect to their number, they are either fingle,

as in lychnis, papaver, and the greateft number of plants
;

or more than one in the fame fimple flower ; either com-
pletely ftparate from each other, as in paeonia, caltha, and
fedum ; or more or lefs united, towards the bottom, as in

diclamnus, nearly in their whole length as in ftaphylixa, or

ftill more intimately as in thofe which are called cocceus, or

grained. The laft are defcribed by Linnxus and mofl
other botanifts as confifting of only one capfule ; but fince

tach of the cocci or grains has the feme mode of dehifcence

as occurs in paeonia, dictamnus, and others which are uni-

verfally deemed polycapfular, it feems more corffonant with

nature to corfider them as diftincL Thofe of ceanothus

americanus are fa^id by Gartner to feparate fpontaneoufly

from each other in a ftate of maturity. Itmuft be acknow-
ledged, however, that when the various capfules of this

kind are compared together, they are found gradually to

recede from the polycapfular character, till at length they

are fo clofely united, that it is not eafy to draw a precife

line of diltindlion between them and thofe which are ftri&ly

one.

2. With refpcfl to the confidence of their outward co-

vering, they are membranous, as in oxalis ; coriaceous, or
refembling leather, as in xfculus ; fleihy, or fucculent, as

in pontedeiia : or woody, as in bankfia and cedrela.

3 . With refpeft to their external form, by far the greater

number of cnpfules are roundish, or egg-fliaped ; but they

are fometimes globular, as in centunculus and hottonia ; cv»

linuncal, as in dianthus ; invcifely heart-fhaped, as in vero-

nica ; angular, as in campanula ; trigonous, or three-fided,

as in polemoniun. ; iodt lided, as in parnaffia ; five-fided, as

in linum ; three-furrowed, as in canna ; three-lobed, as in

crocus ; and fo paSug gradually to the compound capfule,

which
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which fa dldymous, or two grained, nn in mercurial!

graim d, m in i uphoi bii | Bvi grained) in a\ i nia,

^. VVithu!|"'t im ilicir internal divifion, they confifl of

one or more cells, (loculamenta.l When there are two or

snon cells, the fubftance bj which they an fcparated >'

called the diffepiment, 01 partition
t and true central column,

the columella ( Sec thole words. Some ol the cells fre-

quently become abortive as the fruit ripens, and fometimes

entirely difappear. The only method ol determining their

natural number with certainty is, to make a tranfverfe fee-

tion of the germ .it an earlier period of the flower.

5, W'uli refpeft to their mode of dehifcence, or opening,

they arc one, two, three, lour, five, or many-valved, A
capfule is Paid to be one-valved when it docs not feparate

into dillincl parts. Capfules ol this kind open in various

ways* i. With lateral holes; about the middle, as in mofl

fpecies ol' campanula ; near the bale, as in trachehum ; and

near the Imnmit, as in papaver. 2. With a lingle longitudinal

Jlit, or chink, (rima); extending but a little below the fummit,
as in ftaphyltsa ; to the middle, as in colchicum ; and from

the top almoll to the bottom, as in butomus, caltha, and ma-
ny others. This (lit is generally on the inner ob concave fide;

but is found on the outer or convex one in magnolia, acgicera,

and a lew more. 3 With a lliort tranfverfe Hit on the fum-
mit, as in oldenlandia and hedyclis. 4. With an entire round
bole at the fummit, as in jalione and roella ; or with three,

as in antirrhinum orontium. ^. With fliort teeth, as in ceraf-

tium ; or with deeper divilions, but not fo low as the mid-

dle (bifariam, &c. dehifcentes), as indianthus and agroftem-
ma. If the divilions defcend to the middle of the capfule,

it is faid to be temi-valved ; and if £1 ill lower down, whether
they reach the bafe or not, it is called by Linnaeus two or

more-valved, according to their number ; two-valved, as in

circsca ; three- valved, as in crocus and epilobium ; four-valved,

as in parnaffia ; tive-valved, as in drofera, &c. Gasrtner

calls every longitudinal divifion a valve, although it be only

a minute tooth, which feems preferable to the arbitrary dif-

tin&ion made by Linnaeus, without anv effential difference
;

but it would, as we conceive, be ilill better to give that

name only to fuch as extend to the bafe of the capfule.

They open either from the top, as in epilobium, and moll

other genera ; or from the bafe, as in circaea. Gxrtner affirts,

that this difference is of no importance : but however incon-

siderable it may appear in the eye of the phyfiologift, it

ought by no means to be paffed over in filei»ce by the dis-

criminating and arranging botanift.

Capfules are more than one-valved: 1. When they fplit lon-

gitudinally from the fummit, or the bafe, into two or more
divilions ; 2. When they fplit longitudinally with more
than one chink, leaving the fummit and the bafe entire, as

in oxalis, xyris, and many of the orchideae : 3. When they

divide tranlverfely into two fegments, appearing as if they

bad been cut round, (circumfcilfae) ; about the middle, as

in anagallis ; near the fummit, as in hyofcyamus ; or a little

above the bafe, as in trianthema.

Capsule of the cryllalline lens, in Anatomy , a produftion

of the membrana hyaloidea, whiehfurroundsthe cryitallinehu-

mour, and retains it in its fituation. See Eye, Anatomy of

.

CAPSULATE Plants, Cap sulatx planta, are fuch

as have a tetrapetalous regular flower, confuting of four dif-

tincl petala in each flower, and which bear their feeds in

fliort capfula: by which they are diflinguiflied from the Jili-

quofx, which have their feed in long cafes, or pods.

CAPTAIN, in French, capitaine. This word, in its or-

dinary acceptation, fignifies an officer who commands a com-
pany, whether it be a troop of cavalry or a company of in-

fantry or intilh-ry. Tliii word had formerly 1 much
) m 1 ii in raning 1 han it ha > at p For ii I tut

commandei in 1 hii I ol an army 01 body ol I

this fenfe we Hill make ufi ol it wh
Annibal, Scipio, ( afar, Turenne, < 1 le, Marlbi

ie, dec. w 1

1

to the chut, hi ad, 01 command) 1 ol .> troop, 1

any other body of men by land Ol I

A captain ufi <1 to
'

ble 1 Hi ei , and I

tin command ol .1 thoufand, fomel I foui thou'
1

and hum times 1 iumbi 1 ol mi n.

From the time of Louis XII. to that of I lenry I V, p
fons moll diltinguifhed for their conduit iu the I

-.ar-

mies were called captains.

In the legions Ol fix thoufand men each, that were infli-

tutcd by Francis I. every captain commanded one thoufand

men, who were divided into ten centuries, commanded 1

by an officer who had not the name of captain, but that of

centenier or centurion.

There have been in (lances in France of officers com-
manding corps from four to lix thoufand men under the fole

title of captain. But thefe large bodies fo commanded
were compofed of ft rangers or foreigners, as Scots, Germans,
Swifs, Italians, whom gentlemen of thefe nations brought
into the fcrvice of the French kings, a practice that conti-

tinued even under Louis XIII.
In the moll remote times of the ancient French militia

the name of captain was not given to their officers except
the generals. Thofe, who commanded under the dukes
and counts were the viguers and the centenicrs, during the
hrfl and fecond races of their kings.

But when iheir fovereigns, befides employing the troops
of their vaffals, gave comimffions to certain feigniors to raife

companies of gens d'armes, thefe feigniors took the title

of captain in the fenfe annexed to it at preftnt. In the bu-
finefs of war, this appellation indeed has always denoted
a commandant or chief of troops or foldiers. In the old
French romances that of chevetaine, which comes from the
word chef or chief, is fometimes made ufe of. And captain
comes from caput, which alfo fignifies chief.

The rank of captain, in the ordinary acceptation of the
word is between that of a major and that of a lieutenant.

A captain commandant is he who commands in chief a com-
pany or has the chief command of a company.

In every nation almoft, and in every fervice, there are

captains of different denominations by the addition of other
Words exprtffive of the functions or duties of thofe, on whom
the compounded appellations are bellowed.

We for inllance make ufe of the compound term Cap-
tain General. By the conflitution the king is captain gene-
ral or generalifiimo of all the forces in his united kingdoms
of Great Britain and Ireland and their dependencies. The
term comprehends the firft military rank, power, and autho-
rity in the realm. In ^99 his majefty was pleafed to dele-

gate this rank with the powers and authorities annexed to it

to his royal highnefs the duke of York.
Captain Lieutenant. This compound term in our fervice

denotes the commanding officer of the colonel's troop or
company in every regiment, when the colonel is either abfent

or gives up the command of it to him. By an order in

1772 this officer takes rank as a full captain, and by a late

regulation he fueceeds to the firft vacant troop or company,
the price of a captain-lieutenantcy and of a company being:

now the fame. The title of captain-lieutenant is ftill made
ufe of in foreign countries.

A captain reformed is one, who on a reduction of the army
at
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at the t< -i! r.ntion pf a war and the rc-cflnblifhrr.cnt of peace,

his company but retains hio rank and pay, whether he
be on duty <.r not.

A captain on half pay is one who lofts hi3 company on a

reduction of an army and retires on half pay, until feniority

or a call for his fervices, puts him on duty and full

A captain en fecond, or fecond captain, is one, whofe com-
pany has been broken up, and who is joined to another to

ferve under the captain of it, during whole abfence, through
ficknefs or otherwife, he commands.
The French, by annexing others to the word captain,

multiplied the compound denominations of this title to a

great degree. Of thefe the following are the principal:

Capiiaine general.

Capitaine lieutenant.

Capitaine en fecond.

Capitaine:; c!es portes.

Capitaine reforme.

Capitaine conducteur general d'artillerie;.

Capitaine des guided.

Capitaine des charrois.

Capitaine general des charrois de I'artillerie.

Capitaine general des vivres.

Capitaine des muiets.

Capitaine des ouvriers.

Capitaine conducteur d'artillerie.

Capitaine de mineurs.

Capitaine en pied.

Capitaine en pied fur un vaiffeau de guene
Capitaine de port.

Capitaine d'armes.

Capitaine des gardes du corps da roi.

Capitaine des cent gardes Suiiies du roi.

Capitaine des gardes de la porte du roi.

Capitaine des gardes de la prevote de l'hotel du roi.

Capitaine des gendarmes de la garde du roi.

Capitaine des chevaux legers de la garde du roi.

Capitaine aux gardes Francoifts.

Capitair.es en iecoud aux gardes Francoifes.

Capitaines aux gardes SuifTes.

Capitaines dans la gendarmerie de France.

Capitaines des gardes du corps du Monfieur frere du roi.

Capitaine des SuifTes de la garde ordinaire du corps de

Monfieur frere du roi.

Capitaines des gardes du corps de Monfeigneur le comte
d'Artois frere du roi.

Capitaine des SuifTes dela garde ordinaire de Monfeigneur
le comte d'Artois frere du roi.

Capitaines commandants d'infanterie Francoife.

Capitaines commandants des grenadiers.

Capitaines commandants de chafTeurs.

Capitaines a la fuite des regiments de l'infanterie.

Capitaines a la fuite de l'infanterie.

Capitaines a la fuite dts places.

Capitaines dans le regiment SuifTes.

Capitaines commandants dans les regiments Allemands.
Capitaines commandants dans les regiments Irlandois.

Capitaines commandants dans les regiments Italiens.

Capitaines commandants dans les regiments Corfes.

Capitaine des grenadiers royaux.

Capitaines dans les regiments provinceaux d'artillerie.

Capitaines dans les regiments provinceaux d'etat major.

Capitames dans les bataillons d'etat major.

Capitaines commandants dans la cavalerie.

Capitaines a la fuite d'un regiment de cavalerie.

Capitaines a la fuite de la cavalerie.

Capitaines de cavalerie a la fuite des places.

Capitaines corr.i.vandanto de carabiniers.

Capitaines attaches au corps des carabiniers.

Capitaines commandants de chevaux legers.

Capitah.c- commandants de houffards.

Capitaines a !a fuite des houffards.

Capitaines commandants dc dragons.

Capitaines de dragons a la fuite d'un regiment.

Capt.'nes a la fuite dts dragons.

Captaines de dragons a la iuite des places.

Capitaines commandants de chafTeurs a cl.cval.

Capitaines dans le corps du genie.

Capitaine commandant la compagnie des cadets gentile

homines dans i'tcole militairc.

There are alfo captains of fcvcral different denominations

in their corps of artillery.

Since the revolution in France fome of thefe denomina-
tions have ceafec, and fome of them have been changed in-

to others. It is not therefore our intention to give a de-

fcriptioa of each of them. We will only take notice of
ioir.e of the principal ones, and then fpeak of the know-
ledge and qualifications which captains ought to pof-

fefs.

The title of captain general, or capitaine general, is very

ancient in France, and conferred an almoft unlimited com-
mand on the perfon who pofilfTed it, in the diftrict where
he commanded. But it never correfponded to that of gene-
i-alhTnno or extended to the whole French army but in the

cafe of the duke cf Savoy in 16,35, in the time of Louis XIII.
This title was revived by cardinal Mazarin in 1636 in fa-

vour of the marquis de Caftlemont and the marquis d'Ux-
elles, but not with fuch extenfive powers. For they were
under the orders of the marfhal of France, and it only in

fact gave the command of all lieutenant generals. It was
alfo conferred on others, as Mefiieurs de Crequi, d'Humieres,
de Bellefons, and de Gadagni. But it did not continue

long in exiftence. The count de Tefie alfo had the title of
captain general in Italy in 1702.

In Spain the rank of a captain general correfponds with
that of a marfhal of France, who has the command of an
army

.

Capitaine condufteur general d'artillerie, or captain-con-

dudtor general of artillery, is the perfon who commands all

the captain conductors of artillery. He has charge of the

equipages and takes care that they are properly arranged
and march according to the orders of the general officer

of artillery, which are tranfmitted to him by the comman-
dants of the equipages of artillery.

Capitaine general des charrois de I'artillerie, the captain

general of artillery-carriages, or the captain general of the

carriage of artillery. This perfon ought always to be a

man of much experience as well as of a naturally good
and correct understanding with a clear arrangement of ideas.

He has the command and direction of the whole carriage of
the artillery.

Capitaine des guides, or captain of the guides, is the
perfon charged with the afiembling, choofmg, forming and
furnifhing of guides. He ought to underltand different

languages, and particularly that of the country, in which
the army is carrying on its operations. He fhould be active,

vigilant, and intelligent, pradlifed in interrogating the guides

he afiembles, expert in difcovering which of them are belt ac-

quainted with fuch or fuch a diltrict or tract of country, in

which of them he can place moft confidence, and who
amongft them are fitteil to be employed as fpies. As the

army advances he difmifles thofe that are found to be ufelefs

and choofes others. He furnifhes fome of them on foot and
fome
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tome mounted j :u>J fur thii purpofe ptocuren both provi«

(ioni and horfes with forage from places ha the ncighbour-

hood of the army.

He enctmpi neat the general's quarters^ and when the ge«
iki.iI mounts on horfcbuclt to reconnoitrei he accompanies
linn with the mofl intelligent of the guides^

Of the knowledge which il It nece/fary for captains to poffefs.

That an officer ol thii rank ought to be well acquainted

with every thing neccflary for the pi oner difcharge of the

duties incident to his command or (jtuation either in pi .ice or

war, in garrifon or in the field, is a pofition, too obvious to

be difputcdi and requires no proof.

A captain then ought to undeilland the languages molt

generally fpoken in Europe, and particularly that of the

country with which the nation he belongs to is mofl fre-

quently at war.

He (hould be acquainted with geography in general, nnd

more efpccially with that of the country or countries in

which his nation is carrying on war. He mould know the

directions and extent of the principal hills and mountains in

them, the courfes of the principal rivers, their depth and

fording places, how far they are navigable by fmall vefTels,

by row-boats, or by canoes, the fituatioivs of the principal

roads, bridges, defiles, fortified places, &c. &c. in them.

He ought to be well verfed in hillory, particularly that of

his own country ; and (hould not only be acquainted with the

bed and mofl faithful accounts or narratives of battles, both

ancient and modern, but ought to examine attentively and mi-

nutely the circumftances mentioned as attending each of them,

and contributing chiefly to its failure or fuccefs. Such a

courfe of fludy and reflection will foon enable him to acquire

a knowledge of military management, refourcts, and expe-

dients, greatly beyond that which his own experience might

ever afford him. When placed in an unufual or trying fitu-

ation, he will find in it fomething fimilar or unlike to what

he had before read or thought of, which refemblance or dif-

fimilitude will immediately fuggefl to him expedients, and

means of extricating himfelf from difficulties. It is by fuch

a judicious, careful, and attentive perufal of hiftory that

both the ableft generals and ftatefmen have been formed.

For no man's experience alone, without the aid of fludy and

reflection, is fufficient to make a man eminent in any pro-

feffion.

A captain ought to be well acquainted, not only with the

tactics, the manoeuvres, the rules, and military regulations

in the fervice of his own country, but alfo with the different

branches of the art of war, and to extend his ideas and know-
ledge beyond the parade or a review. Regulations, in time

of peace, deliver general principles ; but they do not point

out the happy application of them ; which on fervice de-

pends on the judicious regulations of military maxims by
circumftances. He ought to undcrftand what fort of works

are befl adapted to any particular fituation or pofition ; their

form and deftination ; the manner of tracing or conftruct-

ing them ; the materials neceffary for reveting them ; the

tools andutenfils wanted for erecting them ; and in fhortevery

branch of knowledge requifite for iecuring or fortifying any

given pofition properly. He fhould likewife underlland the

method of increafing the flrength of any poll by means of

inundations, mines, palifades, abattis, advanced works, lines

of counter-approach, &c. Sec. He fhould know well how to

defend an open city, town or village, a houfe, a church, an

old caftle, a church-yard, a barn, a farm-houfe, a block-

houfe, a pafs or defile, a dike, a ravine, the paffage of a

river, a ford, a wood, &c.

A captain ought alfo to make himfelf well acquainted with

the bufinefs and duty of an officer commanding an advanced

guard* an outpoft, a foi . I nd every other fc

act* hmei l,

A captain fhould likewifi underlland

lead a certain extent 01 degree. 1 1> (hould knov the

mathematical inAruments and poffefs a fufficient knov.-]- •

of geometry for furveying and the meafurcment of heights

and diftancts. I b ought alfo to undi i (land ah
at hall, as quadratic equ I

A captain fhould alio know how to fki t< h gro

ditioufly, and to reprefent properly on paper the relative

fituatious of hills, riling ground',, towns, villages! tavines,

highways, and other roads, aj well BS th< relative heights

nearly of the different pofitiom. But a knowledge that ia

merely confined to tlti:;, though it be neceffary as an ele-

mentary part of inftruction | is of but little value, ?nd is

calculated for rendering an oilicer vain and conceited* and
for making him fuppofc that he knows every thing, whilfk

in reality he knows fcarce any thing that he ought to know.
He fhould be able to determine fpcedily whether one poh>
tion be preferable to another, either for the reception of

troops, or for the purpofes of defence. He fhould know
how to combine callles, houfes, churches, church yards,

dikes, fences, copfes, woods, high-ways, &c. with field-

works. He ought to underftand the befl methods of con-

(Irncting fuch work?, as well as the proper application of

artillery to the attack and defence of fteid-poutions. The
doctrine of politions, and the combinations of attack and
defence, form indeed the" fublimeft part of the art of war.

A captain, and indeed every other officer of engineers,

ought to be thoroughly acquainted with fortification, the

principles of conflruction both regular and irregular, of the

attack and defence both of fortified places and field-pofitions,

the theory of revctements and demi-revetements, the con-

flruction of batteries, &c. &c. independently of what they
fhould know in common with other officers.

A captain, or other officer of artillery, exclufive of what
he ought to know in common with the reft of the army,
fhould be thoroughly acquainted with a variety of things

peculiar to the fervice of his own corps. He fhould under-

ftand, as well as any engineer whofoever, the conflruction

of batteries ; the fituations and fervices to which different

forts of ordnance are befl adapted ; in what circumftances

it is better to make ufe of fhells and hollow fhot, than folid

ones, and of howitzers and mortars, than cannon ; the

preparing and making up of ammunition ; the charges befl"

fuited to various fervices and fituations ; the practice ot

firing en ricochet; the windage fittell for different forts and
pieces of ordnance ; the theory of projectiles both in vacuo

and in the air ; the conflruction of guns and gun-carriages

;

&c. &c.
As to the phyfical qualities or qualifications of captains^

they ought to poffefs good conftitutions, and to be capable

of enduring the continuance of fatigue, which is of the firft

confequencc on actual fervice. Troops without thefe qua-

lities, let their arms and drefs be ever fo favourable for ex-

pedition, cannot make long and rapid marches, or perform

their movements with celerity, which, ceteris paribus , will

always enfure fuccefs to the army, that poffeffes it in the

greateft degree. He fhould alfo poffefs courage, or perfonal

bravery, a3 well as coolncfs or fteadinefs in every fituation.

He ought hkewife to enjoy diftindt vifion to prevent confu-

fion and miftakes. For though Hannibal both fought and
won fome great and important battles after he loft the fight

of one eye, every officer is not in point of talents, con-

trivance, and abilities, an Hannibal,

As to his moral qualities, he ought to be honourable*

juft, temperate, free from. drunkennefs} gambling, and
every
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< very other fpccics of debauchery and drffipation, exempla-

ry in In conduct', conciliating in his manners, not given

to qnarrclling, attentive to the comfort of his fotdiert, obe-

dient and refpectful to his luperiors, mild and lunriaiie to-

wards liis interiors, a prcferver of flrict dilcipline, and at

the lame time an enemy to fevcre and ignominious pumfli

ments.

Capt x\tf-!>nf]jaiu, Ggnifiea the Turkifh high-admiral. See

Bashaw.
He poffeffes the third office in the empire, and is invefted

with the fame power at fea that the vizir has oti fhore.

SolymanTI. inflituted this office in favour of the famous

Barbaroffa ; with abfolute authouty over the officers of

marine and arfenal, whom he may punifh, caflii^r, or put to

death, as foon as he is without the Dardanelles. He
commands in chief in all the maritime countries, cities,

caliles, &c. and at Conflantinople is the firfl magiflrate of

police in the villages on the fide of the Porte, and f.he canal

of the Black Sea. The mark of his authority is a large

Indian cane, which he carries in his hand, both in the arfenal

and in the army.

The captain -bafliaw enjoys two forts of revenues ; the one

fixed and the other cafual. The firlt arifes from a capitation

of the iflands of the Archipelago, and certain governments

in Natolia and Gallipoli. The latter confifls in the pay of

the men who die during the campaign ; in the fifth of all

prizes made by the begs ; in the profits accruing from the

labour of the flaves, whom he hires as rowers to the grand

fignior; and in the contribution he exacts in all places where

he paffes.

Captain cm, or Cap i dan reis, an appellation given by

the Turks to the grand pilot, anfwering to pilot royal among
the French.

Caftain, a title given to perfons commanding fhips of

war, carrying 20 guns or upwards. The commanders of

fhips in the fervice of the Eait India company are alfo ftyled

captains ; and the fame title has defcended, very improperly,

to the mailers of other veffrls.

The charge of a captain in his majefty's navy is very com-

prehenfive, inafmuch as he is not only anfwerable for any bad

conduct in the military government, navigation, and equip-

ment of the fhip he commands, but alfo for any neglect of

dutv, or ill management, in his inferior officers, whole feveral

charges lie is appointed to fuperintend and regulate. On
his firll receiving information of the condition and quality of

the fhip he is appointed to command, he mull attend her

conftantly, and hailen the neceffary preparat'ons to fit her

for fea. So flrict, indeed, are the injunctions laid on him by

the lord high admiral, or commiffioners of the admiralty,

that he is forbid to lie out of his fhip, from his arrival on

board till the day of his difcharge, unlefs by particular leave

from the admiralty, or his commander in chief. He is en-

joined to (hew a laudable example of honour and virtue to

the officers and men, and to difcountenance all diffolute,

immoral, and diforderly practices, and fuch as are contrary

to the rules of difcipline and fubordination, as well as to

correct thofe who are guilty of fuch offences as are punifh-

able according to the ufage of the fea. He is ordered parti-

cularly to furvey all military Itores which are fent on board,

and to return whatever is deemed unfit for fervice. His

diligence and application are required to procure his comple-

ment of men, obferving carefully to enter only fuch as are fit

for the neceffary duty, that the government may not be put

to improper expence. When his (hip is fully manned, he is

expected to keep the eflablifhed number of men complete,

and fuperintend the mufter himfclf, if there is no clerk of the

check at the port. When his /hip is employed on a cruifing

8

ft atiou, he i.. expected to keep the fea the whole length of

time previouflj appointed j but if he is compelled, by fome
unexpected accident, to return to port former than the

limited time, he ought to be very cautious in 1!, e of

a good litualion for anchoring, ordering the n.aller, or other

careful officer, to found and difcover the d pths of water and
dangers of the ct.all. Previous to any poflibility of an en-

gagement with the enemy, he is to quarter the officers and
11 en to the neceffary ftations, according to their o:

abilities, and to exercife them in the management of the ar-

tillery, that they may be more expert in the time of battle.

His Ration, during the time of an engagement, is on the

quarter-deck ; at which time he is expected to take all op-

portunities or annoying his enemy, and improving every ad-

vantage over him, to exhibit an example of courage and for-

titude to his officers and crew, and to place his fhip oppofite

to his adverfary, in fuch a fit nation, as that every cannon fhall

do effectual execution. At the time of his arrival in port,

after his rtturn from abroad, he is to affemble his officers,

draw up a detail of the obfervat'ons that Inve been made
during the voyage, of the qualities of the f!up, as to her

trim, ballall, ftowage, manner of failing, for the information

and d;re6tion of thofe who may fuccced him in the command
;

and this account is to be figned by himfelf and officers, and
to be returned to the refident commiffioner of the navy at

the port where the fhip is difcharged, and to tranfmit a du-
plicate of the fame to the navy board.

The pay of captains in the royal navy was formerly very

fmall ; this defeit was, however, made up by indulging tJicm

in many privileges not now allowed ; as plundering of prizes,

taking convoy-monies, and even carrying merchant goods,

plate, &c. King James II. taking this lafl privilege away,
in lieu thereof granted them an annual allowance of table-

monies, almoil equal to their whole former pay. Rtrt this

not taking place, bv reafon of the abdication, king Wil-
liam III. in 169], ordered the pay of captains to be doubled

;

but the fund for this failing at the peace of Ryfwick, a new
eltablifhment was made in 1700, whereby nearly one-third

was retrenched from the fea-pay, and that of a firfl rate

was fixed at il. of a fecond rate at 16s. and a third rate at

1 ?s. 6d. of a fourth rate at 103. of a fifth rate at 8s. and of a

fixth rate at 6s. per day.

Captains of poll fhips, after three years from the date of
their firfl commiffion, rank as colonels in the army.

Admirals' fhips, and thofe of the firfl rate, in the French
iavy, have two captains, two lieutenants, and two en-

fig ns.

Captain, or more properly, mnfler, of a merchant fhip, is

the perfon who has the direction of the fhip, Crew, and lading,

&c. The proprietor of the veffel appoints the mailer, and the

mailer engages his mate, crew, and pilots, Jcc. ; though,
when the proprietor and mailer refide in or near the fame
place, they generally act in corcert together. In the Me-
diterranean the mailer is called the patron, or patroon.

Captain, a title in the royal navy, given to thofe perfons

who have the charge or command of a gun, of the tops,

&c.

Captains ofport, in the French Marine Affairs, officers

eflablifhed in fome conliderable fea-ports where there are

arfenals. To them belong the command of the guard of the

place, the watching of the fea, and the care and cuflody of
the veffels brought into port.

There are fuch captains at Toulon, Rochfort, Breft,

Havre, Dunkirk, and Port Lewis. They are to take care

of mooring the king's fhips, and oblige all to give the due
falutes.

Captain's Clerk, a perfon employed by the captain to

keep
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CAPTAINRYi erie, in the French Law, den
the government 01 command ol i palace, a

dependent iherco i<

The ii ime is alfo applied to the office ol captain i

or woods: fuch are the capitainries ol I'ontainblcau, 1

ol' Boulogne, 8

CAPTIAUX,in G >hy, a town of France, in th<

partment of the Gironde, and chut plac< of a canton p.

dilltkt of Dazaa ; ; lea ":. • S. oi Bazas. The pli

tai
,

:, .uul the canton ; 1 5. in' abitanl - ; the territory

comprehends $6l\ kiliometres and 6 commu
CAPTION, in Law, i; that part ot a legal inftrumrnt,

09 l •' commifllon," '• indictment," &c. wli vs where,

wh< n, and by what authority, it is t..k n, foun I, or execi

Thus, when a commiffion 1 d, the commiffioners fub-

fcrihe their names to a c te, declaring wh
the commiffion was executed. 1 le caption ufually com-
mences with thefe words, /

'

r commiffionis not, &c.
or. Execulioiftius com patetinq <ata,

Sac. or Cap;, iy ccjn. die, &c. or (.'.

;
- if Cap-

tions of this kind relate chiefly to three forts of bulinefs; to

commiffions to take fines of lands, to take anfwers in chan-

cery, and depositions of witneffes.

Thefe captions, and the executions of the commiffions,

mull now be in Englifh, by 4 Geo. II. cap. 26.

The word Caption, is alio tiled, vulgarly, for an arreft.

Caption, in Scots Law, a writ LfTuing under his majefty's

fignet, in his majefty's name, obtained at the inllance of a

creditor in a civil debt, commanding meffengers at arms, and

otherofHcers oi the law, to apprehend and imprifon the perfon

of the debtor until he pay the debt.—Alfo, the name of a

writ iffued by the court of feffion againfl the agents of the

court, to return papers belonging to proceffes or law-fuits,

or otherwife to go to prifon.

CAPTIVE, a flave, or perfon taken by the enemy in war,

or by a pirate or cor fair. See .Slave.

Captives, captivi, among the Romans, differed from dt-

J't'.i'.ii, as the former were taken by force, whereas the latter

Surrendered themfelves.

Bv the Lex Cornelia, a Roman citizen taken captive, in

cafe he returned, was reputed as having never been taken
;

if he died in captivity, he was reputed for dead the moment
he was taken : in the former cafe he recovered all his right,

ar.d even the dominion over his children ; in the latter his

fon became free from the time of his father's detention.

Juftin. Lift. lib. i- tit. x,:i. y

rmcrly captives in war became the flaves of thofe who
took them ; and though flavery, fuch as obtained among the

:nts, be now abobfhed, fome fhadow ol it ilill iubiifts in

refpect of prifoners of war, who are reputed the property of

their camurs, and have no right to liberty, but by conceffioa

from them, or till their ranfom is paid. Negro fervauts

likewife, who are purchafed wheu captives, continue in fome
degree the property of the mailers who buy the n ; though

the property (if it indeed continues) con Hit rather in tlie per-

petual fervice than in the body or perfon of the captive.

Blackft. Com. vol. ii. p. 402. See Negro and Suave.
The Romans ufed their captives with great ieverity ; then-

necks were expofeJ to the foldietfi to be trampled on, and
bns afterwards fold by public auction. Captives
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fhan-Rifhathaim, king of Mefopotamia, and conti

, from the year B.C. 1 joj to - $8 . when they i

delivered by OthnicI, the fon of Kenaz, Caleb's youi
brother, 'i'lu _/.'.•.;.,/ was that under Eglon, ki;

ar.d lalled [8 years, \ •/.. from the year B. L. 1 143 to 13:^.
From this they wererefcued by Ehud ; ar.d the eaftern pait
of the country of Ifrael, after having been emancipated from
the yoke of Moab, had reft 8c years. However, in the n .

while, the Philiftines invaded the weftern parts, and were
repulfed by Shamgar. (Judg. iii. 31.) This is reckoned the
third captivity. The fourth was that of the northern tribes

by Jabiu, king of Hazor, from which they were delivered by
Deborah and Barak, in the year B. C. J 2b

1

-; after which
period the northern part of the territory of' Ifrael had reft.

40 years. (Judg. iv. 2. v. 31.). Theffth captivity, compre-
hending north and call IfraeJ, was that under the Midianites,
which iailed feven years, from the year B. C. 1245 to 1238 ;
and from this the inftrument of their deliverance was Gideon.
(Judg. vi. i, &c.) TheirJxlh captivity was that under the
Ammonites and Philiftines. "While jair was judge over
north and eaft Ifrael (B.C. 117.-:), thefe diftrifts were in
bondage to the Ammonites 18 years (Judg. x. 8.); and at
the fame time with jair, Eli began to judge fouth and weft
Ifrael 2,0 years, (1 Sam. iv. :S.), during which whole period
that part of llrael was opprefftd by the Philiftines. (Judg.
xiii. 1.). In the firii of thefe 4c years of Eli, which was
alio the firil year of Ja:r, Samfon was probably bom ; and
he lived 40 years, judging weft Ifrael (while Eli alfo was
judge there, and while that part of the country was under
the Philiftines) 20 years. (Judg. xv. 20.). North and tail
Iirael were delivered from the Ammonites, after an opprcfHon
of 22, or 2! complete years, in the year B.C. 1152. (Judg.
x. ;,.). The opprtffion oi the Philiflines continued during
the judicatures of Ibzan, Elon, Abdon, Eli, Samfon, and
Samuel. Ibzan prefided over north and eaft Ifrael five or
fix complete years, bom the year B. C. U47 to 114

|
idg.

xii. 7.), when he was fucceeded by Elon. About the fifth
year of Elon (B. C. UJ5), Samuel was publicly known to
be a prophet. (1 Sam. hi. 20. iv. 1.). About the feventh
of Elon (.B.C. 1133), Samfon pulled down the temple
(Judg. xvi. 30.), and deftroyed a great number of the Phi-
liftines. Ufher thinks that this calamity might encourage

3 tb-
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the foulh and well Ifraelites to give them battle, (i Sam.

i* . ; Ion was fucceeded in the judicature of north and

Abdon, B. C. i 1 \o\ and Abdon by Samuel,

B.C. i i-.. who was now judge over north and tad Ifrael,

before over fouth and well Ifrael. (i Sam.

' 7 )

However, the moll fi^nnl captivities which tlufe people

t re thofc of Lfrael and Jnd.ih, under the fove-

:" thefe after they were feparattd B. C.

(nominated tl j/h.

Syrian captivity, which comprehended that of the

ten tribes, commenced in the reign of Pekah, king of Ifrael,

B. C. 740, when Tiglath-Pilezer, king of Affyna, took fe-

veral cities of Ifrael, and earned away captives, principally

from the tribes of Reuben. Gad, and the half tribe of Ma-
li, (r Chron. v. 26. 2 Kings, xv. 29.). In the fixth

year of Hezekiah, king of Judah, and ninth year of Hofhea,

king ol Ifrael, V-.C. 721, Shalmanefer, king of Affyria, took

and deftrtoyed Samaria, after a fiege of three years, trans-

planted thofe of the ten tribes, that had been fpared by his

father, Tiglath-Pilezer, to Nineveh, and provinces beyond

is, and thus difperfed them among the Gentiles,

i, xviii. 10. 11.). Moreover, in the 216. year of

of Judah, B. C. 676, Efarbad Inn or Afl

dinus, king of Affyria and Babylon, made the lali deporta-

tion of the [fraelites, and planted others in their ftead ; and

in the fame expedition, r , took Manaffeh captive, and

htm to I . Kings, xvii. 24. 2 Chron. xxxiii.

II. Ezr.i, iv. 2.). The Affyrian captivity of the ten tribes

of Ifrael, fometimes denominated Ephraim, from the chief of

1, was p , by Ifeiah (fee chap. vii. 8.) in the firft

year of Ahaz, king of' Judah, B. C 74I. " Within three-

; and five years," fays the prophet, " (hall Ephraim be

ten, that it be not a people." This period has very

'.1 puzzled the fcripture critics. If this prophecy was

delivered in the firft year of Ahaz, and Shalmanefer took

Samaria, and carried away Ifrael (Ephraim) into Affyria, in

the fixth year of Hezekiah, we (hall only have an interval of

21, inltead of 6$ years. For the folution of this difficulty,

the learned Vitring 1 fuppofes that the text is corrupted, a id

that inftead of 60 (C*tPfi?) urd 5' it: was originally writt

16
(

, ^.'^*) and 5. This conjecture would appear much

more probable, if it ~ould be proved, that it had ever been

ufual to write the numbers or dates of years partly in words

at length, and partly in numeral letters. B.:t it is not necei-

iary to recur to this expedient. Fur if we compute, from

the firft of Aha/., 65 years in the reigns of Ahaz, Heze-

kiah, and Manaffeh, they will terminate about the 2-d year

of Manaffeh, when the captivity of the Ifraelites was com-

pleted by Efarhaddon.

It has been generally fuppofed, that the greater part of

the ten tribes was loft in tins captivity, which put a period

to the kingdom of Ifrael. It is certain, that immediately

upon their deportation, they wereplacedin Affyria and Me-

dia ; and if they fubfifted any where, it is natural to imagine

that they might be tor '.

I in thegr imbcr. But

authors have generally fought for them rlfewhere. Ace
ingly, the viiionary writer of the fecond book of Efd •

(xiii. 40, &c.) affirms, that they adopted a refolution of re-

tiring from the Gentiles, and of emigrating into a country

which had never been inhabited ; that the Euphrates was

miraculoufly divided for their paffage ; and that after pnr-

fuing their journey for a year and a half, they

at the country, ArlrtXtth ; a country the fitu&tion of v

has not been duly afecrtained. See Afghans. Benjamin

Tudela, a Jew of the 12th century, has affigncd them a

large and fpacious country, with fine cities, in a iituation that

is altogether unknown. Eldad, another ] <r of the 1,3th

century, has placed them in Ethiopia, and hath made the

Saracens and z\ kingdoms tributary to thtin. Another
Jewifh writer, reritfol of Fetrara, who lived in the j6th

century, lias allotted to them k cou try called

P rricha, inclofed by unknown mountaii b, and hounded by
Affyria, and likewife in the deferts of Arabia, and even in

the Eaft Indies. Manaffeh, a famous rabbi of the 17th

century, and others, have affertcd, that tiiry puffed into

Tartary, and expelled the Sc; ; and others again from

Tartary have conveyed them to America. Moll of thde
accorrts are unfounded corjeftures, and fome of them ate

manifclt forgeries of the Jews to aggrandife their own 1 a-

tion. However, fome refpectable modem writers imagine,

that they have found exi!ti"g traces of thfcm in t
l e northern

parts of India, particularly among the Afghans. The
difficulty of afcertaining the habitations of the ten tribes,

has induced ethers, among whom we may reckon Cain t,

to maintain, that they returned into their own country, with

the other two tribes, after the milh captivity. To
this purpofe it is alleged, that their return was predicted.

See Holea, xi. ir. Amos, ix. 14. Obadiah, iS. 20. Ilaiah,

xi. 13, 14. Ezekiel, xxwii. 16. Jerem. xxxi. 7,8,9. 16,

17. 10. xvi. 1 -. xlix. 2. ic. Zech.ix 13. x. 6. io. Mi-
cah, ii. 12. Betides, in the biftorical books of fcr pture,

waving any referejtce to the aporrvphal book of Tobit,

Ilriehtes, as well as thofe of Judah and Benjamin, are re-

ported to have returned from the captivity. When Ezra
numbered thofe that were retu:ned from the captivity, he
only inquired whether they were of the race of Ifrael ; and
at the firti paffover, then celebrated in the temple, there was
a facrifice of " 12 he-goats for the whole houfe of llraei,

according to the number of the tribes." Ezra, vi. 16, 17.

viii. 35. Under the Maccabees, and in the time of our Sa-
viour, Paleltine was peopled with Ifraelites of all the tribes,

without difcriminatiort. However, as the decree of Cyrus
extended to " all the people of God" (Ezra, i. 3.), and that

ot Artaxerxts to " all the people of Ifrael" (vii. 13), there

can be no doubt that many of tnc Ifraelites availed tiiem-

fclves of thefe decrees, and returned with Zcrubbabel and
Ezra to their own cities ; neverthelefs, the main body of
ttie ten tribes remained behind. Accordingly, Ezra, upon
whofe authority we may depend, informs us, that there
" rofe t<p the chief of the fathers of Judah and Benjamin"
(ch. i-5-), and he calls the Samaritans " the atlverfaries of

Benjamin" (eh.iv. 1.); and hence we may infer,

that thefe two tribes were the principals, and that the others

were only accefiories. And it they did not return at this

time, they cannot be fuppo'ed to have returned, at leaft

in a confiderable body, at any future time ; for lnftory in-

forms us of no Inch adventure, nor do we know either the

time or cccafijn of their return, or who were their con-

ductors in this expedition. Joiephus, who faw his country for

feveval years in as flourilhing a condition as any time fince the

tivity, affirms (Antiq. lib. xi. cap. 5. §. 2.), that Ezra
I a copy of the decree of Artaxerxes to all of the fame

nation throughout Media, where the ten tribes lived in cap-

tivity, and many of them came with their effects to Babylon,

defiring to return to Jerufalem ; but the main body of the

lfiae'ites abode in that region; aid therefore it hath hap-

pened, fays thia Jewiih l.iiiorian, that there are two tribes in

Afia a::J Europe, living in fubjection to the Romans ; but

the ten tribes are beyond the Euphrates to this time ; and

he then add.-, with the vanity ot a Jew, fpeaking of his

countrymen, that they were io many myriads, that they

could not be numbered. Others, who have lound no fuffi-

tier.t authority for admitting that the ten tribes of Ifrael

were
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were reftorcd In the fame manner a* the tv of Judah nobility, ind 'i

and Benjamin, hnvc therefore aflerted (fee Pridcaux' Conu<

j
i. i . b. i.) thai the i 'i ti ibei oi I li lei, whi< h had i pa

,,,i ,1 from the hotife ol David, were brought to i full and

mw i defti n ' ion, an In red I hemfelve i iin<

It ii thofe wh • wen thu carried away (excepting only tome

few, who joining th to the [ews in the land oi their

captivity returned with them) f< Falling mud thcufages and

idolatry oi the nationi among whom they were planti I, to

Babylon, to be bred u| i

find ill « i
.ii i< d away th< i flcU oi

I, and p il ' h tm in I

( I ) hi. i i

,

/ , ,* I

\< ii itl | eltoiukim B, C. t.i,

diati Ij -iM t hi i Jucla

capt ivi . oi in i.i\
j u•,, .in i

( .ii rv him to Babylon ; thou 'h lie

which, in deed i they were too much addicted while they re« i<> hii kingdom, havini i the (In t

mained in their own land, after a while became wholly ab« fubje&ion tud ont

forbed in them | and thence utterly lofing theii name, their ofobediei oiakim a ain rebelled, in I
•• r

• *, and their memorial, were nevei aftei any more oi his reign, B ( badn /. hia

mentioned. To tins ftatement, however, it haa been very revolt, came a with a prodigioui arm;

juftly objected, thai if the whole race oi [frael becam< thua ened .ill Judtea with deltruction. tut

extinct, we >li.ill in vain ex peel: the Fulfilment ol the numerous

prop 1 1 'cii's, that promife the future converfion and reftoration

of [frael as well as of Judah. The truth, fays bifhop New-
ton (Diflertationa on the Prophecies, apud Works, vol. vii.

p. 19c, &c. ed- 8vo.), feems to lie between thefe two opi

nace, Jehoiakim fun nd red hin ft If into 1

1

enemy, who flew him, together with many ',1

in Jerufalem, and placed hiafon upon the throne. (2 Chi
xxxvi. 6.) Afterwards repenting ol what he had di

fearing left Jehoiachin fhould embrace font- future •

nions. •• Neither did they all return to Jerufalem, neither did of revenging hia father's death, N
aril, who remained behin'd, comply with the idolatry of the within three months, carried that unfortunate prince

Gentiles, among whom they lived. But whether they re- captivity, and appointed Zedekiah to reign in his i

:

mained, or whether they returned, this prophecy of Ifaiah (2 Cum. xxxm. 9. 2 Kings, xxiv. 10, &c.)
(eh. vii. S.) was dill fulfilled ; the k 1 rdom, the common- may be reckon: d the third captivity of t the king
wealth, the Hate of lti.i.l was utttrly broken; they no oi Babylon. On this occafion Morel cai and Ezekiel

longer fubfifted as a diftinft people from J' lah 5 they amo;g the captives. (Ivllh. 11. 5, f.. l'z k. i. i, 2.) The
ro longer maintained a feparati religion ; they j lined them- fourth was in the nth ytar of Ze lekialt, 5 •' B. C, wh n

felves to the Jew. from whom they had bci.11 unhappily the whole land was made deiolate, when the city and
divided ; they loft the name of I frael as a name of dillinc

tion, and were thenceforth all in common called Jews. It

appears from the book oi Either, that there were great num-
bers of Jews in all the 127 provinces of the kingdom of Alia

tempi* ol Jerufalem were deftroyed, (the city being taken
and burnt after a liege of 18 months, in thr year B. C. '

>;,

and the temple burnt in the year B. C. 5S6.) and when Ze-
dekiah, king of Judah, was bound with tetters of brafs, and

fuerus. or Artaxerxes Longimanus, king of Perfia, arid they carried pnfoner to Babylon, where he ditd. (2 Kings,
could not all be the remains of the two tribes of Judah and xxxv. 2, 9. 2 Citron*, xxxvi. 10. Ezek. xii. lj.) ':

Benjamin, who had refufed to return to Jerufalem with their fifth captivity occurred in the .'Hi year of Ncbtu hadnez-
brethren; they muft, many of them, have been the defcendanta zar's reign, B. C. 584, when that monarch fent Nabu-
of the ten tribes whom the kings of Aflyria had carried-away zaradan, captain of his guard, to revenge the death

captive; but yet they are all fpoken of as one and the fame G-edaliah, governor ol Judaea. Nabuzaradan dcfolated the

people, and all without dillindion arc denominated Jews." land, and carried to JJahylon the wretched remains of t

See alfo Afts, ii. 9. ch. xxvi. 7. James, i. 1. Without miftrabh nation.

doubt, feveral perfons of all the ten tribes are now in being, To tach oi thefe captivities the date of the period of
though we cannot diftinguifh them from the other Jews, 70 years has been referred. But tht of them, in

with whom they are confounded and intermixed. fourth year oi Jehoiakim, B.C. 606, to be the mo
It aopears, therefore, to be a fadl, that the ten tribes of accurate commence! ent of this period, and alfo the 1

Ifracl were in a manner loft in their captivity, while the two agreeable to Scripture, The interval, extending thence
tribes of Benjamin and Judah were reftored and preferved to the fecond year of Cyrus, B C. 5,6, when the Jews
feveral ages afterw-irds. Should an inquiry be made into were permitted to return to their own land, amounts to

-
;>

the reafon of this difference, it may be alleged, that the ten years; for Gyres conquered Babylon towards the clofe of
tribes had totally revolted from God to the worihip of the the year, B. C. ;,$8 ; fo that .he year following, viz. 5

golden calves in Dan and Bethel; and for this, and their was the firlk year ot his reign, and 556 the' fecond, a:d the
other idolatry and wickednefs, tney were iuflcred to remain 7 j i\ from the fourth year of Jehoiakim. The date of the
in the land of their captivity. Babyioniilt captivity may be afcertained, lavs Play-fair,

Ttie Babylonfh captivity comprehended that of the king- (Chronol. p. .^.j bv the following fact?. "Nebuchadnezzar
dom of Judah, or oi the two tribes of Judah and Benjamin, became matter of Tyre in the 34th year of his rei mi, the
who adhered to the houfe of David, and lalled 70 years. 26th of Jehoiakim's captivity, and 57J B. C (57 j B.C.
The mod.' of tftimating Us duration has been attended Biair) as we learn from the Tyrian annals. (Jofeph. cont.

with fome difficulty, on account of the different captivities App. 1. i. §. 21.) Cyrus took Babylon in the 14th rear of
of the Jewifh nation, which occurred about the lame period. Hiram, and j6th after it had been taken by Nebuchad-
Of th :le there have been reckoned live. Thefjtfl happened nezzar, i. e. in the end of the year 538 B.C.' In this in-
in the fourth year of Jehoiakim, B. C. 606, when Ncbu- fiance, therefore, the Tyrian records confirm the i'acred
chadnezzar, admitted to partnerlhip with his father in the chronology.
kingdom of Babylon, marched to Carchemifh, with a great The captivity and reftoration of the two tribes were
army, to recover trom the king of Egypt all that he had foretold ; and moreover the prccife time of both events
lately conquered in Syria and Phoenicia. In the courfe of was aifo prefixed and determined by the prophet Jeremiah,
this expedition, he invaded and ravaged Judaea, befieged and ch. xxv. it. xxix. to. This prophecy was rirft delivered
took Jerufalem, made Jehoiakim his fubjeft and tributary, (Jer. xxv. 1.) in the fourth year of Jehoiakim ; and this fame
tranfported the fiueil children of the royal family and of the year Nebuchadnezzar began to put it in execution. If the

3 O 2 commence-
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Commencement of the 70 years' ity be fixed at the

t,n. v : . irnt and deftroyed, their con«

will fall about the time when . tire full of

Hyllafpes, iffued his decree for g the : ter

I h . ha I been fufpended, which vvs fourth
j

, i-1 B : Or again ;F we fix their coin*

m ent at the time when Nabuzaradan carried away
-

; 11 1 of the p ople, .'.
: leted the defolation

of thi 1 i.d, their conclufion will fall about the time when
the temp! finifhed and dedicated, and the fi II iver

folei 11 it, which was the leventb >ear of Darius and

the -,) -th B. C. Hence Dr. Prideaux obferv< 1 (Conn, part

1. book ), "that taking it which way you will, and at

what '',- yon pleafe, the prophecy of Jeremiah will be

fully and exactly accomplifhed concerning this matter."

Or, it n .- be faid to lave been accomplifhed, as bifhop

Newton obferves (vol. vii. p. 187.), at three different times,

and in three different manners* and therefore pofTibly all

might hive Ik en intended, though the firll was without

doubt the principal object of the prophecy. The prophets

ll'.iiah (xiiv. 28.) and Ezekiel (xxxvi. 10, &c.) have previ-

oufly drawn lively pictures of the happy days that fhould

fucceed the captivity, which were actually realized ; for the

people returning to their own country, enjoyed the bleflings

of liberty and affluence. The people were multiplied, their

cities were inhabited, and their wades were cultivated.

WhHft the 10 tribes were difperfed and loft, thofe of Benja-

min and Judah, or the Jew?, were rellored, not fo much for

their own fake?, as for the fake of the promifis made unto

the fathers, the promife to Judah that the Mefllah fhould

fpring from his tribe, and the promife made to David that

the Meffiah fhould be born of his family. It was therefore

neceflary for the tribe of Judah, and the families of that

tribe, to be kept diflinci until the coming of the Mefliah.

But fince thefe ends have been fully anfwered, the tribes of

Judah and Benjamin are as much confounded as any of the

reft ; all diltin&ion of families and genealogies is loll among
them, and the Jesvs themfelves acknowledge as much, when

they fay, that when the Meffiah fhall come, it will be part

of his office " to fort their families, rtilore their genealogies,

and fet afide ftrangers."

The captivity, conlidered as a difpenfation ofprovider.ee,

will appear to have been highly neceflary and proper, if we

reflect, that the lenity of God was manifeft in bringing this

terrible overthrow on the Jews fo gradually, after a fuccef-

fion of judgments from lefs to greater for the fpace of 22

years, which fhould have been a warning to them, and by

experience have convinced them, that the threatenings de-

nounced by the prophets would certainly be executed :—that

it was a juft. punifhment of their fins, particularly of their

idolatry :—that it was the moll effectual means to produce

reformation, the great end propofed by divine wifdom
;

and indeed it had this effect, in a very confiderable degree,

for they never more fell into idolatry, but retain the greatelt

abhorrence of it even to this day :—that they had fo far ne-

glected the law of Gcd, written by Mofes, as the rule of

their conduit in all affairs civil and religious, and the ground

of their happinefs, that at one time it was almofl unknown

and loft, among them (2 Kings, xxii. 8, n.) :—and that

this difpenfation was alio calculated to produce beneficial ef-

fects among the nations, whither they were carried into

captivity! The Jews, notwithstanding their depravity in

their own country, during the captivity of 70 years, mull

have been a burning and fhining light, all over the countries

of the eaft.

Befides the captivities already enumerated, there happen-

ed another confiderable captivity and difperfion of the Jews

c: A P

in the time of Ptolemy, th.- fon of L'-gus, ufually called
Soter, about the year B. C. JIQj who invaded Judxi, be-
fieged and I in, and carried above 1.0. co.i of
the inhabitants capti 1 Egypt, planting them in Alex*-

iaand adjacent places. Pt< 1< ov . I
•

treated
Jcrufalem and Judaea with great feverity, co • after.

wards the (1
•

• they had perfifled in the
fidelity they had fworn to ' on thib a:;! a
variety ot other occafions, and

1 this quality
rendered them worth) >,eooof(
moll diftinguifhed among them ai .! of fuch as were moft ca-
pable of ferving I appointed tlnm to ;

r uard the medt
important places in Ids dominions. Many of the Jews fol-

lowed their captive brethren of their own accord, partly

allured by the favour of the king, who gave them equal
privileges with thofe of . Iria, ar.d partly by the fer-

tility of the country, fo that tliio colony, from which
fprang the Hellenists, became very confiderable. The
laft captivity of the Jews was that which happened in con-
fequence of the dellrudtion of their city and temple under
Titus about n o years after our Saviour's afcenfion. See
Jerusal

Captivity, princes of the, are heads or chiefs of the
Jewilh nation, appointed for the adminiftration of jullice

among them, during their captivity both in the eaft and
weft, fince the deftr by the Romans.
The prince of the cay the eaft, is faid to have
had the government of the Jews who dwelt in Babylon,
Chaldaea, Affyria, and PerCa. The prince of the captivity

in the weft, had the direc" i in of thofe who lived in Judcea,
Egypt, Italy, and other parts of the Roman empire. The
Jev/s make a great difference between the patriarchs of Ju-
da?a, and the princes of the captivity at Babylon. The
latter were called " rabbans," a:;d were fuppofed to have
defcended from David, in a direct hue by the males; the
former or patriarchs, called '• rabban," only defcended from
David by the females. The patriarch, who refidcd in Ju-
dsea, made Tiberias the place of his cuftomary abode, and
affumed the title of " Rofchabboth," i. e. the head of the
fathers or patriarchs. He prefided in aflemblies, decided in

cafes of confeience, levied taxes for defraying the charges of
his viGts, and difpatched fubordinate officers through the
provinces to execute his orders. As to the princes of the
captivity of Babylon, or the eaft, their origin and fucceffion

arc unknown ; but it does not appear that they fprung up
till about the end of the fecond century. While the temple
fubfifted, tke eaftern Jews, as well as weftern, continued
fubject to the high prieft. The firll of thefe princes is faid

to have been Huna, at the clofe of the fecond century ; and
from Huna to the perfection of the talmud, i. e. jjco vears,

theyfcarcelyprodiKiCthree. Calmet. SeeiEcHMALOTARCKA.
CAPTURE, a prize, or prey ; particularly that of a fliip

taken at fea. Captures made at lea were formerly held to

be the property of the captors after a poffeffion of twenty-
four hours ; but the modern authorities require, that before

the property can be changed, the goods muft have been
brought into port, and have continued a night intra prajidia,

in a place of fafe cuftody, fo that all hope of recovering them
was loft. Blackft. Com. vol. ii, p. 401. See Prize and
Privateer.
Capture alfo denotes an arreft, or feizure of a criminal,

debtor, &c. at land.

Capture, dc Defcrteurs. There exifted under the old

government of France an order, by wdiich every intendant

of a province or commiflary of war was authorifed to pay
100 livres to any perfon or perfons, who fhould appre-

hend or fecure a deferter, and 500 livres for every man, that

could
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enuld be proved to have enticed i foldief away from cither

th regulai .wins 01 thi militia,
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i
. i v, a eit v of Italy, thi mi •

tropolii i Campania, derives fti rumei I cordi ig to Sti

from eaptitt hena, li wi fituated at fome dilUn t to the

north ol Neapolis, near the mountains { and it wa \ thi chi I

md mofl iropot tnni cit y ol M ijj irdinfl to

VI mi., H \s i . one oi the three mofl celebrated cities

I nown to th« ;n 11 nuts, who placed it mxt to Rome
Carthagd

" Altera dicta olim Carthsgoj atquc alien Roma,
Nunc pioifi.it.i jacetj proprioque fepulta fepulchro."

It is laid to liiv<- been founded by the Tyrrhenians, who
1, 1 1 extended their power into Magna Grascia, about 4.8

years before the foundation of Rome, or S o yen:; before

tin- Chriftian asra t When tlie Samnites made themfelves

matters of the country, Capua fell into their handa, and

Livy feeks the etymology of its name in tli.it ol their chhjf,

called " Cipvs." The aftonifhing fertility oi the adjacent

country, and a lucrative commerce, poured) at an early pe-

riod, imnienfe wealth upon its inhabitants, fo that it became
one ot the moll extenfive and magnificent cities in the world.

Riches produced excefiive luxury and inlolence, in both

which refpects, Capua is particularly noticed by ancient

writers. The luxury of Capua is laid even to have furpalled

that of Sybaris itfclf. See Athena; us Deipnofophift. 1. xii.

p. 528. cd. Cafaubon. By its infolence it exafperated

neighbouring rations, which, on account of its effeminacy,

it was not able to repel ; and therefore it was reduced to

the ncceffity of endangering its own fafetyby engaging the

fuccour of needy auxiliaries. The Roman foldiers who
were fent to the defence of Capua, were on the point of

making it their prey ; and the voice of the Roman people

often loudly expreffed their wifh for a removal from the bar-

ren unwholefome hanks of the Tiber, to the garden of Italy,

near thofe of the Volturno, Jealous, and not without rea-

fon, of the ambition of Rome, or naturally inconllant, as

Livy and fome other writers fuggeft, the Capuans warmly

efpoufed the quarrel of Carthage : and Hannibal, after the

battle of Cannae, made Capua his winter-quarters. In this

fcene of luxury and diffipation, if we may credit Livy and

fome other hiftorians, the rough and invincible foldiers of the

Carthaginian general were mctamorphofed by pleafure and in-

dolence into loft minions, never afterwards fit to cope with the

Romans in the field. Hence, it became a proverb, " Capuam
Hannibali Cannas fuiffe ;" i. e. Capua was to Hannibal

what Cannas had been to the Romans. The judicious Mon-
tesquieu obferves, that the Carthaginian army, enriched by

fo many victories, would have found a Capua wherever they

had gone. The pernicious effects of idlenefs and luxury

are unqueflionable ; but the frequent defeats which Hanni-

bal afterwards gave to the Romans, the feveral towns which

he reduced in the light of the Roman armies, and the bra-

very with which he maintained himfelf in Italy for 13 years,

after the winter fpent at Capua, conllrain us to aieribe fome

degree of rhetorical exaggeration to the accounts of the Ro-
man hiftorians. Indeed, Livy himfelf points out a caufe of

the declenfion of the Carthaginian power in Italy, which is

very different from the delights and debaucheries of Capua.

Hannibal, difappointed of promifed fuccour by a domeftic

faction, and deferted by the Gauls and Italians, who were

not natural allies of the Carthaginians, was under the ne-

ceffity of withdrawing from the fcene of conteft, and of

yielding to a fuperior force, which drove him from Italy.

Liv. 1. xxiii. c. 13 and 32. 1. xxvi. Whether Capua brought

on the ruin of Hannibal or not, Hannibal, without doubt,

occafioned the ruin of Capua. After the departure of the
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qui 1 ; aftei which, 1 u h ol th
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. di mghl , and expin d in ful >n of their f\ I *

Although the buil ! ng were 1 I, I

configned to bi the I

adjoining plain, a w an noufe foi

coi 11. 1 [owi v 1 •, in pi oci fs ol 1 imc, ab
tin • 1 v. ni, Csefar Tent thither col it to i

ancient privileges. Cicero app at 1 • have been the pati

of this new city, and to h i d in ch irge 1 he i ifpectio

the fca-coafi from Formiae, A. II. C. , c [, B. C« 50. [ni

command of Capua he calls himfelf I

' the

Campanian coaft, and he alfo mentions when procooful oi

Cilicia, the •' diocefes" that were annexed to nib gov
ment; and hence it is inferred, that thtlc names, which

afterwards appropriated in the Chrillian church to cha-
racters and powers ecclefiaftical, carried with them in their

original life, the notion of a real authority and jurifdiction.

See Diocese. As Capua had been always the common fe-

minary, or place of educating gladiators for the great men
of Rome, Caefar had a famous fchool of them, at the time

when Cicero had the command of it. This fchool he h?d
maintained under the bell mailers for the occafious of his

public fhews in the city; and as they were very numerous,
and well lurnifhed with arms, there was reafon to apprehend
they would break out, and make fome attempt in favour of
their mafter, which might have been of dangerous confe-

quence in the then exifting circumftances of the republic ;

and, therefore, Pompey thought it necelTary to take them
out of their fchool, and diflribute them among the principal

inhabitants of the place, affigning two to each mailer of a

family, by which he fecured them from doing any mifchief.

Cic. ad. Attic. 7. 14.

Tiberius, A.D. 26, dedicated in this place a temple to Jupi-
ter; and in the reign of Nero, A. U. 57, the colonics of Capua,
and alio of Nocera, which were almoll extinct) were revived

and hVengthened by a number of old foldiers, fent thither

with the lame prerogatives as the ancient inhabitants. When
the cities of Campania were divided between Vitellius and
Vefpafian, Capua maintained its attachment to the former,

and in conftquence of this preference, the third legion was
quartered there for the winter, and the mo'l illuftrious fa-

milies were treated with ignominy. At length, Genferic the

Vandal, in the times of the Lombards, was more cruel than,

the Roman conquerors had been.; for he maffacred the inha-

bitants, and burnt the town to the ground. Naries rebuilt

it ; but in 841 it was totally deftroyed by an army of Sara-

cens, and the inhabitants were driven into the mountains.
Some time after the letreat of thefe favage invaders, the
Lombards defcended again into the plain, but apprehending
their force not to be fufficient for the defence of a circuit fa

extended as the old city, they built a fmaller one on the river

Volturno, chufing for its fcite that of Cafiiinum, which had
dillinguifhed ltfelf in the fecond Punic war by the refiftance

of its garrifon againft Hannibal, and calling it by the old

name of Capua. Since the foundation of the new city, old
Capua, diltant from it about two miles, has remained ia

ruins, occupying a confiderable extent of ground. Of thefe,

the moil worthy of notice is the amphitheatre, which, though.

ia
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deur. l'w > In. ill villages now occupy part <>l the fpacious

i city, which was the < m whence

tli via Appia, via Latina, via Donitia, and
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iranched

oil towa ivinces ol [tal] . Along t!i
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ofthefe roads the ancients buried their dead in m gnificent

maufolea, fome few of which are yet (landing, and point

oiit the direction of the highways. The " conocchia," a

vulgar name ^iven to one of thefe monuments, from a fup-

pofed refemblance to a dillaff, is the handfomeft, and

con tills of a cupola, furrounded with columns placed upon

a fquare tower.

In 856, Landulph formed at Capua an independent earl-

dom, difmembered horn the duchy of Benevento ; and in

the courfc of a few generations, it acquired the title uf a

principality. In the nth century, the Normans of Averfa

expelled the Lombard race of princes, and Richard their

chief became prince of Capua. The grandfon of Tarcred

of Hauteville drove out the defcendants of Richard, and

united this Itate to the rell of his poll" Hiona

Capua is at prefent a neat little city of Naples, in the

country of Lavora, fcated at the foot of a mountain, the

fee of an archbifhop, founded in 968. It contains, befide

the cathedral, one collegiate, 16 parifh churches, and 12

convents. It may be confidered as the key of the king-

dom ; for though far removed from the frontier, it is the

only fortification that really covers the approach to Naples/

from which it i3 diflant about 15 miles. The Greets are

more open and airy than thofe of other towns in this

kingdom, and the buildings better. Many of them a>-e con-

cluded with materials brought from the ancient city. N.

lat. 41 7'. E. long. i$° j'.

CAPUCHE. See Cowl, and next article.

CAPUCHINS, religious of the order of St. Francis, in

its ftricteft obfervance. The capuchins are thus called,

from capuce, or capuchon, a Jlujf cap, or cowl, wherewith

they cover their heads ; and which they added to the

ordinary Francifcan habit. They are cloathed with brown

or grey ; are always bare-footed ; and never go in a coach,

nor ever (have the head.

The Capuchins are a reform made from the order of Mi-

nors, commonly called Cordeliers, fet on foot in the fix-

teenth century by Matthew de Baffi, a religious obfervant

of the monallery of Montefiafcor.e, who, being at Rome,

faid he was advertifed feveral times from heaven, to prac-

tife the rule of St. Francis to t'-e letter. Upon this he

made application to pope Clement in f 5 2 5 , who gave him

permiiTion to retire into a folitude ; together with as many
others as would embrace the itrift obfevance ; which fome

did accordingly. In 1 528, they obtained the pope's bull.

In 1 529, the order wa3 brought into complete form ; Mat-

thew was eU&ed general, and the chapter made conflitu-

t'iona. In 1543, the right of preaching was taken from the

Capuchins by the pope; but i:i 1545, it was reftorcd to

them again with honour. In 1578, there were feventcen

general chapters in the order of Capuchins.

The Capuchins were at firft rellraincd from fprtading out

of Italy ; but Charles IX. of France, writing to pope Gre-

gory XIII. to demand fome Capuchins, that pope, by a

bull', dated in 1575, took off the prohibition, and grant d

them leave to ftttle any where. The cardinal of Lorraine

built them a convent at Meudon, and Henry III. another

at Paris, in the rue St. Honore. F. Zach. de Boverio has

written the annals of the Capuchins in Latin, in three vo-

lumes folio, from the year 1524 to 1634.

Capuchin, in n'ubology, the name of a particular fpe-

cies of pigeon, in fhape. and make much like the jacobine,
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or jack, bul f • larger than tb'-t- ; its be»k nlfo it

rei ; and it has a toteral I hood ol I 'mi rin- back
part ol its head, but ha> no cravat or cl 1. the (boul-

ders as that fpecies has. Its matks are th fame with the

, audit feems to be no other than a~baltard biecd
between that and a common pig

Capu< ., 1: Zool ••. See Capucina Simia.
Capuchik Powder, in the Materia Me£ca. See Ce-

villa, Sabadilla, and Veratrum.
CAPUCIATI, iii 7 al Htjlory. an appellation

given to the followers of Wicklifl in the fourteenth century,

by reafon they did not uncover thcmfelvts before the holt,

but kept on their r.ipure, or cap ufed in thofe timt 1-. Spon-
danus fpeaks of the capuciati, under the yt«r j

Capuctati. See Capdtiati.
CAPUCINA, in Entomology, a fpecies of Phal^na,

(B unbyx) that inhabits Europe. The wings are dentated
ferruginous, with a dorfal reflected tuft.

Capucina, in Zoology, a fpecies of Simia, of the

lone-tailed, or fapajou tribe, called by Pennant the Capucin

monkey. This kind is diftmguifhed by having no beard, the

tail hirfute, (and prehenfile) : hair and limbs black
;

haunches covered, or without caUofitics. Simia imberbi3

nigra, cauda longa hirfuta, facie flavefcente. Linn.
There are three kinds of monkey, fimia trepida, apo'Ila,

and capucina, that are nearly allied to each other; It me
confider the two laft a? varieties of the lame fpecies ; Schre-

ber makes them dittinct.

Gmelin defcribes this animal as being about the fize

of the domerlic cat : the general colour brown, with

the head, legs, and tail lack ; face fometimes black,

fometimes flelh-coloured ; tufks approximate; nofe cate-

nated near the eyes; a black retractile wrinkle jufl in. de-r

the hair of the forehead ; tail long, curved, and fhaggy,
with* hair, which it carries fpirally rolled up, and ottn
coiled round the neck. In the Levemn Muftiirn i< a

fpecimen of this animal agreeing with the defcription given

of the fpecies by Mr. Pennant and Dr. Sh-fw. The face is

round, flat, and flefn- coloured ; encircled with upright
whitifh hairs ; the bread covered with long (haggv yel'ow-

ifh white hairs ; top of the h ad h.ackifh ; hair on the (boul-

ders and upper part of the back lighter than on the lower
part ; tail as in the former (pecies ; toes with crooked claws
mftead of flat nails.

Simia capucina is faici to be a native of South Amtnca.
The animal fmells murky, has a wailing voice, fometii

(hticks like the cicada, or when irritated yelps like a whelp,
and terrifies or repels its enemies by hideous howlings.

CAPUC1NUS, in Conchotomy, therame by which Rump-
fius dilfinguifhcs conns monachus of Lim,aeu<:.

Capucinus, in Entomology, a fpecies of Bostrich . s in

the Fabrician fj Item, (Derme'les. Linn, and Bijtrichus,

Geoflr.) The colour of thi< inlect is black, with red abdo-
men and wing-cafes; and retufe thorax. Inhabits Europe.

Obf. Lepechin defcribes a variety of this unfed with a
black abdomen. This is found in Siberia.

Capucmnus, the name given by Walch to the Linmean
butterfly, Papilio Iphicla, which fee.

CAPUL, in Geography. See Capoul.
CAPURA, in Botany, Linn. Mant. 225. Schreb. J99.

Willd. 683. Juff. 437. Clafs and order, bexandria monogynla.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. monopetalous, tubular; tube
cylindrical ; border with fix roundifh divifions, the outer al-

ternate ones narrower. Stam. Filaments fca:cely any ; an-

thers fix, oblong, within the tube ; the alternate ones higher.

Pip?. Germ fuperior, triangularly roundifh, truncate ; ttyle

cylindrical, very (hurt ; ftigma nearly globular. Peru. Berry ?

La
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Flowers in axillary clufterHi purple, (hotter than th I i

A native ol I hi Eafl Indi

CAPURSOi in tocography, a town of Naples, in the

count v i I Bai i ; :
,'. n ill a S. E.oi Ban,

CAPUT. See Head
Caput, in the Univerfity of Cambridge, See Cam«

BRI Di

Caput Bat nia, the head of the barony, in /Indent C

torus, dent ., the ancient or duel feat or caflle of a m
man, whtre he made his ufual refidence, and held his

court: fometimea alio called . nor'ut or the head of

the honour.

The caput baronia could not be fettled in dowry ; nor could

it be divided among the daughters in cafe there were no fon

to inherit ; but wis todefcend entire to the cl Jell daughter,

. risjuiabus aliundefallsfaSis.

Caput Colt, in Anatomy, the commencement of the large

inteftine, which is alfo called the ccccum. See Intes-
tine.

Caput Dracon'u, a denomination given by fome to a fixed

ftar of the mil magnitude, in the head of the conllellation

draco, called alfo by the Arabs rafaben and ellanin. See

Node.
Caput GalUnaceum, in Botany, Lob. Ic. ii. p. Si. See

1 1 r n y s a r u m onobrychis.

Caput Gallinaginis, or Vsrumontanum, in Anatomy, a

fmall production ol the proflate gland, projecting into the

lower part of the urethra, where that canal penetrates the

proflate, and having on its furface the openings of the

duels, formed by the union of the vaf.i deferentia, and veil*

culoe feminales. See Generation, Organs of.

Caput Jijunii, a name given to Afh- WednefJay, as

being the fir 11 day of the Lent-faft.

Caput Lupinum. An outlawed felon was anciently faid

to have caput lupinum, and might he knocked on the head

like a wolf, becaufe, having renounced all law, he was to be

dealt wi'h as in a (late of" nature, when every one that fhould

rind him might flay him : hut now the wilful killing of fuch

a one is murder, unlefs in the endeavour to apprehend
him.

Caput Medvfa, in Agronomy, a northern confttllation

included in that of Perseus.
Caput Medufa, in Botany, Morif. Hid. iii. p. 210. See

Elymus Caput medufa. See alio Euphorbia Caput

medufa.

Caput Mortuum.— Tete morte, Fr. Todtenkapfe, Germ.
This term is at prefent obfolete. It was ufed by the old

chemiils to exprefs the relidues of dilliilations after all the

volatile parts had been driven off by the action of heat.

Thcfe refidues were at fnit thrown away as of no value.

Glauber was the firil who particularly employed himfelf in

their examination, and was rewarded for his pains by the

flifcovery of the fait that bears his name, (fulphat of foda),

in the caput mortuum remaining after the diililiation of mu-
riatic acid from common fait and green vitriol ; and of ful-

phat of potafli in the refidue after the diililiation of nitric

acid from nitre and fulphat of iron.

Caput Pancreatis, in Anatomy, that portion of the pan-
creas, which is attached to the duodenum. See Pan-
creas.
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' \, in Ancient G >, a town of Armenia
Minor. Ptolemy.

CAPUT!ATI, or Capuciati, in Ecclefiajlical Hjfiory,
a feet ol fanatics, fo called from a lingular kind ol cap •

the badge of their faction, which infelted the pro'
of Burgundy, the diocefe of Auxerre, and feveral other pan

,

of France, towards the clofe of the 12th century, and ex
cited much difturbsnee among the people. They wore
upon tlnir caps a leaden image of the Virgin Mary, .

they piiblicl) declared that it was their purpofe -

1 all

dillinctions, to abrogate magiilracy, to remove all fubo
nation among mankind, and to reftore that primitive liberty

and natural equality that were the inefttmable privileges of
the firll mortals. They were atta ked with t lie. force of
arms by Hugo, biliop of Auxerre. Mofh. Eccl. Hilt. vol. ::..

p. 18.
CAPUTUABE, in Geography, a port of Africa, in

Byzacium, where the Roman fleet landed the troops that

made war againft Gelimer ; diitant, according to Procopiuf,
five days' journey from Carthage. Jullinian, he adds, bui.t

a town in this place inclofed by (hong walls.

CAPY/E, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Pelopon-
nefus, in Arcadia, near Mantimea, according to Dion. Ha!,
and Strabo, who fuppofed it to have been built by
./Enaeas.

CAPYBARA, or Caeybara, in Zoology, the American
name of a fpeciesof Cavia, found in that part of the world,
and called by Englifh writers the -water cavy, or river cavy.
It is diftinguifhed by having no tail, and the fore-feet three-

toed, and palmated. See Cavia.
CAPYS, in Entomology, a fpecies of Sphinx, (Zygsna)

of a black colour, with the tip of the anterior pair white.

Fabr.— Inhabits Surinam.

CAPYTIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Sicily.

Ptolemy.

CAR. SeeCARR.
Car, or Kar, fignifies in the oriental languages a town ;

and of courfe enters into the compofition of the names of
feveral places.

Car, or Cam Lough, in Geography, a fmall lake in the

county of Armagh, Ireland, at the foot of Slieve Gullied

mountain, from which a narrow and rapid flream flows for

a courfe of about four miles, when its waters contribute to

the fupply of Newry canal. This lake, river, and a fmall

village, all of the fame name, are mentioned on account of

the great bufinefs done on the banks of the flream. So
elevated is the fource of it, that there are a great number of
fcites of mills, all of which are overfhot. So hidden, indeed,

are the falls, that no head of water is required as a mill-

pond for any of the works, the tail-race of the higher mill

being the head of the next below, and fo in fucctffion until

it
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' ' v. In the fpace of within two mile?,

the -

: arc f'Hir extenfive bleach-greens, three of which can

finifh 5^,co^ webs in a yen-, a very large boulting-mill,

bcl'ule two other flour- mills ; a flax-mill, and fome other

manufa£lori it to be cllabliflud. Thefe numerous

works furnifli an eminent inftance of the fuperior fpirit and

induftry of the people in this part of Ireland, whofo eagerly

feize every natural advantage fcr furthering and incrcafing

their trade. Co -.-magh.

CARA, in Botany, Francifc. Gaert. tab. 15. Jig. P. See

Dtoscorea
Lara, in Geography, a river of European Ruflia, which

. efts its courfe towards the Arctic Ocean, and forms the

boundary between Alia and Europe, for the fpace of about

14.5 miles ; the Arabian chain terminating fo far from the

flea of Cara-flcoi, or Karfkoi.

CAR ABA, or Cr Ai:-//V(', in Botany, attains in Guiana

the height of 40 feet, and con fids of numerous branches,

covered with long, narrow leaves of a green colour. Its

numerous white bloffoms arc fucceeded by nuts about I

fize of a large chefnut, the form of which is angular and

rhumb ; within the thin, brown, bulky fliell is contained a

white oleaginous kernel. From thefe kernels the Indians

extract, by broiling, maceratirg, and boiling, a ycllowilh, bit-

ter, butyraceous oil, with which they conllantly greafe and

rub their naked fkins : thus defending themfelvcs from

mufquetoes, foftening their (kins, and prcferving them from

taking cold by dews, rain, &c. Bancroft's Guiana,

p. 81.

CARABAYA, or Caxavaya, in Geography, a diftricT:

or jurifdichon of South America, in the diocele of Cuzco,

and vice-royalty of Buenos Ayres, commencing Co leagues

3.E. of Cuzco, and extending above 50 leagues. The
greater part of it is cold ; but the vallies are fertile, produc-

ing various forts of fruits, grain, and pnlfe, aiid affording fulH-

cient pafture for cattle of all kinds. This province has

fcveral gold mines, particularly that called " Aporama,"

which is very rich and the metal 2 5 carats fine, and alfo

filver mines, which produce vail quantities of that metal.

The river which feparates this province fr^m the mountains

of the wild Indians abounds fo much in gold, that at certain

times the Caziques fend out a certain number of Indians

in companies from the towns in their refpedhve dillricls, to

the banks of the river, where, by wafhing the fands in fmall

wells dug for that pnrpofe, they foon find fufficient quan-

tity of gold to pxy the royal tribute. This kind of fcrvice

they call " Chichina."

CARABE, or Karabe, denotes yellow amber.
CARABIA, in /Indent Geography , a town of Macedonia,

placed by Ptolemy in Mygdonia.

CARAB IN, or Carbine, in French Canon carabine, is

a fire-arm about a tenth of an inch fmaller in the bore than

a mulket, and about five inches fhorter, having its barrel

about three feet one inch long, and its whole length, in-

cluding the (lock, about four teet one inch. Carabines, or

canons carabine, have the outfide of their canons or barrels

of the fame figure and form with thofe of common mufkets.

But they are generally, or at leall often rifled on the inlide,

having longitudinal grooves fometimes llraight, but much
ofttner circular or fpiral, running the whole lengthof the bore.

When grooved, they are generally fired with leaden bullets,

that are rammed down along the grooves with iron ram-

mers or ram-rods, which ramming, together with the force

and velocity with which they are driven back along the fame

grooves by the inflamed powder, confiderably alters their

lhape and figure. The common obiervation, however, that

a b.'.ll fo rammed down and fired from fuch a piece goes

farther than one of the metal that has wi '

.-
. In confe-

r;".'iicc of 11 g long enough in t!.i barrel 101 the com-
plete inflammation of the charge of powder, is founded in

ike. The
g

, v. inding, give

the ball a fort of rotatory motion roi in the direc-

tion of its fliji 1 it , that prevents ito dcfle£tion from the
;

of its projefti >n.

CARABINEER, or Ci , in French C
was a foldier chofen from among the bell and molt expc.t

(hooters, who ferved fometimes or. foot, but generally on

horfeback, and carried a carab than tbe ordinary

fufeff, and commonl) rifled. in the French ferrice

has di tmguiflied itfelf more than the carabineers. T
mortalized them t the battle of Fontenoy. Any defi-

ciencies in it, either in men or otri d np from

the regiments of Frei airy, according to thtir feniority.

As to the time of rail: creation, it

would have been the I
' t in t'nat ferrice ; but in

confequence of fome other ig the name of

Royal, and therefore (landing before them, it only occupita

the twenty-fecond rank, or pi

Formerly, all regiments of ! horfe were called

carabineers. But, lince the eft eat of huflars and

chaffeurs, thsy have loft that And now all the

heavy foreign cavalry are denom rarabineers.

CARABINS, -rife calie.i Argoulets^ were a fpecies

of huflars in the ancient French militia, a:«d fometimes afted

on foot. There were chofen and refolute men. All the prin-

cipal officers of the army ufed to have them as their guards*

And they were often llationed at the outpoils for the pur-

poie of haraffing the enemy, guarding narrow paffes, &c.
In aftion they generally engaged in front of the dragoons,

or on the wings of the firft line. The term comes from

the Arabian word Karah, which figr/iier- generally a war-

like inllrument of any kind.

CARABON, in Botany. Lam. Encyc. (Kari-bepou :

Rheed. Mai. 4. p. 109. tab. 53. Olea malabarica Nimbo
dicta, fru£tu racemofo rotundo : Rai. hill. 154.5.) Cal.

fmall, with five acute divifions. Cor. Petals five, lanceolate.

Stam. Filaments ten, the length of the petals. Pijl. germ
fuperior: ftyle fmall, whitilh : lligma headed, grecnifh.

Peric. Berry round, with one ieed. A large ever-green tree.

Branches reddilh, woolly. Leaves winged, with a difagree-

able fmell and a fourifh bitter tafle. Flowers in terminal

panicles, fmall, whitifli, with a ftrong fmell. An oil is ex-

prcflcd from the fruit. A native of Malabar, where it

bears flowers and fruit twice in the year. Allied to Melia

and Murraya.

CARABUS, in Entomology, a genus of Coleopterous

infects that have the antennae fihtorm: thorax fomewhat
heavt-fliaped, truncated behind, and with the wing-cafes

margined.—This is the effential character of the genus ca-

rabus, but which is diilinguilhed further by having fix

feelers, euch of which has the laft joint obtufe, and truncated :

the abdomen ovate ; and the poilerior thighs furniftied with

an appendage at the bafe. The mouth is alfo fmall, the

lip, in fome entire and truncated as in the true Fabiician

carabi : dentated as in bisjearites, or trifid, as in his mant'i-

tora, all which belong to the Linnaean carabi, except a few
of the Scarites that are Tenebriones of that author. The legs

of the carabi are alfo long, the thighs compreffed, fhanks

round and ciliated within, the anterior part fpmous before

the tips, and the tarfi of all the legs compofed of five joints

Olivier divides the Linnaean Carabi into a variety of new
genera, as cychrus, calofoine, galeritej brachinus, anthie,

manticore, fcarite, lefteve, and odacanthe. An arn*nge-

meiu fomewhat fimilar to this appears in the different fyf-

z terns
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be < ictremcly well dillinguifhed l>v adhering much m irei to

the example oi 1 • th< manticora and fcarites we
il.l oui i' Ivi a fi pai ate an dill ii ra from the cai abu i,

lmt it it impofiible to conceive th in eflity oi rending the

Lin > nns into (>> many pa diviei haa to form fo

many new genera:— improvementi and no! innovation,

(liould be the leading obj ifl ol n ituralifti when they prefume

to deviate from the authority their predecefTora. That
the Linnatan carabi, even il we abide by the Linnaean me«
tliod, ihould be feparated into diflindl tribes, is fufficiently

apparent to every entomologift ; we only mean to mail -

tain that by thus dividing them into tribes, they may
with few exceptiona be retained under one generical

title with more convenience, and more propriety, than under

Inch a number ot different ;,', :nera as the French writers are

inclined to make of them. Fabricius even feems aware oi

this, for although he forms new genera of part of the Liu-

hssan carabi, bin own genus carabua is divided into four dif-

tincl feet ions ;
* 7horace cordate.— "* Thorace poflice anguf-

tato.—*** Thorace quadrato.—**•** Thorace rotundato nidr-

gtne prominuh obtufo. Mr. Marfliam, in his recently pub-

Llhcd work, Entomologia Britannica, has alto (hewn that it

is far better to fubdividd the Linnsean carabi into fections

than to conllitute new genera ; the fpecies ol carabus found

in England, which are tliofe that chiefly dtmanded his at-

tention, he divides into fix lections, in the following manner.

I. Thorace pollicc angulato.— 2. Thorace poflice truncato

integro, elytris aequali.— 3. Thorace pollicc truncate- integro,

eiytris anguiliori.—4. Thorace pollicc truncato integro ely-

tris anguitiori, fub-elongato, attenuate—5- Thoract pollicc

rotundato.— 6. Thorace remoto. Gmelin divides the cara-

bus genus into only two parts, dillinguifliing the inlects

according to their fize, tnajores and minorcs, in the lail edi-

tion of the Linnaean Syllema Naturae. Turton, in his tran-

flation of that work, entirely deviates from his author; he

adopts the Fabrician fubdivilions, and this, is certainly an

improvement, but it fhould have been mentioned as fuch.

The following arrangement of the numerous fpecies of this

genus will be found to correfpond as nearly with the Lin-

naean and Fabrician authorities as the lateft obfervations and

difcoveries of authors will conveniently admit.

Many of the infects of this genus pofiefs the fame habits

of life. Their larvae live in the earth, under Hones, or in

decayed wood, and are for the moft part unknown. In the

lall or perfect {late a number of the fpecies arc deftitute of

wings, but they are remarkably active, and run fvviftly.

Some kinds avoiding the light appear only in the night time,

while others ramble about in the middle of the day, and

feeni to be moit vigorous when the fun fhines intenfely hot,

at which time numbers of them may be leen running in

pathways, and fandy places. If thefe infects are clofely

purfued, they emit a itrong, and highly fetid odour, and

when caught immediately eject both from the mouth and

vent, a dulky greemfh, or in fome fpecies, a reddifli liquor of
an extremely acrid and caullic nature, the fmell of which is

limilar, but rather more powerful than the odour it tends

forth when purfued. This offenfive humour feems to be a

provifion ot nature defigned to compenfate for having

denied tliofe creatures wings to facilitate their retreat

from other voracious infects that are furnifhed with
wings, the fmell being alone fufficiently repulfive, it is

reported, in many ipecies, to check their ferocious our-

fuers till they can retire to fome place of fafety. They
Vol. Vi.
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affirmed by fome lively writi ra, that

extraordinary faculty ol difchargil

purfued or nutated, a bluilh, fetid, ,.nl penetrating vapour,

accompanied by a very fmart expl ifion." " And this •

ration (it is added) the itifi the powei ol n

ten, twelve, or even twenty times in fui Hi
I i with cc

violence, thus frequently efcaping by t i ifying ii pui

(Shaw, Zool.) Another hiitonan of tin pigmy mufti

teer infills that " the fmoke emitted at the time of e

plofion is fo denfe as to completely conceal the in I c; ! u

the fpace of a few moments from its purfqera, du
which interval the wary creature, like an able warrior, 1;

and does frequently effect its retreat in good order under
cover of the fmoke occafioncd by its own tire." The recital

of this lall account excites a lmile ; we wifli that much of
the lirll mentioned circumllances may not prove a gofli

tale for the credit of thoft who have affented to it, Tula
infect, it really appears on credible authority, is abie to
make a loud noife, either by means of the vent, or by rub-
bing its wing-cafes fmartly together, and to repeat the noife
at pleafure, or as its dangers may require ; what has been
further dated mull be at leait received with caution by thofc
difpofed even to liften attentively to reports fo marvellous.

The ancients confidered the carabi as poifonous, and fup-
pofed that if their cattle happened to devour any of them,
which muft often happen when they were grazing, an
inflammation of the inteilines would enfue. The carabi
formed alio an article in their materia medica ; both Hippo-
crates and Pliny fpeak of them, and attribute to them the
fame properties as the cantharides.

The fpecies of this genus are as follo%v.

Section ill. Thorax heart-jhaped.

Carabus maxillofus of Thunberg, is one of the largcd
fpecies of this genus. It inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Olivier defcribes the fpecies from a fpecimen in the Bank-
iian cabinet. This infect is apterous ; black ; mandibles
exferted, and as long as the head ; thorax produced behind,
and bilobate. Obi'. The antennas are black with the tips

fnfcous •, head exferted, flat in front, with the iliield rounded
i.<d entire; mandibles acute, or pointed at the tips and entire;

(hells glabrous, black, and very (lightly dotted. Fabr.
This mull not be confounded with manticora maxillofa of
Fabricius, which De Geer culls a carabus (C. tubercula-

lus.)

Carabus thoracicus. Apterous, or without wings,
black ; thorax lengthened behind into two lobes : fides and
margins of the fhells villous, white, Fabr. Thunb. Obf.
This is much allied to the preceding infect, and inhabits the
fame country.

Carabus coriacrus, one of the Linnxan fpecies. This is

of the apterous or winglefs kind; its colour black and
opake; fhells connected, with intricate fubrugofe dots.

Linn. An inhabitant of Europe, and called by Geoffroy Bu-
prellis ater.

Carabus glabratus; apterous, entirely black, very fmooth,

3 P and
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md r. Obi. Thi . 13 the C
<u\\, and Carhbus convexvj of Htrbft. Inhabits Ger-
v and Sweden.

of Linn, and Paykull, is a fpecies

ly allied to tile former. It is apterous, of a black colour,

with fmooth fhells, the edges of which, and the margin of

. horax are violet.

Cab rajcens, is of trie apterous kind, a.id a black

lour, with ftriated (hells ; margins of the thorax and (hells

violet. Inhabits Germany. Fabr.

Carabtj . cyaneus, Carabus intricatus of Linnaeus. This

pterous, ofal colour: wing-cafes with rough intri-

cate dots. Paykull, Monog. This is called by. Geoffrey

Bupreflh nijro-violaceus. Inhabits woods in Europe. Mr.

Marlham defcribes the Linn-ran carabus intricatus as an

Englifh fpecies. Vide Ent: IV it.

CARABUS ecu ol Icopoli. Carabus probLmaUcus

of ! [erbft. This infect bears a ft<- ng refemblance to C.

purpurafcens, but has the body (barter, aud is in other re-

ts dilliuct. It is of the apterous kind ; colour black ;

thorax and wing-cafes edged with azure ; (hells ftriated,

and marked with a triple row of impreffed dots.

Carabus carolinus. Apterous, black ; thorax and (hells

very fmooth, and braffy-green. Inhabits South Caro-

lina.

Defcribed by Fabricius from the cabinet of Gygot d'Orcy

of France. It is of a large fize with the bead black, and

braffy behind ; thorax bra(fy with .in impreffed dorfal line ;

(hells without fpots ; body and legs black. Fabr.

Carabus btfpanus. Apterous, black; thorax azure;

wing-cafes rough and golden. Fabr. Found by Prof. Vahl

fn Spain. Obf. The body is black; margins of the (hells

azure ; legs black.

Carabus honilis, a native of Saxony, Hybner. This is

black, with the thorax coppery ; (hells flriated, coppery-

green, with three (Ireaks of oblong elevated dots. Size of

the following fpecies.

Carabus^kortenjis. Apterous, black, fl-.dls fomewhat rough

with a triple feries of hollow bronzed dots, and azure margin.

Linn. A native of Europe, and inhabits England, Donov.

Brit. Inf. This is the carabus violaceus of De Geer. Co-

lour variable from black to greenifh or brafTy-green. Found
in gardens chiefly. About an inch in length.

Carabus gemmatus. Apterous, black, (hells flriated with

a triple feries of double, or two-lobed braffy dots. Fabr.

CarabusJlriatus of De Geer. An European fpecies.

Carabus concolor. Apterous, black, wing-cafes llriated,

with a triple feries of excavated dots. Fabr.

This inhabits Germany. Size fmaller than carabus hor-

tenfis. The head is black, gloffed with copper, and imma-

culate; thorax black, (lightly tinged with azure; excavated

dots of the fame colour as the (hells, not braffy as in horten-

fis, and the body black.

Carabus iadatus. A North American fpecies of the

apterous kind, and black colour; (hells fomewhat fmooth,

fufcous, with a triple feries of excavated dots. Fabr. Obf.

The future of the (hells is black.

Carabus irregularis. This is apterous; head and thorax

coppery : (hells more dufky, with the margins, and triple

feries of excavated dots coppery. Found in decayed beech

trees in Europe. Helwig.

This refembles carabus hortetifis ; the antennae are black

with the firft joint ferruginous, its head coppery, and mouth

black ; fhells irregularly punctured ; and body black.

Carabus arvenjis. Apterous, black, and coppery;

fhells ftriated with a triple feries of hollow dots. Paykull,

Mouogr. Inhabits Euyope, p ly Germany, Pro*
bably the fume as Carablit cale.iulatus, Mar(h. Ent.' Brit.

Carabus hungancus. Apterous, black; fhells very
fmooth, and punctured with ;: triple row of blfck dots.

Inhabits Hungary, SoaidL. Obf. The body is entirdy
black, and the margins are not bluilh, as in fome analogous
infects.

Carabus r/tu/us. An infect the fize of C. kortenjis,

found on the fhores of Patagonia, and prcftrved in the Bank-
fian cabinet. This is apterous; fhells llriated, greenifh, with
a triple feries of brafly hollow dots, and retufc at the bafe.
Fabr. Obf. The antenna; of this infect are brown, but at the
bafe black ; the head greenifh, with black mouth ; thorax
green and impreffed on each fide at the bafe; (hells with cre-
nated flriac ; body black.

Carabus Madera. Apt;rous, black, with the fhells re-

tufe at the baft.

Delcribed by Fabricius from a fpecimen in the Bankfian
cabinet found at Madeira. Much allied to the preceding

;

the antennas black with fufcous apex ; fhells (lightly ftriated,

and marked with a triple feries of minute greenifh impreffed
dots : legs black.

Carabus convexus. Apterous, convex, black, fmooth,
with the pollerior part of the thorax emarginate. Paykull.
A native of Germany.
Carabus aurair.s. Apterous ; fhells golden and fur-

rowed; antennas and legs rufous. Linn. Inhabits Europe.
Carabus fplendens. Apterous; above bronzed, and

gloffy, iuture of the fhells coppery. Found in Jamaica.
Bofe. Obf. This is a large fpecies. Tiie head is marked
with two furrovs, and braffy, its mouth and antenna: black

;

fhells very fmooth ; body black. Carabus fplend'idus of
Gmelin.

Carabv s futura/is. An infect refembling the foregoing
that inhabits Terra del Fuego, defcribed by Fabricius,
from a fpecimen in the Banklian cabinet. This is of the
apterous kind; fhells ftriated, and greenifh with golden future.

The antennae of this fpecies are dark brown, ferruginous at

the bafe ; head green, mouth fufcous ; thorax green with
golden margin ; (hells (lightly (triated with a triple feries of
ferruginous dots ; bread greenifh ; legs ferruginous.

Carabus nitens. Apterous ; (hells rough, greenifh, with
longitudinal raifed lines, golden margin, and black Ieo-s.

Linn. Carabus auneus of Degeer.
Carabus auronltens. Nearly allied to the former; it is

of the apterous kind, with rough greenifh fhells marked
with three longitudinal raifed lines, and rufous thighs. In-
habits Germany.
Carabus morbillifus. Apterous; thorax coppery; fhells

ftriated, coppery, with longitudinal elevated dots, and rugged
furrows. Fabr.

Carabus rugofus. Apterous, black; fhells with rugofe
ftrise, and three rows of elevated dots between them. De-
fcribed by Fabricius from the cabinet of Seheftedt as a
native of Morocco ; it is twice the fize of carabus gra-
nulatus.

Carabus clathatus. Apterous, biackifh-braffy, with rows
of coppery excavated dots between the ftriae. Linn. Inha-
bits Europe.

Carabu s granulatus. Apterous, blackifh ; fhells braffy,

with rows of oblong raifed dots between the flriae. Linn, &c.
Inhabits Europe.

Carabus rojlrattts. Apterous ; fhells fmooth, and black,
and wider than the thorax ; head very narrow.

This is an European fpecies, and has been defcribed by
authors under various names ; Degeer calls it carabus coadu-

2 natus,
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nstns, Linnxui tent-brio loflmtin, mid Plykull al v. II ll

FibricHH carabus roftratu§j fend by Fabricius in hit appendix

cjchrus roftratoi.

C -Anus attenuates. Apterous, blacki (belli (lightly

gloffed with coppery, with I triple I rii ol el< • ited

thorax narrower; head wry narrow, Panzer, See. Th
habits Europe, particularly Germany! in tlic lafl work of

Fabrieiui it (lands in the new genua cychrua under tin

cific name oi atttnuatus.

Cababus devattu. Apterous i thorax with refle

margin; (hells violaceous j body blacki Fabrici

This and the following fpeciea inhibit South Am
anil arc defcribed from the Hunterian mufeuih.

Carabus Apterous; thorax with reflected

margin; body blacki and (hells Ilriated.

Cababus attelabo'uia . Apterous, black; thorax fome-

what heart-fhaped, and narrow; bead attenuated ben<

fhells grooved and furrowed. Fabr. An Indian fpecies, in

the Bankfian cabinet.

Carabi's leunphthalmus. Apterous, black ; fhe'ls Ilriated ;

thorax with fhort impreffed lines at the bale. Linn. Inha-

bits Europe, and is found in England.

Cara bus planus. Winged,6N ick, with (light-

ly ftriated wing-cafes. Fabr. Ent. Syft. I Ytniger oi

Paykull, and carabus ol life. Obf. Mr.
Marfham in his Ent. Brit, confiders ti e a?

the foregoing ; namely, carabus leucophthalmus of Linn. Fa-

brteius tells us it is rather larger, and has the body entirely

black, and without fpnts ; th >rax ! . >th, and

without the little imprefled lines at the bale as in the former

infect.

CAR.\nvsJ?riatu/us. Winged, black; thorax at the bafe

with an imprefled dot ; wing cafes Ilriated, and glabrous in

the middle. Defcribed by Fabricius from the Bankfian ca-

binet. Inhabits the fhores of Patagonia.

Carabus fabulofus. Winged, pale; head, and dorfal

fpot on the body black. Fabr. A native of Saxony.

Carabus arenar'uts. Winged, pale; with two black

dorfal fpots on the wing-cafes. Inhabits fandy fhores of

Wales. Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet. Fabr.

Carabus lateral'ss. Winged, black; thorax and fhells

margined with ferruginous. An European fpecies, and in-

habits woods. Daldorf.

C arab us rufcornis. -Winged, black; wing-cafes fur-

rowed, and (lightly downy ; antennae and legs rufous.

Paykull, &c. Common in woods in Europe. Inhabits

England. Lifter, Marfham, Sec.

Carabus picienrms. An Italian fpecies of the winged
kuid, with the head, antennas, and legs rufous. Muf.
Allioni.

Carabus f.avicornis. Winged, black; margin of the

thorax, with the antenna;, and legs yellowifli. Paykull. In-

habits Saxony. Hybner.

Car a bu s fulvipes. Winged, black; thorax canalicu-

lated ; fhells flriated and fmooth ; antennae. and legs fmooth.

Inhabits the woods in Germany. Smidt.

Carabus plceus. Winged; thorax grooved with two
ftriae on each fide ; antennae and (hanks of the legs piceous,

or pitchy. Linn, and Schaeffer. Found in European woods.

Car abus femoralis. Winged; head and thorax braffy
;

wing-cafes dufky, and flriated ; thighs rufous. Inhabits

Sierra Leona. Bankfian cabinet.

Carabus terricola. Winged, black, and glofly ; wing-
cafes with fmooth flrix ; extremity of the antennae, and the

legs rufous. Paykull, Monogr. Inhabits Germany, and is

found under ftones. Fabr.

Carabu6 madidut. Winged; thorax with an impreffed

blai i« dm on ewfa (! li .it tnc btft , rnfona. P
Inhabits England

Cabai
aild I' ;• . I. II ii

me. Fabi Carol

Carolina. Obf. Th
I'm! joint rufous j bead advanced, cylindrical, and bra

b dy I
' • k, vi' h f' n uc inoui fe

Carabus fumant. Winged* entirely* I pi

the wing-cafes, which are
'

It. ]•,!

Cababi uor.t. Winged; head, thorax, II
ferruginous; wi i black. Finn. Le bup
cor. Geoffi

This is the boi I Fren< h

the introduction, which is faid to fiefs the faculty of
i en< mies by repeated lou J < k\

Vapours emitted from the vent, when e its I

• /ans,
" Terrefaftua crcpitu ant hoftem pel tai " This An-
gular fpecies inhabits Europe. Mr. M defcrib

as a native of this country. Ent. Brit. Fabricius fpeaka of
a variety of this fpecies about half the fize, that occui
Germany.

C\r.ABvsfr/opc/a. Ferruginous; wing-cafes azure ; with
the future at the bafe ferruginous. Fabr. Found abundant
in France under ftones. It is much fmaller than C. crepi-
tans ; there is a rare variety of it in which the future i-, the
fame colour as the wing-cafes.

Carabus Jpinilarbis. Winged, azure; mouth, antennae,
and (hanks rufous. Inhabits England. Marfham.
Carabus aneoeepbalus. Winged, blnilh-black with flri-

ated wing-Cafes, and a rufous fpot on the pofttrior part.

Fabr.

An inhabitant of the South American iflands, and allied

in appearance to the former. The head is braffy-green, and
glofly. Antennae black, with the fir ft joint rufous. Thorax
heart-fhaped, punctured, braffy-green with a fmall imprefled
line on each fide at the bafe.

Carabus burneralls. Winged, black with flriated wing-
cafes; fpot at the bafe, and the legs rufous. Inhabits
Italy, Allioni.

Carabus trilohu. Winged, braffy-green; wing-cafes
with two white fpots ; antenna; and legs yellow. A native
of Guinea. Here.

Carabus multipunP.atus. Winged, fomewhat braffy with
numerous irregular impreffed dots. Linn, Paykull, &c. In-
habits Europe.

Carabus oblongopuntlatus. Winged, black, with flriated

Wing-cafes, and numerous impreffed dorfal fpots. Inhabits
Germany.
Carabus variolofus. Thorax fomewhat cordated or

heart-fhaped ; black ; fhells azure ; bafe of the abdomen
and legs rufous. Fabr. Inhabits Aullria.

Carabus axillaris. Ferruginous; fhells flriated, and
black, with a pale fpot at the bafe. Inhabits Auftria.
Fabr.

Carabus ductus. Winged, fufcous ; head and thorax
braffy-green ; margins of the wing- cafes, and legs pale.
Inhabits Coromandcl. Bankfian cabinet.

Carabus n/fipes. Winged, black ; antennae, legs, and
margin of the wing cafes rufous. Fabr. Muf. Lund. Native
place unknown.
Carabus nitidulus. Winged, black ; margin of the

wing-cafes (hining-braffy. Inhabits Kamtfchafka. Bankfian
cabinet. Obf. The head and thorax black, glo.fed with
coppery ; wing-cafes flriated, the flriae panftured alternate-
ly. Legs black

3 P > Carabl-,
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Cap.abus Dians. Winged, black ; wing-cafes ftriated ;

lunule at the bafe, and the legs ferruginous. Inhabits Sax-

r, Sic.

Tiii, 18 of the middle fize ; head fmooth, black ; antennae

Thorax hcart-lhapcd, and grooved ; body

black

Carauvs ag: !is. Winged, rufous; wing-cafes and ab-

kull. Inhabits Sweden. Tlie crown of

black, and the wing-cafes truncated.

• J!ix. Wingetj ; thorax ferruginous ; wing-

tcd," filiated, greenifh ; head flat, and black. Fabr.

Defcribed as a native of South America from a fpecimen

i;. the cabinet of Dr. Hunter. It is of the middle fize

;

antennae black, with fufcous tips ; thorax elongated, hcart-

fhaped, and Rightly grooved; wing-cafes (hining ;
abdomen

black with ferruginous vent ; legs black, thighs rufous at

the bafe.

Carabus oUhs. Winged; thorax rufous; wing-cafes

fufcous with three rufous fpots. Inhabits Italy. Bofc.

This infeft very much referobles a cicindela. The body

re of the middle fize, elongated, and more depreffed than

ufual in the carabus genus. The antenna: are ferruginous,

with the firft joint longeft, incurvated, and thick at the end ;

head black and gloffy, mouth ferruginous ; fhells (lightly

ftriated ; legs rufous.

I '.AHAWsfafeiatus. Winged ; thorax rufous ; fhells yel-

lowifh with a common black band. Paykull, &(N Inhabits

Sweden.
Carabus atrlcapillus. Winged; thorax rufous; wing-

cafes teftaceous, and obtufe ; head black. Linn. Inhabits

Europe. Confidered by Fabricius and others as a variety

only of Paykull's carabus agilis. It varies frequently in

having the margins of the fhells black. This infect is found

in England.

Carabus \-pnJlulatus: Winged, yellow, with fufcous

wing-cafes, each marked with two yellow fpots. Fabr.

Inhabits Africa. Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet.

This is an infect of fmall fize; its antennae are fufcous;

thorax heart-fhaped, yellow with an impreffed dorfal line ;

wing«cafes (lightly ftriated and truncated.

Carabus- oblongus. Winged, black; thorax oblong;

wing-cafes ftriated, fufcous, with yellow antennae and legs.

A native of Germany. Smidt. Obf. This is a fmall infect,

with a black (hining head, and yellow feelers ;
thorax

grooved, black, and mining ; ftrise on the wing-cafes crena-

ted ; abdomen pitchy.

• Carabus rubens. Winged; thorax ferruginous; wing-

cafes rounded, teftaceous, with the head fufcous. Inhabits

Germany. Fabr. This very much refembles carabus atri-

capillus ; the fhells ar; ftriated, and without fpots ;
the head

fufcous.

2d Section. Thorax narrowed lel.uuL

Carabus venator; Apterous, black, with fmooth wing-

cafes, and a grey fpot at the bafe. Inhabits Senegal.

Olivier. Obf. The head is advanced, and very large, with

each fide of the front irapreffed ; thorax behind with acute

margin; wing-cafes glabrous, and fmooth.

CARAEUs>/,:fl//Ar. Apterous, black, with margin of the

thorax white ; wing-cafes furrowed, margin and three fpots

white. Olivier. This inhabits Senegal, and refembles the

preceding ; at the bafe of the wing-cafes is a fmali oblique

white line, a white dot before, another behind the middle,

and one at the apex.

Carabus nimrod. Apterous, black ; wing-cafes furrow-

. ed with two remote villous grey fpots. Olivier. This alfo

'

is a native of Senegal. The body is black ; thorax imma-

culate.

Carabus \<$-gullaiu:. Apterous, black ; (hells with niive

fui rows, and ten white dots. Linn. Inhabits Africa. Called

by Degeer carabus alboguttatus.

Carabus G-gullaius. Apterous, black ; wing-cafes

fmooth ; with two grey fpots. Inhabits India. Olivier,

Donov. Inf. [ml. &C. Tins is of a la gc ii/.e ; the (liicld

is fquare, and entire : jaws advanced, btut, m id pointed ;

legs black.

Carabus ^-guttalus. Apterous, black ; thorax with two

large pitchy tubercles, and a fmall grey dot on each fide ;

wing-cafes furrowed; with elevated carinatcd lines, and

two remote grey fpots. A native of Africa.

Carabus -j-guttalus. Apterous, black ; above brown ;

(hells ftriated with feven white dots. Fabr. 1:, habits the

Cape of Good Flope.

Carabus tabidus. Apterous, black: wing-cafes with ru-

gofe furrows. Fabricius.

Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet as a native of tlie

Cape of Good Hope. Its fize is about half that of carabus

4-guttatus ; the front is grooved on each fide ; thorax with

two raifed dorfal lines on the back part ; wing-cafes rather

pointed behind ; body deep black.

Carabus nigripennis. Apterous, rufous ; fhells grooved,

and black. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Voct. &c.

Carabus variegatus. Apterous; wing-cafes flat and

fmooth, with white finuate margin and fpots on the ditk.

A native of the Eaft Indies, defcribed by Forfkal. Obf.

The eyes are teftaceous ; lateral margin of the thorax whi-

tifh ; wing-cafes with five white dots in the difk ; body
black.

Carabus exchmatioms . Apterous; margin of the tho-

rax white ; wing-cafes with a white margin, line, and dot in

the middle. Fabricius. From Barbary.

Carabus trilimahis. Apterous, black ; edges of the

thorax *dute ; wing-cafes whitifh, with black line and fu-

ture. Inhabits Germany. Defcribed by Thunberg under

the name of carabus lineatus.

Carabus cephalates. Winged, black, very fmooth, with

convex thorax. Linn.

Carabus cicindeloides. Apterous, and black ; wing-

cafes ovate, Sat, ferruginous, and villous edged with white.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, Stockh. Tranf.

Carabus lavigattu. Winged, black, deprefied ; thorax

and fheiis very fmooth. Inhabits Coromandt!.

Carabus iahrruptus. Winged, black ; thorax and wing-

cafes remote. Inhabits the Eaft Indies. Herbft. Scarites

clypeatus. Roffi.

Carabus trtcufp'ulalns. Winged, black ; antennx, a^d
legs feiruginous; frutld tricufpidate. Inhabits Barbary.

Muf. Desiontaines.

Carabus calydcn'ras. Winged; head with an obtufe

projecting horn ; mandibles horned.

Scarites calydonius, Roffi. This kind inhabits Italy.

The head is large with a large obtufe compreffed horn in

front ; mandible.s with a ftrong recurved tooth ; fhells punc-
tured in ftriae.

Carabus comphnaius. Winged, yellowifh, with two
black bands on the wing-cafes. Linn. Found in St. Do-
mingo.

Carabus bimaeidaius. Winged, black ; head and wing
cafes truncated ; dot at the bafe, and band in the middle

ferruginous. Lmn. Inhabits India. Donov. Inf. Ind.

Obf. The thorax is variable in this fpecies, being fometimes

yellow, fometimes black, and not unfrequently fpotted.

Carabus tripujiulatus. Winged, black ; with two yellow

fpots on each wing-cafe, the pofterior ones approximate
;

legs yellow.

8 A native
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A native of Siam. of the laftfpi i , nd which, a fpecimcn in the Etol

intimatei, may prove to \» onlj I it. fizi •

The head it flat, fmooth, ind black, with the mouth tefta« Cababvi ></>' us, Apterous, b i

I
thorax flat, fmooth, black nnd without fpots > wing rowed, with tv m How fpoti rnbabil

ftriated, black with two large yellow fpotsj tl The head is bl

yellow, with a flngli tooth on the antcrioi flianl equally punctured, ami (lightly

Cababui 6-puJ/uiaius. Rufous with black \ ing-cafes, (belli ci tl,withci
, ck.

and three red dots, Inhabits the Eafl Indies. Edler.

The head and thorax are rufoui | wi i ftriated, and

black, ill*' red fool ai the tip lunate { abdomen rufoui with

black hi irgin ; legs i nfous.

;>l Section. Thorax Jbvare.
Anns variolofus. Apterous, black ; fhel! ; fprinklcd

with 11 1- gular imprefled dots.

Inhabits Tranfylvania. Saldoner. It is of a large Gze,

and entirely black : antenna; 1>I ick with fufcous tips ; thorax

Cai i
:

;
.

, I, my, and blai k ; I i

(in. ill. ulati d ; (hi lis grooved, h two inti

ban !'. Inhabit i ndel. I v
Cababui cajjldeus. Apt rous, black ; thorax margii

Hi II
.
fmooth, Found in France. Bi

Cabai '

i. Apterou , bla< k, with m i

thorax; Hull, llriated,
i

d, withrowsol larger punc-
tures. Inhabits France and Italy, l< >ffi.

QkiKtovsploboftu. Apterous, black, with convex thorax,
gined j

(hells connected, and variously fprinklcd with Bnd ftriated fhells. A native ol Morocco. Sehefledt

large irregular imprefled dots, fome of which are confluent. Carabus indagaitr. A ; (hells v rj fmooth,
(

'
w.Anv sjlr'w/<i. Apterous, deprefled j black ; two im- a triple row of braffy dots. Inhabits B Belie

prefftd lines on each fide of the thorax at the bale ; (hells be the carabus auropunihUui of Pa\kull.

ftriated. Fabr. CkKAzvsJycofi&anfa. Winged ; gloffy-violet j wing-cafei
Much allied to carabus leucophthalmns, but is broader, golden and ftriated. Linn. Inhabits wooda in Europe

and more deprefled ; the colour is entirely black. Inhabits

SaxOny
Carabus metaUicus. Apterous, black, with a fmall

imprefled line on each fide of the thorax at the bafe
;

thorax and fhells braffy. A native of Saxony. Smaller

than the preceding. Head black ; feelers fomevvhat fer-

ruginous ; thorax braffy, fhining, and grooved in the mid-

die ; (lulls flightly ftriated ; body black. There is a variety

of it with dufky thorax ; and coppery Hulls. Hybner,

&c.
Carabus politus. Winged, gloffy-black ; wing-cafes

ftriated ; antennas rufous. Inhabits the Eaft Indies.

Delcvibed from the cabinet of Lund. In fize and appear-

ance it much refembles C. leucophthalmus : the head

is large and exferted ; antennae rufous with the firft

joint black ; lip heart-fhaped ; jaws ftrong and thick at the

extremity ; thorax grooved ; body black.

4th Section. "Thorax rounded, ix-'ith a Jl'ightly prominent

ol'ujc margin.

Carabus alternant. Apterous, black ; (hells with reti-

culated itriae, which are broader alternately, and marked

with p triple feries of elevated braffy-dots retufe at the tip.

Fabricius.

This infeft refembles the next fpecics ; the antenna; are

black, cinereous at the tip ; head large ; eyes globular, pro-

n bent, and teftaceous ; thorax black, and immaculate ; (hells

deeply ftriattd, and interfered with fmaller ones, the longi-

tudinal ftriae alternately broader ; and three ftreaks of oblong

raifed bralfy dots; legs black. Inhabits South American

iflands.

Carabus calidus. Apterous, black ; (hells with crenated

ftriae ; the- ftiisc equal, and marked with a triple- row of in-

dented golden dots. Inhabits South American iflands. Muf.

von Rohr. Obf. The antennas are reddifh at the tip, and on

each fide near the bafe of the wing-cafes is a Angle golden

dot.

Caka-bv sfericeus. Apterous, black; an imprefled dot

on each fide the thorax at the bafe ; (hells fomevvhat filiated, ner ; and England, Marlham. Rather larger than carabus

with a triple row of braffy dots. Inhabits Germany. Smidt. ruficornis.

Allied to tiie two preceding, but diiiinct. The antennas are Carabus micans. Winged; (hells fhining gold with a
black, at the tip fufcous; head black; thorax and body black, teftaceous fpot at the tip ; legs rufous. Country unknown.

J"aur .
Bofc. Obf. The head is fmooth and coppery ; thorax

Carabus porcatus. Apterous, black ; (hells ftriated and grooved, and gloffed with green ; body black,

granulated at the tip. Carabus bicolor. Winged ; above black, beneath fer-

Inhabits New Holland, and is described by Fabricius from ruginous. Inhabits North America. This refembles cara-

bui

Carabus wquifitor. Winged ; wing-cafes ftriated, brafly-

green, with a tuple feries of dots. Linn. A native oi

Europe, and frequents woods.
CarABU sfcrutator. Winged ; wing-cafes ftriated, gnei

ifh, with a triple feries of dots ; thorax azure ; margin re-
flected and golden. Inhabits Virginia. Fabricius.

Carabus ret'tcidatus. Winged, black ; wing-cafes rctir

culated, braffy-green ; the margin of the thorax greenifh.
Inhabits Europe. Zfchuck.

In fize and appearance refembles carabus inquifitor
; I

antennas are black, with the laft joint ferruginous ; wiog-
cafes very finely reticulated.

Carabus hngicornis. Winged, black; head and thorax
dotted -

Y wing-cafes with crenated ftrias ; antenna and legs
ferruginous. A native of Morocco. Fabr. Obf. The ,

antennas are nearly as long as the body, whence its fpecific
name longicornis: the head is black, with ferruginous feelers-
thorax rounded at the fides, dotted, and black ; wing-cafes
black, and without fpots ; thighs blackifh.

Carabus brevicollis. Winged, black, with ferruginous
antennas.

This infeft inhibits Germany. Helwig.
Carabus rotundicoJlit, Pitchy-ferruginous; (hells paler

antennas and legs pale teftaceous. Inhabits England
Marfli. Exit. Brit.

Carabus oehropits. Pitchy black; antennas and legs
pale teftaceous. A native of England. Mariham.

Carabus punilulatus. Winged, deprefled, black; (hells

punctured, flightly filiated, and retufe at the bafe. In-
habits Saxony. Paykull, &c.
The head is fmooth and black ; antennas fhort and

brownifh ; thorax fmooth, black, and immaculate; wing-
cafes nearly fmooth ; body black ; (hanks of the legs
fpinous.

Carabus olfcurus. Black and winged ; thorax dotted-
wing- cafesJtriatcd ; legs piceous. Inhabits Saxony, Hyb-
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-., but diffei in having all the lower furface with

the leg rruginous.

Cai lbus holofericeus. Winged, filky-black ; head braffy

Obf. The head is braffy, with the

. antennas black; wing-cafes filiated: legs

black.

CARABl i fiilcatus. Winged, black; thorax variolous;

wing-ca! ved, with a ferruginous fpot in the middle.

Found at the Cape of Good Hope. Fabr.

Ca&abus i-notatvs. Winged, black; head with two
rufo'.:; dots in front ; antennx yellow at the bafe. Inhabits

Germany. DaIdorf.

body of this fpecies is entirely black ; head fmooth
and gioffy ; thorax fmooth ; wing-cafes llriated ; legs

ible from red to black.

Carabus fulvicoiiis. Winged, azure ; mouth, thorax,

and thighs rufous ; wing-cafes itriated, and truncated. In-

h ibits Barbary. Fabr.

Carabus pilicornls. Winged; fhells flriated with im-

preffed dots ; antennae hairy. Fiibr. Inhabits England.

Dohov. Brit. Inf.

Ct\.RAnusfemipunc7atus. Winged ; thorax roundifh ; wing-

cafes fufcous, itriated, with anterior hyaline fpots, and dots

on the pofterior half. A new fpecies lately difcovered in

South Wales. Donov. Tour. 180'.

Carabus cxruhfeens. Winged, bluifh black, with flriated

wing-cafes; antennae at the bafe red. Linn. Carabus

virens. Myller. Obf. This fpecies varies in colour from

bluifh to braffy, coppery and green.

Carabus lepidus. Winged, braffy-green ; thorax with

two ftrix on each fide ; wing-cafes flriated. Fabr. Carabus

lep'ulus. Lefke. Itin. A native of Europe.

Carabus fchach. Winged, black, with flriated wing-

cafes, and a large oblong fpot behind ; antennae and legs

rufous.

This kind inhabits South America, and refembles in fize

and appearance carabus pilicornis. The head is black ;

flnx on the wing-cafes crenated ; body black.

Carabus cvpreus. Winged, coppery ; bafe of the an-

tennae red. Linn. Inhabits woods in Europe.

Carabus wm^a. Winged, braffy-green ; antennx and

legs rufous. Found in Terra del Futgo. Bankiian Ca-

binet.

This is of a fmall fize ; head braffy, and fhining ; mouth
ferruginous, pofterior part of the thorax with an impreffion

on each fide ; wing-cafes ilriated, and fubretufe at the

tip.

Carabus vulgaris. Winged, braffy- black ; antennx and

legs black. Linn. Very common in fandy places in Europe.

Obf. This is carabus ovatus of Roffi, Helw. &c. and cara-

bus ajjinis, Schrank.

Carabus communis. Winged, braffy; antennx at the

bafe and the fhanks rufous. Marfham, Panzer. Rather

fmaller than the former, and is found in fimilar fituations.

Panzer (peeks of a variety that has the legs entirely rufous

inilead of the fhanks only.

Carabus ovatus. Winged, black ; fliells ilriated and

fmooth ; antennx and legs ferruginous. Fabricius. Inha-

bits Saxony.

Carabus lotus. Winged, black; fhells with crenated

ftrix, antennx and legs ferruginous. Linn. Inhabits Eu-
rope. The fpecies is fometimes found in England, in

woods.

Carabus abJ/m'malis. Winged, black ; antennx, difk

of the abdomen, and legs, ferruginous. Inhabits the Cape
>•" Good Hope. Fabr.

t fembles the former in fize and afpecx ; the head is

black ; feelers ferruginous ; thorax fmooth and black ; Hulls

ilriated, black, and without fpoto.

Carabus helopioidet. Winged, black ; wing-caff s with
fmooth itri;c ; antennx and legs black. A native of (

many. Ileiwig. Entirely refembles the Fabriciaa carabus

ovatus, except in being totally bla< k.

Carabus azurcus. Winged, azure; antennx and legs

red. Bu-gftr. Nomencl. Inhabits Germany.
Carabu s erythrocephahs. Winged, black ; head rufous

;

antennx and legs yellow. Fabr.

This is a native of Germany, and is of a moderate fize ;

the thorax is black and gioffy ; wing-cafe3 flriated and
black.

Carabus analis. Winged, black; month, antennx,

vent, and legs ferruginous. Fabr. This refembles

former in fize and afpeCt ; the head is black ; thorax black,

with an impreffed dorfal line, and two little impreffed lines

at the bafe ; wing-cafes black, with crenated ftrix. Inha-

bits Germany. Smidt.

Carabus lineola. Winged, ferruginous, with a fmall

black line on the wing-cafes. Dcfcxibed from the Bankiian

Cabinet. The fpecies inhabits North America.

Carabu s ferrugiiints . Winged, ferruginous, and entirely

convex. Marfh. Inhabits England, ar.d the rt it of Europe.
C. ferruginsus of Linn. Paykull, &c.
Carabus rujimanus. Winged, black, and conve:; ; an-

tennx and foles of the feet ferruginous. Marfh. Inhabits

England.

Carabu spa/tens. Winged, pale, with flriated wing-cafes.

Fabr. Is found in Saxony.

Carabus Surinamenjis . Winged, teflaceous ; thorax

and wing-cafes llriated and fufcous. Inhabits Surinam.

Carabus dorfiger. Winged, ferruginous ; fhells with a

broad black lunule ; abdomen black. Fabr.

This is a native of Barbary. The head is dufky ; fliells

llriated ; legs ferruginous.

Carabus aterr'imus. Winged; thorax margined, black ;

wing-cafes black, flriated, with three impreffed dots. In-

habits woods in Europe. Fabr. dec.

Carabus izneus. Winged, above braffy ; antennx and
legs ferruginous. Fabr. This is an European fpecies, and
inhabits England. The body varies from black to ferrugi-

nous.

Carabus nigricornis. Winged, green, downy, with
numerous pundtures ; thorax fhining golden ; wing-cafes

with obfolete ftrix and dufky ; legs piceous. Marfh. In-

habits England. Obf. This is carabus nitidulus of Thun-
berg.

Carabus parumpunBatus. Winged, oblong, and braffy

above ; beneath black ; wing cafes Itriated, with fix im-
preffed dots ; fhanks piceous. Fabr. Found in Ger-
many.
Carabus 6-punctatus. Winged; head and thorax

greenifh ; wing-cafes coppery. Linn. An European
fpecies.

Carabus difcoideus. Winged, black, outer margin of the

wing-cafes, with the antennx, rufous. Inhabits Germany.
Smidt.

Carabus marginatus. Winged, green, margin of the

wing-cafes and the fhanks teftaceous. Linn. Inhabits
woods in Europe.

Carabus vejlitus of Paykull and Fabricius is fuppofed
to be a variety of the Linnxan carabus marginatus. It is of

the winged kind, green-braffy colour, with the edges of the

thorax, and wing-cafes, with the antennx and legs pale.

Geoffr. Fabr. &c. Inhabits Hungary.
Carabu spalHpes. Winged, black ; border ef the thorax

and
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and winff-cifeii with tha leg! pild Defcribed by Fabviciui

from thi Hunterian Mufcumi ai a native ol America! Obf.

The antenna arc bl baft ; head blai I., with

fei rnginous mouth ; fh< II • ftriated
i body bla

Car ibui Wi < <1, fufcoui ; wing i bfo«

letch filiated | nntennse, margin ol the thorax( and

yellow. Inhabit lany.

Carabi s nigrita, Wingedi black and gloffy j thorax

.mi. ulatcd ; wing cafea ftriated. A native of Europe.

Carabus quaarum. Winged; thorax rounded, black;

win- cafca ilriated with a pale ILipc. Inhabits Senegal.

Bo!

Carabus melanoctpbalus. Winged} thorax and U

ferruginou i ; head and w ing cafes black. Linn. Paykull, Sec

This is .
i dorjh rubra of Panzer, and Zs bufrejls nolr

a coradet rovgt of Geottr. Found in woods of Europe, and

in England. The head is black ; wing-cafes deep black]

and Ilriated ; thorax red. Linn. Fn. Su.

Carabus cyanoctpbalus. Winged ; thorax and legs fcr-

inous J
head and wing-cafes blue. Linn. Inhabits

European woods, and is found in England. Donov. Brit.

Inf.

Car Anus rttfibarbis. Winged, black ; antenna;, mouth
and legs rufous. Found in Germany. Smidt. Size of the

preceding ; body black and glofly ; thorax (lightly canali-

culated ; wing-cafes Ilriated ; mandibles of the mouth
black.

Carabus lividus. Winged, yellowifh • head and thorax

black ; wing-cafes fnfeous and ilriated. Inhabits Denmark.
1 ,und. This infect is of a fmall fize. The mouth is black

;

antennae pale; thorax fmooth, black, and without fpots
;

body and legs yellowifh.

Carabus amethy/Hnus. Winged, azure ; head and thorax

fhining-braffy. Fabr.

Defcribed as a native of Cayenne, from the cabinet of

Von Rohr. The antennae are hairy, brown, with ferrugi-

nous bafe ; wing-cafes Ilriated ; body azure.

Carabus crux-major. Winged; thorax orbiculate ; wing-

cafes black, with two rufous fpots. Linn.—Thorax yellow,

glabrous; wing-cafes behind black, with two yellow fpots.

Carabus crux-minor, Marfli. Ent. Brit. Carabus crux-major.

fabricius. Inhabits Europe. Obf. Carabus bipujhtlatus

of Fabricius, which that author deieribes as an Enghfh in-

infeft, and refers to the cabinet of Lee, is this fpecies.

Carabus crux-minor. Winged ; thorax orbiculate and

rufous; Hulls truncated and red, with a black crofs. Linn.

Carabus crux-major. Marfh. Ent. Brit. Le chevalier rioir

of Geo fir. and Buprcjiis cruciala of Panzer. This inhabits

European woods, and is, as well as the preceding fpecies,

found in England, but rarely.

Carabus vittatus. Winged; thorax orbiculate, and

rufous ; wing-cafes black, with a white ilripe. Inhabits

North America. Fabricius. Obf. The antennse of this are

black ; head rufous ; fcutel fmall, and of the fame colour

;

wing-cafes glabrous, with a longitudinal white ilripe on a

black ground ; margin rufous ; body ferruginous with black

lcss -
.

Carabus lurcicus. Winged; thorax orbiculate and ru-

fous ; wing-cafes black, with- a pale lunule at the bafe.

The country of this infect, which Fabricius defcribes from

the Hunterian Collection, is unknown. The head is black
;

mouth and antennae reddifh ; thorax margined, and without

fpots ; wing-cafes ftriated, (lightly truncated, black ; abdo-

men black ; legs pale.

Carabus hxmorrhoidalis . Winged; thorax fomewhat
ovbiculated, and rufous ; wing-cafes black, and rufous at the

tip.

I .
. I ) foN . Muf. H iu ii 'I" • art

i ufon !' i I. i'Ii at the l . ' and I

win igh tly I lack

.

Car/ I i thoi

black ; wing-cafce fufcoua, with fen I
ib.n>

Sweden. Paykull.

Cara iii". andrut, V\

.

ulati d, (hinii

black ; wing-* an i I .

[nhabiti Italy. 1 >r. Allioni

Car A< i!ux. Rufous;
with a common bla< !- band, i ouod in ! mi . i'

Cara b U
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and lega teftaceous. Linn. I uhabits wooda (.1 Gi

Schzffer.

C rabus velox, Winged, blackifh, ant

pale; wing-cafes very obtufe. Linn. Found in fandy pi

in Europe.— Obf. The wing-cafes arc Ilriated, obtufe, and

almoil truncated.

Carabus ruftfutu. Winged, ferruginous, crown of the

head and tail black. Fabr. An Englifh fpecies in the

Hunterian Collection, it is of a fmall fize, and entirely

ferruginous, except the crown and tail Carabu. rvfefceiu

of Paykull.

Carabu s breufius. 'Winged, teftaceous; crown of the

head, tip of the wing-cafes, and the abdomen black. Inhabits

Germany. Smidt. Obf. This is of an oblong figure; the

mouth and antennae are teftaceous ; thorax rounded, f::iootii,

and without fpots; (hells ftriated; body teftaceous, with

black abdomen ; legs teftaceous.

Carabus abricarius. Black above, beneath ferruginous ;

wing-cafes with crenated ftrise. Paykull. Monugr. fnhal l

the fandy plains of Dalekarlia. Suppoied to be the carabu*

fulvus of Geoff, and Degeer.

Carabus lunatus. Winged ; thorax orb'culate and ru-

fous ; (hells yellow, with thrte black fpot.-. Fabr. Car I-

eques, Schrank, Beytr. This infect is found in England.

Carabus praftmis. Winged, black : head ard thorax

bra fly ; wing-cafes ferruginous, with a large, common, black

fpot at the tip. Inhabits Europe. Fabr. Carabus vert'

danus of Paykull.

Carabus curfor. Winged; thorax braffy-green ; (hells

black, with a ferruginous ipot at the tip. Inhabits Italy.

Dr. Allioni.

Carabus furcatus. Livid ; wing-cafes with a black ab-

breviated line in the middle, forked at the bafe.

This is of a fmall fize, and inhabits America. The head
is dufky, with a black fpot between the eyes, and the wing-
cafes are ftriated.

Carabus difcus. Winged; thorax rufous ; head black;

wing-cafes teftaceous, with a common dorfal fufcous fpot.

Inhabits Germany. Smidt. Obf. This is fmall, and
has the mouth and antennse black ; thorax rounded ; wing-
cafes ilriated ; legs rufous.

Carabus meridianus. Winged, black ; anterior part of

the wing-cafes and the legs teftaceous. Linn. Carabus

meridianus , Paykull. Inhabits fandy places in Europe.

Carabus vaporariorvm. Winged; thorax, anterior part

of tlie wing-cafts, with the margin, antennce, and legs fer-

ruginous. Linn.

Carabus comma. Winged, black, with fufcous thorax ;

wing-cafes grey, with a linear black fpot. Inhabits Ame-
rica. Drury.
Carabus ^-maculatus. Winged ; thorax ferruginous

and glabrous ; wing-cafes very obtufe and fufcous with

two white fpots. Linn.

Carabus 4-guttatus. Winged; thorax deep black;

(hells black, with two white dots on each. Defcribed by
Fabricius



CARABUS.
Fabricius as an Englifh infect. Carabus \-guttatus of

Paykull.

lalus. W ged ; black ; wing-cai

dufky , with ' ban • Inha ibus

l/us, Thunbergi and Efophorus ... Mant.

&c.
Carabus dor/alls. Winged ; thorax black ; (hells ;>a!e,

with a large black durfal fpot. Fabr. Inhabits Ger-

many.
Carabus biguttatus. Winged; thorax brafly; wing-

cafes black, with a pale fpot at the tip. Inhabits woods of

Norway.
Carabus guttula. Winged, deep black, with a white

hyaline fpot on the pofterior part of the wing-cafe,. A
native of Germany. Smidt. Carabus riparhis of Pay-

kull.

Carabus tejlaceus. Winged ; head and thorax ferrugi-

nous ; wing-cafes teftaceous. Linn. Found in Europe.

CARABUS truncatus. Winged; thorax ferruginous; wing-

cafes filiated, abbreviated, and black. Inhabits Saxony.

Hybner.
Carabus bipunclatus. Winged, brafly ; antennae and legs

black ; (hells with two impreffed dots. Linn. An Euro-

pean fpecies.

Carabus abbreviates. Winged; thorax rufous; wing-

cafes abbreviated and teftaceous. Found among the rocks

of Norway. Fabr.

Carabus celer. Winged, brafly, and mining ; legs fer-

ruginous. Found among mofles in Europe. Fabr.

Carabus minutut. Winged, black ; (hells and legs

piceous. Inhabits Germany, and lives in the trunks of trees.

Smidt.

Obf. This, as the name implies, is a fmall fpecies. The

head is black ; antennae piceous ; thorax roundifh, black,

and without fpots ; wing-cafes ftriated ; body black, and

legs ferruginous.

- Carabus pygmaus. Winged; above fhining-brafty ; be-

neath deep black. Inhabits Germany. Smidt.

Carabus trips. Winged, black, with rufous legs. Found

in Germany. Smidt. Obf. Small ; antennae entirely

black ; head and thorax glabrous and black ; wing-cafes

ftriated. Paykull fpeaks of a variety of this infect with

piceous legs, which he fays is found in Sweden.

Carabus truncatellus. Winged; above dufky-brafly ;

beneath deep black ; wing-cafes obtufe. Linn. Inhabits

Europe. Size fmall ; antennas and legs deep black.

Carabus minimus. Winged, deep black, with ftriated

(hells. Inhabits Germany. Smidt. Obf. This is very

fmall ; head and thorax black, and without fpots ; antennae

and legs black.

<;th Section. Thorax various, or uncertain.

Car A«us mgulofus. Apterous, thorax angulated behind,

brafly; (hells greenifh, fore-part ftriated; tip and margin

rugofe. Marfh. Inhabits England.

Carabus gibbofus. Thorax truncated behind, and en-

tire ; ovate, convex, gibbous ; wing-cafes with crenated

Arise ; legs and antennae piceous. Marfh. Taken near Col-

chefter, by the late Mr. Curtis, on Rubo fruticofa.

Carabus rufangulus. Thorax truncated behind, and en-

tire, black ; wing-cafes dufky ; antennae and legs ferru-

ginous ; margin of the thorax rufous. Inhabits England.

Marfh.
Carabus tibialis. Glofty black; (hanks and foles of

the feet piceous, ferruginous. Found in England. Marfh.

Carabus convexus. Black ; wing-cafes ftriated; ftriae

dotted ; antennas ferruginous ; legs piceous. An Englifh

fpecies. Marfh.

Carabus difedor. Above fhining-azure ; beneath fcrru-

gi ous. A new Englifh . Marfh.

Carabus -black, with teftaceous legs.

[nl gland. Mai
Carai •

I rruginous and hifpid ; head and
tbora • . ; -cafes ftriated, with a large

' :,d. Marfh.

Cai Black; fides of the thorax behind

ferruginous; lej A native of England. Marfh.

Cap.*.-: •/;. I) ack, fmooth, and glofty;

(hells trni cated, with two white fpots. Inhabits England.

Marfh.

Carabus acutus. BrafTy-black and very gloflv ; wing-
cafes fomewhat attenuated, and pointed ; fhanks pale, lo-

ts England. :-larfh.

Carabu ifemoratis. Dufky-black ; wing- cafes fomewhat
truncated at the tip ; thighs pale at the bafe. Inhabits

England. Marfh.

Carabus dilutus. Pale ferruginous; eyes black; legs

pale teftaceous. Inhabits England. Marfh.

Carabus elegantulus. Black; antennae ferruginous;

wing-cafes and legs teftaceous. An Englifh fpecies.

Marfh.

Carabus ochropus. Piceous-black ; antennx and legs

pale teftaceous. Inhabits England. Marfh.

Carabus rug'marginatus. Ferruginous-black, and rather

deprefled ; ftriae on the wing-cafes deeply punctured ; mar-
gin of the thorax rough with dots. Inhabits England.
Marfh.

Carabus circulates. Black; antennae, legs, and margin
of the fliells teftaceous. Found under lloues by the fide

of the river Ufk, near Crickhowell, Monmouthfliire.

Marfh.

Carabus purpureo-carulefcens. Bluifh-black ; wing-cafes

ftriated, with numerous punctures between the ftriae ; an-

tennae, feelers, and legs rufous. Found near Maldou in Ef-

fex. One of the new Englifh fpecies defcribed by Mr. Mar-
fham. Ent. Brit.

Carabus nitidulus. Bluifh-black and glofty ; antenns at

the bafe, fhanks, and tarfi reddifli ; wing-cafes ftriated with
punctures. Marfh. Inhabits England.

Carabus pulchellus. Bluifh-black and glofty; legs red-

difh ; fliells ftriated with dots. Marfh. Inhabits En"-.

land.

Carabus ruficoU'is. Black ; head black and glofty ; an-

tennae, thorax, and legs rufous-ferruginous. Inhabits Eng-
land. Marfh.

CARABus/w/'utf.r. Ferruginous; legs -paler ; evs black.

Inhabits England, and varies in having the legs more or lefs

pale.

Carabus inaqualis. Black; antennae and legs rufous.'

Inhabits England. Marfh.

Car abu s foraminulofus . Piceous, thorax dotted ; fliells

ftriated ; legs ferruginous. Inhabits England. Marfh.

Carabus nigriceps. Ferruginous; head black; thorax

very glabrous, and fomewhat obcordated. Inhabits Eng-
land. Marfh.

Carabus linearis. Ferruginous-fufcous ; wing-cafes paler,

abbreviated, and truncated at the tip ; legs pale. Olivier,

&c. Inhabits England. Marfh.

Carabus leprofus. Blue ; bafe of the antennx, and legs

ferruginous ; fliells brown, with two white fpots. Inhabits

Denmark. Pontopp.

Carabus Inderienjis. Dufky-green, beneath black ; legs

teftaceous; fhells ftriated, the lateral margin yellowifh-grey.

Inhabits Siberia. Pallas.

Carabus aiacer. Apterous, black, and without fpots;

thorax
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Good I [opt. Thunbci
I Aims lunula .ntcronf, black ; thorax lun

wing-cafea ftriated, Thunberg- [nhabi I Good
I [ope. Obi. This i ab • I the fizc of < • , but

broadi i and more d< prcfled.

Cak.\ nil s ili/l'ii a- ... Apterous, black | th ir,

truncated behind) fhelli ftriated. Thunberg. An Afi

fpeciesi found ai tin Cape oi Got d Hope. Si.--.- ol ( '.

Unfit*

i bus dorfalls. Blacl uid wing-cafes red,

with a black margin. Inhabits tbe Cap* ol G '•
I

Thunbi
C m hufut. Thorax and wing- cafes fufcoui j head,

antennse, and legs red. Found at the Cape of Good Hope.

Thunberg.
Carabus afcr. Black; antenna; and legs reddifh; wing-

cafes fmooth. Thunberg. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope
me Gxc as Carabus vulgaris*

Carauus Capenfis. Ferruginous; thorax and future of

the (hells with a longitudinal black line. Inhabit th< Cape
of Good Hope. Thunberg. OLf. The body is glabrous ;

abdomen black, or ferruginous.

Cyrabus fafeialit. Ferruginous; (hells with a- black

band. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Thunberg. This

rcry clofely allied to Carabus fafciotust and may be the

lame fpecies.

Car A!! us fimbriates. Apterous, black ; fides of the tho-

rax, and margin or the wing-cafes downy white. An African

fpecies. Herbft.

Car abu s Herbfiu. Shells tranfverfely undulated with

three rows of golden dots. Inhabits Germany.
Carabus Po>r.:ramis. Coppery, beneath black; fhells

with three rows of raifed dots and decuflate ftrix. A na-

tive of Pomeraiia. Herbit.

Carabus eylindricus. Black, cylindrical; thorax nar-

rowed, and grooved in the middle ; Ihells with nine grooves,

and dotted on the outer margin. Herbft.

Carabus marchicus. Beneath black ; head and thorax

light grey ; feelers and antenna? brown, ferruginous at the

bafe. Inhabits Pruflia. Herbit.

Carabu s fplendidus . Brown ; head aud thorax brafiy-

green ; legs pale. Inhabits India. Herbft.

Carabus mango. Piceous ; legs fpinulsus ; antennae and
margin of the thorax ytllowifh ; fhells with eight ftrias. In-

habits India. Herbil.

Carabus Frifchii. Black; thorax with a fmgle groove,

and eight furrows on the wing-cafes. Inhabits Pruflia.

Herbft. Gmel.
Carabus Indicus. Black; antennae grey at the tip;

thorax with an imprefled line ; wing-oafes with feven grooves.

Inhabits India. Herbft.

Carabus MulUri. Brafly-black ; wing-cafes ftriated and
punctured with three imprefled dots. Inhabits Europe.
Herbft. Gmel.
Carabus atratus. Entirely glofly-black : thorax round-

ed ; fhells obfolettly ftriated, with four indented dots at the
future. Inhabits Pruflia. Herbft Gmel.
Carabu s fufco rufus. Reddifh-brown ; fhells ftriated;

thorax rounded. Inhabits Germany. Herbft. ap. Fuefsli.

CARABUS fandiut. Black, beneath brown; fhells blue,

with nine punctured ftriae, the outermoft crenated. Inhabits
Pruflia. Herbft. ap. Fuefsli.

Carabus platys. Totally black ; thorax flightly mar-
gined ; fhells glabrous, and obfoletely ftriated. Inhabits
Pruflia. Heibft. ap. Fuefsli.

Carabus vino. Black ; antennae and le?* brown ; ths-
Vol. VI.
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Carauus lampros. G lofty, very fmooth, 1
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Fuefi li.

Carabus pyropus. Glofly-black ; margin of
rail, i and legs piceous. I

ap. Fuefsli.

Carabus micros. Bay-brown ; (1 h punc-
tur black. Inhabits Pruflia. Herbft. ap. 1

Carabus ebaleos. Braffy; b

ruj;inous at the bafe; wing-cafes ftriated I

Inhabits Pruflia. Herbft. ap. Fuefsli.

Carabus tnimtui. Pale yellow; h"ad black; pofterior

part of i cafes fpccklcd with black. Herb. ap. Fui
Inhabits Pruflia.

Carabus j'pino/us. Apterous, bhek ; fhelh with eight

grooves, androugtily dotted, poilcrior part fpinous. Ink
the Cape of Good Hope. Voi't.

Carabus Thunbergii. Wing-cafes teftaceous, with a
common violet fpot ; head and thorax black. Inhabits Up-
fal. Upf.Tranf.
Carabus Upfalienfu. Wing-cafes green, ftriated; tho-

rax fiat, braffy, and punctured. Inhabits Upfal. Upf.
Tranf.

Carabus piQut. Deprefled, teftaceous; ftrix on the
wing-cafes and the legs grey. Found by Pallas in the fandy
deferts of Siberia, under carrion.

Carabus didymus. Bluifh-black ; wing-cafes yellow,
with a double fufcous fpot. Inhabits Denmark. Mull.
Carabus minimus. Thorax fomewhat black ; wing-cafes

ftriated ; legs and antennae fufcous. Inhabits Denmark,
infefts plants, and is fcarcely larger than a flea. Mull. Fn,
Fridrichfd.

Carabus jfavus. Yellow ; wing-cafes ftriated ; head,
thorax, and fpot at the tip of the wing-cafes green. Inha-
bits Denmark. Mull.

Carabus fenejlratus. Black; wing-cafes fufcous, with,

oblique, yellow, femi-tranfparent fpots. Inhabits Denmark.
Mull.

Carabus inflexus. Black ; fhanks and joints of the feet

piceous ; wing-cafes with a flexuous feries of imprefled dots.

Inhabits Denmark. Mull.
Carabus Jlavipes. Black; wing-cafes braffy; legs and

antennae fulvous. Inhabits Denmark. Mull.
Carabus nigricans. Black ; wing-cafes, antennae, feelers,

and legs piceous. Inhabits Denmark. Mull.

Carabus carukus. Black; wing-cafes azure ; antennas,

feelers, and legs fulvous. Inhabits Denmark. Mull,
Carabus Jimilis. Black; pofterior part of the thorax

excavated at both fides ; ftrise of the wing-cafes fligi

dotted. Inhabits Denmark. MiilL

Carabus ajiivus. Yellow; Jiead fe:-. us; thcra:;

and wing-cafes black. Inhabits Denmark. Mull.
Carabus Jlexilis. Yeilowifh ; head black g-cafes

livid. Inhabits Scandinavia. Mi
Carabus lugubris. Black, opake ; antenna: and fee!

fulvous; thanks and tarfl ferruginous. urope.

Mull.

3 Q. Carasi
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Carat i \puhefccns. Btack,downyj wing-caf< a ftriated
;

antennae, ftcler.s, and legs fulvous. Inhabits Europe

Mull.

Carabus/,?™. Brady; head and thorax gfc&'A j wing-

cafes coppery •, legs piceoirs. Inhabits Denmark. Mull.

Carabus vernaltt. Black ; antennae, feelers, and legs

yellow; wing-caus filiated with dots. Mull.

Carabus />w//w.r. Black; wing-cafes filiated; legs pi-

ccous. Inhabits Denmark. Mull.

Carabus aurichakeus. Ycllowifh, above braffy. Inhabits

Denmark. Mull.

Carabus rub'icundus. Apterous, beneath black ; thorax

violet; wing-cafes reddifh, the future and margin white.

Lepechin. Inhabits Ruffia.

Carabus Forfteri. Black; head, thorax, and flit-lls

flony-green; antennae and legs rufous. Inhabits America,

'order.

Carabus Hneatus. Thorax ferruginous; wing-cafes

grey, with a common black line at the future, and another

in the middle ; legs grey ; tarfi black. Inhabits America.

Fonter.

Carabus/uhicornis. Black; wing-cafes with fmooth flriae,

the outermost punctured ; feelers, antennae, and legs pale

yellow. Inhabits Europe. Hoppe.
Carabus adfperfus. Apterous; above braffy-green,

beneath black ; wing-cafes with four rows of indented

golden dots and raifed lines. Inhabits Europe. Degeer.

Gmelin.

Carabus mhw. Above brafTy-black, beneath black;

body ovate and fhort ; thorax convex ; wing-cafes fmooth ;

antennae rjufous at the bafe. Inhabits Europe. Degeer.

Gmelin.

Carabus wr/icolor. Braffy, body ovate and fhort,

braffy black above, beneath black ; thorax convex ; wing-

cafes fmooth ; antennae rufous at the bafe. Inhabits Europe.

Degeer. Gmelin.

Cazakv sfub/lriatus. Shining black ; fhells (lightly ftri-

ated, with four impreffed dots. Inhabits Europe. Degeer.

Gmelin.

Carabus Penfylvanleus. Reddifh-brown ; head dufky

;

•wing-cafes ftriated ; body beneath, legs, and antennae tefta-

ceous. Degeer. Inhabits Europe.

Carabus balenfu. Black ; fhells ftriated, and ferru-

ginous towards the thorax ; antennae and legs teftacequs. In-

habits Saxony. Schall.

• Carabus merens. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, and thorax

rough and opake. Inhabits Saxony.

Carabus Schalkr'i. Black; fmooth; wing-cafes with

very minute pun&ured ftriae.

Carabus S-Jlriatus. Green, punftured; wing cafes with

eight ftriae ; legs pale. Inhabits France. Geoffr.

Carabus n'ttidus. Shining-green; wing-cafes with eight

ftriae and three impreffed dots ; legs pale. Inhabits France.

Geoffr.

Carabus viridis. Green; wing-cafes with eight ftriae,

anterior part and margin fulvous. Inhabits France.

Geoffr.

Carabus mbilis. Black j thorax deep black; wing-

cafes red, with a black crofs. Inhabits France. Geoffr.

Carabus arugintus. Shining ; head and fhells green ;

thorax coppery, with twelve dots. Inhabits France.

Geoffr.

Carabus firigofus. Black, thorax ferruginous; wing-

cafes ftriated, with four livid fpots. Inhabits France.

Geoffr.

Carabus nigricollis. Entirely black ; wing-cafes ftriated,

mtU four livid fpots. Inhabits France. Geoffr.

CArABUB 9 tnarultttus. Black, fhells ftriated, with eight
livid fpots. Inhabits France. Geoffr.

Carabus minutulus. Entirely black and fmooth. Inha-
bit; France. Geoffr.

Carab l s tenebrioidft. Black, thorax broad ; wing-cafes
ftriated, w itli puncture ;. inhabits France. Geoffr.

CARABUS laticollis. Entirely green ; thorax broad. In-
habits France. Geoffr.

Carabus fufcipes. Black, fmooth ; legs and bafe of the
antennae ferruginous. Inhabits France. Geoffr.

Carabus fpinipes. Piceous ; thorax with an excavated
longitudinal line ; ends of the legs fpinous. Inhabits Eu-
rope. Scopoli.

Carabus elegans. Thorax linear, and as long as the
fhells ; legs rufous. Inhabits Europe. Scopoli.

Carabus cordatus. Thorax inverfely heart-fhaped. In-

habits Europe. Scopoli.

Carabus junceus. Body fomewhat linear; thorax nar-

rowed behind. Inhabits Carniola and Helvetia. Sco-
poli.

Carabus Scopoli. Braffy-green ; wing-cafes teftaceous,

with the whole margin and band fufcous. Inhabits Carniola.

Scopoli.

Carabus falicinus. Black dotted; wing-cafes fufcous,

ftriated ; antennae and legs ferruginous. Inhabits Carniola.

Scopoli. Found on willows, &c.

Carabus aretiofus. Braffy-fufcous ; thorax fomewhat
roundifh, and dentated behind ; legs rufous. Inhabits fandy
places in Carniola. Scopoli.

Carabus lucldus. Gloffy-black ; wing-cafes and legs

teftaceous. A fmall fpecies, and inhabits Hungary. Sco-
poli.

Carabus atomarius. Apterous, black, glabrous ; wing-
cafes edged with violaceous, fmooth, and fprinkled with mi-
nute, confluent, violaceous dots. Muf. Lefk. Gmel.
Carabus mdiarius. Apterous, black; wing cafes with

elevated fcattered dots ; outer margins braffy -violet. Inha-
bits Europe. Lefk. Gmel.
Carab vsfraSus. Apterous, black ; wing-cafes ridged,

the alternate ridges broken irregularly. Inhabits Europe.
Lefk. Gmel.
Carabus cypris. Apterous, black, and coppery ; wing-

cafes with four ridges each, containing three rows of elevattd

dots. Inhabits Europe. Lefk. Gmel.
Carabus ^-linealus. Black ; thorax rounded, laterally

truncated behind with an impreffed dorfal line, and a double
one on each fide at the bafe ; wing-cafes ridged, the five in-

nermost joining the fixth at the tip. Inhabits Europe. Lefk.
Gmel.
Carabus tricolor. Ferruginous black ; head, antennae at

the bafe, and thorax black ; wing-cafes depreffed, ftriated,

tip truncated, and with the outer edge of the thorax ferru-

ginous. Inhabits Europe. Lefk. Gmel. Obf. Antennae
cinereous and glabrous.

Carabus cotifluens. Black ; thorax rounded at the fides ;

wing-cafes ftriated, the firft and eighth, fecond and feventb,

united at the tip. Inhabits Europe. Lefk. Gmel.
Carabus Lejkii. Deep black ; hear! and thorax black ;

wing-cafes brown, with filky ftriae ; antennae and legs ferru-

ginous. Inhabits Europe. Lefk. Gmel.
Carabus trichrous. Black; antennae and legs ferru-

ginous ; wing-cafes finely ftriated ; head and thorax braffy,

the latter with an impreffed dorfal line, and two fmalleron

each fide behind. Lefk. Gmelin makes three varieties of
this fpecies ; namely, /3 Carabus antennis bafi rubris. Lefk.

y Carabus ater. Lefk. 5 Carabus niger, Lefk, All thefe

inhabit Europe.
i Carabus
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intennss rufoua. Inhabit i Europe. Led Grael.

I'm muis tjii.i.'i ,i!n.< . Thorax ueai ly Iqu.iif, with .iu im-

prefled dorfal line, and a fmaller one on each Ode behind j

\vin£ c afei fl i iat< d. L I mcl.

i i%A»V9 plica u, Bis ; thorax fomewhal orbiculari

tnd plaited on each fide behind < Inhabits Europe. Lefk.

Gmel.
CARAl picahit, Pi k and fili-

ated ; thorax with an imprefled dorfal line, and two fmaller

on each fide behind, the inner one moll elevated. Inhabits

Europe. Li Ik. Gmel.
Carahus tmarglnatut. Black ; thorax nearly fquare, and

truncated behind ; wing-cafes ftriated and emarginated at the

xij). Inhabits Europe. Lefk. Gmel,

Carabus chalybeus. Black ; head and thorax brafly;

(hells brafly-black, and ftriated, with greenifh outer margin.

Inhabits Europe. Lefk. Gmel.
Carahus erythroceras. Black; thorax nearly fquare,

and rounded at the fides ; wing-enfes filiated ; antenna:

rufous ; legs ferruginous. Inhabits Europe. Lefk.

Gmel.
Carabu s concohr. Black; thorax nearly fquare ; (hells

deep black, and very finely ftriated. Inhabits Europe.

Leik. Gmel.
Carabus erythropus. Black; thorax fquare behind;

wing-cafes ilriated ; antennae and legs rufous. Inhabits

Europe. Lelk. Gmelin fpeaks of a variety of this fpecics

with llrise of dots on the wing-cafes.

Carabus crenaius. Black; wing-cafes with crenated

punftured ftrise. Inhabits Europe. Lefk. Gmel.
Carabus djjlinclus. Above black, bentath ferruginous;

thorax truncated behind. Inhabits Europe. Lefk. Gmel.

Carabus rubicornis. Black, antennae red
;

poflerior part

of the thorax truncated, with an imprefled dorfal line. In-

habits Europe. Lefk. Gmel.
Carabus pun8ulia. Black, with a row of minute dots

on the fhells. Inhabits Europe. Lefk. Gmel.

Carabus blfpinofus. Black; thorax truncated behind;

anterior flianks thick, and two-«fpined. Inhabits Europe.

Lefk. Gmel.
Carabus erythromelas. Black, antennee and fhanks fer-

ruginous. Inhabits Europe. Lefk.

Carabus viridans. Greenifh-black ; antennae and legs

rufous : wing-cafes ftriated with flat finely punctured ridges.

Inhabits Europe. Lefk.

Carabus multicolor. Black, head and thorax green;

wing cafes bluilh-green, with yellow down ; mouth, bafe

of the antennae, and the legs rutous. Inhabits Europe.

Lefk.

Carabus obfufcatus. Fufcous, thorax truncated behind ;

wing-cafes filiated ; antennae and legs ferruginous. Inhabits

Europe. Lefk.

Carabus dokns. Black; wing-cafes ftriated; fhanks

ferruginous. Inhabits Europe. Ltfk.

Carabus excifus. Ferruginous-glabrous ; thorax trun-

cated before and jagged behind ; wing-cafes ftriated. Inha-

bits Europe. Lefk.

Carab u s hmbatus. Black ; thorax margined, plaited be-

hind ; wing-cafes ftriated ; legs black-ferruginous. Inhabits

Europe. Lefk.

Carabus trunculatus. Black ; thorax truncated behind;

wing-cafes ftriated ; legs ferruginous-brown. Inhabits Eu-
rope. Lefk.

Carabus cbloromelas. Black, above green ; antennae and

leg3 ferruginous. Inhabits Europe. Lefk.

Carabu sjinuatus. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, and finu-
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I auricbaleau, Brafly-black | ant ad Kj^i

rufous. Inhabit 1 Europe. I

leAuus rotundatiu. Black, a!.<,v<- brafly; t!>',rax

rounded; wing cafjCS ftriated ; fhanks ferruginous. Inhabits

Europe. Lefk.

( .KAiius lituratus. PiceOUS ] lien!, legs, and flii |

wing-cafes teftaceous, the lafl with a common black violet

at the tip j thorax violet. Inhabits Europe. J.

Carabus cyRndriiUt, Teftaceous, cylindrical; I

black ; thorax orbicular and rufous. Inhabit j Europe.
Lefk.

Carabus 4-notatus. Black, thorax orbicular; wing cafes

blue-brown, with four teftaceous dots; legs teftaceous. In-

habits Europe. Lelk.

Carabus 6-notatut. Brafly-black; thorax rounded;
wing-cafes filiated, with three pair of imprefled dots at the

future. Inhabits Europe. Ltfk.

C ah ahu s fucicornis. Black, above brafly ; thorax round-

ed and punctured ; wing-cafes with crenated flriae ; antennse

brown ; legs rufous. Inhabits Europe. Lefk.

Carabus trifpinofus. Black; head and orbicular thorax

brafly; wing-cafes ferruginous, braffy, and ftriated with
pundtures ; legs rufous ; thighs thick ; fhanks fpinous. In-
habits Europe. Lefk.

Carabus majlus. Ferruginous; thorax rounded ; wing-
cafes ftriated ; head brown ; antennx and legs teftaceous.

Inhabits Europe. Lefk.

Carabu s porphyropus. Piceous, thorax truncated ; wing-
cafes ftriated j antennae and fhanks rufous. Inhabits Eu-
rope. Lefk.

Carabus atratus. Black; thorax orbicular ; wing-cafes

pale, varied with black ; antennae and legs ferruginous fuf-

cous. Inhabits Europe. Lefk.

Carabus hpldus. Above brafly-green, beneath bluifh ;

thorax nearly lquare, with four imprefled ftriae behind

,

anterior flianks dilated at the tip. Inhabits Luface.
Lefk.

CARAC, Karek, or Charedsi, in Geography. See
Karek.
CARACA, in Botany, Rumph. Amb. 5. p. 373. tab.

132. See Do li ch os bulbrjus.

CARACAL, in Zoology, an animal of the lynx tribe,

by fome called the Perfian lynx. See Felis caracal.

CARACALLA, in sfntiquity, a long garment, having a
fort of capuchin or hood a-top, and reaching to the heels

;

worn equally among the Romans by ibe men and the women,
in the city and the camp.

Spartian and Xiphilin reprefent the emperor Caracalia a3

the inventor of this garment, and hence fuppofe the appella-

tion caracalia was firft given him. Others, with more pro-
bability, make the caracalia originally a Gallic habit, and
only brought to Rome by the emperor above-mentioned,
who firft enjoined the foldiery to wear it. The people called

it Antotiiman, from the fame prince, who had borrowed the

name of Antoninus.
The caracalia was ? fort of caflbek, or furtout. Salma-

fius, Scaliger, and aft§r them Du-Cange, even take the
name cafaque to have been formed from that of carsque, for

caracalia. This is certain from St. Jerom, (epift. 128, ad
Fabiolam,) that the caracalia which became an ecclefiafti-

cal garment, was a kind of cloak with a cowl ; for both he,

and Euckerius, (Inftruclion. 1. ii. c. 10.), defcribing the

3 Qj* cphod,
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ephod| or facerdota! garment of the Jewifti pricfls, . tell

it was made " in modum cara ' after the manner of the

caracalla, or monkilh drefs, " fed Gne cuculla," but with-

out acowl. i iij gaiiiv ofCaer-
which loan put on when he fuffered death)

Bede, and other ancient writers, caracalla, which

is rendered by t; erpreter of Bede, a monkilh

habit. Thomas Wa n, (apud Uffer Britan. Eccl

antiq. p. 78.), relate:;, that thii .as preferved in

the church ot Ely, in a la" t, which was op

the reign of Edward II. A. i). 13; 1. The caracalla is de-

fcribed as made of feveral pice fewed together,

the h :. ort than probable

there were fome m : fpecially out of Rome,
otherwife we do not fee how it c< r.ld have fitted the purpofes

ot the foldiers.

Caracalla, in B %raphy and Ni/lory, a Roman empe-

ror, was the Ion of the emperor Sevcnis and Julia Domna,
and born A. D. 188. At the age of eight years, his family

name " Baffianus," which he derived from his maternal

grandfather, was changed In Severus, on his becoming em-

peror, into the highly rtfpected names of Marcus Aurelius

Antoninus; conferring upon him at the fame time the dig-

nity of Crefar, which title was confirmed to him in the fol-

lowing year, viz. A. D. 197, by a decree of the fenate.

By thefe names he chofe to be diltinguifhed ; but his infa-

mous conduct has caufed his hiftory to be tranfmitted to

pofterity under the nick-name of Caracalla, which was oc-

cafioned by his fondnefs for a Gaulifh robe fo called, (ite

the preceding article) worn by himfelf in preference to any

other, and gratuitoufly diftributed among his foldiers and

the inhabitants of Rome, for their ufe. In his eleventh

year, the emperor induced the foldiers, after the capture of

Ctefiphon, to proclaim him " Auguftus ;" Geta his bro-

ther, receiving at the fame time the title of Cxfar, and the

name of Antoninus. The act of the foldiers was confirmed

by the fenate, and Severus recompenfed them with liberal

donations. Before he had completed his 14th year, the

emperor, whilft he was at Antioch, profecuting a war
againft the Jews, in which this youth had the title of com-
mander, and for the fuccefsful iffue of which the fenate de-

:d him a triumph, gave him the manly robe, and made
him his colleague in the confulfhip, A. D. 202. In the fol-

lowing year he married the daughter of Plautianus, the

pretorian prefect, and an infolent favourite, whofe abufe of

the infamous power tvith which he was entrufted, brought

him to an untimely end. Caracalla was inftrumental in pro-

curing the picket's death, A.-D. 205 ; and his hatred of

the father was focn followed by an invincible diflike of the

daughter, whom he had married againft his inclination. To
the ruin of Plautianus fucceeded that of his family ; for his

fon Plautus, and daughter Plautilla, were banifhed to the

ifland of Lipari, where they languifhed in mifery and perpe-

tual alarms, till Caracalla, after he became emperor, ordered

them to be killed. Caracalla and his brother Geta, who
was declared " Auguftus," and inverted with the tribunitian

power, A. D. 208, had conceived from their infancy an

implacable hatred againft one another. With a view ot di-

verting their minds and allaying the animoiity that fubiifted

between them, Seveius took them with him in his expedi-

tion to Britain. But the ambition of Caracalla led him to

avail himfelf of every opportunity that occurred for ingrati-

ating himfelf with the officers and foldiers, and for inducing

them to acknowledge him fole emperor in prejudice to his

brother, whom he regarded as an odious rival. In order

to haften his attainment of the fovereign power, he even at-

tempted to murder his father, whilft he was concluding a

treaty with the Britoni, and receiving theft arm». lie af-

ird , intrigued with the officers and foldicr; for the pur-
pofe of depofing him. Some have faid, that during his lrift

. I aracalla endeavoured to bribe the phyfician, who
ided him, in order to haften his death. .Seven:'-, who

died at York, A. D. 21 1, was fucceeded by his two fons,

whom he had invefted with the fovereign power during his,

life-time, and by his laft will app to reign jointly af^

ttr I The early antipathy that fnb filled between
the two brothers ,

and the intreaties, rebukes,

and exhortations, both of their father and their preceptor

Antipater, had been altogether ineffectual to their reconci-

li-uion. As foon as Severus had expired, Caracalla endea-
voured to exclude his brother, by ins influence with the

army, from any (hare in 'he fovereignty : but the foldiers

proteiling that they would < qually obey both the fons of
Severus, as he had appointed both to fucceed him, he was
forced to acknowledge his brother partner in the empire,

and to fuffer the foldiers to take the ufur.l oath of allegiance

to each. After this ceremony, Caracalla concluded a fhame-

ful treaty with the Britons ; and both the brothers, about
the middle of fummer, let out for Rome with their mother
Julia, and the afhes of their deceafed father. In the pro-

grefs of their journey, Caracalla attempted to murder Geta*
and this attempt increafed their mutual animofity and jea-

loufy to fuch a degree, that they afterwards marched with
their feparate guards, and with no lefs warinefs than if

they had been in an enemy's country ; lodging conftantly

in different houfes, and carefully watching the motions of
each other. On their arrival at Rome, they were received,

with great folemnky : but the difcord that prevailed, and
that was every day increafing between the two princes, pro-

duced two contending factions ; and it was therefore pro-

pofed to make a divifion of the empire between them. Geta,
who loved a quiet life, confented, that if Caracalla would
furrender Afia and Egypt, he would retire to Alexandria,

or Antioch, and leave him in unmolefted pofftlTion of the

reft of the empire. But this fcheme was defeated by their

mother Julia. Towards the clofe of this year, Caracalla

made another attempt to murder his brother during the feait

of Saturn ; and this outrage occafioned almoft an open war
between the two princes, and a great deal of bloodfhed. In

'the following year, A. D. 2i2 v he effected his purpofe, on
occafion of an interview which was propofed, wich a view

to their reconciliation ; when fome centurions whom he had
placed in ambufh rufhing on Geta with their fwords in their

hands, and urged on by the monfler Caracalla himfelf, dif-

patched iiim with many wounds, whilft he was fceking re«

Fuge in the arms of his mother, who in endeavouring to fave

him was herfelf alfo wounded. Having by this atrocious

act made himfelf fole matter of the empire, he conciliated

the attachment of the army by the molt extravagant dona-

tions, and by circulating reports, as well as by public de-

clarations, that his brother was a traitor, and that he had
(lain him unwillingly in his own defence, he eftablifhed his

own power. In order to delude the foldiers and the people,

and to gain credit to thefe unfounded pretences, he repaired

to the camp of the praetorian cohorts, and proftrating him-
felf upon the ground before the images of the tutelary dei-

ties, he offered up facntices of thankfgiving for his happy
efcape : juftifying himfelf alfo by fimilar declarations to the

fenate, before which he appeared, furrounded with his

guards, and armed with a cuirafs, he obtained the approba-

tion of that bafe and venal affembly. By artifices of tlm
nature he fucceeded in prevailing with the praetorians to de-

clare him fole emperor, and Geta a public enemy. That
Caracalla himfelf was active as one of the executioners in

% the
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In order to conciliate the fenate, he made an oftenti

of clemencyi by allowing all exiles to return to the city ;

;u„l as h i between the inaoi i nl and the

guilty, h< thua filled Rome with multitudes of villain:; who
bad richlj deferved the punifhment inflicted on them. With

a view ol th< public, Csracalla permitted the me.

m< j of his broth< i to be honoured, ufmg at the (ana time this

memorable expreffion, " Sit divus, dum not fit vivua," i.e.

"Let him be a god, as long as he is not alive}" and ac-

cordingly the fenate iflucd a decree, by which lie was en-

rolled among the gods. Notwithftanding thefe apparent

but undiftinguifhing tokens of clemency, and this teeming

refpeit for his deceafed brother, Caracalla was rigorous and

cruel in his conduct towards all thofe who manifefted any

refpeft for Geta, or who had any connection with him whiltt

he lived ; and he adopted every method which he could de-

vrfe for erafing the remembrance of him from the minds of

furvivors. Dion Cafhus informs us, that in the general maf-

facres of his partifans and friends, he ordered all his domef-

tics, to the number of 20,000 perfons, to be inhumanly put to

death ; it was death even to mention his name ; and no one

was allowed to ufe it even on the flage, where it was famili-

arly applied to (laves. All the money that bore his name was

ordered to be melted down ; and the inferiptions were

erafed. The dead bodies of thofe who were maffacred were

treated with indignity, burnt without ceremony, or were

expofed to the bealts and birds of prey. Not fatisfied with

the murder of perfons of inferior rank, Caracalla facrificed

to his rage and jealoufy a great number of illultrious victims,

among whom, Papinianus, the praetorian prefect, and the

molt eminent civilian in the opinion of Zofimus and Cu-
jas, that ever lived, was the molt diltinguifhed. Papinianus

had returned the confidence of Severus by faithful and zea-

lous endeavours to promote union and concord between the

two brothers ; and having thus diigufted Caracalla, he was
deprived of the poll of praetorian prefect. But the immedi-

ate caufe of his death was his laudable refufal to concur in

furnifhing Caracalla with apologies for the murder of his

brother. M It is eafier," he nobly replied, " to commit a

parricide, than to jullify it ; and to accufe an innocent

perfon is a fecond parricide." In fhort, no fex, rank, or

age, efcaped the cruelty of this monfter of wickednefs : and

be feems to have equalled, or even exceeded Caligula in the

indulgence of the molt malignant paffions. Indeed, in an-

other refpect he alfo refembled him, as a portion of real in-

fanity feems to have blended itfelf with a temper and charac-

ter radically and habitually vicious. His acts of rapine and

extortion correfponded to thofe of his cruelty ; and he feems

to have made it his ihidy through his whole reign to harafs

and opprefs his people. Fond of public fpedtaclts, he

fquandered with profusion in the fupport of thefe, what he
extorted from the people ; and his prodigality to the foldiers,

with a view of engaging their affections, was unbounded. In

games and (hows fie himfelf took an active part, fighting on
occafions of this kind with wild bcafls, and driving chariots

in the circus. Whilst he indulged a tafte altogether unfuit-

able to his higfi rank and office, and the meaneft kind of

curiofity and inqmiiuveuefs, he defpifed every quality that
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he left Italy, A. D. 213,
peditioira by vifiting Gaul, where he 1 d fuch crui
that he was mure hated and abhorred there I he had
been at Rome. He afterwards crofiVd th< Rhine, and a
ducted an expedition againft the Catti and the Al-manni,
now firfl mentioned in hiltory ; but he was obliged to j.

ice with large fums, and the liberty of ret'

ing with fafety into the Roman dominions. As foon
was known in Germany that he had bought a peace of thefe
people, all the nations inhabiting that exfenfive country ;

'

to arms, and compelled him to grant them yearh p
the fupply of which reduced him to the neceffity of coi
falfe money. In an interview with the Barbarians on :

occafion, he was guilty of an a&. of perfidy, which of it felt

is fufficient to fix an indelible ftain on his memory. Having
ordered all the youth of Norieum to take arms, and join
him, he commanded his troops to fall upon them and to
put them all to the fword. For this pretended victory he
affumed the title of « Alemannicus." From the borders
of the Rhine he marched to the Lower Danube, and ob-
tained fome flight advantages over the Barbarians, then
hardly known, but afterwards too intimately connected
with the affairs of declining Rome, called by the Romans
Geti, and in fubfequent times Goths. Having made an al-

liance with the Dacians, he pafled from the banks of the
Danube into Thrace ; and afterwards croffmg the HeUef-
pont, he arrived at Ilium, and paid Angular honours to the
memory of Achilles at his fuppofed tomb. The death of
Feftus, his favourite freedman, whom he is fuppofed to have
poifoned, for the purpofe which he propufed, hummed him
with an opportunity of refembling Achhles in his funeral of
Patroclus. Accordingly, he fpared noexpencein renderino-
the oblequies of Fellus extremely pompous. From Ilium
he went to Pergamus, to feek relief in the temple of ^fcu-
Iapius, under the diforders of mind and body, of which he
had reaion to complain, and which were probably owino- to
the agitations of remorie and terror. Having fpent the winter
at Nicomedia, he prepared for attacking the Parthians and
Armenians; but Artabanus was under a neceffity, on ac-
count of the inteltine divilions of Parthia, to avert the at-
tack by a timely fubmiflion. By the bafelt perfidy, he
made captives of Abgarus, king of Edcffa, and the king of
Aimema ; but the only fruit which Caracalla reaped from
his perfidy was the defeat of Theociitus, one of his generals,
the confequent fhame he fo juftly merited, and the univerfal
diitruft of all mankind. However, he pofftffed a foul inca-
pable of feeling fuch humiliations ; and therefore gloried in
the fuccefs of his exploits, and wrote haughty and boaftful

letters
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lion fly avail il hirpl If of an opportunity that offered

i,' li < i avenging hi:r.!.lf of the Alexandrians for fome
raill rie8 which thefe > ilatile and farcalbc p-ople had for-

nvrix thrown out again ft him. The meafure he adopted
for t' is purpofc was the moil horrible maffacre which Inf-

records. Having declared his intention of rendering

perfonal homage to the god Serapis, the Alexandrians re-

c.-i. ( vt ry p ilfible token of refpecl. Upon his

firfl enti to the facred temple, he facrificed whole he-

catornbs, and burnt upon the altar a great quantity of in-

ctnfe. From thence he proceeded to the tomb of Alexan-
der, and rendered peculiar honours to the deceafed hero.

All thefe fpecious ami pompous appearances ferved, how-
ever, to conceal his bhek defign of extirpating the inhabit-

ants of Alexandria. In the midft of the feflivities produced

by '.he delufion he was praifrifing, he directed, from his poll

in the temple of Serapis, his troops to fall on the affembled

inhabitants and to make an undiftinguifhed Daughter. Many
thoufands of natives and ftrangers fell in the carnage, and

an univerfal pillage fucceeded, which, with the feverities

that followed this horrid maffacre, reduced their flourifhing

capital almoft to a ftate of defolation. This defolation,

however, was but a temporary evil ; for Caracalla not long

furviving, Alexandria recovered its fplendour by its own re-

fources, and foon became again the fecond city of the em-
pire. Caracalla having completed his purpofes of vengeance

at Alexandria, determined to proceed towards Parthia ; and

making Artabanus's refufal to give him his daughter in

marriage a pretext for violating the peace which had been

concluded between the empires, he ravaged a large tract: of

country, plundered the cities, and after overrunning all Me-
dia, drew near the royal capital, where, like a daftardly

enemy, he vented his fury even upon the dead, opening the

tombs of the Arfacidse, and fcattering their afnes to the

wind. Upon his return to Mefopotamia he boailed that he

had conquered the Parthians, whom he had not even feen,

and in his letters to the lenate and Roman people, he pre-

tended that he had fubdued all the Eaft, and obliged every

country beyond the Euphrates to acknowledge their laws.

In conlequence of thefe pretences, he obtained from the fe-

nate the appellation of " Parthicus," and a decree for a tri-

umph. The war would have been furioufly renewed if a

domellic confpiracy had not put an end to the miferies in-

flicted on the world by this deteftable tyrant. M. Opilius

Macrinus had rifen from a low Ration to the pod of praeto-

rian prefect. ; but he had incurred the jealouly and hatred of

Caracalla, whofe fufpicion was increafed by the prediction

of a diviner, that he was to fucceed him on the throne.

The circumftances of Macrinus were become critical, in

if q ur.ee of fome difpatches from Rome, which acciden-

j
f-ll into his hands ; and in arder to evade the ftroke

which whs meditated againft him, he employed a difcon-

••! centurion, named Martialis, to affaflinate the empe-
Accordingly, whilll he was purfuing his journey from

where lie had wintered, to Carrhss, for the purpofe

ing i facvifice in the temple of the Moon, a call of

obliged him to alight : Martialis feized the opportu-

i n he was almoft alone, to difpatch him with a

The aflaffin inftantly fled; but he was purfued,

i and 11 11 i by i>me of the emperor's attendants.
' Vd Caracalla on the 8th of April, A.D. 217, at

j. > yea s, and aftqc a re'gn of f:x years, two
fix d lys. H.s death was regretted by the fol

mand d that he fhould be ranked among the

•ccciLr Macxiuus treated as a god, a prince

whom he tad been inftrumental in killing; and the fenate,

by his order}, decreed him divine honours. Thus, thii

monfter, detefted by heaven and earth, had his ten. pie,

prieil;, and fellivals, tftablifhcd for the worfhip of him at
Rome. The authors who lived under Caracalla were Q.
Severus Sammonicus, murdered by his order ; TElius Mau-
rua, and Oppiau. The principal hiliorians of this peiiod
are Herodian, Dion Caffius, and Spartian. Crevier's Hift.
of the Emperors, vol. viii. Anc. Un. Hift. vol. xiii.

Caracalla, in Botany. See Pha^eolus Caracalla.

CARACARA, in Ornithology, the name under which
Buffon defcribes the Bralilian kite. See Falco Braftiienfis.

The lame name caracara has been alfo given to tie gold-
brcafted trumpeter, Psophia Crepitans, which fee.

CARACARAS, in Zoology, a fpecies of fnake. See
Coluber.
CARRACCA, La, in Geography, a fea-port town of

Spain, in the province of Andalulia ; two leagues E. of
Cadiz.

CARACCAS, a diftrift of Terra Firma in South
America, belonging to the Spaniards. It lies between the
province of Venezuela to the weft, and that of Cumana to
the eaft, and is bounded on the north by the Caribbean fea,

and on the fouth, by parts of America little known. The
coaft is rocky and mountainous, but its vallies and plains are

fertile, and produce the cacao-tree, indigo, fugar, and tobac-
co. The air is reckoned clear, and the climate wholefome.
Its principal towns are Caraccas, the capital, and Porto Ca-
vallo, which is a fea-port town. In confequence of the ac-

knowledged fuperiority of the cacao nuts in this province,

and its communication with the Atlantic which facilitates

the conveyance to Europe, the culture of the cacao there is

more extenfive than in any diftricl of America. However,
the Dutch, by the vicinity of their fettlements in the fmall

iflands of Curacoa and Buen-Ayre, to the coaft of Caraccas,
gradually ingroffed the greateft part of the cacao-trade.

Hence the traffic with th^ mother country ceafed almoft en-

tirely ; and fuch was the fupine negligence of the Spaniards,

or fuch were the defefts of their commercial arrangements,

that they were obliged to receive from the hands of fo-

reigners this production of their own colonies, at an exorbi-

tant price. In order to remedy an evil no lefs difgraceful,

than pernicious to his fubjects, Philip V. in 1728, granted
to a body of merchants an exclufive right to the commerce
with Caraccas and Cumana, on condition of their employing
at their own expence, a fufficient number of armed veffels to

clear the coaft of interlopers. This fociety, fometimes dif-

tinguifhed by the name of the company of Guipufcoa, from
the province of Spain in which it was eftablifhed, and fome-
times by that of the company of Caraccas, from the diftricl

of America to which it trades, has carried on its operations

with fuch vigour and fuccefs, that Spain has recovered an
important branch of commerce, which fhe had fuffered to be
wrefted from her, and is plentifully fupplied with an article

of extenfive confurilption at a moderate price. From this

inftitution the colony, as well as the parent ftate, has derived

great advantage. The planters in the Caraccas are not left

to depend entirely on the company either for the importa-

tion of European commodities, or the fale of their own pro-

ductions. The inhabitants of the Canary iflands have the

privilege of fending thither annually a regifter fhip of consi-

derable burden ; and from Vera Cruz in New Spain, a free

trade is permitted to every port comprehended in the char-

ter of the company. Hence arifes a competition which
tends to fix the price of all commodities, both purchafed

and fold, at its natural and equitable rate. The company
has not the power of railing the former or degrading the

latter
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the province of Caraccas, has been very < kblc Dur«
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ing 16 yeara, from 1706 to 17^2, ool sfinglefhip arrived

from Caraccas in Spain ( Before thi erection <>i th com
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ci into Spain. But lince tin commercial operations of the

company began, in the year 17:1, the importation oj cacao

into Spain has very much increafed. The company at firfl

employed twelve vefTcli to carry on its trade, with nineteen

to guard the coaft from fmugglera, varying thefe numb
as tutted tbeir convenience, and foi both thete purpofea they

engaged J 500 ((.•amen. The porta they ufed in Spain were

St. Sebaftian and Cadiz. During thirty years fubfequent

to I^bli the number of " fanegas" (each i 10 pound.;) im-

ported from Caraccas was 645,315. During eighteen

years fubfequent to 1731 the number of fanegas imported

wai 869,214. And if we fuppofe the importation to

be continued in the fame proportion during the remainder of

30 years, it will amount to 1,448 746 fanegas, which is an

increafe of 805.531 fanegas. During eight years fubfe-

quent to 1756, there have been imported into Spain by the

company 88,482 " arrobas" (each 25 pounds) of tobacco

and hides to the number of 177,554. During five years

fubfequent to 1769, it has imported 179,156 fanegas of ca-

cao into Spain, 36,208 arrobas of tobacco, 75,496 hides,

and 221,432 pefos in fpecie. In return for the cacao with

which it fupplies Mexico, it receives cafh, which is either re-

mitted to Spain or laid out in purchafing European goods.

The quantity of cacao raifed in the province is double of that

which it yielded in 1731 ; the number of its live flock is

more than treble, and its inhabitants much augmented. The
revenue of the bifhop, which arifes wholly from tythes, has

increafed from 8000 to 20,000 pefos ; the price of cacao

has decreafed from 80 pefos for the fanega to 40. Guiana,

including all the extenfive provinces fituate on the banks

of the Orinoco, the iflands of Trinidad and Marguerita,

are added to the countries with which the company

of Caraccas had liberty of trade by their former charters
;

and in 1752 their grant was extended to the province of

Maxacaybo. However, in many of the operations of this

company, the illiberal and oppreflive fpirit of monopoly has

been confpicuous, and has prevented the company from de-

riving all the beneficial effects, which their conttitution was
adapted to afford them. In 1780 this company received a

very fevere flroke in the capture of a rich convoy by Lord
Rodney, valued at more than 20,oool. and a few years after

their capital was abforbed in a new eftablifhment, called the

Company of the Philippines ; which fee. Robertfon's Ame-
rica, vol. iii. Townfmd's Journey through Spain, vol. ii.

Caraccas, or Leon de Caraccas, the capital of the

diftridt above defcribed, fituated in a plain fome leagues from

the fea, from which it is feparated by mountains, and ren-

dered difficult of accefs : and containing about 24,000 in-

habitants. It is the refidence of a governor, and carries on

a confiderable trade. Its port, named *' Guayra," though it

has bad anchorage, is improved by the conftrudtion of a

mole. N. lat. io° 30'. W. long. 66° 26'.

Caraccas, Si/la de> a mountain on the coafl of South
America, in the province of Venezuela, 1,316 toifesin height.

There is a dreadful perpendicular precipice of J 300 toifes in

this mountain, above Caravalledo ; the northern part of this

chain being perhaps broken by the gulf of Mexico.
CARACCI, Ludovico, in Biography > an eminent pain-

ter of hiftory, landfcape, and portrait, was born at Bologna
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pofition 11 often fublime." " He was,' fays Mr Fu-

feli, " the fworn pupil of nature." u To 1, butdi

Red defign, to a fimplicity eminently fitted foi thofi ib

of religious gravity which hi , he joint

folemnity 01 hue, th<it fobei tit, that air 01 cloiftered

meditation, which has been fo often recommended a« the

pioper tone of hiitoric colour." Whenever he cc.uited ele-

gance, which was feldom the cafe, he did it with enviable

fuccefs. His maller-piece in oil i^ the altar-piece of John
the Baptift, now in the Louvre. This artill died in 1019.

PilkingtOQ.

Caracci, /Ignjlino, the elder brother of Annibal and

the difciple of Ludovico, was born at Bologna in 15 58 ;

and having fir ft ftudied his art in the fchool of Profpero

Fontana, he afterwards became the difciple of Pafleroti, but

he laid the foundation of his eminence under the direction of

his kinfman Ludovico. He affilled Annibal in the Farne-

fian gallery, but lefs afliduous than his brother, he devoted

much time to engraving, which he had learned from Corne-

lius Cors. •• He combined," fays Mr. Fufeli, " with fome

learning, a cultivated tafte, correctnefs, and fomctimes ele-

gance of form, and a corregiefque colour, efpecially in frcf-

co." The moft celebrated picture of this mafler is the com.
munion of St. Jerorn, now at the Louvre, which has been

often compared with its rival picture of the fame fubjeft by
Domenichino. '.' Thtfe two pictures," fays Mr. Fufeli,

*' have often been compared without much difcriminatiou

of the principles that diftinguifh either, and the refult has

commonly been in favour of Domenichino ; but furely, if

Agoftino yields to his fcholar in repofe, and the placid eco-

nomy of the whole, he far excels him in the principal figure,

the expreffion and character of the faint." Agoftino died

in 1602. Pilkington.

Caracci, Annibal, an eminent painter of hiftory, portrait,

and landfcape, was boin at Bologna in 1560, and being a

difciple of his coufin-german, Ludovico Carracci, he imbibed

from him the beft principles of his art, as wtll as an ambition

to arrive at perfection in the exercife of it. With this view

he ftudied the works of Titian, Tintoretto, and Paolo Vero-

nefe, at Venice, and thofe of Corregio at Parma. At an-

early age he manifefted proofs of an extenfive genius, which
not only furprifed the artifts of his time, but excited* a ge-

neral expectation of the excellence to which he attained.. The
fame of the Carraccis having reached to Rome, Annibal was

invited thither by the cardinal Farnefe, and- employed if.

painting the galiery which bears his name. But though he

laboured ten years at this work, the avaricious ecclcfiaftic pre-

lented him with only 500 crowns. At Rome he had an op^

portunity of obferving the antique ftatues, the balTo-relievos,

and alio the compofitions of Raphael, and he was thus led

to abandon his Bolognefe manner, formed after that of Cor-

regio, and to adopt another more learned, but more dry and

lets natural, both in defign and in colouring. Thsre is a

famenefs in the manner of all the Caraccis ; and the only

difference between them is that which refults from their di-

verfity of temper and difpohtion. Annibal had more fire,

boldnefs, and Angularity of thought than the two others

;

and
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and his dedans were more profound, his expreflion more
lively, ;ind Ins execution more firm. His genius was bett( r

adapted to poetical and profane, than to facned fubjecta ;

though, when he attempted the latter, he generally fuc-

ceeded. His talents were admirably formed for landfcape :

the forms of his trees are grand ; and in representing objects

after nature, be gave them a charafterthat diftinguiflies them
ftrongly. He is faid to have been deficient, however, in

bis knowledge of the principles of the cbiaro, nor ?.re all his

local colours commendable : but upon the whole, no painter

feems to have been more univerfal, more eafy, more certain

in every thing he did, nor more generally approved than

Annibal. '' Annibal," fays Mr. Fufeli, " ihough fuperior

to his coulin and brother in power of execution and academic

prowefs, was inferior to them in tafle, fenfibility, and judg-

ment; in proof of which he adduces the mailer-work, of

Annibal, viz. the Farnefe gallery ;
" a work vvhofc uniform

vigour of execution nothing can equal but its imbecility and

incongruity of conception ; if impropriety of ornament

•were fixed by definition, the fubiect; of that gallery might

be quoted as the molt decifne initanccs ; the man of fenfe

may admire the fplendour, the exuberance, the concentra-

tion of powers difplayed by Annibal de Caracci, but the

man of fenfe muft lament their mifupplication in the Far-

nefe gallery." He died in 1609. Pilkington.

The three Carraccis, of each of whom we have above

given a brief account, laid the foundation of that fchool

which has been highly celebrated by the title of the acadtmy
of the Caraccis. Young men, who afpired to be great

mailers, reforted hither for in(tru£tion ; and they were

furnifhed with well chofen models of men ai/d wo-
men, fine calls from the beil figures, from antique ifatues,

and curious bafib-relievos ; as well as the moll capital de-

signs of the great mailers, the moft inftructive books per-

taining to the art, and the leffons of a very noted anato-

mift, who taught whatever it was necefTary to know, con-

cerning the knitting of the bones, and the infertion of the

inufcles.

Among the number of the excellent artifts that were formed

in this academy, were Guido, Domenichino, Albano, Lan-
franc, Guercino, and many others. Pilkington.

CARACCIOLI, Robert, a famous preacher, was born

in 1425 of a noble family at Lecce in the kingdom of Naples.

In early life he entered into the order of Minor Obfervan-

tines, and before his 30th year he acquired fuch reputation

for pulpit eloquence, that Pope Nicholas V. difpenfed with

his obedience to his fuperior, and allowed him to difpofe of
himfelf at pleafure. Hence it has been faid that he was
lefs famous for fanftity of manners than for eloquence. Af-
ter having been employed in feveral honourable commiffions

by the popes Calixtus III. and Sixtus IV. he became firft

biihop of Aquino, and afterwards of Lecce, where he died

in 1495. As a preacher he was highly admired, and re-

garded as a model, with refpeft to tone, gefture, and man-
ner, to all the young orators of his time. His fermons,

which were adapted to a rude age, and which poffefs few
graces of ftyle, have been collected at different times; but

moft of them are contained 111 an edition at Venice, 3 vols.

1490, and at Lyons in 1503. Tirabofchi.

CARACHABAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in

the province of Adirbeitzan; 80 miles W. of Tauris.

CARACO, in Zoology, an animal of the rat kind, nearly

allied to the Great or Norway rat, defcribed by Dr. Pallas

as a native of Siberia. See Mus caraco.

CARACOL, in Architecture, is fometimes ufed for a

flair-cafe in the form of a helix or fpiral.

CAR
Caracol, in Geography, a town of South America, be-

tween Guayaquil and Quito.

Car a col, in the Manege, a motion which a cavalier
makes half round ; or a hall-turn from lefl to right ; chang-
ing hands: that his enemy may be uncertain on which fide

he intends to attack; whether in front or flank. The
word come, from the Arabic garagol, and that from the
Hebrew came, mvolverei but we hare it h tely fiom
the Spanifh, where caracol flgnifies properly a /nail, and
figuratively the evolution defcribed abc
Caracol, in Military Language, is 11 e half-turn each

horfeman in an army makes after his discharge, to pafs from
the front of the fquadron to the rear.

Caracol is alfo a fort of half wheel, or femicir-

cular movement not only by one horfeman, but by a
whole troop of cavalry, by means of which they per-
form a fort of winding, or ferpentine motion, alter-

nately on their right and on their left, in advancing
towards the enemy. The object of this movement, or of
1 he caracol, is to difquiet or annoy toe enemy, to throw him
into diforder or confufion, to conceal from him your in-

tended point of attack, to induce him to divide or break,
by diffracting his attention, and to feize the favourable
moment of fairing upon him with advantage. The light horfe
are peculiarly calculated for this kind of manoeuvre and at-

tack. Velocity, indeed, is the principal excellence and very-

life of cavalry.

CARACOLI, in Commerce, a factitious metal whereof the
natives of the Caribbce iflands make a kind of ornament,
in form of a half-moon, which is called by the fame name.
The metal is brought from the Terra Firma ; and the com-
inon opinion is, that it is compefed of gold, filver, and cop-
per ; but the mixture is lb perfect, that a metal refults from
the whole which never ruils nor tarnilhes, how long foever

kept, either in the fea or the ground. The Englifh and
French goldfmiths have made frequent attempts to imitate

it. Thofe who have fucceeded beft, ufe fix parts of filver,

three of purified copper, and one of gold. But the curious
find all the imitations much inferior in beauty to the original

metal of the favages.

M. Hauterire, procurator-general of Martinico, makes
the caracoli to be a compound of gold only with a fort of
copper found in the Terra Firma of America. F. Labat
takes it for a native, or limple metal. The Americans alfo

make rings, buckles, cane-heads, and the like, of caracoli.

CARACOMBO, in Geography, an African ifland,fituated

about 15 miles N. of the line, at a fhorc diftance N.W. of
the ifland of St. Thomas, and a little above the mouth of the
river Gabon. It produces a variety of fruits and plants pe-
culiar to itfelf, befides birds and animals. It is not uncom-
mon to find a hundred nefts of birds floating on the water
upon one branch of a tree, or a {lender twig, thus guarding
themfelvesagainll the attacks of ferpents and lizards. The
ifland is inhabited, as it is faid, by an abandoned, profl'gate

race both of men and women. The latter in particular are

fo lewd that they are faid to proftitute themielves without
difcrimination and without fliame.

CARACORES, in Sea Language, denote light veflels

ufed by the natives of Borneo, and the adjacent iflands, and
alfo by the Dutch as guarda-coftas in thole latitudes. They
are high at each end, and chiefly navigated with paddles, in

the ufe of which they fit both within and without board, on
narrow platforms of reeds, fupported by bars rigged out
acrofs the veflel, and one at the outer end on each fide,

which ferve as balances to prevent its being upfet. Bv
placing three or four ranks of rowers on the platform of

reeds
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CARACORUM, or Hoi. in, in G a Tartar

village, the pofition ol which is marked, in the map ol M.
D'Anville and the Chinefe [linen i about 601 mil<

the north-well ol Pekin. This village was gradually en

nobled by the elect on and refidence 01 the tons and (jrand-

fonsol Zingis. U contained two (Ireets, the one ol C hinefe

mechanics, the other of Mahometan traders ; and the pi

oi religious worlhip, one Neftorian church, two moiq
and twelve temples of various idols, reprefi nt in fome dej

the number and divifion of inhabitants. I lowever, a French
mifltonary declares, that the town of St. Denys, near P
was more confidcrable than the Tartar capital, and that the

whole palace of Mangou was fcarcely equal to a tenth part

of that Benedictine abbey.

CARACT, or Carat, in Commerce, a denomination

given to an imaginary weight, which cxprelles the degree of

goodnefs, finenefs, and perfection, or imperfection of gold.

The whole mafs is conceived to be divided into twenty-four

equal parts, 1. e. twenty-four carats ; and the purity of the

fpecimen is exprefled by the number of carats of pure gold

it contains. Thus gold of eighteen carats fine means a

compound of y4ths of pure gold, and /\ths of fome other

metal: gold ot twenty-two carats fine contains ^'hs of

pure gold, and /'^ths ot alloy ; and pure gold is called gold

ol twenty-four carats fine.

The word is alfo written enrracf, carrat, karracl, and har-

rat. Its original is contclUd : but we choofe to follow

Kenntt, who derives it from carecla, a term which this

author obferves anciently denoted any weight, and came not

till of later days co be appropriated to that which expreifes

the finenefs of gold, and the gravity of diamonds. Others,

however, derive it from the Arabic " kirat," which weighed

half of a " danek," or grain; of which fix made up the
" dirhem," or Arabic drachm ; fo that twelve " kirats"

were equal to a " dirhem." See the next article.

The mint-men lix the higheft purity and perfection of gold

at twenty-four carats ; and the feweral degrees are eftimated

from the divifions hereof, which are called grains : but it is

to be obferved, that what care foever is taken in purifying

gold, to clear it from d'ofs, it can never be brought to

twenty-four carats ; but ft ill comes fliort, at lead ^ of a

carat, or a grain ; this grain they call a lixteenth ; and this

fixteenth they fubdivide into two eighths; and each of thofe

eighths into two fifteenths : on which calculation, they fay,

gold may be purified as far as the full fixteenth of the fecond

eighth, but no further. Gold of twenty-two carats, is that

which has twenty-two parts of fine gold, and two of filver,

or other metal ; or that which, in refining, lofes two parts in

twenty-four of its weight. The goldfmiths generally work
in gold of twenty-two carats ; that being the llandard gold

of this kingdom. By the laws of France they are prohibited

from working in gold below twenty-three carats. In Eng-
land, the carat is divided into four grains ; in Germany,
into twelve parts ; and in France, into thirty two. The
Chinefe reckon by touches, a hundred of which correfpond

to our twenty -four carats. Carat Jine, as above, is the

twenty-fourth part of the goodnefs of a piece of pure gold.

Carat price is the twenty-fourth nartof the value of an ounce
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Carats are divided into halves, quarter;, or grai-

farther, into eighth*, fifteenths, and tlnrty-two parts. Id.

ibid.

CARACTACUS, in Biography and Briti/h Hi/lory, one
of the mofl renowned of the Britifll kin

Among the proud defenders of our ancient liberty, fcarcely
any one fcems entitled to fuch ample notice as Caractacuij
the victory over whom was acknowledged even by the con-
querors OI the world to have been one of the moil important
tor the complete reduction of Britain that had ever been ob-
tained.

What were the circurr.ftances of his early years, or whether
his education at all differed from that which was ufualty
bellowed upon his countrymen, we have no means to afecr-
tain. The earlieft account we hear of him is in the rei"-n of
Claudius, when Aulus Plautius, the firll Roman general
who landed on the iflaod after Julius Casfar, commanded the
expedition againft Britain. The Roman commander, it ap.
pears, was unoppofed at his landing, and having palled
through the Britifh ftates upon the coaft without rtfillance,

pufhed forward through the country in quell of thofe who
were in arms. This was in the year 43, when, by the direc-
tion of his guide, he firft overtook and defeated Carac-
tacus.

The fpirit of this illuftrious chief, however, was not to be
fnbduedat once : and though, in theprogrefs of the Roman
arms immediately fubfequent to this tranfaction, we hear but
little of Caractacus, we are not to fuppoie he was otherwife
employed than in infpiring his countrymen with the thoughts
of vengeance.

Four years after Caractacus had loft the greater part of
his dominions Aulus Plautius was recalled. The affairs of
the ifland were left in the hands of the legates or com-
manders of the legions;' and in the interval which occurred
till the appointment of Oftorius Scapula as governor, A. D.
50, the Britons were enabled to gam fome few advantages.
Oftorius having reftoicd the tranquillity of the Roman
province in the fouth caft parts of Britain, marched againft
the Ceangi, who inhabited Chefhire, and part of Lancafhire,
oppofite to Ireland : but was foon recalled by the intelligence

of an infurrection among the Brigantes. It was not long, how-
ever, before he was called to encounter more determined ene-
mies. Thefe were the Silures, (who occupied Herefordfhire,
Radnor, Brecknock, Monmouth, Glamorgan, and, in general,

South Wales), a people naturally brave and fond of'liberty,

but who, at that juncture, were rendered not onlv more con-
fident and bold in themfelves, but more formidable to their

enemies by the valour of their leader C aractacus, who, as we
3 R Lave
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have already mentioned, had loft the greateft part of his

own dominions, willingly put himfelf at the head of this

brave people, to make another effort for the deliverance of

his country. He was (killed, we are told, in all the wflea

and iliatagems of favage warfare ; and .in point of local

knowledge had greatly the advantage of the Roman general.

And of this laft, indeed, he availed hirr.felf by transferring

the war into the country of the Orclovices, and by chufing

a place for the field of bat le, which was every way favour-

able to his own army, and incommodious to his enemies.

The fpot he chofe, in Shropfhire, near the confluence of the

in and Tame, is ftill called Caer Caradoc, and will be

defcribed under the head of Castle. Its ramparts and

entrenchments are yet vifible : and it exactly anfwers the

defcription given by Tacitus. It was fituated on the ridge

of a lteep mountain. In fome places where the fides were

acceffibk he fortified it with maffy (tones, heaped together

in the form of a rampart. At the foot of the mountain

flowed a nver with fords and (hallows of uncertain depth.

And a hoit of men guarded his entrenchments.

The Roman general, obferving the deepnefs of the river,

the ruggednefs of the mountain, the ttrength of the ram-

parts, and the loud alacrity of the enemy, was a little dif-

mayed at fuch a fucceffion of dangers. As long, fays

Tacitus, as they fought with miffive weapons, the Britons

had the advantage. But when Oftorius ordered his men to

advance under a military (lull, and level the pile of (tones

that ferved as a defence to the enemy, a cl ft engagement

followed. The Britons, unable to fuftain the (hock, retired

flowly towards the ridge of the mountain, and were eagerly

followed by the Romans. In (hort, the Britons, being

without defenfive armour, the legions and auxiliaries made

prodigious havoc ; and the victory, at laft, became decifive.

The wife and daughter of Caractaeus were taken prifoners ;
•

his brother furrendered at difcretion ; and he himfelf fled

for protection to Cartifmandua, the queen of the Brigantes.

But adverfity, fays the Roman hiftorian, has no friends.

Cartifmandua, who was his (tcp-mother, loaded him with

irons, delivered him to the conqueror, and he, with bis

whole family, were carried prifoners to Rome. Even there

the name of Caractaeus was in high celebrity : and curiofity

was eager to behold the hero who, for nine years, had made

a itand againft the Roman arms. The emperor too, proud

of his prifoner, beltowed the highett praife on the valour of

the vanquifhtd king ; he determined to render his entry

into Rome as folerr.n and public as poflible ; and the

people were fummoned to behold the fpectacle as worthy

of admiration. The followers of the Britifh chief, we are

told, walked in proctffion. The military accoutrements,

the harnefs and rich collars, which he had gained in various

battles, were difplayed with pomp. The wife of Caractaeus,

his daughter, and his brother, followed next: he himfelf

clo ed the melancholy train. The reft of the prifoners,

(truck with terror, defcended to mean and ahjed fupplica-

tion?. Caractaeus alone was fuperior to misfortune. V^ ith

a countenance (till unaltered, not a fymptom of fear appear-

ing, no forrow, no condefceufion, he behaved with dignity

even in ruin ; and being placed before the tribunal delivered

himfelf in the following manner :

" If, to the nobility cf my birth, and the fplendour of
•' exalted itation, I had united the virtues of moderation,

" Rome had beheld me, not in captivity, but a royal vifitor

11 and a friend. The alliance of a prince, defcended from
" an illuftrious line of anceftors— a prince, whofe fway cx-

" tended overmany nations, would not have been unworthy of
'

' vour choice. A reverfe of fortune is now the lot of Cat acta-

•« cua. The event to you is glorious, and to me humiliating. I

CAR
" had arms, and men, and horfes ; I had wealth in abun-
" dance : can you wonder that I was unwilling to lofe
" them ? The ambition of Rome afpires to univeifal domi-
" nion : and muft mankind, by conlequence, ftretch their
" necks to the yoke ? I flood at bay for years : had I
«' acted otherwife, where, on your part, had been the glory
" of conqutlt, and where, on mine, the honour of a brave it-

" Gftance ? 1 am now in your power: if you are bent on
" «

;
eai e, execute your purpofe ; the bloody fcene will

" foon be over, and the name of Caractaeus will fink into
" oblivion. Preferve my life, and I (hall be to late polterity
" a monument of Roman clemency."

Claudius, it is enough to fay, charmed with the boldntfs

of his prifoner, pardoned both Caractaeus and his family.

The fubfequent events of the Britifh chieftain's life had no
hiftorian to pen them. And here we are obliged to dole
his hiftory.

The fpttch of Caractaeus, which is here tranflated liteially

from Tacitus's Annals, was finely ufed by Mr. Mafon, in

his celebrated dramatic poem. For the fake of epifodical

incidents, however, he has departed from the itrict line of

hiftorical truth : and has transferred the honour of taking
Caractaeus prifoner, and fending him to Rome, from Ofto-
rius to Aulus Didius. Tacit. Am.al. 1. xii. c. 35, et

feq.

CARACTERE, Fr. as a dancer, a demi- char-ad'ere, in a

ftyle neither grotefque nor terre a terre ; neither wholly
comic nor ferious.

CARADIVA, in Geography, an Afiatic ifland, near that

of Ceylon, at the weftem po:nt of the kingdom of Jafna-
patan : called by the Dutch Amfterdam.
CARAGA, in Ancient Geography, Rugga, a town of

Africa, 2 leagues S.S.E. of Tildus, mentioned by Pto-'

lemy.

CARAGACH, in Commerce, a cotton that comes from
Smyrna, by the way of .Marfeilles. ^

CARAGANA, in Botany, (from cara-caragan, the Tar-
tar name). Lam. Encyc. Juff 358. Vent. iii. p. 409.
Ciafs and Order, diadelphia decandria. Nat. ord. Papil'.o-

nacea, Linn. Legvminofa, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. one-leafed, bell-fhaped-cylindrical, deeply
divided on one l;de, with five fhort teeth. Cor. papiliona-

ceous ; ftandard egg-fhaped, half erect ; the fides folded

upwards ; wings oblong ; keel ftraight, oblong, obtufe.

Stain, filaments ten, diadelphous. Fiji, germ fuperior, ob-
long, fmooth ; ityle ftraight ; ftigma fmooth, truncate.

Peric. legume oblong, inflated, fmooth. Seeds four to fix,

egg-fhaped, a little globular, not compreffed.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Stigma fmooth, truncate.

Legume oblong, almoft cylindrical. Seeds nearly fpherical.

La Marck has formed this genus for fome plants which
Linnaeus referred to robinia, but which differ from its genuine
fpecies, both in the fructification and general habit. Their
tfigma is fmooth, not downy ; their legume nearly cvlin-

drical, not comprtfTtd, and their feeds not flattened, as in

robinia. Their leaves, moreover, are generally abruptly pin-

nated, and the petioles often elongated, terminating in a

thorny point.

Sp. 1. C. arhorefcens, (rchinia caragana, Linn. Sp. PI.

Gmel. Sib. iv. 17. n. 22. Afpalathus arborefcens, pinnis

foliorum cretioribus, Amm. Ruth. p. 210. Duham. Arb.
p. 188. n. 5.) " Leaves with about live pairs of leaflets,

downy ; (tipules thorny
; peduncles fimple, fafciculated.

Stem riling to a tree, from fix to ten feet high or more.
Branches (hort, (tiff. Leaves fafciculated ; leaflets elliptical,

green above, reined, and paler green beneath ; common
petiole lengthened into a fpinous point, fometimes producing

an
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leaf, !>ni neverthelefs evidently extended l. yond il .

(I ipulei in tl> • fecond \ pair ol (hw t, fpn sd-

infl fpim \ i How, fcentlcfs. / int li

.ui.l Kail longj i riooth, rathei cylindrical! pointed A na

tive of Siberia, li grows bell |n I light, fandj foil, and ii

nol injured by I ild. 1 1 • lea' i i id foddi i foi

cattlei and are Paid to produce a blm colouring matter.

2. Ci '• ' I. mi. " Leaflet in fix pairs, roundifh,

mucronate, fmoothifh ; ftipules fpinefcent ; peduncles

pie, tblitary." A fhrub, two or three Feci high, /

alternate, abruptly winged. Flowers yellow, axillary, fo-

litary
|
peduncles rathei long, A native of Siberia, 3, ( ,

/'ri-ox. Lam. Illull. PI. 607. fig. 1. (Robinia ferox, Pall.

Roll'. 70. tab. 44.. Travels hi. ;i|>]>. 752. n. 125. tab. I.e.

•.I'l. vol.iv. PI. 15. p. ,'<;;, French Tranflttion.

R. fpinofa, I. inn. Sp. PI, R. fpmofifllma, Laxm, Nov.

Com. Petrop. 1 j, 5 ,H tab, 30. Jig. 4.) "Leaflets ob-

long, narrow, mucronate; ftipules and petioles fpinefcent."

A fhrub about five feet high. Branches (lightly angular.

ves alternate, abruptly winged : leaflets in lour or five

pairs, a little channelled, rather enlarged towards the fum-

mit, ending in afmall point ; common petiole (harp pointed,

remaining after the fall ol the leaflets, and becoming a per-

manent, woody, (harp thorn about two inches long, and

marked with the fears of the fallen leaflets ; Hi pules half-

embracing the Item, membranous at their edges, ending in

two fharp fpincs. Flowers yellow, nearly leffile, axillary,

folitary, or in pairs; calyx fmooth, oblong, or cylindrical.

Legume an inch lonaf, llraight, fmooth, acuminate. A na-

tive of Siberia and China. On account of its long, tough
branches, and large ftrong thorns, it is well adapted to make
an impenetrable hedge ; and, as it is covered with flowers

near the whole of the fimmer, is at the fame time a very

ornamental plant. It has the additional recommendation of

being hardy, and able to bear the winters of our cli-

mate without injury. 4. C. argentea, Lam. III. PI. 607.

fig. 3. (Robinia halodendron, Pall. Travels, vol. ii. p. 471.

t. w. German, vol. iii. pi. 6. p. 153, French Tranflation,

Linn.jun. Supp.Jjo.) "Leaflets in about two pairs, oblong,

mucronate, waved, covered with a filvery down ; ftipules and

petioles fpinefcent ; ptdur.cles three-flowered." A fhrub,

four or five feet high, covered in all its parts with a whitifh

down, which gives it a fdky appearance. Branches numerous,

fpreading, angular, in confequence of three nerves proceed-

ing from the bafe of each Itipule. Leaves alternate ; leaf-

lets enlarged towards their fummit ; common petiole per-

manent, changing into a ftraight, fharp thorn, about an

inch long ; ftipules fhort, recurved, fpiny. Flowers redd'fh

or porpliih, fweet-fee ted, axillary, often fix-petailed, owing

to the wings being doubled. Legumes Awt, inflated, hard,

remaining till the fecond year. A native of Siberia, in dry,

naked, fait ground, near the river Irtis. It flowers on its

native foil in June, but has never produced flowers in our

gardens, probably for want of the faline principle. Intro-

duced by Dr. W. Pitcairn, in 1779. 5. C. chamlagu, (Ro-
binia chamlagu, L'Herit. Stirp. Nov. 161. tab. 77. Aiton.

Kew. iii. 54.) "Leaves in two pairs, petioled ; pairs

diilant; ftipules fpinefcent; peduncles one-flowered." A
handlome fhrub, much-branched, quite fmooth, four or five

feet high. Branches fpreading, angular. Leaves alternate,

or fafciculated, two or three together on the knots of the

old branches ; common petiole ending in a (liort, fpiny

point, deciduous, a little after the leaflets, not becoming
a thorn. Flowers large, yellowiQi, axillary. A native of
China, where it is called chamlagu. Introduced by Monf.
Richard, in 1 775. 6 C. digitata, (Robinia frutefcens, Linn.
Sp. PI. Alpalathus frutelcens major cortice aureo, Amm.
Ruth. p. 206. n. 283.) " Leaves on lhort petioles ; leaf.
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bud • in bundli 1 w il h unai mi 'I ftipule ,
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inw rfely egg -fli t l !.< bi in J

fmall, (harp point ; petiole v< 1 y Ihoti, lining iftcr t'""

leaflets, and hardening with t h.- ftipules into a tripu fp

Flowers large, yellow, axillary ; peduncle jointed neai

middle 'J'Li. variety with longer, narrowci faves,

which La Marck fuppofes is the robinia pygmta ol Lin

and Pallas, but obfervei that the leaves in his plan! are nor

fo very obtufe as Li lefcribes them. Linnaeus allows

thai his pygmaea refembles the preceding, but lays thai

of a dwarf ft at u re, and mor( thorny. Doth kinds were cul-

tivated by Miller, who confldered them as diftinct.

Altaic plant, defcribed by Pallas, is icarcely a fpau

in its native foil, but grows larger when cultivated in gai

d( i! 1.

CARACAS, in Geography, a province of M i 1 , in

the Fait Indi's, fituate on the eaftern coall, between Suli-

ago ;i:id the Cape of St. Auguilin, which lie north and

fouth. The feas on this coaft are ftormy. Caragas, as well

as other parts oi Mindanao, produces in great abundance
that fort of palm-trees, which are called fagu, of the pith

of which, reduced to meal, they make bread and bilcuit

through the whole ifhnd, and more efpecially on the coaft

of this province, near the river Butuan. The inhabitant-, of

Caragas are a warlike people, and arc accounted very brave,

when employed either by lea or land.

CARAGI, in Commerce, a name given to duties paid at

the cultom-houfe in the territories of the grand lignior, on
the importation or exportation of goods. The term is alfo

applied to the officers of the cuftom-houfe, who colled thefe

duties.

CARAGLIA, in Geography, a town of Piedmont, in

the province of Coni
; 5^ miles N.W. of Coni.

CARAGNA, or Karagna, in Pharmacy. See Ca-
ranna.
CARAGROUCH, a filver coin of the empire, weigh-

ing nine drams, which does not quite amount to a French
crown, of thrte livres Tournois. At Conitantinople it goes

at 120 afpers. There are four forts of them, equally cur-

rent, and of the fame value.

CARAGUATA, in Botany, Pium. gen. 10. See Til-
1 ASUSIA.

CARAHISSAR, in Geography. See Apii.om Ka-

CARAIF.ES. See Caribbees.
CARAIGOI, Carigueya, or Carigueia, in Zoology*

according to Marcgrave, Pifa, and fome other authors, the

Brafdian name of the Virginian opoffum. See Didelphis
opojjum

.

CARAIPA, in Botany, Lam. Enc. Juffieu 434. Aubl.
Guiana $61. a genus imperfectly known. Clafs and order,

polyandr'ta monogyn'ta. Cat. Perianth deeply divided into

five round fegments. Cor. unknown. P'Jl. Germ fuperior.

Per'ic. Capfule fomewhat woody, rather three- fided, acute,

and recurved at its fummit, three-celled, opening from the

fummit to the bafe with three permanent valves. Seeds one
in each cell ; angular on the inner, convex on the outer fide,

attached to a large three-winged receptacle, which uniting

with the valves, forms the partitions of the cells.

Sp. 1. C. parvifo/ia, Aub. tab. 223. fig. I. " Leaves egg-
fliaped, acute, white with down underneath. '*" A tree from
fifteen to twenty feet high, much branched near the top.

3 R 2 Branches
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Branches reddifh. L'ara alternate, petiolcdj entire ; fti-

pulca two, oppofite, caducou , Flower* in terminal chill-

capfules hairy. 2. C. longi/o/ia, Aubl. tab. 223. fig. 2.

" Leaves oblong egg-fhaped, acute, grey underneath." A
larger and Irghcr tree than the preceding. Lem
Miches long, and three broad. . C. t tiifolia, Aril).

224. 6g. 3. " Leaves broad-egg-fh^ped, acuminate, afh-

roloured underneath." 4. C. . lia, Aubl. tab. 224

fig. 4. " Leaves long, Egg fh aped, acuminate, white un-

derneath." Leaves with more numerous lateral nerves, ten

inches long, and two and a half broad. All the fpecia

found in the forcfts of Guiana. The fecond is called caripe

bv the natives.

CARAITES, or Karaites, CD^np, from \/^\p t Urat

to read, a feci among the ancient Jew? : whereof there are It ill

fomc fubfilting in Poland, Ruffia, ConftjcnttDOple, Cairo, and

other places of the Levant ; though few or none arc to be

found in thefe wellern countries. About the middle of the

16th century, a particular account was taken of their num-

ber ; which in Poland was 2000 ; at Caffa, in Crim Tarta-

rv, 12,000; at Cairo, 300; at Damafcus, 2co ; at Jeru-

falem, 30 ; in Babylon, 100 ; in Perfia, 600 ; amounting in

the who'e to 15,230, and being a Small number compared

with the Rabbinilts. It is their diitinguilhing tenet and

practice to adhere clofely to the words and letter of the

Scripture, (as their name imports) exclulive of allegories,

traditions, and the like.

Leo of Modena, a Rabbin of Venice, obferves, that of all

the herefies among that people, before the detraction of the

temple, there is none now left but that of the Caraim, a

name derived from ?};'ura, which iignifies the pure text of

the Bible ; becaufe of their keeping to the Pentateuch, ob-

fcrving it to the letter, and rejecting all interpretations, p3-

vaphrafes, and conllitutions of the Rabbins. Aben Ezra,

and fome other Rabbins, treat the Caraites as Sadducees; but

Leo de Juda calls them, more accurately, Sadducees reform-

ed; becaufe they believe the immortality of the foul, para-

dife, hell, refurrection, &c. which the ancient Sadducees

denied. He adds, however, that they were doubtlefs ori-

ginally real Sadducees, and fprung from among them.

M. Simon, with more probability, fuppofes them to have

rifen hence ; that the more knowing among the Jews, oppof-

ing the dreams and reveries of the Rabbins, and ufing the

pure texts of Scripture to refute their groundlefs traditions,

had the name of Caraim given them; which fignifies as

much as the barbarous Latin, Scr'iplurar'ii, i. e. people at-

tached to the text of Scripture. The other Jews give them

the odious name of Sadducees, from theiragreement with thofe

fectaries on the head of traditions. The real fact feems to

have been, that the traditionary law was oppofed, as a cor-

ruption of the true religion, by a numerous body, who flre-

nuoufly afferted the fufficiency and perfection of the ancient

written law, explained in its literal fenfe. Among thefe

were the Sadducees. But it is very probable, that the Sad-

ducean tenets were highly offen five to many pious men, who
neverthelefs were not difpofed to join thofe who received the

traditionary inftitutious. Thefe, adhering fimply to the letter

of the Mofaic law, but at the fame time refufing to adopt

the doctrine of the Sadducees, would of courfe become a

feparate feet, *ehich would be diftinguifhed by fome name ex-

preffive of their leading principle. It is not improbable that

the oppofite party gave them, in derifion, the name of Scrip-

turifls, or Caraites. Hence we may conclude, that this

feet arofe at the fame time with thofe of the Sadducees and

Pharifees. From the Jewifh records it may be inferred,

that this feci exifted in the time of Hyrcanus. Accordingly it

has been faid, that upon the diffenfions between Hillel, the

prefident of the Sanhedrim, a.id Shammai the vice-prefident,

it ja year-, before Chrift, their refpeetive fcholars formed

two parties, and took different names. Thofe who adhered

t<> Scripture only were called Caraim, or Scripturarii, and
tis oi Shan m. 1 ; and thofe who were zealous

for the traditions taught by the Scribes, or Rabbit, were called

Rabbanim, Rabbinilts, and were followers of Hillel. The
Caraitca juftly boaited the high antiquity ot the:r principles,

as being the followers of Moles and vhe prophets, in oppo-

sition to human tradition; but when the doctrines of the

Rabbis were generally adopted among the Jews, the Caraites

wire confidered as fchifmatics. Scahger, Voffius, and Sp2n-

heim, erroneoufly, rank the Caraites among the Sabeans,

Magi, Manichees, and MuiTulmen. W< lfang, Fabricius,

&c fay, the Sadducees and ElTeni were called Caraites, it.

ion to the Pharifees: others take them for the doc-

tors of the law fo often mentioned in the ^oi|;el ; and in fa-

vour of this conjecture, has been allrgtd a 1

preferved in the Jerufalem Talmud. | ere in Jeru-

salem 480 fynagogw a, each of which I ;;arate apart-

ment for the law, and another for the Talmud, or tradition-

air records: whence it has been inferred, that the Scrip-

tu rifts were a party d'ftinct from the Traditionaries. The
Scribes, whofe office it was to expound the law, fror. the

manner in which they are ufua'ly me: Lew
Tcltament, in conjunction with the Pharifees, may
eluded to have adopted, in their interpretations, the allego-

rical method of the Traditionaries and Cabbalifts, and

therefore to have commonly belonged to their party. Jofe-.

phus and Philo make no mention of them ; whence it has

been inferred, that they were more modern than either of

thofe authors. Perhaps, this feci was not formed till after

the collection of the fecond part of the Talmud, or the Ge-
mara ; or not till after the compiling of the Mifchna.

The Caraites themfelvcs pretend to be the remains of the

ten tribes led captive by Shalmanefer. Wollius, from the

memoirs of Mardacheus, a Caraite, refers their origin to a

maffacre among the Jewifh doctors, under Alexander Jan-
nanis, their king, about one hundred years before Chrift

:

becaufe Simeon, fon of Schetach, and the queen's brother,

making their efcape into Egypt, there forged his pretended

traditions ; and, at his return to Jerufalem, publifhed his

villous, interpolating the law after his own fancy, and fup-

porting his novelties on the notices which God, he faid, had
communicated by the mouth of Mofcs, whofe depolitary he
was : he gained many followers ; and was oppofed by others,

who maintained, that all which God had revealed to Mofes
was written. Hence the Jews became divided into two fects,

the Caraites and Traditionaries: among the firft., Juda,
fon of Tabbai, diftinguifhed himfelf ; among the latter,

Hillel. Wolfius reckons not only the Sadducees, but alfo

the Scribes, in the number of Caraites. But the addrefs

of the Pharifees prevailed againit them all ; and the number
of Caraites deci eafed : and they long remained in obfeurity.

At length, about the year of our Lord 750, Anan, a Ba-
bylonifh Jew of the race of David, and Saul his fon, both

men of learning, publicly difclaimed the authority of the

traditionary doctrines of the Talmud, afferted the Scrip-

tures to be the fole rule of faith, and became heads of the

Caraites, or Scripturarii, who again grew into repute, and
increafed in numbers. To this late period fome have af-

cribed the rife of the Caraites. See Mafclef's Htb. Gram,
vol. ii. p. 10. But from the hiftory of the Rabbi Anan,
who incurred great obloquy from the Pharifaical Rabbis for

his herefy, it clearly appears, that he was not the author,

but the reftorer of the Caraite feet. Rabbi Schalomon, in

the ninth century, maintained its credit ; and among other

perfons well (killed in the Jewifh law, who adhered to it,

we may mention Abu-Alphareus, who lived in Paleftine, and
2 wrote
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vrote a eoi 17 upon the Peattteuch, which added fo prophets j th I ill oral mi, fnd

much (Irength to the intereft ol the Caraitea, that the tra« myftical interpretation >•( in.- I

dittonary party thought it • to impion the afliftanc all material 1 ted bj

of i!i«- civil ii Notwithstanding this, however, whom no id
I foaad ii

i he
they i uvtinued to hold theii lies, and fubfillcd, though has made: that hi

in ;i di dining Hate, p th il th<

The Caraites are but little known i theii w l fl to divi e influence, bul at the fanv

only mi .\ band , even an i volitional thai true p
Ruxtorf never i:w mne than Iden two j bin Mr. th, the foul, if it I

Trigland fa} . lie lee. recovered enough to fpeak oi them lectual world, to live th

with al He affents, thai foon alter tin- prqpheta ii (tateoi pain and igi

h.ul ceafed, the Jews became divided on die fubieel of is to be worfhipped ; andih I

works, and fupererogation : fome maintaining their neceflity ed. The prefent adherent! of tfaii I A an
from tradition ; whim others, keeping dole to the written the moral precepts ol their law more ftri

law, fa then atlde ; and it was from thefe lall that Carait- brethren, the Pharifaic Rabbinites, with wl om,
il'm commenced. He add*, that after the return from the lefs, they are thought unworthy of ecclefi

Babylon ifh captivity, the obfervation of the law being to be nion. Upon the whole, the Caraites are i

re-eftabliftied, their were fcveral pra&icea found proper for oned men of the firft learning, of the greatefl pi : ui

that end ; and their, once introduced, were looked upon as

eflVntial, and appointed by Moles; which was the origin of

Pharifaifm ; as a contrary narty, continuing to keep clofe

to the letter, founded Carartifm.

The modern Caraites, Leo of Modcna obferves, h ive

their fynagogues and ceremonies ; they pretend to be the

fole proper Jews, or observers of the laws of Mofes: call-

ing the reft by the term Rabbamn, or followers of the Rat-
lins : thefe hate the Caraites mortally; refufing to ally, or ifland of Sardinia, the capital, according to Florus, pillaged
even to converfe with them, and treating them as momzerim, by Gracchus. It was of Phoenician foundati rding
or baftards ; becaufe of their rejecting the conllitutions of to Paufanias, and had the right of Roman citizenship

cording to Pliny. Ptolemy mentions a promontory and gulf
of the name of " Carallis."

CARALLTA, or Carallis, an epifcopal town of Afia
in Ifauria, according to Stcph. Byz. or, according to the
Notitia, in Pamphylia.

CA RAMAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

the purclt mora!.-, of the u h Hon.
See on this fubject, Relandi Antiq. Hebraeor. part ii. <

<> § 12. Trigland. de Scfta Karseorum. Bal
the Jews, bookii. chap. 8, 9. Brucker*a Hilt. PhiL by
Enfi< Id, vol. ii. p. 1

-.j., Sic.

CARALIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in
Pamphylia.

CARALIS, orCARALEs, now Cagliari, a town of the

the Rabbins relating to marriages, repudiations, purifica

tions of women. Sec. This averfion is fo great, that if a

Caraite would become a Rabbinill, he would never be re-

ceived by the other Jews.

The Caraites, however, do not absolutely reject all kinds

of traditions ; but only Inch as do not appear well ground-

ed. Selden, who is very exprefs on this point, in his " Ux- department of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of
or Hebraica," obferves, that belides the mere text, they canton in the diftrid: of Ville-Franche ; < .leagues E.S.E. of
have certain interpretations, which they call hereditary, and Touloufe. The place contains 2,292, and the canton 9,161
which are proper traditions. 1 heir theology only ieems to inhabitants; the territory includes Ij2i kiliometrcs and 20
differ from that of the other Jews, in that it is purer and communes.
clearer of fuperftition : they give no credit to the expliea- CARAMANGCE, in Csir.merce, a drug- whichcorr.es

from China. The Tonquinefe value it very much.
CARAMANIA, in Geography, one of the divifions of

Afia Minor, now a province of Turkey in Afia, fituate en
the fouthernmoft part, and extending from north to fouth
a'ong the Mediterranean coail, which is its fouthern boun-
dary. It formerly comprehended the ancient countries of
Lvcia, Pamphma, Pifuiia. Lycaonia, Ifauria, Cilicia. part of
Phrygia, Galatia, and Cappadocia. The Tniks call the
whole province Caraman-Ih. Its capital is Satalia. This

Their fynagogues are placed north and province anciently belonged to the Caramanian prir.ces, and
fouth; and the reafon they give for it is, that Shalmanefer was the lall that fubmitted "to the arms of the Ottomans,
brought them northward: fo that in praying, to look to about the year 148^. Caramania may be divided into
Jerul'alem, they mull turn to the fouth. He adJs, that Greater and Ltfu-r ; the former comprehending all that part
they admit all the books of the Old Testament ; contrary which lies to the north of mount Taurus, and the latter that
to the opinion of many of the learned, who hold that they part which lies fouthward alono- the coaft. The coall of
reject all but the Pentateuch. Caramania is (or the molt part mountainous, and above thefe

Caleb, a Caraite, reduces the difference between them and high mountains it is not uncommon to fee, in clear weather
the Rabbinifts to three points : 1. In that they deny the a very fmall black cloud, no bigger than a bird. This globe
oral law to come from Mofes, and rejeft the Cabbala. 2. of Vapours is fubject to great agitation; at firft it is very
In that they abhor the Talmud. 5. In that they obferve fmall, then fuddenly fpreads, contracts, appears and difappears
the feafts, as the fabbaths, &c much more rigoroufly than at intervals above the mountain, and changes its form every
the rabbins do. To this may be added, that they extend intlant. How calm foever the atmofphere maybe, a fudden
the degrees of affinity, wherein marriage is prohibited, al- and violent fquall may be expected at the fio-ht of thefe in-
moft to infinity. Their diftinguifhing tenets may be fummed fulated clouds, which difchurge the wind with fo much ra-
np in the following particulars : that there is no other rule pidity and vehemence, that if a fhip be not prepared to be
of faith and worfhip befidca the writings of Mofes and the evertaken by it, fhe runs a great rifk of leiin°- part of her

fails,

tions of the Cabbalilts, chimerical allegories, nor to any

conllitutions of the Talmud, but what are conformable to

the Scripture, and may be drawn from it by juft and necef-

fary coniequences.

Peringer obferves of the Caraites in Lithuania, that they

are very different, both in afpeft, language, and manners,

from the Rabbinifts, wherewith that country abound.-. Then-

mother tongue is the Turkifii ; and this they ufe in their

fchools and fynagogues. In virtge they referable the Ma
hometan Tartars
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, and even her mafts and yards. Du
preci llorrn, a numerous fhoal of fifties* cleai

r levtl v ith m -> furface, and eve n darting

lity ; and the agitation of ''<> I • ii h

of iht; depths of tiic fea i^ always a certain pr< I 1 .re of an ap-

;
aching and violent agitation in the atmofphere and

ANIC O, a town of Naples, in the province of

Abruzzo < litra.

CARAMANTA, a province of Terra Firma in South

America, lying on the river Cauca, bounded N. by the

diltrict 01 Cartnagena, E. bv New Granada, and S. and VV.

by Popayan, in the audience of .Sta. Fe. It is a valley fur-

rounded by high mountains; and the natives extract from its

waters very good fait. The capital, of the faine name, lies

m N.lat. 5 iS'. W. long. 72°

CARAMBIS, in /Indent Geography, a promontory of

Afia Minor, in the moil northern part of Galatia, according

to Ptolemy, and. according to Salluft, betw en Heraclca

and Paphlagonia ; now " Capo rifello."—Alfo, a town of

Afia in Paphlagonia.

CARAMBOEA, in Botany, Rheed. Mai. 3. 51. Burm.
7. vl. 148. Ind. 106. See Averrhoa Carambola.

CARAMBU, Rheed. Mai. 2. 5% SeeJussiENA/z^ra-

ticofa.

CARAMNASSA. in Geography, a river of Hindooftan,

which runs into the Ganges, near Buxar, in the country of

Benares.

CARAMOUSSAL, in Naval Architeaure, a Turkifh

veffel, having a very high Hern, and rigged nearly like a

ketch ; that is, it has main and mizen mails and bowfprit,

but neither foremaft nor top-gallant malts.

CARAMUEL De Lobjcowitz, John, in Biography,

was born at Madrid in 1606; and having entered into the

Ciftercian order, he pofTeffed various church preferments in

the Low'Countries and in Germany, and at length became

grand vicar of cardinal Harrach, archbifhop of Prague. But

fuddenly abandoning the church, he affumed the military

profeffion, and in this capacity commanded a company
againft the Swedes, and acted as engineer and fuperintendant

of the fortifications in Bohemia. He then refumed his

former ecclefiaiticai character ; and was fucceffivcly biihop

of Konigfgrata in Bohemia, of Campagna in Naples, and of

Vigevano in the Milanefe, at which latter place lie died in

1682. His works are numerous, and indicate a lingular

genius ; and it was faid of him, that he h;:d invention in the

eighth, or lushed degree, eloquence in the fifth, and judg-

ment in the fecond. His " Effay on Cabaliftic Grammar,"
was publifhed at Bruffels in 1642; and his " Daring or

Aadaeious Grammar," at Frankfort in 1654. He wrote a

large volume on the architecture of the temple of Solomon
;

and publifhed at Vigevano a work, entitled " AswVraios, i.e.

Subtiliffimus, vel Nova DialeCticoMetaphyfica," dillin-

guifhed more by fubtilty than by clearnefs and found ienfe.

He was a ftrenuous defender of the doctrine of probability,

and alfo of the infallibility of the pope. His theological

writings that have been printed, amount to 7 vols. fol.

Nouy.Dia. Hilt.

CARAN. in Geography, a river of England, which runs

into the Avon at Tewkcfbury in Gloucelterfhire.

CARANA, in /Indent Geography, a town of Afia, in the

Greater Armenia, which, according to Strabo, gave its name

to the province " Caranitis." Steph. Byz. places Carana,

which he fays was built by the Romans, and alfo Caranitis,

in Galatia.

CARANASI, in Botany, Rumph. Aub. 5. 49. See

Ca PRaria erujlacea.

A RANT) A, a genu* cfUblifhed by Gartner for a kind
thius, the fru nn ol m hit h
fix and Jpatha nol kn . ,,. (

iceous, three-leafed. Cor. none. Peric. none,
fuperior, pedicelled, aiiixed Gngly, or two <»r three

the bafe of the calyx, [t is called, in the ii'i

ol Ceyi • ikarande, which means the ftone kharande,
liflinguifh it from another kharande, or c , which
tner thinks is a fpecies of Raudia ; but, in his opinion,

nan may fee that the feed defcrihed bv him be-
; ly of palms. TL.innxus refer, a Canada

o his Canffa carandas.

CARANGAS, in Geography, a province and jurifdiftion

of South America, belonging to the archbifhopic of Piata,
which begins 70 leagues W. from the city ( f Piata, and ex-
tends above 50 leagues. The climate of this pr wince is f,>

cold that .t is barren in corn and grain, &c. but it abounds
in cattle. H< re are a great number of lilver mines con-
{tanly worked, among which that called Turco is very re-

markable for a fort of ore termed by miners Maciiaeado
;

the fibres of thefilver forming an admirable intertexture with
the (tone in which they arc contained. Such mines are
generally the richeft. There are others found in the b rren

fandy deferts extending towards the weft of the South Sea ;

in which are found, by digging in the lauds detached lumps
of lilver, not mixed with any ore or Itone, belide that which
adheres in fome part- to the metal. The lumps are called
" Papas," becaufe they are dug out of the ground like that
root ; and they have the appearance of melted lilver ; \>-hich

proves that they are formed by fulion. The iize and figure

oftheie lumps are very different, weighing from 2 to Co and
150 marks; thefe laft being a Paris foot in length. Juan
and Ulloa's Voyage to S. America, by Adams, vol. ii.

p. 153.

CARANJA, an ifland in the Indian fi-a, near the Cpn-
can coait ; 3 leagues S. of Bombay. N.lat. iS'55'. E.
ong. -

z

:
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CARANN \, in Commerce, a hard, brittle, refinous gum,

brought from fome parts of the Welt Indies, as Carthagena
and New Spain; of an aromatic flavour; and fometimes.
ufed in medicine as a cephalic.

The trees from which it runs, are like the palm-tree.
When it is frefli. it is white ; but as it grow* llale, it be-
comes greyiih inclining to green, in which condition it is

fent to Europe, where the white is feldom to be met with.
It is brought in lumps wrapped up in leaves. To be of the
belt quality, it mult be foft, of a pleafant aromatic fmell,
and as white as fnow. As this gum is very dear, it is feldom
fcld unadulterated; and other torts are often fubflituted in us
ftead, which have not the fame properties. When applied
to the head, it has an extraordinary virtue to relieve it

from pain ; which renders it highly valuable. It pro-
duces the fame effects in the joints ; and is fo much eftec til-

ed in medicine, that it is become a proverb m pharmacy
to fay, Whatever the tacamahaca has not cured, the caranna
will.

The Americans make a balm of it, which they pretend to

be a fovercign remedy for the cure of wounds, and the
haemorrhoids or piles.

CARANUS, in /Indent Geography, was, according to

Strabo, the port of Aradus, fituate in Syria, 7 leagues S.VV.
of Paltus.

CARANUSCA, a town of Belgic Gaul, occupying, as

d'Anville thinks, the fpot now called " Garich," between
Metz and Treves.

CARAPA, in Botany, Earn. Encyc. Aub. Guian. (Per-
foonia, Wr

illd.) Clals and order, oclandrla monogynia.

Gen.
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Gen. CKi CaL perltnth foui clcfti Ctf petah four •,

ii \ i vlindrical, eight toothed . boring thi inthen Statu,

hi I'm, i km
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|| ylc none ; itigma In/, I il

fhaped, i ipfulc o : d| foui valved. .v, ,,/j nume.
nni:., .in ;ul ii , di various fhapeii ol a folid white fubfti

i ril w nli .i 1
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.1.1 ill i, (mi i in, iinitti! toocthi i mi an

(haped mi.i:., which entirely fills the capfule. I .* Mar< k.

\\ illd. with id' afliftance of La Mar ure.

S|> i Csuianenfit, AuH. Guiat'. Supp. p. , ;. tab.

l.uii. III. PI, |oi. [Perfuonia guarcoides, W'dld ) " 1. il

|et« in iinni. rous pairs, oblongi acumin ite." A tree fixty or

eighty feel high, thn - or Four feet in diameter. /.

three feet long, alternate, abruptly winged ; leaflets la

entire, fmooth, fomctimes in not lefs than nineteen pairs.

in compound racemes, A native oi Guiana, where

thick bitter oil is exprefTed from the reeds, with which the

inhabitants anoint themfelves as a fecurity againft the l>itc of

infects, Excellent malls for (hips are made of the trunk.

z. C. moluccenfis. Lam. Enc. (Granatum littoreum live mar-

tahal, Rumph. Ami). }. p. 9a. tab. 6 j.j *« Leaflets in about

three pms, acutely egg-fhaped." A tree fmaller than the

ding, lometiuics producing- two or three Hems from the

tame root. Leaves four or five inches long ; leaflets fmooth.

Flowers, according to Rumphius, dioicoua, yellowifh, fmall,

fcentlefs, in compound, axillary racemes. Fruit large, con-

taining from twelve to twenty feeds, fimilar to thofe of the

preceding fpecies.

As two other genera have been named in honour of

Perfoon, one from New Holland, by Dr. Smith, and an-

other from North America, by Michaux, we have retained

the original name given by Aublet, though it mull be ac-

knowledged to be exceptionable, on account of its refem-

blance to Caraipa, another of Aublet's genera.

CARAPACE, the thick, folid, firm fheil, which covers

the turtle or tortoile ; and to which adhere thofe fine tranf-

parent (hells, which are known under t'.ie name oi tortoife-

fhell, of which fnuff-boxes and feveral forts of inlaid work
are made.

CARAPALLA, in Geography, a river of Italy, in the

kingdom of Maples, and province of Capitanata, which runs

into the Adriatic ; 9 miles S. of Manfredonia.

CARAPANATU1>A, ariverof Guiana, which empties

itfelf into the Amazon, at about one third of a degree of

the equator above fort Macapa. By the treaty between

France and Portugal, 29th September iSoi, it was con-

cluded that the boundaries of French and Portuguefe

Guiana (hall be determined in future by that river. Thefe
limits lhall follow the courfe of the river to its fource, whence
they (hall take a direction to the grand chain of mountains

which divides the two rivers, and follow the windings of that

chain to the point nearell to Rio Bianco, between the fecond

and third degree N. of the equator.

CARAPE, in Ancient Geography, a town of ACa, in fhe

interior part of the Leffer Armenia, towards the mountains.

Ptolemy.

CARAPICHEA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. See Calli-
cocca carapichea.

CARAP1TO, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Beira ; 4 leagues N. of Pinhel.

CARAPO, in Ichthyology, a fifh defcribed by Marcgrave,

of which he fays there are two kinds, the firlt having a long

and thin body, like a knife-blade, with the back thick, the

belly very thin ai.d narrow, and the tail pointed ; the fecond

narrower in proportion to its length, and without fpots.

The head of botn is flat and pointed, and the lower jaw runs

out a little farther than the upper. The latter character

o

C A I

that th* f- fifh

I nan <! Gymnotu 1 at

( rmelin confidcrs th ( at .// 1 of '

'>, whn h cannot

inian fifh of thai name I

if the low

and /.//. i.itu 1.

( \K.\K.\, in Botany, I'd'. Braf. 1

Amaranth us viridit.

Car \ k a, in i

r parts oi [tah , ufed in the (al • ol 1

equivalent to fixty pounds "t that counti

Carara, anciently Luna, in . a fmall t'

ofTufcany, celebrated lor th.- whit< which 1

in its quarries, and which was not inferior to the marbl
Paros either with refpeel to the finenefs ol its grain, or the
beauty of its whiuncls. The linell fpecies of this II

almoll as hard as porphyry.

CARAROS, or Cararus, in Ancient G< 1 ',-, a

town of Africa Propria, in the vicinity ofTargarum.

^
CARASCHULLI, in Botany. Rheed. Mai i. tab. j,

See Burlfri a buxtj

CARASCOF, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the
palatinate of kiov, 34 miles VV. of Bialacerkiew.

CARASOU, a town of Leflcr Tartary in the Crimea,
once very populous, but burnt by the Ruffians in 1737.

—

Alfo, the name of two rivers in Turkey, one of NatoJia, in

Caramania, the other in Romania.— Alfo, the name of a

lake, being part of the canal which forms the molt South-
erly mouth of the Danube, called by the Turks " Cara-
kirmen."

CARASSIUS, in Ichthy/logy, a fpecies of Cy PR Iff us,
which inhabits the frefh waters of Europe ; Caraffuu of
Marf. Danub. fuppofed by fome to be the fame with the
Rud of Englilh writers. See Cyprinus carajfms. Obf.
Among tht old write:% caraflius was conlidered as a kind of
generic name for the carp, bream, &c.
CARASYR A, in Ancient Geography, one of the forts

of Thrace, erected by the emperor Jultinian in the province
ef Rhodope.
CARAT. See Car act.
CARATjE, in Ancient Geography, the name of a people

who formed part of the ancient Jacae, and who inhabited
the coalt of the Cafpian Sea, on the banks of the Jaxartea.

CARA-TAJITARS, in Geography, or black Tartars, a
people of Alia ; formed by a body oi Turks, incorporated
by Kuh-khan the grandfon of Gengif-khan in his army,
when he was fent to Iran by Mangou-chan, his brother,
emperor cf the Moguls. They now occupy the countries
of Geta and Touran in Aha.
CARATCHOLIS, ?. people of Afia in Georgia, N\

of mount Caucafus. They are alfo called " Karakinks"
and black Circaffians.

CARATING, in Chemijlry, a term ufed to denote the
mixture or combination of gold with other metals. Thus,
" red carating" expreffes the mixture of gold with copper,
to diftinguifh it from the lefs ufual one, made with iilver,

and denominated " white carating," and alfo in contradil-
tinetion to the " mixed carating" or combination of gold,
filver, and copper. The degree of this combination or
alloy is exprefTed by carats and grains. See Caract.
CARATTERE, Ital. character. A mulical term, in

fpeakiHg of a fong of two drains; aria di due caratteri ; of
which the full is generally cantabile, ana the lecond brainira^

See Cantabile and Bravura.
CARAVACA, or 6V. Cruz de Caravae.i, in Geography,

a tenvn



CAR
a town of Spain, in the province of Murcia ; 40 mile9

W S.W. of Mwcia.
CA R.AVAGA, a river of Peru i.i South America, fa-

mous for it . lands.

CAKAV. > , in Ancelo Ame-
R ICI

.

CARAVAN, orCARAVANNE, in the eaft, a troop or

compart) of 1 avell 1 , 1 erchanl and pilgrims, who for

r :ir 1 r ater Security march in a body through the deferts,

other dangerous places, infelted with Arabs and robbers.

The word comes from the Arabic cairaivan, or cairoan }

and that from the Perfian kir-van, or edrvan, negoclator,

'

r. Vid. Peritif. Itin. Mund. cd. Hyde.

p. ( r.

There is a chief, or aga, called " caravnn-bachi," who

commands each caravan, and has under him a number of

zaries, or other forces, fufficient for their defence.

The caravan; encamp every night near wells, or rivulets

known to the guides ; and obferve a discipline as regular

as in war. They chiefly ufc camels for their vehicles, be-

caufe of their enduring much fatigue, eating little, and

pairing three or four days without drinking.

In this manner trade was carried on, particularly by the

nations near the Arabian gulf, from the earlieft period to

which hiftorical information reaches. See Camel.

The grand fignior gives one fourth part of the revenue to

Egypt, to defray the exper.ee of the caravan that goes

•early from Cairo' to Mecca, to vifit Mahomet's 'tomb : the

devotees, in this caravan, are from 40,000 to 70,000; ac-

companied with foldiers to prof.-* them from the pillage of

the Arabs, and followed with 8 or 9,000 camels, laden

with all neceflary provisions for lo long a paffage acrois

deferts.

There are two regular caravans which go yearly to Mecca ;

the firft from Damafcus, compofed of the pilgrims from

Europe and Alia; the fecond from Cairo, for the Mahome-

tans of Barbary.

Damafcus is the grand rendezvous for all the pilgrims

from the north of Alia, as Cairo is for thofe from Afri-

ca. Befides the natives of Aleppo who go to Mecca, num-

bers from Perfia and the northern provinces affemble in

that city in their way to Damafcus, for which place the

caravan fets out immediately after the leffer Bairam. When
the caravan fets out from Aleppo, it is conveyed for a few

miles by the governor and grandees in proceffion, and many

of the pilgrims being accompanied ftill farther in their way

by their women and kinfmen, all is in commotion on the

road to Damafcus for feveral days after the Bairam. How-
ever, the number of pilgrims who go from Aleppo to Mecca

is faid to be much lefs conliderable now than formerly.

This probably is owing in part to the decaying fpirit of

Mohammedifm, but more to the decline of the trade with

Mecca; for it was ufual with the merchants, formerly, to

make the journey feveral times in their life, and the cara-

vans were accuftomedto return, laden with Indian and Ara-

bian merchandize. After the junction of the caravans from

other towns at Aleppo, it proceeds to Damafcus ; and the

number of pilgrims every year is laid to amount to from 30 to

i;o,ooo ; many of them repair hither four months before the

time, but the greater! number only at the end of the Ra-

madan. Damafcus then refefnbles an immenfe fair; nothing

is to be feen but Strangers from all parts of Turkey, and

even Perfia ; and every place is full of camels, horfes, mules,

and merchandize. At length, after a preparation of fome

days, this vaft multitude let out confufedly on their march,

under the conduct of the bafnaw or pacha of Damafcus,

CAR
and, travelling by the confines of the defert, arrive in 40
days for the feiliv.-.l of Bairam at Mecca; the difttmce be-

tween the two ci ig, accoi 1 the mo St moderate
eftimate, above a thoufand miles. As this caravan traverfes

the country of feveral independent Arabs, it W n<ceffary to

make treaties with the Bedouins, to allow them certain

funis of money, for a free paffage, and to take them
guide". O.i this fubjecl frequent difpQtes occur between

the Scheiks, of which the pacha avails himfe'lf to make a

better bargain ; but in general the preference is given to the

tribe of Sardia, which encamps to the fouth of DamafcuF,
along the Hauran : the pacha fends to tl e Scheik a mace,

a tent, and a peliffe, to : tat lie takes him a.^ his chief

conductor. From this moment it is the Scheik'a bufineffl to

furnifh camel.-, at a Hated price ; thefe he hires likewife from

his tribe and his allies: the pacha is refponfible for no da-

mages, and all loffes are on his own account. On an ave-

rage, 10,coo camels perifh yearly ; which form a very ad-

vantageous article of commerce for the Arabs. It mull:

not be imagined that the fole motive of all the expences,

rifks, and fatigues, incurred by the pilgrims, ia devotion.

Pecuniary intereil has a conliderable Share in thefe expedi.

tions, and, indeed, permiffion to trade, during the pilgri-

mage, is granted by the Koran, chap. ii. p. 23. The ca-

ravan affords the means of engroffing every lucrative branch
of commerce ; and almoll all the pilgrims convert it into a

matter of fpeculation. On leaving their own country, the',

load themfelves with merchandize, which they fell on the

road ; the Specie arifnig from this, added to what they have-

brought with tlrem, is conveyed to Mecca, where they ex-

change it for muflins and Indian goods from Malabar and
Bengal, the Shawls of Cafhmire, the aloes of Tonquin, the

diamonds of Golconda, the pearls of Bahrein, pepper, and
a great quantity of coffee from Yemen. Sometimes the

Arabs of the deferts deceive the expectation of the merchant,

by pillaging the Stragglers, and carrying off detached parties

of the caravan. Of the predatory lpirit of the Arabs it is

a fingular proof, that although all their independent tribes

are zealous Mahometans, yet they make no fcruple of
plundering the caravans of pilgrims, while engaged in per-

forming one of the moll; indifpenfable duties of their religion.

A remarkable inflance of this occurred in the year 1 7 -; -
;

when 60,000 pilgrims were plundered and difperfed over

the defert, a great number destroyed by fword or famine,

women reduced to Slavery, immenfe riches loft, and above all,

a Solemn act of religion facrilegioufly violated. This
produced a commotion in the empire, which was not foon

forgotten. The plundering Arabs were the allies of Daher,
who received them at Acre, and there permitted them to

fell their booty. The Porte, indeed, loaded him with the

bittereft reproaches, but he endeavoured to exculpate himfelf,

and to appeafe the Divan, by fending the white banner

of the prophet to Conftantinople. In general, however,

the pilgrims arrive fafe ; and in this cafe their profits are

very confiderable. At all events they are rtcompenfed in

the veneration attached to the title of " Hadji," or " Had-
gy," (pilgrim) ; and by the pleafure of boatting to their

countrymen of the wonders of the Caaba (See Caaba)
and mount Arafat ; of magnifying the prodigious crouds

of pilgrims, and the number of victims, on the day of the

Bairam ; and by recounting the dangers and fatigues they
have undergone, the extraordinary figure of the Bedouins,

the defert without water, and the tomb of the prophet at

Medina.

By means of this caravan, Damafcus is become the centre

of a very extenfive commerce. By Aleppo the merchants

of
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«f this city corn fpnnd with Aimeni.i, Anatolia, the Di.n-

bekir, and eren with Perfia. They fend caravans to Cairo,

which, following I route, frequented in th< time ol tin pv
triarchs, take theii courfe by ujefi Yakoub, Tabaria, Nab-

Ions, ami C.i/.i. [n return they receive the merchandise of

Lotiftantinople and EuropCi by way "I Saide and Bairout.

The home confumptioti is balanced by ftlkand cotton H nils,

which are manufactured here in great quantities, and i i

very well made; by the dried fruiti oi their own growth,

and fwectmeal cakes of rofes, apricots and peaches, ol which

Turkey confumes to the amount of about 40,0001. The
remainder, paid foj by the courfe of exchange, occafiona a

confiderable circulation of money in cuftom boufe duties,

ami the commifllon of the merchants. This kind oi com-

merce has exifted in thefe countries from the earliefl anti-

quity. It has (lowed through different channels, according

to the changes of the government, and other circumftances

;

but it has every where left very apparent traces of the opu-

lence produced by it. .See Volney s Travels in Egypt and

Syria, vol. ii. Ruffsll's Aleppo, vol. ii.

The caravan from Cairo in Egypt is com po fed, not only

of pilgrims from every part of Egypt, but of thole that arrive

from all the fmall Mahometan llaUs on the African coall of the

Mediterranean, from the empire of Morocco, and even from

the negro kingdoms on the Atlantic. During the months of

April, May, and Juie, in every year, th le rich caravans from

the interior of Africa arrive at Cairo ; carrying thither a confi-

derable quantity of three fpecies of gums, elephants' teeth, ta-

marinds, pair.us, oflrich feathers, gold dull, and black Haves ;

and in return they convey into their own country falfe pearls,

coral, amber, glafs-ware, broad fwords, cloths, and all kinds

of clothing, which are purpofely made by the manufacturers

of Cairo to fuit the African tallc. When affembled, the

caravan coniills at leall of 50,000 perfons, and the number

of camels employed in carrying water, provifions, and mer-

chandize is itill greater. In the month of Ramadan, viz.

one month previous tc the departure of this caravan from

Cairo, begins the fair, vulgarly called " Mauliid (or, the

birth of the prophet). Strangers of every nation and reli-

gion repair hither to difpole of their merchandize. At this

iair European merchandize is the moll required ; and of coin

the fequin of Venice is preferred. The pilgrims purchafe

them at the higheil price, as it is the coin from which they

derive the greatell profit. The women are not lefs anxious

to obtain them than the men, for the purpofe of ornament-

ing the head and bofom. The journey, which, in going

from Cairo, and returning hither, is not completed in lefs

than 100 days, is performed wholly by land ; and as the

route lies moilly through fandy deftrts, and barren uninha-

bited wilds, which feidom afford any fubfillence, and where

often no fources of water can be found, the pilgrims always

undergo much fatigue, and fometimes mult endure incredible

hardfhips. Of this caravan an early and good defcription is

pubiiihed by Hakluyt, vol. ii. p. 202, &c. Maillet (De-

icript. de l'Egypt, part ii. p. 212, &c.) has entered into a

Curious and minute detail with regard to it: and Pocock (vol.

1. pp 1 88, 261, &c.) has given a route, together with the

length of each day's march, which he received from a per.

fon who had been 14 times at Mecca. Upon the return of

the caravan to Cairo, another fair begins, more fumptuous

and rich than that already mentioned ; where ft rangers bar-

ter for new commodities, and part with thofe which they

had not been able to fell at the departure of the caravan.

Ti:us the commerce of Cairo extends by land as far as

Mecca in confequencc of this yearly pilgrimage, and alfo

into the interior of Africa by the caravans of pilgrims.

Great as thefe caravans arc, we mull not fuppofe that all

the pilgrims who vifit Mecca belong to them. Such confi-

Voi/. VI.
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trade, and alfo in Brown's Travels in Afri
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carried on by caravans in the interior parts ol Afri a, is

only widely extended, but of confiderable value. Bei

the great caravan which proceeds to Cairo, and is joined by
Mahomedan pilgrims from every part of Africa, there

caravans which have no objedi but commerci ; which fet

out from Fez, Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli, and other 1

on the fea-coaftj and penetrate far into the interior country.
Seme ofthem take no lefs than :o days to reach their place

of deflination \ and as the medium '.1 their rate of tl

may be cllimated at about 18 mile^ a day, the extent oi tl

journey maybe eafily computed. A, botli the time of their

outfet, and their route arc known, the) are met by the

people of all the countries through which they travel, who
trade with them. Indian goods or every kind form a con-

fiderable article in their traffic, in exchange for which the
chief commodity they can give is flaves. Three dillinct ca-

ravans are employed in bringing flaves, and other commodi-
ties, from the interior of Africa to Cairo. One of them
comes ftraight from Mourzouk, the capital of Fezzan ; as-

Other horn Sennaar, and the third from Fur. They do not
arrive at fixed periods, but after a greater or lefs interval,

according to the fuccefs they may have had in procuring
flaves, and fuch other articles as are fuited to the market,
the orders of their refpediive rulers, and various other acci-

dental circumftances. The Fezzan caravan is under the beft

regulations. The merchants from that country employ about

50 days in their paffage from Mourzouk to Cairo ; which
city they as often as poflible contrive to reach a little before

the commencement of Ramadan, that fuch as find them-
felves inclined to perform the pilgrimage may be prepared

to accompany the emir of Mifr. The fale of their goods
feidom employs them in the city much more than two
months ; after the expiration of which, thole who have
no defign of viliting Mecca, return to their native coun-
try. The arrival of this caravan is generally annual.

Thofe who compofe this caravan from Mourzouk io Cairo
are collected from the empires of Bornou and Calhna, from
the extenfive kingdom of Caffaba, and from feveral of die
Negro Hates. It feidom con fills of lefs than 100, or of
more than 300 travellers ; aad begins its journey on the laft

week of October, or in the lirll of the fucceeding month.
At the clofe of the feventh day it arrives at Temiffa, and in

two days more, at a lofty, rocky, uninhabited, and barren
mountain, called Xanibba. Here they recruit their goat-
fkin bags with water from the only well which thefe heights

afford, and then defcend to a vail and dreary defcrt, whofe
hilly furface, for four fucceffive days, prefents nothing to

the eye but one continued extent of black and naked rock,

to which, for three days more, the'equally barren view of a

foft and fandy ftone fuccecd-. On the eighth day they
reach the vail mountain of Ziltan, the paffage of which
occupies four days of labour ; and in the four fucceeding

days they crofs the fultry plain that extends with its baireu

fands from the foot of the mountain to the verdant heights

3 S of
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of Sibbeel, and at the clofe of the following day they arrive

at the town of Angela. From Angela, which is fubject to

Tripoli, and famous for the abundance and excellent notour

of its dates, they proceed in one day to the village of Gui
Xarrah, and another brings them to the long afcent of the

mountain of Gerdobah. Defcending From this height, where

they procure, during five days of their paflage over it, but a

ity fupply of unpalatable water, they enter the narrow

plain of Gegabib, which is fandy and uninhabited, but fer-

tile in date;, annually gathered by the people of Duna, a

town dependent on Tripoli, and fituate e>n the coaft at the

diftance of eight days' journey from Gegabib. After a

march of three days they are conducted to a defolate moun-
tain called Bufelema, that furniflies only wr.ter ; and in three

days more they enter the dominion', of the independent re-

public of See-wah. From See-wah, the capital, the caravan

proceeds in a fingle day to the miferable village of Umfe-
guer, fituate at the foot of the mountainous defcrt of le

Magra, whence, after feven days, it arrives at the hill of

Huaddy l'Ottron, diilinguifhcd by a (mail convent of three

Chriftian monk?, under the protection of Cairo. By tliefe

monks the travellers are hofpfcably entertained ; and thence

they continue their courfe, and on the fifth d.iy reach the

city of Cairo, from whence, at the proper feafon, they pur-

fue their route to Mecca.

The other two caravans from Senraar and Fur, are ex-

tremely various in their motions; fometimes not appearing

in Egypt for the fpace of two or even three years, and

fometimes two or more diitindl caravans arriving in the lame

year. The perpetual changes in their feveral governments
s

rmd the caprices of thtir defpots, are in a great degree the

occalion of this irregularity. The road alfo between thefc

two places and Cairo is often infelled by bodies of inde-

pendent Arabs, as that of Sennaar by the Ababde and

Shaikie, and that of Fur by the Cubba-Beefh and Bedaiat.

The departure of a caravan from Dar-Fur forms an import-

ant event : it engages the attention of the whole country for

a time, and even ftrves as a kind of chronological epocha.

The period of their arrival at Cairo is as uncertain as that of

their departure ; for they travel indifferently either in winter

or fummer. The journey from A fluan to Sennaar requires

much lefs time than that from Afuut to Dar-Fur. The
roads of the dcfeit are not diftinguifhable by any permanent

ma; ks; and as they are perfectly ignorant of the compafs,

and fo imperfectly acquainted with the fixed ftars, they are

often at a lofs for the road, and fometimes deviate into dan-

gerous paths. In palling from Dar-Fur to Egypt, they

corfider 2000 camels and 1000 flaves a large caravan. Ca-

mels are indifpenfable for thefe long and fatiguing journeys,

and therefore they are reared by the Arabs and Jelabs with

great care : neverthelefs, the merchant pays nearly as much
for the camels to carry his merchandize as he did for the

commodities themfelves. Horfes are little ufed by the Je-

labs : they generally furnifh themfelves with Egyptian afles,

which are afterwards fold at Soudan at an advanced price.

The cuftomary food of the drivers and fervants of the cara-

van confifts of the milk of the camel, with a few dates, to-

gether with the meal of barley, or of Indian corn, which

is fometimes feafoned with oil, to which the merchant fuper-

adds, for his own ufe, the dried fiefh of the camel, or of

fheep, and concludes his repair, with coffee. Water is drawn

from the wells, when they occur, in leather buckets, that

form a part of the travelling equipage of the caravan, and

is carried in the flcins of goats, through which, however,

though tarred both within and without, it is often exhaled

by the heat of the noon-day fun. A very eafy mode of

conveyance is provided for the women and children, and for

perfons either ill or infirm. Six or eight camels are vokfd
together in a row, and feveral tent poles are placed in paral-

lel lines upon their Lacks: thefe are covtred with carp
and bags of corn are fuperaddtd to bring the floor to a level,

, foften the hatfhnefs of the camel's movement:
other carpets are then fpr.ad, and the traveller fits or lies

down with as much convenience as if he reflfd on a couch.
Tin ns ol the Dar-Fur caravan are fcanty and indif-

ferent, dot an any of them furmfhed with dried meat as

mmon with the I\//.aners. Few ufe coffee and tobac-

co, and the reft content themfelves with a leathern bag of
flour, another of bread baked hard, a leathern veflVl of (,<_>-

ney or treacle, and another of butter. In travtlling from
Dar-Fur to Egypt, 3nother article is much ufed, cfpecially

for the flaves, which is the grain called mil'ct. Of this

they take a cpiantity after it has been coarfely ground, and
caufing it to undergo a flight fermentation, they make of it

a pafbr. When they ufe it they add water, and it becomes
a tolerably palatable food, allaying third whilft it affuages

hunger. Experienced travellers, among every ten can. els

laden with merchandize, charge one with beans, and itraw

chopped final], which, fparingly given, ferve them during

the greater part of the journey. Water, inflead of being

conveyed in goat fkins, the evaporation of which no fkili

can entirely prevent, is carried in ox hides, which the Je-
labs, on their march from Soudan to Egypt, form into ca-

pacious fr.cks, and properly ftafon with tar or oil. A pair

of thefe is a camel's load. The " Cabba-Beefh" and the
" Bedaiat," when they make any attempt on the caravan 2

,

commonly (hew themfelves between Legbea and Bir-el-

Malka. But this road is fo ill provided with any kind of
accommodation for man or bead, that neither the wander-
ing tribes, nor the ferocious animals which infeft other parts

of the continent, are commonly found there. The Egyptians
and other whites, therefore, though they commonly carry

fire-arma with them from the North, generally take advan-
tage of the niaiketof Fur, and return without any. The na-

tives of Soudan are furnifhed with a light fpear, the head, of
which is made of ui.hardened iron of their country. They
have alfo a fhield about three feet long, and li, or | foot

broad, compofed of the hide of the elephant, or hippopo-
tamus, very fimple in its conftrudtion. No regular caravan

of Hadgis leaves Dar-Fur, but a number of the natives

make their way to Mecca, either with the caravan of mer-
chants trading to Egypt, or by way of Suakem or Jidda.

Upon the whole we may obferve, that independently of
thofe caravans that are formed from religious motives, moft
of the inland commerce of the Eaft has been for many ages

carried on by means of caravans. In former times, caravans

traverfed the whole latitude of Afia in 243 days, from the

Chinef? Ocean to the fea-coaft of Syria. S ;lk was immedi-
ately delivered to the Romans by the Periian merchants,

who frequented the fairs of Armenia and Nifibis ; but this

trade, which, in the intervals of truce, was oppreffed by
avarice and jealoufy, was totally interrupted by the long

wars of the rival monarchies. However, the cities of Sa-

marcand and Bokhara were advantageoufly fituated for the

exchange of the various productions of Afia ; and their

merchants purchafed from the Chinefe the raw or manufac-

tured filk, which they tranfported into Perfia for the ufe of
the Roman empire. In the vain capital of Chma, the Sog-
dian caravans were entertained as the fuppliant embaflles of
tributary kingdoms ; and if they returned in fafety, the bold

adventurer was rewarded with exorbitant gain. But the

difficult and perilous march from Samarcand to the firft town
of Shenli, could not be performed in lefs than 60, 80, or

100 days. As foon as they had patted the Jaxartes they en-

tered
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therefore the attempt waa Teldom renewed] and the

ily European who has paffed that unfrequented way, ap-

plauds his own >' e, thai in nine months after his de-

; irture from Pekin, he reached the mouth ol the Indus,

The fame intercom fe which was anciently kept up by the

ivincc8 in the north-call ol Afia with Hindooifon and

China) dill fubfills. Among all the numerous tribes of Tar-
tars, the demand for the productions of thefe two countries
IS vefj onliderable. In order to fnpply them, caravans let

out -.iiinuaiij f..oni Bokhara, Samarcand, Thihet, and fevenrl
places, an.;.

,vtlin) with large cargoes of Indian ami
Chlnefe goods. BiTt .»
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but it greatly increafed after the interior v , n , r i>„j]; a
vi re rendered more acceffible by the ConqiietHs^f Genghis
Khan, and Tamerlane. The commercial nations ol v uu

fo well acquainted with the mode of carrying on v..,..w
trade, that foon after the Portnguefe had operrtd the com-
munication With the Eaft, by the Cane of Good Mope, an

mpt '. v '.^ made, in order to diminifh the advantages which

they derived from this difcoverv, to prevail on the Ruffians

to convey !;;d:an and Cfiinefc commodities through the

whole extent of their empire, partly hy land carriage and

tly by means of navigable rivers, to fome port on the

Baltic, from which they might be diftributed through every

part of Europe. This fcheme was rendered practicable by

the conquefts of Ivan Bafilowitz, and the genius of Peter

the Great. Though the capitals of the two empires were
fituated at the imnjcnfe dillance »of 637S miles from each

other, and the route lay for above 40c miles through an unin-

habited defert, caravan- travelled from the one to the other.

But though it had been ftipttlated, when this intercourfe

was eftablifbed, that the number of perfons in each caravan

(hould not exceed 200, and though they were fhut up within

the wails of a caravanfera during the fhort time they were
fuffered to remain in Pekin, and were allowed to deal only

with a few merchants, to whom a monopoly of the trade

with them had been granted ; yet, notwfthftanding all thefe

restraints and precautions, the jealous vigilance with which
the Chinefe government excludes foreigners from a free in-

tercourfe with its fubjefts was alarmed, and the adm ffioii

of the Ruffian caravans into the empire was foon prohibited.

After various negotiations, it was agreed, that two towns
fhould be built almolt contiguous, on the boundaries of the

two empires, Kiachta inhabited by Ruffians, and Maimat-
fchin by the Chintfe. To thefe all the marketable produc-
tions of their refpettive countries are brought by the fub-

jefts of each empire ; and the furs, the linen and woollen
cloth, the leather, glafs, fee. of Ruffia, are exchanged for

the filk, the cotton, the tea, the rice, the toys, &c. of
China. See Russia and China.
M. Bougnon, geographer of the duke of Lorraine, has

given a treattfe of the caravans of merchants in Alia,

wherein he fhews of what they are compofed ; how many-

forts there are ; the feveral tifes of the different forts of ani-

mal* in them ; the price given for them ; the officers and

loft th
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As few of the Arab princes have any other fubflance
than what they can get by pillage, ih-

on foot to give them inteUij

motions of caravans, winch t h<y frequently att ick witli in

perior forces : in cat of repulfe, they mo»
dation-j but it the caravan be beaten, if

dcrcd, and the whole guard made flavi 1; though
diligence is fliewn to (grangers. The taking of a fi

caravan fometiroes enriches a prince for ever.

The profits to be made in .1 cam },,

are often incredible; Mi Bougnon
by repeated b ; ins and exu, 1 perfon ha

twenty thotitand crowns out of 1 I n fie gold wat< , I

thirty louis d'oi .

Any dealer is at liberty to form a company, m order in

make a caravan. He m whole name il is raifed, is ifi-

lered as the caravan bachi, or ehiel ol
"* *vpoint fome other in his i\.icr-. If thci
m
f

clxl :;i
'; et|'ia!!v concerned, tbey elect a caravan-bachi

;

after which" o^y appoint officers to conducl the cam
and decide all t--,t luvcrfif s which may anfe during the
journey.

In the Eaft, days' jo,,:,,..,, are diftinguifhed into jonrniei
of horfe-caravans, and caravans of camels: thofe or borfea
are equal to two of camels. Mr. RenneU, in an ingenious
dillertation on the rale of travelling, as performed by cameU.
( 1 Inl. 1 ranf. vol. Ixxki. p. 1 29 - 145 ) oC whJch forne account
Iras been given under tne article Camel, •„.,, fnewR j)0W t(>
apply the hourly rate of the camel's traveling i«..-aravan3 as
an ufeftil fcale to the geography of Africa ; and it ,.;j| a ]j

ierve for the eltimate of diftances and ol time, in oo..'.,

countries, where camels and caravans are in uie. He dil-

tinguifh.es caravans into heavy and light. Camels loaded
with from 500 to 60c pounds, which are a camel's load,

form what is called the heavy caravan ; and light caravans,

on the contrary, are applied to camels under a moderate
load, or perhaps little more than half-loaded. Having fet-

tled the mean daily race of the heavy caravan at 18/4 Bri-

tish miles, reckoning 2* miles for each hour, and 19.06, if

taken at 256, and the mean rate of the light caravan,

22.17 "tiles, at 2^, and 22.7 at 2.56; he obferves, that, ap

order to apply the fcale with effect to the African geography,
it is necetlary to itate the number of da -

,' s that the caravans
ulually halt on the road. From various inquiries he con-

cludes that, at an average, one halt mult be allowed to 12%-

traveliing days: and this, ot courle, muff be deducted from
the aggregate of the diftance : or fhould it be averaged on
each day, the heavy caravan day muff be reckoned at 17.14
miles inftead of 18.64; anc* that of the light cara-

van 20.4, inftead of 22.17, when the hourly rate js

taken at zl miles. It further remains to be dated
from the proportion that the road diflance hurt to the 01-

rect diftance, what length in direct diitance, and in geogra-
phical mile?., may he allowed for each day, for the heavy
caravan, ou lengths of journey, and over trades of country

3 S-3 fimila
r
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fmibr to the route of Mr. Carmichutl from which the dli-

niate ib made. It appears that on the 2N days between

Aleppo and Rackama (oppoftte Nfesjid Ali) the mean length

of the day's journey in direct d.ila::ce is about 1 5^ geogra-

pbical miles ; and on the whole 45 days between Aleppo
and BufTorah, 13.8 fuch milts. If allowance be made fur

halts, thefe will require a deduction oi 8 parts in 100 to be

made from the profs amount of the whole journey, when
applied to the purpofes of geography. Mr Carmichacl

counted the cai el's Heps in order it) afcertain a icale of

dittance. Mr. Holford alio did the fame, and meafurcd the

length of them on the ground. The former gentleman

counted the double Heps, or rather the return of the fame

foot of a camel on which he rode, for an hour together on

20 different days, at fuch times as admitted of the grtatclt

variation in the rate of motion. He found the greatdt num-

ber of ileps to be 2^.20, the ltalt 20S6 ; and the mean of

the whole 2C hour? was 2200. The latter gentleman rec-

koned the greatelt 2240, le«fl 2060 j mean 2IJO. They
both report the double ilep to be §\ feet. The rtfult

of the former account is 2.j<; Briiifh miles per hour ; of the

latter 2.24: each allowed his diftance accordingly in his

journal. But Mr. Rennell obferves, that their computed

diflances fall very fhort of the truth. The error probably

originated from their meafuring too fmall a number of ileps

on the ground as the foundation of their calculation. The
reafon of the great variation in the number of paces, in a

given time, is the plenty or lcarcity of the defert fhrubs, on

which the camels feed as they go on ; and then fuch experi-

ments become ufelefs unlefs the quality of the defert wer^

defcribed in every part of it.

Some have reckoned five forts of caravans, viz-

Caravan, heavy, compofed of elephants dromedaries,

camels, and horfes.

Caravan, light, in which there 9* but few elephants.

Caravan, ordinary, that in which there are no ele-

phants.

Caravan of horfes, that in which there are neither camels

nor dromedaries, but only horfes.

Caravans lea- companies of merchant vends, loaden

with sfoods, a rU
" convoyed by fhips of war. Such are thofe

which na f' irom Conllantinople to Alexandria.

(•„.. avan is alfo an appellation given to the voyages, or

^.mpaigns, which the knights of Malta are obliged to make

at fea againtl the Turks and corfairs, in order to arrive at

the commanderies and dignities of the order. They are thus

called, becaufe the knights have frequently feized the cara-

van going from Alexandria to Conllantinople.

CARAVANIER, a perfon who leads th-j camels and

other bealts of burden ufed in the caiavans of che Eall.

CARAVANSERA, a large public building, or inn,

dellined to receive and lodge the caravans.

The word comes from the Arabic cairaiuan, or Perfian

kar<wan or cdrvdn, a caravan, zndferai, a large houfe.

Of thefe caravanferas, or as Chardin calls them, caravan-

ferai, there are a great number throughout the eaft ; erected

out of the charity and magnificence of the princes, &c. of

the feveral countries, for the accommodation of travellers.

Thty are called by the Turks " Ktines ;" and are fituate

fometimes in the towns and villages ; fometimes at conve-

nient diltances upon the road.

Thofe of Schiras and Cafbin in Perfia, are faid to have

eoft lixty thoufand crowns each. They are open to people

of all religions and countries, without any quellions afked or

any money required.

The caravanferai are ufually huge fquare buildings, with

a fpaxious -court in the middle of them. They are encom-

pa(Tcd with galleries and arches, under which rune a kind of

banquette, or elevation, fome feet high, where travellers

relt themfelves, and make their lodgings a^ well a:, they can ;

their baggage a;.d the bealls that cany them being fallcned

to the foot of the banquette. Over the gate, there

is frequently a fort of little chambers, which the cara-

vanferafkicrlcts out at a very dear rate to fuch as vw;'u to be
retired.

Though the caravanferas frrve in lieu of inns, yet there
is this eflciitial difference between them and our inn:, that

the traveller finds nothing at a'l i:i the caravanfera either for

himfelf, or his cattle ; but muit cany all his proviiions and
luceffaiics with lin::. Thty are chiefly built in dry barren
defert places ; and are generally furuifhed with water from
a great diilance, and at a vail expence ; there being no ca-

ravanfera without its well of water. There are feveral of
them in cities ; where they fcrve not only as inns, but at

fhops, warehoufes, and even exchanges.

There are fome caravanferas where mofl things "•<*)' he

had for money ; and as the profits of thefe arc -"ifideiable,

the magillrates of the cities to vvhofe jurild 1
-" 10" l"^y belong,

take care to flore them well; thev
'- aVt-' an infpe&or who

fixes the price of lodging, <--"°»t appeal. Such weli-

furnifhed refting places art*** to bave btcn known in Jndxa
in the time of our T -> rd ; hnce he fuppofes the good Sama-

ritan committe/ llic P°or "'"""ded man to the care of the

holt or k--r>er °f tnc caravanfera, and promifed at his re-

turn f Pa >' him for whatever things the diftrt fifed traveller

r
.^uired, and which the keeper furnifhtd him with. Luke

*• J4> 35-
There are few cities in the eafl without their caravan-

ferai ; efpecially within the dominions of the great Mogul.
Thofe of Conllantinople, Ifpahan, and Agra, the capitals

of thefe three empires, are diilinguifhed for their magnifi-
cence and commodioufnefs. The caravanferas of Schiras
and Cafbin, confiderable cities of Perfia, are alfo in high
reputation, and little inferior to thofe of the capital.

In Turkey, none but the grand fignior's mother and Af-

ter, with the vifiers and balhaws who have been in three
battles againil Chrillians, are allowed to build a caravan-
fera.

CARAVANSERASK1ER, the diredor, Reward, or
intendant of a caravanfera.

At Ifpahan there are caravanferas in manner of halls

or exchanges, where goods are laid up, and-expofed to view ;

for which the caravanferaikieris accountable, in confideratioc

of a certain fee.

CARAVEL, the name of a vefTtl formerly ufed by the
Spaniards and Portugutfe ; the malls were inclined, in place

of being upright as ufual, with triangular fails. Vtfkls of
this defcriptiun failed fall, and would lie near the wind.
Caravel is alfo the name of a fmall vcffel employed on

the coait of France in the herring fifhery ; and thefe are

commonly from twenty-five to thirty tons burthen. French
vefTels in the fame employment in the Britifh channel are

called Trinquarts ; thefe arc in generjl from twelve to fif-

teen tons burden.

CARAVELLA, in Zoology, a fpecies of Medufa de-

fcribed in Sloane's Hiflory of Jamaica. See Medusa
Caravella.

CARAVI, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Grecian
Archipelago. N. lat. 3O 5,;'. E. long. 23 36'.

CARAVILLA, a town of Naples, in the country of

Molife ; 12 miles N.W. of Molife.

CARAUNA, in Ichthyology, the name of a fmall Brafil-

ian fiih defcribed by old writers as being of a fine bright red

colour, with innumerable black fpots ail over it. The exact

fpecies
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fpccitu in uncertain, but it ] pi ui to be n fifli of the I.abrus

MRU ••

CARAUSIUS, iii I ., .1 native >'l Mcnap i 01

Maritime Handera, who ufurprd the empire in Britain in the

(bird century. According to Dr.Stukely (Hill, ol Carau*

Cm) he was a native ol St. David't, andapnnceul the blood

Toy.\\ of Britain. Although fprung from the mcaneil origin

" vilillinic n.itn.," BCCO/dlUg in the ex pi t. limp of l'.uli opius,

he advanced himfeli l>y hii naval (Kill, 11 a pilot, and liy his

experience and valour n> maritime expeditions, to fiationa of

titiii and ferviocu undei Probna and bis fuccefTois. Hu
py the difplay of his talents ingratiated himfeli with Max-
iini;in, this emperor employed him in conducting an enter?

[>rifc again fl the Franks and Saxons, who by tbeir piracies

tad rendered the navigation ol the feat* impracticable. With
this view he *\;is appointed to the command of a lquadron,

afftmbled at Geffonacum or Boulogne. Caraulius availed

himlclt of the opportunity which this oflicc of truft afforded

him for acquiring, by various captures of veffels richly laden

with fpoil, ample trcafurcs; which he appropriated to li is

own ule. Maximian, enraged by his treacherous and frau-

dulent conduct, determined to put him to death without trial.

The crafty Caraulius forefaw and prevented the feverity ot

the emperor. By his liberality he had attached to his inte-

rclt the fleet which he commanded ; and from the port of

Boulogne he failed over to Britain; where, perfuading the

legion, and the auxiliaries that guarded the ifland, to join

his party, he boldly afluincd the imperial purple, and the

title of Auguflus, and let at defiance the juitice and the arms

oi his injured fovereign. This event happened, during the

joint empire of Dioclefinn and Maximian, A.D. 286. In

order to fee ure his ufurpation he augmented his fleet,

attael.ed to his caufe by a variety of artful methods the

Franks and Saxons, and whilit he defended the frontiers of

his dominions againit th*e Caledonians of the North, invited

from the continent a great number of Ikilful artifts, and dif-

pla^ed, in various coins which are itill extant, his tafle and

opulence. He itill preierved the poffeffion of Boulogne and

the adjacent country. His fleets rode triumphant in the

channel, commanded the mouths of the Seine and of the

Rhine, ravaged the coalls of the ocean, and diffufed beyond
the columns of Hercules the terror of his name. Under his

command, Britain deftincd in a future age to obtain the em-
pire of the fea, already affumed its natural and refpectable

itation of a maritime power. As he had feized the fleet of

Boulogne, he had deprived his mailer of the means of pur-

fuit and revenge. After a difappointed effort by a new ar-

mament, confiiling of imperial troops unaccuftomed to the

lea, Diocletian and his colleague refigned to Caraulius the

lbvereignty of Britain, and reluctantly admitted their perfi-

dious lervant to a participation of the imperial honoui s. His
civil government, whilit it laitcd, was oppreffive and tyran-

nical. He held the people in a ftate of perfect fubiugation,

Bud at the fame time indulged his own pafiions ana thole of

bis mercenaries, upon whom he depended for fupport, with-

out reftraint and limitation. At length, however, the aflb-

ciation of the two Csefars reftored new vigour to the Roman
arms ; and the conduit of the Britilh war was committed to

the brave Conftantius. His rirlt entcrprife was directed

againft Boulogne, which after an obilinate defence fur-

r.ndered, A.D. 292; and thus a coniiderable part of

the naval Arength of Caraufius fell into the hands of

the befiegers* During the three years which Conftantius

employed in preparing a fleet adequate to the conqueit of

Britain, he fcoured the coait of Gaul, invaded the country of

the Franks, and deprived the ufurper of the affiftance of

thefe powerful allies. Before thefe preparations were

(iniflied, Conflintiua 1 informs 4 Ini d

of the tyrnut, who was murdered, A 1 ). 1 ,.\ ( \
- Oibl /
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CARAWAWANG/W.i tof

the bay ol Bataxria in the iHand ol J it 1.

CARAWAY, in Botany. See t_ raw

t .\kav.av, in Agriculture, plant V

the leed. It is n fort ol crop much cul 1 a on

rich old leys of a ftrong clayey 01 loa

tiona. It is fometimes fowed with conandci .and

barvefied the fecond rem .»t th<- tape ice ol lour (hi!

acre. It is commonly thicllud upon a cloth in the E ',

being very apt to fall in gathering, which is done the

beginning of July. It comn.only n quires two good I

ing9 ; one in April, the other in the beginning of June.

The produce oi this crop ha", often been very great,

even as much as twenty hundred weight per acre, which has

always a market in London ; but fometunes as low as I2s.

and frequently as high as 50-.. on an average, 24s. or ^6s.

per hundred weight. It does not perfect its feed tiil the fe-

cond or third year, when the land is (it to be ploughed up

for wheat. For this crop the land fhould be prepared b;. two
or more ploughing*, and have a portion of manure applied

where poor. See Car us.

CARAXF.RON, in Botany. Vaill. adl. 1722. p. 2^4.

See Illlc brum vermiculatum.

CARAZOWINY, in Geography, a river on the eaft coaft

of South America, between the river Catnova to the F.S.E.
and Uracho to the W.N.W. It large and navigable; but

vifited chiefly by a few Dutch fhips, who come hither

to lo?d a kind of dyers' wood.
CA RBACA, or Garbaca, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Aha, in Paropamifus. Ptolemy.

CARBANA, a town of Alia Minor, in Lvcia. Steph.

Byz.
CARBANIA, a fmall ifland of the Mediterranean, be-

tween Sardinia and the continent of Italy. Pomp. Mela.

Some have thought that it is theBarpcna of Pliny, and the

modern Carboli.

CARBANTORIGUM, a town in the northern part of

Britain, which, according to Ptolemy, belonged to the Sel-

govx. Horfley places it at Bardanna on the river Nith,

above Dumfries, and Camden at Carlaverock, below it ; and

it was therefore probably fituated where Dumfries now
Hands, or a little below it. The name fecms to be derived

from M Caer vant o rig," a town near the mouth of a river.

Baxter places it at Melrofs.

CAREASA Caryftla, a term ufed by many ofthe ancient

writers to exprefs pieces of cloth made of the linum tncom*

bufliblle, or afbjftos ftone, which being found plentifully

about Caryftium, was thence called by the name of the

place. Paufanias calls it linum Carpafum, for the fame iort of

reafon ; Carpafus, a town in the ifland oi Cyprus being a

place famous for affording large quantities of the ftone in its

neighbourhood.

CARBAT I A, in Ancient Geography, a place of Italy in

Liguna, at a fmall diftance fouth of the Padus, or Po.

CARBENSIS aqua, in the Materia Metilca, the name of

a mineral water of Germany, of which Hoffman from Petz-

lerus has given the following account. All about the place

of its origin, and along the canals, through which it p<ifles,

it depofits an earthy and ferruginous matter, which con-

cretes into a itony hardnefs. When any alkaline liquor,

whether fixed or volatile, is added to thefe waters, they be-

come turbid, and precipitate a whitifh earthy matter to the

bottom
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bottom of tltc vcffel ; after the cvaporati >n of the watar th.^y the diMac! of S.irtene

; 5 mile:* K. of Tattmo.

leave ifal en'txUTtit and an alkaline eai quarts oi them contain:; 2806 inhabitants.

yield two fcruples and ten grains ot the earth, and twelve

grains of the fait. If it be kept for any tin* in a glafs, or

earthen vefleli it dcpolits a fediment of a yellow ochreous

earthy matter, and when immediately taken from the faring,

it changes to a bluifh brown colour, on being mixed with

galls. It contains a very large portion ot a fubtile mineral

CAK.IK) (iquuUats, in Ornithology, See J'. 1 pus
Cirln, the '• J01 roranf.

CARBON, in Chtmifiry.

i'\.' Of Carlo;,.

This fubftanee abounds in all vegetable and anitl

bodies, as well a.* in the mineral kingdom, yet if ,., of very

fpirit ; for if a long-necked veiTel lie filial half full with it, rare occurrence >ti <. fiate ot abfolute purity. V >m-

and the orifice flopped with the thumb, the whole, on a little bined with any foreign matter, it is transparent, rekmrlefa,

fhaking, fends up a froth to the top ; and when the thumb intenieiy hard, and eryftalltted ; and, both on account

is taken off, the water fquirts out to feveral feet diftancc. It beauty and value, is placed at th.e head of thegems under its

makes an effervefcence on mixing oil of vitriol with it ; but commercial and mincrulogical name Diamond.
this lafts but a very little time. From the whole, it feema Diamond was formerly iuppofec to be incombi'ftiblc, and

to contain a large quantity of calcareous earth, and fome the firft hint at its real nature was given by Newton. This

fmall portion of ferruginous matter ; whence it purges both phffofopber having obferved that mlhmmable bodies poffefs,

by flool and urine, though mollly the latter way : the for- in proportion to their denfity, a greater power of refracting

mer operation, which is pretty conrtant, is owing to this the rays of light than any other fubftances, was induced to

alkaline earth meeting with an acid in thejirina tit, and rank the diamond among them, on account of the emi-

beino by it changed into a bitter purging fait, of the nature nent degree in which it poffeffed this property. This

of Glauber's. conje&tffe was verilied, in 169I, by the members erf the

CARBEQUI, or A/pet 6f copper, a coin which is current Academy del Cimento at Florence, who Confumed feveral

in the province of Georgia in Alia ;
particularly at Tefflis, diamonds by placing them to the foens of a lens. Francis I.

Forty carbequis are equal to the " abagi," emperor of Germany, afterward; wunefill the deftrudtion of

_ w r/-i 1
• r \ f II

niui nam. , uikv emu o, u , LU Vi i ai nuViU ulVp a ,| ^ ao la^iliu^u
of the county of Cork, province of Munfler,

the y heft^ qC
& furnace duced httle or nQ tfiVa Qn

ie didneVt of this name formerly included lome ot , • r,Pn a„M r

the capita

and ten carbequis to the " chaouri."

CARBERRY, in Agriculture, a name applied, in forns

places, to the goofeberry.

CARBERY, in Geography, the name of a large barony

in the S.W
Ireland. The diilridt of this name formerly

the adjoining baronies, and is fuppofed to have been fo called

from an Irilh prince who governed it. It is Hill the large it

barony in Ireland, containing 39 pariihes, and 196,321 lnih

plantation acres, which is more than many counties. It has,

therefore, been found convenient, in managing county bufi-

ntfs, to divide it into Eaft and Weft Caibery. It is a very

wild, mountainous, unimproved country, with a bold rocky

coaft, and many harbours.

A Latin poem of dean Swift's, called " Carberias rupes,"

was written in 1723, whilft on a vifit to a clergyman in this

barony. Dr. Smith, who made more than once the fame

little voyage along the coaft which the dean had done, ob-

serves that the dean's defcriptions were as juil as his num-

bers were beautiful. The poem, and a trnnflation of it by

Dr. Dunkiu, may both be ieeu in Smith's Hiftory of Cork,

from which this 'article is principally taken. In fome parts

of Carbery the linen manufacture is fuccefsfnlly carried on,

efpecially about Dunmanway and Cloghnakilty. Carbery,

or Carbury, is alio th.e name of two other baronies, one in

the county of Sligu, and the other in the county of Kil-

dare.

Carbery, a fmall ifland in Dunmanus bay, county of

Cork, Ireland, which flickers veffels from wefterly winds, but

has Ihoals in its neighbourhood, which require attention to

guard againft. It is fometimes called Inuis Carbery. N. lat.

; . W. long. 9 34'. M'Kenzie, Beaufort*

CARBET St.Jaques, a town of Martinico, in the

W.long. 6i° 10'

feveral more by the heat of a furnace. Thefe experiments

were repeated by Macquer, Rouelle, Darcet, and Cadet,
w!io afcerrained, that by the concurring action of p.ir and
heat, diamond w as not only evaporated, but actually burnt

with flame ; they alfo proved that when the air was excluded

5
1

'

this fubflance.

In 1772, an experiment was made by Lavoifier, which
may be confidercd i\i the firft attempt to effect a chemical

analyfis of diamond. He burnt a few grains of this fub-

flance in a jar of common air, Confined over mercury, by
means of a very powerful lens, and found that the pure part

of the air had difappeared, as well as a confiderable proportion

of the diamond, and that the relidual air abounded with

carbonic acid : repeating the fame procefsonly with the fub-

ftitution of an equal weight of highly burnt charcoal, he
found precifely analogous eflects to take place, and therefore

concluded that diamond and charcoal in their chemical ef-

fence were very fimilar to each other. In 1785, M. Mor-
veau difcovered that diamond, when dropped into melted

nitre, burns like charcoal, and without leaving anv refiduum.

This fact fuggefted to Mr. Tennant a method cf anaiyfing

diamond, which was efle6ted with complete fuco-fs. Into a

gold tube, ciofed at one end, and terminating at the other in

a curved glafs tube, were put a quarter ot an ounce of nitre

and 2\ grains of diamonds ; the tube was then kept at a full

red heat for an hour and a half, and when its contents were
afterwards examined, the diamonds were found to have en-

tirely difappeared, and the nitre was changed into fub-car-

bonat of potafh ; to a folution of this fait muriat of lime was
added, and thus the carbonic acid was transfcired to the

lime : from this carbonat ot lime the carbonic acid was ex-

pelled by means of the muriatic acid, and was found to

amount to 9.03 grains. Hence 276 parts of diamond and

72.4 of oxygen conftitute 100 of carbonic acid. But, ac-vVeft indies. N. lat. (4° 39
CARBI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Arabia Felix, cofdiftg to iTavoifier, 28 parts of charcoal, and 72 of oxygen
lording to Diodorus Siculus. conftitute ico of carbonic acid ; therefore diamond andact

CARBIA, a place in the ifland of Sardinia, on the route pure charcoal may be confidered as chemically the fame,

from Tibuhe to Sulci. Anton. Itin. Morveau has fince endeavoured to invalidate the experi-

CARBINA, a place of Italy in Japygia, mentioned mentof Mr.Tennant, and to fhew that diamond is pure carbon

by Athenaeus, who fays that it was taken by the Ta- and that charcoal is an oxyd of carbon, but his experiment

rentins. is fo manifeftly incorreft as to merit no fort of confidence.

CARBINI, in Geography, a town of the department of A further proof of the analogy between charcoal and dia-

Liamone, (ifland of Corfica), and chief place of a canton in mond is furnifhed by an ingenious experiment of Clouet's, in

8 which
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which forac pun l I to a high beat, in

i diii.uM vmi I. diamond, ihiaJ >tt< i ful d t" have
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Carbon, or orepared charcoal, i ellent < . of

fm .i ui electricity, btit traafmita caloric with

ureal difficulty ; .i limit piece may be held by one end while
ii i bcatcd red .it the other, without conveying any notable

warmth to the hand,
It is infoluble in water, and even the combined action of

air and water produces hardly any perceptible c licit upon it ;

hence it is that (lakes oi wood that arc charred on the out-
fide will lafl much longer without rotting than the loin. Jell

timber that has not undergone this preparation.

Charcoal is not fufible by the great eft heat that can be
applied : if expofed to a very high temperature in clofe veffcls

it lofes little or nothing of its weight, but (brinks in fize,

and becomes proportionably more compact, denfc, and

lonorous, and acquires a deep velvet black colour. But

though charcoal is unalterable by mere hi at, yet when

heated red in the open air, it fpcedily undergoes combuUion,

and is converted into Carbonic Acid; pure oxygen gas

produces, as might be expected, a much more powerful effect

on this fubllance than atmofpheric air does ; a piece of char-

coal barely heated at one end to rednefs and plunged into

this gas, immediately burns with an intenftly white glow, and

is rapidly changed into carbonic acid.

Water, although ii is, as we have already mentioned, in-

capable of diffolving carbon, is yet very obUinately retained

by it, partly on acconnt of its porous tcxtin^, and in part

probably on account of a llrong mutual affinity fubfifling

between them. When, however, charcoal is red hot, or

nearly fo, it d.compofcs any water with which it may happen

to be in contact, and unites with both the elements of this

fubllance ;
producing with the oxygenous bafe, according

as this is added to faturation or not, caibonic acid and car-

honous oxvd ; and with the hydrogenous bafe forming a

heavy inflammable air, called carburetted hydrogen or hyd-ro-

carbonat.

Newly prepared charcoal is capable of ;:bforbing various

gaffes, with remarkable facility, and in conliderable propor-

tions. This fact had been obferved by Fontana, Lamethe-

lie, Pruiiley, Schecle, and Morveau, but the firft important

feries of experiments on this fubject was published by Mo-
rozzo, fince which time Meffrs. Rouppc and Van Noorden

cf Rotterdam have made a confiden-hle and very valuable

addition of fads on this curious fubject. The charcoal for

the experiment being highly ignited in an open fire, to expel

all the moifture and gafeous fubfiances which it may con-

tain, is quickly removed, and cxtinguiflied by being plunged

under mercury, or inelofed in an air-tight metallic box;

when quite cool it produces the following effect on the va-

rious gaffes.

One part of charcoal is capable of abforbing three times

its bulk of atmofpheric air in four or five hours ; of oxygen

gas there is abforbed, at firil rapidly, and afterwards more
(lowly, 2.8 times the bulk of the charcoal. Azot and

hydrogen are taken up inftantaneoufly, but only in the pro-

portion of 1.6 of the former, and 1.8 of the latter. Of
nitrous gas 8.5 parts are very (lowly, and of carbonic acid

14.3 parts are very rapidly abforbed. The gaffes thus taken

up undergo no change except of form, nor are the refidues
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bination.

Carbon is capable of combining with fulphur; the

(lance heoce refulting ia called carburetted fulphur, z- d al-

nioll all that ia known as yet concerning it is due to the

united investigations o! Clement and Defo nea, two Fi

chcmills. It is thus prepared. Fill an eartht

with fmall pieces and pi :

in a danting direction in a furnace, aud lute to t! I ci.d

a glafs tube, dipping it into fome water contained :n a re-

ceivcr. Fallen a glafs tube alfo to the upper extremity of

the earthen pipe, and fill it with fhort cylindrical piece = of

fulphur, and lit a cork to the open end of the glafs I

vsith a moveable wire palling through its centre, bj

the pieces of fulphur may be pulled at pleafure towar.ls the

earthen pipe. The apparatus being completed, heat the

pipe very gradually, and as foon as the gas tafually contained
in the charcoal is driven out, caufe the fulphur, by means of
the wire, to approach the heated part of the apparatus.

Allow it to remain at fuch a difiance that it may melt ;.*

(lowly as poffible, and run down among the charcoal ; and if

thefe precautions are duly obferved, a yellowifli oily liquor will

foon be perceived in the terminating glafs tube, which will

drop into the water of the receiver, and collect at the bottom
of the veffel, without at all uniting with the fupernatant

fluid. The carburet of fulphur thus obtained is a tranlpa-

rent liquid, colourlcfs when pure, but generally of a yellow-

ifli- green tinge, and of a cifagreeable (lightly pungent odour,

differing, entirely, however, from that of fulphuretted hydro-
gen. The fpecific gravity of carburetted fulphur is about
1.3. It evaporates in the air with nearly the fame rapidity

as ether, and, like this fluid, finks the thermometer during
the procefs in a remarkable degree. If it is put into an air-

pump, and the atmofpherical preffure be reduced to about
nine inches cf mercury, the carbureted fulphur begins to

aflume the form of a gas ; but upon reftoring the common
preffure, this gas will immediately again refume its liquid

(late. It takes fire upon the application of a flame, and
burns like alcohol, giving out at the fame time a fulphureous
odour, and depofiting both fulphur and carbon. When kept
for fome time in a vial with atmofpheric or azotic gaffes, it

is diffolved by them in fmall proportion, and renders them
inflammable. It combines with nitrous gas, and the mixture
burns like zinc. When diffolved in oxygen gas, the refult

is an air that explodes with fuch prodigious violence as to
render it dangerous to fet fire to even a few ounce meafures
at the fame time. In the (late of vapour it combines (lowly
with the canftic fixed alkalis, forming with, them tleep amber-
coloured folutions. By alcohol it is reduced to a foft paily
confidence. It diffolves very eafily in cold olive oil, or in

ether, depofits a little charcoal, and then affumes a cryllalline

form.

Carbon is faid by Proud to be capable of uniting with
phofphorus.
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phofphonn, but th's, from fubfequent experiments, appears
to be a miftake.

Two of the metals are known to unite with charcoal
;

when combined with In ov the product is called ft eel ; and
with Coppr k it fornix a peculiar fnhflance, lirll noticed by
Dr. Prieftley, and named by him charcoal of copper.

The action of the alkali'.'.; upon charcoal has been but
little examined into ; it is certain, however, that cauftic pot-

alh, by long digeftion with this fubilancc, becomes coloured

and partly carbonated.

The undecompofable acids appear to have no action on
charcoal, but the decompofable ones are deprived by it of

their oxygen, either entirely or in part, ami the charcoal

i* changed into carbonic acid ; thus phofphoric acid and
charcoal yield, by ignition, phofphorns and carbonic acid ;

fulphuric acid and charcoal yield fulphur, fnlphureous acid,

and carbonic acid. If highly dried and finely pulverifed

charcoal is ponied in fo recently prepared oxymuriatic acid

gas ; ay foon as the two fubllances come into contact the

charcoal becomes red lint, and falls to the bottom of the

veiled , like a (hower of tire.

The neutral and earthy falts with decompofable acids are

remarkably changed at a red heat by charcoal : the others

fuffer no perceptible alteration. Thus the fulphats are

converted into fulphurets, the nitrats become carbonats,

while the muriats and fluats remain unchanged.

The metallic falts are all of them decotnpofed by charcoal

at a greater or lefs degree of heat, in conlequence of the de-

< oxygenation of their bafes, independently of the action of

this fubftance on their acids.

The effects of charcoal in clarification are both curious

and important. They were firft noticed by M. Lovvitz of

Ptterfburg, and have for the moft part been amply confirmed

by fuccccding obfervers, although the precife caufe of thefe

remarkable changes has not been fatisfaitorily afcertained.

All that is effential for this purpofe is, that the charcoal

fhould be in hue powder and very dry ; hence the only pre-

paration requisite is to pulverize fome well burnt common
charcoal, and then heat it in a covered crucible to a glowing

red, till it ceafes to give out an inflammable vapour. If it is

not employed immediately, it ought to be kept in a ground

ftoppered glafs bottle, and may then be preferved unimpaired

for any length of time. The effects of this prepared char-

coal are very ftriking. Being mixed with common vinegar,

or anv kind of wine, a thick froth rifes to the furface, and

the liquors, after filtration, are found to be as limpid as water.

The filthielt and moft putrid ditch-water is in like manner

rendered perfectly clear, inodorous and infipid ; and rancid

oils are alio deprived of their fmeli and taite by repeated fil-

tration through this prepared charcoal. Hence alfo its pe-

culiar efficacy as a dentrifice ; it is fujEBciently hard to re-

move the concretions from the teeth without injuring the

enamel, while it neutralizes and entirely deftroys for a time

any foetor which may arife from a carious tooth.

§ 2. Of carbonous oxyd, or gnjfeons oxyd of carton.

Dr. Prieftley was the firft perfon who effectually called the

attention of chemifts to this fubftance ; but for a correct

acquaintance with its nature and properties we are indebted

to Mr. Cruickfhank. It had always been objected by Dr.

Prieftley, againlt Lavoilier's hypothecs of the rorfftitution

of fixed air, tiiat when charcoal, however dry, was diltilled

with fcale* of iron, or the red oxyd of mercury, the product

was not only carbonic acid, but a large quantity of a heavy,

inflammable air, refembling, in many refpects, carburetted

hydrogen, and fuppofed by Dr. PrielHey to be actually this

very gas. Now carburetted hydrogen confifts of hydrogen,

holding carbon in folution ; and if it were really produced

by the mutual a&ion of carbon and a metallic oxyd, could
only be accounted for upon the Lavoiferian theory by the
cafnal prefence of fome water. But the gas is produced in

fuch great abundance, even when the materials have fepa-

rately been firft expo fed to a very high heat to drive off

every atom of water, that this hypothecs is untenable ; it is,

therefore, an obligation of no trifling kind that the modem
chemical theory is under to Mr. Crmckfliank, for having
fhewn that this gas, though inflammable! does not neceflarily

contain any hydrogen whatever, but ha:, only a iimplc com-
bultible bafe, namely, carbon, and differs from carbonic acid
merely by its fmaller proportion of oxygen. Hence, it is

properly called an oxyd of catbon, and bears the fame ana-
logy to carbonic acid as the nitrons oxyd does to the ntric
acid. The experiments of Mr. Craickfhaok have been re-

peated with much apparent, accuracy by Meffrs. Clement
and Deformes, and the refult ; obtained by them correfpond
verv nearly with thole of the former chemift.

The gafleous oxyd of carbon may be produced either bv
the partial oxygenation of carhop, or the partial deoxvgena-
tion of carbonic acid, or the folution of" carbon in carbonic
acid, on each of which methods we fhall proceed to fay a
few words.

The original experiment by Dr. Prieftley is the following.
Equal parts of fcales of iron a; d charcoal (each having pre-
vioufly been ignited in feparate veffcls), were put into a

glazed earthen retort and llrongly heated. In a fhort time
a prodigious quantity of air came over, which, on examina-
tion, was found to confift of one tenth carbonic acid, r-nd the
remainder was " an inflammable air of a very remarkable
" kind, being quite as heavy as common air. The reafon
" of this," Dr. Prieftley adds, " was very apparent, when
" it was decompofed by dephlogifticated air, for the greater
" part of it was fixed air." The above two important pro-
perties, namely, the weight of this gas and its almoft total

convertibility into carbonic acid by oxygen, are fully con-
firmed by fubfequent -experiments.

Mr. Cruickfhank, in repeating this experiment of Dr.
Prieftley, found, that as foon as the retort was red, abund-
ance of gas came over, which, being examined at different

periods, was found, in the beginning of the procefs, to be
compofed of one part of carbonic acid and four of carbonous
oxyd, with a final! admixture of carburetted hydrogen ; after
this, to the end of the procefs, the proportion of carbonouj
oxyd gradually increafed to about fix-fevenths of the whole.
Two ounces of the materials afforded many gallons of the
gas.

The fubhmed oxyd of zinc was next fubftituted to the
iron fcales, and dillilled in the fame manner with charcoal.
Even before the retort became red much gas was given out,
and, on increafmg the heat, it came over in torrents. It con-
tained a much fmaller proportion of carbonic acid than the
former, and, towards the end, confifted of pure oxvd of
carbon. Part of the zinc was found, in the metallic if ate,

fnblimed into the neck of the retort. In like manner li-

tharge, the grey oxyd of manganefe, and the red oxyd of
copper, produced with charcoal, firft, a mixture of carbonic
acid with carbonous oxyd, and, at laft, the inflammable
gas in a ftate of purity.

The difti'llation of charcoal and the fublimed oxvd of zinc
was repeated by Clement and Deformes, with particular at-
tention to the quantity of products from a given weight of
materials. The charcoal and zinc were firft heated fepa-
ratcly, and examined. Common charcoal, when heated
ftrongly, gave a eonfiderable quantity of inflammable gas,

and about ^th of its weight of'water. After an hour no-
thing further came over ; fo that, to enfure the purity of

the
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the charcotf, it fhould be ufed hoi from the crucible oi traduced into i
> •, over wl

othci \ villi in which it lias b en ei pofed to a full red heal drj I a ftratum of iro

Foi half an hour. The oxyd of zinc g lt« out nothing ai all rangement, the carbfi •

l>v being heated terfe\ fo thai il may ai any nun be con
lull nil ai purei whea prcvioufly free from accidental moil

ture.

1 1 was Found. 1>\ experiment] thai i .). j<5 puts of zinc in

creafedi by calcination, to 17.480! white lub'imcd

and hence it 1^ inferred thai too parts dl white oxyd con«

had to traverfi •

11 1 ould reach I

the diltillation v

acid, tou th ible

and the iro

I hi

fid of 82.15 metal, and '7*8.5 oxygen. Pure charcoal, pre- doea therefore taki pit

pared as above, was mixed, to the amount oi |0 grammes, form, but by no meant (o .

(463 grains) with an equal weight of oxyd of zinc, which Rate. A fimilar decompofition was
wen p'li into a coated glafs retort, communicating with lime- the fame carbonic acid gas I

water, through which all the gafeoua products palled. When wards through an iron tube, the i< iddle oi whii h was ful

firll heated, a fraall portion of carbonic acid gas appeared, iron- filings, and Lept red hot by a fmall fun :;cd bc-
rendering the lime-water turbid ; but this loon ceafed, and math it. A bladder h.i;. tied to each end of the tube to rc-

thc ga; was purely inflammable. In five hours the produc- ceivethegas, and, by paffing it twenty times (lowly through
ted, and the total products of the tube, two thirds of it were converted into inflametion of gas had entirely termina

the operation were a.> follows:

Orammi >

Zinc fublimed in the retort - 21.82

Charcoal remaining - - j6 60
Carbonic acid - O.07
Nine litres (16.9 wine pints) of inflammabU gas 10.35

58.S+

Lofs - j. 16

60.00

gas.

Jt is obvious, that if to any bafe, already united with oxy-
gen, we add a frefh portion of the bah, it will hae the fame
relative effect as attracting part of the oxygen ; and this
oilers another mode of preparing carbonous oxyd, which has
been fuccefsfully practiced by Meflrs. Clement and Defbn
Pelletier had prcvioufly difcovered that though the nat

carbonat of barytes is fcarctly calcinable, perfe, in any rire,

yet it will readily part with its acid by calcination, if prc-
vioufly ground to fine powder, and mixed with a little char-
coal. The chemills above-mentioned, on repeating this ex-
periment with three parts of carbonated barvtes and one of

In all the preceding experiments the carbonous oxyd was charcoal, obtained a large quantity of gas, compofed of
obtained by the partial deoxygenation of the metallic oxyds about ^ carbonous oxyd, and ~ carbonic acid, and the bary-
and the confequent oxygenation of the carbon. In thofe tes remaining in the reto t was found to be quite cauftic.

which we are about to relate, the fame gas was procured by Here, therefore, it is to be fuppofed, that the carbonic acid
inverting the procefs, that is, by depriving carbonic acid of is fuperfaturated with its own bafe, and thus rendered much
a portion of its oxygen. more volatile than before.

Dr. Prieftley, having obtained an inflammable gas, by A more direct combination of carbon with carbonic acid
heating together catbonat of barytes and magnetic oxyd of wasallo obtained by the twoaflbciatedchemiflsjuft mentioned,
iron, Mr. Cruickfhank was induced to vary the experiment with precifely the fame apparatus as that ufed bv Mr. Cruick-
in the following manner. Equal parts of chalk (heated red fhank for paffing carbonic acid gas over red hot iron, ex-
hot previoufly for ten minutes), and of iron filings were ctpt that the tube was filled with pulverized charcoal inflead

mixed together, and heated in an earthen retort, abundance of iron-filings. The firft fenfible effect produced on the
of gas was given out, confilling pretty uniformly of one part gas was a confiderable dilatation, exclufive of the mere expan-
carbonic acid and five of carbonous oxyd. fion by heat, and arifing from the folution of a part of the
An ounce of chalk previoufly heated red for ten minutes, heated charcoal in the gas as it pafled over. After eaeh.

was mixed with an equal weight of zinc filings, and heated experiment, by far the greater part of the carbonic acid was
gradually in a coated glafs retort. A little carbonic acid changed into the inflammable gafeous oxyd of carbon, the
came over at firii, but mixed with oxyd of carbon; and refidual carbonic acid not amounting to more than from T

T

5th
when the contents of the retort were thoroughly red, no- to T'^th of the whole. The remaining charcoal being taken
thing but the inflammable gas came over, and that in prodi- out and weighed was found to be confiderably diminiflied ;

gious quantity. It was examined at different periods of the hut the proportional lofs was uniformly greater in tubes of
dirt illation, and proved to be wholly unmixed with carbonic iron, than of glafs or porcelain, doubtlefs on account of part
acid. After the procefs, the retort being examined, there of the carbon being combined with the iron, and thus con-
was found fome fublimed oxyd of zinc in its neck, below verting it internally into fteel. The compofition of the
which was fome metallic zinc, and at the bottom was a mix- gafeous oxyd, into which the carbonic acid was changed,
ture of oxyd of zinc, and partly caullic lime. Chalk, with calculated from the amount of charcoal taken up by it ia

tin filings, gave a fimilar refult. porcelain tubes, appears to be about 53 cf oxygen, and 47
In thefe experiments, the carbonic acid was united to an of carbon,

earthy bale before diftillation, and confequently was expofed The properties of pure carbonous oxyd, prepared from
to the deoxydating effect of the metallic filings in its naf- chalk or carbonat of barytes, and filings of iron or zinc, are
cent Hate, or, at the moment of its affuming the gafeous the following. It is lighter than atmofpheric air, in the pro-
form, a ftate in which airs of all kinds are peculiarly fuicep- portion of 22 to 23. Hence, its fpecific gravity (that of
tible of chemical change. Mr. Cruickfhank found, however, water being 1000), will be 1.1 7 7, while that of atmofpheric
that carbonic acid, even in the elaitic Mate, was alfo fufcep- air is 1.230S ; hence, it materially differs from carburetted
tible of being deoxydated by the fame means, though not hydrogen, the weight of which is not more than half
quite fo ealily. For this purpofe, fome dry chalk was in- tnat of common air. It fuddenly deftroys animal life.

Vol. VI.
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it ia in no degree altered by being electrized, per fe,

for a confideiable length of time. It burns in the open air

with a quiet, blue flame. When previoufly mixed with

common air and kindled, it does not explode but burns

flowly : when mixed with oxygen gas, and fired by the

'! trie fpark it explodes, but not very violently, and gives

out a red flame. If a fmall jet, communicating with a re-

tn voir of this gas, be fet fire to, and introduced into a large

balloon receiver tilled with oxygen gas, it is found to burn

brightly for a time, and afterwards goes out. The gas re-

maining in the receiver is not greatly diminifhed, and the in-

fide of the veffel, though fomewhat damp, is by no means

ft added with thole viiible drops of liquid that characterize the

combuftSon of hydrogen. The relidual gas, on examination,

will be found to conlift of carbonic acid with fome uncom-

bined oxygen.

The relative proportions of carbonous oxyd and oxygen

requifue to mutual faturation, and the confequent produc-

tion of carbonic acid, are the means of afcertaining the exact

conftituent parts of this inflammable gas. When 20 mea-

fures of pure gafeous oxyd are mixed with eight meafures

of oxygen and exploded, the whole is reduced to iS or 19

meafures, and is entirely abforbable by lime-water ; it is,

therefore, carbonic acid. The weight alfo of this latter

product is found to correfpond, as nearly as can be expe&ed

in experiments of this kind, with the fum of the weight of

its two ingredients before mixture. One hundred cubic

inches of carbonous oxyd with 40 inches of oxygen produce

92 cubic inches of carbonic acid, and the weight of the firft

may be eftimated at 30 grains, of the fecond at 13.6, and of

the third at 43.2 ; the fum of the two firll differing from

the third only by 0.4 of a grain.

Hence it may be inferred, that 100 parts, by meafure, of

gafeous oxyd of carbon, require for faturation 40 meafures

ofoxygen gas, and produce, by combuftion, about 92 meafures

of carbonic acid gas ; or, by weight, that 100 grains of car-

bonous oxyd require about 45.5 grains of oxygen, and are

converted into 144 grains of carbonic acid, 1.5 grain being

allowed for water and cafual impurities. Now carbonic

acid has been found by Lavoitier and other chemifts to con-

iift of 28 parts, by weight of carbon, and 72 of oxygen
;

confequently 144. grains of carbonic acid (the product of

the full oxygenation of 100 grains of the inflammable gas),

contain 40.32 grains of carbon ; therefore the remainder of

the 100 grains of the oxyd, i. e. 59.68 grains, muft be

ojrygen. Hence, carbonous oxyd may be Hated as com-

pofed of

40.32 carbon

59.68 oxygen

IQO.OO

Or, by another calculation, ^44 grains of carbonic acid

contain 72 percent., or 10J.6S grains of oxygen ; but only

45.33 grains of oxygen were added to the inflammable gas

to produce this carbonic acid, and, confequently, the dif-

ference between 103.68 and 45.33, or $$-3$ grains of

oxygen were already contained in the gas, leaving 41.65
grains, to complete the 100 grains of this gas, for carbon :

hence, according to this calculation, carbonous oxyd con-

fifts of

41.65' carbon

58.35 oxygen

100.00

We may., thcrfore^ reckoo on an average, that 100 grains

of caibonous oxyd, obtained from the decompofition of the

earthy carbonats by metallic fubltances in it! pure-It poffible

Hate, unmixed with any hydrogen, are compoled of about
4r of carbon and 57 of oxygen.

A true combullion of the gafeous oxvd of carbon takes

place when it is mixed with oxymuriatic acid gas. If the

latter be recently made and added to carbonous oxyd in

due proportion, the whole mixture is converted into carbonic

acid and fimple muriatic acid ; the carbonous oxvd having

been fully oxygenated by the excels of oxygen in the oxy-
muriatic acid. The proper proportions for the complete
fuccefs of this experiment are two meafures of carbonous
oxyd, and 2} meafures of oxymuriatic acid. A mixture,

thus proportioned, being kept for 24 hours in a ground
iloppered vial, and, for further fecurity, inverted in mer-
cury, when opened in water will undergo an inllantaneous

abforption of about two-thirds, which is muriatic acid gas ;

the retidue, by agitation with lime-water, will be taken up,

with the exception of about T'^th, which is a cafual mixture

of azot.

Oxyd of carbon, when heated with phofphorus, diffolves

a portion, and then burns with a pale yellow flame. The phof-

phorus is neither depofited nor acidified by long Handing, even

when affifted by water.

The effect of hydrogen on the carbonous oxyd is very

ftriking. When equal parts of thefe gaffes are mixed to-

gether and paffed through a glafs tube made red hot, a com-
plete decompofition takes place, the gafeous oxyd depofits

its charcoal on the infide of the tube, which, being nearly

melting, caufes it to adhere, and to form a brilliant, uniform,

black enamel ; while the oxygen of the gafeous oxyd by
union with the hydrogen forms water, which is condenfed

at the further end of the tube. Some of the hydrogen
paffes through apparently unaltered.

The decompofition of carbonic acid gas, by means of

electricity, when in contact with mercury or any other eafily

oxydable metallic body, well illuftrates the nature of car-

bonous oxyd. Dr. Prieflley was the firft who found a
change to take place in carbonic acid gas by taking the

electric fpark in it repeatedly for a confiderable time. Out
of many experiments, the following may be felected. In

a fmall tube containing about V^-th of an ounce meafure of

carbonic acid, and Handing over mercury, the electric fpark

was taken for the fpace of an hour ; after which the whole
tube was clouded by a pulverulent matter of a black colour

in the upper part of the tube, but yellow at the bottom,

like fulphur. This fubltance, on examination, proved to be
oxyd of mercury. The air itfelf was a little enlarged,

and about a fifth part of it was rendered infoluble in

water.

The elegant experiments of Th. de Sauffure have thrown
much light on this fubject. Electric fparks were taken for

iS hours in a glafs tube containing 13 cubic inches of dry

and pure carbonic acid gas and confined by mercury. After
electrization much black oxyd of mercury was difcovered ;

a very flight dilatation amounting to no more than -'oth of a

cubic inch was obferved. On throwing up fome cauftic

alkali no more than one cubic inch was abforbed, which was
therefore carbonic acid ; the next was very pure oxyd of

carbon, for where ico parts of it were burnt with about a

third of oxygen gas no water was perceived, the product

being merely carbonic acid.

Carbonic acid has alfo been decompofed by, the fame in-

fenious chemift by hydrogen, by aid of the electric fpark.

n a long glafs tube were mixed together pt ~ meafures of

.pure carbonic acid with an equal quantity of hydrogen, and
the whole was ekftriied. for twelve hours. A condenfation

took
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took placet con liderable at firll, bul towards the

conclufion ol the procefs. A numbei ol fim drops "t watei

wi re depofited <>n the uppei pari <>( the tubci and th

feous mixture was reduced in l»ulk from
j

' meafun

ol which one wai undecompofcd carbonic acid, and the re-

manum; || wnv carbonoui oxyd, containing i Lmall admix-

tun- ol hydrogen. In the above experiment the h

appear! to unite with part <>f the oxygen ol th< carbonic

acid, t<> form the water, which is condenfed
f
while th<

bonic acid, by lofing oxygen, pafies to t hi lis I trigonous

oxyd.
.A fimilar decompofition of carbonic acid by hydrogen

alfo takes place when the mixed gaffes are palled through <i

red hot porcelain tube, and the galeons oxyd is pro«

dnced.

§ ;. Of hydrocarbonat, or carburttted hydrogen.

In i ho former lection we have treated of the combination

of carbon with a lcis portion of oxygen than is required for

its acidification ; in the pre font fection vre fhall examine the

phenomena attending the combination of carbon with hydro*

gen. Carburetted hydrogen, otherwife called heavy hnflam-

mable air, is an inflammable gas confiderably heavier than

hydrogen, but lighter than carbonous oxyd, or common air:

it does not render lime-water turbid, when agitated with it,

and by combuftion with oxygen is totally refolvable into

carbonic acid and watei

.

Before it was fufpe&ed that carbon could exill in any

other Hate of oxygenation than carbonic acid, it might be

inferred, with tolerable though not ablohite certainty, that

when any gas had been purified from carbonic acid by

means of alkali or lime-water, if it hirnifhed a frefll portion

of this acid after combuftion with oxygen, the carbonaceous

ingredient exiltcd in the Hate of pure carbon or charcoal.

Tncrefore, as the only products of carburetted hydrogen,

when burnt with oxygen, are carbonic acid and water,

chcmilts generally fatisfied themfelves with eftimating the

quantity of carbon contained in the gas, by taking about 28

per cent, of the carbonic acid produced, and fet down the

entire remainder as hydrogen. For example, if 100 cubic

inches of any gas, weighing 13 grains, were totally refolv-

able into carbonic acid and water, by combuftion with

oxygen ; and if, by the combuftion, 54 inches of carbonic

acid, weighing 25 grains, were produced, the quantity of

carbon originally contained in the gas would be reckoned to

be feven grains, (being 28 per cent, of the weight of the

carbonic acid,) and the difference between 7 and 15, or

eight grains would be confidered as the weight of the hy-

drogen ; or, in other words, the gas would be called a car-

buretted hydrogen, confiding of hydrogen holding carbon

in folution, in the proportion of eight, by weight, to feven

of the latter.

But, it is obvious, that this mode of eftimating muft be

totally erroneous in the cafe (probably very frequent), of a

mixture of gafcous oxyd of carbon and hydrogen gas

;

and hence no approach to analyfis can be obtained without

afcertaining both the water and carbonic acid produced, and
even then various caufes of uncertainty will occur.

So that it is poffible, and by no means improbable, that

there may exill three fpecies of gaffes, all of which have a

claim to the title of hydrocarbonat, or carburetted hydrogen,

namely, ill. hydrogen, fimply holding carbon in folution,

or what correfponds with the original idea of a hydrocar-

bonate ; 2d. hydrogen mixed with gafeous oxyd of carbon ;

-;d. a mixture of the two former fpecies, or hydrogen and
gafeous oxyd of carbon with an excefs of carbon held in

folution by one or both oi theie gafles.

( !arburetted hyrogen is obtained in a great variety of ways,

,ih<l n it :. fid< rVbli difl n nc< » in fp

.1,, I 1 he pi opoi lion ol

the 1 11 I 11 c of Hi

ugh which, ii

feen to rife in hoi weather, 1 i

by Hi . p the b ittom v. jth 1
''

,n 1 cat dl be held over t

lambent ll.him i

diftance, All thai 1
1 not fabulo

bably d< 1 iv< d from t hi • [bun e 'I 'i

for diftinction, the carburetted hn dn

pure!) form in whit h it can be 1

with about 2 :nl of a

Tins gas is alio given given oul

every vegetable fnbltance that 18 expofed to a d,\ beat (u(

ficient for its decompoiition. Winn heated in clof

much more hydrocarbonat is obtained than by con

in the open air, the product in this latter ntaining

more carbonic acid. It would be eudll
'

rate the

vegetable fources of this gas, but we mall mention fome of

the moll convenient modes ol obtaining it 111 a ftatc of

purity.

One of the commoneft methods employed is the deftruftive

diftillation of the acetous fults. Tor this purpofe, let a fmall

proportion of dry ncctite of potafh be heated in a glafs re-

tort. The fait foon melts in its water of cryflaili/. uion,

puffs up, and, if the retort is too fmall, is very apt to conic

over into the neck. The firll products are water and the

air of the veffels ; but, when the acetous acid begins to be

fcorched, a large ftream of gas begins, and continues till the

whole is red hot, and little clfe remains in the retort but

carbonated alkali and a little charcoal. Along with the

gas there arifes much oil, which is condenfed in the cool

receiver. The gas, according to the analyfis of it by Dr.
Higgins, after the firll portions have paffed over, confifts of
nothing but hydrocarbonat and carbonic acid, which laft

may be feparated by lime-water. The hydrocarbonat itfelf

varies confiderably. The firll part is much heavier than the
lall, (though ftill lighter than common air,) and appears to

hold in folution part of the oil ; for, on Handing fome time
over water, it becomes lighter, and is found to require lefs

oxygen for faturation than before. The average fpecific

gravity of the firll and lall gas mixed is to that of common
air as two to three.

Carburetted hydrogen is obtained in great purity by-

fending the vapour of imflammable vegetable matter through
an earthen or glafs tube parting through a furnace, and
kept red hot in the middle. The vapour of camphor, ether,

alcohol, and other inflammables thus treated, is converted
into this gas, but with much difference in quantity, accord-
ing to the degree of heat and other circumftances.

Another method of obtaining carburetted hydrogen, is to
put coal, wood, peat, &c. into any convenient veflel, an
earthen or iron retort for example, and heat it flowly to

rednefs.

Moll animal inflammable fubftances, fuch as filk, fat, wax,
and the like, yield this gas as freely as vegetable matter, by
a fimilar treatment. This was difcovered by Berthollet, in

his mafterly refearches on the nature of animal matter and
ammonia.

Carburetted hydrogen (or at leaft a gas that gives water
and carbonic acid by combuftion with oxygen), is alfo gene-
rated in abundance, when charcoal, without previous drying,

is heated per fe in clofe veflels, and continues to be given off

till the charcoal has been in a ftate of full ignition for about
an hour ; after which it ccafes, and the charcoal, as already

mentioned, is rendered pure. A fimilar procefs of obtaining

o T 2 this
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this gas. is to inclofe powdered charcoal in a tube paffing

through a furnace, to confine the charcoal by a pellet of

claj loofely fixed at each extremity of the tube, ami in that

fituation to fend through it the vapour of water kept boil

in -^ i" a fmall retort attached to one end of the tube. Much
carbonic acid gas i s g( nerated this way, and, when this is

feparated by lime-water, the refidue is iriflimn-iable.

Laftly, this gas may be procured by the direct union of

its conltituent part".. If hydrogen gas is pafTed feveu or

eight times fucceflively through an iron tube containing

charcoal, and heated red hot, a diminution of bulk takes

place, the hydrogen diflolvcs a portion of t^c charcoal, and

then affumes the propi rties of carburetted hydrogen.

A curious variety of hydrocurb'mous gas, was difcovcrcd

by the affociated Ditch chemiffs (Van Dieman, Trooftwvck,
and othtrs) wh'ch is procured from ether or alcohol, and has

tiic remarkable property of generating an oil when mixed
with oxymuriatic acid gas. Hence it has been termed oily

carburetted hydrogen, or olejiant gas. The mode of preparing

thii Angular gas, and the enumeration of its diftinguifhing

properties, will form the fubject of the next fection ; it

may, however, be obferved here, that according to Mr. W.
Henry's experiments, the olt riant gas appears alfo to be

contained in part in the hydrocarbonat from coal, wax, and

fome other fubllances, and greatly to contribute to the

quantity of light and heat which thefe gaffes give out as

well as to their large proportion of carbonic acid.

Carburetted hydrogen is Angularly affefted by the electric

fpark. Dr. Aullin found, that on taking the electric fpark

repeatedly through this gas, obtained from acetite of potafh,

the bulk of the gas enlarged after every fliock, and at length

expanded to nearly twice its original dimenfions. When
examined after this expanfion, it was found to be as inflam-

mable as before, and judging from the ten; of lime-water no

carbonic acid appeared to have been generated. Dr. A.
concludes that the enlargement can only be owing to the

production of a quantity of hydrogen, and makes fome in-

ferences which, however, have fince been (hewn by Mr. W.
Henry to be erroneous. Mr. H. demonstrates that there

is no deftruction of carbon by this procefs, fince the fame

quantity of carbonic acid is produced after as before elec-

trization by the action of oxygen gas. He likewife makes

it appear probable, that the water held in folution by the

gas is the chief agent in its expanfion, fince when the gas

has been dried by cauftic alkali no continuance of electriza-

tion will enlarge it more than one fixth of its original bulk
;

but when the contact of water is admitted, the bulk is

doubled by the fame treatment. Perhaps the difcovery of

carbonous oxyd will explain this fact. It is not improbable

that the carbon of the gas may unite with the oxygen of the

water, and thus produce the carbonous oxyd which would

not give any precipitate with lime-water, and the bulk of

the gas would be enlarged both by the carbonous oxyd and

the hydrogen of the water, as well as by the expanfion

which the hydrocarbonat would undergo after the carbon

was feparated from it, whilft the actual quantity of carbon

remaining the fame, as much carbonic acid would be fepa-

rated by comphat oxygenation as before electrization. It

is not improbab'e that the affinities of hydrogen and carbon

for oxygen are fo nearly equal, that either fubftance is able

partially to decompofe the complete oxyd of the other.

"Tims we find, that when hydrogen and carbonic acid are

together fubjected to electricity, the carbonic acid is par-

tially decompofed, and the product is carbonous oxyd and
water, and on the other hand, when water is decompofed
by red hot charcoal, a part of the product is alfo the carbo-

aous oxyd.

All the hydrocarbonats are fatal to animal life; not at

appears from the mere abfence of oxygen, but from the pre-

ftnee of fomething pofitively noxious: fince animals im-

merfed in it die fooner than they would from the mere in-

t n iption of refpiration.

Thl9 ga-, is [carcely if at all abforbed by water, but by
1 mg Handing over it depofits a part of its carbon. This,

ever, applies only to thole hydrocarbonats that require

at leall their own bulk of oxygen to faturate them, and tf-

pecially to that variety called olefiant gas.

Simple carburetted hydrogen, when fet fire to, burns at

the furface in contact with the air with a blue flame with

red edges, but when mixed with any of the olefiant ga&

the flame becomes much more brilliant, refembling that of

oil. When applied to the purpofes of illumination the hy-

drocarbonat from coal, from lamp-oil, or from wax, pro-

duces as much light in an Argand lamp as oil in fubltance

does ; this appears to be owing to the olefiant gas which
they contain. The brightnefs of the flame is much dimi-

nished when thefe gaffes have been kept over water, and
hence for illumination they (hould be ufed as foon as pre-

pared.

The combuflion of hydrocarbonat is much more brilliant

in oxygen gas, and the products if a fufficient quantity of

oxygen ban been ufed, are merely water and carbonic

acid.

If any of the hydrocarbonats be mixed with oxygen gas

and fired in a dole veffel by the electric fpark, or in any

other way, an explofion takes place more or lefr. violent ac-

cord'iig to the quantity of carbon contained in the gas, and

the refult of the decompofition is carbonic acid, together

with any unconfumed gas or excefs of oxygen, while the

water is found condenfed in drops on the fides of the jar.

A fingle cubic inch of the mixed airs is generally as much
as can be conveniently managed at each explofion, and when
any olefiant gas is prefent even this fmall quantity will en-

danger very thick glafs jars ; a very vivid red flame appears

at the moment of explofion, and a great inftantaneous en-

largement takes place, after which the bulk is fuddenly re-

duced to much lefs than its original quantity. When the

carbonic acid is abforbed, if the gaffes have been properly

proportioned, no gafeous refidue is left except accidental im-

purities.

The oxymuriatic acid furnifhes alfo a very uftful method
of decompofing and analyfing all the hydrocarbonats. Mr.
Cruickfhank's beautiful and accurate experiments on this fub-

ject are highly inftructive. The oxymuriatic acid gas was

procured from oxymuriat of potafh, by means of muriatic

acid, and was ufed foon after being prepared, as it is in fome

degree altered by keeping.

Pure hydrogen and oxymuriatic acid gas were fi'ft tried ;

one meafure of the former with two of the latter mixed in a

glafs vial with a ground Hopper, and inverted over water

were fuffcred to remain 24 hours. The (topper being then

withdrawn, the water ruihed into the vial, abforbing the

whole of its gafeous contents, except about -^ of the whole,

which was azot, and doubtlefs a cafual impurity.

The different hydrocarbonats were then tried. In a

bottle filled with, and inverted over water, one meafure of

well wafhed hydrocarbonat from camphor was mixed with

two of oxymuriatic acid. A flight cloud and trifling ab-

forption were perceived at the time of mixture, after which

the Hopper was put in, and the whole was left at reft for

24 hours. When opened under water all the gas was ab-

forbed, except 0.43 of a meafure, and this was reduced by
lime-water to 0.34. This refidue was ftill inflammable, but

burnt with a lambent blue flame like carbonous oxyd j and

this
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this it wii proved For the nuirt pari to eonftfl <>(', by the

Urge quantity ol cirbonic icid which il yielded when fired

widi oxygen ; two |> ir| i ol it with oneoi oxygen yielding no

lei., i hin 1.7 ol cat Ihiihc a. i.i

In the above experiment the mutual decompofltion of the

oxymuriatic acid and carburetted hydrogen, product

left than Four new compounds: namclyi common muriatic

acid by the lofa ol oxygen ; water by thi union of oxygen

with hydrogen | carbonoui oxyd by the partial oxygenation

ol fome ol the carbon ; and carbonic acid 1>> tlje compltat

oxygenation ol the remainder.

On increafing the quantity of oxymuriatic acid to about

four times that of the carburetted hydrogi a, the whole ol

the carbon was now found to be completely oxygenated,

and every thing was abforb d by water or lime-water ; the

products were therefore only muriatic ami carbonic acids

and water.

Mr. Cniickfhank found a very conl'idcrable difference in

the quantity of carbonic acid produced, and ol comic in the

carbonaceous ingredient in the bydrocarbonats Irom cam-

phor, ether, and alcohol, when they had been long kept

over water or agitated with it. A limilar difference in the

quantity of tombultible matter was obferved by Dr.

Higgins, in the hydrocarbonat from acetite of potafh, which

renders it highly probable that thelc bydrocarbonats hold

in folutron lomewhat of an oily ethereal vapour, or a por-

tion of true olefiant gas which water will abfoib. This

alfo, it probably is, which caufes the flight diminution which

fome of the bydrocarbonats immediately experience when
mixed with oxymuriatic acid gas ; for with pure olefiant gas

the diminution is great and immediate, as we fhall prelently

mention. When oxymuriatic acid gas and carburetted hy-

drogen are mixed in the proportion of two of the former to

one of the latter, and the mixture is exploded by the electric

fpark, a copious depofition of charcoal takes place, but when
oxymuriatic acid gas is ufed in a larger quantity, the whole

of the carbon is converted into carbonic acid. This fepa-

ration of charcoal takts place only with the hydro-

carbonats from camphor, ether, and alcohol, and even in

thefe this property is loft, by being kept fome time over

water.

Carburetted hydrogen is alfo readily decompofed by ful-

phur ; the carbon being precipitated in form of a black

powder, and the hydrogen uniting by preference with the

fulphur forming hepatic gas. This may be mod conveni-

ently effected by making fulphur red hot in an earthen tube

and then paffing the carburetted hydrogen through it.

§ 4. Of olefiant gas.

The difcovery of this fmgular fpecies of carburetted hy-

drogen is due to fome affociatcd cht mills of Amilerdam,
(Van Dieman, Van Trooftwyck, Bondt, and Lawrenburgh,)

and originated in their examination of the different produces

of the diftiltaiion of fulphuric acid and alcohol, in the pre-

paration of ether. In the common procefs this gas appears

towards the latter end of the diftillation accompanied by the

oil of wine ; but in order to procure it immediately, for the

purpole of experiment, nothing more is neceffary than to

put into a proof bottle: a little rectified alcohol, and four

times its weight of ftrong fulphuric acid ; much heat is given

out on mixture ; the colour becomes firit brown, and then

black, and on the application of a gentle heat the gas in

cueilion is produced in vail abundance, and may be collect-

ed in jars inverted over water. The only foreign matters

with which the gas is mixed are fulphureous acid, and a

little ether, but thefe may be got rid of by walhing it with

fome very dilute liquid ammonia, and then the olefiant gas

remains pure.

When thuj prepared it i ti the 1

It
. fpi • ifii grai it) it to that ol mofphi 1 i<

1 h . odour ii 1 id. I' burnt with 1

lik< an oil 01 k fin. It 1 . not abfoi I" ! not

IIOI I . II iflrr.tcd by any •>' t I .<- < 00 .111..

i' .11. i, ..II. ii et, or a t 1

Equal pat 1 • "I thefe gafl . I. in 1

diate diminution ol bulk ti ce, a > ifibli

the vt'lkl, mile h heat 1 given out '

I fiblc

even to tin
I

.e I im< time a ill' k
I

loured oil appi 11 1 in drop - on the furfai itei ,
•

n hie h the mi tture it made, and in lial to I

bottom.

It is from this !, with the

oxymuriatic acid, that thi fp iea ol carburetted !<•

has acquired the nam • 1 or oil making. When thi fe

two gaffes an mixed in the proportion of foui of oxymuri I

acid to three of carburetted hydrogen, the whole ii abfbrbed,
except accidental impuril

The oil thus generated is heavier than water, whitifh, and
femi-tranfparent. By keeping it becomes yellow a::d lim-

pid; its odour is highly fragrant an I I g ; its talte

is fomewhat fweet. It is fparingly folublc in water, to

which it communicates its peculiar odour. Caullic potafh

has no effect on the oil, but feparates the adhering muriatic

acid and renders it more fragrant.

The conftituent parts of olefiant gas appear to be only
carbon and hydrogen, but it contains a larger proportion of

the former than the common bydrocarbonats do. It is de-

compofed by fulphur like the other hydrocarbonats.

The combuftion of this gas offers fome curious circum-

flances. When an A'gand lamp is fupplied with it inllead

of oil, the flame far exceeds every oil and hydrocarbonat in

beauty and brilliance. When mixed with oxygen gas, and
detonated by the electric fpark, the explofion is much more
violent than that of common carburetted hvd-ogen. Mr.
Henry found that a ftrong glafs tube was fhaaered with
only 0.3 of a cubic inch of olefiant gas, and o. rj of oxygen ;

but when the quantity of oxygen is confidently below that

required, for the compleat faturation of t':is gaj, only

a very trifling explofion is produced.
Another Angular property of olefiant gas is the copious

dtpnfition of charcoal, when it is mixed with a fmall quan-
tity of oxygen or oxymuriatic acid gas and kindled. After
the mixture of the olefiant and oxymuriatic acid gaffes, two
or three minutes elapfe before the oil thus generated is en-

tirely precipitated, but if this mixture is immediately fet fire

to there is no production of oil ; but in its ftead fo copious

a depofition of charcoal takes place, that the whole veffel is"

oblcured, as if it had been lined with lamp-black.

A fimilar depofition of carbon takts place when the ol*-

fiant gas is mixed with juft enough ot oxygen to begin the-

-

combuftion. If two parts of the latter are mixed with 1 j-

of the former, and the mixture fet fire to by the electric

fpark, a copious depofition of carbon enfuts.

The great excefs of carbon contained in olefiant gas is

alfo mamfelt from the large proportion of oxygen required

for its faturation, amounting to 2.84 to one, eitimating each

by bulk.

Olefiant gas has alfo been procured by the Dutch che-

milts, above named, not only from alcohol ai:d falphuric

acid, but by paffing the vapour of alcohol or ether through
a red hot earthen tube. In this cafe, ho-wevcr, the olefiant

gas appears to be mixed with a little carburetted hydrogen.

It is remarkable, that if a glafs tube be uftd ir.it c.ad of an
earthen one, the gas is no longer defiant, but only fimple

carburetted hydrogen ; but if the glafs tube is filled with

either
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either alumine oi fiUx th< fame effect is produced as with the

earthen tube ; on the other hand, when lime either pure or

carbonated, or magntfia, were Subltituted to the two Other

earths the gas was common carburetted hydrogen.

The whole of this very interesting part of chemiflry re-

quires further examination, efpecially as far as regards the

formation of carbonous ox\d.

Car Hon, in reference to Hujbandry and Gardening, a mat-

ter obtained from different animal and vegetable fubllances, by
means of a flow and confined combuflion. This fubftance is

charcoal in its pure (late ; that which is commonly met with

containing a portion of iucombuflible earth, and Some faline

matter in union with the carbon. Sec Car BONandCHARCOAL.
The author of the " Philofophy of Agriculture and Gar-

dening," remarks, " that when animal and vegetable bodies

are burnt without the accefs of air, that is, where their vo-

latile parts are fublimed, there remains a greater quantity of

charcoal, a much greater in vegetable bodies than in animal

ones. This is termed carbon by the French febool, when
it is quite pure, and is now known to be one of the moll

univerfal materials of nature : and as vegetable bodies con-

tain fo much of it in their own compoiition, they may be

fuppofed to abforb it entire where they grow vigorously, ef-

pecially as it is a fimple material : but they may poffibly

.form it alfo from water and air within their own velTels,

when they are excluded from accefs to it externally. The
whole atmofphere contains always a quantity of it in the form

of carbonic acid, or fixed air ; as is known by the fcum
which prtfently becomes vi libit on lime water when expofed

•to the air, and which confilts of a reunion of the lime with

the carbonic acid, which may therefore be faid to encom-
pafs the earth. The Simplicity of carbon as an elementary

Subllance was diluted by Dr. Auftin, who believed he had
decompounded it. But Mr. Henry, by accurately repeat-

ing his experiments, has fhown the fallacy or inconclulive-

nefs of them, as may be feen in the Philofophical TranSac-

tions for 1 797. And it is added that a further great

refervoir of carbon exifts in lime-ftone, in the form of carbo-

nic acid ; which when the Stronger acid is poured on, the

calcareous earth becomes a gas, acquiring its neceffary ad-

dition of heat from that which is given out in the combina-
tion of the Stronger acid with the lime. It alfo acquires its

neceffary heat when lime-ftone is burnt, from the confuming
fuel, rifing in the form of gas, and is diffipated in the air

;

and probably foon fettles on the earth as it cools, as it is

confiderably heavier than the common atmofphere. But the

great fource of carbon exifts in the black earth which has

been lately ieft by the decompofition of vegetable and ani-

mal bodies ; and is then in a itate fit to combine with azote

or nitrogen, and with oxygen, when expofed to thofe two
gaffes, as they exift in the atmofphere, and is thus adapted

either to promote the generation of nitrous acid, or to form
carbonic acid, and thus to affift vegetation. Moraffes con-

fift principally of the carbonic recrements of vegetable mat-
ters, which are gradually decompofed in great length of

time into clay, with argillaceous fand, fuch as is found over

coal beds, and fome calcareous earth, as in marl, and laftly,

with fome iron and fbffile coal. Thefe by elutriation are fe-

parated from each other, and form the Strata of coal coun-

tries. In other places they remain intermixed, as they were

probably produced from the decompofition of vegetables

and terreftrial animals ; and form what in books of practical

agriculture is called a loamy foil, confifting of carbonic

matter, fand, and clay, with a portion of iron. It has al-

ways been obferved, that this black garden mould, or earth

produced from the recrements of vegetables, is capable of

abforbing a much greater quantity of putrid effluvia than

either air or water, and probably of combining with its am-
monia, and producing a kind 01 hepar carbon:j, and thus fa-

cilitating vegetation. The practice of burying dead bodice

fo few feet below the Surface is a proof of this; as the pu-

trid exhalations from the carcafe are retained, and do not

penetrate to the furface. On the fame account, the air

over new ploughed fields has long been ellecmed Salutary to

invalids, or convalclcents, as it probably purifies the Super-

natant atmofphere. But it was nut till lately known that

carbon, or charcoal, abfoibs with fuch avidity all putrid ex-

halations ; if it has be-n recently burnt, and has not been

already faturated with them : infomuch that putrid flefh is

Said to be much Sweetened by being covered a few inches

with the powder of charcoal, or even for being buried for a

time in black garden mould ; as putrid exhalations confilt

chiefly of ammonia, hydrogen, and carbonic acid, and are

thcimmediate products of the diSTolution of animal or vege-

table bodies ; they are believed to contribute much to vege-

tation, as whatever materials have ccnlHtuted an organic

body may again, after a certain degree of diflolution, form

a part of another organic body. '1 he hydrogen and azote

produce ammonia, which combining with carbon, mav form
an hepar carlonts, and by thus rendering carbon Soluble in

water, may much contribute to the growth ot vegetable*. It

has been laid, that Some moraffes have prevented the animal

bodies which have been buried in them from putrefaction
;

which may in part have been owing to the great attraction of

the carbon of the morafs to putria effluvia, and in part, per-

haps, to the vitriolic acid which fome morafles are faid to

contain in their constitution."

" Then here occurs," fays the author. " an important quef-

tion. By what other means is the folid carbon rendered

fluid, fo as to be capable of entering the fine mouths of ve-

getable abforbents? The carbon, which exifts in the atrnoS-

phere, and in lime-ftone, is united with oxygen, and thente

becomes Soluble or diffufible in water ; and may thus be ab-

forbed by the living action of vegetable vcSfeis; or may be
again combined by chemical attraction with the lime, which
has been deprived of it by calcination. When mild calcare-

ous earth, as lime-ftone, chalk, and marble, has been de-

prived of its water, and of its carbonic acid by calcination,

it becomes lime. Afterwards, when it is cold, if water be
Sprinkled over it, a considerable degree of heat is inftantly

perceived, which is preffed out by the combination of a part

of the water with the lime ; as all bodies when they change
from a fluid State to a folid one, give out the heat which be-

fore kept them fluid . At the fame time, another part of the

water which was added, is raifed into fleam by the great heat

given out, as above mentioned, and the expanfion of this

lteam breaks this lime into fine powder, which otherwife re-

tains the form of the lumps of lime-ftone before calcination.

But if too great a quantity of cold water be fuddenly added,

no (team is raifed, and the lump of lime-ftone retains its

form, whence it happens, that fome kinds of lime fall into

finer powder, and are faid to make better mortar, if flaked

with boiling water, than with cold. On this account, the

lime which is defigned to be Spread on land Should previ-

ously be either laid in a heap, and either Suffered to be-

come moift by the water of the atmofphere, or flaked by a

proper quantity of water : otherwife, if it be fpread on wet
ground, or when fo fpread is expofed to much rain, the heat

generated will be diffipated without breaking the lumps of

lime into powder, which will then gradually harden again

into lime-ftone, difappoint the expectations of the agricultor,

and afflict him with the lofs of much labour and expence.

When the powder of Slaked lime, mixed with Sand and wa-

ter, is fpread on a wall, that part of the water which is not

neceffary
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neeelTtry fur its imperfef) cry Utilization, evaporate! lata

the .in-, ;nid the lime then gradually attracts the carbonie

icid, which ii diffufed in the atmofphere: but n he fup«

I
ij i this ( nlxm c acid 1 1 difiblvi d in the w Her, whii Ii is

alfo diffufed iii ilu atmofphere, the lime it perp iually

moiflened by this new acquifition ol watei from the air, as

thai which before adhered to it, and had parted with iti car-

bonic acid, evaporates. On which account, new built walli

are months, ana even year* in drying, as they continue to

attract water along with the carbonii acid from the air,

which (lands upon them in drops till the lime regaius its ori-

ginal quantity of carbonic acid, and again hardens into Horn-,

or forms a fpar by its more perfect, or lefs disturbed manner

of cryllallization. It is confequently fuppofed, that the

earth acquires carbon, both in a manner limilar to the above,

by its attracting either the carbonic acid, or the water in

which it is diffufed, from the atmofphere, and alio by the

fpecitic gravity of carbonic acid gas being ten times greater

than that of common air: whence, there mull be conftantly

a great fediment of it on the furface of the earth, which in

its Rate of folution in oxygen and water may be readily

drank, up by the roots of vegetables. Another means by

which vegetables acquire carbon in great quantity, may be

from lime-Hone diffolved in water, which though a How pro-

cefs, occurs in innumerable fprings of water, which pafs

through the calcareous or marly ltrata of the earth ; as thole

of Matlock or Briltol in pafling through lime-ltone, and

thole about Derby in paffing through marl ; and is brought

to the roots of vegetables by the fhowers which fall on foils

where marl, chalk, lime-Rone, marble, alabalter, and fluor,

exiit, which include almoll the whole of this ifland.

By this folution of mild calcareous earth in water, not

only the carbon in the form of carbonic acid, not yet made
into gas, but the lime alfo with which it is united, becomes

abforbed into the vegetable fyitem, and thus contributes to

the nutriment of plants, both as fo much calcareous earth,

and as fo much carbon.

And another mode may be by the union of this fimple

fubttance, with which all garden mould abounds, with pure

calcareous earth into a kind of hepar, analogous to the he-

par of fulphur made with lime, which abounds in lome mi-

neral waters, and this is fuppofed to be the great ufe of lime

in agriculture."

For ttie purpofe of afcertaming the probability of this

mode of folution of carbon, the following experiment was
made. " About two ounces ot lime in powder was mixed
with about as much charcoal in powder, put into a cruci-

ble, and covered with about an inch or two of iiliceous fand.

The crucible was kept red hot for an hour, or longer, and

then fuffcred to cool. On the next day water was poured

on the lime and charcoal, which then ttood a day or two in

an open cup, and acquired a calcareous fcum on its furface.

And though it had not much taite, except that of the cauf-

ticity of the lime, yet on dropping one drop of marine acid

into a tea fpoonful of the clear folution, a llrong fmell like

that of hepar j'ulphuris was procured, or like that of Harrow-
water, which evinced that the carbon was thus render-

ed foluble in water. Hence, the doctor fuggells, that the

fulphureous fmell of Harrowgate and Kiddlelton waters,

and other limilar fprings, may be owing to the union of the

alkali of decomposing marine fait, with the carbon of the

earth they ran through, and that this kind of water might
thus poffibly be ufed as a profitable manure in agriculture."

And a it ill further method by which vegetable roots ac-

q^ire it, is lufpected to be "by their difuniting carbonic acid

irom Lime-done in its fluid, not its gafeou* itate, which the

-llonc again attracts from the a;mo rphtre, and confoli-
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r,mpl) >" reduci ii to an impalpable powder, sin
!""•' : " fluidity, which mufl faciiiut. the applii
of the innumerable extremities ol vegetable fibr. . to thi
calculable incresfi ol

, which may thi
bj then abfo bent power, the carboni. a< id fro mi-
uut< particles ol lime, as fafl as they can recovei ii bj
mical att. action from tin an or W8I r, Otl
rubftanccs in their vicinity. Thirdly, the hyperc
lion or the perfpirable matter ol the plants, which
gives up oxygen gas in the funlhine, would indu be-
lieve that a great pan of the carbon which furniflu .

Cipal a part of vegetable nutriment, was received by their
roots in the form ot carhonic acid ; and that it becomes in
part decompofed in their circulation, giving lip j ts oxygen

;

which thus abounds in the fecreted fluids of vegetables from
this fource, as well as from decompofed water, as is gene-
rally known. And laltly, there is another way by which
carbon is received into the vegetable fyitem, which is by its
exitlence in iugar and in mucilage, both of which are taken
up undecompounded, as appears by their prefence in the
vernal iap.juice, which is obtained from the maple and the
birch, which like the chyle of animals, is abforbed in it i

undecompounded itate by the roots of plants." This mat-
ter mu il f Courle be confidered as one of the principal con-
ilituent parts of vegetables; and would feem to enter into,
and accumulate in the conititutions of plants in proportion
to their luccelTive growth. Some plants, however, take
more into their compolition than others, as from the refult
of chemical analyfis, a quantity almolt equal to all their
other component parts has been found in particular in-
stances, as in agancus piperatus, clavaria aurea, agaricus,
lycoperdon tejellatum ; while in others, only a very fmall por-
tion." ' r

Carbon, in Geography, a cape on the N. coaft of Africa,
in the Mediterranean, directly N. from Bougie.
CARBONACEOUS Matter* in Agriculture^ that kind of

earthy matter, that partakes of the nature of carbon, or in
which it abounds. It is found that materials of this fort arc
highly ufeful in promoting the growth of plants and of
courle may be ufed with advantage in the growth of different,
crops.

CARBONADE, or Cartionado, in Cookery, fleOi,
fowl, or the like, feafoned and broiled on the coals.
CARBONARA, in Geography, a town of Naples, iu

the country of Bari ; ^ miles S.S.E. of Bari.
CARBONARIA, in Ancient Geography, one of the

mouths of the Eridanus in Italy, mentioned by Pliny • now
II Porto-di-Goro.

'

CARBONARIAN Forejl, was that part of the grea'
forelt ot Ardennes, which lay between the Efcaut or Schelcl,
and the Meufe.

CARBONARI US, in Ichthyology , a fpecies of gadus,
the coal-hili of the Britifh zoology. See Gadus.
CARBONARO, Cape, a cape on the South coaft of the

ifland of Sardinia.. N. lat. yf 22'. E. loner. 9 4-'.
CARBONAT of Ammonia, Sal Volatile, or Salt ofHari.

fiorn, in Chemifiry. This well known fait is always prepared
for ule by decompofing muriat of ammonia by carbonate of
lime, and is done in the following manner. Mix together
two parts of dry chalk with one of muriat cf ammonia in
powder, put them into a proper fubliming veffel, and apply

a gra-
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a gradual hcnt. A double decompofition takes place ; the

carbonic acid of the chalk uniting with the ammouia, and
rifing to the top of the vcfTel, and the lime remaining behind

in union with muriatic acid. By degrees the carbonat of

monia, which rifes as a denfe white vapour, concretes on

ttie top of the vcfTel in a hard femi-tranfparuit cake. The
muriat of lime that remains, wa? formerly applied to little

nfe, but fince the difcovery of its wonderful power*, as a

freezing 'mixture when combined uith fnow, it may perhaps

be made more valuable. The whole of the carbonat of am-
monia is not obtained till after the vefTel has been kept for

fome time at a low red heat.

The above is the actual way of preparing this fait, but

the combination of the two ingredients may be made for

experiments which gives a very beautiful appearance. Fill

a jar about half full of carbonic acid gas Handing over mer-

cury, then throw up ammoniacai gas (obtained in the way
mentioned under Ammonia), and at the moment of con-

tact, a very denfe white cloud of carbonat of ammonia will

fill the jar, a fudden and abundant abforption will take place,

and if the gafes be pure and properly proportioned, the

mercury will rap'diy rife, and fill the whole cavity, having

only a pellicle of white faline matter attached to the i'de of

the g'ah which is the folid ammoniacai carbonat. Some
I'eat is alfo given out during this condenfation of the gates

enough to be ftnfible to the hand placed on the outude of

"the jar. To make the mixture of the gafes iudden, the am-
moniac fliould be added to the carbonic acid gas ; for the

former, being by much the lighteft, then traverfes tht whole

>of the latter, and rifes with it ; but if this order is iuverfed

and the carbonic acid added lalt, a white cloud is feen hover-

ing over, and defiling the point of contact of the two, and

the abforption is more gradual. The fame condenfation

may be fhewn over water, (though not with the accuracy of

meafuring the refpedtive quantities of the gafes) limply by

inclofing any veffcl full of a mixture of lime and muriat of

ammonia in an atmofphere of carbonic acid gas, the ammo-
niacai gas given off by this mixture feizing on the carbonic

acid the inliant it touches it.

The common folid carbonat of ammonia, when frefh made,

or kept in a very clofe-flopped bottle, is a hard, tough,

ftriated, white-femitranfparent rriafs of no determinate form.

Its fmeli i* extremely pungent, and, to moil perfons, agree-

able, but when llrong y fnuifed up it is apt to excoriate the

noftrils. Ics ta'.le is fait, cool, and fiimulating. It is very

foluble in water, producing cold during the folution. At J5
J

water dhTolves half its weight, and at 120 degrees its own
wc ght ; but at this heat the alk-ili begins to volatilize pretty

freely, fo that the faline contents of the hot folution are al-

ways varying. The fait, whether wet or dry, is remarkable

for its volatility, the more in proportion to the heat, but

even at a low temperature it is always loling weight whilil

it retains its icciit.

The cryilallization of carbonat of ammonia is very diffi-

cult on account of its volatile nature, fo that the common
way of making a hot faturated folution and cryllallizing by
cooling will feldom anfwer. Bergman obtained tolerably

regular cry Hals by taking a faturate folution at a moderate

temperature, faturating this with carbonic ac;d, and then

cxpofing it to fevere cold, the crytlals appeared to be odlohe-

drans wkh truncated angles.

Carbonat of ammonia, on account of its rapid foiubility,

and the quantity of carbonic acid it contains, effervefces

more violently with acids than moll of the other carbo-

nats.

A remaikable change takes place in this fait if expofed

to the air. Let any quantity of the hardeil and the moll

pungent carbonat of ammonia be bruifed to powder, fpread

on a plate, and expofed to the air, and in a very fhort

time the furface becomes crumbly, and of an opake white,

a nd the whole atmofphere around will be ftrongry fecnted

with a pungent ammoniacai vapour ariling from the rapid

tilization of the fait. This lofs of weight is fo great,

that in the courfe of ten or twelve hours no more than from
• to (ixtyper cent of the ( figinal weight will remain, and

the fait is then char -cd to a loft pulverulent meal-like fub-

flai ce almoll without feent or pungency to the talte. This
fan take- place fooner or later to the frefh fait, if

k pt in bottle- carelefsly Hopped.
1 lencc it appears probable that the recent or pungent car-

bonat contains a quantity of ammonia in excefs, to which it

owes it pungency and volatility, and the fcentlefs tfflorefced

fait pn bably co;.fiHs of carbonic acid and ammonia in mu-
tual lat tiiation, together with a quantity of water.

'1 hi^ fait is fohible in alcohol, and thus an ammoniacai
fpirit is made by diddling the two together, often with
various aromatic additions. See Am mom a.

Carbonat of Potq/h.—Common p'jtajh.— Pearl-ajh Salt

of 'iartar.— Vegetable fxed /likal':. The vegetable fixed

alkali was fo named by the chemifts of the laft and for-

mer ages becaufe it was procured in large quantities from
table fubltances, and was in no cafe fuppc.fed to be

of mineral origin. From certain late analyfts, however,

by Kfaproth and other able cliemiils, it has been difco-

vered to enter as an e(Tenrial ingredient into the compo-
fition of leucite, lcpidolite, and a few other minerals, which
are fufptcled by none to be of vegetable origin. But though
the exiltence of potafh in a mineral Hate has been thus de-

montlrated, yet it is fo fmall in quantity and fo difficultly

procurable, that all the vaft fupplies of this fubflance which
civilized life requires have as yet been entirely obtained

from the combultion of vegetables.

If the woody or annual Hems of vegetables that have
grown in foils unimpregnated with common fait, after being
lufficiently dried, are let fire to, the watery, the refir.ous,

the oily, the acid, and carbonaceous portions are volatilized

and diffipated in a Hate of more or lefs compleat decompofi-
tion, and there remains behind a reddilh or whitifh powder
called afbet ; confilling chiefly of the earthy and metallic in-

gredients of the vegetable, together with a variable propor-

tion of fubcarbonat of potafh. By lixiviation the alkaline

part is diffolved out, and this folution, when boiled down to

drynefs and melted, leaves behind a dark brown faline mafs,

confilling of the carbonated potafh, coloured by a fmall por-

tion of vegetable inflammable matter ; and in this Hate it is

known in the Englilh market by the name of potq/Jj. Calci-

nation at a moderate red heat completely burns oft the colour-

ing particles, and the fait becomes of a fpongy texture, and
has a beautiful bluifh white tinge, and is then called pearlafb.

Such is in general the procefs by which the vegetable fixed

alkali is kparated from the fubilances with which it is com-
bined by nature and prepared for ufe. We fhall now proceed

to defcribe more at large the different methods of extracting

this fait.

The limplefl and rudeft preparation of potafh is called

ajh-balls in England, and <u:eei{-ajh in Ireland. It cannot

be faid properly fpeaking to be an article of commerce,
although a confiderable quantity is annually made by the

peafantry of both countries, and difpofed of among the

neighbouring farmers and bleachers. The vegetable from
which in England and Scotland this impure alkali is pro-

duced, is the common fern cr brakes (Pteris aquilina, Linn.)

Many rough and heathy diHri£lsare entirely covered by this

plant, which, when it has attained its full growth, about the

I middle
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niddld of liils- . in rut down, ami after being half-dried in the

open n 18 rii hi rd into I I kindled. I
'

.•oi nl mil urn proc< eds flowly, being iccotnpani

inc fmoke and little 01 m> il ime, till the wholi is 1 1

[h rey a(h ! this beii

with .1 little watei , and then mould d bi

three or four inchi in diami tec, v hii h, v hi n tli

quired < cei tain foli li y b .

tale. In Ireland, thiftl .
'I all I

d with the fern, and the aflii fpof< d ol in :

loofe pulverulent ftate without an^y further preparati

cording to Dr. 1 lome, fern-afhes < m ul

weight oi fait, con&fling principally oi fulphal and ful

bonat ol potafh : 10 \e parts oi the plant cui in Augufl and

thoroughly dried afford 16.46 ofaihes, from which an ob-

tained by (ixiviation 4.5 of fait. The common Irifh weed-

afhea have been analyfed by Air. Kirwan, and when de-

prived of their water by a red heat, appear to contain one

part of fait for 3.3 of alh ; of this the free alkaline portion,

however, amounted only to ,V ot the whole.

The potafh oi commerce, or bla I potafb, a9 it is alfo

called, is univerfally proenred from the combuftion oi wo id ;

and i e us preparation can onlj be u ten with

fuccefs in tho K ared count natui al

foretts, and where, from the badnefs of the roads, and imper-

fection oi water communication, the value of timber is no

More than that of the labour required to fell it. The only

diltricts of Europe in which any confiderable quantity of

potafh is made, are the mountainous fori its of Germany, and

the extenfive woodland tracts of Poland and Ruifia. Tlie

Britifh market, howevtr, is principally fupplied from tlic

United States of North America, a country in which,from its

rapid inci ; population, there is a conilant demand for

cleared land for the 3 of agriculture, and therefore,

where til looked upon rather as an incumbrance than

as contributing- either to the beauty or value of the ground

on which it (lands.

The American method is to pile up the wood, as foon as

it is fufficiently dry to burn, in large heaps, and reduce

it as quickly as pofiible to allies : thefe afhes are I hen put into

a wooden cittern with a plug at the bottom ot one of the

fides, and a quantity of water fufficient to make a ftrong

lixivium is added ; after Handing for an hour or two the plug

in withdrawn, and the water holding the potafh in foluti n,

runs out, leaving the earthy part ftill impregnated witl

in the ciftern. This folution is then ( vaporated to dn n

in iron pans and haftily fufed into compact reddiih bro

niaffes of femi-cauftic potafh, in which itate it is fit for the

market.

In Germany, where the value nf wood is greater, and

where more intelligence and economy are prattifed in the

preparation of potafh, the general method of proceeding

is the fame as that iuft mentioned, but with fuch variations,

as though feemingly of little conftquence, materially aug-

ment the produce of alkali. Care is taken to felecl fi

kirds of wood as arc the richeft in potafh, the combuftion

is flower, and of courfe the temperature lower, in confe-

quence of which, but little is loft by volatilization ; the lix-

iviations alfo of the afhes are judicioufly repeated till the

whole of the alkali is extracted.

The common Ruffian potafh is the impureft of all, con-

taining nearly one half its weight of earth ; and is thus

prepared. A large pit is dug, into which are thrown burn-

ing brand? and the fmallc-r extremities of the branches, and

wheo the whole is well kindled, the pit is filled up with

logs and other large pieces, which at length, though very

Vol. VI.

flow I

ia then fi I, by fi

th it

I

1 till th

withi

1

r.

ptarla/h, by calci

into modi rati ly fmal

verbi rai ice, and
nulled, 1 ir an hour or two, fli

rake, all the carbonaceous and colouri
' .arc

ii out, and there remains behind ad l<

Gderably cauftic fait, extremely deliquel ut, 1

;

bluifh wl our, called pearlafh.

It h I n thought 01 confequence, in an econom -

point 1 vii m difo

ffi rem \
j

tables, and man}
:

; otilj proportion of Soluble f

ingn diei i » the cai

the fulphal andmuri ifh with which it is ah a vs mixed.
The moll remarkable and inter-. Iting refults will be found ia

the following table ; part of which were afcertained by a

committee cf the academy of fciences at Paris and the reft

by the chemifts wbofe names arc fu I: 10c parts of
each, different fpecies being previoufly thoroughly d

were burned by an open tire to afhts, which after being;

weighed, were accurately lixiviated till all their faline con-
tents were extracted.

Sa't f-om
10O Tails, Aflu-s, Salt. IOO ;>. rts Authai ity.

of afhes.

Fumitory 2!.

9

7-9 tfi
Wiegleb

Wormwood - 9-74 7 -J 74.8 ditto

Common nettle 10.67 2 -5 3J-4 Pertuis

Sow thiille (Son
'

chus arverilis)

1

10.5 1.96 18.6 ditto

F^rn 5- 0.62 12.

S

ditto

Ditto 64 0.42 11.6 Home
Stalks of maize 8.86 i-75 19.7 Acad. Sci.

funflower 5-72 2. 34-9 ditto

Buckwheat- 3.5-3 Vauquelin
Vine branches 3-4 o-S3 16.2 AcaJ. Sci.

Heath 11.5 Wildenheim
Foxglove (Digi-'

; y
Leipfic Ecoa.

talis purpurea) !

66'
Soc.

Celandine (Cheli-j

donium majus
J

- *5' ditto

Nightfhade (A-"]
l

tropa belladon- to a - ditto

na) J \

Boxwood Z.g 0.22 7.8-
Sallow- 2.8 0.28 I0.2

Elm 2-3 °'39 16.6

^Acad. Sci.Oak T -3 0.15 II.

I

Beech 0.58 0.12 2I.9

Afpen 1.22 0.07 6.1

Fir 0.34 0.04 i3-2 -

Upon a curfory inflection of this table it appears that

the fucculent herbaceous plants afford a prodigioufly greater

3 U propor-
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proportion both of afhes and Lit than the fhrubby and Kg*
neou : it is, however, to be obferved, that they were

all i educed to a date of perfect dn mis before being weighed,

a circumflance which will in a confiderable degree account

for the apparently greater quantity of 1 ilt contained in the

ilent vegetables; for while the different kinds of wood
will not loli more than | or even {- of their weight in

drying, fumitory will probably lole ,",-. or even more. It

is nor likely, therefore, that it can ever be worth while to be

at the t-xpence of cultivating fumitory and wormwood, as

i fpeculacors have propofed, for the fake of the alkali

contained in their afhi

The varieties of put and pearlafh, which are found in the

markets, would no doubt on analyfis afford very different

refults, especially with regard to the proportions of earthy

matter, of water, and of carbonic acid ; it is not therefore

perhaps much to be regretted that we poflefs no very accu-

rate analyfis of any of them. The only one on which any
reliance can be placed, is of Dantzic pearlafh by Mr.
Kit-wan, in which are contained about

60.3 potafh

22.4 carbonic acid

7.2 water

8.7 fulphated potafh

0.7 muriated ditto

0.7 earth

ICO.O

But if the analyfis of any particular fample is of little con-

fequence, generally fpeaking, yet it is of confiderable im-

portance both to the manufacturer and chemift to be in pof-

feffion of a compendious and accurate mode of afcertaining

the contents of the various kinds of pot and pearlafh, in

order to make advantageous purchafes of articles, in the in-

trinlic worth of which there is fo much difference. Upon
the whole perhaps the befl mode of proceeding on fuch oc-

cafions is as follows.

lit. Prepare a diluted fulphuric acid, by mixing the con-

centrated acid, called oil of vitriol, with three times its bulk

of diflilled water. Then tell it by taking 100 grains of the

diluted acid, and adding muriat of barytes as long as any

precipitate falls down. The fulphat of barytes thus pre-

pared, when wafhed with cold water and dried at a low red

heat, contains 33.3 per cent, of fulphuric acid; hence the

real acid in any quantity of the diluted acid is readily af-

certained.

2d. Pulverize 500 grains of the alkali under examination,

and digeft it in warm diflilled or rain-water, adding frefh

portions of this fluid as long as any thing is diflblved. Then
put all the folutions together, and drop in the tefled fulphu-

ric acid from a vial containing a known weight of the fame,

till the flightell poffible excefsof acid is indicated by a paper

tinged with litmus. After this, heat the liquor to expel all

the carbonic acid, and if the liquor changes the colour of

turmeric paper, add a few more drops of fulphuric acid, till

it ceafes to fhow an excefs of alkali. Now weigh the vial

of fulphuric acid, and thus afcertain how much has been ex-

pended in faturating the alkali, and for every ico parts of

real acid (as previoufly determined by muriat of barytes)

thus employed, fet down 121.2 of pure potafh. The alkali

being the part which gives value to the whole, this is all the

examination which in ordinary cafes is required ; but if the

analyfis is to be carried further,

3d. Take 500 grains more of the alkali, diffolve it in

boiling water., and pour the filtered folution into a Hafk %

N A T.

then place the flafk and a vial containing about thrrc ounces
of pure and moderately flrong nitric acid into the f: me fcale

of an accurate balance, and e< them. Afterwards add
the acid, drop by drop, to the alkali a long as any effervef-

cence takes place, and the lofs of weight indicates the

amount of carbonic acid. Th< folution will now probably
cryftallize; a Sufficient quantity of diflilled water i< therefore

to be added in order to diffolve the cryftala, and nitrat of
bantes is to be dropped in as long an any precipitate takes

place : 100 parts of the dried fulphat of barytes, thus pro

cured, indicate 73.6 of fulphated potafh. This t eir.g re-

moved, add muriat of ill v. r to the clear liquor till it ceaf.-s

to be decompofed : 100 parts of muriated iilvcr fhew 41.34
of muriated potafh. Thus the faline contents are all afcer-

tained ; viz. potafh, carbonic acid, fulphat, anil muriat of
potafh. The earthy part is fhown by the infoluble refidue.

Having now treated of the impure fubcarbonats of p' tafh,

we fhall conclude this article by an account of the purer

fubcarbonats, and the perfect carbonat of potafh.

The mofl important of the purer fubcarbonats is fait of
tartar ; which is prepared in the wine countries in large

quantities, and is the kind generally ufed in medicine. The
lees of wine and the tartar that is depolited on the fides of
the cafks, are put into fmall bags about a foot long, and
fubjected to a flrong prtlfure, in order to fqueeze out all

the wine, which is difpofed of to the brandy diflillers ; the

contents of the bags being carefully taken out without
breaking form maffes like loaves, which are dried in the

fun, and then piled up in a furnace with alternate flrata of
charcoal. The fire being kindled and the draft properly

regulated, the acid and inflammable matter of the tartar are

burnt off without fufing the alkaline part ; when the pro-

cefs therefore is finifhed, thefe loaves remain cf nearly the

fame fize as before, but very porous and perfectly white.

Being then broken into pieces they are diflblved in hot
water, and the clear lixivium being evaporated to drynefs

and calcined to whitenefs, is ready for fale ; 2^ parts of
tartar yield one of fait of tartar.

A more expeditious but lefs economical way of procuring

fait of tartar, is to mix equal parts of crude tartar and nitre,

and project the mixture into a red-hot crucible. A rapid

deflagration takes place : the nittic acid and the combuflible

parts of the tartar mutually decompofe each other, and
there remains behind the alkaline bafe of each united with
fome carbonic acid. This preparation is called whiteJJux,

nitrefixed by tartar, extemporaneous potajlo.

The perfectly faturated carbonat of potafh has not been
known to chemiils longer than from the time of Bergman.
It may be prepared in two ways ; the firft, which was dif-

covered by Berthollct, is as follows. Take equal parts of
fait of tartar and carbonat of ammonia, diffolve the whole in

warm water, pour it into a retort, and proceed to flow dif-

tillation ; the potafh having a flronger affinity for carbonic

acid than ammonia has, deprives this latter of its acid, and
in confequence ammoniacal vapour is given out in great

quantity : when this ceafes, the contents of the retort are

to be poured into a convenient vefTel, where by- refrigeration

a copious depofition of cryflallized carbonat of potafh will

take place.

The other method, and that which is generally practifed,

is to put a folution of fait of tartar into an apparatus for

impregnating water with carbonic acid, and then to throw
in this acid till the alkali is quite faturated and refufes to

take up any more.

The form of the cryflals of carbonat of potafh is that

of a tetrahedral rhomboid with dihedral fummits. This fait

requires
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requires for il rolution iboul foul pti ti bj t of cold

water, but no more than 4 ol its weight ol water:

.1 tonfidi i ible &* gn e ol i old i
• prodm e*d du

li is h ii illy ..I .ill [bluble in i old alcohol, and n quin

parti <>l tin* fluid w hi ii boiling fol il < oinp

folution.

It has been analyfed by both Bergman and Pell

etch of thefc chemifl agn e in the proportion oJ alkali, but

they differ materiall) in their eftimation <il tin water and

carbonic acid.

Bergman. Pelletier.

.
(
s .|S potafh

4 3 carbonic acid

^z i; watei

IOO IOO

.The tafte of this fait i8 cool and frefh, wi'th hardly any

of the alkaline flavour ; on which account, and becaufe it is

Fully faturated with carbonic acid, it is greatly preferable

to fait of tartar in the compoGtion of effervefcing drafts,

and for other medical purpofes. It is neither efflorefcent

nor deliquefcent in the air, It is decompofable with ab-

ftraction of the acid by barytes, lime, and lirontian, and

with abltraclion of the alkali by all the mineral, and by moil

of the vegetable acids

The ufes of potalh are innumerable. It is con fumed in

the greatcll quantities: by foap-boilers, bleachers, and glafs-

makers. In the laboratory it is in conllant and indifpen-

fable fervice.

Car Hon at of Soda. Kelp. Barilla. Natron. This fait

is found to exill both in the vegetable and mineral kingdoms

of nature. When mineral, it is met with either diflblved

in the water of certain hot fprings, as thofe of Carlfbad

in Bohemia ; or of certain lakes, as the natron lakes

of Egypt and Hungary ; or it occurs in the ilate of a fofiil-

falt, as in the foffil natron of Tripoli, called trona. In the

vegetable kingdom carbonat of foda has been found to exill,

ready formed, in the Salfola foda, and in all probability is

contained in all thofe fucculent faline plants that grow in

places impregnated with muriat of foda. In order to fupply

the vafl demands for this alkaline fait, it is procured from

both the fources above mentioned, by proceffes which we
fhall now relate, beginning with the mineral foda.

There are two varieties of mineral foda, the ftriated and

compact. The ftriattd has been hitherto procured only from

Africa. It is found between Tripoli and Fezzan, forming

a very thin ilratum juft below the furface of the foil. It is

of a ftriated cryllalline texture, fomewhat refembling fibrous

gypfum. It is collected to the annual amount of fome

hundred tons, but fcarcely ever finds its way to the European

markets. It is diftinguifhed from common carbonat of foda,

by being fully faturated with carbonic acid, by containing

only a fmall quantity of water of cryltallization, and by not

efflorefcing on expofure to the air. Its component parts,

according to Klaproth, are

37. foda

38. carbonic acid

22.5 water

2.5 fulphated foda

100.
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are mixed with a mu h in, ..if r 1

fait than the largei n ifli ; thef< latter howevei
convenient to carry, and being procuredwitfa thel ble,
are conftantly preferred, and as no fubfequent purification
is had rccourfe to, th< natron of Egypt is by no mean f<

valuable as it might eafilj Ins chiefly exported to

Greece and othei jjui ts of Turkey, alio to Venice, France,
and Britain.

1 he chief natron lakes of Hungary are four in number,
fituated between Dobritzin and Grofwaradin. Thefe, in

the winter feaion, v. hen full of water, are from one to two
miles in circumference, but by the middle of April or the
beginning of May they are generally dried up, except forae
pits that have been funk by art below the general level. In
a few days after the water has difappeared, the whole furface
of the cavity becomes white with faline efflorefcences of
natron mixed with fulphat of foda; thefe being removed, a
frelh incruftation is formed in three or four days, and con-
tinues to be renewed with equal rapidity during the whole
dry feafon of the year. A very heavy fhower is fufficient to
fill the lakes, but in a day or two they are dry again, fo that
no very material interruption is experienced till the latter end
of O&ober : by this time the water in the pits is fully fatu-

rated with natron, a confiderable proportion of which cryftal-

lizes during the firft frofts of winter, and thus terminates the
harveft for the year ; for after this the rains fet in, and the
lakes continue full of water till the enfuing fpring. The
Hungarian as well as the Egyptian natron feems to be
brought into commerce without undergoing any preparation,

as it appears in pulverulent maffes of a dirty grey colour.

The Hungarian natron has been analyfed by Lampadius,
and the Egyptian by Klaproth, with the following re-

fults

:

Egyptian. Hungarian.

32.6 14.2 carbonat of foda.

20.8 9.2 fulphat of foda

ijj- 22.4 muriat of foda

31.6 45. water

9.2 earth

100.

o

100.0

The compact mineral foda is procured in quantity only

from Egypt and Hungary. The Egyptian natron lakes,

fix in number, are fituated in a barren valley, about 30 miles

weftward of the Delta. During three months in the year

By far the greater part, however, of the foda that is em-
ployed, /s of vegetable origin, and, like pot-afh, is procured
from the combuilion of plants. While the vegetables that
grow in common foil yield pot-afh, thofe which fiourifh in

fait water, or on the fea-fhore, or wherever the foil is

ftrongly impregnated with fait, yield foda. Of vege-
table foda there are two varieties, viz. barilla and kelp, the

3 U 2 formei
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former being nir.de from the plants of 1 c genera Salfola, cefs as to be able to mix the dufl and fragments of aprreed

lia, &c that grow on the fca-fiWc ; the latter being

reduce of fuci, an! other marine plants.

i (properly bariglia) is made from the fal-

fola Coda, which is an objeft of fedulous and extenfive culti-

i the Sp I (hore of the Mediterranean,

eially in the vicinity . It is fown in light low

. that are e d on th xt the La, and fur-

. flood-gates, by which the fait wat( r may be

occasionally admitted. In autumn, when the feeds are ripe,

th ci ;> is cut down and dried ; the feeds are rubbed our,

and the reft of the plant is burnt in very limple furnaces,

ing burning, without too much COoliri r the whole. If when
this in< orporation of the materi; gun the mafs is too

hr'.rd and dry, by waiting a fhort time, it will be found to

have acquired the neceflary temper, but if it is dry and pul-

verulent , it is expedient to have reconrfc to a little

common fait, wl Buz, will begin the fufioi.
;

or if the 1 very languid, a little pulverized brin.floue

may be made ufe of. Y> lien the kelp has been thus pre-

!, and is grown cold, it mto lar-.'e lumps

is fit for II made kelp is of a bluifh-grey colour,

fometiir.es approaching to green ; it has moie or lefs of a eel-

the temperature of which is juft high enough to caufe the iular texture, and contains pieces of charcoal inveloped in the

to enter into a (late of femi-fufion, and concrete into mafs; when breathed on, it emit; a faint fulphurtons odour ;

compact cellular mafl'es. The mod efteemed variety of this to the taite it is cauftic and alkaline, mixed with the favour

fait is called fweet barilla ; it is of a greyifh-blue colour, of common fait. It yields eafily to the knife, but poffcfTts a

and is covered over with a faline efflorefcence, when expofed confiderable degree of tough nefs. If dry, it is ufualry co-

for a time to the air; it is exceedingly hard, and when ap- vered with a white faline efflorefcence. The proportion of

plied to the tongue difcovers a (harp, pungent, alkaline pure foda which it contains varies, according to Kirwan and

flavour. Jamefon, from r.u to 5. per c<

Kelp is made of what is vulgarly catted fea-weed, or f - Pure carbonated foda, from whatever fubftance, and by

wrack (whence the French termfoude de vareck), that is, of whatever means it is procured, is effentially the fame. Its

foch of the leafy fuci, principally the Serratus and Vepculcfus, ufual (late is that of clear colourltfs cryftals, in the form of

as grow on rocks in the fea, between the high and low water rhomboidal oAohedrons, or oblique tetrahedral prifms. To
mark. The moft favourable fituation for thefe plants is a the talle il cooling. alkaline. It i-

flickered bay, full of calcareous rocks. The feafon for 1

'

times f watei . and at a In-

gathering the plants is from May to Auguft. On Jie heat d in its own water c f cryiia hzation. By ex-

Brit ifh coa (Is they are cut with a fcythe, asclofeto the rock pofure to the . I :fces, and is converted to a white

a
fail

UULiill tUaild lilt V ai^ *_UL W1L11 cl AWJ l,liv, «a ~*v>iv, Lyj Hiv- i^^a*. |JUiun. n-f Li iv. 4.1. , 11 tiuwivi^i.tf, w"^ *«J uvu.viilu ivj t* ..j.n.\-

is poiTrble, and then bound up into large bundles, which being n the lofs of the greater!: part of its water,

"aliened to one end of a long rope, the other extremity of it and this powder, when kept for feme time at a low red

etes into lumps, lofes a lmall portion of its car-

bonic acid, and all its water, and is then called deficcated

foda. The component parts of cryftallized carbonat of foda

ha<.. been varionfly eilimated, t:. the difference has not

been very great. We (hall mention the proportions as give."-

by Bergman, and thofe adhered to by Mr. Kirwan.

Berg. Kirw.

21.58 foda

14.42 carbonic acid

64. water

22.

16.

62.

ioo. 100.00

is tied to a boat, and thus the labour of two or three men is

capable of towing feveral tons weight to the (hore. ThTe
bundles, when landed, are to be opened, and their contents

fpread thinly on the fhore to dry, turning them from time to

time, left they fliould ferment, by which both the quantity

and quality of the kelp would be greatly deteriorated. The
•ware, when dry, (hould be (lacked Secure from rain for a few

weeks, till it becomes covered with a white faline effio-

refcence, and then it is ready to be burnt. The furnace em-

ployed for this purpofe uled to be, and in many parts dill is,

nothing but a round pit, three or four feet deep, zv.i feven

or eight feet acrofs, liacd with ilones ; the more ikilful kelp-

burners, however, make ufe of a kiln of the following con-

struction. Soda, however, is capable of combining with a larger pro-

It is built of ftone, in the fliape of a long open coffer, be- portion of carbonic acid by diffolving the cryitallized carbo-

iag 28 inches wide in the clear, about %\ feet high, and from nat in water, and then throwing in carbonic acid gas. The
8 to 18 feet long. The bottom of the kiln being covered cry Hals that are now depofittd will be found to contain a

with brufhwood or heath, a thin ftratum of the dried ware confiderably lefs quantity of water, and their fweetifh fub-

is fhaken lightly upon it, and fire is applied to the leeward alkaline flavour will be changed for a cooling faline one ; fo

6de cf the kiln. It mull now be fupplied with frefh ware, that in this ftate it refemblcs the trona. It has not. how-

thrown lightly on, whenever the coinbullion reaches the fur- ever, been analyfed with fuch accuracy as to enable us to

face : if the weather is perfectly calm, no other precautions flate the proportions of its ingredients.

are required, than to take care that the fire is not flifled, Carbonated foda is decompofed with abflraftion of its

but if it blows ever fo little, the windward fide of the kiln mull bafe by almoft all the other acids, and with abfiradtion of its

be covered with fods, and even both fides, if the weather is at acid by barytes, lime, ftrontian. and potafh.

all boiilerous» When all the ware has been thrown on that The purpofes to which carbonated foda is applied are in

is intended to be ufed at one time, care muft be taken to general the fame as thofe for which carbonat of potafh is

cover every fpot where the fire reaches the furface, with a ufed; the circumltances that induce the occafional preference

little of the charred or leaft burnt part. After a time, that of one to the other will be mentioned in their proper

part of the mafs which is neareft to the fides is feen to fofttn places..

or melt, and now begins the moil critical period of the whole Carbonat of Barytes. This compound is both found

procefs. An iron bar, previoufly heated, is to be introduced native, and may be procured artificially. For the mine-

. long the foft matter, which by this means is to be flowly ralogical defcription of the native barytes, fee Witherite ;

{lined up and incorporated, adding by degrees fome of the and for the way or procuring the artificial carbonat, fee

lefs burnt portions, and in this manner the whole is to be Barytes.
kaeaded together till it becomes a pafty femi-fluid mafs. It The artificial carbonat appears, from the analyfes of

is a matter of confiderable dexterity fo to perform this pro- Klagroth aud Pelletier, to be compofed (when dried and
ignited
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i | II .1 IbW red lif.it
) ol i parti ol 111 •
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earl i icid and
J
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"I potafh, diffolvcd in a lil

Tin artifi much more foluble than the natural car- forafewminu r\ copioui

banal in .ill the acidf, The m iode« immediatelyi w ii i<
'

i

i th m uch e ffei Stra in i t , while hot, t

vefcence. Thii carban it i ly foluble in water, but left on the drain rrepeati !

when in fine powder dirTufed through w ter, and a fiream ol till 'the cleat filtered

garb id is fent througl hen difTolves (accrd- Then dry the precipitate 01

injf to Fourcroy ) about [{ ofi ht ; but th< Icr is left, which is the o
lot cry il.illi. il)K' from the folution, tl excefs of carl of this precipitate ia < ely tedioua,

acid dying off by expofut to aii 01 heat, and the carb mat lighl fpongy nature, it holdi .1 I rgi quantit;

then returning to ite pulverulent Rate. without dripping, and coi

Carbon ai m. This carbonat is found native ufelefs. In tin lat . the wel Ion lat

( i t Strontianitk)] and may alfo be readily made by (labs of chalk, which J mu b of the moifture ?t

g.-tiHcial means (fee Strontian). peditioufly.

Carb mat ol (Irontian, gently dried and ignited, is compol Common carbonat of c , in its pnlverulenl Rati

irding to Klaproth, of about 30 of carbonic acid, and 70 excefli ht, and lies fo loofe Her weight of it

of ftrontian. Nearly the fame obfervations belong to this will fill a bottle ol a givei Imoit ain

oirat as. to the carbonat of barytes, but t tyofthe powder, [t con lilts ol w 1

• (in,

carbonic acid is not lo ft.rong, and it difTolves in acids fome- in proportions fomewhal v •. The quantities of 1

w! readily. have been thus eftimated : by calcination in a full n
Carbonat of Lime. Under the articl Limes roN r will for about half an hour, both th r and the carbonic acid

bo i

!

d mod of the natural varieties ol this verj im- are expelled, and the lofs amounts on an a to about 5 <

port. lerals; and under Ljmk the met ; >.v- percent. On the other hand, 10 partsofth irbonat

Big them from their carbonic acid, and of analyfis in general, lofc by folution in acids only ts, which are carb n?o

The pureft carbonat of lime is prepared by adding carbo- acid, and hence the conftituents of 10c parjsoftl •

Dated ammonia to a pure: nitric or muriatic, or any other will be 34 of carbonic acid, 2 1 of water, and lC of magneGa.
folution of lime. The precipitation is much affifted by a The calcination of this carbonat is eafy, compared to

boiling heat, for this alkali contains fo much carbonic acid lime, and in the procefs it (brink 1 to a -cry fmall bulk, and
that a part of the iime would be re-difTolved in this acid un- becomes fomewhat harili to the feci. When quite freed from
lefs the excefs Ik driven off by heat. The white precipitate water and carbonic acid, the pure magnefia that remains is

warned thoroughly, and heated in a low red heat ror about the Magnesia ufla of the fliops, which fee.

ten minutes, is then very pure carbonat of lime, containing The quantity of alkali directed for the decompofition of the
fearcely any water, ami no remaining- alkali, and confills fulphat of magnefia is fomewhat more than neceffary for the
limply of about 45 parts of carbonic acid to 55 of lnm . purpofe, fo that the clear liquor that firff comes off through

carbonats of potaffi or foda will alfo have the fame the filter is a folution of fulphat of potafii with carbonat^of
tffecl as thelearbonat of ammonia, but it is much more diffi- potaffi.

cult to feparate entirely every atom of the alkali from the Another form or fpecies of carbonat of magnefia is that

precipitate when the fixed alkalies arc ufed than with*the in which the earth is fully faturated with carbonic acid, form-
volatile, as in the latter cafe the lall adhering portion is difii- irga cryftallizable fait. It is very foluble in water, whereas
pated by the heat. In confequence, the carbonat of lime the common pulverulent carbonat of magnefia is abfolutely

prepared by the ammoniacal carbonat has a dry, loofe, infoluble in pure water.

incoherent feel, like powdered llarch, which the other has The cryftallized fpecies is formed in two ways. It is

not. produced by mixing the fame materials as the common car-

Carbonat of lime is not in any fenfible degree foluble in bonat, but without applying beat. The excefs of carbonic
pure water, but with an excefs of carbonic acid it difTolves acid, which the heat drives off, remains in this cafe united
without difficulty, and hence the lime of lime-water will be with a portion of the magnefia, and if this mixture be left

precipitated as a carbonat by a fmall quantity of water hold- to fpontaneous evaporation, a quantity of fmall long four-

ing carbonic acid, and will be re-diflblved by a larger por- fided prifmatic cryltals may be picked out of the cryftals of
tion of the fame, as explained under the article Carbonic fulphat of potafh, which are the cryftallized carbonat of roag-

ac\J. nefia. But a neater and better way of preparing them is to

The folutions of carbonat of lime in water, with excefs of pafs a ft ream of carbonic acid through water rendered milky
carbonic acid, change the red colour of Brafil wood to blue, by the common magnefia, which will be feen gradually to be-

as obferved by Bergman. But they alfo change litmus-blue come clear, owing to the folution of the earth in the carbonic

to red, on account of the excefs of carbonic acid. acid and water, after winch let the folution evaporate flowly
From the experiments of many accurate analyfis, compared in a warm room. The cryftals will then form readi 1 v, or even

by Kirwan, it appears, that carbonated lime with its own if the folution is pretty ftrong, they will depofit by'mererell
weight of carbonic acid is rendered thereby foluble in water, for a time.

however fmall the quantity of fluid, but in proportion to the This fait confifts, according to Bergman, of about 2 t of
quantity of water lefs carbonic acid will fuffice. magnefia, 50 of carbonic acid, and 25 of water, when ana-
Carbonat of Magnefia. This carbonat is not found na- lyfed as the former carbonat. It is foluble in 48 parts cf

tivc, except largely mixed with fome kinds of limeftone, or cold water, but in much lefs when the water alfo has an excefs
in folution in fome mineral waters. of carbonic acid, and hence it is often found during the flow
The artificial carbonat (the common magnefia alba of the evaporation of many of the carbonated mineral waters,

(hops) is prepared by decompofing fulphat of magnefia, or Carbonated magnefia, in any itate, is decompofed by pot-
Epfom fait, by carbonat of potaffi. The following is the afh, foda, barytes, lime, and ftrontian, and alfo by all the
common procefs. Diffolve a pound of fulphat of magnefia faks, with the bafis of thefe three earths. Ammonia and

magnefia.
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i t m to have nearly equal affinities for qarbon'c

I, lb that c tlicr of the two will only partially decom-
i e fat irated carl »n it of the other fubllance. Thu ,

if p iia be a Med to the cryflallized magnefian

carb nat, the precipitate is not pure magin.ua, but tie

'mi/, or common magnefia ; and on the other bard,

fame kib-carbonat is produced, if pure magnefia l>c

added to carbonat of ammonia. In either cafe alio a part

of the ammonia unites with the magnefia and carbonic acid,

(as Fourcroy has obferved) forming a triple fa'.t, the ammo-

niaco-magnejian carbonat.

CARBONAT of Alumine, Glycine, Zircin, S;c. For the re-

maining earthy carbonats, fee the refpeftive earths.

I R.BONAT5 (Metallic). See the refpedtive metals.

Carbonat of I.hue, in Agriculture, a term applied to lime

in a (late of combination with carbonic acid. This fort of

union is frequently met with in nature, and extends to all

the flony fubflances which are diiliuguifhed under the title

calcareous, fuch as lime-ftone, chalk, marble, &c. In burn-

ing or converting thefe fubilances into lime, they arc de-

prived of their carbonic acid or fixed air ; but on cooling

begin to abforb it again from the furrounding atmofphere.

See Lime.
Lime, when in the (late of a carbonat, is frequently

termed effete lime, and may often be employed for the pur-

pofes of agriculture with much greater benefit than in its

can. flic flute, or that of quick-lime.

CARBON BLANC, in Geography, a town qf France, in

the department of Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in

thediflnct of Bourdcaux. The place contains 1800, and the

canton 16,933 inhabitants: the territory comprehends 24I
kiliometres, and 20 communes.
CARBONE, a fmall river of Spain, which runs into the

Guadalquiver, a little above Seville.

CARBONELLI,Steffan o, in Biography, an Italian per-

former on the violin, brought into England by the duke of

Rutland, about the year 1720. He had been a fcholarof Co-

relli, and was faid to play much in his manner. His hand was

not brilliant, but he had a good tone, and knew mufic well
;

as a book of 1 2 folos, which he dedicated to his patron, the

duke of Rutland, teftified ; the fix firft had a double-Hopped

fugue in each, and the reft had pleafing melodies in ccrreft

and judicious counterpoint ; nor were they deftitute of in-

vention, as far as his ideas and hand could carry him. We
have feen the book, which would be now difficult to find.

It is a folio, engraved on copper.

In 1722, he had a benefit concert at Drury-lane theatre,

of which the bill of fare is minutely given in the Daily

Courant ; (fee Hift. Muf. iv. 64S.) by which we may judge

of the mufical dainties of the feafon.

Carbonelli was a Heady and judicious leader, and, on his

arrival in England, was placed at the head of the Opera

orcheflra, where he continued to lead, till 17 2 5' w'hen he

refigned, and was engaged by Mr. Fleetwood at Drury-lane,

and there played concertos in the fecond in 11 lies, and fre-

quently folos between the acts. But he refigned this ftation

when Handel began to perform oratorios, in which he con-

tinued to lead as long as their great author furvived. Late

in life, relinquishing mufic as a profeffion, he entered into

the wine trade, and eftablifhed a houfe, which ftill fubfill?.

He was a man of worth and probity, and honoured with

general efteem for his private virtues as well as his profef-

fional talents. While he led the band at Drury-lane, fir

Richard Steel, in his comedy of The Confcious Lovers, in-

troduced him to play a folo for the amufement of Indiana,

taking occafion in the dialogue, after his departure, to make
6

Bevil jun. pay him and men of talents many con. plan

He died in I 772.

CAR BONI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pio-

vince oi Bafdicata; 16 miles S.W. of Turfi.

CARBONIC AC ID, Carbomic Acid Gas, or Fixed
Acid.- Aerial acid.— Mcphitic acid.— Kohlcnfaurt, Germ.
— Acide- carbonique, Fr. in Chemiflt :

Carbonic atid,m its uncombined ftate, is only known to us

as a gas, and it is the firft gas in which acid properties were
clearly difcovcred It is known to be fo by reddening certain

vegetable blues, by neutralizing alkalies and alkaline earths,

and by being formed by the union ot a combuftible bafe.

The fourccB of this acid are immenfe, and widely diffufed.

The chi;'f are the following.

1. The atmofphere always contains a fmall portion,

which varies in the immediate vicinity ot places where the

proceffes of refpiration and combuflion are going on, though
lomewhat lefs than might be expected. The general

average is ellimated at about one hundredth p:.rt. It is readily

extracted from a confined portion of the atmofphere by the

contact of lime or the caullic alkalies.

2. Almoll every natural fpring, as it rifea from th^- earth,

contains a portion of this air ; and fome waters hold fa targe

a portion as to give them, when expofed to the air, a very
brilk, frothy appearance, and a very fenfible taile and
decidedly acid properties The celebrated fprings of

Spa, Pyrmont, and Seltzer, are of this kind, and the moft
highly carbonated water of them contains about its own
bulk of the gas.

3. Every procefs in which coal, wood, or any other car-

bonaceous fubftance is burnt, is one which generates this

acid gas. The fame may be faid of the procefs of refpira-

tion.

4. The vegetation of plants under fome circumftances

generates carbonic acid.

5. The fpontaneous decompoiition of vegetable and
animal matter produces this gas in abundance ; hence fer-

mentation and putrefaction are carbonating proceffes.

6. But the largeft ftore of carbonic acid that ex-lls is that

enormous quantity which is folidified in all the immenfe beds
of lime-ftone, chalk, and calcareous ltones with which every
part of the globe abounds. Many of thefe contain 40 per
cent, or even more of their weight of this acid.

Carbonic acid gas, or fixed air, has the following proper-
ties. It is permanently gafeous at any temperature or
prefTure. It is fatal to animal life, any living creature im-
nierfed in it perifhing as foon as it would by total interrup-

tion ot refpiration. Hence the fmall. warm-blooded ani-

mals die in it almoft immediately ; dogs, and animals of
bulk, fpeedily become fenfelefs in it, but recover, if removed
in a fhort time ; frogs, and coldblooded aniirals, live in it

for a cbnfiderable time, owing to their power of fubfifling

for a time without external refpiration ; but when this is pad
they perifh as the warm-blooded animals. This air is equally

incapable of maintaining combuflion, fo that a candle let

down into a jar of it is extinguifhed as foon as it enters the
gas as effectually as if dipped into water. Even the ad-
mixture of fo fmall a proportion as one-ninth of carbonic
acid gas renders common air unable to maintain combuflion,
according to Mr. Cavendifh's experiments. It is the heavieft

of all the known gaffes, except the fulphureous. Hence, as

foon as generated, it falls through the atmofphere to the
loweil places, unlefs mingled with it by agitation or long
Handing. Thus, if a jar of fixed air is inverted from fome
little height over a burning taper, enough of it falls unmixed
upon the taper to extinguifh it. The weight of this gas is,

in
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Carbonic acid gas is procuredi for exp t, generally

from lime llonc, chalk, tiuthlc, or any cuhonat of lime,

cither by heat 01 by the action oi an acid, almofl any of

which will diflod 1
carbonic from its bafea, and caufe it

to affume a gafeous foi m The mild alkalii b may ilfo be ufi d

for this purpofe. The • »1 acids always produces an

effervefcence, or frothing at the furfaces of contact) owing

to the rapidity with which the carbonic acid takis the form

o\' a gas ; and hence all llones that effcrvefee with acids may
he prefumed (.with but few exceptions), 10 confift chiefly

of carbonat of lime. To obtain carbonic acid gas in quan-

tity and in a regular, uniform dream, pit a number of lmall

lumps of marble or calcareous fpar in any proper veffel,

pour on them fulphuric or rather muriatic acid diluted, and

receive the gas as ii is generated. Ii it is collected over

water, fnmt will be loll at tiril, owing to the abforption of

a portion by the water illelt. Or clie, put lomc dry chalk

or marble, or efpccially carbonat of magnelia, in an earthen

retort and beat it to rednels. The carbonic acid gas then

comes off m abundance. When decompofed by acids, a grain

of marble will yield nearly a cubic inch of gas.

As all mixtures under the vinous fermentation, give out

an abundance of this gas, this affords a ready way tor pro-

curing it, and Jubilances under experiment may be immerfed

in an atmofpherc ef the gas by being limply fufpended over

the fermenting vats of brewhoufes.

Caibonic acid gas is readily abtorbedby water; and thusthe

natural carbonated waters may be eafily imitated. This fluid

has a pungent, agreeable, brifk taile, and bubbles vigoroufiy,

when expofed to air, the more in proportion to the tempe-

rature. This abforption is (hewn in a very eafy manner,

fimply by tilling a phial with water, then difplacing about

halt its contents, by throwing up the gas, and then pre fling

the finger clofe again ft the mouth, fnaking the half-full bot-

tle violently. It will then abforb fo much of the gas as to

make nearly a vacuum within, which will be felt by a ilrorig

external preiTure of the atmofphere on the finger that (huts

the communication. This abforption is alfo equally pro-

moted by fubjeCting the gas to ilrong preffure, when in

contact with the water that is to abforb it ; and ;t is by the

united aftion of preffure and agitation that the manufacture

of the carbonated medicinal waters (fuch as the artificial

Seltzer, and the like), is carried to fuch great perfection.

Water, at about 50 temperature, wid abf, rb, by mere

agitation, nearly its own bulk of carbonic acid gas; but

by the combined action of preffure and agitation, three times

as much may be thrown in.

Mr. William Henry, in his valuable experiments on the

abforption of gaffes by water, (Phil. Tranf. for 180.3,) has

{hewn that the quantity of gas abforbed is (ceteris paribus),

regulated by the purity of the gas ; for, even if the gas itfelf

is obtained unmixed with any other, fome addition of atmo-
fpherical air muft take place from the veffels in. which the

experiment is made, and alfo frcm the water, which cannot

be abfolutely purged of common air by b .iiing or any other

method. Hence Mr. Henry found, that if 20 meafures of

nearly pure carbonic acid gas were agitated with io meafures

of water, full 10 meafures of the gas would be abforbed

;
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th of the whol f With
ird to the effedl of preffure, it appeal 1 tbat

cates, takes ii)) as great ;i bulk of condenfed as of 1

gas, under fimilar circumftances of temperature.

Therefore, as the bulk of all aeriform !, rfely as

th.- preffure to which they arc exp the quantity

forbed is directly as the preffure ; that is, for example, if a

preffure oi }0 inches of mercury will caufe a certain bu!

inic acid to be abfoib^d, a preffure of 60 in<

fe a double abforption.

The fpeeitic gravity of water, holding it-, own bulk of

carbonic acid, is about 1.0015. This gas is readily and
almoil totally again expelled by heat ; hence, in the analyfis

of mineral waters, the firft Hep to be in general purfui

the expulfion of the gaffes which it may contain, bv bo;.

for about t;n or fifteen minutes.

Carbonated water (hews its acid properties by changi-ig

the colour of litmus trom bl :t to red. This it will do, ac-

cording to Bergman, when the water contains as much ?.$

-rjth of its bulk of the gas. It is very conveniently fhewn,

in the way mentioned by Kirwan, that is, by adding, in a

thin glafs tube, or jar, about equal quantities of the car-

bonated water, and of litmus infufion diluted, fo that the

blue is jiift diftinguilhable. The colour then becomes of a
very dilute red, and is better remarked when compared with
a fimilar glafs tube full of the fame dilute litmus liquor and
plain water. To fliew that it is the carbonic and no other
acid that produces this change, let fome of the carbonated
water be boiled ftrongly for a few minutes, and then it will

leave the blue unaltered.

But lime-water is a much more delicate tell for carbonic

acid, either gafeous or liquid. When a gas is to be tried,

nothing more is required than to (hake it with lime-water,

or with barytic or ftrontian water, and the immediate mild-

nefs of the water will indicate the prefence of carbonic acid

gas in almofl; every cafe.

But with liquid carbonated water, it fhould be remem-
bered, that though the fir ft portion of carbonic acid will

precipitate the lime from its folution in the form of white
carbonat of lime or. chalk, a greater portion of the acid will

re-diffolve the carbonat of lime. So that if a highly carbo-
nated water and lime-water be mixed together at repeated

portions, the mixture will tiril become turbid by the fepa-

ration of the carbonat of lime ; then an additional quantity

of carbonated water will make it again clear by re-diffolving

the carbonat ; after which another portion of lime-water will

again make it turbid, and frefli carbonated water again clear,

and fo on, in proportion to the mutual faturation and fu-

perfatu ration of the two ingredients. Therefore, as no error

can arife from an excefs of lime-water, the latter, to (hew,
in all cafes, the pretence of carbonic acid, fhould be in equal
quantity with the carbonated water. According to Berg-
man's valuable reiearches on carbonic (called by him aerial)

acid,
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acid, lime-water will detect by its cloudinefs as little as one

. in ycoo grains ot vvatei

lit of the gas is only T-
A

'

as is alio readily and tot lly abforbed from any

-.ire by flight agitation with a f< I 'lie

o : irly cauftic alkali. A much fmallei q i ity of al

line folution will fufficc than of lime-water, as the I >r

be made much more concentrated. This .

lit ; but it is not fo palpable a ted. an 'inefs or

?c of appearance in the alkaline folution

Carbonic acid, according to the modern fyftem ol nomen-

clature, an acid whofe bafis is carbon ; an I

that it is produced by the combuftion or oxygenation of

carbon or |

- i-c charcoal. It required the united cflorts of

. the moll eminent chemifts to elucidate the nature

of tliis important acid, and to fhew that the very fame fub-

ce which cxifttd as a large component part of all calca-

reous Hones, and was given off abundantly by many of the

natural mineral waters, was alfo the fole product of the com-

buftion of charcoal, and all carbonaceous matters. The
full •

; v and proof of this fact are due to Lavoifier, who
made the elementary experiment of burning a given weight

of charcoal in oxygen gas of known purity, (no other fub-

ftance being introduced than a very minute portion of phof-

phorus to begin the combuftion,) and found the product of

the combullion to be this acid gas, the weight of which,

w'.ien removed by cauftic alkali, correfponded very exactly

b the lofs of charcoal and oxygen. Very little actual

dimini tion of bulk takes place at fit it in this combuftion,

lince the product is itfelf a gas, and not a liquid, as

happens after the combuftion of fulphur, phofphorus, &c.

and therefore it is not till cauftic alkali or lime-water is in-

troduced that the production of the carbonic acid, and con-

ftquent lofs of oxygen, are made apparent. From this ele-

mentary experiment, Lavoifier infers, that carbonic acid is

eompofed of about 2S, by weight, cf charcoal, and 72 of

«.;ygen, and the refults of fubfequent inquiries nearly, if

not abfolutely, confirm the accuracy ot this ftatemeut.

Carbonic acid is at its highell ilate of oxygenation, and is

the only ilate in which it has acid properties. United with

iefs cvxvgen it forms the carbonous oxyd as noticed in the

'al artiekj in which, alio, the partial difoxygenation of car-

ic acid and confequent production ot the carbonous oxyd

an

Cai acid has been completely difoxygenated (that is, re-

duced to black pulverulent charcoal) by only one fubftance,

namely, by phofphorus. This difcovery was made by Mr.

Teimant, and was followed by other valuable experiments

by Dr. Pearfon. (Phil. Tranf. for 1791-2.)

From the well known fact that phofphorus cannot be

made by did I phofphat of lime and charcoal, the latter

not having the power ot decompofing this acid when united

with lime, Mr. T. inferred that the united actions of phof-

phorus and lime might be lufficient to decompofe carbonic

,\cid by a ftronger affinity with its oxygen. He accordingly

put fome phofphorus into a coated glafs tube clofed at one

end, and over the ph( fphorus fome powdered marble. The
open end of the tube was then aito clofed, except a very

fmail aperture, to prevent the free accefs of the external air,

and the tube was then heated red hot for a few minutes.

When cold and broken it was found to contain a black pow-

der confitling of true charcoal mixed with both phofphat

aad phofphuret of lime, together with fome undecompofed

marble. In this experiment the only fource of the black

carbonaceous powder can be the carbonic acid of the marble,

which appears to have been decompofed by complicated af-

finities, namely by that of part of the phofphorus for the

oxygen of the ca :id, 1 i the red of the phofphonfl

P : the lin e forming ret of line,
i

I v the

phoric acid (as foon as formed) for another portion of the

lime forming the phofphat ol Or, i •' word*, the

nil undergo two difuniting pi

re the charcoal 1 produced, namely, the carboi

mull be feparated from l :h it Las a cer-

tain affinity, and alfo the oxygen carbonic acid muft
: narated from t!ie carbon which i? its baf . The I.

i tached from its union with the carbonic acid by the

united affinities of part of the phofphi rus for hrr.c, and alfo

of the phofphoric acid, when formed, for the lime. O:. the

r hand, the carbonic acid is decompofed by the direct

affinity of phofphorus for oxygen, which is great, but how-
ever of it hit Iefs than that of carbon for oxygen, fince, in

the common diftillation of phofphorus, it is produced by
decompofing phofphoric acid with charcoal. Therefore

the decompofition of carbonic acid here prrduced is the

refult of combined affinities', and could only be effected in

tins manner.

Dr. Pearfon decompofed carbonic acid by a fimi'r.r pro-

cefc , but with phofphorus and carl io'ia inflead of

carbonat of lime. Sufficient quantity of the black powder
was procured in both cafes to prove that it was genuine

charcoal, and yieldtd carbonic ac;d again en combullion

with nitre.

Many liquids abforb carbonic acid with apparently as

much cafe as water, fuch as alcohol, oil, &e. but iueli

mixtures feem to produce no remarkable chemical change.

The affinity of carbonic acid with the alkalies, earths, and
metals, is fo weak that it may be dilpluccd by every other

acid, the boracic excepted. This weaknefs of affinity is

donbtlefs rrvich owing to the tendency which it has to af-

fume a gafeous form a< loon as difengaged.

The order of the affinities of this arid in the liquid way
for the alkalies and t Itrontian, lime-, potaffi,

foda, magnefia, and ammonia. V ith regard to the two
latter indeed, the force of affinity is fo nearly balanced that

each fubftance will partially decompofe the carbonat of the

other according to the temperature. Thus at a higher heat the

ammonia, from its increafed tendency to volatilization, lofes

much of its force of affinity with iolid or liquid bafes, and
then its carbonat is decempoftd by magnefia, which no heat

can volatilize ; but in a low temperature the affinity of the

ammonia prevails and it decompoics the magnefian carbonat,

thctigh very imperfectly.

As the carbonic acid quits every fubftance in a high heat

its relative affinities in the dry way cannot be afcertained.

Carbonic acid, in Agriculture, an acid that abounds in

nature, and is moftly found in the form of an aeriform fluid,

orgas. See Careonic acid.

The author of the " Philofophy of Gardening" remarks,

"that when vegetable fubftances are decompofed by fermen-

tation, there is a quick union of oxygen and carbon ; and

this carbonic acid gas, called formerly fixed air, rifes up in

vapour, and flies away. But where this procefs goes on more
flowly, as in a dunghill lately turned over, or in black garden

mould lately turned over and thus expofed to the air ; much
of which remains in the cells, or cavities of the hot-bed, or

border, this carbonic acid is flowly produced, and is abforbed

by vegetable roots, he fuppofes, in its fluid ftate, or diffolved

in water before it acquires fo much heat as to rife in the at-

mofphere in the form of gas." This carbonic gas, in its

fluid ilate, or diffolved in water, not. in its aerial or gafeous

ftate, is, he conceives, the principal food of plants ; becaufe

their folid fibres confift principally of carbon, and their fluids

of water, as is evident from their analyfis.

8 Carbonic
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which there is a coofldcrabl portion ol decs tabic
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CA R [}< >NNE, in 1 1 town ol Fi in< ', in the

il partment of th LI ppci Gai , and chiel of a

iton, in the diltricl of Mure! ; ;
I agues •

'•>. ol Touloufc.

The place conta id %h can 11 I676 inhabitanta
j

the territory comprehends and ij com-
munes.

CARBU, a town of Italy, in the (late of Genoa, feven

milt W v\\
. ol Fin

C ^RBULA, or Carbulo, in An ieni Geography, a town
of Spain, in the dopartmi nt of Corduba, according to Pliny.

I V R ! \\
' NCLE, in Heraldry, a charge, or bearing, con-

fiding of eight rpdii, or fpi Ices ; four whereof make a

1 crofs, and th< othci four a faltier. Some call

radii battons
t

01 ; becaufe round, and enriched with

button';, or pearled, like pilgrims* Haves ; and frequently

tipped, or terminated with fleurs-de-lys. Others blazon

them, royal fceptres placed, in faltier, pale and fefle.

Car b uncle, in Ik Spin ell.

Carbi n ie, Cai . alio denotes a lort of fandy

matter found in Hetruria, formed of a hard earth of the

fame name, concofted in the vifcera of the mountains, by

the heat of tlie fubterranean vapours.

Pliny and Vitro fpeak of the carbunculus, as a peculiar

kind ol hot, dry, Lean foil.

Carbuncle, in , a roundifh, hard, livid, and
painful tumour, quickly tending to mortification, and (when
it is malignant) connected with extreme debility of the con-

ftitntion. See Anthrax. When this complaint is lymp-
tomatic of the plague, a peftilential bubo ufually attends :t.

See Plagl e. The carbuncle is leated deeply, in parts

provided with cellular membrane; and therefore does not

loon difcover its whole dimenhons, nor the ill digefted mat-

ter it contains. As this tumour is commonly a fymptom of

depraved health, our chief attention fhould be directed to

the re-ellablilhment of the patient's ftrengih, rather than to

the loca 1 treatment of the carbuncle. See the directions

given under the article Gangrene, which will generally ap-

ply to the cafe in queftion.

Bleeding, purging, and other antiphlogiftic means can

very feldom be admiffible in the treatment of carbuncles

;

hut, on the contrary, we fhould fupport the patient's

ftrength by powerful tonics, fermented liquors, country air,

and anti-putrefcent vegetables ; while the tumour itfelf may
be poulticed, and fomented with anodyne decoctions, till it

be lit to be opened by the lancet.

CARBUNCULATION, the Wafting, or fcorching of

the ncw-fprouted buds of trees, or plants, either by exceffive

heat, or exceffive cold.

It happens chiefly in the fpring and autumnal ftafons,

when vegetables being covered with dewy vapours, a fudden
cold comes on them, which congealing thofe vapours, the

nutritious juice of the plant is coagulated, and the texture of
its fibres deftroyed.

CARBUNCULUS, in Ornithology, efcarboucle, and
carbuncle humming-bird. SccTrochilus Carbcnculus.
CARBURET, in Chemijlry, is a combination of char-

coal with any other fub(lance. Thus, carburetted hydrogen
is hydrogen holding carbon in folutioh. The only other

carburets .hitherto certainly known are, carburetted fulphurt
carburetted iron, and tied copper

\ OL. VJ.
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CARCA NO, John ....

Milan in 1538, wa 1 favoui d difi i| le, ai

lopius, and profited lb w il by In-, inftru itions, a

thought worthy of being coadjutor to t hat great aoatOl

when he was only three or four and tweirl of age.

On the death oi Fallopiiifl in 1 7 j, Can vited to

Pavia, v laufe. In th« courCe
:a diflections, he dii red I cral errors in the defenp-

tion of the hearl the body in the v.

ol the old anatomilts, which neither Vtfalius nor Fallopius'
' detected. His works are, •« Libri duo Anatomici ; in

altera de cordis vaforum in fceta ui.ione pertractatur, in

altera de mufculis. palpebrarum atque oculorum motibns
defervientibus accurate difTeritur," Ticini, 1^74, 8vo. In
the firft there are accurate descriptions of the foramen ovs

fo called fincc from his account of it, and of the ductus ar-

teriofus, which had been omitted, or erroneoufly defcribed

by Velalius and Fallopius. In the fecond he defcribea the
mufcles or the eyes and eye-lids, and the puicta lacrymalia,

'

correcting here alfo fome errors into which his mafter and
former anatomilts had fallen. " De Vulneribus Capitis,"

Medio! 1584, 4to. In this work the author has collect-

ed all that was worthy notice on the fubject in earlier

writers, and added much from his own practice. " Exen-
teratio Cadaveris illuft. Cardinalis Borromaei," 15S4, 4to.

Douglas Bibliog. Haller Bib. Anat. et Chirurg.
Carcano, Achilles, born at Milan in 1556, received

the rudiments of his education under his father, an eminent
furgeon in that city. He was afterwards admitted of the
univerfity, and having taken his degree of doctor in medi-
cine, went to Pavia, where he was engaged in teaching the
practice of medicine. He died at Milan in 1588. His only
work is an edition of the aphonfms of Hippocrates, digefted
under proper heads, with practical obiervations, printed
Ij8i, 8vo. Ticini. Haller Bib. M;d.
CARCANOSSI, in Geography, a province of Madagaf-

car to the fouth of the river Metanengha.
CARCANTIA. in Ancient Geography, a place of Italy

in lnfubria, 0:1 the route of the Gauls in their paffagc over
the Coltian Alps. Anton. Itin.

CARCAPULI, in Botany, Bauh. hift. 1. p. 137. Rai.
hill. 1661. Cambogia gutta. See Gamboge and Garcinia.
CARCA 11, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Arragon,

on the Ega
; 3 leagues from Calahorra.

CARCARA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Mont-
ferrat, on the river Bormia ; 12 miles E. of Ceva.
CARCARAN, or Carcaravat, a river of South

America, in Paraguay, which discharges itfelf into La
Plata.

CARCARIAS Canis, in / .1, a fynooymouc
name of one or two different fpecies ot the fhark tribe- among
old writers ; fometimes applied to s iy uti . : ileus.

X CAB



CAR
c rYRCARIOLA, in G . a town of Naples, in

tin. province oi Abruzzo Citra ; vi miles W. of Aquila.
:., the corpfe, or body of a dead animal. The

ife oi a fowl, capon, partridge, leveret, rabbet, &c. is

what remains thereof, after the four members, or limbs, viz.

legs and wings, have been cut o(T.

CARCASE, in ArcbiteSure, is the (hell or ribs ofahoufe;
containing the partition?, floors, rafters, &c. made by the car-

penter, &c. The carcafe is other wife called the FftAM-
•

CARCASO, in Ancient Geography, now CarcaJTone, a

town oi • ia N arl nnenfis, belonging to tin

', . ord \ to Piiny. Caefar, in the third bo<

" Bell. Gall." fays, that this tow n fuunfiled him with tioops

at the time or his war in Gaul.

CARCASS, in I ircasse, in War, isfomei
low cafe forn ;

ribs ol iron, and covered over with
pitched cloth, &c. about the (izc ol a fhell ; and fometimes

itirely of iron, like a fhell with two, three, or four holes

in it for the fire to blaze through. Carcaffcs are filled with

various matter--, ami combuftibles for the purpofe of fetting

fire to houLts when thrown out of mortars. They were for-

merly of an oval form, made of iron bars, and filled with a

compofition of mealed powder, faltpetre, fulphur, broken

glafs, horn (havings, pitch, turpentine, tallow, and linfeed

oil, covered with a pitched cloth. They were primed with

mealed powder and quick, match. The flights, however, of

the oblong ones were fo erroneous and uncertain, that they

have been totally laid afide ; and none but the round ones

CAR
are ufed at prefent. The following i; nearly the manner of
preparing them.

Boil lior i ^ lb. of pitch in a glazed earthen pot, or vef-

fel ; mix with that 3 lb. of tallow, jo lb. of powder, 6 lb,

of faltpetre, and as many ftopins as can be put in. Fill the

carcals before the compofition
i to do w' ich, fmear

your handd with oil, or tallow, and till the carcafs one third

full with the laid compofition. Then put in i taded pieces

of mufquet or piftol barrels, or loa nadi , filling up
the intervals bet befe with part of tlfis compofition,

and cover the whole over with coarfe cloth well fewed toge-

ther, h rly as poffiblc in a round or globular-

Tl en put it into the carcafs, having a hollow top

and bottom with bars running b them to hold them
ther, and c< I of four !li;)S of iron joined at top,

and fixed at the bo torn at equal diltancc- to a piece of iron,

which together with the hoops, when filled, f 01 m a com-
plete globular body. When it is quite finifhed, and cold,

it muft be iteeped in melted pitch, a..d then inftantly im-

merfed in cold wat r. Laftly, bore three or four holes at

top, and fill them with fuze-compoiition, covering the in

with pitch until the carcafs is going to be ufed. CarcafTes

are thrown out of mortars, and weigh from 50 to 230 lb.

according to the mortars employed for throwing them. A
carcafs for the fea-fervice differs from a common (hell of the

fame fize only in the compofition it is filled with, and the

four holes in it, from or through which it burns or blaze*.

when fired.

The following is a Tabic of experiments that were made with round cafe carcaffes at an elevation of 45'

5?

%
-^ c
3 ri

So

Weight

e>f

carcafs.

£

-1 ^
**>

a. ^
?r c
n 3 --•

33 a-

Length
priming

PI
3 Remarks.

r1 -*-
r-f c ?= Crc a. c = —1

N »1 XT n 3
n a

lb. cz.

c-f tc 1

lee;.No. II). 07. fee. m in. fee inches.
1

I IO 62 1

3

8 6 3 "1 V 39C 1 Burnt well in genera!. Fired from 7'

2 IO 64. 12 12 8 3 I2 2 7
774 > to 9 o'clock in the morning. There

3 JO 70 1 TO 3 4o *-& 882 j was a good light.

4 IO /I 12 a 4 Hi 4 *A 1332 1 Fired from 2 to 4 o'clock in the morn-

5 IO 72 O 1 12 1.3 4 18 2-rV 181c > ing. It was very dark. Gave a very

6 IO 6S 10 2 J 4 4 45 9 7
*Ti5 2043 J good light.

7 8 33 7 6 6 3 4 2-7 411 1
S 8 36 12 10 8 3 2° 2 T

7
7T 06} |

Fired from :o o'clock at night to

9 8 3.5 8 14 12 5 *A '344 y 2 in the morning. Had a very

10 8 H J 4 1 c H 3 4° 2 7
^TTJ (68c 1 good effect.

1

1

8 32 12 1 4 13 5 10 1 72
i 1 90S J

The following is a Table of experiments made with thirteen inch round iron carcaffes fired from a thirteen inch fe*>

fervice mortar at Woolwich in 1773.

Empty.
Full.

a.n
-1

n
<

5"
3

3
m

rwt. qr. lb cwt. qr. lb. I!), cz cleg. min. feel.

I 2 27 1 3 I230 45 8700
1 3 1 I 3 I43O O 41 QOOO

* 3 3 1 3 6 30 c 42 10200
I \ 4 1 3 17I30 c 42 30 ioj$oo

Remarks.

One fmall piece burft from the carcafs and

fell at the diftance of 4500 feet -, the other

piece contained the compofition. The
two laft did not break.

CarcaflTei,
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CarcafTcs, it is raid, avert Brfl made ufc of l>v the bilhop

*>l Muafter ai the liege oi Gmll, in J • the duke

i
.1 1 .uxemburg commanded.
CARCASSEN, in G r. i town oi Spiin in •

i, i, .iii il in the valley of Xui n •

C ^RCASSONE, anciently Car •/", i town of France,

principal place ol .1 difti i( t in I the

Aude, formerly the ca >ital< i a county called CarcalTer,

before the revolution the refidenci <>t 1 governor, and the

.1 1 bilhop, fuffragan ol Narlnnne. It i» divided by

flu- river Aude into the upper and lower tovn, both ol

which are encompaffed by .1 wall. The former is Gtuate

ou an eminence, anil lus a calllc which commands the

ile town, and an ancient cathedral. The lower town

is more conudcrable, and is regularly built in the form ol a

large fquarc. Its llreets are ftraight, and intcilcvt one

another at right angles, and they lead to a large fquare in

1 lie centre, where is a fountain formed of rock-work, and

having on the top of it a figure of Neptune. Tlte quavs

are ornamented with rows of trees, which form agreeable

walks. The town has a confiderable manufacture of cloth
;

zv.d the adjacent country, which is mountainous, abounds

with olive trees and vines, and affords a tine marble, called

" the marble of Languedoc." Carcaflbne fuffered very

much on occafion of the crufade that was undertaken

aganiit the Albigensks in the beginning of the j.;th

century ; and after having been invefted by Simon de

Mont fort, who direfted and commanded the military ope-

rations of the church, A. P. 1209, was allowed to capi-

tulate on condition that the inhabitants ihould evacuate it

in a ltate ot nudity ; nor was Agnes the vifcountefs, though

voting and beautiful, exempted horn this ignominious and

Shocking punifhment.

The place is faid to contain 15,219, and the canton

i8,',i6 inhabitants; the territory includes 142= kiiiometres

and S communes. It is 12 leagues VV. from Narbonne, 19

S.IL. from Tbuloufe, 15 N. E. from Foix, and 160 S.

from Paris. N, lat. 4,
c

l
:

'. E. long. 2 25'.

CARCATHIOCERTA, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Alia, in Greater Armenia, near the Tigris, accord-

ing to Piiny. It was a royal city ol the country called

«' Sophena," according to Strabo.

CARCATTY, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceylon ; > <; miles N. \V. ot Tnncomaly.

CARCAVEE, a town of Iftria; 5 miles S.S.W. of

Capo d'llh-ia.

CARCAVELOS, a village of Portugal in the vicinity

of Litbon, between which and the town of Oeyras is pro-

duced the fweet wine, called in England Lilbon, in Ger-i any

Portugiefwein, and in the country itfelf wine of Carcavelos.

The vineyards are incloied in quintas, on a gentle declivity

towards the fea, and the mull is generally lent to Lifbon,

where it is made into wine. This wine which is gene-

rally white, and bell of that colour, is drank in the

country in great perfection, nor can the adulterated

liquor fold in foreign countries under tliat name be

compared to it.

CARCAVI, Pftir De, in Biography, wai born at

Lvous, and became counfellor to the parliament at Tou-
loufe. He was the friend of Ferrnat, who at his death

left to him the care of his writings ; and after the death of

Merfennus he correfponded with Pes Cartes, with whom
he became acquainted in 1646. At the time of his corre-

fpondence, or about 1649, he was fettled at Paris, where he

became counlellor to the grand council, and keeper of the

king's library till the death of M. Colbert. He was alfo

the particular friend of Pafcal and Roberval. Interfering
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this purpofe. Livy fayu, 1

balbifl ot the Gi *s, A. U. C. 425, and conftrucl

ceres in their room.

The number ol carcerei was twelve. In
'

lays

of Rome they were mad< "1 wood
wards changed t »r marble. They wi

bolts, fuftained by ropes, r. m
given, flew open all at once. Some ihmk that >,

four were ufed at a time. Suet, in Claud, cap. xxii. n. i

See Cntcue nmximus.

CARCHA, in Ancient Geography, Karh ur 1. irl,

a town of Alia, m Affyria, feated on the eaftern bank
the Tigris, about 50 leagues S. of Niniveh, and 25 N. or

Bagdad.

CARCHEMISH, or Carcamis, a town of Afia,

feated on the Euphrates and belonging u> the Aflyrians.

Whilit the Affyrians were defending themfehres againfl

the Scythians, who had conquered the whole of Upper
Afia, Pharaoh-Necho, king of Egypt, laid hold of this

favourable opportunity for recoverii g the city, which
was then f'abject to the king of AfTyiia. The garril

which he left in it, was cut in pi ces bv Nebuchadnezzar ia

the fourth year of Jehoiakim, B.C. 606 (2 Chron. xxxv.

2 0. 2 Rings xxiii. 29.). Carchemifh is
]

ly the Cer-

im, Girce/ium, or Circeium of profane auth :., feat d i:'.

angle formed by the junction of the Cli CI ebar

with tlie Euphrates.

C VRCHERD, in G . a town oi Perfia, in the

;

'ce of Chnrafan
; 45 miles N. \V. of H

CARC HI, in Ancient Geography, a people c 1 ia

Media, according to Polybius.

CARCHI, in G 11 fertile iflai.d i;:

terranean lea, near that of Rho I

CARCICIS p
r i-:~s, in A .' nt Geography, Cxfjis, a port

of Galiia Viennenfis, nearly S. E. of

of Citharifta porh::.

CARCINA, or Carcints. a navigable river of It;

in the country of the Brutji, between the promonu .;

Cocinthium and m, according to Plinv.

CARCINE, or Carcinitis, the name of a town nea *

W. ol the ifthmus which joins the Crimea to the coutin

at the mouth of the fmall river Calanza.

CARCINITIS Sinus, a gulf of the Euxine fea, betweea
the Tanric Chtrfonefus and Scytlua. Strabo calls it V

ragtu and Carcinltes, It was r.fterwards called Necro-P)la.

CARCINIUM Opaiinum, in Zoology. See P/.gysa.
CARCINOMA,* in Surgery, the fame a? a canetr,

which was named na^xlrpf** by the Greeks, from xx^'ao-, a

crab, and vt/jx 1 gnaw or corrode ; hence comes the word
carcinomatous or cancerous. See Cancer.
CAR.CINUM, in Ant'nm Geography, a town of Italy in

Brutium, probably the fame with " Carcinus," placed' by
Poraponius Mela in the gulf of Squillace.

CARCOMA, a port-town of Africa, S. W. of the pro-

3X2 montorv
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is. Ptolemy places it immediately after

i

' \\ >.(' r )'\' .V., a people of Sarmatia in Europe, who in-

inhabited t! H pan untry which was in the vicinit)

of the C my«

C V.RCRAIG, in ('
•

•> fmall ifland of Scotland,

in the Frith of Forth
5

Dumferline.

(SARGUNAH, a town ol a, in Ethiopic Barbary.

C. ;

, in At , a nam< 1 bj Pto-

lemy to an jil md pi the Indian Ocean, which he places near

Taprobana.
CARCUVTUM, a place of Spain, in Lufitania, accord-

ing to the Antonin. Itin.

CARD, in the ManufaBures, an inftrutnent confiding of

a block of wood, befet with (harp teeth, ferviftg to an;,

the hairs of wool, flax, cotton, and the like ; of which there

are different kinds, as flock-cards, hand-cards, wool-cards,

tow-cards, &c. The word feems formed from the Latin

carduus (fullonum) which denotes the fuller's teazle ; a kind

of thiille whofe head is uled to fmooth and range the nap

of cloth, &c. Skin. Etym. Angl. in voc.

They are made in the following manner. A piece of

thick leather, of the fize of the propofed card, is drained

in a frame, and then pricked full of holes, into which are in-

ferred the teeth or pieces of iron wire. The leather is then

raifed by the edges to a flat piece of wood, in the form of

an oblong fquare, about afoot long and half a foot broad,

with a handle placed in the middle of one o! the longer fides.

The method of making the teeth is as follows : when the

wire is drawn of the intended fize, a number of wires is cut

into proper lengths by means of a gage, and then doubled

in a tool contrived for that purpofe ; after which they are

bent into a proper direction by means of another too!, and

they are then fixed in the leather. See Carding, Cloth,
and Cotton Manufacture.

Cards for wool in England, may not be imported, nor

the wire taken out of old cards, to be put into new leather

and boards, in order for fale ; upon forfeiture thereof, or of

the value, if not feized ; but may be amended for the pro-

prietor's own ufe, or for tranfportation only.

CARV-p/aying. See Cards.
CARDALENA, in Ancient Geography, a country of

Arabia Felix. Pliny.

CARDAMENE, or Cardamina, an ifland of the

Arabic gulf on the coaft of Ethiopia. It was feparated by

the ifle of the Magi from the Trogloditic territory, accord-

ing to Ptolemy and Pliny.

CARDAMILIA, in Geography, a town of European

Turkey, in the Morea ; 14 miles S. W, of Mifitra.

CARDAMINDUM, in Botany, Few. peruv. 3. tab. 8.

and 2. tab. 42. See Tropxolum majus and peregrinum.

CARDAMINE, (xa^a/Aj'm, a diminutive of xafJ«/*w,

the Greek name of the water-crefs, the nafturtium of the

old botanitts ; fifymbrium nafturtium of Linnaeus.) Tourn.

CI. 5. §.4. gen. 5. Linn. gen. 812. Schreb. 1088. Willd.

1237. JulT. 239. Vent. 3. 105. Gsert. 833. Chfs and order,

Mradynamia Jiliquofa. Nat. Ord. fdiquofe, Linn, crusifera,

JufT. cruciform of Tournefort.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth four-leafed ; leaflets oblong-

egg-ftvaped, obtufe, fomewhat fpreading, gibbous, fmall,

deciduous. Cor. four-petailed, cruciform
;

petals inverfely

ecg-fliaped, oblong, wide -fpreading, ending in ere£ claws,

which are twice the length of the calyx. Slam. Filaments

fix, awl-fhaped ; of thefc, two oppofite ones are twice the

length of the calyx, the reft a little longer; anthers fmall,

heart-draped, oblong, erect. Pifl. Germ (lender, cylin-

drical, the length of the ftamtus ; ftyle none ; ftigma ob-

tufcly beaded, entire, Perie. Silique long, the fhape of a
compreffed cylinder, two-celled, two-valved ; vaives opening
from the bafe with a fpring, and rolling fpiidlly backwards.

h many, r< undifh.

EfT. Ch. ' of the filique opening from the bafe with
a fpring, a ig fpirally backwards. Stigma entire.

Cal v x rather ga]

Obf. There is a variety of one fpecies, in which the two
fhorter ftamens are wanting.

* LeavesJin
Sp. 1. C. bellidifolia, daily-leaved or alpine enfs. Linn.

Sp. Flora Lapp. Ed. 2. 222. tab. <; . Fior. dan.
tab 20. Jacq. Mifc. v. 1. 148 tab. i

-
. fig. 2. '• Leaves

ped, quite entire, only a third of the length of the
petiole." itnewhat woody. Stems
fcarcely two inches high, .few-flowered, fmooth.
I. raves egg-fhapsd, fmooth ; radical ones on long petioles;

ftem ones nearly feffile. Flowers in a terminal corymb;
petals white, eredx, twice as long as the calyx.- Silique

linear, obtufe, fmooth. Dr. Smith, Flora Brit. vol. ii. p.
697. Much obfeurity hangs over this fpecies. R.ay's C.
pumila, bellidis folio, generally quoted as a fynonym, Dr.
Smith fays, certainly does not belong to it, and is probably
arabis ftneta. The only real authority for its being a native
or Great Britain is Dr. Withering, who had fpecimens
gathered wild in Scotland by Mr. Milne. All that he fa\s
of it is, that the root leaves are on long petioles, and that in

its larger growth tin re are leaves on the item, but rarely

with petiole;;. Willdenow defcribes two plants, nearly allied

to each other, but, as he fuppofes, diilinct fpecies. One
with the flowering item not longer than the root-leaves, and
either naked or with one or two leaves on long petioles;

the other with the flower ftem longer than the root- leaves,

and with ilem-leaves nearly feffiic. The former, a native
of Lapland and Norway, he calls bellidifolia ; the latter, a
native of the Alps, he calls alpina. La Marck makes it an
arabis, but it does not feem to be the arabis bellidifolia

already defenbed in this work 2. C. afarifolia, afarabacca-
leaved crefs, Linn. Sp. PI. (Nafturtium montanum, afari

folio; Bocc. Sic. 5. tab. 3. Heim. Par. tab. 203. Rai
hill. 816. Nafturtium alpinum, paluftre rotundifolium, radice
rcpente ; Morif. hift. 2 p. 224.) " Leaves fimple, fome-
what heart-fhaped." Root perennial, thick, fendino- out nu-
merous fibres. Stems about fix inches high. Leaves petioled,

a little fcollopeci, fmooth. Flowers white. Siliques long,
burfting at the leaft touch when ripe. It pofTeffes the qua-
lities of fenrvy-grafs in a greater degree than the other
fpecies of cardamine, and is often fubftituted for it. A
native of Savoy, Tufcany, &c. 3. C. nudicaulis, naked-
ftemmtd crefs, Linn. Sp. PI. Gmel. Sib. 3. p. 273. n. 4.*,

" Leaves fimple, lanceolate, fcoliop-toothed ; ftems naked."
Stems about nine inches high. Leaves about three inches
long, fmooth, firm. Siliques (lender, ftriated, fmooth, com-
prefted between the feeds. A native of Siberia. 4. C.
nivalis, Willd. Pallas, itin. 2. App. 4. 113. t. u. Germ,
torn. 3. PI. 17. p. 264. French. Tranf. " Stem and root-

leaves fimple, oblong, toothed. Whole plant fmooth.
Root perennial. Root leaves leflened at the bafe into a
petiole ; item-leaves feflile. Floiucrs fmall, white. Siliques

reflexed. 5. C. petraa, Linn. Sp. PI. " Leaves fimple,

oblong, toothed." This fpecies is omitted by La Marck
and Willdenow. Willdenow fays it is a dubious plant,

all the fynonyms certainly belonging to arabis hifpida.

This, with refpeft to the Welfh and Scotch fuppofed
fynonyms, is confirmed by Dr. Smith. But on his au-
thority we have retained the fpecies; for he fpeaks of the
true Swedifh C petnea of Linnaeus in terms implying a

htisfactory
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1'iiintani e wuli the plant i which we prtfnme

pr< fcrvcd in the I pinna in herbai ium. I riglifh

Botany, p, -t y. The (.'. pttrcea "I Lightfool is

1,1 ibl U, .iii,1 1 1 1 1
:

. ,1
! . .1 h. i\ i ,1 C.

Ii iHiil.n i. Uui b fore the publh Rtion <>• tin Flora Dri-

tannic i, 1

'

i ils.it it i •

.M .i

1

i ,. and not hing more than a vai i< tj ol arabis hi!

i o| the Wclfh plain mil I traea, by LDilK

Hudfon, and Witht ring, As Inch it. Appears in the li

mafterly w irk. We now perceive tli.it in the article

M I, ivi b ii Kd i>'ii> an erroi by fallowing pro!

Marty n, who thought the llrictaol Hudfon, and the Jul -

pida oi Linnaeu . to be t he fanu plant.
** ternate.

6. C. re/idifo/isf Linn. Sp. PI. (Nadurtium alpinum

minus, refedi folio ; Dauh. pin. 104. Bocc. Mul. 2, tab.

46.) '• Lower leaves undivided; upper ones three-lobed

ami winged." Root biennial. Stem four or five inches

high, Qender, fmooth, feeble. Root-leaves petioled, egg-

duped or fpatula-fhnped, entire. Flowert inuill, white.

Siliques flender, an inch long. It has fome refemblance to

C. bellidifoliu, but is conllantly diftinguifhed by its winged

ftem-leaves, the terminal leaflet of winch is larger than the

others. Lam. A native of the Pyrenees, and of the Swifs

and German Alps. 7. C. tr':j ,,:, Linn. Sp. PI. (Naftur-

tium alpinum trifidum ; Bauh. pin, 104.) M Leaves ter-

nate, obtufe ; Hem almoft naked." Root perennial,

feveral, i 1 x or fevtn inches high. R ves ternate;

leaflets a little angular, Smooth, on a reddifli petiole;

•e or two ; leaflets narrow. 1 .-. hue or red-

difli, in terminal clufters. Siliques oblong, fwollen with the

feeds. A native of the Alps. 8. Cfcvtato, M illd. Thunb.
Linn. Sue. Tranf. _'. p. 3 ,.;. " LeaVes ternate, feutate,

furled ; item almoll naked." PerenniaL A native of Japan.

9. C. aftitana, Linn. Sp. PI. Tourn. 225. Vahl. Symb.
2. p. 77. (Nallurtium africanum ; Herm. Par. zcz. tab.

20:. Pluk. Aim. 152. tab. 101. f. 5.) " Leaves ternate,

acuminate; Items much branched." Root perennial. Stems

nine inches or a toot high, erect, angular, hairy. Leaves

on loirg petioles ; leaflets petioled ; the terminal one large,

bluntly krratcd, with fcattered hairs about the veins.

wers in corymbs or racemes, lmall. Siliques an inch and

halt long, compreffed.. A native of Africa.

i winged,

10. C. ehetidontat .Uam. Sp. PI. Pallas it. 3. 34. Lour.

Coch. 39S. (C. glabra, chelidomi folio ; Tourn. Inft. 224.

Sisymbrium montannm latifolium : flore purpureo, Bar. ic.

156. Naiturtiuin Pyrenasorum, Herm. par. tab. 204.)
'• Leaves winged ; leaflets in fives, gained." Root peren-

nial. Stem about nine inches high, nearly fmooth, with

many afcending branches. Leaflets, cfpecially the terminal

one, remarkably large, roughilh, with fhort hairs. Flowers

large, purplifh white, in terminal corymbs, lengthening into

Spikes
;

pttals obtufe or Qightly emarginate, twice the

length of the calyx. A native of the Pyrenees, Italy, and
Siberia. II. C. t&aliSroides, Willd. La Marck. Ailion

ped. tab. 57. fig. 1. (C. Plumieri ; Vil. delph. 3. tab. 38.

Nailurtium thalictri folio; Bocc. Muf. 171. tab. r 1 6
)

" Leaves hmple, ternate and winged ; leaflets in fives, ob-

tufe, three-lobed." Root biennial. Stems about four in-

ches high, flender. Root-leaves often ternate, on rather

long petioles ; terminal leaflet large, three-lobed ; lateral

ones irregularly egg-ihaped ; upper ftem-leaves in fives.

zvers white, twice as long as the calyx. Siliques an

inch long, flender, a little compreffed, with eight or ten

lift] feeds. A native of Piedmont and Dauphiny. 12.

j'ioj>by!Ia, Wiild. \C cheiidonia, Pal. it, j> p. 34. Le-

. it. r •

J
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. It is fci rce in tbe f<

;land, but 1 red it lafl fummer ( 1 805) aboof
(kirtsof Wicbberr) wood, near Hagley, Worceflerfhire. 14.
C. parviflora, Linn. Sp. PI. "J wing I will, out fh-

pules : leaflet; lanceolate, obtufe." Root annual. Stem fhorter
and lefs acutely a than that of C.impatiens. Pi tab not
caducous. Siliques erect, on horizontal peduncle*. If two fpe-

have not been defcribed by different authorstinder the fame
name, the leaflets of the upper ftem-leaves vary in being either

lanceolate or linear, perfectly entire, or a little toothed. It 13

now generally agreed that what feveral Englifh and German
botanifts have taken for the parviflora is only a variety of hir-

futa. A native of the fouth of Europe, and Siberia. 1 $.C p, Willd. " Leaves winged ; leaflets angularly
toothed, obtufe." Whole plant fmooth. Stem erect,

branchtd. 1 five or feven, with two large teeth on
each fide, giving them an angular appearance ; thofe on the
higheft leaves lanceolate, obtufe, p< entire ; the ter-
minal one wedge-fhaped, often trihd. Siliques narrow, erect.

16. C. grace. Linn. Sp. PI. " Leaves winged ; leaflets pal-
mate, equal, petioled." Root annual. Stems live or fl-

inches high, flender, branched. Leaflets from feven to thir-

teen, petioled, obtufe, cut into three or four lobes, fo as to
appear palmate. Siliques from twelve to fifteen lines long,
ftraight, compreffedj fword fhaped. A native of Sicily,
Coriica, andthe Grecian iflands. 17. C. birfuta, Linn. Sp.
PI. Hal. belv. n. 472. Eng. bot. 492. " Leaves winged

;

leaflets roundifh, obtufely angular, petioled." Root annual.
Stems from three lo twelve inches high, more or lefs zig-zag,
clothed with fcattered prominent hairs. In moift Situations,

and especially m wet ditches, it rifes to eight or nine inches
high, and has, we believe, conllantly fix ftamens, and a
itrong, rather unpleafant fmell and taite. On dryifh ditch-
banks, and in fallow fields where it often occurs, its item is

much fhorter, and its flowers have only four ftamens, but its

root-leaves arc often \c ryluxuriant, yet conhderably milder, and
are a good ingredient in a fpring fallad. Linnaeus's Specific cha-
racter was formed from the latter variety, whence Withering
and Lightfoot milt00k the former for his parviflora, which has
not been foundin England; and Withering, after hedifcovered
his error, thought it a new fpecies which in the third edition
of his Botanical Arrangement he called flexuofa. Dr. Smith
firlt determined t/iem to be one fpecies ; and in confirmation
of his judgment, we once found, iu a kind of intermediate
fituation between wet and dry, feveral Specimens which had
tetrandrcue, hexandrous, and, in two or three instances,

pentandrous flowers on the fame plant. 18. C. latifo-

lia, Willd. Vahl. Symb. 2. p. 77. "Leaves winged;
leafkts five, Somewhat angularly toothed, Smooth." Whole
plaru Smooth. Stem a foot high, Simple, aScending. Leaves

6 . petiole
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petioled* remote ; leaflet i ol long, unequal at their i

with one or two teeth. n in a corymh, numerou ;

peduncles an in :h lonj ;
I iv< i I the cal\x obi

i g, v I

ibranous i dg< ; pi tab three ti ne i I

lyx, p-ii pie, I!, ;htly en irg itiate. Vahl A n

19. C. pratenjis. La y-flower, laid.

Linn. Sp. PI. Curt. Flor. Lond. fafc |. tab. .( >. Mart.

Flor. inft. tab. .p. Mart. Flor. inft. tab. 95. Woodv.
Med. tab. 30. lr . tab.

io^v- " I. (:.-. 1 winged: radical leafl h, tl

011' the ftem lanceolate."
|

it. I quently

toothed in fome degree like that ofcoral-worl • m about

a foot high, ereft,mff, (imple. Lt iva winj ed_: n ot one-;

on long petioles, fomewhat lyrefhaped ; 1 mewh r

hairy; ftem ones feflile, alternate; I finooth, cl

Helled, generally entire. Flowers large, purplifh or whu ,

in a handfbme terminal corymb, ! " ible bj culti-

vation. The colour and ap ieara

rather more 'cngthe-ned than in any othi 1 fpe ol C

minej and above all a tendency ol the leaves in

places to bear bulbs, (hew an affinity to the genus Dentaria

or coral-wort. 1 1 has the lame fenftble qualities as the Sif) m-

brium nafturtium or water crefs, but in a very inferior de-

cree. The flowers have obtained a place in the Britifll

Pharmacopoeias or. the authority of Sir George Baker, who
recommended them to be taken internally in fpafmodic dif-

orders : they have even been faid to cure the epilepfy, but

experience has not confirmed their reputation. They were

prefcribed dried, which Dr. Smith oblerves, is not an advan-

tageous ftate for plants of this natural order. See Dr.

Smith in Englilh botany, and Woodville's Medical Botany.

A native of wet meadow 5 iji many parts of Europe. 20.

C. amara, bitter crefs. Linn. Sp. PI. Curt. Flor. Lond.

fafc. ;. tab. 39. Eng. Bot. 1000. " Leaves winged : root

leaflets rotindilh, Item ones angularly toothed. Stem taking

root at the bafe. Anthers violet-coloured." Root peren-

nial, toothed, tftems procumbent at the bafe, ami taking

root in the mud, then upright, a foot high or more, fome-

what zig-zag. Leaves nearly fmooth. Flowers large, white

or cream-coloured ; ftyle a little elongated and oblique.

Found on the banks of rivers and brooks in feveral parts of

Europe, but not fo common as the preceding. On the

banks of the Thames about London, of the Aire, Eure, and

other rivers in Yorkfhire, King-llreet meadows near Nor-

wich, and in Scotland. 21. C. granulofa, Willd. Aliion,

pedem. (Nafturtium pratenfe odoratum radice granulis tu-

berofa ; Bauh. pin. 104.) "Root-leaves fimple, roundiih,

on long petioles; ftem leaves winged ; leaflets lanceolate;

root granulated." Root perennial. Stem near half a foot

high, ere&, fimple. Root-leaves entire, decurrent into the

petiole: Item-leaflets obtufe, entire. Flowers white
;

petals

obtufe, not emarginated, three times as long as the calyx.

A native of meadows near Turin. 22. C. virginica, Linn.

Sp. PI. (Alyfliim, Gron. virg. 1. p. 170. Nafturtium bur-

fse paftoris folio: Pluk. Aim. -31. tab. 101. fig. 4.)

" Leaves winged ; leaflets lanceolate, one-toothed at the

bafe." Root-leaves fpread into a circle ; leaflets numerous,

almoft imbricated ; item-leaves few, often linear, entire.

La Marck thinks it a true Arabis. A native of Virginia.

2>. C. farmentofa, Forft. Flor. auftral, n. 529. Found by

Forller in the ifland of Teautea in the South Seas.

The varieties of pratenfis and amara with double flowers

may be readily propagated by parting the roots. They thrive

bell in fhady fituations.

Cardamine alpina ^-minima; Clul. hift. See Lepidium
alpinum.

Cardam in e pujilla faxatUis montana difcoides ; Col. ecph.

tab. 273. See Lepjdium /#/-*«;«.

C.\' iv. mine folr.tiifrrn ; Scop. Flor. Cam. and Maityu'i
•1

. 1

. • Halleri.

( : for the botanical characters, fee A mo-
» amum and repent.

The Cardaraomuma imported into Europe have been

v diftinguifhed by the epithets, Maps. Medium,
and Mi 'is: but the fpecies fro h the two former

are n fo imperfectly defenbed, and

•tanical hiftory is fo confufed, that nothing de-

cilive can be faid concerning them. One of the threi

1 ibly the Caidamomum of Linnaeus. The feeds of the
• ;, which are now generally preferred for medical purpo-

faid by Sonnerat to be the produce of his A. re-

difcovered by him on a mountain on the coaft of Ma-
r, where it grows fo plentifully as to fupply ail India

• feeds, and which on that account is called the

mofifitain of Cardamoms. It is figured in Woodville's rac-

botany. They arc brought to Europe in their na-

tural Imllc or pod, without which they would lofe a part or

flavour, and this is divided inte nally into three cells,

in each of which are contained two rows of triangular feeds,

brownifli on the outfide and white within. Thefe fee('s

have an extremely grateful aromatic fmell, and when chewed,
they impart a flowing warmth, and grateful pungency to

the mouth. Their virtue is extracted both by alcohol and
by water ; the former giving a clear, the latter a turbid fo-

lution, both yellowifh. The watery infufion is highly mu-
cilaginous. When thefe feeds, previoufly bruifed, are diililled

with water, a fmall quantity of efTential oil, about -,'^th of

the weight of the feeds, on an average, may be feparated,

and in tins leem to refide all the aromatic qualities. It is

of a pale yellow, vcy acrid, and ftrongly fmelling of the

cardamom. The watery folution infpiflated yields a gummy-
refinous extract ; the fpiritiious folution gives a rtfinous

extradl much lefs in quantity. Neither of them are ufed.

Cardamom is one of the moft grateful of tlie mild aro-

matics, and is ufed either to flavour other medicines, or as a

ftimulant and cordial. It agrees in general particularly well

with dyfpeptic (tomachs, and prevents the griping or nau-

feating effects of many of the faline or other purgatives.

A tincture is mace of it both fimple and compounded with

carraway, cinnamon, and cochineal. Cardamom alio enters

the compolition of lome other aromatic preparations.

The feeds of the Cardamomum Majvs, denominated alfo

Gratia Paradtfi or Marieguetta, Greater Cardawon Sect's, are

hard reddifh-brown angular feeds, much larger than the laft-

mentioned, about the fize of radifh feeds, generally imported
without the hufk, from the Eail Indies. The fmell and
flavour of thefe are much lefs aromatic and grateful than thofe

of the Iciier feeds, and the tall e is hot, biting, and fome-
what coarfe. It yields an efTential oil not very acrid, but
the watery and fpirituous folutions are both highly pungent.
Thefe feeds are but little ufed. See Lewis's " Materia
Medica," and Woodviile's Medical Botany.

CARDAMUM, in Geography, an ifland fituate in the

paflage from Malacca to the ftraits of Sincaporc, or South
end of Malacca ftraits.

CARDAMYLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Mefle-
nia, almoft fouth of Gerenia. It was one of the (even citiea

which Agamemnon wiihed to prefent to Achilles. Pauia-

nias fpcaks highly of the temple of-Minerva and a ftatue of
Apollo " Carneus," the worfhip of whom was common to

all the Dorians. This town was detached by Auguflus
from Meflenia, but afterwards reftored to its original mafters,

the Lacedaemonians.

CARDAN, Jerom, in Biography, a voluminous philofo.

phical and medical writer, was born at Pavia Sept. 24th,

1501. His father, who was an eminent civilian, and a diftin-

guifhed
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college in that city. This lit him into m tice ;

that hi was 1 ot at peace with his brethren, appears by his

two fiill publications, " De malo recentiorum

ufu," Ven t. I,;'); and " Contradicentium

Mfdicorum Libri duo," I.\ 4S : in the firlt he IV-

tice of hiacotemporaries ; in the other

the inconliitent and often contradictory accounts ol the fame
dil. .a by the moil accredited writers, even among
the ancients. In 1^47 the kino of Denmark, on the rec

mendation oi Vefalius, invited hiin to accept the office of

a profckTor in tiie univerfity of Copenhagen, with a handfome
falary ; the offer was, however, refilled, liis time, we may
prefume, being now more advantageoufly employed in prac-

tice. The reputation he had acquired in this way occasioned

his being fent for to »nd, about this time, to attend

Hamilton, archbilhop of St. Andrews, and brother to the

regent, who was afflicted with aflhma, foi which he had be-

fore tried the alii lance of the phyficians to the king of

France, and the emperor, but without receiving any benefit.

Cardan was more fuccefsful, for by the end of about two or

three months the archbilhop was fo much relieved, as to

allow him to return to his own country, having received a

large remuneration tor Mis fervices, and liberal offers to re-

tain him in Scotland. On his return he palled through

London, and is faid to have caft the nativity of our king,

Edward VI.; but we do not learn that he foretold the fhort

date of that monarch's exiflence. At Milan he continued

to refide until 1 559, his time being employed in the practice

of medicine, and in teaching mathematics ; from 1550 to

1562 he relidcd at Pavia, being invited to accept the chair

of profelTor in medicine there ; and from 1562 to 1570, at

Bologna, where he tided a Similar office. He wa3 now,

for what caufe we are not informed, thrown into prifon, but

as he was foon liberated, we may fuppofe for no very ferious

offence ; for though haughty and turbulent, he teems gene-

rally to have acted with Sufficient caution, as in whatever

country he refideo, he was never ferioufly embroiled with the

church or ftate. It appears, alio, that he had the faculty

of attracting the notice, and procuring the friendship of

thofe perfons who, by their wealth or power, were molt a de

to Support him, but by the waywardnels of his diipolition he

foon loll their favour ; hence he was always in a State of in-

digence, which he relieved by fending to the prefs iome

hafty effufions, which had no more of his care than it coll

him to write them over. His works, therefore, which were

collected after his death, and which fill ten maffive folio vo-

lumes, confiil of Such a confuted and undigelted medley,

that it would require more labour to put them into order

than their intrinlic value would compenfate. Soon after be-
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Cardanus nofcet, nomen et ufque fuura."

Vanity feems to have b< I Cardan a predominant pafc
fion ; for though with apparent franknefs he recites the va-

rious adventures of his lire, which fhew the inconftani

his temper, he 1.. verthelefs conceals or palliates others, wi

are more dill. le. Addi led 1 youth to judicial
altrology, he pre . ce, by means of liis (kill in

this Science, fro;: ue*nce of celellial

.nn a for the licentioufnefs of his opinions, and the
eccentricities of his conduct. Such was his confidence iH

the conclufions furnifhed by this art, that in his treatife ei -

titled " E>;piicr.tio Geniturae/' cr a calculation of nativity ,

he hazards many predictions concerning his own character
and fortune, as well as others that related to Jefus Chi
\\ hilft he acknowledges a propenfity to irreligion, and ad-
vances Some Ser.timents that Subject him to the SuSpicion, if

not to the direct charge, of atheifm, he jnflly incurs the re-

proach of credulity and Superftition. Having been ace

tomed, in confequence of his father's infl ruction, at eight in

the morning on every firfl of April to repeat a prayer and an
Ave, he conceived that he v. as thus Secure of obtaining any
favour he Should afk. From numerous prodigies that occmred,
both llecping aud waking, he pretended to infer what fhould

befal him ; and he Sometimes Seems to intimate, that, like

Socrates, he was attended by a particular genius. Whilll he
boails of certain Supernatural gifts that were bellowed up.n
him, he mult either be conScious oS wilful SalSehood, or labour

under a ^anatical derangement of the underftanding. In-

deed, many have Suppoled that the preponderance of his

imagination over his judgment did actually produce a Species

of infanity. At the Same time he affected Singularities of
drefs and of behaviour, which Seemed to indicate a degree of

ftudied artiSce and imoofture. Under the influence of

Strong paffions, he was frequently betrayed, notwithstanding

his diitinguifned abilities and erudition, into errors of judg-

ment and irregularities of conduit, which tarnifhed the luftre

of his other laudable qualities, depreciated his character, and
proved oceafions of perplexity and unhappinefs to himiclS.

Thefe errors and irregularities aggravated, in no Small degree,

his domettic diitreSs. One of his Sons married a woman,
deStitute both of fortune and reputation, and determined to

get rid of her by poifon, he was convicted, condemned, and

executed. Cardan attempted to juftify this atrocious crime,

8 ©a
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volumes in which he treats of natural liil ury, which give

accounts of extraordinary cures, or defcriptions of unufual

or preternatural produftions, have been received *ith the

greateft favour, and haw been the moft frequently reprint-

ed. His accounts, however, under thefe heads, i not

be always implicitly admitted; the greater p

be found in his treatife " De Varietate Rerum," fol. Baf.

>, and again 1557. In his " Commentaries on the

Aphorifms of Hippocrates," 1^.3, 4to. Pal records

a cafe of a wound in the pericardium, in which the patient

recovered, and of a perfon who loft a portion of the brain,

equal in fize to a hen's egg. The man lived three years af-

ter the accident, but in a itate of fatuity. In his " Domo
ru'.lica," Stralb. 1589, fol. he defcribes the difeafes inci-

dent to cattle, with the manner of treating them. The Sth

book of his treatife " De Subtilitate," publiflied 1553, is

entirely botanical, and contains defcriptions of numerous

plants, then firft introduced into Italy. In his " De Chinas

et Sarfaparillse Radicibus," 8vo. 1566, he defcribes the

manner of preparing the decoction of thole roots, and of

cidmimltering them. In his " Opufcula Artem Medicam

exercenttbus, utiliffima," are fome curious pbfervations On

the external application of cold water, which he had wit-

neffed in Scotland ; raid extraordinary praifes of the internal

ufe of the pure element in fevers and other dileafes. His
*' Ars curandi parva, quae eft abfolutiffima medendi Metho-

dus," Bafil, 1566, 2 vols, gives his general method of cure

in difeafes, with many particular obfervations. His " Opus

novum de Sanitate tuenda ac Vita producenda," a pofthu-

mous work, publifhed in 1580, fol. contains a copious enu-

meration of articles of diet, and of directions for the mode

of living, blended with much idle and fuperftitious matter.

For an account of his other medical works, &c. fee Haller

Bib. Med. pracl. chirurg. anat. et botan. or Eloy's Diet.

Hiftor. The cures which he undertook to perform by le-

cret charms, or by the affiftance of invifible fpirits, gained

for him with the vulgar, the reputation of a magician ; but

in reality they were only evidences of a mind infatuated by

fuperftition.

In mathematical fcience Cardan claims a tribute of more

unreftrided commendation. In algebra particularly he chal-

lenges the honour of having' made fome important difcove-

ries ; though his pretentions, as an original inventor, have

been contelled by Tartaglia. Thefe difcoverits are contain-

ed in the 10th book of his Arithmetical writings, which was

publifhed at Milan in the year 1545. See Algebra. In

order to juftify Tartaglia's prior claim, it has been alleged,

that in a trial of (kill with Antonio Maria del Fiore or

Florido, he had difcovered the general theory of equations

of the third degree. The occafion of it was this : Florido

had received from his mafter Scipion Ferreo, about 30

years before, a general rule for refolving a particular cafe of

cubic equations, expreffed by x3 + h x = c. Prefuming on

this difcovery, Florido provoked Tartaglia into a conteft,

in which each fhould propofe to the other 30 queftions ; and

he who firft refolved them within a limited time, was to win

the propofed wager. Tartag'ia, eight days before the ftipu-

lated time, difcovered not only the mode of refolving the

cafe of Florido, viz. x3 + b x — c, but alfo the cafe x 3 =

I x -f- c. On the day of meeting, Tartaglia refolved all his

i;i the fpace of two hours, without re-

ceiving one anfwer from Florido in return. Accordingly,
pas decided in 1.: favour, and he generoufly re-

mitted the forfeit incurred by Florido. Cardan, who was
preparing a large work in arithmetic, algebra, and geome-
try, having heard 'if Tartaglia's difcoverica in cubic equa-
tions, was '•••>; anxious for obtaining his rules of folutton,

that he might infert them in his propofed work. After
feveral v vitations, he at length prevailed on Tartag-
lia to pa • him a vifit at Milan in the year 1539; and in a

be, induced this mathematician to furnifh him vith
his rule, which he did in 27 rude Italian verfes: but he
firft exacted from Cardan a promife on oath that he would
not publifh what he difclvfed to him. Some difficulty af-

terwards occurring in the explication of thefe verfes, and in

the ufe of the rul fed by them, Cardan obtained from
Tartaglia ti n he requefted. For fome time Cardan
kept his promife, though not without fome fufpicions on
the part of Tartaglia, with regard to his integrity. At
length, however, when in 1543 he publiflied his work en-

titled " Ars magna,*' he inferred in it the folution of Tar-
taglia, attributing it to the inventor. Tartaglia complained
of Cardan's violation of lakh ; and he juftihed himfeif by
faying, that the additions which he had made to Tartaglia's
method of folution, gave him a right to publifh it. To this

purpofe Montucla obferves, that Cardan had in fact the
merit of partly extending, and much illuftrating the theorv
of Tartaglia. The difpute between them was long arid

acrimonious, and terminated only with the life of Tartaglia
in 1557. The rules which occafioned this conteft, have,
however, retained the name of Cardan : although it would
be more equitable to give them the title of the formula of
Tartaglia, fince they were originally his. For a further
account of this controverfy, and of the letters that paffed
between the difputants, we refer to Montucla's Hift. Ma-
them. torn. i. p. 591, &c.and Hutton's Math. Diet. art. Al-
gebra.

The philofophical notions of Cardan, both as they refpect
matter and mind, are principally detailed in his works " De
Subtilitate," and " De Varietate Rerum ;" but they are fo

blended with fanatical virions, and the moft extravagant and
delirious effufions of myftical folly, and fo ill digelted and
arranged, that they cannot be eafily explained or under-
ftood. They form a kind of confufed medley, diftinguifh-

ed more by an affectation of novelty and Angularity, and by
tiie indulgence of an unbridled imagination, than by a found
and difcrimfnating judgment ; and for want of methodical
arrangement, they contribute little to the promotion of im-
portant and ufeful fcience. They are, however, occafionally
intermixed with experiments and obfervations on natural
phenomena ; and they are chiefly ufeful as by the freedom
and boldnefs with which the author divulged them, they
ferve to emancipate the human mind from the fetters of an-
cient authority. Upon the whole, Cardan, notwithstand-
ing the variety and apparent originality of his writings,
mull be ranked among the unfuccefsful adventurers in phi-
lofophy. Of his peculiar dogmas, the following may ferve

as a fpecimen. " Primary matter, which remains immu-
tably the fame, fills every place, whence, without the anni-
hilation of matter, there can be no vacuum. Three prin-
ciples fubfift every where ; matter, form, and mind. There
are in matter three kinds of motion ; the firft, from form
to element ; the fecond, the reverie of this ; the third, the
defcent of heavy bodies. The elements, or paffive princi-
ples are three ; water, earth, and air ; for naturally all

things are cold, that is, de.titute of heat. The agent in

nature
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compares the dogmas irious i ligii no, and the ai

ments for them, and it is faid, puts th< weaker in th mouth

of the Chriftian. The works of Cardan, treating of meta-

phyfics, Logic, natural philofophy, medicine, mathematics,

and morals, \\vi ; collected by Spun, and publilhcd in ten

volumes folio, Leyd. ttiCj. Of nis numerous and multifa-

rious publications, one rcafon is affigncd from his own con-

feflion, that his poverty induced him to fill up bis (beets*

with which he lupplied his bookfcllcr at a fixed price, with

any thing that occurred to him. To this circum fiance

fome bave afcribed the various dilculfions and confequent

obfeurity that have puzzled his readers. He was attacked

with much acrimony by feveral writers, and particularly by

J. C. Scaliger, who is faid to have envied his philufophical

reputation and medical fuccefs. Brtrcker's Hift. Phil, by

Enfield, vol, ii. p. ;, iS. Gen. Diet. Mofheim E. H. vol.

iv. p. i6j. Haller's Bib. Med. pract. Chirurg. Anat.

et Botan., et Eby. Diet. Hiftor.

CARDANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

duchy of Milan, feated on the Arno.
CARDASS, a fort of card, proper for carding flocks of

filk, to make cappadine of it. It is alio the name which

the French give to thofe flocks of filk.

Cardasses is alfo the name which, in the cloth manu-
factories of Languedoc, they give to a fort of large card,

which is ufed for carding the dyed wool, defigned for making
cloth of mixed colours.

CARDAVA, in Ancient Geography, a town placed by
Pliny in the interior of Arabia.

CARDEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of the Lower Rhine, and electorate of Treves, feated

on the Mofelle ; 2J miles N.E. of Treves.

CARDENNOSSA, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile ; 4
leagues from Avila.

CARDERS, in the Woollen Manufa clory, are perfons

who prepare woo!, &c. for fpinning, Sec. See Carding
and Cloth.

Carders, fpinners, weavers, fullers, (heermen, and dyers,

not performing their duty in their occupations, (hall yield

to the party grieved, double damages; to be committed
until payment. Oflejuftice to hear and determine complaints.

Carders, combers, farters, fpinners, or weavers, convey-

ing away, embezzling, or detaining any wool or yarn, deli-

vered by the clothier, or any other perfon, fhall g.ve the

party grieved fuch fatisfaction as two juftices, mayor, &c.
Avail think tit : if not able or willing to make (Satisfaction,

for the fir ft offence to be whipped, or fet in the flocks in

fome market-town, or in any other town where the offence is

committed : the fecond offence to incur the like, or fuch fur-

ther puniihment, by whipping, &c. as juitices fliali think pro-

per. Conviction by one witnefs on oath, or confeffion.

CARDI, Ludovico, called Cigoli and Civoii, in Biogra-
phy, au eminent hiftorica! painter, a fcholar of Santi di Titi,

gave a new llyle to the Florentine fchool, and, though he
did not approach nearer to the llyle of Correggio than any
cf-his contemporaries, as Baldjnucci expreflea himfelf, he ac-
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verting a Heretic is confidered a. fuperior to any other at

Cortona. il;s St. Peter healing the Cripple, in the Vati-

can ai Rome, is placed by Andrea Sacchi next to the Tranf-
figuration of Raphael and the St. Jerom ol I nichino.

The merit of this picture, now indeed utterl \cd by
the humidity ol tht place, and other circumlianccs, procun d

him the title of Cavaliere. This great artift aifo engraved
a few plates in a flight, neat ftyle, evincing, however, the

hand of a mailer. Among others is a fmall plate reprel

irig " Mary Magdalen warning the Feet of Chrift, at the

Table of Simon the Pharifee." The heads of t!:e figures,

which are numerous, are remarkably beautiful
;

particularly

thofe of our Saviour and Mary Magdalen. He died at.

Rome in 1613, aged 54. Pdkir.gton and Strutt.

CARDIA, in Anatomy. See Stomach.
Card 1 a, in Ancient Geography, a town fituated near the

Cherfonefus of Thrace, at the bottom of a gulf, and to the
weft of the ifthmus, which joins the peninfula to Thrace,
near the mouth of the Melas. it derived its name, accord-
ing to Pliny, from its being built in the form of a hear;.

This city was confide; able, when it was furrendered to the
Athenians, at the time of the conteft of the king of Thrace
with Phdip. They founded colonies in it, in order to le-

ctin; the poflcflion of it, but afterwards abandoned it. Ly-
fimachus, the fucceflbr of Alexander, demolifhed it, and
from its ruins raifed th- city of Lyfimachia, in the ifthmus

of the Cherfonefus. It probably recovered itfelf, as Pto-
lemy, five centuries after the reign of Lyfimachus, reprefents

it as a town. There were medals of this city in Giver,

bronze, and gold, with the fymbol of a hfart.

CARDIAC, or Cordial Medicines, thofe fubftancea

which, by their ftimulant operation, excite an agreeable fen-

fation of warmth in the ftamach, and give it a temporary
degree of tone. Hence they are alio c&Wcdflomachic. The
fenfation of warmth is produced partly by the peculiar im«
preffion of thefe fubftances on the nervous coat of the

ftomach, and partly by the accelerated circulation in its

veifels, which neceflarily occdions a greater evolution of
caloric. In confeq'ience of the general fyuopathy of the

different organs of the body with the ftomach, this ftimu-

lant operation is communicated to the heart and arterial

fyflem, and to the brain or common fenforium ; whence the

fphits are raifed, a greater propenfity to motion and active

thought is produced, and the general fenfations of the
wh le frame are rendered more pleafurable. That this

extenfion of the effect takes place in coniequence of nervous
fympathy, and not by any actual communication of the

cordial fubftance to the different parts by the veffel?, is

3 Y evinced
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evinced by the inftantaneous manner in which it is cfTettcd.

Farther than ttiis, We know nothing of the mode in which

this operation is accomplifhed ; it can only be dated, as an

ultimate faft, tliat fuch a relation between the fubltanees,

which come under this denomination, and the living body,

ex ills. No hypothelis, h.ch as the older phyficiana adopted,

of a chemical combination of the medicine with the fluids or

folida of the hotly, or of a mechanic d aftion of the one upon

the other, renders the operation in the Leaft degree more in-

telligible.

Although the terms Cardiac, from the Grctk, K%p8i&, and

Cordial, from the Latin Cor%
(both (ignifying i'r heart,)

imply the fame thing ; yet a dillinc\ion teems to be generally

made at prefent in their application : the term cardiac b

confined more particularly to aromatic fiibft inces, and

being u fed, as including e Hernial oils, vinous and fpirituoua

liquors, and other diffufiblc flimulants.

The operation of aromatic fubltanees and efTential oils is

confiderably different from that of vinous and fpirituous li-

quors. The ftimulus of the former is more confined to the

itomach ; they do not affect the fenforium, fo as to produce

intoxication ; they leave a lefs uneafy fenfation, when their

operation ceafes, and therefore produce lefs ncccfilty for a

repetition ; and they are much lei's pernicious to the conilitu-

tion, as they do not feem, when taken in excefs, to occafion

thofe morbid derangements of the vifcera, (efpecially of the

liver,) which are among the moll common and fatal confe-

quences of the abufe of wine and fpirits.

Cordials, in moderate quantities, are beneficial in debili-

tated habits, efpecially where the digeftive powers are weak.

They give a temporary ftrength to the fyltem ; and, by

their ftimulus to the fecretory veflels of the ilomach, they

increafe the fecretion of the gaftric fluid, and tiius, by pro-

moting the formation of a nutritious chyle, tend to add a

permanent Itrength to the body.

In the treatment of particular difeafes, they may be ad-

vantageoufly combined with the more permanent tonics, as

in hytteria, chlorofis, epilepfy, and fome others, in which

great nervous mobility prevails ; with diuretics, in the drop-

fies of old people and of debilitated conftitutions ; and with

narcotic medicines, fuch as digitalis cicuta, &c. which are
1

liable to excite naufea, or otherwife to difagree with the

ilomach. In the lad ftages of putrid difeafes, as they are

commonly called, fuch as typhous fever, putrid fore-throat,

confluent fmall-pox, &c. they are of incalculable utility,

(particularly wine,) and afford the lad refources for fupport-

ing the finking powers of life, and for fuftaining that force

and regularity of circulation, which is neceffary to the per-

formance of the functions.

Cardiac orifice, of the ilomach, in Anatomy, is the open-

ing by which the ccfophagus communicates with that recep-

tacle. It is called alfo the cefophageal, the fuperior, or the

left opening of the ilomach. See Stomach.
Cardiac Opening of the diaphragm, is the fuperior of the

two openings formed between the Appendices or crura

diaphragmatis, and tranfmits the ccfophagus, together with

the right and left nerves of the eighth pair, or par vagum.

See Diaphragm.
CARD IACA, in Botany, Hall. Kelv. n. 274. See

Galeobdolon.
Cardiaca, Hall. Helv. n. 275. See Stachys Jy'va-

xica.

Cardiaca, Amm. Ruth. 49, 50. Mil. Icon. 80. See

Leonurus tataricus.

Cardiaca, five Leonurus. Pluk. Aim. 81. tab. li8.

fig. 4. See Phlomis zeylan'ua=

Cardiaca, Hcrm. Lugd. j 15. tab. UJ, See Phlomis
rebetifolia.

CARDIACUS Plexus, in Anatomy, is formed by the

nerves which fupply the hear', and which are derived from
the fuperior and infi rior cervical, and full dorfal ganglia of

the great fympath nerve, from the par vagum and the

recurrent ner 1 and Nerves.
CARD1ALGIA, in Medicine, a term formerly ufed in

a more general fenfe to defignate a;iv pain or unealinefs

about the region , efpecially if connected with

a tendency to fyi (Sauvagea Nofol. Meth. cl. \ii.

ord. 4.); but at prefent confined to that painful fenfation

of h« a out the fuperior orifice of the

ilomach. wh n the vicinity of n.s feat to the heart, i&

popular! : burn. The term i-. from tutf&'ut, which
. and upper orifice of the ilomach,

and x! _.-,:, f
Tiiis pai if 1 ition is produced by the irritation of an

acid matter in the ilomach, which rifes to the upper orifice,

fometimes by eructation into the ccfophagus and thro;:;, and
is fonieliir.es completely ejected by vomiting. That this

irritating matter is of an acid nature, is evinced by the taitc ;

and it has even been ieen to produce an effervtfeence on
falling on a marble hearth, a cording to Dr. Darwin,
(Zoonomia, clafs I. 2, 4, 5.). When vomited, or raifed by
eructation, it is fometimes lo intenlely four, as to abrade the

mouth and throat ; and, in general, it produces a fenfation

in thcie parts iimilar to that which exills in the ilomach.

The production of the acid is thus accounted for. It

has been afcertained by the experiments of Spallanzani and
others, that the procefs of digeflion is effected by means
of the folvent powers of the gaftric juice; and that,

during health, while it is perfectly performed, no degree of
fei mentation occurs. But when, from a deficiency of the

folvent fluid, or fome morbid change in its qualities, digeflion

is delayed or imperfectly accomplifhed, the natural chemical

changes, which a mafs ot animal and vegetable matter is dif-

pofed to undergo, enfue, fermentation takes place, and an

ucid is confequently evolved. It is obvious, then. fore, that

cardialgia is not to be coufidered as a diflincx fpecies of
diieafe, but as one of the fymptoms of indigeftion, or of the

weaknefs or inactivity of the ilomach ; and it is produced

by all the caufes of indigeftion. See Dyspepsia. Parti-

cular kinds of food, however, are liable to produce car-

dialgia, in thofe who are pre-difpofed to iridigeition, rather

than the other fymptoms which often attend it ; fuch are

hot new bread, eipeciaily of ttie coarfcr kinds, rich paftry,

&c. It is a very common fj mptom of that morbid condition

of the ilomach, which exiils in the early and lait itages of

pregnancy.

The complaint may be palliated by mucilaginous matters,

fuch as Spanifh liquorice, or gu:n Arabic, which iheath tie

irritated parts, and, by fupplying the deficiency of mucus,
preferve the fenfible membranous lining of the ilomach from

the acrimonious fluid.

It may be certainly relieved, and, if flight, may be effec-

tually cured, by the ufe of fuch medicines as may combine
with, and neutralize the acid, from which it originates.

For this purpofe the vegetable or foflil alkalies may be em-
ployed in various forms ; thefoda-watcr, as a common drink,

is a convenient form : the abforbent earths, as magnefia,

chalk, &c. will anfwer a fimilar end. But where the com-
plaint is fevere, or of fome Handing, the only effectual me-
thod of cure confilts in removing that flate of debility of the

Ilomach on which the indigeftion depends. This muft be

effected by temperance and exercife, with the afliflance of

tonic
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tttnic and ftimulant medicine*, fuch ns dec), cotombo, and

other bittera(
with a moderate portion of wini and aromati

( ire (hould be taken hot to chat I ftomach with .i

larger quantity <>i food than il can readily dig* :l, fince the

overplus will necefTarily tend to fermc itatton.

Dr. Darwin remarks, thai aa the faliva, (wallowed along

v i
1 our [noil, prevent! its FermentatioOi according to i 1k-

txperimenta oi Pringle and Macbride( confiderable reliel it

fometimea found by chewing parched wheat or maftic, or a

1 m k oi wool, Frequently in ;i <lay, when the pain oci i

ami by fwallowing the faliva thus effufed.

CARDIFF, or Caerdtff, in Geography^ the county-

town of Glamorganfliire, South Wales, derives its name
from its fituatiou on the river Taf, which runs along the

well fide of it, and tails into the Severn, three miles below

the town. It confifts of ftveral fpacious ftrceta of well-

built houfes, and i-; plcalantly fitir.itcd on a fertile flat, two
miles and a quarter from the eaftern extremity of the county,

Where it is joined by Moumouthlhire. The town was for-

merly furrounded with walls flanked with watch-towers,

1280 paces in circumference, and had gates at the four car-

dinal points, fome traces of which are llill vifible. Cardiff

COB flits of two parifhes, St. John's ar.d St. Mary's, though

there is at prefent but one church : for the church of

St. Mary was, in 1607, undermined and thrown down by

the inundations of the river, which ft ill occafionally repeats

its depredations. The high tower of the prefent church

was built, it is faid, at the latter end or the reign of

Edward III. It is of light appearance, and of elegant

workmanfhip: having open corners and lantern pinnacles.

Here were formerly four religious houfes: a benedi£tine

priory, and houfes of black, grey, and white friars. Thofe
of black and white friars were founded by Robert earl

of Gloucefter, and continued, till the diffolution, under

Henry VIII. A few remains of the white friars are ftill

to be feen ; and the ruins of the black friars are near the

eaftern wall and gate-way, and furnifh habitations for a few

poor fifhermen. The chief object of attention is the ancient

caftle, which is a large, ftately edifice, on the north fide of

the town wall. It was originally of great ftrength, and is

faid to have covered eight acres of ground. It was built

by the conqueror Fitzhamon, in 1090, after he had pof-

feifed himfelf of the country of Morganr.oc. The entrance

is by a bold gate-way, furnifhed with two portculliffes and

maffy gates. The ruins of the callle have been repaired

and modernized under the prefent poffeffor, the marquis of

Eute. On the keep, which Hands in the centre of the in-

clofed area, is a handfome octangular tower ; and a high

terrace is carried round the infide of the whole extent of the

embattled walls that furround it. This caftle, fituated in

the midft of the Anglo-Norman territory, experienced but

few of thofe incidents fo common to many others. It is

memorable as the fcene of the unjull imprifonmentand death

of Robert duke of Normandy, by his brother Henry I. In

May 1645, it was garrifoned by the Welfh. loyalifts for the

king ; but in Augutl the following year, after fuftaining a

fhort fiege, furrendcred to the parliamentary forces. The
inhabitants of Cardiff and its vicinity carry on a confiderable

trade to Briilol, and fend thither great quantities of oats,

barley, fait butter, and poultry of all kinds. The iron-

works of the adjacent country have greatly added to the

•onfequence of this town, nearly 9000 tons of call and

wrought iron being exported annually for London and other

places. By an act which paffed in 1790, a canal was cut

from Penarth Point to the Cyfartha iron- works, near Mer*
thyr Tidvil ; which has greatly facilitated the conveyance

of (o ponderoui an arti< le oi <

rht, witl

tainoua counti y, to thi extent of twi

al Merthyi Tidvil, is 568 feet

I
1

'. By a fubfequi ni 1 n< h ha

to other works at Abcidarc, while the divifion

w the town has been widened ind depened, 1 1

admit brigs and other vcflels ot

quay*. See Glamorgan/hire Canal. The afiiz

held ;it Cardifl ; and the beaut

fometimes difpliyi d at it < onci rta a

late return the population ofthis town it

be ot houfes 327. It is lOO miles W . from !

has two weekly markets on Wednesdays ar.d Saturda
About three leagues fouth of Cardiff are two lflandi,

called the Flat and Steep Holmes; on the former oi

there is a light-houfc, and a good dwelling, where pi

quently wait to conduct fhips tip the Unitol channel: th:i

illand contains fixty acres of land, and is well cultivated. A
little to the weft of thefe iflands is a fmall one called Sully a

and three miles wellward of that is another named Barry,
from St. Baruch, who is faid to have been interred there.

Evans's Tour through South Wales, 8vo. 1804. Malkin's
Scenery, Antiquities, &c. of South Wale?, 4to. 1S04.
CARDIGAN, in Welfh Aberteivi, i^ the county-town

of Cardiganshire, in South Wales. Tlie houfes (laud on the
declivity of a hill, at the bottom of which runs the river

Teili or Tivy, which has at its mouth a dangerous bar. Thu
is navigable at high tides for brigs of 150 tons burthen, which
are laden and unladen at the quay. Previous to the war here
was a confiderable export trade to Ireland, &c. in lead and
corn ; but the iron works in the vicinity furnifli it, at prefent,

with its chief commerce. About two miles from the town the

river difcharges itfelf into Cardigan-bay. A bridge of feven

arches croffes the liver, and near it ftands the fhellof a caftle,

which'is faid by many writers to have been built by Gilbert de
Clare, who alfo fortified the town, in the time of Henry II.

Powel, however, in his «* Hiftory of Wales/' afferts, that a
caftle was built here, in 1 155, for the defence of the borders.

This was befieged by Rhys Gryffydd, in 1 1 64, when it

was taken, and razed to the ground. In 1176, Cardigan
was a fceac of peculiar public feftivity, when numbers of
Englifh, Welfh, Irifh, and Normans, affembled to celebrate a
grand eifteddfod. The bards and minftrels of the princi-

pality difplayed pre-eminent fkill on this occafion. They,
confequently, record the approbation ar.d thanks of the af-

fembly ; and, being victors, were rewarded with honorary
prefents. In the poetical clafs, the bards of North Wales
were declared the raoft eminent ; and, in mufic, the minftrels

of South Wales proved themfelves the conquerors.

On the banks of the river ftands the church, a large hand-
fome ftrudture ; and near it are the ruins of a priory of black
canons. In 1797, a new county-gaol was erefted in this

town. Cardigan is noted as the place where Gyraldus
preached, and ftrongly recommended the crufade to the
ancient Britons. Though the county-town, Cardigan has
but little to recommend it to the attention of the hiftorian

or antiquary. Its houfes and (hops are upon a very fmall

fcale, and its local trade is but very inconfidcrable. In con-
junction with the outlying boroughs of Aberyftwith, Lam-
peter, and Adpar, this town fends one member to parliament.

The number of voters amounts to about 1200. Cardigan
gives the title of carl to the family of Brudenel. Here are

a weekly market on Tuefdays, and four fairs yearly. Evans's
Tour through South Wales, 8vo. 1804. Malkin's Scenery,
Antiquities, &c. of South Wales, 4W. 1804.
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Cardigan, b hum once riven to tlic townfhip Orange,

in America! about 20 mil b K. of Dartmouth college, in

New Hampshire. See stance.

C.\R[)ii; w bey, a bay of the Atlantic, on the weft coaft

of Walts, W. and N.W. of the town of Cardigan. Thia

bay is very cxtcnfive, and is bounded by the coalt of Pem-

broke which forms one horn of it, and by the extreme

point of Caernarvonfhire terminating in the Lfle ot Bardfta,

which forms the other.

CARDIGANSHIRE, a county of South Wales, is

a long narrow diitrici bordertd to the weft, by that part of

St. George's channel, called Cardigan-bay. On this coaft

the fea has made great encroach men's, and according to

the tradition of the country, a large tract of land, well

inhabited, has been fwept away by the waves. This coaft;

is particularly animadverted on by fome of the ar.cient Wehh
bards. The o'her boundaries of the county ar^., Merio-

neth (hire and Montgomery (hire on the north, Radnorfture

and Brecknockfhire on the eaft, and Caermarthenfbire and

Pcmbrokeftihe on the fouth. The area meafures about

40 miles in length, by 20 in breadth. This diftrict is di-

vided into five hundreds ; and contains fix market-towns,

and 64 pariflies, which a.\ included in the diocefe of St.

David's. Curdiganfhire may be properly divided into two

diftricts, and characterized by the lower, and the upLnd.

The higher grounds of the former confift of a light fandy

loam, varving in depth from twelve to four and five

inches; the fubftratum is a flaty kind of rock. The foil

of the upland diftrict is extremely (hallow, and in general

very barren. Indeed this mountainous region is naturally un-

congenial to the purfuits of agriculture ; yet the genius and

induftry of men might effect much, particularly by judicious

plantations. This is laudably exemplified in the grounds

at and about Hat'od, where the patriotic proprietor,

Thomas Johnes efq., has rendered fertile and ufeful many

thonfand acres of land. The icenery of Hafod, the Devil's

bridge,and their vicinities, is (ingularly grand, picturefque, and

romantic. This northern part of the country abounds

with deep narrow chafms between the mountains, through

which the waters often ru(h with great impctuofity ; and

particularly after ftorms, or continued rains, when they

form immenfe torrents, and in many places are precipitated

in roaring cafcades. " The whole of this rugged region,"

obferves Mr. Malkin, " is one immenfe refervoir of metallic

treafurc, awaiting only the fpirit of enterprife, and the hand

of induftry to draw it into light and ufe ;" but the purfuit6

of agriculture have hitherto fuperfeded thofe of commerce.

The principal rivers of this county are the Rydol, the

Yftwith, and the Clewedog. Malkin's Scenery, Antiqui-

ties, &c. of South Wales, 410. 1804.

CARDINAL, a term ferving to exprefs the relation, or

quality of prime, principal, or molt confiderable. The
word is formed of the Latin cardo, a hinge; it being on

thefe fundamental points that all the reft of the fame kind

are fuppofed to turn. Thus, juftice, prudence, temperance,

and fortitude, are called the four cardinal virtues, as being

the bafis of all the reft.

CARDiNAL_y?ocwr. See Lobelia Dortmanni.
Cardinal Poi;:ts, in Cofmography, are the lour interfec-

tions of the horizon with the meridian and the prime ver-

tical circle. Of thefe, two, viz. the interfiecrions of the

horizon and meridian, are called North and South, with re-

gard to the poles they are directed to.

To determine the places of thefe points, fee Meridian line.

'The other two, viz. the interferons of the horizon and

firft vertical, are called Eafi and V/eJl.

CAR
The cardinal points, therefore, coincide with the four

cardinal 1 f the heavens ; and are po° diftant from
each other. The intermediate points are called collate-
ral points.

Cardinal Points of the Heavens, or, of a Nativity, in

j%/lrohgy, are the riling and letting of the fun, the zenith
and nadir.

Cardinal Signs, in AJlronomy, are Aries, Libra, Cancer,
and Capricorn. See Sign.
Cardinal Wind* are thofe that blow from the cardinal

points.

Cardikal Numbers, in Gratnmar, arc the numbers one,
two, three, &c. which are indeclinable ; in oppofition to
the ordinal numbers, firft, fecond, third, fourth, &c. See
Number.
Cardinal is more particularly ufed for an ecclefiaftic

prince, one who has a voice, both active and paffive, in

the Roman conclave, at the election of a pope.

Some fay, the cardinals were fo called from the Latin
incardinatio, which fignifies the adoption in any church
made of a prieft of a foreign church, driven thence by
misfortune; and add, that the ufe of the word com-
menced at Rome and Ravenna ; the revenues of the
churches of which cities being very great, they became
the common refuge of the unhappy priefts of all other
churches.

The cardinals compofv.- the pope's council, or fenate : in

the Vatican is a conftitution of pope John, which regu-
lates the rites and titles of the cardinals ; and which de-
clares, that as the pope reprefents Mofes, fo the cardi-

nals reprefent the feventy elders, who under the pon-
tifical authority decide private and particular differ-

ences.

Cardinals, in their firft inftitution, were only the prin-

cipal priefts, or incumbents of the parifhes of Rome. In
the primitive church, the chief prieft of a parifh, who
immediately followed the bifhop, was called prejbyter

cardinalis ; to diftinguifn him from the other petty priefts,

who had no church, nor preferment ; the term was firft.

applied to them in the year T50; others fay, under pope
Silvefter, in the year 500. Thefe cardinal priefts were
alone allowed to baptize, and adminifter the eucharift.

When the cardinal priefts became bifhops, their cardi-

nalate was vacated ; they being then fuppofed to be
raifed to a higher (Vgnity.—Under pope Gregory, car-

dinal priefts, and cardinal deacons, were only fuch priefts

or deacons as had a church or chaptl under their parti-

cular care : and this was the original ufe of the word.
Leo IV. in the council of Ro:.ie, held in S53, calls them
prejbyterns fui cardinis : and their churches parocbias car-

dinales.

The cardinals continued on this footing till the eleventh

century ; but as the grandeur and ftate of his hclinefs

became then exceedingly augmented, he would have his

council of cardinals make a better figure than the ancient
priefts had done. It is true, they (till preferved their

ancient title ; but the thing exprefled by it was no more.
It was a good while, however, before they had the_ pre-

cedence over biftiops, or got the election of the pope
into their hands : but when they were once poffeffed of
thofe privileges, they foon had the red hat and purple

;

and growing (till in authority, they became at length
fuperior to the biftiops, by the fole quality of being
cardinals.

Du-Cange obferves, that originally there were three kinds

of churches : the firft or genuine churches were properly

called
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joined to liofp I il.i, and ferved by •'
. the third were

fi
i net, wluro piiv.itc i»i.ifl"c*» wire (aid, and were

difcharged t>y local and refidenl chaplains. He adds, thai

to diftinguifn the principali or pnnfh churches, from t In-

chapels and oratories, the nam< rdinal v given them.

, parifh churches gave titles to cardinal priefl :

and fomi en I Ifoi at length, gave th( titl ol cardinal

deacons.

Others obferve, thai tin term cardinal was given not

only to priefts, but alfo to bilhops and deacons who were

attached to certain churches; to diflinguifh them from

thole who only fervid them tn />.t/[,in/, and by commif-

fion. Titular churches, or benefices, were a kind of pa-

rifhes, i. e. churches afligned each to a cardinal priefl ;

with fome ftated di Uriel depending on it, and a font for

admlniftering of baptifm, in cafea where the bifhop him-

felf couhl not adminifter it.—Thefe cardinals were fubor-

dinate to the bifhops : and, accordingly, in councils, jiarii-

cnlarly that held at Rome in S6S, fubferibed after them.
Tt was not, however, only at Rome, that priefts bore

this name; for we find tlurc were cardinal priefts in

France ; thus, the curate of the parifh of St. John de

Vignes is called, in old charters, the cardinal pricft of

that parifh.

The title of cardinal is alfo given to fome bifhops, qita-

tenus bifhops ; e. g. to thofe of Mentz and Milan : the arch-

bifhop of Bourges is alfo, in ancient writings, called cardi-

nal ; and the church of Bourges a cardinal church. The
abbot of Vendome calls himfelf cardinalis natus.

The cardinals are divided into three claffes, or orders
;

containing fix bifhops, $o priefts, and 14 deacons ; making
in all, 70: which conftitute what they call the /acred col-

lege. The cardinal bifhops, who are as it were the pope's

vicars, bear the titles of the bifhopricks afligned to them
;

the reft take fuch titles as are given them ; the number of

cardinal bifhops has been fixed ; but that of cardinal priefts

and deacons, and confequently the facred college itfelf, is

always fluctuating. Till the year 1125, the college only

confilled of 52, or 53 : the council of Conftance reduced

them to 24; but Sixtns IV. without any regard to that

reftriction, raifed them again to 5.3, and Leo to 65. Thus,
as the number of cardinal priefts was anciently fixed to 28,

new titles were to be eftablifhcd, in proportion as new car-

dinals were created.—As for the cardinal deacons, they

were originally no more than ftven, for the 1
|

quarters of

Rome ; but they were afterwards increafed to ig, and after

that were again diminifhed. It has been faid, however,
(fee Mofheim, E. H. vol. ii. p. 485.) that cardinal deacons

were not from the beginning members of that fa red col-

lege, by whom the popes were elected. Althor; ;. there

were in the Roman church long before the edict ol Nicho-
las (mentioned below), and the.- ftiil remain, cardinal dea-

cons, i. e. fuperintendants of thofe churches which have

hofpitals annexed to them, and whofe revenues are appro-

priated to the fnpport of the poor : yet they were evident-

ly excluded from the election of t i< iope, which, by the

edict of Nicholas, was to be made fc the cardinal bifhops

and clerks alone. Accordingly we find the cardinals plainly

diftinguifhed from the deacons in the diploma tha f was
drawn up for the election ofGegory VII. to the pontificate.

According to Onuphrius, it was p pe Pius IV. who firft

enacted, in 1^62, that the pope fhould be chofen only by
the fenate of cardinals : whereas, till t lat time, the election

was by all the clergy of Rome. Some fay, the election of the

pope refted in the cardinals, exclufive of the clergy, in the

time of Alexander III. in 11 60. And they allege, that,

1

in order to avoid the ufual 1 I difturbaneea at

1 he el of a popci be mad<

teran council, A. 1). r 17O1 that foi in the right

chufing him fhould be vi il< d in t!.<- cardinals only, and 1

he fhould be a lawful pope who had the fuffragesoi two-

thirds of the col] of cardin li •, which law u (till in fori

\ 1 1 x an D 1 k. Othei 1 go higher it ill, and fay, that Nicho-

ls 1
1 1 . ha vi 11;; been elected at Si nna, in 1058, by thi cardinal!

alone, occafioned the right of election to be taken from the

clergy, and people oi Rome ; only leaving them thaf

confirming him by thru confent ; which wa:i at length,

however, taken from them. See hit decree for this pur-

pofe, ilfued in the Roman council of IO59, '" Hardoui
Acta Conciliorum, torn. vi. pt. i. p. 116c. " We have

thought proper to enact," fays the pontiff, " that, U]

the deceafe of the bifhop of the Roman catholic or uni-

verfal church, the affair of the election be treated prii

pally, and previoufly to all other deliberation",, among the

cardinal btfbopt alone, who fhall afterwards call in to theii

council the cardinal clerks, and require finally the confent oi

the reft of the clergy and the people to th ir election."

Whence it appears, that the cardinals who had the right

of fuffrage in the election of his fucceffors, were divided

by thi. pontiff into cardinal bifhops and cardinal clerk

meaning by the former the feven bifhops who belonged to

the city and territory of Rome, and to whom it belonged

to confecrate the Roman pontiff; and by the latter, the

cardinal prefbyters or minifters of the 28 Roman parifhes,

or principal churches. To thefe wtic added, in procef3 o£

time, under Alexander III. and other p.hitifhs, new mem-
bers, in order to appeafe the tumults occafioned by the

edict of Nicholas II. Accordingly Alexander completed
what Nicholas had only begun, by transferring and con-

fining to the college of cardinals the right of electing to the

apoftolic fie, and excluding the nobility, the people, and
the reft of the clergy from all concern in this important

matter. In order to defeat the oppofition of the higher

order of clergy, he augmented the college of the electing

cardinals by conferring that dignity upon the prior, or arjh-

prefb\terof St. John Lateran, the arch-prefbyters of St.

Peter's and St. Mary Maggiore, the abbots of St. Paul's

and St. Laurence without the wall, and, laftly, upon the

feven Palatine judges. And the inferior clergy were re-

duced to filence by the promot'on of their chiefs, the car-

dinal deacons, to the dignity of electors. Who it was, whe-
ther Alexander III. or fome othtr pontiff, that raifed the

principal Roman deacons to the rank of cardinals, is not

certain ; but it is very evident, that the defign of this pro-

motion was to put an ei.d to the murmurs and complaints

of the inferior clergy, wiio rtfented highly the violation of
their privileges.

We may conclude, upon the whole, that the college of
cardinals, and the extenfive authority, and the important
privileges enjoyed by them at this day, derive their origin

from the edict publifhed at the requeft and under the pon-
tificate of Nicholas II.; that, under the title of cardinals,

this pontiff comprehended the feven Roman bifhops, wh»
were confidered as his fuffragans, and of whom the bifhop

of Olfia was the chief, as alfo the 28 minifters, who had
infpedtion over the principal Roman churches ; and that to

thefe were added, in proctfs of time, under Alexander III.

and other pontiffs, new members, in oider to "appeafe the

refentment of thofe who looked upon themfclves as injured

by the edict of Nicholas, and alfo to anfwer other purpofes

of eccleiiaitical policy. It is alio unqueftionable, that,

though the higher order of purpled prelates, commonly
called cardinals,, had its rife in the nth century, yet it does

not
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iv fecm to have acquired the liable and undifputcd autho-
rity of a legal council ln-fore the following age and the pon«
tificate of Alexander 111. See Conclave.
The cardinals obtained the privilege of wearing the red

hat as an emblem of their readinefs to fhed their blood for

the catholic faith, in confequencc of the grant made to

them by Innocent IV. at the council of Lyons, in |24«J ;

but they are faid to have full ufed it in the year after the

council, i.e. in 1246, on occafion of an interview between
the pop' and Lewi; IX. of France. That the ordinals

were allowed to wear red (hoes and red garments in the time

of Innocent III. railed to the fee in II98, appears from
fever d writers who flourifhed at that time; but it is not

certain which of the popes conferred upon them that dif-

tinction. Paul II. eie&ed to the papacy in 14641 added
the red cap and fcarlet houfings for capari foiling their horfes

when they rode. Tin decree of pope Urban VIII. where-
by it is appointed, that the cardinals be addrdled under the

tifle of eminence, is of the year 1630; till then, they were
called ilhylri/Jimi.

See further concerning the origin and rights of cardinals

in Onuphrius, Duarenus, Oaconus. Aubery has given the

general hillory of cardinals, in live volumes, 4U).

Cardinal has alfo been applied to fecular officer?.

Thus, the prime minilters in the court of the emperor
Theodoiius, are called cardinaks. Caffiodorus, lib. vii.

Formul. 31. makes mention of the cardinal prince of the

city oi Rome ; and in the lill of officers of the duke of

Bretagne, in 1447, vve lllc et with que Raoul de Thorel,

cardinal of Quiilart, chancellor, and fervant o! the vifcount

de Rohan : which fhews it to have been an inferior quality.

Cardinal'.! ijland, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the

eaft coalt of Labrador. N. lat. 59° 30'. W. long. 63

Cardinal bird, in Ornithology, fynonymous with Cardina-

lities and Loxia cardinalis,

CARDINALIS capitis bona fpei, Briff. and Cardinal
du cap de bonne efperance, Buff. See Loxia orix, the grena-

dier of Englifh writers. Le cardinal of Buffon is another

bird, the Gmelinian Tanagra brajdia, wdiich fee. Cardinalis

purpureus of Briff. is the jfacapu of Marcgrave, Tanagra

jacapa of Grnelin. Cardinalis is alfo the fpecific name
of feveral birds in the Lintnean fyftem, as will be noticed in

their refpe&ive genera.

CARDINALITIUS, a name given by fome to the Vir-

ginian nightingale, Loxia cardinalis, which fee.

CARDING, in the Manufactories, a preparation of wool,

cotton, hair, or flax, by paffing it between the iron points,

or teeth, of two iullruments, called cards, to comb, difen-

tangle, and range the hairs or fibres thereof; and to difpofe

it for fpinning, Sec. See Cards.
Before the wool be carded, it is oiled, or greafed with oil ;

whereof, one-fourth of the weight of the wool is required,

for wool dellined for the woof of ituffs ; and one-eighth for

that of the warp. See Cloth.
CARDIOGMUS, or Cardionchus, (compounded of

xfviia., the heart, and 07*0.-, tumour) in Medicine, a dilatation

of one or all the cavires of the heart. The term includes

two fpecies of difeaie ; viz. a partial enlargement of the

heart, forming a fac, in which coagulable lymph is depolited,

and which is ufually denominated aneuryfm of the heart ;

and that more common difcafe, which confitts limply in a

general dilatation of the natural cavicies.

The fymptoms which belong to aneuryfm of the heart

are the fame as tiiofe which accompany aneuryfm of the

arch of the aorta. (Baillie Morb. Anat. p. 42.) S;e Aneu-
rysm.

When the heart, or any of its cavities, 13 much enlarged,

it is attended wit'.i fevcre palpitation:,, which are excited by
the leafl motion or exertion, and often increafe to the mod
violent and diltreffing paroxyfms ; fo that they may not oidy

be felt by the hand, when applied to the left fide, but at the

pit of the ilomach, and at the top of the iternum ; and they

may frequently be perceived by the eye through the ordi-

nary clothing, and dccalionally, it is faid, may even be heard.

The other fymptoms are, a fenfc of weight, and a conftant

anxiety about the elicit ; fometimes accompanied with a

violent pain acrofs the breaft, in the abdomen, or the back ;

and fometimes with fainting. There is frequently great dif-

ficulty of breathing, with a fenfe of fuffocation, which com-
pels the patient to fit in the erect pofture, or to feek repofc

by leaning on his breaft. A purplifh hue of the cheeks and
lips, which varies at times, according to the degree of diffi-

culty with which the blood is tranfmitted through the lungs
;

cedema of the face, or other dropiical fwelling*; flatulence

of the ilomach ; and aharaffing cough, arc occaQonal fymp-
toms of the complaint. The pulfe is various in different in-

fiance.-.; fometimes it is feeble, fmall, and intermitting;

1 imetimes extremely quick and hard ; and fometimes not

fyncbrouous with the contractions of the heart. When the

palpitation is violent, the head is often affected with ftrong

diftreffing pulfations, which are fometimes more complained
of than thofe of the hrarc itfelf.

The diagnofit of this affecti* n of the heart is of confider-

able importance ; becaufe the molt dreadful palpitations oc-

cafionally arife from morbid irritability, independent of or-

ganic difeafe ; and the treatment mult ncctflarily be very dif-

ferent in the two initances. The enlargement of the heart

is generally perceptible to the hand ; its ttroke is lefs pointed,

or more obttife than natural, and is felt two or three ribs

lower than in health. But, according to Dr. Ferriar, " the

molt certain fign of dilatation is the jarring fenfation given

to the hand by each fyltole. The ftroke fecms reitrained,

and is fucceeded by a kind of thrilling, which cannot be
clearly defcribtd, but is entirely different from the fliake of a

palpitation." (Med. Hilt, and Reflect, vol. i. p. 14?.) Senac,
with lefs difcrimination, obferves, that our principal guide,
in determining the dilatation of the heart, muft be the force

of the palpitations, their continuance, and the facility with
winch they are excited, efpecially if accompanied by
fyncopeand dyfpncea. (Traite du Cccur, torn. ii. chap. 8.)

The fymptoms, however, are fometimes obfeure and trea-

cherous.

It is more difficult, and of lefs importance, to determine

which of the cavities of the heart is dilated. Where the auri-

cles only are dilated, probably the pulfc will retain its

ftrength, as the ventricles poffefs their natural power ; the
palpitation will perhaps be lefs violent; and the enlargement
lefs perceptiWc to the hand. (Senac.) And the dilatation

may be confidered as confined to the auricles, when the pul-

fation fee's remote, and extending acrofs the breatt, as well

?.s downwards, and when the apex of the heart does not itrike

the ribs very forcibly. (Ferriar.) M. Senac has farther ob-
ferved, that when the right ventricle, or its auricle, is greatly

dilated, the palpitations are comparatively trifling ; the
patients complain chiefly of a fenle of weight about the re-

gion of the heart ; and there is alfo a puliation in the veins

of the neck.

In feveral initances there has been a great difpofition to

gangrene in the extremities, which no medicine could coun-
teract. This arifes, no doubt, from the impaired force of
the heart. For as its mufcular parietes are generally very

thin, m proportion to the enlarged lize of its cavities, the

heart has little power to propel an increafed quantity of blood

into
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mt. i tlic RlOrC dillant br.iin hrs of (In. .utfn.il i) (Irm. (Moib.

An.it)
In whatever cavity the dilatation <xills, thr difeafe it

commonly Fatah The patienti generally die Cuddenly, in

lyticopc, or in a paroxyfm <>t palpitation ; fometimet in eon*

fequene ( a rupture ol the thin parittu oi the dilated c*«

vity ; but often without any fiich mpttiie. Thr
however, ii exti m l\ irregular in iti progrefti and vari iui in

its duration. It will (bmetimee appear to be ftationary, or

c .11 retrograd . I n i long interval, during which the

tions of the patient are ft
\
comfortable, and lie can ufe

moderate exercifi without inconvenience* At other timet

the paroxyfma an fr< qsent, ami he feemi in perpetual dan

of expiring. The duration oi the complaint has been ob-

terved, in different inllancesi to vary from two or three

months to nine years.

Various caufes have been affigned for this difeafe. Senac

enumerate in the lift, all acute difeafes of the lungs, as well

as a flhma and hydrothorax, fever, violent exercife, or turbu-

1*. nt paflions, and excelfive intemperance. According to

Lancifi, flute-players and preachers are fubjeft to it ; and

Dr. Pitcairn thinks that he has ohferved it to arife from a

transference of rheumatifm to the heart. Dr. Ferriar has

leen it produced by railing great weights, or by too long <t

continuance of much bodily exertion ; and all the cafes which

he has feen have been in young perfons. It is probable that

any uircumftance which cither -ids as a ftrong impediment to

the free paffageot the blood from the heart, or which excites

a violent and long-continued afflux of blood to that organ,

may, in fome confiitutions, where there is an original weak-

nefs of it, occafion a dilatation.

Little can be faid as to the cure of dilatation of the heart ;

for, except in the incipient ftage, all that can be done is to

foothc the diftreffing feelings of the patient, to render his

cxillence fomewhat more comfortable, and thus perhaps to

prolong its duration. With this view, much has often been

done by medicine and proper management. The anxiety

and palpitation may be alleviated by means of narcotic me-

dicines, efpecially by digitalis and opium, which diminiih the

irritability of the heart and arterial fyftem. The digitalis is

fometimes extremely ufeful in this complaint, and has ap-

peared to fufpend its progrefs, and to produce long intervals

of freedom from the difticffing fymptoms. Perhaps it may
be ferviceable partly as a narcotic, and partly as a diuretic

;

lince diuretics, whatever may be the explanation, give fre-

quent relief in diforders of the cheft. All violent exercife,

and great emotions of the mind, mould be avoided, fince

they tend to produce inordinate aftion of the heart. Mode-
ration in diet fhould be oblervcd, and ftrong liquors difpenfed

with; fothat the ftomach may net, by dillention, prefs upon

the heart, and excite it to inereafed aftion, and that the body

be net heated and ftimulated by the quantity or quality of

the food and drink. Great flatulence, or other occafional

fymptoms, mult be palliated by appropriate medicines.

It ought not to be omitted, that in the commencement of

die difeafe fome phyficians have recommended evacuations,

efpecially by bleeding, with a view to remove the fnlnefs of

the veffels, and therefore to diminifh the mechanical momen-
tum of the blood in the heart, as well as its llimulus to that

irritable organ. This doftrine is, however, fomewhat quef-

tionable. It is juflly remarked by Dr. Ferriar, that the

fymptoms of debility which generally accompany the com-

plaint, even at its commencement, the tendency to deliquium

(fainting), the weak flatulent ftate of the ftomach and bowels,

the dropfical fymptoms, owing to a delay in the return of

the blood, and the languid feelings of the patient, feem to

point out a careful exhibition of tonicii as the molt probable

metni of arrefting the progrcftoi the ff
corroborate! tbta fuggi flion | forin other partial congeftiooa,

and in palfies, tOnicS| and rvin dirctt II iimiljiit I, arr glVCfl

with advantage, t>> re( over 'he tone oi thr dilated or i

lund vi fltdv f Ferriai , loc. i it . p, i ' \

( 'A K DIOI | )i;, m Geometry,

tilliani. Ii i . thus formi d \ let the diam • If.

I..).; Le A M \> A, re

point A, and on / Bprodm did B*, M .'.', A D
Jtc be always equal to A B ; then will the

;

a curve, which from it* figure rel mbling a h rt, i

care/it >.

From th( con ftruftion it ap '. IlA-f-A.',

and that N M A N it always double oi the du.' I V>,

I ed by the circle in M.
Tbie curve is algebraical; ii A B =0, a V. — , ENs/i

its equation will be,
}''— '' ay1

-f- 1 1 -v
:

v' — da u*y -f- x*

+ 12 a — 8 al
y + ; a* x' = o

For the method of drawing tan id other propertiei

of this curve, fee Phil. Tranf. R° 461. fcft.8. See alfo

Mem. Acad, Scienc. ijoj, where M. Carre fir ft propofed

this curve.

CARDIOSPERMUM, in Botany, (jcspJ.*, heart, <mfP**
feed, from a heart-fhaped ipot or (car on the feed). Linn.

gen. 498. Schreb. 680. Willd. 789. Gx'rt. 497. Juff. 14.6.

Vent. j. 1 26. ( Corindum, Tourn. La Marck Encyc. Vtfi-

caria, Riv. 4. 144.) Clafs and order, oclandria trigynia.

Nat. ord. tr'dobaia, Linn. Sop'indi, Juff. Saponaccx, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth four-leafed ; leaves obtufe, con-

cave ; the alternate interior ones larger than the others. Cor.

petals four, obtufe, alternate with the leaves of the calyx,

equal in fize to the two larger ones. Nectary four petal-

(haped leaflets, coloured, inclofing the germ, fhorter than

the proper petals, and attached to them ; two of them callous

at the tip, hooked at the fide, forming an upright lip ; the

others with equal fides forming a doled lip. Statu, filaments

eight, awl-fhapcd, nearly as long as the nectary, united be-

low ; anthers fmall. Pijl. germ three-fided ; ftyles three,

fhort ; ftigmas fimple. Pericarp, capfule roundifh, three-

lobed, inflated, three-celled, opening at the tip. Seeds glo-

bular, marked at the bafe with a heai t-fhaped fear. Gxrt-

ner and La Marck confidcr the fruit as confiding of three

connate, one-celled, valvelefs capfules, united at the axis fo

as to take the appearance of a three-lobed capfule.

Eft. Ch. Calyx four-leafed. Petals four ; nectary four-

leafed, unequal. Capfule three-lobed, or rather three connate

capfules inflated.

Sp. 1. C. hallcacabum, Linn. Sp. PI. Lam. 111. PI. 317.
Gxrt. PI. 79. (Hulicacabum, Rumph. Amb. 6. p. 60. tab. 24,

fig.2. Pifumvejicarium, Bauh.pin.743. SloaneHift. 1. P.23S.)
" Stem and petioles fmooth ; leaflets with gafhed teeth,

fmooth." Willd. Root annual. Stems three or four feet long,

(lender, branched, ftriated, twining. Leaves alternate, twice

ternate, fometimes (lightly pubefcent. Floivers fmall, white ;

common peduncles axillary, folitary, thread-fhaped, furnifhed

above the middle with two fimple, oppofite tendrils, and fup-

porting feveral flowers near their extremity on fhort partial pe-

duncles. Fruit fhort, green ith, almoft fmooth. A native of the

Eaft and Weft Indies ; cultivated in England by Gerard in

1594. It flowers here in July. 2. C. hirfutum, Willd. " Stem
and petioles hairy ; leaflets toothed, fmooth." Root annual.

Stem four feet high or more, climbing, deeply furrowed,

thick fet with hairs. Leaves alternate, petioled, twice ter-

nate ; leaflets egg-fhaped, acuminate, two inches and a half

long, half an inch broad, fimply and coarfely toothed,

fmooth on both fides, veined ; axils of the veins pubefcent

beneath
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benrnth ; common petiole aim:;! three inches I mg, furrowed,

hairy ; partial p tiole an inch or half an inch long, femi-

cylindrical, nut often befet with hairs. Flower* fitnilar to

thofe of the preceding fpecies, but larger j
peduncles half a

foot lo rrowed, fatooth. A native of Guinea. 3. C.

eorindum, Linn. Sp. PL " Leave-, downy underneath."

Similar to C. hi " Root annual. /' fupport-

in r ten or 1 1 3 >wers among the tendrils, remaining, after

the fructification is palt, rigid. Capjulet narrower,

A native of Brafil. 4. C. grandjiflorum, Willd. Swan/.

Prod. 64. Flor. Ind.Occid. z. p. 698. " Leavi a pubefcent
;

capfules acuminate, very large." Root perennial. Leayex

more acuminate than thofe of C. eorindum, and not inclining

to heart-fhaped at the bafe. Flowers and fruit three or four

times as large. A native of Jamaica.

CA RD 1 S P ,7
.RMUM. See Calendula hyhrida.

CAR DISSA, in Conchology, the name given by Rumpfius

to the Linnitan Cardium ctardiffa.

CARDITIS, in Medicine, the nofological terra for inflam-

mation of the heart.

If we conflder the nature aid importance of the function

of the heart, and the connection c.f the circulation, of which

it i3 the fource, with the nervous fyitem, the ltate ot tempe-

rature, and every oiher function of the body, we ihould be

led to expect, a priori, that the fymptoms accompanying an

inflammation ot that organ, would be fufficiently obvious,

and eflentially different from thole, which defignate an in-

flammation of any other of the vilcera of the thorax. This,

however, is very far from being the cafe. The fymptoms

which attend inflammation of the heart, are fever, pain in the

fituation of the heart, palpitations, an irregular pulfe, cough,

difficulty of breathing, and often fyncope. (Baillie Morb.

Anat. p. 42.) It is obvious that the fymptoms here enume-

rated are merely the common fymptoms ot peripneumony,

or pleurify, with the addition of palpitation, irregularity of

pulfe, and fyncope, or fainting. But it is obferved by Senac,

that thefe fymptoms are extremely uncertain ; and with re-

gard to palpitation, although its prefence may lead us to ful-

pect that the heart is affected, yet it is probably an hypo-

•thetical opinion, iince in bbat inflammation, which arifes from

wounds of the heart, palpitation does not occur. (Traite

du Cceur, tom.ii. chap. 7.) With refpect to the other two

fymptoms it mull be remarked, that the prefence of an irre-

gular pulfe, and the occurrence of fyncope, together with the

fvmptoms of pneumonia (or inflammation of the lungs), can

only lead to a probable fufpicion of an affection of the heart
;

fince they are by no m;aus coultant attendants on carditis

;

and the former very frequently attends other cafes of pneu-

monia. (Wiifon on Febrile Difeafes, vol. iv.) Upon the

fame grounds Dr. Cullen accords with the obiervations of

Vog 1, that " the fymptoms of carditis are nearly the fame

with thofe of peripneumony, but in general more fevere ;"

and adds, that he has leen the pericardium, or membranous
covering of the heatt, inflamed, when no other fymptoms,

but thofe of peripneumony, had occurred. (Synopfis Nofol.

Meth. p. 107. note.) Inflammation of the pericardium,

however, cannot be diflinguilhed in practice from inflamma-

tion of the fubllance of the heart. (Baillie, loc. cit.) In

fact, inflammation fcldom occurs in any part of the contents

of the thorax, without fpreading to thofe in contact with it,

as from the pleura to the lungs, from the heart to the peri-

cardium and pleura, &c. Hence the diagnoiis mult be ob-

vioufly impofuble in many cafes, where in reality more than

organ inflamed.

Were we in pofleihon, however, of any certain means of

diftingoifhing carditis from inflammation of the other tho-

racic viiccra, in a pra&ical point of view it would be of little

nice the method of tuft mufl be the fame, whether the

ife be f all. 1 in the lung ,
pleura, heart, or pericardium.

• ra! blood letting, where the pulfe is hard and llrong
;

rs to the region oi the heart ;
gentle laxatives of c

me! or neuti. ;tic ; and diluents; will be the

principal ex- thing being at the fame time
i d urhicl he local or general irritation.

flu ' be confidcred as giving r;fe to car-

ditis, which produce the oth.r modifications ot thoracic in-

1 >ii ; and the fc.me circumilanccs will direct us in

our prognofu an i in adopting particular varieties of

t. See Peritseumon y.

It would appear from directions, that there is often a flow

or chronic inflammation fubii.tmg in the heart, which 1

not betray itfelf by any peed ar fymptom. Forabfctffes in

ihe fubllance of the ventricles, and ulcers on the external fur-

face, have been occafionally found after death, when no
i

;
np'oms of inflammation had previouflyexifted. (Morgagni

Lp:it. xxv. art. 17. Bcnet, torn. i. p. 849, &c.)

CARDITO, in Geography, a town ot Naples, in the pro-

vince of Calabria uitia, d miles E.S.i£. of Reggo.
CARDIUM, in Conchology, a Linnsean genus of bivalves,

the (hell of which is nearly equilateral, tquivalvt,and in molt

fpicies, convex, Longitudinally ribbed, itriated, or grooved,

with a dentated margin : hinge with two teeth near the btak,

and a larger, remote, Lteral tooth on each fide in both valves,

and which, when the (hell js.clobd, lock into each other.

Animal inhabitant of the fhell a tethys, having two fmall

pores on the left fide of the body.

Costatum. A large fpecies defcribed by Linnseus thst

inhabits the African Ocean : the (hell is gibbous and equi-

valve with raifed, carinated, concave, membranaceous ribs.

Mul. Lud. Ulr.— Concha exotica, Argenville, Kavian Adan-
fon.— Length three inches ; brcactti three inches and a

half; general colour whitift), with fometimes broad brown
grooves or ttripts. Called by Enghih collectors the Pipe-

ridded cockle.

Cardissa. Shell heart-fhaped ; valves comprefTcd and
carinated with teeth ; beaks approximate. Linn.

—

Cardiffu

of Rumpfius, and Cor veneris of Argenville.

Smaller than the preceding, the length being only two
inches and a half, and the breadth two inches. The ribs are

placed obliquely, and there is a confpicuous heartfhaped

depreffion before the beaks ; the general colour is whitifh,

fometimes fpotted with fanguineous. Individuals ot this

fpecies according to Gnr-elin are occafionally found con-
cave on one fide. It inhabits the Indian Ocean.
Roseum. Shell heart fhaped ; anterior part furrowed

with lines, pollerior ltrix rather broader, and forming by
their conjunction a cordated figure ; one part convex, the

other concave. Argenville, &c,—This inhabits the Nicobar
iflands, and refembies the former; fhell whitifh varied with
rofe-colour.

Retusum. Shell heart-fhaped ; valves ftriated, crenu-

lated, and flightly carinated, with lunate cordiiorm gape be-

hind the beaks.—This fhell, which is two inches long, and
nearly the fame in breadth, is of a milky-white colour, thick,

with the anterior part concave, and pollerior convex ; mar-
gin with plaited teeth. Inhabits India, Arabia, and Lgrpt.
Born, &c.
Hemicardium. Shell heart-fhaped, fomewhat quadri-

lateral; valves carinated ; beaks diltant. Linn.

This is delc.ibed as an inhabitant of the Indian Ocean ;

it refembies Cardium CardiiTa ; and is of an ochraceous co-

lour, a few of the ribs are glabrous, the reft nodulous with

intermediate grooves wrinkled and marked with excavated

dots j fhell within fnowy-white.

LltiNATUM.
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dolft.— Shell above an inch long ; it* na

Mhiium. Shell fomewhal heart-fhaped, and

insulated | vah lated, fmooth, and fulcatcd. I

lee.

I nhabiti Amei ican Sea Thii ren

rJium; the (hell » whitifh, and generally i]

chefnut or brown ; ribs numerous ; binge with a Rn I p i

mary tooth.

A.COLBATUM. Shell fomewhat heart . with p

aninent ribs grooved down the middle and befet with 1

hollow aeuleations, and fub pel ilous fpines towards the cir*

cumference. Inhabits the Mediterranean and Europ

feas. This is a large fpecies of ;i brownifh colour, oi

whit iih variegated with Urowu bands. Found on the

Britifh coafts. Donov. Brit. Shells, Sec.

r.iiiis'ATUM. Shell fomewhat heart-fhaped, fulcatcd,

with fpiuous carinated ribs. Linn. &c.— Inhabits European
fcas.

Rather refembles the lall in figure, but is fmaller, and

paler in colour ; whitifh, variegated with brown. Found on

the Britifh coafts. Donov. &c
Ciliark. Shell fomewhat hcart-fhaped, with triangular

elevated ribs befet along the edges with thin fpines, CI, lei.

&c. A native of the African and European coafts ; whitifh

with about eighteen ribs.

Ciliatum. Shell fomewhat heait-fhaped, with elevated

tub-triangular ciliated ribs. Inhabits the North Seas. O.
Fabr. 8cc.

This refembles Cmrmum ciliare, from which it differs, among
other particulars, in having about twice the number of ribs :

colour cinereous, or greyiih-white.

Tuberculatum. Shell fomewhat heart-fhaped, with

obtuie, knotty, tranfverfely ftriated grooves. Linn. Inha-

bits the Mediterranean fea, and is varioufly coloured and
marked; fomethr.es \t> ite, or whitifh with brown bands;
fometimes brown with darker bands ; ribs from twenty to

twenty-three in number, convex, with a few nodofi-

Isocardia. Shell hcart-fhaped, with arched imbricated

fcales along the furrows. Linn.

An Ameiicau fpecies about two inches and a half in length,

and two inches and a quarter broad ; colour cinereous-white,

with a few red fpcts or clouds ; fhell within white, and pur-

ple in the middle, and a fingle primary tooth in cacti valve at

the hinge.

Fragum. Shell fomewhat heart-fhaped, and flightly

angula'ed with elevated lunules down the grooves. Linn.

Fragum album of Rumpf.
Inhabits India. Colour white, with yellow, or fulphuv

lunules ; within fnowy ; ribs flattifh. Perhaps a fmall va-

riety of the following fpecies.

Unedo. Shell fomewhat heart-fhaped, with lunate co-

loured grooves. Linn.

This inhabits India, and refembles Cardium fragum, but is

twice as large, and has fewer red fcales or, the grooves ; lips

of the anterior edge incumbent.

Muricatum. Shell fomewhat heart-fhaped, furrowed,

and muricated at the fides. Linn.

A native of the American feas ; colour cinereous, white

or yellowifh, mixed or fpotted with bay ; margin ferrated
;

hinge with two red (tripes within.

Magnum. Shell oblong, with angular grooves ferrated

at the fide. Linn.

A fuppofed variety of this fpecies is called the bafket
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fmaller and lefs convex than tgatum',oi
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Edule. Six quated, with about twenty

flattifh ribs tranfverfel) ftriated with obfoltte recurved imbri-

cations.

This is our common cockle, a fpecies found in the great eft

plenty buried in the fands on all the arid fhores of Europe.

The animal inhabiting this flull has a peculiar flavour, a.id

is efteemed as a wholefome and palatable food ; the fpecies

varies in Cv/.e and colour, they occur of a large fize on fom«

of the Scott i ill fhores. Donov. Brit. Shells.

Islandicum. Shell fulcated, with about thirty-fix fmooth

triangular ribs. Chemn.
Inhabits the North Seas, efpecially near the coafts of Ice-

land and Greenland ; in its general afpeft it refembles our

common cockle, cardium edule, but the grooves are deeper

and more numerous, and there are no ftriae except the outer

margin ; colour blackilli. fometimes banded.

Groenlandicum. Shell glabrous, thin . moufe colour,

with angulated ferruginous lines ; niagin glabrous with ob-

folete longitudinal lines. Chemn.
Same habitat as the former, about two inches and three

quarters long, and three inches and a halt broad ; fometimes

banded with brown.

Rusticum. Shell with twenty remote grooves, the inter-

mediate fpaces rujged. Inhabits European feis. Gmel. Sec.

Obf. The fpecilic name rufticum Ins been afTigned to

more than one or two different fpecies of this sjenus; the

C. rujlicum of fome Englifh writers is probably only a va-

riety of C. edule. Vide Donov. Brit. Shells. C ru/i

of Chemn. may be diltinft. but that is doubtful.

Glaucum. Shell fubar.tiquated, anterior part glaucous:

pofterior part with twenty grooves imbricated upwards
;

beaks violet. Poiret.— Inhabits the fhores of Batbary. A
fmall fpecies.

Pectinatlm. Shell fomewhat heart-fhaped, and pecti-

nated. Linn.—Found in the Mediterranean fca. General

colour white, with the cavity under the beaks yellow;

valves marked with diftant ftria* that are rough up.vards;

margins of the (hells prominent.

Virgineum. Shell triangular, rounded, fc nhtr.il, with

tranfverfe membranaceous recurved wrinkles ; hmges blue.

Gmel. &c. Inhabits the Mediterranean. A variety is found

in the Indian and American feas.

Strilatfrlm. Shell triangular, gibbous, and ftriated.

Gmel. Inhabits the Cafpian Sea. An indiftinct fpecies.

3Z Auricula.
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Auricula. Shell heart-fhaped, and (lightly rhombi-

form with twenty-four ribs on each fide ; the grooves very

finely crenulated ; beaks diftant.

Defcribed by Forikal as a native of the Arabian feas ;

(hell white and pellucid, two inches and a quarter long, and
one inch and three quarters broad ; margin of the back re-

volute arid toothed.

Triste. Shell ovate and fmooth ; margins both of the

.interior and pofterior (lope ftriated. Linn.
Native place unknown. Shell fmooth, cinereous, and

radiated with white ; beaks reflected.

Monstrosum. Shell gibbous, one fide imprcfLd and
ochraceou9, the other convex heart-(haped, and whitifli

fpot ted with yellow ; valves with dentated ridges. Chemn.
—This is a very rare fpecies ; inhabits the Nieobar iflands.

Lima. Shell gibbous with aculeated ribs, the anterior

ones with recurved membranaceous tubercles crenated at the

fides; the intermediate grooves granulated. Chemn. Inha-

bits the Nieobar iflands. This (hell is ochraceous, with the

anterior margin flefh-coloured, and the beaks reddifti. A
fuppofed variety of this fpecies is defcribed by Schroet, in

which the ribs are more rounded, and inftead of being acu-

leated or prickly are only granulated.

Ringens. Shell rotundate, ventricofe, and white, with

deep teeth at the margin, the anterior ones rofy. Lif-

ter, &c. Inhabits the African and Mediterranean feas.

Aeolicum. Shell thick, with longitudinal anterior

llrite, and tranfverfe ftriae behind. Chemn. &c.—A native

of Guinea, and the Antilles iflands. Obf. This fhell is

•.try convex, and is varied with white and reddifli.

Oulongum. Shell ycllowifh, oblong, turgid, and cof-

tated ; anterior part glabrous, and cordiform with a crenated

margin. Chemn.— Inhabits the Mediterranean. Length
three inches, breadth two inches and a half; ribs about
thirty. Much allied to the following fpecies.

Crassum. Shell fomewhat fufcous, rather oblong, thick,

antiquated, with a very deeply dentated margin. Schioet,

&c.— Refembles Cardium oblongum, but is much larger, rather

broader, thicker, and has about twenty-three flattim ribs.

Alio inhabits the Mediterranean, and is found in the North
oeas>.

Papyraceum. Shell pellucid, cinereous, with thin lon-

gitudinal ftria?. Chemn.—This kind inhabits India ; the

(hell is very brittle, within white, with purplifh fpots.

Latum. Shell broad with unequai fides; ribs rather

flat and fpinulous. Chemn. &c.
Length two inches, breadth half an inch more; colour

variable, being in fome individuals white on the crown, yel-

lowish in the middle, and edged with yellow ; in others the

i-rown is brown, and the rell of the fhell banded with fuf-

cous ; infide white. Inhabits Tranquebar and Nieobar
Iflands.

Macu latum. Shell fpotted, with crowded undulated
wrinkles ; ribs broad

;
grooves very narrow, within pale

rofy. Lift.—Found in the bay of Campechy. This (hell

is nearly three inches long, its breadth rather more, being
three inches and three quarters.

Flexuosum. Shell rotundate, fufcous with flexuous

nbs, and rugofe furrows.

Defcribed by Lifter ; length one inch and three quar-

ters, and about the fame in breadth. Native place unknown.
Gaditanum. Shell rounded, yellowifli-white, varied

with red, green, and brown, and marked with decuflated

ftria. Bonan. &c. Found near Cadiz. Gmelin conceives

this may be an area.

Brasiliense. Shell rounded ; ribs broad, flat, and very

minutely crenated. Frequent on the Brafdian (bores..

Eenan, Us,
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Amboinense. Shell rather oblong, white with blackifh

fpots : the ribs very convex.— Inhabits the Amboina (horts.

Bonan. &c—Obf. This (hell is about an inch and three
quarters in length, with about twelve ribs.

Squamosum. Shell heait-fhaped, equilateral, tawny
white, and purplifh within ; ribs with imbricated fcalcs.

Gualt.— Refembles Cardium fragum, but wants the teeth

at the anterior margin. Native place unknown.
Rubiginosum. Shell reddifli, with unequal fides, and

convex ribs tranfverfely ilriated. Gualt. Native place un-
known.

Virescens. Shell inequilateral, oblong, with very fine

ribs doubled above. Gualt. Native place unknown.
Fasciatum. Shell rounded, whitifh, with a brown

band ; ribs acute. Knorr. Native place unknown.
Cancellatum. Shell reddifh, thin, rounded, with

decuflating ftriae. Gualt. Small. Native place un-
known.
Albidum. Shell inequilateral, ribbed, whitifli, and pur-

ple within.

Obf. There are a few other of the larger fpecies of Car-
dium defcribed by conchological writers which we confider

as ambiguous. Thefe, with feveral of the more minute, and
microlcopic kinds, are purpofcly omitted in the above enu-

meration of fpecies, as we are inclined to believe the infer-

tion of fuch would rather tend to perplex than inform the

general reader.

CARDONA, in Geography , a town of Spain, in Catalo-

nia, feated on an eminence near the river Cardonero, with a

ftrong caftle, and the title of a duchy. In its vicinity are

an inexhauftible mountain of fait of various colours, which,
when wafhed, becomes white ; and alfo vineyards, which
produce excellent wine, and lofty pine-trees. N. lat. 41° 42'.

E. long! i° 26'.

CARDONERO, a river of Spain, which runs into the

Llobregat, at Manxes, in the province of Catalonia.

CARDOON, in Botany. See Cynara Cardunculus.

CARDS,^>Z7y/«jT, are little pieces o r fine thin pafte-board,

of an oblong figure and of feveral fizes, but with us com-
monly 2>\ inches long, and 2^ broad; on which are printed

divers points and figures ; a certain number or afiemblage of
which ferve for the performance of various games : as

baifct, ombre, picquet, whift, &c. A full pack confifts of
fifty-two cards.

A pack is always wrapped up in a piece of paper, on
which are printed the name, fign, dwelling-place, &c. of the
maker ; with the label of the ilamp-office of England, fig-

nifying that the ftamp-duty has been paid.

Among (harpers, divers forts of falle or fraudulent cards

have been contrived ; as marked cards, breef cards, corner-,

bend, middte-bend, &c.
Marked cards, are thofe where the aces, kings, queens,

and knaves, are marked on the corners of the backs with
fpots of different number and order, cither with clear water,

or water tinged with pale Indian Ink, that thofe in the

fecret may diftinguifh them. Aces are marked with fingle

fpots on two corners oppofite diagonally ; kings with two
fpots at the fame corners ; knaves with the fame number
tranfverfed, &c.

Breef cards, are thofe which are either longer or broader
than the reft ; chiefly ufed at whift and picquet.

The broad cards are ufually for kings, queens, knaves,

and aces ; the long for the reft. Their defign is to direft

the cutting, to enable him in the fecret to cut the cards

difadvantageoufly to his adverfary, and draw the perfon un=
acquainted with the fraud, to cut them favourably for the

(harper.. As the pack is placed either endways or fideways

to biro, that is to cut, the long or broad cards naturally lead

6 him
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The inventor of cards ia not known, nor even the age

when they ("nil appeared j but bj the matter they ••

alwaya made of, viz, leavea ol paper, they (hould feem to I"

much pofterior to the time <>l Charlemagne. The hon.

D.iincs Barrington, Mr, Bowie) ami Mr. Dough, 111 t lit ir

three effaya on the " Antiquity of Card-playing," (At
chseologia, vol. viii.) feem to agree that the Spaniards have

the belt pretentions to be confidered as the original in-

ventors ol thia amufement. Others have traced their inv< n

tion to about the year [390, lor the purpofe of diverting

Charlei VI. then king of France, who was fallen into a

melancholy difpofition, and afcribe it to Jaquemin Gringon-
neur, a painter in Paris. Accordingly in the accounts oi

the treasurer of that prince the following article occurs ;

" Paid fifty lis (hillings of Paris to Jaquemin Gringonneur

the painter, for three packs of cards, gilded with gold, and

painted with diverle colours and divcrle devices, to be car-

ried to the king for his amufement." From this article it

appears, that playing cards were originally very different in

their appearance and their price from what they are at prefent.

They were gilded, and the figures were painted or illumi-

nated, which required no little fkill and genius, as well as

labour : and the price of each pack was no lets than 1 8s. Sd.

of Paris, a very confiderable fum in thofe times. This laft

circumftance is one reafon that p'aying cards were little

known and u led for feveral years after they were invented.

By the four fuils or colours, the inventor might defign to

reprefent the four ftates or claffes of men in the kingdom.

The etrurs or hearts denote the gens tie chxur, choir-men or

ecclefiaftics. The nobility or prime military part of the

kingdom, is reprefented by the ends or points of lances or

pikes, which through ignorance of the meaning of the

figure, we have called fpades. By diamonds are defigned

the order of citizens, merchants, and tradefmen. The tre-

foil leaf, or clover grafs, corruptly called clubs, alludes to

the hufbandmen and peafants. The four kings are David,

Alexander, Caefar, and Charles ; reprefenting the four cele-

brated monarchies of the Jews, Greeks, Romans, and Franks

under Charlemagne. The queens reprefent Argine (for

Regina, queen by defcent), Eflher, Judith, and Pallas
;

which are typical of birth, piety, fortitude, and wifdom.

The knaves denote the fervants to the knights : others

apprehend that the knights themfelves were denoted by
thefe cards, becaufe Hogier and Lahire, two names of the

French cards, were famous knights at the time when they

were fuppofed to be invented.

The firft certain notice of their having been known in

England occurs in a record in the time of Edward IV. On
an application of the card-makers of London to parliament,

A.D. 1463, an adl was made againft the importation of

playing-cards, 3 Edw. IV. c. 4. From this itatute it ap-

pears, that both card-playing and card-making were known
and pratrifed in England before this period, or about 50
years after the sera ot their fuppoftd invention. Mr. Gough
obferves (ub't fupra), that the ufe of cards among the Chi-

nefe \6 evident, not only from a Chincfe painting which re-

prefents their ladies playing at a game with iomething much
thicker in fubftance than cards, yet fhaped and numbertd
like them, hut all frojn a pack ot Chuiefe cards ia his pof-
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fome bltt of I paper, which they held

J imagined at firft that they wei ming fol

ceremony, and that the figures I faw traced on the bit 1

paper were a myftical talifman or charm. What more con-

firmed me in this belief waa the grimaces and diftortioi

their countenances, much like thofe of our magicians in the

aft of conjuring ; but inquiring of the gentleman who in-

troduced me, 1 was told they were at play, and that

was the favourite diverfion oi both fexes. But, as he pro-

ceeds I fee no Ggna of mirth among them : if they are

merry, why do not they laugh, or ling, or jump a v,out ?

If I may judge of their hearts by their looks, half of thefe

revellers are ready to hang themfelves! that maybe, faid

my friend ; for very likely they are lofing more than they

are worth. How! faid I, do you call that play ? Yea,

replied he, they never are thoroughly pleafed unlefs their

whole fortunes are at flake. Thofe cards you fee them
hold, are to decide whether he who is now a man of quality

fliall be a beggar ; or another, who is now a beggar, and has

but juft enough to furnifh out one 'night's play, fhall be a
man of quality, &C. &C.
The method of making playing cards feems to have giver,

the fir it hint to the invention of printing ; as appears from
the firft fpecimens of printing at H&erlem, and thofe in the

Bodleian librarw

Cards, making of. The cutting of the moulds, or blocks,

for thefe cards, is precifely the fame as that ufed for the

firft books ; and a ftieet of wet or moift paper is laid on the

form or block, which is firft lightly brufhed over with an
ink, made of lamp-black mixed with ilarch and water; and
then rubbed off with a round lift, in the hand. The court-

cards, they colour by help of feveral patterns, called

" ftanefiles ;" confiding of papers cut through with a pen-
knife : within the apertures, or inciiions of which, the fe-

veral colours, as red, 5cc. are feverally applied (for at the firft

printing, the card has only a mere outline.) Theft patterns

are painted with oil colours, to keep them from wearing
out by the brufhes : being laid on the pade-board, they Aide

a brofh full of colour loofe over the pattern ; which leaving

the colour within the apertures, forms the face or figure ot

the card.

This, very probably, was the way of the firft printing at

Haerlem ; as might have been difcovered long ago, if it

had been confidered, that the great letters in our old manu-
fcripts of nine hundred years ago, are apparently done by
the illuminers, after the method of card-making.

By 43 G. III. c. 60, a duty isimpofed of 2I. 8s. on every

dozen packs of playing cards imported : and for every pack
of cards, made in Great Britain, the damp duties bv feveral

acts amount to as. 6d., and for every pair of dice, 17s. 6d.

3 Z 2 Place-:
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Places of making them are to be entered under a penalty of

c I., and forfeiture of the cards, dice, materials, and uten*

t"i!s. Makers of t;ucis (hall find to the commiflioners ot the

ftamr a fufficient quantity of paper in order to have as

many aces of fpades impreficd upou them as he fliall defire
;

and a device, denoting the faid act of fpades', thall be

(lamped on every pack u fed in Great intended for

exportation, which device (hall diflinguifh cards defigned

for home confumption horn thofe intended for foreign cou-

fumption :—and wrappers inclofing cards tor ufe in Gnat
Dritain (hall have tlie name of the maker or any other par-

ticular word printed on them, according to the direction of

the commiflioners, who (hall denote one of the 6d. duties

charged on cards in Great Britain on each of fucli wrap-

pers. Officers fliall enter houfes or places where cards and

dice are made or fold, or fufpedted to be made, or any pub-

lic gaming-houfe, to fearch and examine whether fuch cards

arc (tamped ; and the owner or occupier refufing fuch en-

trance or fearch (hall forfeit icl. No materials (or cards or

dice (hall be removed till they are finifhed, on pain of double

duty ; nor (hall any cards or dice be removed, tiil they are

duly marked or fealed, on pain of forfeiting the fame and

treble value. Entry fliall be made once in 28 days on oath,

under a penalty of 20I., and the duties fliall be cleared off

once in every fix weeks, on pain of double duty. Selling

or ufing undamped cards or dice, incurs a forfeiture for

every pack and for every one of fuch dice of iol. with full

colls. Altering the (lamps fubjects to a forfeiture of 20I.

and the iale or purchafe of fuch (lamp incurs the fame for-

feiture. A perfon who takes off the (tamp <jf any playing

cards, or outlide paper of any parcel or pack of cards, for

the purpofe of uling it again, (hall be guilty of felony, and

tranfported for any time not exceeding feven years. The
felling of wade cards, not previ ufly rendered unfit for ule

in playing, incurs a forfeiture of 20I. ; and any perfon who
fells any cards, as fecond-hand cards, in packs or parcels,

the wrapper of which has been broke open, unlefs every

card be rendered unfit for play, forfeits 5I. for every fuch

pack. If any perfon counterfeit the (lamp on cards or dice,

or the wrapper, or knowingly fells the fame with a counter-

feit (lamp, or fraudulently ufes any of the (lamps provided

by the commiflioners, he (hall be guilty of felony without

benefit of clergy. No cards or dice (hall be exported or

expofed to fale without being (lamped, until after the ex-

piration of ten days after notice to the (lamp-office by the

maker of the quantity to be exported, and of the place to

which thev are intended to be conveyed, nor until a proper

certificate be delivered ta the cuftom-houfe officer at fuch

poft or place in Great Britain. Cards or dice may be re-

moved by the maker without payment of the duties, pro-

vided the fame be (lamped for exportation, and a bond be

given for exporting them within the time, and landing

them at the port therein mentioned. Cards for exporta-

tion (hall before packing be marked as the commiflioners

direct ; and perfons uling or felling fuch cards, marked for

exportation, in Great Britain, fliall forfeit 20I. for every

I ich pack : and any perfon relanding any parcel of cards,

entered and (hipped for exportation, fliall forfeit 50I. ; and

if any perfon concerned fliall inform againft. an accomplice,

he (hall be admitted as evidence, and be indemnified.

Cards, in Manufacture. See Card.
CARDUCHI, in Ancient Geography* a (lout warlike

people of Afia, who were deicended from the ancient Scy-

thians, and divided into a great number of tribes. Ac-
cording to Strabo they were at a period fubfequent to that

of the famous retreat of Xenophon better known by the

name of Parthians j a ration which became fuch a terror to

the Romam;. M. De Lfle, in the explication of his map of
Xcnophon's retreat, alleges fevcral arguments to prove,

that they were the fame wilh the prefent Curds, and that

their country was the fame which the Romans, called Car-

duena, a large and mountainous territory on the call of the

Tigris, and the moderns Curdiflan ; though it is probable,

that the piefent tract, which goes by that name is of

much greater extent than that which the Carduchi then

poffeffed, who only occupied the mountainous parts of it.

Before the period of the retreat of the Greeks, they had
defeated a Perfian army of i2C,oco men, none of which
ever returned, the roads being unpaflable. Upon the ap-

proach ot Xenophon's army thev betook thernlelves to flight

with their wives and children, and gave the Greeks a fa-

vourable opportunity for fupplying themfclves with plcnty

of proviuons. Xenophon was much haraffed by loofe bands

of thefe people, who difcharged upon bin and his rear-

guard which he conducted, vollies of darts and ftones.

The Carduchi were much iuperior to the Greeks in the

ufe and Itrcngth of their bows. We are told (Diod. Sic.

lib. xiv. Xenophon, Anabaf. lib. iv.) that they were of

fuch prodigious length, that they bert them with their

feet ; the arrows were in proportion, fo well tempered
and keen, and darted with fuch violence, that no fliield

could refill them ; fo tlvat, by being able to throw them
at fuch a diflance, they kept themfelves out of the reach

of 1 heir enemies.

CARDUEL, or Carthuel, in Geography, a name
given to the eaflern pare of Perfiaa Georgia ; the capital

of which is Tcflis.

CARDUEL IS, in Ornithology, the name under which
the common gold-finch is delcribed by Gefner, Aldrovan-
dus and others. See Fringilla Carduelis, Linn. Car-
dullis Americana of Briff. is the American gold-finch of

Englifh writers ; Fringilla tri/lis, Gmcl.
CARDUENA, in Ancient Geography. See Carduchi.
CARDUNCELLUS, in Botany, Lob. ic. 2. p. 20.

See Cart ham us Carduncellus.

CARDUNv.ULUS. See Cykara.
CARDUUS, (a name given by the ancient Latin

writers to feveral kinds of prickly plants, and particu-

larly to the teafel, (dipfacus iullonum) formerly ufed in

carding wool, as it dill is in dreffing cloth. The word ia

faid to be derived from caro, (Gr. wip,) a technical verb de-

noting the operation of cleanfing wool from its impurities.)

Thiflle, Linn. gen. 925. Schreb. 1254. Willd. 1433. J 11 ^*

173. Vent. vol. ii. p. ^99. Gaert. 932. Chaidon, La Marck
Encyc. Clafs and order, fyngenefia polygamia aqua/is. Nat.

ord. capitata, Linn. Cinarocephala, Juil.

Gen. Ch. Cal. common, fwelling out in the middle, im-

bricated ; fcales numerous, lanceolate ; terminated by a

fimple fpine ; in fome fpecres (Irong, in others weak. Cor.

Florets all furnifhed with damens and a pidil, uniform, tu-

bular, tunnel-fliaped, nearly equal, reflected ; tube very

flcnder ; border erect, five-cleft ; fegments linear, equal, one

more deeply ferrated than the red. Stam. Filaments five,

capillary, (hort ; anthers united, forming a hollow five-

tooched cylinder. Pip?. Germ egg-(haped ; dyle thread-

fhaped, longer than the damens ; lligma fimple, awl-fhaped,

naked, emarginate. Peric. none ; except the permanent,

fomewhat converging, common calyx. Seeds fohtary, in-

verfely egg-fliaped, a little four-cornered ; down feflile, long,

deciduous. Recep. hairy.

Eff. Ch. Cal. fwelling out in the middle, imbricated

;

fcales terminating in a fimple fpine. Receptacle hairy-

Down deciduous.

This genus, like mod of the others in the clafs fyngenefia,

is
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(Terrntly ehm ted by different author* Somi h

divided the Linnsan genus into two j cttrduut inclin

only thofe fp hicn havi a capillary down fmm
lining thofe whdfe down ia feathery, Willdcnow has

united the latter wiili ctticiu, and makes the eflential dii

between carduui and cnicui to depend entirely on the

nature o I the down. La Marck, on the othei hand, has

aboliftved the cnicus ol LinnseuS) which, he fays, has a cha«

rafter too vague to be admitted] and has dillributed

between carduus and carthamus, obferving, that

fume fpecies ol carduus in the Species plaotarum, appri

rather too near the ch irafti r ol carthamus. Aftei a careful

confideration ol the fubiect, we are inclined to adopt his ar-

rangement; and have conftrufted accordingly the generic

and eflential characters ol carduus given above, adding from

Gsertner, "down deciduous," which has thr I, motion of

Dr. Smith; though we are not without apprehenfion, that

this character may not be found in all the prefent acknow-

ledged fpecies.

Species. * Leave* decurrent.

1. C. leucegrapDUSi Linn. Sp. PI. i. Mart. I. Lam. i.

Willd. i. Gaert. tab. 162. fig. 1. Morif. BleflT. 144. (Cir-

fium maculia argenteie notatum, Tourn. lull. 448.) " Leaves

tOOthed-fpinoUS ;
peduncles naked, very long, one-flow*

ered j calyxes fpinous, inclined." Root annual. Allion. Bi-

ennial. La Marck. Stem two or three feet high. Root-

{eaves fcarcely petioled, growing clofe to the ground. Stem-

leaves fmootb, bright green, fpotted with white, half-em-

bracing the tlem, and running down it fo as to form three

uninterrupted membranous wings, oblong-egg-fhaped, pin-

natifid nearly to the middle; lobes furtiifbed with fpines.

Flowers purple, fmall
;

peduncles woolly and white, efpe-

cially towards the fummit, generally naked, but fometimes

with a fmall leaf or two ; fpines ot the calyx ilraight, not

pungent. Doiun limple. A native of Italy and the fouth

ot France. 2. C. peregrinus , Willd. 2. Rttz. Obf. I. p. 27.

(C. lafteus peregrinus camerarii, Rai. hifl. 312.) "Leaves
fcolloped, fpinous, down'; underneath

;
peduncles generally

naked, many-flowered ; calyxes fpinous, deciduous." Retz.

Root annual. Stem three feet high, branched, filiated,

fmooth ; terminal branches downy. Leaves feffile, fpotted

with white above. Flowers red; florets few, fcarctly

longer than the fcales of the common calyx
; peduncles ter-

minal and axillary ; terminal ones branched, winged, long,

from three to fix-lowered ; axillary oms fhort ; fcales of

the calyx a little downy, deciduous, furniflied with foft

fpines. Seeds fmall, white, befmeared with a whitifh pellu-

cid gum, which fallens the down fo (Irongly to them, that

it cannot ealily be feparaud ; down capillary. A native of

Spain. Ray. 3. C. lanceolatw, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2.

Lam. 2. Eng. bot. 1 .7. (Cnicus lancealatus, Willd. 10.)

Spear thillle. " Leaves pinnatifid, hiipid ; fegments diva-

ricated; calyx villous; ftem hairy." Root biennial, branched.

Stem three or four feet high, ereft, flrong, branched, fur-

rowed, many-flowered. Leaves alternate, woolly under-

neath ; lobes pinnatifid, or palmate at the baft ; fegments

alternately divaricated, mucronate-fpinous ; fpines yellow,

mining. Flowers terminal, ereft, large; calyx egg-fhaped

;

fcales acutely fpinous, afcending, clothed, like the under

furfaceofthe leaves, with a white, cotton-like web; florets

uniform, purple ;• anthers yellow. Seeds inverfely egg-

fliaped, fhiiiing ; down feathery. Dr. Smith. A native of

waile places and road fides throughout Europe, flowering

from June till winter. 4. C. nutans, mufk thillle. Linn.

Sp. PI. Z- Mart. 4. Lam. 3. Willd. 6. Eng. bot. 107.
•' Leaves interruptedly decurrent, fpinous ; flowers droop-

ing ; fcales of the calyx lanceolate ; their upper part fpiead-

8

id (bit

t u 01 tlnc( fret hig

ilnlli. '

. gn en on h >th fi It , j liti li

ti 1 mini 1, folitat v, pedum led, ol

ftrongly of rmifl 'nn-

lolly ; cal

fpinous, fomewhat woolly ; 1 hi oui

1 in k r oni 1 more clofe.

with dotti d II n aki 1 da . I >i

Smith. A nati in ous foil in 1

rope, flowei ing in June. Tin dried le

preceding fpecies an fometimes ufed to curdli milk.

macrotephaltu, Willd. c. Deaf. atl. 2. p 24 ' tem
downy; leaves interruptedly decurrent ; Bowers droopi

calyx- fcales egg-lam • late, woolly, then- upper part fpread>

ing." Allied to the preceding, but differs in bavin

downy (1cm, and flowers two or three times larger. A na-

tive of Tunis,, flowering earl) in the fpring. 6, C. lot

no/us, Willd, 4. (C orientalis acanthi folio cans

Tourn. Cor. p. 31.) " Leaves decurrent, lanceolate, pin-

natifid, toothed, fpinous, fnowy white with down on I

fides; flowers terminal, folitary, feffile." Whole plant co-

vered with a deufe, white down. Stem toothed, with fpi

on the decurrent leaves. Leaves with three or four fpinous

teeth on the upper fegments. Flowers purple, a little lefs

than thofe of C. nutans, ereft ; calyx-fcales lanceolate, not

fprcadiug. A native of Armenia. 7. C. erifpus, cm led

thiftle. Linn. S. PI. 5. Mart. 6. Lam. 5 1 Willd. 13,
" Leaves decurrent, fpmous at the margin; flowers

gate, terminal, with foft fpines. Linn. Calyx-icales linear-

awl-fhaped, mucronate, fpreading." Wi!ld. Leaves downy,
white, with green veins. Peduneles downy : fcales of the

calyx recurved, but not pungent. Linn. There is much
confuflon in authors with rcfpc<ft to the plant intended by
Linnaeus. La Marck fays that the flowers of his crifpus

are not aggregate. 8. C. polyantl:emus, Linn. Mant. 109.

Mart. 7. Willd. 1'. (C. pycnocephalus paluftris, Triunv
obf. tab. 103. Cirfium paluftre polianthemum, Vail. adl.

if)0.) ** Leaves fcolloped, ciliated, naked underneath ;

flowers peduncled, cluttered." Very like C. critpus, but.

differs from it in having neither the petioles nor the under
furface ol the leaves downy. Stem taller than that of C.
crilpus. Leaves deeply runcinate, not rigid, rather obtufe,

ciliated with foft fpines, marked with hollow veins, paler

beneath, but not white ; upper Hem-leaves lanceolate, irre-

gularly fcolloped, entirely decurrent, curled, fcarcely pun-

gent. Flowers purple, nearly feffile, three or four together

at the top of the Item ; peduncles curved, not hairy ; an-

thers violet ; ftyles white ; ftigmas purple. Down capilla-

ry. A native of Rome. Linn. 9. C. acanihoides, wehed
thiftle. Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 5. Willd. 9. Eng. bot.

973. (C. crifpus, Hudf. Lightf. C. polyacauthos, Curt.

Lond. Sibth. C. inclinans, With. 2d. ed. Mart. 39)
" Leaves decurrent, fcolloped, fpinous ; calyxes globular,

generally peduncled ; fcales recurved. Root annual, fpin-

dle-fhaped, white. Whole plant green. Stem three feet

high or more, ereft, branched, furrowed, but little hairy ;

branches elongated, fpreading. Leaves rather interruptedly

decurrent, fmaller than in C. nutans, green on both fides,

fmoothifh. Flowers terminal, a little inclining, deep pur-

ple, odorous ; calyx globular ; fcales linear, recurved at

the tip, flightly fpinous, a little woolly ; florets deeply di-

vided nearly to the bafe fo as to appear two-lipped ; the

upper lip four-cleft, the lower fimple, Down de-

ciduous ; capillary, rough. Linn, and Dr. Smith. We
have obfervedj beneajth the divifions of the fegments,
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r »ns referhbling nectareous glandn. A native of

dilcli ba , flowering in June and July. 10. C.

nigi • 16, '• I. vavis decurrenti narrow, fcollop-

h li fpinous, culled; flower large, terminal." Stem

(imple, fcarcely a foot high, a little downy, fometimes two-
? iwered. Leaves dark green, befet here and there with a

!ly down, Flower purple ; calyx-fcales briflle-fhaptd,

rather loofe, not pungent. Lam. Defcribed from a dried

fp 'cimen. Obferved by Villus on the Alps about Greno-

ble. 10. C. bamulofus, Willd. 10. Ehr. Beitr. p. 1O6.

" Leave, decurrent, lanceolate, pinnatifid-toothed, fpinous,

villous underneath ; peduncles one- flowered, downy ; calyx-

fcales awl-fhaped, fpinous; inner one recurved." Root

biennial. Stem four or five feet high, much branched, erect.

Flowers purple, drooping ; calyx roundifh. A native of

Hungary. 12. C. cahdicans, Willd. 24 Waldll. and Kitaib.

PI. Rar. Hung. i. p. Sy tab. 83. " Leaves femi-decurrent,

lanceolate, pinnatifid, fpinous, downy beneath ;
peduncles

fcaly, downy; calyx egg-fhaped; fcales awl-fhaped, llraight."

Root biennial. Stem Imooth below. Flowers purple, lefs

than thole of C. crifpus ; calyx fmooth. A native of Hun-
gary. 1,3. C pauiculatiB, Willd. 16. Mart. 46. Vahl.

Syinb. i. p. 6S. Ait. Kew. iii. p. 14.3:" " Leaves femi-

decurrent, tooth-fcolloped, fpinous, fmooth ; flowers pani-

iled." Root perennial.
<

Stem ttwo feet high, erect, pur-

plifh, furrowed, angular, fmooth, fpinous. Leaves lanceo-

late ; fpines rigid, yellowifh. Flowers, towards the fummit,

numerous, on woolly peduncles ; below folitary, or growing

two or three together, nearly feflile ; calyx egg-fhaped ;

fcales fmooth, -terminated by a fmall yellowifh fpine. Down
capillary. Vahl's plant is a native of the Pyrenees. The
Kew plant was brought from the fouth of Europe, and in-

troduced in 1781, by Monf. Thouin. The Hem-leaves are

laid to be unequally ciliated ; the lower ones lyre-fhaped and

waved, but there appears little doubt of its identity with that

of Vahl. 14. C. palujlris, Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Mart. 8.

Lam. 6. Curt. Loud. Faf. 6. tab. 56. Eng. Bot. 974.
(Cnicus paluttris, Willd. 1.) " Leaves decurrent, pinna-

tifid-toothed, fpinous, rough ; calyx egg-fhaped, aggregate,

with very fmall fpines." Root biennial, branched. Stem from

three to fix feet high, erect, ftiff, angular, often branched
;

branches fpreading. Leaves interruptedly decurrent, deep

green. Flowers purple or white, terminal, often feflile
;

calyx-fcales lanceolate, keeled, preffed clofe, fcarcely woolly.

Seeds very fmooth, not itriated ; down deciduous, feathery.

Dr. Smith. A native of wet fituations in England, and

many other parts of Europe, flowering in July and Augult.

ijj. C. pungens, (Cnicus, Willd. 2. Cirfium orientale, acan-

thi folio, Tourn. Cor. 32.) " Leaves decurrent, woolly

underneath, pinnatifid, fpinous ; flowers in clofe racemes
;

calyx-fcales egg-fhaped, fpinous; fpines fpreading." Stem

erect, branched, furrowed ; fpines ftrong, yellowifh, half an

inch long. Flowers the fize of thofe of C. palujlris ; calyx-

fcales preffed clofe, terminated by a rigid, fpreading, yel-

lowilh fpine ; down feathery. Similar in the infloreicence

and general habit to C. palujlris, and in the fliape of the

leaves to C. lanceolaius. A native of Armenia. 16. C.

arenar'ius, Desf. Atl. ii. p. 247. tab. 222. (Cnicus, Willd. 3.)
ki Leaves decurrent, woolly, lanceolate, toothed, curled,

ipinous at the edge ; flowers in clofe racemes ; calyx-fcales

lanceolate awl-fhaped, pungent, reflexed." Stem a foot and

a half, or two feet high ; erect, .Ample, downy. Leaves

unequally pinnatifid-toothed, with a white, woolly rib.

Flowers pale violet, five or fix at .the top of the Item,

nearly feflile ; calyx egg-fhaped, the iize of that of C.
lanceolatus ; fcales clofely imbricated at the bafe, woolly.

Seeds four-cornered, fmooth ; down feflile, white, feathered.

Desf. 1. c. A native of Rarbary near SFaX. \. (. pyeno-

dus, Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Marl. <y. Lam. 7. Willd. 17.

Jacq. Hort. tab. 47. " Leave decurrent, pinnatifid-fcol-

loped, pubefcent, fpinous ; pedunclee without leaves, downy
;

calyxes deciduous." Root perennial. S.'em from one to

three feet high, white, with hairs. Root-leaves fomewh-it

lanceolate, a little fcolloped ; jlem-leavcs oblong, u othed,

pubefcent on both fides, whiter, and almoft woolly un-

derneath. Flowers purple
;

peduncles fhort, white with

down, neither winged nor Ipinous ; pedicels with three or

four flowers ; calyxes about the fize of a hazel nut, oblong ;

fcales awl fhaped, erect, fpreading, with fmall fpines; floret3

often nine or ten ; border erect. Linn. 18. C. uujlralu,

Linn. jun. Supp. 348. " Leaves decurrent, runcinate,

fpinous ; ca'yxes nearly feflile, terminal." C. /lrabicus,

"Willd. 3. Jacq. Ic. 1. tab. t66. Collect, i. p. 56? "Leaves
decurrent, oblong, fcolloped, fpinous, whitc-vcined, villous

underneath ; flowers feflile, rather cluflered ; calyxes cylin-

drical." Willd. C galaclites, Lam. 21 ? ' Stem winged,

branched ; upper wings broader ; leaves decurrent, angu-

larly toothed, fpinous, downy underneath ; flowers feflile,

axillary and terminal." La Marck. We have tranfenbed

the fpecilic character given by each of the three authors,

becaufe the identity of the plants has not been abfolutely

afcertained, though it feems highly probable. Profcflor

Martyn, however, confiders the arabicus and the auftralis as

diftindl fpecies, n. 3, and 11. Stem about a foot high,

woolly or cottony. Leaves alternate, remote, feflile, fcarcely

decurrent all the way from one to another, oblong, fomewhat
fcolloped at the fides, a "little cobwebbed, the lateral veins

running out into white fpines. Linn. jun. Oblong, fcol-

loped in a pinnatifid manner, toothed, fpinous, attenuated at

the bafe, fmoothifh, and white-veined above, woolly-villous

underneath ; the root and lower ftem ones petioled, the reft

decurrent. Willd. Decurrent, almoft petioled, angular,

toothed, fpinous, green above, whitifh and cottony under-

neath. Lam. The white veins are not mentioned by La
Marck ; but his fpecific name implies them. Flowers ter-

minal and lateral, terminal ones feveral, lateral ones folitary, fef-

file. Linn. Willd. Lam. Calyx-fcales lanceolate-egg-fhaped,

preffed clofe. Willd. Somewhat fpreiding. Linn. A native

of the fouth of Europe. Linn. Lam. Arabia? Willd. 19.

C. tenuiflorus, Willd. 14. Matt. 51. Curt. Flor. Lond.
Fafc. 6. tab. 55. Eng. Bot. 4(2. (C. acanthoides, Lam. 4.

Hudf. 351. Lightf. 451. With. Ed. ii. 871.) "Leaves
decurrent, fcolloped, fpinous, downy; calyxes fomewhatcylin-
drical, aggregate, feflile; fcaleslanceolate, rather erect." Root
annual, fpindle-fhaped, fmall. Whole plant white, with
down. Stem four feet high, erect, fliff, but little branched,
furrowed. Leaves fcolloped, moft woolly underneath,
broadly decurrent. Flowers pale purple, terminal, cluf-

tered, feflile ; calyx flender, pale, fcarcely woolly ; fcales

lanceolate, even, fmooth, rather erect, but little nerved,

acutely fpinous ; florets from ten to fifteen ; down deci-

duous, capillary, rough. There was long much controverfy

among Britifh botanifls concerning this thiftle ; the herba-
rium of Linnaeus at length determined that it has not been
inlerted among his works. Dr. Smith was for feme time
inclined to confider C. pycnocephalus, aullralis, and the

plant before us, as only varieties of the fame fpecies. He
obferves, however, that the two former have fewer fcales

in their calyx, the ftalk lefs winged, and their flowers,

whether feflile or pedunculated, are much fewer together,

with lefs numerous florets. See Eng. Bot. La Marck's
acanthoides is clearly the prefi-nt plant, and he fpeaks of it

as very common in uncultivated ground, dry ditches, and
under the (heller of walls in France and other parts of

Europe.
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Europe. In ('n.it. Britain it appear! to be rery local,

though abundant where il has once gained a footing, it

) Common about London, ('lowing, ,ih ( 'in 1 1'. <>Mi i vi",, in

the very fubut b We have obfei • ,! ii iboul th< H

> i Edinburgh and Sunderkind, and fhould have fuppofed il

confined to the neighbourhood ol populoui towna, il

had not found it in grcal plenty .it Blackpool in

Lancaihirc, about the dry ban k:<. which are the onh I

oi the inclofed land in thaj naked pari ol the country.

C. argentatus, Linn. Mant, 160. Mart. 10. l.im. H.

f/H -

bram bed, .1 foot and half high, -

dun< l
. leafli 1

1, 1 little 1 ott<

purple, often di ,,, />

A nativi ol A uftri

1

femi-dei urrent, ft rrated

very long, out M >wen I, woolly.''
ceding, but iti !•

.

• '|,
f.

deeply ferrated ; thi ding, A n
the northern parti ol Perfia. 17. <

Willd. 18. Jacq. hort, tab. 19a. (Cirfium aegyptiacum Gouan. Illuil 6a. tab. 24. Mm 4 • the
minus, foiiis ad limbum argenteia.) " Leavea decurrent, rence to Allioni pedem. (Cnf ani, Willd. o.) " ]

ruopinate, fpinoua ; peduncles fomewhat downy, oucflow-

1; calyxes egg-fhaped, mucronate, not pungent." Root
-annual. Stem a foot high, zig-zag, fmooth, alternately

branched. Leaves fmall, oblong-, green, fpottcd with white,

efpecially about the indentures. Flowers fmall, purple,

decurrent, pinnatifid, fpinoui al

eredj calyx fcalea without fpinea, fj 1

_
,1."

.Similar to C. di fl bu1 itl I ,,[ Jf

lai rerand more divided. Root perennial. Sterna loot and half
high, Ample. A native of the Pyrenees,

fcarcely opening, terminal ; peduncles very long, one-flow- ««/, Lam. j,i. Willd 8. Valil. Symh. i. p, f,n . «
j .,

ered, downy, erect; calyx falling off entire wirli the ripe decurrent, fmooth on both (idea, pinnatifid; pinna- aneu«
fevds; fcalea clofely imbricated, eredt ; down capillary, laily cut, fpinoua

\ peduncles one-flowered, woolly under
Linn, and Lam. A native of Egypt. 21. C. cyanides, the flower." Lam. Stem a foot and halfhigh, ered, branched
Linn. Sp, PI. 9. Mart. 13. Lam. 9. Willd. 19, 20. a . fmooth, fpinoua, woolly near the fummit. Leaves refemb-
monoclonos, Gmd. fib. 2. p. 4:. tab. 15. p. polyclonos, tab. ling thofe of the preceding fptcits in ihape, but fmooth 01,
16. " Leaves decurrent, pinnatifid, linear, entire, without both fides ; fpines flrong, yellowilh. Flowers purple, fcl

fpines, petioled, downy underneath." Root perennial, dom more than three; calyx-fcale

Stem in x. nearly fimple, with few leaves ; in /9. much
branched, the upper leaves much dilated at the bafe, the

lower ones with linear pinnx. Down capillary. Willdenow
makes them diilinc/t fpecies. A native of Tartary. 22.

C. canus, Linn. Mant. 108. Mart. 14. La Marck 10.

(Carduus tuberofus, Jacq. Vind. 280. from t.he defcription.

A nil. 1. tab. 42, 43. Cnicus canus, Willd. 4. Cirfium to-

mentofum radice bulbofa, Bauh. hill. 3. p. 44. C. monta-

s lanceolate-awl-fliaped,
fpreading, rather pungent. Vahl. A native ofthefouth of
France. 29. C. carlinotdes, Mart. 42. Willd. 7. Gouan
Illuft. 62. tab. 23. (Carlina pyrenaicus, Linn.? Carduus
tomentofus pyrenaicus, Tourn. Inft. 441.) " Leaves de-
current, pinnatifid, downy; fegments palmate, fpinous

;
flowers cindered." Vahl. Root perennial. Stem a foot
high, or more, white with down, fometimes panicle-branch-
ed

; branches axillary, alternate, folitary. Root-leaves three
num maximum, Rai. hill. p. 305.) " Leaves decurrent, or four inches long, fomewhat lanceolate, petioled, very
lanceolate, toothed, a little cob webbed, with hairs on both woolly

; pinnules on each fide from twelve to fifteen imbri-
fides." Roofs perennial, fpindle-fhaped, aggregate, flefhy, cated, three or five-cleft, the lobes alternately fmaller, end-
white. Stem four feet high, green, angular, cobwebbed. ing in a ftrong yellow fpine. Stem-leaves crowded, very
Leaves fomewhat fcolloped, toothed; fringed with white, like thofe of the root, but as they approach the top of the
fcarcely pungent fpines ; keeled. Flowers folitary, purple, Hem the pinnules are narrower and lefs palmated. Flowers
terminal; peduncles long, with a few fmall floral leaves; purple, from four to eight

; peduncles fhort, woolly; calyx
calyx not pungent, marked with a white line on the outfide. in flowering time very fmooth, green, acuminate-eg-V-
Linn. Down feathery. A native of Auftria. 23. C. pee- fhaped

; fcales loofely imbricated, but not fquarrofe, nearly
tinatus, Linn. Mant. 279. Mart. 15. Lam. 11. Willd. 21. equal, a little pungent; the inner ones fometimes violet-
" Leaves decurrent, lanceolate, pinnatifid-pedlinate

; pedun- purple, more flcnder, flexible and foft. Gouan. A native
cles very long; flowers drooping as the feed lipens." Root of the Pyrenees, and of the Alps about Col Tende. La
biennial. Whole plant fmooth. Stem two feet high, ered. Maick believes it to be the carlina pyrenaicus of Linnseus,
Leaves with a pale keel, deeply toothed, fo as to refemble jo. C. argemonc, Lam. 1 ^. " Leaves decurrent, broadly
a comb; teeth equal, lanceolate, large, entire, but flightly egg-fhaped, twice pinnatifid, ciliated, fmooth on both fides;
ciliated; ending in a foft fpine, and furnifhed at their bafe peduncle terminal, one-flowered." Lam. Stem about a foot
with a fmall deflexed tooth. Flowers purple, the fize of high, fimple, lmpoth. Leaves ciliated, with very fmall
the common burdock, terminal; peduncles very long, one- lpine?. Calyx fmooth ; fcales clofe, not pungent. Dtfcribed
flowered, fomewhat downy ; calyx-fcales linear, fpreading ; from a fingle fp.cimen in the herbarium of Thouin, brought
anthers white

;
piftil long. Linn. Raifed by Linnseua from from the Pyrenees by abbe Pourret. 31. C. mom'pt/Tulanus,

feeds brought among other kinds from Pennfylvania. 24; Linn. Sp. PI. jo. Lam. 17. Mart. 17. Gouan. Monfp.
C. alpc/lris, Willd. 23. Waldit. and Kitaib. pi. rar. Hung. 4^2. (Cnicus Monfp. Willd. 9. Cirfium foliis non hirfutis,

"Leaves femi-decurrent, pinnatifid, acuminate; fegments floribus compaclis, Bauh. pin. ,377.) "Leaves decurrent
two-Lbed, ciliate-fpinous

;
peduncles downy ; calyx-fcales lanceolate, fomewhat repand, or a.igularly fcolloped, fmooth,

linear-awl-fhaped, fpreading." Stem a foot, or a foot and unequally ciliated; peduncles alternate; calyxes not pun-
halfhigh, fimple. Leaves green on both fides. Flowers pur- gent." Linn. Root perennial. Stem four feet high, chan-
ple, two or three at the top of the flern

;
peduncles leaflefs, nelled, a little branched, greenifh below, flightly cottony

downy. Seal-clown capillary, rough. A native of the Croatian towards the fummit. Leaves almoil entire, a little glau-
Alps. 25. C. deforatus, Linn. Sp. PI. 21. Mart. 16. Lam. cous, the lower ones entirely decurrent, middle ones femi-
12. Willd. 24. Jacq. Auft. tab. 89. Hall. helv. 677. tab. 18. decurrent, upper ones feffile. Flowers purple, remarkably
hg. 2. " Leaves decurrent, lanceolate, ferrated, fomewhat fmall for the fize of the plant ; calyx-fcales fmall, expand-
ciliated with fpines, fmooth; peduncles very long, woolly, ing at the points. • Down feathery. A native of the fouth
one-flowered." Root perennial. Whole plant fmooth. Stem- of Fiance. 32. G. pyrenaicus, Lam. 18. Mart. 45. ? Jacq.
fometimes (imple, only a foot high, one- flowered ; fometimes obf. 4. p. u. tab. 95.. Gouan, illuft. 63, (Cirfium pyrecai-

cum-
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. Inii. 448. Cni<

V\ illd. JO " L icilt » I* 1

downy underneath, ciliate-fpinous ; flowery cluttered.'

iety of the preceding: it is, however,

r, and conftantly distinguished by ite 1 ing cot-

tony and whitifh underneath, by the long, yellowifh-white,

pungent fpines with wh ch the leaves are ciliated, a-d by its

cluftered flowers at the top of the Rem. The root-W

arc more than a foot long, narrowing into a petiole. Lam. A
native of the Pyrenees. We are in doubt whether the pyrenai-

cus of profellor Martyn be the fame plant. His only fyno-

nyms are Jacq. obf. 4. II. Gcr. Prov. 179. n. 1 7,. and .Muon.

ptdem. n. 549. tab. 12. neither of which are quoted eitner

by La Marck or Willdenow. His fpe-cific character accords

Sufficiently with La March's, except in defcribing the leaves

as downy on both fides; but his larger description taken from

Allioni does not fcem to be confident with it. It is as fol-

lows. S.'em three feet high, or more, ftriated, green, fmooth.

Leaves alternately Sefiile, and dtcurrent with ears; almoil

winged, or very deeply gafhed, with few teeth, ending in a

longer fpine ; the whole edge ciliate with fhort fpines.

Flowers at the top, three or four, with a fmall ieaf under

each
;

peduncles cobwebbed. Top of the item almofl

naked ; calyx-fcales not pungent, linear, rtflefted at the

e.id. This defenption agrees better with C. pratenfis of

La Marck, which is certainly not the pratenfis of the Eng-
lifh botaniits ; but thei«e are fome differences, as will appear

from the following description. 33. C. ambiguus, (C. pra-

teiffis, Lam. 2j. C. pratenfis alphodeli radice, foliis pro-

funde et tenuiter laciniatis# Bauh. pin. 377.) "Leaves
femi-decurrent, pinnatifid-'.aciniate, ciliated, fmooth on both

fides ; flowers generally folitary, peduncled." RoA peren-

nial. Stem three or four feet high, !lriated,a little branched.

Leaves fmooth, and green on both fides ; fpines not pun-

gent ; root leaves long, pinnatifid
;
pinnules cut into deep

fegments ; lower Item leaves cut in the fame manner, and

at leaft femi decurrent ; upper ones fmaller, lefs divided, lefs

dtcurrent, many of thtm fefiile. Flowers purple, re-

fetnbling thofc of C. monfpefiulanus. A native of the fouth

of France, defcribed by La Marck from a living plant.

La Marck oblctves that it m?y poffibly be C. tubcroius of

Linnsens, but not all his fynonyms. ,54. C. chius, Mart. 20.

Jacq. hort. : tab. 5. " Lower leaves femi-decurrent, femi-

pinn:.'.
|
*., ciliate-fpinulous ; upper ones embracing the item

or fcfJEh: ; ftem not fpinous
;

peduncles one-flowered."

Nearly allied to the preceding, if it be more than a variety,

feet high, branched from top to bottom,

angular, villous, errct. Leaves lanceolate-oblong ; the up-

per furface ahnoft fmooth, and deep green ; the lower fon.e-

what villous, and paler, but no where wjoolly ; acuminate

and pi inatifid ; fegments lanceolate, ciliate-fpinous, fcarcely

t ; root-leaves a tout and half long. Flowers

p (h-coiour, erect. ; peduncles terminal on each
' • :h. bne-flowered, near the flower a little woolly, and

-coloured; calyx egg-fhaped, not hirfute ; fcales with

*'-. oblong, glutinous bump on the back, ending in a {hort,

foft, dark purple fpine. Seeds fhining: down leathery. A
native of Chios, received by Jacquin about the year 1770,
from Marfigli of Padua. 35. C creiicus, Lam. 20. (Cirfi-

uiii creiicum altiffimum, C. lanceolati-folio. Tourn. Cor.

32.) " Leaves decurrent, pinnatifid, fmooth underneath;

ferments divaricated, fpinous ; flowers fmall, cluftered
;

calyx fcales fmall, fomewhat fpinous." Stem a little branched

near the fummit, fpinous, itnated, almolt fmooth. Leaves

refembling thofe of C. lanceolatus, but narrower. Flowers

onrple ; calyx globular. A native of the Ifle of Candia,

(Cnicus

foliofo
;

rium of Juffi-'j. 3^. C. .H

Mart. i«. Lam. 22. Willd. 26. (C. fem . Jacq.
aufr. v. . tab. \. ( anguflifolium non laciniatu

• P' n - S77") "Leaves femi-decurrent, naked, undi-

1, ciliated ; flower often folitary." Root perennial. A
native of Hungary and Auftria". 7. C./.ny/Vw, Linn.
Mart. -79. Mart. 21. Lam. 23 Willd. 7. ( irfium pra-

tenfe alpinum polycephalum, afphodeli radice ; Tourn. loft.

448.) "Leaves adnate at the - bafe, fcarcely decurrent,

lanceolate, naked, irregularly fcolloped, ciliated with weak
ipines." Root perennial. Stem upright. Leaves green on
both fides. Flowers white, terminal, peduncled, the Size

of thofe ofSerratula tinctoria ; calyx egg-fhaped ; kales with
a white keel, ending in a foft fpine ; llyles long. A native

of mountains in the fouth of Europe.
** Leaves n>J decurrent.

3S. C. Gafabona, Linn. Sp. PI. 12. Mart. 2.;. Lam. 24.

caiabonx ; Willd. 42. Acarna major, caule non
Bauh. pin. 379. Acarna Theopbrafti anguillarx ;

Lob. ic. 2. Barrel, ic. 1221.) "Leaves feffile, narrow-

lanceolate, perfectly entire, flat ; downy underneath, armed
with tnple fpines on the edge ; (lowers axillary, fefiile, in a

kind of fpike ; calyx-fcales lanceolate, fpinous, fpreading."

Root biennial. Stem two or three feet high (fix, Mart.)

perfectly fimple, uprght, channelled, whitifh or rtddifh,

thick fct with leaves in its whole length. Leaves acute,

fmooth, bright green above, very white or faffron-coloured

underneath ; fpines very fharp, yellow; (h. Flowers purple.

A native of tiie fouth of France and Italy. Tie trivial

name is derived from/CaJab-na, htrbarift to fche gnmd duke
of Tufcany, who fent the feeds to J. Bauhin. 39. C. cfer,

Jacq. hort. Schoenb. 2. tab. 145. (Cnicus afer ; Willd. 3.)

/3. C. diacantha, Mart. 48. Billard ic. pi. Syr. 2. p. 7. tab.

7. " Leaves feffile, lanceolate, downy underneath, fome-

what fcolloped, lobes emarginate, armed with double fpines

;

flowers peduncled, in a kind of corymb ; calyx-fcales lan-

ceolate, fpinous, remarkably fpreading." The Separation

of the indentures is more angular in t>. than in (3, but there

is no other difference, Willd. Root annual. Stem two feet

high, Straight, fimple, ftriated, downy. Leaves fmooth
above, but the nerves are white with down ; fpines at the

edge Sometimes, but rarely, ternate or folitary, unequal,

diverging, yellow; the end one Single. Flowers few, vio-

let; peduncles Single, ftriated, downy, fometimes furnilhed

with one or two leaves ; calyx egg-fhaped ; fcales lanceolate-

egg-fhaped, pubefcent, ending in a long, awl-fliaped, rigid,

Sharp dagger-point, the lower ones reflexed ; Segments of

the florets awl-fhaped, upright, unequal ; ftigma jointed,

awl-fhaped, Seldom b'.iid. Seeds inverfeiy egg-fhaped, very

Smooth, brown; down whitifh, feathery, Bllardiere ; u.

is a native oS Barbary ; $. of Syria. 40. C. bifpaakus, Lam.
25. (Carduus polyacanthos hifpanicus ; Tourn. Inft. 44.T.

Barr. ic. 474.) *' Leaves fefiile, lanceolate, waved, downy
underneath, furnifhed at the edge with very long fpines not

proceeding from the lame point ; flowers in a kind of co-

rymb." Root perennial, long, woody, bearing on its crown
the remains of Sormer leaves which give it a fcaly ap-

pearance. Stem not more than twelve or fifteen inches high,
fimple, thick, Somewhat woody, Striated, whitifh and cot-
tony, thick-Set with leaves. Leitves very Smooth above.
Flowers large ;

peduncles about an inch long ; calyx Sor-

midably fpinous. A native of Spain. 41. C. gnaphalotdes,

Mart. 50. Cyrill.rar. neap. 1. 27. tab. 9. " Leaves feffile,

in a fort oS whorl, quite entire, downy underneath." Root
perennial, woolly, Springing from the cleSts of rocks whence
the plant hangs. Statu one or two feet high, much branched,

defcribed by La Marck from a dried Specimen in the herba- white, with a clofe nap, clothed with leaves from top to

bottom.
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mi. J 'I. id -Hiw.'ii ,two <>i three in> I

green and fmooth above, except at the bafe, i little roll d

back mi the I thofe of thi
i

•

tbercd and di y .it
I he bottom ol the m

terminal i
calyx egg-fhaped, ( I the top, gl ucous

en | fcales Ample, ftifnfh, acute but >><
(

u nt; anthers

pin pit
, eai ht< rmmatina ai the bottom in two cirrhij I

very hairy at the topi Seett rey ; down
long. A nativi oi the Upper Call athered in t;

by Angelo Fufani. Before that it »wn to exifl only

in the tlerbarium oi Ferrantcs [mperati, undci the name of

[acca< -\2. CJlellatus, Linn. Sp. PI. i ;. Man. •

.[. Lara.

Foliis inccgritt, flore purpurco, Tourn.440 (Cnicua

ftcllatus, Willd.44.) " L< 1
iK-, linear-lanceolate, en-

tire, not pungent, downy underneath; axillary fpin in

pairs, Ibmewhat branched; flowers fcflile, lateral, and ter-

minal." In habit ref mbling Centaurea calcitrap . /
>i an-

nual. Stem a foot high, much branched, a Iittli cottony.

/. tvet three inches long, green above, very narrow at the

li.il . oivert purple, Mitary ; peduncles with two or

three floral leaves; calyx-fcalcs long, (harp, pungent. A
native of Sicily and the county of Nuv. 4 , . C. a ntatits.

(Cnicusdentatus, Willd. 41.) " Leaves embracing the Run,
lanceolate, doubly toothed, fpinous, woolly underneath ;

flem one-flowered ; calyx-fcales lanceolate-egg (haped, rau-

cronate, preffed dole." Stem hair a foot high or more, Am-
ple, cteot, furrowed, efpecially near the flower. Leaves on

the item generally four; lower ones Comewhat petioled

;

upper ones embracing the item, narrowed at the bate, De-
fciibed by Willdenow from a dried Ipecimen. Native country

unknown. 44. C. virgintan us, Linn. Sp. PI. 18. Mart. 29.

Lam. 40. Willd. 30. Gron. Virg. 117. Jacq.Obf. 4. p. ij.

tab- 99. (Cirfium minus virginianum, Morif. Hift. 3. p. 150.

Rai Sup. 197.) " Leaves fcffile, lanceolate, edged with

fpinous teeth, downy underneath; item leafy, one-flowered ;

calyx not pungent." Linn. " Calyx-fcales mucronate."

Willd, Stem flender, a foot or eighteen inches high, fur-

nifhed with 16 or »8 leaves, which diminish in fizc from the

bottom to the top. Flower purple. A native of Virginia.

45. C. linearis, Mart. ;2. Willd. 35. Thunb. Jap. 30 '

r
" Leaves feffile, linear, ciliatc-fpinous, fmooth ; flowers ter-

minal, folitary." Stem a foot high, herbaceous, erect, round,

ftriated, not fpinous ; branches alternate, lpreading, a little

downy near the top. Leaves two inches long, lpreading.

Fltrfveist fmall; calyx a little downy at tiie bale. A native

of Japan, 46. C. giganteus, Desf. Atl. 2. p. 245. tab. 221.

C. fcabtr, Poir.t. It in . 2. p. 201. (Cnicus giganteus, Willd.

iq. )
" Leaves embracing the (tern, egg-thaped, fcolloped,

•befet with briftly hairs, downy underneath ; lobes fpinous
;

peduncles about three-flowered; calyxes globular; fcales

egg-lanceolate, fpinous, prefled clofe. A native of Algiers.

47. C. lanatus. (Cnicus lanatus, Willd. 21.) "Leaves fcf-

file, lanceolate, fcoiloped, lmooth, downy underneath, fpinous

at the edges ; calyxes oblong ; fcales egg-fliaped, mucronate,

recurved." Stem erect, itriated, fmooth, branched. Leaves

two inches long. Peduncles naked, one-flowered, pubefcent.

Similar in habit to Q.arvenjis. A native of the Eall Indies,

communicated to Willdenow by L>r. Roxburgh. 48. C.
fyriacus, Linn. Sp. PI. 15. Mart. 26. Lam. 27. (C. maculis

albis exoticus, Bauh. pin. 381. C.latifolius echinos obfole-

tx purpurx ferens, Bauh. pin. 3S0. C. laiteus lyriacus, Cam.
Hon. 35. t..b. 10. Cnicus fyriacus, Willd. 45.) " Leaves
emb.aciig the (lem, oblong, toothed, fpinous, white-veined;

floweis nearly ieffile, bracteated ; calyx-fcales oblong-lanceo-

late, preffid clofe, mucronate." Willd. Root annual. Stem

two or three feet high, erect, fimple, almoft fmooth. Leaves
angularly fcolloped, green, fpotted with white ; lower ones

Vol. VI.

unrrov .

'

folitai \ ,

'

mi , bi 1

(trong wli in a fpine} d

nai ivc of Syria, ( 1

Sp. PI lart. 3 l n. 48. <

tab<
;

1 !. n. 1 j

,

Willd. 46. ) " '.« iv< lam - oil , entire, fmooth, toothed,
not pungi nt

; flowers 1 ifl< , ivkli I
l

.

It annual. inche I high, up
fmoi th, fp itingl b 2
attenuati d to the b if< , fon tirai

'

equally toothed ; teeth ending in a little et

(lightly ch mm 11 I, 11 d fomewhat rigid 1

v. hue, i. 1 minal, folil , alyx < ylindrii

at the bah- ; fc il lim :ir, all preffed clol

a weak fpine. S , nere 1
;

dant, feathery. C . F unci in Spain by L<

fia by Krocker. C. 'tut, Will I

1 . 2. p, j2. tab. i<>e. " Leavi
I Iooj

(moot!,, ferrated, not pungent; ftem one-flowci i

(pines reflexed." Root annual. A native of Spain.
C beterophyllus, Linn. Sp. PI. 20. Mart. 30. Engl,
tab. 675. (Carduus helenoides, Lam. 4:. Hudf. p.

Lightf. p. 45;. With. p. 702. Hull. p. 179. Cnicus 1

rophyllus, Willd. 24 ) Melancholy thittle. "Lea.. .

bracing the (lem, lanceolate, ciliated, ent

rarely, laciniated ; downy underneath, flower often folitary,

peduncled." Root perennial, knotty, black. Stem tH

Feet high or more, erect, generally Ample, one or t

flowered, round, furrowed, woolly. Laves acute, green,
fmooth above, white with down underneath, doubly ciliated

with fmall fpinesattbe edge?, occafionally pinn2tifid, whence
the trivial name ; root-leaves gradually leffening into rather
long petioles ; ftem-leaves numerous, alternate, heart-fhaped
at the bafe. Flower purple, terminal, at firft nodding, after-

wards erect, large ; pedimcie elongated, downy, either naked,
or with a fhort leaf immediately under the flower; calyx
egg-fhaped, (lightly pubefcent; fcales lanceolate, erect, naked
at the tip, keeled, brownifh, ending in a fhort, obfolete fpine;
anthers white ; fligma linear, exferted, purple, emarginate.
Down of the marginal feeds nearly rough, of the reft

feathery ; a proof that Willdenow is not fupported by nature
in making its ilructure in this refpect a fufficient generic
diftinction. There is frequently a fmaller flower, on a rather
long peduncle, in the axil of one of the upper leaves. A
native of Switzerland, Dauphmy, and of the mountainous
parts of England, Wales, and Scotland, flowering in July
and Augufl. 52. C. helenoides, Linn. Sp. PI. 21. Mart. 31.
(Cnicus helenoides, Willd. 25.) " Leaves embracing the
Item, lanceolate, toothed, ciliated with fmall unequal fpines;
ftem fpinelcis." Linn. In habit much rcfembling the pre-
ceding, but twice the height. Root perennial, fcarcely
creeping. Stem furrowed, leafy from the top to the bottom.
Leaves from 40 -to 50, white underneath, but not fnowy
white, as in C. beterophyllus, toothed, not laminated, halftm-
bracing the Hem with round, reflexed, adnatc auricles; floral

leaves awl-fhaped. Flowers fouror five at the top of the ftem,
only half the fize of thofe in the preceding fpecies. Willd. from
a living plant. Anativeof Siberia. Dr. Smith affures us that
he has not fetn it either wild or cultivated in Great Britain,

53. C. pratenjts, Mart. 40. Hudfon, p. 353. Withering,
p. 701. Smith Flor. Brit. 10. Eng. Bot. PI. 177. (C.
diffedus, Linn.: Hudf. lit Ed. C. heterophvllus, Rel.
306.^ Lightf. p. 456. C. anglicus, Lam. 4;'. Cirfiuna
anglicum, Rav. Syn. 193 Lob. 1c. 583. Ger. Emac. 1183.
Pet. Herb. Brit. tab. 22. J?g. 1. Cnicus pratenfis, Willd.
23.) Meadow thiitle. " Leaves ftffile, lanceolate, fome-

4 A what
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what toothed, ciliated, woolly underneath ; ftem nearly

naked, one-flowered ; calyx villous." Root perennial, en

ing ; Rbre9 long, finaple, flefhy. Stem creel, about a foot

fhign, limplc, Icldom more than onr-flowercd, round,

furrowed, woolly, /.rives unequally toothed, fometimes a

huh fcolloped, ciliated with ftronger and more pun

an thofe of C. heterophyllu8, roughifh, cobwebbed
. bu! not ( lowy white; root-leav< ; three or four,

leaves two or three, Pnalkr, remote-, em-
i. Flower purple, terminal, at firft ,

afterwai '

; p '. incle a little thickened at the

, erect, ending in a weakifti

i as in C. heterophyllo. A native of marfhy

s in France and En land. V. l)r.

r. Bot.) that Linnaeus took up his dinWrus ;

hooks, without having it in his herbarium. All bis fyno-

is are fa'.d by La Marck to 1
'

> the prefent plant,

mens having been fent liim from the neighbourhood of

< ••! wl ' agree with Lobel's I

fore, p that he accidentally prefixed an errom

ter to his fynonyras, and th it his diffeftus has

no feparate.exiftence. '.[. C.J '

i. Sp. PI. 22.

Mart. 32. Lrm. 47 ? (Inch Sib. ii. p. 5:. tab. >2, and

2;. fig.
1. Jacq. Vjnd !l. Auft. 2. ta,h. 127. (Cnicus

ferrulatoides, Willd. 26.) " Leaves embracing the ften>,

lanceolate, entire; ferratnres fpinous bri'He-fhaped
;
pedun-

cles one-flowered." Lii n. " Leaves feflile, lanceolate, re-

motely ferrated, ciliated, with frnail fpines, green on both

fides; calyxes not pungent, globularly conic ; down feat!.

very long." Lam. According to Linnaeus it differs from

C. helenoides in its fmaller, fcarcely furrowed ftem, and nar-

rower leaves, with the floral ones lanceolate, not awl-fhaped.

Wi'Menow adds that in this fpecies the ftem is branched,

and the leaves green on both fides. La Marck aflkrts, that

his ferratuloides refembles his helenioides (which, however,

is heterophyllus), in nothing 'out the genetic character. It

appears, neverthelefs, from his defcription, that there are

manv points of refemblance, and that his plant is piobably

the ferratuloides of Linnaeus, as we think it certainly is that

of Willdenow and Jacquin, though Jacquin fays the ftem

is fimple when wild, and branched only when cultivated. A
native of Siberia, Swifferland, and Auftria. 55. C. tarta-

ricus, Linn. Sp. PI. 23. Mart. .5,5. Lam. 33. Jacq. Ault.

tab. 90. (Cnicus Tartaricus, Willd. 35.) " Leaves em-

bracing the ftem, lanceolate : ferratures fpinous awl-fhaped
;

flowers with three leaves." Linn. " Leaves embracing the

fttm, oblong lanceolate, toothed, ciliate -fpinous ; peduncles

one-flowered; calyxes brafteated'; fcales lanceolate, fpinous.

Willd. Habit and (ize of the preceding. Linn. Root-

perennial Stem a foot and a half high, ftnooth, fotnttimes

fimple, and fometi'mes with a branch or two, each bearing

a fingle flower. Leaves a little fcolloped, toothed, fmooth

on both tides ; root-leaves large, petioled ; ftem-leaves ra-

ther diftant. Fl a r yellbwifh white ; bradtes generally

three, final!, lanceo'ate, ciliated. La Marck. Calyx-fcales

with a whitekeel. Linn. A native of Siberia and the- Alps.

C.i is, Mart. 41. (Cnieus carniolicus, Willd. 33.

Cirfium cat niolicum, Scop. Cam. n. iooj. tab. 5 \.) " Leaves

heart-fhaped, embracing the ftem, oblo.ig-tgg-fhaped,

toothed, ciliated ; root-leaves oblong, obtnfe, fcolloped,

ciliated ; flowers terminal, fomewhat clufter-d ; calyxes

fnvolucred ; fcales li ceolate, fpreading. Willd. Root

perennial. Stem haiiy. Root-leaves petioled, hairy on both

fides; petioles hairy. Flowers yellowifh white; calyx in-

Yolucred, with three lanceo'ate ciliace leaves. "Willd. 57. C.

. ;..
" Leaves feffile, long, narrow ; tooth-

pinnatihd, ciliated ; flower involucred by about fix linear

bractes.. Stem near two feet high, a little branched, and

fomewhat wool! v. Leaves fmooth on both fides»

fome oppofite, others altern;' rs f .litary, terminal*
Cultivated in the royal garden at lV:s, and faid tn be a
native of the Alp«. 58. C. acanthtfoHus , Lam. 32. (Cnicus
pratenfts acanthi folio, flore flat , Tourn. Ihft. 450,
Carduus pratenfls latifolius, i uh. Pin. -'.. Ctrfiiim,

Halh 173-) " Leaves embracing the firm,!'

pirm ules parallel, ciliate-fpinous ; bracles ( •

, entire,

rather .coloured Nearly allied to the
three preceding. R Stem flriated, fmooth,
weak. / diftant, pale gre< : I

• er ones nar-

mg into the I • rs yellowifh white, terminal,
red ; hrad.es ci A native of meadows in many

parts of Europe. 59. ( flcrus. {Cnicus pauciflorns,
Willd 34. Waldft.and Kitaib. PJ Rar. Hung.) " 1.

embracing the i
;

. d, fomewhat lyrate, ci'iate-

ferrated, rugged; root-lea', vers cluftered
;

x (Vales la ; the i fpi

. towards the top, with thn
four cluftered, I flowers. Leaves paler underneath

;

root -leaves a foot long, oblong, broad, a little fcollop< I.

A native of Hungary. 60. C antarfliciis, Vill. D 'Iph. iii,

p. 12. tab. 19 (Cnicus antar&icus, ~.

\

"
! 1

1 J . ;-2.\ " Leaves
heart-fhaptd, embracing the (tern, pinnatifid, lanceolate at

the top, ciliate-fpinous, rather woolly underneath
; ffot

cluftered ; calyx-fcales lanceolate e^j^fhaped, mticronate
fpreading at the tip." Root perennial. Leaves dilated at
the bafe, pinnatifid and toothed in the middle, elongated,
and lanceolate at the end. Flowers white, terminal. 61. C.
Jemipeflinatus, Lam. 41. ' Leaves embrar-iyj the ftem. en-
tire at the bafe, pinnatifid-pe&inate towards the t'p, green
on both fides; branchy-leaves very entire; flowers rather
cluftered, terminal." Root perennial. S:em two or three
feet high, more or lefs branched. Leaves divided in their

upper part into lanceolate fegments refembling the teeth of
a comb, each ending in a fpine. Flowers two or three to-
gether, pale or yellbwifh, acquiring a purple tint from the
colour of the anthers ; calyx fmooth, not pungent. Culti-
vated ia the royal garden at Paris, foppo&d to have been
brought from Tartar/. 62. C. tmmtanus. (Cnicus mon-
tanus, Willd. 31. Waldft. and Kitaib. PL Rar. Hung.)
" Leaves embracing the ftem, pinnatifid, rugged, fpinous-
ciliated ; fegments alternate, oblong-lanceolate three-nerved

;

ftem branched ; flowers cluftered ; calyx-fcales egg-fhaped,
fpreading at the tip." Root perennial. Flowers purple. A
native of dry mountains in Croatia. 63. C. rivularis.

Mart. 36. Jacq. Auft. i. tab. 91. (Cnicus rivularis,

Willd. 30.) " Leaves toothed, ciliated, naked, embracing
the ftem ; root and lower ftem ores pinnatifid ; flowers
cluftered, capitate ; calyx fcales lanceolate-egg-fhaped, preff.

ed clofe." Willd. Root perennial. Stem ufually fingle,

two or three feet high, erect, round, hollow, a little

villous, angular at the bottom, ftriated at the top, with
a few diftant braftes

;
generally quite fimple but fome-

times with fiiort, one-flowered, axillary branches ; fometimes,
efpecially towards the top, covered with a white wool ; end-
ing either in a fingle flower, or a few collected into a head,
rarely fix or feven, and in that cafe the lower ones are pe-
dnncled. Leaves fomewhat villous, deeper green above,
whitifh underneath ; root ones "lanceolate, narrowing into

the petiole Flowers purple ; calyx egg-fhaped, fomewhat
glutinous, but not villous ; fcales lanceolate-acuminate, not
pungent, outer ones dark green, inner ones dark purple
and gradually longer ; down fomewhat fcattered. A native

of Auftria and Hungary. Profeffor Martyn has quoted
Scopoli n. 1005. tab. 54. under both C. carniolicus and C.
rivularis, adding to the latter a reference to Jacquin, and by
referring from one to the other, fcjims to think they may

S poffibly
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he latter from J i< quin . w hii h do n i very

witli each other. Willdcnow, who had dried

bnthi hai l<i pt them parat(
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falilburgi nil* ; Willd. !p i " I

naked ; Hem leaves i mbi bi ing Item,

undivided, oblong : cnlei
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Mart. ".I fort. Kew. |. p. 144, L I in
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noiis ;tt the edges, pinnatifid-; u ly lob

'
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"
11 to be tin 1

fame withC antar&icu ira, fee n. £j, A native ai

Swil - 66, C '
;;

, (Cnicus mediua ; Willd.

ii,f< n. A Ion ped. n. S4-- l 4l '. 49-) '' '-

frffile, pinnatifid ; fegments generally three-cleft, ciliate-

>ns ; ftem branched, «. n i \ x c s n.kiil ; fcales, egg lai

late, mucronate, preffed clofe." Root perennial. Perfectly

diltiru'.t from C. nial'us of Gouan (I e a. 27.) which has

been quoted as a fynonym, notwithstanding it has decur-

rent leaves. V\ illd. from a living plant. 67. C. raiSsttus,
{

.

''
. [ tate-pinnatifid, naked, rugged $

fegments linear, not pungent, terminal one egg fh iped ; upper

leaves feflile ; calyx-fcales egg-fhaped, mucronate ; inner

one* elongated, linear, coloured." Root perennial. Stem

bianched, many-flowered. Leaves green on both fides;

lower ones petioled. Flowers violet. Down capillary. A
native of ntains in Hungary. 68. C. iycopi-

, Wi . 3 vp. 23. tab. [9. '* Lt
'haped, pinnatifid-toothed, not pungent, grey under

h ; upper ones fcfiile : ftem one-flowered ; calyx-fcales

•-.haped, not pungent." Similar in habit to the pre-

ceding. Root perennial. A native of mountains in Dau-
phiny. (9. C. nittdus, Willd. 32. Waldft. and Ritaib. pi.

rar. Hung. r. p. 5.2. tab. 52. " Leaves not pungent ; root-

leaves e<:g-Hiaped, toothed, cut at the bafe j ftem-leaves pin-

natifid-iinear ; ftem one-flowered; calyx-fcales egg-fhaped,

mucr mate." Re f perennial, i entire, linear-

lar.ctol.te. A native of cajcareous mountains in Hungary.

yo. C ei '• Lam. ;6. Jacq. Obf. J. p. 2 !?•

and Autt. tab. .'10. (Cnicus erifithales; Linn. Sp. PI. 4.

Wilid. 3". Ciriium acanthoide? rr.ontanum, bore flavefcente :

Tourn. Llluft. 448.) " Lower leaves peticltd, egg Tr.a; l .

deeply pinnatifid ; pinnules parallel, three-nerved ; peduncles

raked, one-flowered." Root perennial. S.'tff a toot and

half high, generally iimple, nearly lrr.ooth. Leaves nearly

Smooth, greenifh ; lower leaves r.car together, toothed,

fpinous ciliated ; upper ones embracing the item, diftaot,

narrow. Flowers yellowifh white, terminal, nodding. A
native of France and othti temperate parts of Europe. 71.

C tricephalodts, Lam. 35. (Ciriium : Hall. heiv. n. 175.

Cardus-cirlium maximum profunde laciniatum. Pluk. tab.

154. fig. 2.) " Leaves embracing the ftem, pinnatifid,

ferrated, ciliated ; flowers feiftle, about three, clutUred

at the top of the ftem." Root perennial. Stem two or

three feet high, iimple, a little cottony under the flowers.

Lower leaves petioled, egg-fhaped, a little cut or coubiy

toothed, green and fmooth above, with fhort hairs on their

hindmott nerves ; upper leaves embracing the ilem, deeply

pinnatifid ;
pinnules parallel, narrow, ciliated. Flowers

purple ; calyx imooth, not pungent. A native of Auvergne

and Dauplnny. La March obferves, that this and the pre-

ceding have been confounded by Linnaeus and Haller. 72.

C. ochroltucHi, Mart. 44. (Cniciis ochiuleiivus ; Willd. 38.

(. 1.

"
I

nt ; 1

A

l at

part.

nulcs narrow

:
-

I

Lam. " Leav<

mil ati d upward ' feet higl

; he top. L
above, (lightly \

ed j Ilem 1

the ftem. Flowers large, whitifh with a red tint fi

ir of the anthei ,
partly cluftered

the top of the ftem, partly folitary, peduncled, in tl

th( upper lea il) x fmw .

; in u e roj 1 at Pari

of Siberia. 75. C altiflimus, Linn. ! 2 i.

1 /mi. 39. ((

Dill. Lit. 81. tab. 6; . o.j " J

.

fcolloped, ferrated, not pungent; llcm much branched)
calyxes villous, fomewhat lerrated." Root perenniaL

ten or twelve feet high. /.. re,

and whitifh underneath. - purple, at the

of each branch ; calyx woolly ; bracket fcvtral,

hed, forming an involucrum. 76. C. bulbofus, Larts

44. (C. bulboius Monfpelier.fitm. live acanthus Gl«
quibufdam, foliis 1 J. ] uh. 3. p. 43. (

bofus monipelieufium ; Lob. ic. n. p. 10. C
Hall lielv. n. 177.) "Stem naked above, with one
two flowers; Laves deeply pinnatifid; pirn cut,

lobed, ciliated, ending in a tinall fpine ; flowers foiitary."

Root compofed ot Icveral bulbs or tubes. o/:w a to t and
halt or two feet high, (lender, ftriated, cottony, efpcciaiiv

near the top, with two or three leaves on its lower part.

Laves ahr.olt a'l petioled, greenith above, ai.d btfet v.

rt, thinly Scattered hairs, CGttony ana white underneath.

wers purple, rather in .all, terminal; tcales ed-

acuminate, not pungent. A native of Germany^ Switzer-

land, and the ibuth of France. There is a variety in the
> .bourhood of Paris, with leaves almoft entirely green.

La Marck obferves that Linnaeus was probably ui a< *td

with this, plant, having eiTom referred

bolus to his tubci'ofus trom which it is perfect

leaves not being decurrent. He conceives that the tujeio-

fiis of LiiiKceua may pofubly be the plant which he has dc-

fcribed under the name 01 pratt we 01 ac-

count oi the uncertainty have called ambiguus, (fee n. 33)
pratenlis as a fpecific name being pre-occupi 77. C.
laciiaatus. Lam. 4". (Jacea aculeata f. tuberofa; Ta 1 ...

; c.

J54. "Stem leafy, branched; leaves deeply pinnatifid,

gretn on both fides; pinnules laciniated, fpinous ciliated

;

peduncles one flowered." ' Diftinct from the preceding.

Its leaves are not decurrent ; it therefore is not the tubero-

fus of Linnaeus. Stem a foot and half high, fmooth, chan-
nelled. Leaves large, fomewhat petioled. Flowers large,

purple or white, peduncled; calyx not pungent. Dtfcribed
from a dried fpecimen in the herbarium of Juffieu, and fup-

pofed to be a native of the Alps. 78. C. arv.nfn, Lam.
4.0. Curt. Fig.'. Loud. fafc. 6. tab. 57. Smith. Fior. Lrit.

\ 2 p. 85 1.
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-i. Eng, bot. o
_

j. C. ferratina arvenfis, Linn. Sp.
PI. M r

. A',.! I, i irum, Rai fyn.
: le. " i [file, pinnatifid,

fpinous ; Hem panic! d; calyxes < 1, (lightly fpi-

thery." ftoo/ perennial, creeping, tapering,

p into the ground, not ealily extirpated.

Stems three feet high, erect, round, fmooth, many-flowered,

itly decurrent, alternate, fmoothifb ; lobes une-

-1, fpinous. Flowers purple, rarely white ; calyx

.lea broad-lanceolate, pre(Ted clofe, woolly at

the edges, with a (hort, fpreading fpinc ; down deciduous,

root permanent ao in ferratula. Dr. Smith. A native of mod
parts of Europe'. 79. C.di/color, (Cnicus difcolor,Willd. 189.)
" L tv< i fefGle, pinnatifid, hairy, downy underneath ;

pin-

nule 1
, two-lobed, divaricated, fpinous ; calyxes globular, cob-

webbed, pubefcent, fcales egg-(haped, preffed clofe, ending

1 a fpreading fpine." Rdot biennial. A native of North
America. So. C. oriental',:, (Cnicus orientalis ; Willd.

l
1

/.) "Leaves Teffile, pinnatifid, f.noothifh above, downy
lerneatb ; pinnules lanceolate, fpinous; calyxes egg-

ihaped ; fcalcs preffed clofe : outer ones awl-fhaped, inner outs

lanceolate." Stem downy. Leaves narrow, downy on the

midrib above, fnow-white underneath : pinnules with a fpine

at the tip, and at the upper part of the bafe. Calyx only half

the li/e of that of C. lanceolatus. A native of the Eaft.

81. C. cynaroides, Lam. 28. (C. creticus foliis lanceolatis,

Tourn. Cor. 3 1 . Cnicus cynaroides ; Willd. 16.) "Leaves
fefiile, oblong, pinnatifid, downy underneath

;
pinnules an-

gular, divaricated, fpinous ; flower large, terminal." Stem

creel, firiated, cottony. Leaves fmooth, and (hining above,

very white underneath. Flower purple ; calyx-fcales lance-

olate, pungent ; outer or.es reflexed, and widely fpreading.

A native of the ifle of Candia. 82. C. ciliatus. Hort.
Kew. 3. p. 144. Murray Com. Goett. 1784. p. 35. tab. 5.

(Cnicus ciliatus ; Willd. 12.) " Leaves embracing the ftem,

hifpid, pinnatifid
; pinnules two-lobed, divaricated, fpinous,

downy underneath ; calyxes egg-fhaped, fcales lanceolate, fpi-

nous, ciliated, reflexed." Root perennial. Stems many from the

fame root, five or fix feet high, hairy, round, with promi-

nent lines, and horizontal white hairs, branched on the upper
part ; branches about a foot long, compound, alternate, af-

cending ; branchlets three, fhort, zig-zag. Root-leaves a

foot and half long, fpreading in all directions. Stem- leaves

about a foot long, half embracing the Item, horizontal, al-

ternate, rough, and green above, with itraw-coloured veins,

which end in awl -lhaped fpines of the fame colour. Flowers
terminal, folitary, yellowifh white ; calyx cylindric, oblong,

broader at the bafe ; fcales yellow, linear, prefTcd clofe, end-

ing in a weak fpine. Seeds top-fhaped, four-cornered

;

down abundant, feathery. A native of Siberia. 83. C.
kucocephalus. (Cnicus leucocephalus ; Willd. 13. Ctrfium

creticum altiffimum C. lanceolati folio flore albo ; Tourn.
Cor, 32.) *' Stem-leaves feffile, pinnatifid, hifpid, downy
underneath ; pinnules lanceolate, fpinous at the tip ; calyxes

cylindrical, alternate, villous, involucred, fcales oblong,

preffed clofe, ending in recurved fpines." Willd. Root-leaves

petioled ; pinnules lanceolate, two-lobed, divaricated, ciliated

at the edges, fpinous at the tip ; pinnules of the ftem-leaves

undivided, revolute at the edges ; with a flrong, yellow

fpine at the tip, at the bottom of each indenture.^ Flowers
alternate, axillary, on fhort peduncles ; involucrum of three

or five leaves. A native of Crete. 84. C. echinatus. Def-
fon. atl. 2. p. 247. (Cnicus echinatus, Willd. 14.) " Leaves
fefiile, pinnatifid, hifpid, woolly underneath ; pinnules two-
lobed, divaricated, fpinous ; calyxes egg-fhaped, woolly,

bradteated ; fcales awl-fhaped, fpinous, preffed clofe. Stem
a foot high, erect, firm, furrowed, woolly ; branches erect,

forming a kind of corymb) one-flowered* Leaves refenabling

thofe of C. lanceolatus ; hifpid above, with numerous fhort,

yellowifh hairs, n pand-pinnatifid ; lobes remote, ending in

a long yellowifh fpine, folitary or in pairs, one larger.

Flowers a third part longer than thofe of C. lanceolatus ;

peduncles leafy, (mated, woolly ; bractes narrow-lanceolate,

futrounding the cal\x; calyx egg-lhaped, woolly ; fcales

clofely imbricated, fpinous and loofe at the tip. Desf.

A native of Barbary. 85. C. eriophorus. Linn. Sp. PI.

16. Mart. 27. Lam. 29. Eng. bot. .586. (Cnicus

eriophorus. Willd. 15.) Fryars crown. Fryars thilllr-.

Woolly headed thillle. " Leaves feffile, pinnatifid, ia

two ranks, fpinous, rugged
;

pinnules alternate, erect ;

calyxes globular, woolly." Root biennial. Stem three

or four feet high, erect, rourd, furrowed, fmoothiih,

many-flowered, much branched ; branches fpreading.

Laves fpreading, alternate* deeply pinnatifid with two ranks

of oblong divaricated fegments, which point alternately up-

wards and downwards, armed with flrong fpines, rough
above with fmall rigid, clofe-prefled bridles, woolly under-

neath. Flowers purple, or white, large, terminal, folitary,

erect ; peduncle leafy ; calyx globular, or fomewhat de-

prefled ; fcales linear, numerous, fpreading, beautifully cob-

webbed, tipped with a leafy appendage, coloured, ciliated,

fmooth, mucronate-fpinous ; down feathery, deciduous. A
native of England and mod parts of Europe, on a calcareous

foil. 86. Q. ferox, Lam. 30. (Cnicus ferox ; Linn. Mart.

icy. Mart. 3. Willd. 11. C/i. lanceolatus vahdiffimis acu-

leis, Tourn. Inft. 450. Cardials tomentofus. Lobel. ic. 2.

p. [I.) "Leaves fefiile, pinnatifid; pinnules lanceolate,

dillant ; flowers large ; bractes linear, very fpinous." La
Marck obferves that this plant is fo far from being of a dif-

ferent genus from the preceding, as Linnaeus makes it, that

it is fcarcely a diftinct ipecies. Root biennial. Stem not fo

high as that of C. eriophorus. Leaves feffile, or a little

embracing the ilcm, not decurrent as reprefented by Lin-
nreus, greenifli, and rough with numerous ipines above, a

little cottony, and whitilh underneath. Flowers large, pur-

ple ; bradles ending in a flrong fpine, rough at their edges

and over their whole furface, with a great number of very

fharp fpines. A native of the fouth of France. 87. C.

jyinofrfllnms, (Carduus comofus, Lam. 31. Cnicus fpinofiffi-

mue, Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 6. Willd. 48. Carlina poly-

cephalos alba, Bauh. pin. 380. Cirfium, Hall. hclv. n. 172.

tab. 5. Cirfium fpinofum, Gmel. Sib. 2. p. 64. tab. 25.)
'* Leaves embracing the ftem, lanceolate, pinnatifid, fpi.

nous ; ftem fimple ; flowers fefiile, cluftered at the top among
numerous leaves." 13. " Heads of flowers naked, without

fpines." Stem a foot and half high, furrowed. Leaves near

the flowers clofe fct, pubefcent, yellowifh, with long fharp

fpines. Flowers yellowifh white : calyx-fcales fmooth,

ending in a long fpine. A native of the Alps. If /S be
not, as Haller thinks it, a diftinct fpecies, it is a very remark-
able variety, Lam. 88. C. ecbinocephalus. (Cnicus ecliino-

cephalus ; Willd. 49.) " Leaves feffile, rigid, deeply pin-

natifid, downy underneath ; pinnules linear, fpinous at the

tip ; calyxes globular, fmooth ; fcales lanceolate, fpinous,

fpreading." Root perennial. 67 .?/ from four to fix inches

high, fimple, erect, downy. Leaves alternate, crowded
;

pinnules entire, dillant. Flowers folitary, terminal, or on
fhort branches from the axils of the upper leaves ; calyx-

fcales purple. A native of Tauria. De Boeher. 89. C.
acaulis, Linn. Sp. PI. 26. Mart. 38. Lam. 49. Eng. bot.

161. (Cnicus acaulis, Willd. 40.) Dwarf thillle. " Stcm-
lefs ; calyx fmooth." Root perennial, woody, blackifh.

Leaves depreffed, fpreading in a radiate manner, and cover-

ing a fpace often not lefs than a foot in diameter, petioled,

fmooth, pinnatifid ;
pinnules fomewhat palmated, fpinous.

Flowers purple, large, generally folitary, almoft feffile

;

calyx
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c»l\ keeled j fame-

what ciliati tip, (lightly fpin m i,

\clly .-mil chalky paftures in man) pan I irope, not

i.i! Englifh pi tnt, but abund ml in N >rl ilk , w hen
thi pefl ol the fhecp downi. When cultivated in i garden,

. fomcti • when wild on d ri li foil, .1 Item it produced

bearing feviral flowers 1 it is then the C. dubiua "I •

* man boi mifrs. o. C. 1 rmii, Willd.

) I • \ ii [file, 1

1'
;.'. ifhi d, 1 -"ill '1 downy

mrderneRth ; root 1 1 natifid ; < :alj x -U .il. . 1 g 1 m<

late, me ib inon 1 I he cdu dofe." R ot pi 1 1 n

111..I. S ' '. recn, (lightly villousi '•'
<t-leawt a

foot long, or moil-, c!<\ji'\ pinnii i ii 1, toothed ; lower Item-

leavi cli i long, ntteni it d ' ife, acu*

ruinate at thi tip, pinnatifid in the middle ; upper onea un-

dividedj attenuated botii ways, toothed • Flower folitary,

terminal, very large; calyx-icales, at well as the whole

plant, without i pint s. Native country unknown. 91, C.

p'wnatifidus, Cavan. ic, t. p. 58. tab. S3. (Cnicu9 pinnatifi-

dusj willd. 47.) " Leaves petioled, oblong, pinnatifid,

toothed, woolly; calyx cylindrical, terminal, fcatea prefled

rlofe, oblong, cartilaginoufly mucronate ; rips fpreading."

Root annual. Stem four or five inchea high, fimple, creft,

downy. Leaves egg-fhaped, fomewhat lyrate, without

fpines, cloathed on both fidca with a line woo! ; midrib and

veins downy. Flower folitary. A native of Spain. 92.

C. centauroities, (Cnicua centauroidea, Linn. Sp. PI. 5- Mart.
"j. Willd. 50. Centaurium majus, foliis cinarse cornuti

;

Morif. hift. 3. p. j,;i. tab. 15. rig. 2.) " Leaves pin

fid; calyxes {"carious j feales acuminate." Root perennial.

J,eav:-s without fpines. A native ol ti:^ Pyrenees and of Si-

beria j Georg. it. 1. p. 2.'9. 93. C. uniflorus, [Cnicua,

Linn. Mant. 572. Mart. S. Willd. ei. C ntaurea calyci-

bus merobraaacek. Gmel. S;b. 2. p. S . tab. 58.) Root
perennial. Stem two feet high, eredL fomewhat angular,

fcarcely woolly, one-flowered. Leaves numerous, feffile,

without fpines; greyifh
; pinnules alternate; upper leaves

fmaller, more nearly entire ; root leaves petioled : Tegmenta

lanceolate, ferrated. Flower violet, terminal, feffile ; calyx

large, globular; fcales loofe, egg-fliaped, villous, grey;
florets fix-cleft; fegments linear, acute; ftamens white,

longer than the corolla ; ftyle longer than the ftamens,

thread-fhaped, violet. Willd. A native of Siberia. 94. C.
carthamoides , (Cnicus car r ' amoides, Willd. 52.) " Leaves

without fpines, fi Mile, oblong , toothed ; ioot-leaves feme

undivided? others pinnatifid ; calyx fcanous, villous." Root

perennial. Stem ere&, round, thick, ilriated. Flower pur-

ple, large, terminal, Golkar ; ca!yx.-icules roundifh-egg-

fhaped. Willd. tive of Siberia. 95. C. cemuus, (C.

cernuus, Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Will J. 53. Mart. 9. Carduus,

Gmtl. fib. 2. p. 47. tab. 19.) " Leaves embracing the

ftem, egg-fhaped, toothed ; root-leases heart-fhaped ; pe-
.

tioles winged, fpinous-toothed ; calyx foarious, generally

folitary, drooping, terminal ; root perennial. A native of

Siberia. 96. C. mollis, Linn. Sp. PI. 25. Mart. 3 7. Willd.

56. (C. molhor 1. Cluf. hill. 2. p. 151. C. foliis decuffive

interrupteqne pinnatis ; Gouan illuft. p. 63. Cirlium, Jacq.

vind. 276. auit. tab. 18. Scop. Cam. 4. 1000.) " Leaves
pinnatifid, linear, revolute at theedges, downy ; ftein nearly

naked, one-flowered ; calyx-fcales downy, eggtku ceolate,

fquarrous," Willd. Root perennial. A i itive 1 t ^jiftria,

and the fouth of France. La Marck afferta thai the pktnte

of Clufius and of Gouan are perfectly di lia&., an I thai both

of thtm are flriclly fpecies of Serratula. We have oui

doubts whether out fix preceding on a d< not pr perly'be-

long to that genus, the* calyx-fcales * ->t appearing tiuly

fpinous in the mod. lax ftnfe ot the te. :r
>

• but as Willdei

has placed them under his Cnicus, of which a fpiuoua calyx*

f< il entei

III to i.

(qu

thi
j mi

.

Ili i mo 1 in. Bui :

ip ii,-, or m ire than

it, thej ( an
I

,
1 1 . , Mj

difti

perhapa lucivc to fcirnl :

if C.tiili imu . as well i Cnii u

with Carduua. The g mid not b
and il might eafily be divided into well-defin d

11 we had thought that the form of our wor*
us to innovate fuch a change, and have . ua
from the necifiity, to which Wt have ^tly

fubmitted, of no longer calling the will known mariai
carduua. But all the liberty that we allow ourfelvi

exercife our own judgment when authors differ, and to fol-

low thofe who appeal to us to have mo'.t cloftly followed
the Ikps of nat'.i i .

Ot the propagation and culture of plants of this genus,
little is to 1 e faid. In their wi!vl ftate, the Author of nature
has made abundant provifion for their increafe, by annexing
to their fceda a light, and often feathery down, which
makes them readily float in the air, and fcaturs them far
and wide over all the neighbouring fields. As they are ufu-
ally conlidered rather in the light of noxious wced^ than of
ornamental plants, few of them are admitted into the flower
garden or greenhouse; and thofe few are valued more for
their rarity than for their beauty. Some of them, how-
ever, if it were not for the general prejudice againil them,
might with advantage be fparingly introduced into the bor-
ders of the pleafure ground. Of the native Englifh fpecies,
the eriophorus, the heterophylius, and the nutans are the
moft ftriking. The lirft two have the additional recommen-
dation of being not common ; and we fhould fuppofe that
every one who ipends any part of the fummer months at Bux-
ton, mull think the clofe ranks of the lall which line the fides
of all the fione wails, a real ornament to that naked country.

By the farmer the whole tribe is held in abfcorrence, and
marked tor deftruclion. The annual and biennial kinds are
ealily got rid of by cutting them down with a weeding hook
in corn fields, and moving them in paftures before they ripen
their feeds. But thofe that are perennial can be extirpated,
only by plowing the fields, and carefully gathering the roots.
Of thefe, the moft tormenting to the Englifh farmer is the
arvenfis, which on account of its creeping root that ftrikes
deep into the ground, has been called bv Curtis the curfed
thillle. Thiftles in general, it cannot be denied, make part
of the curfe pronounced upon the ground at the original fall

of man from his native innocence. " Curfed is thegroundfor
thy fake : thorns and thiftles Jball k bringforth to iht. : in the

fweat of thy face thoufiah tat bread, till thou return unto the

ground." In what manner the human race would have
lived if they h?.d never finned, we are not able to determine;
and as we have no experience to afiift us in our inquiries, it

would be folly to attempt to guefs. But of this we are-
cert-i:i, tiit with their prefent feelings and habits, they
cannot attain even to a moderate degree of happinefs un'.tia

they -'"gage in fome kind of<ufcful labour. A bl-ffiug has,
therefore, been gracioufly intermingled with the curfe. To
fallen man it is an advantage, for which he ought to be
highly thankful, that he is obliged to cultivate the earthfor
the comfortable fupport of his iife, and 'hat no part of the
produce of the ground is fpontaneoufly raifed to that ftate

of excellence which i3 moil conducive to his enjoy rm-nt.

Let
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Lit no one then pi.

vain, even though it Ihould 1><-

other n!c than i<> prefi rve

ier from 1 rable liftleflnefs oi

n the painful coni ief. On
1 ion i !n y ire not w itl oul a final c

wifdom and the goodne fa of the adorable Creator ate

illy confpu nous.

;-iii in the works of God there is always a manifold ufe.

Linnaeus has obferved, that (he carduus lanci

by its fpines the annual pi ai ts which have fo\* i

j;i its neighbourhood, and giVesthem an opportu i n a-

turing their feeds without difturbance. Dr. With)
adds, that ii a heap oi clay be thrown up. nothing \

grow upon it for feveral years if the feeds of this plant

not waited to it by the winds, which vegetate and a

fhelter for other plants fo that the whole becomes fertile.

The truth of tin' latter obfervation we are rathe: inclined to

doubt. But fuppofing it to hue little or no foundation in

fact, the pious philosophical mini will readily perceive

other valuable purpofes in the general economy of

nature, to which this delpifed and hated race of vcgi tables

are fubftrvient. The feeds afford fultenance to feverai kinds

of birds, which either ferve to replenifh our tables, or de-

light us with the melody of their notes, the beauty of their

plumage, and the elegance of their flight. The leaves are

eaten by various infects, which though they do not appear

immediately ufeful to man, may, for ought we know, he

important links in the great chain of creation, on which the

welfare of the whole depends. Or, if they be not either

immediately or remotely uleful to man, who will prefume

to think that infinite benevolence may not create diitintt

ranks of beings, merely for the lake of giving them capaci-

ties and means of enjoymeut, and of adding tc the general

mafs of happinefs which is bountifully diffufed through the

univerfe ?

Carduus marianus, Linn. See Carthamus mari-

Carduus foliis fi hrjis ad inftar jutiiperi, Morif. See

Doypis fpinofa.

Carduus brajiltanus, foliis aloes, Baub. pin. See Bro-
mei.ia ananas.

Carduus acanthus f. branca tirji, Bauh. hid. See Acan-
* ii's mollis, or fmooth Acanthus.

Carduus aquaticus f. Indorum, Cammel. luz. See

Acanthus ilicifolius, or holly~leaved Acanthus.

Carduus pcrfonata, Jacq. Auftr. tab. 348. Willd. I.

12. See Arctium perfonaia, where we have deferibed it.

But as its calyx-fpines, though refltxtd, are not hooked, it

K properly a carduus.

Carduus inermis, Hall. helv. n. r62. Capitalis in vcr-
7 A

tice congeftis, fquamis refiexis, Gmel. Sib. 2. tab. 24. See

Arctium per/or.. ita.

Carduus tinflorius, Scop. Cam. n. ior2. inermis, Flail,

helv. n. 163. See Serratula tintloria.

Carduus inermis, Gmel. Sib. 2. tab. 20. See Serra-
tula coronata.

Carduus caule ramofo, Gmel. Sib. 2. n. 38. tab. 17.

See Serratula centauroides.

Carduus pratenfis latifAius, Bauh. pin. 376. Lob. ic. 2.

p. 11. See Carthamus oleraccus.

Carduus carulcus eretlus, Morif. hift. 3. tab. 34. fig.

19. See Carthamus tingitauus.

Carduus chatnaleon, Morif. hift. 3. tab.* 33. fig. 17. See

Carthamus corymbofus.

Carduus xeranthoides, Rai Sup. 199. See Xesan-
THEMUM proliferum.

Carduus us, Pluk. phyt. 473. Seel \k

1 h. pin. :;.
c
i. Cam. epit. e

C lufttanicus, Tour:', inft. 4^1. See Ckntau-
1

(
. Bauh hift. 3. p ). B luh. pin. 387.

Rai Syn. 1. it tit . 2 . p. 7. See Ckntau-

Cahdvv sflellatus, Magn. monfp. See Ci :,ta-;rea cal-

.

Carduus Jltllatus tufeus, Bauh. pin. 387. R.ai Syn.

196. Col. ccph. 1. p. 30. tab. 31. See Ci vtaurea/o/-
lis.

( :rs galaftitist Bauh. hift. 3. p. -4. Toiirn. 441.
Rai hift. 313. tomentofum capitulo minore, Bauh. pin.

See C 1: H 1
.'

'

'tis.

Carduu s Jpharocephalus, Bauh. pin. See Echinops.
Cardi , Lob. ic. 2. lj. See Di psacus ful-

lorn 1
>

CARDWANG, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the N.
coaft of the ifland of Java. S. lat. ^ 55'. E. long. 107
10'.

CARDY, or Cap.oy, two fmall rocks on the eaftern

coail of Ireland, about two cables' length E. of Newhaven
point, and near a mile north of Balbriggen, in the county of

Dublin, which are dry about half ebb. N. lat. 53 38'. \\ .

long. 6° 1 1'.

CARDYNUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of
Alia, near the Tigris, and probably not far from Nilibis.

CARDYTEnSES, a people of Afia, in Syria, inha-

biting the fmall territory called Cvrreftica, according to
Pliny.

CARE'", a place of Spain, between Liminium and Sara-

Sfofla. Anton. Itin.

vAREARA, in Geography, a town ofPerfia, in the pro-

vince of Segeftan ; 8 :• miles S.E. of Kin.

CARECARDAMA, in Ancient Geography, a town of
India, on tlrs fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

CAREDIVA, in Geography, an ifland of the Indian

Ocean, on the weftern fide of the ifland of Ceylon.

CAREENING, a term, in the Sea J .<•
: -% nfed for

the laying ot a veflel on one fide, to caulk, itop up leaks, and
refit or trim the other fide.

The word comes from cariner, which fignifies the fame,

formed of the Latin carina, the keel of a flip.

A fhip is faid to be brought to a careen, when the grtatefl

part of her lading, &c. being taken out, and a pontoon, or

another veflel lower than herfelf, laid by her fide, fhe is haled

down to it as low as oecafion repines, and there k-pt-,

by the weight of ballatt, ordnance, &c. as well as bv ropes,

left it fhould ftrain htr malls too much. This is dene
with defign to trim her fides, or bottom, to caulk her

feams, or to rnend any fault (lie has under water. Ht*»ce,

when a fhip lies on one fide in failing, fhe is faid to fail on the

careen.

Ships of war are generally careened every three years.

The half careen is when they can only careen half the

fhip, not being able to reach fo low as the bottom of the

keel.

CAREER, or Carier, in the Manege, a place inclofed

with a barrier, wherein they run the rings.

The word is alfo uftd for the race, or courfe of the horfe

itfe'f, provided it does not txceed 200 paces.

In the ancient circus, the career was the fpace which the

biga?, or quadrigae, were to run at full fpetd, to gain the prize.

See Circus.
Career,
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CarIBRi in /'.'. I fllghl "i '"in <>f the bird,

I r it mount a mor< > it ie called i doull if hi-, .1

.
.• / .

CA K !•'. K, in ('. yrabhy. Sc« K m
CARELIA, i province ol K.iiKin Finland, ii now the

government nl i
. which fee. This countn became a

p. hi ot Sweden in i 19 ; in [338 pari ofit waa lurrendered

llnlli.i ; and in 1 '.'i 1I1 1 p.irt ot the remainder

givi n up to tit! empii e.

CAREMA, a town ol Pi dmontj in tbi marquifate ot

Ivrea : 6 mi

C \k if the ifland of Madagafcar,

near the fouth coaft. S. lat. aj' jo*. W.long. 84 1'.

CA RENAGE Bay, a bay on th »afl ot the ifland

of St. Lucia. N. lat. 1 3 .'. W. Ion 50'.

Carenaoi town. See St. Geori
CARENI, in Ancient hy, a people mentioned by
it, ami placed in the northern part of the ifle of Albion,

or in the north-weftern part of Scotland. They are

called Carini. They feem to have dwelt about Loci

on the Nf.W. coaft of Rofsfhire. Camden placeB them in

Caithi

CARENI) a people of Afia, towards Perfia
;
placed hy

Sti :ph. Byz. between the rivers Cyras and Euphrates.

Procopius fay8 that tliefe people offered to Cofro.-s money
to avoid pillaged ; but that lie refnfed it, becaufe they
\.. not ( hi ftiana.

CARLNNAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department oi the Lot and Garonne, feated on the Dor-
dogne ; z\ leagues N.W. of St. Cere.

CARENTAN, a town of France, in the department ol

tin- Channel, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of

St. 1..U, titrate in a marlhy foil, which makes the air insalu-

brious. It has a port for fmail vefTels ; its principal com-
merce confitU of butter and cattle. The place contains 2

and the carton 11.951 inhabitants; the territory compre-

hends 1S2! kiliometr«6 and 15commur.es. N.lat.49 iS'.

W.long. 1° 2 ['50".

CARENTIA, or GARENTIA, in Ancient Ge
a town or Italy, belonging to the Libici, placed by

Clavier towards the confluence of the ScfTites and the

Padtis.

CARENTOIR, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of Morbihan, and chief place of a canton in the

ditlrict of Vannes ; the place contains 55 10, and the canton

j 1 --49 inhabitants ; the territory includes 2CO kihomttres

and 7 communes.
CARENTOMAGUS, in Ancient Geography, a place of

Gaul, in Aquitania Prima, E. of Divona (Cahors), and W.
of Segodunum (Rhodes).

CARENUVE, iii Geography, a town of the ifland of

Ceylon ; 54 mrles N.W. of Tnuconialy.

CAREOTiE, iri Ancient Geography, a people of European

Sarmat'a. Prolemy.

CAREPULA, a town of Africa, placed by Ptolemy in

Mauritania Cajfarienfis.

CARER A, in Geography* a fmall trading place between

Caliture on the coaft o' Coromandcl, and MontipoH, or Great

Poli, 31 leagues N. and N.E. by N. from it.

CARES, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, in the

territory called Tarragonentis. Pliny.

Cares, or Kar.es, in Geography, a town of European
Turkty, feated on mount Athos, in an elevated and pleafant

fituation ; it has feveral convents, and a market every Satur-

day, for corn and other provifions ; 17 miles S.E. of Sa-

tsniki.
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CA RESTINI, I in 1. in one
•

11 of thi

1 in the year 1 735,
grncy in thi

Academy ol Mul
had

oppofe him. 'i

quarrel between Hand* I ai :

part of the nation into tw<

by the conflict but the gratification of ruii

poivcrful opponents with w]

lured the theatre in Lincoln'a-iun \

Unite, and engaged Senefmo ai.d Ctizzoni for |

fingers, and Porpora to compofe.

Carefiini was bum at FUatrana
and at i- years old went to Milan, where he was pa
by the Cufani family, whence he was frequently called C

nino. His voice was at full a powerful and e .

.

which afterwards changed into the fulled, fii

counter-tenor that has perhaps ever been- heard. 1

appearance on the ftage feems to ! ave been at Rome, in the
female character of Coftanza, in 1 neini'a opera of Gri-
felda, 1721. In 1723 he was at Prague, during the

|
mufical congrefs there, on occafion ol the coronation ol the
emperor Charles-VI. as king of J 24 we trace
him at Mantua

; and in 1726 at Venice, where he performed
with Farmelli, and the famous tenor Paita. L. 172S he was
at Rome, ami again in 1730, where he performed in Vinci's
celebrated operas of Alejandro nelP Indie and Artafti
written by Metaftafio. He was now dbj Hi
fuppiy the pic-.ee of Seuefino, who, together w it!i h
troop, except the Strada, had deferted from him, and
under the banners of Porpora and the Parous, at Lincoln's-
inn Fields. Careftini's perfbn was tall, beautiful, and rra-
jtftic. He was a very animated and intelligent actor, and
having a considerable portion of enthufiafm in his compo-
iition, with a lively and inventive imagination, he rendered
every thing he fang interfiling, by good tafte, energy, and
judicious embellifhments. He manifefted great agility in the
execution of difficult divifions from the chetl io an oil arti-

culate and admirable manner. It was the opinion of Haife,
as well as of many other eminent profeffors, that whoever had
not heard Carettini was unacquainted with the moil perfect
ityle of finging. He continued in the highefl reputation fos
twenty years after quitting England, and tung afPerlin v

the Aftrua in 1750, 1754. and 17.-5. This admirable per-
former was here but two (Worts, when he had the Strada as
fir 11 woman for his partner. He performed in Plandel's two
bell operas, Ariadne and Akina, the firft year againfl Sene-
fmo and Cuzzoni, who were joined ; the fecond year again tt

Farinelli. But feveral excellent judges, who had frequently
heard him, and with whom we converted many years after
his departure, never fpoke of his grand flyle of finging, fine
figure, and dignified action, without rapture ; among thefe,
HafTe, who had often «ompoltd for him, and Quant/ „

who
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i at wery period of bis fatnef
were h : sgre.

town of Afia, in

, : .
:. ii v.. feparated from the

iiCU 3 to tluweft by a fmall chain of mountains.

Sir"

I A R.ET, in Geography* a town of Germany, in the Ty-
r ii fe ; 12 miles S.W. of Bolzano.

(. ' . ,. i r, a fmall hay in the gulf of D aim, which has two

iflands before it that are moderately high, and covered with

trees.

Carft. in Grammar, a character in this form (a) denot-

ing that there is fomething inferted or interlined, which

; \i regularly have come in where the character i-, plftced.

This mark is alfo called a circumflex, when placed overfome

vowel of a word, to denote a long fyliable; as " Eu-

phrates."

Caret, in Zoohgy, fynonymous with Caretta, which

fee.

CARETTA, in Geography, a fmall low ifland, about
-^

of a league from the mam, lying on thecoall of Peru, in the

Southern Pacific Ocean, 3 leagues from the cape of Cangal-

lan, or St. Gallan.

Caretta, in /'.oology. See Testudo caretta. Caretta

is fometimes applied to the fpeeies Tefiudo imbricata, Kuorr,

&c.
Carettjv, in Botany, Rheed. Mai. ii. tab. 22. See

•G U 1 l 1 .\ N D 1 N A bomlurella

.

CAREW, George, in Biography, earl of Totnefs, the

defeendant of ah ancient family in the weft of England,

which came over probably from France with William the

.Conqueror, and originally derived this name from Carew-

caftle, in Pembroke fhire, was born in 1557. At the age

of 1 5 he was admitted a gentleman commoner in the univer-

fity of Oxford, where he made a good proficiency in learning,

particularly in the lludy of antiquities ; but being inclined

to a military life, he went to Ireland, and ferved againft the

earl of Defmond. Having fucceffively occupied feveral im-

portant polls, and commanded abroad in the expedition

againft Cadiz, in 1596, he was appointed prefident of Mun-

fter, in 1599, and in the following year treafurer of the

army, and one of the lords-juftices of Ireland. When he

was advanced to the office of governor, he found the coun-

try in a ft^te of open rebellion ; and yet by his prudence

and valour he fucceeded, with a fmall force, in reducing it

to the queen's obedience, and in counteracting the holtile

defigns of the Spaniards, who landed at Kinfal, in 1601.

Having fettled the province in a firm and univerfal peace,

he obtained permiffion to refign his office in the beginning

of the year 1603, and arrived in England three days before

.queen Elizabeth's death. Upon the acceflion of king James

he was particularly noticed, and advanced to feveral pofts

of honour, and, in 1605, created a baron, by the title of

lord Carew of Clopton in Warwickshire, as he had married

the daughter and heirefs of William Clopton, efq. When
the crown devolved on Charles I. he was created, in 1625,

earl of Totnefs. Having eftabliflied the character of a faith-

ful fubject, a wife and valiant commander, an honeft coun-

fellor, a good fcholar, and a patron of learning, he clofed

his life at the Savoy, in London, in 1629, and was buried

at Stratford-upon-Avon, near Clopton, whence he took his

.firft title. After his death his natural fon, Thomas Stafford,

publifhed, in 16,33, a WOI"k written under his direction, and

entitled " Pacata Hibernia," or The Hiftory of the

Wars in Ireland, particularly within the Province of Mun-

fter. during the^ Years of his Government, fol. illuftrated

with 17 maps. In the Bodleian library are alfo four large

6
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volumes of chroi j ,
charter:,, ccc. I Ireland,

1 were coll by fir (Ii •. and his mate-
tor writing "The Hiftory <<t thi I jn of King

Henry V." are inferted in Speed's Chronicle. Biog.
Brit.

Cariw, Thomas, an Englifh pott of the 17th century,

belonged to the family ol the Carews in Gloucefterfhire,

which originally dtfeended from that of Devonshire. Hav-
ing been educated in the univeriity of Oxford, and farther

improved bimfelf by travelling, he was honourably received

at court, and much refpected for his polite and elegant ac-

comphihmeiitR. Charles I. appointed him gentleman of the

privy chamber, and fewer in ordinary ; and by Ben Jonfon,

fir William Davenant, and othei poets of that peiiod, his

abilities and performances were extravagantly admired and
applauded. It redounds, however, much, more to his praife,

that he was intimate in his youth with the great earl of

Clarendon, who fpeaks highly of his amiible qualities, and
of his talents for light poetry of the amorous kind, in the

elegance and fancy of which he had few equals. From him
alfo we learn, that Carew, after palling 50 years of his life

in a carelels and licentious manner, died (about the year

1639) w 'th fentiments of penitential remorfe and unfeigned
refpect for Chrillianity. He left behind him feveral poems,
which have been frequently reprinted, and a mafque, en-
titled, " Cccliim Britannicum." Biog. Brit.

Carew, Richard, was a defeendant of the Cornifh branch
of the Carew family, and born in 1,555" After fptnding

three years in the univerfity of Oxford, and about the fame
time in the Middle Temple, he tra\ tiled into foreign parts :

and upon his return fettled in his native county. The only

original woi k written by him, if we except " The true and
ready way to learn the Latin tongue," which is afcribed to

him, was his " Survey of Cornwall," publifhed in 4to. at

London, in 1602. This work, which is much commended
by Camden, has been fince in a great degree fupcrftded by
Dr. Borlale's excellent publications relative to the county
of Cornwall. Mr. Carew was held in high eilimation for

his talents and learning by feveral of the moil eminent fcholars

of his time ; and particularly by fir Henry Spelman, who
extols him for his ingenuity, virtue, and learning. He died

in i
r>2o. B?og. Brit.

Carew. George, brother ®f the preceding, was edu-
cated at Oxford, ftudied the law in the inns of court, and
then travelled to foreign countries. On his return, he was
called to the bar, and enjoyed fome polls of honour and
profit. Queen Elizabeth conferred upon him the honour
of knighthood ; and he was employed at home in treating

with the Scotch concerning an union between the tw©
kingdoms;, and abroad in foreign enibaffies, firft to Poland
and afterwards to France. During his refidence in the

latter country, he formed an acquaintance with fevtral lite-

rary perfons, and paiticularly with Thuanus, to whom he
communicated hints relating to Poland, which were of ufe

to that excellent author in compiling part of his hiftory.

After his return from his French embalfy in 1609, he drew
up, for the ufe of James I., a perfpicuous " Relation of the

State of France, with the Characters of Henry IV. and the

principal perfons of that Court," which valuable tract was
communicated, in MS., by the earl of Hardwicke, to Dr.
Birch, who publifhed it in 1 749, at the clofe of his " Hifto-

rical View of the Negociations between the Courts of Eng-
land, France, and Bruffels, from the year 1592 to 16 17."

This intelligent writer commends it as a model upon which
ambafladors may form and digeft their notions and repre-

fentations ; and Mr. Gray alfo reprefents it as an excellent

performance. From a letter written by Thuanus to Camden,
in
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the fame, in others on dill in ft catkins. Male. Col. glume

one-valved, one-flowered, lanceolate, ai ute, concave, per-

Car. none. Stam. filaments three, bri(l)< fl i]

erect, longer than the calyx ; anthers cu.

Female. (.'(//. as in the male. Cor, petals none ;

inflated, oblong-egg-fhaped, contracted upwards, openin

the tip, fometimes with two teeth, permanent. Pl/i. germ

three-fided, within the nectary ; ll)le Pimple; ftigmas either

three or two, awl-fhaped, incurved, long, acuminate, pubef-

ceut. Peru, nope, except the enlarged nectary which pro-

tects the feed. Seeds fingle, acutely egg-fliaped, moil fre-

quently three-fided, one angle olten lefs than the other.

EfT. Char. Setd inclofed in the permanent nectary.

An admirable monograph of the Britifh fpecies lias been

publifhed by the Rev. Dr. Goodenougll, in the Tranfachons

of the Linnsean Society, of which we have gratefully availed

ourfelves. Mr. Wahlenberg, of Upfal, has alfo written an

excellent monograph of the genus publifhed in " Kongl. Ve-

tenlkaps Acadcmiens Nya Handlingar F'l'r Aprilis, Majus

Junius, iSoj," and republifhtd in the fourth number of the

Annals of Botany. We had made our arrangement, and

drawn up the article before this work fell into our hands,

but have fir.ce inferttd ail his new fpecies, with fuch addi-

tions to the others as feemed important. From him we

have alfo borrowed the references to the coloured figures,

publifhed by Mr. Schkuhr of Wittenburg.

Of the earlier modern botanifts Lonicer appears to be

nearly the only one who retained the term carex, and ufed

it in its ancient acceptation. It was not employed either

toy Tournefort or Ray. Tournefort united feveral fpecies

under the vague appellation of cyperoides ; one or two of

•which, if rightly understood, have both male and female

Qowers pikej but his generic character com-

prehends thofe only which have them in feparate Ipikes.

Ray has adopted a ilill more exceptionable name, gramen

cyperoides ; and has been juftly accul'ed by Dr. Goode-

nough of including cyperus under it, and thus " making

the thing "likened include and refer to itfelf for its original
;"

but in juftice to our great countryman it ought to be added,

that though, in the introduction to the genus, as it itands in

his Synopfis, he has, perhaps, inadvertently made cyperus

one of the divilions of his gramen cyperoides, in the iubfe-

quent nomenclature of fpecies he has carefully kept them

diftinct. We may obferve, by the way, that this impro-

priety is of frequent occurrence iu the writings of Juffieu

and other French botanifts.

About the beginning of the laft century, Micheli and

fome others applied the term carex to thofe fpecies, which

have male and female flowers on the fame fpike, calling the

others, either cyperoides or fcirpoides. Linnaeus extended

j' ro both, and formed the preceding generic character, to
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afterwards bci Ray does not
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nerally, though in defiance of hi dnition, a

. i.i i !. In It volume of his great

et feminibu n," calls it a coriaceou . nut, formed of

the indurated corolla;
obferving that it is not a nue penc

but a mere involucre of the feed, fincc it permits the pift.il

to pais freely through it, which is contrary to the nature of

a pericarp. I: this eminent carpologift had lived to pub-
hlh a fecond edition of his work, he would probably have

called it an angidion. See the preface to the fecond volume,

p. ;i. La Muck, regarding only the form, calls it, not

unaptly, tliough not very Scientifically, an urceole. Dr.
Smith, in feveral parts of his Fnglifh botany, had expreffed

an inclii ation to conlider this puzzling appendage to a

very fun pie flower, as a true permanent corolla, which
gradually hardens, and finally becomes an envelope of the

ripened teed ; but afterwards, in confequence of fuggefiion

from Dr. Goodenough, fupported by his own deliberate

judgment, was induced to call it an aril, " as a name
much better expreffing its true nature than the hypothetical

one of nectary, the erroneous one of capfule, or even the

analogical denomination of corolla." As fuch it is de-

feribed in his Flora Britannica. See alfo the fifth volume of

the Tranfactions of the Linnaran Society, p. 265. It may
be proper to add, that in the third volume of the fame
Tranfactions there is a paper by Dr. Goodenough, in which
he intimates a belief, that all carices difpofe of their fee it.

by the opening of the point of what he there calls the
capfule ; and as this opening is obferved i:i fome very ear'y,

and in others not till they are quite old, in the former ctfe

it lias been defcribed ss opening, and in the latter as quite

clofed. In a very recent number of the Englifh botany,

Dr. Smith ftill continues to call it a tunic, a term which as it

leaves the matter adhuc fub judiee, we fhall employ in the
following descriptions, in all cafes where we do not ufe the

more general term, fruit.

In dividingthe genus into feftions, Linnaeus feparated thofe

which have feffile from thofe which have peduncltd female

fpikes. Dr. Goodenough obferv.es, that this has been a fource

of great perplexity ; for cultivation, or in a natural lfate a

luxurious growth, does away the whole diftinction. Tie pe-

duncle, moreover, is often or in a great degree concealed by
the fheath of the foliaceous bracte. Thus C. diftans always

has its fpikes on long peduncles, but as they are embraced,

by the fheaths, Linnaeus fhled them nearly feffile. Dr.
Goodenougll has therefore propofed a new mark of dif-

tinction, founded on the proportion which the peduncle

bears to the fheath, and which is the fame under every va-

riation of foil and cultivation. If the (heath be of the lame
length as the peduncle, he calls it vagina emaas ; if half tie

length, diniidiuta ; if about a quarter, abkrtviala.

4 B Specie*
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i.Q, Jioica, Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. i. Lam, i. Wahlen.
i. Eng. bot. tab. 543. Flor dm. 169. Schkuhr 1. tab,

A. O. W. tig. r. 2. (C. laevis j Hoppe. Mafc. Gramen cy-

peroides, fpica limplice caffi ; Rai Syn. Ed. 1. i6j. Gra-
men cyper. minimum fpica caffa (imp. Inorie. §. 8. tab. 12.

fig, 22. Faem. Oram, cyper. ranunculi capitulo rotun

Rai Syn. 42^. Cyperoides, Midi, gen $(>. tab. |
•. f. 2.

0. Oram. Cyp. capitulo longiore; Rai Syn. 42 5.) " Spike

fimple, dioicous; fruit egg-fhaped, ribbed, afcending, finely

fenattd at the edges." Root perennial, creeping. Stems

from four to ten indies high, limple, triangular, fmooth,

leafy below. Leaves btillle-lh.iped, fomewhat triang.ilar,

cliannelled within, a little Ihorter than the tlem, (heath

Spikes fcarcely an inch long, linear, ered. many -flowered

;

glumes with a greenifli nerve at the back, membranous at

the edge, thofe of the female fpike broad 1 ; ca-

pillary, exferted ; anthers yellow, linear." Fruit egg-fhap-

cd, gibbous and ribbed on the outlide, finely ferrated

near the tip, membranous and entire at the orifice, finally

a little fpreading ; (ligmas two, linear, pubefcent. Seeds

uular, fmooth, yellowifh, fomewhat beaked. We have

fpecnnens ot var. (9. gathered near Leeds with a fingle

female flower at the bottom of the male fpike. A native

of wet, fpongy meadows in England, France, and other

parts of Europe, fiowenng in May and June. 2. C. Da-
h in Tranfa&ioi - of the LinnseaU Society,

vol. v. p. 266. Flor. Brit. n. 2. Schkuhr tab. A. fig. 2.

(C. dioica. Willd. Car. Berol. 16. C. dioiea. /?. Wahlen.
C. n. 1350. Hall. Hid. v. 2. 182. Gramen cyperoides, fpica

fimplici cafla ; Scheuch. Agr. 497. tab. 11. f. 9. 10. ex-

cluding all the fynonyms.) " Spike fimple, dioicous ; fruit

triangular-lanceolate, ribbed, fpreading, deflexed ; angles

near the tip rough." Root perennial, fibrous, forming a

turf. Sterns a little higher than thofe of C. dioica, fimple,

triangular, rough, leafy at the bafe. Leaves briftle-fhap-

ed, triangular, three times fhorter than the ftem. Spike

linear, upright, many-flowered
;

glumes brown, keeled,

acute, membranous at the edge ; ftamens as in C. dioica.

Fruit lanceolate-triangular, not egg-fhaped, not gibbous,

beaked, more ftrongly ribbed, and on both fides, rough
near the tip at the angles, membranous and entire at the

orifice, finally fpreading in a deflexed diredion, acuminate,

fo as to render the fpike fquarrous ; ftigmas two. Sent to

Dr. Smith and Dr. Goodenough from Switzerland by Mr.
Davall ; difcovered in Mearnfhire by profeflbr James Beattic

jan. of Aberdeen, and on Lanfdown-hill near Bath by Mr.
Grouet and Mr. Lambert. 3. C. capitata, Linn. Sp. PI.

2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Flor. dan. 372. Wahlen. 2. Schkuhr
2. tab. Y. fig. 80. " Spike fimple, egg-fhaped, bearing

both male and female flowers, the male ones above ; fruit

neither ferrated nor rough at the edges, fcarcely nerved,

imbricated, fpreading." Root perennial. Glumes fcarcely

green at the back. Linn. " Spike fomewhat globular

;

male flowers at the top ; ftigmas two ; fruit circinate-ovate,

a little convex on one iide, flat on the other, quite fmooth
and even, flender, obtufe at the edges ; leaves filiform."

Wahlen. A native of Lapland, but not of Great Britain,

as Linnaeus fuppofed. 4. C. hptalea, Wahlen. 3. (C. po-
lytrichoides ; Willd. MSS.) " Spike with few and rather

fcattered flowers ; ftigmas two ; fruit oblong-elliptical,

emarginate ; leaves very narrow." A native of North
America. 5. C. pulicaris , Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 3. Lam.
3. Leers tab. 14. fig. 1. Flor. dan. 166. Eng. bot. 1051.
Schkuhr 3. tab. A. fig. 3. (C. pfyllophora ; Linn. jun.

Supp. 413. Ehrt. Phyt. n. 7. .Wahlen. 4. C. minima, cap-

fuiis deorfum deflexi»j Mich. gen. 65. tab. 33. fig. J.)

" Spike (imp''-, with both male and finale flower*: upper
malt ; fruit divaricated, reflexul, tapering at both ends;

(ligmas two." Roof perennial, fibrous, not creeping as in

C. dioici. Stems often a foot high, limple, /lender, fmooth,
leafy near the bafe. Leaves briftle-fhaped, in tuns, r>gid,

10th, channelled, ncrvrd, nearly as long as the fterm.

Spile linear, ered, at fir ft refembling that of C. dioica, in

which (late it is figured in Flora dai.ici. Male fl'.ivers , nu-
merous ; glumes brown, finally prefled clofe

; female loofelv

imbricated, finally reflexed ; glumes deciduous, being forced

off bv the bending back of the ripening germ. Fruit eilip-

tical-lanceolate, fharp-edged on each fide, (lightly cloven j-.t

the tip, without rib*, of a polifhed brown colour, fome-
what refembling that of a (lea, whence the trivial name;
ftigmas two. Seed elliptical brown. A native of marfhy

ind in England and other parts of Europe, fl iwering m
June. 6. C. obtufata, Wahlen. 5. Liljeblad Ad. Stockh.

17^3, tab. 4. " Spike of about four flowers; ftigmas

three; fruit inverfely egg-diaped, inclining to globular,

fomewhat coriaceous, patent-diverging ; orifice tranfparcnt,

two-lobed ; leaves very narrow." A native of Sweden in

dry gravelly foil. 7. C. petraa, Wahlen. 6. " Spike with
numerous male flowers at the top, three fcattered female
ones at the bafe ; ftigmas three

;
glumes fomewhat circinate,

large, very brittle ; fruit top-fliaped, very (lender, ered ; ftem
acutely angular. A native of rocky mountains in the north
of Lapland. 8. C. pyrendica, Wahlen. 7. " Spike many-
flowered, denfe ; female flowers numerous ; (ligmas three ;

fruit narrow-oblong, with a fhort beak, diverging." A
native of the Pyrenees. 9. C. pc.uciflora, Mart. 45. Light-
foot Flor. Scot. tab. 6. fig. 2. Smith Flor. Brit. n. 4.
Schkuhr 4. tab. A. fig. 4. (C. patula ; Hudf. 402 and
657. C. leucoglochin ; Linn. jun. Supp. 413. Ehrt. Phyt.
n." 8. Mart. 52. Wahlen. 8.) " Spike fimple, with few
flowers ; fruit fpreading, awl-(haped ; (Hgrnas three." Root
perennial, creeping. Stems from three to five inches high,
afcending, fmooth, obfeurely triangular. Leaves generally

two, even, channelled, about half the length of the ftem.

Spike loofe ; flowers from four to fix; terminal; one of
fiem male, ered; the reft female, fpreading, finally bent
down. Fruit fomewhat triangular, furrowed ; ftigmas three.

According to Lightfoot there are fometimes only two. A
rather rare native of alpine marfhes in Scotland, flowering
in June. In the north of Sweden common. 10. C. fquar-
rofa, Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 4. Lam. 4. " Spike
fimple, with male and female flowers, cylindrical ; lower

flowers male ; fruit imbricated, horizontal." Spike thick.

Fruit with a long linear beak. One of the largeft fpe-

cies in the genus. Linn. A native of Canada, Kalm.
11. C. humata, Mart. 46. Wahlen. 10. Swartz. Prod.
18. (C. uncinata ; Schkuhr 7. tab. G. fig. 30. C.
phleoides ; Cavanilles Icon. vol. 5. p. 40. tab. 464.
fig. 1.) " Spike rather long, male flowers at the top

;

ftigmas three
;
glumes oval, as long as the fruit, obvolute ;

fruit oblong, obtufe, convex on one fide, a little concave on
the other, ciliated, with a long and hooked awn." Wahlen.
A native of mountains in Jamaica; Swartz. Chili, Cav.
Ifle of Fiance. Grondal. 12. C. uncinata, Linn. jun. Sup.
Mart. 5. and 53. Lam. 6. Wahlen. 11. *' Spike very long,

thickened above ; male flowers at the top, ftigmas three ;

glumes adnate, oblong, fhortifh ; fruit oblong, with a fhort

and roundifh beak, and a rather long, hooked awn." Wah-
len. The moft beautiful fpecies in the genus. Female

flowers occupying two thirds of the fpike ; awn curved

above the middle, thickened at the joint. Small fpikelets

fometimes hang down at the lide, which are perhaps barren.

Linn. jun. A native of New Zealand, Forft. 13. C. eri-

nacea>
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f .-, Wahlen, is. < avmill vol. ,. p. .p . tab 1/S4.

"Spike linear, (hortifh | mule flowers at tin top,

ill ihi iIim.
; glumes fom< whal circinatc, rather largi ;

1 1 mi roundifli fhapedi triaugulai | awn rer) lung, hoc*]

A native ol the wefi coal) oi fouth Amerii . C. ru-

pfflris, Marti -17- Allion. Pedojn. <>:. tab. <;. fig. i.

. male H iwei • al I he top ; female glunrn >

avrned." Stem fcarcely foui inches high, naked, triangular,

twici aa long at the leaves. Spiit an inch long •. male gli

fomewhat egg-fhapcd, nut awned | Female broad, ei

(haped, acute, bay-coloured, with palei edge, and a

broadilh ncnre ending in an awn. A native- ol Piedmont.
* * Spike compound, Male andfemale flowi rs oh the /

fpikelet.
15. C. Bellardi, Man.' 48. Wahlen. 15. Allion. Ped.

2293. tab. 92. fig. 2. Schkuhr 25. tab. 1) and 11 h, fig. 17.

(C. myofuroidea 5 Villars Dauph. 2. 194. tab. d?) "Sp
fomewhat compound, linear; fpikelets of two flowers, up-

per one male; Lower female, with three (ligmas ; glumes
fomewhat circinate, large, very buttle; fruit top-uiaped,

Oender; ilem round; leaves filiform." Wahlen. Root fi-

brous. Stems numerous, about feven inches high, ftriated,

fomewhat curved, /.runs convoluted, ftriated, fomewhat
curved, about the height of the Ilem. Spike about an inch

long ; flowers generally folitary, alternate, feflBLe ; to that

ihe fpike feems to be interrupted
;
glumes egg- (haped, acute,

without awns, bay with a whitifh edge. Allion. A native

of Piedmont. Although theft two authors do not exadlly

agree in their manner of describing the inflorefcenee, the

difference feems to be only verbal. The myofuroides ol

Villars, which he iufpects may be the fame plant, and which

lie fays has hermaphrodite flowers and half naked feeds, mull

be dillinc/t, and if his description be exact, is fcarcely a Ca-

rex. 16. C. capenfis, Wahlen. [4. Thunb. •' Spikelets

male at the top, lomewhat compound, near together ; ftig-

mas three ; fruit oblong, acute, convex on both fides, ob-

tufely angular, a little curved outwards, braclts fomewhat
foliaceous, Ilem round. 17. C. cyperoides, I,inn. jun.

Suppl. 4 I.J. Mart. 6. and 54. Lam. 5. Wahlen. 33?
Schkuhr 2S. tab. A. fig. ' ? (C. boliemiea ;. Schrcb. gram,

tab. 28. tig. 3. Mich. gen. p. 70. tab. 33. fig. 19. Cype-

ni8 minor, capitulis infiexis ; Buxb. Cent. 4. p. 34. tab. 61.

Scirpus pica multipartita, ftminibus covdatis ; Gmel. lib. v.

1. p. Hi.) "Head terminal, roundilh ; flowers abiohitely

fimple, awl-fliaped, involucre long." Flowers abloUitely

fimple, (which is lingular), pedicelled, forming a fimple

umbel, Linn. jun. La Marck adopts all the younger Lin-

meus's fynonyms ; but gives the following defcription, which

appears to be taken from Schreber, reiembling Cyperus in

its general habit and involucre, and Scirpus in the difpofi-

tion of its flowers. Root perennial. Stems about a loot

high, triangular, fheathed in their lower part with a few

gramineous, narrow leave*. Head round, terminal, com-

poled of numerous clofe fpikelets. Flowers on the outlide

of each fpikelet male, on the infide female ; llamcus white
;

pillil longer than the tunic ; ftyle bifid. Involucre four-

leaved. Martyn inadvertently gives it twice, with precifely

the fame fynonyms to both, but annexes Schrtber's defcrip-

tion to n. 6. and the younger Linnaeus's to n. 54. If they

really belong to the fame lpecits, Linnaeus's plant mull be

a v-ery lingular variety with one-flowered fpikelets, lor fuch

the pidicel determines them to be ; it proves alfo that the

ipecicd, whether one or two, ought not to be placed in the

firft iVction. Wahlenberg gives the following ipecitic ciia-

( r of his cyperoides ;
" fpikelets male at the bafe, form-

a head ;
glumes linear-briiUe-fhaped ; fruit biculpidate ;

• kes clofe together, foliaceous, long." A native ot Ro-

heiu > riai.
'

Lam. j

.

17. " Sit n

aw nod." Root peri nni il. \y

leaves. 1
•

'

foui im hes loi

fimple, but

Glumi r lanci olai • reddifl
I
Ahitifh

.11 1 be edges.

1 lauphiny and 1

'

t. 19. (
5

. I .>

fool Floi . Scot .
c |.|. tab. 4.. Smith 1

I

'

enough 9. Wahlen. 19. Schkuhi \ ,. tab. 11 h, fig,

1

.
j
unci folia ; Allion. pedi m. •>/•.

I

1 >.n>. 432 ?)
" Spiki llered m a head ; lower flower*

female, bracles membrat out ; Ilem roundifli, fmooth ; lea

channelled." Dr. Smith. Very nearly allied to the pre-

ceding, il it be more than a \ iriety. Root perennial, j

three inches long, afcending, naked, even, on the fea-lhore

curved, on moilt mountains often ftraight. Leavet (hortet

than the ftem, linear, channelled, even, nerved. Spike com-
pound, Ihorfi, nearly conic when in flower, obtiife when in

feed ; fpikelets roundifli, few-flowered, browiufli. BraBti
fhorter than the fpikelets, partly embracing the ftem, con-
cave, elliptical, oblufe, (lightly keeled. Glumes egg fhaped,

brown, white at the edges, with a very (lender k. el. Fruit

(haped, acute, green, brown at the tip, undivided,

fmooth at the edges. Stamens capillaiy, very long, white.

Stigjnas two, brown. Sublenticular. Lightfoot defcribeb

bis plant as having no involucre and fuch it appears in hi.

figure. Dr. Smith attributes to it two bra&es which are re-

urefented very diftinclly in Mr. Sowerby's figure in Er.glifh

botany. Dr. Goodtnough was honoured with a fight of

l.ightfoot's original fpecimen in her majefty's herbarium,

but fearful of doing any injury by handling it, forebore tak-

ing a minute defcription. We are doubtful of the figure

in Flora Danica, though quoted both by Dr. Goodenough
and Dr. Smith. It appears to differ not only in habit, but
alio in the ftruclure of the piflil. If it be our plant it is

taken in an advanced ftate of fructification, and without the

braftes. It feems probable that the latter may be generally

pn (Tied off by the ripening fruit. Specimens of this plant

were fent to Dr. Hon.- from the deep, loofe fand at the

mouth of the water of Naver, and from the neighbourhood

of Skelbtrrv in Dunroffnefs in Shetland. Dr. Smith re-

ceived others tiom Proteflor Beattie, gathered near Aber-
deen. It flowers in July and Augull. 20. C. fcetida,

Mart. 50. Lam. 7. Wahlen. 2?. Allion. Flor. ped.

2297. Hall, helvet. 1355. Scheuch. gram. 495. Prodr.

tab. 4. It. p. 4<;8. fig. II. Villars Dauph. 2. 195. "Spike
compound, egg fhaped, brown ; fpikelets cluttered." Lam.
Root perennial. Stem naked, triangular, often a little curved,

about the length of the largeft leave=. Leaves about three

inches long, wear two lines broad, tufted, grafs-like, keeled.

Spike fhort, a little conical, brown or blackifh, naked at its

bale ; fpikelets ten or twelve, egg-fhaped, acute, blunt,

forming a regular clutter. Sometimes there are two long,

tailed leaves under the fpike, fomttimes only one, and fome-

times none. According to Haller the plant has an unplea-

fant fraell, both green and dry. A native of boggy ground

on mountains in Switzerland, Dauphiny and Piedmont.

La Marck confiders the juncifolia and fcetida of Allioni as

the fame plant, and quotes C. incurva of Lightfoot as a fy-

nonym ; but Dr. Smith, who gathered both on the hill

called Rouche near Mount Cenis, has determined them to be

perfectly diUinc;. and the juncifolia to be Lightfoot's incurva,

though on the Alps it is feldom curved. Wahlenberg, on

4 B 2 the
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the other hand, maki lie three diftin

t
.
lt |

. . and incurve

a i. C.j
' at l

' u to !>>

collected into a fmall ol diflv-

gCp, . . :, ftigmas two ; ftem

round, iik ,ntfl very fhort."

C. ineurva. n. J
to P> deiife-

ly collected into an i larhead, few, 1 I di-

rerging ; fruit cifcinate-ovate, femiglobular, beaked ; 01

• entire; Iligmas two; ftem rather acutely angular,

tves convolute." 22. C. J\

, Wah m< . icus ; Eng. bot. 14 10 \)

at the top, cluftered into a linear

fpike; fruit* . td, flightiy beaked ; orifice very

l very narrow, convolute." A na-

ingland, fct.t to Swartz by Mr.

(doubtlefa Dawfon) Turner. From this circumftauce, added

to its not being mentioned by any Britifh botanift, we think

it almoft certain that this plant is no other than Schaenus

i.oicus of Engiilh botany, which remained for fomc time

undetermined, and as Dr. Smith obferves, was taken by

every body, even the able Mr. Schkuhr, for a Carex : but

in that cafe Wahknberg has greatly erred in defcribing the

fructification. 23. Q.JlenopbyHa, Wahlen. 21. (C. jttneife-

lia, Hoft. Schkuhr. Car. [8. tab. G. and I i. fig. 32).
" Spikelets feffile, male at the top, collected into an ova..e

head ; fruit ventricofe, roundifh, rather flatly couvo;, ribbed,

{lightly ftrrated at the edge ; orifice two-toothed ; Iligmas

two ; ftem acutely angular ; leaves very narrow." 24. C.

JLiUeufis, Linn. Sp. 5. Mart. 7. Lam. 9. Wahlen. 13. Yili.

Dauph. 2. 196. tab. 6. Schkuhr. tab. 4. fig. 81. (C alpina

leg. ver. 1. 125. n. 5. gram, junceum ; Bauh. pin. 6. n. 12.

prod. IJ. tab. 13. H::h 2. 509.) " Spikes egg-fhaped, tri-

•ttiigular, ternate, clullered, terminal, feffile; involucre two

leafed." Linn. Root perennial. One leaf of the involucre

longer than the fpikes, the other fhorter. Spikelets three or

four, collected into a head, white, oblong ;
glumes of the

male flowers on the upper part of the fpikelets lanceolate
;

of the female flowers gibbous ; ilyle long, three-cleft.

Linn. Stem naked, triangular, at leall feven inches high.

Leaves all radical, rather narrow, half the length of the

ftem Spikelets three, fcfiTe, fhort, reddiih brown or whitifh,

forming a kind of three-lobed fpike. Seguier. A native of

Mount Baldo and the neighbourhood of Verona. La Marck
thinks it mult be rare, neither Haller nor Allioni having de-

fcribed it, and he himfeif having never fecn it, but conjec-

tures that the following may be a variety of it without the

involucre. 25. C. tripartita, Mart. 59. Aliion. ped. n. 2298.

tab. 92. fig. 5. Hall. helv. 1356. (C. lobata ; Lam. 3.

Wahlen. 23. Vill. Dauph. 2. 197. ?) " Spike compound,

egg-fhaped, fomewhat lobed, ferruginous -brown ; lower

glumes mucronate." Lam. Root perennial. Stem trian-

lar, naked, a little longer than the largefl leaves. Leaves

four or five inches long, two lines broad, tufted, grami-

neous, keeled. Spike fhort, naked at its bafe, commonly
three-lobed ; lateral, lobes very fhort ; fpikelets about

twelve, feffi'e, male at the top, egg-fhaped, cluftered

;

ftigmas two. A native of Switzerland, Dauphiny, and

Piedmont. 26. C. bipartita, Mart. 60. Lam. 11. Aliion.

pedem. 2301. tab. 89. fig. 5. " Stem round, naked ; fpikes

two, upper one compound, terminal." Root perennial,

fibrous, throwing out feveral Hems and leaves in a tuft.

Stems four or five inches high, twice the length of the leaves,

ftriated, cylindrical. Leaves gramineous, fmooth, a litt'e

rolled in at thejr edges, filiated, acute, almoit pungent.
Spikes two, upper one an inch long ; fpikelets feffile, al-

fcrnate, clullered j lower one near the other, fhorter, egg-

fhape 1, pedicelled; bracte rtddifh brown, acute; g'anei
Ihaped, acute, not awned, brown, whitifh at their ed

as they grow old. I but rarely there it a t

fpike beneath the otb< r two. A 1 I fpongy ground
on the ; Piedmont. :~. C. a'ivi/a, Mart.

Gooden rth 13. I c. Tranf. .0'. ii, tab. 19.

... n. 7. Eng. bot. j 5. h thr 1 1. tab. \

fig. 61. (C. hybrid n. 17. Gramen cyperoides e*

monte Ballrn. I
.u.l.'i; Rai Syn. 413.) " Spike

once or twice comp unded ; biacte Leafy, erect ; fruit not

fpreading ; root creeping." R,ot perennial, creeping ho-

rizonta ly to a considerable extent, black, flror^, twifted

Stems a loot high and more, upright, weak, naked, tri

lar; angles roughifh upward*. Leave* narrow, upri

blight green, rough at the edges and keel, various in len]

. inch long, egg-fhaped, often doubly compound at

the bafe, of a dark rufty colour, denfe, rather compreffed
;

fpikelets feveral, im y cluftered, egg-fhaped, acute;

female flowers lowed, moll numerous, and flowering fconcfl,

which, as Dr. Goodenough obferves, occafiovs a conlidcv-

able elongation of the ftyies waiting for t Leir impregnation

BraSe at the bafe of tlie fpike leafy, uprigkt, acutely tri-

angular, often very long, but Sometimes Ihorter than the

fpike. Glumes elliptical, mucronate, brown, a little mem-
branous at the edge ; keel pale. Fruit fhorter than the

glume, egg-fhaped, with a rough dilated margin, cloven

at the point ; ftigmas two, brown, very long. A native

of marfhv ground, flowering in May and June. 28. C. mu-

ricata, Linn. Sp. PI. II. Mart. i3. Gooden. 13. Smith 14.

Wahlen. 28. Schkuhr J3. tab. E. fig. 22. (C. fpicata
;

Hudfoft With. 2d. Ed. Relh. Lightf. Sibth. C. vulpina 0;
Lam. C. paiultris media; Mich. gen. 69. tab. 33. fig. 14.

Gram, cyper. fpicatum minus; Rai Syn. 424. Gram. fylv.

Morif. 8. tab. 12. fig. 2". /3. G. cyperoides fpicis minori-

bus, minufquc compactis ; Scheuchz. Ag. 48S. tab. 11. f. r.

7. C. loliacea ; Schkuhr 14. tab. E e. rig. 91. Suter. Flor

Helv. 18. capfulis fubacutanguiis.) " Spiite oblong, once

or twice compounded, prickly ; fruit divaricated, pointed,

cloven ; root fibrous." Root perennial. Stem from a

foot to a foot and half high, upright, flraight, naked,

except at the bafe, triangular, the angles rough up-

wards. Leaves bright green, narrow, often longer than

the ftem, rough on the edges and keel. Spike oblong, an

inch long or more, cylindrical, obtufe, interrupted at the

bafe, fomelimes branched ; fpikelets eight or ten, feffile,

roundifh ; male flowers uppermoft. Brafles egg-fhaped,

membranous, keeled, the loweft tipped with a narrow,

rough, leafy point ; the lower ones longer than the fpike-

lets, fpreading. Glumes egg-fhaped, membranous, mucro-
nate, brown, with a green keel. Fruit divaricated, egg-
fhaped, convex on one fide, green, at length brown, rough
at the margin towards the top, deeply cloven at the point

;

Iligmas two. A native of moitl pallures, flowering in May
and June. 29. C.Jlellulata, Mart. 63. Gooden. 4. Smith

jj. (C. muricata, Hud!". Lightfoot. With. 2d. ed. Lam. 20.

C. echinata, Sibth. Gram, cyper. fpicatum minimum, fpica

divulla aculeata, Rai Syn. 424.) " Spikelets three or four,

remote; fruit divaricated, acuminate; beak not cloven."

Root perennial, fibrous. Stem from iix to twelve inches high,

erect, flraight, naked except at the bafe, triangular ; angles

roughifh upwards. Leaves flat, keeled, fhorter than the

item ; nearly erect, and roughifh towards their point, on
the edges and keel. Spikelets feffile, alternate, roundifh,

nearly at equal diflances, not very remote from each other ;

the loweft generally fupported by a leafy bracte; male flow-

ers beneath the female, and lefs numerous. Glumes egg-

fhaped, browns membranous and white at the edges ; keel

broad,
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broad, green. Ft uii

tt\ ipedi 'iiiicniii.il'-. i< bi ^' ly i "i.
u gii

hifh on each fide | ftigmaa two. Coi i wcttifh 1 r

ren '. Bowei ind I mc Ml i l£n fiih

.1 I '. mm i. .11.1 of J i II
: '

i for-

tunate acquifition of the Linnaean mul urn by 1) th fei

them right, h ia remarkable that I ntu the

fame miitake. Dr. Goodenough, ind ' tl il

id tht Sw edifli botanifta after h •

the two plants, not with the did i of th<

male and femah flowei ... a ch ti acler wl ich llrucl La Man k

i fafficient diftinclio i
i tl

ta) and vulpina, though in other re fp I.

(.'. curia, Mart. '» i Gooden. c. . Willd. I

»b. -. fig. ; Schkuhr. 33 tab. (
'• fig. 1

|

(C. canefcens, Lightfoot. Flor. Dan. tab. Lam. ai.?

C. britoides, tiudf. C. elongata, Leers 1 ..-. tab. 14. fig.

7. Crr. cyper. elegano, Rai Srn. 42;. n. 6. and 7. 3d. ed.

Pink. Phyt. tab. 14. fig. 4. Re!. Rudb. :.. f. 14. G. cy-

p r. fpicta c,:rtis divuifis. Loefel. Pruff. 117. tab. ;2.)

"Spikelets about fix, elliptical, a little feparate, naked;

glumes egg-ihaped, rather acute, membranous ; tunic en-

tire." Dr. Smith. Root perennial, rather creeping. Stem

afoot high, triangular, fmooth except in the upper part.

heaves linear, Aattifh upward", narrow, fomewhat glaucous,

roughifh, nearly as high as the Rem. Sp'rkelets from four to

fix, or more, feffile, generally alternate, elliptical, obtufe,

many-flowered ; the loweft fometimes but rarely furnilhed

with a b'."acte ; lower flowers male, fewer than the female.

Glumes egg-draped, membranous, remarkably tender;

white, Ihinmg, with a (lender green rib. Fruit egg-fhaped,

comprefledj acute, fmooth ; ftigmas two. Seed exactly el-

liptical. A native of watery places in England and Scot-

land and other parts of Em ope, readily diltinguifhed in a

(late of maturity by its Givery fpikelets. 31. C. canefcens,

Linn. Sp. PI. 16. Mart. 17. " Spikelets roundifh, re-

mote, feifile, obtufe ; fruit egg-fhaped, rather obtufe."

Similar to curta ; fo much fo that Loefel's figure referred by

Dr. Goodenough and Dr. Smith to curta, is alrr.ott equally

cxpreffive of both ; but when they are brought together, a

wi le difference prefents itfclf. The curta is fmaller in al! its

parts : its braevtes, moreover, are filvery and very tender ;

whereas in the canefcens they are membranous and hard, as

in the reft of the genus, and are brown with a white edge,

which gives it a real, hoary appearance. See Dr. Gocd-
enough's remarks in Linn. Tranf. vol. ii. p. 147. Wahlen-
btrg, however, notwithstanding what has been advanced by

Dr. Goodenough, unites the curta of that able botanitl

with the canefcens of Linnaeus, (at leaft of the flora fue-

cica,) under the following fpecific character. " Spikelets

five, male at the bafe, rather near together
;

glur. :s icarly

as long as the fruit ; fruit roundifh-ovate, rather acute,

convex on one fide, lefs fo on the other; angles rather ob-

tufe; orifice two-toothed; ftigmas two." #. "upper
fpikelets aggregate ; fruit fpreading, acute, convex on one

fide, nearly flat on the other; angles rather acute." 32.

C. elongata, Linn. Sp. PI. 15. Wahlen. 41. Schkuhr
tab. E. fig. 2 *. " Spikelets oblong, feffile, remote; fruit

egg-fhaped, acute." Linn. " Upper fpikelets male . : the

bale, rather near together, in a kind of raceme ; rather

denfely flowered ;
glumes fhortifh ; fruit oblong-acuminate,

convex on both fides, obtufcly angular, ribbed, curving a

little outwards ; orifice nearly entire ; ftigmas two."

Wahlen. A native of Europe. 33. C. loliacea, Linn. Sp.

PI. 1 ;. Wahlen. 47. Schkuhr tab. Pp. 10.? "Spike-
lets fomewhat egg-ihaped, roundifh, feffile, remote ; fruit

egg-fhaped, rouudilh, not awned, divaricated." Rout
1

.

". , 1
. . from I

top i>! '

'

1, but 'IiH'i 1 . 1

divaricated obtul 1

111 . till. V, t.

glumi . ill..' 1 1 fi nit f. .in

on both fid
:

' 'Mc, «.!,i

fii c quil

".v." V. Li Marck
furtd

curta of Dr. ( !o<

doubts whet) 1
1 the .

1 I il i

dillinct. Th< la ft thi e arc ranked by him underthi

fie name ol canefcens with the foil

,
limped, feffile, remote, nearlj naked; fi

(hape'l, acute, rather converging." II- diftinguifhea

varieties
;
(a) the elongata of Linnzus and I

gram. 487. tab. 1 1. fig. 4. a::J probably Hall helv

(,--) the canclcens of Linnxus ai.d Follich, and the

o( Linnxus. Rai hill. p. 12^7. u 10. Syu. }d. id. p. _

n. 10. Loefel. Pruff. tab. \2. Hall. helv. [359 ? He adds

that Plukenet'fl tab. ^4. fig. 4. appears to be taken from a

plant of this fpecits in an earlv llate of tht flower*

virens, Lam. 2a. (C. nemorofa, Mich. gen. 69. u. 4.

fig. id. ? Gram, cyper. echinata minus, Barrel, ic. 20.

n. 1.) " Spikelets egg-ihaped, feffile, rather remote ; the

lowelt furnifhed with a long bracleal leaf." Allied to La
Marck's canefcens, but fufficieotly difiinguiined by the long

bracleal leaf, as it is from remota, bv having only one.

Root perennial. Stem about a foot high, (lender, triangu-

lar, leafy on the lower part. Leaves as long as the item,

about a line broad, green, ftriated, roughifh at the edj

Spike one or two inches long, Gender, a little interrupted in

its lower part ; fpikelets from five to feven, feffile, altera

oval, gretnifh. A native of moid ground in France.

C. microf.acbya, Wahlen. 42. Ehrart. Schkuhr 31. tab. C
fig. 11. " Lateral fpikelets female, few, crowded, minute ;

terminal one male at the bafe, three times the length of the

others; glumes fhortifh; fruit ovate-acuminate, thin and
fomewhat membranous at the edges ; Itigmas two." A na-

tive of moill ground in the neighbourhood of Upfal. 56.

C. norvrgica, Wahlen. 43. Schkuhr 40. tab. S. fig. 56.
" Spikelets four, male at the bafe, rather near together,

oval-elliptical, turgid ; fruit fomewhat circinate, rathet

large, nearly orbicular, pointed, 01 angular, thick
;

ftigmas two; bractes cufpidate." A t of muddy
fhores in Norway. _ 37. C. Wahlen 44. Schkuhr
tab. A a a, fig. 97. " Spikelets three, rather crowded, ob-

long ; terminal one male at the bafe
;
glumes as long as the

fruit ; fruit oblong, acuminate, very convex on one fide,

flat on the other, rather acutely angular, ribbed ; digmas
two ; leaves very narrow, inner onemuch the fhorteft ; (lem

flaccid." A native of gravelly (bores on th

way, and of the inia. 'J. C. ierr.iij

Wahlen. 48. " Spikelets three, male at the bafe, crowd
rather many-flowered

;
glumes nearly as long as the fruit ;

fruit broadly oblcng rather acute, convex on one

fide, nearly flat on the other; . at acutely r

fpreading ; leaves very narrow. A native I in

moiil paftures. gg. C» ranoHufcula, Wahlen. 50. :elet

about fix, male at the bafe, fomewhat remote, rather I

.

flowered; glumes (hortiih ; fruit ovate-oblong, attenuated,

convex on one fide, flat on the other, acutely angular,

fpreading; orifice bifid; ftigmas two; . racies f<

ceous, long, very narrow." A native of Siberia, in the

Herbarium of Sararts. 40, C. rmotaj Linn. Sp. PL 14.

and
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And axillaris, U. Mart.!-. Lam. 23. Wahlen. ji. Eng.

.832. Flor. Dan. 370. (C. anguftifoha capitulw pub

.1, h Gen. 5 . n. 1, ;• tab. 3;. fig. 15, 16. Gram.

Cyp. Rai. Syn. p 4.24. n. 11. Pluk. Phyt. tab. 34. F.
>

Morif. § 8. tab. 12. f. 17.) " Spikelets folitary, remote,

nearly feflile ; braftes very long, overtopping the Rem ;

feed-tunic almoft entire." Dr. Smith. Root perennial. Stem

a foot high, Hinder, feeble, triangular, rough upwards,

fmooth and roundifli at the bafe. Leaves narrow, pah green,

rough at their edge. Spikelets alternate, folitary, egg-fhaped,

white, about fix or eight ; three or four of the loweft veiy

diftant.; braftes grammedus ; male flowers loweft 5
glumes

broad-egg-lbaped, membranous, white, with a green keel.

Fruit egg-fhaped, acuminate, longer than the glume, rough-

ilh at the edge in the upper part, generally entire at the

orifice ; ftigmas two. Seed lenticular. A native of moilt

groves, and bankr, of ditches, in fliady places, flowering in

May and June. 41. C. gibba, Wahlen. 52. (C. remota,

Thunb. Flor.Jaq.) " Spikelets male at the bafe; lower

ones fomewhat ternate, rather diftant ;
glumes (hort; fruit

fomewhat lenticular, beaked, very convex on one lide, a little

fo on the other, thin and entire at the edges ; orifice two-

toothed; ftigmas two ; bra&es foliaceous, long, rather nar-

row ; fttm limber." A native of Japan. 42. C. axillaris,

Mart. 12. Goodep.8. Smith Flor. Brit. 9. Linn.Tranf.

v. 2. tab. 19. tig. 1. Wahlen. 53. Eng. But. 993. " Spike

interrupted ; lower fpikelets in remote clutters ; upper ones

folitary, all feflile; brattes elongated; feed-tunic cloven."

R 00/ perennial, fibrous. Stem ereft, itrong, ftiff, from one to

three feet high, triangular; angles rough. Leaves fliorter than

the ftem, rough at the edge, and near the tip of the keel.

Spikelets more turgid than thofe of C.remota; the loweft

brade about the height of the ftem; the others fliorter

;

lower flowers male; glume* egg-thaped, acute, membranous,

brownifh, with a green keel. Fruit egg-fhaped, acuminate,

a little longer than the glume, rough at the edges near the

tip; ftigmas two. A native of wet ditch banks, flowering

in June. The axillaris of Linnaeus is nothing more than

his remota, inferted through inadvertence with nearly all the

fame fynonyms, and with no material difference in the fpe-

cific character. Dr. Goodenough obferves, that Buddie is

the firft who noticed this fpecies and diftinguifhed it from

the more common remota. A fpecimen is preferved in his

Herbarium, p. 31. n. 6. It has been found fince by Mr.

Curtis near Putney, and by Mr. Woodward near Norfolk.

43. C chordoriza, Linn. Jun. Sup. p. 414- Mart. 67. Wah-

len. 22. Schkuhr 17. tab. G. fig. 3 1 . Ehrt. Phytoph. 77.

" Spikelets male at the bafe, rather clofe together; fruit femi-

globular, woody, elongated at the bafe; ftigmas two ;
loweft

"leaf very fhort ; the other (heaths leaflefs ; root flender, creep-

ing " Wahlen. A native of Sweden. 44. C heleonajles, Linn.

Tun. Sup. Mart. 68. Ehr. Phytoph. n. 28. Wahlen. 45.

Schkuhr. 42. tab. I i. fig. 97. " Spikelets four, male at the

bafe, crowded, fomewhat globular ;
glumes nearly as long as

the fruit ; fruit egg-fhaped, acute, convex on one lide, a little

fo on the other, rather obtufely angular, fpreading ; ftigmas

two ; ftem ftiff." A native of Sweden. 45. C. ovalis, Mart.

65. Gooden. 6. Smith Flor. Brit. 7. Eng. Bot.306. (C. le-

porina, Hudf. Relh. Sibth. Lam. 16. Leers, t. 14. f. 6.

Ehr. Phyt. n. 38. Gram, cyper. fpica e pluribus fpicis, &c.

n. 2. Scheuchz. tab. 10. fig. 19. Morif. tab. 12. fig. 29.)

« Spikelets about fix, oval, near together, alternate
;
glumes

lanceolate, as long as the fruit." Root perennial, creeping.

Stem a foot high or more, ere&, acutely triangular, rough at

the angles, leafy at the bafe. Leaves deep green, flat,

keeled, nearly as long as the ftem, and fheathing its lower

part, alternate, roughifh on the edge and keel. Spikelets from

four to fix. of a ruily green colour, elliptical ; brakes at the

bale of each fpikelet lanceolate ; the lower one longer than

the red, and ending in a leafy point ; nuile flowers inferior,

few; females numerous; glumes egg- lanceolate, acute, mem-
jus at the edge, with a green keel. Fruit lanceolate,

acuminate, convex on one fide, nearly entire at the orifice,

rough at the edge ; ftigmas two. Seed roundifh, elliptical.

Dr. Smith. Common in wit marfhy pa ftu res, flowering in

June. 46. C. leporina, Linn. Sp. PI. 8. Wahlen. 35. " Spike

compound ; fpikelets < gg-fhaped, feflile, near together, alter-

nate, naked." Linnaeus, as appears from his references to

Morifon and Scheuchzer, confounded this fpecies with the

preceding. It is, however, as Dr. Goodenough obferves,

perfectly diftinct. The fpecimen in Linnseus'a herbarium,

now in Dr. Smith's poffeffion, is a fmaller plant, with 01.
ly

three nearly globular fpikelets, blunter and fhorter glumes,

and fruit entirely fmooth. It is a native of the higheft Alps.

Wahlenberg neverthelefs ftiil conliders the leporina of Lin-

naeus, and the ovahs of Goodenough, as one and the fame

plant. 47. C. divulfa, Mart. 58. Gooden. 14. Smith Flor.

Brit. 15. Schkuhna. tab.Ww. fig. 89. Eng.Bot. tab. 629?
(C. canefcens, Hudf. a.C. muricata; ,3. Wahlen 28. C. ne-

morofa fpica longa divulfa, &c. Mich. Gen. 69. tab. 3;.

fig. 10. Gram. Cyper. fpica longa divulfa, Rai Syn. p. 424.
11.11.) " Spike elongated, twice compounded, often

branched at the bafe; lower fpikelets remote ; fruit nearly

erect, nearly fmooth at the edge." R'ot perennial, fibrou .

Stem a foot high or more, weak, fomewhat reclining, naked,

acutely triangular ; angles rough, efpecialiy near the tip.

Leaves narrow, longer than the ftem ; edge and keel rough

.

Spike interrupted in its lower part, pale green ; lower fpike-

lets remote, iometimes in paiis ; the loweft often compound ;

bractes fmall, broad-egg lliaped, fliarply keeled, ending in a

rough briftle-fhaped leaflet, often longer than the fpikelet
;

upper flowers male; glumes egg-fhaped, acute, white : lower

ones generally with a green keel. Fruit egg-fhaped, convex
on one fide, without rib:-, Imooth, white, green at the tip,

cloven, rough only at the tip ; ftigmas two. Seed Orbicular,

compreffed. A native of moilt woods, flowering in Ma v.

48. C. Schreberi, Wahlen. 36. Willd. Schkuhr 30. tab. B,
iig. 9. " Spikelets five, male at the bafe, fomewhat cluf-

tered
; glumes as long as the fruit ; fruit oval-ovate, rather

acute, a little convex, rather acutely angular ; orifice trr::.-

ginatie ; leaves very narrow; root creeping.'' A native of
fandy foil near Berlin. 49. C. lagopina, Wahlen. 37. (C. le-

porina, Fl. Dan. tab. 294. Approximata, Hoppe Herb.)
" Spikelets three, male at the bale, clufterrd

;
glumes rather

fmall; fruit fomewhat circinate, acute, fomewhat beaked,
convex on one fide, a little concave en rhe ether, obtufe and
quite entire at the edges ; orifice two-lipped ; ftigmas two."
A native of the Lapland mountains. 50. C. Jlraminea,

Wahlen. 38. Willd. Schkuhr 3 8. tab. G. fig. 34. " Spike-
lets five, male at the bafe, a little diilant, fomewhat globular

;

glumes lanceolate, as long as the fruit ; fruit roundifh-in-

vtrfely egg-fhaped, beaked, membranous at the edges ; ori-

fice bifid ; ftigmas two." A native of North America. 51.

C. vulpina, Lii n. Sp. PI. 10. Mart. 1 1. Lam. 19. Gooden.
15. Smith 16. Eng. Bot. 307. Leers, tab. 14. fig. 5. Flor.

Dan. tab. 308. Wahlen. 29. Schkuhr. 10. tab. C. fig. 10.

(C. paluftris major, Mich. Gen. (9. tab. 33. fig. 13. Gram.
Cyper. Rai Syn. 423. n. S. Morif. §. 8. tab. 12. fig. 24.
G. pahiltre cyperioides, Ger. Em. 21.) " Spike thrice com-
pounded, compacl;, obti fe ; fruit diverging

; glumes acumi.
nate ; ftems with compreffed, very acute angles." Root
perennial, fibrous, forming thick tufts. Stem two feet high,

eredt, ftiff, itrong, fuddenly contracted in a Angular manner,
when it becomes the rachis of the fpike, concavely and

acutely
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nrtitrly triangular ; 111 '..
. vi-rv rough Ltavt di

broad, highei than i he Item, rou rh on I hi

Spile oblong, fometimei a little interrupt <\ , (pi

di iped, upper flowera male \ brafl the bale,

brill le.fhaped it the tip, rough, fpreadiug widely
|
glum*

fhapcd, late membranoua, brown, with i keel,

I, u uminale, convex on one fide,

ribbed, cloven, and rough at the tip t ftigmaa two.

elliptical orbicular, A native pi marines and the ban I

rivers. 52. C< glomerata, I hunb. (C. vulpina, $ Wahlen,
" Spike oblong j Item obtufel) angular; leav . broadifh,

rather (hort, A. native of the Cape or Good Hope *

brit ides, Linn. Sp. PI, 9. Mart. 12. Lam 18. Scop.

Carn. n. 1 1-
i W ihlen.

)
;. Schkuhi |2. tab. C. fig. 1

•.

(C. fpicia teretibua acutia altcrnia fe contingentibua, Hall.

Hclv. 144. Mich. Gen. /O. tab. 13. fig. 17.) "Spike
compound, two-ranked, naked; fpikelets oblong, conti-

guous; (tern naked." It appears from the hci barium of

Linnsema that, early in life, he <nlU d the enrta i)t Dr.

Goodenough brizoides, there being a fpecimen of it fo named
byhimfelf ; but afterwards, as ourexcellent naturaliftobfervea,

he feema to have forgotten his own original determination

upon the matter, for the Ipccilic character given in the

Species Plantarum mull have been intended tor another plant.

There is a fpecimen in the herbarium of J 1 r Joieph Banks,

named brizoides, which anfwera entirely to this fpecilic

character, to the fyttonyra ol Eialler, and to the figure of

Micheli, and which Dr. Goodenough is perfuaded is the

brizoides of the Species Plantarum. It is the only fpecimen

he has lcen, and he has drawn the following delcription

from it. Root perennial, creeping. Stem erect, naked,

triangular ; angles acute, rough. Leaves pale green, flender,

longer than the Item, rough on the edges and the keel ; the

lower ones fhorter and fheathing the bafe of the Item.

Spikelets about feven, round, or a little oblong, rather in

two ranks, near together, molt frequently contiguous ; lower

flowers males ;
glumes oblong, acute, pale, with a green

keel, fomewhat tender, with a delicate white edge, about as

long as the fruit. Fruit oblong, acute, fmooth, fomewhat

triangular, minutely ferrated at the edges, cloven at the tip,

flat on one fide ; ftigmas two. Dr. Goodenough adds, that

the true brizoides is very properly dtferibed by Schreber in

his Spicilegium Fl. Lipf. p. 63. n. 675. See Linn. Tranf.

vol. ii. p- 1 48. According to La Marck it differs from

C. ovalis, his leporina, in having its fpikclets Longer, acute,

more flender, and not comprefled. His defcription does

not materially differ from Dr. Goodenough's, but he ob-

ferves, that the fpikelets are often curved, like thofe of

bromus pinnatus. Wahlenberg gives the following fpecific

character, which identities his plant with thofe defcribed by

Goodenough and La Marck. " Spikelets numerous, male

at the bafe, contiguous, fomewhat lanceolate, fometimes

curving outwards ; fruit ovate-lanceolate, very convex on

one fide, a little concave on the other, attenuated, finely

ferrated at the edges ; orifice bifid." A native of France,

Swifferland, andCarniola. 54. C. microfperma, Wahlen. 30.

" Spike thrice compound, thickiih ; fpikelets, male at the-

top, cluftered ;
glumes pointed ; fruit final!, ventricofe-oval,

with a fhort acuminate beak, acutely angular, fomewhat

diverging; ftigmas two leaves rather narrow." A native

of Penntylvania, preferved in the herbarium of Thunbtrg.

te, C. arenaria, Linn. Sp. VI. 6. Mart. 8. Lam. 14.

Gooden. 10. Smith 11. Wahlen. 32. Eng. Bot. 928.

Schkuhr 8. tab. B. fig. 6. (C. maritima humiiis, Mich.

Gen. 67. tab. 33. fig. 4. Rai Syn.. p. 423. 11. 5. Pluk.

Phyt. tab. 34. fig. 8. Loef. Pruff. tab. 31.) " Spikeiets

cluttered, fpiked, almoft monoicous ; bractes membranous j

lower 1 1 Item ti lingular / 1

1 1 11 .i.ii 1 1 ( low the

1. iiv, with downy fibre*. Strmt .1 fool 1

erect, 1

lli. 11 ply 1 1 1 ingul n . roughilh in ' h i

ilu ,ii hing the b il "I the Hi m,

the edg •

Lei alternate, neai together, brown* many flowered ,

lanceolate, keeled, membranou al the edge, il

th< ncd oul into .1 leaf j male flowera in ih part

hi ; ,n h l|nl elet, very numen 111 in the uppei 1
1*

• U.
I

malea moll numi roua in 1 hi low« 1 ; elu

hiow 11, 1 1 ;ik
1 ly membrauoua, pointed ; fruit e ,,' (hapi d,ai uti

,

ribbed, bordered w u h .1 mi mbrane <>n each lidi on tl

part, rough al the edgi , 1 lov< n al the tip ;
Hi

lenticular or obfeurely triangular. Frequcnl among the

land ol the ha fhore, flowering 111 June. /. ( >
,

Bella rdi. A.pp Flor. Pedem. (C. arenaria, (3 Wahlen.)
" Spikeleta rather near together; hi fmall, i<il\,

awnlefa ; Hem roundifh. A native of Piedmont. 57 C .

intermedia, Goodtn. n. Smith 1 :. Wahlen. 31. Schkuhr
0. tab. B. fig. 7. (C. difticha, Mart. ]]. Hudf. R-elh.

Sibthorp. C. arenaria, Leers, tab. 14. fig. 2. C. fpicata,

Pollish, 0. S75. Lam. 13. Rai Syn. p. 42;. n-. 4. Pluk.

Phyt. tab. 34. fig. 7, not good. Morif. § 8. tab. J 2.

f. }.•. " Spikelets cindered, fpiked, foine of the loweft and
the terminal one female ; intermediate ones male ; fterrv

triangular, erect." Root perennial, creeping, but linking

deep into the ground. Stems a foot high and more, erect,

iliff, naked, acutely triangular, rough at the angles. Lea
fheathing the bafe of the Item, fcarcely as high, erect, flat,

roughilh at the edge and on the keel. Spike oblong, ob^

tufe, rully brown, foft, a little comprefled, not at aii two-

ranked ; fpikelets near together, numerous, imbricated to-

wards the top, egg-fhaped, often one or two male flowers at

the top of the female fptkelets, and one or two female ones at

the bafe of the males ; bractes egg-lanceolate, membranous*
keeled, brown, with a white edge ; lower ones ending in a

briltle-fhaped leaf; glumes egg-fhaped, brown, with a

pale nerve, membranous and white at the edge. Fruit egg-

fhaped, acute, bordered with a membrane on each fide,

rough at the edge, cloven at the tip ; ftigmas two, fome-

times three. A native of marfhy ground. 58. C. uligi-

no/a, Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 9. Lam. 1.3. " Spike

compound; lower fpikelets remote, furnifhed with a long

gramineous bracte ; item round." Similar in appearance

to C. arenaria, but the root fs not manifeftly creeping.

Stem a finger's length, round, glofly, naked. Spike more
comprefled than in any other fpecies, ruft-colour fpikelets

feven or eight ; at the bafe of the fpike there is a leaf of

the fame length with it, erect, glofly, linear. leaves next

the root alternate, convex beneath, channelled above, glofly

on both fides, linear, acuminate, fhining, as long as the item,

Linn. Turf-moors in Sweden. A fpecies fcarcely known,
and not retained by Wahlenberg. 59. Q. paradoxa, Wah-
len. 24. Willd. Act. Berol. Schkuhr. 2.3. tab.E. fig. 21.

" Spikes male, forming a panicle; lower branches a little

diftant ; fruit roundifh-oval, flightly convex ; angles rather

obtufe ; orifice two-toothed ; ftigmas two." A native of

wet ground about Berlin and Hall. 60. C. teretiufadat

Gooden. 16. Smith 15. Linn. Tranf. v. ii. tab. 19.

fig. 3. Eng. Bot. ioi'j. (C. paniculata, @. Wahlen C.

diandra, Schrank.) " Spike twice or thrice compound,
denfe, rather pointed ; fpikelets cluttered ; fruit fpreading,

g.bbous ; item roundifh." Root fibrous, fomewhat creep-

lag, not forming a tuft. Stem a toot or a foot and a

half high, acutely triangular, but the fides between
the
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the n a <>•<, which gives it the roundifh ap- rather near together, Few, weak, with fcattered flowerij

• expreffed in the trivial name. J. saves erect, glumes lanceolate, bractes fheathing ; fruit oblong ; with an

t the length of the ftem, rough at the awl-fhaped beak curved outwards, ftigmas three ; ftem flac-

edges and on i. Spike oblong-egg-fliaped ; fpikeleta cid ; leaves very narrow." A native of mountains in Ja-

fhaped ; female ; bra&es egg-fhaped, maica. (<-. C. fcah - . 59. (C. laxa ; Swan/.

, the lowed with a rough, often very

fhort fo it
|

glumes egg fhaped, brown, mem-
branous Iges, white, with a very even keel. Fm'it

brov iminate, very convex on the outfide,

rather flat on the other, eibbous on both fides at the bafe,

Flor. Ind. Occ. App. " Spikes compound; branches

cluttered, fomewhat globular-ovate; bractes (heathing

;

oval, acute, a little curved outwards ; ftigmas three ;

ftem feeble, leaves very narrow." A native of mountains

in Jamaica. 68. C. '.
. h n. 60. " Spikes doubly

tted on both fides near the tip, greenifli cloven at compound; branches and branchlers divaricated; bractes

the tip; ftigmas two. Seed orbicular, gibbous on the outfide. fheathing; fruit oval, witii a fhort beak rather curved out-

\ :., i. (Hllld three." A native of the neighbourhood of

Canton in China. 69. C. ovata, Rudge in Liur. Tranf.

vol. 7. p. 96. tab. 9. lig. '1. " Spil fhaped, pendu-

lous ; fruit egg-fhaped, acute." Stem erect, tiiangular;

angles acute, rough. J. erect, (lender, rough at the

edges. Spikes four or five, pedunclcd ; flowers deufely im-

bricated
; glumes egg fhaped, acute, brown, as long ab the

fruit ; bractes at the bafe of the peduncles a little embracing

the ftem. Fruit egg fhaped, compreffed, acuminate, cloven

at the tip ; ftigmas three, glandular, rather thick. A na-

tive of Newfound] C. ' inica, Lam.
Schkuhr tab. N. fig. 51. (C. atrata 0. Wahlen.) " Sp
oblong, on long; peduncles ; fruit compreffed, lenticular."

In habit and fize refembling Juncus campeftris. Stem I

ong as the ftem, two

Spikes three or four,

Mr. Crowe of Norwich is the firlt

jlifli recent difcoverer of this plant, but it was known to

, as is evident from the addition to his defcription of the

next fpecies. Synop. p. 197. ill. cd. 422. 3d. 61. C.

utata, Linn. Sp. PI. 17. Mart. 18. Lam. 24. Weylen.

1^. Leers tab. 14.' fig. 4. Eng. bot. 1064. Schkuhr 23.

tab. C. rig. 20. (C. fpica multiplici ferruginea ; Mich. gen.

6S. tab. . *. 7. C. fpica longiore iaxa. Rai Syn. 422.

n. r. Muni. § 8. tab. 12. fig. 23. Cyperus alpinus longus

inodorus ; Scheuchz. Prod. 27. tab. 8. fig. 2.) "Spike
thrice compound, panicle branched, acute, interrupted ;

fruit fpreading, b.aked; ftem acutely triangular." Root

perennial, fibrous, forming large and firm tufts in bogs

which would otherwife be fcarcely pafTable. Stem two or

three feet high, erect; angles very rough ; fides flat, with or fix inches high, leafy. Leaves as

many ribs. Leaves acuminate, erect, rough on the edges lines bread, fmooth, flat, ilraight.

and keel. Spike thrice compound ; branches alternate, fome- half an inch long, brown or blackifh, a little compreflcd ;

what fprcading, a little feparate ; fpikelets egg-fhaped ; peduncles almoil capillary, the length of the fpikes ; glumes

lower flowers female, few ; bracl.es egg-fhaped, acute, brown, acuminate ; bractes fheathing. Fruit Imooth, com-

brown, rough on the keel, membranous and white at the preffed, lenticular, yellowifh, ftiorter than the glumes ; flig-

edge, the loweft ending in a rough briftle-fhaped point, mas three
;
gathered by Commerfon in the flraits of Magel-

Fruit green, lnnceolate-egg-fhaped, convex on one fide, with Ian. 71. C. brunnea, Mart. 20. Lam. 27. Wahlen. 54.

a fharp, cloven beak, rough on both fides near the tip ; ftig- Thunb. Flor. Japon. p. 38. Schkuhr tab. X x. fig. 3.

mas two. Seed egg lhaped, convex on the outlidc. The " Spikes pedunclcd, linear ; male flowers at the top."

ipike varies in being more or lefs branched. A native of Stem a foot high, triangular, fmocth. Leaves linear, acute,

wet, fpongy ground, flowering in June. 62. C. rivularis, ftriated, keeled, entire, fmooth, Ilraight, longer than the

Wahlen. 26. Willden. Schkuhr 21. tab. C c. fig. 87. " Spike- ftem. Spikes about twelve, half an inch long, pointed,

lets male at the cop, five, rather near together, oblong ; ftraight, fmooth, on capillary peduncles
;

glumes egg-

glumes as long as the fruit, mucronate ; fruit roundilh-ven- fhaped, acute; ftigmas two. A native of Japan. 72. C.

tricofe, fomewhat beaked, membranous at the edge near fuhdata, Wahlen. 69. " Spikes narrow, rather long, fome-

the tip ; orifiee divided, ftigmas two." A native of Hun- what denfely flowered, male at the top
;
peduncles fheathed ;

gary on the banks of rivers. 63. C. fpartca, Wahlen. 55. two-cleft; bractes foliaceous, very long, remote; glumes

(C. indica, Schkuhr 27. tab. B b. fig. 86.) •' Spikes com- ending in an awn much longer than the fruit ; fruit ova!,

pound ; branches aggregate, male, and linear at the top
;

glumes oval ; braftes fheathing, fruit triangular, nearly glo-

bular, rather obtufe ; orifice emarginate ; ftigmas three ;

leaves narrow, a little incurved at the edges." A native of

the Cape of Good Hope. 64. C. indica, Linn. Mant. J74.
Mart. 19. Lam. 26. Wahlen. 56. " Spikes cylindrical,

panicltd, pinnated ; a few of the loweft flowers female."

Linn. Stems a foot and a half high, erect., obfeurely trian-

gular, fmooth and even. Leaves on the ftem remote, rough

at the edges, often longer than the ftem. Panicle formed

of many alternate, iliff, triangular, fpreading racemes ;

ipikelets alternate, nearly feffile, in two rows, remote,

fpreading, imbricated on all lides with awl-fhaped fcales,

with two or three female flowers at the bafe ; bractes fheath-

triangular, depreffed, beaked, bicufpidate ; ftigmas three ;

leaves broad." A native of the Ifle of Bourbon. 73. C.

Forfteri, Wahlen. 8:. (C. debilis ; Forft. C. recurva
;

Schkuhr 100. tab. N. fig. 84.) " Spikes on long naked
peduncles, cylindrical, pendulous, male at the bafe ; bractes

with rather long fheaths, foliaceous, very long, remote
;

fruit obl.uig-ovate, attenuated, with an awi-fhaped recurved

beak; male fpikes two; ftigmas three. A native of New
Zealand. 74. C. atrata, Linn. 26. Mart. 77. 31. Lam.
12. Wahlen. 114. Gooden. 36. Smith 28. Flor. Dan. 158.

Schkuhr 41. tab. X. fig. 77. (Cyperoides alpinum fpicis

atris ; Scheuchz. Agr. 481. tab. 11. fig. 1, 2.) " Dian-
drous ; fpikes egg-fhaped, pedunclcd, at full upright, pen-

dulous in fruit, peduncles fcarcely fheathed ; male flowers at

in<r. Fruit egg-fhaped, acute, triangular. Linn. Stigmas the bottom of trie terminal fpike ; fruit compreffed." Root

three, Wahlen. A native of the Eaft Indies. 65 • C. perennial, fibrous. Stem a foot high and more, erect, trian-

polyflachya, Wahlen. 57. Swartz. Flor. Ind. Occid. App. gular, ftriated, leafy at the bafe ; angles fcarcely rough.
" Spikes compound, pinnate ; branches crowded, numerous, Leaves fhorter than the ftem, bright green, broad, flat,

attenuated upwards, lligmas three
;

glumes lanceolate
;

rough at the edges. Spikes often four, egg-fhaped, denfe,

bractes fheathing ; fruit lanceolate, with an awl-fhaped re- many flowered ; terminal one with male flowers below, fe-

curved beak ; ftem lliff." A native of the higheft moun- male above ; the others with female flowers and a mixture

tains in Jamaica. 66. C. cladqffackya, Wahlen. 58. (C. of diandrous hermaphrodites ; bractes foliaceous, embracing

iaccida ; Swartz. Append.) " Spikes compound ; branches the ftem but fcarcely flaeathing, fpreading ; the loweft often

longer
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ill, in the fti d '

!

I ar, fmooth

eVl'tl fllHpl .1,1 '

'

• It <i. .1 lit •

nprcfftd,

w ithoul i ib$i fmooth, •'. cmarginatc

Lhc tip. I Itigms

A native oi moi ind f and othet pirti

til Eun pc ( i Mart. 6. i llion p< di m n

i.i u.ii , tci . ; Item lu-

ll afy." Sin ilar to the pi i

'
' from

n in Sd < from b fingi i 'a l< ngt]

it high, Hi i.'ii J, longc r than I

'
> three

or torn

,

the lowelt on a (hort

]k duncl He : fum< times

j)'. mil] I he lop

with a w bitid) edg < , Mart. 62

. , 1 1 .
Si

I heir. 11 1 [69 Scarcely

mure than a finger's breadth in height, Leavet (carcely

half the li ngth of the ftem, grooved in the uppei part with

prominent nerve, in the lower part fmooth.

(haped, the firfl ona very (hort peduncle with a fhort brs

the others feflile without a brafte 5 glumes egg- (haped, ob*

tufe, black with a whitilh nerve. Fruit a little Dwelling,

egg-fliaped, obtufe, greenifh. Hall, helv. 1 560, is quoted

Liy l.;i Marck as a fynonym of at rat a ; and pro fi.fior Martyn
fuppofca that both the la ll two arc only varieties oi that

fpeciee. 77. C. Buxiaumii, Wahlen. 129. (C, polygama
5

Schkuhr 70. tab. X. G g. fig.
J"6.

Buxbaum; Cent. 4. [>. 3 .

tab. 59.) " Spikes pfeudandrogynous, nearly feflile, oblong ;

brakes partly embracing the ftem, foliaceous, difiant

;

glumes nearly as long as the fruit, cufpidate ; fruit oval-ob*

long, rather obtufe, triangular, depreffed ; orifice two-tooth-

«d ; digmas three. A native of Sweden and Lapland. 78, C.

Ihiti, Wahlen. 130. Schkuhr 26. tab. G. fig. 33. *' Spikes

pfeudandrogynous, two, nearly feflile, oval; bracks partly

embracing the item, fealy, near together
;
glumes elliptical,

obtufe; fruit inverfely egg-fhaped, triangular, pointed;

orifice two-toothed ; digmas three." A native of Bohemia ?

•*• Miile and female flowers on dijl'mel fpjlrs ; male fpilcs,

in mojlfpecies , cue ; in fame, tnuo or more.

79. C. digitata, Linn. 20. Mart. ,3,3. Lam. 38. Gooden.
18. Smith 19. Wahlen. 105. Schkuhr 63. tab! H. fig. 38.

Eng. bot. 615. Leers tab. 16. fig. 4. (Gramen caryophyl-

latum ; Loef. PrufT. 112. tab. 27. Bauh. Prod. 9. n. 23.

Scheuchz. 448. tab. 10. tig. 14. Mich. gen. 65. tab. 32.

fig. 9 )
" Bra&es membranous, rarely foliaceous, (heath-

ing ; fpikes linear loofe, ereft ; male fpike fhorter ; leaves

flat." Root perennial, fibrous, black, long and much
branched. Stems fix or eight incjaes high, afcending,

fpreading, roundifh or obfeurely triangular, fmooth and

even ; fheathed at their bafe by cylindrical, dark red,

leaflefs fcales. Leaves bright green, keeled ; their edges

rough near the bafe with teeth pointing backwards,

fmooth and even about the middle, and rough with

teeth pointing forwards towards the tip; keel perfectly

fmooth; fheaths red. Sj>/L-s about eight-flowered; male

fpike placed below the upper female one, fo as to appear

fhorter, but often abfolutely longer ; female fpikes two or

three ; all growing in a finger-like manner ; braftes half the

length of the peduncles, fheathing, oblique at the orifice,

membranous, ending in a fhort dagger-point, which fome-

times, but rarely, becomes foliaceous
;
glumes inverfely egg-

fhaped, retufe, brownifh red, membranous and filvery at

their edge, efpecially the male flowers ; keel green. Fruit

triangularly club-fhaped, green, pubefcent, entire at the

orifice ; digmas three. Seed acutely triangular. A native

of moid woods, flowering in May. It appears to have

been found no where in England but in Somerfetfhire and
Vol. VI.

I

( l l.il'. i

multipl

foliii . Morif. lull. 7. p.

me axill.ii v (lea
tlii- precedin ,

'

nearer together, imil

pi rennial, St< m naki d, I length a

ll'.'lW . /

•i line bro id, faf< i< ul ited, 1 .

two female, ncirlj

aci to La Marck, '

of a

di 1 o 1 1 jj, ^ tin. dem. / .

"

of mount unous wo in I .aplai d, I

and Piedmont. \\ ah! <»'

Schkuhr (<i. tab. 11. fi| only a variety oi di .'-ita ;

and aflerts that th< innacua is not no "to
the Swedifli botanids. 81. C'. clandeflina, i.

Smith 20. Wahlen. tOJ. Schkuhr 6;\ tab. K. I

(prodrata, Mart. 6g. Allion. pedem. v. -. 167. bum
Leyfer. Hal. 175. Villara Dauph. 2. 20c. Schreb. S]

llor. lipf. n. 101;. Scariofa, Lam. -7. Cyperoides monta-

num, Scheuch. 4.07. tab. to. fig. 1.) " Braetes membra-

nous, feldom foliaceous, dieathing ; female fpikei remote,

few-flowered, enclofed in tin. Iheaths ; leaves channelled.*'

Root perennial, fibrous. Stems in tufts, an incli or two long,

rather ere£l, obfeurely triangular, fmooth. Leaves three

times as long as the items, erect, deep green, very rough at

the edges. M,. terminal, folitary, erect, lanceolate,

many-flowered ; bract es (heathing, membranous, obtufe
;

glumes imbricated, lanceolate, brown, membranous and white

at the edge ; females two or three, lower, remote, alternate,

peduncled, fmall, few-flowered, (two, fometimes one-flow-

ered, Lam.) each concealed with its brafle. Fruit inverfely

egg -(haped, triangular; orifice entire ; lligmas three. Seed

triangular. The leaves which overfhadow the items at their

firft appearance are thofe of the preceding year, which ufu-

ally continue green till their prcdeceffors take their place. A
native of mountains in Switzerland and Dauphiny. In
England it has hitherto been found only on expofed funny

fpots about St. Vincent's rocks near Brillol. The Angular

circumdance of the bracttal (heaths encloling the female

fpikes as well as their peduncles, induced Dr. Goodenough
to call the fpecies clandellina, a trivial name which is to be

preferred as being difcriminatively expreffive, though it has

not the claim of priority. 82. C. alba, Mart. 72. Wahlen.

104. Schkuhr 81. tab. O. fig. 55. Scop. cam. 1 148. Allion.

pedem. 2322. (Hall. helv. 1377. Scheuchz. tab. 10. fig. 4.

5. Mich. gen. 61. n. 79, 80. C. argentea, Villars Dauph.
2. 206.) " Spikes peduncled, white, (heaths long, obtufe

;

filaments and dyles long, white." Stem round, (lender,

with three white leafy flieaths. The two upperfpikes from

one (heath, the lower fingle. Glumes of the male fpike al-

mod tranfparent : of the female fpikes keeled, acuminate ;

anthers terminating in a lucid point ; female flowers few.

Fruit turgid, roundifh, fmooth, (Iriated, growing black iu

autumn. Seed triangular, (hining, acuminate. Linnseus

was either unacquainted with this fpecies, or confounded it

with digitata. Scop. 83. C. Peufylvanica, Lam. $6.
" Spikes variegated with brown and white ; male terminal,

oblong ; female feflile, egg-fhaped, either with or without a

bracte." Stem nine or ten inches high, upright, very (len-

der, triangular, leafy only at their bafe. Leaves fcarceiy

half the length of the ftem, lefs than a line broad, flat, dri.

ated. MalefpHs terminal, upright, a little acute ; glumes

4 C oblong,
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efclong, obtufe, fmooth, reddifll brown, membranous
*-<d white at their edges. Female fptke a little below

n lie, fcflile, egg '. fhort, few-flowered, fome-

times, without, and
i mes with a 1 the

<\\\ of the (pike; glumes (imilar to thofe of the m
At the bafe of tlie male fpike there is fometimes the nidi-

n.iit of an >;' ier female fpike not diftih&ly feparated from it.

A native oi Pennf\ Ivania and New York. 84* C fu\

ilen. 106. \ n. rata, Schkuhr 65. tab. L
41.) " Female' fpikes about two, nearly feflile, globu-

fomewhat t ng the ftem, fcaly, crowded;
fruit nearly globular, beaked; orifice two-lobed ; iiigmas

three ; male Ipike (lender ; leaves very narrow." 85. C va-
1 r, Wahlen. 107. " Female fpikes few-flowered, nearly

fertile ; male (lender ; b racier, fomewhat embracing the item,

ly, rather near together
; glumes acuminate, mucronate,

rather long ; fruit oval-ventricofe, rather acutely triangular,

a little hifpid ; beak awl-fhaped, (hortifh, bifid ; ftigmas

three ; leave- very narrow." A native of North America,
r'f). C. pilulifera, Linn. Sp. PL 24. Mart. 28. Lam. 29.

Gooden. ;;. Smith 37. Eng. bot. SS5. (C. montana,

Linn. Sp. PI. 21. Hudf. 407 ? C. filiformis, FI. Dan. tab.

1048. C. conglobata, Mart. 70. Allion. pedem. n. 2314.
Hall. helv. n. 1372. Scheuch. tab. 10. fig. 8, p. ? Gram en

cyperoides, Rai Syn, p. 421. n. 19 and 20. Pluk. Phyt.

tab. 91. fig. 8.) " Bracteal flieaths none; female fpikes

fertile, crowded, roundilh
; glumes mucronate ; fruit round-

iih, villous." Root perennial, fibrous. Stem often recum-
bent, incurved, about nine inches high, feeble, naked,

rough near the top. Leaves dtcp green, rough at the

edges and on the keel. Bracles brrflle-fhaped, fhort, trian-

gular, fcarcely at all (heathing. Male fptke lanceolate, acute
;

glumes of a rulty brown colour, lanceolate, acute, with a

green keel, and a membranous white edge. Femalefpikes two
*>r three, fertile, clofe together, roundilh, fpreading

;
glumes

egg-fhaped, acute, coloured like thofe of the male. Fruit

fliorter than the glumes, roundirti, obfeurely triangular,

green, villous on all fides. Seed nearly globular, yeliowifh.

it varies with blunt glumes, lefs eonfpicuouily keeled. Dr.

Smith. This is certainly the C. montana oi the Linr.aean her-

barium, and Dr. Smith concludes from the reference to

Plukenet, that he defcribed it from that author as his origi-

nal pilulifera, without having a fpecimen before him. Dr.
GoodenoOgh thinks it certain that tie (pake of one and the fame

plant under two names ; in its more fruitful itate with three

iemale fpikes, calling it pilulifera, and in its more itarved

appearance when produced on eltvatcd dried plains, where it

has only two, and fometimes only one, montana. La Marck
has a montana which he thinks may poflibly be the monta-
na of Linnaeus, excluding the fynonysns. It feems to differ

from pilulifera in having fliorter leaves, blaekiih fpikes, and
fruit more tvidently downy, and quotes c.s probable fyno-

uyms, cyperoides anguitifoliufn montanum, folliculis femi-

imm villolis, Scheuch. gram. 425. and Hall. helv. n. IJ73.
It was fent him from Switzerland by M. Vahl, Wahlen-
betcT, who with refpeel to Swedifli plants muft be good au-

thority, determines the pilulifera and montana of Linnaeus
to be different plants, and gives the following fpecific cha-

racters. C. pilulifera, n. 112. Willdenow. Schkuhr 46.

tab. 1. fig. 59. "Spikes nearly fertile, globular; male
(lender ; bra£tes partly embracing the item, fomewhat foli-

aceous, attenuated, near together
;

glumes mucronate, ra-

ther long ; fruit fomewhat globular, acute, pubefcent

;

ftigmas three ; Hem feeble, finely ferrated. 87. C. montana,

Linn. Wahlen. 109. Schkuhr 58. tab. F. fig. 29. " Spikes
lather few-ftowered, nearly feflile ; bracles crowded, fome-
what fcaly, embracing the fiem ; keel cufpidate ; bracks

pitch-coloured, mucron.itc, as long IS the fruit ; fruit 073I-

wed d, rather acutely triangular, a little rough
\

ftigmas threi very narrow." 88. C. mucron
Mart. 71. Wahl. 40. Allion. pe:dem. n. 2318. Hal!, helv*

i-374> ^ ^ i '1' - gen, 1 ib. )i. fig. •;. Schkuhr 46. tab. K. fig.

i 1. " Spikes fertile, near together, very fhort ; glumes
lanceolate, mucronate." St. m a foot high, naked at the
top. Leaves rufh-like. Spiles generally three ; male, lon-

ger, round ; females two, five -flowered
; glume- bay, ovate-

lanceolate, pale a(«jut the edge ; nerves yellow, Alining
;

bracteal leaf of the lower fpike with a long (lender point,

much longer than the fpike. Haller. Stigmas two. Wahlen.
89. C. lomentofa, Linn. Mant. 123. Mart. 25. Lam.

th 38. Leers. 200. tab. 15. tig. 7. Wahlen. 108.

Schkuhr 5 1. tab. F. fig. 29. " Bracteal flieaths very fhort;

female fpikes nearly fcflile, cylindrical, obtufe; glumes el-

liptical, acute; fruit downy." Root perennial, creeping.

Stem a foot high, ere£i, naked, acutely triangular, angles

near the top rough. Leaves (horter than the item, erect,

flat, bright green, rough-on both fides, a.;d at the edges.

BraEles foliaceous, a little ipreading, fcarcely longer than
the lleir. Male fpikes lanceolate, rather obtufe; glume*
lancolate, of a rulty brown colour, with a green keel, the

upper ones (lightly mucronate. Female fpikes generally two,
not very near together, cylindrical, obtule, various in length,,

on (hort peduncles; glumes elliptic-egg-fhaped, fcarcilv

mucronate, of a rutly brown colour, with a bright green
keel. Fruit about the length of the keel, denfely imbricat-

ed, roundilh, a little comprtffed, fcarcely triangular, green,

clothed on all fides with denfe, fhort down, which at fr 11 is

vh:te, and finally of a gold colour. Seed white, obfeurely

triangular. Dr. Smith. Stigmas three. Wahlen. Found
by Mr. Teefdale in meadows near Merflon Merfey, Wilt-
fhire. La Marck's plant, which does not materuil\ diffei

,

was gathered in the neighbourhood of Paris. 90. C.faxa-
tiiis, Linn. Sp. PI. 25. Wahlen. t;o. (Cyperoides alpinum
faxatile, Mich. een. 63. tab. 32. fig. 4:) '• Spikes three,

egg-fhaped, Uflile, alternate; male t blone." Terminal

Jpike male, of a pale ru'ty colour. Femt two, black,

the lower one with a briftle-fhaped leaf, shorter than the

fpike; glnmes the length of the piftils ;
germs black, tri-

angular; fly les black, bifid, long. A native ef the moun-
tains of Lap'and and Switzerland. La Marck fuppofes

that it fcarcely differs from the preceding. Wablenberg
gives it the following character, which proves it diitirct.

" Spikes nearly feffiie, rather denfely flowered, very obtufe
;

male oval; glnme6 circulate, white at the edge; bracks
partly embracing the Rem, with largifh auricles, foliaceous,

very narrow, diitant ; glumes nearly as long as the fruit;

fruit oblong, oval upwards, riat on both fides, rather acute,

a little curved outwards; orifice equal ; ftigrnas two." 91.
C. praeox, Mart. 84. Lam. 31. Jacq. Auft. tab. 446.
Gooden. 22. Smith ]6. Wahlen. 98. Schkuhr. ^9. tab.

F. fig. 27. (C. faxatilis, Hudf. C. montana, Relh. 3^.
Lightf.

5J) 1, Gram, cyper. vernum minimum, Rai Syn.

421. Ger. cm. 22. Morif. § 8. tab. 12. fig. 11.) «' Brac-

teal flieaths nearly as long as the peduncle ; fpikes egg-
fhaped, near together

;
glumes a little mucronate; fruit

rourldifh, pubefcent." Root creeping, and branching out

into feyeral leafy tcfts. Stem afcending, from three to fix

inches high, naked, obfeurely triangular, fmooth. Leave*

fhort, rig'd, recurved, a little revolute, roughifh, efpecially

at the edges. Bracles erect, often wanting ; (heaths fho:%

dilated upwards. Male fpike iuverfcly egg-fhaped, rathti

obtufe; glumes elliptical, of a ru fly colour, bluntifh ; an-

thers fulphur coloured. Female fpikes generally two, near

together, on fhort peduncles, egg-fhaped, nearly erect
;

glumes
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Ihapi &, rnth< r point! d| i v < olnur,

i li ol tli-

!

rmindifn <>i fomev hat p i, nrown
at i lie . \ i 11 1 - I di \

,ofed pnftui i md hci I , fluwci ii i .•> April . ( .

a hya, Marl oil
,
n •

'I hunh faq |8 " Blc, I n m .

longer." Stem four inch I High, triangular, • i ltri«

; tttil, fmooth, crefl onl) one or two, alternate,

linear, fmooth, reflected, (horl Braflej (horter than the

ioikis. A native bi I
u .-i <,.?. C. i, Mm.

|

„,n p< J -i'.i 11 • " Male fpike

duncled ; f feffile, n mute, ti angular " S
1

/

high or more, triangulari ftriated, fmooth,

J,,ik preen, ftriated, linear, fh< in the Item. Male

fml ; glumes bay, obtul .
, three, ax-

ni U androg) nous : leaf ol the

lowed v A native of Piedmont, g-i- CfeHq/a,

Mart -
s All'on. ned. n. 2,318. Hall. Iulv. 1384. •« IV-

riliK li i'.i e; lo it pcduncled ; glume9 very narrow."

Sim ii, triangular. [.eavei as long as the item,

about two lnt 1 broad, fmooth, with rough edges. Male

long, cylindric, fieri ler, pale bay and white. Female

//),/• . fometimes four) crowded, each with a long leaf.

/';;/.;
/ Qender, with long beaks Hal. A native of Piedmont

aid Switzerland. 95. C. obtefa, Mart. 77. Allion. ped.

. Hall. li.lv. 13S7. " Female fpikes feffile, ternatc ;

fruit egg-lhaped, triangular." St ms torn- inches high,

naked Leaves fbort, not above a line in breadth, rough.

Male fpike half an inch long, dark bay, obtufe, broadifh.

Ftm, f«x two or three, diftant, Ihorter than t
l

ie male,

of the fame colour, few-flowered. There is lomctimes an

androgynous 1
j
> i k. under the male. A native of Piedmont

i'.i d Switzerland. (.6. C. iris, Linn. Sp. Pi. 22.

Wahlen. III. "Male lpike oblong; female feffile, egg-

(hnped, with a brafte ihorter than the fpike." Linn.
*' Spikes nearly feffile, egg-lhaped ; male {lender ; bractes

partly embracing the item, fomewhat foliaceous, diftant
;

glumes fliortifh ; fruit oval-ovate, acute, rough ; ftigmas

three; Hem flaccid ; leaves very narrow." Wahlen. A na-

tive of Sweden and Lapland ; common, 97. C alpina,

Wahlen. 115. Swartz. Liijeblad Suec. flor. (C. Val

Schkuhr 72. tab. G g, fig. <J4- C. montana, Flor. Dan.

403.) u Spikes three, on fhort peduncles, fomewhat glo-

bular, pfeudandrogynous ; bractes partly embracing the

ilem, fomewhat feliaceoua, near together; glumes very

black; fruit rather pubefcent, pointed." A native ol Lap-

land. Very variable and d.tiic-uit to be characterized, but

pcrfeAly diftincL 98. C. cricetorum, Lam. 3 3. Pollich.

pal. n. 886. Schkuhr Wahl n. 110. (C. approximata,

Allion. ped. 2313- C. ciiiata, Willden. Schkuhr 66. tab.

3. fig. 42. Hall, helv n. 1371. Scheuch. gram 421. tab.

10. fig. 10.) " Male fpike inverfely egg-fhaped. obiufe
;

female fpikes feffile, egg-lhaped; fruit pubefcent." Stem

four inches high, triangular, aimoit naked. Leaves in

tufts, rather rigid, keeled, about the length of the ftcm.

Male fpike terminal, fhort, variegated with brown and white
;

glumes obtufe, blackifh brown, white and fdvery at the

edge. Female generally lo^itary, fometimes two, alternate,

near together; braete of the lower one terminated by a

ihort, nearly awi-ihap-.d leaf. A r. itive of Switzerland and

Germany, on dry tubs. La Marck doubts whether it may
not be the globularw of Linnaeu* ; but Wahlenberg's de-

fcription of that lpecie.s given above, p;o\cs the conjecture

to be erroneous. 99. C. Borlomcu. Lam. 34. " Female

foikrs enct. feffile; upper ones crowded; male thicker,

ternn.ia! ; leaves iworo-il.apctl. &icm a io*it hi; u, leaiy.

•n thi

leaves, Len

el I und by

fpikea two, fi ffi'e erect, with 1

in.!, I •; '

Qendi r, compi IT d above, >

I • long at the ft< m, ni bi tM • lim 1

111.1l. an inch Ion

11 ,11. th<

linear, prefled dole, . ma, v. ith I
•

1

at the top ; Iovmi a an the
fpik< A native of Virginia, Pennfylvania,

La Marck frotn a dried fpecimen. 101. C. nana, 1

40. Scheuch. Gram 43 7. tab. 10. fig, 12.

variegated; male egg-fhaped ; lower fa
Ulary." Stem an inch and half, or two 11 ( 11, with
three or four lhort, upright, acute, flieathing leaves, -

leaves ftriated, (lightly keeled, fmooth, about the length o.

ftem. Spiiet three or lour; male terminal, upright ;

oval, fmooth, mucronate, brown, with a green k I, .1 a

membranous, whitilh edge; females uprig - d
like the male. A native of moa
C.alpefiris, Mart. ;6. Allion. ped. n. 23 9. I fall helv.n.

1385. (C. gynobafis, Viliars dauph. 2. 206. Wah
Schkuhr 5g.tab. G fig. jj. •< Lowell female fpike radii

fruit triangular, el ngated." Stems from three to nine incl

h'gh, naked. Leaves in tufts, two fines broad, keeled, acu-
minate, fmooth except at the tip. Spike* very fmaii ;

tour iines Icing
;
glume* egg Ihaped, obtufe, with a yellow

keel and white edge ; upper fen e feffile, an inch
low the male, few flowered; bra&e fheathinj awned

;

lower one with ..bout li:; flowers, on a peduncle, three ii •

long or more. There are fometimes, but raidy, three fe-

male ipikes. A native of Piedmont and Switzerland.
The alpeftris of La Marck agrees in fome refpects with
preceding, but as he fa\s nothing of the great diita/ice of
the lower female fpike from the other-, from which circum-
ftance Viliars took his trivial name, it mull be a different

plant. He received it from the neighbourhood of St. Mau-
rice in the Vaiais, and as he gives no fynonym , certainly
luppofed it a nondeicript. We fhal the pre:

103. C. Lamarcku, " Female Ipikes about three, erect
;

upper ones feffile ; fruit fmooth, globular, mucroria:. "

Stem feven or eight inches high, naked, (lender, cylindrical,

compreffed, ftriated. Leaves 111 tufts three or four inches
long, glaucous, ftnated, fmooth. Spikes three, or four of a
l-uflct colour ; male terminal, half an inch iong ; fcaie.- rather.

obtufe, membranes at the edges ; the upper female fpikes
fhort, nearly bllile, each with a pointed bracte about its own
length ; loweft larger, pedur.cled, in the axil of a very nar-
row braflcal leaf longer than the fpike ; glumes egg-frlaped,
rather biunt, fmooth, ruflet, membranous and white at the
edge. Fruit fmooth, aimoit globular, mucronate. 104.
C. tetiUifolia, Lam. 52. Poiret. Voyage en Barbaric
Vol. 2. p. 2"i4- "Female fpikes eicct, few-flowered;
lower ones dillant on long peduncles; upper or.es nearly
feffile; leaves very narrow." R~oi perennial, creeping,
blackifh, furrounded at the tt/p with nui brown ti.a-

mei ts. Stem* feveral, fix or feven inches hijjh, very flendtr,
triangilar, compreffed, moderately leafy. Leaves very n_--
row, filiiorm fmooth, green, keeled, folded in at the
edges, longer than the items. Mali fpikt terminal, about
haifan inch long, upright, oblong, acute, of a 1 uiict. coloci.

.

4 '
.
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ak fpikei uprigV ban the male, few-flowered, of a

t-grcen colons diftant fi h other, upper on/ near

the male with a fcaly brack ; the two others peduncled and

axillary ; the lowed in a v< ry ary peduncle, winch

fprings almoft from the bottom kem j
glumea egg-

fhaped, fcarcely acute, grcenifh and ftriated on the back,

red or ruft-coloured at the edge near the tip. A native of

Bi rbary on moift, elevated ground. This plant is nearly al-

lied to the alpeftria of Allioni, but differs in the breadth of

the leaves, airl colour of the glumes. .105. C. herdeifarm'u,

1. 72. (C. hordeiftichos j Villara, 2. n. 43. tab. 6.)

«' Spikes very thick.
;
peduncles fbeathed ; bractee foliaceous,

very long ; the loweft nearly radical, the others rather near

together ; fruit egg- fhaped, acuminate, fomewhaf beaked,

very convex on one fide, a little a n the other, ferrate-

ciliated at the edges; orifice bifid; ftigmas three; male

fpikestwo." A native of Dauphiny. 106. Q.firma, Wahleu.

100. Holt. Schkuhr 69. tab. O. Y, fig. 54. «.« Spikes ftiff,

oblonw, rather many-flowered ;
peduncles naked ;

bractcs

fomewhat foliaceous, rather remote ; fheaths ftiort ; fruit

oblong, lanceolate, with a {lender beak, acutely and finely

ferrated at the edges; ftigmas three, orifice one-lobed."

A native of the Auitrian alps. 107. C. verna,Wahlen .
102.

Schkuhr 74. tab. L. fig. 46. "Spikes oval; peduncles

naked; bractes foliaceous, diftant; fheaths very fhort;

c-lumes broad-ovate, obtufe ; fruit oval, pointed; orifice

obtufely one-lobed ; ftigmas three ; (tern acutely angular."

A native of Switzerland. 108. C. ferrugiaea, Mart. 78.

Wahlen. 84. Allion. ped. n. 2333. Scop. Cam. 1159.

Hall. helv. 1390. Scheuch. 10. 6. (C. alpina, Schrank.)

« Male fpike acuminate ; female two or three, (lender,

peduncled; glumes ruft-coloured; fruit bifid." Stem

half a foot high, pale green. Male fpike an inch long,

glumes long, narrow, acuminate, raft-coloured, with a green

keel. Female /pikes three or four ; the firft with a thort

brafte, the fecond with a leaflet as long as itfelf, the third

with a longer leaflet ;
glumes green with a ruft-coloured

edge ; ftigmas three. A native of Switzerland, Piedmont,

and, if Scopoli be right in thinking his plant the fame as

Haller's, of Camioia, though it is not alpine there as it is

in the Grifons. 109. C. fempervirens, Villars dauph. 2. 214.

Stems eight or ten inches high, ilender, hard. Leaves in tufts,

long, hard but flexible, continuing through the winter till

the new ones come up when they are completely bleached.

Spikes three ; male blackifh, variegated with grey ; females

loofe, peduncled; glumes blackifh-brown with a green keel.

Fruit triangular, blackifh, fmooth, except near the top. Seed

triangular, grey, elongated. A native of Dauphiny. Profeffor

Martvn gives it as a conjectural fynonym of the preceding,

becaufe Villars has referred to Scopoli and Haller with a

mark of doubt, no. Cfrigida, Mart. 79. Wahlen. 83.

Allion. ped. 2344. Hall. helv. n. 1391. Villars dauph. 2.

215. (C. variegata ; Lam? C. fuliginofa; Schkuhr. 76.

tab. C.c, hV. 47.) " Female fpikes three or four, two-

rowed; fruit long, pointed." Mart. " Spikes three, nearly

erect, brown and white
;

glumes membranous at the tip
;

fruit acuminate, roughifh." Lam. Stem half a foot high and

more, naked. Leaves a line broad or more, fmooth, except

at the ed^e. Malefpike near an inch long, often fertile at the

bottom ;°glumes fharply lanceolate, mining bay, with a

o-reen or yellowifli keel. Female fjAkes axillary, lower ones

pendant. Hall. Vdlars fays it differs little from his fem-

pervirens. La Marck refers to Haller and Allioni with a

mark of doubt. He gives the following defcription from a

dried fpecimen gathered on the mountains of Dauphiny.

Root perennial, itrong, with greyifh or brown fibres. Stem

from feven to ten inches high, flende^ naked. Leaves un-

equal m length, the largeft five inches long, and little mere
than a line broad, ftriated, fmooth, hard, firm. Male fp'tke

terminal, upright, five or fix lines long
;
glumes obtufe, very

membranous and white at the tip, brown on the back with a
whitifh line. Female fpikes two, peduncled, efpecially the

loweft, fhort, brown, variegated, pendant when in fruit.

Fruit egg-fhaped, acuminate, compreffed before they arrive

at maturity, a little rough. ] 1 1. C.rigida, Mat. 82. Good-
en. 38. Linn. Trai iii. tab ai, fig. 10. Smith 39.
Wahlen. 14 1. Schkuhr 47 tab. U, fig. 71. (C. n. 137X
Hall helv. C. fufca ;

- Mart C.faxatalia ; Flor. Dan. tab,

159. Cyperoides gerraanicum ; Mich. gen. 61. tab. 32.
fig. 4.) " Digynous ; bracteal fheaths none; fpikes egg-
fhaped ; up] 1 . (fill ; leaves fomewhat recurved,
rigid

; fruit ratj r compreffed." Root perennial, thick,

creeping. Strm from three to fix or feven inches high, often

curved, naked, rigid, acutely triangular; angles rough.
rigid*, recurved, rather glaucous, rough at the edges

and on the keel. Bra8es foliaeeous, fhorter than the ftem,

often recurved, auricled at the bafe. Male fpike fhort, egg-
fbaped, rather obtufe, thick, rarely two ; glumes obtufe,

with a delicate grcenifh keel. Female often three,

egg-fhaped ; two upper ones fertile, near the male, lower
rather remote, erect, on a ihort peduncle

; glumes elliptical,

obtufe, black, with a white edge and a fine green keel.

Fruit longer than the glumes, denfely imbricated, elliptical,

rather compreffed, flattifh on one fide, fmooth, brown out-
wards, fometimes lengthened at the tip, and recurved ; ori-

fice always undivided ; ftigmas two, thickifh. On the top
of Snowden in Wales ; Ben Lomond and other mountains
in [he highlands of Scotland, flowering in June and July. 112.
C. bracbjflachya. Wahlen. 8i. Schrank. Schkuhr 83. tab.

P. fig. ryS. " Spikes on long naked peduncles, very narrow,
fhort, loofely flowered ; bractes fheathing, fomewhat folia-

ceous, rather remote
; glumes fhort, fomewhat mucronate ;

fruit lanceolate; orifice two-toothed; ftigmas thr.e ; ftem
briftle-fhaped ; leaves very narrow, convolute." A native

of Switzerland. 113. Cpulla, Gooden. Linn. Tranf. vol. iii.

tab. 17. Smith 29. Wahlen. 142. (C. fufca; Schkuhr.
52. tab. Cc. fig. 88. C. globularis var. Vahl.) "Digy-
nous ; bradleal (heaths none ; fpikes egg-fhaped ; lower one
peduncled ; fruit elliptical-inflated, fomewhat beaked, emar-
ginate." Root perennial, creeping. Stem nearly erect, fix

or feven inches high, ftriated, triangular; angles rough to-
wards the top. Leaves nearly erect, flat, rough at the edge.
Bracte foliaceous, embracing the ftem fcarcely fheathing,

rough at the edge. Male fpike terminal, erect, lanceolate,

many-flowered ; females often two, remote, egg-ftiaped,

erect ; the lower on a long peduncle, the upper on a fhort

peduncle, with a very fhort fheath, often none
; peduncle

rough
; glumes all elliptic-lanceolate, obtufe, blackifh brown,

with a fine white edge and a faint nerve. Fruit fpneading,

longer than the glume, elliptical, fmooth, not ribbed, pale

at the bafe, blackifh brown at the tip, fhining. Seed trian-

gular ; ftigmas two. A native of mountains in the highlands

of Scotland, flowering in July. 114. C. palhfcens, Linn. Sp.
PI. 29. Mart. 34. Lam. 46. Wahlen. 121. Schkuhr 92. tab.

K. k, fig. 99. Flor. Dan. 1050. Leers. 205. tab. 15. fig. 4.
(Gram, cyper. Rai fyn. 419. n. 8. Pluk. Phyt.tab. 34. fig.

c. Mich. gen. 61. tab. 32. fig. 13.) " Bracteal fheaths very

fhort; fpikes cylindrical, peduncled ; fruit-bearing ones pen-
dulous ; fruit elliptical, inflated, obtufe." Root perennial,

fibrous. Stem a foot high or more, erect, leafy at the bafe,

triangular; angles rather acute near the top, rough.
Leaves flat, pale, fomewhat hairy, roughifh at the edges.

Bratles foliaceous, erect, confiderably longer than the ftem,

with very fhort fheaths. Malefpike terminal, lanceolate, erect,

denfe,
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denfe, pale ruft-colouri femalei three, peduncled, firfl ei

icndulou ; i" 1 1 1 1 n i. -iii' in n! n , in. ....ill, .in 1

cv.'i .
Qowifti, wil h i gn < n

keel, Fruit the length oi thi glumes, elliptical, inflated,

very olit mIc, .f.'. ' uli. mii i il> .. I mooth, I

:

' . ' tii ingulai i A
-i moid pall urea aud woods in England, md other

, ol Europe, flowering in Ma\ and June, 115.

C

, \\ ah! 11 ' 1 Thuiib, in I lerbar. ' nearly

cylindrical, thicl , male club- (haped j bractei (ncathing the

unclej foliaccou , rem irl) as I the

1 1 nit , mucronate ; fruil roundiih, oval, gibbous,

wards, beaked ; Iligmas three ; lea\ broad." 0. C.

cylindrical, ' hicl iui-j m ral ;

coils, broad, audio y. C. triticea (C cla-

rata, Thunb, Prod, p. 14.) " Spikes oval, very thick, male

;a the tops gluri the fruit, a little cufpidate."

A oative or the Cape of Good Hope. 1 iO. C. flava, Lion.

Sp. PI. 18, Mart.ai. Lam. 28. Wahlemf)i. Eng. Bot.

w.;|. Flor. Daa. tab. 1047. Leers, tab. 15. fig. 6 (Gra»

men paluftre echinatum, Rai Syn. p. 421. n. 18. Ger. Em.
17. G.cyper. Morif. § S. tab. 12. fig, 19.) Marfh hed

hog grafs. " B radical (heaths Ihort, nearly the Length of

the peduncles; female fpikea roundifii ; fruit beaked, curved

downwards ; ilcm nearly fmooth." Root perennial, creep-

ing. Stem otten a loot high, erect, leafy below, triangular ;

... generally fmooth and even, fometimea a little rough!

Leaves bright green, erect, rather broad, flat, longer than the

ftem, rough on the edges and on the keel, marked with two

rough lines on their upper fide towards the extremity.

/rules foliaceous, much longer than the Hem ; upper

fpreading, deflexed, with a very (hort (heath ; the lowed

with a longer (heath, ;... 1 lefs fpreading. Male fpike lan-

ceolate, ereet, denle, very feldom more than one; female

about three, roundifli, egg (haped, fpreading; upper ones

generally near together, moll commonly felTiie ; lowed more

remote, peduncled ;
peduncle a little (horter than the

iheath ;
glumes egg fliaped, tawny, with a green rib. Fruit

longer than the glumes, fpreading every way, egg-(haped,

inflated, fmooth, ribbed, cloven at the tip, triangular ; angles

not at all rough ; iligmas three. Seed fmall, triangularly-

invcrfely egg fliaped, black. Common in boggy mtadows,

flowering in May and June. 117. Coederi, Oeder, Roth,

Hoffmann. Ehrh. Willd. Schkuhrj^. tab. f . (C. flava,

,5 flavefcens, Wahlen. C. extenfa, Relh. Fior. Cant.)
" Bracu-s rather diilant ; fruit oblong-inverfely egg-fhaped,

a little inflated, with a droit awl-(haped beak, not recurved
;

orifice two-toothed ; dem obtufely angular ; leaves narrow,

the lower ones the longed, incurved at the edges." Wahlen.
Common near Yarmouth. Mr. Dawfon Turner obferves

(fee Botanids Guide, vol. ii. p. 75.), that he can Hnd no fa-

tislactory marks of diltinction between this and the preceding

lpccics, and yet it is fo conltant in its appearance, in all fitu-

ations, whether wet or dry, that though Schkuhr is in-

clined to confrder it only as a variety of flava, he cannot but

believe it didinct. He adds, that Mr. Brunton pointed out

to Dr. Smith the fame leading diilindtion as was noticed by
Dr. Roth, the fruit expanding in all directions, and not at all

recurved. Mr. Turner fufpedls that it has been miflakenby

many Britifli botanids for the much more rare C. extenfa.

118. C. extenfa, Mart. 80. Gooden. 25. Linn. Tranf. vol. ii.

tab. 21. fig.7. Smith 33. Wahlen. 65. Eng. Bot. 833.

Sch. tab. X x. fig. 72. (Cyperoides echinatum majus, Dill, in

Rai Syn. 421.) " Bracteal (heaths and peduncles very (hort

;

bracl.es very long ; female fpikes roundifh ; fruit egg-(haped ;

dem fmooth." Root perennial, fibrous. Stem near a foot

high, erect, or afcending, fometimes curved, obfeurely Uv

'

•
-

1 1
•/ fmooth.

n< lied, rou \\\ %\ the •

era]

: 1.m ile fl 1 tl . I
... three,

1, finally roun li/h
\ gl

. d. Fruit long( 1 1

win !• d< llil ute o( pu
gibbo A rare nat

1 19. C fuh i, Marl 3i. G '

. vol. ii.

tab. . fig 6. Smith 32, W ihlen. 62. 1 n •,. B '.12 )$.
S< h. 86. fig. 67. «' BraAeal (heath than
the peduncle } female

[hi ; It. :n rough." /•

neai a loot high, rrect, (lender, triangular; angles at I

near the top
I rery rough. Leavi r upright,

row, (horter than the Item, rough at the edg< 1 the
keel, but not on the upper fide.

(horter than the Hem
; trownifh at 1.

'fpike liivear, erect, clenfe, many-flowered
;
glumes •

d, obtufe, membranous, and white at ii.*: edge, witl

obicure nerve of the lame colour. Female two, rarely three,

(haped, erect, rather remote, peduncled
;
peduncles about

hi If as long again as the deaths
; glumes e^g-fhaped, brown,

fomewhat membranous at the edge, never awncd, with a pale
obfeure nerve. Fruit longer than the glumes, brownifh-
green, pointing upwards (not recurved), beaked, fm oth, ex-
cept at the edges of the beak, cloven at the top ; iligmas
three. Seed ytllowilh-brown, twice as large as that of C.
flava. It i3 aiftinguifhed from the next fpecies by its rough
dem, glumes without awns, and longer- beaked, rough-edged
fruit. A native of marfhy ground, flowering in June and
July. 120. C. dijlans, Linn. Sp. Pi. 33. Mart. 39. Lam.
47. Wahlen. 63. Flor. Dan. 1049. Eng. Bot. 1234. Sch.

dem fmooth." Root perennial, fibrous. Stem from 1 2 to
18 inches high, nearly upright, weak, bluntly triangular,
or rather flattened on one fide only, fmooth, exctpt fome-
timea near the top. Leaves (hort,- rather broad, fiat, rough
at the edges. Braeles fimilar to the leaves, remote ; (heaths
moderately long, almoit entirely concealing the peduncles.
Malefpike lanceolate, obtufe ; glumes inverfely egg-fliaptd,
obtufe, (harply keeled, very (lightly pointed. Female/piles
two or three, feldom four, upright, oblong, egg-fliapcd, pe-
duncled ; lower peduncles half as long again as the (heath,
upper ones about its length

; glumes broad, of a rufty hue,
tipped with a (liort point ; keel three ribbed. Fruit longer
than the glumes, egg-draped, brown, fmooth, with many uni-
form ribs, and a fliort cloven beak ; iligmas three. &W tri-

angular, brown, appearing granulated, under a high magni-
fier. A native of marflres, chiefly near the fea, flowering in

June. I2i. C. binervis, Smith. Linn. Tranf. vol. v. p. 268.
Smith. Flor. Brit. 35. Eng. Bot. 1235. Wahlen. 97. (C.
didans, Lightf. 561.) "Sheaths elongated, (liorter than
the peduncles ; fpikes cylindrical, remote, often compound

;

glumes pointed ; fruit with two principal ribs." Larger
than the preceding, for which it has been mifiaken by many
botanids. Stem a foot and a half, fomttimes three feet high,
erect, hrm, bluntly triangular, fmooth, except towards the
top. Leaves upright, broadifh, acuminate, rather glaucous,
rough at the edges, and on the keel. Braeles refembling
the leaves, elongated, upright, remote, with rather long
flicaths, Male fpike attenuated both ways, often an inch and

half
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'y imbr'u ' I . ith

n 11. uti blacki h .

three 01 foi r, rai • cylindi ; Ipwei oni very

remote, on longer peduncles, and often con pound 01 branch-

it the bafe ; all of them fometimes with mal< flowers at

the top; glumes ' k, pointed; keel green,

fmooth, except at the point. Fruit longer than the glumes,

cely beaked, fmooth, (hining, puipli'h with-

in and at the tip, pale without, with two

belides feveral fmall ones running loi illy at i

diftance frorr. the margin ; ftigmaa three. Con mon in many

parts of England and Scotland, but not generally underfl

flowering in June. 122. C. fecalinu, Wahlen 66. Willd.

Schkuhr, tab. S. fig. 65. " Spikes broad lanceolate; pe-

duncles fheathed ; braCtes long, foliaceous, lower onea very

remote ; (heaths fhort ; fruit oblong, with a lo ig acuminate

beak, convex on one fide, a little concave on the other,

prefled clofe, ferrate-ciliated at the edges ; orifice bifid
;

ftigmas three." A native of Auftria. 123. C. heterofperma,

Wahlen. 67. " Spikes fomewhat thread-fnaped, ftraight ;

flowers fcattered ;
peduncles fheathed : braftes foliaceous,

long, remote ; fruit oval-ventricofe, elongated at the bafe,

attenuated at the top, curved outwards; orifice quite entire ;

ftigmas three." A native of North. America. 124. C .
jttrjcea,

Mart. 91: Scop. Cam. n.1163. Mich. Gui.'S n. 19.

* Spikes very remote ; male longer than the females, which

are nearly feflile ; fruit cloven, triangul?r, fmooth ; feed tri-

angular." Stem a toot high. Leaves fcarcely two lines

broad. Upper female fpike fometimes with male flowers at

the tip ; lower with a leaf longer than the fpike. 11 '. C.

pnnicea, Linn., Sp. PI. 30. Mart. 35. Lam. 57. Wahlen. 96.

Schkuhr 9". tab. LI. tig. i'o. Lug. Bot. i
v
.o^. "Sheaths

elongated, annit half the length of the peduncles ; female

fpikes rather loofe, diftant ; fruit inflated ; Hera fmooth."

Root perennial, creeping. Stem from ic to 15 inches high,

erect, obtufely triangular, fmooth. Leaves glaucous, fhort,

rather ered, rough at the edges and top of the keel.

Bractes foliaceous, acute, fhort er than the item ; (heaths

long, furrowed, pale, or yellowifh. Male /piles one cr

two, lanceolate, acute, denfe; glumes rufty brown, ob-

tufe, various in breadth, with a green keel. Female

fpikes generally two. fometimes with male flowers at the

top, remote, erect, on (lender peduncles twice as long as the

fheaths; glumes loofely imbricated, egg-fhaped, rufty

brown, acute, awnlefs, membranous at the edge, with a

green keel ; ftigmas three Fruit egg-fhaped, longer than

the glumes, inflated, bluntifh, entire, fmooth, obfeurely

ribbed, of a light greenifh, or yellowifh hue. Seed fhort,

triangular, brown, frequently infefted with the difeafe

called fmut, which turns it into footy dull. Dr. Smith.

A native of moitt ground, flowering in May and June.

126. C. recurva, Mart. 70. Hudfcn p. 413. 2. Ed. For.

Dan. 105. Eng. bot. 1506. (C. glauea ; Scop. Cam. v. 2.

223. Pollich v. 2. 594. C. hmofa (9; Leers 20 1. tab. 15.

fig. 3. C. flacca ; Wahleh. 11$. Schreb. Schkuhr 98. tab.

O. P. .rg. 57. a, b. Gram. cyp. foliis caryophyllis, fpicia

pendulis ; Rai Syn. p. 418. 11. 5. Morif. §. 8. tab. 12. fig.

14.) " Sheaths fhort ; female fpikes cylindrical, pendu-

lous ; fruit elliptical, triangular, roughifh ; root creeping."

Root perennial, fheathed with brown fcales. Whole herb

glaucous. Stem from eight to eighteen inches high, erect,

convexly triangular, rough upwards. Leaves fliorter than

the ftem, ereft, broariifh, flat, rough-edged. Bra&es fo-

liaceous, ereft, nearly as long as the Item ; fheaths fhort,

with a fmall appendage on each tide. Male /piles various,

mollly folitary, fometimes two perfectly diltind. and both

peduncled, when foiitary often compound, with o.ie or two

fpikelel 1, f :
r

;

-. Bt ;
'

;

r
^ e« irrv f !

.

•'.

blunt, b it 1 a pale keel / 1 a .\ , '.r thr-«--,

fometime with male flowrs at the top, the opp
fom 1/ feffile, the next on a Ion »i(h j

the" lowed often on a very lo fpringing fiom the
b ttom of the ftem, all at firlt erect, afterwa

dul , very denfe
5
glumes egg-fhapid, l<

it pointed, blackifh, with a white edge and yellowifh
net 1 three. Fruit imbricated, elliptical, bluntly
triangular, fwelHng, entire, more or lefs downy or rough,
ot a rutty green, foon becoming black. Seed fhort, trian-

gular. Common on moitt ground, flowering in May and
June. 127. C. t/flulata, Wahlen. 92. (C. atiofufci ;

Schkuhr 90. tab. Y. fig. 82.) " Spikes oval
; pedw

naked, curved backwards ; bractes loofely fheathing, fcarce-

ly foliaceous, diltant ; fruit oval, acuminate, flattith on I

3, acutely angnlar, beaked, black ; orifice two-toothed;
ttigma^ three ; male fpike oblong, recurved. A native of
mountains in Sweden, and Iceland. 128. C. lath

Wahlen. 94. Schkuhr 78. tab. M. fig. 49. " Spikes vety
narrowj rather loofely flowered ; peduncles partly nak
bra&es fcarcely foliaceous, remote; (heaths very long; fruit

elongate-egg-fhaped, triangular, curved outwards at the
tip, quite entire; ftigmas three, leaves very broad. A
native of Virginia, in the herbarium of Thunberg. 120
C. pilo/a, Wahlen. 95. Schkuhr 78. tab. M. fig. 49.
" Spikes linear, loofely flowered

; peduncles naked ; braftes
fheathing, foliaceous, remote $ fruit fomewhat oval, acute-;

orifice tranfparent, two-lrbed ; ftigmas three; leaves cili-

ated." A native of Moravia. 1 o. C. limo/a. Linn Sp,
Pi. 57. Mart. 52. Lam. 4;.? Smith 27. Gooden. 54.
Wahlen. 122. Schkuhr tab. T t. fig. 107. Flora dan tab.

646. (Cyperoides fpica pendula, 1 » -ore, fquamis efpadiceo
vel fufco rutilante viridibus ; Sc Agr. 443. tab. 13.
fig. 13.) «.« Sheaths very fhort, fcarcely any

5 female fpikfs
egg-fhaped, pendulous; fruit elliptical, comprefled ; root
creeping." Dr. Smith. Root perennial, throwing out
fuckers; fibres cloathed with a thick don n. Whole herb
rather glaucous. Stems afcending, fcarcely a foot h ; ""h

triangular, ttriated, rough, leafy at the bafe. Leaves linear
narrow, flu, fliorter than the Item, rough at the edges,
fheathed at the bafe with brown fcales. BraSet erc6t, re-
fembling the leaves but fmaller ; fheaths brown, fhghtly
emarginated, membranous and white at the edo-e. Malt
/pike terminal, erect, lanceolate, reddifti brown.; glumes
egg.fhaped, acute." Female one or two, peduncled, droop.
ing, finally pendulous, ped, many-flowered, <'

ha ('.tome
; glumes broadly elliptical, fornewhat pot -ted,

green at the' back, deep go
, e edge; pedlin-

cles very long, trianguJ . ooth. Fruit imbricated,
little longer than the glume, elliptical, compreflVd, ribbed,
fmooth, entire, Icarcely beaked , :*igmas three. Seed ellip-
tical, tnangular, a little comprcif d, brown. A native of
turfy bogs in England, and other parts of Europe. 131.
C. laxa, Wahlen. 93. " Spikes oblong-elliptical, rather
denfely flowered, pendulous

; peduncles nak-d ; brat't-s
foliaceous, rather narrow, remote ; fhe?ths rather lone: .

glumes obtufe, as long as the fruit ; fruit oblon^-eliiptic?!,
rather obtufe, triangular, deprefled ; angles obtufe ; oriricc
very entire ; ttigmas three; (tern flaccjd. A native of t*e
turfy borders of lakes in Lapland. Ferrule fpikes fimilar
to thofe of the preceding fpecits. 132 C. ca/pitoja, Linn.
Sp. Plan. 34. Mait. 38. Smith 42. Wahlen. 139. Eng.
bot. 1507. Schkuhr 48. tab. R b. fig. 85. c. d. (Gram!
caryophylleum ; Dill. 111 Rai Syn p. 418. n. 6.) " Di~v.
nous; braCtes auricled, not fheathing 5 fpikes feflile, cylin-
drical, obtufe ; fruit permanent." Root creeping, but fhort,

formiijg
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forming denfe, entangled tufti. Stem from nine to twelve early in th< fprii <' L '
I

in, . icutdy triangular, roughifli upwards fji tea filiform iry, en i. 9

/., , t, almoft a •! i. ill .1 .
tin ll'iu, narrow, acute, "I Sttmi in .i tuft, from feven i" nine i

a bright not glaucous green, rough at the n II thofeoi

Brada like the leaves, buj much fmaller, without anv fmooch, *

threi lines broad)
i

(heath, accompanied at the bsfc by a pair.ol round black the others. Ma inal, fti i

auricles, which are largefl in the Fmaller brakes, Malt fcarcelj an iucli I lumei la

j/<iL- almoft; always folitary, lanceolate, erect ; ;lum i brown, b

obtufe, narrowifh, whh a green nerve. Fern • • axillary, (Iraight, b

or three | crowded, feflile, ereft, cylindrical, fliortifh, ob- difta
, whitifn. A native «,f

lufe
\
glumes elliptical, obtufe, clofe, black, with a green New York, Pcnnfyh 1,7. ('. prnfna,

nerve Fruit elliptical, broad, compretfed, ribbed, green, Wablen. 11S. " Spikes on •

|j.

ooth, permanent after it is ripe ; (ligmas two. Seed near, elongated at the I > . » t\. , lool ; bracle partly 1

compreffed. Dr, Smith, A native of moifl ground in cing the ftem, foliaceous, rather diftant;

Sweden and England 1;; C , Mart. 83. Goodcn. elliptical, mucronate 1 fruit oblong, d

40. Linn, Tran£ V. 2. tab, 11 ii,
, Smith 4,3. Wahlen. orifice two-toothed ; ftigmas three ; Rem acutel)

1 38. Schkuhr 49. tab. V. fig. 73. (C. caefpitofa 5 Hudf. Anativeof North America. 1 |8. C./ tiara, Wahlen. 1

p, j.ra. Lightf 561. 0. C. acuta, and Leers 204. tab. 16. " Spikes peduncled, flender, and tapering, zig-zag, noddin
1. Hall. belv. ii. 1400 on the authority of Davall. C. bracks partly embracing the ftem, foliaceous, diftant, -

in; Mart. 85. Allion. pedem. n. 2344. Gram, cyper. long; glumes with a long diverging awn, fruit fomewhat
Rai Syn. p. 418. n. 4. Loci". Pruff. 116. tab. 30.) " I)i- globular, pointed ; orifice quite entire ; ftigmas three." A
gynousj bracles (lightly auricled, not fhcathing ; fpikea native of 1'ennfylvania. 139. C. Chinenjis, Wahlen.
neatly feflile, cylindrical, elongated, acute; fruit dcci- Mart. 93. Lam. 54. Retz. Obf. Fafc. iii. p. 42. "Spikes
duous." Root perennial, creeping. Whole herl) rather erect ; male terminal ; female four, peduncled ; fruit acu-
glauC0U8, double the li/.c of the preceding. Stem about minate." Stem feven or eight inches high, triangular,

two feet high, ere6t, lharply triangular; rough upwards, fmooth. Leaves longer than the ftem, rough at the edg
Leaves erect, ftraight, [horter than the ftem, rough on Female fpikes refembling thofe of the next fpecies, but are

the edges and keel; root-leaves embracing the ftem, with upright, remote, folitary, more flender, and are each fur-

(heaths fplit into threads alter the manner of open network, nifhed with a flender braevte fcarcely the length of the fpi

BraRes Smilar to the leaves, feflile, ereft, (Iraight, accom- A native of China. 140. C. pfeudo-cyperuz, Linn, Sp.
panicd at the bafe by two oblong auricles which foon dif- PI. 32. Mart. 37. Lam. 53. Wahlen. 117. Smith •

appear ; (heath none. Spikes on fhort peduncles, erect, an Lng. Bot. tab .242. Schkuhr 27. tab. M m. fig. 102.
inch and half or two incurs long, linear-lanceolate, rather (Gram. Cyper. p. 419. n. 12. Morif. $8. tab. 12. fig r.)

sear together, very denfe*, many-flowered.; all the glumes " Braftes fcarcely fheathing ; (pikes cylindrical, pendulous,
elliptic-lanceolate, obtufe, preffed clofe, biack, with a green many-flowered ; fruit fpreading, furrowed, beaked, cloven."
nerve ; male fpikes often two ; females generally three, Rj-A perennial, fibrous. Stem a foot high or more, ereft,

often with male flowers at the top; ftigmas two. Fruit leaf}', (harply triangular; rough at the angles. Leaves
imbricated, egg-fhaped, acute, comprefled, ribbed, green, pale green, flieat ing, rough above, and at the td'es.
fmooth, deciduous as foon as ripe. Seed fimilar to that of Braffes lefs than the leaves, and fcarcely fheathing Peaun-
the preceding fpecies. A native of marlhy places in various cits very long, triangular, flender, rough, fometimes two
parts of Europe. 134. C.japonica, Mart. 40. Lam. ,51. from a brack'. Spikes cylindrical, many-flowered, denfe

;

Thunb. flor. japon, 38. " Sprees monoicous, peduncled, male ereci, red; female about four, on peduncles 2bout
erect ; female ones peduncled, egg-ihaped ; male terminal, th'eirown length, greenim, at firft ereft, but foon pendulous

;

linear." Root fibrous. St.::i about feven inches high, leafy, glumes egg-fhaped, with long, very rough awn-.-. Fruit
triangular, ereft, weak, fmooth. Leaves alternate, (heath- fpreading, lanceolate, triangular, ribbed, fmooth, beakc.',

ing, fmooth, erect ; lower one 11 (horter than the ftem; cloven; ftigmas three. Seed elliptical, triangular, white,

upper ones over-topping it. Male fp.ke terminal, linear, Not very uncommon in wet fhadv p aces, flowering in b.ne.

longer than the others. Femalefpikes two or three, erect, I4r, C. crinita, Lam. 55. "Spikes long, briftly, rather

egg-ihaped, fur. ii. lied with bracb.s. A native of the ifland pendulous ; glumes bri iiy, feveral times longer than the
of Niphoni flowering in June. La Marck juftly obferves, fruit." Stem about two feet high, triangular, leafy. Leav 1

that from this description the fpikes are improperly fa ;d to filiated, long, three or four lines broad; upper item otus
be monoicous. 1 3 j . C. plantaginea, Lam. 49. " Male longer than the ftem. Spikes about five ; male an inch and an
fpike fhort, dark purple ; female fpikes remote, ereft, half long, terminal, linear, with fometimes a ft.w female
ilendtr ; ftem (heathed, leaves ribbed." Root-leaves in thick flowers at the bafe

;
glumes narrow, linear-awl-(hapedi

tufts, oblong-lanceolate, flat, about an ;nch broad, ribbed yellowifli or reddifh ; females near three inches ioncr, aiter-

like thofe of plantane, purple at their bale. Stems flender, nate, axillary, peduncled, drooping
; glumes very narrow,

ftraight, jointed, higher than the leaves, and furmfhed in all lhicar-briftle-fhaped, ciliated, fpreading, much longer than
their length with numerous alternate, nuked, pointed, pur- the fruit. Fruit roundifh-egg-(haped, fmooth, angular,

pie (heaths, of which only the lower terminate in fhort flightly mucronate. A native of Virginia. 142. C. J!Ii-

leaves. Male fpike more than half an inch long, terminal, chelit Wahlen. 89. Holt. Schkuhr 84. tab. P. and V v.

oblong-egg-ihapeil, ftraight, nearly black or dark purple ; fifi. 59. (C. ampullacea, Wulfen.) "Spikes thickifh,

glumes fmooth, oblong-egg-lhaped. Femalefpikes four or fhort
;

peduncles (heathed ; bradtes fomewhat foliaceous,

live, ftraight, very (lender, diftant from each other, on fhort rather remote
;
glumes acuminate, as long as the fruit ; frnit

{jeduncles whicl;are partly concealed by the (heath ; glumes broad, inverfely egg-fhaped, with a rather long bicufpidate

oofcly imbricated, fmooth, membranous, acuminate, pur- beak; digma three." A native of Moravia. 143. C. xan-

plifh at the tip. Suppofed to be a native of South Ame- thophyfa, Wahlen. 73. " Spikes fix-flowered, Very thick ;

rica ; cultivated in the open air at Paris, where it flowers peduncles fomewhat (heathed ; brades foliaceous, very re=-

8 3iotei,
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; fru't oblong-conical, inflated, beaked, diverg

orifice hiiij ; ftigmas three. A native of N
144. C. follieulata, Linn ;i. Mart. 36. Wablen. 74.

Schkuhr 73 tab. N. fig \i. Linn. Tranf. vol. vii. tab. 9.

fig. 4. (Gram. Cyp. Pluk. Mant. 96. tab. 419. fig. 1.)

" Spikes terminal, peduncled, male and female; fruit awl-

fhaped, the lengtb of the fpike." Stem two feet hi

triangular. Leaves narrow. J\I,i!e fpike terminal, oblong,

peduncled, accompanied in the fame axil by a female fpike,

conlifting of feven or eight conic-awl-fhaped, fprcading, I

veffels each as long as the fpike itfclf, big with the feed,

Linn. The figure in the Linnaean Tranfactions, taken from

a fpecimen in the poffeflion of Mr Rudge, and corr-fpond-

ing with one in the herbarium of fir Jofeph Banks, has two

female fpikes, as has alfo Plukenet's figure, quoted by Lin-

naeus. Tound by Kahn in Canada. 145. C. intumej,

Rudge in Linn. Tranf. vpl. vii. p. 97. tab. 9. fig. 3. (C.

folliculata, Lam. 48 ? C. lurida, Wahlen.) " Female fpikes

few flowered ; fruit inflated, egg-fliaped, with a long pointed

beak." Stem erect, triangular ; angles rather obtufe, fmooth,

but rough above the lower bradte. Leaves longer than the

ftem, broad, dark green, rough at the edges and on the

keel. Male fpiLs terminal, linear, on a long peduncle.

Female fpikes with loofely imbricated flowers on very ihort

peduncles
;
glumes oblong-egg-fliaped, acute, half the length

of the fruit. Fruit oblong-egg-fhaped, much inflated, erect,

ftriated, with a long acute beak, cloven at the orifice ;

ftigmas three. Seeds egg-fhaped, triangular, fmooth, acu-

minate, yellow. A native of Carolina. 146. C. pendula,

Mart. S7. Hudf. p. 411. Gooden. 20. Smith 21. Curtis

Flor. Lond. tab. 63. Schkr.hr ^5. tab. Q. fig. 60. (C.

agallachys, Linn. jun. Supp. 414. Ehrt. Phyt. n. 19.

Wahhn. 76. C. maxima, Lam. $6. Scop. Cam. 11.

n. 1166. Allion. Flor. Ped. n. 2341. Hall. Helv. n. 1;

Gram Cyper. Rai Syn. p. 420. n. 13. Morif. § 8. tab. 1 2.

fig. 4. Barel. Icon. tab. 45.) " Sheaths elongated, nearly

the length of the peduncle ; fpikes cylindrical, very long,

nodding ; fruit crowded, egg-fhaped, acute." Root peren-

nial, fibrous. Stern from three to fix feet high, erect, firm,

leafy, fmooth, triangular; angles roughifh towards the top.

Leaves broad, deep green, rigid, hard, rough at the edges

and on the keel, rather glaucous underneath. Bracles folia-

ceous ; lower ones very long, hanging down in a curve,

fheathing ; fheaths nearly the length of the peduncles.

Spikes from five to feven, peduncled, curvilineally pendulous,

cylindrical, many-flowered, very denfe ; the higheft male,

fometimes with female flowers at the top ; the reit com-
monly female

;
glumes lanceolate, acuminate, brown, with

a green keel. Fruit egg-fhaped, triangular, rather inflated,

fmooth, beaked, at length emarginate ; ftigmas three. Seed

triangular, brown. A native of woods and moift hedges in

many parts of Europe, flowering in May and June. 147.

C.Jtri'jofa, Mart. 88. Hudf. p. 411. Gooden. 21. Smith

22. Eng. Bot. 994. Schkuhr 30. tab. N. rig. 53. (C.

leptoftachys, Mart. 92. Linn. Sup. 414. Ehrt. Phyt.

n. 48. Wahlen. 6S. Gram. Cyper. Rai Syn. p. 419. n. 11.)

" Sheaths elongated, nearly equal to the peduncle ; fpikes

filiform, loofe, a little drooping ; fruit lanceolate, triangular,

ribbed." Root perennial, fibrous. Stem two feet high,

erect, flender, leafy, triangular, fmooth. Leaves light

green, broadifh, thin, rough en the edges and keel. Bracles

like the leaves, fhorter than the ftem ; fheath nearly as long

as the peduncle, crowned by a tubular membrane. Spikes

fix or eight, peduncled ; the higheft male, the reft female ;

glumes lanceolate, greenifh. Fruit lanceolate, triangular,

acute, ribbed, fmooth, green ; ftigmas three. Seed ellipti-

cal, triangular. A native of woods and hedges in feveral

•land, but not common, flowering in April and

C. fylvatica, Mart. 89, H If. p. 411.

iden. 31. Smith 23. F!or. Dan. 4-4. Eng. Bot. '/, '.

Schkuhr 94. tab. L 1. fig. IOI. (C. vdicaria, $. Sp P

drymeia, Linn. jun. Sup. p. 414. Ehrt. Phyt. n.

Wahlen. 79. C. patula, Lain. 45. Pollich. v. ii. 597, C.

Leers 202. tab. 15. fig. 2. Hall. Helv. n

Gram. Cyper. Rai Syn. p. u.19. n. 10. Morif. §8. tab

/) u Sheaths half the length of the peduncle ; fpikes

le-r, a little loofe, drooping' ; fruit egg-fhaped, triangular,

beaked." Root perennial, fibrous. Stem two or three feet

high, erect, leafy, fmooth, convexly trianguiar. J.raves

iit green, rough above, /cry rough on the and

Bracles like the leavi •, with longer fheaths. Spikes

fix or eight, foon drooping, (lender, rather loofe ; one, rarely

two, male ; all with (lender peduncles more than half the

length of the fheath : glumes egg-fhaped, acuminate, mem-
branous, white, with a rough green keel. Fruit egg-ftiaped,

triangular, with a long beak, fmooth, emarginate at the

tip ; ftigmas three. Seed triangular, brown. It is diftin-

guifhed from the preceding by the ftruaurc of its fruit,

which has three prominent angles, but no intermediate ribs,

and ends in a long cloven beak. Linnaeus made- it only a

variety, and has celebrated its utility to the Laplanders,

who ufe it carded and drcfied as a wadding to protect the'm

from cold. Common in woods and thickets, flowering in

May or June. 149. C. depauperata, Mart. 85. Gooden. 30.

Wahlen. 86. Smith 24. Eng. Bot. 1098. (C. ventricofa,

Curt. Flor. Lond. tab. 68. C. triflora, Willd. Phyt
tab. I. fig. 2. Cyperoides, Morif. tab. 32. fig. f;. C.
veficarium humile, locuftis rarioribus, Tourn. Inft. 130. con-

firmed by his herbarium.) " Sheaths much fhorter than

the peduncles; female fpikes diflant, erect, fi w-flowtred ;

fruit inflated, beaked." Root perennial, fibrous. Stem

a foot and half high, erect, leaf) , obfeurely trian-

gular, filiated, fmooth. Leaves with long fheaths*,

pale green, rough on the edges and keel. Br
like the leaves, but with fhorter fheaths which clofely

unfold the flender peduncles of the female fpikes, fometimes

for a third part of their length, and fometimes for more
than half. Male fpike terminal, erect, many-flowered, li-

near, clofely imbricated
;
glumes elliptical, ruft-coloured,

with a white membranous edge and a green keel. Female

fpikes from three to five, remote, loole, erect
; peduncles

triangular, rough ; flowers from two to four or five, erect ;

glumes inversely egg-fliaped, pointed, with a green keel.

Fruit egg-fliaped, triangular, ribbed, fmooth, rather long-

beaked, with a membranous nearly entire orifice, finally

becoming inflated; Iligmas three. Seed inverfely egg-fhaped,

triangalar. A native of woods but rare, flowering in May
and June. 150. C. grifea, Wahlen. I2<;. " Spikes on
naked peduncles, with fix loofely fet flowers ; bractes

fheathing, long, foliaceous, very remote ; glumes cufpidate
;

fruit oblong-oval, triangular, rather acute ; orifice quite

entire ; ftigmas three. Native country unknown
; prefcrved

in the herbarium of Swartz. 151. C. vahjiaca, Wahlen.
87. Suter Fior. helv. 2. n. 57. Schkuhr tab. B b b. fig.

117. " Spikes two-flowered at the bafe, male at the top ;

peduncles long, naked, flaccid ; bracles fheathing, long,

foliaceous, remote ; the loweft radical ; fruit broad, inverfely

egg-fliaped, roundifh, ending in a point ; ftigmas three ;

male fpike flaccid ; leaves narrow." A native of Swit-
zerland. Ij2. C. capillaris, Linn. Sp. PI. 28. Mart. 33.
Lam. 44. Smith 25. Wahlen. 91. Schkuhr 82. tab. O. fig.

56. Flor. Dan. 168. Scop. Cam. tab. 59. (Cyperoides al-

pinum ; Seguier. Veron. vol. 3. tab. 3. fig. 1.) " Sheaths

half the length of the peduncles ; female fpikes egg-fhaped,

2 rather
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ratlin- loofd drooping.! fruit ^ viiiiiii.it.- /' .

' perennial,

fibroii3. Stem erect, from thre< to fi i , round

illi . !

:

,, I.,: r, :1 1 mi .1, lino itli. R I .'. not

half the length oi the FUm, narrow, cute, flattifh, rough

on the edges towards the ttp JA. erect, linear, ofa
lilwiy brown colour, with about ten nowci fotkei

two or three, nodding or pendulous • fhort,

with Fewei flowers | ;>)l the glumes

membranous and whit< ai the tip, tn an earl) (tageofthe

inflorefcence, all the fpikes reem to proceed almofl in an um«
bellate form from the (heath ofa common bfacteal leal •

involves half the length ol the peduncles; but as th

ficatioo advances, the ftem elongates and ei with

its proper, but Ihorter, brafteal leal and fheath. In this

(late it is figured in Flora Danica. Fruit egg-fhaped, ti

giflar, acuminate, a little inflated ; ftigmas three. Seed el«

hptical, acutely triangulai A. native of mountains in

Scotland and other parts of Europe, il >w.cring in July and

Auguft, 15,3. C. ceylaneOi Wahleu. 90. "Spikes thick-

iih, Hiort, rather denfely flowered ; peduncles long, naked,

curved backwards; bra&es loofely fheathing, foliaceous,

dillant ; glumes fhort ; fruit oblong, attenuated, fomewhat
diverging; orifice one-lobed ; ftigmas three ; leavea hairy."

A native of North America, preferved in the herbarium of

Turner. 1^4. Q. flexilii, Rudge. Linn. Tran. vol. 7. p.

p8. Tab. 10. fig, 1. •' Female fpikes oblong-egg (haped,

pendulous ; fruit egg-lhaped, beaks acuminate." Stem fec-

ble, triangular, fmooth. Leaves Ihorter tt an the ftem,

ereft, thin, hairy at the edges and on the keel, Male/pike

near an inch long, terminal, erect, flender. Female fpikes

three or four, on long peduncles, oblong-egg-fhaped, finally

pendulous, two near the fummit of the ftem ; the others re-

mote with longer brarteal leaves
; glumes fhorter than the

fruit, egg-fhaped, acute, hairy at the edge. Fruit oblong-

fgg-fhaped, beaked, cloven ; ftigmas three, glandular. Seeds

egg-fhaped, triangular, fmooth. A native of Newfound-
land, tjjj. C. tenuis, Rudge in Linn. Tranf. vol. 7. p.

97. tab. 9. fig. 2.) " Female fpikes filiform, loofe, pendu-

lous ; fruit oblong, with a long-pointed beak." Stem flen-

der, feeble, triangular, angles not rough. Leaves longer

than the Rem, pale green, hifpid at the edge?. Male /pile

terminal, erect, linear. Female fpikes zig za^, about four,

three near the top of the ftem, the other remote
;
peduncles

capillary ; glumes oblong, fmooth, acute, half the length of

the fruit. Fruit oblong, with a long, flender, cloven beak ;

ftigmas three. Ijj6. C. acuta, Linn. Sp. PI. tjj. Mart. 41.

Gooden. 43. Smith 44. Wahlen. 136. Schkuhr 53. tab.

F f. fig. 92. b. (C. gracilis, Curt. Flor. Lond. tab. 6".

Mart. 96. C verua as ; Lam ? Gram, cyperoides majus an-

guftifolium ; Rai Syn. p. 417. n. 2.) " Digynous ; fpikes

£ .form ; drooping in flower, erect in fruit ; fruit elliptical,

obtufe, entire at the orifice." Rod perennial, creeping

f^r. Stem varying in length with the moifture of the iitua-

tion, fometimes two feet high and more, drooping at the

fummit when in flower, afterwards becoming erect, acutely

triangular; angles rough. Leaves bright green, erect,

curved near the tip, rough on the edges and keel, Spikes

nearly feffi'e, filiform, flender, elongated, denfe, many-

flowered ;
glumes oblong, acute, awnlefs, black with a

white nerv;. ; male fpikes two or three ; female three or

fjur, often with female flowers at the top, the lower ones

at length becoming peduncled; ftigmas two, white. Fruit

imbricated, elliptical, obtufe, comprelTed, ribbed, green,

fmooth, deciduous. Seed fmall, inverfely egg-fhaped, dou-

ble-keeltd, not triangular. Common on the banks of ditches

and rivers, flowering in May. \c.~. C. p.il.i.lofi, Oo^den.

42. Smith 4j. Eng. b*t, 807. Wahlen- :-). Schkuhf
Vol. VI.

ioi. tab, i

Hudf. y. L . I • '

an [uftifolium, I Ml! in H

I, ratli

.

• ivith blunt 1 . elliptical,

•nnial, 1

broad, creel , rough on im m ,

mill.

the leaves,

about three ; glum
a gr

with male flowers at the top ,

oft .1 with a rou 1, brown, with

three. Fruit imbricated, elliptic

acute, ribb d, finally emarginate. Seed tria

moii on the ban! I lies, i! >wering in .'•

IS^- C. up, if. 1, Curt. Flor. Lond. tab. 60. G 41.

Snnth 46 Wahlen. 120 Eng. bot. tab. chkuhr 102.'

tab. Q, <i
fig. 105. (C. acuta, Hudf. Light!

Lam. 58. Cyperoides aquaticum maximum] Mich. gen.

57. n. 10. it. tab. j 2. fig. 67. Gram, cyper. cum
lis nigris ; Rai Syn, 417. n. 1. Morif. tab. ii- fig. 1

)

"Spikes erect ; males triangular; females cylindrical;

glumes of both acuminate ; fruit beaked, foiked at the

tip." Root perennial, widely creeping, thick S'em three

feet high, erect, firm, acutely triangular; angles very rough,

cutting like a line faw. Leaves bioad, civet, de.p green

above, a little glaucous underneath, rough cm the

and keel. BraSis foliaceous, longer than the ftem, a little

fheathing; flieaths often with rounded, pale auricles. Male
fpikes from three to five, civet, triangular, acutt, dark

brown ; glumes lanceolate, acuminate or awr.e.l, brown
;

with a keel of the fame colour. Female fpikes three or four,

erefl, more or lefs peduncled, cylindrical, often with male

flowers at the top
;

glumes egg-fhaped, leffening fuddsnly

into a rough awn, brown with a paitfh keel ; ftigmas three.

Fruit imbricated, rather fpreading, egg-fhaped, inflated,

with many ribs and a fhort cloven beak. Seed triangular,

fmall, white. Common on the banks of rivers, flowering

in April and May. The laft three fpecies which appear to

have been confounded by Linnaeus and moft other botanifts,

were firft clearly diftinguiihed, and their fpecific differences

fettled by Mr. Curtis. 159. C. gemin-ta, Wahlen. 116.

Schkuhr $$ tab. W. p. fig. 75. " Spikes in pairs, on
long peduncles, cylindrical, pendulous ; males fcveral

;

bractes embracing the ftem, foliaceous, long, diftant ; fruit

ovate-globular, pointed ; ftigmas three." A native of New
Zealand ? Fotiler. 160. C. MicbA'.ana, Smith. Linn.

Tranf. vol. 5. p. J 70. Flor. brit. 47. (Cyperoides, Mich,

gen. 62. tab. 32. fig. 12.) "Spikes erect, cylindrical;

female ones peduncled; all the glumes obtufe, awnlefs;

fruit inverfely egg-fhaped, very obtufe." Stem ere:t,

a foot or a foot and ha'.f high, triangular, ftriated,

fcarcely rough. Leaves erect, acuminate, rough at the

edges, with a fmoothifh keel. BraBes foliaceous, erect,

longer than the ftem, fcarcely fheathing, auricled at the

bafe ; auricles large, rounded, connate, brown, pale at the

tip. Spikes cylindrical, rather obtufe, erect; males three or

four, nearly feffi'e, flender; glumes very obtufe, awnlefs,

glaucous-green, with a thin, membranous, white edge
; fe~

males two, on long peduncles, rather thick, the upper one :

with male flowers at the top, the lower one fometimes com-
pound at the bafe ; glumes elliptical, very obtufe, awntefsj

brown, with a white membranous edge, and a yel'owilh

blunt keel -

t
ftigmas three. Fruit rauch fhorter than the

4 D glumes*
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glumes, invcrfcly egg-fhaped, triangular, dilated, almofl

riblefs, fmooth, grecnifh, very Limit at the top, undivided.

Seed triangu ar, fhort, brown, with pale angles, refembling

that of C. rccurva, to which it is nearly allied, but differs

in its numerous male fpik.es, and in its fruit, which is very1

fmooth, fhorter than the glumes, comprefled, and not at all

gibbous. Found by profeflor James Beatlic jun. near Aber-
deen : before that time it had been obferved only by Mi-
chel;, whofe figure had long been a Humbling block to

botanifts. It has been found iince in Yorkfhire near

Beverley and Ripon. 16 1. C. laevigata., Smith. Linn,

Tranf. vol. v. p. 272. Flor. brit. 48. Eng. bot. 1^87.
Wahlen. 80. (C. patula, Link. Schkuhr 97. tab. Bbb,
fig. 116. C. oethiopica, Schkuhr 91. tab. Z. fig. 83.)
" Spikes cylindrical ; female one peduncled ; fheatlis very

long; glumes pointed; fruit triangular, with a cloven beak."

Root perennial, fibrous. Stem erect, from two to four feet

high, triangular, perfectly fmooth, leafy below. Leaves

erecL broadifh, bright green, fmooth, with long fheaths.

Bracks foliaceous, erect, higher than the item, acuminate,

the upper ones rough at the edges, lower o?ies only at the

tip ; fheaths of the lower ones very long, but fhorter than

the peduncles ; of the upper ones iomttimes very fliort.

Spikes cylindrical, elongated, acute, (lender, erect ; males

often two, glumes lanceolate, acute, often pointed ; females

two or three, on long, capillary, very fmooth peduncles
;

glumes lanceolate, pointed, ruil-coloured, green on the

back, rough at the point ; ftigmas three. Fruit longer

than the glumes, lanceolate, triangular, a little fpreading,

ribbed, not inflated, green, fmooth ; leffening into a com-
prefled, deeply cloven beak. Seed filling the tunic, triangular,

fliort, brown, pedicelled. Firll found in Great Britain by
Mr. Mackay, near Glafgow. It has fince been gathered in

various parts of England and Wales. Schkuhr had it from

the Ifle of Bourbon, and therefore named it, but asDr. Smith

obferves, not happily, oethiopica. 162. Ctrifida, Wahlen.

123. Cavanille6 Icon. vol. v. tab. 465. " Spikes nearly fefllle,

fomewhat lanceolate, very thick ; males feveral ; bractes

partly embracing the ftem, foliaceous, broad and long, ra-

ther diftant ;
glumes rather long, truncate, retufe, with a

long ciliated awn; fruit oblong-egg-fhaped, two-toothed;

ftigmas three." A native of Falkland Iflands. 163. C. ve-

Jicaria, Mart. 42. Lam. /S. Linn. Sp. PI. 36. Smith 49.
Wahlen. 124. Flor. Dan. 647. Eng. bot. 779. Schkuhr

103. tab. S f. fig. 106. (C. inflata, Hudf. Lightf. Gram,
cyper. Dill, in Rai Syn. n. 14. Morif. tab. 12. fig. 6.

" Female fpikes cylindrical, fliortifli, nearly feflile ; fheaths

none ; fruit inflated, beaked, cloven." Root perennial,

creeping. Stem erect, two feet high$ triangular, with very

iharp and rough angles. Leaves erect, bright green, nar-

row, acuifHnate, rough at the edges. Bracles foliaceous,

higher than the ftem, feflile, without fheaths. Male fpikes

from one to three, filiform, flender, acute ; glumes linear-

lanceolate, rather acute. Femalefpikes three or four, nearly

feflile, rather fpreading, cylindrical, about an inch long,

obtufe ; glumes lanceolate, or linear- lanceolate, acute,

brown, with a green keel ; ftigmas three. Fruit thickly

ranged in feveral rows, fpreading, longer than the glumes,

egg-fhaped, acuminate, ribbed, inflated, very fmooth, yel-

lowifh, and fhining when ripe, cloven at the tip. Seed fmall,

triangular, fhort, feflile, crowned with the long permanent
ftyle, deprived of its ftigmas. A native of marfhy ground,
chiefly in mountainous countries, flewering in May. /S. C.
plumbea, Wahlen. " Spikes thick ; bractes foliaceous,

very long, a little remote ; fcales ovate-oblong, ending in a
point longer than the fruit ; fruit oval-ovate, acuminate ;

orifice forked," A native of Caucafus, in the herbarium oi

Swartz, lf>a. C. ampullacea, Mart. 97. Goodcn. 45.
Smith 50. Wahlen. 125. Schkuhr 104. tab. Tt. fig. 107.
(C. vcficaria, Lam. $9. «. Hudf. Lightf. C. roflrata, Dr.
Stokes in Withering Ed. 2. Sibthorp. Abbot. Gram. cyp.

Rai Syn. p. 4 19. n. 9. Morif. tab. 12. fig. 8.) " Female
fpikes cylindrical, elongated, nearly feflile ; fheaths none ;

fruit inflated, with a linear, cloven beak." Root perennial,

creeping. Stan erect, fometimes two feet high, triangular;

angles fmooth below, rough above the loweft fpike. Leaves
erect, narrow, glaucous, acute, rough at the edges and on
the keel near the tip. Bracles foliaceous, erect, narrow,

the loweft often overtopping the item ; fheaths none. Male
/piles two or three, rather remote, filiform, acute

; glumes-

elliptic-lanceolate, blunt, brown, membranous at the edge,

with a yellow keel. Female fpikes two, rarely three, more
than twice as long as thofe of veficaria, and much more
flender, blunt, lower ones on fliort peduncles

;
glumes more

acute than thofe of the male ; ftigmas three. Fruit imbri-

cated, fpreading, longer than the glumes, almoft globular,

inflated, ribbed, fmooth, yellowifh, with a linear cloven

beak. Seed fmall, elliptical, triangular, feflile, tipped with

the long ftyle. Common in Scotland and the northern

counties, more rare in the fouth, flowering in May. j6*J.

C. rotundata, Wahlen. 78. (C. globularis, Vahl. Schkuhr

71. tab. G g. fig. 93.) " Spikes on fhort peduncles, oval ;

bractes fomewhat foliaceous, diftant ; fheaths very fhort j

glumes nearly as long as the fruit, obtufe ; fruit fome-

what globular, fhining, acuminate, fomewhat two-lipped ;

ftigmas three; ftem round; leaves convolute.*' A na-

tive of fub-Alpine mountains in Lapland. 166. C. pu~
mila, Mart. 44. Lam. 43. (Wahlen. 71. Thumb. Flor..

Jap. 59. Schkuhr tab. Y y. fig. J12.) "Male fpikes two,

terminal, feflile ; female two, peduncled, oblong, erect.'*

Stem very fhort, fcarcely any. Leaves linear, attenuated,

convolute, fmooth. Male fpikes linear ; the lower one half

the length of the other. Femalefpikes fmooth. Fruit fmooth,

inflated, egg-fhaped, beaked ; ftigmas three. Scarcely to

be diftinguifhed from C. veficaria, except by its almoft total

want of a ftem, the fpikes appearing to rife directly from
the furface of the ground. A native of Japan. 167. C.
hirta, Linn. Sp. PI. 37. Mart. 4.3. Lam. 61. Wahlen.

70. Smith 51. Eng. bot. 685. Schkuhr 105. tab. Uu.
fig. 108. (Gram, cyper. Rai Syn. p. 418. n. 7. Morif. tab.

12. fig. 10.) " Hairy ; fpikes fhort, cylindrical, remote,

fheaths nearly as long as the peduncle; glumes awned ; fruit

hairy." Root perennial, creeping far, with downy fibres.

Stem about two feet high, acutely triangular; angles rough.

Leaves fcarcely fo tall as the ftem, erect, flat, acuminate,

molt hairy underneath, rough at the edges ; fheaths long,,

generally very hairy upwards, but in watery places they

fometimes become fmooth. Bracles like the leaves, as long

as the ftem ; fheaths hairy, inclofing nearly the whole pe-

duncle. Male fpikes two, rather remote, unequal in fize,

lanceolate ; glumes egg-fhaped, pointed, brown, hairy on
the outfide, with a yellow keel. Female fpikes three, re-

mote, peduncled, erect, cylindrical, fhort, rather loofe

;

glumes fmooth, egg-fhaped, with long awns, a broad mem-
branous white edge and green keel. Fruit loofely imbri-

cated, egg-fhaped, acute, ribbed, hairy on both fides,

fomewhat beaked, deeply cloven ; ftigmas three. Seed in-

verfely egg-fhaped, triangular, tipped with the permanent

ftyle. Common in marfhy ground ; flowering in May and

June. 168. C.fafciculata, Wahlen. 128. Link Flor. Luf.

Schkuhr 99. tab. Z z. fig. 114. " Spikes nearly feflile,

linear ; males feveral ; bractes partly embracing the ftem,

foliaceous, long
;

glumes elliptical, long ; fruit oval,

beaked, ciliated at the edges j orifice fomewhat divided;

a ftigmaa
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ftigmaa thrci " A native oi Portugal if";-' rmis,

I nin. Sp. PI l :
M in nth

J

Kchkuhr 6y. tab. K fig. |, C. tomenlofa, Light! Hud-
i , n C. 1 1 1 1 1 1, Flor dan. t.il>. J7y < x I ifi dI irati

fpike, whi( h ia C. liiit.i
|

" Spiki

nearly as long n the peduncleai glnmea pointed) '

downy; leaves channelled, fmooth."
!

i inial,

creeping, Whole herb Omooth. Stem two feet high, «

(lender, round, fmooth, rufh-like, excepi towai la the top,

where it often baa three rough anglea. Leave) upright,

ftraight, narrow, channelled, without any (harp keel, pointed,

rough at the edge. Bracles like the leaves, overtopping the

ftem; (heaths (hort, but nearly as long as the pedum

furmoumed by [mall auricles. Malt /pikes two, rarely

one, rather remote, unequal in fize, lanceolate ;

elliptic-oblong! rather acute, blackifh, with a yellow

nerve. Female fpihes two, rarely one, rather remote, egg-

fhaped, erect; glumes like tliofc of the male, but often

nightly awned, fmooth. Fruit imbricated, egg-fhaped,

ribbed, blackifh, clothed with (hort, tawny down, ending in

a fhort cloven beak ; (Ugmai three, oYc</elliptical, triangular,

terminated by the lhort ilylc. Dr. Smith, to whom we are

nlmoft entirely indebted for the fpecific characters and de-

fcriptions of all the Britifh fpecits. A native of England

and Scotland, but rather rare, flowering in June. 170. C.

gigantea, Rudgc in Linn. Tranf. vol. vii. p. QO. " Male
fpikes round, erect ; females larger, turgid, fruit inflated, glo-

bular, beaked, acuminate, fpreading." Stem erect, filiated, tri-

angular, fmooth. Leaves broad, dark green much longer than

the llem.hifpidat the edges and on the keel, ribbed ; fpaces be-

tween the ribs knotty. Male/pikes three ; two upper ones near

together; lower one more dillant ; glumes dcnfelv imbricated.

Femalefpikes three, far exceeding in fize thofe of every other

fpecies ; the upper one a little incurved, fclfile ; the others al-

ternate, peduncled, pendulous ; flowers loofely imbricated,

divaricated ;
glumes oblotig-eggfhapcd, awned, keeled,

white and tender at the edge, half as long as the fruit.

Fruit globular, much inflated, Ariated, loofely imbricated,

divaricated, beaked with a long awn; orifice with two
teeth; fligmas thive ; feed triangular, fmooth. A native

of Carolina. 171. C. paleacea, Wahlen. 131. Schreb.

in Muhlem. Adl. Amenc. ? " Spikes cylindrical ; males fe-

veral ; peduncles long, reclined; bracles partly embraciug

the 11 cm, Alliaceous, dillant ; glumes terminated by a long

ferrated point ; fruit roundifh, pointed ; orifice emarginate
;

ftigmas two ; Hem lax." A native of North America. 172.

C. maritima, Wahlen. 132. Flor. dan. 704. Schkuhr tab.

W. fig. 74. " Spikes on long peduncles, pendulous, cylin-

drical ; males feveral ; bracles partly embracing the ilem,

foliaceous, dillant
;
glumes with long points ; fruit nearly

orbicular, pointed ; orifice emarginate ; fligmas two ; leaves

broadifh." A native of the fea coaft in Norway. J 7,3. C.

€ufpidata, "Wahlen. 133. " Spikes on fhortifh peduncles,

oblong-cylindrical ; bracles partly embracing the ftem, foli-

aceous, fomewhat dillant, remote from the male fpike
;

glumes with rather long points ; fruit fomewhat orbicular,

pointed ; orifice emarginate ; fligmas two ; leaves foft, a

little incurved at the edges." A native of muddy fhores in

Norway. 174. C. saliva, Wahlen 134. *' Spikes on

(hortifh peduncles, oblong-cylindrical ; bracles partly em-
bracing the flem, foliaceous, rather remote ; fruit fomewhat
orbicular, rather large, pointed; orifice emarginate; itig-

mas two ; leaves foft, incurved at the edges ; (heaths very

long, nearly equal." A native of the fea-coaft of Norway.

175J C. aquatilis, Wahlen. 135. "Spikes on (hort pe-

duncles, fomewhat linear, thickened and c'ub-lliaped above
;

bracles partly embracing the item, fojiaceous, long, rather

lv

.\ hat I mi ular, ral
j

plite entin ; Higm ia two j 41

1. 11 ; (1 ill in' nrved at the edgi . I t

1

" .\ native "I the b in

n 1. lifulia. '• nearly I
. ,

eoua, dilt.ini ; gl m
in aily .1 long .1 1 ha i" nil ; fruil • :. flai ti(h

both lid' 1, i.nhi r tu ut- ; orifii 1 pa
narrow , rotnewhai 1 onvolute." A n

marfhea in Lapland. 176. C. hifpida, Wahlen. 1

Schkuhr 5 1. tub. X. lij;. 64. '• irly feflile, cyl

denfi ly flowered \ mal ral 1 fa itly

embracing the ftem, foliai • oi long, 1 ither

mg aa the fruit, mucronati ; fruit inverfely egg-Jna|

hifpid at the edges, with ;i fomewhat two-toothed
(ligmaatwo; leaves broad." /\ native of Barbary.

Cares Hthofperma ; Linn. Syll. nat. Sec ia

Flag ^ llu m.

Carbx, in Geography, an ifland fituate in the Perfian gulf.

CAREY, Henry, in Biography, a poet ai.d mufician,
who, perhaps, among philofophers, men of fcience, and ar-

tills of the firft clafs, maybe deemed fomewhat too facetious

to be allowed a record here. But as he had the power of
exciting mirth without profligacy, indecorum, or liccntiouf-

nefs, which none of li)6 buffoon predeceffors, fuch as Cor-
ny (lie, Coryat, Tom Brown, Tom d'Urfy, George Alex-
ander Stevens, &c. could do ; we think that, at lead as

long as many of his works are dill in ufe, he (hould not be
plunged into the gulf of oblivion. For though he was not
a deep mufician, or a great poet, he had genius and abilities

in both thefe arts fufficient to intereft and amufe the public

by his production;', if not in a fublime manner, yet in a way
not difgraceful to himfelf, or his admirers. This being pre-

mifed as an apology for the hero of this article, and for his

biographers, we (hall proceed to detail the principal events of
his profefiional life.

Of his birth and parentage we know nothing ; and of his

education are only certain that he was not a regular bred
mulician. It has been faid, indeed, that he had his firit

leflons from a German of the name of Witchinfon Lennert

;

that Rofcingrave had been kind to him ; and that he was, in

fome fort, a dilciple of Gemminiani. But the refult of all

thefe infiructions did not, as his friend Lampe, a man of
truth, ufed to fay, enable him to make a bafe to lus owa
ballads.

Poor Carey has been under-rated by his biographers, in

ranking him as a man of humour, a writer of ballads, and an
inventor of melodies, below Tom D'Urfy. Carey's humour
may fometimes be low, but it was never grofs or immoral

;

and d'Urfy's was nothing elfe. For in the fix volumes of
" Pills to purge Melancholy," there is fcarcely an innocent
fong to be found.

The firft we hear of Carey was, that he produced two
farces in the year 17 15, one of which, the Contrivances, is

faid in the Biogrqphia Dramatica, to be a very entertaining

piece, which had good fuccefs in its dav."

In 1730, it appears, that when Mijs Rafter, afteiwards

the celebrated Mrs. Clive, firit appeared on the Aage ol

Drury-Lane as a finger, it was at the benefit of Han-,
Carey, who feems to have been her finging-mafter. The
manner in which this benefit was announced in the Daily

Poji, December ?d, is fo lingular that we fhall tranferibe ttie

paragraph for the amufemci.t of our readers. After nam-
ing the play, which was Greenwich Park, and the additional

entertainments of fingjng ; particularly a dialogue of Purceli

by Mr. Carey and Mifs Rafter, and a cantata of Mr. Carej >

by Mils Rafter, there i? an apology from Carey, for " the l .

4 D 2
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gedy of half an ac~t" not being performed ; but a promife 19

made of indemnification by the entertainments between the

a:Ms. The editor of the paper then adds ; "but at our

friend I [airy Caiey's benefit to-night, the powers of mnfie,

poetry, and painting, afiemble in his behalf, he being an ad-

mirer of the three filler arts : the body of mufieians meet in

the Haymarket, whence they march in great order, pre-

ceded by a magnificent moving organ, i:i form of a pageant,

accompanied bv all the kinds of mufical inftroraenta

ever in ufe from Tubal Cain to this day] a great mul-

titude of bbokfellers, authors, and printers, form themfelvis

into a body at Temple bar, whence they march with g
ency to Covent-garden, preceded by a little army of

printers' devils, with their proper indruments : here the two

bodies of mufic and po"< try are joined by the brothers of the

pencil ; when, after taking fome rcfrefhment at the Bcdfoid

Arm:-', they march in folemn proceffion to the theatre,

amid It an innumerable crowd of fpectators."

Poetiy and mufic, in high antiquity, formed but one pro-

feflion, and many have been the lamentations of the learned

that thefe fitter arts were ever feparated. Honed Harry

Catty and Jean Jaques Rouficau are the only bards in mo-
dern times who have had the addrefs to reconcile and unite

them. The Honejl T'erh/h'treman of Carey and t! e Dev'tn du

Village of Roufleau are indifputable proofs that popular

{trains, at leaft, if not learned and elegant mufic, may be

produced by the writer of a dramatic poem. Carey, with-

out mufical learning, invented many very pleating and natu-

ral melodies, which neither obfeured the fenfe of the words,

nor required much fcience to hear. But either from the

ambition of the finger, or expectations of the audience, mu-

fic is not fnffered to remain fimple long upon the ftage ; and

the more plain and ancient the melodies, the more they are

to be embellifhed by every new performer of them. The
tunes in the Beggar's Opera will never appear in their origi-

nal ample garb again.

In 1732, he produced the words of two ferious operas
;

Amelia and Teraminta. The firft of thefe was fet by Lampe,
and the fecond by the late Mr. Smith, Handel's difciple,

friend, and fucceffor, in fuperintending the performance of

oratorios.

In 1734 his mock tragedy of hall an a£t, called Chronon-

hotcnthologos, was firft performed at the little theatre in the

Haymarket ; a piece of humour that will always be in fea-

fon, as lorg as extravagance and bombaft (hall dare to tread

the ftage.

In 1756, and for feveral fubfequent years, his little En-
glifl; opera, entitled The Honejl Torhfnretnan, was alrnoft

always in conftant run.

The year 1737 was rendered memorable at Covent gar-

den theatre by the fuccefs of the burlefque opera of the

Dragon of Wantley, written by Carey, and fet by Lampe,
** after the Italian manner." This excellent piece of hu-

mour had run twenty-two nights, when it was Hopped, with

all other public amufements, by the death of her Majefty

Queen Caroline, November 2Cth, but was refumed again on

the opening of the theatres in January following, and fup-

ported as many reprefentatious as the Beggar's Opera had

<ione, ten years before. And if Gay's original intention in

writing his mufical drama was to ridicule the opera, the ex-

ecution of his plan was not fo happy as that of Carey ; in

which the mock heroic, tuneful monfter, recitative, fplendid

habits, and ftyle of mufic, all confpired to remind the audience

of what they had feen and heard at the lyric theatre, more

effectually than the moft vulgar ftreet tunes could do ; and

much more innocently than the tricks and tranfaftions of

•^ie aoft abandoned thieves and proftitutes, Larape's mufic

to this farcical drama, was not only excellent fifty years igo,

but is dill modern and in good taffe.

In 1 738 Margery, or the Dragonefs ; a fequel to the Dra-
gon of JVanthy, written with equal humour, and as well fet

by Lampe, came out ; but had the fate of all ftquels.

When the novelty of a fubjeCi is faded away, and the cha-
racters have been developed, it is difficult to rivi/e the

curiofity of the public about perfone and things of which
opinions are already formed. The Dragoneft appeared hut
few nights, and was never revived.

Nancy, or the parting Lovers, was produced after thefe,

and likewife fet by Lampe ; but the occafional foi,g3

and cantatas which he wrote and fet to mufic himfelf, are

innumerable. His burlefque birth-day ode, turned the odes
of Cibber into ridicule as effectually as Pope's Dunciad
could do. And his ballad of Sally in cur Alley, had the ho-
nour of being praifed by Addilon for the poetry, and Gem-
miniani for the tune. But though poor Ca>ey was a fuc-

cef-ful poet and mufician, he was always indigent and heavy
on the hands of his friends. He feems to have been pro-

fcffionally active, he taught mufic at fmall boarding fchools

and private houfes upon low terms, and had no particular

vice or extravagance laid to his charge ; but whether his em-
b .rraffed circuniftances, domeftic unhappinefs, the malignity

of rival but lefs fuccefsfnl writers, or from whatever caule, in

a tit of infanity or defpondency, G'dt. 4, 1 743, at his houfc in

Warner Street, Cold bath fields, he terminated with a cord
a life which he had innoxioufly, and not ufelefsly, fpent.

This prccife date of his fatal cataftrophe totally invalidates

the claims that have been made of late by his fon for the
honour of having written and fet the loyal and national fong
at the time of the rebellion in 1745, God fave great George
our King ! which we have cogent reafons to believe was
written for king James II. while the prince of Orange was
hovering over the coaft. And when he became king, who
durft own or fing it ? We are certain, that in 1 74

-
y when

Dr. Arne harmonized it for Drury lane theatre, and C. B.
for Covent-garden, the original author of the melody was
wholly unknown.

Carey'x, chicken, or goofe, Mother, in Ornithology. See
Procellarta gigantea.

CARFA, in Geography, a town of Arabia; 176 miles
N.W. of Jam.ama.

CARFAGNANO, or Castel-suovo di Carfagnanc,
a town of the duchy of Modena, and capital of a lordfhip,

which is partly in the Modenefe, partly in the Bolognefe, and
partly in the republic of Lucca ; 18 miles N. of Lucca, and

37 S.S.W. of Modena.
CARGADORS, a name given by the Dutch to a kind

of brokers, who make it their fole bufinefs to find freight

for fhips which want lading, and velTels for merchants
or paffengers who want conveyance to fuch or fuch a-

place.

CARGO, the lading or freight of a fhip. See Freight,
QhKGO,fortalle, is that which containsfomething of every

fort neceflary to furnifh the tradefmen of the place it is fent

to, with parcels fit to fill their fhops, and invite their cuf-

tomers. Officers and failors on board a veffel are allowed to

carry a fmall cargo, or " pacotille," not exceeding a certain

bulk or weight, for their own account, without paying any
freight.

Cargo is fometimes alfo ufed for an invoice of the goods
wherewith a fhip is laden. See Invoice.
Cargo alfo denotes a weight ufed in Spain and Turkey,

amounting to about 300 Englifh pounds.

CARGOU, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Perfiao

gulf, near the coaft of Farfiltan.

C4RHAIX,
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CAK1IAIX, a town >>l France] In tl>< department of pofTeflion of tht "

I

•

Ptniftern . and < In I pla< i oJ .1
« anton in tin- diflrii 1 ol I

lin, feated nn tin- N'.i, in .1 fruitful country, tint fi

,t nuntbi ' ol sttle, with pi' nl y "I g imi .

of MorUix, The place conuina 17 ;
; . arid thi Linton

11,4^4 inhabitants 1 the territory coroprehenda 33 j kiho-

metrci and u commnnet,

CARHAM, a village <>i England, in the coont) of Nor-

thumberland, which defervt 1 noti< e on a< 1 onnl oi the lingu-

lar events 1 i> it have oc< urred in its vicinity. Neai tin, pi.,' e

ittle was fought between the Englifh and the Danes, in

which 11 bifhopa .mil _• Englifh counts were linn, befid

; hut tii'

nl the /l .,'..111 h .1 W IS Li '!

Minos 1 1 'in.- 1 t be Carians i

Int 1 1, rodotus informi

poll Hi. 1 1 i.t thefc id !.'
. 1

to cultivate tl

ilitiim <.f tli. n i , U
In pi m . I of time
ilia id i'it.) ('.11 ,1, and tin- 01

to retire into the mountains, , : .il

tin aa efa ol theii enemu .. At
I

great number ul roldiers, Hen likewife waa fought, in mountainoi 1 reduced

j 118, a battle between the Englifh and the Scots, in which which roufed thrir coi

the latter were viftorious, In the 24th year ol Edward I

nn abbey was burned here by the Scots, undei the command
of Wallace; and in the 44th year oi Edward III. 1

J , fir

John Lilburn w ited near this place by the Scots,

under the command ol fir John Gordon, and taken prifoner

with his brother. Carham is diftant 5 miles E. of" Kelfo,

and J8 N.VV. of Alnwick.

and travel li d tiie lea, ami i;,

which gave them ihe tank of a m.u: •
.

rs tliis period to the interval that elapfed from tie
nth to the 27th olympiad. Diodorus Suulu r

. fixes the

epocha oi the maritime power of the Carians .

after the taking ,,i Troy, and pretends, that by mean
their veffcls they got poffeffion of the iflc of Ltfbos. lieu -

CAR! A, in Ancient Geography, n province of Afia, oc- dolus fays, that they very much contributed to the perfec

cupying the fouth wellern part of Alia Minor, or Anatolia, tion of the military art by their ingenious inventions. Th-*

It is bounded on the north by Ionia, Lydia, and the river Carians, who were both a maritime and military people, af-

Mseander, which feparated it from Ionia; on the eaft by fifted in eftablifhing Pfammetichus on the throne of Eg}pt„
Great Phrygia and part ol Lycia, its natural boundaries be- and he recompensed their ferviccs in a very liberal manner,

ing high mountains ; and on the ioutb and well by the lea. Thus attached to the interefl of his houfe, they fuccound
Geographers, however, are not agreed about its prceile Apri s, the lall of the defccndaiits of this prince, who
limits. Their different opinions may be fecn in Cellarius's Egypt attempted to emancipate themfelves from his powcr r

Ancient Geography. This country was for fome time called and for fome time refitted the attacks of all his enemies; but
Phoenicia, becaufe the Phoenicians had confutable eftablifh- when Aprics fell, they were obliged to fubmit to the con-

ments in it ; but it is laid to have taken the name of Caria queror. Amafis, conceiving that they would ?. fiord him v iy

from Car, the brother of Lydus ; and it comprehended a confiderable fupport, engaged them in his caufe, by affigning

fmall province, forming a kind of peninfula towards the to them a territory in the diltrict of Memphis, the capital of his

fouth-weft, called Doris, which fee. The interior of this dominions. They evinced their attachment to Pfamroetich

country prefeuts fome chains of mountains ; the chief of the fon and fucceffor of Amafis, when Cambyfes undertook

which were Latmus, on the welt towards Miletus, and the the conqueltof Egypt. Accordingly they joined his armv ;

Montes Calindici, towards the fouth-ealt near Calinda. The but when the Perilans proved victorious, the furviving Ca-
principal towns of Caria were Miletus, Myndus, Halicar- rians retired into their own country, which had fuffered much
naflfus, Ceramus, Bergafa, and Cnidus, which were fituated from its contefts with the kings of Lydia. Alyattes waa
alonf the weftern coait. The Rhodians pofTtfTed a pai t of the firft of all the fucceffors of Gyges who formed the pro-

this country towards the foutb, under the name of Peraa, jtdt of reducing the Carians to his dominion ; but he pro-

which fee. In the interior of the country are found Ala- bably did not fucceed, as Herodotus reckons Caria in the

banda, Apollonia, and Antiochia ad Mxandrum, Apbrodilias, number of the provinces annexed to the empire of Lydia by
Stratonice, Alinda, Pedafus, and, towards the fouth, Ca- the arms of Croefus. After various ftruggics in defence of

minus, Calinda, Sec. Caria was lefs cultivated than it might their country and their liberty, they were at laft obliged to

have been, becaufe the inhabitants employed themfelves very fubmit to the Perfians, upon the reduction of Miletus. In

much in maritime concerns. Its mountains, however, fur- the expedition of Xerxes againft Greece, the Carians affifled

nifhed numerous flocks, and its wool was held in high efti- him with 70 veffels, which were annexed to his naval arma-

rnation. ment. Lygdamis, to whom, according to Paufanias, the

The Carians claimed the honour of being aborigines, Lacedaemonias erected a ftatue, afcended the throne of Caria

(though fome authors afcribe their origin to the Pelafgi, and towards the 8jd olympiad, and was fucceeded by Hecatom-
otbers to the Cretans), and traced their name and origin to nus, who made Mvlafa the capital of his kingdom. He was

Car, the brother of Lydus ar.d Myfus ; and they thought allowed by the Perfian court to poffefsthe kingdom of Caria

this genealogy was confirmed by the antiquity of the temple till his death, which happened in the 99th or 100th ciym-

of Jupiter the Carian, built at Mylafes, where, from time piad. His fucceffors reigned 42 years. Artemiiia, the fe-

immemorial, they afTembled in common with the Lydians and cond of that name, married Maufolus her brother, according

Myhans. Hence they concluded that they had the fame to Arrian, who pretends that cuftom authorifed fuch mar-

anceftors with thefe people, according to the report of He- riajes in Caria. This prince reunited the whole of Caria

rodotus. Homer, fays Stephanus Byzantinus, reprefented under his dominion, and fixed his residence at HaliearnafTus,

the Carians as barbarians, becaufe they were enemies to the which furpaffed in magnificence all the cities of Caria. Mau-
lonians ; but the epithet /3af|3afc£»>cv?, which this ancient folus made fuccefsful attacks on the Ioniaus, Lydians, and

poet applies to them, fhews, that he referred to their Ian- Lycians ; and under his conduct the Carians got poflefiien

guage, and not to their political conduct. The Carians mul- of the ifland of Rhodes. At the death of Maufolus, in the

tiplied themfelves to fuch a degree under the government of 4th year of the 106th olympiad, B.C. 353, the Rhodians

the defendants of Car, that they extended their eftablifh- threw off the yoke of the Carians ; but Artemifia, the fitter

nients to the neighbouring iflands. Accordingly they took and widow of this prince, reduced them to their allegiance*

8 and.
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ami alfo the inhabitants of the ifland of Cos, who had imi-

tated their neighbours in their revolt. At the death of Ar-
temUia, Idrieua affumed the reins of government, and when
he died, the Carians conferred the crown on Ada, his filler

and wife. Diodorus Siculus fays, that the Perfian court

give the invelliture of the kingdom to a fatrap ; but Ada
courageoufly refilled him, and at length, deprived of her

dominions, (he retired to the fortrefs of Alinda, which fhe

maintained till the arrival of Alexander in Afia. When
Alexander had gained the battle of the Granicus, he pene-

trated into Caria, and re-eflablifhed Ada in pofTcfiion of her

kingdom. Arrian fays that Ada adopted Alexander ; but

Plutarch fuggefls, that this conqueror adopted Ada, and al-

ways called her his mother.

Caria, a town of Afia Minor, in a country of the fame
name. Ptolemy places it in Lycia. Caria was alfo an epif-

copal town of Afia, placed upon the Maeander.

Caria, a name given by Arrian to a maritime country of

Scythia, on the Euxine fea. It was an eflablifhment of Ca-
rians, on this fide of the Boryfthenes, and at a diitance from
the Tanais.

Caria, in Entomology, the name by which feveral travel

lers diltinguifh thofe mifchievous infects that infefl the Eail

Indies, Africa, and other parts of the world, and which are

known among modern naturalills by the name of Termites,

and white ants. See Termes.
CARIABAD, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the foubah of Oude ; 40 miles N. of Lucknow.
CAR1ACO, a large gulf in the province of Comana,

Terra Firma, South America. On the northern fide at its

mouth is Fort St. Yago, in N. lat. io° 7'. W. long. 6^ 30'

;

and on the fouthern iide cape Bordones.

CARIACOU, the chief of the fmall ifles dependent or.

the ifland of Grenada, in the Weil Indies; fituate about 4
leagues from lfle Ronde, which is equally diflant from the

north end of Grenada. N. lat. i2°3o'. W. long. 61° 22'.

It contains 6913 acres of land, and in general is fertile and
well cultivated, producing in feafonable years a n illion of
pounds of cotton for exportation, befides corn, yams, pota-

toes, and plantains fufficient for the maintenance of its ne-

groes. The cultivation of fugar has been found lefs fucctfs-

ful in this ifland than cotton, though it ft ill continues to be
made on two plantations. The number of inhabitants in

l 779 was 5000 ; but they have fince decreafed. See Gre-
nada. Cariacou forms a 7th parifh belonging to Grenada ;

and by an act patted in 1784, a flipend is provided for a
clergyman in this parifh. The parifh town of this ifland is

Hillfborough.

Cariacou, in Zoology, a fpecies of Cervus, which fee.

CARIAMA, in Ornithology, the name of a Brafilian bird,

defcribed by Marcgrave in his Hillory of Brafil : this is

the crefled fcreamer, Palamedea crijlata of modern natu-

ralills.

CARIANERS, or Carayners, in Geography, a people
of lingular defcription that inhabit different parts of the
Birman empire, particularly the weflern provinces of Dalla
and Baflien' feveral focieties of whom alfo dwell in the

diftiiils adjacent to Rangoon. None of them are to be
found higher up than the city of Prome. They are a fimple

innocent race, fpeaking a language diitinct from that of the

Birmans, and entertaining rude notions of religion. They
lead altogether a pafloral life, and are the moll induflrious

fubjedts of the flate : their villages form a felecl community,
tiom which they exclude all other fe£ts, and never refide in

t city, nor intermingle, nor marry with llrangers. They
profefs, and ttricrly obferve, univerfal peace, not engaging in

- ar, nor taking part in contelt? for dominion ; and thus they

are placed in a ftatt of fubjcciion to the ruling powers.

Agriculture, the care of cattle, and the rearing of poultry,

are almofl their only occupations* A great part of the pro-

vifions confun.cd in the country is raifed by the Caria

who particularly excel in gardening. The opptefllon which
they have lately fufTcrcd has indnced numbers of them to

withdraw into the mountains of Arracan. They have tra-

ditional maxims of jurifprudence for their internal govern-

ment, but they are without any written laws; cufloni, with

them, conllitutcs the law. Some of them learn to fpeak the

Birman tongue, and a few can read and write it imperfectly.

They are timorous, honeft, mild in their manners, and very

hofpitable to ftrangers. Symes's Embafly to Ava, vol. ii.

p. J 09.

CARIATA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Bactriana, dellroyed by Alexander.

CAR1ATI, Nuova, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Calabria Citra, fitnated on the S.W. coafl of

the gulf of Tarento ; 25 miles N. of St. Severino. N. lat.

30°38'. E. long. 16 6'. At the diflance of 2 miles S.W.
of the former is Cariati Vecchia, in the fame province, fhe

fee of a bifhop, fuflragan of St. Severino. I: is farther from

the fea, towards the river Caneta. Cariati is a principality

belonging to the family of Spinelli, one of the moll opul

feudatory families, divided into feveral branches, and pofieffed

of very capital fiefs in Calabria. The founder of this family

was John Baptill Spinelli, who was very much dillinguifhrd

by Ferdinand the Catholic, on his arrival at Naples, and
enabled to purchafe Cariati and other confiderable eftat.o,

fince augmented by the prudence of his dtfeendants. The
city is fmall, and thinly inhabited, on account of the wcaknefs.

of its fituation, and dread of the Turks, who, before a treaty-

was concluded with the Porte, were continually ravaging

this coall. Its cathedral is a very heavy Gothic flructure,

dedicated to St. Peter, and the only parifh. The furround-

ing hills are gay, and pleafingly covered with fruit-trees ; the

woods behind them produce manna of excellent quality
;

much Turkey wheat is cultivated in the lands below, and

extenfive pallures afford luxuriant and wholefome fuflenance

to a great flock of oxen, buffaloes, fhecp, goats, and
fwkie.

CARIATIDES, or Cariates, in Architecture. See
Caryatides.
CARIBALDI. See Garibaldi.
CARIBBEAN sea, in Geography, that part of the At-

lantic ocean, which is bounded on the north by the iflands

of Jamaica, St. Domingo, Porto Rico, and the Virgin

iflands, on the eafl by the Caribbean iflands, on the fouth

by the country of Terra Firma, and on the weft by the

Mufketto fhore.

CARIBBEE islands, a range of iflands extending in

a kind of femicircularform, from Tobago in the fort!, to Porto

Rico in the north, and enclofing as it were between them
and the main land the Caribbean Sea. They were difco-

vered by Columbus in his fecond voyage, in November,

1495 ; and thus called hy him from the name which the

natives of Flilpaniola gave to their ancient poffeffors. The
term Caribbee or Charaibean is flrictly applicable only to the

luindivard iflands, which were inhabited by the Caribbees

or Charaibes ; and the four large iflands of Cuba, Jamaica,

Hifpaniola, and Porto Rico, are denominated lee-ward

illands. But Englifh mariners appropriate both terms to

the Caribbee iflands only, fubdividing them according to

their fituation in the courfe of the trade wind ; the wind-

ward iflands terminating by their arrangement with Marti-

nico, and the leeward commencing at Dominica, and ex-

tending to Porto Rico. The Caribbee iikmds are eminent-
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|y fnli!'.', ami 111 B coiinncicial view hi/Lly idvgntMfeOUl )

Ineii i in. i pofleflbrs in the E/nglilh and trench, Dirbt>

docs, Antigua, St. Chriftophcr's, St. Vincent, Dominica,

Qrenide, SfontrerYati Nevit, md tin- Virgin hflei are Bn-
tiih ; .md tin- French poftefi Martiifico, Guadaloupe, .'it.

Lucia, Tobago, ami ionic iIKis. To the D.inc:. belong

St. Croix, St. Thomas, and St. John, parts ol tlic Virgin

group ; t lie Swedes I10KI St. Bartholomew | and the Dinch
St. l'.uil.iliu:.. Ol the whole gioup ly

'

llK b^*t «'i <-'> the ,olh

and 6oth decrees of W . longitude, and the iith ami lyth

decrees of N. latitude, Barbadius ami Guadaloupe are the

moll important | and the latter, including Grind Tern,
and Bade Tcric, is the moll confidcrable in fixe. For a

farther account ol i.ich ill.ind, lee its appropriate article.

CARIBBEES, or Ciiakaihks, the ancient poffeflors

of moll of the iflands above mentioned. Columbus in his

fnlt voyage received information, that feveral of thefe

lilands were inhabited by a pi oj«lc of this name, who were

fierce, lavage, and predatory, the terror of the mild and in-

offenfive inhabitants of Hifpaniota, and who delighted in

the horrid banquet of human blood. In his leeond expe-

dition, he found this information to be j u it, and was him-

felfa wilneis ol their intrepid valour. In their habitations,

when he landed .it Guadaloupe, he found rebels of thofe

feaitt) which they had made upon the bodies of their enemies

taken in war j and at the fame time, he relealed feveral

of the natives of Porto Rico, who, having betn brought

captives from thence, were referved as victims for the fame

horrid purpole. See Cannibal. The fame character for

valour and intrepidity has been invariably maintained by

thefe people in all lublequenl contelts with the inhabitants

of our continent ; and even, in our own times, they have

made a gallant Hand in defence of the laft territory which

the rapacity of the Europeans had left in their poffeffion.

M. de Chanvalon, an intelligent and philofophical obferver,

whovilited Martinico in 175 i, and reiided there fix years, gives

the following defcriptioii of the Caribbees. " It is not the

red colour of their complexion, it is not the Angularity of

their features, which conllitutes the chief difference be-

tween them and us. It is their exceffive fimplicity ; it is

the limited degree of their faculties. Their reafon is not

more enlightened or more provident than the inftinci of

brutes. The reafon of the molt grofs peafants, that of

the negrc.s brought up in the parts of Africa molt remote

from intercourfe with Europeans, is fuch that we dif-

cover appearances of intelligence, which, though imperfect,

is capable of increafe. But of this the underftanding of

Caraibs feems to be hardly fufctptible. If found philofo-

phy and religion did not afford us their light; if we were

to decide according to the firft impreffion which the view of

that people makes upon the mind ; we fhould be difpofed

to believe that they do not belong to the fame fpecies with

us. Their ftupid eyes are the true mirror of their fouls ; it

appears to be without functions. Their indolence is ex-

treme ; they have never the lealt folicitude about the mo-

ment which is to fucceed that which is prefent." Voyage

a la Martinique, p. 44, 4j, 51. M. de la Borde, Tertre,

and Rochefort, confirm this description. Mr. Edwards

(ubi infra) very properly obferves, that M. Ghanvalon

feems to have formed his judgment of all the Gharaibes

from the few with whom he had any communication, and

that he makes no allowance for their degradation in a ftate

of captivity and fervitude ; though he admits this eirctim-

ftance and Itrongly urges it in favour of the African blacks

in the Welt Indies. The Caribbees evidently appear by

the marked diftinction of their character to be a feparate

race from the inhabitants of the larger iflands, Their lan«

gaagte it totally different 1 and among fhemfctvea, 1

a tradition, th.it then .or originally from lornr

I'.
11

1
ol 1 he 1 ontini 11'

, and having
I cxti nm-

11. il< d the ancient inhabitants, took pofleffion of then l.n,i],

ami of then women, tienee they call themfclvei M B
hi," which fignifi . 1 man oomc from beyond .' >. Ac-
cordingly, the Caribbcea Itill ufe twodrflinc't langu ig< ., one
peculiar to tin men, ami the othei to [ n ; noi

the Ian;-: ij the urn any thing common v.nh tbat

fpoken in the large blinds j whereas the diaUcl o( the
women conliderably refemblei it. The tradition derives
from this circumftancc confiderable confirmation, The
Caribbees thcmfclvi :, imagine, that they were B colony
from the " tiahbi.," 1 powerful nation ol Guiana, in

South America, But 1 1 thcu fiei 1 mners approach
nearer to tholt. of the people in the northern continent,
than to thole of the natives of South America

J
and ;'.s their

language has fome affinity to that fpoken in Florida, tbeif
origin Ihould be deduced rathei from the former than the
latter. In their wars, they ltill obferve their ancient prac-
tice of destroying all the males, and preferving the won.cn
either toi fervitude or for breeding. Kochciort in his ac-
count of the Antilles, publiflied in 1658, conjecture.-., that
they fprung originally from Florida, and dclcnbes them as
a colony of Apalachian Indians, who, being driven from
the continent, arrived at the windward iflands, and extermi-
nating the ancient male inhabitants, took poffeffion of their

lands, and of their women. But being unable to fubdue the
inhabitants of the larger illands, thefe retained their dif-

tinctive manners and character. Mr. Edwards agrees in

opinion with thofe, who trace their origin to a Sou.h Ame-
rican colony. To this purpofe he fays, that there anciently
exilted many numerous and powerful tribes of Charaibes on
the fouthern peninfula, extending from the river Oronoko
to Effequebe, and throughout the whole province of Suri-
nam, even to Braiil, fome of which itill maintain their inde-
pendence. With one of thtfe tribes lir Waiter Raleigh
formed an alliance, in his romantic expedition to Guiana in

1595 ; and he affures us, that the Charaibes of that part of
the continent fpoke the language of Dominica. Mr. Ed-
wards, indeed, inclines to the opinion of Hornius, who
affigns to thefe people an oriental anceftry, that migrated
to the welt acrois the Atlantic ; and in confirmation of this
opinion he alleges a fimilarity in the language of the Cha-
raibes to the ancient oriental dialedts, and alio a ltriking re-
femblance in their cultoms and manners to thofe of the in«
habitants of the eait. The word " Charaibe," he fays, in
the Arabic language, fignifies a robber or deitroyer, an api
pellation frequently bellowed by the natives on the invaders
of their country. As there were prielts or prophets in

Braiil under the appellation of Charaibes, they might have
been called jp»tf 21p> as men wllo offer pip, corban, an
offering (fee Lev. i. 1.) ; and xcjs/Saj is the Greek for a
prielt of Cybele, or one of the Corybantes. But if the
national name be derived from the warlike and predatory
life of the Charaibes, we may derive it from 3"H"]> Signify-

ing in Syr. and Arab, to lay ivajie. The noun denotes a
fvvord or fpear, and i~Q~in Sam. war.

Mr. Edwards has given us an highly interefting defcrip-
tion of thefe favages ; their national manners, habits, edu-
cation, and fuch political and religious inltnutions as favages
could fabricate ; of all which we fhall prefent our readers
with the following coneife epitome, referring to the author
himfelf (ubi infra) for a more ample detail. Every trait in
the character of 3 Charaibe marks him for a foreigner,
The antipathy which this fierce race bears to the unoffend-

ing and more cultivated natives of the larger iflands of Hif-

paniola,
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eanlobi Cuba, and Jamaica; his robufl and mufeular form,

his towering, independent fpirit, difdainful of reftraint,

and impatient under calamity ; his dreadful it-alt on the hu-

man fleih of captives, whilfl towards Ins own brethren he

is faithful, kind, affectionate, and peaceable ; and the

incilious which he makes on Ins fcariried body, painted

alternately with black and crimfon, to render him terrific

to his enemiesin battle;—allconfprreto proclaim him an em

tranfplanted either by defign or accident from fume diltant

clime, and bearing with him to hii new abode the intermi-

nable imprefiions ofhis primitive caj}. A Charaibe youth i;

educated amidtt accumulated toils and fufferings. One of

the earlicit maxims inculcated on his tender mind was to

bear exquifite pain without murmuring:—like the Spartan

tth at the altar of Diana, he was fcourged until agoni-

zing nature was nearly exhaulted ; but no figh was heard,

no tear was feen to fall ; for, if the {everities which he fuf«

tained occafioned the lead fign of weAnefs or fenfibility,

he was dilgraced for ever. Public honours and national re-

wards crowned the fortitude that never (hrunk from inflicted

torture :—above all things, lie was taught to cherifh an inex-

orable hatred, and an infatiable thirfl of revenge, againlt iiis

natural enemy, the Arrowauh (which fee), the inhabitants

of Hifpaniola, Cuba, and Jamaica. When more mature

'ears called the Charaibe to the field, flripes, burning, and

i'uffocation, conllituted the tell of him who was to lead the

national troops to a£tion. His heart thus hardened, and

his nerves thus Reeled, he beheld the unbounded carnage of

his foes without the halt remorfe, nor checked his lavage

fquadrons in the career of their fanguinar) vengeance. Of
their political maxims, one very prominent but difgultiug

feature is difplayed in that abject vaflalage in which the

Charaibes kiep their women. They are mere houfehold

drudges through life, and are denied even the privilege of

eating in the prefence of the tyrant hufband. Mr. Edwards,

on tliis fubjeel, very juitly obferyes, that the fir It vifible

proof that a people are emerging from lavage manners is a

difplay of tendernefs towards the female lex. As the fuc-

cefsful warrior was allowed to appropriate to himfelf as many

of the captives as he thought fit, and his countrymen pre-

fented to his choice the molt beautiful of their daughters in

recompence of his valour ; this lalt mentioned teftimony

«>f public elteem and gratitude probably gave rife to the in-

ilitution of polygamy, which prevailed univerially among

the Charaibes, and (till prevails among thole of South

America. This inititution, fays Mr. E., is the more ex-

cufable, as their women, from religious motives, carefully

avoided the nuptial mtercourfe after pregnancy. Their fe-

males, on attaining the age of puberty, were diRinguifhed

by a fort of bufkin, or half boot, made of cotton, which

furrouiided the fmall of each leg. In other refpects both

males and females appeared naked. Their hair, which was of

a thining black colour, was dreffed and adorned with pecu-

l
; ar attention ; and the men, in particular, decorated their

heads with feathers of various colours. On the death of a

relation or friend, they cut it fhort like their flaves or cap-

tives, to whom the privilege of wearing long hair was rigo-

roufly denied. Like moit other nations of the New Hemi-

sphere, they nicely eradicated the incipient beard, and all

{ -pe fhiows hairs on their bodits. On the birth of a child,

its head was confined between two fmall pieces of wood,

placed one before and the other behind, which, being firmly

bound together, elevated the forehead, and occafioned this

a».d the back part of the fkull to refemble two fides of a

fquar^. They rcfided in villages, which refembltd an Eu-
ropean encampment ; and their cabins were built of p Its

*xed circularly tn the ground, drawn to a point at the top,

and covered with leaves of tl tree- In the centre tk

the village was a building, larger than trip relt, whi
fcrved as a lei d of hall, or Rate boufe, where their vouth
were animated to emulation, and trained to martial e-nter-

prife by the renown of their warriors, and the harangues uf

their orators.

Few arts and manufactures can be fuppoTcd to flourifh

among favag •

;
yet the Caribbees ingenioufly manufac-

ture a fubltantial kind of cotton cloth, which they Rain
with vaiious colou >. and of which they make kamenoes, or

hanging-beds; they alio fabricate ornamental velTels of

baked clay ; they work very elegant balkeis of the fibres ot

the palm if; and their bowi and arrows are finilhed

with lingular flcill and neatnefs. Among the Caribbees of

the continent, there was no divificm of land, every one culti-

vating in proportion to his exigencies. Their food, both
table and animal, except in the circumitance of their

eating human flefh, feems to have, been much the fame with
that ol the natives of the* 1< rgerifland However, they held

the flefli ol fome animal: in abhorrence ; fuch as that of the

peccari, or Mexican hog, the manati or fea-cow, and the

turtle. They fcrupled alfo to eat the eel, abundantly hip-

plied by feveral of their rivers. In foine of thefe refpects

they mainfeR a conformity to the cuftoms of the levvs. It

is a Angular circumllance, that on the birth of the firft fon,

the father retired to his bad, and failed with a flrictnefs that

often endangered life. A fimilar practice has been recorded

concerning the Tybarenians of Alia, and the Iberians <)'

Spain, and is llill oblerved by the people of Japan. This
c-.remony of farting was fuccecded by rejoicing, drunken-
nefs, aid debauchery. They indulged extraordinary grief

for their dead ; they not only defpoiled their hair, but when
the mailer of the family died, the furviving relations, after

burying the corpfe in the centre of his own dwelling, with
many demon llrations of unaffected grief, quitted the houfe al-

together, and erected another in a dillant fituatiou. It was
their cultom to place the dead in the grave in a fitting

polture, with the knees elevated to the chin. As to their

religious opinions and practices, we may obferve, that they
entertained the expectation of a future Rate, and phafed
themfelves with the fond conceit that their departed rela-

tives were fecret fpectators of their conduct, fympathizing
in their fufferings, and participating in their welfare. But
regarding the foul as fufceptible of the fame imprtffions and
obnoxious to the fame paffions, as when allied to the body,
they deemed it a religious duty to their deceafed heroes, to

facntice at their funerals fome of their captives which had
been taken in battle. Immortality, without military glory,

was coniidered by them as a curfe ; to the brave and vir-

tuous, as to their wives and captives, they allotted a kind of
Mahometan paradife ; but to the degenerate and cowardly
they affigued a Rate of punilhment fomewhere beyond the

mountains, and an ignominy aggravated by captivity and
fervitude among the Arrowauks. The life of the Charaibe
is not paffed without acts of devotion paid to the univerfal

Father. In every cottage is erected a ruRic altar, com-
pofed of banana leaves and rufhes, on which they offer to

the Deity the earlieR of their fruits, and the choiceR of

their provifions. His religion, in fact, however, is a reli-

gion of horror ; in part, perhaps, the refult of the tremen-

dous irregularities of the climate. They mark an avenging

deity, amid the madnefs of the hurricane, and amid the

convulfions occafioned by frequent earthquakes. In the

loud thunder of the tropic, the voice of the inccnied deity

is heard, while his arm in imagined vengeance launches the

lightning which fires the Randir.g fields of corn, and annji-

hiiaUs the promifing uarvtR. Accordingly, leiide the

worflnp
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worfhlp wlv , ptid to benevolent deities, tlx'y not

only believed in I he exigence oi demons ind evil \\>u it.*, but

offered to them alfo by the hands. "I their " Boyex," 01

pretended magi • •*•(! worfhip | wounding
themi

I

1 on fuch folemnities, with an iullrumenl made oi

tin- teeth ol th uuti, which inflifted horrible galhes ;

conceiving, perhaps, thai the malignant \> >wers delighted in

groans ind mifcry, and wcr< to be appeafi'd only by human
blood, Rnbcnfon's America, vol. h, Edwards's lJill. of

the Well I ndi< ,;
. vol. i.

CARIBLCANA. See Pam* and N*tt> Andalusia.
CARIBOU, an ifland towardi the eall end oJ Lake

Superior] in Noiih Ameiica, S.W. oi M mtreal bay. N.

Ut. 4.7 . W. long. 85 30'.

CARIBOU, in Zoology, an American animal of the Hag
kind. See Cbrvus caribou.

CAR1CA, in Botany, Linn. Gen. 11?;. Schreb. > 9 A
Mart. Mil. (Papaya, Plum. p. 20. Tourn. lull, p.G p.

juil". ]>. 199. Vent, vol. iii. p. 521. Gaert. 7 7. Papayer,

eye. Method.) Clafs and ordei \decandria. Nat.ord.

'/'ricocctt Linn. Cucurbitacea, JvuT,

Gen. Ch. Male. Cal, very fmall, with five teeth. Cor.

monopetalous, funncl-lhaped ; tube (lender, long, gradually

[effening downwards; border five-cleft ; fegments lanceo-

late-linear, obtufe, obliquely and fpirally revolute. Stam.

filaments ten, at the top 01 the tube- or the corolla ; five

alternate oiks fhorter ; anthers oblong. Female. Cal.

perianth fmall, five-toothed, permanent. Cor. pentapetalous,

Linn. Gaert. five-cleft, Juff. Vent. Lam. petals or fegments

lanceolate-linear, very long, ereft below the middle, re-

flected and twilled above. Fiji, germ fuperior, egg-lhaped ;

It vies (hort ; ftigmas live, oblong, expanding; widened,

truncate, and crenulate at the fummit. Peric. berry large,

five furrowed, one-celled, flelhv. Seeds numerous, attached

to Ave. receptacles in the middle of the berry, oleaginous,

egg- fkaped, pointed, enclofcd in a brittle, wrinkled tunic or

aril.

EfT. Ch. Male. Cal. very fmall, five-toothed. Cor.

five-cleft, funnel- fhaped. Filaments, in the tube of the

corolla, alternately fhorter. Female. Cal. five toothed.

Cor. five-petalled, or deeply five-cleft. Stigmas, five. Berry

one-celled, many feeded.

Species. I. C. papaya, Linn. Sp. PI. (C. vulgaris^

Encyc. Meth. Papaya carica, Gaert. tab. 122. fig; 2.

Laru. Illuft PI. 821. Papaya-maram, Rhced. Mai. tab. ] j.

fig. 1. Ambapaya, tab. !$. fig- 2. Ababaye of the

Caribs.) Common papaw tree. " Lobes of the leaves

finuated." Somewhat the habit of a palm. Root perpen-

dicular, whitifh, fpongy, of a difagreeable tafte and final.

Stem twenty feet high, a foot thick, naked almoit to the

top, marked almoft its whole length with the fears of

fallen leaves, of a tender iubrtance like that of the banana,

folid towards the bale, hollow in its upper part. J. eaves on

petioles near two feet long, the lower ones almoft horizontal,

up er ones ereft, deeply divided into feven, nine, or eleven

finuated and gafhed lobes, alternate, near together. Flowers

axillary, white, fweet-fecnted ; males in (lender, pendulous

racemes, two or three feet long ; pedicels fhort ; females

r.umcrous, on fhort fimple peduncles. Fruit about the fize

of a fmall melon ; various in its form, fometimes angular,

and flattened at both ends, fometimes oval or round, and

fometimes pyramidal, yellow when ripe; containing a yel-

low fucculent pulp of a fweetifh tafte and aromatic fmell.

It is feldom eaten raw, but, when boiled, is cfteemed a

wholefome fauce to any kind of frefh meat. It is alfo

fometimes pickled in vinegar, and is frequently preferved in

fugar, and fent to Europe with other tropical fwecVmeats.
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is eafily propagated by bed., broi

which (hould be fown in a hot bed i

When the plant; are near two incht , the) fl

tranfplanted feparately into fmall pots filled with a li

gentle, loamy foil, and plunged into a hot-1 ed ol I

bark. As they advance in growth they will require larger

pots and when they are too tall to remain under frames, they
mull be placed in the tan-bed of the dove, where they will

grow to the height of near twenty feet in three years, and
produce flowers and fruit. In every period of their growth
they fhould be fparingly watered. Mart. Mil.

N. B. The aiinona tiiloba, trifid fruited cufiard-apple, is

alfo called the papaw-tree in the fouthern dates of North
America.

Carica, among Ancient Naturalijls, denotes a kind of
fi<T peculiar to Syria ; fometimes alfo the dried fig. It is

alfo ufed in ancient writers to denote the fruit of the palm
tree, otherwife called cariata, which was fent annually by
clients, on Ni w Year's day, as a prefent or acknowledgment
to their patrons.

Carica, in Zoology, a fpecies of Murex, which fee.

CARICATO, //'..•/. loaded; a term in Muftc, ufually ap-
plied to the bale finger in an Italian burletta, as Buffo carU
cato ; to a ling; of which the accompaniments are too full

;

or to any thing crowded or overcharged. See Charg .

CARICATURA) in Painting, a loading, or exaggera-
tion of the defects of an objeft reprefented, with a conceal-

ment of the beauties or advantages of it
; yet fo as llill to

preferve a refemblance.

The word is Italian, formed oi carica, a load, burden, or

the like.

CARICOUS Tumour, in Surgery, is a fig-like excre
cence, (ufually named Jicus by the moderns,) iituated near

the anus or pudendum, and frequently arifing from illicit

amours. See Ficus.
The etymology of the term caricous has been fometin: rs

millaken. It is derived from carica, a dried fig, and docs
not mean the fame as KdfVKO^t; ; although the editors of a
new medical and phyfical dictionary, copying the error of
Qmncy, fay that " the caricous tumour is called bv Hip-
pocrates x3»pi'x;»o;- :" whereas, this latter word (according
to Galen, Suidas, Erotian, Hefychiu?, Philocrates, and
others), denotes a kind of luxurious ragout, compofed of
blood and various condiments, invented by the Lydians,
ar>d which Varinus fuppofes obtained the name of xajq/xn,

becaufe it was of a blackifh colour, refembling boiled wal-
nuts. Vide Gorrhaei Def. Medic. Lexic. Schrevelii, and
Gicon. Hippoc. Fcefii.

CARICUM, a catb^retic application for cleanfing for-
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rodmg ) : 1 tli. See Hippocrates de

eribus; and xaptxdy, in Galen'B Exegefie. It is prepared

of black hellebore, fandarach, /quanta arts, wafhed lead,

fulphur, orpiment, and cantharides ; thefe being mixed, are

made up with oil of cedar into a liquid medicine. Some-

times there is added arum, in decoction or juice, or the

powder of it mixed with honey. The dry medicine or

powder, for the fame purpofe, is prepared of the fame in-

gredients, omitting the oil of cedar, and the honey : it is

alfo made of black hellebore and fandarach only.

CAMICUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of the Pclo-

ponnelus, in Laconia,

CARIDES, or Carida, a town of Afia Minor in Phry-

gia. Steph. Byz.
CARIDIEN, in Geography, an ifland of Aha, in the

Indian fea, near the weft coaft of the ifland of Ceylon ; 12

miles long and two wide. N. lat. 8 3 30'. E. long. 79 55'.

CARIEBOEF mountains., a ridge of mountains in the

weftern part of North America. N. lat. ,58° 45'. W. long.

J 15

CARIES, in Surgery, is a term which implies a corrup-

tion or putridity of fome part of the animal body : this word

wa> ufed by the older furgeons, and efpecially by thofe of

the middle age, to denote a foul or corroding ulcer of the

genitals, arifing from impure coition ; but we now almoft

exclusively apply it to a diffolution of the bony ftru&urc,

either in an actually dead ftate, or tending to death. The
mod general diftin&ion of caries* is into the dry and the

mo;\

The former fpecies may beft be compared with a dry

Gangrene of the foft parts. The bone is white, dry, and

dead, but otherwife fmooth and even ; no appearance cf

putrefcence, matter, or exulceration is vifible ; only it is

obferved, that the bone is incapable of adhering to the fur-

rounding foft parts, or when feparated from them, of again

forming an adhefion with them. In the majority of cafes,

this caries begins at the furface ; much more rarely in the

internal fubltance, of the bone. Sometimes it changes into

the humid caries.

The humid caries is, with refpeel; to a bone, the fame as

an ulcer with regard to the foft parts. In this difeafe the

bone is yellow, brown, or black, corroded, uneven, partly

confumed, and a fetid matter iffues from it. It is diftin-

guifhabL into the occult, and the open caries.

In the firft, the bone is ftill covered with foft parts, and

the external integuments are either entire, or there exifts

already an ulceration, which neverthelefs does not lay the

bone bare. In the firft cafe the integuments over the dif-

eafed part of the bone are wafted, relaxed, oedematous, red

or livid ; without, however, being inflamed. The patient

conftantly feels gnawing, lancinating pains in the bone be-

low the part, which are. inereafed by external preffure ; and

when the difeafe of the bone is of any confiderable extent,

the patient is generally affe&ed alfo with a flow hectic

fever.

In the fecond cafe, the ulcer in the foft parts is generally

very obftinate and of a foul appearance, without any mani-

feft caufe ; it difebarges a great quantity of very iil-cuudi-

tioned matter, and it is relaxed a:.d furroimded with fungous

excrefcences. All endeavours to heal it prove ineffectual, or

if it does fkin over, it foon break out again ; and frequently,

when the caufe of this obftinacy is not difcovered, thefe

ulcers are conceived to be of a malignant and cancerovis

kind.

The open humid caries may be known by the more or

lefs copious difcharge, which has an intolerable and peculiar

ing linen with black fpots, and difcolouring the

frlv< that are introduced into it, and in which gen -

rally imull black pari loat. The ulcer \:t

the foft parts is relaxed, uninflamed, fpongy, and much in-

clined to bU-vd, and tin bone m entirely bare, loft, uneven,
corroded, brown or Maekifh. Som 1 great quantity
of fungous flefh • out of the bone itfelf, which ealily

. thus renders both the diagnofis

and :'.. cu < : he dil cult, This (pecies of
carii be compared with fungous ulcers of the loft

part:-. In another fpecies of caries, the bone feems to be
gradu: fcular fnbflance.

The humid c. ri cither in the inner part of t! e

or at its furface. In 1 : cafe, the patient firft

-licnces for a long time violent pains in the bone, which
are not inereafed by external preffure ; after which, the
bone becomes I the difeafe makes its way through
the bone, attacks tl I narts, and terminates in an open
caries. This fpecies of caries, which begin., in the interior

ance of the bone is far more dangerous than that whi h
commences on iti furface 5 in other refpe&s there

material difference between the two fpecies; for the
internal caries is frequently produced by external cauhs,
and the external caries may fometimes proceed from internal

caufe.-. Caries is fometimes combined with an enlargement
of the bone, and that mo ft frequently when the caries be-

gins in the centre of the bone ; howeverjt occurs alfo not
unfrequently in the caries which begins externally. This
fwelling, neverthelefs, does not alter the character and man-
ner of treating the caries ; it may occur as well in a mild as

in a malignant caries, and fometimes after the original dif-

eafe has been cured, the fwelling may remain during the life

of the patient.

Befides thefe, feveral other fubdivilions of the caries may
be enumerated ; fuch as,

1. The gangrenous caries, which is a variety of the dry
caries. The colour of the bone is not much changed at firft,

but when the exfoliation begins, it becomes greyifh, after-

wards brown, and finally black. The exfoliation takes place

more eafily than in the other fpecies of caries, after the
manner of a perceptible exfoliation. The fame alfo happens
here which is obferved in the feparation of gangrenous fub-

ftance in the foft parts. (See the Art. Gangrene.)
2. Another variety of the humid caries is the worm-eaten

caries of Petit, which may be compared with an ulcer of the
foft parts, having many cavities, and when the difcharge

proceeds from corrupted marrow ; or with an abfeefs, the
matter of which oozes out through a number of fmall orifices

in the fkin. The bone becomes fpongy, and full of holes,

but it is not very black. The difcharge is copious, and
generally it blackens filver probes* Portions of the bone
feparate themfelves ; however, no regular exfoliation takes

place, unlefs this fpecies of caries is changed by art into the

above-mentioned gangrenous caries. The bone is gradually

deftroyed and confumed by the fuppuration, and it becomes
fo brittle that it can hardly be touched without breaking.

3. The fungous caries is in all refpefts iimilar to the pre-

ceding, except that fpongy flefh, which readily bleeds, grows
out o* the carious bone.

4. The phagedenic caries. In this difeafe, the periofteum

is thickened, the bone becomes foft, and from its carious

furface a fungous fubftance, of a red or yellow colour,

fprouts forth. When the difeafe fpreads deeper, it gradually

deftroys all the ofleous fibres. This ipecies is difHnguifhed

from the fungous caries mentioned above by the circumftance,

that in the latter the fpongy flefh proceeds from the holes

of the bone, the edges of which, though difcoloured, ftill

remain hard and offeous : whereas, in the phagedenic caries,

3 the
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6, The i commences with an enlargement

of tl '; which in fome pa i ift, ami its internal

fubftance neithei us nor cellular, but feemingly corn-

cumulation of oiTeotia matter. It is

covered with a tendinous or cartilaginous fubltance, from

which i fmqoth fungous excrefr.ence grows out, and exudes

a limpid, acrid and fetid ichor. The patient complains

mud :p-feated, pulfatmg, and very acute pain ; and

the ulcer bleeds protufelyin confequence of the gradual cor-

rofion of the veflels at its furface. This fpecies of caries

may be compared with a cancer of the foft parts, to

which it alio is frequently fuperadded, when the cancer

has fpread itfelf as deep as the bone. (See Cancer.)

As a fpecies of caries, may alfo be mentioned that gra-

dual wearing away and confumption of the bones, which

takes place when they are expofed to con ftant preilure
;

as for example, in aneurifms, hydrocephalus internus, "&c.

The Necrosis is, indeed, generally coufidered as a difeafe

of the bones diftintl from caries ; however, it may not im-

properly be looked upon as a fpecies of the dry caries, with

a total privation of the living principle.

In all cafes in which an ulceration of a bone dilcharges

a lar^e quantity of matter, the furgeon muft not reft till

he has difcovered and fuflicicntly opened the fource from

whence the difcharge proceeds. The humid caries fpreads

itfelf conftantly farther and farther ; and that the i

rapidly, and in a moie violent degree, the loofer the bone

is, and the more the difcharge of matter is obftructed by

any caufe. Moreover, the conicquences of the humid ca-

ries are as various, and of the like nature, as thofe of

ulcers ; for not only the functions of the difcafed part,

but alfo thofe of the neighbouring organs, are always more

or lefs affected ; the patient is weakened by the daily lofs

of fluids ; his blood is vitiated by the abforption of the mat-

ter, and a hectic fever is produced, with a cenftant ftate of

erethifm.

The moft frequent caufes of the dry caries are extei

injuries, whereby a bone is laid bare ; and in con!

of a deficiency of nutritious fluid, the accefs of the external

air, or the contact of vitiated juices, it lofes the living prin-

ciple and dries up. In fuch cafes it its vital powers

longer in young fubjects than in old. Sometimes this

fpecies of caries takes place fpontaneoufly ; probably when

any pernicious acrimony, efpeciaily of the arthritic e:r vene-

real kind, is depofited upon the periofteum.

The humid caries is produced by caufes fimilar to thofe

of ulcers in mufcular parts ; and may even be produced by
fuch ulcers, when they penetrate as far as the bone. This

caries may therefore be divided into as many fpecies, as there

are reckoned of ulcers, with refpect to their canfee ; and
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generally take i pi u e when the dead portion of bone is It.

.mil thick ; but a thin layer of dead bone commonl)
foliates imperceptibly, a; do loofe and fpongy bones:
hard and firm bores commonly exfoliate perceptibly. In

young fubjects the bone is more readily comminul
the imperceptible exfoliation is much more frequently ob-
ferved, than in old ones. (See Exfoliatio

In the perceptible exfoliation, the dead portion of b

fn ft becomes whitifh and dry ; after fome time it fecms gra-
dually to raife itfelf, and yields a fort of hollow found, when
{truck upon with a probe; at length a fiflure is formed in

the circumference of the dead part, which feparatcs the
dead from the living portion of the bone. This filTure

gradually becomes wider, and at the fame time the piece
of bone becomes more and more elevated ; new flefli is

found between the living and dead bone, which as it rifes

feparates the dead portion, until at length it grows loofe,

and finally falls off. The bone beneath is then found co-
vered with granulations which in fome degree fupply the
place of the loft portion of the bone, and in time become
oflified.

The exfoliation is entirely a work of nature, but the fur-

geon muft promote it. He muft firft endeavour to remove
the internal caufe of the car - then (if the exfoliation be
judged inevitable), deftroy completely the life of the dif-

cafed portion of bone, and promote its feparation.
'

internal caufes of caries are to be removed in the fame man-
ner as thofe of ulcers. Externally may be applied il:

brandy, and various tinctures prepared with it. The difeafed
portion of the bone is to be kept conftantly wet with pieces
of lint dipped in fpirituous liquids. But when die dif-

d portion of bone is fo thick and ftrong that it cannot
be penetrated by tl. iions, another mode of
treatment is ry. There are three different methods
according to which we may proceed; but, of thefe, that
which is moil adapted to the peculiar circumftances of the

muft be choferi.

iither burn the bone by applying a red-hot iron,

or we i. 'e a number of holes, the more the better
(by means of a perforator or fmall trephine), but fo as never
to pi le found portion; in order that the above-men-
tioned remedies may be able to penetrate into and entirely
cry out the bone ; or we may remove, by means of a fcra-
per, fo much of the bone, that the remaining- layer may

,• be penetrated by drying remedies. It is however well
to be attended to, that when the life of the bone is entirely
deftroyed, the drying remedies fhoulti no longer be employed,
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is they then will nnfwcr no purpofc, and at the commence-

ment of the exfoliation will even be hurtful. Moreover

thefe remedies fhould come into contact with the whole cir-

cumference of the difeafed portion of the bone, but (if pof-

libit ) not with any of the found part.

The Rrfl of thefe objects muft be attained by laying bare

the whole difeafed portion cf the bone by means of inci-

lions ; and the fecond, by not laying the bone bare further

than it is difeafed, or by covering the denuded found por-

tion with lint fpread with Came emollient ointment, alfo by

not inbuing the lint with fo large a quantity of the drying

remedies as will come into contact with the found parts,

•
1 by not ufing thefe remedies longer than is Receffary.

It is alfo particularly requifite, when a red-hot iron is to be

ied, that the carious part mould previonfly be well dried

out, in order that the heated fluid may not come into

contact with and deftroy the found portion of the b

As foon as the life o£ the difeafed portion of the bone is

completely deftroyed, the furgeon ufually employs fuch re-

medies as promote the exfoliation, fuppuration, and growth

of the new flefli ; fuch, for example, as the balf. An
either alone, or mixed with a little oil of turpentine, the ung.

aUheae, or refinse Havre, &c. Thefe remedies are applied

but in order that they may be able to penetrate to

the living part of the b me, h >i,sare bored into different parts

of the difeafed portion with the perforator; and the more

numerous and large thefe perforations are the better. Every

ho'e, however, ought to penetrate as far as the living part,

and we are directed by many fnrgeons to continue boring till

fome blood appears. As fo >n as this has been done, the

bone muft be covered with warm emollient applications.

Should ihe exfoliation not take place under this treatment,

we may conclude either that the difeafed portion of the bone

is not entirely deprived of its life, in which cafe the applica-

tion of the drying remedies muft be repeated, or the cure is

impeded by fome internal caufe, which mult be difcover^d

and removed. When the difeafed bone begins to grow loofe,

it will be proper to (hake it gently from time to time, without

exxiting, however, either pain or bleeding, in order to acce-

i rate its feparation ; and when the exfoliation has been

completed, the ulcer is to be treated like a fimple, clean ab-

fcefs.

A much more fpeedy and perfect cure, however, may be

• "ted when the furgeon performs the feparation himfelf.

This is particularly necefTary when the difeafed portion of

- very thick ; but it is only admilfible, when we have

t free and unobftrudted accefs to the whole circumference of

the difeafed bone. According to the difference of the fix-

ation and form of the bone, the feparation of it is performed

in different ways. When only a thin layer of bone is dif-

'. it may be fcraped off with the fcraper, or with the

t : i .live trepan, or ftill more conveniently with a piece of

p lafs. A thick layer of bone is to be feparated with the chifel

hammer; and that this may be- done without ufing great

force, or producing a violent conculhon, the bone mull be

iflj bored through with the periorator ; we mull alio

>t to chifel off fmall pieces at a time ; and that the

whole of the difeafed portion has been removed, we may

Rnow by the whole fun ace of the bone becoming red and

bloodv. When the bone is fiat, and difeafed through and

through, we may apply the trepan, and in cylindrical bones

may (ometimes faw off the difeafed portion. A bene

that is difeafed throughout mull be extracted. As foon a3

the whole of the difeafed portion has been feparated the re-

maining part is to be treated like a fimple wound, and the

bone is" to be drefled with emollient warm applications, under

the ttfe of which h generally becomes covered with flelh isia

fhort time. In order that it may not again become difeafed*

it mull be carefully defended againll the cold, air, and fpiri-

tuous fubflances. In many cafes the furgeon cannot remove
the whole of the difeafed portion of the bone, and in this

cafe he mud combine the two methods of cure with each
other ; that is, he mull remove the greater part of the dif-

eafed bone, entirely dcllroy the life of that which is left be-

hind, by the application of the remedies formerly mentioned,
then perforate according to Belofte'a method, and drefs the
part with emollient applications.

The method of cure in the humid caries is nearly the fame
as that ufed in the dry; only in the former it is necefTary

that the difcharje fhould be diminifhed, its condition improv-
ed, and at length that it fhould be dried up ; fmce, till that

has been done, no exfoliation can take place. If it proceeds
from an internal caufe, this mud, if pofuble, be removed,

is a cure is frequently obtained; however not alwav-,

for often the caries remains in confequence of local caufts, in

li cafe it mult be treated as a local difeafe. In this cafe

the furgeon muft promote the evacuation of the matter by
y means in his power; he mult lay the bone fufficiently

bare by means of incifions ; the limb mud be kept in a de-

pendent pofition ; and the ulcer covered with light dreffings,.

in order that the thinner part of the difcharge mav run
through ; and in general every thing which might occalion

a damnation and accumulation of the matter in the ulcer mult
be mod carefully avoided. But when the bone fweils, and
a quantity of matter is difcharged from the ulcer, difpropor-

tionate to its apparent magnitude, fo that we have reafon to-

conclude the matter dagnates in the fungous fubllance, or

hollow of the bones, and there carries on its ravages in fecret,

the I one mud be laid open in time by means of the trepan
or perforator. Moreover, in all cafes of humid caries, it is

very ufefcil to drefs the ulcer with fponge or drv lint.

When the caries penetrates deep into the bone, we may
apply fpirituous tinctures and fomentations externallv ; but
in ufing thefe remedies, the directions which we have for-

merly given are to be obferved.

Of the internal remedies which contribute to improve the
condition of the difcharge, afa fcetida has been recommended
in the form of pills as one of the mod efficacious ; as it ge-
nerally deprives the matter in a fev^- days of all its fetor and
acrimony, and thus fometimes is alone fufficient to produce
the exfoliation and cure. In obdir.a'e cafes of caries, good
effects have been produced by the ufe of lime-water, hem-
lock, oak-bark, cinchona, and opium taken freely ; but we
arc, neverthelefs, too often difappointed in our expectations

from medicine, and no one plan will be efficient in ail fuch
cafes. And, whatever plan maybe adopted, it will beat the

fame time particularly necefTary to breathe a pure air, and ufe

an apprcpiate diet.

When the caufe of the caries has been removed, and the

condition of the difcharge improved, the exfoliation and
cure are fometimes promoted by the judicious application of

a bindage to the part.

Should the means that have already been mentioned be
found inadequate to produce the delired effect, the furgeon is

obliged to have recourfe to mere powerful ones ; in order

thereby to convert, as it were, the humid caries into the dry,

and to accelerate the exfoliation and cure ; for this purpofe

a red-hot iron is often our only refource. As an excellent

remedy againft carier-, Mr. Lentia recommends phofphoric

acid, prepared according to Gren's method. One part of
this to be mixed with fevtn parts of diddled water, and ap-

plied to the bone itfelf, or ufed as an injection. Internally,

the pure phofphoric acid has been adminidered, in dofes of

ic, 15, to 20 drops, thrice a cay, in water, or a linctus,

Sometimes
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Bomctimtt Mr, Lcntin added i little myrrh to it I

nil application ; 01 lh< phofphoru acid with an

iion ol fiibine, fcorditim, 01 coi t. fali

V\ \\. ii the dtfeaf il bon< i ] with n

flrdi, this iiuill iiiil I"- i moved by means of cauftic spplica<

tion , in ord< r that il may no( obftrucl the opcrati ti the

red •hot iron on the bone. When the earn i penetrai

p into the bone that the operation oi th< cautery

not extend quite through it u I u ai the I , > part of the

di fenfed portion may be removed with the feraper, or the

chifel and hammer. In ll.it bones, under which important

parts are (ituatcd, as, foi example) the cranium, tin applica-

tion oi the red hot iron mufl either be omitted or perfon

with great caution. When any ol thefe meane have been

applied to .1 fufficient extent, the Surgeon" muft treat the dif-

ord< r as .1 dry cai 1
;
. 1 1 exfoli it ion does not commence within

the fpa< bout so days, the remedies mull be renewed.

When exfoliation has coi ipl ; '. taken place, and the bone

Situated below the feparated portion becomes covered with

found (kill, the cure is completed ; but if it. remains bare,

or is covered with fungous flefh, it is Hill difeafed, and

mufl be touched either with Beloftc'a liquor, ov the- actual

cautery.

When the caries is of great extent, and penetrates deep

into the bone, the bell method will be to remove the difeafed

portion of the bone, either entirely or in part, by means of

chirurgical inftruments ; and the manner in which this may
moll conveniently be done, will depend upon the circum-

ftances of each particular cafe. If the caries be entirely con-

fined to the Surface of the bone, the damaged portion may
be removed with the feraper, or the exfoliating trepan, or a

piece of glafa; The chifel and hammer are required when

it penetrates deep into the bone ; the trepan may be ufed

when it penetrates into the medullary cavity, or the cellular

fub (lance of the bone. If the whole bone be difeafed

throughout, the external teguments mult be laid open, and

the bone extracted. In other particulars the furgeon has to

proceed in the manner above directed.

Caries fometimes renders it ncceffary that the limb fhould

be amputated ; namely, when a bone of one of the extremi-

ties is either entirely, or particularly at the joint, carious

through and through ; x.id especially when the mufcular and

more important parts are in a great meafure affected by the

difeafe of the bone, and either corroded or deitroyed, a, may

hapoen in what is named the Cancerous caries. It has,

h >'.vever, been obferved, that, after this operation hasbeen per-

formed, the diforder often breaks out in iome other part, and

renders all medical affillance ineffectual. If, on the contrary,

the mufcular parts have fuffered but little, although the bone

is very carious, amputation ought not to be performed ; but

all that the furgeon can and ought to do, will be to lay bare

the whole ofthe difeafed bone by incifions, and to feparate it

from the foft parts with the fcalpel, and from the found por-

tion of the bone with the faw. In thefe cafes, nature fome-

times fupplies the portion of the bone that has been loft, and

though this fhould not happen, the operation above mentioned

is Hill preferable to amput; tion in this particular cafe.

Neither is amputation always admiffible when the caries

proceeds from feme internal caufe, and this ha« not been re-

moved. It mufl alfo be avoided when the patient is already

greatly exhaufted by the d feafe : however, the furgeon need

not be deterred by the mere prefence of hectic fever ; as this

arifes principally from the irritation or abforption of matter,

and difappears, together with its caufe, after the operation

has been performed. It alio happens, not unfr'equcntly, in

cafes of old caries, in which the constitution has become ac-

cultomtd to the difcharge, that troubkfome fvroptoms fuper-

l

• ion 1 which
1

.

11 1 of iffi

if ill, .'

plu d ; and (hould th< fe not pn to

we mufl ufc 1 1 audit , or the a&tial Cai I I

1 there i illy alfo I

we mil 1

! .in to 1 mo
II. ll I 111 tl:

converted into a kind oi d ex-
ternal ufc ol lime-v

muft, howi 1 . a] nd at tli 1 the
intei 11. d 1 aufe. See Ostei ii,

Co which bi the in-

ternal fubftance of the bone, fee

. and for the ven< real carie , fi e Syphilis. 1

.
.'•(-

1 in to the article I

See alfo Di/,

Although Uv ha> I laid down the rules of pi

which the gene-
i follow in the treati

caries, it muft Hill b hat no Subject in

whole compafs of the art is more liable to obfennty and de-
bate. The modes of treatment adopted by one furgeon,
be often regarded as either ufekfs or pernicious by anotl

fo that while we are obliged to dciciibe certain plans of

chirurgical management, it is with a full conviction that no
one method will be univerfally approved. The following re-

marks of M. Buyer, of Pans, are fubmitted to our readi ,

deferving tluir attention, and as being among the lateft

with which the public have been favoured by any fyftematic
writer.

" There is perhaps," fays he, " no difeafe in which the in-

dications of cure are more vague than in caries, and none in

which the treatment is lefs regular. The ancients prefcribed

unctuous or relaxing applications, but theypreferred acrid irri-

tating fubftances, fuch as the powder of cuphorbium, tincture

of aloes and myrrh, oil of turpentine, mineral acids, cauftic

alkali, or even the actual cautery. Monro, Tenon, and, in

imitation of them, fome modern practitioners, have preferred

the ufe of unctuous and emollient applications ; but. in o-

to dilcover the preferable mode of treatment, it is neceffary
to take a clofe view of the evil againft which it is to be di-

rected. We muft then con fid tr, that a bone affected with
caries is a prey to a morbid action of its own parts, and that
this action creeps from one part to another, and pervades the
whole with greater or lefs rapidity, if art does not come u»
the alfifiance of nature to arreft its progrefs.

" If the caries be produced by fome affection of the fyftem,

this fhould be ascertained and combated with appropriate re-

medies. Thus the ufe of mercurial and fudoriric medicines
arrefts the progrefs of caries proceeding from the venereal

difeafe, and aids nature in feparating the unfound from the
found part. The ufe of Spirituous drinks, vegetable diet, and
acids, removes at once fcurvy aud the caries, to which it had
given rife, &c. &.ci But if it has been occaiioned by an ex-
ternal caufe, or if it has remained after the internal one has
been removed, fo as to be reduced to ihe ftate of a mere to-

pical affection, its progrefs may be arreited, and the Separation.

of the difeafed parts facilitated by the ufe of fuch fubftances

as Stimulate the parts, or fuch as abforb and neutralize the
fluids which tend to propagate the morbid action. Thus-
the deficcation of acajious ulcer has been effected by the ufe

of aw abforbing powder and pledgets of lint that had been
dipped in tincture of aloes and myrrh*

" If thefe remedies be found ineffectual, recourfe muft be
had to more active ones : a pledget of lint dipped in a foiu-

tiou of nitrate of Silver, may be applied on the carious par 1

:,

and
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ly dried up, I ftate of a fir

, ,ii t ; th d a ftion is a

and natu 1 parts. It will

not he ;
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i). The ulcer

more or
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I of a red col , not blackiih and livid,
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tf the caries I
ntity of

fani he mercurial nitrate,

/ill be i
. The fanies wafhes the pledget, and

n is confiderably en-

ed. Caufti i would be fubjtct to the fame incon-

utery is a remedy to

to all i -ion the carious part is

ite of an inorganic dry fub-

, and thus coi erted into necrofis. This

remedy ii applicable to every cafe of humid caries where the

furround parts have not a manifeft tendency to cancer.

nes, however, the foft parts furrounding a carious

bone have that tendency in fo advanced a degree, that the

actual cautery would nectffarily occafion the developement of

that morbid ftate. The general rules to which the ufe of the

actual cautery may be reduced are as follow :

" In the firft place, all the carious part of the bone muft be

laid bare, whether by cutting away the foft parts, or destroy-

ing them by cauftic. The latter method being tedious, in-

convenient, and uncertain, mould not be ufedunlefs when the

patient will not fubmit to the ufe of the knife. The bone

being in this manner laid bare and fcraped, the furgeon pro-

vides himfelf with feveral cauterizing irons of the fame form,

becaufe the application of one is feldom fufftcient. It will alio

be neccITary to provide a number of canulas when the cautery

is to be applied on a bone from about which the foft parts

cannot be completely raifed, as, for inttance, on the os coc-

cygis, or facrum : by means of thefe canulae, the hot iron

can be introduced without injuring the foft parts. In every

cafe it will be neceffary to protect the furrounding parts as

much as poflible from the action of the cautery.

" The iron, whatever may be its fize, mould be heated

white, as the hotter it is the more rapid and lefs painful is

its action. On the inftant of its application, a black thick

fmoke rifes from the furface of the burning bone, the fmell

of which refembles exactly that of burning horn : the great

quantity of fanies quickly diminifhes the heat ; for winch

reafon a fecond is to be immediately applied with the fanse

precautions ; and a third, if the two preceding have not

burned deep enough. Care mould be taken to extirpate

the difeafe by burning every part that is affected ; and if the

ufe of the cautery has not always had the fuccefs expected

from it, the failure of it is to be attributed to the timidity of

the operator. A carious bone becomes worfe by the appli-

cation of the actual cautery, if the evil be not entirely

rooted out
;
juft as a cancerous tumour becomes irritated,

and makes a more rapid progrefs, if imperfectly cau-

terized.

" The actual cautery acts by evaporating the noxious

fluids in which the carious boi:e was immerfed ; by chang-

ing the caries into necrofis, and by irritating the iub-

id parts, and exciting that action of the vef-

fcls by which the dead part of the bone mutt be thrown off.

" ioft fup< tc remark here, that this ope-

ratior cannot be underti ope of fuccefs, if the

internal canfe of the caries 11:11 exi t." Boyer's Difeafes of

the Soars, vol. i. p. 334, Sc feq. edit. Lond. 1804.

C
'

Ancient Geography) a town cf India, on

Pi .

CARIGNAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Ardennes, and chiel place of a ca: I

in the dittrict of Sedan, formerly a provoftfhip, called
•• Ivoy," belonging to the dukes ofLuxi mburg, the dukes
of Burgundy, and the houfe of Anuria, but atlength cei

to Louis XIV., who changed the name, and erected it h

a di three leagues E.S.E. of Sedan. The place 1

"
), and the canton 10,923 inhabitant:. : the Unit

comprehends 225 kiliomctres and 27 commu:
CARIGNANO, a town of Piedmont, in the diftrift of

riiano, and capital of a principality, to which it reives

name, fcated on the Po, over which it has a ha

bridge. It gives the title of princes to a collateral branch
of the houfe of Savoy. This town was plundered

burned by the French in 1 536, and in 1544* the fortifica-

tions, except the citadel, were razed, and mod of

churches deilroyed. It is about 10 miles S. of Turin. N.
lat. 44 ~z'. E. long. 7 2;/.

Carignano, a town of the ifiaud of Sardinia ; 15 milts

W.N.W. of Terra Nuova.
CARIGUE, an ifland in the river Shannon, on the coaft

of the county of Kerry, Ireland, oppolite to Scattery

Ifland. Near it are the ruins of Carrigfoil cattle, once a

place of great ttrength, the lands belonging to which were
granted to Trinity College, Dublin.

CARIGUEIA, in Zoohgy. See Didelphis Opojfum.

CARIGUEIBEIU. See Mustela brafdienfis.

CARILLiE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, men-
tioned by Silius Italicus, and fuppofed to belong to the

Picentini, who inhabited the dillrict now called Principato

Citra.

CARILLONS, a fpecies of chimes frequent in the Low
Countries, particularly at Ghent and Antwerp, and played
on a number of bells in a belfrey, forming a complete feries

or fcales, of tones and femitonee, like thofe on the harpfi-

chord and or^an. There are pedals communicating with
the great bells, upon which the carilloneur with his feet

plays the bafe to fprightly airs, performed with the two
hands upon the upper fpecies of keys. Thefe keys are pro-

jecting fticks, wide enough afundef to be ftruck with vio-

lence and velocity by either of the hands edgeways, without
the danger of hitting the neighbouring key. The player is

provided with a thick leather covering for the little finger of

each hand, to guard againft the violence of the ttroke.

Thefe carillons are heard through a large town.

Carillon is likewife the name of a fmall keyed inttrument

to imitate a peal of hand bells. The tones are produced by
box hammers ftriking iron bars of different lengths. Handel
ufed to accompany his air in Milton's Allegro, " Or let the

merry bells ring round," on this inttrument. And in Saul,

the chorus " Welcome, welcome, mighty king."

CAR1LLONEUR, the mufician who plays the caril-

lons, or chimes with hands and feet ; an office of extreme
labour, peculiar to Holland and the Netherlands.

Carilloneur of Bnffon, in Ornithology, the chiming
thru tti, Turdus tintinnabulatus.

CARILOCUS, in Ancient Geography, now Char lieu, a
town of Gaul, belonging to the iLdui. Ptolemy.

CARIM-CURINI, in Botany, Rheed. Mai. '

See Jus-
tic 1 a echolium.

CARIMGOLA, Rheed. Mai. See Pontederia va-
ginalis.

CARIMON, in Geography, one of the chief towns in the

kingdom of Yohor, which occupies the fouthern extremity

of the Cherfonefe,, in the peninfula of Malaya, or Malacca. .

Carimom
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ffure, for the whole fhip.

Car i n a i ufed in the am nl The
Roman'. gav< ' carina to all buildings in ih< form oi

a fhip, as we ftill give the namci ave to th< n princi-

pal vauh of our Gothic I ha i I h it figure.

Carin i, ami i fed to denote the fplna

ikifi. As likewife for the fi i > embryo • F

a chick, appearing in an incubated egg. Th< con-

fills of the entire vertelme, as they appear after ten or t\

day8 incubation. It is thus called, becaufe crooked, iu form

of the keel of a fhip.

Carina, in Botany, Eng. keel. A name given to the

low tit petal of a papilionaceous fl >wer which generally en-

clofea the llamens and piftil, in allufion to its (nape, which

lias fome refemblance to that of a boat. It fometimes con-

fills of two diitind pieces, but is genera le, attached

to the receptacle, and firmly locked in with the othei pe-

tals by two long claws. A leaf, a fcale, :md a i. ctary are

alfo faid to be carinated, or keel fhaped, when they ar< lon-

gitudinally hollow above, and have a correfponding, fharp-

ilh protuberance underneath.

Carina is alfo ufed by fome Chemljls, for the twentieth

part of a drop.

Carina were weepers, or women hired, among the an-

cient Romans, to weep at funerals : they were thus called

from Carta, the country whence molt of them came.

Carina, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, placed

by Ptolemy in Media.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor in My-
fia, or in the iEolide ; mentioned by Herodotus.—Alfo, a

town of Afia, in Phrygia, towards Galatia. Pliny.—Alfo, a

mountain of the'Ifle of Crete, which, according to Pliny,

was nine miles in circuit.

CARINACOU, in Geography. See Cariacou.
CAR.INANA, Carinena, or Sarignena, a town of

Spain in Arragon, about \\ miles from Longaiis, contain-

ing 2036 inhabitants, and two convents.

CARINENPA, in Entomology. See Papilio.

CAR1NI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Germany,
being pait of thofe who wc;e comprehended under the ge-

neral name of Vandals, and whofe habitation was near the

Codanus Sinus. Pliny.—Alio, a people of Germany, in the

vicinity of the Plelvctians.—Alfo, a people of ancient Bri-

tain, called Carenit which fee.

Carin 1, in Geography, a town of Sicily, pleafantly fitu-

ate in a fertile valley, furrounded by high rocks, and in a

well cultivated diltrict, abounding in wine, grain of various

kinds, olives, and all forts of fruit. The town is Angularly

neat, contain.* 40CO, (Swinburne,) or 7000, (De Non,) in-

habitants, and gives title of princt to the family nf Grua,
who inhabit' an old Gothic caftie feated on a rock. It 13

dittant one mile from the fea-fttore, and 18 miles from Pa-
lermo. The adjacent territory produces a great quantity of

excelle-.it manna, as well as oil and wine. A long ridge,

hkc a rampart, and fome remnants of a wall, are faid to in-

(
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CARINTHIA, a duchy of Auftria, l

eaft by Stiria, to the north by tb<

fhopric of Salzburg, to the Tyn I,

by the republic of Venice and Carniola. It d it .
1

from the ancient Carni, who were a C< l< ny of th

called in later times Carantani

formerly a part of Carnia and The cum
very mountainous and woody. Its principal mi
St. Ulrich, St. Helena, St. Veit, St. and the
mountain of Loihl, which feparatas Carinthia fi im Car-
niola. There are alfo 01 fty, that

Tyrol. Thefe mountains yield verj .

; the 1

mints near Friefach on the north, and in the trad among
the fpringB of he Lyfer, being particularly famous. In
diftricl: of Viilach are found rich had mines, a beautiful
blue granite, and fire marble, or lumachelli. The fertile

dales of this country produce wheat and other corn, but not
enough for the fupply of the inhabitants. Carinthia has a
number of lakes, the largeft of which is that called Wordt-
fee, eight mijes long, and abounding in fifth, and alfo many
rivers, the principal of which arc the Drau, iffuing out of
Tyrol, and traverfing Carinthia from eaft to w«ft ; the
Gail, the Moll, the Lyfer, the Glan, the Gurk, am; the
Lavant. The cities of Carinthia, of which Clagenfurth is

the capital, are eleven ; its market-towns 25 ; its villages,
&c. 28,000'; its houfes 49,000; it? convents co; ch
1010 ; nobles .386; burghers and tradefmen 4,753; peafants
27,013; herds of oxen 50,000; proteftants, with Upper
Stiria, 17,000. Tiie inhabitants are partly defceuded from
the ancient Germans, and partly from the Wend;. The
archbifhop of Salzburg, and the bifnop of Bamberg, have
confiderable territories in this country. The principal ma-
nufactures of the country are thofe of iron and fteel. In
1282 the emperor Rudolph I. conferred this duchy as a fief
on the count of Tyrol, who entered into a compro'mife with
Albrecht of Auftria, by virtue of which, it was to dtfeend,
on the extinction or his male iiTue, to the heirs of Albre<
and when this happened, in the year 1351, the emperoi-
Lewis of Bavaria recognized this duchy to the Auftrian duke
Otto, who, in 1335, was inverted with it. The duchy is

governed by a land-captain ; and to the military ftate

houfe of Auitria it has been accuftcmed to contribute
annually 637,695 florins. Chriftianity was introduced into
this duchy in the 7th century ; and the whole country
acknowledges the Roman Catholic church, though it

tains many proteftants and adherents to the Lutheran doc-
trine.

_

Carinthia is divided into Lower and Upper, The pr'r -

cipal towns of Lower Carinthia, are Clagenfurth, the capi-
tal, St. Veit, Friefach, Volken, St. Andree, Wolfsberg,
and Gurk

; and thofe of Upper Carinthia are Viilach and
Gmund.

GARINUS,
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CARINUS, in B , * Roman emperor, was thi by which they tranfport themfelvei over the fnow, From

t] f the emperor Carus, who, fuon aher bit father*! place to place! in the n and wii

., in the year 28a, was admitted, together with his degree ot celerity that a] ible j for, v-

imerian, to a participation of the imperial power ; the fame horfe, it is poffible to go ,

L o miles in a day.

and both, bein 1 at manhood, were honoured with light is the draft of one of th ( can id fo favourable

the title of Caefars. t arimis was extremely vicious from is the fnow to tl Feet ol tin* horfe. fl ile v,,ii h

his youth, and devoted to dilfolute pleafures. He was, two perfons and a driver, and is ufually drawn by one ho

] l(
,.,.

'
. ;

., ., tive ; and, therefore, when his father [l fhape i< varied Recording to the fancy and tafte of the

departed for the proftcution of the Perfian war, the young owner. Some are open, aiul other' covered. The fori

prince was directed, firft to fupprefs fume troubles which is commonly Ifke the body of a capriole, put upon two i

had arifen in Gaul, an 1 ifterwards to fix the feat ot" Iris r<
- Hi in :rs in fliape to the rim of a pair of

fi lence at Rome, and ti ivernment of the weft- 1 1 latter confift.9 of the body of a chariot put a

era provinces. Upon th< death ot Carus, near the clofe runners in the fame manner, and entirely covered with furs,

ol the year zS.}, the tw 1

; rothei :, Nmncriau and '
1

u.«r, The carioles glide over the fnow fo fmoutlily and with fu

vvc
..
t

. u ,

1
noufly acknowledged. as Roman emperors. 'Born little noife, that it is neceffary to have a numbei of bells at-

ari 1
ted in a private llation th ii fudden elevation re- tached to the harnefs, or a perfon continually founding *

quired uncommon (hare of virtue and prudence; but horn to guard againtt accidents. The rapidity of the

jnus was Angularly deficient in theie qualities. On his motion, and the found of thefc bells and horns, conduce
dull fa ce in amuch to cheerfnlnefs, for you feldum fee a

cariole. Wtld's Travels, vol. i. p. so*.

CARIOPHYLLUM SWaw, in Zoology, one of the
fynonymous names of madrepora fafcicularis, Gmcl.
CA RIOUS, the Hate of a bone putrefied or rotten. See

arrival at Roim from the Gallic war, he abandoned himfelf

to the luxury of the capital. He blended in his character

effeminacy with cruelty, a love of pleafure with a grofs

and indifcriminating talk-, and an indifference to public

elteem with confummate vanity. In the courfe of a few

months he fucceffively married and divorced nine wives, Cakiks.

moft of whom he left pregnant ; and whillt he wallowed in CARIPI, a kind of cavalry in the Turkifh army. The

the rrrolleft pleafures, he beheld witli inveterate hatred thofe caripi, to the number of about iooo, are not flaves, nor

who mi-rht remember his former dbfeurit;, or cenfure his bred up in feraglios or feminaries, like the reft- but are

prefent conduct. He banilhed, or put to death, .the friends generally Moors, or renegado Chrillians, who, having f.l-

and counfellors of his youth ; and whilft he aft'ccled an ar- lowed adventures, and being poor, and having their fortune

want and re^al demeanour among the fenators, be feleded to feek, by their dexterity and courage have arrived at the

his^favouiitesf and even hi* miniftera, from the dregs of the rank of horfe guards to the grand fignior. They march

p ipulace. The palace, and even the imperial table, were with the Uiufagi on the left hand, behind him : their pay

filled with fingers, dancers, proiiitutes, and all the various is twelve afpers per day.

retinue of vice and folly. Before the death of his father, The word caripi fignifies poor and Jt'ranger ; an appella-

the conduct of Carinus had iilled him with fhame and re- tion faid by Chaleondylas to have been gi\en them, becaufe

eret and he determined to let him aiide, and to adopt in chiefly brought out of Egypt, Africa, &c.

his place the brave and virtuous Conltantius, who was at CAR1-PIRA, in Ornithology, one of the fynpnyms of the

that time governor of Dalmatia. But a fudden death great frigate bird
; pelecanus aqui/tu, Linn, which fee.

prevented the execution of his purpofe, and afiord-d his CAR1POUS, in Geography, a people of South Americaj

worthlefs and degenerate fon an opportunity of difplaying inhabiting a country to the north of the river Amazon
;

to the Romans the extravagancies of Elagabalus aggravated who are at perpetual war with the Carihbees.

bv the cruelty of Domitiun. The uiireftricted profufion CAR IS, in Ancient Geography', now le Cher, a river of

with which he indulged his propenfity to every kind of Gaul, called alfo Carus.—Alfo, one of the names of the ille

pleafure, fupplied hiin with the means of exhibiting the of Cos.—Alfo, a town of Phrygia. Stepp*. Byz.

Roman games of the theatre, the circus, and the amphi- CARISBROOK Cajflc, in Geography, an ancient cattle

theatre, with uncommon fplendourj and the vain prodiga- in the ifle of Wight, near Newport, where king Charles I.

lity which he manifcited in this way was enjoyed by the

Roman people with furprife and tranfport. Upon the

It has a governor and alitv which nitcttea 11 mis way was cnjujcu uy mc was imprifontd thirteen months

Roman people with furprife and tranfport. Upon the garrifon.

death of Numerian, Diocletian was elected emperor by the CARISSA, in Botany, Linn. Mant. 52. Schreb. 413.

Roman army, aflembled at Chalcedon ; and the new em- Lam. 111. 330. Willd. 473. J111T. 149. Vent. vol. ii. 4/1.

ncror fully apprized of the general diflatisfaction occafioned (Calac. Li.cyc. Nouv. Hitt.) Clafs and order, pentatidria
1 " - c ^—: ~>aA* r,«n,rotiAn tnr a ^ivil war monogynia. Nat. ord. Contort?, Linn. Apocina, Jtiff.

Gen. Char. Cal. very fmall, five-cleft, ;icute, permanent.
Cor. monopetalous, funnel-ihaped; tube much longer than the

city of Mcefia (now Servia), in the neighbourhood of the calyx, cylindrical, fomewhat ventricofe at the throat ; border

Danube. The Eaftern army had been reduced in number, and five-cleft, fpreading ; fegments oblong, acute, ftiorter than

its ftrength had been exhauited ; fo that it was not in a condi- the tube. Stanu filaments five, very fhort at the top of the

tion to contend with the legions of Europe. Its ranks, on tube; anthers oblong, within the throat. Pi/7, germ fupe-

the firft onfet, were broken, and Diocletian defpaired of the rior, roundifh ; ilyle thread- (haped, the length of the tube
;

purple and of life. But the advantage which Carinus had ftigma thickifh, fiightly bifid. Pericarp, berry fomewhat

obtained by the valour of his foldiers, he foon loll by the globular, fmall, two-celled
; partition thin, membranous,

infidelity of his officers. A tribune, whofe wife the licen- Seeds folitary, or two together, egg-fhaped, fomewhat com-

tious emperor had feduced, feized the opportunity of re- preffed.

venge " and by a fingle blow, (fays Gibbon,) extinguifned Eff. Char. Calyx fhort. Corolla funnel-fhaped. Berry

civil difcord in the blood of the adulterer." Crevier's two-celled. Lam. illuft.

Rom. Emp. vol. ix. Gibbon's Hift. voL ii. chap. 12.
_

» Thorny.

CARIOLE, a name given by the Canadians to 3 fledge, Species, 1. C. carandas, Linn. Mant. p. 52. Lam. Illuft.

8 PI. 18.
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PI. ii8i fig. i. (Echitei fpinofa, Burnt. Ind, 69. Ca«

randas, Humph. Ami), mi.
p J7, t:il>. • ;. Lycium Mala-

li.imiini, Pluki /Mm. tab. IO5. ii".
.

1 )
" Leave, dli|).

ticali obtufe." Linn. M JLcavi .
mm i or

reticularly veined | fegments <! the corolla lanceolate."

Willd. A (iinil). Stem fifteen iii 1 nigh, much branched;

branches generally furnifhed at their knot! with flrai

fluff, oppofite, fpreading fpini 1 fimple, fometimes

bifid, not perfectly axillary. Leaves oppofite, entire, fmooth,

h little coriaceous, on very fhort petiol I > white,

refembling thofe of the common j limine; peduncles gene-

rally trifid. Berry dark red, of a pleafant acidulous flavour.

La Marck, from a dried fp-cimen. The fpecimen from

which Willdenow formed bis d fcription has mucro

leaves) but in La Marck's figure they are perfect1 <<!, title

and entire. A native of the Eafl Indies, when it is made
into an excellent fweetmeat. Loureiro found, on the tail

coaft of Africa, a plant which he fuppofes the lame ; but,

if his defcription be accurate, it mult not only be a different

fpeciea, but will require a (mall alteration in the generic

cfaaracW. It it a in .,11 twe, about fix feet in liei

with twilled, fpreading, dichotomous branches; branched,

«iot limply ; dichotomous fpines ; egg-fhaped, acute

leaves, and a one-celled berry, containing many roundifll

bricated feed?. 2. C. falicina, Lam. Encyc. and Iilutt.

*' Leaves lanceolate, oblong, mucronate, growing narrower

towards the petiole." A fhrub. Leaves fmooth, fhining,

veined, only half as broad as in the preceding fpecies, and

refembling thofe of the almond tree ; petioles longer. Spines

oppofite, ltraight, fimple, fpreading horizontally. Flowers

fmaller. A native of the Ealt Indies, communicated by

Sonnerat, but perhaps only a variety. 3. C. fpiihirum,

Linn. Mant. 559< Lam. 111. pi. 118. f. 2. (Spina fpi-

narum, Riwnph. Amb.vii. p. 76. tab. 19. rig. 1.) " Leaves

egg-fhaped, acute, veined; fegments of the corolla lanceo-

late-oblong." A fhrub, five or fix feet high, much branched,

fpreading. Branches (lender, cylindrical, dichotomous, fome-

what zig-zag. Spines in pairs, oppofite, generally fimple,

femetimes bifid, tituated at the bifurcations and knots of

the ftem. Leaves fcarcely an inch long, refembling thofe

of the myrtle, oppofite, egg fhaped, acute, entire, coria-

ceous, fmooth, (Timing above, finely veined, on very fhort

petioles, fo as to appear nearly feffile. Flowers terminating,

from two to five together on each petiole ; tube of the corolla

red, cylindrical, alittlefwellingaboutthemiddle; borderwhite,

fpreading ; fegments five, lanceolate, acute. Berry blackilh,

about the fize of a pea, egg-fhaped, two -celled. Seeds

two in each cell, elliptical, convex on one fide, flat on the

other. La Marck. A native of the Ealt Indies. Loureiro

found a plant in Cochinchina, which he fuppofed to be the

fame, and for which, in conjunction with another obferved

by him in Africa, he formed a new genus. But it differs

fo much, not only from the defcription of Linnaeus, but

alfo from that of La Marck given above, which was taken

from dried fpecimens both in flower and fruit, that it mult

be a different plant. See Stigmarota. 4. C. edulis,

Willd. 3. (Antura, Forikal. Defc. 6j.) "Leaves egg-

(haped, acute, without veins ; branches villous near the

top ; fegments of the corolla lanceolate -linear." A native

of Arabia Felix. 5. C. arduina, Lam. Encyc. and 111.

(Arduina bifpinofa, Linn. " Leaves heart-egg-fhaped,

mucronate, nearly without veins, evergreen ; fpines bifid at

the tip. See Arduina. La Marck is the firft who ob-

ferved that the arduina and cariffa of Linnaeus are properly

one genus, to which opinion Juffieu has acceded.
** Without thorns.

6. C. inermis, Willd. 4. " Leaves egg-Ueart-fhapcd,

Vol. VI.

1 to, with I

lilt, e In.

bafe /

A native oi lb I 7. ( , WiUd , \.

Symb. tab, 59.
M L

ive ol the Eafl I ndii

C '

Paphlagoni t. Pliny and J'

C Regia, furnamed Aurelia^ 1 town ol .''.pun, in

tn di partm< ni ol the ( rades. The ru

place call< d Cariza,

CAB I Ml, :n tion
1

by tl F Ci mfta 1 nor»

l '
1 bimi, GiACOMO, id Roman .

con- • the 17th century, whole prod

only the delight of hit contemporaries, but ai dill

and hoarded by the curii u as pi < io

very early in life, »p] maeftro di capella to I

German collcgi at Rome, in p
.ill otbei

dates. Alberto dclle Valle, an excellent judge ol m
(peaking of the compofitions ol * null. mi, which he hear

Rome, without knowing his nam* . fey , that he had b<

the vefpers performed on Eafter Monday, by the nuns only,

at the church ekllo Spirtto Santo, in florid mufic, with fuch

perfection a> he never in Ins life had heard before ; and on

the laft Chriftmas-eve, in attending the whole fervice at the

chine!i of St. Apollinarc, where every part ot it was per-

formed agreeably to fo folemn an occafion ; though, by
arriving too late, he was obliged to (land the whole time in

a very great crowd, he remained there with the utmoit

pleafure, to hear the excellent mufic that was performed.

In the beginning, he was particularly enchanted by the

Finite exultemus, which was more exquifite than words can

deferibe. " I know not," fays Valle, " who was the author
' : of it, but fuppofe it to have been the production of the

" Maeftro di Capella of that church." There was no malter

in Italy at this time, 1640, whofe compofitions this defcrip-

tion will fo well fuit, as thofe of the admirable Cariffimi,-

who was now, in all probability, the Maeftro di Capella in

queftion ; though fo young, that his fame was as yet un-

fledged ; however, it was in compofing for this church that

he acquired that great and extenfive reputation which he

enjoyed during a long life, and which his offspring, or

mulical productions, (till defervedly enjoy.

Kirchcr, in his Mufurgia, (torn. i. p. 603.) defcribes

his mufic and its effects in terms of high panegyric ; and
fpeaks of him as a malter then living, 1650, who had long

rilled the place of compofer to the Collegio Apollinare with

great reputation. He began to flourifh about the year

1635, and, according to Matthefon, was living in 1672.

His productions are very numerous, though it does not ap-

pear that he ever compofed for the theatre.

His facred and fecular cantatas, and motets, have always

had admiffion into every collection of good mufic. It has

been often afferted by mufical writers that he was the in-

ventor of cantatas ; but it has already been (hewn, that

theiefcene da camera, or monodies, had a more early origin.

Cariflimi, however, muft be allowed not only the merit of

transferring the invention from the chamber to the church,

where he firft introduced cantatas on facred fubjects, but

of greatly improving recitative in general, rendering it a

more expreflive, articulate, and intelligible language, by its

approximation to fpeoch and declamation.

Many of Cariffimi's works are preferved in the Britifh

Mufeum, and in Dr. Aldrich's collection at Chrift-church,

Oxford.

4 F There
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There is fomething interefting in the moft trivial compo-

l is of this admirable mailer, and in his works may cer-

lj be traced more traits of fine melody than in tliofj of

a-iy compofer of the 17th century. Of twenty-two of his

cantatas preferved in the Chrill-church collection, Oxon,
there is not one which docs not offer fomething that is 11 ill

r<_.v, curious, and pleating ; but moft particularly in the re-

citatives, many of which leem the moll cxprefhve, affecting,

and perfect, that we have feen. In theair3 there are frequently

fweet and graceful paffages/ which more than a hundred
years have not impaired. It is, however, in the divtfwns of

this, and of all old mulic, that the time when it was com-
pofed, and the changes of talte, are chiefly difcoverable.

Thefe ;nc the fafhionable forms and trimmings, which foon

give way to others ; but the principal ground-work, or

materials, if good at one time, would not lole their value at

another.

Befides Cariflimi's numerous fecular cantatas, duets, trios,

and iour-part fongs, his compoiitions for the church, where
he hYft introduced inttrumental accompaniments, difcover

more genius, elegance, and defign, than thofe of any pre-

ceding or contemporary compofcr. Stradella's untimely

death perhaps only prevented him from writing as much,
and as well, as Cariffimi.

Kircher, the contemporary of Cariffimi, after a juft enlo-

gium on his compofition3 in general, and telling us that he
had the power of exciting in his hearers whatever affection

he pleafed, fpeaks of his oratorio of Jephtha, and the new
and admirable effects produced in it by his knowledge of
harmony, modulation, and happy expreffion of the pjffions.

The chorus in his facred drama, Plonite JH'i/e Ifrael, which
follows the lamento deUaJigl'ta di jfepte, is as remarkable for

the accuracy of fugue and imitation, as for its plaintive ex-

preffion.

According to Matthefon, the famous German compofer,
Kerl the younger was fent by the emperor from Vienna to

Rome, in 1649, t0 receive leffons from Cariffimi; who is

faid to have acquired a confiderable fortune by the exercife

of his proftffion, and to have lived to the age of 90.

He appears to have been the favourite compofer and
model of Dr. Aldrich, who was poffeffed of a complete col-

lection of his works, which he fcored with his own hand, and
feems to have iludied with great attention. And Purcell

manireftly formed his ftyle on the productions of Cariffimi

and Stradella, particularly in his recitative and fecular fongs.

Cariffimi was not only a man of fupeiior genius and abili-

ties, but a bold contrapuntit : as we find, in one of his

maffes, feveral new harmonies which were thought unwar-
rantable more than a century after his deceafe, in 1672. He
is much, and jultly, praifed by Kircher, in his Mufurgia ; his

compositions were greatly admired by Dr. Aldrich, who
adapted Englifn words to feveral fine movements in his

feSj which were long performed in the chapel of Chriit-

chureh college, Oxford.

In a mafs, in the key of C, we have a 7th perfaltum, un-
prepared, and unrefolved on the 8th, the bafe dtfeending

a 3d.

The fymphonv to this mafs refembles fo much the over-

ture It vie ot Lulli and Handel, that primogeniture feems to

entitle him, and not Lulli, to the invention. Lulli was born

in 1633, and, in 1649, when Cariffimi was celebrated by
Kircher, and organill of the college Apolhnare, Lulli was

but 16.

Salvini fays that this great contrapuntift, when he heard

himfelf praled for his flowing, majeitic, noble, and facile

ftyle of compofuion, ufed to exclaim : " Hah ! how dif-

ficult it is to acquire this facility !" knowing fo well the

pains he had taken in acquiring it : and who, adds Signo-
relli on this paffage, will deny that in the poetry of Metaf-
tafio, there is that natural flow and facility of which Horace
defcribes :

Ut fibi quivis

Spcret idem, fudit multum, frullraque laboret,
Aufus icl-m.

Beauty, in works of art, is acquired by great pains and
labour, fays an old Greek, TletOra ^oAws t«. urA«, The
gods fell to mortals whatever is excellent and beautiful, at
the price of immenfe labour and fweat of their brows. Epi-
charmes, the comic philofopher.

CARTSTI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Spain, pla-

ced by Ptolemy in the Tarragonnenfis, affigning to them
the town of Sueilafium. M. d'Anvillc place3 them on the
northern coalt of Hilpania Citerior,

CARISTIA. See Charistia.
CARISTO, Castkl R >sso, in Geography, a town of

European Tu;key, in the ifknd of Negropont ; the fee of
a Greek bifhop, fuffragan of Negropont. It is lituatedat the
fouthern extremity of theilland; 54 miles S.E. of Negropont,
CARISTUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy in

Ligui ia, placed by Livy in the territory of the Sutillionatcs.

It was little fouth of Dertona.

CARITAS. The poculum caritatis, or grace-cup, was an
extraordinary allowance of wine, or other liquors, wherein
the leligious at feftivals drank, in commemoration of their

founder and benefactors.

CARITHNI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ger-
many, placed by Ptolemy between the Vangiones and the
Vifpes.

CARITY, in Geography, a river of Scotland, which runs
into the Efk, in the county of Forfar.

CARIUM, or Curium, in Ancient Geography, a place in

the ifland of Cyprus, where was the forelt of Apollo.
CARIUS, or Corius, a river of Afia, in Carmania, the

mouth of which is placed by Ptolemy near the Perfian gulf,

CARIUS, in Mythology, an epithet.of Jupiter amon»
the Milefians, probably appropriate to the worihip of the
Carians.

CARK, or Carke, in Commerce, a certain quantity,
or meafure, of wool equal to a thirtieth part of a
SARPIAR.
CARL. See Churl.
Carl Guftavadft, or Eschilstuna, in Geography, a

town of Sweden, in the province of Suderma.iia
; 54 miles

W. of Stockholm.
CARLAT, Le, a town of France, in the department of

the Arriege, and difirict of Mirepoix ; 22 miles N. of
Tarafcon.

Carlat, a town of France, in the department of the
Cantal

; 5 miles S. E. of Aurillac.

CARLENTTNI, a town of Sicily, about 2 miles from
Lentini, containing 3000 inhabitants, built by Charles
V. with a view of making it the head -quarters of his troops
in Italy, and almolt ruined by an earthquake. It was
placed on an eminence to be out of the reach ot theunwhole-
fome vapours of the marfhes. The houies are fo low, that
the ftreets ftill refemble a camp.
CARLEPONT, a town of France, in the department

of the Oife, and diltrict of Compiegne j 4 milts S. of
Noyon.
CARLETON, George, in Biography, a learned bifhop

in tne 17th century, was born at No; ham in Northumber-
land, in 1559, and was chiefly indebted for his education,
fuft in grammar learning and afterwards at the Univerfity of
Oxford, to the care and liberality of Bernard Gilpin. After

8 having
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Itaving continued man)

j

in the univerfity, whefi I

•

diitinguilhed himfrll ni a I orator, una poet, >nd

imuv i l|Ki-i:\lly ;i:, .1 di\ iiie, lie w.i ; tdvitlCedi witDOUl -'"v

peevi 111 icl It icnl prefei m nt, to tha bi oi

Landaff, 1 i which be wai elected in 1617, md coufccratcd in

16 ,:; I,, ih , ycai h wa 1 1 m bj king J inn 1 1, to the fyn< I

ill Dort, and took nn active pari in the dcf< nee 1 1 1 pif opa

,v Having given Satisfaction by hie conduct on thia oc-

cafion, he was immediately on his n nun, in 1 6 1 >;, promoted

to the fee ol Chichcfter, where he remained till hie death

in 16281 He was a perfon ol ftdid judgment and various

reading, and extolled ly Camden foi his proficiency in

divinity, ami in other polite parts of learning, To the l'.i-

pifts he wan bitter enemy, and with regard to the doctrine

of predeftination a riffid Calvinift j he wrote Several books

both in Latin and in Englifh, ol which the principal are his

" Heroici Chara&eres," or Heroic Characters, Oxon. 1

4to. ; " Tythes examined, and proved to he due to the

v by a divine right," Lond. l6c<5 and l6ll, 4(0 :

44 Jurisdiction royal, epifcopal, papal, wherein is declared

how the Pope hath intru led upon the jurifd'ftion of tempo-

ral priDocs, and of the church, cxc." Lord. 1610. .(.to. ;
" Con-

fenfus Ecclcfiae Catholicae contra Trideutinos, de Scripturis,

lor to the •

he fpenl the mofl

I U wi . the lad who pi

1 ouni il oi Itati I

for liet

in 1 [olland h

\i in:i, 1. 11
, and < lalvinifl .,

••
I

and the part he took in thi

! oi Dortf evi

and the public libi rtyof G
i urn d in th

ation peculiarly diffi :uh

oi them bi

prudi nee, although the difi

and his parliament, and I to h s I

ter, the duke , 1 Buckingham} thwarted fom oi

in which he wi d. In if Iky
Carleton returned to 1. and wa .

chamberlain of bis majefty's household: and, at the fame
time, lie was joined with the earl of Holland in a negotia-
tion at the coin t of France, which tcrnu in par-
tial fuccefs. Upon Ins return to England be found parlia-
ment much agitated by the mismanagement of pu

ecclefia, iide, et gratia, &c." Lond. K'n ;. 8vo. " A thank- and being chofen as a representative ior the borough of Hail
ful remembrance ot God's mercy," .See. Lond. 1614, which inga, he endeavoured to allay the ferment that occurred

during the profecution of his patron, the duke of Buckingpaired through feveral editions ;
" Aftrologimania" ag

judicial A Urology, Lond. 1624. 4to ; "Vita Btutardi

Gilpini, &c." Lond. 1626, 4m ,
pubUlhed in F.nglilh, Lond.

1629, 4to. and 1636, 8vo. &e. &c. He was alio concerned

in the Dutch Annotations, and in the new Ttanflation of

the bible, undertaken by order of the fynod of Dort, but

not compleated and publifhed till the year t6$f. Th<

of the bilhop by his firft wife, Mr. Henry Carleton, embi

His conduct, however, on this occalion, gave great
offence to the friends and fupporters of liberty in parliament

;

but ic was very acceptable to an arbitrary court, and pro-
cured for him one of the rewards to which he afpired, a feat
in the houfe of peers, by the title of baron Carleton of Ira-
ber-court, in the county of Surry. Soon after, he was fent
as ambaffador extraordinary to France, for the purpofe of

the calife of the houfe of Commons in the civil war with exculingand juftifying the difmiffal of the queen ofEngland's
king Charles I., accepted a commiflion in the parliamentai y French Servants. In this unpleafant negotiation he 1

army, and fhewed himfeif to be an enemy to the bifhops. fefted his ufual prudenpe and addrefs. In 1627 it became
He was chofen repiekntative for Arundel 111 Suffex, in the

fliort Parliament, which met at Wefiminfter in 1640. Biog,

Brit.

Carleton, Dudley, vifcount Dorchefter, an emi-

nent llatefman in the 17th century, war, the fon of Anthony

ilary for him again to refumt his character ol ambaflador
in Holland 5 but he found the States-General very dij

er.tly difpoicd towards tins country than they were
his former embaffy, nor was he admitted as he had before
been into their councils, the from England hav-

Carkton efq. and born at his father's feat in Oxfordshire in ing b .en deprived, by a particular refolution, of his feat in

1573 . Having finifhed his education, at Weftminfter fchool the council of Rate. Lie remained, however, in Holland,
and at Chriit-church College, Oxford, be travelled abroad conducting a Variety of interefting negotiations, till he was
for further improvement. After his return, he became fecre- recalled in 1628. Soon after his arrival he was created
tary to Sir Thomas Parry, ambaffador in France, and in vifcount Dorchefter, and fecretary of ftate. In this cr.pa-

1603 he occupied the lame office in the houfe of the carl of city he was a principal agent in compleating the treaties

Northumberland. About this time he was alfo gentleman- with France and Spain, and in conducting feveral foreign
ufher at court. In the rirlt parliament of king James, he tranfa&ions, for which he wai belter qualified than for the
".•as reprefentative of the borough of St. Mawes in Cornwall, internal concerns of the nation, which were now become
and dittinguifhed himfelf as an aftive member and an able very intricate and disordered. He ftems to have been in-
jpeaker. In 1605 he accompanied LordNorris into Spain, chned to arbitrary maxims of government, and to have ac-
and at the clofe of this year he was fummoned home under a quiefced in the dangerous meafures of Buckingham, Laud,
fufpicion of being concerned with his former patron, the and others, which widened the breach between, the king and
earl of Northumberland, in the gunpowder-plot; and parliament. Lie did not live, however, to witnefs the
though on his arrival he was confined, he was very honourably difaftrous extremity in which they terminated; for having
diftharged. In 1610, he was appointed ambaffador to the long Struggled with the diforders occafioned by frequent re-

court of Bruffels, but that embaffy not taking place, he was turns of the ftone and gravel, he died in February 1631-32,
fent in the fame capacity to Venice, and previoufly received 111 the 59th year of his age, and was interred in Weftminiter
the honour of knighthood. During this embaffy, he ella- abbey, where a handfome monument is erected to his me-
bliflied the character of an able negociator, and was a prin- mory. Carleton wrote a number of letters, fpeeches, &c.
cipal agent in concluding a treaty between the king of Spain on political topics ; but the moil valuable of his remains is

and the duchy of Savoy. He was alfo inilructed to invite a fcries of difpatches while abroad, from which a felectiou
the republic of Venice to accede to the league between the of " Letters to and from Sir Dudley Carleton dining his
king of Great Britain and the proteftant Princes of the uni- Embaffy in Holland, from January 1615-16 to December
on in Germany : but his propofal was not accepted. Soon 1620," was publifhed by lord Hard wicke, in one volume 4to.
after his anival in England from Venice, in 161 5, he was ap. ia 1 757, with an hiftorkal preface : a fecond edition appeared

4 F 2 in
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tn 177-;. Tbefe letters, allowing for fume party prejudices,

contain a clear, curious, and intei tiling account of Dutch

affairs, during the period to which they refer, and fundry

valuable mateiials for modern hiftory. Biog. Brit.

CARL1N, Carlink, or Caroline, in Commerce, a fmall

fdver coin, current in Naples and Sicily, equivalent to about

four-pence Englifh.

CARLINA, in Botany (quafi Carolina, fo called, fays

Calpar Bauhin, from a tradition that the root was fhewn

by an angel to Charlemagne aj a certain remedy for the

plague, \\ hich prevailed in his army) Dodonaeus, Lobel,

Clufius, CafalpinuB, &c. Tourncf. cl. 14. §. 5. gen. 2.

Linn. gen. 929. Schrcb. 258. Willd. 1437. Ju,f- l 73>

Vent. 2. 497. Gxrt. 940. Carline thiltle. Clafs and order,

fyngenefia polygamia tequalis. Nat. Old. Compoftte capi-

tals ; Linn. Cinarociphala, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Calyx common fwelling, imbricated; fcales nu-

merous, loofe, acute ; inner ones difpofed in a cire'e, very

long, fpreading. glofly, coloured, forming a kind of ray to

the common flower. Florets monopetalous, funnel-fhaped,

equal, androgynous ; tube flender ; border five-cleft. Stam.

Filaments live, capillary, very (hort ; anthers united into a

hollow cylinder. Fiji. Gtrm fhort ; ftyle filiform, the

length of the flamens ; ilignn oblong, bifid or entire.

Perk, none, except the permanent contracted calyx. Seeds

folitary, roundilh ; down divided into fomewhat chaffy,

branched, and feathery rays. Recep. chaffy ; chaff cleft at

the tip into feveral fegments.

Eff. Ch. Calyx radiated with long, coloured, marginal

fcales.

Sp. I. C.acaidis, Lam. 1. Bauh. Pin. 380. Tourn. 500.

(C. acanthifolia, Willi 2. Mart. 8. Allion. ped. 571. tab.

51. C. chardouffes, Vill. delph. 3. p. 30. Chamxleon albus,

Cluf. hilt. 2. p. 155. Lob. ic. 2. p. 4.) " Flower very

large, nearly feffile ; leaves broad, toothed, hoary." Lam.

Root biennial, thick, oblong, fibrous. Leaves petioled, ob-

long, fomewhat finuated, toothed, fpinous at the edges, cot-

tony and white on both fides, fpreading widely on the

'.round. Flower from four to fix inches in diameter ;
outer

fcales of the calyx very fpinous ; inner ones white above,

purphfh underneath ; receptacle thick and flefhy. A native

of dry hills in Italy, Spain, Germany, and the fouth of

France. 2. C. caulefcens, Lam. 2. Bauh. Pin. 380.

Tourn. $qo. (C. clatior, Cluf. hif. 2. p. 1^5. C. acaulis,

Wiild. l.) " Stem one-flowered ; flower rather large ; leaves

long, narrow, pinnate, green on both fides ;
pinna; gaflied ?nd

toothed." Lam. Root perennial. Stem from fix to ten inches

high, reddifh, flightly cottony, leafy, generally fimple and

one-flowered. Leaves very long, especially the lower ones,

divided to the midrib. Flower te.minai,conliderably fmaller

than that of the preceding fpecies. A native of a fandy

foil in fheltered iituations on the Alps and other countries in

Southern Europe. Linnaeus coniidtred thefe two plants as

varieties of the fame fpecies, as did alfo Haller and Scopoli,

but La Marck afferts that they are perfectly diftinct. Both

of them have a flefhy receptacle which is eaten by the inha-

bitants of their native mountains, and is faid to equal that of

the artichoke in flavour, while at the fame time it exceeds it

in fize. It is, however, not likely to rival that efculent on

the tables of the luxurious, as it has been found not to flou-

rifh in cultivated ground. The roots of both fpecies are

Kitatb. pi. rar. Hung. " Stems fimple, one-flowered, nu-
merous, aggregate ; leaves pinnatifid, fmooth ; fegments pin-

natifid, divaricated, fpinous." Willd. Root perennial. A
native of rocky mountains in Croatia. 4. Clyra/a, Willd.

4. Thunb. prod. 141. " Leaves lyrate." A native of
the Cape of Good Hope. 5. C. lanafa, Linn. Spec. 2.

Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Willd. 5. (C. flore purpuro-rubente,
Tourn. 500. Acarru flore purpuro rubente, Bauh. pin. 379.
Rai. hilt. 2 W '.. A. atrac\ylidis folio, Bar. ic. ib$. )

" Stem
bilid, calyxes blood-re 1, terminal ; the firft axillary, ftffile."

Linn. " Stem often bifid; the intermediate flower feffile

^

leaves hoary, lanceolate, tootl nous." Willd. Whole
plant whitifh and a little- cottony. Root annual, fmall,

fibrous, yciiowifh, odorous, and rather bitter. Stem feven or
eight inches high, leafy. Leaves oblong, edged with yel-

low nh fpmes ; lower ones gafhed and pinnatifid ; upper ones

flightly toothed. Flowers furrounded by fpinous bractes re-

fembling the leaves, but fhorter; outer leaflets of the calyxlan-

ceolate, with only a terminal fpine; radiating ones reddilh pur-

ple, efpecially underneath. A native of dry and rocky ground
in Italy, Spain, and the South of France. 6. C. involucrata,

Willd. 6. Desf. atl. 2. p. 251. Poiret. itin. 2. p. 234.
" Stem often bifid ; intermediate flower feffile ; leaves pin-

natifid, toothed, fpinous, fmooth." Willd. Root perennial.

Stem a foot high; firm, erect. Leaves rigid. Flowers fur-

rounded by a leafy involucre ; ray of the calyx yellow ;

down feffile, feathery ; receptacle chaffy ; chaff yellow,

longer than the florets. On a dry foil the Item is often one-

flowered. A native of Algiers. 7. C. corymbofa, Linn.

3. Mart. 3. Lam. 4. Willd. 7. (C. umbellata apula,

Tourn. 500. Acarna, Col. Ecphr. 1. tab. 27. Acarna ca-

pitulis parvis luteis in umbella, Bauh. Pin. 379. Rai hift.

289.) " Stem many-flowered, fometimes divided; flowers

fefiile ; ray of the calyx yellow." Linn. " Stem many-
flowered, fmoothifh ; leaves lanceolate, pinnatifid, toothed,

fmooth; flowers in a corymb." Willd. Root perennial.

Stem a foot high or more, cylindrical, reddifh, moderately

cottony, generally fimple. Leaves alternate, oblong, rather

narrow, fometimes a little cottony, pale green. Flowers
terminal, from three to five, cluttered. A native of dry
ground in Italy and Provence. 8. C. fulpburea, Willd.

8. Desf. atl. p. 251. tab. 224. " Stem dichotomous,
woolly ; leaves lanceolate, toothed, ciliated with fpines pu-

befcent ; flowers axillary, nearly feffile." Willd. Root an-

nual. Ray of the calyx fulphur-coloured. A native of
barren hills about Algiers. 9. C bifpanica, Lam. 5. ( Atrac-

tvlis, Barrel, ic. 594-) " Stem often divided; branches

one-flowered ; lowers yellow, terminal." Lam. Whole
plant fmooth. Stem from fix to ten inches high, leafy,

ltriated, or angular. Leaves alternate, a little pinnatifid,

toothed, green, fpinous. Florets bright yellow; ray of the

calvx ruliet-ycllow.

Linn. 4. Mart. 4.

A native of Spain. 10. C. vulgaris,

Lam. 7. Willd 9. Eng. Bot. 1 144.

Gaert. tab. 163. fig. 1. Lam. Illuf. pi. 662. " Stem many-
flowered, coryrr.bofe ; flowers terminal ; ray of the

calyx white; Linn. Stem many flowered, corym-

bofe, pubefcent ; leaves lanceolate, toothed, fpinous,

pubefcent underneath." Willd. Whole plant rigid.

Root biennial, fpindle-fhaped. Stem a foot high, leafy, fur-

rowed, more or lefs leafy. Leaves alternate, finuated, very

fpinous, veiny, moft, woolly underneath. Flowers erect ;

aromatic, and are alfo ufed for food when young and tender, outer calyx-leaves very fpinous ; inner ones longer, linear,

but in adult plants they acquire an acrimonious quality, and fmooth, yellowifh white, polifhed, permanent ; florets pur-

are then recommended as a diuretic, fudorific, and alexiphar- plifh ; anthers with two bridles at their bafe ; fcales of the

mic medicine. The dofe of the root, when dry, is from one receptacle much refembling the inner ones of the calyx,

to two drams; when frefh, from two drams to half an ounce, The leaves and flowers do not decay immediately after the

but is more frequently given in a decoftion than in fubftance. feeds are ripened, but often remain battered and bleached

Allion, and Bofc. 3. C. adgregata, Willd. 3. Waldft, and through the whole winter. Dr. Smith. Receptacle concave,

chaffy
j
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clufTy ; fcalea of the chafl toward the bottom membran
!„,•, i, ,1, , niii, . (evera! m ighbouri ig oni uniti ~\

;

r, fo

H to leavi a hollow in the middle | towards tin- top < ul mt >>

numeroui briftlc-maped fegmenl thi lei rthofthe calyx

c

Seedi I'm. ill, oblongi narrowci >1"' irds, fomcwhai corn*

prefTed) <>i obfoletely angular, in lini u> ifh-coloured,

erowncd with » white chatty ring, and clothed with white

filky hairs which ai produced beyond the tip; down twici

as long ai the feed Feathery \ rays filiform, two or three ol

cohering a confid ible pari ' their length, and appeal

branched, all.uni itthebal into a ring. Gasrt. In.

rocky fituations I i
\h>>k plant is fmaller, and bears only

one flower. A nai of dry heaths and paftures in Eng-

land, ami through) Europe, flowering in June and July.

11. C. racemofa, Linn. 5. Mart. 5. Lam. 6. Willd. 10.

(C fylveftris minor hifpanica, Cluf. Hill. 2. p. 159. Tourn.

coo. Acarna flore luteo patulo, Bauh. I'm. Atraftylis

hifp. Bar. [c. 5*;;.) " Flowers feffilc, lateral, very few."

Linn. " Stem fometimes divided ; flowers axillary, feffilc ;

leaves lanceolate, toothed, fpinous, pubefcent ; floral leaves

three-nerved." Willd. Root annual. Stem Ave or fix inches

high, (lender, fimple, leafy, fomewhat cottony. Leaves

rattier narrow, whitifh green. Flowers yellow. A native ol

a dry foil in Spain and Provence. \i. C tyrenaica, Linn.

Sp. PI. 11. Mart 6. Lam 8. Willd. 11. (Carduus to-

mentofus, pyrenaicus, fpinofiflimus, flore albo, Btnf. 21.

43. Carduus carlinoides, Gouan. Illuft. 62. tab. 23 ?)

•' Stem many-flowered ; leaves decurrent." Linn. Leaves

oblong, pinnatifid, cottony on both fides, but moll fo

underneath) aimed with ilrong, yellow fpincs. Flowers

terminal, clullered-, inner calyx-icales narrow, lanceolate,

fcarious, white, not forming an open radiating crown as in

the other fpecies of this genus, and rather indicating an af-

finity to the Cardui ; floras reddilh, fcarcely fhorter than the

calyx. A native of the Pyrenees, introduced into Kevv gar-

den in 17SS by Dr. John Sibthorp. 13. C. atrattyloides,

Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 8. Lam. 9. (C. polycepholos, poly-

acanthx vulgari fimilis, sethiopica ; Pluk. AI. 86. tab.

273, fig. 4. Good. Lam.) " Stem branched ; calyx

fpine? ciliated." Linn. Stem fomewhat woody, full of pith,

clothed near the top with a very fhort greyifh down. Leaves

alternate, a little pinnatifid, toothed, very fpinous. Flowers

terminal, flofcular, yellowifh ; calyx fcales narrow-lanceolate}

fpinous, large, radiating, but not fcarious and coloured as

the Luropean fpecies. A native of the Cape of Good Hope,
communicated to La Marck by Sonnerat. 14. C. gorteri-

o'n/ts, Lam. 10. " Whole plant cottony and very white
;

leaves oblong, deeply cut ; teeth narrow, fpinous ; flowers

fmall, lateral, and terminal." Lam. Leaves alternate, oblong,

rather narrow, pinnatifid; pinnules with narrow teeth, each

terminated by a thorn. Flowers fmall, yellowilh ; calyx

fpinous; inner fcales not fcarious; florets deeply divided.

La Marck obferves that this -fpecies mull belong to the

fame genus as the preceding, but that they do not well ac-

cord with the true Carline thi (lies. A native of the Capeof
Good Plope, communicated by Sonnerat. 15. C. xeran-

themoides, Linn. jun. Sup. p. 349. Mart. 7. Lam. 11.

Willd. 12. " Stem flirubby, branched, tomentous ; leaves

linear awl-fhaped ; ferratures fpinefcent
;
panicles terminal

;

ray yellow." A handfome flirub. Stem cylindrical ; branches

nearly thnple, but divided at the top into leafy peduncles.

Leaves fcattered, not decurrent, green and fmooth above,

white with wool underneath. Flowers in terminal panicles,

furrounded by a few bra£leal leaves, refembling thofe on the

ftem, but without fpines, and cottony, and not longer than

the calyx ; inner fcales of the calyx rather long, re-

curved, awl-fliaped, fpiny ; ray bright yellow ; fcales a

little f( rrated 1 Borel tl fixe of thi my. I by
Maffon in Bai rai 1 fna.

Th pn fpe( ie may be propagati •! b% fa • ing I

feed in tl Ipring, on 1 bed ol freflj, undun

fhould be afterwards thinned, bul nol I
Molt

of them will flower thi fecond year, bul they feldom 1

tin n fi 1 d . in Engl a 11 1 are nol • ifily prefi rved.

* i'mna foltu lath ad '"
I
!'! t Bunn. A

151. tab. 5 'J- rocea.

Carlina acauloi vummifera, Bauh. pin. ,
io Set Ai

ractyli ra,

C 'a k LI •
I

I' • ' . tai. 11 . 7.

A 1 KiK iv 1.1 i humilis,

Carlina ? African Pluk. aim. B6". ia!j. 273. Sec

A 1 ractylis opj. ifitifolia,

Carlina acaulit minure purpureo flore, Bauh. pin. 380.

Rai. hilt. 310. C. minor, Cluf. hilt. 2 p. i'/>. C. moo-
tana ; Barrel, ic 493- See Carduus acaulis.

Carlina foliis imbricatis, 8cc. Burm. Afr. i;i tab, 54.

fig. 1. See Gorteria ciliaris.

CARLINGS, in Ship-building, fquare pieces of tin:
1

ranging fore and aft between the deck-beama, into which

they are leored ; and ferving to ilreugthcn the (hip, and

fuftain the fmaller bean

Carling knees, thofe timbers between the fides of a fhip

and the hatchway ferving to fupport the deck on both

fides.

CARLINGFORD, in Geography, a market and poft

town of the county ol Louth, Ireland, on the fouth-welleru

fide of the bay called from it. This town was formerly

dillinguifhed both as a place of llrengih, and as a fea-port.

The callle, founded on a folid rock walhed by the fea, is

faid to have been built by king John ; but Cox, with moie

probability, attributes it to one of the Bourkes or Bourghos,

who were earls of UKler. The town was afterwards

walled, and is often mentioned in the hiflorical memoirs of

Ireland. It was alio a place of good inland trade, and fome

commerce ; but it has confiderably declined, and is now re-

markable only for its fine-fbvoured oyllers. Carlingford is

a corporate town governed by a mayor and burgtffes, and

before the union was reprefeuted in paliament, but was not

of fufficient importance to retain this privilege. It is II

miles N.E. of Dundalk and 51 N. of Dublin. N. lat. 54°

1'. W. long. 6° 9'.

Carlingford Bay, or Lough, a large, well fheltered har-

bour on the earl coaft of Ireland, which has good ground,

and water fufficient for the largell veflels ; but there are

fevcral rocks and flioals, that mull be carefully attended to

when great ihips are brought into this harbour. There is a

bar on the call fide of Blockhonfe illand, extending about

half a mile, on which the leaft water is eight feet. The weft

fide, between Blockhonfe ifland and Balaghan point, is alto-

gether rocks and (hoals,not to be attempted. Carlingford is on

the well fide of the bay, which is (hallow, and dries before low

water, but fmall veflels may lie fafe near the town, on foft

mud. Newry, which has a fmall river and canal that joins

the bay, derives the chief benefit of this harbour. N.lat. 54
s

W. long, of the north-eallern point 6° 1'. M'Kenzie.

CARLISLE, a city of Cumberland, England, is noted

in the hiftoric annals of Great Britain as being the fcene of

repeated fieges and warlike operations between the Englifh

and Scottifh nations. It was alfo a place of fome confe-

quence during the Anglo-Roman dynallies. " Its Roman
colonization," fays Camden, " appears plainly from the va-

rious evidences of antiquity occalionally dug up, and from

the frequent mention of it in the writers of thofe days : and

even after the ravages of the Pifts and Scots, it retained

fomething
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fonv ;"
its ancient fpltndour, ml was accounted a

city." Soon after the Romans bad quitted the iil.ni'!,

Carlifle was entirely abandoned to the northern invad

and b) them complc til/ n laid waftc. [n tins

• of defolation it remained til! the i :ign of Egfri 1,
:

of Northumberland] who ordered it to be rebuilt, and eu-

compaffed it with a wall. He afterwards bellowed it on

the celebrated St. Cuthbert, who vilited his new acqyifition

in the year 6S6, and, h
j

to Bede, " was carried by
the towns-people to fee then walls, an 1 a fountain, or well,

of admirable workmanfhip, conftructcd therein by the Ro-
mans." St. Cuthben was bilhop of Lindisfarn ; and by

Egfrid's grant, Carlifle became an appendage to that fee,

and fo continued till the year 11 ;;, when Henry I. confti-

tuted it a feparate bifhopric. During the incurfions of the

Danes, in the eighth and ninth centuries, Cumberland was

cxpofed to frequent ravages, and this city underwent its

full fhare of calamity, for it was wholly confumtdby fire ;

its inhabitants were maffacred, and its walls overthrown.
" Its very foundations," fays Dr. Todd, " were buried

in the earth, fo that, it is faid, large oaks grew upon them ;

and this is not only atteiled by cur hillorians, but alio

evinced by fome difcoveries that have lately been made of

large unhewn oak trees buried ten or twelve feet below

ground." In this defolate (late the city remained nearly

200 years, when Walter, a pried, and follower of William

the conqueror, repaired a few of the ruined habitations, and

attempted to re-eltablifh a religious inftitution, that had

either been founded by St. Cuthbert, or about his time :

on this occafion the conqueror iffued a mandate, that the in-

habitants of Cumberland, but particularly of Carlifle, fhould

be fubject to the epifcopal jurifdiftion of Durham ; from
" the predeceiTors of whofe diocefan they had received

chriilianity." When William Rufus returned from his in-

tended attack on Malcolm, king of Scotland, about the

year 1094, he made a vifit to this city, and perceiving its

importance as a frontier Ration, gave orders that it fhould

be completely reilored, and eutrufttd the execution of his

plan to the above Walter, under whofe direction feveral

public edifices were built, a llrong fortrefs erected, and the

whole defended by a wall of circumvallation. Thefe build-

ings are fuppofed to have been raifed by Flemifh artificers,

a colony of whom was fettled here by Rufus, but foon

afterwards removed to North Wales, and the ifle of Angle-

fey, and its place occupied by a body of South Britons,

who were directed to cultivate the neighbouring lands, and

to teach the natives the art of rendering the fertility of the

foil conducive to their fubiiftence. From this era, Carlifle

may be regarded both as a military ftation, and a city ; and

for feveral centuries its vicinity to Scotland occafioned it to

experience many viciffitudes. Having been ceded by Ste-

phen to the Scottiih king, David, about the year 1136, it

was made a place of retreat by the latter, after his defeat in

the dreadful battle of the Standard, in 1 i.jS ; and here alfo

he received the pope's legate, Alberic, by whofe influence

all the female captives that were brought into Carlifle, were

fet at liberty. " He alfo obtained from the Scottiih leaders

a folemn promife, that in future incurfions, they would fpare

the church, and withhold their fwords from the aged, from
women, and infants; an injunction which humanity dictated,

but which the favage cullomsof the contending nations had
not before admitted into the modes of warfare." Carlifle,

from this period to the time of Edward I., was fubjected to

feveral difaftrous events. The 35th year of that monarch,

1 3<>7 > will be ever memorable in the annals of this city,

from the parliament that met here January 20, and con-

tinued fitting till the Palm Sunday following, during which

period feveral important acts were patted, and laws mad
promote the expedition which the king v. a; tlx tirg

againft the Scots. Edward remained at Carlifle till June
wlu-n he proceeded towards Scotland, but, bung fei

with a flux, expired at Burgh-on Sands, on the feventh of
the following month. In 1338, Carlifle was befieged by
the Scots, and the fuburba burnt; as was frequently the

cafe during the contentions between the rival homes of
York and Lancafler. The wealth of the city v.

1 jch

reduced by thefe repeated outrages, that Edward IV. re-

mitted to the inhabitants one half of the ancient annual

rent of 80 pounds paid to the crown, and alfo granted them
the lordfhip of the royal filhcrics at Carlifle. The war be-

tween Charles I. and his parliament once more involved this

city in the horrors of a liege, and the general diilrefs was
incnafed by the calamity of famine. The blockade com-
menced October 9, 1644, and continued till the enfuing

June, when the place furrendered to general Lefley, who
commanded for the parliament. During the iutei mediate

time, the wants of the inhabitants and garriforf wffe fo

great, that not only horfes, but even" dogs and rats were
eaten ; and hemp-feed was fubfiituted for bread till that

alio was confumed ; the city was then given up on honour-
able terms. The laft occurrences of this nature, of which
Carlifle was the fcene, were thofe which accompanied the

rebellion in 174}, when it furrehdered, after a fhort fiege,

to the forces of the pretender. The fituation of Carlifle is

extremely fine ; it Hands on a gentle rifing ground, in the

midfl of extenfive and fertile meadows, terminated by the

diftant mountains, and watered by the Eden, the Caldew,
and the Peteril. The two former of thefe rivers flow on
different fides of the city ; and their banks and contiguous
meadows afford a number of pleafant walks to the inhabit-

ants. In high floods in the winter feafon the low lands are

fometimes inundated, and the city at thofe periods appears
like a promontory, or ifland rifing from the midfl of a vafl

lake. The improvements that have been effected at Carlifle,

fince the union with. Scotland, are exceedingly numerous.
It was then more celebrated for the ftrength of its walls,

and fortrefs, than either for the neatnefs of its buildings, or

the refpectability of its inhabitants ; but as the profpect of
future commotions vanifhed, manufactures were introduced,

and a tafte for improvement accompanied the increafe of
wealth. This being attended with an augmented popula-

tion, alterations and improvements were rapidly made. At
the commencement of the lad century, the dwellings of the
inhabitants were moftly formed of wood, clay, and laths,

exhibiting lingular fpecimens of poverty and vitiated tafle.

The gable ends fronted the ftreets ; and the diminutive

windows, projecting porches, and clumfy oaken doors, faft-

ened together with large wooden pins, correfponded in form
with the gables. The ftreets were badly paved ; and the gut-

ters, or rather trenches, on each fide, were fo wide and deep,

that fmall bridges were in many parts placed over them for

the convenience of paffenger?. Thefe obstructions have

been in a great meafure removed, many of the houfes have

been rebuilt with propriety and even elegance, and many
new ones erected in the modern ftyle. Some very material

improvements are now making in the entrance to the city.

The fpace included within the walls is fomewhat in the

form of an irregular triangle ; the buildings, however, ex-

tend confiderably beyond thefe limits, but are chiefly fpread

in the vicinity of the city gates which are three in number,
and refpectively denominated from their contiguity to the

Englifh, Irifh, and Scottifh kingdoms. The Enghfh gate

is connected with the building called the citadel, which is

of an oblong fhape, having a round tower at each end, with

{lender
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i come narrowed* The tow low, but apparentl]

jm'i n (Irength | and, together with the gateway, were buill

by llrniv villi The citj walla an principally formed of

fquared none, and on the fouth and eafl fides fupported bj

numerous buttreffe*. Variou flights of fteps lead t>> the

top, whence the profpeds are in many parts extenfive and

interefting. The public buildings are various j vet tl

which chiefly engage the curiofity of the vifitant, are the

caftle, and the cathedral. Thefe edifices, oi .it lean; certain

partsol them, are oi confiderable antiquity, but have uni

gone many viciffitudes, and experienced various alterations,

The eqfih (lands at the north-wefl angle of the city, and

confifts oi an outward and inward ward. Within the la

is the great tower, dungeon, oi citadel of the caftle. This
is of a fquare form, and very lofty, with walls oi vafl thick-

nefe, and conftructed according to the modes of defence

employed before the invention ot cannon. It has fince been

ftrengthened according to the modern fyftem, and defended

by a half moon battery and a very large platform, mounted
with cannon under cover of the outward wall. The outer

ward contains the governor's houfe ; and in one «f the gales

of the callle the old portcullis is Hill remaining. This for-

trefs was made the prifon of the unfortunate queen Mary,
for fome time after her landing at Workington, and the

apartments wherein (lie was lodged are flill fhewn.

The cathedral was erc£ted at various periods, and difplays

fpecimens of different llyles of architecture. Some part of

it is apparently as old as the Saxon times, but the greatefl

portion is more modern. Several parts of the building are

extremely beautiful ; but on the whole it appears to much
difadvantage, having " been curtailed of its fair proportion"

in the civil wars, at which period about ,50 yards of the

nave was pulled down to ereft guard-houfes and batteries.

The opening was afterwards clofed with a wall, and the

fpace within the wall, and the tranfept fitted up as the pa-

rochial church of St. Mary, as the entire weft end had for-

merly been ; and divine fervice is regularly performed in it.

The arches in this part of the cathedral, and in the tranfept,

are circular, and the fiiafts extremely maffive ; the height of

each being only 14 feet two inches, while the circumference

is 17 feet and a half. The choir was begun by bifhop

Welton in the reign of Edward III., and finilhed by the

fucceeding bifhops, Appleby, and Strickland. The expences

were chiefly defrayed by lubfeription ; and indulgences and
remiffions of penance were alfo granted to fuch of the laity

as fhould by money, materials, or labour, contribute to the

pious work ; copies of various orders and letters patent

iffued for the occafion are preferved in the bifhop's regilter.

Several ancient monuments are remaining in the cathedral,

fuppofed to be for the bifhops Welton, Appleby, and two
or three others, but uncertain for whom ; and or. the north

fide of the choir, near the altar, is a curious monumental
brafs plate, erecttd to the memory of bifhop Henry Ro-
binfon, who was born in this city about the year 1

5 0, and
became celebrated for bis piety and learning. The whole
ftructure, and indeed moil of the buildings in this city, are

compof. d of a coarfe, but durable, kind of red free-ftone.

Bifhop Tanner remarks, that " this is the only epifcopal

chapter in England of the order of St. Auflin." Before

the diflolution of the monafteries, feveral religious houfes

were eftabhfhcd in this city ; and fome few remains are yet
vifiblc. The cathedral itfelf feems to have bcl nged to a

priory. The chapter-houfe aad cloifters flood on the fouth

fide of the catherul, but were pulled down during the civil

ly church in (
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Near the gaol arc fome buildings called cha ,

win re decayed freemen, and widows of freemen, an
mitted by the corporation to live rent-free The

;

maintained in a woikhoufe erected by fubfeription about the

year 1 7' o
;
prior to that time, they were cither farmed out,

or had a weekly allowance at their own houfes. A difpcn-

fary was in (lit 11ted July 1, £782, for the relief of the indi-

gent firk, and upwards of IjJ,000 perfons arc comp
to have been relieved fince its eflablifhrnent. Carlifle

received many royal grants, and been in veiled with great

privileges by different monarchs, but nearly all the original

charters have been confumed by the fires that have io fre--

quently defolated the city. Charters of confirmation have

been granted by Edward III., Henry VII. and VIII., and
every fucceeding fovereign, to the reign of Charles [., who
ordered fome alteration to be made in the mode of electing

the different officers. The city was firft reprtfented in par-

liament 2,5 Edward I. : the members arc chofen by the free

burgeffes, who are about 700 in number. The population

and buildings of Carlifle and its fuburbs, have increafed in

a very rapid manner during the preceding century ; but the

augmentation has principally been made within the lafl 40
years. By the return made under the late population aft, the

number of houfes was found to be ijjS, of inhabitants

10,221. In the year 1761 various new works were eita-

blifhed ; a company from Newcaftle began the calico print-

ing bufinefs which has progreffivtly increafed ever fince,

and now furnifhes employment to many hundreds of men,
women, and children. There are four print fields, which
employ a thoufand perfons, and pay upwards of 20,oocl. to

the revenue annually. Befides thtfe, there are eight other

manufactories ; and fome of them execute every branch,

from preparing the raw materials, to the completion of

checks, callicoes, muffins, and all kinds of fancy-work.

A brewery has been eftablifhed, and three others have been
lately eredted ; a foap manufactory has alfo been built ; and
fo greatly has the trade of the city increafed, that the duty
paid on licences and excifeable articles amounts to more than

iio,oool. yearly. Its growing importance is evinced by
the eflablifhrnent of two banks, both of which have been

opened within a few years. Carlifle is 303 miles N.W.
from London ; and has two weekly markets, Wednefday
and Saturday. Hutchinfon's hiflory of Cumberland, 2

vols. 4to.

Carlisle, the chief town of Cumberland county, in the

ftate of PeBnfylvania, North America, pleafantly and falu-

brioufly fituated in the poll-road from Philadelphia to Pittf-

burg, 125 miles W. by N. from the former, and 178 E.
from the latter. The town contains about 400 houfes,

chiefly of ilone and brick, and about 1500 inhabitants.

The flreets interfeci one another at right angles ; and the

•w • public
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public building? arc a college, court-houfe, and gaol, and

four edifices for the public worfhip of the Prefbyterians,

Germans, Epii , and Roman Catliolics. Dickin-

fon college Ins a principal, three profeflbra, a philofophical

apparatus, and a library con 30 volumes.

Its revenue arifes from 4000I. in funded certificate;, and

acres of land. N. lat. 40 i_'. W. long. 77° 12'.

Carlisle Bay, a bay on the weft fide of the ifland of hiftory, was a Dative of Genoa, and having profecuted the
Barbadoes, in which Hands Bridge-town, which fee.— Alfo, ftudy of his art at Rome and in ol of P?ffignano at

a bay of the ifland or Anfgua; three milts W. of Falmouth. Florence, he became one of the moft fertile, original, and
—Alio, a hay on the fouth coal! of the ifland of Jamaica, feducing machinifts of Italy. The molt fpltndid works of

N. lat 17 47'. W. long. 77 6'. this artift, and of his 1 i, art the frdcoei of

CARLISLES Lagoon, a bay, on the north coaft of the the cathedral del Guaftato at Genoa, which exhibit a v.

ifland of Egmont, or New Guernfey, in the Southern Pa- derful effect of colouring. He furvived his brothtr 50 y<

ciiic Ocean, between How's Point and Portland's Illand. and diftinguiflied bimfelf by this novel ftyle in the eburcl

CAR
of Hungary. With the dtfign of annexing Ttaly to his do-

minions, he marched his army into the country, but after a

partial fuccefs in Lombardy, he v. a. induced by a faLre a!

to abandon the accomplifhment Of hi. purpofe, though
ret.lined the title of king of Italy. He dad of a paify in

880. Mod. I'n. Hift. v I. xix.

CARLONI, Giov. Batista, an eminent painter of

S. lat. io° 4-'. E. long. 164 16'. and collections of Liguria and Lombardy. His powers \

CARLOCK, Carlick, or Charlock, a provincial very various ; and he is faid to have poffcfTed equal felicity

term fometimes made ufe of to fignify the weed charlock, in oil and frefco, colour and delign, velocity ard corn.

See Charlock. He had inceflant employment, and was unrivalled in dili-

Carlock, in Commerce, a fort of iifh-glue, or ifinglafs, gence and pcrfeverance. After a prolonged life of b6 y.

imported from Archangel. It is made with tht fturgeon's he died in t63o. Pill n by Fufeli

bladder; and is ufed for clarifying wine, as alio in dying

The bell comes from Aftracan, a city in Mufcovy, at the

mouth of the river Wblga, where they catch great quanti-

ties of flurgeon

CARLOS, in C a fo t on the north coaft of
Terra Firma, feated on an ifland which commands the chan-
nel between the gulf" of Venezuela and that of Marat: •

on the fouth, little more than 20 .. from the tow.

CARLOMAN, in Biography, elded fon of Charles Mar- Maracaybo.

tel, fucceeded bis father in 741 to the dominion of Aullra- Carlos, a town of Veragua, in New Spain, 4^ 1

fia. After many warlike expeditions, which were attended S.W. from Santa Fe, fituated in a large bay ;
having n r.um-

with fuccefs, and in which he difplayed equal courage and

ability, he conceived a difguil with the world, and deter-

mined on religious retirement. Accordingly, lie made a

journey to Rome with a fplendid retinue, and having in his

own name, and in that of his brother Pepin, prefented mag-

nificent gifts to the holy fee, he received the clerical tonfure

from the hands of pope Zachary in 747. He afterwards

retired to a monaftery on mount Soracte, where he became

a monk of the order of St. Benedict ; and withdrawing for

creater privacv to the abbey of mount Cafiin, he fpent his from Villa Nova. S. lat. 13

remaining days in the offices of the convent, and the exer-

cifes of devotion. He died at Vienne in Dauphiny in 755.

ber of fmall and defert iflands at its month. N. lat.
~ c

4 :

W.long. 82 ic'.

Carlos St., a town of North America, in the province

of Nicaragua, feated on a liver which runs from the lake of

Nicaragua into the Caribbean S.-a. N. lat. 1 W.
long. 66° 40'.—Alfo, a town of the iflc-.nd of Cubaj 62
miles E. of Havannah.
CARLOSA, a town in the interior part of Brafil, on

the fouth-eaft fide of St. Francis river, and north by

CARLOSTADIANS. See Carolcstalmans.
CARLQTTA, La, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

Carloman was alfo the fon of Pepin the Short, and the province of Andalufia, built in 1769 for German and

younger brother of Charlemagne, and was confecrated at Soif- Italian emigrants; 15 miles S. of Cordova,

fons, in 76S, to the fovereignty of Auftraiia, Burgundy, CARLOVINGIANS, in Hijlory, the title by which

and part of Aquitaine. Being on ill terms with his brother, the French kings of the fecond race have been diftinguifhed,

a ferious conteft between them was expected to have taken and which was firft derived from Charles Martel, (fee his ar-

place; but it was prevented by the death of Carloman in tide,) and commenced with his fon Pepin in 752, and ter-

771, which left his brother fole poiTeffor of the French mb- minated with Louis V. in 987. They reckon 14 kings of

narchy. this family. The mutual obligations, fays Gibbon, (Hift.

Carloman' was alfo the fon of Lewis II., called the vol. ix. p. 150. &c.) of the popes and the Carlovingian fa-

Stammerer, and, in conjunction with his brother Lewis III., mily, form the important link of ancient and modern, of

fucceeded his father in 879. France was at this time dif- civil and ecclefiaiiicrU hiftory. On the part of the popes,

traded by inteftine competitions for power ; and whilft Car- the moft effential gifts which they conferred on the Carlo-

loman, afiifted by his brother, was beiieging Vienne, in a vingian race were the dignities of the kings of France, and

conteft with Bolon, who had eftabhlncd the kingdom of of patrician of Rome. See Pepin and Charlemagne.
Aries, or Provence, Lewis was called upon to refill the On the other hand, the gratitude of the Carlovingians was

Normans, who made inroads on the northern fide, and died adequate to their obligations, and their names have been

in 882. Carloman, in confequence of this event, was de- confecrated as the faviours and benefadors of the Roman
clared king of France, and abandoning the liege of Vienne, church. Her ancient patrimony of farms and houfes was

marched into Picardy, where with a fum of money he pur- transformed by their bounty into the t.mporal dominion of

chafed the retreat of the Normans. He was foon after- cities and provinces; ar.d the donation of the Exarchate,

wards wounded in hunting the wild boar, and died in 884,

at the early age of 18, before the confummation of a mar-

riage, which he had contracted with a daughter of Bofon.

Carloman was alfo king of Bavaria, and in 876 fuc-

ceeded his father Lewis I. king of Germany in the fove-

reignty of Bavaria, compriling, befides that province, Bo-

(which fee,) was the f. ft fruits of the conqucfts of Pepin.

CARLOW, or Catherlogh, in Geography, a county

in the province of Leinfter, Ireland, which lies between

Kildare on the north. Queen's county on the north-weft,

Wicklow op. the uorth-eaft, Wexford on the fouth-eaft, and

Kilkenny on the Couth-weft and weft. It is 26 Irifh mile3

hernia, Moravia, Carinthia, Auftria, Sclavonia, and part (33 Eng.) in length from north to fouth, and 23 (29 Eng.)

2 at
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nt tts crrettefl breadth, but ii mrrowi to thi fouth in the

form ol .1 « ((!);'(•. It contains i
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7 .• *o Irifh lerei, 01 1 1
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fqu ire mild ,
(

t acres, or :

|
|

fquare n iglirti

meafure,) ami 8763 houfes, ulmli, at five to each houfe,

Wt 1
.1 population o| about

1 \
, 0, which ia certainly

ioderate computation, The number of pnriflv 1

none ol which are wholly impropriate | l>ni in confequence

«>l unions they form onlj 17 beneficed, all in th< diocefe

Leighlin. Some idia may be Formed ol the religioui (late

oi the county from four ol thefe benefices being without .1

church, and only one ol them having a glebe houfe. The
number of members which reprefent it in th< imperial par*

Harm nt are three, t wo foi the county, and oni I ir the town

ol Carlow. The river Barrow, which is navigable, runs

through this county from north to fouth, and for many
miles forms its wefterc boundary. The woody hills which

flcirt the northern part prefent a beautiful and varied

fcenery. The river Slaney alfo croffes it in its paffage from

Wicklow t.) Wexford. That part of Carlow which lies on

the well ol the Barrow is covered with rou ;h and high lulls.

Another mountainous tract continues all along the bounds
of Wexford, beginning at the north with the high

:y mount Lcinller, and terminating in that which is

called Blackftairs. But the champaign Country is very rich

and fertile. When Mr. Young was in this county in 1776,
he obferved cultivation riling up the fides of the mountains;

he found alfo that the hiring tenant was in genera! the oc-

cupier, and that the average rent of the county was 1 jjs. per

acre, which was about the average rent of the whole ifland.

Rents, however, have probably rifen Confiderably in confe-

quence of the improved Rate of the county with refpect to

inland navigation. The mineralogy of the county is very im-

perfectly known, but from the account of Mr. D. Stewart,

publifhed in the Tranfactions of the Dublin Society, by
which he was employed, there appears to be abundance of

marl, lime-itone, gravel, great variety of clays, fome of

them light and foapy, fome iron ore, and a great deal of

ox yd of manganefe.

Carlow was made a county by king John during his vifit

to Ireland in 1210, having been before called Hydrone, and
Hy-Cavanagb. It was part of the territory, of which
Strongbow acquired the fovereignty by his marriage with

Eva daughter of the king of Leinfter, confirmed to him by
king Henry as fupreme lord of Ireland ; and it was after-

wards held by his defendants, the
x
earls Marefchel. The

principal towns are Carlow, Leighlin bridge, and Tullow.
The above article is chiefly taken from Dr. Beaufort's

excellent memoir accompanying his map of Ireland ; but

Mr. Young's tour, and other works, have been confulted.

No flatillical account of Carlow has been yet publifhed.

Carlow, a borough and poft town, and the affize town
of the county of the fame name, fituated on the river Bar-
row. It was formerly called Catherlogh, or Catherloch, i. e.

tbefortrefi in theiale, and gave name both to the county and
barony in which it is placed. It was early fort fied, fome
fay by king John, others by John Conltable of Chefter, and
Hugh de Lacy, whilfl the building of the caiile is attri-

buted to Eva, the wife, or Ifabel, the daughter of Strong-

bow. It was certainly deemed of fome confequence as a

fortref--

, and therefore had its full (hare of the calamities

which have for fo many centuries devaluated Ireland. It

does not appear, however, to have been large. Boate
fpeaks of it with contempt, but it has fince increafed, and
was, at the union, deemed worthy of fending a burgefs to

the imperial parliament. It has a manufacture of a coarfe

kind of woollen cloth, but it is not Coftfiderable. The junc-

tion, however, of the grand canal with the Barrow, and
Vol. VI.
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.1 hot mineral waters 1 a\

the attention of many naturaliils and chemifls. They are

fituated at the town bf Carlfbad in Bohtmia, on the banks
oi the river Toep'el, or Teply, which joins the Eger, a

tributary to the Elbe, and were Krll brought into high
pute by the emperor Charles IV. about the year 1370.

Tlw re are feveral fprings of this water within a fmall

compafs, of which the principal one, called the Prudel, (or

Furious,) iffues out with great vehemence in a large body
through a natural vault or incrullation of Ualactite, which
it has formed by long depoGtion.

The temperature of this fountain is invariably \Cj° Fahr.
at all feafons, and hence it always lends forth a contiderablo

body of fleam. Some of the other fprings are only 120 to

I2$°. The tafte of this water is ftrongly alkaline, faliue,

rather bitter, and ilrongly chalybeate. It has fcarcely any
fmcll, and contains nothing fulphureous.

This water is remarkable for a very rapid depofition of
carbonat of lime as it cools, which forms a very hard and
beautiful flalaclite, or petrifaction, that incrufts any wood,
mofs, Sec. which happens to remain in it for a day, and
foon choaks up any pipe through which it is condu&td.
Along with the carbonat of lime, the iron which it holds is

aifo precipitated, forming with the former a beautifully va-
riegated (lalaftite, which takes a high polifh.

This water has been anal y fed by feveral eminent chemifls,
and particularly by Bergman, and by Dr. Becher in his ela-

borate treatife on this fpring, and more lately by Klaprotb.
The latter only we fhall give, which however agrees very
nearly with the others.

Carlfbad water contains carbonat of Coda, fulphat of
foda, muriat of foda, and, when full hot, carbonat of lime
held in folution by carbonic acid, filex, carbonat of iron,

and a portion of uneombined carbonic ;.cid.

It will not be uninterefting to give in a few words the
method by which this excellent chemift proceeded in the
analyiis of this very compounded water.

A given quantity, quite hot from the fpring, was firf.

included in a retort of known capacity, and brought to boil,

and the boiling continued till no more air-bubbles wer
given out. The gas was carefully collected over water, and
when examined, was found by the tell of lime-water to be
pure carbonic acid, excepting the portion ofjcommon air of
the veffels. This way, however, was not quite fo accurate
as if a mercurial batii had been employed.
The exilitiice of iron in this, water, (as in the Bath water,)

is only fenfible to tefts when applied immediately at the
fpring itfelf. Under thefe circum fiances, if feme of the

4 G frc
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il into a bottle containing a fl'u-e of the gall-

a very fenfible purple colour is produced immediately.

ling, the minute quantity of iron which it con-

I

. as a fine flocculent whitifh-brown oxyd, and

tcfl ol galls no longer produces any effeft.

To difcover the actual quantities of the ingredients, i ;o

inches ol the water were gradually evaporated to a

ill bulk, during which, an earthy fediment fubfided,

h was feparated by the filtre. This fediment was di-

gefted with muriatic acid, which diffblved only a part, and

left a loofe flimy earth, which proved to be 1'ilex. The mu-

riatic folution was then treated with, prufllat of potafh, which

caufed a blue precipitate of prufliatic iron to fubfide, after

which, the lime that remained in the folution was thrown

down by carbonated alkali. The pruffian blue therefore

indicated the quantity ol oxyd of iron in the water, and the

carbonated alkali reproduced the carbonat of lime.

it then remained to lcparate the falts from the clear folu-

tion, being the water leffeiied to a few ounces by evapora-

tion.

It having been proved by previous tells that the water

contained a naked alkali, probably carbonat of foda, and a

fait with fulphuric acid, and another with muriatic acid, the

bafis of which was not an earth, but an alkali, there remain-

ed little doubt but that foda was the bafe in all, (no other

freed alkali being ever found in mineral waters.) The only

object that remained, therefore, was to eftimate the adual

quantity of uncombined carbonat of foda, and the quantity

of the fulphuric and muriatic acids.

Previous experiments having been made on the power of a

given fulphuric acid to faturate foda, fome of the fame acid

was added to the water till an accurate faturation of the

naked alkali was produced, by which the quantity of the

latter was difcovered. The whole was then decompofed by

acetited barytes, and the fulphuric acid of the fulphat of ba-

rytes formed thereby confifted therefore of the portion of

acid added to faturate the uncombined foda, and of that

which already exilled in the water in the form of fulphat of

foda. By fubtracting the former portion from the whole

quantity of acid indicated by the fulphat of barytes pro-

duced, the remainder was the acid belonging to the fulphat

of foda in the water originally, whence the proportion of

this fait could alfo be ellimated. Laftly, the quantity of

militated foda was found by precipitating the muriatic acid

by nitrated filver.

From thefe experiments it is concluded, that a hundred

v
- ubic inches of the Carlfbad water contain,

Of dry carbonated foda, ...
(equal to 107-5 Sr - when cryftallizcd.)

Of dry fulphat of foda, -

(equal to 168 gr. cryftallized.)

Of muriat of foda, ...
Carbonat of lime, -

Silex, ....
Oxyd of iron, about -

grams.
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Of carbonic acid, 32 cubic inches.

The cubic inch of water here ufed is equivalent to 290

g 1 .11 ns of di Hilled water.

The average quantity of water daily drank by the v.'fitors

is not lefs than about rive pinto, divided in about fourteen

cups. The ufual time fpent in the ufe of the water is about

four weeks. The water is ufed ;n a great variety of difor-

It is highly ferviccable in dyfpeptic complaints, ob-
lliuctions of the abdominal vifctra, difeafes of the kidnics,

and urinary paffages, and of the uterine fyftem in females.

Th( actual quantity of faline matter which is conftantly

poured out with the water, (almoll the whole of winch is

walled) is very enormous when the eftimate is earned to the
fupply ol water during a year. Dr. Bechi r eftimates the
main fpring alone to throw out hourly -o', eimers, each
eimer being about half a cubic foot; and hence in the year

it will throw out ,3,087,900 cubic feet. Thefe contain

the following quantities of falts, (reduced to pounds avoir

dupois.)

Cryftallized catbonat of foda, 746,884;
fulphat of foda, 1 ,1 52,923

Muriat of f< - - 238,209
befides earths and iron, and alfo 992,529 cubic feet of car-

bonic acid gas.

It is eftimated alfo that the water of all the other fprings

united, equals that of the great fpring, whence the above
numbers may be doubled, and this large quantity has been
annually poured out, for a certainty, during 430 years, to

the year 1 800.

No other advantage is made cf this fpring by way of ma-
nufacture, except that anr.ually fome hundred pounds of

fulphat of foda are prepared from it.

CARLSBRUN, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Chrudim ; 6 miles S. of Leutmifchl.

CARLSBURG, a village of Germany, in the circle of
Franconia, and bifhopric of Wurzburg, with a callle, built by
Charles the Bald, fituate on the Maine, oppofite to Carliladt.

CARLSCRONA, or Carli:SCroon, a fe3-port town
of Sweden, in the province of South Gothland, which derives

its origin and name from Charles XL who laid the founda-

tions of a new town in 1680, and removed the fleet from
Stockholm to this place, on account of the advantageous

fituation, and fecurity of the harbour. The greater part of

the town (lands upon a fmall rocky ifland, which rifes gently

in a bay of the Baltic j the fuburbs extend over another

frnaU rock, and along the mole clofe to the bafon, where the

fleet is moored. The way into the town from the main land

is carried over a dyke, and along two wooden bridges joined

by a barren rock. The town is fpacious, confiding of fome
houfes of brick, but moftly of wood, and one or two hand-

fome churches, and containing about iS,ooo inhabitants.

The fuburbs are fortified towards the land by a ftone wall.

The entrance into the harbour, which is naturally difficult,

on account of a number of fhoals and rocky iflands, is fe-

01red from the attack of an enemy's fleet by ftrong forts,

built on two iflands, under the batteries of which all veflels

muft pafs. A dock, planned by Pulhern, has been hollowed

in the folid rock ; it was begun in 1 7
1
4, and finifhed in

1724; but having been found too fmall, it has been fince

enlarged, and is capable of receiving a (hip of the firft rate.

Its dimenfions are 190 Swedifn feet in length, 33 in depth,

and 46 in breadth; and it contains 300,000 cubic feet of

water, of which it is ufually emptied in 10 hours, by the la-

bour of 90 men, who are employed at the fame time in pump-
ing, and relieved every half hour. As this is at prefent the

only receptacle of (hips under repair, new docks have been

projected and begun upon a ftupendous plan ; in the execu-

tion of which it was propofed to conftruft 30 docks, for

building and laying up the iargeft (kips, at the extremity of

the harbour. A bafon, capable of admitting two men of war,

was defigntd to communicate, by fluices, with two fmaller

bafons, from each of which it was propofed to extend five

rows of covered docks ; each row being feparated by walls

of
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>>r (lone, am] each dock provided with fluicc gati ., fo

! . rilled in- emptied by means oi pump Cloie to the <l

ii lias been intended t<> conftruw magazines For naval 11

ad to inclofe the whole with i Hone wall. Thii pi

w.is begun in i

•
,7, and refumed by Guftavus III, At the

commencement oi the works, 15,000!. were annualh

pcftded j but the fum has been fince leffened to about 6 ool.

pei annum, and the number of docks reduced to : 1. Thepri*
inary Intention ol this grand plan was to obtain dry di

for thepurpofe of keeping tni whole fled entirelj covei '1

from wind and weather. Difficulties have, however, 00
cured, which have retarded the completion ol this work;
send in many years they have only finifhed one dock, the

bottom and (ides ol which arc oi hewn granite, with rowsol

granite pillars that fupport the roof: fothat it bears rather

H11 appearance oi a colonnade to a temple than a receptacle

for (hips.

The fhips arc built at Carlfcrona chiefly by Englifh a. tills
;

and as the provinces oi Bl< kinge and Skone, though they

abound with oaks, do not furnifli enough foi a continued

fupply, the Swedes procure their (hip-timber from Germany.
From their own territories they are ftipplied with trails and

deals, pitch and tar, and the greater part of the flax ufed in

the navy ; the ropes and fails are manufactured from Riga
hemp. They call cannon, and make gunpowder with

Swedifh faltpetre. The harbour of Carlfcrona is large and
commodious, with depth of water fufficient for (hips of the

full rate to cany their lower tier of guns. This town is the

10th in order of the towns that vote in the diet. N.lat.

;,6° 20'. E. long. 15 26' 15". Coxe's Travis, vol.iv.

CARLSFELl"), a mine-town of Germany, in the circle

of Erzgebirg, featcd on the river Wiltzfch. It was founded

in 16 - S.

CARLSGRAF Canal. See Canal.
CARLS-Inill, Great and Little, or Charles's ijlands, lie

about a Swedifh mile from the coaft of the ifland of Goth-
land ; in which was formerly a quarry 01 marble, ufed for

building the churches of Gothland.

CARLSKAMN, or Carlshaven, Lat. Carol! portus,

a fea-port of Sweden, in the province of Biekinge, on the

Baltic, built in if^S by Charles X. and improved and forti-

fied by Charles XI. In. this town are a woollen manufacture,

a forge for copper, and a timber-yard. It has the iot$i vote

in the diot, contains about 1200 inhabitants, and is dillant

22 miles W. from Carlfcrona.

CARLSMARCKT, a town of Silefia, in the principality

of Brieg ; feated on the river Stover, and 9 miles E. of

Brieg.

CARLSRUHE, cr Karlsruh, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Swabia and margraviate of Baden, fituattd in a

fortft, where the piince has a fine palace and gardens. It

was founded by the margrave, Charles-William, in 17 15, and
is conftrudted on a regular plan. It confiits of one principal

ftreet, about an Englilh mile in length, which is at a confi-

derable diflance in front of the palace, and in a direction pa-

rallel with it. All the other itreets go off at right angles

from this, and are fo arranged, that the view in each of them
is terminated by the front of the palace. Thehoufes are as

uniform as the flreets, being all of equal fize and height.

Here are four churches, two for Roman Catholics and two
for Protcllants, a fynagogue for the Jews, and about 400
houfes. The margrave of Baden has contrived every means
in his power to introduce induftry and manufactures among-

his people. Accordingly there is a confiderable number of

Enghfli tradefmen in this place, employed in manufactures

fimilar to thofe of Birmingham, and inilrucl the' inhabit-

ants in that bufinefs. Here are alfo many watchmakers

from G bom the
|

1 fettle in tlic

tow n l.
;

gi inting them vai ioi

dillant 1$ mi . N.\N'. from Dui lacn

but

T, a town of 1
'•(

W.n meland, built 01 id '! 'I

. !.. ..! 1 |k ( .11., I'.ii, 1
j

ii, in. ii. .mil I, ill in'o thi lal .. 1 2

mile., a- iw 11 1 [ 11. ill 1.1 cin umfi

h\ Charles I X. w hofe name it bean,
andftraightj and, excepting the cathedral and fchool,

houf inftru&ed of wood painted. It
i

and the epifcopal palace, whi< hi . but 1 ot

fo extenfive, a'.d with fo

that it appears like a manufactory. Thetown< 1 jco
inhabitants, who carry on a commerce of iron and w

fs the Wenner, and import fugar, tea, and fpic< . It

has a linen and woollen manufacture, and in it* vicinity >

medicinal fpring. In the order of the diet it has the

voice, and is a place of confiderable trade. N.lat. 51 21'.

E.long. 13° t8'.

Carlstapt, a town of Germany, in the circle <.tf Franco*
nia, and bifhopric of Wurzburg, on the Maine ; 1 2 milei

N.W. of Wurzburg.
CARLSTEIN. See Marstrand.
CARLUCAT. SeeCARLus.
CARLUDOVICA,in5o/fl»v. Bofc. Nouv. Dift. Flor.

Peruv.pl. 31. Clafs and order, monacia polyandria. Nat.
order, palm<t.

Gen. Ch. Cal. fpathe univerfal ; leaflets four, lanceolate,

concave, filiated, enveloping one another, caducous, termi-

nated by four or five points ; fpathe common cubical, four-

flowered ; fpathe proper oval, crowned with numerous round
teeth. Cor. none. Stam. in the male flowers numerous,
very fhort, inferted into the receptacle. Pijl. in the female

flowers
; germ cubical, hollowed at the top into two furrows

eroding each other ; ftyles four, filiform, veiy long ; ttigma

refembling an anther. Peru, berry cubical, one-celled.

Seeds numerous, fmall, oblong, even. The male and female

flowers are intermingled on the fame fpadix.

CARLUS, or Car lux, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Dordogne, and chief place of
a canton in the diftric~l of Sarlat ; 6 miles E. of Sarlat.

The place contains 619, and the canton 5863, inhabitants:

the territory comprehends 122A kiliometres and 13 com-
munes.

CARMACHE, in Ancient Geography, a people of Euro-
pean Sarmatia, placed by Pliny in the vicinity of the Palus

Msolis.

CARMAGNOLA, in Geography, a fortified town of
Piedmont, in the marquifate of Saluzzo, which formerly gave

the title of count to the eldeft fon of the marquis. The
name is a diminutive of Carmagna, which was a town in its

neighbourhood, that funk in fize and importance, whilft tile

latter, by an acceffion of its inhabitants, increafed. In the

war between the French and Imperialifts, 1691, it was for-

tified by the former, and made one of the llrongeft places on
the frontitrs of Piedmont. The four fauxbourgs built by
the French at fome diflance from the town are well peopled,

and divided into four parifhe6. Within the walls Car-
magnola lias only one parifh ; and the w hole number of in-

habitants in the fauxbourgs and the town is eftimated at

6-00. The market is well fupplied, and much frequented

by perfons from the adjacent countries, as well as by the

Piedmontefe themfelves. It is 11 miles S.S.E. of Turin,

and 13 NJM.E. of Saluzzo. N.lat. 44 42'. E.long.
~° ? a'
t J4-

4G2 CAR.
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CARMANA, in Ancient Geography* a town of Afh,

the capital of Carmania, according to Ptolemy, fituated in

the interior of the country, in Carmania propeily fo called,

but not far from the <1 rfert.—Alio, an ifland, mar the coatl

of Carmania. Steph. l'yz.

CARM \\I)A, Elmrfctatia, a large and flourifhing town

of Syria, fi-atcd on th< banks* fthe Euphrates, according

to Xenophon, who relates, that the army Rationed on the

pppoiite bank, furntfhed itfdf with fub&ftencc in this city by

paffing the river on rafts. It was fituated W.S.W. of

Anatho.

CARMANIA, a c< tintry of Afia, fit uate between Perfia

on the north-welt, and Gedrofia on the fouth-eaft ; and rec-

koned by fome geographers a province of Perfia, taken in

its greatell extent. According to Ptolemy, Carmania is

divided into Carmania the Defert, and Carmania Proper.

The former is b mnded on the north by Parthia ; on the wed

by Perfia ; on the e It by Drangiana ; and on the fouth by

Carmania Proper. The latter h is on the fouth the Indian

Ocean ; on the weft Perfia and tne Perfian Gulf: on the

eaft Gedrofia, and on the north Carmania the Defert. It

was inhabited by the Ifatichas, Zuthi, Gadanopydres or

Ganandopydnae,
'

Camelobofci, Agdonites or Agdioutes,

Rhudianse, iEres, Charadnx, Pafargadae, and Armozaei.

The ancient cities were Carmana, now Kerman, Alexandria,

Armuza or Armozus on the fhore of the gulf, giving name

to a promontory, and to the ifland of Ormuz, &c. &c. Its

rivers were Arapis, Carius, Archidana, Saganus, and An-

danis. Its promontories were Armozus and Carpclla.

Among its mountains Ptolemy diftinguifhes that which was

called Mons Semiramidis, and another under the name of

Mons Strongalus. Its dependent ifles, in the Perfian Gulf,

were Sugdianaand Vorocchtha, or Oarocta ; and in the In-

dian Ocean Polla, Carminna and Liba.

Ptolemy makes a very marked diitinction between Carma-

nia Defert and Carmania Proper, and the difference between

them, indicated by nature, is allowed by Ammianus Marcel-

linus. As to the firft, the appellation given to it by Ptolemy

was ftridtly appropriate ; as it had fcarcely a town or village

in it ; its foil being an inhofpitable find, its air hot and un-

healthy, and the whole province almolt deflitute of water.

Carmania Proper, on the other hand, was a much more fertile

country, producing a variety of very large trees, with the

exception, however, of olives. Strabo. lib. xv. It was wa-

tered by feveral rivers, particularly the Andanis, mentioned by

Ptolemy and Pliny ; although it was mountainous, its moun-

tains had mines of copper and iron. Pomponius Mela, who

lived under Tiberius and Claudius, gives a very unfavourable

account of the condition of the Carmanians, and of their

mode of life ; for, fpeaking of the Carmanians who navigated

the Perfian Gulf, he fays they were deititute of cloathing,

corn, cattle, and houfes ; that they covered themfelves with

the fkins of fiflies, and eat their flefh, and that their whole

bodies were hairy. Probably this defcription relates to what

Pomponius Mela had heard concerning the inhabitants of the

coaft of Gedrofia, who were denominated " Ichthyophagi."

In more modern times, however, the province of Carmania

has been remarkable for producing flieep, which bear the

fineft wool in the world ; and they are faid to have this pecu-

liar property, that, having fed upon new grafs from January

to May, their fleeces fall off of themfelves, and leave the fheep

quite naked ; when the wool is gathered and beaten, the

coarfe feparates and the fine only remains. The Gaurs have

referred this manufacture to themfelves, which confifts in

girdles much efteemed through the Eail, and in a fort of

feVges, as foft and almoft as fine as filk. The ifle of Ormus

a- dependant on this province. See Kerman andORMus.

CAR
CARMANICU8 Sinvs, or Gulf of Carmania, th*

name given by Ptolemy to the Perfian Gulf: the fea which
wafhed the coalls of Carmania was called Carmanium Pt/agut ;

and the ancient name of mount Pangtut was, according to

Plutarch, Carman'tui Mont.
CARMANOK, a name which, according to Plutarch,

(De F/uv.j was given to the river [nachus ; and in<

Tmolut was, as he fays, denominated Carmanoritu mont, from
Carmanor, the fon of Bacchus, who hud there loll his life in

hunting.

CARMARA, a town of India, placed by Ptolemy on
this fide of the Ganges.

CARMATHIANS, or Karmatians, in Hiftory, an

Arabian fcc~t, which bore an inveterate malice againll the Ma-
hometans, and which began to occafion diilurbances in the year
of the Htgira 277, A. D. 8 ;o. It is faid to have derived

its origin from an Arabian preacher of the name of Carmath,
in the neighbourhood of Cufa, who affumed the lolty and
incomprehenfible ftyle of the guide, the director, the demon-
llration, the word, the holy gholl, the camel, the herald of
the Meffiah, who had converfed with him in a human fliape,

and the reprefentative of Mohammed, the fon of Ali,of St.

John the Baptift, an^ of the Angel Gabriel. In his myftic
volume, the precepts of the Koran were refined to a more fpi-

ritual feufe ; he relaxed the duties of ablution, faffing, and
pilgrimage ; allowed the indifcriminate ufe of wine and for-

bidden food ; and nourifhed the fervour of his difciphsby the

daily repetition of 50 prayers. The idlenefs and ferment of
theruftic crowd awakened the attention of the magiltrates of
Cufa ; a timid profecution affifted the progrefs of the new
fe£t ; and the name of the prophet became more revered af-

ter his perfon had been withdrawn from the world. Car-
math, or Karmata, contrived by hisfanaticifm to form a very

large party of followers, out of whom he chofe 12, as his

apoftles, to govern the reft, and to propagate his doctrines.

The governor of the province feized the prophet, and com-
mitting him to prifon, fwore that he fhould die ; but a dam-
fel belonging to the governor, overhearing this menace, took
the key of the dungeon from under her mafter's head as he
flept, and having releafed the prifoncr, returned it to the

place from which fhe had taken it. His adherents took this

occafion of reporting, that God had taken the prophet, who
had made his efcape, into heaven. He appeared afterwards

in another province, and declared to his followers, that it wa3
not in the power of any one to do him hurt ; notwithftanding

which, his courage failing him, he retired into Syria, and was
not heard of any more. His feci, however, continued and
increafed ; and his 1 2 apoftles difperfed themfelves among the

Bcdoweens, " a race of men," fays Abulfeda, " equally de-

void of reafon and of religion ;" and by the fuccefs of their

preaching, they threatened Arabia with a new revolution.

The Carmathians were ripe for rebellion, fince they dif-

claimed the title of the houfe of Abbas, and abhorred the

wordly pomp of the caliphs of Bagdad. They were fufcep-

tible of difcipline, fince they vowed a blind and abfolute

fubmiffion to their Iman, who was called, in their apprehen-

fion, to the prophetic office by the voice of God and the peo-

ple. Inftead of the legal tithes, he claimed the fifth of their

fubftanceand fpoil ; the moil flagitious crimes were no more
than the type of difobedience ; and the brethren were united

and connected by an oath of iecrecy After a bloody con-

flict, they prevailed in the province of Bahrein, along the

Perfian Gulf; the tribes of the defert were fubjerrt to the

fceptre, or rather to the fword, of Abu Said and his fon Abu
Taher ; and thefe rebellious Imams could mufter in the field

107,000 fanatics. The mercenaries of the caliph were dif-

comfked in every action ; the cities of Racca and Baalbec, of

Cufa
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C'lfn and Baflbri, won- taken and pillagi !; Bagdad was
ill' .1 with condensation j and the caliph trembled behind

the veils ol his [i.il.ici-. Abu T.ilui ad meed with

horfe to the gatei oi the capital) bul being apprifi

his , and advifed to make hi ef< intre«

]>ui Carmathian replied to his cautious and timid i>
.

Lent to him l>y order ol the enemy, " Y mi mad
nt the head or ; , m 1 1 foldi n . three fui h i th< fe

are wanting in hiahoft;" at the fame inltsnt, turnin

three oi Ins
i omi anions, he commanded tin (ii H to plun

dagger into hia breafti the fecond to leap into the Tigris,

na the third to call himfdf headlong down a pi

They obeyed without a murmur. " Relate," continued the

lm.im, ••what you hive feen j before the evening your

general (hall be chained among my dogs." Before the

ing, the camp wasfurprifed and the menace '. The
rapine of the Cannathians was lauedifu-d by their avcrliou to

the worfhip of Mecca; they robbed a caravan »>l pilgrims,

and .'.0,000 devout Modems were abandoned on the burning

lands to a death of hunger and third, Another year they

differed the pilgrims to proceed without interruption ; but

in the fetlival of devotion, Abu Taher llormed the h..ly city,

and trampled on the molt venerable relics of the Mahometan
faith. Thirty thoufand citizens and ftrangers were put to

the fword ; the facred precinfts wire polluted by the burial

of jOoo dead bodies; the well of Zemzena overflowed with

blood ; the golden fpout was forced from its place ; the veil

of the Caaba was divided among thefe impious (edit aries, and

the black Hone, the firft monument of the nation, was borne

away in triumph to their capital. After this deed of facri-

lege and cruelty, they continued to infeft the confines of

Irak, Syria, and Egypt ; but the vital principle of enthuliafm

had withered at the root. Their fcruples or their avarice

again opened the pilgrimage of Mecca, and reftored the

black Hone of the Caaba (which fee) ; and it is needlefs to

inquire into what factions they were brokc-n, or by whofe
fwords they were finally extirpated. It will be fufficient to

obferve, that the feci: of the Cannathians may be conlidered

as one vifible caufe of the decline and fall of the empire of

the caliphs. D'Herbelot, art. Carmalh. Sale's Koran,

Prelim. Difcourf. p. 184. Gibbon's Hilt, vol. x. p. 74, Sec.

See Abudhaher.
CARMEAUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Tarn ; two leagues N. of Alby.

CARMEL, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Palef-

tine, or as it has been otherwise called Syria or Phoenicia,

fituate in the pachalic of Saide or of Acre, commanding
the bay of Acre to the fouth, and forming one of the molt

remarkable head-lands on the whole coalt of the Mediterra-

nean. It is in ti;e form of a flattened cone, and very rocky,

and, as Volney fays, about 2000 feet high. This mountain

is fuppofed to have derived its name from its fertility ; the

word Carmel, according to its Hebrew import, fignifying

the " vine of God" and denoting a fruitful (pot, or a place

planted with fruit trees. To this purpofe VoLiey informs

us, (Travels in Egypt and Syria, vol. ii. p. 228), that

among the brambles arc Hill found wild vines and olive-trees,

which prove that indultry had formerly been employed even

on this ungrateful foil. To the fouth of this mountain,

which extends eaftward from the fea as far as the plain of

Jezreel, or Eidraelon, the country prefents a chain of rug-

ged mountains, on the tops of which are many oaks and
fir-trees, which furnifh a retrea: for wild boars and lynxes.

At the foot of this mountain, north, runs the brook Kiflion,

and a little farther the river Belus. Jofephus makes Carmel
rt of Galilee ; in the divifion of the holy land made by

Jofliua, it fell to the lot of the tribe of Aflier 5 but this tribe

1
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the placet when he came into Syria in ordei to ful

Jew,-, who had revolted. This mountain has been celeb
and revered among chrillians on account of it, havi

the residence ol Elijah, who is fuppofed to have li

cave, which is there (hewn, before he was tak-.n up
heaven; and in the itimmit of it is a chapel dedicated to
this prophet, which affords an cxtenfive profp>

fea and laud. This is alfo faid to have been the fcene, \^'

Elijah called for a fire from heaven, which confumed the
divine facrifice, thus convincing the Ifr^elites of their folly

in hefitating between their God ami Baal. ( r Kings, >.

.

On this account the Chrillians began, from the earliclt ages
to manifelt a more than ordinary veneration for it ; and both
the mountain and cave of Elijah, as well a s the place where
they fay his garden was, are viiited and reverenced not only
by Chrillians and Jews, but alfo by the Mahometans. We
are likewife told, that a church with a monaftery was erected
on this mountain in fome of the early ages of Chriftianity,

and that when, by the lapfe of time and the fury of its ene-
mies, it was decayed and aimed dtltrovtd, a new one was
afterwards erected by the zeal of a Calabrian pricit, who
founded the order of the Carmelites, fince fpread thro :gh
all the Roman Catholic countries, and of whom there is Hill

a certain number, living in this ancient monaftery. See
Carmelites.
Carmel was alfo a city of Palcfline in the fouthern pr.rt

of the tribe of Judah, feated on a moun'atn of the fame
name, which was part of a lon<r chain of mountains, t!.:.t

paffed through the fouthern part of Palefline and near the
lower coalt ol the Afphaltite lake, and bounded the country
of the Amalckites. This city was the refidence cf Nabal tl e

carmelite, Abigail's hulband ; and it was on this mountain
that Saul returning from his expedition againft Amalek,
erected a trophy, (j Sam. xv. 11.)

Carmel, Knights cf Jllount, are a military order of
knights Hofpitallers, inilituted in 1607. By Her.rv IV. of
France, under the title, habit, and rive of our Lady cf
"Mount Carmel, and in cenfequeuce of a bull of pope P<ai \ .

in 1608, united to the order of St. Lazarus ot Jerufalem;
with all its commanderies, priories, and other goods for its

endowment. The founder propofed it to confift of one
hundred French gentlemen, who Ihould be obliged, in

times of war, to inarch clofe to the kings of France, as

their guard. Authors are much divided, whether to call

this a new inflitution, or a reftoration of that of St. La-
zarus ; though it is generally accounted a new inilitution.

Slc Lazarus.
Carmel, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in.

Dutchefs county, New York. By the Kate cei.Us of J 796,
2 j 7 of its inhabitants were electors.

Carmel tvaler, in Geography, a river of Scotland, which
runs into the Irvine, is Renfrewfhire.

CARME-
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'CARMELITE \V.\ mr. See Carmb*, Eaa it.

CARMELITES, or White Fryart', or the order of our

Lady of Mount Carmel, an order of religious, making one

of the four tribes of mendicants, or begging friars; and

taking both the name and origin from mount Carmel, (above

I ), formerly inhabited by the prophet* Elijah and

Elifha, and by the children of the prophets; from which

this order pretend t •> defcend in an unintei rupl dfu iceflion.

The manner in whi< h they make out their antiquity lias

fomcthing in it too ridiculous to be rehtarfed. Some among
them pretend they are defcendanta of J. C. who, as well as

-the virgin Mary, are laid to have aflumed the habit and pro-

feffiou of Carmelites. Others go farther, and make Pytha-

goras a Carmelite, and the ancient Druids regular branches

of their order. The learned Jefuit, Papebroch, was accuftd

before the* tribunal of the Roman pontiff, by the Carmelites,

on account of his having called in question the dignity and

high antiquity of their order. The contcrl on this fubject

v/as long and tedious ; but it was fo far determined, or at

leall fufpended, in the year 1698, by Innocent XII., that

filence was impofed upon the contending parties ; although

the Carmelites affirm to this very day, that the prophet

Elijah was the parent and founder of their ancient community.

Phocas, a Greek monk, (peaks the molt reafonably ; he

fays, that in his time, viz. in 1 1 85, Elijah's cave was ft ill

extant on the mountain ; near which were the remains of a

building, which intimated there had been aneiently a mo-

nallery ; that fome years before, an old monk, a pried of

Calabria, whole name was Berthold, by revelation, as he

pretended, from the prophet Elijah, fixed there, and alfembled

ten brothers. In 1205, Albert, patriarch of Jcrufalem,

gave the folitaries a rigid rule ; which Papebroch has fince

printed. This rule confided of 16 articles ; one of which

.confined them to their cells, and enjoined them to continue

day and night in prayer ; another prohibited the brethren

having any property ; another enjoined fading from the fead

of the holy crofs till Eader, except on Sundays ; abdinence

at all times from fledi was enjoined by another article ; one

obliged them to manual labour ; and another impofed upon

them a Uriel, iilence from vefpers till the tierce the next day.

In 1217, or according to others, 1226, pope Konorius III.

approved and confirmed this rule ; though it was afterwards

mitigated by Innocent IV. On the conclulion of the peace

between the tmperor Frederic II. and the Saracens in 1229,

the Carmelites quitted the Holy Land, under Alan the

fifth general of the order. Some of them were fent to Cy-

prus, in 1238, and founded a monadery in the fored of

Fortania. Some Sicilians at the fame time returned to their

own country, and founded a monadery in the fuburbs of

Medina. St. Louis brought fome of thefe Carmelites with

him from the Holy Land into France. Many of the popes

gave them the title of " Brothers of the Bleffed Virgin."

The Carmelites came into England in the year 1240,

and erected a great number of monaderies. Their firlt

houfes were at Alnwick in Northumberland, and Ailef-

ford in Kent. In England and Wales they had about

forty houfes. This order is eminent for the devotion of

the fcapulary, for its millions, and for the great number

of faints with which it has docked the Romilh church.

In the 17th century, there were four canonizations in this

order, viz. of S. Therefa, S. Andrew Corfin, S. Mag. de

Pazzi, and S. J. de la Croix.

In the 1 6th century St. Therefa, a Spanifh lady of an

illuftrious family, undertook the difficult talk of reforming

the Carmelite order, which had departed much from its

primitive fanctity, and of redoring its neglected and violated

laws to their original credit and authority. Her affociate

6

in this arduous attempt was Johannes de Santa Crufa, End
hei enterprise was not wholly dellitute of fucctfs, notwith-
Ita-iding the oppolition flic met with from the greated part

of the Carmelites. Hence the order wan, during the fpace

ot IO year., di •; led into two branches ; of which one fol-

lowed a milder rule of difcipline, while the other embraced
an inditute of the mod fevere and felf-dciiying kind. The
former, viz. Carmelite* of the ancient obfervance, were called

the mitigated, or moderate ; and the latter, or thofe of the

flrict obfervance, were called Bat Carmelites,

The ana. tit obfervai onlj one general, under whom
are forty provinces ; and the congregation of Mantua, which
has a vicar-general.

Barefooted Carmelites are areform of the ancient Car*
me/ites, let on foot in 1540, by St. Therefa; fo called from
their guing bare-footed.

She began with the convents of nuns, whom (he redored
to the primitive auderity of the order, which had been mi-
tigated by Innocent IV. in 124^, and at length carried the
fame reform among the friars. Pius V. approved the de-
fign, and Gregory XIII. confirmed the reform in 1580 ; at

the particular deiire of Philip II., king of Spain. This
fe-paration of the bare-footed Carmelites from thofe of the

ancient obfervance was confirmed, in ic v
>7, by Sixtus V

,

and completed, in 1593, by Clement VIII., who allowed
the former to have their own chief, or general. But, after

having withdrawn themfelves from the others, thefe audere
friars quarrelled among themfelves, and in a few years their

diffenfions arrived at fuch a height, that they were divided

anew, by the pontiff lad mentioned, iuto two communities,
each of which was governed by its refpective general, and
had its peculiar conilitutions : the one the congregation of
Spain, divided into fix provinces ; the other called the con-

gregation of Italy, comprehending all the red, not depending
on Spain.

The habit of the Carmelites was at fird white, and the
cloak laced at the bottom with feveral lids. But pope Ho-
norius IV. ordered it to be changed for that of the Minims.
Their fcapulary is a fmall woollen habit of a brown colour,

thrown over their fnoulders. Indead of linen fhirts, they
wear linfey-wolfey, which they change twice a week in the
furamer, and once a week in the winter.

CARMELO, in Geography, a river on the coad of New
Albion, S.E. of Francifco bay. N. lat. 36 ••55'.

CARMELUM Promontorium, in Aneient Geograpl <

,

a maiitime point of mount Carmel near Cmpha. See Acre.
CARMELUS, in Mythology, a deity of the Syrians,

who inhabited the vicinity of mount Carmel. He had an
altar, but no temple. Tacitus (Hid. II. 78.) fays, that a

prieit of this deity predicted to Vefpafian, that he fhould

be emperor.

CARMEN, an ancient term among the Latins, ufed, in

a general fenfe, to fignify a verfe ; but in a more peculiar

fenfe to fignify a fptll, charm, form of expiation, execra-

tion, &c. couched in a few words, placed in a myftic order,

on which its efficacy depended.

Pezron derives carmen from the Celtic carm, the fhout of
joy, or the verfes which the ancient bards fung, to encou-
rage the foldiers before the combat ; adding, that the Greek

X^-r^ fignifks combat and joy ; which is true : but then
it does not come from the Celtic carm, but from ^*.

r
-w, I

rejoice.

Some fetch the origin of the poetical carmina, or verfes,

hence ; and fay, they took that name from their refem-
blance to thefe fpelis : others, on the contrary, fay, that

the fpelis had their origin from the poetical verfer, and took
their name from their refemblance to thofe : it is at lead

certain,
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cert. tin, tli.it in mi \ ..i tl hi diariiif, wherewith dii

were fuppofed to be curcdi were metrical verfes, to which, h.

in thoi i greitei i Ri <

j
wa i ifci ibi I thin to mere 'I' 1

words or prq

\ From Carmenta, becauft dicine, in the

that prophetefs couched her p ma in verfesi 01 Qiort ii

perioas ; but ij . the iroph I
! took tl"' nami ol Ii long whi

rom earn n, an tin 1.1 " acci unl

Carmrn, was anciently a i
i ven to precepts, lit , vt

,
to. In I

laws, pn ms, and all folcmn formulae, couched ordti

in a few words, placed in a certain orderj though written ofthi Forms o 'eltion, I

in profe. dicines of this cfafs i

1m whicli Fenfe it was, that the elder C ito wrote ;t " Car- vious and unequivoi al, and ' be relief

i de moribus," which was not in verfe, but prole, confiderable-: hence they were peculiarly adapt the

C a rmrn falian . .1 i. i oi ancient verfes compofed by Nu accompaniment ol incantations. It is not improbable, ho
ma, lung" by the salii, accompanied by t lit clafhing of ever, that the term may have been originally adopted
Ancylia, or facred bucklers. See Ancyle. metaphorical fenfe. A medicine operating thus quick ,

CARMl n alio denotes a form of prayer, or words whereby and producing almoft iiillantancoii :, n I be laid to

divers among the ancients devoted tlu nilelves. Such was operate like a charm; and it might therefore be ligu-

that of the Decii, fpoken of by Pliny, Hilt. Nat. hb. xxxviii. ratively, but quaintly denominated carminative. The won
cap. 2. fcarccly to be found in the medical language of the pre! .

Carmen, or Karmoe, in Geography, an ifland rear the day.

weft coaft of Norway, about 14 miles long and two broad. The fubftances included under this denomination, are of

N. lat. 5<;° 30'. P. long. 5
CARMEN I AN Wool, a denomination given to a kind

of goat's hair, brought from Carmenia, or Cannania, a

country of Alia Minor. See Carmania.
CARMENTALIA, a feail among the old Romans, ce-

brated annually on the 1 ith of January, in honour of Car-

meHtat
or Carmen/is, a prophetefs of Arcadia, mother of Evan-

der, with whom (he came into Italy, ( o years before the

Trojan war. After her death fhe was admitted into the

an aromatic or gratefully (limulant nature ; confiding

of the effential oils of vegetables, either pure, or fufpended
in water by diftillation, or combined with volatile falts c>r

other ftimulants ; of the lefs active forms of the xthers, <-)

the dulcified ipirits, as they were formerly called, &c. Thi
ftomach when greatly dillended with wind, becomes unable
to relieve itfelf (like the bladder, after a long retention of

urine), partly in confequence of the weakened flate of the

over-ilrctched fibres of its mufcular coat, and partly, per-

haps, from a contraction of the cardia, or upper orifice.number of the Dii indigetes of Rome. Dionyfius Hal. and £L
aP s

»
rrom a

,

c°mractlon ° ,

ttie fT' ° r UpP
,
cr 0rlfirL -

Plutarch fav, that Carmenta was the " Themis" of the f
or

'
however difficult it may be to explain it, the fad is well

Greeks. The folemnity was alfo repeated on the 15th of
known/ that a lofs of power to aft, and a morbidly increafed

January, which is marked in the old calendar by Carmentalia °,
r fPafm °a<c a

/
tlon

>
a
IfL

both confluences of the debility of

relata.
'

This feail was efiabliihed on occafion of a great fe-
thc mu

^
ular fibre. 1 he mode of operation of the carmma-

cundity among the Roman dames, after a general reconcilia-
Uve medicines, therefore, on the contraade coats of thc (lo-

tion with their hufbands, with whom they had been at va-
mac?> b?."J«h ll 1S sieved from the diftenlion of wind,

riance, in regard of the ufe of coaches being prohibited them c°™lll

f ^
hiefl/ In

f
xc"i"g to a certain degre* of 381011 the

bv an edia of the fenate.
diitended and weakened mufcular coat, by which the accu-

The women celebrated this feaft : he who offered the fa-
""dated «« »s propelled through the upper orifice; but

crifices was called Sacerdos Carmentalis. P*™? a
l
fo m •^olvi»g any flight fpafmodic contraaion of

Authors are divided about the origin of the word Car-
™ at

?
nhce

>
wh,ch may exlft

;

Yw as dtblIltX produces, fo

menta : Vigenere fays, the prophetefs was fo called quaf,
"'mulants counteraft, both the diminrihed and the morbidly

carens mente, out of her fenfes ; by reafon of the enthufiafm Sre*\ a,?'°" ^the mufcular ftrufture.
_

ihe frequently fell into. Others fay, fhe took her name from
CA R^iN ,

E 1S a beautiful red precipitate of the colouring

carmen, verfe; becauie her prophecies were couched in verfes

but Vigenere, as before noted, maintains carmen to be derived

from Carmenta.

CARMENTALIS Porta, in Ancient Geography., a gate

of Rome, fituated on the banks of the Tiber, at the foot of

the Capitol, in the place called " Montanara." It was alfo

called Scelerala, becaufe the 300 Fabians, defeated by the

Etrufcans, on the banks of the Cremera, made their efcape

from Rome through this gate.

matter of Cochineal, which fee.

CARMINIANUM, in Ancient Geography, Carmignanc,
a place of Italy, near Aletium, over againll Lupia, and
before Tarentum, in Meffapia.

CARMONA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-
vince of Andalulia ; it was known to the ancients by the

name of Carmo, placed in Bastica> to the fouth of Ilipa, and
north-eail of Hifpalis, and efteemed by Caefar one of the

flrongeil towns of the country. Philip IV. in confid>eration

of a prefent of 40,000 ducats, gave it the title of city. It is

CARMES, Eau de, the Carmelite water, or compound built on a declivity, looking down upon a rich valley, which L
balm water, famous in France, and moil parts of Europe for bounded by diilant hills, excepting only to the fouth, where a
its extraordinary cordial virtues. It is laid to be extremely w,de opening gives a paflage to the Guadalquivir. It contains
reviving, to be good in all forts of fits, apoplexies not ex- 12,685 perfons, and includes 7 parifh churches, with 5 con-
ccpted; and to relieve the gout when it attacks the ftomach. vents 'for men, 2 for women, and 2 hofpitals ; and they
The Carmelites at Paris, who make confiderable advantage reckon in this place more than 100 oil mills : about 20 miles
by vending this water, keep thc preparation of it a great fe- N.E. from Seville, and 40 S.W. from Cordova. N. lat.

eret. See Melissa.
37 14'. W. long. 5° 37'.

CARMI NATIVE, in Medicine, a denomination for- Carmona, a town of Italy, in Friuli, in the county of
jerly applied to thofe articles of the Materia Medica, Goritz, feated on a mountain near the river Indri, and

belonging
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belonging to the houfeof Auilria. N.lat. 46° 15'. E. long.

5 17'-

Car m on a, in Botany, Bofc. Nouv. Diet. Cavanilles.

Clafs and order, fnnlaiulria digynia.

Gen. Cii. Col. permanent, with five acute fegmentc.

Corel, monopetalous : tube Qiort; border with five acute

divifions. Slam. five. Pifl. germ fuperior, globular 5 ftylea

two : ftigmaa Smple. Perlc. drupe globular ; nut with live

cells and five feed 1.

Sp. C. heterophylla, Cav. PI. 43S. A fhrub. Leaves alter-

nate, fafciculated on tubercles, aval, oblong, fomctimes

entire, fometimes three-toothed, dotted with white above,

villous underneath, on very fhort petioles. Flowers red, in

axillary, villous racemes. A native of the Marianne iflands.

According to Ventenat, it is nearly allied to Ehretia.

CARMOYLE Road, in Geography, an anchorage in

Bel fa ft loch, on the north-eadern coail of Ireland, where

lartre veflels, which load or unload at that port, ufually lie.

CARMULLA, a town of Hindoodan, in the foubah of

Dowlatabad ; 70 miles N. from Vifiapour, and 88 E. from

Poonah. N.lat. l8°4c/. E long. 75 22'.

CARMYLIvSSUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

Minor, in Lycia, fituated in a fmall valley, at the foot of

mount Antlcragus ; mentioned by Strabo.

CARNA, in Botany, Rheed. Mai. 1. p. io7.tab. 59. See

Laurus Cajfia.

Carna, in Geography, a town of Arabia Felix, according

to Ptolemy and Strabo, the latter of whom fays, that it was

the largeft town belonging to the Minoeans, a people who
inhabited the coall of the Red Sea, and who were neighbours

to the Sabaeans.—Alfo, a town of Phoenicia, the " Carne"

of Pliny.

CARNABADIUM, in the Materia Medico of the an-

cients, a name given to a drug frequently mentioned by the

Greek and Arabian writers.

CARNABAT, in Geography, a town of European

Turkey, in the province of Romania; 50 miles W. of

Burgas.
CARNABORU, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Red Ruffia ; 60 miles S. of Halicz.

CARNAC, or Karnac, a village of Egypt, about i\

mile below I. uxor (which fee), confiding of miferable cot-

tages, which ferve as a foil to the magnificence of the fplendid

ruins bv which they are furrounded. Thefe comprehend

obelifks, feme of which are very beautiful and well preserved,

rows of fphinxes, and a number of termini, compofed of

bafaltes, with a dog or lion's head, of Egyptian fculpture,

which feemed to ferve as avenues to lome principal building
;

mutilated llatues ; walls covered with historical engraving,

which is a repreftntatian of men, horits, chariots, and bat-

tles; porticoes of great elevation; colonnades of immenfe

fize ; i nd colours of aftonifliing brilliancy
;

granite and mar-

ble ; and ftoiv-s of prodigious dimenfions, fupporttd by capi-

t lis, and forming the roof of magnificent buildings, &c. ice.

Bruce fuggcits, that Luxor is Diofpolis, and that Carnac,

together with that place, conilituted the " Jovis Civitas

magna" of Ptolemy.

CARNVii, or CiKNAP.T., in Ancient Geography, a people

placed by Pliny in the European Sarmatia, near the Cimme-
rian Bofphorus.

CARNAL Makazel, in Geography, a town of Arabia
;

miles E.S.E of .Mecca.

CARNAL IS, in Ancient G ography, a town of Alia,

placed bv Ptolemy in Armenia Minor.

CARNALLOCH, or Cairn lough, in Geography, lies

in the country of Antrim, Ireland, near the mouth of the fmall

CAR
river Glenevy, which falls into Glenarm bay ; 2 miles N. of
Glenarm, ai d . of Dub in.

CARNAMART, a river of the county of Galway, Ire-

land, which falls into the bay of Galway ; it has feveral

branches, one of which proceeds from Loughrea. This
river is partly fubterraneous, and it forms a turlogh ;

i.e. a fpot which in winter appears as a lake, but in

fumtner is dried up, and reckoned a good (heep-walk.

CARNAPOLE, a factory on the Malabar coaft of India,

S.S.E. from Cochin.

CARNARIUM, a chamel-houfe, or repofitory for the

bones of the dead.

CARNASA, or Cars ana, in Ancient Geography , a

town of India, on this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

CARNATIC, or Carnada, in Geography, a country of

Hindooftan, lying along the coaft of Coromandel, from cape

Comorin, in N. iat. about 8° to about 16 . It is bounded
on the north by the country of Golconda, on the eaft by the

bay of Bengal, and on the weft by the Myfore, Dindigul, and
Travencore. The dominions of the late Mahomed Ally,

nabob of the Carnatic, and an ally of the Eaft India com-
pany, commence on the fouth of the Guntoor Circar, called

alfo Mortizanagur and Condavir, and extend along the

whole coaft of Coromandel to cape Comorin ; including

Tanjore, Marawar, Tritchinopoly, Madura, and Tenivtlly,

all being appendages of the Carnatic. Under this defcrip-

tion, the Carnatic is not lefs than 570 Britifh miles in length

from north to fouth, but no where more than 120 wide, and
commonly no more than 7<J.

" Such a long narrow tract:

of country," fays major Rennell, " bordered by an active

and powerful enemy, whofe territories are, moreover, of a

c impact form, and his force more readily collected, mud
always be lubjett to have its diftant provinces cut off from
its affiftance ; or, if it divides its force, for their feparate

defence, the fafety of the whole will be endangered." The
Carnatic, fays this ingenious geographer, anciently com-
prized all that part of the peninfula that lies fouth of the

Gondegama and Toombuddra rivers, from the coaft of

Coromandel eaftward to the Gaut mountains weftward, and

divided into Balla-gavt (which fee), and Payen-gaut ; the

former being the weftern part, and the latter the eallern

part, or the Carnatic, according to its prefent definition.

The revenue of the nabob is ftated at about a million and a

half fterling per annum ; out of which he was accuftomed to

pay a fublidy of i63,ocol. per annum, to the Eaft India

Company, towards the expence of their military efbblifh-

ment. The evils attendant on the improvident conduct of

the nabob have bei-n fevcrely felt in pall times, and rr.eafures

have been adopted for guarding againft them in future.

This nabob lias been one of the mod ancient, and was fup-

pofed to be one of the mod faithful, alius of the Britifh

nation in India : and Mahomed Ally is faid to have been

ellablifhtd in the government of Arcot (the capital of the

Carnatic), and its dependencies, chiefly by the active co-

operation of the Britifh power in India. During the war,

in 1780, a combination was formed againft the Carnatic,

between the French and the famous Hyder Ally, and his

fucceffor Tippoo Sultan ; and they had made lome progrefs

towards the conqueft of it, rill they were dopped by the

interpolition of Great Britain. In confequence of tins

event, it became neceflary that an adequate military eita-

blifhment fhould be maintained by Great Bitain for the

defence of that country ; and, in / 7S7, a regular contract

was fettled to that efTeA ; the nabob Mahom d Ally agree-

ing to pay an annual fublidy for the lupport of the troops,

amounting to 15 lacks of pagodas. Af;er the war, in

J 792 >
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17^, between Great Britain and thi Iftte Tit iltan,

ii w.r. reprefented to the marquis Cornwalhs, thai the

nabob was. unable to difchargc il> fe pecuniary eng

raente, and .in indulgent modification <>' thai tn H

framed, which reduced the fublidj i" nine lacks oi
,

In both treaties, however, il waa ftipulated, that the nabob

f)i mid 1
I

no alliai into c 1

!

ni c

nd concui 1 > ol th< 13 1 itifli eovcrui LJj 1 the

death 1 Mahomed Ally, in 1703, lie was fuccceded by his

eldcft fon Omdat ul Omrah. The fecond fon ol thi

viz. A/inn 11I Omrah, whoff fate is unknown to us, left

behind him a fon Azeem nl Dowlah, #1 kept a

prifoner in the palaci of the nabob al Chepauk, till the

death of his uncle, the late nabob. The nabob Omdai ul

Omrah' profeffed that he fucceeded to th< poffdfion ol the

t< rritoi tea of his fathei under all the obli ' real ii a

of i;S; and 1
">; '» ;> ll(-' ;i '• ! - ]

l>
fubfifted, for

Ibme time, between him and the Englifh company. N< vcr-

thelefs, after the fall of Seringapatam, in i' original

records of Tippoo Sultan, as will as hia official corre-

spondence, fell into the of the Britifh g ient ;

and it was difcovered, that the nabobs Mahomed Ally and his

fucceflbr, Omdat ul Omrah, had on with Tippoo Sul-

tan a correfpondence, incontinent with, and tending to the

fubveriion of, the alliance between the nabob of the Car-

natic and the India company, and incompatible with the

fecurity of the Britifh power in the peninfula of Jndia.

Hence it was concluded, that thefe princes had placed

themfelves in the fituation of enemies to Great Britain. As
the nabob approached his end, inftructions, dated the 5th and

6th of July, 1 So 1, were iffued by the government of the Eaft

India company, and a party of troops was Rationed at the

palace of Chepauk, for the purpofe of carrying them into

effect. On the death of the nabob, an attempt was made
to ad j u ft the affairs of the Carnatic, under the direction of

lord Clive, governor of Madras. In the mean while Omdat
ul Omrah, the nabob, died ; and the Britifh agents were

informed that he had appointed his reputed fon, Taje ul

Omrah, commonly called Ally Huffein, then about the age

of 18, to be his fole heir. In the courfe of the negociation

that enfued, it was alleged, on the part of the Britifh. agents,

that the only adequate fecurity for the rights and intcrells

of the Britifh government in the Carnatic was the entire

and exclufive administration of the civil and military autho-

rity. To this proportion it was objected, that if this was

to be the bafis of the arrangement, the ftation of nabob

of the Carnatic muft be annihilated, and all the power
transferred into the hands of the company. On the other

hand, it was replied, that the condition now propofed

actually exifted in the treaties of 1787 and 179-^ ; and that

the objerit of the propofed arrangement was to fecure the

rank, dignity, and fpJendour of the nabobs of the Carnatic,

inftead of exercifing the full rights acquired by the Britifh

government. Ally Huffein, with the advice of his two
khans, expreffed his difapprobation of the terms propofed ;

and when the treaty with him was brought to this termi-

nation, it was refolved, if poffible, to open a negociation

with the prince Azeem ul Dowlah ; the confequence of

which was, that the prince affixed his fignature to a Pcrfian

draft of the propofed treaty, on the balls of that rejected

by Ally Huffein, binding himfelf to execute a more formal

treaty, at the period of his intended inftallation ; and on the

following day he was formally introduced to the governor

of Madras, as the future nabob of the Carnatic, and con-

ducted to the palace appointed for his refidence. Thus the

whole fubitantial power of the Carnatic was veiled in the

Vol. VI.
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Carnatic an Arcot, the capital, Madras, Ongole, 1'

ny, Cuddalore, Tanjore, Tritchinopoly, Madura, and
Tcuivelly. The principal riveraare the Pennar, the Palifar,

and the Cauvery. The Carnatic abounds with forts and
fortreffes of various kinds. Carnatic-gur and Doby-gur
are two noted fortreffes on the ridge of hills on the weft of
Arnee.

CARNATION, in Botany. Sec Dianthus caryc
thyllus.

Carnation, $panj/h . See Cm sat p 1n 1a vt •fttaria.

Carnation-^y/j, in Agriculture, a term applied to the
finer forts of grafies, probably from their having this kind
of colour in their flowers.

Carnation-//-^. See Cacalia lleinia.

Carnation, among Dyers, red role-colour, for which
take liquor of wheat-bran a fufficient quantity, alum three
pounds, tartar two ounces; boil them, and enter twenty
yards of broad cloth ; after it has boiled three hours, cool
and wafli it : take frefh clear bran-liquor a fufficient quan-
tity, and madder five pounds ; boil and fadden according to
art.

The Bow-dyers know that the folution of jupiter, or
delved tin, being put in a kettle to the alum and tartar, ia
another procefs, makes the cloth, &c. attract the colour
into it, fo that none of the cochineal is left, but the whole
is abforbed by the cloth.

Carnation, Flefh-colour, in Painting, is underftood of all
the parts of a picture in general, which reprefent flefh • or
thofe parts of the human figure which are naked, and with-
out drapery.

Titian and Corregio, in Italy, and Rubens and Van-
Dyke in Flanders, excelled in carnations.

It may be here obferved, that the word carnation is not
properly ufed for any particular part of the ptrfon painted,
but for the whole nudity of the piece. See Colour-
ing.

CARNATUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia
Minor, in Cataonia.

CARNAWL, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, ia
the country of Sirhind

; 7 miles N.W. of Delhi.
CARNCHUINAIG, a mountain of Scotland, near

Kincardine, in the county of Rofs.

CARNE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, fituated
on the confines of Phoenicia and Syria, placed by Steph.
Byz. in the former, and by Pliny in the latter. Strabo
calls it Caranos, and makes it a fea port of the Aradians.
Alfo a town of Afia Minor, in the vEolide. Steoh
Byz.

F
'

Carne, in Geography, a fmall port town in the county
of Donegal, province of Ullter, Ireland, in the northern
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part of the peninfula of Inifhowen ; 133 Irifh miles N.W.
fi tn Dublin, and about jS N.W. from Londonderry.

N. lat. •

5 16'. W. long. ;
J

</.

Carni . a Birring town, or rather village in the peninfula

ot the Mull :. county of Mayo, Ireland, not far from the

ifthmus that joina it to the other part of the county. Set

Mm let N. lat. 54 14'. W. long. 9 50'.

CARNEA, in indent Geography, a place of Paleftine in

Batansea, north-eaft of mount Galaad, and fouth-eaft of

Tiberias.

CARNEADES, in Biography, an eminent Greek phi-

lofopher, the founder as well as an illuftrious ornament of

the third or new academy, was a native of Cyrtne in Afri-

ca, and born, according to the moil probable fuppofition,

in the ;d year of the 141 ft Olympiad, B. C. 214. He re-

ceived his rirft inftrudtions with regard to the art of reafon-

ing from Diogenes the ftoic, and when he became a mem-
ber of the academy, he attended the lectures of Egefmus,

and from him acquired the art of difputing which had been

introduced by Arcefilaus. As the fucceifor of Egefmus in

the chair of the academy, he contributed to reilore its de-

clining reputation. Having occahon to vilit Rome, in com-

pany with Diogenes the ftoic and Critolaus the peripatetic,

on an embaffy for obtaining the mitigation of a fine inflicted

upon the Athenians, by the Sicyonians under the authority

of the Romans, for having laid wafte Oropus, a town of

Bceotia, Carneades and his affociates exhibited many

fpecimens of Grecian learning and eloquence, not be-

fore known in that city. Carneades excelled in the vehe-

ment and rapid, Critolaus in the correct and elegant, and

Diogenes in the ample and modeft kind of eloquence.

The former having one day harangued, with great variety

of thought and copioufnefs of diction, in praife of juftice,

before Galba and Cato the cenfor, undertook next day, with

a view of eftablifhing his doctrine of the uncertainty of

human knowledge, to refute all his former arguments. He
attracted the attention and excited the admiration of his

auditors by the fubtlety of his reafoning, and the fluency of

his language ; and the popularity which he acquired alarm-

ed Cato to iuch a degree that he perfuaded the fenate to

haften the return of thefe philofophers to their own fchools,

left the Roman youth fhouid lofe their military character in

purfuit of Grecian learning. In his own fchool the reputation

of Carneades, both as an orator and aphilofopher,was fo great,

that other philofophers, when they had difmifled their

fcholars, came to hear him. So intent and indefatigable

was his application to ftudy, that at his meals he often

forgot to take the food that was fet before him. Whilft

he did juftice to the merit of Chryiippus the ftoic, he ftre-

nuoufly opppfed him ; and he ufed to fay, that if there

were no Chryfippus, there would be no Carneades, thus ac-

knowledging he owed a confiderable degree of his reputa-

tion as a difpQtant to the abilities of his opponent. He
poflefftd extraordinary powers of voice, and was accuftomed

to fpeak fo loud, that he needed fome llandard by which

to regulate it ; but his mailer told him that he had fuch a

meafure or ftandard in the number of his hearers. As he

grew old, he was greatly diiturbed by the apprehenfions of

dying, and frequently lamented, that the fame nature which

had compofed the human frame could diffolve it. After a

life prolonged to very advanced age, he clofed it in his 8 5th,

as fome fay, or according to Cicero and Valerius Maximus,

in his 90th year. For an account of the doctrine of the

new academy, as it was efpoufed and taught by Carneades,

fee Academy. Although he oppofed the doctrine of the

Stoics concerning the gods, he did it, as Cicero fays, not

with a view to deftroy the belief of fuperior powers, but

merely to prove, that their theological f\ (km wa3 unfatii-

fadtory. Avowing likewifc his repugnance to their opinion,
concerning fate, lie aflumed, on the ground of experience,

theexiftence of a lelf-determinin^ power in man, and hence
inferred, that all things did net happen, as the Stoics main-
tained, in a neceflary feriei of caufes and effects, and con-
fequently, that it is impoflible for the gods to predict events

dependent on the will of man. As the foundation of morals,

he taught, that the ultimate end of life is the enjoyment of
thofe thmgs, towards which we are directed by the princi-

ples of nature. Brucker's I lilt. Phil, by Enfield, vol i.

Gen. Diet.

CARNF.DDE, in Briti/b Antiquity, denote heaps of
ftone fuppofed to be Druid ical remains, and thrown together
on occafion ot confirming and commemorating a covenant.

Gen. xxxi. 46. They are very common in the ifle of An-
glefey ; and were alfo ufed as fepulchral monuments, in the
manner of tumuli: for Mr. Rowland found a curious urn in

one of thefe carnedde. Whence it may be inferred that

the Britons had the cuftom of throwing Hones on the de-
ceafed. From this cuftom is derived the Welfh proverb,
Karn ar dy ben, ill betide thee. Rowland's Mona Antiqua
Reftaurata. See Barrow and Burial.
CARNEIA, in Antiquity, a feftival in honour of Apollo,

furnamed Carneus, held in moll cities of Greece, but efpe-

cially at Sparta, where it was firft lnfticuted in the 26th
olympiad.

The reafon of the name, as well as the occafion of the
inftitution, is controverted. It laftcd nine days, beginning
on the 13th of the month Carneus or Carnius, which fee.

The ceremonies were an imitation of the method of living

and difcipline ufed in camps.

CARNEL. The building of fhips firft with their tim-
ber and beams, and after bringing on their planks, is called

carnel-ivjrk , to diftinguifh it from clinch-work.

Veffels alfo which go with mizzen-fails inftead of main,
fails, are by fome called camels.

CARNEL1AN. See Chalcedony-.
CARNERA, in Geography, one of the fmaller Cape

Verd iilands, which is little more than a rock.

CARNERO, a cape in the South Sea near Santa Maria,
on the coaft of Peru. S. lat. i° 35'. W. long. 77 20'.

CARNESS, a cape of Scotland, on the north coaft of
the ifland of Pomona ; 2 miles N. of Kirkwall.

CARNESVILLE, the chief town of Franklin county,
in the ftate of Georgia, America, 100 miles N.W. of Auguf-
ta ; containing a court-houfe and about 20 dwelling houfes.

CARNEW, a fmall town of the county of Wicklow,
Ireland, near the county of Wexford. It makes a de-

fpicable appearance, but fome linen and much coarfe wool-
lens arc manufactured in the neighbourhood of it, and its

fairs are much frequented. It is 44 miles South from
Dublin. N. lat. 52 42'. W. long. 6° 31'.

CARNEY, a difeafe in horfes, wherein their mouths. be-
come fo furred that they cannot eat.

CARNI, in Ancient Geography, a people who were fepa-

rated from Norica by the Carnic or Julian Alps. Accord-
ing to Ptolemy they had three cities, u Forum Julium,"
" Concordia," and " Aquileia." Hence it appears that

they occupied a part of the ftate of Venice. Orofius fays

that they were a Gaulifh nation ; and he concurs with the

epitome of Livy in faying that they were vanquifhed in the
year of Rome 635, by the conful Quintus Martius Rex.
CARNIA, a name given to the territory at the bottom

of the Adriatic gulf, inhabited by the Carni. It corre-

fponded to the Venetian Friuli and a fmallpart of Carniola.

—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, in Ionia. Steph. Byz.

CARNI-
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CARNICOBAR, in Geography, the northernmofl ifland

of t li.it i luftci in the bty "t B< n ;al, < ill' tl A< '. It 1

1

low, ol .1 iiniiul figure ( about 4.0 miles in ciri umfen nc<

.11 t ill il. M ii (.• appears m if h were entirely covered with I

though there are upon it federal well cleared and delightful

foots. The foil is a black kind oi clay, andmarfhy; i

dm ini 1

;, however, abundantly and with little care, moil "l

the tropical fruits, (uch as pint ipples, plantaii , papayasi

cocoa*uutR| and areca nutsi befides excellent yams, and .1

root called M cachu." Tht only quadrupeds upon the

ifland are hogs, dogaj large rats, and .1 largi animal of the

lizard kind, called by the natives *' tolonqm." Of poultry

they have only fome few hens. The makes, of various

kinds,, are numerous, and their bites are frequently fatal

to the inhabitants. The timber is plentiful, and ol various

forts j fome of it is verj large, and afForda excellent mate-

rials for building or repairing (hips. Tin' natives are low

in (feature, but well made and furprifingly active and ftrong
j

they art- copper-coloured, and tlicii* features have a call of

the Malay. The women, in particular, arc very ugly.

The nun cut their hair fliort, and the women (have their

heada, and wear no covering hut a fhort petticoat, made
of a fort of rufh or dry grafs, which reaches half-way down
the thigh. The men have only narrow ftnps of cloth tied

tight about their n .ddle. The ears of perfons of both fexes

are pierced when young, and by fqueezing into the holes

large plugs of wood, or hanging heavy weights of (hells,

they render them wide and difagreeable in their appearance.

They have enormous appetites, and arc addicted to execflive

drinking of ariack ; and much of their time is ipent in feaft-

ing and dancing. Their favourite tood is pork, eaten

almoit raw, and their hogs, fed on the cocoa-nut and fea-

water, are remarkably fat ; but they have plenty of finall

fea-fHh4 which they ftrikc with their lances. Their common
drink is cocoa-nut milk, and a liquor called " foura," which

oozes from the cocoa-nut tree after cutting otFthe young
fprouts or flowers. This is fuffered to ferment, and thus

becomes intoxicating. Whillt the old people fmoke tobac-

co and drink foura, the young fing and dance. Their only

mufical inftrument is a hollow bamboo, about z\ feet long,

and three inches in diameter ; along the outfide of which is

ftretched from end to end a Angle ftring made of the threads

of a fplit cane, and the place under the ftring is hollowed a

little, to prevent it from touching. This inftrument is play-

ed upon in the fame manner as a guitar ; it produces but

few notes, and is generally accompanied with the voice.

Their houfes are commonly built upon the beach, and form

villages, each of which confifts of 15 or 20 ; and each houfe

contains a family of 20 perfons and upwards. Thefe habi-

tations are raifed upon wooden pillars, about 10 feet from

the ground ; their form is round, and having no windows,

they appear like beehives covered with thatch. They
enter them below by a trap-door and with the help of a

ladder, which they draw up at night ; thus, and alfo by
bending round the pillars a fmooth kind of leaf, they fecure

their houfes from being infefted with fnakes and rats. The
flooring is made of thin ilrips of bamboo, which are laid at

fuch diftances as to admit light and air. The art of

making cloth is unknown to the inhabitants of this ifland
;

but they procure this as well as hatchets and hanger-blades,

in exchange for their cocoa-nuts, which are reckoned the

belt in this part of India. They have no money, nor do

they allow any value to the coin of other countries, except

for the purpofe of ornaments ; and accordingly the young
women fometimes hang firings of dollars about their necks.

The cloth they purchafe, beyond that which they want for

their own confumption, is intended for the Choury market.

Cbom pi I th of theirs,

November, to 1 cloth 1

iiui in ike .1 hon e<

the inn and (Is r

In tl

litie ;
•!/• hi 1 1. 11

ami .in avei 1 lilhonefl y I

com !- with

Porl

theii own 1

others, thi ir word 1 being p
itch in the throat,

m ol .1 God 1 but they firmly believe in a devil,

worfhip him from fear. \\ hen I

ftorm, tl i, that the devil intends them a .

m which they perform many fuperftitious cerei

Winn a man dies, his whole live (lock, cloth, ha

filhing lane s, and every moveable thing in his pofleflion, are

buried with him ; and his death is lamented by the whole
village. His wife-, according to cuftom, mud confent to
have a joint cut oft from one of her fingers ; and if 111-

fufes, flic mud fubmit to have a deep notch cut in one of
the pillars of her houfe. Polygamy is not known in this

ifland ; and they punifh adultery, by cutting from the- man'.
offending member a piece of the fo.reflcin, proportioned to the
frequency or enormity of the crime. Among thefe people
there feems to fubfilt a perfect equality. Refpeft is paid
to age, but they have no appearance of the exercife of au-
thority one over another. Their fociety feems to^e ce-
mented by mutual obligations continually conferred an^_e-
ceived. N. lat. 9 11'. E. long. 93 18'. AAatic ICe-

fearches, vol. ii.

CARNICULA is ufed by fome for a caruncle, more
particularly for that fiefhy fubftance which inverts the teeth.

CARNID, in Natural Hi/lory > a name given by Averr-
hoes to what is called zarnich by more ancient writers.

CARNIERES, in Geography., a town of France, in the
department of the North, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftri£t of Cambray ; the place contains 718, and the
canton 14,1 10 inhabitants ; the territory comprehends izz±
kiliometres, and 16 communes.
CARNIFEX, among the Romans, the common execu-

tioner. By reafon of the odioufnefs of his office, the carnifex

was exprefsly prohibited by the laws from having his dwell-
ing houfe within the city ; but lived without the " Porta
Metia," or " Efquilina," near the place deitined for the
pKnifhmept of flaves, called " Seftertium," where were
erected erodes and gibbets, and where alfo the bodies of
flaves were burnt, or thrown out unburied. The carnifex,

(according to fome,) was anciently keeper of the prifon un-
der the triumviri capitales, who had only the fuperintend-
ence, or care of it ; hence, " tradere ad carnificem," to im«
prifon. In middle age writers carnifex alfo denotes a but-
cher.

Under our Danifh kings, the carnifex was an officer of
great dignity

', being ranked with the archbifhop of York,
carl Goodwin, and the lord fteward. Flor. Wigorn. ann.

1040. Rex Hardicanutus Alfricum Ebor. Archiep. Good-
ivhmm comilem, Edricum difpevfatorem, Thrond fuum carnifi-

cem, el alios magna dignitatis viros Londinum mifit. Spelm.
GloflT. p. 125.

CARNIFICATION, in Surgery, is the converfion of
bone into flefh ; of which procefs many examples are re-

ferred to, and defcribed by medical writers : but in fact,

this phenomenon confifts only in the abforption of the phof-
phate of lime, or ofleous matter of a bone, leaving the fi-
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brous fubftance, and confequently producing a flexibility of

the bone. This is not ftricuy n tranfmutation ol bone into

flefh, but merely a removal of one of the component parts of

bone; viz. that which gives Rrmnefs and (lability to the

offeous fyftem. See Mottints QJftum, and the article

BONF.

.

CARNIOLA, duchy of, in Geography, a country of

Aullria, bounded on the north by Carinthia and Stiria, on

the weft by Fri'.ili, the county of Gorz, and the Adriatic

Sea, on the fouth by part of Lftriaand the Adriatic, and on

the eaft by Dalmatia and Croatia. Its name *' Krain," or

" Crania," was probably derived from Carnia, for which

the appellation Carnio'a was fubftituted, and ufed as early

as the 8th century. Tbi duchy, in its greateft extent,

meafures about t : - miles from eaft to weft, and about 100

from north to fouth. The country is moftly mountainous ;

fome of the mountains being naked, others clothed with

wood, and many of them continually covered with fnow.

The principal of thtfe mountains arc the Caleberg, the Lo-

bel, or Lybel,- feparating Carniola from Carinthia, and af-

fording- from its fummit a very i ci. the Rum-berg,

the Carl!, or Karft, the Birnhaumer-wald, anciently " Al-

pes Julias," and " Alpes Carnicae," (fee Alps) ; alfo a high

and woody mountain extending from the rife of the Saue,

through Carniola, into the Turkifh dominions, and contain-

ing in its leaft breadth three German miles, and the high

mountain of Nanas, lying between Wipach and St, Veit.

Amon r the mountains of this country there are many fruit-

ful valiies and fields, which yield not only good palhirage,

but excellent crops of corn, hemp, fiax, and millet. It af-

fords likewife good fruit for cyder and perry, chefnnts,

walnuts, olive trees, oranges, lemons, citrons, almonds, figs,

&c. and vines, the grapes of which fupply very good red

and white wine. The country alio breeds horned cattle

and horfes in great plenty, and furnifhes all forts of fowl

and venifon, and alfo many kinds of fifh. The mountains

yield iron, lead, and copper. The Carniolian marble is

reckoned beautiful. Carniola abounds with immenfe caves,

and other natural curiefities. The chief rivers are the Saue,

the Laybach, the Gurk, and the Culpa ; and the principal

inland lakes are the Feldeffer and Wocheiner, and alio

Circkknitzer Sea. It has 21 cities, Laybach being the

capital, 35 market-towns, 200 caftles, 4000 villages, and

other fettlements, 38 convents, 1 34 parifhes, 66,200 inha-

bited houfes, and 6275 uninhabited houfes, 75,788 families,

1504 clergv, 401 nobles, 2269 burghers and tradefrr.en, and

48,600 peafants. The common people, who are robult and

hardy, are of Sclavonian extraction, but the nobility are,

for the molt part.. German. Among the common inhabit-

ants, occupying different parts of the country, there is a

great difference of manners, drefs, and 1 . The two

principal lai are the Sclavoi bfh, and the

German; The Chri dan doctrine was introduced into Car-

niola about the httcr half of the 8th century ; a»d the Lu-

theran doctrine was admitted in the 16th century; but the

inhabitants are now principally R Catholics, be

fome members of the Greek church. The exports from

Carniola are iron, Heel, quickfilver, red and white v

olive-oil, cattle, fheep, cheefe, linen, a kind of woo ten

fluff called " mahalan," Spanifh leather, honey, fnip-tim-

ber, and every kind of wood-work, fuch as boxes, difhes,

trenchers, fpoons, knives, &c. The Slavi, called alfo

Winds, or Wends, took poffeffion of this country after the

year 548. In the time of Charlemagne and his poflerity,

it was governed by the dukes of Friuli, and afterwards by

thofe of Carinthia ; but under Otto II. it became a pecu-

liar margraviate, probably derived from Otto I. The fo-

C A R
vereignty of this duchy was afterwards conferred on

Frederic 11 , duke of Aullria and Stiria, and in 1231, the

country raifed itfelf into a duchy. Afterwards, Albrecht

I. mortgaged it to the Carinthian duke Meinhard, but in

1335 it reverted again, together with Carinthia, to the

fe of Auftria, to which it 1 been ever fince united.

Towards the maintenance of the military power of the h<

of Aultria, Carniola contril . • •

56 kruitzers. This duchy is divided into Upper Carniola,

which enjoys a wholefome air and frerti fpring of which

Laybach is the capital ; Lower Carniola, containing many
fruitful valiies and I an excellent wine,

called " marchevein," the chief town of which is Gurkfeld,

or Kerflco ; Middle Carniola, ah> with villages,

though mountainous and dtfi rent in water, the capital of

which is Gottfchee ; Inner C , mountainous, yielding

little corn, hut furnifhing much good v.- chief town

of which is Tyhein, or Duin ; and Aulliian Iftria, very fer-

tile in wine, oil, corn, and other articles of fubfiltence,

and confiding of the county of Mitterburg, the feignioryof

Caftua, the town of St. Veit, the territory of Tried, of Idria,

that of Tulmino, the county of Gorz, that of Gradifca, and

the territory of Aquileja.

CARNION, in Ancient Geography, a ftrong city of Gi-

lead, in Paleftine, belonging to the half tribe of Mar.alTch,.

on the other fide of Jordan. It was to this city that Ti-

motheus fent all the women, children, and luggage, when
Judas Maccabeus was in full march againlt him. Hither

alfo, after the defeat of his army, and the lofs of ?o,oco

men, thofe who tfcaped the daughter, being clofely pur-

fued by the victorious arm} of Judas, retreated, and many
of them fought refuge in the temple of Atargatis. Judaj>

however, burnt the temple and thofe who were fluttered in

it ; and then fetting fire to the reit of the city, they all pe-

rifhed likewife, either by the flames, or by his fword, t?

the number of 25,000. 2 Macab. xii.

Carniok, or Carnium, a town of Peloponnefus, in La-
conia. Polybius.—Alfo, the name of a fmall ifream on the

fouthern part of Arcadia, which ran from the fouth-eait

to the north-weft, and discharged uieif into the river G'>-

theatas.

CARNITZ, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and duchy of Pomerania
; 5 miles

N. of Greiffenberg.

CARNIVAL, or Carnaval, a feafon of mirth and re-

joicing, obferved with great Solemnity by the Italians, and

particularly at Venice.

The word is formed of the Italian carsavale } which Du
Cange derives from carn-a val, becaufe ihnjlejh is then put

the pol, in order to make amends far the feafon of ah>-

liin nee enfumg. Accordingly, in the corrupt Latin, he

rves, it was caHed camekvamen, and camifprivium ; as

the Spaniai iminate it, carnes tollendn*.

The carnival time commences from Twelfth-day, and

holds till Lent. Feafts, balls, operas, mafquerades, ridottos,

concerts of mufic. intrigaes, marriages, ice. are chiefly in

carnival time. During the carnaval, St. Mark's place is

the grand icene of riot and folly, where mountebanks and

various ipoftors are allowed to ereft their ftages, and

to praclife on the credulity of the crowds who affemble

round them. See Venice.
CARNIVOROUS, in Zoology, an epithet generally ap-

plied to animals of every description that fubfilt for the moffc

part, or entirely, on animal food. In a more limited fenfe

we underftand by carnivorous animals, thofe only of a fa-

vage and voracious nature, affimilating in our ideas fome in-

stinctive ferocity of character in the manners of thofe crea-

tures
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fures when fccking and >tl theii preyi la well bi ie< the heart a of

|

ng on Hi (h. W< n iti rail) < 01 fia r, foi this i inv ird ;

", thi fl

fun, among the principal carnivorous animals the lion the bd] thin

tigeri and the wolfj or among birds, th( ca I d the t!

K,t, , with a 1 1" II of othei rapacious creatun , upon which ol f

nature haa beftowcd pre-eminent advautag ol • u age,

(Vrength, and arms to aid them in fciiii and tearing carni ol dif-

into pieces, thofi animals on which the) feed: i havi cover <

eithei formidable canine tecthj 01 fangs ; claws, or I
* It treacherous in

the quadrupeds poffefling both, and the birds th< latter: tl

fifties with very few ex< ptiom are carnh bul th ii tl

only offenfive weapons are the teeth, or in fon e few in i on pat Ion t< jj j|

fpinea and prickles difpofed on various parts ol the body, v foi thi

Quadrupeds that fubfift both on flefh and \

oriels deficient with refpect to thofe chai vhich car- rous would become

nivorous quadrupeds ar< known ; and thofe Hill more fo th u Ii

fublill entirely on roots, barks, fruits, grafs, or other \< - nal irallj

getables: the brutss have no cutting teeth either in the up- earth were intended as hi .

per Di lower jaw ; the pecoras have them only in the lower fity in fomc placi i, i nd hi rj in others, that firft pron
jaw; ami the front teeth of the belluss are obtufe :.—the ed him to feed upon his fellow-animals. Pythagoras and

food ol thofe animals is vegetables, followeis loi n it as a great i

Defmareft, and other modern French writers on zoology, (tained from all flefh, from the notion of a metempfychofis

;

form b diilinct fubdivifion of their carnaffiers, (an order of and their fui t'< Bramins, continue the fame to this

quadrupeds comprehending moft of the Linnasan "ferae,) un- day. The com ,, Gaflendus chiefly in fifts on, why
tier the title of carnivores. This fubdivifion comprifes the man fhould not be carnivorous, is the ftructure and confbr-

threc families of martins, cats, and dogs, in the following or- mation of our teeth; moft of them being either incii

der. Thejirjlfamily>, Mustelins, ormartes, contains five or molitores ; not Inch as carnivorou als are furm'fhed

genera; namely, furikate, mangoufte, matte, mouflette, and with, proper to tear flcih ; except the four catrini ; as if na-

loutre. Surikate is a genus formed only of a folitary fpe- ture had rather prepared us for cutting herbs, roots, &c.
cies, viverra tetrada&yla of Linnaeus ; the mangoufte con-fifts than for eating meat. To which may be added, that when
of Linnasan viverra- . and marte of animals feparated from we do feed on rlefh, it is not without a preparatory coctioH,

both of the Linnxan genera, viverra and muftela. Mouf- by boiling, roafting, &c.
fette confifts of viverra mephitis, Linn, and other Linnaein To thefe arguments, Dr. Walks joins another ; which is,

fpecies of viverra ; and the laft genus, loutre, comprifes part that all quadrupeds which feed on herbs or plants have a

of the muflclx of Linn., and Intra of Erxleben. They£- long colon, with a ccecum at the upper end of it, or fome-
cond family are Felins, comprehending the two genera, what equivalent, which conveys the food, by a lono- and
chat (felts, Linn.) and civette, (viverra, Linn.) The third large progrefs, from the Itomach downwards, in order to i's

family, Cynosiens, contain three genera, hyene, (cants, flower paffage and longer flay in the iuteftines. In
Linn.) fennec, confiding only of one fpecies, (cants rsrdo, man, the ccecum is very vifible : a ftrong prefumption that

Linn.) and chicn. (cams of Linnaeus,) including the com- nature, which is ftill confiftent with herfclf, did not intend
mon dog, familiaris, wolf, lupus, and fox, vulpes. him for a carnivorous animal.

Carnivorous animals are charact'erifed both by their inter- To the arguments ufed by Dr. Wallisand others, to prove
nal organization and their capacity and inclination for the that man is not naturally carnivorous, Dr. Tyfon anfwers,
deftruclion of their prey: their teeth are fharp and pointed, that if man- had been defigned by nature not to be carnivo-

even though fituated in the back part of the mouth ; and rous, there would doubtleis have been found fomewhere on
thefe teeth, denominated canine, are fo long in molt of the the gkibe, people who do not feed on flefli; and as hiftory

beaits of prey, that they pafs a oonfiderable way beyond feems-not tofurnifh any indunce of this kind, may we not fay,

each other when the jaws are clofed. The diftribution of that what isdone unive-rfally bvthe whole fpecies, is natural ?

the enamel which is confined to the fuperficies of the teeth, For what the Pythagoreans did in abftaihing from flefii, was
renders them extremely Iran], and this circumftance, joined on the principle of a tranfrr.ig ration, a miftake in their philo*

to an extraordinary bulk of thofe mufcles, employed in fopty
-

, not a law of nature : and thougl in- fome countries
r&ifing the lower jaw, give to carnivorous quadrupeds the men feed more fparingiy on flefh than in others, this is owing
power of breaking the ftrongeft bones. The rapacious birds to their own choice, or from religious prejudices. He ?
are diftinguifhed by a fharp hard bill, furnifhed on each fide that carnivorous animals are , „ colon and
with a pointed procefs, by which they are enabled to tear cecums nor aie all animals carnivorous vhich have thofe
afundcr the parts of the animals they feed upon. parts ; but that the Sarigue, or opoffiim, for inftance, I

As the digeftien of animal fubftances is accomplifhed in a a colon and a ccecum, yet feeds on poultry, and c

fhort time, the ftomach of the carnivorous tribes has a limple whereas the hedge-hog has neither colon nor ceecum, and
figure without any proceffes or feparations of its cavity to therefore ought to be carnivorous, yet it feeds principally oil

retain its contents, or to delay their paffage into the intef- vegetables : add, that hogs, which have both, will feed on
tines ; and as animal food furnilhes but little excrement, the flelh greedily enough when they can get it; and that rats and
inteilinal canal is fhort, and either totally unprovided with mice, which have large cceca, feed on bacon, as well as bread
thofe dilatations, which are fo remarkable in vegetable eaters, and cheefe.

or poffeffes them only in a flight degree. And, from the multitude of carnivorous animals which
Carnivorous animals are further diftinguifhed by the extra- want thofe parts, and of non-carnivcrous, which have one

ordinary ftrtngth of their members, which are commonly or both, no fafe conclufion can be drawn ; fince we might
fornifhed with fharp claws > thefe. are fo contrived, both in, as well argue, that becaufe the neat-kind, ftag kind, goat-

kin .
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kind, and IhfVp-kind, which live on herbage j Lave four

machs, therefore all 1 1

»

m fe which have not four ftomachs

not defigned hy nature to be graminivorous ; whei

I kind and hare-kind have but one llomach, yet feed

on gn t'n former; add, that in many animals which
li the fa ne fort of food, the ftrufture of the ftomach

py d 9 mi! ; and that in others which live on dif-

t foods, ex. gr. on flefh, on fruits, on grafs, &c. the

. ichs are found fo like, that it is difficult to affign any

difference between them : and it we cannot make a judg-

ment what food is moil natural to an animal from the ftruc-

ture of its ftomach, which is the part molt concerned in di-

gesting it, much lefs can we judge from the colon or ccccum,

which are parts remote from the ftomach, ;md fcem rather as

a cloaca for the reception of a fxces, than of ufe for digefcing

or dill t uniting the food.

In this, however, as in moil other controvcrfies, truth lies

between the two extremes; theie is an obvious connexion

between the conformation of the teeth, ftomach, and in-

tt (lines, and the nature of the food upon which an animal

fublifts : and according to the rules laid down by comparative

anatomifts on this fubjeft, man was defigned to ufe a mixed

food in common ; but if circumftances required it, his organs

were adapted to digelt either animal or vegetable fubftances.

His teeth are neither calculated for grinding coarfe vegetable

food, nor for tearing the flefh, or breaking the bones of ani-

mals : they are only fitted for maflicating fuch matter when
divided by machinery, or prepared by the operation of heat,

in the feveral proceffes of cooking.

The ftomach of man is not very capacious; he does not

need a refervoir, even when fubfifting exclufively upon vege-

tables, as his invention always furnifties him with the means

of extracting the more nutritive parts; and, on the other

hand, his ftomach is formed to retain its contents for fome

time : if it were otherwife conftrufted, it would only be

qualified for the concoftion of animal matter.

Further, his inteftines, with refpeft to length and capacity,

hold a middle place between thofe of graminivorous and car-

nivorous animals, or rather more like the latter, on account

of the degree of preparation to which we fubmit vegetable

fubftances, previous to our eating them, in order to get rid

of their indigeftible parts.

Thefe obfervations are confident with daily observation

and experience. The lower claffes of people in almoft all

civilized nations live chiefly upon vegetable diet, and yet no

rank in fociety poffeffes more bodily ftrength ; and, on the

other hand, the inhabitants of thofe countries in which no

fteps have been taken to cultivate the foil,, fubfift almoft en-

tirely upon the beafts they hunt down, or the fifh their feas or

rivers afford.

Man, therefore, in different circumftances, and in different

flates of fociety, may be either graminivorous, carnivorous, or

omnivorous.

CARNIUS, in Chronology, the Syracufian name for the

Athenian month metagitnion ; which was the fecond of

their year, and anfwered to the latter part of our July and

beginning of Auguft.
CARNO, in Geography, a river of North Wales, which

runs into the Severn, in Montgomeryfhire.

CARNOET, or Carnet, a town of France, in the

department of the north coaft, and diftrift of Guingamp,
containing about noo inhabitants; 6 leagues S.W. from

Guingamp.
CARNONAC&, in Ancient Geography, a people of the

north-weftern part of Ancient Britain, placed by Ptolemy

between the Creones and the Careni, and occupying, accord-

ing to Baxter, that part of Roffe which is called Aflenfhire.

CAR
CARNOSA Membrane, ~\ m Anatomy ;(teVASstcviv3
CARN > Panniculut, ) Camofus,zx\A Membrane.
^.RNOSITY, in Surgery, is a term ufed by former

practitioners to denote a flefhy excrefcence or tubercle,
|

to be a frequent caufe of obftruction in the urinary
canal ; but whi'.;, is now generally

I | to confill of a

fimpL- conftriftion in the urethra. See Bougies, Carin-
ci.r., and Stricture.

Admitting, however, that fuch carnofitie3 or caruncles
do now and then cxill in the urethra, they will require the
fame plan of treatment as ftriftu res, properly fo called ; fo

that no considerable error of a practical nature is likely to

enfue from retaining the old opinion. Almoft the only re-

medy we poffefs, in either cafe, u the diligent ufe of
Bougies.

CARNOSUM /b/u/m, in Botany. See Leaf.
CAR XSO RE Point, in Geography, the S.E. point of

Ireland, in the county of Wexford, and on the coaft of St.

George's channel, a little to the weft ward of which point
is a clufter of fmall iflands called the Saltees. N. lat. 52
n'. W. long. 6° 20'.

CARNTOGHER Mountains, a large mountainous
tract, in the counties of Tyrone and Londonderry, Ireland.

CARNUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia Fe-
lix, belonging to the Sabxans.— Alfo, a town of Pannonia,
on the Danube, according to Ptolemy.

CARNUTiE, or Carnutes, a people of Gaul, to

whom Ptolemy affigns the cities of Autricum or Carnutes,
(Chartres) and Cenabum or Genabum (Orleans.) The
Carnutes were mentioned long before the time of Caefar, as

Livy reckons them among the Celtic nations which paffed

the Alps in order to eftablifh thcmfelves in Italy, in the

time of the elder Tarquin. They are alfo called Carnuti or

Carnuteni Fcederati, and by Plutarch Carnutini. Their
territory was very confiderable, fince it extended from the
Seine to the Loire. Among thefe people the Druids held

their general affemblies.

CARNUTUM or Carnuntum, a town of the Upper
Pannonia, feated on the Danube, according to Phny and
Velleius Paterculus : the Carnus of Ptolemv.
CARO, in Anatomy, &c. See Flesh.
Caro mufculofa qtfadrata, in Anatomy, a mufcle fo called

by Fallopius and Spigelius, but more popularly palmaris
Irevis.

CaRO, Annibal, in Biography, an Italian poet and diftin-

guifhed fcholar, was born in 1507 at Civita Nuova, in the
march of Ancona, and as his parents were poor, though
reputable, he was under a necefiky in his youth, of gaining
a lubfiftence by being domeftic tutor to the fons of Luigi
Gaddi at Florence, who, duly apprized of his talents, ap-
pointed him his fecretary, and conferred on him fome bene-
fices. After the death of Gaddi, he was taken under the pa-
tronage of Pier-Luigi Farnefe, who employed him in various

commiffions of truft, and particularly in a bufinefs of im-
portance with the emperor Charles V. at Flanders in 1544.
Incurring fome danger by the tragical death of the duke
Farnefe, he took refuge at Parma, where he was kindly re-

ceived by the duke Ottavio Farnefe. He afterwards lived

with cardinal Alexander Farnefe, in the capacity of his

private fecretary, and having baen promoted by this liberal

and powerful patron to feveral commanderies and benefices,

he enjoyed his favour till his death in 1566, The life of
Caro was chiefly devoted to purfuits of elegant literature.

In his youth he compofed fome works of the light and hu-
morous kind, and he employed himfelf in tranflations from
the Greek, and printed Italian verfions of Ariftotle's rheto-

ric, two orations of Gregory Nazianzen, and one of St.

C-vprian.
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Cyprian. He alft> trtnflated thi PailoraUe/ Longui and

Lot! lliiloiv ni AiMin.il. which tmi lefi unnnifhcd.

Patronised by the Farn f< family, hewn enabled to collect

a rich cabinet oi medals, on which In wrote an extenitve

treatife that was never ptintcdi Hit familial letters are

dire in- .1 iIm mofl i modi la ol e ife and e in

epifto'larj writing. I lis Italian poetry has been commended ,

nd his canzonets and fonneti havt been particularly cele-

d. ( >n< thi fe poetical
|

! to the honour ol the

l houfe ol 1 rancCj produced a literary difpute "I a very

virulent and ferious nature By lome feven critical cenfure

palled upon it bj Lodovico Caitelvctro, a celebrated gram-

marian, Caro waa fo provoked, that ho wrote a reply Lo in*

famoufly Libellous as to fw i on his memory,

both as a man and a Chriftian. Caltelvetro was accufed of

procuring the aflaffination of a young friend of Caro, and

Caro was fufpc&ed of having ufed means for fubje&ing

Caftelvetro to the inqutfition which occafioned his exile from

his native country, and the hazard of his life. After the ter-

mination of this difgraceful and dreadful quarrel, Caro retired

to a fm all villa at Freieati, where be fpeut his latter days

chiefly in a tranflation of Virgil's ^Encid into blank \

which has been highly applauded, and ranked among thofe

performances which do the greateft honour to Italian litera-

ture. It was firfl publilhed at Venice in 158 I ; one of the

bell editions is that of Paris, 2 vols. 8vo. 1705. The " Po-

ems" of Caro were printed at Venice in 1584, 4-to. His

"Letters" were reprinted at Padua in 1 749, 3 vols. 8vo.

Tirabofchi, Nouv. Diet. Hilt.

Caro, St., Hugo de. See Concordance.
Caro, in Geography, a town of Italy in the duchy of

Montferrat ; 16 miles S. of Acqui.

CAROB Tree, in Botany. See Ceratomia Siliqua.

Carob is alio a goldfmith's fmall weight, amounting to

the 24th part of a grain. It is alfo called prime.

CAROCEDO, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Tras os Montts ; 6 miles S. of Outeiro.

CAROCHA, a name which the Spaniards and Portu-

guefe give to a kind of mitre made of paper or paftcboard,

on which are painted flames of fire, and figures of demons,

worn by thofe who are condemned to death by the tribunal

of the Inquisition. See Act offaith.

CAROENON, in Antiquity, ttapouw, or Carenum, names

given by the Greeks and Romans to wine boiled over a flow

tire, till only a half, third, or fourth part remained, and

then mixed with honey or fpices. Wine thus improved ac-

quired feveral other names, fuch as nmjhjm, mulfmn, fapa,

defrutum, &c. At this time the fame operation is performed

with refpedl to fack, Spanifh, Hungarian, and Italian wines.

In Italy, new wine which has been thus boiled, is put into

flaflcs, and ufed for failad and fauces. In Naples, it is

called " mufto collo," but in Florence it ftill retains the

name of " fapa," Plin. 1. xxii. c. 2. Columella, de re ruilica,

\ xii. c. 20.

CAROLA, Ital. This mufical term in Boccaccio, is fy-

nonymous with Ballata, which the Crufca Dictionary de-

fines, Canzone, chefi canta ballando, " a fong which is fung

and danced at the fame time." See Ballad. This is

the fenfe in which the word Karoh is conftantly ufed by
Chaucer.
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C'A R.OLINA, North, in G
fl itei ol America, 1 thi N. bj \

Ei by the Atlantic Ocean, on thi 8. by South Carolina

and Georgia, and on the W. by 'he ftate oi Tenneffec or

Teneffee. It lies between ,
5V, and , N. lat.

between 76" h' and 8 |
8' VV. fong.j being about 4 'o

in length from E to W. and 180 in breadth ;
and it con-

,500 fquare miles, of which 3,-46,000 acres are im-

proved land. Its charter limits gave it a greater extent, as

they included the Hate of Tciiueffcc as far a;, the river I

fiffippi, fo that its length would be about 758 miles. This

Hale comprehends eight dillricts, which are divided into,

three claffes, viz. the eaftern, containing Edentpn, New-
berrij and Wilmington ; the middle, including Fayetteville,

(which fee), Hillfborougb, and Halifax; and the weftem,

which are denominated Morgan and Salifbury. The three

eaftern diftricts lie on the fea-coa'l, and extend from the

Virginia line fouthward to South Carolina. The five others

cover the whole ftate to the W. of the maritime diftricts,

and molt of them extend quite acrofs the ftate from N. to

S. Thefe diftrias are fubdivided into 58 counties in th«

following- manner

Diftrias.

Edenton,

9 comities. <

Wilmington,

8 counties.

Newbern,
8 counties.

Halifax,

7 counties.

Counties.

Chowan
Churrituck

Cambden
Pafquetank
Perquimins

Gates
Hertford

Bertie

LTyrrel
"New Hanover
Brunfvvick

Cumberland
Robinfon
Duplin
Beaden
Wayne
.Moore
"Craven

Beaufort

Carteret

Pitt

Dobbs
Hyde
Jones
Onflow

f Halifax

Northampton
Martin

•^ Edgecombe
I Warren
I Franklin

tNalh

Diftrias.

Hillfborough,

9 counties.

<

Salifbury,

8 counties.

Morgan

,

7 counties.

Davidfon,

2 counties.

N.B. Thefe
in the ftate

Counties.

"Orange
Chatan

Granville

Johnfton

^ Cafwell

Samfon
Wake
Guilford

_ Randolph
Rowan
Mecklenburg
Rockingham

j Surry

} Montgomery

IAnfon
Wilkes

L Richmond
fBark
Green
Rutherford

<{ Wafhington
Sullivan

Lincoln

Hawkins

J Davidfon

£ Sumner
two are countie?

of Teneffee.



CAROLINA.
In i '/ io the number of inhabitants in this ftate was com-

,1 at 6ooo; in 1707 at 29 o; in 179,1 at 393.7.$i»

',!' whom 1 ,752 perfons were flaves j
and in 1805, the

numb r
• .being al to each fqua e

o: thefe 171,648 were v. 1I1 , 166,116 white

females, [33,296 Haves, 7.043 free blacka n;,d ™ulat
?

atuj thei ars to have been in 10 years an mcr

49,559 whites and 19,793 blacks, &c. or upon the wl

of 84,352. The militia ol this Hate confiftsof 50,000 men.

The principal towns of North Carolina are Newbern, the

largeft, Edenton, Wilmington, Halifax, Hilllborough, and

FayetteviUe ; each of which has, in its turn, been the feat of

the general aflembly, and th il of the ftate. But Ra-

leigh, which is iitnated in Wake's county, near the centre

of"the country, (N. lat.
] 5° J 6 '- W- ]

'
' V 79°

r
»') ha *

lately been eflablifhed as the metropolis. '1 lie chief rivers of

this ftate are CI owan and its branches, lloannoke, Tar Ne-

us, and Cape Fear, or Clarendon. Mod of thefe, as well

as the fmaller rivers, have bars at their mouths ;
and the

coall affords no good hatbour except cape Fear. The mod

remarkable fwamps in this country are thofe in Curriti

county and on the line between this ftate and Virginia. See

Dismal. The moil noted founds are Albemarle, Pamlico,

and Core founds ; and the capes are Look-out, Hatteras,

and Fear. See their refpe&ive names.

North Carolina is, through its whole extent for 60 miles

from the fea. a dead level/ and the greater part of

fpace is foreft-land, and barren. On the banks of fome of

the rivers, particularly the Roannoke, the land is fertile and

productive; and in the other parts there are interfperfed

glades of rich fwamp, and ridges of oak land, of a black,

fruitful foil. Through this whole level country marine

produaions are found in depths of 1 8 or 20 feet below the

furface of the ground. At the diftance of 60 or So miles

from the fea, the country rifes into hills and mountains, as

in South Carolina and Georgia, which fee. That part of

North Carolina which lies W. of the mountains is a trad*,

about 500 miles long from eaft to weft, and upwards of 100

in breadth, of fine fertile country, watered by the Tenef-

fee, abounding with oaks, feveral kinds of locuft trees,

walnut, elm, lime, and cherry trees of large fize, fome

of them being three feet in diameter. See Tenessee.

Wheat, rye, barley, oats, and flax, thrive in the back

hilly country ; and Indian corn and pulfe of all kinds, in

all parts. Cotton and hemp are alfo cultivated in a con-

fiderable degree, and might be raifed in greater abundance ;

the cotton is planted annually ; the ftalk dying with the

froft. One ma.i's labour will produce 1000 pounds in the

feeds', or 250 fit for manufaabring. The natural growth

of the plains in the low country is almoft univerfally pitch-

pine, which may be called the ftaple commodity of North

Carolina, as it' affords various articles conftitutwg about

one-half of the exports of this ftate. White and red oak

are excellent and abundant ; and the fwamps furmfh cyprefs

and bay trees in great plenty. The moft common kinds of

timber in the back country are oak, walnut, and pine ; and

in the moid gravelly foil is a fpecies of oak, called " black

jack." The mifletoe is alfo common ; the principal wild

fruit's are plums, grapes, ftrawberries, and black-berries.

The country alfo abounds with medicinal plants and roots ;

fuch as the ginfeng, Virginia fnake root, Seneca fnake

root, and an herb of the emetic kind refembling ipecacu-

anha. The rich bottoms are overgrown with canes. Tiie

produce of the back country, confifting of tobacco, wheut,

Indian corn, &c. is chiefly carried to market in South Ca-

rolina and Virginia. The fouthern interior counties carry

their produce to Charlefton, and the northern to Peterfburg

in Virginia. The exports from the lower parts of the ftate

arc tar, pitch, turpentine, refio, Indian corn, boards, fcant-

, Slaves, mingles, furs, tobacco, pork, lead, tallow, bees-

1
myrtle-wax, Sec. in which articles a trade is carried on

chiefly with the Weft Indus and the northern ftates.

:: the latter th y receive fl< fe, cyder, apples,

potatoes, i'-'/ii wares, cabi'ut es, hats, and dry goods of

all kinds imported fn 1 Britain, France, Holland, &c;
and from the Well . rum, fu^ar, and coffee. The

irts 111 trie year ending September the >cth 171,1

amounted to 524,548 doliais; but in 1^07, thofe of the

ilk: produce amounted to 919,545, and of the foreign

to 9, 142, being in the who . ij dollai ,

In the flat country near the fea-coaft the inhabitants are

fubjeci, in fummer and autumn, to intermitting fevers, which
are often fatal; but the weftern Lilly parts of the ftate are

as healthy as any parts of the United States. The country

is fertile, and full of fprings and rivulets of pure water.

The air is ferene ; and though the days are very hot, the

its are cool and refrefhing". Autumn is very plea fant,

and the are generally very mild ; upon the whole,

many of the inhabitants live to old age. Wheat harveft.

commences with June, and that of Indian corn is early in

September.

The weftern parts of this ftate, which have been fettled

within the laft 40 years, are chiefly inhabited by Prefbyte-

nans from Penulylvania, the defcendants of emigrants from
the north of Ireland, and are very much attached to the

doarines, difcipline, and ufages of the church of Scotland.

They are regular and induftrious. Some fettlements of
Germans, both Lutherans and Calvinifts, are interfperfed.

The Moravians have feveral flourifhing fettlements in the

upper parts of this ftate, the principal of which are in

Wachovia in the county of Surry, fo called after an tftate

of count Zir.zendorf in Auftria ; and particularly at Salem.

The Quakers have a fcttlcment at New Garden, in the

county of Guildtord, and feveral congregations at Pergui-

mins and Pafquetank. The Methodifts and Bapcifts are alfo

numerous and increafing. The inhabitants of Wilmington,
Newbern, Edenton, and Halifax diilridlb, conftituting about
three-fifths of the ftate, once proicfled themfelves of the

epifcopal church ; but many of them, during the progrefs

of the late war between Britain and America, emigrated ;

and fome material changes have fiiiee occurred. In De-
cember 1789, the general affembly of North Carolina paffed a

law, incorporating 40 gentlemen, viz five from each dif-

tria, as truftees of the univerlky of this ftate, and it has

been fince liberally endowed. There are alfo academies at

Warenton, Williamfborough, and fome others.

As to the habits and manners of the North-Carolinians

we may obferve, that they are mollly planters, and live at

a diftance from one another of half a mile to three or four

miles, on their refpeaive plantations. Their country is

plentiful; but they have little intercourfe with ftrangers;

however, they are fond of iociety and hofpitable to travellers.

In the lower diftridls of the country they have very few

places for public and weekly worfhip of any kind, and for

want of minifters, thefe are neglected. The inhabitants of

this ftate appear to have as little tafte for the fciences as for

religion ; and it is remarked, that lefs attention and refpea

are paid to the women here than in thofe parts of the United

States where the inhabitants have made gecater progrefs in

the arts of civilized life. Temperance and induftry are not

reckoned among the virtues of this ftate ; and much time is

confumed in drinking, idlenefs, and gaming at cards or dice ;

and alfo in cock-fighting and horfe-racing. Many of the

interludes are filled up with boxing-matches, in which pre.
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By the conllitution ol this Hate, which \> ificd in

December, i

; ;
6, the legiflative authority ia veiled in

diltinft branchea, via. tjenatt ami omJ I tons, which,

convened for bufinefa, arc ftylcd thegen V. The
fenate ia compofed oi reprefentatives, one ;

chofen annually by ballot ; and the houfe of commons con-

fills of reprefentatives chofen in the fame manner, two for

each county, and one for each of fix towns. The quali

tions of I fenator arc one year'a refidence prior to hus ele

in the county for which he is chofen, and a freehold of

acres: and thole of a member ot the houfe ol commons arc

the fame refidence, and a freehold of joo acres, or fuch a

tenure for the term of his own life. A freeman of ^i yeara

of age, who has been an inhabitant in the Hate for 12 months

immediately preceding the day of election, and who has

poiTeffed a freehold of 50 acres within the county for fix

months mxt before, and at the day of election, is entitled

to a vote for a fenator; and all freemen, 21 years of age,

who have been inhabitants the year next before the election,

and who have paid public taxes, may vote for a member of

the houfe of commons. Judges of the fuperior court

;

members of council ;
judges of admiralty ; treafurers ; fecre-

taries ; attorney generals for the ftate ; clerks of record
;

clergymen ;
perfons denying the being of a God, the truth

of the protellant religion, or the divine authority of the Old

or New Tellament ; receivers of public monies, whofe ac-

counts are unfettled ; and military officers in actual fervice,

are ineligible to a feat either in the fenate or in the houfe

of commons. The fenate and houfe of commons, or general

affembly, annually elect by b:illot the governor, who mult

be 30 years of age, a refident five years, and poffefs a free-

hold worth ioool., and who is ineligible to the office for a

longer time than three years in fix fucceffive years. The
alTembly alio elects feven perfons to be a council of Hate for

one year, with whofe advice the governor may grant par-

dons, except for crimes profecuted by the affembly, fill va-

cancies in office till the enfuing feffion, and lay embargoes.

The governor is liable to impeachment and profecution in

the fupreme court for mal-adminiftration. The falary of

the governor is dependent on the legiflature. The general

alTembly appoints the treafurer, the fecretary. judges of the

fupveme courts of law and equity, judges of admiralty^ the

attorney general, and all the fuperior military officers, who
hold their offices during good behaviour, and are removeable

by conviction in the fupreme court. All bills mull alfo be

prepared by the general alTembly, and they mull be read

three times in each houfe, and be figned by the fpeakers of

both houfes, before they pafs into laws. Jullices of the

peace, recommended by the reprefentatives, are commif-

fioned by the governor, and hold their offices during good

behaviour. The constitution allows of no religious efta-

blifhment. The reprefentatives of this ftate in congrefs are

12 ; and the fenators are two.

Vol. VI.
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the news of the fad difaftcr had reached the province of

South Carolina, governor Craven difpatched a force to t
1

relief The Tufcororas were defeated ; many of them
were killed, and others taken prifoners. The remainder of
the tube, having loll about a thoufand of their original

number, foon after abandoned the country, and joined the
five nations, with which they have ever fince remained.
The infant colony from this time remained in peace, and
continued to flourifli under the general government of South
Carolina, till about the year 1729, when feven of the pro-
prietors accepted 22,5001. from the crown, and furren-

dered its property and jurifdiction. This agreement be-
tween the proprietors and the crown was ratified by act of
parliament, in 1729; a claufe in the act referring to lord

Granville, one of the proprietors, his eighth fliare, which
continued legally veiled in his family till the revolution in

1776. Lord Granville's fliare formed a part of the prefent
ftate of North Carolina. About the year 1729, the ex-

tenfive territory belonging to the proprietors was divided
into North and South Carolina* ; and the limits of the for-

mer were afcertained and ellablifhed by an order of George
II. Accordingly they remained feparate royal governments
till they became independent Hates.

Carolina, South, one of the United States of America,
bounded on the north by North Carolina, on the tail by the
Atlantic Ocean, and on the fouth and fouth-wtft by the
Savannah river, and a branch of its head water, called Tu-
gulo river, which divides this ftate from Georgia. The
weftern boundary has not yet been accurately aiccrtaincd.

It lies between 3a and 35 N. lar., and between 79 and
S;° jo'. W. long. ; extending in length about 200 miles,

in breadth 125, and containing 25,000 fquare miles, of
which 2,075,000 acres are improved land. It is divided

into nine diftricts. Charlefton, Beaufort, and George-town,
conftitute what is called the " Lower Country," and con-

tain 19 parifhes, and 28,694 white inhabitants; lend to the

legiflature 70 reprefentatives, and 20 fenators, and pay
taxes to the amount of 28,081k 5s. iid. Ninety-fix,

WafiSington, Pinckney, Camden, Orangeburg, and Che-
raw diftricis are comprehended in the " Upper Country,''

and contain 25 counties, and 110,902 white inhabitants ;
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I to the legiflature 54 reprefentatives, and 17 fenators,

and pay taxes to the amount of 8,390]. 2s. 3d. Sec each of

the above articles. The inequality of representation is very

obvious; and attempts have been made by the upper dif-

tify it. By a late arrangement the name of

nty i. given to the fubdivifion of tliofe didricts only,

in which count) courts are cdablilhed. la the lower dif-

ts the fubdivifions are called pnrifhes and introduced

merely for the purpofe of ele&ing the members of the legif-

lature of the date. The whole number of inhabitants in

; amounted to (So,coo; in 1791 to 240,000; in 1805

to ;4',,j9i, being about 14 perfons to each fquare mile,

and including 100,9 10 white males, )5»339 white females,

146,151 flaves, and 3,185 free blacks and mulattos. In

10 years the increafe of whites has been S^jO'jj, of blacks,

&c. 40,441 ; fo that the whole increafe has been 96,518.

The militia has confided of .55,785 perfons. The capital

of South Carolina is Columbia, feated on the Congaree

river, in N. lat. 34° i'. W. long. 8o° 57'., and containing

100 houfes and 700 inhabitants. Charleiton is alfo a town

of note. The only harbours of any note are thofe of

Charleiton, Port-royal, and George-town. The iflands

that border the fea-coad of this date are numerous and con-

venient ; and fcrve many ufeful purpofes of navigation.

The north part of the harbour of Charledon is formed

by Bull's, Dewee's, and Sullivan's iflands. Oppofite to

Charledon, on the other lide of the harbour, is James''

ifland, which is the refidence of about 50 families. Far-

ther fouth-wed is John's ifland, larger than James's ; and

thefe two iflands are feparated by Stono river, which forms

a convenient and fafe harbour. Connected with John's

ifland by a bridge is Wadmelaw, having to the ead the

fmall iflts of Keywaw and Simmon. Between thefe and

Edido ifland is North Edido inlet, which affords a good

harbour for fmall veffcls. South of Edido ifland is South

Edid'o inlet through which enter, from the northward, ail

veffcls bound to Beaufort, Afheepoo, Combahee, and Coo-

faw. On the S.W. fide of St. Helena ifland lies a duller

of iflands, one of the larged of which is Port-royal ; adja-

cent to which lie St. Helena, Eadies ifland, Paris ifland,

and the Hunting iflands, being live or fix in number and

deriving their name from the deer and- wild game found

upon them. Beyond Broad river is Hilton Head, the

molt fouthern fea ifland in Carolina. Wed and fbuth-weft

of Hilton Head lie Pinckney's, Bull's, Dawfufkies', and

fome fmaller iflands, between which and Hilton Head are

Calibogee river and found, which form the outlet of May
and New rivers. The foil on thefe iflands is in general better

adapted to the culture of indigo and cotton than the main

land; but lefs adapted to nee. The natural production is

the live oak, fc excellent for flvp-timber, belides the pal-

metto or cabbage tree fo ufetul in the condruction of forts.

The principal rivers of this dare, which are navigable, are

the Savannah, the Edido, the Santee, and the Fcdee, with

their branches ; which fee respectively. Thofe of a fecoad-

ary fize, being fuch as occur when you pafs from north to

fouth, are Wakkamaw, Black, Cooper, Afhepoo, and

Combahee rivers. To the third clafs we may refer thefe

which extend a fliort didance from the fea* and by branch-

ing off into various creeks ferve as drains to the inland

fwamps, or are merely arms of the fea. The tide flows

in no part of the date above 25 miles from the fea. Canals

are executed, projected, or begun for connecting Cooper
and Santee rivers, and for uniting the Edido with the Afh-

ley ; and it is alfo propofed to make a waggon-way fr«m

the fettlements in South Carolina over the mountains to

Knoxville. in the date of Tenneffee.

This country, with the exception of the high hills of
Santee, the Ridge, and fome few other hills, is like one ex*
tenfive plain, till you reach the Tryon and Hog-back moun-
tains, 220 miles N.W. of Charledon. The elevation of
thefe mountains above their bafe is 3840 feet, and above the

fea coad 4040. The mountains wed and north-wed of
thefe rife much higher, and form a ridge which fcparates

the waters of Tenneffee and Santee rivers. The whole date,
to the didance of So or 100 miles from the fea, is in general
low and level, and abounds more or lefs, efpecially near the
rivers, with fwamps or marines, which arc capable of being
cleared and cultivated, and which then yield in favourable

feafons, an annual income of from 20 to 40 dollars per acre.

In the didance above mentioned, the land rifes by a gradual
afcent from the fea-coad about 190 feet. The traveller, as

he proceeds in a W.N.W. courfe from Charledon, meets
with a fucceflion of fand hills, bearing little herbage and a

few fmall pines. The inhabitants are few, and find a fcanty
fubfldence in their corn and potatoes. About 140 miles

from Charledon in this direction is the " Ridge" which is a
fine high, healthy belt of land, well watered, and with a good
foil, and extending from the Savannah to Broad River, in

about 6° ]o' W. longitude from Philadelphia. Beyond this

ridge commences a country exactly refembling the Northern
dates, Devonfhire in England, or Languedoc in France,
where hills and dales varioufly intermixed difplay their ver-

dure and beauty. Wheat fields are common ; and the air is

found to be much more temperate and healthful than near
the fea. The hills are covered with valuable woods, the-

vallies are watered with beautiful- rivers, and the fertility of
the foil is equal to every vegetable production. This is

called, by way of didinction, the " Upper Country;" and
the inhabitants are actually dillinguifhed by their manners
and modes of life, their tones of fpeaking, and the articles

which they cultivate. The land dill rifes as you advance °
r

and at the didance of 220 miles in a north-wed direction

from Charledon, the elevation of the land above the fea-coaft

is found to be 800 feet. Here commences a mountainous-

country, which continues to the wedern termination of the
date. There are four kinds of foil

; Jirjl, the pine barren,,

merely valuable for its timber ; with interfperfed tracts of
land producing only grafs ; thefe are called " Savannas" and
furnifh afecond kind ol foil, good for grazing. The third kind
is that of the fwamps and low grounds on the rivers, which is a
mixture of black loam and fat clay, producing naturally and irt

abundance canes, and alfo cyprets, bays, loblolly pines, &c.
The high lands, commonly known by the name of Oak and-

Hickory lands, coultitute thefourth kind of foil, which yields,

oak, hickory, walnut, pine, and locud. On thefe lands, in

the low country, is cultivated principally Indian corn ; and
in the back country they alfo raife tobacco in large quanti-

ties, wheat, rye, barley, oats, hemp, flax, and cotton. It is,

moreover, well afcertaiued that olives, filk, and madder may
be as abundantly produced in South Carolina (and alfo in

Georgia) as in the fouth of France. There is little fruit in

this date: they have indeed oranges wdiich are four, plenty of

figs, a few limes and lemons, pomegranates, pears, and
peaches ; apples are fcarce, but melons are raifed in perfec-

tion. The river and inland fwamps, efpecially thofe within

the reach of the tide,arewelladapted tothecultureandgrowth
of rice ; the fwamps above the head of the tide are occa-

fionally planted with corn, cotton, and indigo ; the foil is

very rich, yielding from 40 to 50 bufhels of corn per acre
It is curious to obferve, that in the iflands near the fea-coad,

and for 40 or 50 miles withinland, and on the rivers much
farther, the cultivators arc all flaves. No white man cultivates

a farm without negroes. The articles produced are corn,
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the upper country, there arc few negroes: the plough is

-liinoll wholly u irmer depends for fubfifl

m his own labour and tl Family, [ndian corn,

wheat, rye, barli j o itt, potato raifed for food
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and tobacco,w heat, cotton, hemp ind indigo for exporta-

tion, Vines ma) be cultivated to great advantage : and a great

variety of medi :inal nd roots, as fnake root
. pink root,

ginfeng, &c. ia furnifhed in various parts of the (late.

This country abounds with precious ores, fuch as gold,

filver, lead, black lead, copper, and iron. Thene arc alio

feveral pellucid (lones of different hues, rock cry ftal, pyrites,

petrified fubftances, coarfe carnelian, beautifully variegated

marble, vitreous Hone and land, red and yellow ochres, pot-

ter's clay, fuller'searthj chalk, crude alum, fulphur, nitre, and

vitriol.

The iron works of. this country, called the " ./Era ./Etna

iron-work," are fituated in York cotftity, within two miles of

the Catawba river. The JEra furnace was built in I/87,

and the /Etna in 1788. Mr. W. Hill, one of the proprie-

tors of the works, has contrived, by means of a fall of water,

to blow all the arcs of the forges and furnaces, fo as to ren-

der unnecctl.il y the ufe of wheels, cylinders, or any other

kind of bellows. The machinery for this purpofe is fituple

and cheap.

In the middle, and especially in the upper country, the

people manufacture their own cotton and woollen cloths, and

moll of their tools for hufbandry 4 but in the lower country,

they depend on being fupplied by the merchants.

This llate furnifh.es all materials of the befl kind for fhip-

building. The live oak, and the pitch and yellow pities, are of

a fuperior quality. The indigo manufactured in this country

will foon rival that of the French. For the encouragement

of emigrants it has been announced that a monied capital

may be profitably employed in erecting mills, for making

paper, for fawing timber, and efpecially for manufacturing

wheat-flour ; in tanning and manufacturing leather, cattle

being eafily raifed and of courfe hides being very cheap.; in

making bricks, £tid in making pot-afh.

The Hate of education, and, of courfe, literature, deferves

greater encouragement than they have yet found in this Hate.

However,refpectableacademieshavebeenefta'blifhedinCharle-

fton, Beaufort, Port Royal ifland, and in other parts of the

country. Three colleges have been incorporated by law, one

at Charlefton, one at Winnfborough, in the diftrift of

Camden, and the other at Cambridge, in the diftrict of

Ninety-fix. Farther improvement in this refpect may be

reafonably expected, as the legiflature in 1795 appointed a

committee to confider the befl means of eftablifhing fchools

in the different parts of the llate. Since the revolution, all

denominations of Chriflians have been put upon an equal

footing, and there have been no difputes between different re-

ligious fects. The people are allowed by the constitution to

chufe their own minifters, and they are required, when cho-

fen, to fubferibe a general declaration expreffing their refo-

lution to conform in their public inih uction to the fcriptures,

to be diligent in the exercife of their minifterial functions,

and to be attentive to their own conduct. The upper parts

of .this Hate are fettled chiefly by Prefbyterians, Baptifts,
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climates; but though they arc diftingi by quick
and vivacity oi genius, they an • ol thai

enterprife and perfeverance, which ari r< , ifii I >i the high-

eft attainment., in t'ie aits and fciences As they inha

fertile country, cultivated In (laves, and producing pl(

they have f^w motives to enterprife. Their wealth furnifhes

them with the means of hofpitality, in the ufe of which I

are very liberal. In their manners the Carolinians are eafy

and affable, as well as polite and attentive to lira Al-
though the ladies want the bloomofthe north, theyhave ?n en

gaging delicacy in their appearance and manners, and many
of them poffefa the polite and elegant aocomplifhmcnts. The
moft fafhionable amufement in this Hate is hunting

; gaming
of all kinds is more difcountenanced among fafhionable

people in this than in any of the fouthern flates. Twice
a year however they have their horfe-raccs. In the con-
duct of their funerals the people of the richer clafs are

lefs attentive to propriety than they are on other occafion:
;

as wine, punch, and all kinds of liquors, tea, coflee, cake ,

&c. are diflributed in profuiion, when they are affembledto
render their lall tribute of refpect to the dead. The climate

varies in different parts of this ftate. Along the fea

bilious difeafes and fevers oi feveral kinds are prevalent bet wei n

July and October. Thefe cif.afes arc occafioned by a low,

marfhy country, which is overflowed for the lake of culti-

vating rice; but though a refidence in or mar the fwamps
is very injurious to health, it has been fatisfafloriiy afcer-

tained, that by merely removing, 3 miles from them, into the
pine land which occupies the middle ground between the
rivers, the autumnal fevers may be avoided. The upper
country, fituated in the medium between extn rr.e heat and
cold, is as healthful as any part of the FJnited States.

The little attention that is paid to manufactures in this,

llate occafions a great conlumption of foreign imported ar-

ticles ; and yet the exports leave a balance in favour of the
ftate, except when there are large importations of negroes.
The principal articles exported from this ftate are rice., in-

digo, tobacco, fl<ins of various kinds, beef, pork, cotton,
pitch, tar, rofin, turpentine, myrtle-wax, lumber, naval (lore?,

cork, leather, pink-root, fnake-root, ginfeng, tec ; and in

the moft fuccefsful feafons, 140,000 barrels of rice, and
1,300,000 pounds of indigo have been exported in a year.
In the year ending Sept.. 30, ijgi, the amount of exports
from this llate was 2,693,267 dollar* 97 cents. ; in the year
ending Sept. 1 ; 95, 5,998,492 dollars 49 cents. ; in 1S05,
the exports of domeltic produce amounted to 5,142,100
dollars, and of foreign ditto to 2,309,516 dollars, or in the
whole to 7,451,616 dollars. At this time the (hipping of
the ftate comprehends 70.000 tons. The annual expendi-
ture amounts to 173,000 dollars.

By the conftitution, framed June 3, 1790, the legifl tnc

4 I 2 authority
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authority confiftsof two branches, a " fenate" and «' houfe

of reprcfentativee," ftyled " General Aficmbly ;" the fena-

tors arc elected by the people for four year?, with a biennial

rotation of one-half; and it is required that they be thirty

years old, refident five years, and pofTefs a freehold worth

jfjOO, if inhabitants of the county where they are

elected, or worth jTiooo, if they live elfewhere : the repre-

fentatives are choftn for two years ; and they mud be

twenty-one years of ape, be refident three years, poffcL a

freehold of five Hundred acres and ten negroes, or real eftate

of £l$0 value, if they live in the diftrict ; but if nut refident, a

hold worth£$po. The electors mud b< I
.-• my-one years

of age, be relident two years, and p .(Ill's a freehold of fifty

acres, or town lot, or make a payment of a tax of three fhil-

lings. With the houfe of reprefentatives originate money-
bills and they have the power of impeaching officers of

ilate. It belongs to the fenate to try impeachments ; and

conjointly with the other houfe to appoint commiffioners of

treafury, fecretary, ftirveyor, and judges. All officers in

the judiciary department arc appointed by the General

Affembly during good behaviour ; and receive a flated fa-

lary : the fheriffs are appointed for four years. The exe-

cutive branch coniifts of a governor and lieutenant-go-

vernor ; the former, «hofen by the legiflature for two years,

but re-eligible after an interval of four years, with a certain

falary, mult be thirty years of age, refident ten years, and

poflefs an eflate worth 1500 pounds fterling : to him it be-

longs to remit fines, if not particularly re it rifted ; to reprieve

and pardon, except in cafes of impeachment ; and he is re-

movable, upon conviction of mal-a.!miniitration, by two
thirds of the fenate. The lieutenant-governor is elected

at the fame periods, with the fame qualifications. This

itate has eight reprefentatives in congrefs, and two fe-

nators.

The firil fettlement in Carolina feems to have been made
during the troubles in France, fubfequent to the reforma-

tion ; when Jafper de Coligni, a principal commander of the

protetlant army, fitted out two fiiips, ar.d fent them with a

colony to America, under the command of Jean Ribaud,

for the purpofe of fecuring a retreat from perfecution. Ri-

baud landed at that point which is now called Albemarle

river, in North Carolina. This colony endured incre-

dible hardfhips and was extirpated by the Spaniards.

Towards the latter end of the reign of Queen Eli-

zabeth, Sir Walter Raleigh made fome unfortunate attempts

to fix colonies in Carolina ; and in 1608 Carolina, which had

been formerly called Carolana, and alfo Georgia, were

thought very proper for propagating filk, wine, pot-afhes,

cochineal, &c. In 1629 king Charles I. made a grant to

his attorney-general, Sir Robert Heath, and to his heirs, of

the country called Carolana, including N. and S. Carolina,

Georgia, S:c. ; and Sir Robert afterwards conveyed this pro-

vince to the earl of Arundel, who was at the expence of

planting feveral parts of it. But no permanent fettlement

feems to have been made in Carolina, till after the reftora-

tion of king Charles II., when this king granted by his

finl charter, dated March the 24th, 1662— 1663, to Edward
earl of Clarendon, then lord high chancellor of England,

and feven others, all lands lying between the 31ft and 36th
degrees of North latitude, and extending wefterly as far as

the South Seas ; and in 166} a fecond charter was granted to

the fame pe: fons, enlarging their boundaries as far as 29
N. lat. towards the fouth, and 36 30' N. lat. towards the

north. Of this extenfive territory, the king conilituted lord

Clarendon and the other feven perfons abfolute lords-proprie-

tors,and inverted them with all the necefiary powers for plant-

CAR
lid governing it. The proprietors engaged the-famous

Mr. Locke to frame for them a conftitution and body of
laws, which confided of 120 articles. The fettlement. how-
ever, was not completed till the year 1669 when Colonel
William Sayle, being appointed firfl governor of this coun-
try, embarked with a colony, and fettled in the neck of
land where Charlefton now Hands. During the proprietary
government, which lafted 50 years (reckoning from 16O9 to
1719;, the colony was haraffed with perpetual diflenfions, at-
tacked bv the Indians, by pirates, and by the French and
Spanifii fleets, and embroiled by internal

q partly with
their governors, and partly on account of religion between
the epifcopalians and diffenters ; the propiietary government
was found ineffectual ; a olution taking pl'ice about
the year 1719, the government became regal. In 1728 the
proprietors, with the exception of lord Granville, furrendered

property and jurisdiction to the crown for the fum of
,500 fterling; and at this time the conllitution was

new modell.
I the territory, limited by th? original

ter, was divided into North and South Carohnas. From
this period the colony began to flourifh ; and between the
years 1763 and 177/;. the number of inhabitants was more
than doubled. During the conteft for independence, this
ftate was for three years the feat of war, fuffered much, and
loft many of its bell citizens. Since the peace it has availed

itfelf of its agricultural and commercial advantages, and the
abilities of its mod diftinguifhed chara&ers, and promifes in

procefs of time to become one of the richeft in the union.
A difpute having arifen and long continued about the bound-
ary line, feparating the two ftates of South Carolina and
Georgia, commiffioners were appointed, in April 1787, by
the contending ftates, for the purpofe of adjutting the con-
trove! tc-d boundary, and it was fixed as follows: the mod
northern branch or ftream of the river Savannah, from the
fea or mouth of fuch ftream, to the fork or confluence of the
rivers now called Tugulo and Keowee, and from thence the
moft northern branch or ftream of the faid river Tugulo till

it intellects the northern boundary line of South Carolina, if

the faid branch of Tugulo extends fo far north, referving all

the iflands in the faid rivers Savannah and Tugulo to Geor-
gia—but if the faid branch or ftream of Tugulo does not
extend to the north boundary line of South Carolina, then a
weft line to the Miflifippi, to be drawn from the head fpring

or fource of the faid branch of Tugulo river, which extends
to the higheft northern latitude, fhall for ever hereafter form
the feparation limit and boundary between the ftates of
South Carolina and Georgia." Morfe's Geog. and Gazet-
teer. Anderfon's Commerce. Mod. Un. Hift. vol. xxxvi.

Sketch of the Geog. and prefent State of the united terri-

tories of N. America, &c. Philad. 1805.
Carolina, La, a town of Spain, and the capital of new

fcttlements in the Sierra Morena ; founded by D. Pablo dc
Olavide, a native of Peru ; 20 miles N.E. of Andu-
jar. The foil about Carolina confifts chiefly of fand ; and
the rock is either limeftone or gypfum. They produce olives,

oil, wine,filk, wheat, barley, rye, oats, peas, Indian wheat,

and lentils. They have no manufactures, for the profitable

employment of the people ; and, confequently, thefe new
fettlements fwarm with half naked beggars.

CAROLINE, is a filver coin of Sweden, worth about
is. 2d. with the legend Ji Dcus pro nobis quis contra. Sec
alfo Car lin.

Caroline, is alfo a name given to the four books com-
pofed by order of Charlemage, to refute the fecond council

of Nice, with regard to the worfhip of images. They con-

tain one hundred and twenty heads of accufation againft that

2 councils
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council, drawn up by the bifhop i of Franc H pub«

in i $49, by M. du Tillct, oifhop ol Meaux, undci

Caholinr, in Geography, i ty ol North Am ica in

i lu Louth fide "i R appati innoi Ic i iver(

wlui lit. KingG »uut \
.

hi about

40 miles fqusu .-. tnd contains i
•.

i
89 inhabitant

'. If .
1 town hi thii count ) ; 61

Port-roj al.

Caroline, a county on the eaftern (hore ol landi

n Delaware ftate to 1 he 1 all and com

inhabitant*) includin 1 (laves 1 1 • * hi< 1 t< '.ni-

ton.

I'aroi ini. . hi, as they are fometimes called, the

r, form th niivc ran

the
I

m, and comprehend thofe that lie between

about 1 }8° and 165 E Ion itude ; and about 1 • N. lat.

This chain of iflanda appears to have been difcovered by th«

Spaniards in 1686, and to have derived its name from the

Spanifh monarch Charles 11. T about 30 in number,

and very populous, except three, that were uninhabited.

The nai mblethofeol the 1,'and chit fly live

upon fifh and cocoa-nuts; nor does then- language feem u>

be very different. Each ifle, it is laid, has its refpei

chief to whom it is fubjeft, and all oi them refpecl a monarch

whol nee is at Lamurue. Th< y believe in certain ce-

irits, and think they defcend to bathe in a facred lake

in Fallalo ; but they have neither temples nor idols, nor any

appearance ot worfhip. Their dead arc fometimes thrown

into the fea, and others arc interred, the grave being fur-

rounded with a ftone wall. The inhabitants of Yap, it is

faid, worfhip a kind of crocodile, and have their magicians.

Polygamy is allowed, and the Tamul, or chief of the large

ifle of Hogoleu had nine wives. Criminals are banifhed from

one ifle to another. Thefe inlanders do not appear to have

any inftruments of mulic, but their dances are accompanied

with fongs. Their only weapons are lanc.es, armed with

bone. Negro flaves are not unknown in this remote region ;

and in one or two of the iflands the breed is faid to be min-

gled : 29 Spaniards having been left on one of thefe iflands,

who are fuppofed to have married and fettled. But their

principal population feems to have been derived from the mi-

grations of the fairer race from the Philippine iflands, and

farther er.ftward ; and thefe were molt probably occafioned

by ftrefs of weather, which drove their canoes from ifland to

ifland, and from one group to another, that had not been be-

fore peopled. The people of Ulea are reported to be more
civilized than the -reft, and much to refemble thofe of the

Pelews. The mod confiderable of the Carolines is Hogoleu,
about 90 Britifh miles in length and 40 in breadth. Next
to this, but not above a third part of its fize, is Yap, in the

weltern extremity of the range. Some few fmall groups of

iflands have been difcovered in the eaftern extremities of this

chain, which may be properly claffed under the fame denomi-

nation. In 17,3,3, Cantova, a Jeluit miffionary, was maflacred

with eight Spaniards in the ifle of Mogmog. A particular

chart of thefe iflands has been conftrufted after that of this

Jefuit, and the relations of other miffionaries, which have

been printed as a fupplement to the "Hiftoire des Navigations

aux Terres Auflrales," by De Brofles. See vol. ii. See

alfo the Preliminary Difcourfe to the Miflionary Voyage,

p. 86.

Caroline Waters and Baths. See Carlsbad.
CAROLINEA, in Botany, (in honour of Sophia Caro-

lina, marchionefs of Baden, a liberal patronefs of botany)

Linn. Jun. Supp. p.ji. Sclutb. 1125. Willd. 12S2. (Pa-

i h!i 1, A 11I .1 , 1 lull ]
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times Angle, but are i I
way

dow 11, each divifion beai ing an .

little r< '.-in ved. P • n fupi rior,

ftyle filiform, th< l< 1 gth "I the f

late, acute. Peric. capfule very lai [-fhaped, ci

ceousj furrowed, one-celled, opi I the fummit with

numerous numerous, angular, thick, lying one
upon anothi 1

Obf. The younger Linnxus attributes to his plant an in-

ferior germ, and a two-celled pome, with twin feeds in each

cell, whence Juffieil and Sa.iguy have cxprcflcd a doubt to he-

ther it be the lame with that of Aubley J
but as he cx-

prefsly quotes Aubley's figure, it feems molt probable

that his description is in thefe refpe&s erroneous.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fimplc, bell-fhaped. Petals five, very long.

Stamens very numerous, monadelphous at their bafe. Style

one. Stigmas five. Capfule egg-(haped, furrowed, one-celled,

many-valved, many-feeded. Savig.

Sp. I. C. prineeps, Linn. Jun. Sup. p. 314. Mart. Willd.

Swartz. Prod. 101. (Pachira aquatica, Aub. Guian.tab. 291,

Z92. Cavan. DilT.3. tab. 72. fig. 1. Lam. Illuft. PI. 589.)
" Leaves generally quinate ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate." A
large tree. Trunk much branched, from ij to 20 feet high,

2 feet in diameter ; bark afh-coloured ; wood foft and
fpongy ; branches fpreading widely. Leaves digitate ; com-
mon petiole fix or feven inches long, with two itipules at the

bafe ; leaflets from three to five, acute, almolt feflile, fmooth,

green, very entire, unequal in fize, the middle one often more
than feven inches long. Flowers fuperb, more than a foot

long, axillary, folitary
;
peduncles thick and very fliort

; pe-

tals yellow, caducous ; filaments reddifh ; anthers purple.

Fruit refembling that of the cacao (theobroma), and thence

called in Cayenne the wild cacao. The feeds are eatable, but

as they are very flatulent when taken raw, they are moft

commonly roafted. A native of marfhy ground in Guiana.

2. C. in/ignis, Mart. Willd. Ssvartz. (Bombax grandiflorum,

Cavan. DifT.j. p. 295. tab. 154. Fromager grandiflore, Lam.
Encyc. Xiloxochitl. Hernand. Mex. 63. with a figure.) See

Bombax grandiforum. The flowers of this fpecies arc fo

fimilar to thofe of the preceding, that Swartz feems to be

jultified in removing it from Bombax, under which it was

formerly placed ; but Savigny obferves, that as he is not ac-

quainted with the fruit, he does not ablolutely pronounce it

either a Bombax or a Carolinea, though he is molt inclined to

the latter.

CAROLOSTADT, or Carlostadt, Andrew Bo-

den stein, in Biography, an eminent Lutheran divine,

was a native of Carolftadt, or Carlitadt in Franconia, and

having ihidied in Germany and Italy, he became canon, arch-

deacon, and theological profeffor at Wittemberg. When
Luther took his degree of doctor in t^is univerfity, in IJ12,

Caroloftadt was dean ; and a£ foon as the former began to

preach
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preach againft popery, the latter joined him ami btcame his

ague. His temperj however, was ardent, arid not a

little inclined to enthufiafm ; and, determined to extend the

reformation, h< took the opportunity of Luther's abfence,

in 1522, for this purpofe, and excited a tumult at Witl

berg, by the fuppreffion of private malles, the removal of

images out of the churches, and the abolition of the la' :

which impofed celibacy apon the clergy. In thefe meaCures,

though Mofheim charges him with imprudence and precipi-

tance, he acted in conjunction with Bugenh Melanc-

thon, Amfdopff, and others-; and they were confirmed bj the

authority of the elector of Saxony. Lutlur, probably dif-

approving foine of thefe innovations, and difpleafed at their

having been adopted without his authority, broke with Ca-

roloftadt on his return. Upon this the latter immediately

retired to Orlamund ; and attacking the opinion of Luther

concerning; the euchariit, widened the breach between them.

Caroloftadt rejecting the a! fnrd and unintelligible confub-

itantiation of Luther, represented this-ordinance as a comme-

moration of Chrift's death, and not as a_ celebration ol his

bodily pre fence ; and in order to evade the difficulty ait !-

ing the expreflion, " This is my body,"" he alleged, that

Chrift pointed to his own body, when he made this declara-

tion, and not to the bread. Caroloftadt was the firli Pro-

teftant divine who took a wife ; and againft this part of his

conduct Luther could have had no objection, as he imitated

his example. Kis fanaticifm, however, was a juft ground of

complaint; for, though he did not adopt the molt cenfurable

opinions of Munzer and his anabaptift anociates, and oi thole

£nthufiaftic teachers, who pretended to a divine infpiratien, he

neverthelefs inclined to favour them, and was actually charge-

able with fome extravagancies that were obfervable in their

tenets and conduct. Accordingly he was an advocate for

the abolition of the civil law, with the municipal laws and

conftitutions of the German emp<re, and he propofed fubfti-

tuting the law of Mofes in their place. He alio diitin-

guilhed himfelfby railing at the academies, declaiming againft

human learning, and other follies. Having thus incurred the

difpleafure of Luther, he was commanded to leave the elec-

torate of Saxony ; and he repaired to Swifferland, where he

fuccefsfully propagated his doctrines, fir it at Zurich, and

afterwards at Bafil ;
probably without that attachment to

fanaticifm, which had given offence ; becaufe, after his ba-

nilhment from Saxony, he compofed a treatife againft enthu-

fiafm in general, and againft the extravagant tenets and vio-

lent proceedings of the anabaptifts in particular. This trea-

tife was -addreffed to Luther, and produced fuch an effect on

the mind of this reformer, that he pleaded the caufe of the

exile, and obtained from the elector a permifiion for him to

return to Saxony. After this reconciliation with Luther,

he compofed a treatife on the euchariit, which breathes the

moft amiable fpirit of moderation and humility ; and, having

peruiedthe writings ot Zuingle, in which his own fentiments

on that fubject are maintained with the greateft perfpicuity

and force of -evidence, he repaired, a fecond time to Zurich,

and from thence to Bafil, where'he was admitted to the offices

of paftor and profeffor of divinity, and where, after having

lived in the exemplary and conftant practice of every Chris-

tian virtue, he died with the warmeft effufions of piety and

reiignation, on the 2jjth of December, 1541. Neverthelefs,

his memory has been very unwarrantably reproached, and

his character calumniated, by Moreri, Boffuet, and Roman
Catholic writers, Mofti. Eccl. Hill, by Maclaine, vol. iv.

CAROLOSTADIANS, orCARLosTADiANS, in Eccle-

Jiaftical Hiflory, an ancient feet, or branch of Lutherans,

who denied the real** prefence of Cbrift in the eucharift, fo

denominated from their leader Caroloftadius. See the pre-

ceding article. The Caroloftadians are the fame with what
are otherwife denominated Sac. ;.\riass, and agree

in rnoft tilings with the Zuinglians.
CAROLSTADT, in >hy. Sec Carlstadt.
CAllOLUS, an ancient Englifh broad piece of gold,

ftruck under king Charles L whofe image and name it bears.

Ill value has been eftimated at twenty-three Ihillings (lerling
;

though at the time when it was coined, it is faid to have been

only rated at twenty (hillings.

Carolus is ufed for a fmall copper French coin, mixt with

a little proportion of filver, firft ftruck by Charles VIII. of

France, whence it took its name; being, at the time when it

ceafe;' to be current, valued at fix deniers.

CAROLY, or CuRUTB.in Geography, one of the Lacca-

dive iflands in the Indian Sea, off the coaft of Malabar.

N.lat. io°3 2'. E.long. 72 15'.

CAROMB, a town of Fiance, it: the country of Ve-
naiflin : " miles from Carpentras.

CAROMOELL1, in Botany, Rheed. Mai. See Side-

»OXV Li

CARON, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Farfiftan ; 75 miles S.-of Sufa.

CARONCULE, in Ornithology, the French name of the

wattled liar!:: g, Sturnus carunculatus.

CARONI, in Geography, a river of Dutch Guiana, or

Surinam, which nfes N. of the lake Parima, and flows into

the Orinoco.

CARONIA, a town of Sicily, on the N. coaft, in the

valley of Deir.ona, on a river of the fame name ;
'

t
milts N E.

of Miftretta.

CAROPELLA, a river of Italy, which runs into the

gulf of Manfredonia, near Rioli.

CAROPI, in Botany, a name given by the inhabitants of

the Philippine iflands to a plant more ufually known among
authors by the name of Tugus, greatly efteemed by the na-

tive.*, and fuppofed by Camelli to be the true amonmm of the

Greeks, io much valued in thofe ancient times.

CAROPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

Minor, in Caria. Steph. Byz,

CARORA, in Geography, a town of Terra Firma, in

North America, about no miles N.E. from Gibraltar, on

Maracaybo lake.

CAROTEEL, in Matters of Commerce, denotes a certain

weight or quantity of divers kinds of goods, ex. gr. of

cloves, from four to five hundred weight ; of currants, from

five to nine hundred weight ; of mace, about three hundred
weight ; and of nutmegs, from fix to feven and an half hun-

dred weight.

CAROTIC is ufed by fome writers to denote thofe who
are feized with the Car-us.

CAROTID, in Anatomy, from xcc^ox, to lay afleep; a

name given to the large arteries which fupply the head, from
a miftaken notion that tying thefe veffels would induce fleep.

There are two common carotid arteries, a right and left ; of

which the former is a branch of the arteria innominata, the

latter arifes from the arch of the aorta. Each of thefe vef-

fels is again divided into an external and an internal carotid

artery. For the defcription of thefe veffels, fee Artery.
Carotid canal, is a winding paffage in the petrous por-

tion of the temporal bone, through which pafs the .internal

carotid artery, and the branches of the nervus motor exter-

nus, and of the vidian nerve, which join the fuperior cervical

ganglion of the great fympathetic nerve. See Skeleton.
Cxrqtid foramen, is the opening of the carotid canal on

the furface of the bafis cranii. See Skeleton.
CAROTO, Giovanni Francesco, in Biography, ,a

painter of hiftory and portrait, was born at Verona in 1470^
and
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Hid hiving learned thi principle! of hit irl from] W-
ronefe, ri moved to Mnntua and became a difciple

Mantegna, Undei his inltru&ion, he Bco^iirtd a readinefs

in defign and fri edom <>l hand, whit ' ften fu

. to hii mailer ; and many ol hi i com] ifition i taken

'or thofe of Andrea, tn ordei I nfute thofe who nt«

tempted to degrade him by aflerting thai he w incapabl oi

painting in a large fi2e, becaufe he had principally delighted

in Imall figures, he finiflied a noble dcligri in the chapel ol

the Virginal Verona* with figures s as life j ana tl

eftablifhed his reputation. He died in i (46. His brother,

whom he had inltfucted, defigned .ill the curious remains ol

antiquity in and near Verona, and particularly the amphithea*

tit-, afterwards engraved and publifhed. 1 le was a good ar-

chitect, and is faid to have given leflbns to Paolo Veronefe.

Pilkington.

CAROUGEi in Botany, fee Cbratomia Sifiqva.

Carougs, in Geography, a town in the department of

heman, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricl of Ge-

neve; the place contains 3250, and the canton 8,322, inha-

bitants : the territory includes go kiliometres and 10 com-

mimes.

Carouof. Point, the northernmoft extremity of the

ifland of St. Domingo, in the Weft Indies ; 25 miles N.

from the town of St. Jago.

Carouge of Button, in Ornithology, the Bonana bird of

Englifh writers, Oriolus Bonana.

CAROUGES, or Carrougf.s, in Geography, a town

of France, in the department of the Orne, and chief place

of a canton, in the diftrict of Alencon
; 4 leagues N.W. of

Alencon. The place contains 1950, and the canton

15,1 30 inhabitants ; the territory comprehends 300 kiliome-

tres and 2$ communes.
CAROV1GNO, a town of Naples, in the province of

Qtranto ; 3 miles E. of Olluni.

CAROUZE, a cape on the north coaft of the ifland of

St. Domingo. N. kit. 19 59'. W. long. 70 53'.

CAROXYEON, in Botany, Thumb. Juflieu, Lam. See

Salsola aphyUa.

CARP, in Ichthyology. See Cyprtnus.—Common Carp.

SeeCypRiNUs Carpis.

Carp, golden. Cyprirms Auratus, Gold Fifh. See

AURATUS CVPRINUS.
CAKP-meah, a coarfe kind of cloth, made in the northern

parts of England.

Carp Jlone, lapis carpionis, a kind of gem faid to be found

in the fauces, by others in the back-bone, of the carp fifh,

about the fize of a pea, of a triangular figure, and white

colour without, but yellow within. It is fuppofed to be of

ufe againft the Hone, and ebullitions of the bile, being taken

in powder, or held in the mouth.

CARPACK, in the Egyptian Drefs, a fort of redcap
turned up with fur, which lome make a cuftom of wearing

in common, though it is properly a part of the drefs of the

interpreters only, the fame cap with thuflin tied round it

being more properly the common drefs,

Cartack, in Geography. See Carpates.
CARPiEA, from KapTraia, a kind of dance or military

exercife, in ufe among the CEnians and Magnefians, per-

formed by two perfons ; the one acting a labourer, the other

a robber. The labourer, laying by his arms, goes to fow-

ing and ploughing, ftill looking warily about him as if afraid

of being furprifed : the robber at length appears, and the

labourer quitting his plough, betakes himfelf to his anus,

and fights in defence of his oxen. The whole was performed

to the found of flutes and in cadence. Sometimes the rob-

ber was overcome and fometimes the labourer ; the victor's
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CARPASUM, or Cai a, in the Materia M '
1

of the ancients, the nana- of a poif

from a tree, fo like myrrh in any peril

by the error of ufing it inftead of myrrh, or mixed an:

it. We are at this time wholly ignorant of it 1 nature ; bu
that it was a gum cxudating from a tree, is plain from the
account of Dioleorides, who calls it opvcarpnfum, as we do
the flowing balm of Gilead, epobalfamum. The wood of the
tree which produced it, he calls xyl im, in the f:

manner as the other wood is called xylobalfamum. This wood
was little lefs poifonous than the carpafum, or gum itfelf.

Galen tells us that the carpafum was like myrrh of the very
pureft and fine ft kind ; and that thofe people who were molt
curious of all to have fine myrrh, often met with the carpa-
fum among it, and gave death, inftead of relief, to the per-
fons to whom they adminiilered it. We find, by the words of
Galen, that this gum was net only like myrrh, but was alfo

brought from the fame places, and was often mixed with it.

The fincft myrrh ufually had moil of this poifon among it,

and we may collect from the fame account that it was a fweet-
fcented gum, for otherwife no body could have miftaken it

for myrrh. Galen de Med. Simpl. lib. vii.

CARPATES, in Ancient Geography, the name given ta
a long chain of mountains, which terminated European Sar-
matia on the fouthern fide ; now called mount Carpack.
CARPATHIANMoun tains, in Geography, a grand and

exteniive chain, which bounds Hungary on the north and
call, and which are called by the Germans the mountains of
" Kr-ipak," probably the original name, but foftened by
the Roman enunciation. The Hungarians call them " Ta-
tra.

M This enormous ridge extends in a femicircuiar form
from the mountain of Javernick fonth ol Silefia towards the
north-weft. But at the mountain of Trojefka, the moft north-
ern fmr.mit, it bends to the fouth-eaft, to the confines of
the Buekovina, where it fends forth two branches, one to the
eaft and- another to the welt of Tranfylvania ; which is alfo di-
vided from Walachia by a branch running fouth-weft and
north-call. The whole circuit may be about 500 miles..
Dr. Townfon (fee his Travels in Hungary, .|to. 1796), vi-

fited thefe Hungarian Alps from the vicinity of Kefmark,
firft proceeding to the " Green See," a lake amidft the moun-
tains, pafling through forefts of firs and delayed in his pro-
grefs by the thick branches of a tree refembling the pipe,
called " Krumholz," which were fucceeded by rocks of iime-
ftone and granite. He computes that the Kefmark peak,
which towards Hungary is a perpendicular rook, may be
about 8508 feet above the level of the fea. The Lomitz
peak, to which he next proceeded, is, as he fays, the higheft
of the whole Carpathian -chain, and placed towards its centre

;

but he afterwards expreffes a doubt, whether it be not ri-

valled, if not exceeded, by the Krivan, fituated more to-
wards the weft, 20 45' of E. long, from London. He

attained
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»ovc the level of the Lea, or

not much ab tl ;ht of M. Blanc, or M. R
1 le found il fed of grey granite 1 ke the rocks at the
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, but found it inferior in height to the Lomnitz, 1

8343 feet above the fea. It is probable that fummits of

ation arife in the eaflern part of the chain ; but

there are no glaciers nor other tokens of the ettrnal winter of

great ah tude.

Dr. To gives us a curious account of a Carpathian

" Kofchar," and its inhabitants. This is a fmall wooden

hut in the midlt of a woo!, built in the - manner;

that is, with balks, whole ends are let into one another,

fomething in the manner of what carpenters call dove-tail

work; it was only about fix yards long, and three broad;

and divided into two apartments, but by no means weather-

tight. In the lirll apartment the head-fhepherd, who is

only a poor common peafant, lives, and makes the cheefe ;

the oth^r is the magazine, where it is kept till it is feut to

Kefmark, which is every week. The buiinefs of the dairy

is very fimple : the fheep are driven home thrice a day to be

milked ; and each milking is immediately made into cheefe,

for they make no butter. The rennet is poured upon the

milk while it is warm, which is foon after beaten together,

and prefently the head-fhepherd" gropes together with both

his hands all the curds. This buiinefs appeared to be

difficult, and laited near half an hour : the curds then

form one great mafs, and are taken out together, put into

a cloth, and hung up •, but no preffure is ufed. The whey

which remains is boiled, and acquires fome confidence, and

this forms the food of the fhepherds, and their only food

for the whole feafon ; they have not even bread. After

the fhepherd and his men had eaten their fupper, the men,

of whom there are four or five, left the hut, and went to

fleep under fheds around the fold. In the night the head-

fnepherd got up two or three times and hollowed to his

men, to afcertain whether they were upon the watch ; and

they always anfwered, to fatisfy him that they were atten-

tive to their duty. Great vigilance is requifite againft the

wolves, and with all their precautions thefe animals had

carried off their fheep this fummer.

The Carpathian ridge occafionally branches towards the

north and fonth ; in the former direction the molt remark-

able are the hills on the well of Silelia, thofe which adjoin

to the fait mines of Wieliczka, a few miles fouth-eaft from

Cracow in Poland, and thofe which extend through part of

Bnckovina. Toward the fouth a branch ftretches from

the centre of the chain towards Tokay ; and there

aie other branches not accurately defined, which defcend in

the fame direction from the eaflern circuit. Pinkerton's

Mod. Geog. vol. i.

Carpathian Sea, a part of the Mediterranean Sea, to

the fouth-wefl of the ifle of Rhodes, between this and the

ifland of Candia. It derives its name from Carpathos, an

ifland whofe coafts it bathes. This fea has acquired cele-

brity from having been mentioned by Horace, Ovid, Pro-

pertius, and Juvenal.

CARPATHOS. or Carpathus, in Ancient Geography,

now Scarjxinto, an ifland of the Mediterranean Sea, lituate

CAR
cen the ifle of Crete or Candia, to the foil

and the ifle of Rhodes to the north-tall. Str.-.' that

it contained four towns, one of which was calk;: Nifyi

Scylax afiigiik' it only three, and Ptolemy one, called Pofi-

dium. It v. t and ilrait, and, according to Scylax,
100 fladia in length li ly the foutl north,

ibo fay*-, that its circuit was 200 ftadir,. This ifland

was anciently in! Minos, tl

of the Grei ks who pol I 'any

rations after his time, Jolcos, the for, of Dexnoleon,
i here a colony. Homer calls it Ci

thos. It was alio called Tetrapolis, from its four to\

Heptapolis, from its f-:,;.,: towns, an:: ; 1} after

fon of Titan, the firft poffeffor of this ifland.

C akpathos, a town in the above ifland, which was a

metropolitan fee.

Carpathos, in Geography, a town of South America, in

the country of Peru, and junfdiction of Guamalies ; mod
of the inhabitants aie weavers, aud employed in manufac-
turing hays, fergi s, and other Hi

CARPE name by which the

common wrafle, labrus tinea, is-kn wn in i aii-

time parts of France ; called alio {abre t

CARPELLA, in Ancient (. .
; , a promontory of

Aha, placed by Ptolemy in Carmania, very near to the pro-

montory Armofum, in the Perfian gulf, and S.W. of it.

CARPENTANOS Montis, in Qeogi iphy, a chain of

Spanifh mountains, extending from near S01 . 'I.E.

and purfuing a S.W. direction to Portugal. This
chain is alfo called that of Urbia, o: Guadarama.
CARPENTARIA, a large bay on the northern coaft

of New Holland, difcovered in the year 161S. S. lat. 10°

20'. E. long. 130 50'.

CARPENTER, an artificer, whofe bufinefs is to cut.

fafhion, and join timber and other wood for the purpofes oi

building. The word is formed from the French charpentur,

which iignifies the fame, formed of charpente, which denotes

timber ; or rather from the Latin carp.ntarius
t a maker of

carpenla, or carriages.

Carpenter, in Ornithology, a name given in St. Dc-
mingoto a fpecies of woodpecker, probably the green wood-
pecker, orpicus viridis, which it refembles in its colour, form,

note, and habits ; becaufe it hollows and injures trees, par-

ticularly the plum trees, which it fometimes bores through,

and the cocoa-tree. The inhabitants of Cayenne give the

name " Yellow Carpenter" to the yellow wood-pecker, the

picus exalbidus of Gmelin, the picus Cayanenjxs albus of Brif-

fon, and picusJlcvicans of Latham.
Carpenter's Work, in Architecture, includes the framing,

flooring, roofing ; the foundation, carcafe, doors, windows,
&c. In the menfuration of this kind of work, large and
plain articles are ufually meafured by the fquare foot or

yard, &c. ; but enriched mouldings and fome other articles

are often eftimated by running or lineal meafure, and fome
things are rated by the piece. In meafuring of joifis, it

fhould be recollected, that only one of their dimenfions is the

fame with that of the floor ; and the other will exceed the

length of the room by the thicknefs of the wall, and 5 of
the fame, becaufe each end is let into the wall about -| of its

thicknefs. No deductions are made for hearths, on account
of the additional trouble and walte of materials. Partitions

are meafured from wall to wall for one dimenfion, and from
floor to floor, as far as they extend, for the other ; nor is any
deduction made for door-ways, on account of the trouble of
framing them. The meafure of centering for cellars is found
by means of a firing made to pafs over the furface of the

arch for the breadth, and taking the length of the cellar for

the
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;i lnu ply c ofe over them, from th< top to the bottom, and

multiply the Length of thia line bj th< length ol .1 il p foi

the whole area. By the length of a llep is meant tl th of

the front, and thi turni ittl two ends ; and by the breadth

is to be underMood the ri ol its two upper ' irl 10 ., or the

tread andrifer. Forth adr, taki th( whole length of the

upp* r part ol the hand rail, and girl over ita end tiH.il meet

the top nt ilit- newel-poll, for the length; and twice the

ih of the baluilcr upon the landing, with the gin ol the

band-rail, for the breadth. For wan , take- the com-

p< its dI the room for the length; and the height from the

floor to tin. ceiling, making the firing ply clofe into all the

mouldings, tor the breadth. Out of thismuft.be made deduc-

tions for windows, doors, chimneys, &c. ; but workman (hip

is counted for the whole, on account of the extraordinary

trouble. For doors, it is ufual to allow for their thicknefs,

by adding it to both the dimenlions of length and breadth,

and then multiply them together for the area. If the

door be pannelled on both fides, take double its meafure for

the workmanlhip ; but if one fide only be pannelled, take the

area and its half for the workmanlhip. For the furrounding

architrave, girt it about the outermoll part for its length ;

and meafure over it, a.^ far as it can be feen when the door

is open, for the breadth. Window flutters, bafes, &c. are

meafured in the fame manner. In the meafuring by roofing

for workmanlhip alone, all holes for chimney-lhafts and (ky-

lights are generally deducted. But in meafuring for work

and materials, they commonly meafure in all fky-hghts,

luthern-lights, and holes for the chimney-fhafts, on account

of their trouble and walle of materials. Artificers meafure

flooring, partitioning, roofing, tiling, &c. by the fquare of

100 feet. See Measure and Carpentry.
Carpenters, Company of. See Company.
Carpenter's Joint rule. See Rule.
Carpenter, Ship, a perfon employed in the docks, in the

conilruftion and repairing of veffels.

Carpenter of a Jhi[>, is an officer at fea, whofe bufinefs

is to have things in readinefs for keeping the veffels in repair
;

and to attend the (lopping of leaks, filhing of mails or yards,

alfo caulking, careening, breaming, and the like. He is to

watch the timber of the veffel that it does not rot, confult

frequently with other officers on the (late of the malls, yards,

&c. and in time of battle he is to have plugs, tompions, and

planks ready, for repairing breaches made by the enemy's

cannon.

The carpenter has a mate under him, and a crew or gang

to command on neceffary occafions.

CA'RPENTORACTE MlNORUM, in Ancient Geogra-

phy, now Carpentras, a town of Gallia Narbonnenfis, N.E.
of Avenio, feated upon an eminence near the river Aufonius.

It was known to Pliny, who reckoned it among the Latin

cities ; and the Romans fixed in it a colony, probably in the

time of Julius Cue far. It belonged to the Memnicians, and

bad a triumphal arch, which is fuppofed to have been erected

in commemoration ol the victory obtained by Cm Domitius

iEnoburbus over the Ailobroges and Auvernates, near the

confluence of the Sorgue and the Rhone, about ^\ leagues

from thia city.

CARPENTRAS, in Geography, an ancient town of
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iden building. See the articles Building and Ci 11

With refpeft to the hiflory Of this art our information
is (hoit and (canty. Pliny and Vitruvius, the only writers

upon the building arts whofe works have reached modern
time;-, confine their obfervations upon carpentry chiefly to
the choice and felling of timber ; and it may be readily con-
ceived that ancient buildings preferve no fpecimens of an art

which is not calculated to refill the injuries of time and the
violences of rapine.

The remains of Egyptian architecture prefent, perhaps,
the only example of a complete fyftcm of building without
the ufe of timber, while, at the fame time, arches and vaults

were unknown ; for many Roman edifices, fuch as the
Pantheon, Temple of Peace, &c. might be quoted, which,
by means of vaults, are independent of carpentry. In the
Egyptian conllruction, however, flat roofs of mafly (lone

were ufed, which it was neceffary to fupport by thick-fet

avenues of columns, arranged at fmall equal diftances over the
whole area. This form, though fufficiently ftriking and
picturefque, was of courfe incommodious, and only adapted
to a dry climate. A pediment "roof, therefore, was the firfi.

effort of conftructive carpentry ; this anfwered the purpofe of
an effectual Ihelter, by throwing off the humidity of the
(Icies ; at the fame time, the rafters, in connexion with the
tranfverfe beams of the ceiling, formed a trufs which would
be gradually improved, and thus give the means of covering
a wide fpace, without any other fupport than the externa*!

walls.

The invention of pediment roofs leads us naturally to
Greece, where this member was an effential part of archi-

tecture. Befides forming roofs, the Greeks appear to have
ufed carpentry in the framing of floors, and for ruftic build-

ings and other purpofes. But in a warm climate, abounding
with (lone and marble, it is not probable, that wood was much
ufed in the internal finifhing of any edifices, except forthofe
objects wherein. lightnefs and tenacity are effential qualities,

as doors; though there are fome remains of marble door^
Mufeum Worflevanum.

This was lefs the cafe in Rome. The Romans feem to
have ufed wood for nearly all the purpofes of carpentry that

the moderns are acquainted with. The roofs of buildings,

the architraves, where tbey were very long, ad in the Tufcan
temples and other cafes, the framing uf floors, were all of this

material. They alfo formed arches of (light timber grating

4 K. fo-
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for fluccoing; they had wooden cornices, and the ftone feats of

t)u at res were COV< n d with boarding. Vitrvivins, 1. 4. 1. 7. &c.

Wealforcad of confiderable buildings, as amphitheatres, being

erected of wood ; fucli was that built by Auguftus to exhi-

bit the (hows cm account of the victory of Aftium, and

many others, at Rome and different parts of Italy. It may

be i d that tlie beams of the roof were generally left

uncovered by a ceiling ; and fometimes, in magnificent

buildings, encrufted with bronze, and even gilded as in the

bafilica of St. Peter, erected by Conftantine.

In the colder countries of Europe, wood was more plen-

tifully ufed, particularly in the interior works ; and in the

middle ages the art of carpentry partook of the bold and

flcilful conlhuftion exhibited in that flyle of building com-

monly called gothic ; of this the high pitched weighty roofs

and lofty fpires of the great cathedrals afford many linking

inftances.

In more modern times carpentry dill improved. The
wooden bridges of Palladio are examples of admirable con-

struction. Some French artifts too have given eminent in-

ftances of ingenious carpentry, as Philibert Delorme in his

hod of conftruCting wooden domes ; and Moulineau in

which waa executed at the Halle du Bled, at Paris, and

various centres for large flone arches by Perronet, Hupeau,

&c. In England the timber work of the dome and fcaffold-

ing of St. Paul's, and, in later times, many examples of

centres, bridges and roofs may be cited as models of fcientific

carpentry ; while in accuracy of execution, celerity and

neatnefs of ftnifhing, our workmen are unequalled. In the

north of Europe, and particularly in Sweden and Norway,

wood is almoft the only material ufed fcr building ; and of

courfe the natives mufl have confiderable practical fkill in

carpentry.

The art of employing timber in building is divided into

two grand branches : carpentry and joinery. The firfl

includes the larger and rougher kinds of work, and that part

which is material to the conllruction and liability of an edi-

fice ; and, generally, all the work wherein the timber is va-

lued by the cubical foot. Joinery, which is called by the

French, menuiferie, from the menus bois, or fmall wood em-

ployed in that art, includes all the interior hnifhing and or-

namental wood-work, and is valued by the fuperficial foot.

In this article we fhall treat of the conftru&ive part, or

carpentry, ftrictly fpeaking, leaving what refpects the ma-

terial and belongs to architecture in general, as the choice of

trees, the ftrength of timber, &c. to the article Timier.
We fhall therefore fuppofe the material arrived in the car-

penter's yard, and in the ftate of whole or fquared timber.

The operations it undergoes from this period to its final em-

ployment in a building may be clafTed under two general

heads, thofe which relate to individual pieces, and thofe

which relate to their connexion with others. Under the

firft head are the operations of the pit faw, too generally

known to need defcription, by which the whole timber is di-

vided and reduced to the required fcantlings ; this term, from

the French, echantillon, means dimenfions, relative to breadth

and thicknefs without refpecting length :—Planing, which

16 giving a fmooth face to wood by means of a familiar in-

ftrument called a plane, confifling of a chifel j:xed in a frame,

ferving as a handle, by which the workman moves it al»ng

over the furface of the timber, fhaving off its inequalities :

timber thus prepared is faid to be wrought :—Mouldings

of various forms, and performed with particular planes

orchifels:—Rebating, which confifls in diminifhing the width

of a fquare, or rectangular piece of timber, for a certain

depth on one edge, thus taking off a rectangle of the whole

width, and lefs than the depth of the original piece ; this

method is particularly ufed in door-cafes, and the frames of
cafement windows, the rebate forming a kind of ledge for

the door or cafement to (lop againfl :— Grooving or plowing,
in which a narrow channel is excavated out of the thicknefs

of the timber : the groove is either fquare, forming an
equal feet ion in the whole depth, or wider at bottom than
at top, which is-callcd a dovetail groove. Timber may alfo

befittd- where the piece is formed like a wedge, or rounded ;

or bevilled in various (liapes, which means when the fection

forms a figure without right angles.

We now come to the fecond and molt important head of
the operations by which timbers are connected together.

Thefe are generally fpeaking, by mortife and tenon, the firft

an excavation, and the fecond a projection, adapted to it ; or
by wooden pin3 or nails, fpikes, fcrews, bolts, (traps, and other
faftenings of metal, or by glue, though this iatt is fcarccly

ufed except in joinery.

The following is a defcription of the mofl general and ufe-

ful methods of joining timbers. Firft, by fimple tenon and
mortife, as when joifls are framed into trimmers, the moft
ufual method is to make the tenons in the middle of the
breadth of the trimmer with a plain fhoulder ; fee Jig. r.

jP/W LXI1. of Architecture, which reprcfents a fection of
the trimmer, and a part of the joift, framed in a longitudinal

direction. But when binding-joifts are framed into girders,

as the binding-joift has to fupport the bridging-joifts, and
thefe the floor, the beft method, in order to give ftrength to

the tenon, is to make a reft of a fhort length under the te-

non, with a Hoping fhoulder above, extending in a line from
the extremity of the rell to the perpendicular of the fquare
fhoulder below at the upper edge of the binding-joift. See

Jig. 2. Plate LXII. of Architetlure. No. I. reprefents a fec-

tion of the girder through the mortifes ; Nos. 2 and 3 part
of the joifts in a longitudinal direction.

When a piece of timber is to be framed between two pa-
rallel pieces which are quite immoveable, the true method, in

order to make clofe work, is to make the extremity of the
tenon and the bottom of the mortife, at one end, in the arch
of a circle, having its centre in one edge of the mortife, and
the extremity of the tenon, and the bottom of the mortife at

the other end, in a concentric arch from the fame centre. As
the mortife at this end mull be much longer than the breadth
of the tenon, there will be a large part of the mortife ftill

open, which may afterwards be filled up. Inftead of the
bottom of the mortife here being formed in the arch of a
circle, it may be cut quite parallel to the edge to the deepeft

part, as it wiil not impede the tranfverfe piece in going to
its place. This mode of framing is much ufed in ceiling,,

joilling for double floors : the long mortifes cut in this man-
ner are called chafe mortifes. In forming the tenon and
mortife, at the end where the centre is placed, it is not necef-

fary that the mortife and tenon fhould be fo deep as to form
an entire quadrant ; in this cafe the bottom may be quite

parallel, and only the further edge oppofite the centre made
circular. Fig. 3. Plate L.X1I. of Architctlure reprefents a
piece of framing, in the manner above defcribed, A B, the
bottom of the mortife, and the extremity of the tenon
defcribed from the centre C ; D E the running, or
chafed mortife, which muft be quite free from the circum-
ference defcribed by the point D, whether the extremity

be in the circumference, or in a tangent, D F, parallel to

GE.
The manner of reprefenting the tenon and mortife at

the end on which the centre is placed, when the mortife is

made of a lefs depth than the breadth of the tenon, is fhewn
at the other end.

When a tranfverfe piece is to be framed between two pa-

b rallel
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mile] Joilli, of which theii rtrtictl furfacei an- ol . by liter*! pi ITurci tliii mod

otlv - the uppi ' i d v ol the tmnfvei e ]
d < ther will not pn

n\ ird i upon the top of tin- joifta, ind n or

i
, it ia then turned i

I

:

in which it ia to be placed, tin mark ai on< i1 fifth

i
.1 righl im. v. mIi the vertical lurface of the

j

I
"

line is draw n by the edge ol i ul or fti

vertically in the plane of theJoi (I and the tranfvcrl The h

this line marks the {houlder ofthe tenon
|
an) nu

drawn in the fame manner. This mode ol framing tranf upon this principle. F
\ ilc

I

nil between two parallel Joi ft s is ci I
with tv

Eumbiing-in>joiltSf The manner of tumblii - Par '

- ca .u _/.-. -| PlateLXll. of A \ md Bare ol one of the beams, fhewin Tl

fectionaof the parallel joifts, CD K F the ti ift,oi met I of fixing the purlins ol a rool to >

the piece tumbled in, (ill the ftraij e placed for depends upon the fame principle. Fig. I •

v;
i I . i il

drawing the (houlder C F. tion of the rafter, with the purlin lo

A piece of timber may be joined at right angles to another No. i. the upper edge of the raftei ; No. 3. tl>c under Cdc

in the manner ofJig. 3 . Plate i.XI of Arobitc3ureA which is ol the purlin, (hewing the notch.

a longitudinal ledum in the direction of the fibre* of both The method of joining timber laterally, by mea

pieces, A mortife is cut in the one piece to the breadth of and dove-taili enious, and not generally known 5
1!

the piece which is to form the perpendicular: the edge of be neceflary to exhibit and defcribe the manner of 1

the tenon is cutwitha dove-tail notch, fo that thepi.ee may Fig. t.iV0/fLXI.ofj^&/te5H«>No.i.iaalongitudinalfection

be at right angles to the other, and a wedge or key is driven oi two pieces joined in this manner, with the dove-tail pi<

from the other edge of the tenon, which forces it quite clofe. and the wedge or key, by means of which they are for© i

One inconvenience ariling from the dove-tail is, that if the agamft the ends of the pieces to be fixed, and in order to

timber of which it is made he not quite dry, the tenon will make the one prefs harder to the other, the interior angle of

(brink in proportion to its breadth, and therefore the perpcu- the dove-tails is greater than the exterior one, formed upon

dicular piece will be liable to be drawn to a certain degree, the piects to be joined ; No. 2. is a tranfvenc view ot the

To remedy this defect, inilead of the edge of the tenon being mortife, exhibiting the ends of the dove-tails and keys.

cut dove-tail ways, it may be netched, as is to be feen in Fig. 1. is the fame method, applied in joining parallel pieces

Jig. 4. No. 1. No. 2. (hews another view of the perpendicu- not touching each other together, which is plain to infpec-

lar piece with the wedge. tion.

Another method of fixing one piece of timber perpendicu- The modes in which beams are lengthened are of infinite

lar to another, is to mortife the piece forming the bafe not variety ; fome of the mod approved forms are as follow,

quite through, enlarging the edges towards the bottom, and A beam may be continued to any extenfion by building it in

making the tenon of the perpendicular piece to fit the upper three thick nefies; iecjig. 1. Plate LX. of Architeilure . It may

part of the mortife. Two wedges are then fixed to the bot- alfo be done by fplicing one to the end of another, called

torn of the tenon ; where the perpendicular piece is driven, by carpenters fcarfing, which is of various forms, as inJigvret

the wedges will be refilled by the bottom, which will fplit 1,2,3, 4, 5,6, 7, and 8. When a beam is to be lengthened,

the ends of the tenon, and fill up the mortife to the breadth as inj^. 2. and 3. it is very difficult to get the joints clofe

at the wideft place. This mode. of fixing one piece at right when the pieces compofing it are very large, and hence they

angles to another is called fox-tail wedging. By this me- are feldom ufed but for very fmall pieces, which may be glued

thod, fo long as the wedges are kept from flipping, the one together. To remedy this inconvenience in large works, as

piece can never be drawn from the other, without breaking well as to make it lefs dependent on the bolts ; and to pre-

the tenon. In order to enlarge the tenon in breadth ilill vent every poflibility of the one being drawn away from the

more towards its extremity, two other (mailer wedges may other, is to indent them together, called tabling, as mjigurcs

be put in, of which their ends do not reach quite fo far as 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, and to leave a fmall fpace at the end or

thofe of the other two, which, when partly driven, the fmall meeting of each table for a wedge. In the operation of

wedges will then begin to widen the end of the tenon likewife, joining timbers in this manner, the pieces are laid fo as to

and make it fill the mortife completely at the bottom. Fig. 5. bring the joint as clofe as poffible, the wedge is then driven

No. 1. fhews the edge of the piece on which the mortife is while another perfon ftrikes the extremity of one of the

cut. Fox -tail wedging is chiefly ufed where the pieces to be pieces with a large hammer or mallet, which will bring the

put together are fmall, and then the wedges are frequently joint quite clofe, if they have been well fitted together pre-

driven in with glue ; when the pieces to be joined are large, vioufly to the operation ; of thefe two forms,j^»r« 5, 6, and

the former method is generally practifed. 7 ought to have the preference, as the faces of the tables are

The fixing beams to wall-plates is called cocking or cog- parallel to the fibres of the wood, which will make them re-

ging. When a beam is to connect two wall-plates, in order fift any longitudinal (train with a much greater force ; but as

to bind the fides of the building together, one method is to a difadvantage arifes from this form, that more than half the

cut the end of the beam in the form of a dove-tail, and to wood is cut quite through at the two ends of the joints, it

make a correfponding notch in the wall-plate to receive it, as has been found neceifary to fix plates of iron acrols them, as

is fhewn inJig. 6. No. I. No. 2. is a tranfverfe fe&ion at the are (hewn. However, there is lefs to be apprehended from

neck of the dove-tail. Fig. 7. (hews the fame thing, with a the tearing of the fibres, by being drawn in a direction of

fmall variation in the form of the dove-tail, fitted obliquely their length, than from the bending of the bolts.

to the other piece. But when the timber has not been fuf- Fig. 6. is a fcarfe with feveral tablings ; in this it is to be

ficicntly feafoned, and when it begins to dry, the perpendicu- obferved, that the wedges in the two extreme mortifes are

lar piece may eafily be drawn from the other, to a certain only effective. A wedge in the middle would tend to force

degree. Therefore, if the fides of the building are affected the joints open, aiid therefore the other two fhould only be

4 K 2 fixed.
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I, Long (cartings add to tic llrength ; but to incrcafe

th< number of tables more than two, is it U thought, rather

cons, as it fhortena its fibres, an quently
• thth i fiftance Iefm iB an excelli t method

of fear) in two pie< i, ea h piect b fng tabled together,

. fig. j. it has been thought by Lome that tal

I u I lion of rtnftancc more than is nectf-

fiiry ; and for this purpofe they prefi . with an oblique

ys arc let i alf into the one a inco
;

'i:t in this mode, as a draught mud be left for the

keys, they will be apt to be turned round in the dri

and thei will lefs effect in keeping the pieces toge-

ther. Fig. cj. is a mode of fcarfing a beam bv tabling the

her; No. i. and 2. are the two halves ; when
bolted together they havt the appearance of being quite

ftraight, as is fhe_wn in No. 6. The tables are made in the

form of obtufe angles, with a ridge in the middle, deprtfled

and raifed alternati ly, in the form of re-entering and falient

angles ; No. 3. lection acrofs the deprefTcd part ; No. 4.

t ion acrofs the raifed part; No. 5. fedtion of the beam
when bolted together. In all forms of fcarfing whatever,

every butting joint fhould be ftrapped acrofs with iron on

both fides ; this will in a great degree prevent the bolts from

being bent, and will increafe the longitudinal rtliftance at

the weakeft fection. If a beam is to be fcarfed and tabled

as in this lad mode, the utmoftcare ought to be taken in the

workmandiip, fo that all the butting-places ought to be

clofely fitted together.

Connected with fcarfing is the method of joining timbers,

which may either be endways, Cdeways, perpendicularly, or

obliquely. When two pieces of timber are fo joined that

the common feam or joint is perpendicular to the fibres of

b.jth pieces, then the joint is faid to be butting, and is

called by workmen a butting or heading joint. When two
pieces of timber are joined together, fo that the common
(earn is parallel to the fibres of both pieces, this then may be

called lateral or longitudinal joining, and the joint may be

called a longitudinal joint, as it runs in the direction of the

grain ; and when the fibres and feam of the one piece run per-

pendicular to the fibres of the other, this mode of joining

timbers may then be called tranfvcrfe joining, and the joint

may be called a tranfvcrfe or perpendicular joint. La illy,

when the fibres of the one piece run obliquely to thole of

the other, this is called oblique joining, and the joint is called

an oblique joint.

Butting joints for many purpofes are preferable to fcarf-

ings, particularly in fmall work, fitch as the hand-rails of

flairs.

They are fixed together with bolts, having a fcrewed nut

at each end, the head of one of thefe nuts muft be quite

round and the other fquare ; the round one mull be cut in

its circumference full of notches. After having let in the

bolt perpendicularly to the joint in both pieces, the nuts are

funk from one fide acrofs the grain, until the ends of the bolt

may be able to pafs the interior fcrew made on purpofe to

receive the exterior one ; the fquare nut isfirft put in and the

one end of the bolt is firmly driven into the bore made on

puipofe to receive it, and fcrewed to the nut. The other

notched nut is then put in, and the bolt in its place ; the one

piece may be turned round upon the other until the joint is

clofe, but in order to fecure the joint from turning round, two
dowels may be inferted on each fide of the bolt. Drive the

one piece as clofe to the other as the nut will permit. Then
by means of a narrow pointed fcrew-driver and mallet,

the nut may be turned round until the joint is quite

clofe

.

Fig. <> Plate. LXII. of Architecture reprefents the meeting

of a pair of rafters and the kit g y f, toptthti w ith the man-
ner of (trapping them. 'J' 1 ". n 1 dt ol foi mine a junction by
miking the rasters meet each other, without the intervention

of the joggli bead, which is generally made to the king-poft,

the advantage over th( <n node with a joggle*

bead, exhibited ii . Plate LXIT. of At re, a* the
r oi the king-poft at the joggle will allow the roof to

d« !
• nd, and coi f< quently put it out of fhape.

One method of (trapping the tie-beam to the k : i:g-poft it

exhibited at^. 7. Piute LXII. of ArchiteSvre. The mor-
tife of the llrap on both fides is made obi >ng, and that

tbrougb tli" king-poll is made fomewhat lower, in order to

give the wedges a proper draught. An idea may be formed
by examining No. 1. which reprtfents the bottom of the kirg-

poil with part of the tie-beam ; No. 2. is a longitudinal Lec-

tion of the king poll, with a tranfvcrfe fcCtion of the beam,

in the upper part of this is (hewn the manner of fixing the

wedges, with the form of the wafhers, which are necefl'ry in

preventing the itrap on each fide from penetrating in'o the

wood, thi whole force of the friction being taken away from

the llraps by them. Another mode of fixing the tie-beam to

the king-poft is by a bolt, as exhibited itJig. 8. Plate LX1 1.

ol Architecture. No. I. {hews the elevation of the bottom of

the king poll ; No. 2. is a vertical feciion cutting the beam
tranfverfely ; in order to give greater fecurity, ti ere are two
nuts, one let in from the face of the beam and the other from
the edge. Fig. 1. Plate LXIII. of Architecture (hews the

meeting of a brace and ilraining-piece under a trufs beam, as

the brace may be refolvcd into two forces, one pufhing in a

direction of the beam, that is, comprefiing the draining piece,

and the other tending to break it tranfverfely, the end of the

brace is cut in the form of a fally, or bird's mouth, as it is

called by workmen. Another method is (hewn at Jig. 2.

Plate LXIII. ol Architecture. This mode is ufed in the roof

of Greenwich chapel. See the figures in the article Roof. It

may, however, be obferved, that this abutment is not of the
bell kind ; the fpace left for the brace to give preffure to the
llraining-piece is much too fmall ; the upper part fliould not
be let into the {training or trufs-beam, this prevents the

draining piece from acting with its full force, and weakens
the trufs-beam.

Fig. 3. Plate LXIII. of Architecture fhews the method of
feenring a collar-beam, at one extremity, to its adjacent

rafter, in order to prevent its being pulled away at the joint,

a bolt is made to pafs through the rafter at the angle of their

meeting.

Belides what has already been fhewn of the banging of

king-pods to their principal rafters, fg.\. Plate LXIII. of

Architecture is another. The rafters meet each other as in

Jig. j. Plate LXU. of ArchiteQure, but inflead of the forked

drap, a bolt is here ufed, with a fpreading head, fo as to form
a (houlder at right angles to the rafters, which are notched,

in order to receive the bolt. This alfo prevents the rafters

of a roof from finking in the middle. Indead of any part

being of wood, the whole may be of iron, confiding of two
parts, connected together by means of a fcrew, which will

draw the tie-beam higher and higher at pleafure as it is

turned round. No. 1. part of the king-pod with the bolt

;

Nos. 2. and 3. part of the rafters ; No. 4. view of the upper
edge of the rafters. Various forms are fometimes adopted

for the abutments at the bottom of the king-pod ; for the

braces, when the king-pod is not fufficiently broad at the

bottom, as to allow the abutting fhoulder to be at right an-

gles to the length of the brace, and to its whole breadth.

Two of the mod approved forms are exhibited in Jigures 5
and 6. Plate LXIII. of Architecture. Fig. 5. fhews the form

of the abutment, when the part which makes the refidancc

6 in
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,n the direction of the king«pofl ii it right angles to it,

Fig. 6, Ihewi the form of th< abutment, when th< pari ofthe

Ihouldi rs w lii. h I In refi it right bi T
i
'" the

brace ; thii moi Iter than the form* r, b i auTc it ii I< fs

liable to cornpn fs thi king pofl at tin bol torn.

Fig. 7. Plate LXIII. oi trchileBure repi form ol

the heel of a principal rafter with the fockci eul in thi

of the tie-beam to reci ivc it j but as the fmafl part cut i

the fibn il the beam Ii fo neai to I
*<•

< ctn cnityi and aa this

pari Curtains the whole force oi thi rafters, in g the

beam in a direction oi its length, it will b< liabh to ; f< reed

away. To prevent this in fome meafure,a <l ruble

is formed, aa in Jig. 8. Piatt LXIII. oi Archiu [ually

deep into the beam ; this nun].- gives the ftrength ol the in«

termediate part contained between the two abutments, in ad-

dition to the end refiltancei which is of itfelf equally Rn

with that reprcfented inj^.7. The intermediate part in

this mode being cut acrofs the fibres, it i* eafily 1}'!'' away.

A more effectual method of forming a double refiftance is

(hewn at fig. 9. Piatt LXI 1 1. ol - where the heel

of the rartei and the focket is cut parallel to the bbre'a oi the

beam ; the tenon forms the fecond abutment .
being removed

farther from the extremity. No. I. tin m ol } art oi

the rafter with part ofthe beam ; No. 2. the upper edge of

the beam, (hewing the mortife. But the moll effe&ual mode
of forming a refinance on the heel of the rafter and locket

on the. extremity ofthe beam is that repiefentcd byJig- 10.

Plate LXI II. of Architecture, where the abutment is brought

nearer to the inner part of the heel, which leaves a greater

length on the end of the beam, in order that the refiftance

may it ill be greater than what is given by the wood. A ftrap

may be placed round the extremity of the rafter, and the two
ends bolted together through the beam, as is fhewn by this

diagram at No. 1. and 2.

Fig. 1 1 . Plate LXI 1 1. Architecture reprefents two braces of

a roof meeting an iron king-poft, which is only a fmall

rod of iron fufficiently ftrong to hang up the middle ofthe

beam, and to receive the roue of the braces by the weight of

the middle rafters. The ftrap which prevents the braces

from being pufiied down . aids, has an eye through each fide,

and the bottom of the king-rod is formed with a crofs equal

in length to the thicknefs of the braces ; this crofs is per-

forated in its length to receive the bolt.

The purpofes for which wood is employed in modern
buildings, and particularly in thofe of England, are very va-

rious. It is ufed to form the frame work of the roof, and in

laths or boarding, to fupport the covering of tiles, dates, &c.
Long pieces, called loud or chain timber, are laid in the

walls to llrengthen and bind them together: other flat

pieces, called plates or wallplates, are placed to receive the

ends of the girders, joifts, and other timbers, which form
the framing of the floors, and afford them a level bed. Ties

are placed acrofs the building to aflift in keeping the oppo-
fite walls in their fituation, and counteract the lateral pref-

fure of the roof, and diagonal ties at {he angles. Lintels

are laid over the apertures of doors or windows to fupport

the incumbent walls. The floors are framed with various

beams and joifls. The rooms are divided with quarter par-
titions, being a frame work of fmall polls and horizontal and
diagonal pieces placed at about a foot afunder, and deftined

to be eafed with lath and plafter on the outfide. Door and
window-frames are alfo placed in the apertures of the walls.

In bad foundations piles are fornetimes ufed ; and fometimes
planking, and what are czWedJleepers, pieces of timber, laid

at Ihort intervals trafverfely, beneath the foundation wall,

and extending about two feet wider: befides all the finifh-

ing wood work, fuch as doors, windows, wainfeoting, &c.

whii Ii 1 to joint ry. (
1 mployi -.

•

11

1

11.
1 1 he ceutr 1

entii ii 1 dam i, 1 uflbni , noi 1

f building in 1

from tin art.

I ii- , m - .il pi in< iph . ol nuafui

ter'i work may I y fhortly ; and to enl 1 into rni«

nutia: would bi fupi 1 the pr< f< tit « uk Th

-

lit d for building in 1 iond n, and in
1 of

nidi 1 ifill ".lie and Bi ; I the

1 'i oi 1 mtry, the fecond in poi I

1 h 'i timb 1 h hi< h ii out oi fight,

vercd with lath and plaftei or other faci g at the < in

tion "i thi , which 1 > by much the greater part, ra

ufed as it c< in the faw, without the operations of
plane. 01 this, part is framed as the roof, floor*, par-

tition.. The quantity is meafurcd by the 1 ithcr
v.ihutl asj5rframed j or elfe the quantity of timber being af-

o rtained, is put down as lir without labour, (ju no laboi > )

in the valuation of which is included the original pri<

the timber, with the expence of cartage, fawing, v.

and the pn tit to the carpenter; and a fuperficial dimenl
is taken ol the frame or fpace in which the tinil.tr was
[»' '1 1 1 dcrthe denomination of labour and nails, to a floor

oi fuch a kind, roof, quarter paitition, &c. in which is efti-

mated the value of the workmanfhip, with the mailer's

profit. The choice between thefe two methods is influenced
by cutlom, and the convenience of the meafurer. The tim-
ber ufed in the walls, as the plates, and bond timber, is n

fured feparately by the cubic foot, and put down under the
denomination offir in bond: this is valued at a medium pi\ce

between fir framed, and fir without labour. As for the tim-
ber which remains apparent after the completion of the
building, it is generally worked in fome manner with the
plane, and is meafurcd by fciie cubic foot, and denominated
and valued according to the workmanfhip ; thus a doorcafe
is framed, wrought, rebated, and beaded. We have men-
tioned only fir becaufe it is infinitely more ufed than oak,
however the latter is meafurcd in the fame way.

Boarding, fuch as weather-boarding, boarding for flatcs,

&c. is meafured by the fuperficial foot, and valued in the
bill by the fquare, or 100 fuperficial feet. Timber ufed in

very fmall fcautlings, as fillets, is valued, not by the cubic
or fuperficial foot, but by the foot in length, called foot
run.

Having thus defcribed what is properly included undei
the general head of carpentry, the reader is referred, for
more particular information, to the articles Centre,
Floor, and Roof ; under which articles that part of con-
ftrudiive carpentry which depends on certain "branches of
mechanics and geometry will be fully explained,

CARPENTUM, in Antiquity, a denomination common
to divers forts of vehicles, anfwering to coaches as well as

waggons, or even carts among us: fometimes on two and
fometimes on four wheels ; and fometimes covered, and at

other times uncovered*

The carpentum was originally a kind of carr or vehicle
wherein the Roman ladies were carried ; though in after-

times it was alio ufed in war. The form of this carriage
may be feen on antique coins, where it is reprelentfd as a
two-wheeled carr, with an arched covering, and it was fome-
times hung with coilly cloth. It was a later invention than
the leclka, and the arcera mentioned in the 12 tables, which
was a covered carriage ufed by fick and infirm ptrfons.

Some derive the word carpentum a carro ; others from
Carmenla, mother of Evander, by a converfion of the m into

p}
carpentum for carmentum. Thus Ovid, Faft. lib. i.

" Nam
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" Nam priu3 Aufonias mntres Carpenti int

Hxc quoquc ;.!> Evandri d ."

CARPENZANO, in G a town of , in

province of Calabria Citra ; i i
S. of C

CARPERA| in Ichthyology, a name given by Cuba, and

fome other writers on fifties, to the common carp, cyprinus

carpio.

CARPESIA, in the a of the Ancients, a

name given to a kind of fpice, or aromatic ding, often

mentioned by TFgineta and others, and made an ingredient

in cordial and ftomachic medicines. This was a vegetable

fubftance, being the top (hoots of young twigs of an odori-

ferous flmih, growing in Pamphylia, and fmelling very like

the fineft cinnamon.

As the ancients ufed both this drug and cnbebs, it is cer-

tain that had they both been the produce of the fame tree,

they mull have known it; and this it is plain they did not

know, for they have no where named any fuch thing ; but,

on the contrary, they have exprefsly faid, that the ca/pe/ta

was the (hoots of a tall tree, which produced no fruit. Avi-

cenna gives alfo this account, and adds, that it grew, in

his time, on mount Lebanon, and that the part gathered

for this ufe wa6 certain twigs, very long, cylindric, and but

little thicker than a needle, which had a very fragrant fmell.

CARPESIUM, in Botany, (Kaprwiov, Galen.) Linn,

gen. 948. Schreb. 1284. Willd. 1478. Juff. p. 184. (Co-

ny zoides ; Tourn.) Ciafs and order, fyngenefia polygamia

fuperjlua. Nat. Ord. Compofite difco'tdee, Linn. Corym-

bifere Juff.

Gen. Char. Cal. common, imbricated ; outer fcales larger,

fpreading, reflexed : inner ones equal, clofe, fliorter. Cor.

compound, equal; floret-; hermaphrodite in the difk, funnel-

fhaped ; border rive-cleft, fpreading ; female in the circum-

ference, tubular, five-cleft, converging. Stamens filaments

five, fhort. Pifl. fimilar in both kinds of florets; germ
oblong ; fly le fimple ; fligma bifid. Seeds inverfely egg-

fhaped, naked. Reccp. naked.

Eff. Char. Receptacle naked. Down none. Calyx im-

bricated ; outer fcales reflexed.

Sp. 1. C. cernuum, Linn. Sp. PI. Jac. Auft. tab. 204.

Lam. Uluft. PI. 696. fig. 1. (After cernuus ; Coluin. Ecphr
1. tab. 252. Barrel, ic. 1142. Conyzoides (lore fiavefcente

;

Tourn. Chryfanthemum conyzoides, Morif. hift. 3. tab. 5.

fig. 26.) " Flowers terminal, folitary, nodding." Willd.

Root perennial, "Willd. Lam. biennial, Mil. Stem a foot

and half high, branched, leafy, cylindrical, villous. Leaves

alternate, oval- lanceolate, ilightly ferrated, narrowing at

their bafe, cloathed with fhort hairs. Flowers yellowifh
;

peduncle thicker at the top, with four or five unequal,

lanceolate bractes fituated at the bafe of the calyx. A
native of moift ground in Italy, Switzerland and Provence.

1. C. abrotano'ides, Linn. Sp. PI. Ofbeck it. tab. 10. Lam.
Illuft. 696. fig. 2. " Flowers axillary, generally folitary."

Root perennial. Stem branched, rather hard. Leaves al-

ternate, broad-lanceolate, flightly crenate, leffening into a

petiole, about the length of a finger. Flowers feffile, or

on very fhort peduncles, about the fize of a hazel nut,

nodding ; calyx umbilicated, furrounded by fpreading

leaflets ; florets numerous ; feeds oblong, naked, fmooth,
fmeared with a kind of balfam. A native of China.

Carpesium, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Afia,

m Pamphylia.

CARPESTRIERA, in Geography, a river of Italy,

which runs into the fea
; 9 miles E. of St. Severino.

CARPET, a fort of covering, worked either with the

needle, or on a loom ; to be fpread on a table, trunk, an
*ftrade, a paflage, or a floor.

Perfian

dally th< lui al Pjri* :

"lied

by the ancients tapetet ; fuch as had a both (id

Englifh '

thofe

of Ax MINSTER, (which , th< n a; ot

which was cflablifhed in London by the late Mr. Moore,
are much valued. For a further account of this, manufac-

ture, fee Tapestry.
All , to Jhave the carpet, is to GALLOP very

, or near the ground ; a fault foreigners charge 0:1

Engdifh horfes.

: '.1. ly, an affair, propofal, & c. are faid to be

ht on the carpet, or tapis, when they are under conn-

deration, Sec.

C-\Ki'; . ts, a denomination given to gown-men, and
others, of peaceable profeffions, who, on account of their

birth, office, or merits to the public, or the like, are, by
the prince, raifed to the dignity of knighthood.

They take the appellation carpet, becav.fe they ufuaily

receive their honours from the king's hands in the court,

kneeling on a carpet. By which they are diitmguifhed

from knights created in the camp, or field of battle, on ac-

count of their military prowels.

Carpet-knights poffefs a medium between thofe called

truck, or dunghlil-knights, who only purchafe, or merit the

honour by their wealth ; and knights bachelors, who are cre-

ated for their fervices in the war.

CARPLT-Tt'i2v, in Agriculture, a term applied to a green

plat or path left unploughed up in an arable field ; or, in

common fields, to fuch (trips as fcrve for divifions.

CARPETANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Hif-

pania Citerior, fituate on the W. towards Lufitar.ia. Their

principal towns were Complutum, Contrebia, Mantua, and

Toletum. Ptolemy affigns to them 18 towns.

CARPETANlA, a country of Spain, in which Pliny

places the towns of Contrebia and Hippona ; and where

this author, and alfo Ptolemy, place Oebura. The moun-
tains of Carpetania are denominated by Pliny " Carpetana

juga ;" and he fays that the chief town was Contrebia.

CARPHALEA, in Botany, (from Kap^oAR*, dry.)

Lam. Iiluf. 155. PI. 59. Juff. p. 198. C'afs and order,

tetrandria monogynia, Linn. Nat. Ord. Rubiaceee, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. fuperior, four-leafed ; leaflets ovate,

veined, fcarious, permanent. Cor. funnel-fhaped ; tube

long, (lender, fwelling near the top, hairy within ; border

four-cleft ; lobes acute. Stam. Filaments four, very fhort,

inferted within the tube ; anthers linear, erect. Pijl. Germ,
inferior; ftyle briftle-fhaped, longer than the corolla ; flig-

ma bifid. Peru. Capfule crowned with the calyx, two-celled,

two-valved, many-feeded
; partition oppofite to the valves,

fplitting into two. Seeds unknown. Effent. Ch. Calyx

fuperior, four-leafed, fcarious. Corolla tubular. Capfule

crowned with the calyx, two-celled, many-feeded.

Sp. C. Madagafcar'ienfis . " Leaves oppofite, linear-lan-

ceolate ; flowers in a corymbus." An aiid fhrub, with

leaves like thofe of hyffop, and terminal flowers in a denfe

corymbus or rather cyme. In La Marck's figure the

younger branches are leafy, the older ones naked ; and one

of the younger branches there reprefented has a finglc pair

of oppofite leaves near the top, and three fets of fix or feven

in a whorl below ; the other has five pair of oppofite leaves,

and appears rough near the bottom with the fears of the

fallen whorls. Found by Comerfon in the ifland of Mada-
gafcar. Juffieu obferves that it has the habit of Seriffa and
the calyx of Petraea.

CARPI, Ugo da, in Biography^ flourilhed in 1500,
and
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and wia Iefa celebrated as a pnintci than in other refp

The Ltaliam have afcribed to him the honoui "i having been

tin- lull engraver on wood i but though thii be not

lus claim to the invention ol thai fpecti oi engraving on

id, diftinguifhed by the nam< oi chiaro fcuro, in imita«

tion of drawing •• to be better founded^ For tins

purpofe In cut the outlinei on on< block <>l wood ; the dark

ihadowa upon a fecond | and the light Ihadowe or halt tint

Upon a third. The full being impreffed upon the paper,

the outlines onh ap] ired : trvrs block being removed, the

(ccond was put in its place, and being alfo impreffed upon
the paper, the dark fhadowa were added to the- outlii

and t lie third Block being put in the fame place, upon the

removal oi the fecond, and alfo impreffed upon the fame

paper, made the demi- tints; and tin' print was compi
In fome few inftances the number of blocks was men
and being applied in the fame manner, the- print received an

impreffion from every block. His prints, though flight,

arc ufually very fpirited, and wrought in a very mafterly

A vie. Out of the gnat number which ho engraved, we
fhall mention the following : viz. " A Sibyl reading in a

hook, with an infant holding a flambeau to light her ;"

J< The burning of Troy, with ./Eneas laving his father A n

-

chiles;" "A defeent from the crols ;" " David cutl

eft the head of Goliah ;*' all from Raphael ; and a " Magi-
cian feated on the ground, with a book open before him,

and in the back-ground a bird with its feathers plucked oiT,'
;

from Parmigiano. This fpecies of engraving was carried to

great perfection by Andrea Andriani, (fee his article,) and
alfo by, Balthafar Perezzi of Siena, and Parmigiano. S:rutt.

Pilkington.

Carpi, Girolano da, a painter of portrait and hiftory,

was born at Ferrara in ijjoi, and ftudying under Gaerofalo,

had become the bell: artiit among his difeiples. He after-

wards (ludied the works of Correggio, and for this purpofe

fpent feveral years at Parma, Modeiia, and other cities of

Italy, where the belt of his works are preferved. Such was
his fuccefs in the imitation of this eminent trader's ftyle,

that many paintings, copied by Carpi from his pictures,

were taken for originals, and eagerly purchafed by connoif-

feurs. It is prefumed that at this day feveral of the paint-

ings of Carpi pafs for the genuine productions of Correggio.

He died in 15^6. Pilkington.

Carpi, in Ancient Geography, a people of Valeria, ac-

cording to Ammianus Marcellinus, tranfplanted by Dioclc-

fian into Lower Pannonia, and placed in the vicinity of the

Iiler. The mountains called '• Carpates," were probably

the firft habitation of this people, who abandoned it under

the empire of Alexander.

Carpi, a town of Proconsular Africa, according to Pliny,

called Carpis by Ptolemy, and placed by him one third of a

degree more northerly than Carthage ; to this city per-

tained an epifcopal fee, noticed in the conference at Carthage.

Dr. Shaw (Travels p. 87.) fuppofes the fpot which this

town occupies to be that which." Gurbos" or " Hammam-
Gurbos" now Hands upon ; and that the hot bath near it is

the " Aqua; Calidas" of Livy (1. xxx. 24.) which he places

over againft Carthage ; informing us, that feveral veffels

belonging to the fleet of Oclavius were here fhipwrecked.

Carpi, in Geography, a ftrong town of Italy, and capi-

tal of a principality in the duchy of Modena ; taken by the

French and abandoned in J 703, taken again by them in

1705, and retaken by prince Eugene in 1706 : the fee of a

bifhop, fuffragan of Bologna
; 7 miles N. of Modena. N.

lat. 44 45'. E. long. n° 12'.

Carpi, a town of Italy, in the Veronefe, fituate on the

Adige, and fubject to the Venetians ; famgus for a victory

obtained by prince I over the I'rci.-iDtained i>y pt mi <•
1

•a.
i ,

1.1 Ions. 1

1

>ng.

I rpi tnttnfor radiali . \r rt breviot

are two mufi Ira, w hich arid

lower extn iiuly ol

gin from the 1 tU rnal ( 01 di It, • d

otiti 1 m irgin of the bom , u

Tin s an thcr, lie im

radiua, and pafa under the • for tendons oi the I

Their tendona run in .1
. 1 the i

the radius, where I hey arc furrounded b) .1
I

and tin n K parati from 1 ach othei ; th< Ion

inferted into the m
, and 1

fhorter into that of the iddl I er.

The ui tion oi thefe mufclea c<

of the hand towarda the out fide oi t
1 " fore arm, whit h 1

ti 'ii is 1 .ma! by anatomifh, the ex enfi in of the wrift.

When the rone, or they v. ill bi

into 'the middle ftate between thefa pofitions. 1 1 1

nuifele may affift in bending the elbow,
Winflow, Albinus and Soemmerring call thefe mufclts.

" Radiales externi, longior et brevior."

nfor ulnarit arifes in common with f. me other
mufclea from the external condyle of the humerus, and from
the upper part of the ulna. I':. tendon, which commences
about the middie of the lore arm, is bound down at the back
of the ulna by a tendinous burfa mucofa, a. id is affixed to the
metacarpal bone of the little finger. It extends the joint of
the wrill, and may affilt in turning the hand fupine. TI113
mufcle is the ulnaris externus of feveral anatomiits.

Car? 1 Jlexor radialis arifes in company with the pronator
teres, flexor fublimis, flexor carpi ulnaris, Sec. from the inner
condyle of the humerus. It pafTes obliquely acrofs the ulna,
and fo--ms a tendon towards the wrilt, which penetrating a
canal on the os naviculare is fixed to the metacarpal bone of
the index. It moves the palm of the hand towards the front
of the radius and ulna, or in anatomical terms bends the wriit.

It turns the radius into the prone pofition. Winflow, Al-
binus, dec. call this mufcle " radialis interims.

"

Carpi jflexor ulnaris arifes by a common origin with the
neighbouring mufcles from the internal condyle of the hu-
merus, and alfo from the margin of the ulna. It paffes over
this bone, receiving fibres all the way to the wrift. Its
tendon is inferted into the os pififorme of the carpus. It
bends the wrift. It is called by many anatomiits " ulnaris
internus."

This mufcle concurs with the extenfor carpi ulnaris in

producing a lateral motion of the wrift, in which the ulnar
fide of the hand is moved towards the ulna. The extenfores

'

carpi radiales and the flexor carpi radialis draw the radial
fide of the hand towards the radius. When the wrift i3

bent, or extended without any inclination to either fide of
the fore arm, the effect is produced by the combined action-

of the radial and ulnar flexots or extenfors.

CARPIANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Euro-
pean Sarmatia, who, according to Ptolemy, inhabited the
diftrift between the Peucini and the Ballerni.

CARPIGNANA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the
Novarefe ; 12 miles N.W. of Novara.—Alfo, a town of
Naples, in the province of Otranto

; 7 miles N.W. of
Otranto.

CARP1NUS, in Botany, (a Latin radical) hornbeam,
orhardbeam tree, French charme, charmiile. Tourn. p. 582.
Linn. Gen. 1073. Schreb. 1449. Juff. p. 409. Gasrt.jjcj.
Clafs and order, monacia polyandria* Nat. ord. Amentacea*
Linn. Juff.

Gen. Ch. Malefoiutrs in a cylindrical ameut or catkin.

Scales
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j
, icated, ovate, concave, acm :, often villous

. » ciliated, one-flowered. Cor. none. Stam filam

.

.'' >rt ; anther* didymous, compreffed, villous

i,i a fqnarrous, loofr, I >ui ament.

i, . a lit 1< ui ous. Cor. ni

til the rudiments of

Is, but one generally abortive j I
>rm.

/' • one celled,

1 ; . , ,ar. Male. Scale of the ament roundilh. Cor.

none. Stamens fr ni eight to twenty. Female. .SVd/r of

th« ament oblong. I i nunc. Germ two-celled. Nut

out or I d.

Specv . I C. Betulus, Linn. Sp.Pl. r. Mart. i. Lam. i.

)' PI. 780. Gaert. tab. 89. fig. 2. Duham. Arb. tib.49.

(Ollrya fruftu in umbilicis fuliaceis, Bauh. Pin. 427. Ruii

Stn. 4-1.) " Scale8of the ftrobiles flat." Linn. "Stro-

biles leafy, loofe ; fcales deeply trifid ; lobes lanceolate, the

." Lam. A trte, fometimes fix'.y or

: high, but Qcnder in proportion to its height,

1 tncreafing to much more than a foot in diameter.

J is moll common height, in the wools of Picardy and

Flanders, is from fo:ty to fifty feet. Trunk tolerably

ftraight, but often imperfectly cylindrical; bark even,

v hitifh, marked with grey fpots ; branches numerous Leaves

about three inches long and two broad, alternate, pctioled,

ovate, acuminate, doubly ferrated, fmooth, wrinkled above,

with ftrafght and parallel veins below, remaining on the tree

i-i a withered Mate during the whole winter. Male catkins,

about an i ich long, lateral, folitary, appearing in fpring a

little before the leaves ; fcaks ferruginous, concave, ciliated.

Female catkins terminal, folitary, peduncled, loofe ; fcales

green, fmooth, with three lanceolate lobes, of which the

middle one is largell ; nut fmall, ovate, lenticularly com-

preffed, firiated, with longitudinal, filiform ribs; crowned

with fix, or, according to Scopoli, four teeth, feated at the

bottom of the permanent enlarged fcale. A native of woods

in many paits of Europe. There is a variety with pinna-

tifid-angular ltaves. 2. C. onenlalis, Lam. ii. Cor. 40. (C.

betulus" 0. Mart. Mil.) " Strobiles leafy, mort ; fcales

dilated, ferrr.te-angular, nerved, flat, abbreviated on one

fide." A tree, from eighteen to twenty feet high. Trunk

rather crooked and knotty, with a brown or greyifh bark ;

branches finely divided, often pubefcent towards the fum-

mit. Leaves fmaller than thofe of the preceding fpecies,

lefs wrinkled, on villous petioles, falling off before winter.

Male catkins from fix to eight lines long, folitary ; fcales

fmooth ; anthers bearded. Female catkins fhort, villous,

vhitifh ; fcales not three-lobed as in the preceding fpecies,

but irregularly dilated, flat, nerved, angular, and toothed.

Nut very fmall, crowned with teeth. A native of the Eaft.

3. C. duinenjis, Mart. 4. Scop. Cam. 1 190. tab. 60.

M Scales fubcordate, doubly toothed; female ament ovate."

About two fathoms high. Trunk foon dividing into branche?.

Leaves ovate-acuminate, doubly ferrated, fmooth, hardifli.

on (hort petioles, with two d-.ciduous ftipules at the bafe,

Female amoits a little longer than the leaves ; fcale6 im-

bricated, ovate or femicordate, hard, infiexed on one fide to

the bafe ;
germ covered by the flexure of the fcale, not

itriated as in C. Betulus, gloffy, crowned with five teeth.

A native of Carniola. 4. C. ojlrya, hep hornbeam, Linn.

Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. j. (Ollrya frudtu lupino

fundi, Bauh. Pin. 427. Ollrya italica, Mich. Gen. 223.

tab. 104. fig- I, 2. Scop. Cain. 1 191.) " Stales of ^c
ftrobiles inflated." Linn. " Strobiles refembling thofe of

the hop, ovate; leaves ovate-acute; buds obtufe." Lam.

In general habit refembling the common hornbeam, but

C A R

fmallei / » r lefs wrinkled, ovate, acur My
toothed, v, i'h ferruginous nerve* .' >, pen-

ted ; n ament ed ; a::ti ate.

of the h

clofed on every at the bale ; 1

not crowned with teeth, hard, fmooth, 1 A nai

of Italy, and < jr. j I Mill r, Lam. .]

.

Pluk 1'ii «« Strobiles refembling thofe

of th« h< p, .:.: ; leaves ova;. < bit ; buds
acute " Lam. Perhaps only a variety of the former, as

Lini .
r, i- and Duhamel confide red it, differing chiefly in the

fi/.e and form of the leaves, and the length of the fei.

catkins. Its fruit 1 . fimilar. Lam. According to

Miller it i-> about thirty feet high, and of quicker git>wth

than the other fpecies, (hedding its leaves in autumn, about

the fame time with the elm, and refembling the long-leaved

elm more than the hornbeam. /I native of Virginia and
Canada.

Obf. Authors difftr much from each other in defcribing

the ftru&ure of the fema t flower. Linnzus afcribes to it a

one-leafed, fix-cleft, calyx-fliaped corolla, with two of the

fegments larger than tlie reft. La Marck g;vts it a one-

hated, fomewhat campanulate, Gx-cleft, fuperioi calyx ; and
Gaertncr adopts the fame idea. Juifieu, as we appre-

hend, j 11 Illy doubts whether the teeth, which crown the

germ, conftitute a proper calyx, and whether the germ
fhoiild not rather be coniidered as naked and fuperior, like

all the others of its natural family. As this part, or ap-

pendage, is wanting in the lail two fpecies, it mull be ex-

cluded from the generic character, or, as La Marck pro-

pofes, thofe two fpecies mull form a diitinft genus. Juflieu

alfo is inclined to feparate them from carpinus, not however,

on account of thtfe teeth, but of the inflated fcales, which
he thinks fliould rather be called follicles of the branched
filaments, of the emarginate- anthers, and of the two-celled

nut.

Propagation and Culture. The common hornbeam is va-

lued as a timber tree in France and Germany. Its wood is

hard and tough, and is an excellent mater. al for wheel-cogs,

ferew-preffes, heac's of beetles, bandies of working tools,

and other purpofts in which llrength is required. Mr.
Evelyn recommends it alfo for turners' ufe : but M. Feuille,

a French writer, afferts, that it is too brittle for cabinet

work. Its trunk, according to him, is feldom regularly

grained, and dill more rarely well rounded. The texture of
its fibres is fingular : its annual layers are not uniformly

circular as in the other trees, but affume an undulated e»r

zig-zag form ; and its tranfverfe fibres, which pafs from the

circumference to the centre, have confiderable intervals be-

tween them ; the wood is confequently refractory under the

workman's tool, and apt to break into fplinters. It is alfo

in great requelt abroad as a durable fuel, producing a vigo-

rous flame, and yielding a powerful heat. In England it

is faid, by Mr. Evelyn, to be mod abundant in Hertford-

fhire, and to be rare weilward ; but, as Mr. Miller obferves,

it is feldom fuffered to grow as a timber tree, being gene-

rally reduced to a pollard by the country people. The
largeft. and the loftitlt we have ever fcen are in Bramham
park, between Leeds and Tadcafter, in Yorkfhire, where
they form a part of thofe llately cl:Dt avenues which diltin-

guilh that curious fpecimen of ancient ornamental gardening.

The pleafing verdure and luxuriance of its foliage, and its

ready fubmiffion to the fhears of the gardener, llrongly re-

commended it to our formal anceftors as admirably fitted for

efpalier hedges, and clofe plantations intended to fhelter

tender perennial exotics. The property of preferving it-

withered leaves through the winter, which it poffefles in

common
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, nmon with the beech, and which honeil Evelyn ittentive

only to beautiful eflWt, fclui i inbly cilli in infirmil

ii eminently propel foi tin I. ill mentioned purpofi Our
venerable dendrologifl fpcaki with rapture ol the efpaliei

hedge in the Luxemburg garden HI Paris, and ol the

ere die walk al Hampton-court ; and while the paffion for

architectural gardening prevailed) the hornbeam was pro-

fufely cultivated in oui nurferies. Drown, and his numc
roua followers, have now produced > more natural tafle,

and the demand for it has confequently diminifhed, I ii

Hill, however, entitled to the attention of th< plantei : and

as, according to Evelyn, it prefervea itfell bell of all the

forefters from the bruiting ol deer, it is peculiar!) proper

for parks.

When intended for hedges or underwood, it is generally

propagated by layers, but for timber-trees it fhould alwaj i

be railed from feeds. Thefe fhould he fown in the autumn,
fuou after they are ripe, and in two years time will he fit

to tranfplant to the (ituation where they are to remain. If

not intermixed with other trees they ihould be planted

pretty clofe, efpecially on the outlide of the plantations,

that they may protect and draw each other up. If fown

in the fpring the feeds fhould he previoufly kept in land.

In that cafe they will lie in the ground till the fpring fol-

lowing, when, about the month of February, the fin face

fhould be gently loofencd and fprinkled with frefll mould.

After remaining three years in the native beds, the llraigbtelt

plants fhould be tranfplantcd for trees, and the reft be re-

moved to ten feet rows, and fet five feet from each other,

where, in four years, they will be fit to beagain tranfplanted

for hedges. Some prefer the fpring for tranfplanting :

others early in October. The tree plantations fhould be

thinned with caution, fo as not to let in too much cold at

once.

The hop hornbeam has in England been generally grafted

upon the common hornbeam. This practice is condemned

by Mr. Miller, the trees fo raifed being feldom of long du-

ration : for, as the graft ufually grows much fafter than the

flock, in a few years there is fuch a difproportion in their

fize, that, when expofed to high winds, they are frequently

broken at the point of their union.

Carpinus vifcofa, Burm. Zeyl. tab. 23. See Dodon^.a

•vifcofa,

CARPIO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the country

of Leon ; ,3 leagues W.S.W. of Medina del Campo.—Alfo,

a town of Spain, in the province of Cordova ; 8 leagues N.

of Cordova.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in the province of

Eftramadura ; %\ leagues from Badajoz.

CARPIONE, Giulio, in Biography, a painter of great

eminence, was born at Venice, in 161 1, made a very con-

fiderable proficiency under AleiTandro Varotari, called Pa-

duanino, and in a very fhort time acquired a very great re-

putation for defign, invention, and a charming tint of

colouring. His pictures are generally fmall, and the fub-

jects which he commonly feltcted were bacchanals, procef-

fions, and triumphs, in which he excelled ; fo that his paint-

ings were highly valued and much fought after : they are

now very rare, and bear a high price. He alfo etched

feveral plates, which, though (light, are performed in a

very mallerly manner, and exhibit fome rtfemblance to thofe

of Guido. From his own compofition, we may notice

» Bacchanalian fubjects, with Boys playing, &c. ;' " Love
blinding Temperance ;" (C Chrift in the Garden of Olives ;"

" A holy Family, with Angels, and the Deity reprefented

above ;" and " A Repofo ; the Virgin reading, and Jofeph

{landing by her." This avtift died in 1674. Strutt. Pil-

kington.

Vol. VI.

(
' \ R 1']' iN'l

. in / htbyology, \
•

writei • to tl< lied in I
; mo

alb'tnus,

( ARPI8, in /h>.', nt (.
, 1 city '.I 1' ononis,

placed by Ptoli my n< ai the l Danube All ,

1. in into tin
|

,n ih, nortl llffl I

( A K P< Ml \ I iSA M , or I mum, •

the tree which yields the true oriental balm,
very mu< b refembling, both in

of turpi nt j ii. . 'I li word from - -., -.-.., />
1

/3aXj-«^o,, balfam. The carpobalfamum ii n

with a (lion foot-ftalk, a brov n wi

foui ribs; oi d lim-il. ."• i:

CARPOBOLUS, in B( wj See Li &o

him.
C V.RPOCRATIANS in I

ol the ancient Gnoftics, fo 1 ora Can
the fecond century, adopted and

which agree, in general, with thofe of thi .nan

Gnoftics. He was born at Alexandria, and flourifhed ab
tiie middle of the fecond century. He acknc : the
exiftence of one God, eternal and incomprehenfible,
made angels and powers of different orders, and to fori

thefe he afcribes the formation of this lower and vifiblo-

world. lie taught that Jeius was the ion of Jofeph and
Mary, according to the common courfe of nature ; that he
was endued with a moft pure foul of great capacity and un-
derftanding, and that he retained the remembrance of the
things which he had feen with the father, in his pre-exiitent

ftate, which he revealed to men ; that he wrought miracles,

and excelled in the holinefs of his life, and in all virtue ; and
that he lived among the Jews, and fufTered death ; after

which his foul afcended to heaven and returned to God.
He alfo inculcated the pre-exiftence of human fouls ; and
expected the falvation of the foul only, and not the refur-

rection of the body. Some have afferted, that his doctrine,

with regard to practice, was in the higheft degree licentious.

Accordingly, he is charged with not only allowing his dif-

ciples to fin, but recommending to them a vicious courfe of
life, as a matter of obligation and neceffity ; and with avert-
ing, that eternal falvation was attainable only by thofe who
had committed all forts of crimes, and had daringly filled

up the meafure of their iniquity. It is alfo faid, that,

though he acknowledged the laws which Chrift enjoined
on his difciples, he held" that luffs and paffions, being im-
planted in our nature by God himfelf, were not criminal

and culpable ; that all actions were indifferent in their own
nature, and were rendered good or evil only by the opinions
of men, or by the laws of the ftate ; that it was the will of
God, that all things fhould be poffeffed in common, the
female fex not excepted ; but that human laws, by an arbi-

trary tyranny, branded thofe as robbers and adulterers, who
only ufed their natural rights. It has been faid alfo, on the
authority of fome ancient writers, that the Carpocratians
marked their difciples on the back part of one of their ears ;

that they had pictures and images of Chrill and his apoftles,

and of fome heathen philofophers and poets ; and that they
honoured them with fuperftitious rites. They are charged
alio, not only with maintaining the community of women,
but with allowing lewd and lafcivious practices at their

fuppers, or love-feafts ; and they were chargeable with
unnatural uncleannefs, as well as magic. Dr. Lardner,
with his ufual impartiality and candour, examines the ground
of thefe charges, and inclines to think that the immoral
principles and immoral practices afcribed to them are not
proved, and that the charges are owing to miftake or pre-

judice, or both. There might1

, he fays, be loofe and wicked
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men among the C irpocratians, as there were in other fefts

;

but that tliev were countenanced either by Carpocrates, or

by his Ion Epiphanes, who taught the fame opinions with

his father, ami had many followers, though he died at the

i t [8 years, or by the principles they taught, does not

appear to him to he probable. Ep'phanius fays, tliat thty

ltd the Old Teftamentj but Dr. Lardner conji ctures

•',: lv the- tat only was this, that they did not refpeft

msof Mofes and the prophets equally with thofe

-
i v

: ,n:l anJ Ins apoilles. He apprehends alio, that they

received all the books of the New Teftament, as they were

by other Christians in their time. Mofheim, Eccl.

II It. vol. i. p. 227, £cc. Lardner's Works, vol. ix. B. ii.

ch. 3 p. 3:

CARPODETUS, in Botany, (from K»fvoi,fruit, and hu,

to bind, the fruit being furrounded or bound by a ring or

filkt) Schrel t. Willd. 4:0- J»if- 382. Forft.

gen. 17. Llifs and order, pentandria monogynia. Nat. Old.

/ tamni. J iAY.

(Jen. Ch. Cal. Perianth top-fhaped, adhering to the

germ, five-toothed : teeth iwl-fhaped, deciduous. Cor. Petals

live, ovate, fmall, inferted into the margin of the calyx :

anthers foundifh. Pijl. Germ inferior ( fcjniiliferum : JufT.)

ftyle filiform, longer than the Itamens : itigma capitate,

depreffed. Perk. Berry dry, globular, furrounded as with a

ring by the adhering margin of the calyx, (femiinfera, Juff.)

five-celled. Secd> ftveral, fomewhat angular.

Elf. Ch. Corolla pentapetalous, inferted into the margin

of the calyx. Berry inferior, dry, five-celled, annulated.

Sp. Carpodetus ferratus. Fori!. Prod. iii. gen. p. 33.

tab. 17. A native of New Zealand. According to Bofc.

(nouv. diet.), it is one and the fame plant with Ceanothus

aiiaticus of Linnaeus.

CARPOLOGY is that part of Botany which treats of

the fruit of plants in the mod extenfive fenfe of the word,

defcribes its various appearances, divides it into diftindt

kinds, analyfes it into its feveral parts, and forms the whole

into a regular fyftem. See Fruit.
CARPUDEMUM, in Ancient Geography, a town placed

by Ptolemy in the interior of Thrace.

CARPUS, in Anatomy* is the term applied to the wrift.

See Skeleton.
CARPUTH, in Geography, a town and fortrefs of

Afiatic Turkey, in the province of Aladulia ; 12 miles from

A rzengun.

CARPZOVIANUS, in Biblical Hijlcry, is the denomi-

nation of a MS. of the four gofpels, marked 78 in the fir 11 part

of Wetftein's New Teftament, which Kiifter, judging from

the letters, fuppofed to be 600 years old. Gottlob

Carpzow of Leiplick had it in his poffeffion, and Kiifter pro-

cured from Dr. Boerner thofe extracts, which he inferted in

Mill's edition of the Greek Teftament.

CARPZOVIUS, Benedict, in Biography, was born in

1 =J9j, and fucceeded his father, who was an eminent lawyer,

a> counfellor to the elector of Saxony, and affeffor of the

judges of appeals. His acquaintance with the jurilprudence

and legal practice of Germany was very extenfive ; and by

availing himfelf of an induftrious refearch into the conftitu-

tions and determinations preferved in the various archives

of the country, he was the belt writer on thefe fubjects. Of
his numerous works the principal are as follow, viz. " Prac-

ticarerum criminalium," fob published in 1635, anc^ frveral

times reprinted and abridged ;
" Definitiones forenfes, vel

jufifprudentia forenfis R.omano-Saxonica ad conftitutio-

ries elect iris Augufti," 1638, fob; A commentary "Ad legem

regiatnGermanorum," 164c; "Refponfa juris clectoralia;" fol.

164.2 ;
'• Definitionum ecclefiaiicaruin feu contitloralium,"

CAR
&c. 1^49 ;

" Decifiones Saxonicae," 3 vols. 1646— 52—£4 ;

and " ProcefTus Juris Saxonicae," fol. \
r ~,~- The clofe of

his life at Leipfic was devoted altogether to the ftudy of the
fcripturcs, which he had read over, as it is faid, 5,3 times,

bifides commentaries. He died in 1666. Several others of
the fame family and name diltinguifhed thcmfelves as

theologians and philologifts.

CA RR, in Agriculture, is a fort of cart made ufe of in

fome dift rifts for conveying light weights. There is an im-
proved kind of carr, which is much employed in Leicefter-

ihire, for conveying dung and other fimilar matters upon land

in an eafy and expeditious manner, as a good horfe is capa-
ble of drawing near a ton weight in it. It is conftrufted

in the following manner. The diameter of the wheels is

four feet ; the length of the body the fame ; the width of
the body three feet ten inches; the extent of the (hafts ten

feet. Rails are capable of being occasionally put on for the

puipofeof carrying turnips, or other roots of a fimilar kind.

It is made by Mr. Handford, of Hathern ; and Colts when
complete, '5/. \$s.6d. and, with an iron axle-tin , 61. 16*. 6d.

This fort of carriage was found very ukful for various pui-

pofes on Mr. Bakewtll'fl farm. And the improved Irifh Carr
is another ufeful fort of carnage of this kind, which wa3
much reccommended by the fame intelligent farmer. It is

obferved, in the fecond volume of communications to the

Board of Agriculture, that "its principal advantages confift

in the facility with which it is loaded, from its lownefs ; and
where gateways and roads are narrow, much room being

gained by having the wheels under the body of the cart.

In fuch lituations, this cartfeems well calculated for carrying

manure, efpecially on meadow or ploughed land ; and for

that purpofe its wheels ought to have a flat bearing, and be
at leafl fix inches in breadth. Another advantage of this

carr is, that from its conftrudtion the wheels are neceffarily

cylindrical, at leaft they are not neceffarily conical ; and the

facility of draught arifing from this unobferved cir-

cumftance has probably been imputed to fome other part

of theconitruction, as we find by experiment, that the re-

finance to the cylindrical wheel is not increafed, but dimi-

nished by increafing the breadth, and the flat bearing of its

rim. The knowledge of this fa£l is of very great import-

ance to the farmer, as well as to the waggoner, fince by
this means, he may be enabled, in almoft all feafons, to drive

his broad-wheeled carts, &c. on his meadow or plough
grounds when no narrow wheel can be ufed ; the advantages

of which are too well known to be here infifted on : but
when the width of gate-ways, and the breadth of roads,

will admit of the wheels being placed at the fides cf the

cart, without confining the width of its body, it will pro-

bably be more advantageous to have them tideways than

under the cart." A carr of this nature is reprefented itJig,

2. Plate III. of Agriculture.

Carr, carrum, in the Middle Age, denoted any fort of
vehicle, or carriage, either by land or fca.

Carr, Carru s, a kind of rolling throne., ufed in Triumphs,
and at the fplendid entries of princes.

The word is irom the ancient Gaulifh, or Celtic, carr ;

mentioned by Ciefar, in his Commentaries, under the name
carrus. Plutarch relates, that Camillas having entered Rome
in triumph mounted on a carr drawn by four white horles,

it was looked on as too haughty an innovation.

Carr is alio ufed for a kind of light or open chariot.

Pontanus obferves, that Erichthonius was the firfk that

harneffed hoTes, and jc:ntd ihem in a carr or chariot. The
carr, on medals, drawn either by horfes, liens, or elephants,

uiually figniries, either a triumph, or an apotheofis : fome-
times a proceffijn of the images of the gods, at a folemn

fupplication
5
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I'u pp1it-.it itm | md fometimei ol thofi ol feme Hludrioii fence i cimp, compofcd ol

families at a funeral The cart covered, and drawn l»v lik< vehicles, chainrd 01 raftened
Hi bai haroui nati

CARRA]
I . A /. /

on ti,, I,,, i'Ii h | ,,t the I. ''. "!
I

W . c,i Capi G D ,

In- *•< i ' l.i foon.

( A R K A N/.A, I, ii w, in Bit )t rm j.

ii' ni catholic prelate, wa born in i

mules, onh fiffnifiea a confecration, and the honoui don
our of having his image i irried al the

i if th rcu

See ('on bbcrai i*>n.

The carr ufed l>\ tin ladies wa < ailed piltntum, carbeHtum
t

and bdjlerna. See CoACH.
Carr, in Geography, a fmall plantation in th< county ol

Lincoln and dsftricl pf Maine, North Ameri

CARRA, .1 rivet ol the county ol Kerry, [relandi which
rifesm NfagillicuddyY reeks, W. of the lake ol ICillarney,

;nicl .iln-r a rocky courfe ol a few milea (lows into .i lake ol

the I imr name, from which its waters are emptied into

Navarre, entered an

theology with high repul iti

1 d I mil. II in i'i

the duty ol clerii il refidi m e, In i , ; . .

the bay of Caftlcmain. On, or very neai the banks of this land by his pupil Philip ofAuftria afi

river was the village of Blackjlones^ a romantic fpot where when In- wenf to many queen Mary, i

Sir W, Petty erected iron works, which oontinu daslongas cefafully combating proteftantifm, I"? which he •.

the timber on the neighbouring mountains fupphed wood for deficient in his ardent effort:.. He v ointed co
charcoal; hut when this was exhaufted, from neglect of to the queen, and in recompence of his fervices to Philip, was
copfoing, the works ceafed, ami the village has gone to promoted by him, in 15^7, to the rich archbifh. -,

decay. Smith's Kerry. He hail the honour or attending the emperor Charles \

CARRAC, or Carraca, a name given by the Portu- his death, ami of ulminiftering to him the lall facratT.

guefe to the vcflels they fend to Brafil ami the Mall Indies ; 1 lowever he was loon after fulpected of henTy, and in 1

being very large, round built, and fitted for right as will as committed to the prifon of" the inquifition. in his 1

burden. Their capacity lies in their depth, which is very thither he laid to his companions ; " I go between my belt

extraordinary. They are narrower above than underneath, friend and my worft enemy ; my friend 18 my innocence ; my
and have lometimes feven or eight floors ; they carry about enemy is my archbifliopric of Toledo." After a confinement
2000 tons, and are capable of lodging 2000 men ; but of of 8 years in Spain, he appealed to Rome, and removing
late they are little ufed. Formerly thty were alio in nfe thither, it was not till after the expiration of Q years more,
among the knights of Rhodes, as well as among the Genoefe, viz. in 1576, that fentence was pronounced agairift him. The
and other Italians. fentence of this. deteftable court was founded on mere fuf-

It is a cuftom among the Portuguefe, when the carracs re- picion ; and on the ground of the ftrong prcfumptions that
turn from India, not to bring any boat or 11 >op for the were alleged againft him, he was condemned to make a

fervice of the (hip, beyond the ifland of St. Helena ; at folemn abjuration of his fuppofed errors. In confequencc of
which place they fink them on purpofe, in order to take this- fentence to which he fubmitted with refignation, he
from the crew all hopes or poflibility of faving themfelves,

'

retired to the convent of Minerva, which belonged to his
in cafe of fhipwrcck. order. Here be foon after died in his 71& year, prote fling

In the year 1592, a Portuguefe carrack was captured by bis innocence as to any mental offence refpectin"- the faith,

Sir John Barrough which is thus defcribed. "This car- but at the fame time acknowledging the juftice of the pro-
rack was in burthen no lefs than 1600 tons, whereof 900 ceedings againft him. Such was his reputation for fanctity,
were merchandife : (he carried 32 pieces of brafs ordnance, and fo imprefled were the minds of the people with refpect
an '. between fix and feven hundred paffengers : was built to his innocence, that on the day of his funeral, the (hops
with decks, feven ftory, one main aflope, three clofe decks, were fhut ; and his remains were venerated like that of a faint.

one fore-caftle, and a fpare deck, of two floors apiece. Gregory XIII. placed on his tomb an epitaph, which did
According to the obfervations of Mr. Robert Adams, an juftice to his memory, and which reprefents him as illuftrious

excellent geometrician, flie was in length from the beak- both for his learning and his morals, modeft in profptriiv and
head to the ftern 16$ feet; in breadth near 47 feet; the patient in adverfity. His principal works are " Siimma
length of her keel 100 fett : of the main-maft 121 feet ; its Conciliorum," 16S1, 4*0 ; a Collection of Councils held un-
circuit at the partners near 11 feet ; and her main-yard 106 der the popes from St. Peter to Julius III. : a Latin treatife

feet." " On Refidence," 1547 ; and a " Spanifh Catechifm," which
CARRACA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in was put into the prohibited index by the inquifition. Gen.

the country of the Bechuni according to Ptolemy ; fuppofed Diet. Nouv. Diet. Hift.

to be Caravaggio. CARRAPATE IRA, in Geography, a town of Portugal,
CARRACCI. See Caracci. in the province of Algarvc; 10 miles N. of Sagres.
CARRjfc, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in Syria, CARRARA, a town of Italy, in the principality of

fituate to the eafl of a chain of mountains, on the bagks of Mafia
; ,3 miles N. of Mafia, celebrated for its marble.

a fmall river, S. W. of Goaria, and at fome diftance to the

eafl of Heliopolis.

Carrara marble, among our Artificers, the name of a
fpecies of white marble, which is called martnor lunexse,

CARRAGH Lough, a very pretty lake of the county and ligujlrium by the ancients: it is diftinguifhed from the
of Mayo, Ireland, 5 miles long and i\ broad, with wooded Parian, now called the ftatuary marble, by being harder and
peninfulas and iflands. In the furrounding barony which lefs bright.

is called from it, and includes the town of Caftlebar, the linen CARRAT, Carat, or Caract. See C • ;act.
manufacture is carried on in a manner fuperior in neatnefs to CARRE', Louis, an eminent mathematician, was born
inofl parts of the county. in 1663 in the province of Brie in France. His father in-
CARRAGHROE Mountains, mountains in the weftern tended him for the church, and he was engaged for three

extremity of the county of Tyrone adjoining the county of years in the fludy of theology ; but refilling to take orders,
Donncgal, and North of Lough Derg. Beaufort. his means of fubfiitence at Paris were difcontinued ; and in

CARRAGO, in Antiquity, a kind of fortification, or de- this diftrefied fituation he found an afylum under the pa-
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CAR CAR
tronagc of Fa t ! i c r Mallebranche, who employed him as an

amaiuicnfis. Here he acquired tin nut hematics and the molt

fublime metaphyfics, Having continued feven years in this

excellei t fchool, he undertook to teach the mathematics and

philofophy, and fucceeded to Inch a e as to attach a

great number oi fcl ol whom were females; of

wh.ife underftandings in general, he formed a higher opinion

than he di 1 of thole of men. In tliii fituation his time was
lo much employed, that he had not leifure to purfue thofe re-

fearches in the fublii "try to which his tafle incl

him. However. .;, lie was admitted as :nto

the Academy of Sciei :r of M. Varignnn;

and in iroo he publifhed the iirft entire work which had ap-

peared on the integral calcul ler the title of " A Me-
1 of mc'afuring furfaces and folids, and finding then-

centres of gravitation, percuffion, and ofcillation." This

work was afterwards corrected and improved in a fecond

edition. Under the patronage of Varignon, Carre foon be-

came affociate, and afterwards penfioner : and he was thus

enabled to devote his whole time to ftudy. As he occupied

the office of mechanic, he direc-lcd his pi >«icipal views to that

fubjecL and contrived every thing that relates to mufic, the

theory of founds, the defcription of different inftruments,

&c. But h:s labours were interrupted by ill health, and at

length he clofed his life with fortitude and calmnefs on the

l ith of April, j 7 1 1 , in the 48th year of his age. Many
of his mathematical and philofophical treatifes were left to

the Roval Academy, and remain unpublifhed. His memoirs

in the volumes of the Academy are the following: viz.

" The Rectification of Curve Lines by Taugents," 1701 ;

" Solution of a Problem propofed to Geometricians, &c."
ijci ;

" Reflections on the Table of Equations," 1701;
" On the Caufe of the Refraction of Light," 1702 ;

" Why
the Tides are always augmenting from Breft to St. Malo,

and diminifhing along the Coaits of Normandy," 1702 ;

*' The Number and the Names of Mulical Inftruments,"

1702 ;
" On the Rectification, &c. of the Cauftics by Re-

flection," 1703 ;
" Method for the Rectification of Curves,"

1704 ;
" Obfervations on the Production of Sound," 1704;

«' On a Curve formed from a Circle," 1705 ;
" On the Re-

fraction of Mufket-balls in Water, and on the Refiftance of

that Fluid," 1705 ;
" Experiments on Capillary Tubes,"

170} ;
" On the Proportion of Pipes to have a determined

Quantity of Water," 1705 ;
" On the Laws of Motion,"

1706; " 0:i the Properties of Pendulums, with fome new
Properties of the Parabola," 1707 ;

" On the Proportion

of Cylinders, that their Sounds may form the Mufical

Chords," 1709; " On the Elasticity of the Air," 1 710;
" On Catoptrics," 17 10 ;

" On the Monochord," &c. Sec.

Eloge par Fontenelle, 171 1. Rozier's Index.

Carre, Henry, a painter of reputation, was born, as

Weyerman and Defcamps fay, at Amfterdam, in 1656,

but according to Houbraken in 1658, and became a dif-

ciple, firll of Jurian Jacobsz of Hamburgh, and afterwards

of Jacques Jordaens. As ftate painter at the court of Frize-

land, he adorned the palace with feveral fine paintings, par-

ticularly landfcapes, in which he introduced huntings of the

wild boar and of other animals, in all which fubjedts his manner

refembled that of Sayders. However, he fpent the greateft

part of his life at Amfterdam and the Hague, where his

works were in high efteem. His ufual fubjects were land-

fcapes, with peafants attending flocks of fheep, or herds of

cattle ; huntings ; and fometimes converfations. His ftyle

was pleafing, and his manner of colouring good ; his figures

were well defigned, and touched with fpirit ; though many

of his pictures fhew too great a degree of darknefs. He
died in 1721,

Carrk, Michael, the younger brother of the former,

was born at Amfterdam in 1666, and having commenced the

ftudy of hi-, art under hi* brother, ;. limed himfelf in

his profefGon as the difciple of Nichola Berchem ; he after-

wards preferred the ftyle of Vaudcr Leew to that of Ber-

chem. He refided feveral years in Lone! lin-

ing much employment or reputation. After his return to

his native city, be was invited to the Pruffian court and li-

berally recompenfed for his works as an artift. His taftc led

him to embellifh grand faloons, halls, and large apartments ;

and in works of this kind he was fond of introducing fub-

jects that excited terror; fuch as florins with lightning,

the deftruction of caftles and towers, and the tearing up of

trees by the roots. In his eafel pictures he had a ready

hand, and a neat manner of pencilling. Pilkington.

CARREA PoL'entia, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Italy, in Liguria, N. of Augujla Vagiennorum, celebrattd for

its black wool.

CARREI, a people who, according to Pliny, inhabited

the interior of Arabia Felix, and to whom he affigns the

town of Carriatha, called by Ptolemy C'hariatha.

CARREL, in Antiquity, a clof.t or apartment for privacy

and retirement. This term, which has been long difufed,

was principally applied during what are called the middle

ages to the clofets for ftudy which were ufually given to

each monk in the cioifter of his monafttry. In the vifita-

tions of the old religious houfes the prior or fuperior is fre-

quently enjoined to vifit thefe CaroU, or cells, once or twice

a year. (See Cowel's Law Interpreter, v. Carola.j
CARR-Il^E, in Ancient Geography, a very ancient city of

Afia in Mefopotamia, near the Euphrates, at the diftance of

eighty miles from Hierapolis. It was famous for the de-

feat of the Romans by the Parthians, and the death of

Craffus, the Roman general, and alfo for a temple of the

moon. M. D'Anville places it to the weft of a fmall chain

of mountains, which feparated it from Chaboras. See

Haran.
CARRI, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the province

of Piedmont ; eight miles N.N.W. of Ceva.

CARRIAGE, a vehicle for the conveyance of perfons,

goods, &c. from place to place.

Carriage Artillery, in French ajfuts du canons, are

wooden frames or machines, on which cannons arc mounted
aiid tranfported from one place to another. They are of va-

rious kinds.

Garrifon-gun-carriages are thofe, on which garrifon-guns

are commonly mounted. Such a carnage with its gun on it

moves on four caft-iron trucks or fmall low wheels ieldom

exceeding twenty-four inches in diameter.

A Ship-gun-carriage differs from a garrifon-gun-carriage

only in having its trucks of wood, and breach-rings, which
the other has not.

There are copper clouts underneath the axle-trees of gar-

rifon-carriages to diminifh the friction of the iron on the

wood.
Travelling-carriages and field carriages are fuch as guns

are mounted and tranfported on when employed at fieges or

on fejrvice in the field. They are much longer than garrifon

or fhip gun-carriages and are differently conftructed. Every
fuch carriage has two wheels and a long trail. And the

limber for moving it with by means of the pintle-pin or iron

bolt has two wheels alfo.

Limbers, are two-wheel-carriages, made commonly each

with two fhafts, but fometimes with a beam or pole, for draw-

ing double with. They fupport the trails of travelling or

field carriages, by means of the pintle-pins or iron bolts,

when the guns are to be tranfported, or removed from one

place
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place to .until. t. The pieces, are generally fired with the

trails di tin ii can ii nod from the limb n i -but

may be fired with them on the lame, and fometinv i arc

on a march wh< 01 pn H. >l on l'\ an i m

Gal/optr-carriages, an foi one and b hall pounders. Such
i ,

ii, iii to I"- draw n w ithoni .1 limbi ind

,1 ,1 by many artillerifts, as mor< convenient than other

ti, 1,1 cat riag , and prcfi rable to tin m. It it a can ia je,

tli.it anfwei 1 very well alfo foi .1 lighl threi . 01 fix poui

, are for fup| . and tranfpo

howitzers. Thofe for the 6 and | inch howitzers an made
with fcrewB, Foi elevating them in the fame mannei as the

light fix-poundet carriages arc. The) are therefore

without a bedi and the centre-tranfom is nine inches 1

for Ii xi '•,', t!i- elevating fcrew in, inHead of four, as in thofe

that aiviha.l without Inch a fcrew. In the* centre, betwteu

the trail ami centre tranfom, there i.-5 a tranfom*bolt, which

is not in others, becaufe the centre-tranfom muft be made
to be taken out ; and when it i.., the howitzer may be

elevated to any degree under ninety.

Tumirel, or Tumbrel-carriages, are carriages with two
wheels, commonly made ufe o( for carrying the pioneers',

miners', and artificers' tools. They are alio fomctimes em-
ployed for carrying the money of the army.

Block-carriage, is one that is made out of a folic! block,

or piece of timber, fo hollowed or cut into, as to receive the

gim or howitzer into the cap-fquares : the flat, or lower part

of the cap-fquare is let into the folic! wood, and the gun or

howitzer is elevated or depreffed by means of a fcrew, as on

another carriage. The limber of this carriage carries two

large chtfts for ammunition, and takes four men. The
pintle-pin, or iron bolt of the limber, is fo conftrucled as to

take the gudgeon of the carriage, by which means a greater

relief is obtained when the carriage paffes over rough or un-

even ground. Block-carriages are chiefly made for the pur-

pofe of conveying mortars and their beds from one place to

another.

Block-carriages are alfo ufed by the horfe-artillery, as

curricles. They are very ufeful on fervice. The original

inventor of thefe is the ingenious General Congreve, to

whom the Board of Ordnance is indebted for many improve-

ments, and the nation for important fervices ; which merit

attention and recompence.

Truck-carriages, are for carrying timber and other heavy

articles from one place to another, at no great diftance from

it. They are alfo employed for moving guns and mortars,

where thtir own carriages cannot go, and are drawn by men

as well as horfes and other beafts of burthen.

A Ponton-carriage is foltly for tranfporting the pontons.

Formerly it had only two wheels, but now it has generally

four.

Befides thefe, there are other artillery carriages, as land

and fea mortar-beds, which have no wheels, as mortals are

not tranfported on their carriages ;
powder carts ; ammuni-

tion waggons ; fling waggons ; travelling forges ; and pon-

tons.

Figure I. (See Artillery-carriages in the plates) is the

outfide elevation or profile of a garrifon or fhip carriage
;

and_/ff. 1. is the infide elevation of one of the cheeks or fide

pieces, fhewing fome of the irons in it, that would not other-

wife be feen ; the manner in which thefe pieces fhould be

let into the axlctrees, and the pofition of the tranfom.

The height of each fide-piece before, is equal to 4A dia-

meters of the fhot, and its height behind is only half as

much. Tii h <'f tl

Ind 1 i. ! or divided

the hind pat 1 1
1 fuppofi d ti

a . .1 I. .ii.- foi 1 ;>. by. 1

pii cca is hollow '
.1 01 cut mil b neath,

cnlai arc, <>i which 1
1

".

.Tin out din

its (trength Both the axletrei

in iIk in urn 1 repn 1 nl d in

directl) over the forc-axletrces, in I

ol t Ik ii.h- pii ces, ai d 1 01

ami
1 wo deep.

The following an the n 1

iron-work in a fhip and gat riloii-cai

oi c.u h. See
a. The cm veil pal 1 - - 2

b. Ej ' -boll ,

- - 2

,

.

J
.mi boh 1, • ... 2

(I Tranfom bolts, ...
[

e. Bed-bolt, ... . j

f. Bracket-bolts, - - - 2

g. Eiind axletree-bolts, ...
4.

b. Breeching-bolts with rings, - » 2
/•. Burs, - ... 2

/. Loops, - • - 6
vi. Dowel-pins, .... - 4
;:. Square rivetting plates, S

p. Rings with keys, ... - 10

q. Traverfing plates, - 2
;•. Linch-pins, .... 4
s. Axletree-hoops,. 2

/. Axletree-ftays, - - 2

iv. Keys, chains, and ftaples, 2

x. Stoolbed-bolts, with rivetting plates, 2

N. B. The garrifon-carriage has all thefe irons as well as the

fhip-carriage, except the two breeching-bolts with rings.

The conftrutrion of thefe carriages is as follows. See

Jig. 3. Let A B be any indefinite right line. In it take any
two points, C, D, fo that the diftance between them (hall be
equal to three feventh parts of the gun's length, or to the

diftance from the centre of the trunnions to the extremity of
the breech. Through thefe points draw two right lines at

right angles to A B. On the firit of thefe, take CE.CF,
in oppofite directions and each of them equal to half the

diameter of the fecond reinforce-ring of the gun. On the

fecond take alio D G, D H, in oppofite directions, and each
of them equal to half the diameter of the bafe-ring. Then
right lines drawn through the points E, G, and F, H, will

determine the infide width of the carriage.

If parallel to thefe two laft mentioned right lines, there

be drawn two others at the diftance of one caliber of the

gun from them refpedtively, thefe again will determine the

breadth of each of the fide-pieces and the outfide width of

the carriage. And if, from D towards B, there be fet off

D I, equal to the length of the cafcables, and from C to-

wards A, there be fet off C K, equal to half the diameter of

one of the trunnions, with half the diameter of one of the

fore-trucks, I K will be the length of the carriage.

The right line E F, paffes through the centre of the

trunnion-holes, the diameter of each of which is equal to a

caliber of the gun. The centre of each of thefe holes is

about a quarter of an inch below the upper furface of the

fide-piece. Six inches are fet on each fide of G H, for the

axletree, which is always twelve inches broad.

The
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The dimcnfiona of fueli a carriage are fpecificd in the following Table.

-3 -3 ~d ^ HJ -3 -; 13
c c •- Q c c

Natures of the guns. C 4-
3 M

L 1

.

a 4- E ^c 3 cs rr .. j

H-
''

a. o. a- a. a. CL O.n a. n n r. -. n
-i —. -1 n -1 "I *" -1

les In' hi n I 1 • 111'
'

.ip.d deci- .iiif] deci- ' md de< i md deci- md drci-

mals. mals. mals. mills. ma in.1l-. mall. rr.

Width enclofed before . l8.0 18.O '5 i

I4.O I3.0 "•5 9.0

Width enclofed behind - 2 3-5 23-5 22.5 21.5 '8.5 16.8 12.5

Fore axle-tree length - 57-° 57-° 54-5 5*5 45-5 4-
5

.58.8

r Length -o-4 36.6 33-

1

2 9-J ^7-5 24.8 I ..-

Body | Height io.8 10.8 10. 1 0.0 10. 95 9.0 8-5

l Breadth - 6.8 6.8 6.S 6.0 .-- 5-2 5 ° 4.0

Arms » -
\ Length io.8 10.2 9.8 9.2 S.o 7-5 7.0
^Diameter - 6.2 6 2 6.2 5-8 5.2 5.0 4-5 3-5

Hind axle-tree length - 57-o 57

°

54.0 5 '-5 45-5 4 2 -J
'

["Length 35-4 .6 34-9 33-' 29.5 24.8 19S
Body

| Height 6.8 6.S 6.8 6.0 5-5 5-2 5-° 4.0
[Breadth 12. 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 1 2.0 12.0

Arms f Length fo.8 10.2 9.8 9.2 8.0 7 -j 7.0 6.5

\ Diameter - 6.2 6.2 6.2 5-8 5- 2 5-° 4-5 3-5

Fore-trucks f Diameter - 19.0 19.0 18.0 18.0 16.0 16.0 140 14.0

\ Breadth 6 -5 6.0 5-5 5.0 4-5 4.0 3-5 .3-°

Hind-trucks
r Diameter - 16.0 16.0 16.0 15 -° 14.0 14.0 12.C ICO

I Breadth 6-5 6.0 5-5 5-o 4-5 4.0 3-5 3-o

r Height before 26.8 26.2 26.0 2,3.6 20.0 18.8 16.0 1.3.6

Side-pieces } Length 7S.0 78.0 72.0 69.0 66.0 63.0 6o.o 37'j

t Breadth 6.5 6.0 5-5 5.0 4-5 4.0 3-5 3-°

Diftance of trunnions fi om the head 8.0 S.o 8.0 8.0 6.8 6.6 6.6 6.0

Mr. Muller, in his " Treatife on Artillery," gives another

conftruttion for gun-carriages to fuit his conftru&ion of

guns. In con(truc~ting both he fuppoftd the diameter of

the (hot to be divided into 24 equal parts ; and on this fup-

pofition, in conftrudting the gun-carriage, he takes CD,
{ieejig. 3.) equal to fix diameters of the (hot, and ten parts;

CE, CF, each equal to 34 parts ; DG, DH, each equal

to 39.5 parts ; the breadth of each of the fide-pieces equal

to one diameter, or 24 parts ; DI equal to one diameter

and 12 parts; and CK equal to two diameters and a half.

He makes the breadth of the fore axle-tree equal to 30 fuch

parts ; its length equal to fix diameters and a third ; the

length of each of the arms equal to 44 fuch parts, and the

diameter of each of them equal to 24 fuch parts. In the

elevation he makes the height of each of the fide-pieces be-

fore, equal to four diameters and three quarters, and equal

to half that height behind. The height or depth of the

fore axle-tree he makes equal to 42 fuch parts ; and that of

the hind axle-tree equal to 30 fuch parts. The bed-bolt

pafies under the middle of the fourth ftep and is even with

the lalt, or hind ftep.

He makes the breadth, or thicknefs of each of the wooden
trucks equal to that of each of the fide-pieces, which by
his conftrudlion is equal to one diameter of the (hot, or to

24 fuch parts ; the diameter of each of the fore-trucks equal

to four diameters of the (hot, and that of each of the hind-

trucks equal to three diameters and a half. Thefe diame-

ters, however, muft of courfe be increafed or diminifhed to

fuit the height of the port- holes in fliips.

Of travelling, or Jield carriages. The long fide-pieces,

PQs RS, (fee^/fo-. 12.) are called the cheeks ; the fore part,

QJH, of the carriage, is called the brtaft, and the hind part,

PS, the trail. T denotes the trail-tranfum ; X the bed-

tranfom ; V the centre-tranfom ; and Y the breaft tranfom ;

GH the body of the axle-tree ; W the pintle-hole ; and

m,n denote the trunnion-holes.

Th<
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The following ire the ditnenfioni of the ch<

Naturei of the guns.

o
C K.

a.

3 '

Pounder

a.
-1

6
Pou

n.
-1

1 Iik h( I III! 1 ( In

",.] >'.
• 1

I ifngthi of the checks i j6.o 150.O 132.0 1

Tbi< l nei i of ditto • ;;.S
S' 2 4.6 v> 3-o

Height of the plank ... 1 1.6 [p. I 0.

r Before 20. Uj/l t; 1 1 .(.;
' 1.

!

1 [eight of the cheek -j Centre 16.6 15.0

/.Trail - - I 2 O 11.6 1 1 .0 1 0.0

1 [( ad from the centre 74.0 72.0 60.0 '>-'>

Length of the trail ... 18.0 16.6 13.0 12.0 ro.o

The following are the dimenfions of the axle-trees.

d *0 -3 •-o -o
c

Natures of the guns. C 10

a 00 § OS — ~ jC 0. Ou a. O.n n n> a re
-1 1 -1 ~t -1

Inches Inclic s Inches Inches Inches
ind deci- and deci- ind deci .ind deci- ind deci-

mals. mals. mals. mals. mals.

("Length 33.5 38.8 39-o 40.O 4O.5
Body <{ Breadth 7.0 6.8 6.5 6.0 5-5

L Height 9.0 8.8 8-.< '8.0 7-5
("Length 2l.O 20.8 20.5 19.0 T 7-5

Arms
«J

Body diameter 7.0 6.8 6-5 6.0 5-5
l^Linch diameter 5.0 4.8 4-5 4.0 3-5

Total length - 80.5 80.4 80.0 78.0 75-5

And the following are the dimenfions of each of the wheels.

>n hd d d *
1c

Natures of the guns. 5 -**•

c -
a 00 3 M § ON s^

a- a. Ou O- D-
ro n n> n nT n 1 t

Inches Inches Incl.es Inches Inches
and deci- and deci- and deci- and deci- and deci-

mals. mals. mals. mals. mals.

The diameter of each of the wheels - 5S.O 58.O <8.o 58.O 58.O
The length of the nave 17-5 *7-5 17.0 *5'S 12.5

f Body 15.O 15.0 15.0 13.0 12.5
Diameter of ditto <{ Middle J 6.0 16.0 16.0 14.0 I3.O

^Linch 13-5 l 3-5 J3-S 10.0 IO.

O

T? 11 r ir CThicknefs •
Felloes, or fellies | Breadth .

5-° 5.0 4-5 4.0 s-°
6-5 6-5 6.0 5-5 5-°

c , CThicknefs -

Spoke* - - j Breadth -

2.3

4-5

2 -3

4-5

2.2

4.0

2.1

3-5

2.0

3-o

The following are the names and numbers of the different

irons, or pieces of iron-work in a travelling carriage.

fBreait - - 1

Tranfom bolts with burs - < Centre 2

t Trail - - 2

Tranfom- bolts with hooks -

Trunnion-plates

Cap-fquarea with joint-bolts

f Breaft

<{ Centre

L Trail

2-

2-

2

2

Spring
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Spring keys with ch i 1 ftaple9

Eye-bolts ...
Single fore-lock k.-ys

Ikeall -plates

Bed piece chain and ftaple

Plates with rofei

Garniih

Axle-tret- hr.nds

Side-ftrapa

Locker

Draught-rings with bolts and burs

Locking plates

Lafhing-rings with loops

Nails

f Fore

( Garniih

} Trail

f Bolts

| Nails

("Hinges

(_Hafp with flaple

Rofe-buds
Diamond -headed

iter-funk"j Count

I Trail

4
2

2

8

2

I

2

2

2

6
2

4
2

I

2

2

8

4
S

o

26
2

lng-carriages is

2

2

1

I

2

J 2

- 8

2

the fol-

Pintk-plates

The names and numbers of the parts and irons of a tra-

velling carriage-wheel are the following.

Nave
Spokes
Felloes, or fellies

Dowel- pins

Streaks

Streak-nails

Nave-boxes

Nave-hoops
Dowledges
Rivets for ditto

Nave hoop-ftubs

Box-pins

The dowel-pins are wooden pegs about three inches long

each, and three quarters of an inch in diameter. They ferve

for joining or fattening the felloes together.

The dowledges are iron plates, which are funk into the

felloes on the outfide, and are each of them fattened to the

fame with four pins, or rivets. They ferve to fallen the fel-

loes flrongly together, and to ftrengthen the joints.

The nave is almoft always made of elm, cut fix months

before it is ufed, and left all that time in the bark. Larch,

h

i

12

6

6

6

48
2

3
6

24

9
6

Ilurlers with ftraps

Wafhers - -

Linch-pins

Axle-tree bolt

Single fore-lock >

Clout-nails

Dog-nails

Axle-tree hoops

The ufual conftruclion of travcll

lowing. See fig. 1 1

.

Let Abed be the plank, out of which one of the cheeks

is to be made, and let A B be the height of the faid check
before. Set off from B to C the fum of the faid height, or

of the head, A B, and the diftance from the hind part of

the trunnions to the extremity of the cafcablc. Then, from

the point, A, as a centre with the radius, AC, (U-fcribe an

arc, in which, as a chord, apply a right line, C D, equal

to the height of the cheek at the centre, and draw the right

lines, AD, BC. On B C, take BE, equal to the head,

A B, or height of the cheek before, and from the point, E,
fet off towards B the right lines, E r, r S, tqual each to half

the diameter of one of the trunnions. Then, E S being

equal to the diameter of the trunnion, cut the trunnion-hole

out of the cheek, fo that its centre may be about a quarter

of an inch below the line, B C, or E S. From the point, r,

draw the right line, rF, perpendicular to AD, or parallel

to A B, and in A D, take F H, equal to the breadth of

the axle-tree, which is funk or let in about an inch into

the cheeks. On the right line, F H, conilitute a fquare,

and from I, the point of interfedtion of its diagonals, as a

centre with a radius of 29 inche?, which is equal to the ra-

dius of the wheel, defcribe an arc. This arc will reprefent

a part of the wheel ; and if a ruler touching the faid arc be
fo laid acrofs the plank, that the diftance, M L, between the

points, M, L, where their edges meet, be equal to the length

of the trail, and from the points, M, L, perpendiculars,

M N, L O, to M L, be alfo erected, equal each to the

height of the trail, the right lines, C N, NO, and DM,
being drawn, will, with the right lines, A B, B C, and A D,
give the figure, A B C N O P M D A, of the cheek required.

The lower part, M P, of the trail is rounded in order that

the carriage may Aide with more eafe on the ground, or on a

platform> which rounding is formed by firft dividing L O into

four equal parts, and taking L P equal to one of them ; fe-

condly, by creeling right lines at the points, M, P, perpen-

dicular refpeftively to D M, M P, and meeting in the point
owever, would probably be found on trial to anfwer full

Q; and lalUVj b bifeding MO in the point^R, and'from
s well, if not much better. I he fpokes are made of elm, r^ as a centre wi

"

as

or young oak, as dry and well feafoned as pofiible. The
felloes arc for the moft part alfo of elm, but are fometimes

made of fplit beech, which makes to the full as good, if not

better ones. And the axle-tree is generally made out of dry

elm, young oak, or young beech. Swamp-maple is, how-

ever, much preferable for this purpofe to either elm or

beech.

The cheeks and tranfoms are always made of dry elm.

But either young oak, or fwamp-maple, are preferable to it

for both.

The names and the numbers of irons, or pieces of iron-

work in the axle-tree of a travelling-carriage, are the fol-

lowing.

Axle-tree bar - - - - 1

("Body 2
Clouts - - | Linch . . 2

fLinch - 2

Axle-tree hoops - - «< Arms 2

l_Body - 2

i-ith the radius, R M, defcribing the arc,

MP.
The mortife, V, of the centre-tranfom is afcertained or

determined by drawing a right line through the point, C,
perpendicular to the horizon, K M, in which C p is taken

equal to a fourth part of the fhot's diameter, and p q equal

to twice that diameter for its height. Its breadth, p x,

taken in a right line, p z, parallel to K M, is equal to one
diameter of the fhot. The diftance between the centre-

tranfom, V, and the bed-tranfom, X, is equal to two dia-

meters of the fhot ; and the height and breadth of this laft

are each equal to one diameter. The breaft-tranfom, Y,
is one diameter of the fhot broad and two high. The fides

of it are parallel to the head, A B, and terminate above, or

at top in a right line parallel to B E, and equally diftant

from it with the bottom of the trunnion-hole. And the in-

fide one of them, if produced, would pafs through the point

at the fide of the faid hole, that is next to the head, A B.
The mortife of the trail-tranfom is equal in length to the

trail itfelf } its height is equal to one diameter of the fhot,

2 and
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d ilKl to tlw upper fi.l , N O of tlu trail I*.

lowei fid ,
it pro luce I, w ould p il i thi lint, I'.

All t In if mortifi , \ • ol the bpen II trunfomi ihc bed

ti.uiioni, the centre tranfum, ind the ti.nl tranfom, ire di-

vided by horizontal righl linei into fbui equal parts, the

opper one <>f which i funk or lei in hall an in< h iut<> . i< ii

ol the cheeks, the two middle ones to the depth ol two
thirdl oi the thicknefs oi one of the ch k , ..nd the I

one not at all.

And the following ii the conftruftion ol the plan of a

travelling gun-carriage. Sce
>
/fy. ia

Draw any indefinite righi line, A B. In it take the

right lino, C D, equal to the diftance from the centre of

the trunnions to the extremity ol tlu bad-ring of the gun.

Through the points C, D, oraw right lines perpendicular

to A d, and let them be produced indefinitely. On that

drawn through the point C\ take C E, C I', contrary ways
and equal each to the radius oi the lecond reinforce-ring.

And on that drawn through the point D, take 1) K, J) I.,

alio contrary wavs, and equal each to the radius of the bafe-

ring. Then right lines drawn through the points F, L,
and Ej K, will determine or afcertain the width of the car-

riage within ; and it two right lines be drawn parallel to

thefe, and at a dillance from them refpe&ively equal to the

length of cither of the trunnions they will give the equal

thickneflei of the cheeks QJ>, R S.

The pofuions of the trunnion-holes m, n, arc afcertained

by fetting off a diflance both from the point E, and the

point F, equal to half the diameter of either of the trun-

nions. The breaft-tranfom, Y, mud be drawn with a

breadth equal to one diameter of the (hot, and with its in-

fide in a line with the fore parts of the trunnion-holes.

Take C A equal to r B in the lad figure. Then a right

line, RAQ, perpendicular to A B, will determine the

breall of the carriage ; and its total length is afcertained by
the immediately preceding figure.

If two diameters be fet off from the ri^ht line K L, we
fhall get the hind part of the centre-tranfom, V, the width

or breadth of which as well as that of the bed-tranfom is

equal to one diameter of the (hot. The dillance between

thefe is equal to two diameters, and the polition and

breadth of the trail-tranfom are determined as in the imme-
diately preceding figure. In the middle of this tranfom is

the pintle-hole, of an oval form, wider above than below, in

order that the pintle may have room to play in it when the

carriage is moving on or going over uneven ground. The bed,

w, is a piece of an inch and half-board one foot broad and

is funk or let down into the bed and centrc-tranfoms. The
plane of the fore-part of the axle-tree would, if produced,

pafs through the centres of the trunnion-holes. There is a

board fixed with one end on the axle-tree and the other on

the bed-tranfom, for laying hay, ftraw, &c. upon for

wadding. From about one diameter and a half from the

centre-tranfom, to about a diameter from the trail, the

breadth or thicknefs of each of the cheeks is diminiihed by

a fixth part of the fame.

This is the conftrutftion that has been commonly obferved

and made ufe of for travelling carriages. But Mr. Muller

has given a general conftruftion for them to fuit his con-

ftru&ion of guns, the lengths of which he fuppofes to be
refpe&ively equal to 20 or 2 1 diameters of their fhot.

The general dimenfions of travelling gun carriages, ac-

cording to this conftruclion, are the following. Ste fig. 1 1.

The length, A d, of the plank is equal to feven feet and

a half together with twelve diameters of the gun's fhot.

The height, A B, of each of the cheeks is equal to three

diameters and a quarter. B b is equal to half a diameter,

Vol. VI.

thi Ii' >

pari

I'll.- 1. n)..iii of tin trail

height, M I Th< bn with, PH, of I

1 equal to t w.> diameters, and the rcfl oi the du

matted by 1 be fise oi the gun.

The following 1 bii ( onili 1

for du h gun j' 11.

Make the length, Ad, of the plank for cither check of

the carriage equal to feven feel and a ball toj arith

10 diameters of the fhot of the gun j il t, Ab, ©
to three diameters and three q 1 diameter j

the height, A 15, of the cheek itfcll equal to
' tcr*

andaqaarter. Take B-C equal to•eight diamefc

with 20 Inch parts as tholi, of which one diameter of tDC

(hot contains .14; from the point, A, a* centre with the

radius, AC, defcribe an arc, in winch apply as a chord

C D, equal to 70 fuch parts, aoddraw the nghl LD,
BC. On BC fet off b E equal to the bead A B, or thr

height of the cheek, and from the point, E, fet of! toward*

the point, B, the right lines, 11 r, rS, equal each to nine

fuch parts, making E S equal to iS inch parts or the width

of the trunnion-hole, of which the centre is about a quartci

of an inch below BC or the upper furface of the cheek.

From the point r, draw the right line r F, perpendicular to

A D, and on A D take F H equal to 30 fuch parts for the

breadth of the axle-tree, which is let in or funk in'.o the

cheek about an inch. On F H conftitute a fquare, and

from the interfedtion, I, of its diagonals as centre with a

radius of 29 inches defcribe an arc, which will reprefent

a part of one of the wheel?. Apply a ftraight ruler

touching this arc fo to the faid plank that the dillance

M L, between the points, M, L, where its edge coincides

with the edges of the plank, may be equal to three diame-

ters, and from thefe point? draw M N, L. O, perpendicular

to K M, and equal each of them to two diameters. Then
if the right lines C N, N O, and D M, be drawn and the

under part of the trail be defcribed as above pointed out

from R, the bifefting point of the right line, M Q^ as a

centre, we fhall have ABCNOPM DA for the outline of

the check.

And the conduction of the plan of fuch a carriage is as

follows. Seejrg. 12.

Draw any indefinite right line, A B. In it take C D
equal to feven diameters and 17 fuch parts. Through the

points, C, D, draw right lines, E F, K L, at right angles

to A B, making C E, C F, equal each of them to 27.5 fuch

parts, and D K, D L, equal e?ch of them to 52.5 fuch

parts. Then right lines drawn through the points F, L,
and E, K, will determine or afcerta'n the : the cs -

riage on the inGde. And if parallel to thefe lires two other

right lines be drawn at the .i
:

.;':„n; from them refpeclively

of iS fuch paits, we flir.il have the thick I the cheeks

and the outfide width of the carriage.

The pofitions, m, n, of the trunnion-holes are determined

b\ fetting off on both fides of the points. E, F, nr.ie fuch

parts for the radius of each of the trunnions. And if C a

be taken equal to 1 13 in the lalE/;/. or fg. 11. the li

RQ, drawn at right angles to A B, will determine the

breait of the carriage- ; and its total lrn^'h, a I, is afcert;

ed from the faid figure. The other parts ol the conflru&ion

are the fame as thofe above.

Figure 13. is the elevation of a Gx-poundcr traveling

carriage with the irons maiked on it, and figure 14. is I

plan of the fame.

Field-carriages are (horter and much lighter than thofe

above mentioned, and defcribed, being in thefe refpecls pro-

4 M portioned



CARRIAGE.
portioned to the weights arid lengths or the pieces mounted

on them. They are nearly in the lame form, however, but

have their wheels eight inches lower, which reduction

of height makes them perhaps lower than they ought to be.

Their dimcnfions are the following :

TJ *3 *v
o c

Calibers or natures of the guns c •

.

s 4. 5 t-
= C\

cu c~ cn n n
-1 • —.

Indies Inch' -

;md Do ind De- !!.{! D('-

eimals. cimal. cimals.

("Length - - -

Plank «{ Height - - -

108.0 106.0 94.0

*S* 14.0 12.4

(jThicknefa - - - 14.5 37 3-°

(""Height before - - 'AS 12.7 1 1.0

Cheeks <{ ljitto at the centre -

(_Ditto at the trail - -

1 2.0 10.9 9.8

1 0.0 9.2 8.4

Length of the trail 1 1.0 10.5 10. •

Length from head to centre !>°'° 4^.0 40.0

... , , • , • f Before ... ii.; 10.7 10.
Width within

J Beh
.

nd . . . 17.0 15.0 13.0

fLength - - • -

Lockers < Breadth .... 23.0

1 3-

3

(.Depth - - - - 4-3

Length of the trail hand-fpike - 63.0 60.0 57.0

Diameter of ditto at the trail - - 4.0 3-5 3.0

f Handles in length -

Elevation ) Height -

5-° 4.0

I O.j 9.0

fcrew ) Diameter ...
(^ Diameter of focket -

2.0 i-5

3-o 2.5

Wheel - - Height - - - - 50.0 50.0 50.0

Length of each nave .... 15.0 13.0 12.7

fBody - -

Diameter of ditto<( Middle • -

I >0 1 1.0 10A
14.0 1 2.0 11.6

LLInch - - 12.0 11.0 10.

M°es |Kh ". "- ".
".

4-7

3-3

4.0
2.8

.3.6

2.4

„ , ("Breadth ....
bpokes-j

Thicknefs .... 2.0 1.3 *-7

3-5 3-2 2.9

Length of axle-tree - - - 75.0 72.0 7.3-4

fLength ..... 39-° 40.0 42.0

Body -( Breadth - 6.0 5-5 5.3

tHeight 8.0 7.0 6.0

Length of each arm - - . 18.0 16.0 15-7

S Body -
Diameters < T • V

/ .Linen -

6.0 5-5 5.0

4.0 30 3-5

The length of the plank for either cheek in one of thefe

carriages is equal to four feet, together with thirteen diame-

ters of the (hot. And the width within varies with the thick-

nefs of the metal in the piece.

The conftrucYion for travelling carriages anfwers like-

wile for field carriages, if thefe dimenfions be made life of

inftead of thofe delivered above. SeeJigs. 15 and 16. The

latter, however, differ from the former in the following

particulars.

They have no bed-tranfoms, as fcrews, inftead of wedges

are made life of for elevating or depreiTing them ; for which.

reafon the centre tranfom. in each of them is two diameters

hroad, and but one thick, and is fo placed in the middle of

the height of the cheeks, that the neck of the cafcable an-

swers to the middle of the breadth of the tranfom, where the

fcrew is fixed.

8

On each fide of one of thefe carnages there is a box or
locker, about twenty-three inches, or two feet long, with
its upper furface even with, or rather about an inch above
the upper part of the axle-tree, and extending from thence
towards the trail. Thefe boxes, or lockers, ferve for car-
rying (hot on a march, and are covered each of them by
another box holding cartridges, which ffides on and is

fattened with a bolt.

The iron- work in one of thefe carriages is nearly the fams
as that 111 a travelling carriage, but not quite fo ft'rong. It
has only one garnifh-bolt, and no garnilh-nails. The eye-
bolt next to the joint-bolt pafles through the axle-tree band
behind and not before as in other carriages, and the fore

part of this band i;; only fattened by the fore eye-bolt.
The draught-hooks are fixed fometimes to the brealt-tran-

fom plates, and fometimes to the axle-tree. But the nearer
they are fixed on a level with the breads of the horfes the
better. There are fometimes hooks to the trail tranfom -

plates, and fometimes nails about four inches long. The
wattiers have alfo hooks, to which are fattened the ropes,

by which the gunners or their affittants drag the gun along.

A galloper-carriage is for a pound and a half gun. Fig.

19 is an elevation of one, and^. 20 a plan of one. The
following are its dimenfions.

Feu Inches

Total length of each fhaft - - 11 o.zf
From the fore end to the fore crofs-bar - 6 4.16
From the hind end to the round part - 5 0.1

3

Height at the hind end - - o 6.0

Height at the fore end - - - o 3.0
Breadth behind and before - - o 3.5
Breadth in the middle - - - o 4.5
Infide width behind » - - 2 6.5

Do. at the fore crofs-bar ... 2 4.0
Do. at the fore end - ... 2 1.0

From the hind end to the axle-tree - o 11c
Crofs bar from the hind end - - 03.12
Length of each cheek - - - 4 2.11
Breadth of do. - - - - o 2.5

Height of do. - - o 6.5

Infide width before - - o 8.0

Do. behind - - - - o 11.5

Total length of the axle-tree - - 6 4. 18
Length of the body of do. - .3 6.

5

Length of each arm - - 1 4.84
Breadth of the body o 5.0
Height of do. - - o 6.0

Greateft diameter of each arm - o e..o

Leaft diameter of do. - o 3.3
Diameter of each wheel - - 4 3.13
Length of the nave • - - I 1.0

Diameter of the body of do. o ii.o
Diameter of the middle of do. - - 1 0.0

D:>. of the linch of do. - - o 10.

o

Breadth of each fpoke - - - o 1
.

5

Thicknefs of do. - o 3.0
Breadth of each felloe - - o 3.0
Thicknefs of do. o 4.5
The rett of the dimenfions not inferted here may betaken

from the draughts, /£§. 19 and 2c. A galloper-carriage is

made with (hafts to be drawn, as we have already obferved,

without a limber.

The dimenfions of limbers both for travelling and fiekL

carriages are the fame, aad are the following.

Nature
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Nature oJ thi

Diameter of each wheel

Length oi the nave

Diameter oi the body "I do.

Do. of the middle of do.

Do. oi th< linch oi do.

Bn adth of each felloe

ii of do.

Breadth of each fpoke

Thicknefa of do.

The length of the axle-tree

1 length of the body oi do.

1 [eight of the body oi do.

Breadth of the body of do.

Length oi each arm of do.

Diameter of the body of do.
1

)o, of the linch of d*.

The length of each (haft

Breadth of hind end of do.

Do. of fore end of do.

I [eight of hind end of do.

Do. of fore end of do.

Length of the beams
Breadth of do. at hind end
Do. of do. at fore end
The height of the bolller

The length of do.

The breadth of do.

Breadth of the fore crofs-bar

The height of do.

Breadth of hind crofs-bar

t height of do.

jDiftance of axle-tree from the

crofs-bar

[m

\*

i3-5

I-
!

i

4-0

;
s

4°

6.o

19

5

4

94
6

3

3-3

.->

1 10

4.0

12.3

4°
6

fore")

'

1

1 |..

1

I-

4..1

1.6

;•
!

6

4'

7.0

iS

4

3

94
5-5

3

3

3
1 10

4.0

3-5
10.0

40

5-5

4.0
r
v5

I. r

'V

-I

In,

[*

1

I

I I

I3.O

II.

4-

'••I

.ho

, I

Po

6.1

c.o

'7

4

3

94

5

2.5

3

1 10

3-/>

3-°

8.0

40
5-o

Jo
r -5

3-5

'•.I

r 1 . e 1 r . 1

a

.

Inc.

r

1

2

ta.5

3-5

1

.

9
4.;

S'S
5-°

'3

4

3

94
4
2.5

3

2-5

no
3-°

2 $

7.0

43
5.0

3«°

i-5

3-°

n.5 11.;,

The fhafts of limbers are about two feet open before, two
feet ten inches in the middle, and a little lefs near the axle-

tree accord ; ng as the wood, out of which they are made,
happens to be more or lefs crooked. For it ought never to

be cut acrofs the grain for fear of weakening it too much.
The height of the bolder diminiflies toward? both ends.,

as in Jig. 22. That given in the immediately preceding
table is for the middle of it.

The following are the names of the irons, or pieces of
iron-work in the fhafts and beams of limbers with the

number of each. Stejig 21, 22, and 23.

a.

b.

c.

4.

e.

/
T.

h.

I.

I.

m

Limber-bolt

Shaft-rings

Shaft-pins with chains

Breech-hooks

Ridge-chain with hook and loop

Limber-chain with hook and rings

Single fore lock keys

Diamond-headed nails

Dog-nails

Bollter-hoops -

The pintle

The pintle-wafhers

Stubs for boliier-hoops

tioni '

.

not 'ii'
1

ffstvit r.ri m I tranf]

howit 'II,

made with I :n w . foi elevating

fame manni 1 1 1 the hgl 1 1

pi. ir< 1. Fot :

and the < enl k 1
1 anf< oi thefe i

foi fixing the fcrcw on inftead ol I
brcadt!.

thofe thai are r ithi it 1. In them thi I

the trail and centre tranfoi • >lt, which 11

in others, becaufc the centn m mufl I

l>e taken out in order that the howU ! to

any angle uiid.tr 90 degrees.

The iron-work oi a howitzer-carriag< ii the fame as that

of a field-carriage, with this excepti il in if tfa

only four gannlh i:ails, viz. tWO ot a fide, becaufc iL is fo

fliort as not to admit of more. The wheels and a/.le-tiec

are the fame Bfi thofe of an 18 and 12 pounder-carriage.

The following are the dioxnfiona of an eight-inch how-
itzer-carriage.

The length of each check
The thicknefs of do.

The height of do. before

Do. of do. at the centre

Do. of do. at the trail

Length of the trail

Height of the plank

Diltance from the head to the centre

Do. of trunnions from the head
{Length -. - *

Height
Thicknefs

fLength
Centre-tranfom ^ Height

LThicknefs

f Length - -

I

2

2

2

1

I

4
8

6
2

1

2

8

The irons, or pieces of iron-work in the wheels and
axle-tree are the fame in form and number as thofe men-

Trail-tranfom { Breadth

Kit lac.

8 5

1

45
6

1 4
I 2

I

1

3
6

3 7

9
1 25

2

4.5

1 4-5

2.5

j •1

1 3
4.-.LThicknefs

Of mortar-beds.

A mortar-bed anfwers for mounting a mortar on as a gun
carriage docs for mounting a cannon on. Land mortar-beds

are commonly made folid, each of them confiding of four

pieces of timber well fecured and ftrongly fattened together

with iron-work, except thofe for royals and coehorns, each

of which is made out of a fingle block.

Bores of the mortars

tnres of the beds

and na

J

Lower bed

"Length
< Breadth

L Height
("Length

Upper bed <( Breadth

L Height
Breadth of quarter round

Do. of the ogee and fillet

The length of the cavity

Diilance of the trunnion-holes 7

from the fore end " - J

The diameter of the trunnion- ^
holes

The depth of

holes

r.

r.-.c

S4
33
i»

83

32
13

3

4
20

3 1

7-2

:!

3
n
5P

Inc.

66
26

10

65

25
12

2.5

3-5

16

20

6.4

6

3
o

Inc.

5°
20

9

49
l 9
11

2-5

3
12

5-4

»—
s
n

4-

Inc.

o

o
o

3*5
16

10

o

o
8

[ 3-3

34

\
5

Inc.

O
o

o

28.J

14

9
o

o

5-7

11.7

2.4

2.2

+ Mj The
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The diftance of the trunnion-holes is meafured from the

quarter round, and not from the very end of the bed.

The joint of the two pieces of the upper bed of a 13,10 and

8 inch mortar-bed is fo contrived as not to be directly over

the joint of the two pieces in the Lower bcJ.

The following are the names and numbers of the irons in

a 13, io, or 8 inch mortar bed. Seejtijff. 24, 2", 26, and

a. Cap-fquarcs - - . - 2

l>. Eye-bolts - - • ' z

c. Joint-bolts

J. Under and upper bed-bo!:>

e. Dowel-bars -

the bore to be always divided i-.ito thirty equal parts, as

fcale to go by.

t

6

12

g. Rings with bolts

/\ Referve-bara

/-. End rivtttmg plates

/. Middle pkttc

vi. Rivctting bult»

n. Square rivctting bolts

p. Traverfing bolts

a. Kevs, chains, and ftaples - -

Names and numbers of irons in a royal or cochorn bed

a. Cap-iquarcs -

1. Eye-belts

c. Joint-bolts

d. Rivctting bolt with ring -

/. Handles with Harts

g. Square rivctting plates -

b. Keys, chains, and ftaples - - - 2
r

£ jie dimenlions of the firft. of thefe kinds of mortar beds

Mr. Muller gives the following dimenfions for mortar beds correfp0nd nearly to thofc of the murtar beds that have been

to fuit his general conftruction of three kinds of mortars, generally in ufe.

fuppoling, as in his conftruaion of them, the diameter of

The general dimenfions of the iron work for fuch beds are the following :

2

1

2

5
2

1 -'

'

Diameter of the bore in ^ JO e qual 30 equal 30 equal

each kind divided into J
parts. parts. parts.

Diameter

of

)

the

bore.

\

Parts

oi

the

^

diameter.

C

Parts

of

the

1

diameter.

\

Diameter

of^

the

bore.

J

Parts

ot

the

)

diameter.

J

Diameter

of?

the

bore,

j
f Length

Lower bed ' Breadth

6

10
5 IO

2 2
4 25
1 26

{ Thicknefs 23 25 22.5

( Length

Upper he J ' Breadth

[_Thicknefa

5
2

28

8
5 a

2

4 2J
1 24

28 25 22.5

4.5The breadth of the ogee 9 6 5
['he breadth of the quar-*1

ter round the fillet j
6 5 4.5

The diameter of each of 7

the trntinion holci J
14 13 12

The depth of each of the /

trunnion holes - J

xo 9-5 9

The interval between them 1 5 1 s T 4
The length of each < f them 1.5 14 13

{Length
Breadth

Thicknefs

Fore end from the trunnion-hole

5
Height
Breadth

Thicknefs

The diameter of each joint bolt head
' The thicknefs of ditto-

Diftance from the trunnion-hole

The length of each traverfing-bolt

The diameter of the head of ditto

The diameter of the bolt itfelf

The diftance from the end

Us diftance from below

I*
Length

Of the middle plate - < Breadth

LThicknefs

The length of the bed-bolt

The diameter of ditto

The diameter of the ring

The thicknefs of the ring >•

5 tin (U tr w
3 £.0 3 S.

U9 —
3 a

° S r

E
2a c

I

o

3

O

o

o
o

o
o

o

o

o
o
1

2

o

o
2

o
o

o

18

12

3
\6

S

7

3
1

1

3
10,

23

4-

3
2

12

8

9
1

10

3

14

3

1
V) —

"*> o 5-.

f» ° 3

I

O
o
o
o
o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
2

o
o

2

o

o
o

14
IO

14

7
6

3-5

8.5

3-5

9-5
20

3-5
2

29
11

o

7

'5
2

2-5

12

2-5

r? w

5*1

Z

n o

The
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riif diameter iifcu 1) rivetting holt

Tbc didmelci of i lie ring il >!m<»

Diftance from the ends ol the plates

Diameter qi the he J bolts bun
rLength

Rivetting" plates < Breadth

^Thicknefs
From the quarter-round
Diameter of the travelling holt -plates

1 It- luppofcs thefe mortars, contrary to what has been the
common practice, to be fo placed in their beds as to he

moveable, and capable of being raifed from an angle of 10

degrees to any under yo, and alio the cavity in each bed to

be io made as to receive the wedges for railing the mortar
with.

Sea- Mortar-beds are likcwife made folid with very ftrong

timbers but differ from the land-mortar-beda in point of
form or figure, and have each of them a hole in the middle,

or centre, for receiving the pintle-pin, or ftrong iron bolt,

round which the bed may turn. They are placed on (trong

wooden frames fixed into the bomb ketches, to which the
pintles are faflened. The fore-part of a fea-mortar-bed is

an arc of a circle defcribed from the centre of the pintle-

hole.

The following are their dimenfions in inches. See Jig.

28, 29, 30, .31, 32, 33,34, 3$, 36, 37,38 and 39.
Diameters of the bores - 13 inch 10 inch

inches, inches.

The lengths of the beds

The breadths of the beds

The heights of the beds

Diftances of the pintle-holes from the
-

)

fore-ends j
Diameters of the pintle-holes

Diltances of the trunnions from the fore-ends

Diameters of the trunnion holes

Depths of the trunnion-holes

h. Crofs-hed bolts -

/. Square rivetting plates for ditto

/. Down bed-bolts ...
in. Ded-bolller plates ...
Keys, chains and (tuples

Nails ro the bed-bolltcr bed

Bed-bollter rings with loops

Tumbrels, as we have already obferved, are carriages with
two wheels, only are commonly made ufe of for carrying

tools for miners, artificers, and pioneers, and (ometimes the

money of the army. The dimenfions of one are the fol-

lowing. Secjig. 40 and 41.

7

7

*5
2

6

4

94 8+

54 47
27 2 3

39 3 2

6-5 6.c

46 42.<;

10 8

8 5

59 59
8 6
16 l 5
J 5 12

3° 2f

53 44
29 22.

1

H 12

Diameters of the circular beds

Heights of the circular beds

Diftances to the bed bolfters

Depths of the cavities

Their openings above

The lengths of the bed-bolfters

Their lengths below
Their breadths

And the names and numbers of the irons in both the 13-

inch mortar-bed and 10-inch mortav-bed are the follow-

ing.

a. Cap-fquares

b. Eye-bolts

e. Loop-bolts

d. Traverfing- bolts

e. Middle-plate

f.
Rivetting-plate

g. Rivetting bolts

2

6

4
4
1

r

6

The diameter of each wheel

The length of the nave

The diameter of the body of ditto

Ditto of middle of ditto

Ditto of linch of ditto

The breadth of each fpoke

The thicknefs of ditto

The breadth of each of the felloes

The thicknefs of ditto

The length of the axle-tree

The length of the body of ditto

The breadth of ditto of ditto

The height of ditto of ditto

The length of each arm
The diameter of the body of ditto

Ditto of the linch of ditto

The total length of each (haft

The dillance from the hind end of each to the

crofs-bar - - -

Ditto from the hind crofs-bar to the fore end

Dittance from the fore-cut to the fore-end

The breadth of ditto behind

Ditto of ditto at the fore-cut

Ditto of ditto in the middle

Ditto of ditto at the fore- end

Height of d.tto from the hind end to the fore-cut

Ditto of ditto at the fore-end

Infide width behind and at the fore-cut

Ditto in the middle

Ditto at the fore end

f Breadth

Crofs-bars < Thicknefs

^ Length

inches.

60

'5
12

13
10
2.2

3-3

4-5

3-5
76
42
5
6. 7

*7

4-5

3

»47

7

6z

78

4
4-5

35
*-3

3-5

2.3

34
35
25
3-5
2

Fore<ut
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< Bi

i

,'

Fore-cut < Breadth - -.4
L Thicknefs - - 2

("Length - • 62

Raves < Breadth - - 2

LThicki - - -
3

/"Length - 24.

Standards^ Breadth - - - 2.8

^Thickm fa - - 1 .,3

fLength - - /-

Head-bars < Breadth - - 1.2

(.Thicknefs - - 1.8

f 1 ^ngth - - - 22

Uprights \ Breadth - - 1.;

l_Thicknefs - -
j

And the following are the irons in one of them

The irons of a pair of wheels and axle-tree complete

Axle tree pins with rings and keys

Fore-cut pins ...
Breech -hooks -

Shaft-rings - - -

Shaft-pins with chains ar-.d ftaples

Ridge chain with hook and loop

Bail itaples -

Block-carriages, as we have obferved above, are chiefly

for conveying mortars and their beds from one place to an-

other.

The dimenfions of one of them are the following

fig. 42, 43, and 44.

N°
2

2,

2

2

2

I

6

See

The height of each fore -wheel

The length of the nave

The diameter of the body of ditto

Ditto of the middle of ditto

Ditto of the linch of ditto

The height of each felloe

The breadth of ditto

The breadth of each fpoke

The thicknefs of ditto

The height of each hind- wheel

The length of its nave

The diameter of the body of ditto

The diameter of the middle of ditto

The diameter of the linch of ditto

The height of each of its felloes

The breadth of each felloe

The breadth of each of its fpokes

The thicknefs of each of its fpokes

The total length of the fore axle-tree

The length of its body
The breadth of its body

The height of its body

The length of each of its arms

The diameter of the body of each of ditto

The diameter of the linch of each

The length of the bolder

The breadth of the bolfter

The height of ditto

The total length of the hind axle-tree

The It ngth of the body of ditto

The breadth of the body of ditto

The height of the body of ditto

The length of each arm of ditto

The diameter of the body of each of ditto

The diameter of the linch of ditto

The length of the bollltr

48

14

15

13

5-5

3-5
2

.3

Co

17

14
l 5
1.3

&j
4
4
2-3

77

39

8

*9
6

4
49
6.5

7

77
37
7

8.7

20
6
4.8

47

The breadth of the bolfl.tr

The height of ditto

The length of each fide-piece

The breadth of ditto

The height of ditto

The dillance between the axle-trees

The fide pieces project equally by
The length of each fhaft

The breadth of each behind

The breadth of each in the middle

The breadth of each before

The length of the ftraight bar

The opening behind

Ditto in the middle

Ditto before -

The height of each fhaft

The length of the rider

The breadth of the rider

The height of ditto -

The interval between the fide pieces

The fide pieces are let into the rider and hind bolder

1

/

132

6.5

6*

24

as
6

3

19
28.5

24

3

4>
6.S
8

1 i

2

A id the irons in fuch a carriage are the following.

Irons complete for wheels, axle-tree, and fhafts. Na

Iron bar for faftening the hind axle-tree to the fore one

Bolts for fixing this bar to the axle-trees

Bolfter-bolts

Hooks faftened to the fide-pieces with two bolts and bars

Bar for faftening the fide pieces to the middle

Staples for the fhafts and iron bands with loops 2

Loops, one faftened to the rider, and another to the )

hind bolfter (
2

The principal ufe of a truck carriage, as we have already

obferved, is to carry timber and other heavy articles from

one place to another, and fometimes guns and mortars,

where their own carriages cannot go.

The following are the dimenfions of one. See fig. 45,
46, 47, and 48.

The length of the body of the fore axle-tree

The breadth of the body of do.

The height of the body of do.

The length of each arm of do.

The diameter of each arm of do.

The length of the body of the hind axle-tree

The breadth of the body of do.

The height of the body of do.

The length of each arm of do.

The diameter of each arm of do.

The length of each fide-piece

The breadth of each fide-piece

The height of each fide-piece -

The interval between them -

Interval between the fide-pieces and fore axle-tree

Ditto between the fide-pieces and hind axle-tree

The length of the fore bolfter - -

The breadth of do. -

The height of do. -

The length of each fhaft ...
The height of each fhaft ...
The opening of do. near the bolt

Ditto in the middle -

Ditto before - - -

The breadth of each fhaft before

The breadth of each in the middle

The breadth of each at the bolt

Inches.

3 2

5
"•5
*5
3

32
6

3
IOT

TO

10

- 15
• »5

32

5
6

96
3-3

23

35
24

3

4

Diftance



CARRIAGE.
Diftance fiom the end to the ftrtighl croft bo«

( Length

, ) Breadth
rorc-j'iiide ... i .

\ 1 [eight

(Intei I

'•..

i-S

In. I,rl.

I

I

The diameter ol each truck - - 21
The thicknefs ol each tmck - -

1

The breadth of the crol >1 to the Fore end
ot the fide*piecea • -

The height oi do. before - -
<

The height of ilo. behind

The breadth of the crofa-piece under the fide pieces

behind the fore-bolfter - - - ]o
The thicknefs oi dou ...
The plan and elevation of the carriage (hew the iron-

work, fufficiently.

The following are the dimensions of a ponton, or ponton

can tag

The diameter of each wheel both behind and before 6
j

The length of each nave - - - - j 1

The diameter of the body of do. - - - 14

The diameter ot the middle of do. - - ik

The diameter of the linch of do. 12

The breadth ofeach felloe 4
The height of do. - 4.5
The breadth of each fpoke - - 2

The thicknefs of do. - 3.5
The length of each axle-tree 86
The length of the body of do. 46
The breadth of the body of do. ... 6

The height of the body of do. - » 8.5

The length of each arm of do. 18

The diameter of the body of each arm 6
The diameter of the linch of do. • - 3.8

The length of each of the under fide-pieces - 210
The breadth of do. . - - -

y

The height of do. ... 6
The length of each of the upper fide-pieces - 206
The breath of do. 3
The height of do. - - 26

fBreadth - 6.5

Of the fore and hind crofs-bars<J Height - - 3.5

[.Length - 52
The diftance of the centre of the fore axle-tree from

tht fore end - - - - 10

The diftance of the centre of the hind axle-tree from

the hind-end ... 9.3
Opening between the upper fide-pieces - - 51

Ditto between the under fide-pieces - 18

The diftance of the fore-fupporttr from the fore-end 45
The diftance of the hind-fuppcrter from the hind-

end - - - - 32
The height of each ftippor:tr - - 1:

The artillery- carriage, commonly called a travelling forge,

is the carriage of a fort of portable fmith's (hop, at which

all kind of fmith's work is done in camp, and even on a

march. Formerly it ufed to have but two wheels, and had

wooden fupporters to prop up the forge for working at when
in the paik of artillery. But now it has ufually four wheelsj

and is much more convenient.

The dimenfions of fuch a carriage are the following.

The height of each fore-wheel ... 104
The length of its nave .... 14

The diameter of the body of do. - - 12

The diameter of the middle of do. - - 13

The diameter of the linch of do. y
The breadth of each felloe 3

1

I

9
4

'•7

7«

4
'

6

7

'7

4
4-<;

2 3

The height of do
The bit .id t li dI . . 1 !i fp<

1 he 1 hi« k. li- 1 •

The height <>i ei wheel

[1 ngth of its n

The diameti 1 of 1 he do.

The 1I1 iint ti r ofthe iniddh of *

The diami t< r oi th< linch <,( do.

The bn adth of each F< Hoc

The height of do.

The breadth of each fpoki

The tine knefs of do.

The total length of the fore axle-ti

The total length of the hind axle-ti

The length of the body of each
The bn adth of tin body of ( H !i

The height of the body of each
The length of each arm of ei ...
The diameter of the body of do.

The diameter of the linch of do.

The total length of each fhaft with the fide

The breadth of do. behind

The breadth of do. in the middle
The breadth of do. before - . -

The height of do. behind
The height of do. in the middle
The height of do. before -

The opening between them before

Ditto in the middle ...
Ditto behind

The length of each rave ...
The breadth of do. -

The height of do. - -

The length of each upright - -

The breadth of do. -

The thicknefs of do. -

The breadth of the fore crofs-bar

The thicknefs of do.

The breadth of "the hind crofs-bar

The thicknefs of do. -

Diftance from the fore end to the fore axle-tree

Diftance from the hind end to the hind axle tree

Diftance between -

An ammunition-waggon is an artillery carriage for carry

ing all forts of military ftores. It has four wheels, has its

fides railed in with ftaves and raves, and is lined on the

infide with bafket or wicker-work. It carries 12 cwt. and
is fometimes employed for carrying bread. Its dimenfions

are the following. See^. 49, 50, 51, and 52.
The height of each of the fore wheels - - 48
The length of its nave - - - - 13
The diameter of the body of do. - - 12

The diameter of the middle of do. - - 14
The diameter of the linch of do^ - - 10

The height of each felloe 4
The breadth of do. 3
The breadth of each fpoke - - - 1.5

The thicknefs of do. - - 3
The height of each of the hind wheeb 60
The length of its nave - - - 13
The diameter of the body of do. - - 12

The diameter of the middle of do. - - s±
The diameter of the linch of do. - - 10
The breadth of each of its felloes " "

3
The height of each of do. - 4
The breadth of each fpoke - - - 1.8

The thicknefs of do. - - » 35
The

2'

35
3 J

124

3
6

27

3
2 2

3
2.2

2

2.2

23

H
74



CARRIAGE.
The total length oi the Fove axle-Uee

The length of ii > body

The breadth of its body
The height or depth oJ its body

The length of each of its arma

The diameter of the body of do.

The diameter of the lincb oi do.

The total length of the hind axle tiee

The length ot its body

The breadth of its body

The height or depth of its body

The length of each of its arms

The diameter of the body of do.

The diameter of the linch of do.

The length of the fore-bolller

The breadth of do.

The height or depth of do.

The length of the hind-bolller

The breadth of do.

The height or depth of do.

The length of the rider

The breadth of do.

The height of do. -

f Length

Sommers and fides { Breadth

^Height

The length of the pole - -

Its fquare before

Its fquare behind -

The length of the middle bar

The breadth of do.

The height or depth of do.
" Length to the axle-tree

Breadth at the head

Square at the axle-tree

Opening at the axle-tree

( Length to the axle-tree

_ . , 1 Breadth before
Fore-guide < Breadth behind

£ Thicknefs

The length of the ftraight part -

The length from the axle-tree to the hind end

(to receive the tongue

near the axle-tree

(_behind

The length of the fweep-bar

The breadth of do.

The height or depth of do.

The length of each rave

The breadth of do.

The height of do.

The length of each flate ftave

The breadth of do.

The thicknefs of do.

The length of each (haft

The length of the ftraight part

("behind

The breadth { at the fore (haft bar

L before

The thicknefs before

f at the (haft bolt

^ . i at the fore (haft-bar
Opening < in the midd ie

[ before

The breadth of each (haft-bar

The thicknefs of do.

The length of the tongue - -

Hind-guide

Inches.

7 2

4°

5
6

1

6

5

3

70

t*
16
f
,

3

47
r>

6

v>

5
6

49
5

4-7

144

3

3
120

4
3
o

40
3-5

6-5
28

5
3

24
3 -.'J

5
4

3
20
2S

4
J 9
40
50
3-5
2 -5

144
2.2

2.2

*5-5

2.5

t

67
10

3-2

5
3
32

15
21

3°-5

24

3
2

*7

The breadth of do.

The thicknefs of do.

The length of the guide-bar

The breadth of do. in the middle

The bre idt!i of do. at the end

The thicknefs

The diftance from the centre of one axle-tree to that

of the other

„,, f , f beyond the fore axle-tree
I he lommers reach < ,

'
, ., , • ,

£ beyond the hind

The iron -work of fuch a waggon.

[n< b< .

.5

5°

' 5

'•.s

89
10

Pintle

Pole pin -

Bolfter-pins with keys

Locking-plates ...
Bail tlaples ...
Swerp-b«r pins -

Shaft-bolt with key . - -

Swing-tree pins

Hooks fordo. ...
Bars for fixing the fwing-tree to the axle-tree

Plate for the crofs-bar of the fore-guide

Wafhing-platts for the (hafts

Bollter bands -

Pole plate -

With irons complete for the (hafts, axle-trees, and the

wheels, the dowledges excepted.

Polvdcr carls, ox carriages, are for carrying powd*r along

with the army. Each of them is divided into four parts, by
boards of an inch thick, which enter about an inch into the

(hafts. Only four barrels of powder are (lowed in one of

thefe carts. The roof of fuch a cart is covered with oil-

cloth, to prevent dampnefs from getting to the powder, and

its dimenlions are the following : feejigs. 53 and 54.
Inches.

No
1

1

4
2

ia
2

1

2

2

2

1

2

4
1

The diameter of each wheel

The total length of each fide with its (haft

Diftance from the hind er.d to the crofs-bar

Diftance from the hind crofs-bar to the fore crofs-bar

Diftance from the fore crofs-bar to the fore-end

fbehind -

_, , , \ at the fore crofs-bar
Breadlh

) in the middle

[ before

fbehind -

Height <j at the fore crofs-bar

^before -
.

The opening behind and at the fore crofs-har

The opening at the middle ...
The opening before

f Length of each

Two (haft crofs-bars \ Breadth

L Height

f Length of each

Under crofs-bars<^ Breadth

LHeight
The length of each fide piece

The breadth of do.

The height of do.

Diftance from the bottom, where the axle-tree paffes

through the fide-pieces

Diftance from the (hafts to the beginning of the roof

The height of the roof

The length of the lids or fides

The breadth of do.

8

8

65
180

5-5
88.5

77-5

3-3

4.4

3-7
2,

3

4
2.

34
35
25
34
2

3
4°
3
2

100

13

3

3
6
12
88
10

The
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TV thick mf of do.

The length ol the i lidi

The breadth ol .1".

Thethicknefa ol do.

Audihe iron work it the following!

a. Side bolts with fcrt i

/. (.Vol's bolti with Gngl

r. Double hinges for th< fhort hds

<1. Staples and keys with ch

t . 1 [inges Ini roof-I ids

f. Hafps, llaples, and keys for do.

g. Axle-tree pins with b

With irons complete for (hafts, wheels ami axle-ti

Aflat* waggon is an artillery carriage foi moving

and heavy guns, from one place to .mother, at n

diftaoce.

The following are the dimenfions of one : fee f;j. 5 -, 56,

57, and 58.

I 1 !. 1.

I

J I

I

6

4
2

3
1

vr.

11101 ta:s

great

J

'Length
Breadth

Side-pieces^ 1 Light

j
Opening

[_ Exceed axle-tree

Interval between the centres of the axle-trees

The height of each fore-wheel

The length of its nave

The diameter of the body qf do.

1),). of the middle of do.

Do of the linch of do.

The breadth of each of its felloes

The height of do.

The breadth of each of its fpokes

The thicknefs of do.

The height of the hind-wheel

The length of its nave

The diameter of the body of do.

Do. of the middle of do.

Do. of the linch of do. - - -

The breadth of each of its felloes

The height of do.

The breadth of each of its fpokes

The thicknefs of do.

The length of the fore axle-tree

The length of the body of do.

The breadth of the body of do.

The height of the body of do.

The length of each arm of do.

The diameter of the body of each«m
Do. of the linch of do.

The length of the hind axle-tree

The length of the body of do.

The breadth of do. of do.

The height of do. of do.

The length of each of its arms

The diameter of the body of each

The diameter of the linch of each

The length of the fore bolfter

The breadth of do. - •.

The height of do. -
. -

The length of the hind bolfter

The breadth of do.

The height of do.

The length of the rider

The breadth of do.

The height of do.

Vol. VI.

[iu hes,

1 $2

7-8

10

12 3

48
14

13

H
11

j.8

5 5
2.2

3-5
6S
i7

16

17

13

4.4

2.1

4
75-6
41 o
5
8

*7

5

3

8

1

4 1

5

7
'20

$
j.

41-5

5
12

5 1

5
1 1

54
5

7 •*

1

2/

'»

4

H
N
H
3

2

4
2

2

1

H

2

1

4
4
1

4

t
• low

1

. Cupport ) tin i

rai k-w<-i k 1 the I

1
•

Ith

The lenj 1I1 ol '!• li fl

C
I., hind

!th-^ in the mid
-

C
I), hind

ning< middle

Thicknef; of the IhaftS

Ami the iron-work of it is as follows:

Cap-fquares ...
Eye-bolts -

Trunnion plates -

Beam hooks - -

Iron to fallen the tooth-wheel

Rack-work with pland and handle

Iron bar to ftop the jack ...
Bolts with fcrews to fallen the cheeks to the fide-

pieces - »

I lind axle-tree flays with bolts

Crofs-bar to fallen the lide-pieces together

Hooks fattened to the fide-pieces with bolts and bars

Bolfter bolts with rings and keys

Pintle with band and wafher

Bolfler-hoops -

Iron-work complete for fhafts and wheels

And the following are the dimenfions of a Jl'mg carl : fee

/^•59andec.
Inches.

60

'5j
14
16

12

3- +

55
2

3

77-5

40.5

5
5-5

18.5

5
4

168

144

7

5-5

3-4

3<5

4
2

28

7

9
4
32

7
'
24

No.
2

Round*

The height of each wheel

The length of its nave

The diameter of the body of do.

The diameter of the middle of do.

The diameter of the linch of do.

The breadth of each of its felloes

The height of each of do «•

The breadth of each of its fpokes

The thicknefs of each of do.

The length of the axle-tree

The length of its body
The breadth of do. ...
The height of do.

The length of each of its arms

The diameter of the body of each

Do. of the linch of each

The total length of each fhaft

From the centre of the axle-tree to the fore end

Breadth of each from the hind end to the crofs-bar

Do. of do. in the middle

Do. of do. at the fore end ...
The height of each fhaft

The breadth of each crofs-bar

The thicknefs of do.

flength below

„, , r above
Checks to rupportJ

h
.

ht
the roller

(thicknefs

(_interval

Diameter of the roller

From the centre of the axle-tree to the hind end

And its iron-work is the following

:

Cr«f3 bars -

4N



C A R CAR
Round-headed nails to fallen the crofs bars • 4
Bolts with fcrews to fallen the cheeks -

7

Iron-work complete for (hafts ami wheels.

The French have been in the practice of ufing gun carr'-i

on board their Ihips, or of having truir affutt it marins with

only two fore trucks, or roulettes pleines, to each, mllead of

ordinary wheels. Thefe carriages do not recoil fo much
as thofe with four trucks, and are rather more ealily pointed.

Their garrifon carriages ufed to be conltrucfed a good (led

in the fame manner. But the trucks were made confiderably

larger than thofe of their fhip carriage s. and confided each of

feveral pieces. They had alfo trails like travelling carriages,

but much fhorter.

Beiides thefe, they have travelling carriages, or affuts a

rouage. Each of thefe confifta of two long checks 01 elm,

rounded and (haped nearly as thole of one of our own
travelling carriages, and like them are fattened or joined

together by means of four oak tranfoms, called by the French

entretoifes ; the firft of them, or bread tranfom, they call

entretoife de volee ; the fecond, entretoife de louche ; the third,

entretoife de mire ; and the fourth, which runs the whole

length of the trail, or of thofe parts of the cheeks that touch

or reft on the ground, entretoife dc lunette. When fuch a

carriage with its gun is to be moved, a limber, or avant train,

is faftened to the trail of it.

Fig. 61. is an elevation in profile of one check

of the travelling carriage called PafTut du capitaine Ef-

pagnol, reprefeuting the relative dimeniions of the different

parts.

The figure that follows reprefeuts the relative or propor-

tional heights or depths of the heads of the cheeks ot carriages

for the five calibers of 24, t6, 12, 8, and 4 pounders, according

to the French ordinance or regulation of 1732.

proportional height, &c. of each cheek of a

24 pounder carriage.

'Do. of a 1 6 pounder.

•-/Do. of a 1 2 pounder.

Do. of an 8 pounder.

'Do. of a 4 pounder.

Carriage, in Rural Economy, in the practice of ir-

rigation, a fort of conduit made of timber or brick; if of

the latter, an arch is turned over the ftream that runs under
it, and the fides are bricked up ; if of the former, which is

commonly the cafe, it is conftrucled with a bottom and two
fides, as wide and as high as the main it lies in. It mull be

made very ftrong, clofe, and well jointed. Its ufe is to con-

vey the water in one main over another, which runs at right

angles with it ; its depth and breadth are of the fame di-

menfions with the main it belongs to ; its length in propor-
tion to the breadth of the main it croffes. Wherever it is

neceffary, it is the moil expenfive conveyance belonging to

the watering of land. See Irrigation, and Watering
of Land.
Carriage Drain, a term applied to a furrow or trench,

for the conveying of water to overflow and improve meadow
land. Drains of this kind are diftinguifhed into two
forts : the main carriage, which fhould be made with a con-
venient defcent ; and the lejfer carriage, which fhould be {hal-

low, and as many in number as poffible. Much in the wa-

tt of land depends upon their being properly hdd out

and foi in d.

CARRIAGE alfo fignifies the removal of goods, or other

things from one place to another, efpecially with a carr or

caj t.

CARRIAGE alfo denotes the money or hire paid to a car-

rier, or other bearer of goods. See CARRIER.
The carriage of letters is called pojlage. See Post.
Carriage by fea, is denominated FREIGHT.
Carriage, bill of, lettre du voiture, among the French,

denotes a paper gireu to a carrier, expreffing the quantity

and quality of the goods and parcels committed to him,

partly to entitle him to receive his hire irom the ptrfon to

whom they are directed, and partly that this letter may Ihew

whether all be brought, and whether in due time, and in the

condition required.

Carriage is alfo ufed, in Geography, to denote the fp3ce of

ground, crver which the inhabitants of New France, and other

colonies of North America, who trade with the favages, ufual-

ly, by means of canoes, are obliged to carry their boats and

provifions, &c. on their fhouldei . Tl is they are forced to

when they come to places in lakes or rivers, covered with
willows, or otherwife rendered impracticable to pafs by wa-

ter, till they meet with fome new place, convenient for re-

embarking.

CARRICK, or Carrig, the name of fome towns, pa*

rifhes, and headlands in Ireland, and the prefix to many
more : it is fuppofed to fignify a rock or (lony place ; and
we accordingly find Carrick fergus called alfo Knock-fergus
and Cragfergus, all fignifying the rock of Fergus.

Carrick, the name of a ftrong fort on a rock near the

town of Wexford, built by Fitzftephens foon after his land-

ing in Ireland, and afterwards enlarged and improved. Some
time after, according to a note of Hooker's on Giraldus Cam-
brenfis, it was pulled down and de.'lroyed, becaufe i:

it was
not altogether fufneient for a prince, and yet it was thought
too good for a fubjeft." The name is Mill retained in the

parifh, and in a village called Ferry Carrig, where a w ooden
bridge was erected over the Slaney, by Samuel Cox, in

1795. It is two miles weft from Wexford. Hollingfhed.

CAKKiCK-on-Shannon! a poft town of the county of Lei-
trim, Ireland, fituated on the Shannon, and fo called to dif-

tinguifh it from the town mentioned in the following article.

It was originally called Carrich drvm-rujk, but being planted

by an Englifh colony, and made a borough town, it acquired

its prefent appellation. It is a fmall place, not remarkable for

any trade or manufacture ; it is, however, the fhire town of

the county, and before the Union fent two Members to Par-
liament. Its diftance from Dublin is 77 miles N.W. N.
lat - 53° 55'- W. long. o*° i\

Carrick-0/z-o'«//y, a market and poft town of the county
of Tipperary, Ireland, fituated on the river Suire, between
Clonmell and Waterford. The country in the neighbour-
hood is very beautiful, and the river being navigable for large

floops gives it the benefit of a communication with Water-
ford by water. Formerly this was a walled town, and had
a caftle belonging to the Butler family, a branch of which
takes the title of Earl from it. Before the bridge of Wa-
terford was built, which is a late ftructure, the bridge of Car-
rick was the neareft paffage to that city from Dublin, by
land, which in times of dilturbance made it a very important
pafs. For many years, however, it has been more remarka-
ble for its woollen manufactures, efpecially that of ratteens,

which is carried on very extenfively. The town is irregularly
built, but large and very populous ; and the inhabitants are
induftrious. Onthe Waterford fide of the river is the fuburb of

Carried
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Carriel beg% or Huh- pirricki which hit fom« mum, r fj-r-

« Lilly ol .ill old .iMiry. A Hccplr .i.l.d.ni Oil ol t 1m

fide wills <>l the chun b ( ii < i ounted .1 gn *' 1 uriofitVi 1 ro«

jcdling iboul two lit 1 <>\vi the walli from which it tiki il 1

.lie iii a point .u twenty feel from the ground.

Tins town is mentioned by the ibndger ol Cimden, in

1701, and cilled Cirrick-mac Griffin, but it it only ol lite

vein il his ittiined its prefeni confequenci [ti did

From Dublin is 7, [rifh miles S. by w. N. lit. 5a 20'.

W.long. 7 *6*. Beiafort. Smith, See.

CARRICKAMACHIN ///a, a chiller of fmilliflu

nod rocks oil the COlfl of the county oi Gllwiy, Inland,

a few miles north ol' the I (los of Arran. N. hit. 53 13'.

W. long. o° 4.8'. M'Kenzie, Beaufort.

CARRICKAREDE. See Ballintoy.
CAR RICKFERG (JS,Cragfi R,aus,orKNOCKFi rgus,

i. t. the r$C& of Fervut, n market and poll town of the county

of Antrim, Ireland, on the northern ihore of CirrickfergUS

Bay, or, as it is now nfnally called, Belfall Lough. It was

an early fettlement of the Englilh, and WIS deemed a place

of great importance. In 12J2, Hugh de .Lacy, Karl of

Ulftcr, founded a monaftery there, in the precindlsof which

he was buried a few years after. In the 14th century, when
Edward Bruce invaded Irehtnd, his brother King Robert

landed near Carrickfergus, and befieged the callle ; which

held out fo long that the garrifon were reduced to the necef-

fity of eating leather, and furrendered only through want of

food. In the reign of Henry the Seventh, this caftle was one

of thofe which an aft. of Parliament declared ought to be

only entrufted to Englilhmen. It was not, however, 'till

the government of fir H. Sydney, in the reign of queen

Elizabeth, that the adjoining town, the trade of which had
become confiderable, was furrounded with walls, and it was

then made a corporation and endowed with many privileges.

On the divifion into counties, a lauge diftrift was allotted to

it, and it Hill has a feparate jurifdi&ion. The mayor was
alfo made admiral of the coaft of Antrim and Down, and

certain duties were paid to the corporation of Carrickfergus

by veflels going to any of the little neighbouring ports, ex-

cepting Bangor and Belfaft. This privilege was purchafed

in the admimllration ot lord Strafford, and the cullom-houfe

transferred to Belfall. See Bklfast. Lord Chichefter,

anceftor of the prefent marquis of Donegal, having purchafed

the grant of the monaileries at Carrickfergus about the year

1610, built a callle which was elleemed fplendid in thofe

days ; but his attention feems to have been chiefly directed

to the improvement of Belfaft. Carrickfergus, however,

continued a place of Itrength, and as fuch was taken pof-

feffion of by general Monk, on behalf of the Parliament of

England, in the year 1690, it was the landing place of

king William ; but though it continues to have a governor

regularly appointed, its fortifications have been fuffered to

decay. In 1759' Thurot, an adventurer, who commanded
a fmall French fquadron, ventured to land here, and took

hoftages for the ranfom of the town, but he was foon obliged

to retire, and his fhips were taken or dellroyed by the Eng-
liih. Carrickfergus is the afiize town of the county of An-
trim, and fends one reprefentative to the Imperial Parlia-

ment. It is dillant 88 lr:fh miles N. from Dublin, and 8

N. E. from Belfall. N. lat. 54 43'. W. long. 5 42'.

CARRICKHOULT, a bay oranchorage on the county

of Clare fide of the river Shannon, Ireland, near its mouth.

This bay has clear ground, and good anchorage between

Carrickhoult callle and Kilcadraan points. N. lat. 52 33'.

W. long. 9' /)' . Mackenzie.

CARRICKMACROSS, a market and pod town of the

county of Monaghan, Ireland, near the boundary of the

rmintv of Lotlth. I
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All perfons carrying goods for 1

of fhips, lightermen, II icn, (hut not hack)
COIchmen in London) and fuch like, are legally co:r:pre

hended under the denomination of common carriers, and are

chargeable on the general cuftom of the realm for their fauh ,

or mifearriages. See R.\ 1 1. m ENT. In an action on the cafe

againll the mailer of a llage-coach, it was adjudged that Ik

was not chargeable (e. g. for a trunk loll; unleu the mafic-

takes a price for the carriage of the goods as well as for the
carriage of the perfon, in which cafe he is within the cullom
as a carrier; but by the cuftom and ufage of ftages, every
paflenger pays for the carriage of goods above a ceitain

weight ; and then the coachman fhall be charged for thelofb
of goods beyond fuch weight. If a common carrier lofes

goods which he is entrufted to carry, a fpecial action in the
cafe lies againft him, on the cuftom of the realm ; and fo of
a common carrier by boat. I Rol. Abr. 6. An adtion will lie

againft a porter, carrier, or bargeman, upon his bare receipt
of the goods, if they are loft by negligence, l Sid. 36.
Alfo, if a lighterman fpoils goods which he is to carry, by
letting water come to them, an adlion on the cafe lies againft
him on the common cuftom. Palm. 528. If a carrier en-
trufted with goods opens the pack, and takes away any part
of its contents, he is guilty of felony. H. P. c. 61. And
it is the fame alfo if a carrier receives goods to carry
them to a certain place, and carries them to fomc other place,
with intent to defraud the owner. 3 Inft. 607. If a com-
mon carrier, having convenience and being offered his hire,

refufes to carry goods, he is liable to an adlion. 2 Show.
Rep. 327. But he may refufe to admit goods into his ware-
houfe at an unfeafonable time, or before he is ready to take
his journey. Lord Raym. 652. A common carrier may
have aflion of trover or trefpafs for goods taken out of his

poffeflion by a ftranger; and where goods at e llolen from a
carrier, he may bring an indictment againft the felon as for
his own goods ; and the owner may likewife prefer an indict-

ment againft the felon. Kel. 9. By Hat. 3 Car. i.e. 1.

carriers are not to travel on the Lord's day on pain of 20s.
W. and M. c. T2. the jull ices are annually to affefs the

price of land carriage of goods that are to be brought into
any place within their jurifdidion by any common carrier,

who is not to take more, under the penalty of 5I. And by
21 Geo. II. r . 28. §. j. a carrier is not to take more for car-

rying goods from any place to London than the juftices have
fettled for the carrying of goods from London to fuch a
place, under the fame penalty. This act of 21 Geo. II.

c. 28. ftands repealed by 7 Geo. III. c. 4c. fo much of it

excepted as relates to the price or rate for carriage of
goods ; and the 7 Geo. III. c. 40. (except fo much as repeals

the feveral acts within-mentioned) was repealed by 1 3 Geo.
III. c. 78. §. 8j. By 24th Geo. II. c. 8. §. 9. comrrif-

4. N'2 iionei'8
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doners for regulating the navigation of the river Thames are

to rate the price of water-carriage ; and by 30 Geo. II. c.

2 2. §. 3. jnftices of the city of London are to aflefs the rates

of carrying goods between London and Wcllminiter. By
13 Geo. III. c. 78. carriers and waggoners are to write or

paint on their waggons or carts their names and places of

abode ; and the owner of every common ftage, waggon,
or cart, travelling from town to town, fnall paint " common
ftage waggon or cart," as the cafe may be, under the pain of

forfeiting not more than jl. nor lefs than 20s.

At common law a carrier is liable by the cultom of the

realm to make good all lofTes of goods entruftcd to him to

carry ; except fuch lofTes as arife from the act of God, or

inevitable accident ; from the a6tof the king's enemies ; and
from the default of the party fending them. 1 Inft. 89.

2 Lord Raym. 909. Efp. N. P 619. But, in order to

charge the carrier, the following circumftances are to be ob-

ferved, 1. The goods mult be loll while in the poffeffion of

the carrier himfclf, or in his fole care. 2. The carrier is

liable only fo far as he is paid, for he is chargeable by reafon

of his reward. 3. Under a fpecial or qualified acceptance

the carrier is bound no further than he undertakes ; and,

therefore, it feems fafeft, that in all inftances of fending

things of value by a carrier, the carrier fhould have notice

and be paid accordingly. 4. A delivery to the carrier's fcr-

vant is a delivery to himfelf, and dial! charge him ; but they

mult be goods, fuch as it is his cuflom to carry, not out of

his line of bufinefs. Salk. 282. 5. Where goods are loir,

which have been fent on board a (hip, the action may be

brought either again ft the matter or againft the owner. 2

Salk, 410. 6. It is not ncceffary in order to charge the car-

rier that the goods are loft in tranjitu, while immediately un-

der his care ; for he is bound to deliver them to the consignee,

or lend notice to him according to the direction ; and though
they are carried fafely to the inn, yet it It ft there till they

are fpoiled, and no notice given to the coniignee, the car-

rier is liable. 3 Wilf. 429. 2 Bl. Rep. 916. Jacob's Di£t.

by Tomlins.

Carrier pigeon, a fort of pigeon ufed, when properly

trained up, to be fent with letters from one place to another.

This is the Columba Tabeilaria of the Linnean fyltem.

It is larger in fize than moft of the other kinds. Its

length from the tip of the beak to the end of the tail being

often fifteen ' inches ; but its greateft weight not twenty

ounces. Its flefh is firm and its feathers dole ; it is long-

necked, and of a better fhape than moft other pigeons. The
upper chap of the bill is half covered from the head with a

white or blackilh tuberous furfuraceous flelh, which projects

or hangs over both its fides, on the upper part neareft the

hi ad, and ends in a point about the middle of the bill. This
is called the wattle. The eyes are funounded with the fame

fort of corrugated flefh for the breadth of a (hilling, and

their iris is red. Their beak is long, llraight, and thick
;

their wattle generally broad acrofs the beak, (hort from the

head toward the poi it, and tilting forward from the head ;

and the head narrow, long, and flat ; the neck very long

and thin, and the breaft broad ; the feather is chiefly black

or dun, though there are blues, whites, and pyed.

It has its name from its remarkable fagacity in returning

to the place where it was bred, though carried to great dif-

fcances ; from which property it was made ufeof to carry let-

ters to diilant places, as a fpeedy and fafe method of con-

veyance.

They were trained to this method in Tut key and Perfia,

and were carried firft, while young, (hort flights of halfa mile,

and afterwards more, till at length they would return from
the fai theft part of the kingdom. Every bafljaw had a bafket

of thefe pigeon 1

?, bred at the feraglio, which, upon any
emergent occafions, as an infurrection, or the like, he dil-

patched with 'letters, braced under their wings, to the ftrag-

lio, only finding out more than one, for fear of accidents.

Lightow a(lures us, that one of thefe birds would carry a

letter from Babylon to Aleppo, which is thirty days iour-

ney, in forty-eight hours. This pigeon was employed, in

former times, by the Englifh fa6tory, to convey intelligence

from Scanderoon, ot the arrival of the Company's (hips in

that port, the name of the (hip, the hour of her arrival, and
whatever elfe could be co-iprifed in a fmall compafs, being

written on a flip of paper, which was fecured in fuch a manner
under the pigeon':, wing - s not to impede its flight ; and htr

feet were bathed in vinegar, with a view to keep them cool,

and prevent her being tempted by the fight of water to alight,

by which the journey might have been prolonged, or the bil-

1 t loft. The pigeons performed this journey in z\ hours.

The meflenger had a young brood at Aleppo, and was Cent

down in an uncovered cage to Scanderoon, from whence, as

loon as fet at liberty, (he returned with all polfible expedition

to her neit. At the leafon of the arrival of the annual (hips,

it was ufual to fend pigeons tc be ready at the port. Some
have alTerted that the pigeon was at once fent down to Scan*
deroo n in a cage ; but others with greater probability affirm,

that (he was taught by degrees to fly from (horter diftances

on the Scanderoon road. It is alfo faid, that the pigeons,

when let fly from Scanderoon, inftead of bending their

ccurfe towards the high mountains furrounding the plain,

mounted at once directly up, foaring It ill almoft perpendicu-

larly till out of fight, as if to furmount at once the obftacles

intercepting their view of the place of their deftination.

The cultom of carrying on a correfpondence between
Aleppo and Scanderoon by means of pigeons was common
in M. D'Arvieux's f'me. Mem. T. v. p. 496. Maillet, ia

his '* Defcription de l'Egypt," vol. ii. p. 271, has given a
very circumftantial account of this mode of conveying intel-

ligence ; and he alfo relates a (lory of a pigeon difpatched

from Aleppo to Scanderoon, which, miltaking its way, was
abfent for three days, and in that time had made an excur-

fion to the ifland of Ceylon ; a circumltance then deduced
from finding green cloves in the bird's ftomach, and credited

at Aleppo. Baumgarten mentions the flying of pigeons in

his time (1J04) in Egypt. Sir-John Mandeville alfo men-
tions it in his Travels. In the time of the holy war, cer-

tain Saracen ambafladors who came to Godfrey of Antioch
from a neighbouring prince, fent intelligence to their matter

of the fuccefs of their embafiy, by means of pigeons, fixing

the billet to the bird's tail. Bochart has collected numerous
authorities for the antiquity of this cultom both in Syria and
Greece, (vol. ii. p. 15,) and more refpedting its antiquity

may be found in Pennant's Britifh Zoology. Hirtius and
Brutus, at the (iege of Modena, held a correfpondence with
one another by means of pigeons. And Ovid tells us, that

TauroltiuT.es, by a pigeon (tained with purple, gave notice

to his father of his victory at the Olympic games, fending it

to him at JSgioa. iElian. Var. Hilt. lib. ix. cap. 2. Pliny,

lib. x. cap. 24. Anacreon tells us, that he conveyed a billet-

doux to his beautiful Bathyllis, by a dove. Ode 9. The
ufeof pigeons, as couriers between Aleppo rnd Scanderoon,
and alfo Bagdad, has been discontinued for the lall 40 or 50
years, becaufe the Curd robbers killed the pigeons. See
Dragoon and Horseman.
CARRIERA, Rosalba, in Biography, an eminent

female painter, was a native of Chiozza, in the Adriatic,

where (he was born, in 1675 ; and being deftitute of per-

fonal charms, (he gave fcope to her mental abilities. Having
manifefted an early tafte for painting, her father procured

for
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for lirr the indruelion of an nihil, from whom flic learned

to paint full flit in oil ; but afterwards fuccccding in minin-

turi', (he confined herfelf to this branch of the arti I

earned crayon painting to a high degree of perfection. Her
}.m ., fpread all ovei Europei are u elegant and grace*

ul in conception and attitudei at the) are luih, mat, and

alluring hi colour. 1 lei 1 1

' »nna t and oth< r i< ligioua fub«

jefts, blend dignityi and even m,. jelly, with gracd I [< i

reputation was \>iv widely extended ; .mil whilft (he <xhi-

bited fpecimens oi her lingular (kill in It.ily, ;it Paris and

Vienna, fhe rec< ived diftinguifhed mai ki ofrelpe£t and efteem.

She lived with diftinction in her native countiy, ami her

works w ( u eagerly fought by the curious in dill.mt natio

[nceflant application deprired her of fight during the la ft

ten years of? her life. She combined mufic with painting;

Itid .»t the advanced nge >'t 8a years, clofed her life, in 17^7,

after having amaflcd confiderable property of her own acqui-

sition. D'Argenville. Pilkington, by Fufeli.

CARRIERE. See Cariu.
CA R R ION, in Geography, a river of Spain, which joins

the Pifuenga, mar Duennas.

Carrion dl Aw Conites, a town of Spain, feated on the

river Carrion, in the province of Leon, on the frontiers of

Old Caltil ; containing 10 parifh church.es, 10 convents,

and 2 hofpitals ; 14 leagues \\ . of Bnrgos.

CARROBAL1STA, in the Ancient Military Art,

denotes 11 fpedes of balijla, mounted on wheels, and drawn

by horfes ; by which it differed lrom the manubal'tjia, which,

being leffcr and lighter, was thrown by the hand.

CARROCIUM,orCARRoctRUM,in^/^//f^/r/-;/rrj-,

denotes the banner, or chief Hag of an army, which was
mounted on a kind of chariot, and drawn by oxen.

CAR ROCK, in Geography, a mountain of England, in

the county of Cumberland, 2265 feet above the level of the

fea.

CARRODUNUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Germany, according to Ptolemy, fuppoied to be the pre-

fent Radom, in the palatinate of Sendamir.—Alio, a town
of Vindtlicia, fuppofed to be the prefent Crainburg, on the

Inn.— Alio, a town of Upper Pannonia, which the inter-

preters of PtoHemy fuppofe to be the prefent Carnburg, on

the banks of the Rab.— Alfo, a town of European Sar-

matia, feated on the river Tyras. Ptolemy.

CARROG, a river of Wales, which runs into the fea,

about 4 miles S.W. from Caernarvon.

CARRON, a river of Scotland, which runs into the fea,

near Stonehaven, in the county of Kincardine.—Alfo, a

fmall river of Scotland, which rifes about the middle of the

illhmus between the friths of the Forth and Clyde, and,

after a courfe of about 14 miles, dividing the county of

Stirling into two nearly equal parts, falls into the Forth,

three miles E. from the Carron works, in the county of

Stirling. This river feems to have been the boundary of

the Roman province in North Britain ; Antoninus's wall

being in the vicinity of this river, and running parallel to it

for feveral miles. This opinion is rendered probable by the

lituation of " Arthur's Oven," as it is called, which is fup-

pofed to have been a temple dedicated to Terminus, and

creeled near the Roman frontier. It Hood on the weft fide

of the river Carron, or between that river and Kinnaird.

The mofs of Kinnaird, which was without doubt formerly

united to that of Frofk, is diftant only one mile and a half

from the river, and the mofs of Kincardine is only twelve

miles diftant from the Ration at Camelon. Forefts, there-

fore, in either of thefe places, would have afforded very

convenient refuge to "the Caledonians, whether they were

making inenrfions into the Roman province, or haraffing

the Roman armies in their expeditions towards the north.
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add 1, that on this frontier the 1 1 ians ui u

efcape, "and concealed themfelves in the thickets and

marines." Edinb. Tranf. vol. iii. p. .;'>. Near the middle

oi the courfe of tins river, in a pleafant valley, ftand two
beautiful mounts, called the " hills ol Dunipace," which arc-

now planted with firs, and between which is feated the

church of Dunipace. Tradition reports, that thefe mounts
were railed as monuments of a peace concluded in that place

between the Romans and Caledonians, and that their name is

compounded of the language ol both people ; dun, lignify-

ing a hill in the old language of this ifiand, and pax, peace,

in the language of Rome : fo that Dunipace denotes " the

hills of peace." Others, however, have fuppofed that they

are fepulchral monuments, which is an opinion, not impro-

bable. See Barrow. As this river runs fo near the boun-
dary of the Roman province, if it be not kfelf the prc'fe

boundary, the adjacent country mull unavoidably be the

fcene of many rencounters and batiks. Accordingly, hif-

torians mention a bloody battle fought near this river be-

tween the Romans and the confederate army of the SccHj

and Pidts in the beginning of the 5th century; and t;

tranflator, or the author, of Oflian's poems lays the fcenes

of fame of them upon the banks of this river. About the

diftance of half a mile from the river, and near the town of
Falkirk, lies the field of that battle which was fought by
William Wallace and the Englifh, in the beginning of the

14th century. It bears the name of " Graham's Muir,"
from the valiant John Graham, who fell there, and whofe
grave-Hone is Hill to be feen in the church-yard of Falkirk.

Carron, a village of Scotland, in the county of Stirling,

feated on a river of the fame name ; celebrated for its ex-

tenfive iron forges ; two miles N. of Falkiik, and three miles

above the entrance of the Carron into the frith of Forth.

The river is navigable for fome miles from its mouth, and

a confiderable trade is carried on upon it by fmall craft
j

for the convenience of whichits channel has of late years been
ftraightened and much fhortened, and the great canal is con-
nected with it by a cut and lock. See Forth aid Gyde
Canal. The Canon ore is defcribed by Mr. Kirvvan,

(Miner, vol. ii. p. 174 ) as being an argillaceous Hone, of a

bluifli grey, internally of a dark ochre yellow. It is found

in flaty maffes, and in nodules, in an adjacent coal-mine, of
which it fometimes forms the roof. At the Carron-works,
this ore is often fmelted with the red greafy iron ore from
Ulverfton, in Lancafhire, which imparts ealier fufion, and
fuperior value. Thefe works, which have attained fuch

diitinguifhed celebrity, were firll eftablifhed principally under
the direftion of Dr. Roebuck, an ingenious chemift and
phyfician of Birmingham, and by means of a capital fur-

nifhed by his relations and friends, as well as thofe of his

affociate Mr. Garbet, in addition to their own. After a
careful and minute comparison of the advantages and difad-

vautages of different fituations in Scotland, he made choice

of
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oFa fpot, on the banks of the river Carron, as trie mod ad-

vantageous fituatioa for the eftablilhment of the propofed

iron manufacture. There be found they could eafily com

maud abundance <
r water for the neceflary machinery ; and

In the neighbourhood of it, as well as every where along

both the north and fouth coafta of the Frith, were 10 be

found inexhauftible quarries of iron (tone, lime-ftone, and

coal. From Carron alfo, they could eafily tranfport their

manufacture; to different cotintiies by fea. The communi-

cation with GlafgOW, at that time, by laud-carriage, Which

opened to them a ready way to the American market,

wasfhort and eafy. To aid him in the execution of his un-

dertaking, he engaged the co-operation of Mr. Smeaton, then

the mil engineei in England, and alfo of Mr. James Watt,

then of GlafgOW, but Mice better known for his inventive

genius in the mechanic arts, both in Scotland and England.

Tne neceflary preparations for trie eftabliihment of the iron-

works at Carron were ftnifhed towards the clofe of the year

1J<9 ; and on the firft of January, 1760, the firft furnace

was blown ; and in a fhort time afterwards a fecond was

erected. See the article Roebuck. For the extenfion and

improvement of this foundery, about 100 acres of land have

been converted into refervoirs and pools, for water diverted

from the river Carron, by magnificent dams built about

two miles above the works, which, after turning 18 large

wheels for the feveral purpofes of the manufacture, falls into a

tide-navigation that conveys its produce to the fea. For a

further account of the machinery of thefe works, the num-

ber of its furnaces, the annual amount of iron fmelted, Sec.

&c. fee Blast Furnace. See alfo Cannon. The prefent

proprietors of this foundery are a chartered company, with

a capital of 1 -;o,cool. fterling, a common hall, &c. ; but

their ftock is confined to a few individuals.

CARRONADE, in the Military Art. See Cannon.
CARROOR, in Geography, a town and fort of Hindoof-

tan, in the country of Myfore, and province of Coimbttore,

feated on the Ambravetty ; evacuated by the troops of

Tippoo Sultan, on the 15th of June, 1790, when general

Meadows, commander of the Britiih forces, took poffeflion

of it, and made it a depot for provifions ; 38 miles W. of

Trichinopoly. N. lat. io° 57'. E. long. 7S 12'.

CARROT, in Botany. See Daucus carota.

Carrot, in Gardening. See Daucus.
Carrot, in Hujbandry, is a large well-known tap-rooted

plant, which, at prefent, is much employed in the feeding

of different forts of live Hock ; in which view it is a root of

confiderahje utility and importance to the farmer. It is,

however, only within thefe few late years that its application

in this intention has been carried to any extent fn this coun-

try. It was probably firft introduced into field culture in the

fouthern parts of the ifland from the Low Countries.

There are feveral varieties of this valuable plant, but that

which is the mod proper for being cultivated in the field

for the above ufe is that which is ufually termed the

orange carrot, in which the colour of the root is of a much
more dark orange appearance than in any of the others

;

and, befides. it rifes to a much larger fize, and is more fac-

charine and juicy. See Daucus.
This fort of crop is capable of being cultivated probably

to the greateft advantage on the warm, light, loamy, or

fandy foils ; but it fucceeds well on other kinds, as on

gravelly lands. " Mr. Young properly remarks, that the

proper fort of foil " fhould not be miltaken through common
notions, or confined to a compafs much within the reality.

It is, fays he, a general idea, that nothing but fands

will do for carrots, but this is a miftake, the beft foil for

them is a fandy loam, rather light, but moift, of a great

depth} in which there is little difficulty in ploughing to

CAR
the very beam of the plough, all the foil brought up being
of the lame kind, and as lit for vegetation as t;.e furface."

But, though he confidcrs this fort of foil as the moft per-

tly adapted to this k:nd of crop, " it will, he conce:'

thrive to great profit on the heavier loams, but not on wet
one;, or clays. On good wheat loams of the gravelly kinds

that plough eafily they do well. At firft fight, he fuppofis.

the) might, perhaps, be thought too ftiff; but they will

yield large carrots, though the ixpencea of cultivation will

run higher in cleaning the ground, occ."

In tic preparation of the land for this fort of crop much til-

is by fome confidered unneceffary : " the beft culture of

carrots is," fays the above author, " 10 let the barley or wheat
ftubble he till you plough and fow, putting them in on one
earth." But others are inclined to more tillage, 3nd think
that on whatever fort of foil this root may be grown, or

after whatever Rind of crop, the ground fhould conftantly

be ploughs as deep as poflible in October, a fecond time
in dry weather in February, and a third in March, for the

reception of the feeds. By ploughing the land deep in

Otiober, two beneficial purpofes are, they fuppofe, anfwered
;

the new foil is expofed to the influence of the wii >fts,

by wlr.ch it is mellowed and rendered more fit for nourilhing

the plants ; and the roots of the carrots are enabled, \

more freedom, to pufh downwards, a circumftance of con-
siderable importance in this kind of hufbandry ; for, if the

roots meet with any obftruclion in getting down, they are apt

to grow forked, and throw out lateral rocts, by which the

crop is injured in a veiy material degree. Mr. Young, how-
ever, only conceives the fecond ploughing in February
neceffary, in cafes when the furface mould is not cxpefttd to

be in a ftate of fufficient fiuenefs at the period of fowing.

When the laft p'oughing or feed-furrow in March has

been given, the land fhould be harrowed, and the furface

made as fine as poffible for the feed to be put in

upon.

Though it is not abfolutely neceflary to make ufe of
manure for this fort of crop, as good carrots may be grown
without it, it is plain, tiom the numerous trials which have
been made and recorded in different works, that it is only

by the liberal application of it, that the lurgeft quantity of
produce can be afforded. Where it is applied it fhould be
turned into the ground in a well-rotted ftate during the laft

ploughing in March.
At this period the feed fhould be fown in an even man-

ner over the furface, in the proportion of five pounds to an
acre, and harrowed in immediately' in a tight way. Mr.
Young, however, advifes, that where the land i- fuincier.tly-

fine and mellow at the time of ploughing, in February, and
proper for being harrowed upon, not to omit lowing upon
that ploughing, " for, although March is the common
feafon, the uncertainties of the weather are fuch, that the

ftate of the land, in moft cafes, requires a greater attention

than the name of the month ; and carrot feed, let the weather

be ever fo fevere, will take no harm. It may, fays he, be
fown without danger in November. In cale March turns

out very wet, and the fowing is driven into April, it is

twenty to one that the crop will fi.ffer." About the 2Cth
of March is, however, the time moft generally oLferved in

the Suffolk practice.

In regard to the feed, it has been recommended by the

author of " Practical Agriculture," for cultivators to be
careful in faving it, by felecting fome of the beft and moft
perfectly formed roots annually of the preceding year's

growth, and fetting them out leparately in the beg'nnmg or

middle of March, in an open piece of ground fw the pur-

pofe. The feed in this way will be ready in Auguit ; by
which means the farmer will always be in pofltffioa of fuch.

good
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Med frefc fall in mny h<- fully drpend.d ii|i<)ii ; which tiM
{.•I,! inn "i evci be th< c tfe w here >' ii purch il d. A i this

fori "I feadi is liable to idhen 01 cling clofe together,

lmofl im pull i ill. i .i i iw thetn with iny degre< of regularity

or fx. i.m in i :, wit ii "ii ' form mi i hod oi I

therrti b< fore the] ire mad ufe of in the way oi feed With
this inti mum the b( il mode ii probably tli ii oi mixing them
w ith I.. i ur lui ( «>i material ill it may rendei them moo capa-

ble of being difperfed ovei the land, fuch aa faw dull , bun,
or a li

j
lit. km it ol dry laud, uniting the whole well by ml

them together By this meant tin feedi may I).- fo

i ami feparated from each other
(

.is to enable the

feedfman to foatter them wait much more i over the

furface of the ground, There is alfo another improvement
in the culture of this crop, with refpect to tin feed, which
is tint ol (leeping it from one to two days in water, by

which, it is laid, the vegetation of it is greatly forwarded,

which is a circumftance of much confequence to the

crop.

Though we have feen that five pounds of feed are made
ufe of to the acre in the broad-call method ; where the

drill plan i,; followed, two or three pounds may be fully

iiifheient. The fitft of the above modi.; of lowing- is, how-
i t, the moll commonly pradtifed, the feed being afterwards

li . harrowed in by a finall harrow ; and, as it is not

mm. 1 tor being difperfed or delivered with exactnefs

by tin. d nachine, and th( young plants ealily let out to

proper diftances by the hoe, it is probably the molt fuitable

muhod of putting in the crop.

The drill plan has, notwithstanding, been attempted in

order to leflen the expence of hand labour in hoeing the

crops by fome farmers. In thefe cafes, the feed is put in

in equidiftant rows, at twelve, fifteen, or eighteen inches

diftance from each other, according to the land and the

mode of hoeing that is employed. In fome in (lances drill-

machines are not made ufe of, but the land is ftricken into

fmall drills or furrows by hoes or other implements for the

purpofe, and then the feed cad over the ground by the

hand, and harrowed in lightly, or covered, by hncing in the

tops of the ridgeiets, in a light even manner. When a drill

machine is employed for this purpofe, it is recommended by
Mr. Amos to put the feed in to the dtpth of one inch in the

rows, leaving the fpace of fourteen inches between them as

an interval. The feed is prepared by previous fteeping

and mixing in the manner meutioned above, and the land

afterwards harrowed over once in a place, in a light

manner.

It is of great confequence that this fort of crop fhould be

properly thinned out while the plants are in their early

growth, and kept perfectly free from all forts of weeds by
repeated hoeings. In the firft of thefe, which mould be
given as foon as the plants can be fully diftinguifhed from
the weeds that are about them, the work fhould be per-

formed with three inch hoes, having handles not more than

two feet in length, and be executed with great care and at-

tention, as it is often extremely difficult to diftiuguifh the

young canot plants from the weeds. The fecond hoeing

fhould be given in a few weeks afterwards, according to the

ilate of the crop, which may be performed with common
hoes, and the plants be fet out to proper diftances. From
eight to fifteen or eighteen inches each way are the moil
ufual diftances at which they are fuffered to ftand ; and it

has been found, from the experience of many years, in dif-

tricts where they arc the moil cultivated, that carrots, which
grow at fuch diftances, conftantly prove a more abundant
crop than when the plants are permitted to ftand clofer to-

gether. The third hoeing is moftly given about the middle

ilu-tnd of [uiir, md i • >!-
n

r',yjrif»

tin ur. ii hi i mat* i III • itended
to is to fet out tl and alfo

win in vi i any h i ibl< at 1

1

the worn" ol th Jants away, I the reft

ind free fr"on m. When the
In. been pui in earliei than the ufual period, the lull b<

mould, Mi young faj in the lattei end of
A pi i irhen thi w< ai In i i fine, may be

done in ex cuting il when then ii much «. i. And
win U- the (n il hoeing ha i b
. rOpa fh mid, in t he b ginni II ham
ami have a fecond hoi ing tot

rowing will not, he aflerts, " '

inn pull up our in twenty ; but it will difp

fet again by r tin, and < hi ck thi i of I

got up lince." Thi fhould likewife

nils t in lattei end oi fl, and fucb I

as may be met with removed. This is more niceffary than
farmers in general fnppofe.

The expence of thefe different hoeii onfiderably

in different fituations, but is generally horn j~s. to 1 8s. the

acre, and in fome places rather more.

There are differences in the canot hufbandry in different

diflricts, In Suffolk, the farmers low them after turnips,

fummer-land-barlcy, and peafe fet upon a rye grals lay ; the

crops upon the firft are generally mod productive; next to

that they prefer the latter. In the firft cafe they feed off

the turnips by the beginning of February, and then lay the

land up in fmall balks or furrows, in which Ilate it remains

till the fecond week in March, when it is harrowed down,
and double-furrowed to the depth of about twelve inches,

and the Iced fown thereon, at the rate of four pounds and a

half to the acre. As foon as the plants appear ditlinctly,

they are fet out with a fmall hoe at the diftance of fix inches

from each other, they are afterwards hoed twice more at

different times, according as the crop feems to require it

;

and it is not unufual to harrow, them between the hoeings,

which does no injury to the root, and frequently faves the
expence of the third hoeing. When carrots are intended to

be fown after peafe, they ufuall-y plough the flubble as foon
as the harveft is over, in order that the land may clear itfelf

of weeds ; in December, it is laid up in fmall balks to re-

ceive the benefit of the frofts ; in February, it is harrowed
down and manured at the rate of fifteen loads per acre ; the
manure is ploughed in to the depth of about four inches,

and in the month of March the land is double-furrowed and
the feed fown. By purfuing this method they fay the ma-
nure lies in the centre of the foil, and not only affords nou-
rifhment and fupport to the carrot in its perpendicular pro-
grefs, but renders it eafy to be turned up by a fingle plough-
ing, and greatly promotes the growth of the fucceeding

crop of barley. But in Norfolk, where it is the practice

alfo to fow carrots after a crop of turnips, the manure,
after being put on the land in the beginning of March, is

firft ploughed in with a common plough, and afterwards the
land is trench-ploughed about fourteen or fifteen inches deep,

it is then harrowed very fine, and the feed fown about the

middle of March, though the latter end of that month is

probably better, as then plants come up early as foon as the

early fown, and are attended with fewer weeds. The car-

rots are in this way generally ready to hoe in the beginning

of May, and when tolerably free from weeds, may be hoed
with large hoes. Carrots are alfo frequently grown with
the fame preparations on the fame land where potatoes have

grown. The manner in which Mr. Billing cultivated his

land for thefe plants, is the following : The wheat and
clover
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clover ftubblei were fplit clown by him with the plough the „(',, on it; having a fub-fuil of the gravelly loam kind, thr

preceding November, and he is fatisfied, that whether the expences and produce were as below, on eight acres. The
wheat (tubble, be, a« it ia called in Norfolk, fiat work) or in i.,.„\ wai plou rhed nine inches deep in the early part of

ridges, or the carrots are to be fown after clover or rye March ; and in the latt week of it thr< li of feed per

grafa, the land cannot be ploughed too early, fo that the acre were harrowed in ; but the work does not fee rn to have

Froft and ("now may have their lull duct in mellowing the been performed with fufficient accuracy.

ground for the reception of fo fmall a feed ; and this ifl the Utepi

more aecefiary to be attended to, the differ and tougher the Ploughing at 8s.

foil is. He ploughs the wheat and clover Hubble three Seed, 45 lbs. at is. 6d.

times, but the land on which the turnips have been, but

twice; the firlt time fhallow, but the kill as deep as the

ftaple of the ground will permit, and on this ploughing the

carrots are fown. Sometimes the land is immediately dunged

for the carrots, but at other times only for the prcvioti-. crop ;

the Former is probably the better method. Mr. Bi ling

thinks four pounds of feed an acre is fully fufficient. It is

generally three weeks after fowing, and fometimes longer

before the carrots appear, and they are frequently feven or

eight weeks before they are fit for the hoe, which affords the

weeds an opportunity to get ltrcngth in this feafon, as they

grow fall. Mr. Billing is therefore of opinion, that it is

belter to fow them as late as you can with fafety to the

crop, as he found thofe fown in April on clover-flubble,

came much the fooneft to the hoe, though later fown. In

this mode where the crop of carrots is very clean, one hoeing By 2933 buffiels, fold at yd. and 8d.

Sowing,

Harrowing, •

Hoeing four acres at 25s. and four at 2 is.

Ditto, fecond time, eight acres at 10s.

Taking up and clearing 4j6o bufhels, at

load ot 40 bufhels,

Seventy-four days work of one horfe, at 2s.

A bailiff tor attending the work,
Farm general expences, fines is. per acre,

Ditto, lundries, is. per acre,

Rent, tithes, and rates,

£ /. J.

3 4

3 7 6

1 h

X

9 9 9

4 O
3s. per

16 6 9
6d. 9 5

3 3
8

8

1

2

81. per acre,

Prodiuce.

, he thinks, be fuilicier.t ; but, where the weeds are

fliong, it is necefLry to hoe them a fecond time ; but about

ten days or a fortnight after the firft hoeing, they fhould be

harrowed : this will drfplace the weeds, and prevent their

growing again, which many of them will probably other-

wife do, efpecially if it be fhowery weather. The harrow-

ing doe* not hurt the carrot plants, as has been obferved

above, but, on the contrary, does them fervice, by bringing

frefh earth to them, as well as by deft roving the weeds. In

about three weeks after harrowing where the ground is not

cleared, or in cafe new weeds fpring up, Mr. Billing hoes

the carrots a fecond time; and after this, if there ilill re-

main any weeds, which will be the cafe if much rain falls

during the time of.the fecond hoeing, a third harrowing is

bellowed. But where the wether has been favourable, and

thofe emp!o)ed in hoeing hare done their duty, the carrots

once hoed and harrowed have been, he fays, as clean as thofe

on which two hoeings and as many harrowings have been Expences,

pradfiftd.

It is the remark of an Effex farmer, that carrots will am-

ply repay every expence of the finefl culture, and fhould from

their extenfive utility, on found, deep, and friable land, be

tvery where attempted. He fows in March or April; hots

three times, and harrows after each hoeing

— horfes 160 bufhels ufed, to Dec.

7 coombs, 2 bufhels of oats,

-— faddle horfe, 26 at "jd.

— 200 lambs 2 weeks at 2d.

— hogs 548 bufhels at 8d.

— 8 cattle on the tops 2 weeks
— horfes 72 bufhels at 7d.

— hogs to Dec. 29th, 60 bufhtls,

— Ditto, 158, at 3d.

— horfes, 1 1 2 at 7d.

— hogs, ici at 8d.

— faddle horfe, 13 at 8d.

— hogs 8 at Sd.

— cow, 3 at 8d.

— 50 bufhels half rotten fold for

Profit,

&3 6

£. s. d.

- 9* 7 2

oth, faved

- 4 18
- ij 2

- 1 ] 3 4
- 6 17

* 16
- 2 2

*5
- j 19 6
-

3 5 4
- 7
- 10
-

5 4
2

- 18

£ l H 10 10

03 6

£54 4 10

Th:c is 61. 15s. 7d. per acre profit, befides the land being

left in moil excellent order for barley, which fully fhews the

vaft advantage of cultivating this kind of crop wherever the

The expence of cultivating this crop on poor fandy land farmer has land capable of admitting it

of rive ihillings an acre in the Suffolk method, is thus

ftated.

Expences. £
One deep ploughing, - - o
isetd and fowing, . - - o

Hoeing, 1

Taking up is. a load of forty bufhels topped, that

s.

7

4
1

d.

o

6

o

is en two hundred,

home,

Rent, tythes, and rates,

Carting

o

o

o

5

5

7

o

o

o

£2 9 6

The charges at prefent ftand considerably higher, even on

foils of this fort, as well as thofe of the better kind.

In an experiment of the Rev. Mr. Young's, detailed in a

late volume of the Annals of Agriculture, made on a good

fai.dy friable loam, fuificiently dry for turnips being eaten fuch confequence.

Of the advantage of the drili culture there are different

opinions, but further trials are neceffary. Mr. Amos's me-
thod is " two pounds of feed per acre." He fteeps the

feed in rain water twenty-four hours, and lays it upon a floor,

until fpeared. Mixes it thoroughly, with three pecks of

dry faw-duft, and three pecks of fine dry mould. Drills

one inch deep and fourteen inches between the rows, with

the fame cups ufed for wheat or barley. Harrows once in

a place. The plants appear in tight or ten days. On ex-

pieffing his furprize at feeing good long carrots grown on

very fhallow fands, to a perfon who had been many years

baliff to feveral eflates, he told him that he had been accuf-

tomed to obtain carrots of full length and fize, in fuch land,

by dibbling the feed to a great depth, with an iron dibbler;

and when it was objected, that the plants, from the feed

being fo deeply buried, would never get above the furface ;

he allured him, in his numerous trials, he never obferved any

8 It
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lii. dated by a writci in the twenty-fourth volume of th«

Annals "I Agriculture, x li.it lie (owed broad cafl two acn
i

el carrots, fotlowii •, .1 potato< crop, on • lighl fandy loam

ol t went v (hillings an ecrd Thi v w< n twice hoedi al thir-

teen (hillings tht twoi in the manner of hoeing turnips j and

in the courfe ol the Summer he mowed one tlnnl ot ilu topi

twice) another third ol the tops onct i and the remaining

third of the crop the fcythe did no( pafi i vcr, The topi

were grecdilj devoured by liis horfes, cattle, and pig*i in the

fold yardj and wen equal in quantity and value to a confi-

derable crop of clover, cm and made life of in the fame

mode. Ai the end ol ( )< I iber he took up the carrot rooti

and preferved them in a trench in tlie manner ol potatoes.

The crop was lull fix hundred bulhels per acn ; and it was

not found that the roots ol thofe carrots whole tops had

been twice cut were at .ill inferior in fize or quality to thofe

whole tops had been left untouched. A paffage was Kit

for a fmall cart to cany off the tops, and another lie made

by drawing the young carrots wanted for family ufe. lie

lias reafon to confider this mode of cultivating carrots equal

to the beft fallow crop, provided the carrots arc twice well

hood, and the tops are cut off, as the fcythe prevents any

weeds feeding in the autumn. His horfes, oxen, milch cows,

and pigs, were fed with the carrot roots; his turkeys and

other poultry had them in a boiled Hate, and were fatted

well upon them : even his pigeons were fed upon carrots, as

they conllautly attended in the fold-yard to pick up every

particle that dropped from the mouths of the cattle; which

fnpply was fufficient to keep them at home, and to fave an

expence in feeding them in the levcrc weather. The market

price of carrots near his houfe, twelve miles cart of York,

was from ten-pence to one milling a bufhel ; at which

price it muft be allowed, he fays, that the crop was a prcfit-

able one. He further remarks, that the demand for carrots

in his nei^hbouibood for ftallions is not inconliderable, for it

is found that this food is more invigorating and fattening

than any other that can be given them.

Though it is a common practice with farmers in Suffolk

to allow crop 5 of carrots to remain in the ground all winter,

it ought by no means to be generally recommended ; as be-

fides the injury the crop may frequently fuftain by fevere

frolls, the farmer muft often experience great difficulty in

netting up a fufficient quantity of roots lor the fuppJy of

his live Hock, efpecially when the earth is bound up by

frolt or covered with fnow. On thefe grounds it is evident

that the beft way of preferving carrots during winter and

fpring is to dig them up in the end of October, or begin-

ning of November, when their green leaves are decayed,

which is a common practice in Leicefterfhire. In doing

this, the belt method is to make ufe of three-pronged forks,

though fpades are frequently ufed. By loofening the foil

with either of thefe inltruments, and drawing up the carrots

at the fame time by the tops, the work is performed in a very

expeditious manner. The carrots fhould be allowed to dry

a day or two on the field before they are taken home ; on

being dug up, when they are dry, the tops may be taken off

and given to the fwine or cattle ; and the roots be piled up

in heaps in fome clofe dry houfe, well covered up, either with

ftraw or dry fand, fo as to defend them from froft and damp-
nefs. Where the bufmefs of taking up the roots is delayed

till November, Mr. Young well oblerves, that in cafe of wet

weather they are liable to be much injured. It is obferved

by an Effex farmer that it is his practice to take them up
on a dry day, put them directly into fmall upright cocks of

ten bufhels each, entirely covered with the tops cut off;

they thus appear to dry better than in any other mode ; and

with very little lofs, to bear the weather. If after being

Vot. VI.
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According to th • couul of Mi Arthui Young, i

folk, a medium crop maj be reck< ned at three hundred and

fifty buOiels the acre, which at fix-penc< th< buHiel,

Iiricc at which the] aie fold to be fent to tht L
;. ts, amounts to 81. ?a. <1. th acre. Hence, the

hoeing and digging up ol a crop of can ts i

with confiderable expence, the above gi I produce will

amply repay, nnd leavcavery handfome prol

The ufes to which this root are applied are va

Large quanti fent to the London market . and i

given as food to different kinds of live dock, lion .art

remarkably fond of carrots; and it is even aid, thai v.' ^

oats and carrots .ire given together, the hoifes leave the i

and cat the carrots. The ordinary allowance is al

or 50 lb. a da) t 1 each horfe. Carrel.., when mixed with

chaff, thai is, cut draw, and a little hay, without corn, keep

horfes in excellent condition for performing ail ki:;ds of or-

dinary labour. The farmers begin to feed their horfefl with

carrots in December, and continue to give them chit fly that

kind of provender till the beginning or middle of May, to

which period, with proper care, carrots may be prcferved.

As many farmers are ol opinion that carrots arc not fo good
for horfes in winter, as in fpring, they give only half the

above allowance of carrots, at firit, and add a little corn for

a few weeks after they begin to ufe carrots.

The refult of the inquiries made by the above author in

Suffolk, as dated in the furvey of that didrict, is, that they

give ** at Sutton fix horfes two loads a week ; no corn, and

eat little hay. At Shottifliam, fix horfes one load a week,

with corn ; in the fpring two loads, without corn ; eat little

hay. At Ramfheilt, fix horfes 72 bufhels a week; no oats,

and half the hay faved. At Alderton, fix horfes 42 bufhels

a week ; oats given, and the faving of hay not confiderable.

At Aldtrton oats given, becaufe not carrots enough. At
Hollefley, fix horfes two loads a week ; no corn, fave more
than half the hay." And upon reviewing thefe circumdances,

fays the fame writer, " it appears that two loads a week are

a very large allowance, probably more than are neceffary ;

feeing that with 72 bufhels at one place, which is one and

three quarters, and one load at another, all the corn is faved :

let us therefore decide, that when fix horfes eat 80 bufhels of

carrots a week, which is 13 bufhels a week for one horfe,

they want no corn whatever, and will eat only half the hay

of corn-fed ones. This will enable us to afcertain the value

tolerably, though not exactly, becaufe we do not, fays he,

know what would be the fair allowance of oats to balance

fuch feeding with carrots." The whole turn of the intelli-

gence he received ran, he fays, upon the vad fuperiority of

condition in which horfes are kept by carrots to that which
is the refult of corn-feeding ; for this evident reafon, carrots

are given nearly, if not quite, in as large quantities as the

horfes will eat them ; but the oats are never given in fuch a

manner, they are always portioned out in an allowance far

fhort of fuch plenty. A quarter and a half of oats would,

he is perfuaded, from the general turn of every man's conver-

fation, be inferior to two loads of carrots ; this at 20s. is

il. 10s. and there is to be added the faving of half the hay,

which may be called 10 pounds per horfe a day, or 70 pounds
per week, which, at 50s. a ton, is il. 4s. per horfe, and 8 to

for fix ; which added to il. 10s. for corn, makes in all ll.

4O i3s
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t8s. againft 80 bufhela, or [pa. a load: and that this - a

niodcrate calculation, appears, lie thinks, from the decided

preference given by feveral farmers i" favour of cai

1 59. a load, again ft oats at 208. a quarter, not reckoning the

carrots by any arbitrary eftimation, but fuppoling themlelves

forced to buy the one or the other. The pritne coll i, cal-

culated at 7s. a load ; and that this is lair, will, he thinks,

appear by the following llatement of the article > :

£. s. d.

Kent, tythts, and poor-rates - • - o i', o

Ploughing • - - - - - 070
Harrowing, &c. - - - - - OIO
iSied and fowing - - - - - 060
Hieing - - - - - - 01S0
Taking up ten loads, at is. 2d. per load - 0118

2 18 8

8 12 6

3
11

3

5 9 6

The tenth of which is, he fays, 5s. rod. or per bufhel one

penny three-farthings ; call it, however, two pence per

bufhel, or 6 s. 8d. per load, and if to fquare with one article

of intelligence it is made 7 s. it will not amount to two pence

farthing the bufhel : here, therefore, fays he, another view

opens upon us, which is the farmer's profit ; the carrots are

worth, in feeding his team, 15s. but they coft him only ;s.;

he has therefore the advantage of Ss. a load as the grower,

on all his horfes confume., and on an average 4I. an

acre.

Another way by which a friend of his, he fays, made his

calculation, was this : " at one load and a half of carrots,

nine loads a moderate acre, laft fix horfes fix weeks." He
was inclined to think, from the intelligence, that one load and

a half ought to be efteemed the proper quantity, and fave fix

quarters of oats, which at 20s. is - ^'600
Three cwt. and a half of hayr a week faved, 21

cwt. at 23. 6d. - - - - - 2126

The carrots may coft -

Farmers profit per acre by feeding horfes

It admits of various calculations, fays the writer ; but view

it in any light you pleafe,the refult is nearly, though not ex-

actly, the fame. Two fa&s refult, he thinks, moll clearly

from the intel.igence ; viz. that horfes will do upon them as

well as upon oats, and that this application will not only pay

the charges of culture, but leave a profit nearly as great as

the grofs produce of a common crop of wheat. He wonders,

therefore, the farmers cultivate them for thtir own ufe alone,

without any view to a fale. It fhould farther be remarked,

he fays, that this refult takes place, not in a dillrici. where

the horfes are poor mean animals that betray a want of good
food, but, on the contrary, amongft the moll ufeful teams

that are to be found in England; and that thefe teams are

the fatteft, and in the higheft condition, when they are fup-

ported by carrots. No greater proof of the excellency of the

food can, he thinks, be wifhed for, than the horfes going

through the barley-fowing upon it, and the root doing better

at that feafon of hard labour than earlier in the winter ; this

feems to fpeak, he fays, the heartinefs as well as wholefome-
nefs of the food. One couclufion very naturally arifes from

this part of the intelligence, that the crop, or a confiderable

part of it, ought to be taken up in autumn, and packed in

a barn, in which they would muchfooner lofe their juicinefs,

ar.d acquire a more withered ftate, in which they are found to

yield the belt nourilhment for animals.**

But the author of the New Farmers' Calendar, who fay«

he has given carrots to horfes of every defcrij that

the pracliek is pel eftly familiar to him, obferveb "that i.ti-

I cart nor faddle-horfes, although they will perform very

veil whilft fed with carrots, are able to go through fo much
labour, or to do it with fo much cafe or fafety to themft'

as when they are allowed corn ; and the only proper appli-

cation of e.irrots to horfes i to fuch as either do t.ot work
at all, or very moderately ; but fhould the carrots be fill

tuted for hay inllead of corn, it makes a very material d I

ence in the queftion, and in many cafes fuch a difpenfation

might be advantageous in all points. If a man can maintain

his cart-horfes in good working order and good health, as

many really do, upon thefe roots, inftead of oats, he has

nothing farther to fay, except in praife of his economy ; he

only infills, that the very fevere labour which he has been

accuftomed to fee horfes go through, could not be endured

without corn ; and that he has known horfes abfolutcly

ruined by working them upon carrots, when the labour was
by no means ha.d enough to have injured them had they been
properly fed with corn. He has little to fay on this fubject,

fince he has himfelr fufficicntly often ridden and driven

horfes carrot-fed, watching their daily condition, and mark-
ing even the dew upon their coats, the heaving of their

flanks, and the comparative tone of their mufcuLr exertions."

This writer's opinion, however, feems chiefly to reft up:;n

their being a laxative, and confequently a debilitating food,

which is probably not the cafe when they are taken up and
kept in a dry place for a proper length of time, fo that a por-

tion of the juicy material may be diffipated.

In March this fort of food is in the greateft perfection, as

much of the fucculence of the roots is diffipated, and from

their being in fome degree withered, they bend in the hand.

Every part of them is then highly nutrient, being full as

hearty a food as oats. It is, of courfe, an objeft of vaft im-

portance to the farmer to be well provided with this root for

ufe in February, March, and the following months.

Carrots have likewife been made ufe of for fattening cattle

with great fuccefs ; fome, indeed, think that this is the moll

advantageous way of applying them ; and there cannot be any
doubt but that they mull bs highly ufeful in this way ; from
the great quantity of faccharine matter they contain. They
have alfo been long proved to be excellent food for milch

cows in the fpnng ; as they certainly give no bad tafte to the

milk or butter, while the quantity of both is greatly in-

crtafed by their ufe. For this laft ufe they fhould probably

be employed without being much kept, as in that way there

will be the largeft proportion of the juicy liquor in them,

which is of advantage in this intention.

Sheep have alfo been frequently fattened on this root in

Suffolk ; and from Mr. Young's account, who feems to have

fully confidered the carrot-hufbandry, a good crop will weigh
1 1 tons, which quantity, he fuppofes, will feed 20 wethers

for 100 days, in which fpace they will be completely fat-

tened. In Norfolk it is reckoned a good crop of turnips

that will fatten eight wethers; fo that it would feem that one

acre of carrots will go as far in fattening fheep as two acres

and a half of turnips, which is a circumilance that deferves

the farmer's attention in many fituations. The fame writer

alfo further ftates, that the expence of cultivating carrots ex-

ceeds that of turnips by 1 1. the acre. To counterbalance

which, he fays, the carrots are much more impenetrable to

fro ft, if left in the ground to be taken up as wanted ; that

they are not fubjeft to any diftemper fimilar to that of the-

fly in turnips ; and that they are fown at a feafon when they

cannot fuffer by drought ; while, of late years, turnips have

fuffercd fo much in various ways, as to have fubjecied the

farmers^
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fjrmfrs, particularly th Polk, to verj
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1 1, -i can be prel
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when thi fattening ol cnttlc is uioi ifivi than .11 any

othei fcafon, the fuperiorit) turnips mu ft, he

thinkii appear evident to even practical farmer. He fur«

t her ailils, that with all thefe advantages, it might naturally

icpefted tint carrot i fhould be more univerfally cultivated-*

and that the only reafon why they is becaufi their

value is not afcertainedi <»i" made generally known. &
fuch i> ifon as th i voul '• app or alio to be the caufe why
the cultivation of fo valuable a crop fhould be confined to

particular diftricl of the kingdom; which, without

ht, ii it were commonly cultivated) would be the meant
ot ! i . n immenfe confumpti >n ol oats, beans, and pi

h arc at pn en to hotTes and other animals. This
fort ot crop is likewife ol great utility in the keeping ol

ftore p'ps? but they will not probably fatten them without
tha auiftance of cm or milk. In the experiments of the

reverend Mr. Young, this feems to have been c\act!y the

, as the hog8, in many inftances, gained weight, though
they d.d not become fat under this management. See

S VI 1 S' e .

The able writer of the Suffolk report has further ie-

marked, that the next cireumftance to be attended to i? the

advantage of the plant as a preparation tor corn; all the mi -

nutes agree, fays lie, that the barley after them is good and

dean ; Feveral perfons were inclined to think it equal to that

after turnips fed on the ground : but the fair refult is evi-

dently, that if carrots were fo fed, the barky would be much
fuperior; of this the intelligence he received will not, he

fays, permit us to doubt. It is, however, fair to obferve,

that they one and all declare for putting them in upon clean

laud, and in this courfe : 1, turnips ; 2, barley
; 3, carrots ;

4, bailey, Sic. ; from which it appears, that on thefe fandy

foils they are not to be depended upon for cleaning them
when foul with couch.

The utility and advantage of the carrot root have been

already (hewn in many initances ; it is, however, obvious,

that the value of crops of this description mutt vary in a

confiderable degree, according to the manner in which they

are employed in their confumption. The differences have

been found to be from two pence halfpenny to two (hillings

the bulhel ; in general it may, however, be from about fix-

pence to eight-pence, and perhaps in fome inftances ten-

pence or a (hilling. In the trials of different experimenters,

as tlated in the -5th volume of the Annals of Agriculture,

under different modes of application, the retults were

thefe :

Application of crop. Value per Bujfce/.

In feeding all forts of cattle - - - o o 2n
Avrrage in different ways - - - 010
In fattening oxen - - - c o 6
In fattening hogs, boiled - - - 020
When ufed inllead of oats for horfes - 006
In fattening hogs, raw - - - - o o 8

In fattening fheep - - - -004
It has been remarked by a late practical writer, that from

the great facility of cultivating this fort of crops, the little

rifle that attends them, their very general application in the

feeding and fattening of different forts of domettic animals, the

large proportion of manure that they afford, and their great

utility in the preparation of the land for grain crops ; they
may in mod cafes be confulered not only preferable to tur-

nips, but much more advantageous and better fuited to all

foils of the pure fandy or light fandy loam kinds.

It has been fuggelted by Mr. Baker, that the large tops

of tin , root in, 'hi I

liaving them coi I
I

lht in mil v.l. ill 111 tl

iiijut in,,

w hat in th in mm 1 1

•ly ill y on I I

tons ot fodd

III plain, h0W<
to the growth ol the ro

on ai 1 omit ol the great I

di ying of fuch fuccuh ni

fumed without it 1 1

i

hod of n • nt to have I in 1 ht yards

by fome fort ol flock, as th< ken up ; b< 1 • I- in I

way not a particle is loft, froi
I avidity with which

almoft all torts oi animal

When ii is thought necefiary to hive the roots cleat

ire they are given to animals, it may be readily performed
111 the fame manner as for potato

The author of the Agricultural Survey of the Count)

Suffolk concludes this intcreiting fubjeCt With " cameillj

calling on all perfons who have land, or light fandy loams,

to determine to emancipate themfelfes from the chains in

which prejudice or indolence has bound them; to cultivate

this admirable root largely and vigoroufly ; to give it the bed
foil they have ; to plough very deep ; to hoe with great

fpirit ; and to baniili corn from their (tables, as a mere luxury

and barren expence, that ought to be extirpated: an effect

that flows very fairly from the preference which the inftinct

ot the four-footed inhabitants generally gives to carrots."

They fhould not, he thinks, be confined to fmall clofes of an

acre or two, but be introduced regularly in the courfes of

the crops of the farm in the fame manner as wheat, barley,

turnips, or any other plant. None, in his opinion, pay
better, and very few fo well ; and befides they are capable of

a very general application, no root being fit for ferving mora
ufeful purpofes.

The penalty for dealing carrots is the fame with that for

Healing turnips, potatoes, cabbages, parfnips, and peas ; for

which iee Turnips.
Carrot, wild, in Agriculture, a weed of the biennial

kind frequently met with in pafture lands, where the foil is in-

clined to be dry. Wherever it is found it fhould be extir-

pated as foon as poflible before it flowers and fheds its feeds,

as it this is not attended to, it will increafe with rapidity, and
become very troublefome as well as difficult to remove. It

has fometimes the name of birds' nejl, from the head, after

flowering, contracting fomevvhat into that form. See

Daucu-s.
Carrot, Candy, in Botany. See Athamarta ere-

tcnfis.

Carrot, Deadly, or F-corching. SeeTHAPSiA.
Carrot, Mountain, a fpecies of fennel. See Fennel.
CARROUGE, Bertrand-Augustin, in Biography,

an ingenious allronomer of France, was born at Dol, on the

8th of October, 1741, and on account of his merit and in-

digence, he was appointed " Adminiilrateur General des

Poites," by Reveilliere-Lepaux, the director. Notwith-

standing his advancement to this office, which rendered him,

in fome degree, independent, he applied with diligence to af-

tronomy. He calculated 1000 (lars for the celeftial globe pub-

lifhed by C. Lamarche, fucceffor to Fortin, and made many
calculations for the " Connoiffances des Temps," and the fe-

cond edition of Lalande's aftronomy. He alfo publithed fe-

veral memoirs in the " Connoiffances des Temps," and, a few

days before his death, which happened on the 29th of March,

1798, he delivered to Lalande tables for calculating the

4 0a phafes
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haTea of the moon, better, a^ this hirtorian of aflronomy

ay-, than thole which arc in Bouguer's and La Caille's

Elements of Navigation." They are contained in the

" ConnoMLnces des Temps' 1 for |Hor. Lalande's Hid. of

Altronomy for the year 1798.

Carrouge, in Geography. .See Carouce.
CARROUSAL, or Carrowsal, properly a courfe, or

contell of chariots and horfts : or a magnificent entertain-

ment, on occafion of fome public rejoicing ; confiding in a

cavalcade of fevcral perfons, richly drefTed, and equipped

after the manner of the ancient cavaliers, divided into fqua-

drons, meeting in fome public place, and pracHifing julls,

tournaments, and other noble cxercifes. The term is fince

become of more general ufe, and is given to any mer^y

meetings. The word comes from the Italian carofello, a

diminutive of carro, chariot. Tertullian afcribes the inven-

tion of carroufata to Circe; and will have them inflituted in

honour of the Sun, her fattier : whence fome derive the word

from carrus, or curriu foils. The Moors introduced cyphers,

liveries, and other ornaments of their arms, with trappings,

&c. for their horfes. The Goths added crelts, plumes,

&c.

CARR-TAKERS, are officers of the king's houfehnld,

who, when the court travels, have charge to provide wag-

gons, carts, &c. to tranfport the king's furniture and bag-

gage.

CARRUCA, in Antiquity, a fplendid kind of carr, or

chariot, firft mentioned by Pliny, mounted either on one

wheel, like our wheel-barrows, or, as is more probable, on

four wheels, richly decorated with gold, filver, ivory, &c. in

which the emperors, ftnators, and people of condition, were

carried. The carrucae, or coaches of the Romans, were

©ftcn of folid filver, enrioufiy carved and engraved ; and

the trappings of the mules, or horfes, were emboffed

with gold. This magnificence continued Irom the reign

of Nero to that of Ho-orius ; and the Appian way

was covered with t e fplendid equipages of the nobles,

who came out to meet St. Melania, when die returned to

Rome, fix years before the Gothic fiege. Seneca Epift. 87.

Pliny H. N. xxxiii. 49. The Romans confidered it as an

honour to ride in thole that were remarkably high. In the

Theodofian code the ufe of them is not only allowed to

civil and military officers, but enjoined as a mark of their

dignity.

The word comes from the Latin carrus, or Britidi carr,

which is Hill the Irilh name for any wheel-carriage.

Carruca was alfo fomctimes ufed for carrucata. See

Carrucate.
Carruca, in Rural Economy, a term employed by

fome old writers to fignify a plough. It is fometiir.es

written Carraca.

CARRUCAGE, in Hujkandry, a term which denotes

the ploughing of ground, either ordinary, as for grain, hemp,

flax ; or extraordinary, as for vvoad, dyer's weed, rape-feed,

&c.

Curvcage, carucagium, a kind of tax anciently im-

pofed on every plough, for the public ftrvice. See Car-
rucati-: and Hidage.
CARRUCATE, or Carucata, in our Ancient Laivt

and Hijlory, denotes a plough land, or as much arable as

could be tilled and managed by one plough and the beads

belonging thereto in a year ; having meadow, pallure, and

houfes for the houfeholders and cattle belonging to it.

In the Domefday Survey, the hide and carucatc appear

to be the fame ; the hide being the meafure in the Con-

ftffor's reign ; and the carucate that to which it was re-

duced by the Conqueror's new ftandard. Thus, different

place9 arc faid to have paid gold for fo imny hides, T. RE.
in the time of the Contelior. And then follows the exiting

meafure of fo many carucatcs, M Ed ix. Carucatarum." Mr.
H. P.Wyndham, however, in his "Wiltfhire, extracted from
Domefday Book," 17S8, didiuguiflies between " hida'*

and "carucata," though they have hitherto been confidered as

fynonymous terms. Accordmgly, he conjectures, that the

firit was intended to fignify " trie valuation of the eftate,"

and the latter " the meafurement of the land."

In fome of the counties, as thofe of Nottingham, Derb",
and Lincoln, only carucates are mentioned. But in others,

as we have already mentione'l. both occur.

The contents, however, of the carucate are very varioufly

dated ; and, in fact, we have no enter on in any one county
forjudging of its real extent. The Liber Niger, as well as

feveral of our ancient chartularies, elteem it to contain a

hundred acres ; while it is carried by other authorities to>

a hundred and twenty : and the Liber Eiienfis afferts, that

fome confided even of two hundred and forty acres. In the
early part of the reign of Richard I. it is dated to have

been edimated at fixty acres ; and fo to have conti-

nued till his ninth year, when in the live fhiliing aid, it

was fixed at a hundred. In the time of Edward I. it ap-

pears to have been more than once edimated at a hundred
and eighty acres : and in the 2.3d of Edw. III. a carucate of
land in Burceder contained a hundred and twelve acres, and
in Middleton a hundred and fi ty. Nor was the calculation

ot its extent under other circumdances lefs liable to varia-

tion. The Monalticon Anglicanum (torn. i. p. 7 c.) fays,

that fourteen carucates made a knight's fee. A manufcript
regiller of Fountain's abbey, fixtecn. Another mentions
twelre. And one of Dodfworth's manufcripts in the Bod-
leian goes to forty-eight. A charter of the 5th of Edward III.

records, that each of three carucates of land which the
abbot of Nctley held in the New Fored confined of a bun-
dled acres : and a fimilar meafure is repeated in a patent of
Henry IV.

The meafurement of the carucate then appears to have
been arbitrary, and differs conliderably not only in different

counties, but even in different didricts of the fame county.
It appears, likewif-, to have been various at various times.

And for different purpofes a la*ger or a lefs number of acres

appears to have been required. It fcems clear, fays the
hifforian of Leicederfhire, that the commiffioners, in the
furvey of that county, at leall, from the conviction that hides

and carucates were of no certain meafure, and that they
differed dill more in quality than they did in meafure^
adopted the very rational mode of determining the value of
the land by the number of ploughs that were actually em-
ployed, or in their judgment might be employed on it.

'* We fometimes find that the number of ploughs is con-
fiderably lefs than the number of plough-lands ; and fome--

times the commiffioners tell us. the land would have admitted

of more ploughs than were then in actual ufe. And it is but
reafonable to conclude, that certain lands bad been in a
better date in the time of king Edward, than they were
in the reign of William I. from their having more ploughs

at work on them ; and, on the contrary, that other lands

were much improved at the time of the furvey, as they had
more ploughs at work than had been employed in the days

of the Confeffor. Tnere are few paffages in fome of the

counties that can be made intelligible in any other way of
interpretation. Nichols's Diff. on Domefd. Pref. to the

Hid. of Leic. Antiq. Difc. i. 46, 47. Hutchms's Diff.

Kelham's Domef. Book. Illudr. p. 168. Selden. Tit. of

Hon. 622. By a datute under William III. for charging

perfons to the repair of the highways, a plough-land is rated

at
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«( fifty pound.! per annum, ;ind ui.iv COHUilt houfeti milli,

ipoodj pallure, Sec. Stat. 7 and B will [II,

CARRUCCIi Jacopo, called Prntormoi From the place

of hi* nativity, in Biographyt
was born in 1 pn, poneiTed

j;n-.it natural ingenuity) and in hit earliefl irorki was ad-

mired l>y Raphael and Michael Angelo. Hi* inftru&ion,

derived in tegular fucccfliou from Leonardo oa Vincii Albcr-

tin. Hi, and Pier di Cofuno, was completed in the Fchool of

Andrea del Sarto, who, by jealoufy and ungenerous treat*

roent) converted the fcholai into * rival. Notwithftanding
liis tal infi| he frequently changed hi* il y lo and became the

victim ol inconflancy, Tin " Certofa of Florence exhi-

bit 1 Fpecimens ol the three different manners commonly
afcribed to him, The full, being correct in deli mi and

vigorous in colour, approaches the fl yle ol Andrea del Sarto :

the Fecond, combining with good drawing a languid tone,

became the model oi Bronzino and the hi'olcqucnt epoch.

The thud is a direct imitation of Albert Durer, To thefe

might be added a fourth manner, if the frefcoes of the ge-

neral deluge and univerfal judgment, on which he fpent

eleven years, and his lalt work, had not been white-warned,

with the tacit acquicfcence of all contemporary artills. In

this labour he drove to imitate Michael Angelo, and to ex-

emplify, like him, anatomic (kill, which was then becoming
the favourite purfuit of Florentine art. This artill died in

1558, a^ed (•><,. Pilkington, by Fufeli.

CARRYING, in Falconry, (ignifiea a hawk's flying away
with the quarry.

Carrying is one of the ill qualities of a hawk, which fhe

acquires either by a diflike of the falconer, or not being fuf-

ficiently broke to the lure.

Carrying, among Hunt/men. When a hare runs on

rotten ground (or even lotnetimes in a frofl), and it flicks

to her Feet, they lay ihe carries.

Carrying, among Riding-Majtert. A horfe is faid to

carry low, when, having naturally an iil-lhaped neck, he

lowers his head too much. All horfes that arm themfelvcs

carry low ; but a horfe may carry low without arming. A
French branch, or gigot, is prescribed as a remedy agr.inlt

carrying low.

A horfe is faid to carry well, when his neck is railed, or

arched, and he holds Ins head high and firm, without con-

straint.

Carrying wind, a term ufed by our dealers in horfes to

exprels fuch a one as frequently tolTes his nofe as high as

his ears, and does not carry handfomely. This is called

carrying ivind ; and the difference between carrying in the

wind, and beating upon the hand, is this : that the horfe

who beats upon the hand, (hakes the bridle and refills it:

while he (hakes his head ; but the horfe that carries in the

wind puts up his head without fluking, and fometimes beats

upon the hand. The oppofite to carrying in the wind, is

arming and carrying low ; and even between thefe two there

is a difference in wind.

CARS, Laurence, in Biography, a French engraver

of great merit, flourished about the year 1760, and refided

at Paris. His prints were numerous ; and the following

are from Le Moine, viz. a portrait of " Louis XIV. fur-

rounded with embLmatical figures ;" " Hercules and Ora-

phale ;" Perfeus and Andromeda ;" " Time and Truth,"

and " Nymphs Bathing." Strutt.

Cars, in Geography, fuppofed by fome to be the Chorfa

of Ptolemy feated on the banks of the Euphrates, a city of

Arsn°nia, the lalt town of Turkey towards the frontiers of

Perfia. It is built on a rifing ground, expofed to the fouth-

{outh-eaft. It is defended by a caftle, built on a lleep rock,

»nd has behind it a deep valley, watered by a river, which,
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not Far from tficncei difembogues itfcll into the Arparji,

wit lioni 11 ill- CltV oF 1 - 'rary to

the description given oi ii by banfon, Thefe t

join ' n by tbi <<f A> |/ igi, and

ferve it frontiei to tin two empires. N. lat.

E. long .\

Car 1 , or Carft of Gonurjt t diftric"! oi Perthfliire, in

Scotlandi lying on thi N lidr oi the 'Pay, extending 14

miles in length from Dundee to Perth, and being from two

to four in breadth, It is a rich pi wiry, 1
ultivated

like a garden, and producing as good harvefta of wheat .11

any in Great Britain Its fituation, however, iadamp and

low, fo that the inhabitants are fubjccl to agues, and the

common people are in gri-iV want ol fuel for hrmg.

CARSEOLI, in Ancient C iphy, a town of Italy,

belonging t<> the Sabinea at the 11 i mile on tb< Valerian

way. Livy calls it in one place a town of the Marfi, and in

another a town of the TEqui ; and it might probably have

been occupied by one and the other of tliofe people alter-

nately. Livy fays that it was a Roman colony, (flabhflnd

in the year of Rome 454 ; and in the map of M. D'Anville

it is marked in the country of the Sabines. The prccife

fituation of this place was not known till it was difcovcred,

in 1645, by Plolltenius, near the mountains called " R.10-

Fieddo," and it has been again afccrtaintd, in J 7
fj
r
j, by the

abbe Chauppy. From an ancient infeription found in this

place it appears, that this city was a colony, and that it had

a college of prielts called " Dendrophori," confecrated pro-

bably to fome rural deity.

CARSIDAVA, a town of Dacia, according to Ptolemy,

fuppofed to be the prefent Kuryma.
CARSOLI, in Geography, a fmall ill-built town of Naples,

feated on the fide of a flcep hill, which fhuts up a defile of

the mountains It is jult within the limits of the Neapolitan

ftate, for in the plain below is the point of divifion at ai: inn

called " II Cavalicre," where fome cuflom-houfe officers are

Rationed. This town bears the name of the ancient city of

Carfeoli, though its ruins lie near a mile off in the plain.

Carfoli is a portion of the immenfe demefne pofleffed by the

conllable Colon na, who has 37 manors in this neighbour-

hood.
CARSTARES, William, in Biography, an eminent

Scots clergyman, was the defcendant of an ancient family,

and born in 1649 at Cathcart, near Glafgow. Having re-

ceived the rudiments of his education in the academy of a

Prefbyterian clergyman, where he formed many important

connections, and where he acquired a fluency of expreffion

in the Latin language, as no other was allowed to be fpoken

in his family ; he purfued his theological and philofophical

fludies in the univerfity of Edinburgh, and afterwards at

Utrecht, whither his father fent him for the purpofc of

avoiding thofe political contefts which agitated the reign of

king Charles IL, and to which his a&ive and enterprifing

fpirit feemfd to incline him. Here, however, he was in-

volved in thofe political intrigues which were occafioned by

the alarm excited in England about the Popifli fucceffion.

By means of a letter of recommendation, obtained from a

phyfician in London, who carried on a correfpondence with

perfons belonging to the court of the prince of Orange, he

was introduced to the peiilionary Fagel, and afterwards to

the prince himfelf ; and by him he was entrufttd, on ac-

count of his fagacity and information with regard to the

ftate of political parties at home, and his ardent attachment

to the interefts of civil and religious liberty, with hisdefigns

relating to Britifh affairs. During his refidence in Holland,

his principles, both in religion and politics, were ftrongly con-

firmed ; and upon his return to his native country, he en-

tered
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the coiinfe's and fell thofe nohle-

.
•, i ioo] meafures of

• cjI eng not

t him from purfuing the profeffion of divinity;

;. lie bad pafled through h be

ce to preach. But i 1
• had no profpef) of

his clerical character, ;u.J as his mind re-

acquired a d< ided bias to litic ,
1";

<'

mined to revifit Holland. On hi

through London, and was employed b) - I tlic

•r Scots patriots, in treating with the h exclu-

fionifts. Towards the clofc of the year 1602, he held va-

rious conferences with the heads ol that parly. , ter-

rr.inarcd in his being privy to what has I called the

' ye houfe plot." A < d to

clofe cuftody in the Gate-houfe, Weftminfter. Afl

ral examinations before the privy council, he was fei t for

trial to Scotland ; and as he refilled to give any informati n

refpecling the authors of the exclufi >n fcheme, he was put

to the torture, in order to extort from him a cqnfeflion.

'I his cruel treatment he endured with invincible firmn

but when milder methods of a more infidious nature were

•ted, and a pardon was propofed, with an affurance

t no advan»a his anfwers as evidence

agaioft any perion, his refnlotioH failed, a:id he confe

to anfv/cr their interrogatories. The privy conned in

diatety canfed to be printed a paper, entitled, " Mr. Carf-

tares's Confcffion," which contained, as he faid, a falfe and

mutilated account of the whole tranfaction ; and in direct

violation of their promife, they produced his evidence, as

they termed it, to be produced in open court againft one of

his moil intimate friends. This treachery and its confe-

rences very deeply affe&ed him ; but as foon as he was

cleared, he obtained permiffiou to retire to Holland, to-

wards the clofe of the year 1684, or the beginning of 1685,

trhdx he was kindly received by the prince of Orange, who
appointed him one of his chaplains, and caufed him to be

elected minifter of the Enghfh Protellant congregation at

Leyden. In this fituation he was lingularly ufeful to the

prince and his party in concerting thofe meafures that ter-

minated in the revolution. When the prince determined to

tranfport an army to England, Carftares accompanied him

as his chaplain, and continued about his perfon till the fet-

tlement of the crown. During the whole of this reign he

was the chief agent between the church of Scotland and the

court, and he contributed by his influence with the king to

the eftablifhment of prefbytery in Scotland, to which his

majefty was difinclined, and to that coalefcence or accom-

modation on the part of the Prefbyterian clergy with the

Epifcopalians, which the bigotry of the former made it dif-

ficult for him to effe6t. When an act was pafled, in 1695,

by the Scots parliament, obliging all offices, civil and eccle-

fiaftical, to take an oath of allegiance, and alfo to fign an

affurance, (as it was called), declaring William to be king

cle jure, as well as de fctclo, the miniiters refufed to fign the

declaration, and appealed to the privy council, who recom-

mended to the king to enforce the obligation. Accordingly,

meafures were adopted for this purpofe ; and the body of

the clergy applied to Carftares, requeftiug his interference

in their favour. The king perfifted in hi3 resolution ; or-

ders were renewed in peremptory terms, and difpatches

were actually delivered to the meffenger to be forwarded

next morning. In thefe critical circumftanccs Carftares in-

terpofedj he haftened to the mefTenger at night, demanded
the difpatches, which had been delivered to him in the

king's name, and inftantly repaired to Kenfington, where

he found his majefty gone to bed. Having obtained admif-

C A R

into bis chamber, he gently waked him, fell on hi-) kne-«,

1 fot tl I, Bnd the daring a<5t of

d.f',' lilty. The king at

full expreffed h but when Carftares further

1 the < jefty c: ufed the difpatches to be

thrown into the fire, and directed bun Jo fend fuch inftruc-

tions to < of the general afl'embly as

DC thought moll c ,;
ie public good. In confe-

quence of this 1 . , the oath and affur-

e wire difpenfed
;
:;rt of the clergy. By

timely fervice C; acquired the confidence of the

fbytcrian d he fo fuccefsfuliy

cultivated the friendlhip of the earl of Portland, and other

of i 6 rt, that he v.a? regarded in

'. affairs, £3 a kind of viceroy for

land, though I Qcd no public charadlcr. AI-
ammate prudence and delicacv,

he c envy: but he ictained the efletm of

thofe whom he i d the king once faid of him,

in the p ' ral of his courtiers, " that he had
long k . . '. ; that he knew him well, and
knew him to be a .-.."

Although, after the d ing William, Carftares was
not much empl tyed in public a:'; :<:rs, q'ieen Anne continued
i im in the office of royal chaplain for Scotland, and obtained

for him the offer nent to the vacant place of

principal of the univerfity cf Edinburgh ; which he accepted

in 1704, with the firtl pi ip of divinity. A f;erthisap-

pointment, whilft he refufed any add.tion to his own falary, he

afed his influence <\\ c;>urt fcr augmenting the very fmail fala-

ries pertaining to the regent - in the feveral miiverfitie* of Scot-
land ; and in the execution of his office, as principal, he fecured

the affection and refpect of thofe that were fuhj^ct to his

authority, by the dignified affability and gentlenefs of his

deportment. In the year of his appointment to the princi-

palfhip of the univerfity, he was unanimoufly invited to the

paltoral office in one of the parilhes of Edinburgh, which
he performed with exemplary diligence ; and as moderator
of the general affembly, which poll he occupied four times

in eleven years, he maintained great weight in its debates.

When the union of the two kingdoms was agitated, it en-

gaged his cordial concurrence, and he was the principal in-

ltrument of preventing any public oppofition from the prei-

byterian clergy. His efforts to control the bigotry of this

body rendered him unpopular ; and with a view of gaining

their good opinion, he accepted the office of one of the

agents, fent to London to oppofe the bills for the reftora-

tion of patronage in Scotland, and for the toleration of the

epifcopal clergy ; though in the latter inflance, at leaft, his

oppofition mull have counteracted his principles. His ex-

cufe feems to have been an apprehenfion that the Scots epif-

copalians wifhed the exiled family to be reftored. His ef-

forts, however, whether they were fincere or not, proved un-
fuccefsful. To the lucceffion of the houfe of Hanover he
gave his aftive fuppoii. ; and he obtained from the general

affembly an addrefs of congratulation to George I. on his

acceffion to the throne ; and in return for this fervice his of-

fice of royal chaplain was continued. His death happened
foon after this event, in December, 1715. "His private

character was highly refpeclable. His religion was free from
enthufiafm and luperlbtion, and his charity and bounty com-
prehended all feels and parties. His memory is revered by his

countrymen as that of a true and enlightened patriot, and few
have held an active courfe amidil violent public con-
tentions with lefs reproach." See State papers and letters,

addreffed to William Carftares, confidential fecretary to king
William, during the whole of his reign, afterwards principal

6 of
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tin- life ol Mr Carftarei | pu bl iflied from tbeoii inals, by

Jofeph M'Coimick, D.D. minifter al Prefton-pans, i

i|to. Biog. Ilrit.

CARSUL I', in .

'

i
. n town of It.iU , in

l
1 in'. i, fltuate between N I Mavania, on tin- Flu

minian way. According to Strabo il was a plot Fconfi-

dcrable n ite, and From Pacitua we learn, that it was aboul

to milea diftant from Narnia. Livy affigns it to •> people

called Carfu

CAR3UM, a town of Lower Moefia, ic< to Pto«

1. -in.'. t is placed in tin.- Itinerary pi Antonine between

Cap .i a and Cion.

CARSUMBLIA, in Geography, a town of European
Turkey, in the province of Serviaj 12 milea W. ol rrc-

cop.

CAR SI'S, in Ancient Geography, a river of Alia, in Ci-

licia ; which fprung in mount Amanua, near the town of

Kama, ran to the (outh-weft between the bi inches of this

mountain, watered the town ot l'.piphania, and difcharged

itfelf into the Mediterranean, at the bottom of the gull

" Ifficus."

CART, a vehicle mounted on two wheels, drawn by

hdrfes, ufed for the carriage of heavy goods. The word
feema formed from the French chanitc, which fignifies the

fame ; or rather the Latin caretta, a diminutive ot carrus.

See Carr.
Mi. Sharp's railing cart is fixed upon two rollers, running

a-breaft, or parallel with each other, and both placed under

the body of the cart, working upon pivots like the wheel of

a wheel-barrow. The rollers are both cylinders of call iron,

two feet diameter, and fixteen inches broad. An iron

fpindle puffers through the centre of each roller, upon the

ends of which reft the four planks that fupport the body of

the cart. Criminals arc drawn to execution on a cart.

Bawds, and other malefactors, are whipped at the cart's

tail.

Scripture makes mention of a fort of carts or drags, nfed

by the Jews to do the office of tbrelhing. They were fup-

ported 011 low thick wtieels, bound with iron, which were

rolbd up and down on the (heaves to break them, and force

out the corn. Norden and Niebuhr, in their " Travels,"

inform us, that this method of threfhing is Mill pra&ifed in

Egypt and Arabia. The former fays that in Egypt they

thre.'h, or rather tread, rice by means of a fledge drawn by
two oxen, and that the man who drives them is upon his

knees, whilft another has the care of drawing back the

ftraw, and of reparating it from the grain that remains un-

derneath. In order to tread the rice they lay it on the

ground in a ring, fo as to leave a void circle in the middle.

The Arabians, lays the latter writer, in threfhing their

corn, lay the (heaves down iu a certain order, and then lead

over them two oxen, dragging a large (tone. They ufe

oxen in Egypt, he adds, as the ancients did, to beat out

their corn by trampling upon the (heaves, and dragging
after them a clumfy machine. This machine is not, as in

Arabia, a ftone cylinder; nor a plank with fliarp Hones, as

in Syria ; but a fort of fledge, confiding of three rollers,

fitted with irons whicli turn upon axles. A farmer chnofes

out a lev 1 fpot in his fields, and has his corn carried thither

in (heaves upon affes or dromedaries: two oxen are then

yoked in a fledge; a diiver gets upon it, and drives them
backwards and forwards, or rather in a circle upon the

(heaves, and frefh oxen fuccced in the yoke from time to

.time. By this operation, the chalf is very much cut down ;
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CA RT, in Agriculture, in a carriage or vehicle conflrudid
with two or more wheels, and drawn by one or more horfes.
It is employed lor t he pm pofe of conveying manure, hay,
grain and various Other articles which are connected with
the farm. Carts are made of different forms and dinunl
in fome dill rids according to the nature of the materials th. y
are intended to cany, and the ufes to which they are ap-
plied ; but by 1 uit able contrivances they nay be ealily con-
ftruded, fo as for the fame cart to ferve different ufes. In
the more fouthern parts of the kingdom this is moflly the
C ife, by which there is not only a couliderable faring, in

fewer carts being wanted, but likewife in hfs room being
taken up by them 111 the Iheds or honfes where they are kept.
in thele fituations they are moflly formed in a clofe manner,
having ladders or other fimilar contrivances applied when
they are want id to convey any of the more bulky forts of
materials, Inch as hay, ftraw, &c.

It is obvious that the chief object in the conftrudion of
carts fliould be to adapt the wheels and axle in fuch a manner,
that the power may be applied iu the mod favourable direc-
tion for draught, and that the carriage may move with the
lead poflible force. In this view the height of the wheels
fliould likewife be well adapted to that of the animals whicli
are employed in drawing them ; but the exad heights which
are the molt favourable under different circumftances have
not yet been fully (hewn by any trials that can be fully de-
pended upon. There is likewife another point which ought
to be particularly coniidered in the making of farm-carts,
which is, that they are not more heavy than is necefTary

;

which is too often the cafe iu the fouthern parts of the
ifland. It has been remarked that the large heavy cart9 and
waggons, whicli are fo common in the fouthern diftrids,
are not only reprobated, but almoil: wholly in difufe in thofe
of the north, whtre imall carts are in general ufe. Though
there cannot be any doubt but that carts mull vary in their
forms, hzes, and modes of conftrudion, according to the na-
ture and fituation of the roads, and many other local circum-
ftances

;
yet for the purpofes of farming, tfpeciciiy in field

work, probably thofe of the light, fingle, and two horfe kind
may in general be the moft advantageous, convenient, and
ufeful.

It has been obferved, in the twenty-feventh volume of
the Annals of Agriculture, by lord Robert Seymour, that
" the advantages of iingle-horfe carts are, he believes, uni-
verfally admitted, wherever they have been attentively com-
pared with carnages of any other defcription. By his own
obfervation he is led to think that a horfe, when he ads
fingly, will do half as much more work as when he ads in

conjunction with another ; that is to fay, that two horfes will,

ftparateiy,
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,

', rk • three conjun&ively : this

,, lie believes, in the firll pi fr m the finale horfe

o titnr the load he drayvs ; and, in the next place,

from the point 01 line of draught being To much below bid

bread, it being ufuafto ma] wheels of finele horfe

carts very low. A horfe harueflcd fingly has nothing but

load to contend with, whereas when he draws in con-

junction with another, he is generally embarraffed by fome

difference of rate, the horfe behind or before him being

quicker or flower than himfelf; he is likewife frequently in-

convenienced by the greater or leffer height of his neighbour:

thefe con fidt rat ions give, he conceives, a decided advantage

to the fort of cart he is recommending." If any other is

wanted, that " of the very great eafe with which a low cait

is filled may, he fays, be added : as a man may load it, with

the help of a long-handled fhovel or fork, by means of his

hands only ; whereas, in order to fill a higher cart, not only

the man's back, but his arms and whole perlon mull be

exerted." To the ufe of fiugle horfes in draught he has

heard no objection, unlefs it be the fuppofed neceffity of

additional drivers created by it : the fact however is, that it

has no fuch effeft ; for, horfes or.ee in the habit of going

fingly, will follow each other as uniformly and as fteadily as

they do when harueffed together; and accordingly we fee,

fays he, " on the mod frequented roads in Ireland, men

conducting three, four, or five, fmgle horfe cars each,

without any inconvenience to the paflengcr : . fuch likewife,

is the cafe in this country, in which lime and coal are ge-

nerally carried upon pack-horfes, where one man manages

two or three, and. fometimes more." An 1 in a preceding

volume of the fame work, Mr. Young is decidedly of the

fame opinion, which he clearly fhews to be founded in truth,

by entering into a variety of difcuffion in refpect to the

points in which they are preferable to tumbrils or waggons.

In the northern diltricts they ufually draw in thefe caits

from twelve to twenty-four hundred weight, and where the

roads are good, occafionally thirty, with much eafe and

facility.

And Mr. Donalilfon, in his view of the " Prefent State

of Hufbandry in Great Britain," feems to think that, " for

carrying on the ordinary operations of hufbandry, carts

drawn by two horfes are greatly fuperior to large, cumber-

fome, unwieldy waggons, that require four, five, or fix

horfes to move them along. It has of late," fays he, " been a

fubject, pretty much agitated, whether fingle-horfe carts are

not to as great a degree fuperior to thole drawn by two

horfes, as thefe have been represented to be to waggons.

Single-horfe carts are certainly loaded and unloaded with

much lefs trouble, and are in every way more eafily managed,

efpecially when tarrying out dung, or when ufed for doing

any odd jobs on a farm." It has alfo been found, from long

experience and the mud attentive obfervation, that " one-

hone will draw, on any road, two- thirds of the load that

two horfes, drawing in a line, and of equal power, are ca-

pable of doing. The carters of the town of Falkirk, in

Stirlinglhire, for example, have long been famous for the

great weights drawn by their carts. Before the navigable

canal between the Forth and Clyde was made, the whole

goods tranfported to and from Glafgow, and the ports upon

the Forth, were," fays he, " drawn upon one and two-horfe

carts belonging to thefe carters ; the moft expert of whom
have long given the preference to carts drawn by one horfe,

as they experience no difficulty in carrying upon a cart,

drawn by a fmgle horfe, from Borrow ftounnefs to Glafgow,

a ciftance of upwards of thirty miles, and of indifferent road,

from twenty to thirty-five hundred weight." It is, he ob-

ferves, further worthy of remark, that " at the great iron-

work at Carron, the company engaged in it formerly m -

ufe of waggons and waggon-Ways, to wheel their coal., a

r'.her heavy articles upon : but have entirely laid afide the

life of them, and on principles of economy, employed c;

ters with fingle-horfe carts to tranfport the heavy articles

which they require,"

In the agricultural report of Northumberland it is like-

wile remarked, that " fingle-horfe carts are becoming more
prevalent in feveral parts of that county ; and that Mr,
James Johnfon, a common carrier at Hexham, has a horfe,

fixteen hands high, that commonly carries from Hexham to

Newcaftle 24 cwt., and 20 cwt. back again ; and there ;.re

iullances of his having carried 26 cwt. from Newcaftle to

Hexham, which is a very hanky, heavy-pulling road." It is

alfo fuither noticed that "the neateft, mod uieful, and Ik ft

contrived carts we know, are thofe made in many parts of the

Notth-Riding of Yorkfhire. The fingle-horfe carts of this

conft.ruct.ion, ufed for carrying coals from the county of

Durham into Yorkfhire, are 60 inches long, 36 inches

wide, and 18 deep, hold 24 bufliels of coals, when fet round

the fides with large ones and upheaped. A man, or b \

,

drives three of thele, two of which are equal to the greateft

quantity ever carried by three horfes." Mr. Charge of

Newton, finds three of thefe carts for coals every day, which
bring 72 bufhels, the diftance of 26 milts, there and back,

which is pei formed in 12 hours by one man. The fame

gentleman's two-horfe carts bring 36 bufhels of the fame
coals.

And in the agricultural furvey of Cumberland, the writers

fay, " the advantages of fingle-horfe carts are fo well un-

derftood in this county, that we did not fee any other ufed.

Three fingle-horfe carts are driven without any difficulty,

by a man, or boy, or even women and girls."

The author of the Agricultural Report of Mid Lothian,

Hates, thut " the wheel-carriages employed in hufbandry

are only the clofe-cart and the corn-cart, both of a light

conftniction, drawn by two horfes, and of late by one.

The large wains, or heavy four-horfe waggons, employed
in Englifh hufbandry, are difcarded there. Two horfes in

a cart are commonly loaded with 18 or 20 cwt. One horfe

draws dill more eafily 12 cwt.; even 24 cwt. is frequently put
on a fmgle horfe ; and 30 cwt. on good roads is not uncom-
mon." And that " the firft fort of cart has lately been much
improved : when placed on its axle, the bottom at each fide

Drojefts over the inner head of the naves as far as nearly to

touch the fpokes of the wheels ; from which acquired

breadth the capacity is enlarged ; while the fide-ftandards,

being brought nearer to a perpendicular, are able to fudain

more weight." The dimenfions are, the length five feet

three inches ; the breadth below, four feet ; the breadth

above, four feet three inches ; the depth, one foot three

inches ; containing about a cubic yard. The price of a

cart, painted, il. 15s. not including wheels, axle, or mount-
ing, which may amount in all to feven or eight pounds
more. The wheels are generally 52 inches high, the axle

commonly of iron, from an idea, that, in the end, it is more
economical to have them fo : for it is not found in practice

that iron axles are either more or lefs difficult to draw, al-

though not half the thicknefs, of thofe of wood."
It has been fuggeded on the ground of much experience,

that, in condrudting carts of this fort, the capacity of wag-
gons is by no means an accurate rule to proceed by ; as on
finding that they contained in the bed, or bud, ninety-fix

cubical feet, being twelve feet long, four feet wide, and two
feet in depth ; it was fuppofed that to give one horfe the

fourth part of the load of four, it would only be necefiary

to let the cart have the fpace of twenty-four cubical feet, or

to
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in make it Four feet by three, veith tlie depth of two -, but

1 1 on) the »ifl fupei ioi itj d hoi : ly, ov i thofe

,11 teami , ii i i fpon d d, I hat tney r< quiri d to be

very confiderably enlarged, admitti
.
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contain ilnit v-iiv'' cubical feet and a fraction. This, th

fore* itTorda a furthei linking prooi of th( great fuperiority

thefe im ill carte baveovei thofe of the large kind, in the

quantity of work which they are capabk ol r rforming,

In (peaking of the advanti i having low cafl iron

wheelti it is remarked 1" lot I Seymour, in the paper jull

mentionedi that "the price of iron, cafl: into \.

ir>s. per cwt., and the] weight ol each wheel about three

quarters of a cwt Two inconvenience only, he believes,

have been found from the ufe of low call-iron wheels : th«

firll is, that caft-iron is very liable to breakage, upon con-

cuffion ; the next is, that the courfe ol fo (mall a diametei

creates a ?ery quick confumptii i cafe-. The firft of

thefe objections is in a degree removed by the eafe with

which the rim of the wheel is repaired by the application of

worked iron, which being joined to it by a rivet, the wheel

acquires fomc little elallicity, and thereby becomes perhaps

ilronger than when it was new. In order that the Supply

of greafe may keep pace with the confumption, he has in-

troduced four grooves, or cavities, in the boxes, increafing

a little towards their centres ; and in order to defend the

axle-tree, which confills of worked iron, againSt the harder

body of the box, he has Heeled the extremity of it."

Thefe fmall carts are considered by many, from actual ex-

perience, to be better adapted to the carrying of all forts of

materials except thofe of the very bulky kinds, and fuch as

trees, blocks of Hones, &c. the weights of which might in-

jure them, and which cannot from their nature admit of

divifion. In all hilly diltricts where the roads are of an in-

ferior kind, and the inhabitants poor, thefe ate the carts

that are in moll general ufe, and which are found the moll

advantageous. The fuperior goodnefs of the roads in fome

of the northern parts of the kingdom have likewife been af-

cribed to the ufe of thefe kind3 of carts, as large carriages

of all forts that require the wheels to be locked in defend-

ing bills, are the deltruction of roads.

By the author of the New Farmer's Calendar it is Slated

that " of the great faving to be made by one-horfe carts

there can be no doubt, fince it has been experimentally

proved, and was moreover, eafdy to be discovered from jufl

theory. More weight may be drawn by fix horfes in fo

many carts, than by eight in a large waggon ; and one man
may manage two carts in the country." There are, how-
ever, he thinks, " fome peculiar inconveniences attendant

upon this plan, which are Sufficiently obvious ; and, fays he,

notwithstanding it has been, for years paSl, fo warmly re-

commended by very powerful pens, it never has, nor pro-

bably ever will be, relifhed by the generality of farmers."

After this view of the nature of carts in general, and of

the particular advantages of fingle-horfe carts ; it may be

ufeful to defcribe the different forts of carts that arc employed

in the bufinefs of hufbandry.

Clofe cart, a name given to all fuch carts as have no lad-

ders, rails, or wings, attached to them. They are made
clofe by boards, and nioSlly employed in conveying dung,

gravel, earth, or fuch other materials as have considerable

weight, in a fmall compafs. By the application of wings

or ladders to them, they arc however, frequently made to

ferve the double purpofe of conveying heavy clofe matters

a3 well as thofe of a light bulky nature. This fort of cart

is reprefented at^/fg". 3. Plate III. of Agriculture.

Vol. VI.
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generally u£eo in putting dung upon land, and are conve-

nient for manv other purpofes m hufbandry. r, 3.

Plate 111.

Drag cart, a fort of cart invented by lord Sommcrville,

which is conllructed with a drag, or fome ether contrivance,

for checking, or regulating the rapidity of the motion in

going down hills, or other declivities. A full account of
this cart has been given in the fecond volume of " Communi-
cations to the Board of Agriculture." Atjg. J. in Plate III.

is a perfpective view of a cart of this fert to be drawn by
two ilrong oxen, by a pole, yoke, and bows, made to

carry 45 cwt. In the front of iUhJigure n reprefented the
method which his lordShip has contrived for adjufling the

pofition of the centre of gravity of the load, to prevent its

preffing too much on the cattle in going down hill, the

front of the cart being elevated by means of a toothed rack
ferewed to the front of the cart, and worked by a pinion,

and the handle, a, immediately connected with the pole, e.

By means of this pinion and rack, the front of the carriage

is elevated more or lefs, in proportion to the declivity of the

hill, by which means the weight of the load is made to bear

more on the axis, and lefs on the necks of the oxen.—On
the fide view of this cart is reprefented the manner of apply-
ing the friction-drag, which is made to prefs more or les
on the fide of the wheel, according to the Sleepnefs of the

defcent :

—

bb is the fri&ion-bar, or drag, the one end oS

which is connected with the tail of the cart by a fmall chain,

and the other end to the front, by means of a toothed rack,

bil, which catches on a Staple in the front of the cart, by
which the friction-bar may be made to prefs on the fide of
the wheel, more or lefs, at the difcretion of the driver: the
notches or teeth in this rack, it is obferved, Should be as

clofe to each other as circumftances will permit. And in

this reprefentation, the friction-bar is, he remarks, applied

lower upon the wheel than was at fiift propofed, in order to

divide the preSTure and friction more equally on the oppofite

fides of the wheel, fo that the pn Sfure on each is diminished,

the riSk of over -heating and deftroyrng the friction-bars is

alfo rendered lefs, than if the whole pre Shire was applied in

one point on the top of the wheel. The weight of the
iron-work of this cart is 2 cwt. 20 lb. This is unquestion-
ably an ufeful contrivance for hilly diStrifts. At Jig. 5. in

the fame Plate, is a fide view of a cart of t'.is kind of a

fmaller fize, to carry 35 cwt. and to be drawn by Steers, or
lmall oxen, with the friction-drag, lb, out of ufe ; and re-

prefenting another and more Simple method of adjufling the
centre of gravity of the load tc the declivity of the defcent

:

ab is pail of the arch of a circle, whofe radius is nearly equal
to its distance from the axis of the cart, and having feveral

holes in it, through which a Strong iron pin is put, to keep

4 P
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the body of tlic cart at any defired inclination with the

pol< :— . a fmall chain to prevent the body of the cart being

thrown too f'U" b.ick, through the careleffnefs of the driver

in adjufting it \—dd, the upper ftage of the cart, fi*- car-

rying bulky loads.—The weight of iron in this cart is i cwt.

30 lb. This ifl B very ufeful, neat, light fort of cart for many

juirpoies.

The advantages of the fri<£lion-drag, and other contri-

vance., in this cart, according to the ingenious account of

Mr. Gumming, contained in the fame volume, are,

" 1. The method, which is equally limpleand expeditious,

of adj oiling the centre of gravity of the load, fo as to have a

proper bearing on the horfes or cattle in going down lull,

the advantage of which muft be obvious to every man of

fcience, more efpecially with bulky loads, in which the

centre of gravity lies high.

2. The method of applying friction to the fide of the

wheel to regulate the motion of the carriage in j>oing

down hill finllead of locking the wheels), the advantages

of which method appear to be as follow: namely, ift.

The preffure and degree of friction may with great expe-

dition be adjufted to the fteepnefs of the declivity, fo that

the carnage will neither prefs forward, nor require much

exertion to make it follow the cattle. 2dly. The friction

is fo applied to the wheel, that a given prefiure will have

twice the effect in retarding the progrefs, that it would

have if immediately applied to the body of the carnage,

©r to the axis : and by applying the friction on both

fides of the wheel, the rifk of heating and destroying the

frklion-bar is much lefs than if the fame degree of fric-

tion was applied in one place. 3dly. This apparatus is

fo conveniently placed, that it can be inftantly applied or

adjutled, without flopping the carriage, or expofing the

driver to the fame danger as in locking a wheel. And,

Athly. This ufeful contrivance, in which he fays fimplicity

and ingenuity are fo happily blended, will affume yet

greater importance when applied to both the hind wheels

of waggons, by which means the refinance may always be

proportioned to the fteepnefs of the defcent, the ttaring

jp of the road prevented, the unneceffary exertion of the

cattle in drawing the locked carriage down hill avoided,

the danger to which the driver is fometimes expofed in

locking the waggon wheel totally avoided, and the time

now loft in locking and unlocking the wheel faved to

the proprietor." Theie are certainly advantages of much

importance in many diftricts where the roads are hilly.

At figs, 7 and 8 in the fame Plate are views of carts

to be drawn by a fingle horfe, by ihafts. By an attentive

comparifen of thofe drawn by fhafts, with thofe that are

drawn by the yoke and bows, the fuperiority of the pole

to the {hafts, and the advantage of making the cattle to

draw by the yoke in preference to drawing by the forehead,

become evident. "When cattle draw by the fhafts, fays his

lordihip, the one before the other, it is impofiible for the

driver to know that each exerts an equal force, fo as to

contribute equally to the draught ; but when they draw

by the pole and y'oke, the point of draught being in the

middle of the yoke, when the beads draw equally, the yoke

will ftand fquare with the pole, and the pofition of the yoke

will always enable the driver to difcover the defaulter, and

to bring him to a proper exertion : it is, he fays, this har-

mony of draught, and equality of exertion, that gives fo

great advantage to drawing by the yoke, that it is fcarcely

poffible to fay what weight of load two good large oxen

can draw on a level road." The powers of cattle draw-

ing by the forehead, on lord Shannon's eftate, are recorded

by Mr. Young and Mr. Billingfley :—an ox of the late

Mr. Tdtterfall, near Ely, drew four tons of wood or. a level

furfaoe without apparent difficulty. What then, ftyi he,

"might not be expected from the equnl exertion of two
fuch powerful animal • equal ends of the fame-

yoke?" Notwithstanding thefe judicious obfervation*, further

trials are wanting with refpect to the beft modes of

draught.

Hoy Cart, a enrt made for conveying hay from the

field ; it is confti u6ted i'i the fame way as that made ufe of
for corn. See C •' rt.

Quarry Cart, is a (liff, ftrong fort of cart, employed in

quarries. Carts for this purpofe are variouflv conflructed,

according to the nature of the materials to be conveyed by
them. When flat Hones of great length and breadth are to

be carted, they mould be low, for the convenience of loading

and unloading, and at the fame time very firmly put toge-

ther.

It is flated in the Agricultural Survey of the County of
Perth, that " Mr. Mylne, of Mylnlield, employs a cart of
a particular construction in his quarry of Kir.goodie, which
merits the attention of thofe who have works of a fimilar

nature. This cart has a bend in the axle, which brings it

within fourteen inches of the ground, although moving on
wheels more than five feet high. The eafe with which it is

drawn, loaded, and unloaded, is fuperior to the common cart,

in the proportion of 7 to 3." It i9 feen at Jig. 9. in

Plate III. He 3lfo ufes in this quarry " a cart for carry-

ing very large ftones, fuch as mill-ltones, &c. which is

drawn asealily upon wheels of two feec two inches in height

as upon wheels of a greater diameter. In this cart the axle

is only about five feet long, fo that the wheels run under the

body of the frame, which is fiat, and may be made of any
breadth or length required."

Single horfe Corf, that hght fort of cart in which only
one horfe is employed. The term is made ufe of to diflin-

guiih them from thofe of the large kind, in which three, four,

or even a greater number of horfes are made ufe of. Carts
of this fmall conftrudion are extremely ufeful for all the

various little purpofes of cartage about the farm, as has

been fully fhewn above. SeeJigs. 3. 7. and 8. in Plate III.

Three wheel Cart, a kind of cart that is constructed

with three wheels, one being commonly placed in the middle,

before, and generally of a fmaller fize. Carts of this fort

are moilly clofe, and nfed when grer.t quantities of earth

or other materials are to be conveyed at once to fome dif-

tar.ee.

Carts, laws relating to. By 13 Geo. III. c. j8. no
cart, having the fole or bottom of the fellies of the wheels
of the breadth of nine inches, {hall be drawn with more
than five horfes ; and no cart, having the faid fole the breadth
of fix inches, fhall be drawn with more than four horfes

;

and thofe of lefs breadth than fix inches fhall not be drawn
with more than three horfes, under a penalty on the owner
of 5I., and on the driver (not being the owner) of 10s. for

every horfe above the flipulated number : the information

to be laid within three days and the action commenced
within one calendar month after the offence committed.
Exceptions are admitted in favour of carriages, moving
upon wheels or rollers of the breadth of 16 inches on each
fide, with flat furfaces, and fuch as juflices aliow by licence

to be drawn up fteep hills, or on roads that are not turn-

pikes, or in deep fnow or ice, or carrying any one itone,

block of marble, cable rope, piece of metal, or ammuni-
tion and artillery for his majefty's fervice. Two oxen or
horned cattle are confidered in the contemplation of this

act, as one horfe. Moreover it is enacted by 6 Geo. I.

c. 6. that no perfon in London and Weftminfter, or within
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10 miUs, li-ill eirp load in curl i 01

tin M whei 1 • (hod with iron, hum.' than 11

1

al i>i

i, bufhels each, nor more than 1 1 quarter* oi milt, nor

more than 7^" bri< V 1, noi more than one 1 haldron oi •

on pain oi F01 reitincr any one ol the hoi [i
•

. w ith

bi idles, &C. Andhv 1 . I I 1. ; ;
. \- l'< 1 I 1 ol every

cart, car, or dray, within the billa of mortality, fhail be fix

inches broad in the Felly, and not wrought about with iron,

not be drawn with more than three I Ftei they are

op the hills From fiv waterfidei under a penalty oi
j

but this acl does not ( ti nd to an} country cat t or waggon,

that (hall bring <

< II carry any goods hall a

mile beyond, the paved ftreets ol the Paid cities and pis

Any pci Ton, within the (aid limits, ufing any cart, car, or

dray, having the wheels full ii k inches broad, when worn,

may have the Faroe bound round with tire of iron, provided

it be fix inches broad, and made flat, and not Fet on with rofc-

headed nails. No perfon (hall drive any cart, within the

(aid limits, unlefs the name of the owner, and number of

Inch cart, &c. be placed in fome confpicuous place of the

cart, &C. ; and his name be entered with the coinmiffioiu i
I

of hackney-coaches, under the penalty of 40s. and every

perfon may feize and detain fuch cart till the penalty be

piid. On changing property, the names of the new owners

a v to be affixed, and to be entered with the commiffioners

or hackney-coaches, ;o Geo. 11. c. 22. And Hat. 24 Geo.
111. il. 2. c. 27. compels the tntry of all carts driven

within five miles of Temple-bar. l>y 15 Geo. 11 I.e. 78.

§. 1 i. a perfon, who leaves any cart or other carriage, &c.
in any high-way, beyond the reafonablc time allowed lor

loading or unloading, fo as to obftrudt the paflage of any

other carriage, Sec. fliall forfeit 10s. By 1 Geo. Hat. 2.

c. 57, by 24 Geo. 11. c. 4.5, and, more generally, by 13

Geo. III. c. 78, it is enacted, that if the driver of any cart,

car, dray, or waggon, fliall ride upon any fuch carriage in any

flreet or highway, not having fome other perfon on foot or

on horfeback to guide the fame (luck carriages as are con-

ducted by fome perlon holding the reins or the horfe or

borfes drawing the fame excepted) ;—or if the driver of any

carriage whatsoever, on any part ot any ttreet or highway,

fhall by negligence or wilful mifbehaviour caufe any hurt or

damage to any perfon or carriage paffing or being upon fuch

ilrect or highway ;—or fliall quit the highway and go on the

other fide of the hedge or fence inclofing the fame ; or wil-

fully be at fuch diftance from fuch carriage, whillt it fliall

be- palling upon the highway, that he cannot have the di-

rection and government ot the horfes or cattle drawing the

fame: or fliall, by negligence or wilful mifbehaviour, pre-

vent, hinder, or interrupt the free pad age of any other car-

riage, or of his majelly's fubjedts, on the faid highways

;

or if the driver o( any empty or unloaded waggon, cart, or

other carriage (ball rtfufe or neglect to turn alide and make
way for any coach, chariot, chaife, loaded waggon, cart,

or other loaded carriage ; or if any perlon fliall drive, or act

as the driver, of any fuch coach, poll chaife, or other car-

riage let for hire, or waggon, wain, or cart not having the

owner's name (as by this acl is directed) painted thereon,

or fliall rctufe to dilcover the true chrifiian and furname of

the owner of fuch rcfpe-ciive carriage ; he fhall on conviction

by confeflion, view of the jnflice, or oath of one witnefs,

before one juilice, forfeit any (urn not exceeding ics., in

cafe fuch driver be not the owner of fuch carriage ; and if he

be the owner, then any ium not exceeding 20s. ; and in de-

fault of payment be committed to the houft of correction for

any time not exceeding one month, unlefs the fame be

Fntffltr paid- And every fuch driver offending in either of

the faid cafes, may by authority of this act, with or without

d by tnjr perfon "

fm li oi..
, and 1 .

liven d to a co

And it • , in ati

.

diii over his name, 1

of « f time w
mil him fc •

bis perfon and the offence,

thai li" refufi I

And 1 bett< r d

oi every waggon, w tin, 1 1 cart, and alfo o( every co

pod chaife, or 1 I let to hue, fhali caufc to be

painted, upon form confpicuous part ol train,

or cart, and upon the paunil <jt all I

coaches, pod chaifes, or other carriages, before the fame
fliall be ufed in any public highway, Ins chnftian and fui -

name and place of abode, in I glble letters ; and con-

tinue the fame thereupon fo long as fuch carnage fliall be
ufed upon any highway: and the owner oi every common
flage waggon or cart fliall, over and above his chrifiian and
furname, caufe to be painted on the part and in the manner
aforclaid, the following words, commonjlagt waggon or cart,

as the cafe may be. And every perlon ufing any fuch car-

riage as aforcfaid upon any highway, without the faid

names and defcriptions refpectively, or caufing to be painted

thereon any fictitious name or place of abode, fliall forfeit

not exceeding Jjl. nor lefs than 20s.

" Taxed carts," conltruded, kept, and ufed under the

regulations of the ftat. 43 Geo. III. c. 99, are exempted
from the annual duty of 5I. 53. charged for carriages with

ltfs than four wheels and drawn by one horfe. Such car-

riages are thus defcribed : they (hall be built wholly of
wood or iron, without any covering other than a tilted

covering, and without any lining or fprings, made of iron,

wood, leather, or other materials, and with a fixed feat,

without flings or braces, and without any ornament what-
ever, other than paint of a dark colour, for the prefcrvation

of the wood or iron only, and which fhall have the words
" a taxed cart," and the owner's chrifiian and furname and
place of abode, marked or painted on a black ground in

white letters, or on a whif.e ground in black letters, on the

outfide of the back pannel or back part of fuch carriage, in

words at full length, and of a breadth in proportion, and
the price of which (repairs excepted) fliall not have exceed-

ed, or the value thereof fhall not at any time exceed the
fum of 12I. Iterling. For fuch a carriage kept by any per-

fon for his own ufc, and not for hire, the annual duty to be
paid is (1. 4s. The exemption from all duties fpecificd in

the forefaid aft extends to any cart kept to be ufed wholly
in hufbandry, or in the carriage of goods in the courfe of
trade, and whereoH the name and rtfidence of the owner,
and the words " common flage cart" fhall be legibly paint-

ed ; although the owner, or bis or her fcrvant, fliall occa-
fionally ride therein or thereon when laden, or when return-

ing from any place to which, or when going to any place
from which any load fhall have been or fliall be to be carried

in fuch carriage, or for conveying the owners thereof or
their families to or from any place of divine worfhip on
Sunday, or on Chriftmasday, or on Good Friday, or on
any day, appointed for a public fall or thankfgiving, or for

carrying pcrfons going to or returning from the election of
members to ferve in parliament.

Cart, in Artillery. See Carriage.
C.\RT-boJe, in our Anc'unt Cu/loms, denotes wood to be

employed in making or repairing inllrumcnts of huf-
bandry.

4P2 Ca&t-.
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C r> r -/.'/. l.r. a kind of rail or rack, placed occafionnlly at

th« head, fides, and tail of a cart to make it hold a larger
iitity of hay, 'raw, or other limilar bulky material.

Rails of this lort are framed and made very ftrong.

Cari-/i//.;i', a fmall )Ut-hoafe for fluttering carts from
the weather. Farmers fhould be very careful to place their

carts, &c. under proper (belter, when out of ufe, as they
will laft much longer by this means than if left expofed in

the yard to the effedfi of the weather ; For, as they are thus
fometimes wet, and fometime; dry, they foon rot, and b< •

come unlit for ufe. The dull and nalliuefs fhould alfo be
conllantly wattled off before they are laid up in thefe places.

Thefe (heda fhould always be as clofe to the farm yardo as

pollible, for the fake of convenience.

Cart-™/:, a provincial term applied to the cart-track,

or furrow made by the wheeis of the cart.

Cart-j-m/, the track made by the wheels: it is the fame
with cart-rake.

Car r-ivright, a name applied to a perfon whofe bufinefs

it is to make cans, waggons, Sec. generally called a wheel-
wright.

C\RT-cr,/<V;-, in Gograply, a river of Scotland, which
runs into the Clyde, 3 miles N. of Paifley.

CARTA, Ital. literally means paper; but it is ufed in

Jllu/ic for a folio, a leaf, or page of mufical characters.

Carta, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia, in Hirca-
nia, according to Strabo.

CARTAGO. See Carthage.
Cartago Nova. See Carthagena.
Cartago, iii Geography. See Carthago.
CARTAL, a town of European Turkey, in Beffarabia,

fituate on the Danube ; 2S miles VV. of Ifmael.

CARTAMA, a town of Spain, in the province of
Grenada, feated on an eminence ; 4 leagues N.W. of Ma-
laga.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in the province of Grenada,
6 leagues S.W. of Alhama.
CARTE, Thomas, in Biography, a learned and labo-

rious Englifh hi dorian, was the fon of the Rev. Samuel
Carte, vicar of Clifton upon Dunfmoor, in Warwick fhire,

and born there, or at le^lt baptized there by immerfion,

on the 2;d of April, 16S6. In 1698, foon after he had
entered the 13th year of his age, he was matriculated in

the univerfity of Oxford, and he was afterwards incorpo-

rated at Cambridge, where he took his degree of mailer of

arts in 170^. Having entered into holy orders, he became
reader of the abbey-church at liath ; and in confequence of

a fermon, preached on the ,30th of January 1713-14, and
vindicating the character of king Charles I. from the afper-

lions call on his memory with regard to the Irifh rebellion,

lie was engaged in a controverfy with Mr. Chandler, a

diffentiug minifter at Bath and father of the celebrated

Dr. Samuel Chandler. This controverfy occafioned his

iirit publication, entitled ' ; The Irilli Maffacre, fet in a

clear Light, &c. ;" which was afterwards inferted in

" Somcrs's Tracts." On the accefiion of George I. he

fcrupled taking the oaths to the new government, and af-

fumed a lay habit. In 17 1^ he was fufpected ot being

concerned in the rebellion, and in order to elude orders

that were iffued for apprehending him, he was for fome

time concealed in the houleof a clergyman at Colefhill. Whilft

he afterwards acted as Secretary to bifliop Atteibury, he

incurred fufpicion of being a party in the confpiracy attribu-

ted to that prelate, and being charged with high-treafon in

1722, a reward of jocoI. was offered for ieizing his perfon.

He fortunately efcaped to France, and refided in that coun-

try feveral years under the name of Philips. At this time

CAR
he had accei\ to many pcrfons of learning and rank, ai d

to veial libraries, and thus had an opportunity of collecting

materials for an intended Englifh edition of the hillory of

Thuanus. His co. lections were purchafed by Dr. Mi
and employed in Buckley 'sCplendid edition of that work, which

appeared in 1 733. By the intcrcft ofqueen Caroline he obtained

permiffion to return to his own country, ai d foon after en-

gaged in his important work, " The Hiflory (,f the life of

James duke of Ormonde" comprifed in 3 vols. fol. and pub-

lished in 1735-36. This work contained ufeful materials

with refpect to the hiflory of thofe times, and particularly

relating to the affairs of Ireland, of which Dr. Lcland and
other writers have availed themfelves ; but as it difplayed

the author's attachment to arbitrary principles of govern-

ment, it raifed his reputation with the tory party. As he
and thofe with whom he was more immediately connected

difapproved the principles of Rapin's Hiflory of England,

and thought it chargeable with many errors, he announced
his intention of writing a new hiitory ; and having, in 17.38,

printed an account of the materials as well as the encourage-

ment that were neceffary for the completion of his plan, he

obtained fubferiptions, or rcafon to expect them, to the

amount of 6col. per annum. Accordingly he commenced
his refearches in the libraries of Cambridge, refided for

fome time in the houfe of Sir John Hinde Cotton, and cm-
ployed himfelf in arranging his large collection of pamphlets

and journals. In 1744, when the Habeas Corpus acx. was
fufpended on account of apprehenfions from the Pretender,

Carte was again fnfpecied, and being taken into cuilody un-

derwent an examination ; but as no evidence appeared againft

him, he was foon difcharged. Deriving from this circum-

llance additional encouragement to profecute his hiflory,

and a handfome fubfeription from the city of London,
voted by the common council, as well as from fome of the

London companies, he was enabled to complete the firfl vo-

lume in folio, terminating with the death of king John, to-

wards the clofe of the year 1747 ; but the introduction of

an abfurd (lory concerning a man who went from Somerfct-

fhire in 1 716 to Avignon to be touched by the Pretender for

the king's evil, and who was faid to have been cured,

evinced his credulity and want of judgment to fuch a degree,

that his hiitory funk into difrepute, and the author was dif-

appointed with regard to feveral fubferiptions which he had
reafon to expect. However, he perfevered, and publiflied two
additional volumes in 1750 and 1752 ; 3nd the fourth, which
was pofthumous, appeared in 1755, and he continued the hif-

tory to 1654. In this hiitory, which in point of ftyle is indiffe-

rently written, much ufeful information, procured by indefati-

gablerefearches,isblended withinveterateprejudice. Mr. Carte

was theauthorof various ether works, which are chieflycompi-

lations, collections, and tranflations. The moil considerable is

" A catalogue of Gafcon, Norman, and French Rollspreserved
iui the Tower of London," printed in French at Paris, in two
vols. fol. 1743. He died at Caldecct houfe, rear Abingdon
in Berkshire, on the 2d of April, 1754. His papers are de-

posited in the Bodleian library ; and they have been perufed

by the earl of Hardwicke, and alfo by Mr. Macpherfon, who
availed himfelf of them in the compilation of his Hiitory and
State papers. Mr. Carte was a man of llrong constitution,

indefatigable in his application to itudy, negligent with re-

gard to his outward appearance, but when the labours of the

day were clofed, fond of fociety, and in converfation chearful

and entertaining. He left a widow, but no children. Ni-

chols's Anecdotes of Bowyer. Biog. Brit.

Carte, in Fencing, denotes a thruft with a fword at the

infide of the upper part of the body, with the nails of the

fword
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phrafe, To i'lvr, or 1 1 > >< l any one the .,/w. ! i. e. (<>

fend him blink piper, fignedi foi him to fill up with whil

conditions he pi Much like thii it the French

figntt i paper without writing) excepl .1 figmture -it the

bottom a given by contending parties to arbitrators, "i c

mon friends, to (ill up with the conditions they judge rei-

fonable, In order to end the quirrcl.

Cah i i Blaneht, in Military Language is in abfolute

power or authority given by a Lovereign to a g< neral ol

army to do whatever may appear to him moll proper or id-

vifable without wiiting lor order from bis court; or il

permiffion granted to a general to act in conformity to his

own will, his knowledge, intelligence, and information, am!

according to circumftances, without fpecific orders from hi',

chief. A general in confequi nee of fuch a power conferred

on, and confidence repofed in bim, may attack his enemy
in point both of time and manner as he thinks fit, without

having cither received a particular frefli order, or waiting for

any.

In ancient times the general of an army had commonly
the power of executing, with the troops under his command,

his own plans and deflgns. The Grecian, Roman, and

Carthaginian generals had almolt always a carte blanche.

But they weie anfwerable to their refpective governments

for their want of fuccefs, and they rarely efcaped punifh-

ment as criminals when they were unfucccfsful. And even

the excufing of them from banifhment was a favour, or in-

dulgence, which was regarded as a marlc of difgrace or dii-

honour. In modern times the republics of Venice and Ge-
neva have particularly afforded examples of this feverity even

towards generals who had gained many victories, and had

rendered cffjntial fervice to thofc Hates; from which it may
fairly be inferred, that the general who accepts a perfect

carte blanche, is at leail imprudent, if he is not ambitious.

The Ottoman hiltory alfo furnifhes feveral inftances of ge-

nerals ftrangled on their return from campaigns for having

been unfuccefsful, or defeated.

Seignior de Gordes, governor of Picardy, having engaged

at Guinegale, without the orders of the court, the archduke

Maximilian of Auitria, Louis XI. was fo vexed on being

informed, that though his troops had at fir It the advantage

in the action, they at lail loft it by betaking themfelves to

pillage, that he determined his generals fhould afterwards

undertake nothing of confequence without exprefs orders.

Since the time of that prince, the kings cf France, who have

indeed been generally tiiemfelves at the head of their armies,

have not granted a carte blanche but very rarely, and only

to generals whofe valour and abilities have been frequently

tried and acknowL-dged.

As moft of our expeditions are carried on at a great

diftance from this country, it is perhaps more neceffary for

thofe generals who command them to have a difcretionary

power of acting, than it is for thofe of any other nation.

But none fhould be inveiled with fuch authority, or entruil-

cd with the command and management of fuch diilant expe-

ditions but men of approved knowledge, difcretion, and

capacity. Had a general of talents been employed with a

fort of carte blanche at the beginning of the American
war, commonly called the American rebellion, he would
probably have fettled it completely in the courfe of a few
months.

The king being generaliffimo of all his forces may grant a

carte blanche to fuch of his generals as he cither knows, or

fuppofes to
i
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for a fovereign to be prefent with his army, if h<- < \ • n i

not the tali ul for (

ders lined promptly ami expeditioi fly. [ntri

jeiloufy have not time to opi d produce their baneful

effects: and the general lias it more in his power to guard
himfelf again ft them.

In engagements, the commander of an army ought to give
only concifc and general orders, leaving a fort of carte

blanche, or difcretionary power of acting with all his gene-
rals as to matters of detail. For in every action there is al-

moft an infinite number of circumilances, which neither the
commander himfelf nor the generals under him can forefee,

that require fudden changes of difpolition and prompt move-
ments, which every general fhould have it in his power to

direct, and eaufe to be made without waiting for orders.

Carte gcgraphique of Argcnvillcj in C:r;cl:ology, the map
cowry, CvpR.-r.\ nuippa.

Carte geogiaphique, Fauve, in Entomology, the trivial

French name of the European kind of butterfly, called by
Linn, and Fabr. papilio prorfa.

CARTEIA, in Slncient Ceograply, Rocadillo, a town in

the fouthem part of Bcetica. Some difference of opinion
has fubfiited about its precife fituation ; but the refearches

of ingenious geographers lead us to conclude, that it was
feated at the bottom of the bay of Gibraltar, and that it

was called " Tarteffos" by the Greeks, though the Latins
transferred this name to Gades. Some authors have con-
founded it with "Calpe," which was at the extremity of
the mountain. Strabo fays that it had been founded by
Hercules, and that it had formerly been called " Heraclea."
This city fuffered much when Cxfar purfued the army of
the fon of Pompey, defeated at Munda. Caneia, it isfaid,

fubfiited till the arrival of the Moors ; and the town, now
called Caltillon, is faid to be the remains of Carteia.

Carte r a, a town of Spain, in Celtiberia, called bv Po-
lybius Althaea.

CARTEL, in military Language, is a particular agree-
ment, or convention between two belligerent powers, and has
commonly for its objects the exchange or ranfom of prifoners,

and the mutual delivering up of each others' deferters at cer-
tain times, and under certain conditions.

There are alfo cartels agreed on or fettled between princes
in time of war, for carrying on commerce without interrup-
tion, notwithstanding hollilities.

Cartel originally iignified a placard, or manifefio in writ-
ing, ported in public places, for the purpofe of notifying
or announcing its contents.

It comes from the Italian word cartello, or the Latin
word cartellus, both of which have the fame figr.ification,

being diminutives ol charta, fignifying jV^vr.

The term cartel has alfo been made ufe of to denote the
agreement or convention which contained the rules or regu-
lations, that were to be obferved by the knights, or che-

valiers
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Bwhojoufted and cumbatiJ at a tournament, nrcar-

lOllLll.

This name i-. likewife (fiven to the billet, or note of chal-
lenge which the perfon offended or infultcd fenda to the \"r
greffor, defiring nim to meet him at the place and time ap-
pointed to give hirt fati faction, and fettle their quarrel by
fingle combat.

This term has alfo be( n often i fi [nify a I tter

of defiance, or challenge to (ingle combat,
were in frequent life, when under the feudal fyllem <

at this nature were not only practifed, but were fan&i<
and enjoined by princes, and even by bifhops and the d

clergy as the belt method of fettling difficult points of law
and controverfies that could not eafily be ofherwife deter-

mined. Such challenges, or letters of defiance, w< re not al-

ways confined to fingle combats. They fometime; extci

to fmali bodies of men of an equal number on each fide, and
fometimea even to armies. Rymer gives the cartel uiiich

Edward III. fent to Philip de Valois challen , . to

fight him within ten days before the gates of Tournay, ei-

ther body to body, or one hundred men to a hundred men,
or army to army.

Challenges of this nature, however, took place, long be-
fore the exigence of the feudal fyftem, and as far back in-

deed as either hiftory or poetry carries us. For inftances of
them are to be found in Homer, Virgil, and other Greek
and Latin poets, as wcl! as in their hiftorians.

Cartel is alfo a term ufedto denote a fhip commiffioned in

time of war for exchanging the prifoners of anv two belli-

gerent powers, or for carrying a requell or propofal from
one to the other. The officer who commands her is per-

mitted to carry a fingle gun only for the purpofe of firing

iignals.

Cartel likewife denotes a meafure of capacity for corn in

divers parts of France, varying in different places.

CARTENAGA, in Ancient Geography, a town of In-

dia, placed by Ptolemy on this fide of the Ganges.

CARTENNA, or Cartenn.c, a very confiderable city

of Africa, in Mauritania Ccefarienfis, or the weftern pro-

vince of the kingdom of Algiers, called Tiemfan, or Tre-
mecen, fituated near the mouth of the river Cartennus, to

the north-eaft, and S.S.W. of that of the river Chinalaph,

or Shelliff. Pliny and Ptolemy mention it. It was a Ro-
man colony, and Auguftus fettled in this place the foldiers

of the fecond legion. Its fituation correfponds to that of
Muily-gannim, or Moftagan, and alfo of Mafagran. The
ilrength and beauty, fays Dr. Shaw, (Travels, p. i6\) of

the walls of Mufty-gannim to the N.W. may well allow us

to fuppofe them to have been formerly a portion of fome
Roman fabrick. For both Mufty-gannim and Mafagran
are fo copioufly fupplied with Water ; they are fo commodi-
oufly fituated with regard to the fertile and extenfive lawns

that are fpread far and near behind them ; they enjoy, be-

fides, fuch a delightful profpect of the fea, and of the rich

maritime country that lies in view, to a great di fiance, on
each fide, that, without doubt, they were fixations too va-

luable to have been neglected by the Romans. Pliny and

Ptolemy place their Cartenna in this direction ; and in the

Itinerary we have the fame diflance betwixt Arfenaiia and

Cartenna that is found betwixt Arzew and thefe places.

One or other of them, or both, might have formerly made
up this colony : for, confidering that their fituations are

nearly contiguous, and that the interjacent plantations be-

long indifferently, as perpaps they always did, to both of

them, there is fome probability at lean: that they had like-

wife the fame intereft, and were accordingly one and the

C A R
farrc community, ui >] r the : mic Cartcnnre, as it It written
in the plural by Pt< Lemy. S
CARTENN1 >, a river of Africa, which difcharges it-

felf into a gulf of the Mediterranean Sea, NT. of the port

. It is now, as Dr. Shaw fuggefU, the Hairah,
V I

C n R I 7ph'> a nt-'w county in the (late of
•_nca, formed of a part of the county

of Wafhington.

CARTE1 .'.]',
J as, carl Granville, in Biography, an

eminent bom in i6,o, and educated at

Weftminfter fchool and Chriltchurch college, Oxford, from
which feat:' of learning he derived a great degree of clafiical

knowled thigh principles of government, and a

fondnefs hr .'

p .ifures, which mat kid the progi
o( his life. 1 ing introduced into the Houfeof Pctrs,
in 171 1, he diit: d himfclf as a zealous advocate for

the Hanover fueceffion, and was fucceffivcly advanced by
: George I. to feveral polls of honour. .As a forcible

and eloquent fpeaker, he ilrenuoufly fupported the meafurcs
oi adminillration during that reign. In 1719 he was deputed
as ambaflador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to the queen
of Sweden, and negociated the peace between that crown
and Dei. mark, which terminated the troubles of the north
of Europe ; and in 1721 he was appointed fecretary of Hate,
which gave him an opportunity of vigoroufly defending the
boldeit meafuresof the exUling adminillration. Having ac-

companied the king to Hanover in 172.5, he was, on his

return, in the following year, appointed lord lieutenant of
Ireland, and exerted himfelf in compofing the diilurbancts

in that country, which had been fomented by Swift's fa-

mous Drapier's letters. When Swift expoftulated with him
for his profecution of the printer of thofe letters, he replied

in a line of Virgil, no lefs appropriate as an apology for

many meafures of that reign, " Rcgni novitas me talia cogit,

moling i. e. The unconfirmed Hate of the throne compels
me to make ufe of thefe means. After his return to Eng-
land, in 1726, he continued his firm fupport to the govern-
ment. After the acctflion of George II., in 1727, he
again occupied the vice-royalty of Ireland, and conducted
the affairs of government till the year 17,50, in a manner
that conciliated contending parties. On this occafion,

Swift wrote an humorous vindication of his lordfhip from
the charge of favouring none but tories, high church- men,
and Jacobites. After his return to England, he joined the
oppofition to fir Robert Walpole, and in the parliamentary
contelt with his miniilry, adopted maxims and language very

different from thofe which he had avowed and ufed, vvhiilt

he himfelf was a member of adminillration. Having at

length fucceeded, in connection with his coadjutors, in pro-

curing the difmifiion of Walpole in 1742, he became fecre-

tary of Hate, and fupported meafures limilar to thofe which
he had been lately cenfuring. In 1744, upon the death of
his mother, he fucceeded to the titles of vifcount Carteret

and earl Granville. After a courfe of various political

changes, he clofed his life the 2d of January, 1765, in the

7jd year of his age. Although he puHefT«d dillinguiflied

talents and acquirements, his temper was fo ardent and
overbearing, that he was fitter for being the miniiler of an
abfolute monarch than of a limited fovereign. Ambitious,
and fond of fway, he was neither mercenary nor vindictive

;

and the elevation and fertility of his genius were equalled by
his confidence and prefumption : fo that he is faid never to

have doubted. I,earned himlelt and an encourager of lite-

rature, he particularly patronized Dr. Taylor, the celebrat-

ed Grecian, and Dr. Bentley. In facial fife he was plea-

fant, good-humoured, frank, and bacchanalian. Biog. Brit.

6 Cartfret,
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i with water, 1 patting over the high mountains oi New
I. land) experience a calm, which prevent! the air from

Supporting them. To thin circumftance arc owing thofe

excefiive rains, which render th< anchoring-place tar from

defirable to nai
,
itors. Nevcrthelefa, this harbour furnffhea

]>' lit y of good w-iLr, which may lie procured with great

facility: but the wood obtained in this place introduces

mi i the (hips s prodigious number of fcorpions and fcolo«

pendrss, ol the fpecies called " fcolopendra morfitans,"

which are very troublefome. This harbour affords no re.

frefhments. 'The tides take place once a day, and rife only

about tfx feet. The thcrm< meter, obferved at noon in the

middle of July, varied from i<;° to 21°; and the barometer

from >8 inches 1 ,'.,th line to 18 inches 1 ,- th line. Voyage
in fearch of La Peroufe, vol. 1.

Carteret Point, the N.W. extremity of the ifUnd of

Egmont, in New Guernfey. S. lat. io° 42'. E. long.
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CARTER I A, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of Alia

Minor, near Smyrna, according to Pliny.

CARTEROMACO, or Carteromachus, Scipio, in

Biography, a learned Italian, whole proper name was Forti-

guerra, was born at Pilloia in 1467 ; and having ftudied in

his native city at a college founded by his family, at Rome,
and at Florence, where he learned Greek under Angelo

Poliziano, and having patted fome years at Padua, he was

appointed by the republic of Venice, in 1^00, with a liberal

falary, to teach the Greek language to the Venetian youth.

Upon an invitation to Rome by pope Julius II. he was placed

by this pontiff with his nephew, cardinal Galeotti de la

Rovere ; and upon the death of this cardinal, he attached

liimfelf to cardinal Francis Alidofio, who was killed at Ra-

venna in 151 1. His next patron was cardinal John dc Me-
dici, afterwards pope Leo X. ; but his riling expectations

were fuddenly fruftrated by death, at the age of 46, in 1513.

Scipio was equally diitinguifhed for medetly and learning
;

and both thefe qualities are afcribed to him in a very eminent

degree by Erafmus (Epift 471.). who confulted him and

Marcus Mufurus upon fuch difficulties as occurred to him in

the explication of Greek proverbs. His principal works

are, " A Latin Oration in praife of Greek learning," Ve-

nice, 1504 ; " A Latin Tranflation of the Greek Oration of

Ariilides in praife of the City of Rome," Venice, 1518 ;

" An Edition of Ptolemy's Geography," Rome, 1507 ; and

various prefaces, epigrams, and letters in Greek and Latin,

inferted in other publications. Gen. Diet. Tirabofchi.

CARTERON, or Carterum, in Ancient Geography,

a town of Afiatic Sarmatia, fituated on the coafl of the

Euxine fea, according to Ptolemy.

CARTES, Rene Des, in Biography, an eminent philofo-

pher, and founder of a numerous Sect, called Cartcjiant, was

a native of France, the defcendant of an ancient and noble fa-

mily, ar.d born at La Haye in Touraine, on the 31ft of March

in 1 596. As he difcovered in his infancy an eager curiofity to

inquire into the nature and caufesof things, his father called

him '' the Philofopher," and placed him, at the early age of

8 years, under the tuition of a relation 111 the Jefuits' college

I :.
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lud, however, with tlu courfi <<1 lludy which he 1

fuing, he left thi !

to hi parent, lament in
;
that he ha 1 derived no othi

from his pall application than .1 fullei conviction thi

hitherto known nothing with pi d certainty.

He therefore determined to thro d to
lick knowledge in the (ludy of himfelfand of the greal

lume of 11; • ne. Having (pent fome time in the city of

Rennes, where he employed himfell in learning to ride and
fence, and other exerciks preparatory to a military life, he
propofed to devote himfelf to the profeffion of a foldier ; but
his conftitution being feeble and unfit for the fatigues of

kind ol Life, his father hi.it hiin to Paris in 1613, and con-

fiding in his discretion, Left him to his own uncontrolled di-

rection. Here the love of pleafure and a proptnfity to

gaming would probably have wholly diverted his attention
from the purfuits of literature, if he had not fortunately re-

newed his acquaintance with Merfenne, and other learned

perfons, who reclaimed him from the frivolity and folly to

which his time was devoted, and engaged him to renew his

application to the ftudy of mathematics, which he profecuted
in retirement for the fpace of about 2 years. But Mill un-
fteady in his purpofe, and diffatistted with the rcfult of his

Speculations, he again laid afide lu3 books, and determined
to embark in the military profeffion, under a notion that he
Should thus enjoy favourable opportunities for gaining a
knowledge of the world. Accordingly he departed for

Holland in 1616, and entered himfelf as a volunteer in the
Dutch army. Whilft. he regularly performed his military

duty, he ipent his intervals of leifure in ftudy ; and durinu-

the encampment of the army at Breda, he foived a problem
in mathematics to the Satisfaction of Beekman, an eminent
mathematician, principal of the college of Dort, and he alfo

wrote a treatife on mufic, which was printed at Utrecht in

1650, 4to., and at Amfterdam in 1656, 4to., under the title

of " Compendium Muficae," of which an Englifli tranf-

lation was publifhed at London in 1655. During his Stay

at Breda, he alfo laid the foundation of feveral of his works,
and is faid to have compofed a philofophical difiertation, in.

which he attempted to prove that brutes are automata, or
mere machines. See Brutes. In 1619 he quitted the
Dutch iervice, and entered as a volunteer in the army of the
duke of Bavaria. Whilfl he remained in winter-quarters, he
had many intervals of folitary leifure, which he employed in

a courfe of meditation upon important fubjedts ; and as he was
ft ill perplexed with doubts and difficulties, he had recourfe for
fatisfadlion to the Roficrucians, who boafted oS divine inspi-

ration ; but failing to find any one who could unfold to him
the myfteries of this feet, he returned Srom his Short excur-
sion into the regions of enthufiaSm to the humble path of
rational inquiry, and preferring the Society of learned men
to that oS his military comrades, he appeared more like a phi-
lofopher than a Soldier. Having been preSent at Several
Sieges, and having, in 162 1, made the campaign in Hungary,
under the count de Bucquoy, who was lulled that year, he

abandoned
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abandoned the military profeffion ; and after a tour through
the northern parts of Germany, be returned, in 1622, to his

caii country^ with no other profit from his travels, ashehim-
felf confcflcs, than that they had freed him from many prc-

es, and rendered his mind more fit for the reception of

truth. Some time after he fixed his refidence at Paris,

where he cleared himfelf from the imputation of being a

Roficrucian, and applied to the Itudy of mathematics, with a

view of dilcovering general principles of relation, meafure,

and proportion, applicable to all fubjecls, by means of which
truth might be invcitigated with certainty, and the boun-
daries of knowledge enlarged. But not fucceeding to his

wifhes, lie tinned his attention to ethical inquiries, and at-

tempted to raife a fuperftructure of morals on the foundation

of natural Icitnce ; being of opinion, that the belt means
of discovering the true principles and rules of action, is the

contemplation of our own nature, and the nature of the world

around us. This investigation in courfe of time produced
his treatife " On the Paffions," or " Traite des Paffions de

l'Ame," written in 1646 for the ufe of the piincefs Eliza-

beth of Bohemia, and printed feveral times in i2mo. viz. in

3 at Amlterdam, in 165 1 at Rouen, and in 1664 and

1679 at ^ar ' s - A Latin tranflation of it was publifhed at

Amfttrdam in 1656 and 1664 in 4to. From the phyfical

nature of the paffions he deduces his principles of morals;

and his doctrine on this fubject is as follows :
" Whatever

happens, is called paffion, with refpedt to the fubject to

which it happens ; and action, with rtfpett to that which

caufes it to happen. Nothing acts upon the mind more
immediately, than the body to which it is joined ; whence
what is paffion in the mind, is action in the body. Heat,
and the motion of the limbs, pioceed from the body, and

thoughts from the mind ; but the mind cannot give motion

and heat to the body. The more vivid and fubtle parts of

the blood, which heat rarifies in the heart, are inceffantly

entering into the cavities of the brain, and form animal

fpirits, which are in the brain Separated from other lefs

fubtle parts of the blood. Thefe animal fpirits, which are

corporeal, excited as by the foul itfclf, 10 alfo by the action

of external objects upon the fenfes, are the immediate caufe

of all the original motions of the body. Whence all the

limbs may be moved by means of the obje£ts of fenfe, and

the animal fpirits, without any action of the foul. Nothing

is to be attributed to the foul but thoughts : and thefe are of

two kinds ; active, or volition, including deiire and averlion
;

and paffive, including intelligence, perception, and feeling, or

paffion.

" The foul is united to all the parts of the body, but its

chief functions are txercifed in the pineal gland of the brain,

where it receives notice of the impreffions made upon the

fenfes, and whence it fends forth animal fpirits through the

nerves, which put the mufcles into motion. The palhons

arc feelings of the foul, produced and continued by the action

of the animal fpirits ; the chief effect of the paffions is,. to

excite the foul to volition. All volition is in its nature

nee, and confifts in caufing the gland, with which it is inti-

mately connected, to move in that manner which is molt

fuitable to produce an effect correfponding to the volition.

Judgment comprehends not only the perception of the un-

derltanding, but the affent of the will, and it is from the

abufe of its natural liberty of affenting or not affenting to a

proportion that error fprings. The foul, in the act of re-

collection, exercifes a volition by means of which the pineal

gland inclines itftlf fucccffively this way and that way, and

impels the animal fpirits to different parts of the brain, till

that part is found upon which the object which we wifh to

recollect has left traces.

11 The foul of man, which is one, is both fenfitive and
rational ; and the conflict between its inferior and fuperior

parts is nothing elle but a Struggle between the motions
which the body, by means of its animal fpirits, and the foul,

by its own volition, are at the fame time endeavouring to ex-

cite in the pineal gland. By the refult of this conteft, every

one may judge of the flrengthor weakneSs of his foul. The
foul acquires the dominion over the body by means of firm

and clear decifions concerning good and evil, produced by
the contemplation of truth, which it determines to follow

without Suffering itielf to be feduced by prefent paffion.

The paffions belong to the body, and are to be impnttd to

the foul only as it is united to the body. Their ufe is, to

excite the mind to exert thofc volitions which are neceffary

to the prefervation or perfection of the body, and the attain-

ment of that which is in its nature good. All the paffions

are ufeful, and only become injurious by excefs. The generai

remedy againft the excefs of the paffions is, to confider all

the appearances which they prtlent to the imagination as

deceitful, and to poftpone volition and action till the com-
motion which they have excited in the blood is appeafed, or

where immediate action is neceffary, to follow reafon in oppo-
sition to paffion. Since nothing beyond our own thoughts
is abfolutely in our own power, it i3 wifer to endeavour to

fubdueourfelves than fortune, and to change our own defires

than the order of the world."

But to return from this digreffion. Des Cartes having
been employed for fome time in the (Indies above recited, he
left Paris, and took a journey to Italy, where he fpent about
2 years, converfing with eminent mathematicians and philo-

fophers, and informing himfelf concerning various objects in

natural hiftory. After his return to Paris, he found his

ftudies fo much interrupted, and his mind remained in fo

fceptical a ftate, that he was unable to purfue any regular

plan of life ; and, therefore, in 1629, he determined to with-
draw to fome more retired Situation, where, without the in-

trufion of vifitors, he might have leifure to complete his grand
defign of forming a new fyftem of philofophy. In order to
prevent any interference on the part of his friends from divert-

ing him from the execution of his purpofe, he left Paris

without communicating his intention to any ; and none, ex-

cept his friend Merfenne, knew for fome time the place of
his retirement. Having tranfiently vifited Several towns oS
Holland, he at laft fixed upon Egmond, a pleafant village

near Franeker in Friefland, as the place of his dated refi-

dence. Heie he profecuted his philofophical labours, and
enjoyed the Satisfaction of obferving how much they engaged
the attention of the learned world. In this ftate of retire-

ment, he employed himfelf in investigating a prooS from rea-

fon, independent of revelation, of the fundamental points of
religion, viz. the exiitence of God, and the immortality oS
the foul, and alfo in other important metaphyfical Specula-

tions. The refult of thefe Speculations afterwards appeared
in his treatife entitled " Meditationes de prima Philofophia,

&c." and printed at Paris in 1641, Svo. ; a fecond edition

was printed at Amlterdam, in 1642, i2mo. Another edition

was publifhed at Amlterdam, in 17 19, Svo. A French tranf.

lation was printed at Paris, in 1647, 4to. ; a fecond edition

appeared at Paris in 1661, 4to. ; but the belt is the third

edition, divided into articles, with fummaries, by R. F. i.e.

Rene Fede, doctor of phyfic of the faculty of Angers, and
printed at Paris in 1673,410. Whilft Des Cartes remained

in Friefland, he purfued the phyfical inquiries which he had
begun in France ; and thefe refearches gave occafion to his

" Difcourfe on Meteors," which he publifhed fome years

after. After his removal to Amfterdam, he directed his

fedulous attention to medicine, anatomy, and chemiftry

;

7 and
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of the compafs. [n the fpring of the year 16.73 he removed "' ''' heart, Charl

to Deventer, when he completed feveral works which were liberal nt 1 but
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World," which contained an abridgment ol hii natural phi- among the Jrfuiti coml

lofophy ; but when he heard in what mannci Galileo bad t«ft wa

been tn itcd by the court of inquifnion, he was deterred from In the courfe <>f theft <
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publiflung it, and conceal d hi opinion coi the true peared earneftly defiroua ol I

fyftem ol the world. An abridgment ol thia ti a ife wa< and dil ! n jealoufy and amb'tion than I

publifhed .u Paris in [664, 8\ undei the tt'tl ' I-'-
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Monde des Cartes, &c." and* a correct edition of il in i< In 104t,Des Carte ovitedtol I
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410. ;u the end of 1>>s Cartcs's " Traite de l'Homme." upon very hoi : conditions] but no propofs

It is printed in Latin in his " Opera Pofthuma." The te- duc< him to q'lii his retirement, it app

nets of DcsCartes made their full appearance in the fchoola during his rehdencc in Holland, he n, ..<!< three vifil

Deventer in 1633, w'here they were introduced b) the nativt country, viz. in 164;, 1^4;, and 164

profeflbi ol philofopby, Henry Rencr, a learned man, and was amufed with the promife ol an annual penfn

an intimate friend of Gaflendi. In the following year he liyres, which he never received. Having, in J tiblifhed

returned to Amfterdam, and loon after took a journey into his •• Meditations," which occaGoned a a >' with

Denmark, and the lower parts of Germany. In 163$ lie Voet, rector of the univerfity of Utrecht, he aft<

went to Lcewarden in Fricfland, where he remained till the vifited France, where he found the edition oi his "

\e.n |6*7, and wrote his " Treat ife of Mechanics," pub- pics," and the Latin tramlation of his effays fiuifhed, and

limed ill Latin in his " Opera Pofthuma." In the lame the copies fent from Holland. His " Principles" were

year he pubhfhed his four treatifes concerning " Method," dicated to his illuftrious difciple, Elizabeth, princefs palatine

«« Dioptrics," " Meteors," and " Geometry." Thefe daughter of prince Frederic V. elector palatine, and king

were printed in French at Leyden in 4to. and publifhed at of Bohemia. The edition of his " Principles" was printed

fir ft without his name. The three firft were translated fome at Amfterdam, by Elzevir, in 1644, 4to. under the title of

vears after into Latin by Curcellasus, which tranflation was " Principia Philofophiae ;" and a French tranflation, by

reviled by Des Cartes; and they were publifhed under this the abbe Picot, revifed by himfelf, was publifhed at Paris

title,
" Renati Dcs Cartes Specimina Philofophise, &c," in 1647, 1651, 1658, 4to. An Englifh tranflation, with

Amll. 16x4, 4to. and 1656, 4to. Van Schooten, profeflbr remarks, was printed at London in 16-53, 4to. This work

of mathematics at Leyden, afterwards tranflated his " Geo- is divided into four parts; the Ji/jl contains the principles of

inetry" into Latin, adding his own commentaries and the human knowledge ; the fecond exeats of the laws of nature,

notes of Monf. de Beaunc. This tranflation, entitled " Re- the principles of natural things, the properties of bodies,

nati Des Cartes Geometria, &c." was publifhed at Leyden fpace, motion, &c. ; the third contains a particular explica-

in 16491 4to - and with the "Compendium Muficae" at tion of the fyftem of the world, and more tfpecially of the

Frankfort on the Mayne in 169", 410. heavens and celellial bodies ; and \\\efourth treats of the earth.

In his treatife of " Method," Des Cartes lays down the In i64j,Dts Cartes applied again to anatomy, though he was

following rules for the difcovery of truth, which are derived fomewhat diverted from this ftudy bv the problem concern-

from the practice of geometricians. Nothing is ever to be m;>' the quadrature of the circle, which was then agitated,

admitted as true, which is not certainlj and evidently known and which he declared impofilble to be folved. During the

to be fo * that is, in judging of truth all prejudice and pre- winter of this year he compofed a i'mall tract againft Gaf-

cipitancy are carefully to be avoided, and nothing more is to fendi's " Inftitutes," and another " On the Nature of the

be admitted in the conclufion, than what appears to the tin- PaiTtons." About the fame time he had a difpute with

derftanding fo diftinclly and clearly, that it cannot p< flibly Roberval concerning vibrations, and lie carried on a corre-

be doubted. Difficulties muft be accurately examined, and fpondt nee with the princefsEIizabeth upon moral philofophy.

divided into fo many parts, as may be moll convenient for In the year 1647, he was appealed to as an umpire in a dif-

their eafy folution. In proving any truth, the ideas are al- pute between Chriftina, queen of Sweden, and M. Chanut,

ways to be brought forward in a certain order, beginning the French refident in that kingdom. The queftion in

from things the moll fimple and moil eafily known, and ad- debate wa3 this : " When a man carries love or hatred to

vancine, by regular fteps, to thofe which are more complex excefs, which of thefe two irregularities is the worft ?" On
and difficult. All the parts of a demonftration fhould be fo this occafioti he drew up the Differtation upon Love, that

diftinctlv numbered, that the relation of each to the whole is publifhed in the firft volume of his letters, which proved

may be clearly feen, and that it may be certainly known that highly Satisfactory to the queen; though fhe objected to

nothing is omitted. one paffage, which feemed to intimate that the world was

When the fpecimen of his philofophy in the above-men- not finite. This learned princefs, having, by M. Chanut,

tioned four treatifes appeared, the number of his followers and delired his opinion of the fovereign good, was fo much

admirers increafed ; and his new doctrine had alfo many op- pleafed with his anfwer and with his treatife on the paflions,

ponents. At Utrecht, Leyden, and Amilerdam, and in other which he fent her, that (he exprefled a wifh to be inftructed

Dutch fchools, the Cartefian doctrines were zealoufly by him in the principles of his philofophy, and invited him

efpoufed bv many learned men ; while feveral theologians, to Sweden. Des Cartes, notwithstanding the apprehended

alarmed at the idea of innovation, ftrenuoufly oppofed them, injury that might attend the feverity of the climate, ac-

and even attempted to fubject their author to the cenfure of cepted the invitation, and arrived at Stockholm in October,

the civil magiftrate. In Great Britain, the Cartefian doctrine 164S. The queen received him with refpect, engaged him

Vol. VI. 4 0.. to
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to give her in(lruc*tion every morning at C o'clock, and
a ired bim to revife and digelt all his unpubliflud
writings, and to draw up from them a complete bodv of

philofophy. The mod c mfiderable of them were publifhcd

after hi i death. The French edition of his works, published

a Paris, comprehends 15 volumes in i2ni). and their con-
tents are as follow; viz " Lettres de M. Des Cartes, ou
Ton a joint le Latin de plnfieurs lettres, qui n'avoient etc

imprimecs qu'en Francois, avec une traduction Francois de

celles, qui n'avoient jufqu!a prefent paru qu'en Latin,"

1724, 6 volumes. " Les Meditations metaphyfiques tou-

cbant la premiere philofophie," 17-.;, 2 vols. " Difcours

de la Methdde, pour hir conduire fa raifon, et chercher la

verite dans les fciences. Plus la dioptrique, les meteorgs, la

mechanique, ct li mufique," .1724, 2 vols. " Les Prin-

cipes de la Philofophie," 17:14, 1 volume. " Les Paffions

de l'Ame. Le Monde, ou traite de la lumiere. Edition

augmented d'un difcours fur le mouvement local et fur la

fkvre, fur les principes du meme auteur," 1728, 1 volume.
" L'Homme de Rene Des Carte3, et la formation dn fectus ;

avec les remarques de Louis de la Forge," 172^, 1 volume.

Queen Chriftina earneltly folicited this eminent philofopher

to remain in her kingdom, and to affiit her in tliablilhing

an academy of fciences ; and with this vitw propofed to

allow him a revenue of jooo crowns a year, with an eitate

which fhould defcend to hi', heirs and affigns for ever.

But Des Cartes had not been more than four months in

Sweden, when a cold, which he caught in his early vifits to

the queen, brought on an inflammation of the lungs, which

foon terminated his life, on the 1 ith of February, 1670, in

the 54th year of his age. The queen is faid to have lamented

his death with tears. His remains were interred, at the

requelt of the French ambaffador, in the cemetery for

foreigners, and a long hitlorical eulogium inferibed on his

tomb. Seventeen years afterwards his bones were carried

from Sweden to France, and interred with great pomp in

the church of St. Genevieve du Mont, where a magnificent

monument, with his bull in buTo-relievo, and an appropriate

infeription, is ere&ed to his memory.

Des Cartes, as his various writings amply teftify, poffeffed

an accurate and penetrating judgment, a fertile invention,

and a mind fuperior to prejudice ; qualities which, united

with an early acquaintance with ancient learning, and inde-

fatigable industry in the inveftigation of truth, might feem

to promife no inconiiderable (hare of fuccefs in the great

defign of reforming and improving philofophy. He would

have been more fuccefsful it he had been lefs defirous of

applying mathematical principles and reafonmgs to fubje&s

which do not admit of them ; if he hud fet lefs value upon

mere conjc&ures ; and if he had been lefs ambitious of the

honour of founding a new ftdl in philofophy. See the

next article. We (hall here Cubjoin fome additional teilimo-

nies to his charac\er. M. Badlet, in his account of h:s life,

5cc. highly commends \uiu for his contempt of wealth and

fame, his love of truth, his modefty, difintereftcdnefs, mode-

ration, piety, aud fubmiffion to the authority of the church.

Dr. Barrow, in his " Opirfcuia," tells us, that be was un-

doubtedly a very good and ingenious man, and a real philo-

fopher, and one who feema to have brought thofe affillances

to that part of philofophy which relates to matter and mo-

tion, which, perhaps, no other had done ; that is, a great

fltill in mathematics, a mind habituated both by nature and

cuftom to profound meditation, a judgment exempt from

all prejudices and popular errors, and furniflied with a con-

fiderable cumber of certain and fele<5l experiments, a great

deal of 'letfure, entirely difengaged by his own choice from

the reading of ufelefs books, and the avocations of life, with

an incomparable r.cutencfs of .'.it, and an excellent talent of
thinking clearly and diftinflly, and expreffing his thoughts
with the utmoft perfpicuity. l)r. . . Wotton's
Reflect! upon Ancient and Modern Learning), fays, "as
to Dioptrics, though fome of the anc 1 . refrac-

tion, as a natur.il effeel of tratifp oedia
; yet Des

Cartts was the I , has difcovered the laws

of refraction, am ht dioptrics into a fcience." Wotton
(ubi fupra), though he degradi • him in comparifon with lord

Bacon, whom he foen fuccreded, and cenfures him for too

precipit awing conchi without a iufficient num-
ber ol previous ifervcs nevertl that " to

a vaft genius he joined an exquilite .'kill i etry, fo •

he wrought upon intelligible principfes in an intelligible

manner, though he very often failed in one part oi bis end,

namely, a right explication of the phenvmena of nature;

yet, by marrying geometry and phyfics together, he put

world in hopes ol a mafcuhne offspring in procefs of time,

though the firft productions fhould prove abortive." Dr.
Keil, in the introduction to his " Examination of Burn
Theory of the Earth," animadverting on Wotton's reflec-

tions, &c. tells us, that 1) s Cartes was fo far from apply,

ing geometry and obfervations to natural philofophy, that

his whole fyllem is but one continued blunder on account of

hi* negligence in that point ; which he could calily prove

by (hewing, that his theory of the vortices, upon which the

wholefyftem is grounded, isabfolutely falfe; and thatflrlfaac

Newton has (hewn, that the periodical times of all bodies,

which fwim in a vortex, mud be (hreflly as the fquares of their

diltances from the centre of the vortex. But it is evident,

from obfervations, that the planets, in turning round the fun,

obferve quite another law ; ior the fquares of their periodi-

cal times are always as the cubes oi their diltances ; and,

therefore, fii.ee they do rrot obferve that law, which they

necefi'a ily mull, if they fwim in a vortex, it is a demonltra-

tion that there are no vortices, in which the planets are car-

ried round the fun:

—

with more to the fame purpofe.

Mr. Baker, ccfafideririg the natural philofophy of Des Cartes,

obferves, that, " though it would be very uniuft to charge

Des Cartes with the denial of a God, who is fuppofed by
him to have created matter, and to have imprefled the firlt

motion upon it, yet he is blameabfe, that after the firft motion

is imprefled, and the wheels fet a going, he leaves his vatt

machine to the la^-s of mechanifm, and fuppofes that all

things may be thereby produced without any further extra-

ordinary afitftance trom the firft impreffor. The fupp.-fkion

is impious, and, as he llatesit, definitive of itfelf ; for, not

to deny him his laws of motion, molt of which have been

evidently (hewn to be falfe, and consequently (o mull all be

that is built upon them, his notion of matter io inconfiftent

with any motion at all ; for, as (pace and matter are with him
the fame, upon this fuppofition there can be no motion in a

plenum." Dr. Keil condemns J)s Cartes for encouraging

the prefumptuous pride of the modern philofophers ; who
think they undcrftand all the w< rks of nature, and are

able to give a good account of them. Mr. Leibnitz, whilft-

he acknowledges that Des Cartes was a very learned man,,

and had read more than his followers imagine, and that ha
was one of thofe, who has added molt to the difcoveries of

their predeceffors, obferves, that thofe who reil entirely-

in him, are much miftaken h\ their conduft ; and this, he

fays, is true, even with regard to geometry itfelf. He alfo<

remarks, that Des Cartes endeavoured to correft fome errors

with regard to natural philofophy, but that his preemption-

and contemptuous manner of writing, together with the

obfeurity of his flyle, and his confulion, and fevere treatment

of others, are very dilagreeable. Voltaire., in his ** Letters

concerning
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faction," ( 1.,-n j |.) olil, i ,,
, thai

nature had Favoured Des I urtes with .1 (trong and

i

, v h 11 he became n vevjr (ino ular prrfou h

private life, and in his mnnnei ol 1 ifoning, 'I In. 1 1

(ion could n I al itfelf even in hia philosophical wii

which art every where adorned with very brilliatM ai I in-

ure, "i he* had alraoll mad< him

let ; and, indc ed, he wrote a piece of
|

1 the

amufetnenl ol <. liriftina, queen ol Sweden, wnich, howi

fnpprefl d hi lionoui his memor] He < Ktrnded,

il iiuk ;. he, the lim'rt far I n 1 In 1

'

where he Found them, Newton did aftei him
5

and firll tanj by eqi

• applied tl

diopti ice, which, \ him, b< caint a new .1 1 ,

an 1 11 li ken in run I r, il - bcenufe a i

who difi i» " h 1 ol land, cannot at ouct know all

the pioportiea of the foil* Thofc who coi iftec h m and

maki iiki, lands Fruitful leafl ublig<
:

to him foi the

difco Voltah"*, 4iowever, acknowledges, that thei

innumcraklt errors in the rcifl el Des Carl works; and

then adds, thai try was a w de which be iunrfiell had

in fome meajun Formed, and which would have fafely con-

ducted hion through the fevtral paths of philofophy ; but

thai at lalt be abandoned rtiis guide, and gave entirely into

the humour oi Framing hypotheCes; and then philolophy

no mere than an Ingenious rom mce, In only to amine

the ignorant. After other appropriate remarks, he con-

cludes with thole obfervations :
ti He deftroyed a'l the

abfurd cbimjeras with which youth had been infatuated lor

2000 years. He taught his cotemporarics how to reafon,

and enabled them to employ Lis own weapons againft him-

FelF. If Des Cartes did not pay in good money, he how-
ever did great feu ice in crying down that of a hafe alloy."

Father Rapin, in his " Reflexior.6 de Phyfiquc," after ob-

ferving that Des Cartes's principles of motion, figure, and

escttnfion, are almoft the very fanie with thofe of Demc-
tritus and Epicurus, tells us, that father Merfenne men-

tioned in an affembly of learned men, that Des Cartes, who
had gained great reputation by his geometry, was preparing

a fyttem of natural philofophy, in which be admitted a

vacuum ; but the notion was ridiculedby Roberval and fome

others ; upon which Merfenne wrote to him, that a vacuum
was not then in fafhion at Paris, which induced Des Cartes

to change his fchemc, in complaifance to the natural philo-

sophers, whom he Itudied to pleafe. and admit the pltnum

of Leucippus ;
" Xo tJaat," fays father Rapin, " the exclu-

jion of a vacuum became one of his principles, -merely from

political considerations." Rapin produces no authority for

this ftory ; and it (liould be recollected, that he was a very

•/ealous Arillotelian, extremely prejudiced againft any new
fyftems of philofophy.

Des Cartes, it is laid, imagined it ppffible to prolong life

very confiderably beyond the common period, and thought he

had discovered the method of doingit. In converfat ion with fir

Kenelm Digby, Des Cartes affured him that, having already

confidered that matter, he would not venture to promife to

render a man immortal ; but that he was very fure it was

poflible to lengthen out his lrfe to the period of the patriarchs.

It feems evident to me, fays he, in a letter written to M. de

Zuylichtm from Egmond, in i6j8, when he had attained

the age of 42 years, that if we only guarded againft certain

errors, which we are accultomed to commit in the courfe of

our diet, we might, without any other invention, attain to

an old age, much longer and more happy than now we do.

•However, twelve years after this declaration was made, our

philofopher died. Des Cartes was never married, but had

11 itui il

. Of I

1 il 1.1 m hi h ha

I 1. 1

1

•rti !• A 1

Mont»< 1
1 Hill Matin tn. ubi infi 1 In •

I 1
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priority ••! thei
, we Hi til hci • ad I
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on with M. B
I

thi n la liflv d, to 1!.

R.ob< rval, " thai id of ) )

terms of th

to nothi

ii, fai I iir <

man : foi H j ou wen an -

mire ti Wh 1 . . plied fi r

Charles, we in
, c ly,

from Ham , bra. What book i .

val ; I never law it. Next I

laid fir Charles, I will (hew it to you; which, fome
alter, he did ; and, upon perufal of it, Roberval exclaii

with admiration, ///',/ vuJ Ilia !e had fecn it!

He had nen it ! finding all that in Harriot which he had
before admired in Des Cartes, and not doubting that Dei
Cartes had it from thence. Befides, as Harriot',, " Artis
Analytics Praxis" was published in 1631, and Des Cartel
was in England about this time, and as he follow; the man-
ner of Harriot, except in the method of noting the powers,
it is highly probable that he was more indebted to the
Englifh algtbraift than his partial advocates are willing to
allow. For an account of Des Cartts's philofophy ; fee

the next article. Gen. Diet. Brucker's Hid. of Phil, by
Enfield, vol. ii. c. 2. § 6. Montucla, Hift. Math. t. ii.

p. 112, &c.

CARTESIAN Philofophy, or Cartesiamism, the fyf-

tern ofphilofophy advanced by Des Cartes, and maintained
by his followers, the Cartdums.
The Cartefian philofophy is founded on two great prin-

ciples, tfie one metaphyseal, the other phy Ileal. The nit-

taphyfioal principle is thjs, J ih'wk, therefore lam. Thw
principle has been attacked and defended, with great fpirit,

zeal, and partiality on both fides; for though it be true
that we are as fine by an inward perceptii.11 or cenfdouf-
nefs, that we exifi, as th.at we think; ytt it is true, too,
that the conclulion of this reafoning, / am, is drawn from
the antecedent I iliinL ; fince to think., fuppofes to be, orexiflx
and the mind fees clearly the neceflkry connection bttween
thinking and being.

In order to acquire this fundamental principle, th :

s firft and
moft certain truth in philofophy, Des Cartes recommends to
dived the mind of every kind of prejudice, and for this pur-
pofe to begin with doubting of every thing. Since the fenfe*
trr, and dreams deceive, it is firft to be* doubted, whether
fenlible objects have a real exificr.ee ; .and we ought a'fo to
doubt concerning even mathematical axioms, becaufe we are
not fure that we may .not have been fo formed as to lie under
a perpetual deception. But whatever elle we doubt of, it is

impoflible we mould doubt, whether we ourfelves, who are
confeious of exerciiing the poucrof thinking, exift. Of
fiich importance, in the eftimatiou of Des Cartes, is this
kind of fcepticifm, that he advifes his readers to confider hia
reafons for doubting of all things, not once only, but to em-
ploy weeks, or even months, on thefe alone, before they pro-
ceed any farther. Having eftabliihcd the certainty of our

*Q *
' own
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own rxidence we are next to inquire what fort of-beiigs wc
are. before we admit the cxillcnce of any thing external ;

and in the profecution of this inquiry, we perceive belong-

ing to our nature " thought," which has neither extenfion,

ire, local motion, nor any other property which we com-

inor.lv afcribe to bodies, and of the exigence of which we

have a piior or more certain knowledge, th?n of that of any

thing corporeal. The mindhaving thus gained aknowl<

of itfelf, but ftill doubting the exiftenct ofextei cts,

proceed in the enlargement of its knowledge, and G 1 fii
'

\s hin itfelf " ideas," concerning the exiftence of which, as

lortg as it reftridts its contemplation merely to thefe, without

: or denying any thing like them to cxill externally

,

it cannot he deceived. It alfo finds within itfelf certain

" common notions," a':d from thefe frames various di-mon-

' itions, of the truth of which, as long as its attention is

directed to tlum, it is thorouehlv perfuaded. But becaufe

it does not yet know, whether it n be fo formed, as

. be deceived in thofe things which appear mod evident,

it perceives it to be impofiible to admit any certain fcience,

till it has difcovered the author of its being. Revolving

i itfelf its vario s one of a being fupreme-

ly intelligent, powerful, and perfect, in which it difcoversan

, not poffible and contingent only, as in i's ideas of

all other things, but neceffary and eternal. Since it fi

within itfelf this idea of a fupreme being, which could not

be a fiction of it3 own, it concludes with certainty that it

mud have proceeded from a really exifting deity, and con-

fequently that it reprefents a true and immutable nature,

which cannot pofilbly not exifc, that is God. According to

this innate idea of Deity, we find him to be eternal, omnif-

cient, omnipotent, the fountain of all goodnefs and truth,

the creator of all things ; and as nothing can be an attribute

of the divine nature, which implies limit or imperfection, he

is, therefore, incorporeal, indivilible, and void of pafiion, and

exercifes his undcrllanding and volition, not by continued

operations, but by the molt fimple action. Upon the will

of this being, infinitely perfect, and neceffarily exifting, Des

Cartes makes the certainty of felf-evident proportions or

axioms, as well as of all other neceffary truths, to depend.

From the knowledge of the caufe thus eftablifned, he pro-

ceeds to deduce a complete knowledge of his effect? by necef-

fary fteps; and he Tejects all final caufes from philofophy ;

the moft perfect kind of fcience being, in his judgment, that

of effects from their caufes. From the veracity of the Deity,

he infers the reality of material objects, which are reprefent-

ed by our fenfes as exifting without us. The idea of ex-

tended matter is prefented to the mind ; if, therefore, matter

did not really exift, God, who prefents this idea before the

mind, would be a deceiver.

The phyfical principle of Cartefianifm is this, that nothing

tx'ijh but fubjiances ; and thefe are of two kinds, viz. one

which thinks, or mind, and a- other which is extended, or

body. The effence of the former is thought, and that of

the latter extenfion ; fo that the thinking fubftance cannot

be without fome aSual thought ; nor can any part be re-

trenched from the extenfion of a thing, without taking away

fo much of its fubftance. Other attributes afcribed to each

of thefe fubftances are modes or qualities. The firft article

is oppofed by Mr. Locke, who endeavours to fhew, that

thinking is not effential to the foul, or that its effence does

not confift in thought ; but that there are various occafions

wherein it does not think at all. See dream. The latter

is ftrongly opoofed by the Jefuits, &c. as inconfiftent with

the doctrine of trassubstanti ation ; but is much better

confuted by the modern writers, from the principles of the

Newtonian philolophy.

The fole effential property of body being extenfion, and

quantity differing frem extended fubftance, only in our con-

ceptions, fpace, and the corporeal fubftance contained in it,

are in reality the fame ; for extenfion in length, breadth, and

d :pth, which co fpa :e, alfo conllitutes body. Since

extenfion is univerfal, D-s Cartes naturally concludes thf-e

is no n,noranyp< thereof in nature ; but that

the world is abfolutelv full : for mere fpace is precluded by
this principh . lufe extenfion being implied in the idea

of fpace, matter is fo too. II there were any ftich thing as

a vacuum, fays he, it m'ght he meafured : the vacuum,

therefore, is extended, and of confequence is matter ; every

ti,:;;g extended being matter. See Vacuum.
He adds, however, after denying a vacuum, or extenfion

with nit matter, or properties of matter, that its parts are

feparable and moveable; though thele feem to imply more
He defines motion to he the tranfla-

tion of a body from I dibourhood of bodies that are in

contact with it, and I as quirfcent, to the neigh-

bourhood of other b . and thus de-llroys the diftinction

betw >lute or real, and relative or apparent motion ;

thougl b >:'., eq i illy agiee to this definition. He maintains

that the fame quantity of motion is always preserved in the

univerfe ; becaufe God, he fays, mult be fuppofid to aft in

the molt conttant and immutable manner. And hence he
likewife deduces his three laws of motion : according to

which God. the fiilt univerfal caufe of all motion, in the be-

ginning communicated motion to matter; viz. that a body
mutt continue in its ftate, as to reft, motion, figure, &c. till

fome external influence produce a change, which is his firlt

law of nature ;—that the direction of notion is naturally

rectilinear, or that a body never changes its direction of it-

felf ; which is his fecond law :—and that a body in motion,

when it meets with another moving with a greater force, is

reflected without loiing any part of it? firft motion ; but
when it meets with a body moving with lefs force, it then

carries this body along, and loks us much motion as is tranf-

fcred to it ; and this is his third law of nature. He ac-

counts for the hardnefs of bodies from their parts being qui-

efcent with refpect to each other ; and for fluidity from
their being perpetually moved in all directions. Thefe
principles, fa%s Des Cartes, are iufneient for explaining all

the phenomena of nature ; and no others ought to be ad-

mitted or even wi filed for: and yet there is not hardly any
one of them, that is not liable to infuperable difficulties.

D^s Cartes concluded, from the immutability of the deity,

that the fame quantity of motion is always preferved in the

univerfe ; whereas this quantity is continually varying : it is

diminifhed in the compofition of motion, and in many cafes,

in the collilion of bodies that have an imperfedt elafticity
;

and it is increafed in the refolution of motion, and in feme
cafes, in the collifions of elaitic bodies. Moreover, it re-

quires an active principle to account for the hardnefs of bo-

dies, nor is it fufficient for this purpofe th~t the particles be

at reft ; for this would not hinder their being feparated from
each other by the leaft force.

Thefe principles of phyfics once fuppofed, Des Cartes

explains mechanically, and according to the laws of motion,

how the univerfe might have affumed its prefent form, and
may be for ever preferved ; and whence the prefent appear-

ances of nature do arife. He fjppofes, that God created

matter of an indefinite extenfion; that he divided this mat-
ter into little cubic portions, or maffes full of angles ; fo as

to replenilh fpace without leaving any intcritices between
them ; and that thefe particles, deriving from the motion im-

preffed upon them an inceffant agitation, which broke off

their angular parts, became round, and formed what this in-

genious.
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For, according to this philofopher, the folar fyftemi were

infinite in numb r, i ich fixed Itar being the centre ol one;

I he, indeed, is among the firfl oi the modcrni, who thus

removed the boundaries ol the univerfe j even Copernicua

and Kepler thentfelves, having confined it within, whai they

fuppofed, the vault oi the firmament. Theccntreoi each

vortex being thus occupied by the moft active and movea-

ble parts of matter, there muft neceffarily among them be a

more violent agitation than in any other part oi the vortex,

and this violent agitation of the centre eherilhed and i'np-

ported the movement of the whole. The heavens were

tilhd with the matter of the fecond element, the medium of

light. But the planets and comets confided of a third eh -

ment groffer than the other two, the generation of which

our philofopher traces through all its Heps. According to

him. the matter of the firfl element mutt have eonilantly

Rowed out through the interfaces between the fpherical

particles of the fecond element, where the circular motion is

greatcll, and muft have returned continually at the poles of

this motion towards the centre of the vortex ; where, being

apt to cohere together, they at length produced the groller

particles of the third element ; and when thtle came to adhere

in a confiderable quantity, they gave rife to the fpots on the

furfaces of the fun or ilars. borne being crulted over with

fuch fpots became planets or comets ; and the force of their

rotation becoming languid, their vortices were abforbed by

fome more powerful neighbouring vortex. In this manner

the folar fyftem was formed, the vortices of the fecor.dary

planets having been abforbed by the vortex of the primary,

and all of them by that of the inn. Des Cartes alio main-

tains, that the parts of the folar vortex increafe in denfity,

but decreafe in celerity, to a certain diltance ; beyond which

he fuppofes all the particles to be equal in magnitude, but

to increafe in celerity as they aie farther from the fun. In

thofe upper regions of the vortex he places the cornets ; in

the lower parts he ranges the planets ; luppoiing thole that

are more rare to be nearer the fun, that they may correfpond

to the denfity of the vortex, where they are carried round.

He accounts for the gravity of terreftrial bodies from the

centrifugal force of the ether revolving round the earth
;

which, he imagined, muft impel bodies downwards that have

not fo great a centrifugal force, much in the fame manner as

a fluid impels a body upwards that is immerged in it, and

has a lefs fpecilic gravity than the fluid. From the lame

principles he profeffes to explain the phenomena of the

taaenet, and to account for every phenomenon in na-

tine.

The fvftem of Des Cartes, notwith Handing its defects and

errors, and though in fome rclpeets it has more the appear-

ance of a romance than of a juft philoiophy, was diilin-

puifhed in an eminent degree by its fubtlety, ingenuity, and

originality ; fo that it not only engaged the attention of the

learned, but long continued, in the midftofall the oppylition

with which it had to encounter .

rrom the profeffed enemies

of innovation, to be zealoully defended by many able writers,

and to be publicly taught in the fchools throughout all Eu-

rope. If we trace Ca.tefianifm to its origin, we (hall find

that fome parts of it appear to have been derived from the

Grecian philofophy : particularly the notion of innate ideas,

and (.1 tlu bi lion ''I the foul upon th< I ody, from PI I
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Even his celebrated argument for the exiftence <-f God,
which, indeed, had long before his time linn advanced !<v

St. Anfelm, arebbifhop of Canterbury, in his book " Contra
Infipientem," and by St. Thomas Aquinas, and other fcho-

laftic writers, confounds the idea of an infinite being with
the aftual exiftence of that being, and fubftitutes a mere
conception of the meaning of a term in the place of the idea

of a being really and fubilantially exilling. Not to add,

what is much to be regretted, that, though his whole fj

is built upon the knowledge of God, and fuppofes his

agency, in eilabhfhing the do&rine of a dcitv, be forfook

the clear and fatisfaftory ground of final caufea, and had
recourfe to a fubtle argument, which few can comprehend*
and with which fewer ft ill will be fully fatisfied.

In the revolution which the fyftem of Des Cartes pro-

duced among metaphylicians and philofopher.-, the fuperio-

rity of his genius was aided by the peculiar circum liana

the times ; and it required the efforts of fuch a genius to

dcmolifh the ftructure of Arillotelian philofophy. Ariftotle

had beer, for more than a thoufand years, regarded as an
oracle ; and his authority was the tell of truth. The Pen-
pate: c ( o;tri: ej v,ere fo incorporated with tl e whole fyftem

of fcholaftic theology, that to diflent f:cm Ariftotle was to

alarm the chu ch. However, the prevailing fyftem wa a be-

ginning to lofe its authority ; Des Cartes perceived its defect. ;

and he feized the favourable moment to introduce and e'la-

blifh a new fyftem. Having applied much to the mathe-
matical fciences, and having made confiderable improvement
in them, (Tee the preceding article), he wifhed to introduce

that perfpicuity ar.d evidence into other branches of philofo-

phy which be found in them. To him we muft allow

honour of having been the firft who drew a diftincl line be-

tween the material and intellectual world ; which in ail th«

old fyftems, were fo blended together, that it was impoflible

to fay where the one ends ar.d the other begins. In that
part of philofophy which relates fo the mind, Des O.rteS
laid the foundation, and put us into that track, which all

wife men now acknowledge to be the only one in which we
can expect fuccefs. With regard alfo to phyfics, or the

philofophy of body, if he had not the merit of leading men
into the right track, we muft allow him that of bringino-

them out of a wrong one. By the diffuiion of the Cartefian

fyftem, materia prima, fubftantial forms, and occult quali-

ties, with all the jargon of the Arillotelian phylics, fell into

utter difgrace, and were never mentioned by the followers

of the new fyftem, but as a fubjec/t of ridicule. Ariftotle,

after a reign of more than icoo years, was now expofed as

an object of derifion even to the vulgar, arrayed in the mock
majefty of his fubftantial forms and occult qualities. Queens

8 and
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princrfiel, the moll diftinguilhed perfonages of ihe n re,

courted the conveifation ol Dee Cartes, and became ad<

in In, philofophy. [n this number we may reckon Chrifti-

iia, queen of Sweden, and Elizabeth, daughter of Frederic,

king oi Bohemia, the mother of our royal family. The

laft, though very young when 1)'-; Cartes wrote his
,; Prin-

cipia," he declares to be the only perfon whom he knew,

who perfectly underftood not only all his philc

writings, but the moft abftmfe of his mathematical wo

The triumph of the Cartefian fyftem ©vet that of Aril;

is one of the moft remarkable revoluti >rw in the hiftory of

lofophy. When his authority ccafed, that reverence for

hard words and dark notions, by whii h men's underftandings

bad been ftrangled in early years, turned into conten

and every thing fufueoted which was not clearly and diftincrtly

underftood. This is the fpirit of the Cartefian philofophy ;

and it -is a more important acquifition to mankind than any

•of its particular tenets ; and although after the fober method

•of philofophifing, introduced by lord Bacon, began to be

generally adopted, and the fabrications of romantic thei

gave way to the experimental ftudy of nature, the fyftem oi

Des Cartes, like " the bafclefs fabric of a", air-vifion," has

difappeared, and has fcarcely " left a wreck behind ;" yet

for exciting this fpirit fo zealonfly, and fpreading it fa fuo-

-cefsfully, Des Cartes deferves immortal honour, Befides,

hy introducing geometrj into phyfies, and accounting for

natural phenomena from the laws of mechanics, -he did infi-

nite fervice to philofophy; and contributed both by hie

practice and example, to free it from that venerable mil,

which in along fucceffion of ages it -had contra&ed : and

thus to him, in fame meafure, is owing the prefent fyftem

of the mechanical, and even of the Newtonian philofophy.

After the above detail, we (hall not wonder that

the Peripatetics, or Ariltotelians. feconded by the influence of

the clergy, who apprehended that the oaufe of religion was

aimed at and endangered hy the philofophical innovations

-of Des Cartes, fhould excite a clamour, and exert their ut-

•moft efforts to prevent the overthrow of their old fyftem, and

to diminifh the growing reputation of the new philofophy.

In order the more readily and effectually to execute this in-

vidious purpofe, they net only accufed Des Cartes of the

moft dano-erous and pernicious errors, but proceeded, in the

extravagance of their malignity, to ailege againd him a

charge c 1 ifm, which thofe who are acquainted with his

avowed principles, and with the bans of his fyftem, rnuft

percei e to 1 re been altogethei unfounded. The Theofo-

phifts, Rofici : :ians, and Ghemifts alfa entered into the con-

teft againft Des Cartes, though they conducted themfelves

with "rente- ihoderation than t tie AriftotdianB. The con-

'•Tequenecd of this difpute were, however, favourable to the

progrels of faience; for many European philofaphers, who

were adv.ifa t'> th< difcriminating fantiments of Des Cartes,

were neverthcfa.s encouraged by his example to purfue their

inquiries with greats r freedom from the reitraints of tradition

and perfana! authority, than they had formerly done, and to

emancipate themfelves from that yoke of fervitude under

which Ariftotle and his followers had fa long kept them in

fabiedtion. Among the moft eminent cotemporaries of Des

Cartes, who applauded, in general, the efforts he made to-

wards the reformation of phdofophy, and the noble refalu-

tion with which he broke the fhack'ies of magiftenal autho-

rity, and who alfa acknowledged that he had made valuable

difcoveries in philofophy, there were fame who difcovered

feverai effential defects in his philofophy, and who confideied

it in various reipeftsas hypothetical, founded on fancy rather

than experience. They actually attacked the fundamental

principles upon which his whole fyftem of philofophy was

5

, f'i :h i s of the 1)..'
, oi I .

',-, <,? , -

ter and fpirit, of the laws of notion, and other points that
were co: thefe. Some of thefe principl

pronounced to beuncerl 'fa pernicious tendency,
and adapted to produce tl • toofl dangerous errors; and
others again they coufidered a; i contrary to the lan-

guage of experience. At t!<. head of thefe objectors was
his own ftllow-citizcti ' fTendi, •• fa> had made war before
him upon the Ariftotelians and Chemifts; who, ia genius,

d ; in lea far his fuperior; and whofe ma-
themati ft un mraoa and extenfive.

thematical principles, which
fupporl d the whole ftm of the Cartefian philofophy ;

he then proc '

I to I , in the pi, ice of the Cartefian
fyftem, one tint k d the natural philofophy of Epi-
curus, though much more rational, confident, and perfect.

See G l-ssei i. The controverfy n'thefir philosophers,
GinTendi and D , pro d two leading philofo-
phi< inated tii and MetaphgftcaU
which lee.

Caftefianifm was marly proliibited by an arret of the par-
liament ol Paris ; and had been fo in t (fed, if it had not been
prevented by a burldqui I prefented to the firfl; prcli

dent. After the Cartefian philofophy had been favourably
received, it >.\ .:•; vehemently attacked, in the year l6;cj, by
Voet, profeflbr of theology at Utrecht, who regarded it asa
fyltem or impiety ; and this aflertbn be grounded upon the
following principles by which it was introduced : viz. " that

the perfon who afpires after the character of a true phi-
lotopher mutt begin by doubting of all things, even of the
exiftence of a Supreme Being—that the nature or ejfev.ee of
fpirit, and even of God himfelf, confills in iloujht—that
fpace has no real exilteuce, is no mo>e than the creature of
fancy—and that, confequcntly, matter is without bounds."
Des Cartes def r.ded his principles; but Voet was feconded
by the moft eminent Belgic divines, and applauded by the
greattft part of the Dutch clergy. In i6]6, when the priu-

ciples and tenets of Des Cartes were applied to the illuftratfan

of theological truth, an alarm was raifad in the Dutch
churches and fahools of learning, and it was refalved in feve-

rai of their ecclefiaftical aucmblies not to permit that imfrrioes

philofophy, as Cartefiamfm was called, to make fm;h en-

croachments upon the domain of theology. The dates of
Holland approved this refoiation, and iflued a public edict,

forbidding both the proicfiors of philofophy and theology
either to explain the writings of Des Cartes to the youth
under their care, or to illuftrate the doctrines of the gofpel

by the principles of philofophy. It was further refalved by
en afiemivly of the clergy, held at Delft in the following year,

that no candidate for holy orders fhould be received into the

minidry before lie made a faUmn declaration, that he would
neither piomote the Cartefian philofophv, nor disfigure the
divine fimplicity of religion, by loading it with foreign orna-

ments. Laws of a like tenor were afterwards paffad in the

United Provinces, and in other countries. But all thefe

meafures were ineffectual to flop the progrefs of Cartcfiarifm,

which, at length, obtained a iolid and permanent footing ;n

the feminariea of learning, and was applied, both in the aca«

demies and pulpits, and fometimes indeed very prepofteroufly,

to explain the truths and precepts of Chriftianity. See on
the fubject of this article, Maclaurin's Account of fir Ifaac

Newton's Philofophical Difcoveries, b. i. c; 4. Brucker's

Hilt, of Phil, by Enfield, vohii. c. ii. §6. Cudworth's
Init. Sytt. ch.v. § 1. Reid's Effays on the Intellectual

Powers of Man, ch. viii. Smith's Efl". on Philof. Subjects,

p. 76. Mofheim's E. H. vol. v.

CARTHAGE, in Ancient Geography, one of the moft

powerful
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pmvrrfnl fit in nf atMiqniiy, war fix man-
|

•>

Africa Pn prit, ealli d alio the territory of Carthage

1 6th of Pygmalion

pria, called alio the territory ol Carthage See (Rat Temp I. iii c. i

Africa. Ii was ai firll called Cadmeia, i. <•. th ol the

from th of CadmiiF, which wai common to the chiefi il

( ,| t
|,,. |'i .

| colonics. Ii was alio dcuoiuin .1 lido I i jan t" I lild
'

tadr, whi< i in the Phoenician language fignified dation 'I Rome, i', with \ the

lii-ad, i
i tradition reports, by the T} • tin 6th 01 ' 14J

were digging for the foundationi of the fortrefa called £yrfa t
yeai if,

,
1 t o(

d conlidci m omen portending the martial difpolitmn Fabius Piclor, thi u >il bi •
I

ol the inhabitantBi and the future greatnefs ol the city.

To this circuraltai '
. d£i . 1. i. v. 44 I .

• 1 Blair,

*• Poeni in I., 1 F (

> lignum, quod regia Juno thap 669th year, B. C. 1 the

Monflrarat, caput acris equi ; lie nam fore bello difi thai have been 1

um, et racilem vi&u per fttcula gentem." bees fuj led, that Can
•• Thi Tynans landing near this h< und, ch arc fii]

here, a profp'rous omen foun I , or the port, together with thi buil

From under earth a courfer'a head ew, to it, was firfl t ..
:

; : Megara, wh ch, in r<

Then growth and future fortune to forelhtw : ed tl e 1 1 w towi rthada, was bu

This fated lign their foundrefs Juno gave, years later, and Byrfa, abo.it 1 ara.

Of a foil fruitful, and a people brave." Drydi hatever difference of opinion may have i

On account of this event the Carthaginians had frequently, ehronologers about the sera of Carthage, I

upon the reverfes of their coins, either a horfe's head, or the that the Phce were its found* , Eufebiui Chron.)

body ol a horfc dimidiated, or a horfe entire, with Viftory and Procopius (de bell. Vand.) affirm
|

mounted upon him. Others fay, that when Dido arrived in Canaanites who fled from Jofhua retired hither; a

this country, a city actually exiited called Utica, or the an- Auftin (in Expof. ad Epiil. ad Roman.) is

cient; and that ihe called her city Cariha-hadath, or Carthadt, the Carthaginians wire defcended from theFe Canaa

{^ri"Tn N,n*"\P> l l' at ls > the new city ; and from this appel- Philiftus ol Syracufe, who livid 350 j Fore Chrift,

lation the Greeks, interchanging x ai,d v, deduced Kofxnguv, relates (apud Eufeb. in Chron.) that the firft traces of Caii

Carcbi-don, and the Romans Carthago. Among the more thage were owing to Zorus a>id Charchedon, two Tyri

ancient Romans, however, the name of this city, derived from or Phoenicians, 50 years before the deflru&icn of Troy in

the Carthaginians themfelves, was Cataco, as appears from the year 1184, B. C. according to Eufebius. Appian (in

the Columna Roftrata of Duilius. Libyc.) attributes this event to the fame two Phoenicians, 50
Authors are much dilagreed with regard to the sera of the years before that period; and from him Scaliger corrects

foundation of Carthage. It was built, according to Velleius, the numbers ol Eufebius. Accordingly, Dido was induced

65 years, but according to Trogus and Juftin, 7 z years, be- to chufe this place for her Tyrians in prcferencet ther,

fore Rome. Livy feems to place its foundation 20 years becaufe it had been inhabittd for fome time by the Phceni-
higher than thefe ; and Solinus exceeds him 27 years. From cians, who were her countrymen, and from whom f: e had,.

Menander the Ephclian, cited by Jofephus, and the Tyrian therefore, reaion to expect a friendly reception. To this

Annals, it appears to have preceded the Roman sera i-;o Tyrian princefs the concurrent voice of antiquity afcribes

years. According to Livy and Appian, Carthage flood the fiift iettlement of Carthage. See Juft. 1. xviii. c. 4. C,

fomewhat above 700 years, and Solinus, adding the odd num- 6. App. de beil. Punic, p. 1. Strabo, 1 x\ii. p. 852.
ber of years, reckons the period of its exiftence 737 years; Paterc. I. i. c. 6. This princefs, called Elifa, but better

and as it was deftroyed under the confulate of Lentulus and known by the name of Dido, was the grand daughter of
MummiuB, in the year of the Julian period 4568, the 6oSth tl>e famous Jezebel, called in fe'ripture Ethbaal, and the

of the Roman aera, and the 146th year before Chrift, if we great grand-daughter of Itliobal, king of Tyre. She mar-
reckon backwards 7,57 years, we (hall afce-nd to the 883d ritd her near relation Acerbas, otherwjfe caiicd Sicharba6
year B. C. the lecond year of Athaliah, queen of judah ; and and Sichaeus, a very rich prince, and her brother was Py<r-

the encoenia, or dedication of the city, fays Gr Ifaac Newton malion, king of Tyre. When this prince murdered Sichaeua,

(Chron. apud Works by Horfley, vol. v. p. 5c). will fall in order to feize his immenfe treafures, Dido, in order to eiude

upon the 16th year of Pygmalion, the brother of Dido, and the avarice of her brother, withdrew iecietly with herdeceafed
king of Tyre. She fled m the 7th year of Pygmalion, i. e. bufba Tcfiions ; and after having long wandered in queft

in the year 874 B. C. the 4th year of Joalh king of Judah
;

of a commodious fettiement, (he, and her Tyrian attendants,

but the xra of the city began with its encoenia. Jofephus landed on the coaft of the Mediterranean, in the gulf where
(Cont. Ap. l.i. c. 18.) reckons 143 years from the building Utica tiood ; fixed her refidence at Carthage ; and either

of Solomon's temple to the building of Carthage, which lait founded, or moll probably, much enlarged this noble city.

epoch he feems not to diftinguifh from the flight of Dido in The wealth of her hufbaiid, and the fkill of the Tyrians,
the 7th of Pygmalion. The temple was dedicated in the v. ho accompanied her, and who were at this time the moft
year 1004 B. C. and thus the 7th of Pygmalion will be the polifhcd and ingenious people in the world, enabled her to

861ft year B.C. and the 16th of Pygmalion will be the 853d enlarge and beautify the place, if fhe did not lay thefounda-
ycar B.C. Solomon furvived the building of the temple 30 tion of it ; to wall it round, and build a ftrong citadel in it

;

years; and therefore the interval from Solomon's death to to lay the bafis of a moft flourifhing and extenfive commerce
the flight of Dido will be 1 13 years, from which fubtrafting for which the Tyrian nation was fo renowned ; and to in-

7 years, there will remain jo6 years for the interval between troduce a form of government, which Ariilot'e feemed to
Solomon's death and the beginning of Pygmalion's reign

; think one of the moft perfect that ever was known in the
and allowing that Solomon died in the 975th year B.C. world. Some writers have affirmed, that Dido outwitted

the 7 th of Pygmalion will be the 862d year, B. C. and the the natives, by defiring to purchafe of them, for her in-

tended
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tended fettlemcnt, only fo inucli iand a> an ox's hide would

compafs. This modett requeli was inllaiitl) complied with ;

upon which (lie cut the hide into the fn , and

witlv them comparted a large tra round] on which {he

built a citadel, c;illnl Byrlaj from the hide. But this tale

[cneralh exploded by the lea This princefe, il

faid, was ifterw i by Ja of Getulia,

and threatened with a wai in cafe of refufal. Dido having

bound herfelf by an oath not to conl . arriage,

ami being incapable of violating hei i enl to Sichzus,

ed time for deliberation, and for appi he manes of

her firft hufband by facrifia liavii rdered a

pile to be raifed, (he afcended it ; and drav a dag-

ger which ilir had conceal d nil It r her robe, (tabbed herfelf

with u. This tlory is related with fome different particulars

by JnlHn, 1. xviii v. 6.

Virgil has much altered this hiftory, by fuppofing that

TF.ncas, his hero, was cotcmporai"y with Dido, though

there was an interval ol nearly three centuries between the

one and the other ; the xra of the building of Carthage be-

ing fixed 3CO years lower than the detirudtion of Troy.

However, 111 the plan of his (lory he has dhfplayed great

judgment ; for as he wrote for the Roman: he has contrived

to interell them the more, by introducing the implacable

hatred which fublilted between Carthage and Rome, and

ingenioufjy deducing the origin of it from the very remote

foundation of thefe two rival cities.

Carthage was fituated at the bottom of a gulf, upon a

peninfula 360 tladia, or 43 miles in circumference ; the iffh-

mus joining this peninfula to the continent of Africa being

2 e Itadia, or three miles and a furlong in breadth. Dr. Shaw,

(Travels, p. 82.) concludes from an eftimate made on the

fpot, that the peninfula is about 30 miles round, and that

the city may have taken up nearly half that fpace. On the

well fide, a long tract of land, half a ftadium broad, pro-

jected from it, which running into the fea feparated it from

a lake, or morafs, and war. ftrongly fortified on all fides by

rocks, and a fingle wall. In the middle of the city ftood

the fortrefs, or citadel, erected by Dido, called Byr/iz,

which is a Greek corruption of the Punic, or Phoenician

name Buzra, Bofya, or Botfra, denoting a fortrefs, or ci-

tadel ; and this etymology excludes the fable of the ox's

hide. Byrfa, according to Servius, (in Virgil), was 2 2 ita-

dia, or near three Englifh miles in circumference ; though

Eutropius maintains that it did not much exceed 20CO
paces, or not quite two miles. It contained a rich, beauti-

ful, and fpacious temple facred to YElculapius. feated on a

very high hill, which was afcended by 60 fteps. Afdru-

bal's wife fet lire to it, and entirely confumed it, together

with herfelf, her children, and 900 Roman deferters, who
had fortified themfelves in this place in order to avoid falling

into the hands of Scipio. On the fouth fide, towards the

continent, where Byrfa ftood, the city was furrounded by a

triple wall 30 cubits high, exclufive of the parapets and

towers, with which it was flanked at equal diltances, each

interval being 480 feet. Each tower had its foundation

funk 30 feet deep, and was four ftories high, though the

wall was but two : they were arched, and in the lower part,

corresponding in depth with the foundation above-men-

tioned, were ftaiis, large enough to hold 300 elephants,

with their fodder ; over thefc were {tables for 4000 horfes,

and lofts for their food. There was likewife room enough
to lodge 20,000 foot and 4000 horfe. Here were two har-

bours, difpofed in fuch a manner as to communicate with

each other, and having a common entrance, 70 feet broad,

fecured with chains. The firft was appropriated to the

merchants, and included a great number of places of re-

freiliment and all kinds of accommodation for the feamen.

The fecond, or inner port, was, as well as the ifland, ca

I ;n, in the midft of it, lined with large key*, in which were
dillinct receptacles for fecuring and flickering from the wea-
ther 220 vcfli Is, and it was defigned chiefly tor flnp6 of war.

Strabo calls the fmall ifland Cothoa ; but Apptan applies the

term likewift to the pott, or harbour itfirtf. So active were
the Carthaginians, that before Scipio bad blocked up the
old port of Cothon, they in a fliort time built a new haven,

the traces of which are ilill to be feen. See CoTHOW. N
the Cothon was a temple of Apollo, in which wai .1 ftatuc

of that deity ot majfive gold ; and the iniide of the temple
wa.; covered with plates of the fame metal, weighing
talents. Over the receptacles juft mentioned were maga-
zines, or Itore-houfes, containing all neceffariea for ll

ing and equipping of fleets. The entrance into each of
thefe receptacles was adorned with two marble pillars of the

Ionic order ; fo that both the harbour and the ifland repre-

frnted on each fide two magnificent galleries. The admi-
ral's palace was fo fituated on the ifland, juft oppofite to

the- mouth of the harbour, that he could ehfeover whatever
wa3 doing at fea, although no one there could perceive what
was tranfa&ing in the inner part of the harbour ; nor |

the merchants, when they entered the port, any profpecl of

the men of war, being feparated from them bv a double
wall, and each port having its feparate gate that led into the

city, without paffing through the other. The Byrfa was
confidered as the interior part of Carthage, and was fur-

rounded by the Megara, or Megar'to* that is, the houfes or
towns, for fo the word fignifie-s in the Phoenician tongue, or

its exterior part ; and thus taken together, they formed a

kind of double town.

As'to the extent of the city, Livy informs us, that it

was 23 miles in circumference ; and Pliny (1. v. c. 4.) inti-

mates, that Carthage, when poffeffed by the Phoenicians,

was much larger than when it became a Roman colony
;

and Suidas affirms, that it was the greateit and mod power-
ful city in the world. The number of inhabitants con-
tained in this city amounted, at the beginning of the third

Punic war, to 700,000. The forces which they were able

to bring into the field, and the power which they were ca-

pable of exercifing at fea, were very formidable. Hamilcar,
in his expedition againft Gelon, the tyrant of Svracufe,

commanded an army confilting of 300,000' men, and the

fleet, co-operating with the land forces, was compofed of
more than 2000 fhips of war, and above 3CCO tranfports.

Their riches were likewife immenfe ; for at the final deftrue-

tion of the town, even after it had been plundered, and
fuppofed to be entirely exhaufted and confumed, Scipio

carried away nearly a million and a half fleriing. The do-
minion of Carthage was not long confined to Africa.

Strabo obferves (Gcog. lib. xvii.) that the Carthaginians

pofitffed 300 cities in Africa, before the beginning of the

third Punic war; nor is this incredible, if we confider, that

the dominions of this ltate in Africa, before that war ex-

tended from the weltern confines of Cyrenaica to the pillars of

Hercules, or the itraits of Gibraltar, a trait of land near

1500 miles in length. The inhabitants of its ambitious

city extended their conquefis into Europe, by invading

Sardinia, ftizing a great part of Sicily, and the iflands W.
of it, and reducing almoft all Spain, even as far as the

Pyrenees, and having fent powerful colonies every where,

they enjoyed the empire of the fea for more than 600 years;

and formed a Hate which was able to difpute pre-eminence

with the greateit empires of the world by their wealth, their

commerce, their numerous armies, their formidable fleets,

and, above all, by the courage and talents of their officers.

Carthage, as Dr. Shaw informs us, (Travels, p. 8x.)

was built upon three hills, fomewhat inferior in elevation to

thofe
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fhnfe upon which Rome » ' ThU famous city,

: undergoing i oi rcv< . wai at lei

tleftroyed l>v Scipio . l.itu '. i.mii ., under the confulat

J ,cntulu • end Mumraiu , in tl h yeai B. C. The
Romans* iftet hi ompletely dellroyed n, ordered that

it (hould never lx inhabitcdi denouncing dreadful impreca-

tions again ft thofe, who, contrary t<> their prohibit

fhouJ<] attempt 1 1 rebuild anj part ol it, tfpecia ly ByrSa

and M About 1 1 or ifur this ev< nl

.

c Gracchus, tribune of the peoplci in order to ingratiate

himicU uuli them, undert » '•• to ri build its and with I

view conducted tltithei a colony oi C Roman <

and this was the firfl Roman colony that was ever fent out

oi Italy. Plutarch intimates, that Gracchua executed his

defign, which was done .in a very imperfed manner]

but n is more probable that the work was entirely discon-

tinued, however figorouflj begun, in compliance with 1

orders of the Senate. Julii r, as Appian inl

conceived a defign, in confequence of a nightly dream or

viGon, of rebuilding Ca ige. But hi rutin;, ly di

prevented the completion of his purpofe. However, Ap-
pian lays, that Ins adopted fon, Auguftud CseSar, bui t a

city at a Imall diftance from the fpot on which ancient Car-

thage Uocnl, and called it by the lame name ; thus avoiding

the" ill effects of thofe imprecations, which had been pro-

nounced at the time of its deftru&ion. Thither, it is Laid,

lie fent a colony of 3000 men, who were foon joined by

confiderable numbers from the neighbouring towns. Strabo,

on the other hand, intimates, that both Carthage and

Corinth were rebuilt at the fame time by Julius Crfar ; and

lie affirms, that Carthage in his time, that is in the reign of

Tiberius was equal, if not Superior, to the largtlt city in

Africa, l'lutarch confirms the tellimony of Strabo. Pliny

a!fo mentions it as a confiderable colony in his days. Car-

thage was elleemed the fecond city in the Roman dominions,

and confidced as the capital of Africa for feveral centuries

after the commencement of the Chriftian rera. Its bilhop?,

who were Subordinate to the bifhop of Rome, and not to

the patriarchs of Alexandria, occupied a diltinguifhed rank.

in the weftcrn church. Maxentius laid it inafhea about the

Sixth or feventh year of Conflantiue's reign, A. D. ,311 or

312; and Genftric, king of the Vandals, took it A.D.
4^9. At tli is time Carthage contained the manufactures,

the arms, and the treafures of the fix provinces. Schools

r.nd gymnafia were indituted for the education of the Afri-

can vouth ; and the liberal arts and manners, grammar,

rhetoric, and philofophy, were pub'.ickly taught in the

Greek and Latin languages. The buildings of the city

were uniform and magnificent ; a fhady grove was planted

in the midfl of it ; the new port, a fecure and capacious

harbour, fubferved the commircial induftry of citizens and

ft rangers ; and the fplendid games of the circus and theatre

were exhibited almoft in the pre fence of the Barbarians. The
reputation of the Carthaginians was not equal to that of

their country, and the reproach of Punic faith il ill adhered

to their fubtle and faithlefs character. The habits of trade,

and the abufe of luxury, had corrupted their manners ; but

their impious contempt of monks, and the fhameltls prac-

tice of unnatural lulls, are the two abominations which

are particularly reprobated by Salvian, the preacher of that

age. The king of the Vandals, however, fevertly reformed

the vices of a voluptuous people ; and the ancient, noble,

ingenuous freedom of Carthage was reduced by Gcnferic

into a Hate of ignominious Servitude. After he had per-

mitted his licentious troops to fatiate their rage and avarice,

he inllituted a more regular f\ Item of rapine and oppreffion.

An edict was promulgated, which enjoined all perfons,

Vol. VI.

without fraud ot , to

and valuable furniture 01 app m I, to th< roj

the atti nipt to 1 an) pari <>i theii patrin

rably punifhed with death and tort

in afon againfl thi ftati • Tlie lai d -.1

provini e, m hu l« l"i m d the in n district ol '

wen tely m afun d 1 divided an

;
.1: <i the 1 onqueror rcfci red, foi hi 1 p

the fertile territory <>t Byzacium, and 1

Niinii<liu and Gctulia. Bclifariu retook it 1

a nexed it again to ih< Roman empire. In this n
»n the trade of Cartbagi was not interrupted! the

intinued open and buly; and the foldtcrs, after

ient guards had been polled, modeftly depaitcd to
the houfes, which were allotted for their reception. B •

lifariui fixed his refidtnee in the palace { Seated bimfclf
on the throne of (ienlei ic ; accepted and diftributed the

Barbaric Spoil
;

granted their lives to the fuppliant \

dais ) and laboured to repair the damage which had been
fuftained by the Suburbs in the preceding night. At
Supper be entertained his principal officers with the form
and magnificence of a royal banquet. He rellored with
incredible diSpatcti the walls and ditches of the city, and
re-illablifhed the llrcngth of an impregnable foitiefs. At
lad the Saracens, under Mohammed's fucccfiors, towards
the clofe of the feventh century, A.D. 698, fo uorr-

pletely deftroyed this city, that few traces of it are left.

All the remains, fays Dr. Shaw, of this once famous
c ty a:e the area of a Spacious room upon one of the
hills on which it flood, commanding the fouth-eaft jherc,

with feveral fmalltr ones at a little diftance from it ; the
common Sewers, which time hath not in the lead injured
or impaired ; and the ciderns, which have Shared only in a
Small degree the general ruins of the city. The harbour,
indeed, is now flopped up, and by the north-cad winds,
with the river Mcjerda, the ancient Bagrada, moved almoft
as far ddlant from the Sea as Utica ; though it is £1 ill called
" El Merfa," or the Port, hying to the north and north-
well of the city, and forr/s, with the lake of Tunis, the
peninfula on which Carthage flood. Livy tells us, that
Carthage was only 12 miles from Tunis, and this is the
didance that dill fubpfts between that city and a fragment
of the wcfltrn wall cf Carthage. Polybius indeed makes
the diflance betweew Tunis and Carthage 1 5 miles. The
fpot on which it flood is, according to the lated obferva-
tions, about N. ki. ,36° j2'. E. long. ioa

4o'. See Car-
thaginians.
CARTHAOENA, in Geography, New Carthage, a Sea-

port town of Spain, in the province of Murcia ; feated on
the declivity of a hill, and feparated from the harbour by
an intermediate plain. The city is protected from the fouth
and from the welt by high mountains and barren rocks ; but
to the north and eall it is open, and communicates with an
extenfive valley, which is divided from the plain of Penilla

by a ridge of hills, whild to the north, another chain of
mountains Separates it from the vale of Murcia. On the
Summit of the hill, commanding the city, is a cadle now
decaying ; but, on the adjacent heights, are raiftd con-
fiderable works, to defend the harbour, with the arfenal
and dock-yard. The harbour is the bed in Spain, well
fheltered from winds, and well defended. The arfenal is

large, and fo amply furnifhed with naval flores, that a
fhip of the line, as it is faid, may be got ready for Sea in

three days. The number of inhabitants is reckoned to be
60,000, who are diftributed in 15,000 families. The dreets
are wide, and the houfes are commodious. They have ge-
nerally flat roofs, which' afford, in this climate, an agree-
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CARTHAGENA.
able and cool retreat, wl>erc, rrfter fun-fet, the inhabitants

afit ruble to enjoy the refreflhmg breeze; the new parade,

extending cad and well at the head of the harbour, and

fobbing through its entrance into the Mediterranean, is

built on a regular plan ; and as a high fchiilous rock has

been cut away to make room for this long range of habi-

tations, excellent vaults are excavated behind each houle,

for the fervice of the merchants. At the end of this (lands

the royal hofpital, dellincd to receive the lick from the

dock-y.ird and the army, with the " prelidiaros," or crimi-

nals condemned to the gallies, and in Spain reduced to the

lowed Hate of fervitude. The cathedral, which is a wretch-

ed pile, is now degraded, and the bilhop's fee being re-

moved to Murcia, it is become a parifh church. Of nine

convents, eight are occupied by the men. In the midft of

the dock-yard is a fpacious bafon, and in this the fhips of

war are moored, each in front of the magazine dcllined to

receive her rigging and her ilores. The docks are kept dry

by fire-engines, of which three are ahnofl conllantly at

work. They have here 2000 criminals, chiefly fmugglers,

who, being condemned to work in chains, are called •' pre-

fidiaros." They are employed in the moll fervile labour,

for 5 or for 7 years ; and at the expiration of their terms,

they are turned loofe upon the public, fitted only to purfue

their original occupations. Thefe 2000 fiaves require a

conltant guard of 500 foldiers ; and independently of this

expence, they coll each to government, five reals a day for

their maintenance, whilil their work cannot be eftimated at

one-tenth of wlrut they eat. In this dock-yard the malls

and timber are floated in water, without any apprehenfion

of injury from the worm ; becaufe, as they never open

their fiuices till the vater is become putrid, the rapid eva-

poration leaves a ftrong brine, in which it is impoffible for

the worm to live.

The fifhery of this fea-poirt is confiderable ; and is divided

into two branches, independent of each other; that within the

port being the property of a filing company, confiding of 18

affociates, eftablifhed here by charter, whiltl, in the open fea,

all enrolled mariners are at liberty to filh. Within the port

they take chiefly the tunny andthemelvas; but the former is

the moil profitable. Half the quantity of fifh that is taken

in the harbour, mud be fold for the benefit of the poor at a

dipulated price ; and the king takes one-half of all their pro-

fits, amounting to about ioool. a year, an a compenfation for

his claim of one-quarter of their fifh. In the open fea the

fifhermen are free from oppreffion and have peculiar privileges.

At Carthagena they manufacture a large quantity of the

n efparto" ropes and cables, fome of which arefpun like hemp,

and others platted. Thefe cables are excellent, as they float on

the furface of the water, and are not therefor liable to be

cut by the rocks on a foul coaft. The efparto rulh makes

good mats for houfes, " alpargates" for peafants, and has

lately been fpun into fine thread for the purpofe of making

cloth. This rufh, it is faid, is the peculiar and natural pro-

duction of' all the high and uncultivated mountains in the

fouth, and affords in the dry and elevated regions, where

neither hemp nor flax will grow, materials proper for cloth-

finr, and for the employment of indullry. The moil im-

portant production of this country, and the moll valuable

article of commerce is barilla, ufed for making foap, for

bleaching, and for glafs. The country producing it is

about fixty leagues in length, and eight in breadth, on the

borders of the Mediterranean. The quantity exported an-

nually from Spain is about 150,000 quintals, paying a duty

of 17 reals per quintal. The chief imports are bale goods

and bacalao ; the latter directly from Newfoundland ; and

of the former muflins and cottons are prohibited, though

they are fecretly introduced in great quantities. The foil

of the adjacent country ia loamy, compofed of calcareous

matter, land, and clay, from the diffolution of the neigh-

bouring mountains, which confilt of Ichiltous rock covered

with limellonc. In fome places is found the filiccous grit

or fand-ltonc, with mingle or Imooth gravel and ica-fhells;

and at no great dillance from the city is a mountain, from
which they obtain the gyplum ufed for plaftcr. The whole
country abounds with falt-petre. Oxen are ufed for

draught ; but in tillage they employ mules and aflVs.

Their eourfe of husbandry is wheat, barley, and fallow.

They fow their wheat in November, and in July reap from
JO to 100 for one, according to the wetnefs of the leafon.

They grind all their corn by wind-mills, 30 of which may
be counted near the city; and water for common ufe is

fcarce and dear. The trees mofl common in the adjoining

valley arc elms, poplars, ohves, figs, pomegranates, mul-
berries, apricots, palms, palmitos, and the ginjolero ; the

lall of which bears a ftnall fruit rcfembling, in fize and
form, the olive, with a fmalier kernel, and remarkab y
fweet. The palmitos is the chamarops bum'il'is. The mqlt
endemical difeafes at Carthagena are intermittent and putrid

fevers, which arife from the proximity of an extenfive

fwamp, containing many hundred acres. The municipal

government of Carthagena is veiled in a military governor,

with his alcalde mayor; ,30 regidores, whofe office paffes

by inheritance, if not previoufly fold ; and two fyndics

chofen by the people as their peculiar guardians. The
governor is the fupreme and independent judge for the

army, and for flrangers fettled in the country, while his

alcalde prefides in the tribunal for the citizens. In con-

fequence of the vicious formation of the government and
the mal-adminillration of the laws, murder and affaffinations

are frequent in Carthagena, and the molt atrocious villains

efcape punilhment. Want of fidelity to matrimonial en-

gagements is equally prevalent at Carthagena, as in the

other provinces of Spain. N. lat. 37 37'. W. long. i° 8'

30". Townfend's Journey through Spain, vol. iii.

This city was founded in the year of Rome 525, (B. C.
229.) by Afdrubal, the Carthaginian general, in order to

fecure the fubjeclion of the country. It was taken by
Scipio Africanus in the year of Rome 542 (B. C. 212.),
after the defeat of Hannibal under the walls of Carthage in

Africa. It became a Roman colony in the time of Ctefar,

who eftablifhed a colony in it after the battle of Munda,
and was one of thofe denominated " conventus ;" its jurif-

diction extending over 6$ towns. After having been de-

ftroyed by the Goths, it was rebuilt by Philip II. Dia-
monds, rubies, amethyfts, and other precious Hones were
formerly found in its vicinity, fo that it was reckoned the

Indies of the Romans ; and it was famous for its filver

mines. Strabo (1. iii. p. 14S.) mentions a mine near this

city, which yielded daily 25,000 drachms of filver, or about
300,000!. a year.

Carthagena, a province or government of South
America, in the country of Terra Firma, the jurifdiciion

of which reaches eaftward to the great river of de la Mag-
dalena, and along this river fouthward, till, winding away,
it borders on the province of Amioquia ; from thence it

ftretches weftward to the river of Darien ; and from thence

northward to the ocean, along the coafts between the

mouths of thefe two rivers. The extent of this govern-

ment from eall to weft is generally computed at ^ leagues;

and from fouth to north 85. In this fpace, befides moun-
tains and forelts, are feveral fruitful vallies, called by the

natives Savannahs ; as thofe of Zamba, Zenu, Tolu, Mom-
pox^ Baranca, and others ; and in them many fettlements,
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large and fin;ill, ol En Spanifh and [no

According to in exifting tradition this, country fori

abounded in goldi bui the old m now eitbi

gle&ed, or exhauftcd. But the richei ol the country were

principally owing i<> the trade which it carried on i ith

Choco and Darii n ; from whence w ire brought. In i

For tins metal i the feveral manufactures and worka ol art

which were needed • Gold waa fo plentiful, thai it waa thi

common ornament <>i the Indians, both men and woi

The countryt more efpecially about the i ipital, is fo luxu>

riant, tli.it the trees and plant* which it fpontaneoully pro>

duces prefent to view a rich and perpetual verdure; and

the interwoven branches ol th< trn a form a (helter impene-

trable both to heat and li.^ht. The trees arc large and

lofty, very various, and altogether different from thai

Europe. The principal, with regard to li/c, are the caobo

or acajou, of which they make their cmucs and champ

for lilhmir, the cedar both white and reddifh, the maris, and

the balfam tree, which two lnil, betides the utility of their

timber, diftil the admirable balfams called maria oil and

balfam of To]u, fo called from a village, where it is found

molt excellent and molt abundant. Befldes thefe trees,

here are alfo the tamarind, the medlar, the fapote, the

papayo, the guayabo, the caffia, the p.dm, the mancanillo,

and feveral others, moll of which yield a wholelome and pa-

latable fruit, as well as a durable and variegated wood. In

the woods about Carthagena is found a great quantity of

bejucos, of different magnitude, figure, and colour; one fpe-

cies of which is particularly noticed on account of its fruit,

called " habilla de Carthagena," or the bean of Carthage,

which is conlidcrcd as one of the moil effectual antidotes

which that country affords againll the bites of vipers and

ferpents. See Hippocratea. This country alfo abounds

with various animals, both tame and wild. The only tame

eatab'e animals are the cow and the hog, which are very-

plentiful. Wild geefe and other poultry are good and very

abundant. There are alfo different kinds of game, as deer,

rabbits, and wild boars, called fajones; but thefe are eaten

only by the cuintry negroes and Indians, except the rabbits,

which find a goad market in the city. The wild beafts are

tigers, leopards, foxes, armadillos, fquirrel?, and monkies, the

fmalleil and the moil common of which are the micos.

The birds are incalculably numerous, and their various plu-

mage is exquifitely beautiful and brilliant. The moll fin

gular are the guacamayo, beautiful beyond expreflion in

plumage, but no lefs difagreeable for its croaking noife. the

tulcat), or preacher, and the gallinazos, which latter are of

great fervice in cleaning the city of all filth and ordure, by
devouring d-.ad animals, &c. Bats are very common, and

they are fo numerous at Carthagena, that when they begin

to fly, they may be faid to cover the llreets like clouds.

Among the infects and reptiles, the principal are the fnakes,

the cemipeds, the fcorpious, and fpiders.

The conilant moifture and heat of this climate will not al-

low the cultivation of wheat, barley, and other grains of that

kind ; but maize and rice are produced in great abundance.

Of the maize they make a kind of bread, called bollo, which

is generally afed ; and they alfo ufeit in feeding hogs and fat-

tening poultry. The cafava bread, made from the roots of

y uca, names, and moniatos, is verycommon amongthe negroes.

Plantations of fugar-cancs are fo general, as to reduce the

price of honey ; and part of the juice is converted into fpirit.

Cotton-trees are alfo in part fpontaneoully produced, and

others, which are the bed, are planted and cultivated. The
cacao trees of Carthagena excel thofe of the Caracas and

neighbouring diftricts both in the fize and goodnefs of the

fruit. Beudcs melons, grapes, orange*, dates, and fruits which

belong to othei countries, i
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a fmall diftance from the fuburb, (dud X
on an ifland, and connected with ihi city by a .

bridge, is a hill, on which is con ft i t called

Lacaro, that commands both the city and fuburb.
height of the hill is between 20 and 21 toifes, and it is

joined tO fever.d highei hills, which run off in an ear

direction, Thefe terminate in another bill of the height of

84 toifes, on the top of which is a convent of

ullines. The city and fuburba are well laid out] the
ftreets being ilraight, broad, uniform, and veil pavcdi
The houfes arc mollly built of flone ; they confiil chiefly 01

only one llory above the ground-floor; and the apartments
are well contrived. All the houfes have balconies of wood,
which is more durable in this climate than iron. Carthage-
na has feveral churches and convents; and, including its

fuburba, it is equal to a city of the third rank in Europe.
It is well peopled : the number of its inhabitants, moil of
whom are deicended from the Indian tribes, being eflimated
at 25,000. The governor refides in the city, and in civil

affairs, an appeal lies to the audience of Sta. Fe ; and when
in 1739 a vice-roy of Sta. Fe was created under the title of
vice-roy of New Granada, the government of Carthagena
became alfo fubject to him in military affairs. Carthagena
has alfo a bifhop, whofe fpiritual jurifdiction is of the fame
extent as the military and civil government. The ecclefiaf-

tical chapter is compofed of the bifhop and prebends. There
is alfo a court of inquilition, whofe power extends to the
three provinces of Ilia Efpanola, where it was firil fettled,

Terra Firma, and Santa Fe. Befides thefe tribunals, the
police and adminiflration of the city are conducted by a fe-

cular magiftracy, confiding of regidores, from whofe num-
ber are annually chofen two alcaldes. There is alfo an of-
fice of revenue, under an accomptant and treafurer, where all

taxes and royal revenues are received, and whence the proper
iffues are directed. A perfon of the law, under the title of
" auditor de la gente de Guerra," determines procefTes.

The bay, which we fhall more particularly defcribein the fe-

quelofthis article, and the country before called " Calamari "
were difcovered in 1502 by Roderigo de Baftidas

; and in

1504, Juan de la Cofa, and Chriftopher Guerra began the
war againll the Indian inhabitants, who, being a martial
people, and joined by their women in the fatigues and dangers
of war, refilled them with a valour and obilinacy which chey
did not expect. Their common arras were arrows, which
they poiioned with the juice of certain herbs, fo that the
flighteil wounds were fatal. They were fucceeded by Alon-
fo da Ojeda, attended by Juan de la Cofa, as his chief pi-
lot, and America Vefpucio, a celebrated geographer of
thofe times ; but they met with fimilar refiftance, and made
little impreffion. Nor was Gregorio Hernandez de Oviedo
more fortunate. At length, the conqueft of the Indians
was accomplished by don Pedro de Heredia, who, after
gaining feveral victories over them, fubjected this part of
America to the crown of Spain in 1553. The advantageous
fituation of Carthagena, the extent and fecurity of its bav
and the great fhare it acquired of the commerce of that
fouthern continent, foon caufed it to be erected into a bi-
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(hop 1

ie circumftanees contributed to its pre-

fervatio creafe, as 1 ifi mofl efteemed fettl mcnt and

emporium ol Is ; but thei alfo drew upon it the

attentioi who have feveral times,

a • w to its . in po tai :e t invaded, taken,

and plu is derived from its

harbour, which is the fafefl and 'ne(l fortified of any in the

American dominions of Spain. .' .uion fo favourable,

commerce foon began to flourifh ; and 33 early as the year

154-1, it fctuis to have been a town of fome note. At this

period, loon after its el 1 nt, it was invaded by fome

Frei ! by a Corfican pilot. In

i-' : it was pillaged and almoft deftroyed by fir Francis

Drake ; but happily refcued from the flames by a ranfom of

120,000 ducats, paid him by the neighbouring colonies. It

Was again invaded and pillaged by the French in 1597, un-

der the command of M. de Poinds, with an armament, con-

filling of Flibu fliers, or Buccaneers, little better than pi-

rates, but as fubje&s to the king of France, they were un-

der his protection. After obliging the fort of Bocca Chica

to furrender, fo that the entrance of the bay was laid open,

fort Lazaro was befuged, and this was followed by the fur-

render of the city. But though the town capitulated, ava-

rice configned it to pillage. At a later period, viz. in 1741,
an expedition againlt Carthagena was undertaken by the

Englifh, and the conduct of it entrufted with admiral Ver-

non, who commanded the fl^et, and general Wentworth,
who conducted the land force. When the Englifh, after

encountering many difficulties, got poffeflion of the har-

bour, neceflary difpofitions were made for gaining the town;
but here they failed ; and the officers thought it better to re-

tire with their fleet and army than to flay longer in a country,

.

the unwholefome climate of which was infinitely more to be

dreaded than the utmoll efforts of its timid inhabitants.

When Carthagena was chofen as the port, iu which
the galeons fhould firft begin to trade on their arrival from
Europe, and to which they were directed to return, in

order to prepare for their voyage homeward, the commerce
of its inhabitants was fo much favoured by this arrange-

ment, that it foon became one of the moll populous, opu-

lent, and beautiful cities in America. On the arrival of

the galeons, Carthagena was the mart to which the inha-

bitants of the neighbouring provinces reforted ; and the

merchants of Sta. Fe, Popayan, and Quito, not only dif-

poled of all their flock, but alfo laid out all the money en-

trufted by commiflion for fuch goods as were moll warned
in their refpedlive countries. They brought gold and filver

in fpecie, ingots, and duft ; and alfo emeralds, the demand
for which was then coniiderable, though it has fince de-

creafed. Afterwards, during the interval between the de-

parture and the arrival of the galeons, the trade of Cartha-

gena was wholly confined to the towns and villages within

its jurifdielion, from whence the inhabitants were fupplied

with all the neceffaries of life in exchange for European
commodities. Carthagena, however, we may well imagine,

has reached its highell point of exaltation ; and it mull
have been fo far affected by the change that has taken place

in the Spanifh fyftem of trade with America, which has

withdrawn from it the defirable vifits of the galeons, as to

feel at lead a temporary decline. But the wealth, now col-

lected there, mull find or create employment for itfelf, or
may be turned with advantage into fome new channel. Its

harbour is fo fafe, and fo conveniently fituated for receiving

commodities from Europe, its merchants have been fo long

accuftomed to convey thofe into all the adjacent provinces,

that it is probable they will ftill retain this branch of trade,

aud Carthagena continue to be a city of great importance.

Carthagena bay, to which the importance and profperftf

of this city has been chiefly owing, is one of the bell, I

only on this coafl, but alio in all the known parts of I ,

country. It extends 2-, leagues from north to fouth, has a

fufficient depth of water and good anchorage, and is fo

fmooth that the fhips are no more agitated than on a river,

though the numerous (hallows at the entrance render it ne-

ceffary to fecure a good pilot. The entrance into the bay

is through the narrow flrait of Bpcca Chica, or Little

mouth, which, fince the invafion of the Englifh, has been

frr.it up, and a more commodious one opened and fortified.

Towards Bocca Chica, and z\ leagues diflant feaward,

there is a flioal of gravel and coarfe fand, having in many
parts of it not more than a foot and a half of water. This

bay abounds with great variety of fifh, fnch as the (had, &c.

The turtles are large and well tailed. But it is very much
infilled with (harks, which are very dangerous to feamen

both in the water, and even in their boats.

The inhabitants of Carthagena and its adjacent territory

may be diftributed into different calls, or tribes, who claim

their origin from a coalition of whites, negroes, and Indians.

The whites may be divided into two dalles, viz. the Euro-

peans and Creoles, or whites born in the country. The former

are commonly called " Chnpetones," moll of whom, when
they have acquired a competent fortune, return to Spain,

or remove into inland provinces in order to increafe it. Thofe
who are fettled at Carthagena carry on the whole trade of

the place, and live in opulence ; whilft the other inhabitants

are indigent, and obliged to recur to hard and mean labour

for a fubfiftence. The families of the white Creoles com-
pofe the landed interell ; and many of them have large ef-

tates. Others, however, are in mean circumftanees. Among
the other tribes, which are derived from an intermarriage of

the whites with the negroes, the firft are ihe " Mulattos ;"

next to thtfe are the " Terceror.es," produced from a white

and a Mulatto ; after thefe follow the " Quarterones," pro-

ceding from a white and a Terceron ; and the la-ft are the

" Quinterones," who owe their origin to a white and

Quarteron. The children of a white and Quinteron are

called Spaniards, a-.d confider themfelves as totally exempt
from all taint of the negro race. Between the feveral tribes,

or cads above enumerated, there are other intermediate

claffes, formed of an intermixture of the fcrmer. The fe-

veral cads from the Mulattos affect the Spanifh dref», but
wear very flight fluffs, on account of the heat of the cli-

mate ; and they compofe the mechanics of the city. The
clafs of negroes confiits of the free and the flaves ; and thefe

are again fubdivided into Creoles and Bozares, fome of

whom are employed in the cultivation of the lands belong-

ing to the city. On account of the extreme heat, the only-

covering both of the males and females is a fmall piece of

cotton fluff about their waift. The drefs of the whites, both

men and women, differs very little from that worn in Spain*

The whole exercife of the females in the houfe confiits in

fitting in their hammocks, made of twilled cotton, and

commonly knit in the form of a net, and fwinging them-
felves for air. Thus they pafs the greatcll part of

the day *, and men, as well as women, often fleep in thefe

hammocks. Of both fexes it is remarked, that they poffefs

a confiderable (hare of wit and penetration, and of a genii 3

adapted to excel in all kinds of mechanic arts. But their

faculties feem to attain an early maturity, and they retain

them in a great degree of vigour to an advanced age. The
females of every c?ft are diliinguiflied by a mild and amiable

difpolition, and by the promptitude with which they relieve

the indigent and diftreffed. The principal cuftoms, in a

great degree prevalent to 6hia place, are the ufe of brandy^

chocolate,
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l'li "I Carthagena is exceffively hot ; the degrees

of heat being continually tin- lame as tliat of the hotti \\ day

at Paiis. The nature ol* this c.imate is chiefly manifefled

ii the month ol May to the end ot November, the feafon

her-.- oalled wmtcr; during which time, there is almod

a con (lent fuccelSon of thunder, rain, and tempefts; and

the rain dfefcends hi fuch quantities, that the ft reets appear

like rivers, and tlic eountry like an ocean. This is the only

opportunity which the inhabitants have for filling their cit-

terns with freftl water ; the wattr of their wells being thick

and brackiftl. From the middle of December to the end of

April the rains ccafe, and the weather is agreeable ; the

heat being fomewhat abated by the N.E. winds, which then

fet in. This feafon they call fummer; befides which they

have another fummer of ihort continuance about the feflival

of St. John. The invariable continuance of great heats oc-

cafions fuch profufe perfpiration, that the complexion of the

inhabitants appears wan and livid, and all their motions arc

fluggilh. Yet upon the whole, they enjoy a good ftate of

health, and commonly live even to 80 years and upwards.

The Angularity of the climate occafions diforders of a pecu-

liar kind : fome of which attack the Europeans upon their

full landing ; and the others are common both to Creoles

and Chapetones. Thofe of the firll kind are rapid in their

progrefj, and terminate fatally when they bring on the black

vomit. The inhabitants of Carthagena and its territory are

very fubject to the leprofy, in order to (top the contagion

of which they have, without the city, a hofpital called

*' San Lazaro," from the hill on which it it. nds, and in

which perfons of both lexes, labouring under this di (tem-

per, are confined. Another very lingular diftemper is the

cobrilla, or little fnake, which is a kind of tumour, which

mod commonly affects the arm, thigh, or leg ; and which

they cure by rirft applying a fuppurative plaifter, and fo-

menting the whole tumour with oil, and then fattening a

thread of fdk to a kind of white fibre, that difcovers itfelf,

called the cobrilla's head, and winding the other end of

it about a card, roiled up like a cylinder: they repent the

fomentation with oil, and the following day continue to

wind about the cylmdric card the part of the fmall fibre,

which appears in fight, and thus proceed till the whole is

extracted, and the patient cured. N. lat. io° 26' 35".

W. leng. 75 2(S 45". Juan and d'Ulloa's Voyage to

South America, by Adams, vol. i.

CARTHAGINIANS, in Ancient Hi/lory, are fuppofed to

have derived their origin trom the Canaanites. See Canaan
and Canaanites. Thty were calledby the Greeks, fome-

times Libyan", on account of the country they poffe fled ; a: d

fomctimes Phoenicians, on account of the country from which

they were originally defcended. The Romans flyled them Pee ni,

or Phoenicians, for the fame reafon ; and every thing belong-

ing to them, or their city, Pccnic, or Punic, that is Phoeni-

cian, or belonging to the Phoenicians. Between the Phoe-

nicians and Carthaginians there always fubfided the llricteft

union. To this purpofe Herodotus informs us (lib. iii.)

that v/hen Cambyfcs had determined to make war upon the
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The language ot m mud at full have been
the Phoenician; and this was the fame with that of the
Canaanites or Ii. that is, the Hebrew, or at lead a
language wholly derhn ! from it. In procefi of time, how -
e\< r, confidering tl lirdiftance from Phoenicia, their mother-
country, and their intercourfe with other nations, their
original tongue would be fubjeel to fome variation ; and yet,
notwithstanding thefa variations* it ever continued to be the
fame in fubllance with the Hebrew or Phoenician. In the
latter ages the Pui.ic tongue acquired a tincture of the
Chaldee and Syriac. As the ifland of Malta was, for a con-
fiderable time, fubjett to the Carthaginians, the Panic
tongue muft have long remained in it ; and it appears, that
about the middle of the 16th century, there were fome
pillars in the ifland, which had Punic inferiptions upon them,
and fo late as that period the Punic tongue was fpoken in
Malta. The Punic letters, as well as language, mull cer-
tainly at firft have been the Phoenician ; °and though time
produced a charge in them, yet they always retained a great
refemblance of their original, as the curious infpector may
difcern in the characters that are found upon the mod ele-
gant Phoenician and Punic coins.

The firil government fettled at Carthage was probably
monarchical ; but it expired either with Dido, or during her
life, and was changed into a republic. Andotle fays, that
it was partly aridocratical, and partly political, that is, de-
mocratical. According to Poljbius, it was compofed of
monarchy, aridocracy, and democracy. But Ifocrates re-
prefents the civil government as oligarchical, and the mili-
tary as monarchical. Ariftotle, who intimates, that the
Cretan, Lacedaemonian, and Carthaginian republics were the
mod perfect of any in the world, gives the preference, in
feveral refpects, to the Carthaginian. Of its excellent cor-
ftitution it has been alleged, as a linking evidence, that,
njtwithltanding the great authority veited in the people at
Carthage, no indance occurred, from the foundation of the
c;ty to his time, of any popular commotions fufficient to
dillurb the public tranquillity, nor of any tyrant, who had
been able, at the expence of liberty, to introduce opprefiior.,
Hence, it has been inferred, that the three principal povverSj
of which the conditution of Carthage was" compofed, were
of fuch a nature as to counterpoife one another, and by their
mutual harmony, to preferve the public tranquillity and pro-
mote the public happinefs. Thefe were the fu'ffetes, the
fenate, and the people. The fuffetes, fophetlm, fignifying,
with the Hebrews and Phoenicians, judges, were two ia
number, of equal dignity and power, and the chief magif-
tates of Carthage. They correfponded to the two kmgs
of Laceda:mon, as well as to the Roman confuls : and hence
they are fometimes called kings and confuls. They were

annually
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annually elected out of the nobkfl families, and preferred

on account of their virtue and talents, as well ;<s their wealth.

]t was their province to affemhk tlie fenate, in which th y

prefidtd, to propofe fubjedts for deliberation, to tell the

number of voices, and to fuperintend all emergent and <K

-

cilive debates. Their authority was not limited CO the City,

nor confined to civil affairs, as they foraetimea had the com-
mand of armies. Their concurrence with the fenate m all

points was nectlTary, in order to prevent any debate from

coming before the people. Some fay that they had the

power of life and death, and that it was their prerogative to

punilh all forts of crimes. Moll cities of note in the Car-

thaginian dominions, as well as the metropolis, had their fuf-

tctes, orehief magiftrates. When their employment expired,

they were made proctors ; and this was an office of confider-

able authority and influence.

The fenate was compofed of perfons venerable for their

age and experience, as well as illuftrious for their birth,

riches and merit. This honour was conferred upon them
by election ; but their number is not known. It was pro-

bably a numerous body, becauie we find that 100 were ftket-

ed from the fenate to inquire into the conduct of their gene-

rals. This was the grand council of itate, in which every

thing relating to peace and war, negociations and alliances,

trade and navigation, in fhort, to all affairs of moment, fo-

reign or domellic, was debated, and, for the moit part, de-

termined. If the votes of the fenate were unanimous, they

had the force of laws, and from hence there lay no appeal.

If they were divided among themfelves, or difagreed with

the fuffetes, the affair was referred to the people, who had

the liberty to exprefs their fentiments freely, and of contra-

dicting even the other parts of the legiflature. What (hare

of power belonged to the people, whilft the conftitution re-

mained in its moll perfect Itate, does not appear. But it is

probable, that they had a vote in the election of magiftrates,

and in the enabling of laws, particularly luch as concerned

themfelves. In the time of Ariftotle, the republic verged

towards popular government ; though the fenate ftill re-

tained a confiderable degree of authority, and the power of

the people was not uncoutroulable ; but about ioo years

after, in the time of Hannibal, the fenate was difregarded
;

the people arrogated to themfelves almoft the whole power ;

and ambitious demagogues obtained a very pernicious in-

fluence. From this period the public affairs were tranfarttd

by cabals and factions ; the reputation and profperity of

the ftate began to decline ; and this circumttance Poly-

bius affigns as one of the chief caufes of the ruin of Car-

thage.

The centumvirate, or tribunal of ice, confided of 104
perfons, correfponding to the Ephori of Sparta, and formed

a tribunal, which was intended to balance the power of the

nobles and fenate ; it ferved particularly to counteract the

machinations of Mago, the Carthaginian general, and thofe

of his familv, who, by engroffing the chief employments of

the ftate and army, had acquired the fole direction and ma-
nagement of all affairs. Of thefe 104 judges, five had a

jurisdiction fuperior to that of the reft : and they had a

power of tilling all vacancies in their own body, and of

chufing thofe perfons who compofed the tribunal of the

hundred ; under the fuffetes, they were at the head of this

tribunal, and upon them, in a great meafure, depended the

hfe, fortune, and reputation of all the citizens. None were

elected into this office but perfons of very diftir.guifhed

merit ; and it had no falary or reward annexed to it. The
centumvirate was, probably, a perpetual office till the time

of Hannibal, who caufed a law to be pafled, which required

all the judges to be cholen annually, and that none fhould

continue in office beyond -that term. This took place about

200 years after the firft eftabliftiment of the tribunal of 1

The principal, if not the only, civil officer*, cftablifhed ;it

Carthage, h-. fides the fuffetes, were the pnetor, who had
great influence in palling and repealing laws, and to whom
was committed the charge of the public revenues ; the

[tor, who belonged to the bench of judges, who col-

lected and managed the public money under the quasftor

;

.and the cenfor, whole bufinefs was to mfpect the manners of
the citizens.

The. religion of the Caithaginians, as they were defceuded

from the Tynans, agreid at lirft in all points with that of

the Phoenicians! But by their intercourse with the Greeks,
they were led to adopt fevcral new deities before unknown,
and to blend fome of the religious ceremonies of the Greeks
w th the Tyrian. Betides, by their extended commerce,
they became acquainted with the various kinds of fupcrfti-

tion eftabliflied in other nations, which of courfe would give

a tincture to their own ; and hence it happened, that the re-

ligion ot Carthage was a very grots and multifarious idolatry.

It may be alto prefumed, that the Greek and Roman writers,

in tranfmitting to us the hiftory of thefe people, and of the

objects of their worfhip, would affix the names of their own
gods to tiiotc of the Carthaginians. The principal deity at

Carthage was Chronus, or Saturn, to whom were offered in

facrifice children of the molt diftinguifhed familits. We.
read that upon the fignal defeat of the Carthaginian army
by Agathocles, 300 citizens voluntarily facrificed themfelves

in order to render him more propitious to their country.

This deity had a brazen flatue with extended arms,

fo difpofed that a child prefented to it dropped down
into a hollow where was a fiery furnace. This deity,

from various circumftances, appears to have been the

Moloch or Milchem of Scripture, the famous idol of the

Ammonites, Canaanites, and neighbouring nations. This
is fuppofed to have been alfo the lame god with the Baal,

Bel, or Belus of the Sidonians, Babylonians, and Affyrians.

The goddefs Caekftis, or Urania, was held in the hightil

veneration by the Carthaginians. This is luppofed to have

been the deity called by the prophet Jeremiah, (vii. 18.

xliv. ij.) Baakth Shemaim, the queen of heaven ; by
Megafthenes, in Eufebius, Beltis ; by Sanchoniatho, Dione
and Baaltis ; and by Hefychius, Belthes, which name was
applied both to Juno and Venus. St. Augullin informs us,

that Venus eftablifhed her reign at Carthage; and Virgil

fays, that Juno preferred that fpot to all others. Afhteroth

and Aftarte were fynonymous to Urania and Baaltis, and

denoted the moon as well as Venus and Juno, who was in-

voked in great calamities, particularly in droughts, to obtain

rain. Jupiter was worfhipped by the Carthaginians under

the name of Belus or Baal (fee Baal) ; Mars alfo was dig-

nified by the fame title ; and fo were likewife Bacchus and

Apollo or the fun. Baal-famen, or Baal-fhemaim, that is,

the god of heaven, appears to have beea the fun, and Beli-

fama, or the queen of heaven, the moon. The Carthaginians

introduced Ceres and Proferpina as Greek deities, and alfo

Mercury, who received divine honours under the name of

Afumes or Afoumes. The worfhip of the Tyrian Hercules

was brought to Carthage by Dido, and diffufed itfelf after-

wards over all the coafts of Africa, and as far as Gades or

Cadiz, where he had a magnificent temple. Befides other

honours that were rendered to him at Carthage, he was
annually gratified with human victims. Jolaus, as the rela-

tion of Hercules, was honoured as an object of veneration

at Sardinia, which ifland was for a confiderable time in the

poffeffion of the Carthaginians. The Dea Syria, or Syrian

goddefs, who is fuppofed to have been either Juno, or a

group of all the goddeffes, was a deity of the Carthaginians.

The people of Carthage likewife addreffed themfelves ta

./Efculapiuii
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homage to fire, thia was probably the cuitom alio ;it I

thase< The air and winds likewife fhared divine honours!

The filler of Dido pafled For a goddefs, under the name of

Anna Perenua ; Dido herFeli received fimilar honours after

her death| .nid Ovul Fays, that in her life time Ibe procured

it for her huflv.iud SichsBUS. Tcllus, or the earth, was

worfhipped by the Carthaginians. Moreover, it is not un-

likely that the Carthaginians adopted their famous generals,

fuch as Hamilcar, Hannibal, and others, into the number

of their gods ; and that thefe were deities of t lie fame kind

with the dii indigetes of the Latins. The Carthaginians

alio ranked among their gods the two Philasni, who, for the

inn-pole of extending the territory of Carthage, contented

to be buried alive in the place which they had pitched upon

for its boundary. Portable temples were in ufe among the

Carthaginians ; which were covered chariots that carried

i'mall images representing certain gods. The tabernacle of

Moloch, mentioned in fcripture, is thought to have been a

machine of this kind. The Cabiri were likewife adored at

Carthage (fee Cabiri) ; and alfo the Anaces, Ana&es, or

Diofcuri. The gods, called Pataeci, had the fame refpeel

from their votaries the Phoenicians and Carthaginians as the

Penates had from the Romans. The cuitom of offering

human faciilices to thefe gods continued in Carthage till

the ruin of their city ; nor did it ceafe among the Africans

till the proconfulate of Tiberius ; who ordered the priefts

concerned in this horrid impiety to be hanged. We may
obferve, in general, that the Carthaginians were extremely

addicted to fuperftition ; and yet they feemed to be in-

fluenced by fomt good principles ; for it was their cuftom

to addrefs themfclves to the gods before they attempted to

execute any entcrprife, and, after having gained any ad-

vantage, they made proper acknowledgment to fuperior

powers.

In this connection it may not be improper to fay fomething

on the chara8er of the Carthaginians. As they were intent

upon amaffing wealth, they were mean-fpirited, groveling,

and fordid, to an incredible degree. This at leaft feemed

to have been their difpofition towards the decline of their

ftate, though in their earlier ages they were of a fuperior

turn of mind, and even to the laft, they had fome pcrfons

among them who poflefled generous and heroic fpirits. In

forming an opinion of thefe people, we mould remember,

that their character is tranfmitted to us chiefly by the

Romans, who were their avowed and implacable enemies ;

and who took care to deftroy not only the Punic archives,

but every record of Punic literature, or of true hiftory. Of
the Carthaginian periidioufnefs and ingratitude, their hiftory

willfurnifh abundant proof. Craftandcunning, which, accord-

ing to Cicero, were the diftinguifhingchara&erifticsof the Car-

thaginians, naturally led to fallehood, hypocrify, and breach of

faith, and thefe terminated in the bafelt frauds and the moll

perfidious attions. Thefe qualities of the Carthaginians were

io notorious, that, to fignify any remarkable difhonefty, it

was ufual to call it " Punic Honour," " Fides Punica ;"

and to denote a knavifh, deceitful mind, no expreflion was

thought more proper than " Ingenium Punicum," a Car-

thaginian mind. Plutarch defcribes them as a&uated by a

morofe, faturnine, and favage difpofition ; utterly averfe

thing thai had thi l< < 1 appearance t
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made a confiderablc proficiency in the inferior

meal arts ; as we may undeniably conclude from th'ir fup

temples, magnificent pal. ires, rich furniture, ' .-at

variety of arms, and dotneftic utcnfila. Their rec

literature were dellroyed by the Romans ; nevei thelefs, I

names of their principal writers have been tranfmitted with

honour to pollerity. Hannibal, it is faid, was well

quaintcd with the Greek, and wrote feveral pieces in this

language. Mago, another celebrated Carthaginian general,

compofed 28 volumes upon hufhandry, which, after the

taking of Carthage, were held in fuch high ellimation by
the Roman fenate, that they ordered them to be tranflatcd

into Latin. Philinus, who wrote n hiftory of the war-, be-

twixt the Romans and the ftate of Carthage, is reckoned by
Polybius a good though a partial hiftorian ; but no part of

his work iv extant. Himilco, a fea-officer, who was deput-

ed by the fenate of Carthage to difeover the weltern fhorc"

and ports of Europe, wrote a journal of hi6 voyage, togetha
with an account of his difcoveries. Hanno, another Cartha-

ginian general, failed, by order of the fenate, along the coaft

of Africa. Having entered the ocean through the ftraits

of Gibraltar, he arrived firft at the ifland of Cerne, fuppofed

to be the modern ifle of Arguim, which became the chief

ftation of the Carthaginians on that coaft ; proceeding thence

he reached a promontory, which he called the " Weft Horn,"
probably Cape Palmas ; and from this he advanced to ano-

ther promontory, which he named the " South Horn,"
which is the prefent Cape de Tres Palmas, about 5 degrees-

N. of the line. He wrote a relation of his voyage, and a

Greek fragment of it is ftill remaining ; the authenticity of

which fome have doubted. See Africa.
Among other inventions afcribed to the Carthaginians,

that of the quadriremes, or four-oared gallies, deferves men-
tion ; and it is not improbable, that they were the firft who
made cables of the ftirub " fpartum" (fee Carthagena) ;

at leaft they were the firft who communicated this invention

to the Romans. Their navigation was extended to all the

ports of the Mediterranean, both to the eaft arid to the weft ;

Britain and the Canaries are faid to have been known to

them ; the weftern coaft of Africa they were acquainted

with to a confiderable extent, as we have already obferved ;

and fome have aflerted, but without fufficient evidence, that

their nautical fkill had led them to traverfe the ocean and to

vifit the coaft of Ameiica. They were, however, without

doubt, for a long time univerfally acknowledged mafters of

the fea. It muft be allowed, that, with the exception of thofe

already mentioned, to whom we may add Clitomachus the

philofopher, called in the Punic language Afdrubal, and the

celebrated poet Terence,, who was born at Carthage, the Car-
thaginians could not boaft of their men of literature and
fcience ; although they had a correfpondence with Greece

and the moll civilized nations, their views were directed to

trade

;
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trade ; iior do they feem to have had any emulation to avail

thcmfelvesoi their learning. Eloquence, poetry, philofophy,

and hiftory feem to have been little known among them ; and

the education of youth, though Cam provided at

an early period with an excellent fchoo), mull have I

. much neglected. The knowledge that was, principally

fought and valued was reftridicd in a confiderable degree to

vvi king, arithmetic, book-keeping, and the hi:) in;.; aid I:

of goods ; io that it was fubordinate to traffic. In the ! a 1
1

•. r

years of their Hate the la^vs forbade any Carthaginian to

learn the Greek tongue, left it might qualify him fur carry-

ing On a dangerous correspondence with the enemy, eithtr

orally or by Letter.

After all, commerce, independently of the wars in which
they were engaged, mull occupy the chief place in the

hillory of the Carthaginians. This fo med the greateft

ftrength and chief fupport of their commonwealth, aid

we may venture to affirm, that the power, the conquells,

the credit, and glory of the Carthaginians, all flowed from

trade. From their Tyrian progenitors they inherited their

genius for commerce, and in procefsot time eclipfed the glory

of their anceilors, infomuch that Pliny derives the origin of

trade, not from the Phoenicians, but from tin Pccni or Car-

thaginians. The natural fertility of its foil, the furprifing

fkill of its artificers, and its peculiarly h;>ppy fituation for

commerce, rendered Carthage the centre of tiaffic, the great

mart, not only of the Mediterranean, but even of the moll re-

mote nations. Without contending for the trade of the eaft

with their mother-country, they extended their navigation

chiefly towards the well and north. Following the courfe

which the Phoenicians had opened, they paffed the flraits of

Gades, and vifited not only all the coafts of Spain, but thofe

of Gaul, and penetrated at laft into Britain. They alfo ex-

tended their refearches towards the foulh, and planted along

the weftern coall of the great continent of Africa feveral

colonies, in order to civilize the natives, and accuftom them
to commerce. They made confiderable progrefs, by land,

into the interior provinces of Africa, traded with fome of

them, and fubjefted others to their empire. The commo-
dities with which they fupplied other countries, feem to have

been corn and fruits of all kinds ; divers forts of provisions,

and high fauces ; wax, honey, oil, and the fkins of wild

beafls, all the natural produce of their own territories.

Their llaple manufactures were utenfils, toys, cables, all

kinds of naval flores, and the colour from them called Punic,

the preparation of which feems to have been peculiar to them-

felves. From Egypt they fetched fine flax and paper ; ftom

the coafts of the Red Sea, fpices, frankincenfe, perfumes,

gold, pearls, and precious ftones ; from Tyre and Phoenicia,

purple and fcarlet, rich fluffs, tapeftry, coftly furniture, and

various artificial curiofities ; from the weftern parts of the

world, in retHrn for the commodities carried thither, they

imported iron, tin, lead, and copper. By thus purchaling

the fuperfluities of all nations, with which they had inter-

courfe, at an eafy price, and felling them at an advanced

rate, they brought immenfe treafures to Carthage, ren-

dered this republic formidable to her neighbours, and

enabled her to contend with Rome itfelf for the empire of the

world.

The gold and filver mines of Spain furnifhed the Cartha-

ginians with an inexhauftible fource of wealth. Polybius,

quoted by Strabo, fays, that in his time upwards of 40,000

men were employed in the mines near Nova Carthago, and

fupplied the Romans, at a fubfequcnt period, everyday with

25,000 drachmas, or 859I. Js. 6d. fterling. Befides, the Car-

thaginians carried on, by means of their caravans, an annual

jntercourfe with the Perlians, Garamantes, and Ethiopians ;

and brought from thefe remote nations, together with other

o

rich commodity . carbund <S incftimable valec ; which
genie, from the pi 1 ty of tbem at Carthage, were called by
the an ieni C lian or Carthaginian. We may add,
that no profeflion v. honourable than that of the mer-
chant in the dominions of this (late ; nor is this any wonder,
when v. e conflder the numberltfs advantages that accrued

from it. Herodotus (lib.iv.) mentions a lingular mode of
carrying on traffic bttu ten theCarthaginiansandthe Lib

,

who bordered on the La-coatls, bejond the flraits or pil-

! 11 ; of Hercules. After they had run into fome creek, they
landed their . , and leaving them txp-jfed on a point of
land, returned on board their fhips. They t'nen caufrd a

great fmoke to be roifed, at the figl t of v hich the Li!
;.

came to the fpot where the wares had been left, and layii g
down a quantity of gold, rctin d to a diftance. The Cart! a-

ginians wei t on fliore a fecond time, and if the fr,old appeared
to them fufficient, they carried it cf. and fahed without de-

lay ; if not, they remained quiet on board their (hips for fome
lime. The Libyans, finding they were not fatisiied, made
an addition to what they had before depofited ; and thty
continued mcreafing the quantity of gold, till the Cartha-
ginians were fatisiied and the bargain made. Neither of

thefe nations offered the leaft injurlice to the other. The
Carthaginians did not touch the Libyan gold till it was of
equal value with their wares ; nor did the Libyans meddle
with the Carthaginian merchandife tiil the gold they offered

as an equivalent was accepted and taken away. A fimilar

mode of traffic feems to fublift among the Bedas of Ceylon.
See Bedas.

In order to fketch out the hiftory of the Carthaginians, as

our limit3 will not admit of a minute detail, we fhail diltnbute

the duration of their ftate, which, according to Appian, was

700 years, and which others make 746 years, but which we
(hall lay down, conformably to the teftimony of Cato, fanc-

tioned by Soiinus, 3t 737 years, into three diftinct periods

or epochas. The firtt commences with the foundation of

Carthage, in the year 883 B. C. and extends to the invafion

of Sicily, in the year 4S0 B C. ; comprehending an interval

of40j years. The fecond extends from this invafion to the

rupture with the Romans, in the year 264 B. C. or the com-
mencement of the firit Punic war, being an interval of 216
years. The third period lafled 11S years, during which the

three Punic wars occurred ; the firfl continued 24 years, from
the year 264 B. C. to 241 B. C. ; the fecond continued 17
years, from the year 21S B. C. to 201 B. C. ; and the third

continued 4 years, from the year 149 B. C. to 146 B. C.
when Carthage was deltroytd.

The Jirjl period, according to the above diftribution,

is imperfectly known. We have already llated (fee Car-
thage) that Elifa, known by the name of E)iJo, fled

from Tyre in the 7th year of the reign of Pygmalion, king
of that city, and landing on the coaft of Africa, founded
either the city of Caithage, or at leaft the citadel of
Byrfa. For 300 years after the tragical death of Dido,
there is a chalm in the hiftory of the Carthaginian ftate.

During this period their whole attention ieems to have

been engaged in the cxtenfion of their commerce, and

in forming eftablifhments, with this view, in various parts of

the world. It appears that at a very early period this re-

public had made confiderable acquilitions in Sicily and Sa:-

dinia, and other places ; and that it was formidable by fta in

the time of Cyrus and Cambyfes. This latter prince, in the

6th year of his reign, was obliged to abandon an expedition

which he had projected agaimt the Carthaginians, becaufe

the Phoenicians would not fuccour him ; and hence it appears,

that the whole naval power of the Perfian empire was unable

to contend with that of Carthage, without the affillance of

the Tyrians. In the year 508 B. C. the year after the re-
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tei !itl, its richea increal and virtut alone was counte-

nanced both in the army and the ftatc. He left thecountry

in the moll Aourifbng o , and was fucceeded in Ins

high employments bv his fona Afdrubal and r. To
them was committed the command of the army again II Sar-

dinia, which had revolted, Rnd in the war that was profc-

cuted on this occafion, Afdrubal was mortally wounded.

Hisdeathwas much lamented by the Cirthaginiana. About
this time t he- Carth , determined to (hake oil the

African yoke, by difcontinuing the tribute which, by their

original contract, they were obliged to pay, declared war;

hut being unfuccefsful, it was terminated by a treaty, the

«hief article of which reqinred, that the tribute as at firft

impofed upon them for the ground on which the city flood,

fhould be continued. In procefs of time, however, the tri-

bute was abolifhed. It was about this time that Darius

Hyftafpis, king of Perfia, fent an embafl'y to Carthage, re-

quiring the inhabitants to abitain from human facrifices, and

from eating dog's flefh ; to burnfbeir dead, and not to bury

them, as had been the ufual practice ; and to furnifh him

with a body of auxiliary forces to ferve in the war which he

had declared agahft Greece. With the laft article the Car-

thaginians did not think proper to comply, becaufe their

troops were otherwife engaged. Towards the clofe of

Darius's reign, it feems probable that an offeniive and de-

fenfive league was formed betwixt thefe two powers; how-
ever, it is certain, that an alliance was entered into between

Xerxes, the fucceiTor of Darius, and the Hates of Carthage :

and that the Carthaginians engaged to invade Sicily with all

their forces, and endeavour to drive the Greeks from thence,

as well as the continent of Italy, whilft that prince marched

in perfon, with the whole flrength of the Pcriian army,

againft Greece itfelf. The firft fcttlement of the Cartha-

ginians in Spain mufl have preceded the period of which we
are now fpeaking ; and it is molt probable that the nerves of

their power were the mines of Spain, by which they were

enabled to equip fuch powerful fleets and collect fuch for-

midable armies ; and that, by their afiiltance, they made
fuch extenfive conquelts in Sicily and Africa. But, though

the firft Carthaginian fcttlement in Spain mult have preceded

the reigns of Xerxes and Darius, and e^en that of Cyrus,

and have occurred when the city of Gadcs, now Cadiz, was

in its infancy, yet we learn from Livy and Polvbius, that

the ^rented part of Spain remained unfnbdued till the wars

of Hami'.car and Hannibal. Diodorus Sictilus informs us,

that the Carthaginians fent a colony into the ifland Ebufus, or

Erefus,now Yvica, 160 years after the foundation of their city

;

and it is highly probable, that about this time the Balearic

iflands, now called Majorca and Minorca, werelikewife cither

planted or reduced bv the fame people, and that they were
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of Sicily, both by fea and land. Tin, brings OI to the

fecund tiriod of the hiftory of Carthage, which I need
with the year .|8i B. C. Tlie preparations for this expedi-
tion hilled 3 years, and large fums of money were fent by
X ixes from Perfia to affilt the Carthaginians in completing
thi m. When every thing was ready, I Iamilcar, the fon of
Hanno, according to HerodotUS, but of Mago, according to

Jullin, was appointed to the command ; and he failed from
Carthage with 300,000 men, compofed of different nations,

and a fleet of above jcoo (hips of war, with 3000 transports,

not doubting to make an entire conqueft of Sidy in the fit it

campaign, B.C. .<
v

'o. Notwithstanding an ominous difafter

in the paffage, by which the horfes and of Hamil-
car pcrifhed in a ftorm, the general, on his arrival at Panor-
mus, now Palermo, endeavoured to diffipate the gloomy ap-
prehenfions of his followers, by reprefenting the certainty of
iuccefs, and cxpreffing his fear kit the Sicilians, by rcafon of
the ftorm, would efcape the danger that threatened them.
Having laid fiegc to Himcra, he was attacked by Gelon and
Theron, the tyrants of Syracufeand Agrigentum, with their

united forces; and after a long and bloody contelt, Hamilcar
was flain, and the whole Carthaginian armv either put to the
fvvord, or obliged to furrender at difcretion. The Cartha-
ginian fleet was likewife totally deftroyed. The news of this

defeat arrived at Carthage by one fmall boat, the foiitary

remnant of their fleet ; and produced lamentation and terror

through the whole city. Such was the indignation which
this difafter produced in the public mind again ft Hamilcar,
that, notwithftanding all his pa!t fervices, it was determined
to make his family fuffer ; and therefore Gifco, his fon, was
banifhed, and retiring to Sclinus, he died there for want of
neccflaries. Gelon granted the Carthaginians peace on the
following terms: that they fhould pay two talents of filver

towards defraying the expences of the war; —that they
fhould build two temples (one to Geres and another to Pro-
ferpine) where this treaty fhould be dp fited, and at all

times be expofed to public view
;
— ; nd that, for the future,

they fhould abltain from human facrificTes. From this time
to the clofe of the o,;d, or beginning of the ci.;d olympiad,
B.C. 409 or 408, the Carthaginians are icarcelv mentioned
in the Sicilian hiftory ; though during this irtlerval they
tinned their arms againft the Moors, Numidians, and etheT
African nations, and greatly extended their frontiers in

Africa ; they alfo releafed themfeives from the tribute which
they had been accuftomed to pay, and became abfolutely in-

dependent. They had likewife warm difputes with the peo-
ple of Cyrene, the capital of Cyren ica, and after (bedding
much blood, accommodated their differences bv ihe iuterpo-
fition of two brothers, called Philaeni, whe extended their

territory, and contented to be buried alive in the place fixed

upon as their boundary. See Phil^si. In the year B.C.
409, the EgeiUncs, or Segeftans, who had declared-in favour

4 S ot •
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of the Athenians, Rgamft the Svracufans, dreading their re-

fentment, and being actually attacked by the peop'e of Seli-

nuntum, implored the aid of the ( inians ; and for their

more effectual fuccour, Hannibal, on* of the Suffetes, grand*
fon to Hamilcar, and Ion to Gifco, who had been exiled, was
entrufted wiili the command of an ami)-, confiding, as fome
fay, of 200,coo foot and 400c horfe, or, according to otlu 1

,

of about 1 00,ceo. Having captured Selinuntum, or St.

linus, with circumftances of peculiar barbarity, and alfo Hi-
mera, lie returned to Carthage, laden with fpoih, and was
reeciveel with loud and joyful acclamations. The Carthagi-

nians, elated with this fuccefs, meditated the reduction of the

whole ifland of Sicily ; and in the year B.C. 406, they deputed

Hannibal, aided, 0:1 account of his age and infirmities, by
Imilcar, or Imilcon, the fon of Hannp, with a large fleet and

army, for this purpoie. The campaign was opened with the

fiege of Agrigentum, which, after a vigorous refiftance, was
taken and plundered, and laid in ruins. Sec Agkici.ni um.
Gela and Camarina fhared the fame fate. This war
was terminated by a treaty with the tyrant Dionyfius

;

after which Imilcar, whole army had been much weakened
by the cafualties of war, and by the plague, which had
broke out in it, returned to Carthage, where this dif-

order made dreadful havock, as it alfo did in other parts of

Africa.

Dionyfius, having by the fore-mentioned treaty gained

time for eftablifhing his authority at Syracufe, began his

preparations for renewing the war with the Carthaginians ;

and when he had fortified the city and completed his naval

and military arrangements, he communicated his defign to

the Syracufans, which was that of inftantiy attacking the

Carthaginian territories, without a previous declaration of

war. Accordingly in the year -; 9 7, B.C., he commenced hofti-

lities, by abandoning to the fury of the populace the perfons

and the poflefftons of the Carthaginians who refided at Sy-

racufe, and traded on the faith of treaties. This example
of perfidioufnefs and barbarity was followed throughout the

whole ifland of Sicily. Having thus begun, he difpatched

a herald to Carthage, with a meffage to the fenate and peo-

ple, requiring them to withdraw their garrifons from all the

Greek cities in Sicily, and threatening them, on refufal, with

treating all the Carthaginians that were found in them as

enemies. This intelligence oceafioned a general alarm

through the city, which the plague had already reduced to

a very miserable condition. But the Carthaginians, though
alarmed, were not intimidated ; nor did they lole any time

in preparing for defence, and in collecting an army, the

command of which they conferred on Himilco. Dionyfius,

without waiting for their reply, put his army in motion, and
opened the campaign with the iiege of Motya, which was

the magazine of the Carthaginians in Sicily ; and after a

long and obftinate refinance, the city was taken by dorm,
and all the inhabitants put to the fword. thofe excepted

who took fancUiary in the temples. Himilco, unable to

prevent its capture, returned to Africa; but in the fol-

lowing year he was appoii.ted one of the fuflctcs, and re-

turned to Sicily with a far greater army than before. He
landed at Panorm.us or Palermo, took feveral cities, and re-

covered Motya by force of arms. Animated by thefe fuc-

cefles, and alfo by the capture of Meffina, he advanced to-

wards Syracufe, with a defign of beiieging it ; marching his

infantry by land, whiiil hisficet, under the commandof Mago,
failed along the coaft. His army confided, as feme fay, of

300,000 foot, and 5000 horfe, or as others fay, 30,000
foot, and his fleet of 200 (hips, and 500 barks. Whilft he
was making progrefs in the fiege, a contagious diftemper

made dreadful havock among his troops. Dionyfius availed

himfelf of this favourable opportunity for attacking the

Carthaginian forces ; whiiil mod of the fhips were either

taken or burnt, great (laughter wa« committed in the Car-

inian camp ; and Himilco, by a private capitulation

with Dionyfius, and for the fum of .300 talent? (j4,occl.

according to fome, or by another clhu.ate f>i,Scol.) ob-

tained permrffion to depart in the night, with all the fur-

viving- citizens of Carthage, to Africa. The remainder of
his army was left to the mercy of the conqueror. The
Carthaginians received intelligence of this tlifa(trous event

with inexprcffible grief and conlternation ; and Himilco, un-

able to furvive his misfortune, and bewailing his own fate

and that of his country, put an end to his own life. The
i.ev. s of Dicnyfius's fuccefs induced the Afiicans to revolt

from the Carthaginians, whom they naturally hated, and
agai'ifl whom they were now particularly iucenfed for hav-

ing faved only their own citizens, and for having left the

confederates to the mercy of the enemy. Accordingly an

army of 220,000 effective men was foon collected ;

and having taken Tunis in their march, they advanced
towards Carthage; but, deftitute of experienced commander.-,

and unaccullomed to military difeipline, ihey were foon

obliged to difperfe, and Carthage was delivered from one of

the mo ft imminent dangers that ever threatened it. Not-
with (landing the great lofTes which the Carthaginians had
fuftained in the courfe of this war, which lalled about five

years, they could not forbear making new attempts upon
the ifland of Sicily; and at; army of ^o.ooo men was com-
mitted to the conduct of Mago. Although he gained many
advantascs, he found himfelf in an enemy's country, and dif-

treffed for want of provifions, he thought it moft prudent to

conclude a treaty of peace with Dionyfius, and to return to

Carthage. For nine years after this peace the Carthagi-

nians fecm to have enjoyed uninterrupted tranquillity; but

in the fecond year of the yyth olympiad, B.C. 3 S3, Dio-
nyfius, meditating a war agaiull them, formed a projedl for

improving his finances, that he might be enabled to carry it

on with fuccefs. The Carthaginians, apprifed of his inten-

tions, ilrengthened tbemfelves by alliances with their neigh-

bours, and adopted all other neceffary meafurcs for felf-de-

fence. After fome alternate fucceffes and defeats, Mago,
the Carthaginian general, and Ion of the former general,

who loll his life at the battle of Cabala, concluded a peace

with Dionyfius upon condition of his ceding to the Cartha-

ginians the city and territory of Selinus, as well as that pat t

of the diftr.Ct. of Agrigentum, bordering on the territory of
Selinus, and extending as far as the river Halycus, and alio

of his paying them 1000 talents towards defraying the ex-

pences of the war. Between three and four years after the

conclulion of this war, (B.C. 378,)Carthage fuffered much
from the plague, which fwept away a very great number of its

inhabitants. The Afiicans and Sardinians took the advantage

of it, and made fome attempts for throwing off a yoke
which was hateful and grievous ; but their efforts were inef-

fectual, and they were foon 1 educed to their former alle-

giance. Towards the beginning of the iC3d olympiad

(B.C. 36S) Dionyfius, emboldened by the weakened fbate

of Carthage, formed an enterprife in Sicily, which was un-

fuccefsful and terminated in a truce ; but he did not lone

furvive this event. This truce was changed by his fon and
fticceffor, Dionyfius II., into a perpetual peace. Soon after

this time, A. U. C. 402, (B. C. 552) the Carthaginians con-

cluded a fecond treaty with the Romans, nearly of the fame
tenor with the firft, excepting that the inhabitants of Tyre
and Utica were expreisly comprehended in it, and joined

with the Carthaginians. After the death of the elder Dio-
nyfius, Syracufe was involved in great troubles ; and Diony-
fius, the reigning prince, was under a necefiky of quitting his

throne, and continuing 10 years in exile ; but he was after-

ward*
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wards redored, ind found means to rcinftate himfelf in Ins

dominions. 1 [owevci , his tempi- 1 was lavage and brutal

he exercifed great crueltiei nmong bii fubjecta. This (t i

n favourable opportunity For the Carthaginians to make
themfclves abfoiute mallei i ol Sicilj -, and accordingly ihcy

equipped a large fleetj and entered into an alliance with

[cetasi tyrant oi th< Li ontinea, who had taken Syra» ufe un«

der hit protection^ The two powers engaged ( bj this treaty (

to unite their forcea in order to expel Dionyfiusj and, after

li is expullioiii to divide Sicily between them. Th< Syracu-

fani| difcovering tliia deflgn, applied to the Corinthiana lur

a(fi(lance ; who I int over Timoleon, a general <>f confum-
mate abilities, and an ardent friend to liberty, with a body ol

troops to their afliltance. Accordingly, in the year li. C.

,.]-,, he fet fail from Corinth for Sicily with to (hips and

1COO foldicti, and purluing his voyage over the Ionian It a,

aic arrived lately, with his linall lire., at MetapontUttl, on

the coall of Italy. From thence he advanced to tvhegium,

where, by a happy flratagcm, he eluded the vigilance of

the Carthaginians, and landed his forces at Tanromininm in

Sicily. Timoleon, with his fmali force, advanced boldly to

the relief of Syracufc ; and made his way into one part of

the town before the enemy had any notice of his approach.

Here he defended himfelf with fuch refolution that he could

not be diflodged by the united powera of Icetas and the

Carthaginians. Dionyfius, having furrendered the citadel

to Timoleon, with all the forces, arms, and ammunition in it,

efcaped, by his aflillance, to Corinth : and a diflatisfaction

having taken place among Mago's foldiers, in confequence

of an artful representation made by the emilfaries of the Corin-

thian general, that it was a.lonifhing to fee Greeks, who form-

ed a great part of the Carthaginian army, ufing their endea-

vours to make barbarians mailers of Sicily, from whence they

would, in a very little time, pafs over into Greece ; Mago him-

felf, wanting a pretence to retire, intimated that his forces

were about to betray and defert him, and, therefore,

failed with his fleet out of the harbour, and fleered for Car-

thage. Icetas could not maintain bis pofition againll the

Corinthians ; and thus they got poffeffion of the whole city.

Mago, on his arrival at Carthage, was impeached ; but he

prevented the execution of the ftntence palled upon him, by
a voluntary death. The Carthaginians, with a view of re-

pairing the Ioffes they had fullained, levied new forces, and

fent to Sicily a greater and more powerful fleet than the for-

mer. It confided of 200 fhips of war, betides toco tran-

Iports ; and the army amounted to upwards of 70,000 men.

They landed at Lilybauim ; and Timoleon, with 7000 men,
marched out to meet them. Of the 4000 mercenaries,

which compofed bis fmall army, a thoufand deferted upon

the march to the river Crimefus or Crimifa, on the banks of

which the enemies were encamped : and yet, with perfect

confidence in the valour of his own foldiers, he was deter-

mined to hazard a battle. The event jultified his expecta-

tion ; the Carthaginians were completely routed ; more than

10,000 fell on the field of battle, of whom 3000 were Car-

thaginian citizens, and 2500 formed what was called the fa-

ded cohort, fo that this event filled their city with mourning

and confternation. Their camp was taken ', and with it im-

menfe riches, and a great number of prifoners. This me-
morable battle was fought on the 27th day of the month
Thargelion (June 15th) B.C. 340. It was followed with a

treaty of peace, between Timoleon and the Carthaginians,

which ftipulatcd that all the Greek cities fliould be declared

free ; that the river Halycus or Tycus fhoald be the boun-
dary between the territories of both parties ; that the natives

of the cities fubject to the Carthaginians fholild be allowed

to withdraw, if they pleaftd, to Syracufe, or its dependen-
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avoid merited punifhmcftt, he retired with at '

flavea to a callle that wa i ly fortified, and from t!

fought the allillance of the Africans, and of the king ol
Mauritania; but when all hia projects had failed, be
taken prifoner, and carried to Carthage ; where, after being
feverely fcourgtd, his eyi s were p it out, his arrr.sand thighb
broken; and at la(l he was executed in the prefence of a'l

the people, and his body was fufpended on a gibbet. His
children and all his relations, though they had not partici-

pated his guilt, fharcd his puilifhment. They were all fen-
tenced to die, that not a (ingle pcrfon of his fan:ily mi^ht
lurvive, cither to imitate his crime or to revenge his death.
It was probably about this period, or fornewhat later, that
the Tynans fent ambafladors to Carthage, to imp ore af&ft-

ance againft Alexander, but being incapable of fending
them any fuccour, they difpatched 30 of thtir principal
citizens to Tyre, to condole with them on this afflictive oc-
cafion, and to exprefs their concern, that the bad fituation

of their own affairs would not permit them to fpare any
troops. The Carthaginians thcmfelves, when they heard of
Alexander's progrefs in the Eall, began to entertain appre-
henfions for their own fafety ; and deputed Hamilcar, or as
Gellins fays, Atdrubal, fmnamed Rhodanus, a perfon of won-
derful addrefs and eloquence, to wait upon that prince ; and
having been introduced to him by means of Parmenio, he fo
far infinuatcd himfelf into his favour, as to have the honour
of attending him in all his future expeditions. Having ob-
tained this degree of confidence with Alexander, he did
fignal fervice to his country, by communicating many im-
portant difcoveries relating to the conqueror's fcheme6. Al-
though the treachery of this Carthaginian efcaped the dif-

covery, or even the fufpicion of Alexander, he was, after bis
return to his own country, notwithstanding all his fervices,

confidered as a betiayer.of his country, and was accordingly
put to death at Carthage, by a fentence as barbarous as it

was ungrateful. About the year 319 B. C. Agathocles,
a Sicilian, of obtenre birth and low fortune, rofe into notice ;

and fupported at Jirll by the power of the Carthaginians, he
invaded the fovereignty of Syracufe, and made himfelf ty-
rant over it. In the infancy of his power, the Carthaginians
kept him within bounds, and Hamilcar, their chief, forced
him to agree to a peace, which reftored tranquillity to Sicily.
But he foon infringed the ilipulated articles of it, and de-
clared war againll the Carthaginians themfelves, who under
the conduct of Hamilcar, obtained a fignal victory over him,
near Himera, in the year B.C. 510, and forced him to fhut
himfelf up in Syracufe. The Carthaginians purfued hint
thither, and laid ficge to that important city ; and if they
could have taken it, they would have gained pofTeffion of all

Sicily. Agathocles, finding himfelf deferted by his allies

from an abhorrence of hi-s cruelties, formed a moll daring,
4S: and
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two of his fons, without inform thcr of his followers

whith intended to I
irfe. The Carthaginians

>ured to pre* departure oi the fleet, but Aga-
thocks eluded their purfuit', and made his efcapc to the

main ocean. When he arrived in Africa, he communicated

to his troops th defign of th ; s expedition and the motives

that had prompted him to undertake it. The foldiers

heard his-fpecch with acclamations; flattered themfelves

with thc-prc-fpect of facet fs^ and thought that they were

tei of Carthage. A, Ire approached the city,

t'.ie inhabitants were alarmed, and could ftot help imagining

that their army before Syracnfe had been defeated and their

fleet loft. After fome deliberation, they refolved to arm

the citizens; and with 40,0:0 foot, 1000 horfe, and 2000

armed chariots, under the command of Hanno and Bomil-

car, they marched to mett the enemy, whole force confined

of 1 3 or 14,coo intn. The battle was obftmate and bloody ;

at length Hanno and the facred cohort, who long fuftaintd

the fury of the Greeks, were overwhelmed with a fhower of

ilones. and the general fell, fword in hand ; while Bomilcar

proved treacherous, retired with the army under his com-

mand, and left the field to Agathocles.

After this defeat, the Carthaginians determined to recal

Hamiicar from Sicily ; accordingly lie railed the fiege ot

Svracufc, withdrew his troops from the place, and fent a

detachment of 50CO men to rtinforce the troops in Africa.

Hamiicar and his remaining forces were attacked by" the Sy-

racufans ; upon which, being deferred by his army, which

before the engagement amounted to 120,000 foot, and ~
;
ooo

horfe, he was taken prifoner and carried into Syracufe. In

the mean while Agathocles, having gained feveral advantage s

in Africa, was preparing to befiege Carthage itfelf; and

advancing to the camp of .the Carthaginians which covered

the city, Ik commu Seated to them the diitrtflrng intelligence

of the total deltrntlion of their army in Sicily. This news

filled. them with confternatio'n, and Cartilage itfelf would

have been loll, if an unexpected mutiny had not occurred

in the camp of AgathoclfS, which proved almoft latal to

the tyrant himfelf, and gave the Carthaginians an eppor.

tunity of rallying and recovering flrength. This was fol-

lowed by an indecifive battle betwixt Agathocles and the

Carthaginians, who had fent an army to punifh and reclaim

Numidia, which had revolted. During thefe tranfaCtions,

Bomilcar, who poffeffed the firfr. employment in the ftate,

attempted to effect a revolution at Carthage, and to obtain

the fovereignty of that city, to which he had long afpired.

A dreadful maffacre was the means by which this revolution

was to be accompiifhed ; but as foon as it was known that

Bomilcar was the caufe of this diflurbance, and that he had

caufed himfelf to be proclaimed king ol Carthage, the in-

dignation of the people was routed ; the traitor was appre-

hended, and executed on acrofs in the middle of the forum
;

and thus the Carthaginians were refcued from the moft dan-

gerous domeilic enemy their itate had ever produced. Aga-

fttiding himfelf at the head of a numerous army,

aflumed the title ot king of Africa, and pn
p

loon to

con pi te his conqwifts in that country by t'
1

- reduction of

Carthage. But after having taken Utica, he was diverted

from his further progrefs by a commotion in Sicily, wl

red ins prefence. His 1 n Archagathus. with whom
he had enrrufttd the commai d in Africa, was for fome tin' :

fuccefsful in extending his conquefts ; his career of victory,

ever, was interrupted by fome decifive advantages gained

on the part i,f the Carthaginians; and it became neceflary

to fummon Agathocles from Sicily. Upon h:s arrival in

Africa, tie took the carli.ll opportunity that occurred of

attacking the Carthaginian camp, but met with a total de-

1 his difafter, together uith fome other unfavourable

circumftances that happened, induced Agathocles to cjuit

Africa. After his departure his two fons were affaffinalcd

by the foldiers, (B.C. 28".) who,-chuling leaders from
a;T;ong themfelves, concluded a peace with the Carthagini-

ans, which was in the following year ratified by Agathocles.

The Carthaginians by this pcac. had all the cities reflorcd to

them, which they had formerly pofleflVd in Sicily, and de-

riving this advantage from the termination of the war, they

left Agathocles at liberty to purfue his defigus in Sicily.

Urged by his implacable hatred to the Carthaginians he

prepared for a new war; but this, and other prrjccSts which

he had formed, were fruftrated by his death, B. C 283.

In the year, B. C. 280, Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, turned

his arms again!! Italy ; but before he landed, the Romans
renewed their treaties with the Carthaginians, with an addi-

tional engagement of mutual afilllance, if either of the con-

tracting powers fhould be attacked by this prince. Accord-
ingly the Carthaginians, as foon as they heard of Pyrrhus's

detcent in Italy, fent a fleet of 12c fail under the command
of Mago ; who, in an audience before the fenate, fignified

the concern with which his principals had heard of the hof-

tihties of Pyrrhus, and offered, in the name of his republic,

a body of auxiliary troops to enable them to repel their fo-

reign invader. The fenate returned thanks for this obliging

offer of the Carthaginians ; but at the fame time declined

accepting it. Seme days after this interview with the fe-

nate, Mago repaired to P)rrhus, on pretence of offering

the mediation of Carthage for terminating his quarrel with

the Romans ; but the real motive of this vifit was to disco-

ver, if poffible, what were his defigns with regard to Sicily,

which common fame reported he was going to invade. The
Syracufans, indeed, who had been for fome time beficged

by the Carthaginians, had fent prefling intreaties for fuccour

to Pyrrhus. Accordingly he at lafl failed from Tarentum,
paffed the itrp.it, and arrived in Sicily. His conquclls were
at firft i'o rapid, that he left the Carthaginians, in the whole
illand, only the tingle town of Lilybceum. To this he laid

ficge, but finding a vigorous refiftance, and being fummoned
back to Italy, he gave up his defign. Upon his departure,

Sicily immediately returned to its former mailers; fo that

he loft the iftand with the fame rapidity that he gained it.

As he was embarking, turning his eyes back to Sicily, he

exclain ed, " what a fine field of battle do we leave to the

Carthaginians and Romans !" and his prediction was foon

verified. After his departure, Hiero was appointed prastor

of Syracnfe and general of the Syracufan army. Under his

command, they obtained feveral advantages over the Car-

thaginians, and in a fhort time became formidable to that

republic. It was not long, however, before the Romans,
who were extending their views beyond the boundaries of

Italy, formed a refolution of eitablifhing themfelves in Sicily ;

and this foon occafioned a rupture between them and the

Carthaginians, which was followed by the firft Punic war :

and
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, fhe

god ct war In imitation of their conduct, and by their

nffiftance, i Rom 10 li jioti treated in the fame cruel manner:

the city of K hi g um, vrliich lay din ftly oppofite to M< (Tina,

on the other Ci&t of the ilr.iit. Theffl tWO perfidious cities,

concurring and mutually fupporting each other, became

formidable to their neighbours. Meffina, in particular, be-

ing very powerful, r .
• tat n rahpage and uneafinefa both

to the Syracnl ins and Carthaginians, who poll fled one part

of Sicily. The Rom u . after the departure of I'yrrhus,

determined to puniih the rerolters at Rhegium ; and for

this purpofe they took the city, killed molt of the inhabit-

ants in the attack, and carried about 300, who fuivived, to

Rome, where they were fcourged, and publicly beheaded

in the forum. By this fanguinary execution the Rom
wi fired to teltify to their alius their own innocence and inte-

grity. Rhegium was then rellored to its lawful poileflors.

The Msmcrtines were thus confidcrably weakened ; and

while they were concerting means for their own fafcty, they

difagreed among themfelvts, fo that one party turn ndered

the citadel to the Carthaginians, and the other called the

Romans to their alfiilauce and rel.i'vcd to put fhtm in pof-

fefiun of their city. Thus co nmenced tire firft Punic war.

Although the Roman fenate declined to take part with

the Mamertincs, who had acted a treacherous and cruel

part ; the people were lefs fcrupulous, and determined to

affift them. With this view the conful Appius Claudius

crofled the (trait with his army, and contrived to chide the

vigilance of the Carthaginian g( icrah The Carthaginians,

partly bv art and partly by force, were driven out of the

citadel, and the city immediately furrendered to the conful.

The Carthaginians, having executed their genera 1

, prcpan d

to befiegc the town with all their forces, which were alio

joined by thofe of Hiero. The conful, however, defeated

them feparatclv, and having raifed the liege, laid wafte the

country. This was the ririt expedition, which the Romans
made out of Italy. Hiero afterwards entered into an alli-

ance with the Romans, which the Carthaginians were un-

able to prevent. The Carthaginians, thus deferted by their

ally, determined to make every poffible effort for driving

the Romans out of Sicily ; but thefe efforts were io far from

being effectual, that they loft feveral towns, and particularly

Agrigentum, which Hanno, commander in chief of all the

Carthaginian forces, had made a place of arms, and his

principal magazine. Notwithstanding thefe acquisitions, the

Romans were well apprized, that as long as the Carthagini-

ans retained the dominion of the fea, it would not be in

their power to drive them out of Sicily ; and, therefore,

they now formed the firft defign of having a fleet, and of

difputing with the Carthaginians the empire of the fea. At
this time they had not a fingle veffel, which they could call

their own ; but though they were deftitute of experience in

maritime affairs, they applied to them with fuch ardour and
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This unexpected victory raifed the fpirits ol the R
and extraordinary honours were conferred on 1) the

firft Roman to whom a naval triumph was decreed. After

feveral maritime conflicts, in which fometimes the Rom
and fometimes the Carthaginians were victorious, the ad-

vantage upon the whole was on the fide of the former.

Determined, however, to combat the Carthaginians in their

own country, they both prepared for a dccilivc engagement.
The Roman fleet, con filling of 330 gallics, on board of

which wtre about 140,000 men, was commanded by the

confuls L. Maulius Vulfo and C. Attilius Rcgulus, ai d
rcndervoB fed at Medina ; and the Carthaginian fquadron,

compofed of 350 fail, and abo t 150,000 men, and corn-

eal! led by Hanno and Hamilcar, after affembling at Lily*

bx'um, took their Ration at Heraclea Minoa. The two
fleets at length came within view of each other, and made
the neceffary difpofitions for battle. Tiie Roman fquadron

confided of four divifions ; the firft of which was ftaliened

on the right ?.nd the fecond on the left, and the third in I

rear of the other two, So as to form a triangle, the vertex

of which wis compofid of the two admiral ga'.lies, in which
wwc the confuls, placed in the front of their refpe&iva

fquadroirs. Tiie triarians, forming the 4th drvifion, were

drawn up in the rear of the whole fleet, parallel to the third

divilion, the bafe of the fo - _!e, but ex-

tending beyond the two angles. The tranfports, with the

horte and baggage on board, lay between tiie third divilion

and the triarians, this being the lituation in which they

would be mod fecure from any attacks of the enemy. The
Carthaginians, having perceived the difpofition of the Ro-
m.m fquadron, immediately ranged their own in order of

battle. They divided it into four fmalltr fquadrons, which
they drew up in one line. The three firft divifions, polled.

to the right, ftretched far into the fea, as if they intended

to furround the Romans, pointing their prows directly upon
them ; the 4th lying to the left, kept clofe under fnore,

being difpofed in the form of an outwork or tenaille. Han-
no commanded on the right, and Hamilcar on the left. In

this a&ion, which was conducted on both fides with great

fkill and valour, the Romans loft 24 gallies : but the Car-
thaginians, who were entirely defeated, had ; funk, and-

63 taken by the victors. After this battle, which happened
near Heraclea Minoa, Hamilcar made propofals of peace to

the Romans, chiefly with a view of diverting them from the
African expedition ; but the Romans, rejecting the propo-
fal, carried on the war ; and the confuls, foon after failing

for. Africa, with their whole fleet, and a powerful army
on board, landed at Clypea without oppofition. Regulus
with the forces under his command committed great

ravage*
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ravages along the fea-coafls, and even penetrated into the

hart of the country. Having laid fiege to Adis, or Adda,
a fortrefs of great confequencc to Carthage, the Carthagi-

nians advanced to meet him ; an encounter eufucd, and the

Carthaginians were defeated, with the lofs of 17,000 men,

and 18 elephants. Regulus, after this action, burnt all the

open places, and, as Eutropius informs u«, conquertd 73
towns. Ihica and Tunis were both obliged to fubmit, and

nothing feemed now to remain but the fiege of Carthage

itfelf. To complete the misfortunes of the Carthaginians*

the Numidians entered the territories of Carthage and com-

mitted fuch dreadful devaftations, that a famine feemed to

be inevitable. The African nations likewife, more imme-

diately fubject to Carthage, laeing weary of the Carthagi-

nian yoke, joined the Romans. Regulus, well knowing
the diftreffed fituation of the Carthaginians, offered to ne-

gociate a peace ; but his terms were fo humiliating, that

the Carthaginians refolved to fuffer any extremities rather

than fubmit. Regulus and the Romans were become in-

fufferably arrogant, in confequence of their fuccefs ; and

after having defolated the country, had advanced to the

great morafs, on which Carthage flood, refolving, upon

the rejection of his propofals, to attack the capital of the

African republic. At this moment of alarm and danger,

Xantippus, a Lacedemonian of great bravery and military

{kill, with a body of Greek mercenaries, arrived at Car-

thage. Having affumed the command of the Carthaginian

forces, he taught them to form all the evolutions and move-

ments of the military art, according to the Lacedemonian
manner. The Carthaginians, thus inftructed and infpirited,

thought themfelves invincible under the conduct of Xantip-

pus, who drew them up in order of battle in a large plain

before the city, and boldly advanced towards the Romans.

After calling a council of war, in deference to the Cartha-

ginian commanders, it was refolved to give the enemy battle

«n the following day. Regulus was become vain and felf-

confident, and by his mifconduct occafioned the total ruin

of his army. Xantippus availed himfelt of the error which

he committed, and either put to the fword, or took pri-

foners, all, except 20CO men, who broke his right wing and

made their efcape to Clypea. Of the Carthaginians 800
were (lain ; and on the fide of the Romans the number of

thofe who fell in the battle and purfuit rauft have been about

13,000. Xantippus took Regulus himfelf, and 500 of his

men, prifoners in the purfuit, and immediataly curried

them to Carthage, where all, except Regulus, were

treated with great humanity. Regulus had in his pro-

fperity fo infulted the Carthaginians, that he is faid to have

been confined in a dnngeon, with fuftenance barely fuffi-

cient to keep him alive, and a huge elephant, at the fight

of which animal he was always greatly terrified, was con-

ilantly placed near him. On this occafion the Carthagi-

nian army did not confift of above i6,coo men, befides the

elephants ; and therefore, confidering the number and va-

lour of the Roman legions, this was a wonderful victory,

and juftly attributed to the conduct and bravery of Xan-
tippus. Tliis battle was fought in the year, 13. C. 256.

The Romans were not difcouraged ; but in the following

campaign they put to fea with 360 veffcla, and in an en-

gagement with the Carthaginians, who met them with

200, proved victorious, took 114 flv.ps and failed to Afri-

ca in order to bring away the fmall remnant of the army

of Regulus. The Romans afterwards fuftained, by ftorms

and other occurrences, iuch prodigious loiTes at fea, that

they entertained thoughts of declining all preparations for

the future again ft the Carthaginians, and to leave them
mafttrs of the ocean. However they were encouraged to

renew their attention to maritime operations by fomc fubfe-

qucnt events of a more favourable kind ; and arriving in Si*

cily with a fleet of 200 fhips, they formed the bold defign

of beficging Lilybxum, the ftrongeft town poffeffed by
the Carthaginians on that ifland, the lofs of which would
be attended with that of every part of it, and open to the

Romans a free paffage into Africa. In the profecution of

this fiege the Romans encountered many loffes and difatters,

and were at length reduced to the nectffity of turning the

fiege into a blockade, and of drawing a line round the

place, to prevent the garrifon from receiving any fuc-

ours. The befiegec', on the other hand, repaired their

works and determined to defend the town to the laft

extremity.

In the year B. C. 249, the conful Claudius put to

fea with a powerful fleet in order to furprife Drepanum ;

but he \va. vanquished by Adherbal, a Carthaginian ad-

miral of great conduct and bravery. Claudius, with 30
veffels, efcaped out of the engagement to the camp at

Lilybaeum, with intelligence of this defeat ; jwhich was
the greateft ever fuftained by the Romans at fea fince the

commencement of this war. In the confulate of Lutatius

Catulus and A. Pollhumiu?, B. C. 242, tli£ Romans
equipped a fleet of 200 veffels, at the expence of private

perfons ; and the command was given to Lutatius. As
the Carthaginian fleet had retired to Africa, the conful

feized all the advantageous polls in the neighbourhood of

Lilybaeum, and prepared for an engagement, which he

knew to be inevitable, by exercifing his foldiers and fea-

men at fea. As foon as he was informed that the Cartha-

ginian fleet drew near, under the command of Hanno, he
affembled all his bed forces and failed for the fmall ifland

O^gufa, which lay near Eryx, whither Hanno propofed to

have repaired in order to obtain a fupply for his army, and

to reinforce his troops. The engagement commenced with

great advantage on the fide of the Romans, as their veffels

were much better equipped and manned than thofe of the

Carthaginians. They were, therefore, unable to fuftain

the firil attack. Forty of their veffels were funk, and
feventy taken with their whole crews. The reft, favoured

by a wind, which rofe very feafonably for them, made the

beft of their way to Hiera, the little ifland, oppofite to

Drepanum, from which they had failed. There were up-

wards of lo,oco taken prifoners. Lutatius then advanced

to the city of Eryx, where he engaged the Carthaginians,

and cut off 2000 men. This laft action concluded the

operations of the firft Punic war, in the year B.C. 241,

atter it had continued twenty-four years, and was followed

by a peace, the terms of which were dictated by the vic-

torious conful. The treaty, though it adjufts the interefts

both by fea arid land of two powerful rt publics and their

allies, is comprifed in a fmall compafs, and very clearly

and accurately expreffed. " There fhall be peace between

Rome and Carthage (in cafe the Roman people approve

of it) on the following conditions: the Carthaginians

fhall evacuate entirely all Sicily ; and fhall no longer make
war upon Hiero, the Syracufans, or their allies ; they (hail

reftore to the Romans, without raufom, all the prifoners

which they have taken from them 5 and pay them, within

twenty years, 2200 Euboic talents of iilver ;" amounting to

515,000/. fterling. When thefe conditions were brought

to Rome, the people, difapproving them, fent ten com-
miflioners to Sicily, to terminate the affair. Thefe made
no alteration as to the fubitnnce of the treaty ; but re-

quired that the time appointed for the payment of the

turn demanded fhould be reduced to ten years ; that 1000

additional talents fhould be paid immediately ; and that th<?

Carthaginia-.s
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Soon after the con Lution of the war waged by the Cat raife the Geg< ol Uti< i ( m - lied

tbajrhiinua again ft the Unmans, they were under ne« defeated part ol itj I I

ceffity i>( commencing another with their mercenary trooptj pods. I • I

who had fi rved und< i
' lu m in Sicily ; which li.i . b< i n i om bl< m in, n imed Naravafus, with • •, lie

ly called the African or Libyan war. U wai princi- Ml upon the rebclii kill i

pally occafioned by a ueglccl on the part of the Carthagi |
Tliofe who fun re ited with I

iii.u,; in fettling the arrears of their pay, or fulfilling the lenitj Spoudiu , tin chiel rebels, wit li a

promifea made to them l>\ Hanno j and although h laded counteracting this clemency and |
i

only three- years and tour months, terminating in the year, among his troop , enga a in a fi

B.C. 2,;S, it waa uncommonly barbaroo and bloody, deprive them of all hopes ol being reunii

Hanno, who was employed to negociafe with them at and tl no other than the murdci oi Gifco, and

Sicca, whither they had been compelled to retire, impru- 700 <>1 his comrades, v\ 1
1

-

> had been confined w in

dcutly propofed, that they fhould be content with receiving prifon. The rebels alfo refojved to tr< it all fuch Carthagi-

only apart of the arrears due to them, and remit the re- nians, who mould fall into their hand., in the fam< bar-

attainder on account of the pie-fling exigencies of the re- barous manner. Several circumftan

public. This propofal was heard with diffatisfadlion and time that ferved to difpirit the Carthaginians j one ol which

piurmur, which terminated in open rebellion. Accordingly was the revolt ol Ultra and Hippacra, till only Cltii • v hi( h

about 20tOOO of them marched towards Carthage, and en- had uniformly preferved their allegiance, and ah-.; ad-

camped at Tunis, not far from that metropolis. No con- hered inviolably to the republic, even when Agathocles

a

ceffions now fatisiied them ; but the feeming condefcenfion the Romans had made their defcents in Ahiea. A divifion

of the Carthaginians was afcribed to weakneisand timidity, alio took place among their generals, and Hannibal was de«

At length the fettlement of this bufinefs was referred to puted to fuperfede Hanno. After Hannibal's arrival in the

fome general of their own choice ; and as they felectcd camp, the affairs ot the Carthaginians took a favourable

Gifco, tor whom they profeiTed great refpect, he was cm- turn; IIic.ro, king of Syracufe, afforded them affiftance ;

ployed to mediate between the contending parties. This and in a battle with the rebels, dillrcffed by famine, and

general addrefled them in mild and foothing language
;

deprived of their chiefs who bad been feized, 40,000 of

recalled to their memories the long time they had been in them were cut to pieces. The confeqnencc of this victory

the Carthaginian fervice, as well as the considerable fums was the reduction of almoil all the citits of Africa, which

they had received from the republic ; and granted almofl all immediately returned to their allegiance. Hamilcar, with-

their demands. When, the treaty was almolt concluded, two out lofs of time, marched againft Tunis, which, ever fince

mutineers occafioned a tumult in every part of the camp, the beginning of the war, had been the afylum oi the re-

Thefe were appointed chiefs of the furious multitude ;
bels and their place of arms ; and Hannibal joined him in

Gifco's tent was plundered of the money defigned for the believing it. In order to ftrike terror into the enenn ,

payment of the forces ; and the general himfelf, with his croffes were fet up near the walls, and Spondius was hung
attendants, were dragged to prifon and treated with great on one of them, and his companions who had been taken

indignity. A'l the cities of Africa, which they had fo- with him, on the reft, and thus they all expired. Matho,
licited to join them in the recovery of their liberty, united the other chief of the rebels, who commanded in the city,

with them; except Utica and Hippacra, which they be- fa* what he had to expect, and became defperate in his own
fieged. Carthage had never been before this time in cir- defence. Perceiving Hannibal off his guard, through con-

cumltances fo dillreffed and perilous. Every thing feemed fidence of fuccefs, he made a fall y, attacked his quarters,

to confpire to its ruin. The citizens drew their fubfillence killed many of his men, took feveral prifoners, among whom
from the rents or revenues of their lands, and the public was Hannibal himfelf, and plundered his camp. He then

txpences from the tribute paid from Africa ; of which they placed Hannibal on the crofs, in the room of Spoudius,

were not only deprived at once, but it was employed again ft after having ririt made him to endure inexpreffible torments,

them. They were alfo deftitute of arms and forces either and facriliced around the body of Spondius, thirty citizens

for fea or land; they had made no preparations for fuftain- of the fir ft quality in Carthage, ss fo many victims of his

ing a fiege, or equipping a fleet ; and, to complete their vengeance. When the news of this event reached Car-

misfortunes, thty had not the leaft profpect of receiving thage, it caufed great confirmation, and it was thought

affiftance from any foreign friend or ally. At the fame time advifable to make one grand effort. Accordingly, all the

they had reafon to reproach themfelves for numerous in- young perfons capable of beaming arms were pieffed into

ilances of oppreffion and cruelty in their conduct towards the fervice. Hanno was fent to join Hamilcar; and thirty

the African nations. The Africans were therefore eafily fenators were deputed to conjure tliofe generals to forget

prevailed upon to engage in this rebellion ; and the women, paft quarrels, and to facrifice their refentments to their

whofc hufbands and fathers had been dragged to prifon for country's welfare. Their interpofition was effectual ; the

non-payment of heavy tributes, were more exafperated than generals were reconciled; and from this time the Car-

the men, and were eager to deliver up all their ornaments to- thaginians were fuccefsful in all the meafures which they
wards the expences of the war. The Carthaginians, how- adopted. Matho was eager to hazard a battle ; and when
ever, though deeply diftrclVcd, did not defpond ; but ex- an engagement took place, victory did not long remain

erted themfelves in levying troops and fitting out fhips, the doubtful. The rebels gave way, the Africans were almoft

command of which was intrufted with Hanno. The army all flain, and the reft furrendered. Matho was taken alive,

of the rebels had increafed to 70,000 men, and whilft they and carried to Carthage, where he and his foldiers, after

were befieging the two cities already mentioned, their camp having adorned the public triumph, were led to execution,

was pitched at Tunis, and Carthage was held in a kind of and fmiihed, by a painful and ignominious death, a life that

blockade. Hanno's firft object was the relief of Utica
;

had been polluted with the bl^kcft treafons, and unparal-

but on account of feveral errois with which he was charge- leled barbarities. From the exeeffes of cruelty committed

7 in '
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in it, Polybiv. -, 1: forma as, that this war whs generally dif-

tinguifhed among the Greeks by the name of the "
I

piable war." During the I war, the mercenaries in

Sardinia declared againft the Cart! , excited by the

example of Matho and Spondius in Africa. They !

upon the perfon of Boftar, who commanded in the citadel

of Olbia, and maflacred both him and the Carthaginian

garrifon. Thefenate, apptifed of this revolt, fent Hanno,
witli a ftroug reinforcement of troops, to bring the muti-

neers to realon ; but Hanno, on his arrival, was abandoned

by his men who joined the mercenaries, and not only cruci-

fied their leader, but put to the fword all the Carthaginians,

whom they could find in the ifland. They then befieged

all the cities one after another, and foon gained pofTcfiion of

the whole country. Feuds, however, arifing between them
and the natives, the mercenaries were driven entirely out of

the ifland, and took fanctuary in Italy. Thus the Cartha-

ginians loit Sardinia, which was to them an ifland of great

importance, an account of its extent, its fertility, and the

great number of its inhabitants. The Sardinian warbegan
in the year 234 B. C. and continued three years.

The Romans ever fince their treaty with the Carthagi-

nians, had behawd towards them with great juftice and

moderation ; and yet, notwithstanding their profeffions of

friendfhip, they countenanced an<l protected the fugitive

mercenaries. They fent the conful Sempronius, on trivial

pretences, with a fleet, to reindate the malcontents, and
take pnfTcflion of Sardinia, which the Carthaginians were

obliged to cede. They alfo obliged the Carthaginians to

defray the expence of their armament, and, btiides, ex-

torted from them the fnm of 1200 talents. Such perfidious

conduct could not fail of heightening the averfion Ha-
milcar had already conceived, and did not a little contribute

to the fecond "Punic war, and to thofe dreadful devaluations

which Hannibal afterwards committed in Italy.

Hamilcar, by the happy conclusion of the Libyan war,

not only reftored tranquillity to the republic, buc greatly

extended the cotiqueils of the Carthaginians in Africa.

But as his country vvas not in a condition to commence an

immediate war with Rome, he determined, by a new plan

of operations, to place it upon a level with the imperious

republic ; and with this view to make an entire conquefl of

Spain, that the Carthaginians might have troops capable

or oppofing the Romans. For this purpofe Hamilcar in-

fpired both his fon-in-law Afdrubal and his foh Hannibal

with an implacable averfion to the Romans, as the invete-

rate enemies both of his grandeur and that of his country.

Immediately after the troubles in Africa were appeafed,

the fenate fent Hamilcar on an expedition againft the Nu-
midians, in which he conducted himfclf with fuch a degree

of fkill and valour, and alfo with fuch fucceis, that he was

veiled with the command of the army deftined againft

Spain. Flis fon Hannibal, although at this time only nine

years of age, importuned his father for permiffion to ac-

. company him on this occafion ; and Hamilcar having grant-

ed his requell, previoufly ordered him to put his hand on the

altar, and to fwear, that he would be an irreconcileable

enemy to the Romans, and aft as fuch when his age allowed.

He likewife took with him Afdrubal, after he had bellowed

his daughter in marriage upon that general.

As foon as the military preparations were completed,

Hamilcar advanced with a powerful army to Abyla,. and

eroding the (Traits of Hercules, landed in Spain without

oppofition. He commanded in this country during nine

years, in that interval fubdued many warlike nations, and

acquired an immenfe treafure, which he wifely distributed,

partly among his troops, and partly among the great men at

Carthag 'eft with both thefe powti -

ft 1 bodi .
'- with the Vettones, or

V -: nation itania, he fell on the field, and
died glurioufly, as Polybiui fa} , at the head of his troops,

in the ) ear B. C. it8. Upon Iiamilcar's death, the army
elected his 1.;.. -in-law Aldrubid, then the Carthaginian

admiral, to fucceed him in the 1 !. The choice wa3
confirmed by the- fenate ; and it was amply juftificd by his

fubfequtnt conduct, though 1 [anno and his adherents

affected to depreciate his merit, lie built, or at lead for-

tified, New Carthage. See Carthagena. The Romans,
ricd by the g'eat progrels which Afdrubal was making

in Spain, prevailed upon him, partly by menaces, and
partly by perfuafion, to conclude a new treaty with them,
importing, that the Carthaginians fliould not pals the

Iberus, and that Spgimtum, a colony of Zacynthians, and
a city between the Iberus, and that part ot Spain, fubject

to the Carthaginians, as well as the othei Greek colonics,

(hould enj >\ im I rights and privileges. Afdrubal
did not pafs beyond the limits flipulated by the treaty,

though he Hill pufhed on his conqueUs, and fubdued all

that part of Spain extending from the wedern ocean to the

Iberus, within five days' journey of the Pyrenees. His en-

gaging addrefs and affable deportment made him popular

ng the Regull of Spain, and bi ought them over to the

interell of Carthage. Having governed the Carthaginian

dominion.-, in Spain eight years, he was treacheroufly mur-
dered byr a Gaul, whofe rr.after he had put to death, B. C.

220. Three years before his death, Afdrubal had written

to Carthage, rt quelling that Hann'brd, who was then in

the 24th year of his age, might be fent to him ; and on his

lirll arrival in the camp, he manifefled indications of extra-

ordinary courage and greatnefs of mind, and interefted the

attachment of the whole army. Under Aldrubal he made
three campaigns, and was always employed in enterprifes

of the greatest importance ; and after his death, the army
immediately falutcd him general. At this tme (viz. 22c,

B. C.) he was in the tweuty-feveiuh year of his age, ad-

mitting (See Blair's tables) that he was born in the year

247 B. C. The fenate, as well as the people of Carchajje,

confirmed this election, although Hanno and his faction

were fecretly averfe from his promotion. As foon as he
afluined the command, he commenced a plan of operations,

which all the officers approved. He began his career with
n arching againft the Olcades, who were fcated near the

Iberus, and having reduced Althaea, their capital, their

other towns immediately fubmitted. With the opening of

the next campaign he fubdued the Vacccei, and prepared to

meet an army of 100,000 men, collected by the Carpetam,
one of the mofl powerful nations in Spain, who had been

induced to declare war againft the Carthaginians. Having
routed this formidable army, he defolated the whole coun-
tiy of the Carpetani, who thoughc proper to fubmit to the

conqueror. His next object; was the liege of Saguntum,
and as the inhabitants had applied to the Romans for afiilt-

ance, he made a vigorous effort for reducing the place before

they could take any flep towards its relief. The progrefs

of this fiege was retarded by the valiant refinance of the

Saguntines, who, by their reoeated fallies, deflroyed many
of the beliegers ; though they were hardly feniible of their

lofs, as Hannibal's army confided of 150,000 foot, and

20,000 horfe. The fate of the city, however, was for

fome time rcfoited, bv a wound which Hannibal received

as he was reconnoitring fome of the works. As foon as he

recovered, holtilitics recommenced, after a fnort ceflation,

with double fury ; but the Saguntines, irritated by defpair,

at length forced the Carthaginians cot only to abandon the

<: breach
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lion of Saguntum, after a liege of eight months, took

place in the year B C. 219,

The capture ol Saguntum 1ms by fonae been repn fei l 1

?^ the can ft ol the fecond Punic war, which commenced in

the year B.C. Jl8. But Polybius affirms this to I

been a very miliaken notion. The regret of the Carthagi-

nians, for their having fo tamely given up Skvly, by the

ty which terminated the full Punic war ; the injufrice

and violence of the Romans, who to k advantage from the

troubles excited in Africa, to difpoffefs the Carthaginians

in Sardinia, and to impofe a new tribute on them ; and the

fuccefs and conquefls of the latter in Spain, were the true

caufts of the violation of the treaty, as Livy (agreeing

wirh Polybi'is) infmuates, in few words, in the beginning

of his hiilory of the fecond Punic war.

When tli- news of the reduction of Saguntum arrived at

Rome, it o"cafioiieti inexpreffible grief and conllernation.

ioon as the Romans were able to rcftrain or fupprefs the

fin! emotions occafioned by tins humiliating and diftreffing

intelligence, an aJTembly of the people was conventd, and

war a/ainll the Carthaginians was unanimoufly decreed.

That no ceremony might be wanting, deputies were fent to

Carthage, m inquire whether Saguntum had been befieged

by order of the republic, and it io, to declare war; or in

rafr this fiege had been undertaken folely by the authority

of Hannibal, to require that he fhotild be delivered up to

the Romans. The deputies perceiving that the fenate gave

no direct anfwer to their demands, one of them taking up

the folded lappet of his robe, " I bring here," fays he in a

haughty t me, " either peace or war; the choice is left to

yourfelves." The fmate anfwering that they left the ch

to him :
" I give you war then," fays lie, unfolding his

" And we," replied the Carthaginians, with tile

fame hau«btraefs, " as heartily accept it, and are refoived

to nrofecute it with the fame cheerfulnefs."

When war was refoived upon and proclaimed on both

fidrs, Hannibal, who. after the reduction of Saguntum,

had put his troops into winter-quarters at New Carthage,

and wno remained during the winter in a If ate of inaclion,

made fcvcral wife regulations for the fecurity of the Car-

thaginian dominions in Spain and Africa. With this view

he marched the forces out of the one into the other, fo that

the Africans ferved in Spain and the Spaniards in Africa.

The command of the Spanifh forces was entrufted by Han-
nibal with his brother Afdrubal, with a Beet of about 6o

Olios to guard the coafts ; and he alfo gave him the wifeft

counfel for the dirtttion of hit conduct. Before Hannibal
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purpofe. Having fucceeded in th us and difl I

pnle, he continued h:> march, crofting through the
middle of Gaul, and moving northwards, in ordei to a

Scipio, and to favour his delign of marching all his forces,

without diminution by any engagement which he could
efcape, into Italy. During his progrefs through the coun-
try of the Allobrogcs, he was chofen umpire between two
brothers, who difputed their right to the kingdom. Bran-
cus, the elder brother, having been rein ftatcd by Hannibal
in his dominions, furnifhed his whole army with provifion6,

clothes, and arms; and efcorted him through the countries

of the Tricaftim, Vocontii, and Tricorii, as far as the river

Druentia, row the Durance ; and from thence he reached
the foot of the Alps without oppofition. In the pro!..

tipn of his march to the fummit of the Alps he encountered
many difficulties. The fight of thefe mountains, which
feemed to toucii the (kits, covered with fnow, and exhibit-

ing fcarce a:iy thing to the eye but a few tottering cott igis

fcattered on the fhurp tops of inacctffible recks, not a little

intimidated his troops. The meagre flocks almod. perilled

with cold, and hairy favages, with fierce afpecks, renewed
alfo the terror which the diftant profpect of this ridge ( f

mountains had raifed, and (truck a prodigious damp on the
hearts of the foldiery. Bclides, the whole army was brought
upon the verge of dellruction by the perfidy if a Gallic
natron

; whofe deputies, under the fptcious appearance of
friends, perfuaded Hannibal to commit hiir.lt If to their

But Miefe faithlefs guides led him into a Iteep

pals, out of which they thought it would be impoffible for

hma to make hi* tfcape. 1 Lowever, Hannibal, by the wife

difpofi'jon of his force?, as W€]\ as ; ] ie afl]ftance of his ele-

phants, and bravery of his infantry, who greatly diftin-

guifhed therr.kl.es on this occafion, at laft difperfed the
enemy. After which adventure he furmounted all other
difficulties, and the ninth day from his beginning the afc<

arrived at the top of the mountains. It mud be obferved,

that Hannibal was in a great meafure obliged to the ele-

phants for his e leaping all the difafters the enemy threat-

ened him with ; for wherever thrfe huge animals appeared,
the Gauls were ftruck with fuch terror, that they immedi-
ately fled with precipitation, leaving the road clear fov the
Carthaginian general.

Hannibal halted two days on the fummit of the A!ps, to
refrtfh his wearied troops, which were greatly difpirited by
the fnow that had lately fallen. Iu order to auirrate thera

4 T to
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fn make another effort with alacrity, from one of ttie hi^h-

ell hills he pave them a profpedt of the fruitful plains wa-

tered by the Po, the day before he decamped. lie likewife

pointed towards the place where Rome flood ; which, he

a (fired them, a battle or two would make them mailers of,

and confequently put a glorious period to all their toils.

Ttiis profpeA infpired them with fuch vigour, that they

fee mid to have forgot all the fatigues they had undergone,

and to think only of taking poffeffioti of that haughty city,

whofe conduit towards their (late had been nothing but one

continued feries of intuits Gnce the concrufion of the Sicilian

war.

They therefore purfued their march ; but the difficulty

and danger increafed, in proportion as they approached

ncartr the end of the defcent. We are told, that about this

time Hannibal meditated a retreat ; but from the genius of

that general, as well as the whole tenour of his conduct,

this Conjecture feems highly improbable. To omit many
particulars, they came at la ft to a path naturally very deep

and craggy ; which being rendered impracticable by the

late falling of the earth, terminated in a frightful precipice

above a thoufand feet deep. In fliort, Hannibal found it

would be impofiible to accomplifh Ids ddign, without cut-

ting a way in th.' rock itfelf, through which his men, horfes,

and elephants might pafs ; and this, with immenfe labour,

he effected. Approaching, therefore, gradually the Infu-

brian foot of the Alps, he detached fome parties of his

horfe to forage, there appearing now fome fpots of patlure

where the ground was not covered with fnow. Livy in-

forms us, that in order to open and enlarge the path, large

trees were felled, and piled round the rock, after which fire

was fct to them. The wind, by good fortune, blowing

hard, a fierce flame foon broke out ; fo that the rock glowed

like the very coals with which it was furrounded. Then
Hannibal, according to the fame author, caufed a great

quantity of vinegar to be poured on the rock ; which pierc-

ing into the veins, that were now cracked with the intenle

heat of the fire, calcined and foftened it. In this manner,

taking a large compafs, in order that the defcent might be

eafier, he cut a way along the rock, which opened a free

paffage to the forces, baggage, and elephants. As Poly-

bius has paffed over in filence the ufe Hannibal made of

vinegar on this occafion, many rejtdt that incident as fa-

bulous.

At length Hannibal gained the fruitful plains of Infubria,

where, in reviewing his army he found, that in five months

and a half's march (for fo long was it fince he had left New
Carthage), he had loll by fictcnefs, defertion, fatigue, and

various engagements, thirty thoufand foot, and three thou-

fand horfe. His army now amounted to no more than

twenty-fix thoufand effective men. Above twenty thoufand

lad perifhed fince his departure from the Rhodanus. That

we may have a more diltmct idea of Hannibal's march, it

will be proper to give the names and diltances of fome of

the principal places through which that general paffed

in his way to Italy, transcribed from Polybius. From
New Carthage to the Iberus were computed two thoufand

fi\ hundred iladia ; from the Iberus to Emporium, a fmall

maritime town, which feparated Spain from the Gauls, ac-

-. >rding to Strain), fifteen hundred Iladia ; from Emporium
to the banks of the Rhodanus, fix teen hundred iladia

;

from the Rhodanus to the Alps, fourteen hundred ftadia ;

from the Alps to the plains of Infubria, twelve hundred

ftadia. In all eight thoufand four hundred ftadia, making

much about a thoufand Englifb miles.

Upon Hannibal's arrival in Italy he refrefhed his troops,

and then marched againft the Taurini, who had refnfed to

enter into an alliance with him ; and having encamped be-

fore Taurinum (Turin) their chief city, he carried it in

three days, and put all who had oppofed him to the fword.

This expedition fo terrified the neighbouring Gauls, that

they furrendered at discretion. The relt of the Gauls
would probably have followed their example, if they had
not been awed by the terror of the Roman arms, which
were now approaching. Hannibal therefore, as he had no
time to lofc, thought it the wifeft courfe which he could
purfue to march dire6t!y into their country, and to make
Inch an attempt as would induce thole who had an inclina-

tion to join him to put themfelves under his protection.

Rome was greatly alarmed by the rapid progrclt of Han-
nibal, and Sempronius was ordered to leave Sicily, and
haften to the relief of his country ; whilll Scipio, the other

conful, advanced with the utmo-tt diligence towards the

enemy, crofTed the Po, and pitched his camp near the Ti-

cinus, now the Tefino in Lombardy. Here the Roman.
and Carthaginian armies came in fifjht of each other; and
the generals on each fide prepared lor battle by haranguing
their refpeftive foldiers. The conteft continued for a long
time with equal fuccefs, and many fell on both fides. At
length the Roman troops were put into diforder by the

Numidians, who attacked them in the rear, and efpecially

by a wound which the conful received, and by which he
was difabled. However, he retreated in good ordtr, arid

was conveyed to his camp by a body of horfe, who covered

him with their arms and bodies. He ha'lened to the Po,

which he crolfed with his army, and then broke down the

bridge, fo that he prevented Hannibal from overtaking him.

Fortius fir II victory Hannibal was indebted to his cavalry ;

and it was hence inferred that the ftren«th of his army con-
fined in his horfe, and that on this account it would be pro-

per for the Romans to avoid large open plums, like thofe

between the Po and the Alps. The battle of Ticinus was
followed by that of Trebia, a fmall river of Lombardy which
falls into the Po a little above Placentia, where Sempronius,
who had arrived from Sicily, joined his forces to thofe of
Scipio. Having gained an inconfiderable advantage over a

party of Carthaginians, and finding himfelf at the head of

16,000 Romans and 20,coo allies, exemiive of cavalry, he
determined, againft the more prudent counfel of his col-

league, to make immediate preparation for battle. On this

occafion the Carthaginians gained a complete victory, with

a very inconfiderable lefs. Hannibal availed himfelf of the

opportunity which winter-quarters afforded him for refresh-

ing his troops, and gaining the affections of the natives.

For this purpofe, after having declared to the prifoners he
had taken from the Roman allies, that he was not come
with the view of making war upon them, but to reflore

the Itaiians to their liberty, and protect them againft the

Romans, he lent them all home to their refpective coun-

tries, without requiring any ranfom. As foon as the winter

was pall, he fet out towards Tufcany ; but in his march
over the A-pennincs he was overtaken, with a dreadful ilorm,

which tleitroyed great numbers of his men. He therefore

marched back to Placentia, where he again engaged with

Sempronius ; the lofs in the Cornell on both fities being

nearly equal. Hannibal, having received information that

C. Flaminius, one of the new conful?, had advanced as far

as Arretium, r. town of Tufcany, rcfolved to march thither

and engage him as foon as pcffible. Accordingly, afcer

having encountered incredible hardfhips in his way, he
pitched his camp between Arretium and Fefulx, in the

richeit and moll fruitful part of Tufcany. Concluding from

the character of Flaminius, who was arrogant, bold, and

enterpni'uig, that he fhould foon be able to bring him to a

battle,
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fcfcttle, 1 1 innilul loll no opportunity of inflan im-

Mtnoui ipnii, and ol accelerating the i kion in which be

willu-il to engage. He therefore laid wafh with fin and

the fword tne oousrtry through which he pafl

\.iiu < d in In • progn i'. towards Koine. 11- lined in

eminence, at the termination of > narrow d til ' ironed by

the mountain* of Cottona and the hwV I hrafyn n

being purfued by the Roman conful, hi prepared

battle | and the event waa the total defeat oi th< coufi

army, Flaminiua himfelf with i ien were 1 l< i

the field, and aboul 1 0,000 i I to Rome I

roads. Hannibal loft only [500 men, mod of whom w

1 1 ; though great numbers both of In., fiddlers Bud oi the

Roman:; died afterwards of their wounda. Having made

diligent but ineffectual fearch for the body oi Flaminius, for

the purpofc of giving it an hon unable burial, he put his

troops into quarters of refreftiment, and folemnizcd the

funerals of JO of his chief officers, who had been ll.iin in the

mi. This battle was fought in the year B.C.

Hannibal, not thinking it proper to advance directly to

Rome, purfued hit route through Umbria and Picenum ;

and after ten days' march arrived in the territory of Adria.

At he plundered the country through which he paffed, he

was leaded with booty. Having attacked Spolctum, and

being repulfcd with lofs, he proceeded to the frontiers of

Apulia, and ravaged the adjacent territories. Polybjus in-

forms us, that Hannibal treated the allies of the Romans
with the utmoil cruelty in this expedition. At this time

Fabius, followed by Minucius and four legions, had marched

from Rome in queft of the enemy ; but with a lirm resolu-

tion not to let him take the leall advantage, nor to advance

one ftep till he had Hill reconnoitered evtry place; nor

hazard a battle, till he ftlould be lure of facet fs. Hannibal

made various attempts to provoke Fabius to a battle, but

they were all ineffectual. The dictator, notwith ftanding all

the artifices, the marches, counter-marches, and feints, of the

Carthaginian general, inflexibly adhered to Ids firll relolution,

and gave his crafty enemy to underftand, that the Romans,

inftructed by their defeats, had at laft made choice of a

•general capable of oppofmg Hannibal. Refolved on leaving

Campania with his immenfe fpoils, Hannibal marched with

his army towards the confines of Samhium ; but was much
incommoded in his progrefs by the prudent difpofitions and

movements of Fabius. Having encamped at the foot of the

mountains, he found himfelf involved in great difficulties, as

the Romans had feized upon Cafilinum and Callicula, and

pent up his army in fuch a manner, that it feemed impofiible

for him to efcape. Whilft Fabius was preparing for an at-

tack, the inventive genius of Hannibal contrived a ftratagem,

by which he eluded the efforts of the Roman dictator, and

preierved both himfelf and his army, when they were upon

the very brink of deflruction. He afterwards returned to

Apulia, and having taken the town of Geranium by affault,

made this the place of his encampment. In the mean time,

Fabius, being ordered to Rome, left the command of the

army to Minucius, his general of horfe, with orders to ob-

serve the motions of Hannibal at a proper diftance ; but by
no means to engage him. The fequel is related under the

article Can-UJE, where the Carthaginian general obtained a

complete victory over the Romans. See alfo Capua.
Whilft Hannibal was purfuing his conqutlls in Italy, the

Carthaginian affairs in Spain, in confequence of the defeat

•of Afdrubal by Scipio, began to wear an unpromifing afpett.

Scipio, improving his naval viftory, took Honofca by itorm,

and leveled it with the ground. From thence he proceeded

to New Carthage ; laid wafte the adjacent territory, and fet

&re to the fuburbs of that city. He alfo obtained feveral
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Sardinia the Carthaginians were no lefs unfuccefsful ; Ua, ifl

a battle foughl againfl th( Romans, they loft 1 1,000 1 .

and a grcatei number ot ptifoners, among whom were Af-
drubal, furnamed Calvus, Hanno, and Mago, who were
tingmlhed by their birth as well as military exploits. After-
wards the face of affairs was very much changed in Spain.
The two Scipios were defeated and killed, and the Roman
territories in that country feemed to be inevitably loft.

They were preierved, however, by the valour of L. Mar-
cus, a private officer of the Equeftrian order ; and fhortly
after, the younger Scipio was fent thither, who revenged
the death of his father and uncle, and reftored the affairs of
the Romans in Spain to their former flourifhing condi-
tion.

From the period of Hannibal's abode at Capua, the Car-
thaginian affairs in Italy no longer fupported their reputa-
tion. M. Marcelh-is, lirft as prcrtor and afterwards as 1

ful, contributed very much to this revolution. Heharaffed
Hannibal's army on every oecafion, fetzed upon his quarters,
forced him to raife lieges, and even defeated him in feveral

engagements; fo that he was called the fword of Rome,
as Fabius had before been named its buckler. But \

moll p. ft. e.ied the Carthaginian general, was to fee Caj
befieged by the Romans. Tn order to preferve his re;

tion among his allies, he flew to its relief, attacked the
Romans, and fought feveral battles in order to ohli

to raife the liege. But all his meafures for this .pur

being defeated, he inarched haftily towards Home, that he
might thus make a powerful diverfion. Rome w:j.s at firft

much alarmed ; and one of the fenators propofed to recal

all the armies to fuccour the capital. Fabius, howt
clared, that it would be fhameful in them to be :

and forced to change their meafures upon every motic
Hannibal. They, therefore, contented themfelves with re-

cailing only part of their army; and whilft Hannibal
the Roman conful, having drawn up their refpedtive an
before the city, were preparing for a dedfive battle, of
which Rome was to be the recompence, a violent itorm
obliged them to feparate. When they again repeatedly

lied, the lame impediment to action occurred ; fo that ] .

niba!, believing fomething fupernatural in the even':, faid,

according to Livy, that fometimes his own will, and fome-
times fortune, would not fuffer him to take Rome. At
length fie retired, and in his march plundered the rich, tem-
ple of the goddefs Feronia. The fuccefs of the Romans in

the fiege of Ctpua gave them a vitible fuperiority over the

Carthaginians ; anddifplayed, at the fame time, how formid-

4T2 able
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able the power of the Romans was, when they undertook to

puniih their perfidious allies; and tin. Feeble protection

which Hannibal could afford his friends, at a time when
they molt wanted it. It remains that we mention one un-

forcfeen defeat that ruined j'1 the meafures, and Mailed all

the hopes of Hannibal with regard to Italy. The confub

of the i 1 tli year of the fecond Punic war (B. C. 207.) were

C. Claudius Nero, and M. Livius. The province of the

latter was the Cifalpine Gaul, where he was to oppofe Af-

drubal, who, according to report, was preparing to pais the

Alpi. The former commanded in the country of the Bru-

tians, and in Lucania, that is, in the oppolite extremity of

Italy, and was there making head again Hannibal. The
paiTage of the Ai;< r

, gave Afdrubal very little trouble : the

way h iving been previoufly cleared by his brother, and ail

nations being difpofed to receive hi,:i. Some time after this

he difpatched couriers to Hannibal, who were intercepted ;

and by their letters Nero found, that Afdrubal was flatten-

ing to join his brother in Umbria. In order to dilconcert

and defeat this plan, Nero fet cut with a detachment of his

army confiding of 7000 men, and marching with extraordi-

nary diligence, joined the other conful in the night. When
Afdrubal difcovered, by reconnoitering the enemy's army,

that frefh troops were arrived, he concluded that they be-

longed to the other conful, and was thus led to conjecture,

that his brother had fuitained a coufiderable lo-fs, and alio

to fear, that he was come too late for his affiltance. He
therefore founded a retreat, and his army began to march in

great diforder. Whilit. he was preparing to crofs the river

Metaurus, the army of the enemy came up with him, and

in this extremity it was impoffible to avoid an engagement.

The battle that enfued was long and obflinate ; and Afdru-

bal diltinguifhed himftlf by his felf-polTcfiion and valour.

At length, when victory declared for the Romans, being

Unable to furvive the lots of fo many thoufand men, who
had quitted their country to follow his fortune, he rufhed at

once into the middle ot a Roman cohort, and there died in

a manner worthy ot the Inn of Hamilcar, and brother of

Hannibal. This was the moft bloody battle which the Car-

thaginians had fought during this war: and whether we
conlider the death ot the general, or the (laughter made of

the Carthaginian forces, it may be looked upon as a reprifal

for the battle of Canns. The Carthaginians loft 55,000
men, and 6oco were taken prifoners. The Romans loft

8cco. Thefe were fo weary of killing, that fome perfon

telling Livius, that he might very eafily cut to pieces a body
of tire enemy who were flying ;

" It is fit," fays he, " that

fome Ihould furvive, in order that they may carry the news

of this defeat to the Carthaginians." Afdrubal's head

being thown into the camp of the Carthaginians, informed

inibal of his brother's fate. Hannibal perceived by this

cruel ihoke the fortune of Carthage ;
" It is done," fays

he, " I will no longer fend triumphant meflages to Car-

thage. In lofing Afdruba', I have loll at once all my hope,

all my good fortune." He afterwards retired to the extre-

mity ot the country of the Brutians, where he aflembled all

his forces, who found it a very difficult matter to fubfift

there, as no provifions were lent them from Carthage. The
fate ol arms was not more propitious to the Carthaginians

of Spain. The three Carthaginian generals in that country,

Afdrubal, fon of Gifco, Hanno, and Mago, having been

defeated with the ir numerous armies, by the Romans, in

feveral engagements, Scipio the younger at laft pofleiTed

himfelf of Spain, and fubjeftcd it entirely to the Roman
power. Upon h\i return to Rome, he was declared conful,

at the age of 30 years, and Sicily was allotted to him. He
fet out with all imaginable expedition for this province

;

whiltl his colleague in the confulatc, P. Licinius CrafTu 8

was to command in th- country to which Hannibal had re.
tired. Soon after Scipio crofled over to Africa, and made
this country the feat of war. The devallation of the coun-
try ; the liege of Utica ; the entire defeat of the two -ar-

mies under Syphax and Afdrubal, whofe camp was burnt
by Scipio ; and afterwards the capture of Syphax himfelf
in whom the Carthaginians repofed their chief confidence
all thefe things forced them at lail to turn their thoughts
to peace. Accordingly, they deputed 30 of their principal
fenators, felected out of the powerful body at Carthage
called the " Counc 1 of the Hundred," to wait on The
Roman general in his tent ; who accufed Hannibal as the
author of all their calamities, and promifed, in the name of
the fenate, an implicit obedience to whatever the Romans
fhould pleafe to ordain. Scipio replied, that he would grant
them a peace, upon condition that they fhould deliver u j

all the prifoners and deferters to the Romans; that the'v
fhould recal their armies out of Italy and Gaul ; fhould
never again fet foot in Spain; fhould retire out of all the
iflands between Italy and Africa ; fhould deliver up all their
flnps, 20 excepted, to the victor ; fhould give to the
Romans 500,000 bufhels of wheat, 300,000 of barley and
pay 15,000 talents:—and that, in cafe they were pleafed
with thefe conditions, they then might fend ambafladors to
the fenate. The Carthaginians feigned compliance, in order
to gain time till Hannibal returned. A truce was then
granted to the Carthaginians, who immediately fent depu-
ties to Rome, and at the fame time an exprefs to Hannibal
to order his return into Africa. Hannibal received the
orders from Carthage with inexpreffible concern ; and he
returned home, turning his eyes wifhfully to Italy, accuiing
gods and men of his misfortunes, and calling down a thou-
fand curfes, as Livy fays, upon himfelf Tor not having
marched his foldiers directly to Rome after the battle of
Cannse, whilit they were Mill reeking with the blood of its

citizens. The decifion of the whole matter was referred
by the Roman fenate to Scipio, who, being upon the fpot,
could belt judge what conditions v%cre molt fuitable to the
welfare of the Rate. About this time a Roman fleet of about
2co vtffels of burthen was difperfed near Carthage bva lt:orm;
and Afdrubal failed out of the harbour, by order of the fenate
feized the greateft part of them, and brought them to Car-
thage, though the truce was ftill fubfiiting. This act of ao-aref-
iio-.i was complained of by Scipio; but his remonstrances were
little regarded by the Carthaginians. Hannibal's approach
had revived their courage, and infpired them with very flat-

tering hopes. This circumftance afforded a new occafion of
war between the two nations. Hannibal, now defirous ofpeace
mure than a rene-.val of the war, flattered himfelf that t-.e

conditions of it would be more honourable, as he was at the
head of an army, and as the fate of arms might (till appear
uncertain. He therefore folicited an interview with Scipio,
which was agreed to at a time and place that weie fixed!
This interview proving ineffectual, the generais left one
another wth a refolution to decide the fate of Carthage bv
a general battle, fought on the plains of Zama, about five

days' march from Carthage, in the year B. C. 2C2. The
Carthaginians, after a very obflinate tight, were obliged to
fly, leaving 20,000 men on the field of battle, and the like
number of prifoners were taken by the- Romans. Han: ;i >

1

efcaped in the tumult, and entering Carthage, owned that
he was irrecoverably defeated, "and that the citizens had no
alternative left, but the acceptance of peace on any condi-
tions. Thirty deputies waited upon the conqueror at
Tunis, and fued for peace on the molt fubmifiive terms.
Scipio called a council, the majority of which were for

rating
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pon the follow ndition9 di tated by

Scipio: "ili.it the Carthaginiana iliould continue free and

j.k pve theii laws, their territories, and tin pities they pof-

lefled in Africa before the war:—that they mould d

up to the Komi,is all deferters, (laVes, and capi

to them; all their (hip . except u triremes; all their

tame elephants, and that they fhould not train up any more

for war: that they fhould noi make war out oi Africa,

nor even in that country, without firll obtaining have- for

that puipofe from the Roman peop'e j— that they ihould

reflore to Mafinifla all they had difpofllfTed eith i I im

anceftors of :-—that they fhould furnifli money and corn to

the Ron,. mi auxiliaries, tiil their a ors (hould be i

turned from Rome: -that they fhould pay to the Ron
10,000 Euboic talents of filver, (i,7jjo,oool.) in 5

payments ; ami give too holla n % who fliould he nominated

by Scipio :—and in order that they might have time to lend

to Rome, it was agreed 1
- grai t them a truce, upon condi-

tion that thty fliould reftore the fhips taken during the

former war, without which they were not to expect

cither a truce or peace." Soon after the treaty of peace

with the Romans, an article in this treaty involved the Car-

thaginians in a difpute with Mafinifla. This article required

them to reftore to MafmifTa all the territories and cities which

he poffeffed before the war ; and, moreover, Scipio, in re-

compence of the zeal and fidelity which that monarch had

fhewn with regard to the Romans, had added his dominions

to thofe of Svphax. From this circumftance originated the

contention that afterwards took place between the Cartha-

ginians and Numidians. Svphax and Mafinifla were both

kings in Nnmidia ; but occupied different p?.rts of this

country. The fuhjecls oi the former were called Mafsefuli,

and their capital was Cirtha : thofe of the latter were the

Maflyli ; but the name of Numidians was common to both.

Their principal Arength confilledin their cavalry ; and they

always rode without faddles, and fome evui without bridles,

whence Virgil ( JEn. I. iv. v, j.i.) called them " Numidae

Infrxiii.' A conteft having occurred between thefe two

princes, in the progreis of which Syphax was defeated and

captured, tire dominions of this prince were bellowed upon

Mafinifla, and the Carthaginians were obliged to reflore all

which he poflcfled before. MafmifTa had likewife leized

part of a fertile territory, fituated towards the fea-fide, near

the leffer Syrtis, which had been accullomed to pay tribute

to the Carthaginians. Apptals had been made to Rome ;

but the conteft remained undecided, though it was evident

that the Roman fenate favoured Mafinifla. In a courfe of

time the Carthaginians farther remonftrated againit the en-

croachments of the Numidian prince; and complained to

the fenate of Rome, that, befides the lands at firit contefted,

he had difpoffeffed them of upwards of 70 towns and caftles.

Tiny likewife Hated that they were reftri&ed from feeking

redre r
s by the above-mentioned article of the laft treaty.

To thtir earned application, and the counter-ftatement of

MafmifTa, the Roman fenate replied, that the ancient limits

fliould be preferved ; and that it was far from being their

intention to have the Carthaginians difpoflefled, during the

peace, of thofe territories and cities which had been referved

to them by the treaty. But thefe affurances, apparently

impartial and even favourable to the Carthaginians, were
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clofely purfued by Han il ., om oi the generals oi the re-

public: this gave occafion to a new war; armies were h

on both fides; and a battle was Sought in the prefenc
the yoir

:
er Scipio, wh lafterwards ruine 1 Carthage. The

fight was long and obllinate, but at laft the Carthaginiana
give way. Whei battle had l - ted, the Cartha-
ginians intreated Scipio to put an end to their c 'Aim
Mafinifla; but having completed the object of his !

he returned to Rome without fettling the difpute, and ie-

conciling the contending parties. In the progrefs oi

conteil, the Carthaginians, reduced to . ateft ex'r,-.

mity by famine and the plague, fci rendered to Mafii.

promifmg to deliver up the deferters, to pay him 5000 ta-

lents of iilver in 50 years, and to reftore the exiles, not-
withstanding the oaths by which they had bound themfelves
to the contrary. They all fubmitted to the ignominioira
ceremony of paffing under the yoke, which was a kind of
gallows, made by two forked flicks Handing upright, with
a ipear laid acrofs, under which vanqui.Tied enemies were
obliged to pafs: and of 58,000 men, very few returned to
Carthage.

The Carthaginians in this humbled and diftrefled ftate re-

newed their application to Rome ; but their deputies, com-
mfliioned once and again to the fenate, returned without
fatisfaction. At Rome difputes occurred between Cato and
Scipio Nafica with refpeft to the 'meafures that were pro-
per to be purfued. Cato delivered a fpeech, in which he
defcanted on the powerful and profperous ftate of Caithage,
and ending his fpeech threw down fome African figs, the fize

and beauty of v\ hich were much admired by the fenators :

•' Know," fays he, " that it is but three days fince thefe
figs were gathered ; fuch is the diltance between the enemy
and us." Nafica, on the contrary, was of opmiun, that the
Carthaginians were too weak to fubdue the Romans, and, at
the fame time, fo powerful, that it was not for the intereft

of the Romans to conlider them in a contemptible light.

The fenate, however, refolvtd to declare war againft the
Carthaginians ; and the reafons or pretences for it weie, their

keeping up fhips, contrary to the tenor of treaties, and their

fending an army out of their territories, againft a prince who
was in alliance with Rome, and whofe fon they treated ill,

at the time he was accompanied by a Roman ambaflador.
At the moment of their deliberation, deputies arrived from
Utica, the fecond city of Africa, pofleffing a fpacious har-
bour, and within 60 furlongs of Carthage, fo that it might

S ferve
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in the attack of that city, furrender-

I
'

, and tbeir city, i:;to

the hands of the H o They, t here fore, hefitated no

longer; but imi / proclaimed war, committing the

conduct of it to the two confuls Manilius and L. Marciua
Cenforii them fecrtt orders not to end the

war but by I on of Carthage. To them was com-
mitted a confiderabli I board of which were 8o,coo
foot, and about i " .: ) borfe. Thus commenced, in the year

B. C. i Vv- :
•

• about 5} years after the ter-

mination of the fecond, which, though much Kfs confidcr-

able than ither of th form< , with regard to the number
and imp of the b at were fought, and its con-
tinuance, which wis M; than 4 years, was neverthelefs much
more remarkable, with to the fnccefs and event of it,

as it ended in the total deftru&ion and ruin of Carthage.
As foon as the fenate had formed its refolntion, a courier

was fent to Carthage with us decree, and with information

that the Roman fe.t had failed. After many former and
recent loffes, which the Carthaginians had fuftained, they
were by no means in a condition to refill fuch an enemy, fince

they had not been able fuccefsfully to oppofe Mafiniffa.

Troops, provifions, (hip?, allies, in a word, every thing was
wanting ; and hope and vigour more than all the reft. As
foon as it was known that the licet was arrived at Utica, the

deputies of Carthage repaired to the Roman camp, fignifying

that they were come in the name of the republic, in order to

receive their command-, which they were ready to obey.
The conful required the immediate furrender of all their arms.
The order was inftadtly complied with ; and there arrived in

the camp a long train of waggons, loaded with all the pre-

paratory implements of war, taken out ofCarthage ; 2oo,cco
complete fets of armour, a numberlefs multitude of darts and
javelins, with 2COO engines for (hooting darts and Hones.

The deputies, accompanied by the molt venerable fenatotfs

and priefts, followed, and received from Cenforinus the con-
ful, the heart-rending d.-cree of the fenate, " that it was
their abfolute will an-1 pleafure that you depart out of Car-
thage, which they have refolvedto deftroy, and that you re-

move into any other part of your dominions, as you Hi all think
proper, provided it be at the diftance of So ftadia from the
lea." This decree was received with the moll bitter anguifh,

and when it was communicated to the people, nothing was
feen and heard in every part of the city but howling and de-
fpair, madnefs and fury. After this tranfa&ion, the confuls
made no great hade to march again ft Carthage, as they knew
the city was diformed. However, the inhabitants, being una-
nimoully rtfolved not to quit the city, took the advantage
of this delay to put themfelves in a pofture of defence. They
appointed as general, without the walls, Afdrubal, who was
at the head of 20,000 men, and within the walls the com-
mand was given to another Afdrubal, the grandfon of Ma-
finiffa. They then applied with great diligence and expedi-
tion to the manufacture of arms. The temples, the palaces,

the open markets and fquarts, were all changed into arfenals,

where men and women worked day and night. Every day
were made 140 fhicldj, 300 fwords, 500 pikes or javelins,

jooo arrows, and a great number of engines to difcharge
them ; and becaufe they wanted materials to make ropes, the
women cut off their hair for this purpofe. During this in-

terval the confuls were advancing towards the city in order
to befiegc it. The Carthaginians defended themftlves with
incredible refolution and vigour ; and renewed the boldeft
fallies, for repulfing the befiegers, burning their engines, and
tiaraffing their foragers, Cenforinus attacked the city on one
fide, and Marihus on the other. Scipio, afterwards furoamed
Africanus, was then a tribune in the army ; and diftinguifh-

CAR
ed him/elf above the reft of the office! s. by hi

| e as
well as his bravery. The beliegcd, though thus powerfully
affailcd, were recovering their fpirits, in confiequencc <>H< me
advantages which they gained. Their troops increafed, and
they obtained an acctfiion of allies. This news occafioned
fome uaeafinefa at Rome ; but the fame of Scipio had alfo

arrived in the city ; and when he appeared in the affembf]
a candidate for the aedtlefhip, a gent raj perfuafiou prevailed,
that he w as defigned by the gods to ei.d the thud Punic war,
as the i'n It Scipio, his grandfather by adoption, had termi-
nated the fecoad. In (lead, therefore, of granting him the
sedilefhip, for which he was a candidate, they Cor once difre-

garded the laws, and conferred upon him the confulfhip,
affigning him Africa for his province. As foon as Scipio had
completed his recruits, he fet out for Sicily, and foon after

arrived at Utica. I n ' itely upon his arrival, he revived
the discipline among the tro J made feveral neceffary

regulations. Having 01 . bis troops to provide them-
felves with axes, levers, and fcaling ladders, lie led them 111

the dead of the night, and without the lenft noife, to a diilrict

of the city called Megara ; when ordering them to give a
general and fudden fhout, he attacktd it with great vigour.
The enemy, though fomewhat terrified by this unexpected
attack, defended themfelves fo cmirageoufly, that Scipio
could not fcale the walls. But perceiving a tower that was
forfaken, and which Hood without the city, very near the
walls, he detached thither a party of intrepid foldiera, who,
by the help of pontons, got from the tower to the walls, and
from thence into Megara, the gates of which they broke
down. Scipio entered it immediately after, and drove the
enemies out of that poft ; who, terrified at this unappre-
hended affault, and imagining that the whole city was taken,
fled into the citadel ; whither they were followed even by
thofe forces that were encamped without the city, who aban-
doned their camp to the Romans, and thought it neceffary to

fly into a place of fecurity. At day-break, Afdrubal per-

ceiving the ignominious defeat of his troops, in order to be
revenged on the Romans, and, at the fame time, to deprive

the inhabitants of all hopes of accommodation and pardon,
brought all the Roman prifoncrs he had taken upon the walls,

in the fight of the whole army. There he put them to the
moll exquiiite tortures ; putting out their eyes, cutting off

their nofes, ears, and fingers ; tearing their fkin to pieces

with iron rakes or harrows ; and then threw them headlong
from the top of the battlements. This inhuman treatment
filled the Carthaginians with horror; however, he did not

fpare even them, but murdered many fciiators who had been
rave as to oppoie his tyranny. Scipio, having made him-

felf abfolute mafterof the ifthmus, burnt the camp which had
been deferted by the enemy, and built a new one for his

troops ; and by means of a high wail which he conftructed,

. to the whole breadth of the ifthmus, that is, 25 ftadia,

with towers and redoubts at proper diftances, he lodged his

forces in fafety, and cut off all provifions from the beiieged,

thus producing a famine which fe on after raged in the city.

To deprive them more completely of neceffary fupplies, he
at emptied to f'op up the mouth of the haven by a mole.

This effort, however, was ineffectual ; as the Carthaginians

opened, on a fudden, a new outlet on the ether fide of the

haven, and appealed at fea with a numerous fleet, which they
had then built with the old materials found in their maga-
zines. Having thus offered a kind of infult or bravado to

the Romans, without immediately attacking their fleet,

which it is faid they ought to have done, they returned into

the harbour. In a fubfequent naval engagement, they were

defeated. Scipio having made feme further advances to-

wards the diftrefs and capture of the city, terminated this

campaign.
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campaign. During the winter quarters, he endeavoured to

overpower the enemy's troops without thecityi and in bn
laft action cut to pieces abovi - ,000 of thi enemy, 11 well

is .is peafants, who hid been enlifted, ind carried *

neighbouring fortt called Ni iftei fuftaininga fica

ii.iys. The feiz tire of this fort was followed by the fur-

rendei of almofl all the ftrong holds in Africa , and contri-

buted very much to 1 In taking ol Carthagi itfelf, into which,

from thai time, it was almofl impoffible to 1>i in ;^ any provi-

fions. Early in thr fpring, Scipio attacked, at one and the

fame time, the harbour called Cothon, and the citadel. In

Mi. pro refs of this bufwefs a dreadful Daughter took pi

for d days j but on the 7th day, wjien it was expected the

. would have continued much longer, and much more
Mood have been flicd, then- appeared a company ol men in a

fuppliant pofture and habit, who defired no other conditions

but thai tin Romans would pleafe to fpare the lives of all

thofc who flioiild be willing to leave the citadel. The re-

queft was granted to all, except the defertersj and, accord-

ingly^ <jo,ooo men and women came out. The deferters,

about <.oo in number, finding that they had no quarter to

expect, fortified themfelvcs in the temple of JEfculapius, with

Afdrubal, his wife, and two children; where they might
lave held out a long time, though their number was fmall,

as the temple Hood on a very high eminence of rocks, to

which the afcent was by 60 Hep.;. But at length their patience

was exhausted, and they abandoned the lower part of the

temple, and retired to the uppermofl ftory, refolving not to

quit it but with their lives. Afdrubal came down privately

to Scipio, and, being defirous of faving his life, threw himf< If

at the feet of the Roman general ; by whom he was ex-

hibited to the deferters, who, tranfported with rage at the

fight, poured out their imprecations againft him, and fet fire

to the temple. Whilft it was lighting, we are told, that

Afdmbal's wife, dreffing herfelf as fpleudidlyas poffible, arid

placing herfelf with her two children in fight of Scipio, ad-

dreffed him with a loud voice : " I call not down," fays fhe,

" curfca upon thy head, O Roman ; for thou only takeft

the privilege allowed thee by the laws of war ; but may the

gods of Carthage, and thou, in concert with them, punifh,

according to his deferts, the falfe wretch, who has betrayed

his country, his gods, his wife, his children !" Then, direct-

ing herfelf to Afdrubal, " Perfidious wretch," fays flte,

" thou bafeft of creatures! this fire will prefently confume

both me and my children ; but as to thee (too fhameful ge-

neral of Carthage !) go—adorn the gay triumph of thy

conqueror—fuller, in the fight of all Rome, the tortures

thou fo juftly defervefl !" She had no foontr pronounced

thefe words, but feizing her children, fhe cut their throats,

threw them into the flames, and afterwards rufhed into

them herfelf, in which fhe was imitated by al! the deferters.

As for Scipio himfelf, when h( faw the ruin of this famous

citv, he filed tears over its fate ; and reflecting that cities,

nations, and empires, are liable to revolutions nolefs than in-

dividuals; that the likr- Aid fate had befallen Troy, anciently

fo powerful ; and,. in bitrr times,- the Affyrians, Mtdes, and

PerfiauB, whole dominions were once fo extentive ; and,

laftly, the Macedonians, whofe empire had been fo glorious

throughout the world ; theie mournful ideas fuggefted to

him the fol/owing verfes of Homer, which he repeated :

Kai n^i'^oi xx\ Xaoj ivjj.aiSiu FlgffltMMO.

n.s. 164, 165.
" The day fhall come, that great avenging day,

Which Troy's proud glories in the dult fhall lay,

When Priam's pow'rs and Priam's ftlf fhall fall,

And. one prodigious ruin fwallow all." Pope.

Ti y thi in he denounced the future deftiny of I< inte,

1 he himfell confeffed to Polybius, who d

explain himftll on that ( lion.

Ah. 1 the capture of Cartl the pluo

ol 11 ( 1 he ti 1 autre .
1.1 the t mpl 1

l..i fome days. Hi '1 1
' inh il cily

to COm( and tak< ion '.I tl

tin. Carthaginians had defpoih d thi m of, in th I trn 1

ami he rcftorcd to the 1 It
:'

famous bull (fee I i » 1 l), admonifhing them, that this

v. Im h was .1 monumi nt ul t he ci u Ity of their ani <.,•
,

and of the lenity of thi ii pn fent 1
••

them fen fible, which would I antageoiu for tb

t.) live under the yoke of the Sicilians, or the ."• • rnmi ni ol

the Romans, When he expo ftd to ol the fpc

Carthage, he exprefsly prohibited, under th nal-

ties, his own family from taking or buying any ol ti

thus preventing any fufpiciou ol avaiice fn ".
I hi 1

to himfelf. When the news of this event arrived at Pome,
the fenators I nt to commiflioners to Africa, whofe firft care

in demolifh every remnant of Carthage; and they alio

iffued orders, that it (hould never again be inhabited, and

denounced dreadful imprecations again!! thofe, who, contrary

to this prohibition, fhould attempt to rebuild any parts of it,

efpecially thofe called Byrfa and Megara. The commulioneri

further decreed, that thofe cities, w hich, during this war, had

j
lined with the enemy, (hould be all razed, and their terri-

tories be given to the Roman allies ; making a particular

grant to the citizens of Utica of the whole country lying

between Carthage and Plippo. All the reft they made tri-

butary, and reduced it into a Roman province, whither a

praetor was fent annually. See CARTHAGE.
Such was the termination of the third Punic war; aid

fuch was the final cataftrophe of the Carthaginian Hate, in

the year B.C. 146; after it had ftibfifted, through van

v'ciffitudes, for 737 years. Rollin's Anc. Hill, vol.i.

Rollin's Rom. Hilt. vols, iii, iv, v. Anc. Univ. Hift. vols,

xv, xvi.

CARTHAGO, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Greater Armenia, called afterwards Artaxata ; which
fee.

Carthago Veins., a name given by Ptolemy to a town in

the interior of Spain, in the country of the Ilercaons, fituate

on this fide of the Ebrus.

Carthago, or Cartago, in Geography, a town of New
Spain, in North America, in the province of Cofta Rica,

being a bifhop's fee and the leat of a Spanifh governor ;

formerly coniiderable, but now much reduced
; 360 milts W.

ofPar.ama. N.lat. o°5'. W. long. 83 .

CARTHAMUS, in Botany, (either from Karten, the

name given in Morocco to the original fpecies, or from xa-

Qxiftu, purgo, on account of its purgative quality. Tonrne-
fort prefers the latter, but Ray aflerts that the former is the

true etymology.) Brunfels. Tragus. Fuchs. J. and. C.

Bauh. Ray. Gerard. Tournef. CI. 1 j. §. 3. gen. 1. tab.

258. Linn. gen. (),t. Srhreb. 1:61. Willd. 445. Gsert.

()i<j. jnff. p. 174. Vent. vol. ii. p. j</\ Oafs and order,

fyngenejia polygamia £ qua/is. Nat. ord. Comp'J.ia capuata^

JLinn . Ci/uu orephale, J > 1 fT.

Gen. Ch. Calyx common ovate, imbricated ; fcales with

lateral and terminal fpines, and in moft fpecies with a fob-

Dceous appendicle at their fummit. Cor. common uniform
;

florets all androgynous, equal, monopetalou c
, funnel-fhaped ;

border five-cleft, erect, nearly equal. Stam. Filaments five,

capillary, very fbort ; anthers united into a tubular cylinder*

Fiji. Germ very fiiort ; ityle filiform, longer than the fta-

mens. Peric. none, except the clofing calyx. Seeds foli-

tarv
;
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t.nv ; down none, or chaffy. R . />. ry • hairs lor

tlian the feed

Efl*. Ch. Outward calyx-fcales wit! than one fpii

Lam.
Sp. i.C. tinSoi i , bafti d -r fafflower, Lil

Sp. PI. i Mart. i. Willd. i. c; t. tab, 161. I

Lam. lil. PI. 661. fig. 3. Carthan rum, Tourn.

ih. pin. •' Leaves ovate, entire, ferrate-ai ." Linn.

uii perfectly fmooth ; leaves ovate, entire,

toothed; feeds naked." Willd. Root anm\a\. 1

in all its put,. Stem about two feet high, ei

woody, branched toward tl lit. /.

entire, acuminate, vein d, with fpinous teeth at th<

root-leaves oblong, narrowed at the bafe ; flem-leavi I,

ovate, half-embracing the flcm. Flowers 1
,

ter-

minal, i ditary ; calyx-fcales broad at the bafe, flat, 1

ferubiing the leaves; florets of a fine faffron colour. .'

white, naked. A native of Egypt and the wanner pari . < i

Alia. The feed-: hive a purgative quality, and are faid to

be particularly ufeful when the fir ft paffages are furchai

with a thick vifcous mucus. They are a favourite food of

parrots, on whom they do not produc< a fimilar e-fiecL The
flowers are fuppofed to have the fame medicinal properties

as faffron : but they arc chiefly ufed as a material for dyeing

filk and cotton fluffs, to which they give a beautiful, but

fugitive rofe-colour. A red pigment is like-wife prepared

from the {lament-;, ufed by painters, and known as a cofme-

tic rouge by the Parifian ladies, under the name of vegcta-

h'e rouge, Spnnifh vermiliion, or lake of carthamus. 2. C.

fiivefcens, Willd. 2. (C. orientals, Tourn. cor. 33.) "Stem
perfectly fmooth ; leaves oblong, entire, fpinous-toothed,

feeds' crowned with down." Willd. Root annual. Stem

ereft, white, branched. Leaves oblong, narrower than

rh»)fe of C. tinctoriu', ftffile, undivided, toothed; teeth

fpinous; fpints awl fhaped, yellowifh, long. Florets yellow.

A native of Armenia. 3. C. per/icus, Willd. j. Desfont.
" Stem perfectly fmooth ; leaves lanceolate, entire, fpinous-

toothed ; outer calyx-fcales longer than the flower, fpread-

uig, fpinous-toothed at the bafe." Foot annual. Spines

white. A native of Perfia. 4. C dentaius, Willd. 4.

Vahl. fymb. r. tab. 17. Fo fk. defcrip. 217. (Cnicus atrac-

tylidis folio, flore purpurafcente, Tourn. Cor. 5.;.) " Stem

villous; leaves pubefcent, lanceolate, entire, fpinous-toothed,

inner calyx-fcales fomewhat roundly dilated at the fummit,

(carious, toothed. A native of Afia Minor. $. C. fanatus,

yellow diltaff Unfile, or woolly carthamus, Linn. z. Mart.

2. Lam. 2. Willd. ^
(Cnicus atractylis lutea dittus, Tourn.

4?[. Atractylis lutea, Bauh. pin. ,379. Atra&ylis fufus

agrellis, Garrt. tab. 161. rig. 2. Chardon beni of the Pari-

fiaus.) " Stem hairy, wooily towards the top ; lower leaves

pinnatifid, upper ones embracing the Rem, toothed." Linn.

•'Stem woolly; lower leaves pinnatifid, toothed; upper

ones embracing the item, pinnatifid, toothed." Willd'.

Root annual. Stem about two feet high, upright, cylindri-

cal, branched towards the fummit, cobwtbbed between the

bra£les. leaves oblong, fpinous. Flowers yellow, foil-

tary at the end of each branch, forming all together a kind

of corymb ; outer fcales of the calyx foliaceous, reticularly

nerved, pinnatifid-fpinous, very prickly ; inner ones carti-

laginous, appendicled, ciliated, ending in a (harp fpine ; re-

ceptacle befet with brillLe fhaped chaff. Seeds invcrfely py-

ramidal ; thofe in the circumference duTering a little in fhape

from thofe (if the circumference. Lam. and Gasrt. The leaves

are rather bitter, and are fonietimes ufed as a febrifuge and

fudorifk-. A native of uncultivated ground and the borders

of fields in the fouth of France, Spain, and Italy, where the

women ufe its ilalks for diltaffs. 6. C. creticus, Linn. 3.

t. 3. Lam. 3. Willd. 6. C«i 1 flore 1 uco-

•, Tourn. Co; . 3;; ) *' i

tie woolly ; florets about nin , lyrate ; upper

cing the flu . I lotru d." I .inn. " ! 1

even ; ca
,

lil ifli." I <^m. /

annual. .. n near fi • I

•'. with llrortg fpii

1 ording to I lafl •: w il h hvt i

'

the

.

ifferts that '

>ecies are neuter and abortive, whciei
...

,
pa, formed J

. 1 ol Linnaeus. Gathered by Tonrnefort in tl
-

J ol Candia, who fent the feida to the royal garden ;-t

Paris. 7. ( - Willd. 7. De6f. Atl. tab. 228.
' uh ; calyxes fmooth; Leaves peftinate toothed,

fpinous; lower ones lineanJanceolate ; upper ones ovate."

Lam. Root perennial. Leaves fmooth. / ow-.rs in a c«-

; awl fh;

and pungent at the fumn it. Desf. A native of uncultn it

'

mountains in Barbary. 8. C. mult'tfidus, Wihd. !-. D
Atl. tab. 227. ' Stein fomewhat villous; 1 >wer leaves p;:.-

natihd ; fegments gafh-toothed, fpinous; upper ones ovate-

lanceolate, fpinous-toothed." Flowers'm a corymb; calyx-

fcales ciliate-fpinous at the edges, awl-fliaped at the tip.

Desf. A^ native of uncultivated hills about Algiers, 9. C.

tingitanus, Linn. 4. Matt. 4. Willd. 9. (Carduus cseruleus

en-dtus, Morif. hill. tab. ,54. fig. 19.) " Root-leaves pin-

nate; flem- leaves pinnatifid; ihm one flowered." Linn.

Root perennial. Stem a fost and half high, fe'.dom branched.

Leaves narrow-fpear-fhaped, deeply ferrated ; each of the

ferratures ending in a fliarp point. Flowers blue ; fcarcely

el ltinc/t from the next fpee'es. Linn. A native of Barbary,

about Tangier. to. C. caruleus, Linn. 5. Mart. 5, Lam.
4. Willd. 10. (Onobroma caeruleom, Gaert. tab. 16:. fig.

7. Cnicus cxruleus afperior, Bauh. pin. 378. Tourn. 3 50.

Cn. alter, Cluf. hill. 2. p. 152. Lob. ic. 2. p. 19.) "Leaves
lanceolate, fpinous-toothed ; Item generally one-flowered."

Linn. Root perennial. Stem fingle, purplifh, hairy and
channelled. Leaves covered with a ihort, hairy down.
Flowers blue; outer calyx-fcales broad, Lng, with fliarp

fpines on their edges ; inner ones narrow, terminated with a

fliarp thorn. A native of Spain and the coaft of Barbary.

Miller afferts tliat it is extremely different from the preced-

ing : but La Marck obferves, that though the tingitanus of

Lirtnajus may perhaps be a diflincl fpecies, Morifon's carduus

caeruleus appears to him to be only a variety of the prefent.

II. C. helenoides, Willd. Desf. Atl. tab. 2^0. " Stem ge-

nerally onc-flowercd ; leaves ovate ; lower ones quite entire;

upper ones flightly toothed, not fpinous." Foot annual.

Leaves fmooth, embracing the fte:n. Flowers yellow ;

lyx-fcahs ferrated, a little fpinous. A native of corn f.elds

in Barbary, near Mafcar. 3 2. C. pinnatus, Willd. 12.

Desf. tab. 229. "Stem one-flowered; leaves pinnate,

pinnae often tritid, fpinous ferrated ; inner calyx-fcales lca-

rious and toothed at the tip." Root perennial. Flowers
blue. A native of Barbary. 13. C. carduncellus, Linn. 7.

Mart. 7. Lam. 5. Willd. 14. (Cnicus coeruieus bumilis

montis Lupi, Tourn. 451. Carduncellus, Monf. tab. 33.
fig. 150 " Stem-leaves linear, pinnate, the length of the

plant." Linn. " Stems weak, one flowered ; leaves long,

fcarcely fpinous; root leaves lyrate; flem-leavcs pinnate;

pinnae narrow, decurrent." Lam. Root perennial. Stems

feveral, about fix inches high, fimple, forcetimes a little

woolly. Flower blue, large, terminal: outer ca'yx-fcales

foliaceous, inner ones fmooth, ciliated at their fummit, and
terminated by a fmall fcarious appendage ; down of the feed

capillary,
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capillary, unequal, d ciduoui. A nntivc ol the Couth of

France. 14. C miti/fimus, Linn. 6 Marti 6 Willd

(C. humili ., I
.
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root-1
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fpn ading on 1 hi ground ; llowi r lnrg< " 1

pi p< nnial, Si 7/1 I".
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!. m e ired at the h ife unci rn< 11 h

ten nptedl} pinnatifid. /'/< wei bright blue ; 1

i

outer fcah a us, com 11 •
ii it

.

.',
•

;

entire, fel !om laciniatcd, and gi
> erally di 'linn

caoua veins or nervts ; inner onts narrower, obtufi ; n

branous, dilated, and ciliated at th tip, Down ol the I

capillary, Gouan. A native <>f France. 1 ,. C. arborrf-

etns, Linn. 9. Mart. 8. Lam. 7, Willd. 1;; (Cnicna hif-

panicu8 arboreus, Tourn. .; 5 1

.

) " Leaves fv ap »!,

finuate-ta tin.!." Linn. R t perennial. Whole plant

pubefcent. Stem fix feet high, firm, ever-green Leaves

ciafping the Rein, green, veined, ver) lpiMoiih.it their edges;
lower oiks near a foot long, linuated, 01 pinnat fi I, with fpi-

nous teeth. Flower moll commonly folitary, yellow, of a

pleafant fmeH ; outer calyx-fcalesfohaceous, famous; inner

ones ciliated; down of the feed capillary. A native of

Spain, 16. C. macalatus, Lam. 8. ( Carduus marianus,

Linn. Eng. bot. 976. Curt. Lond. tab. 54. Silybum mari-

anum, Gaert. tab. 16.'. fig. 1.) '• Leaves finuated, toothed-

Spinous, embracing the Item ; calyx -fcales appendicled, fpi-

nons at the margin and tip." Lam. Root annual. Stem

five or fix feet high, branched, furrowed, fmooth. Leaves
large, deep green, beautifully variegated with milk-white

veins ; root-leaves pinnatifid ; ftem-leaves alternate, recurv-

ed, oblong, acute, repand, generally fmooth, ciliated at the

edge with unequal (pines. Flowers purple, terminal, foli-

tary, large, on naked peduncles ; calyx- fcales very different

from thofe of carduus, diftin&ly appendicled, anrcd with

lateral and terminal fpines. A native of road fides, &c. in

England, France, and other parts ot Europe Thtre is a

variety not unfrequeut in the neighbourhood ot London
without variegated leaves. The common fort was held in

great veneration by the phyficians and botantlls ot the dark

ages, having, as they imagined, derived its white veins from

the milk of the Virgin Mary, which accidentally dropt upon

it. Its root, lea\es and feeds are fudorific, coolings and

diuretic. It has alto been recommended as a pectoral, and

is faid to have been taken with effect in pleurify. 17. C.

corymbofus, Linn. 8. Mart. 10. Lam. 9. (ChamskoH ni-

ger, Bauh. pin. 580. Dalech. hift. 1454. Lob. ic. 2. p. 5.

Carduus chamxleon, Morif. tab. 33. fig. 17. Brotera co-

rymbofa, Willd.) " Flowers in a corymb, numerous."

Linn. Whole plant formidably fpinous. Root perennial.

Stem from fix to nine inches high, upright-

, channelled,

branching into a corvmb at its fummit. Root-leaves rather

large, fpreading on the ground, dark green, tmooth, deeply

divided ; divifions pinnatifid, toothed and fpinous. Stem-

leaves fmall, oblong, fefiile; armed at their edges with fhort,

ftiff, double fpints. Flowers fmall, of a clear blue colour,

(white, Miller), forming with their bractes a denfe duller

at the ends of the branches ; calyx oblong ; fcales armed

with fpines at their edges and fummit. A native of the

fouth of Italy, Romania, and Sardinia. It has the habit

of echinops, and according to Willdenow, properly belongs

to the order fegregata, where he has placed it as a diitinct

genus next to echinops, but La Marck aflerts that it has

Vol. VI.
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one-flowered." Stem fix or i

J eci v s fn ool h, v\ it I out fpines ; lov r on I

rous, growing near together. Flower terminal, 1

naked ; outei ca th, a little

cled, with very (lion Intera I i in t'.ie ol

of Magellan by Commerfon. 20. C fal in. Jun.
Supp. p. 550. Mart. 9. Lam. rjj. V. •« Stem
fhrubby ; petioles fpinous ; leaves lanceol •

, do* oy
underneath, prickly at the tip; branches one flowered."
Branches long, whitifh, cottony. Leaves feattercd, nearly
fefiile, fmooth and veined above, cloathed with a white cot-
tony, or filky procumbent down underneath, terminated by
a feeble fpinc. Flowers white, folitary, terminal, nuked

;

calyx fhort ; fcales imbricated, appendicled, white on the
out fide, bordeced with fpinous teeth ; down of the feed fea-

thery, on which account Ventenat is inclined to think it an
atraftylis. A native of the Iflaind of.Madeira. La Marck,
Encyc. vol. i. p. 639, 640, has removed atra&ylis cancel-
lata and gummifera of Linnaeus to this genus ; but his fuc-
ceffor Poiret has remanded them back a^ain to their former
llation. See Encyc. vol. vi. p. 27, 30, fub Quenouillette
and A tracty lis of this dictionary.

Obf. Gaertner makes nakedfeeds an effential part of the
generic character. His carthamus of courfe includes only
the firfr. fpecies, all the others having their feeds crowned
with down ; and even in that, the freds a\-^ faid by Jufiieu,

Ventenat, and du Tour, not to be natura ly naked, though
the down, being extremely caducous, has efcaped the notice
of mod authors.

Propagation and Culture.—The fint fpecies has been cul-

tivated in Egypt from the earlii it ages for the ufe of dyers.

From 16 to 18,000 hundred weight of Mowers is the prefent

average annual produce; feven eighths of which arc ex-
ported to Europe; the ivll is con fumed in the country
and other pails. It was not known in Italy in the tin e of

the elder Pliny, but it is faid by Atiioni to be now found
apparently wild, or at halt perfectly naturaiizrd in the

neighbourhood of Nice. It is cultivated with fuccefs i"

fome parts of Germany, where its feeda come to compleat

maturity ; and was introduced into England, as appears
from Turner's herbal, as early as 1.551. In the' year 16S3,
twenty-five acres in the vale of Evtfham, in Gloucefter-
flure, were fowed with its feed, and the produce v. aa fqch
as might have juflified a farther trial. No attempt of the
kind, however, has fince been made; and there is peihap.
reafon to appreh.end that in our variable climate, and with
our frequent wet futurners, the crop would always be uncer-

tain ; for the quality of the flowers is confiderably impaired
if they are expofed to rain in the interval between their open*

+ U
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ing and being gathered fnrofir. [11 Germany it is town in

the lighted land, which has always a d mble Fallow given to

it, firft to deltroy the weeds, and afterwards to make it

fine. After it lias been fallowed a dimmer and a winter,

and lias been ploughed and harrowed four times, it receives

its lall ploughing and harrowing in the latter end of March.

The feeds are then Scattered thinly in drills, made with a

[mall plough, about a foot and half from each other, and

the earth is drawn into them with a harrow, whofc teeth arc

little more than an inch long : a roller is finally drawn over

the ground to fmooth and to fettle it. After the plants are

come np they are hoed three times, about five or fix

weeks between each time; and ac foon as the flowers begin

to open, the h\dd is gone over once a week to gather f'.ich

as arc ready. There is ufuaily a fuccefiion of flowers for

five or fix weeks ; but great care ihould be taken that there

be no dew upon them when they are gathered. They are

immediately dried in a kiln, and may then be prelfcd clofe

without fear of detriment. In Spun this plant is cultivated

in their gardens, as marigolds are in England, to .give a co-

lour to their foups, olios, and other viands. Confidered

merely as an ornament, it is worthy of a place in the bor-

ders of our large gardens, as it continues in flower eight or

ten weeks. The feeds fhould be fown about the beginning

of April, in the ground where the plants are intended to re-

main, for the roots are injured by tranfplanting. Molt of the

other fpeeies will (land our winter in the open ground, but

feveral of them will fcarcely ripen their feeds ; fuch of them

as are perennial may, however, be readily increafed by part-

ing the root?. See Safflower.
Carthamus Africanus frutefcens, "Walth. hort. See

Atractylis cppofttifolia.

CARTHARA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Mefo-

potamia.

CARTHEUSER, John Frederic, in Biography, pro-

feflbr of medicine at Francfort on the Oder, acquired confi-

derable reputation about the middle of the laft century, by

feveral very luminous works on the Subjects of botany and

pharmacy. The principal of thefe are " Rudimenta Materia:

medicas rationalis." Francof. 8vo. 1741, reprinted in i749»

much enlarged and improved, in two volumes 8vo. Bciides

defcribing the fimples, and the method of preparing and com-

pounding them, the author has given the refult of his own
experience of their virtues. " De Genericis quibufdam Plan -

tarum Principiis, haclenus plerumque neglectis." Francof.

1754, 8vo. A valuable work, Haller fays, in which the

author introduces feveral articles not before found in fimilar

publications, particularly of the trees producing wax, a fub-

ttance like butter, and a kind of fuet. The trees are natives

of China. Befides the above, there is a variety of diflerta-

tions, moflly on interesting Subjects. The titles, with fliort

accounts of them, are given in Haller's Bib. Botan. See

alfo Eloy. Dift. Hill.

His two fons, Frederic Auguftus, and William, became

alfo doctors in medicine, under the aufpices of their father.

The principal of the works left by them are, " Elementa

Mineralogiae fyftematice difpofita." Francof. 1755, 8vo, by

the elder ; and " DifTertationes phyfico-chemico-medicae, de

quibufdam materiae medics Subjectis," 8vo. 1774; and " Dif-

fertationes nonnullx SeleCtiores, phyf. chem." 8vo. 1775,
including fomc written by the father, and by other wri-

ters.

CARTHUSIANS, in Ecclefiajlical Hi/lory, a branch of

the Benedictins, an order of religious, instituted by S.

Bruno, about the year 1084 (fome fay in 1080, and others

in ic86), remarkable for the aullerity of their rule, which

obliges them to a perpetual folitude ; a total abltinence from

CAR
flefh even at the peril of their lives ; and to f ed on bread,

water, and fait, I in every week ; and abfolute liler.ee,

except at certain Hated times.

ur houies were ufuaily built i : deferts, their Eire coarfe,

and their discipline fevere. It is obServcd, that tie monaS-
tical piety is lii'l better preferved in this, than in any of the

other orders. M. I'Abbe de la Trappe, however, tndcavour3

to (hew, that the Carthufians do not live up to the aullerity

enjoined by the ancient (latutcs of Guigues, their fifth ge-
neral. M. Malum, general of the order, anfwers the abbe ;

and (hews that what he calls the llatutes, or constitutions of
Guigues, are, in real ty, only culloms compiled by father

Guigues ; and that they d.d not become laws till long
after.

The word is formed from Cavlhufianus, or Carthujienfs, a
denomination given them in Latin, from a village in Dau-
phiny called Cbarlrevfe, in Latin Cartufium, Caturfium, a.i

fome fay, where the fail monallery of this kind was erected.

Hence the French call the religious of this order Chartreut

and their convents Chartreujcs ; an appellation which alfo

appears to have anciently obtained in England ; whence
the name of that celebrated hofpital, or rather college,

in London, the Charter-houfe ; by corruption from Char-
ireufe.

The Carthufian habit is all white within, their fcapular

being joined in the fides by two pieces of the fame Huff.

They wore a hair fliirt next their ikin. Their prior and pro-
curator, who may go abroad upon the neccfiary affairs of the

houfe, appear in a black cloak down to the ground, and a
black hood over the white one ; the hood not round, but
tapering to a point.

There are few nuns of this order. There have, however,
been fome female Carthufian convents ; but the increafe of
them was prohibited in .1,368; fo that there remained only
five, four in France, and one at Bruges in Flanders. As the
rigorous discipline of the Carthufians is altogether inconfif-

tent with the tendernefs and delicacy of the female fex, the
aulterity of the order has been diminiflied in the female con-
vents ; and it was more particularly found neceffary to ab-

rogate thofe fevere injunctions of filence and folitude, that

are fo little adapted to the known character and genius of
the fex. They were brought into England by Henry II.

about the year 11 80, and had only nine houfes; their full

houfe being at Witham in SomerSetfhire.

Carthusian powder, pouclre des Charlreux. See Kermes
mineral.

CARTIER, orQuARTiER, James, in Biography, an
eminent navigator, was born at St. Malo's, where he diftin-

guifhed himfelf as a fkilful pilot. Francis I. employed him
to profecutc difcoveries in Canada, for which purpofe he
made a voyage thither in 15,34, examined the country with
great attention, and gave an exact defcription of all its

iflands, coafts, capes, bays, &c. which was of great ufe to
fubfeqnent navigators.

CARTILAGE, in Anatomy, is a femipellucid fub-

ftance, of a milk-white or pearly colour, entering into the
compolition of feveral parts of the body. It holds a middle
rank in point of firmnefs, between bones, or hard parts, and
the fofter constituents of the human frame. It appears, on
a fuperiicial examination, to be homogeneous in its texture 1

for, when cut, the furface is uniform, and contains no vifibls

cells, cavities, or pores, but refembles the Settion of a piece

of glue. The cartilages of the ribs, however, particularly

in adults, prefent a kind of fibrous appearance in their tex-

ture : and Dr. Hunter has difcovered, by microfcopical ex-

amination, that the cartilaginous emits of articular Surfaces

are compoSed of Straight parallel fibres directed towards the

cavity
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cavity of the joint. (PhiloJ Tranfaft. N° 476.) This fub-

ftana pnfTcfl 1 a very hi of elafticity j which pro

i.i

1 |y 1 1 1 1 1 iii-
.

1
1

1 1 :
1

-
. it From an othi 1 parti ol I hi body,

[encc i into 1 In- compofition ol parti, whofi funi

tiona requir< the combination ol (irmnefs, with pliancy and

flexibility : the prefervation of a certain external form, with

the powei ofyielditi ternal forc< or prefTui

Cam'. 1,; 1 ovcred by a membrane) refembling in tcx*

ture and appearance, as well as in its office, the periofteum

oi bones; this is termed th< perichondrium. They receive

ries and veins from this membrane : thefe vefTels, how*

everj have never been demonflrated in the cartilaginous

ci nils of articular furfaces. Abforbent vefTels cannot he

actually fhewn : but their exiftence is abundantly proved by

many phenomena. The convcrlion of cartilage WtO bone

is alone fufficient for this purpofe. The cartilaginous fub-

ftance is gradually removed as the formation of the bone

advances. In affections of the joints their cartilaginous co-

verings arc often both entirely dcllroyed, or partially re-

moved , which appearance can only be aleribed to the ac-

tion of abforbent vefTels. It does not feem topoflefs nerves,

as it is entirely delliiutc of fenfibility.

Its colour is not affected by feeding an animal with mad-

der.

It refills the effects of prefTnre from contiguous difeafe,

longer than the bones, or the foft parts of the body. Dr.
Hunter has obferved this in the cartilages of the ribs; and

the fame fadVisalfo witneffed in thofe of the vertebrae, in the

cafe of aneuryfm in the delcending aorta.

It does not exfoliate like the fubftance of bones.

When deftroyed, it is never rep-oduccd. We have ob-

ferved a curious exemplification of this fact in cafes of unre-

duced luxation. The head of the diflocattd bone has its

cartilaginous cruft gradually worn away by friction againft

the furrounding parts ; this is never replaced ; but the fub-

ftance of the bone itfelf becomes highly poliflied. The new
cavity, which is ultimately formed for it in the bone, on

which it lies, has no cartilaginous furface, but is poliflied

in the fame way.

The thinner cartilages of the body are refolved by mace-

ration into a kind of fibrous fubftance : e. g. thofe of the

organs of fenfe. Thefe are the folteil, and mod flexible in

the bodv. Thofe ot the ribs, if boiled or macerated for

fome months, feem to confi ft of oval laminae, furrounding

each other concentrically, and connected by traniverfe fibres.

Thefe are much more denle and elaftic. The intervertebral

and interarticular cartilages, with that of the fymphyfis pu-

bis, obvioufly contain a confiderable intei mixture of tendi-

nous fibres ; and may be refolved into a cellular tex-

ture.

Digcftion, in aclofe veffel, diffolves cartilages, and con-

verts it into a jelly.

The cartilages of the body are divided, by anatomifts,

into two kinds : the temporary and the permanent. The
former are confined to the earlier flages of exiftence; the

latter commonly retain their cartilaginous (tincture through-

out every period of life. The temporary cartilages are thofe

in which the bones of the body are formed. They are

hence called by Latin writers Offcocentcs. All the bones

in the body, except the teeth, are formed in a nidus of car-

tilage. The form of the bone, with its various proceffes, is

accurately represented in thefe cartilaginous primordia ; and

it is the fubftance alone which changes. In the early pe-

riods of foetal exiftence, thefe cartilages are ot a foft and

gelatinous texture : they become firmer and harder as the

growth of the fubject advances. No difference is obferved

in the cartilage, whether a long or a broad bone is to be

foi mi 'l 1.1 1:

11 1 ui tin. .
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ci nil
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the trachea, with its branches, is fun 1 of
tilage, by which thefe tubes an- kept permanently <

tor the ready pafTageoi air to and from the lun i.A-

kvn \ and T« A< hi a.

1 '01 1 ions ot a denle and elaftic cartilage are annexed to the

anterior extremities of the ribs ; and in the feven firft ribs

are articulated to the tide of the fternum. The elafticity of

thefe parts conftitutes a chief inftrument of refpiration, by
reftoring ihe ribs to their former pufition when the action

of the intercollal mufcles has ceaied.

Contiguous bones are fometimes united by the interven-

tion of cartilage : as the two ofla pubis the facrum and

offa innominata, and the two bones of the fternum. This
fpecies of junction is technically termed fynchondrolis.

The bodies of the vertebrae are joined by large mafTes of

a peculiar fubftance, partaking of the properties and ap-

pearance of cartilage and ligament ; which allow of the

motions of thefe parts 0:1 each other, without weakening
the fupport which is afforded to the upper parts of the

body in general, and to the head in particular, by the ver-

tebral column. Thefe cartilages impart a great elafticity to

the fpine ; by which the effects of concuffion, from jump-
ing, from falls, &c. are weakened, and deftroyed, before

they can be propagated to the head. When the body has

been long in an erect pofition, the compreffion of thefe car-

tilages by the weight of the upper parts of the body, di-

minifhes the height of the perfon, They recover their for-

mer length, when freed from the preffure of the fuperir-

cumbent parts. Hence a perfon is taller when he rifes in a

morning, than after fuftaining the fatigue* of the day ? and
the difference has fometimes amounted to an inch. (Philo-

fophical Tianfactions, No. 383. Hilt, de l'Acad. de?

Sciences, an. 1 7^5.

)

Cartilages are fometimes interpofed between the articular

furfaces of bones ; where they fill up irregularities, that

might otherwife impede the motions of the part ; and in-

creafe the fecurity of the joint, by adapting the articulaj

furfaces to each other. Inftances of this are found in the

articulation of the lower jaw; in the connection of the

clavicle with the fternum, and in the knee-joint. Thefe are

called interarticular cartilages.

The articular furfaces ot bones are in every inftance co-

vered by a thin cruft of cartilsge, having its furface mod
exquifitcly polifhed, by which all friction in the motions of
the joint is avoided, and the ends of the bon&s glide over

each other with the moll perfect facility.

Thefe permanent cartilages become not unfrequentb/

more or lefs oflified in old perfons. The cartilages of the

larynx, particularly the thyroid and cricoid, and thofe of

the ribs, are generally affected in this wav in an advanced
age : yet fome inftances have been obferved, where this

change had not taken place, even in very old fubjects, as, e. g.
in the cafe of Thomas Parr, who was examined bv Harvey*
(Sectio Thomae Parre, Lond. 1669, Svo. ) and of another per-

fon of 1 jo years old by Keill. (Phil. Tranf. No. 306.) The
4 U 2 fymphyfis
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The reader may consult on the fubje&s ol this article,

J, G. HaaO 1 h! rt. de Fabrica Cartilaglntim, Lipfiae, 17*

4to. and th< firfl vol. of So, work, Dc Corporis

hutnani Fabric a.

Carti laoinous fijh
'. /'.''

1 Cart f, arid /.o i

yc/flj Cartilagituux of the French. TL o( tins I

are diftinguifhed by ha v ; , .1 the .a carti-

laginous inHead of bonj (keleton.

The cartihi;;iin"M fifhes arc numerous, eml g the

whole of the two lad orders ul !• lit])'] > ogj , tli Branchiof-

tegi, and Choudropterygii, ia which the following gene! a are

contained, Morrayrus, Ollracion, Tetrodon, Diodon, S

nathiis, Pegafus, Centrifcus, Baiiftes, Cyclopteru?, Lopl

Acipcnfer, Chimera, Squalus, Ra a, Petri myzon, and '

trobranchus (myxine, Linn.)

Linnaeus feparated tli c rtilagin u from the ctl

and placed the ni m the cats Amphibia, where they con di-

luted the order Mantc ! This diltributioii was made under

the fuppofition of the cartilaginous fifhes being furnifhed

both with lungs and gills, an idea apparently confirmed by

the observations of Dr. Garden of South Carolina, who at

the defire of Linnaeus examintd the organs of the genus

Diodon, and found, as he conceived, botli external gills, and

internal lungs. Tliele luppofed lungs, however, have been

fince ascertained by naturalills to be only a peculiar modifi-

cation of the gills, and it therefore now appears that this

cartilaginous tribe are, in reality, fifhes, differing principally,

if not entirely, from ether fifhes in having, as before men-

tioned, a cartilaginous (keleton. They differ from the gene-

rality of other Efhes, in having the gills deditute of bony
rays, or in the gibs being cartilaginous ; and they are defi-

cient, for the moil part, at lead, of obvious fcales, thofe

being either very deciduous, minute, or fo deeply imbedded

in the fkin as to be fcarcely vifible : in many of the cartila-

ginous filhes there is not even the flighted appearance of

fcales on the furface of the fkin. See Fishes and Ich-

thyology.
Cartilaginous leaf, among Botanifts. Sec Leaf.
CARTILI, in Ancient Geography, a bay of Africa,

where veffels fheltered themfelves from the eafterly wind
;

fituate N.E. of the mouth of the river Chinalaph.

CARTILIS, a place of Africa, in Mauritania Cxfjri-

enfis, between Cartennae and the colony oi Cxfarea, ac-

cording to the Itinerary of Antor.ine.

CARTINAGA, a town of India, on this fide of the

Ganges. Ptolemy.

CARTISMANDUA, in Biography, queen of the Bri-

gantes in Britain about the middle of the firfl century, juftly

incurred infamy by cauiing Cara&acus, who had put bim-

felf under her protection with promifes of fafety, to be ar-

refled and delivered up to the Romans, A. D. 49. By this

aft of treachery, fhe gainedLtheir favour and increafed iier

own power and wealth. But afterwards, preferring to her

hufband Venufius, who was elteemed the belt warrior among
the Britons (Cara&acus excepted), ids equerry Vellocatus,

and ad.ai.c.ag him to the partnerfhip of her throne and bed,

fhe occafiontd two contending parties ; one in favour ot

Venufius which maintained his right to the throne, and

another which adhered to the intereft of Cartifmandua.

When fhe found berfelf likely to be overpowered, fhe

fought the protection and affiltance of the Romans, who
fecured her fafety, and in the ilTue of the conteft made
themfelves mailers of the country. Tacitus, Annal. xii.

Hid. iii. 5

C A RTMEL, in Geography, is a market town of Lanca-
fliii' feated in a woody vale, near a tract of I

which run out into the Irifh Sea. The. hear the

refpective names of three rivers, which here difol

felves into the ocean. To fhorten the diflance from one

place to another many perfont travel acrofs thefe fands, 1 at

. mat attends thefe pathli fn roads, it i-> f<

neccfTary for ftrangers to employ guides, who are conftantly

waiting for that purpofe. Thefe are employed, and
;

by the govtrnm [n the viciuit] or the town are fome
known by the name of Cartmel Fells. Here

formerly a priory, which was founded by Will

efchall, eaii of Pembroke, in the year 118&S lor canons

regular ot the order of St. Auftin. The church, which ori-

iall) belonged to jious foundation, is appropri

to the parifh, and is a large 'ne ttruflure. Its tower

is very
;

:ing Iqnare for fome diflance from I

gr< ui and the upper part fct diagonally within

lower. The interior of the church is fitted up in a very

neat dyle, and contains a number of fine, and ancient

numents. The parifh has live chapels of cafe, at fmall pi

in the vicinity of the town. Here- is a free grammar fchool

well endowed, and its buildings were rc-crected in \~

Though Cartmel has no particular manufactories, yet in its

vicinity are three very large cotton- mills. Here are two
weekly markets, Tueidays and Saturdays; and two annual

Fairs. Cartmel is 16 miles from Lancaller, and 2( 5 N.W.
from London. It contains 140 bdufes and Sb^ inhabi-

tants.

About three miles fouth of the town are Cartmel- IP
which are rcforted to in the fummer feafon, and their waters

are found ferviceable in fcorbutic complaints. A pleafant

walk through the woods of about a mile leads to Hoik f-

Hall, the feat of lord George A. Cavendifh. The ma:,

is ornamented with fcveral tine pictures by Va:.d\ke, and

Other maile rs.

CARTON, or, as we pronounce it, Cartoon, in Paint-

ing, a defign m .de on ftrong paper, to be afterwards ca?-

qued through, and transferred on the frefh plailcr cf a wall,

to be painted in frefco.

Carton is alfo ufed for a defign coloured, for working
in mofaic, tapeftry, &c. The word, in the original French,

fignifies thick paper or pajle-board.

In Italian, whence the term feems to be derived, carione,

or carloni, fignifying large paper, denotes feveral flicets of

paper palled on canvas, on which large defigns are made,

whether coloured or with chalks only. Of thefe cartoons

there are many by Domenichino, Lionardo da Vinci,

Andiea Mantegna, Michael Angelo, &c. ; but the mod
celebrated performances of this kind are the " cartoons of

Raphael" or Raffacllo Sanzio, Da Urbino, which arc

fevtn in number, and form only a fmall part of the facred

hidorical defigns executed by this famous artilt, while en-

gaged in the chambers of the Vatican under the aufpices of

pope Julius II. and Leo X.. As foon as they were finiihed,

thry were fen: to Flanders, to be copied in tapeftry, for

adorning the pontifical apartments; but the tap*, dries were

not conveyed to Rome till after the deceafe of Raphael, a:d

probably not before the dreadful fack of that city in 15:7
under the pontificate of Clemeit VII. ; when Raphael's

fchblars having fled from thence, none were left to inquire

after the original cartoons, which lay neglected in the ilore-

rooms of the manufactory. The revolution that happened
foon after in the Low Countries prevented their being no-

ticed during a period in which works of art were wholly

neglected. Thefe feven, however, efcaped the wreck of the

others? which were torn in pieces, and of which fome frag-

ments
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tegna, Rppraifed it too 1. The cartoons feena id have

been iittle noticed till king William lll.ln.lt i gallery l<>i

the purpoi ni receiving tliera at Hampton-Court, Aftei

having fuflcred nnu li from tin damp* »>l the fituation in

which they were placed, they were removed by ordei ot his

prefeni m»jclty Icing G orge 111. to the queen's palace ai

Buckingham-houfe, and from thence t" tin- calth i

for, where they in open to publit infpecTion. Thefe car-

toons are Jullly rcpiefented as " the glory of England, .1 d

tin envy of all other polite nation* j anil his majefty is en-

titled to a tribute oi refpecl ami applaufe lor liia care in

prcferving thefe precious treafures. They have been long

defervedly held in high cftimation throughout Europe l>y all

authors of refined taftc, and by all the admirers of the art

of delign, for their various and matchlefs merit, particularly

with regard to the invention, and to the noble expreffion of

fuch a variety of characters, count nances, and attitudes, as

they are differently affected and luitahly engaged, in every

compolition. The Abbe* du Bos, in his treatife on poetry

and painting, has committed a very giofs error in his de-

velopement of one of the characters in this collection.

I laving defcribed the carton of the miraculous draught of

fifties, he points out with propiiety the- expreffion of St.

Peter, St. John, and other difciples, and then proceeds to

illullrate a lingular character, which he feems particularly

to admire, for the (trength and juflnefs of the expreffion ;

that figure, according to his opinion, being reprefented

with a confuied countenance, and melancholy complexion,

and feeming to be devoured by black jealoufy, in which

perfon (he fays) it is eafy to diitinguifh Judas. Whereas
if this ingenious writer had maturely confidered the time

which Raphael chofe for his fubjett, and which was, as the

evangelitt informs us, the third time of our lord's appearing

to his difciples after his refnrreclion, and confequently fome

weeks after the death ot Judas, who hanged hhnlclt when
Chrill was condemned ; or if he had counted the num-
ber of figures in the compolition, which is only eleven

and our Lord himfelf, he could never have committed fo un-

accountable an error, as to imagine that Raphael dtferved

commendation for being fo abiunl as to introduce fo infamous

a wretch, at fuch a point of time, when Chrill was directing

his difciples to take care of his flock ; or for grouping fuch

a perfon among the apoltles, who, as he was dead before,

could not aflociate with them, and whom they would have

avoided, if he had been alive, with abhorrence a::d detec-
tion. The difcernincnt and judgment of Raphael could

not have allowed him to be guilty of io grofs an anachronifm.
II Perhaps the beif ap >logy, and the trueft (fays Pilkington),

that can be made for this miftake of Du Bos, is, that he

was much more converfail t and better acquainted with the

works of Raffaello than with the works of the.Evangelills.

Mr. l'tileli, however, remark*;, that Mr. Pilkington has mif-

calculated the number of the cartoons ; as he mentions that

which reprefents the miraculous draught of fifhe's, and the

fubfequent one of the donation of the keys, with regard to

which Du Bos committed his error, as if they were the

fame. Pilkington' s Dictionary of Painters by Fufeli, art.

Raffaello SANZIO, Da Urhino.

CARTOUCH, in Architecture, Sculpture, Sec. denotes an

ornament representing a lcroll of paper ; being ulually in

form of a table, or flat member, with wavings: whereon is

fome 1 devici
|
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alio with the French and Germans, »ei this is fuppo
more truly the figure of the R01 1 n (hield worn
diery, and there Fore mon ani

that or the indented (hield <>l the Germans.
Cartouch, in the Military .lit, a u

three inches thick at bottom, and girt ioj.id with D .

holding two, three, or four hundred mufquet balls,

eight or ten iron balls weighing on.- pound ea:; , to

from a morcar, gun, or howitzer, for the defeni

defile, ditch, breach, retrenchment, &c. ft ought n it to be

confounded with the gargouge, gargouche, or . hid
is limply the cafe or roll of paper, palle-board, parchmtnt,
or flannel, ?<c. filled with the charge of powder ntc diary
for the caliber or bore of the piece or lire arm made ule ot

j

whereas the cartouch contains, betides the powder, balls of
lead, old nails, chains, pieces of iron, &c. &c, which are

put into the piece inftead of a bullet, whether on a breach

or on a retrenchment, in defending a pafs, or againit an

enemy near to you in battle. Thole, who make ule of this

fort of firing, are faid to fire with the cartouch, in French
tirer a cartouche.

Cartouches, in Artillery, are made of leather for fling-

ing over the moulders of the matroffes ; who carry ia them
the ammunition from the magazines or waggons for the

ule of the artillery, when they are. either at cxercife or on
actual fervice.

Cartouch de conge alfolu, known under the name oi

coii^e d'aaciennete, or leave of leniority, isafet form of abfo-

iute, final, or unlimited leave of abfencc from military fervice,

infeited on a lheet of paper called or known by the name
of cartouche-, on which are expreffed the merits or deferts of

the m.htary perfon, to whom the difebarge or conge abjolu

is granted, whether for having fiuifhed the time or number
or years he was engaged to ferve by his contrail c.t emolu-

ment, or on account of the impoffibility of his finifhing the

lame through his wounds or infirmities, or for other reafons,

that exempt him definitively from fervice,

.

Cartouch de/oldat, cartouchier, a cartridge-box, pouch,
cartouch. It is a cafe of light wood covered with leather,

with a flap over it of the flouted blaekened calf-fkin, fuffici-

ently thick and fubtlantial to bear the wettell and fevei

weather. The cale is considerably longer thau broad, a..d

has t*o rows of holes in it for about 24 mufquet-cartridges.

As it hangs from a buff crofsbelt over the left fhoulder,

and is worn in that manner by the infantry, before the body
of the foldier a little below the right pocket-hole for the

purpofe or carrying his ammunition, it is made of a four,

lomewhat rounded or circular in order to apply equallv

every wheie to his body. It is worn by him in this way
upon a belt botli on Ordinary duty and in the time of aiflion.

The flap is generally ornamented with a brals crown, i .
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for the battalion-men ; a fufe for the grenadiers ; and a

bugle-horn For the h'ght infantry. T!>e pouches or car-

tridge-boxCB ufed by the cavalry are fmaller than thofe made
ufc of by the infantry. Cartridge-boxes have often been

made of hod, but fJdom or ever are now.
C \KTRll)(;E, in French gargmgtj gargouche, or gar-

goufll; and fometiims, but erroncoufly, cartouche, which fiy*

nines not mertry the cartridge and charge of powder as the

word gargnujfe, gttrgouge, or gargouche does, but the whole

charge, confiding of the cartridge and charge of powder
with the bullet, grape-foot, cafe-(hot, chain-fhot, double-

headed fhot, nails, pieces of brafs or iron, or whatever elfe

is difcharged from the piece by the inflammation of the

powder. A cartridge, in the ordinary acceptation of the

word, is a cafe or cover holding exaftly the charge of powder
allotted for any piece, and fo fitting the bore of the fame

as to be rammed home without difficulty. Cartridges have

been made of various fubllances, fueh as paper, palte-board,

parchment, bladders, and flannel. The bottoms of paper-

cartridges are apt to remain in the fire-arm or piece, and to

accumulate to fuch a degree as to prevent the priming from

reaching the powder, betides which inconvenience they are

attended alio with others Pafte-board-cartridges are liable

to nearly the fame objections. The fire flirivels up thofe

made of parchment or bladders in fuch a manner, that they

enter into the vent and become fo hard, that the priming

iron cannot fufficiently clear it. Nothing has as yet been

found to anfwer better for cartridges than flannel, which is

now generally made life of for artillery-ones of all forts,

becaufe as it does not keep or retain fire it is not apt to oc-

cafion accidents in loading, which the others frequently ufed

to do. But as the dull of powder paffes through them,

parchment covers are fometimes made and put over them,

which are taken off as they are ufed. Flannel cartridges,

however, may be rendered much more commodious cr ma-
nageable, and not only a great deal ftiffer but alfo proof

againlt the duft of powder penetrating or paffing through

them, by boiling the flannel, of which they are made, in fize.

Without fome fuch precaution to ftiffen them, they are fo

pliable, and when large contain fo much powder, that it is

with difficulty they are put into the pieces. The loading

and firing of guns with cartridges are much quicker and lefs

liable to accidents than with loofe powder.
The cartridge for a heavy brafs 4; pounder, or an iron

42 pounder for fervice, ufed to contain, and does now, 14 lb.

of powder; that for a h^avy brafs 32 pounder ufed to

contain, and does now, 10 lb. 1 1 oz. of powder ; that for an

iron 32 pounder ufed to contain 91b. 40Z. but contains now
10 lb. 1 1 oz. of powder ; that for a heavy brafs 24 pounder

or iron 24 pounder ufed to contain, and does now, Sib. of

powder; that for a heavy brafs 18 pounder ufed to con-

tain, and does now, 61b. of powder ; that for an iron iS

pounder ufed to contain S lb. but contains now 6 lb. of pow-
der ; that for a heavy brafs 12 pounder or an iron 12

pounder ufed to contain, and does now, 41b. of pounder
;

that for a heavy brafs 9 pounder ufed to contain 3 lb. of pow-
der, and that for an iron 9 pounder now contains the fame
weight of powder ; that for a heavy brafs 6 pounder ufed

to contain 2 lb. 8 oz. of pounder, but now contains only 2 lb.

of powder; that for an iron 6 pounder ufed to contain

2 lb. 8 oz, of powder, but now contains only 2 lb. of pow-
der ; that for a heavy brafs 3 pounder or for an iron 3 pound-
er ufed to contain, and does now, 1 lb. of powder ; that for

a. medium brafs 24 pounder ufed to contain, and does now,
81b. of powder; that for a medium brafs 12 pounder ufed

to contain, and does now, 3 lb. 8 oz. of powder ; that for a

medium brafs 6 poundtr ufed to contain, and does now,

2 lb. of powder ; that for a medium brafs
J
pounder uhd io

contain the fame weight of powder n-, one for a heavy brafs

3 pounder, viz. 1 lb. of powder; and one fur a brafs 3
pounden,

according to general Deftguliers' couftruction, contains the

fame charge of powder now ; that for a light brafj 24
pounder ufed to contain, and does now, 5 lb. of pounder;

that for a light brafs 12 pounder ufed to contain , a;:d does

now, 3 lb. of powder; that for a light brafs 6 pounder ufed

to contain, and does now, 1 lb. 8 oz. of powder ; and that for

a light brafs 3 poundi r ufed to contain 1 2 oz. of powder, but

contains now only 8 0/.

There ought not, Hrictly fpeaking, to be fixed or deter-

minate charges for guns of different calibre'.. But they

mould vary as to the weights and quantities of the powder
with the Cervices, to which the guns themfelves are to be

applied. And it may with truth be aflcrted, that the

charges of powder ufually allotted for cannon are generally

greater than what are either proper or necefiary for thtm on

any iervice whatfoever. The belt charges even for one and

the fame piece, when applied to different lifes or fervices,

have never as yet been correctly ascertained, or even nearly fo.

Ball-cartridges, in French cartouches. For the conveni-

ence of quick firing, the fhot is fixed to the cartridge by-

means of a wooden bottom fo hollowed or cut into on one

fide as to receive nearly one half of the (hot. which is fasten-

ed to it by two fmall flips of tin, which pafs or crofs over

the fhot and are fattened to the bottom, to the other fide of

which the cartridge holding the charge of powder is tied'.

The cartridges are likewife fixed in the fame manner to

the bottoms of grape fhot, which are ufed with field pieces,

and are called in French cartouches a grappes de raifin.

Cartridge-^o.v. See CARTOUCHt defoldat.

CARTWRIGHT, Thomas, in Biography, a learned

Puritan divine, was born in Hertfordfliire about the year

j 5J5> a"d admitted into St. John's college in the univerfity

of Cambridge in 1550. Such was the afliduity of his ap-

plication, commenced at college and continued through life,

that he allowed himfelf only five hours of fleep. Upon the

death of king Edward VI., he quitted the university, and
became clerk to a counfellor at law ; but in this fituation

he profeeuted his former ftudies with unremitting diligence,

at every interval of leifure which occurred. Being after-

wards recommended by the gentleman who employed him
to Dr. Pilkington, mailer of St. John's college in Cam-
bridge, he was reitored upon giving fatisfactory evidence of

his abilities and attainments, to that feminary of learning,

and in 1560 was chofer. fellow of his college. From hence

he was removed to Trinity college, and on account of his

peculiar merit, made one of the eight ftnior fellows. When
queen Elizabeth vifited the uuiverfity in 1564, Mr. Cart-

wright was much diflinguifhed ; and in 1570 he was chofen

lady Margaret's divinity profeffor At this time his popu-
larity as a preacher was fo great, that when it was his turn

to officiate at .St. Mary's church, it was neceffary to take

down the windows for the accommodation of the multitude

that attended him. The fentiments concerning church dif-

cipline, which he delivered in his ledtures, were unfavourable

to the eftabhfhed hierarchy, and complaints were preferred

againlt him to fir William Cecil, chancellor of the univerfity,

both by archbifhop Grindal and Dr. Whitgift, who defired

that he and his adherents might be filenced. The chancel-

lor, to whom Cartvvright wrote in his own defence, feemed

difpofed t© treat him with moder?tion ; but his adverfaries

renewed their accufations ; and he was cited before the

vice chancellor, to give an account of the obnoxious fenti-

ments delivered in his lectures. Incapable of giving fatif-

fa&ion, he was fufpended from his office as a lecturer, and

prevented
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the univerfity, he waa reduced to the necefllty ol leaving it

.in.l ..I feeking fubfiftence in a foreign country. Whilll he

abroad) he fuimed an acquaintance with the mofl cele

brated divi n feveral Proteftant univerfitiea, who treated

him witli great refpefl ou acconnl oi In. learning and cht«

racier; and he waa chofen minifterto thi Englifh merchant!

lull .11 Antwerp, and afterwarda at Middleburg, where he

continued t w '> yeara. Hia frienda in England, howeveri

were anxious for his return to hia own country, and he a]

length yielded to their importunity. Upon hia return he

found thai the profecution againll the Puritans continued

with unabated violence ; and though the authora oi a piece

in their favour, entitled " An Admonition to the Parlia-

ment," had been committed to Newgate in i<,7»i Mr.

Cartwright wrote " A fecond Admonition to the Parlia-

ment," which involved him in a controverfy with Dr. Wlut-

gift, that obliged him to leave the kingdom, whilft it was t he

means of advancing his opponent to the biftiopiic of Wor-
cefter. During an abfence from Ins country of live years,

lie officiated in fome of the Englifh factories ; and in 15H0,

James VI., king of Scotland, having an high opinion of his

abilities, and learning, offered him a profeflbrfhip in the

nniverfity of St. Andrew's, which he thought proper to de-

cline. Upon his return to England, he was arreited as a

promoter of fedition, and thrown into prifon j but being li-

berated by the intereft of the Lord treafurer Burleigh, and

the earl of Leiceiler, the latter conferred upon him the poll

of mailer of the Hofpital, which he had founded in War-
wick. In compliance with the Solicitations of feveral learned

friends at home and abroad, he undertook to write agar: li-

the Rhemifh tran flation of the New Teftament ; but fome

time after he had commenced the work, archbilhop Whit-

gift, by an arbitrary and uuj.ilt mandate, prohibited his

profecution of it ; the performance, however, was nearly

completed ; and was publilhed fome years after his death.

In 1585 fome new complaint was alleged againll him, and

he was committed to prifon by Dr. Aylmer, bilhop of Lon-

don ; and again in iy;i, the fame prelate ordered him to

be lodged in the Fleet, where he was kept in a very dole

and rigorous confinement. Many applications were made

on his behalf, but they were ineffectual till about the middle

of the year i59-> when he was releafed, re Itored to his

malterfhip of the hofpital at Warwick, and permitted to

preach. Towards the clofe of his life, the zeal with which

be had, in the earlier period of it, oppofed the church,

was fomewhat abated, and he fcems to have lived on terms

of friendlhip with archbifhop Whitgift, who uftd Iwm kindly

and tolerated his preaching at Warwick. Long confinement

and application to lludy had much impaired his health ; and

at length terminated his life in December, 160.3, in bis 68th

year. In his private character, he was pious, difintereited,

and charitable ; and though the perfecution againll him was

harm and fevere, it originated with that contclt for fuperio-

rity, which the intolerant principles of each party would

lead them to abufc, and therefore demands fome kind of

apology from the candour of more enlightened and liberal

times. Befides the works already mentioned, Cartwright

wrote " Commentaria pradica in totam Hiftoriam evangeli-

cam," 4to. 1630; reprinted at Amilerdam in 1647; " Com-
mtntarii fuccindti tt dilucidi in Proverbia Salomonis," 4to.

Amlt. 1638 ;
" Metaphrafis et Homilias in librum Salomo-

nis, qui inferibitur Ecclcfialtes," 4to. Amlt. 1O47 \,
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perfona fliaredagi ater degree of attention and applaufe.
Four plays, a. id Tone other poem ;, t ompi ifed in one volu
and prefaced by about 50 copies oi commendatory vei

by the univcrfity wits, arc the principal production on
which our author's fame wa3 founded. But his popularity-
does not feein to have been very cxtenfive or durable ; ll
only one edition of his works was publilhed, and that is at
prefent very little known. He ia alfo faid to havt written
fome Latin and Greek poems, a " Paffion fermon," and two>
or three occalional poems. Bioo-. Brit.

CARVA, in Botany,* name given by thelndians to one of
the kinds of cinnamon tree. This is of all others the molt ef-
tcenied amongit them, and ferves for the greateft number of
purpofes. They extract camphor and liquid oil from the roots j
they extract oil of cinnamon from the bark, and from the
leaves they make another oil, which is called oil of cloves,
and fold as fuch. The fruits yield them an orl refembling that
of juniper, and afterwards they extract from them a thick,
fat iubllance, like wax, ferving them for the making of un-
guents and plafters, and alio for;the mailing of their candles.
CARVAGE, carvagium, the fame with carrucage.
Henry III. is faid to have taken carvage, that is, two

marks of iiiver of every knight's fee, towards the marriage
of his filler Ifabella to the emperor.

Carvage could only be impofed on the tenants in capitc.

Carvage alfo denotes a privilege whereby a man is ex-
empted from the fervice of carrucage.

CARVALHAL, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in
the province of Beira ; five leagues S»E. of Porto.
CARVALHO, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira ; four leagues S.E. of Coimbra.
Carvalho D' Acosta, Antony, in Biography, was

born at Lifbon in 1650 ; and having devoted his life to the
lludy of the mathematics, aftronomy, and hydrography,
undertook to give a topographical defcription of his coun-
try : with this view he truverfed the whole country, follow-
ing the courfe of its rivers and croffing its mountains. The
refult of his inveftigation is the beft work on the fubjed,
contained in three volumes foi. which appeared between the
years 1706 and 17 12. It comprifes alfo the hiftory of the
principal places, the illuftrious men to which they have given-
birth, their natural curiofitie3, &c He alf« wrote an
abridgment of geography, and a method of aftronomy.
He died in 1715 in fuch a ftate of indigence, that he did
not leave enough to pay the charges of his funeral. Nouvr
Did. Hift.

CARVANCAS, in efficient Geography, a mountain men-
tioned by Ptolemy, which terminated Norica., and alfo

Pannonia to ths well*

CAP,.
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CARVANIS, a town of Cappadoua, placed by Ptolemy

the Pontus Polemoniacu» ;
probably the Carbanii of

and (Jedn-nus.

CARUCATARIUS, in Ancient Law Books, he that

held land in soccace, or by plough tenure.

CARUCATE. See Carrucate.

CARUE, in Rural Economy, a term Cgnifying the tour-

ing of any fort of fluid : thus, to carue implies to grow four,

sn?; j
.

. rally applied to cream.

CARVEL, iu Ship-building. When the edges of the

planks are towards each other, the vcffcl is fan) to he car-

vel'-built, in contradiftin&ion to clinker or clinker built, where

th< edges of the planks over lap each other.

CARVEL of St. Thomas, in Geography, a roc'-, fituate be-

tween the Virgin ifles E and Porto Rico on the W. At

a fmall diftance it appears like a fail, as it is white, and has

two points. Between it and St. Thomas, pafles fir Francis

Drake's channel.
. , • ,

CARVENDONCK, a town ©f Germany, in the circle

of Weftphalia, and duchy of Cleves; eight miles S.S.E. of

{_ j-'VCS.
" CARVENTUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

in Latium. Sttph. By/.. Livy, lib. LV. c. 53.

CARVER, a cutter of figures or other devices in wood.

See Carving. ,,,/., ,

Carvers anfwer to what the Romans called Jcuiptores, who

were different from cAatores, or engravers, as thel'e la It

wrought in metal.
.

Carver is alfo an officer of the table, whole bnfinels is

to cut up the meat, and diftribute it to the gnefts. The

word is formed from the Latin carptor, which fignifies the

fame. The Romans alfo called him carpus, fometimes fcif-

for, fcindendi magi/ler, nv.djlruelor.

In the £reat families at Rome, the carver was an office

of fome figure. There were mailers to teath them the art

regularly, bv means of figures of animals cut in wood. The

Greeks alfo had their carvers, called $i<wr§«, q. d. deribitores,

or diftributores. In the primitive times, the mailer of the

feait carved for all his guefts. Thus in Homer, when Aga-

memnon's embaffadors were entertained at Achilles's table,

the hero himftlf carved the meat. Of later times, the fame

office on folemn occafions was executed by fome of the chief

men of Sparta. Some derive the cuftom of diftributing to

every guefl his portion, from thofe early ages when the

Greeks firft left off feeding or. acorns, and learned the ufe

cf corn. The new diet was fo great a delicacy, that to

prevent the guefts from quarrelling about it, it was found

neceffary to make a fair diltribution. Athen. Deipn. lib. i.

cap. 10. Potter. Arch. lib. iv. cap. 10.

In Scotland the king has an hereditary carver in the fa-

mily of Anilruther.

Carver, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in the

Rate of Maffachufetts and county of Plymouth. Here is a

pond containing fuch quantities of iron-ore, that 500 tons

have been taken out of the clear water in a year. Upon the

ftream which runs from the pond is a furnace ; and the iron

made of this ore is better than that made of bog ore, and

iome of it is as good as refined iron.

Carver's river, a branch of St. Peter's river, which

difcharges itfelf into the Mifiiflippi. See St. Pierre.

CARUGNA, in Geography, a town of Piedmont, in

the marquifate of Ivrea ; 8 miles S.W. of Jurea.

CARUL in Botany, pratenfe officinarum. Bauh. pin.

158. (Tournef. CI. 7. gen. 4.) See Carum Carui.

Carui, foliit tenuijfimis ; Toum. See Sison vcrticillatum.

Carui alpina ; Bauh. pin. See Seseli Pyrenaum.

Caruifolia, Bauh. pin. Villars. See Selikum caruifol'ia.
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CARVILLAN, iii Geography, a fmall ifland near the

W. coall of Scotland, a Little to the N. of the ifland of

CARV'IN'-EspiNOY, a town ol France, in the depart-

ment of the ftrail "i Calais* a:,d chut place of a canton,

in the diftrict of Bethunc ; 4 Leagues E. of Bethune.

The place- contains 4', 2"., and the canton 14,807 inhabit-

ant ; the territory includes '/j kiliometers and 1 1 communes.
CARVING, in a general fenfe, the art or act of cut-

ting or falhioning a hard body by means of fome fharp

inltrument, cfpccially a chiflcl. In winch fenfe, carving

includes ftatuary and engraving, as well as cutting in wood.

Carving, in a more particular fenfe, is the art of en-

ing or cutting figurei in wood. In this fenfe, carv-

ing, according to Pliny, is prior both to itatuary and

paii ting. See- Cutting in wood.

CARVIST, m /' See Falcon.
CARULA, i-, Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, in

Bi'.iiea, between Balilippo and llipa, according to the An-
t<. line Itinerary, fuppofed to betheprefent Villa -Nucvo-del-

Rio.

CAP. I'M. in Botany, (Said to derive its name from

Caria, in Afia Miner, where the original fpecies grows abun-

dantly.) Linn. gen. 565. Schreb. 4<y ;. Willd. 561. Jnff.

219. Ga?rt. 12,. Ch.l.; and order, pentandria digynia.

Nat. ord. / ', Linn. Umbeltifera, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Umbel univcrfdl, long ; rays ten or more,

often unequal; umbel partial, crowded; involucre univerfal,

often monophyllous
;
perianth fcarcely matiifcft. Cor, uni-

verfal, uniform; florets of the difk frequently abortive.

Cor. proper unequal ; petals five, unequal, obtufe. keeled,

inilex-emarginate. Stam. Eilaments live, capillary, length

of the corolla, caducous ; anthers roundifb, very fmall.

Pill, germ inferior; ftyles two, very fmall; lligmas fimple.

Peric. none ; fruit ovatt-oblong. llriated, divifible into two.

Seeds two, convex on one fide, flat on the other.

Ell. Ch. Fruit ovate-oblong, Itriated, general involucre

moft commonly monophyllous. Petal* keeled, inflexed,

emarginate.

Sp. 1. C. carui, caraway. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Willd. 1.

Woodville. Med. bot. pi. 4j. Eng Bot. 1503. (Sefeli

Carum. Scop. Lam. Viilars. Apium. Crantz. Ligulticum

carui ; Roth Germ.) " Stem branched ; fheaths of the

leaves diltended
;

partial involucre, moll commonly none.

Willd. Root fpindle-ihaped, biennial. Stem about two
ftct high, angular, furrowed, imooth. Leaves fmcoth,

doubly pinnate ; cut into linear narrow fegments, the low-

ermoft of which crots each other. Umbels numerous, ter-

minal, upright. General involucre of one, two, or three

fmall, narrow, entire leaves; partial one almoft always none.

Petals nearly uniform, white or very pale fklh-coloured, in-

flexed fo as to become heart-fhaptd ; calyx entire. The
central flowers only fertile, according to Dr. Smith ; but

Einnanis defenbes the flowers of the difc as being fomttimes

abortive, and Dr. Withering afferts that they are all fertile.

Fruit fmall, oblong, tlnatcd, erch feed almoft. cylindrical.

Dr. Smith. The feeds are well known to have a pleafant

fpicy fmell, and a warm aromatic talle ; and on that account

they are a common ingredient in cakes, and are encruiled

in fugar for comfits ; they are alfo diftilled with fpiritous

liquors to improve their flavour. The tender leaves in the

fpring are boiled in foups ; and the roots are faid by Parkin-

fon to be better eating than parfnips. The feeds are efttemed

to be carminative, cordial and ftomachic, and recommended

in dyfpepfia, flatulencies, and other fymptoms attending

hyfterical and hypochondriacal diforders ; they are alfo re-

ported to be diuretic and to promote the fecretion of milk.

An
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i effcntiul oil and a diilill d fpirtl in dlrefl d to be pre*

pared from them by tha London college They give out

tin- whole ol their virtues by mo i it< di| i II i m, to rei

fpirit, Watery infuiioni ire Rrongei in fmell thin 1

1

nous tincture* but weaker in taftc. Ln dillillation or evapa*

r ition, watei aroma I I ; the rcmi
i m Imotl inlipidj ind thui ii( there ia in

them lefs ol a bitterifh or uogritcfu) mitter joined to the-

matic thin in mofl of the other warm European i

Along with th( tqueoua Quid there arifei in diitillation in

utial oil ia the proportion oi about one ounce from thirty,

which is hotter in tafte and more pungent than tl
' lined

iiom mod ol our other warm loci!.. Woodvuie, A native

oi many countries ii> the northern pari oi Europe. In

England it is found apparently wild, but, as Dr, Smith
thinks, only accidentally naturalized; in Bedfordfhire, (

bridgelhire, Suffolk, Norfolk, Lincoln fhire and Yorkfhire,

On the banks of the 1 lumber, near 1 lull, it ia fa abundant,

that great quantities of the feeds in ted every year by
the poor people and fold to the apothecaries and confec*

tioncrs. It ia cultivated in feveral counties, particularly in

x ; and in others, intermingled with coriander and teal< la.

Twelve pounds of caraway, ten or coriander, and twelve of

tealels, are a proper quantity for one acre. They require

fiefh land which has lain long in pallurc, and a foil con lift-

ing oi a flrong clayey loam. The pallure (hould be ploughed,

fowed, and harrowed about the beginning of March. In

about ten weeks the plants will be ftrong enough to bear

hoeing, which mould be repeated three times in the courfc

of the fummer. The coriander being annual will be lit to

cut about the beginning of July, and is thrcflied in the field

on a cloth in the manner of rape feed. The ground fliould

be hoed again in the fucceeding April and June, and needs

no other culture ; the caraway will be ready in the begin-

ning of July, and the teafels about the middle of September.

Mart. Miller. 2. C. [implex, Willd. 2. " Stem quite fim-

ple ; (heaths of the leaves preffed clofe to the ftem ; partial

involucre of many leaves." Stem half a foot high, erect,

terminated by a folitary umbel. Leaves refembling thofe

of the preceding fpecies, but fmaller and narrower; fheaths

filiated, not dilated, only flightly membranous at their

edges. Umlel confining of from thirteen to fifteen unequal

rays; partial umbels capitate. Leaflets of the partial invo-

lucre briftle-fhaptd, unequal, numerous. Flowers white,

fmall. A native of Siberia.

Carum fol'wlis fetaa is vertlclllatis $ Sauv. mons. See Si-

son vertieillatum.

Carum bunias, Syft. nat. 12. Jacq. tab. J98. Gouan.
illuf. 20. See tEthusa Bunias.

CARUNCULA, Caruncle, a term in Anatomy, pro-

perly fignifying a little piece of flefh, being a diminutive of

the Latin care, flefh.

The name caruncula is applied to feveral parts of the

body.

Caruncula, or Cap uncle, in Surgery, a kind of warty

exenfeence, or flefhy fubllance ; which the older furgeons

fuppofed to be a very frequent caufe of obftrudlion in the

urinary canal, and particularly in thofe cafes ufually deno-

minated Strictures of the urethra. See Bougies and

Stricture, Mr. Hunter, and feveral other practitioners,

have of late afcertained, by actual diffeclions after death, that

patients who have fuo: tinctures are very ran ted with

caruncles ; a rid, indeed, that they are fcarcely ever found,

except a fhort way within the urethra.

Caruncula lacrymalis, in Anatomy, a fmall prominence
in the inner angle of the eye, between the two eyelids. See
Eyk.
Vol. VI.
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Caruncula myrtiformu, foi

ml numb 1, wbu h ire foun '. at 1
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th tl
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CARVO 1

'

t G
..nl, between M

Itinerary ol Am ced by M. d'A
on the l< ii ol the Rhin< .

CARURA, town oi India, plii ed by I't »li my on I

fide oi 1 lie Gang
( '. kt 1, a 1

ill ige of Afia Minor, 1
• der,

wh re they had lodging hoi ommodatic
ftrangers, and a number ol hot fpringa, [t fcrved .

boundary betw een P abo,

( laukA, 'i yal town of India* in the interior of
thecountn ;

l d Limyrica, accordii tolemyi Gtu
'I 15 lea in the f< lia and N

of 1M11/.1

Cakuka, or Ortospana, a place o r ArachoGa, at the
foot of mount Paropamifus 5 from which place Alexander
fct out on his entrance into India. It was fituated below
the fourcc of a fmall river, which flowed into the lake Ara-
chotus.

CARUS, in Biography, a Roman emperor, was bom
Narbonne in IUyricufll, confounded by Eutropius with
more famous city of that name in Ga;:!, hi:, father probably
being an African, and his mother a noble Roman ; unci thus
the different opinions with refpeft to his origin have been
conciliated. He was educated in the capital, and gloried in
the title of Roman citizen. His merit advanced him through
a gradation of civil and military honours to the rank of pre-
torian prefect under the emperor Probus, by whom he was
lo much efteemed that he wrote to the fenate to order an
equeftrian ftatue to be erected* to him, and a houfe to be
built for him at the expence of the (late. Upon the murder
of that prince by his mutinous foldiers, A. I). 282, Carus,
being about 60 years of age, was unauimoufly elected by the
foldiers, or publicly acknowledged, if, as fome have fuppofed,
he was named emperor before the death of Probus. Having
notified his election to the fenate, without foliciting their
confirmation of it, he began his reign by punifhing the
affaffins of his predeceffor, though he could not efcape the
fufpicion of being acceffory to a deed from which he derived
the principal advantage. The next meafure of his govern-
ment was the inveftiture of his two fons with a fhare of the
imperial power, with the title of Casfar. See Carinus.
He then proceeded againft the Sarmatians, who had made
an incurfion into Illyricum, and defeated them with a great
flaughter; 16,000 of them remaining dead on the field of
battle, and 20,000 being taken captives. In the beginning
of the year 2S3 he purfued his march, accompanied by his

fon Numcrian, in the midft of winter, through the countries
of Thrace and Afia Minor to the confines of the Perfian
monarchy. Here, wichout affummg any enfigns of imperial
dignity, except a coarfe woollen garment of purple, but
feating himftlf on the grafs, with a piece of ftale bacon and
a few hard peas for his fupper, he gave audience to the Per-
fian ambaffadors. In the interview he took off a cap which
covered his baldnefs, and affured the ambaffadors, that unlefs
their matter acknowledged the fuperiority of Rome, he would
fpeedily render Periia as naked of trees as his own head was
dellitute of hair. Thefe declarations were not impotent
menaces ; for he ravaged Mesopotamia, made himfelf matter
of the great cities of Seleucia and Cteiiphon, and carried his
victorious arms beyond the Tigris. His career, however,
was fuddenly interrupted by a premature death, attended with,

cireuniftances which rendered it extraordinary. When he
4. X was
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was confined by ficknefs to his bed, a furious tempeft arbfe

in the camp, accompanied with lingular darknefs, and inctf-

| ml ftalhe of lightning, and a loud clip of thunder was fuc-

ceeded by a fudden cry tint the emperor wag dead. It

foon appeared that his chamberlains, in the paroxyhn of their

grief, had fet lire to the royal pavilion, and hence a report

originated thai Cams was killed by lightning ; when in truth

he died of the diforder with which he had been feized. Su< h

e account given by his own feeretary to the prefect of

the city. Arrtua Aper, the pretorian prefect, is accufed by

Vopifcus with having oCcafioned this pataftrophe, and as 1 e

afterwards contrived the murder of Ntimerian, and the em-
'. tent whs fet on tire, the fufpicion again It him i;

confirmed. The death of Cams happened in the clofe of

t ; ic .
after a reign of 1 6 or 17 months. His temper

was' haughty, and his manners harfh and intractable ; how-

ever he was !.' tttered by an eclogue on his accefiion to the

throne, and after his death ranked among the gods. Cams

and his two ions bore the names ol ur.lius.

Crevier's Hill, of the Emperors, vol. ix. Gibbon'.* Hill.

ii.

Cakl'S, in Medicine* a difeafe which, according to the

definitions of Sauvagcs, and fome other nofologifts, dillers

from apoplexy only in the abfence of the ftertorous noife in

breathing', and in the fopor (or morbid fleep) being lome-

what lefs profound. It is properly confidered by Dr. Cul-

len as a minor degree of ap >plexy. (Synopf. Nofol. Meth.

p. 184.) See Apoplkxy.
GARUSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor,

in P.iphlagonia, feated on the Euxine fea. Scylax calls it

Caruja, and fays that it was a Greek city, between the

river^Halys and the town of Sinope. Ptolemy calls it Ca-

riffa.

CARWAITEN, or Grav/atten, in Geography, a town

or rather village of Pruffia, in the country of Samland, be-

longing to the government of Memel, the inhabitants of

which fubfift by fifhing ; 44 miles N. of Konigfberg.

CARWAR, a maritime town of Hindooilan, fituate on

the coall of Malabar, between Meerzaw, or Merfhee, and

cape Ramas in the neighbourhood of Goa, where the Eaft

India company have a factory ; but belter known to the

En"lilh in the earlv period of their India trade, and before

they were in poffeffion of Bombay. The valleys about it

fupuly plenty of corn and pepper of an excellent kiivi. The

woods on the mountains abound with quadrupeds, fuch as

wolves, monkeys, wild hogs, deer, elks, and beeves of a pro-

digious fize. It is diftant about 40 miles S.E. from Goa.

N.lat. 1
5° E. long. 74 id.

CARY, Lucius, in Biography, vifcount Falkland, was

the fon of Henry vifcount Falkland, and lord deputy ot Ire-

land in the reign of king James I. ; and born, probably at

B 11-ford in Oxfordshire, about the year 1610. Bein<r re-

moved at an early period to Ireland, he received part of his

education at Trinity college in Dublin, and completed it at

St. John's college in Cambridge. In his youth he was

chargeable with fome irregularities ; but before he had at-

tained the age of 20 years, he came into poffeffion of 3 I

and independent fortune, that had descended to him in con-

tequence of the gift of a grandfather, and he terminated his

career of difiipation by marrying a young lady of diftingmfhed

accomplishments but fmall fortune, whom he paffionately

loved. In forming this connexion he gave great offence to

his father, who had entertained hopes of amending his own

circumftances by his fon's marriage; and though he made

ample conceffions, and even ofleied to furrender his whole

eftate to the ddpofa! of his father, and to depend wholly on

his kindnefs for a fubiiftence, his father remained unrelenting

and irreconcil able. DiftrelTtd by this circumftance, he de-
termined to have England; and accordingly he removed,
with his wife, to Holland, where it was his intention to pur-

chafe fome military command ; but failing to !iuH

this object, he returned to In* own co mtry, where he :vrd

in r< it and proftcutc 1 his fludies, with uncommon
affiduity arid ardour, maintaining at tin- fame time an inter-

courfc with Torre of rhe befl fcholars of that a_'.;. In a very

lhor'. is faid to have made himfclf perfeft mailer of the

Greek tongue, and I read with an accurate attention

all the Grcik hiftorians. Before he was 23 vtars of age,

he had perufed all the Greek and Latin lathers; he alio

made himfdf acquainted with al which he procured

at a great expence from different countries ; he likewife
- ftudied ecclefiallical and theological controversies ;

his memory is faid to have bei n fo retentive, that he re-

membered, on all occaftons, whatsoever he read. In fooit

his poetical attempts he was fo fuccefsful as to have gained

the eileem and admiration of the moft eminent potts ot bis

time. About the time of his father's death, in 1633, he

was made one of the gentlemen of his majefty'S privy cham-
ber ; but he Hill indulged his paflioti tor a rural and ilt.dioiis

life, and frequently retired to his (eat near Borford, which by
the vi fit's of literary men from the neighbouring uoiverfky was

a kind of academy. Here Chillingworth wrote his admir-

able work againft popery, deriving affiftance in the compo-
iition of it from the fuggeftions of his lordlhip. In this re-

treat various queilions of literature, morals, and theology

were freely difcufTcd ; and here lord Falkland himfelf,

whilft he was entitled to pre-eminence on account of his ex-

tenfive literature, blended with it that modelty and candour,

and fweetnefs of temper, which commanded the admiration

and efteem of his learned vifuants, no lefs than his diltin-

guiihed abilities and attainments. Flis habits, however,

were not formed in this literary retreat for thofe public

fcenes in which he afterwards engaged. In 1639 lord Falk-

land joined the expedition againft the Scots; and in 1640
he was chofen member of the Houfe of Commons for New-
port in the lile of Wight ; his peerage, being Scotch, not

entitling him to a feat in the Houfe of Lords. By his at-

tendance on the debates of the houfe, he acquired a high de-

gree of veneration for the authority of parliament ; and he

was fo rigiu an obferver of eftablifhed laws and rules, that he

thought no mifchief fo intolerable, as the prefumption of

minilters of ftate in breaking pofuive rules *or reafons of

ftate, or of judges in tranfgreffing known law=, upon the

plea of convenience or neceffity. Accordingly he was more
fevere than bis natural gentlenefs of temper allowed in other

cafes, againft lord Finch and the ca.1 ol Strafford ; and he

had conceited fuch a diflike to archbifhop Laud, and fome

other bifhops. that he concurred in the firft bill for depriving

them of the right of voting in the Houfe of Lords. Hence
fome perfOns were led erroneoufly to conclude that he was

no friend to the eftablifhed government of the church j

whereas on fubfequent occaGons, when he began to fufpect

the defigns of the parliamentary leaders, he oppofed the fame

meafure to the utmolt of his power. For fome time he con-

tinued averle from the court, and mamfefted even a morolc-

nefs to courtiers ; but at length he was prevailed upon to

accept a feat :n the privy-council, and the office ot feeretary

©f ftate. But he was unfit for ftations of this kind, as he

was totally unacquainted with the forms of bufinefs, and as

he was actuated by fcruples which impeded the profecution

of it. He would not agree either to the employment of

fpies, or to the opening of fufpefttd letters. When the

breach between the king and parliament came to a crilis,

lord Falkland took a decided, firm, and active part with his

8 matter \
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mailer ; md attend) '1 him, Wil I

felf, ,i ' ht, .ii i Ixfordi md .it the fi .;• ol '

leno i
( ' Did, a < ircumfl

currcd which (hill ite« W lien hi i maj( lly vil

the library, he wn (hewn, imong other booki, i Vi

1 .ii .1 bound ; nnd lord 1

,1, b( fought him to trj hit fori uni by thai n

of divinnl ion which lied i i

kin hii Ii pn i' mi d iti It

pari ol I hdo imprrcal ; is (I. iv. v. 615* &c),
thus 1 1.1 iiil.it t il l>y I )i j di n :

" Opprefs'd with number! in th' unequal field,

I lis men <lii.-oni.ij/il, and himfell expell'd,

1 . 1 him foi lu. -I urn fu( ii uii place to place,

Torn from his fubje&s, and hi fon
1

The king's mind It emed to be impi efTcd bj this accident ;

ami, therefore, lord Falkland, hoping for .1 nun; favourable

occurrence, determined to try his own fortune in the fame

u-.i\ : but the paflage which chance prefentedhim was more

fuited to Ins own deftiny than the other had been to the

king's, it was the Following exclamation oi Evander upon

the untimely death of his fon Pallas [JEncid, lib. xi. v. 1 52,

fcc.)i thus rendered by Dryden:
*' O Pallas! thou haft fail'd thy plighted word,

To light with emit 'tni, not to tempt the fword :

1 warn'd thee, but in vain; tor well 1 knew,

What perils youthful ardour would purfue ;

That boiling blood would carry thee too far,

Young as thou vert in dangers raw to war !

() curtl effay of arms, difaftrous doom,
Prelude of bloody fields, arid tights to come."

When lord Falkland perceived the calamities that were

impending over his country, his fpirits iunk ; he loll the

gaiety and fociablenefc of his temper, became negligent of

his drefs and appearance, referved and morofe, and indicat-

ed a mind diffatisfied with itfelfandthe world. While fitting

among his friends he would frequently, after long lilence

and dttD fighs, with a fhrill voice repeat the words "peace,"
" peace," and declare himfelf incapable of living in inch a

flate of perpetual grief and anxiety. The clofing fcene

proves almott a determination to throw away that life which

was become a burden. Although pofieffing no military com-
mand, he refolved to be prefent at the fii it battle of New-
bury, fought September 20th, 1643; and in the morning

called ft.r clean linen, that it he were {lain his body might

appear with decorum. Having put himfelf in the firft rank

of lord Byron's regiment, he received a mu fleet (hot in his

belly, and fell from his horie. Kis body was not found

till the next day. Such was the fate of lord Falkland, in

the 54th year of his age ;
generally effeemed as the in oft

virtuous public character, in a period fertile of virtue. His
praifcs have been refounded by poets, hillorians. a,;d moral-

iils, and are, as it were, interwoven with Englilh literature.

His fame perhaps owes molt to his intimate friend lord Cla-

rendon, who has drawn an tlaborate character of him, and

in fome refpects makes him the moral hero of his hiftory.

Lord Falkland left behind him fome potms, and various

fpeeches and pamphlets on political and theological topics.

Biog. Brit. Gen. Biog.

C'.sy, Rorfrt, a learned chronologer, was born at

Kinton, in Devonshire, about the year 1615. He fi-

nifhed his education at Oxford, whither he went in 1631,
and where he took his degrees, and was created doctor of

laws in 1644. He travelled into foreign parts, and on his

return was prcfented with the rectory of Portsmouth, near

Kingfbridge, in Dcvonfhire. During the troubles he

joined the Prcfbyterian party, but upon the refloration of
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Cw.y, in ( 1 './/•-.. the name of a fmall river in •

county of Antrim, Ireland, which uniting with thn-

mountain dreams falls into the Noith 1 I, at B
cafUe.

Cary, the northi rn I arony of the county of Antrim, '

land, oppofite to the [(land of Rachlin, and ren

the Bafaltic region of which the Giant's Caufewa} . . pair.

It was anciently call d the Route, or Root, and was tak<u
pofleflion t f by the clan of M'Donalds from the Hebri
fome time previous to what has been called the plantation of
I'ijlcr, in the reign of James I. The barony received its

prefent name from a caltle now in ruins. Some old map.
have alio a cape marked Cas-Cary, which mufl be what 1.

now called Tor-point. Hamilton's Antrim.
C\ry Bay, a laj-ge bay on the foutb coafl of Cornwall,

round the point of tiie Dcadman to the wcflward, and ex-
tending almoft to the ealtern point of the entrance into Fal-
mouth haven.

CA RYA, in Ancient Geography, a country of the Pelo-

ponnefus, in Laconia, the capital of which was of the fame
name. Vitruvius mentions the deftruction of this city, be-
caufe it united with the Pcrfians, who were enemies to the
Greeks. The male inhabitants were put to the fword, and
its females were made captive?. Paufanias fays, (Lacon.
1 iii. c. jo. p. 2 ;o ) that it had a temple of Diana Caryatia,

and a tlatue of that goddefs in the open air. It was fituated

on the banks of the river GLmis, a little to the weft of
Glympes. Sec Caryates and Caryatides.
CARYA. See CARIA.
CARYANDA, an ifland of Ada Minor, in the Medi-

terranean, on the coaft of Caria. Pliny.—Alio, a town of
Afia Minor, in Caria. Steph. By/., fays, that it was a fea-

port, near Mindus and Cos. Scylax, who was of this c ; tv,

lays, that Caryanda was an ifland, town, and port. It has
fince been called Caracown.

CARYATES, in Am . a feftival in honour .of-Di-
ana, furnamed Caryatis, held at Caryum, or Carya. a city

of Laconia. The chief ceremony was a certain dance, faid

to have been invented by Caftor and Pollux, and performed
by the virgins of the place.

During Xerxes's invaOon, the Laconians not daring to

appear and celebrate the cuftomary folemnity, to prevent in-

curring the anger of the goddefs by fuch an intermifiion. the

neighbouring fwains are faid to have afiembled and fung paf-

torals. or bucolifmi, which are faid to have been the origin of
bucolic poetry.

CARYATIDES, in Archltedurt. Befides columns and
pillars, ftatues of various kinds have been employed by ar-

chitects for the fame purpofes. Female figures of this nature
clothed in long garments were called by the Greeks Carya-
tides, the reafon of which is thus explained by Vitruvius,

lib. i. The inhabitants of Carya, a city of the Peloponne-
4X2 fus,



CARYATIDES.
fus, having join i with the Perfiana ngainfl the Grecian

ftai , Greek having terminated the war by a glo-

rious victory, with <. nl commenced hollihties

inil the Caryati i. Th j took the city, deftroyed it,

put all the males to the fwerd, and earned the females into

captivity; and to treat them with itill gr< I r ignominy,

Forbad them to divefl therafelves of their robes, or any of

thcii nts, that fo the\ mi: I riot only be once led in

triumph, but in a manner fuffer the lame mortification all

their lives by constantly appearing in the fame drefs as on

the triumphal day. And further, as an evcrlafting tefti-

mony of the crime of the Caryates, the architects ot that

time employed the reprefentations of thele women to fup-

port the entablatures of their public buildings.

Vitruvius proceeds to inform us, thi th( Lacsedemonians,

after the battle of Platea, erected with the fpoils and plun-

der the Perfian portico, as a trophy, to tranlmit to pofte-

rity the valour and honour of the citizens; introducing

therein the itatues of the captives, adorned with habits in

the barbarian manner, fupporting the roof. Thus, with

merited infamy thqy punifhed pride, terrified their enemies

with the idea of their power, and the citizens beholding

this monument of their courage, were infpired with a love of

glory, and became more animated in the defence of their li-

berty. Hence it is, that many introduce Perfian itatues

fuftaining the entablature, and thus make an excellent vari-

ety in their works.

The Greeks and Romans had alfo two other denomina-

tions for thefe figures, derived from their action of carrying

or fupporting, sliLntes and Telamones. Caryatides, how-

ever, has become by modern ufage a generic term for thefe

itafrue-columns, and we fhall accordingly under this article

take a general view of the fubje£t.

'From the hiitory related by Vitruvius we might be led to

fuppofe that the Greeks were the inventors of this order,

if it may be fo called : they were not, however, the firit,

though it is not improbable that in different countries,

without communication with each other, the love of alle-

gory, religious or political motives, or the mere caprice of

ornameut, may have transformed columns into Itatues.

That the Egyptians had adopted this manner appears

from fome remains, from the tc'.timony of authors, and

from the nature of their fculpture. Among the ruins of the

Memnonium, at Thebes, there is a portico with figures en-

gaged in the pilafters fuppcrting the entablature : thefe ita-

tues have the lituus in one hand and the flagellum or fcourge

in the other, as commonly feen in the Itatues of Oinis.

Among the figures given by Dtiiou there is a curious kind

of frieze compoftd of truncated human figures, which, with

their heads and one elbow lifted up, fupport the cornice.

Diodo;-. tlus in describing t! e fej ulchre of Qfymandftas,

gives an account of a periftyle four hundred feet fqv.are,

which inftead of pillars was adorned with animals, each of a

tingle ftone, and four and twenty feet high, executed after

the ancient manner, and it was covered with (tones twelve

feet long, the ceiling being painted r.zure, and ornamented

with ftars. We are not informed what kind of animals thefe

were, or w! at was their attitude; perhaps they were

fphinxes, which initead of being in the ufual crouched pof-

ture of thofe commonly teen, which were placed at the en-

trance of the temples were in a fitting attitude in the man-

ner of the Athenian lions preferved at Venice. At Lull

this feems the only poiition in which fumlar fupports could

be placed to have the required height and neceffary folid ty.

The fame hiftorian relates that Pfammeticus erected a peri-

ttyle at Memphis, to which coloflal ftatues of eighteen feet

h :gh fervtd for pillars.

Sculpture to have been in Egypt fubor*

dinate and ful n art wh no
motive but n t the decoration of its i

nether it led up to the temple gate the long avenue
or fphinxes, emblems ot the i

I its

offal tffi
•

of its gods ; or inferibed in countlefs yphics it; fecret

do&rinea and exclufivi knowled
;

When we confider the nature of the Egyptian fiatues and
the timidity of tl I who never feparated th and
generally atti ched the figure behind to a fquare flab or pi

t r uferved out i
':

, we (hall not be furprifed that

independently of any religious motives which might lead to

the ufe of Caryatides, the idea mould originate ot employing
for the fupport of buijdings Itatuts which did not yield in

real folidity andapparent ftrengtb to any fpeciei of columns.

If alfo we confider the ilyle of fculpture, its rigid fymmct y
of attitude and motionlcfs inflexibility of appearance, we

I allow that no Itatues were better adapted to take the

place of columns, and no where were the objections which
may be urged again ft the ufe of Caryatides lefs founded.

Accordingly, it feems probable that no where was this cuf-

tom more prevalent than in Egypt.

We may perhaps form the belt idea of the Egyptian Ca-
ryatides from thofe which at prtfent fupport the entablature

of the great door of the Muleum Vatican urn. Thefe fta-

tues were found in the villa of Adrian, and were probably
among thofe which that emperor, fo defirous of imitating

Egyptian cuitoms, cauled to be made in the manner of
thofe which exiited in Egypt. They are eleven feet in

height, including the plinth. The capitals which rife above
their heads are of the bell fhape io commonly obferved in

the Egyptian remains. The appearance of thefe Caryatides

is fmgularly grand, in fpite of all the incongruities of their

fituation and of the details of the architecture which accom-
panies them.

The Hindoo excavations in the mountains of Ellora near

Aurungabad in the Decan ; works of whole origin hiftory

has preferved no memorial, but whofe itupendous execution

ranks them among the wonders of human labour, may be
cited among the initances of the ufe of Caryatides. In one
of thefe the Kailafa, or paradife of the gods, a monument
which prefents the appearance of a valt and elaborate build-

ing, Handing in a confiderable area, the whole of which is

excavated in the granite rock ; the bafement of this aitonifh-

ing edifice is fculptured with the figures of elephants and
liens, giving the whole mighty mafs the appearance of

mobility by thefe powe^tul animals. The excavated

rocks cf Mauveiiporam offer lingular pillars, each being

compoied of the figure of a lion fitting on a double plinth,

forming the lower part of the fhaft, which rifmg octagonal-

ly and tapering, terminates in a capital confuting of three

horfemen, which fupport the entablature, in one of the

excavated temples on the ifland of Salfette, there are capi-

tals well executed, and compofed chiefly of elephants, to

which, in fome initances, are added horfes and human fi-

gures. In Jaganatha Sabha, another of the excavations of

Ellora, the pillars reft upon elephants. Daniell's Antiqui-

ties of India and Hindoo excavations.

The defcription of the temple ot Jcrnfalem preferves fome
traces of this cultom. Hiram's molten fea was fupportcd

by twelve bulls, and on the walls of the oracle he placed al-

ternate cherubim and palm trees, fupporting wreaths of
flowers, and probably the ceiling.

In the ruirs of Perfepolis alfo, there remain fome capi-

tals confuting of horles and camels. And in geographi-

cal; though not in chronological order, we may mention fome

1 initances
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at Ailn na " To the north oi the Parthenon] .it tin

Unce of about one hundred and fifty feet f are tin ren

of three nona temples, Thai towards the e il was

called the Ercctheum ; toth i w< (Iward ol thia, bui u

fame roof, waa the temple oi Minerva, with the title pi

as protectrefs oi the cit) j ndj ing to this, but under ihc

feme roof, ia the Pandrofium, fo named becaul il

dicated to the nymph Pandrofua, one ol the daughters oi

Cecropa." This ia an open portico, compofed oi li x

ryatidea, four being placed in front ami two in the fides;

five of the il lea remain to the prefent time. Within the

Pandrofium w is the olive tree, faid to have been produced

by Minerva in her contcft with Neptune for the patronage

of the city ; it was called pankyphos, incurvated, from its

branches having bent downwards alter it had grown up to

the roof ; and under the tree llood the altar ot Jupiter 1 ier-

ceus. (Stuart's Athena.) Thefe Caryatides agree perfectly

with the defcrip ion oi Vitruvius : they are deugntd in a

grand and broad ftyle, tlieir drapery is ample and flowing,

their hau arranged with art. The height of the figures is

feven feet nine inches, including the capital and plinth :

their attitudes art Ample and lymmetrical ; their air ierene

and tranquil. The ftatues are placed upon a continued pe-

deftal, but with Separate plinths to each. Above the head

rifes a capital, fume what refembling that of the Doric or-

der, and upon the capitals is placed an entablature, very

nearly three feet high, but confiding only of architrave and

cornice, the frieze being fupprefled. The cornice is detiti-

lated and the mouldings enriched ; the upper facia of the

architrave is Angularly ornamented with little rounds dif-

pofed at equal distances. It is not eafy to account for the

Angularities of the entablature and its extraordinary height

compared to the figures
;
probably a Caryatic portico was

not confidered as fubjcc\ to any of the common rules of ar-

chitecture. The reader will find an elevation of this monu-
ment in Plate XIX. of Architecture.

The Caryatides of the Villa Albani are another beautiful

example ; they are female iiatues clothed in long garments,

the arms and necks ornamented with bracelets and necklaces,

the head-dreffes carefully arranged. A Greek inlcription

on one of them informs us, that they were the work of two

Athenian fculptors, Crito and Nicolaus. Winckelmann
is of opinion that thefe artiils arrived at Rome about the

time of Julius Caefar ; but whether thefe figures were exe-

cuted at Rome, or tranfported there by fome Roman plun-

derer, cannot bj known. It feems probable, from a certain

want of fymmetry in their attitude and ornaments, that

they are only part of a larger number and were not in-

tended to be arranged contiguously. One of them has

the head enveloped in a veil, which afcends to the top of

the capital. The • apital of another is plain and without

ornament, the others are decorated with as much elegance

as richnefs.

Among the antiquities of Rome there are various frag-

ments of Statues, which, from their attitudes and the capi-

tals on their heads, may be fuppofed to have ferved as

fupports to the entablatures of buildings. It appears, that

the infide of the Pantheon was ornamented in this manner
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It would be generalizing too far to include, among the
fubjects oi this article, the compofitions of wingi
terms, griffins, and fo many other fautaitic animals which
adorn and luppoit altars, tripods, vales, and other antique
utenfils. Thefe objects, though confined by the realities of
execution and the convenience of life to more connection
and probability than the dreams of arabefque, are not amen-
able to the grave laws of architecture. It is on account of
not having perceived the limits of imagination in thefe dif-

ferent walks of arts that the Caryatides, which were originally

a licence in architecture, have become, under the chifel of
the modern--, abufts intolerable and unworthy of indulgence
from the leait fcrupulous reafon.

This cenfure is not, however, applicable to the earlieft re-

vivers of this flyle of decoration ; and we mult do the
jullice to that diftinguifhed amft Jean Goujon, to allow,

that in the beautiful Caryatides which fupport thetiibune of
the former falle des gardes of the Louvre, he has conceived
an idea jult, grand, and fuperior to every other modern in-

ftance. This monument confills of four female Agures,
twelve feet in height, elegantly draped, with capitals on their

heads, and [landing on circular pedeftals ; which fupport an
entablature of the Ionic order, richly ornamented, one quar-
ter of the height of the iiatues and pedeftal. What is re-

markable, the artiil has reprefented the arms of the Agures
as truncated a little below trie fhoulder. It is certain, that
this inilance bears considerable referr.blance to the Carvatic
portico at Athens, by the general idea of a gallery project-

ing from a larger mai's of building, by the number of Agures
being in both cafes four in front, their fymmetrical arrange-
ment, and particularly by the arms, which may be thought

be truncated in imitation of thofe which time has muti-
lated. We cannot fay, however, whether or not Jean
Goujon had any knowledge of the Athenian Caryatides;
ii not, the meiit of the invention and compolition does
the greateil honour to his genius ; and even if he were
acquainted with them, fuch an imitation Shews confummate
tafte and judgmate) while the details remain intirely his

own.
It is difficult to find a fubject of approbation in any other

modern inilance of Caryatic Agures. Thofe of the celebrated

Loggia de Lanzi, by Orcagna at Florence, and a multitude
of other Atlantts in that town and elfewhcre, which are

feen bending under the weight of an architecture which

cruShes
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trufhes them, are but capricioui inventions, where the fculp-

: art than its harmony with

architect

Every i
rith the hiftory of the fine

arts after theirreviv.il in Italy, knows how much the ftyle

of fculpture and architecture was influenced by that of

painting. Painting was; he favourite art, that which pro luced

moft geniii.;, and was often cxercifed in common with the

other arts by the fame perfon. But it would not be diffi-

cult to Ihow, were this the proper place, that the princi-

pl. s of painting are very frequently in contradiction to thole

of fculpture, and llill more of architecture. Htr.ee, arofc a

moft abundant crop of abufes, from which the immediate

proximity of antique examples could not prefecve the build-

ing art, when the painters of decorations became its arbiters,

and fictitious architecture its model. Among thefe mult

be reckoned the Caryatic figures, which became the common
ornaments of ceilings and vaults under the Carraci, Domc-
nichino, Lanfranco, and many inferior artills and imitators.

The compofition of th :fe had no other rule than the caprice

of the painter, who regarded 'hem as a kind of academy

figure, fufceptiblc of all the extravagancies of attitude and

all the oltentation of anatomy.

We now come to the theoretical and critical portion of

this article; and, in the tirlt place, it merits consideration,

whether the employment of Caryatides is not radically

faulty as violating nature and the eflential principles of imi-

tation. Tt may be urged as an obvious impropriety to make

the iignres'of men and women fupport the enormous load of

the entablatures and coverings of buildings. The light ami

imagination feem to be equally offended by the neceifity of

admitting the reprefentation of circumltances of which the

reality cannot for an inltant be fuppofed poffible.

If the example and authority of perhaps all nations who

have been diltinguifhed in architecture were confidered fuf-

ficient, thefe objections would be anfwered by the preceding

article: but as this cultom might have no other than reli-

gious and political motives, it is not impoffible that talle and

rational criticifm might be at variance with fuch inllitutions,

and agree to banifh from modern works a practice which,

having no longer any connection with thefe motives, or any

other ohjeft than the gratification of the fight, offends gra-

tuitously the principles or the appearance of folidity. We
do not doubt, however, that Caryatides may be defended on

the following confiderations.

Sculpture, though it realizes in its imitations the external

forms of objects, departs fo widely from them in colour and

texture, that no art is lefs capable of producing lllufion : the

fight is more affected by colour than figure. Zeuxis might

deceive the birds with his bunch of grapes, and his compe-

titor "him with the curtain ; but certainly a ttatue was never

taken for a man. Accordingly, every production of fculp-

ture may be confidered both with regard to the object imi-

tated, and the matter of which that imitation is compofed.

With regard to the firft, nothing undoubtedly is more ab-

furd than to caufe a man to perform the impoffible function

of a column ; but with regard to the fecond, nothing is lefs

unreafonable and more poffible than to give that office to a

ftatue, whofe folidity is equal, and material the fame. Why not

fupport a none entablature with a Itatue equally of (tone.

When therefore figures are employed as Caryatides, it mult

be underftood, that thefe figures are not the living and ani-

- mated expreffion, but the material and motionlefs image of

the object reprefented. On this occafion a kind of counter-

iiiulion is required of the fpectator ; and it is necefiary that,

overlooking every thing of deception, which might lead him

to forget the material, he fhould flop at the fmt impreffion

of the fenfes, and inflead of yielding fltfli, fee only inflexible

marble and 1 This ia no Bcult effort but the

natural impreffion, when th< fculpture in harmony with the
.• pretend to too n tion, action,

and life. K . an ftatues, can fay,

that nature and probability could be violated by fuch alle-

gorical fupp

On the other 1 .-,md, when the drfcriber of Kailafa obferves,

that thebafement, Iculptured with elephants and lions, gives

the whole mafs the appearance of mobility on thefe mighty
animals ; he report , for this is exactly the
air that a great edifice ought not to have.

From what has been advanced, it cannot be denied as a

general propoiition, that Caryatides are admifiible in the

molt regular and confident architecture. Reafon demands
real, and talte apparent, folidity in fupports ; now the firft

exilts incontellibly in the material of which thefe figures are

formed, and the fecond may be preferred with attention to
the rules of propriety, indicated by the nature of the objects,

and which we fhall proceed to difcufs.

Confidering the preceding obfervations, good tafle will

include in a general cenfure, all the figures fo commonly
feen bendhg under the maffes which overwhelm them, thofc

fymbols of ll ivery whofe laborious attitudes affect the fpec-

tator with ideas of oppreflion and mifery. The more the
fculptor difplays of anatomy, the more forcibly he exprefies

the contraction of the mufcles ; in fhort, the more he gives

of truth, in the action and movement, the more he will incur

of blame from found criticifm. His figures appear weaker
as they make the more effort ; and though good ltatues,

they will be bad Caryatides.

Let the figures intended for this purpofe, broad and
grand in their proportions, approaching tiie coloffal in di-

menfions, fimple and upright in attitude, feverein expreffion,

prefent to the fpectator an immoveable tranquillity in their

appearance. Let fymmetry prevail in their pofition and
acceffaries. Let the apparent weaknefs of the neck be cor-

rected by treffes of hair defcending on their lhouldes, and
the drapery, agreeably defining t:'e forms of the limbs, but
tending to perpendicular folds, ftrengthen the figure below,

and give folidity to the whole. Thus we have ahnoft de-

fcribed the Caryatides of Athens, or of Jean Goujon. This
artift, a fculptor and architect, had fo well conceived the

rules of tafle proper to the fpecies of fculpture in oueftion,

that to take away all pretence of illufion, he has repefentcd
the figures, as has betn already mentioned, without arms,
and under the appearance of mutilated effigies. However,
without carrying our fcruples fo far on this point as Jean
Goujon, it will be fufficient to imitate him in the general

character of gravity and aufterity which he has imprinted

on this performance.

It feems necefiary to give capitals to Caryatic figures to

prevent the disagreeable fenfation produced by the architrave

retting immediately on the head, and to avoid the abrupt
contact of the forms of fculpture and architecture by an in-

termediate object partaking of both. The capitals in an-

tique examples fometimes approach the Doric form, as in

the Athenian Caryatides, and fometimes the Corinthian

bell-fliape, as in thofe of the Villa Albani. The firft is rich

and well adapted to the fhape of the Iread, the other has
more lightnefs and elegance. It is proper in thefe things

to keep a medium between the rigour of architecture and
the caprices of mere ornament. Some antique capitals have
been found imitating a bafket, but thefe cannot be recom-
mended.

Caryatides as ftatues require to be raifed on pedeftals.

In the Athenian inllance a continued ftylobata anfwers this

purpofe.
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ited, and pi an unph afing < Ifctct. I n the

next place, the Fricae is fuppreued, a Angularity which

we believe is not to be found in any other antique mo-

nument el the fmalleft credit, neither is the effect very

good, m the mats is too much divided into equal parts.

On the whole, though it would be abfurd to conclude from

a tingle example, that the ancients had adapted any out par-

ticular entablature to th ;

s kind of order, we may infer from

fuch remarkable deviations that thefe objects are not to be

confide red within the limns ot regular architecture, but arc

at the discretion of the defigner within the limits of reafon

and tail .

The proportion of Caryatides to columns when Seen to-

gether, is another point that will require attention in exe-

cution. That the firll fliould he lels is evident, but it is

impcflil le to fay what dimensions will in all cales have

the bill relation. The figures ought to appear co'.offal

without enfeebling the effect of the columns. The propor-

tion obferved in the Athenian example, where this effect has

b«n very happily attained, are, 7 feet c; inches, the figures,

iS feet 5 inches, thecolumnswhich are the neareft in contact.

The proper application and allegory of Caryatides will

come next under consideration. Chambray, an able and elo-

auent author, whole opinion? always merit attention, ob-

serves in the " Parallcle de 1' Architecture antique avec la

moderne," that there are few occafions in winch Caryatides

can be employed with propriety, though the generality of

modern architects have introduced them indifferently in all

kinds of buildings. For rot only in the palaces of princes,

within and without, but in private houfes, and in churches

even, and ftpulehrts, every place is filled with them without

any regard to hiftory or decorum ; and often, by an infup-

portabie abfurdity, they Subftitute for thefe miferable cap-

tives the venerable figures oi virtues, mufes, graces, and even

angels, where they ought rather to enflave and confine the

vices.

In reply to this, we mud ©bferye, that if the artift be

confin ci it'rictly to the origin and motive attributed to this

practice by Vitruvius, he can never employ Caryatic figures.

The memorial of an outrageous Severity inflicted on the fair

and innocent, is unworthy to be perpetuated.

The Ptrfian gallery of Sparta, though not confident with

the delicacy of modern feelings, was a noble trophy of va-

lour and pattiotifm worthy of the occaiion, and worthy of the

people; but the people were Greeks, and the occafions

Thermopylae and Platca. Such deep injuries, and foci) glo-

rious revenge, may well juitify a triumph, that in moderate

war would be barbarous and unmanly. Thus did the bone-

heap of Murten record and iofpire the patriotic valour of the

Swiis. But the modern artift is called upon by every feel-

ty, to reject t

h

thefe n..;. 1
i'.
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Chambray,
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.1 by the act "I unifoi mil
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, wa 1 bom in I

.

i , educated in Exeter collcgi and alt

became preacher to the Society ol Lincoln's Inn. I

a member ol the a.iembly of divines, and one of the '

ere for approbation of minifters ; and in all the (latum

occupied maintained a refpcctable character for Ll

piety, and modefty. By order of parliament he attended

the king at Holmby houfe, and wa; one of the comniii-

iioners in the treaty of the lfle of Wight. After

ejectment in 1662, he lived privately in London, and

preached to his congregation whenever the times allowed.

He was a moderate " Independent,," and diftmguiflied

himfelf by his learned and voluminous " Expolition cm

the book of job." He died in February, 1672-3, in the

7 ill year of his age. Ntal's Hift. of the Puritans, vol. II.

p. 689. 4to.

CARYLL, John, an Englifh poet of the Roman Ca-

tholic perfuafion, was Secretary to o^ieen Man-, the

of James II. ; and having fhared the fallen fortunes of

Ids mailer, was rewarded for his attachment, fir ii v

knighthood, and afterwards with the honorary titles c:

earl Caryll and baron Dartford. In the reign of queen

Anne he was in England, and recommended to Mr. Pope
the ful ject of the " Rape of the Lock," who at its pub-

lication addreffed it to him. He was the author of two

plays, viz. " the Englifn Princefs, exc." 1667, 4-to.; an i

" Sir Solomon, or the Cautious Coxcomb," 167 1, Ato ;

and in 1700, he published the " Pfalms of David, tranf-

lated from the Vulgate," j2mo. He was living, at a very

advanced age, in 1717; but the time of his death is not

aScertained.

CARYOCAR, in Botany, Linn. Main. 247. Schreb.

Jnff. See Pekea.
CARYOCATACTES, in Ornithology, the nut cracker

of Englifh writers, is fo denominated by Gefner, WHlaghby,
and Ray, whence its Linnxan Specific name. See Cory us
Caryocatactes.
CARYOCOSTYNUM, in Pharmacy, a kind of purg-

ing electary, the two principal ingredients of which, that

give the denomination to the whole, are cloves, and coi-

tus. It works brifkly, and fetches the humours from the
moil, remote parts ; whence, and by reafon of its warmth,
it is prefcribed againir. rheumatic, arthritic, hydropic, pa-
ralytic, &c. diioiders.

CARYOLOBIS, in Botany, a genus formed by Gsert-

ner for the feed of an unknown Eaft Indian plant, re-

markable
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markablc for its Angular ftructure, having within it a

central pillar which perforates the :'xis of the embryo.

It is laid bv Bofc, to be nearly allied to Cocoloba.

CA R.YONES, in Ancient Geography, a people placed by
Ptolemy in European ! ia, between the Alans and

Amaxobians. M. Peyflbnel chiles them among thofc who
bore the name of" Vandals.

CARYOPHYLLASTER, in Botany. Rumph. amb.
See DonoN.TA vifcofa.

CARYOPHYLLATA. Tournefort, clafstf. § 7. gen.

6. J. a Marck, 1'lor. Franc. 742. and Encyc fub Bcnoite.

Sec ( i: 1 1.

Carvophyllata, Dod. Brurif. C. vulgaris, Bauh. Pin.

C. urbana, Scop. See Gfum urbanum.

Carvophyllata, virginiana, Herm. par. See Geum
vlrginianum.

Carvophyllata aquatica, Bauh. Pin. C. fepentriona-

lium, Lob. C. rivalis Scop. C. nutans, Crantz. See Geum
ale.

Carvophyllata alpina It/tea, ct minor, Bauh. Pin.

Barrel. C. montana, Scop. See Qeum montanum.

Carvophyllata alpina, apli fains, Bauh. pin. C. al-

pina tenuifolia, barrel. .See Geum rept,

Caryofhyh ata alpina qulnquefolla, Bauh. pin. See

Anemone narciffiflora.

CARYOPHYLLEI, in Botany, the forty fecond natu-

ral order in the Philofophia Botanica of Linnaeus, and the

twenty- fecond in the Preelections pubhfhed by Gifche ; fo

called, not as including the caryophyllus of Linnseus, which

actually belongs to a different natural order ; but in reference

to the caryophyllus of Tournefort taken up by him from

the older botanifts, which Linnaeus called Dianthus without

affigning a fufficient reafon for changing the name, and as

he ftill continued to call the natural order of which his

dianthus may be confidercd as the prototype, by its ancient

appellation, with a certainty of introducing a palpable con-

fufion into the nomenclature. He has been followed in

both cafes by Juffieu, without a comment ; and by Ventenat,

with a remark pointing out the ii confidence. Linnaeus

gives it the following character. Root fibrous. Stem her-

baceous, feldom (hrubby, jointed : branches generally altei-

nate. Leaves fimple, almoll ilways inclining to lanceolate,

undivided, feffile, or narrowing into a petiole, oppofite, ob-

volute, moft commonly fmooth. Floiver rarely feffile ; fla-

mens either ecu.1 , or double the number of the petals ; pif-

tils from one to five. Fruit a capfule, one-celled, or with as

many cells as there are ftyles.

The genera enumerated in Philofophia Botanica are di-

anthus, faponaria, drypis, cucubalus, filene, lychnis,

coronaria, a^roltemma, fran!;enia, alfine, ceraltium, ho-

lofteum, arenaria, pharnnceum, fpergula, fagina, moerhingia,

fcleranthus. In the pofihumous lectures they are divided

into four fections ; a. dianthus, faponaria, gypfophila,

velezia, drypis, fi'ene, cucubalus, lychnis, agroftemna, fhef-

fieldia ? /3. fpergula, ceraltium, arenaria, ftellaria, alfine, ho-
loiteum, cherleria, fagina, mcehringia, buffonia. 7. pharna-

ceum, glinus, mollugo, polycarpon, minuartia, queria, ortega,

loeflingia, rotala. ^. fcleranthus, polypremum. The hilt

fecrion comprehends the proper caryophyllate flowers of
Tournefort, which have a tubular calyx, and unguicu-
lated petals with a flat border.

Juffieu and Ventenat have given in moil refpecls the fame
general character, and affigned nearly the fame genera to

their caryophylleae. According to Ventenat the plants of
this family are in general herbaceous and natives of Europe,
rheir Jlems are commonly cylindrical, and never more than

three or four feet high ; branches axillary, oppofitc and ap-
parently articulated at tach knot. Leaves oppofitc and con-
nate at their bal rarely whorltd, always fimple and en-
tire, generally deflitute of ftipules. Floivert almoll al-

hermaphrodite, fabject to become full or double by cull

tion,
(
commonly axillary, fometimes terminal. Calyx one-

leafed or divided, almoll always permanent. Corolla ra

none
; petals generally unguiculate, equal in number and al-

ternate with the Segments of the calyx. Stamens in fome
genera lefs numerous than the petals ; more frequently equal
in number and alternate with them ; or twice as many, half

of them inferted into the receptacle, and the other half al-

ternately into the petals. Germ fimple ; ityle rarely fingle
;

fligmas equal in number to the ltyles. Fruit capfular, al-

moll always many-feeded, one or many-celled. Seeds in-

ferted into a central placenta or receptacle, or each of them
attached to the bottom of the capfule by a fmall umbilical

cord. Perifperm farinaceous, central, i. e. furrounded by
the fpiral embrio. Radicle inferior.

The whole order is divided by Juffieu into feven feftion;

I. Calyx divided; Itamens three; ftyle fingle or triple,

ortegia, loeflingia, holofteum, polycarpon, donatia, mollugo,
minuartia, queria. 2. Calyx divided; ftamtns four; ftylc r

-

two or four. Buffonia, fagina. 3. Calyx divided ; ftamtns

five or eight ; ftyles two, three or four. Alfine, pharnaceum,
mcehrhingia, elatine. 4. Calyx divided ; Itamens ten ;

ftyles three or five. Bergia, fpergula, ceraftium, cherleria,

arenaria, ftellaria. 5. Calyx tubular ; Itamens ten, gene-
rally inferted alternately into the receptacle, and petals

;

ftyles two, three, or five. Gypfophila, faponaria, dian-

thus, filtnc, cucubalus, lychnis, agroftemma. 6. Calyx
tubular; (tamens lefs than ten; ftyles two or three. Ve-
lezia, drypis, farothra. 7. Genera allied to the caryophyl-

leae. Rotala, franktnia, linum, lechea. Ventenat has

adopted the fame divifions, but has omitted donatia, bergia,

aud rotala ; added hagasa, and githago ; and removed fa-

rothra to the gentians.

CARYOPHYLLON Plinii, the fruit of the caffia

caryophyllata, or cloveberry tree, whofe bark is uftd in me-
dicine

CARYOPHYLLUS, in Botany. (Gr. *afvtQ*Qmt nut-

leaf. Paul. jEginetus), Clove-tree, Giroflier, Fr. Linn,
gen. 669. Schreb. 84,. G;ert. 202. Juff. p. 324. Vent,
vol. i>- P- 3 2 7- Oafs and Ord. Polyandrta monogynia.

Lir.n. Icofandria, Schreb. Lam. Nat. Ord. Hefperidca*

Linn. Myrti, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, fmall, permanent; Seg-

ments four, concave, fpre:'dirg, Cor. petals four, roundifh,

larger than the calyx and alternate, with its fegments cadu-
cous. Stam. numerous ; filaments capillary, a little longer
than the petals (but not fo expreffed, either in Sonnerat's,

Woodyille's, or La Marck's figures), attached to the out-

fide of a quadrangular, holiow elevation within the fegments
of the calyx ; anthers fmall. Pijl. germ inferior, oblong, two-
celled ; ftyle fimple, in the centre of the quadrangular eleva-

tion, but perfectly diftinct. from it ; ftigma fimple. Per'ic.

Berry oval oblong, one or two-celled, crowned with the per-

manent calyx, and quadrangular elevation. Seeds one or two.

large.

Eff. Ch. Cor. four petalled. Cal. four cleft. Berry in-

ferior, one or two-celled.

Sp. 1. C. aromaticus, Linn. Sp. PI. Bauh. pin. p.

410. Tourn. app. p. 661. Pluk. Aim. tab. 15$. fig. 1.

Rumph. amb. tab. I, 2. Sonneiat. guin. nov. tab.

119. Woodv. med. bot. tab. 135. Gam. tab. 33. Lam.
Illull. tab. 417. (Eugenia caryophy Uata, Willd. Garyo-

phili,
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tapering at both ends, quite entire, fmtoth on both fides,

reddifh and rather (hilling abo^ . bright green underneath,

and bafprinklrd with minuti finous points, which pi

uihK r a magi ifier in a Itrong light, an nerally ti anfp i-

rent ; petioles from fix to nine lines long, red, and accord-

ing to Sonnerat, the mofl aromatic part of the plant. In

Sonnerat'a and Woodville's figure?, they are aniich (hortcr

than m I ..I Marck'sj and foon begin to expand into the pro-

per leaf. Flowers odorouH, from nine to fifteen or more on

i branch] growing often by threes on partial peduncles in

terminal cymes, or rather corymbous panicles} filaments

white; anthers yellow ; peduncles fmooth : bra£tes two
under each divifion of the panicle, and at the bafe of each

flower very fmall, caducous. There ia a variety figured I)

Rumphius with lour larger bractes, which Linnaeus feems

to have miftaken for a fecond calyx, or as he calls it a

perianth o( ihc fruit placed under the germ, in contradif-

Unction to the fnpcrior perianth of the flower. Fruit cori-

aceous, reddifh brown, oval-oblong, not falling fponta-

neoufly from the tree till the enfuing year. The bark,

fruit, roots, and leaves, are all more or lefs aromatic. A na-

tive of moilt durations in the Molucca iflands and New Gui-
nea. 2. C. oltujifol'ius. Sonnerat nov. guin. pi. 120.

" Leaves ovate-wedge- fhaped, obtufe." All parts of the

plant fcentlcfs. Leaves rounded at their fummit, pale green,

on long petioles ; cloves bitter. Sonnerat's figure repre-

ftutsa branch with only two terminal flowers. A native of

New Guinea.

Sonnerat mentions another fcentlefs fpecies or variety

differing from the preceding, in having the fegments of the

calyx extremely long and acute. Lonreiro found in Cochin-

china what appears to be Hill a different (pedes with fcarcely

any fmell or talte, which he thus defcribes. A middle- fi/ed

tree with few branch.es. Leaves broad-lanceolate, quite en-

tire, fmooth, oppofite, petioled. Flowers White
;
peduncles

many flowered, regular, upright, terminal ; calyx tubular,

oblong, four cleft ; fegments acute, fliort, fomewhat up-

right ;
petals roundifh, concave, fmall. Pericarp a calycine

berry, ovate oblong, corticofe, pale brown, crowned with

the fegments of the calyx. Seed (ingle.

Obi. The clove fpice docs not appear to have been

known by the ancient Greeks and Romans. Diodonteus,

indeed, bar, conjectured, and Bodaeus a Stapel agrees with

him in thinking, that the tender branches of this tree

arc the real cinnamon of the ancients ; but as far as we
are able to judge, the fuppofition is without probability.

The firft diltinct mention of it is by Paulus CEgineta, a

Greek phylician of the feventh century, who obferves that

it does not correfpond with its name which feems to imply a

leaf in the fhape of a nut, and ot which Mr. Ray long after

acknowledged that he could not guefs the meaning ; but is

properly a kind of rod-like flower, the produce of an Indian

tree. He fays it is of a dark colour, about the thicknefs of

a finger in length, aromatic, acrid, fomewhat bitter, warm
and dry in the third degree, much ufed, both in food and as

a medicine. It was probably firlt brought into Greece from

Arabia, as it corrtfponds fufliciently with the description of

the O.runfel of Strapion, an Aiabian phyfician nearly con-

. Vol. VI.
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For this purpofe, about the middle of the '.ill century I

compelled the kings of Ternato, Tidore, Machian and I

1, and afterwards made a fimilar contract with the I

1 i Boilton, to accept an annual payment, as a recomp
for fuffering the dove-tree to be extirpated throughout

their dominions, and for afTilling the Dutch agents in then

periodical circuit of devaftatiou. The king of Ternate is

laid by D11 Tour in Nouv. Diet, to have received annually

about eighteen thoufand rix-dollars, near four thoufai.d

pounds (Idling ; but according to Stavorinus, the king of

Bouton received lately only 150 rix-dollars, or 32I. 14s. 6d.

which is n prefented as a conliderable fum in his treafury.

The Dutch Ea(t India company are alfo bound to take at

a fixed price all the cloves raifed by the inhabitants of Am-
boyna. Bolides thefe reft riftions, they have fometimes

thought fit to reduce the number in the iflands appropriated

to their growth. In 1 769 it was ordered by them that

more than five hundred thoufand fhould not be fuffered to re-

main in the ifland of Amboyna ; in 1773, fifty thoufand more
were deftroyed. But notwithftanding all the efforts of their

illiberal policy, the clove tree is now known to grow fo abun-
dantly in New Guinea, and many other iflands over which
they have never obtained any influence, that even if there

were a probability of their rifing from their prefent degraded
flare, and recovering their former rank in the fcale of na-

tions, it would not be poffible for them to renew fo odious

a monopoly. So long ago as 1770 the patriotic M. Poivre,

then intendant of the ifle of Bourbon, fent two fliips to the

(pice illands under the direction of M. Prevoft, a confidential

friend well acquainted with the navigation of their coafts, for

the exprefs purpole of obtaining living plants and feeds to

be cultivated in the French colonies. After feveral unfuc-

cefsful attempts, this able negotiator obtained from the ki

of Gebi and Palam in the ifland of Ceram, fovereigns en-

tirely independent of the Dutch Eaft India company, a

great number of plants both of the clove and nutmeg tree,

as well as of ripe berries and nuts. In the year 1771 M.
Prevoft made another voyage to Gebi and returned in 1772
with a dill more abundant cargo of trees and feeds. They
were planted by M. Poivre in a magnificent garden prepared

for them in the ifle of France, whence they were afterwards

exported in confiderable quantities to Cayenne and Mar-
tinico. In Cayenne 4400 clove trees were gradually raifed

between the years 1779 and 17S4, excluiive of thofc which
had been diltributed among private individuals. In 1785 th«

oldelt of them, then of fix years growth, produced a

fmall flowers; and two pounds and a half of cloves w
coilected from them. In 1786 the crop amoui ted

pounds; and in 178710273 pounds, when Lavoifie

the Count de la Luzerne were appointed to exa 1

and report their quality to the French govcrnm-:
cloves of Cayenne proved equal to thofe of the £5

4 Y
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were even found to afford a larger proportion of effential

In [792 the plantation contained 4500 fruit-bearing

trees ; in i a merchant of Bourdeaux had fold in the preceding

year 700 pounds of Cayenne cloves at a lower price than was

afked for thofe from the Moluccas. The fuccefs of the

plants fent to Martinico was not known to Du Tour,

from whom thefe details are taken, that ifland having [bon

afterwards furrendered to the B'itifh arms; but wi

1 the tranflator 1 •rinus's voyages to the Eaft In-

. that iu 1 7 !y 7 , y,- pounds of cloves were imported into

the port of London from Martinico, and in
1 798, -co

pounds from the fame ifland and 298J from St. Kut .

This fpice, fo much fought for in commerce, and fo much
eftecmed by epicures, is not the ripe fruit of the plant, but

the bud of the flower, which is found by experienceto Lofe

:h of it'; aromatic quality if fuffered to remain on the tree

till the anthers have difcharged their pollen, and the germ has

become impregnated. In Amboyna it makes its roll: appear-

ance at the ! g of the rainy feafon, and is of a dark

green colour. In Auguft and September it acquires its

proper ftiape, ai radually paflesfrom green to yellow,

and from yellow to red ; but ftiii has its itamens comp 1

flint up in the unopened petals, which form a kind of gl( bu-

lar button at the top of the calyx and germ. In that llate

it has a ftrong refcmblance to a fmall nail ; of which the

clofed petals and expanded fegments of the calyx compofe

the head, and the germ, gradually tapering to a bluntifii

point, the lower extremities. The refcmblance is fo (hik-

ing, that it has given rife to the vulgar name by which this

article of commerce is known in molt nations of Europe.

The Dutch call it naghel, the Spaniards clavo, the Italians

chiodo, and the French clou, from which the Englifh word

clove is evidently derived. When the cloves have thus ar-

rived at what may be properly called their mercantile ftate of

maturity, thofe within reach are gathered by the hand, and

the reft', as moft authors affert, are beaten down by poles or

reeds ; but, according to Stavorinus, are cut off with long

hooks. The latter is the more probable account ; for, as

Mr. Ray obferves, it is not eafy to conceive how unripe fruit

which in a healthy ftate is ufually ftrongly attached to the

tree, can be forcibly beaten off, without breaking or materially

bruifing the tender branches, which at the fame time is ex-

Drefsly faid to be carefully avoided, as a certain detriment to

the crop of the enfuing year. The feafon of gathering con-

tinues from Oftober to February. The cloves, as foon as

they are gathered, are dried either in fmoke over a fire, in

the fun, or in a kiln. Stavorinus afferts that thofe which

are dried in fmoke are not good, and may be diftinguifhed

by their blacker colour, and their bending between the

ringers: whereas thofe dried in the fun are of a reddifh caft,

and are not flexible, but brittle, fnapping afunder upon

being fillipped by the finger. Du Tour obferves, that the

oily part of the clove is beft preferved when it is dried in a

kiln. Thofe are always preferred in the market which ap-

pear plump, and leave an oilinefs on the fingers when preiLd,

which have moft of the aromatic tafte and fmell, and which

retain the globular unexpanded corolla, a certain proof that

they have not continued too long on the tree.

They are ufed in their native climate, and in almoft every

part of the civilized world, as an article of luxury, communi-

cating a pleafing flavour to preferved fruit, fauces, ragouts,

and liqueurs. They are likewife employed by the perfumer.

In medicine they are efteemed tonic, cordial, and exhilarat-

ing, acvlmg as a powerful ftimulant to the mufcular fibres,

and fuperior to moil of their clafs in cafes of atonic gout,

paralyfis, &c. They have a ftrong agreeable fmell, and a

bitterihS, hot, but not very pungent talle, qualities which

are completely extracted by rectified fpirit. To wa'.er theT
communicate more of their fmtll, but lefs of their tafte ; and
in diflillation with water, they yield one-fixth of their weight
of effential oil, frr.elling ftrongly of cloves, but lels pungent
than the fpirituou t. 'litis oil is an article of the
!

' rmacopceias, and enters into feveral officinal compofitions.

It often gives in ftant eafe in the tooth-ach ; and is ufed with

external application in paralytic and lethargic

a ffeditions. That which is commonly met with in the (hops,

and received horn the Dutch, is much more acrimonious

than the genuine diftilled oil, and is probably fophifticated

by an admixture with the rtfinous part of the clove?, from
which it receives its peculiar acrimony and high colour.

Valentyn defcribes four forts of clows; that which he
calls the" male is the fort ufed for drying ; the female is of a

pale colour, and the beft for extracting oil ; the king's clove

is a very fcarce fpecies, bearing larger and double fruit, and
i perhaps that figured by Rumphius, which he calls re-

; the fourth fort, or rice-cloves, are very fmail, and
wife very rare. Whether the trees which produce the-fe

rent kinds are diilhiit fpecies, or only varieties, we cannot
determine.

The berries which ripen on the tree are emphatically

cailed mother-cloves, as being chiefly deftined to give birth

to a future progeny. The Dutch, however, preferve them
in fugar, and value them as an ufeful affiilant to digeftion, and
a pleafant antifcorbutic fea-ftore. See Bodseus a Stapel's

Notes to Theophraftus, Raii Hiftoria Plantarum, Stavo-

rinus's Voyages to the Eaft Indies, Sonnerat's Voyage to
New Guinea, Woodvilk's Medical Botany, La Marck in

Encyclopedic, and Du Tour in Nouveau DicTtionaire, under
Epice and Geroflier.

On re-confidcring the fubjedt, fince the article Caryo-
phyllei was drawn up and fent to the prefs, we are con-
vinced that Linnceus was right in retaining for the Afiati*
fpice the name of Caryophyllus, which had been originally

formed for it by the Greek merchants of the middle ages,

who feem to have miftaken the dried cloves for the leaves of

the plant ; and that he had no alternative but to invent a new
one for the European plants, which could not pofiibly be
arranged under the fame genus, although they had received

the fame appellation from the earlier modern botanifts, on
account, as Mr. Ray has obferved, of fome refemblance to

the fmell of the original caryophyllus, or clove, in one of the

fpecies at leaft which is ftill called by gardeners the clove pink.

(Diantbus caryophyllus, Linn.). He is to be cenfured only

for diftinguifhing, by the name of Caryophyllei, a natural

order which does not contain the true Caryophyllus, and
which he might have been led by an obvious analogy to call

Dianthei. It is furpriling that he fhould have been followed

by Juffieu in fo grofs an impropriety.

Caryophyllus ar-venjis glalsr, Bauh. Prod. 105. See
Air A caryophyllca.

Caryophyllus arvenfis umlellatus, Bauh. Pin. 210. See
Holosteum umlcllatum.

Caryophyllus fpurius inodorus, Sloan. Jam. Cates C.
Car. 2. See Cort>\ \ febejlena.

Caryophyllus montanus major Iff minor, Bauh. Pin. 211.

See Static e armeria.

Caryophyllus c<?r»/fw mor.fpslienfium, Bauh. Pin. 209.
See Aphyllanthes monfpelienjis

.

Caryophyllus languefcenic vi aromaticus, Pluk. Aim.
tab. 274. fig. 2. See Eugenia caryophillifolia.

Caryophyllu

s

faxatilisfoliis gramineis umbellatis corymlls.—Saxat'du fol. gram, minor.— Minimus muralis, Bauh. pin.

III. See Gy sop HiLAfaJligiata, reperis, Iff muralis.

Caryophyllus horlcnjh barbatus laiifolius iff angufjifalius

.
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Sylvellrit vulgaris Intifolhts — Barl •/Iris. — Sy/vi/liii

ii-

tnus rubtr,—Sylvfjirit biflorus,—V. binus (atijblius.—
Sylv fore laetniato fine cornh ,

/loir

facilitate odoratjffimo.- Syl repent mult'tjlorutx— Pumilit lalifo-

litis, i'i' /]/. flore magna inodi
'

rtieut.

Batih. I'm. p. 3081 OiAHTtiVi bat batvt,

c.irthiiji.l.toriiiii, artiu-ri.i , pr-ilif. . ylveflris, del-

tlumarius, futerbus, v us.

Caryophu i.i .v •./.'/ tatilis , ,
r>. mli. I'm. See Dl-

An l Mi's fillfortius

.

Caryophyllus greteus arl thus arboreus$

Tournef, Cori 13. See Dianthus arboreus c/ june*

:us.

Cap. \ oph v i iv " alpinus cah oblongs hirjiit i, B mh. Pin,

S< e Co cubalus pumitis.

Caryophyllus h alpinus gramineus.— Saxifragus,

Bauh. Pin. j>. 210, 211. See S11 ene rupejlris & faxifraga.

C \ k v oph y 1, 1. u s kol if, -its arvenfis tfore majere.— Arvenfis

er /lore minore, Bauh. Pin. p. 210. Sec Stellaria
holoflea £jf gram'mea,

C lryophyllus faxatilis, erictfoliis , umbellatis corymlis,

B.uili. Pin. p. aii. Sec Arenaria tetraquetra.

Ca r

y

p h y llus pratenjisfiore ladniatofimplid, Bauh . Pin.

-:io. Ste Lychnis^ cuculi.

C A RYOPHYLLUS b 'Jojleus tilphi us h itifolius .—Hoiof. itr to-

nentofus latifolius cj* anguflifolius, Bauh. I'm. 210. Sec Ce-
rastium Lit

i
folium & tomentofunt.

Caryophyllus, Brown Jamaic. & Pluk. Aim. tab. 15$.
fig. ,3, 4. See Myrtus.
Caryophyllus indicus, Cam. Epit.*4o6", See Tagetes

ere&a.

Caryofhyllus
,fling tiesJive caryophyllus marinus, plancits,

in Natural Hijlory, one of the fynonyms of Madrepora
ramsa.

CARYOTA, in Botany, (Kapiwrt;, Diofc. Kapua-roj

P .,
:

, JEtius, a palm, bearing nuts.) Linn. gen. 12/8.

Schreb. 1701. Juff.38. Vent. z. lag. Gzert. 25. Nat.

Ord. Palma (Monada polyandria).

Gen.Ch. Male Cal. fpathe univerfal ; fpadix branched;

proper perianth three-leafed, Linn, (fix -leafed, Gsert. ; fix-

cleft ; the three outer fegments fiiort, not deeply divided,

Vent. ; fhort, membranous, entire, forming a little cup,

Lam.) Cor. three-cleft, Linn, (of three oblong, concave,

petals, Lam.; none, Ga»rt. Vent.) Stain, numerous; an-

thers linear. Female. Perianth and corolla as in the male.

P'iJI. germ fnperior, roundifh ; ftyle acuminate, (hort ; (tig-

ma fimple, (twin, Gxrt.) Fruit berry roundifh, one celled.

Seeds one or two, large, flat on one fide, convex on the

other.

EfT. Ch. Male. Calyx common. Cor. three-cleft. Stam.

numerous. Female. P'iJI. one ; berry two-feeded, Linn.

Sp. I. C. urens, Linn. Sp. PI. Gxrt. tab. 7. fig. 3. Lam.
Illuft. PI. 897. (Schunda-panna, Rheed. Mai. 1. tab. n.
Seguafter major, Rumph. Amb. 1. tab. 14.) " Fronds bi-

pinnate ; leaflets feffile ; berry two-feeded." Trunk fre-

quently fo large as to he fcarcely embraced by two men
;

riling to a confiderable height, but not fo high as the cocoa-

palm ; bark greyifh ; wood hard, folid, heavy ; pith wliite.

Leaves or fronds large, forming an ample head, twice

winded ;
pinnules fmall with refpeit to the fize of the leaf,

wedge-fliaped, obliquely truncated, atid gnawed on the upper

edge, finely ftriated lengthwife, brownifh-green, fhining.

Spatbe many-leafed, axillary within the loweft leaf. Flowers

in pairs, on long, pendulous fpikes, firit green, then red or

.purple, finally yellow ; filaments nearly as long as the petals.

Berry about the fize of a plum, globular, fucculent, almoft

( A

hl.i. k when 1 jpe 1
1: I tliin 1 1

and acrid.

v 111,1 1 ,i. I,.ml. '1 of
]

1, bul 1 lefs |,! . :.

.

C.miti , Marl . Mil I

' "
I 1.

pinn

ed." Trunk fifi 1 h

ami regular. /

many m 1 n d, obliqui 1,1
Spatbe Pimple, obli

fpiki fimph , long /

Inn,'!. I.i,-,,,,

(il the fi ma 1 , fivi 1 the

fize oi 1 muflccl fhot, round, <

j)ul|) mild. Seed pale, foftifh. A natiti of O
( ARYSFORT, in Geography, aven fmall vi

deed it can be called more than a houfe, in the count) ol

Wicklow, Ireland, 7 miles S.W. from Wicklow,
from Dublin. Before the anion it fenl two members to

parliament, but it does not appear to h.vi been cvir a
;

ol importance. Ken- it i, Croaghan mountain, where gold

was procured. See Cro ighaw.
CARYSIS, in /indent Geography, an ifland of A Ha

Minor, on the coal! of Lycia, which belonged to the inha-

bitants of Caria, according to Steph. Byz. It was one of

the tliree fmall iflands, Cryeon, fituatc at the bottom of the

north-wed part of the gulf of Gkucus.
CARYSTIUM Itnum. See Linum caryfiium.

Car

y

si 1 vm marmon See M
CARYSTUS, in /Indent Geography, a town of Greece,

in the ifland of Eubcea, fituated in tfce fouthern part of the

illand, at the bottom of a fmall golf which opened to the

fouth-weft. It was famous for the quarries of marble which
were found in mount Oeha, at the foot of which it was
fituated. 'Phis marble was in high eftimation among the

Romans. Strabo fays that this high mountain fnrnifned the

well known albedos or amianthus. Ptolemy calls tins town
Caryfte, and it is faid to have derived its name from Caryftus,

the fon of Chiron ; n hence it was aifo called Chironia ; and
it was hkewile denominated Aigen, from /Egon, who is faid

to have reigned here, and isfuppofed by Stepbanus to have
given his name to the ^Egean lea. The inhabitant;- of Ca-
ryftus worflr.pped the god Briarcus, who, according to Ho-
mer, was the fame with ^Fgeon, adored by the Chalcidians

;

the name of iEgcon being given to him, as he tells us, by
men, and that of Briareus by the immortal geds. Caryftus
has been fince called Carifto, and Cartel Roflb.

CARYUS, in the Materia Medica, a name given by Dio-
fcorides. and fome other of the ancient Greeks, to the eryn-

gitim, or Ira-holly, called by US eryngo. It was thus named
trorn its having a fmall hcai or duller of flowers like a wal-

nut. See Eryngium.
CAS, St. Bay, in Geography, a bay of the En^lifh chan-

nel, on the N.W. coaft of France, where in 1758 the Englifh
made an unfuccefsfnl landing, with the lofs of about ioco
men. It derives its name from that of a viUage near it.

It is 10 miles W. of St. Maloes, and 5 S.E. of cape
Frerrel.

CASA, John D* La, in Biography, a celebrated Italian

writer, was the deicendant of a noble family at Florence,

and born in 1 \0]. Having been educated at Bologna, and
afterwards having purfued his fludies for fome time at Flo-
rence, under Uba'.dino Bandinelli, he fettled at Rome, and,
in 1538, became clerk of the apoflolical chamber. With
the elegant and clafiical fludies to which he was devoted, he
combined, as was too frequently the cafe, the licentious

manners of the capital ; and as the fruit of his amours, he

4 Y 2 had
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had a natural fon, whom lie named Quivino. In 1540 he

became a member of the newly inflitutcd Florentine academy

;

and in 1544 he 1 de arehbifhop of Benevento, and alfo

difpatched as nuncio to Venice. Tailing to engage the Ve-
netians to join in a league with pope Paul III. and

iry EI. king of France, for controuling the dreaded

power of Charles V., which was one object of his miffion ;

he 1 d in another, for the purpofe oi carrying on a

pro: linft Vergerio, formerly the pope's nuncioin Ger-

rnany, who had become a Lutheran. But although he drove

him from Italy, Vergerio amply avenged himTelf by the

iry which he did to Cafa's reputation in Europe. Under
the pontificate of Julius 11 I. he was involved in the difgrace

of cardinal Alexander Farnefe, and obliged to quit Rome,
and to retire to Venice, in the vicinity of which he palled

ral years in the private profecution of his lludies. Upon
the election of Paul IV. he was recalled to Rome, and ap-

pointed fecretary of iiate ; but he never advanced to the

rank of cardinal, which fome have afcribed to the licentious

writings of his youth. He died of the gout in J '56, at the

age of 53 years.

John de la Cafa has been always regarded as one of the

poiitell writers of the moll llounlhing age of Italian literature,

and one of the principal models of the pure Tufcan dialed.

His verfes, though defective in ftyle, excel in elevation of

fentiment and livelinefs of imagery. Deviating from the

courfe purfued by Petrarch and his imitators, he aimed at

fubflituting a fublime and noble gravity to their perpetual

foftnefs and tendemefs. He alfo adopted in his youth the

burlefque manner of Berni, and other writers ; and in this

ftyle of compolition he wrote his famous " Capitolo del

Forno," which, by its extreme indecency, fixed an indelible

reproach on his name and character. This piece, and fome

more of his performances, have been fuppreffed in all late

editions of his works ; but they are printed among other

compofitions of a fimilar kind by Berni, Mauro, and others,

at Venice in 1538. His Italian letters are elegant, but de-

tective in point ofeafe and familiarity. His moil celebrated

work in Italian profe is the " Galateo," or Art of living in

the World, which is a kind of fyitem of politenefs, that has

been much eiteemed, and tranflated into mail ofthe languages

of Europe. His orations have been much admired, as miifhed

pieces of artificial eloquence. As a writer of Latin in prcfe

and veri'e, Cafa is one of the happieft imitators of the ancient.-,

and his lives of the cardinals, Contarini, and Bembo, are

mailer-pieces of their kind. His knowledge of Greek was

difplayed by elegant traufiations of the orations in Thucy-

dide3, and of that writer's defcription of the peftilence at

Athens. Of the numerous editions of his works, that of

Venice in 5 vols. 4to. 172S, is reckoned the moil valuable,

on account of its iiluflrations and biographical anecdotes.

Gen.Dia. Gen.Bi.

CiSA, in Ancient and Middle Agt Writers, is ufed to de-

note a cottage or houfe.

Casa Santa, denotes the chapel of the Holy Virgin at

Lorctto. This is properly the houfe, or rather chamber,

in which the Biefled \ irgin is faid to have been born, where

fhe was betrothed to her fpoufe Jofeph, where the angel

faluted her, the Holy Ghoil overfhadowed her, and, hy

confequence, where tl e Son of God was conceived, or in-

carnated. It is pretended to have been carried in May,

I-2QI, through the air from Galilee to Teifato, in Dahnatia,

by angels ; and 4-5 years afterwards to have been removed

to Italy, where about midnight, in December 1294, it

was fet down ui a wood, in the d'ilrict of Recanati, about

a thoufand paces from the lea. But it was nearly 2co years

ia Italy before any author of that country took any notice

of it. Of this building the Catholics tell many other won*
derful (lories, too childifh to transcribe.

The Santa Cala, or holy chamber, confifts of one room,
the length of which is 31! feet, the breadth 13 ftet and
nearly > inches, and the height l8| feet. Formerly it had
only a timber ceiling ; but, fill by a great number of lights

continually burning it fhould happen to take fire, Clement
VII. caufed a vaulted roof to be made. It was alfo iirongly

compacted with rafters, board.-, and ropes, and fupportcd.

by machines till the new foundation wai cairied up, lb as to

be joined with the old walls of the houfe. On the ceiling is

painted the affumption of the Virgin Mary. On the wed
fide or the window, through which the angel came into the
houfe, and facing it, in a niche, Hands the image called the

great Mailona, or lady, five feet high, made of cedar, and,
as they fay, wrought by St. Luke, who was a carver as

well as a phyfician. The mantle or robe fhe has on, is co-
vered with innumerable jewels of inellimable value. She has «
triple crown of gold, enriched with pearls and diamonds,
given her by Lewis XIII. of France, and a little ciown for

the child Jefus. The niche in which the image Hands is

adorned with 71 large Bohemian topazes; and on the right

fide of the image is an angel of call gold, profufely enriched

with diamonds and other gems, which is faid to have cod
50,000 ducats, and which was offered by Maria Beatrix.

Eleonora, of the houfe of Eile, queen of king James II. of
England, that, by the interceflion of the Virgin Mary, fhe

might conceive a fon. Accordingly, foon after, as it is

faid, fhe had a fon ; who has fince occafioned fo much noife

in Europe, under the name of the pretender to the Britifh

crown. On the left fide of the Virgin's image is a filver an-

gel ; and on the right hand another coflly one, which was
the gift of Lewis XIII. king of Prance for the birth of the

dauphin, afterwards Lewis XIV. The robe which this fa-

mous image wore, when it was brought from Dahnatia into

Italy, is of red camlet, and kept in a-glafs fhrine. The difli

out of which flie and her divine infant are faid to have eaten

is a mallow bowl, of glazed earthen ware, plated over with

filver. This utenfil is not only killed, but rofaries, medals,

agiius dei's, crucifixes, and paper caps, painted with the

image of the Madonaof Loretto, are rubbed againfl it, from
a firm perfualion that they thus become an infaUfble remedy
againfl the head-ache, and other difeafes. Seven golden

la ips are continually burning before the image ; and other

parts of the Cafa Santa are illuminated by 37 filver lamp:;,

which are fupplied with oil out of legacies bequeathed, and
ample funds eilabiifiied for this purpofe. Notwith Handing
the mean appearance of the walls within the Cafa Santa, the

outfide is elegantly adorned with the finefl Carrara marble,

which cafe ol marble was begun in 15 14, in the pontificaie

of Leo X and confecrated in 153.S by Paul. III. The ex -

pence of this cafing was enormous, and the moll celebrated

fculptors of the age were employed in adorning it. The
e Lace which enclofes the holy houfe was defigned by Bra-

lnante, and the fculpture was defigned and executed by the

m.)tl famous art ill s. It was completed in l,579> a!) d Gre-
gory XIII. h-<! the honour of Bnifhing this fuperb work.

On the top of the Cafa Santa is a little tower, in which are

hung two fmail bells, that are rung in violent tempefls of

thunder and lightning, under a notion that their iound will

difperfe the dorm, and prevent any injurious effects. There
is one part of the Cafa Santa which may be regarded as the

holy of holies: for it is feparated from the other part by a

filver balu tirade, and a gate of the fame metal. It is faid to

be the fpot where the Virgin was luting when the angel Ga-
briel appeared to her at the time of the annunciation. The
large church in which the cafe of the Cafa Santa Hands, as
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Deiparx, in qud verbum Caro factum ill." k' ler's

vela, vol. iii. See Los btto.

Qt In < i a tov n ol the

kingdom oi Naples, and country of Molii I. N.E.

of Mo ife.

I trataeion lioufe of trade, in Camnu

a tribunal ol Spain eftabl Ihed at S ville, to the port ol

which the • tw World was confined, at

rear i . for th< I >n ol fuch commer-

cial affairs aa required the immediate and perfonal infpeftion

of thole appointed to fuperintead them, ft may b< confi-

dered both as a board of trade, and ai a court ol u lie ture.

In the former capacity it takes cognizance o! whatever re-

lates to the intercourse of Spain with . regu ates

the commodities that fhoold be exported thither, and lias

the infpe&ion of thofc that arc received in return. It de-

cides concerning the departure of the fleets for the Weft I .-

dies ; the freight or burden oi the (hips, their equipment,

and their dellination. In the latter capacity it judges with

refpeft to every queftion, civil, commercial, and criminal,

ariiing in confequence ol the Cranfa&ions ot Spain with

America: and in both thefe departments, its decilions are

exempted from the review of an) court but that of the Coun-

Inditt, which fee.

Casa Grant/., in Geography, a town of North America,

in the country of New Mexico, and province of New Na-
varre, featid on a river N. of Buenaventura. N. lat. 29° 30'.

W. long. 107° 20'.

Casa Maffima, a town of Naples, in the country of Bari;

1 1 miles S.W. of Converfai

Casa ViReri, a town of Naples, in the country of Lavo-

ra ; 7 miles S.E. of Sora.

CASAC, or Cazac, a country of Afia, in the domi-

of Periia, on the frontiers ol Armenia, governed by
princes of its own, nominally fubjcdl to Periia ; about five

leagues from north to louth, and lomewbat more from call

to weft. The inhabitants are defcen ira the Coflacks,

and are represented as a rude and barbarous people. Calac,

or Cazac Lore, is the name of the capital.

CAS/M, ia Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, fituate

on the mountains of Panephylia. Ptolemy.

Cas.c BaJltJenfes, or Calanenfes, an epifcopal fee of Afri-

ca, in Numidia.—C. Calh'inti, a place of Africa, in Mai

tania Csefarienfis, between the colonies of Pipafa and Ico-

fium, according to the Itinerary ot Antonine.— C. F. n

an epifcopal city of Africa ; but the province in which it

was fituatcd is not ascertained—C. /I fes, an epifcopal

city of Africa, in Numidia.—C. Nigra, an epifcopal city of .

Numidia.—0. Sybxame, an epifcopal city of Africa, in By-
zactum.—C. Villa Aniceertun, a place of Africa, a( ig to

the Itinerary or Antonine, in the route horn Carthage to

Leptis, between Tacapss aid the colony of Sari

CASAL, in Geogi //, a town ol Italy, and capital of

on the Po, formerly well fortified, and
:

. by a citadel, which war, much ed. It was

ta-ken from the Spaniards in i^-jo ; fold by the duke of

Mantua to t
,
of France in 1681 ; taken in 1695 by

Hies, who d its fortifications; but retaken by
the French and re fortified. The king of Sardinia be-

• mailer ol it in 1706; but it was taken by the French

in
1

l.n. 1

I

I. in, (

1

I town of Na]

ed .1,1

At

who I 1

.

the culh

the needy t Hunger ....'1
1

their country mi n to <

ficial one, N, lat. 40 '. : '. ij . .-
; '.' _

town of Naples, in the province of Pnncipato Citra, N
of I lat. 40 16'. E. lonj. 1

5 14'.

CASALU I .ni Ancient Get a j
ulf on l

v. i Hi i n coafl of the ifland of O (i<

t AS.A MA, a town : my in I

Palmyrene territory, which was a country of S) ria. '1

Notitia Imperii places it in
'

1. It was fitual

fmall river to the call of 1

CASAMAN, a town of Afia, probably towards Ar-
menia.

CASAMARRI, a people placed by Pliny in Etl
near Egypt.
CAoAN, cr Kazan, in Geography, a government

Ruffia in Europe, feated on the river Volga; bounded on
the north by that of Viatka, on the eaft by the governm
of Pcrmia and Ufa, on the fouth by that of Simbirfk, and
on the weft by that of Neflinei Novoporod. It contains

diltricts, of which one is Cafan, or Kazan, fituate on the
rivulet Cafanka, which falls into the Volga. Its capital

bears the fame name. The kingdom of Kazan was con-
quered from the Tartars by Joan Vaffilievitch II. or Bafilo-

witz, after a conteft of feven years ; the capital of it fur-

rendering to the victor in 1552 ; and at this time the em-
pire of it was united to Ruffia for ever. In the Turkifh ar.d

Tartarian language, Kazan fignilies a large cauldron, cf
fufficient fize to contain victuals for many perfons ; and this

name is given by the Crim or Budziah Murfes to the families

of their fubjcdls, or vaffals, reckoning about 10 men to a ka-
zan. The prefent Kazan Tartars are but a feeble remnant of
what they once were, partly confiding of thofe who re-

mained in their old habitations, and partly of thefc who fet-

tled as fugitives in other diftricfts of Ruffia.

Casam, or Kazan, a city of Ruffia, and the capital of
the above government, fituattd near the Volga. This city-

was built iu the year 1:57. by a fon of Baaty, a kinfmaa
of the great Tchinghis ; and its khanate affeited its ii

pendency about the year 144-1, when the Krim disjoined it-

felf from Kaptfchah, or Capfchac. Kazan confifts of a
ftrong lort, built with Hone, the wooden town as- it is called,

and feveral adjoining fubuvbs, one of which is inhabited by
Tartars. Hereare feveral churches, molt of which are con-

ed with ftone, and aifo 11 convents in ok near the
town. The govtrnmei 1 chancery which is held in the tort,

is under thi direction or the governor ar.d deputy gover-
nor. All 1 e garrifons and regiments within the government
e: K zan a tinder tlw c mmand of the governor. The
garrifon of the city conluts of three regiments, for the fer-

vicc of which a good holpital is provided. Kazan is
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Brchbifhop's fee. At one end of the town is a manufa&ory

i by governn i the cl.

, ,. In a convent, ca >• feated

, abou

ool, where the children of Tartars arc taught the

i. in and Latin Ian principles of the Clirif-

iian
i

i, and the elements of philofophy, in 01

to qualify them a> preachers for the converfion of the

nation.; to which they belong. In 1749» a ' !U

17,2, this city was totally deftroyed by fire. The ad-

joining country is fertile in all forts of fruits, corn, and

pulfe. The commerce of tl ernment conGfts of furs,

and of oak timber for the h of (hips. For the
|

fervation of the large oak-trees that grow in this diftrict

czar Peter I. appointed forefters, «ho had 111. der them dif-

charged foldiers; but thefe people committed every kind of

excefs among the inhabitants, and, therefore, they were

abolifhed in the year 176:. Ho • every land-owner is

careful of hi. oaks, as they fetch at all times a good price.

In Peterfbnrg every pood of oak timber, including the ex-

pence of tranfport, fells for i 5 to 2$ kopeeks. Cafan or

Kazan is dillant 400 miles E. of Mofcow, and 660 S.E.

of Peterfburg. N. lat. c.7 43' 58". E. long. 49 8' if.

CASANDRA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland placed

by Pliny in the Perfian gulf over againft. Perfia Propria,

CASA-NOVA, Marc-Antonio, va. Biography , called

in his time, the prince of Latin epigrammatifts, was born

at Rome, where he flouriftied in the beginning of the 16th

century- Attaching himfelf to the imitation of Catullus

and Martial, he affected the wit and feverity of the latter,

but deviated from the nature and purity of the former.

Whilft he was engaged in the fervice of the Colonna family,

he exercifed his fatire againft Clement VII. with fo little

moderation, that he was imprifoued and condemned to death,

but pardoned by the pontiff. After the fack of Rome he

was reduced to fuch extreme indigence, that he wandered

about the itreets begging bread, and died either of want or

of the plague in 1527. Beiides his epigrams, he wrote

fhort eulogies or inferiptions on the principal characters of

ancient Rome. A felctlion of his pieces may be found in

the full volume of the " Deficit Poetar. Italor."

CASAPE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, placed

by Ptolemy in the interior of Hircania.

CASAQUE. an ancient military habit confiderably larger

than an ordinary coat. It was formerly the common.

veltment or garment of all the French. And as this

cafaque was of a different colour in each company of

their troops, it was eafily and immediately difcovercd

by this diftinguifhing difference, to what company any

foldier belonged, who had been guilty of any diforder,

outrage, or irregularity. When the cafaque was abo-

lished, it was fucceeded by the echarpe or fcarf, which

was alfo of different colours in different companies.

CASAS, De Las, Bartholomew, in Biography, a

prelate eminently diilinguifhed by his humanity, was born

at Seville in 1474, and in his 19th year accompanied his

father, who failed to the Weft Indies with Columbus. On
his return to Spain after an abfence of five years, he pur-

fued his ftudies, and entered into the ecclcfiaftical order.

When Columbus made a fecond voyage to Hilpaniola, Las

Cafas was one of the clergymen who attended him thither,

with a view of fettling in that ifland. On the reduction of

Cuba, he wa; obliged to take the rectory of Zaguarama in

this ifland. Adopting the opinion which was prevalent at

this time among the ecclefiallics, and particularly among the

Dominicans, that it was unlawful to reduce the natives to

fervitude, he concurred with them in exclaiming againft the

CAS
" repartimientoe," or diftributioni which were made of them
by the % as Haves to their conquerors. In order to

fincerity of his conviction, he rclinq lifted

his (hare in the dillributiou, declaring that be mould ever

bewail his own misfortune and guilt, in having exercifed for

a moment this impious dominion over his fellow creatui

that time he became the avowed patron of the India', .,

and by bis active interpolitiou in their favour contributed to
reftrain the exceffea of his countrymen. Actuated by a lau-

/.eal in their caufe, lie fet out for Spain in 1716, for

the purpofe of Hating their dillreiied fituation to king i

.id intreating his compaffion in their favour. 1
monarch, being in a declining Hate of health, was much

•lied by the eloquence of Las Cafas, and promifed to

pt means for redreffing the evil of which he complained
and the guilt of which he forcibly charged on Ferdinand

felf. Death, however, prevented him from executing
his refolution. Las Cafas, with unabated ardour, deter-

mined to lay their cafe before Charles of Auftria, who was
then in the Low Countries, but whilft he was preparing t©
fet out for Flanders, the regent, Cardinal Ximenes, with
the vigour peculiar to his character, adopted a plan for ac-
complilhing the object which the benevolent eccleifiaftic had
in view ; and accordingly he refolved to fend out three re-

fpectable commiffioners, with ample powers to examine all

circumllances upon the fpot, and to decide finally with re-

fpect to the point in queftion. As the Dominicans and Fran-
cifcans had already efpouied oppofite opinions in this con-
troverfy, he excluded both thefe fraternities from the com-
miffion, and reftricted his choice to the monks of St. Jerome.
Having felected three perfons, whom he deemed equal to
the eharge, and joined to them a private lawyer of diilin-

guifhed probity, Las Cafas was appointed to accompany
them, with the title of " Protector of the Indians." Upon
their arrival at St. Domingo, they began to execute their

comroiffion by liberating all the Indians, who had been
granted to the Spanifh courtiers, or to any perfon not refid-

ing i:-i America. This meafure excited a general alarm ;

but the fathers of St. Jerome proceeded with prudence and
caution ; and finding it neceffary to tolerate the " repartimi-

entos," they ufed their utmoft endeavours to prevent the
injurious effects of this eftabliihment, and to fecure to the

Indians the beft treatment that was compatible with their

ftate of fervitude. For this purpofe they enacted feveral

ufeful regulations. Las Cafas, however, was diffatisfied,

and remonftrated againft that unhallowed timid policy, which
led them to accommodate their conduct to the ftate of the

colony, and to tolerate what was unjuft, becaufe it was
beneficial. The commiffioners adhered to their fyltem ; and
Las Cafas, in order to avoid the effects of the refentment

which he had excited among the Spanifh planters, was
under a neceffity of feeking an afylum in a convent. Per-

ceiving that all his efforts in America were fruitkfs, he foon

fet out for Europe, with a fixed purpofe not to abandon the

protection of a people whom he deemed to be cruelly op-
preffed. Upon his arrival, he found Ximenes dying ; and
foon after Charles V. took poffeffion of the Spaniih govern-

ment, which he chiefly committed to his Flemifh minhlers.

Las Cafas interefted them in his caufe, and induced them to

recal the fathers of St. Jerome, and to appoint a chief

judge to re-examine the points of controverfy between the

friends of Indian liberty, and the colonifts. Whilft Las
Cafas was thus zealoufly promoting a fcheme, fuggeiled by
humanity and a liberal pokey, for the emancipation of In-

dian flaves, he was betrayed by the ardour with which he
profecuted his purpofes into the incomiilency of extending

the miferies of fervitude to the inhabitants of Africa. Ac-
cordingly,
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eoidingty, in 01 lifh ii"' SpanMh planters with !..

bourerii inftead of thofe Indians whom hi wifhed to eman on , ,

lofed in purchafe .1 fufficient numbi 1 ol lie* d

groei from the Pori •
•

I h nft ol Aim a, oppi

and to 1 1 .mi j ' 11 them to Ami ri< 1, thai thi hi I"- em« fi 1

ployed 1 in working the mines, and cultivating the know!

und. Thus, while he contended ewneftly for the liberty In 154a, he wi fcnl I

of the people born in one quarter of the globe, h la! red to Madrid

to enflavi the inhabitant! of another ; and in the before < harl \

warmth ol his seal to fave the Am poke, cerninj the propei n

pronounced it t.> be lawful and expedient to impofi one I fa in tin

ftillhei m the Africans. Unfortui For the latter, them
|

[,,,s Ci ilan was I. Charles V. granted a pa- R
1 de la Deftn

tent to one of his Flemilh favourites, containing an exclusive with many -

i ol imporl ~> negroes into Hi fold hispowei itionofi

his patent to fome Genoefc merchants for 25,000 ducats, which had been vifited :

;

Mid they were the firfl who brought into a regular form cited tin- Europi 1 on of thi

that f commerce for (laves between Africa and tifed by the Spaniards in Am
America, which has fi nee been carried to fuch an amazing fu d with the Spanifh court, as to indui tl

extenti Laa Cafas, however, connected with his very cen- adopt feveral new regulati ifed, and which
furable plan of enduing Africans the much lefs exception- contributed in a confiderable d .

•

fu fT< ri

able project of fupplying the now fettkments in Hifpatiiola of theopprefled natives. With a vim- to their furthi

and the other iflands with a fufficient number of labourers and protection he accepted the dignity ol of Chiai
and hufbandmen, who fhould 1>« allowed b) fnitable pre- and returned thither in 1544. Having continued in his fee

maims to remove thither. This fcheme was countenanced till the year 1 5 -
1 , he left it on account ol his d

by the Flemilh mini ft era, but defeated by the bifhop of health, refigned his bifhopric into the hands of the

BurgOS, who thwarted all the* projects of Las Cafas. Las and retired to Madrid, where he
I his courfe of active

Cafas, defpairing of procuring any relief for the Indians in and indefatigable benevolence in 1 566, at the advanced age
thofe places where- the Spaniards were already fettled, of 92 year--. Befides his work on the deft ruction of the
formed an idea of eftablifhing a new colony; and with this Indians, he wrote a Latin treatife op. the queftion " Whe-
view, he applied for a grant of the unoccupied country, tlier fovercigns may in conscience, by virtue of any right,
flretching along the fea coaft from the gulf of Paria to the alienate their fubjecis from their crown, and transfer them to
weilern frontier of that province now known by the name the dominion of any other lord ?" Tubing. l6l<, Ato. In
o( Santa Martha. He propofed to fettle there with a co- this treatife he difcufles, with fingular freedom, many points
lony compofed of hufbandmen, labourers, and ecclefiaftics. of a delicate nature refpe&ing the rights of fovereijrns and
He engaged, in the Ipacc of two years, to civilize jo,ooo of people. He a'fo compofed many other works, which have
the natives, and to inllrudt them fo thoroughly in the arts never been publifhed, among which is " A General Hif-
of facial life, that, from the fruits of their induftry, an tory of the Indie*," of which Antonio de Herrera is fa

:d
annual revenue of 15,000 ducats fhould arife to the king; to have availed himfelf in the compilation of his hiftorv.
and in 10 years he expected that his improvement would be Moreri, Robertfon's Hift. of America vol. i. and
fo far advanced as to yield annually 60,000 ducats. In vol. iii.

forming this fcheme Las Cafas had evidently conceived ideas CASASA, or Cacaca, in Geography, a fea-port town
concerning the method of treating thelndians,fimilar to thofe of Africa, in the kingdom of Fez at the mouth of a larg-e

by which the Jefuits afterwards carried on their great ope- river in the Mediterranean ; tS miles S. of Melilla. N. lat.
rations ir. another part of the fame continent. After en- 3*5° $' E. long. 32 41'.

countering much opposition from the bifhop of Burgos and CASATI, Paul, in Biography, a learned Jefuit, was
the council of the Indies, he at length obtained a territory born at Placentia in 1617, and became a profeffor of ma-
of .300 miles along the coaft of Cumana, with liberty to ex- thematics and theology at Rome. He was one of the two
tend it as far as he pleafed towards the interior part of the Jefuits who attended Chriftina queen of Sweden at her re-
country. However, with all his efforts, he could not pre- queft, and profelyted her to the Roman Catholic reli-rion.
vail on more than 200 perfons to accompany him, with whom Upon his return to Italy, in 1652, he was fuperior

&
over

he failed, in 1521. Several of thefe died or left him at feveral houfes of his order, and occupied the firft dignity in
Porto Rico, where he firft landed

; and with the few that the. univerfity of Parma for two years ; in which city he died
adhered to him, he proceeded to Cumana, which he found in ,1707. He compofed the following works: "Vacuum
much dillreiTed on account of a recent invafion of the Spa- proferiptum ;" " Terra machinis mota ;" " Fabrica et ufo
niards. He was therefore under a neceffity of repairing to del compaffo di proportione ;" " Mechanicorura libri viii ;

H'.fpaniola in order to folicit fuccours
; but during his ab- " De Igne ;" " Hydroftatica; differtationes ;" " Opticas

fence, the natives, exafperated by the injuries they had difputationes," written at 8S years of age, after he was
f.ffercd, attacked the enfeebled colonifts, deftroyed many blind: "Problemata ab anon. geom. Ludg.Batav. propofita,
of them, and obliged the reft to take refuge in the ifland of a Paulo Cafato explicata."

Cubagua. Soon after this ifland was abandoned, and not a CASAUBON, Isaac, an eminently learned critic and
Spaniard remained in any part of the continent, or adjacent commentator, was born in 1^9, at Geneva, whither his
iflands, from the gulf of Paria to the borders of Darien. father retired to efcape perfecution, and received his earlv
Las Cafas, afhamed to fhew himfelf after fuch a fucceffion education at Creft in Dauphine, under his father, where he
of difafters, and after this fatal termination of all his fplen- was fettled as minifter, when the perfecution ceafed. So
did fchemes, fhut himfelf up in the convent of the Domini- rapid was his proficiency, that, at the age of nine years, he

was
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able to I in with fluency and oorrecV

t : Bul on ac< : of his fathc uent ah:

h> far loft tin ground which he had gained, that, at the

of i : years, he was obliged to reco his ftudics. Jn

jc;S, he was fent to G made fuch

in the Greek tongue under Francis Portua ot the iflc ol

Candy, tbi Greek profeflbr, that, in 15S2, he was appoii

to fucceed him. At the age of 45 years h (hed his notes

on "Dm Laertius," which wereaddcd,in 1
, .; . to the

8vo. edition of Henry Stephens. His "L
critus," were publiflied at Geneva in 1584, timo. and

cated to H. Stephens, whofe daughter he n

by whom he had 20 children. Thefe notes were liki

publiflied under the affumed name of " Hortihonus," fync-

nymous with Cafaubonus, becaufe Cafau, in Dauphine,

means a garden ; which he preferred to Ins own as more

fuitable to a Latin book. In 1587, he publiflied his

«' Strabo" at Geneva," fol. ; and in the fame year bis edi-

tion of the New Tellame.it with notes, afterwards inf»

in the " Critic 1 Sacri." Having lludied philofophy and

civil iavv under Julius Pacius, he alfo applied to the oriental

languages and Rabbins. His notes en " Dionyflu4 II a 1 i

carnaflenlis," were publiflied at Geneva, in 1 588, fol. 5 and

his " PolyaJiius'sSnatageniata " at Lyons, in 1589, [6mo.

His " Ariltotle," in Greek and Latin, wi\v> printed at Lyons,

in 1590, and reprinted at Geneva, in i< 05, fol.; and in the

following year he publiflied an edition ot " Pliny's Letters,"

with notes, and the ancient " Panegyrics," Genev. i2mo. His
" Theophraftus's Characters," i2mo. was publiflied at Lyons,

in 1 59^, with a Latin verfion and commentary, and a third

piore correct edition appeared at Lyons, in 161 2, J 2mo. His
*' Apuleius's Apology," appeared in 1594, 4to. dedicated to

Jofeph Scaliger ; and his " Commentary on Suetonius," was

printed at Geneva, in 1596, 4to. and another enlarged and

coire&ed edition was printed at Paris, in 1610, fol. Dif-

latislied with his fituation at Geneva, he removed to Mont-
pellier, in 15^6, and accepted the office of profeflor of the

Greek ami of polite literature ; but here he was fo much
difappointed in his expectations of encouragement and fup-

port, that he thought of returning again to Geneva. How-
ever, in 1598, he removed to Lyons, with the view of print-

ing his edition of" Atheimeus's Deipnofophifke," which was

publiflied in 1600, and again in 1612,111 2 vols. fol. ; and in

the mean while he accompanied M. du Vicq to Paris, where

he was introduced to king Henry IV. and whofe invitation

to the office of profeflbr of polite learning he accepted, in

1 500. But jealoufy, on the part of the other profeffors,

and his own adherence to the Proteftant religion, rendeied

this office untenable. In 1600, he was one of the judges

<.n the fide of the Proteitants at the conference held at

Fontainbleau, between Cardinal du Perron and du Pleffis-

Mornay, and by his conduct on this occafion he led fome

perfons to expeft that he would become a convert to popery
;

bet though he was no zealot in religion, he invariably de-

clined complying with the felicitations of his Roman Catho-

lic friends, who v/iflied him to change his profeffion. The
king, who had conferred upon him a penfion, promifed him
alfo the reverfion of the pod of his librarian, which office he

obtained in i^oj, together with an increafe of his penfion.

At this time he publiflied feveral works of the ancients, viz.

" Hiftorias Auguftx Scriptores cum Commenturio," Paris,

irjo,?, 4to. ;
" Diatriba ad D. Chryfoftomi Oratione=,"

publiflied in Morel's edition of that author at Paris, 1604,

fol ;
" Pcrlii Satyrae ex recenlione et cum Commentariis

I. Cafauboni," Paris, 1605, 8vo., and London, 1647, 8vo.

jof which Jofeph Scaliger fays, that in this edition " the
'

8

(AS
fauce is worth IWOM than the fjfb ;" " l)e Satyrici Gr-r-
cortun Poefi, et Ron
Svo. ; in which work b< 1 istliat the fatyrical poetry
of the Lai verj different from ii.it of the Greeks;
an

' fius, and
vindicated by Ezekiel Spanheim : . Nyflcni Epif-

ad Eull
, Ambroflam, et BaliltflkiDj Cir. et Lat.

cum notis 1. Cafauboni," Pan:, \C 6, Svo. and Hanaw,
i'ii, Svo. ; which letter was firft publiflied by him. In

1607, he compofed his treatife " Dc Lii rtate Ecclefiaftica,"
Svo. ; which was occafloned by the difputes that had oc-
curred between pope Paul V. and the republic of Ver

contains a vindication pi the right, () ; f(

the pretentions of Rome; but thefe difputes being adj ullcd
vvhilft the work was printing, it was fuppreffed by order of

1 Henry IV. His edition of " Polybius," to which 13

iced " iEnras Tafticus de toleeanda obfidione, Gr. et
Lat." was publiflied at Paris in 1609, fol. His Latin ver-
sion of both thefe authors was much approved ; and the
dedication to Henry J V. is reckoned among the Enafter-
pieces oi modern Latin compofition. The beit edition of
bis letters " If. Cafauboni Epiftolae, 3ce." containing alfo
his prefaces, dedications, poems, &c. with thole of his Ian
Meric, is that by Almeloveen, Rotterdam, 1709, fol. In
confequence of feveral conferences which he held with car-

dinal du Perron on the fubjecl of religion, a report was
fpread that he had promifed to abandon the Proteftant
faith, which he thought it neceffary publicly to contradict :

and his uniform adherence to his profeffion fufficiently re-

futes the charge of indifference to religious do&rines, which
has been alleged againft him. Although he was perfevering
in his attachment to his own profeffion, he avoided contro-
verfy, and in his opinion, with regard to thofe who differed
from him, he was liberal and tolerant. When one of his
ions became a capuchin, and afterwards fought his bUffinsj,
" I give it you," fays he, " with all my heart ; I do not
condemn you, neither do you condemn me: we fliall both
appear at the tribunal of Chrift." As a farther evidence of
the liberality-of his fentinients, and love of peace, it is al-

leged, that he was one of thofe who thought an union be-
tween the Papilts and Proteltants to be both practicable and
defirable ; and in this opinion he concurred with the learned
Grotius and many others of the age in which he lived. His
attachment to his own profeffion, notwithstanding his libera-

lity, was evinced by the uneafmefs be felt on occafion of his
eldell foil's becoming a profelyte to the Catholic religion.

After the death of Henry IV., an event which he much
lamented, he determined to comply with the repeated invi-

tation of James I. to vifit England ; and, accordingly, in

16 10, he accompanied Gr Henry Wotton hither, and was
received with great civility by the king and many other
perfons of learning and diitinCiion. Upon his arrival, he
was made a denizen, liberally peniioned, and prefented to a
prebend at Weftroinfter and another at Canterbury. In
return for thefe favours he was engaged by the king, much
againft his own inclination, in controverfial writings
againft the Papilts. Accordingly, his confutation of Ba-
ronius's Annals, or " Exercitationes contra Baronium," was
publiflied at London, in 1614, fol. at Franckfort, in 1615,
4to., and at Geneva in 1655 and 1663, 4to. He did not
live long after the completion of this work ; for he died of
a lingular and painful diieafe of the bladder, of which iir

Theodore Mayerne has given a particular account in his

medical writings, in 1614, in the 55th year of his age. He
was interred in Weftminiter Abbey, and a handfome monu-
ment was erected to his memory by Thomas Morton, bifliop

of
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r>r Durham, Th« laudatory cpituph, infcribuj upon n,
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" < in nofle vult CafatibonuR)|

i.ix.i, fed chartf

Supei Futurai mn moi i.

El profutun polled

Cafaubon' I hat ol .1 m« ' It, ca ididj up«

rlii in.iii, though fomevi li;it uili.l. and querulous in lii<

temper! As a critic« he is always ranked among th« lull,

and bit numerous publications, the principal ol which we
have recounted, afford fufli icnt evidence ol hist indefatij

induftry and extenfive erudition. Gen. Dift. Biog Brit,

Casavbon, M . tin- fubji cl of 1I1
1

ng article, was born al Geneva in 1 1, and, iccom-

pnnyiug his fathei to England, in [610, tiuilhed his edi

tion at Chrilt-ehureh ci Oxford, where he took the

degree oi M.A, in 1611, and acquired the reputation of

nfive learning! At the age ol 2 \ he publifhed a book,

vindicating his father againfl the calumnies of the Roman
Catholics, and eutitled •• Pietas contra maledicos Patrii No-

minis et Reli ' Svo. This was followed, three

years after, viz. i:i [624, by a fecond vindication of his

father, " Vindicatio Patris adverfus Impoftores, &c." writ-

ten by command of king James I. and occafioned by a pub-

lication of the fame year, entitled, " The Original of Idola-

tries, or the Birth of Herefies, &c." faJfely afcribed to

1. Cafaubon. About this time he was promoted to the

rec~tory of Blcdon in Somerfetfhire ; and, in 162S, by the

iotereit and recommendation of bifhop Laud, he was made
prebendary of Canterbury. This prelate, upon his own ad-

vancement to the fee of Canterbury, gave Cafaubon two
vicarages in t'ae iflc of Tbanet, and, in t0;6, he was created

dodior in divinity by mandate of king Charles I. ; but,

during the heat of the civil wars, about the year [644, he

was deprived of his preferments, fined, imprifoned, and re-

duced to extreme indigence. In thefe circum-ftances he de-

clined accepting foinc advantageous offers that were made
him in 16.19, ou condition of his undertaking to write the

hiftoiy of the late war; and he alfo rejected an invitation

that was conveyed to him foou after by the Swedifh ambaf-
fador from queen Chrillina, to fuperintend the univerfities

in her kingdom. On the reftoration he recovered his pre-

ferments, and, in iCCiz, exchanged one of his vicarages for

the rectory of Ickliam near Canterbury. He died in 1 671,
and was buried in the cathedral of that city. His literary

character was that of a general fcholar, but by the aid of

bis" father's rules and papers more fkilled in criticifm than

in any other department of literature. In private life he

was diltinguifhed by his piety and charity, and by the cour-

teoufnefs of his difpofition and manners. Of his publications

the principal are as follow: viz. •? Optati Libri VII. de

Schifroate Donatiftarum," 1632, Svo. ; "A Treatife of

Ufe and Cuftom," Lond. 1638, Svo. ;
" The life of Daily

public Prayers in three Politions," Lond. 1641, 410. ;

" Marci Antonini Imperat. de feinfo et ad feipfum, &c. with
Xylander's Verfion, &c. Gr. & Lat." Lond. 1643, Svo.;

alfo, " An Englifh Tranflation of this Work, with Notes,

Sic." 1634 ;
" De Verborura Ufu, et accurate eorum Cogni-

tionis Utiiitate Diatnba," Loud. [647, Svo. ;
" De quatuor

Linguis Commefttationis, Pars I." comprehending the He-
brew and Saxon, but left incomplete as to the Greek and
Latin ; Lond. 1650, Svo. ; " Terentius, cum Notis T. Far-

nabii in quatuor priores comccdias, et M. Cafaub. in Phor-

mtonem et Hecyram, Lond. 165 1, i2mo ;
" SomeAnnota-

tioiuon the Pfalmsand Proverbs," inferted in one of the latter

editions of the " Afferably's Annotations on the 13ibie ;"

*' lu Hieroclis Commcntaiium de Provident ia el Fato, Notse

Vqu VI.

( '

- 1 I
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lujK 1 natural ( )pera 1 fully
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'
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'

; " 1 I

tione Lu ;duno Batavica Hackiana, &c." Lond. 1659,
reprinted in Almclovcen'a edition of Cafauboi
" Epicteti Em hiridion I I . Gr. & 1.

Lond, i
f i"jv 8vo ; "An Englifh Tranflation or Luc in*

riorus's llillory of the Romans, with Notes," Loud. 1

Svo. ; " A Vindication of the Lord's Prayer, &c:." I.

i(-6o; " Not:e et Lmendationes in Diogenem Laertium,

S.c." annexed to the editions of Lacrtius, printed in Lond.

1664, fol. and Amil. \ '•)!, 4to. ; "Of the Necefuty of

Reformation in and before Luther's Time, Sec." I.

1 O64, 4to. ; " Note in Polybium," firfl printed in G
vius's edition, Amlt. J 670, Svo. ; and " Epiitolae, I

tiones, &c." annexed to I. Cafaubon's letter; by Ah:
veen. Befides the works above recited, M. Cafaubon w

feveral other pieces, learned, conrroverfjal, &c. which it is

ncedlefs to enumerate. He alio left, bv will, a great ni

ber of MSS. to the univerfity of Oxford. His Englifh

fty'le is harfh and perplexed, and much intermixed, according

to the cuftom of the time, with Greek and Latin. Gtn. Diet.

Biog. Brit.

CASAVOLI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Bari ; 14 miles S.W. of Monopoli.
CASBA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Tunis,

which was once a Roman colony, is fituated on a large, fer-

tile plain, about 25 or ,^o miles S. of Tunis. The walls of

this town are ftill (landing, though it has been almoit deili-

tute of inhabitants ever finee it was deftroyed by the Turks'.

CASBIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor,
in Lycaonia. Ptolemy.

CASBIN, in Geography, a city of Perfia, in the province' &f

Irak Agemi, is fituatechin an extenflve plea fan t plain, about

3 leagues from the noted mountains of Aluvend or Elwend.
It was formerly a very coniiderable city, being about fix

miles in circumference, and containing 12,000 hoafea, occu-
pied by 100,coo inhabitants ; but it has been fo reduced by
the civil wars of the country, that, in Hanwav's time, its

number of houfes did not exceed 1100. Its beautiful

palaces are now in ruins, its walls are deftroyed, and it hat

neither garrifon nor forts to defend it. The Hippodrc
or Royal Piazza, was 700 paces long, and 2 jo broad. Ill

fit nation for commerce is, in many refpeCts, advantageous,

as it lies open to Georgia, Adhbeitzan, and the Qafpian fea.

Its adjacent territory \ roduces excellent . omt of
which yield a firong wine, and others d, and
with other fruits to all the provinces of the country. In its

vicinity are found yellow orpiraent.and copper ore. In
16th century Shah Tahmas, unable to defend Tanriz agi

the Turks, retired to Cafbin, which he eftabhiked ps
capital city of his empire ; but Abas the Great transferred

this dignity to Ifpahaa. The European geographers affert

tha;
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that Cafbin is the ancient Arfaria ; but the Perfian hiflo-

rians will not allow it to be io ancient. N. lat. 36' 3 /. E.

lone. 33'.

£ ^SBUONA, a town of Naples, in the province of

Calabria Citra ; ', miles W. of Strongoli.

CASCABLE, t!ie hiudermoit part of the breech of a

cannon from the bafe-ring to the e:id or extremity of the

knob or button. See Cannon.
CASCADE, a fteep fall of water, from a higher into a

lower place.

The word is French, formed of the Italian cafcala, which
fignilics the fame; of cafcare, to fall ; and that from the

Eatin cadere.

Cafeadts are either natural, as that of Tivoli, Sec. or ar-

tificial, as thofe ef Verfailles, &c. and either falling with a

gentle delccnt, as thofe of the Sceaux ; in form of a buffet,

as at Trianon ; or down itrps, in form of a perron, as at

St. Clou ; or from bafon to bafon, &c.

A natural cafcade, falling with a great noife, is more
properly called a cataracl, which fee.

In a military fenle cafcade fignifies, in hollowing out, or

digging galleries or mines, a linking down into the earth by a

fort of ftep below the common level, or a rifing above the

fame in like manner. When a miner rather finks deeper

into the ground or rifes up higher by means of fuch fteps

at different diftances, or turns, he is faid to proceed by
cafcades, or to cbeminer par cafeadts.

Cascade offre. See Pyrotechny.
Cascade point, in Geography, a cape on the weftern coaft

of New Zealand, in the South Pacific ocean. S. lat. 44
5'. E.long. iS9° 4'.

CASCAES, a fea port town of Portugal, on the N.
fide of the mouth of the Tagus, fituate on a flip of land

under which fhips may lie
; 5 leagues \V. of Lifbon. N. lat.

38° 44'. W. long. 9 23'- Cape Cafcaes lies i\ miles

S.W. of the town.

CA SCANS, in French enfeanes, holes funk in the

ground in the form of pits or wells, near the ramparts, from
which galleries are carried under ground, either to mines of
your own, or to give vent to thofe of the enemy. Cafcans
alio denote a kind of cellars made under the capitals of a

fortification.

CASCANTE, in Geography, a fmall town of Spain in

Navarre ; 2 leagues from Tudella. Its ancient name was
Cakanturn, and it was a municipal town. Ptolemy attri-

butes it to the Vafconl. It was fituated near the lberus
;

S.E. of Calagiiris.

CASCAR ILLA, in Botany. See Croton cafcarilla.

Cascartlla, in the Materia Medica, is placed by Dr.
Cullen hi the clais of tonics. It approaches, he fays, to

the aromatics by its tffential oil ; bnt its bitter, to be ex-

tracted either by water or fpirit, is its moil confiderable

part. It was introduced in the 17th century as a medicine

of great value, both in continued and intermittent fevers
;

and the Italians, fond of any thing as a fubftitute far the

Peruvian bark, againft which they had declaimed, employed
the cafcarilla in their practice and adduced many teiiimonies

of its efficacy : but thefe testimonies have not been fupportcd

by fucceeding practitioners, and in this country particularly it

has been found a weak fubfiitute for the Peruvian bark.

In feveral trials it has entirely failed. Bergius, though he
attefts its inefficacy in fevers, recommends it in hsemoptyfis.

But Dr. Cullen obferves, that in haemorrhages of all kinds

it ieems to be rather hurtful, as might be inferred from its

aromatic and bitter qualities, while it does not in any inftance

roanifeft an aftrmgent p-uver. Its tonic and ftomachic power
may be allowed } but ia thefe refpefts its virtues aje not pe-

culiar nor confiderable : nor is there any juft foundation for

the prejudices which the German phyficians have conceived

in its favour. Cullen, Mat. Med. vol. II. p. 89. It ha"!,

however, maintained its place in our Pharmacopeias. The
Cafcarilla, prepared in the fame manner with that

ot Cinchona (which fee), has been lately i!.tro(!uc r;d into

the London Difpenfa'.ory, as a medicine of confiderable ufe,

and ferving as a tonic in dyfpcpfj debility of bowels, and in

fome circumftances of epidemic fevers. It may be given

from to to 20 grains, two or three times a day. The tine-

tun of cafcarilla, prepared by digelling four ounces of pow-
dered cafcarilla in two pii.ts ef proof fpirit of wine with a

gentle heat for eight clays, and draining i', is given in de-

bility of the fiomach and bowels, and may be fubflituted in

fome cafes for the tinftu re of cinchona.

CASCE, Casica, or Casice, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Afia in Aria. Ptolemy.
CASCHARA, a town of Afia, in Mesopotamia, gar»

rifoned by the Romans to guard their frontiers.

CASCHAU, Cassovia, Kassa, or Kossics, in Geo*

graphy, the capital of Upper Hungary, a royal free town
feated on the river Hcrnath, or Hundert, furrounded with

a triple wall, a moat, and a bulwark, and fumifhed with a

good arfenal. It is a well built place and the feat of a tri-

bunal. The wine, beer, and ale of this town are very bad.

In 1400 it was befieged in vain by the Poles. In 1535,
king John took it by ltratagem, and in 1556, it was deftroyed

by fire. In 1604, its large and beautiful parifh church was

taken from the Lutherans, upon which, and in confequence

of other oppreffive meafures, the Cafchians were fo incenfed

that they took part with Stephen Botfkay, who died here

in 1606. In i6i6, it furrendered to Bethlem Gabor ; in

1644, to George Rakotzy ; in 1681 to Tokoly ; and in

1685, to the Imperialiits. Its univerfity was fuppreffed in

1782. It is diflant too miles S. from Cracow, and 124
N.W. from Claufenburg.

CASCHIVE, (Mormyrus Cafchive), in Ichthyology, the

name under which Haffelquift defciibes the Linr.sean Mor»
myrus angullloides, which fee.

CASCHOU, in Botany, Merian, Surin. See Anacar-
dium Occidentale.

CASCO-Bay, in Geography, a bay of North America*
in the diftrift of Maine, which fpreads N.W. between Cape
Elizabeth on the S.W. and Cape Small point on the N.E.
Within thefe points, which are about 40 miles apart, are

about 300 fmall iflands, fome of which are inhabited, and
almofl all more or lefs cultivated. The land in thefe iflands,

and on the oppofite coaft on the main, is the beft for agri-

culture on the fea-coaft of this country. Cafco includes fe-

veral bays. Maquoit bay lies about 20 miles N. of Cape
Elizabeth. On the E. fide of this cape is the arm of the

fea called Stroud-tvater. Farther to the E. is Prefumpfcot

river, formerly called Prefumpca, or Prefumpkeag, winch
rifes in Sebago pond. This river opens to the waters of

Cafco-bay on the E. of Portland, and upon it are feveral

valuable mills.. Royal's river, called by the natives Wefte-
cuitego, falls into the bay fix miles from Prefumpfcot river.

It has a good harbour at its mouth for fmall veffels ; and
has upon it feveral mills ; but two miles higher a fall ob-

ftrufts the navigation. Between it and Kennebeck there

are no rivers: fome creeks and harbours of Cafco-bay extend

into the main land, affording harbours for fmall veffels, and

interfefting the country in various forms. N. lat. 43 40'.

W. long. 70 10'.

CASCUMPAC Harbour lies on the North coaft of the

ifland of St. John in North America. N. lat. 46 45".
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CASE) fometltnes denotes veffel or receptacle In form

ol .1 tomb) commonly decorated with ad River, wherein

tin- body of t faint, or fom< reli i ol it, in prefcrved.

In which fenfe, the word is formed from the French

thiiffc Originally thefe cai made in the figure ol

little Gothic churches, purfuant to that ancient Chriftian

maxim, that the faints, havir !

i the Living temple o

Holy Ghoft, are entitled, after theii death, to have theii

bones enclofed in the figure oi the viGble houfe «
-

l God.
'I" il of St. Gene^ never brought down with-

out great i mony, nor except in time of extreme public

dangers or calamit •

c -.
. , J(>mn, M. D. in Biography, was born at Wood-

stock, where he received the rudim< education. In

1564, hcw.i. elected fcholar, and in fucceflion, mailer of

arts, and one of the fellows oi St John's college, Oxford.

Wood celebrates htm tor his ikill in difputation, in which

he is faid to have excelled all his coteenporaries. Marrying
fume time after, he was permitted by the chancellor to read

lectures to the Undents, in logie and phflofophy. He alio

wrote, for the ufe of his pupils, fhort treatifes on Ariftolle's

orgtaon, ethics, polities, oeconomics, and phyfics. One
of diem, "Sphsera Civitatis live de Politia," printed in 4to. in

1588 by Barnes, having been pirated on the continent, and

copies coming over, Barnes obtained an order, obliging

every fcholar in the nniveility to take one of his books. In

1589, he was made doctor in medicine, and the fame year,

prebendary of North Anlton, in the chinch of Sarum. He
was much refpe&ed, both as a phyfician, and teacher, and

acquired, Wood fays, a handfome fortune, the greater part

of which he left at his death, (which happened on the 23d
of January 1^99), to charitable ufes. He was buried in

the chapel of St. John's college, where a handfome monu-
ment was erefted to his memory. Wood gives a catalogue of

his produdtions, which are now little noticed. Atbxna? Oxon.
Case, John, M. D. Granger gives an account of this

man. He was a noted altrologer in the time of queen Anne,
and fuccecded Lilly, who left him pofleffed of his apparatus,

particularly his darkened chamber, and pic\ures, with which

be pretended to fl.ew his cuftomers their abfent friends.

Cafe ufed to exhibit thefe to his intimates, in the hours of

conviviality, laughing at the folly, and credulity of the peo-

ple. Over his door was written,

Within this place

Lives Dr. Cafe
;

by which diftich he probably got more than Dryden did

by all his works. Haller alfo mentions a doctor John
Cafe who pubhfhed in 1694, " Compendium Anatomicum,
nova methodo inftruftum," i2mo. in which the writer ftre-

nuoufly defends the opinion of De Graaf, that quadrupeds,

and all other animals, as well as birds, proceed ab ovo.

Case, or Cafos, in Ancient Geography, a fmall ifland fitu-

ate S.W. of Carpathos, and N.E. of the ifle of Crete.

Case, in Grammar, is underftood of the different in-

flexions or terminations of nouns ; ferving to ex pre is the

different ftates or relations they bear to each other, and to

the things they represent. For the reafon of the uame, fee

Declension.

There is a great diverfity among grammarians, with re-

gard to the nature and number of cafes : they generally

find fix cafes even in moft of the modern languages, which
they call the Nominative, Genitive, Dative, Accufaiive, Vo-
cative, and Ablative: but this feems only in compliance

with their own ideas, which are formed on the Greek or

Latin, and which they transfer to other languages.

The truth is, if by cafe be only meant an occafional

change in the termination of the noun, or name, which

th< piil idi 1 ol cal \\ tl

be |u
'

,,f

nouni in •

,„

oth( ' I ind in oth< 1 a)L

Indeed, the generality ol authors ehhes I
•

• set

;
le noti in oi they w

that notion :y always " »f tu un ia
it e Greek . in the Lstii . 1

h quently alike, as th(

ol the lull (! n ol the Latin ; the dat

il of the fecon the gtnitivi and dative dual ol
i Greek, 8cc. 80 that with thefe authors the termi
is not id fole criterion of the cafe.

It feems, however, much mo able to the princi-
ples of grammar, which only confidi

, to
make as many different 1

terminations of a name j which would free the Englifh, 1

r modern tongues, from the emb •

mod of them expreffing the various relations, not by changes
in termination, as the ancients ; but by the fituation of the
fubftantive, as in the nominative and accufative cafes, or by
the apportion of articles and prepofitions. On this footing
it is certainly wrong to lay, v. g. that of a father, is the
genitive cafe of father ; and tu a father, the dative ; for of
and to are no part of the noun father ; they are no dofea or
terminations, but articles or modificatives, which fhew the
different relation of the word father. And the fame may
be faid of the cafts of nouns, in the French, Italian, Spa-
nifh, Portuguel'e tongues, &c. Neverthelefs, the relation
of pofleffion, which anfwers to the genitive eafe, is often.
expreffed by a different termination of the fubitantive : " as
God's grace," or, as it was formerly written, « Godia
grace," the grace of God. So that the Englifh fubflantives
may be confidered as having two terminations for cafes ;

that of the nominative, and that of the genitive or pofleffive
cafe. In this refped it bears fome refemblance to the Ger-
man, which is probably derived from the fame Teutonic
original. In the Greek and Latin languages, the words
watyos znd patris are real cafes of the words vrafap, and pafer,
and different from thofe words : and fomewhat like this may
be faid of the Hebrew, Arabic, Armenian, Polifh, and
German languages ; whfch in the fame number admit of
changes in the terminations of words : and yet in thefe lan-
guages, cafes are different from what they are in the Greek
and Latin. The Hebrew names, for inftance, are not pro-
perly declined by cafes, and to be diftinguifhed by any pe-
culiar terminations ; but they are determined principally by
the conftru&ion and meaning of the fentence or difcourfe
in which they occur, or by certain prepolitions, or letters
ferving the purpofe of prepolitions, prefixed to the refpeft-
ive words,, as in the following example :

Norn. -jV'j Rex.
Gen

- "pOn Regis.
Dat

- *V?2? Regs.
Accuf.^yjntf Regem.
Vocat. *p£ n o Rex.
Ablat.^2 2 a Rege.

Hebrew nouns very frequently occur in the oblique cafes,
although they have uo letter or particle denoting thefe
cafes

;
and the letters or particles which make particular

cafes are frequently conneded with other cafes. The ar-
ticle n> which grammarians commonly fpecify as the mark
of the genitive, is applied to all the other cafes, and chiefly
to the vocative. The relation expreffed by the genitive
cafe of nouns foraetimes occafions an alteration in them •

but this alteration, inllead of being in the noun governed, as
in other languages, occurs in the Hebrew ia that which go-

4^2 verns,
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reins, and this word fometirr.es lofts one of itfl letter?, and

tbmctim«8 has it changed into another; c. g. {'"Itt O/O'
. terras, inftead of p v\ D'D'JO i

and ftliT miDi
lex domini, inltead of niiT miD- The Maforetic points

are changed in the fam< manner; as"]p^»~i^*l, verbum

fallitatis, for -|pi^ nDT- See Regiw

The letter S, which is an abridgment of the prepofitions

vK» *?y» or lyoV' generally denote* the dative, and not

rarely the genitive, and it is alfo joined to the accusative,

ablative, and even the nominative. The particle or prepo-

sition J")^, cr H1^ ' 5 connected, not only with the accu-

fative, but with the dative, ablative, and nominative : and the

letter £, which is the prepofition ?JQ abridged, is almoft al-

ways joined to the ablative, and very rarely to other cafes. For

the changes that exprefs Hebrew pronouns, fee Pronoun.

The cafes in the Chaldee language are determined in the fame

manner with thofe of the Hebrew ; either by the fenfe of

the paffage in which words occur, or by prefixing the. par-

ticles "J or '"J td the genitive, 7 to the dative, J-p or 7 to

the accufative, and Q or J£
to the ablative. The Syriac

rs from the Chaldee .only in two points, vi*. that the

mark of the accufative ib 7, and not j"V, and that the note

.of the ablative is M, and not the abbreviature Q. The
cafes in the Samaritan language are formed

r
like thofe of the

Chaldee, by prefixing "| to the genitive, 7 to the dative,

]~\', or £^1/ to the accufative, and *]£ or j£ to the ablative.

See Mafclef's Grammat. Heb.
An ingenious writer fuggefts that the Greek cafes are

formed by certain fyllables, which conftitute no part of the

primitive names of tilings, but were originally fhort words,

having an independent meaning of their own, and retaining

that meaning when joined to thefe names: thus <mpx,

were oricrinally trn/*, vf ; «, and o :
-, being annexed to mark

them as fubjects or agents. In afcertaining the precife

meaning of the prepofitions of, from, to, which are the fi

of the Greek cafes, he intimates, that though the termina-

tion called the genitive cafe be rendered by of, it means in-

variabiyfrom, beginning, motive; and this appears to be the

true fignification of the term of, it we regard its etymology,

which this author derives from «?, kvo, ah, from ; although

c 11 (lorn feems to have affigned it a difTercnt undefmable mean-

ing, it is in all cafes refolvable into the fenfe offrom ; e. g. a

table of'wood is a table from wood, wood berg the ori-

gin, or beginning of it. This is the reafon, he fays, why

fome prepofitions which fignify origin or I • i:i

Greek, Latin, and French, are rendered in our tongue by

of. He adds, that as of fignifies beginning, fo tc means

tnd: for it is taken, as he fnppofes, from an oriental verb

Signifying to aim, purfue, orflrt g, and hence

denotes the thing or object aimed at. Into Greek the

original verb has pp.ffed in the form of t:;w or t»w ; but

in F-erfian, Latin, German, and Welfh, as in Engh'fh, it

has with little variation in found, and none in fenfe, mi-

grated into a prepofition. But beginning and end, or if the

terms are applied to moral actions, motive and defign, are

often the fame. Hence it is that the force of thefe two

prepofitions is expreffed in Latin by the fame termination,

the dative or ablative cafe. Hence alfo, in all languages

which admit of cafes, the dative, ablative, and genitive,

have a near affinity to each other; and in Greek, th.j
firft

language, as this writer imagines, in which the ufe of

cafes was introduced, they were all three at firlt repre-

fented by one termination. Jones's Grammar of the Greek

tongue, p. 194.

Some writers think, that the relations fignif.ed by the

addition of articles and prepositions to the noun may pro-

C A S

perly be denominated cafes, in Englilh; and that, admit'

ting this principle, there" are, in' our language, n any
as in the Latin tongue. Bui Mr. Lindley Murray,

in his " Englifh Grammar," (p. 54. eel. 1 .-.) older

that to this mode of forming cafes for our fubl

there are ftrong objections, [f an arrangement of this

nature were to be confidered ; 1 conftituting cat

Englifh language would have a much greater number of

them than the Greek and Latin tongues: for, as every

prepofition lias its dillinet meaning autl effect, every com-
bination of a prepofition and article with the noun would
form a different '.elation, and would conftitute a diftinct

cafe. Thus our language would be incumbered with many
new terms, and a heavy, as well as ufelefs, load of dif-

tin&ions. Mr. Murray is of opinion, that although this

variety of cafes does not at all correfpond with the idiom
of our language, we may with great propriety admit a

cafe in Englifh fubftantives, which fhall ferve to denote

the obje8s of active verbs or of prepofitions ; and which
is, therefore, properly termed the cljeclive cafe. He allows

however, that the general idea of cafe has undoubtedly a

reference to the termination of the noun ; and yet there

are many in Stances, both in Greek and Latin, in which
the nominative and accufative cafes have precifely the

fame form, and are diftingnifhtd only by the relation they
bear to other words in the fentence. Analogy, therefore,

warrants our applying tins principle to our own language,

as far as utility, and the idiom of it, will admit. It is

obvious that in Englifh, a noun governed by an active

verb, or a prepofition, is very differently circumftanced,

from a noun in the nominative, or in the poffeffive cafe ;

and that a comprehcnlive cafe, correfponding to that dif-

ference, mull be ufeful and proper. The bulinefs of par-
ling, fays this ingenious grammarian, and of fhewing the
connection and dependence of words, will be mod conveni-

ently accomplished by the adoption of fuch a cafe ; and the
irregularity of having our nouns fometimes placed in a fitua-

tion, in which they cannot be faid to be in any cafe at all,

will be avoided.

Although it flionld be maintained, that many of the
modern languages have not, ftrictly fpeaking, any cafes

of nouns
; yet moft, if not all of them, have a kind of

cafe in their pronouns, without which it would be hard
to conceive the connection, or fyntax of a difcourfe ; and
which, therefore, make a neceffary part of grammar: e.g.
in Enghih / and me ; and in French, je and ??ioy. See
Pronoun. For the relations expreffed by each cafe, and
• ic mode of denoting them, fee Nominative, Geihtive,
Dative, 6cc. <Scc.

Case, in Printing, a large flat, oblong frame, placed
aflope, divided into feveral compartments, or little lquarc
ceils; in each of which are lodged a number of types, or
letters of the fame kind ; whence the compiiitor takes them
out, each as he needs it, to compofe,and make a page, or form.
A frame of cafes, in printing, ufually conlifts of two pair,

viz. an upper and lower, Roman and Italic. A (hallow
cafe fhews the letter bed, as being lead (hadowed by the
fides of the boxes. A deep cafe has the advantage of hold-
ing a great number of letters, fo that the compolitor need
not distribute fo often.

They fay, a cafe, or rather pair of cafs, of Greek, of
Hebrew, of Pica, Sec.

Case of a filk worm, is a lodge framed within its. web,
wherein to depofic its ova.

Case is alfo ufed for a certain numerous quantity of divers

things : a cafe of piftols implies a brace ; a caie of glafs, &c.
fee Glass.

C-':
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dor its outer furface hard, and capable of refilling the file, p. 7C6. la tomentofa; Swartz. Prod. 68. 1'

lies; " Flowers o&androus ; leaves egg-fhaped, ferrated, n

tuul of obtaining much more la, Willd. . Jacq. Amer. 1,

(whu-h fee) being flayed in the hands oi t
;

. oi , 1. (Samyda crenata) V ** FLowert
friut, till the queuion is determined, and tin. n 01

entered for the plaintiff, or defendant, ai tin cafe ma] illary, peduncled." A fhrub al high.
happen. Branebet numerous, fpi /

CkSTiJlattd out ofChanceryt refpefts a queflion of law in half to tour inches loug, alternate, petii >1< in

the procefs of any caufe referred by this court to the opi- fize and form. Flower* fmall, whitilh ; leaves of the calyx
nion of the judges of the court of King's Bench or Common obtufe. Fruit roundifb ; pulp i two,
Pleas j before whom it is heard, and who certify then- opi- fometimes only one. A native of Amerii
nion to the chancellor in order to a decree. bourhood of Carthageua. Perfectly dillii.ct from Sal

C \.%z-bardrning, a method of preparing iron, fo as to ren- nitida

r its outer furface haul, and capable ot refilling the

or any edged tool. It is ufed by file-cutters for coarfe I

by gun-fmiths, to harden the barrels of guns; and by others, with hairs underneath." A fhrub (even or eight fed

on other occaiioos. Bra alternate, cylindrical, a little angular, pubefcent.
The procefs of cafe-hardening, which is no other than a Leaves alternate, acute at the fummit, a little narrowed at

superficial coriverfioo of iron into Reel, depends on the ce- the bafe, nerved and veined, on veryfliort petioles,

mentation of it with vegetable or animal coals. This treat- axillary and lateral, fafcicled, on fhort peduncles, with mem-
nient converts the external part into a coating of Heel, which bratious fcales at their bafe; calyx four-cleft; fegrfu

is ufually very thin, becaufcthe time allowed for the cerren- deeply divided, linear, lanceolate, obtufe, pubefcent, whitifh,
tation is much (hotter than when the whole is intended to be green underneath, permanent; filaments ftraigbt, awl-fhaped

;

made into Heel, lmmerfion of the heated pieces into water anthers hcart-fhaped, ere&, yellowifli; ftyle trigonous;
hardens the furface, which is afterwards polifhed by the ufual ftigma capitate, a little trifid. Fruit oblong, fomewhat
methods. Among the receipts given for this purpofe.arc the acuminate. A native of Jamaica. 4. C. Qora, Willd.
following : cow's born or hoof is to be baked, or thoroughly 5. (Samyda parviflora ; Linn. Sp. Fl. 1. Poir. 13. S. foliis

dried and pulverized ; to this add an equal quantity of bay- ovatis cum acumine ; Brown, jam. 217. Arbor baccifera,

fait ; mix them with ftale chamber ley, or whiteiwine vinegar. &c. Sloane Jam. 15-. hill. 10S. tab. 211. fig. 2.)
Cover the iron with this mixture, and bed it in the fame in " Flowers decandrous ; leaves oblong, acuminate, (lightly

loam, or inclofe it in an iron box : lay it then on the health crenate, fmooth on both fides, fhining
; peduncles crowded,

of the forge to dry and harden : then put it in the lire, and axillaiy, one-flowered." A fhrub. Brandts diffufe, cy-
blow till the lump have a red heat, and no higher, left the lindrical, rather crooked, fmooth, blackifh brown, fome-
mixture be burned too much. Tike the iron out, and im- times fprinkled with very fmall oval greyifh or yellowifli

merfc it in water,' to harden. See Iron and. Stb el. fpots. Leaves about three inches long, an inch and half
hot, are mufquet-balls, Hones, old pieces of iion, broad, alternate, thin, almoft membranous, rather pale un-

or the like, put up into cafes, and lo (hot out of great derneath ; with a few lateral, fimple, alternate nerves, and
gui reticulated veins; on fhort petioles. Flowers 'whitiih, ax-

Cafe-fhot is chiefly ufed at fea, to clear the enemies' decks illary, folitary, or in fmall tufts; peduncles not lefs than half
when they are full of men. an inch long, fimple, cylindrical, upright; calvx deeply
CA . I A, in Botany, Schreb. 756. Willd. 877. Jacq. five-cleft, fmooth, caducous, /•'/•////fmall, globular; palp

Amer. 132. Oafs and order, decandria tnonogynia, yellowifli. A native of Cayenne.
J.
C. parvifolia, Willd.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth four or live-leafed, or four or 6. Jacq. Amer. tab. 85. (Anavinga; Lam. iiiuf. PI.
-

five-cleft ; leaves oblong, flat, coloured, widely fpreading. fig. 2. Samyda parvifolia ; Poir. 14.) "Flowers decan-
ter, none. Ned. four or five-leafed ; leaflets oblong, ob- drous ; leaves egg-fhaped, acuminate, ferrated, fmooth : pe-
tufe, hirlute, rather erect, half the length of the Stamens, duncles one-flowered, aggregate, lateral." A fhrub about
and, alternating with them. Slam. Filaments eight or ten, fifteen feet high. Sums erecL Branches diffufe, 'lender,

awl-ihaped, ratherierecl: ; anthers oblong, incumbent. Fiji. long. Leaves alternate, about an inch long. Fkwersnot
Germ roundifb ; ftyle filiform, ered, the length of the lta- axillary; peduncles fimple ; leaves of the calyx whitifh, re-

mens ; ftigma capitate, obtufe. Peric. Ciptule roundifli, flexed, egg-fhaped, obtufe ; filaments unequal,'nearly as long
obtufe, crowned with the permanent bafe of the ftyle, one- as the calyx. A native of Martinico. 6. C. fyfoeftris,

te .d, coriaceous, tbick, three-valved. Seeds generally Willd. 7. Swartz. Flor. Ind. Occid. 2. p. 752. (Samyda fyl-

more than one, comprefled, angular, .fixed to the valves, im- veftris, Poir. 15.) « Flowers decandrous: leaves ecrg-

j. fed in a fort pulp. fhaped, acuminate, quite entire ; branches rod-like
; pedun-

Eff. Ch. Cal. five-leafed. Cor. none. A
T

,7 four or five- cles axillary, crowded." A fhrub. Stems fmooth. Branches*

I imens alternate, with the leaflets of the nectary, long, ilender, loofe, cylindrical. Leaves alternate, acuminate

f.
berried, three-valved, one-celicd ; feeds in a loft to a great length, thin, fmooth on both fides, fhining, veined,

pulp. porous when held againft the light, on fhort fmooth petioles..

Sp. I. C. ffmofa, Willd. I. (C. aculeata; Jacq. Amer. Flowers twenty or thirty together; pedunclts about three.

litis* -
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lines hang, firnple ; furnifhed at their bafe with fmal!, dry, its bafe ; and differing on'y in the manner of their infertion,

imbricated fcalcs ; calyx very fmall, whitifh ; leaves oval, and in the number of the valves and cells of the capfule. The
open, pubefcent ; filaments the length of the caly>: ; anthers rim into which the (lament arc* inferted, and which has been

whitifli, heart-fhaped ;
germ ovate ; ftyle trigonous. Fruit

about the fiie of a pepper-com, reddilh. A native of Ja^

nv.uca. 7. C. macropbylla, Willd. 8. Vahl. ccl. 2. p. 32.

(Pituraba guianenGs; Aubl. guian. vol. 2. tab. 385. Sa-

myda pitunoba; Poir. 16.) " Flowers decandrous, lomc-

wbat tomentous ; leaves elliptical, acuminate, (lightly cic

nate." A Arab. Branches cylindrical, fmooth, fpotted.

Leaves from fix to eight inches long, more than three bro?.d,

petioled, alternate, firm, thick, coriaceous, fprinkled with

ufually called a nectary, he thinks is properly a monoptta-
adnate with the calyx, and toothed or divided

almofl to its bafe. Into this corolla the filaments are in-

ferted, either loofe, as in anavinga, aquilaria, and the origi-

nal cafearia, or adhering, through their whole length, to iti

teeth, as in the original famyda, and thence giving the an-

thers the appearance of being fcfiile. Confidered in this

point of view, they would form one well-marked genus,

having for its eftential character " a very (hort, monopetaloua

pellucid dots, fmooth 0:1 both fides, deep green above, paler corolla, with the ftamens inferted into its tube." It is fuf-

and fomewhat ruffet underneath; marked with lateral, ficiently evident from the defcription of the fpecies of cafea-

curved, deep brown nerves ; and with tranfverfc, fcarce- ria given above, that a monophyllous or polyphillous calyx

ly reticulated veins. Flowers in fmall axillary branches ;

peduncles (hort, firnple ; calyx fmall. Fruit about the

fjze of a walnut. A native of Cayenne and many other

parts of South America. .8. C. Jerrulata, Willd. 9

can by no means be admitted as generic diitinctions. Such
an union would, in our judgment, be a real improvement to

fcience, as it would render our ideas of the fubject more
compaft and not lefs diftin£l. Though the fpecies at pre-

Swartz. Flor. Ind. Occid. ii. p. (Samyda ni- fent known are not very numerous, they might be convc-

viana : Poir. 17.) "Flowers decandrous; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, (lightly ferrated ; little branches zig-zag ;
pedun-

cles axillary, crowded." A fhrub. Broaches imooth, cy-

lindrical, long, covered with a cinereous bark ; ramifications

fcattered, almofl. filiform, ftriated. Leaves an inch and

half long, alternate, a little acuminate, fmooth on both

fides, bright green above, nerved and veined, on (hort pe-

tioles. Flowers whitifh, very fmall, axillary, ten or twelve mous in Italy, and many other places, and made of the milk

in a bunch
;
peduncles about a line long, furnifhed at their of the female buffalo, that fpecies being as commonly tamed

bafe with fmall membranous fcales ; calyx-leaves oval, con- and kept there as the ox and heifer with us.

niently thrown into feparate fections, nearly correfponding

with the prefent genera. The folitary fpecies now conlli-

tuting the whole of the genus aquilaria would differ the

moil from its congeners on account of its two-celled, two-
valved capfule. See Poiret in Encyc. Method, vol. vi,

p. 487.
CASEI di Cavallo, the name of a peculiar cheefe, fa«

cave, ciliated ; filaments very (hort ; anthers ovate-heart-

fhaped ; ftyle awl-fhaped ; ftigma obtufe. A native of the

ifland of Nevis. 9. C. hirfuta, Willd 12. Swartz. Flor.

Ind. Occid. ii. p. 755. (Samyda hirfuta ; Poir. 18.)

«' Flowers decandrous ; leaves egg-fhaped, acuminate, tooth

CASEL, John, in Biography, a learned German, was
born at Gottingen in 1533 ; and having fludied in feveral

univerfities, travelled to Italy, and was made doctor of laws

at Pifa. In 1563 he became profeffor of philofophy and

eloquence at Roftock, and afterwards at Helmftadt, where

ferrated, hairy, villous underneath ;
peduncles lateral, crowd- he died in 1613. He excelled in his knowledge of the Greek

ed." A fhrub. Stems woody. Branches cylindrical, flexible, fathers ; and he warmly oppofed Daniel Hoffman and

pubefcent. Leaves large, alternate, petioled, foft. Flowers others, who maintained that philofophy is adverfe to theo-

in fmall lateral branches, not axillary ; calyx-leaves ovate- logy, and that many things are true in the latter which are

lanceolate, whitifh, pubefcent, a little villous; filaments falfe in the former. He carried on a correfpondence with

flraight, awl-fhaped; anthers oval; ftyle trigonous, the fome of the mod eminent fchulars of his age ; and left many
length of the filaments. Fruit oval, trigonous. A native of works, both Greek and Latin, in verfe and profe. A col-

Jamaica and Hifpaniola. 10. Cvirufifora. (Samyda viri- lection of his letters was printed at Frankfort in 1687, 8vo.

diflora ; Poir. Encycl. 19.) " Leaves ovate-elliptical, Moreri.

fmooth, fomewhat coriaceous ; flowers nearly feffile, axillary,

fafciculated." A fhrub. Branches fmooth, cylindrical,

long. Leaves from four to five inches long, two and a half

broad, alternate, membranous, glaucous green, inclining to

CASELLA. We ufed to imagine that this was only

a poetical character in the Purgatorio of Dante ; but as his

commentators call him an ancient Italian mufician and com-
pofer, he ma!1

Dot be pafTed without a falutation
; particu-

yellowifh, nearly entire, with lateral nerves and reticulated larly as his siftence has been acknowledged by Lemmo da
veins, on (hort petioles. Flowers pubefcent, greenifh, ihort,

with five ovate, rather obtufe fegments. A native of the

Eaft Indies, defcribed from a dried fpecimen in the herba-

rium of La Marck.
Casearia ramiflora, Willd. 3. See Atresia guia-

nenjis. Willdenow is right in his arrangement. This plant

Pifloia, who flourifhed in 1 300, and in a note to one of his

madrigals, prefervedin the Vatican library, which fays, Cajtlla

diede ilfuono, " this madrigal was fet to mufic by Cafel/a."

There is fomething in the defcription of this imaginary

rencontre fo firnple and affectionate, that I cannot help wifh-

ing to convey an idea of it to my Englifh reader. Dante,
is properly a calearia ; and the genus athenaea of Schreber, after viiiting the infernal regions with Virgil, is conducted
(Iroucana of Aublet,) ought to be abolifhed. The number
of ftamens, it is now allowed, cannot determine a generic

character. C. elliptica and ovata, Willd. 9, 10. See A sa-
ving A lanceolata and ovata.

Profeffor Martyn has omitted all our fpecies, having in-

advertently referred from cafearia to famyda, and from fa-

myda back again to cafearia.

Poiret has united cafearia to famyda, and obferves, that

thefe two, anavinga and aquilaria, are all nearly allied, agree-

ing with each other in the infertion of the ftamens into a

particular body, attached to the iijner part of the calyx near

by the fame poet into purgatory ; where, foon after his ar-

rival, he faw a vefTel approach the fhore laden with departed

fouls, under the conduct of an angel, who brought them
thither to be cleanfed from their fins, and rendered fit for

Paradife : as foon as they were difembarked, fays the poet,
** they began like beings landed on a foreign fhore, to look

around them

:

" On me when firft thefe fpirits fix their eyes,

They all regard me with a wild furprife,

Almoft forgetting that their fins require

The purging remedy of penal fire ;

When
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Wlicn one of thefc advanced with eager pace»

Ami Opt ii i' ii I, II ni' li woul I cmlii .1

At ii.lit of which I found myfell impcll'd

To mi" h ••.< 'I'm I beheld.

Bui rail 'ry < ffort made.
My disappointed arms embrace a fh

Thi ice did vacuity nn gi tfp elude,

\ rt Hill the ii ii ndly phantom I pui fued.

My wild aftonifhmeni with fmil ice

The fpectre l.iv, and chid my fruitl I >
'< ce.

The voi< e and form now lenown, my feaT fufp< nd,

(lay, cried 1, one moment with thy friend!

No fuit of thine is win, the vifion funl,

1 lov'd thee living, and 1 love thee, dead.

But whence this nafte ?— not long allow'd to flay,

k to the world thy Dante takes his way —
Yet let this fleeting hour one boon obtain,

If no new laws tin tuneful pow'rs reftrain,

Some long predominant o*er grief and woe,

As once thou fung'fl above, now fiug below ;

8a fhall my foul, releas'd from dire difmay,

O'crcome the horrors of this dreadful way.

Cafclla kindly deign'd his voice to raife,

And fung how Love the human bofom fivaysr
In ttrains fo exquifitely fweet and clear,

The found llill vibrates on my ravifh'd ear
;

The fhadowy troops, cxtatic, lid'ning round,

Forgot the pad and future in the found."

Case i.la, Ital. a fmall houfe, but in Mufic it implies a

lar, a compartment, containing fuch a portion of notes as

the character or characters for time direct at the beginning

of a movement. See Time, Bar, Measure.
CASELLE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the prin-

cipality of Piedmont, on a fmall river which runs into the

Stura ; 6 miles N. of Turin.

CASEMATE, or Casement, in Architeclure, the

fame with cavetto, denotes a hollow moulding, which
fome architects make one-lixth of a circle, and others one-

fourth.

Casemate, from the Spanifh word cafamata, or from the

Italian word cafamatta, in Military Language, a low, co-

vered, or concealed houfe. A caiemate may in general be

defined to be a fubterraneous or covered arched work. Cafe-

mates are made in garrifoned places, in order to place the

troops of the garrifons, when off from duty, under, from

fhells, &c. They are alfo made fometimes under different

parts of the rampart of a place with embrafures, for cannon,

or loop holes for mufquetry.

This name is alfo given to fubterraneous or covered arched

works, on that part of either flank of a baition, which is

next to the adjoining curtain made there for placing fome
guns in, to defend the paffage of the moat or ditch, the face

of the oppofite baftion, and the approaches to any breach

that may be made in it. That part of the flank is tnken

inwards towards the capital of the badion, that it may be
covered from the enemy's or beficger's fire, by the remaining

part of it, which, when rounded, is called a round orillon,

but when left without being rounded, is called a fquare

orillon. The part of the flank thus takeu inwards is there-

fore called the retired or covered flank, as alfo cafemate and
place bajfe ; and the fide of it next to the curtain is generally

in the continuation of the line of defence, which part of the

faid line is called the ret'irade, or retrenchment of the flank, or

the platform of the caiemate. The vaults or cafemates in

this retired flank have commonly the foles or bottoms of

their embrafures a little above the terre plain or level of the
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A low flank ought to have a horizontal depth or thickrx fs

of at fait id yank; to wit,
; foi iti parapet, and
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terre-plain, or rampart behind the parapet, and if there be
two cif them, they ought together to have a breadth or
tbicknefs of at lcall 32 yards.

Low flanks have feveral difadvantages. If there be more
than one of them in the fame flank, they cannot well be
made ufe of at once on account of the flame and flafhing of
the powder and the rubbifh that iscondanlly tumbling down
from one of them into another. They become aimod ufe-
lefs when the ravelin is once taken, by reafon of the com-
mand it has over them, unlefs they be rtmarkablv well
covered by the orillons. And the rubbifh which falUdown
from the higher flanks upon the lower, forms a gentle dope
for the enemy to mount on to the affault. The bed low
flanks, perhaps, are the tenailles, or thofe parts of the
fauffe braie of the ditch, that are in front of or oppofite tO'
the flanks, and diflant from them respectively from 20 to 24
yards.

The chevalier Antoine de Ville, in fpeaking of the incon-
veniences and inutility of cafemattd low flanks, exprefles
his fentiments thereon in- the following words : " Autrefois
on faifoit aux flancs des voutes ou on mettoit le canon tout
couvert, et par deffus ils en faifoient d'autres pour mettre
d'autres canons ; mais cela n'efl plus en ufage, a caufe des
grandes incommoditez, qu'ont a veu arriver en ces places.
Car apres qu'on avoit tire, la fume'e rempliflbit de telle facon
ces voutes. qu'il etoit impoflible d'y demeurer dedans, ni rien

voir pour recharger, quelques foufpiraux qu'on y peut faire,

outre que l'etonnement du canon ebranloit tout ; et l'ennemy
tirant dans ces voutes baflcs, les eclats et debris bleffoient et
tuoient ceux, qui eloient dedans, et en pen de coups les mel-
loient en ruine. C'ed pourquoi on a laiffe ces voutes et on
fait les places bafles decouvertes.. Et pour avoir deux places
on fait le premiere plus baffe un peu par deffus les parapets
des fauffe-brayes, s'il yen a. Les mefurcs quant a leurface
font du tiers du flanc, 011 de la mortie, comme nous avons dit.

Lair profondeur en dedans et de quatrepas, qui font pour les

merlons, fix pas pour le dedans a mettre les canons, et trois

pour les voutes lorfqu'on les met en ce lieu. La place bafle

doit aller en elargiflant du cote de la courtine afin que
le canon, qui elt la, puifle ttre pointe vers la contre-
efcarpe.

Du cote de la courtine doit etre l'entrce ou voute, qui doit
commencer au dedans de la ville, paffant par deffous le ram-
part de largeur et hauteur fuffifante pour pouvoir mener par
la le canon et munitions."

CASEMENT, is ufed in building for a little moveable
window, ufoally within a larger, being made to open or turn;

on hinges. We fay, a fingle cafement, a folding cafement, a 1

calemeu*
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c*T • ;'li a lock, with a turn-about, or turn-buckle, a

mcnt with ;i cock-fpur or pull-back at the hind fide,

; v. i; !i to •'
i

•• '

CASENA, or Cassena, i-.i Geography. Sec Ka:>-

CASENDORF, a town of Germany, in the circle of

!'i inconia, and principality of Cnhnbach
; 7 miles S.W. of

Cuhnbach.
CA! fl .it own of Perfia, in the province of Irac ; 1 60

.

['. of Ifpah in.

CASEOUS, fomething that partalu.3 of the nature or

qualities of checfc, which fee.

CASERNS, in French ciiferncs, in Military Language,

are, lliiclly I;) I mall honfes built along by the ram-

part of a fortified place, for lodging the foldiers of the gar-

rifon, in order to render them as little troublefome as poffible

to the inhabitants. Each cafern for the infantry has gene-

rally twobedsfor fix foldiers, three and three. One-half of

thefe mount guard whilft the others remain there to fecure

that quarter. And each cafern for the cavalry commonly
holds, four horfemen. But neither thefe nor any other ca-

femes that are erefted, cither adjoining the rampart or

partly connected therewith, are carried along any other

parts of it than thofe that are behind the curtain", or lie be-

tween the baltions, acrofs the gorges of which they feldom

or ever extend.

Cafernes fignify not only fuch fmallhoufes as we have juft

been fpeaking of, but alio any building 1-, or edifice, however

large or extenlive, erefted, and deftincd for the reception and
accommodation of troops. In a city of war, or fortified

place, they are commonly conitruiled between the rampart

and the houfes of the town or city, as being there molt con-

venient for guarding againft and preventing furprifes. The
-cafernes or barracks for the infantry fhould be kept feparate

from thofe of the cavalry and dragoons, as they are at Nifmes

and feveral other places in France ; and the lall of thefe

•ought to be placed as near as poffible to convenient or com-
modious watering-places for horfes. In France, -and fome

other countries on the continent of Europe, thefe buildings

have generally been creeled in large towns and cities at the

cxpence of the inhabitants, and in fmall ones at that of the

flate. But in this country the expenditure on all fuch erec-

tions is defrayed by the public. They fhould ;'s much as

is poffible, when it can conveniently be done, be placed to-

wards the eaft, on account of the air. When there is ground
enough for the purpofe, it is of advantage to inclofe with

them a fquare or rectangular fpace, fnfficiently large, not

only for parading, but alfo for exercifing the troops. The
foldiers are then eafily confined to their quarters, and
kept out of the way of quarrels, riots, and mifchief. They
are more obfervant of order and regularity, being imme-
diately under the eyes of their officers, than they are when
•diilributed among the houfes of the inhabitants. And as

they then are, as it were, in one body, and the rooms they

are lodged in are contiguous to one another, and not far

from the apartments of their officers, orders can be executed

with more difpatch and privacy than when they are either

lodged in feparate or detached places, or are billetted and
difperfed about among the citizens. In time of war, or

during a fiege, many inconveniences may ariie from having

the foldiers fcattered about in the houfes of the inhabitants

of a fortified town or city, inilead of having them collected

together in one body, or in a few feparate and diilinet bodies,

under the nifpe&ion at all times of their officers. In cafe of

any alarms happening, the governor or commandant of the

j)lace cannot affer.iblc the garrifjn without a good deal of

trouble and a confiderabJc lofs of time. Should he wifti t.»

fend a party or corps out of it

he cannot do it without I lie kin I of the

or < l . Such a difperfion of troop 10 render 1

diforderly, * , and negligent oi dif< ipline

;

>

the keeping of them together in barracks or c ,

much toward, the obfervanct and maintain

of it.

Cafernes or barracks are built and conftriictcd

according to the lituations on winch thej hen

the ground wi 1 admit of it, a. erved, it

:ous to enclofe with the buildi : ;uare or

irtf or ; large for

not only parading the tn 1 . rcifes of
detail, and that too for either infantry orcav -2;ht

to be kept feparate, For a large court or area rflary

for the one :< 1 well as for the other. In fuch buildings gal-

Uries fhould be carried along their whole extent, to fur

an eafy communication between the different roorr.o or cham-
bers. When they arc erected forcavalry, '.' ought to

be lodged immediately over the ftable 8 tor their ho;;

When barracks are built along by the rampart oppofiteto

the curtains, as marfhal Vauban has practiied in a good many
places, they are generally computed of large bodies of
buildings for the troops to lodge in, and at the ends or ex-

tremities of them are barracks or pavilions erected for the

officers. Thefe barracks or cafernes are commonly two
ftories high, independent of the ground floor or ftorv ; and
fometimes three.

In every body of double barracks, there are, for the moft
part, on each ftory four rooms, each two of which anfwer to

the ftair-cafe next to it. Every room ought to be at halt

22. feet long and 18 feet wide, which is a fize fufheient for

four beds. Thofe on the ground floor fhould be not lef*

than 12 feet high, thofe in the next (lory 10, and thofe

in the upper ftory fhould be at leall 8 feet high. The
doors ou^ht to be 6 feet 4 inches high, and 3 feet at th ? haft

wide. And whether they be built with bricks or fto

the walls ought to be two feet thick or upwards. A fort of

cordon is fometimes made in the walls, at the upper par.

each ftory, which is ufeful in helping to preierve the faces

or outfides of them, by preventing water or moillure from
running or trickling down them. In the barracks at.

Woolwich the rooms are too fmall, being each of them
only 16 feet fquare. There has been no general rule, in-

deed, either eilablifhed or obferved in this country for fuch

buildings, and the fizes of the rooms or apartments in

them.

Though barracks or cafernes of any form or defcription.

are feldom or ever ereclcd along by thofe parts of the ram r

part, where the flanks and faces of the ballions are, as

they are along by thoie that lie between the ballions, yet

when thefe works are empty, in (lead of being as they gene-

rally are, especially fuch of them as are not likely to form
part of any front, that may be attacked by a beheging ene-

my, it may not only be adyifable, b;:t extremely ufeful.

to erett barracks, or caierr.es, oppoiite to their gorges, and
at fome little diilar.ee from the fame, converting the interior

areas or parts of them into gardens to he cultivated by the

troops inhabiting thofe buildings. Thefe would furnifh

them not only with a considerable proportion of their 11011-

rifhment, but aifq with, t roper and uietul exercife, and
agreeable walk-, without leffening or diminifhing in any

way, or manner whatfoever, the flrength or defence of the

place In fortified towns or cities, however, with enclo-

fures of ccmfiderable extent; and large garrifons, the barr

racks,
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, or cafernes, are generally ere£l I Ion by the wo
in different pin in I dittim i from on< anot h i

,

but with ctfy and f| immunii ation , th ri bein
\

C<
1-

dom more fuch building! te of thofe plici tl in what

nt foi lodging t wo I In confcqu mee

tlila precaucion (
irrangemeut, md dillribntion "I their

. lion ., t hole enti utl< d with t . appre-

nenfive of being I irprifcd thin they otherwife would be,

the different parta of the woi hereby equally guarded

and defended. Such In arrai ntt however, is not al-

ways made orobferved in fortified plai

thai have bet n foi mi ked witl i d to fu< h .1

diltribution, are commonly ' as long as they are ca-

pable oi receiving repairs, 01 being rend red ufeful. And
in Roman Catholic counti ie uild-

ings originally erefted for pious purpofe , which for the moft

part arc agreeably and eligibly fitua ed, are frequently con-

verted into barracks; it they happen to be near the gates or

principal works.

VVhilfl the feudal fyftem cxiilcd, and chivalry was in re-

pute, tht militia, which it fupplied in every Hate or country

where it prevailed, formed all the Hoops that either the ba-

rons made r.fc of in their feuds and t intentions, or fove-

rcigus employed in the forcible afTertion ol their claims and

pretenlions. During the prevalei.ee of that fyllem there

was no (landing army or regular military eitablilhment cither

in this country or on the continent of Europe. And as

fuch forces were feldom aflembled or brought together but

on the fpur of the occafion, or at the moment, when they

were going to attack, repulfe, or engage their enemies
;

as they very rarely took the field but in mild and feafonable

weather and were generally difmilTed, before the fetting in of

winter or the rainy feafon to return to their refpcclive homes

and places of cuftomary abode, it was not neceflary to erect

barracks for them to lodge in. As the llrength of that

fyftem became fomewhat broken, and the rigour of it began

to decline in the time of Charles VI I. of France and his con-

temporaries, he and fome others of them, inftrufled by ex-

perience and influenced by mutual example, began the prac-

tice of keeping bodies of troops conftantly on foot and in

pay. From this originated the neceffity of confidering the

belt and moft advantageous manner of providing habitations

or lodgings for them. But as the military ellabliftiments

under thefe princes and their fucceffors were but fmall,

even in time of war, and very trifling during peace, the diffi-

culty of procuring lodgings for them was not great. At
prefent, however, when fuch eftablifhments are much in-

creafed and augmented, the beft manner of lodging them,

either in garrifons and along the frontiers, or in the interior

parts of a country, becomes a matter of ferious concern to

the prince or Hate.

When troops are to remain for a confiderable time in one

place there are four different ways, in which they may be

lodged or difpofed of, namely, in tents, in huts, in barracks,

or in the houfes of the inhabitants. To make foldiers live

conftantly either in tents or huts would be prepofterous and

abfurd, as it would operate injurioufly to their health and

fitnefs for fervice when neceiTary, fubjedhng them to unne-

ceffary hardfhips and inconveniences, without any faving or

diminution of expence to the nation to which they belong.

No queftion then on this fubject remains but between the

propriety of keeping them in barracks or the diftributing

of them among the houfe3 of individuals.

As a foldier is a man, and ought to be regarded as a citi-

zen or member of the community in every country, but

more efpecially in a free one like Great Britain ; and is

moreover entrufted with the defence of our perfons and pro-

Vol. VI.

•, fome attention mould be paid to I

H p, To pn i i • r, howet . publii n jmlliiy d

in
[ p si e, part't 11. aily in raatie

mom id < nfut

tions in tum ol wat . foldi i • mould I

ami .1 rigorous <H< ip

tin \ ought in be fo difpofi <l ol as to b I

and I i without tnui h lfi< ulty . to b< t afirj

alTembledi to hav< I

Mid illfpt ftion, to have tin il i.

(1 lily and propi i ly attend* <1 to, and t..

promptitude ordi n that

to them from time to time. But Rri

I ntial circumftanees is in i

h ith th< n being I :attered or dil| a

I r city. For u mull certainly be a I
that

fuch a difperflon of them has a great tendency to weaken

and deftroy difdpline, to render them riotoui and diffolu ,

and to create in them a dilhke of order and fubordtnation,

and a llrong inclination for indolence, fuftnifs, and eafe. In

defpOtic countries, or where n are partly em-

ployed, it is not only dcllruftivc of dileipline, but extreme-

ly dangerous. It is, therefore, a natural and invariable

maxim of fuch governments to keep theit troops as feparate

and diftinft as poffible from the relt of their fubjects, to in-

fpire them with views and fentiments repugnant to theirs

and incompatible with civil liberty, and to make them believe,

that their interefts are not only different from, but oppofite

to thole of the people ; as their defpotic m .» '.dates, oppreffivc

impofitions, and arbitrary regulations mull be enforced when

neceflary by the foldiers, and the people mull be rendered fub-

miflive and obedient to them by the terrors of military execu-

tion. In this free country, however, things of this kind ought

to be guarded againit with the utmoft caution and circum-

fpection . Efpecial care ftiould be taken to prevent the foldiers

from forgetting that they are citizens, or from fuppofing

that their interefts are in any way diftinft from or inconfiftenr.

with thofe of their fellow fubjects. It ought to be inftillcd

into their minds, that they are ferving and are to fight, not

only for their king, but alfo for themfelves, and for their

country, her conftitution, her liberties, and her laws. An
intercourfe between them and the people, inftead of being

prevented or difcountenanced, fhould not only be permitted

but countenanced. And they ought never to be confined to

barracks to the prevention of fuch an intercourfe, but in cer-

tain circumftanees, and on certain occafions. Our learned

commentator on the laws of England, in expreffing his fen-

timents on this fubject, makes ufe of the following words.

" Nothing ought to be more guarded againft in a free

ftate than making the military power, when fuch a one is

neceflary to be kept on foot, a body too diftinct from the

people. Like ours, therefore, it fhould wholly be com-
pofed of natural fubjefts ; it ought to be enlifted for a fhort

and limited time ; the foldiers alfo fhould live intermixed

with the people •, no feparate camp, no barracks, no inland

fortreffes fhould be allowed. And perhaps it might be ftill

better, if, by difmiffinga dated number, and enlifting others

at every renewal of their term, a circulation could be kept

up between the army and the people, and the citizen and the

foldier be more intimately connected together." Bhckftone's

Commentaries, book i. page 413. See Army.
In attempting any reformorameliorationof our military efta-

bliihments we ought never to forget, that Great Britain is an

ifland, and refts not principally on her troops for her defence,

that we have feldom or ever any neceffary occafion for employ-

ing them on the continent, and that it is therefore prepof-

terous and abfurd to think of affimilating our military fyftem

5 A ia
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in every r< fp <M to thnfe of theother nations of Europe, which

have no othei fecurity, protection, or defence. The maxims

that thofe employed as the defenders of tl»
i

-* ifland (hould

think of nothing but their mufquets, that they (hould be ren-

dered a fort of mere machines at the rilk of undergoing even

a degradation of intellect, and that they will not tight the

better in defence of it for having Itakes in it to lofe, are not

only ridiculous, but truly abominable. Were not the noblelt,

the moll glorious and mod fucccfsful llruggles in fuppott of

freedom and independence, that are recorded in the annals of

mankind, made by itates who did not even enjoy the im-

meufe advantages of our infular fituation, who had no fepa-

rate military eftabhfhments, whofe troops were their citizens,

who after the emergencies that called for their ferviccs and

exertions were pail, returned to their various occupations in

fociety, and to the peaceful purfuits of life ? And were not

the troops of that people who conquered the world, com-

posed entirely of citizens, who after performing the ferviccs

they were employed on, returned to mix with the reft of the

immunity • As to the idea of thefe united iflands ha\mg a

regular Handing military force fufficient for enabling us to

ore the continent of Europe to art equilibrium, or to

prefcribe to the different powers in it their relative degrees

of ftrength and territory, it is too extravagant to be enter-

tained bv any but the molt vifionary and wildeft of men,

who, cherifhing fuch chimeras, lofe light, not only of the

conftitution of this country, but of every principle and con-

sideration that ought to govern their deliberations respecting

her welfare, fecr-rity and defence.

We will not, like the learned judge, go fo far 3S to affeit,

that no barracks ought to be allowed. For within works

and fortified places, fuch as Portfmouth and Plymouth, if

the latter, indeed, deferves the appellation, they may be pro-

per, allowable, and neceffavy. But out of fuch places they

ought not, on any account or pretext whatfoever, to be to-

lerated to any great extent.

In this country there never has been any certain or efta-

blifhed rule for the building of barracks, and the relative di-

menfions of their feveral component parts. But in France,

which has always been a kind of arbitrary government, and

is at prelent a peculiar fpecies of military defpotiim, ordi-

nances for that purpofe were made from time to time. Even

in that country, however, fuch regulations have not been at

all times ftrievtly obferved or attended to.

CASERTA, in Geography, a city of Naples, in the

country of Lavora, about 16 miles from the capital, fituated

at the foot of a lofty ridge of hills and irregularly built.

This place is famous for the magnificent palace caufed to be

erected by Charles 111. of Spain, according to the defigns

of Vanvitelli, and furpaffing in fizeand folidity almoft every

royal edifice in Europe. The valt dimenfions of its apart-

ments, the bold fpan of their ceilings, the excellence and

beauty of the materials employed in building and decorat-

ing it, and the ftrength of the mafonry, claim the admiration

nf all beholders, who muft confefs it to be a dwelling

fpacious and grand enough to have lodged the ancient

mafters of the Roman world. The two principal fronts

are 787 feet in length, and contain five ttories of 37
windows each. The two other fides are 616 feet long, and

confift alfo of five itories, in each of which are 27

windows. The interior is divided into four courts, and in

the centre of the palace is a fuperb flair -cafe, crowned by a

circular hall which affords a communication to every fet of

apartments. The richell marbles are difplayed with profu-

fiou, moft. of them being dug out of quarries within the

realm. The chapel is incrulted with pannels of yellow mar-

ble. The theatre is a mafter-piece of art; antique columns

CAS
of alabafftr fnpport the roof and divide the houfe into 42
boxes richly decorated, and fo arranged ao to let off both

actois and ipictatois to the belt advantage. The gardens

are very extenfive, but formed with wide fill try alleys and

crowded rows of llatues. A broad canal interfeCts the gar-

den and pafles to the hills at the diltance of nine mile» from

the citv, where it collects, lor the fuppiy of the palace, the

itreams that in ancient times were conveyed to Capua ; and
thefe are conligned to one regular channel, and conducted

by an eafy fall along the linuolities of feveral rallies. The
depth of one hollow, and the height of the oppofite ridge

of hills, made it neceflary to build an aqueduct acrofs for

their conveyance. This aqueduct, dillant fix miles from the

city, about two miles in length, and proportionably broad,

is an edifice of three ilories of arcades, of which the upper

one is divided into 43 arches; the two lower ones, on ac-

count of the declivity of the hills and contraction of the

valley, conlill of fewer. From hence the waters aie carried

in a channel to the cafcade near the royal gardens, and pafs

under the city. The pavement of this aqueduct is formed
of calcareous ttone, with which the neighbouring mountains

abound ; and the remainder of the edifice is conllructed

with volcanic tufa, in which are intermixed fome pieces of

enamel. Sir William Hamilton informs U3, that in the en-

virons of Caferta, below a ftratum of vegetable earth four or

five feet in thicknefs, we meet with cinders, pumices, and

fragments of lava ; and that' in digging near the foundation

of the aqueduel volcanic earths are difcovered. Spallan-

zani (fee his Travels, vol. i.), on examining the adjacent

country, found that it was wholly calcareous, not excepting

the highelt mountains, almolt all of which were of the fame

contexture and colour with the chains of hills between Naples
and Loretto. This place was at tirfl a hamlet, built by fome
families that efcaped from the ruins of Capua ; and from the

weaknefs of its fituation it was called Cafa crta-, dreary

houfe. It now feems, fays Swinburn (Travels in the Two
Sicilies, vol. iii.), very lkeiy to relapfe into its priftine ftate

by the emigration of its inhabitants, drawn into the piain by
the conveniences of the new city and the charms of it3

court. The monarchs of the country have lately expended
large films in embcllifhing the environs of Caferta, in plant-

ing groves, and building places of rendezvous for hunting.

N. lat. 41° 5'. E. long. 15° 5'.

CASES referved, ill the Rom'ijb Policy, are confiderable

fins, the abfolution of which is referved by the fuperiors to

themfelveSj or their vicars.

There are fome cafes referved by the pope, and others by
the bifhops : in convents fome are referved by the chapter,

&c. None but thefe, or thtir vicars, can abfolve in fuch

cafes ; except at the article of death, when all referved

cafes are abfolvable, by the ordinary.

CASH, in Commerce, the flock or ready money, which a

merchant, or other perfon, has in his prefent difpofal, to ne»

gociate ; fo called from the French term, caijfe, i.e. chejl, or

coffer, for the keeping of money. M. Savary fhews, that

the management of the cafh of a. company is the moft con-

fiderable article ; and that whereon its good or ill fuccefs

chiefly depends.

Cash-6ooL See Boo it.

CASHAN, in Geography, a populous and wealthy city

of Perfia, in the province of Irak-agemi ; fituate about 98
miles N. of Ifpahan, in a large plain near a high mountain,
which being oppofed to the fouth is fo much affected by tha
reverberation of the fun's rays in fummer as to be intolerably

hot. The bazars and baths of this place are elegant ftruftures,

and the royal inn founded by Abas the Great, in the fuburbs,

is the fairefl in all Pufia. Adjoining to it Hands the royal

palace^
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\* iltCCi ami oppofite t<> it another, defigncd Foi lodging imbaf-

rtdorii Cafhan has various manufactures "I .ill forts ol

filks, iiuii., and iiiim-, of gold and lilver. N. l.u.
i

'.

E Ions - ,
i io'i

CAS1IKI', (M Kiascrit, in the Turkifli government)
.in officer who a&s at lieutenant of the Bey, and who pi

fidei over a town or village in Egypt, collecting the revenues

and judging in fmall caufei ; from whom an appeal lii

the bevi The authority ol i calhel ii as arbitrary aa that of

a Ikv. Sec Hi y.

CASHELi in Gngrabhy^ a mountain of the county of

Galway . Lrelandi in the barony of Ballinahinch, which n an

important land-mark to tbofe wifhing to enter Birterbui-

ba>

.

Cashi Li a city and poll town of the county of Tipperary,

Ireland, Gtuated ahout three miles eall of tlie river Suire.

It was anciently a place ol great importance ami the refidence

of the kings of* Munller, who are fuppofed to have had a

houfe of ilone on the rock in the fifth century. Cormac
Mac Cullman in particular, who was at the fame time prince

and hilhop of Calhel, relided here at the beginning of the

loth century. In 1172 Henry 11. of England vilited this

town, in which he received the homage of Donald O'Brien,
king of Limerick, and held a fynod by which the fupreme

lordihip of Ireland was confirmed to him, andfome eccleliaf-

tical regulations were adopted. Cafhel was furroundod by

a wall wnich, though now mouldering, feems, from two gates

of tolerable workman(hip yet remaining, to have been of

better materials than the generality of filch enclosures. But
its ecclefiallical ruins are thofe for which Cafhel is chiefly dif-

tinguiilied. The chief of thefe are on the celebrated rock of

Calhel, which is feen at a great diftance and in many direc-

tions, and which of courfe has a very extenfive profpecr.

The old cathedral appears to have been a large as well as

handfome Gothic ftruchire, the dimenfion of the nave and
choir from eaft to well being about 200 feet. Some have

fuppofed that it was the firlt (tone building in Ireland, but

this appears to be mere conjecture. Donald, brother of

Morrough, king of Munller, about 1080, is generally re-

corded as the founder of it, and his grant of lands was con-

firmed by king John, as appears from an old llatute. Sir

James Ware, however, was of opinion that it was not built

till about the time of the arrival of the Englifh under Henry
II. perhaps fiippofing with that prejudice which blinds many
writers, that the lrifh were incapable of railing fuch a ftruc-

ture. Cormac's chapel, the ruins of which join the cathe-

d-al, and which is /Jo feet by 18, is a very curious llrufture,

of a llyle of architecture totally different from that of the

cathedral, and fuppofed to have been built by Cormac, about

902, which would be near two centuries earlier. There is

alfo on the rock near the eall angle of the north aide, a lofty-

round tower, which is 54 feet in circumference and is divided

into 5 llories with holes for joills. This tower has a com-
munication with the church by a fubterraneous paffage, which
implies that it was uftd for fame religious purpofe. From
ks having been built of free Hone, when the rock and all the

other buildings upon it are limellone, Dr. Campb.l! infers

rts being of greater antiquity than the rett. The whole

rock was inclofed by a wall, within which was the rcfidence

cf the archbifhop ; and it is luppofed by Mr. Ledwich to have

been a Matulra, or habitation of a great number or monks.

The church being through age in a ruinous condition was

repaired by Richard O'Hcdian, archbifhop, in 1420, and
part of it was ufed as the metropolitan church t ll 1 ; 50,

when it was prematurely unroofed by Alexander Price, and

thus txpofed to the effects ol the weather. In the unhappy
civil war of 1641, the rock having been taken poffduon of

by loul T.iilh. v.r. (lormed |,y th( In hiquin,

many perfoni wcrt pal to di ath. < 'aftv I 1

buili town, 1 onl ini ig about 600 houfes, b
Then 1 1 1 handfome ni.nl.. 1 •houfe, 1 f< II. m ha

ity infirmai y, a charter-f hool, and 1 bai

< Inn. n is a new and neat (tru£ture, and the an hbifhop'i p

1

laci , though plain, i and 1 ommodiou
governed hv a mayor, - 1 bailiffs, and it 1 nda a
in. mlj( 1 to tin- imperial parliami nt 1 )iftai

tin 77 lrifh milea. N I it W long
,

' Di
Beaufort. Campbell's Philofophical Surrey ( oil

ile Rebus Hibern Ledwich's Antiquities, &c. Sec.

Cashi i , Archbijhopr\ckofx in Ireland ; chutly 1 t»

county of Tipperary. It was founded 01 reftorcd by
Cormac Mac Cullman at the beginning (.1 the 1 ith

"

tury; was made an archbifhnprick by cardinal Paparo, thr

pope's legate 111 1152, and w.i!, united to l'.u.Iy »n 1

The united lees arc very compact, extending \t [rffh miles
in length, and jo in breadth. There are in the union 15

]

parifhea, which make 4; benefices, and have only
churches. The cathedral, which ferves alfo for a panfh
church, is a large and handfome modern edifice, completed
by archhilhop Agar, who alio ellabliflud a choir. Thcarch-
bifliop is primate of Munller, and ranks next to the arch-
bifhop of Armagh and Dublin ; his lutlragans are the
bifhopfl of Killaloe, Limerick, Cork, Cloyne, and Water-
ford. Beaufort's Memoir.
Cash el, Pfalter of, 2m hiftorical poem, or rather a col-

lection of poems in the Iiifli language, written by Cormac
Mac Cullinan, prince and bifhop of Cafhel, about 902.
This Cormac is mentioned by Caradocus Llancarvanenlis in

his Chronicle of Wales ; and was flain in battle in 908 either

by the Leinfter forces, or by the Danes. He is reprefented

to have been learned and well (killed in the lrifh antiquities,

and his pfalter is highly valued by many as an authentic re-

cord. It has not been publifhed, but part of it, at lead*, is

fa'.d to be in the Bodleian library, and has been feen by re-

fpectable writers. Extracts from it have been publifhed,
and it is often referred to for the events of fome centuries

preceding. Stillingfleet and Pinkerton have, however, per-
haps too raflily, affirmed it to be a collection of poetical fic-

tions, compiled in the 13th century, an opinion adopted by
Ledwich. Is it not probable that whilit an unreafonable
ftrefs has been laid upon its authority by the advocates of
early lrifh literature, the others have been influenced by a
prejudice againft this? Teftimonyis in favour of the authen-
ticity of the work, and there does not feem to be any reafoa
foi calling it in queilion on, this occafion, but an unwilling.
nels to admit an lrifh work of fo early a period. As to the
degree of credit fuch a work is entitled to, admitting its

authenticity, it feems to be fuch as is ufually given to poe-
tical records, in w hich the tacts related are generally fo mixed
ixith lable, or fo exaggerated, that it is very difficult to
draw the line of ciihiction. Ware's and Ledwich's An-
tiquitiesof Ireland. Nicholfon's Hiftorical Library, &c
CASHENDAL Bay, called alfo the Red bay, and

fometimes confounded with Cuihendon bay, which lies a

little north of it; an inlet on the north-ealt coalt of Ireland,

in the county ot Antrim, where a ihip may flop in moderate
weather, above two cables length from the fliore on from
three to nine fathoms water. White iimeilone is four.d

near this part of the coall. N. lat. 53° 4'. W. long. 5 54'.

Hamilton's Antrim. M'Kenzie.
CASHEW. nut, in Botany. See Anacardium.
CASHGA11, anciently CASI A, in Geography, formerly

a remarkable town ot Little Bucharia, giving name to a con-
able kingdom, the limits of which nearly correiponded

5 A > with
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with thofe of Bucharia. This 'own, though fallen from its ridge of mountains, from which the Moguliftan moi:'

ancient fplendour, Hill retains fome commerce. S - Little

Bur H ARIA
Mr. Rennell has taken great pains to inveftigate and af-

certain the pofition of Cafhgar •, and he obferves, as the re-

fult of his inquiry, that Cafhgar, Koten, &c. by their

known fituation with regard to Samarcand, muft bear to

the weft, rather than to the eaft, of north from Cafhmi

i id it the ridge of mountains, (the Imaus of the

graphers,) on the weft of Cafhgar, Koten, and

ICaria, can be no other than that which feparates thofe coun-

es from Little Thibet and Badakfhan, and that joins on

the fouth to Cafhmere. By a mean deduced from the tables

Abulfeda, Ulng Bag, and Nafereddin, Cafhgar is about

oflongitu . ea f Samarcand ; and of courfe 2

of Caflimere. The parallel of Cafhgar, given in the tables,

is 44 , which would place it nearly N.E from Samai

at it bears conJiderably to the n . h oi eaft from S;

cand is ftrongly implied by the direction of the roads, which

1 to it,' from Samarcand and Bokhara ; that of the for-

brancfa out. To the eaflward lie quickfand hills, forcih,

and deficits. 'Fhe fouthern limit is not given. Hence it

appears, that the northern frontier of Cafhgar is on a paral-

lel, or nearly fo, with the territory of Sham, which lies on
the north of Cogend, and the capital of which is Tafhkund,
fituate in lat. 4-^°, according to the tables of Abulfcda,

Nafereddin, and tjlu^ Beig. The long lidgc of mountains

on the weft is, of courfe, that which extendi from the north

of Cafhmere to a point beyond the heads of the Sihon, fe-

parating, in that part, the countries of Cafhgar and Tur-
ich ridge, in Sherefeddin's Timur, is r.amrd

" Karan :," and is reckoned, in a military point of

view fiible. No doubt ought to remain, fays Mr.
;iing the proximity of Cafhgar to Great Bu-

charia ; when we have proved from the writings of Abul
Fazil, and Abdul Humced, that the S.W. extreme of

Cafhga - E. quarter of Cabul ; or, admitting

that part to be no more than a nominal dependency of Cafh-

gar, the real territory itfelf is not likely to be very remote

mer bein? through Cogend and n, (or l'erganah,) Mr. Rennell is of opinion, that the capital of Cafhgar, as

well as the mountains on the north of it, which, in d'An-
ville's map of Afia, extend towards Acfou and Tcrfan,

ought to be removed feveral degrees to the north-weft, and
to the neighbourhood of Al Shaft] ; thefe being the moun-
tains of Moguliftan defcribed by Shahnawaz. Thus a con-

both of which lit to the north-eaft of Samarcand ; the for-

mer at feven, and the latter at ; : days' journey from it.

TYom Bokhara, the road to Cafhgar lies through Tafhku

ilill more northerly than Cog&ud. Hence, it the direction

of the road be north-eaft for 1 1 days out of 25, the diftance

of Cafhgar from Samarcand, and 1 4 out of 30 from Bokhara, fiderable change will be made in this part of our maps of

nearly N.E. by N., it furnifhes a ftrong prefumptive proof Afia. Strahlcnberg's map of the Ruffian empire is much
that the direction of the whole line is very far to the north more confonant to the ideas of Shahnawaz ; and includes

of eaft. The only line of diftance that will aid us in afcer- alfo the Weftern Tartary, and the courfes of the rivers,

taining the latitude of Cafhgar is that given by Bernier, (vol. Jihon and Sihon (Oxus and jaxarlts.) His mount " Mu-
ji. lett. 9.) in which it is ftated, that the diftance of Caih- fart," which paffes along the north of Cafhgar, and Mogu-
gar from Cafhmere is 44Journies, through Little Thibet; liftan in general, at the height of 43 ° and 44 of latitude,

but that a fhorter road lay through Great Thibet; and anfwers to the Moguliftan mountains of Shahnawaz, and
really joins to Shafh on the weft, having alfo the long ridge

branching out, and forming the weftern boundary of Cafh-

gar. On a general confidcration cf Strahlenberg's map, Mr.
Rennell obferves, that Cabul, Cafhmere, and Cafhgar, al-

though nearly right, in refpeft of each other, are from four

te five degrees too far eaft, in refpeft of the Cafpian Sea

and Samarcand ; and the head of the Irtifh river is by feve-

thefc journies, though not fo expreffed, may be underftood

to be thofe of a caravan. Such journies, fays Mr. Rennell,

on a diftance that requires 44 days of travelling, cannot,

in any country, be taken at more than 14 geographical miles

of dire£t diftance each day ; and through fuch countries as

thofe between Caflimere and Cafhgar, perhaps at 11 or 12

only. The diftance, according to this proportion, would

reach to the parallel of 42 45' ; on a fuppofition that ~
t \ or ral degrees too near to Cafhgar, even as the latter ftands in

8 degrees of longitude were allowed between Samarcand and the map. Hence it follows, that the fpace between the

Cafhgar; but even if 9 or 10 were fuppofed, the bearing

line from Cafhmere is fo nearly meridional, that two degrees

of lonaritude would make a difference of a few minutes only

in the latitude affigned to Cafhgar. Hence it may be gene-

nerally inferred, that Cafhgar cannot be in a lower parallel

than 42^° ; and then, admitting either of the diftancts from

Samarcand (between 7A and 10 degrees of longitude,) the furer
Strahlen-

Irtiih and Cafhgar is, cut of all proportion, contracted ;

whilft Great Bucharia is too much extended. Rennell's

Memoir, p. 1 97, &c. See Bucharia.
CASHIER, the cajb- keeper ; he who is charged with the

receiving and paying the debts of a fociety.

In the generality of foundations, the cajh'ier is called trea-

bearing would be from E.N.E. to E.N.E. \ N.

berg places it in 4:7; ° latitude, and at l\° of longitude W.
of Cafhmere ; M. Petis de la Croix (in Timur, b. iii. c. 7.)

in 4J° ; M. d'Anville went into extremes, and placed it in

40 only. Admitting then that the capital of Cafhgar is fl-

its diftance from Samarcand and Bokhara, according to the

Cashiers of the bank, are officers who fign the notes

that art iffued out, examine and mark them when returned

for payment, Sec.

CASHIN, in Geography, a river of the county of Kerry,

Ireland, which having united the waters of the Brick, the

tuated in or about the parallel of 42^°, we fhall find that Teal, and the Gale, falls into the mouth of the Shannon,

about three leagues ealt of Kerry-head. It has a very nar-

1 between beds of fand, and a'ifo a bar at itsreport of the Orientalifts, is confident with the difference of row channe

longitude, given in their tables. From feveral eftimates of the mouth, which can be crofted only about high water, fo that

rate of travelling by Sherefeddin and Aftley, the difference it is frequented by none but floops and fmall vtffels. Smith's

of longitude between Samarcand and Cafhgar is ftated to be Kerry.

^1°. Cafhgar, according to a paffage cited by capt. Kirk- CASHLEH Bay, a tolerably large harbour in the

patrick from Shanawaz, is bounded on the north by the county of Galway, Ireland, which has fafe anchorage for

mountains of Moguliftan, one extremity of which range veffels, that draw not above nine or ten feet water. It is

reaches to Shafh, (i. e. Tafhkund on the river Sihon, or however vifited only by fmugglers and fifhermen. N. lat.

Jaxartes, ) and the other to Terfan, and from thence to the 53° 13. W. long. 9 32'. M'Kenzie.

Calmuek. country. On the weft it is bounded by a long CASHMERE, Cashmire, or Kashmir, a province

2 of
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of .Mi i, In ii. iii ;u the northi rn extremity of Hin Ian,

northward oi Lihorcj md reftri&ed to a vallej ol in oval

form, furrounded by lull'., which h 1
1 iti Lai nl from

S.E to N.W., or more ftriftly, from S.E. bj E to

N.W. hy W. Mi Forfter n ita dimenfioi • iti(h

niili-s by 40. Mr. Rennell admit thai the ellimate oi ^j

miles Im the Ii ngth of the Sal pai i ol the val]

ceed the truth by more than a very few mil . fo h lis-.

thai 71 or 75 can be clearly made outi Bui its breadth ii

fuppofed i" be , n .1 oi more ; foi 1
1 erap uir, ai the

entrance of the valley from the fide ol Bcmber, or the fouth

lide, 1 1 nearlj 1 5 Bi itifh mil 1 from ur ; and

I. .11, according to Dernier, is about as far from Sirina

as Barehmoolch is, i.e. '7 Briiifh miles; but bs Sirinagur

does not lie direftlj between Heerapour and Lar, a confi-

dcrable angle takei place, and may probably reduce the $2
miles to co in direct diftancc. In the Ayin Acbai

Cafhmere is divided into two parts, viz. " Mewje" and
** KLamraje," the former being the eaitcrn pan, and con-

taining the diftridts fituated to the- E., the S.E. and the

N.E. oi Sirinagur; and the latter, the we Item part, con-

tain! g the N.W. and S.W. diftrifts. On the fouth-eaft of

Sirinagur, at fome diftam e I 1 »n<3 tl 1 great circle oi moun-
tains that furround8 the valley o! Caihmere, is the- diftrict of

Benhal. With regard to ii 1 position, Caflimere is

bounded on the weft by the diihic.l of Puckholi ; on the

S.W. by the territory of the Ghickers j on the S.E. and

S. by that of Jummoo and Kifhtewar ; and on the E. by

the river Chunaub. On the N.E. lies Great Thibet, fepa-

rated from it by the fummit of mount Kantel ; and on the

N.W. is Little Thibet. Tradition reports, that the iite

of this valley was formerly a lake ; nor is this at all impro-

bable. It is fuch an effect as might be expected, in every

cafe where the waters of a river are inclofed in any part of

their courfe by elevated lands: :.nd with refpect to the river

Ik'hut in the prefent inftancc, it appears that the lake ex

ifted long enough to depolit a vaft. depth or foil before it

difperfed. The Cafhmerian hiftory names the lake " Sutty-

Sirr ;" and adds, that Kufhup led a colony ol Bramins to

inhabit the valley, after the waters had fubfided. Cafh-

mere, previouily to the Mahometan conqueft of India, was

celebrated for the learning of its Bramins, and the magnifi-

cent conitru&ion of its temple. Although wc- aie not able

to afcertain the period of its fubjection to the M hometans,

yet it is reafonable to fuppofc, that a country fupplying ar-

ticles of valuable commerce, and furnifhing a profufion of

natural beauties, would at an early date have attracted their

notice, and invited their conqueft. It was governed for a

long feries of years by a race of Tartar princes of the Ja ja

tay or Zagathay tribe, until the year 1586, when it was

fubdued by Acbar, more, as it is faid, by intrigue than the

force of arms. After having been annexed to the houfe of

Timur for \('o years, it was betrayed by the Mogul gover-

nor to Ahmed Shah Duranny, who formed it into a pro-

vince of the Afghan empire. Cafhmere is tributary to

the fultan of Cabul, and at the period of Mr. Forfter's re-

fidence, (A.D. 1783,) it was governed, or rather defolated,

by his viceroy. See Candahar.
The valley, or country of Cafhmere, is celebrated through-

out Upper Alia for its romantic beauties, the fertility of its

foil, and the temperature of its atmofphere. Nor is its ex-

cellence in thefe refpeCis to be queflioned, when we conli-

der that it is an elevated and extenfive valley, furroundedby

fteep mountains that tower above the regions of fnow ; and

that its foil is compofed <sf the mud depofited by a capital

river, which, as we have already faid, originally formed its

waters into a lake, that covered the whole valley, until it

1 ul. If
1 h the mom tains, 1

fertilized valley an ample field to induftry, the

di 1 ommodation ol .1 bappy rai 1 ;
f"r fu< h ii.'

ants of Cafhmere undoubtedly were Thi autl 11 of the Ayin
Acbarci dwells with rapture on the b auti '' ilhmcreji

on tin 1 account it was vifited by Acbar end by oth(

mi. ol Eiindooftan, who during the fumm<i hr

retire thither for the fake ol enjoying a co ' and refrefl

climate, and vvho feemi d to I

ment during their refidence in this "happy valley/' "thia
garden in pei pi tual fpring," ** thist ," a . it

denominated by the multitude oi it ra, It ap-

that the periodical rains which almofl d reft

of India, arc (hut out of Cafhmere by 1

mountains, fo that only light QlOWers fall there J and yet

thefe are fo abundant as to feed fome thoufands ofcafca*

which are precipitated into the valley from every part of

ftupendous and romantic bulwark that encircle, it. The
foil is the richefi that can be conceived ; ami us productions

are thole oi the temperate /one. As it has generally a flat

fin face, copioufly watered, it yields abundant crops of rice,

which is the common food of the inhabitants. At the bale

of the fui rounding hills, where the land is higher, wheat,
barley, and various other grains are cultivated. A fuperior

fpecies of faffron is alio produced in this province, and iron

of an excellent quality is found in the adjacent mountains.

But the wealth and fame of Cafhmere have been chiefly

owii g to its manufacture of fliawls, which are unrivalled,

and which are diftributcd all over the weftern and fouthern

parts of Alia. The delicate wool of which thefe fliawls are

made, is the produce of a fpecies of goat, either of that

country, or of the adjoining one of Thibtt. It is originally

of a dark grey colour, and is bleached in Cafhmere by the

help of a certain preparation of rice flour. The yarn of the

wool is Rained with fuch colours as may be judged the bell

fuited for lale, and after being woven the piece is once
wafhed. The border, which ufually difplays a variety of
figures and colours, is attached to the fhawl after fabrica-

tion ; but in fo nice a manner, that the junction is not viil-

ble. The texture of the fhawl refembles that of the fhaloon

of Europe, to which it has probably communicated the

name. The price of an ordinary fhawl, at the loam, is eight

rupees; and thence, in proportional quality, it prod
from 15 to 10 ; and lome have bet 11 fold at 40 rupees the firft

co ft. But the value may be very much enhanced by the

introduction of flowered work ; and hence the weaver occa-
fionally receives for a fingle fhawl the fum of ico rupees.

Thefe fliawls ufually confi ft of three ilzc-, two of which,
the long and the fmall fquare one, are in common ufe in

India ; the other, long and very narrow, with a large mix-
ture of black colour in it, is worn as a girdie bv the

northern Afiaties. A portion of the revenue of Cafhmere
is tranfmitted to the Afghan capital in fhawl goods. The
manufacture, however, is declined to one-fourth of the for-

mer quantity ; which may be afcribed to the decline of the
Perfian and Hindooltanic empires. In this dillrici are fheep,

called " hundoo," which, like thofe of Peru, 3re employed
in carrying burdens. A wine is made in Cafhmere refemb!ing

that of Madeira ; and a fpirituous hquor is alfo diftilled from
the grape, in which, as well as the wine, people of ail claffes

freely indulge. The Cafhmirians fabricate the beft writing

paper of the Eall, which was formerly an article of extenfive

traffic; as weie alfo its lacquer ware, cutlery, and fugars;

but the heavy oppreffions of the government, and the rapa-

city of the bordering ftates, which prey upon the foreign tra-

ders and often plunder whole cargoes, have reduced the

commerce of Cafhmere to a declining and languid fiate. In

proof
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proof of this f.ich the Cafhmirians f^y, tli -„r theii

fubjedtion to the Mogul dominion, the province contained

, fhawl looms, and that at this day there are not i'S.ooo.

In Cafhmere are feen merchants and commercial agents of
mull of the principal cities ot northern India, alfo of Tar«
•.IV, Perfia, and Turkey, v\ho at the fame time advance

their fortunes, and enjoy the pleafures of a fine climate and
. country, over which are proftifeiy fpread the various beau-

ties of nature. The country is plentifully watered by a

number of ftreams and rivers, which bring their tribute to

'lu Behut, (which ice.) the parent ot the foil ; and many
lakes are fpread over the furface, fome of which contain

floating iflands. The whole country indeed refembles a

garden interfpeffed with towns and villages, varied with

beautiful trees, green meadows, fields of nee, hemp, faf-

fron, and different legumes, and interfered by canals wind-

ing through them in all forms. The fcenery is in a high

degree piclurelque ; and a portion of the romantic circle of

mountains forms a part of every landfcape. The pardonable

fuperltition of the fequertered inhabitants has multiplied the

places of worfhip of Mahadeo, of Bifhen, and of Brama.
Cafhmere is altogether holy land ; and it abounds with mi-

raculous fountains. However, they are obnoxious to one

dreadful evil, which is the frequent recurrence of earth-

quakes ; and in order to preferve themlelves from their in-

jurious fatal effects, all their houfes are built of wood, which
the country fupplies in great abundance. The annual pub-
he revenue of Cafhmere, in the time of Aurungzebe, appears

to have been only about ; j,oool ; in the time of Shah [van

the actual and realized revenues were about -25,000!. ; and
only 20,o;ol. in the time of Mahomed Shah. A revenue,

fays Forfter, of between 20 and 30 lacs ol rupees is collect-

ed from this province, of which a tribute of levcn lacs is re-

mitted to the treafury of Timur Shah. The army of Cafh-

mere confifts of about ,3000 horfe and foot, chiefly Afgans,

who are poorly pai J, and who for want of better lubfiflence

were under a neceffity of living on the kernel of the tinge -

rah, or water-nut, which is plentifully produced in the lakes

of this country. The drefs of the Cafhmirians conlills of a

large turban, a great woollen vefl with wide fleeves, and a

fafh wrapped in many folds round the middle ; under the

veil, which may be p operly called a wrapper, people of the

higher clafs wear a pirahun, or lhirt, and drawers; but

thofe of the lower order have no under garment, nor do
they even gird up their loins. The drefs of the women is ,

no lefs aukward than that of the men. Their external, and
often only garment is of cotton, and fhaped like a long loofe

fhirt ; over the hair, which falls in a fmgle braid, they wear
a clofe cap, ufually of woollen cloth of a crimfon colour;

and to the hinder part of it is attached a triangular piece of

the fame Hurt, which falling on the back conceals much of

the hair. Around the lower edge of the cap is rolled a fmall

turban, fattened behind with a Ihort knot, which feems to

be the only artificial ornament about them. The women of

the higher clafs are never ften abroad. The Cafhmirians are

ftour, well-formed, and as the natives of a country lying in

t lie 34th degree of latitude, may be termed a fair people
;

and their women in fouthern France and Spain would be

called brunettes ; but their figure is coarfe, their features

broad, and their legs often thick. They are generally gay
and lively, and much addicted to pleafure, although the

Afghan government has fomewhat deprefTed their fpirit.

Young and old have a tafle for mufic. Mr. Rennell fays

fihey have a language of their own, faid to be anterior to the

Sanfcrit ; but according to Mr. Fortter, it is evidently de-

rived from the Sancrit, and refembles in found that of the

Mahrattas, though more harfh; on this account the inha-

bitanl ! compofe their fongs in the Perfic, or adopt thofe of

the Pcrfian poets. They feern to have a religion of their

, different from that of the Hindoos. Abul Fa7.il fays
" the moll refpeftable people of this country arc the Rey-

, who, although they do not fuffer thcmfelves to be
ered by traditions, are doubtlefs true worfliippers of

God." Mr. Forfter fays, that he never knew a national

body of men more impregnated with the principles of vice

than the natives of Cafhmere. Fager in purfuit of wealth,

ambitious in feekmg aggrandizement, arrogant and rapa-

cious, and yet ingenious in devifing and multiplying modes
of luxurious expence ; deceitful and treacherous; fickle in

friendfhip and implacable in enmity:—fuch is the difguflful

picture which Mr. Forrter has exhibited of the difpolition

and manners of the Cafhmirians. Thus, the numerous train

of dtfpicable vices engendered and nourifhed by flavery are

here exhibited in frightful deformity ; and a land, which
nature formed for a terreftrial paradife, is converted by man
into a region of forrow, of per.urv, and of carnage. Forf-

ter's Travels, vol. i. and ii. Reimell's Memoir.
Cashmere, Cachemire, or Cashmir, the capital of

the above province, called alfo Sir'tnagur, is fituated N. { W.
from Lahore, at the diftance of 151 geographical miles, by
the route of Bember. This city extends about three miles on
each fide of the river Behut, or Ihylium, which has a remark-
ably fmooth current throughout the whole valley, the coun-
try being flat and the body of water very large ; and it oc-

cupies in fome parts of its breadth, which is irregular, about
two miles. Over the river are four or five wooden bridges,

connecting the feparate parts of the city. The houfes,

many of which are two or three ftones high, are flightly

built of brick and mortar, with a large intermixture of tim-

ber. On a (landing roof of wood is laid a covering of fine

earth, which fhelttrs the building from the great quantity of
fnow that falls in the winter feafon. This fence communi-
cates an equal warmth in winter, and a refrefhing coolnefs

in fummer ; when the tops of the houfes, which are planted

with a variety of flowers, exhibit at a diftance the fpacious

view of a beautifully chequered parterre. The ftreets are

narrow, and choaked with the filth of the inhabitants, who
are proverbially unclean. No buildings are ieen in this city

that are worthy of remark ; though the Cafhmirians boalt

much of a wooden mofque, called the " Jumah Muffid,"

erefted by one of the emperors of Hindooflan ; but its claim

to diftinchon is very moderate. The lake of Cafhmere,
long celebrated for its beauties, and for the pleafure which
it affords to the inhabitants of this country, extends from
the N.E. quarter of the city, in an oval circumference of
five or fix miles, and joins the Ihylum by a narrow channel

near the fuburbs. Among the innumerable gardens which
border the lake, the molt confpicuous is that which was
conftru&ed by Shah Ithan, called the " Shaiimar," where
nature and art feem to have vied which fhould contribute

mofl to its decoration. N. lat. 34 20' jo". E. long. 73
44'.

CASHNA. SeeKAssiNA.
CASHOO, a medicinal and aromatic drug which is rec-

koned among perfumes. All that has yet been aficrted

about the origin and compolition of this drug, is entirely

fabulous. What follows will fufheiently acquaint phvfiaano,

apothecaries, and druggills with what they ought to know
of it. Caflioo is extracted from a-tree which is called catee

in the country where it grows, which is a province of Hin-
doollan, called Bahar, the capital of which is Patna. See
Bahar. Cafhoo is properly an extract made by a decoction

and maceration of the feveral parts of this tree, and rendered

folid by evaporation. There are two forts of limple calhoo,

the
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tin- ran [hi ind the purified or rafiacd ; the litter li « com-

petition "i purified cafhoo, mixed with aromatic drugs, end

m icie into Loxeuges. 'J'Ihh cafhoo ii made t<>i the ufe i>t the

Indians, who chew n cithci alone, <>r mixed with pinang 01

arccx. Rough cafhoo > •> commodity which it bmught
down the C-augei ai Far 11 [bengal ; winner u is dull ibuti

d

throughout the Indiea, where there ii •* greal confumption

»>t it; and to thi Europeans, wh<> fend it into Europe.

What ia feni into Europe, however, is moftly purified ; tor

gaflioo it nol ufed rough any where.

Cafhoo ia much valued in medicine: among other -

afcribed to tt a ia the (topping a coughi and Arengtbening

iln [tomach | befide which it fweetena the breath, whin,

being reduced to an impalpable powder, mixed wad amber*

frrife, and mucila n a <>l gum adraganti it is made into pallils.

Cafhoo mufl be chofen oi a tanned red on the outfide, of ;i

bright red within, very (hining, and not burnt. Kocmpfer

obkrves, that they prepare at Odowara perfumed cafhoo,

of which they make pills, Inull idols, Rowers, and other

figures, which they put into- little boxes for fale. The
women are very fond of it, and ufc a great deal of it, becaule

it fallens the tctth, 8cc. The thickened juice is carried to

Japan, by the Dutch and Chinefe ; and after it has been

prepared at Macao, or at Odowara, they buy it again, and

carry it to other places.

CAS I, ni the Perfian Policy, one of the two judges under

the nadab, who decide all religious matters, grant all di-

vorces, and are pic lent at all public ac\s ; having deputies

in all cities of the kingdom.

CASIA, in Botany, fruclu nigro, Amm. Ruth. See

N i T R A R i A fchoberl.

Casia poetica nwnfpelienfium, Cam. Epit. Lob. Ic. 432.

Morifpelu dicla, Gefn. Epit. 50. Lalinorum, Alp. Exot. 41.

See Osyris alba.

Casia, in Ancient Geography, a country which the an-

cients placed near mount lmausin Scythia. M. D'Anville

places it in the angle formed towards the weft by the two

chains of mountains, which he calls Imaus, one of which is

to the north-tail, and the other declining to the i'outh-eail.

This couutry correfponds to the prefent Cajhgar ; which

lee.

Casia, a promontory on the coaft of Carmania, at a

fmall dillance from the mouth of the river Hydriacus.

CASIAR, or C/esarea, in Geography, a town of Afia,

on the colli of the Mediterranean, in Palelline ; anciently

called Cits ARZA-Stratonis, which fee. In the year 6.55, it

was taken by Omar, one of the fucceiTors of Mahomet,
and was alternately in the poffefiion of the Chriftians and

Mahometans during the religious wars, till it was finally left,

with the lofs of its ancient lplendour, in the power of the

latter.

CASH, or Cassii Monies, in Ancient Geography, a chain

of mountains in Afia, fituate in Scrica, to the fouth of Af-
mirsea, and of Iffedon Serica, according to Ptolemy.

CASILINUS, a river of Italy, in Campania. The town
of Cafilinum was fcated on the oppofite banks of this river,

and a bridge connected its two parts. Agathias fays, that

this river defcended from the Apennines, and discharged

itfelf into the Tyrrhenian fea.

CASIL1NUM, a town of Italy, in Campania, N.W. of

Capua, feated on the Vulturnus, at a confiderable diftance

from the fea. It once occupied both fides of the river.

During the fecor.d Punic war it diftinguifhed itftlf by the

refiftance which its garrifon made to Hannibal. Julius

CaefaF eftablifhed a colony in this place. Modern Capua
was built on its ruins. See Capua.
CASIMERSBURG, in Geography, a town of Germany,

C a 6

in tin curl, of 1 Fprn f Saxony, and d

14 miles E.N E ol < olbi

LSIMIRi 111 J). . tl ii.i' -,:

km/ 1 '.i Pi land.

CxsiMix Ii wai th< Ion of Mi 1 1 and al th

of In 1 fxther, in 1

1

J ), wa . |,].i. 1 .1 undi r th I In*

motheri Rixfa, who ppointed regent ol 1

Tin Pol i| pn l!i ,1
volted 1

ami expel] d both iici and hci Con. Cafimir •

I . I I ;•-;,, I

ftudiul in tlH Ulli . 1 lit y of 1

orders he became ..

the abbey of Clu-n, m Franc Poland, ha*

much dlirin it( rreglium, ;ntry

discovered the place oi Calimir'i retreat, and . him
from his exile ; but ii v\ tl , 1, ti.it ', (hould be
releafed from hie clerical vow . which pun
difpenfation waa obtained from th on conditio
the payment of Peter-pence b) the Poles, and fome otlut
ilipulatioris favourable to the hol\ fee, and he wa> then
crowned with unufual lolemnity, in 1040. By marrying
the filler of Jariflaus, grand duke of Ruffia, lie fecured peace
from that quarter; and by the 1 I nig government, he
fupprcfTcd the banditti who bad infeftcd the country, and
rellored law, order, cultivation, a:;d profperity to Poland.
He civilized his fubjc&s by the tllablilhmtnt ol churches
and monafteries, and by encouraging the arts of peace
he made his kingdom flourifh to a degree before unknown,
In IO44, he quelled the rebellion of Maflaus, who had riferv

from the rank of a private foldier to the higheft offices of
the Hate, and who at lall aiTumed the title of prince of Ma-
zovia. He alfo expelled the Bohemians from Sileiia, and
eftablifhed an epifcopal fee at Breflaw. After an honourable
and happy reign of 18 years, he died, in 105S, much re-
gretted, and left the crown to his fon Boleflaus.

Casimik. II. furnamed the Jitj!, was the youngeft fon cf-

Boleflaus III. who, at the death of his father, in 112,3, wag
left an infant in the cradle, without any provifion. In mature
age, he was advanced to the dignity of prince of Sandomir

;

and, as an evidence of the propriety with-which the appellation
of Jujl was bellowed upon him, the following anecdote is

recorded. Having won at play all the money of one of hi*
nobility, the lofer, incenfed at his ill fortune, ftruck the
prince a blow on the ear. The offender inllantly fled ; but
being purfued and taken, he was condemned to lofe his
head. Cafimir interpcled. " I am not furprifed," faid the-
prince, " that, not having it in his power to revenge himfclf
on Fortune, he fihould attack her favourite." He revoked
the fenteuce, returned the nobleman his- money, and declared
that he alone was faulty, as he had encouraged, by his ex-
ample, a pernicious practice, that might terminate in the ruin
of his people. The Poles, diffatisfied with the conduct of
his brother Mieczlaus III., depofed him, and elevated Cafi-
mir to the throne, in 1177. The new fovereign proved him-
fclf worthy of the honour, by fubduing the Lower Poland
and Pomerania, abolilbing all exorbitant impofts, reforming
the abufes of his predecefTor's adminiftration, and relloring.

rights and privileges that had been alienated from their poi-
fefibrs. The brother of Cafimir, deprived of his crown,
and reduced to a Hate of extreme indigence, fupplicated com-
panion ; and fo far fucceeded, that the reigning prince deter-
mined to evacuate the throne in his favour, and pledged himfelf
for his future good conduct ; but the ftates, to whom Cafi-
mer applied for permiffion to refign, peremptorily refufed it.

He connived, however, at the irregularities of his brother,
and particularly at his taking forcible poiTclfion of Gnefna.
and Lower Poland, where he might Lave lived in fplendout

and
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anil in peace. But his reftlcfs fpii it led him to extend btl

encroachment-, and he perfilled in his endeavours to wreft

the crown from his brother. It became neceffary, at length,

to reftraiu his ufurpations ; and to compel him to evacuate

all his conquefta. The hill enterprife of this prince wa> a

kind of pious crufadc again It the rclapfed heathens of Pruf-

fia, whom he fubdued rather by tlie reputation of his wif-

dom and generofity than by force of arms. S >on after l.ij

return to Cracow from thi ^ expedition, he died, in ii'y-i,

after a reign of 17 years, lamented as the moll amiable

prince that'had ever filled the throne of Poland. With his

dillinguilhed virtues, however; he blended culpable foibles.

In his palace he was the (lave of his miftreffes.

Casimir III. furnamed the Great, fuc< ceded his father

Uladiflaus III. in 1; ;, and foon after his acctfiion engaged

in a conteft with the Teutonic knights, who obtained the

fupport of the kings of Bohemia and Hungary. His fub-

jeds wifhed him to vindicate his claims :
j nti to punifll the

ufurpation, perfidy, and turbulence ofthefe knights, by de-

claring war again ft them ; but Calimir, fenfibie of their

power, thought it moft prudent to wait for a more feafon-

able opportunity, and acquiefced in the reftitution of Culm

and Cujavia. At this time he had another more important

object in view than that of regaining Pomerania, which had

been adjudged by the royal umpiies to the knights; and

this was the conquelt of the province called Black Ruflia,

which, together with Volhinia and Mazo\ia, he completely

fubdued and annexed to his Polifli dominions. Having ac-

complished this object, he directed his attention to the civi-

lization and improvement of his country. Accordingly, he

firft gave the Poles a regular code of written laws, fuch as

had never before been feen in Poland, which he cauied to

be obferved by all ranks of people, and he thus introduced

juftice and order in the room of arbitrary decifion and unde-

fined extortion. This written code he prefented to a ge-

neral diet, where it was examined, approved, and en-

larged. He alfo ftrengthened the frontiers of the coun-

try by fortreffes, inclofed the chief cities of his domi-

nions with walls, built churches, founded monafteries, and

purfued every meafure that was likely to conciliate the af-

fection and attachment of his fubjects, and te increafe the

•wealth and profperity of the kingdom. His incontinence

call a cloud over his other virtues ; and he incurred pecu-

liar reproach by (hutting up one of his wives in a monafttry

that (he might not interrupt his licentious intercourfe with a

favourite concubine. His works of piety and charity recom-

mended him to the favourable judgment of the clergy ; and

they not only extenuated the criminal indulgence of his ruling

paflion, but lavifhed upon him the higheft encomiums. He
was thrice married, but left no children ; he was the laft

Polifli king of the direct line of the Piafti. His death,

which happened in 1370, at the age of 60 years, and after

a reign of 37, was occafioned by a fall from his horfe in

hunting.

Casimir IV. the fecond fon of Jagello, was grand duke of

Lithuania, when, in 1445, his brother Uladiflaus was killed

in the battl* of Varna againft the Turks, and was crowned

as king of Poland, in 1447.

The firft operations of his reign were directed againft

Bogdan, who ufurped the vaivodefhip of Moldavia, whom
he obliged to fue for peace. He afterwards undertook the

protection of the Pruffians againft the tyranny of the Teu-

tonic knights, whom he expelled from many of their cities.

But whiift his army covered the fiege of Mariemburg, the

knights attacked his camp with great impetuofity, and con-

ftrained him to fecure himfelf by an ignominious flight, after

4000 of his troops had been ilain or taken prisoners. In

c: a s

OOnfequence of this defeat, he returned to Poland, and,

having recruited his forces, he returned the fiege of Mariem-
burg and took it; and thus humbled the knights to fuch a

e, thai, by a treaty of peace concluded at Thorn, they

ceded the territories of Culm, Michlow, and the whole
duchy of Pomerania, together with the towns of Elbtng,

Mariemburg, Talkmith, Schut, and Chriftbtirg, to the

crown or Poland. The king, in return, reftored to them
all his other conquefts in Pruflia

;
grante.l a feat in the Po-

li h lenate to the grand-matler ; a- d indulged him wi'h

other privileges, on condition that fix months after his ac-

ceflion, he mould do hoi I r Pruflia, and take an oath

of fidelity to the king and republic. Such were the condi-

I . on which CaGtnir terminated the war, and humbled an

order which had given perpetual difturbance to the northern

hemifphere, for nearly the fpace of two centuries. Moldavia
was alfo made tributary to Poland; and when the crown
of Bohemia became vacant, the barons bellowed it upon
Uladiflaus, the eldeft fon of CaGmir, in opposition to the in-

tri '.n-s of Matthias Corvinus, the ki.i_r of Hungary, whom
Uladiflaus pm fued into his own country, and defeated.

Thus the three crowns of Poland, Hungary, and Bohemia,
were united in the fame family, and Calimir's power was
greatly augmented, th »Ugh the felicity or his people, op-
preffed with grievous tax;.s, and diminiihed in number by a

variety of bloody engagements, did by no means increafe in

the fame proportion. Calimir wifhed to retrieve his domef-
tic affairs by the arts of peace ; but before he could accom-
phfh his purpofe, he ditd, at the age of 64, in the year

1492, more admired than beloved or regretted. In this

reign the deputies of the provinces firft appeared at the diet,

and affumed to themfelvcs the legiflative power; all laws

before this period having been framed by the king, in con-
junction with the fenate. Cafimir is alfo faid to have pub-
lifhed an edict, enjoining the ftudy of the Latin tongue, in

which both he and his fubjects were before grofsly ignorant,

and thus he rendered this language ever fince almoft verna-

cular among the gentry of Poland.

Casimir, John, fecond fon of Sigifmund III. king of
Poland, was originally deltined for the church, and entered

the fociety of the Jcfuits, after having vifited moft of the

courts of Europe. From pope Innocent X. he had ob-

tained a cardinal's hat : but upon the death of his brother

Uladiflaus VII. in 1648, the Poles elected him to the crown.

Upon his acceffion he expreffed his difapprobation of the

meafures which had irritated the Coffacks and excited them
to rebel ; and, after fome actions with them, he concluded

a treaty of peace which was much in their favour. After-

wards the war was renewed ; the Coffacks were defeated,

and again obtained a peace, which occafioned diiLtisfaetion

to the nobility. In 1653, the Ruffians availed themfelvcs

of the hoftile difpofition of the Coffacks, and of the divifions

that fubfifted between Cafimir and the Polifh nobility, to

commence hoftilities againft Poland ; and, uniting with the

Coffacks and Tartars, entered Lithuania, ravaged the coun-

try, and treated the inhabitants with great barbarity. At
the fame time Charles Guftavus,- king of Sweden, invaded

Poland by the way of Pomerania, and, reducing the whole
country as he advanced, with Cracow its capital, obliged the

unfortunate Cafimir to feek an afylum in Silefia. Calimir's

flight being interpreted by the Poles as an abd cation of the

crown, they took an oath of allegiance to the conqueror;

and Guftavus became mafter of all Poland and Pruflia, the

city of Dantzic excepted. The impolitions of the Swedes,

aided by the exhortations and example of the clergy, rouzed

again a fpirit of refi fiance. Cafimir was privately invited to

return to his dominions j and he immediately put himfelf at

the
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tlu> brad of a con fid. rable army, aflembled by tbc nobility.

'J'hc Ti 111. ii i Formed in illiince with the Pol< i, and, attack*

mi; a bod] oi Swedei. totally defeated them. The Lithua-

in. in", alfo revolted from the Swedifh monarchi and tal

advantage oi the difperfed condition oi bit foldicn, attai

and mafiacred them before they could unite and form them-

felve into .1 body for their own defence. Guftawua, how«
ever( pi fecuted the war» and took Warfaw by ftorm i but at

length hi was obliged, in 1657, to withdraw hu army from the
l'olifh territories, and to employ it in the defence oi hit own
country, which waa attacked by the Dims. Soon after*

warda the Swedi 1 were undei 1 neccflity oi wholly evacuat-

ing Poland. After the death of Guftavua, Cafimir made a

peace at Oliva, in 166 . with Charlea XI. his fuccefTor,

upon condition that he Humid renounce all claim to the

Swedifh crown, and thai the Swedea Ihould reftore all their

COnquefta in l'oland, Prufiia, and Livonia, Riga and a few

other placea excepted. Peace being thus ellablifhed between

the Poles and the Swedea, Cafimir, determined to commence
a war with the Ruffians, who had made divers incurlions into

bis dominions ; and having fnccccded in two decifive engage-

ment!, he laid fioge to Wilua, the capital of Lithuania,

which had been taken by the enemy during the late war with

Sweden. The njge was protracted till diffenfiona occurred

between the king and Ionic of the nobility, who infilled that

lit. ihould diimifs his German mercenaries, under a plea that

ihey were introduced to dedroy the liberties of the republic,

and not to recover her territories. The animofity produced

an open variance ; forces were raifed on both fides ; a battle

enfued ; the royal party was defeated ; and the contetl ter-

minated with the difmifial of the German levies. Upon this

compliance on the part of Cafimir, the difcontented party

threw off the mafk, loll all refpedl for the perfon of the king,

and occafioned to him fo much vexation, aggravated at

the fame time by the lofs of his wife, who had been his

brother's widow, that he refigned the crown in difgull,

A. D. 1668, and retired to France, where he was honour-

ably received and hofpitably treated by Lewis XIV. He
died at Nevers, in December, 1672, and a magnificent mo-
nument was erected for him at the church of the abbey of

St. Germain des Prcz, of which he was abbot. The tur-

bulent reign of John Cafimir gave rife to the privilege af-

fumed by each fingle nuncio at the diet, of putting a flop

to any public affair by his negative, called the •* liberum

veto :" a fruitful fource of anarchy and violence. Mod.
Un. Hill. vol. xxx. Moreri.

Casimir, Matthias Sarbievski, a Polifh Jefuit, and
an excellent Latin poet, was born in 1597 ; and, in the

judgment of M. Baillet, he is an exception to a general

maxim of Ariilotle and others among the ancients, which
teaches us to cxpedl nothing ingenious and delicate from the

northern climates. His odes, epodes, and epigrams, have

been thought not inferior to fome productions of the finefl

wits of Greece and Rome. Grotius, D. Heinfius, and
others, have not fcrupled to affirm, that he is not only equal,

but fometimes fupeiior, even to Horace himfelf. Such was
the refpedl which he entertained for Virgil, that he had be-

gun to imitate him in an epic poem, called the " Lefciade,"

which he had divided into 12 books. But his death, which
happened at Warfaw in 1640, put a ftop to his progrefs ih

this work. His epigrams, however, are allowed to be much
inferior to his odes. We have a tranflation of one or two
of his fmall pieces in Dr. Watts's lyric poems. There have
been many editions of his poems, the belt of which is that

of Paris in 1 ~5<J.

Casimir, in Geography, a town of Poland, on the

Viftula, on the fide oppofite to that of Cracow, from which
Vol. VI.

11 1, onh frp.ir.it. d by 1 bridge, built by 1 i.mir the
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wet| by a ruler, with thr corner <<f 1 trowel, or tbc like
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by v. hull mean , the whole boufe appi 1
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thereof. It is bell done on hcartiiti ;iifc the

mortar is apt to decay the fap lath a in a Ihort time. It is

commonly laid on at two thickueffes, the fecund before the

firll is dry.

CASINGS, a provincial term applied to dried cow'a
dung, which is uftd in kveral part., for fuel.

CASINO, in Geography^ a river of Italy, which runs into

the fea, 2 mihs N.W. of cape Stilo.

CASINUM, in Ancient Geography, a confiderable town
of Italy, in Latium, upon the Latin way from Campania.
Hannibal encamped two days under its walls. After the

wars of the Sam nitea, under the confulate of M. Valerius

and Publius Decius, the Romans, having made them-
felves mailers of Cafinum, fent a colony thither in the

year of Rome 442. Its ruins are vifiblc near San. Gcr-
mano.

CASINUS, a river of Italy, which, according to Strabo,

joined the Liris at the place where was fituated the town of
" Interamna." It is fuppofed to have been the prefent

Sacco.

CASIORUM Insula, fmall iflands fituate near the

fmall ifland of Cafus, to the fouth of the ifland of Car-
pathus.

CASIROT^£, a people of Afia, who inhabited the terri-

tory N. of Aria, on the fide of Drangiana, according to Pto-
lemy.

CASIUS, the name of two mountains of Phoenicia, one
to the fouth, on the frontiers of Egypt, the other to the

north, near '* Seleucia Pierix," to the right of the mouth
of the Orontes. The term " Cafius," in the Eaftern lan-

guage, denotes limit or boundary, and the iituation of thefe

mountains, in their relation to Phoenicia, jutlifies this etymo-
logy. The mount Cafius of Syria (fee Pliny, N. H. 1. v.

c. 22.) was fituated to the fouth of the mouth of the Orontes,
near Seleucia to the fouth-well. The prefent mount Cafiua

rifes above Antioch to a prodigious height ; but Pliny furT

paffes hyperbole when he fays that from its fummit we may
difcover at once both the morning's dawn and the evening

twilight. The mount Cafius that lay on the frontiers of
Syria and Egypt is fituated on the northern coaft of the

ifthmus of Suez, and was diflant, according to Strabo, 300
ftadia from Pelufium. According to this geographer (l.xvi.

vol. ii. p. 1102.) it refembled heaps of fand, and projected

into the fea. On this mountain the body of Pompey
the Great was depofited, and it had a temple of Jupiter,

named Cafus. Jupiter has alfo a temple, under this appel-

lation, on mount Cafius in Syria, near Seleucia, as is evident

from the refort of the inhabitants thither every year to cele-

brate a feaft in honour of Triptolemus. He was alfo wor-
fhipped under this title at Caffiope, a city in the ifland of

Corcyra, fituate on the wefternmoft cape of the ifland, and

nearcft the main land, Suetonius reprefents Nero as landing

5B o«
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on this point, ami finging before tlic altar of Jupiter CafiuSi

There are medals Hill extant, which exhibit Jupiter with

thefe inferiptiona, " ZEYC KACIOC," and " 2A

JCAXIOX," cxpnflive of this tit!-.

Casius, a river of Alia in Albania, mentioned by Pliny

and Ptolemy ; and the mouth of which i, placed by the lat-

ter between tin I.- of Ghenusand Alba.

CASK, in French Cfijque, a bead-piece or ! In t, a

defenfive armour for covering the head and neck, For-

merly all the ger.s d'armes oi France wore . The
king had one gilt with gold, the dukes and counts had

theirs with (Uvtr, gentlemen of extraction wore thetn of

poliflied fteel, and the reft of plain iron. The word is

commonly fuppofed to come from cajfis, the Latin term for

a helmet.

Tlie Romans had their cafques of bruf> or iron, which
were proof ag nft, the ftrokes of any fword or fabre, and
were ornamented to the height of two feet with plumes of

feathers, or tufts of horfe hair, of different colours, which

made them look grander and taller, and (truck more terror

into their enemies. The chiefs and principal officers wore
caiques gilded and enriched wirh precious Hones, with the

tops oi them ornamented with plumes and aigrettes of value,

which ierved to d.ilinguifh them from others. The Scandi-

navians, and other people of the north, ufed to wtar them,

and the invention of them is afcribed by fome to the Scy-

thians and the Celts. It is fupoofed, however, to have been

one of the moll ancient of all coverings for the head, and it

is frequently feen on ancient medals in a variety of forms or

fafhions, as the Grecian, the Roman, &c. Kisgs and em-
perors wore it ; and even the gods themfelves are figured as

wearing it. That which covers the head of Rome, has ge-

nerally two wings, like thofe of Mercury. Thofe of fomc
kings are furnilhed with horns, like thofe of Jupiter Ammon,
whiift thofe of fome others nave only bulls' or rams' horns,

to denote their uncommon ftrenrrth.

Cask, in Heraldry, the fame with helmet.

Cask is alfo ufed as a common name for veffels of divers

kinds ; in contradiftindtion from the liquor, or other matter

contained therein. Thus a hoglhead of fpirits, &c. is faid to

weigh 4 Cwt. ^ and 22lb. calk and liquor; a puncheon, 6
Cwt. \ and 21b. caflc and liquor. See Tun, Sec.

Cask of Sugar, is a barrel of that commodity, containing

from eight to eleven hundred weight.—A calk of almonds is

about three hundred weight. No one (hall tranfport any
wine calk, &c. except for victualling (hips, under a certain

penalty, by 35 Eliz.

For the method of eftimating the folidity or content of a

calk, fee Frustum of a Pyramid, and Gauging.
CASKET, in a general ienfe, a little coffer, or ca-

binet. See Cabinet.
CASKETS, in Geography, two high rocks at W. by N.

and W.N.W. from the W. end of Alderney, befides many
Imaller ones, feveral of which are covered by the flood-tide.

On the wefternmoft of the Calkets there are three light-

houfes, difpofed in a triangular form. N. lat. 49" 45' 30".

W.long. 2 24' 40". High water at fpring-tides at 9
o'clock. See Alderney.
Caskets, in Sea- Language, are fmall ropes made of finnet,

and fattened to gromets, or little rings upon the yards
;

their ufe is to make fall the fail to the yard when it is to be
furled.

Caskets, breafl, are the longeft and higheft of thefe, or

thofe in the midft of the yard, betwixt the ties.

CASLEU, in the Hebrew Chronology . See Cisleu.
CASLON, William, in Biography, an eminent letter-

founder, was born at Hales Owen in Shroplhire, in 16^2;

and having ferved an appirnticefhip to an engraver of orna-

ments on gun-barrels, he embarked forhimfeli in thisbufinefs

in London, connecting with it tl are of tools for

the book-binders, and for lh< plate. V> hilft

he was thus engaged, h< becam nted with the elder

Bowyer, who introduced him to a foundcry ; ?nd being

fatisfied of bis abilities for undertaking the bufrntfs of cut-

type , th :.
;

i he had never 1 1 it p rfonrxd,

he concurred with two other eminent printers (Mr. Btttn-

ham and Mr. V advancing the lum of 50J. towards

enabling him to commence the undertaking. Accordiii

he immediately appli d to it with lingular afiiduity and fuc-

cefs. In 1720, the fociety for promoting Chriilian knowledge

propofing to print, for the ufe of the Ealtern churches, in Pah f-

trne, Syria, Mel ipOtamia, Arabia-, and Egypt, where printing

was not allowed, the New Tettament and Pfaltcr in the Ara-
bic language, engaged Mr. CaOon to cut the fount of Utter ;

in his fpecimens of which he diftinguifhed it by the name of
" Englilh Arabic." Having finifhed this fount, he cut the

letters of his own name in " Pica Roman," and placed them
at the bottom of ore of the Arabic fpecimens. When
Mr. Palmer, the reputed author of the " Hiftoiy of Print-

ing" (which was in fact written by Pfalmanazar), faw the

name, he advifed the artift to cut the whole fount of Pica ;

in the execution of which he furpalled the other founders of

the time. Mr. Palmer afterwards repented of the advice he

had given him, and dreading the competition of fuch a formi-

dable rival, endeavoured to difcourage his farther progrtfs.

Mr. Caflon, difgufUd by this treatment, applied to Mr.
Bowyer, and under his infpection he cut, in 1722, the beau-

tiful fount of " Englilh" which was ufed in 1726, in print-

ing Seldcn's works, and the Coptic types that were made
ufe of for Dr. Wilkins's edition of the Pentateuch. Under
the farther encouragement of his three firft patrons, he pro-

ceeded with vigour in his employment, acknowledging his

particular obligation to Mr. Watts as his matter, from whom
he had learned his art. Such was the perfection to which
he attained, that it was no longer necefh.ry to import types

from Holland; and his own were fo beautiful and elegant,

and fo far exceeded the productions of the bett artificers,

that they were frequently expsrted to the continent. A
more beautiful fpecimen than his, it has been juftly faid, is

not to be found in any part of the world. After fome pre-

vious changes of habitation, heat length, viz. in 1735, efta-

blifhed his foundery in Chifwell-ftreet, where in procefs of

time it became the moft capital of any exilling in this or in

any foreign countries. Having acquired opulence in the

courfe of his employment, he was introduced into the com-
million of the peace for the county of Middlefex ; and to-

wards the dole of his life, devolving the active part of his

bufinefson his eldeft fon, he retired to Bethnal green in the

vicinity of London, where he died in January 1766 at the age

of 74 years. Mr. Caflon was univerfally elteemed as a firft-

rate artift, a tender mailer, and an honeft, friendly, and be-

nevolent man; and fir John Hawkins (Hill, of Mufic, vol. v.)

has particularly celebrated his hofpitality, focial qualities,

and his love of mufic. Biog. Brit.

CASLUHIM, in Scripture Geography, one of the nations

defcended from Mi/.raim, who are fuppofed to have fettled

fomewhtre towards the entrance of Egypt, about mount
Cafius, in that part of the Lower Egypt called Cafiotis by
Ptolemy and others, which p'aces, it is thought, retain fome

likenefs of the name ; but, without relying on that argument,

they appear to have been planted near the Caphtorim, be-

caufe the Philiftines feem to have been defcended from both

thefe people, and confequently to have been fettled in Egypt.

Bochart, naifled by following the Jewilh notion about Caphtor,

fancies
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fancies them to bi the inhabit I collect thi kartell in March, and tii

i ailed Miii)',n li.i- from ! hi i i ounl nie i hi di I

C LSMAi iii Ancient G town n n icd by own iflandi The cultivated pi Iflandi

Ptolemy, and placed In thi >>i Mauritania Cxfa- compartments, and (hired at >,- the Cafll ts.
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GASMEN A., a town of Sicily, placed by Tome near the good wine, dinii ti thei feat d in a <

fonrce ol the Hippatis, and by others l> and ""' ""' women in a fep 1 nt. Savarj expi I

Camarina This city, acei Ph« tides (I, vi. c. 25.) his admiration of th< regularit) and wifdom ol ti

was built by the Syracufans 90 yeei il , or about public, the peace and harmony thai previ

the year 668 BC bera, and, above all, that cheerfulnef* and co

CASMONATES, a people of Italy, who inhabited the '<> vifible in their countenancea. " In the midft of flaves

mountains of Liguria. Pliny. crouching beneath the Ottoman yoke, I ha I," fay»

CASOAR, in Ornithology, the French name of the caffo- thia writer, '* a rock only » leagues in circum

w , (Huff.) See Strutmo Casu ark's. which the Turk dares not let his foot, and in] bj *

CASOl.l, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro- free and happy people. There each father of a family ii

vince ol' Abruzzo Citra ; 15 mil >.E, of Civita di a fovereign within his own houfe ; he decides every din

Chiets ence, and his decrees are laws, which cannot 1 reequil

CASOSi or Casus, Casso, an if and of the Mediterra. fines they are only dictated by paternal tendernefs. V.

nenn, one of the C , is fa 1 to Live received it.; name 8ny difpntes arife, the pried and the old men aflicmble, a

from Cafo, the father of Cleomachus. ThiB little ifland fent decide them ; but difputes cat. not be frequent among citi-

a colony to mount Calms, dependent on Syria. According ztns, who are all equal and alike unacquainted with poverty

to Strabo, it is diftant from Carpathus, now called Scarpanto, f"" richesi All the members of this little fociety are employed
;

70 ftadia or 2* leagues, and t$0 lladia, or 9 leagues, from and I have feen the handfomeft uf their women go down into

Samonium, a promontory of Crete. It is So lladia, or 3
the valley, to warn their linen at the fountain, as in tlicdav.

leagues, in circumference ; on it was formerly a town of the of Homer. They cheer their labours with a fong ; nor do
fame name, which no longer exills, and round it are feveral they imagine themfelves difgraced by their humble employ-
fmalkr iflands. The population of this ifland at the prefent ment." Several iflets or fhoalshe near the northern coaft of

time is not confiderable ; and entirely compofed of Greeks, the ifland of Caffo, calied by the ancients the Caffiau

though fubject to the Turks. It is little frequented by fhip- iflands ; they are barren, and fcarcely covered with a few
ping, its road being difficult of entrance, and its fhore dan- bufhes ; but they fhtlter the road of Caffo from the winds
gerous of accefs. The inhabitants, however, arc on that ac- and the fea to the north.

count more happy and more free ; as the Turks feldom ven» CASPARGUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Salvian,

tureto go thither to exercife the defpotifm with which they from /than, to a fifh fuppoied to be of the Spams genus,

opprefs the countries iiibjecr to their dominion. The Greeks and probably the Sparus annularis of modern naturalifts ; it

of Caffo, being more independent and more fecure in their is defcribed as being of a plain yellowifh colour, with a large

property, are more laborious than others ; their toil and in- annular (ocellated) fpot near the tail, which perfectly agrees

dullry have introduced fertility on a foil of which the ilratum with Spams annularis.

even of vegetable earth, which covers the rocks, appeared not CASPASIUS, or Casi>asium jlumen, in Ancient G
to render it lutceptible ; the vines which grow on this ftony graphy, a river placed by Pliny in Aiiatic Scythia.

ground, furnifh them with very good wine ; and the honey, CASPAT\ RUS, or Caspapyrus, a town of AMa,
which they gather, is Mill, as in ancient times, abundant, and placed by Herodotus (1. iii. c. 52.) in Paclya, upon the In-

of an excellent quality. The Caffiots, like all the inhabitants dus ; but by Hecattus, cited by Steph. Byz. in Ganderia,

of the fmall iflands which cannot fupply the wants of their in the vicinity of the Sogdians and Baftrians, and fouth of
population, are navigators and traders ; but their induftry in thefe people. The modern name of this town, according to

that way does not extend beyond the limits of the Archipe- M. d'Anville, is Tchupareh.

lago. The women of the ifland wear a jacket, fafh, and long CASPE, in Geography, a tour, of Spain, in Anagon,
robe of cotton ; the only difference coniifting in the embroi- fituate at the conflux of the Guadaloupe and the Ebro.
dery, which varies according to their different taftes, and in The adjacent country produces corn, wine, oil, and faffrOn.

the manner ol wearing their hair, which fome fuffer to flow Here Ferdinand IV. was elected king of Arragon
; 44 mile*

upon their moulders, in one or more treffeB, and others faften S.E. of Saragoffa, and 35 S. of Balballro.

to the crown or the head, letting it fall down again upon the CASPEAN, or Beautiful, a fmall lake of North
neck. Their employment is that of fpinning cotton and em- America, in Greenfborough, Vermont. On its weftera

brotdering, and making the fine linens which they wear, fide is Hazen blockhoufe. It is a head-water of La Moille

Several of them are handfomc, and their amufements are river.

dancing and mufic. The men, during the fpring, fummer, CASPERIA, in Slncient Geography, a town of the Sa-

and part of autumn, are out at fea, fo that the ifland feems to bines, mentioned by Virgil ; towards the fouth-eaft of Reate.

have few males. Thefe trade to diflerent iflands of the Ar- It is called Cafparula by Silius Italicus, 1. via. v. 416.

—

chipclago. and return from time to tune with provifions for Alfo, a country of India, on this fide of the Ganges, below
their families, and only pafs the winter with them. They the foutces of the Bidafpe, Rhoas, and SandubaL, according

fow the land with barley and wheat at the commencement of to Ptolemy.

tiie rainy feafon, which lafls from October to February
;

CASPHIN, or Casphis, a fmall but well fortified town
8 5 B 2 of



CASPIAN SEA.

of Pale (line, in th« tribe of Dan, Seated on a fmall hike about

6 miles E. of Jamnia. It was fenced with high walls, and

fo well provided within, at the time of the Maccabitifti \\ ai I,

that the inhabitants, trufting to their own ftrength, threw out

manyfeornful farcafms on the Jewifh army ; but Judas Macca<

bxus afTaulted it with fuch unexpected bravery, that be m id«

himfelf mailer of it, and put all the inhabitants to thefword,

infomuch that a neighbouring lake, about 2 furlongs broad,

was feen running with blood. 1 Maccab. xii. 1 -— 16.

CASPIJE P\ 11. or Tor, r .1:, an important defile between

the mountains and the Cafpian lea. See Caspian Gat

CASPIAN" Si I, in Geography, a detached fea of Afia,

which has novifible connection with any of the gre.it oceans,

n or apparent outlet, and which, on this account, lomc wri-

ters have claffed among the larger lakes, not thinking that

it properly deferves the appellation of a fea. It is bounded

on the north by the province of A ftradian and the Caucafus,

and on the fouth, eait, and well, by different provinces

of Perfia. The governments of Ufimik and Caucafus

border on the Cafpian. It was anciently called by the Greeks

the Hyrcanian, i. e. the Perlian, Sea ; by the Tartars it is de-

nominated Akdinghis, or the White Sea; by the Georgians

it is termed the Kurtlhenflcian Sea ; and the Perfians deno-

minate it Gurfen, from the old Perfian capital, Gurgan,

which is faid to have flood in the province of Aftrabad, only

feven verils from the fea. It reaches in length about io

degrees, from about the 37th to the 47th degree of north

latitude, or about 6io miles from Gurief to Medfhetifar,

and in breadth from 100 to 260 miles, where it is the wideft.

Its fuperficial contents amount to above 36,000 fquare

Englifh miles.

The ancient geographers were very imperfectly ac-

quainted with this fea, and have given very unfound-

ed and abfurd defcription3 of it. According to Stra-

bo, (lib. .xi. p. 77 3-) the Cafpian is a bay, that communi-

cates with the Great Northern Ocean, from which it iffues at

firfl by a narrow llrait, and then expands into a fea, extend-

in"- in breadth 500 Stadia. With him Pomponius Mela (lib.

iii. c. 5.) agrees, and defcribes the ftrait by which the Caf-

pian is connected with the ocean as contiderable in length,

and in breadth fo narrow, that it had the appearance of a

river. Pliny (N. H. 1. vi. c. 13. )
gives a fimilar defcription

of it. In the age of Jullinian, this opinion concerning the

communication of the Cafpian Sea with the ocean was ftili

prevalent. Some early writers, by a millake ftill more An-

gular, have fuppofed the Cafpian Sea to be connected with

the Euxine. Quintus Curtius (1. vii. c. 7.) has adopted

this error. Arnac, (1. v. c. 26.) though a more judicious

writer, and who by redding for Some time in the province

of Cappadocia, as governor, might have obtained more ac-

curate information, declares in one place, that the origin of

the Cafpian Sea was Hill unknown, and expreffes a doubt

whether it was connected with the Euxine, or with the

Great Eaftern Ocean which furrounds India. Thefe errors

appear more extraordinary, as Herodotus, near 500 years

before the age of Strabo, had given ajull defcription of this

fea. «' The Cafpian," he fays (lib. i. c. 203.) " is a fea by

itfelf, unconnected with any other. Its length is as much

as a veffel can fail with oars in 15 days, and its greateft

breadth as much as it can fail in eight days." Ariftotle

(Mtteorol. 1. ii.) defcribes it in the fame manner, and with

his ufual precision contends, that it ought to be called a

great lake, not a fea. Diodorus Siculus (vol. ii. 1. xviii. p.

261.) concurs with them in opinion. Ptolemy, however,

maintained its communication with the Euxine, affirming

that the waters of both had a fubterraneous connection ; as,

©therwiSe, it was not to be explained how £0 many large

riven Should flow into the Cafpian ; for, which there was not

channel OU( of it. What, it might be faid, becomes of

the waters of the Volga, the Yaik, the Ycmba, the Kur
or Cyrus, the Araxcs, t)ie Byllrai, the Akfa, the Koila,

the Terek, and the numbcrlefs others that flow into it ? By
the fun alone they cannot be evaporated ; there is no vilible

outlet for them ; and yet the fea is never perceptibly fwol-

len, except merely in the Spring on the melting of the

fnows. Sie this Subject difcuffed by captain Perry in his

ftate of Ruffia, p. 100, Sec. printed at London in i~j iC.

Thofe who have recourfe to fubterraneous paflTagts, by which
its water mull flow into the Perlian fea, or more probably
into the Euxine, allege two arguments in fupport of their

opinion. In the fait place they fay, that the Cafpian rifeS

very high with a weilerly wind ; whereas the Euxine, on
the contrary, rages mod when the wind is at eaft : conSe-

quently, the call wind favours the exit of the waters of the
Cafpian, and the welt wind impedes it. But this is one of
thofe fallacies, denominated by logicians, " Caufa pro non
caufa :" all the winds that bring humid vapours with them
are more ftormy than thofe which proceed from arid regions.

But the well wind comes hither from the Euxine and the

Palus Mceotis ; and consequently the Cafpian mull ncceffa-

rily be put into more vehement agitation by it. Secondly,

it is pretended, that this fea has a whirlpool, which, with
a horrid noife, fwallows up all the Superfluous water, and
difcharges it into the Euxine. In proof of this, it is farther

urged, that a fpecics of Sea-weed, growing only on the
Shores of the Cafpian, is found at the mouth of this tremen-
dous vortex. To which they add, that near to this vortex

is a fort of fifh, which is only caught in the Euxine ; and
laftly, that in former days, a fifh was taken in the Cafpian
Sea, with a golden ring about its tail, on which was this in-

scription ;
" Mithridates mihi dabat in urbe Sinope liberta-

tem et hoc donum." See Kircher's Mundus Subterrancus,

lib, ii. c. 1.3. But later accounts are Silent with regard to

a whirlpool ; the fillies faid to be found only there and in

the Euxine are yet to be more accurately defcribed ; and the

Story from Kircher has very much the air of a fiction. Sea-
weed grows every where on the Shores of this fea, from
Allrachan to Suiak, and thence again to the Muganian Step-

pe. Upon the whole, therefore, we may conclude, that the

efcape oS the waters of the Cafpian into the Euxine is an

ungrounded hypothefis. Seleucus Nicator, indeed, the

firil and moll Sagacious oS the Syrian kings, at the time

when he was affaSSinated, entertaintd thoughts oS forming a

junction between the Cafpian and Euxine Seas by a canal,

and of thus extending the trade of his Subjects in Europe
and Supplying all the countries in the north of Afia, on the

coall ot the Euxine Sea, as wed as many of thofe which
Stretch ealtward from the Caipian, with the productions of
India; but his icheme failed. See Canal. None of the

ancient authors above cited have determined whether the

greateil length of the Cafpian was from north to fouth, or

from eaft. to well. In the ancient maps that illuftrate the

geography of Ptolemy, it is delineated, as if its greateft

length extended from call to weft. In modern times, the

firil information concerning the true Sorm oS the CaSpian,

which the people oS Europe received, was given by An-
thony JenkinSon, an Englifh merchant, who with a caravan

from RuSfia travelled along a confiderable part of its coaft

in the year 1588. The accuracy of Jcnkinfon's defcription

was confirmed by an actual furvey of that Sea made by order

of Peter the Great, A. D. 1718 ; when it was found to be
in length about 1100 verils from the mouth of the Ural to

the coaSt oS the MoSanderan ; its greateft width from the

mouth of the Terek to the extremity of the bay of Mertvoi

Kultyuk
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Kultyuh being 8°, rathei mow than (1 At iti

fouthern extremity, from the point "t Lenkeron t<> the

peninfula, fi/uate il the mouth ol tin bay of Balkan, it ii

6°, fomewhat more than C35 verfts, and it reatefl width

.
, or : : $ vcrlta. tti circumference, comprehend

the great gulfs, hut excluding the little Gnuoiitiea, i> p I 1

\. 1 Its.

'I'll- Cafpian is fuppofed .it a former period to have

extended furthei to th north, wh< re the del 1 ti ire fl

and (aline, ami prefent tin- I,imc Ihelll that are found 111 the

Cafpian 1 hut the chain of mountains which branches from

tin- wefl .'I the Ural t<> the north of Orenburg, ami reaches

t>> ilu- Volga, mull, in all ages, have reft riftca the northern

bounds ol the Calpian. In the eall this ha i ally fup-

pofed to have extended at 110 very remote period to the lake

of Aral ; the deferts on that Tide prefenting t lie fame fea-

tures as thole to the north, though now an elevated level

lies between the lea of Aral and the Cafpian, occaflom d

perhaps hy the quantity of land rolled down by the Gihon,
the Sirr, and other rivers which now flow into the fea of

Aral. The coalls ol the Cafpian northward, from the Te-
rek towards the well, ai tar as the eallern extremity of the

bay of Mertvo'i' Kultyuk, are low, Hat, fwampy, and over-

grown with reeds ; the water too is lhallow. On the other

ihores from the Terek to the defeit of Korgan near A lira-

bad, and from the northern part of the bay of Balkan to

that of Mertvo'i Kultyuk, the country is mountainous, the

fhorcs bold, and the water very deep. The ground in many
places, not far from the (bore, is fo deep that a line of 4^0
fathoms will not reach it. This fea J6 the receptacle of

many large rivers, as the Emba, or Yemba, the Ural or

Yaik, and the Volga from the north ; the Kuma, Terek,

Kur, and Kizil Qzen from the welt ; thofe from the fouth

are inconfiderable : but from the eaft it is fuppofed ilill to

receive the Tedjen ; and of the rivers that were formerly

fuppofed to diiembogue into it, feveral do not exift, fuch

are the Jaxartes and the Oxus (Gihon ), which were pre-

tended to flow hither from the ealt ; the latter, in particu-

lar, is faid to have flowed into it by one or two branches,

till it bent northward and jomed the fea of Aral. Some
writers have reported, as a linking peculiarity of the Caf-

pian, that during 30 or 35 years, its waters are conftantly

increating, and then for the lame term continually decreafe
;

but this report is not confirmed by any ftated obfervation?.

This fea has no regular flux or reflux ; and, on account of

fhoals, it is navigable only by veilels drawing from 9 to jo

feet of water : it has llrong currents, and, like all inland

feas, is fubjeft to violent and dangerous florins, which the

Ruffian veilels, badly conftrufted, weather with difficulty.

The water is in general fait, though not in all places, particu-

larly in thofe where the large rivers empty themfelves into it.

The Cafpian has been obferved to remain equally full
;

the true reafon of which is perhaps to be fought in the qua-

lity of its bottom ; which, confifts, not of a thick flime, but

of a fhell-fand, the particles of which, touching only in few

points, render it very porous. Of the fame fubftance the

whole fliore is likewife formed. Layer upon layer it lies

three fathoms deep. This indeed lets the frefh water

through, but it becomes immediately fait again by means

of the fait water that preffes upon it. Through this fand

the water is filtered, and falls into the abyfs beneath in the

fame quantity which flows into the fea. In the hay of

Emba, above the river Yaik, the reverfe is feen. The wa-

ter there is not let through ; it therefore flagnates, and

even the fifties putrefy. Its exhalations are extremely

noxious. The wind that blows over this bay has been known

to come on with fuch furpnfing force as to throw down the

nels ol the Ruffian f«*t# , 1

vi-'' to It II them. In this fea ii
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other water-fowl, they ft id on fifh. The U
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holes have two apertures, one towards the fouth and the
other facing the north, which they open and (hut accorj
to the change of the wind. On the (here, between Tula
and Derbtnt. grows a grafs on which all the quaJiuptds
feed with avidity : to the hoife alone the eating of it is

fatal. They die upon the fpot. Peter the Great is faid to
have canted an experiment to be made in his preftnee, and
the common report was found to be true.

The ports of the Calpian may be divided into Ruffian,
Perfian, and Tat tar. The Ruffian ports and trading places
are Allrakhan, Gierief, and Kiflar. The Perfian havens arc
Derbent, Nic/abad, Baku, Einzellee, Farabat, Medfheti-
far, and Aftrabad. The Tartar havens are the bay of Bal-
kan and Mangnihiak. See each of thefe refpectivelv.

The commerce of the Cafpian is of a very ancient date ;

though at prefent it is not fo confiderable as it might be
made. The exports amount in value to about j,23o,ccc,
and the imports to about 1,ceo,coo of rubles. The arti-

cles of exportation are nearly the fame with thofe that rind

purchafers on the Euxine, (which fee); and in return
fcarcely any thing is taken but fiik.

In ancient times Egypt long enjoyed a monopoly of the
commerce by fea between the eaft and welt, and hence it

derived that extraordinary degree of opulence and power for
which it was confpicuous. The kings of Egvpt, by then-
attention to maritime affairs, had formed a powerful fleet,

which gave them fuch decided command of the fea, that
they could eatily have crufhed any rival in this kind of trade.
The Perfians, however, though they carried on no commer-
cial intercourfe at fea with India, were no lefs deiirous than
the people around them to poffefs its valuable productions
and elegant manufactures ; and accordingly thefe were cor

veyed to all the parts of their extenfive dominions by land-
carriage. The commodities, deftined for the fupply of the
northern provinces, were tranfported on cameis from ther

banks of the Indus to thofe of the Oxus, down the ftrcam
of which they were carried to the Cafpian Sea, and distri-

buted, partly by land-carriage, and partly by navigable
rivers, through the different countries, bounded on one hand
by the Cafpian, and on the other by the Euxine Sea. The
commodities, intended for the fouthern and interior pro-
vinces, proceeded by land from the Cafpian gates to fome
of the great rivers, by which they were circulated through
every part of the country. This was the ancient mode of
intercourfe with India, while the Perfian empire was govern-

ed
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c •] by Its princes. In the mean while the monarchs

of Egypt were allowed to continue in the unmolested pof-

n of the trad< with India by fea : but though the fo-

vereigns both of Egypt and of Syria laboured with emula-

tion and ardoui to lecure to their fubjects all the advanl i

•

of the Indian trade, tlic power of the Romans, by a feries

of revolutions, proved fatal to both. Having extended

their dominion over Syria, they directed their victorious

arms againft Egypt, which was annexed to the Roman em-

pire and reduced into the form of a Roman province by

Auguftus. As early as the 14th century the Venetians

and Genoefe, by means of the Calpian, brought the Indian,

Perfian, and Arabian commodities, with which they fup-

plied the fouthern parts of Europe, through Aftrachan to

their magazines at Azof and Caffa. From Aftrachan the

goods were conveyed up the Volga, then by land to the

Don, and afterwards forwarded down that river to the

Azof. The northern part of this continent was likewife

flippiied, through Aftrachan, with Afiatic goods, by the

Ruffian traders, who lent them to their principal magazine

at Wifby, a Hanfeatic town in the ifle of Gothland. The
devaluations occaGnned by the wars of Timur or Tamerlane,

towards the tnd of the 14th century, caufed a transfer of

this trade from Aftrachan to Smyrna and Aleppo ; and the

Arabian commerce, more commodious for thefe parts, never

returned to Aftrachan ; but part of the Perfian traffic was

afterwards reftored to its old channel. While the provinces

of Cafan and Aftrachan remained under the government ol

the Tartars, the camp of the khan was a mart for the Ruf-

fian and Perfian merchants. But as, agreeably to the cuf-

toms of the Tartars, this was frequently changed, Aftra-

chan and Terki became at length two principal places of

refort. Th's commerce, frequently obllructed and inter-

rupted by numerous banditti, was precarious ; until the

conaueft of Cafan and Aftrachan opened a ready communi-

cation between Moicow and the Cafpian Sea ; Ivan Vaffili-

evitch II. having garrifoned Aftrachan with troops, rendered

it the chief emporium of the eaftern trade. See Astrak-
han. This conqueft, being completed in 1554, foou after

the difcovery of Archangel, the Englifh obtained the czar's

permiffion to p3fs through his dominions into Perlia, and to

carry on an exclufive trade over the Cafpian. In 155S,

Jenkinfon, the firft Englifhman who navigated that lea,

landed at Mangufhlak upon the eafttra fhore, pafled by land

through the country of the Turcoman Tartars to Bokhara,

capital of Great Bucharia. and returned to Mofcow in the

following year. In 1561 he again failed over the Cafpian,

and, proceeding to the coall of Shirvan, went by laud to

Cafbin, and obtained from the Sophy permiffion to trade

into Perlia. Several merchants followed his example. In

11597, Chriftopher Burroughs conducted an expedition,

Which was attended with many dangers, and at length

arrived at Aftrachan. During thefe expeditions, the traffic

was chiefly confined to the ports of Tumen, Derbent, Baku,

and the cc.all of Ghilan. This infant commerce was much
imp-.ded by the banditti that frequent the fhores of the

Cafpian, and bv the wars between the Turks and Perfians ;

and therefore during above a century and a ha'.f no Englifh

veffcl appeared upon this fea. At length, in 1741, the

Britifh merchants of St. Ptterfburgh, at the ptrfualion of

captain Elton, an Englishman in the Ruffian fervice, re-

newed the commerce, and eftablifhed a factory at Reihd in

the province of Ghilan. In confequer.ee of forae difputes

with the Ruffians, he entered into the fervice of Nadir Shah,

and affifttd in conftructing forr.e veffels on the Cafpian.

This circumftance gave umbrage to the court of St. Pe-

terfburg; and Elizabeth, in 1746, withdrew her permiffion to

tlu Englifh merchants of palling through her dominions f«f

the Calpian commerce. On the death ol wlw,
by Elton's influence, had pi

l'eilia, their h.ctory wa.-. pillaged bj om of the pretender*

to the throne, and tin ir commerce annihilated.

The Ruffians purfued, with perfeverance, the track open-

ed by our merchants, and under Miclvaelovitch,

Aftrachan became the centre of th< Perfian trade; to which
place merchants from Bucharia, Cnm Tartar nia,

Perlia, and even India, reforted. By the rebellion of tire

Coftacks of the Don, under Stenko Ra I the devaf-

tations occalioned by it, the trade oi Ruffia

lated. When this revolt was quelled, the greater past of
the commerce fell into the of the - mer-
chants eftablifhed in Aftrachan, who fettled factories in both
the Ruffian and Perfian territories. During this whole pe-

riod the Ruffian ar.d Armenian traders penetrated r.:> further

than Ntezabad, a port between Derbent and Baku ; and
their chief fcttlement was at Shamakee, capital of Shirvan,

until the }tar 171 ', when thai town ws t; ien by

Lefgees, and the factory deftroyed. In 1721, this com-
merce was renewed by Peter I. who obtained the ceffii n of

the provinces of Dageftar, Shirvan, Ghilan, and Maf -

deran, on the eaftern and fouthern coafts of the C-i'fpian.

Soon afterwards he eftablifhed a Ruffian mercantile com]
trading to the Cafpir.-. ; the whole capital of which con-

firmed only of 400 achins or (hares, of the value of J50
rubles or ~cl. each. The chief fettlements were formed
at Aftrachan and Kifiar. As the poffeffion of thefe diHaut
provinces was very txpenfive, Anne reftored them to the

Sophy, on condition that the Ruffian merchants fliould en-

joy liberty of trade to ad the havens of the Cafpian without
paying duty, be allowed to build houlcs and magayi
and be fubjedt to the laws of the country. The privileges

of this company were confirmed by Anne and Elizabeth ;

but in 1 7' 2, Catharine II. abolifhed the exclufive right of
this company, and permuted all her fubjedis to trade with

Perfia ; prohibiting, on account of the numerous banditti

that infeft the roads, the inland traffic from Kifiar, and the

other Cafpian ports to Shamakee. Two Ruffian C4 nfils

refide at Baku and Einzellee. The Armenian merchants,
however, carry on a contraband trade, and frcm their know-
ledge of the country and language, underfell the Ruffians.

See Astrakhan. In the year 1760, the exports and im-
ports of the whole commerce, both by fea and land, to and
from the Cafpian Sea, amounted only to about 400,ceo
rubles; in 1768, to upwards cf .-co.ceo ; and in 1775,10
more than a million of rubles; without reckoning the con-
traband trade. At prefent it may be eftimated at the fame
amount.

The fifhery on the Cafpian is the moft important branch
of this bufinefs in Ruffia. This is owing in a great meafure
to the excellent kinds of fifh with which it abounds, to its

commodious Situation in the centre of the empire, facilitated

by water communications, and the advantageous method in

which this trade is profecuted. Pallas obferves, that the
fifhery on the Cafpian is in fome refpecis as important to

Ruffia as the herring, the cod, and the whale fifhery are to

other maritime powers of Europe. The fifhery on the
northern or Ruffian fhores of the Cafpian is partly let out
to merchants of Aftrachan, whole great opulence is found-
ed on it ; and it partly belongs, in virtue of ancient privi-

leges, to the Uraliau Kozaks or ColTacks. See Astrak-
han and Ural.
As the Cafpian is ufually free from ice towards the latter

end of March, the fifhery commences about the middle of
March or beginning of April ; and it is carried on by feveral

contractors,
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•ontrt&ori, rich of whom h ' particular (ration or
•' vataga," commonly I" iring th< name ol the propri

Evi i v vataga ii occupied by Fi im , 01 8 i to i to men,

n oil of whom carry on feparati trade ; and h( n in

pilot:;, fifhermen, fultcrs, pi pnrera oi ifinglafu and cavear,

gtc. The vatagas have alfo their own veffels ol various

dimenfiona and conftrudtious ; and near the habitation! oi

the people that are employed are fcveral fhedsi where the

roes arc prepared) tin. ifinglafi dried, and the (lock ol fifli

kept in order. 1>>i preferving th« falted filh t deep and

well-fecured ice-cellars <>t confideraltle magnitude are dug
underground, and they are furnifhed with large refervoira,

in which the frefh dih are pi< I l< d in a llrong brine. There
art- varioua other conveniences adapted to the neceffary ope-

rational The taxes paid by the vatagas to the crown are

ratal according to the quantity of prepared roes and ifin-

glaf»j and for every pood of ilinglals five rubles, but for a

pood of roea two rubles 80 kopecks are paid into the caifi'c.

In autumn and winter only the beluga is caught, which

then collect into the luiys, cither for nailing the winter or

to fpawn. About the middle of March, when the lea

begins to be free from ice, myriads of little fifh drive

towards the (hore ; and of theie the " 0M.1," a fort offe.de-

fifh, is caught artd kept alive in wells, in order to lurnifh a

l"np ply for baiting the hooks while the feafon tails. This

fry is followed by prodigious i.varmsof ravenous belugas;

and whilll this fwarming kills, a veffel may bring up within

'.24 hours 50 of them and more. The beluga is caught by

means of a machine conlilling of a rope 70 ells in length, to

which j 2 <\ lines of the length of 1^ fathom each, with as many
large angling-hooks, are tied. This rope with its hooks is

technically termed a nelt, and ,30 of thele nefts tied together

commonly belong to a machine, whicli is therefore Several

hundred fathoms in length. Between every two nerls a

itone is tied of feme pounds in weight, and the two ends of

a whole machine are furnifhed with wooden anchors. The
machine, when laid, is vifited twice a day, and the hooks

uautioufly taken up along the rope. Palling a rope through

the gills of the fi(h brought up, they let them down again

into the water in order to bring them on (hore alive. Here
they are dragged with hooks to the beach, which is laid

with planks, and cut up in the following order: the lower

part of the flomach, with the guts, is thrown away ; the

flefhy gullet is falted for eating ; the roe lies through the

whole body adjoining to the entrails; this is taken out with

the hands and call into tubs, in which it is carried away by

the cavear-maktrs ; then follows the float or founds, which

runs along the whole back, and is given to the ifinglafs-

makers. Lallly, they cut olf the cartilage of the back, in

order to extract the dorfal linews, which are walked, hung
upon poles, and dritd in the air. The fifh, being cleared

of its entrails, the fat adhering about the melt and to the

fides is fcraped away with knives, collecAed into tubs, boiled

down, and cleanfed. This frefh fat, being of a good talte,

is ufed during the falls inllead of butter or oil. The cleanfed

fifli are at laft brought into the cellar above defcribed,

pickled in brine, and then firewed with fait, and laid up in

courfes on each other. When the fhoaling of the beluga

has ceafed, the train of fevrugas comes on, which happens

only once a year and lafts not much above two weeks. At
one vataga, it is ufual, with a favourable fea-breeze, to

catch I<5 and form-times 20 thoufand of thefe fifh. The nets

made life of for this pnrpofe are fo thick that the machines

are only a fpan wide. Twenty-five of them are tied toge-

ther and laid at the depth of one fathom on funk polls, as

the fevrugas go to mallow places. The largeft of thefe

dih '

it (bines (•

inches) ; but their roc, an w< It Bl tl" M fi

more efteemed than thofe ol the beluga, and conf<

beat greater prii e. Tin Hi fh i-> partly
'

parti 'in the fun. In

on the fea coan 1 over, the fifhermen rcpaii with then

to A llnuh. in, where ihi laid up in 1

and iln-ii iof( d ol v. holi fal i to th

city. Tin But umn-captui e b« gins in 1

timber, nml cotitinueii through the wholi

wintei -e.ipi u the ice it fet in on the

and la(l the whole winter. Fo I

' the beltJga 111 this

feafon, the machine with the ks ah<

fcribed i; let under the ice; through which <

cut at the di (lance ol eij ht paces afnnder, and I

thefe the rope is introduc"* I, by 1

two nefts are tied together, 1 I (tenedto

pole, which reft s on the brink of the aperture. The fiflt,

when taken, are conveyed over tin ice on fledgi . to the

vataga, and thence carried to Aftrach'an. Befides th

vatagas, the proprietors 1 f them have fifhing-huts i

ent places on tin fea-coaft, where there is no capture of

llurgeons, at which, moltly in fumrmr, Ifi.ul and b;n' '

taken with drag-nets. The (hade here ufinlly weigh eight

pood (of 40 pounds each), and the barbel a pood and a

half: the former are txtrcmely fat in dimmer. The roes of

this lifh are thrown away, but of its founds an ordinary-

fort of fifh glue is made. For an account of other (liberies

in the rivers that run into the Cafpian Sea, fee Volga and

Ural. See alfo Astrakhan. The feal-capture, which
is carried on by the more opulent part of the Aftrachan

merchants on the Cafpian, is likewife very profitable. The
feals are killed in fpring and autumn on the iflands, where

they are immediately gutted and powdered with fait, and

then brought to Aftrachan, where they are flayed, and the

tallow of them is melted. The Aftrakanes by faking their

feals immediately on the fpot gain this advantage, that the

tallow is much cleaner and better than that of the feal

taken at Archangel. The fifhermen affirm, that the Caf-

pian is incomparably richer in feals than any other fea on
the Ruffian coafls. Robertfon's India. Coxe's Travel') in

Ruffia, vol. iii. Tooke's View of the Ruffian Empire,
vol. i. and iii.

Caspian Gates, Cafp'w Pyla, or Cafpix Porta, in Ancient

Geography, denote palfes that lie between the mountains of
Cauealus and the Cafpian Sea. The name of Cafpian or
Albanian gates is properly applied to Derbend, which oc-

cupies a fhort declivity between the mountains and the fea :

the city, if we give credit to local tradition, had been
founded by the Greeks ; and this dangerous entrance was
fortified by the kings of Perfia with a mole, double waits,

and doors of iron. The Iberian gates, fometirr.es con-
founded by geographers with the Cafpian, are formed by a
narrow paflage of fix miles in mount Caucafus, which opens
from the northern fide of Iberia or Georgia, into the plain

that reaches to the Tanais and the Volga. A fortrefs, de-
figned by Alexander, perhaps, or one of his fucceffors, com-
manded that important pafs. Procopius, with fome con-
fulion, always denominates them Cafpian. This pafs is now
ftyled " Tatar-topa," the Tartar-gates.

CASPII, a people who inhabited the environs of
the Cafpian Sea, called " Cafpiana regio," to the weft
and the ealt of the river Cambyfes, between the Sopvrii
and the Cafpian Sea. They occupied alfo the coun-
try towards the north of this fea ; and to the ealt of the
Tigris, between Parthia and Media.

CASPIRA.,
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CASPIRA, now Cq/hmere, a town of India on this fide

of tlie Ganges, near mount Emodns, and towards the north

of the fourccofthe Hydafpes. See Cashmere.
CASP] Il/i'.I, a people of India on tins (idc the Ganges,

to whom Ptolemy has adigncd 16 cities, of which Cragaufa

was the capital.

CASPI RIA, a name given by Ptolemy to the Fortunate

Iflands, Qtuate in the Atlantic ocean.

CASPI KITS, a town of Alia on the frontiers of India,

in the country of the Parthians, according to Herodotus,

(cited by Steph. By/..), who calls it Cafpatyrus.

CASPIUS mons, the Cafpian mountain, a name given by
Ptolemy to a mountain which bounded the Greater Armenia.

The ancients gave this name to two mountains ; one, juil

mentioned, bounding Armenia; the other in Parthja.

CASQUE, in Conchology, a term among the French, fy-

nonymous with the Latin Cffulea, a genus of the univalve

fhells cltablifhed in the new fyltem of Bruguiere for the re-

ception of a particular family of the Linmcan Buccina. Sec

Buccinum in article Conchology.
Casque, in Military Language, &c. See Cask.
CASQUIPIB1AC, in Geography, a river of America,

on the northern fide of Chalcur bay, about a league from

Black. Cape, N.W. by N. in the bottom of Cal'quipibiac

cove, at the diltance of about one league from which is the

great river Cafquipibiac, lying weft from the former, and

affording a fmall cod and falmon fifhery.

CASR. See Kasr.
Casr bandy a town of Perfia, in the province of Mecran

;

185 miles W. of Meovan.

CASSACONI, a canton of Golo, the department of the

inland of Corfica, according to the French arrangement, in-

cluding 1,112 inhabitants.

CASSADA, or Cassava, in Botany. See Iatropha
Man 1 hot.
CASSADGATH, in Geography, a lake of North

America ; N. lat. 6z° 32'. W. long. 106 15'.

CASSAGNAS, a town of France in the department of

the Lozere, and diftrict of Florae; eight miles S.E. of

Florae.

CASSAGNE, La, a town of France in the department

of the Dordogrnc, feven- miles S.E. of Montignac.

CASSAGNES,-Begonez, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Aveyron, and chief place of a canton in the dif-

trict of Rodes or Rhodez ; 10 miles S. of Rhodez. The
place contains 1432, and the canton 7208 inhabitants: the

territory comprehends 217^- kiliometers and 22 communes.

CASSALAGAS, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile ; four

leagues from Talavera.

CASSAMUNAIR, or Cassumlniar, in the Materia

Medica, an aromatic vegetable drug, brought from the Ealt

Indies, highly valued as a nervine and itomachic, and reputed

a fpeciHc in epileptic and convuiiive difeafes. It is fuppofed

by fome to be a fpecies of galangal, by others of zedoary : its

true name is not known, that of caffamunair being appa-

rently feigned to hide it : of late it has been imported by
the name of bengalle.

CASSANA, Nicolo, called Nicoletto, in Biography, a

painter of hiftory and portrait, diftinguifhed by the beauty

of his colouring, and the gracetulnefs of his figures, was born

at Venice in i6',<j, and received inftructions from his father

Giovanni Francifco Caffana, a Genoefe, who had been taught

the art of painting by Bernardino Strozzi. At the

court of the grand duke of Tufcany, whither he was invited,

he diftinguifhed himfelf by the portraits of that prince and

his contort ; and dining his refidence at Florence, he paint-

7

CAS
reral hiftorical fubjedts, of which the moft confiderable

kerns to have been the confpiracy of Catiline, confiding of
nine figures as large as life, drawn to the knees ; the two
principal figures being represented as with one hand joined

U the prefence of their companions, and lidding in the other

a cup of blood. Nicoletto wasalfo invited to England with

flattering promifes of encouragement : and on his arrival was
introduced to queen Anne, whofe portrait he painted, and
who didinguifhed him by many tokens of favour : but his

good fortune was of no long duration, as he died in London
in 171 ",, univerfally regretted. Pilking-ton.

Cassana, Giovanni Aoostino, called UAbate Caf-

fana, the younger brother of the preceding, was born in

1664, and after receiving the rudiments of his education

fiom his father, finifned his ftudies at Venice, where his

brother Nicolo relided for fome time. Although he was a

good portrait or hiftorical painter, he declined interfering

with his brother in thefe departments of his art, and re-

ftricted himfelf to the reprefentation of animals and various

fruits, in which he excelled. His pictures of this clafs are

frequent in the collections of Italy, and fometimes afcribed

to Caftiglione. He clofed his life at Genoa, after having

indulged a liberality and profufion, which his circumdances
did not warrant, in neglect, indigence and wretchedntfs. He
had a filter, Maria Vittcria Caffana, who painted images of

devotion for private amateurs, and died at Venice in the be-

ginning of the 17th century. Pilkington.

CASSANDER, a king of Macedon, was fon of Anti-

pater, and one of Alexander's chief captain?. Upon the

death of Alexander, and the fubfequent divifion of his em-
pire, thejprovince of Caria was affigned to Caffander, and he
was alfo appointed by his father general of the horfe. When
Antipater died, in the year B. C. 319, he bequeathed his

high offices of protector and governor of Macedon to Po-
lyfperchon ; by which preference the refentment of the am-
bitious Caffander was roufed, fo that he foon began to form
a party for the fubverfion of the new protector's power.
Accordingly he withdrew to the court of Antigonus, and
having obtained fome fuccours from him, failed for Athens,
and fecured it. He afterwards marched to Macedon, for

the purpofe of oppofing the tyranny of Olympias, widow of

Philip, and mother of Alexander ; and having befieged her

in Pydna, he took pofTeffion of the piace, and ordered her to

be put to death. After her deceafe, he fent Roxana and
her fon Alexander to Amphipolis, where they were made
prifoners ; and thus fet afide the line of Alexander, in Ma-
cedon, his own country. Caffander having provided for his

own fafety, affumed the government: built a new city in

Pallene, which he called Caffandria, repaired many others,

and by various meafures manifeded his inclination to reftore

peace and plenty to his native country. Having eltablifhed

tranquillity in Macelon, he returned into Greece in order to

drive from thence Polyfperchon, his fon Alexander, who
was protected by Antigonus, and his other enemies. In

the mean while he rebuilt Bceotian Thebes, which had lain

in ruins about 20< years, and caufed it to be re- inhabited.

After various military conteds, the captains of Alexander
became weary of the wars in which they had engaged with

each other, and therefore unanimoufly defiring peace, it was
eafily concluded on the following conditions, viz. that each
of them fhould retain poffeffion of the provinces which then

belonged to them ; that the Greek cities fhould be
free, and that they fhould be friends, and allies of each

other. Caffander, in order the more effectually to fecure

himfelf in the poffeffion of Macedon, put to death Roxana
and her fon Alexander, whom he had kept in a date of con-

finement
;
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mfiit ; ind hi alf<> enraged Polyfperchon by lil

offerl to murdi > 1 [ereuli . toi ton of All tandet by Barfine,

whom ha hid lit up as king <>l Micedon. In tin
I

imagined feeurity, the Grecian! formed I leas ui.ll

linn, and with the fupporl oi Demetriu . do! A.ntigo<

mis, reduced him to greal extremitiei Hi fucceeded, how-
ever, in forming a powerful alliance againft Antigonus, who
loll his life at the battle of [pfui, B. C< ipi. On the

death oi Antigonuij the princes confederated againft liim,

divided his dominions among them, and Caflander recovered

all that he had lately loft. Jealous ol the power oi Pyrrl

king "i BpiruBj whom he had hated and perfecuted from his

infancy, he ftrengthened the frontiers of his own territoriesi

repaired cities that wen- falling into decay, and built new
ones in the moll eligible fituationsj and particularly the fa-

mous city ol Theli.ilouica, which was fo named in honour of

his wife, lie endeavoured, alfo, by all the methods which

policy fuggellcd, to fix the attachment of his fubjects to

himfclf and his family. Whilll he was thus employed, a

dropfical complaint terminated his life, B.C. 21,8, after he

had held the government of Macedon 19 yearsj during

three of which the title of king had been appropriated to

him by others, though he never himfelf affumed it. The
political and military talents of Callander have been univer-

sally allowed ; but his ambition had no bounds, and rendered

his character peculiarly odious. Alexander, whom he had
offended in his youth, and who had treated him with feverity,

was the object, of his invincible hatred and terror; and his

enmity againft him was indulged to fuch a degree, that he

concerted meafures for the utter extirpation of his family.

Anc. Un. Hill. vol. viii.

Cassander, George, a learned divine, was born in

l 5 i 5> 'n tne '^ e °^ Cadfand, near Bruges, whence was

formed his Latin name. He acquired a profound know-
ledge in the languages, polite literature, civil law, and divi-

nity ; and taught the belles lcttres at Ghent, Bruges, and

other places with great reputation. He after vvards directed

almoft his fole attention to theological (ludies, and retiring

to Cologne, profecuted his favourite idea of forming an

union and reconciliation between thofe religious parties

which at this period fo much divided Europe. On this

fubject he publifhed without his name, in 1562, a fmall

work, entitled " Dc Officio Viri pii, &:c." or, "On the

Duty of a pious Man, and a fincere Lover of Peace, in reli-

gious Differences ;" which, favouring the Roman Catholic

church, on the general ground of authority, was attacked by

Calvin, with his ufual acrimony of ftyle, on a fuppofition

that it was written by Baudouin, a celebrated lawyer. When
the true author was difcovered, it was attacked a fecond time,

by Calvin, and a temperate reply was written by Caffander.

The fentiments difplayed in this anfwer induced the German
princes to fix upon Caffander as a mediator in the religious

clifputes. Under this character he compofed his famous piece

entitled " Confultatio CaiTandri," in which he difcuffes the

feveral articles of the Augfburg confcifion, ftating their dif-

ference from the doctrines of the Catholic church, and the

conceflions that might be fafely made with refpect to them.

This work, which was written with great liberality, was

much applauded by thofe who were deiirous of a coalition.

Caffander clofed his life in 1566, in his 5,3d year. M. De
Thou reprefents him as modeil, void of arrogance, and acri-

mony ; and he was as ardent in his wifhes tor a religious

union, and made as many conceflions for the accomplifh-

ment of this object, as could be expected from a perfon who
continued in the Catholic communion ; but authority was an

infuperable barrier. Caffander wrote feveral other works,

which were ftrft printed feparately, and afterwards collected

Vol. VI.

< luae, fol< I'.m.i, 1616. Of th '

." «-i *
( In the Kiie and Ordei ol

Lord' ion of H I
.,1

'« Colli fts ," ih< * l> calop

and In. B01 ol I Io«

noriu 1 on Pr< di (lination and G ifm,

.mil on the Origin ol tl

fi vera! Men of I. ," < lm fly i
;

" Rules and E*reci pts of Rhetoric and I

duetion of Greek and Roman Mon y to Flemilh ;" and
fome other fmall pieces. Du Pin Hit. Ecclef. Thoani
Hill. Moreri.

CASSANDRA, in Entomology^ one of th ian

fpecies of Phaljbna, {Bomiyx), defcribed from thi Hun-
tcrian iiuifiuin. The wings are ferrnginouu, with datkei
iltcaks; anterior part of the thorax cbtfnut.

Obf. Cramer defcribes a variety of the Fabrician homb\ .

aytbrh/fU a dillinct fpecies under the name of caffandra.
Cassandra, Gulf of, in Geography

t a hay on the coafl of

European Turkey, in the north-weft part of the Archipe-
lago, eaft of the gulf of Saloniki. It is fo called on account
of a fmall ifland of the fame name that lies at its extremity ;

and it was formerly called " Toronaicua Sinus." N. lat.

40°. E. long. 2 3 44'.

Cassandra Nova, a town of European Turkey, in the
province of Macedonia, fituate on the north eoalt of the en-
trance into the gulf of Saloniki ; tj miles E. oi Salo-
niki.

Cassandra, in Fabulous Hijlory, daughter of Priam, king
of Troy, and Hecuba, who is faid to have received the gift

of prophecy from Apollo, on condition of gratifying his

paffion. Having obtained the gift, fhe violated her engage-
ment ; and Apollo, being thus deceived, inflead of revoking
the grant, caufed her to be confidered as mad, and her pre-
dictions to be difregarded. Many of the predictions, which
fhe delivered, during the impending calamities of Troy, were
afterwards verified in the event. During the fack of that
city, fhe fled for fafety into the temple of Minerva, where
flie was barbaroufly violated by Ajax, the fon of Oileus.
See Ajax Oil'tades. In the dillribution of the plunder of
Troy, Caffandra fell to the lot of Agamemnon, who took
her home, where fhe excited the jealoufy of Clytemneitra ;

fo that flie fell a victim, on occafion of the aflaffination

of that prince. Caffandra was Angularly beautiful, and had
many fuitors of diftinguifhed rank in the flourifhing time of
Troy. She had a temple at Leu&ra, in which a flatue was
erected to her honour, under the name of Alexandra, bv
which appellation fhe was as well known as by that of Caf-
fandra. This appears from Lycophron's poem, llill extant,
entitled Alexandra, becaufe it is a prophecy made, as the
poet fuppofes, by Caffandra. This poet alfo fpeaks of a
temple of Caffandra built by the Daunians, and by the inha-
bitants of the city of Dardanus ; where her flatue was re-

curred to as an afylum by young women who rejected theu-

fuitors on account of their unconfelinels or mean extraction.

Plutarch fays, that there was in Thalamic, a city of Pelo-
ponntfus, an oracle of Pafiphas ; and that, as fome writers
reported, Caffandra died in that place, a::d was called Pafi-
plue, becaufe (lie delivered oracles to all who confulted her.
Gen. Diet.

CASSANDRIA, in Ancient Geography, a maritime towa
of Macedonia, more anciently called Potf.ua, and rebuilt by
Caffander, whence it derived its name. See Cassandra.

Cassandria, in Geography, a town of Dutch Flanders, in

the ifiand of Cadfand ; one League N. of Sluyf.

CASSANITiE, in Anc'tent Geography, a people of Arabia
Felix, oil the banks of the Red Sea.

5 C CASSANO,
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CASSANOi in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vincc of Pri V> . ol Con/.a.— Alfo,

a town of
'

: :ouiitry of Bari ; 15 mile* S. or

Bari.— Alio, a town of v
. in the province of Calabria

Citrn, the fee of a bjfhop, fuffragan of Cofenza; 21 miles

N.W. or Roffano. N. lat 59 55'. E. long. 16 30'.—

Alfo, a town ot the duchy of Milan, fraud on the Adda ;

76 miles N.E. of Milan. N. !at. 4* c 20'. E. long. 10".

CASSARANO, a town of Naples, in the province of

Otranto j 8 mi \ .W. of Alcflauo.

CASSAREEN, the ancient Colonia Scillitana, memo-
rable for the martyrdom of its citizens, a town of Afiica, in

the inland count- v of the ancient Bizacium, and prefent king-

dom of Tunis, feated on an eminence, 6 leagues W.S.W. ot

Spaitla. The river Derb runs winding below it ; and upon

a precipice that hangs over this river is a triumphal arch,

with an attic llructure above it, with fome rude Corinthian-

like ornaments upon the entablature, though the pilafters

are Gothic. In the plains below Caffareen are feveral Mau-
Polea, from which the town is (aid to derive its name ; tbjrfe

appearing at a d nance like fo many Caffareen, i. e. towers

or fortrefk*.

CASSATION, derived from the Latin qua/fare, to qtiafh,

or (hake down, in the Civil Law, the act of abrogating, or

annulling any act of procedure.

The occalions of caffation are, id, when a decree is di-

rectly contrary to another decree ; and both againll the

fame party, idly, When decrees are directly contrary to

the exprefs decifion of ftatutes or cuttoms. ,3ly, When the

formalities prefcribed by the laws have not been obferved.

CASSE, in Military Language, a breaking or cafhiering,

is a difgraceful or an ignominious deprivation of, or difmif-

fion from, any military office, rank, fituation, or employ-

ment.

This punifhment has been and may be extended to an en-

tire corps, to a company, to an officer, to a non commiffioned

officer, or to a foldier of a chofen or fe!e£t company.

To break or cafhier a body of troops, as a regiment or

a company, for example, is to degrade and depofe or difmifs

it after having adjudged it guilty of an offence that renders

it unworthy of ferving its country.

To bivak or cafhier an officer, is to deprive him of, or

difmifs him from, Lis employment, becaufe his conduct and

behaviour have been unworthy of, or unbecoming the rank

he holds, or becaufe he has been guilty of fome great oflcnce

again ft military difcipline.

°To break or eafhier a non-commiffioned officer is, to with-

draw from him the authority he was entrufted with, to de-

prive him of the employment he filled, and to reduce him to

the condition of a common foldier.

And to break or cafhier a foldier or member of a chofen,

particular, or feled company, as a grenadier, for inilance, is

to fend him back to the company from which he was taken

or (elected, after fhewing him to be undeferving or unworthy

of the diitinguiflied fituation he was placed in.

The practice of breaking or cafhiering whole regiments

or companies ignominioufly, for mifcondudtor mifbehaviour,

is now/ however, and perhaps, with reafon, altogether laid

afide. For, let a regiment or company behave ever fo ill,

it rarelv, or rather never happens, that every individual in it

is in fault. S.ime other military pumfhment fhould, there-

fore, be adopted, that has a tendency to make thofe in a

comoar.y or other body of troops, who are naturally difpofed

to behave well, feel interefted in the good behaviour of the

reft, and aft as a check on them. The Romans had a prac-

tice which was admirably calculated to produce this effect.

When a maniple, cohort, or other body of their troops be-

haved ill in the f:cc of an enemy, or wcie guilty of any thing

difgraceful to the military charafU-r ; they, in the non
public manlier, drew out from the body, l.y lot, every tenth

man for punifhment, which was inflicted without mercy.

The others that remained, or on whom the lot did not fall,

were fed on barlty inftead of wheat, and were lodged with-

out the entrenchment expofed to the infults of the enemy.

Such an inflitution was well contrived both for imprcif-

ing terror and for preventing military offences and mif-

conducV
CASSZ-noifettf, Buff, in Ornithology, the blue-t ipped mana-

tin of Englnh writers, and p'pra manacus, which lee.

Casse noix, the name given by Buffon to the nut-cracker,

corpus caryocataBu, which fee.

CASSEBOHM, Frederic, in Biography, profeffor of
anatomy at Hall in Saxony, was one of the pupils t,o Winf-
low, and approved himfclf a diligent and expert anatomift.

He laboured, in a particular manner, to acquire a knowledge
of the ftrudture of the human ear, at different periods of life,

from the embryo of three months, to its perfection in the

adult. In 1734, he publifhed, as the refult of his experi-

ments to that time, " Tractatus quatuor Anatomici dc Aure
Humana, TribiM Figurarura Tabulis i'.luftrati," 4to. They
contain more complete and exact defcriptions of all the

parts of the ear, the bony ftrudture, mufcles, nerves, and
veffcls, than were before extant. The following year he

added two other diffeitations on the fame fubjedt, complet-

ing his defign. He had before, viz. in 1 750, publifhed " De
Differentia Fcetus et Adulti," Hall, 4to. in which, among
other things, he notices the defcent of the tefticles from the

cavity of the abdomen into the fcrotum. " Methodus fe-

candi Mufculos, et Methodus fecandi Vifcera," both pub-
lifhed in 1740, in 8vo. contain ufeful rules for the affiftanse

of the young anatomift. They were only parts, however,

of a larger work intended to contain the anatomy of tlir

whole body, which, by an early death, he was prevented

completing. Haller was in poffeffion of his manufcript,

which he defcribes as containing much valuable matter. See
his Bib. Anatom.
CASSEDE, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Navarre ;

2 leagues from Sanguela.

CASSEELAS, a town of America, in the ftate of
Georgia ; iO'j miles W.S.W. of Auguftine.

CASSEL, a city of Germany, the capital, of. the land-

gravate of Hcffe-Caffel, in the circle of the Upper Rhine.

It is divided by the river Fulda into the Old and New Towns,
which are united by a bridge : the former is the largelt, but

ill built ; the ftrcets are narrow and winding, and the houfes

irregular, old, and moftly conftructed with timber. The
New town is divided into Upper and Lower, the latter

being fmall and as ill built as the Old town. The Upper
New town, called alfo the French town, from its having

been firft inhabited by French Proteftants, who fought a

refuge here after the revocation of the edict of Nantz, is

reckoned beautiful.. The flreets are wide and ftraight
;

the houfes uniformly built in a good ftyle, with many mag-
nificent palaces and public edifices. The manege is light

and elegant ;. the pavilion exhibits a good ftyle of architec-

ture, and is pleafantly fituated in gardens richly decorated

and perfumed with orange trees, and enlivened by the cheer-

ful notes of Canary birds, which fly wild and unconfined

about them ; the mufeum, built by the landgrave, Fre-

deric II., to whom the town owes many of its public orna-

ments, is a noble building, and contains a valuable collection

of antique gems and ornaments, fluffed beafts, ftatues, bufts,

and cork models of Rome, and a curious burning-glafs, &c.
;

the library i3 a magnificent room, about 500 feet long and

4°
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i broad i and contiinij among pthci valuabl i and

MSS.i ;i MS. ol Thm vdidi i, in 1 1< br< w MS, collated for

Dr. ICennicotti and n Latin Bible, printed it Mentz, in

15631 by [ohn Full and Petei Schaffcr. li hat alfo .1

theatre, an aruUomii il theatrei and feveral churchei. Ro«

mifti and Calvinillical churches arc allowed, but thej

nut [uffercd to have an) lull'.. At CafTcl there are feveral

manufactures ol 1 loth •mil woolli n Hull 1, fine hats, gold and

lilvii lace, llockingH "I worlted and Glk, tobacco t earthen«

ware in imitation ol China, &c- The town, whi< h hai been

often injured !>y war, contains about 1 w • inh bitants.

It 1:. s
1

mil, . N.E. ut Coblentz, and }| N.N.E. oi Mentz.

N.lat. 51 19' -i"- E.lung. 9 29'.

'

Cassvli 1 town or village of Germany1

! in the circle of

the Lower Rhine, fituate on tin- Maine, oppofite to Mcntz,

with which it communicates by a bridge oi I'". us. It was

taken by the French in 179*1 Bnd fortified by them; but

in the 11 si year it was let on fire in the liege of MetZ, when
it was retaken by the Pruflians.

Cassel, a town ol France, in the department of the

North, and chief place oi a canton, in the diilrict of Haze-
brottch, feated on a lull which commands an extenilve view

of the country, including | ! cities and towns, and the

callle of Dovei ; / \
pods E.S.E. of Calais, and 6 polls

W.N.W. of Lille. N. lat. 50 48'. E. long, 2
J
27'. The

place contains 5,601, and the canton 13,200 inhabitants :

the territory includes i-O kiliometres ami [J commtmes.

CASSENIEU, a town of France, in the department of

the Charente, and dillnft of La Rochefoucault, 6 miles

N.E. of La Rochefoucault.

CASSENTINO, Jacoto Di, in Biography, a painter

of hiilory and portrait, was born at CafTentino in 1276, and

learned the art of painting from Taddeo Gaddi. He was

regarded, in his time, as an artift of confiderable merit, both

in frefco and diftemper ; and executed many works in his

native city, in Arezzo, and in Florence; and in 1350, be-

came the founder of the Florentine academy. He died in

1356. His moll memorable work was that which he

painted in the chapel of his academy, reprefenting St. Luke
drawing the portrait of the Virgin, on one fide of which

were all the academicians, 10 in number, and on the oppo-

fite fide all their wives. Pilkington.

CASSER, in Geography, a town of Ada, in the Arabian

Irak, on the Tigris ; 120 miles S.E. of Bagdad.

CASSERES, a river of Africa, which runs into the fea,

to the north of the river Sierra Leona.

CASSER1US, Julius, in Biography, a diftinguifhed

anatomill of humble parentage, but of great talents, was

born at Placentia in 1^45. Flis genius leading him to the

iludy of anatomy, he went to Padua, and became a fervant

to Fabricius, who, difcovering his propenfity, made him his

pupil, and, in fuccefiion, his aifillant, and, at length, coad-

jutor in the profefforfhip of anatomy. To this honour he

was preferred in the year i5oy, and he continued to fill the

office with credit until the year 1616, when he died. As
bid diligence and induftry equalled his genius, lie became, in

a few years, more knowing and fkilful in his profeffion than

his preceptor. Fabricius, in the opinion of Douglafs, ex-

celled in philofophy, Cafferius in anatomy. This excited,

however, no jealoufy. Fabricius, who was far advanced in

years, was well pleafed with the profpeA of leaving a fuc-

ceffor, fo well qualified to advance the knowledge of the art
;

but in thi3 he was difappointed, as he furvived his pupil by
more than three years. He was fucceeded by Spigelius,

who had been their common pupil. Of Cafferius's anxious

detire to leave behind him a name, we have numerous proofs.

Almoft the whole of the revenue he obtained by teaching

( :\ i

I
in,y w led in pro( ui 1

,

!

and in pay ins di men and •

of fui h |> 11

1

hi 1 it I" 1 di

Ik had juftei com 1 ptiom of than hi 1 pro
I.m 1 to hit anatomii al woi

I

in;, ih.it I.- ha furnifhi fl • with

ol 1 he parti "l human ami animal I

gance, perfpicuity, and co I , all that hid pi ceded

them. I ( will be obf 1 ol anil it ai

fucci danea, but onlj ible him to difi

which v iiy diftinguilhable in (he human body.

In giving th i''''> from I

'

and the I)hM. liilloi.ol Med. Eloy,

ing in how iiianv point ., in
g

the advai 11 of the art, a lai Mi
John 1 ii

ing. The title of his firit work, publiftv

Vbcis Audit ufquc ' Liftoria Anatomica, &c. Ti
tibus duobus explicata, Ferrara, fol. 1

tarn in houiine, quarn i:i multi aliis anin , tabuli

comprehenfre funt." li-- here lays claim to the difcovcry

of B mufclc, moving the malleus, one of the officii]:*: audil

He alfo improved, II tiler fays, 1 he anatomy of the larv

" Penfaefthefejon, id eft, de q'uinquc Senfibus Liber, Organo.
mm Fabricam, Actionem, et Ufum continens, Venet. i';o9.

fol. Iconibus fideliter xre incifis illuftratum." Thi
an extenfion of the former wotk to the reft of the fenfes,

executed with equal flcill. They have both been feveral.

times reprinted. It was not until fome years after the death

of Spigelius, which happened in j^^2, that the remainder

of Cafferius's works, confiding of 78 anatomical plates, with

the explanations, was published. Bucretius, to whom
Spigelius had left the care of his productions, incorporated

the works of Cafferius with tliem, and pub.ifhed them to-

gether in royal folio, in 1627, at Venice. Two of the

plates by Cafferius, viz. one reprefenting the pi- ccnta, and
another the hymen, are printed with Spigelius's work, " De
Formato Fcetu," fol. 1627. Douglafs, Bib. Artat. Spec.

Haller Bib. Anat. Floy. Di&. Hill.

CASSETTES, or Coffins, in the Manufacture of China

Wares, are utenfits made of Stourbridge or other good pot-

ter's clay with a third of fand, in which the China ware is

baked. They are generally made of a round form, with a

flat bottom. They a;c either turned or formed in a mould.

See Porcelain.
CASST-afcher, a name given to the grand provoft of the

Turkifh armies.

Cassia, in Botany, (xaso-sva, Diofc. ; x.x-tx, Theophraft.)

in its original acceptation, is the name of an oriental fhrub,

the bark of which has been held in high ellimation, from the

earliefl antiquity, on account of its aromatic qualities, which
refemble thofe of cinnamon. The grammarians who for the

moll part think it better to invent a bad etymology than go
entirely without one, tell us, that it is called irx^x to Kxo-ou t

ab ornando, quali yjot^jhtx) JUix rn; euoeriuets t*: ais-Snsrejj, quod
fua fragrantia fenfus ornat. But the word is indifputably of
Afiatic origin, and was brought into Greece, along with
the commercial article which it denoted, by the Phoenician

merchants. It is no other than the nj^Jfpi ketfieh, of
the Hebrews and other orientals. In the books of the Old
Teftament it occurs, indeed, only once, and that in the

plural number. " Thou lovefl righteoufnefs and hated
wickednefs : therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee
with the oil of gladnefs above thy fellows. All thy gar-

ments fmell of myrrh and aloes, and caffia." Pf. xlv. 7, 8.

This pfalm, we apprehend, may be referred without hefitatioa

to the reign of Solomon. The plural termination was pro-

5 C 2 bably
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bably adopted by the Hebrews, on account of the fmall de-

tached pieces into which the bark was nfually divided when
it came into the hands of the merchants ; but the feventy

in conformity with the general ufage of Greek writers, give

it in the lingular number and with a Tingle <r, which appear".

to be the original orthography. Bnt though the Phoeni-

cians communicated the name to the Greeks, they did not

themftlves adopt that by which this precious commodity
was known in its native climate. Tn the 1 Iebrew language,

of which the Syro-Phceuician is only a different dialect, the

verb yvfp fignifies to ftrip any thing of its covering ; and

thence was naturally applied in a fubftantive form to denote

the bark of a tree feparated from the trunk : and the high

value which was fet on the aromatic bark brought from the

remotcft regions of the then known earth, might as naturally

caufe it to be called bark by way of eminence ; in the fame

manner as another kind of bark is thus diftinguifhed in mo-
dern times. The word caffia occurs in two other paffages

of our common tranflation of the Old Teftamcnt : Exod.

xxx. 24. Ezek. xxvii. 19.; but in thefe the original H"lp»
which the feptnagint in Exodus render ip»?, in Ezekiel ap-

pear not to have had in their copies. It was probably fome-

what different from Caflia ; but from its connection in the

book of Exodus with myrrh, cinnamon, and fweet calamus,

appears to have come from the fame countries, and to have

poffeffed fimilar properties.

This oriental aromatic is the caflia of modern cookery,

but not of modern botany. We mud, therefore, refer for

its character and hiftory to the article laurus, under which

genus it is now placed.

The naturalift has often reafon to lament that travellers

and merchants have given the name of one thing long known
to another recently difcovcred, on account of a real or fan-

cied refemblance in a fmgle particular, although in every

other refpect it is entirely different. Such has been the f3te

of caflia. The Romans ufed the word with confiderable la-

titude. When Virgil, extolling the fimple fare of the hap-

py hufbandman, fays,

" Nee cafia liquidi comimpitur ufus olivi,"

he cannot be fuppofed to fpeak of the cafia which he

mentions in his fecond eclogue, as interwoven with the

flowers of the violet, poppy, narciffus, and fweet fmelling

anife in the garland made for Alexis by the naiad. In the

former paffage he undoubtedly alludes to the aromatic bark

which the luxurious citizens of Rome infufed in their table

and culinary oil to give it a grateful fmell and flavour. In

the latter he mult have intended fome odoriferous herb,

or fhrub, which is a native of Italy ; but by what name it is

now known cannot eafily be determined.

In the middle ages, the Arabian and Greek phyficians,

as appears from the writings of Avicenna and Myrepfus,

acknowledged two kinds of caflia ; one, cafiia aromatica, a

native of India, the caffa of the ancients ; the other, caffii

folutiva, a native of Egypt, totally different in its general

appearance, botanical charadters, and medical qualities;

and which appears to have been honoured with the fame

name as that which from time immemorial had diftinguifhed

the precious oriental fpice, merely on account of its pleafant

fmell ; for we are informed by Alpinus, that when he was in

Egypt in the latter part of the fixteenth century, the na-

tives took great delight in walking early in the morning in

the fpring feafon near plantations of this kind of caflia, and

regaling themfelves with the fragrance of its flowers. To
this fpecies, and its numerous congeners, the term caflia, as

a generic appellation, is confined by modern botanifts.

Linn. gen. 514. Schreb. 700. Juff. p. 348. Vent. vol.

iii. p. 371. Gxrt. 755, 756. Tourn. CI. ai. § $< gen, 1.

3. Clafs and order, deeandria monogynij. Nat. ord. Lomcnta*

car, Linn. Leguminqfe, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Peritnth five-leaved, (five-cleft, Gzcrt.

Juff. ) lax, concave, coloured, deciduous. Cor. Petals five,

round. fh, concave; lower ones more diftant, more fpread-

ing, larger. Slam. Filaments ten, declined ; the three in-

ferior ones longer ; three inferior anthers very large, ar-

cuate, beaked, ope; nig at the tip ; three lateral ones without

a beak ; three upper ones very fmall, barren. Pijl. Germ
fomewhat cylindrical, long, pedicelled ; flyle very fhort

;

fligma obtufe, afcending. Peru. Eegume oblong, with

tranfverfe partitions. Seeds feveral, roundifh, affixed to the

upper future.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-leafed. Petals five ; three upper

anthers barren ; three lower ones beaked. Fruit a legume.

Obf. Tournefort divided the genus into two ; caffia with

oblong legumes, entire partitions, and generally pulpy cells ;

and lenna, with gibbous, inflexed partitions, and very

thin partitions. Gartner has adopted his two genera with

the following effential characters.

Senna. Calyx five-cleft, deciduous. Cor. Petals five, lower

ones larger. Stamens ten, feparate ; three upper anthers bar-

ren, the reft fertile : three lower ones arcuate. Legume mem-
branous, many-celled. Seeds albuminous. Emlrio ftraight.

Caffia. Flower as in fenna. Legume long, cylindrical,

woody, not opening by valves, many-celled; cells filled with

pulp. Seeds albuminous ; albumen with a chink on each

fide. Emlrio ftraight.

Sp. 1. C. diphylla, Linn.Sp. PI. 1. Mart. I. Lam. 1.

Willd. 1. (Niellawarei Indorum, Burm. Fl. lnd. 94.)
" Leaves conjugate ; ftipules cordate-lanceolate." A fhrub.

Stem cylindrical. Leaves on a fhort petiole ; leaflets two,

femi-orbicular, obtufe, ftriated. Stipules covering the

branches. A native of the Eaft Indies. La Marck ob-

ferves that it muft have been marked as an annual in the

Species Plantarum by millake; for no fhrub can be an annual.

2. C. Ahfus, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 3. Lam. 2. Willd. 2.

(Senna quadrifolia, Burin. Zeyl. 212. tab. 97. Senna exi-

gua, &c. Pluk. aim. 341. tab. 61. fig. 1. Loto afiinis JE-
gyptiaca, Bauh. pin. 333. Abfus, Alp. ./Egypt. 97.)
" Leaflets in two pairs, inverfely egg-fhaped ; with two
awl-fhaped glands between the loweft." Root annual. Stem

herbaceous, fcarcely a foot high, weak, villous, branched.

Leaves alternate. Flowers reddifh, marked with purple veins,

axillary, two or throe together; peduncles fhorter than the

leaves. Legumes about an inch long, compreffed, hifpic!.

Seeds from four to fix, blackifh, fhining. 3. C. viminea, Linn.

Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 4. Lam. 3. Willd. ;. Brown, Jam. 223.
Sloane Jam. 2. 49. tab. 189. fig. 6, 7. Swartz obf. Ij6.
" Leaflets i:i two pairs, ovate-oblong, acuminate ; with an
oblong gland between the loweft; and an obfolete, three-

toothed fpine, or call jus fcale under each petiole." A fhrub.

Stem forty or fifty feet high, ftriated, ftifl ; branches divari-

cated, loofe, ftiffi.h, round, ftriated, fmooth, fpinous when
old. Leaflets petiolcd, entire, nerved, veined, very fmooth

;

lower pair bent down, fpreading ; upper pair bent down
perpendicularly, approximating; general petioles thickened

at the bafe, round, ufually directed one way. Flozuers nu-

merous, large, in axillary racemes, on long peduncles
;

calyxdeaves egg-fhaped, reflexed, fpreading, fmall, pale

green ; four upper petals lmaller, egg-fhaped, with claws

;

the fifth largifh, concave ;
germ linear, longer than the

corolla, curved back. Legume fnorr, compreffed. Swartz.

A native of Jamaica in the woods of the higher mountains,

in the anterior of the ifland. 4. C. bacillaris, Linn. jun.

Supp. p. 231. Mart. 2. Lam. 4. Willd. 4. (C fruticofa,

Mill. diet. 10. Mart. 39. C. americana tetraphylla, Houft.

Reliq.
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Rellq. tab. 17 )
" Leaflets egg»fhiped, oblique, in two

piirii with .in obtufe gland between the lowed j racemes

;ixi!l.it y , pedunclcdi legumes cylindrical, long." A fbrub,

twelve ft 1 high, very Unnoth. L ivet alternil iled|

leafleti fmooth on both fides 1 lower onei exactly

fluprd ; upper ones more elongated. Stifiu

trt oran Idling (ice | rai ilitary, few-flow-

la dependent, angular. Ltgutru fo like

that of C fill 11I. 1 at n"i to be diftinguifhed from it. A na«

tive of Surinam and Vera Cruz. Miller attribute! terminal

racemes to hii C. fruticofa, but ai La Marck refen Houf-

toun's figure to bacillaris, and aa Millei ' 1 d< fci iption .1

fufficiently with that of the youngci Lii we have

tared to confider them at one and the fame I (

arhrea, (C. arborefcens, Mart. 40. Mill. diet. 15 . Houft.

MSS.) " Leaflets in two pairs, oblong-egg (haped, vil-

lous underneath 1 flowers m corymbsi ftera erect, arbore-

ous." Trunk twenty-five orthirty feet high, "much branched.

/ row on long petioles ; leaflets four inchc8 long, near two

broad. deep yellow, inclining to orange, lateral

and terminal 5 lateral ones few, fcattered ; terminal in large

round branches, proceeding fto:n one centre. Legumes new
nine inches long, compreffed, with a border on each fide.

Seeds oval, fmooth, compreffed. A native of Vera Cruz.

6. C. tetraphylla, Mart. 44. (C. procumbens, Mill. di£.

20. Houft. MSS.) " Leaflets in two pairs, cgg-fliaped
;

flowers folitary, axillary ; legumes hirfute ; items procum-

bent." Root annual. Stems about two feet long, herbace-

ous. Leaves on long petioles, at a confiderable diftancc from

each other. Fhwers pale yellow. Legumes (hort, flat.

Seeds Rat. A native of Vera Cruz. 7. C. Tugcra, Linn.

Sp. PI. 5. Mill. 5. Lam. 6. Willd. 5 (Tagera, Rheed.

Mai. 2. p. 103. tab. 52 ? Rai. hilt. p. 174.5. Caffia 6. Sen-

na fpuria, &c Amm. herb. 6;>j. 33 ?) " Leaflets in three

(two) pairs ;
gland peliolar ; ftipules ciliated, heart fliaped,

acuminate." Linn. " Leaflets in two pairs, inverfely egg-

fhaped
;
peduncles one-flowered, very fhort ; legumes nar-

row, linear." Lam. A fhrab. Stem procumbent ; branches

filiform. Leaflets four, femi orbicular, veined, the two

outer ones larger
;

petioles very fhort. Linn. Stem three or

four feet high, hard, cylindrical, greenifh. Leaves alter-

nate ; leaflets thickifh, flat, with parallel nerves, the two

upper ones largeft. Flowers yellow, axillary. A native of

Malabar. La Marck queftions whether his plant be the ta-

gera of Linnaeus, and obferves that it is diftinguifhed from

the next fpeeies by the number of its leaflets. We are per-

fuaded that trijugis in Linhaens's.fpecific character is merely

an error of the prefs. 8. C. Tora, Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Mart.

6. Lam. 7. Willd. 6. (Senna orientalis, tala Zcylanenfium

Herm. Lugd. 557. Rai. hilt. 1745. Galega indica, Rai.

hift. 91 1- Gallinaria rotundifolia, Rumph. Amb. 5. p.

283. tab. 97. fig. 2. Caflia (iliquis fxni Grseci.PIum. fpec. 18.

tab. 76. fig. 2. Cafiia filiqua quadrang., Dill. Elth. 72. tab.

73. fig. 73.) " Leaikts in three pairs, inverfely egg-fhaped
;

outer ones larger; an awl- fhaped gland between the four

lower ones." Linn. " Leaflets in three pairs, inverfely egg-

fhaped
;

peduncles fhort, generally one-flowered ; legumes

linear, long, very narrow." Lam. Root annual. Stem from one

to two feet high, herbaceous, upright, cylindrical, fometimes

fimple, more frequently branched, fmooth. Leaves alternate;

leaflets fmooth, fomewhat glaucous, with a pointed gland be-

tween each of the lower ones ; ftipules linear, briftle-fhaped, a

little villous. Flonvers yellowifh, axillary. Legumes from four

to fix inches long, with a fmall border on each fide, more or

lefs curved, fmooth. A native of the Eaft Indies. 9. C.

limenfis, Lam. 8. Miller Diet, tab. 82 ? " Leaflets in three

or four pairs, inverfcly egg-fhaped, very obtufe ; fmooth ;

led, e! >'•
' '.

the prci 1 din r, but eafily dtftino

n< e< R ' annual. Stem 1 foot and s h ill
'

oth«

(lightly angulai towards the fummit, v |,

/. tvei be< oming I u gei aa tbi v ii

the rool ; lowefl ith only one pah* of 1 .
1 ,

•

above m ith two, thof< ftill higl

the fummit forai times foui
1

yellowifh ; from fe*/en to ten 1

racei

I.

I

yciiowiiii ; nom 11
< d 10 ICfl in pi 1

acemi s. Found bj 1 (oml aboui I .it .
<

Linn. Sp. PI, 6. Mart.';.. Lam. 9. W ill

a ; Gliqua bicapfulari, Plum ',

branched near the fummit; branch infli

Leaves alternate. Flowers bright yellow, w ned; .'

76. fig. 1.) " Leaflets in tht

fmooth ; inner ones rounder, with 8

them." A fhrub. Stem fix or eight I 1

ylindrici

three to five together in axillary, pedum
longer than .the leaves. 1 . according to Plu
long, <•;, lindrical, divided in their whole length intol

forming contiguous tubes. La Marck, from;) .

in flower, but not perfecting its fruit. A nath
America. The bicapfulari:. of Miller i-, an annual plant, a
foot and half high ; with an erect, herbaceous Ikm, three
pair of oval leaflets to each leaf; the flower, yellow, fmall,

axillary, folitary; pods taper ; a native of the Weft Indies
and Madeira. It mull therefore, as profefTor Martyn ob-
ferves, be a different fpeeies. 1 1. C. emargmata, Linn. Sp.
PI. 7. Mart. 8. Lam. 10. Willd. 8. (C. minoi hexaphylla,
fennx foliis ; Sloanejam. 1. p. 44. tab. 180. fig. 1, 2, 3,4.
Brown Jam. 223. 3. Swartz. Obf. 157. C. racemofa ; Mil.
Did. 19.) " Leaflets in three pairs, egg-fhaped, rounded,
emarginate, equal." Linn. "Leaflets in three or four pairs,

egg-fhaped, almoft entire; flowers in irregular racemes;
(tern arboreous." Swart/.. A fmall tree. Trunk ten or
twelve fct t high ; branches round, afh-coloured, pubefcent.
Leaves fcattered, fpreading ; on round pubefcent petiole',

two inches long ; leaflets petioled, blunt, nerved, thickifh,

tomentous, hoary underneath. Flowers yellow; racemes
axillary, folitary, fpreading, fhorter than the leaves, many-
flowe'red ; three leaflets of the calyx larger, ovate-oblong,
fpreading, concave-arched, pubefcent on the outfide; petals
unequal; upper one larger, in fhape of the letter S placed
obliquely, concave, waved at the edge ; filaments very fhort,

equal, awl-fhaped ; anthers thick, curved in, fertile. Le-
gume flat, broad. Swartz. A native of Jamaica, where it is

called the fenna tree. Its leaves are purgative, and are
fometimes ufed inftead of the true fenna. The pulp of the
legumes has the fame flavour and the fame medicinal quali-
ties as caflia fiitula. 12. C. obtujifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. 8.

Mait. 9. Lam. 11. Willd. 9. Swartz. Ob. 15S. (C. arr.e-

ricsna foliis fubrotundis ; Tourn. 6. 9. C. faetida ; Dill.

Elth. 71. tab. 62. fig. 72. Senna minor, Sloan. Jam. 2. p. 47.
tab. 180. fig. 5.) " Leaflets in three pairs, egg-fhaped,
rather obtufe." Root annual. Stem two feet high, cylin-
drical, fmooth, greenifh, herbaceous but ftrong, branched.

Leaflets a little narrowed towards the bafe, obtufe, with a
fmall point at the fummit, green, foft ; upper ones larger

;

petioles a little villous ; a conical gland between the lower
pair. Flowers in fhort axillary racemes near the top of
the Item and branches. Lam. A native of the Weft Indies.

13. Q.fennoides, Willd. 10. Ic. rar. 1. p. 70. Collect. 1. p.

74. " Leaflets in three pairs, elliptical, obtufe, with a gland
"

between the lowed pair." A tree. Stipules awl-fhaped.

A native of the Eaft Indies. 14. C. acuminata, Willd. 1 1.

(C. -apoucouira ; Lam. 5. Aubl. guian. i. p. 379. tab. 146.)
" Leaflets in three pairs, egg-fhaped, acuminate; with a

ftifile
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feffi'e gland b( twefn ench pa'r." A tree. Trunk feven or

eight inches in diameter, branches fpreading. Leaves altcr-

; leaflets feffile, fmooth, the upper ones the largeft ; pe-

tiol winged, ending in a fhort point. Flower* yellow, with

I, in (mail racemes which arc either axillary or on

the naked part of the (tern ami branches. A native of Gui-

15. C. eorymbofa, Lam. 12. Willd. 12. Bot. Mag.
[. " Leaflets in three pairs, lanceolate, fomtwhat falcate,

fmooth ; a gland between the loweft ; corymbs pedunclcd,

axillary, legumes cylindrical." A fhrub. Stem about fix

feet high, brown, dotted, rough, about the thicknefs of a

finger, branching nevr the top into a loofe but tolerably

regular head. Branches fmooth, cylindrical, grecnifli, fmall.

green, quite fmooth ; upper on r, narrower,

and molt falcate. Flowers bright yellow, from five to feven

in a corymb. Legumes inflated, cylindrical, an inch a::d

halt long, four lines thick, flraight, quite fmooth, A native

of South America about Buenos Ayres, defcribed by La
Marck from a living plant, a'-d a dried fpecimen of the le-

gume gathered bv Commerfon. ir5. C. villofa, Mart. 41.

Miller Diet. 4. Hpuft. MSS. " Leaflets in three pairs,

oblong-ovate, equal, villous ; pod« jointed ; Item cre£t, ar-

boreous." A tree. Trimli fourteen or fixteen feet high ;

branches numerous. Flowers pa'e ftravv-colour, fmall. in

loofe terminal branches. Legumes long, narrow, jointed.

. oval, brown, each lodged hi a fort of iflhmus. A
native of Campeachy. 17. C. un/flora, Mart. 42. Mil. D:£t.

5. Houft. MSS. " Leaflets in three pairs, ovate-acumi-

. villous; flowers folitarv, r.xillary ; legumes erect."
' annual. S'em finglc, feldom more than a foot high*

herbaceous. Flowers pale yellow, fmall. Legumes two
inches long, narrow, taper. A native of Campeachy. 18.

C. longiftliqua, Linn. jui. Snpp. p. 230. Mart. II. Lam.
1 3. Willd. 13. (C. arborefcens diffufa ; Brown Jam. p.

223.) " Leaflets in four pairs ; upper ones lanceolate ; an

awl-fhaped gland below the lower ones and between the

upper ones." Root perennial. Stem erect, fomewhat cy-

li:id»'cal, obtufely furrowed ; branches fcarcely pubefcent.

Leaflets green, paler underneath, obovate-oblong, quite

fmooth ; upper ones rather linear than lanceolate ; an ob-

long-awl-fhaped gland between or below the loweft pair, a

more acute one between the uppermolt, feldom any between

the intermediate ones; petiole erect, roundifh. Stipules li-

near, acute, fhort. Legume tetraronous, hairy, fhort. It

flecps during the night with its petioles clofely erected, and

its leaflets pendulous near the item. A native of America.

19. C. minima, Mart. 45. (C. biflora ; Mill. Diet. 14.

Houft. MSS.) " Leaflets in four pairs, oblong-ovate t

items procumbent ; flowersaxillary; pedunckstwo flowered."

Root annual. Stems two or three, flender, pubefcent. Leaflets

pale green, roundifh. Flowers fmall, yellow ; peduncles

jointed. 20. C./alcata, Linn. Sp. PI. 10. Mart. 10. Lam.
14. Willd. 14. " Leaflets in four pairs, ovate-lanceolate,

retn-falcate ; a gland at the bafeof the petioles." Root an-

nual. Leaflets tapering to the bafe, almoft feffile ; the inner

fide broadelt ; outer fide mod narrowed near the bafe, fo

that they appear curved backwards. A native of America.
21. C fericea, Mart. 49. Willd. 15. Swartz. prod. 66.

Flor. Ind. Occid. 2. p. 724. (C. fenfitiva
; Jacq. ic. rar. 3.

tab. 459. Collect. 2. p. 362. Paiomirioba 2. Pif. Braf. i%$.)
" Leaflets in about four pairs, egg-fhaped, hairy, with an awl-

-fhaped gland between each pair; peduncles four-flowered ;

-legumes tetragonal." Root annual. Lea/lets ciliated. A
native of Jamaica in open fpots on the lets elevated moun-
tains. 22. C. grandflora, (C. Chinenfis ; Lam. 15. Van-
dzian-nam feu Telo-dzin-zan Sinenfium. Conf. Flos flavus. •

Kuniph. Amb. 4. p. 63. tab. 23.) " Leaflets in five pairs,

egg-fhaped, pubefcent at the edges; peduncles axillary,

fhort, generally three-flowered ; flower3 large." Stem flirub-

like, two 01 three feet high, herbaceous, erect, angular, a
little villous at its fummit. Leaflets green, foft, with a

feffile globular gland between the lower pair. Flowers
bright yellow, remarkably large. Defcribed by La Marck
from a living plant, faid to come originally from China.
As the Chinenfis of Willdenow appears to be a different fpe-

c:es (fee n. "7.), we have found it neceffary to give a new
trivial n-;me to the prefent. 23. C. ornithopoides, Lam. 16.
" Leaflets in four pairs, ovate-wedgc-fhaped, pointed ; le-

gumes linear, jointed, erccL tomentous, terminating in a
recurved point." Stem a little angular, fcarcely ligneous,

covered near its fummit with a ruft-coloured down. Leaves
alternate, fhort ; leaflets tomentous on both fides ; their

edges, nerves, and petioles ruft-coloured ; a conical, awl-

fhaped gland between each pair; flipules long, awl-fhaped,

villous. Flowers in axillary racemes, fhorter than the leave.1
.

A native of South America, communicated to La Marck
by Thouin. 24. C. sceideatalis, Linn. Spec. PI. 11. Mart.
12. Lam. 17. Willd. 16. (C. amcricana frxtida, foliis ob-

longis, glabris ; Tourn. 619. Paiomirioba I. Pifon. p. 185.

Senna occidentalis ; Comm. Ilort. 1. p. 51. tab. 26. Sloan

Jam. hill. 2. p. 4.8. tab. 175. fig. 3, 4.) " Leaflets in five-

pairs, ovate-lanceolate, fcabrous at the edges; outer ones

larger, a gland at the bafe of the petioles." Root peren-

nial, woody, fibrous, blackifh, ftriking deep into the earth.

Stem herbaceous, two or three feet high, greenifh, rough
with irregularly fcattered dots, fcored downwards from each

petiole with two grooves. Leaflets acuminate, fmooth,

foetid, growing gradually larger to the upper ones ; in old

plants only three pairs. Flowers yellow, in loofe terminal

racemes. Legumes from four to fix inches long, three lines

broad, a little comprefied, flightly curved in the fame man-
ner as that of Cfafcata. A native of Jamaica, where it is

called ftinking weed. It is elteemed a powerful refohent,

and ufeful ingredient in baths and fomentations for inflam-

mations of the limbs. 27. C. planifiliqua, Linn. Sp. PI. 13.

Mart. Ij. Lam. 18. Wiild. 17. (C. fiiiquis planis ; Plum.
Spec. [8. Burm. Amer. tab. 77.) " Leaflets in five pairs,

ovate-lanceolate, fmooth ; a gland at the bafe of the peti-

oles." A tree about the fize of the common walnut tree.

Wood firm, whitifh ; bark flightly wrinkled, dark brown.

Flowers ~y>z\\ov>', in terminal racemes. L'jrumes about a foot

long, fix or feven lines broad, compreffed, a little curved,

jointed. A native of Guadaloupe. 26. C. flflula, Linn.

Sp. 14. Mart. 14. Lam. 19. Willd. 18. Rumph. Amb. 2.

p. S3, tab. 2i. Woodv. Med. Bot. tab. 16.3. Gaert. tab.

147. fig. 1. (C fiitula akxandrina; Bauh. pin. 403. Tourn.

6, 9. Rai. hift. 1746. Caffia nigra ; Dod. ptmpt. 787.
Conna, Rheed. Mai. I. p. .37. tab. 22.) "Leaflets in five

pairs, egg-fhaped, acuminate, fmooth ;
petioles without

glands." A tree forty or fifty feet high. Trunk large,

much branched. Leaves from three to five inches long,

near two broad, equal at the bafe, lower ones largeft, finely

nerved, with a prominent midrib underneath, alternate, pe-

tioled ; flipules fcarcely apparent. Flowers large, yellow,

veined, growing about five and twenty together in axillary

racemes
;

partial peduncles two inches long, calyx fmooth,

three times fhorter than the corolla ; anthers oval, divided

into two lobes at their bafe ; germ {lender, cylindrical,

curved into a femicircle. Legumes about two feet long,

cylindrical, dark brown, woody, with a longitudinal feam
on one fide, divided by tranfverfe partitions into numerous
cells, each containing one feed lodged in a fweetifh black

pulp. A native of Egypt, and almoft all the warmer parts

of the Eaft Indies j and now naturalized in the Weft Indies

and
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and South America. It ii tin- iviffi.t folutiva ol tlu- Ai.il»

Mid Greek phyficiinaol the middle ages, ind iti pulp hit

li u very generally employed is a mild laxative
( feldom pro-

ducing unclfinefi In the bowels, .mil therefore peculiarly

propei Foi children and delicate 01 pregnant women. I >i

Cullen iaol opinion thai it doe t did 1 from othei fweetifh

acid fruits, and that the pulp oi prunes may !>• empl< '

with equal effect. The poda oi the Ball India caflia ire oi

1,1. i 1 ): 1
., fmo ther, and afford .1 blacker, fweeter, and

more grateful pulp, thanthofe which ire brought from the

Wefl indies, South America, 01 Egypt, The befl pulp ii

of bright (hiniog black cdloui , and of 1 fweet tafte, with

flight degree 61 acidity*! Ii diffolves both in watei and

rectified fpiritj readily in the former, (lowly in the latter,

and not totally in either: the rcfiduum has little or no afti«

vitv. See \\ oodv. Med. Bot. p. 149. The officinal elec-

tuary of caffia is directed to be prepared in the following

manner: take of the frefll extracted pulp of caffia, hall B

pound ; manna, two ounces by weight ; tamarind, one ounce

by weight ; rofe-fyrup, hall a pound. Beat the manna, and

difiblve it, in a water-bath faturated with fca-falt, in the

rofe-fyrup; then add the pulps; and with the fame degree

of heat, evaporate the whole to an electuary ot proper con-

fidence. The dole of caffia is from Jfa. to
Jj, Lond.

Pharmac. 1796. 27. C patula, Mart. 4/). Willd. 19. Hort.

Kew. 2. p. 51. '' Leaflets in five p^irs, oblong, fomewhat
acute, fmooth ; a gland at thebafeof the petioles ; branches

with an even futtace." Root perennial. Leaflets fometimea

in fix pairs. It differs from C. occidentalis and planifiliqua

in the leaflets not tapering to the extremity. A native of

the Welt Indies, introduced into England in 177S. 28.

C. pilofa, Linn. 12. Mart. 16. Lam. 21. Willd. 22. SwartZ.

Ob. 160. (C. fuffruticofa erecta hirfuta ; Brown Jam. 224.)
•* Leaflets in five pairs, without glands ; (lipules femicor-

date, acuminate ; ftem ftiff, hairy." Stem fomewhat fhrub-

by, from one to two feet high, upright, reddifh ; branches

fhort, nearly upright. Leaflets nearly ftffile, oblong, round-

ed at the tip, (harp, with a very fmall brittle fixed obliquely

to the petiole, veined, a little hirfute at the edges ; common
petioles thicker at the bafe, round, hirfute

;
glands extreme-

ly minute, concealed in the hairs under the loweft pair of

leaflets. Flowers yellow, axillary, two or three together,

i'mall ;
peduncles one-flowered

;
petals nearly equal, with

claws, concave. BraSes two, whitifh. Legumes nearly

cylindrical, linear, pubefcent. A native of Jamaica. 29.

C. lineata, Mart. 50. Willd. 20. Swartz. Prod. 66. Fl. Ind.

Occ. 2. p. 726. "Leaflets in five pairs, fomewhat oblong, pu-

befcent underneath, nearly equal ; an obfolete gland under

the lower pair ;
peduncles one-flowered." Root perennial.

Stem more thrubby and rigid, with Icfs hairy branches, than

the preceding fpecies. Peduncles an&Jlipules fhort. Legumes

linear. 30. C. atomaria, Linn. Mant. 68. Mart. 15. Lam,
ao. Willd. zi. " Leaflets in five pairs, egg-fhaped, fome-

what tomentous ;
petioles round, without glands." Stem

the height of a man, woody, afh-coloured, much branched :

little branches and petioles fcarcely fenfibly pubefcent ; pe-

tioles cylindrical, not channelled, befprinkled with fmall

rult-ccloured points. Leaflets green on both fides, pubef-

cent to the touch ; lower ones not fmaller, more obtufe,

fomewhat emarginate, equal at the bafe ; ftipules awl-fhaped,

often permanent. 31. C . frutefcens, blurt. 43. Mill. Did. 2.

Houft. MSS. " Leaflets in five pairs, egg-fhaped, fmooth

;

outer ones longer ; ftem fhrubby." Stem five or fix feet

high, much branched towards the top. Flowers yellow,

in loofe racemes, lateral and terminal. Legumes long, taper.

Seeds in a double row. 32, C. arborefcens, Willd. 40. not

sf Miller. See n. 5. Vahl. Symb. 3. p. 56. (C. Glauca,.

I . im. Wellia T.i -<i 1 l' .
< !

"

'

" 1 .<ufl t . 1.1 about five paii 1, cllipl
;

gland I" t wt\ n the low< it
; (lipu

rau 1 mi 1 axillary ." " I .< nfl ' 1 in fix |

glaucou 1 and veined undcrncHth ; 1 ,

Hi.. 1 ;ht, 1 011.; '

1

A 1I1; ul) dv. or fix I II

fumroit. / 1

one broad, a gland betv I

1

11 y rac< mes at 1 >

four or ii .. im ;
I

. .. I

As both Wilhl. now a ..I I . 1

ol Rheed, we have
;

do not fee bow 1 (hrub only fix feet h

priety be called arbon fct ns. 1 .

.

formed from fpecimens in flowi

Soonerat. jj. C. Senna, Linn. Sp. PI.

-'4. (C. lanceolata, 1 >ai pt. d

Senna officinalis,; Gait. Senna alexandriua ; Bauh. pin.

,397. Tourn. 6, 8. Rai. hill. 174.:. Morif. I. tab. 24.

Ii_j. I. Sena orientals j Tabein. i;. 517.)
M L hi

five pans, lanceolate, equal ; a gland above the bafe of the

petioles." Lam. from Foilkal. Stent from two to ii.

feet high, fomewhat woody ; branches (lender. Leaver

ternate ; leaflets an inch long, lively green, fmooth, or.

fhort petioles. Flowers pale yellow, in terminal racemes,

On long peduncles. Legumes oblong, recurved, compreffed.

Lam. Legumes ovate-kidney-fhaped, membranous, com-
preffed, with foliaceous appendages, protuberant at the feat

of the feeds; marked by capillary, tranfverle, parallel llriy; ;

from fix to nine-celled, two-valved ; partitions tranfverfe,

very thin. Gaert. A native of Arabia and Upper Egypt,
whence the leaves are brought to Grand Cairo ; and a.

Alexandria is the port from which it is fhipped for Europe,
it has obtained the name of Alexandrian fenna or f«

The leaves of fenna, as they are imported for medicinal ufc,

have a rather difagreeable fmell and a fomewhat acrid, bit

terilh, naufeous taile ; they give out their virtue both to

watery and fpirituous menflrua, communicating to watei

and proof fpirit a brownifh colour, more or leis deep ac-

cording to the proportions, to rectified fpirit a fine green.

As far as is now known, it was firfl introduced as a purga-

tive by the Arabian phyficians Strapion and Mefue, who
flourifhed about the beginning of the ninth century. The
firft of the Greeks by whom it is noticed is Actuarius in the

thirteenth. Adtuarius, however, fpeaks not of the leaves

but the fruit. Mefue likewife feems to prefer the pod, as

more efficacious than the leaf. In fac\ the pjd purges lefs

powerfully than the leaves, but has the advantage of not

griping the bowels, like the leaves, and of being without

their naufeous bitternefs. For covering the talle of fenna,

Dr. Cullen recommends coriander feeds ; and for preventing

its griping, the warmer aromatics, as cardamoms or ginger.

The formulae of fenna given by the colleges, are thole of an

infufion, a powder, a tincture, and an electuary. See

Woodville's Medical Botany.

The London Pharmacopoeia, 1796, directs the fimple

infufion of fenna to be prepared by macerating i~ oz. by-

weight of fenna, 1 dram of powdered ginger by weight,

and one pint of boiling diftilled water, for one hour, in

a covered veffel, and ftraining the liquor, when cold.

For the tartarifed infufion of fenna, take of fenna 1^ oz.

by weight, bruifed coriander \ an ounce by weight,

cryftals of tartar 2 drams by weight, and one pint of dif-

tilled water. Boil the cryftals of tartar in the water, until

they are diffolved ; then pour the water, yet boiling, upon

the fenna and feeds ; macerate for an hour in a covered vef-

fel*
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fcl, and ftrain when cold. Both the preceding infufions are
mildly purgative to adults in the dofe of an ounce and an
half, or two ounces ; the nauleous flavour of the fenna is

more covered in the latter ; and perhaps would be it ill more
y tliL addition of fugar.

For the compound powder of fenna, take fenna and cryf-

tals of tartar of each 2 ounces by weight, fcammony, -h an
ounce by weight, and ginger 2 drams by weight ; rub the

mmony kparately, and the relt together, into powder,
and then mix them.

For the tincture, take of fenna lib., carraway bruifed

ir; oz. by weight, leflcr cardamoms bruifed | an 07.. by
weight, raifius Honed, l6oz. by weight, and proof-fpirit

of wine, one gallon. Digcd for J4 days, and ftrain.

For the extract, take of fenna J lb., and diddled water,

one gallon. Boil the fenna in the diddled water, adding,
after its decoction, a little rectified fpirit of wine. Evapo-
rate the (trained liquor to a proper confidence. The fpirit

may be added when the decoction is reduced to one half, or

to 3 pints. The extract is given as a gentle purgative, from
10 grain-; to a fcruple ; or, in lefs quantity, as an aflittant

to the milder laxatives.

34. C. Italics, (c. fenna, Lam. 23. c. fenna /5. Linn. .Sen-

na ltalica, Biuh. pin. p. 397. Tourn. p. 618. Rai. hift.

1742. Senna Dod. pempt. 361. Lob. ic. 2. p. 88. Burm.
lnd. tab. 33. fig. 2.)

li Leaflets in fix pairs, inverfely egg-
fhaped

; petioles without glands." Root annual. Stem a

foot and half high, but little branched. Leaves alternate
;

leaflets green above, rather glaucous and (lightly pube reent

underneath, unequal at their bafe, larger than thofe of the

preceding fpecies, from which they are alfo decifively

didinguithed by the obtufenefs of their fummit. Flowers
pale yellow, with purple veins, in terminal and axillary

racemes ; peduncles long ; calyx-leaves reflexed. Legumes
oval-oblong, comprefled, curved upwards. Suppoied to

be a native of the northern part of Africa, and the Le-
vant. It is cultivated on a large fcale in Italy for me-
dical purpofes, and has been naturalized in the Weft In-

dies, where it is applied to the fame ufe. It polTciLs

the fame qualities as C. lanceolata, but is lefs powerful,

and requires to be taken in larger dofes. La Marck has

followed Forfkal in confidering the two kinds as fpecifi-

caily diflinct, but has perverfely given fenna as a trivial

name, to the variety /S. of Linnaeus, at the fame time

that he maintains, the other plant to be the real fenna

of Alexandria. 35. C. rafcifolia, Mart. 19. Willd. 25.

Jac. ic. rar. 1. tab. 71. Collect. 1, p. 43. " Leaflets

in fix pairs, lanceolate, acute, fmooth ; a gland above the
bale of the rib

; peduncles many-flowered." A flirub

about the height of a man. Stem erect, round. Leaflets

on fliort petioles, upper ones gradually larger. Flowers
yellow, in folitary axillary racemes near the ends of the

branches. Legume ftraight, a little comprefled, fmooth,
ending in a blunt roundifh beak, about four inches long.

Seeds ovate, Alining, black, a little compreffid, with
icarcely any pulp. A native of the Ifland of Madeira.

36. C. blflora, Linn. Sp. PI. 15. Mart. 18. Lam. 24.
Willd. 26. Bot. mag. Sio. (not of Miller, fee n. 19.)
C. fruticofa foliis minoribus, floribus geminis, Sec. Brown.
Jam. 2:3. C. minor frutefcens ; Plum. fpec. iS. ic. 78. fig.

I. Burm. Am. 78. fig. 1.) " Leaflets in fix pairs, rather

oblong, fmooth; lower ones fmaller ; an awl fhaped gland
between the lowed

; pedicels generally two-flowered."
A fmall flirub. DraneJ.es numerous, flender, quite fmooth,
growing near together. Leaflets obtufe, with a very
fmall bridle fhaped peint, the largeft not more than an
inch long. Flowers yellow, in loofe axillary racemes.

Legumes ftnught, linear, comprefled,. blaclufh, three or
four inches long. A native of the Wed | 37. C.
Chinenfit, Willd. 27. (not of La Marck, fee n. 22.) j'acq!
ic. rar. 1. tab. 73. Colled. 1. p. 64.. " Leaflets in about
fix pairs, egg-fhaped, acute, fmooth ; a gland at the bafe
of the petiole ; legume cylindrical, uncinate, tranfverfely
ribbed. A native of China about Pekin. 38. C. mufti-
glandulofa, Mart. 21. Willd. 28. Jacq. ic. rar. 1. tab. 72.
Collect, i. p. 42. " Leaflets in about fix pairs, oval-
oblong, obtufe, hairy, outer ones larger ; an awl-fhaped
gland between each pair ; legumes linear." A fhrub
about the height of a man. Young blanches, petioles,
peduncles, under furface and edges of the leaves villous.

Leaflets on very fhort peduncles, blunt, with a fmall
point. Flowers yellow, in terminal racemes ; calyx-leaves
villous, concave, yellow, very blunt, fpreading, unequal

;

petals blunt, almod twice as large as the calyx ; three
upper ones very large. Legume linear, brownifh afh-co-
lour, flightly villous and foft to the touch, blunt, fwoln
with the feeds, about three inches long. Seeds fomewhat
egg-fhaped, blunt, fcarcely comprefled, black, mining,
without pulp. Fioit. Kew. Found by Maflbn in the
gardens of Teneriffe and introduced by him into Eng-
land in 1779. 39. C. hirfuta, Linn. Sp. PI. 16. Mart.
20. Lam. 25. Willd. 29. (C. americana fcetida, foliis

amplioribus villofis, Tourn. Ind. 619.) " Leaves in fix
pairs, broadly egg-fhaped, acuminate, woolly." Nearly
allied to C. occidentalis, and differing from it chiefly in
its woollynefs. 40. C. tcmentofa, Linn. jun. fupp. 231.
Mart. 22. Willd. 3c. Lam. 29 ? " Leaflets in fix to
eight pairs, obliquely rounded at the bafe, hairy above ;
panicles axillary; legumes villous." Linn. jun. "Leaf,
lets in fix to eight pairs, oblong-egg-fliaped, mucronate,
tomentous underneath ; awl-fhaped glands feveral ; racemes
axillary

; legumes tomentous." Lam. A tree. Branches
woody, round, zigzag ; cloathed with a denfe, foft, white
down, which becomes yellow when dry. Leaflets linear-
lanceolate, acute, quite entire, green above, white or yel-
low underneath, tomentous. Stipules femilunar or lanceolate,
tomentous, deciduous. Flowers yellow. Legumes draight,
comprefled, very tomentous. A native of South America.
Mutii. La Marck's plant was found in Brazil by Commer-
fon, and defcribed by him from a living one in the royal
garden at Paris. It appears to differ from that of Mutis
only in the form of the leaflets. 41. C.ferpens. Linn. Sp.
PI. 17. Mart. 23. Lam. 26. Willd. 31. Swartz obf. 161.
Brown Jam. 125. 11. ijj. Sloane Jam. 2. 5. " Leaflets in
feven pairs ; flowers pentandrous ; dems filiform, prodrate,
herbaceous." Root annual. Stems three or four inches
long, generally fimple, diff, round, villous. Leaflets fome-
what fickle-fliaped, LfTile, approximating, flat, oblique,
terminated by a fhort bridle, fomewhat villous ; common
petioles fhort, hirfute

; glands two, red, flat, feffile, round-
lib, perforated, fituated beneath the lowed pair of leaflet?.

Stipules two, oppcjlite, oblique, lanceolate, acuminate.
Flowers yellow, not axillary, but crowded above the pe-
tioles, on very iliort peduncles; calyx -leaves lanceolate,
fpreading

; petals unequal, egg-fhaped, obtufe, concave,
fpreading ; filaments fhort ; anthers linear, fertile; the three
anterior ones bent down and fomewhat larger, germ com-
prefled, oblong ; ftyle thickifh ; fligma blunt, pubefcent.
Legume flat, comprefled, of a broad linear fhape, margined,
blunt, villous, many-feeded. A native of Jamaica, in paf-
tures, creeping among the grafs. Swartz. 42. C. mexiccna*
Willd. 32. Jacq. hort. Scluen. 2. p. 41. tab. 23. " Leaf-
lets in feven pairs, rather obtufe, pubefcent, ciliated ; a cy-
liadrical glasd between the lowed." A native of Mexico.

«•
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4;. C. angufiifolia, Willd. tj ( V nb. t. o 1

• • Leaflet1 in feven pairtt lam eolate ; out

E
>etioles without glands 1 ftem ihrubby." l< difl ('.

iiiin.n in the number md form oi the leaflets and in the

mature li ;umcs not being 1 urved inward ; from C liguflrina

in its largei outer leaflets, and pctiolei without

Valil 14. C. liguflrina, Linn. Sp. I I. 18. Mart. 34. Lam.
Willd. ,;.i. (Senna ligullii folio, Plum. fpec. I

•

Town. 619. Dill. Elth. 350. tab. 459. £3. I aflia

Bahamenfia Mart. Cent. tab. u.) " Leaflets in feven
1

lanceolate; outer onea fmallers a gland at the bafe oi the

petioles." A (hrub fix or feven feel high, the thickni

the little finger, (lightly angular \ branches numerous, deeply

ftriated axilla, upper part <>i .the Hem, edges, and back oi

the leaves finely pubefcent. Flowers yellow, in axillary

racemes near the top of the Item, peduncled. Legumes two

inches long- or more, one inch broad, oblong, comprefied,

a little curved upward*. A native of Martimco, the Baha-

ma ides and Virginia 4 ,. C. Jlirida, Willd. 3$. V.d.l.

nb. 3. p. 57 j " Leaflets in Gevca pairs, oval-oblong,

fmooth, emarginate, without glands ; flowers in racemes

;

brad\es fpatula-fliaped, mucronate. A native of the Eafl

Indies. 46. C. JHpulaeea, Willd. 36. Mart. 47. Hort.

Kew. 2. p. 52. Feoill. peruv. 3. p. 56. tab. 42. " Leaves

in about eight pairs, ovate-lanceolate ; a gland between the

loweft pair ; ilipules ovate, very large." A native of Chili

introduced by Thouin in 1786. 47. C. alata, Linn. Sp. PI.

19. Mart. 25. Lam. 30. Willd. 37. Swart/, obferv. 162.

(Herpetic*, Rumph. amb. 7. p. 35. tab. 58. C. herpetica,

Jacq. obf. 2. p.24. tab.43. fig.2. Plum. fpec. iS.Sloane Jam.
hill. 2. p. 59. tab. 175. fig. 2. C. bradteaia, Linn. jun.

Sup.?) " Leaflets in eight pairs, oval-oblong ; inner ones

fmaller; petioles without glands; flipules fpreading." Linn.
" Leaflets in eight pairs, oval-oblong, obtufe, mucronate

;

petioles without glands ; legumes with two wings." Lam.
Stems feveral, fomewhat woody, from fix to nine feet high,

about the thicknefs of a finger, cylindrical, fmooth, a little

twilled, and branched towards the top. Leaves alternate,

from a foot to a foot and a half long ; leaflets near two
inches and a half long, one inch broad, near together, quite

fmooth. Flowers yellow, in terminal racemes ; brakes

roundilh-ovate, concave, entire, the colour of the flowers,

loofely imbricate, rcfcmbling fcales ; calyx-leaves oblong,

concave, coloured, tender ; petals unequal, roundifh, with

claws, concave, entire ; the fifth a little larger, waved with

a fringed border. Legumes five or fix inches long, quadran-

gular ; oppofite angles winged ; margin crenate. Seeds fe-

parated by alternate, membranous partitions, rhomboidal,

compreiTed. Mill, and Lam. The juice of the leaves or buds

is faid to cure the ringworm. A native of the Eaft and

Weft Indies. 48. C. mardandica, Linn. Sp. PI. 20. Mart.

26. Lam. 31. Willd. 38. Dill. Elth. 351. tab. 260. fig. 339.
Mart. Cent. tab. 23. " Leaflets in eight pairs, ovate-ob-

jong, equal; a gland at the bafe of the petiole?." Root

perennial. Stems feveral, three or four feet high, often

fimple, herbaceous, cylindrical, either entirely fmooth, or

furnifhi'd with a few hairs. Leaves alternate, rather long,

green above, and pale underneath. Flowers bright yellow,

in fhort axillary racemes on the upper part of the Item. Le-
gumes three or four inches long, a little curved, mucronate,

bordered with conlpicnous joints, and a few fcattered reddifh

hairs. A native of Maryland and Virginia. 49. C Juraten-

Jis, Lam. 32. burm. Fl. Ind.97. " Leaflets in eight pairs,

ovate- oblong, obtufe, emarginate; lower ones fmaller; a

pedicelled gland at the bafe of the lowell pair." Stem her-

baceous. Stipules two, linear-lanceolate, at the bafe of each

petiole. Flowers large, orange
; peduncles axillary ; biaetcs

Vol. VI.

i-(h.i|H'. A native ol 1 c

Son 1

" 1 .eaves in nil i

b tvt eeo every pair of ]

pi reimial. A native of the Eafl

M nt. |N. \\ dl.l. .| i, 1 lort,

I

••
'| [< . Rar 1 1 ib. 74. ( I

nine paii , 1 I
•
' oth, rat

bet •>< < 1 n the bwi (I
1

lui. ." /' ot pi n nnial. 9

Mart. 17. Lam \ 1 Id 4 1

!> ts in nine paii 1, oblon •.

loweft." i nnial. A natii I .

.

Marck obfi rves that lie has f< en in the '

a plant under this name refei i C. chamarcrilla, b
only nine pairs of leaflet?. The peduhcles a

flowered, (hotter than tlie leavis,-, the calyx-leaver
acute, and as long as the petals. 53. C.Jiamea, Lan
" Leaflet:; in eight or nine pairs, ovate-oblon

f,

fmooth; petioles without glands; corymbs peduuc
lary, and terminal. A tree. Leaflets almoll ema
coriaceous, on fhort petioles. Legumes lix or feven in

long, flat, bordered. According to Commerfon, it is culti-

vated in the ifland of Ceylon for the beauty of its flowers.

54. C. virgata, Mart. 51. Willd. 47.. Swart/. Prod. 66. II.

Ind. Occid. 2. p. 728. " Leaflets in ten pairs, ovate lanceo-
late, villous; a petiolar pedicelled gland; peduncles one-
flowered, longer than the leaflets." A native of Jan .

and Hifpaniola. Nearly allied to C.chamaecnlta, but
fers in having a fhrubby branched Item; rigid, fomeuh.it
zigzag, erect branches : and narrower, more acute leaflets.

54. Cfophera, Linn. Sp. PI. 22. Mart. 28. Lam. 35. Willd.
43. Lour. Cochinc. 264. (Senna, Burm.Zeyl. 213. tab. 98.
Galegas affinis, Bauh.P111.352. Gallinaria acutifolia, Rumph.
Amb. 5. p. 283. tab. 97. fig. 1. Ponnam-Tagera, Rheed.
Mai. 2. p. 101. tab. 52. " Leaflets in ten pairs, lanceolate;
an oblong gland at the bafe." A fhrub, from three to five
feet high

; branches cylindrical, fmooth. Leaves an inch
and half long ; leaflets flightly villous at their edges. Flowers
pale yellow, veined, in fhort axillary racemes or corymbs.
Legumes three inches and a half iong, two lines broad, com-
preiTed, linear, mucronate, nearly fmooth, fomewhat refem-
bling thofe of C. occidentalis. A native of the Eaft Indies,
China, and the ifland of Tongatabu in the South Seas. 56.
C. angujl'ifdiqua, Lam. 36. Mum. Spec. 18. Burm. Amer.
tab. 78. fig. 2. " Leaflets in ten pairs, ovate-oblong, acute,
awned

; a pedicelled gland between the loweft ; legumes
narrow, compreffed." A fhrub. Leaflets fmooth above,
a little villous underneath. Flowers Nellow, large, in com-
pound, terminal, and axillary racemes. Legumes horn three
to five inches long, blackiih, ftraight. . A native of the
ifland of St. Domingo. 57. C. auriculata, Linn. Sp. PI. 23.
Mart. 30. Lam. 37. Willd. 45. (Senna fpuria, Pluk. Aim.
34-1. tab. 314. fig. 4.) « Leaflets in twelve pairs, obtufe,
mucronate

; glands feveral, awl-fhaped ; ilipules kidney-
fhaped, bearded. A fhrub. Branches ligneous, a little

pubefcent towards their fummit. Leajlets oval-oblong, fome-
what villous underneath; ilipules large, embracing tht
Item, very obtufe, with one particular brittle on each fide.

-Flowers orange, very large, growing from three to five toge-
ther, in fhort terminal bunches. Legumes comprefied, flcnd°er,

almoll fmooth, narrowed at the bale, obtufe, terminated bv
a thread fhaptd point. A native of the Eafl Indies. ^
C. Invifolia, Lam. 48. Willd. 46. " Stem much branched,
nearly fmooth

; leaflets in twelve pairs, inverfcly egg-fhaped
';

peduncles latcial, one-flowered, longer than the leaves."
Stem woody, from three to five inches long ; branches verv

!J
D fiend-."
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l! nder. Leaves five or fix lines longs leaflets very frral!,

growing near together. Legume* an inch long, comprtfled,

almoll Fmooth. A native of the ifland of Madagafcar. W.
itt, Linn. Sp. PI. 24. Mart. .3 i . Lam. 38. Willd.

48. Vahl. Symh. 3. p. 58. (C fiftula javanica, Comm. Hort.

1. p. ji-. tab. 111. C. fiftula fylveftris, Rumph. Amb. 2.

p. I I ib. 22.) " Leaflets in twelve p^irs, oblong, obtufe,

th; -land done." Linn. "Leaflets from twelve to

fifteen p r-fhaped, obtufe, fmooth; legumes nearly

cylindrical, very fmooth." Lam. A lofty tree. Flower*

red or ycllowifh, in fliort racemes. / longer and more

(lender than thofe of C. fiftula, divided into numerous cells

by tranfverfe partitions, without any fnccuJcnt pulp. A na-

tive of Java and th< Molucca iflauds. Co. C. br

Lam. 59. '<'. Linn. jun. and Willd. exclud

the fynonym. C. mollis, Vahl.: C.fiftula (lore incarnato,

Breyn. Cent. J. p. 58. tab. 21. C fiftula brafihana, Bauh.

Pin. 403. Tourn.619. Rai.Hift. 1747O " Leaflets from

fifteen to twenty pairs; leaflets oblong, obtufe, pubefcent ;

legumes very large, thick, comprtfled, fword-fhaped." Lam.

A large tree. Branches extending widely on every fide;

little branches covered with a fine down. Leaves large;

leaflets near together; common petiole nine or ten inches

long, without any gland. Flowers flefh-coloured, in iimple

axillary racemes, ' ihortcr than the leaves. Legumes a foot

and half or two feet long, at lcaft three inches bioad ; with

one future double, the other fingle, in fome degree refem-

bling a fabre ; many-celled, containing a brown or blackifli

pulp, limiiar to that of C. fiftula, but bitter and difagreeable.

A native of Brafil and Surinam. 6l. C. nigricans, Willd. 50.

Vahl. Symb. I. p. 30. {C. procumbens, Foifk. Arab.

p. 1 1 1.) " Leaflets in twelve pairs, linear-oblong, very ob-

tufe, mucronate; a fertile gland at the bafe." Perennial. A
native of Arabia Felix. 62. C. polyphylla, Willd. $1. Jacq.

Ic. Rar. 3. tab. 460. Colka. 4. p. 104. " Leaflets in many

pairs, elliptical, obtufe, ciliated ; an oblong, feffile gland be-

tween the loweft ;
peduncles often two-flowered." A native

of the ifland of Porto Rico. Perennial. 63. C Chamecrifla,

Linn. Sp. PI. 25. Mart. 33. Lam. 40. Willd. 52. Bot.Mag.

107. (C fuffruticofa ere&a, &c. Brown Jam. 225. Chamae-

crifta pavonis major, CommeJ. Hort. I. p. 53. tab. 37.)
«' Leaflets in many pairs ; a petiolar pedicelled gland ; fti-

pules iword-fhaped." Root anriual. Stem a foot and half

high, cylindrical, pubefcent, branched from the bottom.

Fictuers yellowifh ; the two upper petals with a purple fpot

;

peduncles axillary, fohtary, or fometimes two together, one-

flowered, fhorter than the leaves. A native of Jamaica,

Barbadoes, and Virginia. 64. C. glandulofa, Linn. Sp. PI.

26. Mart. 34. Lam. 41. W,il!d. 53. (Charnaecrifta pavonis

americana, Breyn. Cent. 66. tab. 24. ?) " Leaflets in many

pairs, with many glands; ftipules awl-fbaped." Stems a

loot h ;gh, flendcr, fomewhat fhrubby. Leaflets lanceolate.

Flowers hexandrous ; two of the anthers very long ;
pedun-

cles axilla: y, in pairs, one-flowered, fhorter than the leaf.

6$. C. mimojlides, Linn. Sp. PI. 4a. Mart. 35. Lam. 42.

Willd. 54. " Leaflets in many pairs, linear : an obfokte

gland at the bafe of the petioles ; ftipules briftle-fhaped."

Stem two feet high, erect, Iimple, cylindrical ; peduncles

axillary, as long as the leaves, in pairs, one- flowered, fur-

r.ifhed a little below the flower with two fmall, lanceolate,

acute brafies. Legumes linear. A native of the ifLr.d of

Geylon; 66. C. microphylla, Willd. 55. " Leaflets in many

pairs, linear, mi cronate ; a gland between the loweft ; fti-

pules lanceolate, mucronate ;
peduncles folitary, one-flower-

td ; ftem with rod-like branches. Stem pubefcent. Legume

sompreffed, linear, clothed with a fine down. Nearly allied

to toe preceding, but thought by Vahl to be diftindL A
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native of the ifland of St. Crux. 67. C. flexuofa, Linn. Sp.
PI. 28. Mart.;/). Lam. 43. Willd. 56. fCh inwecrifta, Breyn.
Cent. 64. tab. 23.) " Leaflets in many pairs ; ftipules half
heart-fhaped. Root annual. Stem (lender, a little angular,
7.igzag. Leaves long, narrow ; leaflets linear-lanceolate,

three-nerved, pale green, crowded ; ftipules large, acute,
nerved. Peduncle* folitary, axillary, one-flowered. A native
of Brafil. 6y. C. auguflijfmia, Lam. 44. " Leaflets in many
pairs, very fmali, awned; ftipults laoceolate-briftle-fhaped

;

peduncles in pairs, or two-cleft ; ftem hairy." Root annual,.

Stem (lender, cylindrical, villous, a little branched, not zig-
Leavcs long, very narrow, villous ; leaflets linear,,

crowded. Peduncles lateral, a little above the axils of the
have-;. . ar, conrpreff d. Obfcrved in the ifland

of Java by Commerfon. 6y. C. cjpcnfs, Willd/57. Tbunb.
Pi .d.-o,. " Leaflets in many pans, linear; item ereel,

villous." A native of the Cape of Good Hope.
ins, Linn. Sp. PI. 29. Mart. 37. Lam. 45-.

Willd. - Hort. Clif. 497. tab. 36 (Senna fpuria virginica,

Pink. 41. tab. 314. fig. 5. Amasna maefta, Rumph.
Amb. 6. p. 147. tab. 161. fig. 1.) " Leaflets in many pai;>;

flowers pentardrcus; ftem rather erect." Root annual.
Stem from eight to ten inches high, flender, flightly villous,,

a little branched. Leaflets in twelve to fifteen pairs, oblong,
obtufe, with a biiiHe-lhaped point, crowded ; with a brown,.
pedicelled gland a little below the lowed pair. Flowers pale
yellow, fmall, axillary, folitary, en very fhort peduncles ; the
lower petal larger and more open than the others. A native

of Virginia. 71. C. procumbens, Linn. Sp. PI. 30. Mart.
38. Lam. 46. Willd. 59. (C. americana procumbens, Comm.
Petrop. tab. 11.) " Leaflets in many pairs, without glands ;

ftem procumbent." Root annual. Stem herbaceous Flower*
fmall. L^egumcs narrow, compreffed A native of Virginia.

72. C. pumilu, Lam. 47. (Mimofa pumila. Pluk. 252. tab.

120. fig. 1.) " Stem hairy, much branched; leaflets in

many pairs, ciliated at the bafe ; a petiolar pedicelled gland ;

flowers very fmall." Stem divided from its bafe into many
flendcr branches, three or four inches long, fpreading on the
ground. LeaJIets oblong, acute, villous underneath, crowded.
Flowers axillary, generally in pairs, on very fhort peduncle*.

I^egumes near an inch long, fomewhat villous. A native of
China and the Eaft Indies.

Propagation and Culture. Some fpecies of Caffia are culti-

vated for their beauty, and others for their rarity. They ar-e

all propagated by feeds, but as they are natives of warm cli-

mates, they mult be raifed in hot-beds. Such as grow
naturally between the Tropics, require the protection of a

ftove ; and few will endure the rigour of our winters in the

open air. The feeds «.f Caffia filhila may be procured

from the druggifls, who import the pods for officinal pur-
pofes.

Cassia cir.namo.nea, Herm. Lugd. See Laurus cinna-

mornum.

Cassia malabarica, Herm. Lugd.

—

Lignea* Black.—
einnamomea, Pluk. Aim. 88, 89. See Laurus cajp.a.

Cassia Vtgaeajamaicenfis 15 civ.namomea barbadenjium, Pluk.

Aim. See Canella alba.

Cassia, in Geography, a country of Sumatra, the inba«

bitar.ts of which live in villages, independent of one another,

and are always at war. See Sumatra.
CASsiAjlaie, in the Glafs Trade, is that iron with a piece

of wood placed on it, on which they lay the glafs after they

have taken it off the pipes, and on which they turn the glafs,

to faften the pontee to it.

CASSIAN, Johs, in Biography, an ecclefiaftical writer

of the clafs of monks, was moft probably born in Scythia,

though others fay that he was a native of France, and others

of
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oi Africa. He wm brought upw tlie monad B«th«

iebem, where h( formed an intimacy with nam !

Germanui ; and from whence they wcnl tog • Paid

tine and Egypt< and paffed feven veara with th folitari i ol

the Thcbais. The theological difputea thai prevailed i

in thefe deferts, occafioned theii with I v to Conftanti

nople, when Cafuan was ordained deacon b St. ( liryfoflom.

Upon the cxpullion ol this prcl hit fee, he wai

Dutedi together with Gcrmanus, in
i
;. to lay the i

plainti of the church before pope [ni I •, by whom he

was ordained prieft. When Rome w i l>y Alaric

removed to Provi , ind in 410 fij 1 al Mai f< ill< b. 1

he founded two monafterici, one foi each fcx, and inculcat-

ed in Caul, both by his difcourfe and wHtings, the opinions

oftheSemipclagianaon the doctrine of grace, together with the

rules of difcipline which were obi nong the Syrian and

Egyptian monks ; and here he is fuppofed to have i\in\, be-

tui-i.ii the years 430 and 433. His works, fomeof which

detailed the mode of living among the Egyptian monks, and

the difcourfes of their molt famous abbots, were publifhedin

folio at Frankfort, in 1 7 z -> , with a laige commentary "by

Alardus Gazzus. Caflian has been regarded a.-, a faint by

fevent] popes ; and though he was never canonized by the

church, his memory has been fo much revered in Provence,

that a day was obicrved as his fellival ; and his works were

held in very high cftimation by the devotees ot the church

of Rome. l)u Pin. Eccl. Hill. 5th century, vol. ii. Mo.
fheim, K. 1 1. vol. ii.

CASSIANI, a feel in Civil Law, who adhered to the

fyllem and interpretations ot Caffus, a celebrated lawyer, in

oppofitiou to thole of Pegafus, a timid flave ot Domitian,

who derived his name from the galley which his father com-
manded, vvhofe adherents were denominated Pegafiani.

Thefe parties were alio denominated Sabiuians and Proculi-

ans. See Capito. The popular catife was in the hands

of Pegafus, while the favourite of the Csefars was repre-

fented by Caffius, who gloried in his defcent from the patriot

alTaflin. Tacit. Annal. xvii. 7. Stieton. in Nerone, c. 37.
CASSIANISM, from CaJJian, a teacher in Gaul to thofe

who were called Semipelagians towards the dole of the fifth

century, is fometimes ufed for Semipelagianifm. See Cas-
SIAN.

CASS1CAN, in Ornithology, caffican de la nouvelle Gui-

nee, BufTon : the pied roller of Latham, Coracias varia,

which fee.

CASSICUS. BrilTon calls the oriolus Perficus by this

name, cafficus luteus. See Oriolus Perficus.

CASSIDA, in Botany, Tourn. Hall. Hay. Petiv. See

Scutellaria.
CASSIDA, in Entomology, a genus of coleopterous in-

fers, which, according to Linnaeus, have moniliform anten-

nx that become rather thicker towards the end : thorax and

wing-cafes with a broad margin, the former flat, and form-

ing a kind of fhield, beneath which the head is concealed.

To this Mr. Marfham adds, that the body is oval, convex,

and flat beneath. Mailh. Ent. Brit. The Fabrician cha-

racter as ufual is taken principally from the parts and ftruc-

ture of the mouth : he obferves that the anterior feelers are

clavated, and thofe behind filiform ; lip elongated and en-

tire, and the antennae moniliform.

The above are the eflential characters of this genus, to

which a few general particulars may be added. The rotun-

date figure of the body, gibbous back, and flattened fur-

Tace beneath are a ftrong criterion of this genus. The furface

above is commonly fmooth, and in fome fpecies glofiy ;

eyes oval, and placed near each other ; antennae inferted be-

tween th* eyes ; fcutel triangular and freaU ; wing-cafes
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fame l< ngth cl

fl nk rounded, •

Many ol the fpecies arc very I

which retain their bi in the h p< 1

1 , however, and tl '
1 fj

ilh (.1 .1 fn II i./ thefe a rr 1

II. Ii

111 tb< drii il fp< 1 ii

merfed in fpirii ol win

fplendoui of thofe golden hues for
]

|
1

tioii .is
•

in the living F taken
illowi d t 1 >li y, >li< !

' would (n dyin - ut being lle<

rii ;. For in mi 1l1.it' '
' '

1.1, the I

living inf< fl n ay howevi • be n
at any time by leaving them foi the '

ty minutes in Warm water | I

the infefl; is kept moid, ami I iding agaii infect di

The larva tht caffi.lx are commonly found copcei
on the under furface of the leaves ol the I

they feed, and often hide themfclves BndeT a cover of tl

own excrements, which they fupport in the air above their
bodies by means of their lateral (pines, and the brittle* at
the extremity of their tail to flu Iter themfclyes from the fun
and rain. The larva call thtir /kins feveral tmei before
they pafs into the pupa ftate. The perfect femal
depofits the eggs in regular order on the leaves of pi;

and covers them with excrements to conceal them,
common Englifh name of the infers of this tube is the tor-
toife beetle. We have only an inconfiderable number of the
fpecies indigenous to this country, and thofe only of a fmail
fize ; many of the larger kinds, and thofe diflinguilhcd for
their vivid hues and colours arc natives of South Ame-
rica. The following fpecies are defcribed by authors.

Viridis. Green fprinkled with confluent dots. Marfh.
Ent. Brit. Caffida viridis. Linn. La caffide verte of
Geoffroy. Frequent on thirties in Europe. Length one
third of an inch.

Cruentata. Green, with a fanguineous dot near^he
bafe of the wing-cafes. Inhabits Europe. * Donov. Brit.
Inf. Caffida fanguinolenta of Paykull.

SiMiLis. Green
;
wing-cafes flriate with dots. Found

on anthemide cotula. Marfh.
Obf. Perhaps caffida prafina of HerbfL Inhabits Eu-

rope.

Spergul;e. Pale green; fhield fmooth; wing-cafes fili-
ate with irr.preffed dots. Difcovered by Mr. Kirby. Marfh.
Ent. Brit.

Murraea. Black; fhield red ; wing-cafes fanguineous,
fprinkled with black dots ; named by Fabricius after Mur-
ray. Size of caffida viridis, and inhabits Europe.
Liriophora. Black, above green ; thorax emarginate*

future and two dots on the fhells black.

Equestris. Green ; a filvery flreak at the top of the
wing-cafes ; abdomen black, with a pale border. Olivier.A native of Germany : found on the water mint.
Nebulosa. Pale clouded and dotted with brown. Linn.

Found on thirties in Europe.
Maculata. Greenifh, with numerous black fpots on

the dorfal future of the wing-cafes. Donov. Brit. Inf.
Nobilis. Greenifh-grey, with a fhining blue line on

the wing-cafes. Found principally on thirties, and inhabits
Europe. Donov. Inf. &c.
Splendidula. Grey, with a coppery gold line, and

flreak in the middle of the wing-cafes near the apex. A
new Britifh fpecies allied to caffida nobilis, Marfh. Ent
Brit.

5 D 2 At RATA.
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Atrata. Deep black : anterior part of the fiiield fan*

guineous, Inhabits Germany. Fabr.

Affinis. Wing-cafes grey, dotted with black ; thorax

yellowilh, and without fpots. Inhabits Europe. Olivier.

Austriaca. Thorax and wing-cafes dufky, dotted with

black; margin rufous and immaculate. A native of Auf-
tiia.

Cribraria. Reddifh ; thorax with four black dots ; thofc

on the wing-cafes numerous ; (hield emarginate. Inhabits

America. Olivier..

Deusta. Reddifli; numerous blue black dots on the

wing-cafes, and two on the thorax ; {hield entire. A native

of New Holland. Olivier.

Octo-punctata. Reddiih ; thorax with two blue black

dots ; wing-cafes with four on each. Inhabits Siam. Fabr.

Interrupta. Y*?Uowi(h j thorax immaculate; wing-

cafes with a broad black interrupted line. Inhabits New
Holland. Fabr.

St. Crucis. Teflaceous; wing-cafes golden with three

tubercles at the bafe ; margin pale, with two black bands

beneath.

Sex-punctata. Yellowifh ; difk of the wing-cafes fer-

ruginous, with fix black dots. Inhabits Cayenne. Fabr.

Annulus. Yellowifh; difk of the wing cafes black,

with two yellowifn rings, and pofterior band. Inhabits

Cayenne. Fabr.

Judaica. Ferruginous; dirk of the wing-cafes marked

with impreffed dots, and fpots of black. Found in South

America. Fabr.

Hebraea. Pale, with numerous fmall black lines. In-

habits Cayenne.

Cincta. Thorax and wing-cafes dufky, with ytllowifh

margin ; wing-cafes with a white hyaline fpot before the

edge. Inhabits Africa.

Margin ella. Green ; margin of the thorax and wing-

cafes yellow. A native of Brazil.

Limbata. Head, thorax, and wing-cafes dufky, with

reddifh margins. Found in Germany. Olivier.

Ferruginba. Black; thorax and wing-cafes ferrugi-

nous and immaculate. Fabr. Caffida fubferruginea of

/Schranck. Smaller than caffida viridis, and inhabits Ger-
many. Rarely found in England.

Vibex. Greenifh ; dorfal future fanguineous. A na-

tive of Germany. Olivier. »

Affinis. Wing-cafes greyiih, with black dots ; tho-

rax yellovvifh, and without fpots. An European fpecies de-

fcribed by Fabricius.

Truncata. Rufous; wing-cafes flightly reticnlated,

and ipotted with black ; back gibbous. Fabr. This is of

a large fize ; native place unknown.
Gibbosa. Black, with two villous golden fpots ; wing-

cafes reticulated with greenifh ; an obtufe ipine on the fu-

ture. A large fpecies, dtferibed by Fabricius as a Brafilian

infect.

Bid ens. Black ; anterior part of the wing-cafes pro-

jecting, and an erect fpine at the future. Inhabits the

fame country as the preceding, and is of a large fize.

Spinifex. Ferruginous; wing-cafes with a projecting

fpine at the anterior angle ; thorax with a tranfverfe fpine on
each fide. Inhabits India. Voet.

Bicornis. Cyaneous ; a truncated fpine at the ante-

rior angle of the wing-cafes. Inhabits South America.

Perforata. Teltaceous ; wing-cafes fpinous at the

anterior angle, c.nd perforated at the bafe. Pallas.

Jamaicensis Pale yellow, braffy ; wing-cafes imma-
culate with hollow dots. This kind inhabits Jamaica. Oli-

vier.

CAS
Marcaritact a. Orcenifh ; winj-cafes polifhed filvery

green ; head and brcafi black. Ii. habits Saxony. Schal-
ler.

TUOSA. Black; wing-cafes braffy red, with black
fpots. Inhabits the fame country as the preceding. Schal-
ler.

FosCA. Tawny, with two raifed lines on the wing-
cafi :s, Laichart.

CnuctATA. Pale ; difk black, with four yellowifli fpots.

Fabr. Spec. Inf. Found on plants in Europe.
Crux. Yellow ; thorax with a ferruginous dorfal line;

difk of the wing-cafes ferruginous, with four vellow fpots.

Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne, and is ilrongly allied to C. cru*
ciata.

Undecim-punctata. Yellowifh, fingle dot in the mid-
dle of the thorax, and eleven on the wing cafes black. A
native of Cayenne. Fabr.

Bifasciata. Pale; body with two fufcous bands. In-
habits South America. Gmelin.

Flava. Yellow, and without fpots ; body teflaceous,

with a black fpot on the fcutel. Fabr. Found in the fouth
of Europe.

Purpurea. Yellow; body above purple. This is a
fmall fpecies, and inhabits America.
Leucoph^ea. Tellaceous ; margin dotted with yellow.

Found in America. Linn.

Tuberculata. Teflaceous; margins yellow; three
tubercles on the wing-cafes. Inhabits Sierra Leon.
Bituberculata. Brown, with white margin ; wing-

cafes fpotted with black ; and a fingle tubercle at the bafe.

A native of Cayenne. This is greatly allied to tuberculatat
but is only half the fize.

Suturalis. Brown ; wing-cafes yellow, with brown
future. An African fpecies. Fabr.

Biguttata. Thorax yellow ; wing-cafes reddifh ; mar-
gin black, with two yellow fpots.

Miliaris. Yellow; thorax immaculate; wing-cafes
dotted with black, and two marginal bands. Inhabits the
ifland of St. Helena.

Punctata. Black; fhield brown; wing-cafes yellow,
with black fpots.

Reticularis. Yelknv ; wing-cafes variegated with
azure, and a fingle lateral band. Fabr. A fpecies of large

fize found in South America.

Variegata. Rufous; wing-cafes variegated with azure,

and a fingle lateral band. Inhabits America.
Trifasciata. Rufous ; wing-cafes with three lateral

bands. Fabr. This kind inhabits India.

Annulata. Azure; two fpots on the thorax, and fix

rings on the wing-cafes, rufous. Fabr. Is of a large fize ;

inhabits South America and India. A variety of this in-

fect is defcribed by Herbft under the name of caffida or-

nata.

Grossa. Sanguineous; difk of the wing-cafes fprinkled

with black dots, and ramofe black lines on the margin. In-

habits South America.

Clathrata. Ferruginous; margin of the wing-cafes,

longitudinal line, and one half tranfverfe ly black. Defcribed

by De Geer. This fpecies is a native of India. The thorax

is immaculate ; wing-cafes very broad. The female ^s dif-

tinguifhed by having three diflincl lines acrofs.

Septem-guttata. Black, with feven white fpot3 on
the wing-cafes. Gmel. This is rather an ambiguous fpe-

cies.

Exclamation is. Yellow, with three black lines, the-

middle one interrupted, and refembling the note of exclama-

tion, (!). This inhabits South America. Fabr.

Liseata.
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T.jntata. Greyifli, with foui whitifh Unei on the vrlng-

can.';. Fabr. Inhabit! tVi Cape ol Good Hope.

Jamaici n ii ,. I all 1. 1, it v yellow ; winp • if< imn

late, with hollow 01 ted punctures. Fabr. Dcfcri

1>\ Sloan e in his Natural 1 liftoi j ol Tamaii i.

Doi iata. Thi cafes duflty, the lafl irith

n fpine ai the future, and whitilh at the margin j baft du

Fabr. 1 nhaoiti Siam.

QuADRIFVSTULATA. Thorax dufky ; wing-cafes fill"

guineoui ; margin blue, with two red fpots. Inhabits Amc*
•

v. rANKAi Braffybluej wing.cafea immaculate, with ex«

cavated dots. A Linnasan fpecies defcribed l>y Petiver and

Degeer, Inhabits Amei ica.

Makginata. Wing-cafes teftaceouaj body and wing-

cafes edged with black ; thorax brall'y. A native of South

America.
1n.>equalis. Brafly ferruginoua ; wing-cafes with a fub-

ovate yellow fpot in the dilk. inhabits the fame country as

the p"eceding.

Supposita. Wing-cafes black, annulated anteriorly}

with a fulvous dot in the middle, A fraall American fpe-

cies. Lcderm.
Lateralis. Brafly fufcoU9, with a yellow lateral fpot

on the wing'cafes. De Gter, Subzer, &c. Inhabits South

America.

Discoides. BrafTy green, with two approximate yellow

fpots on the dilk of the wing-cafes. Fabr. CafiiJa quadri-

inaculata. Degeer. Inhabits South America.

Decussata. Bluilh black; wing-cafes fpotted with

yellow ; the dorfal fpots reticulated, thole on the fides dif-

tincl. Inhabits Jamaica. Fabr.

Bi punctata. Yellowifh, with two black dots on the

wing cafes. Fabr. Inhabits India.

Bipustulata. Green, with two lateral fanguineous

fpots on the wing- cafes. Linn. Amcen. Acad. A native

of Cayenne.

Sex-pustulata. Azure, with three red fpots on the

Wing-cafes. Inhabits Brazd. Fabr.

Sexdecim pustulata. Black; two dots on the thorax,

and feven on the wing-cafes red. Fabr. A native of South

America.
Angustata. Yellowifh j wing-cafes narrowed behind.

Gmel. Inhabits India.

Bituuerculata. Brown, with a white margin; wing-

cafes fpotted with bb.ck, and a {ingle tubercle at the baft of

each. Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne. Th s fpecies is allied to

caffida tuberculata, but is only half the fize.

Taurus. Black; wing-cafes with a truncated fpine at

th« anterior angle. Inhabits Cayenne. Fabr. Refembles

C. biconis, txctpt in being rather fmaller.

Retiformis. Black ; thorax with two yellowifh fpots
;

wings yellow, reticulated with black. A native of Cayenne.

Fabr.

Palliata. Black: thorax villous greenifh ; wing-cafes

greenifh, with the margin and middle line ferruginous. Fabr.

Inhabits Cayenne.

Rubiginosa. Ferruginous; thorax and wing-cafes fuf-

cous, dotted; outer margin ciliated. Linn. This fpecies is

found in Europe.

CupREA.. Above coppery; edge of the thorax, and two
marginal fpots on the wing-cafes rufous. A native of Cay-
enne.

Nitens. Black; thorax and wing-cafes grey, gloffed

With gold ; legs livid. Linn. Native country unknown.
SuPtKiu. Black; whig-cafes dottrel, and with the

fhield golden green ; ante:i:ix, abdomen, and legs greenifh.

A Linnacaii fpecies. This is found in Europe ; the golden

hue mentioned by Linncui vanifhei j»t
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CASSIDARIUS, Hi the An
the care and Cuftod} oi the /.'/' • '

an ancient infeription found ai Rome, on a tomb i to

a caflidarius ol i he i mperoi 1 )omiti

CASSIDONY, a name given by the Italii

mana to a fort of beads made ol th yell I Ice-

donv.a very beautiful (lone, or ol te fomething re-

lew.!) ling it in colour. They alfo call the Hones themfelvea

by tins name ; but arc by no means d< tern mate in the

meaning of the word, not retraining it to any one peculiar

ipecies.

Cassidonv, in Botany, Rai. Hilt. Plant. See Lavan-
dula St.i.ciias.

CA So II, in Ancient Geography. See Catt i v EL i AUNT.
CASSILIACUMi a town of Rhcetia Prima, now called

Roma-Keffel.

CASSIMBUZAR, in Geography. See Cassumba-
zar.

CASSIMER, or Casimer, in Commerce, a thin twilled

woollen cloth, much in ufe for fummer wear.

CASSIMIRE, or Cashmire, in Geography. See
Cashmerk.
CAbSlNE, in Botany, (a name given by the Indians of

Florida to a p. ant once placed under this genus, but now re-

ferred to Ilex) Linn. Gen. 371. Schreb. 504. Willd. 56S.
Lam. 111. 360. Juff. p. 378. Vent. vol. iii. p. 467. Gsrt.
575. Oafs and Old. Pentandria trigynia, Linn. (monc?\-
tiia. Lam.) Nat. Ord. Dutnoff, Linn. Rhamni, JulT.
Rhamnoidta, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth fmall, five-cleft, permanent.
Cor. deeply five-cleft, fo as tobealmoft pcntapttalous ; feg-
ments fume what egg-fliapcd, fpreading, larger than the calyx,
Stam. Filaments five, awl-fhaped, alternate with the fegments
of the corolla ; anthers roundifh. Pijl. germ fuperior,
conical; ftyle none, lti^mas three. Pcr'ic. Berry dry, dru-
paceous, roundifh, three-celled, umbilicated with the'ftigmas.

Seeds folitary, fomewhat egg-ihaped.

Eff. Ch. Calyx ft -cleft. Corolla deeply five-cleft ; feg-
ments alternate with the flamens. Stigmas three. Berry dry,
three-celled, three-feccied.

Sp. 1. C. CapctUls, Linn. Mant. 220. Willd. 1. Lam. 1,

Mart. I. Lam. Illuf. Tab. 130. fig. 3. (Cciaflrus, Burm.
A fr. Tab. 85. Phiilyrea, Dill. EUh. 315. tab. 2j6. fig.

305.) "Leaves oppofite, egg-fliaped, obtufe, fenattd;
little branches tetragonous." j3. with loofer corymbs^
Burm. Afr. Tab. 80. C. colpoon, Thunb. Willd. Evorrymuj
Colpoon, Linn. Mant. ? A Ihrub five or fix feet high, with
a brown or purphfh bark. Leaves petioltd, flat, veined, ftifiy

fmooth. Flowers white, in axillary branched corymbs. A
native of the Cape of Good Hope. 2. C. maurocema. Linn.
Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 4. Lam. Enc. 7. Lluf. 2. Tab. 130. fig.

I. Garrt. tab. 92, fig. 4. (Frangula fempervirqns. Dill.

Elth. 14^. tab. 121. tig. 14;.) " Leaves oppofite, inverfe-
ly egg-fhaped, coriaceous, quite entire ; little branches
round." A ihrub, five or fix feet high, as cultivated in
Europe, but more lofty .11 its native climate, with a dark-
coloured bark ; branches itiff; young lhoota deep purple,

or



CAS CAS
or dull red. Leavei generally oppofito, fmooth, conveic

above, particularly Uk upper 01 it, with the cJges a little re-

fLxcd underneJth. Flowers fn.all. whitilh, in fhort axillary

bunches or corymbs, three or four together, on a (lender

common peduncle; ftamens inferted into a (1 fliy diflc which
farrounda the germ, and covers the hale of the corolla. A
native o\ South Africa, t,. Majelianica, Lam. lliluf. ?.

*' Leaves alrtrnate, ovate-lanceolate, acute, obtufely len-ated;

flowers axillary, nearly ftffile." A native of Magellan found

by Commerfon.
Propagation an I Culture. The firft two fpecies have long

found a place in European collections on account of the

beauty of their Laws, which continue on the tree all the

year. They require no artificial heati but mult be removed

into a well (heltered green-houfe in the winter. The belt

method of increaung them is by laying down the (hoots that

are nearefl the ground, which fhould be twilled to facilitate

their throwing out root's. Thofc which are laid down in

autumn will be lit to remove in the autumn fucceeding.

They may be propagated alio by cuttings ; but in this cafe

they will feldom he rooted enough to tranfplant in lefs than

two years. The fi; 11 kind is the le-aft hardy, requires greater

care in winter, and feldom ripens its feeds in England. The
other produces plenty of fruit, and enlivens the greenhoufe

tliroughout the winter.

Cassin e peragua ; Linn. Mant. and Mat. Med —Caro-

linian* am. Enc. See Ilex Vomitoria. There is

much confuflon in authors concerning this plant. In the

Species Plantarum, LinnseuB, as appears from his fynonyms,

confounded C. capenfis of recent botanifts with the plant

in queftion. Martyn afferts that the C. peragua of Miller,

quoted by Linnaeus in Mautiffa, 2. and Mat. Med. as a fy-

nonym of his peragua, is ilex vomitoria, but that the peragua

of thofe works is viburnum hevigatum ; and in this opinion

he is fupported by Wi'Uenow. La Marck, in Encyc. fup-

pofes, but with a mark of doubt, that his caroliniana is the

peragua of Linnaeus ; and in his Illuftrations that his ilex

floridanus is the ilex vomitoriusof the Hortus Kewenfis, with-

out any reference to caffine peragua of Linnaeus. In Mar-

ty n's Miller the leaves of ilex vomitoria are faid to be. lefs

bitter than thofe of the caffine, caffioberry bulh, or vibur-

num laevigatum, but under the article Viburnum laevigatum,

no mention is made of any medical qualities poflefled by that

plant. It appears from Bofc that the North Americans ufe

an infufion of the leaves both of ilex vomitoria and of vi-

burnum Jxvigatum as a medicinal beverage.

Cassine oleo'ules, concava iff leiugata, Lam. Encyc. See

Celastrus oleoides, concavus & laviga/us.

Cassine, from the Italian word Cajjina, in the Military

Language, a houfe furrounded with a ditch like thofe of the

noblefle in Flanders, or thofe of the feudal lords or barons,

favourable for the reception of a fmall body of men, who
ate placed by it out of the reach of an attack or furprife,

and can defend themfelves in it till detachments come to

their relief.

CASSINI, John Dominic, in Biography, an eminent

aftronomer, was born of a noble family in Piedmont, in 1625.

His diftinguifhed talents for literature were manifefted at an

early age, and after being affiduoufly encouraged and culti-

vated by domeftic tutors, they were further exercifed and

improved at the coilege of Jefuits in Genoa. Some of his

poetical compofitions in the Latin language were thought

worthy of publication, when he had attained the age of 11

years. But being cafually led to the ftudy of aftronomy,

his progrefs in this fcience which fuited the bent of his ge-

nius, and in which he afterwards fo eminently excelled, was
to rapid and fo great that in 1650 he was invited by the fe-

nate ©f Bologna to accept the chair of mathematical pro-

feffor. When he firft went to that city he W3S no more than

1
J

^ ears of age ; and here employed himfelf in teaching the

mathematics and in various celeftial obfervations. The co-

rn < t which appeared in 1652, was obferved by him with

t accuracy; and afforded him an opportunity of afcer-

taining that comets were not temporary phenomena in the

atmofphere, as had been generally fuppofed, but bodies

of the fame nature, and probably governed by the fame
lawaas the planets. In the fame year he alfo rtfolved the

agronomical problem, which Kepler and Bullialdtis had
deemed incapable of folution, for geometrically determining

the a
f
'o^".t and eccentricity of a plane! from its mean and

true place. f;i the foil I ,
1 '

j ;
, when the church

ot Bologna was repaired and enlarged, he obtained leave

from the fenate to correel and letlle a meridian line. See

Bologna and Meridian. In 1657 he affifted a noble-

man at Rome in compoling foine differences that had taken

place between Boloema ai.d Ferrara, in onfequence of the

inundations of the Po ; and hi- coaduft on this occafion, as

well as the talents he had manifelted in other transactions, in-

duced Marin s Chigi, the pope's brother, to appoint him in

1663 infpector general of the fortifications of the callle cf

Urbino ; and he was afterwards entrufted for fevcral years

with the care of all the livers in the ecclefiaftical ltate.

But he was not diverted by any occupations of this kind
from profecuting his aftrononiical ftueiies and obfervations.

He difcovered many particulars relating to the planets Mar*
and Venus, and more efpecially the revolution of the former

round its axis ; and he directed peculiar attention to the

theory of Jupiter's fateliites, which after much labour, and
many obfervations, he fettled with accuracy, and publifhed

at Rome, among other agronomical pieces, in 1G66. When
Picard, the famous French aftronomer, had an opportunity

of examining thefe tables, he found them fo accurate that he

conceived a high opinion of the fkill and judgment
of the author, and they contributed fo much to ex-

tend his reputation that he was invited to become a

member of the Academy of Sciences, eftablifiied about
this time by Lewis XIV. As he could not leave his na-

tion without the permiffion of his fuperiors, the French
monarch applied to the pope and fenate of Bologna
for this purpofe ; and they granted him leave of abfence

for 6 years, fo that he came to Paris in 1669, and was im-
mediately appointed royal aftronomer. At the expiration

of the ftipulated term, the pope and fenate of Bologna in-

filled on his return, under penalty of forfeiting his revenues

and emoluments, which had been hitherto continued without
interruption ; but he was neverthelefs prevailed upon by the

minifter to remain in France, where he was naturalized in

167,3, and about the fame time entered into'the marriage Hate.

The royal oblervatory having been completed in 1670,
Caffini took poffeffion of it in the following year, and affidu-

oufly profecuted the duties of his profeffion. In 1672, he

determined the parallax of Mars and the fun, by comparing

fome obfervations which he made at Paris with others that

were made at the fame time in America ; in 1677, he demon-
ftrated that the diurnal rotation of Jupiter about its axis

was performed in 9 hours 58 minutes, by means of the mo-
tion of a fpot in one of his larger belts ; and in 1684, he
difcovered four fateliites of Satnrn, in addition to that which

Huygens had before obferved. A new edition of his " Ta-
bles of Jupiter's Satellites," corrected by later obfervations,

was publifhed in 1693 ; and in 1695 he vifited Bologna for

the purpofe of examining the meridian line which he had
fixed there in 1653, and there he fhewed, in the prefence of

feveral eminent mathematicians, that it had not for forty

years undergone the lead variation. In 1700 he continued

the meridian line, begun by Picard, to the molt fouthern

Emits
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. nt .it flu Royal ol.Kr-

vutDiy »f I'.iris more th ire ) and in tbit loug period

li, .liii the greatcfl honoui to the eftablifhmciM by van

fervations and did ' ii would far exceed oui

bouadi to recite in thii article* but which will be duly no-

ticed in theii propei plac< •• The titli i ol his publi< iti

occup) nearly five pages in the clofely pi mud index ol Ku-
I \c had ihe misfortune to In depi ived "t Irs fighl dur-

t lu lattei years i i his lift ; and he died on the 14th ol

September, 171 •, at the age of 87 years. Mem. of the

Paris Acad, for 1 ; 1

Cassini, J.xmk i, the youngei fon "f the former, was born
at 1'aiis mi 16771 and having Itudied mathematics and philo'

fophy,Brll at hisfather'ahouie»and afterwardsal the Mazarine

college under Varignon, who was mathematical profeflbr, his

pro6cjency was fuch that at the age of 1 c years he acquired

,1 reputation in fupporting a mathematical thews. When
he was 17 years old, he was admitted a member of the Aca-
demy of Sciences, and at thiatime accompanied his father to

Bologna, and affillcd him in verifying the meridian, and other

operations. On his return he took a journey to Holland,

where he difcovered fome errors in the meafurement of the

earth by Snclhus, the refult of which was communicated to

the Academy of Sciences in 1702. lu 11-96 he vilitcd

England, and became a member of the Royal Society.

In 17 1 2 he fucceeded his father as allronomcr royal at the

obfervatory. In 17 17 he communicated to the academy his

researches on the diliance of the fixed ftars, in which be

fliewed that the whole annual orbit is a mere point in com-
parifon with this diliance ; and in the fame year he prefented

nis difcoveriea concerning the inclination of the orbits of the

planets in general, and cfpecially of thofe of Saturn's fatcl-

Ltes and ring. In 1725, he undertook to inveltigate the

caufe of the moon's libration. See Libration. His at-

tention was directed- in 1732 to an important quefiion relat-

ing to the planet Venus. The diurnal rotation of this

planet had been determined by his father to be performed
in 23 hours, and in a work publifiied by Bianchini in 1729,
it was fettled at 24 days eight hours. Cafliui upon examin-
ing Biauchini's obfervations of the fpots of Venus, found that

he had intermitted his obfervations for three hours, and thus

had probably been led to miftakc new fpots for old ones, fo

as to deduce from the whole an erroneous conclulion. Soon
afterwards Caflini afcertained the nature and quantity of the

acceleration of Jupiter's motion, at half a fecond in the year,

and of the retardation of Saturn's at two minutes annually
;

and that thefe quantities would go on increafing for

2000 years, and then would decreafe again. In 1740
he publifhed his " Agronomical Tables," and his

" Elements of Allronomy j" both of which are very

comprthcnlive and accurate, works. Cafiini, though he
particularly excelled in the department of aftronomy, ex-

tended his refearches to other branches of fcience. Ac-
cordingly he publifhed fome experiments on electricity, or

the light produced by friction ; the recoil of fire-arms ; the

afcent of the mercury in the barometer at dirk rent heights
above the level of the fea ; the improvement of burning
glafTcs, &c. In 1700, he afiiiled his father in the meafure-

ment of the meridian ; and in 17 i 8 he finifhed the operation

begun by M.de le Hire north of Paris, in concurrence with
Maraldi and the younger de la Hire. Hence he was led to

conclude, that the degrees of the meridian were not only of
different lengths in different parts, but that they decreafe

d

more and more towards the pole ; and that confequently the
figure of the earth was that of an oblong fpheroid, having its

axis longer than the equatorial diameter. He alfo meafured
the perpendicular to the fame meridian, and compared the

w-
d

I A B

mufured diftaoce with the differences of lot •

l

alfo inferred rrom this . •

,|. e
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that C iffini's 1 onclt/fions were en
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ton's inf< r< nee from the theory ol

life ol meritorious labour to

length Ion" his life by a fall in April 17 /„ in the 80th
"I ins age. His puhli itii -A Treatife <,n ths
Magnitt de and 1 ., u « ol th< Earth ,

' •• Th< r S or
Theory oi the Pi net , with Tables;" ant
of papers in the Memoirs of the Academy of Scieno
the year 1660 to 17 'J.

Cassini, Dr. Thuxv, C - jax-Fxam^ is, the fecond fon
of the former, inherited his talei ts and Supported ff.c

1

tation of the family in fcientific rcfcaichrs and (in.

1 [e fucceeded his father s 1 dirtftor of the obfervat
he had the honour of being a member of mod of the (eat
focieties in Europe. He was born at Paris, June j

17 14, -and received his lirll inftru&ions in mathematics ami
aftronomy from M M. Maraldi and Camus; and his pro-
fkiency, was fuch, that he was fearcely 10 years of a^c
when he calculated the phafes of the total eclipfc of the fui

of 1727. At the age of 18 he affifted his father in drav
the perpendicular to the obfervatory- meridian from Straf-
to Brtll ; and the bufmefs of traverfing the countw by fc

vera! lines parallel and perpendicular to the meridian
Paris, with a view to the formation of a general chart i

Fiance, was entrnfted to Caffiui. He alfo undertook ti

meafure the meridian of Paris by a new feries of triangle
a fmaller number, and more advantageoufly difpofed than
thofe employed by his grandfather and father, for the pur-
pofc of obtaining a more accurate refult. This great work
was publifhed in 1740, with a chart, (hewing the new meri-
dian of Paris, by two different feries of triangles, paffi::g

along the fea-coafls, to Bayonne, travertine the frontiers ef
Spain to the Mediterranean and Antibes, and thence along
the eafiern limits of Fiance to Dunkirk, with parallel and
perpendicular lines defcrihed at the distance of 6ooo tcifes
from one another, from one fide of the country to the other.
f'1 J 7.-o> be was admitted into the academy as adjunct
ftipernumerary. A particular chart of France, conftructed
at the fpec-ial fuggelhon of the king, took its rife from a
tour made by Cafiini in Flanders, in company with his ma-
jetty, about the year 1741. He alfo publifiied various
works relative to thefe charts, and a great number of the
charts themfelves. In 1761, he undertook an expedition
into Germany ; for the purpofe of continuing to Vienna the
perpendicular of the Paro meridian; of uniting the trian-
gles of the chart of France with the points taken in
Germany ; of preparing the means of extending into this
country a plan fimilar to that of France ; and of thus efta-

blifbing fucceffivcly for the whole of Europe a very ufeful
unifor

. ity. His obfervations of the tranfit of Venus, on
the 6th of June, 1761, made during his ftay at Vienna, were
publifhed in his " Voyage en Allemagne." Availing him-
fclf of the peace which afterwards took place between Eng-
land and France, with a view to the accomplifiiment of his
great object, he propofed the joining of certain points taken
upon the Englifh coaft with thofe which had been determined
on that of France, and thus connecting the general chart of

the
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. ti:nc fufpended, but the farther execution of ,t

1 committed, under tl >cea of the duke of fach-
WaJ Then matVtr.i

rdnance, to the care of

able officers of the artillery, aud Mr. Ifaac Dalby, who had

b1CfoWef^M^moirs of the French Academy,

between ears i 7j< and 1770, contain a prodigious

SS of papers communicated by M. Caffin., and con-

fitint of aLnomical obfervatons and queft.ons ;
among

whi h »re « Refearches concerning the Parallax of the Sun,

the Moon, Mars, and Venus; << On Aftronom.cal Re-

Ha ions, and the Effect caufed in their Quantity and Laws

it?,. Weather" •" and "Numerous Obfervations on the

^S^rfS Ecliptic, and on the Law of its Variations/

In fhort, Caffini cultivated aftronomy for jo years a period

the moll important, in relation to that c.ence, that ever

ekpfed with regard to the magnitude and variety ot objects

in which he commonly fuftained a principal part. His con-

i» was ftrong and vigorous, and enabled him to fur-

mount the fatigue that attended thofe laborious operations

Tn Ironomy ana geography, which he had the merit of con-

5lua ng. However, the laft twelve years of hii life were

rendered painful and diftreffing by an habitual retention of

S; aid it was at length terminated by the fmall-pox on

ThTIthof September, 1784, in the ? lft fear of his age

;

be ni fucceeded in the academy, and as direftor of the ob-

fcrvatory by his only fon, count John-Domin.c Caffin,, the

4th in"order by dired defcent in that honourable ftation.

Hutton's Math. Dift.

TASSINIAN Curve, or Cassinoid, in Aflronomy, a

curve of an elliptic form, propofed by M. john-Dominic

Caffini, to be the orbit of a planet. The property of this

curve is, that the produd of two lines drawn from its

foci to any point in the curve, (hall be equal to a given

ouantitv, viz to the reftangle under the aphelion and peri-

helion diftances of the planet; whereas, in the common el-

lipfis, the fum of two lines from the foci to any point ni the

curve is equal to the fum of the above diftances, or tranfverfe

oiameter. M. Caffini fuppofed that a planet would defenbe

this curve about the fun, in one of its foci, in fuch a manner

that the angles at the other focus are proportional to the

times, which he calls the focus, or centre of mean nwUon; and

that in which the fun is placed, he calls the centre of true

motion. Whence, any two diftances of a planet from the

focus of the true motion are reciprocally as its diftances

from the focus of mean motion. In this figure, if the lefs

axis exceeds the diftance of the foci, the curve is every

where concave towards the centre: if, while the principal

Si remains the fame, the diftance of the foci .s leffened,

"e minor axis will be increafed ; and, when the foci meet

in the centre, the figure will become a circle ;
but if, on

the contrary, the diftance of the toe, be increafed the lefs

axis will be leffened, and will become equal to the faid di-

ftance. fmce the diftance is to the principal axis as unity

to a mean proportional between one and three. If the

diftance of the foci be farther increafed, the ™nor axis

will be leffened, the curve will at length have a point of

contrary flexure, and will, at the ends of the minor axis be

convex towards the centre ; and when the diftance of the

foci is fo far increafed, as to be m the fame proportion to
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the greater a*::* as the fide of a fquare to the diagonal,

that 13, as 1 to ^/T, the lefa axis will become n< and
the curve extend to the centre on each fid'.-. If the di-

ftance of 1 be greater in proportion to the tranf-

vcrfe diameter, than in the above ratio, the lefa axis is im-
poflible, ai,d the figure turns into two conjugate ones, at a

diftance from each oilier; which, upon the lucreale of the

diftance of the foci, will be leffened, till at length the

figure runs into two conjugate point!. The dillancc of the

foci increasing, the two conjugate figures do again emerge,

and they increafe after the fame manner as they decreafed

before, differing from the former in the order of the foci,

and of the vertices, and are increafed till they become in-

finite. Afterwards, this fyftein will again approach to a

circle by the fame degrees as it receded from it. After

tracing a few of the properties of this curve, it mult be

evident that it cannot poflibly be the orbit of a planet

;

for it is certain, that in all thofe cafes, where it pafi'cs into

two conjugate figure;-;, it deviates from what is effential to

the nature of an orbit, namely, continuity ; and in all thofe

cafes where it is, at the end of the minor axis, convex
towards the centre, the planet would need a centrifugal

force to defcribe fuch parts of its orbit ; that is, it would
require at equal diftances from the fun, fometimes a centrifu-

gal, and fometimes a centripetal force to retain it in its orbit,

which is totally incompatible with all the laws of nature.

It may be fairly concluded, that when all the fpecies of a

figure beyond a certain limit are unfit for difcharging

any office of nature, the remaining fpecies on the other fide

of the limit fhould be rejected alfo : and when, in addition

to this, it is confidered that the celeftial obfervations are

not confiftent with this curve, it can by no means be ad-

mitted into aftronomy.

CASSINOMAGUS, in Ancient Geography, Chafehon, a

place of Gaul in Aquitania Prima, 30 French leagues

from Sermanicomagus, and 17 from Auguftorium or Li-
moges.
CASSIOBERRY-Bush, in Botany. See Viburnum

lavigatum, and Ilex vomitoria ?

CASSIODORUS, Magnus Aurelius, in Biography,

a Roman fenator, born at Brutium, on the confines of Cala-

bria, who flotirifhed in the time of Theodoric the Goth, in

the 6th century, who died in 562, at the great age of g$,
and who has been enumerated among the few Roman
writers on mujic ; but to whom neither the art nor the

fcience has great obligations. Caffiodorus, contemporary

with Boethius, has given us even lefs information on the fub-

je£t than the excellent author of the dilcourfe " De Confeda-

tione Philofophiae :" for, writing on the feven liberal arts

(de feptem difciplinis), all that he fays concerning mufic

is contained in one chapter only, confifting of but four 44:0.

pages, and thefe few pages, which hardly contain the fkele-

ton of a treatife, give us nothing but repetitions of what his

predeceffors have faid more fully. And it may, indeed, be

afferted, without exaggeration, that all the Gr. and Lat.

tracts that are come down to us, are but bullets of the

fame calibre, which teach us no part of mufic but the

alphabet, nor can any thing be acquired by the moft in-

tenfe ftudv of them, except defpair and the head-ache.

CASSIOPiEA, or Cassiope, in Ancient Geography, a

port of the fea of Epirus, in the fouthern part of Chaonia,

S.W. of the port of Panormus. Pliny, Strabo, and Pto-

lemy, mention this city ; but M. D'Auville has not placed

it in his map. Calliope, or C:iflope, was famous on account

of the temple of Jupiter Caffius, whence fome derive its

name.

CASSIOPiEI) a people of Greece, mentioned by Strabo,

6 who
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CASSIOPE, a town and fea.port in the northern part i

of tlw ifland of Corcyra, L
3 my and

.1 promoni ihc fame name in this Ct .[fate, a
i

>. Africa, in tl

id. It u alfo mentioi d bj md Pliny. near thi

a town ol Greece, ea, according to of Tunis. This fies upon tl

Ptolemy. Ill-- plies this in the mountains, and more ancients " Civitas I

rly than the other. _ Cassir Atty* >., a pi ..ncc

Casmon , i • iopeia, in Fabulous Hi/lory, wife of of Algiers, lying a little to the I

Ccpheus, king of Ethiopia, and mother oi Andromeda, for its adjacent plains and pallure grounds, which ai

more beautiful than thi Nereids, vated by the Raigah, a clan of Arabs, noted for the br<

tliefe were fo iuceufed that they befought Neptune to ing of cattle, particularly of horfes, that arc reel

revenge the affront ; upon which he lent into the bell in this kingdom.

of Ccpheus a fea-monfter, who committed dreadful CASSIS, a town of France, in the department of the

ravages, [n Order to appeafe the god, Andromeda was Rhone, on the coail of the Mediterranean, w .;all

chained to a rock, and expofed to ihc monllcr; but was port; 8 miles S.E. of Marfeilles.

refcued by Perfcus, who married her, and obtained of Jupi- Cassis, in Military Language, the fame as Cask ; which
ter, that Caffiopeia might be placed, after her death, among fee.

the liars. This circumftance is faid to have given occafion CASSITAII, in Geography, an Indian town of America,
to the conftellation of that name. which, as well as the Coweta town, i* 6o miles belo»v the
CASSIOPEA, in Entomology^ a name given by Cramer Horfe-ford or Chattahoufee river,

to an African butterfly deienbed by Fabricius under the CASSITERI A, in Natural Hijlory, the name of a genu*
title of Papilio Argia. The wings are roundifh, of a ofcryflals. The word is derived from Kctamrjf^, tin; and
white colour; anterior pair white, black at the apex, and expreffes cryftals which are influenced in their figures by an
marked on the lower furface near the tip, with a large brown admixture of the particles of that metal. Theie are all py-
fpot. ramidals without columns, and compofed only of four fides or
CASSIOPEIA, or Cassiopea, in Jljlronomy, one of planes. Of this genus there are only two known fpecies, the

the 4S conflellations of the northern hemifphere, fituate whitifh and the brown ; found in Devonfhire and Cornwall,
next to Cepheus, not far from the north pole. CASSITERIDES, in Ancient Geography, an appellation

In 1572, there appeared a new ftar in this conftellation, which formerly comprehended Great Britain and Ireland,

which at firft furpafled in magnitude and brightnefs Jupiter and which was afterwards reftrifttd to the ides of Sally,
himfelf ; but it diminifhed by degrees, and at laft difappear- famous, as well as the neighbouring coaft of Cornwall, for

cd, at the end of eighteen months. It alarmed all the ailro- their tin, which, according to Pliny, (I. xxxiii. c. 16.) was
nomers of that age, many of whom wrote differtations on it ; white and the mull valuable, and called by the Greeks
among the reft Tycho Brahe, Kepler, Maurolycus, Lyce- cajjiteron. Strabo fays (Geog. vol. i. p. 26 5. ed. Cafaub.)
tus, (>amineus, &c. Beza, the landgrave of Heffe, Rofa, that they were 10 in number, fituated.near one another a::d

&c. wrote to prove it a comet, and the fame which appeared toward the north from the port of the Artabri. One was
to the Magi, at the birth of Jelus Chrill, and that it came a defert ifland ; the reft were inhabited by a people weari
to declare bis fecond coming: they were anfwered on this black garments, which hung down to their heels and were
fubjeft by Tycho. Several aftronomers are of opinion that bound round their breads. They fubfi (led on their he
this ftar has a periodical return, which Keill and others and had nO fixed habitations ; but thev fupalied thofe who
have conjectured to happen every 150 years. Mr. Pigott traded with them with tin, lead, and fkins, in exchange for

adopts the fame opinion ; and he accounts for its not being which they received earthen veffels, fait, and brafs. T
noticed at the completion of every term by its variable luftre Phccnicians, fays this geographer, w cie»:t times the

at different periods, fo that it may fomctime* incre.fe only only perfons who carried on this commerce with . lil-

to the 9th magnitude : and if this be the cafe, its period is ing hither from Gadts, but concealing thtir navigation from
probably much fliorter. Phil. Tra: f. vol, lxxvi. p. 193. the rell of the world. The Greeks fucceeded 1

Dr. Herfehell has given a ilatement of the comparative cians, and they were at length . the R
luftre of the ftars of this conftellation in the Phil. Tranf. for Caifiterides, in the Greek, langua .

1796, vol. lxxxvi. p. 46J. tin ;" but th's name was probably derived from fome "

The ftr.rs in the conftellation Cajfiopeia, in Ptolemy's Ca- nician or Celtic term. Trie Chaldeans and An
talogue, are thirteen; in Hevelius's, thirty-feven ; in Ty- words ve . to i\ lify tin. .

; but in the Britannic Catalogue, Mr. Flam- for the Ht-brew 7*"^, acd Greek .

n fifty-five. t$TCCP< id the Jerufalem h
-•'

N
'CD'" •

CA LTS, in Ancient Geography, a name given by kijlerti, A:abs "V
a

"T*p» hafd'u : .

'

. nudic
Ptolemy to a country of Egypt, in the vicinity of mount 1 the Sanhe<] l'~U*CDp» * • ? »
Ca ,

miled, on the ealt by a part of Judsea and Aim- From fix reut modesI of cxpreffion, we may infer that
bi i Peti ea. —Alfo, a country of Alia in Syria, in which the U 1 from other . . by the Gree
Vol. VI.
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Bocharti Geog. Sacr. apud. Oper. vol. i. p, C^. Thefe
iflanda were alfo denominated " Sorlings," which, in the

language of the Britons, fi rnifies " feparated from the- height

of the land;" and it has been faggefted, that the term
" Caflitcride" may be compofed of Briton or Celtic words,

viz. " Kaz 1 ter i" fignifying " they are almoft feparated."

According to this etymology, the na < -..--,• fucceeded

that of " Caffiteri ;" and it has been inferred that the Phccni-

ei.m , derived their tin from t lie illai ds ' nominated Soilings,

as well a; from the country of Cornwall.
(' \SSI l'ltA, in Botany, Tabern. ScCuscuta.
CASi 1 UM, in G. tgrap/. :, a town of Africa in the coun-

try called Caffiotis. Ptolemy.

C \SSIi S, Caius, in Biography, a celebrated Roman,
was the defcendant of an ancient and honourable family, fo

iu for the public liberty, that one of his anceftors, Sp.

Caffius, after a triumph and thi Ifliips, is laid to have

been condemned, and put to death by his own f ;.t her, for

aiming at dominion. C. Caliiu; himfelf manifefted at an

early age his hatred of tyranny; for heaving, when he was

a boy at fchool, Fa lift us, the fon of Sylla, boalting among
his fchool-fellows of his father's greatntfs and abfolute

power, he gave him a box on the ear; and he afterwards

declared, in the prefence of Pompey, who demanded an ac-

count of the quarrel, that if Faulhis Ihould dare to repeat

the words, he would repeat the b!c>v. In the Pari

war he was quaeltor to CralFus, and fignalized himfelf both

r by his courage and (kill, and if Craffns had followed his

advice, would have preferved the whole army. After the

defeat and d:ath of this leader, B.C.
J.J,

he made good his

retreat with the remains of the broken legions into Syria ;

and when the Parthians who purfued him blocked him up

in Antioeh, he preferved that city and province from falling

into their hands; and,' watching his opportunity, gained a

cotrfiderable victory over them, with the dellruclion of their

general. In the civil war between Caefar and Pompey, he

took p3it with the latter, and commanded his fleet. After

the battle of Pharfalia, B. C. 48, he failed with 70 fhips to

the coall of Alia, with a view of railing forces, and renewing

the war againft Caefar ; and as foon as he had obtained in-

telligence where Casfar, who eroded the Hellcfpont with a

fmall force, deligntd to land, he lay in wait for him, in the

bay of Cilicia, at the mouth of the river Cydnus, with a re-

folution to deftroy him ; but Ccefar landing on the oppofite

fhore before he was aware, and his project being thus blaft-

ed, he thought it mod prudent, whilfc all the people of the

country were declaring tor him, to make his own peace, by
joining the conqueror with his fleet. He ftill, however, re-

tained his ftrong diflike of ufurped authority ; and when
Cxfar had been created perpetual didator, and fecmed to

afpire after royal honours which every true Roman detefted,

he formed 1 confpiracy againft his lite, and urged his friend

and brother-in-law, Brutus, to take a lead in the execution

of his purpofe. Plis refolution to deftroy Caefar has been

afcribed to motives of private difguft and refentment, and

particularly to his being refufed the confulihip and to C;e-

far's having conferred on Brutus the more honourable pra>

tcrfhip in preference to him. Hence it has been faid, that

he hated the tyrant rather than the tyranny, and that in the

profecution of the whole defign be manifested a peculiar ran-

cour. But we need not be at a lofs for the true motive of

his conduct, if we advert to his temper and principles. He
was finguiarly impetuous and violent, impatient of contra-

diction, and much more of fubjettion, and paffionately fond

of glory, virtue, and liberty. From thefe qualities G.efar

apprehended nia danger ; and when admouifhed to beware of

Antony and Dolabella, he ufed to fay, that it was not the

gay, the curled, and the jovial, whom he had caufe to fear;

but the thoughtful, the pale, an'' the lean; meaning Brutus

and Caffui°. For the progrefs and termination of this con-

fpiracy ; fee M. J. Brutus and Cesar. After Cxfar's

affaffinai 1, the confpirators v I om Rome. Caffius

proceeded to Greece and joined Brutus at Athens. Having
raifed a confiderable body of troops in L< flrr Afia, he march-
ed into Syria, the government of which had been afligned

him by Czfar, and having made himfelf mailer o r the coun-

try, he paffed into Pheenice and Judaea, ar-d then laid fiege

to L iella, who was endeavouring to

take n of Syria, had been under a necefflty of retreat-

ing. Caffius, having taken the town, treated it with great
: rity ; plun its temples, levying oppreffive contri-

butions, and putting to toe {word many of the chief inha-

tant«. Wfii . as preparing to invade Egypt, BrutUS
1 him to oppofe Antony and Odavianus, who were

iaring to crofs over into Macedon. He joined Brutus
at Smyrna, and at his recommendation, it was determined

that Brutu3 ihould reduce the Lycians, whilft he under-
took the expedition againft the Rhodians. After fome
unfuccefsfui engagements on their part, the city of Rhodes
was inverted by lea and land, and compelled to furrtnder.

Caffius treated the vanquished in the true fpirit of a Roman
general. Having placed his tribunal in the forum with a
fpear planted before it, he reftrained his foldiers from all

plunder or violence ; and fummoning 50 of the principal ci-

tizens before him, caufed them immediately to be put to
death. Having accumulated from thefpoils ef the city the
fum of 8ooo talents, and ordering the commander of the
garrifon, which he left behind him, to levy from the inha-

tants jjco more, he returned to the continent, and proceeded
to join Brutus, exacting from all the provinces of Afia, as

he paffed, a payment of 10 years' taxes. Hisjun&ion witrt

Brutus at Sardis was followed by occurrences, of which a
brief recital has been given under the article Brutus. Oh.
the plains of Phdippi the combined army of thefe two com-
manders met that of the triumvirs ; and in the engagement
that enftied, the ardour of Brutus in purfuing the troops of
Octavianus left him expofed, and at length obliged him to
retire with a fmall band from the field of battle. Titinius

in the mean while was difpatched to gain intelligence
; and

when Caffius, perceiving from the eminence on which he
flood that he was furroimded by a body of cavalry, which
he apprehended to be that of the enemy, and not a detach-
ment of friends coming to their relief, as in fa£t it was, ima-
gined that Titinius was taken prifoner, he reproached him-
felf for expofiflg a dear friend to fuch an accident, and with-
drew to his tent. He was accompanied by Pindarus, one
of his fr^edmen, who had conftantly attended him ever fince

the battle in which CrafTus was flain, for the purpofe of
performing the la it office U>r him, if occafion mould require

it. The circumitances of his death have not been ascertain-

ed : fome fay that he difpatched himfelf with the dagger
with which he (tabbed C*:far ; but the fa£t was, that his

head was found revered from his b"*dy, and that Pindarus
no more appeared. This event occurred on the birth-day of
Caffius, B.C. 43.

Caffuis wis a prudent anei -valiant commander, and an ar-

dent lover of his com. try ; and though he was in many re-

fpects inferior, to Brutus, and chargeable with extortion arrd

cruelty, he has been honoured as an afTerter of the liberties

of Rome, when they were juft expiring, and he has fhared

with Brutus in the diftinguiihiug appellation of " laft of
the Romans." He was learned himfelf, and a patron of

literature

;
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This ".' Caflius'a mode of real and the ground on
which he acted; whilfl he applied ail hi ;nti o the

port ol the caufe which be had undertaken. Brutus,
on the other hand, being of a temper more mild and fcru-

pulous, contented himfelf generally with the regular me-
thods of railing money ; and from his love of pni'ofophy
and the politer ftudies, having contracted an affection Tor

the cities of Greece, inHead of levying contributions, ufed
to divert himfelf, wherever he paffed, with feeing their

games and exercifes, and prefiding at tlieir philosophical

deputations, as if travelling rather for curiofity than to p o-

vide materials for a bloody war. When he and Caflius

therefore met, the difference of their circumftances (hewed
the different effects of their conduct. Caflius, without re-

ceiving a penny from Rome, came rich and amply furnifhed

with ali the Itores of war. Brutus, who had received large

remittances from Italy, came empty and poor, and unable
to fupport himfelf without the help of Caflius, who was
obliged to give him a third part of that treafure, which he
had been collecting with fo much envy to himfelf for the

common fervice. In his latter years Caflius deferted the

Stoics, and became a convert to Epicurus, whofe doctrine

he thought more natural and more reafonable ; conftantlv

maintaining, that the pleafure, which their mafter recom-
mended, was to be found only in the habitual practice of

juftice and virtue. Whilft he profeffed himfelf therefore an
Epicurean, he lived like a Stoic ; being moderate in plea-

Lires, temperate in diet, and through life a water-drinker.

In the letters addreffed to him by Cicero, though he rallies

his Epicurifm, and change of principles, yet he allows him
to have always acted with the greateit honour and integri-

ty ; and pleafantly fays, " that he fhould begin to think

that feet to have more nerves, than he imagined, fince Caf-

lius had embraced it." Plutarch, Vit. Brutus apud Opera,
T. i. p. 984. Mid.lleton's Life of Cicero, vol. ii. Auc.
Un. Hilt. vol. x 5c xi.

Cassius, Ayidius, an eminent military commander in

the reign of Marcus Aurelius and an ufurper of the

empire, was, according to Dion Caffius, a native of Syria,

and a fon of HVtiodorus, the rhetorician ; but the author of

his iife, Vukmtius Gallicanus, fetms to make him the fon

of Avidius Scverus, who was raifed from the rank of a

centurion to the highelt dignities of the ftate, and as a man

of merit, much regarded by Aurelius. The fame writer

reprefents him as by his mother's fide a defcendant from the

ancient Roman Caflii. Crevicr difputes that genealogy,

though, as he fays, he poffeffed all their haughtinefs, info-

lence, and antipathy againft monarchical government ; add-

ing to thefe qualities great fkill ia the art of war, and ta-
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and he afterwards performed great expl

Arabia. In the war again It the Sai .he
punifiied with an ignominious death fome centurions who
had rroffid the Danube without orders, th

killed JOOO of their, and returned to the camp with

coofiderable booty. This feverity 1 << mutiny in

the army ; but Caffius, with invincible intrepidity, apprared

unarmed in the midll of the incriiled multitude, calling

out aloud to them, " kill me ; and to your neglect of d

add the murder of your general ;" and by this intrepid va-

lour, lie quelled their fury and recalled them to their duly .

Whilft he infpircd his foldiers with awe, he likewife engaged

their attachment ; and though, among the inconfiftent ac-

counts that occurred of his character he is generally reprc-

fented as chargeable with atrocious vices, infomuch that he

has been denominated a fecond Catiline, he feems to have

poffeffed the qualities neceffary for confiituting a great com-
mander. When he commanded in the Parthian war, Verus
fufptctcd his ambitious deligns, and communicated his appre-

henlions to M. Aurelius, his partner in the empire. But
the philofophical emperor took no notice of the charge that

was alleged againll him ; but continued to entruit him w-ith

the command of the army in the Ealt. In the 1 "th year

of Aurelius's reign, A. D. 175, Caflius threw off all dif-

gttife, and ventured to declare himfelf his rival in the emp
With this view he availed himfelf of an illnefs, under winch
Aurelius laboured during his war againll the Marcomanni,
to circulate a report of his death, and to caufe hirr.felf to

be proclaimed emperor in his room. . Having affumed this

title, he toon reduced all the countries beyond mount Tau-
rus, and the governor of Egypt declared in his favour ; fe-

veral foreign princes and nations refpefted his caufe, and
none with greater zeal than the lews. Whilft he was fuc-

cefsfully purfuiug thefe meafurcs for the eftablifhment of his

power, he feigned great refpeet for the memory of Aurelius,
and placed him among the gods. As Coon as the news of
this revolt reached Rome, the fenate inftantly declared Caf-
fius a traitor, and coniifcated his effects ; but the emperor,
with finguiur moderation, left Germany and purfued his

march as far as Illyricum towards the ealt ; propofing to

refign the empire to his competitor, if the gods fhould
judge it expedient for the public good, that Caffius ftiouid

reign, and tiOt Marcus Aurelius. He had not proceeded
far before he received the news, that Caflius had be^eu killed

in confequence of a confpiracy among his inferior officers.

When the head of Caflius was brought to the emperor, he

5 E 2 exprefied
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Cassios Parmenfis, a Latin poet, was ore of the con-

fpirators againft Csefar, and after the event of his aflafii-

nation, attached himfelf firft to Pompey's ion, and after-

wards to Antony, holding commands under each of them.

After the battle of A&ium he retired to Athens, where

he was put to death by Quintilius Varus, who executed

the orders of Odtavianus, while Caffius was at his ftudies.

Horace in Lis epiftle to Tibullus makes honourable men-

tion of him :

" ocribere quod Cafli Parmenfis opufcula vincat."

Epift. iv. lib. I.

But in another place he feems to defcribe him rather

as a rapid and copious, than as an excellent pott. See

Sat. x. lib. i.

His papers were carried off by Varus, whence it is

probable that the tragedy of Thyettes, afcribed to Varus,

was written by Caffius. The verfes on Orpheus, pub-

limed by Achilles Tatius, under the name of Caffius, are

thought to be fpurious. Voff. de Pott. Lat. Gen.- Did.

Gen. Biog.

Cassius Severus, Titus, a Roman orator in the

age of Auguftus, more odious for his character than ad-

mired for his genius. Befidcs the pleafure which he de-

rived from exercifing the office of an accufer, often on

very trivial grounds, he was fo much addicted to fatire and

calumny, that his writings occafioned a law againft libels

to be paffed by Augutlus, and drew upon himfelf a fen-

tence of exile fir ft to Crete, and afterwards to Seriphos,

where he died in extreme wretchednefs. Notwithftandirg

the bad qualities of Caffius, he was one of the ableft

pleaders cf his time, and is repiefented by Seneca as pcf-

feffing every qualification of a good declaimer. Although

he particularly excelled in extempore fpeaking, he never

neglected previous preparation, but wrote down the greateft

part of what he intended to fpeak. Tacitus, if he be the

author of the Dialogue on Orators, reprefents Caffius as the

firft corrupter of ancient eloquence ; and Quintilian, though

he allows him ingenuity, quicknel's, and force, reprefents

him as deficient in gravity and judgment. Gen. Dift.

Cas-siu.s's purplejmvder, ot mineralpowder, in Chem'ijlry,

fo called from the difcoverer, is obtained by mixing a largely

diluted folution of gold, with the folution of tin in nitro-mu-

riatic acid, carefully prepared. This precipitate' is a mix-

ture of imperfect oxyd of gold with perfect oxyd of tin.

Its principal ufe is in enamel and porcelain painting. See

Gold.
CASSOCK, a kind of furtout, or long upper garment,

worn over the reft of the habit ;
particularly by the clergy,

and anciently likewife by the laity. The word comes from

the French cafaque, a horfcman
,
s coat : fome derive them

ao-ain, by corruption, from a garment of the Coffacks :

others derive the name cojfnch, as we'll as the thing, from the

ancient caracalla, a fort of upper garment which hung to the

heels.

GASSON, in . See Kasson.
( in Commerce, cafe fugar, or fugar r I

into caflcs or chells, after the firft purification, but which
has no; been refined, it is- fold either in powder r»r in

lumps ; the v and t! at of which the lumps art largeft,

ft. Many imagine it to fweeten more than loaf-
'

; but it is ^ rtam that it yields a great deal more fcum.
!

O, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Corfu,
.

: fu

.

CASSOTIS, in Ancient Geography, a fountain of
Greece, in the Phocide, and in the vicinity of Delphos.
Paufanias.

CASSOVA, in Geography. See Caschau.
Cassova, Plain of, a tract of country in European Tur-

key, which ftparates Rafcia from Bulgaria, noted on account
ol the victories of the two firft Amuraths.
CASSOWARY, in Ornithology. See Struthio Ca-

Jitarius.

CASSUMBAZAR, Cassimbazar, or Cossimbazar,
in Geography. See Cossimbazar.
CASSUMUNAR, in the Materia Medica. See Cas-

SAMUNAR.
CASSUTHA, in Botany, Rumph. See Cassyta.
CASSUVIUM, Rumph. Lam. Jufl". See Anacar-

D I U M

.

CASSYTA, Linn. gen. 505. Schreb. 690. Willd. 802.
Juff. p. 459. Gaert. 160. (Volutella, Forfk. Collodion,

Lour. Cochin.) Clafsandord. Enneandria monogynia. Nat.
ord. uncertain. Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth three-leafed, very fmall, perma-
nent ; leaves femi-ovate, acute, concave, erecL Cor. petals

three, roundifh, acute, concave, permanent ; nectary of three
glands, oblong, truncate, coloured, the length of the germ,,

and ftanding round it. Stam. filaments nine, erect, com-
preffed ;

glands two, globular, feated on the fides of the bafe

of each of the three interior filaments ; anthers adnate to the
filaments below their tip. Pijl. germ egg-ihaped, within

the corolla and calyx ; ftyle rather thick, the length of the

ftamens; iligmas flightly trifid, obtufe. Perk, receptacle

increaied into a depreffed globular drupe, crowned with the
converging calyx and corolla, perforated with a navel. Seedy

nut globular, acuminate, with the converging ftamens. Linn.
Schreb. and Mart.

Cal. one-leafed, permanent ; fegments fix, ovate-acute,

ftraight, concave ; three interior ones refembling petals.

Cor. none. Stam. nine, in feveral ranks ; filaments com-
pr^ffed ; anthers fixed below their tips ; accompanied by
nine yellowifh, glandular bodies ; fix of which are fixed

to the bafe of the three interior ilamens, one on . each
fide ; the three others alternate with thofe ftamens, ob-
long, truncate. Pijl. germ fuperior, ovate ; ftyle thick,

ftigma obtufe, flightly trifid. Lam. and Boic.

Cal. one-leafed, globular, leffened at the border, fix-cleft,

converging ; the inner alternate, fegments (petals, Linn.)

a little larger ; bracles at the bafe (calyx, Linn.) three, very

fmall. Cor. none. Stam. filaments twelve, inferted in a

double order into the top of the calyx ; the fix exterior ones

ftrtile, naked at the bafe, oppofite to the fegments of the

calyx; the fix interior ones oppofite to the former ; three

fertile, with two glands at the bafe of each ; three alternate

with them, barren (nectary, Linn.), refembling tubercles;

anthers adnate to the anterior fide of the fertile filaments,

two-celled (two-valved from the bafe to the tip T). P'-Jl.

germ fuperior; ftyle thickifh; iligma obtufe (flightly trifid \).

Perk, capfule globular, one-feeded ; covered by the converg-

ing, fomewhat-berried, calyx. Juff.

Eff.
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111. Carol < calyx, fi i elefi in
tin,

•

,
hii-

jlandulifci uus I I li I. Willd.

riclly i berried,

1' il i ,•. i : fix 01 nine ( inert I uids

at the baff.

ich with

it'ii;!, that \ ii the above defcripi

d .it (nil

Sp, t. C. '.I .inn. Sp. PI, (
'. ert. tt b, f. 4.

! icq 1 lift. Amer, 1 1 j. t ; orm,

enneam 1 he nut."

p ir.ilnu-.il, twining, Qcndcrt I t, bi inched, leaflefs, put-

out numerous wari , , ; feet of caterp I

which th ' re li fti • ftems and leaves of

(hrul not in be (eparated from them ; and when they

have ! themfelves to thefe, they no longer draw any

n mrifhment from the foil. Flowers white, with a fmall

tinge of red, very fmall, in lateral loofe fpikes, at different

di (lances, fcentlefs. Fruit about the fize of a pen, pellucid,

white, mining, fweet to the tafte ; nut black, with a yellow

kernel. A native of the Weft Indies. 2. Q.xeytanica,

G.ert. tab. 27. fig. 4. b— G. (Cufcuta rumbut-putri, Rumph.
Amb.5. D. 4$. tab. 184. fig.4. C. ind. ,*< zeyl, Herm. 67.

& 42. Burm. Zeyl. 84.) "Flowers hexandrous ; calyx

not covering the whole nut." The green, tender twigs pro-

ducing a few very fmall leaves, coming out feveral together.

Calyx furnifhed at the edge with fix, pale, obttife, concave,

diftant fcalts, refembling little teeth ; three of them fhorter,

and a little without the others, but all converjrinff. Stamens

in a (ingle order within the fcales ; three fhorter, correfpond-

ing with the larger fcales, awl-fhaped ; three longer, placed

within the fmaller fcales, furnifhed on each fide near the bafe

with a globular gland, as in the preceding. Nut globular,

terminated bv a ihort ftyle and three digmas, of a dark chef-

nut colour, fmooth, one-celled, valvelefs. Gsert. A native

of the Eall Indies. Linnasus and molt other authors con-

fider the Eaft and Weil Indian plants as one and the fame

fpecies ; but Gaertner feparates t!ie:n, pad if his defcription

of the latter, taken from a fpecimen of the fruit preferved

in the Leyden mufeum, be accurate, they are certainly

diftinet. 3. C.comiculata, Linn. Mint. 277. Burm. Ind. 93.
tab. 33. fig. 1. (Caffutha come?., Rumph. Amb. 7. p. -6.)

" Branch ts woody, fpinous." Branches a foot long, the

thicknefs of a finger ; fpines folitary, recurved. Leaves
fhorter than the fpines, lanceolate-linear. Berries nearly

feffile. A native of mountains in the iflind of Celebes ; re-

ceived alfo from Java by Burman in f 7~8. Linnaeus refers

it to this genus on the authority of Burman, but recommends
a more accurate examination of its parte; of fructification.

Juffieu doubts whether it really belongs to this genus, fince

it differs fo much from the preceding fpecies in the fpines

and difpofition of the parts.

Propagation and Culture. The firfl fpecies, according to

Miller, is eafily propagated in the fummer months by cut-

tings which fhould be kept a week in the (love before they

are planted, that the part cut may have time to heal. They
will take root in about fix weeks, if planted in fmall pots
plunged in a moderate hot bed, and not over watered. Thev
may then be planted feparately in fimilar pots, filled with
light fandy earth ; and mar be plunged again into the hot-

bed, till they have taken frefh root, when they fhould be re-

moved to the dry ftovc, where they mud conilantly remain,

being allowed but little water in winter, and a large fna;e of
frefh air in the warm days of fummer.
Cassyt a polyfperma, Hort. Kew. S.-e Rhipsalis.

CA8Tf i l

t n in bronze, plai

-.I. il ..I 1

l

in to The pi

r in 1 b il in

I

11 1 poi w hit h wi 1

minutes the pi .11 1 will drj
1

utefl pores of the (kin. Th !fi >n, t\

h liiow oi the on. ;iii il fubj •

I (1

its impreflion), is called the mould, which
from the figure that produi ed it, mu I be I

and then platter, mixed with war
into tliis lirtt impreffion or mould,
h irdened, and then reli ived, or taken from tl

t image of the original tf the fi flat,

having no deep hollows or Sigh proj< , it ma.
moulded in one piece ; if it

lows and projections, it mull be moulded in many p'

fitted together, and held in one or more outfi !e or <

ing pieces. Pliny mentions calling faces from natu
early practice of Greek fculpture. This ufeful art fup|
the painter and fculptor with exact representations from
ture of limbs, bodies, heads of men and inferior anim
anatomical fubjedls, draperies, and plants; it mu
dels of all kin Js, and is now practifed in fuch perfection, th t

cafts of the antique ftatues are made fo pi

originals in proportion, outline, and furface, that no di

ence whatever is discoverable, excepting in colour and 1

terials. See Bronze and Bronze caflin".

Cast, among Wax Chandlers, denotes a ladlefulof melted
wax, poured on the wicks of candles made by the la

Cast, among Founders, is applied to tubes of wax, I'.-

in divers parts of a mould of the fame matter, by meai
which, when the wax of the mould is removed, the melted
metal is conveyed into all the parts which the wax before
poffcfTcd.

Cast, among Bowlers. See Bowling.
Cast alfo denotes a cylindrical piece of bra r

s, or coo-
per, flit in two, lengthwife, ufed by the founders in fand to
form a canal or conduit in their moulds, whereby th; metal
may be conveyed to the different pieces intended to
call.

Cast, among Plunders, denotes a little brazen funnel,
at one end of a mould, for calling pipes without folded
by means of which the metal melted is poured into
mould.

Cast of the country, with Miners, the colour of the
earth.

Cast, in Falconry, denotes a fet or couple of hawks.
To cajl a hawk to the perch, tignifies to fet her upon it.

Cast, in Rural Economy, a term applied to lone kinds of
infects. Thus a call of bees fignifies a fwarm or flight of
bees. See Bees.—Alfo, a word fometio.es applied to
poultry, when they lofe their feathers, or moult, It is alfo
applied to the changing of the hair and hoofs of horfes.
Hoi fes cad or flied their hair at lead once in a year. Every
fpring they call the winter coat, and take a fummer one;
and fomctimes in the end of autumn they put on their winter
hair, in cafe they have been ill fed, farried, or clothed, or
kept in a cold liable. Sometimes they cad likewifc their
hoofs

; when this happens, they fhould be turned outmto a
padure for forae length of time.

6 '. C
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Cast, among the J hit, denote* a ti

"' "°f feited all the privileges of it. Thei* condition is,

kmi lj

' • the loweft degradation of human nature. IfaPariar

which i ancient and] \ Nayr i.e. a warrior of Wgb caft,»n the Malabar

This have piIndia.

craft) priefl Pre
"

p . Prioi rtfon, (
:

cerning [ndi i
! '"7'

•

,
tra-

diti .1 pi ten I to reach, tl

not »i

is, to them, the lofs of ail human con foit aid

iy put him to death with impunity. Witter and
iniik are confidered as defiled even Lv their fhadow ]

: II

and cannot be uftd until they are purified.

., vol. iii. ]>. 24.).) Every Hindoo who
violates the rules or in (litutions o( his cafl links into I

raded lituation. Hence it is that the Hindoos fo refo-

lutel Ih re to tb,e inftitutions ni their tribe, becaufe th

perpetuity of it was f<
1S '

eonfidtred as the fun in the fyftem of their refpeaability ;
and is a punilhment, beyond companfon,

policy,
-

, [ivided into 1 >ie f&vere than excommunication in the mod triumphant

four orders or c ill rs of ami- period of Papal power.tour orders or c ilts-

;, indeed, l ins arc bid to 1 d into fi

tribes or rails. Se< •
Cl 'l-

lib. ii. p. :
-

. A m, Indie, c. to. 5
were

I

bably le ! int 1 th ing fome

Cons of th< en a diftincl ind
,

order. ; . mciirrtnt teftimony ot the

belt informed modern travellers, w< l< ai n, th it there were no

more than fourorigi 1. In a work entitled, " La Porte

The four original cads ai d, 1 nd their functions

defcribed in the " Mahabarat," the mo(V ancient book of

the Hindoos, and of higher authority than any with which
Europeans are hitherto acquaii ted. Baghvat-Ciecta, p

130. The fame dillm-Sion of calls was known to the autll

of Heeto-padcs, another work of confiderable antiquity

tranflated from the Sanfkreet, p. 2-1.

The members of one call can never quit his own, or be

Ouverte, 011 la via] e R< prefer on de la Vie, des Mceurs, admitted into another; fo that the Ration of every individual

de l.t U< '; i)ii. et du Service des Bramines, qui demeUrent is unalterably fixed, his deltiny is irrevocable, and the walk

furlesCotles de Choromandel, &o." compiled before the of life is marked out, from which he muft never deviate.

middle of tin 1 7th century, by Abraham Roger, chaplain of Moreover, the members of each cad adhere invariably to the

the Dutch faftory at Pullicate, we have a diftinft account of profeffion of their forefathers? and from generation to

thefe calls. No doubt can now be entertained with refpeft generation, the fame families have followed, and will

either to the number Or the functions of the calls, as both are always continue to follow, one uniform line of life. How-

afcerta'ined from the moll ancient and facred bocks of the ever, though the line of feparation be fo drawn as to render

Hindoos and confirmed bv the accounts of their own infti- the afcent from an inferior to a higher call abfolutely lmpof-

Ctitipns, given by Brahmins eminent for their learning. Ac- fible, and it would be regarded as a molt enormous impiety

tording to them, the different calls proceeded from Brahma, if one in a lower order fiiould prefume to perform any func-

the immediate agent ofthe creation underthe Supreme Power, tion belonging to thofe of a fupenor cad; yet, in certain

in fuch a manner as to ellablifh both the rank which they were cafes, the Pundits declare it to be lawful for perfons ot a high

to hoM, and the office which thev were required to perform ;
clafs to exercife fome of the occupations allotted to a clafs

fo that to mingle or confound them would be deemed an aft below their own, without lofing their call by doing fo.

ofthe mod daring impiety. Pref- of Pundits to the Code of Gentoo Laws, p. 10c.

The members of the firft cad, called the brahmins, from Accordingly we find Brahmins employed in the fervice of

the mouth (wifdom), and deemed the mod facred, had it their princes, not only as minifters of itate (Orme's Erag-

for their province, to pray, to read, to inftruft, to dudy the ments, p. 207), but in fuhordinate ftauons. Many office™

principles of religion, to perform its filiations, and to of the army, particularly in the Mahratta dates, have been

cultivate the fciences. They were the priefts, the inftruc- Brahmins ;
and many feapoys in the fervice of the Eaft In-

tors, and philofophers of the nation. The members of the dia company, cfrc:ially in the Bengal presidency, are of the

fecond order, called Chehteree, from the arms (ftrength) ; to Brahmin cad. Another fact concerning the cads deferves

draw the bow, to fight, to govern ; were entrufted with the notice. An immtnfe number of pilgrims, amounting™ fome

government and defence of the date. In peace thev were years, to more than 150,00c, vifit the pagoda of Juggernaut

its rulers and magiftrates ; in war they were the generals who in Onffa, one ofthe mod ancient and revered places of Hm-

commanded its armies, and the foldiers who fought its bat- doo worfhip, at the time of the annual feftival in honour of

ties The third order, called the Bice, from the belly and the deity to whom the temple is confccratcd. The members

thighs (.•ourifhmerit) ; to provide the neceffaries of life of all the four cads are allowed promtfeuouflp to approach.

by agriculture and traffic ; was compofed of hufbandmen and the altar of the idol, and feating themfel.es without dillinc-

merchants. The fourth cad denominated the Sooder from tion, eat indifmrainately of the lame food. 1 his feemsto in-

the feet (fubjection) ; to labour, to ferve ; confided of arti- dicate fome remembrance of a Rate prior to the inititutiou

fans labourers, and fervants. Subordinate to thefe cads is of calls, when all men were confidered as equal,

a fifth or adventitious clafs, denominated Bvrrun Sunher, Such arbitrary arrangements or the various members,

iuppofed to be the offspring of an illicit union between per- compofing a community teem, at firft view, to be adverfe to

fons of different calls
*

Thefe are mottly dealers in petty improvement either 1.1 fcieuce or aits, and the artificial bar-

articles of retail trade. (See preface to the code of Gentoo riers that feparate different orders of men tend to circum-

laws p 40 and 09.) This adventitious call is not mentioned, fcribe the operations of the human mind within a narrower

as Dr Robertfon fuppofes, by any European author. The fphere than nature has allotted to them. Hence genius mult

diftinftion was too uic e to be obferved by them, ar.d they fometimes be checked m its career and talents fitted to fane

feemtoconlider the members of this cad as belonging to the in an higherfphere be confined to the funftions of an inferior

Sooder Befides thefe acknowledged cads, there is a race of call. Neverthelefs, thefe arrangements of Indian policy are

unhappy men, denominated en theCoromandel coad Parian, adapted to the general date ot fociety, though they may be

and, in other oarts of India, Cbandalas. Thefe are outcalis attended with partial inconvenience ; end they ferve to ac

from their original order, who, by their mifconduft, have for- compiilh the object of the firft Indian legators, which
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WIS to employ the tnofl ell. idual mean* i il |- till

fubfittence, th< fecurity1 tad the htppinefs ol ill the mem-
ber "i the community ovei which they prcfided. With

this vi.-w th v 1. 1 apart 1 1 rtain rac< ol mi n h oi

the various profefiions and arl ncceflary in well-ordered

ty, md appointed th ife "I th< ra to be tranfmitti d

from fathei to ton in I »n. This fj Gtem, though n p

nam to the ideas which we, who are pi iced in .1 v< ry dill, n nt

Rate of foclety, may have formedi are better adapted

to the attainment of t he end propofedj than 1 < irelefs

obferver is apt to imagine. An Indian, on his entrs

into life, knows the llation which he is deftined to oc-

cupy, .in.l the functions which he is to perl >rm ; and from

his earlieft ye;irs, he is trained to the habit of doing, with

e:\fe and plenfure, that which he mutt continue to tin through

life. To tins may be afcribed that high degree ol" perfec-

tion confpicuoua in many of the Indian manufactures ; and

though veneration lor the pra&icca ol their ancettors may

check the 'fpirh of invention, yet, by adhering to thefe,

they acquire inch ;\n cxpcrtne'.s and delicacy ol hand, thai

Europeans, with all the advantages of fuperior fcience, and

the aid of more complete inlliuments, have never been able

to equal the exquilite execution of their workmaufhip. To
this early divifion of the people into calls, we mutt likewife

afcribe a ftriking peculiarity in the ftate ol India ; the per-

manence of its inllitutions, and the immutability in the

manners of its inhabitants. What now is in India, fays

Dr. Robcrtfon, always was there ; and is likely Hill to con-

tinue ; neither the ferocious violence and illiberal fanaticifm

of its Mahomedan conquerors, nor the power of its Euro-

pean matters, have effected any confiderable alteration.

The fame diilinclions take place, the fame arrangements

in civil and domellic fociety remain, the fame maxims of

religion are' held in veneration, and the fame Icitnces and

arts are cultivated ; and hence, in all ages, the trade in

India has been the fame. This ingenious writer adduces

the diviiion into calls as one evidence of the ancient and

high civilization of the Hindoos. But it has been obferved

by Mr. Pinkerton, (fee Mod. Geog. vol. ii. p. ^59-) that

the error of his argument conliils in his confounding calls

with trades, while in reality they are totally dillinct, as

neither a prielt, a foldier, a farmer, nor a labourer is a

tradefman. Separation of trades argues refinement; but

from the Hindoo calls nothing can be concluded, except

that agriculture exiiled at their institution. Befides, when
he adds that " what now is in India, always was there," he

evinces rather a lingular love of hypothecs. All we know
from antiquity is, that the cafts exillcd in the time of

S-trabo, Arrian, and P.iny, and perhaps were not known
even in the time of Alexander. If we fuppofc that they

exilled three centuries before the Chriftian :era, we have

only a proof that agriculture and merchandize were then

known in Hindoo ftan ; and yet the firft tribe that paffed

from the centre of Alia might, even in that cafe, have only

hegun to people the north of Hit dbeftan a few centuries,

or a thoufand years before the Chriftian zera. An.org the

followers of Bouddha or Jjoodh, in the Birman empire,

and in Siam, the diftiuftion of cafts ;s utterly unknown.

Dr. Buchanan (Aliatic Rdeareln 3, vol. vi. p. 251.) in

tracing the origin of the doctrine of caft eftabufhed in

Hindooftan, refers to Pliny, (N. H. 1. xi. c. 19..) who
mentions a divifion of ranks among various Indian nations,

which he calls " vita multipartita ;" but from what he

fays, it does not appear to have been univerfal at the time

he received his intelligence ; neither is it by any means

clear, that his " vita multipaitita" means caft. It is to be

ohfervtd, that all Roman citizens.followed nearly the fame

(. ..
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1 ration, Bnd

tie n , that. Sen. < a had ai ten .mcs

11 the people- inhabit ng [ndi 1, and had a.

of 1 1'i nation-. The moft confidi ifter-

wards enumerates, lib. vi. c. 17. See Hikman Umpire,

Boodh, Br aim and PI in do
C.\. 1 .-/•,') ni Sea ' the Hate of a fliip which

is loll or wrecked on a lee fhore, bank, 01 (hallow.

CASTABALA, in Ancient Geography^ a town of/-.

in Cilicia Propria, according to Ptolemy, who place, it in

the neighbourhood of Mopfucftia. in the Itinerary of An-
tonine it is in the route from Conttantinoplc to Antii

M. d'Auville places it at a very In all diilance to the north-

well ol [ffus.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, iii Cappadocia,

placed by Strabo near the mountains, who fays that it

a temple of Diana Perafia. M. d'Anville places it at the

fource of a river which discharged itfelf into the Halys. It

was at fome diilance E. of Cyhiftra.

CASTABUENA, in Geography., a town of Iftria; fix

miles S. of Capo d' Iftria.

CASTAC1US Sinus, in Ancient Geography,agu\f ofAfia

Minor, on the Thracian Bofphorus, S. ol the gulf Cydaminur*

CASTAGNEUX, in Ornithology, a name given to a

fpecies of Columbus, which fee.

CASTAGNO, Andrea, Dal, in Biography, an emi-

nent hiftorical painter, was born at a fmall village called

Caftagno, belonging to Tufcany, in 1409, and being de-

prived of his parents when young, \\i\s employed by his un-

cle to attend the herds of cattle in the fields. His lingu-

lar talents, which were fii ft manifefted in furprifing efforts

to imitate an ordinary painter, whom he accidentally ob-
ferved at work, became the common topic of difecurfe in

Florence, and excited the curiolitv of Bernardetto de Me-
dici %, fo that he placed him under the tuition of the be'b

matters at that time in Florence. Andrea, affiduoufly im-
proving his advantages, became particularly eminent in

defign, and found full employment. At firft he painted.

only in diftemper and frcico ; but nt length he learned the

fecret ol painting in oil from Domenico Venetiano, v. ho
had derived his knowledge of it from Ant mella da Meffiria^.

He was the firft of the Florentine ai tills who painted in oil ;

but envying the merit of Domenico, Irorn whom he obtained

the fecre-t, he determined, with the haftft ingratitude, to

afiafiinate his friend and benefactor. At this time Domeni-
co and Andrea lived together, and were partners in bufx«

nefs. lnfenfible, however, of every obligation, and com-
bining treachery with ingratitude, tie way laid Domenico in

the corner of a ftreet, and [tabued him with fuch fecrecy,

that he efcaptd unobserved and unfufpe-fted to his own
houfe, where he fat down with apparent compofure t j work ;.

foon after Bomenico was conveyed thither to die in the arms
of Iris afTaffir. . The real author of this atrocious act was never

difcovered, till Andrea, through remorfe ofconfeience, difcloi-

ed it on his death-bed, in 14^0. Andrea finifhed feveral con-
fiderable works at Florence, by which he gained great

wealth .
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\, in Geography, a town of Piedmont,

0:1 •

; S miles S. of Turin.

E, in / r, a name given by the

ftalians to l 1 called by the geneiality of authors

e.

C. LDI, Cornelio, in Bi , the defcendant

of a noble family, itri about the year :

and though educated to the bar, he devoted himfelf to

try and the ftudy of polite literature. On his marriage

lie fettled at Padua, where he founded a college, and gained

univerfal elleem. He died in 15,36. His poems were both

Italian an 1 Latin. The former contain ingenious and tle-

1 fentiments, but are defective in fweetnefs and elt-

1' nice of ftyle. The latter are a happy imitation of the an-

cients. They were publi/hed at Venice, in 4to. in 1757,

by the abbe Conti, with a life of the author prefixed by

Signor Farfetti. Nouv. Diet. Hilt.

\ STALDUS. 7 q n „.,... ™.
VSTALDY. JSeeGASTALm.s.

CASTALIA, in Botany (fo called quia uterum totum,

qnafi ob pudicitiam, occultent fpecics hujus generis) Salif-

bury Annal. of Botany, vol. ii. p. 71. Paradif. Lond. 14.

(Nymphaea, Linn.) Clafs and ord. Polyandria monogynia.

Nat. ord. Hydrocharides, Juff. Nymphxea, Salis.

Gen. Ch. Cat. perianth four or iive-leafed, furrounding the

margin of the receptacle. Cor. petals from twenty to

thirty, inferted into the pericarp from the bafe to the middle.

Slam, filaments from fixty to a hundred and fifty, inferted

into the pericarp above the petals, free. Pijl. ftyle none
;

iligma with as many rays as there are cells in the fruit.

Peru, from twelve to twenty-celled, putrefying as the feeds

ripen. NeS. one, in the centre of the ftigma, globular.

Seeds from two to three hundred, feffile on the inner fide of

the pericarp, furrounded with a follicle.

Flowers white, red, or blue, rivalling the magnolias. It

differs from the proper nymphaea in the infertion of the petals

and llamens into the pericarp, and not into t'ae receptacle.

We have adopted Mr. Salifbury's generic name, from a con-

firmed unwiilingnefs to change any name once given, unlefs

urged to it by the moll cogent reafons ; but, at the fame

time, we feel ourfelves conllrained to add, that we cannot

concur with that excellent botaniit in the principle on which

he has been induced to choofe it. Every attempt to extend

the fexual analogy between plants and animals to the mode

of operation and its effential circumftances, appears to us to

be no lefs adverfe to philofophical precifion and truth, than

it affuredly is to moral purity, and to that delicacy of deco-

rum, which is one of the belt characters of a rightly cultivated

mind.
* Leaves with afffure extending to the petiole.

Sp. 1. C. odorata. (C pudica, Salis. Nymphxa odorata,

Hort. Kew. Bot. Rep. pi. 297. " Lobes of the leaves di-

varicated, acuminate ; receptacle fhaped like the nave of a

wheel." (Med'oliformis, Sali-'. fo the word is fpelt both in

the Annals of Botany, and in Paradifus Londinenfis, but as

we are not acquainted with fuch a Latin word, we prelume

it fhould be modioliformis, which means either a fmall con-

cave meafure, or the nave of a whech) A native of Vir-

ginia. The flowers diffufe a fpicy odour, fomewhat refem-

bling anifeed. 2. C. alba, white water-lily. (C. fpectofa,

Sahib. N/mphxa alba, Linn. Eng. Bot. pi. 1C0.) " Lobes

of the leaves approximate, fcarcely acuminate ; receptacle

cymbal- fliaped." ( vet four, ob) Teen m
neath, white ab rt tinged at the bafe with a I

olour. Petals white, lanceolate, in feveral 1

lually leflening ii fize. Stamens yellow ; outer ones di-

. 1 - fcmbling pttal -.f an anther.

Fruit fcarred with the marks of the falii n petals and llamens.

A native of various parts of Great Britain; in ponds and flow

dreams.
** Leaves j: It He.

3. C. Lotus, (C. myflica, Sahib. Parad. Lond. 14. Nym-
Bot, Mag. pi. 7-9. Plant. Rar. 'Hung, vol. ;

.

[5. Will,]. Sp. PI. Savign. in Ann. du Mul. vol.i.

p. 3.36. Haffelq, Ref. p. 471. Lotus, Alp. Exot. p. 214.

with a figure.) " Leaves nearly orbicular, fharply toothed,

fmooth on both fides ; receptacle fhaped like the nave of a

wheel ; iuner petals very imal'." A native of Hungary in

the warm waters near Pecze. Mr. Salifbury obferves, that

though he has followed other authors in quoting the above
fynonyms, he is not absolutely certain that the Hungarian
plant from which his fpecific character is formed, is the fame
with the Egyptian lotus ; for in that, Savigny fays, the pe-
tioles are hifpid : and, according to Haffclqniil, the pedun-
cles are perforated with only four large tubes ; whereas the

whole htrb of the Hungarian plant is imooth, and the pedun-
cles are perforated with fix large tubes. The flowers have

the brandy-like fmell of Nymphaea lutea, continuing ex-
panded till the evening. 4. C. pubefcens. (C. facra, Salifb.

Parad. Lond. 14. Nymphxa pubefcens, Willd. Sp. PI.

Nymphxa lotus, Marq. of Blandford, in Bot. Rep. fig. 391.
Roxb. MSS. Ambel, Rheed. Mai. v. 11. tig. 26.) " Leaves
oval, toothed, pubefcent, and fpotted underneath

; petals

white, rather unequal." The flowers have a pungent, vinous

odour, but very different from that of the Hungarian lotus.

A native of Hindoollan ; in marfhes. 5. C. magnifica, Salifb.

Parad. Lond. 14. (Nymphxa rubra, Roxb. MSS.) " Leaves
nearly orbicular, toothed, pubefcent underneath, but not

fpotted; petals bright red, rather unequal." Flowers fomc-
times feven or eight inches in diameter, inodorous. A native

of Hindoollan ; in marfhes. Dr. Roxburgh regards this and
the foregoing as varieties, but Mr. Salifbury is inclined to

keep them diltinct. They are both facred plants in Hin-
doo Ian, and expand in our climate from the very firlt twi-

light to about ten in the morning, after which they gradually

clofe, and are quite fluit at noon. 6. C.edulis, Sahfb. (Nym-
phxa coteka, Roxb. MSS.) " Leaves broad-oval, quite en-

tire, pubefcent underneath ; flowers fmall. A native of Hin-
doollan ; in marfhes. 7. C. ampla, Salifb. (Nymphxa f. liis am-
plioribus, &c. Brown Jam p. 24;.) " Leaves orbicular, fharp-

ly toothed, fmooth on both fides, with very prominent nerves

underneath; petals long ; anthers lenglhtned at the tip. A
native of La Vera Cruz. 8. Q,. cxrulea. (C. foutifolia, Salif.

Nymphxa cxrulea, Bot. Mag. pi. 552. Bot. Repof. pi. icj-.

N. flore cxruleo, Breyn. Prod. 2. p. 77.) "Leaves orbi-

cular, more or Lfs repandtoothed, fmooth on both fides
;

primary nerves numerous, (lender ; anthers lengthened at the

tip." A native of the Cape of Good Hope, now become
very common in the English itoves. 9. C. jtW'lata, (C. itcl-

laris, Salifb. Nymphxa ftellata, Willd. Sp. PI. Bot. Rep.

.330. Nymphaea cxrulea, J.v.-I. Malm. 6. Savign. Ann. du
Muf. vol.i. p. 335. Citambel, Rheed. Mai. vol. ii. p. ^-

t
.

pi. z<>.) " Leaves orbicular, quite entire, fmooth on both
fides; primary nerves tew, bu* little prominent underneath

;

rays of the iligma very fliort." A native of Egvptand Hin-
dooftan, and Mr. Salifbury believes it to be the plant of New
Holland, found by fir Jofeph Banks in Endeavour river.

Cas tali \, in Entomology, a fpecie.S ©f Phal.t.na, (Bom-
byx), found in New Holland.

Castalja,
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*
I

i \i.ia, in Ancient '/'(', :i fountain of Afi.i, in

the fuburbs oi Daphne? near the city ol Antioch in Syria

Sozomen fayi that the ' believed, thai the watei "I

this fountain communicated to chofc who dnnk il i know*
ledge ot futurity, ami thui produce. 1 an illr.i fimilar to that

jit Delphi, The oracle at thii fountain ii faid to have pro*

mifed Adrian, when he wai in a private flation, the future

pofieflion ol fovereign power. Jealous oi that diftingui(h«

mg favour, and fearing left others (hould obtain the like, and

avail thciwMvis of it, as he hail done, he ordered, on hii

aleent to the throne* this fountain to be ihut up with

(tones.

Castai i \, ;i river that runs at the foot of mount Par-

naflus, facred to the Mules, hence called Cqftalides, the mur-

murs of which were thought to be prophetic. Upon the

bankl of tins river the Pythian games were celebrated. Pin-

dar refers to it in a verfe of his 7th Olympic ode, thus ren-

der, d by Weil (vol. i. p. 58):
11 Where fwed Callalia's my (lie currents found."

Castalia, or Cajlalius /oris, a fountain which difcharged

its water between the fummits of PamaiTus. This water in-

fpired thofe who drank it with poetic enthufiafm. M. Spon,

in his Voyage into Greece, fays, that the waters of this

fountain flowed from the declivity of a rock, where they

produced fine cafcades. They palled near Delphi, and on

this account, Phavor'mus fays, Kcca]y.},ix xjnvri e> lliflxu. See

Delphi and Parnassus.
CASTALIO, or Castellio, Sebastian, whofe pro-

per name was ChatelUon, in Biography, was born in 1 f; 1 <;, in

the mountainous diftrict of Dauphinc, or, as fome fay, of

Savoy. Although nothing certain is known concerning his

education, he appears to have obtained the efteem of Calvin,

by his acquaintance with the ancient languages, when he

was introduced to that reformer at Strafburg, in 1540 and

I ^41. On his recommendation he was appointed teacher in

the college of Geneva ; but the intolerant temper of Calvin

obliged him to leave this fituation, after having occupied it

about three years. He difagrced with Calvin with regard to

the doctrine of predeftination ; he difapproved of the civil

punifliment of heretics; he confidered the Canticles of So-

lomon as a profane piece ; he entertained an opinion peculiar

lo himfelf concerning Chi ill's defcent into hell ; and he was
fufpected of having imbibed fome of the fentiments of the

Anabaptifts. Such were the offences for which he was ex-

pelled Geneva, and became an object of the perfecution both

of Calvin and Beza. At Bafil, whither he removed, he ob-

tained the profeflbrfhip of the Greek language ; but having

a large family, and his circumstances being indigent, he found

it very difficult to procure for them a fubfiltence, and to

profecute the itudies to which he was devoted. Calvin, who
could not be ignorant of his diilrefled fituation, but who
feems to have felt no compaffion for him, aceufed him of

Healing wood. Caltalio's own relation of the fact is as fol-

lows : " Being totally occupied with my tranflation of the

Scripture, and relolved rather to beg than to quit it, as I

dwelt on the banks of the Rhine, I employed myfelf at leifure

hours in catching with a hook the floating wood which was
brought down the ftream by its inundations, that 1 might
warm my family. This wood is public property, and belongs

to him that firii takes it." Pie appeals to the whole city of

Bafil for the truth of his narration, and concludes with thus

addreffmg the unfympathizing Calvin ;
" I could not have

thought that you, you who knew me, could have credited

fuch a charge ; but that you {hould publifh it to the whole
world, and tranfmit it to pofterity, is what (although I know
you) 1 could not eafily have believed!" The confiftory at

Bafil would not allow him to publifh his works in that city

Vol. VI.
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1569,1 at the early age ol

though not a profound 1 ibles

that of the modern Italian fchools. In 1545 be printed I

Bafil four books ol Scripture-hiftorics in 1 in. with

a view of communicating to children a know 1 dge of the facts

of their religion, and at the fame tim ng them s I

t<
1 polite literature. In 1546 he publifl

lation of the Sibylline venes, with not. . 1
with a

profe verfion of the books oi Mofi . whit !> was followed by

a tranflation of David's Pfalms, and the other Scripture longs.

In 154S he published a Greek poem on John the Baptift,

and a Latin poetical paraphrafe <<f the propl et Jona*. He
likewife tranllatrd fome parts of Homer, fou. booksof Xc-
nophon, and St. Cyril. His tranflation of fome Italia:, trca-

tifes of Och'.nus, and particularly his " Thirty Dialogue ,"

favouring polygamy, lurniuVd one ground of the accusations

againft him. But his greatell work was his Latin tranfla-

tion of the Bible, for an account of which fte Latin BlBLI ,.

This verfion was the mod elegant and ciaffical that was ever

made ; but whiitl it has been highly commended by fome, it

has been cenfured by others for an afltcicd ufe of terms, not
properly belonging to Jewifh or Cbrillian theology, and for

an improper and paraphrallical deviation from the original

phrafeology. Plis " New Tellament," however, is read

with pleafure, and very properly put into the hands of young
fcholars. It is no improbable conjecture, that the hoftility

of Beza againft him might have been partly owing to the

rivalry of his verfion. Caftaho's French tranflation of the

Bible (fee French Bibles), dedicated to Henry II. of
France, and printed at Bafil in 1555, has been charged
with the adoption of a low and vulgar phrafeology. Bayle
in Gen. Diet.

CASTALOGNE, or Castelogne, a coverlid made of
fine wool, on the weaver's loom.

CASTAMENA, or Kastamoni, in Geography, a town
of Afiatic Turkey, in the province of Natolia, formerly a

large and flounfhing city, and the fee of a Greek archbifliop,

but now much reduced in fize and magnificence ; 240 miles

eaft of Conftantinople. N. lat. 44 42'. E. long. 34 22'.

CASTANEA, in Botany, Tourn. Gam. Vent. See
Fagus cajianea.

Castanea /equina, Ray. See ^sculus Hippo-cajla-

mim.

Castanea, in Entomology, a fpecies of Chermes, which
fee.

Castanea, in Natural Hi/lory, a fpecies of Turbo, and
alfo of Helix, which fee refpectively.

CASTANET, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a can-

ton in the ditlrict of Touloufe, 2 leagues S.S.E. of Tou-
loufe. The place contains J 320, and the canton 6339, 'n *

habitants; the territory includes \C]\ kiliometres and 16
communes.
CASTANETS, Castagnettes, or Castanettas,

fmall mufical inftruments of percuflion, in pairs, with which
the Moors, Spaniards, and Bohemians mark the meafures
and fteps in their dances, holding two in each hand. They
confill of two little round pieces of dried wood, and hollowed
in the manner of fpcons, of which the concavities are placed
over each other, faftened to the thumb, and beat from time

to time with the middle finger, to mark the fteps and geftures.

5 F Each
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Each caflanet U kept in its place by n firing pafling thfBrcgh

a hole pierced tliroiigh an eminence left for that purp< ft at

the fide of the caftauct, and which ferves as a neck.

There is a notation for callanets to mark the time, and

the two hands ought at lead to have as many characters as

there are notes in a bar. Dextrous performers will double

and triple the notes affigned them.

The tablature for the caftanets is marked with the ufual

characters of the time-table, placed above and below the fame

ilaff or line ; thofe above for the left hand, and thofe below

for the right. The bars, whether a fingle line or a five line

ftaff, are to be marked by a perpendicular line. There ought

likewife to be a clef, and a character for time at the begin-

ning of each tune.

This article is taken from the new Encycl. Meth. ; but we
.ire unable to difcover the ufe of clefs for a monotonous in-

itrumenr, or rather for an inftrument on which no tuneable

found can be produced.

CASTANETTO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Corfica ; 13 miles N.E. of Corte.

CASTANHEIRA, a town of Portugal, in the province

of Eftramadura ; 6 leagues N.E. of Lifuon.— Alfo. a town
of Portugal, in the fame province ; 8 leagues E.S.E. of

Coimbra.—AKo, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira ; 25 leagues E. of Aveiro.

CASTANIA,in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, near

Tarentum ; fuppofed to be that which is now called CajlJ-

laneta.

CASTANCVITZ, in Geography, a town of Croatia,

feated on the river Unna, and fubject to the houfe of Auftria.

N. lat. 45 43'. E. long. 17° 20'.

CASTAX, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, men-
tioned by Appian, and fuppofed to be the fame with the

Cajiulon of Livy.

CASTEL, Louis Bertrand, in Biography, a geome-

C A S

. Itht of the fevrn primary colours in the fun's imigr,

produced! by the refraction of his rays through a prifrr,, are

proportional to the feven difference! of the lengthi of the

eight rr.uGcal firings, D, E, F, G, A, B, C, L), when the

intervals of their founds are T, II, t, f, t, T, t, II : which
Order is remarkably regular. Smith's Harmonics. From
this analogy, Pere Caftel fets off by telling us that there is

a fundamental and primitive found in nature to which we
may give the name of ret, or C.

There is alio a primitive and original tone which ferves

for bafc and fundamental to all colours, which is blue.

There arc three tffential founds which depend on this

primitive tone oi C, and which together compofe the ptr-»

feet, primitive, and original chord, which is CEG.
There arc likewife three original colours dependent on

the blue ; they are compounded of no other colours, and
they produce the reft ; tneie three colouis are blue, yellow,

and red. The blue is the key-note, the red the fifth, and
the y ellow the third. There are five tones, C, D, E, G, A ;

and two femi-tones, F and C. In the fame manner .here are

five principal colours, blue, green, yellow, red, and violet:

and two femi-tone colours, which are orange and indigo.

The mufical fcalcs, c, d, e, f, g, a, b. The fcale of co-
lours is blue, green, yellow, orange, red, and violet. Thefe
are the data of father Caftel, upon which he has founded
his organ or harpfichord of colours.

It would be ufele-fs to ana'yfe and critically examine his

plan, which is truly vifionary, talfe in its ratios, and inca-

pable of producing the promifed effects.

After being tried in all parts of Europe, particularly in

London, about the year 1756, when the planaud pretended

effects were publifhed in an Englifh pamphlet,—but its ex-

hibition was foon neglected and forgotten, and has been

fcarcely heard of fince :—he died in 1767, leaving behind
him the character of a vifionary projector, whofe eecentri-

trician and philofopher, bcrn at Montpeliier in 16SS, and cities, though wild, were innocent ; and if he did not in

who entered into the fociety of Jefus in 1705. He made
himfelf known to Fontenellc and to father Tournemine by
h:s effays and fketches of new invention, which promifed the

greateft fuccefs. The young man was at this time in Pro-

vence, but was invited to the capital. Caftel removed from
Thouloufe to Paris in 1720. He fupported the idea of his

talents which his effays had excited. The firft work he
pubiifhed was his M Treatife on Univerfal Gravitation," in

2 vols. j:mo. 1724. All nature, according to him, depends
on two principles, the weight of bodies and their ten-

dency to motion; the one, which inceffantly precipitat.

s

them to repefe, the other, which re-eftablifhes their motion.

This doctrine, the key of the fyftem of the univerfe, as he

pretended, did not fatisfy the abbe de faint Pierre. Though
a friend of the mathematician, he attacked him ; the Jeiu:t

anfwered. The writings on both fides manifefted a cou-

fiderable portion of wit and ingenuity in the combatants,

but it was of a fingular kind. The fecond work of father

Caftel was his " Plan for an Abridgment of the Mathe-
matics," Faris, 1727, in 4to. which was foon followed by a
" Univerfal Mathematic," 1728,410. This work was ap-

plauded both in England and Fiance, and the Royal Society

of London opened its doors to the author. Diet. Hid.
His " Clavecin Oculaia," or ocular harpfichord, though

filent, made a confiderable noife in the world, and excited

much curiofity and confiderable expectation among opti-

cians as well as muficians. His idea of producing the fame
pleafure to the eye by the melody and harmony of colours,

as the ear received from the fuccefiion and combination of
mufical tones, was publifhed in j 725. Sir Ifaac Newton,
having difcovered (Optics, book i. p. 2. prop. 3.) that the

ftruct mankind, he contributed to their idle amufements.

Pere Caftel was the dupe of a fertile and lively imagina-

tion. His fy items were at firft mere hypothefes ; but he
cherifhed them fo long, that, by degrees, he fancied he had
realized them. " The New general Syftem of Nature," by
Newton, in 1743, in 4to. did him more honour, but it dif-

pleafed others. He refpefted the Englifh philofopher,

without allowing his doctrine to be the true fyftem of the

world. " Newton and Defcartes," fays he, " have infinite

" merit for their invention. The latter had more facility

" and elevation, the former lefs facility and more depth
;

" which is nearly the character of the two nations ; the
" Frenck build loftily, the Englifh profoundly. Both were
" ambitious of framing a world, as Alexander was of con-
" qucring it ; and both faw nature on a large fcak'."

Caftel wrote much in the " Memoirs de Trevoux ;" he
treated an infinite number of fubjects, but none deeply.

However, " he thought (fays his biographer,) a great deal,

and often well."

Caste l, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the duchy
of Carniola ; 13 miles S.S.W. of Gottfchee.—Alfo, a town
of Germany, in the circle of Bavaria, and Upper Palatinate

;

10 miles S.W. of Amberg.
Castel de /aj Guardat, a town of Spain, in the province

of Andalufia ; S leagues from Seville.

Castel Be!fcrte, a town of Germany, in the country of
Tyrol ; 1 1 miles N.N.W. of Trent.

Caste L-Braneo, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Bcira ; encompaffed by a double wall, flanked with feven

towers, and defended by an old caftle ; containing two
churches, two bofpitals, a poor-houfe, two convents, and

3700
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Casts i. Franc,* town of France, in the department of

the Lot | i league N.VV. oi Luaechi

Cas i fl-/'/. Ml 9, :i town of the ill. uul of Candt.l, mar the

font It I'o.iit
i

16 units S.StW. ni Retimo, Alio, ;t final]

hut ftrongly fortified town on the frontier of the Iiolognclc

in Italy.

C i i ri'!.- ""fiiloux, a town nl France, in the depirtment of

the Lot ;md Garonne, and principal place oi canton, in

the diihut oi Marmande, feated on the Avancej it car-

riea on a confiderable trade in honey, cattle, and wine ; 7,',

leagues W.N.W. of A.gen, and $~ S.W. of Tonneins ; the

place contains 1757, and the canton 601 3 inhabitants j the

territory includes 1*^5 kiliomctrcs and 10 communes.
Caste v-Leonr, a fmall town of Italy, in the Cremonefe ;

1
<;
miles N.N.W. of Cremona.

Cast i:l- Miliar, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira ; 3 leagues N. of Pinhel.

Cast vv-Jl'loron, a town of Fiance, in the department of

the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a cantou, in the

dillrict of Marmande ; 3 leagues W. of Villeneuve d'Agen.

The place contains 201 1, and bhe canton 74^5 inhabitants
;

the territory includes l$.*j kiliomctres and 9 communes.
CASTEL-i'l/won de Albert, a town of France, and feat of

a tribunal, in the department of the Gironde
; 9 leagues

S.E. of Bourdeaux.

CASTEL-jMmi, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira ; 3 leagues N. of Caflel-Branco.

Cast Bv-Rapani, a town of European Turkey, in the

Morea ; 32 miles S.S.E. of Mifitra.

CAsruL-Rodrigo, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira ; 3 1 leagues N.W. of Pinhel.

Castel-/?^, an ifland in the Mediterranean, near the

coail of Caramania, about a league in length. It has a

large village, inhabited by Greeks, and defended by a cafUe ;

on the fouth fide it has a good harbour
; 90 miles E. of

Rhodes. N. lat. 36 7'. E. long. 29 31'.

C.\srih-RoJ~o. See Caristo.

Cast el- Sag/at, a town of France, in the department of

the Lot and Garonne ; 6 leagues E. of Agen.

Cast tv-Sarrazin, a town of France, in the department

of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of a dillrict ; 10

leagues N.N.W. of Touloufe. The place contains 7,000,

and the canton 10,696 inhabitants ; the territory includes

ij:-i kiliometres and 7 communes.

Castel St. Pielro, a town of Germany, in the country

of Tyrol ; J 2 miles S.S.W. of Bolzano.

Castel-6V/7«0, a town of the ifland of Candia, on the

fouth coait, near the weftern extremity; 21 miles S.W of

Canea.

Castel-7"o/«<*/?, a town of European Turkey, in the

Morea, feated on an eminence, near the fea, and defended

with a cattle ; 10 miles S. of Chiarenza.

Cast el- UbaIdo, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro-

vince of Caramania ; two miles S.W. of Alamch.
CASTELANZA, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe

;

14 miles N.W. of Milan.

CASTELBONIFACIO, a town of European Turkey,

in the ifland of Candia ; la miles S.S.W. ot Candia.

CASTELHOLM, a town of Sweden, in the iiland of

Aland. This place is famous for the ruins of an ancient palace,

feated on an infulated rock of red granite, and built with

red granate and brick, which commands a pleating, though

bounded, pioipecA of two fmall lakes, whole banks life into

r< Mile eminence* flcirted with wood. To this folitary

1 .>.'., in
1
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.in. l the dungeon, in whi< b he was imprisoned, Aul oca

name <>i t he apartnv nt ol Eric.

I L8TEL1A, in Botanv, Cavan, Icon. 583 CU. and

I. Didynatnia t ymno/bti nn 1.

Gen Ch Cal, perianth tubular, permanent, with I

furrows and five teeth. Cor, monopetalous, bilabiate j 1

curved, longer than the calyx; upper Lip upright, bi

lower lip tnfidi lobes obtute. Stam, four;

Pi/), germ fuperiorj ftyle curved al its fummitj fiigma

tranfverfely oval. Peric* the enlarged calyx cnclofmg two

nuts ; nut3 two-eelhd, with two envelope., the inner one

thin and red. Seed* oblong, cylinducal, one in each

cell.

The only known fpecies is a native of Brazil. Root an-

nual. Sh'in four-lideti, fmootli. Leaves oppofite, petioled,

oval-wedgc-(haped ; upper ones toothed ; lower ones crenu-

late. Flowers reddifli, in terminal racemes ; bractes lanceo-

late.

CASTELIj, Edmund, in Biography, a learned divine,

was born in 1606 at Hatlcy, in the county of Cambridge,

and educated at Emanuel college in the univcrfity of Cam-
bridge, whence, after a refidence of many ytars, he removed

to St. John's college for the benefit of its library. The
great work which engaged his chief attention for 17
years, and, as he fays, coft him almoft the incredible fum
of 12000I., was his " Lexicon Heptaglotton," or Dictio-

nary of feven tongues. After expending upon it his whole
fortune, and being thus reduced to great diftrefs, he was
appointed, in 1666, king's chaplain and Arabic profeffor

at Cambridge, and prefented to a prebend at Canterbury.

His Lexicon was publifhed in 1669, but mod of the copies

remained unfold. Befides fome other preferments, the laft

that was conferred upon him was the rectory of Higham
Gobion, in Bcdfordfhire. Among other ill-requited and
unprofitable labours, he affifted Dr. Walton in his Foly-

glott Bible, for which he tranflated feveral books of the

Old and New Teltament, and diligently examined the

eaftern verfions. At the reltoration, he publifhed a thin

4to. pamphlet to the honour of Charles II., containing

copies of verfes in all the languages of his Lexicon. He
died at his rtdtory in 1685, and bequeathed all his MSS. to

the univcrfity of Cambridge. About ^co copies of his

Lexicon, which came into the pofllffion of his niece and
executrix, were configned in an old houfe to the mercy of

the rats, fo that fcarcely one complete volume was left.

Caste ll, county of, in Geography, a principality of Ger-
many, in the circle of Franconia, fituatcd between the

bifhopric of Wurzburg, the principality of Anhalt, the
lordfliip of Limburg, and the county of Schwarzenburg :

deriving its name from an ancient caftle, which wasdeftroyed

by the pcafants in 1525. It pays 18 florins for a Roman
month, and is taxed at iS rix-dollars 84 kreutzers.

CASTELLA, Castles, in Britijh Antiquity, were one
of the three kinds of fortifications that were built along the

line of Severus's wall; the other two being denominated

Jlations and towers. Theie cailles were neither fo large nor

lo llrong as the itations, but much more numerous, being

no fewer than 81. In fhape and dimtnfion they wece exa£t

fquares of 66 feet every way. They were fortified on every

fide with thick and lofty walls, but without any ditch, ex-

cept on the north fide, on which the wall itfelf, raifed much
above its dual height, with the ditch adjoining it, formed
the fortification. The caftles were fituatcd in the intervals

between the Itations, generally at the dillar.ee of about fever

furlongs from one another'; and guards were co; (lantiy

• 5 F 2 kept
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kept in them bv a competent member of men detached from

the neareft (rations. Horfl. Brit. Rom. p. 10S.

CASTELLAIN, CafltNantu, the lord, owner, or cap-

tain. of a caftle ; and fometimes the conftable of a fortified

houfe. Bracl. lib. v. tract. 2. c. 16. 3 Edw. I. c. 7. It

has Hkewife been taken for aim thai bath the cuftody of

one of the kind's manfion-houfes, calUd by the Lombards

curti-s, in Englifh courts; though they are not callles or

places of defence. 2. inft. 31. And Manvvood, in his

Forcft Laws, fays there is an officer of the foreft called

cnflcUanus

.

CAvSTELLAN, in Biography. See Chatel.
Castellan, the name of a dignity or office in Poland.

The caftellans are fenators of the kingdom, but fenators of

the lower clafs ; and in diets, fit on low feats behind the

palatines, or great fenators. They are a kind of lieutenants

of provinces, and command a part of a palatinate under the

palatine. They are divided into grand and petty caftel-

lans : their office, in time of peace, is merely nominal ; but

when the military or feudal fervices are required, they are

the lieutenants of the palatines, under whom they command
the troops of the feveral diltricts.

CASTELLANA, Civ:ta, in Geography, a town of

Italy, between Otricoli and Rome, the full of ancient La-

tium, on the approach to Rome by the Flaminian way.

This town is confidered by many antiquarians as the Fef-

cennium of the ancients. It ftands upon a high rock, and

mult formerly have been a place of great ftrength, but it is

now in no very flourifhing condition.

CASTELLANE, in Geography, a town of France, and

principal place of a diltrict in the department of the Lower
Alps, fituate at the foot of a mountain, on the river Ver-

don, in a pleafant and fertile fpot ; 12 leagues W. of Nice.

The place contains 1962 and the canton 4577 inhabitants
;

the territory includes 22 <; kiliometres and 13 communes.

CASTELLANETTA, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Otranto, the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of Tarento
;

iS miles E.S.E. of Matera.

CASTELLANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of

Spain, who inhabited the Tarragon enlis, to whom Ptolemy

affigns four cities. They occupied a part of Catalonia at

the foot of the Pyrenees.

CASTELLANIA, a Spanifh word, derived from Caf-

tello or Caftile, and denoting a feparate territory, in the

manner of a province, independent of any other ; in which

its particular laws are obferved, and which has a jurifdic-

tion over all the places dependent on its capital.

CASTELLANO, a town of Naples, in the province of

Bari; eight miles S.W. of Monopoli.—Alfo, a town of

Italy, in the Veronefe, belonging to the ftate of Venice ;

16 miles S.W. of Verona.

CASTELLANUS, or Du Chatel, Honore, in

Biography, a native of Brabant, ftudied medicine at Mont-
peiher, whoe he took his degree of doctor in 1544. Being

foon diftinguifhed for his learning, and abilities, he was fent

for to Paris, and in fucceffion filled the office of phyfician

to Henry II., Francis II., and Charles IX. By his inte-

reft with Charles, he obtained a confiderable addition to the

falaries of the feveral profeffors of the univerfity at Mont-
pellier, which they have acknowledged by an infeription, in

Latin, placed over the entrance into the college, the only

memorial left of him, excepting an oration, on the excel-

lence of the practice of phyfic, fpoken on fome occafion,

not now known, and printed in 1555, 8vo. He died in No-
vember 1569, attending a part of the army of his fovereign

to which he was alfo principal phyfician. Eloy. Diet.

«ift.

CAS
Castellanus, or Du Chatel, Pftf.r, was born at

Grammont in Flanders in the year 1585. Shewing an
early difpofitidi to literature, he was Cent to Mons, and
afterwards to Orleans, where be acquired fuch a proficiency

in the knowledge of tlie Greek language, that he was in-

vited to Lovain, in 1 Ccy, to fill the chair of Greek pro-

feifor, then vacant. In 1 ^: 1 8 , he took the degree of doc-
tor in medicine. The lame year he publifhed at Ant-
werp, " Vita illuftrium Medicorum, qui toto orbe ad haec

ufque tempora, floruerunt," nmo. It is a fmall volume,
but the author has contrived, within that compafs, to in-

troduce the mod ftriking paffagei in the lives of the more
eminent phylicians, who had flourifhed from the earlieft

period, to his time, with brief notices of their works.
Although the accounts are taken almoft entirely from other

writers, whofe words are frequently copied, yet the volume
wiil always be efteemed, both as a monument of the learning,

and diligence of the author, and for the perpetual references

given to the fources from whence he obtained his informa-

tion. He died in February 16 )2, aged only 47 years.

Haller. Bib. Med. E!oy. Did. Hift.

CASTELLANY, the diltrict or extent of land under
the jurifdiction of a lord caftellan.

The province of Flanders is divided into fo many caftella-

nies, each of which bears the name of the capital ; as the

caftellany of Lifle, of Ypres, of Ghent, &c. The court

of cafteliany was anciently compofed of the caftellan, a fif-

cal, procurator, notary, regifter, &c. In Poland, a caf-

tellany is a petty government under the adminiftration of a

castellan.
CASTELLARIUS, the keeper, or curator, ofacaf-

tellum. Gruter gives an ancient fepulchral infeription in

memory of a caftellarius.

CASTELLARO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in

the duchy of Mantua ; to miles E. of Mantua Alfo, a
town in the ftate of Genoa ; ji miles N.E. of Vintimiglia.

CASTELLATION, Cajlellatio, in Middle Age Writers,

the aft of building a caille, or of fortifying a houfe, and
rendering it a caftie. By the ancient Enghifi laws, caftel-

lation was prohibited, without the king's efpecial licence.

Du Cange.

CASTELLAUN, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Rhine and Mofelle, and chief place

of a canton, in the diftrict of Simmern ; 22 miles S.S.W.
of Coblentz. The place contains 620 and the canton 4977
inhabitants : the territory includes 2S communes.
CASTELLENGO, a town of Italy, in the country of

Vercelli ; eight miles S.E. of Bieila.

CASTELLI, Benedict, Abbate, in Biography, an emi-
nent mathematician, was born of an ancient and noble family

at Brefcia, in the year 1577. In 1595, he entered into a
monaitery of the order of St. Benedict in his native city.

He was for fome time a difciple of Galileo at Florence, and
affifted him in his aftronomical obfervations, and afterwards

maintained a regular correfpondence with him. Under his

name the apology of Galileo again ft the cenfures of Leudo-
vico delle Colombe and Vincent di Grazia appeared, though
it was principally written by Galileo himfelf. From 1615
to 1625, he occupied the mathematical chair at Pifa.

In 1625, Caftelli was invited to Rome by pope Urban VIII.
and made mathematical profeffor in the college della Sa-
pienza. The fubjedf. of his particular attention, and in the
inveftigation of which he chiefly excelled, was the motion of
water ; and in 1628, he publifhed two works upon it,

which gained him much reputation ; viz. " The Menfu-
ration of running Waters," and " Geometrical Demon-
ftrations of the Menfuration of running Waters." Thefe

have
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few been lately infcrted ia th<- collection of thr author's

works on Qmilar topicii printed al Florcncei vviili othei

treatifes, on the laguna ol Venii , o*n the improvement ol

the Pontine, Etalogncfe, Ferrarcfe, and Romagnefi ma

8cci Guglielmini, though in other thing* he impugns Caf-

telli, allows him the honoui i I having firll applied g

to the motion ol watei ; and Montucla (I-hft. Math. t. ii.

p 101.) calls him " The Creator of • new Partol Hydrau-

lic ,." I !<• died at Rome in 164 \.

Castki.ii, IUhnakh, an eminent painter of hidory and

portraiti was born at Genoa in 1 . id ftudicd h

under Andrea Semini and Luca Cambiafo, pi the

principles ol the firll, and in Ins practice imit iting both. He
afterwards vifilrd Rome for farther improvementi and there

he acquired diftin&ion, He had ;i ready invention,

when he chofe to exert himfclf, he had fnfficienl correct

and grace ; but he became a mannerid, and frequently

adopted the colour and difpatch of Vafaii a<id Zucclnri.

The moll diltinguilhcd poets of his time, whole portraits he

painted, celebrated him in their verfes. Marino and T
111 particular, were his intimate friends ; and he made defigue

for the Jerufalem of the latter. The fubjecl of his al

piece for St. Peter's at Rome was the call of St. Peter to

the apolllefh'p ; but this was afterwards removed, to make
room for one executed by Lan frailCO. The principal works

of Callelli are at Genoa and Turin. As an engraver, his

ityle fomewhat refembled that of Cornelius Pus. Among
other works in this department is a ftt of prints for

Taffo's poems. He died 111 1629. Pilkington, by Fufeli.

Strutt.

Castelli, Valerio, fon of the .former, was born at

Genoa, in 1625, anc^ received his firll inftruftidns in the

fchool of Domenieo Fiafella ; but he gained his principal

knowledge in the art of painting by iludying the works of

the mod celebrated maflers at Milan and Parma. He thus

much improved his tafte of delign, compofition, and colour-

ing. His reputation for drawing, colouring, and the ele-

gant turn of his figures, placed him in a rank far fuperior

to his father. His moil favourite fubjedtswere battles ; and

his horfes are drawn in an admirable ftvle. In this ityle

of painting he is faid to have united the fire of Tinto-

retto with the line talle and compofition of Paolo Vtrontfe.

With refpect to historical fubjects he poffefTed great merit

both in eafel pictures and in thofe of larger dimenfions.

The cupola of the church, and the annunciation at Genoa,
which is defcribed as a noble compofition, was painted by
this mailer ; and at Florence, in the palace of the grand duke,

there is another excellent painting, the fubject. of which is

the Rape of the Sabines. His picture, r-prefenting Chrill

taken down from the Crofs, is in the collection of the earl

of Pembroke at Wilton ; and it is faid that more of the

eafel pictures of Caitelli are to be found in the collections

of England than in any other part of Europe. His healtn

was injured by his afliduous labour ; and he died at Genoa at

the early age of 34, in 1659. Pilkington.

Castelli, G. B. See Castello
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Castello vanni, a town of Italy, in t:

Pi 1 enz 1 ; 10 miles \V. of I 1. It vt

French in 1 796.

Castello Gutdone, a town of Maples, in the county of
Molife ; 1 1 miles N. <>t Mo

Caj 1 . lo Lat)la%o, a town of Port igal, in the proi 1

of Entre Duero e Minho ; i .', league E. of B aga.

Cas 1
;
llo M, a tow :i of 11 dy, in the r< public of

Lucca; 12 mil W. of Lucca.
Castello a Mare, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Maz-

zara ; 19 miles W.S.W. of Palermo.

C \stello a Mare d't Stabia, a fea-port town of Naples, in

the province of Principato Citra, built near the ruins of
Pompcia and Stabia, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Sor-
rento, containing 6 parifh churches and 10 convents

; 4 miles

N. E. of Sorrento. This is a long town, lying at the bottom
of the bay, flickered to the fouth by high mountains that

approach fo near to the water-edge, as to leave only a very

narrow flip for the buildings, many of which are boldly
and beautifully placed on the lower points of the hills.

The king has a charming villa above the city. The port
is fmall and artificial, more frequented by lattio-fail barks
than by fliips. This place rofe by the ruin of the inland

towns.

Castello a Mare della Brucca, a town of Naples, in

Principato Citra ; 18 miles W. of Policaftro.

Castello Manilla, a town of Portugal, in the province
of Entre Duero e Minho

; 5 miles N.W. of Barcelos.

Castello del/a Minerva, a town of Naples, in PrinciDato
Citra ; 16 miles S.W. of Amalli.

Castello Monardo, a town of Naples, in the province of
Abruzzo Ultra ; 14 miles S.W. of Aquila.
Castello Mondo, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Beira ; z\ leagues E.N.E. of Beira.

Castello Novato, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Mi-
lan ; 20 miies W. of Milan.

Castello Nuova, a town of Italy, in the county of
Friuli, belonging to the llate of Venice ; iS miles N.W. of
Udina.

Castello Nuovo d) Terzi, a town of Italy, in the duchy
of Piacenza

; 5 miles S. of Buffeto.
CASTELLIAR, in Geography, a town of Germany, in Castello Nuovo, a town of the duchy of Modena

; 9
the county of Tyrol

; 7 miles S.S.E. of Bolzano. miles N.N.W. of Recjo-io.

CASTELLLNA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Par-

ma ; 12 miles W.N.W. of Parma.

CASTELLIO, a town of Naples, in the province of
Principato Citra ; 16 miles W.S.W. of Policaftro.

CASTELLO della Abuate, a town of Naples, i

the province of Principato Citra ; 29 miles S.W. of Car

in

Can-
giano.

Castello d'slllori, a town of Naples, in the province of
Principato Ultra ; 10 miles N.E. of Beneveuto.

Castello Nuovo, a town of Italy in the Breffan ; 22
miles S. of Brefcia.

Castello de Nubrega, a towo of Portugal, in the pro-
vince of Entre Duero e Minho ; 2 leagues N. of Braga.
Castello de Onigo, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan,

belonging to the Hate of Venice; 12 miles N.W. of Tre-
vigno.

Castello della Orfo, a town of Naples, in Principato
Citra j 6 miles S.S.W. of Salerno.

7 Castello
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C*. ztzi. lo , a town of Naples, in the county of

Moiife j 5 mill E.ofMolife.
Castello dt la Plana, a town of Spain, in the province

of Valencia, near the fea-coaft, containing otie parifh church,

fix coi vents, and 10,733 inhabitants. This place is famous
for its rich collection of pictures. Near Caftellen is the river

Mijares, which fupplies water to the aqueduct of Almafora,

a tunnel that palles through a rock of limellone, nud

being executed ii 1240, deferves to be regarded as flu-

pendous,

Castello di Ponte, a town of Italy, in the Bellunefe,

belonging to the ilate of Venice
; 4 miles N. of Bel-

luno.

Castello Pujledcngo, a town of Italy, in the Lodefan
;

10 tmhs S.S.E. of Lodi.

Castello de Real, a town of Portugal, in the province

of Entre Duero e Minho.
Castello della Ripa, a town of Italy, in the duchy of

Spoleto ; 8 miles S.W. of Todi.
Castello di Sangro, a town of Naples, in the province

of Abruzzo Citra ; 1 ; miles S.E. of Sulmona.

Castello Seprio, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Milan ;

19 miles N.W. of Milan.

Castello dt Scrotlco, a town of Portugal, in the province

of Entre Duero e Minho ; 2 leagues N.E. of Amarante.

Castello Vel, a town of Spain, in Catalonia ; 3 leagues

from Terramofi.

Castello Vetere, a town of Naples, in the province of

Calabria Ultra, containing one collegiate aid nine parifii

churches, and 4 convents ; 12 miles N. of Gierace.

Castello de Vide, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Alentejo, contai-iing abont 5700 inhabitants; 3 leagues

E.N.E. of Pontalegre.

Castello dell Volurno, a town of Naples, in the country

ef Lavora ; 11 miles W.S.W. of Capua.

CASTELLORUM Operatio, caftle work, or fervice

and labour done by the inferior tenants for the building and

upholding of caftles of defence ; towards which fome gave

perfonal affiftance, and others paid their contributions.

This was one of the three neceffary charges, to which all

lands among our Saxon anceftors were exprefsly fubject. See

Castle.
CASTELLUCCIO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Capitanata ; 6 miles from Troja. This is a

kind of double town ; one part of which is agreeably fituated

upon a rocky eminence, with a declivity that (hews all the

houfts as if they were upon terraces, and the other part,

built at its foot, amidil a delightful tract of fields, rich in

vines and fruit-trees, and bounded by rows of towering

oaks.

CASTELLUM, in Ancient Geography, a place of Palef-

tine, on the fea of Galilee, near Tiberias.—Alto, an epifcopal

fee of Africa, in Numidia.—Alfo, an African epifcopal tee,

in Mau;itania Cxfa.-ienfis.—Alfo, a town and epiicopal fee

of Africa, in Mauritania Setifienfi?.—Alfo, a place of Italy,

S.W. of Faventia, belonging to the Boii.

Castellum Druft et Germatlcl, a place mentioned by

Tacitus (Annal. 156.), on the other fide of the Rhine ; the

Tuins of which ftili bear the namecf " Ali Konigitein," or

the old royal monument.
Castellum Jabrritanum, an epifcopal city of Africa, in

Mauritania Caefarienfis.— C. Medianum, an epifcopal fee of

Africa, in Mauritania Caefarienfis ; called " Mon-amentum

Medianum" by Ammiamis Marcdlinus.—C. Menapiorum,

Kejftl, a fortrefs of Gaul, on the left of the Meufe.—C.

Mlnorlianum, an epifcopal fee of Africa, in Mauritania

Csfariends C. Mortr.orum, Cajfel, a place of Gaul, called

6

limply 1 in the Itinerary of Antor.ine ; it was ?.t

fomi e to the cad from Bonooia, and N.E. of Ta-
rucni . ee Cassel.— C. Ripenft, r.n epifcopal fee of
Africa, . Mauritania Czfarienus.— C. RoAianum, Britten*

lurg, a fortrefs at the extremity of the Rhine, called by
fome authors A;-. * Britannica, which fee.—C. Tatropor-

icnfe, as epifcopal fee of Africa, in Maaritania Coefarienfis.

—C. T: or Titvlilanum, an epifcopal fee of Africa,

in Nunidia.

—

CTrajani, Cajfel, a fortrefs (Urate to the

right of the a place where it received the name of
Maenus, the '

> t fs was repaired by Julian,

and is diHcrent from a.v>i u
et ft lated a little more to the eait,

and which i< mentioned by Tacitus.

CASTELLUS, Bartholomew, "in Biography, an Ita-

lian phyfician of confidrrah.'c learning and eminence, prae-
tilcd at Meflina the latter

; in of the ;6th and beginning of
the 17th centuries. He was author of two works, both for

a long time extremely popular. " Totius Artis Medicar,
Method:) divifa, Compendium tt Synopfis, in qua quidquid
ab Hippocrate, Galeno, Avicenna, fummifque in Aite Doc-
toribu;, fcriptum eit, continetur," Meffan. 1597,410. This
has been many times reprinted, the lall time at Geneva, in

i;4<>. " Lexicon Medicum Graeco-Latinum," Venice,

1607, 4to. This work 1 1 ill retains its popularity. It has

paffed through numerous editions, and been much enlarged

and improved, particularly by Vander Linder, and afterwards

bv Jacob Bruuo. The la It edition was printed at Naples in

1761. HallerBib. Med.
CASTELLUZZ A, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Principato Citra j 12 miles E. of Sa-
lerno.

CASTELLUZZO r»i Schiavi, a town of Naples, in

the province of Capit'anata ; S miles E. of Troja.

CASTELMARMORA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the province of Natolia ; 28 miles S.W. of Mogla.
CASTELMIRABEL, a town of the ifland of Candia,

in the Mediterranean, on the north coaft of a large bay ; 18
miles W. of Settia.

CASTELNAU, MrcH ael De, in Biography, an eminent
commander and ftatefman in the reigns of Charles IX. and
Henry III. of France, was employed in many important ne-

gociations, and being five times ambaffador in England, re-

fided here for 10 years fucceffively in his firil embaffy. He
took an active part in iavour of Mary queen of Scots ; en-

deavouring to reconcile her to her hufband Darnly, and inter-

ceding m her favour under the harfh treatment of Elizabeth.

He died in 1592. The memoirs of his negotiations, pul-
lifhed by Le Labonreur, in 2 vols. fol. in 16^9, and reprinted

at Bruffels in 1 73 r , are regarded among the molt curious and
valuable materials of the age, and written in a pure and un-

affected ft)le, without paffion or partiality. His daughter
Catherine was miftrefs of four languages, and tranflated her

father's memoirs into Enghih. Nouv. Diet. Hilt. Robert-
foil's Hilt, of Scotland, vol. i. p. 318, &c. voi.ii. p. 128.

Castelnau de Bonnafoux, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the Tarn, and diiirici of Alby

;

one league W. of Alby.

CASTELKAuyi/r Guple, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lot and Garonne ; if league N.N.W. ofMar-
mande.
Castelnau de Magnoac, a town of France, and feat of a

tribunal, in the department of the Higher Pyrenees, arid

chief place of a canton in the ddtnet of Bagneres ; 20 miles

E. of Tarbe- The place contains 1200, and the cantt n

10,296 inhabitants ; the territory comprehends iyz\ kiho-

nietres and 32 communes.

Castelnau de Medoc, a town of France, in the depart-

ment
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1 nau de Montratitrl a town ol France, in the de-

partment of the Lot, and chief place oi »n in the

did rift of Cahon ; 1 lckguei S. of Cahors. The place con-

tain . and the canton 6861 inhabitants) and the terri-

to y includes 182^ kiliometres and 8 commune*.
Cabtblnau df Riviere-baffe, a town of France, in the

department of the Uppei Pyrenees, and chief place of a can-

ton in thv' diftri ^ of Tarbe
j 7 leagues N.N. E.' of Pau.

The place contains 1252. an I the canton 4774 inhabitants

;

the territory includes 7 !
'. kiliometres and S commune .

Caste lnau <l,- Stretttfond, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Upper Garonne, and dillrict of Touloufe ;

4 leagues N. of Touloufe.

CASTELNAUDARY.atown of France, and principal

place of a diltrict, in the department of Aude ; before tltc

revolution, the capital of Laurag'aia ; feated on an e ninence,

near the grand refcrvoir which fupplies th j canal of Languc-
doc. The place contains 7610, the north canton 13,813,
and the fbuth canion 1 2,629 inhabitants ; the territory of

the former includes 287 kiliometres and 19 communes; that

of the laUer 147 kiliometres and 13 communes. N. lat.

43 k/. E. lonpr. r°5if.

'CASTELOMONTE, a town of Piedmont, in the

marq .ifate of Ivrea ; 7 miles S.S.W. of Ivrea.

CASTELPROTISSA, a town on thefouth coaft of the

iflind of Candia : 2c miles S.S.W. o f Candia.

CASTELVETRO, Lewis, in Biography, an eminent

Italian fcholar, was a native of Modena, defc-mded from ;

noble family, and born in 1.505. Educated in the nnivtr-

fities of Bologna, Ferrara, Padua, and Sienna, he graduated

at the latter place in law, being dehgned by his father for

that pvoft fiion ; but his natural inclination ltd him to the

Cultivation of polite literature. In his native place he was

afliduous in promoting letters among his countrymen, and

became an active member of the newly-erected academy.

His connection with this learned body occafioned his being

fufptctcd of herefy, and his quarrel with Annibal Caro (fee

Caro) contributed to his being accufed to the inquifitiou as

unfound in the faith. In 15.77 he was cited to Rome, but

dreading an examination, he forfome time concealed himfelf ;

but at length, in 1560, he repaired thither, and after being

thrice examined, tie thought it mod prudent to make his

efcape ; the confeq.ience of which was the publication of a

fentence, previoufly pronounced againit him, as a contu-

macious heretic. At Chiavenna, wiicre he fettled for fome
time, he gave private lectures to feveral Undents on Homer,
and on the rhetoric addieffed to Herennius. From thence

he removed to the court of Maximilian II. at Vienna, and

dedicated to that emperor his commentary on Arniotie's

Potties. Being driven from Vienna by the plague, he re-

turned to Chiavenna, where he died in 157 1. Caltelvetro

was an accurate grammarian, and an acute though lomewhat

too cenforions critic. Pie took pams in perfecting the Ita-

lian language, and wrote remarks of a grammatical and

critical kind on feveral authors, both ancient and mo-
dern, which were firft pubiilTied by Muratori in 1727.

His " Examination of the Rhetoric addrefftd to Herennius,"

c ./.

I in 16,51, His <
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Cas 11. K, or Caistor.
fS, a to 1 . in the department cf

Laud's, and chief pla< e ol a canton in the diftricl of Dax ;

7 miles N. of Dax. The place contains 877, and the canton

54*9 inhabitants] the territory 1.. elude. 64 - kiliometres at ei

10 communi b.

CAS t'lIAM.l'.A, or ' stj» .a..\, in An raphyt

a town ot Theffaly, in Magnefia, at the foot of mount Pc-
lion.1

CASTIGATION, Cajligatb, zmong the Romans, the
ifhraent of an off nder by blows, or beating with a wand

or twitch. Caftigation was chiefly a military punifliment,
the power of inflicting which on the foldiery wa^ given to
the tribunes. Some make it of two kinds, one with a (lick
or cane, called ftiftigatio ; the other with rods, calledfiagel-
lati'j ; the latici was molt dithonourable.

Castigations, in a Literary Senfe, denote corrections,
or emendations of the text of an ancient writer.

CASTIGATORY. See CuckingjW.
CASTIGLIOLA, in Geography, a town of Piedmont,

in the county of Alii
; jj milts S.S.W. of Afti.

CASTIGLIONE, Baldassar, in Biography, an emi-
nent tlatefman and writer of Italy, was born of noble pa-
rents at the villa of Cafatico near Mantua in 1468. He
Ihidied firft at Milan, and commenced his political career at
in early period, as page to Lewis Sforza, duke of Milan,
n 1499 he attached himfelf to Gonzaga, marquis of Man-
a, and in 1 704 entered into the fervice of Guidubaldo,

< kt of Urbino, in whofe court, which was then the fa-
vourite refort of fcience and letters, he rcfided for feveral

years This duke lent him as his embaffador to Henry
VII. king of England in 1.706, and in the following year
he attended in the fame capacity on Lewis XII. then at
Milan. On the death of Guidubaldo in 150S, he remained
in the fervice of the new duke, Francis Maria della Rovere,
whom he accompanied in feveral military expeditions as lieu-

tenant-general of the army of the church under pope Julius
II. He was recompenfed for his fervices in 1513 by the.
caltle of Nuvilara near Pcfaro, and the grant wa< confirmed
to him by pope Leo X. Upon his return to Mantua, he
regained the favour of the duke Gonzaga, whom he had.
offended by quitting his fervice, and in 1516 married Maria
Hippolita, a lady no lefs illuftrious for her birth than for
her beauty and accompliftiracnts, This lady was diftin-

guifhed by her Latin and Italian competitions, both iu

profe anel verfe ; and her poems are pubiilned in a collection,

01 the .vorks of five illultnous Lalian poets. This con-
nection terminated in 4 years by the death of Hippolita.
Caitiglione was afterwards employed by the marquis Fre-
deric of Mantua as his embaffador to Rome, where he re-

mained feveral years and .enjoyed that kind of literary fo-

cicty to which he was attached and of which he was a prin-

cipal ornament. He was particularly diltinguifhed by his,

reiearches. into all the remains of antiquity, and by his ex-

quifite
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qnifite tafte in tlie fine arts. In i $22 he returned to Man-
tm, with a view of ferving his prince in the war again ft the
trench. When he again vilitcd Rome, he was employed
by pope Clement VII. in l$H as nuncio to the emptror
Charles V. : but failing to terminate the difference between
the imperial and papal courts, and incurring unjuft fufpi-

cio-is on the part of Clement, his difappointment and
anxti the occafiona of an illnefs, of which he died

at Toledo in 1529. Five years after his death, his body,
which had been interred with great folemnity in the cathe-
dral, was removed by order of his mother to a church five

miles from Mantua, in which a fuperb maufoleum was
creeled to his memory, with an infeription written by car-

dinal Bembo. His ftatue has been fince placed in the royal
academy of Mantua. The mod celebrated of his works is

'•' II Cortigiano" or the Courtier, difcuffing the manner of
living in courts, fo as to be ufeful and agreeable to the
prince, and containing a variety of reflections and maxims,
delivered in an eafy and elegant ftyle, which has rendered it

an original and claffical work. It was finifhed in 15 18,

reviewed by his friend Bembo, but not printed till the year

1528. It parted fpeedily through feveral editions, and was
translated into moll of the languages of Europe. It is de-

nominated by the Italians " the golden book," and a fine

edition of it was printed fo lately as 1733 at Padua, with
the life of the author prefixed by Bernardino Marliani. On
account of fome free expreffions it was inferted in the lift of
prohibited books ; but in 1576 the author's fon. obtained
for a corrected form of it a licence from the congregation of
the index. The letters of Caftiglione were publifhed at

Padua in 2 vols, in 1769, with annotations by the abbate

Saraffi. His Italian poetical compofitions have been pub-
lifhed feparately, and his Latin productions were publifhed

in the firft volume of the " Delicix Poet. Italor. by Gruter."
Moreri. Gen. Biog.

Castiglione, Giovanni Benedetto, called Gre-
chetto, an admired painter, was born at Genoa in 1616,
and ftudied firft under Battifta Pagi and afterwards in the

academy of Giovanni Andrea de Ferrari ; but he owed his

chief improvement to the inllructions of Vandyck, who at

that time refided at Genoa. His manner of defign, in all

branches of his art, was grand; and he equally fucceeded in

all; in facred and profane hiftory, landfcape, cattle, and por-

trait ; all which he executed with an equal degree of truth,

freedom, and fpirit. His predominant inclination, though
he pofTeffed an univerfal genius, led him to feleil rural fcenes

and paftoral fubjects, markets, and animals, in which he had
no fuperior. He combined with great readinefs of inven-

tion a bold and noble tint of colouring, elegant, and gene-
rally correct, drawing, a judicious touch, and a free and firm

pencil: and he alfo happily applied the chiaro-fcuro, which
he thoroughly underftood, through all his works. In the
chapel of St. Luke's church at Genoa, is an excellent pic-

ture by this mafter : alfo in the Palazzo Brignole is a grand
compofition ; and at Palazzo Caragha in the fame city is an
hiftorical picture of Raphael concealing the Teraphim from
Laban, in which the figures and animals are very fine. The
etchings of this celebrated artift, which are numerous, are

fpirited, free, and full of tafte : and their effect is, in general,

powerful and pleafing. Among his moft eftimablc plates,

may be reckoned the following, all from his own compofi-
tions : viz. " Animals coming to the ark ;" " Laban fearch-
ing for his gods in the tent of Jacob ;" " The angel appear-
ing to Jofeph in a dream ;" " The nativity of our Saviour;"
" The flight into Egypt ;" « The refurreclion of Lazarus;"
* Diogenes with his lanthorn ;" " A magician with feveral

animals ;" « The little melancholy j*' " A ruin with a vafe,

CAS
and two men, one of them pointing to a tomb ;" two u ru-
ral fubjects, with fauns and fatyrs ;" and two " fets of
heads." He di(d in 1670. Pilkington. Strutt.

Franrrfco Caftiglione, the fon of Benedetto, was the dif-

ciple of his father, and was born at Genoa. He inherited

in a very confidcrable degree the talents of his father, and
imitated his ftyle and manner exactly, in compofition, hand-
ling, and defign. Many pictures, afcribed to Benedetto,
and occurring in fales and collections, are thought to be
copies after him by his fon Francefco, or perhaps originals

of the younger Caftiglione. Pilkington.

Castigliont., in Geography, a town of Italy, belonging
to the republic of Lucca, infulated in the Modenefe ; 18
miles N. of Lucca.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in the republic

of Lucca , 8 miles S.W. of Lucca.—Alfo, a town of Italy,

in the duchy of Tufcany, fituated on a lake near the fea.

This lake, which is two leagues in diameter, and communi-
cates with the fea, produces great quantities of fait. The
refervoirs contain 4,859,000 cubic feet of water, which after

evaporation, leave 1 i,ooo,coo pounds of fait.—Alfo, a town
in the ftate of Genoa ; 23 miles E. of Genoa.—Alfo, a town
of Naples, in the province of Principato Citra

; 5 miles

N.E. of Salerno.— Alfo, a town of Naples, in the province

of Abruzzo Citra ; 6 miles E.S.E. of Civita Borella.—Alfo,

a town of Naples, in the province of Calabria Citra ; T7

miles S.S.W. of Cofenza.—Alfo, a town of Sicily, in the

valley of Demor.a ; 9 miles W.N.W. of Taormino.—Alfo,
a town of Italy, in the duchy of Mantua ; 9 miles W. of

Mantua.
Castiglione d't Gatti, a town of Italy, in the Bolog-

nefe ; 20 miles S. of Bologna.

Castiglione delta Stivera, a town of Italy, and princi-

pality, in the duchy of Mantua, defended by fome fortifica-

tions and a citadel ; and containing about 3000 inhabitants ;

20 miles N.W. of Mantua. In 1796 a battle was fought
near this town between the Auftrians and French, in which
the latter took 6000 prifoners.

CASTIGLIONIA, in Botany, Flor. peruv. pi. 37.
Clafs and order, polygamla monoec'ia.

Gen. Ch. Gal. five-leafed, permanent ; leaves oblong,

the three exterior ones large ft. Cor. Petals five, oblong,
villous on the inner fide. Stam. ten. Pljl. Germ fuperior,

three-fided, furrounded by five fcales ; ftyle trifid ; ftigmas

three, bifid. Per'ic. Capfule three-fided, fix-furrowed, three-

celled, three-valved. Seeds folitary. A fhrub. Flowers in

racemes ; male ones intermingled with the others and differ-

ing from them only in the barrennefs of the germ. A na-

tive of Peru.

CASTIGLUINI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Principato Ultra; nine miles E.N.E. ©f
Conza.
CASTIL Blanco, a town of Spain, in the province of

Andalufia ; five leagues N. of Seville.

CASTILE, a country of Spain, comprehending the

provinces of Old and New Caftile, and the kingdom of Caf-

tile. Some have referred the origin of this name to a certain

old Spanifh tribe, or nation, called by the Romans " Caf-

tellani," who are fuppofed to have inhabited thefe parts of

Spain, as well as Catalonia. But others with greater pro-

bability have traced it no higher than the recovery of this

country out of the hands of the Moors ; at which time, they
fay, there was a ftrong caftle built for the defence of the

frontier, in which the count, or great officer of the province,

refided, from whence it took its name and its arms. Whilft
Old Cajlile, fo called becaufe it was recovered from the Moors
long before that which is ftyled the New, remained under

the dominion of the Moors, there were feveral great lords

who
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Moon, it might well receive the name by which it has ever

fince been known. Thefe lords, fupported bj theii new

protector, were not only able to defend their frontier, but

to extend their little territoriea by theii excurfiom againll

the Moors, as often ai any favourable opportunity occurred!

and hence affuraed the title ol counts ; and being regs

as feudatories "I the monarchs before mentioned, were fum

moned in time oi war to repair with their vafTals to attend

the kin.,' (landardi and in time oi peace were called to the

aflemblica of the ettatcs. The firft of thefe counts, men-

tioned by name in the Spanifh hi (lories, is Don Rodriguezi

who flourifhcd in the reign of Don Alonfo el Carlo, or the

Challe, about the dole of" the 9th century, whom he affilled

in his wars againll the infidels. C allile, fr.un being onlj a

county, and fubjecSt to the kings of Leon, was erected in

1016 into an independent kingdom: and in 1 3; the two

kingdoms oi Leon and Caililc were united in the perfon of

Ferdinand 1. of Leon, and II. of Callile. This union was

rendered perpetual in the perfoij ol Ferdinand II., aiur the

death of Don Alonfo of Leon, A.D. 1230; from which

time thefe two kingdoms have never been feparated, but have

gradually drawn to them all the other fovereignties in Spain :

thofe of the Chriftians by inheritance or marriage, and thofe

of the Moors by conqueil. Upon the death of Don Juan,

king of Arragon, in 1479, Arragon and its dominions were

united to the crown of Caftile, in the perfons of their ca-

tholic majefties Ferdinand and Ifabella, who, in 1474, had

been proclaimed king and queen of Caftile and Leon. See

Arragon. After this period the Spanifh crowns were

united and defcended in the fame line ; and the kingdom

of Caftile was loft in that of Spain. See Spain.

Castile, Old, a province of Spain, with the title of

kingdom, was formerly part of the Roman Tarraconenfis,

and borders all the way on the fouth to New Caftile, from

which it is divided by a high chain of mountains, extending

directly from weft to eaft ; on the north it is feparated

from Afturias and Bifcay by another range of hills branch-

ing out from the Pyrenees ; but between thefe two pro-

vinces it has a narrow flip of land which reaches quite to

the bay of Bifcay : on the eaft it is parted by the Ebro

and the mountain of Doea, for a confiderable length, from

Navarre and Arragon : and on the weft it is bounded by

Leon. The greateft extent of this province from north to

fouth reaches from 40° 10' to 43 ° 15' of N. latitude, and

from i° 30' to 4 io' of \V. longitude ; i. e. about 1S0
miles from N. to S. and about the lame number from E. to

XV. in thofe parts where it has both ways the greateft ex-

tent ; for its figure is very irregular, and its dimenlions are

in various parts very different. The principal rivers in this

province are the Ebro, Duero, Pifurga, Arlancon, and Ar-
lanca ; and the chief towns are Avila, Burgos, the capital,

Calahorra, Segovia, Siguenza, and Valladolid. Its climate

is fomewhat different from that of New Caftile, as it is more
mountainous, infomuch that fome have reprefented it as a

terrace formed by the mountains of Bifcay, or by the Pyre-

nees, of which thefe are a branch. In iummer this moun-
tain-plain is deftitute of water, and burnt up with heat.

But, in general, whilft the vallies are very hot, the upper

grounds are proportionably cold and bleak. In this coun-

try no other means are employed to counteract the feverity
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Castili, AVt;<, called ilfo »« The kingdom oi
'1

wh« h >"-r form* riy it*-'

011 the north by Old Callile, I

a chain of mountains known by the nunc ol the country
through which they run; on the eaU it ii divided by a

fnniiar ridge from Arragon and Valencia ; on the fouth it

i parted From Andaluiia by the mountains ca

Morcna, and by an imaginary line from Murcia ; and
on the welt 11 is feparated from Eftramadura and Leon by
a ridge of hills called Guadeloupe and Li Sarena. It

from fouth to north is about 1 £0 miles, and its greateft
breadth about the fame number, though its form 1. vrry
irregular. New Caflile confills of three cantons, viz, La
Maucha, tlie fouthern part, La Sierra, lying towards the
eaft, and Argaria, which is the northern p u rt. Its prin-
cipal rivers are the Tagus, Guadiara, Guadalquivir,
Xucar, Xarama, and Guadarama, belides fe-cral others of
lefs note. The capital of this province is Madrid. As it

is inland and furroundtd with high mountains, its climate it

hotter in fummer, and colder in winter, than other dillrifts

which lie along the fea-coafts in the fame latitude. It is,

however, falubrious, and the foil is generally fertile, but
needing cultivation. The northern parts produce fruits

and wine, and the fouthern, good paftures and fine wool.
Castile del Oro. See Terra Firma,
CAST1LLAN, in Commerce, a gold coin, current in

Spain, valued at fourteen rials and a half.

Castillan alfo denotes a weight ufed by the Spaniards
in the weighing of gold, containing the hundredth part of
a Spanifh pound. It is alfo ufed at Buenos Ayres, and the
mines of Chili and Potofi.

CASTILLE, in Military Language,* term that was for-
merly made ufe of to denote the attack of a tower or callle.

Thisattackbecameaifoafortof military fportor play, in which
thofe who carried it on ufed fnow-ba!ls. In 1546, the divi-
fion, being furprifed in one of thofe attacks, that was exe-
cuted at Roche Guyoi:, became angry ai.d heated, a circum-

.,

ftance that coft the duke d'Enghien his life, and put a
"

period to the games or fports in France called Cujilles, as
that which occafu.ned the death of Henry III., put an end
to the martial game or exercife of tournament.
CASTILLEJA, in Botany, (fo called by Mutis in ho-

nour of CaftilLjus, a Spanifh botanift, reftdent at Cadiz,)
Linn. jun. Supp. p. 47. Schrcb. Gen. 1059. Willd.
1205. JufT. p. ico. Vent. vol. ii. 299. Clals and order,
didynamta angio/pennia. Nat. ord. Per/oaaia, Linn. Pcaicu-
lure-, Juff. Rb'inantho'ules, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianth one-It afed, tubular, longitudi-
nally cloven in front more than half-way down, nerved,
coloured, fomewhat fuelling at the bafe. Cor. monopeta-
lous, gaping ; upper lip long, channelled, curved inwards,
emargmate, pubefcent on the back ; lower lip very fhort,
trifid ; fegments acute, with two glands between them in-
ferted into the throat of the corolla. Stam. filaments four,
inferted into the bafe of the corolla, the length of the
upper lip, filiform, frnooth ; the lower pair a little fhertcr j
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nthen twin, linear, oblique. Pip?, germ fnperior, oblong

;

ftyle filiform, the length of the Itamens ; ftigma fimple,

obtufe. Perie. capfule ovate, compreffed, two-ctlled ; the
partition contrary to the valves. Seeds numerous, fmall.

Elf. Ch. 'Calyx tubular, cloven longitudinally more than
half-way down ; lower lip of the corolla very iliort, trilkl,

with two glands between the tegmenta ; capfule two-celled.
Sp. i. C. jifijolia, Smith Ined. tab. 39. Mut. Amer.

vol. i. tab. 11. Lam. I Unit . pi. -19. fig. 2. '« Leaves pin.
nate-gafhed near the tip." Root perennial, branched,
fibrous. Stem three or four feet high, herbaceous, or fomc-
what woody, ercft, roundifh, with few branches, pubefcent.
Leaves alternate, fefiile, fprcading, entire at the bafe, pinna-
tifid near the tip, pubefcent on both fides, three-nerved

;

fegments from three to fevtn ; ftipulcs none. Flowers to-

wards the ends of the larger branches, folitary, peduncled,
fpecious, probably fcarlet

; proper bractes none -, peduncles
round, pubefcent, fcarcely one-third of the length of theleaves.
A native of New Granada. 2. C. integrlfolia, Smith Ined.
tab. 39. Mut. Amtr. vol. i. tab. \z. Lam. Illult. PI. 519.
fig. 1. " Leaves linear-lanceolate, entire." Stem herba-
ceous, round, upright, branched, leafy, (lightly rough, with
hairs. Leaves alternate, feffile, fpreading, obtufe, flightly

channelled, nerved, pubefcent on both fides ; Itipules none.
Flowers on the elongated ends of the branches, forming a

fort of raceme, each from the axil of its own bracle-fhaped
leaf, a little fmaller than thofe of the preceding fpecies

; pe-
duncles filiform, upright, fhorter than the leaves. A native

of New Granada, where both fpecies were difcovcred by
Muti3.

CASTILLO, CASTELLOor Castelli, Gio Batista,
in Biography, an eminent painter of hiitory of the 16th
century, commonly called // Bergamafco, in contradiftin&ion

to Gio. Bat. Cailelli, a Genoefe, fcholar of Cambiafo, and the

molt celebrated miniature-paioter of his time, was born at Ber-
gamo, and conducted to Genoa by Aurelio Bufo of Crema,
and left by him in that city. In this forlorn ftate, he was
patronifed by the Pallavicini family, who fent him to Rome,
where he was formed an architect, fculptor, and painter, not
inferior to Cambiafo. At Rome, Palomino reckons him
among the fcholars of Michael Angelo. He was the com-
panion of Lucas Cambiafo, and adopted his technic princi-

ples ; and we difcover, fays Mr. Fufeli, the ftyle of Raf-
faello verging already to practice, but not fo mannered as

that which prevailed at Rome under Gregory and Sixtus.

In Cambiafo we recognife a greater genius and more ele-

gance of defign ; in Caitello, greater diligence, deeper know-
ledge, a better colour, a colour more nearly allied to the

Venetian than the Roman fchool. Thefe two artifts affiled

each other, even on occalions where they appeared to be
competitors. Thus, at the Nuntiata di Portoria, Lucas on
the pannels reprefenttd the final doom of the bleffed and
the rejected in the latt judgment ; whilft G. Batilla on the

ceiling, expreffed the judge in an angelic circle receiv-

ing the elect. His attitude and femblance fpeak the celeftial

welcome with greater energy than the adjoined capitals of

the words " Venite Benedicti." This is a picture ftudied

in all its parts, of a vivacity, compofition, and expreffion,

which give to the pannels of Lucas the air of a work done
by a man half afleep. He alfo worked alone ; fuch is the

S. Jerome furrounded .by monks frightened at a lion, in

S. Francefco di Caltello, and the crowning of St. Scbaftian

after martyrdom in his own church, which is a picture as

rich in compofition as itudied in execution, and fuperior,

fays Mr. Fufeli, to all my praife. This artift, though little

known in Italy, paffed the laft years of his life at Madrid,

as painter to the court. He died in 1570, at the age of

CAS
70 years. He had two fons, Fabmio and Granello, whom
he took with him to Spain as his afhllants, whofe works in

the F.fcurial are much commended. Pilkington's D.ct. by
Fufeli.

Castillo v Saav i dr a, Antonio Dkl, a celebrated

Spanifh painter, was born at Cordova in 160?, and having

ftudied under Ins fiuher Angullin, perfected i imfelf in the

fchool of Zurbaran at Seville. On hi return to his native

place, he was employed in a variety of works, evincing hit

great fki 1 in drawing and defign, but not equal in colouring.

He practifed in hiitory, portrait, and laudicapt, with great

reputation. In 16C6, he revifited Seville, where, on feeing

fome of the brilliant productions of Mitrillo, lie gazed on
them with filent admiration, a;:d then fuddenly exclaimed,
" Caltillo is no more." After his return to Cordova, he

died in lefs than a year of melancholy and defpair. Cattillo

united the talent of poetry to that of painting. Cumber-
land's Anecdotes of Spanifh Painters. Nouv. Diet. Hilt.

Castillo de Sancbo /Ibarra, in Geography, a town of
Spain, in Navarre; 5 leagues irom Tudella.

CASTILLON, a town of France, in the department of

the Gironde, and chief p'ace of a canton, in the diliridt of

Libourne ; 5 leagues S.E. of Libourne. The place con-

tains 2^80, and the canton 10,713 inhabitants; the terri-

tory includes 117-5 kiliometres and iG communes.
Castillon, a town of France, in the department of the

Arriege, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrict. of St.

Girons ; 7 miles S.W. of St. Girons. The place contains

742, and the canton I2,n2 inhabitants. The territorial

extent comprehends 350 kiliometres and 2 c communes.
CASTILLONES, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftrict of Villeneuve-d'Agen
; 5 miies E. of Lauzun.

The place contains 1756, and the canton 712,3 inhabitants :

the territory includes n 75 kiliometres and 15 communes.
CASTINE, the (hire-town of Hancock county, in the

diftrict of Maine, N. America, fituated on Penobfcot bay.

It was feparated from Penobfcot, and incorporated in 1796.
It takes its name from a French gentleman who refided

here more than 130 years ago.

Castine River, which is about 14 miles long, is navigable

for 6 miles, and has feveral mills at the head of it. It dif-

charges itfelf into Penobfcot bay.

CASTING is fometimes ufed for the quitting, laying, or
throwing afide any thing ; thus, deer caft their horns,

fnakes their fkins, lobfters their (hells, hawks their feathers,

&c. annually.

Casting offeathers, is more properly called moulting, or

meiviriT.a
A horfe cads his hair or coat^t leaft once a year, viz. in

the fpring, when he cafts his winter coat, and femctimts at

the clofe of autumn he cafts his fummer coat, in caie he hath
been ill kept.

Horfes fometimes alfo caft their hoofs, which happens
frequently to coach-horfes brought from Holland ; which
being bred in a moiit, marfhy country, have their hoofs

too flabby ; fo that coming into a drier foil and lefs juicy-

provender, their hoofs fail off, and others, that are firmer,

fucceed.

Casting is alfo ufed for distributing or difpofing the

parts of a thing to the beft advantage.

The calling of a building is more properly called com-
FART1TION.

Theatrical writers fpeak of ca (ling a play, i. e. difpofing

the feveral parts or characters to proper actors.

Casting of candles, fignifies filling the moulds with

tallow. See Candle.
Casting
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C \ I ' ino a fo'i, in Rural Econ . i term that implies

a run < ':. ppov ii> • aboi live.

C.
•

i
. Painttri, the diftri-

button of th folds
i snd tin drapery is faid to be well < »fl

,

when the Folds are diltributed in fu< li manner u to spp< 11

ratlin the refult ol mtre chance than oi srt, (ludy, oi labour,

[u that ilyle oi painting which is called *• th< grand," the

I*)! ils oi the drap ri i lh< i d I" gn at t and ai few at poflible,

becaufi i :h Gmplicity ia more fufceptiblc ot great

Bin it in in i. mi to defign draperies that are too

heavy and cumbetfomi , for they ought to he fuitable to the

figim , with a i lion ol eafe and grandeur. Order,
li lit, and variety ol lluffa and folds, conftitute the ele-

gance ol rice j and diverfity ol colours in thofe (luffs

contribui mely to tht harmony oi the whole in hiftoric

compofitinns

Casting, in Falconry, is any thing given an hawk to

purge and cleanle Ins gorge. < )t thefe dure are two kinds,

vi/.. plumage, i. e. feathers ; and cotton : the latter whereof
is generally in pellets about the bigneft of hazel-nuts, made
ot foft tine cotton, and conveyed into her gorge after fupper.

In i he morning fhe will have call them out ; at which time

they arc to be obferved, and from the colour and condition

they are found in, the Hate of her body is conjectured.

If they be call out round, white, and not (linking, nor very

moid, it IS an indication all is well; if otherwise, particu-

l.iily if black, green, (limy, or the like, (he is diltempered.

The calling of plumage is obferved after the fame maimer as

that of cotton.

Casting a fgure, among Ajlrologers, the erecting of a

celellial theme, and dividing the heavens into houfes.

Casting, in Foundcry, is the running of a melted metal

into a mould prepared for that purpofe.

The great importance of a knowledge of calling to a

mechanic, on account of the vaft quantities of call-iron now
ufed in machinery, has induced us to give a particular de-

fcriptron ot this branch of the founder's art.

There are three forts of calling, [. open fand cajl'ing ; 2.

fana cafting between Jtqjks i and 3. loam-calling; in moll of

which, an exact pattern, ufually of wood, of the fubject to

be call, is given to the founder.

I. Moll articles, every part of vvhofe furface on one fide

is in the fame plane (which we will call the horizontal plane),

and every parallel feclion of which is of the fame iizc 111

every part as the horizontal plane, or coullantly dtcrealing as

they recede downwards from it, and the edges of all which

fections fall within perpendiculars, let fall from the edges of

the plane immediately above it, may be call in open fand:
becaufe, as the founders exprefs it, every fuch pattern will

lift out of the far.d, wherein it has been imbedded as deep as

its upper or plane furface, to form the mould lor the metal.

The floor ot every foundery is for many fett deep corr.pofed

of a loamy fand (of which great quantities are brought to Lon-
don from near Woolwich) fo that deep pits may be dug, to

bury large moulds in. (See Foundery). An example of open
fand-calling is (hewn in Plate of Cifing.fgs. 1 and 2, which
rcprelcnt the^ai ms of a large wheel, the urn of which is to be

fcrcwid on by the Haunches a, a, fig. 1. ; b b is the arm; d
u a rib call with it to ttrengthen it, the other tide of the aim
nmll be plain ; c is the opening through which its (haft is to

pats. In the place where the mould is to be made, a layer

of fand, c <l, fg. 2, is lightly fprinkled through a neve on

the door, and the pattern A is preflld down into it, perfectly

level ; the next Operation is (hovelling the fand up all round,

level with the top of the pattern, and ramming it down,

with a toe!, jig. 4. ; a fponge is then ufed for (lightly wet-

ting the fand all round the edges of the pattern to make it

adhere together ; the next operation is lifting the pattern
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out of thi fand by w wed >"»»

1 wood . II tin putt! rn ii fmall, I i

1 ii, but kt it is done by s

lie i mi ioi trough tli- fl

.in mads by Hi ol dried < lay in the (and in it"-

propei placi , snd the core foi the hole e, 1 »

lfo fel in ii 1 plai ' , the * bel

low • for blov any fmall pici 1 1 oi fand which may
have fallen into the mould. It is now ri tilling with

metal ; in fmall works this is done by ladles, and in large* by
fmall ditches made in the (and, from the mould to the month
ol tin. furnace: when the mould is tilled, tl is

vind up with fand to keep the ah from it

11. Sand-calling between (lall<,is ufed (or tbofe

which it they were CUt into two or more pice . ded

the cutting planes were parallel to each other) cacti feparatc

piece might be cull in open land. A fpecimen of this fori

ot calling is (hewn in fig. 6, which is an cndlcls fcrCW and

fpindle, often computed of call iron. A 15 and (JlJ are

frames called flafks, with four handles, c,d,e,f, to htt by ;

n, b, I, m, are iron points fitting into holcs^, b, f, k, in the Othei

flalk C I), tor afcei taming when they lit each other. The
under flaflc C 1) is fet upon a board, filled with fand, and
the fame is rammed tight into it: the workman then

takes the pattern E F, and preffes one half of it into •In-

land, and fmooths the fand up to the fides of the pattern with

a trowel, fig. 3 ; he then fets the empty flaflc, A B, over the

other, C I), putting its points a, b, I, m, into the holes g, h, 1, i ;

and after fprinkling fome fand which has been burnt over the

land in the under flaflc, he fills the upper one with fand, and
rams it down ; he next with a piece of wood, put through
the fand in the upper flaflc, makes a hole (hewn at p, to

pour the metal through ; the upper flaflc, A B, with the

(and in it, is then lifted off by men, or in large works, by a

crane, and the pattern, E F, lifted out ; the flaflc, A B, is

then put on again, and heavy weights are laid on it to keep
it down, ready for cafting. It muft be obferved, that at

every highell point of large moulds a fmall hole mud be
made through the fand in the upper flaflc, to allow the air

to pafs out of the mould when the metal is poured in.

Figs.-;, 8,9, and 10 (hew the manner of cafting a cog-wheel
with eight arms, ail of which are ribbed on both fides.

The pattern is laid upon a board with the face (hewn in^.
-, upwards; an empty flaflc is laid upfide downwards
over the board and pattern ; it is filled with fand and
rammed tight ; a plain board is then laid upon the flafk,

and two men turn it Over, bringing the pattern to the top,

as (hewn in fg. 10; the workman with a fmall trowel,

fg. j, then digs all the fand out of the fpace A A,
Jig. 10, between each arm, leaving it level with the

tops of the ribs, a b y c d, Sic.fg. 7 ; into each of the fpace*

thus termed, a piece of iron plate, fg. 8, cut to fuit the

fame, is laid ; it has an iron rod, a, projecting from the upper
tide and two points, b, d, at the under tide, which are inferttd

into the fand between the arms, fo that the two edges, e,f,

touch the upper edge of the arms a, b, of the wheel,fg. 7.

The fpaces above thefe plates are then filled with fand and
rammed down level with the reft of the fand in the flafk:

burnt land is then fprinkled over the lower flaflc to prevent

the fand which is now to be rammed into the upper flalk,

CD, trom adhering to that in the lower; the holes foi

the metal are next made through the top flalk, and it is

ttien taken oft ; the iron plates and the fand upon them are

taken out by the ends of the iron, a ; the fand round the

pattern is (lightly wetted, and the cogs of the wheel are taken

out one by one (for which purpofe they are only fixed on by
a dovetailed groove cut in the rim, fee M) and {.hen the

whole whtel is lifted out by the fcrews, fg. 5 ; the iron
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plates arc tlurr pot agi in in the place where they Rood before,

btiog determined by the hole* which the points, b,d, made in

the land. The hole H through the wheel, which i;- to re-

ceive the (haft, is folid in the pattern, and a projection of the

fame fi/.e as the intended hole ^ fixed on ; this projection

forms a recefs, &,jg- 10, in the fand, winch is to determine

the place of the core, M, fig. 9, for the hole which is mad.:

in a feparate pattern of well tempered clay or wet loam and

dried. The upper flalk, CD, is then put on again, and

loaded with weights ready for carting. In carting large

cog-wheels, &c. flalks are often wanted as large as 20 feet

on each fide ; to keep the fand from falling out, bars of

wood are bolted acrofs the fl-ifk, into which long nails are

driven, before it is filled, to keep the fand together. Thefe

large flalks are lifted by a crane.

III. Lonm-Cajling is 11 fed for bulky articles, as cylinders,

large pipes, boilers, cauldrons, &c. &c. We will begin by

defcribing the manner of forming the mould for a large

cylinder : A, jg. 1 1, is a beam of the building ; B B is a

fpindle with three or four hole?, d c, through it, to fix an

iron arm D in, at different heights by a nut ; E E is a

board, that can be firmly fixed between the bars D and F,

by two clamps, G, H : the operation is begun by layingan

iron ring L upon the ground, and adjulting it fo as to

he concentric to the fpindle B ; a cylinder of brick-

bats and clay or wet loam, inflead of mortar, is then

built upon it, fome inches !efs in diameter than the intended

cylinder, for which this is to form a core ; the bricks are

ftrongly bound together with iron hoops, nealed wire, &c.

and a fire is then righted in it. When the loam ufed with

the bricks is dry, a coating of loam is fpread over it, and is

fmoothed by turning the board E E round it. This coat

makes it of the proper fize for the infide of the cylinder to

be cart, and is called the core of the mould ; another cylin-

der is built, plaiitered, a"id fmoothed in the fame way, except

that no hoops are ufed, whofe diameter is the fame as the

outlide of the cylinder to be cart ; when it is finifhed, it is

covered with charcoal ground with water like paint, laid on

with a brufh ; and a thin coating of loam is laid on ; this is

bound round with hoops, and to thefe, four hooks are fixed

to lift it by ; a thick coat of loam and hair is then laid over

it. When all thefe are dry, a man gets into the cylinder,

and with a fmall pick pulls down all the bricks in the in-

fide cylinder, and then with a trowel cuts away all the loam,

leaving the infide of the external cylinder (which is called

the mould) quite fmooth ; this is effected by the coat of

charcoal, which prevents the two coats of loam from adher-

ing together.

A deep pit is now dug, in fome convenient part of the

foundery, into which the core is let down by a crane ; an

apparatus, fhewn in jig. 12, is ufed for flinging it to the

crane, A B D E is a wrought-iron crofs, the arms of which

are rtrengthened by ties going through the ring F, by
which it is hooked to the crane-rope or chain; on each of

the four crofs-bars, a ring with a hook, abde, is loofely

fitted ; to thefe hooks ropes which pafs through the hooks

on the mould are faftened, in the core thefe ropes go round

the rtubbs, /, /, of the ring l^Jtg. 1 1. The mould can always

be made to hang perpendicularly, by Aiding the hooks, a, b,

c, d, nearer to or farther from the center of the crofs. When
the core is fet down in the pit, the mould is let down over

it by the fame means, and when they are adjurted, the fand

is thrown in, and rammed round, about half the height ; a

flat cover of dried loam is then put on the top of the mould
and core, and round pieces of wood are put in the holes which

had before been made in the cover for pouring the metal in

at. The burying of the mould is then completed : when it

is all levelled. The fticks which keep open the holes

1

for the metal are carefully pulled our, and fmall ditches

made from the furnace to them, ready for calling.

Fig. 13, (hews the method of making the mould for an

air-vtfftl (fee our article Pump) ; the core, A, is built of

bricks, plaiitered with loam and turned by the mjchinc,

jg. 11, as before defcribed ; the edge of the board, E E,
being cut to the proper curve ; anether is then built of the

fame lize and form as the outfide of the veflel to be cart,

with a projecting ring or flaunch at the bottom ; this, after

being turned, is painted with charcoal, and the mould made
upon it as in the laft cafe ; it is plain, that from the fhape of

the core the mould cannot be lifted off, nor can a man rea-

dily get in, to take out the bricks as in the cafe of a cylinder

;

the mould mull therefore be fawn in half, B G, with a fine

faw, to get it off; it is then put together again round the

core A, and the crack is plaillertd up with loam. To dc-

fcribe the more complicated cafes of this kind of Carting, as

the nozzles or valve-boxes and pipes of Ream-engines, &c.
&c. would far exceed our limits.

Casting ojgold,jher, or copper, in plates. See Coining.
Casting, in Joinery, Sec. W is faid to be cajl or

warped, when, either by its dron or moifture, or the
drought or moi(tur j of ;he air, or other accident, it fhoots.

or fhriiks ; in prejudice to its flatnefs or Rraitnefs.

Casting oj lead on cloth, is the uiing of a frame or mould
covered with woollen cloth and linen over it, to cart the

lead into very fine fhcets.

Casting oj lead on jatid, is done by means of a large

frame or trough nearly full of land, which is made perfectly

level, and imprinted with any dtvice from moulds preffed

down in the fand : the lead is then turned out of the ket-

tle into a receiver or trough, and poured on the fand, whillt

two perfons Ride a gauge or lath, of fuch thicknefs as to

leave a fpace between it and the fand anfwering to the fub-

Rance of the lead, along the edges of the frame ; the fur-

plus runs into refcrvoirs by channels made in the fand. See
Casting, in Foundery.

The goldfmiths ufe the bone of the cuttle^, to

mould and caR their leffcr works of gold and filver ; that
bone, when dried, being reducible to a kind of a fine pu-
mice, very fufceptible of all impreflions.

Casting in jluc or plaijler, is the filling with fine liquid

plailter a mould that had been taken in pieces from off a Itatue

or other piece of fculpture, and run together again. There
are two things to be obferved with regard to the mould :

the firft, that it be well foaked with oil before the plairter

be run, to prevent its Ricking : the fecond, that each piece

whereof it confnts have a packthread, to draw it off the

more eafily when the work is dry. See Cast.
Casting oj metals, oj letters, bells, jgures, &c, See

Foundery.
Casting, in refpect of Medals. See Medals.
Casting, in Rural Economy, the operation of throwing

a horfe down. It is done as follows : having brought him
upon fome even ground that is fmooth and foft, or into the
barn upon foft Rraw, take a long rope, double it, and call

a knot a yard from the bow ; put the bow upon his neck,
and the double rope betwixt his fore legs, about his hinder
paRerns, and under his fetlocks ; when you have done this,

flip the ends of the rope underneath the bow of his neck,
and draw them quick, and they will overthrow him ; then
make the ends faR, and hold down his head. This practice

is neceffary upon many occafions, when operations are to be
performed on horfes.

Casting, in Seamanjhip, the motion of a fhip in falling

off, fo as to bring the direction of the wind on either fide of
the fhip, after it had blown for fome time right a-head.

This term is particularly applied to a fhip when her anchor

firft
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firfl loofcni From the ground, when flic is about to depart

from .tnv place where the hid anchored ; ind ai ii ii pn

ble (he had been at anchor with hei bead to windward) ii ii

evident (he mufl turn il oil, Co ai to fill the faili befbi

can advance in her courTe, which operation ih called eafting,

lienor, (lie is (aid to call the right way, oi the wrong waj

Castincw/, a fori of 6fhing.net, fo called becaufe ii ii

to be call or thrown out, which when eaadly done, nothing

efcapei u, but wecdti and every thing within its extent ti

brought away.

Cast ISO a doint of travtrji, among Seamtn% fignrfies the

pricking down on chart the point ot the compafi any

place beam from you j or finding what point <»i the com-
pal's the (hip bcais at any lnllant, or what way the (hip has

made.
Casting of timler-worl. Sec Casing.
CASTIONE, in GtograpAy, a town of Italy, in the

duchy of Milan ; 8 miles S.W. of Milan.— Alfo, a town of

Italy, in the Lodcfan
; 9 miles S.E. of Lodi.

CASTLE, Cuijhllum, in Ancient Writers-, denotes a town
or village furrounded with a ditch and wall, furnifhed with

towers at intervals, and guarded bv a body of troops.

The word is originally Latin, cafteilum, a diminutive of

cajtrum.

CafteUum originally feems to have figniiied a fmaller fort,

for a little garrifon. Though Suetonius ufes the word

where the fortification was large enough to contain a co-

hort.

The cajlclla, according to Vegetius, were often like

towns, built in the borders of the empire, and where there

were conllant guards, and fences againlt the enemy.

Horfley takes them for much the fame with what were

Otherwife denominated Rations. See Castm-la.
Castle, or Castle^w/, is alfo an appellation given

by the country people in the north to the Roman caftelln,

as diflinguifhed from the cajlra Jiativa, which they ufually

call chefhrs. Horfley reprefents this as an ufcful criterion,

whereby to difcover, or diitinguifh, a Roman camp or Ra-

tion.

Castle, in a modern fenfe, is a place fortified either by-

nature or art, in a city or country, to keep the people in

their duty, or to refill an enemy. In the more extenfive

interpretation of the word, it includes the various methods

of encampment, fee (Castrametation :) but in its flrider

meaning.it is ufually applied to buildings walled with ilone,

and intended for refidence as well as for defence.

Few branches of hiflorical refearch have been fo little at-

tended to as that which relates to Military Architecture.

Caftles, indeed, luch as we new fee them, were of late in-

troduction to the world. Whether we may rank them with

the accommodations of life brought by the crufaders from
the Eall, is doubtful : but thus much feems tolerably cer-

tain, that it was in France, England, Germany, Switzer-

land, and Savoy, that the fyltem of cancellation firfl pre-

vailed. In Italy, till the Normans got poffeflion of Naples

and Sicily, caftles were comparatively few. And we may
at leaft date their general adoption in Europe with the feu-

dal fyftem.

The early Britifh fortifications feem to have been little more
than mere intrenchments of earth. Cxfar, however, pene-

trated not far enough to know the true nature of the Bri-

tifh fortreffes ; and in his work, " De Bello Gallico," (lib.

v. § 17.) has given only the defcription of a lowland camp.
In all parts of England there is a vaR number of ftrong in-

trenchments of a very peculiar kind, fituated chiefly on the

tops of natural hilta, and which can be attributed to none
of the different people who have ever dwelt in the adjacent

*;ountry, but the ancient Britons. That they may have

In- n ufed at differ) nt tin I <

ciei by the fuhfvqucnt inhabitant! oi in

th. tn probable ; bul 1 hi re ai

for deeming them the

01 iginal I I tlei i, when the) lodged » i. ii

1 hi ir garrifon ., and ",.1 le 1

-
.

m 1
nil .'n. d to i"i tify fuch plai

nt v ol Taeii . m ho, di f<

and ri d>. ted to Ii) Cai icI icus, I ' 1

. 1 1 li qu 1 < lemenl ri I 1 1 . in n

pi illitni." (Annal. lib. xii thefe in«

tn nehmenti Hill mak a .1 foi mid

tain hanging over the vale of > 1 i. in I lied

Mod-Arthur. But their fituation being fo hi/h t j

could hav< no fupply of wal

they were often liable to be 111 ; 1 . c iifidctable

time together.

One of the tnofl important of thefe faflritfles in our own
country, is the Heretordfhirc beacon, fituated on a fp t

that could not but be an objecl o( the utmofl attention to the

original inhabitants of thofe tcrritorirg, which afterwards

wert deemed diftindtly Engl ind and Wales, from the very

divilion here formed, it is on the fummit of one of the

highefl of the Malvern hills, and is known by the name juft

mentioned Jt has been by turns attributed to the Ro-
mans, the Saxons, and the Danes, but i..-. condruCtion as a

ftrong hold Ihews it w;:s dtfigned as a h curity for the whole
adjacent country on any emergency. A not tier of tlule for-

trelfes is at Bruff in Staffordfhire ; has been defcribed by
Mr. Pennant; (Journey from CheRcr, p. 47.), and exactly

anfwers the account of Tacitus. It is placed on the fummit
of a hill, is furrounded by two deep ditches, and has a

rampart formed of Rone. Other intla vces are adduced by Mr.
Pennant in his " 'Pour in Wales," and by Mr. King in the

firR volume of the " Munimenta Antiqua :" but a flronger

inRance than all perhaps is given by Mr. Gough in the Ad-
ditions to Camden, (vol. ii. p. 404..) who (hews that the

true Caer Caradoc, the very fort re fs alluded to in the fen-

tence we have quoted, which if not the royal feat of Carafta-

cus, ftems to have been at leall his Rrong hold, was in Shn p-

fliire, two miles fouth of Clun and three from Coxal, being

a large camp, three times as long as it is broad, on the point

of a hill, acecflible only one way, a';d defended on the

north fide by very deep double ditches, in the fo'iid rock :

whilil on the eaR, the fletpnefs of the ground renders it im-
pregnable. On the fouth it has only one ditch, for the

fame reafon : and the principal entrance is on the well fide,

fenced with double works; whillt to the fouth-weft it is

even fenced with treble works. The moR extraordinary,

however, of all thefe kinds of fortreRes is fituated in Caer-
narvonfnire, called Tre'r Caeri, or the town of fortreffes.

The plan and elevation of this ancient Rrong hold and abouc
is given by Mr. Pennant in his " Tour in Wales," (vol. ii. p.

206.) On the acceflible fide it was defended by three rude
walls of Rune ; the upper ones being lofty, about fifteen

feet high, and fixteen broad ; exhibiting a grand and exten-

five front. The fpace on the top is an irregular area ; but
the whole is rilled with cells ; fome round, and fome oval,

and fome alfo oblong or fquare. Several of the round ones
were fifteen feet in diameter ; which brings to mind the
houfes of the ancient Gauls defcribed by Strabo ; and of
thofe that were oblong, there was at leafl one even thirty

feet in length. Of the fame kind of fortreffes were Pen-
maen Mawr, in Caernarvonfhire, Warton Cragg, in Lanca-
fhire, Old Ofweflry, in Shropfhire ; the irregular encamp-
ment of Maiden CaRle nigh Dorchefltr ; and probably Old
Sarum, whofe character was new modelled by the Rcman3.
Mr. King, (Munimenta Antiqua, vol. i. p. 63.), conlidtrs

the
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the d n« in the mountains and the thick ts of Scripture, as

ftrong holds or hill- fort re(Te« ol the kind defcrihcd. Vt hen

Samfon had made a great (laughter of the Philiftinet, we

a^e- tcld he went and Swell in the top of the rock Elam ;

where we find, afterwards, three thoufand men of Judah

went up to confer with him. That hill-fortrefles were ufed

in the earlieft ages there can be little doubt. The Ifraelites,

when their laud was invaded by Jabtn, the king of Canaan,

in eonfequence of an exhortation from Deborah the pro-

phetefs, afTembled to make their [land upon mount Tabor.

nig the Indians of South America, ftrong holds of a ii-

milar nature to thofe of Britain have been frequently dif-

Covered. (Uiloa. Voyage to South America, i. 503, 5,04.)

And a very curious inftance of the attack and furrender ol

one in Sogdiana, in Aha, in the time of Alexander the

Great, is related by Qutntua Curtius, (lib. vii. chap, xi.)

The anecdote is worth the reference of the reader.

The Britifh mode of warfare appears to have received but

little alteration from the introduction of Roman tactics.

Till finally fubdued, their princes fhowed abilities both in

the command of armies and in the conduct of a war ; they

chofe their ground judicioufly ; formed able plans of active

operation ; and availed themftlves of all the advantages of

local knowledge : but to the fortreffes defcribed, if v\e may

rely on the teftimonies of oi:r ancient writers, they did not

very frequently retire. Their deficiencies both in the at-

tack, the couilruction, and the defence of fuch places, mult

have been very obvious even to themfelves ; and as they de-

lighted to live, fothey ufually chofe to right in open plains.

Their impatient courage, and their averfioH from labour, made

them unable to endure the delays and fatigues of defending

or befieging the cailies of their time ; and they often re-

proached the Romans with cowardice for railing fuch fohd

works about their camps and llations. (See Boadicea's fa-

mous fpeech to her army in Xiphilin, ex Dione in Nerone.)

Of the Roman military works in this country, they were for

the Greater part temporary ; many, however, were ftar.onary

polls ; and fome few, to the retention of which the greatelt

importance was attached, became walled caftra.

Cxlar, in the work already quoted, (De Bell. Gall. 1. vii.),

defcribes one of his camps as fortified very much in the man-

ner of a walled c:ty. A few of the Roman Rations in our

own country alTnt in throwing lighten the defcription ; and,

in Ihort, fuch as were fo furrounded, appear to have been

the link of connection between the Britifh earth-work and

the feudal caftle.

Richborough, Portchefter, and Pevenfey, are the three

oreateft fortreffes the Romans have lett us.

Richborough, the very earlielt in order of time, is fup-

pofed to have been begun in the year 45, in the reign of

Claudius : but not to have been completed till 205, under

the direction of the emperor Severus. There are in this

diftinguifhed fortrefs, fays Mr. King (Munimenta Antiqua,

ii. S.frtill plainly to be traced all the principal parts of

one of the very greateft and molt perfect of the flationary

camps. The upper divifion for the general and chief offi-

cers ; and the lower divifion for the legion. In the former

the Prjetorium with its 'parade ; and the Sacellum or fmall

temple for depofiting the enfigns. In the walls too are the

traces of the four great gates ; the decuman, the praetorian,

3nd tlie two pot ins. The great courfes of Rone, with

which the wall is formed, are feparated from each other by

alternate layers, compofed entirely of a double courfe of

bricks each ; a* in the walls of Vcrulam, SilchcRer, and

other of our Roman towns.

The Roman remains at Portchefter are not perhaps fo clear-

ly to be traced ; tince, having been constantly ufed as a for-

mls in fucceeding ages, it has received vaft and extremely

various additions : and prefenti us with fpecimens of mili-

tary architecture in almoll every period from the Normal's
to the time of queen Elizabeth.

Similar alterations, to thofe (irft mentioned, haye given fo

(Irong a turn to the general character of Peveofey, that its

real aera has been fomitimes doubted ; though portions of
the Roman wall, a3 well as the Decuman gate, may be ealily

and accurately traced.

Here too it may not be irrelevant to obferve that the

caftle at Colchefter, in Effex, has been fomctimes taken for

a Roman fortrefs. And this not only becaufe it has many
of the lame fort of tiles which are found in Roman vval'3,

but becaufe '.hey are laid in the fame manner, with band;.

Though if the building is examined with attention, there

may be traced in almot every part evident marks either of
the later Saxon or Norman workmanfhip : and though
many of the tiles which are ufed in it may have been ga-
thered from the remains of Ro naa buildings, the greater

part appears to have been made onpurpofe. (See theArchse-
olo

(
)ia, vol. iv. p. ? 3.

)

That in the Roman times, however, there mull have been
many other fuch wailed Rations as thofe at Richborough,
Portchefter, and Ptvenfey, there can be little doubt. The
Saxons, in the courfe of their long wais with the Britons,

may be fairly fuppofed to have deftroyed many of the forti-

fications which had been thus erected : and ai'tir their final

fettlemer.t they neglected to repair thofe which remained,

or to bu.h! many of their own. By thefe means the coun-
try became open and defencelcfs ; which greatly facilitate 1

the incurfiona of the Danes, who met with little obllruction

from fortified places. That there was, however, fomcthin"-

like a cattle at Bamborough in Northumberland, we havs

the concurrent teltimony of hiftorians (Matth. of Weftmin-
Iter, p. 193. fub ann. 547. Sax. Chronicle, p. 19. R.ger.
Hoved. p. 2j8. b. Bede 1. iii. c. vi. 12.): a caftle at Coiffe,

in Dorfetfhire, is faid to have exi'.ted in the days of Edgar
(Cough's Add. to Camden, i. 49. King's Munimenta Au-
tiqua, iii. 209.) Portchefter calt.e during this period, pro-

bably, retained its delignation. And Mr. King (Munim.
Antiq. iii. 211.) has taken con-Gderable pains to prove that

the fortrefs at Caltleton in Dtibyibire is of as high antiquity.

Alfred the Great, however, fecrr.s to have been the ririt cf
our princes with whom the budding of caftles became an
object of national policy. Though, if Aficr's authority may
be received, they were not exa ;ly what the leader at the

firR mention of their name might take them for ; iince they
were compofed not only of Rone but of wood. (Afler de
Rcb. gellis Alfredi, p. 17, 18.) Elflcda, too, his daughter,
governefs of Mercia, who feems to have been the only ptr-

fon in the kingdom who properly complied with the com-
mands, and imitated the example of her illuitrious father,

and who inherited more of the wifdom and fpirit of Alfred
than any of his children, not only followed his Reps by
fighting many battles with the Danes, but built no lefs than
eight caltles, in the fpace of three years, to check their in-

curfions. (Hen. Hunt. Hift. p. 204) A (till more re-

markable inflance of the knowledge of callle-building at a

fliort period fubfequent to this, may be found in W.lham of
Malmtfbury (c. vi.) When he mentions the lebuildinor of
Exeter by Athelftan, who died in 941, " Uibem igitur

illam," fays the hiltoriau, " quam coutaminatae gentis re-

purgio defaecaverat, turribus munivit, muro ex quadratis la-

pidibus cinxit." And from the few remains of the fortifi-

cations of this period we find that the walls precifely ar-
fwer Malmtfbury 's defcription. They were faced 'with
thefe four-fquare Rones both within and without, and the
intermediate fpace, between the facings, was rilled up with
rubble or rough flint Rones mixed together with a ftrong

and
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an 1 permanent cement. It in to this period too that, the ind bironi • . •

molt judiaioui ol our writers hive referred tin caftle it irivi

Colcli Iter which hii been already mentioned. Eti lerm is fiteol the caftle (v/hich wu frequent); ol

foursquare, flanked it the four corner! with (Irons towers, irregulaj

md it ii about two hundred and twenty-four yards in cir fomctimei filled with dry, i

enreference on the outfide (
all projections ind winding! in- .//'• Before th< outwork,

eluded ; tin- four (ides neirly facing tin- foui cardinal points.

Some hive even gone fo fu is to call this venerable ruin

Britifh | otherti ia we hive already laid, have attributed it

with a greater fhire of pliufibility to tin- Romans |
but

Camden and our better writers ifcribe it to Edward the

elder, who repaired the walls and re-edified the town in the

beginning ol the loth century.

Still, however, the paucity of ftrong polls in the ifland

during every period ol the Anglo-Saxon hillory may be

COnftantly obferved. And it is more than probable that to

this detect we may attribute the defeat of Harold ; fince it

bacan, 01 antemural, whii i

, wall, with
tin rel i upon it, d< figni d foi I In d< \< m e ol th( .

drawbridge. On the in fide oi the diti h (1 11 ol

the i -ii le, about ej 'lit oi ten feel thi< k , and I,
i

ty and thirty feet high, with a parap t, and a I

brafnres, called crenneh, on the top. < )n this wall at

diftances, fquare towers oi I i three ftories high
built, which ferved for lodging fomeoi the prim ipal i lii

oi the proprietor oi the cattle, and foi othei purpofes; and
on the iulide were erected lodgings for th( <

or retainers, granaries, ftore-houfes, and other ncceflary

became neceflary that all Ihould be rilked upon the iflue of offices. On the top of this wall, and on the flat

a Qogle battle. The conqueror, himfelf, was evidently fen- thefe buildings, Mood the defend, rs of the caftle, when it

fible that the want of fortified places in England had great- was befieged, and from thence difcharged arrows, darts, and

ly facilitated his conqueft, and might, at any time, alfo, Hones, on the beficgers. The great gate of the caftlc flood

facilitate his expulfion. He therefore made all poffible hafle in the courfe of this wall, and was ltrongly fortified with a

to remedy the defect, by building magnificent and flrong tower on each fide, and rooms over the paffage, which was
caftles in all the towns within the royal demefnes. " Wil- cloftd with thick folding-doors of oak, often plated with

liam," fays Matthew Paris, " excelled all his predeceffors in iron, and with an iron portcullis or grate let down from
building caftles, and greatly haraffed his fubjects and vafTals above. Within this outward wall was a large open fpace

with thefe works." (Matthew Paris, Hift. p. 8. col. 2.) or court, called, in the largeft and mod perfect calUes, the

All his earls, barons, and even prelates, imitated his ex- outer bayle, or balfium, in which Hood commonly a church
ample ; and it was the firft care of every one who received or chapel. On the infide of this outer bayle was another

the grant of an eflate from the crown, to build a caflle upon ditch, wall, gate, and towers, incloling the inner bayle or

it for his defence and refidence. The difputes about the court, within which the chief tower or keep was built.

fucceffion, in the following reigns, kept up this fpirit for This was a very large fquare fabric, four or five (lories high,

building great and ftrong caftles. William Rufus was (till having fmall windows in prodigious thick walls, which ren-

a greater builder than his father; and Henry I. was not dered the apartments within it dark and gloomy. This
idle in adding to their number. " William Rufus," fays great tower was the palace of the prince, prelate or baron,

Henry Knyghton (col. 2,37,3.)" was much addicted to build- to whom the caftle belonged, and the refidence of the con-
ing royal caftles and palaces, as the caftles of Dover, liable or governor. Under ground were difmal dark vault?,

Windfor, Norwich, Exeter, the palace of Weftminfter, for the confinement of prifoners, which made it fometimes be
and many others, teftify ; nor was there any king of Eng- called the dungeon. In this building alfo was the great hall,

land before him that erected fo many, and fuch noble edi- in which the owner difplayed his hofpitality, by entertaining

iices." Though of one or two of thefe William Rufus was his numerous friends and followers. At one end of the

only the improver. But the rage for building caftles never great halls of caftles, palaces and monafteries, there was a
prevailed fo much in any period of the Enghfh hiftory as in place raifed a little above the rtlt of the floor called the

the turbulent reign of Stephen, between li^S anc^ IX 54« dels, where the chief table flood, at which perfons of the

In this reign, fays the writer of the Saxon chronicle (Chrou. higheft rank dined. Though there were unqueflionably

Sax. p. 238.), every one who was able, built a caftle ; fo that great variations in the ftructure of catties and palaces in this

the poor people were worn out with the toil of thefe build- period, yet the moft perfect and magnificent of them feem
ings, and the whole kingdom was covered with caftles. to have been conftructed on the above plan. Such, to give

And this laft exprefilon will hardly appear too ftrong, when one example, was the famous caftle of Bedford, as appears

we are informed, that befidts all the caftles before that time from the following account of the manner in which it was
in England, no fewer than eleven hundred and fifteen were taken by Henry III., A. D. 1224, from Matthew Paris,

raiftd from the foundation in the fhort fpace of nineteen years. (Hift. Angl. p. 221, 222.) The caftle was taken by four

(Rad. de Diceto, col. 528.) Stephen, fays Holinfhed (vol. afiaults. " In the firft, was taken the barbacan; in the fe-

iii. foi. 50.) " began to repent himfelf, although too late, cond, the outer ballia ; at the third attack, the wall by the

for that he had granted licence to fo many of his fubjects to old tower was thrown down by the miners, where, with

build caftles within their own grounds." great danger, they poflefTed themfelves of the inner ballia,

An art, Dr. Henry obferves, (Hiftory of Britain, vol. vi. through a chink ; at the fourth affault, the miners fet fire to

p. 1S8 8vo.) fomuch practifed as architecture was in thispe- the tower, fo tfrat the fmoke burlt out, and the tower itfelf

riod, muit have been much improved. That it really was was cloven to that degree, as to (hew vifibly fome broad
fo, will appear from the following very brief defcription of chinks ; whereupon the enemy furrendered."

the moft common form and ftructure of a royal caflle, or of As Britain abounded in this period in fortified towns and
that of a great earl, baron, or prelate in this period ; and caftles, much of the art of war of courfe confifted in defend-

as thefe caftles ferved both for refidence and defence, this ing and aflaulting ftrong places. For the various kinds of

defcription will ferve both for an account of the domeftic engines which were ufed both in the attack and the defence

and military architecture of thofe times, which cannot well of thefe, we fhall refer the reader to Artillery ; obferving

be feparated. only that a knowledge of the application of them in this

The fituation of the caftles of the Anglo-Norman kings period may be obtained from the relation of the fiege of

a Exeter
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Exeter caftle by k i n ^ Stephen in the year 1136. (See the

Stephani apud Duchefn, p. 934. ) It is per-

haps the mod confummate fpecimen of the military f 1c ill of

that age with which we arc acquainted. And it maybe
enough to obfcrve, that after this fiege had lulled three

months, and king Stephen had expended upon it in ma-

chines, arms, and othei things, no his than 15,000 marks,

equal in efficacy to 150, v> pounds of our money, the be-

Gegi d w< re obliged 10 furrender for want of water. ( Henry's

Hilt, of Brit; in, vi 1. \i. p. 217.

Berkeley, which was originally founded in the reign of

Stephen, is one of the Ik il remains we arc now pcfieffed of,

of an ancient feudal caftle. But the change:; which ahnolt

all thefe buildings have undergone in fnbfequent times may
be judged of by thole which have taken place at Berkeley.

The buildings within the iumoft only of the three gates are

faid to have been the work of Henry II. when duke of

Normandy ; while the two outermoit, with all the buildings

belonging to them, except the keep, are referred to the latter

<-nd of the reign of Henry II. and to thofe of the fecond and

third Edwards. The hall and the two chapels are of the

latter period ; and the great kitchen, adjoining to the keep,

was of the work of Henry VII.

Among the callles which Mr. King has endeavoured to

appropriate to the early Norman period] are thofe of Not-

tingham, Lincoln, and Clifford's tower at York, all erected

by the Conqueror. (Archacol. vol. vi. p. 257
.

) The re-

mains of all thefe, he obferves, fully iilultrate the Norman
mode of conftructing fuch edifices. Tick-hill, in the neigh-

bourhood of Doncafter, appears to have been another of

thefe caftles (ibid. 267.) ; and Pontefract befpeaks a Nor-

man defign, with rude and imperfect alterations. All of

thefe appear to have been erected upon artificial mounts,

and -nearly cover the whole area of the fummit of the refpec-

tive hills on which they are fituated.

Tunbridge cafile, in Kent, built by Richard de Clare

about the time of William Rufus, is mentioned by Mr. King
as a fpecimen of the later Norman ftructures ; and he has

been very accurate in his defcription of it. (Ibid. 270.)

Gundulph, who directed the building of the Tower of

London in 107S, and the catlle at Rochefter, he defcribts

to have introduced a great many judicious alterations, and

not only to have increased the fecurity but the magnificence

of our military piles ; and obferves that the caille at Ro-
cheller is a complete fpecimen of all that he effected.

Newark, which Mr. King afterwards mentions, is an inflance

of a prelate's caftle in the reign of Stephen : and the keep

of Knarelborough, of the time of Henry III., completes the

fpecimens it may be proper to mention of the irregular ftyle

of caille building which prevailed during the interval between

the Norman conquelt and the middle of the thirteenth cen-

tury.

To thefe fucceeded the magnificent piles of Edward I.

more convenient and more ftately, and containing not only

many towers, but great halls, and fometimes even religious

houles. The bell ftyle of military architecture in this period

was difplaved in the caftles of Caernarvon, Conway, and

Caerphilly ; and it is fingular to obferve that many of our

more ancient earths were then increafed with additions in the

fame fumptuous ftyle.

After the age of Edward I. we find another kind of caftle

introduced, approaching nearer to the idea of modern pa-

laces. The fii-ft of thefe was that at Windfor, built by
Edward III. who employed William of Wykeham as his

architect. This convenient and enlarged ftyle of building

was foon imitated, on a leffer fcaie, by the nobles of the

realm ; and two remarkable inftances, wherein convenience

and magnificence were fingularly blended at this period, may
be found in the caftles of Hare-wood and Spofford in York-
fhire. The improvements at Kenilworth afford another in-

ftance of the great enlargement which our caftles during this

age were accuHomed to receive : and Naworth in Cumber-
. is another of the btil fpecimens that can probably be

referred to. Caiflcr in Norfolk affords trie llyle of Henry
VlthYreign. It was built Ly fir John Faftolf, who died

in 1450..

To thefe venerable piles fucceeded the cancellated houfes
;

manfiona adorned with turrets, and battlements; but utterly

n.-apable of defence, except agamft a rude mob, armed with

clubs and Haves, on whom the gates might be flint
;
yet ftill

manfiona almoit quite devoid of ail real elegance, or com-
fortable convenience, and fitted only to entertain a hod of
retainers wallowing in iictntioufnefs. At the fame time,

however, they difcover marks of economy and good manage-
ment, which enabled their hofpitable lord* to iupport fuch

rude revels, and to keep up their ftate, even better than

many of their more refined fucceffors. Uf thefe buildings

one of the moft perfect and meft curious, now remaining,

is Haddon houle in Derby fl.irc ; callellated and embattled,

in ail the apparent forms of regular defence ; but really

without the leaft means of refinance in its original construc-

tion. The defcription Mr. King has given of it (Archxol.
vi. 347.) is, however, too long to be extracted, and too
curious to be abridged.

After this kind of building, the magnificent quadrangu-
lar houfes of the reign of Henry VIII. fucceeded ; of which
the melt beautiful and genuine models perhaps were thofe

of Cowdray in Suifex, and Ptnfhurft the feat of the Sidney
famdy, in Kent.

Without referring to the ftately buildings of Elizabeth's

reign, it may be enough to fay that here-ends the hiltory of
the Englifh caftle. The block houfes of Calfhot, Hurft,
Sandrown, Sandgate,and South Sea, are the laft inftances of
fuch buildings ever intended for a fland, and feem ftrongly

to mark the revolution which has taken place in our defen-

five fyftem of war.

The total change, in military tactics brought about by
the invention of gunpowder and artillery, the more fettled

ftate of the nation, Scotland becoming part of the dominions
of the kings of England, the rcfpectable footing of our
navy, whofe wooden walls fecure us from invafions, and the

abolition of the feudal fyftem, all confpired to render caftles

of little ufe or confequence, as fortreffes : fo the great im-
provements in arts and fciences, and their conftant attendant,

the increafe of luxury, made our nobility and gentry build

themfelves more pleafant 3nd airy dwellings ; relinquifhing

the ancient dreary manfions of their forefathers, where the

enjoyment of light and air was facrificed to the confederation

of ftrength ; and whofe belt rooms, according to our mo-
dern, refined notions, have more the appearance of gaols

and dungeons for prifoners, than apartments for the recep-

tion of a rich and powerful baron.

However, in the reign of Charles I., a little before the

breaking out of the civil war, fome inquiry into the ftate

of thefe buildings feems to have taken place ; for on the

22d of January, 1636, a commiffion was iffued, appointing

lieutenant colonel Francis Coningfby, commiffary general of
and for all the caftles and fortifications in England and
Wales, with an allowance of 13s. 4d. a day to be paid out
of the cheques and defalcations that fhould be made by him
from time to time ; or, in default thereof, out of the Trea-
fury. Whether this office was really inftituted for the pur-

pofe of fcrutinizing into the ftate of thefe fortreffes, as fore-

feeing the events which afterwards happened; or whether

it
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it was only Formed to gratify fome favourite, does nol

pear, During the troublei <>!" thai reign, fome ancienl

caftli i , feveral ol which) par*

ticularly Co I in Dorfetfhire, were afti rv ardo

ftroyed, bj ordei <>i the parliament i fince tl li they

have been abandoned to the tnercj <>i timet weather, wd the

more unfparing ham ivaricious men, The laft h

proved the moH de ftru drive | many ol theft monumeuta ol

ancient mngnifi been by th m demolished for

the fake ol the materials: by which the country hai been

1 of thofe remains of antiquity fo effcntial, in the

eyea of foreigners, to the dignity ol a nation ; Bnd which)

ii rightly conlidered, tended to infpire the beboldei with ;i

love toi the now happy eftablifhment 5 by leading himtocom-

pare, the prefenl with thofe times when fuch buildings were

ted : timi a when this unhappy kingdom was dift rafted

by midline wars ; when the fon war armed again ft the fathtr,

aiul brother flaughtered brother'; when the lives, honour,

ami property of the wretched inhabitnnts depended on the

nod ol an arbitrary king, or wore fubject to the more ty-

rannical and capricious wills oi lawlefs and foreign barons,

The few caftles exiiting in the Saxon time, were, pro-

bably, on occafion of war, or invafions, garrifoned by the

national militia, and at other times (lightly guarded by the

domeftics of the princes or great parfonages who reiided

in them ; but after the conqueft, when all the eftates were

converted into baronies, held by knights fervice, Caftle-guard,

coming under that denomination, was among the duties to

which particular tenants were liable. From thtfe ferviees

the bifiiops and abbots, who till the time of the Normans
had held their lands in frank almoign, or free alms, were,

by this new regulation, not exempted; they were not in-

deed, like the laity, obliged to perfonal fervice, it being

fufficient that they provided fit and able perfons to officiate

in their (lead. This was, however, at firit vigorously oppofed

by Anfelm, archbifliop ol Canterbury ; who, being obliged

to find fome knights to attend king William Rufus in his

wars in Wales, complained of it as an innovation and in-

fringement of the rights and immunities of the church.

It was no uncommon thing for the Conqueror, and the

kings of thofe days, to grant eftates to men of approved

fidelity and valour, on condition that they fhouid perform

Caftle-guard, with a certain number ot men, for fome fpe-

ciried time; and fometimes they were likewife bound by
their tenures to keep in repair fome tower or bulwark, a*

was the cafe at Dover caftle.

In procefs of time thefe fervice:- were commuted for an-

nual rents, fometimes ftyled ward-penny, and wayt-fee,

but commonly caftle-guard-rents
; payable on fixed days,

under prodigious penalties called fur fizes. At Rochefter,

if a man failed in the payment of his rent of caftle-guard,

on the feaft of St. Andrew, his debt was doubled every

tide, during the time for which the payment was delayed.

Thefe were afterwards reftrained by an &£t of parliament

made in the reign of king Henry VI If., and finally anni-

hilated with the tenures by knights' fervice, in the time of
Charles II. Such caftles as were private property, were
guarded either by mercenary foldiers, or the tenants of the

lord or owner.

Caftles which belonged to the crown, or fell to it either

by forfeiture or efcheat, (circumftances that frequently

happened in the diffracted reigns ot the feudal times), were
generally committed to the cuftody of fome trufty perfon,

who feems to have been indifferently ftyled governor or con-

ftable. Sometimes alfo they were put into the poffeffion

of the fheriff of the county, who often converted them into

Vol. VI.
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Casi lb, lltnd, Cajlello dt poppa, See Po
( itTiz-lVard, or Castli Guard, i

Wardum Ca/lri, an impofition laid on fin lin a

mi compafa about any caftle, towards I

of thofe who watch and ward the cajlle, which I

The word is fometimes alio ufed for the ciieuit itfelf, in-

habited by fuch as are fubject to thi fervice.

Castle, Water, a piece of hydraulic work finifhed with

one or more fronts of building, with feeming windows and
the like, containing a refervoir which gives play to cafcadea,

&c. Or, a water-cqfth may be defined a receptacle of the

public water furnifhed by an aqueduct, or otherwife, in

which are inclofed the cocks of lescral water-pipes with a

little bafou ; contrived to diftribute and fend it to different

parts.

The cajlella of the ancient aquedudts a:e ftill vifible at

Rome, though half ruined. They are lined with a durable
kind of cement, which, according to Pliny, furpaffea in

hardnefs the ilones themfelves. It is made of lime flacked

in wine, and beaten up with hog's greafe, and the juice of
figs or pitch.

Modern writers on hydraulics treat of the laws of the

efflux of water out of cajlella into pipes, canals, Sec. Sig-

nior Poleni has a treatile exprefs on caftles, or refefvoira,

whereby the waters of rivers are derived, the fides of which
caftles are made converging.

CASTLEBAR, in Geography, a market and poft town of

the county of Mayo, Ireland, which is aifo the fhire town, and
the moll considerable in the county, having been much enlarg-

ed within a few years, in confluence of the judicious encou-

ragement given by the proprietor, lord Lucan, to the linen

manufacture and other trades. Agriculture alfo has im-

proved in the neighbourhood. This town is lituated on the

river which runs from the lake of Caftlebar, well of the

town, to Lough Conn. In thefe and the other lakes of the

neighbourhood, befides falmon and other fifn, is found that

kind of trout called the gillaroo, of which there is an ac-

count in the Philofophical Tranfadtions, vol. lxiv. p. ii'i.

310. It is remarkable for a great thicknefs of ftomach,

which bears fome refemblancc to the gizzard of birds, and
which is brought to table as a delicacy, under the name of

gizzard. Mr. Pennant (Brit. Zoology, vol. iii.) does not

think it a diftinch fpecies, but a variety occafioned by the

nature of the waters, or of the food. Caftlebar is a cor-

porate town, which, before the union, fent two members to

the houfe of commons, but has now loft that privilege. It

has a barrack, and in the rebellion was a military ftation.

When the French, under general Humbert landed at Kil-

lalla, in 1798, they furprized the troops at Caftlebar, and
taking poffeffion of the town, held it for niue days, when

5 H they
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they directed their COUrfe towards Sligo. Diftanre from

Dublin 1 14 miles weft by north. N. lat. 53 5c/. W. iong.

q . ,'. Statiftical account of Mayo, &c.
t BAY, or K16IMUL-BAY, a bay at the fouth

end «f the iDand of Ba la.

CASTLE-BELLINGHAM, a fmall poft town of the

county of Louth, Ireland, on the north road, near the fca. It

is well built, and pkafantly fituated, and has a remarkably

ling elm, t'uppofed to be the largeft in the ifland.

Here is an extenfive brewery for ale and porter, the

former of which has been for many years in high eftimation.

nifh fort on the lea coaft near this town,

fome other remains of antiquity in the neighbourhood, de-

fcribed in the Louthiana. Caftle-Bellingham is 34 miles

north from Dublin. N. lat. 53 53'. W. long. 6° tf.
CASTLE-BLAKENEY.afmallpofttownof the county

of Gulway, Ireland, 80 Irifh miles W. from Dublin. N. lat.

24'. W. long. 8° 2 J.
' CASTLE-BLAYNEY,apofttownofthecountyofMo-

naghan, Ireland, fituated near Lough Barrac, a fine lake with

many agreeable iflands in it, on the borders of which is the

feat of lord Blayney. Pofition N.W. from Dublin. N.
lat. 54 6'. W. loner- 6° 44'.

CASTLE-CARY,anciently Car \ ,'m Geography ,z market

town of Somerfetfhire, England, is fituated three miles W.
from Bruton, 12 S.E. from Wells, and 1 14 W. from Lon-
don. The town confifts principally of three ftreets, one of

which is nearly a mile in length, but is thinly and irregularly

built ; the parifh alfo embraces three contiguous hamlets ;

the houfes of the whole amounted, in 1801, to 240, and

the inhabitants to 1281. This town has a charter for hold-

ing a market on Tuefdays, but it has bten long difconti-

mied, except that markets for corn, fheep, and cattle, are

occafionally held from All-hallow-tide to Eafter. It

has three annual fairs. The old market-houfe (erected in

1616), is now converted into dwelling houfes. The church

of Caltle-Cary was anciently appropriated to the priory of

Bath, and in 1292 was valued at twenty marks. A caflle

was erected here in the time of king Stephen, iijS, by
William de Percheval, who, pofleffing this barony, exerted

his power to harafs that monarch. About this time

Stephen was employed in befieging the city of Briftol,

and Percheval availed himfelf of this event to diflrefs his

fovereign, by ravaging, from his caftle at Cary, the adja-

cent country, and carrying away all provifions neceffary

for the fupport of the king's army. The king, finding

Briftol impregnable, and conceiving it unfafe to continue

longer before its fortrtfs, raifed the fiege, and turned all

his attention to the caftle of Cary, from which he had been

frequently annoyed. Here his arms were crowned with

greater fuccefs ; he battered the fortrefs with fuch rapi-

dity and violence, that the garrifon, reduced to the utn.oft

extremity, receiving no reinforcement nor fupplks from

the earl of Anjou, cr their allies in Briftol, furrendered

at length upon terms of peace and allegiance. Subfequent

to this, in 1 153, we find Percheval again in arms in the

fame caufe, when he defended this caftle againft Henry
de Tracey, a firm adherent to the royal intereft, who
clofely befieged him here, but was obliged to fly before

the earl of Glouceiler, who with fome difficulty difman-

tled Tracey's fortifications. (Seethe Englifh Chronicles).

The caftle appears to be wholly obliterated, and its fite

onlv known bv an intrenched area of about two acre?,

called the camp, in which implements of war a:.d bolts

of iron have frequently been dug up. The manor and

principal property of the town, after palling through va-

rious hands, now belong* to fir Richard Colt Hoare, Bart>

of Wilts. " Collinfon's Hiftory of Somerfetfhire," vol. 11.

4to.

CASTLE-COMER, a poft town of the county of Kil-

kenny, Ireland, remarkable for its mines of what i- ufually

called Kilkenny coal. Boate in his Natural Hiftory of Ireland,

publifiied about 1650, gives an account of the firft difcovery,

when fpeaking of the probability that if diligent fearch were

made for them, good coal mines would be difcovered.

" Already," lays he, "one coal mine hath been found out

in Ireland a few years fince by mere hazard, and without

having been fought for. In 211 iron mine of Mr. Chriftopher

Wandfworth, after that for a great while they had drawn
iron out of it, and that by degrees they were gone deeper,

at la ft in lieu of ore they met with fca-coal, fo as ever fince

all the people dwelling in thofe part9 have ufed it for their

firing, finding ic very cheap." Mr. Wandfworth, or more
properly lir Chriftopher Wandesford, who was mafter of

the rolls, and afterwards deputy to lord Strafiord, as lord

lieutenant of Ireland, purchafed the tract in which the col-

lieries are fituated; and it was erected by Charles I. into

the lordfhip of Caftle-Comer, containing above 1 2,400 acres.

By the marriage of the late lord Ormond with the heirefs

of the Wandesford family, this lordfhip now belongs to a

younoer branch of the houfe of Ormond. The profits of
working have fometimes been fix or feven thoufand pounds,

but from vanouscircumftances they have decreakd. Thenum-
ber of pits at w.,rk togetherin 1800 was 16, which is about

the average number: for many years h?ve ekpled fince 24
were at work, and the fmalleft number that has been known
is twelve. From a pit there is ufually raifed from 20 to 30
barrels a day of coal, independent of culm. If a navigation

exifted from Caftle-comer to Kilkenny, and to the Dublin
canal, the ufe of the coal would be more extenfive, on ac-

count of its greater cheapnefs, the carriage at prefent mak-
ing the price very high. Near Caftle-Comer there are alfo

iron mines, and good materials for earthen ware. The town
has 211 houfes, many of them good and flated, and in 1800,

50 of them paid hearth money, from which cabins are ex-

empt. Part of the town was burned during the rebellion of

179S, and has been rebuilt in a handfome manner. It is

well fituated for many manufactures, and the countefs of
Ormond, who refides there, gives every encouragement to

fettlers. Many particulars refpe&ing the mines, price of

labour, &c. may be found in Mr. Tighe's valuable and inte-

refting account of Kilkenny. For an analyfis of the coal,

Sec. fee Kilkenny Coal. Caftle-Comer is 45 Irifh miles

S.W. from Dublin, and 10 N. from Kilkenny. N. lat. 52
47'. W. long. 7 13'.

CASTLE-CONNELL, a fmall town of the county of

Limerick, Ireland, on the eaft fide of the river Shannon, re-

markable for a chalybeate fpa, which caufes it to be much fre-

quented in the fummer feafon. The houfes are chiefly fmall de-

tached dwellings, now become numerous; but there are many
fine feats in the neighbourhood. The furronnding fcencry is

very beautiful, and induces the vifitors to make frequent ex-

curlions, which cannot fail of contributing to the improve-

ment of their health. The ruins of the caltle, which be-

longed to the family of Bourk, or de Burgho, are near the

Thi caftle was built Lon after the arrival of the

Englifh, and was deemed very (trong fo late as 1690, when
it was blown irp by order of the prince of Heffe, who com-
manded at Limerick. Caftle-Connell is 6 miles north from

L'merick, and 89 S.W. from Dublin. Ferrar's Lime-
rick, &c.

CASTLE-DERMOT,a fair and poft town of the county
of
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of Kildtfti Ireland. St. Diermil ii faid to h»v« Founded a

priory here in A.l). jooi from which ll gol pari oi iti

name. During many centuriei it was i died Iriftli Dcr>

imii, lor wliii reafon ia nol known ; but <>i lattn

it 1 1 is been called Caftle-Dermot, fi iftle beloi

the Fitzgeralds, of which then ia nol .1 trace remai

Ir was plundered by t' i in the 9th century, ti

.nu! faclced by Edward Brui • in 1316, and taken bj col.

Reynolds foi Cromwell in ifijo Stno which timi

walls have mouldered to decay ; but though th have

n deftroyed, thi names ol t wo of them .it ll Ii pi f<

The town ia fituated 01 rrou I with a fine

level country for feveral miles. Of the ruins, the old

church, in p.ut 01 which fervice ia Hiil performed, with the

round tower adjoining, nnd two croffes, are fuppofed to be

of tlu* roth The rouri in ufed as a bi II

which teems to com the o| 1, thai this was I

original daftination. The remains ol .1 Francifcan a.bbey,

founded by one of the Fi the year 1

(how it to have been magnificent . .
ularly one of its

windows, two of the ailes, and fome of the octagon pillars,

which ft ill preferve the outlines of ancient grandeur and ele-

gance. A parliament is faid to have been held lure in

7 ; certainly there was fuch an affembly under the c;ul

of Kildare, lord deputy in Auguft 1499, when a tax was
laid on, and fome regulations adopted, which however did

not probably extend beyond the Enghfli pale. The prefent

inn is generally underllood to be a part of the building in

which the parliament was held. The firft charter fchool ef-

tablifhcd in Ireland was in this town, A.D. 1734, for forty

boys. See Charter Schools. The number of houfes in

1 793 was 163, of which 6; were of lime and ftone, and the

reft cabins. There is no manufacture, but fome little bufi-

rtefs is occafioned by the great poll road from Dublin to

Cork palling through it. It is 34 Irifh miles S.W. from
Dublin. N. lat. 52 54'. W. long. 6° 52'. Philof. Sur-
vey of South of Ireland, Antholog. Hibern, &c.
CASTLE-DTJRROW. Scc'Durrow.
CASTLE-FINN, afmall pod town of the county of Do-

negal, fituated on the river Finn, which is navigable for veffels

of 14 tons from Derry to this place. It is 4! miles S.W.
from Lifford, and 104 N.W. from Dublin. N. lat. ^4° 48'.

W.long. 7° 27'.

CASTLE-GUARD, a mount near Ardee, county of
Louth, Ireland, which has been generally confidered as a

Danifh fort. It is entirely artificial, and encompalled with a

double ditch and vallum. It is now all planted with wood,
and looks very romantic. The perpendicular height of the

mount from the bed of its foundation is near 90 feet, and
the depth of the main trench betwixt ,30 and 40. The cir-

cumference at the top is not lefs than 140 ; and round the

foundation upwards of 600 feet. There appear to have
been, from foundations yet remaining, two concentric octa-

gonal buildings upon the fummit of it. One feems to have
been a fort of tower or caille ; the other a kind of breaft-

work, or gallery, by way of parapet or battlements. The
ufe as well as origin of t Lis, and fimilar mounts, has been dif-

puted.

CASTLEHAVEN, James Touchet, lord Audley,
carl of, in Biography, a nobleman who lived in the reigns of
Charles I. and II. He entered into the fervice of the con-
federated Catholics in Ireland, A. D. 1 641, and had a

command in their fervice, and afterwards under the king, till

the reduction of Ireland by Cromwell. In 1681, and again

with fome little alteration in 1684, he publifhed " Memoirs
concerning the Wars of Ireland," which occafioned much
controverfy, and the firft edition, together with lord Angle-

'
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coaft of Ireland, in unty of Cork, which !

name to a fn and w> the a parifh I

called by the Spaniards Porto-Caftello, from a ca the
entrance, and by the [rifh Glcn-Barahane, i.i

hane, on accoui t ol a deep rocky gl< hurch which
is dedicated to Si Barahane. The enti harboui
i

, about half a mile wide ; it is very clean and fa I

drawing no more than 10 feet water. A body of Spaniards
which came to the affillance of the [rifh, in 1601, la

lure, and intrenched themfelves on the caff fide of the bay,
of which fome veftiges may (lil! be feen. Sir R. Levifon, an
Enghfli admiral, came here and deftroyed mod' of tl

from which the eaflern point of the harbour was called

Galleon point, but his own veffels fullered ft) much from a

battery on the fhorc, that he returned with difficulty to Kin-
fale. The village of Caillehaven is 164 miles S.W. from
Dublin, and 38 S.W. from Cork. Smith's Cork, &c.
Castlehaven, Stags of, a cluder of rocks, two of them

confiderable, and all of them to be feen at high water, lying

S.W. of the harbour of Cadlehaven, in N. lat. $i'J 2&
t

W. long. 9 7'. M'Kenzie, Sec.

CASTLE-HEAD, Two, a cape on the S.W. coad of
Ireland, at the ealtern extremity of Crookhavcn. N. lat.

5l°27'. W.long 9 32'.

Castle-head, Three, a cape on the S.W. coad of Ireland,

at the fouthern extremity of Dunmanns bay, county of
Cork. N. lat. 51 26'. W.long. 9°44'.

CASTLE-ISLAND, a fmall ifland near Crookhaven,
on the S.W. coad of the county of Cork, Ireland. N. lat.

$2° 14'. W.long. 9 19'.

Castle-island, a fmall town of the county of Kerry,
Ireland, formerly called The cajlh of the ifland cf Kerr;-.
The ruins of the caflle, which was encompaffed by the ri

Mang, ftili remain. The land about it is very good, ranking
among the belt in Kerry ; but it has been very badly ma-
naged. The town has decayed much, in confequence, it is

faid, of a divifion of intereft among the proprietors. It is

9 miles E from Tralee, and 133 S.W. from Dublin. Smith's
Kerry.

CASTLE-KNOCK, a barony of the county of Dublin,
Ireland, north of the river Liffy, fo called from a cadle of that
name, which was formerly a place of confiderable ftr<

but was taken by Edward Bruce in 1316. There is i;°uch

attention paid tohufbandry in this diftrict ; and a very laud-
able affociation has been formed in it, called the Cafikknock
Farmers' Society, the object of which is to encourage and re-
ward thofe labourers in agriculture, with their wives and chil-
dren, who didinguifh themfelves by their indudry andjfobricty.

This fociety was eltablifhed in 1798, and has been found pro-
ductive of much benefit. There is an account of it in the
Reports both of the Engli/h and Irifh Societiesfor bettering t

'

condition of the Poor.

CASTLE-LYONS, formerly called Cajlle Lehaa, a
market town of the county of Cork, Ireiand, pleafantly
fituated in a fertile country on a fmall river which joins the

5 H 2



CAS CAS
Bnd-J. It ha', a good market for poultry, and has large

fairs. The inhabitants are about I :co, and the town fecms

capable of great improvement. The ruin of the calUe, the

reildetlce ot the enrls or Barrymore, which was burned a

f w years ago, makes a confpicuou3 appearance at a great

diflance. Here are a neat church of moilern ftrufture, and

the ruins of an abbey, the poflcllions of which being afiigned

to the H r ft earl of Cork, were left by him " to his daughter

Barrymore, to buy her gloves and pins." Caftle Lyons is

j i i miles S.W. from Dublin, and about 14 miles N.E. from
Cork. I th's Cork, &C.

CASTLEMAIN, a fmall town of the county of Kerry,

Ireland, Gtuated on the river Main, or Mang, which is deep

enough for vefi'els of 50 tons qr upwards. The callle here

formerly guarded the pafs over the river, which divided the

earl of Defmond's pofi'effions from thofe of Macarthy, and

was given up to queen Elizabeth by the laft carl. Though
now in ruins, a conftable is ft ill appointed to guard it, who
has fpme land and privileges annexed to the office. The
town is very poor, which is in fome meafure occafioned by

the badnefs of the harbour. There is a bar acrofs the mouth
of the entrance, and a fpit of fand on each fide of the chan-

nel, and there are no land marks which a flranger can eaiily

underftand. It is reprefented as too large in moil old maps,

and has been erroneoufly fpoken of as very fafe. Near
Callleniain there is a fpa, which, according to Smith, con-

tains fulphur and iron. It is 1^2^ miles S.W. from Dublin.

N. lat. s~° 10'. W. long. 9 35'. Smith's Kerry, M'Ken-
zie, &c.

CASTLE-MARTYR, a market and poll town of the

county of Cork, Ireland, belonging to the earl of Shannon,
who refides there, and has paid great attention to its im-

provement, and to that of the adjoining country. It is a

\ neat, well budt town, and well watered by a canal, or arti-

ficial river, which furrounds lord Shannon's demefne, as well

as the town. Mr. Young mentions the combing bufinefs

being carried on extenfively in Caftle-martyr, but this trade

has fince declined in every part of the country. There is a

charter fchool for 40 boys, to the fupport of which lord

Shannon has largely contributed. This town was made a

borough in 1663, and continued to fend two members to par-

liament till deprived of this privilege by the union. It is 17

miles E. from Cork, on the road to Youghel, and 123 miles

S.W. from Dublin. N. lat. 51° 55' 30". W. long. 8C
3'.

•Smith's Cork, Young, &c.

CASTLE-POLLARD, a market and pod town of the

county of Weftmeath, Ireland, which is 46 miles N.W. from
Dublin, and 1 1 miles N. from Mnllingar.

CASTLEREA, a market and poll town of the county
«.f Rofcomrr.on, Ireland, which is 84 miles W. by N. from

Dublin, and 135 from Rofcommon.
CASTLEREAGH, a barony of the county of Down,

Ireland, fo called from a caftje, the ruins of which are about

two m !es S.E. of Belfast bridge.

CASTLE-RISING, is an ancient, though at prefent a

very inconfiderableborough.-town of Norfolk, England. It

wag formerly a fca-port of fome coniequence, and from its

ilrong cattle obtained many privileges; but the fea has de-

ferted the town, its haven is choaked up with fand, and the

caftle is in ruins. The latter, with the town, is fituated on

an eminence. The caltle was built by William d'Aibini,

cari of Arundel and Suffex, in the time of Henry I. Three
of its towers were defended and maintained by the lords Kun-
flanton, Wotton, and R don : and to fupport their men, they

bad a power given them by a itatute of Edward III. to

proviiion of the circumjacent v llages, paying for 't within

4c days. Caftie-rifing 13 ico miles N. from London, and

is an ancient borough by prefcription. The burgtfles were
formerly about fifty, but thefe arc now reduced to two per-

fons ; who poffefs the privilege of fending two members to

parliament, and each alternately aflumes the mayoralty of the

town. In the vicinity of Caftle-nling is a large chace, which
poifefTes the privileges of a foreft. The church of this town
is a large ancient pile, built in the conventua form, with an

ornamented welt front. The rector has the privilege of
proving all wills made in the parifli, and alfo retains fome
other privileges, refulting from the cuitoms of the callle. The
markets here are difcontinued, and the town is reduced to

49 houfes and 254 inhabitants. Bloinefield's Hiltory of Nor-
folk.

CASTLETON, in Antiquity, a very ancient edifice in

Derbyfhirc, feated on the fummit of an almoft inacceffible

rock, impending at a great height over the mouth of one
of the mod horrid and augufl caverns which nature ever

formed. Mr. King, in the Archacologia (vol. vi.) has very

particularly deicribed this curious remnant of antiquity.

This prefents a large niche in the wall of one of the apart-

ments, with a lingular kind of canopy or ornament at the

top, fuppofed to have been the " idol-cell," or little idola-

trous chapel in Pagan times. This iuppofition feems to

receive fome fupport, with refpedl to CalUeton, from cer-

tain fmall idols which were dug up a few years ago in the

neighbourhood. See Castle.
Castleton, in Geography, atownfhip and river of Ame-

rica, in Rutland county, and ftate of Vermont, 20 miles

S.E. of Mount Independence, at Ticonderoga. Lake
Bombazon is chiefly in this town, and tranfmits its waters

into Caflleton river ; which, nfing in Pittsford, pafles

through this town in a fouth-wefterly courfe, and falls into

Pultney river,, in the town of Fairhaven, a little below col.

Lyon's iron-works. Fort Warner ftands in this town. The
number of inhabitants is 805.

CASTLE-TOWN, the name of a town in the ifle of
Man, which belongs to Great Britain, and is provincially

connected with the county of Cumberland. It is the refi-

det:ce of the principal officers of the government, and the

feat of the Manks' parliament. The houfes are fituated on
the oppofite fides of a fmall creek, that opens into a rocky

and dangerous bay ; the difficulty of entering which injures, in

a certain degree, the commerce of the town. The ilreets

are fpacious and regular, and the houfes are moftiy neat and

uniform. In the centre of the town is Caftle- Rufhen, a

folid and magnificent ftructure of free-itone, erected on a

rock, and coniidered as the chief fortrefs in the ifland. Ac-
cording to the Manks' traditions, it was built in the year

960, by the Danifh prince, Guttred, who lies obfeurely

buried within its walls. The figure of the cattle is irregular,

and by fome writers faid to bear a great refemblance to

Eliinewr. in Denmark. The flone glacis which furrounds

it is fuppofed to have been built by cardinal Wolfey. The
(tone-work of the keep and feveral interior portions of the

building are nearly as entire as when firft erected, but the

other parts have been repaired, as the caftle has been feveral

times bcfiegtd. In the keep is a deep dungeon for pri-

foners, who muft have been lowered into it by ropes, as

there are no fteps to defcend by. In this town is a neat

and elegant chapel, which was erected between the years

1698 and 1 70 1, and paid for out of the ecclefiaftical re-

venues. The firft ftone was laid, and the chapel confecrated,

by the good bifhopWilfon in 1698. Here is aifo a free-fchool,

which was eftabliihed by biihop Barrow, about 1666. The
fchool-houfe was formerly a chapel dedicated to St. Mary,
as early as the year 12,30. The courts of chancery and

common law are held in this town. Here are about 50Q
houfes.
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1 ow n, ;i tin, ill town, or rathei village, H the

Willi -n extremity ol the county oi Cork, Ireland, fome*

timet called Dermot i it n oppofiti to the ifland >>i

Beerhaven, and affords nt\ fupply to well li lying in

that harbour, li ia (8(5 milea b.W. from Dublin. N. I.u.

i

.!' W. long. 9° 4Cam .. .1 town/hip <'i America, in Richmond
iy, Staten iflandi Ni'w York, winch contains Ho

j
in-

habitants, including 1 14 (laves. Of its inhabitants 1 14 are

electors.

Castle rown Dt/irin, a market and poft town of the

county ol Weftmeath, Ireland, the caftle of which gave
name to the furrounding barcny. It is jj miles N.W.
from Dublin, and u ! miles from Mullingar.

Castli town Roche, a nun kit and poll -town of the

county ot Corkj Ireland, thus called from a caftle that was
formerly the feal oi the lords Roche. It is on the river Aw-
beg, 1 15 miles S.W. from Dublin, and about 23 miles from

Cork.

CASTLE-TOWNSEND, a fmall town of the county
of Cork, Ireland, on the bay of Caftle-havcn. There is a

good fifhery off this bay, and in it are excellent or Hers. It

is 159 miles from Dublin, and 3^ from Cork.
CASTLE-WELLAN, formerly Caftle-Vcllin, a market

and poll-town of the county of Down, Ireland, pleafantly

fituated on the fide of a fmall lake of the fame name. It is

65 miles N. from Dublin, and 9 W. from Downpatrick.
CASTOLA, in jtnctetU Geography, a town of Italy, in

Etruria, which was taken by the conlul Fabius.

CASTOLI Campi, a mountain of Afia Minor, in the

Doride, according to Xenophon.
CASTOLOGI, a people of Gaul, placed by Pliny in

the vicinity of the Atrebatii.

CASTOLUS, a town of Lydia, in Afia Minor, belong-
ing to the Dorians, called by the Lydians Caftoli.

CASTOR, in AJlronomy, a moiety of the conftellation

Gemini ; called alfo Apollo.—Alfo, a ftar in this conftella-

tion, whofe latitude for the year 1700, according to Heve-
lius, was 10° 4' 23" N. ; and its longitude 16 4' 14" of
Cancer. It is alfo called Ra/algenze, Apollo, Aphdlan, Avel-
lar, and Anelar.

Castor, in Commerce. See Beaver, and Castor in

Zoology.

Castor, or Caiftor, in Geography, is a fmall town of
Lincolnfhire, England; having a weekly market on Mon-
day, and three fairs annually. This place is faid to have
been a Roman ftation ; but the only memorials of its forti-

fications and military character are the traces of an encamp-
ment on an eminence, at a place called Caftle-hill, near the

town. Several fprings ifTue from this eminence, and fupply
the inhabitants with excellent water. The parilh church is

a fine old edifice, fuppofed to have been built out of the
ruins of the caftle. The latter ftructure is called Thong-
caftle, and, according to fome of our old chronicles, was
built by Hengift the Saxon ; but this is very improbable,
as the moft eminent hiftorians have endeavoured to prove,

and with every degree 1" probability, that Hengift never
pern trated fo far north into England. Among the lingular

tenures ot this country may be noticed one which belongs
to this town. A proprietor of an tftate in this neighbour-
hood lolds it upon the condition of fending an agent every

Paim Sunday to the north porch of the church, where he is

enjoined to crack or fmack, what is here caned, a hortV-gad,
(a whip) three times while the clergyman is reading the firft

leffon. then proceeds into the church, paffes the pulpit,

and performs many other truly ridiculous tricks ;—a proof
8

Of thr folly and I'M" 1 (1 ition of tl

w.i .nil ituted. < Iftftoi 1 • 1

confi
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The caftor ia brought over in roundilh but f[

lump.,, covered with ton h membranous Ikin. C

a brittle, reddilh brown, triable fubftance, oi a putig

terifh, unpleafant tafte, and an intenfely ftrong and

fmell, difagrecable to molt organs,

By far the bell tailor comes fiom Rutin, an'
1

rounder and hauler mattes, and its fmell is ftroi •

more diffufive. The ordinary fort, which is in i

malles, is imported from Canada, and other parts o

America.
The odorous and more active part of caftor is taken up

by alcohol, water alone diffolving chiefly the hitter exi

tive part ; but the (cent of caftor is readily imparted to

liquor with which it is digefted. Water dillilled from

caftor becomes ftrongly impregnated with the flavour, but

long keeping and heat diflipate it.

The only preparation ot caftor in common ufe is the fim-

ple tin&ure, made in the proportion of an ounce to a pint

of the fpirit. The dofe is about a dram, and it is fuppoled

to poflefs pretty ftrong nervine and anti-hyileric properties,

and with this view is often combined with valerian, afafcetida,

or tonics.

By the analyfis of Bullion la Grange, it appears to con-
fift of a mucilage, a bitter extract, a refin, and an cflei

oil, in which latl the odorous principle feems chiefly to re-

fide, and a flaky cryftalline matter much rcfembling adipu-

cire, or the fimilar matter contained in biliary calculi.

Castor Oil, Oleum Ricini. The feed of the Palma
Chrijli (Ricinus Communis,) is a whitifh kernel en-
clofed in a brown acrid hulk, which, taken entire, ex-
cites pretty violent vomiting and purging. Thefe feed*

contain a large quantity of a mild nearly infipid oil, of

which from a third to a fourth of the weight may be ex-

tracted, and is the common caftor oil of the fhops. It is

imported largely from the Weft Indies, where it forms one
of the commoneft domeftic medicines for moft occafioua.

Genuine caftor oil is very thick and vifcid, of a light

amber or ftraw colour, with fcarcely any fmell or tafte. It

becomes beautifully tranfparcnt by fubfidence, and a quan-
tity ot mucilage falls flowly to the bottom of the veffel.

The oil is prepared in two different ways, either by fim-

ple expreflion, without previous preparation, or by decoc-
tion. For the latter method, the nuts are beaten in deep
wooden mortars, and then thrown into iron boilers fiiicil

with water, and flowly brought to a boiling heat with con-
ftant tlirrmg. The oil rifes as a fcum at the top, which is

fimply (trained and bottled. According to Dr. Wright,
(Medical Journal for 1787,) the oil thus prepared is much,
milder than that obtained by prefture, 011 account of the

mucilaginous and acrid part which the compreffion forces

out ot the nut and mixes with the oil.

The very mildcil and fineft Jamaica oil is very limpid,

and nearly colourlefs, and has fcarcely more tafte and fmell

than fine olive oil, and its effects are proportionably milder.

Caftor oil is one of the moil valuable of all the purgative

medicines which we poflefs. In the dole of about hall

ounce to three quarters ior an adult, it ufually operate

ftouij



CASTOR.
ftool, fpeedily and mildly, with but little griping, though
the meafure of effect muli be much detern inedbythe purity
ai.d finenefs of the oil, the ftrong-fmelling and coarfer kind

often producing fome uneafinefs in the bowels. On ac-

count of its gent ral mildnefs, it is the medicine mod com-
monly fcle&ed for puerperal won, on, and thofe of very deli*

rate habits, and children. Its virtues are alfo defervedly

extolled in the feverer inflammatory and fpafmodic affec-

tions of the bowels, in enteritis, colica p . The
oil, when taken unmixed, always • gh, in part

undecompofed, and may be feen in the ficccs.

The exhibition of the oil is often attended with

difficulty, particularly as oil is fo little nfed for cub
purposes, that moft perfonshave an averfion to the fenfation

of any kind of oil i * to the mouth and fauces. In
genual, if the mouth is previously well moiftened with

peppermint- water, or any other ftrong-tafted agreeable li-

quor, and the o'l, floating unmixed in a cup < f water, be
fwallowed quickly in large mouthfuls, it i< not felt in the

mouth, and all difguft is avoided. But when this cannot
be well-managed, and the difguft to the unmixed oil is infu-

pcrable, it may be readily made into an emullion with yolk

of egg and iugar, and any aromatic, which completely covers

all the flight naufeous tafte which the raw oil leaves in the

throat. In this way, however, the purgative power mull
b diminifhed, that is, all that depends on the mere oil,

which is not inconfiderable, lincc an equal quantity of fallad

oil will prove, in fome degree, purgative, apparently by its

mere lubricating effeft.

The very frequent ufe of this oil is rather of late date in

this country ; though it has been long known and reforted

to in particular cafef.

Where the oil is naturally unufually acrid, or has become
fo by long keeping, it has been propofed to agitate it with

warm water, with a view of difiolving out part of the acrid

mucilage ; a method which will probably fucceed to a certain

degree.

Castor, the Beaver, in Zoology, a genus of quadrupeds
which have the front teeth in the upper jaw truncated, and
hollowed in a tranfverfe angle ; thofe in the lower jaw tranf-

verfe at the tips
;
grinders four in each jaw : tail long, de-

preffed, and fcaly : clavicles perfect, or collar bones in the

Skeleton.

Two fpecies only of this genus are at prefent known,
Cajlor Fiber, the common beaver ; and the Chili beaver,

Cajlor Hu'uhhnus, or as it is called by the natives of Chili,

Guillino.

Castor Fiber has an ovate, flat, and naked tail, by which
character it is immediately dillinguifhed from the other fpe-

cies, the tail of which is long, of a lanceolate form, and
hairy. The colour of this animal is fufceptible of coniider-

able variation in different climates : moft commonly it is of

a reddifh or chefnut brown. In northern-countries they are

dufky, and even fometimes of an intenfe black ; but thefe

latter are rare. Others are grey, cream-coloured, or white ;

and inftances have occurred, in which thofe of a light-co-

lour have been fpotted with brown or black. Thofe of

Canada are chefnut, and among the Illinois, they are yel-

low, or olivaceous brown.
The beaver is a native of the northern parts of Europe, A fia,

and North America, abounding moft in cold regions, and be-

coming gradually lefs common towards the fouth. In America
they are found from the -;oth degree of north latitude to be-

yond the 6oth. In ancient times the beaver was a more ge-

neral inhabitant of Europe than it is at prefent, efpecially in

France, Spain, Italy, Greece, and Egypt, where they are

now fcarcely ever obferved, and in Britain they have been
wholly extirpated for fome centuries. That it was formerly

an indigenous inhabitant of this country is certain upon the
credit of the moit authentic records. The Jateft accounts
we have of them is in Giraldus Cambreniis, who travelled

through Wales in 11SS: he gives a brief biftory of their

manners ; and adds, that in his time they were only found in

the Tent river. Several pools of water in the northern
parts of the Cambrian principality fti'll be.tr the name of
Llyn yr afa;.?c, the pool (or 1 k of b av re. There are two,
if not more, of the pools arr.idft the wilds of the Snowdonian
i ;hat bear this name to the prefent clay ; there is

one in particular in the \ Nant Francon near Beddke-
lert. in Caernarvon (hire, and another in the river Conway, a
few miles above Llanrwft. Thefe were evidently the haunts
oi beavers. It is however believed that the beaver was un-
common in Britain b nth century, for by the laws
of Howel clda (Leges WaUica) the price of the beaver's

flcin (Croen Llnftlydan) was eftimated at 1 20 pence: a great
fum in thofe d<-.ys.

Beavers, when full-gro vn, are nearly three feet in length
from the tip of the note to the infertion of the tail; the
tail itfelf meafures almoft twelve inches long ; and the
weight of the whole animal is from fifty to fixty pounds.
Of all quadrupeds the beaver is Confidered as polfefling the
greateft degree of natural fagacity in cor.ftrutting its habita-
tion, though in other refpects it is believed inferior to nr.ny.

If we conlider this animal in a ftate of nature (fays Buffon)
or rather in his difperfed and folitary ftate, we (hall find that
his internal qualities are not fuperior to other animals ; he
has neither the genius of a dog, the fagacity of an elephant,
nor the cunning of a fox, and he is rather remarkable for

external Angularities than for any apparent fuperiority of
internal qualities. The beaver is the only animal that has a
flat, oval tail, covered with fcales, which ferves as a rudder to
dircc"l his courfe in the water ; the only one that has the
hind-feet webbed, and the toes of his fore-feet feparate,

which he ufes to convey food to his mouth ; the only one
which refembles a land animal in his fore-parts, and ap-
proaches the nature of an aquatic one in the pofterior ; in

fhort, he forms the fame fhade between quadrupeds and
fifties, as the bat forms between quadrupeds and biids. But
thefe Angularities would be rather defects than perfections,

if the beaver did not derive from this conformation peculiar
advantages adapted to its mode of life, which render it

fuperior to all other animals.—It is generally allowed, fays

this writer, in another place, that the beaver, far from having
a fuperiority over other animals, feems to be inferior to
many of them in his merely individual qualities, and this

fact he afTerts he was able to confirm, by having had a
young beaver, which was fent him from Canada alive, in his

poffefinn for more than a twelve-month. This animal is

mild, peaceable, and familiar ; it was rather inclined to
be gloomy and melancholy, had no violent or vehement
paflions, its movements were flow ; it made few efforts ex-
cept to gain its liberty, which it frequently attempted by
gnawing the gate of its prifon, but without violence or pre-
cipitation. In other refpects it feemed to be perfectly in-

different ; forming no attachments, and being as little in-

clined to offend as pleafe. He was inferior to the dog in

the relative qualities which might make him approach to
man : he appeared neither formed to ferve, command, or
even to aifociate with any fpecitis but his own : his talents

were repreffed by folitude, and it feemed only by fociety

with his own kind, thofe talents could be brought into ac-
tion. When alone he had little indaftry, few tricks, and
not fufficient diftruft to avoid the moft obvious fnares. Far
from attacking any other animal, he had fcarcely the art to
defend himfelf, always preferring flight to combat ; he re-
filled only when driven to an extremity, and then bit very

hard
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who would wander to a confiderable di fiance, fometimes re«

taming with a female whom he would fufferto depart alone

after the f< afon ol love.

Authors have fa!d that the beaver, b< ing an aquatic animal,

could not live iokly on land ; an opinion which BufFou en-

deavours to prove erroneous; he obferves that the young
beaver before mentioned when taken to the water was afraid

of it, and r« fufed to go in; when plunged into the bafon there

was .t neceflitj to hold him there by force, though in a few

minutes he became perfedUy reconciled ; afterwards, when
left to his liberty, he would frequently return to it of him-

felf, and even roll upon the dirt, or wet pavement. One
• day he efcaped and defcended by B flair-cafe into the fub-

terrancous vault,; in the royal garden, and fwam a confider-

able time in the llagnant water at the bottom of them, yet no
fooner did he perceive the light of the torches which were
brought to fearch for him, than he returned, and fufTered

himfeif to be taken without the leali refinance. He was
familiar, but not fawning, and was fure to exprefs his defire

for fomething to eat from thofe he faw at table, which he
iignitied by a fmall plaintive cry, and fome geftures with his

lore-paws: when he obtained a morfel he carried it off and
concealed it, that he might eat it at his cafe. He flept

pretty often, and then laid on his belly. No food came
amifs to him, meat excepted, which he refufed either raw or
dreffed. It was remarkable that he gnawed every thing
within his reach, infomuch that it had been found necelTary

to line with tin the barrel in which he had been brought
from Canada.

The favourite reforts of the beaver are retired woody fitu-

ations on the borders of lakes, rivers, and other frefh waters;

yet they are fometimes found on the fea mores near the influx

of great rivers, where the waters are lefs faliiie than in the

open fea.

According to Buffon, the beavers begin to aiTemble in the

month of June or July, for the purpofe of uniting into fo-

ciety. They arrive in numbers from all parts, and foon

form a troop of two or three hundred. The place of ren-

dezvous is generally the fituation fixed for their eftablifh-

ment, and always on the banks of fome water. If the wa-
ters be flat, and never rife above their ordinary level, a> in

lakes, the beaver makes no banks or dam ; but in rivers or
brooks, where the waters are fubjeft to confiderable riiings

and fallings, they conftruft a bank, and by this artifice form
a pond, or piece of water, which remains always at the fame
height. The bank traverfes the river, from one tide to the

other, like a fluice, and it is often from eighty to a hundred
feet long, by ten or twelve broad at the bafe. This pile,

for animals of fo fmall a fize, appears to be enormous, and
fuppofes an incredible labour ; but the folidity with which
the work is conftrwfied is ftill more aftoniihing than its mag-
nitude. Trie part of the river where they eiecl this bank is

generally (hallow. If they find on the margin a large tree,
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earth, which they plafh with theii fore feet, and transport
it m fuch quantities, that they fill with it all the intervals
between the piles. Thefe piles confitt of feveral rows of
flakes, of equal height all placed oppofitc toeach other, and
extend from one bank of the rivei totbeother. TI
facing the under part of the river arc placed perpendicularly
but the reft of the work fiopes upwards to fuftain the pref-
fure of the fluid, fo that the bank, which i» ten or twelve feet
wide at the bale, is reduced to two or three at the top It
has therefore not only the neccfiary thicknefs and folidity,
but the moft advantageous form for fupporting the weight
of the water, for preventing its iffue, and for repelling its
efforts. Near the top or thinned part of the bank they
make two or three (loping holes to allow the furface
water to efcape, and thefe they enlarge or contrad
according as the river rifes or falls; and when any
breaches are made in the bank by fudden or violent
inundations they know how to repair them as foon as
the water fublides— It would be fuperfiuous after this
account of their public works, to give a detail of their
particular operations, were it not neceffary in a hiflory of
thefe animals to mention every fad, and were not the firft
great llruclure made with a view to render their fmaller ha-
bitations more commodious. Thefe cabins, or houfes, arc-
built upon piles near the margin of the pond, and have' two
openings, the one for going to the land, and the other for
throwing themfelves into the water. The form of the edi-
fices is either oval or round, fome of them larger and fome
lefs, varying from four or five, to eight or ten feet in dia-
meter. Some of them confift of three or four ftories and
their walls are about two feet thick, raifed perpendicularly
upon plank?, or plain (takes, which ferve both for fouhda-
tions and floors to their houfes. When they confift of but
one (lory, the walls rife perpendicularly only a few feet, after-
wards aflume a curved form, and terminate in a dome or
vault, which fervt-s them for a roof. They are built with amaz
nig folidity, and neatly plaftered both without and within
1 hey are lmpenetra k to rain, and refill the mod impetuous
v. mds. The partitions are covered with a kind of (tucco as
nicely plaftered as if it had been executed bv the hands' of
man. In the rtkm of this mortar their tails ferve far
trowels, and their feet for plaftering. They employ differ-
ent materials, as wood, (lone, arid a kind of fandy earth,

Which.
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:f\ todiffolution in water. Tlie wood thi y

ufe is al: noil all the light and tender kinds, aa alder, poplar,

;uid willow, which grow generally on the banks df rh

an ! arc n ily barked, cut, and tranfported, than the

heavier and more folid fpecies of timber. V y once

•k a tree, they never aba'. don it till tl and

carry it oft". They alwa n the operation of cutting at

a foot or a foot and a half above tin. ground. They labour

in a fitting pofture; ami befides the convenience or t.

ation, they enjoy the plea fure of gnawi rpetually the

bark and wood, which are molt e to tticir taile ; for

they prefer freih bark and tender wood to molt of their ordi-

nary aliment. Of thefe provifions they lay up ample (lores,

t.) fupport them during the winter ; but they are not fond of

dry wood, and make occalional excurfions during the winter

feafon for freih provifions in the forefts. It is in the water,

or near their habitations, that they eflablifh their magazines.

Each cabin has its own magazine, proportioned to the num-
ber of its inhabitants, who have all a common right to the

itore. and never pillage their neighbours. Some villages are

compofed of 20 or 2 ' cabins, bat fuch eftablifhments are

rare; ar.d tlic common republic feldom exceeds, ic or 1 .:

families, each of which has its own quarter of the village, its

own magazine, and its feparate habitation. They will not

allow ttrangers to fettle in their neighbourhood. The fmallett

cabins contain two, four, or fix ; and the largeft eighteen,

twenty, or it is faid even fomttimes thirty beavers. They
are almoft always equally paired, there being the fame num-
ber of females as of males. Thus, on a moderate computa-

tion, the fociety is often compofed of 150 or 200, which all

at full laboured jointly in railing the great public building,

and afterwards in felect tribes or companies, in making par-

ticular habitations. In this fociety, however numerous, an

iiniverfal peace is maintained. Their union is cemented by
common labour? ; and it is rendered perpetual by mutual

convenience, and the abundance of provifions which they

amafs and confume together. Moderate appetites, a firr.ple

taile, an averfion againft blood and carnage, diveft them of

the idea of rapine and war. They enjoy every poffible good.

Friends to each other, if they have fome foreign enemies,

they know how to avoid them. When danger approaches,

they acquaint one another by linking their tails on the furface

of the water, the noife of which is heard at a great diftance,

and refounds through all the vaults of their habitations. Each
takes his part ; fome plunge into the lake, others conceal

themfelves within their walls, which are fo firmly conilru&ed

that no animal will attempt to burn, through, or overturn

them. Thefe retreats are not only very fafe, but neat and

commodious. The floors are lpread over with verdure ; the

branches of the box and fir ferve them for carpets, upon
which they permit not the flighted dirtinefs. The window
that faces the water anfwers for a balcony to receive the frefh

air, and to bathe. During the greatetl part of the day they

fit on end, with their head and anterior parts of the body
• elevated, and their poilerior parts immerfed in the water.

This window is made with caution, the aperture being fuffi-

ciently raited to prevent its being flopped up with the ice,

which in the climates inhabited by the beaver is often two
or three feet thick. When this happens, they flope the

window, cut obliquely the flakes which fupport it, and thus

open a communication with the unfrozen water. This ele-

ment is fo neceffary, or rather fo agreeable to them, that

they can feldom difpenfe with it. They often fwim a long

way under the ice, and it is then that they are mofl eafily

taken, by attacking the cabin on one hand, and at the fame

time watching at the hole made at fome diftance, where they

are obliged to repair for the purpofe of refpiration. The

continual habit of keeping their tail and poflerior part in the

water appears to have changed the nature of their flefll,

t of their anterior pan.,, as far as the rein , has the tafle

and confidence of the flefh of land or an ; hut that
(-1 the tail and hinder parts has the odour and all other qua-

ol fifh. The tail, which is a foot long, an inch thick,

and five or fix inches broad, is even an extremity or genuine
portion of a fifh attached to the body of a quadruped

;

entirely covered with fcalc-, and with a (kin perfectly

fimilar to thofe of large tidies: they may be fc raped

ofl with a knife, and after falling, they leave an impreliion

on the fkin as is obfervable in filhes under fimilar eircum-
flances.

The beavers afTemble in the beginning of furnmer. They
employ the months of July and Auguft in the conftruchon
of their bank and cabms. In September they collect their

provifions of bark and wood; and afterwards enjoy the

fruits of their labour and forefight. At this featon they

couple, each, as it is affirmed, Selecting its mate ; and abiding

with her by choice rather than indulging in a promifcuous
intercourle with the reft of the females. Thus they pafs

the autumn and winter together, during which time they

occalionally go out on excurfions to bring in a fupply of
frefh bark, which they prefer to that, which, by remaining

long in their magazine, has become diyor hard, or has bten

by accident moittened with water. The females are faid to

be pregnant for four months ; they bring forth at the end
of the winter, and generally produce two young, rarely three,

or four, which laft they feldom if ever exceed, and nature

has provided the female with four teats for fuckling its

young. About the end of winter the females are left by
the males, who retire to the country to enjoy the products

of the fpring. They may occafionally revifit their cabins,

but never remain long in them. The females continue in

their cabins, and are occupied in nurfing, protecting, and
rearing their young, which at the end of a few weeks, are

in a condition to follow their dams. The females now in

their turns make frequent excurfions, and recruit their

flrength with air, and frefh bark, and other herbage.

Thus they pafs the remainder of the furnmer till autumn,

when the whole fociety again affembles. But even during

the furnmer, while thus difperfed, fhould their banks or ca-

bins be over-thrown by inundations, they fuddenly collect

their forces, and repair the breaches which have been made.

They are much more attached to fome places than others,

and have been obferved to return every autumn, after their

works have been repeatedly demolifhed to repair them, till

haraffed by this perfecution, and weakened by the lefs of

feveral of their troop, they have with one confent deferted

it, and retired to fome more fecure and lefs frequented

neighbourhood.

Winter is the feafon principally allotted for hunting the

beaver, as it is only then their fur is in perfection ; and when,
after their dwellings are demolifhed, a number of them are

taken, their fociety, it is faid, is never reflored, but thofe

which efcape become houfelefs wanderers. Their genius is

overcome by apprehenfion, and they never more attempt to

exert it, but conceal themfelves in holes under ground, and
reduced to the condition of other animals they lead a timid

life, employing themfelves only to fatisfy their immediate

wants, and they retain no longer thofe qualities which they fo

eminently poffefs in their fecial flate. Thefe are the un-

affociated beavers mentioned by authors, who live folitary,

and intlead of conftructing cabins, or vaulted and plaflered

receptacles, only form holes for their dwellings in the banks
of rivers. Thefe are commonly termed terrier beavers, and

their fur is confidered as far lefs valuable thaa that of the

beavers
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beaver* which herd together ill forirtm. All thr European
btavi rt VK Mittt) : n m only in tin v. ill and l> .utvly li.iln-

t .ii lie- tradi o( the northern rcgioni thofe animals cot be

hillii k ntly fecure from the intrufion oi mm, to form the

commodious htbil itjoni already mentioned.

Many \vntcT:i, nol Content with fcribing to llic braver

ill manners, md evident talents foi architecture, bavi

tributed to them general ideas oi policy and government.
They have aflerted thai when their fociety is formedi they

reduce traveller! and ftrangen of their own (pedes into flu -

very; that they employ them in carrying their clay and
wood ; that they treat in the fame manner the idle who will

not, and the old who cannot, work. ; that is, throw them
Upon their backs, and afe them as fo many vehicles to earn
their materials : that they never affcmble in an even number,
in order that they may have in all their deliberations a call-

ing vote ; that each tribe has its chief; and that they have

centinels eftabliihed for the public fecurity. ./Elian, and
others of the ancients have pretended further, that, when
clofely purfued by the huntfman, they would (lop fhort, and
tear oft* the Decretory glands of callor to fatisfy the cupidity

of the hunter ; and when thus mutilated would prelentthem-

felvc6 to obtain mercy. Such reports are ablurd, and arc

completely exploded by modern obfervers.

The fur of the beaver is more beautiful and thick than

that of the otter ; it is compofed of two forts of hair; the one,

Jhort and bufliy, foft as down, and impenetrable to the

water, immediately covers the (kin ; the other, longer, brill-

ly, and mining, but thinner, ferves as an upper coat, and
defends the former from filth and dull. The latter is of

little value, it is only the full that is ufed in our manu-
factures. The ufe of its fur in the hat manufactories is fuf-

ficiently well known : attempts have been alfo made in

France to weave the hair of beavers with the Segovian

wool, but which in the event was found to form a cloth of

no very excellent quality. The blacked furs are generally

thickeft, and confequently molt efteemed ; nor is the fur of

the folitary beavers equal to that of thofe who live in fo-

ciety. Thefe animals, like all other quadrupeds, fhed their

hair in fummer ; and therefore the furs of fuch as are

taken in that feafon are of little value ; they are called the

ftage-beavers, being thofe which the Indians kill on thtir

ftages or journies, and are efteemed the worft fkins. Beaver

/kins are alfo diftinguifhed by the name of coat beaver, and

parchment beaver, by traders ; the firft is that which is worn

by the Indians as coverlets, and the other is fo named be-

caufe the lower fide refembles parchment.

In hunting beavers, the lavages moll commonly either

fhoot them or take them in traps. In the firll inilance

they always proceed againll the wind, for the beavers are

fhy, quick in hearing, and of a keen fcent. The beavers

are generally taken by (hooting while they are at work, or

when on (hore feeding on the poplar bark. If they hear any

noife when at work, they immediately jump into the water,

and continue there fome time ; and when they rile, it is at a

diftance from the place where they plunged in. The traps

laid for them are nothing more than poplar (licks laid in a

path near the water; which when the beaver begins to feed

upon they caufe a large log of wood to fall on their necks,

which is put in motion by their moving the (licks, and of

courfe requires an ingenious contrivance. The favages ge-

nerally prefer the latter mode of capture, becaufe it does

not damage their (kins. In the winter they take the bea-

ver in another manner ; they break the ice in two places at

a diftance from the cabins, the one behind the other ; after

which they take away the broken ice with a kind of racket,

the better to obferve where to place the {lake*. To thefe
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number But befides the fur, wl i valuable , the
beaver affords a fubftanci ol rablc utility in n i luinc,

tin ili tig cqfloreum or mj/or, which fee This fubftam c is fecrc-

ted in two large cellular glands fituated ntai the genital

organs and the anus. Each animal affords about iCCl

of this fubllance, and it is common to both kxtt. i

pretended by fome that the beavers extract thib liquid by
preffing the bladders with the feet ; that it gives them an

appetite when difguftcd with food, and that the favagei to

entrap them wet the fnarcs with it. Others affirm, how-
ever, with greater probability, that the animal employ, tlu.

oily fubllance to anoint it3 fur and render it more impervious
to the water. The American favages are faid to obtain an

oil from the tail of the beaver, which they apply as a topical

remedy for different complaints. The (k(h is feldom eaten ;

though fat a-.d delicate to appearance, it is extremely bitter

and unpalatable. Beavers are faid to couple when a twelve

month old, and it has been hence inferred that the beaver

does not commonly live to the age of %o years as fome writers

affirm. The American beavers feed principally on the mag-
nolia glauca, fraxina americana, and a variety o( roots, among
which they feem to prefer thofe of the acorus calamus, or

calamus aromaticus ; the poplar, afpin, and birch are the fa-

vourite food of the European beavers.

The reader defirous of obtaining a further hiftory of the
beaver may confult the following publications with advan-

tage. Pralide, Difputatio de Caftore vel Fibro, &c. Johan.
Chrifti.lFrommann, 1686. Praefide, Differtatio ; Caftor bre-

viter delineatus, &c. Laur. Normanno, Upf. 1687. Berat-
telfe om Bafverns natur, &c. Acad. Handling, Nils Gifler,

1756. Hiftoria naturalis Calloris et Mofchi, &c. J. G.
Linck. Lipfias, 1786. Anatomy of a female Beaver, and
an account of Callor found in her, vol. 38. Phil. Tranf.

Phyfikalifch-anatomifche bemurkungen iiber den biber. C.
Gottwaldt. Numb. 1782. Observations fur le Caftor,

fuivics de l'analyfe chimique du Calloreurn. Jouru. ce Phy-
iique, T. 40.

Castor huldobrlus differs from the former in having the

tail long, lanceolate, and hairy ; the fore feet lobed and the

hind feet palmated.

This is the guillino beaver of Pennant, and Chili beaver of
later Englifh writers. It is a fingular animal, and appears

to have been firll defeiibed by Molina in his Natural Hiiloiy

of Chili. This writer (to whom later authors feem princi-

pally indebted for their account of this animal) informs us

that it inhabits the deeped parts of the lakes and rivers of
Chili, that it feeds principally on fifh, and crabs ; and does
not conftruft any regular habitation like the common beaver;
nor does it afford any of the febaceous matter called caftor.

The length is about three feet. The head is nearly fquare
;

the eyes fmall ; the ears rounded and fhort, and the fnout ob-
tufe ; in each jaw are two (harp and ftrong cutting teeth, and
the grinders like thofe of the other fpecits of beaver. The
body is very broad, snd covered like the beaver with two
forts of hair, the undermoft of which is finer than that of
the rabbet, and is in much efteem with the manufacturers,

being wrought into a kind of cloth which has the foftuefs

5I of
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of velvet, and is alfo ufed in the manufacture of hats. The
colour of this animal is ch.cn <>•

, and whit'fh on the

belly'. The toes of the fore- feet are Lobated, orbord

with .' and the bind feet are webbed; the toes

five in number : . The t lil is compreflcd, and is

that ot the common heaver in be-

hairy, a cl by which the fpecirs

may be eaGJy I nown. T prefented as a bold, and

even fiercJCan tnal, and oi remaining for

a confiderable length of time under wat The female pro-

duces from two to I
,;ni S at a hirth.

The Zibethicus, or mufk-rat, is arranged by fome as a

fpecies of caftor ; but as it appert more clearly to the rat

tribe, recent naturalifts refei it to the genus Mus. See Mus
zibethicus.

Castor and Pollux, in AJlronomy. See Gemini.
Castor and Pollux, in Meteorology, a fiery meteor,

which at fea appears fometimes (ticking to a part of the

Chip, in form of one, two, or even three or four hre-balls :

when one is feen alone, it is more properly called Helena

;

two are denominated Caftor and Pollux, and fometimes

Tyndaridx.
Catlor and Pollux are called by the Spaniards, San Elmo

;

by the French, St. E'.me, St. Nicholas, St. Clare, St. He-
lene ; by the Italians, Hermo ; by the Dutch, Vree Vuu-
ren.

Caftor and Pollux are commonly judged to portend a

ceflation of the ftorm, and a future calm ; being rarely

feen till the tempelt is nigh fpent. Helena alone portends

ill, and indicates the fevereft part of the ftorm yet behind.

When the meteor (ticks to the malts, yards, &c. they

conclude, from the air's not having motion enough to dif-

flpate this flame, that a profound calm is at hand ; if it flut-

ter about, it indicates a ftorm.

Castor and Pollux, in Fabulous Hi/lory, were two bro-

thers, the-fons of Tyndarcus or Tyndarus, king of Sparta,

by his wife Leda, and they had two lifters, the famous He-
lena and Clytemneftra, the wife and murderer of Agamem-
non. According to the fable, Jupiter had an amour with

Leda, in the form of a fv^an, and (lie brought forth two

eggs, each containing twins. From that impregnated by

Jupiter proceeded Pollux and Helena, who were both im-

mortal : from the other Caftor and Clytemneftra, who being

begotten by Tyndarus, were both mortal. They were all,

however, called by the name " Tyndarida?." Thefe two

brothers entered into an inviolable friendfhip ; they accom-

panied the other noble youths of Greece in the expedition

to Colchis, and fignali?:i i themlelvcs by their valour. The
fable adds, that when Caftor died, his brother Pollux, who
was immortal, prayed to Jupiter that he might lhare his im-

mortality with him ; which being granted, they lived and

died by turns, and being translated into the heavens, they

formed the constellation Gemini. As they were diftinguiihed

by their courage, particularly in their contefts with pirates,

they received divine honours, and feamen paid them peculiar

devotion. Accordingly, the \effel which carried Paul,

(Acts xxviii. 11.) was called Diofcuri, or Caftor and Pol-

lux, becaufe their images were either carved or painted on

the prow. There was befides fome other deity on the Item ;

and thefe were regarded as the patrons and tutelary gods of

the veffel.

A martial dance, called the " Pyrrhic," or " Caftorian"

dance, was invented in honour of thofe deitie6, whom the

Cephalenfes placed among the dii magni, and offered to them

white lambs. The Romans alfo rendered them particular

honours, on account of the affiilance they are laid to have

given thein in an engagement again1 the Latins; in which,

7

appearing mounted on white horfes, they turned the fcale of

victory in their favour, for which a temple was erected to

them in the foi i

CASTOREA, in Botany. Plum. See Dup.anta Plu .

mierii.

CASTOREUM, in the Materia Medica. Sec Castor.
CASTOR IA, in Geography, a lake of European Tur-

key, in the province of Macedonia, and alfo a town of the

fame name
; \) miles W. of Edtfl'i.—Alio, a river of Eu-

ropean Turkey, which empties itfelf into the lake to which

it gives name, in Macedonia; and the name is afterw;

changed into Villrit/a.

CASTORUM Lacus, in Ancient Geography, Cajlorum

plum, or Cajlorum nemus, a place of Italy, 12 mile
from Cremona, according to Tackus ; called Cajioris lucus

by Orofius, where Cecina, Vittllius's general, was defeat-

ed by the troops of Otho.

CASTRA, the Latin term for a camp, has given name
to a great number of places ; fome of the principal of which
we fhall mention : e.g. Caltra, a town of India, on this fide

of the Ganges, placed by Ptoltmy in the country of the Sa-

lacenians.—A place or town of Norica, in the Itin. of

Anton.—A town of Macedonia, marked in Anton. Itin.

on the route from Otra.ito to Constantinople, in paffing by
Macedonia, between Scirtiana and Heraclca.—A place of

Italy, N.E. of Tergefte.—C Alexandria a place of Africa,

in Marmarica ; and alfo a place of Egypt near Peluiium.—C.
Annibalis, a port of Italy, in Magna Grecia, on the peninfula

formed by the gulfs Scyllaceus and Tarentinus, according to

Pliny.—C. Cacilia, Caceres, a town of Spain, in Lufitania,

S. of Rufticiana.—C. Cornelia, a place of Africa Propria,

according to Pliny and Mela. It is called by Julius Caefar

and Ptolemy, C. Cornelian* ; and is the place where Scipio

Africanus firft encamped w] en he landed in Africa. It oc-

cupied a tongue of land, called " Gellah," about 2 ftadia

broad, and was the moft northern and rugged part of the

promontory of Apollo, fituate in Africa, N. of Carthage.

— C. Cyri, the place where Cyrus encamped when he

marched his army into Lydia, againft Crxfus, mentioned by

Quintus Curtius and Arrian.—C. Dehia, or Lalia, a place

of Africa, near C. Cornelia a::d the river Bagradas, accord-

ing to Mela.—C. Dan, a place of Paleftine, between Zc-
rah and Eihtaol, in the trije of Dan, where the fpirit of

the Lord began to move Samfon. Judges xiii. 25. Jofh.

xix. 41.—Alfo, another place of Paleftine, in the tribe of

Judah, behind Krirjatb-Jearim. Judges xviii. 12.—C. Ex-
ploratorum, a place in the Ifle of Albion, mentioned in the

Icond route of Antonine's Itinerary. It B'.aium Bulgium,

(which fee) was really f.t Middltby, as Horfley renders pro-

bable, every circumftance leads us to fix the Caltra Explo-
ratorum at Netherby, and the moat at a fmail diftance from

it ; for at the former there was a famous Roman town, and

at the other an exploratory camp. Both thefe places are at

a proper diftance from Blatum Bulgiurn on the one hand,

and Luguvallium on the other, and licu r>ted on the military

way which led from the one to the othem—C. Felicia, a

place in the ifiand of Sardinia.—C. Galba, an epifcopal fee

of Africa, in Ntimidia.—C. Gemir.a, a town of Spain, in

the diltrict. of Hifpaiis, according to Pliay ; which was tri-

butary to the Romans.—C. German';rum, a place of Africa,

in Mauritania Cxfarienfis, according to Ptolemy ; near a

frral! ifle E. of the promontory of Apollo.—C. Hannibalis,

Cajlello, a place of Italy, in Brutium, at a fmall diftance

N.E. of Scylacium. See C. Annibalis.—C. Hercuiis, a town
of Germany, occupied, according to Ammianus Marcelli-

nus, by the Romans. It was one of the feven places on the

Rhine, which Julian repaired ; and was iituated over-againft

the
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